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HARPER'S  WEEKLY  FOR  1866.-VOLUME  X. 
This  Number  completes  the  Tenth  Volume  of  Harper's 

Weekly.  This  has  been  a  Volume  unusually  replete  with  in- 

terest. The  Illustrations,  both  in  number  and  variety,  have 
surpassed  those  of  any  Illustrated  Periodical. 

Our  readers  need  not  be  reminded  that  the  year  now  closing 

has  been  a  period  of  great  moment  in  the  world's  history.  The 
European  Continent  has  passed  through  the  most  significant 

Revolution  of  the  last  fifty  years,  out  of  which  a  great  Protest- 
ant Power  has  come  which  rivals  even  the  Second  French  Em- 

pire. At  home,  to  the  period  of  bloody  Civil  "War  there  has 
succeeded  a  no  less  critical  period  of  Reconstruction.  The 

events  of  this  important  year,  both  Domestic  and  Foreign,  have 
been  illustrated  in  the  Weekly,  and  have  been  continually  the 
subject  of  Editorial  Comment. 

Every  Number  of  the  Weekly  is  electrotyped,  and  the  Ten 

Volumes  now  completed  may  be  obtained  at  Seven  Dollars  per 

Volume.  The  Contents  of  these  Volumes  comprise,  besides  Il- 

lustrations of  all  interesting  Current  Events  and  Portraits  of 

Prominent  Personages,  an  amount  of  General  Literature — repre- 

senting the  best  productions  of  the  last  decade — which  is  alone 

worth  the  price  of  the  whole  Series. 

«G^°  Subscribers  who  wish  to  bind  the  Tenth  Volume  of  Har- 

per's Weekly,  ending  with  No.  522,  may  obtain  gratuitously 
from  the  principal  Neivs  Dealers  a  Title-page  and  Table  of 
Contents. 

«y  Dealers  may  obtain  Cloth.  Covers  for  Binding  the  Vol- 

ume at  Seventy-five  Cents  each,  net. 
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ndiogs  with  unite 

sgabc 

li  liH  i.nc,- Doctor  Marigold  nil]  hu fellow-man  in  t 

dcring  tinker.      Whatcvci 

plays  upon  tlic  Christmas  bolls,  there :  "Peace  ( 

[Jasvary-6,  1866. 

:»wn  contributions  to  it  are 
and  delightfnj. 

Marigold. himself  is  a  character  fin. 
ished  with  great  elahoration.    He  is  a  creation 
as  positive  as  Dick  Swivellcr,  al.hoagh  r- 

"  Cheap  Jack  '  lie  is  a  type  -'  ■ character.     Tlic  incidents  < 
t''l'\v  I   lebncss  and  freshness  and  I 

»nT;!°i.p!il,°-  ."!:i?-.'.ihen.D°t  e!">p™wd, 

■I.KK     :.ml 

-ton-  have  . 

power  which  plucks  ono  truc- 
ottt  of  the  crowd  of  figures 

I.  and  in. ikes  him  typical  und 
Dickens's  w-ay  ot  preaching 

and  vivid  portraiture 
nize  many  a  heart 

•  laics 

story 

liow  true  they  are  to  life  every  where  was 
fully  illustrated  by  an  incident  of  a  wreck 

published  on  the  vcrv  dav  the  storv 

was  issued,  and  which  might  have  been  the  mos't tragical  of  all  in  some  Christmas  budget. 
On  Tuesday  morning,  the  10th  of  December 

the  schooner  Eveline  BUkey  "set- sail  in  good 
cheer    from  the  Delaware  breakwater  lor  l>uw- 
tuckot,   Rhode  Island.      There  were  but  six 

board ;  Captain  Fisher,  a  young  man 

27,  and  his  wife  of  about  Mi)  years, 

n,  Loots  Talbot,  tells  t 
nesday  morning  it  began  t 

ngthc  day  the  gale  increased.     At  owning 

J-"!"-""   r'"»l.K  Hmug   osaw  ,l„.  Highland l.i.  In  ,.|  .Vm.h  Honk.  biitTu.u,.n-  thinks  the  y 
"iio  lights  in  houses  on  the  shore.  It  was 
the,,  .,,.,„„„:  i,„„i  :,„u  blowing  „  hurricane. 
lkoi    sounded   and    found    ,|,cv  wore  dr   g 

last  "li  -la.iv,  sj.ito  o!  all  ,|.,.,,-  ,.i|.„-i,  ,„  I,,.,.,", 
•--useless  in  the  storm  which 

d  the  waves  dashed  over 
nd  into  the  cabin.  In  the  total 

d. H..U. -..  tiny  I, caul  r lie  roaring  of  the  break- 
er-, and  found  the  vessel  to  be  fast  filling. 

Ilie>  mod  :l.e  |.nin|.s  and  K-t  go  both  anchors. 
'"   ■Ii.iniierilr.igc.-.!  thorn  instantly,  and TaL- 
ii'-r  looked  about  lor  something  to  make  a  raft. 

than  kiue-ileep  with  water  at  the  time,  and 
there  I  saw  poor  Mis.  Fisii,.,,  sending  quietly 
m  the  water."     She  turned  to  him  and  said 

I   "•'■       '  wonder  il  nn  hn-l,auil  I   »,  t|,„! 
I  o.in  hero  ■/■■     Taluot  lilted  her  in  his  arms 

d  placed  her  in  a  hunk  high  out  of  the  water. 
icn  he  went  up  and  lashed  himself  into  the 

l"ie  iiggni".  ulnlc  Captain  I'isiier,  wrapping 
his  wife  in  a  huge  coat,  lashed  her  into  the 

rigging.  The  schooner  struck.  Every- 
thing  nas  swept  iiu-iiy.     The  foremast  went 

ward  the  mainmast  went  ;   l,„i  Taluot  thinks 
""■  '"'I'tai"  »   is  wife  jumped  into  the  sea 
bolore  the  mast  toll;    1  ho  hoard  the  cries  of 

er  in  the  water.     They  had  been 
months  married.     The  captBin  was 

s  aalhot.  But  tho  next 
morning  ihedead  hod,  of  ,!„.  Wide  mis  thrown 
a-lmre  „|,on  the  bo.nl,.  On  her  right  hand 
was  a  kid  glove  lined  with  roll  wool  to  protect 

the  frost,  and  her  clothes  were  torn 

to  shreds  by  the  furious  waves.  The  body  of her  husband  had  not  been  recovered. 

In  the  pleasant  Christmas  season,  as  we  read 
this  sad  story,  the  bravo  old  words  of  Sir  Hum- 
Miiir.v  <i  n.ni.itr  arc  heard  again.  It  was  three hundred  years  ago,   in 

rcntng,  that  the 
it  seen  off  New- 
they  had  disap- 

OUR  DUTY  TO  THE  FREED1IEN. 
That  the  people  of  tho  late  rebel  States  will :idence  of  justice  and  . 

lave  no  doubt.     But  General 
General   Grant   and   General 

of  opinion  that  for  some  time 
tho  Ntitionol-Govcrnment  must  directly  see 
.  the  freedmen  are  protected  in  every  per- 

To  leave  the  freedmen  at  once  in  the  abso- 
lute control  of  the  late  rebel  population  at  the 

"  '  :  a  crime  which  would  forever 
the  United  States.     Whatever 

the   good  intentions  of  large  classes  of  that 
population  may  be,  we  all  know  too  well  what 
he  ituiticdi.iio  resuhs  of  such  a  jjoliov  Mould 
le.    We  sec  il  already  in  North  Carolina.     In 
that  Stale  a  negro  wa.  lately  convicted  of  some 
trilling     .louse,  and  was  sentenced  to  slavery 

a-ding  of  the  Con- its  the  enormity. 

i'ln.li-lov  fi.ll  ,„  mg  tho  old  phraseology  of  laws 
in  an  cniirelv  ditleient  condition  of  affairs  the 

ndinent  forbids  slavery  except  as  a  pnn- 
Nothing  is  easier  than  to 
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erect  vagrancy  into  a  crime ;  then,  by  refusing  | 
to  emplov  the  negroes,  to  compel  (heir  vagran-  ' 
cy  ;  then  to  sell  them  into  slavery  for  a  longer  I 
or  shorter  temi. 

This  is  hut  fin  illustration  of  tho  foul  play  t 

which  the  freedmen  will  be  exposed  in  the  al 
senco  of  the  national  protection.  And  there 
no  excuse  whatever  for  leaving  them  to  such 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Minister  of  Public 

:  figures,  ami  he  ha-  i-uYiv 
v.ilue  of  L'tui  iViiiu-s  to  he 

ing  patience  of  their fidelity  to  ns 

repelled  their  rn*«"r B'  falsehoods  m 

pie,  derided  as  apes and  Created  1 

friendship — how  thej 
soldiers,  who  connte 
surely  as  they  thems .  .     .. 
upon  the  North  Star- 
threats,  torture,  and 
us,  asking  no  reward, 

!y  as  wo  trusted  in  t' 
this  unprecedented 
many  among  us  are 
deliver  them  into  the 

pitiless  hand-  t 
they  rescued  us,  and 
we  can  do  for  them 
who  despise  and  hate 
lest  the  lustro  of  ou victory  bo  in 

The  cause  oftheTJ lited  States,  si 

lining   Continental   (.'imp-ess,  i-    the 

foctod  a  plan  which,  with  a  duo  regard  to  tho 

claims  of  private  property  ami  to  the  pnl,h< 
,"m""1""-  -h.ill  limn:  the  ends  of  the  great 

■  in   togythe,  and  ivlieu*  the  honors  of  llrond- 

tluil  th. 

:  fundamental  law  of  tho  land  every  nun 

■  the  free  equal  of  every  other  man,  (no 
ave  of  Governor  Onit  of  South  Carolina 

ill  as  tho  Governor  himself;  and  we  trust 

.e  Committee  upon  Reconstruction,  look- 

.nco  of  the  Frcedmon's  n«. 

re  a  1 1  until  the  people  of  tin-  I'nited  Stare-  mo 
tiiunuighly  sati-lied  that  tlie  pei.-onal  liycdnin 
which  they  have  conferred  upon  tlie  majority 

of  the  people  of  South  Carolina,  for  instance, 

is  to  be  respected  by  tho  minority. 

At  a  late  dinner  of  American  etti/.ens  in 

Paris  at  which  Mr.  F.tci.i.ow,  tlie  Minisicr  of 

the  United  States,  and  General  Sviioinj.n 

were  present,  Mr.  Bioelow  said :  "The  policy 
of  the  American  dinveriimeiil  is  peace  with  :il| 

mankind,  and  at  the  present  moment,  ns  far  as 
tlie  eye  of  any  statesman  canpc 

iinntv,  there  is  no  probability  of 

g.n.d  relations  winch  exi-l  helwe.eii  the  United 

Siaies  and  every  other  country." 
Mr.  Bioelow  certainly  ought 

of  the  Constitution." This  is  what  Mr.  Ol  I 

twenty  years  ago  in  his 

foresting  "Walks  and 

Farmer  in  England."     < 

Tut)  remarked  nearly 

Shine,  ye  stare  of  heaven, 
On  a  world  of  fear  I See  how  Time,  avenging, 

nrin«otli  judgment  here ; 

Weaving  ill-won  honors 
To  a  liery  crown; 

Bidding  Imnl  hearts  perish, 

Casting  proud  hearts  dow 

Shine,  vo  stars  ol  heaven 

DOMESTIC   CNTELLIGENOE. 

<   only  eoutin 

ihe'Mcxic 

j  the  universal  impres- 

solved  without  war,  ascverysensd.le 

]y  hopes  it  may  lie.  But.  it  is  very  desirable  thai 

the  country  .-lion Id  know  ;i  few  detail;.  While 
we  assume  from  the  Message  of  the  Presidonl 
and  from  such  remarks  as  those  of  ottr  French 

Miui-ter  that  ncgiuiatjims  are  pending,  it  is  Very 

clear  that  the  highest,  interests  ol'  the  country 
would  gain  by  making  the  assumption  knowl- 

edge. Tho  House  of  RL-pre-enmiives,  upon 

Mr.  Stevens's  motion,  has  already  requested 
the  President,  if  not  incompatible  with  the 

public  interest,  to  communicate  all  the  inform- 
ation and  correspondence  upon  the  subject,  and 

we  hope  a  response  wil'  not  be  long  delayed.- Meanwhile  there  need  be  no  fear  that  the 

public  vigilance  relax.  If  there  are  those  who 

suppose  that  Louis  Napoleon  wishes  or  ex- 
pects to  remain  in  Mexico,  v.  think  they  are 

profoundly  mistaken.  He  does  not  court  war 

under  the  inevitable  conditions  of  such  a  strug- 

gle as  this  would  he.  lie  undoubtedly  wi-he- 

to  get  out  of  the  scrape,  and  our  true  policy  i- 
t"  help  him  out,  not  to  threaten  to  kick  him 
out.  A  peremptory  threat  from  the  United 

State-;  would  make  France,  which  now  sneers 

at  the  Mexican  expedition,  eutlui.-ia-lically 
united  in  supporting  it  af  all  hazards.  Now, 

of  course,  if  it  were  necessary,  the  United 

States  are  ready  and  able  to 'encounter  the whole  of  Europe  enthusiastically  hostile.  But, 

as  a  matter  of  fact,  it  is  not  necessary.  Pa- 

tience, common  sen-e,  and  the  President's  re- 
sponse to  Congress,  will  cany  us  through. 

TAUGHT  BY  OUR  NEK JIIl'.ojJS. 

men,  21  years  old,  b-t  can  neithei 
in  other  departments  the  numt 

CG  to  62  out  of  every  hundred. 

iMeu 

Bas-PJiin  there  are  but  four  or  five 

young  conscripts  who  can  not  read.  In  the 
Hautc-Marne  but  three  or  four.  In  the  Meuse 
and  the  Doubs  but  two  or  three.  There  are 

86  departments  in  all,  and  Paris  is  in  that  of 

the  Seine.  Strasbourg  is  in  the  Bas-Rkin,  and 
Besancon  in  the  Doubs. 

A  Virginia  landholder  lately  said  to  a  friend 

of  ours  in  Richmond,  "I  own  three  thou- 
sand acres  of  land,  but  I  have  no  money  tr 

work  it  with.     I  want  to  sell  half  of  it,  and  I 
Ih.uU  like  nothing 

company  of  Vermon 
sell  was  natural  under  the  circumstances,  and 
the  disposition  to  welcome  Vermontc; 

with    what  common  sense.   I  he  geull 

eepted   I  he  situation.      For  it  is  by  a 
migration  and  social  and  industr 

that  the  hostility  springing  from  separation  ami 
ignorance  will  be  removci 

We  propose  to  publish  a  series  of  carefully 
'   the  Southern  i 

,  begin Weekly, 

industrial  statistics,  that  the  general  charnctcr 

and  special  advantages  of  the  Southern  part  of 

the  country  may  be  understood  by  those  who 
are  thinking  of  settling  thcro.  There  is,  for 

instance,  no  nobler  State  in  the  world  probably 
than  Virginia.  Her  climate,  her  resources,  her 

variety  of  surface,  aro  unsurpassed.  And  now 

that  tho  system  of  labor  which  has  blighted  her 
is  removed,  there  is  no  reason  to  doubt  that  she 

will  reach  a  prosperity  proportioned  to  her  ad- 

vantages. And  each  State  has  its  special  at- 
tractions. Knowledge,  knowledge,  knowledge 

— that  is  the  key  with  which  the  golden  treas- 
ury of  the  Future  is  to  bo  unlocked;  and  wc 

shall  do  what  we  ran  to  put  it  into  the  hands 

Of  every  body  in  this  country  who  can  read. 

THE  RELIEF  OF  BROADWAY. 

The  pressure  of  travel  upon  Broadway  in 

the  city  of  New  York  is  such  that  some  'method must  certainly  he  devised  for  its  relief.  Tho 

question  is  not  purely  local.  Every  part  of  the 

country  and  every  citizen  has  a  peculiar  inter- 
est in  the  great  city  and  all  its  conveniences  of 

transport,  traffic,  and  amusement.  The  street 

railways  have  been  all  successful.  But  they 
are  not  adequate  to  the  increasing  demand. 
The  cars  are  crowded  to  the  utmost  discomfort 

They  run  as  often  as  safety 

will  permit.  But  still  the 

throng  increases,  and  new  difficulties  require 
new  solutions.  What  shall  they  ho?  How 
shall  Broadway  be  relieved? 

The  project  which  is  at  this  moment  most 

widely  discussed  is  an  underground  railroad. 
The  enterprise  is  not  original  to  the  Yankee 

genius.  It  has  been  tried,  and  with  striking, 

success,  in  London,  and  a  Company  has  been 

already  formed  in  New  York  which  applied  for 
authority  to  the  last  Legislature,  which  passed 

bill.     The  Governor,  for  sufficient  reasons  as 

seems  to  us,  vetoed  the  bill. 

Bat  the  Governor  did  not  express  any  hos- 

tility to  the  proposit" 

l:.,1;;.,,:: 

mKKK.v    ..i:ux 

i  entertains  any. 

of  monopoly  and  of  loosely-guard- 
ed discretionary  power.  A  railroad  of  the  kind 

contemplated  could  hardly  fail,  upon  perfectly 

just  conditions,  to  be  very  profitable ;  and  wc 

shall  gladly  record  that  some  Company  has  per- 

sJIIMV;  STARS. 

Shim;,  yd  (-tan  of  heaven. 

iinne,  ye  stars  ol  neavei On  llic  rolling  years! 

lee  how  Time,  consoling' Dried  tne  saddest  I 
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NOT  TO  BE  TAKEN  FOR  GRANTED. 

]'r:i: 

lirll 
on  the  sofa,  and  Su annali  laid ■dilate,  I  er. 

my 

.killer's  office,  and  ra 
.Jang  soitlv 

indy 
iry  sad. 

"Fa 

I  asked,   "what  is 

"Eu 

lie  whispered  very 

v.ill  l,.| 

i 
ag   hisiurv 

y  word  ofw  Inch  rcmo "<■".'--''■!"" ;nd  made  th< 
led  life.     The  end 

iio'liad'h 

,   -ante 

-  lying  -1 

gazed  ujion  me  with  his  keen  gray  eves,  until  1 
was  abashed,  and  a  tear  or  two  rolled  down  my 
cheeks  in  spite  of  myself,  for  my  heart  was  very 

\\  la: 

a. .Iked    a,-. 

any.,-  ,l,e 

to  had  been  at  no  time  used  to  he  fondled  thus, 

en  by  my  father,  sat  there  uncomfortably. 

"  Well,  my  pretty  one,"  said  myuncle,  "what 
your  errand  and  rcpiest  to  me?     Upon  my 

a!,  I  t.  ,1  r,     ,!y  a,  pr.uin-e  th,  ,    am    tlinia." 
As  he  spake,  I  bethought  me  of  King  Herod, 
d  the  sinful  dancing-girl,  and  nty  heart  sans I'.-thcr  llie.pi 

:;::;'c: 

was  threatened  wit 

tone  to  befriend  bin 

make  a  bargain  with  yon  arid 

olo  away  my  favorite  si, 

I'm  a  rich  man.  If  yo 

tp  to, me,  keeping  no  cla 
icvcr  sceiDg  your  face  as 

in  I  will  pay  nil  his  de 

niigliters.     I  will 

i.iniiy  iiiiuie  up 

is  plain,    lie  is  u  good  man,  1 

Susannah's  and  l'liscilbd.,.     \ 

street  bareheaded,  and  took  n 

away  in  thc.loy  of  being  w  ill,  1 
in.  --and  surely  ho  will  help 
"..I  he  a  eoiuton  toniv  fiuliei 

Hie  houso  is  very  diilei.ail 

my  mother's  timo.    Tho  room 

■-i-ler  had  taken  no  pride  In  1. 
To  bo  S1IIO  1  >ri,cill„  is  la-   1 
brethren,  who  dwells  in  Won 

pie  olton  care  for,  ina   id,  , 

worldly  show.     She  also  disph 
she  had  been  preparing  lor  he, 

th  him.    God  helping 

■'  '"'"  "'J'  lather.  1   r-ss  prospcicil  : 
I'lisM  i  colored,  I. in  .Sii.auuah  Ulte: 
leap  groan.  wl.„  h  .,  ;,s  answer  enough 
iia.rmug  1  unpaeked  In.  Hunk,  ana  ,., 

nd  now  she  is  si 

a  silver  thread  . 

ill  Lethal  of  Brother  S.hiiiali', 
Nov.  ;i.  Only  two  days  at  hoi 

clenched  fist  upon   the  dresser,  \ 

"Miss,"  ho  said,   "don't  you 
about;  and  if  any  body  else  should 

Woodbury.    I'myourni.in  li 

Tan'.by— " 

suddenly  and  his  face  grew  a  liti'le  n, ho  I aoked  up  again  to  tho  ceding.    S 

1  .S.  I  dreamed  that  the  settlement   was   in- 

.1.0  insisted  upon  becoming  our  pastor. 

November  10.  I  have  been  a  journey  of  fifty 
nilcs,  one  hnlf  or  it  by  stage-coach.  I  learned 

ar  the  first  time  that  my  mother's  brother,  n 
mildly  rich  man,  dwells  fifteen  miles  beyond 

...in.  i, 

l.h-.-ine-  ; 

forlorn  hope  that  our 
be  inclined  to  help  us  in 
.  I  wont  forth  with  his 

on  my  errand.    Brother 
see  Priscilla  yesterday, 

it  ion,  and  saw  mo  safely 

limbic, I   great!.-  a- 

the  gray  gloom  of  the  November  day.    It  was 
already  afternoon  ;  and  a  tall  fine-looking  old 

ai  a  daarled  old  lady,  w  la.  lift,  ,1  her  forefinger 
nlh  a  gesture  of  silence,  ami  beckoned  mo  to 

ate  a  seal  near  the  lire.     I  obeyed,  aud  present- 

dnnMun-l)  at  the  many  slips  . ,1  paper 

1.     .Many  time.  J  li.ui  di.-wn  a  let  ii   
Hal   bill    .ague  counsel  and  comfort. 

dwcll'in  h'i?la','u'.( 

dm.  mention!  again,  and  the  words 

;,e'ru 

poor  people,"  I  stammered, 

i  a  winter's  night  as  this,"  he  s 

with  a  chad,  were  already  seated  on  the  top  of 
the  coach,  and  I  quickly  followed  them.  My  seat 
was  the  outer  one,  and  hung  over  the  wheels. 

I  he  darkness  was  so  dense  that  the  fitful  glim- 

mer of  the  coaeh-lamps  upon  the  leafless  hedge- 
rows was  the  only  light  to  be  seen.  All  else  was 

black,  pitchy  night.  I  could  think  of  nothing 
but  my  father,  and  the  jail  opening  to  imprison 
him.     Presently  I  felt  a  hand  laid  firmly  ou  toy 

a  so  miserable,"  1  subbed,  all  mv. 

*  down;  and  in  the  darkness*  I in  my  hands,  and  wept  silent!' 

"Brother. 'I  said— forinihclaikm-s  I  eollld 

rail  liiia  so  again.  ■  I  aril  onlv  ja-1  ,  ..me  home 

li'aa  .ehu.,1.  and  I  haw  ...a  learn'., 1  ilia  way- and 

troubles  of  the  world  yet." 

saw  you   lean  year   head  upon  Man    hands  and 

weep.     Can  I  be  of  any  help  to  you  ?" 
"No,"I  replied  :  the  sorrow  belongs  to  me 

only,  and  to  my  house." 

night  have  fallen  ;  and  so  tin 
ighi  we  rode  on  to  Woodbury. 
Brother  More  wi 

  ■  : 

black 

'  .rnea  me  awny,  scarcely  gi.  ing  me 

lae  in  llalnad.  vie,  stuu.l  I, a, king  all- 

ele ;  when  I  odd  bin,  "I  an  lailuie. 

uglltful,  saying  little  until  I  was  in 
carriage,  v.laai  he  leaned  forward 

yd.  ■■'fell  l'riscilla  1  w  ill  come  o.cr 

leiriind  i 

lid,  "  to  temjit  a  child 
ridence  has  put  it  into 

mows  of  your  fellow- 
dd  to  them.  I  would 

>r  in  a  jnil,  than  with 

1  turned  and  lett  him,  finding  my  wa 

through  the  hall  into  tie-  deepening  twilight.  It 
was  more  than  a  mile  fu.ni  the  ullage  through 
which  the  conch  pas-cd  ;  and  the  hedge-banks 
rose  high  on  each  side  of  the  deep  lane.  Though 
I  walked  very  swiftly,  the  night  came  on  before 

I  had  proceeded  far  from  my  uncle's  house,  with 
such  thick  gloom  and  l..g  thai  I  could  almost  feel 

the  darkness.  "Be  of  good  courage,  Eunice!" 
said  I;  and  to  drive  away  ihe  fens  which  lay- 
in  wait  for  mo  if  I  yielded  but  a  little,  I  lifted 

'  began  to  siug  out'  Evening 

:  way  hclore  me,  look 

me,  ill  a  cleat  deep  neb  :-,,„-.  Ida.-  lied 
other  who  ra-aght  u-  mine-  in  the  Set- 

As  1  stopped  install:!..  i,i.  heart  k-ap- 
th  fear  and  a  strange  ei.„)i,css,  the  voice 
:  cased  -iuging  also. 

was  such  kind- 
s  ami  frankness  a 
1 1  trusted  it  at  o; 
'Wait  for  me,"  1 

to  find  my  way  to  Long- 

elorc  I  knew  not,  "arc  we  far  from  Long- 

Only  ten  minutes'  walk,"  he  answered,  in 

ke  my  arm,  and  we  shall  soon  he  there." 
my  hand  rested  on  bis  arm  lightly,  I  felt 

-,-  ,.t  gnat  support  and  protection.  As  we 

■  laai  Ihelighiedwiail,...-  ,.;  ,1  ,- village  inn, 
...bed  into  one  aliothe,  s  faces.  His  was 

ant  and  -  -lUoine,  like  some  of  the  best 
res  I  I:  r  seen.     I  do  la  t  know  why. 
though   ,.i  i:,e  Angel  Gabriel. 

iVc  arc  al  Longville,"  he  said;  "tell  me 

voice  broke  the  silciae.  a-k- 

ng  to  Woodbury  with  Priseilla,  who  wished 
to  converse  with  the  pastor  of  the  church  there, 

I  spent  the  hour  she  was  engaged  with  him  in 

fiw  oiusid'V  "r"-'0  ""' 
"""''  ""'"'  ""lki"c  "'°'"'d 

felt  very  mournful  and'  faint-hearted,  thinking ol  my  poor  father.  At  last,  being  very  weary,! 
sat  down  on  the  step  at  the  gateway,  and  looked 
into  my  little  lot-huokngain.    Once  more  I  drew 

(lie  ii-i-se.  "Be  of  good  courage."  Just  then, 
Hi. alar  Mere  ami  I'ri-eill.i  appeared.  There 
Was  a  look  upon  In-  law-  which  i  disliked,  hat  f 

i.  la  inhered  that  he  was  to  he  my  sister's  hus- 
band, and  1  rose  and  offered  liini  mv  hand, 

v  ,"  I  !<■■  larked  up  ainlcr  his  ami,  his  tat  hand 

1,  ling  upon  it.  So  we  three  walked  to  and  fro 
a  d.-r  Ihe  prison  walk.  Suddenly,  in  a  garden 
-haaia-  away  beneath  us,  I  perceived  hi, a  whom 
I   call  l.alaiel  (not   knowing    any  other    name), 

wiih  a   lair  sweet-leaking  ,,a,„g   won     a,   Ins 
sal".      I    could    not    reliain     from    weeping,  tor 

lla  1  :,  allans.  Brother  More  re, urinal  home 
wiih    as,  and    sent    John    Unions    away.     John 
1,'oliies  desired  lae  to  i,   in  her  liiia,  v,  hiali  i  a  ill 

■as  long  as  I  live. 

Noy.L'O.  Most  miserable  day.  My  poor  father 
is  in  jail.  At  dinner-time  to-ieiv  two  ino-t  cvil- 
I. 'ol.ii. g  nan  arrcicd  him.  God  forgive  me  fur 

..-idling  lla-y  were  dead  !       Vet  my  father  spake 
very  patiently  and  gently. 

"Send  for  Brother  More,"  he  said,  after  a 

pause,  '■and  act  nceiadiag  In  his  counsel." 
So  alter  a  link    a  Idle  line  ■arrjed  hi,,,  nway 

Whatamltodof  ' 
Nov.  30.  Late  last  night  we  were  still  dis- 

coursing as  to  oar  future  plan...  lJi  is.-illa  ihiaks 
Broth,-.    More   will  hasten   ihell   linn  riage,  and 

■■"-   'I'   has  all   in.vard  a-iirauee  that  ihe  1"! 
"ill  fall  to  her  to  he  llrnlliel  Schnii.lt  s  wife. 
Sin  spa!.,-  wi-ele  ol  |I„-  duties  ,,r;,  mj..h  ,n;l,  ,  „ 
life    aed.,1  the  gi  a.e  needed  to  fulfill  then,.     But 
1  '   ''I  'leak  of  nothing  I, a,  nig  lather  Irving  to 
sleep  witliin  the  walls  of  a  jail. 

Bniilar  More  sir.  lie  think-  lie  can  see  away 

to  release  my  father,  onlv  we  are  all  In  piav  that 

"-   -  Yr'"z""   t   ''""■;■   ■"■  ' "'"   '"'■•  '  "'"  willing   i    any    ilnng,  even  to 
■■■'Ilia,'-  in.--  If  into  slaverv,  as  some  of  our  hrsr 

iiiis-ioiau-ies  did  in  ila-  shiva-tiiaes  in  the  West 

Indies,  But  in  England  one  can  not  sell  one's 
self,  though  1  would  he  a  .ere  faithful  servant. 
I  want  to  get  at  once  a  sum  huge  enough  to 
pay  oar  d-lns.      Brother   More  bids  me  not  spoil 

'  '1  lei-.  I  The  daw,',,  which  my  father  was  av- 
re-l.,1.  I  made  a  la-l  appeal  to  my  uncle.     This 

awyer 

saying,  "  I lhis  pleas- 
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-  Yes,  ' 

ied  sunshine  upon  my 

T  eyes  falling  foolishly 

dictated 
,1    >unr   i,,l 

hct'uro  lii-;  an^  I  heekoued  to  turn  to  r> 
fe.it,  while  I  -rood  leaning  against  my 

great  arm-chair. 

"I  have  a  hard  message  for  —  " 
briel;  "your  uncle  has 
which  musi  be  Mgned  by 
He  will  release  Mr.  Fie 

hundred  pounds  a  year  upon  him.  on  condition 
that  lie  will  retire  to  some  (imii;in  Moravian 

,  and  that  yon  will  accept  the  former 

cried  bitterly.    ''Oh!  Sir,  ought 

not'"  he  answered,  in  a  low 

,  "you  must  please  say  'no'  to 

His  voice  lingered  upon  Eunice,  ns  if  it  \\ 
no  common  name  to  him,  but  something  1 
and  pleasing.     1  never  heard  it  spoken  so  pi. 
antly  before.    After  a 
his  leave. 

"  Brother,"  I  said,  giving  him  my  hand, '  'fare- 

well." 
"I  shall  see  you  again,  Miss  Eunice,"  he  an- 

He  saw  me  again  sooner  than  he  expected, 
for  I  traveled  by  the  next  train  to  Woodbury, 
and,  as  I  left  the  dark  carriage  in  which  I  jour- 

neyed, I  saw  him  alight  from  another  part  of 
the  train,  and  at  the  same  instant  his  eyes  fell 
upon  me. 

'■'  Where  are  you  going  to  now,  Eunice  ?"  he 

It  seemed  a  plcasaniej-  grcef  nig  l  ban  if  he  had 
rnllcil  rue  Mis-,  i  told  him  I  knew  my  way  to 
the  jail,  for  that  J  hail  heeit  not  lung  ago  to  look 
at  the  outside  of  it.  I  saw  the  tears  -laud  in  his 

eye-,  hnt,  without  speaking,  !i''  drew  mv  hand 

through  hi-  arm,  ami  f  -ikuily.  hut  with' a  very lightened  h-'art,  walked  b>side  hiin  to  the  -rear 

portal  of  my  father's  prison. We    filtered    ; 
i  gray 

ast  and  his  head  bowed  down,  as  if  it 

never  he  raised  again.  I  cried  aloud, 

l  and  fi'll  on  his  neck,  and  knew  nothing 
mil    I  opened  my  eyes   iu  a  small  bare 

Afterward  Gabriel  ami  my  father  rmilbrr.'.! 
together;  hut  hel.nv  leai;;  Ihulhcr  Mure  arrived, 
whereupon  Gabriel  departed.  I! rot  her  More 
said,  solemnly :  ■ 

"That  man  i-,a  wolf  in  cheep's  clothier,  ami 
our  Eunice  is  a  tender  lamb." 

I  can  not  believe  that  Gabriel  is  a  wolf. 

the  jail,  rhe  ahu'le  of  John  Ilobins  and  his  wife, 
a  decent  Inly  woman,  So  I  can  spend  every 
day  with  my  father. 

Dec.  13.  My  father  has  been  in  prison  a  whole 

fortnight,  brother  More  went  over  to  see  l'ris- 
cilla  la-d.  night,  and  this  morning  he  is  to  lay 

before  us  his  plan  for  my  father's  release.  I 
am  going  to  meet  him  at  the  jail. 

Then  Brother  More  told  us  of  a  heavenly  vi- 
sion which  had  appeared  to  him,  directing  him 

to  break  off  his  betrothal  to  Priscilla,  and  to  take 

me — 7/ie  / — for  his  wife.  After  which  he  awoke, 

and  these  words  abode  in  his  mind,  "Tiie  dream 

"Therefore,  Eunice, "  he  said,  in  an  awful 
voice,  "do  you  and  Priscilla  see  to  it,  lest  you 

should  be  found  fighting  against  the  Lord." 
I  was  struck  dumb  as  with  a  great  shock,  but 

1   heard  him  add  these  words : 

'   pnnue-e.l 

your  lather  tree,   upon  the  dav  thai  y.m   become 

"But,"  I  said  at  last,  my  whole  heart  recoil- 
ing from  him.  "  this  would  he  a  -Inuneful  v,  r.mg 

to  i'ri-eilla.  It  can  not  he  a  vision  from  lleavn, 
but  a  delusion  and  snare.  Marry  Priscilla,  aril 
set  my  father  free?  Surely,  surely,  it  was  a 

lying  vision." 
"No,"  he  said,   fasten  in;.,'  hi-  ga/.e  upon  me; 

"I  chose  Priscilla  rashly  of  my  ov,  n  judgment. 

Therein  I  erred  ;  but  I  ha' 
her  dowry  as  a  compensate 

"Father,"  I  cried,  "surely  1  ongl    have 
some  direction  al-o.  as  well  a-,  lie.  Wh\  -tn.mld 

only  lie  have  a  vision?"  Then  I  added  that  I 
would  go  home  and  ;ee  Priscilla,  and  seek  a 
sign  for  my  own  guidance. 

December  14.  Priscilla  was  ill  in  bed  when  I 

reached  home,  and  refused  to  see  me.  I  arose 

at  five  o'clock  this  morning,  and  stole,  down  imu 
the  parlor.  As  I  lighted  the  lamp,  the  parlor 
kinked  forlorn  and  de-erted,  and  \et  there'  lin- 

gered about  it  a  ghostly  feeling,  as  if  perhaps 
my  mother,  and  the  dead  children  v,  hom  I  never 
saw,  had  heen  sitting  on  the  hearlh  In  the  night, 
as  we  sat  in  the  daytime.  Mayhe  she  knew  of 
my  distress,  and  had  left  some  tokens  for  my 
comfort  and  counsel.  My  Bible  lay  upon  the 
[aide,  hnt   it   wa-  closed  ;    her  angel   linger-  had 

M guidi-il    ■ of  seeking 

I  cut  three  little  slips  of  paper  o 

and  exactly  similar— three,  though 

needed  two.     Upon  the  first  I  wrote,  "To  be 
Brother  More's  wife,"  and  upon  the  second,  "To 

be  a  Single  Sister."  The  third  lay  upon  the  desk, 

blank  and  white,  as  if  waiting  for  some  name  to 
>e  written  upon  it,  and  suddenly  all  the  chilly 
cold  of  the  winter  morning  passed  into  n  sultry 

the  frosty  air  breathe  upon  my  face.  I  said  in 
my  own  heart  I  would  leave  myself  a  chance, 

what  desolate. 

paper  I     My  he 

"chance."  So  I  laid  tho  three  slips  of  paper 
between  the  leaves  of  my  Bible,  and  sat  down 

opposite  to  them,  afraid  of  drawing  the  lot 
which  held  the  secret  of  my  future  life. 

There  was  no  mark  to  guide  mo  in  tho  choico 

of  one  slip  of  paper  from  another ;  and  I  dared 
not  stretch  out  my  hand  to  draw  ono  of  them. 
For  I  was  bound  to  abide  by  the  solemn  decision. 

It  seemed  too  horrible  to  become  Brother  More's 
wife ;  and  to  mo  the  Sisters'  Home,  where  the 
Single  Sisters  dwell,  having  all  things  in  com- 

But  if  I  should  draw  the  blank 

iirt  fluttered;  again  and  again 

my  hand,  and  withdrew  it;  un- 
til at  last  the  oil  in  the  lamp  being  spent,  its 

light  grew  dimmer  and  dimmer,  and,  fearful  of 
being  still  longer  without  guidance,  I  snatched 

only  a  glimmer   of  dying 

i  Broth- 

the  middle.  h>i 
Bible.  There 

light,  by  which  I  read  tho  words, 

That  is  the' 

three  years  ag« 
When  Susannah  came  down  stairs  and  enter-, 

cd  the  parlor,  she  found  me  sitting  before  my 
desk,  almost  in  an  idiotic  state,  with  that  miser- 

able lot  in  my  hand.    There  was  no  need  to  ex- 

;  entry  in  my  journal, 

blank,  and  the  other  inscri 

Single  Sister,"   and  she  knew   I 

slipc 

little,  and  kissing 

derness ;  and  then  she  returned  to  her  cham- 
ber, and  I  heard  her  speaking  to  Priscilla  in 

grave  and  sad  tones.  After  that,  wc  were  all 
passive;  even  Priscilla  was  stolidly  resigned. 

Brother  More  came  over,  and  Susannah  inform- 
ed him  of  tho  irrevocable  lot  which  I  had  drawn ; 

but  besought  him  to  refrain  from  seeing  me  that 

day;  and  he  left  me  alone  to  grow  somewhat 
used  to  the  sense  of  my  wretchedness. 

Early  the  next  morning  I  returned  to  Wood- 
bury; my  only  consolation  being  the  thought 

that  my  dear  father  would  be  sot  free,  and  might 
live  with  me  in  wealth  and  comfort  all  the  rest 

of  his  life.  During  the  succeeding  days  I  scarce- 
ly left  his  side,  never  suffering  Brother  More  to 

ba  alone  with  me  ;  and  morning  and  night  John 

Robins  or  his  wife  accompanied  me  to  the  gate 

of  the  jail,  and  waited  for  me  to  return  with  them 
to  their  cottage. 

My  father  was  to  be  set  free,  only  on  my  wed- 
ding-day, and  the  marriage  was  hurried  on. 

Many  of  Priscilhv's  store  of  wedding  garments 
were  suitable  for  me.     Every  horn'  brought  my 

One  morning,  in  the  glooi 
December  dawn,  I  suddenly 

path.  He  spake  rapidly  a 
scarcely  knew  what  ho  said falteringly : 

"I  am  going  to  be  married  to  Brother  Joshua 

More  on  New-Year's  day,  and  he  will  then  re- 

Hwilighl.nl- a 

Gabriel   in  my 

1    answered. 

smyf 

standing  before  me  in  l 

I  answered  not  a  word,  fur  I  felt  afraid  both 

of  myself  and  him,  though  1  did  not  believe  Ga- 

briel to  be  a  wolf  in  sheep's  clothing. 
"Do  you  know  who  1  am?"  he  asked. "No,"  I  whispered, 

said,  "and  I  have  been  brought  up  in  his  house. 
Break  off  this  wicked  marriage  with  the  fellow 

More,  and  I  will  engage  to  release  your  father. 

I  am  young,  and  can  work.  I  will  pay  your  fa- 

ther's debts." 
"It  is  impossible,"  I  replied.  "BrotherMoro 

has  had  n  heavenly  vision,  and  I  have  drawn  tho 
lot.  There  is  no  hope.  I  must  marry  him  upon 

New- Year's  day." 
Then  Gabriel  persuaded  me  to  tell  him  the 

whole  story  of  my  trouble.  He  laughed  a  little, 
and  bade  me  be  of  good  comfort;  and  I  could 
not  make  him  understand  how  impossible  it  was 
that  I  should  contend  against  the  dispensation 
of  the  lot. 

Always  when  I  was  with  my  father  I  strove 
to  conceal  my  misery,  talking  to  him  of  tho 

of  the  prison 

the  simple  hymns  which  we  had  been  wont  to 
sing  in  the  peaceful  church  nt  school  amidst  a  con- 

gregation of  serene  hearts,  and  I  strengthened 

my  own  heart  and  my  father's  by  the  recollect- 
ed counsels  of  my  dear  lost  pastor.  Thus  my 

father  guessed  little  of  my  hidden  suffering, 

looked  forward  with  hope  to    '      ' 
I    his    ,. 

.'  that  would 

■,  dwelling  in  Wood- 

me  it  was  often  thus  with  young  girls  before  their 
marriage,  but  that  I  bad  a  clear  leading;  he  also 
told  me  that  Brother  More  was  a  devout  man, 
and  I  should  soon  love  and  reverenco  him  as  my 
husband. 

At  length  the  last  day  of  the  year  came ;  a  great 

day  among  our  people,  when  we  drew  our  lot  for 

end.  °  AJMope  fled  from  'me,  if  there  ever  had 

all  day,  but  doubtless  he  was  busy  in  his  arrange- 
ments to  release  my  father.  I  was  still  linger- 

ing under  the  great  walls,  when  a  carriage  drove 
up  noiselessly  —  for  the  ground  was  sprinkled 
with  soft  snow— and  Gabriel  sprang  out,  and  al- 

"  My  dear  Eunice,"  he  said,  "you  must  come 

with  me  at  once.  Our  uncle  will"  save  you  from 
tins  hatetul  marriage." 

I  do  not  know  what  I  should  have  dono  had 

not  John  Robins  called  out.  from  the  driver's 

seat,  "All  right,  Miss  Eunice;  remember  John 

other  than  a  happy  dream,  as  wo  drove  noise- 
lessly along  snowy  roads,  with  tho  pale  wan 

light  of  the  young  moon  falling  upon  the  white 
country,  and  now  and  then  shining  upon  the  face 
of  Gabriel,  as  he  leaned  forward  from  time  to 

time  to  draw  the  wrappers  closer  round  me. 
Wo  might  have  been  three  hours  on  tho  way, 

when  we  turned  into  a  bv-road,  which  nrescn't- 

,,e]T,d      o d,K.r>  I  .r  i 

Gabriel 

.1  going  then  to  ) 
lightened  bean 

c,  and    entered 

could  not  set  aside  my  lot.      Su 

to  draw  a  lot  for  you,"  lie  said, 
jrrimeiU;  "what  would  my  link; rose-bud  say  ti 

For  I  remembered  that  I  myself  had  sought  for 
a  token ;  and 

hat  no  earthly  power  could  set 
he  heavenly  vision  also,  which I'.roihcr  More 

"Uncle,"    I 

said,   shuddering,   "I  have   no 

While  I  yet  wondered  at.  these  words,  I  heard 
a  sound  of  footstepiTin  tho  hall,  and  the  door 

opened,  and  my  beloved  father  stood  upon  the 
threshold,  stretching  out  his  arms  to  mc.     How 

with   a  glad  cry,  and  hid  my  faco   upon  his 

"You  are  welcome,  Mr.  Fielding,"  said  my 

uncle;  "Phil!" — it  did  now  appear  that  Ga- 
briel's name  was  Philip—"  bring  Mr.  More  this 

I  started  with  fright  and  wonder,  and  my 
father  also  looked  troubled,  and  drew  mo  nearer 
to  his  side.     Brother  More  entered  with 

ardly  and  downcast  mien,  which  made  1 

Priscilla, 

ensnared  to  change  the  name 

that  of  Eunice." "Then  go  and  marry  Priscilla,"  said  my  un< 
gijotbb   edly.      "Philip,  take  him  away.' 

where  I  had  lived  my  quiet  and  peaceful  youth. 
Her  store  of  wedding  garments,  which  liad  been 
altered  to  fit  me,  came  in  at  last  for  Susannah, 
who  was  chosen  to  be  the  wife  of  Brother 

Schmidt,  according  to  her  inward  assurance; 
and  she  went  out  to  join  him  in  tho  West  Indies, 
from  whence  she  writes  many  happy  letters.  I 

was  troubled  for  a  time  about  my  lot,  but  cer- 

raiuU  if  Brother  .More's  vision  W 
Priscilla,  I  could  not  be  required 
Moreover,  I  never  saw  him  agai 

and  father,  who  had  never  met  before,  tormeU  a 

close  friendship,  ami  mv  ancle  would  hear  of 
nothing  but  that  we  should  dwell  together  in  his 

large  mansion,  where  I  might  be  as  a  daughter 
unto  both  of  them.  People  say  we  have  left 
the  Church  of  the  United  Brethren;  but  it  is 

not  so.     Only,  as  I  hud.  found  ono  ovil  wan 

e   /einmg 

d-i-le  b>  it. 

\1\    mule 

■  itbin  it,  so  also  I  have  found  some  good  l 

Gabriel  is  not  oue  of  the  Brethren. 



HAK 

Tmrritory  w»«  moL. 

ahle  vonng  men  who  sought  the  more  promis- 
ing opportunitiLs  for  bu^ine  s  ̂ hich  a  now  and 

assistance       He  chartered  a  steamer   expecting 

Hire  he  was  disappointed,  and  this  candid  *o 

(ho  had  induced  ibout  "  )0  to  entu1  upon  the  ex- 

per«e\ered  in   his   undertaking      Although  ho 

take  the  transportation  of  women  on  a  larger 
scale.     He  traveled  ever  the  North,  from  Knn- ins  fiat  this  first  Exodfls  may  not  be  the  lest. 

EMIGRATION  TO  WASHINGTON  TERRITORY  OF  FODB  HUNDF 



:ly. 
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bo  bells,  tbo  sweet-voiced  Iji 

Tlio  glass  which  huliLa  TimcV; 

Disturb  him  not,  the  graj-  Old  Yei 

dm  us  lie  deserves 

Riviere  ?    If  instead  of  doing  you  s 

Nay,  forgive  me— I  do  not  wish  to  alarm  you ; 
but  I  am  here  to-day  to  tell  you  terrible  truths, 
and  1  now  only  implore  you  to  listen  to  them  pa- 

"  I  am  mute  willing  to  hear  what  you  have  to 

say,  Mr  Trefalden,"  Miss  Riviere  replied  ,  "but 
my  faith  inyourcousin  will  not  be  easily  shaken." 

"  My  own  faith  in  liim  was  nor  easily  sliakcn," 
said  Saxon.     'Like  yourself,  I  believed  him  to 

.   I.'nn 

.  thy  coining,  glad  New  1 

HALF  A  MILLION  OF  MONEY, 

Author  of  "Baiuimia's  IJibtubi 

CHAPTER  XCIV. 

Ilr  found  hiiii-i'lf  in  a  small  outc 

ns  Mr.  Forsyth's  relative— " 
She  raised  her  eyes  to  his  face  for  the  first 

time,  faltered,  colored  crimson,  and,  after  a  mo- 

Siimhi  bowed,  profoundly. 

honor ol  being  useful  d    yuii  for  n  lew 

"Vou  never  piw  me  nnv  opporlui 
H.; miking   y..it,    Mr.  Trclnl.hm,"  .be  , 
mg   ber  h.iuds  lightly  together  in  1 

•■■  lharil.s  at   [lie   lime,  mud- 

is  self-possession  all  coming 
back  to  him  at  tho  sight  of  her  timidity.  "It 
scorns  strange  that  we  should  next  meet  in  so 

very  dihVrent.  a  place." 
"Very  strange." 

"But  I  had  so  much  difficulty  to  trace  yon 
here  that  I  began  to  rear  we  should  not  meet 

"Do  yon  come  from  Angouleme?" 
"No;  I  hnve  followed  you  from  England." 

"Indeed?     I— I  thought  you  had  perhaps met  Mr.  Forsvth 

"My  cousin  doe* 

France, "  replied  Saxon,  gravely. 
'-"  Nippy  ho  wiP' 'll.ov   Imppy    be  will   he  to- 

lodge  to-night  at  the  a  liberie  in  the  village." 

♦     As  she  said  this  Mi->  Riviere,  surprised  by 
the  undemonstrative  way  m  which  Saxon   re- 

ceived her  information,  again  lifted  her  eyes  for 

« I— I  hope  there  is  nothing  the  matter,"  she said,  anxiously. 
Saxon  hesitated. 

-on-y  too.  "said  he;   "more  sorry  than 

reluctance  of  his  manner 

nV"«he  said,  wiili  evident 
apprehension. 

'[I  mean  that  it  grieves  mo  I 
inflict  the  paiu  which  my  intelligei 

'  give  mar  she  faltered,  looking  for  n 
«ue  white  and  seared.     The,  '   ,.n;  , 

you  would  be  indifferent  to  the  tale  I  ha™  m 
tell,  my  anxiety  would  be  at  an  end  '  „id  w 
on,  eagerly.  «  Will  you  forgive  me  if  I  ask  vou 
a  very  strange  question?"  ""-"xaskjou fc  "I— I  think  so." 

"Do  you  fcve  my  cousin ?" 

"Of  money?"  she  faltered.  "You  say  that 
he  has  robbed  you  of  money  ?" 

"I  trusted  him  wilh  two  millions,  and  he  has 

robbed  me  of  every  farthing,"  replied  the  young 
man,  pitilessly  direct."  "Nor  is  this  all.  He 
has  robbed  your  cousin,  Lord  Castletowers,  of 

fwenly-li\e  ll   sand  pounds  inoi'O." 

"Mr.  Forsyth  does      '  ' 
t  know  Lord  Castletow 

"Mr.  ImusviIi  may  nui  know  Lord  Castletow- 
ers, but  William  Ti eta Iden— William  Trefalden, 

"William  Trehddcn  -who  is  be?" 

"William  Trefalden  is  Mr.  Forsyth— William 
Trefalden  is  my  cousin— William  Trefalden  is 
tho  man  to  whom  Miss  Riviere  was  about  to  give 

her  band  to-morrow." 
The  young  girl  half  rose  from  her  chair,  and 

Saxon  could  see  that  she  was  trembling  from 
head  to  foot. 

"  I  do  not  believe  it!"  she  exclaimed.  "It  is 
monstrous—  incredible  1" 

"What,  proof  have  you?" 
"Not  much  ;  and  yet  I  think  enough  to  con- 

vinco  you.    Do  you  know  my  cousin's  handwrit- 

Saxon  took  a  card  from  his  purse  and  laid  it 
before  her. 

"Do  you  recognize  it?" 
'■  Yes— this  is  his  hand." 
"Read  it." 

The  young  lady  read  aloud  :— "{ Mrs.  Rivftre, 
Beaufort    Villa,  Si.  John's   Wood.'      What  does 
this  mean?    We  never  lived  at  St.  John's  Wood." 

"Yet  that  is  the  address  which  William  Tre- 
falden left  at  Brudenell  Terrace  when  you  re- 

moved to  Sydenham." 

That  is  very  strange!" 
ixon  produced  a  crumpled  letter,  and  laid 
also  before  her. 

Do  you  recognize  his  handwriting  here  as 

well?" 

'  Undoubtedly.    Am  I  to  read  it  ?" 
Saxon  hesitated. 

'  it— it.  is  his  farewell  letter  to  a  poor  woman 

once  loved,"  he  said.      '-There  is  nothing  in 
hat  you  may  not  read  il  you  wi-h  it." 
vliv.  Riviere  read,  and  returned  it  in  silence. 

•You  observo  the  signature?" 

one  by  i 

s  young  man  paused,  seeing  that  i 
red.  but  grieved  also  to  see  at  i 

v  rude  a  shock  that  conviction  \ 

no  other  purpose  than  to  save  you  from  the  fate 
to  which  you  are  devoting  yourself;  and  now 
the  minutes  are  going  fast,  and  I  am  forced  to 

speak  plainly,  or  it  will  soon  be  too  late  to  speak 

MNs  Riviere  wi "Oh,  mother! 

1  why  are  you  no 

•  hands  despairingly. 

I"  she  cried,  piteously, 

d  tell  me  what  I  ought 

■If  William  Troteldcn  (..UI  u.u  that  i 
ir  fathers  early  friend,  Miss  Riviere, 
false  a.  Ilie  nam.'  under  which   tie  mad 

You  i 

:  know  all  that  be  did  lo  - 
know   Iuht   be  sought    us 

"Pardon  me— 1  do  know  it.  He  sought  you 
out  because!  gave  him  your  card  and  requested 

him  to  do  so.  He  bought  your  father's  paint- 
ings on  my  account  solely;  and  he  never  saw 

Mr.  Riviere  in  his  life.  I  never  meant  to  tell 

you  ;   but  this  leaves  me  no  option." 
The  young  girl  covered  her  face  with  her  hands 

ami  wept  silently.  Her  tears  went  straight  to 

Saxon's  heart.  He  felt  an  irrepressible  desire  to 
take  her  in  his  arms  aud  tell  her  tha  ' 
give  hi-  life  to  comfort  and  protect 
i)"i  daring  to  do  ibis,  he  only  said,  i 

pie,  boyish  way  ] 

"Pray  don' 

"  Because— because  I  fancy  poor  j 

happier,  and  love  each  other'  better people.     My  father  and  mother  were  l 

Are  you  sure  of  that?" Assure  as  that  I  am  the  hnppie-t  fellow  in 
"  -  tell  me,  Helen,  did  vou  nev- 

Trefalden?      Never  at  all?" 

er  care  for  Willii 
Helen  shook  her  head. 

"I  respected  him,"  she  said, 

"liur  did  you  not  love  him  a  little;" 

"Not  in  the  very  least." 

"  Think  how  lonely  I  was." 
11  That  is  true— poor  little  Helen !" 
"  And  he  loved  me.     He  was  the  only  person 

in  all  the  world  who  loved  me." 

"  Except  myself. "  * "Ah,  but  I  "could  not  know  that!    When  did 
you  first  begin  to  love  me,  Saxon?" 

"I  hardly  know.     I  think  ever  since  I  found 

langer  of  marrying  William  Tre- 

i  cruel  lo  you  !' 

'  Yon  see  that  you 

3  have  been  ira- 
p"M.'d  upon  t>\  :.  false  address?" 

but  I  do  not  understand—" ;  how  it  wns  that  vou  could 

your  landlady  to  what  sea- 

going when  you  lefiSvduu- 

upon  Clovedon 

ave  been  tal 
from    Clove. Ion 

v  readied   I'adUingti 

Can  you  tell  me  why  you  have  been  taken 
from  London 

"  itol,  from  Bristol 
larking   direct  for  the   States 

Southampton  or  Liverpool?" 

l  planned  with  no  other 
affle  inquiry  and  defeat 
Jrudeuell  Terrace,  and. 

•  given,  all  I 

You  spend   a   few  days  at   an  ob- 

watering-plaee  in   the  West  "of  En-land. abark  in  a  merchant  steamer  plying 

dates  between  IVi-m]  and  I ;,„  ,i,-",un" With  what  object?— simply  that  you  may  take 

your  passage  our  to  America  from  a  French  p.u  t 
'  "  sailing  direct  limn  London.  Souil,- 

Liverpool.  In  order  to  do  this  you 
tedious  journey  aud  lose  many  days 

_  ;  while,  had  von  staried  from  l.n.r- 
pool  you  would  by  this  time  have  been  within  a 

few  hours  of  New'York.  But  then  William  Tre- igantic  fraud,  and  be 

r  great  En-lid.  pons 

might  be  wailing  for  him  at  every  point  from 
which  he  would  be  likely  to  escape;  but  who 
would  suspect  him  at  Bristol?  Who  would  eon- 
front  him  at  Bordeaux?  Who  would  arrest  him 

as  he  lauded,  and  say,  'Give  up  the  two  mill- 
ions you  have  stolen,  and  resign  the  lady  you 

have  wronged?'" Miss  Riviere  listened,  her  eyes  fixed,  her  lips 

L-cati  not  tell  you, 

have  suffered  in  the  th 

suffering  upon  you. ■*     ■  uc  gladly  if  I 
lought  of  inflicting  i 

lh>  you  forgive  me?' Mill  sue  wept  on.  lie  ventured  a  little  nearer 

"I  know  how  hard  it  is,  '  he  said,  tenderly. 

"I  have  had  to  go  through  it  all.  He  was  mj 
friend,  and  I  thought  he  was  the  very  soul  of 
honor.  I  would  hardly  have  believed  it  if  ai 
angel  from  heaven  had  told  me  that  he  would  bt 

as  my  ODly  friend,"  sobbed  the 
my  only  friend  in  all  the  world!" 

cried  Saxon,  ' '  not  your  only  friend ! 

f  girl- 

Don't  say  that!     Don't  think 

look  in  my  face,  and  see  if  it  is  not  the  face" a  truer  man  and  a  truer  friend  than  William 

Trefalden !" 

Aud  so,  kneeling  down  beforo  her  to  bring  his 

face  upon  a  nearer  level,  the  young  man  touched 
her  bauds  timidly,  as  if  lie  would  fain  draw  them 

away,  yet  dared  not  take  them  in  his  own. 

"Do  look  at  me!"  he  pleaded.  "Only  once 
—  only  for  one  moment!" 

She  lifted  her  face,  all  pale  with  tears,  and 

glancing  at  him  shyly,  tremblingly,  like  a  fright- 1  :  -d    .  ;.'!.;.    -..;v.     ,..m,-v!i.,i]..     ;M    i...    CVl  ..    ,..:,■■:, 
brought  the  color  back  to  her  cheek  in  a  flood 
of  sudden  scarlet. 

"Oh,  if  I  only  dared  to  tell  you!"  he  said, 

May  I?— may  I?" 

i  thee 
He  kissed 

He  leanc* love  you,  1 

you  forget  all  this  misery,  and  be  my  little 
My  home  is  in  Switzerland,  where  I  have 
father  who  is  a  pastor.  We  are  a  simp) 

pie,  and  we  lead  a  simple  life  among  our 
and  pastures;  but  we  are  no  traitors. 
neither  betray  our  friends  nor  deceive  th. 

love.  Tell  me,  darling,  will  you  love  me 
tie?  Will  you  come  and  live  with  me  i 

my  own  beautiful  Alps,  far.  far  away?" 
She  smiled.     He  took  that  smile  for  1 

swor,  and  kissed  the  lips  that  gave  it ;  and 

they  laughed  and  crie 

taking  a  ring  from  his 

*er  and  putting  " 
'It  is  very  beautiful,"  said  Helen.     "What 

is  u  ?— ii  crystal?" 

diamond." 

aoud !    I  did  not  think  there  were  any 

real  diamonds  in  the  world  so  large  as  that!" 
you  a  necklace  of  them,  every  one 

1  Not  they,  indeed  ;  but  I  am  the  richest  man 
the  Canton  Grisous,  and  my  wife  will  be  a 

great  lady— as  great  a  lady  as  her  grand-aunt, 
L.kIv  (.'a-iletowers." 

)o  you  know  Lady  Castletowers  ?" 
Tes;  her  son  is  my  most  intimate  friend. 
the  dearesi  k-llow  m  ibe  world.     You  will 

fond  of  him  1" '.  do  not  know  any  of  my  relations,"  said 
Helen,  sadly,  "  except  mv  Auut  Alethea— and A ■-■  does  not  love  me." 

'  She  will  find  out  that  she  loves  you  dearly 

en  youwear  your  diamonds,'  laughed  Saxon", arraeround  her  waist,  and  his  curls  brushing 

lelen  sighed,  and  laid  her  head  wearily  against 
shoulder. 

'Ido  not  want  Lady  Cas^towers  to  love  me," 
said  ;  "and  I  do  not  care  for  diamonds.     I 

I-  «v  were  going  to  be  poor,  Saxon." 

'Why  so,  Helen?" 

falden. 
"I  shall  not  I 

"Nay,  that  ii 
'■Indeed  I  will  not." 

"Then  I  shall  conclude  that  you  do  not  love 

"No,no!" 
"IVsuively,  yes." 

She  turned  he/  face  away,  half  crying,  half 

Happy  i 

1  you." 

laughing. 

"Vou  have  been  my  hero,"  she  whi 
day  of  our  first  meeting. Half  wild  i 

arms,  poured  forth  a  ihousand  follies, 
little  hands  with  kisses, 
es  the  door  opened  and 

devoured 

In  the  midst 
Mr.  Guthrie 

not   much  .-urpn— d  by  [be  spectacle  before  1 

«'I  beg  your  pardon,"  he  said.      "I  knocked 
Iwiee,  I. ni  \  on.  did    not  hear  me.     I  fear  you  do 
   I.) low  how  bile  1 1  is.      The  Kt,[M\  woman  down 

CHAPTER  XCV. 

AVith  closed  windows,  lighted  lamp,  and  cur- 

iam-' jealously  drawn,  Sax.ni  Trclahb.-n  and  Mr. 
(inilnie  sat  together,  oniiunus]v  Hleut,  in  the 

larg.T  >„hn  of  the  Chateau  do  Pevrollcs.  On 
the  table  were  placed  pens,  paper,  and  ink.  The 

ante-room  was  left  in  darkne.-s,  and  ihe  loldiny- 
door.,  b.  tween  stood  a  little  apart.  All  was  very 

still— in  lite  house  no  voice,  no  fool  fall,  no  sound 
of  life;  out  of  doors,  nothing  but  the  warv 
moaning  of  the  wind,  and  the  creating  of  the 

weather-cocks  upon  the  turrets  overhead. 
They  were  wailing  u.,    A\  illiam  Trefalden. 
Miss  biei.av  had  wiili  drawn  n>  In.-r  clnmil.er. 

p:irily  (..  ,-eape  all  -i-bf.  or  hearing  of  the  eom- 
ina  int.  rview,  and  partly  to  make  such  slight 
pivpar.mon  as  might  be  neec^arv  before  leaving 

i  temporary  asyli the    eliareau 
volunteered 

the  family  of  an  English 
deaux.     It  was  therefore  arranged  thai 
riage  should  be  in  readiness  at  the  back 

shortly  after  seven  o'clock  ;   and  then,  a 
was  practicable,  they  were  all   three  t 

and  still  no  William  Trefalden  made  his  appear- 

Presently  the  pendule  on  tho  mantle-shelf 

Mr.  Guthrie  looked  at  his  watch.  Saxon  rose, 
went  over  to  the  nearest  window,  pushed  aside 

the  curtain,  and  looked  out.  It  was  now  dusk; 
but  there  was  still  a  pale,  lurid  gleam  upon  the 

hori/.on,  by  the   light   of  which    the  young  man 
con  lit  ,-ee  ihe  greal  clouds  rollm::  together  o\er- 
L--J   like  the  mustering  of  many  armies. 

will  be  a  wild  night,"  he  said,  as  he  re- 

plied the  clergyman. 

"Hush 

They  listened;  but 
a  foot-pace,  and  went 
at  the  back  of  the  cha 

"  It  is  only  our  own  post-chaise, "  said  Saxon. 
And  then  they  were  again  silent. 

hour  went  by,  and  the  pendule  chimed  again. 

It  was  now  half  past  seven. All  at  once  Saxon  held  up  his  hand,  and  bent 

his  head  attentively. 

quickly— from  the  direction  of  Bordeaux  1" 
Mr.  Guthrie  -nul-al  .louhtfulh  ;  hut  Saxon's 

iramed  ear  could  not  be  deceived.  In  another 
moment  rbe  .sound  became  fainlh  audible,  i.ben 

grew  -laditalK- louder,  and  e,.a.-.al  at  h<-r  l.cl.av 
the  gates  of  the  chateau. 

carriage  drivei 
He  is 

With  this  he  dropped  the  curtain,  and  turned 

down  the  lamp,  so  as  to  leave  the  room  in  half- 
shadow,  while  Mr.  Guthrie,  in  accordance  with 
their  preconcerted  plan,  went  out  into  the  dark 

ante-room,  and  took  up  his  station  close  against 
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.dea-antly  with  the  housekeeper 

;  the  door  he  seemed 

and  came  in.     Finding 
dark,    he    deposited    something 

line  of  light  betwe 
toward  the  second 

Guthrie  softly  locked 

Wh.u- 

.     As  he  did  this  Mr. 

i  door  and  put  the  key 

Slightly  as  the  Sound  was,  the 

?"  he  said,  quickly,  and  stopped 

He  listened,  holding  his  breath  the  while; 
then  sprang  forward,  threw  the  doors  open,  and 

' '  3  adjoining  room, 
i  Saxon  turned  on  the  full  light  of 

fo  men  stood  suddenly 
each  other  face  to  face. 

it  deadly  pallor  which 
is  oorn,  not  ot  tear  out  of  hatred— spread  itself 

slowly  over  William  Trefalden's  countenance, 
and  there  remained.  No  other  sign  betrayed 
the  tumult  within.  Haughty  as  an  Indian  at 
the  stake,  he  folded  his  arms,  and  met  his  cous- 

in'-; eye  unflinchingly. 
Thus  they  stood  for  a  second  or  two,  both  si- 

lent. Then  Mr.  Guthrie  came  in  from  the  ante- 

room, shut  the  folding- doors,  and  took  his  seat 
at  the  table;  white  Saxon  resumed  his  former 

place,  and,  pointing  to  a  chair  standing  apart 
from  the  rest,  said: 

''Please  to  sit  there,  WilUam  Trefalden." 
The  lawyer,  with  a  sharp  glance  of  recogni- 

tion at  the' clergyman,  flung  himself  carelessly 

■    Star-chamber?" 

Mr.  Trefalden  --iiiik-d,  kaned  b 
chair,  and  waited  fur  what  -leadd 
lie  knew  that,  all  was  over.  Ho  kn 

fairy  gold  had  turned  to  withered 

i  paradise  of  " 

)  die  on  which  he  had 

1  reputation,  country,  personal  safety,  and 
.vliole  worldly  future,  had  turned  up  a  blank 

t  when  lie  believed 
his  own.     He  knew  that  Helen  Ri 

grace  his  home  ami  gladden  hi--  heart  with  her 
smiles;    never  learn  to  give  him  love  lor  love,  in 

knew  that  from  dins  time  forth  In-  was  a  marked 
loan,  a  branded  felon  dependent  on  the  mercy 
of  the  kinsman  whom  he  had  betrayed;  a.nd 
ret,  knowing  all  this,  his  ̂ df-comimmd  never 

Wavered,  his  eu1  never  quailed,  his  voice  never 

faliri-cd  for  ;ui  instant,  ile  was  desperate  ,  but 
his  pride  and  his  courage  were  at  least  equal  to 
his  despair. 

■  say  to  you,  William 

Tivi'ahkn,"  he  began  presently;  -and  what,  lit- 
tle I  have  to  say  must  be  said  briefly.  To  re- 

proach one  who  could  act  as  you  have  acted 
would  be  idle.  If  you  had  any  heart  to  be 
touched,  any  sense  of  honor  to  be  awakened. 
neither  you  nor  I  would  be  sitting  here  to- 

night." Still  smiling  scornfully,  (lie  lawyer  listened, 

apparently  with  the  greatest  indifference. 

"To  keep,  then,  to  plain  facts,"  continued  ihe 
young  man,  "you  have  defrauded  me  of  two 
millions  of  money  ;  Vutl  have  that  money  in  your 

possession;  you  are  at  this  moment  toy  p  isoii- 

lage  police,  and  convey  you  to  Bordeaux  in  the 

carriage  which  now  waits  below  lor  that  |.iir|io-c'. 
.Such  is  your  position,  and  such  is  mine.  But  1 
am  unwilling  to  pu-h  matters  io  extremity.  1 
am    unwilling    to   attach    public   scandal    io   the 

disgrace.     For  my  i ;  sake  and  my  own 

at  ions  of  honest  men,  .!.  haw:  decided 

a  fair  alternative." 
He  paused  and  referred  to  a  slip  of  paper  ly- 

ing beside  him  on  the  table. 

"In  the  first  place,"  he  continued,  ■■  I  require 
yon  to  restore  the  money  of  which  you  have 
robbed  me.  In  the  second  place,  you  must  sign 

a  full  confession  .A'  your  guilt,  both  as  regards 
the  two  million-  -t..k'L>  from  myself  and  the 
twenn-tive  ibous.iud  pounds  <,f  which  vou  have 

defrauded  the  Eai  1  of  Casilehovers.  In"  (he  third 

place,  you  must  betake  youi  -ell'  to  America,  and. never  again  be  seen  on  this  side  the  Atlantic. 

If  you  agree  to  these  conditions,  I  consent  to 
screen  you  from  the  law,  and  uill  give  you  the 
sum  of  one  thousand  pounds  in  help  you  for- 

ward honestly  in  the  new  life  before  you." 

"And  supposing  that  T  decline  i  hi.  -onditiou-," 
said  Mr.  Trefalden,  calmly. 

"Then  I  simply  ring  ll 
who    iu-t   How   opened     file 

■What  t 

The  lawyer  ouh  eb-vated  hi-  eyebrows  in  the 
least  perceptible  degree. 

"Your  decision,  if  you  please." 

"My  decision  r~  replied  Mi.  Trefalden.  wnli 
us  much  apparent  indilfereuee  as  if  the  subject 
under  consideration  v.ere  the  bin. ling  of  a  book 

•  the  framing  of  a  picture.     "  Well — it  appears. 
ived  no  freedom  of  < 

conditions?"  -^^ 
"I  suppose  so." 
_"  Where,  then, , 

■In   the   adjoining  room.     You  have  but  to 

take  possession  of  it." Mr.  Guthrie  rose,  fetched  the  carpet-bag,  and 

placed  it  on  the  table.  ■ 

Your  keys,  if  you  please." 

'Yon  will  find  the  i 

;;..*. 

bole  sum  was  actually  there  represented, 

found,  after  a  very  few  minutes,  that  the 

tempt  was  fruitless.  Tlic  notes  and  specie  of- 
rod  no  difficult  it  ■,  b"t  of  notes  and  specie  there 
as,    comparative  fit    a    small    proportion, 

bile  the  bulk  of  tno  .rooty  consisted  of  seenri- 
cs  of  the  value  of  which  ho  could  form  no  opin- 
n,  and  precious  stones  which  it  would  have 

;eded  a  lapidary's  knowledgo  to  appraise. 
"I  confess,*  ho  said,  "  that  I  am  wholly  un- 
pial  to  the  task  of  verifying  this  money.  It 

;eds  a  better  man  of  business  than  myself." 
"Then  it  must  go  unverified,"  said  Saxon, 
king  up  rouleaux  and  papt 

t  prolong  this  painful  tin  c-t  igalion  beyond 

it.  We  will  go  on  to  the  declaration." 
you  will  tell  me  what  you  wish  said,  [ 

aw  it  up  for  you,"  said  Mr.  Guthrie. 
on  then  whispered  his  instructions,  and 

t  ran  swiftly  over  the  paper. 

itteu,    be    read  the   dedara- 

ions  sterling  from  my  cousin,  Saxon  Trefalden, 
of  Switzerland,  with  intent  to  defraud  him  of  the 

same;  and  I  confess  to  having  deceived  him 
with  the  belief  that  I  had  invested  it  for  Ilia  uso 

and  advantage  in  the  shares  of  a  certain  supposi- 
titious Company,  which  Company  had  no  actual 

existence,  but  was  wholly  invented  and  imagined 
by  myself  to  serve  my  own  fraudulent  ends.  I 
also  confess  to  having  invested  those  two  mill- 

ions in  such  foreign  and  other  securities  as  I 

conceived  would  turn' to  my  own  future  profit, 
and  to  having  lied  from  England  with  the  whole 
of  the  property  thus  abstracted,  intending  to  es- 

cape therewith  to  the  United  States  of  America, 
and  appropriate  the  same  to  my  own  purposes. 

"  1  likewise  confess  to  having,  two  years  since, 
received  the  sum  of  twenty-live  thousand  pounds 
from  my  client,  Gervase  Leopold  Wynncclyffc, 
Earl  of  Castlctowers,  which  sum  it  was  my  duty 
to  have  straightway  paid  over  into  the  hands  of 
Oliver  Behrens,  Esq.,  of  Bread  Street,  London, 
for  the  liquidation  of  a  mortgage  debt  contracted 

by  Lord  Castlctowers  some  four  years  previous- 

appropri- 
to  pay  only  the 

regards  the  olfense  committed  b 
cousin,  Saxon  Trefalden,  of  Swj 
regards  the  offense  committed  b 
client  the  Ear!  of  Castlctowers, 

substantially  and  absolutely  it'll 

z  .:„:. 

six& 

Guthrie,  having  read  tiieslatemetit  ill  i  ongh 
passed  it  across  the  table.  William  Ticf.ddeu 
still  leaning  back  carelessly  in  his  chair,  affectci 

to  smile  at  the  lawyer-like  way  in  which  thi 
clergyman  had  rounded  his  sentences,  hut,  a 
the  reading  proceeded,  frowned,  and  beat  hi 

heel  impatiently  upon  the  polished  floor. 
Saxon  pushed  the  inkstand  toward  him. 

"  Your  signature,"  he  said. 
The  lawyer  rose— took  up  a  pen— dipped  it  ii 

the  ink — hesitated — and  then,  with  a  suddei 
of  disdain,  flung  it  back  upon  tho  ta 

■  Vou  have  your  money,"  he  sal 
'•  What  more  can  you  want?" 

'I  require  the  evidence  of  your  guilt." 
'  I  can  not — will  not  sign  it.     Take  your  moil- 

in  Cod's  name,  and  let  me  go!" 

iaxon   rose,    pale   and  implacable;    hi-    baud 

■  Sign,  or  I  give  the  .signal." 
William  Trefalden  cast  a  hasty  glance  . 

he  room,  as  if  looking  for  some  wcu|..,ii  v. 
.ritli  to  slake  the  hatred  that  glittered  m  h  - 
hen,  muttering  a  tierce  oath  between  hi-  t 
natcbed  up  the  pen,  and,  as  it  were,  duj 
tame  into  the  paper. 

■■There,  curse  you!1' he  said,  >avugch  .     ' 

]  signature  as 

It  only  remains  for  me  to  fulfill  i»\     ... 

:  compact." d  he  selected  IJank  of  England  notes  to  t 

free." 

Hereupon  Mr.  Guthrie  rose,  took  the  key  from 
his  pocket,  anu  unlocked  the  outer  door.  The: 
lawyer  followed  him.      On  the  threshold  he 

"Saxon  Trefalden,"  he  said,  in  a  low,  deep, 

hate  yon.     I  hated  you  before  I  ever  beheld  von, 
and  I  have  hated  you  with  a  tenfold  hatred  from 

r  that.     Remember 

Ce'c    h.
'T" 

There  waa  something  frightful  in  the  absence 

of  all  passion  and  fury,  in  the  cold,  calm,  delib- 
erale  emphasis  wilb  which  William  Trefalden  ui- 
tcrcd  tins  parting  malediction;  but  Saxon  heard 

' '  May  God  forgive  you  as  I  do !"  ho  then  said, 

devoutly.  "  May  God  in  his  infinite  mercy  for- 
give you  and  pity  you,  and  soften  your  heart, 

and  not.  visit  these  curses  upon  your  own  nnhap- 

But  William  Trefaldon  was  already  gone,  and 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSiSII 

What  a  merry  Umo  i 

"  patcrfainilloft"  settles  t 

: "! ;;..'. ...",."- .'.'.' 

■•  top  with  a  gold  and  en- 
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iern  States  is  of  [, 

page  12  a  Map  . 
mounted  by  aneml 

Governor  of  Cuba,  and  pi'uhabh 

in-   the  sTi-i.-iit-  n^nenltnr.d 

1.1k--  tui:j,v':i-rvuii-pia^- v.-hi.-li  < 

18110, 

farms,  and  10,773,027  unimproved  farm-,  valued  to- 

gether at  £100, 7ho,3n7 ;  audi  hi-  value  c.iTarm  impk- 

mentsand  machinery  iv;i-  .-r*.b'J^-">l2.  Tlic  surfarr 
has  a  uvnrrel  -lop,/  in  a.  dhvction  -mil  h  and  -oni  hwi'-t- 

of  Mexico,  and  cxh'iuiin-  lnv  'J  mi  mi!..'-  inland,  i-.  a 
sandy  c   try,  with  I  mi:  h.-w  .-li-hl   rlrvalions.  ori-- 

inallycoveredwiili  pine*.      The  re^im   iili  ol'tho 
Yazoo  River,  ami  between  it  ami  tin-  ,\I  i--i--ippi.  h  a 
large  tract  of  alhu  ial  land,  01  ̂ rat  fertility,  miLj.'.-c 
at  times  to  inundation.    The  nth. t  port  ion  n!  the  Mali: 

II,. Black  and  Yazoo,  running  into  the  Mi.--i-.-inpi 
River,  which  flows  along  the  entire  western  lan- 

der of  the  State.  The  surface  is  well  drained  h\ 

many  smaller  streams,   of  wliieh   the  above-inn  i- 

has  a  coast-line  of  about  7b  miles:  a  series  of  low 

sandv  inlands,  oil'  about  ten  mile-,  extend  the  en- 
tire line,  the  most  noted  of  which  are  Ship.  [ban. 

and  Cat  islands,  between  which  and  the  shore  lie-.: 

the  body  of  water  called  Mi^si.^ippi  ,-.nund.  'I'h  ■ 
population  of  the  Sta.tr  in  !*i;u  ,,-,,  ,ti],:ui.\  ,,t 

which  :'!.a;',.;mi  were  white..  ,,.;  free  colored,  and 
436,631  were  slaves.  The  following  table  show-  tin- 
white,  free  colored,  -lave,  and  ae/cnv-ale  papulation 

i     i 

Mississippi  produces  the  largest  amount  of  cotton 
of  any  other  of  the  States  of  the  Union ;  in  1860  it 
amounted  to  1,202,507  bales  of  ginned  cotton,  of 

400  pounds  each.  The  grain  crops  of  1860  consist- 
ed of— wheat,  587,925  bushels  produced;  rye, 

39,474;  Indian  corn,  29,057,682;  oats,.  221,235; 
barley,  1875;  buckwheat,  1699;  and  rice,  809,082 
pounds;  and  there  were  produced  of  pease  and 
beans  1,954,666  bushels;  Irish  potatoes,  414,320; 
sweet  potatoes,  4,500. s;;.; ,  i..bai.e-.>,  la;'.  Ml  pound-:. 

-wool,  665,959;  and  thero  were  made,  at  the  same 
period,  7262  gallons  of  wine;  butter,  5,006,610 
pounds;  cheese,  4427;  sugar,  506  hogsheads,  of 
1000  pounds  each ;  10,016  gallons  of  molasses,  and 

l  molasses.  Home-made  mnmifac- 
1at8l,3S2.l?-l.  The  livestock  in 
f  117,571  horses,  110,723  asses  and 

J  milch  cow?,  Jjv  M03  worklm::  oxen. 

and  other  cattle  416,660;  sheep,  352,632;  and 

owine,  1,532,768;— valued,  in  the  aggregate,  at 
©4JrJ3Dl,se2.  Value  of  aaimula  slaughtered, 
♦7,600,15^ 

COlftl  0) 

Manufactures.— Then 

i\w&  vyuvm*  tuuxtiUi 
BTODBID  AKD  SIXTY-JSIX, 
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Holiday  Presents, 
Worth  $500,000! 

MOREIIEAD'S MAGNETIC  PLASTER, 

CALKINS  &  COMPANY. 

Manufacturers'  Announcement. 
EXTRAORDINARY     OPPORTUNITY ! 

Solid  Gold  Jewelry,  Rich   Silver- 

Ware,  Watches,  ~ ' 

CHRISTMAS  GIFT. 
A  SCIENTIFIC  WOSVUR. 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
TIMEKEEPER. 

ONE     DOLLAR     EACH. 

J]""";; 
ri'.'li.  y  mnlf.linl,  ii  i,...  l<]„r.  lUv, 

.  )i"  !'■.■■  I'iii.l,  t.i  nw  'mil  ..1  ll„- 

■■I.;--     SiLt,:   .l.liv.y  V'lii.i.Mir   J. 

:  I'uu!T.u.]Oi:s,  ̂ UJ-'Jfii; 

I  M.uliii  V;inBurPn 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

EMBALMING. 

|  ..'...;■.■,  ,, "Sir? 

Norton's  Blew lemedy  for  Catarrh 

144  COMIC VALENTINES 

ALL  ARTICLES  FOR  SOLDIERS 

lit       1        I       Ml  I  II  \l       M  I    \l  1  l 

Shaver's  Patent  Pci 

DICKENS'S 

DH.  MARIGOLD'S 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

Price  10  Cents. 

Rings,  Pianos,  &c,  . 
Including  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated  Jewelry. 

EVERY  ARTICLE  WARRANTED  GOLD. 

$2,500,000  WORTH 
TWO  DOLLARS  EACH! 

SPLENDID  LIST  OF  ARTICLES, 

Alt  TO  BE  SOLD  FOlt  TWO  DOLIARS  EACH  I 

60  SdiJ!™"  Pi'ino.Fnrlei   $S0O  u>  $1800 

y\"v;,;.;v.: 

,:,:::; tin.-  !.'.,.iin-  ■  i S i ■  =  i  ■  ..[■ 
fi'iid'  in,  nnrl  imy  n  liljci.il  priTt'iil^L'.'.  TUU  «-..i-k  ,ii|l 

I..'  .'"Ul  fycUifiv.'ly  liy  ̂ nbs(.Tiptin'i,  ii'nd  will  funn-ii  i-m- 
H-vj.n-nr  t-  i.  :t, ■;„!>•  r.,iiviP-..i-  I..,-  ...vornl  v«ir.<.  Ad- 

dn-.-d  GI.UlICE  W.  CHILIS,  1 'h ilmlL-lph i :i ,  I'a. 

Marvin's  Patent 
ALUM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

SAFES 

E.  &.  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO.. 
601  BROADWAY  (St,  Nicholas  Block). 

STEW  MUSIC. 

DUMB-WAITERS. '  '    li"-  Mi-|;i  M  CHV,    |„   ,  |, ,■„.,  ,,■,,,, 

HOLIDAY  ̂ PRESENTS. 
Splendid  Jewelry, 

Watches,   Diamonds,   &.c. 
The  homo  of  BOSANQUET,  GIRAUD,  &  CO.,  Pari., 

THE  STOCK   COMPRISES 

\V,i.h,.,  Kim;    .,t  „illi  nl;,:Uvii.|  .  I ;  i .  t.i.--,  !■(■,,].,  i.;lV- 
Si  I    ,,l  .l,-,i,liy,, „,„!,;  i  i„...  ],,,  ;l„'|  |  .,,.',  ;',,,..  I,,  j|„' ','„''.', 

0     "     Tea  Seta— complel 0  Gold  Vest  and  Nock  Choi 

Pin.l.Oi>ul.rnj.,ai.J„, 

:■.""■'  Silv,r  <i  ■M,t-  e 

,  Pie,  and  Fruit  Kniv 

T.ii,!c-[„h,os". .['.'.'.'.'. 

l\i!..„.„l  Kiuvc.... 

'  iliy  'i-r.iph  AH,  in,,  _,,||    -,i,  . 
LKINS  &  CO.,  659  and  560  Brood, 

!  .1  !(  |.   "'   '      i  ■!■      'Lot:      I        , 

or-  fa  iiu,^.      Ail,],-,'.    C.  .-!.Y.\]<ll    I..  |"|.    ,', 

1  The  West  Indian  Hair  Curler," 

,:    '    TIM.    HLNn'V'lVix    u'uiV.r'rkLLM.'  ril./' 

ii""    '!','    MAK';   '  lri,'l:.wn""1    r   API'LKS 

Q->   AilifMS-fiooly  bound— tno  gilt 
'^O     |  ])  nt  I  \  n     I  I      t 

*ptJ     ,i,L.,„_f,,r  Ti'l'plh.t.^ruiilr:       liy  „ 

..i..l.li-hi„..„l.      h ■  villi-.  N  V   r, 
Pimples  on  the  Face 

V\:^j;^..  "I,.™    So   OP  ■■UPHAaPS 

PHARAOH'S    SERPENTS. 

AGENTS  ALWAYS   WAMTED. 

ARTIFICIAL,  LIMBS. 

t  7      Marka's  Patents,  wilU  Rubber 
II  -  "   I-  ■■■'»'  '•    •■     A  C"M  M.J..1 

■     :
,:: :': 

<£^^g^^  6i^  Bi.a.livar, 

660  Broodn-ay,  Now  Vork, 

!,*",'!,',:'!V.  .!":"'",;"'  ','  ii'"""  "'■' "    '  '  '■■   ' ''''''■ :,'. .''.';';",''  '■! .'.'.'   i  "'  '."'■', ,'':  ■'  .'"'"■  "■'•"■ I  '■■!  m<  I  i.  hi    ■  bio    ■■.!■  ■  of     lid  go      ■      Irjt    watcli? 

■\    ■    ■•■■■■.  •■  i  -■"    '. ■■i'.'i.'.'nu,',, ',','■','  'l  '..-  .'"\v|".' 
o-i  >.f  *'.'  f.rcv.l.  niiUoi.ry  irtici  .  ,■■!;.  r,  ,  ,  tlo- f.  |W. 

  ■■.■"■■Hi,-...:.   -,   ,,..,    ...       |   ,   ,,„ 
/■'■'•'.  """  "ii'  vulii.  -  t  ti,.  rn,ri,  y  ,,t  .i.Ji.iary  n-tt 

utendidSii  -,VhBettr  ̂ ^  bei,can  be  exchanged  for 

™ihS^S£^eeS.ir,H0sH°^^l'°' p"'':;n''-;l'"»i:;iv!t;",inl'°:!"!,v'ih'^|,roI,,|,, 

From  the  Press. 

.1 ,;,;;, 

Mali     nit        i 

■    '     it     :       ,  '   ," 

l,.;;:;,:;;,i';:::;i,'Misst'»i'M83""iei'^«' 
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CONSTITUTION 

IPE    SYRUP, 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM, 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 

Graduate    of   the   CoUege    of  Physicians   an 
Surgoons,  Now   York,  formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in   the   BlackweU's   Island 
Hospitals,  late  Medical  Inspector 

of  the  New  York  State  Vol. 
untoor    Depots,     under 

Governor  Edwin  D. 

Constitution  Life  Syrup 
HAS  PRODUCED  A  REVOLUTION  IN  MEDICINE, 

hi therto  ™*Kem  "'"""'  inm("ble  '» lhat  many  diieaiei 

™?%I?2^ZZS!fiB%2^& £  ?«"  Cn'S  "TENT  .MPROVEr! 

Alicock's  PorOUS        I  $1,000,000  Worth 

«■**.  pJSj^  ,M .,  lhe    ̂t«hesi-  fwelry^  and  Silverware. 

CURE  OF  VARICOSE  VEINS. 

CONSTITUTION    LIFE 

I -1 1 11:1'  M ATI  "ij/tiIE  BLOOD,  and 

<  ii'-;r,!,i;i]- 

r.u.r..-.,  ,,,,,,„.,, 

»lmedic„li,iu,ui,,,  m,, 

RHEUMATISM. 

^  It  there  i.,  r,i,y  ,Ii:  on,e  in  winch  the  Conbtitutio 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRIMTER, 

J83H«adST  pS,  oVToffl*0 1,'?-'  »'"•  *'»• 
$«:?;«, and  $71.  s'l-h./v,  ■'r',ln'iii!,'r,  11  ■'',";, «'; 
PKtss  o  mipani-,  2tl  Water  Street,  Uo.ton. 

'Viiiti, „!,...,   in,,,,;,,,.   ,.,,.,,   ;lllil.   ,     ;i   (   ^    iiv 

Dyspepsia  and  Indigestion. 

lustily  iiiiiiM.ii,,,.,).      1  }„  |, .,    'ii'ulul'.iii'.nvrsm'iym!.' 

™MBOLD,Dru^l," 

HOLIDAY  PRESENT 
FIRST     PREMIUM IMPROVED 

CfcR    SEWING   <£C 
*U    MACHINE.    $3 Tho  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility and  Extreme  Simplicity. 

«„;'|!',v"        '  '"'"'"'•  """■|l'""iK   "I-  r..l    i'„'.Vu'', aYomcoraE?8"^Wy0ct2MI,AS« 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  STHUP 

ULCERS,  PIMPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

For  all  Forms  of  Ulcerative  Diseases, 
fcatprLo^emedC  b1  T',"oat'  ToTei  sPiIlet  Forehead,  0] 

uv*i,  ,;ivi,,u  rie  to  Languor,  Dizziness, 

I  Household  Necessity  exists  for  the  Dso  of 

DURNO'S  CATARRH  SNUPP, 

111  DniK!,-i:il-\  or  y, 

Ad.l'i.-<        .JAS. 

Tin.  "'H'm  Linn  l;s  i;i„„i,  >.,„:„,.  „„i  ,  -,„  i..,,, PI  »W,  Ml  I.I.DI.JIXS,    I  CABINET  iii;<!a\- 

t.l,,J  [,-.  n.J  ̂ .i.,   all.ir...,,:,     I, .  ,„i   ,,;,,,.    ..;;:,'      ,'.,',", ,ri,u., ,.,.,,,  ,  \„.  .lM!Sr,,..,,l,ii,y,  N.  y.    ,  .,  |,  ,,„, ,;,,. . 

Superfluous  Hair  Removed 

.i,,^'',"",,  '"'[." ","•■-■""'>■   ™  ,„i„,„„.,  „,„,„„, , 
.iiaii.-.r,.,';„;,.,,,,,,i,l';.:...:  \.:;"^v  KvrTn,1";;"' 

Agua  de  Magnolia. 

Constitution  Life  Symp. 

A     11  <:'■'!■  Ml  Hi  i.  .MMrinii]-  Agont.,  ill.-  Lux  , 
stands  unrivale.]  1-y  ■.,„;.  pivp^fur  j. .ri  in  ,|r-  (it, 

THE  RICH  AND  POOR 

made  thp  i  ,    s    i  , 

PURE    BLOOD 

music  omnibus: 
Poimliii    ,,ng.,,  marclm*.  ,|ukk.,t.  p,,  polkua,  . .  leuii  1„. 

,'altze-,  jiy,,   reel,,   .juudrilles,   otilli,,u„,  uitl,   c,,i|.   :m 

No. 3       «      1000    «  "      $125      ■' 
MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS.     Every  docriplion  ,, 

FREDERICK  BLUME,  2(IS  Lou,  ly,  AVu-  v,„i,. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 
3  THE  POOR  MAN'S  FRIEND,  AND  THE  RICH 

MAN'S  BLESSING. 

Buy  it,  Take  it,  and  be  Cored. 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 
Sole  Proprietor, 

NEW  YORK. 

>')LB  I1V  LYI'.UY  in:  \i, i. ii 
THE 

UNITED  STATES  AND  CANADA 

.MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 

OLESALE     DRUGGISTS,    AGENTS, 

Wo.  46  Cliff  Streot,  New  York. 

Make  your  own  Soap WITH  B.  T.  BABBITTS 

Pure  Concentrated  Potash, 
OR  READY  SOAP  MAKER. 

VVntTiM  .1  ,!, .utile  the    trength  of  common  Potaab,  and 

S,66,G7,C9,C9,I0>2,oiid Vl  ivj  I,,,,.-,  .„ 

Holiday  Presents. 
MUSICAL  BOXES, 

|..r']i|'|'|vl1'|"'   '""  '•'.'   v  isd 

$!:")()()  I;,„l.!..v,-J:,i 

if:.,;,,. 

,.:r:,; 

The  Great  American  Consumptive 
Remedy. 

DR.  WM.  HALL'S BALSAM  FOR  THE  LUNGS 

Consumption,  Decline,  Asthma,  Bronchitis, 
Wasting  of  Flesh,  Night  Sweats,  Spitting  of 
Blood,  Whooping  Cough,  Difficulty  of  Breath- 

ing, Cough,  Croup,  Infiuonza,  Phthisic,  Pom 
in  the  Side,  and  aU  Diseases  of  the  Lungs. 
$10  Mo  DotUM  Re,™,,  hollered  for  a  heller  reein,, 

"u.-i!i',"'i!i:i !?,  ",c"''!-'",'r  i'l1'11',"""  '"'"X  '■'^"ii>' """'• Dr.  ii.  Caki.us,  Linyiii-t  .1,1,1  I 'rt,r,'",',r"','l'"l  it,  r 
luie,  2:"l  l.u.t  iil'l,-M,.„i,J  street. 

DON'T  BE  FOOLISH. 

cmnitof."  S™Uon°?!e™  '"™™?  C'°"'     C""  "°d 

PARLOR 
ORGANS. 

nbR&iiBdi 

x> 

m.hnf  Hif.'.-r't,!-,-,.!    i:|„..|  JU>i  UU--i\»-.   I'll.    . 
1  |   rmaneitcure.   T; 

For  Bale  by  all  Draggfate.    Fifty  Cents  per  Bottle. 

toughs 
\   1 1, toil,  _\\"li.,..pi„e.i:i„,y|i,     .„„.'|'1„,„| 

For  .ale  by  Druggiaf.     Fifty  "cenn'pwi 

English  Magazines,  Periodicals,  and 
•     Newspapers. 

Youth  and  Beauty  Restored 

Webster's  Vegetable  Hair  Invigoratoi 

HARPER'S 
NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

P0R  JANUARY,  1866. 

One  Copy  for  one  Year   $4  00 

'    nJ,u"    i'''"'1  '""''"''  /"'  "''."'  rh'b-  "'   lur  -o[ 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
TEEMS 
Year  .    . 
,   M.,1,,1, 
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UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.    637    BROADWAY. 

"American    Union   Company,' 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

Take  no  more  Unpleasant  and  Unsafe 
Remedies 

Calenberg  &  Vaupel's 
AGRAFFE-PIANOS, 

HOLIDAY   PRESENTS 
rOLLAK    &     SOW     Mepr. 

lb 

rpAKE  YOUK  OWN  MEASURE,  AND   SEND 
X    ynli;  ORDER  TO 

E.  A.  BROOKS,*,., 

BOOTSlffsTKiiTERS, 
S7o  Broadway,  New  York. 

FY-/  I'luirili.  fiml  niMMin  [.k-cr  dl  p:iii.-r.-.iirt  tr 
n'.',„i,i   i  ..,„,   i.i  i"»«  ii.  «i";';  »;l(i-,i>;.;. 

Use  Helmb'old's  Fluid  Extract  Buchu. 
^ffiUsYcAL^OXES. 

DEAFNESS 
And  DiMharges  from  the  Ear  Radically 

OTITINK. 

Ill  II.    Dill;-.,-.   I-,    N...    170    \\n   ll 

HATS  AND  FURS, 

HELMBOLD'S  EXTRACT  BUCHU 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 
JEWELERS, 

METROPOLITAN  HOTEL  BUILDING, 

670  BROADWAY. 

FINE  WATCHES  and  EICH  JEWELRY 
of  PARIS  DESIGNS. 

CLOCKS,  BRONZES,  and  FANCY  GOODS 
of  LATEST  IMPORTATIONS,  and  well 
adapted  for 

HOLIDAY  GIFTS. 
The    Graefenberg   Vegetable 

Pills. 

M  \l:-||  \        .■  I    I  I  HIM    ,'\  l  II. >l  li  "Mi    .mi    I in  "il- 

IVORY  and  PEARL 

THE  DAYS 

BRASS  JEWELRY 
Are  Over. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  S2, 500,000. 

Groat  One-Prico  Gold  Salo. 

Sell  iio  Brass  or  so-called  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 
OR  NO  SALE. 

LADIES 
Paper  Collars &CUFFS. PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR  II  woLESALE&REmik 
lVMRD,387B.WAY» 

:  \  IP' 

r.y.j.l  'X  \ 
I-uj.A, 

Enfeebled  and  Delicate  Constitutions 

i VEST  POCKET 

PISTOL, 

HELMBOLD'S  CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT  BUCHU 

Helmbold's  Concentrated  Extract 
Sarsaparilla 

IS  THE  GC1  AT  BLOOD   l'UKIFILIt. 

Clergymen,  Teacliers,  The  Press, 

Our  Yourie:  Folks 

For  Great  Salo  of 

FRENCH  JEWELRY 
(PURE  GOLD) 

See  Advertisement  of 
BOSANQUET,  GIRAUD   &   CO. 

On  Inside 

CATALOGUE  of  LANGENHEIM'S 

mm 
I'.', 'iK jjl ?s i i'r t.V. •" i "'■'"■■'»■  ii"' '  ' ; 9  d»«t n,    »?t  J,' 

SOLD  BT  11L  DE0CK3IBTS  iiro  FEIUT7MERS, 
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EDWIN  F.  BOOTH. 

;  Fn;:i'.i:-r  IWiil,  the  irm-l  .-.-h-brat'-d  of 

01   Ihf  tine-  Ki- 

,  N,-w  Y..ik  ..(  tl-r  M.-tr   litfin  '1I..-.1M 

THE  MTI  ATlo;,. 

bmr.n,  mid  I ■<■■ -ponded  Io  I 
cnlr.gi/.ing  the  noble  and 

people  of  that  State    to 

ciion  of  General  IIu.MiiiKEV8( 

indiduto,  as  Governor  of  Mis 
ib  defeat  of  the  reprcscnta 

Holdes,  as  Governor  of  N< 

•ity  and  pub- 

iing.     They 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
S.wi  iti.Av.  January  13,  1  HtiG. 

VVik  tyaltra  a  Title, 

m  Covebs  for  Binding 

it  progressed,  was  of  a.  character  which  im- 

periled his  life  had  it  been  discovered,  so  thai 

his  wife  carried  it  to  church  on  Sundays  com 

hlliiVIS   U  III)  SWIM 

pected,  In 
stilo  and  donnnt. 

[he  Ntulcs  have  necepled  1 

mendment,    have    rcpudin ed    their 

ave  granted  a  certain  form 
ilV   in   ll.c not  help 

hcmselvcs.     Or  are  we  i 
i-tuken? 

Have  Soi 
i   passed the  amen 

ment  heartily  and  freely Is  tho 

elies  be- I'.luimuti.f, 
tin?     Is  trade  rnpuilv  rrvii 

ng?    Is 
nake  the 

lio«t  Of  II? We  hop 

y  candid 
mini  miv  lliii!  there  is  nuv  proof  ot  it  ''. 

General 

Ui.-.Y.vr  reports  that  leading  men  told 
n  of  battle  was  accepted 

Imt  the  G no  loval 

'thought  it  practicable-  to 
vitlidluiv 

*  I..1111  the  bomb  at  preset 

."    The 

Now  we do  not  can  to  bo  told  a 
>ain  that 

on  of  tho  public  iniud  at 

13    IllltlU-lll 
and  to  bo  expected.     Wo 

pant   it 

freely  ;  but  that  is  i 

aturnllyaiidincveuhhhos- 
Thc  j.nliti 

ngacious  about  intrusting 

the  control  of  tho  Govern- 
cult  to  say  bow  the  Union majority  aga 

oinc  of  the  Slates  are  un- of  tho  State, 

u-iiinient  will  faro  in  hostile  hands, 

ne  difliiulties  iind  danger;,  in  i  very  pol- 
led. If  it  bo  true  that  confidence  be- 

nfidence,  it  is  no  less  true  that  party 

■t  anticipate  any  general  armed 

the  diMirt'cctcd  part  of  tho  couu- 
not  believe  that  any  attempt  will 

2store  exactly  tho  system  of  slav- 
been  abolished.  And  unquestiou- 

i  press  and  free  discussion  gradu- 
nd  immigrui  ion  turns 
of  trade  arc  revived, 

jo  slowly  stilled  and 

■  lllCS>i..-:h. 

ii'Mlly  >h->i;i:l>ing  element  at  tli 

:nhrow  oT  its  industrial  syste 

:  basis  of  its  political  system  i 
nil  its  political  heresies.  Its  i 

tion  is  a  very  largo  proportion 

II    I..:-    i:U    ■    ■inj.t.lUOIl     ti.    U1MJ1I  ■    .,;!.,,,,    ,,,■    , 
long,  consequently,  there  will  he  no 

my  or  peace. 
No  man  wiio  really  understands  the  chi 

■  of  our  Government,  and  accepts  from 
tion  the  principles  upon  which  it  is  founded, 

they  are  impressively  stated  by  Frcsid. 
iinson  in  his  Message,  can  believe  that  th 

the  present  voting  population  will,  without  fur- 
ther suggestion  from  the  National  Government 

—in  other  words,  from  the  people  of  the  United 

States— take,  within  this  generation,  the  neces- 
sary steps  to  settle  the  question  of  political 

rights  in  such  a  manner  as  to  promise  speedy 

will 

welfar 

There  is  no  occasion  for  heat  and  fury  in  the 

iscussion  of  the  question.  All  loyal  men  have 

ut  one  great  object  in  view,  and  that  is  the 
arliest  real— not  nominal  or  ceremonial— re- 

nion.     And  it  is  very  foolish  fur  i hose  who 

THE  VOTE   OF  THE   CITY  OF 
NEW  YORK. 

We  have  had  occasion  sometimes  to  speak 

of  the  rats  of  the  City  Hall,  which  gnaw  away 

the  legacies  of  widows  and  orphans,  which  prey 

upon  the  property  of  all  citizens  who  think  they 
have  any,  and  which  have  long  since  destroyed 

the  honorable  name  of  the  city  of  New  York. 
The  taxes  of  this  city  are  of  fabulous  enormity; 

its  municipal  management  is  another  name  for 

the  worst  corruption ;  its  foul  condition  at  this 

greedily  hither;  and  were  the  experiment  of 

popular  government  to  be  decided  by  its  work- 
ing in  this  city  it  would  be  called  a  failure  by 

veryt 

is  hard  to  say  whether  it  would 
me  to  a  Vigilance  Committee,  if  it 
11  lor  the  sagacious  and  timely  help 

of  iucalc 

resisted  upon  their  introdu 

thy  patriot,  Fernando  Wood,  who  mourned 
in  the  opening  war  that  he  could  not  send  arms 
to  the  rebels  with  which  to  shooi  loyal  eiii/.eiis, 
undertook  to  resist  the  law  removing  his  police, 

but  was  fortunately  not  sustained  in  his  rebell- 

:  of  the  Stfl* 

The   qu. 
the  National  Government  must 

■come?  The  vote  of  the  rest 

1862,  elected  General  Wads- 
worth  Governor  by  some  thirty  thousand, 

that  of  the  city  elected  Mr.  Horatio  Setmoub 

by  about  forty  thousand.  The  city  of  New 
York,  in  February,  1861,  would  doubtless  have 

adopted  the  Montgomery  Constitution  by  a 
largo  majority.  In  November,  1864,  it  gave 
more  than  thirty  thousand  majority  for  the 

Chicago  shamo  and  surrender  policy.  Beyond 

question  it  would  have  supported  as  warmly  a 

proposition  to  allow  the  rebel  States  to  resume 
their  relations  to  the  Union  without  a  single 
condition  j  and  out  of  its  120,000  voters  6ome 

10,000  only  could  be  persuaded  to  vote  for  a 
candidate  for  Mayor  pledged  ngainst  the  Ring, 

or  conspiracy  for  municipal  swindling. 

*  view  of  the  proverbial  corruption  and  mis- 
government  of  the  city,  and  of  its  tenacious  ad- 

herence at  the  ballot-box  to  the  party  which 

doubted  fact   that  the 

roperty  here,  such  as 

J  of  tho  city,  it  bec< 

io  city.  Why  has  i 

aispicuously  failed  h 
The  means  of  this 

.-c-iy  striking  and  significan 

le  128.000  votes  of  the  cit 

uss  die  least  intelligent  votet 

DECLARATORY  RESOLUTIONS. 

Ti 
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■h  l/oneii- 
is  about  c i,l  n 

chtev 

us.      The. 

are  an  att 

nipt   to  ,n 

11   ronclu- 

.ills  wlneb 

,t,  only  l,e 

l.-v 

rely  expressed  after 

tion.  Thsy  are  devices  of  impatience  and  are 

very  deceptive,  except  when  they  have  the  so- 
lemnity and  force  of  great  Legislative  acts,  and 

then  they  are  meant  to  be  maintained  by  all 
means  and  at  nil  hazards. 

at  any  particular  tim 

ompelled  to  express  t 

special  proposition  i 

Congress  is  a  body  of  practical  legislators 
met  lor  deliberation  upon  the  best  methods  of 

achienn;;  L-eriiini  lesults.  It  is  not  an  arena 

for  the  assertion  of  doctrines  of  political  philos- 

ophy. Every  wise  legislator,  indeed,  will  hold 
certain  iixed  and  absolute  general  principles, 

but  the  best  application  of  them  in  legi-hntMi 
is  (he  very  point  oi  his  deliberation.  He  may 
hoiK'-ily  believe,  for  instance,  that  everj'  body 
of  sound  mint  I  amluui  certain  :i,:.e  should  vote; 

mnl  he  may  wiili  e<]iuil  hmie-tv  vote  against  a 

-peeilic  pru]1u.,ino!i  tur  securing  that  result.  To 

compel  hiin,  wiihoul  explanation  and  qualifica- 

tion, to  say  yea  or  nay  to  a  declaratory  resolu- 
tion upon  rhe  subject,  is  to  embarrass  him  need- 

peril  the  very  cause  which  the 
esolu 

Upo: 

ntryi 

HISTORY  OF  THE  GOLD  PREMIUM. 

Four  years  have  elapsed  since  the  Banks  of 
the  United  States  suspended  specie  payments. 

It  is  interesting  to  note  the  fluctuations  which 

have  taken  place  in  gold  during  that  period. 

The  suspension  took  place  mi  the  last  night 

mencement  of  the  war.  For  five  months  the 

fluctuations  in  gold  were  merely  nominal,  the 

highest  point  touched  being  io5.  Wall  Street 

speculators,  seduced  by  the  heavy  interest  ac- 

count on  sales  of  gold  on  long  sellers'  options, 

quantity  of  specie,  deliverable  within  sixty 

days,  at  a  fraction  below  the  cash  price.  Peo- 
ple generally  were  believers  in  a  short  war, 

and,  guided  by  the  experience  of  1807,  were 
Blow  to  believe  in  a  great  depreciation  of  the 

currency.     Though  the  first  Act  of  Congress 

money  became  11  law   on  ei'ih  February,  18G2, 
,  July, 

From  this  poin the  first  wee 
■lligence  of 

•  defeat  of  M'Clelean 

l  be  iiews  gold  rose  to 

it  reacted  in  August  to 

:  of  September  came  the 

v  io  October  to  1J7,  the  highest 

:hed.  It  reacheTto  122  on  tho 

rebels.  But  the  upward  tend- 
been  fully  established,  and  spec- 

of  1862  Bbbksidb  fought  his  un 
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lucky  battle  at*Fredericksburg,  find  gold  jump- 
ed suddenly  to  160. 

Hundreds  of  persons  were  now  interested 
in  the  rise  of  gold.  At  Washington  leading 
members  of  both  political  parties,  department 

officials,  newspaper  correspondents,  bankers, 
members  of  Congress,  loM.y  agents;,  were  all 

speculating  for  the  rise,  and  with  such  during 
and  capital  that  nothing  short  of  military  suc- 

cesses of  a  decisive  character  could  have  de- 

feated them.  The  public  temper,  from  hav- 

ing been,  in  January,  1862,  almost  unanimous 

against  an  advance  in  gold,  was  now,  in  De- 

er side.  The  premium  had  been  kept  down 
below  io5  by  the  force  of  public  opinion  in  the 

first  two  months  of  1862,  in  spite  of  prodigal 

issues  ot'pnper-monev;  in  the  lirst  two  niuuths 
of  1 863  that  same  public  opinion,  without  the 
aid  of  material  disasters,  forced  up  the  premium 

only  important  defee 
is  less  material  than 

:urred  almost  simult 

of  this  policy  gold 

Richmond  fell.  T 

of  52  points;  and  v 

only  aliou 

and  when,  a  lew  d: 
ivhole  Confederacy  collapsed  I 

Generals  surrendered,  and  t'. 
caught,  a  further  decline  < 

the  price  down  to  i  28, 

149.     For  several  months 
tlnetuated  between  i43  and 

figure.     Heavy  sales  of  sn 
Sub-Treasurer  at  New  York 

premium,  and  occasional   in 
duties  has  put  itnp.     But  i 

ivas  reali.'.od. 

premium    has 

c  of  the  speculation  was  reached 

In  four  months  gold  ban  risen 

en  too  low  in  October,  but  such 

too  rapid  to  hold.     The  iraine- 

af  the  collapse  was  the  passage 
bill  through  Congress— a  ridic- 
forbidding  loans  of  over  par  on 

withe 

tting  down  the  price.     Inflated 

ly  required  an  excuse  to  give  way 

"  red,  and  before 
Id  sold  at  1 52. 

From  that  poi 

1863. 
end  of  February 

the  decline  was  steady- 

defeat  of  Lee  at  Gettysburg,  the  capture  at 
Vicksburg,  and  the  capture  of  Fort  Wagnei 

at  Charleston.  When  the  news  of  Gillmore'j 
gallant  achievement  was  received  in  Wall  Streel 

it  was  confidently  assumed  that  Charleston  was 

"as  good  as  taken," and  that  at  last  the  rebell- 
ion had  really  received  its  death-blow.  Dur- 
ing this  period  of  six  months,  from  i5th  Feb- 

ruary to  i5th  August,  the  old  Bulls  in  gold  had 

generally  been  ruined,  and  the  Bears  had  reaped 
a  splendid  harvest. 

In  August  well-informed  persons,  who  knew 
that  the  war  was  not  over,  that  the  rebels  were 

still  full  of  fight,  and  that  the  Government 

stood  in  great  need  of  money,  becamo  large 

buyers  of  gold  and  exchange,  and  the  pre- 
mium again  began  to  advance,  until  by  New 

Year,  1864,  it  stood  at  l5o.  The  chances 

were  fair  that,  in  the  absence  of  decisive  mil- 
itary events,  the  premium  would  remain  at 

about  that  figure,  when  it  unfortunately  oc- 
curred to  Secretary  Chase  and  to  Tkaddeos 

Stevens  that  it  might  be  depressed  by  legisla- 
tion. On  the  first  suggestion  of  interfe 

with  the  trade  in  bullion  the  premium  advi 
to  160,  and  then,  in  April,  1864,  to  180. 

1  became  uneasy.     If  to  bny  gold 

lfurthc 

oue  to  exact  gold  foi 

rse,  oppose  legislatio 
1  in  gold.  And  whil 

xpansionof  thecurre 
ime,  as  the  market  s 

nciM'iiaio  new  loans  with 

drawal  of  the  currency  r< 
The  effect  of  these  nieasu 

to  depress  the  price  of  go 

currency.  How  rapid  the  depression  will  be- 

over  how  many  yoars  the  process  may  oxtend- 
how  old  we  shall  be  when  tho  last  legal  tendo 

passes  out  of  circulation— these-  are  problem 
which  depend,  for  their  solution,  on  influence 
beyond  tho  control  even  of  Secretaries  of  tin 

Treasury,  and  respecting  which  it  would  b- 
futile  even  to  hazard  a  conjecture. 

THE  LABOR  QUESTION  AT  THE 
SOUTH. 

Last  August  General  Sloccm,  then  com- 

landing  in  Mississippi,  countermanded  Pro- 

isional  Governor  Sharkey's  order  for  tho  on- 
sllment  of  the  State  militi 

General's  action  was  not  sustained,  ai 
equences  which  ho   predicted  are 

place,      The  following  statement,  which 

in  a  letter  from    Rodney,  Mi-. 
dated  on  the  2d  of  December,  is  contin 

nguished  General  who  was  long  in 
Southwest,  and  has  just  returned : 

hal  nearer  than  Fayette; 

JURY  QUALIFICATIONS. 
;natok  Doolittle,  of  Wisconsin    h 

cd  Stares  courts  (ho  iliMnisht;, ■'■u'iu..' 

:ily*prejudiecd.     The 

Davis,  when  tho  facts  ( 

to  every  man,  and  an  oj. 

by  every  man  bo  tar  as 

by   a  ji, 

Hoi 

1  provo  that  t 
0  work  of 

productive  as 

(hat  rif'toi 

he  will  bo 

stand  lis. 
Our  object 

The  point  wo 
method  c 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

TDBPraldoni 

hject  I'm-  the  I 
as  Dy  a  aemzeti  of  tho  planet  Mercury 

eome,  dmvn.  Tim  qiirsfinn  in  il,.-  .  . 
bo  not  whether  Davis  had  waged  war  ,, 
tho  United  Stales,  winch  ho  would  not 

but  whether  ho  wore  justified  in  .lo.ng  .i 
Or  to  take  a  somewhat  dilVe.nnr  <a-e 

of  Qoantkell.  However  strongly  a  nui 

feel  upon  tho  subject  of  tho  Lawnn.  v  ■ 
ere,  ho  would  yet  bo  cnpnblo  of  porcetl 

pallialion  or  jusfinYafion,  if  n\„-U  ro.dd  I, 

duced.       And    whilo    tho    exclusion    01., 

nred 
the  French  Gov- 

tion,  had  punished 

who  hoarded  specie ;  if  our  Government  pur- 
sued its  present  policy  a  similar  measure  was 

not  improbable.  In  the  dread  inspired  by 

these  apprehensions  large  numbers  of  persons 
purchased  gold 

"   *ie  precioi 
Undismayed  by  these 
irsued  its  policy,  and 

:d,  the  effect  of 

1  specie  to  advance  to  285 

in  July,  1864. 

The  military  prospect  at  the  time  was  not 

unfavorable.  Grant  was  pushing  "on  to 

Richmond;"  Sherman,  with  the  finest  army  iu 
the  world,  was  preparing  for  his  march  through 
the  cotton  States ;  all  the  indications  were  in 
favor  of  the  success  of  the  Government  and  the 

ruin  of  the  rebels.  Yet  so  wide-spread  was  the 
alarm  created  by  the  interference  of  Govern- 

20  per  cent,  a  day  for  several  days  in  succes- 
sion, and  would  have  gone  on  rising  indefinite- 

ly but  for  the  repeal  of  the  "  Gold  Act. "  This 
evidence  of  a  return  to  sound  principles  checked 

the  advance.  But  it  was  not  so  easy  to  repair 

the,  damage  done.  The  lowest  price  made  for 

gold  in  August,  l864,  was  23i — fifty  points 
above  the  highest  price  current  before  Con- 

gress began  to  legislate  on  the  subject.  In 
the  first  week  of  September  Shehman  took 

Atlanta,  and,  on  the  news,  gold  fell  to  186. 

From  this  point  it  rose  again.  In  November 

considerable    uneasiness  was    felt    respecting 

Siii.i;.'.i  ■.■■      !.    i.  .   ■.  1    ■     "i  ;,.-k..  1     'I)  ■     did     no,      ■>  i,-l,j 

there 

which  the  masses  c 

of  paper-money 

ed26. 

This  was  the  last  great  upward  surge.  From 
the  fall  of  Savannah  at  Christmas  1864,  which 

depressed  the  price  to  211,  all  went  well  wilh 

tho  Union  cause.  Congress,  taught  by  ex- 
perience, killed  a  new  gold  bill  in  a  summary 

manner,  and  quite  positively  refused 
ize  new  issues  of  paper. 

ed  an  ex-slaveholder  for 

■ially 

:  mercy,  <■■  [„■- ive  worn  tne  uniform  of  the 

United  States.  Undoubtedly  the  whites  would 

like  to  exasperate  the  blacks  into  insurrection, 

that  there  might  be  a  good  oxcuse  for  their  ex- 
termination. Meanwhile,  it  is  indisputable 

that  the  conduct  of  the  freedmen  is  generally 
as  patient  and  loyal  as  it  was  during  the  war. 

They  are  willing  to  work,  and  wish  to  remain 

upon  their  native  soiL  Bnt  the  experience  of 
the  West  India  islands  shows  that  tho  class 

which,  after  emancipation,  retards  and  per- 
plexes a  proper  adjustment  of  the  new  relations 

is  always  the  masters.  As  a  rule,  their  haugh- 

ty, senseless,  impracticable  conduct,  their  refu- 

sal to  accept  the  radical  change,  and  their  de- 
termination either  to  retain  their  old  domina- 

Under  the  i 

;  cardinal  difficulty  of  the  s 

Post  urges  warmly  an  allotment  to 

men  of  portions  of  the  public  lands 
when  the  planting  class  discovt 

a  disappearing,  wages  will  ris 

and  the  landowners,  finding  that  the  la- 
borers were  not  absolutely  dependent  upon 

them,  would  gradually  come  to  reason. 

~uch  suggestions  deserve  thoughtful  attcn- 
;  and  the  importance  of  the  question,  and 
necessity  of  the  most  intelligent  action, 

:h  can  be  based  only  upon  accurate  kuowl- 
:,  show  how  indispensable  is  the  continu- 
of  the  Bureau  which  is  now  so  skillfully 
nbly  controlled  by  General  Howard.     It 

lis  trial  if  it  is  to  bo  composed  of  those  who 

vho  have  really  formed  or  expressed  no  opin- 

on  upon  the  subject.  Wo  aro  indeed  inclined 
0  believe  that  tho  trial  will  nevor  take  place, 

-ut  for  other  reasons.  Tho  President  says  that 
lersons  charged  with  treason  should  bo  tried, 

hat  the  truth  "may  bo  clearly  established  and 
ffirmed  that  treason  is  a  crime."  But  how  if 

ho  jury  should  not  agree  or  should  acquit  JbB- 
ehson  Davis,  for  instance  ?— would  tho  truth 

ot  be,  in  that  unlucky  case,  "clearly  estab- 
shed  and  confirmed"  that  secession  is  a  right  ? Do,, i,, 

WHAT  "JOE  FEY"  THINKS. 

"Job  Fry"  takes  us  pleasantly  to  task 

our  "Saturday  Sermon"  of  some  few  we 
since.     He  asks : 

:;:.:;,  ■,:■:: 
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Mr.  "Job  Fry"  ought it  whether  it is  desirable  that  over 
uorked  rr.cr should  have 

ut  how  to  get  it.     ] 
.    ,    ,„     1, 

of  method, 

j.lCMIIK   III    il 
eworld,     Joewoulc 

certainly  be 

II    Mini    i|'|,(. 

did  not  talc  the  same 
t  that  he  does  for  ten 

nld  he  thin] 
or  a  loaf  o bread  instead  of  six  ?     And  ye 

liis  is  ivliril ho  expects he  capitalist  to  do. 
If  Joe  were dry-goode  dealer  would  he  expect 

»   p.,;/   I ithes 

as  for  five  yards  ot  tne  same  piece  ot  cotton 

goods?  Now  Joe  does  not  sell  cloth,  but  he 
does  sell  labor.  Does  he  suppose  eight  hours 
of  it  will  bring  the  price  often?  Of  course  if 
the  eight  is  more  effective,  that  is,  if  it  be  worth 

,.[-    . I    Tn    ■■         I         .'     .■    .       .      .    1    ,■ 

1  wounded  oa  board  the  Covadonpi,  and 

:,';:".:;;;; 
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r  Don  Pedro,    There  la  no  c 
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practicable.  But  the  scheme-  was  destined  to  suc- 
ceed. The  city  of  London  subscribed  a  million  of 

dollars  toward  the  enterprise.  The  Western  Rail- 
way added  another  million.  There  were  the  same 

oiigiiu'eritigdiirieuitk's  to  be  overcome  there  as  here, 
but  the  thing  was  accomplished;  and  the  shares  of 
the  Company,  which  at  one  time  wore  uO  below  par, 
rose  to  139.  Tho  line  was  opened  for  traffic  Janu- 

ary 10,  1863.  The  number  of  passengers  carried 
the  first  year  reached  nine  and  a  half  millions,  and 
in  tho  year  1864  eleven  and  three-quarter  millions. 
This  year  it  is  estimated  that  the  number  will 
reach  fifteen  millions.  No  accident  has  occurred 

from  tho  first  organization  of  the  road.     The  ear- 

JOE  DORY. 

Malkin  WAS 

ntico  in  Miss  .iUalkin's  .-.Imp: 
in  \ftsn  wiry  woman  o]  thirty. 
::i  (ii.th-Ii-1.1. .;■•.. ill,  brown-eyed, 

at  home  here,  it  nccrns  a  pity  you 

v  again ;  it  really  does.  You  and 
;et  on  like  hook  and  eyoj  and  for 
v!  if  he  could  speak,  what,  better 
lian  to  see  you  provided  for  by  a  man 

1  fond  of  you  into  "     " 

with  bright  blue  eyes 

rclnngly  ironi  David  to  Mollie,  and 

[  again,  in  a  way  that  disconcerted 

Mi   ■.  Calkin. adoed  .-.he  had  not  once  opened 
Jtp-  tail  sat   wirn  her  work  in  her  hip  looking  from 
the  miserable  little,  gilt  and  crystal  box,  cause  of  all 

and  David  Truoman's  compliments,  and  ho  had  bet- 
ter have  kept  them  to  himself,  looking  from  them 

to  Miss  Malkin,  who,  discovering  that  the  New- 

Tear's  box  was  not  for  her  burst  out  in  a  fury. 
"  And  I  am  not  angry,"  cried  the  lady :  "  I  hope 

I  know  my  duty  too  well.    No,  no,  I  am  not  angry ; 
and  1  despise  your  low,  1 
will)  Ibivid  Tru.-n   :    i.i, 

maker.  No  more  can  1  live  in  the  house  wit] 
quarrelsome  person ;  and  bo  tho  sooner  vou  c 

pack  up  that  trunk  of  yours  and  get  out,  why  t 

So  I  say  again,  that  though  David  Truenian  w 
undoubtedly  a  hue  fellow,  and  quite  in  earnest  abo 

i,  he  had  hotter  have  kept  them  a 

mother,  brother,  sister,  uncle,  aunt,  nor  cousin,  and 
but  one  intimate  friend  in  tho  world,  Mrs.  Peter 
Palmo,  of  Twentieth  Strcot-and  being  set  down 
there,  with  her  trunk,  late  in  the  afternoon,  and 
ringing  the  bell,  lo!  Mrs.  Peter  Palme  had  moved 

'  ■  Oh  !  what  shall  I  do ! "  cried  Mollie :  "  and  aro 

in  Mollies  face. 

"  Oh,  what  shall  I  do !"  cried  out  Mollie  again  ; 
and  looking  helplessly  up  the  street,  saw  a  gentle- 

man coming  from  tho  corner,  who  eyed  tho  girl  und 
her  disconsolate  trunk  on  I  tie  sidewalk  sharply. 

"Mr.  Trueman!"  ejaculated  Mollie. 

"  Miss  Mollie!  You  here  !"  exclaimed  the  gen- 
tleman, who  had  a  squeak  in  his  voice,  and  stopping 

—"you  here,  and  a  trunk!  If  1  may  be  allowed  the 
expression  with  a  lady,  what's  up  now?" 

"  Mis*  Malkin's  hack/'  answered  Mollie,  with  a 
sparkle  of  fun  in  her  eye,  but  looking  demurely  at 

Providential,  was  it  not?  for  this  was  David 

Trueman,  wlb  admired  the  lovely  Mollie,  and  on 

the  corner  was  David  Truenian's  shop, and  over  the 
shop  was  David  Truemau's  house,  and  in  the  house 
was  David  Truenian's  sister,  who  would  welcome 
the  lovely  Mollie;  and  yet  the  lovely  Mollie  would 
never  have  followed  him.  as  she  did,  doubting  t 
disconcerted, 

with  a  bald  forehead, 

i  what  might  happen,  t 

r  due  Duty,  tho 
id  looked  about 

s  only  her  brother, 

d  rtaiv  of  somebody  u-ho  happened  In  1,,,,|.: 
r  ii.,ii,  the  opll(1,ii.e  b\,\<.  0f  the  way.  As 

1  heard  her  thoughts,  David  joined' her  at 

pretty  view,  Miss  1 

ichea,  quite  like  the  ( nrry    ynu  ,•-<■. 

pleto,"  pursued  David, 

you're  in 
silent.     Last  New-Year  it  was  Jo 

"lam  in  n  desperate  hurry,"  continued  Mrs. 
Minnow,  wanning  a  pretty  foot  at  the  grate;  "but 
Jennie  called  out  that  Grim-Malkin  wos  cutting  up 
again  and  you  was  hero,  and  I  thought  I  must  run 

■  of  perpelunlly  fishing  him  up?  .   Why  not  let 
■  ah.nc,  especially  since  Mollie  ei, aided  at  once. 

"Last  New-Year's  Eve,  at  this  time,  Joe  was 
king  with  me,"  she  said,  gloomily,  silting  down 
[i  chair  and  showing  a  disposition  to  cry. 

■'  Nevermind,  dear.  Let  by-gones  lie  by-gones," 
!  Mrs.  Minnow,  cheerily,  and  looking  with  im- 

mense satisfaction  at  Mid  lie's  quivering  face.  Sup- 
pose wo  talk  about  New-Year.  I  have  a  lot  of 

bows  and  things  to  finish,  and  how  to  get  thein  to- 

gether I  don't  know.  I  never  waB  tasty.  If  you 
could  run  over  for  half  an  hour  now.  Indeed  I  was 

coining  !o   \li-~,  Mnlkiu'-  after  you." 
' '  If  she  isn't  too  tired, "  hinted  David ;  but  he  had 

better  have  held  his  tongue,  for  there  is  generally 
to  he  found  in  a  nineteen-year-old  the  pure  essence 

in  all  its  original  strength  ,  and  Da- 

herself,  and  went  below  with  Jennie  t. 
punch,  with  which  to  see  the  Old  Year  out  and  t 
New  Year  in.  Meanwhile  Mollie  turned  down  t 

gas,  because  of  her  headache,  and,  sitting  there 
the  dark,  resolved  to  give  David  his  answer.  Ev 

as  she  resolved  the  door  opened. 
"Mr.  Trueman,"  commenced  Mollie  in  a  trei 

choked,  and  liardlv  above  a  whisper. 

"  And  I  think  I  ought  to  tell  you  a' 
Mollie.  hesitatingly,   "for  fear  you stood  t 

and  whispering  Homeilimg  in  h 

md  "Oh,  George!"  ex- 
,  springing  up  the  steps. 

"Cozy  here,  isn't  it?"  said  Mrs.  Minnow,  taking 
up  tho  baby,  and  looking  about  her  with  an  air  of 

relief,  "and  it  is  all  George's  doings.    There  was  lit- 
If  It 

fancy  to  shelves,  why  there's  George  hammering, 
and  pounding,  and  cutting,  and  clipping,  and  plan- 

ing, and  nailing  till   the  shelves  are  done.     That 

what  I  want,  andjpt  it  for  me,"  declared  the  voung wife  with  a  delighted  f 

her  baby  beside  the  fire 
Mollie  made  no 

,  and  sitting  down  i 

Stop!"  burst  out  Mollie,  w 

her  place  I  should  have  gone  r 

"  And  for  that  matter,"  continued  Mrs.  Minnow, 
nth  a  curious  twitching  of  the  mouth,  "it  is  all 

cry  well  to  mourn  for  .lo,  ,  but,  after  all,  Joe's  dead 

■"■'   "ie   ,1    Mollie,  start- 

el.   her  chair;   "and  I  am 
Minu.iw.iu  g„„d  ;l.  Joe  al- 

tVirgettiug  him  as  fa-t  as 

Up  jumps  1 <>ti-ly.  and,  swinging 

cried  Hurrah  !  thereby  waking  it  out  of  a'sound 
sl,,'T;  ̂ b.-n-npon  ,i  ■,juilll,l  vigorously,  and  served 

to  peep  after  the  retreating  Mollie,  "Was  there 

tbundanco  of  his  home, 

s  quite  shrewd  enough 

it  hard  against  the  windows,  1  might  smile  at 

J,  but  I  should  be  shrinking  and  praying,  as  I 

ve  done  on  many  a  stormy  night  before,  for  Joe." 
"Oh,  God  bless  you!"  and  the  deep  voice  that 
<ke  in  on  hers  was  never  David  Trneinan's.   Mol- 
sprang  up  and  screamed  shrilly, 

"Jennie!  Mr.  Trueman!  Jennie!  quick!      I'm 

going  out  of  my  head  !  Jennie  !"  all  tho  time  trying 
to  light  the  gas,  which,  flaring  up  at  last,  showed 
David  hurrying  up,  withhis sister  close  behind  him, 
and,  oddly  enough,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Minnow  following 
her,  and  Mollie,  pale  and  dumb,  with  eyes  staring 

wildly  at  a  tall,  blue-eyed,  well-looking  young  fel- 
low, who,  if  he  was  a  ghost,  was  of  the  brownest 

;t  Joe  Dory!"  cried  < 

David,  loudly,  and  "  Joe 
uoryi"  ecnoea  Jennie,  and  "Joe  Dory,  sure 

enough  I"  piped  Mrs.  Minnow,  making  a  rush  fron 
behind  her  husband  toward  Mollie ;  "and  to  thinl 

that  he— no,  that  isn't  it !  stop  now— let  me  begin  at 

the  beginning !  and,  in  the  first  place,  Joe  isn't  dead 

?  got  when  passing  here,  1 

,  and  his  color  < 

e  spoke;  "he's  going  t 

"There  go  your  I'orf  ones,  girl-.!"  .-aid  Tom,  brcik- ing  silenu:-,  with  a  look  that  reminded  me  of  his  old 
mischievous  school-boy  days. 

"Hold  your  torgu.?,  sir'"  t  Inn  id-  red  my  father. 
"I  must  say  I  think  it  inconsiderate  of  Jacob, 

highly  inconsiderate."  said  my  mother,  but  aome- 
-  '  -  '  er  voice  pleaded  for  Uncle  Jacob  as  sho 

Ridiculous!  Unheard  of?"  My 

father  was  given  to  the  piling  of  epithets.  "  Piti- 
able in  a  nun  of  his  age!" 

"He  is  old  to  marry,"  said  my  mother. 

"Old!     Only  think  of  it.     I  am  sixty-seven, 
.ttnl  lie  is  not  two  years  younger." 

"  I  suppose  he  was  very  lonely." 

"Why  could  he  not  have  come  here,  then?" 
"  His  business,  my  dear,"  said  my  mother.     "  I 

suppose  he  can  not  leave  his  office  in  town  for 

' '  Why  not  have  asked  one  of  the  girls  to  go  and 
ve  with  him?  if  he  waB  lonely.  Lonely!  non- 
mse !  The  man  has  no  more  feeling  of  loneliness 

■  any  thing  else  than  a  dried  Btick.  Lonely !" 
"  It  seems  a  pity,"  said  the  gentle  voice  of  the 

gentlest  of  all  gentlewomen. 

You  don't  appreciate  the  case  at  all,  Mary! 
old  goose!  So,  nothing  but  marrying  will 

i  his  turn— and  all  out  of  spite  too !  "  Well,  he  , of  cares  on  his  shoulderB,  and 

1  find.      There's  a 

and  you  only  dead  a  year, 

5  quit  this  very  day,  only 

was  going  on  shameful, 

David  Truenian's,  and  after  that  I  suppose  you  know 

as  well  as  I  do  what  will  come  next ;'  and' this  wise 
Joe,  being  a  man,  is  stupid  of  course,  and  swallows 
it  all,  and  back  he  posts  to  me,  and  then  I  come 

over  to  see  how  the  land  lay,"  looking  wickedly  at 

bring  her  out;  and  I  had  very  nearly  brought  my- 

your  way,  my  dear!  and  I  brought  you  out;  and 

you  come  out,  didn't  you?"  said  Mrs.  Minnow, 
laughing  heartily  and  whirling  the  bewildered  Mol- 

lie round  mid  round:  "and  Joe  there  all  the  time 
on  the  other  side  of  the  door  and  heard  every  word 

ghost. 

The  punch,''  cried  Jennie. 
"The  New-Year."  said  Joe  softly,  drawing  Mol- 

e  a  little  aside,  "und  a  New-Year  for  us  indeed, 

UNCLE  JACOB'S  WIFE. 

apologetically,  as  he  laid  the  letters  bv  l 

plate. 

her  better  sight. 
"It  will  wait,"  h 

Urn  ih-  touch  ofspli 

presently  broke  Uncle  Jacob's  red  seal 
"He  is  coining  here,"  he  said, without  looking  up. 

my  mother,  and  my i'a.ili.  :  ivari  i 

a  lctt,.rbefti 

changed.      I 

•  What  has 

He  always  read  straight  Uncivil 

Ift  it  very  bad  ?"  for  my  father's  face 

;  perhaps  in  my  mother's "No,  Mary;  I  didn't  mean  that!  You  know 
d  not.  You  and  I  have  pulled  together  witho 
rob  or  iiveand-thirty  years.  Why,  Polly,  wh 

oyou  thinking  of!"     She  did  not  speak,  Lot  I  a 

3  known  to  us  all  to  be  the  sunlight  under 

luckily  giving  utterance  to  the  thought  that  was 
seething  in  our  girlish  minds. 

"Stuff,  Sir!  What  does  it  matter!"  said  my <  n  '  V  d,  igmng  woman, 

no  doubt:  designing  women  are  all  alike." 
Now  Uncle  Jacob  had  never  spoken  a  word  of 

leaving  us  sixpence,  but  we  built  our  hopes  on  the 

He  had  not  a  single  relation  in  t'lie'world Mi>    Imit-o.       Il.c  bad  nlw;u'.  been   kind  ions 

in  hi-  u-.-'.v,  p.r,  in-  Tom's  sclmoUalK  and   -endiu-; 

could  well  be  sect;.  lie  was  really  fond  of  her,  in 
his  undemonstrative  way,  and  had  told  my  father 

onfidentially  several  times  that  she  was  an  "ex- 
eclleni  woman."  On  one  occasion,  too,  my  father 
ha.!  I'ln  lamenting  id  his  presence  that  we  girls could  have  no  fortunes. 

"  Tom  must  have  the  farm,  of  course,  and  then 
if  be  marries?"  my  failhr  had  said;   and    Uncle  J-. 
oil.  had  said:  "  Don't  fret  yourself  about  their  for- 

-  ceriaiiih'- 

t  did  not  an  im 

.-lightly  hidden  a8  to  b. 

>,  and  rejoiced  and  made  mer 
are  of  our  fortunes  from  tha seen  ?     We  thought  t- 

but  not  asking  any  of 
"Although  he  invi 

est  manner  possible,  1 

My  father  shortly  enjoined  Tom  to  keep  his  ideas 
to  himself:  so  he  had  evidently  decided  to  receive 

the  visit. 

The  wedding-day  passed,  and  the  fortnight's 
honey-moon  passed,  and  the  bride  and  groom  were 
to  be  with  us  next  day  (roads  permitting).     It  re- 

allv  \v;e.   jdcaMMii,   ilea,   cmiiing  r-o    n,  j'or  oar  en- 
riosity  had  been  raised  to  the  highest  pitch,  and 

had  as  yet  had  nothing  to  allay  it— not  a  single  par- 

ticular as  to  the  young  lady's  age,  looks,  manners, 

mother  had  thought  to  write  to  Uncle  Jacob,  ask- 

ing a  few  que-tions  as  to  these  matters,  "to  show 

the  bride,  as  the  hour  came  for  the  carriage  to  be 
heard  crunching  the  frost  up  the  drive. 

le  is  sure  to  be  nervous,  poor  thing.     Mind 

thi    hall  door,  and  stood  ji 

low  post-boy  came  to  tho  stepst '  She th<  brid<  -inches  taller  than  Uncle  Ja« 
Bligbi  and  dressed  in  dark  rich  colors,  I 
thick  a  veil  down  that  we  could  not  ev 

n  the  biting 
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:  her  Rice,  not  even  when  she  kK-ed  u  =  ,  f 

"Dear  Uncle  Jacob,  let  Tom  take  j 

Civil  things 

sbaled  o       " 

'Yes," 

ninl  we  kept    vingoui  <  hair- 
'Thai 

(ji.-l;.--),  "  it  was  colli"  (jH>I,e). 
(scrape  of  the  lower  bar)  'like  gias.v  (eia, 
npp-r  erupt),  "and  w  crept  alone,  slowly. ' 

"Will  she  never  lift  tier  veil?"  ponder 
CO'ight  my-cll  wandering  off  into  mu«iii:_ 

the  mythi-al  -PL'-laml  Lady,"  and  Iht  1 

"What?"  she  said,  turning  ao 

Damo  Eleanor  Spcaring's,     "Up  61 

"Janet,  let  me  carry  your  cloak,"  she  said,  in  a 
desperate  voice ,  hut  Aunt  Janet  was  evidently  du- 

bious of  her  meaning  till  my  mother  had  taken  pos- 
session of  that  article. 

"  Uncle,"  said  Tom,  "  I'll  show  you  your  dross- 

Jane  and  I  were  left  together,  ai 

ack  when  she  heard  them  p:it-s  up  : 

"Oh,  Nettie,  why  did  you  laugh 

"She  wouldn't  hear  it"  said  Nettie 

1  Nettie  came 

airs. 

1  the-  lull?"   i 

"  Not  I,     Oh,  what  a  bride !" 
"  She  is  an  odd-looking  creature,"  said  Jaue. 
"Fifty  at  least." 
"We  shall  be  as  hoarse  as  rooks  with  ehoutii 

to  her,  if  they  stay  for  a  week,"  said  Jane. 
"What  a  sight  the  courtship  must  have  Licet 

Poor  Uncle  Jacob  must  have  made  love  under  di 

ficultieslndeed  .  the  whole  neighborhood  must  ha' 

lich  we  both  joined.     In 

1  Samuel  Marten's  only  chil 

light  at  once.     Old  Marten  died  in  India  over  a 

year  ago,  and  she  came  home." 
"That  makes  her  bo  brown,"  said  Nettie.     "I 

thought  ■he  h.nj  an  Indian  sort  of  look." 
"Her  fortuno,  of  course,  is  very  large -7  and  not 

knowing  into  what  hands  she  might  fall,  ho  thought 

mains  is  for  us  to  be  civil  to  her:  she  deserves  it." 

"  Did  he  say  any  thing  about  her  deafness,  papa  ?" 

"No,  child".     Why  should  he?" 
"Did  you?" 
"  Nonsense !  What  does  it  signify  ?  He'll  only 

lead  the  quieter  life  for  it.  A  wife's  tongue—  Now, 
Mary,"  said  he,  looking  at  my  mother  — "now, 

"I  was  not  saying  any  thing,  dear,"  said  my 
mother.  She  led  my  father  in  a  chain  of  silk  that 
was  as  strong  as  iron. 

After  a  day  or  two  Aunt  Janet  took  up  the  habit 

of  comiDg  to'the  morning-room  directly  after  break- 
fast, and  spending  the  \  " 

silent  party  after  she  ap- 
r  deaf  your  companion  ib, 

My  mother  looked  pained.  "  Nettie,  don't  speak 
F  your  aunt  so.  Never  mind  her  looks;  eho  can 

ot  help  them." ■I  suppose  she  can  not,  mamma,  and  yet  a  spH 
f  instinct  mokes  me  blame  people  for  being  ugly." 
"  It  isn't  her  face  I  mind,"  said  Jane,  who  had 

iken  a  strong  dislike  to  our  aunt:  "but tier  voice 
j  of  calico, 

"  She  can  not  help  her  voice,"  said  my  molhei 

"You  should  try  and  look  at  people';,  pleasant  side 

"  I  don't  think  she  has  a  pleasant  side." 
My  mother  made  no  answer,  but   turned  an 

shouted  a  little  of  the  morning  news  from  the  pa 
per  to  amuse  our  aunt.      Presenlly  Tom  entered. 

poekc.t.      Will  you  sew  it  up  for  me?" 
"Yes,  only  come  closer.     Now  stand  6till — d 

stand  still,  Tom,  dear— I  am  pricking  my  linger." 

■■  What  !    for  hooking  the  old  gvulhinan?" 
"Tom,"  said  Nettie,  '■  do.vou  think  that  is  Am 

let's  hair,  or  a  wig  (in  a  confidential  tone)?" 
''A  wig,  to  be  sure,"  said  Tom,  determinedly. 

Bt  really  go  out  of  the  room.  Come,  Nettie,  ai 

>w  your  aunt  sonic  of  your  water-colors.  I  da 
■    Ik  like-  looking  at  drawings." 

i   1 1 1 1 J  :■..',"  .-uid  s;Hi.:.i-ne  Jane. 

commonly  well.  I  was  watching  Aunt  Janet's  un- 
interested face  as  Nettie  sang,  and  thinking,  with 

some  pit)',  how  great  a  privation  hers  was,  when 

Nettie  struck  the  first  bar  of  "Ye  BankB  and  Braes," 
and  a  chan-e  swept  across  the  immobile  fuce  for  nn 
instant,  as  if  sho  heard— at  least,  I  mean  that  for  a 
second  I  fancied  so,  for  as  I  looked  the  face  was 

"Poor  thing!"  Baid  my  mother,  "how  I  wiBh 
sho  coidd  hear  those  sweet  Scotch  airs!" 

"  I  should  not  think  it  would  make  much  differ- 

ing Aunt  Janet, 

ed  to  tell  von—"  he  said  to  my  mother. 
"Tell  me  what,  dear?" 
"Nothing— but  that  Jacob  told  me  they  arc  go 

ing  on  Thursday.  He  is  getting  fidgety  at  beinj 

away  from  the  office  so  long." 
"Janet  spoke  about  going  to  me  this  morning." 
"Well,  I  hope  you  have  kept  her  amused.  Slu 

must  be  conciliated  at  any  cost.  We  must  huvi 
them  again  soon,  though  I  hate  the  sight  of  hor 
I  really  can  not  enjoy  my  dinner  in  the  least,  shout 
ing  out  as  I  must  between  every  mouthful.  But  1 

can  not  be  helped." 
"  I  liko  her,"  said  my  mother  ,  "sho  is  quiet  am 

,  telling  Nellie  and  11 

"You  shall  see  all  that  is  to  be  seen,  as  your 

mat  means  to  keep  a  carriage,"  ho  said,  kindly, 

tnrt  we  thanked  him,  as  in  duty  bound ,  but  I  don't 
hinkwe  either  of  us  feli  inclined  K.  venture  ..n  »ur 
iew  aunt's  hospitality. 

her  to  dress  herself  ii 

'There you  mistake  me,"  t 

act  from  principle  in  not  g 

I  Jane,  i 

"As  I  hear  other  people,"  said  my  aunt,  quietly. 

•Good-by,  dear  Mary"  (and  she  turned  to  kiss  my 
nother).  "You  have  been  very  kind  to  me.  I 
lever  expected  you  to  think  me  a  beauty,  you 

wow;  you  gave 'me  credit  for  being  *  kind-hearted ind  sensible*— I  think  that  was  it— and  that  is  all 

[  want  from  you.      Believe  me,  1  think  all  the  bet- 

,1  thi-Vdre.-  of  Truth." 
"Why,  Janet!  then  you're  not  deaf  after  all?" 
But  what  she  answered,  or  what  my  mother  said 

from  the  room.    Wc  could  not  even  bring  ourselves 

"Fot  what?"  asked  Tom,  suddenly  appearing. 
And  then  wc  told  him  all. 

"You  don't  mean  it!"     And  then  he  gave  vent 
to  bis  iH.linL's  in  the  longest  of  whistles. 

What  my  father  bakl  on  the  subject  we  never 

knew,  nor,  Indeed,  guessed— for  his  face  was  a  sealed 

"No,  mv  dear,  you  might  ca^il 

and  I  shall  write  ami  tell  her  so." 

■  ll'erel    of    dr  deviling     people    i 

me,  Mary,  and  let  uo  talk  i 

A  letter  canm  from  Undo  Jacob 

the  giils  with  you  when  you  come, 
"Don't  let  them  be  vexed  with  tl- 

you  well  enough  to  sinilo  on  us 

Bring 

people's  goodness,"  said  Tom.      "  Mot 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

,<■!;. -I  >u Hi..-  -i.lil  ..I  11  |ii. i-h   1 

uetnoro  fovon.ljli.  ..pp  riunliy  in 

r.lnln  mini  11.1*1.    iii'lns:  tin.  ,n. 
7Vi.ii  th»  eon,.pn-iic,-.  nf  ninl 

II  Uo  apparent  1.1  lln- in. i-i.ililu.. ,  „,,.k-i,  ,11.1  .rep  yon,  will,  cu 
:i--;„.-  pniri  iu  tiny  |...iTmiiii   iln 

od  overnight  Ib  not  fft  for  c, 

!■■    ll.ii.           "      '            '               

1 ;   ,1  nn-  ii.ivpTO.-m-  11-1  '■»-«"'  ';»"'"'   "•■" ,i.,„..,  Il.ru  .1.  ,.!■■>  i,.|..ri,.-  ...    ,-       i- ~1  .Mini  I- 11P     » 
tl.'.-V'.'..'       ""'"'""tott  rareSolIld 

y  11'-  i.-l.l-l-jJ.l-'.Herrlngr 

"  ,"',""1  ''""»   "      '    !''■  Hii.rlnil  l»l-'' 
l...!!..-!/,...!.!  |li|,d.-rt    -I've  pot  tjo 'Tims  Mem. 

1    '  1  '  '"  '    '  ''I) 

"  Wliet  do  you  tli'luk  or  lh.tr  «dd  he,  huudlng.  u 
The  clerk  pnld  htm  nt  once. 

Fodder  hmoim  to  bo  eenrco  In  .onio  porta  of  the  country. 

under  It,"  nun  tlio  reply." 

ing  every 
    1.11,1  l.lp. 

Tin-  l.--n.l„u  I1-.J-..1  Society  f«ji-  the  Prevention  of  Cruelty 
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OUR  NEW  FIRE  DEPARTMENT. 
Oin  Fire  Department  is  now  OS  efficient  as  on 

...liee  Department-  Within  A  year  a  i.cl  imparl 
III  revr.hiti.nl  tin"  tern  ,vro..i;!it,  from  win.  Ii  urea 
.eaelit,  will  acenio  to  tl,e  city.     Our  l.ee,islal,,r, 

,!,r  city  fire  Heparin.™',  iloinK  ««»y  with  til 

oh.ntr'er  avstem  an.l  plaeinc  tl.e  llrparlment  o 

f  Knejneer.    The  new  Depiirlme 

tlie  almost  complete  Babatitutlon  of  telegraph  sig- 
nals for  the  ringing  of  alarm  belle.    The  latter  drew 

at  favorable  e.vliil 

the  parade  of  D 
■eview  before  tho 

HALF  A  MILLION  OF  MONEY. 
By  A5IELIA 

CHAPTER  XCVI. 

sternly,  William  Trefalden  j 

if  he  wore  a  ghost.     Ho  passed  her  as  he  would 

mechanically,  and  went  out.  At  the  gates  ho 
paused.  Tho  key  was  on  the  inside;  but  ho 
fumMcd  with  it  confusedly,  and  could  not  turn 
the  lock.  Tho  housekeeper,  looking  after  him 
with  a  sort  of  vague  terror,  called  to  Jacques 
to  open  the  gates  for  Monsieur:  whereupon 
Jacques,  clattering  ncross  the  yard  in  his  sabots, 
came  running,  lantern  in  hand,  and  turned  the 

Monsieur  passed  out  into  the  lane,  like  a  mnn 

still  and  leaned  against  the  wall.  The  wind 

blew  fiercely,  bringing  heavy  drops  c" 

age.     He  stopped,  walk 

■nt  slowlv  down 
,road.     Totherij 

nd  all  unl 

.ndphy-d. 

J  pi 

He  had  gone  through  a  terrific  ordeal, 
had  now  begun  to  tell  upon  him,  body  and  brain. 
Dimly  conscious  of  this,  he  tried  to  collect  his 

thoughts— tried  to  consider  what  it  wag  that  ho 
wanted  to  do,  and  which  way  he  should  go  next. 
Then  he  suddenly  remembered  that  be  had  been 

He  would  go  to  tho  nuberge  in  the  village,  and 

there  get  somo  food  nnd  some  brandy — above 

'L)..n  .Mir. 

pca-aut- 

the  master  of  .the  house  recognizing  the  Englis 
Monsieur  who  was  to  occupy  his  best  bedchan 
ber  that  night,  left  his  game  of  dominos  and  KM 
respectfully.  Did  Monsieur  desire  to  see  hi 

was  quite  ready,    and   h 
tight 

Monsieur  have  refreshment?  Wit 
Monsieur  could  have  whatever  refi 

to  pleased— a  cntlet,.an  omelet,  a 

;  VietiX  Cognac,  if  .\ 
it  to  wine.  Monsiei 

ately.     The  cutlet  ̂  

William  Trefalden   dropped    into  the  chnir 
longing  that  seized  upon  him  at  this  thought! 

placed  l'.,r  him  In   the  landlord,  .'.nd  there  Bat  in 

Mi     hair  ami  .  h.lbi-  n-ie  .b.ii.p:    hi-  feet  were 
true  nt  len-t   to  her  from  first  to  last  !      lie  felt 

,|e.elh   ,.,].!  ■    his  lee,!.  '  li:itl<ne.|  ;    but  of  all  thifl 

|„.  wa'snliMlly  ...I" ...-  ■..,„-.       Me. , all  knew  that 

thai  be  had  neve,  half  to  hi  her  In.  w  be  h.v   r. 
He  had  never  even  kissed  her- never  once ;   for 

his  respeet  had  been  i.s  prof.. and  as  his  hue,  and 
In  Ihink  nf  something  ami  had   mj  power  to  do he  had  not  dared  In  ehnin  the  sinallest   privilege 

hrnii.l",   the  l.inndv! 
lie  called  for  it    impatiently,   and  while  tho to  clasp  her  in  his  ai  nisnn.l  press  In.  lips  to  hers. 

Good  God !  how  be  loved  her  1    How  his  heart landlord  went  to  l.l.l,  il   fell  n.  e   lering  again 

what  the  thing  was  that  be  failed  s.,  »i,-.,ng.di  ... 
hungered  for  her! 

He  shook  the  gates  with  all  his  might— strove 

M."'.  ."'n'.-.i  ever, a,    lie    |   1   .,1     .-i/nig    it,  and. to  clamber  over  them— flung   himself  against 
tln-m;    hut  in  vain      Then  he  pressed   In-  face 

.;:.;!:,,,; 

Doner  swallowed  it  than 
rain  was  relieved.  After 
'armer,  steadier.  Then 

jddenly.     He  remember. 

oodof  rage,  grid,  li.iin-.l 

thoughts 

came  back  t 

<Vv,  vu 

hmi'-ir't 

il  might. 

in,:l.v,   an 

,  deadly,  terrible  venge- 
and  bloody!  He  told 
ive  it,  be  the  cost  wVat 

ii  cheaply  purchased.  The 

his  brain,  throbbed  in  his 

pulse,  tingled  in  his  cars,  mastered  and  took 
possession  of  him,  like  a  fiend. 
He  knew  that  he  must  plan  his  vengoanco 

quickly.  It  must  bo  planned,  propared,  executed 
at  once.  The  blow  must  fall  as  suddenly  and 
fatnlly  as  the  shaft  of  the  lightning.     How  was 

idone?    Withwh 

find  that  the  cook  had  done  her  bei 
a  notice.     Hero  was  a  little  soup;  h 

omelet  would  be  ready  for  Monsiei 

his  lips.  The  brandy  had  si 
a  factitious  strength  that  cau 

ie  the  sight  and  smell  of  solid 
I  be  took,  however,  from  the  dii: 

i  pile  of 

M|i|inl  impatiently  for  the  land- 

The  landlord  was  distressed  beyond  measure. 

Vas  not  the  soup  to  Monsieur's  taste?  Were ot  the  cutlets  tender?  Would  not  Monsieur 

Brmit  him  to  bring  the  omelet?  Helas!  was 
[onsicur  finding  himself  ill  ?  Would  Monsieur 
lioose  a  cup  of  tea?     More  cognac?     Good. 

The  cognac  v. 

ately. 

He  and  went  out  hurriedly.  The  two  old 
:s  shook  thetr  heads  over  their  wine  and 

after  him.  Diabkl  There  was  surely 
ing  strange  about  the  man.  Was  he  ill  ? 
J?  Or  had  he  drunk  too  much  cognac? 
vas  he  not  an  English! 

win,  drin 

ng  furiously  I 

cogn 

wind,  an  sweeping  down  the  road  in  great  gusts 
before  n  lich  the  poplars  moaned  and  shivered 
like  living  things.  What  with  the  sudden  shock 
of  cooler  air,  and  what  with  the  fever  in  his  blood, 
the  lawyer  reeled  at  first  meeting  the  wind  and 
rain,  and  could  scarcely  keep  his  feet.  But  this 
was  only  for  a  moment.  He  recovered  himself 
instantly,  and,  fighting  his  way  in  the  teeth  of  the istnnuy,  and,  righting  in-  way  in  Hi 
orm,  crept  under  the  lee  of  the  1 

Pcyrollcs.  He 
night  was  pitch 
lii.'  high-road  . 

Ch.UeLU,   tl, 

andh'e  could  not' 

  Iv|,' 

Then  he  stopped,  cl 
.     The  darkness 
ot  distinguish  the 

the  house ;  but  he saw  lights  still  b 
some  of  the  rooms. 

especially  fixed  his  a tention.    Was  that  window 

Oh  I  tho  passion the  despair,  »he desperate 

ht'ttr 
died  upon  he 
away  by  t 

I  nmigkd  v.  if h 

e  in  the  dark- 

He  felt  as  if  the 

:  gates  and  shouted  furiously.  The 
;ed — moved  on — paused  again,  and 

c  quickly  toward  him.  Then  the 
it  high  above  his  head  with  one 
1  his  eyes  with  the  other,  and  asked 

"  7Yena.'"said  he.     "They  are  all  in  bed  la 

William  Trefalden's  heart  leaped  with  fierce 

"No  matter,"  he  replied.  "  My  viBit  is  to  the 
gentleman.  Tell  me  where  he  sleeps.  That  is 

-ough." 

•    \\  .1"  ,:Hiil,-,n..).,   U'sicm  ?" 
"He  who  camo  to-day  with  the  English  cure. 

Quick!    Time  presses,  and  my  business  is  urg- 

'  Dog,  it  is  a  lie ! — a  lie,  and  you  are 

tant,  or  I  strangle  you!" And,  half  beside  himself,  the  to 

,is  hands  in  the  lad's  collar  as  if  he 

'•  Where  is  Madame  Bouisse?" 

"  Gone  to  bed,  M'sieur  !" .     "  Then  wake  her— tell  her  I  must  see  her.     If 

she  were  dying,  I  must  see  her.     Do  you  hear  ?" 
"Ye.,  M'sieur." 
Trembling  from  head  to  foot,  Jacques  picked 

up  the  lantern  which  he  had  dropped  in  his  ex- 
tremity of  terror,  and  led  the  way  into  the  house. 

They  went  straight  to  the  housekeeper's  cham- 
ber, where  William  Trefalden  thundered  at  the 

door  as  if  he  would  bring  it  down.     Madame 

out  of  her  wits,  and  wrapped  in  the  counterpane 
of  her  bed. 

It  was  quite  true  —  undeniably  true.  The 
voung  Englishman  was  gone,  and  had  taken 
manVselle  with  him.  They  left  about  twenty 
minutes  or  half  an  hour  after  Monsieur  took  his 

departure.  Madame  Bouisse  believed  they  were 
gone  to  Bordeaux.  Monsieur  was  free  to  search 
the  house  if  he  chose ;  but  he  would  assuredly 
imtl  .1,;;.!   •  |,e,   \!;).i.'U!e  Bnin-e    »\  a--  Ool  dcavi, 

ing  him.    They  were  gone. 

Without  waiting  to  hear  or  utter  another  word 

he  snatched  the  lantern  from  the  boy's  hand  and 
rushed  up  stairs.  From  suit  to  suit,  from  floor 

to  floor,  through  empty  rooms  yet  full  of  the  ev- 

s !  Then  he  paused,  turned, 
.  in  the  darkness,  heaped  curses 
raged  against  it  impotently, 

■lively  calm. 

.   lie   had   put 
Busy  with  his  scheme  of  vengea' 
restraint  upon  his  words,  and  even  to  a  certain 

degree  upon  his  looks.    But  now— now  he  no 

overflowed,  and  bore  him  along,  unresisting. 
Gone! 
Impelled  by  an  instinct  that  seemed  to  take 

the  place  of  sight,  he  ran  down  the  lane  and  out 

upon  the  high-road.  The  "Lion  d'Or"  was  now 
closed  for  the  night;  but  he  battered  fiercely  at 
the  door  till  it  was  opened.  The  landlord,  sleep- 

ily obsequious,  ventured  to  remark  that  Monsieur 
was  late,  but  William  Trefalden  interrupted  him 
at  the  first  word. 

"  I  must  have  a  cabriolet  and  _ 

said.     "  At  once— do  vou  hear  ?' 
Tho  landlord  shook  his  head. 

tlfon  liieu,  Monsieur!"  he  said,  "the  'Lion 

d'Or* 

"But  vou  have  horses?" ■K..1H-,  Monsieur." 

1 '  Then  where  can  I  get  them  r 

eaux  ?     I  will  pay  any  thing.     Pool ! 

ei  >tand  ?— Any  tiling!" andlord  only  shrugged  his  shoulders 

nched  his  teeth,  and  stamped 

■  like-  n  cased  heast,  ho 

plored  to  be  taken  up — he  wot 
only  to  stand  upon  the  step,  i 

and  shook  his  whip  nt  him  ;  i 
inside,  cut  off  from  him  by  win 

damp,  and  deafened  by  the  re 
wheels  and  the  pelting  of  the  y, 

(responsible,  head- the  sharp  flints  in 
i  hands  all  cut  and 

and  so,  drenched,  giddy,  breathless,  his  hat  gone. 
his  face  and  clothes  disfigured  with  mud  and 
rain,  in-hing  blindly  on  again  ! 
Each  moment  the  storm  increased  end  the 

wind  rose  higher,  till  at  last  it  culminated  in  b 

in  heavy  peals,  and  the  lightning  burst  over  the 
plain  in  rapid  flashes,  and  the  wind  tore  up  the 

Yet    still,  urged  forward  by  that  fierce  toYrei 

m-m  d  until  ..ii  mi  :...H\  i-.w  .i.l  ihe  west  with 

now  and  then  a  fleam  nt' ma  a  nam  sunshine  be- 
tween, a  party  of  peasant  folk  coming 

the  wav  of  Medoc  found  the  body  of  a 
man  ly- 

nd  M.le. ion,  and 

)  full  of 

The  "hoi 

,-folk  laid  this  nameless 

corpse  across  one  of  their  mules,  and  brought  it 
■  harii  <l.l\    .thcdc.ul  Iu.'it.ii  Bordeaux.  Hav- 

ing I,;,,  ihrre  unclaimed  for  forty-eight  hour?,  it 

was  buried  in  the  new  cemetery  beyond  the  walls, 
-mall  black  cross  at  the  head  of  the  grave, 

on  which  the  only  inscription  was  a  row  of  nu- 
merals. His  watch,  his  money,  and  his  clothes 

were  awarded  by  the  pre'fet  to  the  poor  of  tho 
parish  in  which  the  body  was  found. 

EPILOGUE. 

The  world  knows  tho  Italian  story  by  heart. 

How  Garibaldi  entered  Naples :  how,  at  Delia 

Catena,  he  saluted  Vic  tor-Em  an  tiel  as  King  of 

itude  at  Caprcra.  are  fact:,  whirl,  need  no  reca- 
pitulation.     Had  one  man  lived  hut  a  few  months 

chance  hn^e  en  I    I    1   il     '    \\  I,  !','  *      I, 
read  Florence  wc  might  have  read  Rome;  for 

"  Regno  d'ltalia"  on  printed  stamp  and  minted 

coin,  a  word"  of  broader  significance  and  more 
:iini<|iK  .-'lory.  But  the  ideal  Republic  died  with 
Giulio  Colonnn,  nnd  was  buried  in  his  grave. 

In  the  mean  while  Olimpia's  life  became  a blank.  Her  father  had  hem  the  very  light  of 
hr-i  inn'-i'  world.  Bred  in  his  political  faith, 
trained  in  lus  cmp!n\  a.TU>tomed  ro  look  up  to 
linn,  to  work  villi  him.  to  shun?  his  most  secret 
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tilted  in  this  cuin|,r,,iiiis>.>  ■ 

ill"    alto^tlllT    lYolll     till'    \1 

1,1,1   ,|,„f  a 

)  learn  in  this  world  s 

,rty,  he 'Welcomed  tin-  si'ttli-iucut i  affairs  with 

pcrlinps  scarcely  have  \  sutured  to  express  very 

Ioudlv  in  the  presenco  of  Colonna's  daughter. 
Where  she  refused  to  r(  cognize  any  vital  differ- 

ence between  a  Constit  itioiml  government  and 

a  pure  Despotism,  he  w  is  far-sighted  enough  to 

kingdom  of  Italy,  nor  was  he  slow  to  perci 
that  there  might  be  he  ic  for  himself  in  the  t 

that  matters  had  taken.'  The  Irnlimirjnustiuii  I 
far  solved,  Italy  would  no  longer  need  so  m, 

army  to  defend  the  nation 

ial  .pleading  of  every  de 
arily  collapse.  Olimpit 
,ger  feel  herself  bound  tt 

.,  Hak"tl, 
,,pcd.,n,  „ 
Wiselv,    f 

id  wisely  bided  his  tim 

o,  he  applied  himself 
improvement  of  his  ow 
upving  his  friend  Sa 

Jameses  Street,  he 

>ved  and 

„'i,n"",:.'! 

uple  of  really  br: 
personages. 

The  Earl,  as  a  matter  of  course,  acquitted  him. 
elf  perfectly ,  and  began  thenceforth  to  bo  talked 

f  among  his  ciders  as  a  "rising  man."  Then he  Duke  of  Doncaster  smiled  graciously  upon 

im,  and  several  of  the  Cabinet  Ministers  fell 
no  the  wav  of  asking  him  to  then  political  -Int- 

ers ;  and  the  end  of  it  all  was,  that  just  before 

lio  setting  in  of  the  long  vacation,  Gervase  Leo- 
,1,1  Wvnncclvlfe,  Earl 

the  work  was  Iil'Iii  ami  i 

f  Castletowers,  fom 

erquisite  Office,  where 
salary  heavy,  and  the 

he  moment  was  favorable.  A  year  of  mourn- 
had  parsed  over  her  head,  and  the  intense 
tide  of  heart,  which  had  been  at  first  her  only 

:e  now  began  to  weigh  painfully  upon  her. 
had  had  time  to  think  of  many  things— time 
ve  down  some  errors  and  outlive  some  holies 
me  also  to  remember  how  long  and  well  the 

I  had  loved  her;  how  worthy  ho  was  of  all 
lovr  ihaf  she  couM  ttivi-  him  in  return;  how 

in;,  loft  to  settle  hn  nun  affairs  in  a  qi 
iiiiuiunal  way.  The  disaster  at  As| 

convinced  Miss  Colonna  of  this  iriuli,  a 

,  lability  of  the  new  t-,  711//C  And  over  a 
all  those  const, lor, nil, in  l  ilhn|,ia.  I,,\,sl 

She  had  loved  him  all  along— even  whe 
fused  him ;  and  now,  after  a  whole  yei 

hmoes.      That  flic  [iron,!  Alelle  a  ii„ 

prepared  to  sacrifice  1 

d-nay, 

l,  T  nvo  hundred  and  fifty 

ghidlvthnna  p-Nib-ml- ■  <.'<■ 
bilitv  that  could  by  no  chai 

sphere  of  her  calculations.  So  when  Lady  Cas- 
tle towerB  came  over  to  see  her  the  next  day  in 

her  humble  suburban  home,  and  kissed  her  on 

both  cheeks,  and  said  all  the  pretty  and  gracious 

was  bound,  under  the  circumstances,  to  say, 

Olimpia  accepted  it  all  in  perfect  faith,  imr 

guessed  a  bitter  disappointment  lay  hidden  be- 
neath that  varnish  of  smiles  and  embraces.    The 

^ship's  displeasure,  was,  it  need  scarcely  be  said, 
careful  to  keep  the  secret  very  close  indeed. 

In  the  mean  while  Saxon  Trcfalden  had  gone 

back  to  Switzerland ;  and  there,  despite  the  i 
those    dear   friendB   whe 

heck-books,  persisteutly 
lie  Erectheum  lift  up  il 
ain  did  Bluckwall  lame 

use  to  be  comforted,  and  Italian  prima  donnas 
igh  for  banquets  and  bracelets  gone  by.  The 

oyisb,  laughing,  lavish  millionaire  was  fairly 

■  1.     The 

Castletowers, 

leaning  side  by  side  in  the  moonlight  uvea-  t] 
tuffrnil  of  the  Albula.  They  were  delightful  It 
ters,  tilled  to  overflowing  with  all  kinds  of  gei 
eral  detail:  now  telling  of  the  now  chalea 
which  was  already  in  progress;  now  of  tl 
bridge  just  built  at  Oatenstien,  or  the  road  to  I 
made  between  Tamins  and  Thusis ;    now   d 

r-uium-ni   ni   ilie  Cli.neau   1'lanta  ;    now   relani 

Geneva  for  that  church  at  Altfelden  on  which 

Pastor  Martin's  heart  had  been  set  for  the  last 

thirty  years— keeping  the  Earl  constantly  au  cou- 

rant,  in  fact,  of  every  particular  of  bis  friend's 
busy  and  benevolent  life  among  the  simple  peo- 

ple of  h: 

n-i|,  1 

1  the  Earl's  turn  to  ann< 
shortly  to  be  his;   and 

itreat  that  the  ncwly-mi 
r  wedding-journey  ; 

lalreadj  funny  sake. 

On  your  wedding-day  you  will  receive  a  parcel  of 
papers,  which  you  must  accept  as  a  souvenir  of 

The  "parcel  of  papers'*  proved  to  be  the  title- deeds  of  the  two  farms  sold  to  Mr.  Sloper,  and  the 

title-deeds  of  Mr.  Behrens's  "box"  and  grounds 
at  Castletowers.  The  farms  were  worth  from 
ten  to  twelve  thousand  pounds  apiece,  to  say 

nothing  of  the  "  fancy  price"  which  Saxon  had 

paid  for  the  wool-stapler's  property.  It  was  not 

a  baa  present,  as  presents  go,  and  it  madr  -  ":-' 

inn    with    that 
princely  wedding-gift 
lone,  but  Castletowers 

itself— Castletowers  it^lf,  with  thy  itn<-estral.>ak> 

in  which  his  forefathers  had  lived  and  died  for 

centuries  before  'him.  That  was  the  one  secret 
that  Saxon  never  confided  to  him— not  even 

when,  walking  together  under  the  applc-trces  at 
the  foot  of  the  church-hill,  he  related  the  story 

of  his  own  marriage,  of  his  cousin's  perfidy,  and 
of  the  fate  from  which  he  had  interposed  to  save 

to  know  her — how  I  came  to  love  her — now 
won  her.  I  brought  her  home  at  once  to  t 

little  chateau  yonder.  My  uncle  adored  1 
from  the  first  moment,  and  she  adored  him. 

she  had  been  living  here  for  about  a  month  or 
five  weeks  we  came  up  one  morning,  all  three 

together,  to  this  little  chapel  upon  the  hill,  and 
my  uncle  married  us.  There  was  no  one  present 
but  Kettli  and  the  organ-blower.  After  my  un- 

cle had  blessed  us  and  the  ceremony  was  all  over, 
we  embraced  and  bade  him  adieu,  and  walked 

along  the  Thusis  road  till  the  cabriolet  overtook 
us,  and  so  we  were  married  and  went  away, 
and  no  soul  in  Rcichenau  knew  it  till  we  were 

gone.     We  were  so  happy !" 
«  It  is  a  strange  story,"  said  the  Earl,  «  and  a 

pretty  story  ;  and  the  best  part  of  it  is  that  you 

and  I  are  cousins  Saxon,  alter  all!  * 
"Nay,"  replied  Saxon,  grasping  his  friend's 

A  word  remains  to  be  added  respecting  the 

other  moiety  of  the  great  Trelulden  Legacy  ;  that 

moiety  which,  according  to  the  will  of  the  testa- 
tor, was  to  be  bestowed  in  the  endowment  of  a 

great  charity,  chiefly  for  the  benefit  of  "decayed 

hip-broker*,  siuck- II, embers  of  the  le- 
nd thewidows  and 

sses  respectively." 

on  the  twenty-second  of  Marc'j,  1860,  and  the 
sum  then  transferred  to  the  crdit  of  the  trustees 

amounted  to  just  four  million  seven  hundred 
and  seventy-six  thousand  two  hundred  and  odd 
pounds.  Since  that  time  the  exertions  of  the 
Might  Honorable  the  Lord  Mayor  and  Corpora- 

tion have  been  beyond  all  praise.  To  say  that 
they  have  either  thought  much,  or  dono  much, 

up  to  the  present  .lute,  would  perhaps  he  prema- 

iul  salary  tor  |n 

ill  in  process,  , 

iilr."  i.ilt'.liu,  ,1   M.ntvnpv,  I 
what  il  will  belike,  and  a 
in  the  future  liistorv  of  tie 

My  be  completed,  aro  (pies 
ent  i-ri'iiei  jiion  is  advised  n 

riou-ly.      No  umllievni  air 

bought,  and   tiie  building 

a iv  -iilaried  on  it  scale  befitting  lb 

ie  foundation,  iheiv  will  yet,  reman 
■  the  "  Decayed  Tkai.lmii.n,  mei 

ship-brokers,  stock-brokers,    pon 

ut  persons  will 
r  time;  bow,  tin 

Irink,  and  he  mc 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

I"1'"!.    I     "'"     "■■'■>•    <:""-'.V,  »'"   I'".    ■_"■    IN     "'Il     llll|>|..'.t     Jo; 

GENERAL  JOSE  M.  J.  CARVAJAL. 

Gbhbbal  Jose  M.  J.  Carvajai,,  the  Special 
Commissioner  of  l ho  Republic  of  Mexico  to  the 
United  States,  was  born  at  San  Antonio,  Texas,  in 

;nt  and  responsible  offices,  which  had 

ho  proclaimed   himself  as  wholly  in 
iilican  institutions,  as  oppOBcd  to  the 

,,  „i  -very  Mexican  State.  He 
red  himself,  his  property,  and 

:  great  idea  of  his  life- the   e 

ernment  of  Mexico,  in  recognition  of  his  abiliiy  ni 
long  service  in  behalf  of  his  country,  as  Special I  States,  to  seek  aid  for 

friends,  and  ho  has  succeeded  in  creating  in  the 
American  people  a  great  sympathy  for  his  cause. 
As  agent  for  his  Government  he  has  negotiated 
with  an  American  banking  house  for  the  sale  of  the 
bonds  of  the  Republic  of  Mexico,  which  meet  with 

hoped  that  he  will  return  bearing  to  his  Govern- 
merit  the  fruits  of  his  long  and  faithful  efforts,  in 

material  aid,  such  as  may  speedily 'enable  the  Re- 
public of  Mexico  to  rid  herself  of  her  enemies. 

Having  received  his  early  education  in  an  Ameri- 
can college  he  has  become  thoroughly  acquainted 

with  American  character;  and  as  he  speaks  fluent- 

ly the  English  language,  is  particularly  qualified 
to  discharge,  with  credit  to.BB>self  and  his  Gov- 

ernment, the  arduous  duties  of  his  responsible  posi- 

limits  of  those  States.  It  is  gratify  in 
that  Ids  efforts  in  behalf  of  bis  people  i 

with  great  success,  end  that  a  lively  ini 

oppressed  und  struggling  countrymen. 
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Greenwich.  Mcai 

inl8G0.  G,885,72-l  i 

ar*17.:..82i,i;.::»,  ' 

of  whicll  523,431  wore  i 

o.'t;i-c-'.i[f  population  nt"  imc  i 
number  i>f  bales  ol'iottoii  pro 

va.us  uru  mtvi^il.lo  for  steamboats  far  inland. 

a  .listanci  of  10(1  miles,  nu.l  is  navii.-al.lo  from 
s  Cull  of  Mexico  to  Columbus,  Georgia.     The 
inctawhnlcllee,  r.*cani'.ia.  anil  IVrtlitl  >  rivers  a;a 

.;  in.lv  oilier  slft-ani.  <n  i...to  llmvi..-  ...h'Iv      i.-n- 

e  northeast  in  Trim  ss-c.      Mobile  llav.  :l  I  miles 
extent.  i<  ono  of  tbo  lar.-cst  ol  Die  inlets  of  tins 

miles  olong  the  Gulf  of  Mexico. 
Al.l.a.n.  i.rnii.ifiith  an  airriraltural  Sta'e,  ami 
,1mv.  lai.'clv  i-o:t...i,   la. lull  c.ir.i,  wliea  .  or. 

io  rcrain  crops  acconling  to  tlio  census  of  18(10, 

a--,    wheat,   1,218,444    liuslicls    proilaccil ;    rye, 

.I-.7;    In.li.in   corn,   :l.l.-_>> :.  2*2 ;   liarlev,  ]j,130; 
eUl.  at.     1:117:     ...its.     li^JU'J;     lire,      llU.liia 

Ml    I-,  a.  4:1:1."!;.     ate... '.' :J  "!  1  |...:,,„U.  vr.,,,1, 
■..!:;.  e  •tl..-.i.  OX'.I.OOa  1  ale-  ..F  III"  p.anuls  eacll , 
.lib- re  were  mail  .1.-  .:::■;  .11  ....  „i  »,„  ■    l.„u.  i. 

128,478 pounds;  eliee-r.  la, 02  1 ,  -n  air.  ll.i  l.n;s- 

■■»'»  "'    "'"   "">-  fad':    nmla.se.,  Hn.ll..  g.l- 

DENtTO  JUAREZ,  rUtSiUUfr  OH  lUUta-mionounUB  M 
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>  that  of  Vic*- President,     Com- 

bt:  Home  Department  until  the  coup  d'ilut  of  Com- 
>  scout,  overtbnawing  the  Constitution,  and  pro- 
■I  limins  a  new  dictatorship,     Juabbz  loft  the  city 

iiiy  to  the  provisions  of  the  Constitution.  Ho  es- 
tablished the  seat  of  Government  at  Querotaro, 

t.uauajuato,  and  Guadalajara,  and,  finally,  at  Vera 
Cruz,  where  ho  wns  acknov  Judged  by  the  United 
States  as  the  lawful  ruler  of  Mexico.  Tiio  Capital 

of  the  Republic  and  some  cities  were  in  possesion 
of  Miramox  and  Zuloaoa,  but  the  majority  of  tho 
country  obeyed  tho  Government  of  Juarez.     At 
VeraC 

Church,  declaring  I 
be  national  properi 
and  suppiessing  the 

ul    La  Sok-ihul  to      111,-     b. 

Hvndi    pk'iiipuh'iili.ini'H 

indthe 

iv.Jied  ti  li.-w  Cun- 

Holiday  Presents. 
Worth  $500,000! 

I    BE    SOLDAT    ONE    DOLLAR    £ai 
WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE, 

SPLENDID  LIST  OP  ARTICLES. 

EMBALMING. 

man.     He  professes  republicai princii.lt;*.  and  has 
been  righteous  in  the  fulfillment  of  bis  duty       He 
is  generally  esteemed  and  respected  even  by  his 
enemies,  who  acknowledge  the 
acter  and  tho  goniiiiienejs  ul  1 

ejada  for  Foreign 

and   Interior    Affairs,   and   Mr Yqlbsias  lor  the 

'Jreasurv  and  Jti-liuu  Dqmrh.t 
nin^  ol  t'ns  war  the  I'rciidi'iil  w s  invested  bv  Con- 
grjss  with  extraordinary  |hm\t 
fore  ftflly  authorized  to  lew  ar 

at  home  and  abroad,  and  ratify  treaties  with  loreign 
powers.     Tho   onlv   restriction 
authoritvare  tbo.e  which  fWlm 

tional  territory,  to  change  the orm  of  Republican 

of  Mexico. 

MATIAS  ROMERO. 
Mr.  Matias  Romsro  is  a  ua iye  of  the  State  of 

ment  of  the  Secreturv  of  State,  following  the  Cc-n- 
itltutional  Government  to  Vera  Cruz. 

He  came  to  the  United  States  as  Second  Secre- 

tary of  the  Mexican  Legation  under  Minister  Mata. 

San  Luis  Potosi  Mr.  Ro: 

Do  not  Waste  yocr  MOXKT  buying  any  of  tl.c 
numerous  worthless  articles  called  Gold  Pkks 
which  have  flooded  the  market  for  the  la^t  few 

years,  when  at  lower  prices  you  can  get  pens  whicl 
are  acknowk'd.ed  to  be  the  Uest  is  the  World. 

Avoid  the  shameless  Upstarts,  whose  lack  of 
brains  compels  them  to  attempt  Imitation,  eien  U 
the  adteniiement.  If  you  want  the  full  value  ol 
your  money,  call  on  A.  Morton,  25  Maiden  Lane. 
New  Yoik,  or  inclose  stamp  for  circular. 

To  Lady  Readers.—  An  entirely 
of  learning  French  cheaply,  quicklv 
oughlv,  and  to  speak,  it  fluently  in  tlir 

Dr.  H.  Carlos,  Linguist  ond'Profes 
tore,  2lfJ  La-t  Fifty-^cond  Street. 

ADVERIT^.MLN  I  .-i 

14^t  DOMIC  VALENTINES 
Mailed  free  on  receipt  of  ft     B.  W.  UITCIICOUC,  U 

Chuaun  St ,  New  York. 

S-T-1860-X. 
Drakp's  Plantation  Bitters. 
Th.y  jini'lfy,  ;,u  -in-tlieii,  mid  Invigorate. 

THE  ILLUSTRATED 

PHRENOLOGICAL   JOURNAL. 
S.  K.  WELLS,  Editor. 

"THE  HUMAN  FACE  DIVINE,"— A  NewSyutem  of 

The  Study  of  Man,  in  all  his  Relations; 
•liv  ic.illy.  Im. -II. dually,  .\ioj-ally,  tmd  Socially. 

■,  The  Natural  Hi,toi-v  of  Man, 

Physiology,  The  Laws  of  Lite,  Dietetic: 

Phrenology.— The  Brain  and  its  Functions, 

Physiognomy,  with  *' Si^ns  of  Character, 

Biography.— With  Portraits  and  Practical 

Miscellaneous.— Churches,  Schools,  Pris- 

TUIM.-.-A  new  V..lu.iw,  the  4J.1,  commence,  w 

A  NEW  LIBRARY    OF  i\IEs:.iEKl>OI  AM  > 

'.'  .riij.;i:h-     I  u       I'iiilom  H'm     < 

_  _  [January  13,  1866. 
MOREHEAD'S 

MAGNETIC  PLASTER, 
THE  GREAT  STRENGTHENER  AND 

PALN  DESTROYER. 

The  best  and  cheapest  Honeenold  remedy  In  tlie  world. 
Simple  and  |ika=ii    t  in  it-  ui>p,i,  -ilim.  cerlisiu  unci  ..fk-ct- 

li.i-  viiiiiflied.    The  lJla--ter  mm.-neiijej  ihe  i'nin  away,  and 
rus  l'an  \iir  i  v-r  wm  itt:  this  plaster 

',:'.'■  "  ';■■■, v"  i/'"'  '"■  i   ;■  v:1"-11  "'1 l "M'*< I  ■■■'  '    ■'■:■!   .\'  ■'    ■  ■■■    .  v.  r.    i..h  i  ■■!■■    I  '.IMl   I'tA  II   l,>     i:i III1-'   I'.  *:U.   r.iih    ■    inn.     ,.,.,.,-.    I'l  KMAM'.MLV '   I    1:1   1   :.,-i.  ■!    u,i)  ,..„,-   ol    [I,-    MAtiXLTlU I'l.V.-TI   I.,      it  i-fh-    i..iM-  -r,   ■   =  1,  ..f.-l.!.!...  uiii^t, 
■■■      ■■■!      ■'    ■■<>   .  ;:-      "■'  '   :             ■!■'»■-  ̂  '  -    M--'.n"r,, :u,.i     !!;,■    (.■    !,1-    iMIa  ht.        It      11.,.    j,    acr-'.b!.--    :u,   i    f.,!U..ut 

1'ii-ii.  nh.ily 

i 
OCCUPATION 

t  of  lamps  for  return  pes: 

HOLIDAY  PRESENTS. 

Splendid  Jewelry, 
Watches,   Diamonds,   &  c. 

The  house  of  DOSANQUET,  GIRAUD,  &  CO.,  Pari?, 

J      K  for  the  sale  of^heir 

i  Warranted  Gold  of  tho  Finest 

.  advantage  of  i 

THE  STOCK   C0MPRIS3S 

Waiches,  Kings  »et  with  lJir.:.M..n-l  ,  Kuli,'  ,  Iv'm  iCl^'r- 
SL-i  .  i.lJovrli-y.tjmpri-iii-l'iTi-  nud  l-.rU'-nin;    ol  ill.   nn-t 

iii-tid.-.  of  ,iL',v,lty,  im.i    1. 1  IhVi.'t 

1  by  Mew'  JAQLi'.'l  ',  '.;Ti  ]i;LI.mV'  £\\  I '  IY> 

n!;v,;::"." 

N.   s    \    .i  ,. 

-Ni-w  i,    tnin.-iu   (:i..T.-r-;iiiK  u>  tin;  lieceneiou  of  Ur.  J.  J. 

>:,..■  I....  h\  ■.-.  !M;  -i  hiii/nin.-.-ry  Word  foi--»vor.1  Ki.-l    i> 

linynry  Ti-.in-lntiui),  on   ill.-  lU-uling^  ..t    limiiumi  Urili, 

irniiw  nud  l-.Xi-l!in-.l..ry  lout  ,Notud,  tiii.J  m   n..()iou.-  !*.■!.■< 

\UR  new  «  Speclnl 

il-wurd  id'  iV.j-tj-  i 

THE  WONDER  OF  THE  AGE. 

.  HELMBOLD,  DrueBi.1, 

MAGIC  INK. 

Get  the  Best!    Get  the  Best! 

200,000  ̂ ARTICLES 
TO  BE  SOLD  AT 

Only  One  Dollar  Each! 
COMPKISINQ 

Watches,  Chains,  Silverware,  Jewelry, 
Gold  Pens,  Diamonds,  Lockets,  &o. 

Worth  over  $1,000,000! 

We  shall  Sell  all  thess  Articles  at  SI  each. 

Diamonds,  Pins,  Rioca,  t 

Wi'Uihf.ir    !i,!,.,  I,,  .r;l.  u  li-.-.a.  . 

AGENTS  WANTED 

Pimples  on  the  Face 

AOH'S    SERPENTS. 

Mi  com.,  by  s.  c.   ll'U.UI,  %■■   South  Eigbtli  street, 
  Iphia.    The  Trede  mpplied. 

THE  HORACE  WATERS  Grand,  Sqimrr,  and  Upri^lit 
I'l  \NO-,  MEI.iiDI.iiNS.  and  l  ALUM. T  uCUASS, 

■r  I.      M-mllily  inynii'lll.   rr'nd^i.,1  |„r  tlie  diLiiii'.      S  r- 

HOItACE  WATERS. 

'.  ..ii'..V  .'■. . .",('    ii,'..p,'„' 

II 

«;■;::;  ti 

it  once  we  give  a  lin..  Uvc-U^ttled  llevulving  .:![■/« 

.  TOWNSEND  ^COj  Manufacturing  Jewelers, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk, 
Have  Just  Published: 

SOCIAL  LIFE  OF  THE  CHINESE:  With  aome  Ac- 
radViinelf Cu».rniS  SS 

l'Jmo.  Cloth,  Iteveled  Edges,  SB  00. 

IOTBS  FI10M  PLYMOUTH  PULPIT:  A  Collection  of 

w'lTl.'i'i  'r'liT  ''tv'ii""    "'  """"'"  "'    '"  X'!'' 

'RISON  LIFE  IN  THE  SOUTH :  at  Richmond.  Macon 

i'so'l  „'o'i"|;ik""ll,-  A,l,.r'A"'V.im:i,tUenLfeii'traant1« 

N...V  J    ik  lirr.g.   ,..     Illutralid.     Umo,  et.'.ii,  Beva. 
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CONSTITUTION 

LIFE    SYRUP, 
COMPOSED   OF 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM, 
with  tite  compoune 

WILLIAM  H.  GRI5QG,  M.D., 

iraduate   of   the    College    of  Physicians   and 
Surgeons,  New   York,  formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in  the   Blackwell's  Island 
Hospitals,  late  Medical  Inspector 

of  the  New  York  State  Vol- 
unteer   Depots,    under 

Governor  Edwin  D. 
Morgan. 

I  <    Ml   n   

RAPIDITY  OF  CURE. 

I".   Hi     •'    !    x.  r,-(, ,|.i:)Uv  |ir<H  •  ■;  -  cl  N.. 
'III--  in   our  ivply:    In  I,.,,,!!,  ,!,.    |>,.!v,  |n.c 

CONSTITUTU   N    LIFE   SYRUP 

Irnii.viilve  oral  ..pec. no  rem    ly  for  alldiaeaaea  originating 
I.;-.,  uu  Itll-INIE  STATU  1  ['THE  BLOOD,  and  for  uU 

,i...-.        till    .■■;■■■.■,■.    |,„|U.    ||f_  ,,, 
RHEDMATISM. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 
T'n;,;  .  the    ly.t.m  .-iiiirely  IV.m.i   nil  U,e  evil  efftcla  of 
■in  '    i'.  in   ring  the  Had  Breath,  and  cium.  H...  W,    1, 

I    It  1  1       '  ,  I        11        li 

CONSTITUTION    I_,IP\E    SYRUP 

Eradicates,  root  and  branch,  all  Eruptive  Diaeases  of  the 

ULCERS,  PIMPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

Constitution  Life  Syrup. 

THE  RICH  AND  POOR 

Euy  it,  Take  it,  and  be  Cured. 

WILLIAM  H,  GREGG,  M.D., 
Sole  Proprietor, 

NEW  YORK. 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 

OLESALE     DRUGGISTS,    AGENTS, 

No.  46  CUff  Street,  Now  York. 

.n>'INS..\   nnLLOWAY&cnWnF.N.Phi 
oi.niiui  c.  coomvix  &  1:0.,  not.  a, ; 
FULLER,  FINCH    i    11.1. 1  1  n.  .'!,.,,.,,  | 
JOHN  D.  PARK,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
CuLLINS  BROTHERS,  St.  L.ula. 

THE  DAYS 
OF 

BRASS  JEWELRY 
Are  Over, 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  82,500,000. 

Great  One-Prico  Gold  Salo. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 
OR  NO  SALE. 

Worth  $2,500,000, 

iNstmiNQ  Tew  Dollaes  WoBTrt  fob  S3. 

r  Ton  Pboop— We  guarantee  to  send  any  euatome 
xchange  for  the  least  article  they  may  got  for  $2, 

mild  richly  cluued  or  engraved  silver  BlMtr-Dkh  < 

or,  A,,,.  ,,,„,,.,  „,,„rf  „,  $10i  or  „  to„Wul  ra.pi( 
morocco  Photograph  Album,  valued  at  $d ;  and  yon 

t  a  possibility  of  getting  a 

Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

nd  25  cents  for  the  Golden  Envelope,  containing  val. 
e  receipts  and  songs ;  and  cno  of  the  sealed  Cortiurutea, 
ill  are  well  mixed  aud  taken  out  regarClesa  of  choice, 

HOLIDAY  PRESENT. 
FIRST     PREMIUM 

IMPROVED 

dJE   SEWING   frC 
3)3    MACHINE.    «P3 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

and  Ejrtromo  Simplicity. 

Orirnna»ppa«.iteI.U„„l:t,lsr.:;  ,„,,„,„,  >„„„,„,,„,. 

m-'^hm'^im  ;;::,;*'::  ";l,,!,'1"'!!'\''1"'i'"ix'; 

'">!.dw,^up?lk',•  *  ™,™ ,'  1 ' "  -      <     ' 

Idl      withe  "'  "'"  "''  "      '  V'"  "■'"  '  ''' 

I'"   '    ,'|-.l.,.l  in  I.. .,'«„!,  p,'ia|l!,l'ii,",'i,',',l'i!r!",'!,n  ',',,'. ',','., 
1.1  Hi.- pn...,  i,5    ,^,,i... »,/... ■,,,,.„  „■,.„..,,,/.    At.,.llt   ,„, 

1   VMIl.t    in     ,   SI  WINT1    MACHINE  COMPANY, 

Silver  Napkin  Ring,  1 

■  $10,  tylth  a  Gold  Double 

Knglish  Magazines,  Periodicals,  and 
Hi*  IV  p 

Youth  and  Beauty  Restored 
To  the  gray-headed  by  the  use  of 

Webster's  Vegetable  Hair  Intrigorator. 

PARLOR 
ORGANS. 

CHARLES  FRAE. 

Brandrcth's  Fills. 
COSTIVENESS,  DIARRHOEA. 

The  Great  American.  Consumptive Remedy. 

DR.  WM.  HALL'S BALSAM  FOR  THE  LUNGS 

Consumption,  Decline,  ABthma,  Bronchitis, 
Wasting  of  Flesh,  Night  Sweats,  Spitting  of 
Blood,  Whooping  Cough,  Difficulty  of  Breath- 
ing,  Cough,  Croup,  Influenza,  Phthisic,  Pain 

CHRISTMAS  GIFT. 
A  SCIENTIFIC  WONDER. 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
TIMEKEEPER. 

ONE    DOLLAR    EACH. 

PATI.NT  APPLIED  FOR,  Juno  2->.  1885      ' 

I  Family  Medicine 

CO.,  Proprietors, 

To  the  Printers  of  the  U.  States, 
Tlie   Hriikr.iigueil,  Win,;  the  ..ritual  ioventor  of  the 

n:li  ■[.  I  II       I        I,.,.!'       Any  |  1  I 

IMIIIMILHS   Hie    i',..|i.ciiii[lv    in!.., ii„.  I    l.h:-l    I   !l,„ll 

New  Sheet  Music-Choi ie  and  DeBirable 
11V  Miiril  1  ivi-i  SW'I  I  r  1;,  10.1-BY.  Ballad.  Keller, 

dol!>lme>u  Bo'  cts.  I  HAVE  LlsTLNi'l  >  '  1  i'.ii  lli'i; tUiil.-TI.I'S.  S...  •!  ri.1,0.  K.ll.r,  30  cts.  1 
HAVE  NO  .101  BUT  IN  THY  SMILE.  Ballad.  /,.'- 

ter,  30  cts.     COT  WIILtlE  'nil.:  01. Li  FOLKS  tin  l> "      it-.     KISS  Ml     11   
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THE    FENIAN    IMBROGLIO. 

Scene:— An  Apartment  in   Union  Square. 

Tnr.  Ebkiah  Wooluy  (n'iM  r.  iligli'l  Irish  accent). 
Finv\wll,  a  long  r.ircwill  to  nil  mo  pre; 

Tlie  ti 
Ami   liorns   lii-   Iiliislii 

Robinson   A   Qgdc 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St,,  New  York, 

Take  no  more  Unpleasant  and  Unsafe »-«a^|| 
MOTHERS! 

Calenberg  &  ̂ "annel's AGRAFFE-PIANOS, 

HOLIDAY   PRESENTS 
POLLAK    &     SON    ««. 

Enfeebled  and  Delicate  Constitutions, 

TO  ̂ .RE 

MATISM,  l)l:u|.-y.  GOuf;  GltAVEL,  oad'uUordcr, 

Smolander's  Extract  Bucku. 

UUICiuHTS,   BANZETIS. 

i>  UAtUiLlLvd  UI'ltUB,  U  il^jlll.ugr* 

Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 

Hi-   I.V..1-,  N.  V.,  F.  A.  I1H00KS,  . 

Clergymen,  Teachers,  The  Press, 

,.  li.-t   Mr^r/m,.  f..r  tl 

MANHOOD  and  YOUTHFUL  VIGOR 

HATS  AND  FOBS. 

For  Great  Sulo  of 

FRENCH  JEWELRY 
(PURE  GOLD) 

Helmbold's  Concentrated  Extract 
Sarsaparilla is  tub  ciuAT  bi.ood  rumrlF.lL 

nntti  oni  prepare]  noamtlils  to  the  mlw  of  Pharmacy 

wsm 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

"American    Union    Company," 

Holloway's    Pills    and    Ointment.  ■ 

Use  Helmbold's  Fluid  Extract  Buchu. 

HELMBOLD'S  EXTRACT  BUCHU 

MAKE  Your  Own  SOAP  with 

B.T.  BABBITTS,  POTASH 

PURE  CONCENTRATED  POTASH, 

SALEKATUS. 

S.T,BABBITT'S,SALERATIIS 70  WASHINGTON  ST  N.Y. 

I  4  J      1  «      I  1 

L  I  Ci  H  T    BISCUIT 

STAR  YEAST  POWDERS! 
.ZCLWASHI NGTON  SI  NX..: 

MBWWffiiaBttWl 

[PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

'PAPER  COLLAR 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 
JEWELERS, 

HcTROPOlIXAII  HCT2L  BuTLDIHG, 

570  BROADWAY. 

FINE  WATCHES  and  RICH  JEWELRY 

of  PARIS  DESIGNS. 

CLOCKS,  BRONZES,  ami  FANCY  GOODS 

of  LATEST  IMPORTATIONS,  and,  well 
adapted  for 

HOLIDAY  GIFTS. 

READ,  THINK,  ACT. E.Y.  IW.O. 

CURES  CANKER. 

PINE  APPLE  CIDER 
ZOWASHINCTONSTN^ 

The  Glory  of  Man  is  Strength. 

Old  Eyes  Made  New, 

Ml'''t',','.;,'.u'^"™ 
Helmbold's  Fluid  Extract  Buchu 

WARD'S PAPEE  ISOILAIS 
AND    CUFF 8    FOR 
LABIUM 
AGENTLEMctx:, 

WHOLESALE  AND  U'TAIL, 387  BROADWAY  S ,Y. 

PATENT  EXPANDED 

STAR  COLLAR 
y  its  fiiporior  chupe  and  weight,  and  ti 
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l,r  hta  lca.lT. 
-  alrlcl  Hi..  1 epinB  (or  Peace)  reU 

in  r. mil  a  powerful  anil  il 

nd  declared  hlmaclf 

.,.i..i- 
them.     In  1*53  even  .lie  threat  city 

,  ipkAl.iiml  nrarly 'ItovoTiksWa? 
era  to  ntarvutlon.  !n  this  emergent 

hiof  computed  .i  doxology,  which  w 

■  r.vii  l  I-"r.n:ce  iint]  Kn-hiinl )  m.il  Mir  r 
or,  which  terminated  in  1HG0,  they  o 

iselves  with  plundering  the  region  ul> 

Ningpo,  and  butchered 

|.lo,. 
f   (.llVI'VIII 

MlLili-llofiillfT-   WC1 

on!  Wari>,  who  wns  mortally  wounded  Scpte-inhcr 
20,  18G2,  ia  an  engagement  with  the  Tueping*  near 
NillRpO. 

'lhcTnopings  retains!  their  capital,  though  I  hey 
lost  the  important  city  of  Soochow  December  6, 
1KU3.  There  was  a  general  massacre  of  Taepings 
upon  the  fall  of  thecitv,  verv  much  like  that  which 
recently  fallowed  the  Jamaica  riots.  The  war  was 
continued  in  (864,  The  Tappings  lost  whole  prov- 

inces 'Mid  largo  numbers  of  prisoners,  but  they  were 

reiiii'.iiied,  and  traveled  without  provisions,  drvasta- 
tiufctho  villages  and  committing  frightful  atrocities 
in  their  march,  showing  no  mercy  even  to  foreign- 

er,.     Finally,  however,   N   on,  Lit,  rul..-l  capital, 
was  taken  by  the  Imperialists  July  19,  1864. 
Cavsa  Wrxi;,  the  highest  military  chief  of  the 

Taepings,  was  aiso  captured,  and  waa  "cut  into  a 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satdkiut,  January  20,  1806. 

THE  PRESIDENTS  POSITION. 

THOSE  who  aro  disposed  to  considor  the 

President's  action  in  relieving  his  l'so vi- 
sional Governors,  nnd  authorizing  thoso  lately 

elected  in  the  Southern  States  to  exercise,  their 

gross. 
What  was  the  problem  ho  offered  to  the  un- 

organized States?  It  was  to  present  to  Con- 
gress n  form  of  government  which  Congress 

could  properly  recognize  us  Republican ;  and 

it  was  essential  to  its  complete  presentation  that 
it  could  bo  seen  in  operation.     Therefore  he 

tion.     But  he  has  neither  promised  that  Con> 

gress  itiaU  recognize  them  as  fully  satisfactory 

Kit  because  they  have  acquiesced  and  be- 
speedy  civil  governments  art  desirable, 
ore  the  troops  should  be  withdrawn  and 
hole  matter  left  in  the  hunds  of  the  nc- 

■ent  mass.  On  the  contrary,  he  h  of opin- 

at  for  a  long  time  there  must  be  a  mili- 
"  m  of  these  States. 

)  President,     lie  authorizes  the 
Governors  to  e 

rust  of  the  President  which  np- 
quarters  is  wholly  unjustifiable. 
certainly  beyond  suspicion.  His 

freedmen  is  proved.  He  has  his 
if  the  status  of  the  States,  of  the 

his  power,  end  of  the  wisest  policy 

igh 

on.     Bi 

filing,   w, 
him  when  he  t 

he  nb-uliiie  control  of  the  late  masters. 

BAD  NEWS  FOR  THE  BULLS. 

The  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  has  not  yet 

ommenced  to  attempt  to  contract  the  cur- 
ency,  though  a  better  time  at  which  to  try  the 

•resent,  money  being  very  easy,  Five-Twenties 
u  good  demand,  and  business  generally  pros- 

lint  the  downward  turn  in  prices  which  was  to 
nsue  from  the  inauguration  of  the  policy  of 

ontraction  may  perhaps  not  wait  for  that  event. 
There  are  ominous  signs  in  the  financial  sky; 

ig  interpreted,  they  mean  that  about  these 
days  it  may  be  well  to  beware  of  stocks. 

M  the  first  place,  the  receipts  of  the  railroads 

diminishing.    The  Chicago  and  Hock  Island 

fell  off  $118,000  in  December;  the  Michigan 

Southern  $42,000;    the  Chicago  and  North 

Western  $17,000.      It  is   reported  that  the 

clino.    But  as  all  shippers  are  aware  that  freights 
have  been  reduced  from  2  5   to  4o  per  cent. 

at,  with  a  very  hand- 
eeipts  in  i865,  there 

Erie  Directors  ac- 
»  the  Legislature, 

■  u'ni's  ago  to  80  per  cent,  now,  though 

PSJSHiantal.     It  w,ll  l,c  so  in  any  ca.se.    Whal- 

ed, or  pledges  required  and  given,  the  work 

closely  and  carefully  watched.     Thus  General 

(iBAKx  s&ys  that  he  is  persuaded  the  great  body 

blend  of  Jan.  1866,  passed  that  too,  notwit 

Hiding  gross  earnings  ot  nearly  @5,ooo,oo 
3  Cleveland  and  Pittsburg  Directors,  wl 

o  year-  ago,  were  lii  inly  persuaded  ilia!  Hi 
uld  nnd  ought  to  pay  10  percent,  every  yc 

their  stockholders,  confess  that  4  per  cet 

the  most  they  can  pay,  and  to  pay  that, 

uc  of  $1,000,000  new  stock  is  necessar 
c  Chicago  and  North  Western  Directors,  w 

-iinl  the  public  in  their  report  only  a  yc 
o  thai  their  preferred  stock  was  as  certuii 
iidcu. (hearing  as  any  stock  in  the  count! 
,-  the  falldividend  withoutudi,5cnticiitvoi. 

These  are  ominous  facts— and  not  the  less 

:causc  they  can  be  accounted  for  on  very  si 

e  principles.  Within  the  past  threo  ye, 
cry  thing  in  the  country  has  advanced  in  c 
-cept  railway  fares  antl  freights.      Every  thi 

incut;  c\ cry  uten-il  and  even-  product  o 
dustry ;  labor  that  is  skilled,  and  nnskillc 

bur,  has  advanced  from  5o  to  200  per  cei 
cost.  Mono  among  all  purchasable  coi 

dities  railway  travel  and  railway  freights 

93  So 

iron  which  cost  $45  a  ton  now  c 

*-S; 

vood  which  cost  $275  per  cord  now  c 
*45o, 

n'ling  a    -|u;.k1y  development  of  g traffic, 

i,.:l  rotei|it<  ,-li.nild  la  11  Mir.   and  >!,. 
the  December  decline  in  gross  receipts  c 

.'aaa-xalinj;  in'jiit  h>,  it  will  not  be  s 

prising if  some  of  our  railway  companies 

come  once  more  bankrupt. 
Thi 

Wall  Street  for  a  month  or  more 

igaged  in  speculating  1"'-  lite  rise  in leadin I'iti-I. 

rg,  which  sold  in  April  and  Mav 

0  4& 

cent.  , 

Fori  Wanie,  uhi.-h  sold  at  87,  touc 

st  month?  of  i366  were  destined  t 

active  speculation  in  stocks,  base 

!  of  money  ;  and  the  remarkable  dc 

i  Erio  i 

ng  spu- 

es accumulated 

Irie  in  the  street,  while  other  leading  opera- 
di-s  have  bought  all,  or  nearly  all  the  Cleveland 
nd  Pittsburg,  the  Itock  Island,  the  New  York 

Central,  etc. 

Should  the  expected  speculative  fever  break 

out;  should  the  public,  notwithstanding  the 
decline  in  net,  and,  in  some  instances,  in  gross 

receipts,  and  in  the  face  of  the  imminent  pros- 
pect of  currency  contraction,  undertake  tc  buy 

stocks  for  the  rise,  these  various  combinations 

stand  ready  to  supply  the  demand  at  a  not  ex- 

t  prices.     On  the other  hand,  should 

tofore,  for  at  least  sixty  days,  to  stand  aloof 

from  stock  speculations,  and  should  real  hold- 
era  of  railway  stocks,  alarmed  by  the  increase 
of  expenses  and  the  reduction  of  dividends, 

determine  to  convert  them  into  money,  the  va- 
cliques  which  have  secured  such  large 

ities  of  floating  stock  would  be  placed  in 

ibarrassing  position.  Forced  realizations 
probabh    involve   a   decline  ofl5  or  zo 

• -iv  pi-oniiMiiK  Mian  n  may  ai 

itsiders.  Such  publicity  ha< 

unpromising  condition  of  the 

aat  a  large  number  of  profes- 
s  have  already  begun  to  sell of  5  (5 

ceive  large  accet 

scale  on  which  speculnti. 
in  Wall  Street,  it  is  not 

pose  that  the  sales  of  the 
exceed  the  capacity  of  t 

would,  by  the  ncee^itie. 
themselves.      In    two  d* 

and  Pittsburg  changed   b 

t  his  scale,  a  shrewd  iiiana 

trkct,  and  they 

1    5th  and  6th 

that,  in  *pitc  ■ 
and  Other  ndvt 

intrinsic  values,  a 

dicious  operators 

they  have  not  got 

.  It  stands  to  reason  t 
j  stock  after  another,  i 

ning  traffic,  tight  mon 

din  have  Mild  short  thai  which 

and  may  not  be  able  to  get. 
e  arc  times  when  the  public 

tWall  Street  burv  ii-.  dead. 

nd  those  who  sell,  on  speenhuie 

nances  equally  against  them.  B< 
re  will  not  risk  much  by  selling  the 

ii.led    • 

Gi.     Yet  the   espouses  - 
nearly  doubled.     Labor 

labor  which  cost  $a  a 

You 

Their 

unsuccessful,  and  they  are  now  will 

nment  other  than  the  military  rule  of 

d  States.  It  h  the  duty  of  the  Un 

;  to  supply  that  government.  In  the 
liminaiy  steps  to  that  end  the  organic  lav 

~tate  before  rebellion  mny  be  wisely 

I.  The  reorganization  may  he  iutn: 
:  same  tody  that  disorganized,  bin 

tipply  the  qu. rhe  amendme 

of  Presi 

htti.ilh 

s  of  the  people.  This,  with 
ie  Emancipation  Amendment,  would  discharge 

ie  whole  duty  of  the  nation  to  its  dependent ards. 

The  Governor  opposes  the  proposed  amend- 
ent  apportioning  representation  to  voters 
ion  two  grounds.  First,  it  is  repugnant  to 

ie  true  republican  principle  to  base  represent- 

ed be  overlooked.     The  intention  of  the 

iment  is  to  do  by  an  appeal  to  the  love  of 

political  power  what  could  not  ni'henvise,  itwus ht,  be  effected  except  by  a  direct  act  of 

t-'orimcss,  which   it  was   supposed   could   not 

curry  the  country,  and  in  which  the  nnorgan- 
;d  States  would  not  acquiesce.    The  assump- 

n  of  the  amendment  is,  that  to  retain  or  in- 
;ase  their  political  power  the  whites  of  the 

uth  would  enfranchise  the  blacks.    The  quea- 

•n  is,  would  they  do  so?     In  South  Carolina, 

■  instance,  as  Governor  Andkew  asks,  would 

;  whites,  for  the  sake  of  doubling  the  repre- 

oftset  them  by  another  three  ?    This  is  a  fai* 

be  only  a  temporary  question.  With  the  lapse 

of  time  and  the  necessary  political  develop- 
ment of  society  in  a  free  government  the  spirit 

of  caste  is  weakened,  and  gradually  disappears; 

while  with  the  unused  basis  of  political  power 

at  hand  in  half  the  population,  parties  would 

inevitably  arise,  and  the  party  of  equal  enfran- -.!.  -einent  would  finally  prevail. 

In  this  country  the  political  disability  which 

springs  from  the  spirit  of  caste  merely,  is  sure 

whether,  nhile  we  <;clt  ml  everv  pci 

iiKln>n-inl  right  of  the  lreed:-icn,  we 

to  make  it  appear  to  be  the  imeie-t  o 

rights?  If  the  mere  passage  of  tl 
menr  ^■■•re  to  be  considered  a  suliicie 

of  the  just  treatment  of  the  freedn 

whites,  nnd  npon  ilicir  enforced  -'--v 
kcys  of  the  unorganised  8ta:es  wevt 
inered  into  the  hands  of  the  white 

privileg.-  ofneatinnilie  freedmen  a-  i should  c 

THE  LIMITS  OF  PUBLICITY. 
What  are  the  proper  limits  of  publicity 

jcci   ..t   public  report  as  r 

should  be  governed  by  mor- 

ive  descended  upon  i 

:agerly  read  .-■  _ti  descriptions,  and  the 

greedily  in  t?  j  degree  of  their  prurient 
I,  ig  very  pr^ible.    But  It  ia  net  so  mucb detaU,  is  very  pnjible.    But  1 
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eader  as  the  purveyor  of  s 

union  oftheu 

y  do  the  papers  :iot 
ering  daylight  upon  t 

morbid  curiosdty,  iinil  the  press  has  ch 
turn  a  1*11  rn  l.y  gratifying  it.      The  dun 
pre-.-  .vis   10   ee^-ure   and  withsiand   ih 

even-  fhing  necessary  to  the  public  moral  im 
[»-'.v"i,:,.IH  of  the  trial  could  have  been  men 

[inni-,l  ivrrhoiir  the  circumstantial  reports  \\UWh 
were  presented. 

The  immoral  influence  of  the  story  of  grea 

scoundrels,  we  will  suppose  another  paper  t( 

say,  is  in  the  fact  that  only  the  pleasant  epi 
sodes  and  not  the  dreary  and  dreadful  end  arc 

related.  But  is,  then,  an  obscene  book,  the 

history  of  an  outcast,  told  with  unshrinking  de- 

tail, the  full  daylight  turned  on  in  faithful  " 
lustrations,  if  only  the  shameful  and  destit 

death  be  likewise  portrayed,  a  high  moral 

'    M.,,:,.y.-:;t;...,    ,|.,-.    ,,„,,    ,|     i 

NO  MORE  AMERICAN 

Unless  the  Commission  whirl 

!  shall 

books  at  all.  A  more  careful  study  of"  die  fa.-:  - 
leads  us  to  the  conclusion  that  our  recent  esti 

mate  of  the  relative  cost  of  books  primed  he. 

'■'■■-'    Mi.'    .  /.'Hi--   [.,>:    I;  :    ,   ;i|ij,.'d   in   Kiichmd   t\:;s    [■ 

liberal  to  the  tureigri  printer;  we  now  judg. 

that  a  book  can  he  printed  and  published  i 

here.  Of  course,  under  such  circumstances, 
the  tariff  proves  no  obstacle  whatever  to  im- 

portations,   and    should   the   present   state  of 

of  a  few  months,  the  publication  of  America,. 

h.-'.-I-^  ■■nil  lie  reduced  f->  1  hose  works  which  can 
not  be  produced  abroad. 

It  is  understood  tha:  the  Revenue  Commis- 

si.n  i>  '.ivorable  to  a  reduction  of  the  interna] 

<■>■  ':■.'•  on  books— fifteen  in  number,  as  they 
iiave  been  calculated,  h  should  be  hoped  ilon 
ii:w  will  lose  no  time  in  laying  their  view's  he 

ioie  ('undress.  In  order  to  aid  them  in  then 
deis'.erari.-ii-,  we  present  a  single  item,  whir;, 
is  a  fair  sample  of  scores: 

The  ■>'>.-„, in/,  M.ujdzine.  is  n  periodical  pub- 
lished in  London,  the  price  being  sixpence  a 

coiy,  exclusive  of  postage.  Of  this  Mapu/an- 
10,000  copies  are  imported  for  sale  in  thi 

country,  the  importers  affirming  that  the  mark- 

et value  in  England  is  three  farthings  a  copy. 
Upon  this,  by  the  present  law,  they  pay  a  dut\ 

of  ■_')  per  cent.  — that  is,  three- fourths  of  a  far- 
thing, making  the  whole  cost  here  to  them.  dut\ 

included,  just  3J /an/u'w/x,  a  little  less  than  tw't 

|  If  this  continues,  one  of  two  things  is  denia- 

ble 'ihe  lnauuhu'ui.'e  of  bonks  hero  will  cease, 
and  the  great  amount  of  labor  involved  in  it, 
directly  and  indirectly,  must  find  other  chan- 

nels; or  the  labor  must  bo  paid  for  at  English 

'Starvation  rates.''  Practically,  both  results 
will  ensue.  Three-fourths  of  our  printers  will 
he  out  of  employment,  and  the  others  will  re- 

ceive p:iy  at  British  rates  and  all  for  the 
benefit  of  our  British  friends. 

THE  HEALTH  OF  THE  CITY". 
Three  facts  compel  the  attention  of  every 

citizen  of  the  city  of  New  York,  and  interest 

the  whole  country.  Tho  cholera  is  at  hand, 
the  city  is  in  the  condition  most  favorable  to 

its  ravages  ,  and  there  is  no  hope  of  relief  from 

the  city  itself.  These  three  facts  very  .impress- 
ively suggest  a  fourth— (hat  if  the  State  docs 

not  savo  as  the  city  will  not  escape  the  worst 
fury  of  the  pestilence. 

Governor  Fkstox,  in  his  admirable  Message 

to  the  Legislature,  reminds  us  that  the  sanitary 

caro  of  the  city  is  now  confided  to  two  separate 
Boards,  one  of  which  is  composed  of  the  Mayor 
and  Common  Council ;  the  other  of  tho  Mayor 

ind  the  Commissioners  of  Health.    The  powers 

official  term  of  its  members.  Mayor  HoWiTAN, 
in  Ids  Message,  says  that  it  has  not  met  for  a 

long  time,  and  he  sees  no  reason  why  it  should 
bo  convened.  The  Board  of  Commissioners  of 

Health  is  composed  of  the  Mayor,  the  City  In- 
spector, the  President  of  each  Board  of  the 

Common  Council,  Health  Officer  of  the  Port, 
Resident  Physician,  and  Health  Commissioner, 

and  this  Board,  the  Mayor  thinks,  will  bo  able 

to  accomplish  all  that  may  be  required  of  it. 

His  Honor  is  also  of  opinion  that  the  sanitary 
care  of  the  city  should  not  be  intrusted  to  a ■•tale  Commission. 

Governor  Fenton,  on  tho  contrary,  thinfcs 

that  the  success  of  the  Metropolitan  Police  Law 

and  of  the  paid  Fire  Department  "furnish  a 

vision  for  protecting  the  public  health  of  the 

seme  populous  territory."  In  conformity  with 
tliis  suggestion,  Senator  Axdrews  has  intro- 

duced a  Metropolitan  Health  Bill.  It  has  been 

prepared  with   the  utmost  care,  and  includes 

done  to  American  institutions,  and  of  no  coarser 

insult  to  himself,  than  tho  obsequious  adulation 

ot  the  President  winch  is  hvjs'ied  upon  him  by 

MEDICAL  HISTORY  OF  THE  WAR. 

^"VS1  aml  dll,*°DC0  of  th°  Surgical  and -Medical  Department  .,(  the  army  dmttig  the 

war  nee  illustrated  in  the  circulars' lutclv  issued 
by  tho  Surgeon-General.  The  amount  and 

.-nine  of  statistics  carefully  collected  arc  very 
rrcat,  and  the  mass  of  facts  is  reported  us  much 

The  medical  stafT  of  thi 

of  a  surgeon-general,  an  as 

end,  and  medical  inspector-general;    16  I 

Cftl  inspectors ;  170  surgeons  a 
gcons  of  tho  regular  army  ;   3(1 

J^SJ^pT^SAS 
;^i,,,^^f,i 

I'  (he  lai-."->1 

parly   of   |.,.| 

tical   science 

Thc< 

■  I  has  pro-vc.d  to  he  mo,f  cMeet- 
geous.  It  is  the  work  of  nc 

ins  or  speculators,  but  of  the 

!  of  men  of  the  highest  prac- 
ts  aim  is  the  security  of  the 
t  without  intrigue  or  delay. 

cnl  action.  There  is  really  no  hope  whatever 

from  purely  municipal  agencies,  and  without 

denying  the  abstract  truth  of  Mayor  Hoffman's 
remark,  that  the  city  should  takecare  of  its  own 

health,  it  is  enough  to  say  that  no  well-informed 

or  \w\\  hike  the  iiece.-siiry  caro. 

The  bill  was  defeated  last  year;    but  tin 
2  cholera  will,  we  believe,  se 

present  passage  without  serious  delay 
Should  it  fail  again,  the  city  of  New  York  wil 
he  literclly  left  to  its  own  destruction. 

kecpors.  There  were  202  general  hospitals, 

with  130,894  beds  for  patients.  More  than  a 
million  of  patients  were  treated  in  these  hos- 

pitals, of  whom  but  one  in  twelve  died;  and 
the  general  sanitary  condition  of  such  hospitals 

Tl 
fatal  disease  was 

amp  fever  •  th on  was  diarrhea  or 
inflammation  of  th 
number  constantl 

.  of  the  strength  of 
mortality  from  disease  alone 

was  forty-eigl 

strength  in  tho  first  year  of  the  war,  and  sixty- 
five  and  two-tenths  in  the  second.     Tho  regis- 

tries of  the  wounded  era  not  completed. 
Meanwhile  the  accumulation  of  information 

sickness  is  enormous,  and  tho  collection  of  the 
results  of  microscopical  observation  is  of  tho 

utmost  interest  and  importnnco.  The  peculiar 
enthusiasm  of  tho  profession  has  amassed  the 

most  ample  material  for  a  medical  history  of 

tho  war;  and  it  is  not  possible  to  contemplate 
without  pride  and  gratitude  the  conduct  of  this 

indefatigable  and  accomplished  branch  of  tho 

nnwLNTM!    \:\vk\,\. ,<;(■:>;(  j.;„ 

SYCOPHANCY. 

papers  which  '. 

There  are  cert. 

cry  had  habit  of  a 

Kit.  altogether  approve  their  projects  of  ret 
;anization  ore  ill-conditioned  malcontents  a 

isionaries  who  are  hostile  to  a  speedy  and  t 

i   [!..     j 

I'he  I oV   <d   I. 

,ow  let  us  see  what  the  cost  of  the  bare 

iiifacture  of  these  10,000  copies  would  be 
In*  country  at  pres^  orices.  Alier  a  care- 

calculation  we  finu  that  the  paper,  compo- 

.  press-work,  and  folding  of 
the  Magazine  wo 

ie.-,    [4  ,.,/,/.-,  a  copy,   instead    of  thru- 
its  aile.-ed  marker  (■aloe  in  ICudaud. This  i 

;  no  allowance  for  literary  and  artisiie  hit 
I  the  cost  of  the  engravings. 

Upon  these  10,000  copies  the  importers  p 

utyof  only  thiee-fourths  of  a  farthing,  wh 

■■  :5  separate  taxes  imposed  bylaw  upon  t 
icr.  -au  manufacturer  amount  to  at  least  fo 

'»s.  In  other  words,  we '- protect"  the  Br 
manufacture,-  of  hooks  by  imposing  ,,p 
1  by  way  of  duty  only  one-fifth  as  much 

Mid  by 'the  American  manufacturer  in  dir. 
es  upoa  raw  material  and  labor  ah   . 

permanent  settlement  of  the  question  as  any 

of  the  papers  to  which  we  refer  can  be,  is  per- 

suaded, upon  n  thoughtful  review  of  all  the  evi- 
dence, that  still  further  consideration  and  de- 

qirishes  its  hold  upon  the  lately  insurgent  States, 

he  is  denounced  as  an  enemy  of  the  President's 
policy,  and  as  insisting  upon  foolish  crotchets, 

theories,  and  "isms." 
Now,  it  is  a  very  pertinent  inquiry  why  the 

purely  speculative  views  which  the  President 

>n  may  not  equally  be  derided  . 

)  speculate.  It  may  also  bo  permitted  the 
ime  mind  to  doubt  whether  the  speculations 

f  the  President,  or  of  any  paper  which  echoes 

1  Ho- 

ve. >  ■ ei.  are,  for  thai,  reason,  binding  upon 

ican  people.  There  is  no  folly  more  absurd 

than  this  kind  of  effort  to  "whip  in"  the  intel- 
ligent mind  of  the  country. 

For  ourselves,  we  have  full  faith  in  the  pur- 

poses of  the  President,  whose  election  we  warm- 

ly supported.  With  some  of  his-  theories  we 

on,   upon    the  whole 

sincerely  approve  the  s 

mposed  upon   the  late 
ve  know  of  no  greater  11 

l;:;r;i";r;i:":,;;;;;:::;;";i;,.;i; 
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INSIDE 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

Not  n  Preface  merely  for  preface'  sake,  but 
as  few  words  as  possible  by  way  of  explanation. 

Tliis  book  wns  written  in  one  of  the  centres 

of  Secession.  Begun  at  the  outset,  it  grew  with 

tbo  growth  thereof,  and  closed  with  its  ending. 

6V  out  of  the  pale  of  Secession  dining  its  contin- 

uance, had  full  time  and  opportunity  for  ns  care- 

ful n  study  of  the  period  as  lie  could  wish.  If 

he  line  cast  the  result  in  the.  form  of  a  fiction  his 

work  is  none  the  less  ns  essentially  true  as  the 

dryest  history  ever  penned;  and  will  bo  acknowl- 

edged to  be  by  all  who,  by  reason  of  occupying 

a  like  position  during  the  war,  are  competent 

to  speak.  And  it  is  as  true,  in  most  respects, 

for  one  region  in  the  South  as  for  any  other,  the 

Secessionist  as  a  clnss  in  all  its  varieties,  and  the 

■ill  .go  throughout  the  South, 

The  form  of  a novel WHS  ad opted  chiefly  to 
make  it impo-.-dbie  for any  on to  identify  the 

place  .jn 
vhich  th is  laid and  the  chnrnc- 

.    And  thnt 

The  pur od  erabr cedii the  sto ■y  is  one  which 

will  be,  in  .ill  its  aspects,  a  phenomenon  inter- 

esting to  men  for  generations  to  come.    Other 

remarkable  period ;  this  book  aims  only  to  pho- 

tograph the  social  aspect  thereof  from  a  point 

entirely  within  ;  and  it  is  a  ■period  altogether 

too  sublime,  both  in  its  evil  and  its  good,  for 

any  thing  so  short-lived  and  insect-like  as  mere 

personalities,  which,  as  they  buzz  and  6ting  but 

during  their  brief  moment,  should  perish  also 

and  be  forgotten  within  the  same.  Yes,  if  there 

be  one  drop  of  gall,  a  least  splinter  of  wormwood 

in  these  pages,  the  writer  is  ignorant  of  it. 

Born  at,  and  having  spent  almost  his  entire 

life  in,  the  South,  the  writer's  first  affections  are, 
by  that  nature  which  attaches  every  thing  that 

breathes  to  its  own  home,  with  and  for  the  South. 

very. shoe 

larger  nnd  stronger  for  the ation  of  which  the 

South  is but  a  part,  and  is powerless  to  refuse 

i,  both  of  head  ant heart,  to  the  truth 

that  the hole  is  greater  tha i  part  of  the  whole. 

docs  he  yield  revc ence  and  affection, 

still  bevond  this,  to  Truth. Sight,  Conscience, 

God.     A love  herein  withoi .  the  least  conflict 

in  its  th ce  degrees  of  positiv e,  comparative,  su- 

pcilativc Toward  no  one during  Secession, 

has  bis atred  been  even  st Ted.     For  many  a 

ever  they  wore,  a  Union  man— claims  no  mer- 
it for  this,  since  it  required  no  exertion  on  his 

part,  he  being  such  by  "a  sort  of  nature,  as  a  ce- 
dar-tree is  not  a  cypress,  and  as  an  oak-tree  is 

an  oak.  Conscious  of  many  a  shortcoming  in 

other  respects,  ho  has  nothing  to  reproach  him- 
self with  in  this,  unless  it  be  for  excess  of  love 

to  his  country,  which,  perhaps,  the  timts  may 

excuse. 

The  very  manuscript  from  which  these  lines 

are  printed  could  tell  a  tale  of  its  own,  apart 

from  that  which  it  narrates,  in  confirmation  of 

this.  "While  writing  it  the  author  was  perfectly 
aware  that  his  life  would  have  paid  the  forfeit 

had  a  written  page  been  discovered.  On  more 

than  one  Sunday  the  wife  of  the  writer  has  borne 

the  manuscript  to  church  concealed  about  her 

person,  in  terror  of  leaving  it,  like  powder  ex- 
posed to  chance  sparks,  at  home.  However,  as 

our  story  shows,  that  was  but  a  small  specimen 

of  the  totally  new  set  of  duties,  unprovided  for 

in  the  marriage  ccremouy,  which  wives  had  to 

perform  for  Union  husbands  during  Secession. 

On  two  occasions  the  writer  was  obliged  to  bury 

his  manuscript  in  the  ground,  thereby  damaging 

it  seriously.  To  that  the  printer  whose  misfor- 

tune it  is  to  set  up  these  pages  will  tearfully  dc- 

They  say  that  even  amidst  rock  and  glacier, 

avalanche  and  tempest  of  Alpine  regions,  there 

spring  flowers  not  unworthy  the  gathering.  "Who 
nows  but  it  may  be  so  with  this  volume,  which 

.as  slowly  and  painfully  matured  its  leaves  tin- 

ier circumstances—  But  suppose  we  permit  the 

book  to  speak  for  itself. 

Lor',  Miss  'Ilia,  you  better  not  sing  dat— 

not  de  Yankee  flag— bonncr  blue  flag—" 
"You  shut  up,  Amouse;  hush,  'Ria." 
"Hush  your  own  mouth,  Bub.  Hurrah  for 

Lincoln  mi'  Jeff  Davis!" 
"  Oh,  'Ria,  I'll  tell  Pa  what  you  said !  Hol- 

lered for  old  Lincoln  ;  didn't  she,  Amouse?  If 

they  don't  hang  you!  Yonder's  Pupper  now, 
just  coming  in  the  gate.  Oh,  Pupper,  here's 
'Ria  been  hollering  all  the  morning  for  Abe 

Lincoln  !     Ain't  she  a  old  Yankee?" 
"Am  a  Yankee!  Am  a  'Bolitionist!  Hate 

old  Davis  I     Hurrah  for  Lincoln  an'  the  Souf!" 
"Hush  your  racket,  children  ;  hush  that,  Ma- 

ria !"  and  "their  father  fastened  the  gate  slowly 
and  carefully  behind  him. 

"They  know  just  about  as  much  about  it  all 

as  most  grown  people,"  Baid,  but  strictly  to  him- 
self, the  father  of  'Ria  and  Bub  and  the  master 

of  Amos,  about  whose  profession,  as  he  walks  to- 
ward the  house,  there  is  no  necessity  of  inform- 

ing you.  That  ho  is  a  doctor  you  can  see  by 
the  medical  saddle-bags  which  he  carries  hung 

over  his  left  arm.  A  good,  careful,  conscien- 
tious doctor  too,  especially  to  nurse  a  patient 

through  a  long  iilness.  That  you  can  read  in 
his  mild,  florid  face,  in  the  loiter  of  his  very  gait. 

But,  if  you  are  a  woman,  and  possess 
;  this  Dr. 

As  you  observe,  following  him  with 
,  toward   the   house,  lie  tin-  very  light 

eyes — not  the  ma 

excited  - ■  guiltie-l  as  h i  deepest  pity  f..r  il 
ing  the  most  infatuated:  glad 

man  justice  perhaps,  Divine  justice  certainly,  is 
to  be  meted  out;  glad,  alsb,  that,  save  in  these 

bumble-  pages,  to  him  is  committed  neither  its 

determining  nor  the  execution. 

He  claims  no  merit  whatever  above  others, 

far  better,  mayhap,  in  every  other  respect  than 

bimsclf,  for,  being  from  his  earliest  memory,  in 

every  thought,  emotion,  word,  deed,  through  all 

OMoeUtions,  oppositions,  circumstances," wnat- 

thigh.  When  Nature  has  given  a  decided  char- 

out  some  decided  flag  of  it  on  the  outer  wall: 

eyes  of  some  definite  color;  hair  red,  black,  or 

very  brown. 

"But,  Pupper,"  says  Bub,  calling  after  his 

father,  "oh,  Pupper,  please  make  'ilia  stop  hol- 
lering out  here  for  Lincoln ;  she's  all  the  time 

doing  it.  Joe  Staples  threw  a  rock  at  us  yes- 

terday ;  hit  our  Amouse  plum  on  the  head." "You  hear,  Maria.  Mind  what  Bub  says. 

Don't  you  let  me  hear  of  your  hollering  any 
more,"  says  the  father,  turning  half  around. 
'•Don't  vo'u  know  ladies  never  holler?" 

"Oh,  Pa,  but  yes  they  do!"  exclaims  his 
daughter.  "Don't  you  know  how  Sally  Smith- 
era  waved  her  towel  an'  hollered  that  day  the 
soldiers  marched? — all  the  ladies  on  the  front 

porches — don't  you  'member?" 

"Yes  I  must,  Pupper;  have  to  holler.    Amouse 
here,  ho  hollers;   Joe  Staples  hollers;  Bub  is 

always  hollering  ;  every  body  in  Sbmerville  is 

nlwavs  hollering  all  the  time." 
"Well,  Maria,  if  you  must  have  something 

Dr.  Warner  placed  lle,m  ( 
sheit  made  for  the  express  purpose,  in  tue  nan 

beside  the  hat-stand,  high  out  of  reach  of  the 
children.     Next  he  proceeded,  with  what  might 

vied  a  cautious  step  for  a  man  in  his  own 

e,  to  the  door  leading  into  the  breakfnst- 

"Ah,  Sarah,  breakfast  over,  I  see,"  he  said, 
first  glancing  in  through  the  partly-opened  door, 
nnd  then  venturing  more  boldly  in,  when  he  sees 
thnt  no  one  is  therein  except  the  negro  woman 
standing  over  the  wrecks  of  the  meal,  washing 

u]..  the  cups  and  saucers. 
Prey  fnirlv  in  the  trap,  the  trigger  springs  : 

"Over,  Dr.  Warner?  Of  course  it  was,  one 

good  hour  ago,  nnd  you  knew  it  when  you  asked." It  was  his  wife  wiio  said  it,  following  her  voice 

into  the  breakfast-room  ns  she  spoke.  She  had 
been  saying  it  over  to  herself  ever  since  she  heard 
the  front  gate  click,  and  short  and  sharp  enough 

"Gracious  goodness!  can't  your  patients  fix 
it  so  we  can  have  some  little  order  about  our 

meals?  But  it  is  all  your  fault,  Dr.  Warner. 

Why  can't  you  just  give  them  their  physic,  what- 
ever it  is,  be  done  with  it,  and  come  home? 

Here's  Sarah— why  can't  you  get  that  coffee- 

pot, Sarah? — here's  Sarah  — and  you  haven't 
washed  them  plates  up  yet?— here's  Sarah  kept 
from  her  morning's  work,  and  kept  from  and 
kept  from  t,  and  she  a  good  six  dozen  washing 
to  have  done  and  hung  out  before  the  cows  come 

up  to-night.  If  I  was  yon,  Dr.  Warner,  I'd  give 
up  my  practice ;  goodness  knows  you  make  lit- 

tle enough  at  it;  yon  would  make  plenty  if  you 

would  only  collect.  But  precious  little  you'd 
make  at  any  tiling  else!" 

"It  doesn't  matter,  Helen,"  ventured  her 
spouse,  whose  somewhat  bald  head  had  fallen 
into  an  indescribable  droop,  as  of  one  under  a 

shower-bath,  the  in.-tant  his  wife"  began.  So 
saying,  he  drew  his  chair  to  tbo  table  while  the 

servant  was  placing  his  breakfast  thereon.  "I 
have  been  up  near  all  night,"  he  continued,  ns 
he  stirred  his  coffee;  "haven't  any  warm  hom- 

iny ?    Never  mind,  I  have  no  appetite,  any  thing 

you  Sarah;1'  and  Mrs.  Warner  takes  a  s 
the  other  end  of  the  table.  "I  would  i 
know  when  she  settled  last— such  a  lady  t 

always  call  her.     And  why  haven't  yon  told  r what  is  the  matter 

light  1 

They 

given  you  at  least  a  cup  of  coffee." 
they  did,  Alice  saw  to  that,"  says 

Dr.  Warner,  who  never  fails  to  speak  the  best 
he  can  of  any  and  every  one. 

"  Coffee!  Yes,  Confederate  coffee,  I'll  bet," 
interposes  his  wife,  threading  her  needle. 

"Yes,  but  you  couldn't  have  told  tho  differ- 
ence—at  least,  hardly;"  for  the  Doctor  is  very truthful  too. 

"Stuff!  Never  tell  me,"  breaks  in  his  wife. 
"There's  old  Mrs.  Juggins,  Bhc  uses  barley. 

You  know  you  couldn't  stand  that,  even  the smell.  Came  to  find  out  we  had  gone  nnd 

ground  it,  wl  " 
Tried  r 

find  ou 

she  used  it  so- 

g,  but  it  wouldn't  do.  There's sweet-potatoes,  too,  cut  thin  and  browned.  Mrs. 

Bowles's  notion ;  you  know  what  a  sickly  sort  of 
sweet  it  was.  Coffee!  Rye,  too,  that  is  Mr. 

Ncely's  plan.  Like  a  Yankee!  Then  there's 
Mr.  Ferguson,  okra  seed's  his  Scotch  scheme,  as 
if  one  could  get  okra  seed  enough  to  last  a  week. 

Never  tell  me  !  A  tbfpg  is  either  coffee  or  it  ain't 
coffee.  You  are  so  polite  you  pretend  you  can't 

tell  the  uifieivnee — don't  catch  me." 
"One  dollar  a  pound,"  ventures  her  husband. 
"What,  gone  up  to  a  dollar?     Oh,  if  I  only 

was  a  man!    If  I  didn't  hang  them.     First 

soon.'  Yes,  and  when  they  did  have  some  next 
time  it  was  eighty  cents.  And  all  the  time  they 

were  pretending  to  be  out  they  had  sacks  and 
"  '*  iled  away  down  in  the  cellar,  or  hid- 

1  things  way  up  in  the  loft. 
den  under  eat. 

Calicoes cents;  domestics,  six  bits;  fifty  cents  for  a  tir 
cup;  five  pounds  of  sugar  for  a  dollar  ;  molasses, 
dollar  and  a  quarter;  shoes,  eight  dollars;  flour, '-'■■    '.'oil:.  m.i] 
what  we  are  coming 

oe-,eigu 

1  be.  -  I'd  like  to  know 
Mr.  Barker  was  right 

off  to  fight  the  battles  of  their  country,  bleeding 

and  dying  somewhere,  and  they  at  home  making 
money  out  of  the  poor  wives,  and  widows,  and 
orphans.  Barker  was  right.  Th  ir  stores  ought 

to  bo  just  taken,  the  goods  so'  I  for  them  at 
tho  old  prices.  Hang  them !"  i  .aeulated  Mrs. 
Warner,  her  wrath  rising,  as  it  ̂ vcr  did,  at  tho 

sound  of  her  own  voice.  "  Yes,  as  brother  Bark- 
er says,  'I  could  string  them  up  with  my  own 

showcr-l.alh  droop  about 

i  pause-  of  .rurpri-e  in    the 
sits  with  suspended  nee- 

.'!].',  l.iu king  at  her  hu-baud.      And  while  she  is 

tch  her  photograph— if  we  can. When  Dr.  Warner  first  settled  in  Somerville, 

avs  ago  this    18(12,  Mrs.  Winner  was.  a  tall, 
-pure,  -brill  spinster.     Other  than  being  an  ex- 
rrr'Ini'jh    iiidushioii-  and  iicu   la  ;-u -nk.Ocpci    MV- 

Ilelen   Morris   had  only  fourteen   recommenda- 
tions to  a  marrying  man ;   and  those  fourteen 

had  leg-  and  could  wield  hoc-,  scrubbing-brusho-. 
and    ua-hmr-hoards.       Nomi'how    or   other   the 
I). .nor  married  her.     Was  it  that  ihe  poor  and 

ltless  young  Doctor  wanted  a  home  ?     Mrs. 

cr  very  often  afterward  her.-...  If  suggested 
solution  of  the  case.     It  was   a  special 

_  m  in  her  arsenal  in  the  worriment  of  her 
husband,  which  worriment  was  a  large  part  of 

housekeeping.     Nor  did   she  conceal   her 
pauuu)    impression   to    that    i.lVcci    from    chance 

company  onher ;    for  it  was  a  p'culiarily  ot  airs. 
Winner  to  express  herself  upon  ma i  in  s,  pka-ani 
and  unpleasant,  relating  to  herself  openly,  fully, 

and  upon  every  occasion.     Or  it  may  be — most 
iv ere  of  that  opinion —  liiat  ir  wa-  not  the  Doctor 
who  married  the  hulv,  but  il.o  bidvv.h..  married 

Good,  < 

Miss
  ' 

Not  that  the  Doctor  did  not  have  warning 
ir  nnd  sufficient.  When  lie  applied  that  day 
i  the  dirty  county  court  office  to  Bob  Withers, 

couniy  i.  leik,  for  the  marriage  license,  thnt  gen- 
tleman did  his  best.  Years  after  Bob  prided 

himself  upon  that. 
To  .Mi.--  II. .1. -v.  Morris-  -  not  ihe  widow  Mor- 

-to  Miss  Helen  Morris,  did  you  say,  Doc?" 
lie  a-ked,  with  an  empha-is  iml  complimentary.. 

Even  when  Bob  Wuhoi-  bionght  him-df  fair- 
o  the  task  of  filling  up  the  blanks  of  a  license 

spoiled  one  form,  and  tin  n  another,  with  hi  un- 
do-, hi-  oi uid  e\  idcinly  b-iug  on  something  else. 

vhen  he  had  dipped  his  pen  in  the  ink  t .  stick  it  behind 

lv,  unlock  the  drawer  i pi-tol  and  lav  it  thereupon, 

'     A  frank 

and  wholesome  face,  Bob's. solemnly  said,  with  hand  resting 

ipon,  "I  like  you  as   much,  by 

George!   as  any  man  I  know.     I  haven't  forgot 
that  typhoid  fever  lime.  But  look  here,  Doc. 
.1  la  :■■■.'.■  id.  .:  Mi--  Il'dvn  Moni-—  gracious  Heav- 
!  n-'"  wjk:  <1,ti-i..h.];ii.le  iiriiatinn,  "whoin  Som- 

eiviito  don't  know  her?— and  I  just  tell  you  as 

the  ihing-  but  before  you  marry  them  black 
eves  ami  that  awful  tongue-  you  see  I  boarded 
wiih  her  once-  you'd  better  take  this  Derringer 
nnd  kill  yourself,  by  George !  and  be  done  with 

But  the  Doctor  married  her.  "■"  1 Early  in  life  Miss  Helen  may  have  been  a 
brunette  and  all  tho  rest.     But  Mrs.  Warner 

sallow— only  sallow.     The  lips  i 
her  eyeB? 

i  Reverend  Edward  Arthur 

1  boat. 

had  made  a  pretty  long  trip  on 

and  on  his  introduction  to  Mrs.  Warner,  ' 
bo  first  took  charge  of  the  Somerville  church, 
he  bad  been  struck  with  a  foolish  fancy  that 

her  blackly-defined  eyebrows  resembled  the  lock. 
gal.  -  on  the  canal  when  opening  to  let  down 

the  water.  The  fact  is,  the  lady's  eyes  and  eye- 
brows did  have   an   oblique   direction  upward 

being  wide,  awake,  becoming  : 
oblique  as  she  grew  excited.     Free  as  the  air  in 
the  expression  of  herself;  tough  and  elastic  as 
guita  i  erelia  ;  electric  from  head  to  foot,  the 
■  lee-.n.'i'y  quivering-,  as  its  nature  is  on  every 

go  r<  ling  point  of  the  body  charged,  nt  the  tips 
.  :  [.,■■,■  angci-,  the  comers,  of  her  eyes  and  mouth, 

in  focus  on  the  end  of  her  tongue. 

But  let  us  he  chai  liable.  IVrhnps  if  you,  or 

.-.  o  i:  l  my.-th.  had  dipped  -nnll'as  long" and  r 

incessantly  t      ' 

■  W(,n!d  I 

'Ilia,  Amos,  Sarah,  and -thereat  had  to  endnre 

perpetual    ; 

her  eyes  and  tongue  in  re- 
t  and  without  her  household, 

;  Doctor  had  by  far  the  larger  .share  thereof. 

ly  Dr.  Warner !  He  has  lenrncd  only  to  droop 
his  head  and  take  it.  When  it  becomes  too 

bad,  and  if  Mrs.  Warner  pours  her  vial  upon 

him  when  company — as  she  often  does — is  pres- 
ent, the  Doctor,  at  the  earliest  possible  moment, 

carries  his  drooped  head  out  of  the  parlor  and 

t  and  meaning  of  things ; 
f  there  is  as  solid 

the  life  of  John  Howard. 
vs  a  needed  spur — 

l  his  side,  this  wife 
iing  to  this  husband.  He  married  her, 

with  blind  promptings— who  knows?— 
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planets,  her  own  sacred  bala 

Pique,  : 

When 

your  wile,  yon  will  find  that  she  mates 

'0  oil  the  plan  of  a  perfect  compi n-alimi  ; 
i,  she  makes  up  for  the  excess  of  any  de- 
one  of  you  by  an  excess  of  the  oppugn 

Muyourl 

than  Nature  thin  made  the  match  it  you,  a  i;i!l 

man,  are  wedded  to  any  other  than  an  under- 
sized woman.  Woe  to  you,  Madam,  if  you,  a 

blonde,  are  united  to  a  'fair-haired  mini':  .So 
of  that  inner  nature  of  winch  the  outer  appear- 

ance is  but  the  symbol.  Alas  for  you,  Sir,  if 
you,  a  man  of  desponding  temperament,  are 
wedded  to  a  wife  of  the  same  dismal  hue  of  feel- 

ing! Though*!  believe,  even  in  that  case,  Na- 
ture strives  to  make  the  best  of  a  union  in  which 

she  had  no  hand.  I  will  not  say  how  it  will  be 
if  you  are  a  man  ;  but  if  you  are  a  woman  I  am 
certain  of  this:  however  despondent  you  may 

i's  brow,  or  the  least  growl 
he   or  her 

side  of  the  tilting  bark,  and  become  as  cheerful 
ns  possible.    And  the  instant  you  give  way  to 
gloom  notice  how  awkwardly,  yet  well  mean- 

ingle,  he,  poor  Ml.iw  !  attempt's  ai  l^a^l  i<">  uini 
the   tihine;   re^el  bv  |-.ni  ,'ing  OH   ;il   lea-a   :ui  a'-|i"et 
of  cheerfulness.    Woe,  then,  had  it  been  to  Mrs. 
\\  aniei     if   -die    :.:;:.i    '■    e-  n    umred    lo   some    eh'.;  ,;■■ 

eyed,  black-haired,  black-bearded  husband  !  No- 
tice the  union  of  two  sable  clouds  in  mid-air,  if 

you  would  understand  the  result.  So  that  when 
Mrs.  Warner  paused  from  her  sewing  and  said, 

' '  As  much  as  to  say,  if  brother  Barker  oughtn't 
to  say  it  because  he  is  a  preacher,  I  oughtn't  to 

say  it  because  I'ri 
helped  himself  i 
manner  to  the  butter. 

"I  do  believe,"  said  Mrs.  Warner—*'  Sarah, 
step  out  and  tell  those  children  w  hush  that  noise 

—I  do  believe,"  she  continued  in  low,  sepulchral 
tones,   "that  you,  Dr.  Warner. 

Language  can  not  set  forth  tTi  -■■■■ 
epithet  implied  in  tho  charge,  the  < 

opening  wider  and  wit' 
i  didn't  ring  1 

al  gates 

:  know  now!"  said  Mrs.  Warner 
ith  a  new  light  breaking  all  over 

ner  tace.     "ifcs,  and  why  you  couldn't  leavo 
Mrs.  Bowles.     Worse,  is  she  '     Ha !     Yes,  I  see 
U    :'![.''        <  'anal    ;.';i!r-  <>]•<:!)    rlieil"    .vid<'si. 

Dr.  Warner  glanced    -   -        ■ wife  with 

amazingly  sharp  woman 
"Bells?"  lie  said,  how 

I  should  think,  Helen,  _ 

enough  of  bells  night  before 

Uha       ■!, 
hilllMf. "BeIN? 

had 

There  i 
Every  bell 

big  Methodist  bell ;  I  lay 
counted  no  less  than  ten  fresh  hands  in  turn 

at  bell-rope  before  day.  The  first  hand  be- 
as,  if  he  would  break  the  bell  to  pieces,  pulled 
it  was  broken  down  ;  then  you  could  notice 

cope  taken  by  another  till  he  gave  up  ex- 
ted  :  then  by  another,  through  the  whole  ten. 

1 ' Dr.  Warner! "  said  Mrs.  W.  solemnly,  needle, 
is,  breath  suspended. 

"And  you  know  I  said  at  the  time — or  was  it 

iv  yourself  made  the  remark—" 
"  Dr.  Warner  !— Sarah,  don't  come  here,  stay 

nave  said  it.     And  il 

>  last  night  says  our  soldiers  have  b-  en 

lipped  there  in  Tennessee,  it's  a  lie!  Didn't 
■   papers   ni^lii   he  lore   last  tell  how 

"What  is  the  matter  with  Mrs.  Bowleg  Dr. 

Warner?''  asked  his  wit'-,  v.  iih  Middei 
"Well,''  replied  her  helpmate,  slowly,  "the 

faculty  have  different  names  for  it.     There  are 

lias  heard  inn  had  news 

Umledee  IJowl-  ■  ■■  I.  , 
)ld  me  so  when  \ou  lir-t 
heard?     Something  I  a  I, 

"Well,  yes. 

Bowles  permits 
too  much,  on  the  cv 

"Dr.  Warner,"  : 
tones  though  lower 

t  you  ki 

mindtn 

know,  my  dear,  Mrs. 
i  too  much,  really 

of  the  day—" 
his  wife,  in  alarming 

i  before,  '.'will  you  tell 

tniglit?" "What  is  it?" 

"  Fort  Donelson  has  fallen,  my  dear.  General 
Johnson  has  retreated  into  Alabama.  Nashville 

has  capitulated.  A  good  many  more  items  to 
the  same  effect.  At  least  so  the  paper  says.  I 

dare  say  part  of  the  news  may  be  exaggerated, 

|. immature  at  least." 
"It's  a  lie— it's  a  base,  base,  base  lie !  I'll  bet 

a  thousand  dollars  the  man  that  prints  that  pa- 

per is  a  Yankee.    He  ought  to  be  hung !" 
Perhaps  it  was  owing  to  her  cheeks  ha-.ni-.  he- 

while  her  husband  only  arched 

tingly,  and  proceeded  to  eat  his  break- 

'      is,  appetite,  r   ' 
■rea'h   with 

wife  at  the 

But,  oh  the  exquisite  satisfaction  of  Dr.  War- 
ner in  imparting  tho  news,  unspeakable  satis- 

faction at  tho  very  core  of  his  heart,  though 
all  the  rest  of  his  anatomy  might  disavow  it! 
How  you  up  there  at  the  North  rang  your 

bells  and  blazed  in  all  manner  of  illumination, 
and  invoked  the  entire  hive  to  help  utter  your 

t,  Heaven  and  History  well  know. 
is  ns  nothing  compared  with 
v  thereat  which  flashed  unex- 

tll  loyal  hearts  at  the  South. 

ir  it  tli 

Your  joy  ? 

History  shall  know 
Heaven  only 

it  forever. 

"And  if  it  is  true,  though  I  don't  believe  a 
word  of  it,  there's  some  base  treachery  in  it,  or 
tho  officers  were  all  drunk,  or  they  were  all  a 

pack  of  cowards !  To  give  up  to  Yankees !  I 

do  wi-h  the  Yankees  '  ;d  managed 

says  Mrs.  Warner. 
"Why,  my  dear,  it  would 

tore  to  keep  you  in   rope,"  e 
playfully  but  injudiciously. 

And  yon  are  i 
sponds  his  wife,  t 
zigzag  in  every  d 

rry  a  single 
ig  the  lightning  o 
ion  that  offers, 

t  tell  you,  Dr.  Warner, 

And  when  you  did  wake,  von  s; 

expecting  a  virion 

cry  hi-ll  in  tuwn  v.  i-  .  •■::iii  ;  ns  ha 
Dr.  Warner,  you  nro  the  worry  of  my  ]ifo  !    And 

"But  you  know,  Helen,  I  heard  tho  news 

several  hours  ago.  Besides,  I've  just  drunk  two 
cups  of  your  excellent  coffee.     Then,  my  mind 

with   Mrs.   I'.:.ul,^s 
■  dear,"  said   tho   IWtor, 

'I'm  getting  i 

09.     Such  r 
]<•  licet  |:uly,  ton,  in  every 

is  given  hei-elf  up  to  mi  nu 

long.     Hullcdge  Bowh-s  i. the  news  night  before  hist  ntmo.M  deranged  I 

The  reaction  was  almost  too  much  for  her. 

tell  you  what,  my  dear,"  continued  the  Doct 
with   indolent   hvimcri-v.    "I'm    chid    I   havi 

"   No.   I),'.  W.  :,,,.    yon    i-t.ll-1    hhe.l 

Hon,.'-,  at  Ir-*.;,  in  wliii  li  I  can  only  | 

e.m'i  help  lu.iii-  Ail  ,-.  You  never 
lege  Bowles  from  her   lips  — never  opens 

:  hint,  hardly.     But,  if  you  mean  to 

ith  more  than  I  do — " use  of  worrying  yourself? 
field,  doing,  I  dare  s 

t  every  day  collecting  f 

i  ladies  of  Somervillc  only  did  one-half  < 

ulses,  dosing  chtl 

'In  your  acquaintance  among  the  ladiesihosc 
tt  talk  most,  fuss  most,  do  inc-t  of  the  work 

they,  ch?     Why  you  told  me  yourself,  Hcl- 

"  Pshaw!  Dr.- Warner,  you  know  perfectly 
II  what  I  mean.  You  arc  not  suro  enotich 
i  South  is  going  ( 

Iftoplo  just  asm I  believe — than  you  do  among  goot 
i-t-.  Nubodv  can  get  any  thine  « 

Look  at  Dr.  Ginnis." 
"  Which  do  you  think  the  best  d 

two?  No,  my  dear,  I'm  a  phvsici pra.tiee,  I  believe  ;  all  mv  time  V  la 

itter  how  sick  they  are,  for  the 

ne.      If  he  likes,  and   ihev   like,    k 

-;;';;; -•••^>  «>?  .«;»y.  pi.ysicii.cn>, 
,'tof  mim'[  nm.  'Bosulcs.  you  I. .no 
ougn  for  us  both,  Holer..    Tnko 
'Vc<.  Hr.\V.ini 

YaiiL.TIUiu-luT!—  lulil    I.;.ui|.|i.  ■  l . -- - ■  I .  I 
Imru  ill  lulu,  louil  us  l.c  lolks— tolil  >ue  [.■ 
I"lil  Li..,  lli.u  Dr.  1V.-I  Miiil  lie  rcnllv  I  . 

n  Alolil. 

But 

W.u-iu-r'.  eni|ilin<is  on  tho  word  is  beyo 

"An.l  iliis  cietit  III.  1'eol  iWi'>.  of  i 

,,i  -  .i  .in : 

who  l.n.l  | 

II...  (In  .nllul, 

i!-t  I;......-,-.": 

But,  Dr.  Warner' 

o  tiling—  Oil,  one  tliin;,  Dr.  Wnr- 

me  ten  iiountls  of  coffee  lit  Mr.  El- 

body  tins  any  confidence  left  bo-6 — 

:  leu's.     Muster  l-'..\  docs  i .'  tun  to  tlie  leeth  mid  rl.ois  o 
..  SI.  I;,  in. ml  i .  ii. u  .lefuicn:  . 
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politick!!)    to    be 
eeni    in    Si  menille  ;    chat    he   is   so  "flush  of 

money— not  p;tper-m<>n-'v,  l.nt   field.  Sir.  iouikI 
r  some  political [uMi;--ihill:u'    jnuc-i   J'll    he    hanged,   Sir.   if    I 

itnii't    believe — why,    the    mini    hits    no   m-nipa- 

—  J'll  lit-    .  sir,  il   I  thin  i  tiniilv  lulnic  1 1 1 .- 1 1 

ons  his  enemies speaker    is  sunk  into  a  win-,  or,  :;ml  i-  nnivc-l 

h;nl  i'I'm  11  keen  tin'  ifimiik   imi'lc   in  S..mei  t  ilie. ut  number,  it  is. 
"There  is   ntv   trunk,  gentlemen.     T >i    IVol 

n  in  advance  of HUUiihe'l   when    ;t  enmtnun-r   ti-ilul   his   in.  in  >it 

St;i]  k-'s  Hotel  to  imc-ti^nt:    main  r-.       "  Di.n  t fnm  his  earliest '..!„■.  •  the  i;,l  pari  ot  it,  plen-c.     My  extra  coats, 

p.-cu-ii  ot  b.ing  Union  people  he  has  the 

Thank  you,  Sir ;  I  wish  to  have  nothing  lo 

.th  a  sjK-ries  of  frenzy  that  left  any  other  man 

Not  a  war-meeting  of  any  sort  but  he  was  the 
fii-l  m  ho  pit-tut  iiiul  ihu  hi-t  (.■  leave*,  flic  Innd- 
e-i  t<i  iipiiliiinl  fiiul  i In.-  largest  in  loinrihntc.  On 
our  -»r.i>i,.n,  at  least,  ho  pnUieh  ■  ■Hei*  fr.-nt  his 

own  pm-ki-t  iwriitj  dollars  in  g<.|<l,  in  aihiinm* 
to  tin.-  filiy-dultur  bounty,  to  every  nnn.  that  will 
i  mVt  in  the  new  company  hi-jnc  raised.  From 
the  earliest   hour  ot   the   da\   till  ihe   latest   mo- 

with  i  mi,  Ik-  lias  hut  one  topic—  Sr cession  ;;nd 
the  War.      He  can   not  cease   from  the   theme 

:  most  violent  of 

and   breeches   are   hanging 

behind   my  door.      I   will   take  off  tho 
Don't  loigct  those 

clothes  I  now  hat 

;s  on  the  tabic.     Make  i 

visit  n»d  ttie  suspicion 

It  was  n  little  singula  however, 

of  Dr.  Peel,  after  having  j.  itcly  csc 
door  of  his  chamber  the  comnlittc 

ferrcd    to — Bob  Withers,  Simmons 

eniiliul  goml-m  -  unit;,  "  i:il  '-i* 
furetiiigt.i'  and  thuinh  arched  I 
and  thumb,  he  fii>t  thought  it 

filter,    sparkling 

'Going  to  the  wa 

il'ds 
rifle  here  through  their  hearts  first  ones.  Do 

y..ii  think  money  conld  pay  mo  it.  stay  behind  ?'' Ami  liie.  D.utiu  Mould  pi  ru''l  to  ein.se  out  llto 

lest  of  the  feeling- "of  !-i-  soul  tm  the  snhj.  ct  in 
a  wnv  wiin.li  left  nnihinp  to  I.e  .1.  >n..il. 

And  yet  Dr.  lAcl's  burly  on  in  was  still  to  bo 
seen  in  evi-iy  store,  at  etOiy  street  turner,  lie- 

fore  every  bar.     It  was  singular.     "In     ....-unit emu -i-uileme    with    the    military    null   -. 

Sir.  They  ;ne  anxious  to  place  me  «  here  I  <  :-.n 
ikt  mtM  I'm  the  glorious  oam-e."  Vet  months 
rolled  by;  the  Doctor  left  Somcmlk-  often 
eiit.nph.  hut  he  always  came  back  again  for  a 
fresh  start.     It  was  singular. 

But  hnmnin  has  lim-hetl  writing.  "Sec  if 

will  do,"  he  says  to  Dr.  Peel ;  and  lie  pro- 

-T1IK  slws  nr  1 
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BREAKING  THE  SNOW. 

,T,J    l».«n 

And  tlie  leeward  Bides 

That  the  fox  tracks  tn 

■rniRht, 
Delicately  stepped  and 

stra.);ht. 

Miles  away  his  course sliow. 

Ho!     The  stalwart  men  are  out, 
,  111     lichl 

Of  the  snow  and  ol  th 
i  night, 

Doctor,  hope  of  paticn 

Farmer,  with  his  loud 
of  corn, 

V*.odtmin,  risinc  ere  t 

Throiifh   the  drifts  mi 
Ho!     The  breakers  ol 

t'onic  oloDg  with  call and  shout 

Bob-sled  upside  down 
lave  they, 

Drawn  by  many  a  pat 
■nt   pair, 

ry  place  "corn-ting"  wa*  performed 
ili  '['lif  genilentan  was  pa)T<-<\  < ■  ft" 
,d'lfestivi.  occasions.  They  sat  te- 

mpered in  public.     They  made  no 

of  Mr.  Lawrence  Lome  and  Mies  Abby  I 

ing  company." 
I.  '.h.  kept 

cm-  heard. 
I    nil!    ii "  1 1 > 

I  f- -r  r.i  v;<  If  u  itliont  a^l.infj:— ;il)  i< 
-olvcd'   Uh,Tho«    IMt.      Tl„. 

Where  earth's 

ABBY  DILL'S  FORTUNE. 

]    kl|.-«  "),    when     till'    lll^.-'f-l     C 

torch,  sewing.     In  the  cozy  parlor  1 
,ther  snt  asleep  over  her  Bible. 

:  high-road,  whistling  as 
>n  a  flitting  flock  of  birds 
the  earth,  and  far  away  a 

[ing.      It  was  onlyafac- 
ory  hell;  I  know  t 

.,  thrilling  nit-  llirongb  wild  it- 

e  Post-office. 

,  whatever  it  was, 

ed,  with  a  laugh. 

"Ilnw  could  an  importnni  letter  m 
"Merev  on  us!   von  arc  going  1 

you,  Abby?"  asked  tin?  old  lady. 
"  Yes,  hy-and-by,  when  I  have  1 

my  walk,  grandma." 

so  silly  before;  I'm  actually  afraid  of 
1  know  of  no  one  who  would  write,  to 

ubject  of  importance.     I  can  think  of 
vent  which,  in  any  great  degree,  could 

•  on  the  table,  and  wo 

■v  bother  sho  liked  t 

,!■!  !      Tom  was  righi,"  sho  ■ 
that  ,-nrh  a  lett-r  should  e< 

■j|,,l  to  read  tli.-  li'M,  rahuid, 

hernia  child,  had  died,  leaving  I, 

sessed.  She  had  not  heard  of  h 

that  he  had  never  forgotten  her 

<  before  it  came,  1  flit 

!red  a  word  of  love  to  her,  to  -p-al;  the  first  one 

iat  night  ?  She  would  sec  in  it  the  most  transpar- 
it  1'urtune-himting,  and  reject  me  with  scorn.  I 
mst,  at  least,  wait  longer  now,  and  I  hated  myself 

ir  not  having  had  the  courage  to  speak  before. 
We  did  not  even  take  our  walk.      She  see   ,1  to 

Hill  must  show  me  that  she-  like  I  me  before  I  could 
,:iv  tohertli.- worrl;  wliit.ii  would  have  l.een  uttered 

thatnighthad  the  letter  been  delayed  a  Utile  longer. 

The  postmaster's  stupid  Tom  came  nearer  to  a  tlog- 

lunliainl.  1  lound  niv-.lt  walking  with  her  in  hei 

garden;  all  aglow  that  evening  with  gay  autumi 
flowers.    She  picked  a  bouquet  for  me,  and  sighed  at 

■  Who  will  waieh  these  flowers  bloom  next  year, 

I  wonder  ?"  she  said  ;  "  I  have  been  so  fond  of  them.' 
"You  can  have  finer  flowers,"  I  Said,  "and  wil 

forget  these  and  ever}'  thing  else  here  very  soon.' 

d6por,  and,  as  I  watched  them  go,  I  knew  the  first 
step  of  what  might  be  an  eternal  parting  had  been 
taken.     My  heart  sank  within  me,  but  I  could  not 

mo  well  enough  to  make  it  worth  the  while. 
We  walked  up  and  down  the  broadest  path  of  the 

garden  quite  silently  after  the  bustle  was  past.  She 
had  wrilien  her  eiu  direction  on  a  card,  and  I  had 

put  it  in  my  pocket-book.  I  had  hoped  "  she  would 
have  a  pleasant  trip."      She  had  hoped  that  "I 

She  answered,  "  Good-night,  Mr.  Lome." Our  hands  just  touched,  though  I  was  filled  with 
a  wild  longing  to  clasp  her  to  my  breast  and  cry : 

"  Do  not  leave  me  so.  Tell  me  you  love  me, 

Abby." 

Aid  then  the  gate  had  opened  and  closed  after 

She  was  miles  away  wb-.-n  I  took  my  pin-  ■■  ai  tny 
desk  nest  day,  and  Heaven  only  knew  whether  I 
should  ever  see  her  again.     I  also  should  leave  the 

and  I  hud  but  one  hope  now.     To  find  some  path  ill 

,1a-!  Time  was  fleering,  air 

or  another  might  «in  her;  o 

won,  th'-    heart   might   he  t. 

fully.      I   performed  my  dfltu 

lour  new  class-rooms.      It  i 

and  fancy  Abby  Dill  a 

Opposite  the  school  arose  another  edifice,  hran- 
ew  and  exceedingly  pretentious — the   Winston 

On  the  way  borne  I  passed  Abby'f Some  one  lived  there  now  who  cared 
and  cabbages  than  for  flowers,  and  I 

hidden,  and  I 

little  cottage. 

I  what  was  called  The  Hill. 

ingle  still,  and  "kept  company"  with  i 

and  that  I  had  become  wealthy  enough  to  woo  her 
without  being  accused  of  mercenary  motives.  A 
monomaniac  for  the  time  being,  J  withdrew  all  that 

I  possessed  from  sundry  excellent  investments  and 
deposited  every  cent  in  the  Winston  Bank,  that 

gossips,  nimble-tongued  enough  in  Winston,  might 
carry  the  news  to  her.  On  Wednesday  I  intended 
to  call  upon  Abby  Dill  and  begin  my  wooing.  Alas ! 

the  most  positive  intentions  fail  to  be  carried  out  ac 
times.  On  Tuesday  evening,  entering  my  room  in 
the  dark,  I  .struck  my  eyebrow  against  the  door. 

Next  morning  I  bad  a  terrible  black  eye.  To  pre- 

myself  for  the  first  f 

■„,,,i,  i 

MO  iii  the  air  — Fate  brought  1 

were  lit  by  this  time,  and  ~r**\ 

I  Imped.      1  found  Win-ton  allered. 

ires  instead  of  one.      The  church 

•,  and  there  was  a  little  frame  cdi- 
he  Methodist  meeting- 

1  of  Offering  Abby  my  escort  home 
I  found  her  seat  empty.     She  had  gone  away  on  a 
visit  with  her  grandmother,  and  she  remained  away 

a  fortnight.     When  they  returned  there  came  with 

thereabouts,  who  devoted  himself  to  Miss  Abby  Dill 

talked  with  her,  sang  to  and  at  her  (for  how  often  I 

listened,  miserably  enough,  under  the  cottage  win- 
dows in  the  secrecy  of  the  evening  shadows)   and 

night  cast  my  last  bn 
One  day,  desperate: 

ramp  through  the  woi 

"This  is  a  world  of  trial-:-,  Mr.  Lome." 

I  acquiesced. "And  trouble  conies  when  we   least 

minis,  "  Is  -die  ntavii.'d  .-"  pa--,  d  tm   lips  unawares, 
ami  my  landlady  cried, 

"Who?  Marcy  me!  it's  nothing  about  mar- 

riage. I  wish  it  was.  There's  a  deal  of  trouble 
here  jn.-t  now,  and  vou  have  a  big  share  in  it. 

They  "said    /  mu*l   tell  you.      The  Winston  Bank  is 

■  t.  i   t  1 1  eve  saw  me,  ana  i  can  only  uesire  to  lor- 

get  them  as'though  they  had  never  been. 
In  the  evening  I  went  out  into  the  village.  The 

-tore-  were  full  of  people  talking  over  the  eventt 
-nine  .urious  spectators  of  the  woes  of  others ;.  some 

unlv  -,v,npaiheiie(  some  crushed  into  a  sort  of  Stll-  , 
per  hv  their  Ins*,-;  and  others  eager  for  revengo, 
ntieriiiLi  threats  against  the  bankers,  and  cursing 
them  an. i  their  own  folly.  I  heard  my  own  name 

once  or  twice,  but  I  spoke  to  no  one.  At  last  I 
went  home  and  locked  myself  i,,  my  room,  but  not 

to  sleep.  Long  after  every  light  was  out  in  Win, 

stun  1  paced  the  floor. 
Midnight  bad  ua--.'d  and  the  moon  had  set,  when 

a-_'aiu--t  the  dark  t,ky  I  saw,  as  I  gazed  IVoin  my 

window,  a  reddish  sort  of  smoke  or  mist,  uliirh 
pu//led  and  attracted  me.  As  I  gazed  forked 

tongues  .,('  I, luc  Hume  bur-i  through  <  lv-  lurid  ma-'-', and  I  know  «ome  building  was  on  lire.  Tn  a  few 
moments    the   -kv   grew    crimson,  and   I   could   see 

.  flying  sparks   and   cinders   plainly,      Tho  fire 
  ,  and  Abby  Dill's  new  house  stood s  of  the  plnct 

was  on  The  r thee,  with  other  of  t At  the  thought  I  started  front  my  post  beside  tho 

window  and  da.-dicd  down  (lie  stairs  and  out  into  tho 

A  bell  was  ringing  1m  this  time,  every  door  open, 

and  people,  half  clad,  I  mining  in  i  he  d.ireei  mn  ,,i  ,]  ,. 

(Ire.  Two  hank  ilireeloi";  ■. ■  ■  ■  t- u j . i . ■ . t  dn  i-l'iugs  there, 

iin.l  some  mad  v.  rel.b,  ruined  by  tin-  failure  of  th.' Winston  Bank,  had  become  an  ineennlnry,  forge  t- 

They  had  the  old  grandmother  safelv  out  hv  th 

carried  her  bodily  through  flame  and  smoke;  ai 
now  she  stood  wringing  her  hand*  and  calling  i 

help  for  Abby. 
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■  p.rforin  my  h..-l,  ;  but  when  nil 

I  looker!  at  h?r  curiouslv 

'•Surely  oiio  house  will. 

bought  or  built." 

I     ,,     ,.l  ml  tin-  llll|lll|.  ■  .if  I 

ufavor.iMv  all.',  I,al  I 

can  j, 
-llv  in.lsi.-  oi"  lior  politi.  .1 , .. 

il.inntinns.     For 

avtian  ini'thud 

appca 
ami   tli..|,  i 

itli  .i  hip!    hip! 

in    .1'    Haiti,"  or 

Port-t 

i-I'rinco  lo  fin 111,-  old  111 

lly  on  board  a 
a.      Speeches, 

lection  or  a 'hiol  Magistrate 

,-d  President  ,, 
l'.ll)|i  ■!..!-    1 

a  limited  mili n    mm! 
V-   ilcd,  ifhe 

ugnin,  Aliliy,  will  you 

•I  said,     "The.  the 

nvrr,  an, I   tlirv 
iltl  school.     Yoii 

t  my  desk,  with 

■  tile   life  \vo  began  ,„.',  rl,c 

ntcrvention  of  the  English 
lihittor  not  the  iinenlight- 

e  entire  negro  population 
irnment.  An  attempt,  or 
tion  on  the  port  of  his  Ad- 

uK%-Her  Britannic  Majesty's  /,'. 

uinih.ri.l  It.-,  I :,  ,|    i,l[.,r 
'all  in  the  overwhelmed  Inn 
fl'liarh-   Ii,l  ii'licn  a  nee, 

latin   of  Hi,.  a.t-l',.i-  n-gr. null  lln;  amusements  of  H 

i-lilnV  i    II  was,  H,  B.M.' 

pillage,  liavieg  been  nmnlv  i,i„k,.„  „|,,.n  „„(  phinil,,,,! 
....     ...  ,i.  i.   ,,  .    ......  , 

ot^'^iSEStHiHSfl l.r..k.„  ,,,,  l,y  ,|„.  ,„„,,       ii,  ,   ,  v.,u,|„|i. ,„,„:,,,,. 

ii'.'"'!wn  ''i-i  vi".!,',"'"'''1 "'"' '""'" '"'""'"  ■''"""' "" 

tonisue'ii  took  i"  I  I  n  oV.Il  '\ 

..,  iZ'"ti'.."J"-'„,  ',,'n'",l!'i"'!"'.  ,:n'",'!i<'!'il,',!'','.",H,','' •';';:.::!;, 

o'doifn'r'o'f'nu'r 

:;::,::'; ::r: ,;;;,: 
liny  ,,,..,.  i.,.|,.,(1  it  began;  money  In 

|n... nil,,. nl  cili....|i     l.i    llirii    i.l.i-ilv  in  Mi„  ivlvlli,.,, 
ram.t  lilm-whothet  nippond  or  reel" 

Cape  Hayticn  used  to  ho  called  hy  the  old  plant- 

When  1  visited  it, 

tion  will  be  severely 

There  is  no  hope  nsiv  for  a  speedy  increase  of 
'■■'   lain,, ■.,,,.   ,;  l.v  universal  oilman  inn, 

i  ■  disbanding,,!  |||..  (in-simi  nimv.  and  the  .siiosti- 
ition  of  a  lew  regiments  „f  well-drilled  and  well, 

pupped  regulars  in  their  place.      It  is  to  be  hoped 

ir..N.I    |,1  i 

„    ,h 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

es  a  leiv  years  ago,  the  rallying  cry  . 

3  srplreme  article  tie  In  Cfm.'tlltt/ion!" 

contradictory  that  I  have  waited  i 
i  Irani  trnst-winthv  sources  how  tin 

inppressed  before  Icoinpl.teil  my  re, 

■  Hint  an  uprising  „f  the  blacks,  in  a. 

red  it,  and  determined 

ditions  were  to  be  proposed  to  them.  The  demand 
was  made  for  the  instant  delivery  of  General  Sal. 
nave  and  Monsieur  De  Lorme,  the  chiefs  of  th 
movement  under  Joseph.     Knowing  what  the) 

i  Boon,  hourly  lnngh  Is  belt. 

;,',:  *:s: ":;:,'' 

\V  \';'h['[   *  ■,,",',"-l.",'l""l 

W=: 

sor  somebody— I'm      ̂ 'h,?'"!'^'''^,1'!!!,-'1  '  n"  "'L'^m 
l;,:,!i",r„"tfi".'i,S'K,,s 

rebel  batteries  and on  all  the  forts  in  po 
session 

General  Salnave, vliich  were  rapidly  < 

morning  of  the  9lh. 11,..  III! 

iccurate.     Fort  Mat 

manding  one  porti. r  of  the  harbor)'  wa 
ed  three  hours,  ver 
as  he  lircd,  no  [lev 

his  devoted  friends »d  taken  refuge  out he  Yank 

;  before  GErraABD'a 

i-  Voik.     Competition  i, 

r:!:.:S;.{^r|;,.:j;:':>ai:' 

iNe»Yorklni)y_wh( 
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HON.  LAFAYETTE  S.  FOSTER,  ) 

VICE-PRESIDENT  FOSTER. 

The  Hon.  Lafayette  S.  Foster,  Vice-Prc 
dent  of  the  United  States,  was  bom  in  Franklin- 
part  of  the  old  town  of  Norwich —  Connecticut,  N 
vember  22,1806.     Ho  is  a  direct  descendant   . 

;  completed  I 

Goddard,  and 

University  Hie  degree  of  LL.D.,  being  at  that  time 

Mayor  of  Norwich. 
In  May,  1854,  Mr.  Foster  was  elected  United 

States  Senator  from  Connecticut  for  a  term  of  sis 

was  again  elected.  During  his 
Mr.  lu-n;i;  s,ervei.l  as  ;i  member) 

on  Revolutionary  Claims,  Private  Land  Claims, 
Public  Lands,  Territories,  Indian  Affairs,  the  Judi- 

ciary, and  Foreign  Helming,  ..nd  uas  al  one  limo 
Chairman  of  tho  Committee  on  Pensions.  He  was 

elected  President  pro  tarn,  of  tho  Senate  March  6, 
1865,  and  about  six  weeks  afterward,  upon  the  death 

of  President  Lincoln,  he  became  acting  Vicc-Prcs- 

HENRY  WINTER  DAVIS. 

The  death  of  tho  Hon.  Hen 

at  Kenyon  College,  Ohio,  and 

graduation  devoted 
study  of  law.     He  grew  rapidly  into  a  very  largo t  the  Maryhi 

n  politics  he  was  a  WliiK  until  (In 
i  \.-.\(\\ ,  when  he  joined  tl 

Maryla 
Mr.  Fillmore.     He 

elected  to  Congress,  i 

tteoofWav;i:iinl  Mr.i; 
to  the  next  Congress,  and  waa  t 

who  voted  for  Mr.  Pi^-'.wroj 

66  ho  gave  a  warm, 

iheC.inm 

;o  President  Lincoln,  ( 
in  his  policy  o 

his  political  views  and  conduct,  Mr.  DAVI3 

man  of  great  ability,  a  fluent  speaker,  and  an 

i  pinb  .My  deprived  ll" 

THE  LATE  GEBARD  HALLOCK  1 
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Rev  .1   W   CUMMIMiS,  |i  l>. 

if'loircli.      He 

.  lulcoralioc,  llicdiNu-i..n  nf  Hil.l™  i.i  rl.u  Ko 

JiiF.LTU.'ii.'H-  unions-  llio  entire  luity.  nicl  more 

v  ,i|,|,i-,.u,  liiuc:  I  ho  i  jiiril  ,.f  Protcst-ioti-on  llnu 
f  liis  tlnric.il  lirctliri'ii  iii  lliis  country. 

GERARD  HALLOCK,  ESQ. 

i'ic.    li'in'i,  iplirll'ur'il   tirl,  II, i.  columns  'of 

'i-itu','  i'iai'i'",!','- \,..,'.  l'i.',rn  i„  Hriiniicld,  Mo* 

setts,    Morch    18,   18(10.      His    fotlior.    Rev. 

mis' t  ullcj-c  ill  lftlfi.  Iicini:  then  n  lilllc  more 

1824  we  liliil  Mr.  U.S.  lock  in  I'.oston,  nl  Hit-  Ins 
if  :t  ivccl.lv  |ia|ier,  the  Huston  J'elei/rapli .      Ill  18: 
lie  /',  /■  :ifi::li  finil  Re 

k  Obmrrr, 

ir  until  1828,  when  h 

iniitcil     IjUIll 

lililiojlt   nlic  llillf 

loffnreiirtliiews.    Tlii 

nine,  of  Kx.l'i-p-nloot  llnrcinV.iu  Hoi 

iupL-  of  Mr.  Ommincs,  to  nil 
iiit-rviev.-,  lie  had  cxprn 

jiroichinfr  death.     *lBm 
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THE  TURKISH  MAIDEN. 
Turkish  maiden!    Turkish   maiden! 

Draw  aside  this  cruel  veil, 

If  my  eyes  arc  Roomed  to  fade  in 
Sight  of  Eden,  let  them  fail. 

Maybe,  like  the  Hebrew  prophet, 

'Tis  to  spare  a  heart   like-  mine, 
Ai:J  you  date  not  draw  it  off  it, 

For  its  brightness  is  divine. 

Saw  thu   "Land 'of  lYomi.-e"  t-leni 

Till-:    W1NTKK    WIND. 

(.Mi,    i;1li!    ilu.--   it    sav   1..  tin-    ' 

And  its  dreary,  dismal  ■ 
Her  hupless  heart  api 

■c  iks  lu  tin-.  i;:tilnut  snilnr 
:  thu  CutUg.-  ivimluw   bn-hl, 
the  hr.ntli  inside  all   ruddy 

or  working.  Mr.  Tkumbui.l's  b the  President  to  reserve  for  the 

acres  of  good,  unoccupied  bind 

j-kunsus,  and  Mississippi.    .Each  1 

a  price  to  be  mimed  by  the     'uimui 
nd  approved  by  the  President.     Mea: 
ie  f>riM j.i-r  freedmen  are  to  be  I 

"  i  as  the  United  States  1 

ct,  and  necessary  schools  and  i 
be  built  upon  them;    while  as 

productive 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  January  27,  1866. 

A  LONG  STEP  FOKWARD. 

rilHE  order  of  General  Grajjt,  defining  the 

X    military  authority  of  the  United  States  in 
e  late  rebellious  States,  should  reassure  our 

sidy  to  imperil  the  public  peace  by  delivering 

ic  whole  authority  of  those  States  uncondi- 
tionally into  the  hands  of  a  class  which  can  not 

c  expected  lo  use  ii  in  good  faith. 

The  General's  reply  to  the  request  of  Gov- 
nior  Parsons,  of  Alabama,  that  the  national 

forces  should  be  withdrawn  and  the  local  militia 

armed,  is  also  significant  and  sensible.     It  is 

;  Free d nil  n  s  Bureau  and  extending  its  ed- 
itions to  e  Pity  part  of  the  country  in  which 

freedmen  ai .  to  be  found  in  large  numbers,  is 

e  complement  of  these  military  orders.    It  will 

undoubted);,  be  approved  by  the  President  and 
-w.     This  ia  another  of  the  plain 

signs  that  neither  the  President  nor  Congress 

iki  haste  unwisely,  and  should  cer- 
i    ,11   temper   the    acrimony  of  debate 
meral  subject. 

Thumdull's    bill    recognizes    twn 

as  conferred  ;  and  st 

the  freedmen  .-load 

W'itliuus   ili.n  jn'i.ivi-ii.in  i 

vc-.m^n,  excepting  ilu.se  settled  upon  the 
stands  by  General  Sherman,  and  whose 

freeholu  Mr.  TRUMBuLL'sbillconfirms,  are  with- 
and   tnd  without  the  means  of  buying  it. 

are  'iclple-s  in  the  mid>t  of  a  population 

i  to  employ  you.  Get 
will  not  and  do  not 

st  numbers  do.     And 

nlj-i';d  hii[_di-li  .-rluMiti-.u,  ■ 
t'>  improve  upon  his  retun 
coiiiequenUy  ho  derived  I 

that  the  public  might  lie  informed 
condition  of  the  Mexican 

gratified  by  the  publ: 

spondence  between  our  Governmei 
of  France.  The  important 

spondence  is  that  on  the  1 8th  of  October  M. 
Dhuyn  de  Lucys,  the  French  foreign  Minister, 

wrote  to  the  Marquis  de  Montholon,  the 

French  envoy  at  Washington,  that,  if  the  Unit- 
ed States  would  recognize  Maximilian,  France 

would  doubtless  be  able  to  withdraw  its  forces 

from  Mexico.  On  the  6th  of  December  Mr. 

Seward  replies  that  the  condition  suggested  is 

impracticable ;  and  on  the  ICth  of  December 
he  writes  to  Mr,  Bigelow  that  the  United  States 

earnestly  desire  peace  with  France,  but  that 

peace  would  be  probably  impossible  unless 

France  should  retire  from  Mexico,  and  he  ex- 
presses bis  regret  that  from  a  conversation 

which  M.  Druyn  de  Lhuys  held  with  Mr. 

Bigelow  it  was  clear  that  the  matter  could  not 

be  arranged  upon  any  ground  already  suggested. 

The  position  of  this  country  upon  the  ques- 

tions with  Juarez  and  the  native  republic.  In 

its  eyes,  therefore,  Maximilian  is  an  interloper, 
and  daiigeroustotbe  United  States.  Theirpeace 
and  safety  under  present 
hi-  departure;   and  if,  aft 

haustion  of  every  honorable  persuasion,  France 
still  persists  in  sustaining  Maximilian  by  arms, 

it  will  become  a  practical  question  for  the  Unit- 
ed States  whether  arid  when  and  how  they  will 

sustain  Juarez.  The  whole  world  is  aware 

that  the  circumstances  under  which  France 

went  to  Mexico  are  utterly  changed.  The 

French  enterprise  depended  for  success  upon 

our  national  destruction,  and  France  must  con- 
form to  the  unexpected  result  of  our  triumph 

or  pay  the  penalr;'.  This  conclusion  is  sug- 
gested by  Mr.  Seward,  politely,  but  plainly  and 

emphatically.  We  believe,  as  we  have  always 
believed,  that  France  will  not  push  the  matter to  extremity. 

The  question  of  our  Alabama  claims  upon 
Great  Britain  has  also  taken  a  definite  form. 

On  the  21st  of  November  Mr.  Adams  informed 

Lord  Clarendon  that  the  Umced  States  de- 

clined the  proposition  for  a  joint  commission. 
On  the  2d  of  December  Lord  Clarendon  re- 

plied, declining  to  prolong  the  controversy,  e?- 

sertiug  that  "no  armed  vessel  departed  during 
the  war  from  a  British  port  to  cruise  against 

the  commerce  of  the  United  States,"  and  that 
"the  British  Government  have  steadily  and 
honestly  discharged  all  the  duties  incumbent 

eutral  power."     His  Lordship 

the  Alabama  claims.  In  both  cases  th« 
tion  of  the  United  States  is  just  and  dignified  ■ 

and  it  is  certainly  a  matter  of  honest  pride  chat 

in  the  gravest  hour  of  our  history  our 
matic  ability  has  been  as  masterly  as  our  miji. 

tary  skill. 

THE  PRESS  AND  PUBLIC  OPINION. 

Nobody  believes  that  there  is  any 

among  loyal  men  nppo-ed  to  the  sueedie: 
tional  reorganization,  although  there  are  : 

who  say  so  in  the  hope  of  making  political  chj,' ital.  The  sole  practical  question  is  oi 
method,  and  we  ure  much  more  likely  t 

by  haste  than  by  reflection.  We  are  ven 

ry,  therefore,  to  see  journals  of  which  a- finer 
sense  of  duty  was  to  be  expected  abdi 
their  function  of  enlightening  public   opinion 

pie  have  made  up  their  minds  to  a  certe 

i  honest  journalist  is  riot  to  guess 

ncy  of  the  popular  current 
b  it  upon  the  theory  that  i 

"   -'"'  him-clt  hi   -,ym 

vhieh  ojipo-ed  y   wmld  I 

it  ought  to   favor  free  trade. 

indeed,  are  free  speech 

ble  but  to  mould  public  opin- 

fear  of  a  majority  ;  and  the  most  c< 

newspaper  in   the   United   States  i 

to  be  the  current  opinion,  however 

We  are  not  unmindful   of  the  r 

parties  to  the  accomplishment  of  : 

friends   i 

i  apparent  t 

actual  difference 

Union  party.      But  nothing  more  surety 

tends  to  create  a  schism  than  hot  and  reclcles 

talk  in  Congress  and   in  newspapers,»and  that 
testy  dogmatism  which  i*  amusing  in  a  katydid 
and  ridiculous  in  an  editor  or  a  legislator. 

There  can  be  no  assumption  more  utl 

baseless  than  that  the  people  of  this  cour 
who  have  the  decision  of  the  question,  are  solely 
anxious  to  have  the  form  of  the  Union  restoi 

that  work  shall  be  accomplished.  They  f 

not  anxious  to  put  fire  to  gunpowder  and  cc 
sider  afterward  the  question  of  explosion.  Pi 

lie  opinion,  we  are  glad  to  believe,  overwbel 

ingly  favors  the  just  and  honorable  settlemc 
of  our  great  questions,  and  it  is  the  plfiast 

duty  of  the  press  to  sustain  and  fortify.it. 

h  at  fine  words  butter  no  parsnips.     The  peo- 
ple are  not  deceived  as  to  the  real  feeling  a 

condition  of  the  late  rebel  section.     They  kn 

perfectly  well  that  the  emancipation  amei 
ment  was   adopted   there   because   the    voti 
could    not   help   themselves.       The   President 

made  it  an  indispensable  preliminary  step  to- 
That  step  has  been  s 

I'H'-nlciit  \ 

patiently desirable  and  essential.  That  question  w 

be  "rushed,"  nor  does  the  country,  which  wishes 
for  peace  and  security,  desire  that  it  should  I 
It  will  be  considered  thoughtfully  and  tin 

oughly,  and  settled  sagaciously  and  securely. 

THE    TRAGEDY   OF    THE 

"NEPTUNE." 
Whose  duty  is  it  to  toko  care  that  a 

woman  arriving  in   an    emigrant    ship  at 

port,  and  bei 

after  her  arrival,  shall 
ng  nights  and  days 

v  to  lie  on,  "very  cold 

■  rejiMiklrr 
Tbc  history  of  the  Alabama  has  been  writ- 

ten by  Mr.  George  Bemis,  of  Boston,  in  a  se- 
ries of  exhaustive  papers  upon  the  subject. 

He  shows  from  the  Parliamentary  Blue-books, 
giving  dates  and  documents,  that  an  armed 

vessel  did  depart  from  a  British  port  to  cruise 

against  American  commerce.     That  question 

jireceileiU    . 

a  berth  with  a  little 

mil  dump  and  wet,'! posed  and  cold"  until  she  is  frozen  to  death? 
This  was  the  fate  of  Mart  Ann  Gilroy,  a 

passenger  by  the  Liverpool  ship  Neptune,  Cap- 
tain Enoch  W.  Peabody,  belonging  to  Measrfi. 

C.  H.  Marshall  &  Co.  Captain  Peabody  is 

of  opinion,  according  to  his  testimony,  that  it 

is  the  ship's  doctor's  business  to  look  after  the 

formed  to  the  requirements  of  the  British  luff 
under  which  be  shipped  his  pass 

Captain  says  that  it  is  the  businei 
missioners  of  Emigration  io  take  charge  of  sick 

passengers  arriving  '.r.  port ;  and  although  he 
did  not  report  tc  :,.era  that  t 
un  board  or-  ii.aturely  conlim 

Mr.  Farnsworth,  inspect* 

tifics  that  he  boarded  the  Neptim*  on  Tuesday 

afternoon,  and  at  eight  on  Wednesday  morn- 
ing the  passengers  were  all  re  moved,  by  an  age"! 

of  the  Commissioners  of  Emigration,  excepti"" 
Mary  Ann  Gilroy,  who  had  been  confined  o 
Tuesday  night.      All  Wednesday  the  poor  W 

spector  thinks  that  there  was  a  blanket  c 
her,  and  can  not  say  whether  there  was  a 
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■ 
paid  i 

Beach,  who  accompanied  i 

Witb  the  unhappy 

Coroner,  talked 

,  found  her  si'n>i1ik\ 
intelligently,  and  is  of 

opinion  that  she  died  from  want  of  proper  care 
and  attention. 

A  helpless  woman  has  been  frozen  to  death 

upon  a  ship  in  the  harbor  of  New  York.  Some- 
body is  responsible.  Who  is  guilty  of  this 

murder?  Is  it  the  Captain,  the  Doctor,  tho 
Commission  of  Emigration,  the  owner  of  the 

ship?  It  is  pitiful  to  think  of  the  sorrow  and 
suffering  of  these  emigrant  ships,  and  how  easy 
it  is  for  the  guilty  to  screen  themselves.  But 
here  is  an  orleuse  that  will  not  be  hidden.  Are 

our  laws  impotent-  to  protect  tho  defenseless  ? 
If  not,  we  hope  the  press  will  keep  this  tragedy 

brought  to  t 

YOUR  DOXY  AND  MY  DOXY. 

then,  driving  <mf  the.  full  ..-■,■  r^,.,,,!,, 
pressing  with  both  hands,  both  feet, 
knees  upon  all  the  keys  and  pedals,  exclaim : 

"To  doubt  or  deny  this  rule  is  infidelity  begun. ' 
Of  course  it  is.     It  is  arrant  infidelity  ■ 

■mil  is  miite  number  .pji^tkni. 
Tints  there  is  a  familiar  lnhli 

:<_■  im-haiid  is  the  head  of  the  v 

Does  it  merely  state  a  fact,  or  imply  a  rule  ? 

Doej  it  mean  that  as  the  intellect  is  generally 
more  pronounced  in  men,  and  the  feelings  in 

M-<>men,  therefore  the  guiding  force  will 
ally  be  in  the  husband  ?  Does  it  mean 

drunkard  or  an  imbecile  is  the  rightful  arbitrary 

ruler  of  his  wife,  or  that  where  the  superiority 

be  the  judge  when  he  transcends  the  rights  of 

headship  ?  It.  is,  in  truth,  a  phrase  which  will 

be  as  variously  interpreted  as  men's  minds  arc 
different. 

But  that  any  man  should  i 

country,  denounce  a  doubt  of  his  interpretation 

of  this  or  of  any  scriptural  passage  as  infidelity, 
or  doubt  of  the  essential  truths  of  religion,  is  so 

Yet  it  is  done; 
i  who  does  it 

would  doubtless  be  amazed  if  he  in 

convicted  of  infidelity  by  the  same  easy  and  ab- 
surd method.  The  Romish  Church  would  in- 

form him  that  his  whole  interpretation  of  Chris- 

tianity is  the  beginning  and  end  of  irreligion 

and  infidelity.  To  believe  in  the  antipodes 
was  once  held  to  be  mluk-Hiy  ofihe  ri -h.  tea.-Ii- 

ing  of  the  Bible'.  Yet  the  truth  upon  that  sub- 
ject has  been  tolerably  demonstrated,  and  the 

Bible  is  not  discarded.  In  the  light  of  to-day 
it  may  be  shrewdly  suspected  that  to  doubt  or 

deny  any  individual  interpretation  of  a  passage 
m  the  Bible  neither  imperils  good 
religious  faith. 

THINGS  OF  COURSE. 

The  New  York  World,  a  few  months  ago 
spoke  of  Andrew  Johnson  as  an  "  " 

:-'nmken  brute,  m  comparison  with 

Caligula's  horse  was  respectable." 
The  same  paper  described  an  acrimonious 

assault  upon  Secretary  Sewahd,  the  head  of 

President  Johnson's  Cabinet,  as  "the  scrap- 
ie of  the  old  sow  Seward.  " 

*t  need  surprise  no  man  that  the  same  paper 
now  denounces  Abraham  Lincoln  as 
0,n''1  "i  swindler. 

wt  could  more  happily  illustrate  the  na- 

!  s.'igiic-ity  than  that  the  party  of  which 
mper  is  the  fit  organ  has  been  utterly 
;d  out  by  the  American -people  ? 

ROBERT  B.  MINTURN. 

The  true  treasures  of  a  nation  a 
ud  neither  Death  nor  Time  can  s 

ll',,l>  ni.W.1,  dies,  but  the  memory 
;"■  ■"-  -urvives,  ami  is  a  perpetui 
1e  noblest  action.  This  h  so  pi* 

'"'  h'S"  ̂   ̂ -a-^hl.,?  muni, 
very  honorable  man  v,uuM  »vhli  t. 
'"ent,  like  that  of  Robert  B.  ]V 

Gentle,  just,  andgenorous;  mod. 

     ̂ ""^eLl  by  the  most  sue 

is  se         °vea  b>" the  Poorest  and  most  forgottei 

1       '    <->>»  W™=  bounty-tins  hi,  the 
'■-'  <^«"    tho  American  intlnn  th. 
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his  wife,  in  a  calm  which  had  followed  one  of 

his  domeslic  tempests,  "you  may  depend  on 

and  your  own  clear,  strong  sense"  will  say  yes 

e  Federal  forces,    

v  than  lie  ■»  of  Hie  rcpid-..  :,„,|  ,le 
ion  of  the  Yankees.  When  [lie  news  ac- 

hat the  fort  hat!  actually  ca|iiiuhil..,l  that 

'iil'dcratc  fore.-  had  failed  to  make  a  viand 
,1  Nashville  it  fell  upon  his  ears,  and 
fvery  many  like  hint,  more  like  [lie  [id. 

tome  great  phenomenon,  some  uuprce- 

ia:eiTii|.liMi,  ,a'  [he  Jaws  of  nature  itself, 
eielv  as  the  news  of  Itattle  an, I  defeat. 

'i-iaut  ami  most  painful  ini|>ics.sion  was 
Ht.u'eii- !  if  we  have  been  defeated— 
:  South— defeated  onee.  what  mat  not 
"■nattier?      The   truth   i-.   the  eve, Us  „f 

le,  and  through 

iviclion     "    ' 
I    Opilli 

   always  been 

-I   «■■,  .»«l,  Northern  troops  could 
hefore  Southern.  True,  Bowling 

evacuated,  but  that  was  easily 
i-  a  -|.l.uutid  stratagem  to 

stonans  will  write  Manassas  as  the 

.F  the  Confederacy.      The   cup   of 

'  "■lory  there  tl, link  was  followed  by  a 
"»""i' "lion  to  the  South,  of  a  creator 

y'l  history  has  no  instance.  As  has 
betore,  the  iiimsnt.al  nniuion  at  t he 

'"'■■"h'-Tn  iuriueihilit,  had  l,iM,|]v  IK,,| 
"i:  to  establish  it,  ami  Malta-..;,-  la-tii. 

'opinion  into  granite  certainty. 
he  events  following  llame.-as  tail  lo 

5  certainty,  had  such  increase  been 
o  thoroughly  settled  was  the  Sonth- 

-  -t'on  the  whole  subject  that  the  vacuo 
rmrtnein  preparation  going  on  excited 

=  the  people,  the  press,  and  the  offl- 

ast,  from  no  quarter  was  hea  ~ 

dletUise     Would     [,„„„     UX™      -, 

V'",'-,'l  as   traitor,,, ia  if  ,'t d,--|"sv,l  as  contemptible. 
'!"    "10-t     linn     an, mi.,    the 

i||l,iiiig   to   se[tle    themsel1 

'^"'hewilloflleaven-c 
"'  ,"'"'  of  an   incvilnblo  o 
'"  ''■'  "'   hue   ,  when 

;  ;"«--l""y  all  intelligen 
i  the   '   >     ■-  t    loan      a, 

"',|      '''""     la-      aitb.     By  a  most 

J'.'.'"^ '-he  Southern  press  copied  from 
i  and  European  papers,  as  a  general 

■than  human  to  withstand  an  inllu- 

inherent  and  unchangeable 

-■-  ...lehanged;  bin  Ihev  had  be- 

,"      "'"'  <         1      Mil,       t    a 

•  n  ~\  "  '■iteiva  it  was  to  be  called. 
-Bmder  .Slates  may  have  been  less 

I  , ''I  "',.  I^I'lc  "f  'he  Stales  far- 
'"    I'--  Irmn   „  elondl,,.,  .,,vi,  ,,..., 

is  taken,  that  Fort 

sir,, 
-L/avis,   ana  trie  Vest  of  them,  lyi 
mure  than  twenty  miles  iVomWashi 

after  month,  instead  of  marching  right  on,  tak- 

Jng\\as)im-i.|uii,  catching  and  hanging  old  Lin- 
coln.    Set  of  cowards!     You 

Oh,  if  I  was  onlv  a  man  !" 
"  What  would  you  do  if  y 

asked  her  impassive  husband. 

Do!     I'd  raise  fifty  thousand 
"     North 

d  be  glad  enough  to 
it's  what  Mrs.  Bowlea 
end  of  that.  (Ikv  are 

evacuating  Bowling  Green— running  away,  I  call 

it.— ami    Davis   there  in  twenty  mile?  of* Wash- 
going  rii;hi  on!     Next  thing," 

ml  they  have  evacuated  Columbus— even  Ma- 

"My  dear,"  said  Dr.  Warner,  helping  him- 
self to  another  slice  of  ham— for  they  were  at 

dinner  on  the  same  day  as  thai,  in  which  we  first 
introduced  them  to  the  ivadi-i  —  "  ui\  dear,  ]  do 
firmly  believe  that  if  you  were  a  man  you  would 
succeed  vastly  better  than  nine-tenths  of  our 
men.  But  we  have  to  take  them  as  we  find 

them.     Howevei     '" 

ftnoe  vdiieh  a    lacl   niwm, 
ever  it  Hies.    v..u  „iav  UOIi 

hate   ir   heartily;   but     " ear,  the  mind 

!S?  "  *■''*•-"«><&«*  "  by  spontaneous appeti  o  as  he  palate  recogiu/os  its  natural  f„„d 
As  well  as  he  knew  his  name  did  I.amum  know- 

that  I  he  disaslrous  news  from  l-'ort  Doiielson  was 
true.     Dr.  Peel  knew  it.     Even  Colonel  Jug. 

[—acknowledge  it?  no — yet  uono 

-  body  know  it  to  bo  true.     It  was 
varied  from  bis  path.     Gra- 

Tenno.soo 
„  it  children in  all,  but  what  with  being  [brown  from  unbroken 

colls,  and  cholera  morbus  from  eating  green  wn. 
ter-melons,  and  chills  and  fevers,  ono  by  one  all 
the  children  had  died  except  Tom.  As  to  him 

ho  doubtless  owed  his  special  strength  of  consti- 

illlane,  . 

I  the  i 

keeper  going  1" 
And  it  was  only  the  fact ;  Mrs.  Warner  was 

the  neatest  housekeeper  in  Somerville  ;  as  to  the 
other  the  Doctor  lied,  and  he  knew  it. 

But  it  was  of  Colonel  Juggins  we  intended  to 

speak  in  entering  upon  this  chapter.  Slowly 
rode  the  Colonel  home  meditating  upon  the 

news.  Lamum  and  Lamum's  pile  of  newspa- 
pers had  relieved  his  mind  somewhat,  but  not 

'■■    passe, I  Hie  days  of  his  infill 

•  being  a  confirmed  invalid,  and unfortunate  habit  of 

xiealion  prelly  much  nil 
from  held  and  eotton-hoi 

  mammy's  hm„c  Turn 
learned  to  walk,  and  around  the  chicken-coops 
in  front  of  it  were  spent  his  first  hours  of  piny. 

In  her  way  never  child  had  a  more  loving  mi 
ter  than  Tom  had  in  bis  nianimv,  prefcrrin 

she  deea le, lie  did.  lo  all  of  InTown  dark 

"      paradise  of  childhood  Tom 
bad  of  il ;  permitted  to  get  as  dirty  as  ho  pleased, 

very  little  washing,  and  no  switching      ' 
Nor  was  bis  childhood  less  auspicious  as  it  ad- 

oldcr  years.     Willi  a  [roup  of  littlo 
blacks  at  his  heels  he  haunted  the  calf  lot  and 

stable-yard,  worrying  the  calves,  riding  (he  horses 
lo  wal  r  "bare-back,"  hunting  and  eating  all 

me  cats  and  the 

trees.     Among 

.  did  he  learn  and  praeliee  many 
a  viae  |,eeidiar  to  their  semi-savage 
easily  ingrafted  into  his. 
InduetiineT 

very  little  Tom  learned.      What  with  pi 

truant,  and  "  barring  out"  the  sel   Imaste 
holidays  occasionally,  and  idleness  all  Ihc 

ii  was  eery  littlo  Tom  learned  beyond  ret 
writing,  and  the  beginning  of  ciphering. 

The  rest  of  the  story  is  soon  told, 

youth  of  breaking  horses,  ami  swimm 
hunting,  and  accompanying  the  cotton 

occasionally  to  the  ueare'st  city,  anil  frolicking little  at  weddings  and  corn-shuckings,  Tom  fell 

love  with  and  married  a  neighbor's  daughter. 

   
-••t  parents  not 

After  a 

.  did 

and  towering  weeds  had  made 
•etched  cabins 

winds  and 

medieval  ruin  of  the  whole, 

fear  after  year  in  a  row  of 
Tom,  now  Colonel  Juggins, 

« i  contented  ra  his  house  as  any  hand  in  his  lit- le  inferior  hut  hard  by.  He  had  become  accus- tomed to .bobbing  hi,  head  in  passing  through 
the  low  doorways,  lo  walking  over  ihc  rolling puncheon  planks  which  composed  the  floors  As 
to  the  roof,  a  clnp-boaid  or  two  could  bo  nailed  on 

in  half  a  minute  to  keep  out  the  worst  of  the  rain, 
ana  a  rock  or  so,  with  a  handful  of  mud,  could 
•lose  up  the  worst  of  the  cracks  between  the  Iocs 

of  the  wall.  Abundantly  aide  to  build  a  stately 
mansion,  the  Colonel  saw    little  in  bis  linmcd 

sSw^Ss: so accus,o'"cd ,o- B Jto' 
And  so  rolled  the  years  by  with  Colonel  Jug. 

<^^^"::^:^,:;  ̂ ^z:i:: 
Such  there  are,  hut  not  ot  '  Hi at  < -\ ■>-- :  \,  ■,  ■  n  ■  < ■■  i 

»<"■}■     His  dwelling  was  first  c„u-i„  n,',,,,., „.,',, which    any   slave,,,,   the   pla   ,.„,,„.,,.      ,„. 
clothing  was    rathe,    inleiior    tin   ,h,a„i  ,.    ,„ 
the  Sunday  suits  of  bis  men.  As  to  bis  daily 
food,  it  was  about  the  same  in  bouse  and  in  but 

Very  often,  in  fact,  was  Mrs.  Juggins  glad 
enough,  when  company  unexpectedly  came  to 

borrow  of  some  of  their  ••people"  il„,  honey 

tho  dfune?"8'  °r  bl"'0r  ™h  Wl"Cl''  ,0  * '  °"' 

True  the  Colonel  voted  and  his  hnnds  were 

ileiuetl  Ibatiucstiiuabl.   F i : . r . | . b , ,,         t.,,,.  ;,,.  ,,    ii,.. 

t'olonel    knew  very  link   ,re   al'last  :,l.,,i.i    i  ],,■ |.r,uei|.|e.i  voted   for  or  iieoiiusl    than  the,    aouhl 

llavodone.      The  foloucl,  ha,     all  iheies|,o„s- 
ibilitynnd  bother  of  the  •■1'hue,-  ,,,„,  „,„.,,  ,h,, 
whole,  much  the  leasi  happy  man  on  i   I    as 

to    his    religious  |,ri„ei|.|es,    il    lie   was  a'ehnreii- 
mamber.  so  was   „|   .,  even    ,,   '  hi.  .,,„ 
hands,  and  Ihev   ,   ,,  ,,   ,,„„. 

11   "bbalti  loSabbat'li'as'l'ua'
''   '"  ll,s'nicllon 

fhere    are   two  oilier  classes   of  slavc-OWncrS, 

l."1"'-     TI'C  V.i ii k   wner  of  sbi,,..,   Mr,  \eelv 

I1,",111  I11,"1'"'    ■""'         ari.toeratie    slaveholder, <  oloncl  liel  Hobcrls  as  a  s,   i,,,,.,,.     of  u„.m 

"'I'  "lM  N'cak  laiealier.  1  am  abogelher  un- 
"ll1"1"     ay  lli.it    the  Colonels   is  Ibe   l.,r...,.,l 

"'wimti 

Thai  , 

tthoy 

•  Illggius's    OJlilli   V;.a,d     lo 
always  mentioned  il  at  table  when  company  was 
present  and  Ibe  war  the  lopie.  Willi  her  it  was 

a  plain,  common-sense  solution  of  the  whole 
matter,  embracing  the  whole  thing  entirely  and 

conclusively  "We  are  not  going  where'  tbey 
hvc,  and  bothering  them  I  Why  c„„V  they  let 

us  alone  1"  ' u  But  since  the  Yankees  would  como  South 
"with  their  guns  and  things,"  Mrs.  Juggins 
yielded  to  the  necessity  of  sending  Tom,  ihoir 
only  son,  to  help  drive  il   ,  back.     In  her  idea 

it  was  an  operation  precisely  like  having  the 
chickens  driven  out  of  the  garden— troublesome, 

gins  beard  the  plan  sugeesled  of  building  a  wall 
around  the  South,  over  which  no  Yankee  was 

ew  r  lo  intrude.  It  ,\  „.s  i . ,  |  ■- E .,  | ,  ,  |  us  uie,:i|ibor 

bul    ,ili  ,    duggillS   „,h,|,led    il    as   highly   ha    ible.' 
0  fact  is,  Mrs.  duggius  wars   the  dii).|..  ale  o 

....    '  'oloiieh       Had   yoo    been    inl  rodueed    lo  the 
t'olonel,  and   an    I   -   :tf{l.r  tltet   his   wife  in   a 

dore,  say  for  the  first  time,  you  aouhl  have  said 
in  tho  spot:  "There  is  Mrs.  Juggins,  and  I 
mow  it!"  Both  bore  in  weight  about  the  same 
relation  to  two  hundred  pounds,  both  had  the 

iame  large,  red,  good-humored  country  face.  It 
tvns  little  education  Mrs.  Juggins  hnd  when  she 

married,  and  sho  certainly  had  seen  time  for 
nothing  except  the  management  of  the  negroes 
ind  of  her  fast  coming,  fast  going  too,  as  for 
hat,  children  sinee  that  cent.  Except  an  nl- 

nanac,  a  Bible,  and  a  hymn-book  or  two,  there 
.vas  no  reading  in  their  house  save  the  papers. 
Of  those  that  he  took  the  Colonel  decidedly 

''■",  a.aaallv  i "'■"  Fort  lie, 
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mi  the  lip  .-iml 
-iiriinrrs  of  ii.-r 
itco.l  10  hover  ..v 

to  Fort  Donelson  for 
Lamnm  had  cheer 

lit.  hilt  Brother  Barl 

J'  rum  III-  soli 

l!r..iher   Hint,  r    |.r.oe,l 

  II     "IL         'J'o.lolll. 

TuseumMa  and'Hiin'snlhV  loo,  fo/ 

"Well,  yon  take  it  sarin  like  than 
said  the  planter,  with  :   el.   >aiv  laov.-. 
"Why  not.  Brother  .liieeins?  It 

Lord,  isn't  it?     Besides,  what  do  I  c 
what  ond.t  von  to  tare  about  DonC-lsO 
ville.aia)  i he  like,  v.hen  I  know  and  v, 

after  all  the  talk  we've  bad  I    Well,  Broil 
j-jagins,  yon  mast  pardon  me  saying  it,  bit 

am  surprised  and  frrieved,'  said  the  preaehei 
"Sarprised    at    what?"    asked    the    plant 

tenia   n«   iV-liI m'  1-iTiniit. 

a-  one  man.  I  don't  under- 

\i,-."'said  the  planter,      "It's  neal  three 
tie!,,  that  book.      1  only  skimmed  ever 

illy  do  not  think,  P.roilier  . luteins."  said 

the  ,Mis-i,-i|ipi  Vallev.      Not  i. 

session  1" 
And    Colonel   .luteins    was 

if  God  did  not  own 

He  lets  Fort  Donelson 

said   to   11 r.i  It 

n;r    lite    Inn 

gat 

t    help   see 

thai  ( ;...i 
l'0o],|..     In 

gel  th.ii,  bo 

■  with  you  any  dnj 

ke.     No  man,  at  1 

r  Juggir 

Mrs.  Juggins  d  rew  still  nearer 

"Brother  Juggins,"  stud  (he  preacher,  after 
he  had  Ibund  the  place  in  the  large,  well-thumbed 
Bible,  and  putting  on  his  pulpit  manner  as  an 

h|.LM'n]i:il  cleiL'vriiiiii  would  put  on  his  gown, 

"you  often  say  you  are  a  plain  man.  Well, 
you  rim  understand  a  plain   passage  in  the  Bi- 

"That  passage  in  Timothy?"  inquired  the 
Colonel. 

much  of  the  Bible,  I  suppose.  This  book  was 
given  to  guide  us.  Brother  Juggins?  Sister 

Juggins?"  Very  solemnly.  The  persons  in 
question  nodded  a  hearty  assent.  "Now  list- 

en," continued  the  preacher,  and  he  read,  in  a 
•lt.w,  solemn  manner:  "  It's  First  Timothy,  sixth 

•  yoke  count  their  own  i 
nor,  that  the  name  of  < 

not.  blasphemed.'     Nex 

■  vtln    ..I  I 

rcs 

and  seeing  consolation  in  it. 

"Did  I  ever  say  we  would  escape  some  fight- 
ing, some  being  defeated  before  we  got  through  ?" 

asked  the  preacher — "  tell  me  now,  Brother  Jug- 

planter  with  a  thoughtful  brow.  "Christian 

his  father's  house,  our  forefathers  driv  of  God 

split  off  from  the  rest,  too. 
when  Secession  first  started,  c 
vou  proved  from  the  Bible  I 
fight,  not  a  bit.  God  wouldr 
of  Solomon  fight  the  tribes 

-peaking  abuuf.  'lie.'  that  is.  every  Al 
ist,  '  is  proud,  kuowin'j  noihing,  but  doth 
■  jiK'-iinii-  .-iinl   -nife-  of  word-,  whereof 

le  place.      "  I  just  a-k   you.  Hi-other  Juggins, 
i-t.-v  Juggins,  isn't  all  that  a  description  of  the 
ortliem  people— the  Abolitionists?" 
'•I  suppose  it  w,"said  the  planter  for  self  and 

"What  I  say,"  added  Mrs.  Juggins,  "is  just 

lis.  Why. can't  them  people  slay  at  their  own 
oine,  mind  their  own  business,  let  us  alone? 

iTe  ain't  goiif  up  where  they  live  to  trouble 

"  Exactly,  Sister  Juggins.  But  here's  what  I 
am  to  get  at,"  continued  the  preacher.  "This 
.  the  Word  of  God  we're  reading.  It  says  all 
.at  of  the  Northern  people  plain  and  clean, 
lext  it  tells  us  exactly  our  duty  toward  them- 

's as  pbdn  as  any  part  of  the  Bible.  Listen:" 
nd  the  preacher  opened  the  Bible  again,  and, 
milling  bis  finger  under  the  passage,  read,  very 

lowly  and  with  prodigious  emphasis,  the   rest 

!'  God's  other  peculiar  pei.pl.-. 

■'re  going  ro  get  it  worse  ami 
nth  till  »e  l-arn  to  trust  only 

Ic-ve  you  know  I've  bad  some 

what  is  my  strongest  eNperi- 
igious  feeling  which  hnppilics 

1  his  wife  looked  up  expect- 

side?     The  God /worship  is! 

e  people  who  have  apostatized 
as  certain  this  day  he's  on  our  t 
e  wany  God.  As  a  ju,t  Lord  1 

c  people—  mill  do  it.'     Look  at 

ke.  If  '.hose  poor,  mi-cral.le,  blin- 
nly  knew  it— the  ruin  that  is  eomin 
■om  his  hand !      I  never  felt  to  pi 

i.-e  tlcv  broke  ii,»  our  Chi 

rk.  in  the  G.-m-ral  Center. 
■   Church   Smirk   ha,   keen .■v.    Ghirvt 

l    !        F..1      nil 

air  combed  back  off  of  his  low  Olid 

.end.  Were  you  to  see  him  in  a 

al!  and  stooped  form  promised  lit— 
nendotis  powers  of  speech  possessed 

iere  was  a  peculiar  thickness  and 

brighter    and 

the  lead,  as  it  was  the  first  in  the 

f  dreamed  how  deeply  and  thorough- 

n  the  denomination  to  the  North 

wed  the  Southern  politicians  as  much 
d  them.     Bishops,  presiding  elders, 

ivith  every  religious  body  the  fee!- 
>per  mid  stronger  than  any  merely 

ly  ot    men   ever    know.      Even    the 

men  as  Brother  Ba 

\SS 

by  the  unceasing  efforts  of  their  mi 

inters,     v 

bined.     By  far  the  ablest  argume 

most   okujiient   appeal--   lor  Secessk 
ministcrs;  and  what  the  mass  of  inferior  minis- 
tors  lucked  in  nl.ilu,  .and  eloquence 

and  by  the  press  they  more  than  made  up  bv tin-it-  uiinci--.il,   incessant,  and  eag 

.    infill,  in. their  public  piavers  on  the  Sabbath 

Assuming    as    impregnable    that I:e.:'lo"it':.| 

forty  years  lias  seen  evolved   frorr 
those  among  the  Secessionists  who 
ers  in  the  Bible  planted  thcmselve 

since  the  universe  afforded  no  othei 
CMlieCH;.!,], 

ition.     Multitudes  who  never  opened  the  Bible 

ion  if  for  no  other  decreed   therein.     Avowed 

ifidels,  too,  accepted  eagerly  so  much  of  Sacred Viit  as  proved  slavery  right. 

■  !l  .!,< 

ndcr  ns  fable.     And  i 

a  thousand  side  consi 

mind  — no  urn  i.-ipm  mi)  ,,('  or  i -v,  -vi-ion  for  tha: lSUon  furni-lu-  no  in-lancc  of  men  more  al 

solutely  confident  of  the  aid  of  Heaven.  Tr 
nearest  parallel  lo  their  confidence  in  history: 
seen  in  the  case  of  the  Zealots  in  Jerusalem  ; 

its  bloody  fall.  Ah,  direst  of  all  infatuation  t 
count  with  such  confidence  that  Almighty  Go 

is  upon  our  side  when  He  is— not  I 

the  turf  folded  luck,  and  within  the  eaci 

_  stood,  as  before,  the  white  Bone  Man  w 
dniopiiig  Ijead  and  fulded  hands,  at  the  vault  do 

"  by  the  judgmi 

■  1  well  might  be  be  c 

year  by  year,  befor he  had  been  a  lawless  knight,  fearing 
of  God 

not  God,  nor  regarding  man,  and 

old  lord  in  anger  slew iiu  hi-empsewouldnotre 

.,,,1       1  ,!,.,„.;     ,i    .  :, 
head  of  the  tomb,  with  the  dim  eyes  fixed  on  t 
sepulchral  stone  which  hid  the  Lily,  and  there 

he  <  oi|.sf.  lii. crime  n  -kelf-if 

been  effected.     But  o 

bad  crumbled  into  a  li 
le  heap  of  gray  dust,     11. 

this  was  effected  I  w 

peasantry  tell  the  tale. 
One  night  there  was uproar  in  the  tavern  of  Ho 

money,  had  been  drinking  and  gambling  all  day, 

and  purposed  continuing  the  Biuno  amnsements  all 
night.  Their  drunken  shouts  and  laughter  con- 
tinued  till  long  after  every  house  in  the  village  was 
cl.ieil  and  even  light  extinguished. 

They  were  waited  upon  by  a  servant  girl' who had  been  deserted  by  her  husband,  and  who  had  but 

poverty  she  had  been  driven  into  service.  Many  a 
rude  and  ugly  joke  at  her  expense  was  made  by  the 

patiently  waiting  on  them  without  speaking  more 
than  was  necessary. 

As  she  came  out  of  the  cellar  with  full  pitcher, 
  ■  nl  the  brothers  ;..:iid  to  her,  laughing: 

"  Well,  my  girl  I  I  suppose  you  are  busy  making 

Tin-  P'"jj-  li'tile  Inch  «il|  ,,.,-■, |  ti.nni.  hide- 

■■  I'll   tell  you   what."   said    the    second 

■-linking   hi--  head  d   kenly  ;    ''you  must 

money  to  buy  them,  ami  tti'.-  cradle,  too." "Only  too  willingly,  Sir!" 
"  Well,  I  don't  mind  giving  ,  -m  the  moi 

linn-d    ihe   thougbtlest,    lei  low  ;    "if   voi 

hope;  "tell  me  what  I 
"Nothing  very  diffic 

dif-fi-cult,"  quoth  the  i 

•   .lull   ffk-li   m.    I 
church  door!     I 
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in   horror,   and    her   cheek 

id,  faintly,   "do  not  it 
iiy,  and  tempt  God  wit 

The  poor  girl  trembled 
'ii  lit  the  red,  h'jHt'-d  laces  of 

,  and  then,  flying  ti 

.ronol^h.-ighed 

turned  to  the  parlor  and  agreed  to  do  what  the  threi 

men  required. 
As  she  left  the  tavern  all  was  dark,  a  keen  wint 

blew  over  the  count  iv,  be  neath  a  still,  star-s  paneled 

cloudless  sky;  it  w'aiLd  among  the  eaves  of  thf house-,  and  tossed  the  autumn  leaves  about  in  tli. 

square  of  the  little  town.  The  church  stood  on  t 
rise;  as  the  young  woman  approached  it  her  hear! 

Shu  opened  the  church-yard  gate  as  the  evening 
hell  tinkled  ,  she  stood  still,  and  recited  her  "  Avi 

Maria"  with  fervor,  then  stepped  out  of  sight,  tc 
nllow  the  sexton  to  return  without  observing  her. 
Hie  old  man,  bent  double  with  age,  went  coughing 

from  the  grave-yard  to  his  bed,  and  she  remained 
alone  among  the  dead.  For  some  moments  a  strug- 

gle raged  within  ber;  she  shuddered  at  the  prospecl 

walled  up  the  path  leading  to  the  church  door. 

-And  now  there  was  a  feeble  glimmer  in  the  east, 
unci  the  new  moon  peeped  above  the  horizon;  and 

=ho  -hucldered  as  she  stepped  into  the  shadow  of  a 
mulberry-tree  which  grew  in  the  church-yard. 

She  turned  the  handle  of  the  door,  and  the  latch 
flew  up  with  a  noise  which  was  echoed  tli  rough  the 
Faults  and  aisles  of  the  church.  A  feeble,  rosy 
;low  from  the  lamp  burning  before  the  Blessed  ,Sac- 
aiuent  gleamed  on  the  altar,  lint  a  white  moonbeam 
;hrough  a  low  window  fell  along  the  west  wall, 
winging  out  the  skull  and  folded  hands  as  frosted ■  -    >   <e_-  3-.--1  i-  i:i^iin-i  ihe  :■'■<.'■■■■  gh.inrn.f  Hie 
recess  in  which  stood  the  Rone  Man  of  Hostonic. 

is  Ihe  frightened  girl  looked  on  the  skeleton  it 
;eemed  to  her  as  though  the  Hesuless  mouth  moved 
n  prayer,  and  as  though  a  blue  flame  nickered  in 

The  girl  summoned  up  all  her  courage,  grasped 
he  skeleton,  flung  it  upon  her  back,  and  ran  through 

If  church-yard,  passed  the  gate,  (few  with  her  rat- 
ling load  across  the  market-place,  dashed  into  the 

iivern,  cast  the  Bono  Man  on  the  table,  and,  sink- 
ng  on  to  a  bench,  burst  into  a  flood  of  tears. 
A  silence  fell  upon  those  in  the  rnom;  all  looked 

vith  a  shudder  at  the  heap  of  bones,  and  then  with 
iBtonishment  at  the  girl.  Even  the  three  brothers 

'ecoiled  from  the  skeleton  as  it  was  flung  before 
hem  ;  the  courage  of  the  maid  amazed  them  ;  they 

iad  reckoned  on-'her  turning  back  at  the  church- 
■ard  gate,  and  had  calculated  on  joking  her  on  the 
il"ie  of  her  courage. 

But  the  eldest,  staggering  to  his  feet,  said:  "I 
ell  you  all,  the  lass  has  well  earned  her  money. 

from  any  thine  very   tenible; 

re  following.    Not  for  any  money 

old  position  in  Hostonic 

"(Hi,  Sir1"  gasped  the  maid,-  "I  can  not,  in- 
I  swore  that  I  never  would  tempt  God  lik..> now  disappeared,  mid  she  hh 

into  her  cheek  as  evenly  as 

-  "■    lull  you,    quoth  the  toper;  "  notacroschen 
Again  she  knelt  to  the  w 

I.1/1"--11  h-'mihe-I  have  no  children  of  mv 

> ■  when  it  is  old  enough  fo  go  to  school,  and  1 
II  lh.se  comrade   here,  (o  witness   that  the  lad floor;    she  wrung    her   hinds. 

object  which  -|>r  i-l.llv.l  a.-ni-s  f  he  table.     Her 
heaved  ,  she  folded  her  hands  in  prayer  and 

her  eye-.      The  agitation    of   her  feelings,  and  the 
battle  of  conflicting  passions,  were  clearly  traceable 

yed,  an   iden  shor   i 

to  oiler  her  little  one  to  God,  if  He  would  protect 

She  traversed  the  market-place  with  her  clatter- 
ing burden,  and  began  to  ascend  the  hill,  scarcely 

hearing  the  rattle  made  by  the  bones,  for  ihe  had 
become  u<ed  to  the  sound. 

But  as  she  neared  the  grave-yard  the  weight  of 
her  load  became  greater  and  greater,  and  the  bur- 

den bowed  her  down.  This  she  did  not  obscrvo  at 

lir.-t,  as  her  senses  were  in  a  whirl  .it'  confusion, 

all  hut  pro-.fra.ied  beneath  t 

to  weigh  a.  I]iin.li.'.|-w.  jght. 
Iterate  effect  that  >he  scrami 
)-'-:teh,'d  I  lie-  niche,  and  tried  t 

burden.  With  uu.-pp;ikah|e  I 
this  was  now  bevend  her  p->w< 
inteilaccd  upon  her  bosom,  ai 

i  pardon  for  me  from  1 

load  which  seemed 

ed  Into  the  church, 
shake  off  her  awful 

Every  hair  on  the  poor  girl's  bend  stiffened,  and 

:red  as  a  leaf  in  the  wind,  and  was  unable  to  articu- 
ate  a  word  in  reply. 

"  Wilt  thou  do  my  will?"  asked  the  voice,  and 
ho  maid  felt  the  bands  tightening  their  grasp,  and 

ieard  the  creaking  of  the  hone,  finger.-;  again-t  <?ach 

lingers  fell  apart  with  a  click, and  1  he  burden  ?. 
from  her  shoulders.  She  turned  and  looked 

skeleton.     A  dim  and  phantom  life  seemed  t 

The  jaws  stirred,  and  the  same  strange  voice  rushed 

into  the  girl's  ear. 
"Lift  the  stone  from  the  vault  door,  and  go 

clown  the  steps.  You  will  find  at  the  bottom  a 
woman  in  black,  sitting  in  her  coffin,  by  lamplight 
reading  a  book.  Plead  with  her  for  pardon.  Till 

she  pardon3  me  I  can  tin.',  no  forgiven, -?  witn  C- •.■!.'' The  maid  obeyed.     She  lifted  the  slab  from  its 

rose  at  her  touch,  and  disclosed  a  steep  flight  of 

With  swimming  brain  the  girl  descended  into  the 

reached  the  lowest  step  i 

s  sculptured  upon  them. 
iths  of  flowers,  on  others 
ts.     The  light  by  which 

tre  of  the  vault  over  an  open  sarcophagus.  There, 
draped  in  black,  in  her  stone  coffin,  with  her  pale 
face  supported  on  her  hand,  her  head  surrounded 
with  a  garland  of  faded  roses,  sat  a  woman  reading 
out  of  a  large  book  which  lay  open  on  her  lap.    The 

With  faltering  voice  the  girl  besought  forgiv 
is  for  the  Bone  Man.  No  answer.  The  worn; 

the  com n  seemed  to  be  unconscious  of  the  pre 
:  e  of  a  li\  ing  being  before  her.  More  earnest 

taded  the  maid,  her  heart  beating,  and  a  det 

siety  to  obtain  tfie  knight's  release,  tilling  h 
npassionate  bosom.  She  called  to  the  woman 
nenibrance  ber  old  love  for  the  knight,  the  dec 
row  which  ho  had  endured  for  so  many  age 

nding  d.-urived  of  rest  before  her  tomb. 

ng  of  obtaining  any  tl 

e  obtained  my  pardoi 

hook  without  raising  her  eyes  to  the  weeping  pe 

head.     An  hour  pussc.l  thus;   the  girl  clasped  i 

ange  in  the  pallid  woman,  save  ll 
out  her  temples  had  shed  ifs  wi 
I  had  broken  into  tiny  fresh  buds. 

I  weary,  despainng'ol'  success,  tli 
girl  asrain  retraced  I 
The  skeleton  was  at  tl 
breathless  eagerness,  an 

ghastly  face. "  Has  she  forgiven  m 
The  maid  sadly  shook 

procure  my  release  I  am 
"  ling  bony  li 

f  her  hope,  she  asked  f 

"  She  has  pardoned  y«,u  !"  she  cried,  as  she  saw 
the  white  lace  gleaming  down  to  her. 

The  voice  which  replied  was  soft  as  the  murmur 
of  a.  summer  breeze  mining  the  corn. 

"  You  have  done  well  in  asking  in  behalf  or  an 
innocent  child.  I  in  iny  life  spared  not  innocence, 
and  God  sentenced  me  to  find  no  rest  t 

name  of  an  innocent  child  I  could  obtain  release." 
The  skeleton  knelt  toward  the  Blessed  Sacra- 

ment, before  which  burned  tiie  sanctuary  lamp. 

"Glory  be  to  God!"  be  said,  and  extended  his 
fleshjess  arms,  and  his  jaws  moved  in  prayer  and thanksgiving. 

The  girl  looked  at  him,  kneeling  in  the  glory  of 
the  moon,  and  a  sweetness  and  calm  settled  over 
the  face,  divesting  it  of  all  that  was  dreadful. 

S(.l'll\  .-iii.!.  .ditix-i  inijH'Veepublv  h<  :-.■,■  i r i ..-.  1  i«.  m  It 
away,  with  the  peaceful  and  beautiful  expression 
on  the  uplifted  countenance  steadily  brightening, cock  rang  out  sharply 

^Tnat  when  you  do 'get  up  you  won't  be  a  second  draa- 

ll)f  St  VthnuT  "P  '"  ™6^?  tW°  mlDUtea  ?°m  MW- 

'  Whnt  ivouM   veu   dike,   mv  mnii,  to  carry  a  message 
me  tYmiL  tuae  {Hie   bnlt-n  Kerr.'. -h  .n.-e)  to  the  (,V„|„Q 
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THE  PLAINS.— [Sketched  uy  Tueodoue  R.  Dayib.] 
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JOURNEYING  ON  THE  PLAINS. 

There  are  many  things  which  at  this  time  draw 
i  toward  the  Gkand  Overland  Stack 

BANKING-HOUSE,  DENVER  CITY,  COLORADO-MINERS  BRINGING    IN  GOLD   DUST.-[Sk 
Route  is  also  attracting  attention  to  the intense  popular  interest.  One  of  these  things  is 

the  Pacific  Railroad  project,  in  which  there  is  now 

so  lively  an  interest— the  route  proposed  for  that 
il  with  the  Overland 

Route.  The  recent  trip  of  Speaker  Colfax  and 

his  party  "across  the  continent"  by  the  Overland 

■    <'f    III''     (mil, MIS    U|>i>ll     ).:llli. 
")  th(.Hil.j(.«-L       Wr  ;    . ■  I ■ 

THE  OVERLAND   COACH   OFFICE,  DENVER  CITY,  COLOliADO.-^uirrcuiiD  u*  Thbodok 
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verland   Stage   Route  (of  lvliicli  Br:s  IIoiuka* 

bushels  of  gold  .In) 

I-KACK  on  j;ai;ti[; 

.mill.-   ache 

'111.-   di.l  hiit 

duly  of Among 

and  Denver.  Information  hud  just  I  teen  received  of 

depredations  and  murders  committed  on  tho  Smoky 
Hill  rout©  by  a  band  of  Indians  supposed  to  bo 

•tho  lead  of  '   FAST  1',i-:ak,"  «h  n, 

1  Chalky   llluirslalinn  with  a     mall  e-corl 

rynifii  wcr-  dispatched  to  ilsns-d 

of  Pike's   Pc«k       The  vat 

•  transacted  in  Denver  in  wonderful,  win  n  the 
II  number  of  inhabitant*  J6  considered.  The 

rowded  with  miners  in  ail 

)  of  the  Northern  States, 

eStal 

1,620. usual   in  tho  Eastern    States, 

crably  oNceeried  the  males,  and  of  the  latter  there 

were  8-J,."H!  altogether.     Up  to  December  1,  18G2, 

lii -t  call  ol  t ii n  President  for  troops— Rhode  Island 

furnished  14,0-JO  men  to  the  army  and  1400  to  the 
navy,  or  almost  1  in  5  of  her  total  male  population, 
and,  of  course,  far  more  than  that  proportion  of  her 
men  of  lighting  age,  between  IS  and  45.     In  the 

Iter  1802,  and  I  have  no 

no  need ind  I  should, 

rink  fiom  .Lung  so.  Rhode 
lallost,  U  t tnth  in  rank  of  all 

porous.      If,  in  the  later  years 
I  substitutes  in  I.hl,'..  nuniii  rs, 

Rhode  I-land  could  scarcely  have  been  I'ounc 

diana,  in   1800,  possessed' 8,101, TIT   acres 

threatened.  When  Morgan  made  h 
State  fifl  000  tendered  their  service:? 

four  hours,  and  nearly  -20,(ion  wen 

of  15  and  40.  The  lirst  blond  shed  in  t 
against   the  slave  power,  as  in  the  Revolu 

war  against  F.ntrland,  ™  Ma-sachusctls 
The  fit  1 1  Massaclnr.-elts  was  lire, I  on  in  the 

of  B.iltimnre  on  April  J''.  1*0],  and  had  to  I 
way  thninj'h  1h*  tr.v.n,  lining  !  killed  and  :id 

ed  in  the  operation.  Well,  the  number  • 
demanded  ol  Massachusetts  during  tho  w 

117,624.     The  number  furnished  by  her  (>< 

and  of  "  New  I-nul   I  hiring   foreign 

In  do  the   fnjivinr:")   iliinl;    were    foreign 
Ju-t  <tn7.      This    s  not  in.  hid.'  men  h 

I    that   the  most   r.'liabl-  statistics  ;i 

dl  classes  of  mv  countrymen 'are  at  last  not  only nr.alizod  Americans  !■"-.  and  ol  foreigners  :>  per  cent. 

I   can   honestly  say  that   I   have   chosen    these 
States   at    hazard,    iind   thai    a    scrutiny  of  the   re- 

maining  iV'-c  Slates  would  -ive  a  very  similar  re- 
sult.     And  now  let  us  consider  what  that  result  i~. 

Khodo  Inland,  Indiana,  and  Ma-'-arln.i-ei  ts  mac  per- 
mule of  all  that  was  most  precious  and  dearest  to haps  equal  in  population   this  metropolis  with   its 

1  ,  nt  in  a  slingde  upon  which    not    only   their  own imiueiliato  suburbs:   while  one  of  them  alone  act- 

Ufa as  a  nation,  but  tho  future  of  at  least  one-third ually  si  hi  lo  aeti.-o  service,  in  the  four  vear.s  of the 
if  (he  world,  watt  nt  stake. war,  an  army  equal  in  innubers  to  the  total  volun- 

teer loree  now  underarms  in  Cieat  Britain.      Rhode 

imc  for  bringing  out  into  somewhat  clearer  light Island  is  not  so  populous  as  Slmlheld  ■    and  in  eight- 
a side  of  tho  drama  whicji  has  not  been  as  yet  fairly een  months  .she  armed  and  seul   South  If.  nun  of  her 

nvsentod  to  us  hero;  I  mean,  lirst,  the  strain  on citizens.      I  knov.   ih.-.t  Knejaud  in  like'  m  ed  would 
he  resources  of  the  Northern  States  while  the  war be  equal  to  a  liko  effort.      Let  us  honor,  then,  as 

they  deserve  the  people  of  our  own  lin-aev  to  whom 
gentle  birth  and  nurture,  who,  so  fur  from  shrink- the call  has  come,  and  who  have  met  it. 
ing  from  tho  work,  and  righting  by  substitute  (as 1  need  scarcely  pause  to  note  how  the  Northern 
was  asserted  bv  somo  of  our  leading  journals),  took 
it  least  their  fair  .-hare  ol  all  the  darners  and  mN- 

people  have    paid    in    purse    as  well    as   in   person. 
Let  one  instance  suffice. 

of  Massachusetts  for  taxes  to  support  the  general 

government  amounted  to  fourteen  millions,  every 

fraction  of  wl  " 

wo  should  reach  a  figure  almost  exceeding  belief. 
I  have  no  means  of  stating  it  accurately,  Out  am 

quite  safe  in  putting  it  as  high  as  25  uuO.000  dol- 
lars, actually  raised  and  paid,  bv  a  State  with  a 

And  now  for  my  s 

large,  I  might  have  sait 

ice.     And,  lh>t,  thai  ol   .1    Ru.,-cll  Low- 
an  to  whose  works  1  owe  more,  per-ouu]- 
>  tbo-e  ol  any  oilier  American.      It  would 

>  find  a   nobler  record.      Th ■■  young  men 

in  order  comes  Willie  Pnlnam,  age  21,  the  sole,  si 

viving  son  of  Lowell's  sister,  a  boy  of  the  high* 
culture  and  piomise,  mortally  wounded  at  Hal 

Bluff  in   October,   1861,   in   the   first  "months 

iiiy  company  win  n  I  v,i.  hit/ 
tgo  home.  He  had  been  first  i 
aid,  and  was  taking  private  ] 
:hool  when  the  war  broke  out 

41  at  Bull's  Run,  in  Annus t.  1 

ephew  of  Low.  lis 

Cabot  Russell,  the  third  of  Lowell's  nephews,  then 
a  captain  of  a  black  company.  Stephen  George 

Perkins,  another  nephew,  was  kil" 

■of  ihe  James  who  died  "dressing  his  line,''  was 

e  bad  visited  Europe  for  health,  and  made  long 

ding-tours  in  Spain  and  Algeria,  where  he  became 
consummate  horseman.  On  the  day  after  the  6th 
lassachuseits  were  fired  on  in  Baltimore  streets, 

harles  Lowell  heard  of  it,  and  started  by  the  next 
ain  to  Washington,  passing  through   Baltimore. 

jnded,  but  ho  arrived  on  foot  at  Washington  in 

rty-eight  hours.  In  tT  ose  first  days  of  confusion ?  became  agent  for  Mn  sachusetts  at  Washingion, 

i  I  he  winter  of  1802.  He  was  placed  in  command 

f  the  cavalry  force  which  protected  Wa-hingion 

uring  the  dark  davs  of  1863.  In  Sheridan's  brill- int  campaign  of  1864  lie  commanded  the  cavalry 

rigade  of  four  regular  regiments,  and  the  2d  Mas- 
ichusetts  volunteer  cavalry.  He  had  thirteen 
orses  shot  under  him  before  the  battle  of  Cedar 

reek,  on  October  19;  was  badly  wounded  early  in 

iat  day,  and  lifted  on  to  his"fourteeth  horse  to ■ad  the  final  charge,  so  faint,  that  he  had  to  give 

is  orders  in  a  whisper.  Urged  by  those  round  him 
)  leave  the  field,  he  pressed  on  to  the  critical  point '    "   "    i  last  charge   which 

.'    battle.   ,.;  t 

I    is  the  death  of  (his  nephew  v 

P.iglow  Papers."  pnbli-lted  in  c 

ore   (lie  charge's   thunder, 

ext  day  of  ins  wounds,  leaving  a  widow 

,  liims'df   not    thirty.      The   G<ii-tb\   m commis-ion    as    general    was    published, 

country  could  he  tier  have  spar,  d  himself,  ami  that 
(here  was  Ml   qmdiiv  of  a  soldier  which  he  could 
have'  wished  added  lo  Charles  Lowell. 

Mv  first  example,  then,  -ives  ns  one  family,  in 
wluei]    there   was    no    -nldier   in    IS 00.   lo-ing    eight 

years'  righting. 

I  have  mentioned  the  name  of  Motley  above.    Let 

serving— three  Lothrops,  one  of  whom  was  killed 
in  Louisiana  ,  Major  Motley,  badly  wounded  in  Vir- 

ginia early  in  1804  .  and  Major  Stack  pole,  another 
highly -distinguished  graduate  of  Harvard,  who 
served  through  the  whole  war,  and  has  now  re- 

sumed his  practice  as  a  hamster.  Miss  Motley 

married  Captain  Ives,  a  gentleman  of  fortune  in 
Rhode  Island,  who  was  traveling  in  Europu  when 
the  war  broke  out.  He  volunteered  into  the  navy, 

commanded  the  Potomac  flotilla,  and  accompanied 

Burnside's  expedition  to  North  Carolina,  where  he 

The  name  of  AVadsworth  is  better  known  h 

than  most  American  names  hi  consequence  of 
English  connection.     The  head  of  the  family  i 

•c  on  the  Union  troops  in  Baltimore  h 

i  capital.      Ho  acted  as  aid-de-camp  t 

become  such  that  at  the  beginning  of  t 
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Potomac  applied  to  the  War  Department  to  have 
him  with  them  as  brigadier.  He  was  killed  in  the 
Wilderness  in  the  last  advance  on  Richmond.  His 

three  sons  have  all  served,  the  youngest  having  en- 
listed at  sixteen-  Thus  every  man  in  the  family 

served;  and  the  only  married  daughter  is  the  wid- 

great  need ;  and  have  fought  well,  and  worked  hard, 
though  the  present  holders  of  these  honored  names, 
mostly  quite  young  men,  have  not  had  time  to  reach 

their  ancestors'  places.  The  bearers  of  great  names, 
I  take  it,  do  not  get  such  a  start  in  the  States  as 

with  us  at  home.  A  descendant  (a  grandson,  I  be- 
lieve) of  Alexander  Hamilton,  however,  became  a 

general,  while  several  of  his  cousins  remained  in  low- 
er ranks.  Colonel  Fletcher  Webster,  only  surviv- 
ing son  of  Daniel  Webster,  was  killed  in  Virginia. 

Perhaps  the  man  who  excited  most  the  hopes  and 
martial  enthusiasm  of  Americans  in  ihv  first  months 

of  the  war  was  Major  Theodore  Win  throp,  adescend- 

"    -ernor  John  Wintlimp,  seiiolar, 
killed 

of  Great  Bethel,  June  10, 18G1.     A  sop 

istinguisbed  in  the  last 

i  Boston  group. 

of  General  Porter,  w) 

other  Transatlantic  ones  to  us— 

Longfellow's  young  son  (Charlie, 
call  him)  has  managed  to  light  a  campaign,  and  get 
badly  hit  in  Louisiana,  at  an  age  when  our  hoys 

are  thinking  of  their  freshman's  term  at  Oxford. 
Oliver  Wendell  Holmes  (junior),  poet,  artist,  Greek 
scholar,  virtuoso,  has  been  twice — I  was  going  to 
say  killed — well,  shot  through  the  body  and  neck, 
and  again  in  the  heel ;  and,  having  fought  thnaigh 
all  to  the  end  of  the  war,  is  again  busy  with  brush 

andpen.  Olmstcad  has  fought,  with  mightier  weap- 
ons than  rifled  cannon,  at  the  head  of  the  Sanitary 

Commission.  Of  four  brothers  Dwight,  two  were 

killed,  and  a  third  fought  hiffway  to  general.  Whit- 
tiers,  Appletons,  Lorings,  Crown  inshields,  Dehons 

— but  I  will  tax  my  readers'  pa..,'!ice  no  longer 

with  rolls  of  names  which,  perhaps,  ':v  most  of  them, will  be  names,  and  nothing  more !  Let  this  last 

summing  up  of  the  work  of  men  of  birth  and  posi- 
tion in  one  State  suffice  (I  choose  Massachusetts 

again,  because,  thanks  to  Governor  Andrew,  we 

than  as  to  any  other  Stat").  Since  the  declaration 
of  war,  434  officers  from  Massachusetts  have  been 

killed— 9  generals,  16  colonels,  17  lieutenant-col- 
onels, 20  majors,  15  surgeons,  2  chaplains,  110  cap- 
tains, and  2-13  lieutenants.  Ol  (lie  3J  general  offi- 

cers from  that  State,  10  only  have  escaped  wounds. 

Of  all  the  living  graduates  of  Harvard  (the  uni- 
versity of  highest  repute  in  America),  one-fifth,  <>r. 

to  be  as  accurate  as  possible,  nineteen  and  some 
fraction  per  cent.,  have  served  with  the  army.  At 
Yale  College  the  percentage  has  been  even  higher. 
Conceive  a  struggle  which  should  bring  one  in 

every  five  of  men  who  have  taken  degrees  at  Ox- 
ford ancl  Cambridge  under  fire,  and  which  should 

call  on  us,  besides  our  regular  army,  to  keep  on  foot 

is  large  as  'nir  \ 

i  pkdn  fact-:  an 
-  will,  T  r 

among  us  al  this  i"ule  tide,  l*(i..-lhat  New  En- 
gland has  not  spared  of  her  1>  -t  blond  in  tin?  great 

day  of  tin.  Lord,  under  the  burden  anil  heat  ol'  whirh the  whole  North  has  reeled  and  daggered  indeed, 
but  without  ever  bating  hearl  or  hope,  and  aluav. 

gaining  fresh  power,  through  three  year-  ol  war 
which  have  seemed— nav.  which  have  been— a  lite- 
time.  In  such  crises  time  is  not  measured  l>v  year- 
ordayB.  The  America  which  looked  on,  paralegal 

;,.!>!  ,1,, id  it  t'n!,  wliPu.h  ihli  i'r.-vwn  pnipiif-ied  Jill  !|te-i- 
tliing-  en  liis  way  to  tlie  sealfold,  ki-nng  a  negro 
child  as  he  pa-^'d  nhsm,  while  Stonewall  Jack, mi 
and  his  pupil-  giiank.d  ihe  gibbet— -flie  America  of 
State  sovereignty  and  fv-d  Seott  law.  in  which  the 

Co.-pel  news  meant  avowedly  "flood  will  to  /:■/</./•■ 
men,"  and  abolitionism  wa--  loathed  as  a  vulvar  ami 
mi-rldevous  fanatici-m— is.  as  far  heiiind  as  to-da\ 
for  all  practical  purposes  as  the  England  of  the 
Stuarts,  or  the  France  of  the  Regency.      What  this 

rsi,.   smile-  r>r  provoke  eriiiei-m  among  u 
wliicli    (good   as    they    are   in   their  right 

I  prefer  at  parting  to  endeavor  lnpi.it  my 

-viop.ilhy  with  the  spirit,  the  hear' 

Harvard  University. 

vard,  in  July,  1865,  must  indeed  have  stumped  it- 
self indelibly  on  the  memories  of  all  those  sons  of 

(■<■  ■ir-.f  ii|  .\rnerie-JM  uiii \'er-iiie--.  wlio  were  present 
at  the  gathering.  To  me,  I  own,  even  the  meagre 
reports  rne  got  over  here  in  the  American  papers 
were  ur  apeak  ably  touching.  The  irrepressible  joy 
of  a  people  delivered,  after  years  of  stern  work  and 
patient  waiting,  from  an  awful  burden,  almost  too 
heavy  for  mortal  shoulders  to  bear,  temp-red,  a:  it 
was  by  the  tenderest  sympathy  for  the  ! ..o,,ilies  of 

;-|!'  ■-'!■  ii,  and  a  Bolemi]  turning  to  give  glory  and 
t  God  who  giveth  vic- 

Commemoration  Ode,  by  the  best-known  member 
of  the  family,  James  Russell  Lowell,  author  of  the 

"lliglow  Papers:" 

inendous 
but  a  light 

their  heavenB,  let  us  seize  this  precious  moment^ 
never  to  recur  again  in  their  or  our  history,  and, 
by  graceful  and  loyal  word  and  deed,  show  them 
that  we  honor,  aa  it  deserves,  the  work  they  have 
done  for  the  world  since  the  election  of  I860,  and 

can  sympathize  with  their  high  hope..  i.„-  iln-  future 
<■>!'   their   Oiiilment   with    no  jenloie.\    or   dMni-.f,   .■>... 

STAPLEFORD  GRANGE. 

was  related  to  mo  by  the  chief  actress  in  it,  Cissy 

Mi|.-s— n  preHr,  lady    like  girl  of  I  weni  v,  i  lie  daiedi- 
ter  of  the  rector  of  the  parish  in  which  Staplefbrd 

Grange  is  situated: 

It  was  the  Saturday  afternoon  before  Christmas- 
day,  nearly  two  years  ago,  when  my  six  brothers, 
all  younger  than  myself,  and  I  were  skating  on  our 

squire's  fish-pond.     Wo  had  been  skating  since  din- 
■,  and  it  was  not  till  the  \ 

i  that  I  had  entirely  forgotten  I 

o  walk  to  tho  Grnnire,  a  big 

.k  some  geese  for  dinner  on 

New-Year's  Day.  My  mother  had  said,  decidedly, 

"Those  geese  must  be  ordered  to-day,  Cissy,"  so  1 
knew  that  I  should  have  to  go  r  al  though  I  lie  Orange 

m-ment  or  I  wo  wondering,  wlide-Charlie  i/elli 

patient  al  Mrs  John-mi '^  non-appearance,  ki 
a:Vu,  at  the  door.      Suddenly  some  marks  er, 

'  What  can  it  be,  Charlie?"  I  said,  in  a  whisper. 
I  don't  know,"  rharlie  relunud,  Ihoughtlully  , 

oor  .lip  come  to  grief,  perhaps.      It's  odd  Mrs, 

"No,  let  me  go  too,"  I  said,  hazily,  half  fright- 

"  Well,  don't  make  a  row  then  ;"and  wo  'entered 

oor.     A  hundlo 

,    Willi   dip   lying    a'-leep   he- 
ide  it.  in  a    ven    .--trange  a 

1   shall    never  lurgel    (he    I 

lent        Ihuldl.-d    ,1,1,    eviden 

"  Hush!  "whispered  Charlie,  sternly,  taking  hoi, I 
of  my  bunds,  and  forcibly  dragging  me  on  to  my 

home,  Cissy,  as  hard  as  over  you  can.     Come  I" Ho  dragged  mo  to  tho  door,  and  then  I  turned 
sick  all  over,  and  tumbled  down  again.     I  felt  ae  if 
1  t-oti/tl  not  stir  auothor  step. 

"It's  no   une,   Charlie,   I   can't   Btir,"    I  said. 

Try  8 

'  Charlie  said,  bitterly  and  pu-.ion. 

wouldn't  murder  if  lliey  could  help  it,  and  Johnson 

will  he  back  directly.' 
"  Yes,  yes.     Go,"  1  said,  understanding  that  lio 

wanted  to  (old)  help  before  the  limner  came.      "  I 

I  combated  the  faint  feeling  width  Charlie  eouhl 

not  understand  by  pinching  my  arms  and  sticking 
pins  into  them,  and  after  a  littles  judicious  torture 
of  this  sort,  the  Bick  feeling  went  off,  and  I  could 

think  again.    "  I  will  take  off  my  boots,"  I  thought, 

"  *     already  a  glimmering  plan 

I  daren't  go  by  myself,' 
c  tone;  "it  would  be  quiti 

Tdll  the  truth,  Cis,"  called  out  Charlie,  a  quick, 

good-natured  boy  of  fifteen,  "  and  say  you're  afraid 

of  Jip.     Never     ""* 

tliroic.h  i:h. 

joined    ihe 

all  my  brothers,  I  was  a  pretty  good 

,e  sped  across  the  squire's  fields,  and 
arrow  lane  toward  the  Grange,  as  fast 
When  we  got  to  the  last  field,  which 

rm-yard,  we  slackened  pace  a  little, 

got  into  the  big  court-yard  if-adf  we 
were  walking  almost  slowly. 

"How  dreadfully  lonely  it  looks,  Charlie!"  I 
said,  almost  with  a  shiver  at  the  desolate  aspect  of 

the  place,  which  had  been  a  grand  gentleman'; 
house  "forty  years  ago,  but  bad  been  suffered  to  fall 
almost  into  ruins.  "  I  am  glad  I'm  not  Mrs.  Johrr- 
Bon,  particularly  as  she  has  no  children,  nor  an 

t  Mr.  i 

such  a  time,  Cie,  do  j 

good-humoredly. 

Jipdid  not  greet  us- 

;  you  stop  and  prose  t 

nd  healeth  wounded 

lis  people  as  the  shad 

and^the  mingle*1  cry  of 
dow  of  a  great  rock  in  a  I       ' 
7  of  triumph,  and  agony,       nev 

j  kennel,  which  stood  exactly  oppn-ne  in  a 

win  ,  "  I  thought  they  j 

1  walked  forward  a  few  I 

iously,  i 

o!     What's 
tone  made  me  turn  sick  again.    Had  C 

help  already?     No.      The  three  men  ■ 

incut's  silence  that  followed  the  man's  exclan 

to  Stop  the  hard,  quick  thumping  of  my  heart, 
1  felt  certain  they  must  hear,  and  then,  as  it 
nated,  I  raised  my  head  from  my  knees  — f 

saw  a  hairy,  fierce-looking 

face  glaring  in  at  (be  entrance  ol  my  hiding-place. 
I  tried  hard  not  to  scream,  and  I  succeeded;  but  in 
another  moment  I  should  have  fainted  if  the  face 
had  not  been  taken  away.  To  my  utter  amazement, 

a:  the  face  disappeared,  its  owner  said: 

"  I  thought  some  one  might  be  hiding.  That's 

a  lady's  trumpery.     What  can  It  mean?" 
Evidently  I  had  not  been  seen,  thanks  to  my  dark 

dress  and  the  gathering  twilight.    I  breathed  freely 

t  on  angrily.         Why  oKddn  I, 

hey  were,  vi_ 
tc,    they    rami' 

'.  they  began 

eareh   in   ihe  farm-buildings  and  « 
i  owner  of  the  muff. 

I'hev  must  have  gone  away  again.  Go  to 
to,  Hill,  and  see  if  any  body  is  coming  that  wr 
After  a  moment,  Bill  returned  to  the  other  t 
to  were  now  standing  talking  in  low  whisper 
j  back  of  tho  kennel,  and  said : 

'No,  there's  no  one  coming."  And  my  hi 
ik  as  i  thought  how  long  it  would  be  before  : 

1  thai   I  should  liavi 

,    gleinmng   pool   ,,|"  M,„„|     on 

iiiind  the  bare  empty  p.-  in  in  -a-anli  o(  .  h.  It.  r 
There  was  not  a  particle  of  furniture  in  the  roni 

nd  it  wofl  o^iito  empty  except  for  some  apples  i 

I  heard  I  lie  fonh-t.-ps  ,  re  .ing  iln-  hall,  and 
its  they  came  nearer,  w  ilh  Ihe  feeling  of  despei 

I  sped  noiselessly  arrow  Ihe  room,  laid  dow 
behind  the  hampers,  and,  as  the  door  opened,  I 

for  my  head  was  b 

Tliey  walked  to  f'h 

t  would  he  be  in  time? 

a.  lightning  thought, 

,jiiil-.'  mad   iwtli  terror  and    I  right,  for  the  m 

minutes. Seven  feet  below  me,  .slretefiing  down  tin 
of  the  hill,  was  the  garden,  now  lying  in  long 

plowed  ridges,  with  the  fro/en  snow  on  I  ho  top  of 
each  of  them,  and  at  the  bottom  of  the  garden  was  a 
stone-wall  four  feet  high.  Beyond  this,  as  far  as 

the  eye  could  reach,  extended  tho  snow-covered 

ileitis.,'  ami  coming  along  the  cart-road  to  the  left  was 

'   open    the    i 

the  window-ledge,  and  the 

jumped  down.     The  high  ; 
uncovered  feot  dreadfully, 

w,  dashed  through  the  brook,  careless  tl 

ip  to  Mr.  Johnson's  side,  I  could  only  thr 
inns  and  shriek  out  "  Murder  1"  just  a jort  rang  out  through  the  frosty  air,  an 

I  were  you  hurt  ?"  I  asked,  as  she  pause< 

,  a  little.  Look,  here  is  the  scar;"  and  ! 
le  flowing  fold  of  tarletane  from  her  t 

m.  and  pointed  to  a  white  oval-shaped  sc 
I  Mrs.  Johnson?"  I  asked. 

tow.     Nobody  will  live  there, 

■  Ld      Ifink  lehallnever 
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Holiday  Presents. 
GREAT  SALE  of 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  DIAMOND  RINGS,  &C. 

One  Million  Dollars'  Worth  ! 
ONE  DOLL  AH  EACH! 

Without  regard  to  value ! !     No't  to  be 
paid  for  until  you  know  what 

2600     "       Syrup  Uup 

1  Enameled  Huuting- 

10^000  Miniature  Locketa 

d?K    SEVING   $c 
3,0     MACHINE.    M 

Superfluous  Hair  Removed 

Allcock's  Porous 
Plasters 

PARLOR 
ORGANS. 

S-T-1860-X. 
Drake's  Plantation  Bitters. 

.h.reiA  AoenlA  No.  loi 

on.i.v  -.[  ot  J,:    ol.yoD     list  for  ONE  DOLLAR. 

value,  and  all  are  offered  at  o II 
a7Nor'w7Bro"aT 

'.'.'"'    .:i"i,.''i'„nh 

\     i?  l"       l" 

1      '            n'Td^bdiewtl /( Inon    p.T.'oiiiilly 

1        l             i       i  1   1     >.  ( 

iiSllg 

i   «!->:>:]-.    I. ..1.1     ,\  :.t.-:lit-.  I  Li.ii  ■•'  rii.iiii.-,  I'in-,  l!ra'-e- 

"■".. t.':1'  ̂   ̂ aclL  — -iW'i'cu  Ut-porlcr,  A.   }'.  S'afa,  f«6. 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 

i  ii      ti    i    i 

Worked  „„.l  Ii   i,  IS  jiin,  *1",  :»i:,,  .{.J... 40,   ,10,  SI-J.  !tl4,.fl0,    r,-,     .   ■:.     ,     ..     ,   ... 

II       \      V      I    I   I    I   )  I  II 

\.   I..   Mai. he,'.':.  11.1   .Myl'.lv   A  v  ,   I  :.■'..  del  y  I.  ;   ...'oreo   VV 

-.,[,',  iwo','"-H,.  i.,,1.  ■„:;.'■'' .,"'  •■"'"' 

Ii  b        d      I    i         I      l,        It    or  II ■iill    'll     ■■'  "I    '.      :■■    .'.(.■■<      I"         '.■|'1    '■■    ill'       ■!        '.I!'!    '■■'!!     ' 

t.u.k  ..!,<■  !.!:..■■■  of  liltl.v,  vwiuiuiu]  rngs.     As  they  etood 

I  I-  Impj.y,  I  i-:  happy.  '  b  on  my  journey  home." 

i^hing  little  ones  in  our  city  I     We  want  homes  for  thejtt 

■:'\.,)ll  '    ':•■  ■  ■.■iw.-l  ■■-.'.'   ■■    -u   ''-I     ./I    if        i,.....'il,,i'    I    ifl'i 

i';^  . 

twRimwdx 
■r  .:,]..-  by  ;<il  [)rn;/.-i-H       I  ifiy  re  .ti 

(OUMtlS 

Holiday  Presents 
Worth  $500,000! 

LIST  OF  ARTICLES. 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

LI 
Youth  and  Beauty  Restored 

Webster's  Vegetable  Hair  Invtgorator. 

DUMB-WAITERS. 
JAMES  MliHTAUOH'SocM 

■'  ■i,'',.'l)„.:!™™ffl.-^E 

,   l,y    K     CI.    I   II1AM,   ••!.    Soiltl.    JL.Ib1.II. 

Pimples  on  the  Face 

EMPLOYMENT. 

\  <   u    I    Ill 

This  is  a  Metal  Top  Lamp 

o,  '    SMOKE— In    'feet,   the  MOST    PER- 

New  Lamp  Chimney  Co., 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 

TOR  FEBRUARY,  1866. 

UI.ACKWKLi.'S  ISLAM.  1,1  Mini  A-yi  lui. 

II-  UNA  II,  .\AI.   ,, 

IAR'3  TO  TWELFTH. 
'  SNOWE. 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

One  Copy  for  One  Year   $4  00 
Oifu  Copy  for  Three  Months   1  00 

And  an  Extra  Coin,  v:iU  iV  allowed  /or  c<:,r>t  <-, ■    livi:    ■■■',n:"f;iiiiif'.   m    ■  4  00    eutii,  or   G    Copks    i'. 

Tirn  (Jon  m>  VoiXMr-s  of  lUnpEE's  Wkeki.v  (r  ■-.;•  <i 

States,  free  of  carriage,  npoo  receipt  of  the  price,  viz. : 
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LADY-PHYSICIANS. 

Reginald  dk  Bracks,  win.  Ikis  ̂ nr.-u..-.!.:-.]  In  Cinching  a  Bad  Cold,  in  order  that  he  might 

BANKERS, 

GOVERnrraEiyrT  securities, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

1JII1511 

Calenberg  &  Vaupel's 
AGRAFFE-PIANOS, 

HOLIDAY  PRESENTS. 

l^l 

T  AD1ES  will   liiul  THE  ILLUSTRATED 

lerctlng.   Tlic»nre"SICiSS  OF  ClIAIiACTI  I;"  ,.i  ll.o 

DEAFNESS 
from  the  Ear  Radically  Cured 

se  of  the  rccenl]y-Gl:i'.>v.ToJ  YoL-.,:,l.lo  Litim  t 

OTITINE. 
i  a  Ijotil..',     r..i'  i  ■!-■  hv  :,ii  Dn.srei  !■.     Wrui;n 
.  I'lMi-t  i   ■  ■.    N....    K'l    \\  ■..  I,iu._:;.,u   .v.,  1;....Il-ii, 

Clergymen,  Teachers,  The  Press, 

Our  Tcbung  Folks 

MERCHANTS,  BANKERS, 
And  others  ehould  £cuj   to  nil    ......     ,i   r'.» 

Stat ■ ,  i.y  lai:: ':■'.:.  a  :  a  I  i. 

Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 

67.-,  Bromlii-ny,  N.  Y.,  E.  A.  BROOKS,  »..»: 

"'v.';;"   j'adilm'  a.V-u'iTmi  m'"i'n   n'l'i'.'ri  i  v. 

I"  OVE,   COURTSHIP,  and  MARRIED 

l.ry,  in  llu-  rimt.NOI.OGICAL  .IOUHNAL  for  18G0. 
.  vulume  l.cpiiig  now.     Only$3  n  yenr. 
FOWLIOK  &  WIXI.S,  2m  Broadway,  Now  York. 

Marvin's  Patent 

MAIIVJN  &  CO., 

1  (  h.  -ni'it'.-t',. ,'..,  I  l,,i'...l!l|.hin. 

TO  LET. 
r-  =  tr.ry  Unlloing,  No.  51  Broad  S 

JAMES'S  CELEBRATED   LINIMENT 

MAKE  TOUR  OWN  ! 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE  ■■  btbabbitts, potash 

PAPER  COLLAR  f*J£8i§S8l,& Collar  Ever  Invented, 

PATENT  EXPANDED 

STAR  COLLAR 
>■'     Li-ii      .upi/Li../     h:i),.'  :tu,i   ,wi:/hL:in.li'lH-      v[iii  . 

MARCH  eROS.,  PIERCE  &.  CO.,  Agents, 

Wiotlirop  Square,  Boston. 

amih;iih,i;  ,'>    Ct.   L'.njir=vinc.  1 

Old  Eyes  Made  New, 
Without    S|.«etnclo-,   Doctor,   or   Midlciao.      P«m|.T»lot 

FooTF,  M.L>.,  3i;;o  u 

CoMi-oir:  ami  «.!  1:1    roc  tiii:  m  rm;n>.- 

JVTJ  I'MALCOMMUN   >r.NSL\   4U.1  jmD-,  UHl  ilh,  t,-:i- 

Physiognomy,  Psychok-gy,  Ethnology,  with  Portu.JU  o 
tlio  Good  and  Bad ;  Love,  Courtsliip,  and  Marriage,  Train 
iug  of  Children,  Choke  of  Pursuits.    Should  bo  read  b 

;,i  ̂ .0,:l,T'..,7i,r1ijJ  71  W=uhinr,'t.vD  - 

B.T.BABBITTS,SALERATU8 

70WASHINGT0N  STN'iO 
li.  T.  LiAJJUITT, 

B.T.  BABBIT 
;tar  yeast  powders 
70  WASHINGTON  ST.N.Y 

Holloway's  Pills  and  Ointment. 
'"!■   ■i-.il.niui,,  liiplith'  rii,   ;   i.t  sore  tliroit,  quii 

iu;i-,  mul   all  iTiri'ir,  I  l-o  .1   itllfd  i  m  ■ .  C I  >  -  -  c  rocli. .■       Ltk'        in      i 

Family  Knitting  Machines. 
THE  BEST  IN  THE  WORLD. 

Dalton  Knitting-  Machine  Co,, 

PINE  APPIE  CIDEEI 
70  WASHINGTON  ST  N^ 

OTS   OF   GOOD   THINGS."— See 

Bulla,  A  Good  Memory,  with  the  moral,  intellectual,  and 
aoclrd  nature  unfolded.  Also  "  How  to  Bead  Character." 
Only  20  cents,  or  $!  a  year.    FOWLEB  4  WELLS,  No. 

TITF  niOl'T.-T  m.m.azini:  OF  the  month.. 

""""BEADLE'S  MONTHLY, 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.    637    BROADWAY, 

WARDS, 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

Paper  Grauis 
and  CUFFS  FOR 
LADIES 
&  GENTLEMEN. 

WHOLESALE  AMD  RETAIL, 

387  BROADWAY,  N.Y.' 

r.'.ilit-'  C>n-i  ■  fiv.ru  7"i  cent;  to  $2  per  100. 

(kTiUtriuvij'j  (.  ,;.ii...1:  !,„■,!  ■r-i  :i.i  LJ$4  per  100. 
CAUTION  TO  THE  PUBLIC  —These  are  tbeoiily  pa. 
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BIEDS  IN  WINTER. 

The  birds  have  been  called  God's  Messengers 
ever  since  thai  old  and  holy  time  when  the  prophet 

Elijah,  waiting  For  his  evening  meal,  saw  the  broad- 
winged  ravens  painted  black  upon  the  golden  sun- 

set, which  flooded  with  glory  the  brook  Chorith,  by 
which  he  knelt.  Our  Saxon  ancestors  called  thoso 

birds  that  built  about  the  churches  God's  Birds,  and 
held  them  in  as  great  reverence  as  those  which  reared 

their  nests  against  the  temples  erected  by  David  and 

Solomon. 
We  read  of  winters  in  England  go  severe,  even 

witliin  the  Inst  century,  that  nearly  all  the  small 

birds  perished.  There  were  very  few  robins,  wrens, 
linnets,  or  larks  seen  the  following  spring,  and  it 

was  the  end  of  sum  ncr  before  any  young  birds  ap- 
peared. During  those  hard  winters  thousands  of 

birds  were  picked  up  frozen  to  death,  for  all  the 

rivers  wove  ice-bound,  and  it  waB  so  cold  that  the 

oil  was  frozen  in  the  street-lamps,  and  they  could 
not  be  lighted,  so  that  the  towns  were  left  in  dark- 

ness. Freezing  showers  often  fell  during  those 

hard  old  winters,  coating  every  thing  they  touched 
with  clear  bright  ice,  even  the  plumage  of  the 
birds the  ( 

if  tiiey  were  under  glass,  and  the  moss  and  lichen 

looked  like  jewels  inclosed  in  crystal  cases.  How 
do  the  small  birds  live  during  our  severe  winters? 

Where  do  they  f.nd  their  food  ? 

/  also  myriads  of  in- 
miIcimUi.!  quantities.     There 

sect-eggs  glued  on  tree,  bush,  or  hedge,  to  folingo 

that  never  falls,  and  these  the  birds  find  out  and  de- 

1  of  stacks,  dwellings,  and 

isible  to  the  sharp  sight  of 

ching  every  bole  and  cram 
a  by  their  claws  and  the  p 

they  fasten  upon  a 

the  pressure  of  their 
light  of  their  almrp, 

ng  to  the  poor  insects 

turned  upon  a  concealed  felon.  In 

farm-yards,  in  places  where  flocks  and  herdB  are 
foddered,  amidst  every  variety  of  foliage  and  herb- 
aye,  the  birds  find  food  that  we  know  nothingaf. 

Watch  some  bird  busy  pecking,  then  kneel  down 

and  examine  the  ground  closely,  and  all  you  find .■ill    be   gnt,  s 
i  visible:   what  else  might  be  i 

only  be  discovered  t 
i  is  marvelous.     They  will  drop 

upon  an  insect  from  such  a  height 

1  ri.-ml.T  it  as  inili.-tiin;!  as  agniin 

winter  in  sleep,  during  which  they  require  no  food. 
The  sumo  Frovidenee  which  causes  so  many  created 

things  to  hibernate  during  the  period  they  would 

perish  for  want  of  food  if  awake,  also  provides  rest 

und  sleep  for  tho  birds,  during  which  thoy  feel  no 
hunger,  nnd  renders  tho  few  brief  hours  of  winter 

daylight  long  enough  to  gather  a  sufficiency  of  food 

(,hil-ff;.\1..il..  o!   all  .mr  wtl 

Hoi 

■  ■■lillirir:.  lu.'t'.-le  ;, iristmus  carol  was  heard.  His 

beautiful  red  breast  and  the  crimson  holly-borries 

aro  generally  the  only  bits  of  warm  coloring  wo 
see  out  of  doors,  where  nil  tho  landscape  is  whitened 

with  winter.  He  hops  on  tho  window-sill,  leaving 

tho  print  of  his  long  claws  in  Hid"  enow,  while  ho 
peeps  through  tho  pane  with  liin  hold  black  eyes,  ask- 

after  a  few  visits, I  kindly.       lie  |. 

inter,  to  watch  their  shy  hahiis,  „ 

erand  nearer  until  they  reach  the  fi 
lb;  then  thoy  open  their  wings  a 
twinkling  of  an  eye!     Throw  up 

,   of  earth    in    the   garden,  and    the 

long  together,  cither  in  upring  or  summer,  oxa 

at  breeding-time,  hut  comes  every  now  and  tin 

as  if  just  to  look  on  and  say  he  has  not  forg.iH.-ii 

wear   the   red    waistcoat-  -I  he 
m'  of  dm  Kubins:   but  they  v 

at  tuo  window.    And  hh  for  the  apurrow,  it  is  never 
absent.     They  aro  tho  plague  of  tho  English  farm- 

shy,  wild  blackbirds  si 

BIRDS   IK  WLNTER-OUT-DOOR  RELIEF. 
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UNION. 
TT  is  a  matter  of  sincere  congratulation  that 

('Columbia  shows  t 
Suffrage  in  the  District 
t  the  great  Union  party 

purposes  of  its 
mies  by  fatally  breaking  its  ranks.     There 
an  honest  difference  of  opinion  as  to  the  w 
dom  of  unqualified  suffrage.   The  party  in  Cc 
gress  seems  to  have  been  about  equally  divide 
When,  therefore,  Mr.  Hale  proposed  to  i 
commit  the  bill  with 
mitteo  to  report  certain  qnalifi 
ocrats  hoped  by  joining  the  radicals— to  use  a 
convenient  distinction— against  the  motion,  to 
compel  the  Conservatives  to  vote  against  the 
bill  aa  it  stood;  in  which  case  the  Democrats 
hoped  that  their  vote  united  with  that  of  the 
Conservatives  would  finally  defeat  the  bill. 

Those  fond  hopes  of  a  foolish  faction  were 
utterly  baffled.  The  Conservatives  voted  for 
tho  recommittal.  The  lladieids  and  Democrats 

Hired  upon  tho 
w.ivd    M.lirlh 

:  ipiilicnul    i :optiuns,  voted  solidly  wilh  the 
Kudicala  for  it,  and  carried  dismay  to  the  ene- 

mies of  a  sound  and  peaceful  reunion.  When 
tho  Senate  has  passed  upon  the  bill  and  the 
President  has  signed  it,  tho  union  of  the  Union 
pai-iv  is  ill  be  closer  than  ever. 

This  result  just,  at  this  time  is  of  the  highest 
importance,  for  (hero  were  beginning  to  lie  very 
serious  doubts  not  of  tho  intention  but  of  tho 
sagacity  of  tho  Union  purly.  A  few  days  sinco 
n  gentloman  sitting  iu  a  circle  of  persons  un- 

friendly to  tho  Govornmont  read  aloud  Mr. 

sarcastic  comments  by  the  company,  an  ex- 
rebel  officer  said:  "No matter.  Don't  trouble 
yourselves.     Tho  dominant  party  is  going 

ugh,  and  (lien  wn  urn 

oril.  Tho  consequences  of  a  serio 
mr.ng  Union  men  at  this  time  wc 

I'.culubly  disastrous,  and  whoever  1 

iDero 

ent  it,  hastens  a  cula';hopfie  which  fhould  ar 
mil  every  honest  mou  in  the  country.  •  It  would 
it-  infinitely  worse  than  n  mere  party  defeat,  il 
iould  involve  the  honor  and  pcaco  of  (ho  nn- 
ion.  Every  object  for  which  the  Union  party 
s  now  contending  with  whatever  differences 
>f  view  as  to  method,  would  bo  wholly  lost, 
rhe  Union  policy  of  reorganization  would  be 
rornl.dly  repudiated,  and  llic  l'ic-idcut,  whom 
\o  ox-robela  and  their  abettors  now  obsequi- 

ously tlattor,  refusing,  as  he  would  refuse  to 
ubinit  to  their  dictation,  would  bo  coutemptu- 

Why  should  mon  sincerely  devoted  to  tho 
use  reorganization  of  the  Union  and  to  sccur- 
ng  tho  evident  results  of  the  war  tolerate  the 
iicrc  possibility  of  such  a  peril?  Surely  we 
re  all  agreed  upon  certain  substantial,  fundo- 
ueulal  points.     Upon  tho  abstract  definition 

they  urcnottore umo  t bcir  full  powers  in  [lie 
Union  except  up 

"era  is 

no  difference.     Thus 

. stitutional  right  of  so- 
disnvowed ;  chat  tlie 
ionized;  und  that  tile 

o  Licntenant-Gcuem 

msent,  '"j*'  ll'era 
UUBt  » ill  be  iiuiiuw'Y  oceupa- 

i  of  those  Stai 

and  that  the  Frcediiicn's  Bureau  mu-t  be 
taincd  to  make  tho  rudical  chungo  of  t 

Me.  And  move  than  this  there  is  no  > 
disagreement  among  Union  men  as  to  tl 
that  tho  Frccdinen,  becoming  by  the  ; 
i  m:. urination  frco  men,  must  cooucr  ui 

tremity  of  party 

i  -iliy  sought  the  overthrow  of  i 

The  late  vote  happily  reveals  the 
among  our  friends  that  tho 

defeat  of  any  particular  method  of  action  can 
not  be  so  hazardous  to  the  country  as  a  party 
schism.  And  however  deeply  the  superior 
wisdom  of  any  particular  policy  may  be  felt, 
and  however  earnestly  defended,  we  are  very" 
sure  that  the  good  sense  which  saved  the  coun- 

epiro  Congressional  action. 

necc.-suriK 

THE  TAX  ON  EDUCATION. 

The  report  of  tho  Commissioners  :i]>o 

terest  by  uU  who  feel  th 
of  gentlemen  so  wisely 
so  fiiiihl'iiJly  devoted oua  work,  must  necessarily  have  great  weight 
with  Congress.  We  trust  that  two  facts  will 
not  have  escaped  their  attention  ;  that  English 
publishing  houses  arc  rapidly  establishing  agen- 

cies in  this  country,  and  that  school  committees 
and  teachers  in  nil  parts  of  the  land  are  busily 
dousing  melius  to  avoid  the  expanse  of 
books,  the  prices  of  which 

Cheap  scho  i  -hooks  are  surely  a  cardinal  ne- 
cessity of  the  t  ,;ited  States.  The  one  thing 

that  should  eEca,>a  taxation  is  education.  Wc 
Certainly  do  not  say  that  q/iy  trade  should  be 
favored  at  the  expense  of  any  other,  but  we  do 
ask  whether  taxes  which  materially  lessen  the 
circulation  of  Bchooi-books  do  not  harm  the 
cuunlry  more  than  they  help  it? 

Paper,  which  is  tho  principal  material  of 
books,  after  the  chemicals  used  in  its  mnnufac- 
ure  have  paid  a  heavy  duty,  is  taxed  as  a  whole 
mder  the  Internal  Revenue  act.  The  printing- 
nk  and  ull  tho  materials  used  in  bookbinding 
dso  pay  separate  taxes.  Finally,  the  finished 
jook  is  taxed  as  a  whole.  In  Englioid,  whero, 
is  in  this  country,  foreign  rags,  are  imported 
free,  books,  paper,  etc.,  are  especially  cxempt- 

urcr  is  able  to  pay  his  duties  and  land  books 
n  New  York  or  Boston 

Tho  inevitable   tendency  of 

things  is  to  send  our  book-publishing 
f;luiid,  to  Kli>|i  our  paper-mills, 

hooks  of  ed 
i  wish  that  England  should 
em  for  us  ?     Newspapers  ai 
from  taxation.     But  are  the  spelling-book 
d  geography  less  valuable  ami  essential?    No 
nest  trader  wishes   to  shirk  his  share  of  the 

?    ll'ilie  Corn- 

exempted  from  taxation,  they  will  recom- 
inond  only  that  a  disproportionate  tax  be  re- 

duced ;  while  the  increased  circulation  caused 
reduction  will  partly  compensate  the 

"  e  apparent  loss. 
1st  that  the  Commission  will 

simplify  the  whole  system  of  taxation,  which  is 
now  an  exasperating  snarl  of  perplexities  -  and, 

they  throw  the  cliief  weight  upon  the 
great  luxuries,  will  emancipate  popular  educa- 

from  tho  chains  which  are  forging  for  it 
o  very  moment  in  our  histoiy  when  cheap 

school-books  universally  diffused  are  a  nation- '  necessity. 

A  RSTE  ACTIONS. 

We  havo  elsewhere  repeated  what  we  have 
said  more  than  once,  that  the  question  of  the 
present  exact  status  of  the  unorganized  States 
is  practically  unimportant,  or,  as  Mr.  Lincoln 

expressed  it,  it  is  "a  pernicious  abstraction." 
But  Senator  Doolittle  iu  his  speech,  a  few 
days  since,  warmly  denied  that  it  was  unim- 

portant, and  declared  it  to  he  a  vital  question. 

his  riew  of  the  question  and  agreed  to  abide  by 
the  inevitable  consequeuces  of  that  view.     But 

ly  illogical  upon  occasion.  Indeed,  tho  only 
truly  logical  advocates  of  his  theory  are  the 
cx-rohcls  and  Copperheads.      They  assert  that 

arbiliTin    and 

i-ely  illogical, 

Union  or  not  it  can  so  derange  its  relations  to 
the  Union  that  they  can  be  restored  only  as  a 
new  State  is  admitted,  namely,  by  the  consent 
of  the  Government? 

The  Senator  seems  to  forget  that  the  war  is 
not  over  because  the  rebels  have  laid  down  their 

ment  declares  it  is  ended.  Every  thing  that 
the  President  has  authorized  in  the  lately  bel- 

ligerent States  he  has  authorized  as  Command- 
er-in-Chief. The  existing  civil  Governments  in 

all  the  Southern  States  are,  as  Senator  Trum- 
bull truly  says,  merely  tolerated  by  the  Gov- ernment of  the  United  States.  Governor  Owt, 

of  South  Carolina,  frankly  recognizes  this  fact. 
The  President  continues  the  suspension  of  the 
writ  of  habeas  corpus  in  those  States.  General 
GnANT  continues  active  military  occupation. 
The  supreme  controlling  authority  in  all  those 
States  is  that  of  the  nation. 

Now  nothing  can  be  plainer  than  the  duty 
of  the  nation  not  to  relax  that  authority  except 

upon  perfectly  satisfactory  terras.  In  the  act- 
ual situation  the  plea  of  State  rights  is  pure 

folly.  State  rights  are  not  to  be  resumed  ex- 
cept upon  conditions  prescribed  by  the  United 

States,  and  the  United  States  are  the  sols 
judges  of  those  conditions.  Suppose  the 
Government  knew  of  a  conspiracy  extending 
throughout  the  late  league  of  rebel  States  to 
rise  in  arms  as  soon  as  the  national  hand  was 

Would  it  be  the  duty  of  the  Gov- 

was  no  present,  armed  rebellion,  and  because 
the  white  inhabitants  declared  that  they  acqui- 

esced in  the  situation?  But  if  the  Govern- 
ment has  the  right  to  impose  any  condition 

whatever  to  satisfy  itself  that  no  rising  could  be 
successful  even  if  attempted,  it  has  the  right  to 
impose  every  condition  necessary  to  the  same 
satisfaction. 

That  is  our  situation  now.     Of  course  the 
choice  of  those  conditions  must  be  sagacious 

asks  whether  wc  would  seriously 
ndertake  to  govern  the  people  of  the  unor- 
ani/.ed^Statos  without  representation.  The 
cnator  must  first  explain  on  what  ground  he 

proposes  a  system  of  State  government,  by 
third  of  the  population  are  to  be  ruled 

entirely  without  representation.  He  is  willing 
to  admit  Senator  Marvin  from  Florida.  But 

he  explain  on  what  ground  he  favors  tlve 
uption  of  power  in  the  Union  by  States 

which  have  a  proportionably  superior  repre- 

However,  the  question  must  be  settled  ac- 
cording to  the  Constitution,  says  some  one. 

Certainly  it  must.  The  war  was  waged  under 
the  Constitution,  and  it  must  he  ended  under 
it.  But  the  Constitution  did  not  prescribe 
the  methods  in  which  the  war  should  he  carried 
on ;  and  it  does  not  specify  the  conditions  upon 
which  its  results  are  to  be  secured. 

THE  FINANCE  BIfcL. 

The  financial  measure  bb-iore  Congress,  which 
contemplates  the  reduction  of  the  currency  by 
funding,  is  of  so  alarming  a  nature  that  it  can  not 

Not  only  have  the 
Meansimplieiilv(iln.'vcd the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  , 

they  have  gone  further,  and  invested  that  func- 
tionary with  powers  which  he  never  even  thought 

Government  in  the  world  ever  conferred  upon 

It  was  explained  a  few  weeks  since  in  these 
columns  that  the  aggregate  volume  of  debt  to  be 
funded  or  paid  off  within  the  next  thirty  months 
does  not  vary  much  from  $!, 800,000,000.  Mr. 
M'Cdlloch  in  his  report  asked  for  power  to 
fund  this  debt,  and  seemed  to  intimate  that 
from  one  to  two  hundred  millions  a  year  might 
be  funded.  On  this  the  Committee  of  Ways 
and  Means,  through  the  Morrill  sub-commit- 

tee, prepare  a  bill  which  empowers  the  Secre- 
tary to  sell  United  States  bonds,  bearing  any 

rate  of  interest  not  over  6  per  cent.,  running  for 
any  number  of  years  not  over  forty,  at  any 
price  whatsoever,  at  any  time  or  times,  and  in 
any  amounts  he  chooses;  and  further  permits 
him  to  receive  in  payment  not  only  the  lawful 
current  money  of  the  country,  but  any  of  the 
short  bonds  or  Treasury  notes  which  the  Gov- 

savy  to  say  that,  if  such  a  measure  became  a  law, 
Mr.  M'Culi.och   would  be  created  as  omnipo- 

man  ?    Is  it  fair  to  any  man  to  e: 
uch  temptation? 
:  M'Cclloch  enjoys  tho  perfect  ( 
f  tho  American   people.      For  1 

I'  gold  made  by  Hie  !>op\rt- 
fortunes  for  himself  and  oth- 

ers. Yet  no  rcsponsifle  person,  even  among 
his  bitterest  political  enemies,  has  ever  even 
hinted  that  either  he  or  any  one  else  has  made 
money  by  an  early  knowledge  of  the  intentions 
of  tho  Department  with  regard  to  sales  of  gold. 
The  practice  of  selling  gold  secretly  has  been 
generally  condemned  on  grounds  of  principle. 
But  by  common  consent  all  admit  that  Hugh 
M'Culloch  is  an  honest  man,  and  that  he  will 
not  himself  speculate,  or  permit  others  to  spec- 

ulate, on  what  he  does  as  Finance  Minister  of 

If  it  were  mathematically  certain,  therefore, 
that  the  extraordinary  powers  conferred  on  the 
Secretary  of  the  Treasury  by  this  bill  would 
never  be  exercised  by  any  one  but  Mr.  M'Ctjl- 
loch,  the  country  might  view  its  passage  with- 

out much  alarm.  But  what  if  Mr.  M'Cdxloch  • 
resigned,  or  were  removed,  or  died?  Such 
things  have  happened  before.  And  though 
there  is  good  reason  to  believe  that  Mr.  John- 

son would  be  careful  in  selecting  his  successor, 
it  must  not  be  forgotten  that  we  have  had, 
heretofore,  Secretaries  of  the  Treasury  and  oth- 

er Cabinet  Ministers  who  were  also  carefully 
selected  and  yet  who  proved  to  be  not  above 
suspicion.  Howell  Cobb  was  Secretary  of 
the  Treasury,  and,  as  we  all  thought,  a  most 
respectable  man;  yet  he  did  his  best  to  ruin 
the  public  credit.  Thomas,  of  Maryland,  a  most 
respectable  man,  was  Secretary  of  the  Treasury, 
and  equally  unfaithful  to  his  trust.  The  post  of 
Secretary  of  the  Treasury  has  generally  been 
filled  by  an  able  and  an  honest  man;  but  how 
would  the  public  view  the  placing  of  such  enor- 

mous and  irresponsible  power  in  the  hands  of 
such  persons  as  the  late  Thomas  Corwin  or 
Robert  J.  Walker  —  both  of  them  in  their 
time  Secretaries  of  the  Treasury  ?  How  if  such 
men  as  Jacob  Thompson  or  John  B.  Floyd— 
both  of  them  United  States  Cabinet  Ministers 
in  their  day — chanced  to  be  appointed  to  the 
Trea-uiy  Department? 

The  war  is  over,  and  the  necessity  for  dicta- 
torships may  fairly  be  assumed  to  have  passed 

away.  It  is  about  time  not  only  that  all  pub- 
lic officials  should  scrupulously  avoid  assum- 
ing needless  responsibility,  but  that  Congress 

should,  as  heretofore,  hedge  its  grants  of  pow- 
er with  proper  restrictions  and  limitations.  A 

curtailment  of  the  currency  being  deemed  req- 
uisite, the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  may  prop- 

erly be  invested  with  the  power  of  selling  bonds 
to  retire  short  securities  or  legal  tenders.  But 
the  amount  to  be  sold,  the  kind  of  money  to  be 
received  in  payment,  the  periods  at  which  such 
sales  may  take  place,  the  price  at  which  the 

interest  payable  on  the  bonds,  should  all  be 
fixed  beforehand  and  openly  by  Congress,  and 
not  left  to  be  determined  privately  by  an  ex- 

ecutive officer.  The  public  have  a  right  to 
know  what  is  going  to  be  done  in  the  vital 
matter  of  the  currency. 

There  are  two  .other  points — we  pass  over 
the  objections  raised  to  the  issue  of  Sterling 
Bonds -as  trifling  and  immaterial— upon  which 
exception  may  fairly  be  taken  to  the  financial 
measure  now  before  Congress. 

The  first  of  these  is  the  repeal  of  the  section 
of  the  old  law  which  establishes  a  Sinking  Fund. 
That  section  had  been  flagrantly  disobeyed  by 
Mr.  Chase,  and  has  been  disobeyed  by  his  suc- 

cessor. Finding  it  a  dead  letter  Congress  re- 
peals it.  This  is  repudiation.  Men  of  means 

abroad  and  at  home  subscribed  for  our  bonds 
on  the  faith  that  a  sinking  fund  would  be  es- 

tablished which  would  gradually  pay  them  off. 
Congress  has  no  more  right  to  abolish  the 
Sinking  Fund  than  it  has  to  alter  the  rate  of 

ng  Fund  1 

Lyable.     The  Sink- 
United  States  and 

■  e-taUi--!icd  by  the  ITniii-d  ,Sn.ues,  and 
iish  it  now  is  to  break  faith  with  the  pub- 
litor,  and  to  enter  upon  the  broad  high- 
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:his  also  will  be  repudiation.     When  | 

-nmeutput  forth  the  compound-intcr- 
,K-  >■:  veu-Thirty  note?,  and  the  debt 

is,  it  covenanted  to  pay  to  the  holder 

day  1 
pay: 

j,-  government,  belore  tne  ma 
Seven -Thirty  notes  and  comp 

notes,  so  contrives  to  reduce  the 

legal  tenders  that  all  its  taxes  a 
tl  ,u.,i-lKink  notes,  it  will  have 

p-, vine  the  currency  intcie-d  Hue  on  its  securi- 
ties in  any  other  medium  than  in  uational- 

h ,nl\:  i^otes,  which  may,  and  probably  will,  at 
tin'  rim^  be  worth  much  lc<s  than  legal  tender 

money.  Sound  banking  authority  predicts  th.it, 
if  s.jnn, 000,000  of  our  legal  lender  currency 
be  withdrawn  from  circulation,  the  remainder 

will  be  worth  from  2  to  5  per  cent,  more  than 

national-banknotes.  In  such  an  event,  to  pay 

tlj  interest  on  the  Seven-Thirty  notes,  com- 

pound notes,  and  debt  certificates  in  a  currency 
worth  considerably  less  than  the  money  in 

which  Government  agreed  to  pay  when  it  bor- 
rowed the  money  of  its  creditors,  will  be  a  very 

Bhabby  form  of  repudiation. 

It  is  not  very  likely  that  the  Committee  of 

Ways  and  Means  or  Congress  will  pay  much 
attention  to  the  warnings  of  the  press.  Sine, 

party  discipline  appears  to  have  quenched  in- 
dividual freedom  of  opinion,  and  there  is  bo 

little  financial  ability  in  Congress  that  both  the 
committee  and  the  body  of  which  it  forms  a 

part  are  generally  content  to  obey  the  orders  of 
the  Treasury  Department.  Were  it  otherwise, 
some  effort  might  be  made  to  induce  Congress 

to  let  the  .currency  alone  for  the  present,  and  1 

take  advantage  of  the  large  revenues  of  Go' 
ernment  to  reduce  the  public  debt  by  selling 

the  surplus  gold  in  the  Treasury,  and  by  paying 
off  each  short  date  obligation  as  it 

Tiii.-  would  be  the  way  to  diminish  our  burdens 

without  producing  a  commercial  crisis,  and 
the  end,  it  would  probably  prove  as  efflcacic 

as  Mr.  Morkill's  method  for  bringing  doi 

This  state  of  feeling  conld  easily  be  changed 

by  adopting  the  policy  in  nse  on  all  the  English 
lines,  of  discriminating  in  favor  of  commuters 
owning  cr  occupying  houses  along  the  line, 
which  can  be  done  with  equal  advantage  to 
bi.-iU  stockhril.kTs  ami  the  public. 

The  London  and  North  Western  Railway 

adopted  in  1862,  and  have  since  continued  the 

following  mileage  scale  of  rates  for  season  tick- 
ets for  one  year  for  ordinary  commuters  who 

use  first-class  carriages,  although  authorized 
by  Parliament  to  charge  threepence  per  mile. 

Certain  resident  commuters  pay  half  these  rates. 
From  one  to  five  miles,  inclusive,  £7  10s.  per 

l,  or  say  §3G  gold.  For  each  additional 
mile  up  to  fifteen  £1  per  mile,  or  say  $85  for 

i  miles.  For  each  additional  mile  above 

i  16s.,  or  say  for  forty-eight  miles  $213. 
This  distance,  forty-eight  miles,  is  the  greatest 

the  Harlem  road  for  which  commutation  " 
allowed.  The  Harlem  road  charges  for  coi 

mutation  toCroton  Falls  (forty-eight  and  a  hii 
miles)  $312  per  annum.  Tho  rate  betwe 
White  Plains  and  Croton  Falls  is  in  very  nearly 

the  same  proportion.  Tickets,  one  hundred  at 
a  time,  are  issued,  the  use  of  which  may  be 

deferred  for  any  period  within  four  months. 
The  English  rates  are  reduced  50  per  cent, 

in  perpetuity  in  favor  of  owners  of  house: 
erected  within  certain  limits  and  of  a  certair 

value,  and  are  continued  to  any  successor  oi 

other  occupant.  Students  or  apprentices  liv- 
ing with  their  parents  at  any  of  these  suburban 

residences  pay  also  one-half  the  established 
rates.  The  Great  Western  line  has  edoptec 

Yery  nearly  the  rates  specified  above.  Othet 
lines  charge  much  less.  For  instance,  tht 

Chester  and  Holyhead  Railway  has  established 

the  following  rates  per  annum :  for  seven  miles 
£7,  for  fifteen  £15,  for  fifty 

plication,  or  oven  enjoyment,  whatever.  He 
adds,  that  tho  trade  in  New  York,  Brooklyn, 

lie  neighborhood,  have  gtvon  only  nino 

for  n  day's  work  sinco  Novembor  10, 
and  that  no  more  has  been  required. 

This  was  undoubtedly  in  pursuance  of  tho  law 

/o  mentioned  in  the  "  Saturday  Senium" .«   uulural    limitation   of  effective    labor. 

a  law  can  make  eight  hours'  good  labor  worth 

the  wages  of  ton  hours'  good  labor.  If  it  can 
not,  the  inovitablo  effect  of  tho  law  would  bo 

to  drive  capital  where  it  could  get  tho  boat  re- turn fur  investment. 

J.  T.  thinks  that  if  the  Legislature  will  pass 

tho  eight-hours'  law  "they  will  chock  tho  self- 

ishness of  both  labor  nnd  capital."  But  how? 

Can  you  compel  capital  in  a  particular  direc- 
tion ?  If  yon  try  it  you  will  morely  paralyze 

both  capital  and  labor.  Suppose  tho  Legisla- 
ture of  New  York  wore  to  pass  a  law  that  uo- 

bodf  Bhould  work  moro  than  fivo  hours  a  day, 

nor  be  worth  more  than  twonty  thousand  dol- 

lars. Might  they  not.  just,  as  wi.-oly  nnd  suc- 

cessfully onact  that  every  body  should  bo  com- 
fortablo  and  happy?  There  are  some  things 
that  laws  can  not  effect,  and  laws  about  labor 

1  facts  and  conditions  of  labor.    Thus 

S  in  the  work  of  computation  for 
t  hours  n  day 

ven    loutish 

;  ■      '       ■  .  ir.'(--U[.]i  i,t."l 

■  a,(l,.vni.  Sh.-.,.  l.l. 

The  extravagance  of  the 

tion  is  considered. 

Plains  there  is  bu 

York,  which  is  tr, 

going  daily  to  the  city  can  h 
there  are  but  two  afternoon 

in  the  whole  each  way  per  day. 
very,  very 

It  seems  to  us  that  tho  friends  of  the  eight- 
ur  movement  aro  of  opinion  that  it  nerds 

for  sixty  £30,  ]  only  an  act  of  the  Legislature  to  secure  eight. 

hours' work,  eight,  hon  rs'  sleep,  and  eight  hums' 
recreation.     J.  T-,  however,  while  apparently 

urging  this  kind  of  legislation,  expressos  his 

opinion  that  "it  is  too  much  to  expect  that 
our  social  evils  can  bo  romoved  by  legislative 

acts."     What  arguments,  then,  nnd  to  what 
the  Legislature  ? 

COMMUTATION 
The  principle  of 

■;hat  a  low  rate  of  fares  to  permanent  residents 

ilong  the  line  of  a  railroad  stimulates  settle- 

It  supposes  that  the  growth  of  such  a  population 
■ni;t\-    ;>■-    once. mo.-,.? J    wit.]-,    rutvrnna.y.e,    :u-d    i!i.i 
there  5=  no  maximum  attainable  too  great  for 
the  solid  advantage  of  the  road.  The  policy 

applies  whenever  a  crowded  city  is  located  at 
either  terminus  capable  of  throwing  out  a  large 

.i,l,!Vr..:tn    p(ij>ul-.i  ti"ii.        til    i-.ii._d  Hid   ;dl    tin-   im  ■ 
merous  railroads  leading  out  of  London  and 

other  principal  cities  have  practiced  it  from  the 
outset  with  entire  confidence  in  its  being  a 

vl.munei\ative  system.  The  two  great  lines 

lending  northward  from  New  York  (the  Hud- 

son River  and  Harlem  roads)  pursued  the  pol- 
icy until  they  both  passed  into  the  hands  of 

their  present  owners,  who  manage  them  so  as 

to  discourage  further  settlements,  greatly  to 

the  injury  of  those  doing  business  in  the  city 

who  were  induced  by  moderate  fares  to  estab- 

lish homes  in  the  country.  Rates  to  commut- 
ers who  nse  the  road  daily  were  increased  la... 

season  in  some  instances  over  three  hundred 

per  cent.  A  step  so  decisive  warrants  the  con- 
clusion that  the  policy  of  commutation  is  re- 
garded by  the  proprietors  with  disfavor,  and 

that  turriier  encouragement  to  settlements 
not  be  afforded  except r  and  ditferent  \ 

good  for 

roads.     We 

sixty-five  days,  while  here  they 
only  the  week  days  of  the  year. 
there  is  not  restricted  in  the  number  of  times 

he  nay  travel  back  and  forth,  but  here  he  must 

•  ay  fcr  more  than  one  journey  each  way  per 

day.     Abroad,  a  general  ticket  is  issued  which 

is  exhibited  only  when  called  for,  * 
i  ticket 

But  the  important  difference  between  the 

two  systems  is  the  assurance  of  a  permanent 

policy  in  the  English  roads  looking  to  the  sub- 
stantial interests  of  those  who  erect  improve- 

ments along  their  lines,  tending  strongly  to 
mutual  benefit  and  the  entire  failure  of  the 

managers  of  these  two  roads  to  exhibit  any  such 

policy.  This  may  be  due  to  the  fact  that  these 
lines  have  recently  come  into  the  hands  of  those 

who,  although  of  great  experience  in  other  af- 
fairs, are  without  experience  on 

and  hence  they  have  adopted  a  ra 

ubject, 

THE  EIGHT-HOUR  SYSTEM. 

ONE  QUESTION  SETTLED. 
One  of  the  perplexing  questions  has  been 

virtually  settled.  Tho  petition  of  tho  earliest 

veterans  of  the  war  who  enlisted  from  the  no- 
blest impulses,  and  who  after  long  service  have 

been  discharged,  often  from  illnoss  and  wounds, 

for  bounties  in  proportion  to  that  paid  the  later 
enlisted  troops,  was  so  plaiuly  natural  that  it 
could  not  well  be  set  aside. 

But  the  Paymaster-General  reports  that  it 

would  take  $r..>0,000,000  to  equalize  the  boun- 
ties. In  view  of  such  a  sum  and  the  presont 

condition  of  the  finances,  do  tho  patriotic  peti- 
tioners themselves  press  their  honorable  claim  ? 

Some  kind  of  provision  might  be  possible,  hut 

who  would  advocate  such  an  addition  t" burden  of  the  country? 

We  must  bo  just  before  we  are  generous, 

and  the  necessity  of  absolute  economy  i 

perative.  It  is  not  only  the  duty  of  tho  r 
but  of  individuals.  It  would  be  a  fit  cro 

the  conduct  of  the  people  during  the  war  if 

they  universally  and  individually  economized 

to  help  pay  the  debt  as  they  nobly  supported 
its  iieeessary  creation. 

nil  In tmiirul  |ulj  r    nl  I mot'clri'tm-ri  l.-r  miy  <- 

;,',....;".„'.; 
  i ■  a, 'I'll. -i.  i. ii  a.i  .  ..i  c   ■■■,■  I 

.....  ,\w.vImh.i  lii  force  Id  sold  Dl 

■  r..vi  -i.ni .  ,,i  flu  i  A.;,  mo  ln.:ivl.v 

rlu,  of  Florida,  wlticii  »<a.>  ur.l.-u- 
!':Mli!.,iHm,v.-r   pi'lul.-.i  ki 

FIFTH  AVENUE  SKATING 
Now  that  the  skating 

in  remi 

i\hiju]'OAT.M,\M'.- 

The  subject  is  one  of  sufficient  importance 

to  justify  public  discussion,  and  particularly  as 
the  true  interests  of  the  roads  and  of  the  large 

number  of  property  owners  along  their  lines 
concur  in  the  esra.i.i.-.ii.u-uc  of  rates  such  us 

commuters  can  afford  to  pay,  and  such  as 

uiJlenci.iurage  improvements.  The  p<u. illation 
along  both  lines  is  yet  sparse  compared  with 

that  along  the  English  roads,  but  may  be  in- 
creased by  a  wise  and  permanent  policy  to  an 

extent  certain  to  reward  the  stockholder*  with 

ain|)i(-  revenues.  The  :>olky  which  ex. id.,  the 

largest  possible  compensation  from  each  com- 
muter treats  the  present  population  as  having 

att-;.iiuci.l  ;.t'.  maxim  nu,  and  strips  them  of  all 
means  to  influence  others  to  build  up  adjacent 

homes.  These  resident-,  in-.ead  of  beinf  *ve 
earnest  and  constant  friends  of  the  roau,  as 

they  were  at  the  outset  for  mutual  advantage, 

are  forced  to  make  the  complaints  which  pre- 
vent addition. tl  settlements.  On  both  lines 

the  great  body  of  commuters,  living  at  .points 
not  niriuijiiced  by  a.  n.e  cumpcution,  are  much 
dissatisfied,  and  could  not  be  relied  upon  for 

any  friendly  service  to  either  company.  In 
the  matter  of  taxation,  trials  beforelhose  not 

mlh.eiieed  by  free  rickets,  coroners' juries,  the 
siiih.i.  riey  of  fences,  and  applications  to  the 
LLV  =  Utuie,  these  road.,  will  vunstantlvAe  met 
by  opposition  from  tl 
gard  the  late  sudden  i 

unjustifiable. 

J.  T.,  who  is  sanguine  oi 
eight-hour  system,  is  aggrieved  by 
that  the  British  laborer  drudges  fourteen  hours 

a  day  for  a  pittance,  and  would  deny  the  truth 

the 

Hi:    thinks    v. 

day.      liut  : 

have  asserted  it  merely 

law  of  supply  and  dot 
should  have  said  ten  1 

drudging  for  ten  hours  a  day  gives  only  a  pit 
tancc  to  the  British  laborer,  what  would  drudg 

ing  eight  hours  give  him  ?    That  we  did  no 

misrepresent  the  substantial  fact  of  the  condi 
tion  of  the  British  laborer  we  are  persuaded  bj 

..what  Mr.  Bbight  «d  in  his  late  speech  a 

Birmingham. 

,     "Have  yon  read,;'  6ays  Mr.  Bbioht,  "i 
paragraph  which  lateiy  appeared  in  the  news 

papers  about  J.  Ckoss,  a  Dorsetshire  lahore.' He  worked  six  days  i 

ihis employer,  in i  wl 
l.c  worked  '^i  years  at  the  rato  of  8s.  per  w. 
  I  tell  you  that  many  thousands  of  c 
like  thatof.louN  Cross  aro  to  bo  found  throi 

out  the  country,  and  especially  in  the  ho 
and  that  their  condition  is  such  that  luth 

to  solve  the  mystery  as  to  how  they  keep  I 

and  .-.oul  together."     It  is  truly,  as  he  call Doe,  J.  T. 

Jn,,N(    I, 

DOMESTIC   INTELLIGENCE.  Z'^X-'"- •i'-^ 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

'■    o.'-ur 
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INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

,  Mrs.  Sorel  ;  glad  to  see  you  ;  don't  take  that 

air,  tliis  hero  is  an  easier  one;  take  oil'  your 
nnet ;  come  to  spend  the  day,  I  do  hope ;  how 

There  was  nothing  specially  wonderful  in  the 
:ly,  at  least  to  look  at.  You  could  see  that  she 
ist  have  been  beautiful  in  her  youth  ;  the  clear 
ay  eye,  regular  features,  and  still  graceful 

■m,  showed  that  plainly  enough.     Yet,  being 

lio  simple  entrance.    The interruption  caused  b 

abashed  and  confuse 

nelon  patcli  than  the  master  ■ 
\nd  Mrs.  Juggins,  too,  seemed  endeavoring  to 

lide  something  beneath  the  br   " 

]inuy  with  quieter 
Juggins.  It  was 
conversation  was  r 

and  probably 

tell  her  neighbor 

economy  of  her  h 
alum  hiul  improved  the  candles  s 

rich  she  had  brought 
>m  wheat  bran. 

3  good 

;r  bought 

Yankee  made,-  remarked  Mrs. 
mined  iUe  article  carefully. 

"But  I  must 

making  shoes,"  interrupted 

hey  just  stay  sit  home  imd- 

w  she.  h;ul  found  nut.  that  - 

gelv  diluted,  answered  just 

"  Yes,  and  ink  went   right  i 

Much  more  did  Mrs.  Sorel  have  to  tell  her 

neighbor,  talking  rapidly  and  in  her  most  cheer- 
ful manner.     Not,  if  she  could  help  it,  should 

"By-the-by,  when  did  you  hear  from  Frank 

last?"  asked  the  Colonel,  suddenly,  in  the  midst 
of  a  description  his  wife  was  giving  Mrs.  Sorel 
of  a  loom  she  was  having  made. 

Colonel  Juggins  had  no  such 
Ins  Midden  question  ruined  everv  thine, 

"11  too,  y 

■  i."  heing  on, pie  ■"■'!■"">  u-m,  m  iKT 
-  v.lueU  enih--'l'^'l  the  preacher.  Ur, 
there  v  -■  'i  sense— struggle  against  it  us 

Jt"  this   latter    iudmdiuil    ulu.h    he   ,,,,,1,1 

his  denunciations  of  th< 

there  was  under  it  all  t' 
l  wrong  which  the  prca< 
to  save  his  life.     Howe 

quench— it 
him  mi   aue 

•■I  would 

and  surprised  look  .at 
such  a  question?     You "Then  1  would  ask, 

asked  the  preacher. 

said  Mrs.  Sorel,  with 

hen   I   would  ifk,   ma'am,  why  von  do  nut 

faith  in  God  to  leave  your  son  "in "his  hands  ? 
"       <t  griove  over  your  son,  as  I  mn Thousands  of  us— Sister  Juggins 

have  been  as  well  not  to  have  asked  the  question 
But  it  was  too  late.      Even  Mrs.  Juggins  saw 
that  they  were,  as  she  afterward  expressed  it, 
"in  for  it  now." 

' '  Not  for  several  weeks,  Colonel, "  replied  Mrs. 

"Your  son  is  in  Virginia,  I  believe,  ma'am?" 
said  the  preacher,  in  his  usual  tone  at  the  be- 
ginning  of  a  sermon.  Brother  Barker  always 
began  his  sermon  in  a  low  and  scarcely  audible 
voice :  he  got  loud  enough,  however,  long  before 

e   a  look  at  that  three-year-old  I  told  you 
nit;  you  circuit  riders  know  a  good  animal 
en  you  see  it  if  any  body  does  :  takes  a  Method- 

preacher  to  judge  horse-flesh  !  " 
'In  a  moment,  Brother  Juggins,"  said  the 

preacher,  who  was  not  to  be  interrupted  in  that 

visitor,  who  had  herself 
regard  to  the  weather, 

section  of  which  we  are  speaking, 
all  over  the  world  besides,  form 

e  invariable  introduction  to  conversation. 

It  is  strange ;  yet  if  ever  countenances  ex- 

essed  the  sense  of  being  caught  at  something 

i". .to. I  expressed  t 

ii":  t.j  manifest.     Of  all  of  them 

had  the  deepest,  strongest  sense  c 

more  than  the  others,  being  i 

Meanwhile,  if  any  one  could  have  known 
i  her  composed  and  natural  manner  or  not, 
■■!'  I  w;|.  saying  to  herself,  as  she  took  out 

wing — "Dear  me,  I  wish  I  had  known; 

t  help  it!" 

n-  u'-.uv  to  ;iv..i.l  that  theme  also.  The  gen- 
tlemen had  from  her  entrance  ceased 

tion ;  the  preacher  apparently  engaged  in  read- 
'iie,  the  At/co<-a(e—the  religious  paper  of  the 
Church  to  which  Colonel  Juggins  and  himself 

belonged— and  the  Colonel  engaged  in  smoking 
his  cob  pipe  and  solemnly  thinking  over  Port 
Donelson  and  Nashville. 

Now  there  was  no  better  soul  in  the  world 

than  Mrs.  Juggins,  but  conversation  formed  no 
:  excellences,  so  that  it  devolved  upon 

i  say  something  or  to  sit  in 

"      t  the  same  time, 

.  Sorel  either  t 

dozens    of  different 

9 friends.     No  knigli! 

did  this  man  into  any  theological  controversy, 
whenever  and  wherever  the  lists  were  opened. 
But  controversy  upon  the  well-worn  themes  of 
Church  Government,  Election,  Baptism,  and  the 

like,  had  ceased  entirely,  had  utterly  passed  from 
the  minds  of  men.  The  one  great  contrnversy 
of  the  day,  raging  not  only  upon  battle-field  but 
in  every  village,  in  every  knot  of  talkers,  in  ev- 

ery separate  heart  and  mind,  this  controversy 
had  swallowed  up  every  other.  To  it  men  gave 

had  hitherto  squandered  in tainly  with 

"You  are  perfectly  aware,  Mr.  Barker,  that 

Frank's  course  does  not  give  me  satisfaction," 
said  .Ur;;.  Sorel,  calmly. 

"Ah,  is  it  so?"  said  the  preacher,  raising  his 
brows  in  wonder.  Like  every  man  who  stakes 
every  thing  on  a  cause,  falsehood  favorable  to 
that,  cause  v.  as  a.  tut  a!  I  v  different  thing  from  the 
old,  abstract,  abominable  falsehood. 

"You  must  pardon  me,  Mr.  Barker,"  said 
Mrs.  Sorel;  "but  I  have  observed  from  the 
outset  that  equivocation,  departure  from  strict 
truth,  has  been  a  leading  feature  of  Secession. 

You  know  perfectly  well  what  my  sentiments  are 

to-day  and  always  have  been.  Frank  wonlcfnot 
have  gone  to  the  war  if  ho  could  have  staid  at 
home.  He  no  more  wanted  to  go  himself  than 
I  wanted  to  send  him.  He  was  taught  to  love 
his  country  from  his  cradle,  and  from  his  earliest 
recollection  he  was  trained  to  regard  Secession 

as  the  greatest  of  crimes." 
"You  must  permit  me,  ma'am,"  began  the 

preacher. "  Only  let  me  finish,  if  you  please,"  said  Mrs. 
Sorel,  in  a  manner  as  cool  as  it  was  decided. 

"  At  the  opening  of  the  war  Frank  never  dreamed 
of  enlisting,  at  least  not  under  that  flag,  but  his 
case  became  more  unpleasant  every  day.  Hard- 

ly a  day  but  he  would  say  when  he  came  home, 

'I  hate  the  thirfg  as  much  as  you  do,  mother, 

but  what  can  I  do?'     Not  a  day,  not  an  hour  of 

••And  that  is  just  the  difference  in  my  case," 
said  Mrs.  Sorel,  breaking  quietly  in  upon  the 

preacher.  "I  do  not  grieve  over  Frank  he- 

be  lying  at  this  moment  in  some  crowded  hos- 

pital without  a  mother's  hand  to  tend  him.  No. 
Nor  it  Frank  was  dying  there  of . sonic  disease  or 
some  dreadful  wound,  would  thai  he  what  would 

l"-cak  nn  heart.  Km  all  that  [  could  and  would 
trust  him  in  the  hands  of  the  Lord— it  is  tho 
•r«u,,.  he  is  engaged  in  that  cuts  mo  to  the  soul." 

"Keallv,  Mrs.  Sorel,  ".said  the  preacher,  great- 

ly excited,  "your  views  arc  very  singular,  and 
llicy  may  he  such  as  may  injure  you." 

'•Such  have  always  been  my  views,  Sir,"  said 

[ho  lady,  quietly  and  gravely,' "  and  always  will he  If  I  speak  at  all  on  the  subject  I  havo  none 
others  to  express.  And  what  I  now  think  and 

feci  was,  a  year  ago,  the  sentiment  of  every  in- 
dividual in  our  then  happy  land,  with  tho  ex- 

ception of  n  few  desperate  politicians  who  were 
even  then  plotting  our  ruin.  Then  they  were 
regarded  as  had  men  ;  to-day  they  arc  the  rulers 
"I' a  deluded  people." 

If  Mrs.  Sorel  had  only  got  angry  as  she  spoke  I 
But  she  was  so  entirely  calm,  spoke  with  such 

'-'!"  lmrelars  ur  murderers  whoso  guilt  no  one 
could  deny,  that,  in  spile  of  himself,  the  preach- 

er was  confused.  A  mere  politician  would  not 
have  he,,i ;  but  Mr.  Barker,  on  the  other  hand, 

"Were  you  not  bom  at  the  North  ?"  he  asked, 

"Mr.  Barker,"  said  the  lady,  after  a  gvavo 

pause,  "why  do  you  ask  sw' 

an.     Mrs.  Juggins 
"Youareastrar 

t  repeatedly 

ango  sort  of  South  Caroliui.m 
,  with  a  sarcastic  smile. 

said  the  lady,  quietly.      "It 
on,  sensible   planter,  living 

South    Carolina, 

people  had  livec  .     , .  „... 
country.     In  the  days  of  Nullification  he   
Union  man— not  without  some  influence— tho 

lain,  sober,  Chr 

-.  I'c-n  pm-mied  and  luaia-   mem    v!  n 
kicked  spoil  which  was  al  one  tunc  eonlinc 

"Audi 

nausea,  upon  Hie  first  syllable  of  the  word.  '"' 
people  they  arc,"  said  Mrs.  Sorel,  with  a  smile 
"Only  last  week  Mrs.  Juggins  was  telling  me 
that    marriage    has    been   altogether   abolished 

"Lnw  me,  yes I"  broke  in  Mrs.  Juggins;  "so 

I'm  told.     Up  there  tho  women  till  wear  pants 

like  men,  make  speeches,  vo'"    — •'    r carry   their   revolvers, 

d 

and  lake 

I'  vamhle,    just    hl.e    tl„-    niea!     '\X\l\ 
i' to  each  other  they  just  cotisid, 

    fried—  free  love,  (hey  call  it  !" 
'And  you  remember,  Mrs.  Juggins,"  sai 

Mrs.  Sorel,  "what  you  told  me  about.  Lincoln 
having  contracted  with  people  to  go  through  tl 

any  one   doubled  it.      Though,' 
nidst  of  Sodom  :  for 

even  seven  thousand 

!ic  knee  to  Baal." 

began  to  feel  as  if  left 
hints,  too,  about  his 

apron  strings,  about  1 
hundred  things  of  tl 
e  could  stand  it  no  ) 

ay  he  enlisted!     He 

alone  in  the  world.  ' ieing  tied  to  his  moth 
is  being  afraid  to  go,  i 

3  kind,  wore  upon  him 

ave  done— swept  away  against  every 

of  reason,  religi-      - '  in  the  wild  tid. 

W 1    Barker,  if  to 

e  that  sweeps  the  land 

COLONEL  JUGGINS  RIADLNG  Till:  "SOill^VIIJ^E  STAB"  TO 
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.  otiMit  lolio  made  lo  Icnvc— put tho oilier  sido 

t  jii-^i-.n.  Iiisivlink  liiiiii.-  In 
,,1,-mv    .r  Iiim  wrath.    To  5' 

r!.<-  V;nil;ci  s  fiifiiiyod  in  tins  win-  wont  to  hern'- 

en,  for  his  J'art  lie  would  ]»rel'i;r  poing  to  hell. And  it  was  6nid  that  yon  clapped  your  hands, 

r  do.   If  1 

with  horror  from  using,  in  regard  to  any  thing, 

language  which  Li  now  the  everyday  Bpeech  of 

even  ministers  in  the  polpit,  to  say  nothing  of 
Chrijtiani  in  private  life.  Can  it  he  a  holy  cause 
■.  :  ich  in  ■  ■  ii' it  language?  And  we,  poor 

Union  people,  why  are  yon.80  exercised  in  regard 
to  us  ?  We  arc  quint  and  silent ;  one  would  sup- 

pose you 
I  -r  |.i-  ■  ;■!■ 

■on Id  have  a  pity,  a  contempt  even, 
o  deluded  I  Why  arc  you  so  uneasy 
You  sec  no  passion  in  us,  only  cool 

Can  we  help  convictions  which  are 

don't  interfere  with  your  views;  why  can  you ■  ■■  -  'iied 

•  i  iilwny-  wished  I  could  linn-  sei  n  him  f 
ruin',"  said  Colonel  Juggins.  "I  like  i 

tliur,  like  ]> j>  pix-m-hing— iu«t  a  wunl  nr 
ri  nic  would  huve  fixed  it  ;"  and  the  Coir 

>ipc,  greatly  regretting  he  had 
rn.i:.!.  nl  w.-i-l-:  i,n-j  <<U>-i\. 

IctCCtcd  :i  slight 

g  in  the  art  of 
<n  people  ur  the 

holding  the  tonnue,  which  I' South  underwent  during  th 

amazing.  Alas!  tho  long  and  severe  training, 
too,  in  all  manner  of  equivocation,  deception, 
tnul  dissimulation  which  many  of  them  submit- 

ted to  was  one  of  tho  demoralizing  influences  of 
that  most  demoralizing  of  periods. 

"  Never  you  mind,"  interposed  Mrs.  Juggins, 

•'Necly  isn't  tho  man  to  work  on  a  man  like 

Mr.  Arthur.  As  to  that  Guy  Brooks,  he's  worse 
Union  than  the  parson  himself.  As  to  that  red- 

headed Ferguson,  somebody  ought  to  get  hold 
of  that  fellow!  Only  tho  last  week  or  two  I 
hailed  him  as  he  was  riding  by  to  ask  the  news. 
Would  you  believe  it  ?  ho  stopped  his  horse, 
threw  one  leg  over  the  pommel  of  his  saddle, 
and  told  me  a  long  story  of  how  Washington 

had  been  taken  by  Beauregard,  and  how  Lin- 
coln had  been  hung  on  a  pole — flag-pole  it  was 

— on  tho  doino  of  tbo  Capitol;  the  Washington 

pcoplo  hurrahing  underneath  like  smoke,  and 
all  his  dying  confessions,  and  such  like.  He 
told  it  all  as  solemn— yon  know  how  dry  he 
is— never  stirred  a  muscle !  And  I  was  fool 

enough  to  believe  it.  Next  time  he  saw  me 
there  in  Somerville  he  came  up  to  me,  regretted 

— dry  as  you  please — what  be  had  told  me  was 
false  1     *  We  hear  so  many  things  every  day  just 

"Mrs.  Sorel  knows  who  I  mean,"  said  Mrs. 

Juggins,  demurely.  "  Law  me  !  it's  no  secret — 
Miss  Ally  Howies.     If  she  isn't  sound  nobody 

:■  lulu']-,  Colonel, 

l:iy  she  presented 

hecks  as  red  as  tire,  her  eye-  sparkling,  YY 

cr  flag  in  her  hand,  and  all.  -lie  reminded 
f  a   picture  of  the   Goddess  of  Liberty  1  ; 

i  lie  a  thing 

"Hi" 

keel'  did  from  the  n;  -  ̂  In.  h  then  spoke  it. 

"  To  lie  like  a  Yankee1'  e\|.r.  <<ed  n  proficiency 
in  the  art  which  Satan  himself  might  onvv. 

"To  run  like  a  Yankee"  left  the  old  similes  of 

deer  and  greyhound  far  behind.  "A  Yankee!" 
hurled  by  one  boy  on  ihc  playground  at  another 

hem  that  I  know  of.     However,  Ally'd  rather 

"Why,  you  are  as  picrt  as  a  tree-frog,  old 

In  a  few  moments  Mr.  Barker  had  left,  care- 

Fully  and  cordially  shaking  hands  with  Colonel 

The  subject  01  the  war  being  exhausted  with  his 

departure,  Mrs.  Jupgins  and  her  husband  were 

plain,  cordial  friends  aa  before  Secession  was 
iveaiued  of  by  them. 

Colonel  read  aloud  to  his  wife  every  word 
the  Somerville  Star,  That  Fort  Donelson  had 
fallen,  and  that  Nashville  was  threatened,  was  too 
evident.  It  is  true  the  Colonel  read  several 

times  over,  with  deep  satisfaction,  the  important 
information  derived  from  the  gentleman  direct 

from  England  ;  yet  even  this  news,  new  as  it 
was  and  delightful  as  it.  was  to  the  Colonel,  pro- 

duced but  a  momentary  relief. 
It  was  a  satisfaction,  however,  to  learn,  as  he 

disasters  were  all  owing  to  the  most  unexpected 

and  abject  cowardice  of  the  military  leaders — an 
event  which  could  by  no  possibility  ever  take 

place  again.  Besides,  the  Star  had  ascertained 
that  the  Tennessee  and  Cumberland  rivers  were 

both  falling  so  rapidly  that  the  capture  of  the 

Federal  gun-boats  and  transports  was  a  cer- 
tainty.    The  Star  even  gave  an  estimate  of  the 

would  thus  fall  into  tho  h 

eracy— "brought  to  us  by   the  fiendish  ei 
just,  when  and  where  we  needed  liie.ni  must 

Never  had  the  Somerville  Sim-  shone 

clearly  than  in  the  puling  dnrkues-  ui'  Ihe  I "Mark  our  words,"  said  the  Star,  "if  ai 
our  readers  fall  in  with  any  one  who  enter 
a  doubt,  or  the  shadow  of  a  doubt,  of  our 
cess  in  l  his  glorious  struggle  for  all  man  i 
dear,  that  doubter  is  a  traitor;  yes,  a  tr/ 

to  his  country,  and  s/um/d  /><•  devh  with  as  si 

■    (Wed 

A  NEW  DISEASE ;  OR,  PROPRIA 

QUM  MAKIBUS. 
Said  Mr.  Jonas  Barcarole,  looking  about  him  a 

reakfast,  "Has  any  b.nlv  seen  .lobn  Milling  late 
y?"    Every  body  looked  at  Clara. 
"  He  has  not  been  here  in  a  month,  Sir,"  an beautiful  Clara,  promptly. 

'Hon 

,  lniiiy  La 

better  look  after  him  ;"  and 
coat,  for  it  was  now  well  on  in  the  chilly  weall 
the  President  of  tho  Primrose  Bank  went  do 

town;  bat  Clara's  conscience  staid  by  the  breakft 
table;  and  it  tweaked  and  twinged  her  with 

menibrances  of  the  way  in  which  she  had  Miub1 
this  poor  little  Misling,  who  labored  under 
double,  disadvantage  of  being  a  cousin,  and  ma 

>  tying  « 

,o  forlorn  little  m. 
s  dreary  lodging-! 
Irove  her  on  to  her  dres-ing-buro.ii 

D*gl. 

vinaigrette,  -went  to  find  and 
urse  her  missing  cousin. 

Now  John  Misling  was  a  wholly  inappror.ri.ite, 
ufortunate,  unseasonable,  ami  absurd  individual! 
ioisy  when  he  should  be  silent,  mum  when  he 
lould  talk ;  the  rouud  man  in  the  square  hole ; 

where  and  hear  something  to  his  advantage  ;  to  have 
the  small-pox  when  you  counted  on  him  as  grooms- 

man ;  to  break  his  lee;  if  your  case  depended  on  his 
'   '  and  physical  mialnie-. 

care,    persisted  Mr-.  Jurjdns. 
Mi<5  Ally  could  Maud  a  Yankee. 

lowni-.ch  ih.-vniai ■c-believeSfeo-   -ion.   I 
l  only  that  much  more.     Let   nem  go 

:  they  came  from  I     Wha*  I  say  is,  I 

evidence ;  while 
taken  together,  made  such  an 
iiii^hi  have  supposed 

disposition  andp/iysiq 

feet  two  inches  in  height,  with  a  huge  nose  and  a 

red  shining  face,  and  yet  was  haunted  by  a  notion 
of  carrying  himself  loftily  and  gracefully,  lie 
squeaked,  stammered,  talked  fast,  and  without  any 

He  was  the  author  of  perhaps  more  rejected  manu- 
scripts than  any  one  in  the  United  States,  and  yet 

firmly  believed  in  his  own  talents  as  a  writer ;  and 
though  utterly  penniless  and  ridiculous  in  every 

one's  eyes  but' his  own,  was  madly  in  love  with  his 
beautiful  cousin,  Clara  Barcarole,  the  daughter  of 
the  wealthy  President  of  the  Primrose  Batik,  and 

and  the  lu,lite  publisher- of  the  house  of  Sanscrit  & 

Co.  bad  promised  it  "  their  earliest  attention.''  He 
calculated  that  their  "earliest  attention"  signified 
three  weeks,  and  at  the  end  of  that  time  intended 
to  demand  an  advance  of  rive  hundred  dollars  on 

would  call  on  the  beautiful  Clara,  and  give  her  an 

opportunity  of  becoming  Mrs.  John  Misling.     Mean- 

.,  and  no  prospect  of  money  from  any  quarter, 
lu  this  dilemma  ho  picked  up  a  little  printed  bill, reading  as  follows : 

41  J.  Cakthell,  Dealer  in  all  kinds  of  Ladies'  and  Got- 
tletua's  csaUoff  Clothing,  Bed-*lothing,  Boot*,  Shoee,  old 

a  who  reads  thie  Bill  will  look  up  all  t 

gas,  there  was  nothing  left  for  the  "gray  mix"  but to  be  washed.  While  they  were  in  the  hands  of 

Mrs.  O'Flaherty  Misling  would  be  a  trowserlesa 

to  take  advantage  of  his  situation  and  burn  down ; 

or  some  one  might  call ;  or  Mrs.  O'Flaherty  might 
get  drunk  and  forget  him.  But  nothing  venture, 
nothing  have.  Misling  sold  the  linen  trowsers, 
provisioned  himself  with  crackers  and  cheese,  and, 

with  many  injunctions,  placed  the  "gray  mix"  in 
the  hands  of  Mrs.  O'Flaherty. 

It  was  then,  of  all  days  in  the  year,  that  Clara 

and  fluttering  up  tho  dingy  steps  ot  the  dingier 

lodging-house,  filled  its  onion-scented  halls  with 
wafts  of  Night-blooming  Cereus,  and  the  breast  of 
its  landlady  with  profoundest  astonishment. 

Misling  heard  them  coming,  the  shrill  voice  of 

no  waitlng-mmm  the  good    w< 
the   y  the  .lamp  slairs  at  on 

"This  way,  ladies.     Take 
them  steps  a 

be  third  door  on  the  left,  la 

glanced  wildly  around   Im- 

itated about  getting  i 

hi-Tfriphl.    ir    nev, 

t  if  hel 

occurred  to  him  to  lock  the 

door;  and  hearing  the  rustle  of  silk  and  patter  of 
bnotdiecls  close  at  hand  he  sprang  hastily  into  bed, 

covering  himself  up  to  the  tip  of  his  nose,  just  as 
Clara  and  Mrs.  Douglass  entered. 

"Ah !"  said  Clara,  looking  about  her  compassion- 

ately.    "Just  as  I  thought.     Now,  Cousin  John, 
.-  bad  of  you  t ■  ill,  and  r 
I  make  me  come  all  this  way  to  find  how  you 

'You  are  an  angel," answered  Misling,  vagm  lv. 

"  Have  you  been  lon^  ill  ?"  asked  Mrs.  Douglass, 
kindly,  her  womanly  sympathies  thoroughly  aroused 
by  the  dreary,  chilly,  bare,  little  room. 

"Yes— no— that  is~a  day  or  so;"  returned  Mis- 
hiiLT.  m  'Uing  scarlet. 

"  He  has  a  fever,"  said  Clara,  growing  more  and 
mure  .-.mo-rued.  "Loof  at.  ins  f.,ce,  Aunt  Mir. 
iam !  Just  think  of  bis  lying  sick  and  alone  in 

this—" 

She  was  going  to  say  miserable  den,  and  certain- 

ly the  expression  did  the  'wretched  little  room  no 
more  than  justice ;  for  there  was  no  fire  in  the  rusty 
atove— the  carpet,  in  the  wear  and  tear  of  years,  had 

forgotten  long  ago  the  pattern  of  its  youth — and  the 
table,  adorned  with  bowl,  ewer,  shaving  utensils, 

crackers,  cheese,  and  stationery,  was  of  pine,  as  were 
the  two  bard  chairs  occupied  by  the  ladies. 

"What  medicines  haVe  you  taken?"  asked  Mrs. 1     ...:.J:--.      ■'■    -n   n  u       ,      \ll       ,,,  lli-.llll 
ery  notice  of  bis  surroundings.    "  If  you  have  fever 

to  it  then.     You  are  often 

Clara. 

7  be  said  to  be  periodical," 

have  seen  you  more  comfortable,  do  we,  Aunt  Mir- 

Misltng  burst  out  in  a  cold  perspiration,  and,  for 
the  first  time  in  his  life,  wished  his  fair  cousin  at. 

"  You  must  not  think  of  such  a  thing !  You  are 

too  good,"  he  stammered.  "I  am  well — that  is,  I 
shall  be  well  soon.  You  reallv  give  yourselves  too 

much  trouble." 

"You  bear," said  Clara's  conscience,  bounceable 

as  ever,  under  the  velvet  basque;  "  he  lives  here, 
half  frozen  on  bread  and  cheese,  till  he  falls  ill; 

take  the  trouble  at  last  to  ask  whether  he  is  alive  or 
dead.  Your  own  cousin,  Miss  ;  and  if  he  dies  whose 

fault  will  it—"  Here  the  conscience  was  cut  short  by 

the  lace  handkerchief,  but  on  a  plainer  one  taken 
from  her  pocket,  saying: 

"We  are  hot  too  good  at  all;  and  we  are  not 

going  to  be  put  off  in  that  way,  are  we  Aunt  Mir?" 
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Ictcction  approaching. 

af  disease,  when  suddenly 

nf  tin-  lufklofs  trowsers.  i.'h.irl 

twitching.      •'!  rememher  t 

which  for  nunc  reason  twitched  unaccountably. 

"Aunt  Miriam!"  exclaimed  Clara,  in  surprise, 
and  vaguely  uhrmed;  "  Cousin  John  !  Aunt  Mir ! 
what  is  it?  Is  it  incurohlo?  Is  it  any  thing  like 

fits?"  edging  around  to  peep  under  her  aunt's  bon- 
not,  when  she  saw,  to  her  inexpressible  astonish- 

ment, that  lady  crimson,  convulsive,  and  choking 
with  suppressed  laughter. 

"  I  think  wo  might  go,  Clara,"  said  Mrs.  Doug- 
lass, gurgling.  "I  do  not  believe  that  it  is  very 

dangerous.     John  will  ho  likely  to  got  on  better 

•■Aunt:    C.uisin  John!    what  h  it  all   about," 

Misling  made  no  answer'.  Ho  was  trying  to  die! Just  at  this  juncture  a  heavy  step  shook  the  hoards 
of  (he  little  entry,  and,  without  knocking,  entered 

Mrs.  O'Flaheity,  the  "gray  mix"  dangling  from 

"  Arr  here's  yer  pants,  Misther  Misling,"  laying 
the  articles  in  question  on  his  bed,  "though  yez. 

thinkin'i  maybe  they  bVnt  dhry  intirely,  I  hurried 
thim  so."  All  the  time  staring  hard  at  the  lilac  hat 
and  Aunt  Miriam;  and  coming  to  a  dim  notion 

■  i  indiscreet,  Mrs.OTlnherty 
1  mended  tho  matter  thus; 

"An'  shure  and  I'd  have  waited  ef  I'd  known  yes: 
had  company,  only  yez  said  yez  couldn't  go  out 
till  I  brung  thim,  and  charged  me  so  pctiklar,  ye 

Mrs.  Dough i-hed  frantically  out  of  the  room, 
followed  hv  Clara,  and  Misling  heard  them  on  the 
landing. 

"Aunt,  what  is  it,  and  what  is  Propria  qua  mari- 

"  His  trowserB,  child,  his  trowsers !  It  means, 
that  which  is  proper  for  men!  Did  you  never  read 

the  story?  Oh!  oh!  oh!"  Suppressed  giggles, 
lush  and  rustle  of  skirts  on  the  stairs,  and  then  the 
jar  of  the  frontdoor  below.  They  were  gone.  Mis- 

ling was  a  proper  and  a  decorous  little  man,  but  he 
could  not  help  saying,  in  strict  confidence  to  the 

luckless  "gray  mix,"  still  on  the  foot  of  his  bed, 
"D— nit!" 

Shortly  after  the  President  of  the  Primrose  Bank 
gave  Misling  a  new  suit  and  a  situation  at  six  hun- 

dred a  year;  but  we  fear  Misling  could  hardly  have 
been  sufficiently  grateful,  for  he  never  gave  the 

President's  .laughter  in  return  that  opportunity  of 
becoming  Mrs.  John  Misling. 

WATCHING   FOR   THE   NEXT 
THING. 

Theke  is  reason  to  believe hat  some  peo 

Next;  things  happen,  and  there is  an  end.     If 

mder.-tand  Oil 

soliloquy,  or  Hamlet's.     If  they 
have  any  lee] 

none.     Such  p 

ivnln--  of  any  consequence;  for h':'  U-ii.'i-  i,;ni 

the  interest  of  reading  lies  in  watching  for  the  ne 
idea.     Let  us,  then,  leave  the  cor 

ing  these  good  folks  fill— next  tii e.      Their  con- 
tim.mal   peculiarity  will  prevon their  feeling  i 

slight.     But  in  the  mean  while we  may,  in  pa 

i  higher  mathematics.     They  cart  feel 

>joy  in  thinking  of  tho  iuiiniie  dm  ibiii'rv  nt  mai- r.  They  can  take  no  proper  interest  in  di-solv- 
g  views  or  inexhaustible  bottles.  They  could 
tt  pos-ibly  become  absorbed  in  Kearno  on  Onrin- 

■nt.  Remainders,  or  asirology.or  iiufullilled  propli- 
:v,  or  chess,  or  the  kaleidoscope,  or  any  thing  that. 
mies  Next.     They  must  stick  to  their  Last  j  and, 

J  hev  never  enjoyed  the  spectacle  of  a  file  of  soldiers 
coming  round  a  corner,  or  a  flight  of  birds  coming 
up  from  behind  a  clump  of  trees;  or  even  a  flight 
of  stairs  in  a  proper  manner.  What  could  a  man 

of  this  kind  make  of  Jacob's  ladder?  or  of  the  pay- 
ing out  of  the  Atlantic  telegraph,  for  that  matter? 

1 1  must  surely  have  been  a  witness  of  this  order 
who  gave  that  ridiculous  answer  to  the  barrister's 
simple  question,  which  way  the  stairs  ran.  "  One 
way  they  ran  up,  and  the  other  way  they  ran  down." 
To  a  properly  constituted  mind  there  are  few  objects 
of  greater  interest  than  a  cork-screw,  but  the  class 

we  apeak  could  make  nothing  of  snch  an 

b  subject  we  are,  doubtless,  indebt- 

ay  with  you  and  me :  we  are  fr 

,>le  who  like  a  .'.".  I  moral— the 

your  Kettle  to  the  lire  under- 

.1  ;mr<'  i-.'-l.  i- 
:iking  a»ay  a 

am'  de-imvimr  the  rtenial  Now.     And  what  i next  tiling? 

The  iteare-t  pru-tical.apprn.irh  to  this  view o 
case  of  the  wutchrd  keiilo  is  [hat  of  >leeii  tl 

,  keeping  his  pigtail  bc- 

apactty  as  that  you  ( 
"irffn-lw.. il, ■    ,,,,„! 

ala,   i  forget  wh 

du  and  I  may,  ai 

know  is  that  we  are  not  asleep,  ami  that,  we  wan 
to  be;  but  it  is  impossible  to  know  the  fact,  whei 
the  essence  oh  being  asleep  is  to  not  know  that  yoi 
are  awake.  If  Dr.  Wigan  were  right — if  the  twi 
hemispheres  of  the  brain  could  carry  on  scparab 
lives,  and  hold  dilleront  opinions,  and  argue  with  eael 
other,  and  convey  different  impulses  to  the  moto 

nerves— Men  we  might,  look  forward  to  being  asleep 
and  knowing  it.    But  who  would  wish  lor  a  double 

.light  lie  agreeable 
,  could  never  i 

veryc 

conditions, 

than  throwing  up  two  balls  at  a  time  for  amuse- 

Protestant  with  half  ids  head,  and  Romanist  with 

the  other  half;  nor  would  the  policemen,  to  say  no- 

thing of  the  street-bo^  permit,  in  public  thorough- 
fares, a  man  to  standWi  one  spot  all  day  long,  with 

his  right  leg  propelling  him  one  way,  and  bis  left 
the  other.  Besides,  if  such  a  constitution  were  to 
be  encouraged,  what  would  become  of  Social  Sci- 

ence? You  would  have  double  columns  of  aver- 

ages directly ;  aud  how  could  you  escape  the  return 
upon  you,  in  a  fresh  form,  of  the  insoluble  problem 
of  the  three  bodies  ? 

It  is  quit  ■  certain  that  the  clown,  who  said  all  he 

he  wanted  both  ends  of  the  rainbow.  In  the  Palais 

dc  la  Virile  of  Madame  de  Genlis  there  is  a  fairy, 
who,  in  the  revenges  of  her  jealousy,  sentences  ber 

husband's  mistresses  to  all  manner  of  fantastic  pun- 
ishments. One  of  them,  a  very  vivacious  girl,  she 

condemns  to  an  apparently  endless  stay  in  a  coun- 
try made  on  purpose,  consisting  entirely  of  level 

nd  cloudless  sky  bonding 

bo  able  to  recall  som 
with  music.     Have  i 

r.dlinir-   d-.MH    lis.  CrtiiH.lnr;", 

I  pass  without  being  remembered ; 

Wo  have  all  heard  of  tho  "rustic"- 

nover  did  really  conceive  such  a  rustic.  Words- 

worth says,  you  know  ("  ICasay  ou  Epitaphs"), 

stream,  did  not  wonder  where  it  caino  from,  and 

whoro  it  would  go  to."     If  such  a  child  there  wore, 

man  there  really  is,  and  I  four  I  have  hinted  as 

there  are,  in  truth,  perhaps  few  children,  porhaps 

transient,  madness,  the  hysteric  passion,  of  watch- 

ing for  the  next  thing.  Some  have  folt  it,  as  adults 
weakened  by  fever  have  felt  it,  on  merely  looking 

at  tho  dancing  spangles  of  a  chandelier;  others  in 
looking  at  a  tree,  tho  top  of  which  just  peeped  over 
tho  gable  of  a  house-roof;  or  at  tho  swift-rising 
moon.  Tho  treo  seems  bb  if  it  must  grow  higher 
that  instant;  and  what  then?  what  will  not  hap- 

pen ?  Tho  moon,  as  if  she  must  climb  Bwiftly  up 
to  a  given  mark,  and  then  up  to  another,  ai 
oilier— ami    what    will    bo    tho    consi  .i.:..e. - .' 

the  mludMol'iny  readers— if  any—  v.i 

nearly  all  men,  in  highly-wrought  n 

Bj    ban  the 
I    Ll.y    Ik.v.c,,, 

grass,  smooth  green  s 

□ess  if  there  he  much  suspense.     A  rapid,  seemii 

<■■■■  ame  tY'.ding,  of  maddening  the  mind;  b 
al-o.  ■■!  soothing  it.  Whtfdoes  not  knowwhat  il 
to  look  over  the  side  of  a  vessel  aMd  watch  1  lie  swi 

following  waves,  or  the  .'wilt-following  bubble-; 
the  Teaming  track  with  a  feeling  that,  if  the  li 
were  broken,  if  one  single  next  were  missed, 

would  he  madness,  despair,  ar.d  infinite  dari:m --■, 

God,  which  beats  time  for  heaven  and  eartb,  if  the 
pace  of  the  current  were  broken.  So.  again,  with  a 
field  of  waving  wheat,  or  blowing  grass,  or  a  mass 
of  woodland  bent  by  a  great  even  wind.  It  has 
seemed  to  me  as  if  no  note  of  passion,  no  shriek  of 

agony,  or  Bhout  of  joy—for  either  would  do — could 
be  strong  enough  to  express  sympathy  with  a  mead- 

ow of  butter-cupt  tossed  and  retossed  by  the  wind. 
If  that  should  be  tht  !g  t  undulation— if  the  golden 

has  brought  him  to!  Love,  who  "hfi 
lain  since  the  days  of  Troy  and  Helen 
the  fall  of  Paris,  and  a  good  many  mo 

There  are  times  when  a  quick  succes 
is  found  merely  soothing;   hut.  they  ; 

ono  Is  right,  and  the  oth< 
twelve  o'clock  is  tweb 
one-o'clock.     This  depen 

Ml      II;, 
r.  i  .i.Tt 

jillwl,  "in  not  long  enough, 

mod,  '■  It's  full  compass— they  do  not  sell  the 
rger  -  how  many  octave^  would  you  have?"  Ho 
any? "said  I,  "millions!     When  you  got  toil 

figure,     llisprivat 

circle.      If  every  I 

tho  globes  are  all  co 

flection  of  tho  start  into  a  straight  line?  -That  is 
my  fooling.  Hence,  I  lovo  bettor  to  think  of  tho 
sea  as  a  great  piano,  on  which  the  whito  coursera 
run  on  endless  race.  Kough  aro  thoir  mones  in  tho 
blowing  south,  and  on  they  go,  multitudinous  in 
music.  Never  shall  we,  who  stand  on  tho  shore, 
see  one  of  them  again.  Wlmu  thin  h  gone,  this  in 

which  dip  tho  feet  of  the  children,  wo  shall  see- 
the next.  And  always,  and  always,  the  next.  How 

OUK  IRON-CLAD  NAVY. 
give  this  week  on  pages  72  and  78  engrav 

1  filri  I   (     1       j  I 

"Yes,  Sir,"  says  the  clown,  "a  cart-load  < 

parent.      In  the  first  place,  our  navy  greatly  out- 

j,,..  to  the  puhli.-.ln-d  estimate  of  the  British  navy 

in"l««3  the  whole  number  of  armor-plated  vessels 
of  all  kinds,  even  including  floating-batteries,  was 
28.  Then,  again,  the  very  principle  upon  which 
ur  iron-clads  are  built  renders  them,  we  think, 

astlv  superior  to  even  tho  most  formidable  arnior- 
lated  vessels  in  her  Majesty's  navy.  Instead  of  a 
trge,  unwieldy  vessel  of  the  Warrior  type,  espos- 

,g  a  large  surface  to  the  shot  and  shell  of  an  ad- 
ersary,  we  have  the  compact,  light,  and  easily- 

j  published  by  Enoioott  &  Co.,  of  this  c 
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avingly  L'.i'in:-'  1 1  pv.-.-i  r.  I    !hrc.n  cli    .1    1 

nutpletelv  lost  hi-  sense.-  was  a  pair 

:rly  uncle,  and  wormu.-od,  in  the  guL-e  of 
,ore  covetous  .unit,  fo. ,,  j>1  ,_-t  ,1  v-   l.rtrrcd  tli-_- 

ward,  and  exercised  i 

!  Captain,  laughing. 

"Trouble!"   returned  the  dejected    Pat;    "my 

's  just  brok.^  with  (lu-m." 
Vhy  don't  you  gel.  medical  i 

What  ilid  hewivi'"  asked  the  Captain. "Of  course  I  can,*:  said  the  elated  Pat.     "L 

told  me  I  had  deranged  ducks  in  my  cistern  1" the  barn  dour  we  borrowed  ;.t  Culpepper  and  1 

Nonsense!"  paid  the  Captain. always  the  old   woman   with  the  petticoat  am 

Thnie  for  vou,  Sir,"  replied  the  indignant  Pat; hoops  I  got  off  of  a  flour  barrel  ?     Just  you 

at's  just  what  it  was— the  ignorant   havthen! till  you  eee  me  with  a  real  illegant  hoop  on.  a 

little  dudeen   in  jny  mouth,  and  you'll  take 
daw  I'm  my  own  grandmother." 

"Very  well,  Pat,"  said  the  Captain,  "I  r 

often  that  hut  for  you  ̂   should  have  been  left trust  to  you.     Do  the  best  you  can,     Youlll  fin r,1  Hi-  K 

going  through  boiling  water  a  second  time." 
"Never  fear  for  me,  Captain,"  said  Pat,  rushing 

off.      As  In;  disappeared  down  the  street  the  passers- 
by  were  eleetrilied  with  an  occasional  line  from  the 

strikingly  descriptive  ballad  of  Bryan  O'Lynn. 
The  Captain  looked  after  him  as  ho  disappeared, 

ivllert.  '1 

the  hotel. 

upon  "the  situation."  His  6olc  re- 
the  pay  of  a  Captain  in  the  army,  rude 

He  was  in  that  singular  abnormal  con- 
1  always  the  result  of  a  dreadful  fall, 
nthnuiable  depth,  into  the  abyss  called 

:  foot  of  the  precipice  over  "which  he mself  he  had  seen  a  pair  of  blue  eyes, 

.  [,-)  -(v-inriglv  >|]u\mi  by  I  lie  lovers.     The 

«us  at  hi<  wit's  end.      lie  had  almost 
ind  to  call  for  volunteers,  storm  and 
i  at  the  point  of  the  bayonet,  when  Pf 

kiwii  to  Ovid  —  Mercury  in  petticoat-. 

di."soIil<.qum-d  I  he  Captain,  '  1  had  a  bet- 

k:  to  offer  her  than  a  Captain'-  pay,  and  a 
a  lottery  ul"  hulled;  bni  lier  guardians  use 

u kindly  that  f  believe  any  change,  even  the 
would  be  welcome  to  her.  I 

i  take  her  away,  by  force  if  necessary. 

i-  my  mother  would  receive  her,  and 

life  of  Hie  camp. 

ted  a  ragged  urchin, 
II  cry. 

exclaimed  the  Captain.  < 

"Yes,  Sir,"  said  the  boy,  coming  to  a  stop,  and 

standing  on  one  foot.  "Here  they  are,  Sir  ;  morn- 
ing papers— great  fight !    Capture  of  Richmond — all 

army  d..n'l  la  he  i 

that  Richmond  had  fallen  once  more ;  "  let  me  see, " 

said  the  Captain.  "Hum  !—  Frightful  murder!'— 
■Grand  Cavalry  Skirmish  !'  Felicitous  juxtaposi- 

tion that;  gross  mismanagement  of  the  War  De- 
partment, of  course ;  this  correspondent  was  origin- 

ally intended  for  Secretary  of  War.  Here  we  have 

it,  at  last.  '  Highly  important  from  the  Army  of 

the  Potomac  1'  'No  probability  of  an  Advance!' 
There's  something  gratifying  in  the  originality  of 

auf  patriots  had  small  appetite  for  their  breakfast 

this  morning,  I'm  afraid.  '  List  of  drafted  men- 
Hen  Casscdv,  Fish  Henrv,  Thomas  Evans,  Peter 

Safeguard!'     Huzza!      I  have  him  now.      imbuy 

agnnieP  "*  f-ar.     Ho  knows  it's  next  to  impossible 
to  get  a  "ub.stitute,  Mr.  Piter  Safeguard,  in  about 
one  hour,  I  shall  do  myself  the  honor  of  calling  upon 

you."  So  saying,  the  Captain  entered  the  hotel, 
which  he  had  reached  at  the  close  of  his  cursory 
glance  at  the  paper.  Leaving  him  actively  pre- 

paring to  beat  up  the  enemy's  quarters,  the  reader 
may  take  the  liberty  of  inspecting  for  himself  the 
garrison  of  the  white  house  on  the  top  of  the  bill, 
no'v  commanded  by  Mrs.  Peter  Safeguard,  vice  Pe- 

gray, thoroughly 

henpecked  and  subdued,  and  with  one  trait  of  indi- 
viduality that  perhaps  saved  him  from  sinking  into 

hopeless  imbecility  under  the  sharp  discipline  of  Ins 

wile's  tongue.  This  salient  point,  which  redeems 
Peter  from  being  considered  only  gencrieally  in  this 

'"  grasping  and  covetous  disposition. 

'  •  ■    he*cc 

It  was  the  onlv  point 

with  his  wife.    'He had 

point  upon   which  he  contended 

woman,  cmi-iderably  older 

termined  champion  of  woman's  rights,  a 
prietress  of  her  husband  in  every  sense  c 
She  had  wooed  Peter  with  fierceness,  a 

npelled  f'eter 

-.1  unwilling 

,  sharp-nosed 

:  of  the  European  courts,  ; 
■",   bfcuining  laminated  wit 

!e,  l-ale,  -hnde!   widow,  mai 

'di.i.!'  iv  hi-., tee  out,  and  the  ,-e-,,h-  was  that 

"iiiau  d  mghn-r  li m  t  wiih  ;.i  niu-t  ignooiin- 
i  !Vo,n  ih-  Iragile  widen-.,  who  proved  her- 

:    the    old    ilii.hmi^Csi    at    Lis   own    wcap.'n 
o'  lline-  hi,, i  i0  <  rtle  every  dollar  of  hi-  p 

,il   her;    and  by  dint    <if  ludiemns    I1JI'   illg  t 
ivr   -uperao  mat   d    husband .   who  dud  ui  ; 

iflict  in  society;  but 

6poke  of  her  step- 

This  estimable  lady  is  now  seated  in  the  drawing. 
room  of  her  own  house;  and  seated  with  her,  in  a 

very  daspondent  mood,  the  fair  heroine  of  the  story 
is  compelled  to  listen  to  the  advice,  a  thousand  times 
administered,  to  receive  the  attentions  of  an  old 

clodhopper  whose  only  attractions  consisted  of 
bonds,  mortgages,  and  other  evidences  of  the  great 

"It  is  no  use' for  you  to  talk,  Mary,"  said  Mrs, 
Safeguard,  "Mr.  Walworth  is  in  every  respect  an 
eligible  parti.  I  am  determined  you  shall  marry 
him,  and  your  uncle  is  determined  you  shall  marry 

-  determined  mi. 

replied  the  irascible  Mrs.  Pe- nned w/  tn  have  a  voice  in  the 
Cach  him  that  he  had.      His 

id  n  i- ij  determined  too,  or  I'd 

"  But,  aunt,"  said  Mary,  "you  know  I  have  giv- 
en my  promise  to  Captain  Matchlock,  and  if  you 

could  only  be  induced  to  .approve  the  engagement— " 
" Engagement  1  You  talk  like  a  child;  there  is 

no  engagement,  and  never  shall  he.  A  soldier,  in- 
deed! I  believe  in  the  old  saw,  'Marry  a  soldier 

and  carry'his  wallet.'  Besides,  we  have  both  set 
our  hearts  on  your  marrying  Mr.  Walworth." 

"  Why.  aunt,"  said  Mary,  "he  is  seventy  years 

"Well,"  said* Mrs.  Peter,  "that  don't  hurt  him. 

"And  that,"  rejoined  Mary.  "I  suppose  you  con- 

sider equivalent  to  twice  seventy  thousand  virtues." 
"Nonsense,  child,"  said  Mrs.  Peter,  impatiently. 

'  totbatfashi., liable  luMrdMiu-rh.,,,! 

-  In"  id    i 

f  Orai 
the  court-ball.  If  it  had  been  you,  your  head  would 

have  been  completely  turned.  It  didn't  spoil  me, 
though.  And  when  the  Baron  de  Vandercleuzin,  a 

delightful  young  man,  with  weal;  eyes  and  light  hair, 
with  a  great  golden  mustache,  offered  me  his  band 
and  heart  I  sent  him  about  his  business.     I  found 

model  of  a ter,  a  steady  man,  and  a.  ma 
.at   the  consequences.  He  i: 

us  comfortable.      Depend  u 

"I  would  rather  live  on  a  crust  for  the  remain- 

der of  iny  days,"  said  Mary,  "  than  marry  a  man  I 

"Stuff  and  nonsense!"  rejoined  Mrs.  Peter,  in  the 

most  positive  manner.  "  '  Love  in  a  cottage.'  Bah! 
love  in  a  pig-sty;  and  who  is  this  Captain  Match- 

lock ?     Nobody  knows  any  thing  about  him." 
"He  is  a  brave  soldier,  aunt,"  retorted  Mary, 

indignantly — "a  brave  soldier,  who  has  fought  fot 
his  country — a  title  that  every  man  who  loves  hi] 

Mrs.  Peter  was  about  to  reply  to  this  indignant 

burst  on  the  part  of  her  niece,  withsome  reflection's upon  the  patriotism  that  was  bought  with  money, 
when  she  was  interrupted  1 

a  in  with  a  newspaper  ii 

ed  to  walk  up  and  down  tne  a 
anner   -v.  nervous  and  a-j:ibu<  d 

mmortal  Peter,  who '  ig-room  in 

i  polar  bear  in  a  cage  ?" 

papers  nowadays  are  a 

rat...- growled  Peter. 

"Mr.  Safeguard,"  said  his  wif< 

determined  look,  "do  you  intend 
'■'  Mir   dealt,'    said   J>< 

the  papers,  and 

■  :. eidolon;  Mr-. 

now  do  you  under- 

said    Telcr, 
lit  something 

l  sudden  light  broke  in  upon  the  urn 
bis  wife.  Sho  stamped  her  foot  it 

ou  don't  mean  to  tell  me,  Peter," 

"Prevent  it!"    retorted    his   wife,    scornfully, 

why  didn't  you  get  appointed  on  the  Committee, 
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iduals  of  the  intellectual 

Wished  for  me." 
Mr.-.  Safeguard,  wi (i-L'inur  her  hand?   -<  h  .Inlia, 

unfortunate  heroine    in  the 

What's  tn  lie  done?" 
terpreting  the  soliloquy  for  a  call 

»  The  faat  is  not  to  be  thought  of,"  said  Mrs.  Safe- 
guard, reflectively. 

"And  the  first  -won't  bear  thinking  of,"  added 
Peter,  with  a  shiver. 

"Oh,"  said  Mrs.  Peter,  impatiently,  "you  are  a 

"Tho  fact  of  my  marrying  you  proves  the  con- 

trary, my  dear,"  said  Peter,  complacently. 
"Tbaf's  right!"  retorted  Mrs.  Peter,  "abuse  your 

■wife!  But  I  advise  you,"  she  said,  with  sudden 
ferocity,  "to  save  all  your  wrath  for  the  enemy. 

You'll 'need  it  before  you  get  through!" At  this  moment,  and  befcre  Peter  could  find  a 
fitting  retort  to  this  last  unexpected  attack,  a 

knock  was  herrdat  the  door.  "Come  in!"  said 

Mrs.  Peter,  tin'  iking  it  was  one  of  the  servants. 
To  her  ordf  ■  the  door  quietly  opened,  and  there 

appeared  a  stalwart  woman,  dressed  in  a  calico 
frock,  which  was  so  long  that  it  trailed  on  the 
ground.  Al  dough  the  weather  wan  warm  she  was 
bundled  up  in  a  large  woolen  shawl,  while  her  head 

,  Outing  luck  seemingly  In  tli. 

Ion  of  it.  indicated  a  red,  coarse 

taknblo  brogue,  proclaimed  her  race.  'This  c 
grown  oddity  stood  at  the  door  and  courtesied 
eral  times,  until  Mrs.  Safeguard,  irritated  at 

eight,  cried  out: 

"  What  do  you  want  here,  old  woman  ?" 
"  Sure,  ma'am,  I'm  in  a  dale  of  trouble,"  replied 

a  voice  so  deep  and  hoarse  that  it  added  to  the 

a  cried.     ."Say  wh 

3  poor  widders;  and 

,m,  he  didn't  come  here  at  all.      H 

ng  around,  contrived  to  show  Mar 

l  letter,  by  "poking  it  at  her"  slylj 

an  almost  imperceptible  nod  gave  Pat  to  ( 
Btand  that  she  comprehended  the  plot. 

"Sure,  ma'am,'1  said  Put,  addressing  him; 
Mrs.  Safeguard,  "it  wasn't  the  poor  boy's 

■s,  to  tread  heavily  np-'ii  P  .'tor's  foot,  and  to 
Mr?.  Safeguard  an  imp!,  a-.int.  dig  in  the  stom- 
with  his  elbow.  "While  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Peter 

were  writhing  under  these  inflictions  Pat  contrived 

slip  the  letter  into  Mary's  hand,  who,  on  rcceiv- 
g  it,  turned  her  back  and  walked  to  the  win- 

"Oh,  I  feel  so  much  better  now,"  said  Pat;  "I 
el  so  much  rwFaywi*.     Every  time  I  hear  of  any 

xly  being  firaftai  it  gives  me  a  pain  in  my  waist." 
Mrs.  Peter,  who  had  been  dancing  around  in  the 

t;   "I'd  give 

,dd  wavteh, 

a^ked    Mv-.. 

i  the  Army  of  the  Potomac :  I  t 

a  letter:  approaching  her  cautiously,  she  caugl 
tbe  paper  from  her  hands,  and  in  a  moment  ma< 
hers-df  acquainted  with  tlie  contents. 

"Very  pretty,  indeed,  you  minx,"  she  crie. 
"A  love-letter  from  that  wretch  of  an  officer.  Bi 

I'll  frustrate  his  plans.  As  for  yon,  you  impudent 
old  woman,  I'll  teach  you  what  you  may  expect  if 

you  ever  put  your  foot  in  this  house  again." 

highly  polilir.l  i.ea-s 

■  dear  Madam,"  said  Captain  Match- 

'  IVter  .Safeguard,"  continued  the  Captain. 

'I  believe  I  am  indebted  to  inv  godfathers  f 
uencoofalong  lis!  of  Peter 

Forty-seventh  Michigan. 
"Sir,"  rejoined  Peter, 

the  pleasure  of  informing  you  that Hundred  and 

of  my  bavin.; 

i  of  showing  you  llie  lace  of  tho  enemy." 

,  Captain,  that   1   should    inliniteh 
buck  of  the  enemy  in  full  flight," 

oof  a  hundred  battles 

f  by  flight.     Ho  ran 

1  seo  if  this  poker  or  your   Irs.  Peter.      So 

Pat,  and  rained 

:md  'dmul.ler-, 
as  compelled  to 

Peter  here,  who  has  gone  ant 

But  what  do  you  want  here  ?': 
Pat,  disregarding  the-  .pie^t 

lv  at  Peter  and  e\elaim--d,  ''S 

av«,"  said  Peter,  desponding  as  t 
"The  army  is  in  luck." 
said  Pat,  "you  are  going  to  shou 

tftii  r 

111  g 

■  Von  ;"  -a  til  Pel-.--!,  Innking  contemptuously  upon 
the  blundering  Irishman.  "  Do  you  think  the  Gov- 

ernment will  accept  an  old  woman  in  my  place  ?" 
"An  old  woman!"  retorted  Fat.  "Begorra!" 

he  muttered  to  himself,  "  I  quite  forgot  I  was  my 

own  grandmother.  Faix,  Sir,"  he  said,  "I  don't 
know  why  one  old  woman  isn't  as  good  as  another 

Here  Mrs.  Safeguard,  who  allowed  no  one  to 
abuse  her  husband  but  herself,  immediately  struck 
in,  most  dehantly: 

"  How  dare  you,"  she  cried,  "call  my  husband 
an  old  woman,  you  impudent  old  wretch  ?     It's  my 

'■  Sure,"  said  Pat,  "I'm  fasting  from  all  but  sin 
lis  blessed  moment;  and  you  ought  to  be  ashamed 

-  yourself  to  insult  a  poor  lone  widder,  without  a 
lick  or  a  child  in  the  wide  world— not  one  out  of 

.'venteen.  barring  my  poor  hoy  Jemmy,  and  they've 
-  ■fled  him  into  the  army.  Sure  they've  broke  my 

cart  entirely,  so  they  have,  oh!  oh!"  Here  Pa't '.'-■ni  lo  sob  violently.       "  I've  got  the  draft  ,-ouie- 

t  to  Pat  that  ingenious 

and  Mrs.  Peterpursued  him  with  the  fury  of  Achilles 
chasing  Hector  round  the  walls  of  Troy.  In  vain 
the  thing  foe  broke  down  the  bridges  behind  him 
in  his  flight  by  strewing  chairs  in  the  path  of  tho 

relentless  Fury.  She  showed  so  much  agility  that 
Pat,  finding  himself  encumbered  by  his  long  skirts, 

gathered  them  up,  and  consequently  exposed  the 
light  blue  of  the  infantry:  Mrs.  Peter  stood  aghast 

at' the  sight,  for  one  moment,  and  then  rushed  from the  room  and  shrieked  for  tbe  police.  Mary  fol- 
lowed her,  and  Peter  and  Pat  remained  the  survivors 

of  the  skirmish.  Fat  immediately  divested  himself 
of  his  feminine  garments,  and  stood  in  his  skeleton 

hoop  like  a  gigantic  blue-bird  in  a  cage.     Peter, 

theOneHui 

"Do  you  mean  to  say.''  s; 
(pointing  to  the  hoop-skirt)  is 

regiment  ?" 
Mere  Pat.  looking  d.c.vn,  di 

llv  upon  his  surviving  come 
'  Now,''  said  Peter,  '■  1  dion 
l  matter  of  enrio-iiy,  what  t 

liX'-'iV' 

3  d— 1  brought  you 

all,"  replied  Pat, 

"  returned  Pat,  "  I  brought  it  in  my 

; from?"  said  Peter. 

t  me,  my  fine  fellow,"  continued 
ave  laid  yourself  liable  to  severe 
trou  have  entered  my  house  surrcp- 

■,"  replied  Pat ;  "  I  entered  through 

inuedMr.  Safeguard,  "you  a 
s  of  your  misdeeds  by 

nployoror  take  the  eon?equer 

to  you,"  said  the  imprrturh- 
ake  a  glass  of  whisky  and 

of  money.     Now,  Captain,  yt 

deal  of  tho  service.      Look  at  me  :  do  you  t 

'I  am  afraid  tho  Govornm 

at,"  replied  the  Captain. 
1  Come,"said  Peter,  imploi 

eternally  indebted 

"  Under  some  circumstances,"  said  Peter,  reflect- 
ively, "  I  think  I  could  make  great  sacrifices  for 

niv  country;   but,  unfortunately,  those  ■ ' 

couraging  emile.     "  After  the  first  battle  you  won't 

"I  have  no  doubt,"  said  Peter,  "that  your  pre- 
diction would  bo  singularly  verified  ;  but,  unfortu- 

nalelc.   if.;|h.->'-  /  bailie  I  object 

Pat,  with  tbe  t 
difficulty. 

"  You  object 

the  Captain. 

e  I'lr-  l,"relorb-al 
iumphant  air  of  a  man  who  had 
nted   an   apparently 

Peter,  reflectively, 
'I  don'l  so  much 

Captai reflect  much  credit  on  the  service,  I'll  furnish  you 
with  a.  substitute  free  of  expense." 

"My  dear  Sir,"  said  Peter,  seizing  the  Captain 
by  both  hands  and  shaking  them  in  a  fervor  of 

gratitude. 
"  On  one  condition,"  added  the  Captain. 
"Oh!"  said  Peter,  with  a  sudden  elongation  of 

his  countenance,  and  dropping  the  Captain's  hands. 
"  I  love  your  niece,  and  I  have  every  reason  to 

believe  that  she  loves  me,"  continued  the  Captain. 
"  With  regard  to  the  latter  part  of  your  asser- 

tion," exclaimed  Mrs.  Safeguard,  with  great  asper- 
ity, "  I  can  inform  you,  Sir,  that  you  are  very  much 

"ubicel  P  worthy  of  some  consideration." 
lis  opinion  conflicting  so  strongly  with    her 
?was  uttered  by  Mnrv,  who  now  advanced  and 
the  hand  ol  the  Captain. 

■  Captain,  holding  Mary  by  the 

hand,  "give  your  . 

against     1,1=    better    half,    relieved    a    im.it 

H.-n.  turning  lo  the  (V.pPiin,  (-cleiu.ed  : 
'■  It's  a  bargain.     Get  me  out  of  the  sc: 

ne-;.       Il'yn   'M   »iJi   I"  :i.-.-M,,i|.|H'   cue  llimr..r  nm 
meat,  -iilier  .villi  lieu.l  or  linn.),  Miey  nui'l.   lo..-p  clec.ro 
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HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 
lone  mealc*    Now  King  Charle*  lout  his  bearl,  nn<l  700 

UatUVitt  rod  r    Now,  my  advice  Is,  *  Kiss  Che  rod P  " 
A  London  Journal  pre3CDta  a  aomowhot  leoglliy  com- 

- 1  l.e  lli-lu 

.nrlliul  111- 

,Iic.--.vn.i |K.scd  »t  111 

ssippi  Uivor,  and  mucl 

T,  .-I,. 1,  .,!,.;.:■  .1..-   .ill-i      :j.|-    ..'*<  ',   "     "  «■•    ■' 
miles  west,  is  nmm.-illy  i""i'  !■■(■  'I.  '•""!  <*  of' 

Hit-   |;.<1  l.'iver.      '!!»■  i:.irl!.i.n  omrnTpr,  1 

Tli- nt.lv  .■ill.-.  1 
— issia 

.  i.wmVi  "f  I..... 

along  about  three- fourths  of  its  western  border. 

Pontctiurtniin,  Hume.  Chemituchee,  Calcasieu,  etc. 
It  bos  on  entire  ecu-const  line  of  ubout  bW  miles, 

v.I.i.  h  :iii'.>.i.*  linl  lVw  noml  harbors. 
The-  population  of  lite  Slate  in  JRCO  was  70R,002, 

of  which  367,02:1  were  whites,  18/.47  freo  colored, 

lintleman,  eam.stly  oocorc<1  in  convert  n> 

,i,„-|.  U    ,u.ti.o 

i-,:ib,.».n,llyl.. 

)  filthy  apot  with  her  deli- 

1  produced;  rye,  8li,0i 

iickwIiMt.ltill;  ri.e.rV;'.-'!  .'..7  |.oi..hU:  mid  there 
ere  produced  of  i>ea6C  and  beans,  431, 1-18  bu-hels ; 
rUh  put aloes,  J?4.GG5,  sweet-potatoes,  2.000,1181; 

tobacco,  89. WO  pounds;  wool,  290,847  ;  bay,  52,721 
tons;  and  there  were  made  ut  the  Baroe  period, 

0  give  audi  aid  aa  ie  possible 

real  and  pergonal  ot 

Muc»t«m.—lU 
in  I860  amounted 
ent  of  Public  Edu< 

I-  very  defective  1 

1  u-oro  cratti.jd  iuuinLAiou." 

etytes  of  opparti  in  pulilic  places. 

idbcef,  wufeluttood  Uiw,-.  .,'ii.r'r.u.i  h.'i  ii.--.iu,.    t..i" 

'■7'.'..      ...  .y   li'u.'t  .j'r.eil   lu.'f.'tl.l'    [";..!>•  i.  I   U...I   I..- 

icently  took  place  in  Fhtl 

A  pood.-toiy  with  a  gun  I  m»v:\\  \-  never  amit'\  e-^peeinl- 

forc  it  as  chaff  before  a  whirlwind.  Every  lady 

tjarnisbes  her  clothing  now  with  ruffling,  for  the 
ploinest  and  least  expensive  ruffling  is  considered 

more  elegant  than  the  most  estraort!inarj- embroid- 
ery. In  view  of  this  enormous  demand  lor  ruf- 

fling, the  Magic  Kcctlk  Comi'AXV  bears  the  <ame 
relation  to  the  fi  mule  toilet  that  the  steum  engine 

docs  to  the  traveling  world.     For  in  the  old  days 

spent  oil  the  moments  they  could  glean  from  neces- 
sary duties  in  the  ncver-emlinff  and  fearfully  tedious 

toil  of  hemming  them.     And  yet  how  pitiful  and 

Mauic  Rdfflk  Company,  which,  in  their  perfect 
evenness  and  sustained  bemty,  seem  rather  a  work 
of  art  than  one  of  domestic  manufacture.  Those 

garments  which  arc  not  bordered  with  magic  ruf- 

fling nowadays  may  be  said  to  be  only  "half  made 
up,"  and  to  come  to  a  most  "lame  and  impotent 

BUHNETT'S  OOCOAINE. 
m.i.i   i.;.|>lii:.liti:-.  nnili.:?  the  lluir(no  matter 
It'iml   liy")  'Oft  n:nl  i;lu*-v  l.n  ivurul  ilays. 

•   lbj-all     '     ' 

r  .-.ill  cvury  \i  liere. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

STORY  OF  THE  GRAND  MARCH. 
BEADLE'S  CITIZENS'  DIME  EDITION  OP 

REPORTS  OF 

Major-Gen.  W.  T.  SHERMAN. 
OFFICIAL  COPT,  COMPLETE. 

'..i'h'i!'  "ll.'X'' 

AGENTS  WANTED  TO  SELL 

GRANT 
AND  HIS  CAMPAIGNS. 

By  HENRY  COPPEE,  A.M., 
Editor  of  Tlie  United  States  Service  Magazine, 

I  i-nt.-Geu.  I'   S.  r.HAjiT,        Mnjoi 
Mg.1.1,,.1,,  Nld'uiir.Boi.,  Majol 
M  Mi  ,»«,  Major 
Mini-inn.  111:11,  Mnjoi 

And  M.\rs,  Plans,  d] 

IN  I'll:  C.llNLil.i^  !,];asts  sANrnri';, 

GOLDEN  PALM  OIL  SOAP. 

DON'T  BE  FOOLISH. 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER, 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 

FREDERICK  HI.OIK,  iu<  Jiowery. 

"Camphor-Ice  with  Glycerin." 

LADIES'  LETTER. 

ddreaB  ilua.  Da.  JiEWLEil,  E    ̂ yn  p.  o.,  N.  Y.  ' 
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Holiday  Presents. 
Worth  $500,000! 

,   BE    SOLD  AT   ONE   DOLLAR    EAI 
WITHOUT  REGARD  To  VALUE, 

b„r.  .irH  I  ben  i[  ii  ,.t  your  oui.en  to,cnil  ,.0u  ,i„i|u,  u:,d 
i  ...    -  .    ..inc.-  .  r  ii..:     Or:,-  .,t  th,  se  ,  neei,]...  v,  ,11  l.i:cut 

l.i.  «  ,i.b  Rire-.  special  terms,  full  1.  i.  ami  iMiiiralw. 
AJIr..isJ.H.\VIS-UiH   ...  Ul.vii  I   ■■■    ,N.  V. 

IPrtrm  the.  Rev.  J.W.I 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND, 

■  r.  in'Wli.^Iih.L 

THE  DAYS 

■:■   -I    ih-    Nu-cvl-.    :>ni|    lllU-V.        ■),..   !.--(.    I  In..    Vllllir    ,.C    il    il 
.'.-'    :Uln.lu.:l  ,o,  A  ojim f....iii..l,-.l  el  Finn),  quantity  of  th 

II  'I  1       h  t     tifyint    \\itb 

PINE  COMPOUND. 
A:;  a   i.-iLi.'.ly  for  kidney  complaints,  the  Wliite   : 

Compound  stands  unrivaled   Urn-ton  Jwni.il. 

■         ■■    "'    l.n-l:i.]J.rM;L.i,f..',,i!,'1-,'-    ',;    :      ,1 
;■:■  .'.-..l;  known.      It,  cur..-;  f.-rc   throat,  ootigl   ■.  .ii<  I  n  ■ 
!■    -ii-  .J':--,   -putine   of  blood,  and  pulnn.u.i  ■■'  .i.l.- : 
t.-'.rrailv.      It  ii  :t  remedy  for  diabetes  bke-i     :  !■■■■. 
kidneys  and  bladder,  :iml  .cc;tv..i  ;  :u,d  s"  - =-  j 
vy  it  will  be  found  valuable.    Sold  by  druggi.-ta  and  t 

<;lu.  C\.  jwltt,  ji.:o.;Ti-..pi;ii  ■■ 

BURNHAMS  &  VAN  SCH A AK,  Chicago, 'ill., •1"U.-.    L.  i'Vi.K    .  ,.,.!„,.  Mi,  nhi... 

BUVAKL,   OF    i.^VWWh.y.- 

American  Pocket 
TIME. KEEPER. 

FIFTY  CENTS  EACH. 

mm  unite  enameled  di 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

Photographic  Materials,  Stereoscopic  Goods, 

WAR  VIEWS, 
SCENERY,  GROUPS,  &c 

Photo<*Taph  Albums,  great  assortment,  Cartes  de  Vislte 

I'lMi'iiii'th 

Coughs 

K~\&[\(\    PER  YEAR!      We    want  agents    every 
jpJOUU     where  to  .ell  our  ismiOTO  $20  Sewing 

'  rTu        l  u       \      1 1  r    i  \      ii 

Superfluous  Hair  Removed 

BRASS  JEWELRY 
Are  Over. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  $2,600,000. 

Great  One-Fxico  Gold  Sale. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  AL1  JEWELRY  GOLD, 

250,000 
Gold  and  Silver  Watches,  Diamond  Ring, 
of  r.ch  Silverware,  Fine  Gold  Jewelry, 

Worth  $2,500,000, 

Inscbimq  Ten  Dollars  Worth  for  $2. 

yik.ubJ  ,-^l.i.i  .ii.ru-Jd  or  L.y.m,,/  ,„''[■,,-  Out/,  r-b 

PARLOR 
ORGANS. 

.  Household  Necessity  exists  for  the  Use  of 

DURNO'S  CATARRH  SWUPF. 

Wholesale  by  D.  BARNES  I 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
TIMEKEEPER. 

ONE     DOLLAR    EACH 

urnr.  jir,,  „,:h  a  linos 

FIRST     PRE  MIUM 
IMPROVED 

SEWING m m 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

and  Extreme  Simplicity. 

'Vui'.i   ■■    r.',\i"y,  \vl.-..:"..].\i  lli.Nl.   'iLMl'ANV. 
DUMB-WAITERS. 

JAMES  MURTAUG I  ni'MM-WAITI   i.'S 

pRI'AT    DISfiiVLUV    -  L'F.  r;[;.\ill'S    I  i.l  rlciC 

.y'l'il.MAS  BARNES  &  co'j 

"K" 

fl':.:;:,".:..; 

THE  MEW  BOOKS  OP  THE  SEASON 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

BP  Sat  to  JToB,  no,,«9e  prepaid,  to  any  part  of  »„ Umtei  SIM„,  „„  receipt  „>  the  price. 

SOCIAL  LIFE  OF  THE  CHINESE:  With  eomo  Ac. 

m,,IBi,ilni...<:u  .].,,,„  i,,,,i, ,„,,,;,,,,,.     will,  .-p.-c|.,l  but 
nol  ,.„hi  „o  I,el,.r,.iir„  to  I   ■!,„„.     B,  „„.  jDBTra 

iMotumi:,  Fourteen  Years  Member  of  the  American 

12n,o,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $5  00. 

HALF  A  MILLION  OF  MONEY.     By  Auiua  B.  En. 

NOTES  FliOM  PLYMOUTH  PULPIT: 

liev.b.l  Edges,  $2  00. 

GUY-DEVERELL.    By  J.  S.  Le  Fatm,  Aothor  of  »  Un. 

PRISON  LIFE  IS  THE  SOUTH:  at  Richmond, Macon, 
Savuunub,  Churleslon,  Columbin,  Churletie,    Ituleighj 

New  V,.rk  lirag,       IlluKrulcd.     TJuio.  Ulolb,  Bevel. 

•   ;'"'!    all   >vh.   .:■    I,    I,.   ,.,,   ,,lVi  ,   „,,  , 
tusaTy.    liiv.uU,  ..uil  Ir.e.    She  M ,.|  Tv|„.t ,  ;„, .    ,,  , 
•■     'i..\j,m  i-ur::jH  Cr,M,.A    v,  'II,  Aun  Si.',  \.„  Yuii; 

Brandreth's  Pills, 
COSTIVENESS,  DIARRHtEA. 

GOOD   NEWS! 

Agna  de  Magnolia. 

use  no  other  Cologne, 

Chapped  Hands  and  Face, 

ili;.W:KKTT'S  UNITED  STATES  CAVALRY.     History 
°I   Uuilerl  Stules-  uviilryfrum  (be  Formation  of  Ibe 

in:„i  -  l.-s  nil  l.i.-\  -.  ,-u-il  I 

■"lAnmiUT-j    ;;,:;;   ,tS, 

Youth  and  Beauty  Restored 

Webster's  Vegetable  Hair  Invigorator. 

H  ARPE  R'S WEW   MONTHLY  IHiVGAZIlVE 

FOR  FEBRUARY,  1866. 

fl.ih?1.!',°,r.'i'.h;nenn" 

100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
TERMS. 
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IS  WASHINGTON  TERRITORY   IN   DANGER? 

E  5IODEEN  AUK,  THE  MODERN  NOAH,  AND  THE  M01IERN  "WATERFALLS"  THAT  ARE  ADOU 
DESCEND  El'UN  WASHINGTON  TERRITORY. 

Tin,  Modern  Komi  (ln</.).  "Tlicio,  my  dear  yonn^  Indies  1  iliink  I  see  sometbing." 

Robinson   &   Qgden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERMffiEMT  SECURITIES, 
Wo,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

MOTHERS! 

H.  A-  m.  o. 

Calenberg  &  Vaupel's AGRAFFE-PIANOS, 

8^ 
P0I.LAK    &     SOW 

Sniolander's  Extract  Buoku. 

N  rl  II  U.LI     II   i   1      l    I  I         I 

M  ARMED  OR  NOT, 

MERCHANTS.  Eil'j:..: 

Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 

'.   Iio.u.lwny,  N.  V„  E.  A.  IlliOOKS, 

I    „    r,    O.I      --.I.    »,„l    I,  .„,.■        ,,,,',   7  y   mill 
IHAKE  YOUR  OWN  SOAPj 

133! 

..■  Cmi.'nti-it.'il  I''..hisli,(.r  rii'ii.ly  S.r.j.  Muki.'i'.    War 

B.T.BABBITTS,SALERATUS 
70 WASHINGTON  ST  N  Y.  I 

'".''• 

m      B.T  BABBITTS. 

STAR  YEAST  POWDERS" 

PINE  APPLE  CIDEE 
WO  WASHINGTON  ST  NAg 

UNION    ADAM! 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

IHIRT  MAIER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 

"American   Union   Company ,; 

Marvin's  Patent. 
ALUM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

s. 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

ERIOI'S  |-.\-n  XI  l:sf..rI.i..li.-!,.i.Ulci 
'25eeuls.     W.  U.  \VEMi>.~,  iiir.  Bl.i'I.v 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR 

PATENT  EXPANDED 

STARCOLLAR 

WARD'S, RtRFECT  FITTING 
SHIRTS. 

f  •liffLTy.nt  styles  of  ;!,irts  and  Collars,  ecdI 

is  be  PAID  to  EXPRESS  COMPANY. 

.  WARD,  No.  3S7  Broadway,  Ken-  York. 

TO  LET. ■  Building,  No.  CI  Bi 

WARD'S Fafei  Collars 
AND    CUFFS    FOR 
LADIES 
&  GENTLEMEN. 

WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL, 
387  BROADWAY,  Iff.  Y. 

raper  ooiiar. 

1 
l.'i.li.-:'  i.'oll.,,;;  I,  .,:,  ::,  ct-nt ■:  to  $5  wr  100. 

Gfutl.-moii'.:  <Y,:i;„,  iron,  *■_'  Ml  m  *4  p.r  ImC) 
CAUTIuN  TOTJIE  PUBLIG.-Tlie.se are flieoulypn- 

amIIU    TU  Till.  TRADK._  Wholesale  Price-List 
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is  one  of  tb*  loveliest  i 

future  Queen  or  the  wi 

HZ 

ig  enough,  will  one  tit 
The  picture  which  v 

photograph  by  Mcssr 
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PROPOSED  CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT. 

tv  liich  respect  for  the  ad- 

W1^ 

clearly  exhausted.  Yet  when  the  Reconstruc- 
tion Committee  reported  n  constitut ionnl  amend- 

ment  of  the  utmost  gravity,  nnd  before  the 
House  could  have  n  chance  of  consideration, 

or  the  country  of  declaring  itself,  he  threat- 
ened the  call  of  the  previous  question.  Had 

he  persisted  a  very  -erious  mischief  would  have 
been  done.  As  it  is,  the  House  will  bo  wary 
hereafter. 

The  amendment  reported  is  substantially 
iat  of  Mr.  Blaine.  It  propo.es,  in  substance, 

i  apportion  representation  to  the  whole  nura- who  may to  apportion  reprc-euhil] 

ber  of  the  popult  ' 
be  disfranchised  by  reason  of  race  or  color.  In 
effect,  it  is  a  bribe  of  increased  political  power 
offered  to  the  late  Slave  States  to  induce  them 

to  give  political  equality  to  their  colored  popu- 
lation.    It  is  one  of  the  innumerable  indirect 

■illv  indispensa- 
tion  of  the  late 

ink,  will  at  las> 

ble  to  the  successful  reorganizi 

be  attained  by  simpler  nnd  dir. 
Mr.   Jenckes,  of  Rhode  ] 

distinctly  an 

States  may  disfranchise  he- 

of  which  Congress 
it  enabl a  ouue  to  exciuuc  largo  musses  oi  ir, 

of  all  colors  by  a  property  qualifica- 
'     where  Con- 

electoral  qualification,  mai 

sentation.      In  South  Ca 

many  of  the 

s  easier  than  for  the  Sta 

l  property  qualification,  ' 

|-ei.rc:-ui|t;-iti 

--,   Cmigre- 

  ■n.hncnt   defining    the   <| 
iduT-tanale  citbn United  States  in  na- 

i  disfranchised  by  ignor- 
e  is  a  very  bad  thing , 

better  than  disloyal,  and 

iides,  as  Mr.  Boutwi  ll  asked  with  emphasis 

Pan  educational  test  were  imposed  and  the  do 

vision  of  its  adequate  fulfillment  were  left  t< 
white  judge. 

I  they  a 

that 
The  airy  gentlemen  who 

ation  can  bo  alienated  from  the  other  half  for 

>rty  years,  and  after  appealing  to  a  tremendous 

ivi'l  war,  which  rages  for  four  years,  tearing  up 
ic  industrial  and  political  system  of  half  a  con- 

ncnt  by  its  roots,  and  after  one  party  is  van- 

few  weeks  or  months  by  a  free  use  of  the  word 

conciliation,"  will  have  an  opportunity  of 
:arning  wisdom  from  events.      The  duties  of 

SENATOR  TRUMBULL'S  BILL. 
The  passage,  in  the  Senate,  of  Mr.  Trum- 
jll'6  bill  for  continuing  and  enlarging  the 

operations  of  the  Frcodmen's  Bureau  will  be 
ollowcd,  we  trust,  by  its  early  passage 

n  the 

louse.     Tlio  debate  was  ample,  and  it 

sonly 

urged 

gainst  it  was  utterly  refuted.     The  abil 

yand 

the  tono  of  the  speeches  in  its  favor  we 
trasted  with  those  against  it  as  humani 

yand 

justice  nnd  enlightenment  are  always  co 
'd  with  injustice,  and  meanness.     It  was 

hnt  Mr.  Gakheti- Davis  should  miike  n  \ 
■d  spectacle  ot  Inmsell,  and  orler  a  motio 

upon he  final  passage  ot  the  hill  which  the  l'i'c 
sident 

of  the  Senate  could  not  entertain;  for  the 

only,  with  Senator  Saulsdubv  of  Delaw 

re,  by 

Hirsts  of  impotent  and  ridiculous  rage 

ever  any  proposition  is  made  toward  justice  to 
he  race  whoso  long  unjust  treatment 

nought  the  war  upon  our  homes  and  hearts. 

ator  from  the  Northwest,  a  friend  of  President 

Lincoln's  and  from  his  State,  should  ha 
sentcd  the  bill  which  will  do  bo  much 

oward 

Land  and  education  are  to  be  the  grounds 

of  security  for  the  liberty  of  the  whole  South- 
ern population.  If  they  could  only  perceive 

it,  every  step,  taken  for  the  elevation  of  the 
freedmen  is  an  immense  gain  for  the  Southern 

States  and  for  the  country.  Whatever  devel- 

ops their  self-respect  and  stimulates  them  to 

industry  nnd  thrift  brings  us  all  nearer  to  per- 
manent peace.      Governor  Obr,  of  South  Car- 

.H.jjo.-iiig    : 
the  President's  pol- the  tenure  of  the  Sea 

idinen  for  three  years 

at  the  mercy  of  those  who  were  educated  to  re- 
gard him  and  treat  him  as  an  ox  or  a  dog;  if 

ho  knew  rbat  the  power  which  had  given  him 

his  freedom,  and  was  strong  enough  to  main- 

tablv  remain  there.  But  it  is  no  less  true  that 

experienjee  has  proved  the  Southern  white  policy 

upon  the  subject  to  be  intolerable  to  the  peace 

egislaturcs  and 

peeehes  and  corr nd  indeed  in  eve 

old  authority.  There  is  a  universal  tendency 
in  the  rn.eiested  section  toward  black  codes, 

But  since  the  method  which  is  utterly  abhor- 
rent to  the  American  principle  has  failed,  why 

not  try  a  policy  founded  upon  that  principle? 
Since  injustice  has  plunged  us  into  war,  why 
not  try  justice  as  a  means  of  keeping  the  peace  ? 

It  is  the  object  of  the  Freedmen's  Bureau  to secure  that  treatment.  The  result  can  not  be 

reached  without  vexatious  delays  and  perplexi- 
ties. There  will  be  complaints,  often  well 

founded,  of  the  officers  and  agents  employed. 

There  will  be  friction  nnd  disappointment  of 

many  kinds  in  the  working  of  the  system. 
But  they  will  all  be  slowly  and  constantly 
working  out  toward  justice  and  the  equal  rights 

of  men,  upon  which  foundation  only  can  future 

prosperity  and  union  bo  erected. 

lorted,  he  will  conq 
to 

FBn 

I  ( 

ry  before  next  Maj 

the  empire,  and  M .  U   :nr> inJ 

rnety  days  the  gree 

Ha** 

eHy 

lai'tie-i    army  of  I 
British  courts  are  sentenc 

?en 

ml 

ude, 

and 

d  Centre,  Stephen 

,isaf 

B" 

'«» 

pon  t 

ect  the  Irish  Republic  are 

so  promising  that  they  can  hopefully  run  the 
risk  of  ruining  themselves  and  their  families. 

Iudeed,  the  late  Fenian  performance  in  the 

city  of  New  York  was  so  lamentably  farcical 
that  the  whole  movement  seems  to  have  died 

quietly  iu  ridicule  here,  as  it  ends  more  frag- 

ment of  Irishmen  and  of  the 
of  the  leaders  who  have  sou 

discontent  to  practical  polit 

land  under  the  rule  of  no  higher  wisdom  than 

has  been  displayed  in  the  Fenian  movement. 

The  British  government  of  Ireland  is  not  a  no- 

ble or  humane  story.  No  honorable  English- 
man can  contemplate  it  without  sorrow  and 

shame.  But  bad  as  it  may  have  been,  ungen- 

erous as  it  may  be  now,  it  is  undoubtedly  pref- 

ace England,  sees  that  the  Bn  h  Go 
is  now  fully  aroused,  and  does  not 

to  take  the  most  decisive  measures 

i  revolution  in  Ireland  would  be  for  . 

=h  subject  a  question  of  the  integrit; 

r  of  the  British  empire.  Indeed,  thi: 
m  is  baffled  before  it  fairly  begins. 

lint;  -uiilc- 
the  < 

virtually  decided    

publican.      There    is    still    another  object 

which  is  this— that  while   the   object  of  mo 

amendment  is  to  protect  colored  citizens  In- 
giving  them  the  vote,  the  feeling  of  ea^te  in  the 
unorganized  St?*"*  «  »«  n*™,™  *i.nf  ti.n„  «.«.,i,i 
probably  be  wi 

complete  contr 

the  colored  man  is  represented  to  be 

political  nnd  social  friends  of  Governoi 

but  which  his  conduct  di^uore —  would 
actly  what  the  freedmen  are  doing:  he 
wait  the  action  of  his  friends  before  coi 

himself  to  bis  enemies. 

Governor  Obr  and  the  opponents 

Freedmen's  Bureau  do  not  appear  to 

;i|,ir:il  invc 
stod  and  no  risks 

aken,  and 

onse- 

|l]l'llllv    till 

productive. 

But  still  further,  as  in  th 
mpediment  any  \i lero  to  the 

tical  power  by  ev -   " 
tical  power  has  c fruits  of  industry 

.     The  mc 

areigners,  after  a 
short  prob 

ation, 

iniv  he  in, 
urahzed  and  shai 

  -•">   »" lit'iriuiT'.  : 

ny  considerable  n 

ml.i-r  ■>!   ill 

pop- 

ilatioil  slit. Id  be  arbitrarily  excluded  fro 

mpo- 

threatened  to  make  this  exclusion  permanent, 

they  would  be  dissatisfied  and  restless,  their 

claims  would  be  supported  by  an  immense  par- 

ty ;  a  great  agitation  would  ensue,  and  the  in- 
dustrial relations  of  the  region  in  which  that 

population  lived  would  be  lpdicaliy  disturbed 

ly  nnd  in  eligibly.       Tin 

no  wish  to  devote  exclusive  or  disproportioned 

stantly  considered,  but  only  because  this  is  the 

tied  all  other  questions  are  less  difficult. 

steadily  nnd  surely— at  all  events  in  some  cases. 
It  lacks  but  a  few  months  of  twelve  years  since 

the  financial  community  was  paralyzed  by  the 
news  that  the  President  of  the  New  Haven 

Knilroad    Company    had    been   flooding  Wall 
tificates  of  stock, 

fraud,  and  so  high  had  stood  t 
the  criminal,  that  people  at  fir; 
lieve  the  news.     Schuyler  i 

nobility,"  he  was  a 
•n  in  Wall  Street, 

Ul'iive,      11      - 

respected,  a  king  among  railway 

ed,  had  issued 
l  the  New  York 

vo  millions  of  doll y  to  an  amount 

i\s,   had   t'uisted 
s  friends  and  acq 

lad  run  away  leaving  no  trace  be- 

first  shock  Wall  S reet  turned  its 

to  be  just  to  the  Pr< 

The stands,  will  probably 

not.     We  do  not  know,  indeed,  what  ft 

suggestions  the  Committee  may  propose  < 
will  modify  and  control  thiB     n   -  — 
that  the  debate  will  La 

mirteethe  feeling  of  the] 

pie  and  obvious  solution  of  the  difficulty— an 

the   Cm 

in    ji    lu.li. 

iMoneyv. 

rfpneti 

spectacle  in  history  than  the  revolution  of  oi 

fathers  in  '76.  But  grand  and  ennobling  i 
that  struggle  was,  it  would  have  been  a  crin 

inal  folly  if  they  had  obeyed  a  mere  vague  sci 
timent,  and  had  not  literally  counted  the  co 

and  scrupulously  weighed  the  chances  of  sm 

IS  THERE  TOO  MUCH  OF  ONE 

SUBJECT?       • 

If  any  body  thinks  that  both  in  Congress 

questions  of  trade  and  methods  of  conciliation. 

development.  There  was  $3,ooo,ooo  of  gen- 
uine stock  of  the  New  Haven  Road,  and 

$'2,000,000  or  more  of  stock  fraudulently  is- 

sued by  Schuyler.  The  stock  had  been  act- 
ive, and  on  the  morning  when  the  fraud  came 

to  light,  there  was  hardly  a  banker  or  broker 

in  New  York  who  did  not  hold  directly  or  in- 

directly some  shares.  How  could  the  so-called 
-juirioii.-  Mode  be  disi  iiij.oiished  from  the  genu- 

ine?    The  brokers  studied   the   subject,    and 

change,  and  of  the  bankers  and  brokers  through- 
out the  conn  try.  They  therefore  summoned 

the  New  Haven  Railroad  Company  to  recog- 

mc  of  the  subordinate  clerks  of  the  Company 

idertook,  by  a  process  never  clearly  explained, 

separate  the  so-called  spurious  stock  from 
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the  ̂ o-cnlled  spurious  ~U"k. 

their  behalf.  'The  Company e,  retained  able  counsel  on 
jarcd  for  a  long  fight.     The 

never  since  been  bought  or 

in  thefallofi854.     It  took 

!i  leading  lawyer  at  the  bar 
i  engaged  in  it  at  some  time 
or  or  against  the  Company. 

■or  of  the  brokers.      People 

t,  and  decided  that  as  a  loi 

on  the  Company,  whieh  1 

i  guilty  of  no 
;nu    pns<ibdirv 

red.     It  had  i 

dragged  i 
Every  te 

r  several  years. 

of  the  Company  \vh 
This l  Corn 

lent  money  to  Schuyler  on  the  so-called  spu- 
rious stock.  He  had  examined  the  stock  before 

he  lent  his  money,  and  had  proved  the  certifi- 
cates correct.  He  was  not  now  willing  to  ad- 

mit that  they  were  otherwise.  The  adverse 
judgment  did  not  dismay  him,  If  the  Com- 

pany had  patience,  so  had  he.  If  they  had  n 
long  purse,  so  had  he.      If  they  could  fee  able ■■■•    , 

'    C-ynjiUllv';: 

work  in  this  single  case),  so  could  he.  He  r 
jected  the  proffered  compromise  with  derisio 
and  bade  his  lawyers  appeal,  and  prosecute  tl 
appeal  with  vigor.  Encouraged  by  his  exan 
pie,  other  victims  of  the  fraud  declined  to  a 

1  appealed  their  cus< 

ich  are  so  profitable  to  lawyers  a 
kening  to  needy  seekers  after  ju 
s  no  doubt  but  the  Company  basi 
i  great  part  upon  the  probable  dee 

ng  them  to  accept  the  pro; 
or  defeating  them  altoget 

so  'twas  eaid),  with  a  ion 
,  and  a  habit  of  being  das 
from  time  to  time.     Th- 

!y  prayed ir  rebut  less  prosecutor. 
e  not  heard.     The  Corn- 
On  the  contrary,  in  spiie 

t  horses,  and  upsets,   he 

very  moment  the  Company  expected  i 

,\].!jeaU 
riL-aiust  tl 
churned,  v 

suit  to  judgment  in  the  Court  of 
nil  won  it— obtaining  a  decision 
Company  for  the  whole  amount 

th  eleven  years'  interest  and  costs. 
something  quite  refreshing  in  the 

statement  published  by  the  Board  of  Directors 
in  which,  after  reiterating  their  opinion  that 
the  judgment  is  unjust,  they  offer  for  sale 
$2,000,000  of  new  stock  in  order  to  meet  the 
claims  of  the  Commodore  and  his  faithful  ad- 

herents. No  reliable  statement  has  been  pub- 
lished of  the  amount  of  money  paid— directly 

or  in  the  shape  of  stock— to  the  parties  who 
accepted  the  compromise  three  or  four  years 

responsible  for  the  frauds  of  its  agent. 
A  healthy  public  sentiment  has  thanked  Mr. 

A.  T.  Stewart  for  baring  promptly  preferred 
a  complaint  against  a  newspaper  which  had 
seemed  to  charge  him  with  improper  conduct 
in  private  life.  And  a  like  tribute  is  duo  to 
Commodore  VAXBERBttT  for  baring  had  the 

of  a  wealthy  cone 

ANOTHER  SPANISH  REVOLUTION. 

While  Spain  is  apparently  threatening  Chili, 

she  suddenly  finds  herself' forced  to  look  at home.  General  Prim,  the  officer  who  with- 
drew from  the  Mexican  invasion  during  oui 

late  war,  and  who  thereby  made  his  name 
pleasant  in  our  ears,  after  passing  privsueh 
through  Europe  for  several  months,  and  evi- 

dently proposing  a  movement,  returned  to 
Madrid,  lived  quietly  in  his  own  house  under 

the  eyes  of  Marshal  O'Donjjell,  his  rival,  and 
one  day,  when  the  Marshal  sent  some  soldiers 
to  arrest  him,  General  Prim's  servants  replied 

out  shooting;  grinned  and  bowed;  and  the 
next  day  Prim  appeared  in  arms  at  the  head 
"I  jMn  of  the  army. 

Of  course  it  is  impossible  to  know  much  of 
probable   success  of  l 

The  official  dispatches  announced  as  soon  as 
the  rebellion  began  that  it  was  all  over.  The 
royal  troops  held  all  the  mountain  passes. 
Three  columns  were  bearing  down  upon  the 
insurgents;  and,  dismayed  and  demoralized, 
Prim  and  his  adherents  were  straggling  away 
toward  Portugal.  Official  bulletins,  however, 
express  official  desires  rather  than  facts.    Later 

of  the  disturbed  condition  of  Catalonia  and 

Aragon.  It  is  the  old  story,  and  certainly  no- 
thing can  be  more  deploi 

1  who  will  truly  help  their 

EDUCATION  OF  THE  FREEDMEN. 

"The  Freedmen,"  said  our  martyr  Presi- 
dent, "aretheWardsoftheNation."  "Yes," 

replied  Mr.  Stanton,  ""Wards  in  Chancery." What  is  our  duty  to  them  as  their  guardians? 
Clearly,  to  clothe  them  if  they 
teach  them  if  they  are  ignorant ; 
if  they  are  sick ;  and  to  adopt  them  if  they  are 
homeless  and  motherless.  They  have  been 
slaves,  war  mads  them  frecdmen,  and  peace 
must  make  them  freemen.  They  mnst  be 
shielded  from  unjust  laws  and  unkindly  preju- 

dices; they  must  he  instructed  in  the  tme 
principles  of  social  order  and  democratic  goy- 

place  by-and-by  in  the  great  army  of  voters  as 
lately  they  filled  up  the  ranks  in  the  great 
army  of  fighters.  The  superstitions,  the  rices, 
the  untlirifrincs,  the  loitering  and  indolent 
habits  which  slavery  foisted  on  the  whites  and 
blacks  alike,  who  were  cursed  by  its  presence 
in  their  midst,  must  be  dispelled  and  supplant- 

ed by  all  the  traits  and  virtues  of  a  truly  Chris- 

Tho  North,  that  liberated  the  slave,  has  not 
been  remiss  in  its  duty  to  the  freedman.     The 

the  advancing  army.  Willson's  Headers  have 
followed  Grant's  soldiers  every  where.  Many 
of  the  colored  troops  on  the  march  had  primers 
in  their  boxes  and  primers  in  their  pockets. 
They  were  namesakes,  but  not  of  the  same 
family,  Charleston  had  not  been  captured 
more  than  a  week  before  the  schools  for  freed- 

proposed  now  to  educi 

Lot  1 

the  J 
ture.  by  educating  all  men 

The  National  Freedmen's  Relief  Associatio 
of  New  York— of  which  FuvNeisti^MUiLSiiAi 
is  President  and  Joseph  11.  Collins  Treasure 

relieving  the  wants  and  dispelling  the  ignt 
ranee  of  the  freedman.  It  lias  expended  di 
ing  the  last  four  years  three  quarters  of  a  mi  I 
ion  ol  dollars  111  clothing  the  naked;   in  estal 

in  distributing  s 

schools.  They  have  over  two  hundred  teach- 
ers in  the  South  at  this  time.  Thoy  support 

orphan  homes  in  Florida  and  South  Carolina. 
They  teach  ton  thousand  children,  and  largo 

sliant  and  self-supporting.  They  appeal  lor 
dditional  aid.  There  aro  but  a  thousand 
mchcrs  for  frecdmen  in  all  tho  Southern 
tates;  whereas  twenty  thousand  could  find 
umc.lnite  employment.  The  National  Relief 

.ssochitiou  could  find' pupils  for  5000.  It  has 
at  200.  As  the  work  is  a  good  and  great 
no,  and  as  the  officers  of  this  Society  are of  New  York, 

nincnd  their  appeal  to  tho 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Ink  late  □  mlr  Itl     II    (  ,  1 

R  to  Q  or  B  would  probably 
Bliould  bo  inclined  to  give 

;■,:  -    ' 
f  t'.Utvn.      Mr.  Stevrti. 

In  Ml,,  -.■mtr,  Mr.  Wil^n  proposed  nn  nmpndme 

1  $1000  ;  3rf.  That  the  Secretary  of  War  mi 

'  |"'''-''1;1""  ̂ "'1   i. ni|.;.  o    :    17,.  Tli-it  tl..-  r. 

■■.  Trumbull  r|"4,.-  »l  l.i„-U    tin-  hill 

roiWrii.'M.ni,    liio  .|iio*f'i.ii]    licfaiv    tho    Ih-n."-    l..-m-'    tho 

   I   I 

.     i-Hlh.T    I, Villi, ,    ,-i   III-     I!- .11X11    r.,H,.    I„     I     I,,,.-.   I,, 

.1  in. id.  .■.■HtM.KT.t  in  Hi-  P'-mi  vlv.nin  nil  R-. 

Iho  Spi.nih  l..rnli"ii,  liiiviriiiiliiirp.-.l  tloil 

On  tho  evening  of  January  20  tho  a\m>:  <!■'  la 
crime  of  the  New  York  City  aristocracy  exhibited 
in  its  characteristic  manner  the  Christians  aliment 

of  charity.  The  Nursery  and  Child's  Hospital  were 
in  need  of  funds,  and  the  bon  ton  was  eager  for  ex- 

citement, and  to  satisfy  bolh  these  demands  nt  one 
and  the  eamo  time,  it  was  determined  to  give  a 
ltuikI  ball,  the  nroeeeds  of  wlm.li  should  he  devoted 

I  splendor  of  the  whole 
,  baffle  description.    We 

tended  by  Mr.  Ktsgsi 
magnificent  appearand 
splendid  painted  cano 
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SIONQB   ETHARDO   O.N   THE, 
SPIRAL   FLANK. 

On-e  of  the  most  attractive  features 
of  the  entertainments  at  the  Crystal 

Piilaee  in  London  i>  iln-  Tn-rfwnn.n.r,. 
of  .si-nnr  Hh.mlo.  J  Lis  «..n-k-rfni 

gymuaBt,  who  Ian  native  of  Italy,  na- 
eend.'  a  !oij,i  '|iiiiil  platform  by  pro- 

pelling ii|.   tlit-    narrow    path    a    large 
ball   on    ulurh   hi'   -I  mds  mid   Oil   whirl, 

hi-  immciliiil.'ly  descends  liy  the   faun- 

D.IMllL'l,   who   OXl 

I  description.      Italian    i 

t  tho  Crystal 

I'ahce  ili-|-.l.iy.il  no  p:iri  ienlar  an-.icty 

foi"  lliv  p.  rlt-i  m.-r'i  ml'.-h  ,  llmn-h  tin  V 
kward  in  applauding  him 

small  circular  platform  a 

The  globo  on  which  till 

[February  10,  1866. 

?# 

Captain  Horatio  Nklsos,  of  the ;,';-'„.,  S.r,  „as  l.urn  ill  1826,  in  New 

York  ciiy.       He  in  a  son  of  Captain 

lving  in  a  positio i   in   nliich  no 
master  would   pla ce  her,  and  he 
mined  lo  liCLive'tinse toller.    Ipon 
•  so  lie  found  that  s 

IC  lv:l*  |I,ol-U11- 
Mtrrimac,  tbotshi 

olheCoilipanv,  In 

S   ill    all    140 

at  Ton   Eovnl. seem,  after  (tomg 

o  in.  ch  out  of 

amilv  mi  loini.k-  lli!l.     It  i.,  built  of  grnn- 

t  eight   ['-jot  Ion-   inn)  five  feet    wide  nt  tho 

i  Hag-dinpcd  urn  nmilo  of  bronze.      On  tho 

;  is  the  inscription  in 

James  S.  Wawwomii, 

t!..   Dante  of  tlio  Wllderneis, 

la  an  emblematic  design  in 

,-Ui:    1   J'lIAl  in,    n\     HU.     :I'!J'AL    l'LA 

The  WiMfiii,.-. 

THE  NEW  STEANSIIIP  "RISING  STAR.", 
The  now  steamship  Jtising  Star,  of  which  we 

give  an  illustration  on  pago  93,  is  one  of  tho  larg- 

csl  and  finest  ever  built  in  this  country.     She 'is 

£    AT   THE   CRV.-W-AL   PAIACE,  LONDON. 

thirty-two  bundled  t»ns   burden,  three  h 

a  nil  lifted  i  feet  in  length,  foity-fonr  feet  bre; 
liraii^thirly-une  feel  six  inelies  depth  of  ho 

of  any  tiling  before  tailing  I 

|.1\    eithe)   troiu 

nt*  Port  Royal  i 

thiu.l    t^  Captain  Ni  i  su.\   it-  uppic.val 
of  hi'  -I--11C1.IU-  aefioj],      Ca    fain   Nfl- 

Coiopii-h.  il    '■i:ip-n:aMei-.s   of   thiseoun- 

^;ft^',:';','1'.'.:. 
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INSIDE. 
A  CHEONICLB  OF  SECESSION. 

v.  lien  ir   ii:.vl   h.-eom  ■  a   ill  ...i-  Mid 

ficult  unci  dangerous,  wiili  a  step  firm  and  sure 
where  multitudes 

This  most  fortunate  misfortune. 

ficial  blunder,  happened  on  this  wise  : 

Some  four  or  live  year-  b.'foro  Secession  was 
over  regarded  as  a  possibility  outride  the  Si  iv 
lines  of  South  Carolina,  a  great  political  im 

ment  took  place  tlnoui-hom  th-  United  State-  — 
a  movement  ns  sudden,  as  unexpected,  and,  it 
may  be  added,  as  much  underground,   too,  as 

erville,  of  something  new  and 

the  political  world.  To  the  people  of  Soinor- 
ville  it  was,  however,  a  something  so  little  un- 

derstood, and  so  very  far  away,  that  no  one  felt 

hinted  at  in  ihe  papers  wirh  a  scornful 

and  there,  began  m  }■■■  more  fully  am 
ly  and  respectfully  alluded  to.     Each 

sudden  and  amazing 

tions  here  and  tl 

Idly.     Ovcnvheli 
swept  away   w 

■   hmv   to   take   pnsse>si   i: 

of  the  new  party,  si 
his  ancient  enemy.  But  while  Whig  and  Dem- 

ocrat thus  schemed  and  planned  the  new  move- 
ment swept  them,  for  the  time,  both  aside  from 

its  onward  course. 

Sorrierville  was  very  far  from  being  at  the  first 
of  things;  but  even  Somerville  became  finally 

and  deeply  interested  in   this  new  thing  mvi  i 

guidance. 
tongue  an 

was  iviiuii'.;  to  see.     Wc'l.- 

T— friends    wailing    afraid    to  *■■■;. 
'ter  him  who  had  so  ofien  led  them  on  to 
,  donblv  afraid  to  place  themselves  in  p..s. 

l  to  that  trenchant  pen  ;  enema--. 

I  Lamurn  was  pledged  against 
it ;   then,  and  nut  till  then,  could  they  he  eertae: 
the  organization  was  a  thing  right  and  good. 

At  last  Lamum  spoke.  A  thunder-peal  was 
not  more  distinct,  a  lightning  flash  not  more  di- 

rect and  destructive.  The  n-/w 
wrong,   unprincipled,  detestable 

Sroni  that  moment  Lam- 
:eadily  and  terribly  upon 

nudoned  and  denounced 

to,  and  henceforth  defend 
Lamum   never  hiioed 

course  in  those   davs,  bn 

•'"■vl  :if:c-vw;trd.      Emm  I 

the  new  party  first  rose  into  notice,  it  was  only 
to  ascertain  whether  that  party  could  in  any  way 
hasten  the  destruction  of  the  Union ;  could  by 

any  possibility  be  so  wrought  by  main  force  as 
to  be  a  new  and  effective  engine  to  that  glorious 
end.  Had  Lamum  only  been  satisfied  on  this 

point  he  would  have  gone  into  it  with  all  his — 
we  will  not  say .««/,  the  word  does  not  apply  to 

h  ivmr;    "i\( 

Linon  — that  was  the  thought,  the  passion,  the 
cud  and  aim  of  his  life.     He  had  cherished  it 

most  intimate  friend.  He  had  attended  years 
tigo  the  Nashville  Convention   to  plan   toward 
thi-  end,  when  alino-t  universal  contempt  at- 

ouid-d  the  M..j».  l'aiiciitly,  hopefully,  unwenry- 

ingty  had  he  toiled  in=this  one  direction.  What 
amazing  force  it  gives  a  man,  the  abandoning 

one's  self  to  one  purpose  in  life! 
Had  Europe  known,  had  this  continent  known, 

how  completely  the  destruction  of  tlie  Union  had 
been  for  long  years  the  one  fixed  purpose  in  life 
of  a  few  able  men  at  the  South,  pledged  heart 

and   mind  i.)  thi-  thin:.;,   Kin'ope  ami  this   cunti- 

nianiaa'  had  already  informed  ii 

"You  come  down  and  see,"  replied  the  lawyer. 

quiringly,  even  doubtfully,  at  bis  friend,  who 
had  turned  away  to  search  for  really  nothing 

whatever  among  the  pigcon-Jiolcs  of  his  desk. 

locked  the  door  and  laid  his  hat  upon  the  table. 

"  I  suppose  I  know  what  you  nrc  speaking  of," 

sation  with  you  just  no\ 
and  upon  that  subject." The  lawyer  took  his eat,  though  it  was  evi- 

dent  he  had  much  rathe r  have,  waived  the  whole 

"Mr.  Brooks,"  said  t he  young  minister,  "you 
already  know  how  I  an situated — young,  incx- 
perienced,  aiming  to  ef cct  good  here  in  Somcr- 
ville,  if  it  please  God. 

preacher  of  the  Gospel 

Tell  me  frankly  as  a  friend,  as  an  officer  of  our 

*'  Yes,  I  do,"  replied lie  lawyer.     It  was  not 

jy  that  table  those  two 
men  knew  perfectly  wcl each  and  both  of  them, 

I  liar  tlicv  ought  to  have nothing  whatever  to  do 

with  the  new  party.     Guy  Brooks,  burly,  open- 
hearted,  open-handed, rank-spoken  man  that 

organization  whatever  with  whose  whole  plan 
and  purpose  lie  was  not  thoroughly  acquainted. 

His  pustor,  too,  knew,  just  as  well,  that,  as  a 
minister  of  the  Gospel,  he  most  assuredly  had  no 

hi.-ine-j  in  n.nv  mi.  h  all'iir  whatever.  It  yuii 
had  asked  him,  "Would  an  Apostle  have  en- 

rolled himself  a  member  of  any  such  party--  of 

any  party  at  all?"  the  "No,  Sir I"  would  have 
sprung  spontaneously  to  his  lips.  "  Would  Whit- 

field, Wesley,  Hcbcr,  Henry  Marty n,  any 

of  the  Gospel,  go  ' i  such  a  thin-/  ' 

"  No, 

reply.  From  the  first  something  within  him 
U.Vl.i-l  t  up  a  r  rpctnal  No!  at  the  very  pu-i 

bility  of  his  becoming  an  initiate  in  the  mysteri- 
ous Order  And  yet  both  lietuid  his  fiiciid  per- 

sisted, non»*  the  less,  in  doing  what  all  tlio  time 
they  knew  well   they  ought  to  have  carefully 

:  of  God.     From 

ring  spokeo  wiyiin  1 

f  advice  about  things  better  known  to  them  than 
i  himself.  It  was  an  amiable  weakness,  and  a 

isitive  weakness  if  it   "as  amiable.     On' the 

God  within  him  is  guide 

that,  who  is  himself  »  >,d'c 

"Wo  ought— at  least, 

Mr.  Arthur  to  Guy  Brook 

"Oh,  I  don't  know!"  r- 

Brooks  recognized,  and  with 

seated  among  tlie  members  o 
special   meeting  for  the  purpos 

is,  the  young  minister  had' Ir Guy  Brooks  wa-  that  night  to  I 
an  important  office.     The  vote 

■  ■;'1-1'  "i  friendship,  ami  yet  I  am  so  held 

Why  should  it  be  so?" 
y  it  was  nil  so  ordered  he  understood  por- 

-  H'cfuiorof  KnnwNoihi,,.  Um  luollaand- 
to  hnn  .several  wholesome  truth-.  He 
■d  that  a  great  fiolitical  movement  might 
r  ri-c  and  as  swiftly  case.  I!0  learned 
iu  h  a  movement  might,  at  one  hour,  nnm- 

1  millions  ol'  adherents,  and  ai  anoiher  aft- 

anged  miosis  strong 
icd  to  work  exactly 

ow  Nothinpism  left 

rn,  raged  over 

I'rnni    .sweeping 

irst  experience 

■  ter.      And  the 

early  one  morning,  soon  after  the 

Brooks  entered  the  study  of  his 
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iiu.l  leaned tnhlo  llcfcrc  his  friend,   :   partso.the  Stale.  n.--l-  «eeks  ae-o,  r 

Ally  Inrge  frame — tin 

nd  officer  of  »  yoniif:  and 

closely  together.      The 

gentleness  and  elevi 

II  mwycr.  noiinvmn, 
side,  learned  the  nmt 
of  Know  Noihingism, 

nil.    JSut  whore,  did  yon  got  it?1 I  I  ■  ■      t      ■':,     '■      ..I  •     'li        ... 
l\wt..,nVe,-<a,.li,,e  Kenlm-kiml.  "ill,. 

"It  was  linr.lly  w.irih   yimr   while," 

nd  he  opened  the  poster  rs  ho  stoc 
it  in  n  powerful  and  earnest  voice. 

v  -eci-dod?     Thai  >I i — i  —  i] -|.i  has  p...l.al.li 
ed?     That  the  stnim  is  jn~t  rising  v.lmi 
wee,,  over  nil  the  Sontheni  Stales?    What 

'•And  who  are  they?  Look 
L.imnm,  first  and  foremost;  Colon 
Judge  Jones,  who  owes  his  late  election  to  Lai 

Colonel  Juggins  will  ride 

countrv;  Dr.  Ginnis:  Alf  l'i 
neni    ;   lJoh  Wither-;  and  the  1 uC':::z;. There 

.Mr.  Kill,."  ami  R'imon." 

"May  God  forbid !"  ejaculated  the  ministei 

!'.-i ■■.(.■inly,  ami  sonn.-wliat  anxiously. 
"  He  has  forbidden,  ho  docs  forbid  I  But  yo 

do  not  estimate  the  thing  right.  Perhaps  only 
a  dozen  or  two  of  the  professional  politicians 
v.ill  iii'X-t  there  really  detcmrii 
inn  will  U  called  tJ  the  Chai 

ng  your  books.     Brother  Barker  will  open 

,  a  long  and  f.-rvom  prayer.     His  whole  do- 
nation at  the  Soml,  will  identify  it-clf,  has 

i  do?" 

••  And  what  would  \.        !  -  ?  could  y< 

"Do?     I  would  run  up  the  flag  of  J 

try,  rnlly  around   it   by  proclamation   every  true 
man  in  (ho  State,  and  defy  the  devil  of  Dis- 

Sir,  three-fourths  of  the  voters  of  the  State  would 
stand  by  mo  to   the  death.     Lamum  and  his 

nrc  uttcrlv  distinct  from  the  people  in  thisjvhole 

matter.  The  politicians  have  a  long-cherished 
hatred  against  the  North  burning  in  their  bo- 

soms ;  they  want  plunder  and  power.     The  peo- 

Ri^wnnr^^Vpir'riphTmd  peace.  TeUn 

of  the  politicians.  Ami  while  this  golden,  glori- 
ous moment  is  passing  nway  never  to  return, 

there  they  sit  at  the  capital  of  the  State,  the 

on  rf«i\    have  at   Inisl   setr 

"">"K    "   '    ''"■    Srate. 
lo,„l!  ImUnlc-!  l.il.an 

the  cans,-  otlMit  and  I 
I    wv    1..-J.1    di-m    fis  Arrvi 

I'liwilliu 

if  that  should  paralyze  us  in 

Only  run  up  the  flag  of  our 

f  traitor;    only  a  firm  front 
for  this  next   golden   month, 

And   the  lawyer  walked  the 

Tin-    lawyer's  head  sunk  gloomily  i 

"  Yon  draw  a  (■■iriMe  ]  inure,"  cu,]  t.t 

and  nbrnad,  and  of  linii  millions  of  income. 

Why,  Sir,  this  is  a  Chri-iian  land  !  I  can  not 
for  a  moment  believe  it  is  to  be  given  up  to  dis- 

ruption and  ruin.     I  would  as  soon  expect  the 

"Go  out?"  osked  the  lawyer.  "Well,  and 
'  the  sun  shall  be  turned  into  sackcloth'— I  don't 

remember  the  rest  of  the  passage— 'the  moon 

will  bo  introduced  and 

i  part  of  Somerville  will 

1%  »  a 

he  latter  days,"  said 
i  of  superior  theologi 

ink,  can  not  bring  r 

body  of  sober,  sensible.  Christian  men  who  make 

up  tin,  great  country?  Or,  if  that  is  not  strong 

■"do* ui  ima  in°  IhTa  m"'  
"  pitying  Sm1^' 

too  powerful  for  the  Almighty?  For  my  part, 
i  he  more  I  think  of  it  the  more  composed  I  feel. 

War?     Nonsense!" 
"God  often  nses  bad  men  to  accomplish  his 

greatest  purposes,"  said  the  lawyer.     "As  to 

Almighty  has  a  spi 

people— a  special  i 
depend  on  it  no  ai 

the  good  men  just  now!  I  declare  it  does 
k  like  the  hand  of  the  Almi-hiv,  thmir:b. 
wcver!  It  is  the  ruin  of  mv  native  South, 

1  by  the  rash  hands  of  the  South  itself,  that  I 

r.  '  However,  I  nm  glad  to  find  we  think  and 

iiid  who  may  that  be?"  asked  the  minister, 
g  his  face  suddenly  bum  as  he  spoke. 

Jot  the  least  use  to  inform  you,"  said  the 

•v  with  a  smile,  and  closing 'the  door  after 

THE  WARRANTEE  DEED. 

PHILIP  FALKLAND'S  STORY. 

i  Hank  had  been 
jble  and  Smash 

nil  the  fiirnitme  with  it,  and  all  our  earthly 

packed  away  in  trunk*  stamlin.. 

ready  corded  in  the  hnll  for  the  morrow's  flitting, 

all  hoys,  sitting  sadly  over  the  fire,  and  sighed  out: 
"Well,  I'm  glad  there  are  no  girls  among  you  : 

men  can  make  their  own  way  in  the  world,  givo 

Lhem  half  a  chance.  Maybe  "it  will  be  the  Lord's will  that  I  shoidd  go  too;  and  lion-  could  I  leave 

young  lasses?  There's  Eben  half  a  doctor  now — 
and  learning  every  day ;  and  Samuel  with  good 

pro- poet-,  before  him— if  the  ironmongery  isn't  quite 
what  we'd  have  chosen;  and  Phil"  — there  she 

stopped  and  reddened,  and  said,  quickly— "  Phil's 
but  young  vet.  and  ha-  c-lder  brothers." I  knew  what  she  meant  right  well:  why  her  face 

flashed  and  her  lip  quivered.  And  when  Eben  had 
taken  bis  light  and  gone  up  stairs  to  bed,  and  Sam- 

uel, withakhsachild  might  have  given  his  mother, 

about  me,  mother,"  I  said, i  another  flush,  and  said, 

ill  he  a  doctor  in  good  practice  some 
1  will  succeed  and  make  friends  and 

t  what  can  Phil  do  but  drag  his  broth- 

r  thought  the  half  ot  ih:il,">he  -aid.      •-  Ilia.-. ior-.  t-huuld  ,'lv.uy-  lu-lp  ihc  younger." 

\nd  how  much  younger  am  I  than  they?"  I 

.oixlou-  on  mv  fcoro.     You  art 
■  \V,I1,  Phil,"  said  mother, 

we  have  tried— your  |>of.ri".ith..j 
easy  for  you,  and  it  -cents  ho  t 

"No,  Phil,"  paid  mother.      "  They  can  walk 
run.     They  hardly  used  the  carriage  when  we  bad 

it,  and  you  always  rode,  ell  her  in  that  or  on  horsc- 

ai-|.rt-  and  rn-.-y  t- 

in  that  way,  and  because— to  tell  the  truth  to  m\ 
own  mother— I  feel  certain  I  don't  daub.     Sly  pic- 

tures are  not  what  thev  ought  to  be.     I  have  even 

thing  to  learn,  but  I  feel  what  I  can  not  do,  and  I'm 
a  rtaiii  Mime  day  to  do  something." 
Mother  looked  at  me  as  though  I  were  a  pet 

child  who  had  proposed  some  absurd  attempt,  am 
-aid.  in  a  humoring  voice, 

"Yes,  dear,  of  course  you  can.     It  will  amuse 

-age  to  my  pretty  bedcha 

'Only  wait  here  awhile.' 
om  and  along  a  little  pas- 
mber  and  brought  out  my 

Mother  put  on  ber  gla 

ndulgently.  But  in  a 

the  pieces'  of  millboard 
sparkle.     And  at  last  she "They're  tit  to  frame 

They  are,  Phil!      Ialwaj 

sses  and  prepared  to  look 

over,  her  eyes  began  to almost  screamed, 

and  put  in  an  exhibition 

e,ht  as  she  spoke  ;  nnd 
ei.uld  have  er 

v  Letter  than  s 

..1   artist. 

lot  this  was  crude,  and 

nity  to  point  out  these nhile  -he ches  with  her 

d  her  lips  a-lremhle. After  a  while,  when  s 

"  So  vou  like  them,  m 
"Likethem!    Oh,  Phi r.    "And 

think  how  good  God  is 
all  the  while. So  often 

And  at)  I  plodded  wearily  ii  to  my  chamber  I 
mid  not  help  thinking  of  the  point  my  life. turned 
ion.  I  could  not  help  si^hiiar  a  litib  heavily  to 
duk,  afi  rail,  Imu  dad  l  should  be  to  be  strong 
id  active,  like  Eben  and  Sam. 

I  bud  not  always  been  lame.  It  was  not  until  I 
as  fourteen  that,  as  I  sat  sketching  the  vessels  on 
le  Hudson  one  afternoon,  I  spied  a  little  girl,  a 

ih.il  I  had  barely  ,r:„  h.-.l  it,.,  -pet  %vh,m  — 
ter  — vou  have  ̂ in— c<\  the  wlmlo  a|r<>a 
saved' the   child.     She  bad,  they  said,  i 

1  was  so  glad  of  tha 

me,  had  ̂ pokmi •  little  L-irl    who 

..nd  bad  forbidden  her  to  come  near  the  house  again. 

They  were  strangers,  and  had  left  the  place  since 

I'm  sure  mother  hated  the  very  memory  of  the 

child ;  but  I  always  felt  tender  toward  her— some- 
thing as  a  mother  may  to  the  child  who  owes  its 

the  others.  But  it  parsed  better  thai 
for  all  of  us.  Mother  hid  her  face  in 

chief— Eben  sighed,  and  Sam's  voice hut  that  was  all.  After  we  were  in 

my  band  cold  and  clammy,  and  mv 
fearfully  from  the  excitement  I  hac 
aware  of;  hut  I  had  given  no  sign  of 

Even  I  was  busy,  for  the  f 
;chcs  had  been  she 

i  ho'fl  got  It  In  hi 
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cried,  "  You  may  turn  i 

easel  and  pallet  and  mi 

9  small  salary  well,  I   painted  and 
thasers  and  sitters. 
slow  in  coming;  but  daguerreotypes 

young  artist  who  would  paint  cbeap- 

I  paint  d  her  a*  she  lay,  a  beautiful  piece  o1 
irble,  on  her  pillow,  and  my  limey  helped  me  t 
?  life-like  glow  ,jii  the  cheek  ami  the  radiance  u 

in  !"  it  opened,  .and  a  girl  of  seven- 
i  deep  mourning,  entered.  It  was 

ie  when  she  said,  "lam  Mr.  Har- 

lips  of  strangers 

before,  and  tried 
let  her. 
■r  those  strange, 

\  I  had  never  so  longed 
-k.  When  the  evening 
r  the  sky  I  laid  my  brush 

"  If  you  are  as  weary  as  sitters  usually  are,  you 

.Till  ho*  glad  to  hear  that  I  have  done  for  to  day, 
\Iiss  Hargrave." 
She  answered:  "I  am  not  tired  in  the -least;" 

md  came  around  my  easel  to  look  at  the  picture. 

"It  is  like  mamma,"  she  said.  "How  could 
i'on,  who  never  knew  her,  paint  so  good  a  likeness? 

than 

again.     In  i 

id  Ihen,  as  she  was  guiag,  saw  her 

knowing  that  we  should  ever  meet 

Margrave  had  spoken  of  returning 
to  England— his  native  place— and  of  taking  his 
daughter  with  him.     The  pictu 

had  i 

either  father  or  daughter. 

Yet,  anain  and  again  th-  haunting  memory  of 
those  eyes  seemed  to  nam  me  that  we  were  not  to 
part  thus.  And  when  a  month  afterward  my  door 

opened  and  Mr.  !lavg;ave  entered  wi'.h  hi-  daugh- 
ter on  his  arm,  I  felt  no  surprise  at  their  appeai- 

,  this 
i,  to  paint  a  portrait  ot 
nail  one,  which  her  fa- 

i  his  journey.     "For  I 

until  I  feel  that  the  old  house  yonder  may  ue  uvea. 

in  a-nin,  ami  .!•■■<--!■:>  will   keep  il   home-like  for  ine. 

"  I  had  rather  live  there  than  in  any  other  place," 
said  Jessie.  "  I  can  remember  poor  mamma  bet- 
t?r,  I  think,  with  things  she  has  touched  about  me ; 
but  the  doctors  Bay  papa  must  go.  And  he  says  I 

should  bB  a  trouble  to  him." 
The  beautiful  eyes  filled  with  tears  that  I  longed 

to  kiss  away.  And  she  turned  hastily  to  a  port- 
folio which  lay  open  on  the  table.  While  my  mo- 
ther and  Mr.  Hargrave  conversed  I  made  my  way 

across  the  room  and  stood  beside  her.  And  we 

looked  over  the  pictures  together,  and  I  answered 
her  questions  and  turned  the  sketches  over  for  her. 

At  last  we  came  to  a  child's  drawing-hock.  A 
common  thing,  much  dog-cared,  and  she  picked  it 

"I  wish  you  would  not  look  at  that,"  I  said. 
"It  is  a  sclm'ol-hov's  handiwork.     Nothing  more." 

said  ;  "  I  should  value 
furled  the  leaves. 

There  were  caricatui 

.if  lithographs,  and,  at  last,  - 
3.     The  one  I  had  been  at  wr 

on  the  grass,  but  Miss  Hargra' 

I  said.     She  gave  a  HI 

"Papa,"  she  said, 
the  father  gazed  upon 

e  place,  Miss  Hargrave, 

I  that  place,"**  said, 

lot  finish  the  Bketch  V 

'"Take 

1  do.     May.  I 

onor  it."     But  I  did  not  tell  her  why  the  sketch as  not  finished. 

The  little  book  was  in  a  pretty  reticule  she  car- 
ed when  she  left  me.  And  the  next  day  she  camo 

>  sit  for  me.  Again  I  looked  at  will  into'the  depths 
f  those  glorious  eyes.  Again  I  marked  the  deli- 

i  coloring,  the   billowy 

drawing-lessons,  and  that  1  had  been  chosen  for 
her  readier. 

"  If  you  will  do  me  the  favor  of  taking  a  pupil," 
said  the  courtly  father,  never  guessing  that  the  re- 

quest had  given  me  a  little  glimpse  of  paradise. 

"Could  she  learn  something  in  a  year?  You 
think  so  ?  Then  for  a  year  you  shall  try  to  make 

an  artist  of  my  little  girl,  though  I  doubt  her  tal- 

[    gahed  ihe  euti-c"   of  .T.^-io.    [largiave'-. 

I   guidne 
her  pencil.  They  were  the  happiest  mo 
I  knew,  for  I  was  then  alone  with  her.  But  we 
saw  each  other  often  at  other  times.  A  grim  old 
aunt  presided  over  her  home,  but  Jessie  often  came 
to  mother  for  advice  or  comfort.  She  grew  inti- 

mate with  all  the  family,  chatted  with  Eben  and 
laughed  with  merry  Sam,  and  saw  every  Bketch  I 

tell ;  but  one  thing  troubled  me.  Sometimes,  when 
she  thought  I  did  not  see  her,  I  caught  her  looking 

at  me  in  the  strangest  way.     The  *    * 

side.  Always  ready  to  walk  with  her  and  her  litth 
cousin  Madge,  who  had  come  to  live  with  her 
Never  tired  of  hearing  them  sing  duets,  and  per 

petually  "running  over"  with  a  book  or  a  ran 
flower,  or  on  some  excuse  or  o'her.     So  plainly  i 

She  pitied  me  so,  you  see;  1-saw  thai,  a  ml  d 
hard  to  he  piled  only,  where  I  longed  for  love. 

heart ;  and  because  of  that  was  kind  to  me. 

Often,  when  we  walked  out  together,  she  w< 

time  I  have  seen  tokens  of  her  remembrance  th 

was  different  from  the  others  in  her  si-ferly  wa 
litlni"-:  for  my  comfort.     Yes,  ahe  1 

Wh.n  1 

>nce  felt  sure  of  this,  I  sa: 
selfish,  Philip  Falkland; 

,le--ie  had  !■ 

a  blight  upon  their  pleasant  interchange  of  talk  and 

look  I  played  a  part;  pretended  to  be  surly;  re- 
fused to  join  their  walks  ;  shut  myself  in  my  studio 

when  they  were  all  together  in  our  little  parlor,  and 

hoped  at  least  to  make  the  handsome"pair  less  tender 
of  me.  And  I  prayed  earnestly,  Heaven  knows, 

that  I  might  never  feel  angrilv  jealous  of  my  broth- 
er ;  kind,  quiet  Eben,  who  would  have  cut  his  right 
hand  off  rather  than  do  me  harm. 

Yet  sadly  jealous  I  must  be  ;  and  once,  when  the 
.:,:::....  -  ,■■:■:■  ;mvw i iuj  l  il-ht.  they  had  planned 

a  quiet  little  picnic.  Onlv  mother,  Madge,  and 

Jessie,  and  my  brothers,  and  four  other  young  peo- 
ple the  girls  knew,  and   were  full  of  merry  talk 

•d  troubled  ever  since  I  had  given 

to,  her  coaxing  invitation.     The 
others  had  begun  to  let  me  have  my  own  way,  and 
before  thev  went  she  came  to  me  again. 

"  If  you  don't  like  the  place,"  she  said,  "or  if  it 

come,  Phil  I" And  as  she  spoke  her  little  hand  touched  my 
arm,  and  her  dark  curls  dropped  against  my  cheek. 
The  touch  thrilled  me  through.      I  trembled  and 

think  of  me.     Good-by  V 

■  brush  and  pallet  aside,  and,  lying  prone 

ipon  my  little  scarlet-covered  lounge,  hid  my  face 
ind  wept— wept  33  a  girl  might,  sobbing  and  moan- 

■  long  pent  up  within  my 

looked  up  to  «e  Jessie  standing  in  the  d< 
my  studio  looking  at  me.    Her  bandB  we 

When  she  saw  mo  Bhe  advancecs  and  h 

beside  the  lounge.      Of  their  own  accort 

ii  have  seen  me  blubbering  like  a  baby 

well  know  the  full  extent  of  my  child- 
aid.  "  It  never  happened  before.  It 
gain.     But,  for  once,  I  longed  to  walk 
you,  as  F.ben  and  Sam  can.    The  sweet 

c  suffer.:!  tod,.  U,-: 

and  think  of  her  young  beauty  still  tinmmied  -her 
young  life  full  of  joy,  as  I  pray  it  may  be,  and  say, 

'God  permitted  me  to  save  her.'  Often  since  I  knew 
you  I  have  thought  she  may  bo  liko  you— I  have 

wished  it  could  have  been  you—    Jessie! — lessie!!" 
For  she  had  started  up  and  stood  before  mo  with 

clasped  hands. 
"  I  was  afraid  of  this,  Philip,"  she  said.  "  Ah  ! 

you  guessed  the  truth,  and  speak  as  you  do  to  spare 
-f,  Jessie  Hargrave— was  the ,  death  at   such  a  cost.      Bettor 

child  you  saved  fr 
that  I  had  lain  there  dead— bettor  any  thing  than 
the  purchase  of  life  and  strength  at  such  a  price. 

sion—  shrink  from  me— bid  mo  begone,  for  I  have 

marred  your  life— I — I— I !" She  was  sobbing  fearfully,  and  I  drew  nenrcr  and 

put  my  hand  upon  her  shoulder. 
"For  God's  Bake,  Jessie,"  I  said,  "don't  speak 

so,  lest  you  hear  the  truth !  Hato  you  !  Oh,  Jes- 
sie, I  never  guessed  that  you  had  been  the  child, 

but  from  my  heart  I  say,  'Thank  Heaven  for  it!' At  least  I  have  done  you  some  little  good,  my  best, 

my—     Leave  me,  Jessie  — for  Ebon's  sake,  leave 

"  For  Ehen's  pake  ?"  she  cried.    "  Leave  you  for 
Ehen's  <„!;..— what  can  you  mean?" 

"  Foolish  words,"  I  said.      "Dear  friend— dear 
-■i't.T,  l.egel.  them." 

She  turned  her  wet  eyes  full  upoi 
fingers  touched  my  arm  and  clung  t 

;   and  forget  that  Mien's  brother  e 
ils  to  you.     Whatever  happrO'S 

Her  clinging  Jim-  v  ■  never  left  iny  arm. 
"Eben  :eoiin!"  she  said;  "surely  you  do  nr 

think  welove  each  other?  He  is  betrothed  to  Mougi 

Did  yon  not  guess  that?1' A  great  cloud  seemed  t 
of  my  sun.    The 

from  lli.'fa'-" 

nin.    At 

At  least  f  had  (I   no  wrong 

in  loving  her.      I  looked  into  her  eve*. 
touch  of  her  hand.     I  breathed  her  vol 

Je,sie!- 

:.      "  I  scare  dy  dare 
ask  you  for  your  love,  and  claim  you  for  my  vt 
own.     Oh  were  I  strong  and  able  to  cherish  a 

protect  you !     But  now,  I  dare  not ;  I  dare  not  ask 

what  it  would  he  inadnr-s  to  hope  for!" 
Still,  her  fingers  never  stirred.     Her  eyeB  never 

"If  you  dare  not  ask  for  my  heart,  Phil,  how 
dare  I,  a  woman,  tell  you  how  long  it  has  been 

yours  without  great  shame  ?" 
I  caught  her  in  my  arm',  but  paused  even  then. 

"la  this  pity — the  payment  of  a  debt?"  I  asked. 
"Do  you  sacrifice  nothing  in  giving  yourself  to  a 

cripple  who  haw  only  love  to  give  you?" 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

i  Uvi.i.rii..;.- A    ■'iui..l.'j  I 

rhuit.  must  I."  ii  ]vmnrk[iMy  (Inn  npcclnipn  of  lli-.h  Migli- 

nnfniVmo'it' 

CABINET  CONUNDRUMS 

-II           ii'     '      II Why!-,,  Mr/1  nimlm,   k.-r  lonrlnc  ,„■ 

Wliyi    H..-1-n-iT.. 

,l„„l?_l|,.  loot,  » ..;•■.„:,:'.", 
«nl-l  the  lovely  Julia  to  the  hewitclilnp  Fnnny : 
•  M„  h-l/-,  .-.  1.  v  i-.il  iifv.-l„ni  I...I.V  lili.,  ft<-.u'H  1,1' 

\  Capital  R.— Tao  c 

An  elderly  and  good-™tiire 

rw  five  huadred  and  eighty  j 

.;.,,,!■    )■    .-,!    111?     .\[Viil"i-"'l-  -:'■'■    I     - 
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DADDY  DODD. 

   ■■■  i:..,..-r.ii 
':,;'  ,,,.;  ,■„'.,, ..i'. 

lO.C-t       Of       ill       tll.'ll        )l.-i;'llil",l]'".ll, 
ho  roof  which  John  ealld  his 

,  Mi. I  V  had  all'endv  ■  'i>il^,  il 
i:.,.,.!h  l.-lh.Hi,^  ,1;  ■■■  Hi, 
i  fe..   yap*  there  would  !»■  i 

i;    and  it  ia   usually  propelled  by  one  of  tin 
an  specioe.      Well,  it  would  never  do  if  w< 
ud   (Ik-  ̂ iih:  timl.ili«n.       While  mine  person: 

.f  .   ■■   herring 
ngly    dhplayet 

c«.       Chaldron  Street   »Rsgiv.*ii  ( 

down  dud  |. lilting  its  hert  up  agai 

that  John's  hrd-wreiK-h  was  in  n 

occupied  liy  the 
•  ordinarv  sitting- 

-■-place,  mrmonnt- 

■  <l,.nn    ti.  ity  was  ever  nit,, 

table,  and  senmbl 

fly  banquets  were  sharp  and  shoi 

fork.,   >lnp-b«si„B    and   the 'like, with.     Each  one,  as  he  finishct 

herring,  turned  the  other  way  and  flung  the  bones 
into  the  lire.  After  the  meal,  Mr.  Beadle  was  ac- 

customed to  sit  down  opposite  old  Daddv,  while 
Martha  drew  up  between  them,  and  devoted  her- 

self to  the  mending  of  the  family  linen  ;  but,  as 

the  number  of  chairs  was  limited,  the'  vouiiner 
branches  of  the  family  usually  reclined,  in  the 
classic  fashion,  among  the  coals,  from  contact  with 
which  they  derived  a  swarthiness  of  complexion 
which  caused  them  to  be  known  in  the  neighbor- 

hood as  the  "black  Beadles."      John  and  Martha 

had  any  ihing  happen  to  one  of  them  fortheworld  ; 
but  they  began  to  find  that  they  were  increasing 
both  in  numbers  and  in  appetite  in  a  ratio  altogcth- 
"  disprnpar   ate  to  ihe  development  of  the  trade 
in  coals  and  vegetables,  notwithstanding  that  the 

rolling  stock  had  been  increased  by  a  new  truck 

and  a  second  bed-wrench.       John's'  iisUta  h.d 

tie  road,  far  choice,  and  although  the  thund, 

ich  it  mak-rs  as  it  traver.es   ,h,:  anal  traps  e 
pavement  is  considerable,  it  is  „„i  a  source  < 

le  to  iu  owner.      Beside*,  it  does  not  warrai 

•ssnmption  of  that  sceptre   of  authority, 

ulo   no  audible  reply: 

significantly  at  Daddy. 

'Martlia  said.    "1  had  no  right  e 

;  and  her  lips  trembled  a 

n\v  what  yim  menu."  ,h,hn  r 

::::;; nd  the  prospect  which  la 
,1,1  age.     His  money  was 

-  l„.f„ 
all  go 

e,  and 

d,  wo 

he  only  portion  of  his  pi 

Bid  news  to  tell  John  who 

ing  job)  to  his  dinner. 

tew  hah  re- 
git   to   bury 

M.-irllia,   by 

in,    father's t  Martha  w-i ',  John,  with  a  proper  ap- 

'"  mIvm'  ̂ i""»is.  »'id  Ihe  veal  ehina 
rs!"     And  at  the  thought  of  the 
mincers  Martha  dropped  a  tear. 

ard,"  John  returned;   "and  that's 
od  between  him  and  it  as  long  as 

inesa,  and  let  the 

old  carpenter  was  pretty  well" off.  Bis  daugh- Mfirthu  shared  in  this  impression,  and  was 

her  di^-po-ed  to  boast  of  the  independent  gentle- 
n,  her  father,  and  cherish  expectations  of  an  in- 

itio -liiy,  .il, out  two  year-;  after  Marl  ha  had  lieen 
nicd  to  John  Beadle,  and  shortly  after  she  had 

dually  presented  John  with  the  second  pledge 
her  attrition,  old  Daddy  arrived  ut  the  empori- 
,  suffused  with  smiles  Martha  thought  he 

s  going  to  present  baby  with  the  silver  spoon;.. 

■  I've  got  something  to  tell  you,  Martha. 
'  What  is  it,  father?" 

1  Well,   Martha,   IVo  been  looking  in 

'All    gum-!      The    money   you've    got 

I'-ii-'hhi.r   to   mind,    and    in-i- 

lie  old  man   kept  his  money  (foi 

nqtier.-il-le  di^tru-t  of  hanks),  and 

othing  fell  out  of  it.     She  rumtna 

iseless  odds  and  ends  in  the  drawi-r. 

I'-nldng   l.l  'In-  lind.      Sii'ld.'iiU  .'.h,'  | 

;hty  pounds  alto- 
r.     It'a  me  that's 

n-chi.irliv  tin-  lire,  and  patting  hi  in  Kiiull  vm  hi- 
d  head,  he  said  : 

'  Tiierc,  Daddy,  consider  yourself  at  home— pro- 

snuff;  and  a  glass  of  "sis  ale,"  punctually  every 

d   In-   v.. .1,1.1  ba.r  ii   nr.yvhnv   I. lit  in   Ihr  ,>nl 

.  landing  :ti  Ihe  pewl.-r  bar,  according  t 
i  which  lie  had  must  religiously  uli:-erve 
Ihan  l.irty  years.       One  of  the  income. 

k-.-ame  ilt.-f-r.-j.it  and  fer-M'-- 

■hM     "    md'h'rirjhimbac still,,,,  word  of  complain 

when  every  LhalJ1-i
lrn,'"Uh.\-' 

"object."      The   ci-is   arri 
John,  in   L'enev.d    hot    signil 

And.  whib-  the  old  man  sat  dozing  in  his  chair,  all 
unconscious,  it  was  resolved  between  them,  after  a 

hard  struggle  on  John's  part  and  many  silent  tears 
on  Martha's  part,  that  John  should  next  day  put 
old  Daddy  into  the  work-house.  The  resolution 
was  taken,  and  the  old  man  slept  on.  Neither  John 
nor  Martha  had  the  courage  to  wake  him.  They 
were  afraid  that  he  might  read  their  terrible  inten- 

sions toward  him  in  their  guilty  faces.  "I  can  not 
io  it.  Martha,"  John  said  ;  and  he  made  an  excuse 
to  go  out  of  doors  to  smoke  his  pipe.     Martha  could 

"  Well,  come  along, 

-rare  rail 

r;  here' 

your hat 

""i'mr'eadv 

John, 

uite  readv 

.     Eh? 

bless  mo, 

Martha  had 

athor," 

She  had  re. jived  n 
t  to  say  l 

,  but  Bh 

"Tut,  tut,  r 

ty  dear, 

'  said  the 

old  man 

"wo  are 

>t  going  far. 

Arew 

..eh,,:-- 

"  Xn.  grandfather,  not  verv  fa "And  we'll 

nhn?" 

'■01.ves.gr 

.'■John.. 

nto-l  cln.h.d Marina  v.  hi ier.  il  t, 

lb-  child, ntogoa 

nd  shako 

know ;  and  then  I  dre 
t-i  ihe  l.iiai-ding-sclmt.l,  who. 

nd,  as  we  was  dri 
e  chaise,  John  « >  pounds,  just  n 

Wheal Iartha  went  down  stairs  again  John 
WSe 

timidlv  peeping  m  at  the  door. 

you  put  him  to  bed,  Martha  ?"  he  in- 

"Yes, 

ohn." 

"Doyo 

poor  old  dear!" 

"No,  0 

■  course  not,  Martha,"  John  said 
er  dream  that  we  could  he  such  mon 

he  Bay  any  thing?" e  said,  'God  bless  you,  Martha, and 

for  all  vour  kindness.' " ,,les,    .l„|„ John.  , 
God 

acultie-. 

John  a 
,1   Marlba  crawled  up  to  bed  that 

enso  of  a  premeditated  crime  w.  ighing 

be  Old   1,1 n  lay  they  turned  away  their  faces. 
irnlng  Martha  dressed  aerold  babt nhis 

Jest  clothes,  crving  over  him  all  the  while 
tiding  he: I".,,,,  as  bes,  shc  r,„,M.       lladdv  iv 

on  hia  bes 
things,  and  Martha  could  not  an 

t  him  at  breakfast-time, 

.,  leaking  after  th 
.  bar  ly  a  quarto 

t    bin)    pass.      It    e.aild    nnt    have  d.aie. 
■  land    Mayor.      At  loath  John,  lc,„l- 

"Grandfat   ,'  he  said,  "  if  s  about  lime 

glass  „f  ale,  ain't  it?" "Well,  yes,  John,  I  think  it's  getting 

\\    il  ,,,',  ,  -    .,,,  ,,    •        '. 
"Ts  this   tho  Nag's  Head?"  the  old  i 

The  Nog's  Head  was  tho  honso  which 

Nag's    Head 

opposite  the  work-house  gates,  t 

"  Ves,  grandfather." 
"Ain't  this  the  work-house?" 

Daddy's  look,  his  fntimation  that  ho  knew  where 
he  was,  the  thought  that  hb  suspect,  d  his  design, 
struck  John  to  the  heart ;  and  he  hurried  tho  old 
man  aivav  from  the  gate. 

"The  work-house,  grandfather,  no,  no!"  John 

ing  home,  grand- 
'addy  away  from 

,  John—" 
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■  spect.il  pet  and  favi 

Benjy,  that  Daddy 

shop  windows.  The  people  round  al  out  called 
them  the  Bahes  in  the  Wood,  and  old  Daddy  was 

certainly  as  much  a  babo  as  Benjy.   -  He  took  the 

derings,  day  by  day, 

light  to  Miui.i  before  any  open  door  or  window 
afforded  them  a  view  of  a  process  of  manufa 

They  stood  on  gratings  and  listened  to  the  rattle  of 

sansagp-tnacbineB  "that   went  by  steam,"  Benjy 

grocer's— such    industrious  1 
i   kept  on  grinding   whether  - 

■  meals.     They  superintended  the 

absorbed  in  the  flaying  of  sheep,  a  proems  i 
hail  a  drop  abstract  interest  for  Ihmjy,  while 

Paddy  babbling  about  the  delights— In  him 
purulv  visionary  —  of  a  boiled  leg  of  muttoi 
caper  sauce. 

In  ttcse iv.ni'trriii--  llrnjv  w; s  careful  not  to  re- 

len^  lii-  hold  of  Daddv'a  hand, 
ed  never  to  leave  him 
e  did  not  to  let  him  tu mlile  down.     One 

in  i.l    v  .li- Benjv  did  let  Daddy tumble,  and  a  sad 
lis  mother  should 

He  did  his  best  w b  his  little  >otton 
;races  of  mud  from 
fraid  lest  the  old 

"tell  on  him."     Not  that  there  was 
any  wimt  of  loyalty  between  the n,  hut  Daddy  was 

intentionally,  let  out  things  which  not  IVnjy  into 

trouble;  so,"  when  any  thing  happened,  Benjy  was 
obliged  to  remind  grandfather  that  he  was  not  to 
tell. 

;  I  let  vou  fall  in  the 

lie  t.M  mini  protested.      "I- 

bout  it." plete  confidence  had  been  es 

■•  ii,   Benjv  sought    on   one  or 

.   grandfather's    silence   with 
at  that  moment   po-se^; 
j  day),  but  he  had  com 

evenings,  afi-T  tie  irrambl.-.  lUddy  and  Henjv  had 

d-ply  interesting  talcs  to  Ml  the  family  of  the* 
wonders  of  the  great  world  of  Snmers  Town. 

Alas,  that  tlm-.-  relations  should  no  often  have 

fallen  upon  indiilVrn.t  --ars  !  Bm  John  ami  Mar- 
tha were  becoming  suUmi  and  nmmh-,  a  piw  both 

of  them  to  the  deepest  anxiety.  The  i'amily  was 
Mill  increasing.  I>,it  ibe  business  continued  to  re^r, 

all  efforts  in  tlie  direction  of  di'v.-hmniout.  John 
w;,;  getting  into  debt  at  the  coal  wharf,  and  at  the 

p  ,t.iif.  warcbou.ee.  The  times  wore  haul,  and  were 
coming  on  harder  with  l he  approach  uf  winter. 
Coals  were  at  el.  h'cen-p"noe  a.  humlivd,  potato^ 

at  a  penny  a  pound.  The  poor  people  could  n't  pay 
tlv  price."     Poor  women   cane.'  lor  a  few  pound-  of 

w.ts  fc.irctlv  iinv  use  for  the  truck.      When  coais 

were  so  dear  and  tires   so    small,   Chaldron    Street 

was  a  good  deal  given  to  warm  it-ell'   in  it?    bed, 
-which  thus  became  a  p-nnauent  institution.      The 

e  to  John  was  that  bis  bed-wrench  rust- 
1  in  view  of  the  oxyd  which  ac- 

ulated  upon  it,  it  might  he  said  to  have  been 
iged  in  the  disastrous  occupation  of  eating  its 
I  off.      The  fortunes  of  the  emporium  were  at  a 
7  low  ebb;    John  and  Martha   could    scarcely 

lies,   clamoring    for  victuals,   and  not  finding 

ting  short  work  of  the  carrots,  attacked  even 

cabbage-leaves  and  the  turnip-tops.  John  and 
■tha  were  denying  themselves  day  after  day, 
;  the  old  man  might  have  a  bit  of  something 

ill  three  threatened  pi 

ly  expectation  of  an  r 

One  afternoon  John  was  sitting  on  a  stool, 
■.■  site  of  the  mountain  of  coal,  which  had  he 
noved  to  the  laBt  shovelful  of  dust  (and,  al  i 

■  capitalist  at  the  wharf  had  not  the  faith  to  : 
ic  it),  nt'erly  dejected  and  dispirited.     It  wat 

■  Do  you  ?"  said  the  man,  in  the  same 
'Do  you  come  here  to  mock  me?"  c 
rily,  rising  and  facing  the  intruder; 

t   we  are   in   great   di-Uv- 

.en,"  said  tin:  stranger,  "  it 
you.     You  are   Mr.  D,.dd 

his  *aki>."  John  replied. 

'Pei  haps  there  will  be  no  need  tor  that,  /■■>■ 
■\"  tin-  stranger  returned. 

•  ,T_'o  I  lift  i.  .-a  an  ndeenj-em 
reused  to  Daniel  Dodd,  inform 

applied    to    Mr.  Johnson,   solie 

Now,  thinking  that  the  Daniel  Dodd  v 

'      Mr. 

■       i  I 
'•You're  not  having  a  )ark,  a  t 

are  you?" 
"God  forbid,"  said  the  stranger,  gravely. 

tinued,  in  the  same  excited  way.     "  You're  not  out 

of  your  mind,  are  you?"* "Certainly  not,"  ivlurned  the  man. 
"Very  well,"  said  John;  "you  may  go  on." 
"I  was  going  to  say,"  the  stranger  continued, 

"  that   under  the   will   of  his   deceased    brother 
George,  who  died  some  time  ago  in  India,  Daniel 
Dodd  is  entitled  to  five  tli 

Btaire  cleaning  the  rooms. 

'Are  i 

'..me  ba.-l;  again  !  Father's 

lin  !  Father'.-  money's  eomc ■■  shouted  it  over  and  over 

I  .-lapped  the  balusters  oveiy 

"  You  see,  Sir,"  said  John  I 
thinks  I  must  be  mad  ;  no  won 

were  mad.  But  here's  Dadd; 
dare  say,  and  you  can  tell  hi 
about  his  brother  (merge  who  went  to  India 

Daddy  came  in  from  one  of  his 

-  il"  I    thought 

he  knows  yot 
ho  often   talked 

walks  with  Benj, 

"brother  George  is  del 

good  old  age  of 
threescore  and  ten,  but  Daddy  still  thought  of  him 
as  the  lad  in  the  bluo  jacket  from  whom  ho  had 

parted  at  Wapping  when  they  were  boys. 
Not  without  many  difficulties,  long  delay,  and 

considerable  cost,  Daddy's  claim  to  the  five  thousand 
pounds  was  established.  John  gave  all  his  time- 
utterly  neglecting  the  emporium— to  the  prosecu- 

tion of  the  matter,  and,  oddly  enough,  in  wooing 

Fortune  in  this  most  audacious  and  presumptuous 
,    thoiieh,   pre\  1 

mer,  In-  proved  s 
mhehndhurnbh 
for  a  single  sr 

her  chariot-wheels.  And  one  day  John,  knowin 

Daddy's  weakness,  brought  home  the  fivethousan 
pounds  all  in  notes  in  the  very  canvas  bag  whic 
had  been  the  old  man's  bank  in  the  days  when  r 

id.  And  now  what  will  >™  d„  with  it.'" 
t  will  I  do  with  it?"  said  the  old  man. 
I  keep  my  promise  to  Benjy,  and  buy  him 

When  ho  looked  u 

1  Daddy,  "  I'll  give  t 

"Oh,  well,  you  just  keep  that  for  yourself,  Mar- 

ha,  for  taking  care  of  your  old  father." 
And  Daddy,  with  no  elaborate  design,  but  witb 

ae   simple  innocence  of  a  child,   which  iB  somc- 

■  Martha  the  bag  containing  all  his  money. 

Before  John  even  thought  of  his  horse  and 

bough  that  was  lurking  in  a  corner  of  his  mind — 

c  regained  the  tenancy  of  Daddy's  old  hoiiBC, 
ti-ihed  it  with  as  many  of  the  old  sticks  as  lie  c 

11  was  dono,  led  Daddv  back  to  his  old  quartors, 
nd  joined  him  there  with  Martha  and  all  the  family. 
Butdnta-je  had  been  coming  upon  poor  old  Daddy, 

nd  he  could  scarcely  be  made  to  understand  the 

,is  old  room  ncopkd  with   the  faces  of  John  and 
i,  he  would  tell  hU daughter 

father  in  his  ago  and  need,  and  I 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN 

T..ke  «  >.-»t  mtlH.,1 

1  ivritlrn  the  !.■■..(■;  in  I'lviali,  n 

■"ph.      'Ih   .'.li  Ha-  |"M'il>  I"""'   ii 

He  who  would  thrive,  n 

('"          '-■■■■        tin       i  :■■■'    i  it..  •  ,i 

■■    -b/?w"i  rr .'     "-    '"  ,  ,\"  i1     '.'" 

-   fleet    Street,"    \\  In 

»"•(  >.t.      Tln.g.i,, 

FORSTER,  SeETZEN,  BlIRC 
'KL1.,  HUMBOLDT,  ZoBl.EH 

cntilic  examination  of  the  whole  Mediterranean 

Basin,  as  well  as  the  exploration  of  Northern  and 

Northern  Central  Africa,  don,-  in  l-o'h  eases  ft  woiic 
which  had  been  accomplished  by  no  predecessor. 
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nmtry,  covering  18,100  square  feet  of 
e  are  daily  and  nightly  congregated 

ue  01  tno  City  of  tlie  Lakea,  am"  " 
tion  nnd  tlie  fancy  skaters  nre  show 

all  .under  a  flood  "of  light,  f brilliant  in  the  o 

THE  HEW    H\L.\   l^llll- 
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THE  DEAD  LETTER. 

A  NEW  AMERICAN  NOVEL. 

ypli.ln  why  !hi,<  brl-f  c-|>I 

.  Argyll  imj.-l),  nor  lie 

1  fought  Inwardly  to  coiiqm 

tangbt  me  by  my  own  inffertngs,  thoagh  I 

I  Mr.  Argyll  In  liaata-wlK 

-the  fur-uway,  frightful  I 

\\  l,il.;  tli.'  I[i.(iic-a  ivn.  ■  pvocxiling,  1 

,»,ll".il    l:ni::liivr    fhrHI.nl    n,   ui. 

M.-.  Argyll   iirufi.-  Hi.d   n-L-jir.  ..in  ; 

.    il-.lii  y.       I'm  «:>!  uyiny,     -I'm  „ 

i  Kide  street,  uud  di -:■;•.■> ;-.: 

...  i  .  ,  v  ...  '.;■  ightened  me.    Where  have  you  be 

Liking  In  the  cool  air.    The  home  smothered  m< 

who  had  gathered  i 

working  people  lived.    The  h 

i  lily    ■   l.v.kini;   i 

lai-8,  1  beheld  the  ae wing- 

that  my  owu  gaze  dropped  t 

t  know.    Four  days  ago  T 

.nmiity    of  i.uiting   the  police  on 
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?   Floi:imel  is  an  exquisite  1 

■  Dr.  Burnett  makes  is  the  be 

aic  for  Eui^ieul  operati. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

$E   SEWING 
®U    MACHINE. 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

and  Extreme  Simplicity. 

& 

"is^;;,: 

'  ;   .'".,." 

HIKE  COMPANY, 

PileRmedif 

i     iTllL'.-i     !.;.         J     li'lV    ft.",!..     j-:C'l     B 

CotiaJis 

;■'  ":'7  ifiO  1'ERUjU  ,pG!'VT  UvWru' 

Srandreths's  Fills. 
INFLUENZA,  DIPHTHERIA. 

CEBTAEi  ESTOLSIOH  FROM  THE  BODY. 

THE  DAYS 

BRASS  JEWELRY 
Are  Over. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  $2,500,000. 

Great  One-Price  Gold  Sale. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 

OR  NO  SALE. 

Let  it  Ije  distinctly  understood  that  thia  is  emphatically 

a  GOLD  SALE,  by  on  association  of  manufacturers,  on  a 

one-price  average  system,  and  that  not  a  single  article  of 
brass  or  plated  jewdry  is  included  In  the  whole  immense 

ch  Silverware,  Fine  Gold  Jewelry, 
.    Photograph  Albums,  &c, 

"Worth  $2,500,000, 

Inbdbing  Ten  Dollabb  Worth  for  $3. 

Toe  Proof— We  gnaranteo  to  send  any  customer 
iange  for  the  least  article  they  may  get  for  $2,  i 

J  ncl'-'i/  cluiwl  or  cnnrami  silver  BiUUr-tU.-h  vi 

fine  plate,  valued  at  $10,  or  a  beautiful  ZO-pic- 
nveeo  Photograph  Album,  valued  at  $0 ;  and  you 

Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

icelptB  and  songs;  and  one  of  the  sealed  Certificates, 

id  Piano,  worth  $1000.    Also  will  be  sent  our  cir- 

■         WATCHES   AT    WHOLESALE, 
•cation.  '   LIOM  l'.  .iAru|[-!iii;  Ii,  ..'■'.  I ,','", 

vith  a  Silver  Hunting  \ 

CALKINS  &  CO.,  Managera 

Cholera!  Cholera! 
Al'l.t-.y.-'"    u/i'<>|'fAN     UIhM-.UA    'i:V!>il.l'V 

FUN. .     The  most  laughitl.le  thing 

by  moil  poatpud       L  M      . :.    1   

SIAMESE  TWINS. 

THE  CONFESSION 

Martha  Grinder,  the  Poisoner. 
8vo,  Paper,  25  Cents. 

JOHN  P.  HUNT  &  CO.,  Publishers, 
09  Fifth  St.,  Mosaic  Hell,  Pittsburg,  Pa. 

Fort.lebrllll.TiJN  Ii  ril.  un.l  A I  Cl'-T  URANT  I  MO, 

DOJN'T  BE  FOOLISH. 

l'y'r.'L.'"\V'''>l.''Vr|'r'r,AM    !,,tirin''^(.i.1,,.',N''.''    V-i't 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 

.SSlSaH«lor0brmi.    , .' 
 r.  e" ' 0  '  !  "  '■',    ■',''.'    '"'"' 

n,.v,  Lined.  55.  ,7.  $3,  ill.  sla 
■  '.'ii.'.  „•;,  ,i ' 

hoe  tone,  »-10,  * 

l  L-leen  to  !,..■  deportment. 

A  SCIENTIFIC  WONDER. 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
TIMEKEEPER. 

ONE    DOLLAR    EACH. 
PATENT  APPLIED  FOR,  June  25, 1806. 

Timj.   .vol,  ,b...lote  rrrlrmte  ,'.'L' .  | ",  h ,  ■   „'i  ,„.'.  )'",',',  eTon  ' 

t.  in  y  white  dnrl,  hi  ,;.l,t  .,,  .diver  oilt  rose,  eolv  St.  0,00 

po  toeo  p:i|d,t„  unv  port  ot  the  ronnlrv,  to  i  reeipt  o(  prior 
Solo  ,t,  In  ere  eo.  rooter  0.      lire  or,,  of  I  nl*>„  ions,  who  ho- 

"-''.'  0      W.    101   I  AMI   III'",,    I  ,r.. 

LAHIKS,  „   .1  v.ol    |„.,,r, 
of  voor  IrelhV       I     e    „„ 

The  Excelsior  Glee-Book. 

THE  EVANS  ORIGINAL 
WORLD-RENOWNED 

GIFT  BOOK  ESTABLISHMENT 
By  O.  G.  EVANS  in  1654). 

GOOD   NEWS! 

Stiff.       Address    t'  !■'  Si' villi    .',""\ 
net,  Now  York. 

Chapped  Hands  and  Pace, 
t.T. VHP  LINE   euro,    t 

a  and  Druggists,  Now  York. 

'%£&$■* 

1  l         I   I  I  I  r  i  li  1  i  I       li    i      n       1 

■?,:!.  In  k'Utftl..       Box  uf  ti-n  fL's.^  ini.il.  . I  i        i)       Hi         Ii 

II  centi',  by   S.  U,   Ul'HA.M,  -L\<    toutli    Ijyhtl)    street, 

^~-   '  Patent  Snap 

|i5oqj. 
YEARl      We   wont  agents   every 

le  to  ell  ,  or   f. leto.i,  „  .;..■,!  S.-r.in 

I      and  Baenculer 

fret,     Address  or  call  up  n      l>        .Mil,  lill  I  i  1 

Ffjfl  person wcrm%e\u'\''L\'i  Mi. ■''lVr.r,.'-..-s,,li   
II  !;i,r.iblii-=  lj'--uu  iV-ufK   .-LccitetlK-lt^ivl,  Mu-Ui.-lif, 

^^      JOHN  RAWLINS,  810  Broadway,  New  York. 

$10  PER  DAY.  Active,  enterprising  men  wanted  ev- 

iii, J  i-B'.fiT\i,i..:.     lull  [inrii.-uluiv  iui.1  »  -,m->\,\.-  --fit  fi.-j 

"Camphor-Ice  with  Glycerin." 
A  certain  and  epeedy  cure  for  chopped  hands  and  lips. 

,v  \V.V.  M  l-'il  l.l^i <N,  S.  E.  Corner  of  Broad  and  Par- 

Holiday  Presents. 
Worth  $500,000! 

WITHOUT  REGARD  To  VALUE, 

:io..n  v.pi.h.  nm,. , ,,,.,.  ,„,i,  :.:;;;;;;;;;  oootoiooo 

"!,,,"    ,',''.,           4n0tollJI.lt) 

Superfluous  Hair  Removed 

inie  h'."ih.."'.ii,',"l.',""  l'-|V\oh!'V.,l'N!"'1',','i'v"r!!»'|l.r.i°" 
'.■'..-.^  '..;."'    o.ldi        ■!■.',  In    X.  it.   I   I  HAM,  •'» 

Four   Capital   Notrels 
Four  Great  Authors, 

HAHPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

prepaid,  or,  receipt  of  the  price. 

MISS  MUL0CK  (Mrs.  Craik). 

A  NOBLE  LIFE.  My  Mlsa  Mulook,  Aatlior  of  "  Joha 
ni,liriix,Guiitho1oio,.".uiirl.H.o's  Mistake,""  A  Life  for 
a   Life,"  "Olive,"  •■  The  0Bll7ios,"&o.    liiiuo,  Uotli, 

ANTHONY  TR0LL0PB. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 
Have  Just  Published; 

BRACKl'.TT'S  UNITED  .SPATES  CAVAMtV. 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

FOR  FEBRUARY,  1866. 

WAR  VIEWS, 

L.aDIES'  LETTER. 
Five  Anatomical  Engravings,  with  Explanations. 
Lyon  1.1,,,..  i  tied  Nnr  e  on. I  Eeonde  Physician. 

Addresa  Jim  Da.  KEWLER,  Bicoklyu  P.  O., N.  Y.  ] 

r  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

iiiiuy      P.ujnfiH  iw-.tri.ftjli)  in  adoance. 

■~  e  r  rt  ol  the  p  ice  viz.: 
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THE  HONEYMOON. 

il  to   Scu   yor  1'Yl'iI   s„   IVimiil,,!,  my   ; 

Robinson   &  Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

MOTHERS! 

Calenberg  &  Vaupel's 
AGRAFFE-PIANOS, 

101  Bleeoker  Streot,  Second  Block  West  of  Broadway. 

^p 
F01LAK    &     SON 

TO  CURE 

SM,  UrtDPSY,  GOUT,  GKAVEL,'  oiid'dla 

Smolauder's  Extract  Bucku. 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 

.'.:..  I!r.u.hv;iv,  N.  Y..  K.  A.  BROOKS,  .-,.: 

MAKE  YOUE  OWN  SOAP  with 

B.T.  BABBITTS,  POTASH 
IN  TUSCANS        „ 

70  WASHINGTON  ST  NY. 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 

Marvin's  Patent 
M  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

SAFES 

CHINA   AND    GLASSWARE: 
DAVIS  COLLAMORE  &  CO., 

:  BROTHER?,  Franklin  Square. 

HEALTH  OF   AMERICAN  WOMEN. 
I    II        l    I  1  II  T     ] 

!/,'.',.'  r?„"  J.'i  ,:'/  '/.-■  .;,,,-/.,  ■,.-,  t-,  >.■<».,  ■■-  ....  .i./-j 
tolttc.     PRICE:?!  r>:\     Soli.  evi:uv.  wttKrn:. 

the  grai  it.nueri;  vi.i.i  r.\ui.r.  t'li.i.s. 

PINE  APPLE  CIDEB 
70WASHINGTONSTN.Y1 

SCHILBERG'S  GERMAN  OINTMENT. 

::  Ilnv.'.ry,  Xo,v  V,.,ik. 

"N.B."    VALENTINES.    1866. 
STRONO'S   SI'J  I  XlHI,  ,Wul:TMKNT, 

'.  -1'',  i-ii,  ̂ :<>,  S40,  nn,l  $5'l  Lois  exiircescd  to  an; 

vr„„o  ,  ,cei  :-l  ol'OLsh.      S.t.,1  i.Clire. T.  W.  h'niONG,  Y»lontm«  MMirfntturet, 

B.T.BABBITT'S,SALERATUS 
70  WASHINGTON  ST  N.Y.  ' 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR 

B.T.  BABBITTS. 
STAR  YEAST  POWDERS 
70.WASHINGT0N  ST  NY 

Old  Eyes  Made  New, 
Wiiii.-.iii   ̂ inx-tndcs  Doctor,  or  Medicine.     Pamphlet 

hi    ,  i  i:..        .'.-KlUt     '-    i:    li'UTE.  M.D..113U  Brx-ad- 

i  i  h  ,Ti:,  \i\.  ,  ii:*)  broHiivrny,  New  Y< 

', I ",'",'"," 

Holloway'a  Pills  and  Ointment. 

qvAvaaNxaitt 

fringF-mcntji  on  tho  i  ii'.ni--  of  li,      M  ;i->   CufTio  < .'■  n i :  liny. 

"j"iVr,  ;    '■',  n  Lro  Avr'-y. 

T[U,;,:'V.:'. 

bale  by  Lmiggtstfi,  rancy  uooos 

PATENT  EXPANDED 

STAR  COLLAR 

i»S<  HARCE- 

By  the  use  of  tl 

DEAFNESS, 

OTITINE. 

GEO.  O.  GOODWIN,  ;;6  ilnriovLi-  iti'CL-t.  Bu-t- 

WARDS, 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

The  CASH  gas  be  PAID  to  EXPRESS  C&MPANX 

THE  NEW  BOOKS  OF  THE  SEASON 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

JY  DEVERELL,     By  J.  P.  T,r  Pant-,  Author  of"  L"u- 

'   Tree   Tra.lo:    His    I'o 
CI-;'.     ABio-i-uHiy.      By 

FROM  PLYMOUTH 

svised    nnd  greatly  *_■□  r^i i-i.-.-.-i] .     v:rlV.\  CMh, 

II F.    Bl'BToN    E-TATE.       By   Anthony    Ti.or.T.orE, 

HE  STORY  OF^THE   GREAT    MARCH:    Pi  Ty   of 

C:«i-..liii'..'.      liy'l'.v.'VL-l    \laj..r  GrovZr  W.ui?,  Ni.-iToi.?, 

&c.  PTwe«tj  fouill    L  i      L 

^,0    >'■  H   l'-fV0:y  W'ii   in    l:r    l.-I,  .:,■■!   H:l', 

JAMES'S    CELEBRATES    LINIMENT, 

"WARD'S 

Paper  Collars 
AND    CUFFS    FOR 

LADIES 
&  GENTLEMEN. 

WHOLESALE  AUB  RETAIL, 
387  BBOABWAY,  NY. 

ircoHanncdouatlifttflro  madefr  m  [..lo  liiiou  :■ 
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A  GAMBLING  SCENE  IN  DENVER   CITY,  COLORADO.-Sketched  »i  T.  E.  Dato.-[See  Page  103.] 
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THB-CO     TITUTIONAL  AMEND- 
MENT. 

THE  Amendment   to  the  
Constitution,  of 

whkh  we  spoke  las.  week,  hasten  passed 
by  ii  triumphant  majority 

liUcd  the  npiTin 

nsJIv.Srr.vr, 

try  will  now  1 
lays  coiisequi 

dear  flint  this  feeling, 
ists,  is  controlled  by  an 

v., il  educate 

v  divided  between 

against    him.      Dc-pile    the   liberal    lying,    the. 

kecs  were  coming  to  sell  them  to  Cuba,  or  that 

they  would  be  left  to  starve  and  freeze;  de- 

spite the  insane  orders  of  Hjt  llbok  andM'C-LEL- 
lan,  which  were  the  most  convincing  apparent 

proof  of  the  truth  of  such  representations,  the 
colored    population   belie 

Yankee- 

Macks  were  enfranchised,  whether  by  the 

te  or  the  Nation,  they  would  vote  with  the 
!  musters  ?  Nobody  knows  better  than  the 

ites  that  they  would  not.    Why,  then,  should 

mber  of  representative?,  but  an 

:  imposing  a  penalty  upon  the  i 
so  unmanly  and  demoralizing  a  ] 
hasten  a  reform.  Meanwhile  th 

>I  in  the  State  will  not  be  depriv 

A  PREPOSTEROUS  BALANCE. 

The  balance  in  the  Sub-Treasury,  on  the  cv< 

g  of  .January  3i,  was  about  $io5, 000,000, 
lidi  over  half  wn*  gold  and  silver  coin.  T 

ii  larger  balance  than  could  be  shown  bya 
her  civilized  governmen 

nsiderably  more  than  o 

irly  one-third  of  c 

The  quotirr. 

We 

lovcrnmenf,  whirl,  limU  ii  ne.-e.-aiy 
I'M-cn  separate  taxes  on  the  inannladi. 
onk.  enh  contrive,  to  accumulate  sen- 

^legal-tender  nioucv,  andovr;  nt'M.n 
VE'ION.S  Ol  (iOLI.COIN  ill  its  Vaults? 
have  hciird  of  no  considerable  amount 

ded  repositions.     The  army,  the  nai 
have  all  been  or  are  being 

paid  off.  Nothing  "is  heard  now  about  the  de- 
lays of  Government,  which  used  to  be  such  a 

standard  topic  of  denunciation  a  year  or  so 

since.  Congress  is  "shutting  down"  pretty 
firmly  on  private  claims  for  damages  arising 
out  of  the  war.  Under  the  circumstances,  the 

revenue  being  in  fact  in  excess  of  the  expendi- 
ture, what  does  the  Treasury  do  with  a  balance 

f$io5,< 

this  1 
,1,1   SJi^.r 

.    indii 
money  belonging 

in  the  T.sasuiy  on  call  after  ten  days  at  4,  5, 

and  6  per  cent,  interest.  A  very  insignificant 

proportion  of  this  money  was  drawing  4  and  5 
per  cent. ;  the  great  bulk  was  drawing  6  per 
cent,  interest.  Assuming  that  the  whole  amount 

drew  5J  per  cent.,  Government  was  paying 

$6,270,000  per  annum  for  its  use,  or  $17,500 

ic  or  Tory  party. 

,  they  would  prc- 
icir  own  purposes 

Mr.  M'Cl-llulh  ih 

exorbitant  powers  granted  by  the  Ways  an 
Means  bill,  it  may  bo  well  for  some  membt 

been  wasted?  The  country  is  not  in  a  cond 
tion  to  waste  any  money.  Though  the  peoph 

with  their  old  whole-souled  obedience  to  lav 

are  paying  taxes  steadily  just  ns  they  are  e? 
acted  of  them,  there  is  none  the  less  a  feeling 

among  all  classes  that  Government  is  drawing 

at  least  as  much  money  as  it  ought  from  indi- 

any  of  it  away  through  errors  of  policy. 
Another  point.  Of  the  Treasury  balance 

shown"  on  1st  February  about  $52,ooo,ooc 
were  in  coin.  What  did  the  Government  warn 

with  all  this  gold  if  no  immediate  attempt  wai 

to  be  made  to  resume  specie  payments?  Fo: 

over  n  week  gold  has  been  so  scarce  in  thit 

city  that  £  @  -&  of  1  per  cent,  have  beei 
paid  for  its  use  for  a 

cci  policy  in  one  specific  di 
Jrant  and  President  .l<>n> 

i  South  have  settled  the  bn 

THE  COTTON  CROP. 

for  years.  After  the  lapse  of  a  few  weeks,  how- 
ever, a  certain  number  of  bales  began  to  come 

forward,  and  the  authorities  in  the  trade  then 

reluctantly  began  to  admit  that  there  might  be 
i,a5o,ooo  bales  on  hand.  We  have  already 

received  more  than  this,  and  the  best'-in- formed  circulars  now  estimate  that  not  less 

than  2,5oo,ooo  bales  will  come  forward  before 

worth,  at  present  prices,  5o 

ntil  within  b 

ol'  the  defunct  institution  of  Slavery  1 
ive  that  the  negro  would  not  work  i 
of  freedom,  and  that  many  many  y 

million  bales  was 

some  weeks  this  th 

it  has  begun  to  be  ai 
will  be  i,5oo,ooob 

favorable  circumstances,  the  crop  might  reach 

2,5oo,ooo  bales.  And  now  the  trade  seem 
agreed  that,   if  no  accident  happens,   we  may 

Allowed  by  other  suj 

::ce.  The  object  0 
;.  sh  arbitrary  depriv 

er  population, 

ncapacity.  but 

ill  rap-eon  s)y  n> 

i  day.     This  s 
ied  by  any  export  of  coin 

—for  exchange  has  ruled  steadily  below  the 
point  at  which  coin  can  be  profitably  exported  ; 
it  has  been  wholly  due  to  the  withdrawal  from 

general  circulation  of  over  fifty  million  dollars 

by  the  Treasury  Department.  It  need  hardly 
be  explained  that  coin  once  received  at  the 
United  States  Sub-Treasuries  is  practically  lost 
to  commerce  until  it  is  disbursed.  So  long  as 
it  remains  in  the  banks  it  can  be  loaned  out  or 

used  in  any  way  that  is  required.  Once  in  the 

Sub-Treasury  it  might  just  as  well  be  at  the 
bottom  of  the  Gulf  of  Mexico,  so  far  ns  any 

benefit  to  trade  is  concerned.  During  the 

year  i865  Government  sold  its  surplus  gold  as 

thus  the  operations  of  the  Sub-T 

this  practice  was,  it  was  infinite 
hoarding  the  gold  idly  in  the  Tn 

We  pretend  to  no  knowledge  c 
of  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury 

Tiie  Report  of  the  Internal  Revenue  Cc 
mission  is  received  with  universal  favor.  I 

both  practical* and  philosophical,  and  is  in 
self  an  admirable  illustration  of  one  of  its  0 

observations — the  advantage,  namely,  of  p 

the  right  men  in  the  right  places.     If  all 

.try  were  filled  with  men  who  were  pecul- 
fitted  for  the  work;  if  all  the  degrees  and 

ities  of  .office  in  the  Government  Depart- 
is  were  occupied  by  men  trained  for  their 

js,  the  economy  and  efficiency  of  the  Gov- 
aent  would  be  incalculably  increased.  For- 

gery, the  choice  for  the  peculiarly  arduous 
jrtaking  of  investigating  the  confusion  of 

heushc.  simple,  and   eH'ective,  loll   ur 
who  were  signally  competent. 

The  Report  is  written  in  the  plaii 

most    intelligible    -tvle,    and    without 

weakening  tone 

ilie  present  rates,  wh  h  1  ■  i c-  proposed  amend- 

ments, would  bo  $13.-.,<i00,irt>r.  Then  allow- 
ing wld.OliO.OOO  increase  in  the  estimate*  -a 

ihoSocretarvoftlieTieasurv  tor  the  vearen.  i.u 

June  30,  1807.  whim  will  make  *:)<)u,OUO,Outj. 
and  setting  aside  Soil, 000, 0t>0  for  1  he  reduction 

of  the  principal  of  the  national  debt,  there  will  . 
remain  a  surplus,  assuming  the  estimates  to  be 

correct,  of  ©85,000,000  for  the  reduction   of 

The  recommendations  of  the  Report  for  im-      - 
mediate  action  relate  exclusively  to  the  reduc- 

tion of  the  present  execs-ive  duplication  of 
taxc.-.  which  would  not  seriously  impair  the 

revenue.  The  adoption  of  further  reduction 
should  depend  upon  t 

indeed  the  Commit 

;  perfectly  safe. 

country  to  sustain  it-  burden  are  a 
confirmation  "f  ibe  substantial  correct 

value  of  the  little  pamphlet,  "OurBu: 

our  Strength."  which  was  prepared  di 

nd  Richard  Cobden,  nr 

and  surprising  ground 

The  present  Report 

PERSONAL  GOSSIP. 

ery  necessary  public  ser 

and  correspondents  that  they  can  not  pub 

the  defamatory  rumors  concerning  cunspicu 
men,  winch  are  always  circulating  in  a  gi 

ibility.  A  libel  suit  is  always  so  unpleas 

that  most  men  are  content  to  "take  no  no 

of  what  the  papers  say."  But  the  substn 
of  many  of  the  letters  written  from  New  Y 
to  newspapers  in  various  parts  of  the  com 

is  personal  gossip  ;  and  the  temptation  to  s> 
a   shilling  mark  and  regale   the  country  1 

:  this  fondness  of  gossip  about  noted  ] 

s  not  confined  to  Yankees.    Foreign  c 

nd  Th 
arply  satirize this  offense  in  "V s  of  gossip  about  forei 

ompared  with  those  1 

espeeiallv  perhaps  in  France,  am. 
of  true  gentlemanly  conduct  than 
States. 

The  personal  memoirs  and  di 

as  respectable  ; 

lot  entitled  to  more  of  the 

n.!"„,cli'uano'n  Allows.       V* 

,  because  they  delight  in  •■ 
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poet's  poetry, 
consume  his  t 
ositv,  from  wl 
to  extricate  I 
churlish  when 

svmpathy  and  respecl 
himself.  They  will  ui 

'do  his  work  he  can  1 

.,!,.   Lull, 

a  delibei 

,000  infected  1 
and  Galic  a, w  destroying 

•  describing  notal 

ousins  Johnny! 

addicted  to  goss 

10  is  a  gentlemai 

rl,    ,,.,,-c 

luEEBON  does  in  describing  Landor 

'yle.      But  a  traveler  with  the  sp 
dmiring  barber  will  confound  fair  a 
letaila  in  a  huge  swash  of  gossip. 

And  how  they  might  be  paid  off  in 

the  bosom,  On  Thursday  they  quite  overspread 
ir.  On  Friday  the  waistcoat  closed  up  entirely. 

Ou  Saturday  there  was  nothing  but  cravat  to  be 

generously  thrown  open,  and  an  imperceptible 

No  man  can  defend  himself  against  the  in- 

tion  might  readily  harmonise,  and  must  there- 
fore be  deprecated  by  all  thoughtful  men. 

"Let  us  be  practical,"  he  said  to  Mr.  Schenck, 

in  asking  him  to  yield  a  favorite  plan.  Cer- 
tainly, let  us  be  practical.  Let  us  also  be  firm 

and  clear-sighted.  Let  us  not  betray  any  in- 
terest confided  to  us,  and  not  be  hood-winked 

or  seduced.  But  let  us  also  understand  that 

honest  men  may  honestly  diHe: 
height  of  folly  is  to  insist  upon 
of  those  whoaC  union  is  essentia 

which  made  it  [the  con 

long,  no  longer  owe  a  dividec 

Republic  through  all  time  to  o 
of  the  contending  hosts  sleep 
of  a  common  country,  and  un 

its  common  Hag.     Their  hostil 

dut...  I.ul   Inn 

in  the  Lorn 

''    The   <li- 

.  plague  i 

iparontly  very  contagious. 
Dogs,  sheep,  pigeons,  hens  which  have  pecked 
among  the  affected  cattle ;   the  attendants  on 

sheds  of  diseased  animals  have  been  drained ; 

high  winds  and  public  roads  along  which  the 

herds  have  been  driven— all  retain  and  convey 

l,.r.'iRii   I'.r.wu.. 

'"n'!nu>  i I..H  , 

';';,;.'■'";, :i; ,; 
lurovMlinVliBirw^nii) 

i    in      ,      .],    ,nt    u-ulrij 

nth  this  c 

llinois,  introduced  his  bill  into  Congress  foi 

ddding  the  presont  importation  of  cattle.   Th 
atest  accounts  from  England  make  the  loss  n 

he  present  time,  in  consetjiienco  ot  the  pliiguc 

net  of  prohibitum  <>i  uii|u. 
ilie  j.eslileiice  would  dot 
.Muck  iVom  its  ravages,  i 

t  during  the  rage  c 

.  STEVENS'S  "RHETORIC, 

first  reports  of  Mr.  Stevens's  spee 

re  were  several  allusions  to  the  Pr< 

dently  mistaken  by  t 
Yet  while  this  eon 

sarcasm  is  still  plain 
trouble  President  Jo) 

ould 

on  is  made  the  foolish 

ugh.  "We  shall  not 
r  by  sending  him  this 

or  his  approval."  And  again:  "We 
end  it  to  him  and  ask  his  opinion  about 
:herefore  it  was  all  the  more  kind  in 

end  us  his  opinion  without  being  asked 

The  folly  of  such  talk  under  the  tir- 
ces  is  incredible.    There  may  be  times 

on  that  this  is  the  time  when  sjnc-ixi-i,. 
against  the  President  is  useful  in  the 

i  of  the  President's  party  in  Congress, 
another  proof  of  his  singular  incapacity 

President  with  : 

coerce  Congress 

t  the  worst  interpretatio 

Pl- 

an attempt  to  coerce  Congress.     Thai 

nn'm  il„    ̂ annast  grounds.  ...«l   null  to  the  President.  He  may  think 

i  reported  to  have  sai.l,  tli.n  legi-lntioi 

tflragein  the  Di  -  n      f  Columbia  i-  un 

Hal  un'clv  ii  1  lie  rubol  .la.nl.  ivlio  ihuil. 

speak,  in  their  sins,  arc  worthy  ot  this  t 
national  regard,  it  would  bo  very  hard  i 

nation  politically  to  disable  forever  the 

living  who  may  truly  repent.  For  instunce: 
Wise  of  Virginia,. Keitt  of  South  Carolina, 

Cobb  of  Georgia,  and  Barksdale  of  Missis- 
sippi, were  "leading  actors  in  the  conspiracy 

which  led  to  the  rebellion."  They  all  took  up 
arms.  .Keitt  and  Barksdale  were  killed; 
Cobb  and  Wise  survive.  Now  if  Keitt  and 

Barksdale  are  to  be  considered  "the  dead  of 

the  nation,"  why,  in  the  name  of  fair  play,  are 
Wise  and  Cobb  to  be  dishonored  and  disfran- 

chised by  the  nation?  If  two  men  engage  in 
a  criminal  undertaking,  and  one  is  killed  iu  the 

act  and  the  other  escapes,  how  can  a  nation  bo 

considered  sincere  in  respecting  the  "  courage 
and  devotion"  of  the  fallen  if  it  stigmatizes  the 
survivor  ?  The  sincerity  and  bravery  of  many 
of  the  Colonial  Tories  who  fought  against  their 

fellow-countrymen  in  the  Revolution  were  un- 

were   ever  considered  the  "priceless  posses- 

Wo  i ntial  to  magnanimity, 

Tm 
THE  CATTLE  PLAGUE, 

coincident 
and  of  the 
1  striking  t it  no  effectual  pre 

ither.     The  loss  o 

lready  so  great  that 

ising,  the  whole  history  of  the  su  „  . 

illy  explored. 

It  appears  that 

real  I 

ninth  century  it  was  especially  severe.  The 
armies  of  Charlemagne  with  thoir  necessary 

supplies,  strewing  whole  countries  with  decay- 
ing carcasses,  are  held  responsible  for  the  pes- 

tilence at  that  time,  as  armies  are  responsible 

for  some  other  of  the  fearful  scourges  of  hu- 

manity. The  North  British  Review,  which  con- 
tains an  interesting  paper  upon  the  subject, 

says  that  the  wars  of  the  eighteenth  century, 

alio,  generated  the  cattle  plague,  and  that  in 
the  three  years,  from  1711  to  1714,  1,800,000 
cattle  died  of  it  in  Western  Europe.  It  lasted 

seven  years  in  Italy,  and  Holland,  in  ten  years, 
lost  more  than  2(Jti.i»i<.  •■         In  n.ah    nan 
after  the  death  of  Charles  VI.  three  millions 

oi  cattle  died  of  the  plague  in  Central  and  West- 
ern Europe.  Between  1745  and  1758  at  least 

500,000  were  destroyed  by  the  disease  in  Great 

away  by  the  plague  in  Western  Eainnu. 

the  pest  proceeds  from  the  stepposol  European 

Russia.  The  lower  part  of  the  Dnieper  is  bor- 
dered by  Russian  provinces  which  breed  some 

8,000,000  cattle,  among  which  the  plague  al- 
ways prevails.      The  stock  sent  from  these 

THE  CITY  HEALTH  BILL. 

Senator  White,  of  the  Onondaga  District 

in  this  State,  was  one  of  the  Committoo  ap- 
pointed last  year  by  the  Seuato  to  investigate 

our  municipal  affairs ;  and  the  curious  and  in- 
teresting knowledge  he  then  acquired  ho  has 

lately  made  effective  in  a  remarkable  .speech  in 

theSenato  upon  t ho  In  nib  Hill     in  ,lm      

i  In,  iMiiin:  i 
'hell  H'.nura] 

in    oliii.au.:    I 

i'  they  understood  Hygienics. 

?  opinion  that  they  had  it  bad 
s;  some  thought  it  did  not  prov; 
:  oiliuci  told  the  Committee  tl: 

i  knew  that  stagnant  v 

10  Health 

that  which  is  now  re- 

ft ho  might  have  safely ponsible  for  it,  alt 

irged  that  it  could 
ie  is  reported  to  have  Baid  that  very  much  of 
he  shameless  swindle  of  the  present  Health 

ystem  was  due  to  its  partisan  character,  and 

ie  most  forcibly  opposed  making  the  one  pro- 
losed  a  party  machine.  Tho  opponents  of  the 

.ill,  as  reported,  claim  that  it  is  merely  an  ex- 
ension  of  the  power  of  the  Police  Commission, 
nd  through  that  of  a  certain  political  faction. 

Jut  it  is  pretty  clear  that  tho  objection  comes 

torn  those  who  would  not  oppose  the   

eau.il  before  tllo  low.    Ha  y.v. 

:::;;»:■  .,:.....;.  .:^,....'^'™   ™;?;'"' 

Icifiroiiiid  Railroad  on  JW.l, 

FOREIGN  HEWS, 

thll    In*'.       Tlii'     pr.'-.I'llJlllii   ni      I 

■v. ;.,:.:,." 

na  well  »■  tho  ready  c 

nlentotVidftoveb. 

Uziir. 

Tin.-  I'nub'h  -tson-l. foundered  at  »■■     ™' 

han.lrei'hAm°?gt'lie?. 
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GEORGE  BANCROFT. 

The  eminent  historian  of  the  United  States, 
whose  portrait  accompanies  the  present  sketch,  is 
a  remarkable  instance  of  the  intellectual  culture 

and  development  which  may  bo  attained  under  the 
influence  of  American  socii/tv  and  institutions.  A 

cosmopolitan  by  education,  'habits,  and  tastes,  in 
>  pint  anJdiara.  ter  hu  is  an  American  of  the  Amer- 

icana. Nurtured  in  the  traditional  literary  disci- 
pline and  choice-.t  itfiola-ii.  Iramin"  ol  NYw  En- 

gland, at  an  early  ago  L,.  ulv^ht  lh*  mon,  ,jU.ral 
and  profound  method,  of  Lur  r,.-ar,  education.      \b- 

"With  the  study  of  and 

and  with  an  instinctive  mn»k'lii-  of  ),i,  fuh',^' 
1  the  purpose  of  embortyinc;  ihe  sp 

f  Plato  in  the  democracy  o 

pastor  of  the  First  Congregational  Chui 
birih  and  early  surrounding  he  belonged  to  the 
order  of  New  England  Brahmins,  wbonf Wendell 
Holmes  so  quaintly  celebrates,  as  predestined  toa 
life  of  studious  culture  and  lettered  fame.  At  Har- 

vard College,  which  he  entered  when  a  mere  boy, 
lie  was  considered  a  prodigy.  Cambridge  tradition 
still  preserves  the  memory  of  hit  -liyht  figure,  his 

the  facility  and  ̂ raee  of  his  utterance  and  the  mi 

low  ripeness  of  his  daw..;,l  .,iid  philosophical  ; 
tainments.  His  oration  on  graduating,  wln.ai  on 
seventeen  years  old,  was  on  a  proiouml  lb,. ,],,..  a 
is  said  to  have  been  a  nu,^  ,   .-...  „f  ih.mght  a 
eloquence.  The  brilliancy  of  his  powers  and  t 
vivacity  of  his  manners  made  him  a  universal  1 

vorito.      His  precocious  genius,  tempered  with 
wMom  beyond  liis  year;.,  wa-  tli..-  admiration  ai 

prophecies  of  his  future  renown. 

Upon  leaving  Cambridge  ho  sailed  for  Euroi 
where  he  passed  five  years  in  travel  and  in  stm 
at  the  principal  German  universities.  Mis  instnn 
ors  were  among  the  most  celebrated  men  of  the  da 
His  course  of  study  was  more  extensive  and  pi 
found  than  at  that  time  had  beeu  pursued  by  ai 

American.     He  evinced  a  i^ro  opacity  lor  lab, 

:>urse  in  history,  phi 

His  youthful  zen 

,.,..,,- ripened  into  a  warm  and  permanent  frit 
On  returning  to  this  country  in  1822 

a  year  at  Cambridge  as  Greek  tutor 
College,  and  introduced  several  valuable 
the  course  of  classical  study,  although  t 

bat  place  was  too  strong  to  ace 

-.asm  for  learning,  stimulated  a 
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bad  been  by  his  lone  P  siflence  :■■■  l,i  .-■- ■; 
in  Germany,  and  bis  fresh  and  ardent  faith  in  in- 

tellectual life  and  progress,  came  into  violent  col- 
lision with  a  moss  of  prejudice,  ignorance,  and  stu- 

pidity on  the  part  of  youugst*rs  who  bad  scarcely 
ceased  to  be  school-boys.  His  dreams  of  improve- 

ment amidst  tho  shady 

genial  field  of  ell 
School  at  Northai 
Sir.  Cogswell,  I 

>rt  in  tlie  celebrate!  liomv 

e  established  in  J>0m.  Th 
..i.1,.1  novoliy  .1111. .in;  the  i 
TiiilL-il  State?.      All  it?  ap. 

H    - 

nnheard  of.     The  a 

pean,  were  employed  in  i 

was  thrown  around  tlic  admini-tr.nion  of  le 
which  was  scarcely  in  accordance,  willi  An 
tastes.     Pupils,  however,  flocked  to  the  plai 

;t  wi.lc  -in. I  ;_-=■-■!. Ti.s.-  in-'imUe  \mc;  rivm  iu  (!>■ 

if  remarkable 

laction.     Considered  not  only  as  a  faithful  record 
if  a  most  important  period  in  the  development  of 

t  as  a  highly-wr-m^it  speci- 

lipsed  by  the  splendor  of  his  Htor 

office  of  Secretary  of  the  N'av) 

the  love  of  salutary  i 

for  his  anient  faith  in  t 

garded  as  the  highest  e 
inanity,  and  for  his  uni 
progressive  measures. 

"m:,,ilV.',,Vvi' 

intellect  by  his  power  of  transparent  exposition  and 
cogent  nrgument.  Not  the.  least  honorable  dis- 
tinction  whirl,  ,,.-.„■  hi  name  is  the  decision  with 
which  he  sided  with  the  friends  of  tho  ITnion  dur- 

ing the  recent  terrible  conflict,  in  opposition  to  the 
claims  of  party  associates  and  political  antecedents. 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  Geoiigb  F.  Harrington-. 

FODR  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  VI. 

It  may  tend  to  lower  the  Rev.  Edward  Arthur 
in  the  eyes  .of  the  readers  of  these  pages ;  but 

i  proclivity  for  loving, 

Of  course  it  is  painful  to  make  the  statement 
yet  it  must  be  said  that,  from  the  day  when  jus 
three  years  old,  he  was  detected  in  tho  act  oi 
kissing  behind  a  parlor  rocking-chair  a  youn; 

penence  of  life,  onward  lie  had  never  ceased  t 

m  eeiaHv  :.i^i.-finfod.  wiih  him  i'.>r  i.l.e  nine  >>l  ihe 
little  Cleopatra  of  the  hour.  Up  to  the  very  day 

..i'  l,.-;,.viii-  iVn  c>lU-:-,e  he  luul  not  leal- ned  to  nias- 

With  the  development  of  lungs  and  brains  and 
nil  the  rest  the  heart  had  persisted  in  growing 

also.  Not  that,  when  Ue  rolled  nwav.  ju>i  six- 

teen years  old,  in  the  stage  from  his  father's  door, 
he  had  as  yet  met  exactly  with  his  ideal.  None 
the  less  did  he  bear  away  with  him  th 
hi?  hem,  t lie  lock  of  her  hair  being  b 

ni  hi-;  imnk,  of  (he  I.im,  in  the  ijuick 
of  tho  queens  of  his  childhood  ;  not  sc 
caiue  he  loved  lu>\  as  from  the  plea 
to  him,  tho  absolute  necess  . 

love  somebody. ' His  four  years'  course  in  collego  was  a  sudden 
and  total  interregnum  in  all  this.  Minerva  set 
aside  Venus  with  perfect  success  during  those 
four  college  years.  Heart  had  to  content  itself 
with  merely  keeping  up  the  circulation  while  the 
brain  was  being  developed.     Vastly  better  would 

more  equally  between  thcin — not  so  cold  and  hard 
would  those  four  years  have  been.  Languages, 

philosophy,  mathematics ;  mathematics  philoso- 

phy, languages  all  the  session  through,  the  im- 

i'ce  perceptible.  That  day  Edward 
ated  he  conld  havo  laid  his  hand 

s  of  the  silk  gown  which  covered 

fully  dcclured  bis  !ir.:r' to    hare    been,  during  1 

wholly  free  from  thought  of  woman. 

'    '     steps  of  the  platform  a 

)  could  have  safely  d    ' 

d   tended    i 

nu  ii.  i'ii    in 
|o.;i  in;;    hi..') 

I:    i   he  bad   ■ I  from  Alma  Muter,  most 

i  period  which  fol- 

rcverccl  and  beloved  of 

Altogether  too  short 
lowed  to  think  upon  any  thing 
ntc  Past  and  the  immediate  Future.     Bright 

and  early  that  September  morning  following  bis 

graduation  did  he.  pre-,  i it  hiiii'-ell'  in  the  ch.tpel 
of  rhe  Theological  Seminary  to  be  matriculated  ; 

ministry.  And  into  it  ho  plunged:  Church 

History;  Theology  polemic,  didactic,  patristic, 
exegetic;  the  preparation  and  delivery  of  scr- 
rij.-ii  - ;  II.  Inu'.v  ;  ChaJdaic;  Syriac  ;  German. 
Grudgingly  was  the  morning  and  evening  walk 
granted  to  the  muscles;  only  because  it  was  a 
necessary  nuisance  was  the  stomach  supplied 
with  the  regulation  food  at  the  regulation  hours 

in  the  regulation,  refectory— it  was  the  brain 
uiiiit  he  exercised,  tbe  brain  must  be  fed.  No 
wonder  if;  like  the  right  arm  of  tbe  blacksmith, 
it  was  developed  beyond  the  rest  of  the  body,  out 
of  proportion  to  the  rest  of  the  body.  True,  the 
heart  was  allowed  free  play  in  regard  to  things 

And,  perhaps,  it  was 
such  tilings 

;  eye  and 
and  prompt  to  gather 

deep-seated  iiii-uin 
custom  of  the  heart,  before  its  doors  were  opened 
to  nil  the  world.  Yet,  if  its  affection  for  all  else 

could  only  be  kept  duly  subordinate,  the  very 

exercising  tho  heart  in  the  lour  of  all  human 
tilings  would  fit  it  for  tho  i 

::  e    I  :'in I,   quick   tcf ......    . 
every  little  flower  flourishing  by  the 
is  but  trained  thereby  for  tho  prizing  and  the 

gathering  the  more  eagerly  of  all  diamonds  and 
precious  stones,  too,  which  may  sparkle  along 
the  road-side  of  life.  Is  it  altogether  fanciful 
to  remember  here  that,  though  the  heart  beat  in 

itself  two  separate  and  distinct  sets  of  organs, 
an  auricle  and  ventricle  on  the  left  side  there- 

of, and  an  auricle  and  ventricle  on  the  right  side 
thereof?  Thou  shalt  love  God,  and  thou  sbalt 
lovo  men,  is  tho  divine  command.  Only  as  we 
love  cither  perfectly  do  we  love  both  perfectly. 
Only  as  we  love  both  as  we  should,  do  we, 

"He  that  loveth  not  his  brother  whom  ho  hath 
seen,  how  can  he  love  God  whom  he  hath  not 
seen  ?  And  this  commandment  havo  we  from 

him,  That  he  who  loveth  God  love  hia  brother 

One  thing  is  perfectly  certain,  if  ever  there 
was  a  man  prepared  to  love,  prepared  to  love 
any  thing  and  every  thing  which  cauld  be  loved, 
that  man  was  the  Rev.  Edward  Arthur  when 

he  found  himself,  college  and  seminary  passed 

through,  pastor  of  the  church  in   Somerville.- 
the  church 

Neglected,  forgotten,  the  hea 
to  assert  itself— was  to  mak( 

endured  tyranny  of  the  brain. 
Let  me  pause  a  moment  here,     x  nave  sam 

thing  to  say  which  may  greatly  weaken  the  rea 

estimation  of  the  Rev.    Edward  A jj*1;- 
ay  it  exactly  as  it 
c  caref-".-  -Vn    ,    ' nucb  the  greater 

possibly  help  it  ;  at  b\ist 
I'mdini  him,  imlnlMcU  lead- 

er, tor  it  was  a  love  which,  however  hastily  kin- 
dled, never  ceased  to  burn  thereafter  with  hut 

stronger  and  brighter  and  purer  flame. 
The  way  of  it  was  this :  When  Guy  Brooks, 

Esq.,  years  before!  Secession,  had  written  to  the 

young  theologian  to  come  to  Somerville  and  or- 
ganize a  church  in  that  new  but  promising  town. 

and  had  received  a  promise  of  doing  so  in  reply, 
lie  forthwith  begun,  in  a  terrible  hurry,  to  look 

suitable  home  for  i 
to  be  among  the  m 
church,  to  begin  wi 
families  should  it  bi 

He  himself  was  t 
at  the  time  at  the 

place  for  a  preacher ; 

new  minister.  It  ought 
iers  of  the  contemplated 

Next,  in  which  of  these 

his  calling  through 

lg,  tasting,  seeing,  and 
the  Scotchman,  offered 

;ar  i/uil-      I.  >y   Unv.ks  ilia:.! 
.    A  most  substantially  and 

flexibly  good  man  w;is  Ferguson,  like  all  Scot 

ery  other  Scotchman,  reprobate  o bci  ;u 

last  de- tropical  thtindcr-guBt gree.     And  eft more  suddenly,  unexpcctcaiy,  anu  violently  so. 

Upon  Mr.  Ferguson  Guy  Brooks  counted  confi- 
dently as  upon  a  very  oaken  beam  in  the  pro- 

posed church  organization,  but,  as  a  host  of  the 

pastor  thereof?  No.  The  lawyer  did  not  enter- 
tain the  idea  one  instant.  Suppose  the  guest 

should  derange,  should  injure,  should  lose  a 

Number  from  Mr.  Ferguson's  collection?  The 

very  possibility  of 
lfficient  to  settle  t 

Ir.  Ferguson  has 

;  proposed  c 

be  expl  i-inci!  before  we  can  prr-.—-;         _ 
t„  \f-  tt™™--'-  <-"»um  existed  the  instinct 

magpie.  We  au  know  what  a  passion  it  has  tor 

stealing  and  secreting  bits  of  jaw  cotton  shreds 
of  rags,  fragments  of  potterv,  articles  of  j  .wclrv, 
and  the  like.     There  is  a  story  afloat  in  works 

■  of  auloL'i'iipbs,  ] 

I  books,  and  the  li 

.  Ferguson.    A  Scoich- 

lio  had  collected  into  a  body  every 

he  subject  of  Infant  Baptism  he  bad 
Dr  read  of.  It  mny  have  begun  hist 
:  collection,  quietly  and  innocently 

books  and  thin  hooks,  and  in  every  possible  style 

of  binding.  Pamphlets,  loo,  of  all  shapes,  sizes, 

and  ages  upon  the  subject.  Files  of  all  sach 
newspnpers  also  as  contained  articles  upon  the 
subject,  and  the  wholo  collection  patched,  pasted, 

annotated,  in  every  stage  of  wear  and  discolor- 
ation. Then  there  were  hound  volumes  of  let- 

ters he  had  evoked  from  reverend  and  irreverent 

sources,  in  all  degrees  of  angry  pro  and  recrimin- 
ating con.  A  bulky  scrap-book  or  two  contained 

every  flying  anecdote,  paragraph,  item,  cut  right 
ondleft,  from  every  paper  which  he  had  ever 
como  upon  bearing  upon  tho  one  theme.     Ono 
-sV.,,1  aina/.ed  !■>  L -h-  I -i  how  much  h:u;  X-  '»  -  id 

upon  tbe  subject  in  the  world,  and  turned  away 

question  remained  as  unsettled  as  ever.  The 

plain  fact  is,  Mr.  Ferguson  rook  hiiidly  tbe  slight- 
est interest  in  the  subject  discussed  itself— it  was 

in  his  collection  upon  the  subject  that  his  inter- 

''"Si  and  it  would  sicken  him,  t~  for  life 

of  the  whole  subject!"  laughed  £7  £»°kj.  to 
himself  t        1     I      ̂     T  r    ,    , 

of  a  room  in  lib  ho»?f  J^e  d  minister, 
"Y.V. ,'''-,  ,m''.'iiow  of  my  collection  none  the 

,  1      ̂ -u  surely  no  room  in  Somerville  could 

ew  that  no  amount  of  huff  on  his 

provoke  any  tiling  but  amusciueni 
good-nature  on  the  part  of  the  frauk  and 
hearted  lawyer. 

There  was  Dr.  Warner,  also.    He,  too,  v 
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There  w:r-  not 
;le  than  his,  nor 

n  the  front-yard, 

man,  and  member  of  the  church.  And  who 
knows  but  lie  might,  be  able  to  influence  even 

JJnl.  ri...'^  Bui  Hi-'  In  wver,  charitable  „nd  hopeful 
ns  be  was,  shook  his  head  even  na  lie  Biiid  it. 

The  squat  figure  of  flit'  (Lionel  stood  before  his 

IlgK 

men  applauded  the  Colonel's; 
red  ghtdl\   pigs,  turkeys,  and  I. 

and  iJ:m.'.rbr.-if--,  mid  voted  I 
office  he  demmide..!  rnth?r  1 
hands. 

;sk 

,  l.,M'"i(-    lie  spoke  out.     It  t 

"I  have  thought  of  the  hotel,  of  Ferguson,  of 

Dr.  -Warner,  even  of  Colonel  Bet  Roberts,  be- 
sides   every   other  place   possible,"   said  Gay 

"Hew  old  did  y< 

n  the  subject?"  asked 

somewhere  under  thir 

e  Theological  Semi- 
te to  us  for  the  pur- 

1  "='-     In  reply  Mr. 

ar-  r-m  thwaht  of  Mrs.  Bowles?"  in 
Mrs.  Sorel,  at  length, 

ho  vciy  person  1"   ex-lahned  the  lawyer 

t  delicto,  retiring  lady  e 

(iK'C    B'.wl.'S  'irr  ll|.i  ''1    l.l.d'niv    !l 
the  idiiKT  of  the  yard.  Tile  • 
a  memlKii-  of  the  |,r„],osc.l  el 
,1  rhink  she  would  consent  to 

vav."  And  the  lawyer  took  i 
"Tlirre  mielit   be  one  objoc 

o'rl.  a'coinii   vint;  lea"  vi-ito 
"What,  whateau  it  be?"  ii 
K  suddenly.      Mrs.  Sorel  sinil 
nlinued  knitting. 

|    J.  C.    B„«|,- 

',"""  7," 

'.'-I   '"!- 

frank  lawyer,  laughii 
"Do   we,    Mr.  Br< 

do,"  said  quiet  Mrs.  ! 
— qm io  confident  rather. 

"You  would  not  really  advise  against 

Bowles  on   that   account  ?"   asked   the    lav 

b?      Wc 

'  should  not  have  men- 

Good-even  i on'l   U-f.  rue  detain  von.      <j   1-cvfinnL'  !  ' 

■  wise,  j,jui  id  smile  was  still  on  her  face 

■ft",   nonsense  !     It  is  to  be  hoped  he  will 

<>f  miv  tiling  els.  ;  sensible  lady  like  Mrs.  Sorel, 

inn;  '  Got  u,,,  Charley!"  and  wiih  an  hhikcc-'- sary  cut  of  his  whip  the  Kentuckian  cantered 
hurl;  i rife i  Somervillo. 

Mrs.  Bowles  came  into  the  arrangement  the 

moment  the  lawyer  mentioned  it,  which  he  did 

with  characteristic  promptitude  that  same  even- 

But  it  was  after  having  most  clearly  and  dis- 
tinctly ascertained  from  the  lawyer  that  the  ex- 
pected minister  was  not  from  the  North,,  but 

from  Virginia,  horn,  raised,  educated  there. 
Good  I  If  any  spot  on  the  globe  could  be  said 

to  stand  next  to  South  Carolina,  in  Mrs.  Bowles's 
estimation,  it  was  Virginia.  "Though  1  have  a 

great  admiration  for  Kentucky  also,"  Mrs.  Bowles 

The  truth  is,  Mrs.  Bowles  was  enthusiastic  in 

she  liked  enthusiastically— could  not  sec,  would 
not  hear  or  believe  any  thing  to  the  contrary. 

And,  it  must  be  added,  if  she  disliked  she  dis- 

would  permit.  It  so  happened  that  Mrs.  Sorel 
and  herself  were  from  the  same  neighborhood  in 

South  Caiolma,  had  been  sehool-gi  " Yet  it  was  singular  that  the  same  sc 
duce  two  persons  so  unlike,    Mrs.  Sc 

■  together. 
c«uld  pm- 

.  Bowles  rather 

petite  and  spiritual  in  face  and   figure,  uncon- 
strained, full  of  lively  fancies,  impulsive,  quick- 

thoroughly  ladies  in   the 

igly  attached  to 

,  grave, 

oveiA    thine,  of  inijnn  tancc— mm 
the  death  of  her  husband,  the  Major. 

I  wish  our  story  could  pause  long  enougl 
permit  us  to  sav  a  little,  or  rather  a  good  ( 

about  Major  J.'C.  Bowles.      You  can  gathci 

!  gentleman  he  appears  t 
jmewhat  stiff  portrait  ir 

;ngih  painting,  from  whit 
ig  in  silent  grandeur  in 
Hie.     Often  did  the  young  i 

■■  parlor  at  Somer- 

afternoons 
tie  biography  of  the  man  himself,  but  a  vast  deal 
f  national  history,  too,  in  that  imposing  por- 

^ Evidently  a  commanding  man  the  Major  wan, ;  ooll  ■ 
the 

a  royal  duke.  The  painting  in  question  rep- 
ented him  thuB;  the  gold-headed  cane  pie- 

ited  him  by  his  constituents  after  his  great 

,  Revolution  hamrin*  on  «£5in3!J^"n 

.,.,'ni  rivud.'-s. ■  yourself,  dear 

Yes,"  ad.led  the  lew- 

VTt^J, 

C.  IJr.wles  was  a  genuine  gentleman  to  rhe  cen- 
tre of  his  soul.  Colonel  Ret  Roberts  was  a  tal- 

ented, highly  talented  man.  Major  J.  C.  Bowles 

was  not, "even   a  little  dull.      With  Colond  Ret 

death  that  South  Ca.  dina  was  the  first  State  on 

Colonel,  however,  the  Major  never  in  his  life 
cursed  and  commended  to  eternal  perdition,  as 
the  Colonel  did  every  day  of  his  life,  whoever 
and  whatsoever  was  in  conflict  with  him  on  this 

point.  That  Calhoun  was  the  superior  of  Web- 
ster Major  Bowles  never  entertained  the  slight- 

est doubt ;  yet  Webster  was  a  rational,  respect- 

>  Colo 

which  rolls  the  start,  b..rh  heartily 

yet  Major  Bowles  IV-d,  elorbed,  cared  f< 
C)-of.--   like.  i|,e  C'livi-riau  gentleman   he  \ 

oig  liirns'-ll'  to  if,  with  a  deep  scire  of 

Colonel    Ret 

only  speaking    : 

Colonel     1M      |. 

,   to   be  HOik-il   1 

a!,K  -,,,,„■ 

,1  ,   1, 1 

•  specially  rigid  notions 

•iuuiillv,  a.  thin;:  f 

stake.     Nor  die 
Colonel 

portant.  political   object   was 
Major  Bowles  admire  any  Pi 
to  morals ;  yet  he  never  would  have  soiled  r 
fingers  with   the  greasy  cards,   the  dirty  die 
box,  the  dripping  gin-tumbler  with  which  C< 

profat 

this  ) 
sCok 

elr.."!iant»|,i.'.n 

the  puppies  littered  in his  kennels.  And  the  Major  had  as  supreme  an 
adoration  for  honor  as  the  Colonel ;  but  it  was  a 

principle  which  would  have  made  him  blush  to 
leave  a  debt  unpaid,  or  to  do  even  a  deed  of 
doubtful  honesty,  wherein  the  Colonel  differed 
from  him  amazingly  in  practice.  As  behooved 

gentlemen  of  honor,  both  had  "been  out", with 
The  Major  had  gone  .nit  only 

'  id  then  had  eoMk  R.\ 

bearing,  after- 

i  grossly  inBulti 

waid   firing   > 
oilier    band, 

;■■:. 

But  why  speak  of  Major  J.  C.  Bow  k-s  ? 
he  not  waste  his  e'iaie  ivilli  inn  prodigal  an 

pi  tali  ty,  too  utter  a  devotion  to  politic*,  at 
sniiside,  in  his  later  years,  first  into  wha 
niained  of  his  large  property,  a  small  hor 

Charleston,  and  a  practice  at  the  bar,  for  v 

tie  to  succeed,  and  then  into  his  grave  the 
V.  Michael'*  cluirch-vard?  Had  he  but 
Colonel  Ret  RohortsV— what  shall  we  call  i 

some  highly-polished  synonym  for  rasealit 
would  not  have  lost  acre  or  negro.     How 

When  somewhat  advanced  in  liib  Hie  \ 

erville.  The  Major  owned  lands 
Bowles  could  not  endure  to  take  a 
Charleston  than  her  husband  had  o 

nan.  eorei  uaa  precedea  her,  ana  Had  written, 
urging  to  the  step.  So  it  was,  that,  at  the  date 
of  our  story,  Mrs.  Bowles  was  living  in  hor  neat 
little  cottage-home  on  the  edge  of  Somerville. 
She  had  left  South  Carolina,  it  is  true,  but  the 
soil  was  all  of  the  State  she  had  left  behind  her. 

The  young  minister  learned  all  this,  bit  by  bit, 
after  his  arrival.  Welcomed  at  the  hotel  door, 

as  ho  stepped  from  the  stage,  by  Guy  Brooks,  he 
and  the  lawyer  were  at  home  with  each  other 
from  that  moment ;  for  whore  people  are  sincere 

The  < 

had 

brushed,  dined,  and  introduced  if 

within" tn^yflrnCr'  1?1,i'S  ̂   halfaduzenmoie said  to  him,  in  his  frank,  hearty  way.    •■  w«  an 
all  fragment*  of  the  church  that  is  to  be.     Dr 

VTurncr  here  is  ready  to  doctor  you  the  momen 

t  of  much  use.     Ho 

Somerville,"  growled  Mr.  Ferguson  to  hiins 

The  afornonn  of  his  arrival— ''Why  not?" 

at  n  neat,  home-like  place!"  the  new. 
id  to  him-tlC  as  they  entered  the  front 
advanced  along  the  graveled  walk   he- 

front,  of  rhe  residence,  admitting  to  a  hull 
which  rooms  communicated  on  either  side, 

was  a  May  morning  when  the  new-comer  s 
there,    inhaling    the   fragrance   of  jasmine 

varmed  bv  a  glowing 

i  small  family,  Mr.  Ar 
Rutledgc  Bowles,  m\ 

i-   nl    college    "1  Ci.lumliia."     Mrs.  I 

s  but  that  one  Colum 

world.     • 

Jlv, 
at  that  in 

reeded  along  the  gra 

>'"  "<■  ■-■'• 
on? 

v  open  the  parlor  door, 

her  hair  a 
And  the  liev Edward  Arthur  was  i 

Th.se  were  the 

Thou  wilt  chill  him 
Pierce  bis  heart  wit 

Slotvlv  crush  him  w 
Of  alternate  bliss  at 

From  thine  eyes,  Sweet?— only  , 

These  were  the  Valentines  we  sped, 

THE   WHISPER-BOOM. 

Seated  in  a  low  chair,  under  a  waving  cluster  of 

laburnums,  was  a  girl,  apparentlyeighteen  years  old. 
Her  hand  held  listlessly  an  open  book ;  but  her  eyca 
wore  fixed  on  the  blue  expanse  of  eoa  that  stretched 

which  Houseley  Lawn  coin- 

fai   awa; 

rich  niRi=BP8  of  light-brown  hair  glinting  gnld  in  t 

The  French  windows  of  tha  drawing-room  were 

brown  noisily  open,  and  a  tall  girl,  ruther  older  than 
he  whom  we  have  described,  camo  hurriedly  dowfl 
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m  in  affluent  circumstances.  She  was  a  woman  of 

re  talent,  tact,  and  generosity,  and  very  popular 
fh  ikindnes-  and  charming  manners.    Her  house 

quer  parties  wore  perfection. 

Lucy  Harwich  n-:is  Hie  daughter  of  t 
eo'uirand   of  the   eua-t-guard.   a  vet  in  il  ■ 

thren's  share.  His  wile,  too,  i 

lighter  was  what  is  termed  a  "  1 
-vasabeau'y,  very  daring  and 

of  sreel-clad  warriors,  who-e  swords  had  been  fore- 
most, in  every  field  of  faiej.-h  hat. tie  from  thai  of 

Hastings.  The  manors  of  his  house  had  stretched 
through  half  a  comity,  and  the  holders  of  tbem  bad 
b  en  repeat  dly  offer ■  il  a  peerage. 

But  with  him  fortune  had  dealt  hardly.  But  one 

old  manor-house  and  a  hundred  acres  of  land  re- 

mained to  him  of  all  his  ancestors'  territory.      His 

not  unexpected  hy  the  young  ladies  of  the  locality, 

"  Let  ub  go  to  Vrayville  Towers,"  said  Lucy,  im- 
petuously; "the  ruins  are  splendid,  and  the  legend 

wonderful." 
■•  l.n.-v,  '  -aid  Agatha,  snftlv. 

Vraie's  family.      Look  at  him.' 
Lucy  did  look  at 

■  i.-M..«  !' 
r-i^bbor.      "COIl>H 
ee„  in  l.iF  famih 

"I'll   cousole   1 ini,"   laughed    Lucy,  and  ; 

across  the  room  to  Harold  St.  Vraie's  side, 
-h.v  Miss  Agatha  my  winning  colors,"  she  si 
iiev-eK,  mentally. 

r  ,  k,-v  in  wlii-.:ti  :-!ie  ~V<-1<\  and  droppine  In-i 
dark  eveia^hes  over  lier  violet  eyes  with  a  timid 

Hsp  et,~''for  mv-dnpidiic  in  proposing  Hie  vi-ir.  I 
on. dit  to  have' rememhered  all  that  you  must  re- 

member when  Vrayville  is  mentioned." 

"The  stupidity's  mine,  Miss  Harwich,"  inter- 
rupted StVrai-.  with  i  -tnih-.  ̂ I-  morl-d  -  -1 

|,,  uo.^avendin.h.us.  Nevermind  them.  We'll 
,«,  io  VrawiUe,  and  I  can  lea. I  the  e\|.hm--r-  ov.t 
everc  comer  and  tell  all  I  he  1-uvud-  -ii  Me  Thorpe 

will  allow  me,"  he  added,  with  a  slight  sneer. 
He  might  have  been  excused  for  this;  for  this 

Mr.  Thorpe,  who  had  purchased  Yray.  illo  for  the 

was  as  chaw  of  .-bowing  il 
nre-^alhMV  and  his  ganlens. 
old   pcrmiwon  to  sketch old  ruins  which 

seven  centimes,  and 

and  Si.  Vraie. 
"I  admire 

himself,  ash 
I   .-.-ri-.s'Kil v   lie   enslaved  by 

eyed,   brown-haired  Ix "  '"         " 
trust  and  stately  quiet 

Agatha' 

U     I    Old 

:  hazel- 
What'a  calm  self- 

ustomed  demeanor  deceived  n 
and  slow  of  feeling,  she  was 

g  emotions.     For  him  who  wc 
t  Agatha  would  be  a  very  heroine  of  story  in 

her  lofty  love. 
The  next  dav  the  picnic  party  started  on  horse- 

back.   On  his  black  mare,  thorough-bred  and  glossy- 
coated  as  Batin,  Harold  looked  like  the  knightly 

"  "    ,  Norman,  a-;  he  galloped   ..long 

,....„  „t  the  ruins  called  the  abbey  cloisters,  and 
which  formed  an  ancient  burial-ground,  most  of  the 

ill        ross.     St.  Vraie,  with  a 

Miss  Harwich  replied  by  a  winning  smile,  and  the 
two  rode  on.  Now,  8he  was,  to  a  certain  extent, 
fond  of  Harold,  and  of  his  long  descent;  but  Bhe 
was  a  good  deal  fonder  of  herself,  and  she  had  heard 
her  moihar  positively  assert  that  morning  the  fact 

of  Harold's  heirship  to  an  "  Aunt  Clinton's"  proper- jousand  a  vear.     Otherwise, 

erv  low,  her  sympathy  very  marked,  Harold'-  ad- dition of  her  heautv  great,  and  his  ■ 

ueestral  pride  very  potent.      In  an  impulstv 
ieot  he  proposed  and  was  accepted.  _ 
They  reached  the  picnic  party. 

nhering  ho  was  au 

1  What  old  tower's  that  ?"  said  Sir  Harry,  iling- 
a  Champagne  cork  toward  it. 

"  Har—  Mr.  St.  Vraie  can  tell  you,"  said  Mrs. 

productive.     The  "  Lyon's  I'voeess,"  that  promises  I 
being  tested  near  Central  City.      If  suc- 

cessful, Colorado  will   he  the  greatest  Stale   in  the 

to  von  till  vou  believe  'em,  St.  Vraie." 
The  other's  haughty  lace  Hushed  red  with  anger, 

ves  Hushed  fiercely. 
it  that  tower  is  merely  one  of 

■  replied.   \ui!i  loieed  ea  lnuie- -. 
"  Let's  have  it — let's  have  it !  '  said  Mr.  Hawkins, 

idly,  tho  sun  ar 
1  ('hanip:mue  having  acted  un- 

Harold  made  no auswer,  till  fcnev  Harwich  -aid, 
"  Won  t  you  te 

me,  Harold?" 
His  proud  face oftened,  and  he  answered,  quiot- 

>\\er  where  Hugh  St.  Vraie  shut 
i  his  guilty  Mil Lucy,  till   she  died,  three  him- 

liked.     Her  blue  c 

ghiugly  making  the  gentlemen  go  lir.-t, 
the  whole  party  trooped,  till  they  found  themselves 
in  a  large  room,  leading  out  to  an  ancient  terrace  of 
stone,  and  connected  by  a  passage  with  a  smaller 

'What  is  the  secret  of  this  place?"  said  Lucy. 
■  f  shall  leave  3-01.1  all  to  find  out,"  ho  laughed; 
t  least,  I'll  tell  you.  Lucy,  presently.     I  must  go 

the  passage  reflected  hack  the  lowest  whisper  uttered 
in  1  he  large  voom  inf 

Harold  St.  Vraie  ra-sed  ha-tilv  in  v.  illi 
his  lips,  for  he  thought  Lucy 

heard  Mrs.  Harwich's  voice. 
"My  dear.  I've  made  a  dreadful  ini-lakc 

Sir  Harry  who's  to—" "Not  to  succeed   to  the  property  vou.  -a 

Agatha  Clare  turned  her  face  away  to  avoid  seeing 
St.  Vraie's.      His  featimw  were  ghastly  pale,  and 

bis  resolution  was  soon  taken,  and  his  face  grew 

stern  and  composed.  Turning  to  Agatha,  whose 
hazel  eyes  were  full  of  soft  compassion,  he  said, 
with  difficulty : 

"You'll  keep  the  secret,  Miaa  Clare?" 
She  bowed,  and  he  passed  out.     As  he  entered 

the   large   room   Lucy  was  saying,  passionately, 
■  Tied  irrevocably!" 

"No,  Miss  Harwich, "said  St.  Vraie, 
while  mother  and  daughter  were  overwhelmed  with 

confusion.     "  The  secret  of  these  rooms— the 

peviug-gallery— -has  put  : 

-he 'and  her  crest-falli 
eonrt-vaid,  whence,  under  the  plea  of  fatigi 
soon  drove  off,  tl 

Agatha  Clare 

and  humble  deference 
He  rode  home  by  her  side  that  evening, 

ward  he  was  a  frequent 

CENTRAL  CITY,  COLORADO. 

CEKTRAb  Cmr,  Colorado 

situated  among  the  Bock; 
natural  centre  of  the  gre 

Colorado.      MdlionB  o!   dollar-  of  Ea-teru 

circle  the  town.    The 

mentonthepartofE: 
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ABOARD  THE  "PROMISED  LAND.' 

t  Lloyd's,  and  wbb  ti 
-ed's  Docks.  Many  I 

lost  appetizing  advcrti 

„    v.  ,     ,   :,, 

11  pie  of  officers  and 

She'd  stand  any  thing,  Sir.      Go  t 

i  mo.     Somewhcro  off 

;side,  with  two  passen- 

own ;  servo  'cm  right, 
a  vessel  in  her  course  ! 
have  been  making  a 

pany,  and  perhaps  stop 

'We  areallh  re?"  said  the  barrister;  "a  differ- 
B  to  the  fire'  day,  eh  ?  By-the-way,  whore's  the 
ivesend  lady?     She  that  woke  us  up  out  of  our 

p — eh,  captain?" 
he  captain  auswered  gruffly  that  he  did  not 

'  You  should  have  all  your  passengers  here,  cap- 

■  k:i'h "g  in  1  :cd — in  berth,  I  mean— it's  bad  for 

Hie  Scotch  captain  shook  himself  at  this, 

'  We'll  have  none  o'  that,  aboard.      No  favor  or 

?-'"fJ:yv  tl.er-,  and  tea  and  bri 

i  hu  cjpuia  almost,  lwpad,  up  y 

emu.       My  orders  defied  by  an;. 

!  for  all.     That's  logic,  Mr.  Col 

>,  too,"  said  that  gentleman, 
ship  before,  everv  thing.      Ant 

thai  lady— what's  her  name?" 

"  Why,"  said  the  captain,''  whatV.  there  in  i 
Mr.  Colter  seemed  to  he  a-hamed  of  having  f 

i  or  shown  surprise. 

"  Nothing,"  he  said.  "There's  a  leading  < 
oil  know— Arlington  and  Houker— very  ncarh 

ime  pnint  as  tho  rule  in  Shelley's  case,  but 

d<y-light  of  my  berth, 

1  through  the  storm)— v 
nd  take  her  meals  with  ti 

st  as  the  covert  were  taken  off  a  little  n 

card,  and  a  tall,  graceful  lady  stood  at  t 
king  down  tho  long  tablo  as  if  for  a  plat 

i-ery  neatly  cut  out  of  the  great  human  m 
ight— was  in  a  purple  silk— had  a  ve 
je  and  features— soft  hair,  with  a  tit 
lu  seemed  almost  ae  shy  as  a  girl,  ai 
o-and-thirty  years  of  age.       The  lawy 

elpless.    Captain  Magrt 

She  a] mo.- 1-  started  out  of  her  sent,  a  .-I  range  wild- 
ess  came  into  her  eyes,  with  a  dash  of  fury,  as  she 
ent  over  to  the  barrister. 

"  What  do  you  mean  ?"  she  said,  in  a  thick  voice. 

He  looked  to  her,  i 

speechless  gratitude. 

ju.'i  nth-rod  the  words,  '•  Me  is  dead  !  how  ui 
.■Mid  lK:i.ted  av.av  mil  of  the  saloon. 

Many  reproaebful   eyes  were  turned  on  t 

Iter,"  said  fUe  captai 

who   shook  himself  angrily,  like  ; 

"  Expect  every  one  to  be  on  tit 
Pmmi'i'l  Land"  ho  said,  roughly. 

t  in  future  yon  will  find  me  the 

your  passengers." '  Well,  I  hope  bo,"  ho  said.     Get  this  lady  bc 

fhe  barrister,  who  had  his  eye  on  her  all  I 
le,  said  to  her,  graciously: 

1  Hope  yon  have  not  suffered  during  the  rot 

"  I  alwavs  suffer.  I  am  almost  always  a  mar- 

tyr." 

"Why,"  said  the  Scotch  captain,  "we  know 
that  you  weren't  ill  during  the  storm,  for  you  had 
your  meals  in  regularly,  and  this  gentleman  here 
saw  you  sitting  up,  reflected  in  some  way  on  his 
(dry-light,  reading  away,  when  it  was  blowing  great 

guns.     Now?*' 

She  raised  her  eyes  from  her  plate  and  turned 
them  steadily  on  the  barrister.  He  helped  himself 
to  wine— very  coolly. 

"You  are  determined  to  be  hard  on  poor  me, 

Captain  Magregor, "  she  said.  "  I  did  not  say  that 
I  was  sick,  but  that  I  was  almmt  always  sick.  I 
will  even  appeal  to  that  gentleman  who  need  reflect- 

ors to  see  how  I  employed  my  time." 
laughed.      "That's  putting  it  very 

•  trongly  against    me.       But  if 
reflector   the  other   night  when   our   vessel   was 
stopped,  and  mysterious  passengers  came  on  board, What  do  you  say, 

She  almost  slar'ed.  looked  at  him,  then  answered 

tearlily,  vitli  her  wond>  rful  eyes  on  him  :' 
'■  Well,  yes,  suppling  we  were?" 

"Oh,  certainly,"  said  he,  with  great  politeness ; 
'I  have  no  right  to  put  inquisitive  questions." 

with  a  sinilo  which  Wi 

1  necessity.     From  Gravesend,  I 

'  looked  in  an  Army  List." 

eager  barrister,  '•  1 
iot:  It  was  a  mere 

lme  was  Arlington. 

very'  acceptable.     It  • 

.    mvfl   If;     but. 
my  e 

captain  leaning  against  the  mainmast,  with  a,  lady 
in  a  little  hood  talking  to  him.  I  knew  both  hood 

and  lady.  Presently  they  began  to  walk  about, 

and  the  captain  pointed  out  this  "stay"  and  that 
rope.  In  all  these  things  she  seemed  to  take  an 
eager  interest,  and  I  could  see  was  asking  all  sorts 

answered  very  readily,  and 

stood  up  on  the  forecastle 
down   on    the   hissing  wr 

could  have  done,  and  looked  like 
leaning  on  the  side  of  the  vessel, 
this  attitude,  when  I  heard  a  voice 

"A  fine  morning !"     It  was  Mr. 

vond  "  ("iund-inoniing:  '  but  thai  was  s. 
air  of  defiance. 

That  day  the  luggage  "wanted  on  t 

ing  for  passengers,  and  a  remarkably  busy  and 
amusing  scene.     Every  one  got  up  his  trunk,  and 

things  are  welcome  upon  a  voyage.  Every  one 
was  unlocking  and  unpacking,  even  the  great  Chan- 

cery barrister,  Mr.  Colter,  Q.C. 

At  dinner  we  were  all  in  great  spirits.  The  cap- 
lain  had  given  Champagne,  which  was  much  en- 

joyed by  the  lady  who  sat  near  him.  Her  eyes 
began  to  sparkle,  and  she  talked  very  pleasantly 
and  with  great  animation.  I  noticed  that  Captain 
Magregor  listened  with  extraordinary  attention  to 
every  thing  she  said,  spoke  very  little  himself,  not beloved  ship. 

"We  . 

the  I 

,  Bayly, 

ur  hard  work  to-day.     Excellent  «  i.ue  i 

should  drink,  Mr.  Colter,  to  our  full  an. 

your  animosity  to  me.     Will  you  promise  ?" 
"Certainly,"  he  answered,  merrily,   "with  all 

my  heart.     I  am  deeply  penitent.     I  feel  aa  if  I 

told  to  attend  at  the  sitting  of  his  lordship  to-mor- 
row. Indeed,  how  could  I  feel  any  thing  but  cord- 

ial good-will  to  a  person  about  whom  I  am  begin- 

ning gradually  to  know  every  thing  !" 
'ery  thing?"  she  said,  a  frown  coming '     ' '  ''ou  are  beginning  again.    Now, 

"but  we  have  not  drunk  our 

"Champagne,  ma'am?"  said  tb< 
"No,"  she  said,  fiercely,  "IT. 

you.     I'll  have  no  reconciliation." 

1  Would  you  like  to  hear,"  she  went  on,  calmlv, hold,  and  half  tore  off  a  card.     I  Baw  it  wouldn't 

1  my  birth-place,  names  of  relations,  age  next  birth- stay on  a  minute,  and  really  with  the  beBt  inten- 

day, and  other  particulura  according  to  a  census  pa- tions, though  you  won't  credit  it,  took  it  off.     On 

per?" 

Tho  barrister  put  up  his  hands  to  his  face. a  very  pretty  band.     On  the  back  wa«,  '  To  be  left 
''Serve  me  right,"  ho  said;  "a  capital  hit   well at  Captain  Arlington'B,  Grove  Villa.  Chatham.    Sev- 

en and  sixpence  to  pay.      11/6/63.*    (You  know 
"Ah!"  said  she,  laughing;  "I  wish  to  hit  no- the odd  way  they  write  that.)     Tho  very  day  be- 

fore  our  vessel  sailed.     Obviously  the  trunk-mak- body, provid>  d  thoy  do  not  bit  me." 
er's  bill  for  a  lock  or  repaire." 

She  almost  ground  her  teeth,  and  the  wine  Bhook 
But  I  dont  think  ho  had.     For  at  tea  that  night 

"You  will  not  stop  till  yon  get  a  lesson,"  Bho 
ic  wild  ;  "  I  am  incorrigible,     I  belong  to  the  law. said,  grimly.     "  I  am  not  a  woman  to  let  myself 
So  that  ia  my  excuse.      You  know  the  challenge bp  persecuted,     I  can  do  nothing  myself;  but  if  I 
von  gave  ,„„  about  a  census  paper?     Well,  I  have ask  other  gentlemen"— and  she  looked  at  Captain 
"'""  w»ikj:.g  mv  had  eve,   since,  as  I  should  do Magregor—"!  am  sore  they  will  help  me.      Per. 

norn-  !  hapa  fhe  npxt  tiling  yon  will  toll  us  at. 
vidod  I  you  have  opened  my  little  trunk  and  se 

"I  think," said  Captain  Mairrogor,  wl 

;  that  I  appealed  to,  ")™  might  lot  ihic  Wiv- 

ing lo  it.     Would  that  card  have  dropped  off  a 

"  At  a  touch,"  said  Mr.  Wilson. 

"  Did  I  save    it  from   dropping    back    into   I 

hold?" 

"  You  did,"  said  Mr.  Wilson. 

"Who  was  it  first  perceived  that  there  was  wi 

"There;"  said  Mr.  Colter,  calmly.  "So  m„ 

for  looking  into  this  lady's  trunks.  As  for  my  i 
mark  yesterday  .about  the  husband  of  this  lady 
looked,  out  of  the  merest  idle  curiosity,  to  see  1 

rank  and  regiment,  in  an  Army  List-^-" "An  Army  List!"  she  repeated,  starting. 
"Yes,' he  went  on.  "An  Army  List  nftht  prf& 

month,  and  this  is  oulv  the  seventeenth,  and  I  foil 
him  there.  But  that,  of  course,  must  be  a  printe 
error  (these  things  are  edited  so  carelessly),  for 
think  we  understood  you  to  say  your  husband  is  r 

alive  ?" 

"Then  I  mistook,"  he  went  on.  "Now,  that 
being  so,  I  appeal  to  the  .  onipmy  whether  our  ex- 
eel!  ii'  captain  has  noi  tray.  1.  .1  a  little  '  c-vnnd  wlat 

is  proper  in  the  way  he  has  spoken  to.mc.      Really 

on"  of  yamr  p  ople  with  n  grievance,  and  were  to 
being  tbe  mater  oibu.ally  before  my  frind  .Sir 
Cliails  Robinson,  chairman  of  the  company,  he 
mL.hl  liu.k  .ai  ir  rat  her  -eriou-ly.  Now.  I  put.  it  to 

our  captain,  a  brave  man,  and  one  of  the  best  sea- 
m  ii  guiiiL'.  v.  h  i her  be  has  not  been  n  little  rough 

with  me  to-day." The  captain  colored. 
"Well,"  said  he,  -perhaps  1  sooho  too  strongly, 

and  perhaps  yon  are  right,  Mr.  Colter.  You  know 

I  have  great  responsibility." The  look  of  anger  and  contempt  the  lady  gave 
him  i\a-  hey.uid  d'-HTi prion.     She  rose  at  once. 

"I  see  you   have   deserted   me,"  she  said,  in  a 

go  on   deck  and  make   the  wind  and   the  sea  my 

friends.     They,  indeed,  are  faithful." 
And  she  passed  out.     In  about  ten  minutes  the 

Verj 

The   b 

■  lady. 

eery  pleasant  on  the  subject. 

■  have  got  so  into  th  habit  v\  putihiL'  this  mi  1 

together,"  he  said,  "that  really  I  can't  help 
speculating,  and  billowing  out  mv  speculations  iii 

this  way.  Now,  ihL  l.idy.  ih-ai-h  j  really  may  be 

putting  inv-eli'  in  bodily  ri-k  (.!'•■!■  who  know-  hoiv 
she  may  turn  out?  and  she  gives  me  such  wicked 

looks),  is  really  quite  like  a  child's  puzzle  to  me; 
and  positively  I  must  put  it  jpgether  successfully 

before  the  voyage  is  out."    - There  was  a  rustle  behind  us,  and  she  was  stand- 
ing at  the  top  of  the  table.  She  had  heard  him. 

There  was  the   same   twitch   of   vexation    in    her 

of  puzzles  too." 

"Nothing  can  be  fain 

He  was  walking  on  c 

"Oh   soel.-N.-er!   with  such  a  reputation  as  y 

the  passengers  in  di&gnst.  The  captain  came  aboard 

our  vessel  in  his  long  boat,  and  was  presently  sur- 
rounded by  a  group  asking  him  all  manner  of  ques- 

tions, which  provided  a  great  subject  of  di*eu-sion 
at  dinner  that  day.  After  dinner,  Mr.  Colter  said, 

in  his  gay  way,  "  While  you  were  all  talking  to  the 
captain,  I  got  hold  of  the  steward,  and  secured  a 
couple  of  English  newspapers.     What  do  you  say 

at?     I  t 

,  except —  Keep:- ■.hi    gfor  his  bit  o 
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all  gathered  on  tbe  deck, 

all,"  said  Captain   Ma- 

s  at  Portsmouth.     Yes 

I  see,"  said  tho  c 
3  the  murderer  a 

ptnin. sergeant— one  Ridley?" 

id  von  And  that  o 
v.  thatalWiappenc 

hanged  In-  this  ti 

1,  well,"  said  Mr 

yen!"  said  Mr.  Colter. 

1  before  we  left  England. 
eek  before.      The  fellow 

Colter,  laving  down  his 
it  all  up.     I  am  getting 

r  abated  in  his  atten- 
j  the  lady, 

He  had  Wi  ml  hi-  <■ 
f.-r  li-  pbi[>.  and  never  talked  of  her  in 
and  aft-  rti.mate  wily.  On  the  other  ham 
out  his  ■  iew  of  studying  ■  v  rv  thing  th 

his  way,  Mr.  Oiler  had  latl.  rl\  takr-n  ; 
cat  in   ihe  whip,  and  all   about    her.  "  \w 

&  of  navigation  in  a  very 

short"  time.  Even  the  mate  pronounced  that  he'd 
i  reckoning  '*afora  lo-morrow  next  day." 
;  alwnvs  his  way  Mr.  Colter  said,  "  be- 
r  added,  'who  knows  but  a  navigation 
■ht  be  briefed  to  mo?  Last  year  !  had  a 
ase,  and  I  made  up  all  the  chemicals  in  a 

Bv-and-hx  the  mate's  prophecy  actually 

io.  and  Mr.  Colter  worked  out  the  ship's 
-  for  S.iin^-h"  in  a  verv  .-ariedactory  way. 

lis  was  a  real  incident,  and  wa=  t.dk--d 
lv  and  noisilv  al  dinner.  Mr.  Colter,  to 

raptim  wa»  very  cool  and  yet.  very  sub- 
tie  their  li  tie  di-euesio.,,  quite  rakin.- 

"Such  a  mail  as  went  on  board,"  he 
t  ,,'    ip  :   wril:i:ii:   h"ni  ■  to  o  .!    i'.i  ie-'-  and 

he  went  on  gayly,  and  with   I 

o  that  poor  hu-band  in  the  barracks  a 

i  a  reckoning  wit 

Mr.  Colter,  who  was  v.  rv  friondlv  with   the   in 
urn,  Ndked  with  him  a  good  deal  about  the  ship 

her  handling,  now  walked  over 

binnacle  before  going  down.     ••>vny,  iook  nero 
Cobbett,"  be  said,  "we're  taking  a  bend  out  of  oui 

course.     Eh  ?     What  d'ye  say  ?'' 
"Yes,  we  are,  Sir,"  said  the  mate.      "What'i 

this,  Jim  ?" "Cnp'en  bid  me  keep  a  quarter-point  or  so  t« 

•  1...U  al  ih,. 

The  two  stood  Io.iUmi--  at 

h  captain  was  heard  through 

sho,  with  a  sort  of  dreadful 

fficors.     He  came  up  i cared  face. 

She  was  In  her  cabin 

•I  he  r,-,|  W,K. 

■    V<TV   odd,"    -Lid    > 

That's  what's  at  the  bottom 

it,  Sir.     I  suspect  he  wants  news,  or  something. 

"Oh,  indeed,"  said  Mr.  Colter,  and  went  do- 

both  reetloss,  and   spoke  little.       Mr.  Colter  v 
cheerful.     When  it  was  nearly  done,  a  stewai 

ihi- 

;and  see  again,"  suid  Mrs.  Ar- 

But  a  little  walk  on  deck  can  do  no  harm."  Ho 
went  up,  and  presently  many  followed,  for  curiosity 
is  stronger  than  w: 

"How  do  you 

j  I  post  them?" "God  forbid,"  he  answered,  laughing,  "  if  I  had 
to  read  or  look  at  ladies'  long  letters.  No,  no.  Mrs. 
Arlington,  only,  as  I  always  tell  you,  you  are  quite 

a  stndv  to  me."  He  laughed  again.  "  But  como 
now,  "he  went  on,  half  addressing  those  near  him, 
■M    ■../'remark  that  Mrs.  Arlingt ■  did  .■■ 

t  such  an  opportunity  of  writing  to  her  husband, 

s  very  unlucky." 
n  ■  of  the  pa-.'-engora  looted!  one  at  the  other, 
■  this  time— and  really  in  part  owing  to  these 

And  the  looks  of  fur 

eion  began  to  get  among  them  about  this  lady. 
1  here  was  nothing  to  do,  monotony  was  beginning 

to  set  in,  so  that  even  a  little  suspicion  was  wel- 
come. This  little  fact,  therefore,  started  so  inno- 

cently by  Mr.  Colter,  was  taken  up  readily,  and 
-p  oulaied  over  very  i 

.  *•■■  i     itrpri-pd  l}.-i      .,  Ui.:k',i;j;  f<i     ■  Ie 
or"— were  remarkable.  Really  h"  was 
t  all  too  far.  But  he  never  seemed  to  1 

A  little  passage  that  took  pl.ire  between  them 

Mrs.  Arlington,  a»u  are  the  reason  I  am  hi 
What  is  this,  fried  collops  ?  Yes,  Mrs.  A. 
reason."  Again  she  was  in  great  confusion.  The 

ladies' eves  were  upon  her.  .  "  Now  for  the  expla- 
nation. Mrs.  Arlington  spilled  some  of  my  chocolate 

this  morning.  I  think  you  did  it  on  purpose.  The 

b-,E,j  ...id  ...a.  ei  frying  it  mi  i  always  have  itat ' 
and  I  must  say  the  lad  makeu  ii  "-a  fy  as  well  as 
n,  .  „n-n  m  ui)  and  Mrs.  .wlm^on  here  ran  a<_'.a.m-'<: 

ban,  spilleil  sonv  -d  it  and  Me.'  pom  !v,  brought  ■'■■  in 
>[■■  >v  trd  to  inv  cabin,  and  wanted  to  know  should 

he  make  more.  Of  course  I  said  no.  But  I  didn't 
even  take  what  was  left." 

1  he  public  wore  a  little  disappoints  at  this  story, 
which  they  could  not  follow.  The  only  thing  they 

on'l"ved  was  her  really  helpleBS  state  of  connieirm 
and  terror.     And  aiW  that  in.---n:n!    i    ■■■■■     i'.n 

:i|  ,,„->,*  evidenilv  pi  vadt-l  ,h.«  theiv  ■,  ,i>-  ■■:  m-- 
I  ihi  eery  odd  about,  the  strange  lady.  Later,  we 

all   knew'the   ■M-'fiiiie-ition  nf  ihi-  ehnrolaie  -Wv, 
The  Promised  Ia*<d  had  now  been  some  seven  or 

eight  days  out,  and  with  fair  weather.      We  wero 

rably  well  shaken  down  Into  the  .-hip, 

The  sky-lights  over 

ie  half  darkness  had  c 
ie  saloon  looked  like  \ 

was  shining.     Many  far-  s  w> 

w  gives  you  full  pcw'T,  rap'en,  to nt.     We  mtitt  all  support  the  tow, ihe 

gal  theory  Is,  that  the  dock  of  even 
l\U!.:li-h 

1  is  a  portion  of  the  British  soil." 
The  captain  answered  nothing.     1 

lasl 

oning  we  wero  off  the  coast,  near 
ud  and  a  light-house.      But  it  was 

liearlv, of 

rs  was  beard  alongside,  and  the  Customs  officer? 

mo  green-looking  men  in  brigand 
ourd.      They  went  through  the  us 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

heard  Mr.  Culiw  talking, 

what  was  apparently  excellent  Spanish,  with  tl 
leader  of  the  party.  The  leader  was  very  obsoqu 
ous,  and  touched  his  hat  often.  Mr.  Colter  gai 
him  a  loiter  as  the  boat  went,  away— two  wore  lc 
behind  In  charge  of  the  vessel. 

Mr.  Colter  was  literally  now  regarded  as  a  beit 

Wo  shall  do  every 

Colter,    gayly.      "I    have,    however,  ft  few 

things  to  pui  together  first." 
Hope  you  enjoyed  the  voyage;1  mid  the  e 

Vhrlx.J.ohi.ily  lik-lllr  |H,[i,V., 

each  other.     "  See  the  Haver  p 

Lett,  coming  up  to  Mr.  Colter;   ' 
Nigh  on 

mate.      "  She'B  a  faster  boat,  and  won't  lie  by  foi 

us.     The  French  skipper  knows"  hie  dooty  to  ht. 

C°"  Ohfl  see,"  said  Mr,  Colter.     "  Where's  tin 

Arlington?" She  was  in  her  cabin.     By-and-by  some  boxe; 
„ere  coming  up  from  the  hold.     Presently  she  her 
s-lf  came,  up,  droned  in  her  shawls  and  cloaks,  an- 

i  all  her  baskets  and  packages.      "I  see,"  sau 
Colter  again. 

Perhaps  you  do,"  she  said,  "but  urn  ■  <>,   >..;<■. 

I  I  |b'~  >,'.*«    York. 

By  this  time  a  knot  of  leading 

/o  shall  overhaul  her  yet,"  he  said, 
soon  our  signals.     They  are  getting  t 
o  as  to  have  it  ready.     They  have  Bto] 

Mrs.  Arlington  was  i 

view,  but  she  looker; 
French  ship. 

rm,  and  led  him  away  dowt 
,  the  captain  going  sulkily 

y  restless  during  i    i-  inter 

ck.    The  captain 

Von     sliOi.il 

c-ting  tolerably  well  shaken  d( 
.  Cftttr  Said.     This  eighth  6 

>  cowardly— so  cruel,"  she 
it  I  know  and  can  p 

"Tell  what  you  like,"  said  the  captain,  dogged- 
-.    "  Hero's  the  vessel,  and  go  on  hoard  she  shall." 
In  fact  we  wero  now  drifting  up  beside  tiio  great 

hick  figure  of  the  French  steamer,  breathing  a.  < 

:   Ikmi   like   Ud-lminsha    Hall   , 

people  there.     "Good-by,"  said  Mr.  Colter,  good- 
hunmredly,  ' '  for  the  present.      It  seems  a  little  in- 

t  m'v  being  tbe  only  one  alhired  to  g>-  n.--hortt 
ball  bo  back  In  ihe  morning.      Good-by." 

id  what  legacy  do  you  leave  behind  't"  said  a 

,  and  a  rpiha 

111 

nly,  and  chivalr ;  I  will  tell  vou 

^on.l    Yoa. 
.-.■•lilh-m.ui  ;' 

■■■I'id.le  npi  , 

God  forgive  vou!" 
language  1"  said looking  round. 

w "I  would  pray-; 

'■'thqrdKir'™.  Wrnln  111! 

,  „,l„...l  ,.  ■■ 
,    II,     in.,.  Mill 

hv  ..py.  ynu  :  ion  mouciiaru,  vom  ion 
ling,  ere  |,ing,  pnonUint^  *pv ;  tliis  is  the  dirty 

t  you  lo%-e !     Cnree  you,  I  f.ay  !" 

tins  of  the  ealoon  playing  on  Iter  face.) 
-Sin.-o  von  n-k  me,"  lie  -aid,  "I  sliall  tr-11  you 
mnietliing.  at  least.     Young  William  Arlington, 

"  Was?"  she  repeated,  faltering. 

"False,  f, 

'•■"We  shall  see,"  he  said,  gathering  np  1 

nd  shawls.     "I  shall  not  appear  much 
his  business.     Othere  wil no  else  ie  alio 

She  gavo  a  half  shriek  and 

"May  that  boat  of  yours  i 

i  shore.     Good-t 
MUSICAL  CATECHISM. 

m."'  conrfZ'lhM Vhe  hil»'p'"ed  "be  Cap,  of  Good  I 
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THE  REV.  DR.  NOTT. 
EE  Rev.  Dr.  Eliphalet  Xott,  whose 

i  occurred  oil  the  morning  of  .'anuaiy 
n?.  tii,-<  v.-'ti-r.m  .iinnjv.f  AmauMii  divine;-. 
iul  nearly  r.-.i,  I,,..,]  [],,..  (Mid  of  his  uine- 
ird    vear  when  he    died.      His  life  was 

than   coeval  v.  ii.li  Hint  of  the  repul.lir. 
in  the  nii.!~c  of  the  exciting  cvcnl- 

d  heralded  our  first  Revolution,  he  lived 

time  he  might  1 i  done.  His  mother,  a 
re,  exercised  a  great  in- 

fluence over  his  first  intellectual  training,  and 
her  discipline  created  in  him  an  ardent  de- 

sire to  pursue  his  studies  to  the  utmost  prac- 
ticable extent.  While  still  a  boy  his  broth- 

er, the  Rev.  Samuel  Nott,  of  Franklin,  Con- 
necticut, adopted  him  as  a  member  of  Ids  own 

family,  and  taught  him  the  elements  of  Greek 
and  Latin.  At  the  age  of  sixteen  he  took 
charge  of  a  school  in  riaiuliuld,  where  ho 
received  much  aid  and  encouragement  from 
one  of  the  most  learned  divines  of  that  day, 
the  Rev.  Dr.  Joel  Benedict.  In  his  tvren-; 
tieth  year  he  entered  Brown  University,  and, 

Returning  to  Plainfield  he 
study  for  the  ministry  under  Dr.  Benedict, 
teaching  school  at  the  same  time.      In  his 

rn>m  the  hirst  IV-lnk-riaii  Church  of  Alba- 

ns', where  his  ministry  was  very  popular,  and 
inevery  way  a  memorable  success  His  cele- 

brated sermon,  in  1804,  on  the  death  of  Ham- 

.1     ■         .■  !■->  v.  a-  a  per.-onal  friend  of  i.h,-  voim-: 
ilergyman,  has  long  ranked  among  the  best 

:■    •    ■      .■■(  |. iilj.il  eloi|neiiccinthiscountry. 

delivered,  and  while  Xurr  was  only  ihine 

II..-  i*iv-.dency  of  Union  College,  an  instih,- 

jii;iirU:iiu  itself.  Dr.  Jonathan  IOuw  \i;n.s 

had  been  the  second  President;  Dr.  Norr 
«ai  the  lourth.  Up  to  this  time  the  whole 
in. ml. i  i  ol  graduates  for  nine  years  had  been 

only  03.  The  College  had  no  ihrary  or  phi- 
!■  ■  j.hi.  .1  apparatus,  and  was  unbaiias^d 

with  debt.    "  Some  forty  students,"  Dr.  Nott 

cabinet-maker's 
simp,  with  a  single  professor,  was  the  whole 
of  I'nion  College."  lie  bent  himself  to  the 
Work   of  removing  all   thee  disiihiliMes  and 

in- trillion.  J!\  (his  aet, Hamilton 
Colle-es  Union  College  was  to 

Otll),   to  lie  appropriated  to  the 

(ho  f'olli"ri'  progre-sed  rap- 

the  College   will 

'  ■  liars.     Dr. 

ward,   "  scattered  over 
yehcncclady,  meeting LIPHAIiET  NOTT,  D. 

i  'Tv    w*_.  v  1v.n 
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•OKU  of  solid  18-carat 
coat-of-arms  of  tho 

1  by  the  national  ein- 

THE  PEOPLE'S   ITI.sToKLW. 

The  Firm 

lr...  1  .     S..I.1I 
Josnra  Bu l 

vce  Homi,  Ne 

r  &  Co.,  IWto 

FV  York, 

Fliv.ri 

nd  all 

A  F,-> 

■  'Ujj'it  with  Ihu  Seventy-Third  Now  York,  wilhoi 
ink  tir  pay,  in  tlie  Lard  battles  of  the  Poninsiili 

jiiiipaif-n.  In  Uio  Wiiili'iiiebw  i.u  fought  wit  i  11 
..nk  df  Colonel,  iiml  when  General  Di-.nisun  wi 
.  .-11  ntli-cl  In.-  took  i hi'  j.lueeof  (be  hitterat  tiic  hco 

'  i  Ik  MarvIunJ  ISrigude.  Thi*  brigade  Lad  uceon 
Muchod  to  tlie  Fifth  Corps.  August  SM,  lwi-1,  I 
.■iVivedn  wound  in  the  uttack  on  tbo  Wul.lon  liiii 

oad,      In  the  battlo  of  "  Five  Forks"  he  waa  Ogai 

THE  SINGULAR  MAN. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HENRY  S.  FOOTE, 

Attorney  and  Counsellor  at  Law, 
117   BROADWAY, 

New  Ycrk. 

Pimples  on  the  Face 
1IIMOVITI      AT     U.vt.     1IY      TnR     T'SB    op    "UP 

"  THE  RIGHT  WAY," 

MERW1N  &  BRAY, 

i  i.    KINl',-, 

BSMO  VAL. 

WINDOW    SHADES" AND CURTAIN  MATERIALS, 

i  gave  B  deep  nt;li,  li,.  n   r.p.  ..]   I 

LATE  IMPORTATIONS. 

Mies    MeEock'g    Jsti  e  w    2<i  o  v  e  '. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS  New  York, 
Publish  this  Day; 

A    NOBLE    LIFE. 
BY  THE  AUTHOR  OF 

"  John  Halifax,  Gentleman,"  "  Cnriatian'a  Mistake,"  "  A  Life  for  a  Life," 

"The  Head  of  the  Family,"  "Olive,"  "The  OgilvieB," 
"The  Fairy  Book,"  &o„  &c. 

12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled,  81    50. 

From  the  Zandon  Examiner. 

This  is  another  of  those  pleasant  tales  in  which  Miss  Unlock  (henceforth  to  be  known  as 

Mrs.  Craik)  speaks,  out  of  a  generous  heart,  the  purest  truths  of  life  In  the  clothing  of  the 

skeleton  of  the  story  with  warm  flesh  and  blooj  the  author  of  "John  Halifax"  uses  her  own 
magic  arts.  The  chief  of  them  are  her  sympathy  with  all  that  is  «ight  and  kind  in  human 
intercourse,  nnd  her  habitual  solution  of  nil  problems  of  life  by  reference  onlv  to  the  highest 
grounds  of  action      story,  which  has  "Fiat  Voluntas  Tun"  for  its  motto,  her  main 

thought  is  that  the  most  hopeless  lot  in  life  is  to  bo  accepted  without  murmur,  hut  that  there 

is  no  passive  resignation  in  the  right  saying,  Thy  Will  be  done.  For  acquiescence  in  God's 

will  implies  the  careful  use  of  what  powers  ore  left,  however  feeble  they  may  seem,  in  life- 

long endeavor  to  procure  the  doing  of  it.  There  are  more  touches  of  pathos  than  of  humor 

to  the  tale,  which  may  ask  some  tears  in  the  true  reading  of  It. 

Soil  by  mail  to  my  furl  of  the  United  Sla^t,  postage  prepaid,  on  receipt  of%l  60. 

•Now  Ready, 

COMPLETE  IN  TWO  VOLUMES, 

Pictorial  History 

War  for  the  Union. 
By  MRS.  ANN  S.  STEPHENS. 

in  Book  Stores,  being 

SOLD  BY  8UBSCBJPII0N  ONLY. 

Contain    U50    Pages, 
Embellished  with  over 

200  Splendid  Engravings, 
By  Urnl-cta  Arthti,  embrncine  VI™.  of 

tattle-Scenes  and  Thrilling  Incidents,  Maps  anj 

Illustrations  ol  Notable  Events, 

Portraits  of  all 

The  Prominent  Union  Generals, 

Prominent  Confederate  Officers, 

OMPLETD  AND    RELIABLE   HIST011Y   OP  THE 

Giving  a  graphic  picture  of  the  grent  Drama 

of  War,  its  bloody  encounters,  frightful  scenes, 

li:iir-l'lvuiM]  (..c:i|"-js  I  in  1 1 1' i,  km  i  il.rnng,  Ues|  el- 

ate charges,  personal  anecdotes,  &c,  &e,  glean- 

ed from  cve-uitnesset,  of  and  purucipants  in  tbo 

Ilex  of  .'dl  m„IM..  Ol'  iiilcivs!  cuiiiieelcd  with  this 
tlie  most  gigantic  of  human  struggles. 

CHRONOLOGICAL  RECORD, 

Giving  every  Event  in  the  Order  of  its 

THE  IMMENSE  SUCCESS 

Which  has  alrnsdv  ennraed  the  effort,  of  iho  PnbUshe! 

"THE  PEOPLE'S  HISTORY," 
"THE  BOOK  FOR  THE  MILLION," 

"The  Cheapest  and  Best  History  Published." 

utufulnnrt  brilliant.     Weiion; 

SEASONS  WHY  THIS  HJSTOBY  EXCELS  All 
OTHERS. 

Cost  to  Subscribers. 
BOTH  VOLUMES, 

Bound  in  Cloth,  Marbled  Edges    $6  00 

Bound  in  Embossed  Leather       7  oo 

Bound  in  Sheep  (Library  Style)       7  00 

Bound  either  in  Embossed  Leather  or 
Sheep,  Gilt  Edges      8  c0 

Subscriptions 
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CONSTITUTION 

IPS    SYRUP, 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM, 

WILLIAM  H.   GREGG,  M.D., 

Graduata   of    the   College    of   Physicians   and 
Surgeons,  New   Tori,  formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in  the   Blackwell's  Island 
Hospitals,  late -Medical  Inspector 

of  the  New  York  State  Vol- 
unteer     Depots,     under 

Governor  Edwin  D. 
Morgan. 

RAPIDITY  OP  CURE. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

'l'  ".  v:',".",eZT,ai  Iho'Tiad  Bie.mi^nd  luring  tiie'tVe 

CONSTITUTION    LIFE 

ULCERS,  PIMPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

For  all  Forms  of  Ulcerative  Diseases, 

Constitution  Life  Syrup. 

F  URE    BLOOD 

Buy  it,  Take  it,  and  be  Cured. 

WILLIAM  H,  GREGG,  M.D., 
Sole  Proprietor, 

NEW  YORK. 

LD  IIY  EVE11Y  DEALER  IN  MEDICINE  IN  THE 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 

No.  46  Cliff  Street,  New  York. 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 

AUcock's  Porous 
Plasters 

cit-iinly  tlic-r  ure  tho  best  upplica 

{From  the  He  v.  J.  If.  yy.mil'.,  Ati'.<d.-'w>n.j>hii.\ 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

Ih.tHi--'  iiIIqJl'J  to,  1  ruinp-.iiij.i.  .1  h  .mull  <[u»nii!\  ..f  Hir 
U.-.lii  iui-tliiit  I  liii.lln.-(;[i)il:iiiiiiii;;,;m.l},'tiVi.  it  ilH.ru  ■[>..,, n- 
-.iltl.,,.,.      Tlu-  iv.i.ill  .y.ml.M,v.li..t;lyjj1(1,,iviMt;.      Will,. 

I         I       1     I  I         l        i  11  ]      ̂ ...nnli..--- 
In-  I  Hi-Tit  =o   Id  u  lu-ly  id  I...u-!.i|j,|ern-,  N.  H..  why  ln.'l 

II    111        I  il   uqJ      li   1         1         I  I  r  I 

pine  compound. 

Compound  stands  unrivaled.— Boston  Journal. 
This  great  New  England  Remedy  ia  now  offered  to  the 

ill   :;  ,:;.■   .i      .-    V.V     -'   H.;\  \  K    i  .m  ■.-,.■  .  i 

PileRemed\ 

Cmi?&Ms 

THE  EVANS  ORIGINAL 
WOltLD-RENOWNED 

GIFT  BOOK  ESTABLISHMENT 
(INSTITUTED  m  G.  G.  EVANS  in  1854). 

sent  on  receipt  of  their  paper  c 

THE  DAYS 

BRASS  JEWELRY 
Are  Over. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 

Capital,  $2,000,000. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  so-called  Platetl 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 
OB  NO  SALE. 

Worth  $2,500,0 

Inscbino  Ten  Doliaub  Worth  sob  $2. 

tw  Tm  moor-Wo  guarantee  lo  iond  coy  custom 
In  exchange  for  the  lamt  arliolo  thay  may  got  for  f! 

splendid  nehhj  cliased  or  ,,u,,-firr,(  silver  tltilur-Di.li 
Cattor,  Jlue  plate,  valued  at  $10,  or  a  beautiful  Z0-P 
lure  morocco  Photograph  Aloumtvalucd  at  $G;  and  j 
have  a  possibility  of  getting  a 

Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

Send  25  cento  for  the  Golden  Envelope  containing  v 

uable  receipts  and  aonga;  and onoof  tho  sealed  Cortineiil 
which  arc  well  mixed  and  taken  out  rrgardlesa  of  choi 

[,.*,!,  ,v,„'tli   ,11;    !«■»  ■'..,  >!!.,«■ 

E.  &.  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &.  CO., 

Photogrupliic  Motoring,  Stereos. 

.  VJ&R   V2HWS1, 

]'lii,l.v;;,.|ili  Album   ,  ,;,..,.  „ 

c  AMPIHI1I.  I-   !,    WITH    c.l.Yn  I 

PHARAOH'S    SERPENTS. 

".['■"ily's.'i'"  iVllYllf V"""^^!!'  l'u!u,'''.-ir.!.! 

fl  Aflfl    FEB   YEAItl       We    warn    iM.    mi 10UU     whereto  .ell  ,,r  ura.mi   ?-'"•-. 

Il',,,  /,'  .^\J'&  C'        .Biddeford 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 

J  SCIENTIFIC  WONDER. 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
TIMEKEEPER. 

WATCHES  AT   WHOLE'-" 

t*C   SEWING   <fcn 

*J     MACHINE.    *»)J 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

r    I  I    11         I  I  11  tl     I 

$in.  *iy,  ""'I   SII-     ̂ o'Ml   to    a   e.ie.ilMi-  to  the   LuWE 

DON'T  BE  FOOLISH. 

DUMB.WAITEHS. 
J  AMI'S  MITM  AL'GirS  celebiat 
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HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 

JOHN  W.  BARRATT  &  BROTHER, 

$3  00  to  $5  00  A  DAY 

Box  2G65,  P.  O.,  Philadelphia. 

JAMES'S    CELEBRATED    LINIMENT 

WARD'S Paper  Collars 
and  CUFFS  FOR 

LADIES 
&  GENTLEMEN. 
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Calenberg  &  Vaupel's 
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Ladies  &  Gentlemen 
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AMENDING  THE  CONSTITUTION. 

IT  is  now  nearly  eighty  years  sinco  the  Con- 
stitution of  the  United  States  wns  framed. 

turc-uu    I 

pr.h.-.plc 

■venls,  find  lui)  graphic  rclitlh- 
treated  the  story  of  the  war 
H  of  grasp,  compactness  and 

i-  hus  illustrated  in  this  i 

On  Tuosday,  April  4 

i  l>\  A.lmir.d  I'.. nil  it.  Captain  Ui.i.i.,  . 
iii/.ciis  who  Ii  id  been  appvi-cd  of  hi- 
Crowds  thronged  the  streets,  and  ct 

"gfi    I'"   Is!    t  belli    tin-    emancipated    ]; 

!  growth  of  the  country.      We  regret  th: 
ithec 

ihc    v  n 

ed  also  on 
the  debt 

Tht  intere 

t  the  fear  of  I 
stive  for  the  bil 
the  apprehension  that  the  burden  of 

■ill  be  found  too  oppressive.  ' 
tes:  "Our  debt  is  not  excessi 
ared  with  our  means  of  paym 

1  paid  is  unreasonable  and  cxtn 
4  A  general  system  of  indirect  to 

abtmdoned  for  a  better,  or  it  will  reduce  the 

masses  to  pauperism  and  dependence,"  etc. 
The  payments  for  local  and  general  taxes  are 
statcdat  $597,000,000,  orwithinSi  12,161,781 
of  the  entire  net  earnings  of  the  people  of  the 
United  States  for  i860,  which  are  quoted  with 
approbation  from  the  Social  Science  Review  at 
$709,161,781,  or  5  per  cent,  on  the  whole 
amount  of  capital.  By  adding  to  the  amount 
of  Government  tax  the  per-centages  stated  as 
necessarily    charged  by  wholesale   and    retail 161,78] 

ri-is  came  the  rebellion  j.-t-li 
tiitionul,  nnd  .mi  ihoimighly  li; 
nd  been  poisoned  that  tlio  p< 
co  wns  almost  paralyzed.  Bui 
ic  struggle  was  ncrco  und  long 
sertion  written  in  tbojifo-bloc 

mated  in  favor  of 
from  the  Govorn- 

The  New  Hampshire  Democratic 
►n  and  the  Virginia    Legislature  are 
>  any  constitutional  aiuciulment.  But 
isition  merely  proves  both  Ks  justice 

In  amending the  Constitution  it  will  be  n 
ways  remembe cd  bv  wise  men  that  it  is  t! 

•,  and  should  contain  only  pc 
manent  provisi ons.      Temporary   objects   u 

by  Congressional  nets.     Y 
law  of  the  United  States  w 

mpcrfect    until  it  guarante 
every  one  of  tho  people.     \V 

shall  gladly  liai and  support  every  practical' 

nan  who  knows  that  peace  an 
progress  are  sur only  as  they  are  founded  upo 

he  can  to  pdrsuade  public  oph 

ABRAHAM  LINCOLN. 

The  last  solemn  rite  in  commemoration  < 

TAXATION  OF  OUR  PUBLIC  DEBT. 
It  wns  well  known  at  the  time,  that  many  of 

our  lending  cnpitalists,  among  them  Mr.  Astor, 
were  lately  examined  l.y  the  United  States  Rev- 

or  not  it  is  expedient  for  the  General  Govcrn- 

secrccy  imposed  on  the  press  is  no  longer 
force,  and  we  are  now  at  liberty  to  notice 
s  very  important  proceeding.  The  draft 
1  accompanying  the  report,  imposes  an  annual 

of  the  debt  which  is 
seven-tenths  of  one 
of  the  gold-bearing  1 

1  reduction 

The 

Seven-Thirties  of  one  per  cent,  annually, 
on  the  Five-Twenties  and  Ten-Forties  each 
iven-tentha  of  one  per  cent,  annually,  thus 
ing  tho  rate  of  interest  on  the  Five-Twenty 
Is  5ft  per  cent,  instead  of  6,  and  on  tho  Ten- 

Forty  bonds  only  4ft  per  cent,  instead  of  5  per 

ter.  Tho  income  derived  from  this  diminished 
rate  of  interest  is  left  subject  to  the  income  tax 
often  per  cent,  imposed  by  the  United  States, 
nnd  is  made  subject  to  such  further  income  or 
other  tax  as  shall  hereafter  "be  equally  im- 

posed nnd  levied  upon  all  incomes,  or  directly 
1  id  personal  property  within  the 

subject  to  taxation."     The  bill 

.tics  will  be  greatly  impaired  if  lh< 
llcss  it  shall  be  found  that  the  ex. 
urcd  by  the  bill  againsuho  scheme! 

1 

has  recited  the  latest  c 
Congress  and  all  the 
tion.     The  orator  was 

;  advantago  I  effect  of  1 

lt.e  allegation   in   the  report  that   "the 
-'  paid  is  unreasonable  ami  extravagant," 
;  reference  of  course  to  the  amount  of  the 
The  remedies  proposed  are : 

1.  Such  a  tax  as  will  secure  a  reduction  in 
the  rate  of  interest,  the  amount  to  bo  applied 
t<>  a  linking  fund  for  the  ultimate  payment  of 
the  principal  of  the  debt. Thei 

the  real  and 

I'-.  1---   J  property  in  flie-  Pulled  Slate 
the  Co 

This  will  relieve  much 
United  States  from  the 
ui-e  now  directly  imposed. 

ipecie  payments,  by  mi 

3h  purpose  an is  proposed, 
dustry  of  the 

tended  Acts  of  Secess 
which  the  New  T01 

spring,  before  the  c 

numd  a  v. and  let  us 
Probably  1 

lives,  hurry  to  Washington,  and  dt 
ce  in  the  organization  of  Congress 
see  who  will  dare  to  oppose  you. 
has  seen.  Probably  it  has  discoi 

ie  loyal  American  people,  who  wcr 
igh  to  conquer  rebel  arms,  were  als 
iugh  not  to  be  fooled  by  rebel  art; 

'yet. 

of  Con- 

necticut and  New  Hampshire,  as  well  as  of  all 
the  other  States,  understand  exactly  what  this 
Democratic  platform  is.  It  asserts  that  South 
Carolina  and  Mississippi,  having  laid  down  their 
arms  and  repealed  their  Acts  of  Secession,  are 
again  in  the  Union  exactly  as  New  York  or  New 
Hampshire  are.     If  this  be  true  military  corn- 

right  t 

Again,  if  the  Democratic  position 
l  Frecdmcn's  Bureau  must  be  abi 
j  laboring  population  of  the  late  r 
ich  at  every  hazard  was  wholly  L 

The  . 

nsequeuoes   may 

;  they  mi to;  but  we  have  bee: 

and  we  still  think— although  without  thelights 
which  the  great  body  of  testimony  taken  by  the 
Commissioners  furnishes  — that  the  resources 
of  the  country  are  ample  for  this  purpose  with- 

out resorting  to  this  extraordinary  measure. 
It  has  already  been  mentioned  that  Mr.  Hayes 
is  solely  responsible  for  the  bill  and  report  now 

the  Commissioners  recommended  that  his  re- 
port should  be  laid  before  that  body,  on  the 

but  this  guarded  1: 
either  dissented  fin 
:e  that  they  were  1 

They  merely  did  1 

strength  of  which  Mr.  M'Coi 
specially  recommending  its  c 

5  that  he  disagreed  1 
The  report  states  that  "the 

ccede  to  the  propositi* 

guage  shows  that  they  neithc 

gree  "to  recommend  its 
o^ible  tear  that  the  tmimla 

1  iimem  credit  might  be  H'riu 
ulueed  the  great  caution  t 
cued  in  introducing  this  11 

heranuns  of  Congress  ami  1' If  the  alleged  discontent  w 
f  the  bonds  from  State  tax; 
f  being  aggravated  by  the 
ogucs  into  a  feeling  cabal; 

debt  by  the  General  Government  is  ncces; 
ountervail   this  mischievous   tendency 

Would  seem  that  a  much  lower  tax  might 
the  purpose-     The  sinking  fund  < of  th 

sion  for  the  ultimate  payment  of  the  principal 
debt.  While  tho  holders  of  the  bonds 

must  contribute  in  tho  shape  of  taxes  to  the 
payment  of  interest  they  alone  arc  called  upon 
by  this  bill  to  pay  the  principal  to  the  exemp- 

any  view  of  the  case,  to  saddle 
icipnl  of  the  debt  upon  the  hold- 
,  the  consideration  for  it  being 
id  secure  payment  of  the  lower 
■     .djusted  by  the  bill.      On  the 

ntrarv,  every  i 
be  taxed  alike 

pli-hiueiit  of  which 
most  sacred  duty  of  an  American 

tins  object,  the 
country  ought 

DEMOCRATIC  SPRING  FASHIONS. 

The  Democratic  Conventions  of  New  Hamp- 
ihire  and  Connecticut  have  laid  down  the  Dcm- 

•  ..t  sou- 
led  to  al 
hclongii 

he  Democratic  plan  be  adopted,  the  men 
re  still  hot  with  hate  of  the  Government 
ie  Union,  who  frankly  confess  it,  and  who 
icted  for  that  very  reason,  must  be  aclmit- 
questioned  to  Congress  to  take  a  supreme 
in  the  control  of  a  Government  whose 

destruction  they  have  long  and  fiercely  attempt- 
ed, and  which  they  now  regard  a- a  conquering 

and  alien  power.  lie  who  dmibts  that  they 
would  strain  every  nerve  to  involve  the  coun- 

try in  foreign  wars,  and  to  ruin  its  credit  by 
insisting  upon  compensatinn  fur  the  losses  of 
the  war  at  the  South,  has  little  knowledge  of 
human  nature  or  of  history. 

These  Democratic  Conventions  solemnly  de- 
claic  that  they  support  the  President.  Let  us 
see  if  they  do.      If.  as  they  claim,  every  late 

privilege  it  did  before  the  rebellion,  certainly 
the  President  has  no  right  to  override  their 
civil  aulhuritv  with  the  national  military  power. 
Vet  ho  dnes  so.  He  retains  General  Tukky 
in  Virginia,  who  supersedes  (he  action  of  the 
State  Legislature  in  certain  cases.  Do  the 

(."Yuiuectioiii  Democracy  approve?  The  Presi- 
dent su-tann  General  Sh.ki.i.s  in  South  Caro- 
lina, ami  Governor  Orr  submits.  Do  the  New 

Hampshire  Democracy  approve?  The  Presi- 
dent sustain,  the  Fieednien's  Bureau.  Do  the 

Cuiinecticiif  Democracy  approve?  The  Presi- 
dent fa vurs  impartial  -uliragc  in  Tennessee.  Do 

the  New  Hampshire  Democracy  agree?  The 
President  approves  a  Constitutional  Amend- 

ment limiting  t'le  l>a -i.-;  of  representation  to 
actual  voters.  INe  New  Hampshire  Democ- 

racy oppose  with  Mic  Tory  instinct  "all  pro- 
pped ore   eiuplafi'd  amendments  to  the  Con- 

stitution." The  Prudent  holds  the  privilege 
ot'tho  wi  it  uf /,-,/„  „,v  -y,-/^  ..11-pended  in  several 
States.  The  Nov  Hampshire  Democracy  de- 

clares that   '-it  is  a  right  which  must  be  pre- 

the  Connecticut  and  New  Hampshire  Democ- 
racy support  a  President  who  denies  them  that 

position,  and  who  insists  that  only  men  known 
to  he  "loyal"  shall  he  admitted  to  Congress? 

Our  pleasant  but  somewhat  "played-out" 
friends  the  Democrats,  so-called  because  of 
their  hostility  to  every  distinctive  Democratic 
principle,  are  at  their  old  tricks.     Three  years 
ago  they  resolved  that  they  were  in  favor  of  the 
war,  but  Mere  opposed  to  carrying  it  on.     Now 
they  resolve  that  they  support  the  President 
but  are  opposed  to  what  he  docs.     But,  really, 
as  the  old  judge  said  to  the  young  lawyer  that 
he  court  might  be  supposed  to  know  some 
aw,  so  the  loyal  people  of  this  country,  who 
lave  saved  its  Government  from  armed  rebell- 
on  at  the  South  and  Copperhead  sympathy  at 
the  North,  may  be  supposed  by  this  time  to 
understand  the  huge  political  imposture  called 
the  Democratic  party.     From  the  moment  the 
people    of  the   United  States,   plainly  seeing 
whither  this  party  wns  driving  the  country,  put 
t  out  of  power,  its  oracles  have  regularly  pro- 

claimed with  owlish  solemnity  that  we  are  all 

going  to  tho  "demnition  bow-wows."     Jour- nals which  unscrupulously  supported  Hokatio 
Seymour,  who  declared  he  would  give  up  the 
Union  rather  than  Slavery,  and  which  strenu- 
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ditioii.     it  tin 
If  tllCT   WOUUI 
out   of  d.mgc 

thi'V   lido  i 

the    sr,lo   in 

;  told  us  for  five  years 

by  different  mean 
more  cheered  by  t 

n  surprised  or  disli 

or  discourage  ciin-. 
able  and  peaceful  1 

upon  equal  rights. 
partial  siirYnige,  t 

will  doubtless  t ...nmclilv   ii -estigate  the  f 

It  will  then 

Congress,  but 

people  in'  (lie  Terruorv,  ill 
,  legal  clcctiu 

thoCon-iil 
the  summer  of 

si;r,  mi  iiU'.n 
by  the  Temtoi ,,1  o.iiMiiim 

for  a  Constitut onal  Conven ion,  and  an  e 

ture  elected  Messrs.  Evaxs  find  Chaffee  Sen- 
ators, and  they  went  to  Washington.  Upon 

their  arrival  they  requested  the  President  to 

proclaim  Colorado  a  State.  But  the  President 
very  properly  replied  that  his  whole  authority 
in  the  matter  was  derived  from  the  enabling 

people  of  the  Territory  in  pursuance  of  Hint  act 

loceeding.  therefore,  from  the 
mittees  to  the  election  ( 

!.!-■   regarded  as  a  petiti 

■iiiichi^ing  then 

e  ol  such  aeiioi 

e  supposes,  and  he  is  doubtl-,  ritfu 
inpoiiiion,  thai  in  such  an  event  the  In 

I'  (lie.  whole  country  would  lie  aroused  i 
le    unfortunate  colored    population   and 

.ghts.  It  is  better  therefore,  lie  think 

latter  of  expediency,  to  maintain  the  pi 
,,,■,!,  .  1  h  i   ,,i   ill..-  rulnivd   l.U  c,   to   line  the) 

nable  tlicm  to  acquire  n  habit 
nd  self-iespect,  to  show  the 

are  a  permanent  and  integral 
ition,  to  allow  Time  to  soothe 

JOHN  BRIGHT. 

6,100,000,   there  are 

ars,  at  a  cost  of  $1,25 
lation  of  16,000,000, 

e   ■  io-ih.ii  i-.. 

framed  l>v  delegates  elected  in  pun 

enabling  "act;  and  if  the  condition: 

publican— then.it  may,  at  its  pie: 

ven- strongly  linked  thai  the 

if  the  '!  ■  rntory  of  Colorado 
5, 000— men,  women,  and  clii 

uffrage,  although  we  have  the  testi- 
miner  to  the  fact  that  such  men  en- 

enefit  of  the  Homestead  Act,  pre- 

torily  proved  or  disprt .llicloic  Congress  a 

enemies  by  withdrawing  the  troops, 

ing  the  Freedmen's  Bureau,  and  b; 
the  privilege  of  the  habeas  corpui 

word,  the  President  were  in  favor  ol 

ocratic  policy  in  the  matter,  he 
scorned  and  repudiated  by  every  h 
honorable  man.  But  it  is  not  so. 

and  says  a  great  deal  more.  Ho  vi 
to  the  freedmen  :  "  The  United  Str 

to  you  all  that  the  ballot  w< 

all  be  based  upon  the  number  c 

c  yon  <lc less  to  your  enemy  panoplied  i 

pnhhci 

er.     I  do  not  mean  to  nnii  the 
down  the  weak.    And  if  I  can  n It  .1.1 11 1 
wish  directly  and  in  your  way,  J 

shall  vc 

indirectly  and  m  my  way." 

dent       It  makes  the  Freedmen 

owever. 

s  llarea 

in  the  place  of  the  ballot  to  th 
lation  of  the  lato  Slave  States. But  it 
to  Congress  those  who  depnv the  fre 

hall  have  done  what  we  .' 

lmanof  the  only  ileicn  .■ 

compel  Karl  Ki'ssi.i.l,  to  signali/.'  (lie  < 
his  public  career  by  a  Reform  hill  v,  hi 
widely  extend  the  suffrage  in  England. 

LITBKAEY. 

Mas.  Gaskeli.'s" Wives  aial  II  i.uilifr ;' 

of  paMi'aaliua   lisl'.a-a   it   u  IIS  suspected 
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'III.    ail   ..I 
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h,  I  avail  .-.ip.Tii. tei'.sofg   limp 

anil  the  tinipl.' .entail  iapiin.il 

ins;  h.iii-linld  i- 

a, aid.     Th'   

and  character  maturely 

ind  conscicntiotl8lymndo 

rit  and  facility  of  a  mas- 
are  so  vividly  drawn 

lk  of  permanent  crea- 
ks Browning;  but  the 

the  delicacy  and  Bus- 

ily but  selfish  feelings 
Unfitness  of  cliaractel 
nor  of  the  alias  Brown 

authorized  bv  Congress,  anil  : 

ally  expresses  the  wishes  of  eer 
s  of  the  Territory.  This  fact  b 

ind,  we  may  all  trust  Congress 

new  the  White  Ho 

hat  House  as  Pro.-idont  a 

i  ol  colored  uiiai.  lna.de. I  I 

pleading  for  absolute  eq 

1-  will  the   President   lane 
Kail  Sea  of  war  and  boi 

are  ol  liberty  and  peace  ? 

ihal- 
President 

right  to  do „.,  intelli; 

his  word-, 

his  friends 
dill'er.  an. 

i.l.iitiii.'.l no  desire 

after 

and  aiaal 

ights : 

heart." 

liner  with  the 
d  details,  has  any 

f  his  purpose;  and 

applaud  and  adopt lifter  with  some  of 

rholly  at  liberty  to 
nd  of  his  contrary 

onsi.lere.l  hmisell 

ion  party,  mid  had 

ng  found  outside." 

i.slit.1,  although  its  in. 
m.     The  death  of  the 

DOMESTIC   INTELLKir.  ,Ci:. 

Wfts'pasaed,130to33.    T 

"n..'_\ii,'.lNil"'..'"'i'iV'i'li. 

.,    ,,;    ̂ILII   '  j',.t     ,     s.|.       i. a  a t  think  .■illua- taut 
t|„    raaa'nta,   it     ..   lo.d    1  ■  ,01-  -  ■  r . .  t .  -  - 1   t  l.eii    |«  ;-lJ'l 
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in  the  vein?,  the  putting  forth  of  leave?  and  ten- 
tier  blossoms  hued  like  the  rainbow,  the  eager 
joy  of  beginning  the  earliest  rudiments  of  future 

frmt— the  sjinng-time  of  youth!  Never  physi- 
cian entered  upon  the  case  of  his  first  patient, 

never  lawyer  undertook  the  business  of  his  first 

iMi:>    hi-  \ 

..;:  ̂  h,tv 

That  once  was  strewn  \ 

That  once  was  wet   wit! 

PH;    lnwerin-  (inn. Is  the  heavens  i 

Whence  the  battle  smoko  has  long  : 

And  where  voiceless  lay  the  fallen  dead 
A  nameless  grave  is  seen. instead. 

Through  the  leafless  woods  the  low  winds  creep 
As  a  sobbing  moan  from  the  loved  who  weep 
And  with  aching  hearts  their  vigils  keep 
For  one  in  a  nameless  grave  asleep. 

The  withered  grass  'neiuh  the  falling  rain 

O'er  the  grave  bends  low  like  ripened  grain ; 

"      weary  hearts,  though  bowed  with  pain, His 

Encli  nameless  gra 

ild  and  meadow  green 

iny  a  lowly  hillock  seen ; 

n  the  tcnip-'-t   keen 

'Neath  tliis  low  mound  lies  one  who 
A  life  to  God— the  right  to  save; 
Too  noble  thou  to  live  a  slave— 

Thou  fillest  now  a  nameless  grave. 

Slumber,  loved  one!  sweetly  sleep: 

Thou  art  at  rest— the  living  w^cp ; 

Green  thy  memory  here  we'll  keep, 
For  we  on  earth  thy  lifc-frm!-  r,:T, 

Re-t  thee,  de.u 

Hath  thy  life-i 

Noti 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  Georgia  F.  Harrington. 

IN  TWENTY-FOUR  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  VII. 

Let  us  linger  a  few  moments  longer  before 
plunge  again  into  the  stormy  epoch  of  Se- 

ssion with  which  these  pages  began.     Wo  will 
rci'but  a  moment.      Heaven  knows  Scc?-mou 

i-try  had  been  the  purpose  of  his  life.  A  hun- 
dred times  bad  he  planned  exactly  what  he  would 

do,  and  what  be  would  most  carefully  not  do, 
after  having  charge,  while  yet  in  college.  As 

to  his  three  years  in  the  Theological  Seminary-, 
not  a  day  but  lie  had  determined  upon  some 
new  evil  to  be  avoided  in  his  future  ministry, 
upon  some  new  virtue  to  be  practiced.  During 
all  the  long  years  going  before,  he  had  never 
known  one  of  his  own  proposed  profession,  thrown 
with  him  in  biography  or  in  person,  but  he  had 

1y  the  help  of  God,  when  I 

nnd  that  as  I  see  it  in  this  individual.  God 

helping  me,  even  this  heroism,  this  habit,  this 
ss  which  adorns  this  man  shall  be  equaled, 
please  God,  surpassed,  when  Am 

Soraerville,  when  he  awoke  in  Rutledge  Bowlefs 

office, there  "    *" 
!■  dm;;  bait' 

long  training,  placing, 

dreaming,  was,  at  last  fairlv  entered  upon.  All, 
how  fervently  did  he  pray  for  aid  as  he  knelt  be- 

side his  neat  bed!  What  expressions  of  his  own 
inability  to  do  aught  unaided  on  his  lips,  and  what 
perfect  confidence  of  being  able  to  accomplish 
every .  thing  throbbing  [he  same  instant  in  his 

dignified  tii.m  he  in 
conducting  family  worship  that  morning  in  Mrs. 

Bowles's  parlor  beneath  the  steady  stare  of  the 
old  Major  from  his  gilded  frame,  Mrs.  Howies  in 
her  low  sewing- ath 

solemnly  near 

persisted,  as  he  began,  in  reading  the  chapter 
expressly  and  definitely  to  Mrs.  Bowles  and  her 

continued  nr- 
:  the  first 

:  deeply  and  devotion- 

dingly.  And  so  of  his  prayer:  nothing  could 
■  -"  -atural  because  nothing  could  be 

Were  it  only  for  the  ctteet  of 

ones  eoii-crp.eiit  bearing  toward  his  fcllo 
i^  ail  .idiiilLiiile  thing  to  possess  adecnaud 
nal  leleie.icc  to.  and  hcart-idt  belief  in,  U 
premcly  above  the  whole  of  us. 

"The  head  of  the  table,  did  you  say?" 
* -thur  a  few  minutes  after,  us 'the v 

themselves  al  the  breakfast, table." 
If  yon  please,  Mr.  Arthur,  the  foot  c 

3,"  said  Mrs.  Bowles,  with  a  slight  South 
Caioliuianisin  of  stress  upon  the  word. 

for  the  bashful 
fresh   from  the  barbarism  of 

years' eating   with  .-loncbcd  and  slipshod 
panions  in  the  seminary  refectory.     His  c 

burned,  and  Alice's  eyes  danced  with  fun.     Bite 
all  the  Latin,  Greek,  and  Hebrew  in  the  world 

gentleman  in  a  man 

College  can  not  conic  to  understand,  any  of 

them,  what  the  youth  of  South  Carolina  "are, and  what  they  will  not  submit  to.  Strange  !  It 
is  a  great  inierrnpnouto  the  studies,  I  fear.  I 
know  very  little  ot  the  institutions  out  of  the 
State;  but  I  fear  it  is  something  peculiar  to  Co- 

lumbia," snid  Mrs.  ISowles,  though  h«-r  IV  ir 
sounded  far  more  like  pride. 

Yes,  in  the  history,  eventful  onough,  of  the 
College  of  South  Carolina,  at  Columbia,  you 

have,  m  epitome,  the  character  and  history  of 
the  State  itself.  Self-will,  contempt  for  rightful 
authority,  reckless  disregard  of  every  thing  ex- 

.  high 

of  the  h 
,-outh,  //,.//  yield  I 
Faculty?    No,  Sii 

Rath- 

foundation!     Rather  than  that,  let  thcii 
education,    and    consequent    success    in    life 

youth  when  grown 

i  high. 

■asnrably  I) 

gallant,  high-toned,  and 

to  the  supciioi  au- 
thority of  the  General  Government?  they  yield 

a  hair's- breadth  from  their  own  heated  view 
of  their  own  rights  and  wrongs— imprescriptible 
rights,  infinite  wrongs?  By  all  that  elevates  the 

negro, 

•,  let  tho  General 
wrecked  till  not  a  spar  floats  to 

thereof  on  h 
I'oor  Mrs,  Howies  I     From  i 

practical  Secession 

pint  of  the  Columbia  Curriculum,  nnd  v 
the   le--on    learned.      The    vdlow-lVvcr 

say,  a  standing  affair  in  Cuba;  nnd  i 
scarce  a  man  beside  the  Pcdccs,  the  Congarcc, 

the  Edisto,  and  the  Cooper  and  Ashley  but  in- 
haled Secession  as  his  vital  atmosphere.     It  w 

the  Gospel.     Hoavon  dcfei 

us,  even  in  tho  conventions  (  " It  was:    Mr.  Chairman,   Mr.  Modcr 
painful  to  us,  Sir,  it  is  very  painful,  I 

yield.     No  one  ea 

s  than  ourselves,  but, 

point,  there  is,  Sir,  bu :cula-  seadoriunnue,   ai, 

f  brethren  will  pr, 

South   Carolina  t 

Sturdy,  wrong- hcau;  I  :  :  ■  I .  .'-  ,,,■  !,.,,;;  ;i[  i; 
on  the  map  there,  altogether  unlike  North  Car- 
o  ina  even  on  the  one  side,  nnd  Georgia  on  the 
"ilicv;  tough,  thro, jded  fragment  of  medie- 

an  angle  even  in  the  rolling  of  the  "reat  waters 

h'ug  and  too  obstinately  dammed  back  from  their 
natural  and  inevitable  course.  Every  soul  of  us, 

however,  admires  the  South  Carolinian  at  hist. 
Duly  let  him  he  master,  and  a  truer  gentleman 
never  breathed.  The  Ilanlkoppig  lYit  ;„  hira 
is  hidden  under  the  liayard,  the  Crcnr  de  Leon, 
lie  is  only  il  hundred  yeai 

that  is  all.      Then-  is  uothi, 

Quixote  except  h 
late.     Even  then 

nothing  to  laugh  al  in  Don 

is  will,  pain  that  we 

-  language  defiant  i 
sorrowful  of  all,  pot 
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■■'iMii'li'.-iir.! 
eh.,ir  1.  I,,,-,. 

:tazv, 

regarded   ; 

br.-rher's  t 

,  profanity,   infidelity,  ami   a  sc 
(,.i  !,c  immediately  combated. 

yd,  <m  second  ih"Ughi, 
-■IcaM.re  to  the  ardent  ,,„> 

„   m.l.l,.   -!/■   fli--    Hn.nl,   - 

Us,  Mru.lv  Mr.  1-Yrgns.m,  smiling 
voted  Mr.  Ellis.  -Mrs.  Sorcl,  too, 

■  cluck  did  she  alight  every  Sub- 

it.  eight  o'clock  with  ltubhy,  her 

.  head  .ind  sorrowful  eye;;  of  his  wife.  To 

.rth.ir  she  was  but  ....  estimable,  silent,  ve- 

liulv,    sorrowful   by   n-a^ou    of    ill  health. 

i-c!  Mr. 

.inhisv.s, 

1.0]>efUl  to 

,  linlr  nli'icr  in  llie  vai.l.  At  la*l  Alls. 
would  run  in  upon  him  of  mornings 

(he  midst  of  hi-  studies,  will,  an  npi>ln- 

iuicrriipliiig  him.  onlv  sb<-  ihonghi  he 
|;e  to  h.-iir  this,  thin,  and  tin-  oiher  m- 

i  with  the  other  denominations 

;cd  bv  Mr.  Arthur's  advent  into 
ul,  had  to  do  with  all  this  on 
them,  no  man  shall  a-k  and  no 

;  will  be  perfectly  pure. 

uglily  plain 
llang'htv  i- 

reposterous  in  this  free  land.  Modest  confid- 
ence, self-re  nance,  independence,  queenliness, 

mrlessucss—  well,  the  language  lacks  the  exact 
rord,  and  wc  must  do  without.  The  reverend 

uest  had  taken  up  an  idea  that  this  black-hair- 
d,  quiek-eved,  opemhrowed  school-girl  must 
fscmble  Joan  of  Arc,  Bay,  before  she  had  come 
ut  into  the  world,  yet  liot Unaware  of  herself 
ven  then.  There  wa«  somewhat  of  the  angular- 

ly of  the  school-girl— likes  and  dislikes  sharply 
xpie?scd,  undisguised  amusement  at  every  thing 

dd  in  any  person  whatever,  and  a  certain  some- 

:cl  quite  sure  that  she — if  she  did  not  dislike 

le  he  talked,  liko The  idea  new.  .lcimitclv  entered  ihe 

taken  apart   and  accurately  weighed  pi. 

all  those  davs  was  to  him  decidedly  m 
en  thrown  with all  the  win  Id  bi-idcs.     ̂   on  may  say  it 

es?"  said  her  mother with  pleased  eyes. 
never  flatter,  Mrs.  1 owlcs;  but  there 

South  Carolinian 
ibly,"  he  continucc 

pardon  me,  I  interr 

pted  a  remark  yo 

oT  a"  all,"  said  the 

mother,  abnndonin 

d  theme  for  the  new 

"Only  what  yo 

rginians,"  said  Mr 

s,  in  tone  cheerfully 

oncedmg  the  secon 

n  the  world  to  Virgir 

one  from  New  Engla 

ertmnlv.  rnv  ,1,/ar,     sin!  !,<■,'  iiintlier.  wit 

;  employed  as  your  teacher.  She  is  a  very  re- 
sectable person,  1  know.  And  you  forget  ihat. 

'ie  is  not  to  blame  for  her  ].laco  of  birth.  They 

lay  say  what  they  please  of  the  Yankee-,"  con- nued  the  motlier,  turning  with  charming  can- 

or  to  her  guest,  "  but  for  my  part  I  think  they 
re  extremely  useful  people  in  their  way.     I  can 

for  Rutledgo   Bowles.      I   am  afraid  Rutledgo 

able  as  it  should  be,  but  I  am  sure  the  young 

man  really  wished  to  he  of  service.  He  remain- 
ed but  a  short  time.  Rutlcdge  Bowles  disliked 

him ;  treated  him,  in  fact,  so— so  scornfully  that 

wc  were  compelled  to  dismiss  him." 

r/^iJiu-j 

fnilne-  end  flow  of  words 
afterward  to  learn.     It  w 

grew  old  ihai  Edmund  lUi 

preaching  ii,  ihat  it  was  nolh the  reverse  rather.  Again, 

the  ]inlpit  with  some  prepn: 

I  .be  ,-\  i.l./ni   niicr-'-t  o,      cin/r. ■:;.!■ 

it  was  far  belter  limn  he  had  ever 
e.     One  Sabbath  when  he  would  count 

,-  on  bavin.;  quite  a  emwdud  e.mgrc- 
wonld  be  chilled  m  <hc  soul  to  find 

dl  one.  Another  Sabbath,  eomi.ing 

pon  but  a  sp:n>e  attendance,  he  would 

iged  by  a  house  full.  Now  he  would 
count    assuredly  upon   cenain  persons 

lstead;  and  m  ret  civ.-,  unexpectedly. 
to  meml.ei.bip  ,,f  v  h..m  he  had  never 

:h  a  thing.  To-day  would  he  be  cn- 
by  the  unaccountable  presence  of  cer- 
iduals  at  church;  and  on  the  next  oc- 
iinyed  by  the    unaccountable  absence 

>ek  he  would  attend  some  fuuera.1,  and 

the  apathv  to  the  important  -pininul 
:!llt-   brought    to  mind  mi  tie-  pan   of 

:,;':.;  ir. 

■   would,  ile-e  MUn.'.n        iriuh,.     The   li.xl 

-,uld  be   illuminate.  h   some  uncxpec, 

ng-expected  wedding,  with  all  the  inci( 

And  there,  also,  was  the  pastoral  visitai 
e  conversing  with  persons  from  wdiom  al 
:v  hir.-rr  of  Areh-mcdr.  c.iibl  not  have  d 

it  rnorcH.anV.sainlNodmm-il-  inter 
owevcr.  there  was  placid,  sni-ihle  M.s.  S 
■actical  Guy  Brooks  ;  delightful  Mr.  Ellis, 
hom  he  could  converse.  Crusty  as  Mr.  Fer- 
ison  was,  too,  the  young  minister  soon  Ic 

,  Uecp  pl'-niv  of  -ea-room  in  conveismi. 
.ivnlnnwlfand  tla-  Sctchmaiis  hidden 

arned  even  to  keep  al.-of,  with  •,  marine 
inct  of  a  storm,  from  ihc  Scotchman  alt. 

•&.     And  so  passed  the  days  along. 
Perhaps  there  was  not  one  tfcing  in  his  charge 

h.'  lui 

i,,.  . 

,:  . 

■il-i 

of  the 

1,',, 

■    In 

•>>■ 

■V    11 
"■'  |',', 

.'V 

;,,:; 

=-lii 

.„„!   |.l 
It 

t.- 

"Z 

ui.'.il  1 

:.!!>- 

,i. 

ted 

table  a  foot  across  for  pulpit,  was  accompanied, 

with  a  purer  pleasure  than  the  worship  iu  manv 

a  stately  edifice  all  granite  and  walnut,  fresco', >lvet.     Too  obtaining  of  the  church  bel], 
he  instant  of  the  conception  of  the  idea  in 
ad  of  Mrs.  Bowles,  until  its  first  peal  rang 

;,  wa-  one  lone/  and  pk-a-uraU 
nd  the  painting,  pewing,  fin 

;ll  throughout,  in  which  the  1 

gi.iii.l    eliorl 

Cmigr.-guli.. 

'-  of  as.n.l 

i    of    suddci 

Oh.  bles.cd  period  of  life,  when  a  man  h  fni 

at  his  life's  work,  with  Youth  and  Health  a 
Hope  his  close  companions!  Blessed  per 
when,  like  a  swimmer  fresh  to  his  task,  then 

a  joy  in  every  fibre  at  the  very  encountering  i 
mounting  and  leaving  behind  the  opposing  I 

lows  as  they  come!  Time  of  exultation,  wl 
every  defect  dis 
the  hope  of  h( 

ncefoi 

ally  i 

•h  leads  one  that  much  higher  above 

vas  before  !     But,  O  youth  thrice  ble-. ihc  Telcmachu-  accompanied  by  Men- 
.-.d~  walks  m 

av,  Uueelim:  ) 
ship   Closer    and    sweeter    Mum knows    beside    with    that    friend   and 

There   is   too   entire   an    identity    he- 

arth and  him  who  is  doing  t 

"nucTtni 

ely°it  filled 

When'lK 

bought  r 

dent  how  fully  en- 

ivith  his  work,  and 
■d  and  sati-fi.-'d  his  heart  and 

nly  at  the  sugges- 

w  hole  herds  thereof  by  natural  increase  in  a  fev 

years.  "Why  could  he  not  have  done  the  same } 
There  was*Mr.  Ncely,  t  he  schoolmaster— with  hr 
first  earnings  from  his  school  he  had  bought  ! 

nyday.  "  And  whv,"  Mrs.  W ^ked,'"  could  not  Mr.  Arthur 

a  thing?"     Yes,  it  is  with  pai 

K?     C 

rta l,lr.        But  M ehth 

ugl 

tless- 

.:,;„! 

We  wouk 

,l.i, ed:  Lett 
r  tell  the 

tough. T 

nth  is,  "The 

,',(!.< 

nl'liLil 

their  generation tha 

a  the 

i-v 

ain— he  grew 

stea 

ily 

ntho .-,  .1  hi* 

de 

rl.lh  >vi- 

knowlcdged  his  deplorf 

dom.     Yet  "men  will 

doest  well  to  thyself;" 
.crimps  they  w.ndd  hav-: ..■riv  all    the  while;    but 

let  us  recount  nothing 

though  the  heavens  fall 

3ut  the  truth  about  him 

in<!   |c,v,      1-  inn,  ila-  lira 
e   had   but  one   definite 

trouble;    and   that   tro 
black  eyes,  which  saw 

■wrv  thing  going  on  in 

Somcrville  and   a  grei 

..1  such  a  tongue  !     1'cr- 
pctuallywasMrs/VVarnc ■sccimisonicih.ic.:  drea.l- ful  here,  and  strongly  su 

prcun-souK-tluug  w  "!■--' 

there,  and  painfully  but 

  uocU   assured  ol  dl,- 

ad  ft 

re,  and  pouring  all  herself  abroad i  matters  every  where.  Any  chemi^ 

enumerated  the  ingredients  coinp"-?- 
mo-pb.-re  of  Soiuervillc,  and,  in  nien- 

por,  and  carbonic 
Mrs.  Warner  as  a 

,-.,.,  f„ I 
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nlv  that  -he  washed  her  "dirty  linen."  Some 
f  it  showing,  in  her  hands,  so  very  dirty,  too. 
As  the  years  rolled  by  the  cniial  gates  had 

een  too  often  opened  to  close  now  nt  all.  But 

er  children  did  not  particularly  mind,  her  serv- 
nts  had  crown  used  lo  it,  her  husband  was  too 
Id  a  sailor  upon  the  tossing  deck  and  amidst 

0111  c  to  regard  it  all  as  the  ordinance  of  nature. 

Svery  day  he  grew  fatter  and  balder  and  more 
looped  about  the  head,  more  slovenly  about  the 

ierson,  quite  a  weather-beaten  mariner,  but 

.■ondcrfully  forbearing  and  mild.  But  then  her 
able,  and  her  exquisitely  neat  and  clock-work 

perfectly  deaf,  or  a  philosopher— Socrates  say— 
to  could  live  even  under  Mrs. Warner's  roof. 
And  all  these  months  Mr.  Arthur  continues 

nth  Mrs.  Bowles.  The  idea  never  occurred  to 

ler  in  that  form  ;  but  her  guest  was  to  her  all 
hat  Kulledgo  Bowles  would  have  been  had  he 
nstead   tenanted  the  little  office  in  the   front 

Alice  in  her  studies,"  said  Mr.. 
Sorel  one  day;  "and  they  liav 
deal  of  history  together,  too. Mr.  Arthur  takes 

mproved  beyond  her 
do.  I  hope  to  return 

utlcdge  Bowles  is  sct- 

t  Alice  i-  tiuallv  married  into  one  of  the 

ios  there  I  will  be  satisfied." 
tl  ].];iri,]  Mr-.  S.nvl  onh  smiled  in  her  q 

and  said  nothing  mjk.ii  tin-  suhj.-ct  vjiate 

THE  "IKREPRESSIBLE  CONFLICT; 

One  of  the  wisest  statesmen  of  the  age  has  coine. 
an  immortal  sentence  and  applied  it  so  pertinent!; 

s  mistakes  only.     If  H 

u  delicate  breakfast  i 

ling-room  not  fit  to  he 

ught.
the" 

Arabella  heaves  a  givat  rij.li,  shuts  her  month  close, 
and  wishes  that  she  might  he  the  cook  and  chnmber- 

liiirin-  U,  ache,  n.-rves  all  ii| 
be-in,  t.ifo:ii  that  Jones  dot 

l.righi    wi.' 

rl::',  .   j    iH.r-.^vli'-n  iho  children  are  ill;  in  fact,  is 
just  as  much  a  martyr  as  any  Brahmin  widow, 
only  dilference  consisting  in  the  fact  that  she 
longer  lime  in  dying.      I  am  speaking  of  the  i 

>  have  Bridget  ma' soup  under  my  i used  from  dying,  j 

ssorship  in  a  College.      I  might  a 

.  snatch  the  brightest  part  of  a  rain1 
eck-tie  for  my  beloved  Job.   There 

etry  confined  to  the  library.  The  relation  between 
mistress  and  servant  is  as  devoid  of  sentiment  as  a 

geometrical  figure.  We  must  grapple  with  facts— 

not  fancy.  Suppose  I  succeed  in  finding  the  gen- 
teel person  who  will  come  for  the  sake  of  ft  home- 

are  they  not  of  all  others  those  whom  1  dread  most  ? 

Wouldn't  I  not  only  have  my  own  trials  to  bear  but 
theirs  also?  Are  not  my  bonds  full  to  plethora, 
and  my  heart  to  bursting,  training  up  young  Ike 
Tor  the  twenty-ninth  President,  and  devising  plans 

I  f.  -1  ■ M..lhc, rork?      And  are  they  u 

ugav-.   atrd  the  pill,  neverthele; 

>f  Juggernai 

Tin-   invpie-vil.h*  ennuiet  wages.        What   i- 
done?      While  the  American  wives  and  m 

are  amplv  supplied  with  brains  they  are  per 
for  the  want  of  so  much  bone  and  muscle.     These 

muchneededcommoditiesare  found  in  foreign  coi 

tries — why  not  here?      It  can  not  be  owing  to  ■ 

peculiar  institutions.     The  fact  that  "  help  is  wast 

upon  our  shores  by  the  tide  of  emigration"  docs  ] change  the  nature  of  that  help?     If  they  are 
dustrious  and  orderly  in  their  own  country  why 
should  they  not  continue  to  be  so  after  their  arrival 
here  ?    And  here  is  the  pivot  of  the  whole  difficulty. 
American  house-keepers  must  have  unity  of  action. 

WouldGeneral  Grant  have  succeeded  in  quelling 
the  rebellion,  no  matter  how  brave  and  capable  he 

ha*  proved  himself  to  be,  had  he  gone  forth  unat- 
tended and  alone  ?    After  a  given  period  it  must  be 

announced  that  no  help  will  be  employed  without 
bringing  satisfactory  reference  from  the  last  plaoe. 
This  must  be  strictly  adhered  to.     It  may  even  be 

necessary  to  form  ourselves  into  a  Union  league, 

land,  so  remote  and  wide-spread  is  tin-  moral 
',  Servants  must  ho  Riven  to  understand 

intakes  will  be  pardoned,  but  inditlerciic'  and 

utv,  the  consequence-  will  i 
..  them,  and  every  mistier  i 

idure  every  trial  until  tin-  -1 

T£ 

■.!       i       til-      ■-  i-i-  ihe  .     i      -     !"■■ 
No  groat  good  is  achieved  without  a  struggle. 
erv  earthlv  birth  is  ushered  in  with   pain.      I 

But  suppose  I  si 
ranged  accordingly 
dentally  become  th 

in. an  time  we  will  have  a  piiclier  ol  water  mm  n 

baker's  crust  laid  on  our  table.  And  should  we  die, 
better  die  a  natural  death  than  of  an  overdose  of 

Erin  or  the  Black  plague.  Let  ns  be  resolved  that 
wo  will  not  die  in  this  struggle— that  we  will  light 

the  good  light  till  the  rebellion  is  ended.  Wi 
the  national  resources  of  men  and  money,  a 

can  hold  out  until  the  enemy's  strength  is  entirely 

telligence  nine.?-  are  overflowing,  and  tiie  oifi. 
the  IWdm-m's  Bureau  groan  with  the  hlael 

Having  uni  died  the  above  literary  balloon,  befoi 
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UKL'TF.NAM  - 

GENERAL  PRIM. 

Don  Juan  Prim,  the  leader  in  the  late  attempt 
3  overturn  tlic  Spanish  Government,  bore  the  rank 

f  Lieutenant-Oeuera]  in  the  national  army  of  Spain. 
IBrusch,  C'lHint  do  Urns,  M.u«(ims 

;  Los  ('astillejns,  ,- 

Don  Carlos 

tinginl839. 

.ndee  of  Spain  ui"  t In-  lir-i 
tie  was  born  at  Kous.  in  Catalonia,  Decem- 

1814.     He  fought  against  the  adherents  of 
six  years  of  civil  war,  termina- 

i  seriously  implicated  i 

'  <nviiii.-:.  I.v  firing  a'  his 
Rdk-r  i.  N  \ii\-\i  /.  him- 
u-Ur  .it"  St.i|...   );,  i;Mn„  , 

camp,  Rasetti,  who  was  in  the  back  seat  and  was 

shot  dead  on  rhc  spot.  Pimm  was  tried  with  others, 
convicted  of  participation  in  the  murder,  and  con- 

demned to  death;  Imt  N'.utVAr.z,  either  out  of  a 
very  extreme  magnanimity  or  possibly  from  some 

the  Queen  to  cancel  the  scute! 

.Vlli.'.s  iliiriu:' 

111    Ml.'   ]'.P-I   In- 

Ill  18.VI  Oeneral  Punr  v, 

tare  <'   iui»i,,TKT  to  ihe  e 
Hie  <  Yimean  war.  On  his 

pa.^od  through  Paris,  whei 

Mexican  lady,  Senora  ECHEVAHMA,'  who  brought 
him  a  dowry  of  SG00,000,  with  expectations  ofiio 
less  a  fortune  from  her  mother,  and  8I,Oiii),ono  from 
each  of  her  two  uncles.  Ho  was  promoted  to  his 
present  rank  in  the  army  in  185G,  and  in  1858  was 

the  joint  exp.vdiliou 
:<  of  F.nghmd,  France,  and  Spain 

and  .,|   i|„. 

PlLIM  prooooded 
L-li>h  contingent leaving 

Prim 
"ur'nt.  h.dng  charged 

nipotentiary.    How 

installment  of  an 
ors  of  wclUkn.uMi 

of  Mexico  and 

''■  i;-trian  dynasty  there,  aro 
-   ■nt..'ni|"H'ai-y  history. 

Under  the  Ministry  presided  over  by  Senor  Mon 
Prim  was  again  implicated  in  some  underhand  man 

do.  He  was  recalled  by  X.\Kv.vry, 
Administration,  and  is  nevertheless 

ined  O'Donhbll  in  the  efforts  made 
>  oust  his  rival,  by  fair  means  or  foul. 

It  was  on  January  2  that  General  Pnrar  loft  Mad- 
rid on  his  "  >uoot,,,g  oxci,r-ion."nnd  nlaced  himself 

AranjiKV,.     His with  any  great 

SAILING  ON  THE  ICE. 

An  ongraviiK'Vhicb  wo  publish  on  this  | 

than  tha These 
not  cmv,,!,  .-).  mi],..  |„.r  minnle,  ,,r  .•!<■;,[,■•>■ of  the  most  rapid  locomotive, 
ico-yaeiitson  Hie  IIiuNmi  aro  all  made  on 

general  plan.  A  light  fraino,  1;i  f'eef  long, 
floored,  i.n  ̂ ■ciivrdloa.  trnn:;ver.s-  plank,  Ci 

iglli,  by  hvo  !>.,!(■.  ami  nibl.n-  :  [nam-.;.    Tn 

d  runner,  win,  h  form*  the  apex  of  an  erniilator.il 
nglc.  By  this  the  helmsman  gni.hs  his  hoaL  in 
f-'ct  safety  while  Hying  literally  with  the  speed 

THE  HARBOR  OP  CALLAO. 

Peru,  having  entered  into  an  alliance  with  Chili, 
has  declared  war  against  Spain.      Tho  Peruvian  and 
rliil,'i   ''-'«  liaveeilecled a  junction,  and  nil  Span- 

province  of  Lima  have  been 
country.     As  our  readers  aro 

in  emiseipieneoor  Ihe  seizure  of luable  deposits 

niahn-ial  guar- 

forhiddeu  In  leave  I. 

of  guano,  by  tho  Spanish 

lUbjectfl  lately  resident  i behalf  of  somo  Spanish 
Peru.     These  circurast 

interest  to  our  engraving  of  tho  Harbor  of  Callao, 
tho  chief  Peruvian  sea-port.     The  town  of  Callao, 
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ituVesquc.  Onnulwr  day  the  Inucrsol  I. una ,  t ho 

etropolis  of  Peru.  m»>  be  ft'"  ■',l  tlu;  l,il-1'  "f  ""' 
llssnarkling  in  the  sun.  .'i-  >h..wn  inourongrav- 
.,       'J  l,,  ,„„  tort^oi,  Hi--  right  were  built  by  the 
laniards  before  the  era  of  IVnivian  independence. 

■ih-  iViiiNiiin., 

rlefClihe.. 

WRECK    OF    THE    STEADIER 

"LONDON." 

■.fully  cli- 

nch   day,   which 

f,',1  Sydney  l-ni- 
:r,  and  liotli  took 
s.     At  daybreak 

ithcChumielslill 

I  as  illustrating  the 

il.lv    fate   of 
,vho,  apprehending  the 
resigned  his,  pa-rage  at 

id  returned  home!  How  fortunate, 

lady  who,  after  repeated  implications 

;'  agents  nt  Plymouth,  was  finally 
mining  the  doomed  passengers  by 

lip  still  rolling  deeply  1 

i  of  water  fell  heavily  over 

spent  its  destructive  force 
iver  the  engine-room,  com- 

r  this  portion  of  the  ship.     Instant  c 

utes  alter  the  halchway  hnd  been  destroyed  (he  wa- 

of  the  engineers  mid  firemen  employed  in  this  part 

ed  with  the  rush  of  water  the  ship  was  continually 

taking  in.     The  chief  engineer  remained  fit  his  post 

went  on  deck  and  reported  that  his  fires  were  out, 
and  his  engines  rendered  useless.  Captain  Martin, 

with  culm  conviction,  remarked  tbut  he  was  not  sur- 

prised; on  the  contrary,  he  had  expected  such  a  re- 
sult. Finding  his  noble  ship  at  length  little  move 

Captain  Maktin  immedi- 

of  keeping  her  before  tin- wind.      The  dillicult  work 

jiiio,    supplied  with 
Jeck,   and  all    the   deck-pumps,   were kepi    going 

hroughout  the-  night,   and  the  passengers   of  all 

longer,  shared  with  the  crew  their  ar 
Note,  it lisla mime:  every  ellort  the  wati 

ipon  the  pumps,  and  the  gale  continuing  at  its 

stantly  breaking  over  the  vessel,  which  at  length 
succumbed  to  the  unequal  conflict.     Prom  this  mo- 

she  refused  to  rise  to  the  action  of  the 

a  quarter  after  4  o'clock  on  Thursday mornine;  --die 
was  struck  by  a  stern  sea  which  earn d  away  four 

through  the  breach.  Fi/mi  ihi-  lime  ii 1 1  effort-,  \i 

useless;  and  at  day-break  Captain  Makiin.  wl. 
cool  intrepidity  had  never  for  a  moment  forsa 

ow  taken  refuge,  and,  responding 

i  the  universal  appeal,  calmly  announced  the  ces- 
ition  of  all  human  hopes.  It  is  a  remaikable  fact 
int  this  solemn  admission  was  us  solemnly  received, 

resigned  silence  prevailing  throughout  the  i^seni- 

ly,  broken  only  at  brief  intervals  by  the  well-timed 
lid  appiopriate  exhortations  of  the  Key.  Mr.  Dha- 

nioniing,  the  latal  11th,  the  Captain 

mii-t  prepare  for  the  worst.     A  life- 

amped,  though  the  men  were  got  on 

;-boats?     Then  indeed  the  situation 

.     All  the  passengers  and  crew  gath- 

,  panic-stricken  faces,  but  with  no  til- 

ing I"--'  "ii  Hie  ship.  ami   i,->  -leai-  beine;  ,, 

in  a  boat  rather  than  go  down  without  a  struggle. 

Leaving  the  saloon,  therefore,  they  got  out  and  low- 
ered awav  the  port  culler,  into  winch  sixteen  of  tin 

,  I  will  go  down  wit 
«  ish  you  God-speed  and  sal 

the. i  pulled  away,  toeing  about  helpU-sly  on 
re.-ls  of  l he  gigantic  waves.     Scarcely  had  they 

contused  cry  of  helpless  tei 
lent  forever.  Those  in  tb 
rescued  the  next  day  by  t 

pie.    Among  those  lost,  numbering  a 
together  220, 

■us   the   distinguished   actor  Gl'STAVus  YAUGl 
Bbook  and  his  sister.     The  cause  of  the  wrec) 
the  hmdon  was  probably  the  large  amount  of 

The  portrait  which  is  known  to  have  been  painted 

by  C.  W.  Peale,  in  1772,  represents  Washington 
at  forty  years  of  age,  in  the  uniform  of  a  Virginia 
Colonel  of  that  day.     Peale  was  a  remarkable  man. 

\allej     h.rgc    " 

■■r-in-rhiel    at 

•  portrait  is  in 

Ih e  bat. lie  of  I 'i  im  eton.       This  latl 
the  National  Institute  at  Washington. 

Di;  Mere's  portrait  represents  Washington  as 
a  young  man  of  twenty-live.  The  portrait  of  Wash- 

ington which  is  most  familiar  to  every  body  is 

Stuart's,  which  represents  him  at  a  very  late  pe- 
riod. This  is  more  massive  and  grand  than  any 

of  the  others.     The  origin; 

Thee 

A  COMFORTABLE  DOCTRINE. 

night  in  the  course  of  his  explorations  a  lion  seized 

;n  Dr.  Livingstone  was  i 
i  the  course  of  his  explorat 

iok  him,  with  a  view  to  fur 

nill'  t'.ai   I  hey  have  *' 

tyle  as  this."   The  doctor  i he  result  of  this  shaking  \ 

dud  pain,  and  had  no  considerable  dread  of 
the  tearing  of  llesh  and  limbs  which  was  to  precede 
his  death.  Thereupon  he  suggests  the  idea  that, 

perhaps,  the  practice,  of  shaking  their  prey  which  is 
observed  in  all  feline  animal-,  as  well  as  in  .logs  and 

If  we  look  into  tide- ui  death  by  \i.ih-n.-.  w 
sec  in  very  man}-  cases  smite  such  pre  par  a  lie 
comparatively  i.-a.-v  death  ;  cusy,  that  is  to  . 
compared  with  the  horror  which  the  aceou 

cites  in  those  who  hear  or  read  of  tliein.  'Ihi- 
appear  to  be  notably  the  case  in  Mane  kinds 
way  accident.      The  shock  and  jar  of  a  colli- 

outward  injury  done,  an 
yet  locomotioi. 

complicated  and  difficul 
nature  ha--  been  achieved. 

ind  a  space  of  time  hat |>a-:.d   vihich  can   not   bv 
my  mean-  be  called  instantaneous  lor  it as  sufficed 

or  the  cra-li  and  tumul 

an  end,  and  the  transported  passenger  imds  himself 
settled  and  stationary. 

was  in  a  bad  railwav  accident  -onie  ye 
i.,  ajodis- covered  iiiinsC'lt  sitting 

which  tin'  a-vid.-nl   oc-niTcd,   e'.tcrnalh 

How  he  had  got  there  he 
hail  no  cuncepi 

in  any  way  helped  there 
;  of  gearing  thn 

It  can  scarce! v  be  -h.iLl.it- 

ever  during  the  interva 
whkh  e!a].M'il 

ctv.ccllhii 
his  nmin^  hn, 

elfquielly 

-caled  en   the  culling,  many  yard-,  aw; 

in.,n   lh» sciou-  suffering.  And,  without  yoing  through  s 

a  hazardous  ordeal  as  this,  large  numbers  of  ■ 
sons  have  had  experience  which  points  in  the  s; 
direction.  A  man  who  is  a  bad  sailor,  and 
crossed  the  Channel  in  really  dirty  weather,  sit: 
on  the  deck,  knows  wha it  is  to  be  suddenly  lilted, 

aa  it  were,  from  his  seat  by  some  strange  power 
such  as  that  which  carried  the  prince  and  princess  ii 

the  "Arabian  Nights"  backward  and  forward  throogl 
the  air,  and  deposited  ever  so  far  off  in  a  heap,  among 

ruinous  dibris  of  umbrella  and  cloak,  and  other  im- 
pediment of  a  sick  passenger  on  a  stormy  day.     At 

I'OKTRAITS  OF  \\  \S|  1 1  Mnvrx 

the  moment  of  his  deposit,  a 
to  a  struggle 

c-ull:   n.lh..'.'..~ penile  tap  ..ii ible  accidents 

resulting  in  prolonged  "agonies  of  death,"  which 

make  every  nerve  of  one's  body  quiver  at  the  bare  re- 

grentchancesin  favor  of  the  victim's having  received  just  some  preparatory  jerk,  or  shock, 

paralyzes  that  part  of  his  system  to 
ain  is  duo,  and  so  render  him 

were  doubtless  only  half  alive  to  thel 
discomforts  of  a  vessel  on  which  the  se 

umbness  of  cold  a 

a  of  all  within  tb 

2  persons  of  weak  o_.n-titiition  t known  to  be  inevitable. ^  time  before  death  * 

c;    Lit  sini-ss.  —  "  Every  body  and  his 

ttle  ones  go  to  tin;  Colion  ]'>i.:vi  .At.  A?- 
I'.i  Cooper  Institute,  to  inhale  ih"  lan-b- 

and  have  their  teeth  extracted.     The  Doc- 
reallv  destroyed  the  dread  of  Dentists. 

Burnett's   Cocoaixe   defies    imitation,   and   is 
le  most  perfect  hair  preparation  of  the  age.     This 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HENRY  S.  FOOTE, 

Attorney  and  Counsellor  at  Law, 

GOLD    FENS. 

CATAESH  CURED  FOE  OHE  DOLLAB. 

.vl!i>i'i"'!'iV!j'."i'i,!^.,l,li","'v"v!* 1UU     ';""-   ;  :   ,   1   i.-..i|,l,:..f   II  '•   J  I     i    ̂ 

1  '  ''  11  \         I     I    I      II     I       I 

'FANDASffGLE." 

iiw  wmBi®. 

All, lie. L  jiie-nuid.      I"IH;DLi;iiJK  1 

63.  $5  00  €3. 

■„,,!.. 
inted  by  John  Cls- 
le  regalia  of  a  Free- 

mason, it  was  lor  many  years  in  the  Bernard 
family  mansion,  at  Fredericksburg.  Tile  other  is  a 
copy  of  one  painted  soon  after  the  battle  of  Prince- 

ton (whether  by  Ciiaku-is  Wilson  Peale  or  V.  M. 
Poi.k  i9  uncertain),  and  believed  to  bo  the  only 

:        (.hie 

pated,  and  all  through  !!■■■  even 
and  long  after  nightfall  the  ship  i 

ing  steadily  at  their  poits  uid  t 

i"  I'  el  the  biiL'lliene.l  |,:mg-. 
i  11  bold  in  the  case  of  those  wl 
■.    a!.. aid  ui  their  apparent   ieme 

dice   of  aine-thctics.      It  is  a  com 

such   Ihim.'s  In  the.-e  days,  when  s 
and  steam  machinery  bring  to  so  many  households 
the  horrors  of  a  dreadful  death  to  enhance  the  usual 

tastrophe  in  the  Bay  of  Biscay,  it  is  a  great  comfort 
to  think  that  a  similar  effect  is  often  produced, 
though  perhaps  not  to  so  high  a  degree,  by  fatigue, 

by  exposure  to  wet  and  <..!d.  by  prolonged  and  anx- 
ious doubt.     Sea-sicklier  ha-  i-pecially,  and  to  e 

.1"  the  Ann  ia<N  l.-.u  i)v.      Theori-iud  |.:iintiug  was very  high  degree,  this  effect.     A  man  under  its  in- .urncd  in  the  house  of  EmirxD  J.  Lit  in  180-1  hy 

cr.t  copy  of  it  was  painted  at  \\  a-hington  for  Hon. 
Calkb  Lyon,  of  Lyonsdale.    Thisand  the Auuonos 
>icture  were  painted  at  about  the  same  time  while 

jenernl  V  asiiinoiox  yuh  on  the  Ai'dukon  farm, Londw  went  down,  long  before  a  tenth  part  oi  tho 

passengers  could  have  become  accustomed  to  tho 
turc,  we  understand,  is  for  sale.     These  two  pic- motion of  tho  vessel,   we  mav  be  sure  that  there 
tures  were  considered  to  be  the  best  portraits  of 

were  many  whose  ordinary  sufferings  rendered  i 
Y\  AiniNGTON  during  tho  acth'e  portion  of  his  life. impossible  for  them  tv  have  tbut  kceu  perception  of 

MUJAffltD 

D@M'T  BE  FOOLISH. 

'R.L.WOLCOTT, 

Ii      i    tail^e     ljyfor 

1  1    ik 

DUMB-WAITERS. 
JAMES  MOBTATIGH'S  oolebmted  DUMB-WAITERS 

GIFT  BOOK  ESTABLISHIVIENT 
.  r.YAV-  is  lS-Ji. 
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CONSTITUTION 

COMPOSED   OF 

I0DIB2  POTASSIUM, 

TTH  THE  COMPOUND  ''ONlT.NTUATED   FLUID 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 

Graduate   of   tba    Coiloge    of  Physicians 
Surgeons,  New   York,  formerly  Assistat 

Physician  in  the   Elackwoll's  Island 
Hospitals,  lata  Medical  Inspector 

of  the  New  York  State  Vol- 
nnteer    Depots,     under 

Governor  Edwin  D. 

What  may  seem  a. 
I  l    i    I      l  ii 

During  the  past  five  yeard  we  have  contended  with  ob- 
stacles, and  overcome  opposition  03  herculean  as  were  over 

RAPIDITY  OF  CURE. 
I    Some  say,  "Your  cures  are  too  quick,"  while  others  doubt 

'■■■•■    !■    ■■■      ■■-.  ,.h   :     in   t.    .uli:   II,--   t.  -'v.   Uh.-  ,..   >-.     il.i.-J. 
any  cauae,  down goe3  one  side  of  the  ecu  I..-,  v.,  Uvr  H,.-  .  ;. 

(r.-.'i.  kiL.ui,:  of  the  scale. 

CONSTITUTION    LIFE  SYRUP 

lid  positive  uii-I  H"i.f!-?Jic  !-.vru(y3vl,or;«ll.-h,.I.-ii,\'soni;iQatiDs :  ol  VII    <<l    I'M          .mi        II 

PAEAL 

i-    mi  luti     lh  iKliul  T   I       i    ioh  I 
DYSPEPSIA. 

SCROFULA. 

BTBOJI4,  KING'S  EVIL,  GLANDULAR  SWELL! 

This  taint  (debeditauv  and  a^-uikei' 

RHEUMATISM. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

Purges  tlie  system  entirely  from  all  the  evil  oil'.  ■(.■(■=  -■■' 
M;.i-..  u;v,  |-L'!ii-,..VNl!^  His:  Na-1  Bi'O'tih    ;»n4  Ciii-Lifj.  Hi.-  W._-,.;; 
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CONSTITUTION    LIFE    SYRUP 

Eradicates,  root  and  branch,  all  Eruptive  Diseases  of  the 

ULCERS,  PIMPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

■•'M       I      <l         .!;:,,  uhl.        <   I  1         '     .      .    h   -   I  , 

For  all  Forms  of  Ulcerative  Diseases, 
Either  of  the  Nose,  Throat,  '1  ..acine,  .Spine,  Forehf-ad,  o; 

Moth  Patches  upon  tin'  u-.u-A-  ;  ■■  ■  -.  ■  ;-i>  ■-.    .:,-    .  ■  ■  .-> 

young  wife  and  motl  \  I  -■■■ 

posit,  which  is  directly  undur  the :  kin. 
I  I    I      i        i  ii  Pi       i 

er  unpleasant  symptoms,  will  be  relieved  by  the  use  of 

Constitution  Life  Syrup. 
As  a  General  Blood-Puriiyi 

FIRST     PREMIUM 
IMPROVED 

(bK   SEWING   <fcc 
3,0    MACHINE.    ** 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

Oriainan>ipa'.-:nh-<l  .\[,i. 

L  '         |  III  ill 

II..-.  t..  o.hli  .-v..  [(ii  i,,u  ..J-   tin-  Wiled.      Will  s..v 

t  place."—  GodeyS  Ladies'  . 

,:,:,:: 

.■    III:..-    Ilmnl-:.'!'.  III-.,."  ,\,    .-       I    „,/,-    T,;l,l'll..:. 
  ■■—--,  ,.:.,k.-.i  in  !».,!<,  with  prtuted  ins  true 

il     1  (  11 

iAMII.Y  01  \l   NlAYiNt;    MAOUINK   oiJinN\, 
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Holy  Horror  of  Mrfl.  fficCaflrflty  in  a  Washington  City  Street  ] 
[Mr.  McCaffraty  Voted  against  Negro  Suffrage.] 
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CUSTOM-HOUSE  FRAUDS. 

THE  Report  of  the  Revenue  Comratoaion, 
which  ̂ TiotiM  lie  carefully  pondered  l.y  o\ 

Tow  the  revenue  collected t  this  port  dm  ii 
last  ye.nr  was about    >UMinil.<l(lll,   so    ill 
loss  liv  fraud 

int.    Tlioliiruc 
exceeds  the lto  for  the  Nnr 

ar,  and  is  nhoti 
titer  for  the  Wi 

nitraent  or  th Civil  Ker co.     The  Com 

Department  . 

?  probably  al" 

The  Champagne  ma' 

Certainly  if  any  Custom-house 
jscd  ihis  sworn  invoice  of  three 

,vns  either  grossly  dishonest  or  nt- 
•tent ;  and  in  this  case  incompe- 

r--'-,; 

shines.  The  honest  men  in  the  Custom-h 
wish  these  things  reformed  as  much  as 

body  can  wish  it.  They  know  how  outrag 
the  swindling  is.  But  it  is  not  enough  to  1 

it.  It  has  been  long  proverbial,  and  we 

not  hesitate  to  press  the  matter  upon  the  p 
attention  that  omethmg  effectual  may  be  t 

A  new  Collector  is  to  be  appointed.  If  1 

the  right  kind  of  man  he  will  save  the  Go' 

THE  VETO  MESSAGE. 

That  the  Message 

be  denied.     Then 

,t  he  l.uuosil)  wishes,  as  he  says,  t 

the  Freedmen  the  full  enjoyment 

rty  wo  fully  believe.  But  he  seei 

entirely  master  of  his  own  position! 
i.rl,ii.A\k-. ](:<'-;  the  usefulness  of  th< 

rth.     But  ho  regards  it  us  a  war  measure, 
war  having  ceased,  he  is  ofopinion  that  flic 
ter  should  he  left  to  the  States.  Yet,  if 

■  ban  ceased,  why  docs  he  support  General 

i  Freed- 

i  Presi 

pt  the  late  rebel  States?  The  Constitution 
iflncs  the  conditions  under  which  the  right 

suspending  the  privilege  may  be  exercised. 
is  only  when  in  case  of  rebellion  or  invasion 

e  public  safety  may  require  it.  Yet  he  ex- 
essly  exhorts  ifs  in  the  Message  not  to  sup- 
)sc  that  the  United  States  are  in  a  condition 

The  Frccdmcn's  Bureau  is  exceptional,  but 

is  so  only  because  the  condition  of  the  coun- 

y  is  exceptional.     All  the  President's  acts  in 

ales  most  surely  and  judiciously  „ud  temper- 
ed secure  the  fmit  of  the  victory  they  have 

m?  Having  given  liberty  to  millions  of 
lves,  how  can  the  authority  that  conferred  it 

aintain  its  perpetuity?  To  suppose  that  a 

creed  adoption  of  the  Emancipation  Amcnd- 

W  I. v  should  wc 

Irtue  which  does 
stmment?     The 

nry  hospitals-  wc 

ndha mercies  of  1 

or  shall  tho  United  States  say,  ""We  cut 
mds  that  bound  you  to  the  ground,  and 

11  protect  you  while  you  me  ttrngiding  to 

)0n  your  feet?" he  President  believes  that  the  word  of  the 

i  saeredlv  pledged  to  the  freedmen  will  be 

y  the  Mack  codes  of  South  Carolina  and 
Mississippi,  h,s  !a,th  would  ren 
And  if  lie  proposes  to  abandon 
civil  authorities  created  exeln 
who  think  that  the  colored  race 

:  iVeednieii 

■  honestly  wishes  it  to  he. 
-  faithful  to  what  he  con- 
it  interests  of  the  whole 

e  upon  this  .pieshtui  we 

ii,  we  differ  with  iioasper- 

irge  of  discourtesy  brought  against 

oft  for  speaking  plainly  of  the  posi- 
eign  powers  during  the  war  in  the 

Congress  invited  Mr.  Ban- ,   Jell, 

of  Abraham  Lincoln.  To  do  it  properly  was 

to  speak  of  the  civil  war  of  which  the  late  Pres- 
ident was  a  central  figure;  and  it  was  certainly 

impossible  to  speak  truly  of  the  war  without 
describing  the  unfriendly  attitude  of  England 

nnd  France.     Sir  Frederick  Brcce  probably 

eason  to  be  offended  if  in  a  discourse  com- 
lemorr.tive  of  the  Chief  Magistrate  during  thai 

truggle  the  fact  was  plainly  mentioned. 
Nor  was  it  surprising  that  the  orator  shoulc 

lent  and  the  British  Prime  Ministei 

■ere  the  heads  of  the  two  chief  consl 
ountries  in  the  world,  and  they  died  within  a 
;w  months  of  each  other.     They  were  most 

beir  countries  and  of  their  differing  political 

nd  social  systems,  and  the  parallel  drawn  by 
be  orator  was  entirely  natural,  appropriate, 

nd  instructive.  It  is  simply  impossible  that 

be  true  story  of  Abraham  Lincoln 
e  agreeable  to  the  spirit 
;h  or  French  policy  durir 
ress  invited  Mr.  Bancrc 

fe  did  so  with  signal  ai 
nd  effect. 

They 

ntr oiled  Brit- 

;  war,  and  Con- 
i  tell  the  truth. 

KING  COTTON  KEDTYIVUS. 

In  a  late  Number  of  this  journal  it  was  s 

tade,  go  to  confirm  the  views  then  ex- 
d.  Throughout  the  South,  with  the  ex- 
i  of  a  few  localities  mostly  outside  of  the 

States  proper,  land-owners  are  straining 

be  expected  of  course  ilmt  a  ee. 

portion  of  the  crop  will  be  lost  throngl 

er  of  the  former  will  try  to  cheat 

1867? 

ten  years  ending  in  1857,  the  cotton 
he    United    States    averaged    »l   t 

1  hales,  ami  the  price  avei:ii'c,|  about 

pound,  and  at  other  times  rose  as  high  as  16 
cents  for  middling  uplands.  In  i858  cotton 
culture  was  stimulated  by  an  increased  demand, 
both  abroad  and  at  home,  and  the  crop  rose  to 

3,85i,ooo  bales;  in  1859  it  further  advanced 
to  4,C6o,ooo  bales;  and  of  the  crop  of  i860, 
had  it  not  beeri  for  the  war,  it  is  believed  that 

fully  5,ooo,ooo  bales  would  have  been  sent  to 
market.  The  price  was  then  12  @  i3  cents 

per  pound  for  middling  uplands. 
All  estimates  of  the  probahle  crop  fc 

must  depend  on:  1st.  The  willingness 
freedmen  to  labor;  2d.  The  willingness 

planters  to  employ  them ;  and,  3d.  Tl 

1867 

u-lv  rogeih nd  laborers  do 

ge  crop  if  the  pri 

)tton  be  high,  planters  will  he 
laborers  fair  wages  for  fair  wo 

ing  to  the  ordinary  rules  of  bun 

Multiline  uplands  ;s  now  worth  in 

44' <®  45  cents  per  pound,  nearly  four 
value  before  the  war.       Ii  >eenis  nut  in  ; 

lpnc. 

crops  on  the  old  scale.  But, 
on  the  other  band,  it  is  equally  unlikely  that 

prices  can  fall  to  the  old  figures.  Within  tho 

past  four  years  the  world  has  made  large  pro- 
gress in  numbers,  civilization,  and  necessities. 

The  United  States  alone,  which  used  to  re- 
quire barely  700,000  bales  of  cotton  each  year, 

will  now  want  over  a  million  bales.  It  is  rea- 
sonable to  suppose  that  the  wants  of  England, 

France,  Germany,  and  Russia  have  increased 

in  a  corresponding  proportion.  This  isjn-oved 
in  fact  by  the  firmness  of  the  cotton  market  in 
the  face  of  a  development  of  a  cotton  supply 

fully  twice  as  large  as  was  expected.  Of  the 
countries  which,  during  our  war,  undertook  to 

supply  t 111     C.itt 11,  K;:v|>l  ai. the  r.ij'idly 

cotton  goods  in  the 

ia  fully 

cotton 

d  with 

presen 

middli e  i.|i!aii.l-d 

7 

II:. 

vrhnt 

he  con 

petition  0 

f  these 

countries 

nld 

be  fell 

and 
Ii 

me  and  a 

h  < 

every  bale  that 

fmill 

rbe«?  " .,1  tl. 

product 

ar  exceeded  the 

i860. Now,  in  the  old  days  of  slavery,  a  planter 

was  said  to  be  on  the  high  road  to  fortune,  and 

was  willing  to  pay  $1200  for  adult  field  hands 
when  be  could  sell  his  middling  cotton  at  12 

cents  per  pound.  It  is  hardly  necessary  to 
demonstrate,  even  to  the  planters  of  South 

Carolina,  that  free  labor  is  cheaper  than  slave 
labor.  That  is  now  universally  admitted.  If 

then  a  planter  could  grow  rich  by  growing  cot- 

will  be  the  result  wben  he  can  grow  cotton  at 

25  cents  per  pound  with  free  labor?  Will  it 
not  follow,  inevitably,  that  whatever  objections 

the  planters  may  at  first  entertain  to  hiring 

ans  with  their  old  masters,  both 
■  arties   will 

entually,  in  view  of  the  obvious 

Di-ofit  to  be 

ade  bv,  harmonious  co-operation,  ag reetowork 

gether  to  grow  cotton  for  the  v, 
orld?     To 

sume  that  they  would  not,  would  be  to  deny 
e  natural  tendencies  of  human  na 

Iftbecropofi  866  should  amount  to  3, 000, 000 
les,  worth  on  the  average  25  cent 

a  pmnul  ill 

Id,  it  would  be  safe,  in  the  opinion  of  sound 

dges,  to  look  for  an  increase  of  33  per  cent. 
1867 — say  a  crop  of  4, 000, 000  ba es.     There 
e  those  who,  believing  in  the  broad  common- 
nse  of  the  planters  and  of  the  sou 

the  freedmen,  predict  that  the  c op  of  1867 

11  in  effect  prove  the  largest  ever 
nade-over 

g  but  what  can  be  demonstrated  as  cer- 
•  highly  probable.  If  we  raise  3, 000, 000 
his  year— and  the  very  men  who  persisted 
ic  negroes  would  not  work  in  a  state  of 

m,  and  that  we  should  not  grow  a  million 

aith  to  this  estimate— it  is  reasonable  to 

J  that  in  1867  the  increase  will  be  as 
as  is  stated.  And  if  in  i85q  the  world 

ned  a  crop  of  nearly  5, 000,000  bales  @  12 

of  the  world  ;  and  the  Uni 
ment  will  realize  from  the 

pound,  which  it  is  proposed 

The  House  of  Representatives  plainly  made 

mistake  in  refusing  Colonel  Johnson,  of  Ar- 
ansas, the  privilege  of  the  floor,  and  we  speak 

5  properly,  indeed,  ii 
j  investigation  of  t ■ms  certain  States  m 

1  House  is  honorably  bound  to  take  no  sen- 
s-action upon  any  vital  point  involved.    There 

no  doubt  that  the  resolution  to  admit  Colonel 

upon  it  for  a  snap  judgment  upon  the  question 
already  referred  to  the  Committee,  and  it  was 

undoubtedly  a  natural  indignation  with  such 
an  effort  that  induced  many  members  to  vote 

single  member  v> 
hearty  a  feeling 

Colonel  Johnson 

tooted  rlie 

een  glad  if Mr.  Stevens  or  Mr.  Julian 

or  Mr.  Bingham  or  Mr.  Eliot  had  plainly 

said  so,  and,  as  a  mark  of  honor  to  a  brave 
and  noble  citizen,  who,  under  peculiarly  trying 

and  adverse  circumstances,  had  been  steadily 

true' to  the  country,  bad  voted  to  give  him  the 
privilege  of  the  floor.  That  he  had  credentials 
as  a  Keprcsentative  in  his  pocket* 

"'"«    Mr. 

ed  that 

to  allow  Arkansas,  without  further  considera- 

Tbe  vote  would  have  shown  that  while  his  un- 
conditional reception  as  a  Representative  was 

not  a  point  to  be  decided  under  the  circum- 
stances by  his  personal  merit,  yet  that  the  re- 

spect of  the  House  for  t ' 

■  ■    I   1 

)  had  elected 

e,  was  cordial  and  profoun. 

1  le,  the  Union  men  of  Ar 

!D  dolefully  set  forth.      Mei 
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flTid  natural  care  that  the  Union  far  which  he 
nnd  his  Arkansas  companions  fought  sha 
E ecured  as  far  as  possible  against  the  peril  \i 
still  threatens  it.    They  will  not  see  in  the 
tion  of  Congress  a  proof  that  they  have  g£ 
nothing  by  fidelity  to  the  Union.     On  the 
trnrv,  they  will  sec  in  the  delay,  with  the  Union 
men  of  Tennessee,  only  a  little  more  sacrifice 
to  make  sure  of  the  perfect  triumph  of  theii 

Wo  should  be  glad  to  see  the  House  recon 
sider  its  refusal,  and  express  the  respect  it  un 
questionably  feel?,  by  admitting  Colonel  John 
son  to  the  privilege  of  the  floor. 

NEWSPAPER  MANNERS. 

'    jKJOjllO     ahi.uil 

i  arcli-Torv,,and  ho  spoke  of  th 
lation  of  Tories  and  Whigs.  Bu 

fierce  as  party  quarrels  were,  he  does  not  re 
cord  that  Whigs  maligned  each  other,  or  tun 
Tories  abused  Tories. 

The  necessity  of  harmonious  party  action  t 
secure  desirable  results  in  a  free  country  is  in 
disputable.  To  that  end  a  certain  courtesy  be 

tween  those' of  the  same  party,  who  may  diffe 
as  £  points  of  policy,  is  indispensable.  For 
getfulness  of  tliis  fact  is  a  blunder  of  which  w- 
are  surprised  to  see  even  veteran  journalists 
and  politicians  guilty.      Yet  the  conduct  of 

ward  some  of  their  party  allies  would  have 
amazed  even  tough  old  Exdon.      Certainly  the 
New  York  Tribune  helped  neither  its  cause  noi 
its  own  influence  and  character  when  it  spoko 
of  an  editor  of  a  journal  of  its  own  party  as  "  a 
little  villain, "  and  cried  to  another,  "You  lie, 
you  villain  1"    In  like  manner  Mr.  Stevens's 
late  speech  bristled  with  stinging  sarcasms  of 
the  President,  whose    good   faith   even   Mr. 
Stevekb  could  not  question,  and  whose  co- 

operation with  the  dominant  party  of  the  coun- 
try certainly  can  not  he  wisely  repelled. 

But  this  want  of  sagacity  and  good  manners 
is  not  confined  to  what  i.  called  the  radial 
wing  of  the  Union  party.  Thus  the  New  York 
Times  can  not  repress  a  tone  of  reckless  con- 

tempt in  speaking  $f  its  party  friends  from 
whom  upon  some  points  il  differs.  It  is  fond 

of  culling  Mr.  \V~].xm,Li,  Phillips,  for  instance, 
"a  common  scold;"  hut  is  it  nut  the  most  com- 

mon'and  vulgar  scolding  to  speak  of  faithful 
Union  men  whose  views  of  justice  and  good 

policy  differ  from  its  own  a;     ' 

and  "the  amalguniationists.' We  expect  to 
epithets  in  the  New  York 

News  or  World,  whose  personal  abuse  of  Presi- 
dent Johnson  a  few  months  since  made*the 

old  Aurora's  abuse  of  Washington  seem  tame 
and  dull.  But  why  should  a  Union  paper  de- 

scend to  such  slime? 
The  Times  speaks  of  the  colored  people  of 

this  country,  whose  condition  and  conduct  cer- 
tainly merit  something  better  than  sneers  from 

eveiy  faithful  American,  as  a  class  "  which  not 
only  hold  themselves  to  be  the  saviours  of  the 
nation,  but  who  find  a  powerful  faction  both  in 
and  out  of  Congress  clamorously  asserting  these 
preposterous  claims  on  their  behalf."  If  the 
Times  concedes  that  disloyal  ignorance  shall 
vote,  why  is  it  preposterous  to  suggest  that 
loyal  ignorance  might  vote  also  ?  It  describes 
those  who  do  not  adopt  its  own  news  of  policy 
as  "revolutionists  iu  Congress  who  threaten  the 
Executive  with  impeachment  unless  he  bends 

before  their  decrees."  "When  and  by  whom  was 
this  threat  made  ?  It  sneers  at  the  same  per- 

sons as  "  those  who  desire  to  use  the  negro  for 
party  ends."  Those  who  would  do  this  are  of 
course  those  who  love  party  supremacy  more 
than  justice  or  equal  rights.  But  if  the  point 
should  he  pressed,  which  wing  of  the  Union 
party  would  probably  be  found  guilty  of  the 
charge  ?  The  Times  was  doubtless  disgusted 
when  Mr.  Stevens  was,  but  as  it  proved 
wrongly,  reported  in  the  warmth  of  debate  to 
have  called  the  President  "the  pundit  at  the 
other  end  of  the  avenue."  It  undoubtedly  held 
Mr.  Sumner  guilty  both  of  impolicy  and  had 

ing  a  "whitewashing"  message  to  Congress. 
But  how  does  it  suppose  its  own  readers  are  af- 

fected when  it  deliberately  describes  the  Speak- 
er of  the  Assembly  of  New  York  as  "  bucking 

and  gagging,"  and  sneers  at  him  as  "  his  High 
Mightiness"  and  "His  Loftiness?"  If  this 
strain  when  indulged  by  an  orator  with  wit  and 
point  makes  him  * '  a  common  scold, "  what  does 
it  make  of  a  newspaper-writer  who  uses  it  with- 

rvice  against  an  adversary,  hui 
ies  it  is  worse  than  foolish,  h\ 
exasperation  which  imperils 

jects  of  the  party.      Different- 

tionable 

Long  well-bred  persons?     Differences  there 
ast  be,  but  Time  will  work  wonders  if  e 
dv  keeps  his  temper.    It  is  easy  t< 

"  naves;  but  it  is  hard  tc 
expect  them  to  continue  to  regard  us  as  friends 

Of  soldier?,  sailors,  and 
marines  was  lately  held  in  front  of  Independ- 

ence Hall  in  Philadelphia  to  urge  the  equaliza- 
tion of  bounties,  and  a  general  movement  wil undoubtedly 

he  felt  iu  the  elections.  In  speaking  of 
estimate  of  the  Paymaster-General  that 
sum  necessary  for  this  purpose  would  bo 
less  than  $r,r>0, 000, 00U,  we  said  that  the  q 
tion  might  be  considered  settled,  because 
we  supposed,  the  soldiers  themselves,  who 
proved  their  devotion  to  the  country,  would 

li'uiuiuhle  then-claim  might 
wo  must  be  just  before  we  ar 
ing  that  wo  must  pay  the  di 
cslly  and  distinctly 
sume  or  create  others.     Of 

saying  that  the  man  who  volunteered  early  and 
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rcallv  ( ,,,,^, 

„ro  Has.    Wt  nil  kii..»  Mi- 

!:,!:;:.'£! 

wu  hair  nl    mvful  .imtl.s?i';iti..n> 
,1  conspiratios  nmoiw  trio  blacks. 
■  North  is  entered  upon  it  crnsnilc 

•  »c  linvo  no  more  dmihl  tlimi  u-c 

Texan  are  to  thi 

lonrccii°wWc0hSpii rlonbt  wo  know  t 

rroiusc  with  the  mjins-.  pdisoniiir: 

mil  111111=,  preparing  them  for  what 
The  signal  has  already  been  piven. 

Any  night  wo: 
j.nr.-.l.'uv.l     J,,     ■!:.'    1lllli:d- 

sloped.     There  was  much 
effect. 

"You  need  not  f.sn'  mv  i 

oold  convey  to  them 
:ruek  tho  young  min 

rg,  on  a  grar  
'  ■" ' 

d,.prr.-:inng  from  the  stump  tins  very 

he  was  spe:.kitie,  linli 
mlattocB  in  tho  county 

;:;;:'z," 

L'lin  s  ''  ' 

■l.,-;-.,K.i 
id  book,  Mr.  Arthni 

peasantry  of  Franc, 

MissAlic 

lint,  Mr.  Arthur;  but  '. heart,  all  tho  negroes 

ire  guilty  of  tin-  In"-'   tcinMC   ot   crimes 

They  can  not  be  watched  against  too  carefully, 

nor  dealt  with,  "lien  detected,  too  severely." 
«  Yes  ;  but  what  I  hale  "  broke  in  the  impuls- 
ive Alice,  "is,  that  wc  should  be  in  a  condition 

requiring  us  to  be  afraid  of  any  body,  requiring 
us  to  be  keeping  up  a  watch  all  the  time.     I  am 

n-':  :i  Indian,  r.'itli  el"wiu^  ilieik  and  sparkling 
oyo,  "andlcnn'tbcari..iliiuk  the  Smith  should 

cSarii'nndro'ispirliries.  Th.-y  «..iitu.s'evcn to  be  looking  around  to  see  if  any  ol  iho  negroes 

arc  near  before  we  speak  ;  wan  lung  l»st  they  be 
peeping  through  keyholes  and  listening  behind 
ilut.,,;  whispering  and  talking  low,  and  using 
all  sorts  of  devices  to  hido  our  meaning.  If  s  a 

row-anllv  cnnilit ion  to  he  in  !" 

What  a  .Inldyouarc! 

)  n. willful  child,  the  route:  heanty  onl; 
arched  her  brows  and  shook  her  head. 

ly  know  pa  always  tnucli!  mo,  and  yoi 
ro  nlwavs  taught  inc.  and  an 

ight  roe  to  admire  Kiiekmd 
■re',  luittiing  of  the  sort— the 

re:  and  iippieln'inliiie  I  uiran- 

aliont'theCharl- 

drgn-c  thev  are 
But  I  must  go  to 

niuerville.     tine  day   Soniei 

ii-  saihli-nlydisrovcicd  ti>  be 
tan  of  the  many  spe.dilt  •  n  , 
i>  revolver  eirt  beneath  his 
uvcrol.  however,  to  he  the  v 

« 

baby  is  that  boy?"    ;'  Mass 
ing,  wtiat  lives  down  by  de  steam-mill,  an' 
de  boy  what  burned  down  de  1 

gaily, "  was  his  prompt  replv. *  ■fire!  This  lime  it  origi 

__,  By  this  time  Mr.  Withers 
from  being  onlv  a  drinker  of  whisky  1 

degradation  of 'being  a  seller  thereof: 

b\  de 

frlel    "All 

ight  I 

2p  against  the  counter,  by  George ! 

good  many  newspapers,  I  know, 

die  any  where  near?    Of 

by  George !  in  the  dark  ?  I  don't  pretend  to  say 
how  mv  place  caught  afire,"  continued  Mr.  With- 

ers; "but  one  thing  I  do  know,  Jem  Budd's gun-shop  is  next  door— was,  by  George !— to  my 

place,  and  we  enn  easily  guess  why  any  incend- 
'  ,ry  would  want  that  burned  down.  The  other 
ring  I  know  is,  that  lam  regulnrlv  denned  out 

lilj  li'iu 
igett 

■fire! 

The  excitement  was 

Lamum's  explanation 
be  the  true  one?     Was  ihe  country  rcallv  filled 

i  incendiaries?     It  certainly  looked  like  it, 

i  theory.  Dry  and  hot  ;»  the  dimmer  was 
3  were  altogether  too  many  fires.  To  do 

Ferguson  justice,  with  every  new  conflagra- 
he  became  more  positive  upon  the  subject. 
:ious  even.  It  had  become  one  of  his  storm 

i,  which  his  pastor  had  learned  to  avoid. 
nother  increase  of  excitement!  Mr.  Isaac 

:h,  the  painter,  had  been  out  of  his  shop  all 

painting  at  Colonel  Kh  KoborN's  new  office. did   not  return   to  it    until  bedtime— Mr. 

e  floor  while  grains  little  larger  than  the  be 

a  pin,  whieh  burst  into  flame  on  being  trodd 
ton  or  nibbed  in  the  band.  Not  that  Mr.  A 

thur  himself  got  to  see  any  of  these  torpedoi 

"   it  the  story  was  told  him  by  a  dozen  lips. 

appeal 

Peters, 

singularly  t 

body  was    1; 

l.      Ming 

ly  tame  and  uninteresting  where  every 
"  "  ;.  Everv  fresh  number  of  ihe 

was  filled  wiih  the  topic,  to  the 

of  evvvy  thin^  eUe  :  conspiracies  de- 
n  hung,  the  whole  North  engaged  <ys- 

y  in  the  work  of  Southern  destruction. 
The  paper  was  frenzied  in  its  descriptions,  nsser- 

is,  invectives;  and  it  was  but  one  of  bun- 
ds of  sheets  employed,  few  with  equal,  none 

b  greater  abiliiv,  to  the  same  end. 

'What  (to  von  think  about,  it?"  asked  Mr. 
thur  of  bis  friend  Guv  Brooks.  It  is  impos- 
Ic  for  anv  human  being  lo  live  for  any  length 

alh.lhe 

■■■anient  of  Son 

i  ol  Sam  Pete- 
h   like  .Mrs.  Wn 

r  Mr-.  Warner  is  really.'  rciirly — ah,  well. 

It  certainly    *   ? 

;p.ui,    Mr".    Brook-. "    persisted    Mr.  . ■•  I  would  like  vo  know  what  you  do  thh 

  vi- 

nor  unite  made  up,  as  we  knaves  at 

Wait.  I  certainly  have  mv  fear- 
on  the  subject.  But  it  is  really  too 
r.  1  miiv  lie  mistaken.  God  grant 

I'm  wrong  Tm  glad  of  it.     V  " 

I    ;,n,V    It,!- 

assist  at  the  fire.  The  Major  a 

them  when  we  lived  in  ( 'harlcM excitement.  If  Rutledgc  Bow 
would  not  even  have  stopped  to 

"I  have  no  desire  to  go.  I  i 

Mr.  Arthur,  quietly /and  Alice 

■•'M   Mr;. 

behindhim' 

s  hastily-buttt 
too,  she  saw  the  butt  of  a  revolver  gl. 

light  of  the  conflagration.     And  i 

>  the  ti 
li'.h'  l 

and  singular  emotion  which  stirred  in  the  bosom 
of  this  young  and  impulsive  girl  as  she  stood 
beside  Edward  Arthur  that  night,  aware,  she 

hardly  knew  how,  of  his  pale  face  and  set  lips 
and  fixed  resolve.  Not  that  he  said  any  thing. 

Mrs.  Bowles  engrossed   the  conversation   with 

nfifigrations ie  other  schoolgirls,  Alic 

n  of  tho  young  preacher 

ndnlged    i 

ndevelopcd  in  her 

jrved  that  when  v 

midnight  fi 

you  are  suddenly 

feeling  about  you 

I.    It  might  bo  incidenl 

;  young  people  had  bee 
me  roof.     It  is  amazin 

ionsequence  of  that, 

they  had 'conversed,  thought,  and  felt  together- 
all  in  a  natural,  imperceptible  way — from  week 
to  week.  We  will  say  nothing  about  any  im- 

pression which  may  possibly  have  been  made 

upon  her  by  Mr.  Arthur's  purity  of  character and  refined  breeding,  and,  above  all,  his  en- 
thusiasm in  bis  profession.  You  may  not  have 

thought  of  it  before,  but  an  honest  enthusiasm 
in  any  good  cause  is  one  of  the  most  beautifying 
things  in  this  world :  it  imparts  a  light  to  the 

lip  and  to  the  eye,  an  uplift  to  the  whole  per- 
son! A  quiet,  unfathomable  enthusiasm  is  the 

light  and  bliss,  the  element  of  hea1 
icxt  dav,  wheq,  true  to  his 
as  as  Scotch  in  hi-  belief  of 
i  of  the  fire  as  ever.     There 

r  refui 

Mr.  Ferguson  t 
native  heather, 

rfbe  accidental  n 
is  nothing  peop] 

fleeted  superiority  to  every  body 

else.  ■;<  sclf-as-ertion  in  such  a  course  which  is 

positively  insolent.  • 
' 'Everv  ̂ n-iflo  person  in  Somerville  has  ex- 

pected the  burning  of  that  lacior\  from  the  out- 

set of  the  summer,"  .aid  Mr.  Ferguson.  "It 
wa--  one  pile  of  tinder  from  top  to  bottom:  cot- 

ton, wool  lying  all  about,  and  a  raging  furnace 
in    the   centre    oj    it.      Incendiary?      Stivff  and 

Not  an  adherent  did  Mr.  Ferguson  have  to  his 

theory.  He  only  held  to  it  with  the  zeal  of 
thou-'aivls  concentrated  in  himself.  Besides,  he 

had  entered  upon  a  new  collection.  It  had  oc- 
curred to  him  din  i ng  the  la-r  few  days  to  collect 

so  far  been  publi-hed  upon  the  subject  of  the 
burning:-  and  conspiracies.  "A  rare  treat  it 
will  be  to  read  them  after  the  delusion  is  over," 
he  said  to  him-elf ;  and  he  entered  with  an  en- 

fhnsja-m  upon  the  -iibjc.-i  whieh  he  had  not  ex- 
perienced even  in  making  up  his  treasure  of 

Baptism. ?ment  in  Soinerville,  as  well  as 

vhole  region,  who  can  describe! 
,s  thought  or  talked  of.     Arms 

nd  "Oh, 

e;  the  rifle  and 

;  past  a  door- 
crack!   of  pis- 

rich  Involution1  the  other  night.  Yo 
the  negro  alluded  to  therein  standin 
magistrate  in  St.  Domingo,  with  blac 
.  pulm  covered  with  a  lew  white  tcci 
his  hand  :    the  while  seed   had  tli-an- 

-  mounted  the  stump  in 
but  he  has  had  ncgroe 

ms ;  negroes  attending  t 

naught  fire  long  ago 

-  during  such  a  sea 

day !     In  fact,  he  never  denied  the  thing.     The 
authorities  had  prohibited  the  usual 

vas  bis  candid  explanation  lo  .Mayor  and  Coun- 

il.  "Nobody  put  me  up  to  it,"  he  persisted. 
'  Mass  George  he  say  sha'n't  go  to  church,  an' 
lat  babv  weigh  five  hundred  pound!" 

Now  "what  to  do  with  this  negro  boy?  that 
vas  the  question.  For  four  weeks  Scip  lay  in 
he  jail;  that  was  all.     Longer  than  that  his 

ast,  has  any  stump  speaker  failed  in 
5  dwell  upon  Abolition,  conveying  t. 
earers,  and  through  them  to  every  b 
krath,  all  the  information   any  hu 

.  oiiicl.oih  ,■ :■,  hearing  a  lighter  mlant.  he  sinned 
ut  for  months  he  considered  humclt 
i  'haii  otherwise.     More  than  once, 

about  Somerville  on  warm  Sunday  I  of  the  fire,  : 

,-ith  his  charge,  in  answer  to  the  1  nected  with 

vers,  at  ion  that  Mrs.  Bowles  wa- 

" Don't  be  alarmed,  Madam;  it  is  me— Mr. 

Arthur,''  said  that  gentleman,  in  answer  to  her 
hurried  exclamation.  "  Please  get  up  and  dress 
yourself— Miss  Alice, 

There  Mrs.  Bowles  and  Alice  found  him  when 

hey  had  hurried  on  their  dresses.  But  no  need 
o  ask  him  why  they  had  been  aroused.  Even 
lefore  they  left  their  bedroom  the  ruddy  glare 

they  stood  upon  the  front  porch  the  whole  con- 
flagration  was  distinctly  visible,   turning  night 

es  darkly  upon  ihe  ground.  Full  in  view 
m  the  eminence  on  which  it  stood,  the  Som- 

■ille  Factory  was  one  vast  blaze  from  the 
ground,  and  with  flames  which  towered  high 

ivc  the  lofty  roof.  A  six-story  edifice,  re- 
itly  completed,  thoroughly  furnished,  and 

owned  by  a  Northern  Company,  the  e-iabli-h- 
  *-,  a  good  deal  sneered  at  as  "that  Yankee 

in,'   was  none  the  less  the  b 

,nu   upon  i 
.ili'r-.  '    li ■■ward  tin. 

to  the  blacks  the  Sunday  afternoon  serv- 
d  been  long  stopped.    Now  patrols  scoured 
treets   from   dark    till    broad    day,    firing 

promptly  upon  all  necrc 

ery  negr 
hour  by  a  large  com: "And  nothing  fou 

headed  Mr.  Ferguso 

u  tne  Son 
Somerville  was  v. 

id  red- 

boxes  of  caps, 

mor.  In  one  case,  at  least,  several  glass  hot- 
el,-.., of  powdei  were  eciiainlv  found  ill  a  negro's 

cabin.  Very  promptly  was  he  had  up  before  the 
Mayor,  but  as  he  seemed  more  amazed  at  the 

iny  one  else,  he  was  a-  jirompily 
rela 

liinu 

ih.n  if  din 

more  about  it 

"im   was*  raised him  up,  and  welcome. 
:e  my  oath  he  knows 

do.     Why,  gentlemen 
ie !    Nursed  by  the  sam 
zcther  a  thousand  times. 

dian  if  I  was  his'owi  brother."    And  while 
mm  waxed  short  of  luvath,  and  redder  i'1 
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Brooks  had  said  more 
to  liis  friend,  Mr.  Art 
tnken.     Wait.     Let  1 

were  deranging  the  whole  of  us,"  said  Mr.  Ar- 
thur one  evening  to  Mrs.  Bowles,  about  a  week 

after  the  destruction  of  the  factory,  *<=  **">■"  •=•>* 
out  upon  the  porch  in  front  of  the  h 

and.     Mrs.  Bow 

the  house, 

™\v  r^h 
ling   r.M   Ini, 

I...    ,l..v,n    at    nigl.r, 

had  carved  at  his  hospitable  table  many  a  joint 
and  turkey,  rested  safe  under  her  pillow.  And 
her  guest  never  spoke  to  her  on  the  subject  j  yet, 
before  lying  down,  he  never  failed  to  take  the 
axe  from  the  woodpile  and  secrete  it,  restoring 
it  to  its  placo  before  dawn  next  day.  And  he 

could  not  but  confess  to  an'almost  sheepish,  if 
not  mean,  feeling  as  he  did  it— a  sense  of  being 
ashamed  of  himself,  he  knew  not  why. 
And  now,  as  they  sit  upon  the  porch,  they 

hear  a  rapid  foot  along  the  street.  Every  ear 
had  grown  painfully  attentive,  every  eye  keenly 
alert  lately.  The  person  stops  at  the  front  gate, 
shields  himself  in  the  moonlight  behind  one  of 

the  gate-posts,  and  begs  Mr.  Arthur  to  step  there 
a  moment.  Mr.  Arthur  does  so,  and  finds  an 

there.  The  Alderman 

.crman,  although  turtle 

negroes  have  arranged  t 

i|">n  tin:  subject. 
lid  Dr.  Ginnis,  in 
"Weave  alannin 

tliousli  the  news  be  the  d ath  of  one's  own  fa- 

Th  it  night  Xnmerville  s 

Witlftlie  single  except 

Leaving  every  window  ot 

evnyhioi'unlnrkr:d,[lieSt 

ing  particularly  sound,  in 

on  of  Mr.  Ferguson, 
his  house  open  and 
tchman  made  a  point 

open  defiance  of  the 

r,he,Dr 
ig.    It 

Mr.  X 

Warne 

bachcl. 

.i.l   Iin;i-ter 
■    ne.  after 

■■■■'. 

£Ji 
,.  wind 

he  teeth 
jws,  and  had 

•ising 

it  was  morally  impossible 

speak  of  a  Northern  born  d 
contempt. .\-     !:■:■     ..  ..Hi.-     lilins-f...'! 
f   i    receiving   Dr.  Ginni: 

gills,    by    George;     flctuail) 

Ins  wits!"  was  Bob  Withers'; 

and  plci 

ire,  as  in  every  thing 

is  any  ground  for  ap- 
lis  companions;  "but 
ely  certain,  not  know- 
:  and  Corporation  rest 

d  no  plan  in  case  there 
te  negroes  do  attempt 
ing  to  do?  Will  the 
-,  or  will  they  rise  sep- 
h  place  attacking  their »  What 

,  if  Rut- nd  Mv<. 

servant  boy  Charles  and  his  wile  v.rre 

their  room'  to  l-o-l,  lie  quietly  lorkrd (t.  begin  with.    Next  he  laid  the  douhle- 
-li<><-L'iiii  within  ea>y  reach  in  rli- ■  1m.1I, 

s  a  needless  alarm— a  good 
tughed  over  hereafter. 
;  Mrs.  Bowles  seemed  rath- 

3  like  alarms  parsed  ilirmigh 

iround  her  shoulders,  Alice   aszain  seated  her- 

elf  on  the  step  of  the  porch,  leaning  herself 
igainst  the  column. 

Mrs.  Bowles's  house — Ratledge  Bowles's  prop- 
erty she  prei.-rre.l  calling   i 

the  outskirts  of  Somerville,  no  other  house  wi 

several  hundred  yards.    The  moon  had  now  g 
down;  only  the  clear  bright  stars  illumined 

her  on  the  porch,  somewhat  in  the  shadov 

abandoned  himself  in  silence  to  her  loveli 

as  she  sat,  her  face  and  eves  turned  up  tov 
the  shining  stars.  Ah,  that  feeling  of  love, 
love,  love  unuttered  as  yet  even  to  the  ol 

the  silence  by  a  word,  while  he  blessed  the 
Alderman  for  his  news,  forgetting  for  the  1 
the  nature  of  the  news  altogether. 

It  seemed  suddenly  to  occur  to  his  compa 
that  the  situation  was  becoming  an  emharras 

Sally  answered,  'You'd  1 can't  tell  me  some  neios! 
phasis  on  the  word  news. 

;  she  knows  how  i 

family,  and  if  c 

"The  truth  i 

pause,    "they  I 

mean  all  the  ne 

1  Sally  were 

s  were  indulged  they 

t  companion,  after  a 
tch  from  the  public 

[VdTii00tnwonder?h7y 

nds.     Besides,  there 

;e  all  they  know  to  th 

l  why  their  Sabbath  s 

f  their  preachers — I 

away  in  the  fervor  of  his  prayer  as  to  have  prayed 
most  fervently  for  Freedom.     And  where  they 

bondage  in  Egypt,  one  day  to  be  delivered  by 
God,  it  is  impossible  to  say,  but  they  certainly 

the  Gospel  requires  it  to  be  among  Christians. 

even  preaching,  upon  the  subject.  Besides,  we 

do  know  that  in  main  .v-.j  „■.■■...  ;i,.  m-ii  mi,  ,.  . 
a  positive  evil  to— well,  to  us— at  least  I  fear  so. 
But  what  to  do  with  them  is  the  question.     If 

:-— ii,-> 

we  ship  off  the  three  millii 
would  relapse  under  its  climate  into  DarDansm. 
They  do  not  do  well  in  any  sense  when  free, 
either  here  or  at  the  North.  I  confess  it  is  all 

a  puzzle  to  me."     Mr.  Arthur  spoke  earnestly. 
"And  how  is  the  puzzle  to  be  solved?"  said 

Alice,  her  eyes  fixed  upon  the  fleecy  clouds  roll- 
ing  rapidly  by  over  the  deep  blue. 

"The  Providence  of  God  will  solve  it,  and  in 
His  own  time  and  in  His  own  way.  I  am  con- 
i-'io  ...  » rut,     -  inl  I ifT  .  ompanion,  quietly. 

"It  is  strange,  Miss  Monlton  making  us  read 

Gnizot's  History  of  Civilization,"  said  Alice,  aft- 
er a  while,  in  a  dreamy  manner,  "I  do  not 

know  what  makes  me  think  of  it  to-night.  It 

was  very  dry  at  first,  but  I  became  deeply  inter- 

other  direction  altogether." 
"I  have  been  reading  Dickens  ever  since  I 

can  remember, "  said  Alice,  after  a  long  silence ; 
"and  there  is  one  theme  running  through  all 
his  pages,  and  I  do  believe  it  is  his  dwelling  so 
eloquently  on  that  theme  which  makes  his  books 
so  popular.  I  hardly  know  how  to  describe 
what  that  theme  is— a  steady  denunciation  of 

aimiiiiinal  dwelling  upon  the  excellence  of  lov- 

ing-kindness toward  the  meanest  and  humblest." 
"Peace  on  earth,  and  good-will  toward  men ! 

Yes,  and  this  Song  of  the  Angels  at  the  birth  of 
Christ  is  becoming  every  day  more  and  more  the 
substance  and  staple  of  all  popular  literature. 

Perhaps,"  added  the  theologiai in  the  highest  may  ( 

strain  also  as  the  worl 
In  what  a  singular, 

»  be  blended  i 

"  Do  you  remember  Tennyson's  lines— [  Ring 
,ut,  wild  bells?'"  asked  Alice. 
"And  its  close— 'Ring  in  the  Christ  that  is 

obe?'    Perfectly  well." 

kslcy    Hall,    all    full    of    ,!,« 
nuod  Ali.r    In  i-  l„.:,,|  .,iil   1 

.    \,.u    suppo-e 

•The fact  ia^i 

id  her  companion. 

i  too  when  he  --peak-,  in  on 

■   '-:'|^.."r  '"■  slowly-dyin 

(•Trophe.  *   ol".  ami   all    Hon 

I  ..rr.-udali-iu-   ,es,  /.;„./„, 

There  follow;,  hereupon  a  long  silence.  Hoi 
were  thinking  exactly  llie  same  thing.  Like  a 

persons  at  the  South  these  two  had,  1'rom  (he 
childhood,  singular  ideas  at  times  to  Hash  npr 

their  minds— ideas  easily  staved  off,  but  oftc 

y    ideas,    disagreeable    idea' 
Both 

would  deny  ever, 

charged  with  sue 
thoughts,  both  ai 

"How,  then, 

is  an  ugly  word,' 

adds,  "how  full  of  fancies  one  feels  such  a  night 

as  this!" 

"Only  one  hundred  years  ago,  or  so,"  says 

her  companion,  our  'peculiar'  institution,  as  we 
well  call  it,  existed  over  the.  whole  world:  no- 

thing peculiar  about  it  then.  Just  look  al  il  to- 
night. Outside  of  the  South,  of  all  the  civilized 

world  only  Brazil  and  Spain  retain  it.  Brazil! 

Spain  I  And  here,  on  this  continent,  if  was  once 
unrestricted  of  its  whole  area ;  now  it  is  crowd- 

ed down— a  thing  abhorred  and  hunted  down  by 

J.'rrrr.l    1 

sia    Man- 

eagerly. 

watching  agains 

us.     That  then Ws.'— it  strike 

which  has  overthrown  slavery-  every  where  else, 

under  us  too  this  very  night.  Pshaw!  what  non- 
sense! and  for  a  South  Carolinian  too!  What 

I  hate  about  it  is  that  those  Yankees  at  the 

North  think  they  arc  so  wise,"  said  Alice,  gay- 

f  God,"  he  replies. 

f  theory  of  my  own,  Miss 

KTog:  ■;;  :,j: 

wrong  thing  must  go  down  before  God.  No 
use  attempting  to  make  a.China  or  a  Japan  of 
the  South.  Open  the  gates  must  fly,  down  the 

walls  must  go ;  the  Gospel  will  have  free  and  per- 
fect access  to  every  human  being  that  breathes. 

Just  see  those  Btars,  great  worlds  they  are,  all 

moving  so  unswervingly,  so  musically  upon  their 
*  '  a  Almighty;  ' 

'thi 

,nd  love  of  God  !  Such  i 
voices  of  men  h 

them  all  that  God 

of  its  race,  God  and 
nforei 

ch  assurance  of  His 

mid  all  in 

hat   He  i< 
ml  Inr,  find wears  the  natnre  of, 

lly  for,  the least  human  being t!    T 

at  his 
bar:  as  ye 

did  it,  or  as  ye  did 

:oward  every  being  on  earth  made  in  His  im- 
age, how  idle  and  senseless  and  despicable,  do 

ill  our  smugglings  against  it  seem!  To  acknowl- 
edge and  bow  to  that  Supreme  Will  is  the  act  of 

'"  nee.  To  acquiesce  in,  to  ex- 

Will  as  in  that  of  one's  own 

Alice, 

anym 

perma 

nd  you  do  not  have  much  faith,"  sa 
•ven.ent  in  defense  of  slavery,  or  in  t 

nenco  of  any  government  based  on  sla 

"  Not  the  least  in  the  wo 

.anion,  quietly.      "Nor  will 

There  was  a  long  pause 

Id,"  said  her  con uch  a  mad  expei 

by,  pointing  to  the  reddening  hovi 

Mi s  Alice,  but  one  kindled  by  no  hu- 
is  the  dawn,"  said  her  companion 

lid  Mr,.  Jinnies  |inlienl  and  ft 

.  Hulledfc  Howies  nliniit  it,  All 
ffi 

;   Of  diS 

throughout  Somcrvillo, 
a  sense  ot  Having  necn  cheated  and  defrauded, 

as  people  yawned  and  stretched  fliemselves. 
Alderman  Dr.  (iiunis  sank  fifty  per  cent,  in  the 

opinion  of  every  body.  However,  like  all  other 
light  yet  bulky  bodies,  his  depression  on  the  sur- 

face of  things  was  but  for  the  moment;  his  the 
imperishable  property  of  bobbing  up  again  when 
wind  and  wave  might  serve. 

"Of  courso,  do  you  suppose  they  would  rise 
after  they  found  we  had  put  every  body  on  their 

As  to  Mr.  Ferguson,  coming  down  that  morn- 
ing from  his  peculiarly  sound  and  refreshing 

sleep,  more  inflexibly  Scotch  than  ever,  he  was 

insolent  even'in  his  triumph,  hard  to  be  endured 

by  people  surly  after  a  sleepless  night.  How- 
ever, people  were  used  to  Ferguson. 

"And  who  sat  up  with  you,  Alice?"  said  the 
school-girls  to  her  next  day. 

"My  mother,  of  course.  And,  dear  me,  how 

stupid  it  was  I  No  rising  at  last,  either.  I  was 

so  disappointed!"  wild  Alice. 

',{.,',„  ■■  ll-'l .'l 
'.::,';:;;  ";,: 

;  ;,;::::■:"■■■ [.,  Mn-  iKiM.im.  ..    pit    -  ii'.'-r  -'.|'|f'0'l   '!"it"  iirv 
!  1,.-  .    ,|.t....n   ..    I..    I    I. ins    Il--     If    ■   '1    '■   ■ 

il..*.-mr  ,i  wire  ,wm 

flv, *  *  Vabi  whw—Sowb  odo  hiving  lavishly  Ii 

TWO  NEGATIVES  MAKE  AX  AFFIRMATIVE. 

,,,.   i,,,.  ,,,„i   rr|,ii,Hl  t»  m-,   ".V',   HidiiiJ,  no!" 

,1.  her  meaning  I  venture  I  n  pi.'Oy  tr<  ■ -!  L-n.--, 



THE       IRON-CLAD 

ACHILLES,  26. 

Iron  Ship.    6121  Tom;  1250  Horse-power;  Length  880  ft. 
Beam  58  ft.;  Arm,,,   P.  in.;   Badda.  18  in.  i  lour  meats 

Built  at  Chatham  1803;  Armed  With  GK-ton  100-p 
61. -tun  rilled  guns. 

AGINCOURT,  2C. 

Iron  Ship.     6621  Tons;  1350  Horsepower;  Length  400  ft. 

P.,-:.,.,   !■'.<  ft.  ;    Arm,,,-  5'  ,   in.  ;    Backing  10  ' 

i;i.).i.i;m tiiox,  id. 

,0ft.;  Iran  Ship.     4270  Tons;    Killll  llor.-e-p.wer;  Len-il,  ;,„,.. 
]astg.  Beam  50  It.  ;   Armor  6  in.  ;  Backing  10  in.  ;   Armament  ,i 

gunSi'  300-prs.  in  protected  battery,  and  6  110-prs. 

ENTERPRISE,  4. 

ron.aucd  Shop.     093  Tons;    100  Horse-power;   Length 
ft.  ;    Beam  30  ft.  ;    Armor  4>.<  in.  ;    Wood  ship  si 
Ariiie.l  ivilh  4  G>£-ton  guns,  1( 

Wood  ship  side  19^ .rmor  41<  in.  ;  Wood  slii],  side  22  i 
in  batten-  wholly  protected,  and 

ed  with  a*08-pr.  shunt  gun. 

U- 

Iron  Ship.  6621  T, -lis;  13:,0  Hoi'se-power;  Length  400  ft. 
Beam  59  ft. ;  Armor  by,  in. ;  Backing  10  in. ;  Carries  ! 

800-prs.  and  22  100-piB. 

Iron-cased  Ship.     4047  Tons  ;   1000  Horse-power  ;   Length 

273  ft.  ;  Beam  58  ft.  ;  Armor  i}i  in.  ;  Wood  ship  side  29 '  , 

'    lecls 

Iron-cased  '''■   ,  "  '  1',  us :  600  Horse-power;  Length 
225  ft.;  Beam  50  ft.;   Armor  Hi  in.;  Wood  ship  side  22  ill 

"'  <-ton  guns,  and  2  110-pr.  Annstronga. 

"":f 

RESISTANCE,  l(i. 

■%.     3710  Tons;  COO  Horse-power ;  Length  280  ft. 
54  ft.;    Armor  4"_,  in.  ;    Backing    18  in.     This  ship  i 

y  „],,,,, I,  and  lias  a  pr  '      '" 

ROYAL  ALFRED,  35. 

/A,,,-,-,;.,-,/  Ship.  Int.",  T,,ns:  <S0O  lI,,is,>ih,\vor;  l.i'llf'lh 
273  ft.  ;  Beam  58  ft. ;  Armor  6  in.  ami  I '  .  in.  ;  \V,:,u,i  ship 

side  29'  .  in.  ;  Armament,  10  12-ton  150-prs."  inside  battery  on 

guns  on  upper-deck 

;  Armor  6  i 

lent,  10  12-to 
70-prs.  outside  battery,  and  4  6^-t 

VIPER,  2. 

Dwibh-Bermlrm  Gun-Boat.    737Tons;  107  Horse-power 

vngtb  1  60  ft.  ;    Beam: 32  1'..;  Armor  I ■'-,  m.  ;  Backing  10  in. nnaincnt  rnroba  ,  ,■  ).  2  7-it,    mm,.     I:, .:/./:   ,   ».„»_.. fj„'ot,a!,|e; 
""'„>,    i  ■:    in    ;    I,.,,  line    Hi 
gun-  :    lhitldirt<j  at  Poplar. 

VLXEN,  2. 

Double  Screw  Iron  and  Wood  Gun-Boat.     754  Tons; 

lorse-powcr;   Length  Hill  ft.  ;   Beam  32  ft.  ;  Armor  i}{  i 

WARRIOR,  40. 

Iron  Ship.     6109  Tons;    1250  Horse-r 
;.,  Length  over  all  420  ft.;  Beam  58  ft.,    

lacking  18  in. ;  Armed  with  68-prs.  and  100-pr.  Arms'"™ 



E  T      OF      ENGLAN  D. 

Ship.  6109  Toll-  ;  ll'.'-H  I[i.i~('-|imimm' ;  Li-n.tttl) 
mm  58  ft- 1  Arnit.i-  +i.  in.;  Bucl-.iiig  18  in. ;  Sister 
\Varribr;  Armed  with  C8-prs.  and  10O-nr    ̂  

CALEDONIA,  31. 

Iron-cased  Ship.  I  UTi  Tuns  ;  1000  lluisf-powei-  ;  Lcntilli 

27:1  ft.  ;  ISi-uni  :V.l  ft.  ;  Arni.ir  IV,  in.  ;  \V,.«I  shi|.  sidi-  ■_>'.>  1.," 
in.  Built  at  Woolwich.  Armed  with  "" Armstrong  guns. 

110-pr. 

I,,,,  Ship. 

Hi-mil  r. i  it. ; 

LORD  CLYDE,  24. 

31li  in. ;  Built  at  reniiiroKe  -,  iviiiuiniiint,  main-neck  zu 
ion  7-in-  "nea  guns;  upper-deck  4:  7-iu.  rifled  Armstrong 
l-lowling  guns. 

LORD   WARDEN,    2.1. 
Iron-cased  Ship,      Ilistl  T..111;    limo  I  l..i-a-- power  ;    Lenglli 

80  ft.  ;  Beam  .V.)  ft.  ;   Ai-nior  4>  ,,  f.li,  mid  1;  in.  ;   Wood  -hip 
side  31%  in. ;  Built  at  Chatham ; 

MINOTAUR,  26. 

Iron  Ship.    6021  Tons;   l:ir,l)  lloi>c-poivei- ;  Length  400  ft. ; 
'       Armoi-r,'.;  in    ;    l',i,.-kii.i;  Hiin  ;   llnili  inBli.ck- 

',  main-deck  -1  150-prs.  10W  in.  12-ton  guns, 

100-prs.  7  in.  OJ^  ton  rilled  guns;   upper- 

PRINCE  ALBERT,  4. 
d    Cupola  Ship.    2537  Tons;    500  Horse-power 
1  ft.  ;   Beam  48  ft.  ;  Armor  4  in. ;  Backing  18  in. 

h  4  12-ton  guns  in  revolving  turrets.      Th,    ■.hip  is 
m   ,7,,o,V   /..,"   Hi'..,.-    ,,  :'-/.    /.,  .     /..,/.'!,:!,  /,,   1.1-1,     ,,/ 

PRINCE  CONSORT,  35. 

Iron-cased  Ship.  4045  Tons  ;  1000  Horse-power ;  Length 

273  ft.  ;  Beam  58  ft. ;  Armor  4K  in. ;  Wood  siiip  si-ie  'J'.i'.i 
in.;  Armament,  10  68-prs.,  7  110-pr.  Armstrongs,  8  6%-ton 
guns ;  Crew  605. 
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THE  STORY  OF  ERNST  CHRISTIAN 

SCHOEFFER. 
Bt  AMELIA  B.  EDWARDS. 

I  prnrosF.  relating  the  story  of  Ernst  Christian 
Schooner.  In  order  to  do  thi-  eircumstanlially,  I 
will  begin  I'v  stating  that  lip  was  the  only  child  of 
Dorothea  and  Wolfgang  Schocffer,  of  Ulm,  and  was 

lorn  in  :m  ii[.|«fi  chamb'r  of  a  loii-e  <>n  lie  <,r.d,en, 
in-t  fhirtv-one  Vcars  since. 

Wolfgang  SHiot'lt'-r  belonged  to  a  somewhat  bet- 
ter class  than  (ho  majority  ol'  his  neighbors.  He 

was  poor,  but  not  abjectly  poor;  and  ho  had  seen 
Ho  was  a  Booond-hond   I.  allot  by 

lim  the  Lord's  Prayei 
ot  drown  himself  in 
sGraben.     His  fathe 

Ernst  Christian  S, h...>ftor  wa- 

that  precious  gilt  thai  no  mere  tr. lining  r nrlo 
more. 

Nat   ever  wi.   incorporated    .an   a.  Inn 
■   nothing 

ouard  the  ,. reduction  ol  an  artist.     Tin 
s  his  from  very  birth.    He  enjoys  it  evei 

hefn 
re,  he, 
lli-iii 

he  heaven  of  other  babes  lies  about  him 

'.i-'v     and  for  him  alone  of  all  the  son 

hat   "vi-ion  splendid''  which   even   na 
""  '  1   iti'il  as  In'  Iraveleil  on  to  later 

''.""  •  n«o  Iho  lielil   ,,   „„„„„, lay." t   u;i-  tint  li'mM   \ 

looks.      A  good  third  ol"  Wolfgang 
;  consisted  of  Piblos— Bibles  of  all 

From  these— from  the  "storied  windows"  a 
altar-pieces  of  the  churches  round  about — from  t 
'.otlii.  fountains  , it  the  comers  of  the  streets— aljr 

all,  from  the  cathedral,  with  it*  rich  sculptures  a 

every  niche  and  saint  anil  ram 
nd-.'.own  gra-s  that,  waved  alo 
anacle.     He  knew  it  in  the 

thedral!      Few  travelers  1  urn  »'i 

l.ni   li    and    I 

hearkened  to 

,     The  relic- 

niticd  ivory  carving;  the  choir  with 
delicate,  wonderful  oak  sculptures,  its 
fruits  and  flowers,  its  loce-Iike  canopi 
triple  rank  of  heroes,  Pagan,  Jewish, 

lapels 

rlimvcil   il;ilf,  as year  by  year, 
stinct  pnerally  dm 

f,  in  all  kinds  of  blundering  first  attempt 
tried  his  prentice-hand  upon  every  m 
t  fell  in  his  way.  Ho  scrawled  upon  h 
in  his  copy-books;  ho  dabbled  in  claj 

oighhoring  bouse-painl 

characteristic  of  Ems' 

■    o-peeiallv    vharaeteristie    Hal 

chamber  on  tbo  evening  of  tbo  very  day  when  bis 

It  was  about  six  o'clock  on  a  bleak  November 
night.  The  stairs  creaked  under  his  feet  as  he  went 
feeling  his  way  in  the  darkness,  and  rehearsing  the 
words  in  which  he  meant  to  begin.  On  the  land- 

ing ho  paused,  and  guided  Iv  a  thread  of  light  upon 

the  threshold,  lapped  at  his  father's  door.     No  re- 

using by  Ho  tabic  with  a  framed 
;  before  lim  and  a  key  in  his  hand, 

boy  in  a  sudden  paroxysm  of  an- 

i  want?"  he  said,  furiously.    "  How 
i  uitlumt.  knocking?" 
mein  Vater,  but  — Gott!  what.a 

liugorin-ly.  (,  Though  too  eold  in  color  and 
in  effect,  the  portrait  was  as  highly  bui-hed  a-  a 
miniature,  and  as  patient  in  detail  as  if  it  had  come 
from  the  easel  of  Memling  or  Floris.  It  measured 
about  twelve  inches  equaro,  and  was  inclosed  in  a 

which  was  glazed,  worked  upon  hinges  like  a  little 
door,  and  locked  with  a  small  brass  key. 

The  boy  forgot  his  own  purpose,  his  father's  an- 
ger, and  all  else  at  the  fight  of  this  treasure.  He 

pressed  forward  to  look  upon  it,  but  the  bookseller 

j  nothing  to  thee,"  he  said,  hasti- 

I  have  none.     The 

me  for  another  term 

rho  is  to  pay  for  i 

berg  than  myself." 

Herr-president  signed  m 

ic  said,  if  you  wished  to  en 

ed!"  interrupted  Sehoeffer 

It  is  nothing  to  me 
n  times  when  I  sea ce  knew  wbero  to  find  foo 

•  it,"  replied  the  book- 

-•aid,        "Pool  ! 

■  l:   ■ 
,  not  mad.  I  won]. I  Ik.-  mi  l.rerul  and  iva- 
a  painter.  I  would  beg  my  way  to  Rome 

fvou  would  only  let  me  go." would  you  do  in  Rome,  pray, 

din    and    lell    I 

hat  I  was  a  poor  German  boy  who  loved  art,  and 

The  bookseller  struck  the  table  angrily  with  his 

"  Let  me  hear  no  more  of  this,"  he  eaid.      "You 

alk  like  a  fool." 
■'But-" 

■e  !       Nol  another  word.      Get  \  on  do\,  n 
lid  Fran  Martha  make  the  soup  hot  for 

■  f,bo\ed  reluctantly.      As  he  reached  the 

'[  will  never  speak  of  it,  father." 
'You  promise?" 
'I  promise.     But  whoso  portrait 

Andt 
"Sin-    u.i 

loomily.     "There— von  have  looked  long  enough.'' 
'■  May  [  sCC  it  again  to-morrow?" 
"No,  not  to-morrow— some  day,  perhaps.     Now 

\  and  remember  your  promise." 
"  I  will  remember  it,  and  keep  it,"  said  Ernst, 

lie  made  his  way  slowly  down  the  dark  stairs, 
liul  hm  over  all  that  lad  been  said. 

'•  My  mother's  portrait !"  he  muttered  to  himself. 

To  think  that  he  had  my  mother's  portrait  hidden 

When  he  had  reached  the  bottom  step  he  sat 

;  length  he  sprang  1 

,nd  I  will  paint  as  well 

n. 
hoeffer  carried  his  poir 

ow,  indeed,  half  the  poor  students  live  whom  one 

i  himself,  a  marvel  and  a  mystery.     Thus,  frou 

is  fifth  year  was  drawing 

ing  forward  with  somcthii 
)  chances  of  achieving  i 

dearest  may  lie  flying  a  thousand  miles  away 
II"  limi'  i  Main  and  t  lie  cheapest  carriage 
boar  biin  to  them.  Our  poor  young  painter  h 
most  to  beg  his  way  to  Ulm.      How  his  prayer 

I  counted  the  miles, 
the  d.ivs  the 

lour-,  that'lav 

between  him  and  the 

which  only  he  who  had  experienced  l..im  could At  length, 

after  nearly  th ee  weeks  of  painful 
■  found  himself the  blank  cxp 

|,roaelio.l    Irom  the  side  of  Sw tzerland.     Plodding 
iln-lvinail  tha 

seemed  as  if  geomet- 
ndtng  line,  the  young 

landscape  will-nigh. -in, -,t    before 

h,i  .  ii.dcnr 

eager  eyes" 

i-works  of  Uhn became  visible  to  his 

nail  that  mom, as  if  he  had  but  first 

e  long  day's  m 

rch,  and  entered  the 

gates  of  his  na 

avspast  tlieoon -ily  upon  him.     He -■l.at  ho  she 

,1,1  never  hoar is  father's  voice  nor 

shock.     Death  i: 

1  ii.n-.a_. 

the  reality  of  his  misfortun 
a  hard  blow.  Although  the  bookseller 
so  often  absent  from  his  home,  although 

r  he  had  been  iiinlonnin:=ti\iiivo,  careless, 
ml  irritable,  "till,  in  his  own  strange  way, 

,-eil  bis  -on,  and  the  young  painter  felt  his 

I-  Ihre-liolduf  what  had  once  b  ea  Imnie. 

in  t   lail-ne-sas  if  his  heart  wore  bredi- 

zure.  byeasy  stages, 

enses  attending  his 

ndance,  and  the  out- 

-cars,  and  cost  the  victor  many  a  fall  and  many  a and  monev-lender  in  the  Anlage.     Applied  to  by 

Frau  Martha  when  her  master  lay  ill,  he  had  ad- 
io became  a  painter.     He  even  went  to  Rome. 

vanced  a  certain  loan  upon  the  bookseller's  stock, 
A  drawing  made  in  secret,  and  sent  up  anony- and  when  all  was  over  laid  peremptory  claim  to  his 

nously  to  the  Government  School  of  Art  in  Ulm— money.     A  valuation  having  then  been  taken,  the 

1  prize  carried  off,  and  a  year's  gratuitous- instruc- 
ion  gained  thereby ;  a  second  prize  achieved,  and  a 
econd  year  gained;  a  third,  and  its  results  a  gold could  get,  which,  after  all,  fell  below  the  amount 
medal  and  a  purse  of  two  hundred  and  fifty  florins— 
he-c  were  the  steps  by  which  the  youth  struggled 
on  to  the  fulfillment  of  his  hopes. the  streets  of  his  native  city. 

His  father  stormed,  railed,  argued,  and  finally At  length,  when  the  first  burst  of  anguish  was 
•ielded  a  sullen  acquiescence. 

past,  the  young  man  turned  his  face  toward  (he  An- 
That purse  came  as  if  dropped  direct  from  heaven. 

lage,  and  presented  himself  at  Herr  Schliermacher's -very  florin  in  it  was  stamped  for  him  with  the  magic 
tame  of  Rome.     Those  two  hundred  and  fifty  coins The  banker,  a  small,  plump,  pleasant-looking 
epresented  in  his  eye3  the  inexhaustible  riches  of 

Jew,  with  a  shining  bald  head,  and  a  pair  of  brill- 
opportunity.    They  opened  the  gates  of  knowledge iant  black  eyes,  received  him  civilly  enough,  and 

n  hi-  eager  footsteps.      They  were  his  passport  to ushered  him  into  his  private  room.    The  painter  in- 
formed him  that  he  had  come  to  inquire  into  the 

Ernst  Christian  would  not  have  spent  a  fraction r;ui  i.-ular.-  of  the  sale. 
ofUiat  prize  in  Ulm  for  all  the  temptations  that  as- 

sailed Saint  Anthony.      He  regarded  it  as  a  sacred 
Herr    Schliermacher    elevated    his    eyebrows, 

shrugged  his  shoulders,  shook  his  head  significant- 
deposit — (it  was  worth  about  twenty-two  pounds  of lv,  and  thrust  his  hands  into  his  pockets. 

English  money  !)— and  having  paid'  in  two  hundred "The  particulars,  Herr  Sehoeffer,"  be  replied, 
of  his  florins  at  Herr  Schliermacher's  bank  to  be "are  told  in  a  dozen  words.     I  advanced  certain 
transmitted  to  Rome,  he  took  fifty  for  his  traveling 

moneys  upon  vour  father's  goods,  three  hundred expenses,  and  set  out  for  the  Eternal  City  with  a 
florins  in  all ;  our  excellent  friend  the  Herr  Doctor h-'ht  heart  and  a  -till  lighter  knapsack. 
Philipart  furnished  him  with  medicines  and  attend- lie  did  not  literally  make  bis  way  from  Ulm  to 

Rome  on  foot.     It  would  have  cost  him  more  than 
penses  came  to  one  hundred  florins.      There  was lis  fifty  florins  for  food  and  lodging  by  the  way  if 
also  a  half-year's  rent  owing  for  the  house  on  the 

he  had  done  so;  but  he  traveled' by'ihe  four  lb  class 
Graben,  besides  a  few  trifling  bills  for  smaller  items, 

as  far  as  any  German  railway  would  carry  him; making  about  thirty  florins  more.      Taken  alto- 
and be  walked  through  Switzerland,  and  over  the gether,  the  liabilities  Ml  little  short  of  five  hundred 

Alps;  and  what  with  a  lift  in  a  peasant's  cart  now florins,  and  the  effects  realized  just  three  hundred 
and  then,  or  a  cheap  fare  by  rail  or  diligence,  he and  forty-five.    Not  a  kreutzer  more  or  less.    Here 
'ound  himself  one  evening,  just  at  sunset,  before are  the  accounts.     You  can  examine  them  at  your 
the  gates  of  the  Porta  del  Popolo,  with  only  a  few 

convenience." 
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and  substituted  "at  my  leisure." 
"  By  all  means." 
He  rose— he  hesitated— ho  had  evidently  soi 

■There  i-  one  very  precious  and  sacred  relic,' 
faltered,  ■•  which  1  would  five  much  tonossess. 

"If  it  be  any  thing  - 
lo  so,"  replied  the  b 

The  i 

The  yon nj;  man's  question  came  -with  hot  e 
less :  tlie  Jew's  reply  with  cool  composure. 

"  Why,  yes— no  one  better.      That  picture 

;  both  with 

civilest  imperturbability  imaginable. 

'Exactly  so,"  he  replied,      "ft  is  a  charming 

lo  thing,  and  I  really  value  it." 
-my good  Hen-Si  liber- 

ie heavy  a  loser  in  thi 

than  the  whole  of  my  poor 

picture— my  daughtei 

"  Not  as  a  work  of  art. 
feel  in-iilie.lin  keeping  it. 

"  What  would  you  do  w 

repaid  myself  fl'Omt 

to  yourself." 
The  painter  turned  pale. 

'  cried  the  young 

;  were  I  should  not 

..'. 

i  if  he  were  taking  this  request  into  consideration, 

"Good  Heavens  l"exrlaimcd  Ernst,  impationtlv 
is  it  possible  that  you  hesitate?      Do  I  ask  an\ 
ling  unfair— anv thing  unreasonable?     Think,  Sii 

-think  if  it  were  your  own   mother's  portrait—; 

lother  who  had  given  her  own  life  for  yours— " 

way.     Doyou  paint  portraits,  Herr  S.  hoetVer  ?" ".Of  course  I  do  !  May  I  paint  yours  ?  Oh, 
dear,  excellent,  amiable  Herr  Schliermacher,  let 

paint  vonr  portrait!" The  Herr  Schliermacher  smiled,  and  shook 
head. 

"Not  mine,"  he  said.  "I  would  not  giv 
kreutzer  for  my  own  portrait;  but  my  daughtei 

"I  will  paint  her  for  you  in  any  stylo  you  pie.- 
Only  tell  me  what  you  wish  done,  and  I  will  do 

The  banker  was  excessively  amused. 

"I  must  speak  to  Salome  first ,"  he  replied,    ' '  i 

you  more  about  it.^ {),-,    ,-.  funii'd  'he  mllowin-  da\  .    1-  ]■<-■  ivr    bid. 
and  to  his  supreme  joy  tho  banker  informed 
that  his  daughtei 

might  begin  on  tt 
."As  for  terms,"  said  he,  "we  will  make  it  pic- 

ture for  picture.  Ton  shall  paint  my  daughter's 
portrait,  and  when  it  is  done  you  shall  receive  your 

mother's  in  exchange.     Will  that  content  you  ?" 
"  Perfectly." 

"  And  you  will  not  object  to  paint  my  Salome  on 

a  somewhat  larger  scale?" 
"  You  shall  have  her  at  full-length,  life-size,  after 

the  manner  of  Vandyck." 

Poor  Ernst  Christian  Schoeffer!  it  was  his  des- 

tiny. He  fell  desperately  in  love  with  Salome 
Schliermacher.  She  was  very  lovely— lovely  with 
tho  dazzling  oriental  loveliness  of  Rebecca— of  Ra- 
chol — of  Mariamne.  He  had  not  seen  a  woman  in 

Italy -to -compare  with  her.  Her  skin  was  of  that 
soft,  rich,  tender  brown  which  so  enchants  us  in  the 
Madonna 

to  eat  his  evening 

the  sordid  attic  like  a  glory.      It  gave  quite  a  de- 

slice  of  melon.     It  turned  tho  water  in  his  pitcher 

his  eyes  fixed  all  the  time  upon  his  newly-recovered 

have  warped  away  from  the  stretcher  at  one  cor- 
ner, nnd  that  the  picture  bulged  in  the,  middle,  as 

old  pictures  are  sometimes  apt  to  do.  Ho  had  long 

since  resolved  to  carve  an  exquisite  frame  for  it 

some  day;  now  it  occurred  to  him  that  the  paint- 
ing would  lie  improved  by  w  hat  is  technically  called 

"backing."  That  is  to  say,  by  being  relieved  from 
tension,  and  pasted  down  upon  a  freshly-strained 

with  his  knife.     Tho  1 
;  all  events  Herr  Schlie 

ot  given  it  to  him.     So  he  forced  tl 
hinges  ami  proceeded  to  remove  tl 

Leonardo's  portrait  of  Joanna  of  Naples.  Her 

handB,  long,  white,  slender,  were  Vandyck's.  Her 
gestures,  her  attitudes,  were  Titian's.     The  young 

Again  the  painter  turned  away  disheartened ;  but 
ain  the  next  day,  at  the  same  hour,  he  re 
the  charge. 

■  1 1,  it  Seh Sid  marlier. "  lie  began,  "will 
;  .-am  that  portrait?  Will  you  take  me  inl 
ice  ?  Will  you  receive  me  as  one  of  your  clerks  ? 
vrite  a  good  fair  hand,  and  I  am  a  tolerable  ac- 
untant.  If  you  will  agree  to  this,  I  will  work 
c  you  without  salary  till  I  have  earned  the  picture 

ck  at  whatever  price  you  choose  to  set  upon  it." 
The  banker  laughed  outright.  _ 

"My  dear  Herr  Schoeffer,"  he'said,  "gentlemen 
your  profession  are  the  very  worst  stuff"  in  the 

arid  to  cut  bankers'  clerks  from!  No,  I  thank 
tu.  No  aesthetic  accountants  for  me.  Besides, 

you  worked  without  pay,  how  would  you  live  ?" 

week.     I  can  live  on  dry  bread ;  I  have  done  bo  be- 

"Yei  are  a  most  energetic  young  man,"  said 
Herr  Schliermacher ;  "and  you  deserve  to  succeed 
in  life.  What  a  pity  you  were  not  brought  up  to 

business! — you  would  have  made  a  fortune." 
"  I  do  not  want  a  fortune.  I  only  want  my  mo- 

ther's portrait.1' The  Jew  shrugged  his  shoulders. 

sorrowing.  He  desired  the  picture 
and  each  fresh  rebuff  only  quickened  his  intense 
longing  for  it.  He  remembered  how  his  father  had 
treasured  it,  and  he  also  remembered  how  it  was  the 

only  earthly  record  of  a  mother  whom  he  had  nev- 
er been  so  blest  as  to  know. 

The  next  day  he  was  back  again  at  the  money- 
lender's office  with  a  fresh  scheme. 

"For  the  fourth  time,"  he  said,  "I  come  to  ap- 
peal to  you.     If  you  have  the  heart  of  a  man  you 

The  banker  tapped  impatiently  up' 

' '  Be  brief,  if  you  please,  Herr  Set 
plied.  "My  time  is  valuable,  and  I 
thi    is  the  last  occasion  on  which  I  can 

"This,  then,  is  what  I  have  to  propose.  Give 
me  three  years  in  which  to  earn  the  one  hundred 

and  fifty-five  florins,  and  promise  me  that  you  will 
neither  sell  the  portrait  nor  give  it  away  during  that 

And  all  this  time  the  infatuated  young  painter 

thought  each  new  dress  and  .attitude  more  becom- 
ing than  the  last,  and,  Penelope-like,  spent  as  much 

time  in  undoing  his  work  as  in  doing  it. 

"When  it  is  once  finished,"  thought  he,  "all 
will  be  over.  I  shall  no  longer  hear  the  daily 
music  of  her  voice ;  I  shall  not  dare  to  intrude  upon 

her  privacy;  I  shall  be  as  much  parted  from  her 
.-,..  ,;■  lV(.  livr.l  in  i  i'.o  ;--C|iaraie  In-nii-pluT.-^.  \\  mo 
better,  then,  can  I  desire  than  that  the  picture  may 

stay  in  progress  forever  ?" He  was  readv,  in  fact,  to  spend  his  life  upon  it; 
and  I  am  by  no  means  prepared  to  Bay  that  the 
beautiful  Salome  was  not  quite  as  well  disposed  to 

prolong  the  task  as  himself. 
Meanwhile  Ernst  Christian  was  living  within  an 

inch  of  starvation.  Having  once  been  a  pupil  in 
the  local  school  of  art,  h 

nd  to  all  things  mortal,  and 

despite  alterations  and  delays  innumerable,  the  por- 
trait of  Salome  Schliermacher  at  length  approached 

completion.  There  could  be  no  question  of  the  art- 
ist's perfect  success.  He  had  been  painting  with 

his  heart  as  well  as  with  his  hand,  and  the  result 

was  a  portrait  of  such  force,  such  delicacy,  such 
complete  and  life-like  portraiture,  as  would  have 
made  the  fame  and  fortune  of  a  painter  in  any  city 

less  hopelessly  stagnant  than  Ulm.  The  beautiful 

Jewess,  holding  a  fan  of  peacock's  feathers  in  her iinnrl  nnd  rlrnssed  in  a  rich  robe  of  white  satin  bro- 
.-.t.'pping  from 

It  was  a'  por- trait that  Paolo'Veronese  might  have  designed  and 
Rubens  painted. 

"Herr  Schoeffer,"  said  the  banker,  when  he  came 
in  one  morning  toohserve  the  progress  of  the  work, 
»T  am  so  well  contents-nay,  so  much  more  than 

,;    keep  VOU    Imii-T    v.illioiil 

von,  il'you  ehoo=c,  to-day." F.rn.sf  iv.n  as  trratvful  a>  if  b"  had   r 

picture,     it  was  neiti"  in  its  >-    „a brass  buttons  green  with   jerdigrifij  i 

Then  ho  saw  what-  it  was  Hint  hi 
surface  of  tho  canvas.     No  wonder,  i 

hail  warped  away  from  the  frame  !     It 

eu-o  with  xrraps  of  dm.lv 

ErnstChristinriSehoeihiTrii  <|iiiie  indigmml  w 
ic  perpetrator  of  this  U 
"The  Goth!"  ho  mi 

een  done  in  Bavaria. 

int  of  his  business." Ho  laid  the  picture  tenderly  a 

toward  him  from  the  ivst  of  the  heap— 

a  dirty,  oblong,  yellowish  scrap,  rilled  in  with  sev- 
eral lines  of  close  printing  in  the  middle,  .and  ndnr   I 

at  each  corner  with  a  little  engraved  medallion.  II, 

took  it  up— belaid  it  down— he  snatched  it  up  again. 
Then  he  plunged  his  hands  wildly  into  the  midst  of 
tho  heap,  and  took  up  first  ono  little  crumpled  sera p, 

ow  the  i 

heap  toward  him,  and  ex 
frantic,  feverish  avidity  t 
its  intensity. 

Every  one  of  those  pup 

s  English.     And  they  % 

a  hundred  franc-  t 

fifty. 

The  I 
i  must  go  mad  with  joy.     Ho  laughed- 

It  was  a  complicated  task.     In  order  t 

plish  it  with   any  degree  of  accuracy   In 
translate  the  language  of  eaeh  eurreney  int. 

him  a-l.'.'p  In  I 

>ffer,  the   bankrupt  hook^ll-r. 
i  inhabitant  of  the  old  liou-'o  oi 
st  been  a  miser  after  all.     No- 

ha\  i:   known 

than  any  Co 
had  been  known  to  all  tho 

lal  collectors  and  booksellers  of  the  Conri- 
that  hundreds  of  precious  volumes  had 

casion,  he  had  both  receh 
highest  prices  on  record 
editions.  Perhaps  one  oi 

story  lay  in  the  fact  that, 

..i  :i.,i\  importance.  It  ap 

habit  to  .led,  a.-,  it  were,  in 

at  a  time,  and  alway-  to  h 

the  oddest  parts  of 

among  all  the  old  books 
le  on  the  Graben  from 
is  not  found  one  x 

1  succeeded  in  picking 

■  turning  his  money,  journeying  ' 

gold.  His  brain  was  clearer  now,  and  his  pulse 
steadier,  than  either  had  been  tho  night  before; 

and- again,  therefore,  ho  sot  to  work,  like  the  me- 

thodical queen  of  the»nursery  rhyme,  "a  counting 

It  caino,  when  so  counted,  to  no  less  a  sum  than 
one  hundred  and  twenty  thousand  florins;  that  is 
to  say,  to  about  ten  thousand  and  two  hundred 
pound-  ..|  Kn^lish  money. 

^  How  the  painter  deposited  his  fortune  in  Herr 
Svuliermacher's  bank;  how  that  excellent  gentle- 

man marveled  at  tho  samo,  and  took  a  quite  pater- 

nal-interest in  tho  young  man  from  that  moment; 
how  he  invited  his  dear  young  friend  to  dinner  that 

very  evening;  how  Ernst  Christian  made  his  ap- 

pearance in  the  hunker's  drawing-room  at  six  o'clock 
punctually,  dressed  in  a  suit,  of  resplendent  black, 
and  looking  as  if  he  had  never  known  what  it  was 

to  be  hungry  or  shabby  in  his  life;  how  the  beau- 
tiful  Salome,  grown    suddenly  quite  shy  and  dis- 

)ry  of  the  picture  padded  with  hank- 
hrough  the  country  and  made  its  ap- 

every  newspaper  where  the  German 
written  and  spoken;  how,  finally,  be- 

tlian   a    passim;    rec.nl.       We  haiv  givei 

seek   in  I'lm  (tie-  cradle,  of  his  hum-  an. 
■    of   his   alVeelime-0   for   all    thai    is   yet.  lefi 
.f  the  More  .if  l'.ni..l   Clin-liai,  Selm-dler. 

IRON-CLAD  FLEET  OF  ENGLAND. 

About  a  month  ago  wo  gave  n  doithle-page  en- 
graving of  the  iron-clad  fleet,  of  the  United  States. 

scale  of  tho  iron-clad  fleet  of  Groat  Britain.  The 
whole  number  of  vessels,  wooden  and  iron,  in  the 
British  fleet  at  tho  present  time  is  735,  of  which  30  . 
arc  iron-clad.     Our  illustrations  include  every  one 

There  can  be  no  doubt  that  while  the  whole  num.- 
nor  of  vessels  in  our  navy  is  less  by  a  few  ships  than 
tho  number  of  vessels  in  the  British  navy,  our  iron- 

clad fleet  is  hugely  superior  to  that  of  England  in 
numbers  and  far  more  efficient  in  character.      In 

aHu5eDwShCJrfde\! 

s ■  oi     ■ 

Mr.  iM'Kav  especially  recommends  the  sugges- 
ions  of  Secretary  Welles  as  U 

four  uavy-yanK  work-shops,  dry  dork'-,   ng-yard  of  proper  size  ft 

[  fitting  'complete  of  the  largest  iron-clad  ships, 

The  Lord  Clyde  and  Lord  Warden  are  v 

light  draught.      The   r-»n<  was  constructed  as  ? 
defense  agmi-t  future  Altdjomns  and  Florida?. 
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equal  length  of  atrofce.     Cylinders  b 
been  made  larger  than  this  in  diameter,  - 
case  recently  for  one  of  the  English  iron-clads,  t 
they  had  only  one-third  the  length,  the  engine  he 
inn  «  stroke  of  only  four  feet. 

_  The  largest  cylinders  in  the  world  heretofore  v 
yialis,  of  the  I  nil  |;iv< 

li,  having  a  stroke  of  12  feet,  had  adian 

CASTING  OF  THE  ENORMOUS  CYLINDER  FOR  MARINE  ENGINE  AT  THE  STtU  WORKS,  HEW  YORK  CITY,  Fsdrcabx  8, 
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nn.l  v 

Other  organizations  iho  Tliirtci-ntli  nml  Ninoti. 
regiment?,  fill  occupied  sent*  at  the  iMe*.  Afi 
the  regiments  had  os-mMi-d  tilnmt  thetuM.-?,  11- 

^9.  S.  T.  Ptiianahan  welcomed  tho  returned  rc| 

mont,  in  ticbolf  of  tho  War  Fund  Commits  und  I 
citizen.*  of  Brooklyn,  in  a  von-  appropriate  cpf-ec 

Woodford  to  moke 

t  iking  p.-irl  in  i'iv  m<  V  ' 

I...MI........  :.....    Tho 

]';.,..  ..p.,lf  -...ml.  Tl-i  «  ■  '■"■"'  or  les-s  the  ea=e 
throughout  tin-  South.  I.ut  wu«  specially  so  in  Mis- 

sissippi, Louisiana,  antl  Texas.  In  order  more  ef- 
fectually to  serve  tin-  '  [■(■■■.pic.  Hi"  Bishops  h-ive 

diviJed  the  whole. Souther, L.-nntry  into  four  ML^ion 
Districts — one  of  which  comprehends  Mississippi, 

J/juismna,  and  Texas.  Rev.  Bishop  Thomson*  has 
charge  of  this  District,  and  made  a  tour  through  it 
in  December  last.  He  fnund  ,-.  goodly  number  of 

intelligent  colored  Local  Preachers,  and  also  excel- 
lent white-  Mis^ionnrk-.x  who  bad  been  transferred 

to  tho  work.  On  the  26th  of  December,  18G5,  in 

tho  city  of  New  Orleans,  he  organized  them  into  a 
Conference,  of  which  oar  engraving  on  page  132 

RACE  BETWEEN  THE  "ALGON- 
QUIN" AND  "WINOOSKI." 

there  was  a  trial  between  the  Winooski,  n  Govern- 
ment vessel,  and  the  Algonquin,  to  test  their  com- 

parative economy  in  the  consumption  of  coal.  They 
will  also  remember  that  in  this  trial  tho  latter  ves- 

sel, though  sho  managed  lor  several  houra  to  main- 
tain a  nearly  equal  competition  with  tho  Winwski, 

finally  broke  down,  being  unable  to  hear  the  severe 

of  the  two  vessels.     After  n 

the,  l:itb  of  February. 
The  raco  was  not  run  the  ei 

should  have  been  10-1"  mile-;   I 
furious  storm  on  the  ni^ht  of  t 

W.dlnWut  K,v, 

v.ngli  lliti-Hlate. 

i   Mocks,  oppo.ile- 

distance 

1 1'.'    pleiiiii 

f  miles  ahead.    The  t 

thirtv-livt*  pounds  on 
tho  boilers.     The  CI 

Going  about  twe 

o  of  steam  was  uniform 
;  rounds,  and  averaged 

gine  and  forty  pounds  on 
prion  of  coal  averaged 

pinmd<  per  bo 

.l.leiei.1    I'liVill.'f 

i  and  tlio  d:irl.ue>-  .-■ 

wben  the  signal   was  given  her  ti 

Faulkner's  Island,  shown  in  our 

miles  from  the  main  land.     It  is  om 

three-quarters  of  a  mile  wide,  with  a 
its  extreme  southern  end. 

Tin-  C.jrilereii.e 

preachers,  u  .-.■,). >iv.l 4  districts;  2S  pastoral  charges,  most 

largo  cimi  it  •<;  -Jiliiilchurtb-mcmbers; 

MISSISSIPPI  MISSION  <  <  INFERENCE 
OF  THE  M.  E.  CHURCH. 

The  progress  of  tho  war  early  revealed  the  prob- 
ability of  the  emancipation  of  the  whole  colored 

population  of  the  South.  A  very  large  portion  of 
this  population  was  in  religious  oommunion  with 

til.:     Mat   i"t      ll|. !■<.-. .|..il     (.'linn  li     South,         I'.m     ,i, 
tho  idea  and  hopes  of  liberty  took  possession  of 
their  minds,  they  naturally  inclined  to  renounce 

not  uiily  justified  their  bondage,  but  many  of  whom 
had  actually  held  them  in  slavery  and  profited  by 
their  unrequited  toil.  The  progress  of  our  arms 
brought  many  of  these  colored  people  within  our 
military  lines,  and  their  pastors  fled  from  them. 

Methodist  Episcopal  Church  to  come  to  these  pco- 

"  e  pastoral  care  of  them.    In  order 

■  (■:,!:.  ,-i,      hito-  it-     "  ''oi  be  made  easily  i 
ye  mi".l,.meef  tlieumieip,]  ingredients,  can  1 

■•=■>- 1 . -.1 ,   iin.l    huM.ivl,   siv   cx tellet 

ulrernmiiliin--.    'Meiuty  l.ind  dl; 
»l-]>et \y. in-,      Tlii,  iMlie  recipe: 

lC,„l,]vrl,mi.lt(>l;l-!''    Tlii:.  will  plvc  n  v.iiiety,  und  they 

.   ,-.  -,,  .iNt...     T.  ) 

ken  ii]).  _  If  rightly  |. 

:iful  criep  brown  outside,  and  light 

nth.-  1ttli;-.n.l1.r.th..f  t 

.,  the  said  silk  lyln| 

o  speak  English,  was  tried 

.  pi--. li.-rei]  |,e,  PL-rvicea  03  interpreter 

e  spring  dresses  will  be  mac 

-will  he  made  »(f,\( 

i  paletots  to  match,  are  d 

r  rather  a  ahade  of  goldet 

in-  geiitTit) ;  they  f 

me  i-iLit-  of  Nov  l-'neluu.'.      Tli...ab-lL 

They  mny  he  leuile    |.hu,i   r.v    rich, 

II, ,]fe    |-i ill   ..f  mill:.     Three  i-;;--.     Table-  p.-onfnl 

BrrRyiTTT's  Oriental  Tooth-Wash  is  worth  i 

ther  dentifrices. 
Joseph  BrmxETT  &  Co.,  Boston,  Proprietors. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HENEf  S.  FOOTE, 

Attorney  and  Counsellor  at  Law, 
117   BE0ADWA7, 

New  York. 
.  BASSETT'S  EXTRA  FINE 

GOLD    PENS. 

BI.NI   IS   Mil  I1AI:V   I.A1V- 
  n  Military  Law. nd  tho 

n'.'r ,'(',■,  l\  .'..In,.'.'.'      1  ilM.'l  'l',i,  '., 

THE  DAYS 

BRASS  JEWELRY 
Are  Over. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN- 
JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 

Capital,  $2,500,000. 

Great  One-Price  Gold  Sale. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 

Let  it  be  distinctly  understood  that  t! 

GOLD  SALE,  by  an  association  of  n 
ne-price  average  system,  and  that  not 

Instjeinq  Ten  Dollars  Worth  foe  $2. 

6y  Trrs  Pboof— We  guarantee  to  Bend  any  customs. 
in  exchange  for  the  least  article  they  may  get  for  $2, 

S2>kn<lid  richly  chased  or  engraved  silver  BtUter-Dish  o 

Castor,  fine  plate,  valued  at  $10,  or  a  beautiful  EO-jhi 
lure  viorocco  Photograph  Album,  valued  at  $6 ;  and  yo 

Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

16"  cents  for  toe  Golden  Envelope,  contait 

Two  for  50  cents,  with  a  beaatiM  Photograph ;  5  for 

Silver  Napkin  Ring,  worth  $2 ;  17  for  $3,  with  a  Silver 

CALKINS  &  CO., 

rileRemeiM 

Coughs 

smoke  choked  her  i 
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J.  XL  Winslow  &  Co. 
Worth  $500,000! 

SPLENDID  LIST  Of  ARTICLES 

;,,>  in  DrinkfoR-Ciip^       T  00  to  10  Ol 
...i  -iiivhI  aud  <  !.u-fl  Gold  Ur-iretcts    6  00  to  10  01 

:   .'.lnvV..V,i.'r'oi:l'|,).,i,:.>[1J  Kings!.'.'.'  3  00  to    8  01 v  .  ii  M:.^.r  Sp.  me  odJ  Snap  Lockets   4  00  to  10  0i 

K  Se°ts  UdKwrclrjN  ..?.  ."  °.°  .  "™  0  00  to  10  01 

;,  i.i  iv^ri  .in:lT*kfJr^,'(i>rW...'.14  00to'J4  0i -j-   lim.-r  Kuivcf.prrj.ilr       6  00  to  10  01 

t  ,  -uii.  it,"  i.i  »ll  tin'  f-in-ii!  article?,  stating  what  eacl 

l.v  m  .11  -ii  M.-i.L'i].t  .-i" .::-  ...■nt  ,;  f>  t'..r$t  i  cl.-v^u  lor  S f.ir  ;t-'» :  <-l,"'-.n>;  i'",i  i   ■■>■  >i;>. 

;BArdrmj!VH!wfxsuV\v%"n.l  '  k'ii,.1  ,.1,/'.  v, (j:.-taiillhUed  18G0). 

Viaiv.iUuCii'l  \  w.irtli  Y  I--,:;".!",  (fill  l.r  |.l-|--.-:Ti(.r.-l  t 

100,000  Tickets  will  be  Sola. 

Watches,  $250  each  . 

1000  AGENTS  WANTED. 
MACKENZIE'S  TEN  THOUSAND  RECEIPTS  in  i 

the  u-ehii  art-,.     Ju-t  i.«ued,  after  two  years 

£&iKK 
.   I  LI.WiO.l,   ZF.I.L,   <!d  a    ■ 

[Frooi  rot  Jon-.  J.  IT.  Poianri's  Autobiography,} 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 
It  was  early  in  the  spring  of  1855  that  this  Conipoun 

wae  originated.      A  member  of  my  family  was  afflict* 

LI  tl      i  It  t       ..me  11     i  t!      lI  t  !l    I 
p'-'-i'-u  uM'.-ti,  luiviriL'  Ut  in  huir  the  inside  hark  of  whii 
pine,  might  be  so  com  |>. -.m!.  .1  us  t->  be  v.ry  n.-riitl  in  tl 

di.niiL'-  alluded  t..,  1  tv.mju. mid. ■.!  ii*dii>II  qnuiiHIy  ol  it 
M.-.1i.  int  tlmt  I  li:ifll.i.-..|i].|Mi1riitil.'.   1  paw  it  in  I.:.  .  -■]■■■...[ 

i.  ..■.■!.     ;■■'  i.ied,andu::jn;.'.] 

roll  known.      It  cur,-  ,..ie   iIipmi,  <  ,.n,.l>  ',  -lii-M  Il.-ivs, 

orally!'   'it  nui-emeriyfor'.iiabct.-,  1,1,. Mint;  H ■,-v-      ,    I  I  I     I  I    r  1      I  I  I  [■.,-  ,    I  i 
GEO.  W.  SWETT,M.D.,PBWRiETr)R, 

i-'l  I.  SHAMS  .v    VAN  Si.HAAK.  f'liiu,:/.,,  II 
■J'JIIN   D.  l'AKK,  <  in.iiiNiili,  Ohio, 

FIRST     PRE  MIUM 
IMPROVED 

(fcE   SEWING   djs 
*U    MACHINE.    3>a 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

"      'icity. 

American  Pocket 
TIME-KEEPER. 

FIFTY  CENTS  EACH. 

Tiro  moat  novel  and  u  eiul  invention  of  Ihe  ope.     .'on. 

the  moet  expensive  gol'l  or  .oiver  r,oo  o,',','v.  h'i'lo'the  loo 

fE°.iTe'P3H'^r£?ArlS 

mtghU  or  KrcerJUorfor 

F.  W.  LUDLOW  6c  CO., 

AMERICAN    MANUFACTURERS. 

REMOVAL. 
WINDOW    SHADES    AND 
CURTAIN  MATERIALS 

3.  &.  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &.  CO. 

Photographic  Materials,  Stereoscopic  Goods, 
WAR  VIEWS, 

SCENERY,  GROUPS,  &c. 

I', .n,  1,  l.nelol,,  nod  Anieiiciin  Novelties. 

.  v,    •    : 

"THE  RIGHT  WAY,1' 

Superfluous  Hair  Removed 
From  all  parti  01  the  body  id  hv    m  t,   t  tl         o 

Mn.idVo'nny  addivis  t'."i\  "a,  hv'oMo'u  II.Ul'' Sooth  Eighth  St.,  I  hi,  ,0.1,0:0!       Sotl  by  oil  .1, 10  00  t  o 

Pimples  on  the  Face 
.TOD    at   Oscr.   by    the    Ubf.   or   "EPHAM' 
I.  BANISHIR."     Maiif.d  to  am   Aiooo..  ... 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CHEAPEST  AND  BEST.  Price  of  presse--,  $1",  *10, 

$23,  and  $30.  Price  of  an  Office,  with  l'r.-  ,  ■;!■'•,  4£s, iV,  *!S,  and  $71.  Send  f-r  a  circular  t„  the  LuWlv 
I'Kl ■  —  niMl'ANY,  -J  Wait. r  Street,  Boston. 

PHARAOH'S    SERPENTS. 

The  Trade  supplied. 

ife  I  JUU     where  to  sell  our  u 
.liirliin.  -.     Three  new  kinds.     Urn 
Warranted  five  years.     Above  aalarj 

jv.i-1.     'i'lie  only  m-,.]iii,.i  :■■■!■)  iu 
!,;■    t  Mimt)   S,-!'I  Wllidl   HIV    il.l/^  l/f.  if 

LADIES'  LETTER. 
Five  Anatomical  Ener/iving?,  ivi.h  F.\-phri.itL.,!iJ. 
Cyan  Experiencd  Niir-.-  :md  I-.-in ■•  If  H,v-iu:m. 

cldreaaMEa.  Dr.  KEWLER,  Brooklyn  P.  0.,W.  Y.    - 

GIFT  nOOK  ESTABLISHMENT 
tl :;.-'!  i  rrrro  f 

AGENTS  WANTED  1 

.  F.VAN.-5  !•■■  15--D. 

POPULAR  NEW  BOOKS 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  \Eff  YORK. 

NOBLE  LIFE.     A  Novel.     By 
JIl5<    Mil,,,,,,  Aolloo-  ol    ".lohnf  H:\li- 

lax,  lioiitk'iiinn,"   'Cliti-lion's    Miotokc," 

AGNES.   .A  Novel.    By  Mrs.  Oli- 
phakt,  Author  of  "Clironicles  of  Car- 

litiKlortl,"  "Tlic   Perpetual  Curate,"  &c. 

I TJY  DEVERELL.    A  Novel.    By 
r    J.  S.  Le  Fanu,  Anlhor  o[  "  Unole  Silns," 
&c.    8vo,  Paper,  00  cents. 

'    M       i"0      0     ".OllOio        II   [.I      :,|.,o,|     ,,    ,11. 
,„   render   n  ".i.m,„l   ..l..„,-'   oh..,.,,,    M,     I  .. 

■"  ,",hvlhe   ,1,   ■„.   „.,t   „„t.„|.t|„..w„y 
,    Ih     ,,„     I   II..,,,  i.   ,,:,,!,,,  I,,    III,    ,,„.   I   in,  oorinoi 

WES  AND  DAUGHTERS.    A 
Novel.     By  Mrs.  Gaskixl,  Antlior  of 

Miry    Barton,"    "  Crnulunl,"    "  Silvia's 

w 

M1E  BELT03ST  ESTATE.    A  Nov- 
-     el.    By  Anthony  Trollops,  Author  of 

"Donnr  Tlionic,"  "  Fnimluy  I'm-sonnge,' 

"Cnn  You  Forgive  Her?"  &(:.  Rvo,  Piiner. 
m  cents. 

;,     ..1    111,.   l>-,.k.         \.>r    \,.rl,    II,,    ■    I, 

:   E  lnl","  Qlld   no  on,'  '.f  ll«'   livin 
unton  (Jtucttc, 

w 

dialogue.    The  work  in  fiv 

OV.   FOOTE    ON    THE    WAR 
AND  THE  UNION.     War  of  th 

lo'llio   ",  Soylla   anil   , 'liai  vloli.. 

C   -e,  ami  ('uiise.jtn-iicoo  of  Hie  late  Civil 
War   in   the  United    States.      By  H.  S. 

Foote.     12mo,  Cloth,  $2  60.  - 

w ALTER    GORING.      A  Novel. 
By  Annie  Thomas,  Author  of  "Denis 

Donne,"  "On  Guard,"  "Thco  Leigh," &c. 
»vo,  Piijicr,  75  cents. 

>RTSON  LIFE  IN  THE  SOUTH: 
At  Hk-hmond,  SI;icrni,  SavnniKili,  Charles- 

ton, Columbia,  Clinrlotte,  Kulci'.'h,  Golds- 
hoi'ougli,  and  Anth'r.-onville,  during  the 
Years  ISO!  and  isi;;,.  By  A.  O.  Abbott, 
late  Lieut.  1st  X.  Y.  Dragoons.  Illustrated. 
l'Jmo,  Clotli,  lievided  Edges,  $2  00. 
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THE  PRESIDENT  A
ND  CONGRESS. 

TT  is  n  mutter  of  the  gravest 
 regret  that  the 

1  rrcsi.lent  a..J  Congress  sno
tfld  differ  so  de- 

..fihcGo 

that    1,0.11 

nbsolnto  military 

adoi'ted  a  diffcr- 

Uibit  Wade  Hajip- 

r,  while  tile  unfor- 
pSomndr  indicated 

i  an  equally  unfortunate  want 
Pnisi.icnt  talked  freely  and 

lion  of  the  House ;  and  tho 

mity  enough  to  rebuke  Tiiad- 

tcd  the  Prcsiden 

issing  on  opinion 
lilliil'iItl.'llMl    I- :  grew 

i  .1   .  .      . 
c-i  hut.  in  hi.-  Win  Mi-i: 

gaged  in  ;m  untimely  CM" 
ot  general  policy.     The  Set 

The  Iliin-e,  stilus  with   ilijrtJiliiiiiiniK'i.l di-letit  nt  its  favorite  i 

tho  untimely  remarks  of  the  President,  neeil 

lessly  declared  that,  whatever  his  opinion  mjghi 

be,  no  rebel  State  should  resume  its  relations  it 
tho  Union  except  by  permission  of  Congress 

Again  Tiia 
usurpation  at  the  vory  morncm 
was  refusing  enormous  power, 

President's  opinion  could  ndini 
tiro  to  Congress,  and  then  foil 

li  tlii-  Inutility 

:ation  of  tho  Ui 

,\   )-.,|il:.'.:il   l .1,    will    .VI,  1 

louse  grounds, 

practical  rcorgan- lelaycd 
,  «.!l  i 

Congress  without  tho  oath  of  loyal- 
ty, and  transfer  tho  Government  to  the  pres- 
ent Opposition.  Now  Congress,  it  seems  to  us, 

for  reasons  which  must  ho  apparent  to  every 

thought ful  man,  must  take  the  iiii  .ative  in  re- 
turning to  co-operation 

;■'!  f.!ii|ii-li1i;t 
j.-t.  -    li-    ni,.|. 

:  y„Yu\  tot;illy 

is  persoimlity.  The  central 

:y  is,  that  a  change  of  feeling 

■■  iVlkiw-riti/.cns,  not  as  sub- 

leave  many  things  that  we 

f  indirect   methods.       Con- 

)ly  the  judge  when  the  un- 

m.     But  the  deci-ion  should 

'resident  though*-  the 

arly  passed,  and  that sufficient  for  the  end 

desired.  That  pro 
end  of  the  war;  b 

said,  until  a  procla 
eminent;  and  if,  a 

necessary  to  conti 

Congress  to  conti 
finned  our  view  tl; 

General  Howard  was  equally  tin 

ic  President's  meaning,  and  asked 

ntion.    The  Gcncrul  subsequently  i-sue» 

jr  to  the  agents  of  the  p'  .-sent  h.irenu  i 

egards  tlio 

yet  lull} 
jrtain  of 

least  p  year  f 

d  Senator  Wilson,  who  has  ui-eiy  maintiiiu- 
pleasant  relations  with  the  President,  has 

traduced  a  bill  extending  the  operations  of 

c  present  hill  for  two  years. 
We  nro  sincerely  glad  that  this  is  the  truth. 

the  Union,  and  his  notion  was  perfectly  intcll:- 

Thc  Conventions  having  mot,"  he  stated  cer- 
tain conditions  which  lie,  at  least,  deemed  es- 

sential precedents  to  a  resumption  of  tho  rela- 
tions of  the  States  to  the  Union.  These  were 

:mb<:aiiMu]lv  the  revocation  of  the  acts  of  Scccs- 

s-.rkipiuiun  A 
1  mil  rights 
i  n|  truly  Iny. 

guaranteed  an  equality  of  civil  right  before  the 

law,  although  in  otic  ■'  i1;'-  s>»  " h- <■■•■■,•.  m  ...  - 
it  has  been  held  by  a  Court  that  tho  overthrow 

of  Slovery  carries  with  it- all  legal  distinctions 

based  upon  color.  One  or  two  loyal  represent- 
atives were  also  elected  from  the  late  rebe 

State". 
This  was  the  condition  of  the  case  when  Con 

grcss  assembled.  The  point  to  decide  was  ex 

actly  that  Mated  by  the  President  in  his  late 

unfortunate  speech :  "When  those  who  re- 
belled comply  with  the  Constitution,  when  they 

'  loyalty,  when  they 

THE  FKEEDMEN'S  BUREAU. 
is  our  remarks  last  week  upon  tho  Veto 

ssage  we  assumed  from  the  President's  re- 
rks  that  he  proposed  to  leave  the  frccdmen 
the  care  of  the  S.tates  in  which  they  live. 
j  did  so  because  he  spoke  of  some  of  those 

Ltcs  as  in  his  opinion  entitled  to  resume  their 

rmal  relations  with  the  Union,  and  conse- 

2ntly  to  the  right  of  caring  for  nil  their  peo- 

.  lie  spoke  ot  the  present  Frcedmen's  Bu- rn as  stiil  existing ;  but  as  that  is  to  expire 

■car  after  the  end  of  tho  war,  and  ns  ho  told 

it  tho  present  arrangement  would  end  by  the 

ppre>cntcd,  and  might  en 
■  li--r.ti-licd  or  appeal  to 

plainly    intimated,  as  we 

s  to  the  particular  bill  presented  to  h 

ply  expressed  our  profound  sorrow  tl 
udgment,  tho  emancipated  slaves  on 
bandoned  homeless,  houseless,  hindl 

the  frecdniru  in  iWir  prc-cu:  condition  to  those 

who  lately  held  them  as  slaves  would  be  over- 
whelming. They  are  our  wards,  and  wo  have 

no  moral  right  to  relinquish  their  hands  until 
wo  leave  them  as  fully  secure  in  every  civil 

right  as  every  other  citizen.  Upon  this  point 
there  is  no  difference  of  opinion  among  Union 

men.  It  is  the  "  Democracy"  only  which  would 
abandon  them.  The  President,  in  his  conver- 

sation with  Governor  Cox,  of  Ohio,  speaks  of 

his  resolution  to  see  justice  done  with  a  dis- 
tinctness which  we  should  have  been  glad  to 

find  in  his  Message.  The  case  is  unprece- 
dented, and  we  must  treat  it  accordingly. 

MOMEY  MATTERS. 

The  Bull  speculators  in  gold  arc  having 
hard  time.  For  three  years  they  have  fougl: 

the  Government  with  vigor  and  success.  Bl 

their  glory  is  departing.  They  thought  i4 

quite  a  moderate  price  for  gold,  in  view  of  th 

$75o,ooo,ooo  of  currency  afloat;    and 

foreign  hou-es  v, 

e  changed.    Gold  is  m 
nnt,  and  holders  who  want  to  1 
in  business  aro  compelled  to  pay  full  7  percent. 

interest  for  the  uso  of  currency. 

It  need  hardly  he  observed  that  these  mer- 
chants had  a  perfect  right  (0  invest  their  cap- 

ital jn  gold.  In  one  point  of  view  the  opera- 
tion was  eminently  business-like  and  judicious. 

But  as  it  somehow  generally  happened  that 
men  who  had  thus  invested  their  capital  in 

gold  becumc  imbued  with  a  deep  distrust  of 
the  national  currency,  and  as  they  generally 

lost  no  occasion  of  expressing  that  distrust, 

spreading  it  through  society,  and  impressing  it 
upon  all  with  whom  they  came  into  contact, 

they  onmc,  rightly  or  wrongly,  to  be  rcgardod 
as  unfriendly  to  the  national  cause,  and  to  b« 

classed  among  the  sympathizers  with  the  re- 
bellion. That  injustice  was  herein  done  to 

many  holders  of  gold  is  quite  likely.  But,  in 
the    main,  tho  chances  are  that  the  popular 

v.Ll.h  ii  was  issued.  For  this  reason  there  is 

the  less  regret  felt  that  this  class  of  persons 

r.iMiiU  now  !tc  -u:i'eri:i^  1".  ■•>  in  consequence  of 
the  Government  sales  of  gold. 

Otthe  future  of  the  gob!  market  nothing  can 

I.-  said  except  that  t">Ul  nupht  to  steadily  de- 

elinc,  ..id  piub;ihly  will.  There  is  no  reason 
\>  In  .1  should  be  maintained  at  its  present  pre- 

mium. The  currency  has  reached  and  passed 

il:c  111  iMiir.nil  p-jiitt  ot  c\n:-.n-ion.  More  coin- 
„,  in  I  ]ej;::l  ■;.■.:  .<-;.-  arc  now  ).-i<M)lg  out  of  dr- 

i-nl:it:.uii  than  <TO\vi:iniciil  i>  ..-viing  of  imiion.d 
bank  note-.     In  the  course  of  a  few  weeks, 

est -bearing  legal  tenders,  there    will    not  bo 

::    liw  ly  deii.-ili-l    '■■!    e  money    at    1'ie    S«-uth    ii 

.  began- 

r;.|,is  ,<.. 

laughed 
a.t  the  Government  broker,  and  took,  day  aftci 

day,  all  he  had  to  sell.  It  was  not  till  he  re- 
turned to  the  charge  day  after  day,  and  week 

after  week,  each  time  seemingly  with  an  in- 
creased supply  of  gold  for  tale,  that  they  lost 

fled  in  dismay  from  tho  field.  The  premium 

dropped  to  t36J,  and  would  have  gone  : 

vclopcd  in  Congress  with  regard  to  the  Finan- 
cial Measure,  sometimes  called  the  Morrill  Bill. 

It  is  of  very  little  importance  whether  Congress 

In  days  gone  by 

point  tho  Govi 

supply  of  gold 

•lytlK. 

they  have  given  sufficient  evidence  of  loyalty.' 
Surely  Congress  was  cot  bound  to  take  tin 

President's   opinion    npon   these  points.      I Tho  extreme  q-;.-uuei.t.- 
-i  >,uuu,ooo  to     legid 
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JOHN  WILLIAM  DRAPER. 

'    Dr.  Draper,  whose  portrait  we  give  on  this 
page,  was  bom  near  Liverpool,  in  1811.     His  ac- 

advantage  that  could  be  obtained  from  public  and 

custom.  especially  directed  his  attention  to  classical 
and  miitliemiiti.il  'Indies,  in  both  of  which  ho  be- 

came very  proficient, 
Selecting  the  profess! 

the  United 
Chetniatiy, 

thorough 

Eurnpeiiii  liltiiiiteri-H.  His  inaugural  Thesis  lor 

the  degree  of  Doctor  of  Medicine,  which  was  alto- 
gether experimental,  received  from  the  Faculty  of 

the  University  of  Pennsylvania  the  unusual  distinc- 
tion of  lieino;  published  at  their  special  request. 

For  some  years  after  graduating  Dr.  Draper 
practiced  medicine  in  Virginia.  Ho  then  became 

connected  with  Hampden  Sidney  College  '"  *L State,  having 
,,i  (  li-iui  try 

Professor 
,nd  Natural  Philosophy.  In  1838  he 
tho  Professorship  of  Chemistry  in  the 

oluminou..     They 

■Biological,  botanical,  neologies].     His 
ngs  were  publtelrcd  ftfr  tho  roost  fart 

in  the  "American 

Hav's  Journal,  those  on  non-professional  subjects 

partly  in  Silliman's  Journal,  and  more  extensively 

tenrinh  republished  in  England.  Indeed  so  iden- 
tified is'Dr.  Draper  with  the  scientific  reputation 

of  our  city  all  over  Europe,  that  his  experiments 
and  memoirs  are  constantly  referred  to  as  those  of 
"Dr.  Draper  of  New  York,"  as  though  the  name 

contain  experimental 

probably  no  private  person 
xpended  more  money  in  a 

i,i  We  din  di.,n  than  Dr.  Dii.ircn.   Wbnt- 

andtluy  t  ■•''■  l'"U 

.patent  for  any  of  them, nor  sought  to  make  them  sources  of  personal  emol- 
ument. He  took  tho  first  photographic  portrait  ot 

the  human  face,  at  a  time  when  the  poss.b.ht}  « 

doing  so  was  universally  denied.  Had  
he  sought 

to  secure  all  the  advantage  from  it,  he  mighty hat" 

Europe,  he  had  published 

Analysis 

ome' very  important  mo 

They  were,  however. 
,   ,     Thus  Trofe  .or  Ti 

,"  Redo  Lecture,"  list  y,0'.l" 

of  Cambridge,  .how.  th«  
the»  OT*1 

'  ■■.':,   i.iii' 

Univfcnlty  of  Camterdge, 
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nients  are  at  the  basis  of  the  modern  theory  of  the 
Radiation  of  Heat.  Professor  Youmans,  in  a  recent 

review  of  Dr.  Draper's  "Civil  Policy,"  mentions 
that  one  of  the  most  distinguished  scientific  gentle- 

men in  England  said  to  him,  "You  Americans  have 
a  very  remarkable  man  in  Dr.  Draper  ;  beyond  nil 

question  your  first  physicist.  He  is  a  most  original 
and  consummate  experimenter,  and  I  can  not  but 

regret  that  he  leaves  ihe  field  for  which  he  is  so  emi- 

nently fitted."  The  regret  was  but  natural  in  a 
passionate  lover  as  well  as  an  illustrious  cultivator 

contributed  probably  a 
].  Thoroughly  skilled  in  Anatomy,  there  is 

■celyoneof  the  animal  functions  which  he  lias 
made  the  subject  of  experimental  investigation. 
his  treatise  on  Physiology,  published  ei^ht  or 

:  years  ago,  it  may  l>u  fairly  affirmed  that  it  con- 

mucliof  his  lime- 

scientific  Mens  ha 

1     [>■;,  (>!,,[■: 

Me. Ileal  Depart- 

ilyofNYw  -> 

His  physiological  studii 
i  led  him  almost  necessni 

story.  His  "History  off 
ent  of  Europe"  and  "Tho 

ively  known  to  the  general  public  than  any  of  his 
former  physical,  mathematical,  or  medical  writings. 

In  these  books  is  recognized  at  once  the  same 
turn  of  thought  that  gave  such  celebrity  to  his 
Physiology.  He  belongs  to  the  party  of  Progress, 

the*  party  of  the  Future.  His  views  are  those  of the  school  which  insists  on  the  application  of  exact 
science  to  questions  of  Politics  and  HistoYy.  One  of 
the  recent  English  Reviews,  comparing  his  writings 

with  others  of  that  school,  says:    "In  part,  perhaps, 

more  predominancy  sck-utiite  than  Mr. 
The  latter  was  essentially  a  literary  man, 
tUn.  knevvb'Ll-e  ni..-a!v  ;ioc|uired  l,v  n.  lii 
Simply  an   accc^i.n  .       llut  with    Dr.   Dl 

"" '    Intellectual  i"  ' 
\  which  tends  to  shape  a 

wn   lilieue^s,      Hence  his  clear  perception 

hypothetical,  if  not  absolutely  chimerical,  to  a  mind 

cast  in  a  purely  literary  mould." 
His  last  work,  "Thoughts  on  the  Future  Civil 

Policy  of  America,"  has  attracted*  more  attention 
than  usually  falls  to  the  lot  of  such  books.  Origin- 

ally nothing  more  than  half  a  dozen  fugitive  lec- 
tures delivered  before  a  miscellaneous  audience, 

and,  as  its  title  of  "Thoughts"  indicates,  not  in- 
tended as  a  complete  or  systematic  production,  the 

ideas  it  conveys  on  matters  of  public  policy  have 
been  received  as  of  very  serious  import.  Whatever 

their  intrinsic  value  may  be,  it  is  undeniable  that 
uiadr  a.  v.rv  piv.i.iniul  impression 
'  "  '  in  his  "Historv  ot  the  Ai 

Civil  War,"  no 

ti.'n  in  Hie  ease  of  ..lie  I'mied  ::M  ue*  m.-re  ..-otu i .ii-lo- 

Dr.  Draper  spends  most  of  his  timo  not  de- 
voted to  professional  pursuits  in  retirement,  at  his 

country  seat  at  Hastings,  in  Westchester  Conutv. 
He  married  a  Brazilian  lady.  Of  his  tluve  *,„<. 
one  is  Professor  of  Physiology  in  tho  Free  Academy 
of  this  city  and  in  the  Medical  Colloge ;  another  is 
Adjunct  Professor  of  Chemistry  to  his  father  in  the 

University  ;  he  it  is  who  constructed  tho  great  re- 
flecting telescope— the  largest  in 

Observatory  at  Hastings;    the  thi' 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

.   CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  IX. 

And  so  we  return  at  the  point  from  which 

these  pages  set  forth— tho  fall  of  Fort  Donelson, 
and  all  the  boundless  astonishment  which  follow- 

ed it.  We  unmoored  our  bnrk  and  set  sail  under 

the  strong  wind  beginning  to  blow  at  that  date; 
mid  though  we  have  been  compelled  to  reef  sail, 
and  lie  by  for  the  lust  few  chapters  in  order  to 

get  our  ship's  company  thoroughly  acquainted 

placid  Mrs.  Sorcl  under  Colonel  Julius's  hos- 
pitable though  someu  ha;  leaky  rur.l.  In  Li.a, 

every  person  in  the  South— doubtless  in  the  North 
also— over  ten  years  of  age  is  eagerly  engaged  at 
this  instant  upon  this  same  theme.   Therein  Som- 

natural  i\  warm-hearted,  huge-limbed  Kentuck- 
iati  like  Guy  Brooks  should  feel  deeply  also. 

The    i 
deely  I 

mail  -.puke  In-;  muid  more  warmly 
lure  lii.h  \Yilhei>,  Sam  Peters,  Bl 

Colonel  Ret  Huberts,  Colonel  Juggins— ay,  even 
before  the  dread  Lamum  himself,  apt  to  put  it 
all  in  .savage  print  ten  minutes  after;  before  all tho  lawyer. 

die  streets,  in  his  own  olliee  \ 

l  his  table,  in  good  Mrs.  Ellis's 
vwhci'eelse.theKentuckiui 

ion  upon  whatever  the  topic  might 

uptions,  showing  I 

',  lawyer  has  altered 

In  every  city,  village,  and  neighborhood 
throughout  the  South  it  is  touching  to  sec  hoto 

the  Union  men  cling  to  each  other.  The  ship 

having  passed  completely  into  the  hands  of  mu- 
tineers, these  poor  disarmed  passengers  in  the 

cabin  below,  the  hatches  battened  down  upon 
them,  cluster  instinctively  together  for  comfort, 
speculating  with  each  under  their  1 i  raging  a 

j  breakers  a 
.  the 

thor,  brother  against  t 

Secessionist,  while  to i  who  was  the 

i  plaj  h 

could  the  patient  part  of  poor  Dr!  Warner.     Yet 
it  uimiM  bi-  tolling  onlv  half  the  truth  here  if  we 

did  not  add  that,  where  friends  and  relatives 
did  hold  to  their  country  nlikc,  the  ties  between 

'   ie;r-ui-;ihlv  si  rengi  beiied  iberehy; 

friend    li.vin,. 
father  loving  t 

rother,  wife  valuing  husband  just  so 
ore  ns  they  thought  alike,  felt  alike 
thought  and  feeling  had  their  intcr- 

'1    frankly    cunfess,"    said     lid  ward    Arthur, 

n    before^  "every  thing  is  altogether  unlike 

pecinlly    ils'darkcr    side— whieli    is    ail    uve blo.l   iho  lawyer.       "Vnii  preach  lohil  depn 

Kel    Muborls, 

line,  the  whole  programme  had 
ranged  by  Lnimim  nnd  Colonel 
e  Colonel  nt  the  very  time  sol- 

mi  held  by  i  hem  in  um  (.'uiirt-huuse  here, 
>rpornl's  gnnnl  uf  the  people  there;    tho 

t>  adopted  culling  v  " 

mgs  engl- And  this 

PRESIDENT  JOHNSON  ADDRESSING  HIS  FELLOW-CITIZENS   AT  WASHINGTON,  Febroar*   22, 
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ii  10      "I  had  ni'  i-lca  I rum     as  to  those  fires, 

«Ih«lft1l0ll»llt»l 
tva.  being  then  made, 
Union  men  through. 
i  nly  come  into  tfie. 

"We  would  hare  i 
till-,  v,  ti.rncil  it  upon 

the  South,"  said  Mr Anli.ir.  I   necliv'-lv/ 
"tc»j  nn.l  nom 

m.Tc  ,l..|.„.iti...i  ilia.,  I  to 

fir-.  II  TO  a  feelini sn.l.l.ii  ..ml  universal.     I 

1   ,.  n    ■-.  Mj    An:. 

All,  that  terrible 

ciplc!   G,,»B,o.,ks ■■  l:l    >■■■   ,tug!:iii,:gl....iii. 

finger?,  his  bread,  1 r,,\M.  f  ,ic  no  l,.n  :or  open, 
but  full  of  such  a.. 

pose,  wlten  fading  o ,.l  jirirxij.le  arc  al  strife  fur 

He  SAid   nothing but  he  thought,  thought! 
And  mollitttdcj  at 

a  syllable  of  their 
wife. 

If  his  disjointed  thoughts  could  bare  been 
v  ii::.n  ilown  they  it 

,.f  il,c  Sniitli— S   h.ri.f, 

Democratic  right  o 

lcS2?     Humph!     Th-  old 
General  would  not h..>e  act.n.%  fought  Cnro- 

-'>■:«,  liEi.iiiie  f..r  it.  vrrr 
ml     Yc-;    anl   Ihc   I/uiicd 

States  Government 

e«i,.n  ..,  il, i.  , ■„...?'  Th.n 
Sec  -io..  legitimat r.cl  a;  th.-  N..nl,.  1.,,.,,  \vw 
in  the  Sonth  orer and  over  again.     Il„n.il.  ■ 
Uiiircrsa.     disintegration,    dissolution,    death! 
Wrong  to  fight  ftgn 

And  on  and  on— nillions  at  the  South  on  the 
same  track  that  ins ant  .Tit':,  him— |.|o.|(ln|  r,,n 



f  :l,-  world   i-  infid '■       I  ■    '■     '■!      ■'   ■■  I  il>      «i-i\    find    goad. 

..I  cro  ~c«.  .Servants  of  tlio  World. 

?  closing  of 

wickedness  1 

of  fi..l' 
('"'.! 

1  l.v  fl.isVrv  pmc-ss. 

MVhnt  da  y'.-n  mean'-"   tic  asked. 
'1  fenr  we  are  going  to  have  trouble  in  om 

irch — great,  trouble,"  .'-■lid  his  l'i  i-nd. 

a.  "Do ■villa  but 

1 1'        to  ̂ fl£Bj^ffifl|H 
"I  t-A^   m>t    hi'l|i   lint,"  replied   [lie   ininiMcr. 

"I  have  the  deepest  and  clearest  convictions  on 

my  life,  been  accustomed  to  express  myself  frank- 

1-V,",|"in' 

call  ing, 
oxeln-ively 

It  cl« ■«.---=■ 
Mippr.--!.' 

mons  and  my  pntyc 

there  is  a  person  in 

to  my  friends  in  c 
.Vhicll     I 

"You    would    have    possessed    supernatural 

had,"  continued  his   fvi    ml,    "ymir   vi.tv  silence 

plan....]  iiyjiiii  it.       Ilnu-  cmld  you  I,-  nleiil,  pen- 
]■':■   wnald   have   said,   amidst    the  universal   en- 

t  what  have  I  done  fo  impnil  flic  ePun  !i  ■'" 

m  do  not  pray  bathe  Confederacy." 

lie.     What  is  more,  I  i 

!.■  friend-,  drawn  now  ncfirei 
before. 

dug  I  hardly  need  say,"  add- 

niv  la<l  i 
Ferguson,  too — tint  l  am  a>nnnie«i  even   to  : 
pose  yon  do  not  know  all  this  without  being  t 

With  the  door  locked,  the  curtains  down 

the  raging  madness  shut  out,  Edward  Art 
sank  upini  his  knees  before  One  nearer  to 

Mrs.  Bowles  was  not  in  her  manner  and  l< 

the  Mrs.  Howies  of  other  days.     And  Alice,  l 

"But  I  can   not  help  it!"  groaned  Ediv ArthUn  :====       ' 
THE  DEAR  PRESIDENT. 

d.M       wll 

There  came  the  c 

There  came  t 

Through  the  dark  April  i 

And,  blessing  it,  in  silene 

And  one,  a  poet,  spnke  w 

0  awful   teiuka-ncs« 

praise  him  dead. 

'I  perfect ly  agree  with  you;  I  heartily  r 

AFTER  THE  BALL. 

(i      p-wn  sleeps  i>-  ma  fatiieb'8  b 
Papa.    "Why,  how's    thU,   It-yinaM?     K-t  in    Bed   yet  ?  - 
io;iM    htiTB   been   n-l    ■]>    i  lours   ago!" 
liEGtSALD.  "Haw!     And  pray,  why  me  in  particular,  Papa; 

Foor  o'clock!    Ytm 
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UK    II  \l  I. OK    ('!■    l;lo. 
VISIT  OF  DON  PEDRO  TO  TIIB 

"MONADNOCK." 
^  A  letter  from  Rio  Janeiro  of  January  9  thus 
describes  a  visit  made  to  the  United  States  iron- 

clad steamer  Monadnock  by  Don  Pkdbo,  the  Bra- 
zilian Emperor : 

"On  the  Linivnl  of  the  imperial  party  the  vessela  of 

Tin-  list'  nnciiiiitcit  from  a  spark  fron 
stark  of  the  Getty  Well. 

The  Bceno  of  tlio  conflagration  was  in  the  very 

heartof  tho  oil  regions,  being  a  short  distance  nortli 

of  the  Hjdo  and  Egbert  F    ..„  v.1.,.  l,  ,-.  .,i.i:1.  -i the  Muple  Shade  Wiills  ami  tin?  Coquette  and  Jersey 

Wells,  which  were  at  onotime  in  cri-ul  ihnnjer  from 
the  burning  oil  running  down  Oil  Creek. 

Tho  progress  of  tho  firo  wns  stayed  nt  Well  No. 

29,  partly  because  this  well  was  not  yet  in  opcm- 
'  partly  from  tho  persistency  with 

I  Win  Miioking,  and  thus  origina- 
ls the  tanks  bmat  the  liquid 

\L'-\ul-\  .)""r.  "  III1  hi5f 

W.  Goodwin.] 
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OT1RISSY  iir\Tix. 

night  a  nearer  pliir 

liculnr  fuucv  lor  Cin 

nip.  The  green  miM.1..w»  were ,■.,.«  wa*  dripping,  the  flowers  do 
I  the  river  red  ami  dnimlv.     All  i 

.  p-.rlur.     Hut  Mr.  Spi.tiiv«{,(„k-  K:i 
•,..,..      ■ri.c-iinprr.-ivf:..-i0f«l!i«-e, 

though  he  sat  next  Cor, 

elf  glancing  curiously 
:  the  book  Cbrissy 

ng  her  face  rending 

2  in.      Mrs.  Spottis- 

After  a  little,  however,  s-he  p  it 
ictic  humor  and  pathos  into  t lie 
ve,  till  j-hv  litrr.illv  held  her  list- 
I.     And  no  wonder.     Those  weve 

heart.  She  was  no  I 

knew  thiit  Domhopc  d 

Mrs.  Spottiswoodc  an( 

■  r,  tlin. -:'li  Ihe  l'IIi  like  hrr  f< .;-r u i 
>  her  for  many  a  long  day.     Chri 

'  Bourhope  were  ind-  pendent  and 
>  like  her— to  love  her— he  was 

lint  Mill  Cliri.«sx 

prcstdy  selected  ns  n  ci 
during  the  gayeties  of  tin 
a  sort  of  harmless  foil. 

t;rand  shock  to  Chnss; 

Uourhope  should  excite  p 

solved,  show in« 

propori  ioned, 

■well  as  a  loving,  fairly- 
.1  I....  1\   human  spirit. 

pd  nil  her  M.her  ;•'  n^cs.     She  recol- 
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ball,  except  in  a  single  incident  t 

rl,1>  !"^  -  Mitl.'ilen  of  the  old  v.-nir 

V.I   1,'h      V,ll    t.-l.T.l.l;     wi    e 
.,-,,.  In- for.'  tln-v  (Mil   nni: 
,l.,.,mngthe  nan,-.       Hc 

jn-t  then,      lie 
■  .lid  not  r-ully 

1   in   l.,v   wilh    n    lilt!*'  enliee -colored  girl,  one  o 

'"rli.i'n  ttiDorh-r.'     lb- was  no'  on'np  lk-d  to  mai 

!-•  would  look  about  a  little  longer,  enjoy  himself 
little  more.  At  the  word  enjoyment  Dnurhope 

topped  short,  as  if  lie  had  caught  himself  tripping. 
f  Chrissy  Hunter  «as  ugly,  Blto  was  an  ugly  fairy. 

artppendent  laird  if  he  wei 

o  h;id  ever  thought  to  be. 

filly  imjiairctl.     The 

ri!-l;    .1  cisive  word,  and  ol'gctti 

Others  boids  Bourhnpfe  had  determine]  or 

making  the  hall  a  theatre  or  explanations.  Mrs. 
Spattiswoodc  was  not  pleased  with  the  aspect  ot 
tilings  a*  between   Bourliope  and   Corrie.      Thcii 

■  Ire  idy,  to  all  intents  and  purposes,  d;>  handed,  and 

"■<>ks.  Com"  wa-  ovidenilv  not  contented.  She 
van  listless  and  a  little  peevish,  unless  when  in  the 

'nipany  of  other  v  omen   than    ISonrbop-— a  rare 

father  on  a  public  occasion.  His  eo„d  ;ct  w 

J1'"  !.-■  marked  and  .  nn^pioLioits,  and  ercn 
Spottiswoodo's  and  Corrio's  eyes  would  be  or. 

i  it.     Then,  again,  he  wo-dd  h  ivc  an  opportunity   [ 
■contrasting  her  personally  with  all  the  girls  about exultation  ami  ridiculo  e 

A  strange  tlioie  lit  moi-  .-\ 

hons.  and  so  hill  and  stnk  lit 

Chrissy  wa«  cruel  enough  toe 

blunder  had  been  to 

the  chai'-e,  instead  of  Corrie,  at  "fairing  from  their 
own  door.     He  repeated  tho  unaccountable  blunder 

still  gazing  in  bewilderment  and  admiration  at  the 
evergreens,  and  chalked  floors,  and  laughing  coup- 

les, Mrs.  Spottiswoadc  could  scarcely  believe  her 

oar*,  when  she  distinctly  heard  Honrhope  ask  Chris- 

Now  Mr>.  Spottiswoode  had  no  doubt  that  "Hour- hope  would  solicit  her  sister  Corrie  for  this  dance, 
and  there  lore  she  had  peremptorily  forbidden  Corrie 
to  engage  herself  in  any 
Corrie   had  dem-irred   at:  th 

thought  Chrissy  would  I 

tlje  evening,      "That  must  bo  it,"  Mrs.  Spot  lis- 
wnode  said  to  herself,  and  was  eon-oletl  by  Corrie'? 

hand  being  immediately  reqnested  for  tho  Colonel'; 

.piile  '■■ml.  Mnt  Ik-  looked  engrn-s  d  and 
If  it  h:.  '  b.-'en  any  olh-r  girl  thin  Chrissy 

.ttiswoi.de  would  have  c.lUl  it  a  llirtalion, 

.■  linn  a  llirtalion.  <  hri^v  looked  well  in 

bv  die-s,  almo-t  pretty,  indeed,  in  the  new 
ere.       Mrs,  Spottiswoodo    vi  ns    aggrieved, 

i  wheels  of  caleulatiou  and  resource.  She  glanced 
t  Corrie,  who  was  dancing  very  complacently  with 

ic  Colonel's  nephew,  and  exchanging  passing  words 

Mrs.  Spotti-woode  gave  a  sigh  of  relief.     Failure 

The  dance  bring  nvr,  lioinlmpo  sat  down  hesid  • 

Mr-.  Spot'i-wnode's  were  at- 

i-ir  obse- nations  of  the  pr -occupied,  unconscious 

) n pie    trite  coolly,  and  then  specula;ed  and  gos- 

ftirs.  Snf'  ,3woode  read  these  comments  as  well 
<  wha'  ..art  gone  before,  and  wns  readv  with  her 

r      ntnimih.      It  was  thu  i  '  *  ' 

She   tin-ned    v^^:>]   and  h  mm!  : 

ellowmlle,  Mi-sIIa 

s  smnelhing  when  n 

Balquin." 

The  public  of  Prim  ton  did  not  know  whether  n 

to  admire  Mrs.  Spottiswondc's  diplomacy  or  i 
rare  instance  of  poetic  justice. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  (lOKSir. 

>  duy.    True,  th-  glitter 

owimfri8teni'<i  by  "Tragedy 

,  April  m,il,|  1,  ■  nier.'    tVkle  llir-n  lei"  Fi-liinmy  1, 

!;,;■;":■:■:, 
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I    FREDEIKA  BREMEK. 

I     Ik  presenting  our  readers  with  the 

accompanying  portrait  of  Fjiri.mKA 

pie  oftliis«-omitry  the  career  of  Mi>« 
Bremer    is    especially     interesting 
from   the  fact  that   she  has  lived 
anion"  «"    ">»<'  is  ""  "  u"  remembered 

It  is 
tlioii-:inils  til  I'.vim;:  fni-inl.-*. 
HOW   about   »   (jiiartir    nl    u 

<j1M-c  Hie   M'i'"lk'rl    ]'>'1,l'L,|f'r 
aits    of  I.eii>,ie,    intn.dmed 

en  tin-  iail.lic  heart.     Nobody  cri 

,-isc(Hl)ei»,ii"lj^lV(|iK'5tioneilwh.- 

did  was  to  read  them,  to  laugh  uc 

■cry  over  them,  and  to  feel  nslomsl 
how  pictures  so  simple   eon  Id   ex 

drawn  Ma  chfcro  Mere.     Now  tl 
the  onco  so  greatly  admired  milli 
•ess  lias  passed    from  earthly  cxi 

uhvsical  frame  ami  in  any  tiling 

OPESING  OF  PARLIAHENT-THE  LORD  CHANCELLOR  READING  THE  ROYAL  SPEECH  IN  THE_  HOUSE  OF  L0RDS.-
[Sek  Page  158.] 
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TWICE  FIVE  AND  TWICE  TEN.     '  "'  l't ;;",'' '',.', 

censiog  to  play, 

oearly  every  (toy.' 

pun  t  ymi  Know  I 

,„,.  l,o'«  coininK- 
iat  pretty  pitik  t 

.      ii  ■    Ill     ; 

1  after  uovolty  I 

WASHINGTON"*  |:|I,-||>I'\Y. 

;.:.  v-.-..  ;is  il-  BiL'n.itiil  by  i lii.'  pvr.-tichuists,  inc 
illuws:  Tho  Indian  Pulnio-to.  Gnhkn  CirtU-um) 
i  i  mi  IhiUury,  Persian  Rusr,  Cross  oi  Peru,  Yew- 

,  Tribu-o  lo  Ceres,  Zania  Peru  via,  Saturu  nnd 
S;iD'lliU-8,  Star  of  Amu. ion,  Slnr  of  liiclep-nJ- 

Tbe  .-.irin-.  i 

"CAiJGHT  NAPPING.' 

PARIS  FASHIONS  FOR  FEBRUARY. 

Lick  ostrich  feather,  anit  having  a  kind  of  diadem 
i  front  ornamental  with  small  black  cameos. 

RguM  2  is  a  hall-dress  of  siraw-c  -Inr  Mitin,  over 

caught  up  by  yellow  roses.     The  train  of  tho  robo 
is  scolloped.     The  coiffure  is  composed  of  a  branch 
of  yellow  roses,  winch  descends  as  low  as  the  waist. 

No  8  is  an  evening  dress  of  ponts  de  foie,  striped 

6,  whic 
,■  I  n.h   | tin,  is  bordered— as  well 

of  tlierouc— uirti  velvt-t 
A:  tho  extreme  end  of  the  robe  is  a 

jyanto  bleu. 
The,  "coiffure  Joerphinc"  is  composed  of  a  ehi- 

non  of  small  cuils,  covered  w itli  a  utt,  and  fastened 
n  by  a  large  gold  comb.     A  diadem,  also  of  gold, 

On  tho  same  page  with  our  Fashion  cut  we  give 

?vtral  engravings  illustiating  specimens  of  ladies' 
'ool  work,  to  each  ot  which  wo  bl.all  make  separate 

V3CDEAU  GREi 
This  I 

i  cla*tic  cord. 

I  ■],;>(■:.  nub  br.'j'l  ImikI-  of  fur.     The  wholi 

h  .i  tith  :i|<j  liiution  of  l-lat  k  "-nun.  niibn.id 

J.  H.  Wiuslow  &  Co. 

.H°"**  EAcn 

SPLENDID  LIST  OF  1 

capable  of  being  divided  1 

'J  he  nsu  f-r  wlmh   ih:-  yitiile   if  de-i.-ii'i! 

lie  strength  of  the  material  to  be  .mployed. 

LArjcnATii.E. — All  tho  world  and  his  wife  seem 

to  be  inhaling  the  laughing  gas,  and  ha'  ing  their 
teeth  c strait' <l.  at  (lie  1/ui.K'N  !)■  mai.  Asm'c.a- 

tkw,  19  Cooper  Institute.  The  danger  is  that,  Dr. 
Coltox  having  destroyed  tho  pain,  people  will 

.aciillie  Hi'  ir  uv  h  «  hen  tln-y  should  >b\:-  th<  in. 
L-j  *-- *ural  tooth  is  worth  a  dozen  artificial  ones. 

Woitcomc's  Rcmkdy  for  AsTtistA  is  a  sure 
cure.  Ex- Preside nt  Martix  Van  Bores  was  re- 

lieved fmm  distressing  paroxysms  by  its  habitual 
use.     It  is  not  injurious. 

Josiiru  Buhsett  &  Co.,  Boston,  Proprietors. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HENRY  S.  FOOTE, 

Attorney  and  Counsellor  at  Law, 
117   BROADWAY, 

New  York. 

G  Ol  D 

"pens. 

otlol  Geld  Pens  used. 
aotumb. -.'M  Broadway,  N.Y. 

s;_ 

.  hi    l.i  P..::i  '1 

"l>.  Publisher"  10 J 

CO\U   shoo-.-'       ■    i      ■   . 

i:.il  <y  ivreipt  nf  price. 

riMemem 

JMumfs 

&  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 
611  BKOADWAY  (rft.  Nich-li*  Block). 

Phut,  graphic  MatorialB,  Stereoscopic  Goods, WAR  VIEWS, 

TH^  DAYS 

BRASS  JS3WBLRT 
Are  Over. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  42,500,000. 

Great  Onc-Fricc  Gold  Sale. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  socallcd  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

warra  ;t  all  jewelry  gold, 
OS  NO  SOLE. 

Let  It  be  dl<t,-rt',y  „:i,:<  r:'.. a  GOLU  SALE,  by  on  as.ocia 

oncprico  average  system,  and  tbut  not  a  single  article  of 

250,000 
Pinnw,  Gold  nnd  Silver  Watches,  Diamond  Rings,  S«tf 

of  ticU  Silverware,  Fine  Gold  Jewelry, 

Worth  $2,500,000, 

All  to  bo  sold  for  two  dollars  each,  an  nvernge  price 

nc-fifih  the  ueunl  cost,  nod  not  to  he  paid  for  until  y 

now  what  you  will  receive. 

IJ.MHMKO  Tew  DoLL.u»a  WoBxn  fob  $9. 

t*~  Trm  rwwi-Wo  guarantee  to  eeod  ony  oustome 

•lend.il  richly  chased  or  engraved  silver  DtUUr.Diuh 

<8to>\  fate  plate,  valued  at  $10,  or  a  betuti/ul  10-pt 
ire  morocco  Photograph  Album,  valued  at  $6 ;  and  y 

eve  a  posdbilUy  of  getting  a 

Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

sirffii'l  "I  ('■"■■  ■'■■  I..-,,  ill.  ];oii:i 
with  tho  envelopes. 
CALKINS  &  CO.,  Managers, 

J-J)  lOUW      ,,l..i     r,  .  M     .,,    iM!-n„vi-i.  $.'0  seeing 
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(hE   SEWING   IfcG 
^J    MACHINE.    a)J 

A  SCIESTIFIC  irO.VDfR. 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
•     TIMEKEEPER. 
ONE    DOLLAR    EACH, 

£A  §^7  Tho  si-  ad  roicgrrapa 

LlvJby,!    l,.,sl\UMv\,Al,  i.,l..>n     Uu^!,': 

Agents    Wasted. 
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3  with  water  a  fire  which  s 

Behind  the  front  and  rear  walls  a  i 
about  n  foot  back  extend  from  ce 

On  these  are  nailed  laths,  and  i 

v.'.n-k  i.f  in=ido  shutters nd  a  deep  b se.     The 

open  space,  about  a  foo deep,  forms a  perfect 
draft  or  clumncv  of  w 

hicli  lath 

ore  nailed  are  inferior  ir 

joist,  but  there  is  nevertheless  an  open  spaco 
extending  also  from  cellar  to  garre lictwecn 

ito  which 
inducted. 

tliu-  extending  the  draf or  clmnncv 
inder  67- 

ery  portion  of  the  floor.     In  nddil 

ersally  built 
of  wood, 

n  case  of  fire ofaweU 

protected  open  space  b tween  the  t 
calls  and 

risers  and  the  lath  and  plas 
constitutes  the  finish  at the  lurk  ..f 

the  stair- 
way.     Although  many unices  have en  inside 

wall  along  the  main  hull,  yet  more 
;Vncrnllv this  and  all  other 

made  of  joists  resting  on  beams  or  on  each  oth- 
er, covered  on  each  side  with  lath  and  plaster^ 

and  constituting  a  further  means  of  conducting 
the  fire  rapidly  to  each  floor  and  to  the  roof 
of  the  building.  The  wonder  is  not  so  much 

that  such  structures  are  completely  gutted— 

Such  is  the  well  known  phra-, — but  Hint  thev 
are  ever  saved  from  this  result  if  fire  ensue. 

The  interior  ornamentation  of  Dr.  Tyrol's 
elegant  church  consisted  mainly  of  lath  and 

plaster  from  floor  to  roof,  constructed  on  an 
.nihility  of  wood  formed  to  rcprcsein  solid 

work,  but  as  ready  lor  the  flame-  a-  any  thin- 

which  ingenuity  could  devise.  This  huih'lin.L; 
and  the  Assembly  Rooms,  in  open  .lay.  defied 
the  skill  and  unrentlfted  exorhon-  of  rii/emon. 

We  can  scarcely  expect  that  the  care  and  ex- 
pense devoted  by  pagans  to  the  Pantheon  for 

the  safety  of  their  house  of  worship,  or  by  the 
Catholics  in  the  time  of  Mirim.,,  Axoklo  in 

the  construction  of  St.  Peter's,  will  lie,  display- 

i  to  dett that  a  very  slight 

ingwill  prevent  such  complete  destruction,  and 

that  without  much  expense  beyond  what  is  usu- 
ally borne. 

In  lieu  of  the  system  of  joists  and  lath  and 

plaster  in  the  front  and  rear  of  ordinary  houses 
it  would  cost  but  little  more  to  construct  a  brick 

wall  separated  a  few  iuches  from  the  front  and 

"  ;o  receive  the  plaster,  and  to  have 
;  the  wood-work  of  inside  shutters 

rear  wall, 

The  plaster  would  of  course  be  perfectly  dry. 
Houses  in  the  interior  of  blocks  would  by  this 

simple  precaution  be  much  more  safe,  solid, 

warm,  and  durable  than  are  the  usual  struc- 
tures, and  there  would  be  no  loss  of  room.  The 

outside  and  inside  wall  would  not  need  to  be 

or  copper  sloping  downward  from  the  internal 
to  the  external  wall  would  convey  any  drip 

from  the  latter  away  from  the  interior,  if  a  tie 

were  supposed  necessary,  which  we  are  sure  it 

is  not.     "We  have  closed  the  open  space  be- 
tween these  walls  at  the  place  where  the  work 

for  shutters  is  affixed  by  a  strip  of  tin,  to  ex- 
clude vermin  from  this  retreat,  which,  when 

joists  are  used,  constitutes  the  place  in  which 
they  are  secure  from  attack,  and  where  they 

safely  breed— rats,  mice,  and  cockroaches, 
in  addition  to  this,  the  interior  walls  were 
brick  and  the  main  hall  were  of  solid  materi 

with  a  metal  or  stone  stair-case  rising  to  t 
second  floor,  such  houses  could  be  iuhabit 
with  safety  from  fire,  aud  with  the  certainty, 

be  necessary  to  prevei 

the  external  \ 

staircase  to  gi 
of  fire.  Such 

able  occupant! 
out  a  fire  whi 

ssnninee  of  safety  won: 
ake  means  themselves  to  put 

ould  generally  be  done  with 

The  interior  of  churches  must  be  constructed 

on  a  plan  wholly  different  from  that  which  pre- 
vails, or  their  pastors  must  share  in  the  anguish 

of  the  venerable  Dr.  Tyng,  who,  at  a  period  of 

his  life  when  he  most  required  a  secure  roof  for 

the  worsliip  in  which  he  delights  to  engage,  fin 
that  his  efforts  to  this  end  have  been  complet 

ly  frustrated  by  the  sacrifice  made  to  appear- 
ances in  the  church  which  his  congregate 

erected.    Grand'  arches  made  of  the  flimsy  ro 
terial  generally  used  must  be  dispensed  with 
we  wish  to  make  certain  provision  against  tl 
carelessness  of  a  workman  handling  fire.    Caen 

stone,  such  as  we  import 

an  elegant  finish  for  the  i 
but  an  interior  wall  of  brick,  constituting  with 
the  exterior  a  double  wa 

maybe  used  with  advuuta-.  . 

.stered  s 

Iu  forming  the  interior  arches  galvanized  i 

y  be  used  with  benefit  and  pressed  into  wl 
■r  shape  may  he  required. 

du.stry  in  the  shape  of  houses  to  its  suc- 
cessors, as  a  substantial  contribution  to  the 

1  of  the  country.  A  Commission  ap- 
pointed by  the  Legislature  to  examine  expert; 

legislation  at  the  next  session. 

FOREIGN  PROSPECTS. 

0    aiAXJMILI 

capacity   ol 

The  Austrian  Archd 

remains  in  Mexico  in  1 

Emperor  of  that  count: 
leon  has  not  yet  begun  to  embark  his  troops 

for  France.  -Marshal  Foret  declares  in  the 

French  Chambers  that 1;  the  great  idea"  of  the 
Mexican  expedition  can  not  be  fulfilled  with- 
iut  more  French  soldiers,  and  a  minister  of 

Napoleon's  rises  hastily  and  says  that  the 
Marshal  speaks  for  himself  as  the  Emperor  has 
Iready  spoken  for  himself.  Meanwhile  the 
Juarez  Government  of  Mexico  is  both  nomadic 

nd  shadowy,  and — to  use  a  droll  expression 

if  the  prize-ring  or  the  bar,  we  forget  which — 
eldom  puts  in  an  appearance.     This  country 

ing  an  eye  up 

at  the  Captain  Boboi 

peremptorily  ord 

ing  in  London, 

>  Navoi.kon,  ami  -inlliiu.' 

an  accomplished  t. 

that  Lord  Palmi 

the    United    Staffs    in    the 

■  Doctrine,  three 

1  a  native  popnlut 

i  path.     IfEngla 

an  Alabama  settlement  or 

Mexico,  she  sees  her  own  : 
stretched  over  a  large  pari  o 
and  a  debt  which  she  can  n 

We  believe,  therefore,  that 

will  be  peaceably  adjusted  ; 
sure  they  would  be  adjusted 

ilitari    Ini 

.ill   .1,- 

thev   hear   I 
  ed    Ma alh    ,ic 

piY-tiii'i.    ■■ 
t  not  he  surprised  if  the  remarkable 

;th  which  the  event  of  the  war  in- 
j  diminished  in  the  eyes  of  the  world 

by  our  political  discords.  If  the  Union  party  had 
moved  steadily  and  unitedly  forward  to  the  full 

reorganization  of  the  Government  the  amaze- 
ment and  admiration  of  other  nations  would 

have  been  indescribable,  and  the  triumph  of 

lint  iIk-j   v after  the  v 

by  us,  and  our  doubting  critic 
that  the  same  intelligent  persi 

ished  the  war  will  establish  pe. 

member  that  he  was  signally  ' 
culations  of  the  rebellion,  and 

so  in  his  theories  of  the  practi. 
ment.    The  force  of  our  systei 

as  much  by  its  capacity  to  bear  undisturbed  the 

PUBLIC  HEALTH. 

nd  been  eleven  hundred  deaths  from  cholera 

l  Guadeloupe.  Tho  pestilence  had  decreased 

lere,  but  had  appeared  at    Dominic:'  ; 

appear  among  us.  Meanwhil 
Board  of  Health  has  been  create 

organized  and  at  work.  We  t 
work  may  be  relentlessly  thoroi 

«■!  I  Ik-  Inuhlmg,  with  -m.,11  bcdiomus  lietw 
one  to  each  main  room.  Thus  in  a  six-> 

building  there  are  usualh  twenty-nun*  I'ami 
eaeli  averaging  five  members  and  ofton  n 

as  there  aro  gonorally  other  lodgers.     ] 

leet  of  ground  area,  and  1st)  cubic  feet  . 
space  in  tho  whole  hon-c.  In  tho  main  r 
the  air  space  is  317  cubic  feet,  and  in  tho 
mitories  80  feet  to  each  person.  This  is  stated 

by  the  careful  sanitary  report  of  tho  Citi 
Association  as  the  average,  but  ofton 

crowding  far  exceeds  this.  Light  and  ai 
xcludcd.     Garbago  and  slops  of  < 

nd  are   thrown  into  i 

mosphcro  of  tho  wholo  rogio 

ivies  are  filthy  beyond  doscriptio 

The  work  before  I 

ught  them  up@u6. 

Pacific  Ituilmnd  Sevens  ;,re  an  equally 

-  pretty  certain  that  the  liailroad  Cum- 

TA1UNG  CAUE  OF  THE  HEALTH. 

Tiii.i:!'  is  an  abundance  of  painstaking  on  tho 

•ly    in    I   '   ily   taken   a.  a   aide, 

efficient  use.    The  responsibility  of  tho  n'< Bonrd  is  very  great.     The  City  and  tho  Stn 
will  require  rich  results  from  them ;  hut  whs 

ever  a  Health  Bonrd  can  do  tor  a  city  like  Now 

York  we  are  very  confident  tins  Board  wil"  ' 

,V  COITElillUAl)  HISS. 

ii.  Chicago  7Yiii... 

ons  "Democratic' 
suggests  that  it  is 

a-  «ith  I 

little 

I  I.,  King '.r  r.Mi.1.-, hat  the  Chicago  Timm  urges  ll 
o.     He  went  to  tho  Houso  of 

jnscquence  of  this  violent  n-s 

body  else  undertake  the  work.  The  rebel  shot 

upon  the  field  and  the  tortures  inflicted  at  An 
dersonville  were  constitutional  resistance  to  cc 

ercion,  thinks  the  Chicago  Times;  but  the  ex 

minister  the  Government  it  holds  to  he  "Nortl 
emrebellioii."  Wogreatlyraisundorstand  fre 
ident  JorrNSON  if  he  docs  not  entirely  agre 

with  General  Grant's  expressed  opinion,  tin 
such  a  paper  as  tho  Chicago  7Ywes  is  one  o 
the  chief  hindrances  ul  peaceful  reorganizatio of  the  Onion. 

GOOD  PJVESTMEXTS 

time  when  the  juice  of  all  k 

Fish  i    IIaii'ii 
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INSIDE. 
A  CHEONICLB  OF  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

IN  TWENTY-FOUR  CHAPTERS. 

tcrnoon,  a  few  weeks  after 
Arthur,  seated  in  his  little 

room  there  in  Mrs.  Bowles's  front  yard,  hears 
the  front  gate  open  and  shut,  and  sees  through 
Ins  window  Mr.  Neelv  walking  toward  the  house. 

In  that  one  glance  he  sees  that  Mr.  Neely  is 
carefully  dressed  in  lii-  very  bc-i  ;  sues  nil  that 
Mr.  Neely  has  come  for;  knows  almost  every 

syllal.lL-  of  all  Hint  Mr.  Neely  is  going  to  say; 
sees  and  knows  all  this  with  a  sudden  glow  which 
tingles  him  from  head  to  heel— a  glow  followed 

cuse  the  young  minister,  the  fact  being  that  ho 
has  lain  wide  awake  all  the  previous  night  on 
acomntof  the  hells. 

On  account  of  the  hells !  At  nine  o'clock  ex- 
actly the  night  before,  Bill  Perkins,  the  stage- 

driver,  had  driven  up  to  the  door  of  the  hotel. 
Long  before  he  could  rein  in  his  horses  a  dozen 
voices  from  the  crowd,  which  now  awaits  his  ev- 

ery arrival  in  the  ample  porch  of  the  hotel,  hails 
him— "Anynews,  Bill?     What's  the  news?" 

Bill  Perkins  is  aware  of  his  importance,  and 
is  silent  and  even  dignified  accordingly.     No 

waiting  families.     Men  who  live  in  the  couuti 

their  horses,  tied  hard  by,  and  gallop  off  at  th 
risk  of  their  necks  through  the  darkness  to  te 
the  news  at  home,  then  to  gallop  hack  again  f. 

their  papers.  Lamum  only  stops  to  say,  "Th 

bells,  boys,  the  bells!"  Every  bell  in  Somci 
ville!"  and  is  in  the  Post-office  and  his  hand  i 
the  mail-bag  almost  before  the  Postmaster  ca 

unlock  and  draw  out  the  chain  through  the  iro 
loops  thereof. 

It  is  a  little  strango  about  Dr.  Peel.  Up  t 
the  arrival  of  the  stage  he  had  been  one  of  th 
foremost,  and  certainly  the  loudest,  of  the  crowd 
at  the  hotel  awaiting  the  stage.  No  man  so  con- 

fident as  he  that,  "Mark  my  word,  gentlemen, 

3cy  is  not  correct.  But  Dr.  Peel  lias  made 

i  similar  prophecy  similarly  emphasised  befuie' n  fact,  he  never  ceases  from  prophecies  to  tin 
-ame  effect  all  day  lung  and  all  over  Somcrville 
;o  that  people  have  come  to  attach  not  so  much 

',   .ii,nih]    Kill    Perkins  when    1I,||  i-.-.-t 
Nol'.nly    iee..  him  when  Hill  has  U-1 

'    '  i  great  news.    They 
illoi 

:ie  large  lamp  hanging  i 
no  of  the  pillars  of  the  ] 

Nobody  notices  him  in 

front  of  the  hotel  f 

Muideiily  shrunken   from    his   bmly 

ong,  however.     Ten 

i  of  which  BillPer- 
the  fact  that  they 

.  lighted  torch.     During 
or  so,  each  driver  ca  the 
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ity  
of  its 

"The  news!  What  is  the  news?"  says  Bill 
Perkins,  at  last,  very  slowly,  and  with  consid- 

erable irritation  in  his  manner.  "Ask  me  if 

there's  any  news!  I  guess  there  is  news  1"  And 
Jim  Perkins  is  thereupon  silent,  enjoying  the  dc- 

erville  behind  it,  upon  his  single  tongue.    Here 

greatly  enjoys  it.  The  moment  his  news  is  spoken 
he  vanishes  from  public  attention,  and  he  knows it. 

"I  tell  you  what  it  is,  you  Jake,"  he  says  to 
the  negro  hostler,  amidst  the  breathless  atten- 

tion of  the  crowd,  "you'd  better  have  them. 
horses  a  little  cleaner  when  I  cpmo  to  leave  to- 

morrow than  they  were  last  time ;  better  had, 

°r  I'll  Jake  you  till  your  very  wool  '11  come  out 

"'  curl  !  No,  they  ain't  any  passengers.  What 
" "'■  you  unbuckling  them  straps  for?     Think  I 

g?     Gent 

I  rather  to„„_   

battle  at  Corinth  !     Glorious  victory  !     Yankees 

^'hipped  all  to  smash  !  Reaiti-egar-l's  taken  pris- 
""  i>  all  he  ha-n'i  kill,,!,  !m-  t],.u-s  nf,v  t[10u- 

lions,  gun-ho:iN.  brigades,  All  kep- 
tured!    Sydney  Join 

Jo  be  a  lie.     But  get  out  o'  th 
V'^-t  drive  to  the  Post-office, 
,lU  Hi*  mail  is  open  and 
.    And   having   ke,-nh    c 

'mportance,  Bill  ]?erkin; 

Can't  von  wait 

'His  of  yells!     Feo- 

dinh  thai    went   that    nighi. 
of  every  grocery 
bells  scattering 

the  country  for  rt 

All  nigh);  Lamum  is  busy  in  his  office  readiug 
the  papers,  writing  editorials,  answering  ques- 

tions to  the  crowd  pouring  through  it  like  a 
thoroughfare,  all  flushed  and  noisy  but  he.  With 
stooped  shoulders,  face  beaked  like  a  kite,  and 
thin,  sharp  voice,  he  is  the  acknowledged  intel- 

lect and  oracle  of  the  horn*,  ruling  by  his  very 
paleness,  confidence,  and  coolness.  There  is  a 

"asperity  even  in    '   did  not' 

ig  Bob  Withers  v 

itlcmen !"  cxclaii 
P.ol..M.ll more  loudly, 

blinking    gravely    wUl,    owlish    eyes    upon    tho 
crowil    ' 'that  '•*  what  /want,  by  George!" 

   ̂ reputable  in.livj.lnal  j.  n  trai- says  Captain  Simmons,  slowlv 

.    an   Al-li- 
and  solemnly;  "a  Ya 

carefully  instructed  never  to  fight  "never  even "t associato  with  drunken  squabbler*.     This  , ■„„ 

by  the  crowd  tYoui  indicting  merited  chastise- 

But  Colonel  Ret  Roberts  is  at  this  juncture 

dragged  out  of  Lamum 's  office,  after  having  been 
called  for  in  vain  for  the  last  three  hours.  ]},-. 
Peel  has  opened  a  ha-ket  of  Champagne,  and 
Colonel  Ret  Roberts  is  v.tv  drunk  by  this  time 

though  Dr.  Peel  and  Lamum  are'  not.  But zealous  friends  stand  close  around  tho  hogshead 

upon  which  tho  Senator  totters  to  catch  him 
when  he  falls. 

Oh,  divine  gift  of  eloquence  1— given  not  to 

ba".c<t  nt  purposes.  People  have  heard  Colonel 
Ret  Roberts  before;  no  wonder,  as  the  news 

Spreads  that  ho  is  speaking,  all  groups  break  up 
from  hotel,  grocery,  bonfire,  street  corner,  and 
hurry  toward  tho  spot.  In  a  little  while  hun- 

dreds of  excited  \\\ct:*  -how  ;n  011  ml  liim  rliio-.ijji 
the  half  light,  half  shadow  of  torch  aud  bonfiro 

as  he  Bpeaks.  The  frantic  applause  as  ho  stead- 
ics  himself  to  begin  drowns  oven  tho  sounds  of 

:  brought 

I'.. I. .nil  Ret 

bccan.c  he  tbeiehv  vrr.itilies  himself.  ] 

:|;  1  ""-illy  and  a-  „cc  - -:u  ilv  .,s  „  rj 
:i>  water.  01  a-  .1  mocking-bird  Miigs. 

And  how  thoy  applaud  1     Men  stand  there 

on  m      ""''  i"'""'1"''1     '"    '        '  ■''      wl"    ■    ,|:  'J 

Rabat*  Mihbtl 
oncl  Juggins  has  ridden  i..  „, 

moned  through  the  nigh,  and  the  mud  by  tho 
bells  and  the  cannon.  H0w  cordially  be  agree9 

m  the  speaker  s  bitter  descriptions  of  tho  Aboli- 

tionists, not  even  dissenting  at  tho  exciting  in- 
statu  to  the  horrible  oaths  with  which  it  is  neo- 

Colonol   Juggins  with    his   plants 

-"aiming  will,  , 

l"t  II  Is  ],>.[  ,|l:1,  .,,,..,1,,.,  ,|,  ir 
"'llll  h  >"-  like,  have  secured 

■ip'Uioi,  ol   every  negro  he   ow 

Clark-ori,     Iitinlc.lt,     Ilcecher 

of  the 
li.loie  him 

..th 

culminates  his  denunciation  of  tho  Federal  army 

ns  '*•»*  '■   I«wl  «'f  "base  mechanics I"  Sta- 
ple-, the  hotel  keeper,  has  left  his  hotel  to  tako 

care  ot  itscll  while  be  cm.  bear  Roberts.  How 

ho  exults  in  tho  demoralization  of  the  North, 
its  speedy  bankruptcy  and  ruin,  ns  prophesied 

by  tho  spcakor;   so  ignorant  that,  of  his  three 

and  trundle-bed,  won- 
dering and  crying.  All  night  neighbors  are  hur- 

rying into  each  other's  houses  to  talk  it  all  over; 
like  a 

in  the  centre  of  a  lake, 

the  waves  roll  and  spread  until  they 
all  the  country  around  miles  away. 
been  a  slight  misunderstanding  between  Captaii 

r"    mons  and  Bob  Withers  at  a  grocery,  ho 
What  I  say  is,  by  George,  I  want  to 
news  confirmed  iii-t!      Suppose  it  sh 
v,v,  by  George  r    i,    what   lid,  Withe 

you  mustn't  say  that ;  yotl  oughtn' 
Captain  Simmons   has  remarked,   as  drunk 
Withers,  but  only  the  stiffer  in  attitude,  and 

more  quarrelsome  on  " "Confirmed,  gentli 

.  by  George,  confirmed?'  hiccups  Bob  With- 
rcgardles-;  of  the  Captain. 
Any  man,  Midi  a  giori.ais  night  as  this,  who 

news,  sih'h  news,  i>  a  trai- 

being  a  gee-  : ■_■  l : ■  = . - 1  iu  ;ie.  .  ■:■:■.  ■  i 
oftheword.  Were  not  his  parents  highly 

ctable  people,  members  of  the  church,  spe- 

ally  careful 
Captain  never  dresses 

descends.      The  drunker  Cap- 

only  that  much  higher  he  as- 
cends.    When  sober,  which  is  becoming  a  very 

iniscences  of  parents,  and 
Bible-class,  and 

flic  Legislature,  and  all  his  past  respect: 
in   general,  become  more 

at  his  deepest  possi 

it  the  Captain  is  in  hearing   and  lan- 
guage tho  very  Chesterfield  of  Somcrville.     He 
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light ;  "and  he] 
l,i,|.  :il«-»ys  are 
i-.,n  l..liim-i-lf,  I 

approaching  stage.     He  disbelieved 

lotrad  its  nnnounccment.    Truth  is,  1 

to  each  other  oppos. 
plank,  like  ch,  dron 

rt  up  goes  the  Scotch- 

t.    To-night  Somer- 

ii.!i^u:iiii  .ill  I  In-  linn-  at  1 

I.C.I      I" l,cr  night-cn,.,  the 
Doctor    1 

and  enduring  in 
the  wholo  Fedora defeat    ■.!' There  wore  other 

of  I  ho  L'i 
!  thoir  papers,  and 
ionic— gathering  t 
nils  and  the  iqior 

tors  found.    It  is 
I'rclly  1 mazing,  tliey  shoul 

other  m-xt.  day  of  the  people 
they    themselVcs   um:    far, 

In  Somerville,   us  l 
iero  existed  what  1111 
no-third.     That  is,  o 

de'ri'ledlv  of  Ihe'comiclion  lh>tt   the  South. was 
wrong,  and  had  nothing  but  evil  to  expect  in 

;  sik'Ii  times  as  these, 

the  universal  smiling  uml  band-sliaking,  gladly 
lust  among  the  crowd.  When  thrown  in  private 
with  his  Union  friend  thu  waverer  has  nothing 

'  Mrs.  Bowk-,  h 

a]  and  greatly -i 

enced.    perhaps  cowardly,    the 

di.-iMr-.llnv,]..'. 
loud  ''Oh,  thank  God!  thank  God!"  mingled 
with  even  weeping.  Had  it  been  in  regard  to 
any  thing  else  in  the  world  he  would  have  been 
with  them,  and  one  with  them. 

But  as  it  is?  A  great  gulf  yawns  between 
him  and  the  rejoicing  town ;  between  him  and 

the  very  family  in  which  lie  lives  heretofore  ono 

nd  then    the   vuiv"   -I  Aliei i   rings 

lag.      There   is   another 
h,.„  Alin:  plays  moo   slov.ly,  ■•ings  more 
ii  is  n  Psalm  ibis  lime— Ih'    1    ■  imIi 
Pduaol  Arthur  well  Knows  wh\  :  ii  wan 

u  sung,  he  ha- oHe, i  heard  Mi  .  Ih.wl-, 
,:■  M;,i,,r.  lather's  family  l>y  the  whole 
d,    white    and    black,  after    (he    news  ol 

t  him 
evei  y  thing,  go 

on  the  glorious 

nd/'lV 

i:  v.  hole  ,|t 

nu  prejudices  « 
of  which  he  i 

,ng  as  he  live-, ■ver  sought  div 

Binks  upon  his  knees,  and  goes 
whole  subject  in  the  language 

prayer.     How  ardently  he  desin 

■S   h  .Iwigive  with  Inm  hci 

il  so  many  pious  Christian-,  h 

,n,.l    l.elim:    . 
s  to  believe  S 

ml  before  Goi 

cached  in   its   favor,   have   entered   into  it.   as 

e  verv  cause  of  right  and  truth  and  God  him- 
self?   They  are  more  learned,  more  holy  than -  '—  to  him  Seces- 

lii    lieu    night. 

uWcnU  drugged  imun  lodeoits  dream,' 

iiuself,"  as  it  Were,  alone  iu  this  sain uni,  all  the  world  changed  as  m  an  in 

lis,  the  meinber  and  pillar  of  his 
ias  u  friendship  for  Guy  Brooks, 
■  has  not  the  deep  and  devotional 

the  negro  Charles 

papers.     He  hears 
er.-ing    eagerly    to- 
eturn.     He    hears 

has  with  Mr.  Ellis,  dee],  into  the  night,  there  b; 

his  study  fire,  or  here  in  his  chamber,  upon  doe 
triues  precious  alike  to  them  both,  unveiling  l< 
him  in  Christian  friendship,  the  closest  and  sweet 
est  of  all  on  earth,  the  deepest  experiences  of  hi 
soul.  He  has  often  knelt  with  Guy  Brooks  ii 

prayer  in  private;  but  it  was  Mr.  Ellis  whose  de 
voiional  spirit  rose  with  his  own  in  agonies  .. 
entreaty,  in  the  very  wrestlings  of  living  fait! 
for   the  common  cause  of  their  hearts.     Wa 

which  Mr.  Ellis  had  not  given?  Blameless  i 

life,  prudent  in  speech,  sincere  in  soul,  libers 
of  his  means  to  the  hist  cent,  above  all  devoted 
ly  pious,  Mr.  Ellis  had  been  the  man  of  all  me 

"You  know  I  was  a  Union  man  to  the  ver 

last,"  his  friend  had  said  to  him  only  yesterday 

You  have  not  a  v.  .inner  friend  in 

the  world  than  I  am,"  adds  good  Mr.  Ellis,  tak- 
ing his  pastor  by  the  hand,  the  tears  standing  in 

bis  eyes  as  he  speaks ;  "from  my  soul  I  admire 
and  love  you — am  your  sincere  friend.     Don't 

1  "JZ\, 

As  if,  deep  down  under  all,  Mr.  Ellis,  and  ev- 
ery other  Christian  at  the  South  was  not  think- 

ing, in  various  stages  of  advance,  exactly  the 

Yet  it  was  strange,  too.  Long  after  war  had 
been  begun  Mr.  Ellis  had  little  to  say  upon  the 
subject.  Week  after  week  had  the  pnstor,  Guy 
Brooks,  Mr.  Ferguson,  and  Mr.  Ellis,  besides 
other  church-members,  met  for  prayer.  On  ev- 

ery one  of  these  occasions  Mr.  Ellis  had  led  in 

prayer,  had  prayed  for  peace,  had  prayed  that 
God's  will  might  be  done,  but  had  never  once 
j, rayed   distinctly  for 

of  its  fees. 

1   himself,   could  perceive   a  chn 
iu     Ins 

ug  to  the  war.     '"It  was  like  cat 

iug    Henry 

often  repeated  to  his  pastor.    But,  at 

did  go.     Henceforth  Mr.  Ellis  was 

toward  it;  to  feast  upon  the  papers,  believing 
all  they  said  of  success  to  the  Confederate  arms  ; 
to  seek  and  join  eagerly  in  all  meetings  and 
street  conversations;  m  a  word,  to  outdo  many 

even  of  the  most  violent  "  from-the-start  Seces- 

sionists." 

As  the  voting  minister  knelt  there  iu  bis  room, 

with  the  bells  pealing  in  his  ears,  he  well  knew 
that  no  man  iu  Somerville  was  rejoicing  aiore 

than  Mr.  Ellis  in  the  news.  "We  must  cease 

looking  hack,  cease  reasoning  upon  the  matter," 
Mr.  Ellis  had   ,ohl  him  yesterday,  "and  must 

hearty  feelings,  as  citizens  of  a  nation  invaded 

by  a  brutal  foe." 
"But  was  not  Secession  a  wrong  thing?"  Mr. 

Arthur  had  asked. 

"Well,  yes,  in  a  certain  sense  it  was,"  Mr. Ellis  had  replied. 

"And  is  not  this  a  war,  on  the  part  of  the 
North,  but  an  energetic  attempt  to  put  down  a 
wrong  thing?  Is  it  not,  this  war,  a  desperate 

attempt  on  the  part  of  the  South  to  establish 
this  wrong  thing?  Can  you  hope  for  the  bless- 

ing of  God,  Mr^Ellis,  on  any  effort  to  establish 
you   deliberately    pray    to 

re  morbid  fancy,  Mr.  Arthu 

feS 

iny  feeling,-   have    u.udergol 

Fight?  yes,  it 
South  to  fight.    I  have  s. 
Sir,"  continued  Mr.  Ellis 

Mi.  Arthur  had  ik-ki  been  calmei  in  I 
han  when  he  replied,  rising  as  he  spoke: 

Cllis,  we  once  thought  and  felr  exactly  a 

is  of  God.      A  Wrong  is  eternal 
a  flight   is  eternally  a  Eight. 

for  i he  Wrong  and  again-t  the 
the  De\il  and  against  his  God. 
arm  wither  from  its  socket  before  I  strike  a  blov, 

for  the  one  and  against  the  other!" 
Only  Secession  the  Wrong?  No  vague,  uude 

lined,  "instinctive  apprehension  of  a  deeper,  moii 
desperately  wrong  thing  than  that,  under  that, 
out  of  which,  as  from  a  giant  and  deadly  root 
Recession  h,id  naturally  sprung? 

Yes,  Edward  Arthur— the  bells  pealing  hi  his 

cars— went  over  the  whole  subject  which  be  h    ' often  di 

dig   rlie   v,\.;iii    !n<- nil,     p:,-i. 
p:!--ed  into  the  bauds  of  tin: 

.i  Mr.  1  Mi-  drawn  into  it  m. 

Has  i 

i  pu-irinii  i 

easy  remedy  for  any   dissensio 1      And  what  is  my  country,  ni 

permanency    in    such 

-Slavery— still  exist?    With  such  a  line 

of  fronii'T,  with  -itch  hostility  n»  Slavery  North, 
such  jealousies  and  rivalries,  could  a  peace 

n/  !    Old,  and  stale,  and  hackneyed  ren^n' these,  now;   but  to   Edward  Arthur  that 

night    they    were  Hying   things  with' which  he 

It  is  as  one  exhausted  with  long  conflict  that, 
i  this  afternoon  after  the  night  of  bells,  Ed- 

ard  Arthur  sees  Mi-.  Neely  enter  the  house  of 
rs.  Bowles,  on  a  little  visit  to  the  mother,  and 

pecially  to  the  daughter. 
Just  a  word  or  two  in  regard  to  Mr.  Neely 
hile  he  waits  on  the  front  porch  for  Charles  to 
lswer  his  knock.     A  tall  man  is  Mr.  Neely, 
ith  fair  hair  and  florid  face.     When  he  first 

ime    South   Mr.    Neely    had   always    replied, 

Kentucky,"  when  asked  where  he  was  from. 
ecause  having  made  an  extensive  tour  of  that 
tale  before  settling  in  Somerville,  he  was  from 
entucky.    Bnt  his  fair  and  rosy  face  was  against 
iui ;  he  had  always  to  acknowledge,  at  last,  that 
inmeful  and  painful  fact  of  having  been  origin- 
ly  from  New  Hampshire ;  in  fact,  hard  to  say, 

born  there."     If  Mr.  Neely's  body  was  in  per- 

petual motion— hands,  eyes,  feet,  tongue— it  was 
ly  because  it  was  an  instrument  thoroughly 

adapted  to  his  active  and  restless  mind.     , 

"  te  definite  purpose  Mr.  Neely  had  in  life — • 
cceed.     That  is,  to  obtain  as  much  position 

property  as  he  could,  in  which  he  is  very  far 
from  being  singular.      Starting  from  New  En- 
gland  with  just  one  hundred  dollars  in  gold,  a 

good  suit  of  clothes,    an  old-fashioned  watch, 

belonging  to  his   father  and   his  father's    ,  a  pleosant  person,  a  ready  wit,  he  had 
gone  into  the  Book  Agency  Business  because  it 

"ie  first  thing  that  turned  up.      But  it  had 

and  now  he  is  teaching  in  Somerville  as  a 

means  of  support—  glorious  Daniel  Webster  be- 
fore him  in  that— while  he  masters  enough  legal 
wledge  to  obtain  a  license.  Mr.  Neely  is  not 

inprincipled  man ;  Mr.  Neely  would  not  do 
-Imne-i  deed  for  the  world— an  undoubted- 

imdetiiably  dishonest  deed,  you  know— hut 

Neely,  all  this  apart,  is  resolved  to  suc- 

erville,  and  never  again  does  that  expression 
pass  his  lips.  It  is  part  of  his  creed  that  though 
there  are  such  quadrupeds  as  cows,  the  universe 
owns  nothing  answering  to  the  name  of  keows. 
Well  does  Mr.  Neely  know  that  the  calling  any. 
one  to  an  account  for  a  thing  is  vastly  better  ex- 

pressed by  the  phrase  "calling  him  to  dew  for  it," but  he  would  prefer  death  to  such  language.  Mr. 

Neely  often  speaks  of  "throwing  a  rock,"  but  of 

in  the  Bible.  Cheerfully  does  Mr.  Neely  inter- 
mango  -'evening"  for  -'night,"  and  as  freely  does 

he  give  up  "  chores"  for  "jobs ;"  and  so  of  all  forms 
of  speech  unadapted  to  his  new  meridian.  There 
now  lingers  not  even  the  knowledge  of  one  in 
his  mind.    It  is  rather  the  custom  of  Somerville 
o°s  to  Mr.  Neely. 

Mr.  Neely;  butit\ after  ascertaining  v, 

—and  of  that  church's  choir 

inent  member;  but  as  to  introdui 

alluding  to  any  of  the  tunes  so  familiar  in  New 
Hampshire  and  in  the  old  church  there,  and  so 
unknown  in  Somerville— why,  Mr.  Neely  has 

long  since  ceased  even  to  whistle  them  to  him- 

self, on  principle.  "Identify  myself  with  the 
South"  is  Mr.  Neely's  one,  plain  path ;  and  the 

only  question  on  any  and  every  poini.  with  him, 

great  and  small,  is  simply,  which  is  the  North- 
ern, which  the  Southern  side  of  this  matter? 

and  magnetized  by  this.  Mr.  Neeley  repels  the 

Northern  and  clings  to  the  Southern  Pole  of  the 

question  by  a  second  nature  which  has  become  an 

In  a  word,  Somerville  contains  many  hundred 
Southern-born  individuals,  but  Mr.  Neely  is  the 

most  intensely  Southern  person  there.  That  is, 
in  comparison  with  the  born  Southerners,  we 

mean.     There  are  a  plenty  of  other  men  there 

orth,  as  Southern  i 

Lett !  times  for  f 
ture  analysis  and  inference  by  whosoever  choos to  undertake   the   task.      Among  the  people, 

the  army,  iu  political  office,  in  the  pulpit,  on  t 

Northern-born  men  are  the  most  intensely  Soul 

era  Southerners  there.      Pugnacious   and  se 

ne  one  in  which  I 

mber  how  he  coi 
this  defeated  cm 

Confederacy  toward 

permanency  in  such  a  loosely-bound  nation  for 
the  building  of  railways— the  founding  of  great 
institutions  ?  What  hope  for  the  peaceful  spread 
of  civilization  and  the  Gospel  in  a  region  perpet- 

ually in  danger,  at  least,  of  crumbling  to  frag- 
ments?   Shall  I  desire  and  pray  that  the  South 

was  defeated.     We  all  i 

soled  himself  on  awakii 

who  furnished  niv  imaginary  opponeni  Willi  •".', 
the  arguments  with  which  he  defeated  nie. 

The  North  may  flatter  itself  or  bewail  itself  on 
the  fact  as  it  please,  but,  in  a  goodly  measure, 
the  desperation  of  Southern  resistance  was  owi«k 

to  muskets  and  pens  in  Northern  hands  nude. 
the  flag  of  the  Confederacy,  New  England  wit 

and  New  England  resolve  where  raged  the  bai- 

"I  was  horn  in  Columbia,  South  Carolina, 

Sir,"  Dr.  Peel  had  one  day  replied  to  Mr.  ««*■ 
lv.  Dr.  Peel  was  a  dark,  superb-looking  man, 

almost  dueal  iu  dress  and  bearing,  and  the  ttord* 
were  spoken  with  his  black  eye  full  upon  W- 
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Neelv,  and  in  tones,  to  Mr.  Neely's  ear,  so  dis- 

tinct" and  regal !  "lama  prince  of  the  blood, 
Sir,"  would  scarce  have  sounded  nobler.  Ah, 
how  mean  New  Hampshire,  and  how  plebeian 

Mi".  Neely  to  hiniselfJn  comparison! 
By  no  one  was  Mrs.  Bowles  congratulated, 

that*  day  after  the  bells,  in  her  parlor,  more  cord- 
ially Elian  by  Mr.  Neely.  No  one  had  a  bright- 

er smile  or  a  more  hearty  grasp  of  the  hand  on 

Neely  it  was  that  he  was  too  glad,  too  fervent* 

learned— to  be  still.     Nut  that  Southerners  are 

quiet  withal ;  and  this  Mr.  Neely  could  not  bo. 

"A  most  wonderful  victory,   Madam,"  said 
Mr.  Neely,  rubbing   hi-   hands;    "the  complete 

dispatch,  Beauregard  remarked  on  the  spot  that 
it  was  a  more  complete  thing  than  Manassas 

even.     I  rejoice  sincerely  in  it." 
And  no   doubt   Mr.  Neely  did.     He  opened 

er  had  he  failed  since  Sect: 

the  South,  and  for 
of  our  cruel  and 

had  got  into  the 

of  the  glorious  and  successful  revolution  in  which 

boys  a  holiday  after  the  good  news  of  last  night, 
he  would  certainly  have  done  that  if  the  boys 
had  only  come  to  school  that  morning,  which, 
however,  they  did  not  do,  having  voted  them- 

selves a  holiday  already,  and  altogether  irre- 
spective of  Mr.  Neely— the  fact  being  that  Mr. 

Neely  wns  the  most  thoroughly  governed  indi- 

vidual in  the  school.     "Old  Neely?"  any  boy 

iicher,   "  why.  old  Neely  i 

Militated  hostility  to  the  North, 
venture  to  make  e\cep(mn-  in 
t  least,  it,  i>  to  be  hoped— some, 
the  North ;  Mr.  Neely  < 

,zr, 

ipon  the  topic  of  the  day, 
lighlv  those  in  which  the  Yankees 

er.il.lv  demolished.  "Nero  was  the  Ty- 
f  i he  Roman  Empire,  and  Lincoln  is  ihc 

t  of  America,"  "Only  JLJowdcr  ami  Steel 
re  the  North  of  its  Phrctisv,"  "Jefferson 

is  the  Washington  of  our  New  Nation," 

-     set  by  T      ' iLddv  pairiutic 
rviile  Star  sign appeared  in  the  Somcrville  .: 

h  Mr.  Neely  had  never  denied  a-,  |(,i|i- 
jen.  In  fine,  if  Mr.  Neely  left  any 
>ne  in  proof  of  his  sincere  devotion  I 
e  oi  Secession  it  is  impossible  to  im 
:  that  thing  was.    When  he  arrived  in 

le   lie  possessed  a  Daguerreotype  of  I 
,.\    lar/'-   one   and   a   \-<-y\    ..;■-., o  ula;   ii 

likeness  in  the  first  fervors  of  the  war  ?  Shall  it 
be  added  that  of  this  he  afterward  boasted  with 

all  phrases  suitable  to  such  a  deed  ?  Artistical- 
ly considered  this  ought  not  to  be  mentioned,  on 

account  of  its  improbability,  yet  was  it  simple 

And  yet?  True  as  it  is  of  the  teacher  it  is 

equally  so  of  all  other  Northern-born  Secession- 
ists—they never  were  thoroughly  trusted  and  be- 

lieved in  as  being  really  "sound." 
"It  isn't  nature,"  Mrs.  Juggins  was  continu- 

ally remarking  to  husband  and  visitors,  "for 
any  body  to  turn  so  agin  their  own  people.  You 

needn't  tell  me  what  good  Secessionists  that 
Lamum  an'  Neely  an'  the  rest  are,  I  don't  be- 

lieve a  bit  in  them  myself.  And  there's  Brother 
Barker,"  adds  Mrs.  Juggins,  after  a  long  pause, 
approaching  the  subject  with  reluctance.  "Oh, 
I  know  how  well  and  how  much  he  talks.  But 

—somehow— yes.  Ah,  well,  don't  it  'pear  to 
you  Brother  Barker  is  too  feverish  like,  kind  o' 
over-het?"  and  Mrs.  Juggins  looks  you  anxious- 

ly and  inquiringly  in  the  eyes  as  she  kuits. 
And  this  was  the  universal  feeling  whether  ex- 

ntly  : The 

ersal  chorus  would  have  broken  forth,  "AYan- 

Mrs.  Bowles  was  pleased  to  see  *Mr.  Neely, 
owever,  and  conversed  eagerly  with  him  on  the 
lorious  news— an   unconscious    condescension 

Carolina  lady  conversing  with  a  New  Engender 

than  taken  for  granted  on  his.  To  a 
horn  and  living  at  the  North  would  or  c 
Neely  have  been  so  obsequious,  so  del 
It  isanunpleasautthing  lu  write,  but  it 

addn ■>-■,!  huii-ell  mainly  to  Mrs.  Bowles,  i 
with  chief  reference  t...  Mi..,  Alice  thai  he  - 
The  truth  is,  the  man  really  admin  d  and 

bearing,  a  dignity  inherited 
Id  father  the  Major,  in  her  re- 
ul  in  her  full  and  steady  eye, 

rat,  v. mire  of  low  .le-re. 
if  noble  dame.  Marry  in  ■ 
li  w.n  next  to  being  bon 

'that  the  Hag  you 

Miss  Alice,"  he  s; 
presented  that  dc_ 

fight."     And  Mr.  Neely  went  back  iu  memory 
to  the  day  of  its  presentation,  Alice  standing  on 
the  platform  with  the  colors  in  her  hand,  saying 
her  few  thrilling  words  more  with  eye  and  cheek 
and  attitude  than  with  tongue,  a  goddess  to  him 
from  that  moment  henceforth  and  forever.  For 
the  moment  Alice  had  endeavored  to  believe  her- 

self then  and  there  a  sort  of  "heroine  of '7G" 

hut    ltlldetilied   roiKciullMlrs: 

"Yes,"  said  Alice;  "hut 
to  kno»  the  fate  of  the  men 

now,  than  anv  thing  else. 

Ne.ly    Willfully    turned    tli< 

shall  bo  compelled  to 

s  upon  them  there.  P 
>f  the  kind  may  satisfy  t 

said  Mr.  Neely. 
"  ]uith-d,-e  Bowles  was  then  i 

said  Mr-.  Bowles,  "in  obedience 

not.  feel  as  satisfied  with  Mr.  Davis  and  his  ar. 

rangements  as  could  be  wished.  It  is  a  litth 
hard  that  South  Carolina  should  be  second  t< 

Mississippi,  taking  the  lead  in  the  revolution  tin 
way  my  native  Slate  did.     It  is  only  for  the  pies 

Thereupon  Mr.  Neely  entered  upon  a  glowiiif 
eulogy  of  South  Carolina,  adroitly  worded,  too 
in  the  midst  of  which  the  bell  rang  for  supper. 

"Really,  I  had  completely  forgotten  myself, 
he  said,  as  he  arose.  "Only  when  one  gets  t< 

speaking  of  South  Carolina — " 
"Stay  to  supper  with  us,  Mr.  Neely,"  sail 

Mrs.  Bowles,  with  a  warmer  manner  than  whei 

ho  first  came,  and  with  perhaps  somewhat  mon 
of  hesitation  and  of  apology  for  possible  intrusioi 
than  was  necessary,  Mr.  Neely  at  last  consented 

"but  you  are  really  looking  as  if  you  had  just 
risen  from  a  severe  illness."  It  was  a  fact;  the 
pale,  care-worn  face  of  Edward  Arthur  contrast- 

happy  countenance  of  Mr.  Neely  by  bis  side. 

"Yes,  Madam,  I  had  no  sleep  last,  night,"  was 
the  reply  of  that  gentleman  as  he  endeavored  to 

"Why,  as  to  that,  none  of  us  slept  last  night," 
said  the  schoolmaster.  "  Glorious  news  I  Was 

it  not,  Mr.  Arthur?" 
,  the  temptation,  the  pressing,  the  i 

Satan  is  Satan,  God;  ■  God 
the  lying,  downright  lying, 

"Union  people  at  the  South- 
part  ot  the ides  of  them 

terrible  demorali- 

zations of  the  times.  If  ever  necessity,  the  fear 
of  consequences,  the  unparalleled  nature  of  the 

case,  justified  people  in  this,  of  course  they  were 
completely  justified.  But  can  any  thing  make 
a  wrong  to  be  a  right  ?  Docs  God  ever  so  place 
man  that  he  must  sin  ?     Alice  was  cutting  cake 

alert  for  Mr.  Arthur's  reply,  though  she  raised 

It  needs  no  confin 

d  astonished  Mr.  Neely.    ' '  The  vi 
:  already  knew  would  take  place  \ 

lies  joined.    The  i 

st  pardon  : 

my  dominant  feeling  sir 
of  sorrow,    said  the  mit 

"Sorrow,    Mr.   Art! 
Bowles  and  Mr.  Neely  i 

know  niy  pi'oh's-iotj  has  habiti 
on  thing-  in  that  light.  Pardon 
of  a  civil  war  in  our  country, 

oberts,  and  I  really  b 

well  as  every  other  Benevolent  Assoc i 

i    ■  ami'   ela. 

members  of  c 

ding  and  npn-lal  i/.me,  h>  mi 
u-.li   Ihe  mind-  nt  worldly   i 

—that  of  the  Gospel- 

deadly  influences  of  v 
—yet  was  Brother  Bu 

Ah,  d  Brother  Barker  had  been  the  only  min- 

Idiers    gambling   at.  his   feet,    spotted    with    Ins: 

trong  crying  to  God 
arknesfl.  You  who, 

n,  or  as  heartily  with 

lid  Mr.  Neely,  after 

entire  North5  toC  have  1 This  is  a  religious  ̂  
:octrine  in  regard  to  £ 

"Mr.  Neely,"  said  Alice  at  this  juncture 
"how  then  about  England  and  old  Scotlund- 

tll  Protectant  Europe?" 
"I  do  not  exactly  understand  your  qucstioi 

Miss  Alice,"  suid  Mr.  Neely,  intensely  on  th 

"  I  mean,  only  for  argument  sake,  you  know, 

;aid  Alice,  "does  Protestant  Europe  stand  oi 

bis  quest  ion  with  the  North  or  with  the  South?' 
'Really,  1  am   not  sure,"  began  Mr.  Nccl) 

But  he  saw  t 

knew,  the  facts  of  the 
I  believe,"  he  added, 
clear  and  steady  eye. 

"And  are  they  all  i 

-ill  liankly  sav  what  I  really  and  trulv  belicv. 
ud  that  is,  that  almost  the  whole  Christta 

'lunch    is   becoming   infidel,  .Jacobinical.       IS 

ism,  then,  and  Conservatism,  between  infidelity 

and  the  Gospel,  in  fact,  I  do  believe  that  there 
is  only  one  spot  on  the  globe  in  which  the  pure 
and  genuine  Gospel  lingers,  and  that  is  iu  the 

South.  I  wish  to  flatter  no  one,"  added  Mr. 
Neely,  "but  of  all  the  South  I  do  believe  that 
piety,  the  purest  and  most  strictly  in  accordance 
with  the  Bible-Old  Testament  as  well  as  New 
—is  to  he  found  in  South  Carolina.  I  myself 

was  born  at  the  North,"  continued  Mr.  Neely, 

nil.   I'm 

Yes,   Mr.   Ne( 

Mrs.  Bowles  cordially  approved  tut 
nd  assured  Mr.  Neely  how  highly  t 

i  must,  Mr.  Arthur." 

nl  and  -iii.ph  iiupo.-sible  that  1 ; 

,  somehow,  his  reply  did  not  i 

is  meant  when  the  dispatch  says  that  Beauregard 
lell  back  from  Shiloh  some  twenty  miles  to  Cor- 

inth.    I  am  confident  of  the  gallantry  of  our 

Thereupon  Mr.  Neely  hastened  to  explain  mat- 

ters, showing  that  it  was  a  kind  of  military  strat- 
egy almost  invariably  adopted  by  victorious  ar- 

mies.     Alice  listened",  bid  replied  not. 
"Oh,  you  mustn't  mind  Alice,  Mr.  Neelv," 

said  Mrs.  Bowles,  at  length.  "She  is  a  willful 

girl,  and  she  has  an  independent  habit  of  her 

"Wlmt  do  you  say  to  Tanker  Doodle,  or Hail  Columbia,  or  the  Star-spangled  Banner, 

Mr.  Neely?"  said  Alice,  looking  back  upon  that 

humous  of  the  day. 

,  -.Nil,    .r-il-.    ..  |.|:r  I  'I..,,.,  "  I   hip, 'I  ..in  J.  .v  light  :.|...,l-,bi 
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VIEWS  IN  THE  HOLY  LAND. 

h.,1  ,.|.|  |..i  »,:'•:  'i'"1  ]li-  ''I-  ",;'.v  ,i;m"  '"""'' 
i  [lie  waters  Hint  "  m:i  !.■  glad  tho  city  oft.nd,  ' 
Uitside  of  the  walls  tin  Viilli-y  of  Kiilron  sepa* 
,-.  Jerusalem  from  tlic  Mount  of  Olives.  This  is 
known  as  the  Valley  of  Jehoshaphat, 

hills — .lusus  was  brought  up  it*  a  child,  and  wa- ; 

jectto  His  meek  and  loving  mother,  "  full  of  graci 

neighbor,  anil  friend.  Fur  years  ho  gazed  on  this 
landscape,  and  walked  along  these  mountain  paths, 
and  worshiped  Ciud  among  these  Solitudes. 

The  Church  of  the  Holy  Skpoixjhbe,  in  which 

«■    lli.lv   N-jl- 

GBEENWOOD  CEMETERY. 

It  ib  now  more  than  twenty  years  since  Green- 
wood Cemetery  was  opened  for  the  purposes  of  in- 

magnilicent  pillar 

iters  second  to  none  in  Brooklyn. 
The  grounds  of  this  Cemetery, 

Gowanus  Heights,  about  two  and  a 
the  Atlantic  Ferry.     The; 

ing  and  diversified,  presenting  continual  changes  < 
surface  and  scenery,  and  are  remarkably  adapted  i 

York  and  Brooklyn.  The  gateway  i,  an  impostng 
and  elaborate  Gothic  edifice,  solidly  constructed  of 

the  best  Now  .Ici.-ey  sandstone.  Two  passage-  ways 

through  the  inas-iv.  structure-arc  appropriated— <-ne 

Ui'S  ANT)  DDWXS. 

Bcliool  punctually  every  i 

■   l.nh   of  111.'  : 

?ightccn,  :.   g  to 

ill  boys  du  who  in- 
rs  like  Mr.  '1  upper, 

and  her  name  was  Christine'licll. l  vast  diOVreiice  between  a sehool- 

.1  a  young  lady  of  the  same  age  in 

society.     Christine  was  a  beauty,  and  she  had  scv- 
Oneof  these  was  a  prosperous  young 

(ml  In-  grocery   in  the  ovrning- 

I'lieii  angry  ami  disrespectful.  w>  i 

hi  aMhally  callim;  liiin   High-Ian 

was  this  title  which  discouraged  Vhris- 

t  marry  Christie 

ludv, and  a  very  -rood  v 
lie  Mi  ,nv  village  Olillanv., 

,e  very  hot  day.  when  the  eit\  was  a  lear- 
■(  to  the  cool  delight  of  tile  ,'e  L—ido— ami 

in.  He  was  glad  tn  -ie  me.  and  I  ha-t- 
ologize  lor  having  married  Christine. 

o  move  about  it,  Mr.  lii  ov.  u,"  -aid  he  ;  "  I 

[■  liahi.  •':   mine  are  v.  ell.  thanl, 

How  many?" Four.      What's  tliav  .-ticking  u 

-A  reporter  for  the  /■„,...-  Why.  how 
etting  on,  ain't  you  >     The  last  I  heurdof 
lad  got  out  a  volume  ol   ]   ins  in  a  yellow 
congratulate  you  oil  your  improved  pn>— 
have  a  great  re -peel  for  the  Ti.ms,  and  I 

;  to  a.-k  Mr.  lli\  mynd  if  he  wouldn't  lil-.e 
lide  iii  my  halh.ou.  Ihit  1  have  negleeled 

Py-tlii— nay,  that  remind-,  me  :    wouldn't 

,  yes,"  said  I;  "  I  should  like  to  go  up  if  I 

r  got!  You  Bhull  go  up  at  the  end 
liiii  thousand  feet  long,  that  rope, 

i  down  again  all  safe."    'lliero  was  ai lat  let  the  balloon 

"Pretty  bight,  ain't  it?"  the  Pro- 
■itb.  a  yawll.    He  was  used  to  it,  you 

y.hi-g  the  balloon  dwindle  out  of  sight,  or  so 

larly  out  of  sight  that  it  appeared  no  bigger  than 

"They're  coming  down  now,"  said  Professor 

itkson.      "  Will  you  go  up  this  time  ?" 

"  I  suppose  it's  perfectly  cafe  t" 
■'Why,  you're  not  afraid,  are  you?  You  some- 

,-,.  -  ride  in  railroad  ear-.  don't  you?" 
"  When  I  am  compelled  to  I  do,"  said  I. 
•'  Well !  what  proportion  of  danger  do  you  rcal- 

I  can  put  it,  in  round  numbers,  I  should  say  the 
chances  were  about  fourteen  million  to  ooc  in  favor 

of  the  balloon." "That's  not  tlio  precise  figure,"  said  Professor 

Jnckeon  ;  "  but  it's  very  nearit— it's  very  nearit." 

Tin-   pol   ■<■-'   ■-'  '   into   tin 

r,  but  in  point  ol  fact  it  i 
\  onng  laily  got  in.  This  v 

baigaiucd  lor,  bat  il  awakenc 

:  into  the  car.     The  grapnel.-; 

■  tip-  [  infilling  the  balloon], 

young  lady'].  The  hami  down :  Who    uill'   fare    for     Mother 

m"].  M.ini-li  u-.-l  in  :-.  Mom.— Kit -J  :.<■■!/ .  Wind  I.l<.«M]io\er  the  Park.  That 

id,  etc.  Lakes,  etc.  Map  ot  the  earth. 
o  realize.      Pigmies  down  there.     Look 

Waw  iheir  haudken  hicf-;  tons.  — Wave 

glary.     Bay  doited  with 
Y'oung  hidy  says 

Water  looks   like   i 

Delightfully  void, 

>n't  see  ir[hy\'ZX^. 444.  Says  his  name  is  Fi-h. 

Young  lady  excited  ami  talk- 
ative.   "Where 

Propose  to  cut  it  and  see.  Policeman 
arrest  me.  Twitch  !  Balloon  going  do 

Ah,  what  a  vulgar  world  we 

'Hail  tot 

jw  are  you,  Professor?"1 

cried,  as  I  got  out 

thing  compared  i 
iv,"  said  the  Pro 

"Nothing  at  all.' 

After  tea  that  night  I  talked  so  long  with  Chris- 
tiue  about  my  ride  in  the  air  that  when  I  thought 

about  preparing  my  note  for  the  rimes  it  was  too 
late.  So  I  ate  a  large  piece  of  mince-pie  and  went 
to  bed. — The  reader  may  think  my  recording  that  I 

ate  a  piece  of  mince-pie  is  a  piece  of  domestic  ego- 
tism, and  has  nothing  to  do  with  the  story.  But  I 

think  it  has  a  good  deal  to  do  with  the  story. 

I  was  just  dozing  oil' when  I  was  awakened  by  a 
loud  r:i|.piuL'  at  mv  ■  hamber-door. 

"WhoV  there?'"  I  cried. 
"It's  me,  Sir — wid  a  letthor." responded  the  voice 

of  our  Bridget.  "  A  man  jist  brung  it  to  the  base- 
ment-door, Sir,"  Bridget  continued,  as  I  opened  the 

chamber-door  a  crack  and  took  the  letter  in.  "He 

said  fer  mo  to  bring  it  up  at  waust,  Sir,  bein'  it  was 

important." 

e  bottom  of  the  hole,  Mipcriuicnding  the  prepar- 

ing in  the  light  morning  breeze,  impatient  of  the 

grapnels  that  held  it  to  the  earth.  Half  a  dozen 
bags  of  sand  were  being  put  into  the  car,  and  vnri- 

roomy  car  lay  a  mysterious  ft w  hat— covered  w  ith  a  long  canvas  case. 
"  You're  on  time,  Mr.  Brown,"  said  the  Professor, 

"Always  am,"  said  I. 
"Well,' well  start  right  off." 
"  Where's  the  other  man  ?"  I  asked. 
;'Tou  are  the  other  nmn,"  said  d.,ek,on. 

"  But  the  other  f"  I  persisted. Vas  it  o 

1  to  me  as  if  he  asked  n 

Robespierre — would  use  in  addressing 

But  I  made  no  rec      " 
grapnels  were  let  1 

palling  rapidity.  Professor  Jackson 
untying  tho  string  from  the  neck  of  the 
batr.  to  empty  its  contents  and  increase 

us  with  ap- 

was    jdivady 

ipeed.     Out  tumbled  tho  sani 

ifter  its  contents. "Why  do  you  v/t 

;on?"saidI. 

"  Itdoa't signify,'1 

daek-on   three,    t 

fascinating  interest 

decessor.      My  he 

sioned  by  the  moti 
"How  high  do- 

a  deep  and 

He  was  immediately  clawing 

er  bog,  which  followed  its  pre- 1  swam   with   dizziness,  occa- 

'  How  high  up?" 
'To  the  moon  — to  the  blue  blazes  — to 

ere!"  he  shouted,  as  he  stood  erect  in  the 
1  hurled  the  last  bag  out  without  emptying  i 
contents  impatient  of  his  nervous  fingers. 

■'  Mad  ?     No,  Via  not  a  bit  mad." 
'I  have  gone  high  enough.     Let  us  go  dowi 
'Look  here,  Brown.     You'vo  no  doubt  re; 

had  a 

;yout 

with  me  first  t  you  married  Christine  Bell.      I  want- 
ed her  myself,  and  I  swore,  years  ago,  tliat  whoever 

got  her  I  would  take  him  away  from  hor  somehow. 
it,  old  Browny — so  make 

comfortable,  since  you  can't  get  out.     You 
a  the  last  of  old  mother  earth  ;  those  clouds 
there  have  -hnt  it  from  sight  forever.     Ha! 
"  he  laughed,  with  intense  glee,  leaning 

side  of  the  car  and  niM.ing  hi-h  an,  yelh.w 

this  is  glorious,  isn't  it?     Let's 
ve  a  bottle  open.     Where's  that  bjastly  cork- 
rew  ?     Much  good  thaf]\  do  you,  my  friend !" 
The  last  remark  was  elicited  by  a  spring  I  a 

valve-rope,  as  he  lea 

'1  hat's  :,11    111.  i.-   i- 

hand-   hri-klv. 

I  began  to  appreciate  the  dangers  of  my  position 
in  terrible  earnest.  Let  me  be  calm  andcollect  my 

thoughts.  So  highly  rarefied  was  the  thin  atmos- 
phere which  we  were  cleaving  with  steady  upward 

bound  that  even  now  I  breathed  with  difficulty. 

How  many  minutes  more  would  it  probably  be  ere 
we  reached  a  height  where  existence  must  end? 
Had  I  not  heard,  or  read,  or  dreamed,  of  one  in  a 
like  danger  with  this, 
net-work  of  the  balloon 

opened  the  valve  wit 
1  fearfully  dangeivms  bat,  hi 
make.     I   threw  nft  my  eoa' 

though  I  was  chilled  t 
"What  now?"  crie- 

it !     I'm  as  strong  as 

He  only  laughed  sueeringly,  but  he 

made  a  fierce  Btrugglc,  and  sueceedei 
igh  enough  to  touch  the  swollen  mt 
ead.     Whipping  out  my  pocket-knife, 

canvas.  To  my  horror,  the  seam  thus  opened  ran 

high  up  the  balloon.  The  gas  escaped  with  a  sound 
like  the  rushing  of  a  whirlwind.  The  great  globe 

collapsed  like  a  pricked  bubble ;  the  canvas  fell 

Fool!     What  have  ; 
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floor  of  the  c 

Oh,  fool   tt 
"  he  screamed.  "  I  -will 
I  was !  Why  did  I  not 
beastly  coward?     I  ora 

I'Up!  up!      Imnstt 
Ami  with  ,i  sudden  spring 
the  car ;  then  fell  down,  yelling  and  cursing. 

The  clouds  were  passed  and  the  earth  dawned 
upon  my  view.  A  current  swept  me  aside,  and  I 
saw  the  madman  no  more.  It  was  with  great  dif- 

ficulty I  clung  to  the  careering  car,  but  the  ropes 
helped  me.  I  whirled  onward  toward  my  death. 
I  shall  be  nm^atcil  beyond  all  recollection  by  tho 
fall,  I  thought,     Olt,  what  a  ghastly  fate! 

Suddenly  my  eye  fell  upon  the  long,  mysterious, 
canvas-covered  package  that  I  had  observed  when 
we  left  the  earth.  What  it  contained  was  still  un- 

known to  me.  I  hastily  tore  off  the  covering,  and 
perceived  the  article  within  to  be  a  something  made- 
of  iron  wires  and  oiled  silk.  Closer  inspection 
showed  me  that  it  was  a  parachute.  Wbat  a  thrill 
of  joy  ran  through  me  as  I  made  this  discovery 

oaken  ring,  capable  of  being  grasped  by  the  twe 
hands.  I  grasped  it  so,  and  leaped  from  the  car, 
repelling  it  with  my  foot  as  a  swimmer  repels  the 
boat  from  which  he  springs  into  tho  flood;  at  the 

d  Mi-Iain  tin'  pre.--u.n-  i>t  the  air  h.ih1,t- 
great  was  the  momentum  villi  whi.  b  1 

and  Hooked  up  at  ils  wide  canopy 

"Thank  Heaven!"  I  cried;  '"it  stands  tho  test! 
I  shall  be  saved!" 

I  was  now,  I  judged,  only  something  like  a  thou- 
sand feet  above  the  earth,  and  descending  with  com- 

parative slowness.  I  uegan  to  speculate  upon  the 
prospect  before  me.  I  scarcely  hoped  to  escape  un- 

injured; but  a  broken  leg  was  a  more  bagatelle  to 

ell  down,  down,  fast- 

I  opened  my  eyes  to  find  that  I  had  evidently 
alien  down  my  own  chimney,  for  here  I  was  in  my 
»wn  bedchamber,  and  my  darling  Christine  yawn- 

t;    and    bad    I    fallen  out   of  bed,   dear:    and  why 

have  had  quite  enough  of  it.  Nor  have  '. 
seen  Professor  Jackson,  though  I  have  hcai 
bewa-  getting  on  comfortably  in  bis  busines: 
is  quite  welcome  t 
ups  and  downs. 

BET'S  MATCH-MAKING. 
The  only  time  I  ever  ti 

life  was  v.  lien  I  was  so  vent 

nay  fingers  over  die  basin- 
to  meddle  with  it  again. 

with  my  step-mot  hci  u!i  li 
My   father  wa>  dead,  ami 

1  marriage,  though  I 

i  America,  who  had   unwillingly  o.>n.-ciiU'i.i 
ne  off  her  hands. 

1   think  it   would  have  '"'en  half  as  hard  for 
a\e  made  u[>  niv  mind  to  die;  fori  was  a 
.■  iliin:_',  wilhimi  a  bit  of  courage  to  deal  with 

,  and  to  l..iai.ie-  lover,  Donnell  M'Don- 

■vt.-1-eM.  of  all  Mi,-;  Dofan'a  a| 
an  orphan  without  a  Irieiiu  i 
ic  was  the  luvelic-t  girl  in  tl) 

1  .-.-he  was  pnaid  and  vain,  In 

Gracie  was  the  ■ 

prentices.  She  w 
look  after  her,  and 
country.  People  i 
I  never  could  think  show; 

one  another  dearly,  though  I  can  not  think  what  at- 

tracted her  to  poor  little  plain  me.  She  had  plenty 
of  admirers,  and  she  queened  it  tinely  among  them  ; 
but  the  only  one  to  whom  I  would  have  given  bur 

with  all  my  heart  was  Donnell  M'Donnell.  And,  oh 
dear !  he  was  the  very  one  whom  she  would  not  look 

promised  to  do  all  1 

should  live  like  a  lady,  i 

Id  to  help  him  with  i 
I  strong,  and  as  bom 

ter  own  jaunting-car.  But  she  was  always  saying 
bat  she  would  go  away  to  London,  and  bo  a  great 

'  West-End"  milliner.  This  lerritied  me  badly,  ice- 
ng  that  London  is  such  a  wicked  place. 

lways  crying  out  thai  Gia- 

For  I  felt  the  greatest   pilY  ill  I  he  V 

for  kind  big  Donnell's  di- appointment. 
My  step-mother  was  provoked  at  my  sad  1; 

next  day.  and  called  me  ungrateful.  But  who 
cried  bitterly  ̂ he  got  a  little  kinder,  and  in  the  ev< 
ing  allowed  mo  to  go  into  Ballymcna  to  see  i 

was  getting  red  upon  the  fences,  I  wrapped  my  sha 

to  ease  my  heart,  all  along  the  lonely  road,  win 

there  was  no  ono  to  hear  me  but  the  robins.  '1 
brown   trees  against   the  dusky  red  sky,  the  wh 

but  Gracie's  great  lover,  Donuell. 
eyes  were  only  watering  with  the 
ned  and  walked  alongside  of  me  for 

Then  he   shook    niv   tw 

squeezed  them  into  jelly,  j 
When  I  went  into  Miss  Dorai 

the  eandle,  putting  the  flowers  On  a  ball-dross  for 
one  of  the  county  ladies.  She  having  tho  nicest 
taste,  had  always  the  honor  of  giving  the  finishing 
touches  to  the  most  particular  work.  She  looked 
very  tired,  but  oh,  sohandsuinc,  with  her  polo  cheek 
against  the  yellow  light,  and  her  dark  head  beading 

11  A  hud  here,"  said  she,  "and  a 

"Don't  talk 

spray  there,  ami 
avo  done.     You'll  come  home  with  mo  aud 

That  emss  step-mother  of  yours  won't  sco 

in  to-night." Gracie,"  said  I;  "bu^I 
ending  to  •lay."  And  the  work  being  liu- 
went  home  to  her  lodgings. 

!ly  bunch  of  (lowers  was  lying  on  her  table, 
and  she  laughed  and  blushed,  and  looked  beautiful 
when  she  saw  it. 

"Who  is  that  from,  Gracie?"  said  I.     "Don- 

"No  indeed,"  said  she,  tossing  her  head.  But 
I  was  sure  that  was  a  fib,  for  she  looked  as  happy 

as  possible,  lying  resting  herself  in  her  arm-chair 
beside  the  tire  while  I  set  out  the  tea-things.  Sho 
looking  so  glad,  and  the  shabby  room  looking  so 
snug,  and  our  little  tea-drinking  being  ao  cozy,  I 

began  to  set  about  Donnell's  business. 
"Gracie,"  said  I,  "I  wish  you  would  marry 

"Soon?"  said  she,  opening  her  eyes  and  looking 
"I'll  never  many  him!" 

iow,  Gracie,"  said  I,  getting  hot 
ou  ought  to  marry  him.  Ho  Bays 
•—you  have  made  him  the  laugh- 

cried  she.     "And  so  he  has  been. 

ai.  i no  angrily. 

i  on  business,  M'Dou- 

I  by  him  and  her  other  beaux,  Don- 
kissed  me,  mul  Donuell  drew  my  arm 

'I  did  not  say  that,"  said  1 
'  but    oil.    Cl.irir, 

be  Donnell." 
"There  is  no  . 

"  It  could  not  be 

"Ton  my  word,"  said  she,  Btaring  at  mo,  "I 

think  you  had  better  go  and  marry  him  yourself." 
"I?  Oh  Gracie!"  said  I,  starting  up  and  sitting 

down  again,  aDd  beginning  to  cry,  "  I  wanted  to 
tell  yon  that  1  am  going  to  America." 

You  may  be  sure  we  talked  no  more  about  Don- 

Donuell  did  i 

ing  mo  a  feast  bi 
three  pipers  b,  pi  ay,  and  half 
dance.  '  Gracie  and  I  met  at  t 
walked  over  to  the  farm  together,  she  bringing  a 
troop  of  beaux  with  her  from  the  town.  The  farm 
is  a  dear  old  place,  with  orchard  trees  growing  up 
round  the  house,  and  it  looked  =o  homely  that  frosty 

vn  room.      Gracie 

r  stroKed  my  hair  with  her 
f  holly  in  the  front  of  my 

She  kept  mo  with  her  after  Gracie 
I  gone  down  stairs,  holding  my  hand,  ai 

e  about  my  going  to  America.  And  the 
safe  and  warm,  and  she  was  so  kind  ant 
.  after  what  I  was  accustomed  to  at  home 

to  work,  and  Gracie  was  as  amiable  as  possible  to 
Donnell.    But  just  in  the  middle  of  our  dancing  the 
l.-'eh  of  the  back-door  was  lifted,  and  Squire  Ilan- 

In  tho  first  place,  it  H 

his  marry  ing  for  spite  before  Sunday,  and  then 

will  be  so  glad  to  see  him   coming,  in   spite  ut' 
crossness,  that  she  will  be  quite  kind  to  him. 
is  always  so  stiff  and  proud  when   she  treats  I 
badly  that  I  am  sure  it  makes  her  worse.    She  l 

I   was  laid  up  with  a  .-piaiued  ; 
rture  was  put  off. 
i  Sunday  evening  a  neighbor  v, 

ii  there  of  course,  and  (hat  one  had 
wonder.      Gracie  Byrne  had  been 

h  dies,;,  and  Squire  Hannan  had 

"And   Donnell 
M'Donnell  was  wit l  her,  of 

"Av,  'deed  you  may  swear  it,"  said  il 

e  woman. 
"That'll  be  a  mate 

l  belore  long,      lb'  walki-d  home him  liko 

"They'll  be  mar 
icd  bofore  I  go  away, 

said  I  to 

mv-ell  ;  and  I  lean 
r,  for  tho 

pain  of  mv  foot  sickened  me. 
Donnell's  mothe 

brought  me  a  distort 
"Donnell's  gon 

to  the  Glens,  my  dear,"  said 

s  you.      He  went  before  we  heard  of  your  loot, 

d  he  won't  be  home  for  a  week." 
"What's  ho  doin'  there?"  asked  my  atep-mo- 

with  them  that  has  charge  of  it,     I  don't  know 
rightly  what  he's  gone  about  now.     Something  has 

those  few  days  hack.       He  said  somethin'  about 

it's  not  afther  his  heart;  for  I  never  saw  a  bride- 
groom so  glum  on  the  head  of  it.     Bet,  dear,  I 

thought  it  was  you  he  liked." 

nt  of  my  foot.     Gracie  came  tho  next  day  or 
and  surely  I  was  amazed  at  tho  glory  of  her 

ss!     My  slop-mother,  who  did  not  like  her,  left 
alone   together,  and  Gracie's  news  came  out. 
1  was  going  to  be  married  on  next  Tuesday. ■  I   know  that,"  said  I. 

'  How  do  you  know  it  '<"'  said  she 'Donnell's  mother  told  me." 

'  Donnell's  mother  !     Nothing  but  Donnell  and 
mell's  mother  from  you  forever!     How  should 

you  not  glad?" 
to  me,  Bet.     I 

they  say  lie's  gono  to  tho  Glens." 
"Oh,  uji  I"  said  I,  beginning  to  groan  again,  and 

pretending  it  was  nil  my  foot.  After  Miat  Grade, 
talked   about  herself  and  Squire.  Hannan  until  sho 

tie  sorry  to  part  with  her  before.     Sho  scorned  not 
to  be  my  own  (Iraeio  any  longer. 

And  now  I  was  nearly  out  of  my  senBes,  think- 
ing what  mischief  might  come  of  my  meddling.  I 

was  sure  that  Donnell  mid  Squire  Hannan  would 
light  and  kill  one  another,  and  nil  through  me.     I 

up  tho  road  toward  the  (Ileus,  i  soon  got  tired  and 
dreadfully  cold,  as  I  could  not  walk  fast,  and  I  sat 

down  on  a  bit  of- an  old  gray  bridge  to  watch  for 
At  last  became  thundering 

lougli  it  was  getting  dusk  I  could 
1  his  head  down,  and  Jooked  dread- 

"Hut  indeed  it  is,"  said  I.  "Oh,  Donnell,  did 

you  hear?  I  cumo  to  tell  you.  Gracie  was  mar- 

ried Ibis  morning  In  Srpiinj  Hannan." 
"Whew!"  Ho  gavo  a  long  whistle.  "Thejilt!" 

said  he,  and  he  snapped  his  fingers.  Bnthis  whole 
face  brightened  up. 

"  She's  not  so  much  a  jilt  as  you  think,  DonuelL" 

"  Won't  I,"Miidh.-,  l.".].iug  awfully  savage.  "I 
cut  a  great  blackthorn  this  morning  in  the  Gienjj 

for  no  other  purpose  but  to  heat  out  his  brains." I  gave  a  great  scream,  and,  dre.pping.niy  stick, 
fell  along  with  it;  but  Donnell  picked  me  up,  and 

set  me  sale  on  his  horso  In-hind  him. 

"Now,"  eaid  he,  "I'll  tell  you  what  it  is.  little 
Bet.  I'll  make  a  bargain.  You'll  marry  me,  and 

I  won't  touch  Squire  Hannun." 
"I  marry  you?"  cried  I,  "after— after  Gracie. 

Indeed  I  will  not,  Donnell  M'Donnell." "I've  behaved  badly,"  said  he,  "but  I'm  very 

sorry.  It's  long  since  I  liked  you  better  tban 
Gracie,  but  the  devil  of  pride  was  in  me,  and  the 

people  were  saying  she  would  jilt  me.     When  I  got 

.   dashed    otf   "it 

I  of  a 

bright  w 

dl.   iraightin 
i  mother  bad  th. 
•  ready  lor  his  return. 

mother's  arms.      "  I  want  her  to  marry  me,  and 

[  did  my  best  to  keep  sulky  for  n  proper  length  ot 
le,  bot  it  was  the  hardest  thing  I  ever  tried  to  do, 
\  thev  both  ,-u  kind,  and  the  place  so  bright  and 
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makes  a  dead  loss  of  the  value  you  draw,  and  conse- 

quently you  seldom  if  ever  get  any  thing  worth  what  your 

Every  ticket   is   registered   before  being  sent  ou 

I   DOLLABB  WORTII  FOE 

h;tvr  audibility  of  gettinga 

Tine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

mixed  and  taken  out  iv-'ardh-  <  ■■ 

$1.  with  a  Silver  Nut-rick,  iv-rili  '?>  ;  M  ('■.■■  r  .-.',  \ 

Silver  Napkin  [line,  w..rt.li  :fi ;  IT  f...r  '<■,  witli  ■' 

Fruit  KnilV,  will.  >;:  ■'_'-'  -'■  )■  i,1,.',i,,,,:  l(  ,,,".l'|1 

Locket,  worth  $12;  100  i".,r  $15.  ivith  -i  iin  .-  ifi!v,:i  \ 

■.iir,1:!  (i  ...p,.',.',]y-  roO'Vi'ry  .■!'  Ik'hUIi-     Tlie.v  product  II 

ply  by  tokioff  from  the  blood  its 

THIS  VITAL  FLUID  FREE 

I  LXIT1.SKJN   I'llOM  'I s.l.byu 

lre.pcct.Wo  dealer,  in  medicines. 

PRIt TING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 

Weekly  has  been  printed.    Apply  to 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Agents    Wanted 

J.  T.  HEADLEY'S 
History  of  the  War, 

COMPLETE  IN  ' 

The  best,  cheapest,  most  i 

American  Pi  II      i       '    «   

'■   I-.  'r:  .ui'itiim.'  i'.,.:  ,'l,'.,1:'i'.l!.l!';',i-M''iit.':'-iti. 

hm!Iulh,lV"\1l'ii''i     'l"'ri"""    ■  ■■■'  ■■■'    Vuim"  i'.H, 

',:•:    i,M,t.   -IN; 

II    I  .'.rill'  ■"  ai 
■.  v.liiilt  |-.iM-;  ■■(>.' 

;  :.;'■;  ;;'"."L''. OCCUPATION 

Diseases,  like  Thieves,  Attack 
the  Weak. 

lldtly, 
")v!,'',llXldr''ll^!r"a/ir.iVu  SI ia'w"&  Clark,  Bldrieford, 

T1:;;:, 

,i./.ruATH.  i'Ut;i'.\'iii.oi;ii:Ai,.iti|-|:sAL 

nryPn-Iirllmi;  Gho-.N;  th  iKin  ol' I.Hi.1 ;  Varieties  of 

lop;  Iron,  ita  Uses;  Putting  on  a  Bad  Face;  Trlbula- 

,  Tiepid  and  Mr.  Hopeful;  The  Jew;  Love  and  Lov- 

"or, 

l'DWI.I.i;  &  WELLS,  389  Broad 

way,  New  York. 
ioo|«gs.; 

fii 

tS'S AMERICAN    MANUFACTURERS. 

GREAT    DISimVERY.- Hi;  GRATIIkS    (■.LLCTRrc 
,,[|       [:   v     lL-,„r,li',i   i   ■(.,i|fllll,;..li:iIti.t.':dE|.--,ll"     <■ 

t'd  liiiib-,  pile-", and  :..ll...r-     ;ilid  i^irn.  i'i  ifi"   I  ' "  '-■  'I''1''.' 
S.ddl.v   ill)    dOK-.-i 

f  the  money,  the  premiuma  a: 

LADXES'  LETTER. 
Five  Anatomical  Engraving?,  with  Explanations. 

.•■'.'u'i  ir-'  in  ■-:  .-':.d  d  l'!i'.vl..p(.'  for  25  Cents. 

ddress  Mbs.  Da.  KEWLEE,  Brooklyn  P.  0„  N.  Y. 

LIBRARY  DE  LOVE.   3  " 

MeRenim 
!,':;,;. 

".,'.  i,v  :,i'iV,', ,,-.;  i  .     1  illy  Cent,  per  Bottle. 

$1000       REWARD.       $1000. 

tO'
DOR

,  O'
DOR. 

 A»\ 

I  wo   '  .1.1  'I'.l.l,,,,  u'i  „r  lo  H^JJ 

■r^srf^rssjg^ 

"W^S"^.";-""^1-;;;:;":1.:;:.!:;:1;;!':. 

HARPER'S WEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  MABCH,  1866. 

f,tm  'It'.'.  '"""  ■  '"  "'""  .-'"""'  '  'i' 

.„r.ii',:i'',',  „'  it  I")  ,..eh, '"■ot:'.i.'e,  f„r  ■..'"". 

Iaepee'b  Maoazwe  and  Hakpee'b  1\  r.ri.LY,  t  ,;■  ,| 

,,,,;„,;.,■  ,    h.  c  ■.   .1  ".  I    i.to  r  thnn  thatofnnya.ii.il 

publication  in  t^re  wo^.^  BR0TnERS]  pmtunEE3. 

f'OUM/JS 
In:  sridCKUNH'S  MI.LLIF I,l."uUS  ' 

SAM  la  warranted  to  cure  Couehs.  Coldt 
Asthma,  Whooping- Cough,   ! 

^,       ..;...     Atottte.wjth.e^crt.e^y^ 

Circnlatioii  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
One  Copy  for  °"^|*Jn 

A-nd  an  Extra  Copy  wil 
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I  KIPN1.Y?,  Fill  I'- ll All.  M, 

n.  li.iKc'iss  " :n,.    hiklcicu  < 

CHINA    AND    GLASSWARE: 

DAVIS  COIXAMORE  &  CO., 

Four  Doors  below  Broome  Street, 

lMAkEYOUROWNSOA 
J  Per  Cent  Saved  By 

■  P.KADY  SOAP  MAKElt. 

RAVEN  &   BACON'S 
PIANO- FORTES. 

DEAFNESS, 

GLu.  u,  GUODWI: 

TheWildiloVer 
WKWi 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

TO  LET. 
-  F.inr-P'iry  11'iiMing.  No.  51  Broad  Street 

11AI  I'll:  .V-  Hlinnii    :s,"  t'r.nklii,  ? 

Steinway  &  Sons' GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 

MERCHANTS,  BANKERS. 
And  ethers  sliould  send   to  ail  urea  of  the  Unitwi 

6Ut»  by  HAP.SDL:,'8  EXPRtS8,  fe  Broadway.  I 

:  I'^.c  r.tl]  cLi.^t, 

TAKE  YOUR  OWN  MEASURE  AND  SEND  TO 

E.-A.     BROOKS,  Art 
Importer  and  Manufacturer  of 

BOOTS,  SHOES,  &c. 
575  Broadway,  New  York. 

Directions  for  Measuring  the  Foot. 
r      ~\        \  i 

u 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 

;  RUFFLES  are  full  six  yardu  in 

Maimer-'.      OLiki'uf  t lit  Company 

"American   Union   Company," 

EoOal,  it  not  SuTBMOB,  totally.     Warranted  in  eray ~^~IS 
:,..!'.'..   Ill    a    IDMfll- 
1.    f,r  Miu.].lo,tu 

.il.dolnhi.,  Pa. 

Mantel  Ornaments,, 
Bronze  and  Mantel  Clocks,  Fine  Vases,  Parian, 

Bisque,  and  Bronze  Statuettes, 

Groups,  &c,  flic. 

i-  goods  now  being  bought 

Revolvers.  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

For  Ihe  United  States  Service.    Alio 

FOCEET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving-  Rifles, 
Rifle  ami  Shot-Gun  Barrels  and  Gun  Materials.    Sold 

(louse, Store,"liank,  amlV. nil,  \u^[,u^'"'^[a'  ̂ '"^ 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

AGENTS  WAWTED  EVERYWHERE 

costing  $50,000.     Tli    m  I  t         1 

CEDAR  GAM  PHOi 
pi.l.AI!    CAM  II 
V^      tl,,[h(..i.M,,||, 

'  ':     '••    'i   : 

V    o 
50  cents.    By  eeuaine  CO  cent3Pto\vi;LKS-&  POTTER. 
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THE  LATE  COLONEL  BOWERS. 

Colonel  Theodore  S.  Bowers,  -who,  after 
pr^in-^Vlv  ihi"ii-liih«-|1.-lil.lllr(;,.|llT.iU;iuNi,s 
cam pal- ns   wns  kill,-, I   |.y  arriilenl   mi  ill.    ,  i  I,  m,r. 

Colonel  Bowehs  w;i'-.  will,  (,  rant  at  Forts  Henry 
and  Donelson,  and  until  the  9th  of  March  follow- 

ing,  when  he  accepted  the  I'n-.t-Ueutmrmcy  of  hi* 
I   ■■OipuM  ,  '!■.■   Iii!l     j;    tli.-   (  '.-.(.  Mil, re.    .vhi,   !,    iv   .;   ,,■,,- 

' '  "  'b  position  at  the  battle  of 
-i.-i^iiin  c;UIeil  toGiUNi'.i 

He  held  t 

Siuloh,. luring  whichh 

ikM.I-riiiarlei-s  and  appointed  Aid-de-eamp.  In  No- 
vember, 18C2,  he  was  made  Captain  and  Aid-de- 

camp,  and  soon  after  Major  and  Judge-Advocate  in 
the  Army  of  the  Tennessee.  In  September,  18G3, 
he  was  assigned  Assistant  Adjutant-General,  witli 
the  rank  of  Lieutenant-Colonel— succeeding  to  Col- 

onel Rawlins,  promoted.  From  that  time  till  the 

surrender  of  Lee's  army  ho  was  General  Grant's 
chief  Assistant  Adjutant-General  in  the  field,  and  at 

September, 

einin.iii   .mi.-,   appointed  Major  and  Assistant 
Adjutant-!, cinrral  in  the  regular  army. 

Colonel  Bowers  was  killed  instantly  by  falling 

be-twc-ii  tin-  curs  while  attempting  to  get  on  the 
train  as  it  was  leaving  Garrison's  Station  of  the 
llmbon  Kiwi'  Kailroad.  (inier.il  <  1  ham  with  his 
son,  accompanied  !>v  the  Colonel,  arrived  at  Garri- 

m.ii-s  .Station,  opposite  \Ve,t  Point,  at  u  late  hour 
on  the  evening  of  the  7th,  and  was  compelled  to  re- 

main overnight.  The  next  day  the  party  went 

'  "  >,  General,  leaving  I " West 
;,  returned  to  the  east  M.le  with  Colonel  Bow- 

ers. When  the  train  arrived  by  which  they  were 
to  return  to  New  York  some  difficulty  occurred  in 

relation  to  a  carpet-bug  belonging  to  tlio  party  be- 

3  about  it,  General 

m'M   hi  1  hi-  ivnr.      When  1 1 1 . -  :,.,rni    ur 

,,.,,  i„    

In  l,i|   olll,-  l„    |,„,|.,,|  „,,  ;,  ,:ll.p,.U|,.,,;  , 
(-1     ll     In     IlKI    VIVW    ul     Cnlmn-I      |1,,„,     ,, 

hl«ik.'ii   l.v  llio  ilrr,,,i<«l.      The  imiii  n 

Imhl  ul   IIk-  r.iihii.;  nn  (he  ]i],(tlbrm  of 
   i-ir  in 

"l"llHirl,"l'l"',',NI  «:v!-ralv,l,i   jiini|,.,l  upon 

""  "''I1'  '"■  l",,,,     llll'i""   '■'"'•  '    ■■■■-■■•■  ;ii;;ii.,:'.t ""••■«< ■■'»  1"  I'l,  .!;   In,  lu.lil  ,„i  ll„-  mil,,,,,,  ],,.ci|ii- 

tating  linn  from  IV  „(,.,,.      I„  ||„,  ,;   ,.  „„.,„„, 

lllS   llllllv   .-lIluM-    Ill,'    |,i|,S    r.dlin..     In    j,|,.    ,, 

11,  1,1,1,, 

ly.    Hib  body  woj  dragged  n   i   i,„ mi  In  a  awitdi  mill  over  it,  Hie  head  hoi 

body  of  tho  unfortunate  .nan  was  take 

.  from  tin, 

(i.iin-nl  Chant  was  notified  of  tlio 

■liilinl  l.y 

i.l,  "Hint 

liwii    Willi   in,.  Hi,.,,,;,!,  nil    n,v  l.rii  ll 

Tumi.,,. 
Mln,  l„„ly 

main  untU  further  orders. 

PAYING  PENSIONERS. 

We  give  an  illostr.-ili   i  ihis  |,u,.o  oftlio  man. 
»'■'■  "'  "<"<-■>   "1  SI  ito«     ii    i.i  ore  treated 

ul  the  Pension  Office  in  the  bo.Be   ni  of  the  Qua. 

THELATE  COLONEL  THEODORE  a  B0WEH3,  ( 

j^_  PATIKU  UNITED  STATES  PENSIONEBS  AT  THE  PENSION  OFFICE  IN  THE  NEW  TOKK  CUSTOM-HOUSE. 
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t  of  the 

L'nited 

its  i„:iitn,lu 

hcsiti,.,! 

,11,1011  Tim,     i» 
good  enough 

erent  faith  in the  America 
The  Tones is  so  ki 

d  that  it  ackn 
wledges  its •  friendliness,  its 
its  sincerity. 

And icther  its  own Government 
is  quite 

SO   1  tgi" 

I  more  friendly  hy  leinj 
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madaes 
Iicla.id. 

ckV  day.  The  Catholic  Bishop  of  Toronto 
ssned  a  letter  advising  all  good  Catholics 
\v  tliat  England  may  do  justice  to  Ireland, 

;hat  divine  mercy  may  change  tho  hearts 

ose  who  pretend  to  remedy  the  evils  of 
nd  by  invading  Canada.  Certain  news- 

■s  in  this  country  magnify  even,'  thing  said 
lone  upon  the  subject ;  but  the  genius  of 

ey  plays  so  large  a  part  in  the  perform- 
that  it  is  not  easy  to  know  a  single  fact  of 

is  observable,  however,  that  the  Church  of 
id  oppose-  the  agitation,  and  that  no  con- 

■ns  Irish  leader  either  at  home  or  in  this 

ry  is  identified  with  it.  The  speeches,  so 

they  have  been  reported,  are  earnest  ap- 

overnment  is  fully 

.  and  the 

plan  of  action  is  any  where  appare: 
the  week  following  the  news  of  thi 

the  orators  in  this  country  adjured  their  hearer 
to  pour  out  money  to  aid  those  at  homo  wh 

were  "in  the  gap,"  and  who  were  doubtles 
even  then  fighting,  hut  the  subsequent  steam 
era  brought  tidings  of  nothing  bu 

The  only  i 

ey  will  demand  their  mone; 
leaders  pass  round  the  hal 

nmage,  a  scrimmage  of  sor 
t  be  or  their  own  heads  a 

peril  has  probably  passed  in 
ernment  is  in  the  held  first, 

igthens  it  and  deprives  an; 
ie  advantage  of  panic,  whic 

It  is,  therefore,  quite  tim 

ed 

the  pa^inlls 
-■nd  the  Fe- 

d  give  their 
■  worth.  If 

o  pay  for  a 

in  danger. 
:hmd.      The 

kely  to  become  of  the  money  which  they  may 
ive  subscribed  toward  the  Republic  of  Ire- 
nd.  That  Republic  can  not  be  established 

Canada  nor  in  Jones's  "Wood.  What  are 
ie  present  chances  of  its  establishment  upon 
e  green  isle?     Rash  men  may  canse  infinite 

id  elsewhere.      But  there  is  no  other  possible 

ng  profits.    That  was  flood-tide 

iiiteresi-hcaniig  logal  toiuler- 

ty  8180,000,000  aro  afloat- 
passed  out  of  circulation,  hen 

gressional    aetioi 
weeks,  if  not  day 

Congress  which  i 

plain  legal  tenders  and 
,  the  South  is  beginning 

ng  daily  without  Con- 
tho  eonrse  of  a  few 

o  bill  or  other  will  pass 

Lnder  these  circumstances,  it  is  plain 
prices  must  move  in  exacllv  the  direclie 

posito  to  that  which  they  pursued  whe 
currency  was  ever  on  the  increase. 

To  illustrate  the  point  by  a  familiar  exn 

*  ought  his  oats  of  a  dea 

,  taking  them  in  small  Ii 

vero  put  in  : 

illy  prnveil    | 

3  day.  He  bought 
.  fortnight  after  his 

ply.    They 
t  the  pnee  of  tho  day 

>  be  from  5  to  to  cents  a  bushel 

the  dealer  had  paid  for  them, 

rriiou  uio  turn  iu  prices  cam©  in  i865,  the 

dealer  attempted  to  charge  for  his  oats  the  price 

ho  had  paid  for  them.  "No,  no,"  said  his  cus- tharged 

'  you 

e    ri-ing    i 
whatever  i 
n  had  previously  pai 

;:.,],! 

THE  TUMBLE  IN  GOLD. 

Gold  has  fallen  again— below  i3o.  T) 

ivent  has  sent  a  thrill  through  commcrcis 

■gri  cultural,  and  industrial  society.  A  fall 
iplies  a  fall  in  produce,  which  reduc 

!  profits  of  farmers,  forwarders,  and  shippii 
rchants;  in  dry  goods  and,  general  me 
tiidi.so,  which  seiul-  merchants  home  with 

mestic  goods,  which  sets  manuf 

iny  whether  it  were  not  bettei 

up  mills  and  discharge  hands 

by  inches.  The  world  wags,  i  _ 
on  Chili,  the  President  makes  war  on  the  Radi- 

cals, the  Fenians  talk  war  against  England, 

history  is  being  made  daily  on  every  side ;  but 
nothing  in  all  this  comes  so  straight  home  tc 
every  man  as  the  fall  in  gold. 

The  readers  of  this  journal  have  been  fully 

I  of  dyi) 

bnyynld  I 

partment 

)  decline.     Ever  s :■■  [d    I 

for  the  Treasury  De- 

resistible  amounts.  The  only  supporters  of 
the  gold  market  are  operators  who  have  sold 

for  the  fall,  and  who  arc  obliged  to  buy  from 
time  to  time  to  fulfill  their  contracts.  It  would 

not  indeed  be  strange,  in  view  of  the  dullness 
of  exchange,  of  the  reduced  demand  for  im- 

ported goods,  of  the  increased  foreign  in- 

quiry for  Eive-Twenty  bonds,  of  the  prospect 
of  currency  contraction,  and  of  the  steadily  in- 

creasing supply  of  gold  from  California  and 

from  private  hoards,  if  the  price  fell  to  iz5  or 
even  lower  before  midsummer. 

To  producers,  manufacturers,  and  holders  of 

goods  this  is  an  unwelcome  prospect.  It  means 

a  steady  shrinkage  of  prices,  and  a  constant 
drain  upon  the  capital  of  holders  or  makers  of 
goods  and  merchandise.  But  it  is  bnt  natural. 

For  nearly  three  years  producers  and  holders 

of  goods,  produce  and  merchandise,  made  mon- 

ey so  easily  that  they  seemed  to  possess  the 

royal  key  to  wealth.    A  merchant  only  needed 
till  hi, 

XU  .lays agerh  depleted  it  on  a  suh- 
A  farmer  only  required  to 
ual  breadth,  and  his  profits 

of  previous  years.  Munu- 
led  to  keep  every  loom  at 

savor.  The  eurrene\  v.a- 

ig  in  volume  ami  delimit  i 

rule.  I  u  ill  pay  the  price  of  tho  day- 
So  the  dealer  throughout  this  winter  has  boon 

supplying  his  customer  at  a  loss.  He  must  buy 
to  supply  his  customers ;  but  every  fortnight  his 
stock  declines  in  value.  It  is  the  same  with 

coal,  dry  goods,   hardware,  and  every  article 
is  bought  and  sold  for  gold. 

eems  to  be  an  open  quesiion  whether  wo 

pro  and  con.  On  the  one  hand,  hollers, 

.general  ride,  are  showing  good  sense  by 

marking  down  prices,  so  as  to  anticipate  the 

future ;  while  capitalists  are  so  shy  of  business 

paper  of  the  second  and  third  grades  that  in 

the  event  of  a  heavy  decline  in  prices  the 
wrecks  would  he  fewer  than  otherwise.  On 

the  other  hand,  it  is  notorious  that  large  quan- 
tities of  produce,  cotton,  coal,  dry  goods,  hard- 

gohl, 

1   the   absence  ( demand  f 

iniipfitm  the  result  of  forced  sales  w< 

tncertain.  Perhaps  the  polico  rttle  in 

dy.  The  guardians  of  the  public-  pe: 
hat  a  riot  which  is  predicted  ne\cr 

tut.  So,  possibly,  a  panic  upon  which 
peculate  in  advance  is  not  likely  to  oce 

I   iltntl.    Inn. 

::ent  control 

.u-  It-cm  nuiitv. 

ml  of  man,  and 

h  in  all  its  vai-iot. 'alien  and   rendu 

nernl.  The  Protestant  KpNcopal  Bishop  , ,  tho 

:;t'-;  the  Baptist  IV-ident  ufliimvn  University; 

fvllow-clergymnit  of  the   Presbyterian  chnn  h."  a 

CENTRAL    PACIFIC!    UAILUOAD 

by  the  State  of  r»lif 

There   i-  Mil 

Ipsa  mind 

that  of  the  bru tli'iangchlt.ait,  :\ 

■H...-U  »-  must 
.villi  11,0  imliviili 

11:1V    .K-.UIIllllQtO 

some  of  its  qualities  from 

ion  in  that  r 

say  : 
ading  director  of  the 
d  the  stock  of  that  in 

is  io  per  cent,  highi 

as  137.  Another  clique.  Ice 
rector  of  the  Rock  Island  Rai 

p  the  stock  of  that  coiiceni,  ; 

que,   led  by ailway,  is  buying 

corporator 

,  and  it  is  12  per 

it.  higher  than  it  was  when  gold  was  139. 
other  clique,  led  by  the  leading  director  of 

■  Michigan  (Southern,  is  buying  up  the  stock 
that  unproductive  enterprise,  and  it  is  II  per 
it.  higher  than  it  was  when  gold  was  i38. 

uit  the  calculation  of  these  various  cliques 

y  be,  it  were  vain  to  conjecture.  Published 
orts  inform  us  that  the  earnings  of  these 

ds  have  been  tailing  off  steadily  for  three 

in  of  merchandise,  th 

hroughout  the  year. 
,  there  is  nothing  to 

Still,  money 

prevent  a  pro'- 
iy  up  ;  the  in- 
these  cliques 

ropose  to  reap 

manured  and 

HUMAN  LIABILITY  TO  DISEASE. 

t  first  thought  seems 

ion  be  made  in  regard  t 
;ho  control  of  man,  an 

They  are  by  ao  mean 

r  animals,  when  both  are 
al  influences.     \Vh 
tot  alone  adequate 

that  there  are  ma 

DOMESTIC   INTELLIGENCE. 
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iv,-  iust-i.il  „ftj  ■.,..!  cxlivilir-o 

\W  will   Iwivly  ::U!.:t-c,(.   fire 

here  is  not  more  of  tli-.-ase  io 
ild  minimis,  and  litentiso  th- 

■].-    hillnr-nc-  and  control  of  i 

1  cry  0.111   fitution  <,f  man  .1   i. 
■'titer  w-uil,.  that  he.  math-  I  In 

id,  and  not  a  healthy  one-a 
there  i.  nut  the  ;-liy;hlc  .1  pi 

d  instinctively  rejects.     Th- 

omphsh  a  vastly  greater 

upposed.  It  has  the  pow 

arge  proportion  of  the  dise 
mman  family — all  or  near! 

CHRISTIAN  CHARITY. 
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Wdtthrop,  and  supported,  in  1848,  the  Buffalo 
Free-soil  candidates,  M.uitin  Van  Burls  and 
Charles  Francis  Adams.  The  schism  was  final, 
and  from  that  moment  the  Boston  Whig  leadership 

j  Charixs  SoaiHBfl 

rER's  seal,  and  he  accepted  the  office, 
i  nomination,  without  a  single  pledge 

States  a  young  man,  perfectly  familiar  with  inter- 
national law  and  with  the  history  and  literature  of 

all  countries;  with  a  thorough  knowledge  of  tho 
details  of  the  anti-slavery  movement,  and  a  pro- 

found conviction  that  the  insolent  and  dangerous 
determination  of  the  Slave  Power  was  the  great  peril 
of  the  nation.  His  fame  had  preceded  him,  and  he 
was  not  welcome  in  a  body  which  the  spirit  of  Cal- 

houn controlled.  Senators  like  Jf.fi-t.rson  Davis, 
who  prevailed  by  audacity,  or  like  Douolas,  who 
despised  the  moral  sentiment,  affected  to  sm-cr  at 

Law  of  1850,  and  tl 

assault  upon  the  Slave  Power  in  tho  debates  upi 
the  Missouri  Compromise,  apprised  these  men  ai 
the  country  that  there  was  one  Senator  at  least  wh 
standing  upon  the  broad  ground  of  moral  right,  w 
equally  at  home  upon  every  inch  of  tho  Constit 

of  bis  associates.  Personally  of  the  kh.ik-st  hc\i 
and  most  polished  manners,  he  dkdaim>il  social  en 
ciliation  of  his  political  adversaries;  and  his  opp 

spirit  of  Lil.crry,  whuh  lb.-  >l  ,m- 
leaders  knew  to  lie  i h.-:r  most  dangerous  foo.  On 
tho  19th  and  2fJtli  of  May,  [<n\,  Mi  Smsi..:  de- 

livered a  speech  upon"  The  Crime  a;,'.tm-t  Kai;-a\" which  was  unanswerable.  In  the  course  of  .(  he 

spoke  satiricallv  of  .Senator  Urn  i:n,  of  Small  C.u - 
olina,  and  on  the  afternoon  of  the  22d,  while  Mr. 

Sumner  was  writing  at  his  desk,  he  ̂ .-is  .is>.mlu-J 
by  Preston  S.  Brooks,  a  Representative  from 

South  Carolina,  and  I  c.i: ■•::  uroi,  the  h-ad  with  a 
heavy  gutta  percha  cane  until  be  fell  senseless. 

It  was  four  year-  before  Mr.  Scvsi  u  returned 
to  the  Senate.  During  that  time  be  was  subj.  ct  to 

constant,  often  to  the  severest,  mee.i.d  h.-atiiii-iil 
at  homo  and  in  Europe.  While  still  di>ai>l.-.|  the 
Massachusetts  Legislature  re-elected  bun  to  hi-.  >i  :.* 
by  a  unanimous  vote  in  tho  Senate  and  by  a  vote 
of  several  hundreds  to  seven  in  the  House.  Mas- 

sachusetts felt  that  while  her  Senator  was  yet  strug- 
gling for  Life  his  empty  chair  was  a  more  i  loq  lent 

Representative  than  any  other  man  could  be.  In 
the  session  of  1859-00  Mr.  Somber  resumed  his 

seat,  and  his  first  important  speech  -truck  the  key- 
note of  his  Congressional  life  and  exposed 

Barbarism  of  Slavery.' 

beginning  c 

In  tho  canvass  for  Presi- 

ar  lie  ucu.ired  us  -  main-spring" 
that  there  could  bo  no  peace  un- 
i  by  emancipation.     This  policy 

ial  weight  from  hi-;  p<-.Mii..ei 
enate  Committee  upon  Foreig 

Mr.  Sumner's  political  cam 

■I'lTi'.' 

)ni-i'..n.inu' 

iw  reached,  and  in  which  political 
soesscntialiLinl  powerful,  poliricM 

differences  are  apt  to  appear  to  him  as  moral  delin- 
quencies.    Immutably  fixed  in  his  own  clear  per- 

achievements  of  the  great  American  principle  of 
Equal  Rights,  he  seems  anxious  to  secure  at  once, 

by  acts  of  Congress,  results  which  can  be  better  at- 
tained by  other  and  higher  laws.  But  in  his  un- 

"  ;  desire  that  the  faith  of  the  United 
3  kept  with  the  Freedmen,  and  that 

"a  the  effort  to  i.le-trcy 
the  Government  shall  not  be  allow 

he   has  the  hearty  sympathy 

Mr.  Sumner.  His  literary  style  is  stately  and 
scholastic.  Each  of  his  speeches  is  an  exhaustive 

treatise  upon  its  subject.  His  oratory  \$  declama- 
tory rather  than  colloquial  or  rhetorical.  A  certain 

dogmatism  of  stylo  both  in  writing  and  speaking 

may  be  easily  traced  to  his  intense  personal  con- 
dtothcBol^rtimes.inde^entsaiiiiil  t 
moved.  But  his  chief  fame  will  be 

who,  during  the  maturing  of  a  terri- 
'  against  human  rights,  stood  as  firm 
ustice  as  a  light-house  in  the  fury  of  a 

flcrcforo  the  best  policy.  The  concluding  words 
f  his  late  speech  are  the  true  motto  of  his  life. 
And  now,  declaring  mv  belief  in  Libertv  and 
Iquality  as  the  God.given  birth-right  of  all  men, 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  Ge 

<\.ii:i:!i  v 

<•]    licmxicy. -in 

Why  i 

cop  by,  it  is  very 
rtained  in  Some: 

t   again    I'm  m  C.:n:,rli  l,U 

nying  there  at  Corinth  for  ? 
people  arc  beginning  impatiently  to  ask. 

Like  many  another  military  idol  of  the  time, 
before  him  and  after  him,  Beauregard  is  slowly 
waning  in  public  estimation.  Good  Mr.  Ellis 

thanks  God  for  it.  "The  career  of  any  one 

General,  like  Napoleon,  in  our  cause,"  he  avows, 
"  would  be  fatal  to.  our  liberties.  We  wish  vic- 

tory to  be  won  for  ns  in  such  a  way  that  to  no 
one  man,  but  to  the  whole  people,  and  to  God 

above  all,  the  glory  may  redound."  Certain  it 
is,  though  there  wcro  ever  so  many  just  on  4ho 

point  of  becoming  the  Marions,  the  Washing- 
tons,  the  Napoleons  of  the  war,  in  some  way  or 

other  each  just  missed  it  as  by  a  hair's-brcadlli, but  mi--ed  it  altogether. 

But  the  Yankees  arc  even  approaching  Cor- 
inth. Lnmum  fills  the  Somemlle  Star  with  ample 

reasons  why.    Beauregard  is  hatching  some 
Corinth,  and 

and  that  he  will  be 

sinking  hearts  in However, 

Island  No.  10.  It  has  been  made  a  perfect 

Gibraltar.  It  is  fully  demonstrated  that  the  pas- 
sage of  that  Island  in  the  Mississippi  River  by 

the  Federal  fleet  is  an  absolute  impossibility. 
Every  Number  of  the  Somcrville  Slur  exults  in 

the  laughnble  notion  of 

i  be  passed.    And  so  for 
"Island  Ten,"  and  in 
the  Yankees  that  it  ca 

weeks ;  slow  as  the  firsi 
the  rumor  gets  afloat t  Island  Ten  has  been 

rfrom  the  first  had  any  i 

cr  highly  favorable  to  the  Confederacy.  Steadi- 
ly as  the  days  rolled  by  were  his  prophecies  un- 

fulfilled and  bis  statements  disproved,  yet  you 

would  never  gather  a  syllable  to  that  effect  from 

his  paper.  And  no  render  thereof  filed  away 
eacli  Number  of  the  Star  for  future  reference  as 

carefully,  or  with  such  deep  satisfaction,  as  did 
Mr.  Ferguson. 

Lnmum  had  remarked:  "  If  our  gallant  heroes 
should  evacuate  Columbus,  it  will  he  only  to  make 

a  more  impregnable  stand  at  Island  Ten. "  Long 
after  Island  Ten  was  evacuated  Lamum  casu- 

fear.  "Deluded  by  their  frenzied  leaders  they 
dream  even"— Lamum  was  frequently  observing 

in  his  paper—  "of  capturing  New  Orleans!"  If 
Colonel  Juggins  read  Lnnimu's  full  and  enthu- 

siastic description  of  Fort  Jackson  and  Port  St. 

Philip,  and  the  other  Gibraltar*  by  which  New 
Orleans  was  secured  from  the  possibility  of  being 

taken,  once,  he  read  it  a  dozen  times.  The  boom 
Lv.-iii--  millions,  oi  dullnr.s  stretching  nereis  the 

r  below  the  fo s  to  him 
n  wnste.  of And  then, 

the  L'l./.mtic  MeiiuiMiii  .l.nil.l- 

ii>| 

w  Oilcans  to  das! 

ili.-  IY.I.i.,1 

thet  i.l.iml  (h.-v  hiul  a—m 

en 

v';n 

L  :111111m 

!";'■;•" 

,!."i','"',\v 

:ivil  ..1 

Mil  slll|l  III' 

III      li.i.l 

.... 

.i.l 

IS  It  IS  10 

the  city. 

..mill  ilriiv 

"  From  the  tips  of  their  horns  to  the  points  of 

their  cloven  feet,"'  interrupted  the  lawyer.  "And 
the  people  are  slowly  but  steadily  finding  them 
out:  it  is  a  lesson  being  very  slowly  learned, 
but  onco  learned  it  will  never  be  forgotten  on 'bi-  continent  forever. " 

"  Unless  I  greatly  mistake  the  South  is  learn- 

thoughtful  pause.  "God  is  causing  m  to  read 
over  again,  beneath,  the  blazing  torch  of  his 
providence,  other  matters  in  which  I  for  one 
wa>  a-  thoroughly  settled  and  satisfied  as  any 

man  could  be.  Wu  will  not  speak  upon  that 

matter  jn-t  now— let  us  wait  and  sec." 
"We  will  sco  one  day,"  the  lawyer  remarked, 

"the  wonderful  dealing  of  the  Almigbtv  with  us 
in  permitting  this  war  to  linger  so  long.  Sup- 

pose Manassas  had  resulted  the  other  way,  the 
Confederacy  been  crushed  in  tho  bud,  it  would 
!'.:-m'!ic.ii  ii  uu-u-  victory  ,,f  force— nothing  else. 

There  would  have  been  nothing  of  n  radical  cure 

''-   -   il,  nothing  safe,  and  permanent   after- 
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tin-  peril  beciin 
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1  unaided,  by  himself 

■VtheTitesiVciBiu- 
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ceipt  of  salary  in  somo num.     Koi.er, 
is  a  Co 

federate  States  Senatl 

ing  of  the  Confederate aws;  TimLan i,i.  La 

lissary ;  Colonel  Jugg: 

thousands  by  his  eon 
n;  Dr.  Peel 
act   for  beef; 

s    nuik. 

nu  Mm,   s  is  clerk 

Morale  ('..lii'l;   nnd  Hob  Withers. is  , 

1'ax  C 

Keeeiver  ,,1'  C 
onfiscat 

s  a  Colonel  or 

(Juart. master.    Bribe?     On 

h.i.I  nothing  .■ 

to;  my  best  friends  wi 1  iiai.lly  speak ome. 

Mrs.  Sorcl,  ki 

)e  to  feci  antf  eee  It.  The  strong 
uiside  of  hb  church  had  long  since 
loubt  from  bis  mind  in  regard  to 
jfhis  uositiou.     Colonel  Ket  Kob- 

*  also  Colonel  of  a  regi 

..      S.  I.i-ilti<-; 

m  of  the  one  Mrain  of  glory  «■  tin-  South 
highest,  on  crib  «iir  to  the  ki.il.-,  and 
ill-uili  lo  ihf  Viink.-t..  iiii-ri  got'.rhurch 

lint  imirli  in.. i, hi-   ..f'-d  in   :«   'aUsc  in 

ig  ..mil  service,  li 

t  Richmond  requi 

er  pastor  preach ; 
'  abuse  ng 

jiiitriiHiMii. ...idsnlu 

ed;    but    i 
lillu-elllcl 

i  Mis.  Koberts  there  fell  away  many 

s  wannest  friends  in  days  of  old. 
ur  was  a  good  man  ;  they  had  known 

■m  the  Gospel  as  ( 

ng.     Let  us  be  as  ( 

'You  can  hardly  imagine  huw  painful  it  is 

me,"  said  Ml'.  Arthur  to  his  I'rieud  the  lawye 
one  gloomy  evening  as  they  sat  together  in  t 

study  of  the  former.     "Men  whose  esteem 

I  harshly.  Even  those  who  I 
do  fully  agree  with  me  in  my  opinions, 

'ho  wotdd  not  enter  the  churcli  if  I  pur- 

,111--    Wll    1    I  IK.'    Ull    tin'    -llVC.1 
Vnd  have  not  a  syllable  I 
when  you  arc  cursed,  as 

iili.l  ieiu-ntlj  arc.  over  S. 

.'  I."  s!  tloi."hisUdunghilL 

f  llim  whosticketh  closer  than  -, 
nd  thin  and  worn,  he  was  only  a 
as  to  lust  him  his  life— the  lesst 

-1  declare,"  s; 

o  he  so  universal 

ugly  expressed, 

opinion,  and  is  st 

I  to  fill— deliber- 

'r^eAlmighty, 

the  bishop  fills  bin  pulpit  in  his  regular  Cita- 
tion ;  and  he  always  preaches  a  sermon  full  and 

most  decided  fur  the  Confederacy— Brother  Bark- 

er over  again,  only  in  lawn  and  with  manuscript. 

But  no  wonder;  the  Bishop's  negroes  have  been 
rnnning  away  dreadfully  of  late.  His  expenses 

for  dogs  alone  in  trailing— " "  My  dear  Mr.  Brooks,"  interrupted  the  min- 
ister,  "do  let  us  speak  of  something  else.     A 

bishop  before  the.- ever  knew.     The 
culier   you    no, 
Hi;,ll:rcJ     hllll, 
us.     There  wa 

political  matters.  And  now  !  Would  Paul, 
would  Peter,  would  Heber,  Simeon  of  Oxford, 

Wcslev,  Whitfield,  Villetoii,  Daniel  Baker  do 

it  were  they  now  alive  ?  Would  the  .Saviour  do 
it  did  he  to-day— if  such  a  thing  can  be  imag- 

ined—walk  the  soil  of  North  or  South?  To  me 

the  .wt/e  the  minister  happens  to  be  on  is  a  mere 
nothing  in  comparison  ;  it  is  his  abandoning  the 

Gospel  that  is  his  deadly  sin,  whether  he  preach 
Secession  or  preach  the  Federal  Union.  I  feel 
to-day  as  if  I  had  somehow  become  suddenly 

"  the  whole  world  hud  p..    .d   by 

"And  you  are,"  said  the  Kcntuckian,  "be- 
ind  the  times?      Yes,  Sir,   eighteen  hundred 
ears!     But  Paul  says  it  is  the  richest  thing  in 
he  world— that  Union  minister  standing  up  in 

he  pulpit,  as  he  has  to  do  once  every  two  or 

luce  months,  reading  long  pastoral  I  -------  ' 

,  political  v 

ailed  there  next.     Of  t 

.lent    than 

■  "iuor.-bu 

nal  pamaf 

.as  niilv  the  fatter  for  it 

i|.iu  as'ilie  Duelo!  ..as  bv in.l    got    into   the   habit   ut 

.i.l.ui  Mn.selr'  llie.-e  Jays,  ; .an.le.l  11, ell  I.,  make  room 
■•What  I  regret,  ul.at  ll 

i  the  Doctor  was,  he 

.11.  In  fact,  beaten 
he  eternal  gusts,  he 
retiring  completely 

nd  his  body  had  ex- 
for  him. 

,,..l,-„l- 

I;  .1.1,.' 

iiom    Fr 
It  was  a 

i  ,i;,.l.,m.n 

d    and    Mr. Vrtlnir 
bome 

lev.-.      The  1 itthi-.  1, 
and  J: -.  Do.vle- 

.■iv  ..1  1 

have iianae.'.l 
Sorel  is  s elln.v,  f, 
and  his  book  ai 

the  arrangement. 
propriety 

read  these  lines, <|.iTlel„ 

i  herein  implied.    >'ot  u  day  hut  Edward  Ar- 

he  would  only  say  so — only  he  is  one  of  those 
men  who  never  will  speak  out  as  he  ought— is, 
that  you  do  not  pray  for  the  Confederacy  as  yon 

should,  Mr.  Arthur,"  said  Mis.  Warner  to  that 
gentleman,  sitting  in  her  parlor  this  last  time. 
"  If  you  do  not  feel  prepared  to  preach  sermons 
for  the  Confederacy  and  in  denouncement  of 

the  Yankees,  like  Brother  Barker  and  ever  so 

many  ministers  more,  well,  you  needn't  do  it— 
that  is,  if  you  can  feel  it  in  your  conscience  ool 
to  do  so ;    though  I  am  sure  our  revolutionary 

into  the  pulpits  with  them.  But  why  don't  you 
pray  for  the  Confederacy— pray  for  it  warm  anc 
strong?  There's  Brother  Barker— and  he  t 
Northern  man  too!— he  prays  every  Sunday, 

I'm  told  by  Mrs.  Staples,  that  the  Almighty  wil 
defeat,  destroy,  annihilate  the  Federals;  thai 
He  will  entrap  them  in  snares,  deceive  them  ir 

policy,  decimate  them  with  measles,  small-pox. 
and  yellow-fever;    not  leave  enough,  of  then 

rest !  Pray  ?  yes,  and  for  their  eternal  damna- 
tion too.  They  are  fiends,  they  are  devils,  they 

are  worse  than  the  worst  savages;  they  richly 
deserve  the  agonies  of  the  pit !  Why,  b 

it,  Dr.  War— I  mean  Mr.  Arthur!     Thi 

hang  you  some  d; 
it  people  have,  thr 
>u.     Ain't  you  afn 1'd  Mr.  Arthur 

to  the  arms  of 

of  the  canal  lo him— sat  waiting  till 

And  juit  suppose  they  was 

ly  ;  you  may  not  know  it, 
..■.iti'rjvl  long  ago  to  bang 

lid?  You  know  they  have 

And  oh,  how  much*  much 

sat,  holding,  instinctive],, 
the  large  parlor  rocling. 

at— sat  while  the  uprated 

icks  poured  their  tide  upon 

e  gush  would  flow  itself 

Mrs. 
Yarner  went  on,  taking  snuff 

stu  I;  energetically  all  the  time. 
,e  -null'  which  -lie'so  copiously  dipped  U 

Warner's  only  cause.  Last  night  an- ihose  wretched  letters,  written  to  some 
oinerrille— nohod\  knows  whom — from 

y  near  Corinth,,  has  announced  that 
aid  has  actually  evacuated  Corinth,  and 

ing  South  in  confusion  !  But  a  day  or  so 

lore  had  been  a  well-authenticated  t*- 
lomerville  that  Beauregard  had  ordered 

■to  prepare  for  an  immediate  move  upon 
ny.  Lamum  had  filled  the  last  Star 
the  thrilling  address  of  Beauregard  to 

ers  before  the  great  victory  that  was  to 

enthusiasm  of  his  array  ;  the  utter  de- 
tiou  of  the  Federals  j  the  whole  regi- 
tat  had  already  been  shot  in  the  Union 

.villingiie-s  of  the  troops,  Yankees  though 

c,  to  fire  another  shot  upon  the  Confed- 

>efnl  as  wc  have  always  been  in  regard  to 

t  Corinth,"  said  Lamum,  "we  are  now 

i  great  and  glorious  vic- which  we  will  give  in 

Slowly  but  steadily  has  Beauregard 
u  maturing  his  brilliant  plant 
i  limn  Corinth  agrees  that  t 

on-  iii  faying  has  doubtles: 

'full    pai 

nder-bolt 

era  men  in  advance  upon  the  great  victory.  As 
to  the  wretched  traitors  among  us,  let  them  know 

their  day  of  doom  is  at  hand  ('  '—and  vastly  more 

But  one  of  those  miserable  letters  has  arrived, 

saying  that  all  Beauregard's  preparations  were  not 

diate  march  either  on  St.  Louis  or  Chicago,  as 

Lamum  and  all  others  had  so  confidently  pre- 

dicted, but  for  a  hasty  retreat— a  retreat  under 
the  fire  of  the  Yankees— and  leaving  behind  in- 

numerable deserters.  And,  somehow,  in  ten 

hours  after  the  arrival  in  Somerville  of  the  let- 

ter, every  body  knows  its  contents — believes them  too,  no  matter  what  they  may  say ;  past 

experiences  have  taught  Somerville  pretty  thor- 
oughly by  this  time  that,  amidst  the  perpetual 

rumors  afloat,-  the  rumors  favorable  to  the  Con- 
federacy are  almost  invariably  false,  and  the 

rumors  of  an  unfavorable  nature  as  invariably 

true — or,  at  least,  too  near  true  to  be  comforta- 
ble.    Those  wretched  letters!     Nothing  could 

into  before  it  could  be  decided  whether  their 

owners  are  to  have  them  or  not.  Faithfully  did 

Mr.  Smithers,  the  postmaster,  obey  these  in- 

who  had  reference  i These  foolish  1    '      ' 

j  seats  of  the  war  by  people 

lining  theConfed- 

i  nurse  and  protract  thereby.  The  con- 
steadily  running  contrast,  between  the 
information  from  the  seats  of  the  war 

idercurrent  of  private  information  from 
sources  was  amazing.  Between  the 

ams  of  public  and  of  private  ini-lli- ■  air  was  always  filled  with  all  sous  of 

is  with  the  flying  froth  of  conflicting 
t-ight  a 

'  drops  in  upon  Gu1 

uld  not  have  mvm' 

ierstand,"  Dr.  Wat 

inoii.l  ha...  been  taken.     Of  c 

.;:.! 

free;   they  ar< In' oar  Mood! 

.-Yankees  succeed  ; 

Lamum,  and  all 

poor,  downcast,  i 

Arthur.    Every  t 

a  dagger:  if  they 

rst  Yankee  that  en- 
£  ?  I  tell  you,  Doc- 
down  my  house  with 

should  have  it.     I'd 

Yankees  get  them, 

r  says,  Dr.  Peel  too, 

■  earnestly  logcthei 

ance  to  what  Sam  Peters  says,  but  it  really  looks 

as  if  the  leading  Secessionists  were  contempla- 

ting a  speedy  flight,  taken  in  connection  with 
the  other  report  from  another  source,  you  ob- 

serve!" and  the  mild  Doctor  wi].es  his  perspiring 
forehead,  from  which  the  hair  is  being  blown 
away  so  in  his  high  winds  at  home ;  quite  bold 

"  I  pay  no  attention  to  such  things,"  says  Guy 
Brooks,  with  brightening  eyes,  "  but  it  may  seem 
somewhat  of  a  coincidence;  the  Seccssioni 

Psh 

awMt^Xnc 
other  suddenly  coming  in  upon  M 

r  children  around  her.   She  had  jusi 

rpretation  is,  from  Roberts  at  Kit 

:  kept  bo  completely  in  the  dark- 
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iaking  all  these  things  together.  Ah,  well,  we 

Shall  know  sooner  or  later,"  says  Dr.  Warner, 
shaking  his  head  as  he  considers  it  all  over. 

"And  so  Dr.  GinDis  is  running  off  with  some 

of  your  patients  ?"  inquires  the  lawyer  at^ast. 
"  Such  a  loud  Secessionist,  you  know.    I  can 

nd  feel 
ifort 

'It  is  all  mvr  Sum- 

erville  ;  people  really  believe  it,"  said  Mr.  Fergu- 
son. And  he  was  right.  Only  wish  to  believe 

any  thing,  it  is  the  easiest  thing  to  do  so.  "  It 

may  be  true,  you  know,"  said  the  Scotchman, 
before  he  had  done  referring  to  it ;  always  scoff- 

"  Do  you  see  this  port-folio  ?"  asked  the  Scotch- 
man of  a  ponderous  scrap-book  lying  open  upon 

his  table,  with  covers  of  blue  pasteboard  a  yard 
square  ;  half  a  foot  thick  the  volume  is.  And  he 

turned  lovingly  over  the  irregular  leaves— pam- 
phlets, speeches,  sermons,  placards,  hand-bills, 

written  notices  of  all  shapes  and  sizes,  newspa- 
pers, too,  from  a  yard  across  down,  toward  the 

later  dates,  to  sheets  of  eight  inches,  and  of  all 

the  colors  of  the  rainbow,  according  as  wrapping 
paper  was  being  resorted  to  under  stress  of  the 

blockade.     "  Now,  here  is  a  complete  set  of  the i  begin 

■  -i  11111:4  iIkjmj  lands.  I  have 
tot  a  rood,  for  paper-money. 
So  I  have  a  good  deal  of  leis- 

ure lu spend  on  this  collection.  When  a  ni moi- 
ls afloat  unprint'd,  I  write  ii  out  myself  ami 

pa-.k'  ii  in;"  and  he  turned  in  succession  m  sev- 
eral pages  Of  his  own  writing  carefully  inter- 

leaved with  the  rest  ni'  I. he  ponderous  volume, 
his  best  hand  it  was  in,  and  with  date  in  full  to 
each  rumor,  and   plenty  of  capitals  and  marks 

"A  glass  of  usquebaugh  to  those  who  < 

his  pastor.     "Now  I  have  even  classified  t 

laying  his  hand  upon  it.  "I  have  almost  no- 
thing else  to  do:  and  1  have  become  interested  in 

it  as  a  systematic  study  of  this  war,  and  of  hu- 
man nature  during  it.     Would  you  like  to  hear 

my  claudication?" 
The  Scotchman  had  a  grizzled  heard  covering 

all  his  month,  and  a  dry,  didaene  wav  of  -peak- 
ing, with  his  chin  fixed  steadily  between  his 

shirt  collar,  and  in  crisp  sentences.  He  walked 
wiih  a  siiif.  short  step,  never  turning  his  head 
right,  or  left,  favoring  his  iivs!  iuiiinate  friend-; 
wiili  the  slightest  possible  motion  of  his  head, 
strictly  up  and  down  on  its  vertebra?,  never  a 
shade  in  one  side  or  the  other,  when  he  met  them. 
It  had  often  occurred  to  Mr.  Arthur  that.  .Mr. 

l'V,. _ni,. n.  if  lihnM  If  classified,  would  have  been 
labeled  of  the  I, in),. 1  ".v  species — a  botaui;.l  earing 

for  llov.-cisonlv  for  analysis,  without  the  slighter. 
j  their  hue  or  fragrance* 

)  beginning ■  'I')'  1 
!.  lecturer, 

as  follows : 

"  First — The  Confederacy  is  on  the  verge  of 
recognition  by  Europe.  I  have  put  this  first,  as 
being  the  most  frequently  repeated  and  the  most 
Sleml.K 

"Si 

farthest.     This  ' 
st  than  it  has  been  of  late. 

'  Third— A  great  revolution  favorable  to  the 
South  i-.  impending  at  the  North. 

"  Fourth — France,  England,  and  Spain  have 
determined  upon  an  instant  armed  intervention 
unless  their  terms  are  agreed  upon  by  the  end 
of  this  month;  and  the  papers  all  contain  these 
terms,  drawn  fully  out,  article  by  article,  in 
diplomatic  style. 

Kuer.d  army  a.eamM  fhc  accursed  scheme  i 

which  ihev  have  been  hounded.' 

"Sixth— Great  and  glorious  victories,  with 
slaughter  of  half  of  the  Federal  army  and 
capture  of  the  other  half,  stores,  arms, 
beyond  calculation.  To  the  same  head  ueiongs 
the  repeated  capture  of  Washington  city. 

"Last— The  arrival,  'at  last,'  of  the  Confed- 
erate fleet,  iron-plated,  fully  armed,  from  Eu- 

'     '    pending  destruction  of  the  Fed- 
h  are  the  classes  of  rumors,  one 

h  are  continually  afloat.    Itmat- 

Ithei 

—now  by  pneumonia,  now  by  wounds,  now  by  .he 
band  of  some  brave  Southerner  penetrating  into 

Ins  camp  tor  the  purpose— of,  in  turn,  every  lead- 
ing officer  of  the  Federal  army.  Perpetually 

arc  they  being  killed  and  buried.  If  ihc\  are 

j.ei-peiual!>  ii-ing  again  from  the  dead  it  makes 

no  difference.     If  they  are  proved  t    ' 

I    died    .re,  ill    in 

not  a  single  on 

down  here,"  said  the  Scotchman  with  pride. 
"It  is  amazing  how  readily  the  report  of  yes- 

Vcsterday's  news  is   forgottci 

1  is  so  unfailing.  Oue  t 
thiscontiiiu.il  stream  of  i 

the  working  of  the  1 
is  my  studying 

er>  of  thi.'  most  disastrous  deltl 

paid  pyrotechnist  of  a  Fourth  of  July  night,  the, 
see  to  it,  out  of  sight  themselves,  that  som 
rocket  is  always  in  the  air  to  keep  the  gapin, 

populace  amused.  They  have  such  a  supply  t 

select  from,"  said  Mr.  Ferguson,  laying  Ins  broa> 
and   hairy  palm  011   his  foolscap  classification 

when  all  the  i 

for  Secession,  then,  and  exactly  the 
and  most  splendid  lie  is  whizzing  1 
comes  down  a  stick,  to  he  sure ;  b 
the  purpose  of  the  moment,  and, 

it  wae  all  only  a  whim-ev 
son.  Like  multitudes  o 
iman  ascribed  ti 

■ver  even  dreamed  of  doing   they  had  all 

thought  the  miiii-ier.  T 
ocean  into  tempest,  he  s: 
rode  slowly  home  to  Mrs. ■;■ ,'.:' 
sparkle  with  all  phosphc 

first   hour  or 
Morpheus,   presided  over   I 
her?     During  tho  first  ho 

the  wild  1 

gling  1 

ought    it    into 
d     heave    and 

»  by  the  force 

cd,  Mais,  not 

lhers.     Slum- 

hotiom  of  ocean  miles  beneath  his 

et.  The  waters  around  him  are  thick 
;n  and  women  clutching  at  and  hurled 

off  from  each  other,  the  drowning  and  the 
drowned.  How  red  they  are,  too,  the  waters 
slimy  and  clinging,  so  that  he  can  hardly  even 
struggle  in  them.  How  many  upturned  faces 
rise  and  sink  there!  Can  that  bold  brow  with 

the  large-set  eyes  be  Colonel  Ret  Roberts  ?  The 
thin  face  of  the  postage  stamps  jostled  cheek  by 

jowl  with  Bob  Withers's  ruby  countenance  and 
the  pale  cheek  of  Lamum  ?  Horror !  There 
floats  by  him  a  fair  form,  every  lock  of  whoso 
streaming  hair  is  dearer  to  him  than  life,  thrust 

aside  by  the  sudden  countenance  of  Colonel  Jug- 
gins, giving  place  to  that  of  Mrs.  Juggins;  and 

amidst  all  tho  gurgling,  gasping  terror  the  dream- 

er hears  as  from  her  lips,  "What  I  say  is,  why 

can't  they  stay  where  they  come  from?  We 
warn't  interruptin'  them  that  I  know  of,"  and 
the  sleeper  is  awakened  by  his  owu  laughter. 

"Look  here,  my  friend,"  he  reasons  with  him- 
self, "  along  this  way  madness  lies."  He  is  right 

there.  Only  give  up  to  the  thoughts  pressing 
like  the  Fumeuides  after  you  just  now,  and  you 
are  in  the  highway  to  whitened  hair  and  brow 
prematurely  wrinkled,  and  insanity  and  suicide. 
Millions  at  the  South  are  on  that  path  now,  suf- 

fering along  all  its  degrees.  Sleeplessness?  For 

the  first  year  of  the  war  men  could  not  sleep  o' 
nights  for  the  horror  of  the  thing.  However,  as 
nature  creates,  they  say,  a  sort  of  integument,  a 
callous  membrane  about  a  bullet  lodged  in  the 

body,  so  there  grew  a  kind  of  covering,  a  cal- 

With  solemn  resolve  to  go  to  sleep,  Mr.  Ar- 
thur, after  pacing  the  floor  an  hour  or  so  in 

forming  it,  lay  down  again.     He  is  just  getting 

Nuiih   Christian  men   and 

are  as  frantic,  rabid,  raving, 

thirsty  lor  the  Right,  as  Brot 

About  his  three-hundredth  turn  at  the 

3  end  opposite  his  bed  the  idea 
abreast,  and  halts  him  there  for 

ind  isn't  this  just  the  process,  you 
poor  creature,  by  which  the  whole  land,  North 
and  South,  is  being  prepared,  through  the  deep 

"  '  church,  for  the  greatest  re- 
land  and  the  world  has  ever 

an't  you  see  it,  on  the  heel. 

RATS  AND  MICE. 

Pfruaps  few  persons  are  aware  bow  many  kinds 

of  the  ravages  they  will  commit.  It  is  a  curious 
and  interesting  fact  that  in  many  cases  where  mice 
have  increased  to  a  great  extent  in  com  or  grass 

Kites,  hawks,  owls,  magpies,  jays,  and  crows, 
well  as  stoats,  weasels,  foxes,  etc.,  may  then  t 

found  in  great  abundance,  assembled  to  feed  . 
these  destructive  little  quadrupeds,  perhaps  in  1 

the  case.     An  emino visiting 

England,  came  into  a  room  accompanied  by  an  at- 
tendant, in  which  ho  saw  a  cat  suckling  two  or  thrc 

kittens.  "If  you  will  stand  quiet  fur  u  short  time 

"you  will  see  a  strange  night." 

and  begi 

that  this  was  a  circmnstmieo  of  constat 
and  oar  informant  was  so  struck  with  it  that  he  not 

only  witnessed  it  himself  on  subsequent  occasions, 
but.  Iirought  some  of  his  IViouds  to  do  80. 

An  old  gentleman  of  my  acquaintance  was  in  the 

habit  of  sitting  before  a  (ire  in  his  library,  and  doz- 
ing there  for  sc line,  remaining  perleelK  ,.hll. 

constant  hal.it  of  crawling  up 

011   his  knee,  and  ruhhiug  its 

cent  wuicn  they  emitted.     On  mentioning  the  cir- 
umstance  to  an  eminent  surgeon,  well  known  for 

up  the  ground  to  get  at  these  stores.    We  have  also 

In  some  of  its  habits  it  resembles  tho  squirrel,  by 

that  quadruped,  eats  its  food  in  a  sitting  posture, 

and  sleeps  like  the  squirrel  during  a  great  part  of 
the  winter.     The  dormouse  is  not  often  seen,  as  it 
bides  itself  in  woods  and  thick  hedges,  and.  accord- 

ing to  Pennant,  makes  its  nest  in  the  hollow  of  a 
:ree.     It  is,  however,  more  common  than  ia  gen- 

erally supposed. 
There  are  two  varieties  of  land  rats  in  England, 

and  one  water  rat.     Of  the  former,  the  brown  or 
Norwegian  rat  has  now  nearly  exterminated  the 
original  black  rat,  the  latter  being  now  regarded 

almost  as  a  curiosity,  although  it  is  nlhrmed  that  it 

brown  rat  is  enormous.     They  have  three  broods 
in  a  year,  generally  from  fourteen  to  eighteen  in  a 

mous,  did  they  not,  as  is  well  known,  devour  each 

ship  tlu'y  hav* 

been  witnessed  ia  tho  daytime. 
When  rats  have  devoured  all  tho  food  in  a  barn, 
They  will  migrate  i 

ducted  safely  along.      The  contrivance:,  , 

Thoy  havo  been  known  to  inaert  their  tans  into  an 
oil  flask,, and  then  lick  off  the  adhering  oil  till  the, 
ilusk  was  emptied,  or,  at  least,  till  their  tails  would 
reach  the  oil  no  longor.     It  has  also  been  ascer- 

THE  WINDOWS. 

'Mid  the  thickly  hUlw;  «"*. 

1  a  n.ij-li.uie.l  <MI.I,  with  a  radiant  face, 

With  no  friend  to  greet  . 
Where  the  blindin6  ™ 

I  watch  the  ahadoira  that 

very  great.     Iu  the  Abattoir  near  Paris,  auch  wi 
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i   worldly  juy   nml    mir 

SETH  HATHRON'S  FODRTH. 
I  ALWAYS  was  ahlnok-brnwed,  brond-shouldr 

brntc  of  a  fellow,  always  from  a  boy.     At  sc 

school  if  "1-1  Mis-  IVggi  found  nut  any  mischief 

laid  it  to  my  score  because  of  my  looks,  when  " 
and  of  Urn,  while  I  was  holding  out  my  hand  b 

nilered,  the  prettiest  hoy  in  lhe  school  wits  grim 

.nl  her  prccomeived  uolinns 

ume,  and  I  answered  tin'  do-cri 
lor  the  matteroi'thal.ol'al]  I 

wickedness  of  Hip  book,  as  though  ] 
...   ■    .',11    Hm- 

and  a  pink  mouth  like  n  girl's.  It's  so  o 
over  again ;  bul  it's  my  opiuion  that- if  won) 

put  on  the  police,  before  t" hulking,  awkward,  bilious  fellow  whose  eyebrows 
met  would  be  locked  tip  in  the  State  Pnsou  on 

mother,  and  she  died  when  I  was  eight  years  old. 
So  instead  of  growing  up  with  the  idea  that  most 

in  love  with  them,  1  never  had  the  slightest  hope 
that  any  one  would  ever  like  me  well  enough  to  lot 
me  fall  in  love  with  her  even.     And  I  liked  girl-  to. 
It  was  odd  for  a  fellow  like  me,  but  how  1  did  like 

girls  J I  never  could  bear  to  soo  one  cry,  or  to  hoar  of 

their  being  imposed  upon  or  hurt.     I  couldn't  pass 
one  with  a  heavy  basket  or  bundle  without  at  least 
wanting  to  offer  to  carry  it  for  her.     I  could  never 
bring  myself  to  sit  in  stages  or  cars  when  one  wbb 
standing.     I  don  t  think  I  could  if  I  bad  been  weak 

I  ladies,  who  might  have  I 

jivmuei.-.  were  :„'   I  .'iik!  mi 
mvtelf  only  a  working-man, 

knew   ;it  old  Mi,-.  IVl^'v's  BChooI. 
a  man  might  have  felt  just  in  s. 

families.      There  were  very  few    girl* 
uine-<  tlni  ■    h<  go  to;    for  the  village  w:is 
kin-1   "I    [>iace,  lull   of  country  seat^   and 

tin-   f.ulorv  stood  all   by  it-ell',  .mite   a 

)0  genteel  to  mix  with  them.     So 

i  place  was  always  full.      When  a 
.  down  somebody  always  had  to  be 

laldwin  to  bring  her  to  the  factory. 
,ecn    before,  and    why   1   was  chosen 

-.Iwaswill- 
.  _.,    .hen  I  had  taken 

with  tender  green  grass  on  the  earth 

-ero  only  two  or  three  fleecy  bits  of 
carded  wool,  amidst  the  blueness.  It 

If  an  hour  to  get  to  Baldwin.    I'd  have 

.1    M.liplf   O 

on  their  brightest  gown 

a  garden.     This  girl  was  a 
1  to  match.     The  things  v 

,  away  in  a  wagon;  the  clergyman  bad  a  gig 
for  him  ;  ami  I  here  I  he  girl  sal  beside  In  i  iriink, 

:ng  now  mid  then  out  of  t lie  window  ami  begui- 
le, seem  anxious.  At  all  events  il  could  do  no 

i  to  speak ;  so  I  took  off  my  hat  and  stepped  up, 

it  the  lire-"  oik  factory,"  I  said.  "Mr. 
t  me  down  lo  fetch  you.  I'm  Soth 
of  the  hand.-.     The  wagon  is  oulsido  ; 

will  you  get  in  ?— Wait  a  bit ;  I'll  put  the  trunk  in 
fi«t." 

'Shan't  I  help  yen:-'"  .he  said,  and  .-ho  pul 

t  laughing. 

things  that  would  please  her,  and  pointed  out  Ihe 
places  on  the  road,  and  felt  that,  bright,  as  the  day 
bad  been  before,  it  was  somehow  a  great  deal  bright- 

er now  with  her  beside  me. 

We  stopped  at  Mrs.  Munson's  and  said  good-by. I  carried  her  trunk  into  the  hall  and  called  Urn  old 

lady,  and  drove  the  horse  back  to  the  stable.  Then, 
having  a  holiday,  I  got  a  newspaper  and  went  out 

into  lhe  woods— Baldwin's  Woods  they  called  them 
—and  I  think  I  knew  every  tree  by  heart. 

1  sat  down  by  chance  under  a  great  oak,  where 
Jack  Vame,  one  of  the  bands,  had  carved  J.  V.  for 

his  name,  and  O.  G.  for  Olive  Grey's,  and  had  put 
a  ring  around  them  both ;  and  as  I  looked  at  the 
work  fell  to  wondering  why  Jack  Varne  should 
have  a  sweot-heart  and  I  none,  and  whether  it  was 
oulv  his  pretty  lace  or  something  in  our  ways  that 

made  all  girls  like  him  and  none  inc.  And  some- 

how I  felt  lonesome  and  unhappy,  and  couldn't 

Maybe  it  was  an  hour,  maybe  two,  that  I  sat  there 
before  I  heard  a  step  coming  over  the  grass,  and 
looking  up,  saw  the  girl  I  had  driven  over  from 

Baldwin-     ' 

tUmnuiering  out  something  about,  thiol 
might  like  I"  go  Ik  church  ami  would  not 
wav.  Thai  was  all  nonsense,  of  course, 

«ii'  the  steeple  in  lull  >ight,  but  it  gave  n 
v, anted,  1c.im-  to  be  with  her  again. 

away  on  me.  But  I  was  very  happy—  happier  than 
I  hud  ever  been  before  :  for  this  sweet  young  thing 

seemed  to  like  me,  was  frank  and  pleasant  with 

me,  and  found,  I  was  so  glad  to  think,  a  sort  of 

protection  that  site  liked  in  my  great  arm  where  her 

■    SsU.aMl,. 
igain  in  Hal 

r  on   the   hollow avrain  in  lluldw  in's  Wood-,  and  i- 

r  men  to  have 

re  for.     So  when 

iitrighl  for  joy mine  that    kept   i 

and   1|,.\V    |   n.uil    I 
was  at  work  !  Ib.w  happy 

ncal  anmng  the  other  girls, 
slovenly  when  they  were  til :  not  line  !   and  how  lull  of 

marry  me   in  lhe  autumn. 

been  more  than  usually  busy, 

for  it  was  near  the  end  of  June,  and  we  were  mak- 
ing fire-works  for  the  Fourth  of  July,  and  the  first 

I  had  seen  of  Annie  that  day  I  saw  in  the  great 
salesroom  whore  we  always  gathered  to  receive  our 

wages.  The  men  on  one  side,  the  girls  on  the  oth- 
er, pepping  up  to  the  great  desk  one  by  one  as  old 

Grillin.  the  clerk,  called  our  names.  I  looked  across 

the  Hue  of  girls'  faces,  and  saw  her  smiling  at  me, 
but  I  could  not  get  near  her.  Besides,  at  that  mo- 

ment, my  name  was  called  —  "  Hathron"  —  and  I 
stepped  up  to  the  desk.  Then,  for  the  lirst  time,  I 
noticed  that  old  Griffin  was  not  there.  A  nephew 

of  Mr.  Williams,  whose  name  I  knew  to  be  Richard 

laid  my  wages  before  me  that  his  hair  was  just  the 

color  of  Annie's. 
way  with  him  very  d it- er of  old  Griffin, 

to  the  girls  he  had  something 

ich  one,  instead  of  the  old  man's 
Sixpence  deducted  from  yours,  Jane  !" 

or.   "Y.ui  v.,  ■ 

three  days 

What  he  said  to  Annie  I  don't  know, ' like  a  wild  rose  from  brow  to  chin. 
Walking  borne  together 

Besides  her  daily  work  Annie  had  got  into  the 

way  of  doing  some  fine  sewing  and  embroidery  of 
evenings  for  a  Miss  Bedford,  a  beautiful  young  lady, 

who  lived  ia  the  prettiest  house  in  the  village,  and 

book  to  find  the  place  (she 

:■  ma?.  Ii.-.i   il.    I. hi    at    tli„L  i 

i  pew  behind □at  there  was 
e  what  might 

Annie   to  sh 

That  it  was  a 

'  ig  smile  as  nc  passeo.  us  on  iuc  cuur 

Miss  Kedford  looked  at  Annie  as  if  she  knew 

i  she  stepped  after  her  father 
image.      They  were  carriage 

—  and  the   old  folks   looked 

alse.     There  was  a  feud  be- factory,  and 
Willis 

d  cbat le  Williams  people  s 
Redfords  scowled  and  looked  haughty, 

'ere  all  fairly  shut  in  and  driven  away. 
Not  Mr.  Janes — he  was  too  gentlemanly ;  nor  Miss 

as  too  sweet.     The  feud  v  as  among 
The  farmers'  families  made  up  for 

though,  and  half  the  genteel  peo- 

■f  lie  laetorv  h 

t  church— a  dozen 

pell-mell  by  short 
t  -,  mil  to  lo.-e  theii'  dinners,  and  O 

inie  and  I  were  left,      .'she  v,.i>  waiting  1. 

in  her— a  thing  I  didn't  mean  to  do. 
1  leaned  against  the  iron  railing  nf  the 

yard,  wishing  1  was.  skuiuI  asleep  under  on 
green  mounds,  bul  only  looking  darker  and 

t  m  Monday  (  >',-;,■,  at  work  as  usual.      I 

of  July,  and  the  Fourth,  of  course,  i '"here  were  to  be  grand  c  ' 

thelhov     " 

3  of  Mr.  Richard  .lanes. 

younger  h 

get  my  sapper,  and  was 
I  saw  two 

figures  standing  wliispering  together.  I  felt  in  a 
moment  who  they  must  be,  and  got  close  enough  to 
hear  their  voices.  It  was  as  I  thought.  One  was 
Annie  May,  the  other  Richard  Janes.  They  were 

parting,  but  I  heard  enough  in  the  few  last  words : 
"Eleven  will  be  the  best  time ;  the  moon  will  be 

up  by  then.  I'll  have  the  carriage  waiting  under 
the  two  elms  in  Baldwin's  Woods.  Be  certain  about 

twelve.     Good-by — God  bless  you!" 
Not  another  word— but  I  knew  the  wl 

w.i-  going  oti'  with  Richard  Janes.  Sh 
loved  so.  The  one  of  all  the  world  who  h 

to  love  me.  I  heard  his  firm  tread  die 

heard  her  bght  footstep  rustle  over  the 

went  bai  k  myself  i<>  tin-  work-ioovn.  lor  ■ 
v.a.rk  until  aiate  hour  that  night,  1  walk- 
op  i...  the  young  i, 

Smil 

!  1]    I    .....      , 

'  Good  for  you,"  said  h 
The  Fourth  ain't  no is  is  goin'  cheap.    A 

good  load  in  it  too,  so  be  careful." I  counted  down  the  money  and  took  the  weapon 

away  with  me.  Do  you  want  to  know  what  I  meant 
to  do  with  it?  Shoot  myself  through  the  heart.   The 

swear  that  with  my  dying  breath. 

I  only  wanted  to  get  rid  of  my  tiresome  life. 
There  was  nothing  left  to  live  for— so  it  seemed  to 
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lear  young  lady,  try  to 

ratiful  Miss  Bedford  i 

,  and  clasped  her  han 

jnv  blind  folly.  I  reliiemh 

the  ll.dl'i.ids  and  the  Willi 
that  niv  Annie  had  only  bee 
to  meet  and  corresjiuud  wit! 
to  her  the  message  I   hud  t 

y  1k.iI  ;it  hand  by  t 
st  of  the  workmen  wei 

!  clutched  one  by  the  a 

'No,  thank  Heaven," 

ore  the  explosion  took 

.t  were  setting  the  las 
it  the  office — about  a  < 

I  panted.     '-I'll  bring  him 

ed  away.  They  were  |ilay- 
lding  with  the  one  engine 
■-.  tiui-. ,  ami  1  could  see  that 

e  dismissed  five  mir 

at  too,  I  guess,  but  t 

show-piece  in  the  i 

JAVA  COFFEE. 
Let  elderly  ladies  delight  if  they  can 

In  black,  green,  or  camomile  tea; 
am  firmly  persuaded  no  drink  for  a 

Can  be  equal  to  Java  Cof-/ee. 

A  cup  of  good  cu Hue   will   wind  a  mar 

Young  Hyson ;  but  when  wo  inquire 

was  piled  over  th 
must  be  inside — dead  we  supposed— and  I  he 
Borne  one  say  that  Miss  Redbud  was  going  fr 
one  swoon  into  another  at  the  Williams,  and  i 

Mr.  Janes  the  night  before. 

It  was  the  Fourth  of  July  ;  but  no  guns  we] 
fired  and  no  bells  rung  at  Baldwin.  All  the  pec 
pie  of  the  town  were  about  the  factory  helping  a 
best  they  could.  We  lifted  great  charred  logs  an 
heaps  of  boards  and  molten  cans,  and  at  last  on 

6topped.  "  Hush  !"  he  cried  ;  "for  tlod's  sake  no 
noise.  I  Ik  t  a  voice  !"  And  then  amidst  a  breath- 

less silence  we  heard  a  moan  under  our  feet. 

We  worked  with  a  will  now,  and  at  last  heard 

cried,  "Are  any  of  you  alive?"     And  some  one 
groaned,  "Yes." 

Black  with  smoke,  scorched  by  the  cinders  we 
handled,  we  went  at  it  again,  and  at  last  caino  to  a 

spot  where  the  beams  had  made  a  kind  of  pent- 
house. There,  jammed  together  and  half  suffocated, 

but  alive,  were  four  men.  And  such  a  yell  went 
up  as  mortal  ears  never  heard  before.  Four  saved  ! 
four  saved!  And  we  drew  them  out  andgave  them 

over  to  the  doctors.    Then  there  was  anoili.-i  ,|1(,ih 

ines  and  for  spirits  I've  greater  contempt 
m  for  Hyson,  Souchong,  and  Bohea; 

With  them  all  put  together  you'd  never  attempt 
To  rival  good  Java  Gof-fee. 

When  tonics  are  needed  throw  bark  to  the  dogs, 

ic  far  better  than  any  such  drugs 

lecoctiou  of  Java  Cot-fee. 

I  assure  you,  is  Java  Cot-fee. 

lut  coffee  is  commonly  coupled  with  1 

cried  that  they  could  see  him  under  some  bi 
It  was  a  dangerous  place  to  get  at ;  but  I  l 
not  stop  for  that.  I  forced  myself  into  the  ni 
aperture,  and  set  to  work.     I  called,  but  ther 

great  beam  across  bis  chest.  His  beautiful  g 
hair  and  beard  were  singed  and  scorched,  an 
of  his  hands  was  blistered.  I  touched  hiin 

screamed  in  his  ears,  but  they  were  deaf  to  m 

got  the  log  oil'  -omi-lh.w-,  and  dragged  him  t 
light,  and  then  I  had  help  enough.     They  took 

And  God  bless  \ 

Oh,  the  mercy  of  the  good  Lord— think  of  it !  Of 
the  whole  not  one  was  killed.     There  were  burns, 

.nrn!  la-.,!,.  i>   limb-,  and   i>la<..k  eye:..  I  mi:  [hen:  v.--.  ri,, 
death  ;  and  soon  I  saw  Richard  Janes— pale  andfaint 

but  out  of  danger—standing  before  me.  I  couldn't 
believe  God  had  been  so  good  to  me. 

Then  that  old  white-haired  doctor  mounted  on  a 

pile  of  burned  logs  and  lifted  his  hat,  and  there  were 
three  such  cheer-,  as  ueie  never  heard  before,  and  a 

dozen  boys  sped  in  to  Baldwin  to  vim; the  joy-bells: 
and  women  came  crying  to  thank  me  for  helping  to 
save  their  dear  ones— so  thai  ioi  shame  I  went,  and 

bid  myself  in   Baldwin's  Woods  and  cried,  with  my 

our  nex'-room  neighbor  —  shows  me  something 
wrapped  up  in  flannel,  all  pink  and  creasy,  and 
very  snuffly,  as  though  it  wanted  its  nose  blowing; 

which  couldn't  be  expected,  for  it  hadn't  got  any  to 

"Ain't  it  a  little  beauty?"  she  says. 

Well,  I  couldn't  see  as  it  was ;  but  I  didn't  like  to 
say  so,  Tor  I  knew  my  wifo  Polly  had  been  rather 
reckoning  on  what  she  said  we  ought  to  have  had 

lore'n  a  year  ago ;  so  I  didn't  like  to  disappoint 

er,  for  I  knew  she  lay  listenin'  in  the.nex'  room. 
Polly  always  said  there  never  was  such  a  baby  as 

dull  now;  and  when  at  home  of  a  ] 
think  how  my  mates  would  laugh  to 

ling  the  little  " ' 
when  I'm 

•oracious  un  in  my  life :  it  would  ha 

-nose,  lip,  any  wherea— in  a  minute. 
One  day,  when  it  was  about  nine  n 

me  a-hand- 

pushed  into if  ever  I  see  such  a 

.  Polly's 
;was  coming,  though  I  dared 

I  I         lib  thing  suddenly  start- 

ed, stared  wildly  an  instant,  and  then  it  was  all  over. 

My  hand  warn't  bad  any  more  that  week;  for  it 
.,.!,.  .).''  inv  Nine  l"  try  ami  .beer  up  my  poor  heart- 
:oken  lass.  She  did  take  on  dreadful,  night  and 

iv,  night  and  day,  till  we  buried  it ;  and  then  she 
emed  to  take  quite  a  change,  and  begged  of  me  to 
rgive  what  she  called  her  selfishness,  and  wiped 

y  till  the 

head  hidden  in  my  arms,  on  t 

Then  somebody  came  Boftlj 
beside  me,  and  bent  over  me, 

and  smoke-stained  as  I  was,  i 
and  only  one  of  all  the  work 

dear  that  I  am  so  proud  of!' 

i  that-and 

and  they  will  be  married  after  all.     They  i 
fond  of  each  other,  Seth— as  fond  as  you  and  1 

And  then  I  stood  up  and  put  her  gently  from  me, 

We  buried  the  little  one  on  the  Sunday,  and  on 
the  Monday  morning  I  was  clapped  on  to  a  job  that 

I  didn't  much  relish,  for  it  was  the  rebricking  of  a 
sewer  that  ran  down  one  of  the  main  streets,  quite 

fifty  feet  underground. 
Arter  two  years  in  London  I'd  seen  some  change, 

but  this  was  my  first  visit  to  the  bowels  of  the  earth. 

I'd  worked  on  drains  down  in  the  country,  but  not 
in.  such  a  concern  as  this :  why  a  Lifeguard  might 

have  walked  down  it  easy ;  so  that  there  was  plenty 

of  room  to  work.  But  then,  mind  you,  it  ain't  pleas- 
ant work ;  there  you  go,  down  ladder  after  ladder, 

past  gas-pipes  and  water-pipes,  and  down  and  down, 
till  you  get  to  the  stage  stretched  across  the  part 
you  are  at  work  on,  with  the  daylight  so  high  up, 
as  seen  through  boards,  and  scaffolds,  and  ladders, 

that  it's  no  use  to  you  who  are  working  by  the  light 
of  flaring  gas.    There  in  front,  of  you  is  the  dark 

e  .„lil,„  Ihe  rattling  o'  Ibeearll 

upon  a  little  coffin,  thai  som 

poii  my  bright  t 

ays  brightened  up  when  I  went  back, 
do  such  a  man  ov  mo  as  I  felt  I  was,  for 
git  to  make  any  man  vain  to  bo  thought 

And  then  I  thought  how  dull  she'd  be, 
ind  she'd  he  o'  looking  at  the  drawer 

as  I  was  glad  of  it, 

gang  coming  on  to 
just  as  well  have  t 
down,  and  had  jest 

light,  though  it  might 

hit  and  jarred 

ly  after  what  seemed the  head,  and,  before  I 

n  I  heard  something  hilling  :<  ■■■  i 
boards  up'ords  ;  and  then  direct brick  caught  mo  oi 

confused  and  half-stunned  that  I  let  it  go  under 

again,  and  had  been  carried  over  so  fur  before,  hall- 
drowned,  I  gained  my  legs  and  leaned,  panting  and 
blinded,  up  against  the  slimy  wall. 

suppose,  shuddering  and  horrified,  with  the  thick 
darkness  all  around,  the  slimy,  muddy  bricks  against 

my  hands,  the  cold,  rushing  water  beneath  me,  and 
my  mind  in  that  confused  state  that. for  a  few  min- 

utes longer  I  didn't  know  what  I  was  going  to  do 
next,  and  wanted  to  persuade  myself  that;  il.  was  all 
a  dream,  and  I  should  wake  up  directly. 

All  at  once,  though,  I  gave  a  jump,  and,  instead 

o'  being  cold  with  the  water  dripping  from  mo,  I 
turned  all  hot  and  burning,  and  then  again  cold  and 

1  felt  something  crawling  on  my 

My  head  turned  hot  and  my  temples  throbbed 
•ith  the  thought.  I?  I  went  the  wrong  way  I 
aould  be  lost— lost  in  this  horrible  darkness— to 

nk  at  last  into  the  foul,  black  stream,  to  be  drown- 

ing: I  shrieked  out  wildly,  i 
in:/  through  the  sewer,  sour 

till  it  faded  away.-  But  onct 
of  it,  and  persuaded  myself 

it  be  lurking  down  1 

thick  darkness  com* 

j  th.8  rata.    .What  would  J 

en  for  a  stout  stick  as  a  defense  against  ; 

I  groped  my  way  on,  feeling  convinced  t 
should  he  rigid  if  I  crawled  down  stream,  w 
""  "     cflection  would  have  told  me  that  up  e 

>e  the  right  way,  for  I  must  have  been 
by  the  vftter.     But  I  could  not  reflet 

t..ih  .h,i 

1  thought  come  upon 

-1  again  I  tried  to  lean  up 
of  an  hour,  when that  I  was  going 

dozens  upon  dozens  of  drains,  I  dot 
to  creep  up  ono,  and  I  did. 

P'raps  you  won't  think  it  strange  as  I  dream  and 

I  crawled  on,  and  on,  and  on,  in  the  hopes  that 
tho  place  I  was  in  would  lead  under  one  of  the  street 
gratings,  and  I  kept  staring  uhead  in  tho  hopes 
of  catching  a  gleam  of  light,  till  at  last  the  place 
seemed  ao  tight  that  I  dared  go  no  further  for  fear 
of  being  fixed  in.     So  I  began  to  back  very  slowly, 

ii  beloio  me;  and 

by  squeezing  him,  when  the  c 
not  till  iny  face  wii  i  bitten  and  running  with  blood. 

At  last,  ha'f  dead,  I  tried  to  back  out,  for  tho 
place  seemed  to  stifle  me;  and  I  pushed  myself 
back  a  little  way,  and  then  I  was  stopped,  for  the 
skirts  of  my  jacket  filled  up  what  little  space  had 
been  left,  and  I  felt  that  I  was  wedged  in,  stuck  fast. 

The  hot  blood  seemed  to  gush  into  my  eyes;  I  felt 
half-suffocated;  and  to  add  to  my  sufferings  a  rut, 
that  felt  itself  as  it  were  penned  up,  fastened  upon 

my  lip.    It  was  if    '    "  ' 

t  bite,  however,  for  h 

upon  the  \  ii-ioiis  hea-t,  and  it  was  dead. 
I  made  one  mure  struggle,  but  could  not  move, 

was  eo  knocked  up ;  and  then  I  fainted.  • 

a  regular  tramp,  tramp,  of  some  one  walking  ovr 
my  head,  and  I  gave  a  long  yell  for  help;  wher 

to  my  great  joy,  the  step  I  "  ' 
again,   and  i 

r  beard  ii 

It  seems  I  had  got  within  a  few  yards  of  a  grat- 

ing which  was  an  end  o'  the  drain,  and  the  close 
quarters  made  the  rats  bo  .fierce.  The  policeman 
heard  my  shriek,  and  had  listened  at  the  grating, 
and  then  got  help ;  but  he  was  only  laughed  at,  fur 

ngged;   tvhen  a  couple. 
ttle  un  offered  to  go  down  back'ards, ad  came  out  directly  after,  saying  th 

:el  a  man's  head  with  his  toes. That  policeman  has  had  many  a  glas 

enso  since,  and  I  hope  he'll  have  a  i 

say,    "you're  right,  my 
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ME.  T.  HUGHES,  M.P. 
of  ignorant  bigotry  £ igainst  all  that  is foreign 

:    t.,    iMUil-dUl    III    ivhn  li    hnf;li^h. 

that  the  stanchest  English  pa- 
with  an  enlight- 

prospects  of  free- 

n  Republic,  whoso m.*hi 

y  struggle  he  watched  in  a  svm- 
one  of  whose  beat representatives— Mr. 

ton  In^h  litt-r.n-y  r:iiili  among  his  coun- 
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The  Ton  kt  Preparations  of  Joseph  Burnett 

■  Co.,  of  Boston,  are  the  "Ne  pins  ultra." 
.Joseph  Burnett  &  Co.,  Boston,  Proprietors. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

IRON  CASTINGS 

STEAM  BOILERS. 
THE  HINKLET  &  WILLIAMS  WORKS, 

416  Harrieon  Avenue,  Boston, 
Are  prepared  to  mftnufaotura  common  and  gun-metal 

Ci.  t r.-  .  <-■<  fioin  r.,ii  |.  ■  ■  ■  j i - 1  h  t-  iliiily  t-u;  w.  i'-ht,  n.i,.k- 

Md^Hbutar'Bmle"  'and  "'HINuTrs'  PATENT UU1I.KI.V  f'-r  U-wil.iW-  ..  Si.ii-.Djrv  Ijif.u.  ■■.  «nr- 
ranted  to  save  a  large  percentage  of  fuel  over  any  boiler 

■   V    Of   tlu-    i  -;.l.-.l:ilv  r:t    I  ..l-li'-l- arte  1    and   li  ,«  ratal 

l.'ui;I.VV.\\r'r  '.;--'.']'    m  .l.'f.,';:.:,,-,.'i,'.,   . 

NSW  MUSIC. 

■.v..\..    -.-:,  II.     I.-.I.-I;   

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 
Worth  $500,000! 

TO   BE   SOLDAT   ONE   DOLLAR    EACH. 
WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE, 

'  LIST  OF  ARTICLES. 

i'1""  l'lltll.i>,;-l',ip3   
51   vol    |  ulv.  ...1  11,1.1  llr. ...■!..( 

■>■>■».']  .oio/r.Vii.'nii.i'l'i'  .  ,.,'i'i:n S  u,'M,,„  ,,,■:,,  .uul  s;,;|.  I    ,!,: 

6M0Te«,D°sSVn  A  l''ll    -i      .      r 
'■    Li"  l'.....-1-i  i.ii.I  I'.l.l..  L..iu  ,  p.  ,  .1 

  i'l'l-i   Kuivc»,p„rpair   

li""  Ol'll'T^'iir'P'  "™  *"'*   

TO     FARMERS. 

POUDRETTE !  POUDRETTE ! ! 
;    nill'AM  iiliool.l 

P£^S0N  *  c< 

HAIRREJUVENATOR 

ITS  i.iaiUN'AL  COLOR, 
'oit  Sale   by   all  Dealees. 
',  '.'SO   JAY   STEEET,   BIMoKLI 

Agesats    Wanted, 
NOW  in  PRESS,  ahd  WILL  BE  READY  SOON, 

J.  T.  HEADLEY'S 

History  of  the  War, 

Si.-RANT,  >.-:  ,i  III  UK,  A,,,,!.,, 

GEMS    OP   SACRED    SONG. 

mm2» 
riMeffieifo 

Cf/UMllS 

Fresh  Garden  and  Flower 
Fruit   Stocks,    Grapevines, 

[dress.  '  Wholesale  LisU  for 
B.  M.  WATSON,  Old  Col- 

$1500  i;;,;.;,,v,'.v,; .M'.ilim,    .      Tlir,,.    „,-,.     I,,,' 
i,vni  r-'i  >..,in, 

!^egltoMei,Co?nfIroUit of  Farmer*  .omeofwhon 

Vea  10  any  person  applying 

MAGIC  INK. 

Brandreths's   Pills. 

K-ipul   •  liitL',    I!r.m-li-i;tli    lion.-',   \ 

&.  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 
i  r.iiiiMiv,  ,',  r 

WAR  \ 

$1000       REWARD.       $1000. 

tO'
DOE

,  O
'DOE

.  ̂
v 

I  warrant  mv  CO.Moii  O'Dor  to  ■^,3 
force  «  benn.ifo.  set  of  wUOn  *«J 

or   moustaches   to  grow-  on  the    "MB 

addrei po.\°«ld ™^'*  f'jjjjjj,  raos'.'Slcoso,  111. 

FIRST     PREMIUM 
IMPROVED 

<£R   SEWING   <fcE 
3)3    MACHINE.    *a 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility and  Extreme  Simplicity. 

0>\,Tinar:ii>,H. :,■:■  M/u|(i;i,lSfii;  /hi jtroivmrjifjjnfiviN 

"  hri'.',,,','',''.l':''','"'  h'AMIU  '''  M  sl  wiN(; 
1  elegantly-- -SS2?-- --  .-!■  *  mo,t  w.on<ierfil1 

EUROPEAN  POCKET 
TIMEKEEPER. 

ONE     DOLLAR    EACH. 
PATENT  APPLIED  FOR,  Juno  211,  1805. 

v  ■'■  urn]  ai.i.  u  no  n.wi;  i!t-u.  -i'likm.     .hi:it  iiiti-..i|mv- 

.  |.HTTi:i:n  1'at,  .■..'       I "  ■  i ...  -  |~. .  ■   n  i'in,;l   „■,  will,  ,■!.,, n  •, 

I"   IV'.l'LLH.K   /.'■'[     -'li.    !!i    .'l.lil,.;,' 
OCCUPATION 

NAVY   REGISTER  for  1866. 
8vo,  Pnpor,  |2  00. 

The  Wear  and  Tear  of  Business 
Life 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 

lluin.fAve-l  I,  1,'iu  I't.,,  j.rluied.     Apply  to 

LIBRARY  DE  LOVE.   3  Volumes 

'/ncvolvtr:'.     Tlii'  Belt  Size  carries  the  J 

lioi/.i;  Hull,.,  Hn:  i'ock..-t  Pistols  the  eamePlzcB 

Restore  Your  Sight. 

USE 

DR.  J.  STEPHENS  &.  CO.'S  PATENT       "-- 
OORMEA  RESTORERS,  or  RESTORERS  of  the  EYESIGHT. 

Taey  Trill  Restore  Impaired  Sight,  and  Pre.'erve  it  to  il,   I.,',  t  1  Vriod  of  Life. 
SPECTACLES  RENDERED  USELESS. 

'■byop'ra.orhrorLonrsSis 

.'C  ",""•,' iEnT.'  i?il'i:LNM:, 

THE  MEW  BOOKS  OF  THE  SEASON 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

C~V'  .S",  nt  I,:j  ,11,7,7,  no,;'/ro<;  jtrtjiaid,  to  any  part  of  the 

oBd  of  the 

«    1S5S-I8M. With  Map  and 

I  Curate,"  &C.     8vo, 

or,  Seylln  an.l  I  In,. 

,', "  'n'ii  l'''".'™'."".''1  'Ill'",l'",;i*'vl"'*'^™".'''
'''" 

A  TEXT.ROOK  ON  ANATOMY,  PHYSIOLOOY,  AND 
IIVIIIENE..      1,„-  11,,  I ■.,,   ,f  School,  and  Families 

l'i,l.  •  ,r,l   An, .1,1,  ,1  ,    i  l.v  la  Hi,  I  ,m,'i'  liv'.'.t 
Netf  York.     With  170  lllu.trnt.Iomi.    8yo,  Cloth,  «S  T5. 

GUY  DEVERELL,    By  J.  S.  LB  FAtra,  Author  of  "Un. ,1,  sil, i,"  .^,.    so,,,  r„pr|.,r,0oont«. 

i,i  .:■  :;., 

VSR, 

HAS  PER'S WVW  MOWTHLY  MAGAZIWE 
FOR  APRIL,  1866. 

rnNO,|:;,TN'i;  ■  ■  I : ! ,  I  N I .  UANCHS." 
A   HAMIK   IS   WOMAN. 
A  VOICE  Fili.M  NEW  .IliUSEY. 
T   ..VST   VI  AP.S  i.E  S\M   HOUSTON. 
Till.  I  lines  or  ADULTERATION. 

DltEAM. READING. 

I  I  ill  ui:'-   EASY  CHAIR. 

MONTHLY   I.'ECOIIIJ  ul    ..T'llHENT  EVENTS. 

EDITOR'S  DRAWER. 

j  Extra  C'.j'tt,  ■irtttir.,  Jor  evtry  Club  of 

xly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

And  an  Extra  Copy  wilt  be  allouxd  for  every  CT 

The  Bor/su  Volltmes  of  Harpeb's  Weekly  fropi  t 

x.-0tu  Doii.it  ,._,.  ■'/■■■   >  < liAKl  LIl  vv   UKOTHERS,  POULiran 
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A  WARNING  TO   LANDLORDS. 

.  (lo  the  exacting  I 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York. 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

^1 
Smolauder's  Extract  Bucku. 

^  v.-    nrl      i  1111  I  ii..)l   ,',-   Ku'l.l.l.'s,    is-  I,.!]. 

CHINA    AND    GLASSWARE: 

DAVIS  COLLAMORE  &,  CO., 

Foot  Doors  below  Broome  Street. 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

ODONTOLlNjy 

Dealers  and   Perfumers. 

Dr.  Foote's OLD  EYES  MADE  N 

FOOtVm-D.,  11™  Bro 

Advertisements. 
mi, ili]  IV..:.      AJJrt.-3    L    IS 

COM  LOR  T  AND  CIJ 
Bent  fret     Address  E. 
way,  New  York. 

B.  luulL,   M.lV,   110  -  Uk.1I 

•id  CnreTstn"
 'f n"'J 1130  Broadway,  New  Yo 

Address   E.  B.  VuuTi;,  M.\>. 

WEDICAL^COSIMON 

|ES^'i;,',"1,''.'n , 

]  L^j  S.CSfci 

TO  LET. 
i-..>tr.ry  I'.-iililiriK,  No.  51  Broad  S 

Mi.'l'l.l;  ,'     i:i;0|"mi  i:-,' i'l.,,,;  I 

United  States 

PRIZE    CONCERT, 

NUMBER  OF  TICKETS  ISSUED  600,000, 

PRICE  $1  00  EACH. 

This  Is  the  grenioat  Inducement  ever  offered  to  the  pi 

20Gi!S        "         liTc^S!'. SOGifla  "  Slmx-ach  - 

Street;  price  $1  each;  sent  by  mail  on  receipt  of  price 

Ciowl  ami  lcliublo  incuts  wanted  In  every  city,  town, 
and  villnge  in  tho  United  States,  to  whom  great  Induce- 

Spccial  Terms,  or  Club  Rates. 

i;\  .■:   IVii'i   :    If-  n.   Mm  -.    I  Mil    M  ..  ,■.  I  \-  \|  /'.. 
II.  .,.,,;..!.  l.i.yr    Ck,-I  K;.n-:      .    H.-n.Wm.l.,  Inn 

^.v-.a/es  Smith,  of  Minn'  ,  .i«i  *\  '■;  'viiv  Apt.  M.'i  K.l It.  LkO.-o,  III.  ;  M.  Krorileig  &  Co.,  importfiis  of  watch 
Chicago;  MomeU,  White  &  Co.,  Hew  Orleans,  La. 

FISK  &  HATCH,  Bankers, 
DEALERS  IN   UNITED  STATES  AND   OTHER  DESIRABLE  SECURITIES, 

No.  5  NASSAU  STREET,  NEW  YORK, 

ALSO  FOR  SALE: 

THE  CENTRAL  PACIFIC  R.  R.  SEVEN  PER  CENT.  STATE  AID  BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL  AND  INTEREST  PAYABLE  IN  GOLD. 

Interest  Guaranteed  and  Paid  by  the  State  of  California. 

.'ill.  thirty  miles  additional  completed,  i 

t  tin-  .M.  )S  T   rCr.f'I'lAP.l.l:   I.1NI-S   OF CM  ..ti,,  Nl 

We  also  keep  on  bond,  end  buy  end  eell  et  market  rates,  all  classes  of  UNITED  STATES  SECURITIES,  including 

Bis  per  Cent.  Bonds  of  1881,  Five-Twenty  Bonds  (all  Issues),  Ten-Forty  Bonds,  Seven-Thirty 
Treasury  Notes  (all  Issues),  One  Tear  Certificates,  Compound  Interest  Notes; 

ALSO,  NEW  YORK  SEVEN  PER  CENT.  BOUNTY  LOAN,  AND  OTHER  DESIRABLE  S 

Regular  Stock  Exohauge. 

FISK  &  HATCH,  Bankers; 
osecuted  at  "the 
,  No.  5  Nassau  Street. 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

A  Superb  and  Valuable  Book. 

COFELAND'S  COUNTS?  LIFE. 
A  Hand-Book  of  Agriculture,  Horticulture,  and 

Landscape  Gardening. 

This  is  the  most  complete,  elegant,  and  valuable  work 
of  the  kind  yet  published. 

Ihrs'pAuu!  and  illustration"".^  is  the  book  every  person 

DINSMOOR  &  CO., 

\PERCENT  SAVED 
I  By  Using 

B.     "made  I 

jtsM-HoO  per  Month 
„..:.  F.nn.hiS'  New.!/.. 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 

TX?GEeNMNE  MAI 

perfect  satisfaction  tc ..•[•Street,  Now  York. 

ndgivo 
Office  of  the  Company 

Marvin's   Patent 
ALUM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

eir  flre-proof  qualities,  corrode  tho  iron,  0 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

Broadway,  New  York. Uhe.tnui  Ma.t,  Philadelphia. 

W     BULWARKS  'bl-'""FRi:i'l>HM       >d:!7 

""c.  :-'■■  1  S    '  I. .ri:   :.!',.■   f'.rh:     .    ..  '.!l,,„:|T 
SCHILBERG'S  GERMAN  OINTMENT. 

"American   Union   Company,' 

t  46,  PMadeliibia,  Pa. 

AGENTS  WANTED  EVERYWHERE 

:ent».    By  sendlos  CO  cent 
ton,  Mass.,  it  will  be  form 

)  WEEKS  &  POTTER, 

100  25o°'°i™d!e 

E.  REMINGTON  6c  SONS. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Revolvers.  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving  Rifles, 

Rifle  and  Shot-Gun  Barrels  and  Gun  Materials.    Sold 

Revolvera. 
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|,],i.™l  in  tlio  Hall  of 
the  Cooper  Institute,  on  riEKItE  CAItME.— [I'iiotooraJ'Iiid 

evening  of  Tuesday, 

jm-
 

^& 

%f-  ,  JF 

jji 
■  ■/Imw^B 

*     ? 

i  ttini'M  :  ;)«-•/;  haired.— The 

-ITCItTS,   til.'  llistillgLi-ii^t  En- 

CHI1I3TMOS9,    BeNNBTI 

villi    ]_>r|,U,y    Kava.s  V,H     to     vi-it    this 
r.ui.']an.l  iiiiu.lo  n 

now  traveling  in 

i  West,  lln-y  Int.ly  liaviii;;  taken  part  in  a  tour- 
ment  at  Memphis,  Tennessee.  The  friends  of 
r.  Kobebtb  say  that  on  hiu  return  to  New  York 

DtfDLEt  KAyAKAGH.-CPj 

rior  in   his  speeialt 
willing  to  engaga 

"OftOita,     at     the 

ttfl   PVe'a'ch,    dr 

jrpi 
EtP        C«2  ■ J 

v  M 

^-' 

yWi 

IP* 

i.  n,  Wiiiiuiso's,  BmcblWi  u  t 
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Joseph  Dion,  of  Mon 

defied  any  man  living 
of  the  above  specialties, 
aside,     air.  Roberts  i 

of  his  age,  and  is  nor  a  I 

r  li ■■;<(.  phcyrr-  tin-  opportunity 

„.  Kii-'ii-h,  brcmli,  and  Ai.ht- 
hisit  niiiv  be  iulViT.il  lli-'l  ■\Ir- 

nccopt   the  .liatl.ii^os   of  Mr. 

.".I'j.'.Vlu-'lW-  -   r»l'l 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturdat,  March  81,  1866. 

SOUTHEBN  SENTIMENT. 
T.  MONROE,  of  New  Or mi 

pied  by  the  Union  forces,  ond  his  conduct  was 

such  that  he  was  imprisoned  by  military  au- 

thority. At  the  late  election  for  Mayor  he  was 
the  successful  candidate,  and  with  him  three 

gentlemen  who  were  of  the  same  sympathy 

were  elected  for  three  of  the  four  Recorder- 

hJrm  of  the  city.  Governor  Wells,  of  Lou- 
isiana, whose  Unionism  has  been  latterly  of  a 

strictly  "Southern"  character,  is  yet  unwilling 
to  authorize  Mr.  Monroe  to  asBume  office. 

Mr.  Kennedy,  the  retiring  Mayor,  is  so  skep- 
tical of  the  loyalty  of  Mr.  Monroe  that  he  also 

has   fclcen I'r.-utviil    ''»■ 
President  is  rep 

ied  that  the  facts  were  unk) 

.■  Inn  deebned  h.>  interfere. 

with  New  Orleai 

Union  army  tells 
man  would  be  Baft 
ed  States  forces 

lithfnl 

feol  i 

t  tho  life  of  no  Un 

'   [hi;   (lovcril State  should  the  mill 

roent  he  relaxed.  And  these  are  not  oxcer 
tlonal  witnesses.  Now  the  men  whose  condiu 

is  such  as  to  occasion  these  apprehensions  nv 
those  who  have  elected  Mr.  Monroe  Mayoi 

They  are  those  whoso  sympathizers  elsowhev 
elected  Mr.  Humphreys,  an  unpardoned  re.h< 

isippi,  and  Mr.  Sti 
nd  chic 

'tho  i 

The 

purport 

]  Crand  dunes,  refuse  to  net. 

1    indictments   aguiusi    mur- 

elligen 

"  acquiescence."  Nobody  indeed  expects  de- 
feated men  to  confess  that  they  were  wrong,  o; 

to  feel  a  profound  affection  for  a  power  agains 
which  they  have  ineffectually  struggled.  Bu 

when  they  declare  that  they  have  submitte> 

and  acquiesce  in  the  decision  of  the- war,  the 
will  not  be  surprised,  and  they  have  no  right  t 

niry 

iie.-tly  n » ■  ■ ; I  | ■ : ' '■ 

What  kind  o 

the  persons 
ind  of  sub 

officers  an. 

with  the  G> 

his  suit  to  the  highest  court,  and  loses  it,  does 
not  think  he  was  wrong  in  bringing  the  suit, 

but  he  pays  the  damages  and  yields  to  the  law. 

That  is  all  that  is  asked  of  the  late  ihsur- 

>  act  as  if  jndg- 

eypm 

or,    ,,! p 

.,■11    i 

i  which  they  point 

ught  to 

.nd  destroy  tho  very 

The  people  of  the  Southern  Sti 
nderstand  that  the  war  was  just  as  earnest  10 

s  as  it  was  to  them  ;  that  there  is  not  the  least 
indictiveness  of  feeling  upon  the  part  of  the 

jyal  people  of  the  country,  but,  on  the  contrary, 

very  hearty  desire  of  sincere  union  and  en- 
uring pcoco ;  that  there  are  no  foolish  expect- 

tions  of  an  affected  love  of  the  National  Gov- 

s  toward  our  Southern  fel 

'.ens,  whatever  the  papers  and   pollti< 
»  deluded  fhern    through   the  war  may 

The  imbecility  of  the  Cop- 
nd    -nni-rebel 

1  reasonable  reorganiza' 
doubts,  if  he  listens  1 

teadily  deceived  1 
|. .r.[.  lie  will :     aild     NiniV     I 

mi'  is  not    broken  ;    and  \\ 
e  spring,  show  l 

I  111'-    ClINIl 

ion  in  tho  late  insurgent  States  are  truly  wise, 

if  they  wish  the  country  to  believe  in  their  ac- 

quiescence, they  will  abandon  their  dog-in-the- 
manger  policy,  and  prove  that  they  were  hon- 

est in  the  war  by  honestly  accepting  the  judg- 
ment to  which  they  appealed. 

Tin;  rlVTL  RICJHT8  BILL. 

Tin,  freedom  of  a  large  nun 

habitants  of  the  United  States, 

as  slaves,  was  recognized  and  co 

Emancipation  Amendment.  Bi 
eipati.m  left  the  whole  class  in 

condition,  the  consequences  of  which 

plainly  (be  duty  of  the  United  States  to 
li   became  ueces.-ary  t"  define   at   mice 

iDine'l  by  tin 

in   aiiMimdoii 

;    ami  (.'impress  has    therefore   declared 
persons  born  in  the  United  States  and 

'jject  to  any  foreign  power,  excluding 
;  not  taxed,  are  citizens  of  the  United 

and  such  citizens,   of  every  race  and 

ud  without  regard  tn  any  previous  cou- 
rt slavery,  shall  have  entire  equality  of 

dits.     Any  person  who  ..hall  deprive  any 
mfofam  State  or  Territory  of  any  right. 

■iired  is  declared  guilty  of  a.  medemean  ■ 
i-  pimi- -liable  by  a  line  of  not  more  than 
and  dollars,  or  by  imprisonment  lor  not 

ndagei 

■duno 

This  Bill  of  lKghts  is  necessary,  simple 

precise.  It  declares  who  are  citizens,  it  d< 

their  privileucs,  and  provide*  for  their  del 
It  pledges  the  whole  power  of  the  count 
protect  the  civil  rights  of  every  citizen 
where.     It  does  not  leave  them  to  the  v 

caste.  It  recognizes  the  right  of  the  suj. 

.sovereignty  to  declare  who  are  its  citizem 
acknowledges  the  duty  of  that   novcreigi 

jectl 

of  ad- ■  ..I  them  .to.  ■ mitting  them  to   an   unchec 

power.    Iftheyeay, 
what  farther  proof  can  wc  give  ?  Have  we  not 

accepted  every  thing  which  has  been  imposed 

■upon  us?"  the  reply  is,  that  so  long  as  the 
stanchest  Union  uiph  among  them  feel  inse- 

cure, so  long  as  capital  and  enterprise  and  labor 

hesitate  to  flow  toward  them,  so  long  as  their 
legislative  acts  and  popular  elections  reveal  a 

whether  they  individually  like  them  or  not,  are 
yet  inseparably  identified  with  the  Government 

mpremacy  they  declare  their  aequi- 

of  a  subordinate  authority.  The  constitute 

ity  of  the  law  can  not  be  questioned  ex 

upon  the  ground  of  a  controlling  sovereign 
the  States  over  the  nation,  and  that  is  a  c 

which  is  no  longer  valid. 

This  bill— which  is  truly  a"  Magna  Char 
overthrows  all  hostile  legislation  of  the  St 

against  equality  of  civil  rights.  The  B 
Codes,  which  seek  to  retain  as  many  of  the 

tion  have  been  well  weighed 

ed  by  the  country.    It  destro 

clears  away  misunderstand!! 
that  when  the  United  State- 

•  Bivalent  will  diss 

We 

President  and  Congress  agree  upon  a  vital  and 

fundamental  measure  like  this,  a  better  under- 
standing and  further  agreement  will  be  much 

more  pmbable  and  practicable. 
Sensible  men  in  the  late  disaffected  States 

will  also  he  glad  that  a  vexatious  question  is 

thus  put  in  the  way  of  settlement.  Mr.  Ste- 
phens, of  Georgia,  in  his  late  speech  before  the 

Legislature  of  that  State,  spoke  very  smoothly 

of  the  duty  of  giving  the  freedmen  fair  play. We  haw  the  right 

i-Orr, 

nd  Gov. 

■Wa 

iiiK  Hi.:    C.I 

cat on  of  the 

too,  will  un 
i...,lli- l',..,,l 

nv.      An. U.iite.l  Si; 
id  o 

1,-1,1     In    1, 
until  the  e.|ii:il  n>/hN  of  o 
before  the 

aw  i 

,-..  .-r.  niv. 

(■knowledge  the 

j  constantly  agitated 

ed  by  the  highest  pow- 

A  REPORT  UPON  THE  EIGHT-HOUR 

LAW. 
We  have  received  many  letters  discussing  the 

eight -hours'  labor  movement,  some  of  them 
very  foolishly  charging  us  with  hostility  to  the 
laborer  because  we  have  pointed  out  the  im- 

practicability of  remedying  the  evil  of  over- 
work by  legislation.  But  the  truth  is,  that  the 

subject  is  controlled  by  other  laws  than  that 
of  a  Legislature,  and  must  be  studied  in  the 

making  it  penal  to  work  for  more  than  eight 
v  decla: 

actlywhereitisnow. 
We  observe  that  Mr.  Jrt.iAX.  of  Indiana,  has 

suggested  in  Congress  that  eight  hours  shall  he 

a  working-day  in  the  Government  shops  and 

yards  ;  and  the  New  York  Legislature  has  been 
considering  a  general  proposition  in  favor  of 

the  eight-hours'  system.      In  Massachusetts  a 

gate  i 

-iibien. 

tyeai 

tnent  of  the  subject.  The  Commission  was 
composed  of  gentlemen  peculiarly  titled  for  the 
:ask  by  sympathy,  intelligence,  and  experience, 

l'hey  have  examined  the  question  with  the  ut- 
most sincerity  of  purpose  to  remedy  existing 

Bvils,  and  have  finally  reported  against  the  wis- 

ld  practicability  of  an    eight- 

>  make  the  necessary  : 

i  RiKimi 

It'ab'o  held 

nenbei  the  k- 

interest  as  had  been  supposed.  It  appears  that 

in  the  chief  branches  of  industry  the  "ten- 

hour  system"'  generally  prevails,  except  in  cot- 
ton factories,  where  eleven  hours  is  the  general 

rule.  The  shortest  time  established  by  custom 

is  seven  hours  and  forty  minutes  for  ship- 

wrights upon  "  old  work'!  or  repairs  :   the  Ion- 

a  few  bakeries.  The  Commission  found  that 

the  employe's  were  generally  in  favor  of  a 
reduction  of  time,  and  the  emplovers  opposed 
to  it,  Yet  those  who  favor  a  reduction  are 

not  agreed  upon  the  nature  of  the  necessary- 
law.      Some  wished  it  to  be  prohibitory ;  but  a 

legal  working-day. 

.ranches  of  labor, 

at  they  have  not  acquire 

:  dmm-ted  and  do-cly  wi, 
e  have  toe  right  to  beiiev< 
hatever  power  they  may  a 

>say 

reform.     This  refoi 

be   accomplished  by  inlollirj 

employed.  They  -it ment.  Thus  the  we  r 

hearings  of  the  Com 
i  representing,  at  tho 

egislation,  bu 11  interests, 

in  England,  i 

slative.      In  Germany  i 

to  the  Commission,  t 

proceeding  without  t 

THE  DOWNWARD  COURSE. 

The  debates  on  the  Loan  Bill  in  Congress  on 

5th  and  19th  inst.  foreshadow  the  struggle  that 
oust  be  encountered  before  specie  payments 

.cturers,  all  the  coal-n'iners,  all  the  producers holders  of  wheat,  corn,  pork, 

if  grain,  all 

property  which  is  liable  to  decline  with  gold,  is 

opposed  to  any  and  all  measures  that  are  calcu- he  volume  or  iucrease  the 

purchasing  power  of  the  currency.  It  is  the 
dd  story;  the  contest  of  property  holders 

gainst  the  public.  It  is  for  the  interest  of  all 
men— including  those  who  now  chance  to  own 

d  merchandise— that  we  should  as 

sible  get  back  to  a  stable  standard 

of  values.     But  it  is  very  hard  to  drive  this piopem    ; 

ndofa 

pee. 

They  may  even  prevent  the  passage 
ure  of  contraction  during  the  pres- 

But  they  will  gain  little  by  the 

.     The  duty  and  policy  of  the  na- 

bc  ultimately  neglected.  The  Loan  Bill  intro- 
duced by  Mr.  Morrill  is  objectionable  on  many 

grounds.  Its  defeat  on  1 6th  instant  was  not  an 
unmixed  misfortune.  But  those  who  infer  from 

that  defeat  that  Congress  is  going  to  defer  to 
—under  the  lead  of 

1  property  hold iin  Sherman  and  Thaddb; 

i  to  perpetuate  indefinitely  a  system  of  ir: 
imable  and   depreciated   paper-money,   w 

isently  discover  that  they  have  mistaken  t 

We  showed  last  week  that  contraction 

YflS 

already  in  active  progress.    Over  $175,000, 

ot    compound -interest   notes,   which    six 
nd 

twelve  mouths  ago  were  in   general  circ 

tion,  have  now  practically  ceased  to  be  c 

cumulated  upon  them.     At  least  $100,000, 

of  National  Bank  currency — say  an  .  amo 

equal  to  the  issues  of  the  National  Curre 

ncy 

Bureau— have  within  the  past  ten  months  g 
South  for  the  transaction  of  business  111  that 

■  -managed  within  the  pa-v 

if  Congress  should,  on  reconsidenttio 

.  accede  to  the  demand?of  Mr.  M'Cu 

s  present  powers  will  enable  him 

,  Five- Tweutv  bonds  will 

at  So,  in  London.  Attn 
ml  mg  currency  can  be  exc 

I   Seven-Thirty  nolo  can r75.if 

"bo  mis, 
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and  the  safety  of  t 

neeted  with  the  Government  has  thus  far  de- 
veloped precipitate  views  on  this  subject,  and 

the  partisans  of  continued  inflation  exhibit  a 
disregard  of  the  facts  when  they  charge  the 
Secretary  with  desiring  to  rush  forward  to 
specie  payments  in  disregard  of  the  permanent 
interests  of  the  country.  Mr.  M'Cuixoch's 
views  have  thus  far  been  eminently  conserva- 

f  the  temporary  loan 

merchants,  farmers,  etc.,  ought  to  engrave  upon 

the  high  road  to  contraction,  to  lower  prices, 
to  specie  payments.  They  should  beware  of 
being  misled  by  the  defeat  of  this  or  that  bill, 
by  the  temporary  success  of  this  or  that  advo- 

cate of  continued  financial  disgrace.  Let  them 
lay  it  to  their  hearts  that  the  American  people 
are  bent  on  rehabilitating  their  national  cur- 

rency and  making  it  as  good  as  the  currency 
of  other  nations ;  and  that  whatever  delays  may 
occur,  and  however  temporarily  the  paper-mon- 

ey i 

speculative  markets.  From  quarter-day  to 
quarter-day  every  thing  produced  or  consumed 
in  this  country  will  show  a  diminution  in  mark- 

et value.  Men' who  hold  goods,  merchandise, 
and  other  property  will  grow  steadily  poorer, 
just  as  the  like  class  grew  steadily  richer  in 
the  days  when  the  currency  was  being  expand- 

ed. Labor  will  fall  steadily  in  value,  until 
wages  decline  to  a  point  never  before  reached 
in  our  history.  We  expect  to  see  common  la- 

borers working  for  half  a  dollar  a  day  by  the 
time  that  gold  falls  to  or  near  par.  This  will 
be  thrice  the  average  paid  in  Great  Britain. 

Let  the  public  beware,  too,  of  believing  that 
"the  bottom"  has  been  reached  before  specie 
payments  have  been  restored.  In  the  down- 

ward course  there  will  be  many  reactions.  It 
.  will  often  appear  that  prices  are  bent  upward, 
and  that  a  general  recovery  is  about  to  take 
place.  Such  symptoms  will  prove  deceptive. 
There  can  be  no  real  recovery  in  prices  until 
the  national  currency  is  made  worth  100  per 

reut  in  gold.  When  that  point  'is  reached,  it will  be  safe  to  buy  any  thing,  for  prices  will 
naturally  react  sharply  from  the  antecedent  de- 

pression. But  till  then,  seeming  reactions  will 
prove  pitfalls  of  destruction. 

Already  the  sigus  of  the  times  point  to  the 
end.  A  month  ago  an  active  speculation  in 
real  estate  was  in  full  blast.  It  seems  to  have 
been  short-lived.  Recent  sales  at  auction  show 
a  general  decline  in  prices,  and  handsome 
country  seats  are  for  sale  at  rates  very  much 
lower  than  were  current  in  1856-7.  L°ng- 
iicaded  men  have  already  read  the  future.  In 
1835-6,  and  again  in  X856-7,  this  class  of 
men  refused  to  buy  any  thing,  and  were  set 
down  as  simpletons  by  a  younger  class  of  oper- 

ators who  claimed  to  understand  the  times, 
and  bought  right  and  left  whatever  was  offered 
at  "  the  going  prices."  In  the  course  of  a  few 
months  the  young  operators  wore  ruined,  and 
their  more  prudent  seniors  stepped  in  and  se- 

cured their  property  at  almost  nominal  rates. 
It  will  be  so  again,  The  men  who  keep  their 
money,  and  buy  nothing  in  i866'and  1867, 
will  probably  purchase  in  1868  or  1869  all  de- 

scriptions of  property  at  prices  as  far  below  as 

MORE  LIGHT! 

The  most  important  philanthropic  associa- 
tion in  the  United  States  is  the  American 

Freedmen's  and  Union  Aid  Commission,  which 
proposes  the  education  of  all  the  unenlightened 
population  in  the  late  slave  States.  It  is  not 
an  impertinent  philanthropy,  for  the  welfare 
°f  this  country  depends  upon  the  intelligence 
°» the  people,  and  ignorance  any  where  is  dan- 

The  ignorance  of  Maine  or 
nperils  Pennsylvania  and  Iowa, 

;  patriot  and  peacemaker  who 
of  Florida 
and  he  is  the  t 
f  every  fair  ami  honorable  1 

^Ltrutiun    0f  . 

*"i^t  Imvc  saved  ns  the  w. 
^nainly  keep  the  peace. 

The  policy  of  Slavery  ha> 
''""'  poor  ignorant.     Emanci 

traditions  will  h.uk      -main.      The  Charle. 
Mi  rain/  once  said  that  the  working-peo]  ' 
no  more   right    to   education  than  the  si,. 
and  General  Howard  now   says  that  he 
Iieves  "  the  majority  of  the  white 
he  utterly  opposed  to  educating  the  negro.    The 
opposition  is  so  great,  that  the  teachers,  though 
they  may  he  the  purest  of  Christian  people,  are 
nevertheless  visited  publicly  and  privately  with 
undisguised  marks  of  odium. "    Vet,  on  the  oth- 

ifying  facts  which  show 

sities  of  the  case,  and  which  indicate  something 
of  that  "acquiescence"  of  which  wo  hear  so 
much  and  see  so  little.  Thus  the  Roman  Catho- 

lic Bishop  of  Savannah  has  written  to  thcFreed- 

men's  Aid  Union,  saying  that  he  learns  (what 
is  true)  that  it  has  no  sectarian  character,  and 
asking  help  in  founding  schools  for  the 
part  of  his  flock.  The  Legislature  of  Florid, 
has  passed  laws  establishing 
system  for  colored  children  in  that  State, 
the  Governor  seconds  the  request  of  the 
of  the  Freedmen's  Bureau  to  the  Aid  Union, 
that  it  will  assist  in  erecting  a  normal  school 
for  the  education  of  colored  teachers.  Gov- 

ernor Orr,  also,  of  South  Carolina,  and  Mr. 
Trenholm,  the  Secrttary  of  the  Confederate 
Treasury,  having  visited  the  colored  schools  of 
Charleston,  were  so  impressed  by  them  that, 
after  consultation  with  one  of  the  leading  col- 

ored teachers,  they  propose  a  common  school 
system  for  the  colored  population  of  the  whole 
State.  These  are  significant  facts,  and  show 
that  some  men  at  the  South  understand  how 
the  cruel  ravages  of  war  are  to  be  effectively 

The  Census  of  1850,  which  was  prepared  un- 
der the  auspices  of  Db  Bow,  who  stated  every 

thing  as  softly  as  possible  for  the  slave  "' 
and  which,  allowing  for  the  losses  of  war,  may 
be  nearer  the  truth  of  to-day  than  the  later 
Census,  gives  568,182  free  adults  in  the  slave 
States  who  could  neither  read  nor  write.    The 
number  of  free  colored  adults  would  very  slight- 

ly reduce  these  figures.     A 
are  1,000,000  of  freedmen,  and  even  500,000 
poor  whites  to  he  educated,  at  least  80,000 
teachers  would  be  wanted.    The  annual  expense 
would  be  scarcely  less  than  $15,000,000.     The 
daily  expense  of  the  war  was  about  $3,000,000. 
Thus  to  educate  for  two  ye 
of  the  South  from  which  the 
cost  no  more  than  ten  days  of  war.    If  the  States 
would  undertake  the  whites,  the  expense  would 
lie  reduced  oue-third.    Would" 

expense?    Would  it  be 
ey  ?     No  ;  for  as  men  : 
mands  increase,  and  their  increasing  demands 
start  all  the  vast  machinery  of  trade.  Educa- 

tion in  Alabama  or  Georgia  quickens  the  spin- 
dles of  Lowell,  the  looms  of  Lyons,  the  fields 

of  the  West,  the  presses  of  the  East.  Educa- 
tion is  the  best  police,  abolishing  armies,  de- 

stroying penitentiaries,  and  recognizing  the 
resistless  force  of  the  State  in  a  single  consta- 

ble. Every  dollar  spent  f  '  ' influence  would  be  sowing  a  seed  which 
be  harvested  a  thousandfold. 

The  work  should  he  voluntary  as  that  of  the 
Sanitary  Commission  was ;  and  such  the  Aid 
Commission  proposes  thai  it  should  be.    More- 

over, it  should  be  as  heartily  welcomed  in  the 
destitute  States  whose  population  it  proposes  to 
reach  as  it  should  he  sustained  by 
are  able.     Truth  is  not  sectional, 

not  local.    There  is  no  proprietor' 
knowledge.     Jealousy  of  so  hums 

'mpossible  except  among  (he  foolish 
hy  of  the  time uialevnh  ni. 

chief  objections  urged  against 

the  bill,  and  the  Enabling  act  ■ 
gument  for  it.     But  the  terms  of  the 
Enabling  act  were  not  complied  with  ;  and  al- 

though that  of  itself  is  not  a  fatal  objection, 
yet  the  facts  as  reported  justify  a  doubt  wheth- 

upon  the  Constitution.     In  any  case  the 

jority  was  suspiciously  small;  and    '      " tutiou  disables  an    intelligent  and 
part  of  the  population  because  of  their  color. 
The   general  principle  was  advanced  which 

us  very  reasonable,  that  it  is  not  de- 
sirable to  erect  any  Territory  into  a  State  until 

ie  population  necessary  lo  semi 
"mgress.      If  Colorado 

wishes  to  be  the  equal  of  New  York  in  the 
United  States  Seuate,  it  surely  is  not  unfair  to 
delay  her  gratification  until  she  is  entitled  to 

of  the  House. 

A  POOE  JOKE. 

One  of  the  amusing  spring  jokes  is  the  pain- 
ful effort  of  the  "Democratic"  papers  and  ora- tors to  call  the  men  who  sustained  the  war 

against  the  Congress  of  Richmond  and  the 
Chicago  Convention  disunionists.    The  gentle- 
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huui  lic.l    iiikI    piuitu!    !'■>''■ 
Curolinu,   111--    ivtir,   ""1    ><■; 
evening  pi.--"  rapnll\  h.V. 
srut  tn  remain  nil  ten,  Alic. 

I  agree  in  your  CI 

crate   penerftK  Harm 
Mrs.  Bowles  ntnl  Alit 

..  linn  It's. 
hits  already  seen  Lara, 

i  Dr.  Peel.  "Wespeu 
im.    The  .Star  will  con 

guest.    What  a  winini,  ..»..u»u.u»,  .w.,=. 

Nmv  Hull  Culiirnliiii,  if  vim  will  pitrdfi 
-  i.lends  t lie  volatile  officer.      It  is  a  s 

pon  her  Roo.l-hi. mlitir.  Ian   -lie   In 

-•-*-  Dr.  Peel  is  or 

ivi'lliiiij  lliut  in 
refuse.      This 

iflo.lv.  It  is  bctle 

idly  done  as  it  is. 
on  the  other  side  i. 

her" checks8  Her  i 

magnetism  not  moi 
"'it  will  he  such 

I  see  him,"  says 
Bowles  is  tlirce-fo 

,  i„|;e  In  tell  RuUi-ilee  v.l.-n 
he  hitighiiig  soldier.  Mrs. 

iihout  Hi.'  lining  Carolinian 

With  I 

Ami   Mr      1!"V. 

■logi/iiiK  fur  their  long  sluy. 

as  to  apologize  also  for  Alice, 

offended  Miss  Alice  by  my 

.to  that  old  music,"  says  the 

ant,  seriously,  and  wilh  )»-ni- ourlili  ashamed  of  myself.  I 

besetting  sin.  Apnlopi/.c  for 
nu.tf,.rgiicnic.,nlhegr....nd 
"Jar   linns.     And  may  1  beg, 

ns  to   express  again   her 

;  met  him.     Anil  so  they 

again  • 

i  iliei   inv   ■   teil   in     I>iir- 

;s's  Hotel. 

loaDed  him  by  Mrs. 

lor's  mom  at  Staples'* 
His  companion  pays  no  : 

he  has  eornplelc.l  an  aeeu 

pcrs  from  Rntlcdge  Bowles 

"Beautifully  done, ''says  Dr.  Peel,  after  ex- 

amining the  work.     ""' 
are,  Fairfax  1    An 

'Worth  coming  all  the  way 

nerville  to  get.  Yon  see  we 
naher  of  papers 

.  sell.    pel-Imp- 

."eve'l'"'   adds   ' 

pulling    pigs 

TsofSwV, 
o  benefit  their 

rlc'lnn?" 

•Not  bcfoi 

,s,  you  obs 
'<■'■   ■-;■" 

xcept  that, 

you  for  your  hints  about  Kutlcdge 
lis  mother  gave  me  enough  during 

e?"  broke  in  the  Lieu- 

girl  is  Union,  Sir— Union  true  bin 

Stripes  to  the  centre  !  You  needn 
ought  to  know  the  signs  by  this  t 

you  were  telling  the  mother  that 
story  about  your  acquaintance  wit 
gave  the  fair  damsel  u  full  trial,  ji 

tain  of  it.  I  couldn't  get  her  fain 
a  syllable  I  said  in  glorification  of 

eracy,  not  even  the  assent 
nrvu  ,;    yeas,.-   there   the  wll< 
tease  her  as  r 

play 

theC 
eyes. 

.    It any  thing  I  asked 
Secessionistmighti 

se  as  she  did,  probable  would,  I" 
'  refusing  !     And  with  her  broth. 

lived  in  the  wool.    Glorious  gil 

the  i 

re  than  I  can  understa 

1-brcatlicd,  roaring,  drt 

spot! 

woman  can  stand  Jeff 

or  slavery,  and  all,  is 

-blind  feeling." 
gs  to  ft  red-faced, 

ten  husband  who id  the  children.  It  is  my 

husband,  you  see.  My  country  1  The  delusion 
lies  just  tliere,"  savs  Dr.  Peel,  with  a  sneer. 

"  Oh,  as  to  that",  it  is  amazing  how  many  peo- 

ple I  find  nil  over  the  Sou"      ' 
know  what  their  connlrv  .'s, all  their  souls.    By  Jove,  S 

savs  the  young  officer — "honor  then words  can  utter.    They  arc  the  ver 

places  where  they  livi on  sight,  especially 

:."i^„o, 

ft 
are  females.     1 

les-  old  ladies. 
ai  see  they  1 

n,  so  they  c 
lit.      Ami    Hi 

l  wrinkled,  i 

as    I    .lid 

playing   I 3?"    And  t 
i.-gs  im. La 

1  laughed  i 

y  can  langh. 
However,  lor  her 

only  the  y. 

e  Mrs.  Bo- 
condemned,  guilty.  And  then  ) •-stricken,  to  h 

had  to  expltyi 

Mr-     Win 

icrville.     Somcrvillc, 

ml  r\|.hnu 
itter.  Most  annoying, 

on  a  special  visit,  with 

,lly  could  not  believe  it, Columbia,  Yankee  Doodle,  Red, 

ue,  .Ntui-Npangled  Banner— all 

Ifnl  daugbtc 
raeter,  Li.a saw 

,  much  liko  Rutlcdg 
enant  RaveneL     Bt 

o  pleasant  an  evenin 

Bowles  in 

since  you '.Sir.     Of 

the  North. 

i.  liv     Li.' in 
Ami   Mrs.  i 

1          >     ' 
Yankee  Doodle  first 

se  my  poor 

player,  sits exactly   -I. 

gar    1,  a  la- 
She    bail 

go,  whe 

WnJii 

spnf,   foi 

.  Bowl.'*,  you 

Torn 

Vnnke,     I). was  =i  1-   1 

"Mis.  Warner,"  interrupts  ,\ 
quietly,  but  with  all  South  Caro 

ner,  "my  daughter  Alice  and 

guests  plav  and  i " 
times,  exactly  as 
me,  Madam;    but  how  did   you  s 

Maria  is?     Well,  I  trust." So    that   nothing   is    left   Mrs. 

"Good-morning,  Madam!"  and  t\ 

>much?"  urges  D 

his  yonng  friend, 
low'  clumped  is  1 

Lieutenant    fron" 

Siimprunu.  Dr.  Peel  is  n 

Pec!   in  every  K'use  from 
■  kicv.n  him.      And  he  we: 

surwayont  on  this  business;   I  n 

,    :-,-;, k     out     I 

y  do.     I  hai 

10  my  snti.i'a. 

'.■nfednacy  ju-t  to  see  li. 
■cl.   Ihrir    faces    -vowing    ; 

spite  of  themselves.      A 

oted  hereafter.     The 

h  ihe  li'.Mh- 
m  glad  of  il 

ie  entire  world  ha?  crm'spircd icrc  Sooth  against  the  South. 

my  soul,"  adds  Dr.  Pee),  with 

bare,  to  say  notmr 

all  tlmr  is  vet  to  come!     I  am  more  t 

lied,  almost  "beginning  to  pity-  -prrtm^: 

Flallo,  I  aay,  lookl 

keenly  at  the  speaker. 
Is  war,  I  know,  and  these  people  wouh 

their  heads  in  the  cannon's  mouth.  But 
believe  in  the  way  you  \oo\  at  it.  Tal 

what  you  say.  If  we  are  whipping  them  : 
enough  job  they  arc  giving  us  of  it,  all  uu 
bers  and  navy  to  hoot.  Besides,  I  am  a 

em  man  myself,  every  drop  of  my  blood.' 
the  gav  young  oflicer  had  oliung'-d  int..  : 
ob-i Tver'upon  Dr.  IVel.  "Besides,  you  t 
loud.  How  do  you  know  but  there  may  L one  listening  ?     If  there  are,  up  we  go,  y 

ork  them  up,  and  have  them  yell  a-  I  I 
soar  to  heaven  in  glorification  of  'h-  s  ■ 
i  double  distilled  fools!"  says  Dr.  IV.d.n 

into  contempt,  and  so  becoming  co:.l  :■_■ 

There  is  another  paper— sealed,  you  see;  \ 

even  from  you,  Fairfax.  Ah,  that  is  a  lit 
tition  of  some  friends  about  thai  S.Tgoan 

heard  of  it— ai 

the  old  sieges  c 

of  tli-  rehcUbehw,  Coiinih.  The  Ser—r 

like  a  man.  You'll  find  the  addn.  ss  of  1 
ily  tliere.     Seward  ought  really  to  do  soi 

they'll  smell  out  the  cipher,  and  in  that  case 
good-by  to  the  men.  That  would  he  a  pity. 
There  are  two  Judges,  a  Secretary  of  State,  three 

Superintendents  of  conscripts,  several  officers  in 

erv  dav— pshaw!   no,  it  does  not  amaze  me. ,e  ,o^,^,ol  this  whole  thing!     Talk  of 

i  a  melancholy  way, 

v  they  will  rejoice  wl 
t  them  again,  and  all  t 

■  eves  sparkling. 

he  old  flag  flies 

r  blows  Hail  Co- 

siness, and  I'm  off  i 

said  Dr.  Peel,  produi 

rom  his  bosom.     «N< a  what  we  have  atteni 

:o  already.      Bar,  first,   then 
:  last  thousand  you  brought 

"  ■  Sam  and  seovl    servii 

i hey  may  rely  on  it ;  I  got 

h<.-ad-i|u:inoi-..  mvM'lf.  Von 

~  nelofSoutl 

if  you  fancy  there  is  a  genuine 
higher  standing  than  Dr.  Peel  in 

you  are  mistaken.  By-the-by,  li 
letter.  Do  me  the  favor  to  lea. d,,-  iii  New  York. 

its  ad- 

London 

hpiuivk. 
all  by  th: 

last.  The  Lie 
the  words  after 

up  nervously; 

s  first  line.    Mrs.Bowlesg 

jyct  many  an  uglier  ye 

wonder — by-thc-by,  whs 
Never  mind  about  tha 

for  live  thousand  pounds  to  my  credit, 

thcv'll  understand  it.  A  good  joke,  since  you 
like  jokes  so  well,  in  connection.  That  repre- 

sents a  cargo  of  cotton  safe  over  the  water  in 

payment  by  the  Confederacy  for  I  have  forgot- 

ten how  many  pounds  of  powder—" "Permit  me,  Dr.  Peel,"  interrupts  his  guest, 

purpose?    We 

You  ought  to  have  s 
with  which"  it  was  i< 
e  to  the  stowing  of  i 

ready  in  ca 

1  Lieutenant, 

'Oh,  I  had  specimens  pi,.,,. 
'Splendid  article,' he  said.    <Yot 
soldier,  and  ought  to  know,'  say: 

under  obligations  to  you,  Doctor.'  | 
wooden  nutmeg;  will  cease  to  be  I 

If  you  only  knew  as  well eagerness  of  the-e  milmuy 

mind  vou,  but  the  officers, 

I  as  their  paper  pay 

re  desperate  in  the 

uth  justice,"  conti 

;ry  many  Union  rr 

nging."    The  Doctor  says  thi 
lather  pa  j.er  from  hispackage. 

laying  it  upon  the  tabic,  " 
icthing  actually  done  for  the  c 
>f  stores  destroyed  is  rather  u 

powder  wagons  blown 

y  a  shame,"  puts  in  the  l>oc- of  bis  remaikaldv  fine  teeth- 
iw  the  months  of  modeling 

;  before  they  could  get  the 

ust  as  they  got  all  ready-* 
■r  (hem,  Mich  a  inner  <h-ar~ 
],[.  me  of  a  little  thing  I  dub'' 

over  the  whole  establis 

had  an  iron' trough  I mixture  for  caps.     V< 

had  a  handkerchief  fu 
and— if  those  caps  ex] 

"Destruction  of  the 

the  young  pfficer,  glr 

gret  a~  much  as  any  man.  But  war  i;  ̂  
ibev  would  have  it.  Vou  observe,  »hcK 

neighborhood  in  all  the  South  in  which  c 
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not  find  plentv  of  hands The  blacks  are  t 
dull  Often,   but  the  mnh: oes  are  smart  enou 

with  mv  own  hands?     N 

i,  ;       bailc.     Ul,:„     is     ,1,0 

combination,  yet  they  can  do  what  is  pla 

for  them.  They  are  called  'hands,'  you  k 
And  then  they  have  such  an  innocent,  igno 

;";;;.;■ 

he  whole  Hum-sick,  sick." 
.  with  ill-concealed  Inaihncj. 

-esting  his  face,  covered  will, 
,  edrre  of  the  table. 

ra!"  said  Dr.  IVel.  tnwcrinp; 
m  1„,1,1  and  bad  as  Lucifer. 

up  at  Jackson.    Why,  Fair- 

,lrcn   inin.1-1 elalr-ad,  , adeear rideesenuiieh 
to  have  killed Dd  times  that  number 

d  were  bar 

savs   the    l.i, 
glad  of  some 

defiantly  in  the  face. and  h.nl.ine  1 •  ..onipanii. 

"That    is  f 
decide,  Sir," 

replies  Dr.  P 
ghtilv. had  no  ureas, nesof 

i  ,li;a-,'.-.(.:,l,l,.  hu-m— .  IM  rather  take 
n  open  field.  Yet  few  men  in  the  field 

sefutnslam— and  a-  yon  are,"  he  adds 
ne  hesitation.      "  Certainly  none  in  such 

Staples  s  Hotel  altorus.  i  lie  i.ieurcnanr,  mcai 
while,  is  securing  the  papers  about  his  person. 

"Being  a  Yankee,"  he  begins,  as  if  sudden 
impelled  into  conversation  by  some  new  nioiiv 

«  I  beg  your  pardon.  Figuratively  a  Yanke 
you  mean.  You  are  a  Virginian,  you  know, 
interrupts  Dr.  Peel,  holding  bis  cigar  in  hisje, 
eled  hand,  and  emitting  a  long  puff  of  smol 

nothing  very 

iat  prompts  you 
I  wonderful— /.e;.! 

.rgy.     I  don't 

,"is  the  reply, 

ha;  entirelr  resumed  his  light  and  dashing  i 

ner.  "I  am  a  Southern  Union  man,  ten  t 
intenscr  Union  than  any  of  those  Yankees  IS 

.  i-tnd  the  dostnu'tiou  of  flu-  old  pine.- 
e  hands.  have  helped  matters;  and  1 
d  mother — as  splendid  a  specimen  of 
hidv  as  ever  liuM— living  at  Freder- 

who  lavs  her  hand  >>n  mv  land.  ;md 

:■    in    mv    work    whenever"  I  see    her. 

tion  than  I  dared  hope  for.  But  I've  no  time 
to  talk.     Isn't  that  the  morning  breaking?" 
And  the  young  officer  rose  from  his  chair, 

washed  his  face  at  Dr.  lYel's  wash-stand,  combed 
his  hair  before  the  glass,  and  sauntered  about 
the  room  as  fresh  as  if  he  had  just  risen  from  a 

full  night's  sleep. 
"Four  o'clock,  he  added,  at  last,  consult- 

ing his  watch,  "and  the  stage  leaves  at  half 
past.  Have  up  that  breakfast,  Doctor,  you 

promised.  I  have  already  settled  my  bill— no- 
thing to  do  but  to  eat  and  leave." 

That  Dr.  Peel  was  a  Power  at  the  hotel  was 

evidenced  in  the  rapid  manner  in  which  a  hot 
breakfast  was  served  up  in  answer  to  his  call  to 
that  effect  down  the  stairs.  The  very  counte- 

nance of  the  mulatto  who  waited  on  them  with 
it  would  have  indicated  to  a  close  observer  that 
Dr.  Pee]   wielded   some   unusual    influence  over 

anv  r-viupaihy  I'mm  nm.  hut  did  you 
iniitli  o|    Andre  In  \Yo-liiiin-h',-  Abhe\ 

"There  were  really  so  many  objee 

"  Well,  I  did.     My  father  took  me 

it  before  I     Months,  you  remember,  in  disguise 

at  the  court  of  King  Something-or-other !    Isn't 
that  the  stage  coming  up  the  street?    And  I  had 

Lieutenant  making  a  rapid  finish  of  his  meal, 

"Hate?"     Lieutenant  Kavenel  of  South  Ca 

tifully-embroidered  gloves,  looking  keenly  in  h 

companion's  face.      "Hate?" 
Few  men  sharper  than  Dr.  Peel.     "I  would 

"        'all  that  wild  young  scamp  told 

ip  at  them.  One  oft 
ait  not  fatally.  His 
idp.     They  soon  reji 

They  are  , 

nidation  whi 

,  whilo  the  spaces  betwi 

lb,     Movie 

I,.!:,      'lljll.,   '    ! 

the  barn.  I  went  wiih  him. 
men  to  keep  the  women  of  the 
to  them,  so  that,  they  might,  n 

',    meu'v 

,s  badly ■ncd,    1 

iuh  and 

.,,,.1  den 
i  collar, at  lines; 

hv  and  » 

?»""*; 
it  up,'  S 

aid  Tom 

here-  „ 

„e„h,re is  the  sh as  slick 

ailed  Mil 
Green  a 

e.  .erne,. 

■s,  and  1 
'  1   Ml'  v, 

Mhev'ie 

Hill,,! 

you,  John 
nie?  I'm g  speech  c 
ir  he  ran laired, 

""-li   '""'   
  I  i. 

■„,„,  id 

nking  of  this  house 

d  suuutt 

1  on  his 

ling.     Ho  waa  ovi- 
ir  musing  n  while, 

■in    idc.  lall.il,;, 

,  boy,  'do  you 

■  S,„r 
ad  said 

,  wrong  to  do  it," 

e  generally.  "Chi exaggerating,    mo 

I  don't  know  but  wha 

marked   to  Su 
Ravcncl   are  1 

half  he  has  be 
a  tremendous 

very  letters  of  introduction  to  me  were  all  a  forg 

eryl"     Yes,  very  smart,  indeed,  was  impetuow 
and  magniloquent  Dr.  Peel. 

Not  sharper  than  young  Fairfax.  As  tha 
gentleman  stands  drawing  on  his  gloves  an, 
looking  steadily  at  his  friend  seated  before  him 
the  siaee  iu an  blow-,  a  second  time,  and  with  i 

lid  ".Mass  1 

■  left." "You  told  me  to  take  care  I  did 
too  far.  You  had  better  take  pari 

yourself,  Dr.  Peel,"  such  singular  I 
the  speaker's  tones.  "Upon  my 
hardly  blame  you;  the  times  win, 
hardly  know  how  to  think  or  feel; 

found  you  out,  Doctor." One  ( 

for  old  Lincoln, 
water  thrown  on  I 
where  else.     It  is  1 

c  a,  YVa-liiuu,, 
,e  rescue  of  the 

.pndiator  and  hi 

fight  for.     You  know  all  about  the  urusaaers 

ml  the  war  for  the  Holy  Land." 
"  But  why  engage  in  this  particular  sort  of 

:pecial  reason.     No  one  would  go  and  get  it ;  so 
[  had  to  do  it.    It  became  a  habit,  you  see ;  the 

praise  from  head-quarters,  and  all.  And  I  al- 
ways had  a  taste  for  masquerading— for  the 

—    ,  Sir,  I've  pa-    '  " 

cry    mai 
hardly  a 

the  South,  hail 
almost  every  lei 

Ou'lllederaleih 

Davis  s  nephew:  once  or  twice  t 
;erous  work  that,  as  I  do  not  kne 
Id  scoundrel  has  any  son ;  but  ei 

nephews,  you  know.      There 

;  been  in  every  battle, 
]uerading!  Why,  Sir, 
i  times  as  a  lovely  girl 
.  Maryland,  Kentucky, 
.  the  belle  of  halls  in 
ml    Yon  would  have 

"Oh,  pshaw! 
'..     You  are    ;" i  Doctor's  car  to  say 

THE  SURGEON'S  STORY. 

ling  it,  At  the  time 
rders  to  enter  Winches 

uld  safely  go  beyond  i 

uted.  The  officers  told  us  to  make 

ne.  The  boys  searched  all  the  sla- 
in the  town  for  forage,  and  others 

ads  to  the.  neighboring  farms. 

aim    by    the 

by  ho 
key,  I'll, a,ll  y "igi'caid  "id  and  hang  yen 

douhl i  1  old  anil  tell  i,|;l,l  uh  v.  liar 

they're  hid!' 

"The  boy  was  now 
completely.cowed. 
",'id,   '   y'»   hid    under  our 
hob'   Hi   lie'  erf   1    li"M    I"- 

Thev's  dug  ! 

■  middle  r.f  the 
arlor.      You  can't  see  it  when 

ok  in  that  huh in  the   bankin',  li.'kase  the\ 

all  the  dirt  ;,.'„ Y,  and  you  see  it'*  too  dark  t. 1  he  ether  hole 
Ml    rich,,    hah, saM  Hill,  '  vou'll  be  a  man 

you  keep  your  eye  peeled 

lh,  please,  Sir 

Union  folks!' 

nwhatdirectic i  Y  K-kl'tl   [Jill,   Willi  a  gnu. 

stand  with  his  revolvi 

The  woj.i.-n  screamed. 

'Lord  a  messy !'  shouted  the  oldivonmi 
irtli  arc  ye  spiling  my  carpet  for  ?     J  lie 

daughters,  'there  am' 

"'We  don't  know 

said  another  young  w 

"They  all  made  t 

parcel  of  hogs.      I rom  the  floor. 

nth  ono  blow  broke 
"  '  Bo  ready,  boys 

"There  lay  the  thre 

pun,  huddled  fogcthei 

the  olo  man?  and  alters  he/.  I.in?  And  ,, 

'or  Reed  no  reb,  you  never  did,  Miss  Bra? 

i-  you  nuther,  en  y»ur  wool  ami  honor.  Mis-  .^ 

'They  hung  down   their  beads,  blushed   up 

ncral.  Bui  it  was  hard  work,  1  never  saw  • 

u  so  exasperated.      They  wauled  to  lynch  lh- 

T.  That  was  nil  the  , 
them  for  the  attemptet "This,"  added  the  Su 

It  might  have  exasperated  the  South, 

So,  as  I  said,  all  we  did  to  them  was  to 
for  ono  day  to  keop  step  to  tho  music  of 

THE  NEW  DICTATOIf 

Ihe    insolent    demands  ol    Spain 

■  nimWIh.-ucw    lYe.idenl.  II,, 

n.m.ol   l.iiu: on  the  21111,  of  Noven 

her.     Tho  l'c- 

ee.-ilv   1,1 
inunedi,   nd 

,ail\    men 
s  ol   uiaintani- 

ing  Ihe  natiiinal  honor  and  saving  I 

■  er.iLiil  1  v  r,,an 

further   tiii.aiicial   difllcilli 

promises  well 

'1  here  lei 

are,, |;l,   invest, - 
g.-di   I'- 

laihlie  tin: 

aes.   1, 

system  „f  la,- 

■anon,  dishonesty   in  tho  discharge  of 

1  been  decreed  for  the  difTusipn  of  edu- 

g  tho  poorer  classes.  These  movements 
e  right  direction,  and  indicate  that  tho 

VIEWS  IN  LIMA,  PERU. 

give  our  readers  on  page  l'JU  a  pur w  Dictator  of  Peru;    and  three   inb 

required  thai  great  cities  should  be  built  at  some 
distance  from  the  sea-port,  in  order  to  place  them 

out  of  the  reach  of  piratical  invasion— is  situated 
nbont  two  leagues  from  the  Bay  of  Callao,  on  the 
banks  of  the  Rimac.  The  site  of  the  city  was 

chosen  by  Pizabro,  in  1535.  Iu  half  a  century  the 

city  is  said  to  have  been  peopled  by  100,000  souls. 
But  what  a  decline  since  then  !  In  1836  the  popu- 

lation was  only  54,000.  The  view  of  Lima,  ns  one 

approaches  it  from  the  distance,  is  very  magnificent ; 

but  the  entrance  to  the  city  does  not  justify  tu   

■   rareh    v.rv  high,  though,  a-  will  appear  Iroi 

s  in  height.     Un  an  average  there  are  about  forty 

e  eartbijiniki's  per  year  in  Lima.      About  once  i 

,|  ,;',,„''  l,'reu  red   1  t>>  a  In  ap  of  rubbUh.      Tl, 

e.-eapeil.      The    sea,  which    bad    su.Menl 
from  the  sin  ire  under  tin-  inipubeOl  the  ■ 

it-   retluent   wave  buried  (.'allati  mul   ii-    '■ 

Ytiws  in  Lim\  are  photographic  lem-. ho  "  l!..vs  of  Sunlight,"  photographed  by  A. 

(er,  and  putjlished  by  Thili-  &   Solomons, 
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HELEN  GKEY. 

t  your  fingers  with  the  edge of; 

BccAuse  you're  handsome,  Ilelcn  Grey, 
Is  that  ft  reason  to  be  proud  ? 

Your  eyes  are  bold,  your  lnugh  is  loud, 
Your  steps  go  mincing  on   their  way ; 
But  so  you  miss  that  modest  charm 

"Which  is  the  surest  charm  of  all: 
Take  heed,  yon  yet  may  trip  and  fall, 

And  no  man  care  to  stretch  his  firm. 

Stoop  from  your  cold  height,  Helen  Groy, 

Come  down,  and  tal<c  u  lowlier  place, 
Come  down,  to  fill  it  now  with  grace; 

For  years  can  not  ho  kept  at  bay, 
And  fading  years  will  make  you  old ; 
Then   in   their  turn   will   men   seem   cnld 

When  you  yourself  arc  nipped  and  gray. 

LA   SOXXAMIlI'l.A. 

1  with  the  watch,  anr 

ashamed  of  having  exhibited  this  curiosity,  while 

the  young  lady  remained  as  lively  as  ever,  and  con- 
tinued her  conversation  during  the  rest  of  the  jour- 

Toward  evening  we  entered  the  town  of  Vanncs, 
the   capita]    of  the   department  of  Morbihan.       I 

of  France.      It  U 

ili<. mil  r.ln.Mlioii, 

ts  lirt-da-s. 

are  propelled 

traveling  through  the  country  there  is  not  even  va- 

riety mot  with  at  Micro  halting-places.  You  glide 
into  the  empty  station,  suddenly  the  doors  are 
thrown  open,  in  Scramble  a  fow  Breton  peasants, 

For  fellow-traveler^  [  had  n  lady  ,'inrl  gentleman 
of  uncertain  age— the  latter  might  ho  about  thirty- 
five  ;  tho  former  was  good-looking,  which  ought  to 
obviate  all  speculations  as  to  years.  They  were 
not  married,  for  he  seemed  particularly  courteous 
and  attentive  to  her;  they  were  not  brother  and 
sister,  for  they  were  utterly  unlike  each  other.  I 
concluded  them  to  lip  simply  friends,  or  perhaps 

prospective  husband  and  wife.     'I  he  gentleman  was 

cd  l.y  her  remarks.  But  how  shall  ] 

admirable  manner  — the  ever-varyin 
hrillinnt,  witty,  bashful,  and  simple 

;  English,  and  their  barbarous  customs.  S 
eseribably  engaging ;  she  laughed  and  eh; 
w  serious,  and  abruptly  darted  again  ii 

;  teased  her  companion  for  bis  austerity  a 

burlesquing  the  English ; 
the  last  page  of  the  Jour 

un-Sunday-like  nmgazin 

rith  quite  an  infantine  curiosity  d 

;.  She  then  passed  it  to  her'co: 
ttention  had  already  been  fixed  x 

!  nulr-n,-..  .    M..U- 

"  Of  the  eighteenth  century,"  said  1 

"What  a  treasure!"  he  replied,  wi 

amicable 

through  the  town  was  rendered  doubly  agreeable 
by  the  casual  observations  with  which  we  greeted 
even  fresh  object  of  interest. 

And  of  theso  there  were  plenty*.  The  uneven, 
narrow,  straggling  streets  were  full  of  an  old-fash- 

ioned, picturesque  beauty.  The  projecting  second- 
stories  of  the  bouses,  adorned  with  grotesques  ood- 
en  carving  and  full-length  figures  of  saints,  the 
open  casements  of  green  glass  crossed  into  diamond 

panes,  the  ancient  walls  of  tho  town,  the  grass-coi 

•  if  the  Middle  Ages,  and  only  required  the  intro- 

duction of  a  few  long-liiiircd,  sallow-featured,  and 
stntngclv-drc^rd  peasants  to  add  to  it  a  thorough 
Itreton    character.      Mademoiselle   penise   was  en- 

ersed  freely,  even  when  the 
lecanie  general.  In  fact,  at 
■   cuiivcr.-atiun    to   that   which 

ompel  me  to  contradict  you.     My  friend' 
i  precisely  the  same  as  my  own." 
Her  companion  laughed;  but  she  insisted  that 

lie  was  right,  and  refused  to  believe  it,  until  the 
enileman  politely  handed  her  both  watches. 

"There  is  one  second  of  difference,  Monsieur; 

.with  the  greatest  glee;  "and 

"  He  spoils  uie,  MoDsiei 
then  reproaches  mo.  Is  h 
age?     Behold,  therefore,  1 

Tho  glaring  savage  was 

in  drying  hUmo;'     ' 

:  particular  in  arranging 

'  a  slight  noise — so  very 
I  remains  a  mystery  to  me 
it.  When  I  opened  my 

tervaded  by  bright  moon- 

dress  myself  to  sleep,  when  my  attention  was  ar- 
rested by  the  evident  movement  of  the  door,  which 

stood  on  the  right  of  the  bed.  It  was  certainly  no 
miracle  that  it  should  open — for  I  never  bolt  bed- 

room doors  or  shutters  even  when  traveling— but 

Judge  of  my  a-tonishniriit  when  I  made  the  (lis- 

>very!  And  there  could  be  no  mistake  about  it, 
s  she  turned  her  face  to  the  moonlight  the  deal 
;finition  of  her  outline  was  sufficient  proof,  had 
oof  been  required.  There  were  the  same  finely- 
it  lit'-,  the  straight  nose,  the  high  but  narrow  fore- 
■ad,  even  the  dark  gray  eyes,  which  had  grown 

have  i bought  her  dressed  as  u 
1i<m  of  this  loose  white  robe, 

dent  when  she  walked,  were  ha 
hair   boor'  down   behind   until   i 

be  examining 

were  scattered  about  the  table  or  hanging  from  the 
toilet  mirror,  and  presently  1  heard  her  repeat,  in  a 
low,  clear  voice,  some  lines  from  the  Prayer-book, 

moonlight  leni 
her  healthy  complexion  would  scarcely  have 

presented;  and  this  ghastly  whiteness,  coupled  with 

"  e  long  white  garment  she  wore,  looked  almost 
ieous  as  contrasted  with  the  bold   blue   crown 
licb  she  had   assumed.      Preparatory,   however, 

placing  the  turban  on  her  head.  I  observed  her 

gligently  left  therein,  and,  as  I  supposed,  place 

Still  retaining  the  novel  head-dress  she  had  so 
L'cniously  constructed,  she  seemed  to  take  an  in- 
ntory  of  my  jewelry,  which  ins  likewise  placed 
front  of  the  mirror.  My  watch,  which  hung 

mi  one  of  the  mahogany  knobs  at  the  side  of  the 

nss,  she  detached  and  "held  to  her  car,  with  the inner  of  a  child. 

"Chick!   chick!"  I  heard  her  murmur;  ll?non 
Jn'-u,  ,jiK-Ue  ritesse!" 

splendid   watch!    such   a   magnificent  watch! 

clock,  or  time-piece  in  the  town  !' 
die  Denise  seemed  i 

pan.  an.)  my  suspense  was  momc 
What  the  consequences  might  I. ""    physical  stupo) 

suddenly  awaking  from  t 

•onmambulist  had 

only  to  fall  dead  o 
many  reasons  why  t 

inexpressible. 

In  a  few  minute.-,  how< 
liryed  by  observing  her  \m\ 
,-eaii,  which  slle  Ihhil:  ovev 
pi'-ition  she  had  lomid  it. 
huh-  .lUeniii-n  in  arranging 

—  probably    prompted    by    i 

again   fixed   i 

'  dull,  glassy  eyes  were 

i.     She  opened  the  door, 

elv  tell  what  prompted  mo  to  get  up  ; 

r  had  she  gone  than  I  stepped  out  of 
t  to  (he  table  which  bad  so  interested 

alarmed,  but  a  moment's  reflection  showed  me  how 
unjust  my  first  thought  had  been.  Moved  by  some 

incomprehensible  whim,  the  unconscious  somnam- 
bulist had  carried  with  her  these  trinkets,  as  a  child 

lifts  whatever  gay  bauble  presents  itself  to  its  fin- 
gers; and  I  felt  assured  that  when  Mademoiselle 

Denise  awoke  in  the  morning  and  found  herself  pos- 
sessed of  such  strange  treasures,  her  surprise  would 

only  be  equaled  by  her  desire  to  restore  tbem  to  the 
rightful  owner.  Probably,  I  thought,  she  is  an 
habitual  sleep-walker;  and  knowing  her  infirmity, 
will  perceive  at  once  how  the  jewelry  came  into  her 

Next  morning  I 
right,  dressed,  went  i]c,w, 

nary  bowl  of  c«f  nv  f0.i/. though  I  waited 

inquired  of  the  ' 
'The  ttib/c-d'/ivtr,  Monsieur?" 
'Yes." 

'  .\t  eleven  o'clock,  Monsieur." 

-  in  the  cent  ml  square  bad 

le-iu'hln.rs  on  (he  banks  ,.|'thec leads  down  to  the  Gulf  of  Mori, 

pleasant  in  the  early  s(1n-hine. 

ThisTi 

ve  wall,  the  clustering  barges, 

selling  vegetables,  and  sailors 

lounging  about  the  quays,  were  eminently  pictur- 
esque. Over  the  gateway,  in  a  recess,  is  placed  a 

large  wooden  saint,  brightly  painted,  whose  glaring 

white  eyeballs  and  strongly-marked  eyelashes  pro- 
duced a  strange  feeling  of  mingled  amusement  and 

The  artist  who  produced  this  work  was, 

perhaps,  influenced  by  the  thought  that  those  peo- 
ple who  were  not  drawn  to  the  saint  by  love  would 

although  the  rest  of  the  holy 
,vas  exceedingly  insipid  and 

d  to  theh 

dace  of  the  calm  propriety  n\»]  grneo- 

and  confusion.  There  were  a  dozen 

torn,  all  talking  at  once ;  while  Ioud- 
le  voice  of  the  landlord,  who  seemed 

'Ab,  Monsieur!" 'Well,  what  i-  the  nialter?"  said  I. 
'Ah,  Monsieur!"  he  again  cried,  overcome  by 

'  What  is  it  ?      What  has  happened  ?"- 
1 1  am  ruined,  Monsieur  ;  I  am  lost !     I  am  thrown 

m,  I  am  trampled  upon,  I  am  debased !" 
!  suggested  to  M.  Dutoit  that  his  explanation,  sc 
from  being  explicit,  was  the  reverse ;  and  that 
lould  have  to  apply  to  some  of  the  other  gentle- 
a  lor  an  explanation. 

'  Mais  non,  Monsieur— e'est  r 

t  .,iH  [ 

1  but  for  M.  Dutott  discovering  the  1 

Of  whom  do  they  speak  ?"  said  I  t 
lord,  with  a  sudden  alarm. 

Of  the  gentleman,  Monsieur,  who  c 

day  evening,  and  of  Mademoiselle  his  ft 

nains  still  and  will  not  kill  her  with  affright; 

a  takes  his  watch,  Monsieur— the  watch  she  dc- 
mded  to  see  last  night  at  table.  He  observes 

t  this — he  falls  asleep — this  morning  he  misses 
l  watch,  but  speaks  not.     Ah  well,  Monsieur,  he 

.ake  them  :   they  are  gone;  thei; 

empty  ;   they  have  fled,  Monsieur! 
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.  low  voice, 

glancing  at  her  ungloved  hand.  There  was  no  ring. 
Sbe  spoke  more  wildly  now,  and.  her  voice  was 

""    "    1  spoken  words  to  me,  such  as  ] 
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\J 
THE   ICE  BRIDGE    OVER  NIAGARA-SWEENY'S   SKIRMISHERS  (DUCK-HUNTERS)  ON  THE    K'E.— [Skeiviiicd  uy  T,  R.  Davis.] 

i  have  been  undertaken  under  far  better  |  ceding s>;  ::;v: 

t  by  far    1    i'aHem  il  tin-  yoke  oIMIn:  n.iiijiKTi.r  noun   Ui«  enn-   j    mlvwuto 
threat-      quered  more  completely  tlinn  ever.     At  this  time      of  Irishmen  nvc  not  renm 

osopre-       Luttlievc  arc  in  ln.-l:mil  :i]ihk:  I'ri.  -iiiIm  -ik.m^Ii  ..f  tin.'       in  r-i.>rl:iin1y  better  tliun  it 

,l,.|,cii(lfnre.      The  best  cine 

r      1 
f 

:  hie1        ,  r|;.V 
?y_^ 

'
^
 

THE  FENIAN   EXCITEMENT- APPEARANOB  OF  JAJtEJ  BTKEBT,  HANttTONfC',  W^PVfeV-Wm in  UY  R,  Mlife,  H.«m.W,  C.  W.] 
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Win-  not  trust 
Tt  iscoin|..initii 
sxliunl  t.)  .|iicll  ; 

.  ;mil  w\\  it  number.- M-'urc.'ly  n 

lit  readers.  In  our  [lortruiN  of  Ionian  leiul- 

|i:it;c-s  20U  and  I'nl  «,■  have  t rented  tlie  twn 
.  ,,l  ||i1;  limUierlua.d  without  partiality,  eueh 

have  civeu  uu  pa^e  '2i>n  a  vir 

merit.     Our  artist,  Mr.  Davis, 

photographic  view,  has   also  s 
IlK    iilillXii:  ACROSS  XlAGAKA. 
ed  is  that  seen  from  the  Anie 

ferry  staircase.      The  large  masses  i 

Hou.-lv  reuuirh-;,   ";Uc  tl   aire^t  uppremh 

thing"  ct-LMi  us  yet  of  General  SwiUiNi's 
skirmishers."  The  ice.  extends  entirely  ncn 
river  b,>l.,v.  the  tails.  The  iee  in  the  river  1» 

the  hill-  and  Su-p.uisi(ui   llricl^e  could  he  me 

The  Bingnhirly-huiurd  ves-.i'l  \rhiel 
Under  eoii.-tnicti-.m  during  llu1  jiusl  Iw.d 
more,  at  Mr.  HliPWO 

Millwull,  England,  IVoin  the  designs  of  the,  owners, 
Messrs.  T.  and  W.  L.  WlNANB,  American  gentle- 

men residing  in  London,  who  have  obtained  a  pat- 
ent for  this  principle  of  ship-building,  was  siicces* 

fully  launched  on  February  19. 

This  strange-looking  vessel,  whb'h  has  been  pop- 

iilarly  called  "the  cigar-ship,"  is  made  soroewlial 
iu  the  shape  of  a  cigar,  or,  to  speak  mnro  accurate 
ly,  of  o  tapering  cylinder,  each  side  being  an  arc  ol 

Cubiti    Town, 

blades  of  which,  nine  in  number,  .stretch  into  the 

■water  on  each  side,  and  below  to  a  distance  of  C  feet 
beyond  the  bromlesl  part  of  Hie  vessel. 

The  deck  is  130  feet  long  by  ltU  feet  broad,  and 

Lowuioor  and  Staffordshire  iron  plates,  five  eighths 

inch.    The  engines  ore  upright-cylinder  high-press- 

Betiind  the  engiiie-rooin  is  the  sal. .on,  snniewhat 
assembling  in  shape  a  railway  tunnel,  2fi  feet  in 
length,  the  entrances  being  at  the  after  end,  at  each 
Bide  of  a  table  which  extends  the  whole  length  of 
the  cabin,  and  rests  upon  the  casing  that  surrounds 
the  screw  shaft.  This  saloon  is  tastefully  puinted 
in  white  and  gold,  and  the  seats  are  covered  with 
blue  variegated  damask.  Two  lustres  hang  from 
the  roof  under  the  skylight,  and  a  pair  of  fixed 
lamps  are  also  placed  at  each  side  at  the  further 
extremity.     At  each  side  of  the  saloon,  and  also 

windlass,  which  may  be  described  as  a  loug  crank, 
to  !.'■■  worked  by  the  bauds  of  the  men. 

Previous  to  launching  the  ship  lay  on  the  ways, 
not  as  ships  generally  lie,  sloping  downward  toward 

\V.  L.  Win  ins  performed  the  act  of  christening  her 
the  Ross  Winans— and  the  launch  went  off  beauti- 

fully, the  vessel  carrying  the  flags  of  England, 
America,  and  Russia;  hoisting  also  the  ensign  of 
the  Imperial  Yacht  Club  of  St.  Petersburg,  to  which 
ili.-  U  ilf-tined  to  belong. 

230  feet  in  length  a 

bat  one  propeller,  i 
Ross  Wmans,  and 

of  the  new  vessel.  This  first  ship  is  said  to  hay 
been  driven,  with  a  smaller  engine  than  those  o 
board  the  new  ship,  at  the  rate  of  fifteen  knots  a 

PASTED. 
Mine  own  one!  years  have  pnss'd  away Since  I  have  seen  your  thoughtful  face, 

Yet  could  I  every  feature  trace, 
Your  image  hauuts  me  night  and  day. 

And  common  things  doth  meaning  wear 
They  never  had  before  we  met, 
And  I  am  wearied  with  the  fret 

Of  guessing  the  sad  hints  they  bear. 

A  song  brings  back  what  time  we  walkd 

The  very nusic  I  have  e 
in  talk. 

The  crumbling  church,  the  upland  lea, 
The  river  wimpling   round   the  bridge, 

The  brave  gray  wold— the  far  off  ridge 

The  mournful  dirging  of  the  sea— 

Too  well  remembered !     Ah,  I  know 
We  never  more  can  walk  together, 

To  share  life's  calm  or  angry  weather; 
But  you  will  with  another  go. 

Nor  can 
I  sit  M 
And  p 

That  had 

thin  my  lonely  room 

been  light  if  you  had  staid. 

farewell,  sweet    iMurgun't 
Those  part  who  should 
Our  fairest  hopes  are 

And  fute  with  love  is  ev 

go  hand  in  hand 
r  rife! 

Yet  will  I  hold  your  memory  dear, 

God  send  you  fortune  fair  and  kind, 
And  bless  with  sweet  content  of  mind 

Your  lot  through  every  passing  year! 

Mlu'j.l;  u.^.I.-MliI  llinl  we 

/•,..-,/,  1IWK  ami  Daily  ,\ 
mi       ii     /  uii  /■:,■.  ,,,„., 

i  the  i'reside.il'B  policy  v. 

I         I  I     I  I  II  I  I  I  it 

ii  cut.!  j.ll---illlv  lie      i  tn  Hi..- one  side  there  is  mi  evident 

■   ii-l'iH  a.        II     I      l      I    , 

i       ||        1  t    Hi    (        i    n  nt      II  i 
ilJ  \a.ie  sh  lie  plKt-.-d  t  til-.:  fart  would  be 
<.-..|..u.'!    \\  illimn   .-pence   te-Milir."   tti.tt   the 

111  j.      1 

■'l'l'     "     '"    Hihik   tUi-y  In,, I  ,!.„, 

men  Z^eorgia  and  Florida  who  have  been  always  so, «.,,:.!■  ::  !■         "■"""    '       ■    I.        '■   "■  >  ■  '    ■""■■'" 
1  I         i  I    I  t         1     1  [ 

regard  to  affairs  in  Virginia  la  that  the  masses  of  the 

Ii',"!!'!. !.'.''!".  lliit  a")  Hi-  ■■  ki-.ji  >'■  ti"  to-  n-jt  P',litiri-iii:s 

tided  efforts  have  been  made  by  the  pnlite  urns  f..  . -tense 

pie  of  Virginia  would  Mill  l-  !-.mMi  u  >v-r.    !„■'  w  |-uj- 

the  people  seemed  willing  to  u<aa  pi  tin-  result;  uf  ttiecan- 
le.-.l;    I  hi'  lure,-  maji.rity  ..■!'   111. -in   ai-   ela.j  l.li..L    in.ai,-  Iu,, 

l„    ,;,     II-.    T    hull     f,-ti|],".,l    ;,-..    I..    Ill,-    (..ri<l|li..ll    ."Ii    uihliiV    in 

prominent  po.-'ilioii;.    lie  we...  :>l:  ■■  ,■■>  !>iii.i  ilieivaa-  u  d.-, 
t-i-line,  an,,. uncertain  rl.i-^e-  »i  peiv,.^   again-.!,   the  paj 

■Viirv  i  hn  lti, ■„,.■(!  i  hem,  and  sometuneBMefl violence— kill- 

John  W.  Ricks,  Collector  of  Customs  in  Florida,  says  the 
fT-netal   bupropion  among   the  people  lvus  Unit  they  had 
I    i  ti  i  m  i.    riu    but  not-  conquered.     There  has  been  no 

i   i   i  i  I         i    i        i     I      i        i  I  i   ,  , 

lil.l,|l:.-,-.l    ■■ y  bitter  feeling  toward  the 

tiou  to  regulate  their  own  affairs  with  freedmen,  and  con- 

HOME  AND  FOEEIGN  GOSSIP. 

wn  Broadway  to  select   fV.-m   the   profusion  exhibited 

,6  need  go  away  from  our  large  shops  unsatisfied,  how- 
er  fastidious  her  taste.    Every  style  and  every  .shade  is 

'  rendering  our  costume  agreeable  V 

g  agreeably  as  it  does  with  the  fwiu-T,  «  ith- 

pnvityiriL-;  :,iid  ;,.i,li,-  l.uiliiai,,  y  I- 

■  .  ■  ■  ■■    ■     i     ,,-■:     .     ■::    .      ., 

=  OlTiupMi.  Biowu  <<  the  r.-L'iil'iily  ordained  i 
-,  i.hmvli  in  Weymouth,  .Ma,-aichu=c-t!^.      T 

v.  n.illy  unii.'   pk-r  in  marriage. 

Tln-y    have   bi.eu   : 

■  iiu:o!.;i  and  / „i,  ili.t,.,,'  la, lie-,  v.!,..  a.,, 

who  are  eunply  rich,     The  daily  refer 

ae 
lii-i-  .  an  i:, ..-,■,  which  splendid    c 

II.  -  r.d  >'>'.-:■!-  .Iiiuin,-  :l,k;   il„ 

really  good  society. 
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American  Publishing  Company, 1  !■    Av!.,;.,   ,,l:i.|.:  ,,  ;.,;.  ,,,    ,     .      , 
SCRANTON  &  BURR,  Agenta. 

The  Art 

CONFECTIONERY. 

Elegantly  printed  and  bound.     Price  $2  50. 
J.  E.  TILTON  &  CO.,  Publishers,  Boston. 

Sent  by  ranil,  postpaid,  on  receipt  of  price. 
i  -i.r  iLIil-trat.f!  --,(. ,!,-:...■   S,(lt  l.,y  hl.hj|     lieL..  LlQ    UXi.;. 

■nfium  tho,o  w]io-j'iiiP:iii,i/A!  n-ii],  tin,  hi  i- 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 
Worth  $500,000! 

WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE, 

SPLENDID  LIST  OF  ARTICLES. 

loo  Sola  wTh  e  c"ed  Watcto   
$"o°Si 
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THE  BEST  STRENGTHENING  PLASTER 

Porous  Plaster 
DR.  ALLCOCK. 

"•rely  injured  in  my  back. 

'''"'"Pel  Agency,  Brandreth  ] 

Sold  by  all  Dealers  in  Medicint 

PANTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE. 

WtaJ'S aS  ̂ /SC Thep™™ S Barper's  Weekly  hai  been  printed.'   Apply  to  *  °°  "'  ° HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

  331  Pearl  Street,  New  York. 

*1000       REWARD,        $1000. 
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R,  O'D

OR.  A^ ■■■  -".liS. 
.     M.  Sd\™dS '  e,B.°.1"ee£'',,:;,;:ledn  ̂ W" 

Co  for  $10;  and  100  for  $15.' 

FIRST     PREMIUM IMPROVED 

GK   SEWING   <fcc 
3)0    MACHINE.    *3 
The  Embodiment  of  Practical  Utility 

and  Eitrcmo  Simplicity. 

MAn'l  I  \l','»  I' I.V'n  ■',','■'' ','!  »i'i'.'|m"'11i','.,'n,!,,';,!.|",Im,' 
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JOSEPH  II,  AND  HIS  COURT. 

By  h.  MUHLBACH. FROM  THE  GERMAN. 

ADELAIDE  DE  V.  CHAOBBON. 
Complete  in  Foes  Volumes,  Pamphlet  Foem, 

■'t,,";1',,'.5-'.  'uiMii,',  VlV.'11,1'.'    '    ■''"'"-   "'"    U;,l:    "'''I    I'^'u' 

WAR  VIEWS, 

0fNoiTrePr^n!I'S''le.'™'  "'""''ml'1,'  °»rlc'  *>  V«le 

1  I     Iii'.'-Vl'i.,,,!,,,*.™,,!,. 

COUNTERFEIT  DETECTOR.      Price! lon„T,  Ho*  .(,  nr.,„k,y„,  N.  Y. 

QREAT  DISCOVERY-  DE  GRATH'S  ELECTRIC 

i,'!;";' A" ''',"■.  "  '.   '  i,,"ii''>>S  BArKNE3°i'co!; 

OCCUPATION 
At  your  own  Homes.  Thousauds  can  realizea  hundred 

ilulluw  wcL-kly.  No  ntMi-il.-i  j-eiluir<;d  ixocpt  tk,.^  luund 
in  .-v.-iy  lioiiifdu.ld.      I'r.. h       lull  [„.,-  l:i..,,t.      Dftliiind  ytFi- 

6-_  IFrom  (he  liev.  J.  W.  Poland's  Autobiography,} 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

It  w-sl-i  -jFLily  in  tin?  spring  (A  l^W  Umt  tlii.i  Coniponud 

dl-,.;i-.,-      II      i     J    t        1  j  I     1    ■.  I   M.l:l„l.(lv,,l    I,:, 
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GEO.  W.  SWETT,  M,a,rEOPMETOii, 

BURNTIAMS  &VAX  SCHAAK,  Chi,: .j -■-.,,  II 

$1£0;ntiTIMEKEEPER.    $1  00, 

Pile       V.U.e      j.  W.'ui.L.l.\l'uwil?VVi',''..n!i'|',!',™'j!'l,'; 

$200  ';,;■.'    ̂ ;;;"*A«,,,TENCIl  TOOLS.  Do 
MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 

Cvo'k"'  Sold'  bBMi'  """"■"''"S'"-  lOIloiid'sireet,' 

"The  West  Indian  Hair  Curler,1 

'  M.AAI   ,",.',',;  i:i,,Au,V,L  di.,  1-l.ilo.jQlphln,  Pa! 

WANTED. 
AC!  I  Vr.S,  „m,o  ai„,  leniale,  are  m„kii,e  ,„  lii-l,  as  V 
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MAP  OF  THE  S0DTHEEN  PARI  OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES. 

FROM  THE  LATEST  SURVEYS. 

A.  LINDENKOHL. 

w  C.BRJGGS,  p.  u.  D.awer  0.;..-,  oi.icego,  I 

rileRemedi 
y  ull  Druy-i.  I.---,     fifty  Cents  per  Bottle. 

WOMM 
Uv,.  -n;Ii:KLANrr,S  MIll.Llf LL'OUS  «.:i.t'Cil  BAf.. 

SAM  is  ivun-antM  to  cur-  Cousbs.  Co].)?,  Hoar,:. -n.;^, 
Aatbrna,  Whoopinp-Cough,  Sore  Throat,  ConsumplioD, 
ntnl  nil  «ii.i ■-]■■!>■■  ..i  ,l,,'Thr.-..il   nnd  [.un?«. 

For  Bale  by  Druggist;,     titty  centi  per  Cut  tie. 

NEW  MUSIC. 
Ii-iiii-|v,;ii,.t  c'r.iud  March   30c 

i  mm:  lli.'in.l  Sivcet  Mi.-..    >n  .iing". '.'.'. '.'.'.".   80c Tllu  llmilith,.,.  'rimiii-v     I..    ...    ....  ;  . 

Wearing  of  the  Green     \  '.  ■!.'.■.  .'.  '  '    ■  ,'.[ 

'  '^.'^r.-tiMpii'V'i'1'       ■■      ' '■■V.t!Th\^t.?.t.,?fB0c. 
Mailed,  postpaid.     FRKDKhICK  ULI  Mr,  -M  Bo-^ry. 

"He  is  Breaking  Down." 

Stereoscopic  Views  of  California. 

■!(-"tin.  — ?.-  ,;■.,  l:i. ■'[■,..    ,  ',[,„,,,■.  \-|.-.,.,,v,  ■...-,:,■. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 
I/aut,  Jofl(  Published: 

MAXWELL   DHKWITT.     A  Novel.     By  F.  G.  Traf 

JAMLS  I.UU1S  rr.T!GRU:   A  Wo(;r»phlc»l  Slc-tch.     L 

AGNES.     A  Nbvil,     By  Meb.  I  >i.iniANT,  Aulhoi-  of"  Tli. 

olloadof  tliernniily'-Ac. 

vnVIS  AXIMMUJllTKKS.     Ily  Mrs.  G  ...i.ixt., 

H  ARPE  R'S 
JWEW   MOWTHLY  MAGAZINE 

FOR  APRIL,  1866. 

Uabpeb'8  Maoazlne  and  Haepee'b  Weekly,  together, 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
').->.■  0-.t>7  f'.r  "tie  Yenr   $4  00 

Fresh  Garden  and  Flower  Seeds 

(tmnm.-i.t-il'    Ttpci,     lr,0,(Hlfl     In; it    Sttxl;,',     t;'r:.|kviii.-, 
f-tra.vt„Tn,;;,  \-<-..  ,,i    tin;   li      t    kilnlj.       I'n'r,;-)   LV-L-riptiv.' 

the  Tri-irle      AL'.nt-  ivauted.      II.' M.  \\"  \  l'.-'i>N,  Old  L'ol- 



HARPER'S  WEEKLY. [March  31,  : 
GAS  FIXTURES  and  LAMPS. 

The  attention  of  tbe  trade  and  of  buvers  generally  is  in. 

ARCHER  &  PANCOAST, 

Marvin's  Patent ALUM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AXD  BURGLAR 

SAFES r  le^e  their  ruc-ren'f  qualities,  corrode  the  Itod,  or 

MA  I!  VIM  &  CO., 

Fenian  FiELD-MxnsnAU.  "0' 

FENIAN  STRATEGY. 

Id  Oirlnnd  is  our  objictivo  p'int." 
ian  Bonus.   "Bui  "bin  "ill  >■'  ""''''  l 
„    ,]„„•,    ]»■    n„n.i-..uuUr!      We'll    rnich    ) 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

POLLAK    &     SON 

RAVEN  &   BACON'S 
PIANO-FORTES. 

E.  REMINGTON  &.  SONS, 

tJ 
Revolvers.  Rifles, 

Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND   BELT  REVOLVERS, 
REPEATING  PISTOLS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving  Rifles, 

lie     e      I    c    II    a    1      1  'I  I  »  of' 
Remington's  Revolvers. 

DR.  SETH  ARNOLD'S  BALSAM, 

Summer  Complaints, 

OILMAN  BROS.,  Propri 

UNION    ADAMS; 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

The  Catholic  World, 

EDITED  BY  REV.  I.  T.  BECKER. 

sjliper 1  M,r;  siucle  Nmuli.ii,  I.u  rent: ■1:1  Mil    KEIKIE,  rcm.iBiiisn, 
:,  \.».u  street,  New  York. 

u NION 
CAN'Al 

DIME    SAVINGS   B 
Mil  I   !.  riiEINIiR  OF  YAltIC 

jJSSETS,  *1,,802,226C,88T 

.NK, 

De 

"*  "* rill.,. 

AGENTS  WANTED  EVERYWHERE 
To  pell  MISSING'S  nipcrbly  illustrated  HISTORY  OF 

TIM",  mil  AT  civil,  WAll.    nver'jerie  ,„„.  1  og.aeing., 

ITCH.       /WHEATON'SN       ITCH, 
alt  Rheum.   \     OINTMEKT     /  Salt  Rheum. 

'  i"j  1  Iv'll  1      Illti 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY 

STANDARD  AMERICAN 

BILLIARD  TABLES. 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 

MAGP:  EUrFI.E.      HI  oilier  g.W.  of  whatever'  „a 

MERCHANTS,  BANKERS. 

j»rf   ctban   should   lenjto  ell   ■  -  V    el    tl.e 
BUM  ST  IHHBnTEX'S  ECTPCI»,  <5  RmtVlr. 

UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT, 

CROSBY'S  OPERA-HOUSE,  CHICAGO, 

May  28,  1866. 
125,000  VALUABLE  PRIZES,  VALUED  AT  $492,575  25, 

Will  bo  presented  to  Tieket-Ifolders,  including  j 

'*ONE  nUNDRED  THOUSAND  DOLLARS  IN  GREENBACKS; 
One  Pine  Residence  on  Wabash  Avenue,  $10,000; 

TWELVE  CITY  RESIDENCES  IN  GOOD  LOCALITIES,  VALUED  AT  FROM  $2000  TO  $8000  EACH] 

TEN  CITY  LOTS,  VALUED  AT  $h,000. 

Forty  Grand  and  Square  Pianos,  from  $500  to  $600  each;  Ten  Melodeons; 
050  Gents'  and  Ladies'  Gold,  Diamond,  and  Silver  Watches,  valued  at  $7G,000; 

100  Diamond  Rings  and  Pins,  valued  at  $8750 ;  100  Sowing  Machines,  valued  at  $8750. 

For  full  List  of  Pnzes,  see  Circulars. 

"d°  InTery  o^town.Vnd™- ai^to'Se'uStJa  Stotti 

Special  Terms,  or  Club  Rates. 
five  or  more  names  for  tickets,  and  forwarding  UB  the  rj 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 

'THE  RUINS  OP  PORT  SUMTER." 

Cf\PER-CENT  SAVED \J\J  BY  USING 

ington  Street,  New  York. 

PESTACHINE! 

''nil"': 

I.M.I       ,1      i    :  ,  (v.'fn.l.!      II,  ■:(,.!    ill' 

'■''.<  V'il'   ,"ra.J 

WIGGINS,  BRADFORD  i 

■  iMiMJIrHaiHi 
"stroyed  my  voice  nml  mti  Hn.u  —  Lr.,t,  ■  ■!  ■:■ -i  n 

i  M'.mh-t'.M'!!  thee- 
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HAMPER'S  WEEKLY. [April  7, 

"  How  shall  1  flay  my  I 

;  as  it  is  the  most.  excellent 

parts.  Believing  its  general 
utiul  to  the  national  welfare, 
g  the  necessity  of  amity  bo- 
tivo  and  executive  powers  to 

t  policv,  each  branch  is  hon- 
1.1  permit  slight  differences  to 

Am. I 

quality  of  a  Senator.  In  opposition  he  is  al- 
ways reasonable,  speaking  to  the  merits  of  the 

special  case,  and  not  planting  himself  upon 
abstractions.  Quick  to  defend  and  explain  the 
prerogative  of  the  body-  in  which  he  sits,  he 
neither  traduces  nor  defies  his  opponents.  His 
advocacy  of  measures  is  more  effective  because 
it  is  not  rancorous  in  rhetoric  nor  discursive 
in  argument,  but  firm,  prudent,  and  pointed. 
There  is  no  man  in  Congress  whose  judgment 
is  truer,  whose  discretii 

Mr.  Fr.ssKNn 

hero  is  another  peril  of  great  Executive  putrou- 

ly  the  executive-  officer  of  the  national  will  is 
able,  in  the  event  of  ratal  difference  with  the 
legislative  branch,  to  wield  a  power  against 
the  immediate  and  express  representatives  of 
that  will,  which  no  hereditary  monarch  in  a 
constitutional  country  can  exercise.  How 
dangerous  to  the  public  welfare  such  a  conflict 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

I--    inr.NTiAi,  I'atuox.wr. 

w: 

|i.i--iliilily every   day 

;C-pleof  this  <<>uiit rv  \wmM  so  scorn- 
fully repudiate  as  a  one-man-power ;  as  there 

is  nothing  of  which  they  would  be  so  justly  jeal- 
ous if  their  suspicions  were  mice  fairly  aroused ; 

and  as,  in  tlio  event  of  such  a  conflict,  they  would 
stand  unitedly  and  irresistibly  with  their  liumc- 

rcpresentativcs,  every  good  citizen  will 
earnestly  to  avoid  the  possibility  of  it- 

moving  the  temptation  of  be- 
ginning and  the  means  of  waging  such  a  con- 

flict. The  authority  *of  the  executive  branch 
of  this  Government  is  adequately  maintained 
by  the  veto  power.  If,  however,  Congress  is 

so  unanimously  persuaded  of  the  cxp  ''"' 
of  a  law  that  the  President's  reasons 
change  its  conviction,  the  Constitute 
templates,  by  the  two-thirds  provision,  that  the 
will  of  Congress  shall  become  law,  notwith- 

standing tho  Presidential  objection.  It  cer- 
tainly doos  not  contemplate  that  the  President, 

despite  the  two-thirds  vote  of  both  Houses, 

shall  oppose  tho  national  will  as*  expressed 
overwhelmingly  by  its  rcpreseutut: 
the  enormous  patronage  of  the  Executive 
makes  this  possible  :  and  such  patronage,  and 

■  absolute. 

Unquestionably 

thi-  louutry.  He  know 
:>  of  the  filiation  are  to 

by  vituperation  and  crimination,  not  by  petty 
jealousies  or  lofty  moral  indignation,  but  by 
tranquil  firmness  and  honest  argument.  He 

t  propose  an  ideal  reconstruction,  which 
to  be  baffled  by  events,  nor  an  unrea- 
soning and  blind  submission  to  chances  which 

re  calculable.  Differing  upon  some  points 
,-itb  the  President,  he  does  not  accuse  his  sin- 
crity;  und  convinced  that  certain  conditions 
if  reorganization  are  indispensable,  he  neither 
xasperatcs  nor  flatters  the  late  rebel  popn- 
ation.  Had  the  action  of  Congress  in  both 
Houses  been  inspired  by  such  a  spirit  much  of 

gravity  of  the  situation  would  have  been 
ded.  Sounder  health,  a  more  cheerful 

temperament,  and  greater  ambition  and  self- esteem  would  have  made  Senator  Fessenden 
a  more  conspicuous  chief,  but  they 

A  total  contrast  to  Senator  Fessenden  is 
Mr.  TiiAi)i)t:us  Stevens,  who  has  bei 
mined  hv  tin-  Nou-e  of  Uepre-eutatives 
the  position  of  a  leader.  Mr.  Stevens 
siuglo  quality  of  a  statesman,  except  strong 
conviction  and  fidelity  to  principle.  He  ii 
strictly  a  revolutionary  leader;  reckless,  un 
-  :■-■  i  i i -l.  w  Lenient,  vindictive,  loud  for  rbt 

rights  of  conquerors,  intolerant  of  opposition 
and  ;is  absolutely  incapable  of  fine 
tion  and  generous  judgment  as  a 
of  singing.  Of  a  pleasant  humor  and  persons 
kindliness,  he  is  no  more  fitted  for  the  task  o 
reconstruction  which  devolves  upon  Congres 
than  a  jovial  blacksmith  to  repair  a  watch,  c 
"  a  butcher  to  take  up  hidden  arteries  and  sui 
dcred  veins  in  the  very  region  of  the  heart. 
Yet  a  Congress  which  is  undoubtedly  one  c 

ailing  more  than  s,,,, 000,000  ot  LHutod 
States  notes  in  the  six  months  following  the 
passage  of  the  bill,  and  $4,000,000  in  each 
absequent  month — in  other  words,  restrict- 
ig  contraction  to  the  pitiful  amount  of  about 
118,000,000  during  the  recess,  say  2}  per  cent, 

of  the  total  volume  afloat.  Contraction  at  this 
rate  may  fairly  be  considered  no  contraction  at 
all.  If  we  progress  no  faster  than  this,  there 
are  few  men  living  who  will  see  the  restoration 
of  specie  payments. 

The  amendment  was  carried  by  the  combined 
votes  of  the  friends  of  the  original  bill— who  ac- 

tban  be  altogether  defeated— and  the  Congres- 
sional representatives  of  the  manufacturing  in- 

terests of  New  England  and  Pennsylvania.;  the 

latter  were  opponents  of  currency  contraction. 
It  was  Mr.  Boutwell's  speech  which  gave  the 
death-blow  to  the  original  measure.  It  was 
Mr.  Stevens  who  led  the  paper-money  party 

in  opposition  to  John 
gentlemen  have  been 

spective 

The-e 

uivo  been  not  only  d-nigcrou- 
demoralizing  to  the  country. 

v  objected.     For  although  the 
mllingrj  and  gladly  confide  a 

hugely  di-proportioned  to  any  other  in  the 
uvernn'icnt  that  it  can  not  be  safely  tolerated. 

:ct  and  tho  other  direct.      The  first  is  the 
one  term"  system,  which  is  liable  to  many 
,|,-,  tion-.  and  the  se> 

the  able-:  that 
allowed   it-i-lf 

rash  talk  is  supposed  to  be  the  voice  of  Con- 
gress. A  legislator  who  undertakes  to  regu- 

late the  price  of  gold  by  law  is  the  tacitly  ac- 
knowledged chief  of  a  body  of  practical  business 

men.  A  representative  who  sneers  at  the  press 
is  a  permitted  leader  in  a  party  created  and 
triumphant  by  free  discussion. 

The  evident  mischief  of  allowing  Mr.  Ste- 
ENS  to  be  the  exponent  of  the  House  is,  that 
is  words  and  ways  are  naturally  supposed  by 

n  great  offices distribution  of  tho  mass  of 
liatronago  between  tho  various  Departments 
;ind  Congress.  To  somo  remedy  of  this  kind 
for  a  vory  plain  peril  tl: 

icni  may  not  approve,  rarti 
nervously  speak  him  fair.  0 
>f  national  policy  arc  discussec 
merits  hut  upon  the  probal.ilit 

Tho  reform  Wil 
and  can  only  be  etlccted  by  a  sircim 

oppose- all  pro,m'--,  which  worshiped  - 

he  heart,  and  which  I 
u\\   resi-ts  equal  ng'm-. Jut  like  every  other  necessary  and  wholesome 

hango,  tho  good  sens ..1   the   people  will  a): 
prove  and  adopt  it. That  good  sense  will 
•ecognize  that  the  m -t   appalling  centraii/a 

011   ol    eonirollilin  poucr 
ollhe  Holders  aro  to  be 

he  servants  and  not.! e  musters  of  the  country. 

CONGRESSIONAL  LEADERSHIP. 

Among  the  living  s atcsmen  of  this  oiniiin 
there  is  none  who  con 

in::  ■ :.  1      pvul'llllldi'!    i-"j.|i lar  confidence  than  Y\  illiam  Pitt  Fessksukn, 
Senator  from  Maine 
(cilain  antique   SCVC1 l\    ol    c'naiaclci'    1ual.11  i_ 
him  sometimes  impatient  aud  almost  pctulan 
111  opposition  to  rhetoric  and  sentimentality, 
great    sagacity,  catho u     ■  innpiclit  11-1011.    -tin 
fidelity  to  the  fundamental  principles  of  the 
Government,  and  a  singularly  clear  aud  concise 

oratory,  aro  qualitic 
which    are    apparent    t' 

indicate 
of  the   dominant  party  of  the country. 

vmdietne  or  unreasonable  hostility  1- 
-pnng  of  the  Union  policy.  They  in: 

resist.     .Seeing  the  lVes'idcm  ami  Mr 

dent.  That  support  again  puts  the  Presidenl 
in  a  false  position,  of  which  he  and  all  honest 
men  are  fully  conscious,  and  he  naturally  does 
not  feel  pleasantly  toward  the  agencies  which 
have  placed  him  there.  We  insist  that  Mr. 
Johnson  has  reason  to  be  hurt  and  indignant 
when  he  is  represented  as  the  friend  and  ally  of 
red-banded  rebels.  Has  he  given  no  proof  of 
fidelity  to-the  Government?  Because  he  holds 

'  '  '  may  appear  to  be 

s  of  the  Union,  is 

he  therefore  to  be  accused  of  treachery  ?  Be- 
cause the  President  expresses  his  opinion,  is 

he  to  he  charged  with  usurpation?  Yet  Mr. 
Stevens  makes  the  charge,  and  the  House  is 

It  is  one  of  the  man-els  of  the  time  that  no 
man  known  as  a  radical  has  vindicated  t he- 
party  and  the  country  against  Mr.  Stevens. 
The  opposition  of  gentlemen  like  Mr.  Ray- mond and  Mr.  Davis  of  this  State  does  not 
avail.  In  public  estimation  they  stand  where 
"the  King's  friends"  stood  in  the  earlier  days 
of  Geokge  Thibd.  Yet  nothing  is  more  cer- 

tain than  that  the  calm  good  sense  of  the  great 
Union  party  has  strongly 

ami  policy  of  Mr-  Sn.\x: ,  and  he  said  so  in 

first  speech  lie  made  dining  the  session, 
en  he  declared  that  he  spoke  for  himself 
ne.  It  is  as  true  now  as  it  was  then.  The 
rk  of  reorganization  is  blended  of  firmness 
1  luiliearancc,  of  prudence  and  conciliation, 
faith  and  patience;  and  those  arc  words 
ich  are  not  found  in  the  die 

ncy-contrac- stoppage  of  domestic  industry  and 
j,  period  of  general  commercial,  embarrassment, 
and  have  been  djrected  to  oppose  any  inter- 
te rente  with  (he  existing  papei-immey  regime. 
Manufacturers  nndeMuud  that  if  the  currency 
remains  as  redundant  as  it  is  they  will  be  able 
to  sell  their  goods  mi  hand  at  a  profit,  whereas, 
if  the  currency  he  curtailed,  they  will  have  to 

sell  them  at  a' loss;  and,  with  a  short-sighted- ness not  unusual  to  their  class,  they  do  not  see 
that  to  resist  contraction  now  is  only  to  post- 

pone the  evil  day,  and  to  incur  the  risk  of  a cri-i-  hereafter,  when  they  will  probably  be 
less  able  to  meet  it  than  now.  It  is  for  the 
interest  of  the  manufacturers,  as  of  all  other 

people3  that  measures  should  be  at  once  in- augurated whirh  will  lead  as  soon  as  possible  to 
1I1,..  re-toraiioa  of  specie  payments,  find  to  tho 
re-e-tuhUshment  of  a  stable  standard  of  value 

for  the  government  of  commercial  transactions. 
But  these  people  look  to  the  present  only,  and 
think  only  of  the  stocks  of  goods  on  hand.  If 
thev  can  sell  these  at  a  profit  they  will  let  the 

of  itself.  And  their  power  in 
en  thus  far  sufficient  to  defeat 

the  Government  and  the  friends  of  a  sound currency. 

There  are  two  aspects  in  which  this  success 
of  the  manufacturers  may  be  viewed.  One  is 
the  financial  aspect.  If  they  should  succeed 
with  the  Senate  and  the  President  as  they  have 
succeeded  with  the  House  of  Representatives, 

will  be  deferred  for  a  year, 
will  be  an  extensive  production  of  goods  this 
summer  and  next  tall,  and  heavy  sales,  neces- 

sarily on  credit,  to  the  South  and  West.  An- 
other year  of  inflated  currency  would  not  be 

unlikely  to  lead  to  a  fresh  outburst  of  specula- 
tion in  goods.  It  would  follow  that,  when  the 

que-tion  next  arose,  in  December  of  this  year, 
and  ilie  repre-cntai  i  \  <  -  oj  the  people  were  again 
called  upon  by  the  urgent  necessity  of  the  case 
to  interpose  some  check  to  the  upward  tenden- 

cy of  price-,  the  manufacturing  e-aublishmeuH 
would  he  in  a  much  worse  condition  than  ihey 
are  now  to  resist  contraction,  ami  much  less 
able  than  they  now  are  to  extend  liberality  to 

their  debtors.  In  a  word,  the  longer  the  <i..\ 
of  reckoning  is  deterred,  the  worse  will  it  bo 
met.  If  we  begin  now  the  uphill  work  of  con- 

traction, some  weak  members  of  society  "ill 
fall  out  and  perish  by  the  way.  But  the  hulk 
of  us  have  thews  and  sinews  equal  to  the  task. 
Let  the  labor  be  postponed  another  yea.,  :.. 
many  men  who  coidd  now  meet  the  crisis "" '      unable  to  encounter  its  pern. 

Manufacturers  who  could  now  afford  to  lose    ' 
cent,  on  their  stocks  will  then  be  called 
t  to  lose  76  per  cent,  and  will  not  be  able 
tstain  such  a  loss.     Merchants  wdio  could 
bear  a  sacrifice  on  their  goods  will  be  in  no 
ition  to  do  so  after  another  year  of  ups  and 
as.      The  very  men  who  are  now  led  by '   John  Shehman  in 

opposing  the  restoration  of  specie   payments 
will  discover  that  they  would  have  saved  money 
had  they  let  matters  take  their  course.     For 
the  whole  question  is  covered  by  two  proposi- 

tions :  First,  "We  must,  sooner  or  later,  restore 
specie  payments;  and,  Secondly,  In  the  nature 
of  things  the  longer  the  operation  of  getting 
back  to  specie  payments  is  deferred,  the  more 
difficult  will  it  prove,  and  the  greater  the  risk of  a  crisis  in  the  transition. 

The  other  aspect  in  which  the  recent  victory 
of  the  manufacturers  may  be  viewed  is  political. 
Though  many  leading  Republicans  voted  for 

v..J   J.'uvo 

the  Morrill  Bill,  and 

by  Eepublii its  defeat  rests  upon  such  representative 
publicans  as   Stevens   of  Pennsylvania, 

defeated responsibility for Boutwell  of  Massachusetts.     Had  the  South- ern States  been  represented  in  Congress 

favor 

bill  would  have  passed  as  reported  by  the  Com- 
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the  restoration  of  specie  payments,  and  no  in- 
terest whatever  in  prolonging  the  present  era 

of  paper-money  and  fluctuating  values.  We 
must  not  disregard  the  use  that  will  be  made 

politicians  will  have  taken  hold  of  the  currency 

question  as  a  political  issue.  It  will  be  easy 
to  demonstrate  that  the  great  cost  of  living  is 
mainly  due  to  the  depreciated  condition  of  the 

currency,  and  opponents  of  the  dominant  party 
will  plausibly  argue  that  but  for  the  opposition 

of  such  Republicans  as  Stevens,  Boutwell, 
and  others— in  the  interest  of  vast  manufactur- 

ing corporations  in  Pennsylvania  and  New  En- 

gland—the currency  would  by  that  fime  have 
been  curtailed,  gold  would  have  been  lower, 

and  the  cost  of  living  substantially  reduced. 

It  will  be  further  argued  by  the  Opposition  press- 
es and  speakers,  that  but  for  the  unwillingness 

of  the  majority  in  Congress  to  admit  Southern 

men  to  seats,  the  currency  would  already  have 
been  in  process  of  contraction,  and  the  cost  of 
living  on  the  decline. 

As  for  the  Secretary,  he  will  probably  do  his 

duty  as  best  he  can  with  such  powers  as  Con- 

gress may  confer  upon  him.  "We  regard  it  as 
a  great,  mercy  to  him  that  the  original  bill  did 

stock  market.  If  his  power  to  contract  the 

currency  be  definitely  limited  to  $18,000,000 
between  this  and  December  he  can,  of  course, 
effect  little  or  nothing  toward  the  restoration 

of  specie  payments.      Gold  will  fall  simply  be- 

tion  is  only  deferred, 

cause  the  cotton  crop  is  likely  to  more  than 
pay  our  foreign  debt.  He  will  doubtless  exert 

himself  to  convert  as  large  a  proportion  as 

possible  of  his  short-date  obligations  into  long 
bonds,  and,  by  getting  rid  of  his  debt  on  call 

and  of  his  debt  certificates,  will  emancipate 
himself  from  the  control  of  the  banks.  An- 

other year  of  high  prices  and  high  taxes  will 

satisfy  Congressmen  that  they  can  not  with 

impunity  advocate  the  interest  of  manufactur- 

ing companies  in  opposition  to  the  public  in- 
terest, and  the  Secretary  will  then  have  his 

THE  CONGRESSIONAL  COMMITTEE 
ON  RECONSTRUCTION. 

A  GREAT  deal  of  unreasonable  wrath  has 

been  lavished  upon  the  Reconstruction  Com- 
mittee. The  President  denounced  it  as  a  Cen- 

tral Directory,  which  was  an  unfortunate  ex- 
pression, because  it  has  no  resemblance  to  a 

Central  Directory;  and  the  papers  that  steadi- 
ly palliated  the  rebellion  declaim  against  the 

Committee  as  an  irresponsible  body  to  which 

Congress  has  helplessly  committed  its  functions. 

This  is  a  natural  opposition,  because  these  pa- 

to  all  their  old  rights  without  conditions.  They 

are,  therefore,  very  impatient  with  a  Commit- 
tee charged  to  inquire  whether  such  a  policy  is 

wise  and  safe. 

The  truth  is,  that  when  Congress  met  it  was 

clear  that  it  must  at  once  adopt  the  policy  of 

reorganization  urged  by  the  opponents  of  the 
war,  or  it  must  not.  To  adopt  it  was  to  make 

the  war  a  tragical  farce,  andtojnvite  rebellion. 

Of  course  a  loyal  and  honest  and  able  Congress 
did  not  entertain  the  proposition  for  a  moment. 

Then  it  was  necessary  to  determine  the  exact 
situation  of  the  country,  and  to  consider  the 

conditions  upon  which  it  seemed  best  that  the 

unorganized  States  should  resume  their  old  re- 
lations. This  was  not  a  point  to  be  settled  by 

any  theory  whatever.  It  involved  a  knowledge 

of  facts;  and  the  first  duty  was  to  collect  in- 
formation, compare  opinions,  and  elaborate 

methods.  Obviously  Congress  itself  could  not 
undertake  this  work  direi  My  ;  and,  mile.-  it 

were  prepared  to  abdicate  its  authority,  and  to 

allow  the  President  to  settle  by  his  sole  indi- 
vidual will  the  gravest  question  which  could 

ever  arise  in  our  history,  it  was  indispensable 

to  appoint  a  Committee  to  investigate  and  com- 
pare, to  consider,  and  finally  to  report,  that  the 

whole  subject  might  be  treated  intelligently  by 
those  who  were  elected  by  the  loyal  people  of 
the  United  States  to  decide  the  question. 

Nothing  could  be  plainer  or  more  reasonable. 

Surely  if  any  subject  ever  demanded  the  most 

prudent  and  thoughtful  deliberation  it  is  the 

reorganization  of  the  Union.  It  is  not  a  mat- 

ter to  be  "hurried  up,M  nor  to  be  determined 
by  an  abstract  theory.  It  is  the  most  practical 

of  questions.  As  Mr.  Sewakd  said  in  his  let- 
ter to  Mr.  Adams  describing  the  interview  of 

President  Lincoln  with  the  peace-embassy 

from  Richmond  in  February,  1865  :  "His  pow- 

er [the  President's]  is  limited  by  the  Constitu- 
tion. -And  when  peace  should  Be  made,  Con- 

gress must  necessarily  act  in  regard  to  appropri- 
ations of  money,  and  to  the  admission  of  repre- 

sentatives from  the  insurrectionary  States." 
The  Reconstruction  Committee  is  thus  sim- 

ply a  Commission  of  Inquiry  with  no  power 

whatever ;  and  as  Congress  appointed  the  Com- 
mittee because  information  was  necessary  to 

iry  properly  resolved  not  to  act 
hadi 

'    (..V.HlllLitk-C, 

or  it  may  discharge  it.  But  it  might  just  as 

wisely  be  denounced  for  referring  questions  of 
contested  elections  to  a  committee  upon  that 

subject,  and  declining  to  decide  until  the  com- 
mirree  reported,  as  lor  intrusting  this  most  vital 

inquiry  to  a  carefully  selected  committee.  So, 
also,  to  complain  that  it  has  not  presented  a 

complete  scheme  of  legislation  tipon  the  sub- 
ject, is  to  complain  of  the  nature  of  the  case. The  essential  i 

if  the  Committee  had  been 
silent  to  this  time  wtjuld  its  conduct  have  been 

more  satisfactory  to  its  opponents? 

It  is  surely  a  very  thoughtless  and  impatient 
complaint  that  the  loyal  people  of  the  United 

States,  by  their  representatives  in  Congress,  arc 

gravest  deliberation  the 

the  Union.  The  point  is  not  whether  loyal 

representatives  arc  to  be  admitted,  because  no- 
body but  a  Copperhead  claims  that  any  other 

shall  lie.  The  question  is,  whether  South  Car- 
olina and  Mississippi  shall,  by  the  admission 

of  members  to  Congress,  be  declared  to  have 

resumed  all  the  rights  in  the  Union  which  New 

York  and  Iowa  enjoy.  It  may  be  that  it  is 
most  desirable ;  but  is  Congress  to  be  blamed 

for  carefully  considering  the  question? 

THE  LAW  OF  TESTIMONY. 

In  the  State  of  New  York,  .since  the  spr 

■  18:.7,  the  parties  to  civil  suits  are  equal  1 

;he  vast  majority  of  1 

the  question  is  asked,  and  with  extraordinary 

emphasis— If  parties  to  civil  suits  may  witness 
for  themselves,  why  should  not  the  defendant  in 
a  criminal  suit  testify  for  himself? 

There  really  is  no  sufficient  answer.  If  both 

parties  were  disqualified  there  would  be  at  least 
an  air  of  impartiality.  But  it  is  not  so.  The 

just  theory  of  the  law  is  that  every  person  is 
to  be  presumed  innocent  until  proved  guilty ; 

but  the  practice  is  to  bold  him  guilty  until  he 

can  establish  his  innocence,  and' he  is  not  suf- 
fered to  help  establish  it.  If  you  enter  any 

court  where  a  man  is  upon  trial  for  an  infamous 

crime  of  which  he  may  be  as  innocent  as  you 

ready  regarded  as  guilty.  We  do  not  deny 
that  this  springs  from  the  steps  necessary  to 

security  which  must  be  taken;  but  certainly 

we  do  not  give  the  accused  a  fair  chance  if 
we  silence  him.  The  practice  of  the  law  in 

this  respect  is  amusingly  illustrated  by  a  story 
of  a  certain  New  York  Judge  who  was  about 

to  sentence  a  negro  for  some  trivial  offense. 

"Stand  up,  2ingo  !"  said  his  Honor.  "What 
have  you  to  say  why  the  sentence  of  the  law 

should  not  be  pronounced  upon  you?"  Poor 
Ztngo,  frightened  out  of  his  small  wits,  began 

to  stammer,  "Why — Massa — Massa — Knick- 
erbocker— "  "Not  a  word,  Zingo," interrupt- 

ed his  Honor,  "not  a  word;"  and  sentence  was 

pronounced. 
A  writer  in  the  American  Law  Register  for 

January,  to  whom  we  are  indebted  for  this 
good  story,  and  who  treats  the  subject  with 
great  spirit  and  force,  says  that  the  only  theory 

upon  which  the  testimony  of  a  party  to  a  civil 
suit  was  rejected  was  that  if  he  said  any  thing 
favorable  to  himself  it  must  needs  be  perjury, 

and  that  the  same  reason  is  urged  for  a  similar 

is  no  delay  in  receiving  a  plea  of  guilty.  It  is 

only  when  the  story  of  an  accused  man  helps 
him  that  it  is  discarded.  But  having  rejected 

the  theory  in  one  case,  we  must  reject  it  in  the 

other.  Besides,  before  the  examining  and  com- 
mitting magistrate   the  arrested  person  may 

used  against  him,  and  so  may  come  before  the 

the  accused  may  be  heard  unsworn  before  a 

magistrate,  why  should  he  not  be  heard,  sworn, 

before  twelve  magistrates  or  a  jury.  "If,"  as 
the  writer  of  whom  we  speak  says— "  if  his 
statements  are  receivable  to  influence  the  mag- 

istrate in  holding  or  releasing  him,  why  should 

they  not  be  received  in  the  form  of  legal  testi- 

mony to  influence  the  jury  in  convicting  or  ac- 

quitting him?" 
Again,  if  the  theory  be  that  the  accusation 

renders  the  accused  unworthy  of  credit,  why 

do  we  allow  one  of  two  accused  persons  to  give 
States  evidence  and  suffer  him  to  escape  by 

implicating  his  accomplice?  By  this  offer  we 
bribe  both  honest  men  wrongfully  accused  and 

rogues  anxious  to  escape  to  swear  falsely. 

Yet,  so  determined  is  the  impartial  law  to  con- 

exonerate  both  the  accused,  it  will  not  be  pro- 

In  the  State  of  Maine,  by  an  act  passed  in 

1863,  the  respondent  to  any  criminal  charge  is 
allowed  to  testify  ;  and  Chief  Justice  Apfleton 

of  that  State  says  of  these  changes  :  "So  far  as 
I  can  judge,  they  are  favorable  to  the  ascertain- 

ment of  truth—the  great  end  for  which  judi- 
cial proceedings  are  instituted   I  anticipate 

from  the  change  proposed  a  greater  certainty 
of  correct  decisions  in  criminal  proceedings. 

The  guilty  will  bo  less  likely  to  escape.  The 
danger  of  the  unjust  conviction  of  the  innocent 

will  be.  diminished."  It  appears  that  in  no 
civilized  country  save  the  English-speaking 
lands  is  a  person  accused  of  crime  forbidden  to 
testify  for  himself.  It  is  a  relic  of  a  false  and 
foolish  view  of  human  nature.  It  is  a  view 

corrected  by  our  experience  and  ridiculed  by 

the  inconsistency  of  our  practice.  If  "  the  pro- 

fession" will  raise  the  banner  of  reform  upon 
this  subject  it  will  be  the  banner  of  triumph. 

Tin;  question  o 

new    Hoard    of 
engaged  the  attei 
Health ;  but  in  the  discussion  1 
butchers  and  the  Board  there  was 
considerable  importance  entirely 

This  was  the  condition  of  the  cattle  as  to  health, 

produced  by  their  transfer  to  the  city  in  cattle- 
trains,  and  tho  superiority  of  abattoirs  in  the 

country.  It  must  be  very  evident  that  by  taking 
cattle  off  their  feed  and  transporting  them  in 
cars  from  the  prairies  of  tho  West,  or  from 

Canada— and  the  majority  of  our  cattle  come 
from  these  quarters — they  must  be  bruised  and 
feverish  on  their  arrival  at  the  pons,  and  in  no 
condition  for  immediate  slaughter.  It  would 

be  evidently  better  to  kill  the  animals  fresh 

from  pasture,  and  transport  the  carcass  quartered 

The  butchers  object 

ground  that  the  moat  would,  as  they  say,  "  bo 

mussed"  in  a  jarring  train.  But  this  slight  dis- 
advantage has  to  bo  weighed  against,  the  greater 

disadvantage  of  unhealthy  meat  produced  by 
bruises  and  fever.  It  would  not  be  difficult, 

ict  cars  on  the  plan  of  a 

plan   on    tlio 

ported  in  them  without  being  bruised,  heated, 

or  in  any  way  damaged.  So  far  as  expense  is 
concerned,  if  tho  business  were  conducted  on 

a  large  scale,  there  would  doubtless  be  an  ad- 
vantage in  having  cattle  slaughtered  along  the 

great  lines,  by  which  they  are  now  conducted 

into  tho  city — the  Harlem  and  Hudson  River 

The  question,  What  food  wo  shall  eat,  and 

what  scrutiny  shall  be  employed  in  its  selcc- 

ally  supposed.  Many  diseases  are  produced 

by  meat  injured  by  an  improper  mode  of  feed- 
ing animals.  This  is  much  more  extensive  in 

old  countries  than  in  ours,  where  we  yet  have 
id  abundant  crops  of  corn ;  but 

States,  owing  to  the  exhaust- 

va-.i    prairies  ; 

fed  much  less  luxuriously  than  throughout  the 

West.  Cattle  and  hogs  are  there  fatted  gen- 
erally in  large  inclosures,  and  with  abundance 

of  nutritious  food,  and  improper  feeding  is  the 

exception.  But  elsewhere  such  feeding  is  the 
general  rule.  A  hog  fatted  in  a  close  pen  can 

scarcely  be  fit  for  food.  The  air  of  such  a  con- 
fined place  is  bad.  Tho  refuse  of  all  food  is 

considered  good  enough  for  the  pig,  and  it  is 
fed  to  him  fro 

prejudice  1 

igainst  pork 
jding,  known  to  produce 

scrofula  not  only  in  the  animal,  but  in  those 

who  partake  of  the  flesh.  We  need  not  speak 
of  the  abuses  in  fattening  cows  which  have  been 

kept  in  what  are  called  swill-stables,  as  the 
food  which  comes  from  these  sources  is  well 

known  to  be  dangerous  to  health. 

Food  that  is  wholly  desirable  and  proper  can 
best  be  obtained  from  animals  which  are  allowed 

to  take  exercise  during  the  process  of  fattening ; 

and  if  a  few  butchers  would  unite  in  the  pur- 
chase of  extensive  grounds  in  Westchester  or 

Putnam  counties  and  carry  out  this  plan,  we 

feel  sure  that  the  enterprise  would  be  rewarded 

with  good  customers  and  large  profits.  The 
new  Board,  instead  of  directing 

.  the  , 

the  city  of  all  slaughter-houses,  would  promote 

PREVENTION  OF  CHOLERA. 

In  his  admirable  lectures  Dr.  Southwood  Smith 

tells  us  that  epidemics  all  belong  to  the  class  of  Fe- 
vers. The  Black  Death,  the  Oriental  Plague,  the 

Sweating  Sickness,  Cholera.,  Typhus,  Small-Pox, 
and  many  other  diseases  of  less  severity  are  epi- 

demic and  periodical  in  their  character,  and  arc 

usually  preceded  by  Influenza.  The  first  outbreak 
of  cholera  in  Great  Britain  was  heralded  hy  it,  and 
the  influenza  of  18-17  annotated  the  cholera  of  1848. 

During  the  prevalence  of  cholera  all  other  diseases 
are  apt  to  partake  of  its  type,  owing  doubtless  in  a 

great  measure  to  the  terror  which  pervades  a  com- 
munity at  such  times,  and  we  find  tbat  the  reaction 

of  the  mental  impressions  on  the  body  are  so  pow- 

erful as  frequently  to  result  in  the  death  of  the  un- 
fortunate unless  ids  attention  can  be  diverted  from himself. 

Cholera,  like  all  other  epidemics,  is  fearfully 
rapid  in  its  action,  and  if  death  does  not  occur  in  a 
few  hours  the  patient  will  1 

great  object  t    " 

will 
sld  regard- 

epidemic^. 

Whatever  opinions  physicians 
i"-;  Ihe  contagious  character  of  1 

to  their  development  and  rapid  p 

lo  iheir  laialitv.  1-illbv  -i  ;,.,|  -,  dirty  sewers,  ex- 

halations from  putrid  animal  and  vegetable  sub- 
stances, are  all  powerful  predisposing  causes  of  the 

production  not  only  of  cholera,  but  also  of  typhus 
mid  all  other  diseases  of  the  fever  class. 

Tho  influence  of  the  foul  air  voided  from  the  hu- 
man body  ia  also  exceedingly  pernicious  to  the  sys- 
tem, especially  in  overcrowd,  il,  ill-ventilated  rooms 

mid  buildings;  but  so  great  is  Hie  infatuation  of  the 

presses  a  strmig  annual  odor,  ami  if  cxami 
from  lime  to  time  by  a  inim.sc.pe  I  he  deposit  sh 
the  appearance uf  vegetable  gn.wths  in  which  b 
of  animalcules  are  rapidly  produced,  thus  den 
strati  up  in  tho  most  satisfactory  manner  the  p 

expired  from  tllO  lungs. 

The  pois.mous  character  of  the  organic  111; 
contained  in  such  expired  air,  and  in  that  cxli 
from  the  skin,  is  demonstrated  bv  the  same  autl 

ty  in  tho  statement  lliat  a  fcw'drop.s  of  the  Mi matter  obtained  by  the  ,■   icnsatiou  of  [he  Ion 

of  typhus  fever. 

In  tho  face  of  such  1'jn-ts-  it  is  lolly  longer  to  dis- 
regard tho  important  subject  of  ventilation  if  we 

an  attack  of  which  is  now  regarded  as  being  even 
disreputable  to  tho  patient,  since  it  involves  a  gross 
ignorance  of  tho  ordinary  laws  of  hygiene,  and  a 
disregard  of  cleanliness  in  the  personal  or  household 

(he  mean,  which   families   and   individuals   should 

the  invasion  of  this  disease,  and  since  tho  old  say- 
ing that  an  ounce  of  prevention  is  worth  a  pound 

of  cure  applies  with  marvelous  force  to  the  cholera, 
it  is  tho  duty  of  all  to  observe  with  care  the  laws 
of  hygiene  as  laid  down  in  the  works  on  this  sub- 

ject. An  excellent  Bummary  of  them  will  be  found 
in  a.  hook  on  Anntom;/,  P/iyiiofoy,/,  mid  Ilygknt,  re- 

cently published  by  Professor  Draper,  in  which 

"INSIDE." 
Tun  story  of  this  name,  which  appears  serially 

n  the  \V.:ckhj,  certainly  fid  Jills  its  promise.     It  is 

lie  most  graphic  and  clearly  authentic  sketch  of 

toiian  of  the  stormy  time,  and,  like 

of  a  great  range  of  societv,  is  full 
statesman  and  political  thinker, 
such  a  tale  is  not  a  solitary  produ 

SOLDIERS    LEFT-HAND  WRITING. 

It  was  in  this  paper  that  many  of  the  soldiers 

who  competed  for  the  prizes  of  left-handed  p.'uumn- 

ry,  and  tln'V  will  now  Irani  with  plcasur. 
suit.  It  is  plain  from  the  number  of  sp.^in 
no  Yankee   loses  hi     h.-i  r  (    with    hi.-  ;mi\,   i 

competitor,  who  sent  .1  specimen  of  writing  with 

the  mouth,  which  was  remarkable  and  honorably 
mentioned.  The  Exhibition  Uoom  was  prettily  ar- 

ranged, and,  except  for  an  unexpected  limitati.ai  of 
time,  it  would  doubtless  have  been  a  point  of  popu- 

lar interest.  Yet  it  was  long  enough  open  for  Gen- 
eral Grant  to  visit  it.  He  was  delighted  with  the 

display,  and  wrote  a  letter  playfully  confessing  that 

This,  however,  was  a  responsibility  which  the 
Committee  could  not  escape,  and  after  careful  in- 

spection and  consideration  they  awarded  the  prizes, 

although  they  would  doubtless  have  confessed  that 

it  was  often"  very  difficult  to  discriminate.  The 
original  sum  offered  was  five  hundred  dollars  by 
William  Oland  Bourne,  who  was  the  projector 
of  the  enterprise.  To  this  two  hundred  and  fifty 
dollars  were  added  by  the  Sanitary  Commission, 
and  as  much  more  by  the  Committee,  making  one 
thousand  dollars  in  all.      The  first  pri/.e  of  tin;  nr,L 

prizes  altogether,  ; 

loDacotah.  General  IIowahh,  the  Head  of  I 

1-reedinen's  Bureau,  who  is  one  of  the  left-arm 
soldiers  of  the  Union,  did  not  compete  ior  the  prii 

but  be  wrote  a  pleasant  letter  to  Dr.  llia.uuvs,  u 

most  honorable  1 Yankee  soldiers, 

nenta  they  wrote 
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British  are  pronouncing  most  emphatically  to-day 
the  profound  and  instructive  maxim  which  they 
have  always  pronounced  to  all  the  other  peoples  of 

the  world :   "Do  as  we  say,  but  not  as  we  do .'" 
It  is  reported  that  Stephen's,  the  Head  Centre  of 

the  Fenian  Brotherhood,  has  escaped  from  Ireland. 

in  Dublin,  is 
Arrests  con 

Eleven  men  charged 

acy,  were  brought  to 

i  28th  IVbn: 

m<l  )."!;.  -\  i 

[lintoi-o.l  iiciMnliii^  l. 

INSIDE. 
CHRONICLE  OP  SECESSION. 

Bt  George  F.  Harrington. 

IN  TWENTY-FOUR 

CHAPTER  XIII. 

Mrs.  Dn.  Warm; it  had  remarked  to  her  hus- 

band only  yesterday:     "Dr.  Warner,   will   \>n, 
tell  me  what  we  are   coming   to?     Flour  forty 
dollars  a  barrel,  sugar  four  pounds  fur  a  dollar. 

dollars  and   : 

■  ■  ■  ■  j  r . 

■  ,  chickens  lil'iy 

lines  ten  dollars,  a  pn- 
If  I  only  had  all  the 
cannon — Lincoln  and 

,  and  could  shoot  that 

happy.  And  there's 

belind!" ,vords  failed  to  express 
the  English  language 

1  up  by  Mrs.  Warner. 

meaningless  to  her.      It  is  week*  now  since  she 

she  would  with  her  own  hands  send  the  North 
into  atoms  so  small  that  Omniscience  itself  should 

never  find  them,  nor  Omnipotence  itself  put  them 
together  if  found. 

From  Colonel  Ret  Roberts's  last  speech  that 
was ;  but  even  that  bad  become  language  too 

feeble  to  express  her  loathing  and  abhorrence. 
Having  said  fifty  times  a  day  that  the  Yankees 

i  permitted,  and  so  i 

Wk-n 
r  1 1 . -    inn i,K-   <liv,-i„i,v 

10  Soces del-  is, 

c   aluminum 

,,l„-i,.„ 
tin:    Ull 

■n.'.tiM   |nis-ilil 

l'i">«-'- 

-mill  a 

111    1II01C    11,111 

<  Mrs.  Sorel.     The  t 

lall  room  adjoining  I 

ere  longer  in  these  days.     Yet  she  r 
ics  out  from  it  calmer  and  in  hnppi 

Nothing  can  be  more  placid  tlian  tl 
ions  she  and  Edward  Arthur,  her  guct 

her  guest  upon  his  confining  himself  too  closely 

aid  and  ears,  and  so  forgets  llie  r  j i 
f.  Nor  arc  these  the  only  pools  ini 

nges.  Every  morning,  to  keep  t 
sirong  us  possible,  lie  is  up  and  o 

goes  headlong,  to  i 

W    will   -se,  lln>  (lid 'Divines,  and  li 
"se,  he  is  preparing  sermons  having  m.. 

|alli    and    cwnn'c    ot    llie    (iospel    in    I 
leagues  away  while  so  ( 

It  may  be  only  Ins  imagination, 

himself  as  thorough- 

ly, alter  getting 

deep  pool  at  oth- 

bells,  nil  the  cannon,  all  the  smaller 
woke  at  midnight  with  the  first  si 

oml  iaslinc 

-tuivd,  wiih 
e  managed 

And   Colonel  Ju 

''^..Y'ka'nlA 

yet  if  Secession  could  but  have  been  put  down ! 
One  country  again ;   one  flag  again;    universal 

peace   and   prusperiiy    again,  firmer, 

:.'
,' 

ay-  l„  Mu. 

h>.  ,s 

ivl    l'.;l,|illlj4 

'E 

ill's  1  'iiliiucl 

<■  iswillinc, 

.  -    ■'Mil, 

or    mo    Ilia 

il.illl.-l;  AMI  ALICE  AT 
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all  as  it.  is:  «  The  sn.\w  of  the  greai  W  r<>" 

:1t''v"all,   that    such   men   as  lainiuni,   Koh.'n 

Boh  Wit'hers,  Tim  LuiiHim,  nml  [lie  like  a 
rkht'J  Ki'di*'  ['leasing  to  God  ?  Ana  i 

who  think  T.u'li'ko  them  are  wrong?  their  opi „,ns  ,li-nle-i-ing  t.i  Heaven,  and  now  justly  i 
,»l,,l. 

Edward  - 

partly 

'  lio -,o  deferred,  nigh  destroyed,  i 
,f  I  nndrcds of  thousands  of  ns  at  th 

P  our  common  country  as  much  s 
wch  ns  you?     Far  more.     Thoug 

,,,,,,,,,(  ,,i    ,-.* 

Thegil 

land,  which  the  furrows,  nearly  leveled  by  the 

vntcd.  There  'is  the  screw,  too,  hard  by,  its 
long  levers,  with  their  little  cap  of  a  roof,  idle 
evidently  this  many  a  day.  The  pit  beneath  is 
caved  in.  There  are  scraps  of  rope,  shreds  of 

bagging,  great  piles  of  cotton  seed  blue  nnd 
srenining  in  the  rain  around.  Yes,  many  a  hale 
of  cotton  has  been  planted  and  gathered  and 
ginned  and  pressed  nml  wagoned  away  Ironi 
this  deserted  spot,  Edward  Arthur  is  in  full 

sympathy  with    the   scene   thin   morning ;_    how 

ng   open 

inniks  this  morning.     Mr.  Fergus 

.Unfile-    . 
ady;    she 

.  oil'  and   shaking   the  drops 

I    nnpena.l    maimer--;'        ^""^      '"'■     '■'"■ 

ii,.-,  k  as  (.1  Marie  Antoinette  among  the  sons 

i  eame  with  her  varying  moods;  but  to-day 

s  herself.  It  may  he  the  plumed  riding  <",,, 

wears;  it  may  he  her  long  nding-drcss,  '  ' tight  np  vague 

glow  so;  it  may  1 

■y  morning,  and  up-n  hir 
ry;  but,  whatever  «:i,  the 
him   there  very  little  e 

Hi-    Ji  J.-T    lo„k     I 

  '■.«"!' 

he  news?"  she  suddenly  asked,  after  all  oth- 

','  the  noise  all  the  waj  to  Mr.  Wright's, 
ui t  great  and  glorious  Something  has  lisp- 

ed this  time?"  And  she  entered  on  the  topic 
h  a  sense  of  indefinable  pain,  and  yet  of  in- 

definable pleasure  too. 
Mr.  Arthur  related  the  contents  of  the  dis- 

patches. Quite  accurately,  too,  which  was  a 
wonder  in  those  days.  As  a  general  ride  it  was 
a  thing  impossible,  guitc  impossible,  to  do  then. 
A  man  might  try  to  tell  his  eager  neighbor  the 
contents  of  the  last  dispatch  the 

hands  would  justify. 

•1  need  not.  ask  your  opinion  of  the  news," 
d  his  companion,  more  thoughtfully.  "I 
isuine  yon  will  say  of  it,  as  you  did  of  the 
,vs  from  ShiU.li — it  is  partly  true  and  partly 

se.     And  you  were  right.     But  it  is   a   pity 

;  first,  and  wil.li  all  the  heart.     One  could  eil- 

unia  received  a  letter  from  him  only  ten  days 
He  is  in  Charleston— under  arrest,  I  am 

y  to  say.  There  was  some  Miv-o-sippiaii  or 
igian  put  over  him  in  rank.  Very  foolishly 
leglceted  to  obey  muiio  order,  something  of 
kind,  I  do  not  exactly  understand  it.  At 

rate,  Rutledge—  Km  ledge  Bowles,  as  mam- 
alwavs  persists  in  calling  him— is  under  ar- 
in  Charleston.  Since  Uutledge  can  not 

,g  himself  to  eomj.lv  witli  the  wishes  of  his 

ariois,  it  is  a  great  pity  they  can  not  make  it 
ile.  to  comply  with  hi>.      At  least  mamma  al- 

whtp  upon  the  ground.  Mr.  Arthur  had  an  e 
portuniiv  of  looking  at  her.  Poor  winig  f.dloi 
she  was  so  beautiful;   so  full  of  life  and  grac 

as  the  East  is  from  the  West-  that  similitude 

3  rain  was  beginning  b 

l  Alice  hastened  to  fin 

knights  dying  at  Chevy  Chase, 

member  we  read  together  last  so 

■  en.    -.,,1,1,,-,-. ■  hour  of  the 

cnerosiry,  courtesy, _ 

hut.  with  all  th; 

hut  pninftil  seie 
with  Spain,  hid 

■  oth-r  h.dl   ,.l   t 

.ssttl   hv  Europe 

:  one  half  of  the 

3ling  is  pity.     I 

as  if  our  armies,  gallant  as  they 

against— what  shall  I  call  it  ?— 

i.een  some  imprc 

i the independen 

the  hour.  Devotedly,  too,  as  she 

ther,  she  had  known  Mrs.  Sorel  t 
acknowledge  to  herself  the  calm 
her  sense  and  judgment  to  the  m 
her  mother,  beautiful  as  that  im 

lips  upon  the  merits  of  the  quarrel.  In  truth, 

very  rarely  indeed  in  these  days  were  the  fam- 
ilies thrown  together.  Mrs.  Sorel  had  always 

spoken  frankly  on  the  subject  when  she  spoke  at 

all,  and  Mrs.  Bowles  was  as  decided  in  her  feel- 
ings on  the  subject  as  Mrs.  Sorel  was  in  her  con- 

victions.    Feeling  vs.  Convictmn— that  was  i[,e 

"If  you  will  permit  me,  Miss  Alice,"  said  her 
companion,  "I  may  be  able  to  explain  you  to 
yourself.     If  you  had  read  and  thought  as  little 

country  as  the  mass  of  those  around  you — I  mean 
upon  both  sides  of  it— I  dare  say  you  would  think 
and  feel  exactly  as  they  do.  Or  if,  notwith- 

standing all  your  thought  and  rending,  your 
character  admitted  of  vonr  forgetting  every  thing 

of  the  kind,  and  giving  yourself  up  blindly  to  the l  was.  then, 

Mi-s  Anne  Wright  due-.     1  do  not  mean  to  flat- 
ter you,  Miss  Alice,  but  I  can  not  say  what  I 

ed,  knotting  the  lash  of  his  riding-whip  indus- 
irioush   as  bespoke. 

"I  only  wish  I  was  as  happy  as  Anne  in  her 

lpon  the  subject,"  said  Alice. 

■ound  me,  her  father  says.  Anne  says  she'll 
e  first.  I  would  certainly  bate  to  eat  any  dish 

'  her  preparing,  if  I  was  Mrs.  Lincoln,  or  who- 
■er  her  future  mistress  is  to  be:  it  would  he  far 

om  wholesome,  1  was  telling  her  so  last  night," 
tid  Alice,  with  a  laugh.  "But,  then,  there  is 

,y  dear,  dear  mother,"  she  added,  with  sudden 

.on.  "My  admiration  and  alfeeln 

.ther  are  second  only  to  your  own, 

to  say  only  this,''  he  continued,  gr: 
:  color  rising  in  her  cl 

dd  her 

,],!,«.„,(.  lie  saw  tb 

'■if  you  had  been  born  at  the  date  of  your  nn 

ther's  birth  you  would  have  felt  and  thought  ju: 
as  she  does  to-day.  It  may  be  your  misfortum 
hut  you  were  born  some  thirty  years  after  yoi 
mother.  There  has  been  a  vast  change  in  th 

very  fashions  worn  since  then.     Look  at  yoi 

11  —    1    ih  hi      'it  "or  not— a    sti 

The  youth  of 

•■A  strong  i 

myself?     In  i 

r;;;,, 
1,  in  -he  hahi,  of  having  , 
i  diva.llnl  delect  of  <  haruci 

said,   hn.kmg   up  only  for 

We  inherited  it  f.om  our  la 

elebrated  for  his  fixedness— if 

/Old— of  opinion  :   and  we  hav, 

"Onlv  to  think,"  she  hastily  added, 
f  the  thousands  of  brave  men  that  i 

■a  killed*;  that  is,  if  there  really  was 

uk  think*,  ar 

a  twofold  expression  of  confidence  and  peace; 

an  expression  growing  from  day  t<  day  through 

great  suffering  Into  an  aspect  -",  certainty  and 
joy.  Yet  Mr.  Neely  was  muc'  the  handsomest 
man  of  thetwo,  so  fat  and  ray  and  full  of  cord- 

ial svmpathv  with  the  invaded  South. 
"If  a  person  does  not  agree  in  sentiment  v.  irli 

the  people  of  the  South  what  does  lie  stay  here 
for?  Evidently  he  ought  to  be  with  that  reo- 
ple  in  whose  opinions  he  agrees.     If  I  was  wjth 

"But  suppose,  Mr.  Neely,"  Alice  had  inno- 
ently  asked,  looking  up  from  her  sewing— a  sol- 

over  of  her  piano,  cut  up  for  that  purpose  as 

^ssed  property  at  the  South,  val  able  property, 

11  the  property  you  owned  in  tb3  world.  I  he- 
eve  it  is  the  certain  loss  of  property  in  the  South 
ar  a  person  to  leave  as  you  adv.se;  if  you  held 

on  say,  at  the  sacrifice  of  all  you  possessed  ?" "I  certainly  would,  Miss  Alice,"  he  replied, 

nduring  her  clear  look.  Perhaps*in  such  a 
ase  Mr.  Neely  would.  But  perhaps  in  such  a 

ase  Mr.  Neely  would  not,  also. 
"Then  if  yon  were  now  at  the  North,  enter- 

lining  the  sentiments  you  do,  you  would  in- 
tantly  leave  the  North  for  the  South,  giving  up 

11  you  owned  there  to  do  so?"  asked  Alice, 
ler'  beautiful  eves  were  full  upon  him.     What 

3  do? rould,  Miss  Alice,  I  i 

not.  But,  then,  the  temptation  was  so  great,  to 

Mr.  Neely  the  greatest  temptation  possible  in 

the  whole  world. 
"  Suppose,  Mr.  Neely.  though  you  disapproved 

of  the  step  taken  by  the  South,  and  agreed  in 
the  course  pursued,  in  consequence  of  that  step, 
by  the  North,  yet 

Alice  really  did  not  know  what  to  reply.     But 

New  England  speaking  so  freely  of  11 V  and  Us  in 
connection  with  Southern  affairs.  The  possess- 

ive pronouns  in  ail  their  inflections  were  used 
with  painful  frequency  by  the  Yankee  Secession- 

ists. "  Our  brave  hoys!"  -The  way  H'r  are 

whipping  them,  too  !"*  "The  diabolical  designs 
meditated  against  Us  by  the  Federals!"  and 
kindred  phrases,  were  more  frequent  on  the  lips 
of  men  like  Mr.  Neely  from  the  North  than  of 
those,  who  had  never  been  outside  the  South  in 

their  own  selves,  or  in  the  persons  of  their  an- 
ce-t"f-.  --no. e-  ..laiiH'-towi)  was  settled. 

.■re  is  indeed  a  great  ehange  loi 
brought  about  by  human  brail 

lids,  I  confess  I  would  p.efer  n- 

.-day." ce  did  not  look 

ith  Mr.Neely's  previous  remarks,  that  Mr.  Ar- 
mr  should  say  now,  loving  Alice  as  he  did,  and 
uswering  her  very  thoughts: 

•■  I  do  not  wish  to  speak  of  myself.  Here  in 

iod's  providence  I  am.  Not  a  day,  or  a  mo- 
lent  of  the  day,  that  I  do  not  feel  how  painful  a 

:iing  it  is  to  differ  from  public  sentiment,  espe- 
ially  from  the  sentiments  of  those  among  whom 

one  in  all  the  world  whom  we  esteem  or  love 

lore.     I  have  done  my  very  best  to  become  a 

d  I  would  feel  verv  much  like  Jonah 
3  Tarshish,  storm  or  no  storm.  No, 

ge  here  as  a  minister  of  the  Gospel. 

,),..    Srvipture    dHv.U'.u-    as    t.    the  Goyemment 
over  me.     I  was,  I  may  almost  say.  in  agonies 

hav  v.nlut,   uc  Mich  .'•   seif.ifd   -ell-e  ihal   I.  could' 

1  of  solid  quiet  greater 

of  hundreds  oft 

a  jot  the  lcs*  for  that.  Jt  may  be  my  misfortune, 
it  may  be  mv  crime,  it  certainly  is  mv  ease.  As 
to  the  future  of  mvself  and  of  my  country  I  am 

learning  to  leavethewlM.lemihellau.l-tbai  or, 
managing  it,  perfectly  satisfied  in  advance  as  to 
the  result.  Yon  must  really  excuse  me,  Miss 

Alice."  lie  a. hied,  will]  a  -mile.  "It  i-  the  tn-t 

time  I  have  spoken  to  you  thus  of  myself.  I  as- 
sure you  it  shall  he  the   last  time,      ft  has  only 

f  this  rainy  day.' 
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1.,    ,".    iM.l.U 

mg-cap  almost  o.ne.at.-o 
r  l  vul  Arthur  ~ui-l  noil 
v,hi.'h  she  did  not  km>w  f 
.,<  well  as  Ik  did   him-clf. 

her  feet      B.u   1      I 

of  herriding-whq>,  loving 

,   Mrs.  Warner?" 

.  keep  as  far  off  from 

get.   Mrs.  Sored  yonder  to   give  me  some    more 

"I  tell  you,  Dr.  Warner,"  Mrs.  Warner  re- 
marked, to  her  husband  at  supper  that  night, 

"there  is   something  wrong  about   that  Alice 

uine  Southern  woman,  too.    You  are  their  fam- 

ily physician,  and  sure  enough  I  am  your  influ- 

ent, by-the-by,  wai 
i  Dr.  Warner  only 

r-bath  droop  about 

There'-  Kittl-d--  Ih..\les.  Mr-.  Bowles  is> 
lastingly  talking  about.     A  worthless,  dri 
^■:;l)>M!iv-:    i-  Ike.v.   tln-re   in    Charleston,   ; 

ter  there  at  Charleston.     Did  Alia 

!  North?"  asked  .Mrs.  Warner,  siul- 

North!     Ii V,.-,-.    .,,,;    ,jf    (I,,-    N.Hlll'         All.l      ■     Li!"    I '<■■!!■'.-■  I'    ScltlH!- 
ern  man  you  would  be,  Dr.  Warner,  if  you  had 
never  -pent  that  time  in  Philadelphia,  attending 

modi.  ;i\  leeturcs.  If  I  only  had  my  wav,"  said 
Mrs.  Warner,  for  the  three  thousandth  time, 
"no  Southern  citir   n  should  ever  visit  the  North 

i|,  ii       |i  ml  I      i  ih    1 

at  the  North.     Won't  recognize  us  ou  account 
,-,!'  Slaverv,  Vance v  >aid  there  in  hi-  sj.ee.  h  in 
New  Orleans!  vv..  ii  j  had  mv  wa>  Id  hmld 

a  wall  a  hundred  feet  high  all  round  'the  South, in  real  earnest;  nohndv  -Inudd  go  out  and  no- 
h.,dv  should  r-me  in.  To  think  how  they  used 

to  lt.0'1  i  he  country  wuh  their  book-,  and  paper-, 

and  peddlers  and  tilings!      Hang  them!" 

"  Presenting  that  flag  ?     Sewing,  and  singing 

at  coneortsfor  the  soldiers  ■^'i  "II  (hat?"  inter- 

rupted hi- wile.      ■■There'-  something  wrong  ha 
I  began  to  think  .-o  that  day  she  op- 

au^vas  Mrs.  Warner.    Long 

-ti-MMon-  into  the  affairs  of 

■  a  remarkable  power  of  in- 
Mi v  all  o\'  her  reasonings  in 
.an.  a  Union  man  involved, 

vas  Mr-,  Sorel  too.'  such  an  old  friend, 
.om  she  had  so  Ion-  loved  and  esteemed, 

Sec  ssioii      It.  ul\  liapp  ued  so,  \    n  sei 

Spenser's  ever  old  and  forever  new  Sonc 
Fair  Una   traveling   through   the   wilder- 

Ah.  liow  dark    and   I .nunl.lv  the  way' 

er  this  Southern  girl— I'm-  hers  is  hut  om 
I'  how  manv  thousands  of  her  sex:    bon 
bosom  of  the  old  era,  tended  by  it  frorr 
vith  its  ten   thousand   ienderest   touches 

dee],  aversion  of  earl v  and  life-long  prej- 
repelling  her  from  the  l.rinjicrs-on  of  tin 
ra;    all  the  warmest   sympathies   natura 

Haggling  again-t  overwhelming  odds:  ad. 
;  the  ever-present  force  of  an  almost  11111 

icr,  with  skies  so  dim  and  with  hints  s. 
of  its  coming  clearness.  Happy  are  those 

lot  is  in  the  centre,  say,  of  one  era— Lu 
parents,   let    us    instance.       Happier  6 til 

— those  possessed  of  a   perfected   Protest 

nno  could  I  next. 

-lie    :eUre--ed. 

bis  horse  with  drut 
face  to  face. 

Alonzo  Wright. 

r.      When  drunk!  TdcviV  ine'mnmV  kniu' had  la    kilhd  liistir-t   man,       Ii   w,,.  when  he 

ipon  him  as  a  mania,  as  part  a 
Irunkenness.      It  all  took  pi 

\Yright;  removed   to  his  preset! 

2ye  linger  upon  t 

;  shall  not  be  clear  nor 

le  day  which  shall  be 

day  nor  night:   but  it 

dark;    but  it  shall 
known  to  the  Lord 
-hall  eomc  to  passl 

be  light."     Only  look  in.  Brother  Barker's  little black  Bible.     You  will  find  the  margin  of  the 

all  worn  away.  Brother  Barker,  standing  in 
the  pulpit  a  hundred  times  during  Secession, 
has  kept  the  fore-finger  of  his  left  hand  pressed 
iust  there,  holding  on  like  an  anchor  to  the 

passage,  while   all   the  rest  of  his  body  swung 

nfercnee  of  judicial  blindness  upon  thost 
mild  not  see  it.  Let  us  do  the  brother  jit 

.nly  rccogni/.e  the  fact  thai  the  parage  in 
ion  does  refer  to  Secession,  and  it  is  stri 
er\   '-(rikiug  indeed.       However,  Brother   I 

she  said,  and  the; 
.t?— expressly  ,.r.- 

it.  As  if  any  hod',  would  da.-.-  ent.>r.e 
aw  ih.se  .lavs.  And  as  if  Brother  Bar- 
solf  did  not  go  in  fa  il,  and  have  the 
to  arrange  lor  it  in  the  very  church. 

,o,..,l  or  not,  v.e  had   ii  anyhow.     No,  I 

rllr;   ! 
the  thyre 

I  got 
yes?  Never  tell  me  !  And.  he  living  t 
ears,  now;  helping  her  in  her  studies, 

nat  stuff.  He's  gone  to  live  at  Mi,.  Sorel's.  I 
now.  He  doesn't  visit  at  Mrs.  Bowles  hardly 

t  all.  I  met  their  boy  Charles  on  the  street  ' 
sked  him  only  the  other  day.  I  know  they  ain't 
ngaged,  for  I  asked  Mr.  Arthur  himself  when 

ii    Alie-'s    mind    about    S.  ce- 

The  rain  is  falling  less  and  less  heavily  upon 

the  leaky  roof  of  the  old  gin-house,  if  the  par- 
ties within  only  knew  it.  Twenty  times  has 

the  young  minister  said  to  himself,  "No,  Sir, 
no;  this ;  is  neither  the  time  nor  the  place." 
But  there  is  something  about  the  drooped  head 

and  the  hue  upon  the  check,  even  in  the  motion 
of  the  gloved  hand  holding  the  riding-whip,  as 
it  toys  with  the  shred  of  cotton  on  the  dust,  that 
emboldens  him.  He  has  been  speaking  out  his 

soul,  his  heart ;   and  how  soft  and  affecting  are 

"And,  next  to  the  approval  of  my  own  con- 

science, do  I  desire  your  approval,"  he  is  begin- 
ning to  say,  when  Alice  raises  herself  and  looks 

across  the  old  field  plashy  with  water.  She  has 

heard  nothing,  but  a  woman's  instinct  of  ap- 
proaching danger  is  strong  upon  her.  And  at 

last  she  sees  only  a  man  on  horseback  hundreds 

of  yards  away  ridiDg  slowly  toward  them.  It  is 
strange  how  swift  the  sex  is  in  its  reasonings 
and  conclusions.  ; 

In  the  instant  of  seeing  the  approaching  horse- 

man she  says,  and  she  says  it  hurriedly  : 
'•May  I  ask  it  as  a  special  favor,  Mr.  Arthur, 

1,  still    more   hurriedly, 

'Really,  Miss  Alice,"  he 

<  Oblige 

if  Jim  Hartley  was  tin 

body  knew  Alonzo  ̂  

Nero  on  his  throne  h 

ject.     That  is,  such  < 

As  Alice  anticipated,  Mr.  Wrighl  was  drunk, 

,-ery  drunk.  How  could  it.  have  been  otherwise 
in  Sotuerville  last  night  after  the  arrival  of  such 

news?  There  had  been  a  military  prohibition  on 

the  sale  of  liquor  in  the  place  for  several  weeks 

now;  but  the  authorities  themselves  "raised," 
as  they  styled  it,  "the  blockade  ou  whisky"  to 
celebrate  the  glorious  victory  over  M'Clelh 
Men  who  never  drank  before  got  drunk  in  Sc 
erville  last  night.     Men  whose  whisky  had  been 

Sotuervillc  with  the  hen/.y  of  long  absti 
Even  Lamum  was  shocked  at  the  state  of 

erville  last  night,  Tim  Lamum,  his  nephew,  wal- 
lowing ami  vomiting  on  his  office  floor  in  the 

experiences  of  his  lirst  "regular  spree."  And 
Mr.  Wright,  Imving  an  eiilirc  grocery  abandoned 
to  him  during  all  last  night,  had  so  far  killed  no 

should  dismount  at  his  gate,     Not  a  negro  on 

tho  place,  however,  bufc  will    find   pressing  busi- 

it  is  known  that  "  Mass  Lonny  is  comin'." 
Such  is  Alor/.o  Wright,  a  slight-built,  sandy- 

haired,  pale-freed  man,  who  now  sits  on  hit 
horse  gazing  upon  the  young  minister,  or  whose 
presence  he  was  not  aware  until  Alice  and  hei 

pony  had  moved  from  between  thorn. 
It  all  lakes  place  as  in  a  second  of  time. 
"And  who  are  von?"  Mr.  Wright  says,  with 

a  sudden  half-closing  of  Ids  eyes  and  an  oath. 
Edward  Arthur  knows  perfectly  well  who  and 

v,  lat  Alonzo  Wright  is.  More  than  once  has 
In  been  received  with  the  most  gentlemanly 

courtesy  by  Mr.  Wright  in  visiting  there.  Bui 
t.  at  was  months  ago.  Besides,  it  was  under  Mr. 

Wright's  own  roof;  and,  drunk  as  he  is,  were  it 
under  that  roof  he  was  now  meeting  Mr.  Arthur, 
he  would  have  treated  him  as  a  gentleman  and 

a  guest.  But  they  are  not  in  Mr.  Wright's 
house;  Mr. Wright  is  drunk,  and  this  Mr.  Ar- 

thur is  strongly  suspected  of  being  a  Union  man. 
Nothing   more   abhorred   by   Mr.  Wright  ever 

(Te  thinks  of  springing  upon  the 
he  knows  there  are  five  more 

weapon!     Mr.  Wright  curses  hi: 
presents  his  weapon. 

lance,  Abolitionist,"  he  says, 

Hurrah  for  Jeff  Davis  and  the  Confederacy'— 

Mine    more    . 

of  Mr.  Wright. 

ponv  and  stand'. 

pulling  with  both  hands  at  his  coat, 

weeping  and  entreating.  He  keeps  his  weapon 
leveled  at  the  forehead  of  his  intended  victim, 

his  linger  on  the  trigger  full  a  minute. 

There  is  neither  flinching  of  muscle  nor  quail- 
ing of  eye  there.  The  desperado  slowly  lowers 

his  weapon.      "Well!"   he  exclaims    with  ar 

I  could  not  kill  even  okl  Lincoln  himself  if  Lc 

was  looking  me  as  straight  in  the  eye--.  We'll 
cry  quits  if  you  say  so ;"  and  he  rose  in  his  stir* 
rttp  to  replace   his   weapon   comfortably  in   it?. 

"No,  Sir,"  said  Mr,  Arthur,  sternly,  "I  am 
not  a  specially  brave  man  that  I  am  aware  of. 

particularly  in  love  with  this  world,  and  I  am,  I 

trust,  prepared  for  the  other.      Besides,  I  am  cot 

in  your  hands  or  in  those  of   as  always,  1  am  in  the.  hair 
"It  looked   very   nnyh  i 

on  I  hat.  trigger  > 

other  world  an r 

ipiarrcl  about,  it, 

only  of  God." 

if  God  had  turned 
e  touch  of  my  finger 

"My  name  is  Edward   . 

knowledge  of  [he  rpicstion 

"And  now  j 

ou  arc  going  to  run,  n 

1,  „„,, 

vith  a  cut  of  his  whin  nc 

head  of  Alice's 
jony,  which  she  is  endc i  vomit 
them.     He  hears  not 

ot  aware  of  her  existenc 

'  he  adds,  slowly,  drai 

s  girdle  as  ho  speakB,  " the  armv  fighting  the  Y 

Ten   to  .,„(.  V 
"-I   

Richmond.     It here  is  any  thing  in  th s    11   

ones  of  entreaty  an 
i  Mr.  Wright.     You 

upted  Edward  j tnderstand  vour  apprcneiision,  out  i  can  nut.  uu 

ts  you  wish."  And  a  flush  almost  of  anger 
nounted  to  his  temples.  . 

>ony;  leading  him  in  front  of  her  companion, 
vho  assisted  her  to  mount. 

"Why,  good-morning  to  you,  Mr.  Wright,  ' 

:dlhcm.  mtmies  of  gayety  singularly  in  contrast 

ng  it  is  to  kill  a 

olitionist.     Now,  you  say  'Hurrah  lor  Jei 

uiowinghis  man.  hearing  that  indescribabl 
e  of  his  voice,  Edward  Arthur  had  no  doub 
t  he  meant  what  he  said. 

'Do,  Mr.  Arthur,  for  my  sake,  »<</  -ake,  w 

:e,"  Alice  keeps  on  repeating,  still  endeavor 
.  to  force  her  ponv  between  them.     But  pon 

is  Mr,  Wright's  whip  and  shies 'off. 
Jnarmed,  no  chance  of  springing  upon  hir 

ore  he  can  shoot,  there  is  no  alternative. 

'Fire  when  you   please,  I  will  die  lirst!"    It 

i  pale, 

Thriv  is  the  -harp  ci,.ul. 
\li.-.A  shriek  on  the  air. 

hat  Mr.  Wright  has  been 

ng  very  low  in  these  days  of  t 

'"Thank  yon,  Mr.  Wright,"  said  Alice,  who 
.  by  this  time  seated  again  on  her  pony,  *  J. 
eve  I  will  ride  on  home;  Mr.  Arthur  will  be 

d  enough  to  escort  me.  Good  morning  /' I  the  two  rode  slowly  off,  leaving  Mr.  Wright 

efully  buttoning  up  his  waistcoat  to  protect 
cherished  weapon  from  I  lie  damp,  hesitating 
what  he  ought  to  use  it  yet.  And  long  sits 

Mr.  Wright  upon  his  horse,  looking  after  them 
they  rido  away,  doubtful  iuVcforcnee  to  the 

nr.se'  he  has  pursued  in  failing  to  kill  some 

e,  especially  the  chance,  in  his  very  hands, 
i,  of  having  neglected  to  kill  a  Union  man? 
issatisficd  Almv/.o  Wright  is  with  the  event  and 

th  himself.  Stop !  Ten  to  one  some  of  the 
mils  have  been  up  to  something  on  the  place 

ice  he  left  yesterdny.  Want  to  be  free,  do 

ey?  Only  one  good  chance  at  any  one  of 
em—mid  with  appetite  quickened  by  new  hope 

food,  Mr,  Wright  spurs  from  under  the  old 
n,  and  rides  rapidly  home  through  the  drizzle. 
Alice  rode  along  the  miry  wav  in  silence,  weep- 
,g  and  mirth  struggling  wilh  and  neutralizing 
tch  other  in  her  bosom.  It  is  remarkable  law 
tie   these   two  can  find  to  say  to  each  other 

is  almost  haughty  in  his  bearing,  certainly  very 

cold  and  quiet.  And  so,  assisting  her  from  her 

pony,  they  part,  Mr,  Arthur  declining  to  enter 
the  house  on  the  plea  of  neglected  studies. 

Yet  all  the  way  to  Mrs.  Bowles,  and  when  he 

parted  with  Alice  at  the  gate,  our  clerical  friend 
fancies  that  his  companion  sits  on  her  pony  with 
a  form  more  erect,  and  the  morning  as  of  a  new 

purpose  breaking  on  her  face.  "Only  fancy,  I 
dare  say,"  he  said  to  himself  as  he  rode  home- ward, '"'<.nlj  fancy!" 

"Proud?  For  any  one  to  speak  of  my  being 

proud/"  Alice  says  to  herself,  as  she  stands  in 

not  Mr.  liczulecl  Necly  ;h ■:-,iouist  though  Mr.  Neely 

the  writer  has  seen  a  copy 

..)>_\  at  present  in  hundreds 
;,  lei  l he  lines  he  ventured: 

CIBCULAK  STREET,  PEKTN. 

(Ji  i;  engraving  on  [.age  '210  will  give  the  reade 

capital  of  the  ( 'elestial  Empire.      Can  any  thing  b 

r Iter's  pole;  or  dangling  from  a  fk.g-stal' 
earner  or  the  French  orillatnme  ;  or  parched 

p  t.f  a  mast ;  together  with  a  t" 
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VIEW  OF  VOLCANIC    KKLTTION    AT  SANTORIN,  WITH    THE    TOWN 

VOLCANIC  eruption  at 
SANTOEIN. 

Consul  at  Athene,  Mr.  Can- 
o  photographic  views  of  the  ex- 

(inuiilinury  convulsion 
at  Sintorin,  in  the  Grecian  Archipelago.  We  tfive 
a  few   extracts  from   Mr.  Camif.i.d 

ii.-1.lUiI  In.in  a  (in-i-l;  p:ijn:r  ; 

tor  of  Harper's  Weekly: 

THE  BACK-GROUND. 

bject  In  tlio  picture,  If 

ERUPTION  AT  SANTORLN- VIEW  SHOWING  THE  SUNKEN 
PORTION  OF  NEW  KA1MENI  IN  THE  FORE-GROUND,  AND  BEYOND  THE  NI    '•'  PROMONTORY  OF  GEORGE  L 
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,iillth.-V    m, M.I, .in AN  APRIL  FOOL. 
IrA  Hart  had  been  foolish  enough, 

of  the  same  .lay  tl  r ■  t  ^  '>-;  /^^/V,  '  /^       York  City  ir 

,,■:..     Att.r  i.n       m(,tivcs  st-ttle  Ihe  <\m 

a  recognition  of  his  mci 
own  honcBty  of  purpose. 

Btantly  doing  this  foo 

Tim  little  mom 

with  himself  as  to  what  d 

i  f-,11|.l..}i.i.-nt 
o  Mm-  city  with 

landing  he  had 

f  Mrs.  MTaek- 

f«r   1 

■    ;  llollM    i    ike   : 

deavors  to  obtain  empkiynu-nt,  day  after  day. 

of  heing  an  object  of  interest  to  a  cluster  of  juve- 
liles  who  rbmeed  and  grinned  delightedly  in  his  ci- 

jinity.     Kemembering  that  it  was  the  first  of  April, 

slip  of  white  paper 
I  quietly  removed; 

he  saw  a  poorly-clad  young  wo- 
->]•  over,  abniit  tf>  pick  up  a  small 
■  on  Mm  sidewalk  in  front  of  an 

ii'ioH'-fier       Hie  iipp 

'V"-u» 'i'I'J      the  I»sl 

ckage  and  picked  it  up, 

le  urchins,  hilarious  at 
i-ictim  so  quickly  after 

Supposing  it   to  he 

1  then,  perhaps,  I  ran  rend  the  writing." 
So  he  walked  haek  to  Mr-.  MTaekcr's,  and  de- 
mi-rl  straightway  to  the  kitchen,  knowing  there 
s  no  lire  in  the  limine  that  mild  day  except  that 
ieh  burned  in  the  kitchen-range.    The  cook  was 

s  will  as  her  betters, 

her  apron,  and  placed  i 
Bridget  liked  a  civil  v 

'";;;■!'■';!■  "!"Z 
.  2.1.  H.aO   o.-T 

■ "    "     l  than  ho  was  in  the  parlor  up  stairs, 
where  the  boarders   sometimes  quizzed  his  rural 

,  especially  Mr.  Strutt,  the  dandy   bachelor  of 

who  furnished  the  waggery  lor  Mrs.  M 'Packer's cslal.lh.liinenl  by  common  cunBent. 

The  mud  being  dried,  Ira  was  able  to  read  the 

inscription  on  the  paper:  "J.  G.  Bandrol,  No.  — 
Broad  Street.  New  York  City."  The  package  had 
evidently  come  through  the  mail.  There  was  a 

post-mark  dimly  visible,  and  a  space  where  there 
had  been  postage-stamps,  now  soaked  off. 

Ira  resolved  to  take  the  package  at  once  to  its  ad- 
dress. That  was  a  part  of  the  city  he  wanted  to 

"beat  up"  to-day.  He  found  the  owner  of  the 
package  in  the  counting-room  of  a  large  grocery 

I  suppose?" 
'No,  Sir;  I  saw  no  not) 
'What?  You  didn't  s 
en  how'd  vou  1 

over  its  loss.      Go  .-jlr.i.g  :   rive  the  money  i 

beggar-woman  on  tin:  corner  if  you  like." 
"  Very  well,  Sir,"  and  Ira  left  the  office. 

m.(, el  handed  him  a  pen,  and  motioned 
■j H-.  hi,,  address  on  a  slip  of  paper,  which 

-i  clear- round  hand.  Themerchantlooked 

led,  and  put  the  slip  away. 

y  men-whether  city  o 

ecome  of  the  story-teller.-,  I'm  5 The  absurd  and  extraordinary 

lodgment  in  this  young  man's t  the  corner  of  Wall  and  lima. 
ver  bin  April  Fool  adventure,  v 

"That  pale-faeorlgirl  who  was  about  to  pick  iif 

the  little  package  would  have  picked  it  up  if  those 

hoys  had  not  yelled  'April  fool'  at  her,  and  fright- 

A  regular-built  greenhorn  I  his  young  chap,  wasn't 
},  Charley  Fastboy?  And  now  he'll  go  poking 
ai  nd  the  "neighborhood  lacking  for  that  girl,  like 
needle  ill  one  of  hi-  lather's  haystack 

ir  the  first  of  April,  ain't  it  ? 
As  it  happened,  however,  Ira  knev 

111-  filing 

e  of  different 

;  and  if  he e  knew  not  which  of  all 
knock  at,  in  order  to  find  this  particular  young 
man.  So  when  he  reached  the  building,  as  he 

.  along  toward  noon,  he  posted  himself  on  the 
posite  side  of  the  street,  and  looked  up  at  the 
:zy  seven  stones  of  brick  and  window,  in  the 
ne  that  he  might  catch  a  glimpse  of  the  face  he 
nted.  If  he  failed  to  see  her  Ira  had  a  dim  no- 
n  that  he  would  go  through  the  house  and  rap 

,  relating  the  sportivi 
1   1  he  package  i 

boy,  clearly  a  boot-black  by  profession,  and  a  bully 
among  these  youngsters.  Presently  the  boot-black 
sang  out,  with  the  peculiar  drawl  of  his  tribe : 

"  Hwhat !  Who  did  ?  Who  hollered  April  fool 
at  her?  I'll  whack  'im  in  de  snoot  fer  it !  Who 

hollered  at  her  ?" up  quickly.     He  went  over  to 

'or.      Didn 

"That's  your  sort !'' s 
ng  the  boy  on  the  she 3  her  door,  will  you? 

some  bully  soup  when  I 

i  any  feller  what  hollered 

1  Ira,  diplomatically,  pat- 

der;  "  but  just  show  me 
I've  got  something  Tor 

"Well,  I  donno,"  said  the  boy,  looking  Ira  ov 
with  a  precociously  knowing  squint,  and  seeming 

hesitate.  "Yer  a  stranger  to  me,  mister.  But 

lie  suddenly  added,  "  I  guess  yer  ain't  on  it,  11a 

ther—/  don't  mind  !  The  young  lady  ain'r  To  horn 

though." 

before  all  the^e  people  when  I'- 

wp.s  the  inns'  relre.diing.  tiling  b 

kind,  really  ;  cucumbers  and  1 
wouldn't  be  a  circumstance  to  i 
oral  brilliant  jokes  in  rapid  sue 

ject. 

Soruchov,   Mr.  Strutt's  joke: 

Le  dandy  bachelor's 
>  really  nothing  to 

ision.  The  majority 

:  tile  boarders  were  positively  touched  with  ree- 
lect for  this  young  man's  remarkable  verdancy; tere  was  an  odor  of  fresh,  natural  simplicity  about 

—  Street,  and  found  the  little  hoot-black  practi- 
ng  a  darkey  breakdown  in  front  of  the  tall  tene- 

I     told    Mi-s    II.,! 

Ira  Hart  had  never  se.ai  poverty  like  that  \ 
met  his  gaze  on  being  ushered  into  the  room  \ 
Miss  Harvey  lived;  together  with  her  invalic 
ther,  as  afterward  appeared.  There  is  a  much  ; 

depth  in  New  York,  but  he  hac 

1  the 

II   conscience.      No  carpet  of 

e  cheapest,  to  relieve  the  bar- 

1  dozen,  perhaps— and  conking  u 

,  -aying  iq 

,  and  please  don't  wake ip  mother  by  speaking  very  1 

This  referred  to  a  thin,  white-faced  woi 
ay  ashep  on  the  bed,  evidently  far  gone  1 

Ira  looked  about 
felt  as  if  he  had  no  right direpovert; 

deepest  blush.   He 

ipon  this  po.-r  gill's 

It  seemed  to  him  almost  like  looking 

"  I— I— didn't  know  yon  were  so  poor," 

Ira,  standing  up  and  tugging  at  his  pocket-book; 
"here's  some  monev  that  belongs  to  you,"  and  he 
handed  her  the  ten-dollar  bill. 

"No,"  said  the  girl,  looking  with  strange  eager- 

ness at  the  money ;  "it  is  some  mistake.      It  does 

"  Oh,  but  you  don't  understand,"  said  Ira. "   And 
then  he  explained  what  the  reader  already  knows. 

"  Oh,  how  can  I  thank  you  ?"  said  the  girl,  tak- 

Woare  J,,  M.ie  n 

I  "it  f, 

gratitude  filled  the  girl's  blue  eves,  and 
at  sight  of  them  Ira's  face  grew  hotter  than  ever,  so 
that  he  had  to  get  out  his  red  silk  handkerchief  and 
wipe  it  repeatedly. 

"  Can  I— can  I  do  any  thing  else  for  you?"  said 
he.     "I  should  be  glad  if  I  could  serve  you  any 

The  girl  looked  hill 
through. 

would.      Yes ; t  1  thought   vou 
en    this    money, 

I  will  tell  you 

■  the  reward  offered? 

s  of  stuff  like  that  all  this 

of  the  growing  Uland 
1  ;', iv.g  ■e«ing, 

"  Hold  on  1"  said  Mr.  Bandrol.  "You'll  belook- 
ing  up  the  notice  and  coming  back  after  the  reward. 
Yon  may  as  well  take  it  now.      Here!" 

i\lr.   Kmilrol   lo(>k,-,l  at   him   wilh  some  si 

.     clrrk     -illillg    at    a    tall    ,!,■■!,    ,.y,  I , : J 1  j : - ■  ■ . I    . 

■ilhaf.  lh.w.lerk,  which  .aM    a.plaiulvas 

Here',,  a  green  one!1'  " "There  |   '    :-aid    Mr.    lian-lr.-l.    ui1lio,;t.   1;,!, 

upcrsunsitive  young 

1  and  niagolflceat  eight, 

home  nights. 
I'll  be  here  wailin    ter  yer." 

This  conversation  took  place  in  the  doorway  of 
the  tenement  building  in  question  ;  and  Mr.  Strutt, 

our  hero's  fellow-boarder— he  of  the  terrible  wit — 

beheld  the  participants  therein  as  he  passed  the  cor- 
ner of  the  street  on  his  way  to  dinner. 

adjoining  street  to-day,  Mr.  Hart,"  said  Strutt,  at 
the  dinner-table,  winking  to  his  friends  as  much  as 
to  say  he  had  a  capital  thing  on  the  young  man  from 

the  country  now;  "had  you  been  calling  on  some 

ducted  ladle-  and  gentL/nuai 

of  all  those  elegant! 

at  Mrs.  M'Packer's. -Street,  where 
Strutt.  sinilii.g 

"  No,  there's  nobody  ther 
aid  Ira,  still  bhshing  deep 

"Then,  Mrs.  I  '.'Packer," 

ing  the  majestic  lady  at  the  head  of  the  table,  "  ] 
fear  we  are  about  to  lose  a  fellow-boarder.  I  sus 

pectMr.  Hart  is  looking  for  apartments  elsewhere.' 

w  hi.  h  is  =0  welcome— so  wckom 

So  Ira  sat  down  and  listened. 
-•  We  Ihetl  in  a  little  village  in  the  western  pnrf 

of  the  State" — and  she  named  the  village — "and  had 
a  tolerably  comfortable  home.  My  father  was  a 

carpenter  and  joiner — my  mother's  second  husband. He  died  suddenly  about  sis  months  ago,  leaving  us 

in  this  city— my  half-brother. 
1  Have  never  seen  him.  He  left  home  when  I  was 

still  a  baby.  Mother  resolved  to  come  down  here 
and  find  her  son.  AVe  are  perfectly  unused  to  city 

ways;  mother  is  so  innocent  of  the  world  that  she 
never  realized  what  a  great  city  this  was,  and  what 

Mother    grew 

centry ;  but  lately  I  have  had  to  pawi 
after  another,  till  this  is  all  we  have  le 

earned  what  I  could  with  my  needle,  but 
little.  Mother  is  rapidly  sinking,  and 

looks  very  dark  unless  my  half-brother  e; than  a  child  wh. 

s  you  could  find  1 

I'll  try,  at  any  rate,"  said  Ira.     "Please  t 

I   know  i 

She  took  the  pencil  he  c 
.esired.      Ira  read  it,  and 

jumped  up  out  o 
;  in  a  suppressed  v 

(."  Gracious!"  he  cried,  b 
"What  is  it?"  asked  the  girl,  with  flushing  face. 

"  I'll  bring  him  to  you  this  very  night,"  said  Ira, 
putting  on  his  hat  and  plunging  out  of  the  room. 
"  Wait  till  I  come  back:   'twon't  be  long." 

He  ran  as  fast  as  his  legs  would  carry  him  around 

to  Mrs.  M'Packer's,  and  rushed  into  the  parlor  where 
a  party  of  the  boarders  were  enjoying  a  quiet  game 

"Ah,  here's  our  April  fool!"  muttered  the  irre- 

pressible Mr.  Strutt,  winking  to  hisfriends.    "Well, 
Mi    Cart,  hive  von  -aim-mi.  re, 1  the  intruding  green- 

back, and  what  did  the  girl  say  ?     I'll  bet  the  ci- 
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-Well,  not  exacil.v  "  -  ii.'  In.  fnreiettiiij to 
on  this  occasion.  "But  she  thanked  me 
Lrnrtilv  ....  behalf  of  her  sjfk  mother;  ami  sh 

down  his  c. 
Irn  acco 

room,  told 
snlrrut.lc  I 

I  llr.iv.i 
ir.-i..  lour 

MY  TEMPTATION. 

i  brought  up  a  weaver,  as  my 

s  wi!  wore  in  constant  and  goad  work  we  not  only 
Diitrivcrt  to  Ucep  the  wolf  from  Hie  door,  lint  lived 
1  comfort  find  respectability  as  well.  We  worked 
ir  many  years  for  the  same  firm,  one  of  the  largest 

■i  Kugl.md.  doing  our  work "-'--"" ■  tb,-  ,,!,,.. 
Allien   J    was mt  ihirly-live  years  of  age  th 

head  partner  sent  tor  me,  saying  he  wanted  to  spea) 
to  me  on  a  matter  of  great  importance.  I,  of  course 
presented  myself  at  the  office,  and  shortly  after 

.always 

The 

Yon  may  easily  believe  I  was  overjoyed  at  the 
offer,  which  I  immediately  accepted ;  and  two  days 
afterward  I  entered  on  my  duties.  They  were  very 
light,  and  consisted  principally  in  receiving  the  work 

that  it  was  properly  done,  and  giving  out  the  bob- 
bins for  fresh  work.  Times  were  now  very  flour- 

ishing with  us,  and  we  earned  sufficient  to  give  our 
children  a  good  education.  My  employers  were 
perfectly  satisfied  with  me,  and  I  worked  on  soberly 

!i  A  In  .■!):(  very  good  i'ri. 'lid  I   ,  . 
■  ii  v..-1-y  amicably  together.     Myd 
inated  in  a  very  satisfactory  ma 

id  determined  to  offer  me  the  situati 

i,  with  a  salary  of  two  hundred  a  year, 
larteVly.     1  was,  naturally,  delighted  i 

■  v.'.i-  coiiiplctfly  inerv,  Tji-I n 
time  could  hardly  rcali/.e  i 
hat  the  head  partner  h;nl  cal 

:?;;:,::; 

well  together.     Once  a  week  my  books  were  audited 
by  the  firm,  and  I  was  frequently  complimented 

Although  my  incoc 
ywr.it  had  not  mcreas 

been  suggestedto  me  t 

rust  and  responsibility,  it  was  hardly  just  that 
oulil  allow  my  wife  to  drudge  like  a  common 
ver.     I,  without  hesitation,  admitted  the  justice 
le  remark,  but  I  hanilv  thought  mv  wife  wonld 
e  to  it :  however.  I  was  determined  to  trv  her, I  gave  in  to  ht4pl.n1.  and  I  applied  at  the  loan 

othVe  for  more  money.  |.„t  lomi  f-rcat  anm^ance  I 

rdlv  thought  it  right  she  shouhl  continue  at  the cxp.Tienced  Mil,  tune  .-,.,!, i-l.  raid.-  dith.  ulty.      IIow- 
i.  considering  the  position  in  life  wo  were  now 

t'harh'tte   -01. ic    new    time-,      act   «,   ■_•■.!    1  ih   e 

objection,  but  positively  told  mo  >hc  bad  alrcadv 

subject,  but  did  not  like,  as  she  was  afraid  I tub  others  hoiiM"i  or. -t-i-'ii  illv.   ami   ;.t    la-t    the 

\oung  IY11..W  pr..p.-..|  for  Charlotte. 

was  by  no  means  idle.     Unlike  most  weavers' 
ing  debts,  wont  on  Hum  ishinglv.      On  or.,-  0,  caM.m 

After  I  had  been  a  few  months  in  my  new  posi- 

ion  my  wife  one  night  said  to  inc,  "  Our  landlord 
:alled  to-day,  and  I  paid  him  for  tho  quarter.  Ho 
alks about  increasing  our  rent,  llo  says  you  havo 

lad  the  bouse  too  cheap  |.-i  -nine  time  pa-t.  .  ou-id. 

iring  the  rate  of  rent>  in  the  neighborhood." 
"  I  shall  nut  pay  any  more  than  I  do  now,"  I  ro- 

t,  considering  how  lour;  I  have  been  his  tenant.      I 

th.-  girl-  ..r.    grow  in-  up. 

lodging  c 
Tbenc 

«i!,.  ba.l 
h>rus.     I 

■  when  1  returned  homo  I  found  my 
1  herself  in  rinding  a  now  dwelling 
d  Mt  her  mind  on  one  in  the  lloxton 

,   mv  wile   said,   than  the  <    WO  were  then 
in  in  Fleurde  Lis  Street,  and  she  had  hil  11 
an  to  make  it  less  expensive  than  it  nppc.i 

rst  sight.  It  was  to  let  off  the  hrst-lluoi 
1  who  was  employed  in 

I  complimented  my  wife  on  her  excellent  arrange- 
ments ;  the  house  was  taken;  and  in  a  few  weeks 

But  although  the  rent  of  the  house  would  not  be 

We  found  wit nut  dilliciillr  a ounnt lor  our 

first- 

floor,  a  young  m: 
way  a  quiet,  on •rly  young;  fell 

«'  enough,  pi 

11W 

regularly  In-  ren 
IMIV.    |,IO|,..-r 

that 

we  should  hcuri ccuuoinmnj,' 

at  the  moment. 
I  inquired  wb l.tllc.V  nuul.l 

impossible  that  the  girls  and  I  can  dress  now  in  the 
manner  we  did  in  Fleur  de  Lis  Street,  when  we  were 

living  among  weavers.  The  people  about  here  are 

very  genteel,  :;v,d  I  don't  like  tn  dre-s  different  from our  neighbors.      Wo  are  now  in  a  good  position, 

I  foolishly  admitted  her  arguments,  and  we  not 

we  "got  somewhat  "into  debt  for  the  purchase  of  new 
clothes  as  well.  When  my  wife  had  obtained  the 
new  dresses  for  herself  and  children  they  certainly 

looked  very  well  in  them,  and  I  was,  I  admit,  very 

proud  of  my  family;   but  unfortunately,  after  tho 

ued  to  live  on  quietly  enough ;  but  we  spent,  I  * 

sorry  to  say,  somewhat  more  than  our  incon 
though  not  to  such  an  extent  us  to  cause  us  any  u 

office  for  assistance,  which  I  had  no  difficulty  in il    the  idea  e.no 
obtaining;  and  as  I  contrived  to  pay  up  the  inter- 

est, the  affair  trove  me  verv-  little  trouble. 
but  it  was  my  en 

some  without  th 

fortune,,  1  will  now  tell  vou  how  our  gentility  end. 
the  broker's  ma 

ed.      Mv  wife's  love  of  dress  increased,  and  with  it tent  my  credit. 
our  expenditure,  but  our  income  remained  the  same. off  cvcrythingi 
At  last  my  wife  confided  to  me  that  the  clerk  on  the 

payment  ol  Hie lotte,  our  eldest  daughter,  and  she  had  every  reason 
to  believe  it  would  end  in  an  offer.    His  family,  she 

said,  were  very  respectable,  and  it  wonld  be  an  cx- 

we  could  do  would  be  to  get  accpiainted  with  them. 
I  told  her  we  must  be  careful  what  we  did.     1  had 

was  a  considcrab 

ion  of  life  than  ourselves 

e  do  now?"      ' 
.  money  should  you  wai 

"The  old  gentlem 

will  show  that  wo  w 

arc  l>.  iter..!l  ll.iu  w.    a.->- 

guilty  a  look  on  her  countenance  Obit  in  case  it 

were"  mentioned    I    would     Ir.jfcf-t     I.  Ih  .1    I 

I  scolded  her  severely  on  the  matter,  ami  told  tor 

that  if  it  were  spoken  of,  I  should  certainly  contra- 
dict it.     Fortunately  nothing  on  tho  Biihject  was 

'""i.Nd'n.VK    li.'u 

know    the    les.lll; 

Il     W.i         Iv    thai     th.-y     rel'n    nt     hi    ad- 
e  me  anySlioro  money,  hut  thai  when  my  out- 
ling  bills  were  due  they  shouhl  certainly  press 

What  t..  do  1  I 

cy.     To  add  t 
m\iinj;  on  the  I 

the  dinner-party 

practiced  in  the  I 

.pporlunily  nf  .v.ju. 

table,  the  gloomy  aspect  of  my  affairs:  came  before 
me,  and  my  eyes  filled  with  tears.  Ashamed  of  my 
low  spirits,  ami  seeing  the  necessity  of  my  rousing 

myself,  I  called  for  a  glass  of  spiriis-and-watcr,  al- 
though ordinarily  a  most  sober  man.  As  I  drank 

it  mv  courage  revived,  and  I  began  to  think  in  what 
way  I  could  retrieve  myself.  But  one  way  pre- 

sented itself  to  my  mind,  and  that  was  a  most  rigid 
retrenchment.    This  I  firmly  resolved  on  practicing, 

,t  the  same  day  we  were  going  to  give  an  ex- 
vjgant  diniur-partv.  Something  must  he  done, 
;  what?  To  brighten  up  my  thoughts,  I  called 
another  glass  of  spirits-and-water.     As  I  drank 

s  at  that  moment  in  my  possession, 

■-  mv  en, plovers'.       \\  Ih   'Mild  I  not  l>',rri>»- ■         "ngit?     If  I  could  pay  out 

»w,  I  argued,  I  will  se 
!  the  amount.  The  sal 

mougb,for  that,  and  th 
wed  to  tho  loan  office  a 

ntly  and  solemnly  swoi 

■hi. Illy    .ifte,  v.,trd.    [.[i-.nllli 
Mnrii'."l  h   ■  aii'l  paid  on 

joy  of  my -wife. 
The  dinner  pas,ed  off  in 

1  "as  fully  resolved 'l  would  sell  r 

objection.      Many  time,  1  W:n  on  the  point  o 

'"'■'■■nil    ir.'I'l'lJnl.'.t^E'.'ir  III 

0   adopted.       1 

all  courage.      Still,  I  argued,  it  must  t 

glasses  of  giu-und-wntor  I  hud  siillki 

lion  and  County  Bnnl 

■  11   1   a  broken   liearl.      Seine 

humors:  of  the  day. 

PROVERBIAL  EPIGRAM. 

i  I,  i-h  mo  Ual  aioh,.,,  Issse  sskeo  If  he  had  composed 
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HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

*..':i,, ,;.."; 

„,    J,    fj     „     ,-l     111.      f,:,<     ..:     ITT 

■-jr..   i,  in   litli-J    11  [>  in   in.'  niu-l    . 

k» 

i.ihii;:  i  H     intkixiukxck. 

.    •    Ml  V    llrlnlUlH.lir     „  ,.-.    ,l,.|.i,l,,]    .,1    ,i 

r  of  New  England,  who,  In  Ilia  trave 

,   ',    .  r  ,  !,.■  |,liifg..d.     Tlie  two  frigates  at 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

IRON  CASTINGS 

STEAM  'BOILERS. THE  HINKLEY  &  WILLIAMS  WORKS, 
416  Harrison  Avenue,  Boston, 

.    ART  NOTICE.  ^ 

ii.M.u....mim 
nv.l  t.y  1 ' : - 1 . ■- "  Tit. Til   V  i>|..l  i  =  s  u< ■■■■■. 

C.  M.  DUNN  &  CO. 
(ESTABLISHED  1859), 

'-.   >.  .   T'l'.  n'--''i!..'.u.l   I  ;tt 

Hi.   i  HenutilHl  1'h.logn. 

I       Yu.l    11         [  I      I       J     .         I  .,    \i:'.(i.il.    I'  (.[:![,.. m   ifiM  fl.it.  to  $1000. 

nut,  wtttti,  ̂ rj:  ..[it.  u   h,.]  t..r  -ir.,  wilt 

M-jClktl  llll!..l.tL--Cfl-C-:l  ty.tttll,  W.,rtll$25. 

C.  M.  DUNN   &   CO, 

$2.         BOOKS.         $1. 

Bollar  Gift  Book  Sale. 
100,000  VOLUMES. 

Standard  Works,  Family  Bibles,  Photo- 
graph Albums,  &c, 

WORTH  $250,000. 

.-.'.       l   r     1      ..k.vt.0  )    t'--      tin,..'.    ,  - 

B0WEN  &  CO.,  Publishers, 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 
100,000  Watches,  Chains,  Silver  Articles,  &C., 

Worth  $500,000! 
TO    BE    SOLD  AT    ONE    DOLLAR    EACH 

WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE, 

SPLENDID  LIST  OF  ARTICLES. 

'Nier  AiLiilV-     4  '.id  to  10  (iij 
Scatesofall  the  vurioii:-  urticly;,  sir.:,,  inc.  >vli:;t  ,:.i,.\1 

.    .in. I.  »l|.  r   I.'i..   ■  hil;.  II  ..'II    v   I'   ..  ..;  .,  ] 

...  nil.!    :  ,-T.t    l.y   ii. ml.  Mill      Ljivirin   x.ll    ..    I:!if  i.l,:;,,^,. 

'   ■■■!  ■■(..■.  ..'ii...  i  ::,r,  .„■•:  r.r..^ 

foi$5.  CO  for  $111       mi         , 

\nv.  ivLi.'li  ;.-n-      "i ■  ■  < " i  -I  u-rn>:\  fn 

Adda,.:.  J.  II.  UTv-UHV  ,v  i 

THE  BAYS 

BRASS  JEWELRY 

Are  Over. 

THJ3  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  $2,500,000. 

Great  One-Price  Gold  Sale. 

Sell  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated 
JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 

OR  NO  SALE. 

Worth  $2,500,000, 

tepkndid  richly  chased  or  e 

!  $10,  or  a  beautiful  50-itic- 

Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 

a  to  agents,  to  whom  great  inducements  are  offered. 

Case,  worth  $0;    05  for  $10,  with   a   G. 

npo  coxsi'Mi'Tivr.s,— You  win  p.-t  ii. 

particulars.     Address  S 
M.  SPENUISK,  Brattleto 

rcVt. 

"  T>  OGUES  and  Rogu 
XV    Postpaid  by  HU 

:'t'  i.i.'i'i .. 

rft 

ttlyii-c. 

LIBRARY  DE  LOVE. 3  Volumes.  y 

G".,.,-L',. 
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RHEUMATISM. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

Purges  the  system  entirely  from  all  the  evil  effects  of 
Mr.:.,  i'bv,  removing  tin.  I'.nl  nn-.iii,  ...el  eutin^  (he  \\>itc 

CONSTITUTION.  IjIITE    SYEUP 

Eradicates,  root  and  branch,  all  Eruptive  Diseases  of  the 

ULCERS,  PIMPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

For  all  Forms  of  Ulcerative  Diseases, 
Either  of  the  Nose,  Throat,  Tongue,  Spine,  Forehead,  or 

Moth  Patches  upon  the  female  face,  depending  upon  a 

y'mugwHe  and  mother.     A  icw'bottl.  s  of  Conbtitotios 

,-:,,..'  yi,, i.'l.ne.  ..ill  I.,  rel,   v   y  .1...    „.■  o, 
Constitution  Life  Syrup. 

e.ier:,l  rr,.„!.|'inifvin.z  Agent,  the  LtPE  Syeup 

THE  RICH  AND  POOR 

PURE    BLOOD 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 
IS  THE  POOR  MAN'S  FRIEND,  AND  THE  RICH 

MAN'S  BLESSING. 

Buy  it,  Take  it,  and  be  Cured, 

WILLIAM  H,  GREGG,  M,D., 

Sole  Proprietor, 
NEW  YORK. 

SOLD  BY  EVERY  DEALER  IN  MEDICINE  IN  THE 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 

No.  46  Cliff  Street,  Now  York. 

DR.  J.  STEPHENS  &.  CO.'S  PATENT  '*"".- CORIMEA  RESTORERS,  or  RESTORERS  of  the  EYESIGHT. 

!C  i i ,;,;„,...';.,  >. ,:,;:,  iii.;  ■.«■-.''"■.'  : i--"  -:  ■;.'/."';";./"■■;' ,";",' ,' "    ,'ll,il|,li;'.1:'';;'.  ",;'"')  Yii... 

",'■';",'. i'.'.-.]"!.'.''».i.'r,.. "..ri'i,. ,.;'   '   >..  r..i.,;..i  j  '»'.,„. i..',   ,„,.  ..-„ . ,V.i .  w.i,.  ■." 

"C^-Dr  j'siErarisB.V   i  .,    !!','.'  i'.„  ,'  .,'i'"'l'  ','"  ".''.i    lu'.'.l    ,'"u'.''m  I  A    ! '"'!  '.I.'ni.A  "l'  i.ATTENEK, M  Oll-SH.IIT!   t-S.  vl.l.l.  I...-  ).i"V..|  a  ki.  „  am    i       Write  for  a  Circular. 

A  Single  Box 

Brandreth's  Pills 

.  FINCH  &  FULLER,  01 

i  BROTHERS,  St.  Louis. 

,  when  in  .efficient  qua. 
the  body's  health.    The 

Sold  by  all  respectable  I 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 
<  iii  \  '     ■< 
|,,-,uui  i  -I  r.i  i-  ■■'-■•'.  -i\  .".  :,■'!■  .  '':-  V':  ■'•"'■  T'l-'' 
Frti  ̂ -K.  1-1  '■!■:■. t1  i.n<]  ..inc.).  v\  +  UP.  $1  ',tl\"«- 

Italian  $6  $10  M  -  M  I  1  -  ■.  -  ",  -,  '•  (p 
ML    I     \  H       ii      I       i    wit  description  at  Iow- 

n;i.|.|.RK'K  i:i  oj.:   .'  ■-  n. ,■■.■:,-; 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 

&••
 

itJilAlilu;.,.  Ill 

FIRST     PREMIUM 
IMPROVED 

£hc   SEWING  <tc 
*3    MACHINE.    *d 
|,li,L,y.  "    ()n,lnl,0iIIJ,:it.;lt,-.t  M,u,  I  ■,  1^,1.  '  ;    h"/>,-r.  „„  „/ 

S!-!w'j\C;'    MAM  I  INI.,'     uilh      .  r:.  Mir..;     "I  I  ndmi.'iil ,     in 

Yvr$Ti&te!  ' ti    i  I  |  I     f    I       |  ;.'-.     /"'■'.'.  ./,/-.'■.,(/■  (/  ■ A^inf  Hiinfu'd  every  v.  I. .■!■.■.     « 'ir.-nlnr,  '.'.Dliu.iir^  lil.ji- 

FAMILV   'M.M    S!  WIN'd    MACHIAT.    COMPANY, 

OCCUPATION 

MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 

.'  STREET,  BROOKLYN, 

Coughs 
Fresh  Garden  and  Flower  Seeds 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

HARPER'S NEW   MOISTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  APRIL,  1866. 

'.Je'm:'r"1'^^i',l''m'.'er'l,''-r'li''.-..ries  I'"'  -'1'   '. 

Harper's  Maoazlne  and  Haepeb'b  Weekly,  togetbei 

m  year,  $8  00.    

Circulation  112,000. 

The  PubU.hers  will  accept  a  limited  number  of  firsl 
1 ...  A.lv.rti.L.n.ut.  f.r  n,e,r  Mae.r.aine,  at  the  followin 

°a      8'         HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  PonusnERB. 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
TEEMS. 

One  Copy  for  One  *«»—   $<  ™ 

Tne  lloo.sn  VorUMi:.,  ,>r  llvrrrr;.-.  IT,:a,i.i  front  ti, 

,.,,,.'.  nee  ,-,'  curiae,-,  upon  rt.eirt  ..f  the  price,  viz.: 

Cloth  Binding    $7  00  per  Volume. 

Each  Volume  contains  the  Numbers  for  One  Year.     , 

Terms  to  Aote«™em.-0>h  Dollar  nad  Fifn  c.-;it 
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GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

TOL5.AK    &     SON 

UKiM  BiS 

cT.-,  51,602.226  88. 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES. 

Li  9-i        r^'li1..?^!™ 

St&„  way  &  Sons' 
GRAND,    ;QUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES 

WAEI'llOGMS,  No;.  71  tnd  13  ra:t  Fourteenth  8ln»l. 

mnPER-CENT  SAVED 
Uil         -         BYUSINCi; 

/  WHEAT0N'S\ \      OINTMENT     J 
■   AT  (IK   3  ,         ITCH. 

VKIKs  A   l'OTIi:it. 

;  American    Union   Company,' 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

Dr.  Footc's  Advcrlist'iiii'iils. 

'Sliunr  am,  cum; 

v°DONTOUNB) 
i  and 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 

E.  REMINGTON  &  SONS, 

Revolvers.  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 
REPEATING  PISTOLS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving  Rifles, 
Iilfle  and  Shot-Gun  Barrels,  And  Gun  Materials.    Sole 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

Agents  Wanted. 

$2000        *  VEAP,ANDaAJI,  EXPENS
ES 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 

ntedbyD,      

It   ,'i"    'l  '-  CO  "  .'     1 

WA
 

NTF.D  — AGENTS.       For    the    Pictorial 

BULWARKS  Ofc"  FREEDOM.      Sells  Ul 

■;  .-■r'rn:i;Fl»  «  iili  r.\T,\!:l:ll  iliim  y(-u>: 

Wantti>:    Ar.rNT.^!-.-:--i:-.f»]'-rM..nili-t.i;=,.un^rf^. 

HARPER  &  BR<.>mF.I-;s.  Nun    Vmkk, 

HISTORY  OF 
Frasdsicfe  tlm  Second, 

bushels  of  chaff.— Exam  in  er  and  Chronicle. 

A  TEXT-BOOK  ON  PHYSIOLOGY. 

Being  an  Abridgment  of  the  Author's  Larger "Work  on  Human  Physiology. 

By  JOHN  W,  DRAPER,  M.D.,  LL.D., 

Illustrated  with  nearly  150  Wood  Engravings. 
12mo,  Cloth,  $1  50. 

tB~  Habpeb  &  Brotjiehb  will  send  the  nhove  Worfep  W 
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TIIK  (TUT  REriAV 

Yet  we  must  confess  that,  unless  the  gentle  reader  has 

studied  history  to  better  purpose  than  ourselves,  he 

will  find  some  difficulty- 
it]  rising  the  time, place, 

"good  Queen  Bess" ( wlu-Lhor  the  incident 

i-ii.:iltv  engaged.  We  must 

eoptiun  to  the  |n>rtrait.iiiv  <>(  ' ;i;-,  niitnigcuu.-ly  Ihitt.riu^,  iii  i 

ijimi  extr.ivii^iint  :eliil;ilj"ii-  u1 

Diana,"  "the  Vern^"— -his 
in" -t  $ag;u'ious  Queen.  At  ■ 
was   approaching    sixty,   her 

the  eoiitrary,  not  bo  £ 

portraits.  Mr.  Folinqsby  is  an  iriau  artist,  study- 
ing ut  Munich.  In  No.  -1G0  we  gave  an  excellent 

picture  by  him  of  "John  Bunyan  in  Bedford  Jail." 

THE  GKEAT  FIRE  IN  CINCINNATI. 
We  give  on  pug 

Cincinnati,  sketched  on  the-  j 

voted  to  the  Moloch  of  Flame. 

The  first  appearance  of  the  flro— due,  It  Is  thought, 

to  a  gay  explosion— waa  in  tho  scenery  back  of  tlio 

miLBgosofblnckamokelnu    I  fi.-m  tin-  o.n.l, ,.  .,f  Hie  FouiVh 

ling  luiua   belou.      ' J " ] i . -  .[.-r,,.-    f.n.I   r.-ilir,,;, "ill'   « Si-  i)    H-iip;   I   mid   nillntic  .irmiiiu-iiliiti.il),  f .  ■  1 1  with 

UillS^Ugwl  hTludlDg^n'^iaStyTsiXTy  but 

Fkovi'e;  it  has  no  doc- 

Court  of         =; 

with  confidence  to  Tyt- 

provc<  . 

no  details  ivhat-m'ver. 

and  Fuller's  "  Worth- 
ies" is  quoted  as  tho  au- 

thority.     But,  alack-a- 

The  popularity  of  the 
anecdote  is  doubtless  due 

Scott'3  introduction  of 

it    into    "Kenilworth," 

all .  ircmnM:uii:n) 

i!  ovnlii  ..  imagination. 
The  handsome  young 

j-.Hl.n,!  lias  just  heen,  ac- 
cording to  the  tradition, 

taken  into  the  Queen's 
service   in   acknowledg- 

Glorianamight  «-;rlk-lfy- 
shod.  Intoxicate!  wi'h 
ceri..iu     marks     of    the 

veiling,  shewas  walking 

l  the  gardens,  "  Squire 

perfectly  evident. 

..■llh."jkH..M'.MlR01. [.'(-,( 

j-Lltute,  the  editorial 

IL'B  job  printing  h. 

t"\:.i'',l '..' 

building  Insured  lta  partial 

Jones  Fhaet— all  totnlly 

destroyed." 

The  total  loss  is  esti- 

one-half  of  which  was 
involved  in  the  ruin  of 

Pike's  Opera-house. 

Our  artist  has  sketch- 
ed the  scene  presented 

by  the  ruins  the  day  aft- 

It  is  perhaps  not  gen- 

erally known  that  there 
are  usually  two  Kings  of 

Siam.  But  the  Siamese 

Royal  brethren,  an  elder 

and  a  younger— not  Si- 

on  page  236.     The 

CUKT  HEPLY."-[Bv  G.  F.  Follvgsrt,] 
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i  been  attested  by  hi,;!,  outhoniy, 
pursues  a  wisoandlilicr.il  policy,  which  lacs  reunited 
in  a  great  increase  of  the  prosperity  of  his  kingdom, 
since  the  treaty  of  1855  opened  the  navigation  of 
the  Meinam  and  other  Siamese  rivors  to  European 

shipping  and  commerce.  In  tbo  year  1864  the  for- 
eign export  and  import  trade  of  Niam  amounted  to 

more  than  .»-l 2,5(11'', "tin,  and  employed  55,(100  tons 
of  British  .-bij.piny.  besides  a  great  quantity  carried 

irood  of  the  country,  on  the  best  European  models, 

M.I    hi;    .-l.l.-l     bl 

e  been, "says:  Sir  .U.hn  Mownne, 
led  man,  if  he  were,  not  eclipsed 
Niilureiiiid  more  proinim  nl  pi-l- 

itter. He  spoke  pure  English, 

i  might  be  a  pattern  for  «  Ktiro- 

tlie  shelve  of  hU  library  li 

especially  Fitgli-h.  buukfl."  The  pala 
bok,  in  which  l".tl:  KingH  ro.-.alr.l  to. 

huge  pile,  inludnl.'d  bv  nboul  'Jhiiu  |,< 
Mn    Kin.,-'.-  wives  being  more  than   I 
Wus  little  distinction,  us  ivguul*  I  he  |   
monies  of  Ihrir  Curl.  IiHuh.h  the  o.s.' 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satdrdat,  April  14,  1866. 

THE  POLITICAL  SITUATION. 

IT  was  unfortunate  tliat  the  President  should 

have  lately  said  to  n  delegation  from  New 

Jersey  that  he  is  too  old  to  change,  for   the 

r  too  old  to  be  convinced.  Especially  at  a 

e  like  this,  when  the  wisdom  of  public  policy 

!  the  national  welfare  depend  not  upon  theo- 
.  but  upon  the  actual  condition  of  affairs,  it 

urely  the  part  of  wisdom  to  cultivate  pa- 
:!■■■  nml  toleration  and  an  open  mind.  Dur- 
the  dark  days  of  the  war  a  Union  Senator 

ie  one  day  from  an  interview  with  President 

coLNaiid  exclaimed,  impatiently  ;  "There's 
Whit 

iv  and  to  weigh  cx- 
Ifhehadconstaut- 

tsof  the  war,  "My 

ness  as  President. 
President    Jom 

from  President  Li> 

stepped  into  the  Presidency  over  the  body  of 
his  predecessor  murdered  by  those  who  would 

gladly  have  killed  him ;  and  his  grim  resolu- 
tion to  maintain  the  Constitution  and  Union, 

as  he  understood  them,  promised  to  be  inflexi- 
ble against  all  whose  views  differed  from  his 

own.  But  lorgetting,  as  it  seems  to  us,  that 

the  mo3t  patriotic  men  may  honestly  differ  in  a 

crisis  like  the  present,  he  rather  imprudently 
recognizes  as  the  only  friends  of  the  Union 

those  who  support  his  policy  in  every  point, 
without  weighing  the  probable  and  obvious  mo- 

tives of  such  support  in  many  quarters.  Thus 
while  he  declares  himself  with  peculiar  empha- 

sis the  defender  of  the  Union  and  Constitution 

thevwsdoniofs 

who  have  beer 
and  treacherou 

nionllv  applaud  e. 
act  he  does.     I, 

Union  against  e 

the  open  and  bloody  or  secret 

use  him  as  a  wedge  to  split  the  Union  party, 

as  a  stalking-horse  to  their  own  purposes,  as  a 

spring-hoard  to  leap  into  power;  that  they  would 

discard  him.  He  ought  surely  to  know  that 
the  party  which  must  rely  for  success  upon  its 
old  alliance  with  the  old  spirit  of  Slavery  in  the 

South,  and  not  upon  the  new  spirit  of  Union  and 

Liberty  there,  would  as  soon  vote  for  Charles 

Sumner  as  for  Andrew  Johnson.  The  Cop- 

perhead policy  of  to-day  is  a  vast  reaction 
against  the  .spirit  and  results  of  the  war  and  in 

action  does  the  military  Governor  of  Tennessee, 
the  Senator  who  alone  from  his  section  defied 

CONNECTICUT. 

esult  of  the  election  in  Connet 

irly  significant.     It  shows  the  ,. 

Presbyfc 
nypla 

Hadt 

►  Rest 
The  President  can  not  hope  to  create  n  new 

party  however  doubtful  States  may  waver.  The 

Union  party  comprising  that  overwhelming  ma- 
jority of  loyal  men  who  sustained  the  war  can 

not  disband  merely  because  the  war  is  over.    It 

the  war  are  secured.  "With  whom,  then,  will 

the  Preside  nt'tr  us  t  himself,  with  his  friends  or 
bis  foes?     However  he  may  differ  with  those 

ns  it  is  with  his  opponents  ?  We  have  no  wish 
to  conceal  that  difference.  The  various  views 

nml  measures  which  compose  what  is  called 

"  the  President's  policy"  arc  undoubtedly  held 
and  proposed  by  him  in  perfect  good  faith. 

They  are  inspired  by  the  conviction  that  the 
great  object  now  to  be  attained  is  security  with 

conciliation,  and  the  preservation  of  our  con- 
stitutional system.  In  this  conviction  all  pa- 

triotic men  will  agree.  But  upon  the  question 

what  is  security,  and  what  is  or  is  not  Constitu- 
tional, there  are  wide  differences.  When  the 

President  assumes  that  by  a  formal  acceptance 

of  the  terms  he  has  imposed  the  Union  is  real- 
ly restored,  when  he  refuses  to  hear  of  further 

legislation  whatever  until  the  late  rebel  States 

are  represented  in  Congress :  when  he  thinks 

that  the  present  remedies  of  law  are  sufficient 

for  whatever  friction  or  wrong  there  may  he  in 

States  so  long  distempered,  or,  if  they  are  in- 

adequate, that  thej'  should  not  be  strengthened 
until  those  States  have  a  voice  in  Congress,  he 

differs  from  the  vast  body  of  the  Union  party, 

and  apparently  begs  the  very  question  at  issue, 
which  is,  upon  what  conditions  those  States 
shall  have  a  voice? 

the  defender  of  the  Constitution  against  those 
whom  he  calls  its  new  assailants.  It  is  not 

enough  that  he  declares  his  abhorrence  of  cen- 
tralization.    It  is  not  enough  that  ho  declares 

Unit 
»!,,.  ,h,    , 

remains.       The    IVesideut 

agn:..'  in  overv  [mint  of  I 
of  the  Union.  That  question  still 

is  unquestionably 

pure  of  purpose,  and  very  determined.  He 
may  he  clear  in  comprehending  and  skillful  in 
interpreting  (he  Ooii-titiitioii.  Me  bus  oer- 

tainly  proved  bis  fidelity  to  the  Union.  But 

the  equal  integrity,  and  ability,  and  devotion, 
and  firmness  of  Congress  can  not  be  question- 

that  the 

I  no. 

.■  imli-enminal 

a  struggle  between  himself  and  Mr.  Thaddecs 
Stevens.  When  he  sees  those  who  have  ns 

little  respect  for  Mr.  Stevens's  wisdom  as  he 
has  himself  gravely  questioning  his  course,  it  is 
a  fatal  delusion  if  he  sees  only  Mr.  Stevens. 

The  question  is  simple.  Is  it  possible  for 
the  President  to  believe  that  the  party  whose 
last  general  and  official  manifesto  was  the  Chi- 

ncerely  the  Union 

Convention  to  settle  the  questions  of  to-day 
more  than  of  two  years  ago  ?  If  the  alterna- 

tive is  presented  to  him  of  surrendering  to  that 

party,  or  of  attempting  to  form  a  party  com- 
posed of  the  Copperheads,  the  late  rebels,  and 

for  Mr.  Lincoln  ,  was  only  2406.  Now  the 

war  is  over.  There  is  naturally  a  certain  re- 
action. The  Copperheads  masked  themselves 

behind  a  candidate  who  voted  for  the  war  sup- 

plies in  Congress,  and  even  for  the  Constitu- 
tional Amendment.  The  Union  party  is  dis- 

turbed by  the  attitude  of  the  President.  His 

sympathies,  under  the  circumstances,  were  un- 
questionably against  the  successful  candidate 

Who  had  frankly  declared  his  difference  with 

the  President  upon  certain  points.  The  can- 
vass was  conducted  upon  the  radical  ground  in 

a  State  which  last  autumn  refused  impartial 

suffrage  by  7000  majority ;  and  yet,  notwith- 
standing all  these  influences  which  undoubted- 

ly impaired  the  majority  of  General  Hawley, 
reducing  it  to  half  of  that  of  Mr.  Lincoln,  the 
whole  Union  ticket  is  elected :  there  are  14 

Union  Senators  to  7  of  the  Opposition,  and  a 

1'iiiuii  majority  of  50  in  the  House. 
The  result  secures  a  Union  Senator  in  Con- 

gress in  place  of  Lafayette  S.  Foster,  and, 

we  hope,  indicates  that  the  question  of  impar- 
tial suffrage  may  be  successfully  revived  at  no 

distant  day.  It  holds  Connecticut  firmly  among 

the  States  the  people  of  which,  with  charity  for 

all  and  malioe  toward  none,  propose  to  reor- 

THE  CIVIL  EIGHTS  BILL. 

The  Civil  Eights  Bill  was  drawn  with  sim- 
plicity and  care  for  a  very  necessary  purpose. 

It  declares  who  are   citizens  of  the  United 

States,  defines  their  rights,  prescribes  penalties 

do  this  springs  from 
unction  of  a  supreme 

power  being  conceded, 

s.     The  power 

jry  nature   and 
government.     But  thi 

fair  to  demand  that  any 

i  .-ball  be  shown  to  be   necessary,  politic. 

is  certainly  essential  to  an  intelligent  use 

population 

.  subject 

nbJ]i,;ni. 

Nearly  a 

y  are  colored.     They 

they  support  t 
do  the  dnty  of  citizens.     Are  they  citizens 

or  aliens  ?     Can  any  thing  be  more  unreasona- 
ble than  to  fear  or  hesitate  to  define  their  sta- 

tus ?     If  they  are  not  citizens,  are  they  aliens, 
they  unnaturalized  natives?     Domiciled 
is  and  foreigners  have  the  protection  of 

indeed,  but  these  are  neither.     They  are 
native  to  the  soil.     They  owe  and  perform  the 

^ligations  of  other  citizens.      Why  not  call 

Thai  color 
tizensbip  is 

the  several   S 

was  not  originally  a  disability  i 

Naturalization  and  other  laws  in  1802 

13,  by  implication  and  directly,  admit 
.or  is  not  a  disability.  In  1843  Mr. 

3.  Legabe,  Attorney-General   of  the 

ritizen.     Bu 
i  free 

spirit  of  slavery,  the  reluctance 
the  fact  increased  and  obscured  the  whole  ques- 

tion. Mr.  Marcy,  as  Secretary  of  State,  held 

both  opinions,  that  colored  men  were  and  were 

not  citizens.  Passports  have  been  both  issued 
and  refused  to  them  as  citizens  ;  and  finally  the 

spirit  of  slavery  culminating  in  the  Dred 

Scott  decision,  declared  that  a  free  negro  was 

purged  of  the  influence  of  slavery,  the  question 

again  arose,  and  Attorney-General  Bates  in 

disqualification.  But  the  baffled  party  of  dis- 
union still  asserts  the  contraiy.  President 

Johnson  in  his  veto  of  the  Civil  Rights  Bill 

tne  united  states,  and  what  are  the  rights  to 

which  citizens  are  entitled. 
The  policy  of  such  a  measure  is  plain  from 

the  fact  that  the  civil  rights  of  millions  of  the 

native  population  of  the  United  States  are  de- 
stroyed in  certain  parts  of  the  country  on  the 

ground  of  color;  that  this  invasion  springs 

from  the  spirit  and  habit  of  slavery,  and  that 
if  not  corrected  by  the  supreme  authority,  the 

inevitable  re-nit  will  I".'  a  ■  ontirmntion  of  that 

spirit,  and  a  consequent  perpetual  menace  of 
ibe  public  peace  by  deepening  the  conviction 
of  the  outraged  class  ol  rim  papulation  that  the 
chance  of  legal  redress  is  hopeless.  The  good 

policy  is  evident  frmn  the  further  fact  that  the 
country  earnestly  desires  repose,  but  that  re- 

pose is  and  ought  to  be  impossible  while  miH- 
ions  of  loyal  and  tried  friends  of  the  Govern- 

bill  they  are  exposed,  to  the  vengeance  of  those 

who  are  still,  and  naturally,  alienated  from 

the  Government.  Nothing  can  tend  so  surely 

to  confirm  the  peace  of  the  Union  as  the  kind- 

ly but  firmly  expressed  intention  of  the  Gov- 
ernment to  protect  and  enforce  the  equal  civil 

rights  of  every  citizen  ;  understanding  by  civil 

rights,  according  to  Chancellor  Kent,  "the 
right  of  personal  security,  the  right  of  personal 

liberty,  and  the  right  to  acquire  and  enjoy 

property."  This  js  substantially  the  explana- 
tion given  by  President  Johnson  of  the  right 

conferred  by  the  Emancipation  Amendment. 

■■  Liberty,"  he  said  to  the  colored  soldiers  and 

toJndge  Waiudlaw,  "means  freedom  to  work 

and  enjoy  the  products  of  your  own  labor." 
The  (.'nil  Kights  Bill  merely  secures  that  free- 

dom -  for  no  man  enjoys  the  fruit  of  his  labor 
if  he  can  not  own  property,  and  sue  and  testify 

But  i 
right  to  confer  this  freedom,  can  it  he 
titmional  to  defend  it?  If  it  were  con- 

»nal  for  the  Government  to  insist  that 

3  rebel  States  should  recognize  this  lib- 

erty, can  it  not  insist  that  they  shall  assent  to 
ts  definition  and  protection?  What  else  was 

he  significance  of  the  second  clause  of  the 

imer.dment  authorizing  the  Government  to  en- 
brce  it  ?  Having  freed  a  man  from  chattel 

slavery,  is  the  Government  bound  to  look  on 
passively  and  see  him  reduced  again  to  virtual 

slavery,  by  a  State  vagrant  law,  for  a  trivial  of- 
fense ?  The  President,  indeed,  asks  in  his  veto 

whether  the  present  laws  are  not  sufficient  to 

protect  the  rights  of  the  freedmen.  What 
rights  ?  If  they  are  neitht 
ciled  aliens,  nor  foreigners,  what  rights  1 
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matfe  contracts,  to  sue  and  be  sued,  to  give 

evidence,  to  inherit  and  convey  property.  Is 
this  settling  questions  of  political  economy? 

-We  should  as  soon  have  suspected  that  it  was 
an  attempt  to  solve  astronomical  problems. 

But  the  serious  objection  to  the  veto  lies  in 

the  fact,  which  is  evident  throughout,  that  the 

president  thinks  enough,  has  been  done  to  re- 
deem the  sacred  honor  of  the  United  States, 

not  of  the  separate  States,  pledged  to  the 
emancipated  class.  He  says  indeed  that  ho 
will  co-operate  with  Cougress  to  protect  them; 

but  Congress  lias  maturely  considered  and  pre- 

"Wliat  is  the  President's  plan? 
them  to  the  Black  Codes  ?     Is  it 

free,  thereby  exasperating  the  late 

aid  them  to  own 

>e  that,  when  the  present  generation,  to 
wcgave  our  word,  is  exterminate. 1.  some 

>i  j ust ice  may  be  done  their  posterity  liy 

who  come  after  us?  The  present  dan- 
the  Union  is  not  in  the  direction  feared 

:  President.  It  is  not  from  the  United 

doing  a  simple  Constitutional  act  of  jus- 
it  is  from  tho  States  perpetuating  the  old 

alienation  ; 

pre  ted  by  1 

ng  pea. 

WHAT  IT  COSTS  TO  CORNER 
WALL  STREET. 

About  three  months  ago  the  leading  diret 

r  of  the  Erie  Railway  Company  fancied  he  o 

n\  !■!■-, ,|,1   by 
and  undertook  to  •■ 
to  say,  to  buy  up  tl: 
lators  who  had  sold 

ivrklc--    Li.'ii i  Street, 

The 

:k  was  then  in  the  neighborhood  of  8o.  The 

ictor  bought  and  bought,  and  as  he  bought 

stock  rose.  Pretty  soon  it  was  85,  then 

Still  the  director  bought  on,  and  by-and- 
it  was  95,  and  presently  97.  If  he  had 
ie  on  buying  it  might  have  been  loo,  or  no, 
sven  120,  by  this  time.  There  are  limits, 

,-ever,  to  the  capacity  of  even  the  boldest 
culators.  By  the  time  the  Erie  director 

.  bought   rather   more   than  all   the   stock 

He  I 

He  liad  pretty  thoroughly  cornered  the  shorts. 
Foolish  operators  who  had  sold  Erie  short  at 

80,  found  themselves  compelled  to  buy  it  in  at 

95,  and  the  difference— $i5oo  on  every  hun- 
dred shares — went  into  the  pocket  of  the  specu- 

lative director.  There  were  many  who,  hav- 
ing sold  short  at  80,  refused  to  buy  in  at  95, 

and  remained  "short,"  borrowing  the  stock 
from  day  to  day.  These  the  speculative  di- 

rector punished  by  refusing  to  lend  the  stock 

except  for  a  bonus— say  $5o  a  day  for  each 
hundred  shares.  Day  after  day  passed,  and  a 

few  resolute  patient  "Bears"  paid  their  i  per 
cent,  a  day,  and  refused  to  cover.  All  the 

weak  and  faint-hearted  "shorts"  had  already 
bought  in. 

The  question  now  was,  what  to  do  witli  the 
stock  on  baud?     A  few  thousand  dollars  had 

ie  speculat 

1  average  c over  90.  There 

Nobody  in  Wall 
treet  or  out  of  it  wanted  100  shares.  At  80 

lere  had  been  a  small  consumptive  demand, 

t  g5  there  was  none  at  all, 

The  speculative  director  formed  many  com- 
nations,-by  some  of  which  he  succeeded  in 
iteresting  others  in  Ids  operation.  In  the 

mrse  of  a  day  or  two  these  combinations  led 

1  disputes  among  the  confederates,  and  some 

f  the  parties  in  interest  began  to  sell.  Others 
illowed,  and  the  cry  of  sauve  qui  peut  being 

lised,  such  quantities  of  stock  were  thrown 

t  the  speculation  had  c 

He  began  to  buy  Erie  again.    Other  oper- 
is  were  as  quick  as  he,  and  Erie  began  once 

re  to  rise  rapidly.      From  ~]'>  it  jumped   up 

t  of  every  one,  at  87  there  v, 

1  ample  supply  ;  fully  10,000  shares  were  si 
the  morning,  quite  sufficient  to  supply  t 

ore  pressing  wants  of  tho  Bears.     It  sub: 

older  of  this  call  had  defeated  the  corner  bj 

ipplying  the  Bears  at  the  expense  of  the  sellei 
f  tho  call.  Thus  once  more  tho  attempt  tc 
)rner  the  shorts  had  failed. 

It  took  the  speculative  director  but  a  fo« 

ays  to  realize  that  he  had  once  more  misscc 
is  mark.  Most  of  the  shorts  had  covorcc 

icir  contracts,  and  as  there  was  no  consump 

ve  demand  for  the  stock  at  86,  it  was  clearh 

itile  to  put  up  the  price.  The  director  begai 
)  sell  with  vigor  and  dispatch.  How  much  hi 
dd  and  at  what  prices  is  only  known  to  him 
df  and  his  brokers.     Within  a  fortnight  the 

1  per  c 

vered  from  the  speculative  director' 

11  very  low  indeed  to  yield 
thrown  away  in  the  two 

,    of    January    and    March 

Street  speculators. 
the  Erie,  with  unlin 

and  vast  power,  co 

isafo 

,.i..m  il.h 

elude  that  no  stock  can  herea 

"cornered,"  unless  the  party  which  corners  it 
be  content  to  take  the  stock  and  keep  it  for  an 

indefinite  period  of  time  thereafter.  Such 

operations,  in  a  word,  inflict  severe  loss  upon 
the  Bears,  but  yield  no  profit  to  the  Bulls.  The 

feeling  of  Wall  Street  is  such  at  tho  present 
time  that  the  mere  mention  of  tho  words 

"clique"  or  "corner,"  in  connection  with  a 
stock,  is  sufficient  to  prevent  operators  dealing 

in  it.  No  one  will  buy  or  sell  a  cornered  stock. 

And  though  people  who  sell  that  which  they 
have  not  got  are  naturally  victimized  by  such 

cliques  as  undertake  to  buy  up  stocks  reported 
to  be  oversold,  it  does  not  follow  by  any  menus 

The  puUi. 

From  i  to  \  per  cen 
.anded  for  the  use  of  tl 

;  Bears  were  squeezed  v 

will  1 
to  dispose  of  the  stock  they  buy. 

argue  that  a  cornered  stock  must  oe  iet  ulu 
and  when  the  Bulls,  after  ruining  the  Bears, 

to  convert  their  property  into  cash,  they  1 

not,  as  a  rule,  do  it  any  cheaper  than  has  la 
done  by  the  Erie  director.  Prairie  du  Ch 
stock,   some  account  of  which   was   recer 

day  in  any  quantity  at  5o.  though  the  last 

alluded  to  the  probable  do- 
prices  in  Wall  Street  during 
and  to  the  prospect  of  mo 
combining  to  corner  tins  am 

bulb  expectations  have  heei 
have  fallen  and  are  falling 

most  active  stocks— Eric,  It 
and  Hock  Island— are  or  hi 
The  resit 
Street,  ai 

steadily  diminished.  The  Bean  arc  beiiu 
nercd  and  bled  profusely ;  the  Bulls  are 

loaded  up  with  stork,  which  they  can  not 

ami  which  they  will  only  he  able  to  ho 

long  as  money  remains  easy.     The  India 

.-peculation  run-  mainly  into  Goverim 
which  can  not  be  cornered,  and  in  wtaic 

thimble-rig  can  ea-i!\  he  practiced 

THE  "METEOR." 
ie  of  the  Meteor  is  pecu 

dignified  and  impress 
vorld  that,  when  we 

doubtless  inter 
war.  The  war  being  0 

ing  from  New  York  for 
Indies,  when  the  Spani 

for  service  duriu 

hileau  Government  now  nt  war  with  Spain, 

id  asked  for  her  detention.  Tho  Govern- 
ent  immediately  issued  the  necessary  order, 

id  the  ship  was  seized.  Tho  claimants  of 

to  ship  moved  that  tho  Court  appoint  ap- 
raisors,  that  tho  ship  might  ho  justly 

Upc 

Neutrality  Laws  was  so  great  tl 

should  have  reasonable 

their  case  ;  and  that  when,  ns  ii 
forfeiture  was  claimed  under 

on  of  the  Neutrality  Laws  of  IS 

lyl 

Tlu 

therefore  overruled. 

and  to  prove   that   the  ela 

j  baseless,  if  it  were,  wanton, 

ng  deprived  of  tho  uso  of  thoi 

objected  to  tho  expenses  and  tl 
n-tant  suit,  havo  appnrently 

libying  Congress  to  give  thorn 
Judge  Bhtts  himself  offers  the 

penalty.     Groat  property  interest 

artnient,  to  the  discretion  o 

TUiEUS   AND   HHUS   NAI'OLKON. 

>rs  and  military  liaggngc-wngm 
;  20-inch  guns  and  lOdO-poui 
ill,  Admiral  K.vnuAnirr  at  the 

France  aided  the  Colonies  not  because  the 
Bourbons  really  favored  rebellion,  but  because 

helping  the  Colonies  was  a  heavy  blow  to  Great 
Britain.  The  debt  that  wo  incurred  to  Loois 

XVI.  has  been  fully  canceled  by  Louis  Na- 
poleon. He  lias  put  himself  completely  in  the 

wrong.  He  must  right  himself  or  account  to 

France.     Our  position  is  one  ofsteudv  observ- 

i:\OTU    OF    LIKE. 

„„„[,-..,[    v,.,r. 
There  is  in  each  cas 

0  n  peri 
1    lf ll'milli   111  Willi 

1  supply  continually  e 

nlloWi'il  liv  11  1 

r    in  which  there  is 

1    |ii'l'iinl    ill    ,lr line.     These  periods 

quite  a  dennrt 

drlln 

SS  f-f,""",' 

nty,  and  therefore  tho onger 

s  the 

'I'll.-    same    truth 

nous  ns,..  of  these  |,|-ojr.-|il Wo  -shouhl  lane  been  gl 

is  of  Mr.   Hunks's   faith,   i 

policy  which  would  unite  France  t. 

Meanwhile  the  late  speech  of  M. ' peals  a  new  danger  to  the  French 

his  dvna-lv,  anil  has  therein  ju,lilic 

-uniin;ii'\  repression.  IJut  the  a-tub 
I, lical    fox,    M.  Tim.i.s,    has   adroitly 

i  dynasty  has  promised 
rto  withheld  upon  the 

it  could  not  strengthe 

iiw.s  of  health  w< 

<\  very  largely  1 

1  Hie.  Hut  this  is  ,1,,,-vn  not  to 
iu-t  thai  the  .statement  of  the  !'.«:il 

e  prefi-nt  time,      The  reason  of  t 

hereditary  morbid 

New  fiiifduud  Kooins.    Already  there  i; 
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CHAPTER  XIV. 

"But  I  do  sincerely  hope,  my  friends,  that 

these  second  and  seventh  chapters  of  Daniel. 
There  are  a  host  of  other  passages  in  Scripture 
I  am  anxious  to  show  you.  Astonishing,  is  it 
not,  that  men  should  have  supposed  so  long 
that  America  was  not  referred  to  in  the  Bible? 

Wby  there  is  not  a  day  passes  but  I,  for  one,  find 
some  fresh  allusion  in  it,  especially  to  our  glori- 

Daniel  is  clearly  r 

doubtedly  meant  t 

l/nil-l    Si;,),.. 

lilt  the  Confederate  States.  The 

fers,  as  we  have  seen,  to  the  Unit- 

ed States  also.  The  stone  ' cut  out  of  the  mount- 
ain without  hands,'  which  is  to  dash  all  other 

nations  to  pieces,  and  become  the  great  central 
Christian  nation  of  the  millennium,  is,  as  we  have 

clearly  shown  you,  the  Confederate  States.  Any 
flaw  in  our  reasoning  is  simply  impossible.  The 
man  that  can  not  perceive  this  is  hope 
ten.  Heaven  forbid,  dear  breth: 

be  a  Union  man  among  you!" 
i  Brother  Barker  pauses, 

er  Barker  spent  a  vehement  fire  minutes  in  show- 

ing  how  entirely  the  South  had  in  and  by  thai 
battle  been  made  to  forget  its  long  slavery  to  the 
North,  all  affection  even  for  that  the  homo  of  it! 

"Scripture  prophesied  enough  for  me  here,' 
he  said,  with  both  palms  on  his  Bible.  "My  old 

father?  Manassas  I  Mv  brothers  there?  'Ma- 
nassas! The  North,  and  all  in  it,  now,  hence- 

forth, and  for  evermore?  At  the  very  least 
utter  loijietlulncss  and  eternal  alienation.  In 

other  words,  Manassas,  Manassas!  And  yet 
there  are  people  who  doubt  whether  our  war  is 

referred  to  in  this  Holy  Book!"  added  the 
preacher,  with  an  air  of  patient  resignation. 

Another  application  of  the  handkerchief  to 
face  and  neck  and  hands ;  another  sip  at  the 

now  to  Isiimli  sixty.sixth,  ee\en 

Who  hath  heard  such  a  thing?  who  hath  seen 
such  things?     Shall  the  earth  be  made  to  bring 

once?  for  as  soon  as  Zion  travailed,  she  brought 

forth  her  children.'  Now  remember,"  contin- 
ues Brother  Barker,  leaning  one  elbow  on  the 

desk,  his  long  forefinger  demonstrating  the  point 
—  "remember  what  has  been  proved  that,  as  the 
ecclesiastical  Zion  was  a  tvpe  of  the  New  Testa- 

ment church,  so  the  political  Zion  was  equally 
an  emblem  of  the  centra!  nation  in  Now  Testa- 

ment times— that  is,  America."  And  clearly 
docs  the  preacher  apply  the  prophecy  to  the  in- 

m what  Scripture  s 

1  of  the  conduct  of  the  North. 
Scemeth  it  a  small  thing  unto 

i  up  tho  good  posture,  but  ye 

"Tuniacaiu  to  Daniel  twell'ih,s.   
Brother  Barker  finds  the  place  and  reads— 

'"When  he  shall  have  accomplished  to  scatter 

t!,011P°w«r  of  tho  holy  people,  all  these  things 
shall  be  finished.'  Now,  who  are  the  holy  peo- 

ple ?"  asks  he.  "  America,  of  course,  the  Chris- 
tian Israel.  What  was  their  being  scattered? 

Secession  evidentlv.  And  what  was  to  be  ac- 

complished then  and  thereby?  Look  at  the 
seventh  chapter  going  before:  the  establishment 

of  Christ's  last  and  most  glorious  nation— these 
Confederate  States!     Can  any  thing 

ei  s.     Very  fixed  is  the  attention  of  those 

"Once  more,  if  you  please.     Isaiah 
srven,  twelve"    Ami  the  preacher  reads 
-hall  !..■   inhered  ..no  by  one,  O  yo  chil 

£ 
this  point  also  Brother  Barker  c 

,,,„„.'1., 

beside  his 

■  sip  of  water,  and  be 
pulpit  on  his  regulai 

•"'.VCL'.fli  ;;!<;■     i';irv-     : i. - 1 .- T 
his  very  damp  handkerchief,  lays 
Bible  to  dry,  takes  another  sip  of 
gins  afresh.     He  is  in  the  pulpit 
monthly  appointment  in  the  Pi 

neighborhood  some  fifty  miles  from  Somerville. 

A  log  church  it  is,  densely  crowded  to-day.    On 
his  last  regular  Sabbath  there  Brother  Barker 

h.vl  pi-caclh".!  a  t.h;uik-;..ivmg  discourse  upon  the 
defeat  and  capture  of  M'Clellan  at  Richmond, 
so  powerful  as  to  bring  I  '     ' 
ness  from  which  he  is   

t  out,"  he  has  re- 
vering one  in  his 

3  upon  the  Confederate  Stares  in 

The  fact  is,  it  is  long  now  since  Brother  Bark- 

er  has  preached  any  thing  else  except  the  war. 
Nothing  in  the  world  more  insipid,  behind  the 

times,  obsolete  for  the  present,  than  the  Gospel. 
But  has  he  not  taken  up  prophecy  instead  ?  And 
is  not  prophecy  as  much  a  part  of  Scripture  as 

gospel ?     And  Brother   Barker   fiankly 

■   disrover- 

of  other  divines 

at  the  South,"  he  said.  "The  documents  them- 
selves can  not  he  circulated  as  widely  as  they 

ought  owing  to  the  dearth  of  paper.  But  so  con- 
clusive are  these  discourses,  so  exceedingly  en- 

couraging to  every  Christian  patriot,  that  so  far 

•'•  r, i v  |.,,;o-  Deeding  lungs  will  allow  I  am  mak- 

'""■'>,  ycl-v  !:■■■.  I  .!,-,  !,..-,|,e. 

JKorth,   i'f  the  ju  tiee  ol have  not  convinced  such        . 

surely^  must.       Scripture,    brethren,    Script, 
And  right  here  let  us  turn,  if  you  please,  to 

the  brutality  of  t 
Confederate  cai 

such  of  ilieii  error.  Ncripn 

upon  his  narrow  chest,  and  standing  back  a  lit- 

tle from  the  pulpit.  "As  you  all  may  know, 
vour  unworthy  speaker  was  born  at  the  North. 
A  have  some  half  dozen  brothers  alive  there  this 

jery  Sunday,  I  suppose.  Do  you  want  to  know 
h  ̂5riPturc  that  Cl,re(1  »>«  of  my  last  love  for 
the  North?  Turn  then  to  Genesis  fortv-first, 
fifty-first.  Wait  a  moment.  What  was  the  lirst 

gieatbattleofourrevolution?  Manassas!  Very 
good  Now  read  the  passage:  'And  Joseph 
called  the  name  of  the  Bret-born  Mam.w,h  :  For 

fcod,  said  he,  hath  made  me  forget  all  my  toil, 
r  father's  house.'  See?"  And  with 

1  the  passage,  Broth- !  finger  of  his  left  hand  < 

nab."  And  the  preacher  reads  the  chapter. 
"  By  the  breaking  of  the  staves  therein—'  Beau- 

ty and  Bands'— was  prophesied  the  dissolution 
"J  'lie.  I  moil  The  iliree  shepherds  alluded  to 

the  passage,  and  all  that  is  said  of  them 

there,  how  manifestly  it  refers  to  Missouri,  Mary- 
land, Kentucky,  and  their  temporary  exclusion 

from  the  Confederacy!"  And  the  interest  is 
thrilling  as  Brother  Barker  shows  from  the  pas- 

sage how  the  North,  in  its  awful  destitution  and 

self-division,  are  to  "eat  tho  flesh  of  one  an- 

But  the  enthusiasm  of  the  preacher  overflows 

all  hounds  as  he  turns  to  the  fourth  chapter  of 
the  Prophet  Micali,  and  paints  therefrom  tho 
millennial  splendor  of  the  Confederacy.  Over 
and  over  again  does  Brother  Barker  read  it. 

"  'In  that  day,  saith  the  Lord,  will  I  assemble 
her  that  halteth,  and  I  will  gather  her  that  is 

'  /'  "  cries  the  preacher, 

fflicied;  and  I  will  make 

Observe,  brethren,  ',„■.< 
fat-off,'  l a  strong  nation!'  'And  the  Lord  shall 
reign  over  them  in  Mount  Zion  from  henceforth, 

even  forever.' "  And  so  to  the  end  of  the  chap- 
ter, at  which  the  Bpeaker  arrives  entirely  ex- 

hausted. 

nty-1 he,  his  handkerchief  a 

from  its  service  upon  face  and  heck.  * '  '  There- 
»"■<:  w  1  nulo  von,  Th.  kingdom  of  God  shall 

be  taken  from  you,  and  given  to  a  nation  bring- 
ing forth  the  fruits  thereof.'    In  tho  verso  before 

preacher.  "You  will  remember  we  saw  this 
stone  all  through  Scripture;  cut  out  of  the  mount- 

ain of  the  old  Union;  destined  to  destroy  and 
supersede  all  other  nations  is  the  Confederate 

States  j  '  become  the  head  of  the  corner'  it  there 
says.  Why?  Because  the  Union,  the  old  Chris- 

tian Israel  had  failed— verse  forty-three— to  bring 
forth  fruit— fruit  which  the  Confederacy  will 

bring  forth  I"  And  closing  the  Bible,  Brother 
Bmlo.-i  .i.-Mibcs  al  length  the  awful  apostasy 

'-■<  '''■'  >■'"■"'■  '<■■:  iniiw)  al  infidelity  and  abom- 
inable wickedness.  "Ought  I  not  to  know?" 

he  asks,  in  conclusion.  "Am  not  I  a  Northern 
man?  born  there,  raised  there?  It  is  some- 

times asked  by  people,"  continues  the  preacher, 
with  both  hands  clenched  upon  the  ledge  of  his 
pulpit,  and  leaning  as  far  forward  as  possible 

between  them— "sometimes  asked  why  we  North- 
ern  born  men  make  the  strongest  of  all  Seces- 

sionists. I  will  tell  you,  brethren.  It  is  be- 
cause we  who  have  lived  at  the  North  know  the 

North  so  much  better  than  men  at  the  Sonth. 

From  long,  personal,  close  observation  we  know 

the  North!"  And  what  intense  loathing  did 
tho  preacher  infuse  into  the  word !  Strange  that 
his  audience  should  have  such  a  sense  of  distaste 

at  hearing  this  from  the  lips  of  one  born  there ! 
True,  of  course,  but  they  did  not  like  Mm  to  as- 

sert it.  The  Brother  is  conscious  of  this,  and 
falls  back  a  little  disconcerted  upon  the  thirty- 
f-'inil.  cl...[,iei  ..j  i-:/.eU-l,  the  eighteenth  and 
nineteenth  verses. 

waters,  but  je  must  foul  the  residue  with  vour 
feet?  And  as  for  my  flock,  thev  cat  that  which 
ye  have  trodden  with  your  feet;  and  thev  drink 

that  which  ye  have  fouled  with  your  feet.'"  And 

prophecy  of  i|l0  tvr- South  by  its  course 

the  Territories,  ,,ni- 

soiing  himself  with  the  speedy  righting  of  the 

South,  prophesied  so  eleailv  111  the  verses  which 
follow. 

"Some  of  you  have  been  rather  trying  to  joke 

me  about  my  last  sermon  here,"  the  preacher 
says,  by  way  of  digression.  "True,  I  did  be. 
heve  then  that  M'Clellan  was  defeated  and  rap 
tared.  Suppose  it  was  not  so  complete  a  defea 
as  we  then  supposed  ;  and  where  is  that  one  of 

us  that  had  any  doubt  onthe  subject  Mm  «■  Lool 
ngnin  nt  my  text  of  that  sermon  :  '  I  will  remove 
far  off  from  you  tho  Northern  Army,  and  will 
drive  him  into  a  land  barren  and  desolate,  with 
his  faco  toward  the  east  sea,  and  bin  hinder  pail 
toward  1  he  utmost  sea,  ami  his  stink  shall  com. 

docs  not  see  that  Scripture  refers  here  to  Lin- 

coln's army,  by  its  very  name,  too?  I  need  not 
enter  into  this  passage  again.  If  It  has  not  been 
fulfilled  entirely  yet,  it  certainly  will  be,  and  that 
soon.  But  let  us  turn  to  Daniel  again,  seven, 

eighteen,  this  time.  'The  saints  of  tho  Most 
High  shall  tako  the  kingdom,  and  possess  the 
kingdom  for  ever,  even  for  ever  and  over.'  Now 

what  does  'saint'  mean  when  applied,  as  Scrip- 
ture means  it  should  be  hero,  to  a  government? 

Why,  it  means  a  mild,  a  gcnlle  government. 
Friends,  contrast  the  Confederacy  with  the  old 
Federal  Government.  That  bound  tho  States 
together  strong  and  hard ;  ruled  them  with  a  rod 
of  iron  j  the  most  despotic  Government,  as  this 
war  shows,  that  ever  disgraced  tho  earth.  But 

glorious  Confederacy!     How  perfectly  mild 

Tho  North  is  invadine  „s— <(,,<>■. 
our  Confederacy  invade  them?  No,  brethren. 

It  only  asked  to  bo  allowed  to  go  out  of  the 
Union  in  peace.     It  did  not  want  a  war.     It 

tlest,  most  peaceable,  most  lenient";  the  lightest, 

you,  friends,  Secession  contains  in  itself  the  very 
essence  of  Christian  freedom  ;  je  is  a  Gospel  doc- 

trine ;  it  ia  tho  very  germ  and  substance  of  nil 
human  oiyanizntion  in  millennial  times!"  And 

largely  did  Brother  Barker  expatiate  on  this 

"Bear  with  me,  brethren,"  he  continues,  as 
he  searches  the  pages  of  his  Biblo.  "I  want  to 

teeT  fVom  "ho'^venth™  ̂   
Zcchariflh  t,,ir" 

pen  recoils  from  recording  in  i 

'lie    lust,    at    least,    of   (lie    Veto's   quote. I    I,-.     ,i, 
preacher.  By  "tho  man  that  is  my  fellow" 
Scripture  meant,  according  to  him,  tho  "one 
like  nulo  the  Sou  of  man"  referred  to  in  Dan. 

lei;    m  other  words,  the  Confederate  Govern. 

T«  i  „    .  *"*  "•*"",  como  ,0  W  """  ">  «» 
   •"•nlomed    the    invn.-l,..,-    r,      i  :. 

tho  Lord,  1 

"  "»■>•'  When  wo  seceded  Ihcrc  were  thirtv- 
tlirec  Males,  you  know,"  continued  the  preach- 

er, holding  his  linger  upon  the  passage  for  aftor 

use.  "  1  hreo  classes  there  wore  among  these 
lliirty-lhreo  States.  First,  the  Border  States: 
second,  the  Coercion  or  Northern  States;  tlrird, "'   ■Slides,  eleven,  von  ,.l..,  ire;  just 

Bibli 

"""l-         *!1""  ll"'  '   I.  I  wo  parts  I   ■„ 
'»'   ''ul   "II    and    die.    Inn    the   llijid  .  |,.,1|   | 

'Tour 

my 

UliolllLK    HAIIK 
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(,ic11tv      l-i   ;;  .1  r   .  ■  i    '  '-l"i  v(1>^-     """ 

the  AIiiiibIi'>  '"   "    "■"  ",;';'    '"'  ''"'" 

,  Ztrimrinli  1ms  left  bejond  qui 
tho  f 

tlioolncii-nl  »-|"'fl  "'  """  '»""»">'  "\  '"',,'.„ 

refer  lo  '^JP^  ",',',',  ™,'^,"  ?"  jam's:  "„  t'lm 

tber'ewerc'meTi  who  siiieorely  k'licved  in  IJrotli 
rr  B»vki-r'«  n|.plirnl!on  of  lliem,  nnd  n  now  in 
RiKht  will  lie  hntl  into  tho  depth  nnd  despcratioi 

Mm  the  prenelier  Ium   reserved  some  of  hi 

%% 

lh<\  i.nlv  want  (lie  Onl'cd- 
is  n  sort  of  protector      The 

lli'iui.  Whocmul'-.i.*.  ihoi.. Im.l  for  .nbvihe  Ahmghtvy 
.,„.,.  .hough  you  can  not 

•  .'..«,,  -a l.ilu  il  «'£>■;  >ot  ilny.'"  Tho  < 

i-  this  Ulihflppy  mother  ;  :uiil  it-  t':i1.\  f 
departure    of  the   -even    ^ceding  S'u? 

prccisclv  half  past 
The  Scripture  for  il 

upon?     He  could  i 
We,  passages  clear 

ic  wiilt  Brother  Bai 
nco  remarked  to  1 
aw  afflicted  with  n 

(sphere.     It  muttered 

)  repeated  and  deplore!  the  fact 

minister  never  glowed  except  with  "Strang, 
fire."  Most  of  his  ministry  hod  heen  spent  ii 
onslaughts  upon  other  denominations,  and  itwa; 
wonderful  the  skill  with  which  he  platted  de 

tached  passages  from  Scripture  like  bo  mam 
scparato  thongs  into  scourges  for  his  foes;  fo: 
all  who  did  not  agree  with  him  were  foes,  act  tin 
and  active  foes  to  ho  met  and  defented  as  such 

Neutrality?      No  more  than  moderation  was 

any  one  else.  And  when  Brother  Barker  did 

preach  the  Gospel,  it  was  in  tones  so  vehement, 
so  unlike  the  gentle  accents  of  his  Master,  that 

cry  Gospel  heaven,  nnd   Gospel  hell,   nnd 
r!..  ii  due  inlluence.     Fun Gospel  e 

he  purpose.     "When  I  wn< 
\  il.  ii  prophecy  ['mm  Daniel ■  chararter  of  our  Confedor- 

hend.  I  nughi  to  hove  stopped  ami 
it  on  the  spot.  The  truth  k  I.  was 

,  hc.vlwav  I  fiiuld  lift  stop  then.  Lor 
■  .-  |i  !'■■  ,  -,  '.i/hi-  slmok  his  head  :■" 

(instant  nnd  in 

hat  shook  his 

head,"  the  preacher  remarks,  and  his  long  finger 
indicates  a  man  among  the  congregation.  An  un- 

usually large  and  tall  mnn  it  is,  a  conspicuous 
ohicct  on  account  of  towering  above  those  around 
as  he  sits.  A  large  sun-burnt  face,  plenty  of 
black  hair  and  whiskers,  butternut  coat  nnd  pan- 

taloons, no  waistcoat,  hickory  shirt,  copious  use 
of  tobacco  in  the  way  of  chewing— nothing  else 
noticeable. 

"Paul  Brooks  I   think,"  adds  the  preacher, 
all  the  St.  Dominie  and  the  Torquemada  stir- 

"Mc!"  exclaims  the  gentleman  designated, 

laud-- 

■Did    /  shako   , 

,  Sir,  you  did.'  -ay*,  tho  inquisitor,  sol- 
nlv,  and  in  the  di>rhar(:e  of  a  painful  dntv, 

'I  did,  heh?  I  didn't  know  it.  But  I  know 
.ought  Au  very  strong  just  there.  Now  I  come 

Link  of  it,  I  dare  Bay  I  did."  The  speaker 
s  this  coolly  enough,  but  he  know*  the  peril 
has  incurved,  feels  it  creep  nlong  h\*  bones, 
ntucktnn  as  bo  i=,  even  move  than  he  acknowl- 

;es  it  in  bis  mind.     There  is  breathless-,  pain- 
•May   I   : 

will  let.  him  say  why  sen 

The  preacher  assents head.     There  is  somcthi 

Broiler  Barker  smiles  n  sad  but  ] 

I  Chi  istions,  must  obey  v 

Of  eour 

he  marty 

i  Script  u 

ion  on  the  mind  of  the  Doctor  t 

nable  Union  notions." 
Nadab  and  Abihu?    Alas,  the 

"There 

begin-,  flu-  Kentncki 

But  "Brother  Barker  was  shnrp  as  a  steel- 

present.  "Exactly  ns  I  thought."  he  interrupt-!, 
at  the  same  time  closing  his  Bible  and  pushing 

it  away  from   him.     "No,   Mr.  Brooks,  T  will 

dare  not  make  such  mockery  of  the  word  of  God." 
"Nothing  more  to  say,"  remarks  the  Ken- 

tuckian,  and  so  expectorates  and  subsides  into 

"i'i'.M   - 

The  preacher  acknowledges  the  movement:  c 

"No,  Brother  Robinson,  if  I  would  I  conic 
As  a  minister  of  the  Gospel,  standing  here  i 
this  sacred  place,  I  can  not,  I  dare  not  mai 

mockery  of  God's  blessed  boo! 

Mainline    I 

" I  had  no  i 

tag,"  began  the  Kentuckian. 
"Parages,  Mr.  Brooks;  you  name  them  pas- 

sages," interrupted  Ha-  patriarch. 
The  Kontiickinn  names  the  eighty-third  P-alm, 

the  first  five  verses.  The  patriarch  is  a  long  time 
finding  the  place.  Brother  Barker  leans,  with  a 
patient  smile,  on  his  elbow,  rested  upon  the  pulpit. 

"'Keep  not  thou  silence,  O  God:  hold  not 
thy  peace,   and  be   not  «till,  ()  God.     Fur,  io, 

hate  thee  have  lifted  up  the  head.  They  have 

taken  crafty  counsel  against  thy  people,  and  con- 
ulted  against  thy  hidden  ones.    They  have  said, 

wood  arc  moved  with  the  wind.  Then  said  the 

Lord  unto  Isaiah,  Go  forth  now  to  meet  Ahaz, 
and  say  unto  him,  Take  heed,  and  be  quiet; 
fear  not,  neither  be  fainthearted  for  the  two  tails 

firebrands.     Tint! 

Lord  God,  It  shall  not  str 
come  to  pa*!.'     Humph,  qu 

There  " 

gregation  as  the  rcadi 

'  •  My  friend;  "  " 

"Only  one  more:  Isaiah,  eighth  chapter, 

linth  verse,"  says  Paul  Brooks. "  'Associate  yourselves,  O  ye  people,  and  yt 

shall  be  broken  in  pieces;  and  give  ear,  all  y< 
)f  far  countries :  gird  yourselves,  nnd  ye  shnl 

>e   broken  in  pieces;    gird   yourselves,    and    y< 

jethcr,  and  it  shall  come  to  nought ;  speak  th< 

l  knees.     Dead  sile: 
■  glorious  young 

"  I  say  nothing  about  it.  You  all  bear  me 
citness  yon  attacked  me  first.  I  only  say,  if  all 
<our  places  in  the  Bible  mean  as  yon  say,  what 

lo  these  other  places  mean  ?"  And  in  the  si- 
ence  that  follows  the  splash  of  the  Kentuckian's 

"I  have  read,  I  have  heard  of  awful  perver- 

cration  and  wresting  of  Scripture 
SCM|.11U 

y!     In 

Id.  "Forty-sixth  Psalm,  second 

sure.  Brother  Stevens  will  please, 
my  bleeding  lungs  will  not  per- 

A  ROMANCE  OF  THE  HAREM. 
AN  ORIENTAL  ADVENTURE. 

The  bold,  cunning,  cruel,  yet  beautiful  Nu; 
anc-in.   daughter  of  Mehemet  Ali,  has  been  t 

his  mad  whim.     Accordingly  Her  Highness  w 
formed  that  a  lady  of  rank  from  Europe  was  an 
to  see  her  Unrein,  and  to  pay  her  respects  to  a 

heen  granted,  ('emit  Frngi.  ihonaighlv  disgui- 
female  attire,  proceeded  alone  to  make  hisron: 
visit— his  friend  utterly  refusing  to  accompany 

A  wai-thand  of  ,-plondid  large  pearls,  la-tenc 
two  large  diamond  clasps,  cm  ireled  her  waist, 
tiny  feet,  were  encased  in  a  pair  of  satin  sli 
embroidered  villi  co-llv  pearls.  Her  head 

consisted  of  a  large  lilh-l  of  golden-colored 
Cashmere,  which  was  twisted  very  prettily  a 

r head. ■ally  plaited.   « 

"arge  diamo 

of  the  line.-t  pearls  imaginable,  which  fell  negljg.  nt- 
lv  on  her  clear  alabaster  skin.  I  fell  desperately 
in  love  with  her  at  first  sight.  How  incomparably 

beautiful  she  appeared!  How  haughty  and  tapered 
was  her  nose;  what  a  sweet,  pretty  mouth;  what 

pearly  white  teeth;  the  whole  of  her  lineaments 
were  perfection  itself!  But  her  eyes!  ab,  what 

eyes!  They  were  the  most  piercing  I  had  ever 
beheld ;  at  one  glance  they  seemed  to  scan  me  from 
head  to  foot,  to  read  my  thoughts,  and  cause  my 
heart  to  palpitate  most  violently.     In  short,  they 

mind.  Every  time  that  her  penetrating  glance  was 

fixed  upon  me  I  felt  my  countenance  change,  and 
I  could  have  sunk  into  the  earth.  Is  it  possible, 

thought  I,  that  those  scrutinizing  orbs  can  read  the 
audacious  lie  that  I  bad  framed  ? 

ording  to  custom,  were 

ice-regal  hostess.  As  soon  as  the  usual  com- 
pliments had  been  exchanged,  I  conveyed  to  Her 

Highness  my  friend's  deep  regret  that  her  sudden 
indisposition  had  prevented  her  from  accompanying 

' '  When  once  we  begin  to  tell  lies  we  hardly  ev 

know  where  to  stop.  The  excuses  that  I  made  f 

that  lady's  alienee  were  graciously  accepted  by  t 

other  subjects.  ' 'Therefore  I  suppose 

'    J'OU,      [)i;J   ->,    With    Mnglll 

sed  the  object  of  my  journey.' 'May  Allah   -rani;  you  your 

'The  subject  whk 

•It  very  seldom  h.' 
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ieles3  Kuzly  Hanein  had  b 
I  showed  clearly  how  well 
id  the  art  of  government, 
xtraordinary  father,  pos- 
fidence,  she  had,  literally 

■  as  I  . 

praising  the  jewelry  which  adorned  her  person,  and 
,      ,.   v  .. 

to  see  her  casket  of  jewels. 

"A  signal  being  given,  an  immense  iron  chest, 
covered  over  with  red  satin,  richly  spangled  with 

gold,  was  brought  in.  It  was  opened,  and  the  jew- 
els were  taken  out  of  the  cases. 

"It  is  impossible  to  describe  Ihcir  magnificence 
and  splendor!  My  sight  was  actually  dazzled  by 

looking  at  them.  Aladdin's  wonderful  lamp,  1  nm 
quite  sure,  could  never  have  given  its  fortunate 
possessor  a  sight  of  any  thing  like  those  precious 

gems.  Among  them  were  pearls  as  large  as  pig- 

eons' eggs,  topazes  as  big  as  fowls'  eggs,  emeralds 
as  large  as  pears,  rubies,  diamonds,  and — 1  really 

names  of  half  the  other  un- 

easure.     The  Princess  Xnzlv 

tow  a  glance  upon  .ill  the-o 

nqiilred  I.  ni'ioi'  divine;  creat- 

hardly  deigned  to  be 
priceless  treasures. 

"  'Tour Highness,* 

i-.'  replied  '-\\'\  very  curtly, 
o  heavy;  ninl  of  what  u-.-  v. 

i  my  ppvsnn  with  them  ?' 

■  I'rinii'—  r jre  especially 
9  from  off  my  face. 

to  presume  to  treak  the  silence,  1 
tnceal  my  perplexity  by  smoking  a 

little,  and  drinking  cofTee. 

"  '  I  have  been  told,'  said  Her  1  Iighness,  at  length, 
1  that  you  have  a  great,  desire  to  visit  my  Harem  ; 

your  request  shall  be  gratified.' 
"Accordingly  the  Mother  of  the  Harem  and  half 

a  dozen  pretty  slaves  took  me  with  them  on  a  tour 
of  inspection.  The  Princess  did  not 
and  having  satisfied  my  curiosity  by 
of  the  splendid  suits  of  apartments,  I  was  conducted 
back  to  Her  Highness.     Coffee  and  pipes  were  again 

Oriental  mn-kal  instrument 
coolant,  founds,  which,  howt 

unpleasing.  Meanwhile  H 
indolently  on  her  divan,  placing  her  red  lips  fr 
time  to  time  to  the  beautiful  amber  mouth-piece 
her  chibouk,  from  which  she  puffed  forth  light  clouds 

Occasionally  ' 

produced  s 
wholly 

•    -.-.■III.'. I   -A--    if 
lost  in  deep  thought;  but  t 
of  hers  never  took  their  glanco  off  n 

when  they  were  withdrawn,  I  still  fe 
nating  influence  upon  me,  for  the  ve 

covdim.'lv  I.  -ill- milled  with  the  be-*  g 

to  the  final  cereirinny.  which  (.■nniiwl. 
di-tiii'iiii-h'   1   p.-T'.--n.ii_.-~  in  the  Fast. 

•  possible,  and  thus  anointed  with 
Tong  perfumes  I  slightly  touched  with  the  tips  of 

ly  fingers  the  Princess's  band,  and  then  put  them 
ispectfally  to  my  lips;  which  is  the  mode  in  which 

"  'Stop,'  said  she  to  mo.  '  I  mu=f  show  you  my 

garden.     And  I  will  accompany  you  myself.' 
"Then  we  passed  into  the  garden,  accompanied 

by  a  whole  troop  of  attendants.  Her  Highness  took 
hold  of  my  hand  as  we  descended  the  staircase,  and 

"The  guard  who  followed  u- 
spectful  distance  from  us  that  ii 

it  would  have  been  all  the  same  if  we  had  been  con- 
versing with  each  other. 

"The  gardens  into  which  we  had  entered  wore 
undoubtedly  very  beautiful ;  but  I  confess  that  I 
was  so  dreadfully  agitated  that  I  am  quite  unabla 

to  give  any  description  of  them.  I  did  not  bestow 

the  slightest  attention  upon  the  flowers,  flower- 
beds, or  fountains.     All  that  I  remember  is,  that 

served  toward  each  older  at  length  beca 

able.  So  at  last  I  took  upon  myself  i 
and  began  to  praise,  in  as  pmv  Turk i- 

Tupted  me  rather  sharply,  without  the  least  al- 
ii] to  the  effusions  of  my  poetical  rhapsody : 

'  I  hope  that  you  do  not  for  a  moment  imagine 

i  your  dupe?'  said  she,  in 
i  time  letting  fall  my  foam 

i  again  shortly,  that  I 

words  gave  me  such  an  electric  shock  that  the 
whole  of  my  limbs  shivered  and  trembled  violently. 
The  bare  idea  of  impalement  is  far  from  being  agree- 

able at  any  time.  I  was  so  thunder-struck  that  I 
remained  speechless.  Fortunately  the  Princess  gavo 
me  no  time  to  offer  any  reply. 

'"But  luckily  for  yon,'  replied  she,  in  a  more 
subdued  voice,  '  my  terrible  husband  is  not  at  home, 
and  I  am  as  much  mistress  of  my  own  actions  as  a 

Follow  that  skive  if  yon  wi- 

ial  and  graceful  manner  imaginable.  saying  ii 
loud  tone,  so  that  all  present  might  overhear  h 
that  she  was  exceedingly  grateful  at  having  I 

my  arrival.  Entering  my  carriage,  perhaps  a  lit- 
tle more  hastily  than  ladies  generally  do,  I  was 

driven  to  a  place  of  safety,  where  I  exchanged  my 

my  eyes    tho  whole   ol    the   kdlowine  night, 
brain  kept  thinking  of  all  tho  good  ami  had  repi 
which  I  had  heard  about  the  Princess  Nuzly,  I 

my  mind  became  extremely  uneasy.     Was  it  r< 

ly  a Was! 

•aa  my  Hfe-proteotor ;  and  (during  a 
six-barreled  revolver  in  my  pocket,  I  walked  up 
and  down  the  Mogreb  in  front  of  the  Elfy  Gat*. 

"  It  was  not  long  before  the  negro  clad  in  red 
made  his  appearance,  and  touched  me  on  the  shoul- 

der as  he  passed.  As  that  gate  of  Cairo  is  one  of 
the  most  frequented,  I  did  not  attract  the  curiosity 

of  any  of  tho  passers-by  as  1  turned  round  and  fol- 
lowed him.  My  guide  soon  proceeded  along  a  path 

to  the  left,  and  after  having  taken  several  wind- 

castle,  of  which  the  negro  possessed  the  key.  Whilo 
he  was  in  the  act  of  stooping  down,  for  he  was  full 

thinking  whether,  in  case  of  need,  it  were  possible 

for  me  to  scale  it  by  dint  of  a  gigantic  feat.  While 
measuring  it  as  accurately  as  possible  with  my  eye, 
the  tall  slave  interrupted  my 

open.  I  crossed  tho  threshold  with  a  firm  step,  at 
the  same  time  feeling  that  my  revolver  was  safe  in 

my  pocket  and  my  Damascus  blade  by  my  side. 
The  slave  quickly  shut  the  door  after  me,  and  I 
continued  to  follow  him.  Ho  passed  across  a  long 
garden,  which  I  shall  not  stop  to  describe,  for  the 
best  of  all  reasons  that  the  darkness  of  the  night 

prevented  me  from  bei 
laid  out.     My  guide 

"I  really  believe  that  he  was  a  mute,  and  I  will 
not  swear  but  that  he  was  deaf  also,  for  he  did  not 

reply  to  a  single  question  which  I  put  to  him.  The 
grating  of  our  footsteps  echoed  on  the  hard  sandy 
paths  of  tho  avenues  as  we  passed  along.  After 
making  several  detours,  we  at  length  reached  the 
door  of  a  kiosk  concealed  beneath  some  large  trees, 
which  must  have  formed  a  most  grateful  retreat 

bled  to  di-eover 
siiei-.n  v.ilh  i  he 

c  carpet, 

he  harlg- 

hieh  -he  had  h.-ld 

t  was  surrounded  x 

inished  takin. 
felt  sonn-tliin 

,  the  classic  s 

'■'Ibis  mode  of  reception  was  adopted  to  banish. 
I  my  fears.  I  returned  the  embrace  as  any  young 
an  would  naturally  have  done,  without  waiting 

identify  the  person  of  the  individual  who  had 

approaches  were  return 
rity.     It  was  not  long  1 

"The  night  passed  I 

that,  instead  of  re 
oy  me  way  no  na«  eondneted  me,  my  gni 
the  -ame  Mark,  dre-ed  in  red,  leek  me  in 
different  directum.  lie  walked  slraie.li!  lev 

Nile,  which  lay  before  us,  as  tho  creaking  e 
wheels  confirmed. 

"'Good,' said  1,  as  mv  heart  beat  with  i 

promptitude.      <ThN  is  like  havim;  pas-cd  p 

heard  of  tho  baseness  and  treachery  of  the  Princess 

Nuzly  presented  themselves  to  my  imagination. "  "  I  W88  In  Egypt,  L  began 

>w  ana  uy  what  means  was  I  to  es- 
i  snare  into  which  tho  beautiful  but 
ncess  bad  entrapped  mo.  My  black 

feet  high,  bis  frame  Herculean,  and 
stood  but  little  chance  bad  I  wrestled 

with  such  an  antagonist.  That  Coliab  would  have 
crushed  me  with  his  thumb,  and  I  possessed  not  tho 

prowess  of  David. 
"It  is  true  (bat  I  was  armed  with  one  of  tho  keen- 

said  to  be,  I  placed  i 

obliged  to  adopt  some 

.  well-tempered  : 
onfuleiico  iii   it,  ji 

il  would  lie  over 
e  water-wheels  h 
i   evidently  not.   I 

i  East,  hardly  allowed  l 

1  douo  many  a  European 

"At  tho  Bight  of 

resolved  to  put  into  execution  the  project  I  had  been 
meditating.  Slackening  my  pace,  I  took  advantage 

of  an  angle  of  masonry-work,  which  concealed  me 

in-danlane.ei-  ly  wit  I   I  utterii 

a  groan.  1  ttien  rilled  his  pockets,  expecting 
find  there  the  key  of  tho  gate  by  which  I  had  c 
tcred  the  grounds.  I  was  fortunate  enough  to  p 

my  hand  upon  it,  and,  leaving  0 

probable  t 
they  were  killed,  as  I  proceeded  quietly  on  my  w 

and  reached  my  own  house  safe  and  found  bet 
"However, 

■adventure.      But 

hastened  to  quit  Cairo  s 

Egypt  are  not  so  particular  when  n imitted  as  in  Europe.  The  East  is  the 

b  as  it  is  also  of  mystery." 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

...„  "'.','im  if',,ii','',"V"'"'''",  in" 

humbuggodmotoolonKwi.il  v,,.n  . .  ...i-f-,,  ,,.-u,.,.-  ,.]!> 
r,u,|  ̂ ..rtUlrv,  ,.|,,ip.  ;  Ih-,  ...m'l   l.nirl,  tho,.  ,1  ,Utlk,,U,. 

bom"«"*°oi™  tnbl""' '!■  I  I 
M.'.'.'.r.l'S'.';,,,,".'..!.™""!   li.MUMk';Z',iM 

Mini  ;,n,.,lo). ,.,.■' 
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Through  the  liuit  yenVo 

didn't  know  her  name,  and  I  Mt  shy  about  asking 
it;  for  who,  at  eighteen,  likci  to  be  laughed  at? 
And  1  called  her,  to  myself,  "  Dimple." 

I  used  to  say  when  the  sun  began  to  dip  Ivehind 

the  Camel's  Hump,  which,  cither  purple  or  white, 
was  always  to  be  seen  from  the  field  on  clear  days, 
she'll  be  here  in  half  an  hour.     And  there  she  al- 

Snki- and  Short-horn,  and  Di 
day  Cnimmie  brought  l 

They  li.nl  taken  the  beast's  calf  from  her,  and 
was  like  a  wild  thing  about  it ;  nml  just  at  milki 

iiple  opened  the  gate  she  lowered  her  horn-  an 

Wh.it  with  the  surprise  and  the  fright   logethc 

Dimple  on  the  other.     Brutes  with  f,,lir  iV-.T  |j'h',. 
brutes  with  two.  are  generally  afraid  of  those'thev 

.11.  j,  i;    I.,    Din  |j.  ,    mil:..::.:    I 

j  to  remember  in  dreams, 
dcr  the  blue  sky  of  heaven, 
our  feet.    Cut  that  bit  out 

hearts  know  each  ( 

cry  man,  high  or  1o 

,  he  hid  I 

ib  n  Imidne-s  lor  1   !.-  (h-  w.-.*  Undying  t 
ctor),  who  let  time  -lip  through  hi-  linp'i=  v 
(  marking  it,  anil  who  i.i'M  r  guc^i  1  Dimple 

inc,  in  Green  I.ane  one  Sunday  evening. 

em    tight,  and  a    him-    lidit  ning  danced    in 

Hal  Ma]  D'.-fa.v.  I.lii-  lightning  in  the  eye- a as  I  saw  it  in  Green  Lane. 

After  t  lint  meeting  ln>  tried  hi*  hestto  m; 

lids  of  little  lmpr.=  1  built!  Not  one  of  which 
have  been  built  without  Dimple.    I  even  for- 

nned  over  more  than  I  can  tell  you— nothing 

nor  less  than  being  a  farmer's  lad  when  I 
d  to  he  something  more,  and  stopping  short 
i  common  school  education  when  it  had  h..cn 
mind  to  he  a  scholar.  Nobody  had  I  envi.d 

'hail   Hal    Maple,    whose   mother  could   -end 
<  ..liege  and  let  him  study  for  a  profc--ion  ; 

ledaybe  called  ]  >r.  Maple,  and  have 

;  were  turned.     Hal  Maple  envied  me.     We're 
ucl  lot  in  this  world.     I  rose  a  good  deal  in  my 
i  intimation  by  having  made  myself  envied. 

'his  was  my  plan  just  then.     To  live  along  in 
.-!md.,w  of  the  Cani.'l  -  limn  p.  working  am!  :-av- 

Tot 

my  little  Dimple.     Then 

feather-bed,  what  more  co 

■  i-ght.  ■ 
I  have  thought  of  mi v  thing 
-1  think  Satin  -Lowed  him 
1'ncli-  Darmw  had  not  found 
rel,,|  v,i,|,  my  parents  h,„g 

le  ncti  witnout  injuring  his  own  children,  but 

■us  ready  to  give  me  a  start  in  life.  "  A  respect 
le  start,"  be  said,  looking  at  the  dust  upon  n 
oots  and  the  bits  of  hay  on  my  clothes,  "and  o 
our  mother  would  approve  of." 
Well,  I  had  given  up  nil  hope  of  such  n  thit: 

k  to  Dimple. 

•Dimple,"  I  said 
by  the  eight  oc 

■T-.  D..-I  mi  '  'sh 

tiny,  "  I'm  going  to  Bos- 

aint,  and  she  had  dipped 

had  frightened  her,  and 

eta  there,"  I  said.    "I've 

:nid  I;   "but  I'll 

hat  her  cheek  changed  to  scarlet. 
i.t'.lfii   a   good   while   in   womanish    fashi 
what  I  should  do  in  the  city,  and  she  i 

down  by  me  on  an  old  stump  and  let  her  head  ti 
shoulder,  and  bv-and-hy  grew  more  cheerfi 

and  refuse  to  accept  any  offer  that  would  separate 
e  from  Dimple  for  a  day ;  but  in  an  hour  or  so  I 
:gan  to  think  myself  an  idiot  for  harboring  any 

icb  fancy.     At  eight  o'clock  I  stepped  into  tho nin  and  was  off  for  Boston. 

thing  to  begin  to  study.     My  education  was 
licient  for  ft  mercantile  life,  and  into  that  1  en- 

tended  to  go  hack  t 

know  what  city  life  n 
cousins   bad  taught  mt 

I  must  wait  for  Dimple, 
The  clerk's 
i    ,       I  ,1     I 

1  got  I  hem.  At  my  mule's  it  was  worse  yet. 
wen-  l hie.-  pretty  girls  there  who  teased  mo 
i-i folly  about  them,  and  who  screamed  with 
the  .rocked  folding  and  the  uinicrewirv  can 

tho  postman  on  the  back.  It  wa*  very  erne 

to  lie  a-hamed  of  darling  Dimple'.-  loving 
but  I  was.  They  did  her  such  injustice.  Ti 
the  way  I  excused  myself.  They  did  her  si 

justice.'     She  was  a  lady  when  you  spoke 

So  I  thought  ;  but  three  mon-hs  with  the- 
ionahlo  cousin-  ..f  nuiif,  and  I  went  down  t 

1  met  Dimple  at  th-  church  door,  and  walkc 

e  had  on  leather  shoes,  and  that  her  bonnet  was 
nil  tho  Mesdames  Darrow  would  have  called 

i  fright."  Besides,  if.  certainly  iras  vnt  stylish  to 
ng  on  my  ami  with  both  hands  as  sho  did,  and 
carry  her  handkerchief  folded  flat  on  her  hymn- 

be  my  wife.  I  knew  now  it  could 
could  hire  a  house  fit  for  a  gentleman 

buy  Dimple  dresses  such  as  ladies  v 

sofas  and  lounges  and  /-Ites-'i-ii-te  to of  the  four  pine  chairs  which  would  1 

;  desire  to  shut  out  (bought  a 

It   was  .-.;..-  u;..n'f-   before  I 
went  down  again  ; 

must  have  cut  a  very  fine  figure,  for 

regular  stir  in  the  church  when  I  went 

ard  a  whisper  of  "  Boston  store  clothes." 
igar-case  of  prime  Havanas  in  my  pock- 
i  and  seals  at  my  fob;  a  diamond  ring 

atch: 

onoiigh  to  1 Lied  next  ., 

mat-  of  "tl- 

Perhaps  i 

■  fortnight  before  she  i 

Write  (hem  down,  and  half  the  lime  no  one 
Id  read  them.     Little  things  happened  to  me, 

nple  came  down  to  Boston  t 

close  city  office,  in  the  hot  si 
hink  sometimes  of  the  breezy  green 

e  waving  grain-fields,  and  wonder 

1  though  ;  so  I  did  as  little  of  it  as  I  c 

3ravmarsh  for  ber  monev.     She  was  v 

wonderfully  stylish,  but  not  so  youn 
been,  and  never  in  all  her  life  pretty 
with  her  a  few  evenings ;  called  on  he 

ngs;  sent  her  a  bouquet  and  tickets  fo acted  as  her  escort  there ;  proposed, 

cepted  under  cover  of  the  music,  and 
After    thai 

wife  who  "a ilk-    and    ,,-, 
I  had  the  finest  houee 

limmered  i'  the  sun," I  the  fastest  trotter  on  t 

life  fast  and  wild  as 

what  the  color  c 

Then,  after  the  first, 

it  was  sneer,  taunt,  and  quarrel — quarrel,  taunt, 

and  sneer.  "My"  house,  and  "my"  horses,  and 
nmij"  money  from  her  from  morning  until  night. 
We  never  had  a  child ;  so  there  was  nothing  to 
bind  us  together.  Still  we  went  through  the  forms 

of  society,  and  nobody  guessed  wo  were  not  fond 
of  each  other,  I  suppose.  At  last  we  went  to 
Newport,  3b  usual,  one  summer;  and  one  glow- 

ing morning  she  would  have  me  go  down  on  the 
beach.  I  wanted  quiet  and  my  cigar.  She  turned on  me  fiercely : 

"My  money  bought  you,"  she  said,  "and  I  do 
not  choose  to  appear,  what  I  am,  a  neglected  wife. 

Come,  I  have  paid  for  your  attention  at  least." 
I  did  not  go  with  her.  I  said  words  to  her  which, 

even  with  such  provocation  I  never  should  have 
said,  and  she  went  alone.  An  hour  after  I  left  my 

There  was  a  crowd 

.Il.v.  ned. 

dripping  up  tho  pal 

My  first  thought  w 
swooned  upon  the  floor. 

I  was  over  and  I  was  free,  with  wealth 
at  will,  I  began  to  think  how  I  might 

■■■■me  Igtl.'  happim.'--  for  nivself  hv  being 

to  her.  How  even  her  love  would  have 
:han  her  contempt.    The  splendid  empty 

andering  here  and  there  over  the  world, 
iurope.  I  came  back,  and  found  boma I  tried  California.     I  li 

sught  of  the  Camel's  Hump, 

::!.  at   bald  Spot,  SUCl 

in  ten,  before  they  are  forty. 

There  was  a  gilded  sign—"  Dr.  Maple"— on  the 
side  of  the  door,  and  ho  had  a  gig ;  that  was  all.  I 
wondered  whether  I  should  find  Dimple  there.  After 
a  while  I  saw  her.  Down  in  the  meadow,  milking 

the  cows,  calling  them  by  name,  as  sho  did  in  the 

long  ago.  I  half  expected  to  hear  "Crummic"  called, 
they  looked  so  like  the  old  ones.  It  was  not  a  girl 
who  milked  them  now,  for  I  had  been  away  fifteen 

years,  but  a  woman— a  verv  handsome  woman  of 

'    leftly,  aided  by Sho  did 

daily; 

last  a  lucky,  or  unlucky  c 
thrown  from  my  horse,  broke  an  arm  and  a  nb,  ana 

was  carried  into  Dr.  Maple's  house. 
I  was  in  pain,  and  only  half-conscious  at  first,  but 

as  I  grew  better  I  began  to  know  that  Dimple  was 
my  nurse.  Her  hand  smoothed  my  pillow  and  gave 
me  my  medicine.  Often  sho  kept  vigil  at  night, 
and  her  face  was  always  gentlo  and  her  voice  low. 
What  an  angel  she  seemed  to  me !  and  even  then  I 

ways  were  softened  down,  : 

She  was  sewing  in  the  fading  light  n 

dow,  but  she  laid  down  her  work  and  c; 
"  Do  you  want  any  thing,  Mr.  Jaspe 
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"  I've  only  done  ray  duty,  Sir." 

"But  to  me,  I  am  so  undeserving" 
"You  broke  y.in rami,  and  were  ill. 

never  think  further  than  that." 
"Ah,butyoumust;  I  prove!  my^lf,; 

less  dog,  lone  *S0-" 
"So  long  ago  I've  quite  )■  ■  ;■  '  -u  u. 

pie.     ' '  You'd  better  sleep  now.'^ 

head  is  quite  hot.  We'll  have  you  in  a  fever  next." 
And  in  a  minute  in  came  Dr.  rial  Maple,  making 
me  jealouB  in  a  moment  by  the  bright  smile  he  won 
from  Dimple  and  by  the  look  he  gave  her. 

Sleep!     I  slept  none  that  night,  and  there  was 

I  found  no  more  chance  of  speaking  to  Dimple 
for  some  days,  fume  as  I  might.  By  that  time  I 
was  well  and  ready  to  leave  the  roof  which  had  so 
hospitably  sheltered  me.  I  thanked  tho  doctor  and 
his  mother,  and  looked  for  Dimple.     Sho  was  not 

eaebingthe  little  girl  to  milk,  and  laughing  at  her 
ilunders.      Soon  she  saw  me  ami  nodded. 

"  I  have  come  to  bid  you  good-by,"  I  said. 

"Good-by,Mr,  Jasper," ph.? answered,  and  crowed 
o  nir  and  hold  out  her  hand.  "I'm  glad  you  are 
tvell.      Don't  break  any  more  bones.     This  has  been 

:  i'.
;."'.

 

I  was  a  young  thing  of  i 
d  had  a  romantic  trust  ii 

shocked,  and  I  did  fret  a  1 

changed,  Dimple, 
ivhik-.  I  have  no 
aver  shall.     My  I 

ate  when  the  matter  wa 

an  opportunity  of  witnoi 

dashing  and  improbabh 

ly  up  to  this  time  have 
gitimato  in  ordinary  i 
Gueronniei 

s,  but  would  certain- 
^eld  to  bo  scarcely  la- 
"  fiction.     M.  do  la 

mrt,  argued airai nst 

irdinal  Archbishop 

I  his  dissent  from 

.•ivors.  He  had  seen  a  man  taken  i 

ind  restored  to  perfect  health.  An 
idvanced  years,  had  been  already  pu 

m  would  have  (riven  him  a  gond  chance  of  heroin- 
ng  a  canonized  saint  had  lie  lived  in  tho  Middlt 

Vge?,  when  people  believed  in  the  continuance  oi 

?e  so  much  as 

!  not  dead  but  slept.     T 

;o  (how  Scripturally  it  m 

itered,  but  allowing  hin 

nr    t'.'.nliiic     him     nil     d.Mth 

i  ,-.  I.,  I,  Shane  O'Xiel,  used 
ii..   Iniu-rir  .IrniiN   with  M-- 

IK*  by 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

feetly  "lent,  po  Hlin  f, 

)  feel 

letharpv  wliich  oppressed  her,  and  could  return  h: 
life,  His  voice  reached  her  numbed  sensations, 
she  made  tho  effort,  and  has  lived  lo  he  a  wife  and 
mother.  This  very  remarkable  account  throw; 
light  upon  the  miracles  of  early  times.  Thus  wher 

Empedoclea,  the  philosopher,  got  tho  credit  of  re- 

1  finds 

over  long  ago.     As  well  bewail  a  broken  toy  of  our 

childhood.     I  must  say  good-by,  Mr.  Jasper." 
"Not  yet,"  I  said,  in  a  husky  whisper— "not 

yet.  Dimple,  I  love  you  to-day  as  I  never  did  be- 
fore. Nay,  do  not  take  your  hand  from  me;  let 

me  keep  "it.     Dimple,  you  must  give  me  a  little 

"You  insult  me,  Sir,"  she  said,  wrenching  her 

ent,  but  I  have  been 

:,  darling— be  merci- 

limple— dear  Dimple- 

he  calls  me  Hetty,  and  I  call  him  Doctor;  and  w< 
kept  the  children  away  for  fear  of  harming  you 

I've  been  married  twelve  years,  John  JaBpcr,  am 
Hal  Maple  is  my  husband.     I  know  what  real  lov- 

my  girl  yonder  by  the  dappled  cow — the  eldest 

The  others  aTe  boys.  I'm  a  very  happy  woman 

and  have  been  a  long  while,  John. " 

■  I'm  sorry  vou  . 

ne  day,"  she.  Eai 
id.  Then  I  wat< 

adow.     Hal  Map 

Dgly. 
npiy, 

His.  But  often,  amidst  the  gnyc-d  eacuusal  o 

'Chance,"  nil  things  of  the  present  pass  away 
T  see  the  held  and  the  meadow  and  the  lowhi; 

■,  and  Dimple  among  them,  and  lean  over  th 
to  kiss  her  before  I  am  sura  it  is  only  an  ok 

BUKIED  ALIVE. 

TnrP.i:  is  something  dreadfully  V 
the  fe.dinj:  with  which  one  reads  the  recent 
in  the  French  Senate,  on  the  report  of  the  c 

tco  on  a  petition  by  Dr.  Cornol,  for  an  extoi 

nother,  and  indeed  i 
death,  so  that  if  an  . 

i  charged  with  cond- 

s  nothing  of  this  kind,  however,  t 
Cornol  has  petitioned,  for  in  all 

all  nations  have  given 
and  to  which  we  ours< 

rightly  or  wrongly,  do It    is  as  well  t( 
lis  remark  might 

A  veun-  piie-t.  fell  ilmvn  deai 
,  while  ].reneliiim  in  a  crowded 
iv.  ahmit  forty  years  ago.     The 

1600headofdisea=<d..nil.'  n 

the  coffin,  the  Dz  Profunda  recited  by  episc< 

lips,  accompanied  by  the  intense  agony  of  one  < 
was  conscious  of  the  preparations  that  were  hi 
made  for  his  own  burial.      At  length  some  one  p 

"  from  very  early  yen 
lii.h    enhanced  the  1 

living  soul.  Such 

stories'  are  to  be  found  in  many  story-books,  and 

probably  few  of  the  Archbishop" lething  of  the  kind  as  tho  result 

of  their  reading  at  an  age  when  the  marvelous  and 

But  there  was  something  in  the  speakers  manner 
,,  suppo^  that  it  wa- no  ordinary 

igtold  in  their  presence,  and  they 
hung  upon  his  fu rther words:  "That  young  priest. 

same  who  i3  now  speaking  before 

more  than  forty  years   after  that 
those  in  authority  not  merely  to 

watch  vi-il.ii.th 

loqal  presrriptii s  with  regard  to  interments,  but 

order  to  prevent  t 

rence  of  irreparable  misfortnnes." 
It  is  satisfactory,  really,  to  run  such  a  story  t 

earth.     We  have' never  felt  quite  clear  about  th 

served,  and  the  horrible  suggestions  of  unknow 
terrors  to  which  these  facts  give  rise.  Every  on 
has  heard  of  the  lady  whose  ring  tempted  a  scrvar 

off  the  finger  from  which  it  refused 
the  shock  of  which  brought  back  th< 

scene  where  corpses  are  laid  out  in  fi 
wires  in  their  hands  connected  with 
the  smallest  motion  of  the  muscles  v 

an  attendant.  And  a  tale  is  told  of 

denly  rising  up  from  the  bed  on  whi 

fainting,  and  the  reanimated  body  wt 

-    ill.!!    -f.V-H'. 
il  dn-s,  will 1..-1K  so  tluv 

are  among  the  m<>-i  r-.rdiivu; It  in  j  held  to  be  the  most  1 

,),-,?  the  p-L'-lliar  oiiviim-taiH' 
Ensbury,  in  Dorset,  there  i 

hapcl,  lSoglAQd,  built  long   before  tho  time  of  Henry 

T..H.-I.     !.„■.<   » 

K.ff.Hreity  j-.Tinnil 

■■f  i'.   

'Ye-,     i,e: 

-■,::;.':. 

■  n  vl,.-n  u  ,li.i,r,;: 

idont  of  The  Queen  glvi 

"■I-..',',",'!"    V,'. .',  il V 1 1,"  ""'l! ,.  >  "'  t !,.  ..""l ,  ;'   'r      :'.".   ,',.' ,','r 

,,"■;!'.;   

\,",7:"i 

■   .,„   n,i,.|,,T'   if.,    1-1.::,    ■:,\iiii;   I 

S'.me  II         »(">  »  t         I  r     in    \1  M        '  '     "  " 

fountains  in  the  tr-wn  pl.-iccl  nrnW  tii-t  .-nliplit.'rif.I  nil... 

•T-.v^'mmV'.v  '/.  '/.  fouttnn.-*:'  Th.'  initi-.I  [.-■Itei*  .'i.,.o\ 

of  rvMiivc,  l'..r  f,nd't'i'-\  hot  the  ri>nt.t,- 
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ELEPHANT-HUNTING  IN  CENTRAL 
AFRICA. 

We  givo  on  this  page  an  illustration  of  n  ckarnc- 

So  dextrous  ore  they  ns  ritlors  that  they  can  pick  up 
a  stone  from  the  ground  nt  full  gallop,  and  both 

hunt  all  kinds  of  animals  with  no  other  weapon 
than  the  sabre,  including  the  lion,  the  rhinoceros, 
and  tho  elephant.     The  great  art  is  to  divert  the 

fthe  elephant  when  hunted  to  1 

ARABS  OP  ABYSSINIA   HUNTING  THE  ELEPHANT, 
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l.  South  Carolina,  North 

of  *6;43T^53'mI1erch(ind 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

.    '.  I  i  ii'  'si    'l.m'i     'dm  p'L'seToff  qui" 
aiy  festivities  passed  off  m  n.-n.-il. 

fur  borough     t      e      o  |  J     ivut.,1.         I  t     1   ■    i.       ii 

EDDING   BREAKFASTS   PROVID 

STEAM   BOILERS. 
THE  HINKLEY  &  WILLIAMS  WORKS, 

416  Harrison  Avenue,  Boston, 

ART  NOTICE. 
TAYLOR  &  BROWS  Fine 

AMcoeBs's  Porous 
Plasters 

•e  hysterica  a3  well  aa  dysentery,  and  a 

CURE  OP  VARICOSE  VEINS. 

f  they  are  the  beat  applica- 

A  Household  necessity  Exists  for  the  Use 

BURNO'S  CATARRH  SETOFF, 

G.  L„  &  JB  £.  KELTT, 
MANUFACTURERS  of  WINDOW  SHADES,  IMPORT 
ERS  o>  CURTAINS  »M>  CURTAIN  MATERIALS, 

BEHOVED  TO  447  EHOADWAY, 
Above  Canal  Street. 

NEW  STYLES  FOR  1S0G  NOW  READY. 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 
100,000  Watches,  Chains,  Silver  Articles,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000! 

rO    BE    SOLDAT    ONE    DOLLAR    EACH 
WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE, 

■'    <    'III    Li.li.l    Cil.l-...]    1 

01   t  Oilier  Arti.-lV.   !!.'".'.'.'!.'!!"    4  in)  to  Id  i») i  it         f  all  the  vano         rllrl         l   t     l,     1     I     i  I, 

mixed;  and,  when  ordered,  mo  tnk.-n  out 'without  ihmiJ 
""   rr-.'ipi   ol   the   C.t   ■■Hi'   vou   will  see  wh.>l    s-....i  .  nu 
have,  and  then  it  is  at  your  option  to  .'eud  one  d-dlur  mid 
t:ik:Mlieivi-tiele.-.r  in.!:.    <  Hie  -if  lln.-v  fowl"",-  .,  ill  he  rent 

1  I  <_        t       I  I 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 
One  Taylor  Double  Cylinder,  Five  Rollers,  Tablo  Dis- 

GEN,  LEES  OWN  STORY, 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

WAR  VIEWS, 

BEAOTY!   BEACTY! 

THE  CHORUS  WREATH:  A  collection  ,.f  SACKED 
and  SECULAR  Choruses  from  Oratorios,  Operas, 

.,:.!      i'.   [mlo!      i. I..      :,!!   I     <  .'to.    1        Ho  I       ,     ,1,    J  ■-'  J  ■ .  ■ '       >        .. 
Sloudiinl    Hook.    fo!'  l.h  .[..    M,l-i,:ll   ...  loll...  I.'o,i,,lilio,i    . 

°KR  DH530N&  cd!,  Publisher's,  Bos'ton" 

JK    Metal  Top  Lamp  Chimney 

IR  New  Lamp  Chimney  Co,, 

Fresh  Garden  and  Flower  Seeds 
fivi.  Li.l  Iv  M.il,  of  II,  ■  ehoicet  sorls.     Also  Fruit  and 

O.nuin.iihil    Trees,    lbO.IIUO    Fruit   Sleeks,    Cr.|,. vie, -, 

tlie  Trade-'  Agents  wauled.     L\  Al'.  WAI-i'X.  On,  Ou.- 

iWMMMX 

£lmi&tts 
.M^'uheTt.v..,,  and  Lunge. 

Debility  and  Emaciation 

',  j'rt,  i|i,-MTi  l.k1-  l:|i  1  1  is  and  vigor  will  «t 

MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 

MOTH  and  FRECKLE  I.uTfvN.     It  i,  int-llib].,.     I'...-. ,  .      I      .      I    I    I  i  II,.-;...,:, 

FIRST     PREMIUM 
IMPROVED 

$K   SEWING  d?K 
3)3     MACHINE.    &0 

nlii"      .'..Urn'     ,,'".,! 

I  llio  0'iT,.i|i'l  j„m-. 

       'In'      .'i'   <l,    :>:  ■     ii 
.■.,.i|.i  .'I  I  lit'  |.h.o,  5b-     !>■<>■  (Mm./i/oio 
mted  everywhere.     Circular,  eoh!,,ihii 

FAMILY  Gl.M   SEWING    MACHINE   COMPANY, 

OCCUPATION 

THE  WHITE  PINE  C0MP0UHD. 

iller,andsentforrnoro.U3lio nd  got  well.    In  November, 

SCHAAK.Ohlc 

c.  m.  DUNN  &  CO. 
(ESTABLISHED  1853), 

than  ever  before. 

Splendid  List  of  Articles. 

U  ih-r.i..:bj:i  Sewing  Mnehioci         -15  U 

p.T:.V.i'«J  Mliivi-    Aetkk-Ti   ol   ..luw..  Ir, , 

"iio/:.;.;;;,' 

Five  photograph*,  with      rhl    .1   -■-    i  1  >■-    il     i      i" 

l:ltl'.,-i',',";""i 

h  $5;  aisty-fivo  for  $10,  ■ ;.'":;;;:; ";;;;,?;;;;:;:.:: 

C.  M.  DUNN   &   CO., 

n'.:',']    -.,',''.    I.    ,h,"|''.  .1     lor     ''       '.Vlj''.1      W.    J    .    (''iVl/.IHUII. 

TO     FARMERS. 
POUDRETTE!  P0UDRETTE!! 

The  LOW  MANUFACTURING  COMPANY  (the  oldest 
mimulWtur...™  of  K'rlili,.,,r.-i   in    tin.'   United  Shite-)  offer 
n",|r  |'"1"1"  lt'.'d   I'-udi-i.Tt,.  i,.,  ;:,k  „t  lower  prices  than 

It  is  made  from  tho  night  soil  and  offal  of  New  York 
City,  and  tins  keen  in  n-,.  i,y   :!1,„|,   ,r  r,,nrien  lor  over 

$! 

$1 

c-ld  .„■  Mlvi.M.'ilr  C:i  ,-.     S,.'in.  jiusriMi,!,  „n  r,.,',i|.t  ■ 
pike.     A.|.lr..'^.l.  W.  IHLA\ll:i;i'.  A  i  0.,'JHi;  I  ;,.,,<]  .v., 

C"8 

m;u':;,um' 

'■"  '     ,i 

ito  St.  Nicholas. 

LIBRARY  DE  LOVE. 3  Volumes 

& Jnyjly TrSl 
s„ld  by  Uruugists.  Dp. 

■"  ■  ."'"■ 
1041,1,8(18  Broadway. 

s 
...oil;.!;:.':!'^ 

G';.;,, 

|„l.           o.l      .11 
"   '-I'", 
ii     i,.|..i,n 

Y._  Ot;  GKA'I'II'.-!    1  I.I  ■    1  LHJ 

t.!l    1-  'iH'I'lAS    I't.Vl'.VI'.-i   ,V   'i''o., 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 

dr.HMos,   1  or  II,,,,.,, i,  $::  r,0]  -fn,  ̂ |.  ..[,,  ̂ .;,  :iy. 
|o„  oio.,.,  ,    ,,    j'o:h,  V...H.   i  l:'.,lbll,,  llli.  ̂ I1.'. 

I,  ,,.,.,..'.  fu.*l".'i  I"  'lll.'i.l'oi,'   i  .'.■...  o,,  '  '":. 

FAMILIES    and    GEMTLEME 

HARPER'S WEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
FOR  APRIL,  1866. 

Ii.\;:i'i:p,  a,  i^oriin:-,  i'c.i 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

TERMS. 

And  on  EOra  Copy  all  br  aUm,d   tor  n-.-tn  Ch 
I,  ,  r  I       '  ">       ich       r    ,     i    pi        I 

sJiino     /•..».■.„   ..rmhln  in  admmi. 

HARPER  St  BROTHERS,  I 
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RAVEN  &  BACON'S 
PIANO- FORTES. 

Make  your  Own  Soa 
' Per  Cent Saved  By 

Tjsisr.  b.t  nuiiin  r-j^ui.  i.isi  i.ntu.vi-id 

«!«,  «?07,  0°8, 09,  T0,°™  and  74  Woihlngloo  st.,V  V. 
REMOVAL. 

WM.  OALE.JH, 

WE  GALE  &  SON, 
SILVERSMITHS, 

590  BROADWAY,  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

572  and  574  BROADWAY,  Mctrofolltas  Uote], 

CROSBY'S  OPERA-HOUSE,  CHICAGO, 

May  28,  1866. 
125,000  VALUABLE  PRIZES,  VALUED  AT  $492,675  25, 

B.  KEMDI GTON&SONS,Ilion,I .Y. 

A* 

and  Butterfly,  now  being {B°«nd 

On™ 
Co,,l«3  Broadway 

N.Y.  Sold  by  dealer.  Be 
erally. 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES, 
d  original  work, 

following  Trizos  arc  a  few  a 

25G,fw  •'  $1000  c 

DEAFNESS, 

MERCHANTS.  BANKERS. 

j  i.  :-..;■:  .:'iintea 

WK,i.i  -..-,  likALH-'ORD  &  CO., 

,<u ,,■■„.  II,   l,v,.[,  ,  l..w;t;    ll.iii.  Jo-t-i.il   Kinx,  of  Chicago;    H-Q. 
i.   i;,i  ;„.  .  ■  .  !;,  |   U  B  ronteia  *  Co.i  Importers  of  wtUchoa, 

GEO.  P..  £  F.  TV.  WOOD. 

■iHiiiiH^a 
!■■    -'..     ■:'■      '.    . 

lui.jt-   HI....U  thf ')..>'-»' .^-I'tl',.-    Mi. ■.'it  i;iil'i'lot..:..iiM'a"y' Tin--  r- 1  MINI,  ii  auk:  iiiiiLLlS  urn  full  Biiyar^iii 

Ho.  95  Clumbers  fiuett,  New  York 
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SCHOOL  FOR  FREKKUF.W 

University  of  Louisiana.  Rev.  Thomas  W.  Cox- 
way,  then  Assistant  Commissioner  of  tho  Bureau 

of  Refugees,  Freednien,  and  Abandoned  Lands,  ob- 
tained it  of  Governor  WELES,  on  condition  that  an- 

other building,  known  as  the  '•  School  of  Medicine," 

and  held  by'tho  Bureau  for  tho  use  of  the  freednien, 
should  be  released.       Soon   after  this   school  was 

t.M.lu'V-,  Ill-ill;^  the  FlPN'-t   l'lVI.'dLll.'11'sM-ll, 
nit. -I  Slate-..       From  seventy  t<>  ei.;htv  | '      Up  tot 

I    mvulliat,-  ...I'  Y:lle   I  'i. II. ■:--, 

cent,  fit' tho  pupHs  me  ol'  mixed  L lii-t  of  February  Mr.  Kdwin  F.  \\ 
New  York  S 

principal. Owing  to  tho  r.ceiit  change  in  tho  school  systt 

which  l'.revet  Major-Ccneral  Bacud,  Assistant  Co 
missionor,  has  been  compelled  to  adopt  fnim  a  fi 
system  to  ono  in  which  the  tuition  is  paid  by  t 

The  building  on  tho  h 

1  patronized  liy  a  lan'c  nmiilin  ,,|" 

lices  erected  of  late  years  in  Chicago.     It  is  located 

-  southeast  corner  of  I  ..,  Salle  and  Washington 
*,  and  front;  the  Court -house  Square. 

0  stylo  of  architecture  i-  decidedly  oniiipo-il<\ 

Krm.ill,   f.i„  do.,,- t   nl 
i\\i'M   <>f  st,iir«  to  a  hall  wlii. 

leii^lh  of  1  fir-  Imililin;.',   raeh   - 

uilding  face  respectively  o 

THE  "ABRAHAM  LINCOLN  SCHOOL"  FOR  FREBDMEN,  NEW  ORLEANS  I^ISTAK^-lPm»<«HurHED  »r  Lnuvrots,  New  OrleA*»0 
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RADICALISM  AND  CONSERVATISM. 

Thus  Radicalism 

,c  government  of  the 

i  gained  by  rebellion. 

n  Son :  (\noliim  cbiini  tlml  he  0 

encc  in  the  Union  bei-im.M 

Ik-  !i:i>  rebelled  npiiuM  it  - 
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sin  holds  that  equal  civil  rights  be- 
v  should  bo  guaranteed  by  the  United 
very  citizen.  It  claims  thnt  tho  Gov- 
liicb  commands  the  obedience  of  ev- 
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of  the  authority  that  is- 
It  objects  to  the  legis- 

ile  eleven  Stntcs  arc  un- 

their  absence,  thus  virtually  maintaining  the 
monstrous  proposition  that  a  combination  of 
States,  by  refusing  to  be  represented,  may  pro- 

hibit national  legislation.  It  denies  that  the 
United  Stotcs  ought  to  protect  the  equal  civil 

ndmit  the  abflool  Stntcs  to  Congress  before  re- 
quiring their  nssent  to  an  amendment  equaliz- 

ing representation.  Conservatism  is  the  poli- 
cy which,  forgetting  that  tho  United  States  arc 

bound  In-  every  moral  obligation  to  secure  the 
freedom  winch  they  have  conferred,  apparently 

believes  thnt  that" freedom  will  be  best  main- 
tained and  the  nationnl  peace  most  truly  estab- 
lished by  leaving  those  of  every  color  who  were 

heroically  faithful  to  the  Government  during 
the  rebellion  to  the  exclusive  mercy  of  those 
who  sought  to  destroy  it. 

scrvattve  policy.  Arc  they  agreeable  to  an 

honorable  and*  intelligent  people?  And  of what  ts  this  policy  conservative?  If  of  the 
Constitution  and  Union,  it  will  of  course  be 
earnestly  supported  by  their  true  and  tried 
friends.  Is  it  so  supported?  Who  are  the 

3?     Who  shout  and  sing 
[fire  ( 

in  suppti-t'.l  tu'conl- ance  with  this  policy?  Tho  reply  is,  unfortu- 
nntelv,  unavoidable.  The  Conservative  party, 

or  the  supporters  of  the  policy  we  have  de- 
scribed, is  composed  of  the  late  rebels  and  of 

those  who  justified  and  palliated  rebellion,  with 
a  few  Republicans.  And  who  oppose  this  pol- 

icy? Who  are  the  Radicals?  The  great  mul- 
titude of  those  who  believed  in  the  war  and 
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the  voto  of  Union  Legislatures  and  in  the  re- 
sult of  the  spring  elections. 

It  is  useless  for  Conservatism  to  claim  that 
conciliation  is  essential  to  reorganization.  No- 

body denies  it.  But  the  cardinal  question  is, 
not  what  will  please  tho  late  insurgents,  but 
what  will  secure  the  Government.  If  it  be  said 
that  tho  Government  can  not  be  secured  by 
alienating  its  late  enemies,  the  reply  is,  that  it 
certainly  can  not  be  secured  by  alienating  its 
unwavering  friends.      If  conciliation  contem- 

by  known  rebels  to  the  disregard  and  exclusion 
of  Union  men,  thereby  rewarding  rebellion  and 
discrediting  loyalty — if  it  proposes  to  Icavo  free- 

men of  the  United  States  to  tho  Black  Codes 
of  Mississippi  and  Carolina,  and  to  recognize 
the  fatal  spirit  of  caste  which  has  been  our 
curse — then  conciliation  is  simply  a  name  for 
ignominy,  and  Conservatism  may  see  its  fate 
in  thnt  i -i' Secession. 

Radicalism  bus  not  a  single  vindictive  feel- 
ing toward  the  late  rebel  States,  but  it  docs  not 
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society  is  in  this  disordered  6tatc  and  we  arc 
seeking  security,  let  us  fix  the  foundations  of 
the  Government  on  principles  of  eternal  jus- 

tice which  will  endure  for  all  time."  The  Rad- 
ical policy  wfl9  never  more  tersely  expressed  ; 

and  it  will  unquestionably  be  maintained,  for  it 
is  founded  in  the  plainest  common  sense  and 

the  profoundest  conviction  of  the  loyal  Ameri- can people. 

Those  Union  men  who  ask  impatiently  why 
Congress  does  not  immediately  admit  any  mem- 

ber from  a  late  insurrectionary  State  who  can 
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■y  point  wliii.li  Congress  appoint- 
mimittee  to  investigate  and  de- 
s  the  final  act  in  the  process  of 

The  President  so  understands 
o  Governor  Cox,  of  Ohio,  that 

rcsentatives  were  admitted  "the 
done;"  for,  in  his  judgment,  the 
ion  "were  restored  in  all  other 

:  Union  men  who  hold  that  no 

cs  precedent  to  complete  resto- ieir  functions  to  the  late  rebel 

cssary,  they  will  naturally  com- 
r  representatives  are  not  admit- ted.     II   i 

:illy  incompetent  to  act  upon  this  or  any  i 
subject,  they  will  protest  against  the  abs 
of  such  Stales.  It  any  think  that  its  ac 
although  perfectly  lawful,  would  be  hast 
nr  improved  by  the  ('presentation  of  the 
sent  Suite-;,  they  will   properly  demand 

of  Congress 
if  any  thing  still  remains  to  be  done  in  the 
legislative  work  of  reorganization,  why  take 
any  step  that  may  embarrass  it?  Those  who 
think  continued  exclusion  impolitic  must  show 
why,  in  such  a  situation  as  ours,  the  utmost 

.;;.'5tionril, 

we  are  very  sure  that  there  is  no  sincere  Union 
man  in  South  Carolina  or  Alabama  who  is  not 
more  anxious  that  all  possibility  of  peril  from 
the  readmission  of  Carolina  to  Congress  should 
be  plainly  averted  than  that  the  State  should 
be  admitted. 

If  the  disturbed  States  have  a  right  to  be  rep- 
resented at  once,  it  can  only  be  upon  the  ground 

that  they  have  reorganized  their  local  govern- 
ments in  a,  manner  satisfactory  to  Congress. 

This  was  the  condition  imposed  by  President 
Johnson  in  his  appointment  of  Provisional  Gov- 

ernors. The  Convention  of  the  State  was  "to 
present  snch  a  republican  form  of  State  Gov- 

ernment as  will  entitle  the  State  to  the  guar- 
anty of  the  United  States  therefor. "  Who  was to  give  this  guaranty?  Congress,  of  course. 

Has  Congress  given  it?  Until  Congress  gives 
it  what  claim  has  the  State  to  representation  ? 
The  President,  indeed,  is  of  opinion  that  Con- 

gress ought  to  give  it.  He  goes  further.  He 
dispenses  with  the  action  of  Congress  as  nec- 

essary. He  said  to  Governor  Cox  that  the 
States  were  restored  in  all  respects  but  repre- 

sentation, and  that  it  was  too  late  to  question 
This  is  the  Pres- 

,;ll    . with  him.  The  guaranty  of  the  United  States 
can  be  given  by  Congress  alone;  and  when 
President  Johnson  virtually  declares  that  his 
opinion  settles  the  matter,  that  to  differ  with 
his  view  is  to  endanger  the  Union,  and  that  he 
is  carrying  out  the  policy  of  his  predecessor,  lie 
forgets  that  President  Lincoln  in  his  last  pub- 

lic speech,  after  alluding  to  the  differences  upon 
the  subject  of  reorganization  among  Union 
men,  said  of  the  State  Government  which  he 
had  erected  in  Louisiana,  and  which  had  the 
same  authority  with  those  that  President  John- 

son has  erected  elsewhere,  "I  distinctly  stated 
that  this  was  not  the  only  plan  which  might 
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:  Congress  from  surh  Stal 

relating  the  history  of  the  conference  with  the 
Confederate  Peace  Commissioners  at  Fortress 
Monroe,  tells  us  that  President  Lincoln  said 

Since,  then,  the  admission  of  any  member 
from  a  disturbed  State  is  the  final  and  solemn 
rcte^iiinoii  bv  tin.'  sole  competent  authority  that i's  relation-,  in  ihe 

d  certainly  be  de- 
reasonable  precaution    has 

situation.     We  < 

tV  inevitable  risks  of  th< 

those  who  hold  that  some  precedent  measures 
are  still  necessary  urge  the  immediate  admis. 
sum  of  representatives  from  those  States. 

THE    MICHIGAN   SOUTHERN 
AFFAIR. 

It  was  only  last  week  that  we  took  occasion 
to  relate  the  misadventures  of  the  leading  Wall 
Street  operator  who  undertook  to  corner  the 
stock  of  the  Erie  Railway.  Since  then  a  much 
more  striking  corner  than  any  he  ever  attempt- 

ed has  been  successfully  accomplished.  A 
party  of  speculators,  comprising  by  no  means 
the  most  reputable  and  solvent  operators  of  the 
street,  have  cornered  Michigan  Southern,  and 

effectually  that  the  losses  of  the 
been  almost  without  precedent.  It 

was  tne  oiu  story.  The  comerers  bought  up 
the  whole  stock  of  the  Company.  Parties  who 
wanted  to  buy  were  offered  stock  seller  three— 
that  is  to  say,  after  three  days.  "  Regular"  or 
"cash"  stock— that  is  to  say,  stock  deliverable 
on  the  day  of  the  purchase  or  on  the  following 
day — was  not  to  he  bad.  All  stock  lent  out  was 
called  in.  On  5th  inst.  5  per  cent,  was  paid  for 
the  use  of  stock  for  a  single  day.  On  6th  inst. 
20  per  cent,  was  paid  in  many  instances.  The 
cornering  clique  was  willing  to  supply  the  stock 
at  84  seller  three,  while  the  cash  price  was  io4 
<S>  107.  Not  even  in  the  famous  Hudson  River 
and  Harlem  corners  was  such  severe  punish- 

ment inflicted  on  the  Bears. 
It  is  not  certain  that,  the  comerers  have  made 

any  thing  by  the  operation.  It  is  understood 
that  they  have  still  on  hand  over  $5, 000, 000 
of  the  stock  of  the  Michigan  Southern,  and  no 
one  is  likely  to  want  to  buy  the  property  at 
present  prices.  A  flavor  of  roguery  exudes 
from  the  stock,  and  careful  houses  will  not 
allow  it  to  enter  their  offices.  It  may  again 
be  twisted  to  100,  or  dropped  to  5o.  The  only 
safe  policy  for  outsiders  is  to  let  it  alone.  If 
this  policy  be  adhered  to  the  clique  may  yet  be 
compelled  to  sell  the  remainder  of  their  stock 
at  prices  which  may  net  them  a  loss  on  the 
whole  operation.  It  is,  in  fact,  a  Prairie  du 
Chien  over  again.  The  old  clique  which  cor- 

nered that  concern  maintain  a  nominal  quota- 
tion of  92  @  94  for  it  by  bidding  for  it  them- 

selves. At  the  same  time  they  are  borrowing 
4o— the  most  they  can  get— on  the  stock  at  an 
average  rate  of  i5  per  cent,  per  annum  inter- 

est. Whenever  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury 
offers  new  funding  loans,  and  the  money-mark- 

et becomes  tight  once  more,  they  will  be  forced 
to  sell,  and  may  not  realize  over  3o  @  35.  It 
will  be  the  -liiru:'  v,ith  the  Michigan  Southern. 
If  sales  be  forced  it  may  fall  below  5o  per  cent, 
in  a  couple  of  days.  No  one,  in  or  out  of  Wall 
Street,  believes  in  its  value.  In  ten  years  it  has 
paid  three  dividends.  Of  these  the  last  was 
boiTowed,  and  the  money  has  not  yet  been  re- 

paid. A  general  belief  prevails  that  the  direct- 
ors are  speculators,  and  that  they  would  with- 

hold or  declare  a  dividend  to  suit  their  own 

purposes. 

It  is  likely  that  the  legality  of  the 
comer  will  be  fo- tod  in  a  court  of  jimice. 
leading  director  of  the  Erie,  who  has  m 
tried  to  make  so  much  money  by  cornering 
Bears  in  that  stock,  was  outraged  at  being  him- 

self cornered  by  the  speculators  in  Michigan 
Southern,  and  has  appealed  to  the  courts  for 
redress.  To  Wall  Street  eyes  his  appeal  is 

vho  sells  and  undertakes 

the  property  when  he  is  called  upon  to  deliver 
it.  But  the  matter  may  be  differently  viewed 
by  the  courts.     In  the  Napoleon  Oil  Case,  of 

The 

;'  lew  month.;  jineo.  ihc  r 
ihc  price  of  ti  >t'jck  wns  n 
ural  value  by  fraudulent 

aging  or  cornering  clique, 
il.OMOck  in  rro.-.d  h.iib  and 

3  held  that,  whore 

parties  dealing  in 
in  ignorance  of  said 
any  losses  incurred The  rule  of  law  is 

buy*  nothing,  and  can  not  in-iM  upon 
ery  of  the  thing  bought.  Jf  Mr.  Wit 
A-nu;  bn\s  of  Commodore  Vaxivlt; 
New  York  City  Hall,  which  is  not  for 
contract  is  void,  and  Mr.  Astoti  can 
nothing  b\  v..iv  •.['damages.  If  Joke 
Smith  the  chinch  and   church-yard  ol 

sale,  and  nothing  ( 

by  way  of  damages.     If  Smit 
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void,  and  tlmt  the  purchasers  were  fraud  u- 

y  minded, 
tlic  commission  brokers  of  Wall  Street 

:-..-    stock,   is   )u«nnc.       Tho  only  safe  ). 

n-okera  to  feed  upon  each  other.      Ir 
vnrds.  tho  inevitable  effect  of  these  eoi 

o  destroy  the  business  of  Wall  Street, 
ic  a  question  whether  this  is  an  uunii 

:vil.      There  are  many  who  will  regard  i 

attempt  t< 
ofi857. 

event  not  deroid  of  adv; 

large.  But  the  brokers 

upon  the  activity  of  trade  in  st 
sbare  tliis  opinion,  and  it  is  alittl 
both  bonrds  should  have  Puttered 

m  be  accomplished  without  even  . 
protect  themselves 

Some  ten  year-  ago.  before  the  eri-i 

v.hen  Kuropeans  were  investing  t'reelv 
States  railway  securities,  it  was  pr< 

oi  the  London  Stock  Exchange.  Tot 

i.dnueut.  of  most  people  here,  the  nj 
Wits  denied— on  the  ground  that  the  < 
most  of  our  companies  was  so  small  ti 
event  of  a  Bear  movement  it.  would  In 

any  one  of  a  score  of  rich  ..pemh.rs  h 

ms.  Experience  proves  that  t 
ivere  right.  It  would  be  to  1 

interest  of  the  New  York  brokers  now  to  stri 

from  their  list  every  stock  that  is  cornered,  a 

to  establish  for  other  stocks  a  clearing  day, 
which  contracts  might  be  ?ctt]Qi\  at  the- price 

the  day  without  regard  to  the  supply  of  sto 

■.-•li-iniicii    ■ 

THE  CIVIL  RIGHTS  BILL. 

The  Civil  Rights  bill  declares  that  all  per- 
sons born  in  the  United  Stales,  and  not  snl>ie<  : 

to  any  foreign  power,  excluding  Indians  u(,| 
taxed,  are  citizens  of  the  United  Stales,  and 

iliat  such  citizen.-,  of  every  race  and  cnlor,"shall 
have  the  same  right  in  every  State  and  Terri- 

tory to  make  and  enforce  contracts,  to  sue,  to 
be  sued,  he  parties,  and  give  evidence,  to  in- 

herit, purchase,  lease,  sell,  hold  and  convey 
real  and  personal  property,  and  to  he  entitled 

to  full  and  equal  benefit  of  all  laws  and  pro- 
ceedings for  the  security  of  person  and  pro]ICniv 

as  is  enjoyed  by  white  citizens  and  shall  he 

subject  to  like  puni-dunem-,  pains  and  penal- 
ties, and  to  none  other,  any  law,  statute,  or- 

dinance, regulation,  or  custom  to  the  contrary 
notwithstanding." 

The  bill  then  d. dines  the  method  of  protect- 

ing these  right-.  ;he  derails  ,,f  iWiieli,  if  imper- 
fect, can  readily  be  corrected.  It  leaves  the 

adjusiment.  of  political  privilege  lo  the  Stan- 
It  does  not  say  that  a  citizen  shall  be  a  voter: 

it  says  only  that  he  shall  have  the  equal  rights 

This  law,  which  was  passed  by  an  imposing 

vote  in  both  Hun-es.  38  to  ].'.  in  the  Senate, 

and  122  to  41  in.  the  House,  unquestionabl) 
expresses  the  profound  determination  of  the 
people  of  the  United  States.  Thev  conferred 

freedom,  and  they  have  now  defined  what  they 

classes,  with  most  of  t 

lie  peasantry  in  the  be 

settled  among  the  Iris 

t  and  fair  play  for  industry." 

their  Church. 

cient  power  of 

the  people  the  w 

huig.    desper. 

Most  of  the  lam 
ited  three  times,  i 

ip  were  disregan 

resented  to  them  by  noble  absentee  proprietor; 

who  make  attorneys  their  agents,  mid  pay  then 

The  hostility  of  races  and  oi'  religion's' ha never  been  fiercer  than  in  Ireland,  but  it  is  no 

greater  than  that  of  the  native  septs  or  clans 

before  tho  Reformation.  The  Pope  supported 

the   King   of  England  and  .the  King's  Lisa 

fiable.     To  undertake  to  try  Davis  is  ft 

any  loyal  man  wish  to  suhmifibe  validity  of 

inoud?  If  Davis  should  be  convicted  oftrca< 
nothing  is  settled.  If  he  should  ho  acquit h 
the  Government  becomes  ridiculous  and  i 

war  is  condemned.  No  trial  can  alt'ect  tho  pi 
he  judgment  of  bis  course.  Whatever  tho 

suit,  loyal  men  would  retain  their  opinion  n 

the  execution  of  such  a  sentence  the  mo-l  !o 

'  'lure  -di-mbl  yield  tbcii 

is  M.  Scovnr,  that  gen- 
lb'  declared  with  great 

i  prevent  others 

HOW  MUCH  SHALL  WE  EAT? 

■  h-i  b 

Pro 

The  terri- 

eon tempt  were  embodied  in  the  English 
i  for  Ireland,  until  the  late  Lord  Lynd- 

st,  the  Tory  Chancellor,  described  the  Irish 

holies  as  "aliens  in  blood,  language,  and 

:  every  right  that  £ 

many  leaders,  the  Georgia  Legislature  '■ 
passed  a  bill  legalizing  equal  civil  rights  to 

h-eedmen.  "What  Georgia  has  wisely  done 
itself  the  United  States  have  done  for  the  wh 

country.      In  doing  it  Congress  has  secured  c 

lias  laid  the  corner-stone  of  enduring  peace  a Union. 

THE  CASE  OF  IRELAND. 

Although  Fenianism  may  not  be  a  vei 

)-'"^>;/  phenomenon,  yet  it  is  not  to  be  ft 

^n  that  the  wrongs  of  Ireland  arc  not  a 
,J,it  a  very  tragical  truth.  Wo  do  not  ne 

"^"i-e  history  to  know  so  much.  We 
'"  ~  *"'  consider  the  general  condition  < 

andv 

snbjeci 
"The  __ 
S'-oiu-h   fjpi 
tional  fast  for 

J*»c  salvation  of  bulls  and  scourge  poor  Ireland. 
ic  accusation  is  tremendous,  but  to  everv  pic 

'  England  the  actual  condition  of  Ireland  ,nu 

■  ̂rnly  and  constantly  alleged. 
A  Inmdred  and  fifty  years  ago  Molyxed 

g^hedhta  "Case  of  Ireland  Stated. 

J:UtES  GODKDT,  „    „, 

*?My   Rwi^    remjr 
L°aimons  could  uot  i 

so  They  had  it  burned 

«»e  author's  name, 

Anglo-Saxon 

tVtittd/tatc,  alluding  to  the  na- 

pest,  "will   pray   for 

(nil-, feeling    even    ■ 

But  during  the  Inst  half  century  England  has 

been  trying  slowly  to  atone  lor  the  mclanchnlv 

inisgoyernment  of  Ireland.  The  Tory  or  Con- 
servative party,  which  never  forgets  and  never 

loams,  which  thinks  that  the  British  Constitu- 

tion is  gone  if  a  law  is  reformed  which  hangs 

a  starving  man  for  stealing  a  hen,  which  has 
brought  England  to  the  verge  of  civil  war  more 

than  once  in  this  century,  of  course  resisted 

and  resists.  The  safety  of  the  British  empire, 

as  of  every  constitutional  government,  lies  in 
the  defeat  of  the  Conservative  Toiy  policy.  As 

an  Opposition  such  a  parry  is  useful ;  as  a  Gov- 
ernment it  is  perilous.  It  opposed  Catholic 

I'mancipation,  the  Reform  Bill,  and  the  Corn 

''CONSERVATIVE"  WISDOM. 

Tm,  las!  suggestion  of  the  '•  ( 'onscrvatii 

TllCS 

an  oath  to  "preserve,  protect,  and  defend  the 
Constitution  of  the  United  States."  Tho  Con- 

stitution provides  that  when  the  President  ob- 

jects to  a  law,  upon  constitutional  or  other 
grounds,  he  is  to  return  it  to  tho  House  in 

which  it  originated,  and  that  House  shall  pro- 

■  Cmri 

tho  other  House 
reconsidered,  ar 
that  House,  it  s 

il  ap| 

mded  bv 
i  of  Eugh-nd. 

I   religious  ami 

The 

i'at-h.liil    .'i! 

of  America 

and   wellare- 

and  a  change 

ieved  before  Ireland  can  rest,  or 

ier.     The  key-note  of  English  as 
liberalism— the  secret  of  peace 

rs  Letters."  Mr. 
the  London  Fort- 
that  the  House  of 

Moltxeux's  book, 

AMNESTY. 

Mb.  Alexander  H.  Stephens,  w 
te  as  firmly  to  the  Southern  doel 

Mute  Sovereignty  a-  -J^ffkk-on  D.u 

released  from  Fort  Warren  during  the 

nn,  and  was  lately  elected  Senator 
:ss  by  the  Georgia  Legislature.  On 
February  lie  made  a  speech  accept 

horting  his  neighbors  to 
oPic-    :nid    i 

If  the  President's  conscience  ivxVA^c,  him  k 
fulfill  his  oath  and  execute  the  law,  he  may  do 

what  some  Commissioners  did  under  the  Fugi- 
tive Slave  Law — ho  may  resign  his  office. 

The  "Conservatism"  which,  by  the  mouth 
of  Mr.  Garrett  Davis,  suggests  to  the  Presi- 

dent to  refuse  to  recognize  tho  Senate  of  the 

United  States,  and  by  the  Chicago  Tunes  ex- 
horts him  to  turn  Congress  out  of  the  Capitol, 

naturally  proposes,  by  the  New  York  World, 
that  he  shall  disregard  his  oath.  A  "Con- 

servatism" which  considers  Congress  "a  Rump" 
easily  discovers  it.  to  be  an  impertinence,  and 

the  will  of  the  President  the  sole  government 

of  the  country,  without  perceiving  that  if  Con- 

gress be  a  Rump,  the  President,  who  was  elect- 
ed by  exactly  the  same  votes,  is  no  less  a  frag- 

Andt 

eyes  at  "revolutionary" 

Mr.  JAMES  M.  SCOVEL. 

<  klml.     I 
id  llii 

''   ''-'  ''^ or  mif  has  [jiis-vd 

don   ilait    bi-tnUus  a   sntli- 

E 
idi-  .)i..ii.       II   I     ,m,1  ;,',  ',!'!', 
IMlll   -!-„■,  but  Slight,  sen-. 

s,  and 

IK>I     al.SoIut.eK     e\tin-uMi 

ul  nature,  and  the  result,  would  bo 
"'-'  ■■V.l'-ni.  ami    sequent 

6eneation 

U  not  a 

i  adequate  guide  in  repaid 

nnquesriouabiy  wise  to  release  him,  to  suf 

him  to  live  at  home,  and  to  give -good  adv 

to  the  Georgia  Legislature.     But  surely  it  i 
whimsical  injustice  to  deprive  his  late  ns?nch 
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PROFESSOR  AGASSIZ. 
The  President  of  the  United  St* 

bis  inaugural  to  the  warm  reception,  by  the  mon- 

that  portion  of  South  America.     It  ia  believed  that 
this  la  the  first  time  that  a  Chief  Magistrate  of  oui 

•xccntion.  Profcseor  Agabsiz  Ib  the  head  of  thai 

expedition,  and  nidi  h  the  r.'nwknblr  career  nnd 
character  of  the  man  that  his  new  rcFoarchos  havt 

not  only  merited  mention  by  the  President  of  ths 
*    "o  co-operation  of  th( 

tnhflc  men  in  Europe  osA  America,  bat  ths  gen- 

ettl  ptfblft  wiBlftit  in  Mi  movemwrt  si  sriit  I* 

eial  as  well  as  nntimuil  imp-rt.:, n, <•. es  on  the  Amazon  have  called 

tcntion  to  the  man  who  belongs  to  both  cont 
Born  in  Switzerland,  he  is  an  adopted  son  of 
United  States.  Several  cantons  have  claimed 
in  his  native  land,  and  our  own  Longfellow 
added  not  a  little  to  the  confusion  in  the  pop 

mind  when,  in  his  beautiful  "Ode  to  Agassi; 
his  Fiftieth  Birlhdav,"  written  in  1857,  be  say 

,  that  Lotna  Jonw  Rudolph  Agas5IZ 

3  the  28th  of  May,  1807,  In  a  little  cor- 
CflOten  Fritrarg,  Switzerland,  not  fat 
tV.c  tfcttttin*  o?  Kwbbtal,  Be\n«,  Ififl 

cellent  schools  of  Switzerland 

flnenced  by  Rev.  Mr.  Fivas (nnw  a  resident  ot  No 

York),  turned  in  the  direction  of  natural  scieno 
The  colleges  of  Bienne,  Lausanne,  and  Zurich  i 

Switzerland,  witnevd  his  early  triumph*  in  tl 
classicp,  in  general  scientific  attainments,  and  i 
the  particular  study  o 

niversltiesofHeidolhergai 
Land  Paris,  he  enjoyed 

■iendshipof  Hnmholdt,  Cuvier, 
While  ha  was  yet 

i  Brail  took  " 

he  association  and 

Iyrtle,  and  others, the  first  Emperor 

AtcMuchei"  Li'.-tr 'JtA*n  Loctre  (the  fl»t  Nato- 

whom  was  intrusted  t 

led  portion,  ™dde„ly  died,tt«e ™  %%£££* 

\"i',H,wi     "l"    » 

•  ivh..m  MM'.nrs  found  capable  ( 

tank   of  amUriNe*.       Iiom 

placed  Aoassiz  in(lM 
^rt«aam.nd«X 

Cona«riety
of'l'» 

..-,,  which  req""™ 
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Bre  displayed  in  these  works.  The  lute  Prol 

AmfeRK,  of  the  Sorbonne,  Puris.^rote  in  IS.",] 
prof^H.r  Aga»i/  ua>  the  only  nun  living 
ono  of  the  few  who  have  ever  existed,  whe 

..  m:i,tv  him-.  It"  in  i-i'-rof  lour  sciences."  Dr. 

vil  Pachi-xo  da  Silva,  President  of  t' 
II.  College  a 

t  Rio  de  Janeiro,  recently  i 

Agassiz— "  The  Natural  History  of 

Fresh-Water  Fishes  of  Europe' 
,,  ii.ikati'-ui 

1  would  have  comid- 

orcdrit  his  magnum  opus ;  that  his  third  great  trea- 
tjsc—  "Fossil  Fishes"— for  which  his  preliminary 
studies  were  during  seven  years  of  most  arduous 
study,  and  which  were  ten  years  in  publication,  is 
a  monument  of  research  and  genius  such  as  the 
world  has  rarely  seen,  leading  through  the  most 
abstruse  and  intricate  regions  of  zoology,  geology, 

mul  p  deontology,  to  a  new  classification,  which  is 

'     "      leading    geologists      '   " 

'Studies  on  the  Glaciers,''  and 

.  ie.-u!ls  of  years  ol'  arduous  u 
and  long  exposure 

u!  tlie  (..Holland  .ui.'l  .Moul  lilane. 

says  Dr.  PacHeco 

lineman;  but  no  ; 
Slates  than  the  Xc 

ral  History  of  the  United  States  as  I 

l'fo:c>ior  AGAsaiz  came  to  our  country  in  184G. 
Hcwus  then  Professor  in  the  College  or Neuchatel 
mid  vi-ited  the  United  States  to  study  the  aspects  oi 

ateil  by  his  lectures.     Two  years  later,  duty  indi 

or'  Z..o!  .gy  and  Geology  in  the  s 
Cambridge  is  filled  by  AaASSiz, 

Mosetmi  of  Comparative  Zoology  is  wholly  his  cre- 
ation in  its  inception,  plan,  and  execution,  and  has 

excited  the  envy  of  Europe.  It  has  a  national  inl- 
and io  ri.nipL-ienesv  ami  extern  is  th- 

in March,  1SCJ.  Professor  Agassiz  left  our  shore! 
with  a  corps  of  scientific  men  to  explore  the  virgir 

.  ;,:,/!!.  Already  this  expedition,  end-we. 
'  Nathaniel  Thaykk,  Esq., 

'.the  Brazilian   Government,  are    gr.uvi'nl 
i  closely  united  to  t 

,  in  South  America.     The  i 

.;  vwz'-.  expedition  will,  like  i 

"It's  his  influence  lias  ruined  you;  he's  a  trai- 

tor, a  Yankee,  a  vile  Abolitionist!"  says  Mrs. 
Warner,  and  so  decidedly  that  Alice  Bowles, 
walking  home  alone  from  church,  can  not  choose 

but  hear.  "Always  insisting  and  insisting  upon 

our  sins,"  says  Mrs.  Warner,  "as  if  we  are  not 
n  million  times  better  than  the  Yankees.  Talk- 

ing, too,  about  the  Almighty,  as  if  He  had  an> 

hand  in  this  wicked  war  upon  us— it's  awful  I 
Look  here,  Dr.  Warner,"  adds  his  wife  in  a  sud- 
den  change  of  tone,  as  a  light  breaks  on  her, 

"I've  got  it  now!  The  one  great  sin  the  South 

is  being  punished  for  is  Slavery.  That's  hit 
idea.  Ah,  hah.  Yes,  oh  yes,  I  see!  The  Al- 

mighty is  so  angry  with  us  because  wo  own 
slaves  he  is  using  the  Yankees  to  chastise  its— 

chastise  us,  as  if  they  could  do  it! — for  that." 
"  Has  he  ever  said  so?"  begins  the  Doctor. 

"  Hah,  I  remember  now.  That's  why  ho  has 
never  preached  a  sermon — never,  on  the  Bible 
command  to  us  to  hold  slaves.  Brother  Barkc 

— why  there's  not  one  preacher  I  know  of  bi 

has  done  so  often.     Exactly  1" 
"I  am  astonished  at  von,  Helen,"  says  D: 

Warner,  a  new  light,  of  somewhat  different  hu. 

'  up  in   his  ollice,  hnr> 
i  of  his  farm,  occupy  and 

;  behind  his  counter.     Ho  is  be- 
public  overy  Sunday,  pecul: 

changes  instead  of  goods  his  own  freshest  hop in  return. 

"Goods?  No,  Sir;  and,  for  one,  I  inte: 
getting  few  or  none  from  abroad  hereafter. 
hope  to  sell  nothing  that  is  not  made  within  t 
Confederacy.  In  a  short  time,  Sir,  we  will  ha 
achieved  our  independence  in  every  sense  of  t 

Piety  develops  in  a  man  the  faculty  of  ho] 

and  the  vigor  of  Mr.  Ellis's  hope  hits  referer. 
to  the  Confederacy,  and  is  amazing.     His  s 

Henry  writes  gloomy  I 

I,,  himsell'  .-very  thing    not 

;  South."      The  paper  lie  re: 

•-  di-ei-mniging  items,  with  v 

forgotten   a   good 

II    not    even 

ul    t'hcnili 

Past   days.     Somervillo 

many  people,  hut  he  is  too 
that.      All  annoying   Elijah,   w 

hio  himself  away  in  the   scch 

and  Sarepta,  but  is  perpetually  in  Aliab's  path. 
By  slow  degrees,  keenly  as  it  hurt  him  at 

first,  he  is  becoming  used  to  people  passing  hint 
without  speaking,  to  the  cold  words  and  colder 
manner  of  those  who  were  once  his  friends.  On 

what  pretext  resign  ?  Where  go  if  ho  should? 

What  occupation  can  he,  a  man  under  ban,  fol- 
low ?  He  has  no  capital  to  become  a  merchant, 

no  farm  to  be  a  farmer,  as  objectionable  a  teach- 
er os  he  is  a  preacher.  Let  him  resign  to-day, 

before  to-morrow  Brother  Barker  will  himself 

see  to  it  that  ho  is  conscripted.  All  ho  can  do 
is  to  continue  in  his  present  line  of  duty.     Ho 

r-.tedly   pious- 
men  into  oneness  oi  opinion,  leoung,  npcecii. 
Alas!  for  Edward  Arthur,  ho  is  only  petrifying 
in  his  isolation. 

Look  at  good  Mr.  Ellis.  There  is  almost  no- 
thing left  in  his  store  these  days  for  sale.  His 

last  calicoes  went  off  at  two  dollars  a  yavd. 

Mrs.  Bowles  bought  his  hist  holt  of  domestic  at. 
ono  dollar  and  seventy-five  cents.  Ho  did  have 
shoes  at  ten  dollars,  none  now.  His  shelves 

display  only  empty  boxes,  bottles  of  hair  oil, 

stone  'jugs,  patent  medicines,  and  nn  amazing 

tledown  of  a  rumor  of  the  latter  kind  is  a  soli 
satisfaction  for,  at  least,  the  passing  momen 
lie  eagerly  repeats  it   io  enstoniers  calling  in  C 

clad  navy  arrived  at  Wilmington  for  the  Sout 

must  be  even  so.  Whoever  else  is  absent  from 

any  war  meeting  Mr.  Ellis  is  not;  his  sincere 
face  giving  moral  sanction   to  the  proceedings 

It  is  singular,  though,  that  ho  is  not  a  more  regu- 
Inr  attendant  on  the  prayer  meetings ;  there  is  a 

spirit  in   the  remarks  and  the  prayers  thereat 

shrinks.  The  religiousness  of  M 
in  the  Confederacy  disquiets  hi 

than  rmy  thing  else — all  Mr.  Ellis 
so  swiftly  in  that  one  channel  in 

knows  I  am  right?  Mr,  Arthur  muses  upon  it, 
till  ono  Sabbath  Mr.  Ellis  disappears  with  his 

family  tr-uu  church. 
Perhaps  Robby  Sorel  may  have  had  an  un- 

conscious share  in  this  last  step.  Not  a  mora 

modest,  quid,  suiter  little  feline  than  li.ihhy; 
hut,  to  say  nothing  of  Ilia  mother,  ho  has  by  this 
time  become  exceedingly  attached  to  Mr.  Ar- 

thur, who  teaches  him  at  home,  and  makes  a 

companion  of  him  in  all  his  excursions,  his  heart 

yearning  doubly  over  Bobby  in  his  state  of  ban- 
ishment, and  being  repulsed  from  almost  every 

(.ne  i-l-e.      As  with  the-  rhildn-n  M  all  I'ni.iii  peo- 

Yankces,  Abolitionists,  and  traitors  ho  is  told  al- 
most every  time  he  is  sent  into  Somervillo  on 

errand.      But  when  Charley  Ellis,  about  his  c 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

IN  TWENTY-FOUR  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  XV. 

At  the  same  hour  in  which  Brother  Barker  is 

preaching  the  Gospel — according  to  Jefferson 
Davis— at  the  Pines,  Edward  Arthur  is  preach- 

ing another  Gospel— thaL  according  Io  the  L-.nl 
Jesus  Christ— in  his  church  in  Somerville.  And 

he  and  his  comparatively  few  hearers  know  that 
he  has  got  such  a  grasp  upon  the  very  substance 

had  before.  Yes,  he,  and  multitudes  like  him  at 

the  South,  in  ever  deepening  despair  of  tilings 
human  in  these  days,  are  looking  to  the  Gospel 
and  u.  i!k;  living  God,  of  wjiom  that  sacred  paper 

t  drapery,  with  an  ever-in- 
ii'idicd. 

catch  me  a-hcaring  him,"  Mrs.  Warner  had  re- 

portly  husband  home  from  church.  "Yes,  I 
know  it,  I  did  say  before  this  I  never  would  go 

again,  and  I  haven't  been,  you  well  know,  for 
ever  so  long.  But  I  thought  thai;  to-day, 
Thanksgiving  Day  for  our  glorious  victory  over 

"U    I.'1     U.ml.    !;.■    i    .■iVaiiils    Would    (..me   mi.'     i-.e     i!:'' 
Confederacy,   and   be  down   at   last   upon   the 

abject.     Not  I 

.  settled  purpose  tn  confine  hi 
t..  hi-.  Spiiiiuul  duties  comes  i 

fore  him.  People  agreed  that  was  a  pi 
only  true  course  then  — n-.w  it  is  disloyal. 

Arthur's  is  a  peculiar  p-.-iti-.m.  Once,  at 
during  the  week,  the  bell  of  every  other  c 
in  Somerville  summons  tl 

special  prayer-meeting  fo 
Confederacy;  alone  of  tl 

thur's  remains  closed,  his  bell  silent.  The  only 

exception  to  the  preachers  in  and  around  Somer- 

churches  Mr.  Ar- 

1  the  Doctor, 

nighty   would 

ve  are  being  punish. -d  than  at  the  pun- 
t  itself;  he  says  that  if  we  do  not  we  will 
;  and  more  punished  by  Him  until  we  do, 

once  has  he  even  been  >een  at  the  aforesaid 

prayer-meetings,  where  Ram  Peters  prays  till  he 
can  only  gasp  for  the  swift  and  utter  destruction 
of  the  Yankees.  "  li\  the  sword,  Lord,  by  the 

yellow  fever,  Lord.  Like  Gideon's  foes,  by  one 
another,  Lord ;  any  way,  good  Lord,  any  way, 

every  way,  so  that  thou  onlv  out  of  thy  un wast- 

ing fullness  speedily  destroy  them!"  Where 
Brother  Barker,  too,  rises  in  prayer  to  such 

heights  of  expostulation   as  well   as  entreaty  as 

the  most  successful  of  camp-meetings.  All  the 

"putting  down,  O  Lord,"  Brother  Barker  clam- 
ors for  these  days  is  the  "putting  down  of  our 

plicates  is  the  "saving  our  new, 
great,  our  glorious  Confederacy,  i 

peculiar  people,  0  our  God  !" Yes,  it  is  a  trying  time  for  Mr Arthur,  these 

e  SoutV  But,  in  the  rising 

tide  of  the  times,  friend  after  friend  has  been 

swept  away  from  Mr.A^w,  some  fled  North, 
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,..,i,m.<»t:  Imt  .Irv  Mr.  IV. 

ply  „-  ..  scientific  rati.  II 
eii..iigh.    however.    tO    lowc 

I  ,.f  find  ■    I,.-  added:    •■>'•' 
that.     For  the  prex 

fresh  and  strong.     ' 

"Ton  nnd  your  f 

',"r...li'ii.  -  .-- 

,r;, 

A'  n.ght  it  « 

loftheSfto.    S0T1 

™m"^dvf.7divtTo 

Mr.  Withers,"  F.dw 

ii  rolled  iiji  into  its  zenith,  -,,'.- -hnt  oh,  how  slowly!— to  its 

,  Mr.  Lnmiim,  nnd  von, 
.rthur.  ns  he  stands  be- 

;  Tim's  hoot-soles  displayed  on  the  little  red 

•pound.  Were  it  not  for  thru  l'«, ...  i'.'i  , ,  , . 

first." 

•Ah.  and  what  ground  is  Hint?"  nsk.  Tim. 
I,  languid  ,  nrio-rrv,  clasping  both  hands  to. 
her  behind  his  bend  and  tilting  his  rhair  f.ir- 

f  Government  did  not  e<j 

"  I  regarded  t 
ss.  from  votini 

Itllietive  Prnv„lon.-e  ,',!  Ilea 

'ITV'no!,ll!T-?,\u".lo"'™''o,uh'on''ll-l 

..pi'    ."at  the] 

of  Martial  Law  and  Con- 

e'd  find  . 
;S„ne0'o!,'l"Sl 

•Y...1    «:ll 

Mrs.  Warn,.,'.  '   Mr-. 
iner— some  ten  inches  lower,  fortv  pounds 
ter  than  Mrs.  Warner;  lint  it  is  South  Caro- 
in  contrast  with  Mississippi,  and  she  towers 

ve  her  ns  did  Marie  Antoinette  above  the 

nV/e — "we  will  not  allude,  if  you  please,  :n 

■  laughter,  Alice  Rywlcs.  in  tie.-  connection  '' low  the  said  Alice  managed  to  bring  in  Mrs. 

:  of  her  usually  quiet  and  refined 

'Do  i 

r  was  ended  by  my  ,.  |  -I  >-  in  h.  r  imp,  r.vne,,,., 

reference  to  Lieutenant  Ravenel's  visit.  it  j. 
t  so  mnch  her  loathsome  snuff-dipping,  that 

-  should  bring  her  filthy  yellow  bottle  with  hct 

r  filt'hv  mop.stick'in  the  corner  of  her  mouth! 
is  her  quick  eyes  nnd  her  inoc-ant  longuc. 
L,  believe  the]   creature   inecio  Smith. 

jple,  she  has  n  venom  in  speaking  about  them 

to  you  in  Mr.  Ellis's  store  vesier. 
losic'nied  old  odditv.  Captain"  Rieh- 

,  Hob  Withers.  iind'Mr.Liininm  net- 

had  t 
nlk  i Rutlcdge,  I  woi 

almost  hate  Secession  :  And  to  think  it  is  SI 

ery  we  arc  lighting  for!  it  never  did  before,  1 

it  seems  odd  to  me  now — S/om-t/.'"  adds 
g  lady,  with— like  Mr.  Arthur  before  1 

great   deal    nunc    d'-plh   of  feci 

nigh,  in  b.,1  ..,  Dr.  Wn,  no.    like  a  veteran 

le  trenches,  ,,-lccp  by  her  side, 
lulling  since   bis   elevation   to  office  (.leases 

v  given  l.v  Colonel  Hot  Roberts.  Tim  has 

since  given  up  Miss  Alice  ns— "beautiful 

an  please— yes,  Sir-but  too"— a  heated  ex- 

dignity  too,  the  Provost  Marshal's  hollowed  fore- finger'.mouthing  down  his  mustache. 

"You  arc  quite  busy  these  days?"  says  Alice 
at  Jnst,  nnd  with  an  interest  in  Mr.  Lamum  as 
faltering  as  it  is  novel. 

"Yes,  Miss  Alice.  Well,  only  tolerably  so. 

The  Secession  people  among  us  are  so  very  will- 
ing, nnd  those  poor  Union  chaps  are  so  fright- 

ened, I  don't  have  as  much  to  do  ns  I  supposed 
I  wonl.l,"  says  Tim. 

"  It  is  such  a  new  thing  among  us,  Mr.  Lam- 
um. Do  tell  me  what  tho  duties  of  a  Provost 

Marshal  me  f"  asks  Alice. 
("Not  a  bit  proud  these  dnvs.  It  is  really 

amazing  how  the  girls  are  taken  by  a  fellow's 
being  a  Government  official.     Gloriously  beau- 

iiuv   thing   happened   before 

nod  Ii...  ■■■  ..  ..lid  murderer-!     ( lot  ...  mad  be  .-,. 
—oh,  vou  know'  him— up  before  n e     vou   -re. 

"hit-   age.      Had  ln<  right    hand  in   his 
Ferguson  had  lent  Staples  some  t 

ou-and  dol- 

bosom   all  the   time,    a   revolver  there    I've  no 
•    ele       \V   d   >,..,  have  ever  thong!,,  ,,,,  1,  a Staples  was  fixing  up  his  hotel,  yo 
1'iiiig  of  Sim.  Mi-.  Bowles?     I  used,  my-clf,  t., 

plea  has  a  trunk  full  of  Confede think  'he  Ml  ..le  world  ■■'   Mr.  Arthur,  have  said 
man.-  with 

iC  It  10  pay- 

eoniparcd  to  him.      Now  just  look  at  those  two r,  he  says  he 
men!     Urotbei  Pail.e,     i  :.    e  |.a  trior,  a  strong mav  do  it  under  protest,  and  steps  o 
Se.e.-ioei-i.  am:   Parke,   a  Northern  man.  you 

Guy  Brooks  as  his  lawyer.     Just  as 

he  -tops  out 

in  comes  Colonel  Juggins,  outs  w 1,   a   hoodie 
lived  ..II  in-  1,1.-  ll.eie.       1    tell   mil   what.  Mi.. 

of  Confederate  money— be  had  hen 
H.,wles'-M,.,  Warner   il    is.    .'■„■   ha-    been    in that  Staples  was  tip  at  my  office, 

nd  had  !'«1- 

Mr-.  Howies'-  pailo,  for  the  h,-i  hour  „,  ....  he, a  bundle  of 

' ■ "'"['"'  V"JV.:'.'''!;  f"  |;';  "l,""'i<~"il '" Confederate  money  as  big  ns  a  sm II  habv.  and don',' know 

I  don't  know 

v  hundred-,  Tool  Ju.-gin-'s  hnatd  a, I!  • be  ,,-ed  to  loaf  ;,  g..od  deal  about  the 
,rc  he  went  to  the  war.     What  do  yon 

=1;  steps  out  to  see  /,>'.'  lawyer  if' even 

what  did  Mr.  Ferguson  decide  to  do?" 

e'boek  Willi  t'.nv  Hrnoks  :   -aid  he  would 
the  money  in  that  shape  at  nil.      Fact 

■''.-.    '■in.'l'.'r'u.'lii-.'-uienr      II  I 

—  i-l, .„..-?        I  Hi    le-  :     plel 

Dr.  Peel.  Captain  Sinin 

enough,  a,  for  that,  and 

Wealways  have  aTct; diers  to  haul  up  people 

ing  out  passports.     W, 
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have  "him  to  tell  where  he  is  going,  what  for, how  long,  and  nil.  However,  we  have  blank 

forms.     Bob  Withers  fills  them  up;  all  I  have 

But  that  was  just  what  frightened  Mr.  Necly. 
After  incredible  exertions  for  office  that  gentle- 

man had  heen  offered  the  post  of  Provost  Mar- 

"Notcl-nrly.  ,U,  Al,hlir?  Whatwnsit?' 
ItiSnm»z>ng  conSWe;nRthcir  long  acquaint- 

ance, Mv  indifteremA]ice  is.  But  Tim  tells 

iliew',o](-.,roryveryne.,.,VilsUoccul.red_truth- 
ful  rcllmv,  r.m,  except  :t  poker.  Besides,  he 

likes  to  talk,  and  it  is  a  l^lher  jn  iH's  nt.w  cap 

JJobe  «™  by  the  company  pllsiag  atd  repassing 

'■Spunky  chap,  Miss  Alice,"  he  adoi  at  last. •  H,,p,   Mi- 

really  to  believe  our  revolution  a  wrong  hing; 

a  spree.     Singular!   but  he  really  believes  v>! 

the  rv.o  men,  Mr.  Arthur  and  Brother  Bark*, 

as  they  call  him,  I  can't  stand  Barker.  As  b 
being  a  good  Secessionist,  that  is  all  right,  yot 
know;  at  the  same  time  wc  outsiders  don't,  like 
to  see  a  preacher  mixing  himself  up  in  things  of 
the  sort  too  much.  It's  like  a  woman  outside 

her  sphere.  It's  that  distinguishes  us  from  the 

Yankees.  There's  a  holy,  I  mean  a  pious,  or 
rather  a  religious—oh !  I  don't  know  what  you 
call  it,"  says  Tim,  making  vague  gestures  with 
both  hands,  "a  sort  of  Sabbath-day  something 
one  likes  to  have  in  a  parson.  The  hardest  case 

among  us  don't  like  to  see  a  preacher  leaving 
"  sing,  you 

i  good  c I  Mvarine;  and 

cards.     "No,  Tim;  no,  Sir-eo  ;  von,  by  Gcorgo! 
let  the  parson  alone.     I  believe  IV©  got  hard 

and  I've  proved  right,  by  George!    more  than 

But  never  mind  all  that;  it's  poker  we  arc  at 

"I'm  an  awful  wicked  scamp — swear,  drink, 

do  things  worse  still— but  I  can't  lie,  by  George!" 
siiys  Rob  iu  general,  and  he  says  true. 

"And,  my  dear,  I  was  almost  shocked,"  Mrs. 
Bowles  was  saying  to  Alice  the  same  night  at 

LINES  TO  "THE 
Of  Nature's  wondrous 

In  cities,  or  suburban 

Places,  let  the  "turbar 
Sometimes  be  worn : 

Thon  I  will  sing  thy  praiso 

Until  my  latest  days — 

Until  the  grave ;' 

IIUMOKs;  OF  THE  DAY. 

days,  j parson 
,mvl„.<.  : 
Brother  Bnrker  ever- 

ng  and  suggesting— " 
you  leading  offi- 

la^tingly  in  with  1 
"Only  trying 

cinK"0A].hm-;  Alice1,  ill  v,  nndrvhd  pond- 
"Not  a  bit  of  it,  Miss  Alice!      Moder. 

lot. "  If  we  had  actually  done  half  the  things 
You  i 

i  Tim, 

,  is  thoroughly  thawed  under  t 

if  blackjack*  along  the  road  any  more; 

\  me,  I  see  it  doesn't  agree  with  you. 
i  Barker,  his  hair  combed  back,  his  sallow 
ager  eyes, 

mind,  that 
■reachers  we  read  about, 

but  no  fa- 

The  question,  i 

ought  to  be  done  with  Arthur.    I  beli 

Government  would  ju-'ily  inr — " 

"Oh,  play  your  poker,  "and  let  Arthur  alone," inteiTiifi  .;ob  Withers,  frank  and  honest  Bob, 
to  whom  the  remark  is  made  that  night  over  the 

"Why,  Bill,  what's  tho  r 

nniiyofflcem  who  should  a 

Mi.-  <:[ry  .la.luc  uf  lli"u.k!yn"a  *r"'mi  [■,V'.'!:..';!!„."  *'1   ' 

lr.i«-:<t  T..<:!|>ri'lp"-i'  '-  Hi.ir.r.- .  f  ri.i.lm^  Innilri'.      All.  -r 

'      ■      'I  ..  !='.-■■:>    ri  .r.-  i,.|.i:(-.|  i|  ,    (.ri.-.ii..:.       ■' |  ivr-iH   I., 

DOMESTIC   INTELLIGENCE. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

I*  eonfldtimly  averted  Hint 

■;.,:■■;:,;  . 
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FORTIFICATION  AT  SMOKY  HILL  STATION-FIGHTING  THE  FIRE.-rSit: 

ON  THE  PLAINS. 

"We  give  on  tin-  runro  ami  on  pa^  '2-1 
V,'!-."'in-  illn,E'-;Lli..ll~  ul'iitV  '•:!  tllO   I'l-ihi:- 
474  cf  the  Wakly  we  alluded 

Bbttf.rfield' Conch.    Our  artist,  Mr.  Davis,  was  one  of  the  party 
attacked,  and  has  furnished  on  page  248  a  sketch 

,  together  villi  oil,,-,-  illu-.u-atiuns, 
a  the  following 

y  Thhodobb  R.  Davis/ 

buried  them.     These  me l  had  fought  and  been 
c    covered    with  arrow- 

wounds.     Bravo  men  as  t 

covor  ihcm  with  so  thin  n  blanket  of  prairie  sod  that 

d  three  more  bodies  that 

barbarously  mutllutcd. 
'lh.-M.1Usl-mvru'  ,   h.Uum 

ig  each  other  so  rapidly, 

ock  one  bright  day,  when 
that  the  Indians  would 

W..|m.lli.-1irlvr.:.«h.'d 
station  known  as  Smoky 

Hill  Spri..;:  uh.n  u  ,■,!,-,, vercd  a  party  of  fully  six- 

Our  <M-i>il  luul  ivii.-li.'il  Hi Htation  and  dismounted, 

Kti vini;   '  |i|(lr'  i,;"''v  1" fight  the  affair  out  alone, 
lotermined  style— arrows 

ami  pistol-bulls  penctmt  inutile  coach  every  moment, 

Strange  to  say,  without  any  tiling  more  serious  re- miIuiil;  thtiini  couple  of  ar 

'Mm   Iniliiiiis,  ln'iiliMi  n ,  were  joined  by  parties 
every  bluff.     Thinking 

I.,  drive  lis  from  Mir  ,-llrlU 

us.     The  Btrong  breeze 

brought  the  Btnoko  and  flomo  rapidly  down,  nearly i.  n<  Iiiiil;  the  ndobc  before 

vitli  our  blankets.     This 

was  concerned,  wo  were  fl 
ifc ;  for  prairie  grass  will 

STREET  VIEW  IS  SAJ8TE  FE,  NEW  MEXICO.-CSkeicukd  »v  Tuiooobe  B.  Bins.] 
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not  bum  twice  on  1 

far  l)i'  Me  xiean,  who  na-«  instead  thn  "  Dnrr 

in  l""I  l-inrlish.  n  diminutive  speeimon  of  ii 

This  "Burro"  t«  r.ii'rd  in  ih<.  uiu.ily.  anno 

s of  Santa  Foarehnilt 

•Don't  'gfMJCttoIoi 

I  I  nin't  in  a  partielar  hurry.  Wo's  out  buryin' 
dead  dis  morning,  and  there's  'nough  Vide*  me. " 
•No,  but  wnit.  iiml  listen  carefully,"  interrupted 

I  I  ■lankly 
had  not  been  known  in  New  Orleans  an  a  man  of 

property,  or  oven  credit,  having,  indeed,  borne 
rather  a  loone  and  disreputable  character,  his  only 
avowed  pursuit  hrirfg  that  of  marker  nt  a  billiard 
and  gambling  saloon,  while  ho  waa  shrewdly  sus- 

pected of  other  and  far  less  respectable  avocations. 
"  Reckon,  Mas'r,  von'd  better  ho  making  up  ycr 

f  jubilee  Airrn   'nongh.      Lordy 

-"■d-ho   I-:  nfter  'em!      Well, 

"I'm   dying,    Scip. 

'  "Sho!     Dying  be  v 

h..|ii-lcs>l\'.     Tbc   n.  .310  -: n.niok   perception 
tratu- l:.to.|  li.nl:.  nml  oro'in.  :nn 

"Yos.vo.Mu vott  roe'lect  well  'nough, 
nml  von  p  t  ii.  1 :          '  .    . t1  1  11 

pin-  vou  off  for ,11    1     -ol 
taker.      Dot  ki 

but  I  'o  a  nigce 

rnj,  and  held  to  h 
nltpn 

»h  it  f  .'m.  .1  to  them  a  iir.iiiL-ht  ol  r;1n..1|.o. 

"Wait  till  I 
F-l   vim n  do  shade,  Mas'r 

Dis 

It.. 

i.ilontlvheUihe  canteen  to •IO  |.-I7i   In'- 

1  '  l-r   .1 
and  unite: 

.  ,i  Lank.  Scip,  yon  know." 
I.   cv.. , ll.il  it,  Mas'r." 

rafting  bepin,  and  I  didn't  ■mil  to  ko 
ed.     I  gnt  another  kev  to  the  safe,  and 

pile.    Ono  night  we  had  an 

to  the r.-.     Tlint 

„,,.|ii ,„:, oin_vl.atil.li.it  I  couldn't  lea 

e  the  city. 

now  so  ghastly  and  repulsive,  as  it  lighted  for  the 
last  time  with  the  best  impulse  of  the.  departing 

"  Didn"  know  as  you'd  got  a  chile,  MasY,"  said 

of  old 

<>.      A  hig,  grand  monyment,  and 

the  surface,  you'll  find  a   box— the 

her.  ami  mam  h'Tfn  ngncd 
■  respectable,  and  when  she 
:  her  name.      Scip,  will  von 

tlv    nlluT    half    C 

-.ray  God  to  forgit 

Scip—" 
p.     It  was  mighty 

re.  fco,,  do  felh-r 

■vid  n  dead  man 

auion,  Mas'r  Winch,' I  gets  de  little  gal  an 

iv  duty  by  'em  bof." F  tho  dying  man  stra 

ni  Southern  prin- 

A..d  Nip 

changed  to  the  awful  gr 
Then  Scipio  decently 

»e'r,  I  will  dat.     You  I 

ajiigger.  an'  isn'gwine  ter  break  iny  word  like  he'd 
ha"  dime— I's  above  it." 

The  chuckle  closing  this  train  of  thought  caught 

the  oar  of  the  young  Lieutenant  commanding  the 

parly,  and,  looking  round,  his  merry  blue  eyes  met 
the  ihirk  and  1   dd  <   -  of  the  negro. 

"What  is  it,  Scip?"  asked  careless  Tom  Vane. 

private's  color,  and  all  6en 

"Like  ter  tell  you,  Mas'r  Vane,  who*  "■  _  A 
war  laffin  'bout,"  said  he,  with  a  salute. 

"Bless  you,  Scip,  I  don't  care.  I  only  asked, 
thinking  there  was  some  fun  going.  I'm  not  a  fa- 

ther confessor,  and  you've  as  good  a  right  to  laugh 
at  nothing  as  I  have.  Laugh  away,  my  hoy,  and 

givo  a  reason  to  no  man.     You'ro  free  now." 
But  Scip  was  not  to  ho  diverted  from  his  pur- 

pose ;  and  following  the  Lieutenant  into  his  tent- 

empty  just  then— he  proceeded  to  tell  him  the  whole 
story  of  his  interview  with  the  rebel  officer,  his  be- 

quest, and  the  perplexity  in  which  It  had  involved 

lure  with  the  whispered  apostrophe 

'Three  cheer*  for  the   Red.  White,  and  Bine' 

d  three  more  for  Tom  Vane  and  Scip—    What's 

''Scip,  .Scipio,  the 

■  that  shall  he  it.  Now,  Scip, 

til  your  big  eyes  at  that  door 

ng  is  as  safe  as  possible  ont- 

mySPlf  of  the  patriotism  bottled  in  nil  d.av,  eomor 
or  another,  or  I  should  have  burst.     And  to  th 

of  the  cheeky  manner  we  have  managed  it!      C< 
inir  straight   10  the  .nek  hotel  ami  registering  r 

i' afore,    Mightv 

■M.e  l.ie.rlonaii 

is  head  at  tho  n "Don't  do  the 

I-  listened  with  interest,  but  shook 

egrn'.s  expressed  determination  to 
Imu I  Iheformalitvof  leave-taking. 

it,  Scip,"  said  he',  earnestly;  "if I'll  besbnt.  and  if  you're  not  you'll rl  and  a  skulker.  Stick  to  the  flag, 

i  New  Orleans  before  many  weeks 

see,  Mas'r,  de  lilly  missy  won't  be 

she'll  be  off  'fore  our  folks  gets  into  de  city,  she 

will  shore,  an'  de  Lord  on'y  knows  wbat'll  come  to 

do  pickaninny.  No,  Mas'r,  V?  sot  to  go  right  d'reet- 
lyan'reskydat  ar  chile  an' dat  ar  property  'fore  it's 

"Then  you  must  get  leave  or  it  must  bo  got  for 

you.  I'll  see  the  Colonel  — he's  my  uncle,  you 
know—  Stop!  I've  got  an  idea,  Scip!  Secret 

service  and  spying  out  the  enemy's  camp!  Hur- 

rah, my  boy,  I'll  go  too !     See  if  I  don't !" Snatching  his  cap  Lieutenant  Vane  dashed  out 
of  the  tent  without  further  explanation,  leaving 

Scip  open-mouthed  with  astonishment,  and  utterly 

bewildered  by  bis  companion's  parting  assurance. " 
"  He  go,  too,"  muttered  he.  "  De  Lord  ha'  mercy 

;albofout  o'J-gvpt. 
of   I'-   g„| 

.  tote  „..  an'.lo 
;. .  k  n  „„ han's  '11  be  obe 

rt'nll 

lie   ,» ;till  =  o.  il.ti.L'  Ii .hea 

I.  his  face  plowing,  :iud  his  figure  dilated  with 

'All  right,  Scip!"  exclaimed  he,  breathlessly. 

1  speak  to  him  directly." 
1  To  de  Runnel,  Mas' 

dusk  of  an  autumn  evening,  some 
leath  of  Lieutenant  Winch,  that  a 

Confederate  officer,  pale,  travel-stained,  wearing  his 
sling  and  his  head  in  a  bandaue.  slowlv 

the  -tep-  of  the  St.  Charles  Hotel,  in  New 

leaning   heavily  as  ha.  did  so   upon    the 
if  his  negro  .--I'v.mf.      A  '-barp-fyed  and 

ing  individual,  who  had  patiently  fol- 
io their  slow  progress  through  tho  city, 

1  supper,"  paid  lie 

'  well.     Come,  Joe.'' 
I  the  sharp-eyed  man  v 

That  '-tory  ol'e-ripin..'  fit-m  I 

hurt  au\  b«„tv.  and  I'll  I; 'I1..1  -h-b.oking  nigger  of  h 

,  Willi,,,,   S.-wall.  C.S.A.. 

ably  in  No.  -10,  and  closed  t 

1  Lieutenant  Vane,  n 

written  order  T  have  given  you  from  the  father  of 
Miss  Fanny  Disbrowe,  take  the  young  lady,  and 

bring  her  here.      Then  about  midnight  well  visit 

ilii-  .'harming  sink  of  in- 

M.i-Y,  fer  ter  make  shore 
■■  )■■:■  -k'ninnyarterwards?" 

Dat  what  I  call  real  bon'able 

,  InlLnv-e.l  by  his  '-cr\  a  lit  ;  panned  in  (ho 
gilt  a  t-ip-ar,  and  to  audfi.'ioi.i-lv  inlonu  the 
1  if  any  one  risked  for  him  he  should  say 
>ne  out  for  some  calls,  and  michc  not  re- 

let  him   follnw   i seeing  where  I  g 

and   :i  ni.inient   .- 

You  strike  off  down 

l,i.  kd.--d..l.bil 

ced  his  errand,  and  committed  his  credentials, 
le  form  of  an  order  from  J.  Disbrowe  to  Ma- 
>  Lemond,  to  commit  to  the  negro  Joe,  handing 
:ho  paper,  tho  custody  of  his  daughter  Fanny, 

the  property  belonging  to  her. 
Fter  ten  minutes  of  the  door-mat,  Scip  was  de- 
to  walk  up  stairs,  and  being  presently  ush- 

iuto  the  drawing-room,  found  Madame  Le- 

1  —  a  little,  nervous-looking  Frenchwoman  — 

asked   6he,   rapidly 

And  v.ln.  -cut  you?" 
Mas'r  Sewall.  Mist's.  Mas'r  Dtebrowe  as 

him  ter  fetch  de  lilly  mist's  outer  dis  place  'fore 
Yankees  git  in,  kase  dey's  gwine  ter  kill  eberyliv 

fouI  dey  liud,  women  an'  chilen  an' all." "  Men  Dieii!   mon  Oieu  !"  ■■  \.!ni i vif.l  the  Fren. 

mutt-red  Madame  Lemond, 

'ill   Missy  Fanny  be  done  got  ready  pretty 

s  Disbrowe's  clothes,  ( 

slight  nod  by  wav  of  adieu 
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nearly  tlie  whole  of  t 

.  fer  -nlilior  in  do  Fed'rnl  Army 

lite  trn-h  ;    Imt  lliabbe  -omc  day 

3  an  ossifer  an'  a  gen'lt 

:ho  room,  riot  the  point  of  hi-  smallest  (intrcr  was 
illowed  to  touch  any  one  of  them  ;  and  when  Ros- 
ilie,  the  pretty  mulatto,  opened  the  door  for  the 
eoung  lady  to  enter,  she  found  him  waiting  in  the 

'■Here's  Miss  Disbrowc.  -lor,  and  her  trunk's  in 
the  hall.     Mist's  is  calling— good-by,  Miss  Funny." 

"Good-l-v,  Rosin.     Joe,  are  you  papa's  servant  ?" 
"No,  Miss,  I's  Cap'n   Sewall's  boy.     But  your 

The  little  girl  allowed  her  dark  eyes  to  rest  upon 
the  face  of  her  strange  guide  for  a  moment,  and 

then.  straightening  her  graceful  figure  with  an  in- 

voluntary movement  of  self-reliance  and  decision, 

"  Very  well,  Joe.     I  am  quite  ready." 
In  the  hall,  as  Rosalie  bad  said,  stood  the  young 

ladv's  modest  trunk,  and  Scipio,  thouldoring  it 
easily,  led  the  way  into  the  street,  closely  followed 

"Where  is  papa?"  asked  she,  as  they  slowly 
walked  up  the  dimly-lighted  -treet. 

"  He  was  'bout  twenty  mild  from  hero,  inissv, 

ing  her  great  eyes  c 

r,clh 

ipstest  hurry  up  a  lilly  1 

3  walk  was  performed  w 

larlcs,  Scip  led  liis   lit 

even  a  tender  accent  in  his  rough  voice, 
"  Kin  I  do  snmtin  ter  von,  lilly  missy?  or  does 

you  want  de  chamber-maid  fer  to  help  you  ondress  ? 
Hr.=  von  had  some  supper,  missy?" 

Miss  Fanny  Disbrowc  seated  herself  upon  her 

trunk,  folded 'her  pretty  hands  in  her  lap,  and  fixed 
again  upon  the  negro  those  dark  and  searching  eyes 
bene.. lb  whose  glance  lie  had  "Iready  quailed.  A 
pi-  rmd  delicate  child,  with  slender  figure  and  grave 
face,  colorless  save  for  the  curved  crimson  of  the 

lips,  and  the  dark  depths  of  those  great  eyes ;  with 
a  self-contained  and  resolute  expression  too,  won- 

derful to  see  upon  a  face  so  young  and  fresh,  so 

?olt-p...s<ieps.ed  was  this  little  maid,  and  she  quietly 

,.      ,,.  (  niie  negro  before  she  replied. 

1  •  No,  I  thank  you,  Joe,  I  don't  want  any  suppei 
n or  the  chamber-maid,  but  I  want  to  see  Captain 

,  Scip!      <>h!" 

'  Mi<s  Oisbrowe,  T  presume."  said  the  Lieuten- 
ant, taking  off  his  cap  and  advancing  smilingly  with 

outstretched  hand.  But  the  slender  hands  folded 

i=o  tightlv  upon  Miss  Disbrowe's  lap  never  stirred, 
and  it  was  with  a  yet  more  earnest  look  into  his 

face  tlian  bad  searched  the  negro's  that  she  asked. 
'•  Did  mv  father  send  you  for  me,  Sir?" 
"  i  'ertaiuly,  mv  dear  voung  lady— that  is  to  say, 

le-  --,■-,{  this  man.' and  I  came  with  him,"  replied  the 

'[tie   child    .,■■.!.■ 

The  young  girl  listened  a 

'  ■!  on  will  he  the  same-  as  n 

and  laying  lior  head  for  a  moment  u\ 
shoulder.  Of  course  Scip  began  to. 
ine  African,  impressible  as  a  child,  n 

.  proceeded   with 

;'  And  now,  Sir.  what  shall  we  do  first?" 

"Why,  I  think  yon  had  better  stay  here  and  try 
to  get  a  night's  rest,''  replied  the  Lieutenant,  a  lit- 

tle startled  by  the  prompt  tone  of  the  appeal. 

"Scip  and" I  have  something  to  do  to-night,  and 
shall  not  have  lime  to  go  to  lied  at  all." 

"  Well,  good-night.     Good-night,  Scip  1" 

The  night  was  dark  and  tempestuous,  the  wind 
sighing  and  moaning  through  the  trees  of  the  aban- 

doned cemetery  like  wails  of  the  naked  souls  I;   tit- 

Here,  Scip— quick,  von  rascal!— bring  the  lantern !" Encouraged  by  the  mundane  air  the  struggle  bad 

gerly  to  bis  feet,  and  craning  his  neck  so  as  to  look 
behind  the  granite  shaft,  beheld  his  master  strug- 

gling fiercely  with  a  tall,  dark  figure,  formidable 
certainly,  but  yot  of  the  form  and  proportions  of  a 

"Ole  .Ian-is,  shore  'nough !' 
bonding  over  (lie  body  with  the 
he  might  have  bestowed  upon  tl 

i  giioilne-s,  al.c 
k'u  we  bes'  elai 
.■.I  Si  ipi.i,  cling! 

:lis  yer's  a  ugly  sort t  'foro  any  ting  gita 

to  his  master's  coat. 

I  Leverfc's  grave?" 

wind.     Don't  be  such  a  coward, 

church-yard  after  dark  with.,  .i    dl  this  fuss,  how  are 

yon  g,.iiig  to  lace  a  rebel  battery?" 
The  argument  was  final.  Scip  would  have  si- 

lently allowed  himself  to  be  flayed  alive  sooner  than 

be  pronounced  unworthy  of  his  uniform,  and  al- 
though his  progress  was  still  marked  by  an  obligate- 

accompaniment  of  chattering  teeth,  he  let  go  his 

officer's  arm,  held  his  tongue,  and  stoutly  led  tho 

•  ivl   Lieutenant 

link  1  will  go  bail:  to  Madame  Lemoi 

itil  papa  can  come  for  me  himself." 
■ose  as  she  spoke  and  walked  toward  t 

,1  he,  eagerly,  "I  «  ill  lell  you 
v\  ill  only  wait,  and  you  will 

Tie.:-  that    I   wi-hc.l   to  .leeeive 

than     -In     h  el 

fully  replaced  after 
Lieutenant  lighting  hi- lantern  and  8 

bis  coat,  tuuk  bis  place  upon  the  other  - 
grave,  directing  the  stream  of  light  up.'i 
where  Scipio  dug.  For  sonic  moment- tb 
the   -lev. -I   and  rattle  of  tin-  '-to::\    earth 

c  re-i-ting  substance.     Scipsudden1 

i  the  long  grass, 

;11  sprawling,  and  lay  upon  bis  face  kicking  and 
bricking,  much  like  a  child  who  has  undergone 
internal  discipline,  and  between  pain,  rage,  and 

■iglit,  declines  to  recover  his  composure. 
Lieutenant  Vane,  startled  by  the  yell,  hastily 

liscd   his  own   eyes  in  the   direction   Scipio  bad 

black   heard   a 
from  the  top  i 
and  a  gha-tlv  grinning  month,  into  the  bowels  < 

a  wicked  man's  grave. 
Lieutenant  Vane  did  no:  nni,  lik«  the  poor  A 

rican,  awav  from  the  danger,  but  straight  toward 
darting  round  the  monunuv.t  in  fact,  just  in  time 

gTasptlieileseendi!iglegsulrhe.-.,|.posititiou-demo 
finding  them  encased,  not  in  flame-colored  tights, 
but  gray  shoddy 

"  But,  Mas'r,  if  you  leav 

libercd  skunk  I  specs  I'll  h 'Pears  liko  I  couldn'  help  : 
"Come,  come,  Scip;  tl 

Say  you  are  afraid  to  stay 
and  I'll  let  you  go." 

"Well,  Mas'r,  I  bo,  de 

"  Pat  part  oh  de  strategy  oh  war,  Mas'r,"  replied 
Scip,  gravely  ;  and  tho  Lieutenant,  assented  with  a 

"  It'l  doo-m'  get   here  by  daylight,  Mas'r,  you  jes 

ly  ;   "  ami  now,  my  lad,  the  .|iiicker  (I 
The  distant  clocks  struck  four,  am 

lonely  watcher  as  with' a  wall.      Thn Scipio,  a  huge  bundle  upon  his  sliouldi 
tient  figure  by  his  side. 

The  Lieutenant  reached   round   th 

and  dragged  tho  prisoner's  cap  low  u 
that  the  fast-increasing  light  might  u 

That  night.  Lieutenant  Vane  reported  himself  \, 
his  Colonel,  and  a  few  days  afterward  ohtiimd  i 
short  furlough,  just  long  enough  to  enable  him  t. 

rush  hurriedly  home  to  the  old  parsonage  among  th 
Vermont  hills,  and  to  leave  there  the  little,  quiet 

thoughtful  companion  of  his  travels,  who  shed  h- 
tear  when  he  bade  her  good-by,  but  stood  gazfni 
from  tho  window  with  such  a  heart-broken  look  I 
her  dark  eyes  and   pale  lips,  that  good  motherl; 

BROADCAST  THY  SEED. 

Mthmigli   some  portion  may  be  found 
To  fall  on  uncongenial  ground, 

iQL  WORSHIP. 

11  right;  but  let  n*  lie  moving.  You  shall 

oas  we  go,  Miss  Fanny,  canyon  walk  fast  ';" es,  Sir.     Never  mind  me  any  morn  than  if  I 

Taking  her  1 

light,  passed  w 

strapped  your  bund von  will  hi. Id  tight  around  my 
a-ked  Lieutenant  Tom,  merrily 

•re   upon  tic-    preceding   aft. a 

ini.l  inc.  fanny.    See— I  hnv 
of  t  loibc-  on  for  a  pillow,  an 

aid,  but  she  answered  calmly, 

Only  cling  tight  to  me  and  you  will 

^rr'iririon   l' 

,f  f  orfcle, 

I    it    -If   I 

safe    -trapped 

The  spirited   I 

"Colly,  Mas'i  !  dat  feller's  got  loose  a'read; 
Look  a'  dah !"  shouted  Scip.  as,  pausing  on  the  cr. 
of  a  long-winding  bill,  tley  looked  hack  upon  t 

rebel  camp,  through  whose  outpost  they  had  sal 
ly  passed  a  couple  of  hours  before.  Hastening  c 
from  that  very  outpn-t,  like  ants  hurrying  from 
invaded  ant-hill,  could  now  he  di-tiuguHud  n  nm 

ber  of  black  specs  moving  rapidly  along  ihc  win 
Btripo  of  road  leading  toward  the  position  of  t 

i  glaring  with  ardor 

s  morning  for  a  ride, 
Let  us  he  getting 

Dragon,  which  tnkes  plai 

youths  and  mni.hr 

gave  another  poVili 

able-no  le-  a  r 

.  riiir  iUu.-tr.itiniirepreepnt'  the  solemn  cer- 

which  took  place  jusl  before  the  acoonchc- 
wben  the  Cardinal  Archbishop  of  Toledo  nc- 

I  the  Virgin  of  (>l\e!o  was  tran-rnrtcl  for  a 

.nd  jewel*  wiib  which  il  had  been  decorated. 
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Hawley,   Colonel  Jack    MoMTOOM 

buy,   of   Kanaaa   fame,   and    Colonel 
DvnT'.N,    of   the    Forty-Eighth.   New 

Major-General  Joseph  R.  Haw- 
lET,  Governor  elect  of  Connecticut, 
was  born  in  Richmond  Cmintv,  North 

Carolina,  October  31, 1826.  His  par- 

ents removed  to  Connecticut  ' 
years  of  age.  After 
tt  Hamilton  College,  N 

ed  with  the  Free  Soil  Party.  Aft 

practice  of  six  years,  ' deeply  interested  in  the  struggle 
against  the  extension  of  slavery,  he 
became  editor  of  the  Hartford  Evening 
Press  (an  organ  of  the  new  Republican 

Party) in  1857, r    ' 

paigns,  which  were  always  bitterly 

tbr  fi«ht,  i« 

cut,  i.n.trr raiment  i 

ili-mc.ut 

,;■-  >'lv 
lvi..«  <l 

battle 

horse,  although 

S.     Of  about  ■17110  ;u  Iniilly 

Colonel  Hawley'h 

contested  in  Connecticut 

:  lawyer,  who  afterward  died  as 

;    S.    BORNH.VM,    :lft.-rv 
Colonel  of  the  Twenty-second  Con 
ticnt,  ns  their  Captain,  H. 
ing  First  Lieutenant  and  E 
ond.    Bdrkham  was  immediately  pi j  Capt 

Seventh  Connecticut, 
Terry  (the 

hero  of  Fort  Fisher)  was  Colonel,  and 
assisted  in  raising  and  equipping  the 

regiment.  The  Seventh  went  on  the 

original  Sherman  Port  Royal  expedi- 

te Head.     With  his  regiment  Lieu- 

f  the  Sev- 

Wben  General  Seymour  prepared 
for  his  Florida  campaign  he  selected 
as  his  brigade  commanders  Colonel 

mentis  lii.non  the  Held  for  Ml  D 

ed  coolness  o 

paign   before   Rkhri 

,  and  of  all  the hard   sorvico   Colonol    H.iwi,r:v   liad 
At  Deep  Run,  in 

for  his  conduct 
there  Major-Gcnornl  IIihnky,  his  corps 

commander,  requested  GcnoralTiiRRY 

a  by 

.  lSiKNi.v  ;iml  lien  in,  in  nd- 

H  previously  forward- d, figured  liH   o>iiiiiii^i"M   ;n    111  i^.idicr- 

W'Iilti  Gene'nd  Ti:hkv  went  to  Fort 
1-  i  J>.«-   lie   bit  General 

OF  COMMERCE,  OHCAGO,  ILLINOIS. 
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Victor  Hugo's  JYew   Work. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

Publish  this  Day : 

THE  TOILERS  OF  THE  SErf. 
A  NOVEL. 

By    VICTOR    HUGO, 
AUTHOR  OF"LE3  3I1SERABLES." 

8vo,  Pnper,  75  cents. 

The  Athcnccum  says:  "As  an  idyl  of  homely  love   and   simple  heroism  we  know  nothing 
,t  can  compare  in  touching  sweet  no.-  with  the  closing  scene* 

.■  with  what   fharoi.  nin.trn  iiicui  iCu.  nil  J 

tains  minute  descriptions   of   local   111:1  ujut-   and  .-uper-iiiiions,  which  give  an 
:i'Miii.)iiiil   :.-race  to  the  prand  scenes  which   are   inih>],]c<l    in   the  work." 

The  Debats  says:  " 'Travailleurs  de  la  Mcr,T  a  poem,  history,  and  legend — an  elegy,  an 
epopee,  n.  war-song,  n  great  erv  traver-iuj  the  ocean,  and  which  uill  traverse  ages— such  i 

S\.  Y\ri,,i   iTne/o'^   i   

'  L>-<  Travailleurs  de  la 

Le  Temps  says  of  this  work:  "Those  who 
n-ror  the   genius  of   the  poet  has 

Hugo's  new  ' 

ALEXANDRA    HOTEL. 

It  Is  pimply  iioposelbli?  i 

munitions,  ore  "well 

'  .lopped  into  April. 

emtlng  a  totallynewnnd  c 

:  Co..  Boston,  Proprieto] 

fin  ft  (■i„,-lu,.  i  ..ff.--.--K..  i„.  ;,  I  iiiik-'   '■.■H.i'-iy.  .'„',', ';.  s 
\  I  1       r  I         1        I  I        1 

WEDDING   BREAKFASTS   PROVIDED. 

ART  NOTICE. 
TAYLOR  A-  RliOWN'S  Fino 

SFRING  SHIRTS, 
r.wU  li.-...]i  I,   ii.p,  r...it>]iii-,',l  r.f  two  nn.-lv  t^nipcivd    : 

to  ff- 

In.-,,  .,.■  1..    l;i;.\DLKY',  Ptwes  n„i  ,, 

SPl.lM.  >Kll;r.     i-,.,  ■■„!,.  hv.-ct  «h,.-  .     .ii 

WESTS,  BTiAliLEV  A-  i.'Al.V, 

$3    MACHINE,    *« 
lebralc.l  FAMILY  GEM 

Tlif  .ml-linmil  of  ,, 

MACHINE,    Willi    emu 

T"l|,-..    I    III,",, ill,-   II   IIIIUIHI.-.I.        \\-,l,MI,l..,l   „ot   |, 

AIR^.  mi,,  r   iv.,1  tl„.  ;,|,|,l  ,",il  „l   ill  it,,,  p,,:,,!;,,,!  ,  . 

tz\:i: 

■'^uh^nvl^ 

i>t  of  the  price,  $6.   Safedelive 
1  every  where.    Circular,  c 

MMfflnTwnra 
.S'.rsnrn- 

OCCUFATION 

J.  H.  Winslow  &,  Co. 
Worth  $500,000! 

'";.ijnh|i"n 

I.PliEV.S    CARRIAGE, 

NASHUA   GLAZED   PAPER   CO.. 
NASHUA,  N.  H., 

late  D.  Sargent  &  Co., 

Manufacture  GLAZED,  ENAMELED,  and   PIATED 

PAPER. 

JOHN  F.  MARSH,  Agent. 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRIMTER. 
CHEAPEST  AND  BEST.    Price  of  Pi-sum,  $10,  $1& 

$.'3,  niiil  $:«>.     Price  of  i,u     flic, .  „  ill,   Fi.s  ,  ii...  ;j,, 
$,'!.  SIS,    „l,,l   $711.      Srn.l    M     :,    rircill,r    I"    II,.-    l.U.Vi III  Hill  •  1 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
FOE  APRIL,  1866. 

Circulation  112.000. 

quarter"  Page.' .' .' .'.'.'.'.' .' .' .' '.' .' .' .' 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  I 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 
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Mannfactnrers'  Anponncement. 
Extraordinary  Opportunity. 

Solid  Gold  Jewelry,  Rich  Silverware, 
Watches,  Diamonds,  Ring's, 

Pianos,  &c„ 
Including  no  Brass  or  so-called  Plated  Jewelry. 

EVERY  AETICLE  WARRANTED  GOLD. 

$2,500,000  Worth 

TWO  DOLLARS  EACH, 

SPLENDID  LIST  OF  ARTICLES, 

Two  Dollars  Each. 

rhand».    This  nplet.diil  stock 
lilouoble  styles  of  Solid  Gold 
N&c,  worth  $3,500,0(10  at  ve- 

$10.  or  a  ya-y.i 

ilii-  imipoje  of  dicing  of  the  fag  ends  a 

Restore  Your  Sight. 

USE 

DR.  J.  STEPHENS  &.  CO.'S  PATENT 
CORNEA  RESTORERS,  or  RESTORERS  of  the  EYESIGHT. 

oftheCORNKA     •'   "       ■     I   •  I        i  l   ■-  ■:  I    l>>,    I, I   ■!■..         t  ,v.  rr  per*o>l  «!,■ 

P.m.ui'tl,,.  ]  ;',.■!)  all:   Am!!,..',  I  ,  .!  ol.'-.  !.,■;■ .   ...  V      i",  ,   |'.I,Y, ,.'..-  |„,  |"    ,,...'..,  '|  ,' 1.  ■'..:..   i<)|.'.    \..iv,.;  M..  I,- ..pi.,  ...  ,-|.-.         ,  M  .vi„_-  U...|i,.,  WU'n-  tl>„  I  v.- .  U|t,H,.,,., 
ii...    [:>■..  and    llyoli.l-;  Cataract   l.v.j;   Hi,,,,  p'.,,  o,    Fart'nl   lill:i,!,:,  ■■;   Sinki.i-  ..,   tl..-  Iv 

CONSTITUTION 

LITE    SYRUP, 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM, 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG.  M.D., 

Graduato   of   the   Collogo   of  Physicians   and 
Surgeonr,  New   York,   formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in   tie  BlaokweU's  Island 
Hoepitala,  lato  Medical  Inepeotoi' 

of  the  New  York  Btato  Vol- 
unteer   Depots,    under 

Constitution  Life  Syrnp 

..I.::'...        f  I'      '     -,       ...    .      ..    ,  .. 

forthecnreoi  Nl.Ai;-simm:i,\i:-s,  wfu.i  i., 

W. 
BOOKS. 

$1. Dollar  Gift  Book  Sale. 
100,000  VOLUMES. 

Standard  Works,  Family  Bibles,  Photo- 
graph Albums,  &c, 

WORTH  $250,000. 
All  to  be  SOLD  for  ON  F.  DOLLAR  each,  and  a 

Splendid  Gift, 

:::< 
Tim;. 3i 

Brandreth's   Pills 
A  GENERAL  ASSISTANT  OF  NATURE. 

r  good.    All  Brandretb'B  I 

Sold  by 

all  respectable  Dealers  in  Medicines. 

M 

HOME  EBIPIOYMEKT. 

IB 
QEI.F-CONTROL,  to  »r,,iiro;    to  ,,.„,,,„.  r  / 
O    .  ...,!„  ,,...,t|,  an.i  -')■.. „.;th  .....1  t, ,..:,■:. I  ■...-. a 

T     C      1                                 1                    1  i      >              1 r 

Wemmdv 
I  r>n.gci-H.     lifiyC'enM  per  Bottle. 

CnuiiMs 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 

Mr -(■  A  I.  INM'itfMl'.STS  ..(.-v.  i  v  dccrtpil  unit  low- 

OLD  COUNTRY  .  h.ml.l  m.l  l.  m.>  without  t 

BIRTH-PLACE  OF  THE  IMMORTAL 

PEARE,  STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. 

BENJAMIN    SCRIVEN,   PROPRIETOR, 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Metal  Top  Lamp  Chimney 

i.ai."'.'i;'Vi.a>ii  .  'ill  Tins  it"ai!i!'!.',\s 
and  SMOKE;    i,,l„t,tl,,...M,wr  fLIIII.l.r 
ARTICLE  KNOWN. 

New  Lamp  Chimney  Co,, 

Fresh  Garden  and  Flower t'r.  paid  I,'.   M  .'..  ■.(  tl,,-  ,■'■  ,!r  *l  aorta.     AMO  1 

Pulse  Irregular,  Pain  in  the 
Right  Side, 

("till    IT    I, ].-,U\  ERY.-IH.  Ill.'l  111'.-    I  I.I  ,    I  I'll 

...'   .       i.i   .1  IS  BAP.NES  Ss  CO., 

Ne»  Vert       D-p„ ,  I'l.il  ..l.lpl.ia. 

MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 

[.r-liti.jn.'ly.    Lir.-nWrtlit  lr  •:     *Jru  '■'-  .'■('  Ivy 
lOcts.   AnAXB  Pu»n  Compa.'iV.  '.'ii  Auu  .<!.,>■.■■.;   1 

RAPIDITY  OP  CURE. 
,i   

!,...,     IIII'LIII:  MAII.ol     1111.   Ill.n,  ,u,  aa.llo,  all 
(hereditary)  Discern  tninemltled  irom  1'akent  TO  CUU-u. 

PARALYSIS. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

CONSTITUTION    LIFE    SYRUP 

ULCERS,  PIMPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

For  all  Forms  of  TJloorative  Diseases, 

Constitution  Life  Syrup. 

:  RICH   AND  I    aOP. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYEUP 

Bay  it,  Take  it,  and  bo  Cured. 
WILLIAM  H.  GHEGG,  M.D., 

Sole  Proprietor 
NEW  YORK 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, ■IOLESALE    DRUGGISTS,    AGENTS, 
No.  46  Cliff  Streot,  New  York. 
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UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

5b 
FOLLAE    &     SON 

U1^ 

$1,802,220  38. 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES. 

»S3IK8S»  37  Fork  Hon-,  No..  1  ,.vU. 

Steinway  &  Sons' 
GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES 

rg"  §    NARONALBANK  PENS, 

|«»S§i  E MP?B S°°P eV"c p. , 1  ̂  H    §     Por  Sale  by  a11  Stationers. 

TO  LET. 

Large  Profits 

MAGIC  LANTERN 

STEREOSCOPE. 

Stereoscope. 
E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

| percent  saved '  By  Using 

1 H  gS  SSI. 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 

t  Rheum.   \      OINTMENT      y  Salt  Ehenm. 

"no  ii-.i;. 

LOCEWOOD'S 
Cloth  Lined  Paper  Collars 
were  the  original  from  which  sprunj 

3  Paper  Collar  business,  and 
were  the  only  Paper  Collars  mad 
1854  to  18G2. 
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WE  GALE  &  SON, 
SILVERSMITHS, 

487  BROADWAY,  cor.  Broome  Street,  New  York, 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

E.  REMINGTON  &.  SONS, 

Revolvers.  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 
REPEATING  PISTOLS, 

Rifle  Ca 

.ntiilning  cuM  nnrt  description  of  our  Arms 

It    Itl.Mi.N't.n.-i  .It  flWS,  Ilion,  N.  Y. 

CODONTOLINH 
Sale   by  Druggists,   Fancy  uooas 

Dealers  and   Perfumers. 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

LoctwoodMfg.  Co*,  255  South  8d  8fc,  PMla.  or  03  Heade  St.  N.Y, 

Dr. 

Foote's 

"'p.,  n't.V'i. 

Advcvtiscnients. 
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MERWIN  &  BRAY, 

,'.    -.il'll'tirU'i  ..r  Ai'l/Kl.tl 
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_«.  .,  u   jm»  WHWIM  STREET  SCENE  IN  OAITtO,  ILLIN0I3 

SALE    OF  GOVERNMENT   STORES.  I       "  P«ss;"e  »'™?  «'J  |»™>  »'  C>lro,  with  If,  dust,  I  corded  elsewhere  to  ordinary  mortal,  of  ,osi.tlnE 
.OoKartistatCairothusdescribestiieillustration  ̂ :  '       mT  t tt'^,    '  ,  „,',,,        , 'oufcl  ,„,      ,..,.,.',."""'"   !''"  ■>  tho  locality.     Outside         "AtaGov. places,  that  tho  people 

I.        I"'    it  would  ap        „,d  other  1,™   .liar'tu  ll,     I  „  ,1,1 
m  tlio  (rreat  number  of  such      ol  rath  plum  ere  gathered  n  knot  „l   l', 
of  Cairo  had  powers  not  ao  I  fellow..     There  is  a  suspicion,  air  of '  ,yinB.i„.„alf  |  «f  d.j»rtm™t;"fhVpSnc7tl^  ™"iu 

-MJCHOjr  ON  THE  WEE    AT  CAIRO.  ILLINOfS. 
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soldier—  the  former  a 

;'  prime  i.f  Uiil-' ■•'■■  I   -•I'"- 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

THE  EXECUTIVE  POWER. 

TN  a  free  constitutional  system  of  gov 

iu  England.     When  they  framed  our  govern- 

Executive.  „a  exactly  us  il  could  be  done.  Thm 

tho  President  was  mudo  Commandor-in-Chicl 

of  the  army  and  navy  when  in  actual  service 
I..;'  t'.ui.::.  ■-.■ili.nc  uii-lmlinhue  war  ail. i  mis. 

mundcr-iu-Chief,  lie  was  ready  to  cease  opera- 
tions in  tho  field;   but  ho  was  careful  to  say 

finally  determined  bv  Congress.  While  the 

war  was  still  raging  he  said  that  he  was  willing 

to  recognize  in  any  rebel  Stato  a  Government 
established  and  maintained  by  n  tenth  of  the 

number  ot  voters  beforo  tho  war;  but  ho  con- 
ceded that  tue  admission  to  Congress  of  a  State rCou 

President  Lincoln  died  just  i 

jstoratiun  was  beginning.     Pr 

use  of  dutv  and  1 

lv  to  do  itspurt,  wtueli  eutieiully  complete- 
work.  And  it  is  just  at  this  point  that  I 

who  are  utterly  malignant  at  the  overt 

their  fidelitv  to  the  Un 
President  Johnson  to 

di.rctaid d  the  Chicago  Tunes, 
lie  deadly 

  '   r 
lion  ond  of  equal  rights 

ngross  out  like  chaff. 

New  Zea- ke  Pkeston  Brooks,  a 

politicion knocking  the  advocat 
upon  the nd.      If  th 

ey  do  not  like  tho  law .    11,,-y   arc 

i-iuinfrv  during  the  last  fi voyeurs.  Ihey  wo 

In-  ilhi'-nni.a  in  Ki^'land  >(,  up»ii  the  |.a- 
of  the  pending  Reform  Bill,  Lord  Derby  i 
Mr.  Disraeli  could  persuade  tho  Queen  to 

lils.    Tho  reason  of  tJ 

to  overthrow  tho  liberties  of  tho  people.  But 

Congress  is  the  people  by  their  immediate  rep- 
resentatives, and  it  is  not  supposable  that  they 

would  conspire  against  themselves.  To  say 

that  Congress,  without  the  representation  of 
the  late  rebel  States,  is  not  the  people,  is 

simply  to  say  that  we  have  had  no  lawful  gov- 
ernment for  five  years  past.      The  nature  of 

hrough  its  rcpiv-i.'iihuiYt-. 
ent  of  that  power  willfully 
lie  opposes  the  majority  of 

the  people  whose  will,  lawfully  expressed,  is 
llie  rightful  govcrnBM 

Congic 

ivery,! 
X'Hllt 

ual  system  as  they  did  I 

THE  PROSPECT   UNDER  THE 

LOAN  BILL. 

The  "Loan  Bill"  has  become  a  law,  and  t 

dory  for  the  paper-money  mc 
i  are  Messrs.  John  Sherman 

edb  Stevens  of  Pennsylvan 
Bodtwell  of  Massachusetts 

lose  patriotism  can  not  be  dou 

driver,   dec 
■  generally 

hen  gold  was 

ii|Tuiiol  [hem  in  1 864-5, 

ise  less  influence  upon  prices  tha 

per  annum  in  Wall  Street. hat  all  the  National  Banks 
poses  to  associate  his  name  with  Mr.  Lincoln's. 

At  the  late  Soldiers'  Convention  Governor 
Bramlette  reported   a   resolution    approving 

the  policy  of  President  Johnson,-  saying  that 

purpose  of  forestalling  tho 
of  these  National  Bank-;. 
dry  goods,  leather,  hides, men!  ot  :mv  Tvlerbariuii,"  but  simply  asserted 

n trolled  by  clique-,  which the  principles  for  which  the  soldiers  had  fought. 

He  used  Mr.  Johnson's  name,  he  said,  merely 
.1  are  carrying  them   «nh to    designate   a  policy.      Thereupon    Colonel 

nd  leather  to  extort  from  the  p 

he  old  prices.    Were  the  banks  to 
r  discounts  these  speculators  won 

viis  the  purpose  of  the  becretary  ot  the 

Treasury,  by  holding  a  rod  over  the  head  of 
theso  banks,  to  compel  them  to  draw  in  their 

roiicy  and  diminish  their  discounts.  Had 
succeeded  speculators  in  the  necessaries  of 

.  would  have  been  compelled  to  abandon  their 

lore-tailing  scheme,  and  prices  would  again  have 

been  governed  by  the  old  law  of  supply  and  de- 
mand. He  failed;  and  the  consequence  is  that 

speculators  hold  their  property  as  firmly  as  ever, 

that  prices  rule  as  high  as  they  did  when  Grant 
was  thundering  at  the  gates  of  Richmond,  and 

that  mechanics  are  compelled,  in  this  hour  of 

expected  contraction,  to  strike  for  higher  wages. 
As  for  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury,  he  has 

a  plain  duty  to  perform.  He  is  empowered  to 
exchange  long  bonds  for  short  date  securities 

in  any  quantity,  and  he  is  not  restricted  as  to 
the  price  at  which  he  may  sell  his  bonds.  He 
should  act  upon  this  authority  without  delay. 

Not  on  honr  should  be  lost  in  funding  the  out- 
standing debt  and  deposit  certificates,  and  the 

interest-hearing  legal  tender.  The  absorption 
of  these  troublesome  liabilities  would  place  the 

Treasury  Department  in  an  independent  po- 
sition, and  woidd  inevitably  bring  the  Nation- 

tiie  i 

i-Thirties,  1 

tgurating  the 

our  of  delay 

exchange 

policy  of 

We  think  Congress  ha-  made  a  -er 
take ;  and  it  remains  for  the  Secretn 

Treasury  to  do  what  he  can  to  check  ti: 

lose  no  time  in  beginning  the  work. 

A  GOOD  UNION  VIEW. 

ment  that  was  offered  to  President  Johnson  in 

Mobile  when,  at  a  late  dinner,  his  health  was 

drunk  with  that  of  "President  Datis."  Of 
course  the  proposer  of  the  sentiment  had  been 
a  rebel.  But  we  observe  that  in  Kentucky  a 

Union  man,  Colonel  B.  H.  Bristow,  who  was 
and  Jo 

,pays 

ile  toast  coupled  President  Johnson's  name 

ipposed  to  be  carrying  out  the  policy  of  Mr. 

THE  AUGEAN  STABLE. 

The  Board  of  Health  has  gone  to  work  in 

earnest,  and  has  therefore  undoubtedly  discov- 
ered what  a  task  it  has  undertaken.  When  we 

lay  in  our  civic  misery  and  filth,  helpless  and 
hopeless,  and  saw  the  cholera  making  ready  to 

fall  upon  us,  the  news  of  the  appointment  of 
the  Board  was  like  a  voice  of  succor.  The 

Commissioners  appointed  were  excellent  and 

satisfactory.  They  lost  no  time,  and  called  for 
nuisances  to  abate.      The  nuisances  have  an- 

cry  day  that  is  lust  swells  the  rani 
who  are  inclined  to  hold  the  do 

responsible  for  the  great  cost  of  li 
Men  of  all  parties  can  not  to< 

plainly  perceive  that  hereafter  p 

lomocuio  a  repeal  c 

postpone  tho  resi 

cost  of  the  great  put 

i  than  is  borne  by  any  other  peo- 

no  man  who  understands  thai  every  thing 

able  to  him  and  his  children  was  secured 

t,  will  grudge  its  payment.  But  the  re- 
dancy  of  the  currency,  the  number  of  Na- 
alB:uik=-,  and  their  excessive  discounts,  have 
lied  the  cost  of  living  to  twice  *he  averag* 

t  to  i860.  This  is  a  burden  which  we  al 

1  to  shake  off  as  soon  as  practicable.  Tin 

;er  it  is  borne  the  louder  will  be  the  demanc 

relief.  The  taxes,  indeed,  would  weigl 

heavily  if  tho  cost  of  living  were  reduced 

speculators  were  deprived  of  their  presen 

might  perhaps  agree 
and  $12  for  boots  if 
income  tax  of  5  @  i 

sideration  o lestion  which  should  temriei 

the  public,  and  prevent  an 

hi  against  ll.e  Boni.l  hi  i.iu. 
sequence  o the  sinnll  apparent  I'OHilt.  of  then 

ulneli  is  nil  the  11101V  pinuu- 

enthu 
iastic  welcome  which  hailed Board. 

'  nuisance;  and  dangers  ot 

Nothing  is  easier  thau  for tins — nothing  can  be  more 

desirable  than  a  di tinct  order  that  these  abom- 
illations   shall    be 

regulated    or    annihilated. command  be  uttered  in  tho 

npromi 

ing  voice.     And  then  how 

reported  a 
certain range  of  buildings,  a  horri- Me  slum  in 

unniiljeiiigswallow.    "Shut ,1  u],.      suy 
the  B 

out? 
oard.     And  the  people  who 

Are  they  to  encamp  in  the 
0  other  slums  ?     There  are 

nd thou 
and- ..I' people  in  New  York to-.hn    nhc 

-c  Intimations  endunger  the  health 
of  the  city 

They 

should  be  unhoused  imine- 
lerul  welfare.      Where  ore 

So  ,11th 
cerning  th 

Wil-li who  has  seen  it.      It  is  in 
own  way 

annisa 

ice  and  a  peril.     Mr.  A.  T. 

be 

rniu-li  rcliered .fit-  picture 

i  llie  marl 

ets 

nl doubt  of  it. 

Bill   ll.e  I'' 

leeuiniiluticut of  the  Wash 

d  now,  and  he 

n:.i 

ed 

1c 
el.    Thestirroi 

udingregionh 

slieunili'ii 
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while  tbo  line  of  the  new  sewer^e  winch  will 

finally  relieve  the  difficulty  lies  directly  through 

solid  rock,  and  the  work  can  not  be  finished  to- 
morrow. In  the  mean  time  the  neighborhood 

and  the  city  must  suffer,  nor  can  any  Board 

help  it- 
The  city  must  suffer,  for  the  sins  of  the  fa- 

thers are  visited  upon  the  second  and  third 

generations,  and  in  our  case  those  generations 
make  the  sins  three  and  four  times  as  bad. 
The  necessity  for  the  vast  work  of  sewerage. 

ayiug  out  of  which  involves  such  difficulties 
hiit  Commissioners  have  heeu  sitting  upon  the 

ubject  for  Jive  years,  at  the  rate  of  three  dol- 

ir  present,  and  can  not  yet  determine  to  open 
he  streets  and  close  their  pockets?      • 
A  Health  Board  that  undertakes  to  deal  with 

v  city  of  this  kind  has  begun  upon  the  Ange- 
oi  Stable.  The  City  Government  itself  is  the 
hief  nuisance,  and  the  horrible  slums  and  filth 

.nd  poor  drainage  are  but  secondary  evils.  It 
s  pleasant  to  see  that  the  Board  goes  to  its 

pork  like  a  Hercules,  for  nothing  but  Hercule- 

OUK  AETISTS  IN  THE  SOUTH. 

The  sketches  which  we  give  on  our  first  pag 

■  po^e  to  sive  of  the  characteristic  aspeels  ol   lile 

phmlati  n       We   1u\l  i   i  tin     pnrp.    t    i     c)| 

pa-res  of  this  paper  with  innovations  of  the  -reat 

conflict  so  graphic  and  faithful  that  they  will  be 

appreciated   aa  loog  as  C 

iiioui/.iii-:  the  southern,  pail  of  the  country. 

:  the  desolation  which  the  war  lias  wrought  is 

retrievable.     A  country  so  purely  u-rienltu- 

:.o,d   complex    -v.-teni   of  . 

lished,  lor  there  was  no  su 

ed  or  interrupted  by  the  war.  The  cities  which 

suffered  were  few  iu  number,  and  as  they  were  sim- 

ply great  agricultural  emporiums  they  will  speed- 

ily recover  their  former  importance  and  wealth, 

while  a  Bingle  crop  will  almost  redeem  the  plants- 

I  ion-,  from  their  present  chaos  of  rum. 

But  that  which  is  irretrievable  by  any  possible 

human  means   is  the  social   revolution  which  the 

society  and  political  economy.  With  slave  labor  a 

chief  element  of  the  power  of  the  aristocratic  classes 

tit  the  Southern  States  has  vanished.  !Not  only  lias 

the  slave  been  freed,  but  all  labor  iu  those  States 

has  risen  from  a  position  of  degradation  to  one  of 

honor,  and  therefore  of  power.  An  attempt  will 

doubtless  be  made  and  persisted  in  on  the  part  of 

those  who  have  formerly  monopolized  respcetabili- 

;.,  ,1..-  p,li. 

li    i-    U'.l    i, 

seems  to  have  left  then 

o  shadows.     The  new  i 

our  present  Cnne;re-s  that  this 

be  determined,  but  in  the  Soul 

selves,  and  upon  the  very  held- v 

'-viiiik't  (if  anil-  was  loi,-:ht.  that 

its  successive  stages,  ['"or  the  present  the 
are  confused  ;nid  hut  dimly  shaped.  It  is 

rising  of  a  new  world  from  chaos.  To  us 

Slave  Sates  seem  now  aluio-t  like  a  new- 

ered  country.  l'W  the  first  time  we  ask 

;  What  are  their  i'e  -ourcc-  and  oppoHuni 

low  has  the  great  earthquake  left  iheni  — 

it  mark::  ,A  mill  upon  their  eiiiesaud  iickU 

'hat  changes  of  a  social  ami  political  <hsr- 
\\e  shall  We  to  our  artist  the  task  of 

g  these  absorbing  question-  -o  far  a?  u  '-- 

to  answer  them  by  mean-  of  pieumal  '■•-]- 

!  we  would  not  havo 

ittle  IVhilI  the  system  e:ui  e.et  itleng  with,  and  lie  ir 

comfortable  condition.  The  true  question  is,  how 

.inch  doe-  the  system  require  to  keep  it  in  u  vigor- 

W hat  new,  let  us  inuuire,  arc  the  ve-ull 

ng  too  mucli/'  These  are  seen  both  in  the 

tself  and   in   the    -ystein  at  largo.      The   < 

nil  is  the  suppled 

There  is,  there) 

l  it,  is  gradually  impaired 

The 

general,  giv    _ 

There  is  a  certain  tissue  called  cellular 

which  acts  every  where  as  a  sortof  packing  niiiter 

lying  therefore  under  the  skin,  between  muse 

about  organs,  between  street-!  of  other  tissues, 

even  between  their  fibres ;  and  in  those  who  take 

much  nutriment,  there  is  apt  to  be  too  much  of 

tissue,  especially  in  some  purlieus  of  the  body, 

deposited  in  some  localities  in  its  c 

gender  positive  disease.      With  the  general  di*turh- 

produced  a  degeneration  of  the  structure  of  some 

There  may  be  from  this 

heart  as  to  stop  at  length  suddenly 

produce  death.  Verv  often  there  is 

of  disease  in  the  stomach  il.-.elf  \ci1  h  other 

If  now,  on  the  other  hand,  loo  li 

the  stomach  does  not.  perform  lie: 

for  which  it  is  naturally  fitted, 

vigor  is  unpaired,  just,  as  is  I  me  o 

U   NIC  la.k 
all  this  thei 

Dr.  I.ivi 
.I'.'.p-diinai 

i  interest  will  justify. 

HOW  MUCH  SHALL  .WE  EAT? 

Thk  fact,  so  commonie  observed,  that  some  eat 

ocl,  less  than   others,  and   yet  arc  equally  well 

he  great  Africa) 
jtonk  chiefly  dis 

plays  a  mora'  regard  for  the  races  and  regions  which 

he  sees.     His  story  is  not  a  dull  diary,  or  a 

tine  catalogue   or  a  colorless  narrative.      It 

oolv  a   delightful  talc  of  adventii.e  and  di.-c 

-ui  have  degraded  them,  as  Pi 

lies  that  part  of  the  Irish  popuJ 

i  dc-raded  which  wa<  driven  hack, 

to  Ihc  bills  of  Ulster  and  C'oniiaught 

uthorities  and  for  extraordinary  power  ol  uarru- 

ion.     We  have  already  spoken  of  the  general  ccope 

ud  execution  of  the  work;  but  w  Idle  every  "  read- 

tender  tribute  to  his  homo  and  its  associations. 

he  literary  art  with  which  the  work  is  constructed 

very  striking.     The  characters  are  all  actors  in 

i  like  a  nan. pill  aloa, -.,,!„■!, 

ml-  and  ox-a.lows  „i'  Ki'iuud 
-tioii-lv  drawn,  and   thci.h 

fiction.    If  tbo n  a  Httle  doubtfully 

artha  Deane,  and  bo 

The  work  has  evidently  been  a  labor  ol  love.     'VI 

"      ""  i  are  wrought,   with   lidelitv   and   skill,  m 

Story  of  Kcnnelfis  undoubtedly  Mr.  T.v 

ilisVi.  ioij  Ih.m's.     The  wood 

tv  eeiirsiiL'o,  is  still  as  reimirkal 

of  the  Sea;"  and  the  curious  mi 

edge,  not.  al\cay  accurate,  which 

"  l.es  aliseriibiei,"  is  also  here. 

indication  iu  it  of  tailing  lire  in 

maH.aUc    h.r   (lie   |,rol\.undes|     -i 

e  hook.  There  is  not  an  article  hi 

vorlhy  of  careful  attention.  'The  o lost,  widely  read  probably  i 

,'ew     York    /favf.f. 

Its  jiraiso  and  its  censure  am  equally  unpartisau, 

and  it  perfectly  illustrates  the  spirit  which  it  urges 

upon  journalists.  Mr.  I'auton'h  paper  upon  Henry 

Clay,  in  the  January  Number  of  the  Review,  was  so 

good  that  wo  are  surprised  it  has  not  been  more 

generally  mentioned.  The  article  upon  Character 

is  plainly  Mr.  Emerson 'p,  and  is  especially  inter- 
esting as  a  clear  and  vigorous  reply  to  the  ques- 

tion so  often  asked,  "What,  is  his  religious  faith  r" 
It  haB  all  his  antique  nobility  of  thought  and  ex- 

quisite felicity  of  phrase.  Cahi.yi.k/k  genius  and 
position  are  treated  with  severe  insight  by  Mr. 

upon  Hie  President  on  the.  stump.  Mr.  Noirnix'td 
review  of  the  |;,(o„l,  KnglMi  translators  of  Dante 

is  the-  work  of  a  thoroughly  accomplished  llaulean, 

.opies    ha 

factorilydi 

her  of  the  i* 

The  first  volume  of  "  Harper's 

of  l he  Croat  Rebellion,''  by  Ami 

tains  as  much  matter  a-  live  ordinary  octavo  vol- 

umes.    The  authors  hope  within  a  few  mouth 

finish  the  work  in  a  volume  of  similar  size. 

history  is  the  result  of  the  mosl  extensive  and 

ol  keimeU.  '  ju-l  ia,Mi-l,,dl.}  lit  1:1.*;  Hoici 

i.  the  la-t  in  a  long  -Ties  of  popular  v,u,k 

none  of  them  all  is  surer  of  a  wider  wclco. 

longer  date.  It  is  an  interesting,  .-haractei 
..nddclkd.ifnl  slon         The  scene  „  1  „d  at   the 

of  the  l^t  centurv,  in  and  around  Kennett  Sq   , 

in  Pennsylvania,  clo,-  upon  tie-  Delaware  hue.     It       ,,,.  „ 

is   the  laia.l-eipe  iu  Avhi.h  the  aiiiliofV.  .is  burn.     1D6        j^ 

tradition  iol  the  story  were  familiar  to  bis  lx>yhood,   I      In 

partisan  trimn,,h.  Tim  profuse  illu-.lra 

eluding  map-,  and  [dans,  with  scene. ■  and 

and  portraifs,  give  Harper's  History  a  uui< 
est  and  value  as  the  family  history  ol  Ihe 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

',','.1',',  i  <  '  ■- 
He-  bill  h>  k<no,i  one  liua.l 
|.n.irf  oil  mi  ,q  tmetii, 

jr  to  L>o  La  Belle,  in  the  S 

i  thellcMtkora  sKwrti  i 

'r.!!::n;::/'M,i^'!!l,,imt!a,l';-,'m'.v 

nf.eiiilical.'  li.[U..,,  in  111...  Cuj.il:.. I  t.nil.l- 

uii  :-.i..n  ..1'iliilis    ,,u  |,o.,u,....lii|.,i..,l  fr.-ini  one  jr.rt  r.f  Ihe 

,(,..,'  c.a.'ia.a-.hl..    ,!,:,',,     a,.,,,   , ,[,.,_,( ,-,'[.     .'I  !„■    >.-u-U-    hilt 

\iieul  AniinqirinrUiu  tiill  wiei  ngreeil  to. :::,";':r;,:.v,: 

^^ASSa'SlElSSl^Si 

[..■   :N.-.v    \'..ik   .■   v'r...    I...vy   liill  ..>.:  :..■<!  '    lhi.,1 
■luHny.     Tin.  Ik-m  ..(  ̂ IMi.nmi  (..r  II...  I  lull..!,.  U,  i,lL...  11  mi 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

:,;;,:;. ,l;:::.:,1;: 

::::;.':   ;,:." 
ico  even  torn  hei;  i-..-  -  ■=  -■  i*i  ̂  ■■  ...i  |...iii...i  j.i   

,    \i,t,.||..1',,r,    Mo.  I.   -    .  :-l.h.      c.l    li.ai.   Wi 

I,,',.,,';. ,,, ,,.,.  j   l.v  ';,„■,■  ei.rvH.I...       11,.    lv,,|,...ly   h"'  .(.,, 

porter  of  the  London  Tintes,  \ ,.,:.  full]  preaervefl  P 

I    I,.     Hi.     1    -  n,..|    ..,11        1    Li"..:',  a    liaiooav 

..,   h|,.„l     till   .  i   il.li    wi   .■■sll     "'"I   |.."..'ay  NMU,.I 

■t  H   I   ■'   ■;    '  -iH  "'■■"  '"■'    'Hi-'""-' 

,,.    ||,;.|    ,;„.   |.,.,,r    ,„,    M-li-  i-   ,  in    ,....!    .,t   ■-..:. ■omii' 

"    ly  preache.l  Icoi-a  <  - 

rT?;;': 

>::::. 

thdr  ̂ ei  jrUhout mobol  f   '"     did      I..'  il  i ■!■-  ■  -■  1,  ,md  during  that  tioi« 
.'.'i.  .'.' '  -. '.'    .'     'l"  .      i  :        ■   A:        Mi    iiiiin...-.'  ..1  i..'iiii.li.l  1-' 

iV'.ii ".■!'. ii',..',j-„'.i"i.i..'i.,i  .'.  '.ire,.,;  in 

CJI.  flll'SC  I'I'O  l.-.il.i;  ....... n .''. >    Hindi'.' 
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INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  Geobge  F.  Harrington. 

*  TWENTY-FOUR   CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  XVI. 

"Weary?  Yes,  even  unto  death,  but  that 
is  it.  Yes,  let  us  ride  up  to  the  Pities  and  spend 
a  week  or  so  with  Pan!  ii|>  i]jfr«.  A  plain,  v. ugh 
man  is  Paul,  hnt  a  sincere  and  thoroughly  sens- 

ible one.  He  lives  in  rude  fashion,  but  will  give 
us  a  hearty  welcome.  We  will  try  to  forget  for 
a  while  there  the  very  existence  of  Tim  Lamum 

—we  shall  have  to  get  a  pass  from  him,  hy-the- 
-Dr.  Peel,  Secession,  and  the  Somerville 

■■    ■uVf^'..-\-. Gny  Brooks  who  mo 

li  Mr.  Arthur  eagerly  consents, 

ever  was  in  better  health  in  my  life,''  bo 
erect  as  a  grenadier,  and  ship- 

upon  his  breast.  "When  I  get 
my  studies  I  take  to  them  with  keen- 

est than  I  ever  did  before — to  get  into  them 
a  Secession  is  the  thing.  If  ono  could  only 
away  for  a  while,  off  say  among  the  Esqui- 

tx,  I  could  shout  there  'Down  with  Davis  :* 
the  blue  icebergs  rang  again.  Since,  like 

starling,  I  can't  -ret  out,  I  could  roll  myself 
ike  a  hedgehog  and  sleep  for  six  months— 
i  weariness,  such  intense  anxiety,  and  for  so 

adds,  standing 

manfully  there  ! "  As  if  he  himself  did  not  re- 
<|ai.r?  i\>  be  ofvon  iY:i.u.kf"l  I'.v  hi.,  friend  — the  ITe'i. 
Orals  are  so  long,  so  very  long  in  coming — for 
despondency  and  impatience. 

"I  know  it,  since  I  say  it  to  myself  several 
dozen  times  a  dav,  but  the  flesh  is  weak ;  Coun- 

liy.  Chinch  of  God,  (.  nidation  even.  -.„  sud- 
denly swept  from  under  one.  Truth,  Justice, 

Providence  itself,  gone.  Only,  all  of  it  my  own 
miserable  luck  of  faith  under  trial.  One  will 

lapse  a  little  when  the  weather  is  gloomy,  when 
some  special  wickedness  comes  to  mind,  when 
Secession  gains  some  great  victory,  when  the 
North  seems  to  halt,  perhaps  fall— who  knows 

out  here?— in  its  work,  the  greatest  work,  Guy 

Brooks,  Esq.,"  adds  Edward  Arthur,  boldly, 
"ever  given  a  nation  to  do  since  the  world  be- 

And  this  is  astounding  language  for  even  a 
Union  man  at  the  South  to  use  at  this  period ; 
think  it  he  mav,  perhaps,  but  say  such  a  thing 
nloud?  No.  "If  one,"  he  continues,  "was 
only  where  one  could  do  any  thing." 

_  "  placid  Mrs.  Sorcl 
i  before,  when  he  had 

mblc.  Tire  truth  is,  one  »iu*t  have  iumc  one  to 

unbosom  one's  self  to,  especially  in  periods  of 
B«at  trial,  and  by  this  time  Mrs.  Sorcl  had  be- 

ha=  learned. 

l''!lli'^  to  dr.™ 

mother;  and  when  1 

:]■■     i.',i:i i  not  disdained  to  make.     Yon  ( 

in    -•;■:;.■■ 

No  more  devoted 

■•  world  than  Robby. 

lew  it,"  she  bad  ihen   v.vplie.'l. 

"wu-iful.  WJiiit  .s.>  powerful  as  light 
>et  what  so  utterly  without  sound! 
quietly,  but  from  the  outset,  occn- 

rition  of  solemn  protest  against  the 
prayers, 

every  way  I  could," supremacy  of  Heaven 

are  being  chastised  for  some  great  and  good  end 

of  God." "That  angry  prayers  are  never  heard,  that 
trust  in  men  is  vain,  that  violence  of  speech  and 

feeling  is  unchristian.  I  have  never  said  so  be- 

fore, nor  would  I  now  but  to  encourage  you," 
adds  quiet  Mrs.  Sorel ;  "  but  your  very  contrast 
to  Mr.  Barker  all  the  time  is  an  influence  in 
ISnmr'L-ville  for  good, 

their  cordial  approval  ; 
think  I  would  have  the  sympathy  of  the  v 
and  best  of  my  generation.     In  any  ca 

ed  Mr.  Arthur,  "  I  have  the 
my  own  conscience,  though  d 

who  once  esteemed  me." 
The  fact  is,  he  pursued  the 

"I  do  not  make  my 

other  man  living,"  " 
"  but  neither  can 

other  a  law  to  me.     My  own  deliberate  convic- 
tion I  must  follow,  even  though  it  leads  me  to 

j  Mrs.' 

More  tiian  bo  knows  it,  t 
1>  in  him  ono  great  hope. 

i-hr.vni:',  sch^d-girl.  s-win 
Min-linlllU't etor  Alice, 

laiuh.    had 

None  the is  a  Union 
nl'  opinions 

exceedingly  contrary:  not  tor  worlds,  not  for 
Alice  even,  would  he  intrude  unwelcome.  When 

he  did  visit  Mrs.  Bowles,  too  genuinely  a  lady  to 

fined  herself  to  Rutledge  Bowles,  whose  letters 
few  and  far  apnrt  was  the  food  of  her  mind  and 
the  fountain  of  her  speech.  Rutledge  Bowles, 
to  Mrs.  Bowles  South  Carolina  incarnate,  was 
very  often  in  trouble  in  these  days;  his  letters 
were  full  of  it :  eternally  seceding  from  Seces- 

sion right  and  left,  cast,  west,  south— almost,  in 
times  of  peculiar  injustice  to  him,  north  even, 

mother,  on  some  one,  generally,  of  the  war  gar- 
ments so  perpetually  demanded  in  the  Somer- 

ville Star ;  or  playing  old  music,  or  reading  old 
books— there  were  no  magazines  or  new  books 

blush  tinged  " 

ing  was  nil. 
Her  mother  never  attended  church  now,  foi 

Mr.  Arthur  would  not  pray  for  the  Confederacy. 
But  the  preacher  was  aware  all  the  service 
through  of  one  sweet  face  down  the  aisle,  down 
too  far  away  toward  the  door.  The  solemn  faci 
is,  he  selected  his  weekly  text,  and  wrote  every 

i     ju-t     !,,(« through 

ask  himself. 

Long  ago,  if  Seccs-ion  had lio  have  learned  his  fate 

believed — that  ia,  he  hoped — I 

her  hands.     Yet  he 

>  v.ill  - 
mother  may. 

without  terrible  apprehensions  meantime  of  tin 

young  gentlemen  in  gray  clothing  and  brass  but 

tons  who  frequented  Mrs.  Bowles's  hospitabh 
parlor,  rode  with  her,  took  her  to  parties.  Bu 
if  a  man  is  not  to  be  governed  by  his  own  intui 
tion  of  the  wisest,  happiest  course,  whnt  is  lef 

  „  yearns  in  looking  to  the  end.     Besides, 
he  says,  if  I  was  to  learn  certainly  that  1  have 
no  hope  with  her,  this,  with  the  oilier  trials,  will 
be  too  great  a  blow  to  bear.     Let  the  hope  live, 

letter  Alice  receives  these  days  from  her  brother. 

I^ia  soon  after  his  ordeal  before  Tim  Lamum— 
the  first  but  not  the  last  of  that  dynasty.     Rut- 

■..,..:  .,  |  .-;,.,■  ,,,  rhe  '~0-.t    mat  -in:  i  ■■  l-iii:.:  ad 

:ssed  by  a  Mr.  Arthur,  a  Union  man  I    Could 
...  have  been  Mrs.  Warner?     Surely  not  Mr. 

Neely?     For  these  are,  both  of  (hem,  too  sharp 

"    ow  the  kind  of  epistle  Rutledge  Bowles 
■  to  his  .sister,  with  the  effect  upon  her 

roniecturc  th-'  p"^ibility  of  some  such 
icr  from  her  brother  week.-,  after,  how- 

*—    is  favored  with   one  from  the 
'   that,  after 

lire 

young   Carolinian.      Such    _   .. 
"    g  the  first  few  lines,  he  refolds  it,  plueca 

,n  in  its  envelope  so  redirected  as  to  co 

■>  its  author,  and  drops  it  in  the  letter-box 
Post-office.  Tbi3  does  not  diminish  the 

pride  of  his  attitude  toward  the  one  he  loves  most 
of  all  the  world.  Not  without  a  medicinal  vir- 

tue to  him  is  that  letter,  a  counter-irritant  to  the 

oilier  iuilaiiMiiaiioLJ  oi'  Secession. 
■      ,  even  on  this  fair  young  girl, 

Hie  greiu  quesuoll  press  heavier  every  day.      No 
neutral  ground  between  the  old  era  and  the  new. 

One  opinion  or  the  other.     And  to  the  opinion 
vou  adopt  must  be  given  your  whole  heart  also 

The  past  is  forever  gone;  as  to  th.- luiui--,  e In »>-.:. 
"  it  by  a  determined   effort  Edward  Arthur 

vs  everv   painful   thought   from   him   down 

the  we'st  wind,  blowing  full  upon  and  past 
as  he  rides  away  from  Somerville  this  Au- 
inumiug  U side  Guy  Brooks,  on  their  way 

:  Tines.     Hiding  n\owedl\ 

s  before  they  h 

'One  of  my  old  clients  thai  \ 

e  ranks  by  working  i 
in  ho  had  better  have 
t  least  a  dozen  of  thei 

■  forget  Secession 

1  at  night  lying 

;al  -l-ipped 

-  companion, 

while.       We 

is  with  a  prayer  for  the  Union  i 

may  laugh  at  i of  a  leading  f 

or  dog  of  one  reminding  me  of  him  ;  never  si 
a  war-poster  on  the  walls  ;  never  see  a  Goveri 
ment  wagon,  postage  stamp— any  thing  that  v 
minds  me  of  the  gicnt  crime,  but  what  the. 

ilalory  prayer   burns   on   n 

of  disloyalty  has   he  arrived."     ' 
tell  the  Provost  Marshal  I  said 

And  it  is  note-worthy  th 
Union  men  risk  their  lives  i 

in  these  days.     Meet  a  stranger  casunlly  i 

store,  fall  in  with   u   respectable  traveler' a 

manlier  in  whi,  h 

i  introduced  r 

n  either  side,  by  tc 

ubtlc  Freemasonry  < 
first   syllabic 

bearing — the 
people  who  feel  alike— lovers  included- 
aware  of  the  fact,  especially  when  they  feel  very 

deeply,  in  half  an  hour  th   
ally  placed 

if  you  both  be  Uni 

low,  both  of  you  me  to  the  cc; 
he  opposite  u>  that,  and  opposi 

"That  client  of  mine,"  adds 

produced     i 

tre  of  your  souls 
e  to  that  forever, 

ho  lawyer,  "was" 

escape  conscrip- 

ing,  and  the  sort 
Others 

have  rushed  i: 

phur,  shoe-pegs— any  thing."    Others  are  flying desperately  mound  to  get  the  required  twenty 
scholars,  to  bo  exempted  as  teachers.  One  man, 

to  my  certain  knowledge,  exposes  himself  pur- 
posely to  keep  up  a  sufficient  rheumatism.  Peo- 

ple sutler  with  rupture,  neuralgia,  and  every  oth- 
er disease  under  heaven,  to  a  degree  unheard  of. 

Many  a  man  has  suddenly  proved  to  be  many 
years  older  than  his  own  wife  ever  imagined.  I 
have  heard  of  Campbcllitc  congregations  of  late 

"  What  a  mercy  the  comic  mil  slip  into  even 

the  most  tragic!"'  puis  in  Mr.  Arthur. 
"There  is  that  diem  of  mine,"  continues  Guy 

Brooks,    "n  poor,   honest,   hard-working  man, 

white-headed  children.     Jewet  is  his  name — Sl- 
fairspecin All  1 

i  class 

whipping  the  British  at  New  Orleans,  ihc  Unit- 
ed States  Bank,  and  Nullification.     This  man 

wal.es  suddenly  up  to  liud  Disunion  a  fact,  and 

dackson's  ahcruaiixe  Willi  Souih  Carolina  nctli- 

nnd  helpless  children,  a  few  nigs  of  clothing,  a 
little  corn  in  the  ciib,  a  few  pigs,   perhaps  an 

no  idea  where  nor  for  hue  |,ur,:,  and  m  light  for 
—  Disunion  I  ̂ .alternative  lint  to  hike  Ilia  sliot- 

gun,  atrip  himself  almost  to  the  skin  for  the  use 

ho  abhors,  Silas  Jewet  fighting  for  Colonel  Ret 

   
Juggir 

Roberts,  Tim  Lamum,  Co 

like,  that  they  may  retain  their  negroes,  slaves 
'  :opurdizcd  by  their  own  mad 

folly  in  Secessioi 
"  And  this  going  before  board  after  board  to 

ho  exiuiiuied,  displaying  your  hidden  sores,  cou- 

an  exemption — tasting  slavery  ourselves  to  the 
very  dregs  to  see  bow  wo  like  it,  as  Ferguson 

OF  UMON  U£M. 
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ruflinns,  the  very  sediment  hubert' 

Twice   Hi.')'   I ■   I.....I  I 
l.'ll.    I 

;  every  stic 

^shoulu  bo  brought  tii'lliis-ire,  ami  I 

ell  you,  Sir,"  says  Mr. 

;oecssiou  as  the  groat  s 

:,.lh     I'll'. 

.ill.  -ring 

,1,1    1     IICV. 
erylv 

I'i'lc   il- 

itself  this  .-: 

Mr.    Honk  told  me,"  soya  Mr. 
"Yousuwthcsister-tulhi' 

<rl  the  lawyer.  Willi  ii  smile. 

whim  man  like  roy  Tom  is  worth  all  t 
in  tho  world.  Tho  Colonel  there 
mustn't  say  it ;  but  I've  always  said,  I 

my  lire  what  I  think,  I  don't  care  v it-  ond  if  any  body  else  thinks  slavei 

nli  tho  men  bein'  killed  anil  all  the 

brongbt  upon  us  for  it,  /  don't.    As  t 

er  I've  uskct 

will  be  taken.  What  1  hate  is  to  desert 

South,  wrong  as  the  South  is.     Then  the  i. 
,,!'  aclunlly  clili-tiug   in    the    K.l.-r.-.l    army  . 

only  let  u  man  alone,  'l  ««.  not  di.-ol.'ryin; law  they  have  mode,  am  doing  nothing  agio 
their  Confederacy.  lint  the  idea  of  nciu; 

fighting  for  this  thing,  and  1  know  ihcy  II  fe 
n'o  in  at  lost.  I  have  fifty  hands  down  on 

place;  but  as  to  lighting  for  slavery!  I  dc 
-i\  slaverv  is  a  -in  or  any  thing  ..'  Ili-it  -' 

l.'ut  a-  to"  lighting  for  it  1  can't,  ond  I  wo 
l,„.l  Ahuighiy  seem-  to  be  against  it— any  > 
Jin  mil  going  to  tight  tor  it  or  tor  the  linn 

Ah,  how  fervently  Innl  tin'  pu- 

.in  lie  say,  seek  the  guidanco 

uld  wait  the  plain 
lon't  act  on  instant 
aid  act.     The  fog 

when  the  time  conn's.     '  Wait  on  the  Lord  : 
I'  g.,...l  coinage,  ami  lie  -hall  strengthen  thy 

rt:  wait,  I  snv,  on  tho  Lord.'" ,'c  nil  know  llie  Killer  of  nil  lues  devil*  in  all 

r  degrees  to  a. .  ...i ij.li-li  His  purposes— ilei  ils 

illed— no  man  of  the  murderous  gang  but  had 

is  hand  on  each  victim  in  some  way. 
And  for  what  ?  Simply  for  doubting  whether 

le  destruction  of  their  count,)  v.  as  a  wi,e  thing, 

good  thing.     Simply  for  being  unable  either 

t.  During  less  time  than  we  have 
ig  this  the  two  friends  gaze  upon 

["hen,  by  the  Bame  simultaneous  im. 
ru  their  horsed,  standing  back  snort, 
s-r  and  struggling  from  the  spot  into 

n,  and  gallop  on  as  if  for  their  lives, rides  his  animal  with  his  left  hand, 

r  gnidi there     n 
,lo 

livity,  down  into 

ollow— 

Paul's  ploce  ? 

tho  held,  every  rs 
nil.  into  us  place    .)'  V„« 

„,l   .■,'.,] 

,  hands.     Anothe 
-id.     The 

the  spot.     Only  a 

ci.r... 

1  him.  1 
ting  horse  reined fence,  his  compnn 

)  two  me a  standing  a  hundred 

aid,  .  rt. 

,  ,„■    t  their  lami'lic-.      I''   iv-.-in ....  .„,..., i..    I.. I      Hi". 

If  1  .lid  I  might   be   lelnple.l   to  lak. 

"  An'd.very  cheerfully  in. 
..j..'1-..H'.l     Tc.lll.     Will'..       111.' 

Tom  has  boon  killed  tl 

Mrs.  Juggins  is  a  nioilu-i  ;  Tom  ' 

freckfe™'  stolid,  was  Tom  Jagg mother  he  was  all  the  world. 

Virginia.      Now 

He,  after  a  dozen   ctto.i-   I 

ell.  i  trout  Henry  S'.iel,  wh 

ing  a-  she  knit".  Ton,  a-  a  1 
tie  boy,. Tom  at  school,  Tot 
Tom  a.-  -lie  last  saw  him  leav 

gin.  wl.iel.  perplexes  her  liu 
amokiug  his  cob-pipe  on  lot 
old  age  suddenly  fallen  upon 

liody  else,  long  before  Tom': 

she  knits — uo  Tom  tl 

habit.    • 
"Youmuy.aywl 

to  Brother  Barker,  v. 

Nui.ili.-i  " thing  I  h 

Mrs.  Wni 

iimum— even  Brother  Barker'-. 
It  charged  the  objects  of  its  rage 

.bolitioniMs  hiiudcil  into  a  conspin 

"  Tlio  paper  added,  "That  a  single 
miserable  traitors  has  escaped  so  loi 
credit  to  tho  undoubted  loyally  of  th 
These  are  no  times  for  the  regular  p 

The  lawyer  is  upon  them  in  a  few  bounds  ot  his 

"For  God's  soke  don't  shoot,  stranger!"  ono 
of  them  yells,  falling  on  his  knees  on  tho  muddy 
gronnd.  The  other,  a  negro,  hos  turned  to  fly, 
but  it  is  on  open  field  before  him,  he  fears  being 
shot  as  he  runs,  and  thinks  it  safest  to  halt  and 

fall  ond  implore  for  bis  life.  A  trembling,  ycl- 
low-faccd,  copperas  clothed  white  man,  and  a 

ragged  negro,  these  are  all. 

May  God  Almighty- 

o  hos  is  invested  t 

i  Union  man, 

gMa-su 

ni.g  I..... ond  the 
,d  of  Paul  Brooks 

for  a  time  parallel  to  the  road,  now  r 

by   hue  rains  and  quite  .1   loircill 

mil  bends  in  the  hnuil 

tr  underground.  Ccr- 
dly  obeys  the  attraction 

';!:„.;: 

n  it  by  a  syllable. 
'Mi*.  Arthur,"  eays 

iinn  up  at  his  corapai 
leepest  anxiety,  yet  n! 

i,  "you  are  my  spiv'.. ,  Pay?     You  know  L 

uwyer  at  length S'^nSii 

   round  ere  it  finds-its  outlet  under  a  fallen 

log,  and  so  downthe  slope.  Runs  6lowly  round 
d  round,  henriug  upon  il-  surface,  half-discern- 
Ic  among  liu-  floating  pine  leaves,  tone-,  and 
■,-!i  the  liuiii.-,  of  min.leie.l  men.  A  bearded 

re  nuns  up  full  to  view— One.  Discerned  by 
e  linked  knees  floating  only  just  above  the 
ifl— Two.     Next  it,  the  bushy  top  of  the  liend 

u.l  gicuil)  reli.  > .ver.     "You  see, 

;  dcod  body  out  thai 
liel.l."  be  sacs,  rapidlv  ami.  leferclilially.     "Ilio 

smell,  you  know.     Them  buzzards,  too.     Bo- 

conkln't  know'  any  body  would  object  to 1   him.  von   .see.     I    live   near  by,  up  tho 

s  n.il  Bobbins,  Cal 

Well,  I  says  to  Hark  here  to-day,  'Hark,  you 

take  the  spade,  I'll  take  your  hoc,  we'll  go  over 
an'  bury  Brooks.'  Not  that  I  approve-  them  sen- 

timents of  his,  gentlemen,  not  one  bit  of  it,  but 
he  was  o  sort  of  neighbor,  you  know,  close  neigh- 

bor.    Foct  is,  o  kind  neighbor  in  sickness,  lend. 

his  fodder  on'  sirh  like.  A  few  dollars  p'raps 

'casionally.  And  then  them  buzzards  an'  the 
smell  an'  oil.     Besides,  my   ole  woman,  she 

'  broke 

,cgro,  "da 

,.   ..|.e 

■ill"    v  ihe-iniciustiiut 
M;i".   CaflM.   im    I.  uiR-'i  yon  t.iinc   up."  ."H 

...mo  ui:...-....„- ..'.Ic   ',  I'll- 
iiLMu-:t    iscc.  .-iMiTiilv    ii    gravy   just    fillt'd    tip. 

Horro !     Do   their   eyes    cle.-e.ee The  cyo  of  tin-   limjtr   i-.itclu>  m  h  ̂ Isiiuc  'l.o 

.ss,  falling  into  it  down  the 
.,„'.    , 

loiif,  cvj.itinly  torn  from. an  old  ledger,  taMmcd 
hi.-  liok."  it  h:i»  iilfiih:  lutiml 

v.  i-:i  v...  .It  ;i  j  in:  tu  ;iV'  bough  just  bei-idu  «!i-.-r-' 

tin:  l.i.ilv  is  -lark  naked  ami  limits  ni  full  long 

ollen.  gb..-.lv— I-'onr.     Yonder  i-  only  a  hn 

nong  the   trash  — l'l 
,vc  the  water— Six.  Yet 
h, .iil.le,.  ami  Lick  ubore 

long    ,,,1,1   lici.l    -tick-    la 

liiiB  God,  that 

in  exact  accord- ■  Th.™  ilid.-t  -ei 

he  makes  it  out,  rudely  scrawled  upon  the  paper 
with  a  bil  of  eborcool. 

Silentlv  the  two  Iri. -nils  sit  ii|  on  their  horses, 
ea.iuo   ii',,,,,   the   -a;,e,  -  •  i|'t...:..   umleislaiulnig 
llic  wh.'lc    c  a'.n.o-t  as  will  a-  if  they  had  wit- 

l„-..,l  il  all  'Mill  tlnii  own.....  The  nnlaii-h- 
..1  eal.i..    'iOol     bm.-t    slolllelllv   ill    at    night  t    ''■<« 
-l.-l'.ng     i.i.-l  powered  ill  hi- hod  by  it  .l"«n 

nun  oj,,..,  ion,  hen, re  he  ..  we'd  ..cake;  the  ties- 
pe.aie   -n.iL'-ie   aiui.Ul    exeei.ili.'i.s   and    cells; 
tin-    -III,. I.    1   1    ol    the    K.ll'l. .1,10.    J.i.'.'e.l    at 

la.l    l.ellealh    the    ll.'e.    llOUtld    blind     llll.l    f""t.    ''>' 

men  in-,.,,.:  I. ..ill  .;  iiehliine  whisk  c,  drunk  a'-.u.-.d- 
antii  l„i  lie,,  v.-i  v  purpose;  the  rude  cabin  pinu- 
.le.e.l  ami  tned  behind  it,  owner;  lb.  sublime 

l,e..,iug  ot  tin-  ni.ui.  a-  "I  Anoihei  Man  in  like 

  ;„„    I   o.    I.ini;    the    l'.|.e    litirrie.llv  tilt.-.l 
„,.„„„l  the  sturdy  lbiii.it  under  the  h..-ln  **■*'* 
to  stop  his  wt.r.ls  before  they  can  move  them 
l„n,  their  purpose. 

A  kind  of  pariilvsis  is  upon  the  two  lie-    ■' .hoc     sit,    and    grow    Veal,    older    as   the)    (,"•'; 

They  as  liablo  to  the  same  death  ot  any  instau ud-workiiig  men,  torn  at  midnight 

.    scourged,  stabbed,   shot,  gashed, 
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Southern  States  of  America.  It  would  have 
is.«,  strange,  indeed,  if  these  two  had  not  long 

*™  (frown  accustomed  to  men  dying  by  yio- 
>,nce  Mo  event  more  familiar  to  them  than 

„„t  '  Men  falling  dead  from  their  horses  by  a 
diet  through  them  from  behind  as  they  ride 

S  the  highway;  men  called  by  day  or  by 

-  fight 

„„.-  aim  of  each  1 

ally,  by-standers  i 

*"     ,     fd  forme 

i  in  snch  a  lava  of  heart-felt  cxccraii..a 

°Catfish  Robbios  lets  falls  his  outstretched  a: 

■   ■■"    ' 
"Win-  you  ain't  no  parson.  Squire."  he  . 

at  last;  "any  rate  you  ain't  p'muser  than  I 
Elmighty  Hini-clf.  aa"  Ho  i-  ■«~»>«l1  ■'' 

large  part  of 

minister.  Pity  if  thev  had  nut  got  soniewhai 

"s  d  to  snch  things  by  this  time.    Murder?    No- 
ie-     ':         ■  in. a         '      ' 

that.  But  in  all  their  double  experience,  ex- 

ccpt'in  the  case  of  a  negro  or  two,  and  that  by a  mob,  not  one  single  murderer  put  to  death  by 

Let  only  the  truth  be  told.     Not  for  money 

were  mcn'killcd  in  the  South,  or  very  rarely  at 

»,(.'      Thee  had  often,  of 
urging  ,,fAI,oli.i....l--i".d 
nan. I. e'er-     lane  an-  onto 

to  a  chicken  snake  at  Christn 
■e-ioni-t  is  to  a  Southern  tmni  . 
n't  matter,''  he  adds,  brighten 

,se  and  replacing  hi*  old  hrii.^ 

Ki^p'rfl^rntaSbe. 
of  my  plow,  hoin'  com,  eatin'  di 
at   tught,   under    my  brea   
them    sort    of    sr-oundrels 
couldn't  a  knowed  this 

Meanwhile,  in  eonseqnence  of  a 

hrunee  of  hi-  previous  remarks  at 
revolver,  the  negro  has  climbed 

It  is  a  k  g  story,  as  Guy  Brooks  tells  it,  that 
,',..!„  node  the  pines,  the  light  from  the  camp- 

ire  flicker  ig  upon  his  broad  face  as  he  speaks, 
evealing  tercin  a  new  expression  altogether, 
llr.  Arth'  is  almost  surprised  at  tlio  calmness 

boyag 

."rant,   had    died.     Carrying   nut    a   long-t 
led    sthenic,    the    hiolhcra    had    sold    the 

am  just  beginning  ...  », 
erc-nce  to  those  negroes,     sard 

lust    before    letting    Kentucky 

as  you  know.  Not  us  Paul  w 

very  different.  He  had  a  hull 

depth.     I  don't  think  it  was  hi tmrlatlar.ua.  good  marg  lait^ 

piety.      I  remember  her  as  if  I 

wait  till  you  woke.  I'm  going  to  eat  such  a  meal 
as  pcoplo  never  make  except  in  camp !  he  says ; 

and  the  minister  joins  him  in  the  repast,  won- 
dering in  tho  change  which  has  taken  place  in 

'  Ycs^'he  gloom,  hesitation,  doubt  which  has 

darkened  over  that  broad  face  since  Secession, 

darkening  deeper  and  deeper  as  the  slow  days 
roll  by,  is  gone  as  by  a  charm.  There  is  trace 
of  the"  shun,  distress 'of  the  night  before,  but  dis- 

eagil, 

tnkey, 

■wSpSS 

,     laugh 

Had     K-,llla 

nl  -visage.), 

out  of  the  stage  and, 

uidreaaa'h 

Out  ul    the 

brambles  at. 
t  stretches 

any  straight 

•■  And  yo 

hold  to  y 

our  decision 

,     he -tis  .il 

.,, noted  of  entertaining   tin 

ides. 
bold    Ol 

no.,  ladward  Arthur,  and  ' 
d  urged  the  Seri]aures  of 
and  ,ho  o-rtaia  j.i.lgioenl- 

i'v  trash  from  the  civilizai  ion  at  Serij.tnr 
lie  and  just  arrived  front  the  civili/ate,,, 

inlniigli'-  and  with  what  result? 
■-BvGeuige,  parson,  you're  light  ;  - 

bode  mind-  at  last."  said  liob  Uilhe.-. 
■•For  mv  part.  Mr.  Arthur,  1  really. 

understand",    one    ,.„,    nil   'Stand    ho.,    y 

Smucirirrromkc^:rs" 

;s  great  plague  and  gi- 

ld g 

ttpo 

The  earth    Idled  ..it 

night  the  De 

i'  brought'u^n  the  South  its  de'luge'e t   1       Vol  thill  rlio-lave-lii.liliiigStai 

illy  as  if  i „  in  his  breast-pocket.      _ 

"Now  blaze  the  its  o..  tilt  mui 

,!'„.  cabin.     Thai  a  ill  do-  ll.atik  y„... 
is  so  gentle  Catfish  Rohbins  and  the  negro  both 
glance  at  him  with  surprise. 

"Stay,"  1,0  adds;  "  Rohbins  I  thank  von  lor 
vrair  kindness  to  the  dead.  I  can't  talk  now 
Another  day,  when  God  pleases,  I  certainly  will 

""ol Waita  m^rlm,  Squire,"  says  Ho.  Rohbins. 
"Not  now,  go!"  say,  the  lawyer,  impatiently . 

"  About  bis  property,  you  bein'  the  heir— 

"S,no,Sr=n'a.a,l.    What  I  wat 
tryin'  to  say  is,  you  needn't  go  an  distress  y  out 
self  s'pusin'  there  was  so  miieh  plunder  bin-net 
up  or   tooken  away  by  them  devils,     Fact  is 
there  was   almost   none.      You  sec   hod   bee, 

slrippin'  himself,  givin'  first   to  one   an    then  ti 
another  till  a'most  notion'  was  left,     pi.iinlic. 

of  people  whose  bust. amis  had  gone  in  tin   w-»,, 

had  run 'away  to  keep  from  goiu'  to  the  war.  I 
see  his  last  blanket  down  at  Widow  Maxwells 

onlv  last  week." 

"  Hold  on,  Squire,  you  wouldn't  mind  a  poor 
fellow  havin'  some  of  these  yer  old  rails.'  says 

HolRobbins,  coaxingly  ;  "inaidin  
tails  am  t  .,. 

funny  with  me  us  it  used  lo  ..  as,  lever  an  ague 
'Take  any  thing  you  wish  ol  what  is  let  on 

the  place.     Stop.     Roll  two  or  three  large  logs 
UVer'CountroVfe'them  hogs  an'  things.     It  wai 

or  shriller,  thai  is  Hie  feet—"    _   _ 

lit  ..hat  ounsola   1  oaa  tire    sier    u-o  a- 
ride  off  at  last  from  the  spot  ,  Ho  says 

what  he  can,  but  to  deaf  ears  ;  Ins  companion  ,- 

too  deep  in  thought  to  yield  altentton.  
H< 

ceases  at  last,  and  they  ride  along  the  way  the) 

crowding  There  to  se"e,  by  or.e  impulse  they  botl urge  their  unwilling  h..r-os  to  the  brink  again 
and  sit  gazing  upon  the  murdered  men  circlini 
reund  and  round  below.  They  gaze ,  upon  th 

ghastly  sight;  and  at  the  same  period,  ,1  not  a 
,..  .b-oughout  the  bout 

ou'ld  prefer  to  be  independent is  own  hands  for  his  living.  1 

m,  a  kind  of  dumb  Daniel  Wo 

i  me  in  every-  respect.     I  used  ' 

',,.'„.  sal"       lb 

-I've  got  o.b 

1'aal  did 'not  feel  prepared   to  bring  his .,  1   ■  oa  ollaa-   uieu,  ur  despaired    ol    an 

could  do  something;  a  great  bcliev 
iiture  Paul  was— a  deep,  serious,  joyt 

what  is  to  be  among  us  nil  right,  her 

„,!'„,,, la. I  haul.       Von  sea,  after  pa.ing 

fgot  from the\MXrthnSehe°mnTd help.    B "untcd    a   little;    rend,   especially    his    Bible 

elp-d  Ids  neigl   is,  and  the  like       }es      "d. 

stoutly  »s  he  enn  c 

scriion mvf •11   a     ale, hoc 

■■tl.iil    l.illil.   ■    rest    "I     til-    pa-sago 

    i.   I    ceo  !       add-   ho    incial.    lo'-n 

lind  on  a  deserted 

ly  and  to  speak  as :\-en.    "  Somerville 

low,  yet  aies  there, ling.  I  stay  bound knowing  the  things 

igo  should 

"  Oh,  well,  I  daro  say,  only,  Mr 

:'cp's  you  in  Somerville.     Unless  1 

eru'ldv  ,  -alloar  naili.es  an 
vnd  I  loll  von,  Sir,  you  me 

nether  out  of  (pie-lion,  and 

lod's  will  be 

Edward  Ar- 

,g  vastly 

ai.n,"he  adds, il.lv  mixed  up. 
,t.     Leave  my 

„,„-  run  think 

Pr 

s  what  to  do.     You  we 
.„„  ....„■  shown  me  my  path  at 

Immediate  departure  from  Somcrvi 
ent  in  the  Federal  army,  life-long  w 
era  f,,e   which    holds  Ha- South  in  I 

me    upon 

lu'w.iild 

ei-seripti 

,1  liobhin 
of,  HolRobbins,  peering  .. 

a-  from  "under  the  flapping  brim  of  his  c 

aook  h"r£°  Squire,"  he  begins  rapidly  to 
-'you  an  Squire  Brooks,  ain't  you.'"      lire ,„inn  nf  the  lawyer's  fact    ha-  saii-la  <l  I   

.  .  -    j  throughout  all  lie- 

southern' Stales.  Millions?  All  men,  women, 
■hildrcn  at  the  South  are  more  or  less  cogni- 

sant of,  and  arc  thinking  upon,  like  tragedies; 

icneath  whatever  outer  bearing,  thinking,  think- 

'"  The  solemn  pines  put  their  heads  together  fui 

abo"  the  pool  ̂ £^^nlhXesTthe' 

and  thither  If* M  be  they'roay  cast  off  from  then 

broYd'sea^'And  over  aU  bends  the  great  God 

so  patient,  knowing  that 
now  so  rapidly,  and  by  th 
ca-.u  nature,  ro  tbeii   npp< 
(|,,d.  n.i    -lone    In"-,    "" 

issovoung.      tao  ahead,  iua„.,...al. cat. i  afraid."  begins  his  villi   "",  gruudy, 

will  havo  to  bo  n  very  great  change  be- 

ange!"  break,  in  the  lawyer,  who  is  in 

spirals;  "and  there  ..ill  he  «  great,  ... 
s,  „  most,  nuigiiila-ca.  change.  No  ill  a. 
1,  in   Ihe  twinkling  "I   ml  eye.  ptrbai  -  ; 

,,/,„,/  all  be  ehauged-  I  don't  mean  any 
ence  — even  in  Somerville.  1  have  all 

faith— nut  the  Apostle,  an/  I'aal's—  ill  ihe 
,  only  I  stand  nearer  to  it,  understand  it 

"an  hour  vet  before  they  part.    But  when 

,,yir.A,i'l,u,-,hhal.acl,  ahiia-Oiwiiiili-i'- aaal1.   p„'-'..."d"(".-,-'ll,.-'s,iiii.-   road  the  day 

idly: 
"Lookl 

one  word 

r  in  tho  brother's e  proceeds  r,,p- 

s  yellow  hands  above  hi 
uprecations  upon  hinise 
such  a  throwing  his  e 

done?  One  man,  yot 

bins.  S'pose  they'd  not 
,,e,  too,  of  I'd  been  any 
Souire.  when  I  could  a 

fellow.     However,  there's  one  thing  I  kin  do.' 
And  turning  toward  the  rums  oHte  cabin  n< 

bis  body  as  well  as  his  tongue,  to  curse  the  mur- 

Squire,"  he  says  i 

know — only  Catfish 

a  come  by  an'  kill 
•count?  Day's  bo 
done  sonieth:"'      1 

whole 

id.     Yes,  thank 

    in  that  by  which 

W:Xte^fJ]™£  
their  road .','-,,„   v.oni   "h'l-et  I"  camping  out  with  me 

,   la.  Mr.  Ai-ibur?"  says  the  lawyer,  at  last. 

while  heTas  gaTifig  htaMbin  ready 

The  night  ha-  taller,  by  this  time,  I.. 
,.    u.„  |a,   „rl— a  secluded  and  ;/,(,-,    k 

thepiii-.s.     Ti.ili-i   int.teihe,  thelili, ili.;";"-,"'i,   n'"u  ',i'!l'.:-rd.i|     hl'o 

--Thank   v.ai,    t  can    not,"   said    tl 

when  In-  toiiipaiiiuii  pr   '  '"<"  '">' 
l„„,l  pin  "I'  I-'-    -'ll'-  ̂ "r'"'  '"  lavl,    , 

f°r  their  lunch.      "You  eat    and  1. 
m.,v  ran    u,"  '  again  -'   ■  and      ve  In 

Erst,  I  want  to  teU  you  about  Pa
ul. 

I         I  1      '  \\  r  °'htt?lunni„"S'°I 

owe' no  man  a  cent,  except  yourself,  and  Fergu- 

p°endent  "on"  Mr.  Ellis  or  Mrs  Warner  in  any 
sense  I've  fixed  (/ad,  added  the  lawyer  Willi  a 
smile'.  "When  they  go  to  work,  if  they  get 

time  to  do  it,  confiscating;  my  property  they  will 
had  thev  had  a  lawyer  to  deal  with,  oven  if  he 

K  a  Yankee.  «l  «  "l.tHHit 

added,  after  a  pause;in  more  anxious  accenls. 
'"?°do'belicye"it  was  that  which  staggered free  theSlt  the  South.  ̂ u^t^£^SS 

all  Egypt  is  being  stirred  for  tbein  just  now 
When  'they  get  to  the  very  edge  of  the  Be^Sei 

themThe  added,  musingly. 

"  Halloo,  I  never  thought  of  it  1"  be  sudden- 

lyexclaimed,  with  brightening  face,  "why  not  go 

m"No,"  adds  his  friend,  promptly;  "I  agree 

with  you,  your  path  is  plain.  Mine  
is  not.  At 

tbnig'in  Somei-viile,  less  and  less  apparently  ev- 

struggle  with  evils  there,  mightier  than  my  puny 
hand  to  do  more  at  least  than  point  out.     But 

Mv  heart  is  not  ready  to  go;  I  would 

,,1,,-h  like    J, .mill.      We    '"   :■'"■ 

THE  NEW  SUBMARINE  VOLCAN
O 

AT  8ANT0EIN. 

An  illustration  of  this  singular  phenomenon  late- 

ly appeared  in  our  Journal.  By-  letters  
Iran,  her Maiesly's    I  'unsiil-deueral,    [dr.   V  iNditNT    l.l.oi  n, 

communicated  to  the  Koyal  Beographical  Soerety 

rlitiunul  particulars  of  the  present  eruption,  which 

m  a  depth  of  103  liitho.as,  between 

in"  wlitr«'  tlio  il'1 «  Iv-lorui'  ■!  \oli','iiin' 
i.n'  lias  long  I"''-1"  nmarkablc  for  tl 

water  posat'SBca  of  cleunsin^  ilie  fipr 

ayitated;  clouda  of  i 

taS^/midm^tta 
sation.     Then,  with  a  f< 

aid,  they  fell  asleep,  eae 

!.',",,.a,|,i,"    -d     mil.-,  I"".'"1   upward  like  'olid 

„a  glowing  aithiiil.rnalllana-
.ua   ideel-d .  I     |    naiil    all.-r   the   laps-  ol    several   nuil- 

'them.    But  before 

.,,  t|„.  lawyer  nan  scoop.-.,  o".  «  »»--  ••--  ----- 

he  drew  the  coals,  lest  they  should  attract  any 

one  to  the  spot  while  they  slept— "To  say  no- 
thing about  your  life"— he  said  as  he  did  it 

"my  life  is  very  precious  to  me  from  
this  Hour. 

\Vhen°MrU  Arthur  awakes  next  m™'"^'™ 

s  of  Santorin  prepared 

i  of  the  (ertnighay  steruner  t
om  Syra. 
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i  the  blossom  of  spring  on  toe  bough 

May  be  but  prophetic  of  hopss  but  yet  greon. 

) sudden!     It  was  n 

blur..!  I -.,r.-.i 
He  was  her  t 

I...  li  -,  ,,..r..1..i "Oh.St-pl. 

thai  she  rimlii  louk  inf.  hi.-  rye;. 
brother,  you  see,  and  thoy  had 
r  -iri'i'  her  marriage. 

1  (Jo:-.,  did  n.it  fire  j 

laiue  ending  in   a 

i  step  so  lightly.     And 

she  came  to  herself,  and  found  the 

Uncle  Ben,  she  rccollectod,  was  to  lot©  i 

I.*'    Ol    Colonel  GoPs\  serv 

-!■■.  :   earuhigH.      Sin1  -linn 

'  And  there  was  some  fighting  ubout  dusk  ;  hut 
mi'  hurt  «.'pjng  hi. u  noxious  she  looked,  aud 

understanding.  "Then  I  was  detailed  to  carry 

io  orders"— pulling  his  hand  with  a  boy's  sense 
mportutico  upon  bis  breast  pocket,  bulky  with 

ed,  and  the  programme  changed.  Why,  I 
Light  I  should  die  with  impatience,  little  one. 

been  the  hardest  night's  service  I've  ever  seeu." 
1  It  was  nothing,  Stophie,"  she  said  again,  very 
tly,  very  contentedly,  clinging  tu  him  in  happy 
rn.lrni-e,   taking  <-i^  words  in  hungrily,  ciring 

Little  kitten."  be  s;iid,  trying  to  strip  his  voice 
be  shock  be  fell  at  seeing  hor  ;u  ehuiiged  as  sin- 
;   .smoothing  her    whilti  cheek  witl 

•o  whole 

t  the  fair  thing  at  all,  baby" 
s,  voice  gay  to  atop  itaquavering.    "We 

lever  should  have  let  you  go— sliuuld  we  ?" 
She  lay  very  quiet  now  in  his  arms,  thriving  by 

ireaths  on  his  fondling.    She  needed  so  to  be  loved 

herself  with  a  look  o 

launtv  fee-  {t,-:,t;,-t  ;•„>■,  was.  what 
half  the  time  at  borne),  folded  1: 
tighter,  and  began  searching  the 

onghig  clasped  ill  her  half-complaint. 
jo  wiid,  a  little  gloomily,  diverted  from 
o  moment  by  the  thoughts  her  words 

i  wear)'  old  war-thoughts— "  I  think  it 

snir.  Em-even  than  going  against  old  Virginia!" »"   '■  li- '■■"'   lini-ai..   i  his   th. 
■'  V.  -.  M-  (-hie."  She  diiln't  comprehend  much 

:d   t  it  In  the  main.  .She  was  too  near  for  its  pro- 
portions and  perspective  to  be  plain.  Right  there, 

pressed  by  the  confusion  of  ovents ;  the  com  grow- 
ing  green  over  the  acres  before  her  eyea  one  day — 
trampled  aud  ruined  tho  uext;  the  dim  blue  hills 
hazed  by  camion  smoke,  and  then  left  clear;  sud- 

den swoops  of  greedy  guests,  going  as  suddenly, 
their  noiseless  line  trailing  a  steol-likc  glitter,  wind- 

ing through  the  pass — not  much  else,  but  there, 
that  she  could  understand,  except  the  fury  of  her 

husband's  hute  for  the  "other  side,"  shown  in  gu.-ts 
of  rage  or  savage  exultation— all  filmed  with  u 
keen,  shuddering   horror.      These  were  what  she 

ng  herself  from  him  wild 

ler  lips  parted.  n>me  quiek 
u.- -II  <--.ii   within  Ii.t:  her 

>ulso  ot  a  dumb,  domina 

wi'h    d^potie    rule.   »,,ri,    n.-ilur..lly   euu.M 

M.v  l...d  v.-iuited  l<.  h.ve  him.    l..,|  ],-' Hi-ii,  i 
btaod  that.     Her  trifling  vexed  him,  and  b . 

i-r.   'These 

i  time  to  think  of  any  thing  hut  his 

to  realize  how  he  had  periled  that,  or 
that  there  was  no  cowardice  like  fail- 

-addle,  ■  ■  u  r  i  ■  -  - 1  Jlie  -j.itr.-  in  his 
some  yards  the  Mart,  and,  un- 

paralyzed.      !!■■  looked  from 

Then  uiili  an  ...ith-a  Imp  in  hi-  saddle  as 

mine  hack  — he  lin-.l.  reckle-ly.  another  1 
another.  His  horse  was  jaded  out.  He  hac 

ard  to  think  of  pursuit  with  hii 
'  '  'acegrim  and  ri^id,  lifud 

into  i!.--  s...|.Me  —  ihn.r.ng  the  weight  of  hUa 
her  -  and,  leading  the  horse,  strode  home  ac 
fenceless  fields. 

He  was  not  prouo  to  either  pretexts  or  pi 
aries.     Ho  was,  moreovt 

tically,  as  he  was  chival 

io  had  experienced  was  from 
I  no  po-ibli!  daia  for  inferring 
i  of  inferences  any  way. 

Yankee  out  of  the  way  in  the  reckoning  of  Colonel 
Goss. 

"  I  will  tell  you  very  soon,  Marston,"  she  faltered 

He  looked  at  her  with  speechless  wonder.     Mc- 

..|'    I  .  :  .  ■  , ,  ,| 
it  from  without,  and  wrenching 

A  lew  minutes  later  Em  heard 

Bess's  hoofs  as  ehe  leaped  like  a  1 
ground  along  the  road  Stephio  had  taken. 

She  waited— waited  nil  ii«v.  Nothing  happened. 
No  one  cutne.  At  limes,  with  feeble,  sickly  excite- 

ment, she  tried  to  get  out  of  her  prison.     She  shook 

ere  twisted  ubout  one  of  Stcphie' s, the  door  with  all  her  strength    rai-ed  her  voico  ill 
isy  in  the  blue  lelt  over-coat  -sleeve, 
as  though  she  could  detain  the  mo- to  her.     The  house  wus  still  as  the  grave ;  and  she 
together;  so  happy,  so  very  happy, 

cold,  drcarv  room. 

t    wrou-hin-hereiffronh-        'id 

little-  face  pressed  close  to  the  window,  she  heard 

coming,  and  her her  husband  soon,  a  good  many  men  with  him. 
They  were  stained  and  drooping.  Their  heavy 
steps  and  clanking  sabres  went  to  and  fro,  the  noise 
shot  with  loud  words,  shivered  glasses,  Hud  oaths. 

But  uo  one  came  to  her.  She  watched  desperately. 
Pretty  soon  she  heard  them  begin  to  remount,  curb- 

ing their  restive  horses,  waiting  for  the  Colonel; 
talking  about  a  battery  that  was  expected ;  about  a 
bridge  to  be  held.  Then  Colonel  Goss  came  out. 

Sho  saw  him  tighten  the  strap  of  his  spur — con- 

She  battered  against  1 

,  called  aud  prayed  tt 

pressed  her  hands  tc 
ver.     She  heard  hisv 

aring.     Then  < 

I  to  pray  to  God.     She  thought  he  v,  VUU) 

just  us  lonelv  ;ts  I. She  knew  that  tl 

flay  would  go  soot 

N<>  .sign  of  life— no  sound. 

ic  went  steadily  to  work  to 

:'  Little  Em-" "  Are  you  in  Heaven 
rather  gladly. 

"Open  your  eyes,  darling' 

Stephio?"— dreamily— 
;hoking 

'Win',    thi'    i-   U*m.-"\  --wul, 
it  and  a  quiet  sigh— tin.  eyes  v 

He  was  trying  to  brush  them  out 

soi'tlv,  uncontrollably,  and  it  was  li 
tell  her. 

"  You  have  been  very  ill,  dearie." 
She  thought  for  a  minute  ;  the  tirei 

again,  but  with  no  agitation  as  the  i 

'  Ob  yes !  he  was  away  at  the  bridge' 

'  He  was  hurt  there,"  Stephie  said,  1 

tit  about  it,  wit 

He  is  dead,  I  gt "That   was  ^ 

ed,  with  a  faint 

They  looked 

ktt'.il   of   -Mi-fACtK 

be  there  alone,  and  all  about  it,  and  he  gave  me 

leave  to  go  to  you." Her  thoughts  had  gone  back. 

"Yes,  it  was  a  long  time,"  she  said,  placidly. 

"  It  was  two  days  since  Marston  had  left  you"— 
breaking  down,  with  great  Bobs— "  my  poor  dar- 

ling"—falling  on  his  knees  beside  the  bed,  aud  bury- 

S!:e   I 

r  eyes,  giving  i little  p:,tiM,t,  pitying  way, 

'•  I'll  go  to  >leepa  little  while,  mother." 

They  held  her  hands  with  pressures  of  passionate 
agony,  mother  and  brother;    hushing  their  sobs, 
holding  back  their  anguish,  not  to  disturb  her. 

It  was  a  little  while— only  a  little  while.  The 
clasp  was  not  strong  enough  to  keep  her.  The 
sobs  were  not  loud  enough  to  rouse  her.  Sho  did 
not  wake  up  to  them  again. 

iiinri  J  mm 
lite  of  all, 

t  night  in  Februi 
•hiding  over  the 

roses  grew 
The   servant*,  whom   Colonel 

Lyne.hbiirg  the  day  he  left,  his  w 

w.  The  trumpet  rloi^r-tlam 
Gothic  ivindow;  red  and  wh de-olation  and  decay. 

i  place?"  Uncle 

nts,  with  his  cap  in  his  hand,  leaning  upon  his 

But,  Uncle,  don't  you  want  something  more 
i  corn  meal  enough  to  keep  you  alive  ?"T  asked, 

experimentally.      "You  are  a  free  man  now.  and 

.king  of  laying  by  something  f.-ri  !,! 
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Ho  looked ,  me sharply. 
little  mistrustfully. 

-Ho  was. ...-.t_ VI  ir.-  tr. 
to  ver  soul,"  bo  said, 

with  rather  incompre 

,"  I  persisted. 
Uncle  B  n 

little  affront I  Hi 

d  sprouts,  then  down 
:o  bis  shantv.  against 

wbich  a  baco n-to-be «»  j"> then  scratching  bis 

i'o  a  aetdj/puaa  (Ctv '/'«*>. 
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WHO  SHALL  DECIDE  ? 

sstimony  of  Mr.  Alex 
3  expresses  exactly  the 

penl  of  the  "Conservative"  pol lization.  In  reply  to  a  direc 
\  Boutwell,  Mr.  Stephens  said 
k  any  of  the  Stales  attempting  U 

i  ■  . -.posed  to  ilio  virinally  unnri- 
.ii  of  the  loyal  citizens  of  the 
i  ily  regards  the  war  as  a  friend- 

moment  for  putting  that  right  into  operation, 
would  still  have  succeeded  in  obtaining  same 
seventeen  ndditional  representatives  in  Con- 

gress. Representation  is  bosed  upon  popula- 
tion. A  large  part  of  the  population  in  certain 

States  is  reckoned  not  by  its  actunl  number  but 

struggle  the  United  Stales  restores  that  po 
lntion  to  its  actual  numbers.  "Well,"  cry  ] 
STEPHENB  and  his  friends,  finding  that  they 
going  to  the  wall,  "half  a  loaf  is  bettor  tl 
no  hread.  We  aimed  at  the  mouu  and  mis 
it,  but  we  have  shot  an  owl.  We  stood  at  fi 
and  we  played  for  ten. 

even.     Let 

Lilly    |>iu|,or-e 

ly  urged,  am!  which  has 
very  agreeable  to  a  supei 
war,"  says  Mr.  Stephenb,  "  on  the  part  of  the 
United  States  was  to  prevent  secession.  It 
succeeded.  Consequently  secession  was  pre- 

vented. Consequently  the  States  are  all  in  the 
Union.  Consequently  they  have  equal  rights, 
and  Georgia  has  the  same  claim  to  representa- 

tion that  New  York  has.     If  the  population  of 

me  in  the  Constitution  the  power  to  keep  oi 

Georgia." That  is  adroit;  it  shows  the  practiced  polit 
emu,  but  it  is  not  the  question.  Tug  questk 
is  not  Georgia,  but  the  Union.  The  Union  hi 
been  mortally  imperiled  by  a  conspiracy  « 
which  Georgia  was  a  part.  Georgia  and  tl 
other  Confederates  having  been  vanquished 

It  is  in  the  nature  of  things.  The  Constitution 
is  not  at  war  with  common  sense,  and  the  Gov- 

ernment of  the  United  States  having  been  mur- 
derously nssaultcd  will  determine,  liko  every 

curity.     Five  years  ago  Mr.  Stephenb  and  his 

;  general  welfare 

ms.  They  justify  the  present  ma 
of  martial  law  and  the  Freedme 
They  justify  any  other  measure,  i 

upon  the  whole,  so  temperate,  and  their  clain 
so  apparently  just,  that  they  were  sustained  b; 
public  sympathy. 

The  most  striking  fact  in  the  case  was  tin 
general  willingness  of  the  strikers  to  respce 
the  equal  rights  of  other  workmen.  A  mat 
has  undoubtedly  the  right  to  say  that  he  wil 
not  work  for  two  dollars  a  day  because  thosi 

•  any] 

:ibly  pr< 

g  who  is  satisfied  with  less. 

The  difficulty  with  strikes,  as  with  Trades' 

million,  naturally  wishes 
dear.  A  rich* man  buys  h 
price,  as  the  poor  man  buys  his  bread  and  me; 

workman  because  he  prefers  to  pay  t 
est  sum  for  which  he  can  hire  the  labor 
its.  0$  course  this  parallel  must  not 
hed  too  far.  Labor  i-  iihi  i  hun-l  i:-o,  init 
omc thing  more.  It  is  merchiuidiw?  pin- 
1.     It  is  useless  to  try  to  keep  humani 
of  political  economy.     It  may  be  a  ilisrui 

ng.     We  are 
t  may  not  be ..,,!>  denying 

The  important  fact  for  strikers  to  consider  is, 

the  French  revolution  was  at  hottom  really  a 
strike  for  higher  wages  or  the  means  of  living 
—is  seldom  successful.  In  England,  for  in- 

stance, where  they  are  most  frequent,  Louis 
Blanc,  who  has  carefully  studied  the  matter 
and  with  the  heartiest  sympathy  for  workmen, 

1861,  scarcely  six  strikes  succeeded. 
The  great  strike  of  the  Preston  factory  oper- 

atives in  England  in  1854  is  the  most  memora- 
ble upon  record.    They  met  on  the  1  st  of  June 

The  ope: 

Lord  Gbey  and 

England  for  electoral (VmitEN  and  themei 

the  Corn-Law  Repeal  in  1837,  and . 
wiih  the  party  who  now  propose  t 
liui  her  electoral  reforms  in  England,  I 

that  the  catastrophe  may  be  avoided  altogether. 
They  are  all  met  by  the  same  objection.  They 
ure  told  that  the  people  do  not  demand  a  change, 

.igiinizmg  I 

I    ll.    1, 

They  reply  that  the  condi 

ot  perceived  by  the  public, 
-•ery  reason  why  the  publii 

l  putting  up  lightning-i 
ectricity. 

r.  Gladstone's  new 
id  that  he  regarded 

it  as  a  wedge.  It  is  the  beginning  of  the  work, 
which  he  very  plainly  declares  is  a  necessity  of 
the  times  in  England.  That  work  is  the  con- 

stant enlarging  of  the  suffrage.  Pass  the  pres- 
ent bill,  says  Mr.  Bright,  and  Parliament  will 

show  that  it  sympathizes  with  the  multitudes 
of  the  English  people.  The  advice  of  those 

rge  Parliament  to  resist  it  he  calls  "  the 
■■:,-.  Luwi. 

most  revolut 
And  Mr.  Gladstone,  in  r- 
ami  Lord  KouLiu  Cim-.vi. 
ed  that  the  bill  proposed 

and   brawlers    and    semi-savages    to    politico 
power,  said,  with  his  old  brilliant  fervor,  "  I  ob 
jeet  to  the  idea  of  dealing  with  these  statistic 
as  if  we  were  ascertaining  the  numbers  of  an  in 
vading  army.      The  people  who  will  be  admit 
ted  to  the  franchise  die  our  fellow-subjects,  ou 
fellow -Christians,    our   own  flesh  and  blood 

i  of  Mi-.  Briuht'b 
almost  entirely  f 

F  the  franchise." e  that  fact,  and  to  appreciate  the  vital  di 
involves,  is  the  proof  of  his  great  pol 
nius.     To  rely  upon  his  profound  eonvi 

ally  comprehended,  and  to  devote  hims 

terrible.     Those  who  had  been  accustomed  to of  human  nature  and  student  of  history  know*, 
earn  twenty  shillings  a  week  received  but  four 
shillings  from  the  general  fund,  which  amounted constantly  and  regularly  toward  a  wider  distri- 

to £ %,000,  or  $480,000.      They  endured  the bution   of  intelligence,  property,  and   politic! 
strain  with  gloomy  heroism  for  thirty-six  weeks. power.     When  these  tend  to  concentration— 
but  were  finally  forced  to  yield.     The  strike  had when  the  hind  i^  failing  into  fewer  hands  and 

the  political  power  to  a  smaller  number— the 
country  is  fatally  endangered.      Mr.  Bright 

Why  did  the  operatives  yield  ?     Simply  be- has read  Roman  history  and  French  history 
cause  the  employers  could  wait  longer.     And 

with  his  mind  as'welj  as  with  his  eyes.     He there  was  no  remedy  for  the  workmen  but  a has  seen  that  although  the  early  French  revo- 
general overturn  of  society,  which  is  merely lution  multiplied  the  number  of  land  proprie- 
burning down  your  house  to  warm  your  feet. tors,  and  the  days  of  July  abolished  the  old 

So  terrible  a  spectacle  as  the  Preston  strike, Bourbon  monarchy,  yet  the  number  of  voters 
and  the  constant  recurrence  of  the  same  effort was  still  only  about  400,000  out  of  30,000,000 
however  unsuccessful,  as  in  the  case  of  the  stone- 

of  people,  so  that  Louis  Philippe's  parliament 
wns  virtually  of  hi*  own  election  ;   and  deceiv- 

hours  instead  often  in  June,  1861,  and  of  the 
present  tailors'  workmen's  strike  in  London, gavded  as  the  reflection  of  France,  that  King 
led   thoughtful  Englishmen  to  the  conclusion loinul  hiuiielf  suddenly  without  a  kingdom  or 
that  so  much  smoke  means  fire  somewhere; 
and  intelligent  communities  in  Rochdale  and In  England  the  tendency  of  the  land  is  to 

fewer  proprietors-,  of  which,  we  believe,  there 
are  now  about  86,000;   and  the  voters  of  all 

between  production,  capital,  and  labor,  which kinds   are  but    twelve    hundred    thousand  in  a 

I  education,  which,  in  hlsjudg- 

intelligence.  and  the  self  respect  wl 

the  state,  the  still  further  enlargen 

cation  of  the  whole  system  of  the  ci 
comes  possible.  Without  some  move 
ly  and  continuously  developed  whicl 

great 

representation,  Mr.  Bright  un- 

questionably expects  grave  trouble. 
The  politics  of  England  are  watched  with 

interest  by  many  minds  in  our  lately  disturbed 
States.  Their  own  problems  are  in  many 
points,  and  especially  in  this  of  suffrage,  liko 
those  in  England.  We  hope  they  will  weigh 
the  counsels  of  Bright  and  Gladstone. 

Thobe  honest  Iri •eal  suffering  of  th 

>usly  help  her,  mm 

generous  part  of  the Fenian  treasury  are 
est.     They  heartily  1 

istionably  very  earn- 
ngland,  nnd  with  the 
ice  they  sincerely  be- 

given   Ibeii 

er  are  intended  merely  to  provoke  the  Unite 
Hates  Government  to  interfere,  so  that  th 
;aders  can  turn  to  their  subscribers  and  say- 
1  There!  you  see  the  Government  has  inter 
ired!  We  can  do  nothing  new,  of  course 
tut  patience,  patience,  patience.  Wait  care 
ally,  watch  closely,  and  you  shall  see  what  yo 

hall  Bee!" 

THE  PRESIDENT  AND  THE 
SUFFRAGE. 

President  Johnson  must  not  be  held 

allowed  to 

The  Presi- 
i  may  judgtf 

Let  u>  reiic-b  i 24th  of  October, 

of  Ten) 
da  life,  Mr.  John: 

when  this  strife  i 

and  that  every  i 

race  of  life." 
In  April,    186 

>  them  by  Preside dd  Mr.  Kelley, 

extension  of  suffrage  to  her  colored  citizen 
he  were  in  Tennessee,  but  did  not  feel  tho 
President,  he  had  a  right  to  force  it  upor. 

On  the   15th  of  August,   18G5,    Presi 

xtend  the  elect h 

with  perfect  safety." On  the  27th  of  September,  1865,  President 
Johnson  told  Senator  Wilson  that  the  suffrage 
question  was  open  for  discussion  within  tho 

party,  and  that  he  should  not  discriminate  be- tween its  members  on  account  of  opinions  they 
might  express  upon  points  not  settled  by  the 
Baltimore  Convention.     ^ 

On  the  3d  of  October  Major  Stearns  made 
a  memorandum  of  a  conversation  he  had  just 
had   with    the   Prosid Juri 

lg  which   Mr. 

on  h 

hn< 

served  i«  the 

vrito,  and  per- 

or  others,   stij 

■  to the  President, 
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There  is  no  reason  whatever  to  suppose  tl 
President  Johnson  has  changed  liis  opinic 

upon  this  subject     And  no  man  of  comm 
■i.*s  (hiit  (hi-  large  purl  ot  tho  popu- 
><■:.    lung   disfranchised  with   safety. 
as  to  methods  will  prevail,  but  in 

n  intelligent,  free  republican  country  there 

impartial  suffrage. 

Diffc 

t.watiox  and  kl:vi:\i  v„ 

changes  which  are  to  be  made.  But  Whsl 

ington  correspondents,  like  Homer,  have  hoc 

known  to  make  mistakes,  and  we  mny  as  we 

Cuu-ninenr  fruiii  custom 

ianeuns  sources  at  yj^5,< 

lished  estimate  of  the  p 

fiscsil  year  1S6G-7,  which  i 
p  will  not  be  1 

Those  me  siibsHHitiahsiiggoslivo  fact Thi 
country,  it  seems,  with  a  population,  including 
negroes,  perhaps  3, 000,000  more  than  that  of 

Great  Britain  and  Ireland,  and  9,000,000  less 

than  that  of  France,  yields  a  revenue  to  Gov- 

revenue  of  Great  Britain  or  of  France.  The 

British  revenue  has  for  some  years  averaged 

§i35o,ooo,ooo  per  annum,  and  the  revenue  of 

France  about  the  same  sum.  Our  public  rev- 

much  more.  Thus,  while  inhabitants  of  Great 

Britain  and  Ireland  pay  an  average  tax  of 

about  !§i2  5o  per  head,  and  inhabitants  of 

France  about  $8  76  per  head,  inhabitants  of 

the  United  Stales,  including  negroes,  pay  about 
§16  5o  per  head.  This  is  pretty  well  for  a 

country  which  till  within  three  years  was  new 

to  direct  taxes,  and  of  which  it  was  confidently 
predicted  by  observers  who  were  neither  idiots 

The 

-gathe 

1866-7  than  it  was  in  i865-6.  Yet  the  ex- 
penditure is  to  be  reduced  nearly  one-half.  In 

i865-6  the  expenditure  will  be  found  not  to 

fall  far  short  of  $5oo,ooo,ooo.  For  1866-7 

the  Secretary's  estimates  are  $285,000,000; 
and  sound  authorities  predict  that  unless  Con- 

gress throws  money  away  the  aggregate,  in- 
cluding the  interest  on  the  public  debt,  will  he 

within  ©275,000,000.  This  would  leave  a 

surplus  of  $25o,ooo,ooo,  to  be  applied,  as 

many  suppose,  to  the  reduction  of  the  princi- 
pal of  the  public  debt. 

An  important  problem  is  suggested  by  this 
probable  excess  of  revenue  over  expenditure. 

Is  it  just  or  politic  for  the  present  generation 

to  undertake  the  payment  of  the  national  debt, 

and  at  the  rate  of  nearly  10  per  cent,  per  an- 

lividual  than  the  purchase  of  his 

pul  11  i..- 

funds  than  in  the  extinguishment  of  the  public 

tlcbt.  But,  on  the  other  hand,  as  future  gen- 
erations will  benefit  at  least  as  much  as  the 

present  generation  by  the  war  for  which  the 
national  debt  was  incurred,  it  seems  but  fair  to 

many  that  they  should  bear  their  full  share  of 

the  burden.  Or,  to  put  the  proposition  in  an- 
other shape,  it  seems  unfair  that  the  present 

to  a  work  that  is  to  benefit  its  posterity  as  well 

as  itself,  should  be  further  called  upon  to  re- 

ilucc,  by  the  payment  of  heavy  taxes,  the  pe- 
cuniary burden  which  naturally  would  devolve 

upon  its  successors.     There  can  be  no  question 

spient  abolition  of  slavery,  will  render  the 

United  States  far  more  prosperous  in  1880, 

1900,  and  1925,  than  they  could  have  been 
without  the  war  and  without  abolition.  Should 

lot  the  men  of  1880,  1900,  and  1925  pay  for 
the  boon?    Is  it  fair  to  struggling  thousands  at 

tljtnr  Uoud  for'the  great  c 

,  only  to  give 

to  pinch  themselves  in  order  to  reduce  the 

principal,  so  as  to  lighten  the  load  that  will 

hill  upon  the  shoulders  of  a  posterity  to  be  so 
much  advantaged  by  the  sacrifices  they  have 
already  made  ? 

Certain  newspapers  of  unquestioned  loyalty 

"well  upon  the  advantage  of  reducing  the  debt 

0  ®2,5oo,ooo,ooo  by  the  payment  in  full  of 

This  reminds  one  of  Pip's  fondness 

ntmibcrjj  in    ' 

But  is  it  quite  certain  that  there  is  no  better 

way  of  using  the  surplus  of  1866-7  than  in 
paying  off  $2o5,ooo,ooo  of  debt  certificates 
and  oilier  short-date  obligations? 

Look  at  the  situation.  Money  is  a  drug  in 

Wall  Street.  It  can  not  bo  easily  lent  even  at 

5  per  cent.,  and  the  prospect  is  that  3  or  4  will 

Fully  £800,000,000  of  cur- -bearing   legal 

tender-, 
independent 

The  1 

for  dividends.     Cashiers 

down  at  the  feet  of  any  one  wl 

scend  to  borrow  money  of  them, 

quenco  is,  that  every  man  who  ha: 

her  of  banks  is 

Presidents    fall 

eh  he  wants  and  deems  inevitable; 

howed  last  week,  all  kinds  of  mer- 

1  property  are  held  firmly  for  an  ad- 
he  cost  of  living  is  at  least  as  high 

her  than  it  was  when  gold  was  a5o-. 

■  will  the  proposed  application  of 
)f  1866-7  ̂   the  extinction  of  9  or 
of  the  public  debt  affect  this  state 

render  a  fresh  nidation  in 

use  tho  price  of  every  nrti- 
by  the  poor.  It  mil  tempi 

men  to  run  in  debt,  to  live  extravagantly,  to 

expand  their  commercial  ventures.  And,  as 

Mr.  M'Culloch  eloquently  showed  in  his  re- 
port to  Congress,  it  will  lead,  surely  and  swift- 

ly, toa  crisis  which  will  overwhelm  throe-fourth* 
of  tho  trading  1 
country  in  disasK 
out  bringing  the 

par  Q 
tin-  scheme  was  mooted). 

liom  it  will  benefit  arc  the  bankers  and 

la  tors  who  bought  at  a  discount  the  short- 

■hligations  which  it  is  now  proposed  to  pay 

land,  this  great  surph 

glo  year— should  bo  1 
irposc  of  restoring  the 

1  proper  value—the  ste 

exclusively  for  tl 

aid  of  gold— ho* 

national  banks  would  be  compelled  to  withdraw 

their  issues  and  curtail  their  discounts,  and  val- 
ues would  gradually  settle  down.     Men  would 

money- not  shinplasters,  They  would  not  owe 
more  than  they  could  pay.  They  would  not 
spend  more  than  they  had.  They  would  scent 
the  crisis  from  afar,  and  by  timely  preparation 

would  perhaps  avert  it  altogether.  Specula- 
tors— the  harpies  who  discredited  national  se- 

makf  as  much  money  as  if 

kept  in  disgrace.  But  every 
individual  would  be  able  to  live  more  cheaply, 

and  to  pay  his  taxes  with  less  suffering.  True, 
the  Secretary  might  not  he  able  to  Bell  bonds 

for  as  high  a  figure  in  currency  if  gold  wore 

1 1  o  as  he  could  if  gold  were  1 3o.  But  surely 
grown  men  do  not  need,  at  this  late  day,  to  bo 
told  that  gold  is  the  only  true  standard  of  value, 

and  that  95  in  currency,  with  gold  @  no,  is 
more  money  than  100  in  currency,  with  gold 

@  i3o.  One  important  branch  of  the  taxes, 
the  customs  duties,  would  be  reduced  hy  the 
fall  in  gold. 

The  Secretary  of  tho  Treasury  has  com- 
municated his  purposes  to  no  one.  But  if  ho 

have  not  greatly  changed  his  mind  since  he 
wrote  his  report  to  Congress  in  December  last, 

method  of  disposing  of  bis  surplus  than   the 

A  CONSERVATIVE  SIGN. 

Senator  Saitpbcrt,  of  Delaware,  one  of 
icrvaiivcs,  recently 

ng  of  the  National  Democratic 

Washington,  that  he  believed 
"  that  when  Jefferson  Davis  left  the  Senate 
he  was  a  better  Union  man  than  Abraham  Lin- 

coln. "  Senator  Sauls  nntY  thinks  that  the  war 
and  emancipation  and  the  rest  of  it  are  not  much 
of  a  shower  after  all.  He  shakes  his  incredu- 

lous head,  and  is  of  the  sage  opinion  that  rain 

is  not  so  wet  as  you  might  suppose.  Gcttys* 
burg,  and  Viekshnrg,  and   Port    Hudson,   am! 

I /.</»/«<(/,  and  the  crown  my  merry  at  Appoinat- 
ix  Court  House,  all  distinctly  thunder  that 
lbraham  Lincoln  was  a  better  Union  man 

tian  Jkfferhon  Davis,  but  Senator  Saulsbdb.'* 
oes  not  hear  or  see.  He  is  persuaded  that 
Jornwallis  received  the  surrender  of  the 

viuericati  armies,  and  that  the  republican  pa- 
riot  Gi:orge  III.  incontinently  hung  up  the 

rbitrary  despot  George  Washington.  He  is 
uite  sure  that  the  Pope  -burned  Martin  Lu- 

her,  and  that  this  is  the  year  of  grace  V2HG. 

But,  despite  Senatur  S.vc i.Miuitv,  il  continues 

which  was,  tiiat  the  Shitei  in  llieUnio 

solute  Mwcreign  powers,  and  fhut.lh 
was  ,1  compact  at  will.  And  nowV 

tism— tho  spirit  that  torevcr  wro-th-- 
order  of  nature— true  to  its  instinct- 

very  proposition  that  tl 

appropriate  lips 1. 1' Senator  Sadlsrury  Conscn 

people  that  if  it  should  obtain  power  the  Gov- 
ernment would  be  in  tho  hands  of  those  wlu 

hold  that  Jefterbon  Davis  in  seceding  wan  1 

hotter  Union  man  than  Abraham  Lincoln  it 
resisting  secession. 

1  after  Kiting  fully.      On  >|,  ■ 

l'tant  motion  daring  all  tho  process  of  ( 

1  oozing  of  tho  gastric  juice  all  the  wh 
Wero  it  not  for  this  churning  of  tho 

s  introduced,  and  the  gastric  juico  con 
interior  portion  of  It  only  by  working  e 

cut  thi'.digcHtivo 

.unit  fur  digestion 

been  many  speculations  aUtut  llm  na- 

[ilayfully:    "To 

■t.ouii)V-|".l,    11. ir    :i    b>vwi)i,;..|r,iii:.;h,   nor   „ 

henry    upon the  rebellion    rested 

Jesperate  struggle  it  is 

1  Jefterson  Davis  I 

if  .loin-after  this  period  h;is  .l.-ij   ,1 
depriving  the  ."fomuch  of  tho  rest 
Hut  farther  than  this,  eating  ir- 

n  meals  destroys  tho-o  regular  ha h- 

j  perform  any  thing  like  its  whole  duty. 
le  eating  too  fast  Is  tho  common  error  t 

■■i.i  l.ing  that  then-  i  ■-..m<.  decree  of  cxluiii.'l  i.m, 

■h,  though  it  may  lie  slight,  produces  an  inju 
h  effect,  and  if  repealed  every  day,  it  has  in  the 

Tens  of  yearn  a  con-iiWahle  agereg.ii/>  >,f  irdhi- 
-,  llaliit  niav  iniU-.l  diminish  the  effect,  hut  il 

not  wholly  counteract  it. 

interferes  with   digestion.     Other  s 

process,  and  that  even  very  strong  c 

iov  very  decided  exercise.  lio.Uly  or 

amount  of  effort  either  of  body  or  mini 

Just  before  going  to  bed.     Ifl  this  true 

i  p.-rpchial  youth 
ve  and  energetic 
I    Lil.rarcoi,    Mr. 

all  of  those  friends  will  have  reason  to  he  delight- 
ed, for  lie  is  thoroughly  competent  to  hie  position 

and  peculiarly  alive  to  tha  interests  of  tha  Mercan- tile Library. 

OOAIhSTIC    l\TKU,l<;i<,\('K 

' '",  ",!r' ,' 

.SMB 
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sovereignty;  -while  the  plain  fact  of  his  whole  ca- 
reer is  that,  while  Mr.  Calhoun's  measures  were 

not  always  approved  by  him,  Mr.  Calhoun's  theory 

and  determined  supporter.  Viewing  the  two  great 
historical  parties  of  the  country  as  the  Northern 

steadily  defended  by  him,  and  with  a  thoujand-foia 
more  sagacity  than  by  Its  noisier  and  more  rhetor, 
iul  chiefs.     IT  the  people  of  Georgia  and  of  the  Into 

Mr.  Stephens  was  born  in  Taliaferro  county, 
Georgia,  on  the  11th  of  February,  1812.  He  studied 
law  and  came  to  the  bar  in  1834.  In  1836  he  was 

elected  to  the  Lower  House  of  the  Georgia  Legisla- 
ture, and  in  1842  to  the  State  Senate.  In  politics 

he  was  an  ardent  Whig,  and  in  1S43  was  t-l.-cix-d  to 
Congress,  where  he  remained  until  1859.  Iu  18-14 

he  supported  Hekry  Clay  for  the  Presidency,  al- 
though he  thought  him  too  lukewarm  upon  the  then 

great  Southern  measure  of  the  annexation  of  Texas, 
and  one  of  the  first  speeches  Mr.  Ski-hens  made  in 
On;-'-..::.  •.■..-!:  m  favor  dJ  Eliot  uxsasitre.  He  was 

one  of  the  author's  Cfthe  resolutions  for  the  annexa- 

was  peculiarly  Mr.  Calhoun'.-,  measure, 

'  by  hi 

Presidency ;  and  ai 

for  the  Southern  policy  to  acknowledge  the  right  of 
Congress  to  legislate  upon  Slavery  in  the  Territories, 
the  Mibsouri  Compromise  was  distinctly  recognized 

in  Mr.  Stephens's  resolutions.  In  1847  Mr.  Ste- 

s  upon  the  Mexican  war 
s  platform  of  the  Whig  party,  and 

to  the  Southern  policy  finally  de- 
stroyed that  partv.  Inl650  Mr.  Stephens  support- 

ed the  compromises  which  included  James  M.  Ma- 
son's foolish  Fugitive  Slave  bill.  In  1864,  when  the 

Southern  policy  required  that  Congress  should  no 
longer  legislate  upon  Slavery  in  the  Territories,  Mr. 
;,!':'!..:  ■  .■  <  n  irman  of  the  Territorial  Commit- 

tee in  the  House,  was  the  chief  supporter  of  the  re- 

peal of  the  MUv'ouri  Couiiroiiiise.    He  blew  hot  or 

Whig  party  disappeared.     The  Supremo  Court  de- 

"outbern  policy  to  be  Constitutional ;  an.l 
at  the  close  of  the  35lh  Congress,  in  1869,  Mr.  Ste- phens declined  to  be  longer  a  candidate. 

Upon  bis  retirement  he  spoke,  in  June,  1859,  at 

Augusta.  He  reviewed  the  political  movements 
of  the  twenty-three  years— nearly  a  quarter  of  a 
century— during  whioh  he  bad  been  in  political  life, 

and  declared  that  "  we"— meaning  "the  South"— 
had  gained  the  victory  in  every  agitation.    "  Thore 

of  the  United  States  over  which  the  national  nog 

floats  where  slavery  is  excluded  by  law  of  Con- 

gress ;  and  tho  highest  tribunal  of  the  land  has  de- 

Territorial  M»- 

cided  that  Congress  1 
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South,  in  our  early  history 
But  ho  said  that  it  was  a 
did  not,  and  perhaps  could 

!M.      .:  .'il   fnxe[.lr,1   lo    (lie  Aoue'ie.   s  :      ., 

,  iniilv  firocljiinio.l  l,v  the  Supreme  Court,  Mr 
:  eeiiselere'i    Ili.it   he  mie'ln 

his  labors.     Tho  country  would  now  advance  to 

still  more  shining  prosperity.      ~ 
should  misapprehend  his  orthodoxy  upon  the 
cardinal  point  of  devotion  *-  "" 
that,  as  matters  stood,  he  s 
either  to  the  Union 

with  ten,  subordins 

In  'the  Presidential  election  of  I860  Mr,  Ste- ir.  Douglas  and  Hersciiet.  V. 
e-:        cause  hi 

policy 
ie"h>Heexh-;tvse.lne,.,,r  |;i(l,  K,v, 

t-'uon  the  election  of  Mr.  Li.vlol.n-  he  w 

■  |  ,.!ii  e  r.l 
by  Mr.  Stfji 
ville  speech  states  simply 

of  a  L'llicll  which  i!  .  ontrollod.      The  elect 
Lincoln,  Mr.  Stephens  said,  did  not  i 
from  Southern  control.    The  Senate  and  the  House 

President  and 

party  should  attempt  to  do  any  thing  which 
!  unconstitutional,  let  her 

enjoys,  as  he  leans  forward  over  his  cu 
note  in  hand,  a  degree  of  self-satisfaction  i; 

beyond  he  ordinary  a" 
"I  find  here,"  he  says,  "some  questions  I 

I  have  had  no  time  to  examine  then 
I  trust  my  general  knowledge  of  this  blesse Book  is  mifficient.     '  First,  What  does  prophet 

ihaveo 

_  States 

'tarf^a 

Whoever 
[Veexplai 

Confederato  Statej^'^thh-^-lhre^Swes'at  the 
seceded  States.    Tes, 

explained,  any  thing 

positively  certain,  in  Scripture,"  says 
that  by  a  third  part 

States  of  America.    Very  good.     •  Third," 

meant,  of  course,  ihe  Oevil 
Ho  is  called  i. 

is  called  red— the  great 

at  he  burns  like  fire  with 

fury,  nnd  because  he  accomplishes  his  dreadful |iuri».~es  renins!  men  very  often  by  I 

and  war.     'A  last  question:  Please  say,  then, v  Revelation,  twelfth  chapter, 

verses.'    Revelation,  twelfth, 
thml-t.vclrtli,  third."    Brother  Barker  has  his 

long  forchngcr  on  the  plnco  in  an  inBtant.  and 
reads,  without  a 

another  wonder  in  he  iven:  and  behold 'a'  great 

CHAPTER  XVII. 

"  0  happy  day !— O  glorious  nnd  blessed  day ! 

long  as  we°f  '"  '"  celebratc  with  J0.vful  bea,'ls  M 

hell0?1"  fo1'  ,hes'tation  now.  Many  a  time  you 
hate .laughed  at  your  humble  speaker-said, 
I  not,  h\"">„filst'  Br°tb"  BarkeV-hah!  was 

new  TE  ,  *i"°m  the  flm  whisPer  of  'he  great 

"    »  youew?Toe!'  !5  I."'',  eV6ry  s*"able-     Sh»m<= tin    A  ',eld  back>  Wh0  want<i'I 

»n  whole  ,  ! \ 'ie  "*0,,S  "s-  >oo-like  the  lord 
Second   Ki  g  Ie"ned  that  °"r  text- 
Wouldn't  h  'l^'    sevemb-~sPe"ks   about.       You 
•he  lenor.  ,  u       I10  an.v  more  """>  they  would 

V™ rZ*w-.J"ii°  ' bem'  il  »  faith  >™  »«<>• 
»» mv  fIi,a,esDi5e  me-  but  yo"  c»"''  "e 

^'Make"?'  jf„°vU.hesita,e-d-    You  said,  Louis- 

business  and 

Yes,  on  this  Sunday  morning,  while  Mr.  Ar 

tlnu-  I.  ].re:ttltine  t tie  old,  obsolete,  utterly  nnin 
teresting  Gospel  to  quite  a  small  congregation 
both  he  and  they  none  the  brighter  from  a  nigh' 

from  which  sleep  had  been  routed  by  the  bells— 
at  the  same  hour  Brother  Bnrkcr  actually  out 
does  and  altogether  eclipses  the  Brother  Bnrkei 
of  any  previous  occasion.     No  wonder      Is  not 
tho  North  .now  Anally  defeated?    The  war  is 
over,  as  Brother  Bnrker  very  .justly  reasons  in  his 

Washington  being  capture  '     ' — B..  any  Northern  Government 
Cincinnati  captured  ?  I  light. 
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ndeed  nnd  leans  himself  over  the < 

Brethren,"  he  bcg.m.    J'J"5^ 

.'^■"tlio  i!,t'e.  on, I  go  "'I  together  in  another 
„f  p,„,.j,,er.  n-  iiii.lifii.v,    u-times  ""ill, 
,„.|,  «i  Brother  Barker  himself,  the  vicrfm, 

AnVn^l^^'clicmy  hnlli  done  this,"  he at  Inst,     "uuee  before,  in  my  humble  labors 
16  muse  of  [he  South  and  the  God  of  the 

h,  en  enemy  attempted  to  wrest  Seripti.ro 
lurch  In  somewhat  the  Mime  way.  I  fore- 
then  and  told  friends  he  wrested  Scripture 
s  owe  destruction.  Yon  have  all  liearll  the 

the  just  fate,  of  the  traitor  who  did  it—the 
,le  vengeance  of  Cod  on  him  as  a  traitor 
to  his  country  and  to  his  Bible.  Like 

il,.  l„.    I  lie  lu    .„,  the  Ark  of  the  Lord, 

-IV"'-  '"' 

■  "but  whet  of  bis  ,„,. 
.  .1, element?     I  tell  you. 

In.  1 '..nleilcracy  is  a  Bin 
„  He  will  damu  a  man 

,e  oilier  sin.  The  1'owers 
1'fiod;    and   it  (toes  right 

em,  "did  the  writer  ol 
s?  The  Concordance 

it  up  belongs,"  sliakini cos  in  his  extended  ha 
nister  of  the  Gospel  nc 

.'aching,  preaching  wit 

tan 

her  iii'ielibo 

-I  he    preorho 

il-  brave  boys,  vour  own  husband-,  hroti,- 
s,  lovers,  friends  ere,  for  owns  there, 

g  hunger,  eold,  intense  toil  for  their 

Ivmt;  in  tleir  heart's  gore,  being  this. 
,.„,t  butchered  bv  u  fiendish  foejpour. 

;nd«nce  there,  exceedingly  shy  of  being  see 

let-  Bo  many  whom  he  once  knew  pass  nil 
the  streets,  refusing  to  speak  to  him,  that  h 
...  takes  the  initiative  in  that  matter,  and  net 

limself  first  solute,  any  one  of  whose  fnendl 

ling  he  entertains  the  least  doubt.    The  vet 
ldren  are,  in  more  instances  than  one,  promp 
to  .-,,11   idler   him   ns   he  pisses  along.       II 

tk  after  Brother  Barker's  sermon  Mrs.  Wa, 
■•s  little  son  salutes  him  a.  "  A  black-heartc 

Abolitionist."     It  is  on  record  that  the  sarr 

•eceivee,  for  the  first  time  in  many  month! 
an  exceedingly  severe  ehastiscmcnt  from  JJi 

Warner,  followed  bv  a  much  more  severe  scour. 
ing  of  the  Doctor  himself  by  the  tongue  ol  h 
wife ;  hut  who  dare  raise  the  sacred  veil  of  the 
family  privacy  to  explain  matters? 

In  fact,  Mr.  Arthur's  apprehension  of  the.  a 
ict  standing  of  a  leper  in  Hebrew  society 
loarer  than  it  ever  was  before,  with  all  his  rent 

„g.  But  let  only  truth  be  told;  with  all  h 
litter  unpopularity  in  ibe  001,11   '  I"    our: 

portly  scrap-book  a  furious  onslaught 
miscreant  ministers  yet  lingering  am 

refuse  to  pray  for  the  Confederacy, 
fist  S   n  die  Star. 

"They  do  their  utmost  to  drive 

Only  go,  nnd  they  will  publish  you 
deserted  to  the  Federals,  being  n  by 

a  spy  all  fhc  time  you  wore  here,' Scotchman,  upon  whom  quite  a  , 

pissed,  by-the-by.  Rough,  cross,  ai 
elor,  and  a  tough  Scot,  since  Guy 
gone— "fled  in  a  base  and  cowardly 
our  dastardly  toe 

Ferguson,  whose 
since  Secession,  1 

Heretofore  he  scurcely 

Mr.  Arthur  has, 

•il."    So 

r  visited  . 

dumeiuto  the  iron  .ate  in  winch  be-  keep-  In 
nd-titles  mid  money,  nlol  tie, pie, lilt  vi-its  \li 
rthnr  in  the  study  of  the  latter.     If  busy  whei 

to  a  chair  till  he  gets  through.     Often  Mr.  For 

hack"  the°Uvery  counterpart  of  bis 'owner,  an, 
visits  his  friend  out  at  Mrs.  Sorcl's.  He  ha 
even  been  known  to  pnt  Robby,  when  out  there 
on  the  head— the  first  time  he  bos  touched 

child  for  many,  many  years.  True,  the  convei 
sotion  is  upon  the  one  topic  until  Mr.  Arlliu 

want  to  spenk  of  myself:  hut  I  do  feci  as 

,-as  actually  in  jail— my  feet  in  the  stocks." 
\nd  midnight  upon  you  ;  then  do  as  Paul 
Silas  did,  in  like  cose  :  pray  and  sing  praises 

as  myself!    Some  from  the  inf 

'mZ is'to  betade'in  it'^m, 
of  the  success  of  the  Federal  ».,v 
because  they  are  led  to  regard  1 

at  last,  by  its  favor,  on  the  si 
1.     What  pains  me  most  is,  that 

1  pereui 

And  J 

01  <ve,e  sense,  should  be, 

ed  and  zealous  for  the  Co: 

Arthur's  head  as  he  walks  his  study,  wherein 
this  conversation  takes  place,  sinks  upon    his 
bosom  in  deep  and  painful  thought. 

The  Scotchman  sits  at  the  table,  apparently 

turning  over  the  leaves  of  a  Ridgeley's  "Body 
of  Divinity"  in  search  of  something.  Really  he 
is  far  away  in  Scotland,  standing  beside  a  grave 
wherein  he  saw  laid,  years  on  years  ago,  a  fair 

young  form,  whose  blue  eyes  nnd  flaxen  locks 
are  parte  of  his  memory  forever.  The  plumed 
Hamlet,  the  white-bearded  Lear,  the  swarthy 
Othello  you  see  upon  the  stage  are  not  the  only 
heroes  of  drama.  This  grizzly  old  Scot  wns  not 

driven  apart  from  men  nnd  so  deep  within  him- 

i)i,-,„l.  suddenly  blossoms  upon 

1  bud  upon  A: 
e  I     And  like  t 

to  accomplish  wonders— that  is  long  ago  now. 
The  long  gallops  before  breakfast,  perhaps.  Soy 
it  is  the  plunges  the  year  around  into  the  eold 

pool.  Maybe  it  is  because,  in  intervals  of  study, 
Mr,  Arthur  toils  in  Mrs.  Sorel's  garden  so  with 
hoe  and  spade.     Becaui 

very  long  now  against  a  current  broad  nnd  deep. 

All' the  providences  of  Heaven,  from  without  and 
from  within,  have  wrought  together  to  make 

him,  bodily,  mentally,  spiritually,  a  thousand 
times  the  man  he  once  was.     Men  will  tnrn  to 

"  A_i-ionnry  !"  growl;  the  Scotchmen 

works  according  to  laws  inherent  in  1 
„f  things.     We  hove   no  Scripture  „ 

tofore.     Did  they  not  l-non   t 

1  I      m        I  God,  even  if  sb 

from'  all  the  world  by  the  law  of  self-destruction ■0  •  1,    ■   I.  -  ■     ■      un   •    1    -■■    .1  01    ,01    „  ,1 
it  may  be  the  object  of  His  swift  nnd  direct 

Doing  the 
■  and  His  hellish 

lightering  and  bur 

of  the  ocean— for,  very  broad,  deep,  dark,  a 

clamorous  is  the  phase"  of  Secession  just  now. "  I  know  dozens  of  cases  in  which  they  hn 

made  preachers  take  the  onth  even  though  th 

fnrloughod  them  to  pi-each;  resign  this  moi 
ing,  and  before  night  Simmons  and  Tim  La 

urn' will  be  after  you,"  says  Mr.  Ferguson,  pi 

petunlly. "None,  of  the  intele-t  ill  religious  mott 

among  even  thebest  of  our  people,  which  1  eon 

ed  on  to  make  up  for  other  things.  '  moons  y Arthur.  "The  Union  men  flying  the  coi 

try  or  giving  up  all  heart,  despairing  of  the  p 
pose  or  the  power  of  the  General  Government. Somnny 

uowers  from  off  an  old  volume  of  Shakspoare  on 

the  table ;  and  with  the  sight  nnd  smell  of  the 
llowers  is  mingled  ,1  foil  face  he  .sees  at  Sunday- 
school  and  church.  Yes,  yes,  if  God  will,  there 

shall  be  a  storv,  vet  unlived,  as  pleasant  0-  any 

Winter's  Tale  "or"  As  you  Like  It  in  old  Sliaks- 
peare  of  out  of  it :  a  story  of  love  through  years 
of  trial,  and,  at  last,  union  just  the  sweeter  nnd 

more  perfect  for  all  that.  Not  that  Mr.  Fergu- 
son is  perfectly  confident ;  lie  knows  too  much 

of  this  sorrowful  world  for  that.    If  it  is  in  m) 

P°But  Mr."  Arthur  is  thinking  as  he  walks  of 

that  last  visit  good  Mr.  Ellismnde  him  the  Sntur 

day  before  Mr.  Ellis's  last  appearance  at  church 

Mr.  Ellis  had  closed  a  long  entrenty  with  b'n 
pastor  by  saying.  "  I  confess  there  is  much  11 
Mr.  Barker's  temper  and  manner  which  I  eat 
not  approve.    But  people  tell  me  every  day  thn 

nces  of  oppression,  cruelty,  e 
-in.  v,  hieli  have  pe.ssi  ,1  on, lei 
.cetion  with,  and  ibe  direct  0, 

to  Mr.  Fergu-on.  He  olmost  blamed  hini- „■  re, silling  them  to  memory.  He  nn  Abo- 

ist,  even  in  thought!  l'crhnps  ten  yean 
people  01  en  ot  the  Son,!,   will   hardly  ap- 

ik  then  from  the  thought.    He  ventures  now 

People  say  I  am  not  sound,  Mr.  Ferguson. 

and  the  tide 

s, roving,  un- 

hand and  fo, thing  for  my 

ever.     Y  ' 

.,'i„l  I-  ii 

"You  can  at  least  preat 
"Not  all  of  it.    Nott 

ing  directly  0 

il  of  death  for 
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1  bishop  in  GOG  a.d.    «'  Can  you  s 

■'l:.\-.v  W  eighteen  hundred  nnd  sixty- 

real!?  and  in  good  earnest,"  pleads  his 

look  as  if  it  may  be  the 

God  in  mercy  grant  it!" 
.ys  the  callous  Scotchman, 

success  of  the  Federals,  not  even  if  you  had 
heard  of  any  great  victory  on  their  part.  Non- 

sense, man!  Of  that  day  and  that  hour— you 

remember."     And  Mr.  Forgnson,  conscious  of 

Sunday-school,  and  the  youth  and  energy  of  his 
friend,  of  his  own  new  purpose  too,  says,  em- 

phntinlli,  "For  one,  /  hopo  not. 

■  I  «itb  hi*  .-,.|i-. n. ,n  o|K-n 
,  '-it  would  I...-  ili-  Ri-eat- 
h»nd   lovingly   nver   tho 

FcrjiiMin  falls  into 

)f  binding  will  be  good  enough  for 
l  ;  and  which  of  the  Edinburgh 

s  mom  worthy  of  it  at  his  death — 
Confederacy  is  exploded.     "My 

TWENTY-FIVE  DARK  HOURS. 

sn  under  me  when  we're  making  a  now  line 
:1.  I  passed  best  part  o'  my  time  in  the  countr 
t  I  have  worked  on  the  lines  in  France  and- 

ain  ;  but  what  I'm  about  to  tell  you  happened  in 
melon,  where  we'd  sunk  a  shaft  right  down,  and 
■n  \va«  tunneling  forrards  and  backards  — the 
aft  being  to  get  rid  of  your  stuff,  and  sometimes 

■  a  steam-engine  to  bo  pumping  up  the  water.  It's 
;her  dangerous  work,  and  a  many  men  gets  hurt; 

t  then  a  great  deal  of  it's  through  carelessness, 
■  lot.-;  of  o'ir  fellows  seems  as  though  the  whole  o' 

ir  brains  is  in  their  backs  and  arms,  where  they're 
s  strong,  and  nowheres  elso;  but  I'd  got  bo 

'  lui  .v   Minering  ! same  to  me,  and 
digging,  and  sometimes  brickli 

thought  werry  little  about  danger  when  I'd  seen  as 
all  the  shores  and  props  was  well  in  their  places. 

It  was  just  at  the  end  o'  the  dinner-hour  one  day, 

once  they've  got  used  to  danger ;  and  as  for  some  of 
our  big  navvies,  why  they're  jest  like  a  set  o'  babies, 
and  for  every  thing  else  bat  their  regular  work 

they're  quite  as  helpless.  Tell  'cm  to  fill  a  lorry, 
or  skid  a  wheel,  or  wheel  a  barrer,  they'll  do  it  like 
smoke;  but  as  to  taking  care  o'  themselves— but 
there,  1  needn't  say  no  more  about  that— just  look 
at  tho  great,  good-tempered,  lolloping  fellow* !  A 

man  can't  have  it  all  ways ;  and  if  he's  got  it  all  in 
bono  and  muscle,  why  'tain't  to  bo  expected  as  he's 
going  to  have  all  the  brains  too. 

"That's giving  a  bit  there,  Sam,"  I  says,  a-point- 
ing  to  one  part  o'  the  shaft  where  the  earth  was 
a-bulglng  and  looked  loose.  "That  ain't  safe. 

There!]  be  a  barrer  full  o'  stuff  a-top  o'  somebody's 
bend  afore  the  arternoon's  over.  That's  the  rain- 
that  is.  Take  your  mell  and  knock  out  that  lower 

shore,  and  we'll  put  it  a  couple  o'  foot  higher  up. 
Mind  how  you  does  it!"  Sam  nods  his  head,  for  he 
was  a  chap  as  never  spoke  if  he  could  help  it,  and 

"      i  by  the 

igo'  loose  gravelly  earth  as 
.•!■;  us  tlloiiL'li   iiiv  heart  was 

at  Sam  dropped  to  the  bot- 
secmed  as  though  .a, ire-  one 

'■■  >:.'d  "p  nrtainst  the  wood  M-aiicMiiiL-  in 
.  .ind  1  ,-iip;o-"  1  ua-  stunned,  for  1  kurv, 
ore  for  a  bit.  Then  it  seemed  .<  though 
n:  ealbd.  at  id  1  sorter  woke  up;  hut  every 

dark  as  piteh  ami  -ilent  as  d«-aili,  and, 
;ivy  ..'Mil  mi-:y  n:ul  -  * <<pi«(,  I  shut  uiyt-yes 

I  fell  a-  ii  going  to  -krp,  for  lln-ie  didn't 
■  ai.y  thing  the  matter  to  me.  It  was  as 
mething  liad  shut  up  thought  and  sense  in 
ijid  :ot  a  «  b  k  of  light  could  get  in.    But 

)  iind  out  where  I  \ 

yards,  while  the  other  war  there  was  the  width  of 

the  tunnel.  I  dared  not  move  much,  though,  for 
the  earth  and  broken  brickwork  kept  rolling  and 
crumbling  in,  so  that  every  moment  tho  space  grew 

i  Carl.erry.  and  begin  tV.  ling  about  in  the 

hits  o'  stone,  crumbling  gravel,  the    up 

bigdropsa-rollingoff  me,  while  I  drew  even,- breath 
that  heavy  that  I  grew  wild  with  horror  and  fear ; 

for  it  seemed  as  though  I  shouldn't  be  able  to  breatho 
much  longer,  and  then  I  must  be  stifled.  It  was 
awful,  the  thoughts  of  all  that;  and  had  such  an 
effect  on  mo,  that  I  tlashed  about  like  ft  bird  in  n 
cage — now  here,  now  there— in  mad  efforts  and 

struggles  to  get  out.  I  cried,  "Help,  help!" and 
swore  and  tore  about,  jumping  up  and  plunging  my 
hands  into  the  earth  ;  till  at  last,  panting,  and  bleed- 

ing, and  helpless,  I  lay  upon  the  gravel  crying  like 

Thate ■  :■,,,.,[,   .i  1 1  ■  i   .-■<-il!.'d  to  eleai    i: 
ne  mad  wiih  my-.df  to  ,!,,,,! 

■  strength  so  for  rmlliin.--,  wh 

,  after  feeling  about  a 

)  earth,  I  could  t 

my  fingers.  But  I  kept  leaving  off  to  go  and  speak 
to  the  face,  which  I  knew  must  be  that  of  Sam  Car- 

berry;  and  though,  poor  fellow,  it  did  him  no  good, 
insensible,  yot  it  did  mo  good,  for 

while  I  was  hard  at  i 
about  any  thing  else. 

And  now,  though  I  could  feel  that  poor  Sam 

breathing,  he  didn't  groan ;  and  1  began  with his  face  more  at  liberty  ; 
at  the  first  trial  1 1 

ble  cry,  as  the  loose  gw 
in  another  minute  tho  poor  teilows  lace  would  navo 
been  completely  covered  if  I  had  not  thrust  myself 

.ne  rattling  down,  i 

house  shells;  and  inside  ever) 
see  myself  lying  stiff  and  co) 

a  little  apeck  right  off  in  the 
came  gradually  closer,  and  clos 
seemed  as  though  the  next  moi 

mc,  or  drive  me  into  the  .in  ih  ' 
ing;  then  it  would  gradually  ; 
further  till  it  wns  quit-  a  spocl; 

tb  coffins  with  white  nails; 

lc  every  one  of  'cm  J  could There  was  ono 

It  was  SO  still  that  tho  quietness  was  horrible,  and  ) 
began  to  talk  out  loud  Tor  the  sake  of  having  some 
thing  to  hear;  and  then  I  listened  again,  hoping  ti 

f  pick  a 

"That'll  be  it,"  I  says  out  aloud;  "they'll  dip, 
and  dig,  and  dig  till  they  gets  to  us;  but  then 

they've  got  all  the  stuff  to  get  up  the  shaft,  and 
shore  up  again  as  they  goes,  and  I  shall  be  gone 

long  before  they  getB  to  me!" Then  the  1 

blood  and  s I  then  I  lay  still  again, 

1  then  shivered  us  I  felt  that  I  should  scrape  the 

se  gravel  over  it,  and  creep  to  the  far  end  of  the 
tow  hole.     And  now  I  began,  for  the  first  time, 

At  last  of  all.  I  feels  quid  and  putioi 

the  first  time  since  I'd  been  boried,  : 
my  knees  with  my  face  in  my  hands. 

I  don't  know  how  long  I  stopped  1 

inglurn,, 

for.e  out   im 

on  till  lb 

und  that  I  had  put  il 
Id  do  nothing  but  sin 
couldn't  keep  off  the  i. 

'THili  ,n   burrow  n  way  out  w 
Alt  at  once  I  remembered 

good  ileal  ol'^io^im;  fit-out  I 

cold  as  ice.      Then  I 

,'    Imi.rd    ,.,.;. (ill 

running    ihion,:h    me,   for    i 

<  board  had  only  saved  him  at  t 

:  help  groaning  as  I  saw  bow  precious  1 

and   nearer  with   h.nvy  sh.idowv  \ 

again,  till  at  last  tho  place  B6Bme 

runny  limns  I  seeinrd  to  see  mid  ki 
(ill  "it  bided 

thudding"  noise,  and  it  woke  me  up  so  that  I 
holding  my  head,  which  ached  as  though  it  would 
split,  and  trying  to  recollect  once  more  whore 

was ;  and  I  s'pose  my  poor  mind  must  have  been 
bit  touched,  for  I  could  make  nothing  out  until 
hud  crawled  and  felt  alxiiit  a  few  times  over,  who 
once  more  it  all  camo  back  with  a  (lash,  and  I  r< 
member  thinking  how  much  better  it  would  hav 

been  If  I  had  kept  half  stunned,  for  now  I  knei 
what  tho  noise  was,  and  I  could  hardly  contal: 

Would  they  give  up  in  despair  ami ,d"  tiU  all 

flllr-l-.Tdrrl I  lay  listening  to  the  "thud-thud at  once  it  stopped,  and  the  stillness  I 
was  so  awful  that  [  shrieked  out,  for  1 
had  given  up  digging.     But  the  dull, 

counting  the  spadefuls  that   I   know  were  being  la- 
boriously and  slowly  thrown  out.      Now  I  was 

nig  weakly,  now  foaming  at  llio  inoulli,  every 
and  then   the   noise  could  not  be  heard;  at 

i  m-  -liii.  mid 

I    up   ami    ..it 

A.     "Poor  chap'; 

1  hurraying,  and  1 

I  began  to  feed  able  to  breathe,  nnd  I  heard  some 

one  say,  "He's  coming  to;"  and  then  one  spoke, 
and  then  another  spoke,  and  I  know  I  was  being 

taken  up  tho  shaft;  but  all  was  as  it  were  in  a 
dream,  till  I  heard  a  loud  scream,  and  felt  two 
arms  round  me,  and  knowing  that  now  I  was  saved 

indeed,  I  tried  to  say,  "Thank  God!"  but  could 

After  a  bit  I  managed  to  speak,  but  I  suppose  I 
said  all  sorts  of  foolish,  unconnected  things,  till  I 
asked  the  time,  when  the  voice  that  revived  me  so 

whispered  in  my  ear  that  it  was  nearly  three. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIF. 

.'■.UiiHlnv  iif'tonioon  of  May,  by 

l'   (■  Hie  '•inl'T  r. 

'■■"I'M;"   I    ■■■'all  ■"    !■■>■.  in,;    III.  i  r   Intnl.-   :,.] 

I  I  I.'.;     -I    .lid-,    ulir.    hlliv    :iri.-,-,l     I..    |iw     ■,,.,, 
'ivira;  n\  -I,,,.-.  ,, ■,  .!,■,,■.  n. 

I       I      H  j     f 

Very  good.     Now— well— verily,  our  moral  cook-book 

|.  ■     '    ■■  '   '        "  '    "■    ■■ 

,  I  strip] 

u-  about  till 
''(,.,.1   help  l 
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HE    PASSION    OF   MARTTN 

HOLDFAST. 

lido,  and,  having  finished  1 
b  Ma  was  s  slice  of  I 
I-  in  breadth.  Thli 
mthnfttioItlickw.it 

t lie-    I  i-k.i.-.n 
nm  and  had  stoadic^l  herself  at  my 

nigh  for  yoo,  my  pro-Kaphaelh>  i 
k  purple  jackrl,  a  skirt  or  the  earn 
hade  lighter,  looped  up  shove  an  c 

—a  Jeopard  or  pan!  her— 
stuck  coquet  tishly  at  I 

;rnceful,  that  every  movement  h 
it  i-  n'.-tfinn.  that  earh  supple  tim 

mighi 

o  deny 

nd  they  let  nic  go.     And  then,  gun  in 
lend  across  desolate  moorlands  or  by 
sen,  day  after  day,  and  left  the  theo- 

tv  on  their  windy  war.    Tho  old  place 

■.     I  was  passingly  hap- 

vely.     Phillis  had   soft 

She  Bmiled;  then  I  bow  rightly  how  beautiful 
ho  was.     Her  smile  lighted  up  her  face  as  the  sun- 

"I  am  so  glad!  You  are  our  neighbor,  you 

now— or  rather,  you  don't  know.  Could  you  undo 
ay  skate?  It  hurts  my  ankle,  I  am  Mav  Har- 

e'll." 
She  held  out  her  font — a  small,  clean-cut,  shapely 

f  mauve  stocking,  tight  and  tent,  were  visible 

'.tove  tho  boot;  for  her  petticoat,  without  being 
xactly  scrimp,  was  obviously  a  very  serviceable 
rticle,  not  by  any  means  designed  to  restrict  the 

free  use  of  the  limt  19.     I  loosened  her  skate,  and  she 

■ir  fiH-lrl  of  battle 

md,  though  good 

adly  prosy;   and 

But,  though  it  gets  daik  at  im-|. 
day  here,  I  can  not  lose  my  way,  can  I  ?" 

I  explained  to  her  n*  well  as  I  could  that  there 
was  a  short-cut  across  the  bents  to  Marvell,  and 
offering  to  show  her  the  way  to  the  Park  gate,  ad- 

vised her  to  quit  the  ice  and  her  skates.  She  did 

co  at  once — with  perfect  docility,  and  without  a 
shadow  of  distrust,  accepting  the  guidance  of  a 
stranger.  That  February  walk  through  the  gath- 

ering gloom  decided  the  course  of  my  life.  Her 
manner  was  frank  and  unreserved.  She  talked 

rds  came  rapidly  to  her.  ami 

her— elcfir,  bright  rij-|>l<-  of 
:o  a  spray  of  mockery.  Yet 
-  fi. ■clyii-  they  uioeked;  they 

-apidly— at   least.  \ 
me  flung  them  fro 

ending  the  parish  church  of  a  Si 
vas  needed  to  make  the  fourth  a 
*  lhat  he  had  left  Man. -II  Park  t 

-'■:  in  I  lie  irli'Uii:,'  and  .-wimming  grace  of  her 
in  her  talk,  passionate  yet  ironical;  in  her 

jno.lr-.-s  and  transient  Hashes  of  fierceness,  one 

'nmpses  of  a  nature  that  might  perhaps  have 

)  met  Mr.  Marvell  at  the  Park  gate,  anxious 
about  his  daughter.  She  introduced  me  at  once. 

'This  is  Mr.  Holdfast,  papa,  our  neighbor  at  the 

imt  go  h-.nvat  ..nee.  1  sh.wlv  retraced  niv 

.  the  jx.int  where  \ve  had  met— very  slowly, 

eemed  to  tread  on  air.  A  sudden 'rosy  rap- d  entered  into  my  life.  The  old  land-marks 

-ansligured  ;  I  hardly  recognized  them.  I 
an  u  lir-t  deep  draught  ..f  the  wine  of  Love, 
oon  liad  already  risen,  and  a  sea  of  silver 
uivored  ami  pulsed  at  my  feet.  But  I  saw 

a  only— the  [,,11-r.  ;ini|,|,  i, rows:  the  full  lip-. 
I  great  gray,  thoughtful  eyes, 

I  struggled  from  t 

Before  many  days  ha. 

mi. idle  of  the  month  of  February.  The  tidt 
full,  and  washed  the  pebblea  on  tho  other  eh 

the  dyke.      It  was  a  true  February  day  — cold, 

>d  man,  Mr.  Holdfast  ?"  she  contii (,f  inner  ■»[  inquiry. 

[  supposed  that  he  was  very  much  I 

:  my  confessor.     I 

r.  Holdfast." "  I  fancy  Mr.  NolmVt  is  not  m...  t,  i(;!..rr- 
mr  ilie.,!,,  .:j,  ..I.  -\pr-i  i.-ncr.  ,M.ivi;r.ir.  >W  i 
nneimis  Mr.  Holdfast,  is  May.     Ten  days  aj 

"Don't  tell  talcs,  papa.     You  know  it  \ 
nsselfl  one  I  wanted.     But  I  hclong  permanently 

the  Broad  Church." -Your  friends  of  the    Uroad  Church."  sail 

arvell.  "make  things  pleasant,  at  least." 
"And  why  shouldn't  things  be  pleasant?"  May 

soft,  sad  music,  and 

wild  Hungarian  wal "  You  recollect  I 

imaginable.      Do  you  1 

fast?" 

"No,  I  don't  dance." 

e  Evangelical  people  ti 

you,  frightens  me  out 

sway 

wrapped  herself  in  soft  furs ;  she  made  herself  t 

terrible  to  her  imagination,  for  they  are  things  thai 

of  menace  to  the  half-averted  eye-     She  liv 
I  he  senses;  and.  like  all  who  do  so  habitually,  she 
had  become  timid  and  easily  scared  in  the  pre 

In  one  of  our  scampers  across  the  sand-hill?  I 
brought  her  to  tho  old  church-yard  of  the  distri 
On  a  bright  green  margin  of  turf  that  overhangs 
the  sea,  bounded  by  a  low  wall  through  which 
mountain  ponies  easily  made  their  way,  half  a 
on  old  head-stones,  telling  how  Alexander  Da 

son,  Elspit  Bell,  and  such  like,  had  died   in 

odor  of  sanctity,  and  "  a  broken  chancel  wit 
broken  cross,"  where  venerable  OuMees  had  i 
shipe.l  (.Jod  after  their  fashion— such  was  the  pi 
Bailed  off  from  the  common  earth,  but  rank  i 

grass  and  nettles,  was  tho  burial-groum 

_  place.  Peerm-  ihmn_h  ihe  rail  ■ 
ings,  we  could  read  how  -'May  Sybil  Marvell"  had 
been  laid  there  a  century  before. 

"  She  was  my  great-grandmother."  said  May, after  a  long  pause. 

Then  we  turned  our  horses,  and   rode  silently 

watst.    So— so.     Oh,  you  ungrateful  bear,  you  havi 

torn  my  dress!"  she  exclaim-d,  with  a  little  shri  1 
of  affected  di-may,  as  she  jumped  from  my  aim. 

As  I  u.ilkml  In. me  ihat'  ni-ht  I  understood  hov 

mn  nor  the  Undying  Ones. 

April  that  year  was  provokingly  fickle.  Su 
howeta  and  rain-touched  sunb-ams  ch.ved  < 
I  her  the   livelong  day.       The    spring   was   t 
mid  t  1  mghirr  an  I  frequent  tears. 

On  one  of  these  days  wo  were  surprised  by 
en  storm.     We  were  not  far  from  the  Heugh 
ic  lime  when  the  rain  liegan.  and  we  made  at  . 

ir  tho  gaunt  old  house.  Somehow  it  did  m>l  1 

iiite  so  gaunt,  with  the  rain-clouds  driving  a,- 
le  roof— it  looked  gauntest  always  in  the  <p  i  ■« 
F  summer  days.     Ere  we  reached  ihe  door  \»  c  \ 

i  abandons  itself  to  the 

i  sadly  draggled.      Jcs ■  wing.      In 

I  hate  death  !     Were  we  made  or 

in  Mich  places,  to  rot  beneath  the 

I  would  have  excused  myself, 

She  urged  her  poi bridle  and  whip,  and 

anopeu  ior  a  wnno  aiongthe  firm  shore.  Soon 
oses  came  hack  to  her  check ;  her  eye  flashed 

e  pace  grew  fleeter  ;  tlje  blood  danced  merrily 

io„k  Mi-s'Marvell  i 

iil"  Mav  returned,  so  disguised  that  I  hard- 
v  her,  to  the  little  parlor  where  I  waited. 

1  donned  an  old-fashioned  silk  dres-,  t'-at 
n  intended  originally  for  a  much  larger  wo- 

n  enormous  hood  ihat   my  grandmotln  r  or 
it-giaininiotlier  had  worn. 

n  the  ghost  of  your  grandmother  come  to 

downwai 
it  Sabbath ;  next  Sabbath  you  ̂  

ms;  then  you  will  take  to  drink 
;  then  you  will  run  awav  with  old 

i  will  snore  when  Dr.  Hackabock  v  . 

ing.  Ichabod!  Icbabod!  tho  glory  is  departed;' 

nxioua  represei  '  " 

We    had   e 

fishing.    The  words  of  the 

fishers'  village,  and  1 

o  tighten  a  girth.  A 
se  from  a  group  of  women 
•hr.-e-K-gid  nool-  in  front 

A:el     h.-ivins    il.. NU-hl-le.nL;    tl.-    f 

«a  the  eandy  ba; 

of  the   Holdfast: 

the  bnckslidings  of  the  house. 

Her  mimetic  power  was  perfect.      She  would 
have  made  a  great  actress. 

•'That  queer   old  i.luek,  Goody,"  she  continued, 

lowed  me  to  ransack  your  grandmother's  wardrolvs, 

stately  courtesy,  such  as  old  Mrs.  Julian   Holdfast 

nmer — it  docs  become  me,  I  think.     Martin, 

what  a  lovely  face!"         ̂  
As  she  spoke  she  pointed  to  a  picture  on  the  wall 
i  bright,  true  face,  on  which  all  the  charities  that 

Perhaps — "     Here  she  paused, 
ood  than  I  had  ever  known  in  her  sue 

mlied  away,  for  there  was  a  trouble  ii 
[  looked  away;   had  I  not  done  se  I 
.lien  at  her  feci  and  kis-eil  rhe  hem  ot 

ately,  either  before  or  after,  as  I  did  at  that  mo 

at.  Her  eyes,  traveling  round  slowly  and  drcanv 
rested  on  me;  she  recovered  hcr-elf  directly 
exquisite  sensitiveness  warned  her  what  wai 
ling— told  her  of  the  words  that  quivered  upon 

lips. 
i  keen,  d.  tianf  light  came  into  her  face.     It  saic 

as  plainly  as  words:  "No,  I  shall  not  and  can  not 
you.     I  do  not  love  you.     Speak  a  word  and 

them,  I  suppose?" We  rode  forward,  am 
ural  courtesy.      May  took  possession  of  one  of  the 
three-legged   stool*,   and   filling  down   beside  the 
crippled  child,  fondled  and  caressed  her.    The  child  I 

yon    forever."      But  aloud   : 

gun  in  hand,  I  tramped  over  the  sand-hUh.  r-.t 
ing  at  night  weary  and  fagged  and  wretched. 
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-gone?      Perhaps  n 

led  the  conversation  to  his  daughtci 

knew  more  of  h«r  experiences  than 
nahnvdly  desired  to  warn  mo.. 

n  :v,iiiiit  (lie  light  as  hecon- 

r  sound  old  claret  is  about  the 
i  cultivate.      And  it  Is  a  duty 

life  are  easily  exhausted.  The  horizon  grows  gray ; 
enjoyment  flags  ;  the  senses  fail  ne.     We  close  op 

they  are  so  few.      And  when  they  come,  the  su- 

Your  mistress's  kiss  does  not  burn  as  it  used  to 

burn ;  the  truth  is,  she  bores  you.  You  don't  rel- 
ish the  wit  and  the  entrees  as  of  yore  ;  your  stom- 

ach is  not  what  it  was,  and  you  weary  of  D   'a 
old  jokes.  My  good  Sir,  a  woman  is  only— a  wo- 

man; and  when  you  once  get  behind  the  scenes 

you  learn  how  you  have  been  imposed  upon,  and 

-lwt  of  pasteboard,  and  a  pot  of  paint." 
He  filled  his  glass  and  paused  meditatively. 

"You  know  Clavering  by  name — an  obstinat* 

a  doliirhtfnl  malapropi>m  :   '  Some  of  them  are  ha] 

pily  dead;  others,  alas!  are  married.'     Our  shot 
n^htei-di't'ompo'iid  hiin  terribly; 

petulant.  There  was  absolutely  nothing  in  the 
but  the  people  in  It  talked  about  nothing  in 

«t  charming  way.  The  hero  and  his  mistress 
made  desperate  love ;  but  they  clearly  didnt  care  a 
copper  for  each  other,  and  their  passion  ran  off  in 

epigrams.  "  My  beautiful  lady,"  said  the  lover  on 
LTs  knees  at  last  (ho  went  down  quite  leisurely), 

My  beautiful  lady,  have  pity  on  me."  And  the 
lady  answered,  "No,  I  havo  no  pity.  J«  «ui$  let 

Me  dome  taru  merci."  And  so  the  play  ended. 
No,  that  would  not  do.     May  felt  perhaps  that 

ose  the  other.      It  was  Goethe's  Egmont. 
Kate  Savjlle  had  not  yet  appeared,  and  Miss  Mar- 
11  and  I  read  the  great  play  togother.    There  was 

something  in  it— in  Clara' 

Egmont'a  hci 

i  sorry  Egmont,  I  fear — so  poor  a  per- 
Umes  snatched  the 

o  (as  ladies  swear) 

the  jeweled  collar  of  the  Golden  Fleece.     " 

  lor  si.m.-limcs  that   I  lived  through   it 
like  a  man  in  strom:  fever,  now  on  firo,f 

1  poisoned  my  blood, 

oily  mad,  as  fiercely 

and  I  tied  affrighted  from  her  spells.  What  if  I 
should  smothor  her  in  my  blind  rage,  as  the  Moor 

pools  of  water  on  which  tho  moonlight  lay,  I  swore 
that,  come  what  might,  I  should  not  go  to  her  again. 

I  kept  my  word.  I  did  not  approach  the  Park. 
But  Fate  wae  stronger  than  my  will.  I  was  to  see 
her  once  more  beside  the  sea. 

She  had  been  walking,  and  she  came  np  to  me 
Tvitli  a  beautiful  flush,  on  her  face. 

"  Kate  Saville  has  come,"  she  said,  "  and  wo  are 
ready  for  a  rehearsal.  Where  have  you  been  for 

ever  so  long?"  Then,  without  waiting  for  my  an- 
hope  you  are  perfect  in  your 

'No,"  ehe  said,  steadily,  ihrou-Ji  r 

ey.-s  -ou^lit  mine  pitifully.  "  M.trtin,  how  li 
deceived  you?  You  must  havo  known  haw 
my  heart  was.  Why  have  you  been  80  blind 

"May— May  !-  -mi^ht  von  not learn  to  love 
"It  is  impossible,"  she  said.  Her  tears 

dried,  and  she  had  Gathered  heiflf  up  lo  no. 

lis  drowning?     "Do  not  ehul 

from  me,"'  I  said. 
1  It  is  best  to  speak  plainly  at  once,"  she  r 

sa,  "My  lord,  n 
i   slid,  moodily. 

Then  I  tinned  upon  my  heel  and  left 
she  stood.     She  did  not  call  me  back  ;  ; 

heard  her  say  "  Martin"  softly  amidst  r. 

si  her  when  I  heard  one  say,  "g 
in  deatli  I  did  iiol  forgivH  her. 

:d  up  mv  In  in  i  ?  Had  she  not  lnr 
gates  of  hell  ?  Had  she  not  lei 
(,  dainty,  scornful,  mocking  adiei 

>hen  my  lever  was  over  —  for 
ii  n  by  tho  plague  of  which  she 
I   lintlessly,  lneelniniealiy,  nleiii; 

TTIF  BARBER  OF  I 

I'  -'in.-t   null.,  on   v  .in   I'- i--'-:   i-c-"n<-itv_  ' 

tant  the  friar  appears  at  tli 

Knsalind  can  mock  a  little  at  love  even  while  she 

■omplalns,  but  I  had  taken  the  disease  in  its  worst 

liape.  and  was  past  jesting.  A  physician— could 
ve  physic  Love  ! — would  have  said  from  the  begin- 
ling  that  my  malady  was  mortal. 
Our  theatrical  projects,  however,  kept  us  in  tho 

nean  time  constantly  employed.    But  althongh  we 

.i.-eo.  This  play  was  too  warm,  that  was  too  cold  ; 

iv/oou)d  not  inustT  performers  for  one,  nor  proper- 

"onlvpootsarc  such  dull  people  to  have  in  a  coun- 
try-house. I  knew  a  poet  once-  *  wa8  left  to 

■imnse  him,  and  he  nearly  bored  me  to  death.     He 

.•  rubbishing  poems 
lad  no  heart  left  t( 
ig  he  wrote  for  me,  ̂    .    . 
-tnl.n  frv.in  Master  Lovelace?     It 

AnJ   the  mI   it       ... 

Ire  S5  1%*^ 

vnd  so-  the  foolish  fellow  ran  od,  with  much  mo 

n  the  same  key.    But  he  might  help  us  now,  con 
e  lay  hands  on  him.     Do  you  recollect  what  ) 

as  called,  papa?" 
lint  Mr.  Marvel]  had  entirely  forgotten. 

wo.      Which  is  it  to  be?"  ' 
The  first  was  a  little  gay  French  vaudeville— ai 

eaw  that  her  eves  did  not  defy  mo. 
Then  came  the  end. 
I  took  hold  of  her  hand  as  we  stood  together  i 

clasped  it  in  mine.     She  was  not  offended;   i 

body  into  a  bin 

j  swiftly  and  stealthily, 

"  have  you  forgotten  that  you  are  a  boor?" The  voice  rang  with  mockery  and  Utter  pri 

yet,  turning  suddenly,  she  bowed  her  face  into 

aid;    "they  are  choking  r, 

r  hysterical  sobs.     Her  wh 

teach  her  that  she  had  a 

"Martin,  you  have  humbled  me  bitterly 

mv  fault  ;  I  "know  that  I  led  you  on.  I  ha' 

false,  light,  unmaidenly." "  You  are  the  delight  of  my  eyes, 

she  replied,  piteously;  "do  not  speak 

s  grave— gladly."     Then  such  a 

Another  "May  Sybil  Marvell"  had  been  'aid  out 
of  the  sunshine  under  where  the  rank  nettle  grow. 
Then— remembering  who  had  last  stood  by  my  side 

on  this  turf,  remembering  that  April  evening— my 
heart  forgave  her,  and  all  my  fierce  love  turned 

o  (I  say  sometimes  to  myself,  as 

i  taught  me  in  a  few  day*  the  lcs- 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

""vYIr'-.-mMli   ti„ 
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THE  FENIAN  CHIEF. 
DV  CABJAT,  PAW8.J 

towed  out  into  the  harbor.      This  ever 

took  placo  on  the  morning  of  April  Z 

Hrotherhoo.l.  It  i^  ]ieHu|.*iiot  "c:k'i.:!. 
l.n.v.Mi  ili  :t  >^."i  ruv.s-  in  the  aole  uuthc 
of  IVui.uii  1:1  .  tii.it  h.-  .ilont-  uini.Tslrm.i 

.ill  tlics-^..'1-..r'ilir  lli.uhrrfiood;  and  tl:;: 
ihrco  time*  already  he  has  crossed  th 
\ll..li(i-  l..r  tho  (:uvr/0^of  or-.i:ii/.i:i.:  :lii 

'l-^k.j,u.^.  wilh  the  aid  of  hU  ft, cud  John 
1"\]    Ml...  . Fenian  Brotherhood  in 

r«  ant  <■-(■;.;.(   1 SrHl'ML'NS, 
rested,  and  a  s) 
fr.Mii  Kkhmuii-l  Diid-wcll,  where . lie  .was 

iiii|v-u»oui;<!,  in  DnUin.     The  story  of 

all  we  know  of  tho  matter  is,  that  1 
little  which  has  been  told  is  exactly  t 

The  celebrated  Fenian  chief  has,  I 
fur  some  lime  in  Paris.  He  has  detc 

ined  to  leave  France  for  this  country  ; 

rook  to  return  to  Europe. 

1.(0  the  build- 
iritr,  imrl  r-uTvini;  with  it  bmh  the  end  wnLL=, 

e  bulldlnpi  were  badly  L 

EXPLOSION  AT  ASPINWALL-THE  WHARF  AND  THE  "EUROPEAN"  ON  FIRE.— tpHOw<w*AKusn  imuepuicly  a?ter  the  Exrittili 

AStfiMVALL.J 
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of  the  proup,  Is  brown.     The 
ut  i-  )i;:lit.  with  Ktr.ii^-ht  hair. 

K.„:  n.itir.-iHv  v,-(Mi'U'f:;  at 
|,i,  h  ̂ hi-ky  hol<U  in  n.un- 
1,1(1.       HciO  t.lir>  proph'  ili.it 

;■»  are  the  prominent  institutions 

m,  so  here  the  still-house  over- 

;,-,.„h  ulmn-t  i.M-h-  l.i.-itteinptnny  thing 

lion  I.,  the  fimty  inlhiviK'CoOoftcoal. 
i     I.n.li-Vlllt— of     Whil'fl      I      llUll     funiK-'l     u 

;   ulcai   as   a   place    uhcrc    i.rclh    h..iiB. -s 

nns'df  I  In.'  sun,  ami  where  the  fiery  iu»- 
(-  Sgiiihr.ni  ,-li  nil.T.  ,1  ;iiiiliixnri;uil  :*n«ii. 

.lura-wnit  tor.  ■  i:i  f"  '  «-r.ly  a  rival  «.f  l'itt->- 

tli;it  matmnl. 
"  Louisville  i> 

is  rapidly  increo 

lon>c.  v.  hole  I  ftr.jijn.1.  tli.-i« 
were,  some  fine  speci- 
broad-ahouidered  fel 
id  been  in  the  army 

arks,  could  not  brook 

to  compete  with  New 
i  oa  a  cotton  market 
the  premature  decay 

Leaving  this  place 

ml  who,  to  judge  by 

ny  other  occupation 
jut  out  of  their  clem 

ork,  St.  Louis,  and 
ut  I  think  she  will 
I  New  York  tor  a  ye 

'"■llK.v 

in,  
inn: 

"  I   puid  exactly   twin:  as. 
.r-i.li  .is  i-  clmrj;-"!  en  N-nlh- 

much  for  a  sleeping 

soft  earth.  It  was  dark  before  the  train  reached 
John  son  villc,  where  the  road  at  presentterminatea, 

and  passengers 

Order  is,  however,  prevailing, 

t-trucU'd'  citizens,  who  wuiild  do  well  to  imitate  the 
examples  set  them  by  Southern  generals,  and  go  to 
work.  The  newspapers,  both  Union  and  Secession, 
do  their  best  to  keep  open  the  wounds  made  by  the 
war.  The  latter  class  are  particularly  severe,  and 
cive  constant   proof  of  the  determination  of  the 

,.-.n,  «hi.h  -  uwd  th-  hit-  war.  All"tl 

tween  the  late  ftnta^tiM*  is  imp—. iU< 
in-cj,r.--<iltl<-  (.unilki  is  still  going  on,  am 

beawantofChrif 

Joseph  Burnett  &  Co.,  Boston,  Proprietors. 

with  lim filing  uas,  . 

PICTURES  OF  THE  SOUTH. 

,  i  Attr.t    portion  of  our  illiMrat  ul   rniit'.vr 
■.  i,  -l.it>     i-  -  -.it  hern  cities. 

nlv  bluckened  ruins  were  visibl 

jihtint'f  of  far  more  prvttiitious  >,|-|,-.„r.in.  ,- 
,ose  destroyed.     The  negroes,  says  our 
rk  with  an  alacrity  for  which  they  were 
noted,  which  is  certainly  a  strong 

"The  people  of  Nashville  are  working  with  a 
i-igor  which  they  have  never  hitherto  exhibited, 

building  up  cnraincrcv  and  il.-voting  th  un  solves  to 
business.  The  streets  are  being  paved  thorough- 

ly with  the  Macadam  ami  Nicholson  pavement". 
White  men  and  black  work  together  in  the  streets, 

pushing  forward  these,  improvements.  The  major- 

ity of  the  citizens  are  wisely  seeking  in  the  bless- 
ings of  peace  to  make  up  as  soon  as  possible  for 

what  has  been  lost  by  the  war,  and  they  show  all 

tli«-  outward  hearings  of  good  citizens.  LikeLouia- 
ville,  Nashville  is  troubled  with  heavy  rents  and  a 
scarcity  of  bouses.  The  city  is  finely  located  on  a 
lock,  which,  rising  from  the  banks  of  the  Cumber- 

land in  picturesque  strata,  is  surmounted  by  the 
freestone  Capitol  of  the.  State,  like  a  pale  sentinel 

"It  must  be  a  wonderful  relict  to  a  city  like 

Nashville,  after  being  for  so  long  time  a  garrisoned 

town,  to  be  freed  from  the  pr.— -nee  of  soldiers.    But 

lv  orderlies  of  General  THOMAS,  or  attaches  of  the 

quarter-master  or  ordnance  dfihftt.  The  people  of 
Nashville,  I  believe,  are  bettor  disposed  toward  the 
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New  Skirt  for  1866. 

"Quitting  Nashville  by  the 
road,  we  came  upon  the  line  of  fortifientioiiB.     The 

vTMiiiinl  hud  been  plowed 
the  forts,  through 

for  some  distance  hx\    i,.i',ii„;  with  th.- first  I, lush 

sprinpf,  to  which  th-  i|,,(.i-ii-;;  peach-tn'ca  added li-.-hl  ■ 
,.  cr„],|.f-hr.it  ntnl  .^  i-  i"  i'ik'  >[ii;i n  i, ■■!  with  ve 
j  trouble.  The  tui-tht.^  :itnnitnliui_'  ujnm  t 

3  would  make  nti  1  n-lj-hnmn  IV.-I  'quite 
..'     After  a  while  the  road  leads  into  a  1< 

lini:avi?rfTo-".iiij.'~.    'I'lu'-ec 
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.;".'",  .■;,", 
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Manufactnrers'  Announcement. 
Extraordinary  Opportunity. 

$2,500,000  Worth 

TWO  DOLLARS  EACH, 

Two  Dollars  Each. 

'•  ,ri|.Ti,i,"  Cri-:iri.|  I'i  mo-Forte*   

:-iik,  Opnl,  unci  F.1110..H  ^eiiiny.- 

In. mill        ii  [      |L        1M       I    

r..i   .■■!  I  ■},-■ .;...!    n;.;iv(VC.I  Ki,i--           t)  I. 

■;    IVmi  :iii<l  i'uncy  atone  GolJ  [{iTitja          S  ii 
:  r,  im.j.jU  M'td  Ladies'  Jewelry,  Jet       15t< 

livii,  lb...  i   .,:..-  l,i-  j'.l.l,.  [,  :„,.!  iv]i..,k--lk-  ».!i,|  r--- r !1  i  1 !:,!!!■  !:  ._■■  ;.i-n.-;,-=  !,„■  which  the  mail- 

i.wrn.  GiiLn.  for  only  Two  Doi.i.m::-).  uinl   they  can   n..i 

I   I   i  [111  I 
!.■■•;■-   nhte.  vulueil   ut   $10,  or   "    t'Li'r v- Picture   ;\|. nv,,.,,. 
1 'holograph  Album,  worth  $0.     Send  25  cents  for  an  en- 

>  ■■'  ■■  -VA;  v.'ith  I  fine  Silver  *V< -"»■  t.>r  .-i-an,  with  a  Silver  Huntln 
!u  >i!i  wsea,  upon  receipt  of  the 

■  ''  '.■.■■:.:--u.ii.>n't,i  ij.-  unit;  •■uii  h-i'tuny  tiffnii  -,  ;i; 

■■:    '|",|t"-  ihiiii.,^  of  *ii  poking  om.I.oMj  ./d J;  of  f..,rf 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 
100,000  Watches,  Chains,  Silver  Artiolea,  to., 

Worth  $500,000! 

WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE, 

SPLENDID  LIST  OF  ARTICLES. 

i   ui!ii\i":;,;!,h"" 

i  i 

SOOO  Desert  and.  Tat 

have,  and  then  It  is  at  your  option  ,o  ,',ud  ,.,„■  .I.lliu  ,ui.l 
take  the  article  cr  not.  Un>,  ..r  th  v ,  nveL.p,,  will  I .-  s,Mit 
by  mail  on  receipt  of25  coots;  oi,,rSl;  eleven  tor  $J  ;  JO 

VIOLINS  and  BOWS 
Sent  to  any  purt.  of  the  U.S.  on  rec't  of  follow  in,;  iirice.-' : 

II         ii.  +r.,  ■,;,  ,..',.  ,  u       |      :i- ] V  ;,     I 
iTALt™     $0°$10  |ll  ■  I  I 
O.j.  MAB-mw,  vfi-y  tin,.  Tone.  U".  '.■<"•  $7'',  t-  S.HU 

OCCUPATION 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CHEAFES  f  AND  Bl  cT.     IVico  of  Pram.,  $10,  $10, 

Brandreth's  Fills. 
INFLUENZA,  DIPHTHERIA. 

!  VITAL  FLUID  I 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 
One  Taylor  Double  Cylinder,  Five  Rollers,  Table  Dis- 

tribution,  Bed  38x51.     Price  *3 500.    The  Press  on  which 

Harper's  Weekly  has  been  printed.    Apply  to 

&K   SEWING a,J     MACHINE. m 
L-lUitV.       (Irwmui/r,  ;„,!,.■„,.-,(  ,}/„,,  1:;,  i'-.d';    (,],,„;„•   ,,,.  „ 

i     1 1  .  ; 
ublo  thread, it  silently  tvt  vcr,-  .  n|>- 
exactly  like  h»nd-uo«iLii,-."-(V, 

ISZZI 

'II'.  "I!    N'lfi|U   -'I   lilt'   |.JIf.    -;>.       -V'//    'iMnVi^K.,,,,,;,,, 
.■-■nil  minted  i'V.tv  uliciv.     ( -irenlur,  o'lilninint;  IilnV 
-in.  i  (inut  •,  ;.nii  f.v-f.     A.ldicis  nil  orderit, 
FA.MUA    (il  .M    SIAVINCJ    MACIIINK    CuMfANV, 

djrfj  Magic  Time  d»0 
«Pw    Observers.    ̂ W 

Hill,  rtill  Two  .  ,,-,-,  .u,„|| 
i.n-  I'l'iiflnni'i.,  hif,  I'..r  noli 
"      '«■'  I   i-l'-l  I>V   iui.il    

0';E 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &.  CO., 
Ml  BROADWAY  (St.  Nicholas  Block). 

WAR  VIEWS, 
SOENEUY,  GUOUP8,  4c. 

i&midon's  Improved 
Clothes- Wringer. 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
IINl'IAcnUHS   l.l,   WIHll.lvSAl.E   Dli.M.I.IiH 

'  ALL  KINDS, 

different. 
OH  I'o.v,    11,1,    ,,,1,1    l.,„t,|   r:,,,,!,!,., 

it,,    il.li    Size   nirji....   It,,.    ,\n„y 

l        In         Ml  lt\\  i            III      t            I  I  t 
I'  s.  -  IV  e  maiiiilurliiieolloii,    ,.,„.l.,.-   „l,.„  ,„■.■  Sole 

CONSUMPTION. 
Send  to  M.  K  NEWELL,  Boston,  Mass.,  for  his  Ret 

■dy.     He  waa  cured  after  being  given  up  by  the  phy 
■inn.-.      The   COfi.i'dy  U  very  tlmple.     luclodo  Uno  DoU 

Restore  Your  Sight. 
USE 

DR.  J.  STEPHENS  &  CO.'S  PATENT 
CORHEA  RESTORERS,  or  RESTORERS  of  the  EYESIGHT. 

SPECTACLES  RENDERED  USELESS. 

Of  the  C'liCNKA   KESTUIIW^.W  Pr     l,v..,,  ,,  .„  I  ,  ,  ...  l..„,.:  -i    nl   .Ii..      ..,   .  ,    ,  '  ,.."       ,,'Vi,'  '  ;;  '  |^"!"v  Z  [,.'-'„'!*'„ ol.l  :ifo:   lliiin.i   -','  Vi.iun.or  lilotnoi:;   Oveniorl:.;  I   I  ;..,■;    ,\     .,..  ■     ,   'V.   .|:   1  ,,     ,    |  ,,,,>,,„,,,„   \v„le,y  I.e..  . 

Retina  aod  Optic  .Verve ;  My   1      F  I  ii'..m"  II    '  )..■.„.'..:  i,.  :  ,,  M      n,,  ',  '.,  'iu,t,u!n,:,t:w,  -I the  Eye  and  Eyelid*;  Ci.iaieoi    Lytt;  lieroiopij,  ,„■  p„rt^l  ill,!, ,,,,.. ;   Si„i,i,,-  ,,1    ,i„.    |  y.t,nl! ;  Str.ilo.iou,,  or 

U.         BOOKS.         U. 
Dollar  Gilt  Book  gale. 

100,000  VOLTJKES. 
Standard  Works,  Family  Bibles,  Photo- graph. Albums,  &c, 

WORTH  $250,000. 

All  to  be.  SOLD  for  ONE  DOLLAR  each,  and  a 

i  to  $100,  to  be  gi« 

MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 

PISHING-  TACKLE, 

$10  PER  DAY  AT  HOME. 

Let  your  First  Attack  of 
INDIGESTION 

BENJAMIN    SC 
RIVEN,  PROPRIETOR. 

U)N   l'h"l"grUplH..  J'[_'-,i.,n<;,Li,.Mli.-,.„l   ,,...,  ,-,i.l  r,.- 1  U' J     i!S  ct«.  ;  50  of  |{tL.-l  ollieti-t,  for  -j5  ol--.  :   ln(J  of 
1  eim.le  Bi-iiuties  for 'J5  c(.^. ;   KJii.io.  At-tors  to.  -.5  cts.   Ad- 

43  Fulton  Street,  conur  of  Front  .Street, 

LIBRARY  DE  LOVE.    3  Volumes 

J-  1  III    ,T    l-ISi  (IVHI'.V. 
-  l i r .  i.i;.\  in'-    i  !.!■-,   ij.  ii; 

.l^l!lu'^-.'cA,KNL;^'Lu; 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 

FOE  MAY,  1866. 

112,000. 

».;; 
Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

cisebs.— Orit  Do/for  ««<*  F(t 

,:  ,hJt .::,  ml?  - -i   ■ 
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Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

MAGIC  LANTERN 

STEREOSCOPE. 

^,,'V',i"ll^'lM^i;t1.M,:.|>l!,-   ■!!    .'■!■   llK-.-ICU-J    CufO. 
E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

& 

POLLAK    &      SOW 

]  1!,lll,V'l    i'.li":         1      1  !    " 

Marvin's  Patent 
U.UM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

SAFES 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES. 

111, 
Price  SI  50,  postpaid. 

E.  REMINGTON  &.  SONS, 

M \M.  rAOIURERS  OF 

Revolvers,  Rifles 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCEGT  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

PRESIDENT  LINCOLN. 

,  ■Washington,  D.  C. 

MAI 
WM.  T.  FRY  &  CO., 

FRY'S  PATEMT  POCKET  FLASKS, 
Dressing-Cases, 

pocket-books,  portfolios,  ixkstands,  &>., 
134  and  ISO  William  St.,  New  York. 

'tire,  Fancy  Goods, 

*erclnt  saved 
By  Using 

,  05,  CO,  07,  OS,  liJ,  7",  7 

Si. I,   i.il.nu  ,.Mucic  Emiterns,  and  Dissolving  VlOl 

jeV,  made  by  JAMES  W*  QUEEN  &  CO.,  yE^Chesti Street,  Philadelphia. 

GAS  FIXTURES  and  LAMPS. 

AECHER  &  PANCOAST, 

t  Street,  Hetr  York. 

REMOVAL. 

WM.  GALE  &  SON, 
SILVERSMITHS, 

487  BROADWAY,  cor.  Broome  Street  Sew  York. 
Will  remove  about  the  1  at  of  May,  temporarily,  to 

590  BROADWAY,  Metropolitan  Uotel, 
572  and  574 Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Portable  Steam  Engines, 
ERICSSON   CALORIC    ENGINES, 

200  £ 

n*-t-,WiVft  I  ♦#:■** 

ITCH.        /WHEAI0N'8\       ITCH. 
altBoenm.  \     OINTMENT.     /  SaltBliouin. 

I  111  I      1         |  m     I      skin  ' 
e   "  li     '"  I    Ml       ■-   imi  II  I 

loston.  Mass'.,  it  will  lie  forwarded  free  by  mail. 

ases,  dec.    03  Bowery,  H 

Tool  and  Horticultural  Chests 
FOR  SPRING  TRADE. 

A  full  assortraeat  of  Tool-Chests,  all  sizes,  from  $9  np 
o  $110,  manufactured  and  for  sale  by 

GEO.  PARR,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVEB, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
Wo.   637    BROADWAY, 

HEW  YORK  CITY. 

UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT, 

CROSBY'S  OPERA-HOUSE,  CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS,  MAY  28,  1866. 

135,000  Valuable  Prizes,  valued  at  S492,575  25,  will  be  presented  to  Tioket- 
Holders,  including  $100,000  in  Greenbacks. 

NUMBER  OE  TICKETS  ISSUED,  500,000.    PRICE  $1  00  EACH. 
TLU  i-i  ill.:  i.it;aical  Inducement  BVer  offered  to  the  public,  oof;  ticket  out  of  every  four  drawing  a  piizo. 
Tbe  following  Prizes  arc  a  few  among  tbe  many  to  be  drawn.    (For  full  lint,  see  circulars.) 

I  Prizes  In  Greenlm.!:-.  x:\ym  ,- 

Mm  Gian.l  Priz.;,  1 

■    ■     ' 

i-lth  loll.-.th  Grand  Prizes,  G 
V»th  t»  UStli  Grand  Priz,--, 
M,^  otliei-  Prize?,  valued  at  from  $3  ti 
Making  a  grand  total  of   

i         in       i  pointed  by  the  au 

I     i    'it   ]    i- 

,  on,  address  for  «.  1 ,    .-■■      ,n  i 

lames  for  tickets,  and  forwarding  lie 
nd  5  tickets  to  one  address  for  $4  60 ; 

,  Qi-  Id  registered  litters,  V 

The  riri.iiin.Mor  i  ,vli]  trlonnir  to  the  Lincoln  and  Douglas  Monnnv 

;  Hon.  Geo.  V.  Lawrence,  M.C.,i 

  f  Pann. ;  Hon.  Major  Pan.  Mace,  Bx-M.) I      ll        I       ii 

a  may  ordw  tluoiiga  t  ] 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 

WARD'S Paper  Collars 
AND  CUFFS  FOR 
LADIESS 

AND    GENTLEMEN, 
Wholesale  &  Ketail, 

387  BROADWAY,  2?.  Y. 

Ladies  French  Paper    Ladies' English  Paper 

,      I     -—  ~  !  ■ 

H0TICE  TO  THE  TBABE. 



fe  or  Mazes! 
Vol.  X,— No.  489.] NEW  YORK,  SATURDAY,  MAY  12, i 

LS4.00 

SINGLE  COPIES  TEN  CENTS. '   '"  ""*!  YEAR  in    ■■ 

PICTURES  OF  THE  SOUTH. 

The  illustrations  on  this  page  and  on  page  ! 
r&  tlms  desi  nlictl   in  tin:  following  notes  by  < 

was,  among  other  animal--,  a  iiiiiu'iuln-'-nt  pair  ut 
wild-cats,  just  caught  in  the  neighboi  hood  of  Nash- 

ville, and  awfully  savage,  the  male  showing  his 

magnificent  city  digit] 

ic  levee  docs  nearly  as  much  busi- 

w  York  piers.  At  about  'starting 
.  great  confusion  of  bolls,  whistles, 

<:  Attracted  by  one  of  the  latter,  I  went  aboard 
to  see  how  the  thing  was  done.  The  reador  will 
see  how  from  the  sketch  I  have  made.  Certainly 

it  was  the  best  iron-clad  music  I  had  heard;  and, 
6trauge  to  say,  the.  whistles  were  in  tolcrablo  tune. 

Anderson,  &  Louisville  boat,  and  bade  adieu  to  the 
Queeu  City,  which  presented  more  of  a  picture  than 
when  I  entered  it.  The  tall  tower  of  tho  Catholic 

church  loomed  up  against  the  smoky  atmosphere 
and  indistinct  outline  of  hills  beyond  the  city,  while 

ut  over  the  river  the 

tewers.      Swiftly  -lij.pin^:  r(..v,-n    I,. 
and  muddy,  past  the  weather-beaten  shanties,  gas- '  "     ion  past  [ 

sents  the  appearance  of  suburbs,  with  buildings 
picturesque  but,  as  usual,  unpainted,  and 
leading  up  over  the  tree-crowned  heights. 

"Having  heard  mucii  about  the  superior  beauty 
of  Western  ladies,  I  had  ,:mtr  r,i>.,».i  Cm.  -i  .jn.-rs  i  -in, 

shapeless  coal-barges,  ; 

2600  tons  of  freight.    Ass 

Episcopal  Church  in  New  Orleans  we  had  scrvic 

o»  the  Sabbath  in  MionorROnus  cabin  nfihcFtuimci 
The  President  was  prayed  for,  but  Congress  was  ie 
nored.  Tho  omens  to  the  name  of  Johnson  wer 

many  and  emphatic.    The  congregation  was  atter 

posed  for  tho  benelil  ,,f  (he  M.,tln-.li - f  ( '1,,,',-,-i,'  i 
Fredericksburg,  Vir^iniji,  destroyed  hv  the  war.    T 

■1  t . | ! ■  ■  1 1 1  >    :ll,,v 

IlOgl'O.         J  I  i r 

nNew  York,  hi  wS 

3  objected  to  the  education 

Ging  robbed  by  the  North, 

aimo.spheiv  wbi.h  |i<T\-;i.lfd  this  company  of  travel- 
ers, computed  of  Soul  hem  mid  Northern  people  with 

a  sprinkling  of  .lews  and  foreigners.  Outward  po- 
liteness was  every  where  visible,  but  iin-ro  was  not 

one  atom  of  cordiality  between  the  different  b.  ctions. 
The  Southern  people  mixed  with  the  others,  but 
they  showed  more  of  curiosity  and  nervous  de-ire  to 
hear  their  sentiments  than  of  friendly  feeling  to- 

be  by-gones,  they  will  yet  tell  you  in  the  next 
breath,  and  without  any  apparent  idea  of  the  con- 

tradiction, that  the  hatred  which  the  North  has 
earned  of  tho  South  can  not  be  wiped  away,  and 

that  the  two  sections  are  wider  apart  than  ever. 
"As  the  boat  lett  Cairo  tho  colored  crow  took 

THE  LEVEE  AT   CINCINNATI,  OHIO. 
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THE  CONGRESSIONAL  PLAN  OF 
REORGANIZATION. 

citizen  as  perfectly  i 

us  to  justify  the  liop 
gent  and  patriotic  p 

the  Reconstructs 

kc  every  thouRhtfi 
ittble.     They  seem  t 

uding  the  Preside 

,)]  sides.     Those  t 

umner  that  impartiul  suffrage  should  bo  im- 
icdiately  established  throughout  the  country, 

r  with  the  President  that  no  farther  conditions 

ml  moderate  middle  ground  such  as  the-  Com- 

Thc  objection  to  what  is  called  the  Presi- 

ont's  policy  is  plain  and  conclusive.  It  is 
hat,  bv  allowing  the  late  rebel  States  to  resume 

licit*  full  ivlaiituis  in  the  Union  immediutoly, 

rould  have  actually  gained  political  power  by 
ho  rebellion.  This  gain  arises  from  the  fact 

hat  evory  colored  man,  as  a  slave,  counted  as 

hvce-fifthB  of  a  man  in  the  basis  of represcnta- 

RilTragc, 

ponded  > lid  place   -in 
cry  widely  i< 

garded  as  a  radical  bio 

State  rights,  and  a  cot 

most  faithful  and  liberty-loving  Union  men, 
who  are  tho  steady  advocates  of  equal  suffrage, 
and  who,  under  the  circumstances,  do  not  doubt 

the  entire  competency  of  Congress  to  require 

this  or  any  other  condition  which  might  seem 

tliis  m tliod,  : 
Hi    .I'.luMi 

n  tie exped ency  of 
Bucll  a ■"''   >' 

,  and 
who  c 

nldn 

«  there- 

But no 

good 

reason for  s 1>|   ill}; 
that  al c  men  should 

llu-    pHjpUMl ,11,   pre- Thej 
ha ively  to 

The 
rl'crc   ill 

tho  St ta  ocoi 
om ,  except  in defense  of  na- 

1  be  denied  to  any  poi'lic 

lioual  repi't-K'iitutioTi  jn-t  in  tliai  proportioi 
Such  a  provision  stimulates  every  State  to  ei 
large  the  suffrage,  and  to  extend  education  i 

to  base  representation  upon  the  numDer  ot  voi- 

In  the  third  place,  the  Committee  recom- 
mend that  until  tho  4th  of  July,  1870,  four 

here"  to  the'  rebellion  shall  be  excluded  from 
voting  at  national  elections.  This  article  we 

presume  is  introduced  to  embody  the  Presi- 
dent's desire  that  "  treason  shall  bo  made  odi- 

ous," and  that  in  the  great  work  of  reorgani- 

zation the  late  rebel  leaders  shall  "take  back 
seats."     In  his  frequent  and  vehement  expres- 

sly     p„K,>   i 

posed  bill  to  render  • 

difference  of  opinion, 
cordanco  with  Preside! 

suggestions  is  true,  but  i 

The  fourth   pm,,..    ilinn    i 

ml    lii-  .-ujili- 

Johnson's  frequent 

8  a  point  of  doubtful 
;  general  plan,  and, 

safely  omitted. 

i,  and  Congress  i '      j  of  this  ti 

Thesi 
iBly  ado; 

the  Union  vote  in  Congress,  because  they 

erfectly  jusf  and  moderate,  and  because 
lo  not  claim  to  reap  more  than  has  been 

They  simply  define  and  secure  the  le- 
ite  result  of  the  war  as  recognized  by  the 

al  conviction  of  the  loyal  country,  mid  as 

been  often  strongly  stated  by  President 

SON.  They  contain  nothing  vindictive, 
l  the  Government  of  the  United  States 

ny  right  whatever  to  do  any  thing  what- 
:o  prevent  the  late  rebel  States  from  gain- 

ing political  power  by  their  rebellion,  it  may 

*     whole  world  and  its  late  domes- 
■  show  any  thing  unprecedi 

ungenerous  " 
We) 

>  settlement  it  pi 

aion  party  of  tho  coi 

ir  successfully  lo  the  enu,  ana  wmen  inumpu- 
tly  elected  Lincoln  and  Johnson,  will  most 
rdially  sustain  this  policy  of  reorganization 

and  gladly  appeal  to  the  country  to  ratify  it. 
And  however  anxious  the  President  may  be  to 

see  loyal  men  from  the  late  disturbed  States 
dmittod  to  Congress,  we  shall  bo  very  slow  to 

elievo  that  he  will  refuse  his  sincere  co-oper- 
tion  to  a  plan  which  does  not  conflict  with  any 

f  his  known  opinions,  and  which  secures  the 

Amission  of  loyal  members  to  Congress  with 

er  by  those 

nil    l.'nltj/IVi-S 

ry  body  is   i 

welt-nine  and  congratulation  ot 

oposcd  settlement  of  the  Com- 

who  have  persistently  declared 
,  blond OUS,  1 

Jvertlliwing  the  President  and 
destroying  the  Union  party  by  fomenting  every 
real  or  asserted  difference  between  them.  But 

here  is  the  utter  refutation  of  their  calumnies. 

Here  is  the  plain  proof  that  Congress  seeks 

only  the  speediest  reorganization  of  the  Union 

upon  the  most  temperate  and  reasonable  con- 
ditions. For  we  assume  that  there  will  be 

little  delay  in  ratifying  the  report;  and  then, 

so  great  and  unprecedented  is  the  occasion,  we 

trust  that  the  Legislatures  of  the  States  will  bo 

act  upon  the  proposed  amendment,  that  Con- 
gress and  the  country  and  the  world  may  know 

the  will  of  the  loyal  people  of  the  United  States 

upon  this  most  vital  point  of  national  policy. 

THE  CHOLERA  AND  THE 
QUARANTINE. 

So  great  was  the  apprehension  and  the  desire 

that  the  city  shoidd  be  protected  by  every  means 

that  a  Board  of  Health  with  extraordinary  pow- 

ers, not,  however,  including  those. of  a  Quaran- 
tine, had  been  created.  There  was  a  health 

officer  specially  charged  with  the  sanitary  de- 
fense of  the  port  from  foreign  danger.  There 

had  been  a  body  of  Quarantine  Commissioners 

for  two  years,  whose  duty  was  to  find  a  suitable 

site  for  the  Quarantine  buildings.  Every  pre- 
caution had  apparently  been  taken,  when,  on 

the  9th  of  April,  the  emigrant  ship  England, 
with  1200  passengers,  arrived  at  Halifax.  The 

cholera  was  raging  on  board,  and  there  bad 

been  fifty  deaths  upon  the  passage.  The  pes- 
tilence was  plaiuly  at  baud,  and  the  efficiency 

Of  OUT  New  York  preparations  would  doubtless 

be  soon  proved.  And  so  it  chanced ;  for  on 
the  afternoon  of  the  18th  the  emigrant  ship 

Narrows',  off  Staton  Maud,  and'reported  thirty- eight  deaths  by  cholera  upon  the  parage,  and 
the  disease  still  raging. 

It  then  appeared  that  the  sole  preparation  i 

this  port  consisted  of  the  hospital  ship  Falco. 
which  was  not  ready  for  service  I  As  soon  i 

possible,  by  putting  on  board  a  crowd  of  labo 
ers,  she  was  made  ready,  and  on  the  21st  tl 

sick  were  removed  from  the  Virginia.  As  soc 

as  possible,  also,  another  ship,  the  Illinois,  wi 

prepared,  and  the  well  passengers  were  receive 
upon  her.  If  the  fact  were  not  tragical 
would  be  unspeakably  ludicrous.  The  chit 

port  of  the  Western  continent,  after  a  year 

warning,  was  totally  unprepared  to  deal  direc 

ly  and  adequately  with  the  approach  of  a  fea 

ful  pestilence.     The  probal  ~  ' 
did  come,  i 

ship.  It  was  known  that  such  ships  are  crowd- 

ed, often  with  more  than  a  thousand  passen- 

gers. Tho  most  extensive  hospital  accommo- 
dations were  the  most  obvious  necessity,  and 

they  were  not  ready.  The  difficulties  may 
have  been  many,  but  there  are  cases  in  which 
difficulties  must  not  be  pleaded,  and  this  was 
one  of  them.  Somewhere,  somehow  the  State 
of  New  York  should  have  been  ready  for  the 

"We  say  the  State,  because  the  Health  officer, 
in  bis  explanatory  letter,  says  that  the  Legisla- 

ture up  to  the  time  of  its  adjournment  had  left 

money.  The  law  forbade  them  to  erect  hos- 
pitals on  Staten  Island,  or  Long  Island,  or 

Coney  Island— the  only  New  York  shores  of 
the  bay ;  and  New  Jersey  had  refused  them  a 
foothold  upon  its  territory.  On  the  day  that 

the  England  arrived  at  Halifax  the  Commis- 
sioners had  telegraphed  to  the  Secretary  of  the 

Navy  asking  for  vessels.  Two  days  afterward 
two  were  offered,  but  they  proved  unsuitable  ; 

and  then  vigorous  measures  were  adopted  to  fit 

the  Falcon  for  immediate  service.  But  this  ex- 

planation is  not  satisfactory.  The  Atakmta  was 
here  last  November.  The  cholera  was  very 

sure  to  come  early  in  the  spring.  There  were 

no  hospital  accommodations  but  the  ship  Fal- 
con. It  was  settled  that  there  could  be  none 

upon  the  shores  of  the  bay.     Whose  fault  was 

Leg 

lature  perilously  post- 

appn.prialions,  why  was 

to  the  public  that  the  im- ■  sitnaiiuii  might  have  been 

ught  1 

t  the  Gov- 

known  and  proper  p: 

upon  the  offenders?  Tho  Virginia  and  En 

gland  are  now  both  in  port.  After  the  former 
arrived  tho  Quarantine  Commissioners  asked 

the  authorities  at  Washington  for  the  tempo- 

rary use  of  Sandy  Hook  as  a  retreat  for 
|i:i^engers  livm  infected  ships. 

ernment  replied  that  New  Jersey  granted  the 

use  of  Sandy  Hook  only  upon  condition  that  it 

should  be  devoted  to  military  and  similar  pub- 

lic purposes.  The  Commissioners  appeal,  there- 
fore, to  the  Board  of  Health  to  allow  them  some 

point  of  land  at  the  disposal  of  the  Board  for 
the  accommodation  of  quarantined  passengers, 

declaring  that  the  floating  accommodations  are 

The  i 

then, 

TlH 

The  sole  hospital  is  the  old  ship  Falcon,  which 

accommodates  not  more  than  a  hundred  pa- 
tients, to  which,  as  we  write,  the  Saratoga  and 

Portsmouth  are  added.  The  shelter  of  well 

passengers  is  the  steamship  Illinois.  There  is 
a  law  against  erecting  hospitals  on  the  adjacent 

laud,  and  the  Commissioners  say  that  the  float- 

effectual  qui 

ages  of  tl 

r  that  part  of  the  island  upon 

ituated  was  virtually  a  thick- 
of  the  city  of  New  York,  and 
antine  was  possible  there  as 

yellow-fever  in  the  neighbor- 
is  not  to  the  acts  of  a  popu- 

the  r 

hood  proved, 
lation  which  had  no  other  remedy  aga 

mortal  disea>e  planted  among  them,  but 

avarice  and  corrupt  intrigue  of  politiciat 
merchant-  thai   ibe  absence  of  a  suitable 

The  history  of  the  New  York  Quuiantine  i  = 
briefly  this:  In  1758  the  first  hospital  and 

offices  -were  placed  by  the  Colonial  Legislature 

upon  Bedloe's  Island.  In  1796  they  were  re- 
moved to  Governor's  Island,  where  they  re- 
mained until  the  yellow-fever  in  1799.  The 

next  year  the  Quarantine  was  established  upon 

Staten  Island,  against  the  remonstrances  of 

the  inhabitants,  twenty-four  of  whom  were  de- 
stroyed by  the  yellow-fever  from  the  hospitals 

in  the  very  first  year  of  their  erection.  Prom 
that  time  onward  the  population  constantly 

protested,  until,  in  1848— when  there  were  a 

hundred  and  eighty  persons  attacked  by  infec- 
tious diseases  from  the  Quarantine— the  outrage 

I  shipping  iut 

Uvi.-iain 

New  York  thwarted  the 

1857,  again  ordered  the  removal  of 
antine  station.     The  Commissioner 

act  applied  to  the  Legislature  of  Ne 

•Jersevto 

obtain  Sandy  Hook,  and  were  agai 

a  defeated 

by  the  same  shipping  interest,  by 

UnderwritersofNew  York,  and  tfleC 

ers  of  Emigration.     Meanwhile  it  w 

is  lmpossi- u  between 

the  hospital-grounds  and  the  other 

side  of  tha 

wall,  the  seat  of  a  dense  population 

mainly  of 

i  class  which  could  not  remove.    Tl e  helpless. 
ness,  suffering,  and  mortality  of  the 

nhabitants 

were  such  that  the  Board  of  Health  c 
declared  the  establishment  an  into! 

ruble  nui- 
:  delin  ;   and  on  the  even- 

without  the  least  injury  to  the  patients,  who 

were  carefully  removed  and  protected,  the 
buildings  were  burned  to  the  ground  by  the 

people  of  the  neighborhood.  One  man  wa9 

accidentally  shot  by  an  employe'  of  the  institu- 
tion, but  the  destruction  was  so  little  indicative 

of  a  riotous  spirit  that  the  property-holders  in 
the  vicinity  considered  that  their  property  was 

enhanced  in  value  fifty  per  cent,  by  the  re- 

It  is  nearly  eight  years  since  the  buildings 

were  destroyed,  and  it  is  only  during  the  ses- 
sion of  the  Legislature  just  ended  that  an  act 

was  passed  to  erect  new  hospitals  upon  the 

west  bank  of  the  Lower  Bay.     If  the  operation 
act  is  not  thwarted  as  all  the  otl 

*ew  York  may  possibly  be  read 
estilence.  But  for  the  prese 

idly  unprepared  ;  and  although 
■Id  and  the  strict  isolation  of  1 

lecked  the  progress-of  the  dise 
he  suffering  of  the  passengers  a 

sfor  j 

be  subject  to  quarantine  is  already  assured.  The 

Health  Officer  says,  "The  roughness  of  the 

bay,  from  the  high  winds,  makes  it  very  un- 

pleasant for  all,  and  causes  much  sea-sickness. " 
The  present  Quarantine  arrangements  are  a 

disgrace  to  New  York. 

Upon  page  292  the  reader  will  find  a  de- 
scriptive Map  of  the  Bay  and  the  position  of  the 

Mr.  SEWABD'S  DIPLOMACY. 
Mr.  Seward's  letter  of  February  12,  to  the 

French  Minister,  the  Marquis  de  Montholon, 

is  an  elaborate  and  very  able  paper,  stating  with 

courtesy  but  with  firmness  the  exact  position 

of  the  United  States  in  the  Mexican  complica- 
tion. It  has  settled  the  question.  France  will 

leave  Mexico  without  the  appearance  of  com- 
pulsion, while  the  honor  and  peace  of  the  United 

States  are  maintained.  This  is  another  of  the 

signal  services  of  Mr.  Seward  to  the  countrv, 

of  much  apparent  alienation  of  sympathy  from 
the  cause  to  which  his  life  has  been  devoted. 

The  policy  he  has  pursued  in  the  French  diffi- 
culty is  surely  preferable  to  the  Captain  Bobadil 

method,  which  was  strenuously  urged  upon  him 

in  some  quarters— a  method  of  managing  such 
questions  which  does  not  tend  to  keep  the  peace 

The  United  States,  accordingto  Mr.  Seward, 

do  not  question  tho  right  of  France  to  settle  her 

accounts  with  other  nations  in  any  manner  which 

pleases  her.  If  Mexico  refuses  to  pay  debts 

justly  owing  to  French  subjects,  or  if  those  sub- 
jects are  maltreated  in  Mexico,  it  is  certainly 

competent  for  an  independent  Power  like  France 
to  demand  and  secure  satisfaction.  Nor,  on 

the  other  band,  does  the  United  States  Govern- 

ment deny  that  any  form  of  government  volun- 
tarily adopted  by  the  citizens  of  Mexico  must 

be  respected.  But  the  war  in  Mexico  has  be- 
come one  of  political  intervention,  which,  in  tho 

judgment  of  this  Government,  menaces  the  in- 
terests of  the  United  States ;  and  there  is  no 

satisfactory  evidence  that  the  people  of  Mexico 
have  established  an  empire,  nor  is  such  evidence 
possible  while  the  French  army  remains. 

As  for  the  internal  anarchy  in  Mexico  which 

the  French  foreign  Minister  and  others  so  loud- 
ly deplore,  Mr.  Seward  bravely  says  that  it  ii 

not  to  be  denied  but  that  this  anarchy  is  neces- 
sarily and  even  wisely  endured  in  the  attempts 

to  lay  sure  foundations  of  broad  Republican 

liberty;  and  no  foreign  State  can  rightfully  in- 
terfere in  such  trials,  and,  on  the  ground  of  a 

desire  to  correct  them,  deprive  the  people  of 

their  natural  right  of  domestic  and  Republican 

freedom.  The  United  States,  therefore,  must 

continue  to  recognize  the  Republic  of  Mexico, 

with  which  they  have  always  maintained  rela- 
tions, and  can  not  know  the  Austrian  Archduke 

.  Mexican  Emperor. 

e  is  not  stated,  but  it  is  plain. 

■  nlly, 

The  French  Mini, I 
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lev  as  well  as  the  hill  upon  which  the  residence  c 
the  late  Confederate  President  is  situated,  is  a  sel 
willed  and  pugnacious  little  stream  that  is  eith< 

to  turn  the  old-lh-hioin-l  mill  w 
ward  the  right  of  the  picture,  ; 

gambol  about  its  cool  waters  ;    bi 

lin,  and  Cary  streets,  and  in  ll« 
voc  in  the  lower  portions  of  thes 
nt,T  it  became  so  furious  as  to  < 

,,.,.(1„e,  ..iri.mier.  <-■.--.  yegetablea,  and  even  tl 

cunt >jn(s  of  the  butchers'  stalls  that  were  not  su 
peiKlcd  high  enough  above  its  depredations. 

Along  the  crest  of  Union  Hill  runs  the  Mechanic 

ville  Road,  parallel  with  it. .  .  It  was  along  this  rot 
that,  in  l.%2,  Lee  marched  his  army  to  encount 

JI'Clkllan  upon  the  occasion  of  the  ever-men 
orable  seven  days'  fight.  .Upon  that  occasion  tl 
whole  population  of.  Richmond,  men,  women,  ai 
children,  turned  out  upon  the  eminence  from  whi< 
our  sketch  is  taken  to  mark  the  movements  of  tl 

troops ;  .and  the  flight  of  bursting  shells  in  that  f 
mous  encounter  was  distinctly  visible  to  the  spe 

Shockoe  Valley  is  also  the  locality  for  public  e: 

ntered  according  to  A.CI  ol  Congre  i,  in  H>.'  ':<■■■<<■  isr. 
oy  Harper  &  Brother?,  in  the  Clerk's  Office  of  the  Di 

ENSIDS. 
A  CHRONICLE  OP  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

IN  TWENTT-FODB  CHAPTERS,  j 

CHAPTER  XVIII. 

OrlateMr.N/eely- 

Soul  hem  sentiment-  -finds  himself  suddenly  mys- 
tified and  left  behind.  For  several  weeks  -now 

he  has  observed  posted  up  from  time  to  timeon 
every  dead  wall  about  SomervHlc  a  mysterious 

placard  of  red  paper,  sword-shaped,  bearing  mys- 

_  and  loiiR-coi an  ointment  of  his  right  hand, 
itself  do  what  he  can.     Cruel 

he  so  little  to  blame  for  it,  too  1     Was  it  hi 

his  parents  who  sinned,  that  ho  should  have  li 
born — in  Connecticut?     Ho  v 

both  could  and  would  and  did.     Tlie  first  > 

ment  it  was  in  his  power,  with  money  i 
busly  made  and  hoarded  for  that  one  end, 

Neely  bought  a  negro. .  Not  a  negro  man  ; 

Neely  was  nut  Miliieienily  acquainted  v  ' 

bought   a  negro  v 

Language  f  " 

Tl   

Turning  whithersoever  he  go 
Neely  out  of  some  unknown  Paradise,  b 
awful  portent,  until  the  contractor  for  beef  can 
stand  it  no  longer.  He  has  questioned  others 
in  vain.  Why  had  he  not  thought  of  it  before  ? 

Tim  Lamunil  ■'■.-< 
Even  after  he  found  Tim,  in  the  bar-ronm  of 

Staples's  Hotel,  industriously  engaged— Tim  is 
■■  oommis.ai'v  agent,  those  days,  by  deputy,  hi-: 

sule  nn^n.-'-s'W  day  bein^  fo  smoke,  vmi).  poker i  I   d     I  ,n    !    - 
;o  m  the 

Rappahannock.  This  is  the  last  news  ;  and  i.» 
Mr.  Neely  fighting  it  over  again  with  terrific 

slaughter  Tim  only  pull's  a  languid  assent  In 
fact,  the  war  has  become  a  bore  to  the  ex-pro- 
vost  marshal  j  for  that  bubble  of  blood  has  burst 

before  this,  at  least  until  another  and  more  reg- 
ular one  can  be  blown.     The  Yankees  being  so 

ivariablv  and  uuer!         '  i  '      " 

being  beyond 

ibl\   and  uiierb 

luk'liee  of    I  he Confederacy  b 

whole  subject. 

eely  at  last  arrives  at 
bis  point,  and  desires  admission  to  whatever  se- 

cret society  lies  behind  the  mystic  sword,  this 
Dragon  of  the  Hesperides  has  that  one  fatal 
'luestion  i:o  ask  : 

"Where  were  you  born,  Mr.  Neely?"  though 
he  already  knows  perfectly  well;  and  on  Mr. 

Neely's  reply  assures  the  applicant  that  his  ad- 
mission is  therefore  an  impossibility,  and  walks 

That  matter  of  birth— it  clings  to  Mr..  Neely 
as  to  CEdipus  clung  his  curse.  No  child  born 
out  of  wedlock,  no  offspring  of  one  who  dies,  by 

if  his  mother  had  been  a  harlot  kenneletf  " 
brothel,  if  his  father  had  been  a  criminal  whose 

last  dying  speech  and  confession  had  been  pub- 
lished in  all  the  papers,  Mr.  Neely  could 

concealed  the  blot  and  shame  upon  his  na 
some  distant  region,  and  lived  and  died  respect- 

ed -irnl  in  peace.  Hut  his  Now  En;:  hi  ml  binb  ' 
The  "damned  spot"  will  not  "out,"  nor  can  i 
be.  concealed.  New  England  training  will  no 
permit  him  to  tell  a  point-blank  lie  in  the  mat 
ter,  even  if  he  did  not  know  from  bitter  experi 
CR.ce  that  a  certain  Yankeeism  clings  to  him.  ii 

eventful  night  i 

Ceely,  paid  for  and  delivered,-  made  herself  i home  in  the  kitchen  of. his  residence,  while  1 
sat  in  his  room  and  thought  it  i 
went  back  to  the  happy  h 

-.e-sioiiof  his  deceased  lather's  huge  silver 
had  ii,  aelnailv  ticking    in   his  di.-,) ended   I 

own  watch. '  He  recalled  the  day  1 
horse  he  ever  bought  in  the  £ 

quadruped,  to  vide,  ht 
actly  as. he. pleased. 

far  superior  '    '  " eaking,  working  woman. 
j"  at  his  old  home,  Keziah, .__..  _ 

akimbo. 

and  give  Mr.  Neely's  mother  just  as' good  as  she 
got— could,  and  on  the  occasion. of  a  final  spat 
did,  hurry  her  things  in  her  trunk,  slam  to  the 
lid,  snap  her  fingers  in  the  face  of  the  Neely 

household,  and  depart,  leaving   " and  in  the  middle  of  a  heavy  washing 

here  was  a  Keziah,  only     " 
complexion,   who   could  c 
plow  and  hoe,  and  his  own,  own  pmpcm 

something  or  other  which  pays.  If  Tim  Latnum 
has  bought  one  fine  horse  in  the  last  year  he  has 

■  '  in  all  the  land. 

Captain  Simmons  also.  Hitherto  it  was  with 

'  difficulty  he  was  able  to  pay  his  board 
Staples's;  in  fact,  Joe  Staples,  Ins  hair 

standing  a  thousand  ways  with  indignation,  ex- 
.__  "  is,  has  been  loud  in  co 

,e  Captain' 

is.  During  the  1 

Captain  has  ' 

Staples    himself   proclaims;    has  bought 
new  negroes,  drives  a  splendid  pair  of  blacks — 

)t,  of  course,  of  the  last-mentioned  race— ami 
now  habitually  drunk,  and  therefore  habitually 

Bob  Withers 

"As  for  me,  gentlemen,  what's  the  use  deny- 
ing the  thing  among  friends?  Secession  has  put. 

me  on,  by  George!  my  legs  for  one?"  Only  a 
tax-collector  is  Bob  ;  yet  in  some  mystic  manner 
ho  has  got  capital  from  some  source,  with  which, 
ceasing  from  drinking  even  for  the  time,1  in  the 
eagerness  of  a  new  excitement,  lie  has  speculated 
m  Ih air.  s.di.  ami  u  In- 1: ;..  n n id,  if  wo  may  credit 

his  statement,    he   is   "Kiel),  by  George!     You 

Of  life,  gelllleilleli.  Yes,  rich; 

tier  believe  so.  Duii'L  protend  to  say 
■  it  will  he  before  Tim  l.auinni  there 

II  limn  me  at  poker ;  but  until  that  or 
er  pioyirleneo  happens  to  relievo  me  of 
'  lir.-l  lime  in  mi/  life,  by  George!   rich, 

yes,  Sir 
There  i-  Smilliers,  t1 little  sandy-haired  mail  as  yam  h 
:le  of  acquaint 

the  housework.  An  unfortunate  man  ho  inva- 

riably is  in  his  perpetual  purchases  of  the  same. 
As  fast  almost  as  he  can  buy  them  do  tliey  run 

away — owing  to  Mrs.  Smithers,  whom  oven  Mrs. 
Warner  lias  described  as  being  "one  of  those 

Deliver  me  fi 
respected  lady  is  as 

ngue,  the  first  thing  Mrs.  Smithers  finds  when 
ie  wakes  of  a  morning  is  the  kitchen  hearth- 
one  cold,  and  Polly,  Molly,  Cynthy,  Aggy, 

hatevev  it  is,  gone  again.  And  thus  does mithers's  sugar  dissolve  away. 

Look  at  Joe  Staples.  Happy  day  for  Staples 
hen  he  laid  aside  shears  and  goose,  leaped  from 
is  counter,  rallied  to  himself  the  other  eight 
irts  of  manhood,  and  went  to  keeping  tavern ! 

rith  money— gold  it  was— lent  him  by  Mr.  Fer- 
o  thoroughly 

now  when  prices  are  high,  that  he  too  is  get- 

fig  rich.  Since  he  has  straightened  his  crossed 
gs  he  has  actually  grown  inches  in  height,  feet 
i  circumference,  beyond  all  admeasurement  ia 

household  and  himself. 

aseifliie   at.  lis 

Joe  Staples— the  forward,  dissi- 

i  offspring— under  the  new  hotel  re*- 

t  rolls,  you'll  bet,' 

1  buys  game-chickens,  candy,  cigars,  a 
-  the  touching  plaint  of  other  boys  to  their  pa- 

andy,  cigars,  and Ho!"     He  is  not 

gong  on  t 

he  is  the.  first,  after  Bill  Perkins  has  announced 
it,  at    the    Ibiek    Oliureb.    holding    un    with    the 

rope,  vising    I 

And   There  is  good  Mr.  Ell 

eldest,  is  back  home  now,  a  I 

pulso  on  the  Kappahannurk, lite  Willi  a  shot  throug 
hip,  and  dreadfully 

emaciatca  Dy  montns  in  ine  hospital.  Charley 
Ellis,  his  brother  oftwelve.no  longer  an  attend- 

ant at  Sunday-school  or  at  church— it  being  im- 

possible to  go  to  Mr.  Arthur's  church  any  lon- 
ger, since  ho  will  not  pray  for  the  Confederacy 

— shows  terrible  evidence  thereof  in  morals;  is, 
in  fact,  a  distress  to  his  father. 

perpetual  subscription-lists  for  war  purposes 
shrink  most  when  they  are  abroad — ns,  for  one 
such  object  or  other  they  always  are ;  because 

they  know  how  Mr.  Ellis  shrinks  from  them. 
Ho  really  can  not,  will  not !  The  money  is  mis- 

appropriated, or  tlio  object  does  not  exactly  fit 
his  way  of  thinking.  More  intensely,  bitterly, 
even  fanatically  Secession  than  ever  before;  yet '  i  Somerville. 

days  Mr.  Ellis,  from  talking  at  street  ( 
the  rest  of  the  time,  is  frantic  to  disprove-  a 

unfavorable,  and  to  magnify  all  favorable  new; 
On  Sundays  also,  discussing  Btirnside  and  Le 

'■"  lying'Sum  Peters,  Tim  Lamum,  Dr.  Peel, 

a'in  Simmons,  and  the  vest,  while  the  bells 
afterward  too.    As  to  that,  the 

his  horse.     And  then 

might  come  into  the  v 
That  eight  hundred  dollars  had  bought  him 

more  gratification  than  he  had  ever  dreamed  it 

lay  in  the  power  of  money  to  purchase 
a  value  to  money  which  it  had  never 
in    Mr.   Neely's  eves.      Mr.  Neely  sat  u] 
thinking  it  over,  not  unconscious  of  how 
,  leva ic-d  I         h  i  herd      ibovc  any  of  his  o 

,piaimam'e.s  ̂ ill  resident  in  his  old  village. 
would  like  to  be  there— they  knowing  of  hi 

chase— if  it  was  only  for  a  few  days  to' it.     He  woke  a  dozen  times  that  night  with  the 

thought.     He  even  went  out  once  or  twice  dur- 
ing the  night  to  the  door  of  the  kitchen  to  make 

sure  she  was  there,  heard  her  deep  breathing 

within,  and  returned  satisfied.     You  who  own 
merely  houses,  lands,  bank  stock,  railway  scrip, 
and  the  like,  i )  understand  the 

school-hoy 

.  ._   _;e,  too,  of  having  achieved  a  kind 

Mi!   un]        1   li  I  '  ll  wided  to  the  ex- 

citement of  the  purchase.        .„•'•, 
But  these  weeks,  up  to  and  after  the  date  of 

the  sword  on  the  walls,  roll  by  very  slowly ; 

wearily,  too,  with  the  burden  of  heavy  hearts. 
A  vast  and  increasing  difference  between  Union 
men  and  all  others.      Businc--,  r   ed  with  the 
Union  people,  was  never  mo 
Secessionists.  Hardly  one 

erville  but  has  an  office,  a  contract,  an  agency- 
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,„M.       [We- mg    Confed 
heels,    he    lias    bought    nji 
led  liiii'l  near  S   -mile, 

y  ili.'  hundred  cuitIh.     in 

'  to  Guy  Brooks,  Iv-o,.,  I,i, 

ittsm  is  already  begun, 
nly  among  the  people, 
has  long  ago  passed  t 

Dr.  Ginnis,  big,  pompous,  spending  his  mon- 
v— on  all  son.-.  of! Mo lii-nl  Board*  these  days— 

ied°toPEk  llTtef 

nl  your  own    table   and   iuvide  lest  your 

tniv  von  to  death.  Imagine  your.self  doo 

every  day  of  your  life  to  hear  read  aloud  1 
the    papers    and   spoken   by   every   tongue 

under  foot;  compelled  continually  to  hear  ap- 
proved things  subversive  of  all  morality,  power- 

less to  help  yourself;  obliged  to  hear  positions 
assumed  by  Christian  men  and  women,  by  Chris- 

tian ministers  and  in  churches  on  the  Sabbath 

ynn  kn.-M-  t..  )<■:  exactly  that  which  Christianity 
was  given  to  overthrow— principles  which  you 
knew,  as  well  as  vou  could  know  any  thing,  to 
!»■ -I  thedewl.  faihei.-d  upon  a  boh  God!     All 

rous.      On  the  nest  o 

which  rings  a  death-kr 

one  who  has  just  heard  v 

..ugh.  Y<. 
in  the  fouf 

lion,  ,.r  a  - 
-II   and   Inn 

i tickles  do' 

.,"   ;  bu'iehu 

■   Frank   Sorel   ha- 

-   with   everv'one 'truthful,-     .     |, 

.  be  sohlk 

"Pardon  me,  Mr.  Arthur,"  says  Mrs.  Sore 

gravely,  "but  we  will  not  speak  on  that  su 
joct.     Yoil  know  all  ray  life-lung  prejudices  . 

3  own  time  and  way.  I  would  nm  rai 
i  in  (he  matter.  Meanwhile,  to  talk  i: 

abject-  pardun  me.— is  disagreeable  i  - 

know  I  am  a  South  <  'arolinian,  and 
been  bo  basely  abused  by  the  Abulit 
I  am  too  old  to  change  my  views,  loo 

to  think  patiently  upon  the  subject." 
■t  the  only  Union  her 
at  day  shrank  frorr 
point.      We  all  shu 
the  bandages  come  to  be  unwrapped  fn 

leer  or  a  wound  long  neglected.  We  t 

ik-.tituted,  M.inc  of  us,  we  grow  ].ale,  >ick, 

-we  can  not  do  it.     We  prefer  to  h-t  i 

that  blessed  past. 

■■Dear  Mrs.  Sorel,  pit-use  advise  with  u 
with  me  as  you  used  to  do.  There  is  sue! 

I'eivnee  between  the  m  u  opinion,:  ihe\ saeheonllict  one  of  them  must  he  wcloiim 

i  he  other  before  very  long.  Which  is  tb 

one?  Won't  you  tell  me  something  T 
Alice   who   says   it,  seated   on   a  stool  a 

the  little  girl  she  v 

know  you  have  i 

things  settled  my  mil, 

And,  then,  what  t 

dear ;  there  is  nothing  1  dislike  more.    God  will 

do  what  is  right." "  Only  this,  Aunty— it  does  look  so  much  as 
if  men  who  themselves  cared  nothing  for  the  Bi- 

of  tools  to  establish  their  own  purposes.     And  1 

1  placing  her  hand  upo: 

women.     Let 

"It  is  a  theological  affair  in  pari  ;  why 

consult  Mr.  Arthur?"  asks  Mrs.  Sorel.'w 
something  of  the  smile  of  other  days  as  ; 
looks  her  fair  visitor  in   the  eyes  upturned 

!.T  lias  already  advised  inc  on 
t  Mr.  Barker.  You  know  mar 

uled  Mr.  Arthur's  church  for  s 

sDi.l'et-IJIi.tlmm — i-peeh.lly  lui-Mr, 

She -nil  down  -i 

cast,  and  left  bel 
namma,  his  last 

nntn 

"Well?" 
"Oh,  I  actually 

1  through!"  s 
.le  preached  it  or 
of  the  State,  and  i 

aUHteVthe^ffic3 

est  of  the  Gov 

over  Mr.  Barker's  sc 

oOhoVhidl  but? 
ilishe Jiash 

nicd  la  sav." 

don't.  How  earnest  you  are  ! 

something  else.  I  am  an  old' 

young  people  belong,  for  wha 

motions.  Did  I  tell  von  about  Hoi 
ith  Charley  Eifis  ?  I  would  like  yo 

le  has  grown  ;  but  he  has  gone  fisl 

t  just  to  think:  v, I  five  dollars  a  hush 
isses  four  dollars,  1 

are  they  not?"  and  Alice,  holding  aside  hci 
skirts,  puts  forth  the  neatest  of  little  feet. 

"And  Alice,  dear,  your  mother  did  have  tc 

.sell  Charles?"  Mrs.  Sorel  asks  in  the  lowest  of 
tones,  guitly  as  to  a  sick  child. 

Ah,  how  the  bright  young  face  at  her  knee 

"1  will  tell  you,  Aunt  Sorel.  Ma  says  it  is 

because  Charles  has  been  so  insolent  of  late,  ant" 

pelled  to,  every  thing  is  so  very  dear.     I  plcuc 

2ve  Sally  has  given  that  Mrs.  Warner  a 

ready  of  the — the  plain  wav  in  which  wc  1 

.  live.  What  I  most  dread'  is,  that  Sally  ] 
ill  of  my  making  things." 
"Making  things,  dear?" 
"  IU  a  king  c:i|   (hose  ridiculous  military  < 

ake  them  before  ma  is  up  in  the  morning, 

lien  she  supposed  I  was  reading  or  writin. 

ntledge  in  the  front-yart 

Sally  has  come  back  t 

'  says  Mrs.  Bowles. 

ignui  mi  ot 

ing';     "but   ' They  may  i 

old  V'C
yare  fr

°m" 

!  differen
ce  

in  thp 

i  black  people.     As  your  dear 

,  it  is  only  in  South  Carolina  t 

in-.!itut,on  exists  in  perfection.' 

1    J. on i led   - 

I  log  to  serve  her  i 

■   "'I'" 

i   every  di- 
lC  lo*d    „,, 

to  her  mother  from  the  pn- 

i,  Tennessee,  Alabama,  al- Slales,  were  hurrying  fl antcrs    of  Vir. 

ostalloftheS 
ith  their  negroes  from  the  Federals  breaking .... 
What  the  Yankees  call  the  breaking  in  of  the 

netccnth  century  upon  them,  I  suppose,"  said 
lice  to  herself,  singularly  mingling  the  iuci- 

mt  of  the  log  and  the  events  of  the  dav  with 
-lings  ol  ].leasuie  and  pain  wonderfully  blended 

gether.  That  Satan  should  put  such  thoughts 
a  heart,  so  pure,  so  secluded,  too,  from  his ual  outward  appliances  I 

"1  have  been  thinking  more  than  ever  before 

my  life  as  I  lay  awake  a  little  last  night  of 
''     ig  Mrs.  Sorel  told  me,"  says  Alice  to  her 

g  about  Mrs.  Sorel,  perfectly 

■u-ion,"  says  Mrs,  Bowles,  sad'. 

ne.ik.'i  . ■  i !•:■!■ 

-■■'  a  -,.,.,!.  i  „  „„..,n  hu-selTa.ul 

cr  South  Carolina  had  itself  seceded  and  ca 

the  other  States  to  do  the  same!  But  what 

it,  Alice  ?  I  know  Mrs.  Sorel  too  well  to 

pose  she  would  "attempt  to  pervert  your  ji 

them  at  the  stores  for  five  dolh 

me  three.     I  was  ..blieed  to  take  Sally 

confidence  to  sell  them;    and  you  can rt 
what  managing  it  has  taken  to  ket-p 
the   storekeepers  from  knowing   about 

They     sell 

!gine 

;Ido 
it   Sorel;    with  corn  so  high 
But  Alice's  assumed  gavcly 

t  altogether  a  success,  for  Lightning  Bug 

■Jo  letter  from  Rntledge  yet?"  Mrs.  Sorel 
after  a  long  silence,  during  which  she  is 
thing  down  the  long  hair  of  Alice,  seated 
r  knee  thoughtfully. 

Jot  a  line  for  months  now.  Oh,  Aunt  Sorel," 
\'i  And  leaning  her 

e  often  supported  her 

ntly.     "I  do  believe 
,   !  haw  f 

o  keep  n- 

Ihe  clergy  of  Europe  pieacb- 
tbe  people  by  Divine  right. 
Scriptine  that  de.-poti>m  is 
bui   exists  bv  Divine    ordi- 

•elieve   in   and  light  for  des- 

the  Holy  Alliance' of  Ban.pe, 
"fhlve    been   trai 

ir,"  says  Mrs.  Sorel.  gravely, 

aging  in  < —I  do  not  know  what  would  become  of  nn 
Alice  adds  at  last  without  raising  her  head. 

it  was  one  result  of  Alice's  visit  ,0  Mrs.  K, 
t.  closeted  that  vcrv  night  with  Sally  in 

^hen,  she  told  her  all.  Ever  since  'Chat I  been  sold  Sally  had  keen  sullen,  on  the  us 
d  to  insolence,    iii-iihor.ljnal  i..n,   the   mar- 

ways  msolent,  always  being  whipped,  always 
running  away,  in  some  instances  slipping  James- 

town weed  or  some  other  poison  into  the  family 
coffee-pot. 

"Why,  good  law,  Miss  Alice,  why  didn't  you 

tell  me  all  di>  before?"  is  all  Sally' can  say" for some  time,  her  tears  flowing  plentifully  in  unison 

with  those  ot  her  young  mistress.  "Ef  I  had 

only  knowed  it!  An'  1  half  suspieioned  some- 
thin'  of  de  kind,  you  carryin'  on  so  with  them 
caps  an'  things,  On'v  vou  telled  me  so  many 
little  fibs,  Miss  Alice.  Bless  vour  soul,  you  know 

you  did,  an'  I  don't  blame  'you  a  bit.  I  don't mind  one  straw  'boat  Charles  now.  Yon  see  he 
don't  hab  to  leflb  Somerville.  Fact  I'd  rather 
your  ma  did  sell  him ;   he  was  about  the  lot  all 
light, 

.■  did  not  allude  to 

speaking  of  the  1 

i happens  t 

lore  useful  to  God  and  r 

She  says  that  genera 
1  events  have  most  inflm 

help  me  to  understand  and  feel  and  believe 

all  the  time!"  is  the  silent  prayer  of  her  sou' 
"  Mrs.  Sorel  is  a  truly  pious  woman,  altho 

by,  Dr.  Ginnis   is 

feel,  under  his  loss 

myself  instructed  \ 

reference  to  Kutlcdge  Bowles,  I 

'Sally  came  back  from  market  by  w: 

place,  and  says  his  uhole  pro|*m  there 

onh    the  ehiiiincvs  left,"  rejoins  ,he  dan 
And  this  brings  u.s  back  to  the  niglu 

'  of  the 

as  into  many  another  position  from  which  he 
would  before  have  shrunk.  Is  the  heavy  ex- 

pense attendant  upon  his  membership  therein 
the  only  reason  why  he  rather  regrets  the  step 
after  the  first  few  weeks?  Nor  has  he  seemed 

specially  pleased  that  Henry  should  be  initiated into  thi>  modern    IV/W  Gericht, 

Henry  Ellis  as  he  enters  the  front- 
stairs,  conducted  by  Tim  Lamum, 
instead  of  a  lighted  torch  in  his  hand 
his  mouth    as  they  grope  along   th 

nor  are
8t|PS'  "

"hen  a 

And  very  imposing  i 

bers  seated  along  tin 

erunlighted  candles  among  them,  to  indicate  the 
deplorable  condition  for  the-  present  of  Missouri, 

Kentucky,  and  Maryland.  Dr.  Peel,  in  very  re- 
markable attire,  occupies  the  seat  as  the  Glorious 

Calhoun,  presiding.  And  very  imposing  the  cer- 
emony is  when  Henry  Ellis  has  it  explained  to 

him,  by  the  Glorious  Calhoun  before  whom  he 

stands,  that  a  certain  altar  thereby— on  which 
lies  a  Coufederate  flag,  upon  which  is  placed  a 

Bible— represents  that,  of  all  nations  on  earth,  it 
is  the  Confederacy  which  is  truly  Scriptural.  In 

vivid  proof  of  which  the  whole  Scripture  record 

of  Noah's  curse  upon  Cain  is  immediately  en- 

acted  before  him  :  Drnnkenness  of  Noah— tent- 
scene— Shem,  Ham,  Japheth,  and  all.  The 
effect  is  somewhat  impaired,  however,  by  Noah, 

•Cursed  be  Canaan,'  "  reads  a  well-known. 
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!  beard  on  Are.     If  1 

>  stand,  by  George  ! 

in  deplorable  plight. 

Next  Abraham",  with  a  voice  and  gestures  sin- 
anlarlv  like  those  of  Brother  Barker,  in  spite  of 

beard 'and  mask,  reads  the  neophyte  brought  be- 
fore him  in  another  part  of  the  room  a  lengthy 

lecture,  embracing  the  rest  of  the  Biblical  argu- 
ment for  Slavery,  closing  with  a  strong  intima- 

tion that  as  the  South,  in  obeying  the  Divine 

command  in  this  matter,  are  therefore  God'3 
peculiar  people,  those  nations  who  do  not  do 
the  same  are  under  the  wrath  of  Heaven.  Shalt 

■  George  W.i-limgl.m,  n-en  from 
1  of  Dr.  Ginnis, 

umerable  wrongs  i 
the  rights  of  the  South?     Nor 
abstain  from  referring  to  a  sarca; 
the  Union  delivered  by  the  Evil 

,-'v,.,.i,  ■, 

are 
to  make  in  himself  are  a  tail 
j.  After  which  the  novice  is 

3  countersigns  and  grips,  and 

and  the  red  sword 

l".)[ir  North — but  t 

Next  follows  the  arrangement  ot  certain  mon- 
eyed matters  relating  to  the  widows  and  orphans 

or  Curse  of  Canaan, 

■  Glorious  Calhoun,  i 

'  Glorious  Calhoun ! 

' ;  Isaac  Smith,  over  conscript  age,  but  disloyal. 

Warned  to  leave.  Fled!"  says  another  voice 
from  the  other  side,  which  Henry  Ellis  has  heard 

before  from  the  lips  of  Joe  Staples. 

''Hoi  Robbins,  known  as  Catfish  Bobbins, 
exempt  on  account  of  sickness.  Very  seditious 

in  language,  disappeared  I"  The  voice  is  evi- 
dently  disguised.      "His   boy,    Hark,    actually 

3  side  and 

■  side  of  the  darkness,  with 
above.     Then  there  is  called 

j  which  makes  most  sensation  of 

tion  of  h 

"Opposed  to 

the  Union." 
"Business  proposed! 

ie  presiding  officer. 

Silent  but  influential  foi 

Glorious  Cal- 

"I  move  he  be  regularly  warned  to  leave:" 
the  speaker  carefully  disguises  his  voice,  but  is 
loud  ami  dogged.  Whereupon  rises  a  hubbub 
over  the  whole  hall,  some  urging  with  violence, 

i  opposing 

"I  tell  you,  fellows,  you'd  better  not;  by 

George,  no!  No  man  can  regret  the  parson's 
course  more'n  I  do ;  but  that  man  has  buried  too 
many  of  our  dead,  nursed  too  many  of  our  sick, 
married  too  many  of  our  couples  for  that!  I 

ain't  a  Christian,  but  I  know  one  when  I  see 
one,  and  precious  few  they  are.     Parson  Arthur 

you  all  know  he  is  a  Christian,  a  Christian  gen- 
tleman. We  can't  afford  it,  fellows;  and,  by 

George,  we  won't!" 
"One  word  more,  -.-ftllemevi  — .n 

from  the  darkness— "I'm  Henry  Ell  .  _ 

know  that  by  my  crutches,  there  !"  and  a  double 
knock  is  heard  upon  the  Boor.  "You  all  know 

I  have  been  fighting  for  the  South  in  Virgi— 

A  vote  is  taken.     According  to  the  Ritual  of 

the  C.'C.  on  any  thing  moved  for  the  benefit  of 
the  Confederacy  the  vote  is  South  instead  of 

av,  and  North  instead  of  nay.     On  this  occa- 
sion a  voice  in  the  darbies,  evidently  the  orig- 
inal proposer  of  the  motion  to  rid  Somerville  of 

Mr.  Arthur— a  thing  often  before  done  by  the 
C.  C.  in  the  case  of  other  obnoxious  individuals, 
and  which  has  landed  said  individuals  in  a  clime 

exceedingly  unlike  Soiucrville  and  very  far  above 
it,  or  in  still  another  place  not  so  greatly  unlike 
Somerville  though  below  it— on  this  occasii 
say,  the  original  voice  votes  South,  with  a 
phasis  which  makes  up  for  its  being  the  only 
vote  to  that  effect.     Most  of  the  C.  C.  do 

vote  at  all;   but  enough  vote  North,  and  u 
■  emphasis  of  their  own,  too,  to  decide  the  qi 

tion  for  Mr.  Arthur's  further  stay  in  Somervi 
Let  it  lie  distinctly  recorded  here  that  we  do 

thedavkne-.uliieh, 
This  matter  being  dispo! 

"  Glorious  Calhoun !"  froi 
ke  that  of  Egypt,  is  both  i 

ith  angry  spirits. 

"At  my  post!" 

"  Mr.  Ferguson."    We  all  know  Joe  Staples's 

Make  charge." 
Against  the  revolution  from  the  first.    Bit- 

terly against  it  still.     Won't  touch  Confederate 
money.    Won't  give  the  least  belief  to  any  good 

•ws.     Always  says  it's  a  lie." 

Joe    Staple's   who  is    deeply  in   debt   to   Mr. 
;rguson,  has  never  probably  read  Snllust,  and 
litates  unconsciously  those  of  whom  that  his- 
rian  records  that  they  joined  the  conspiracy 

Catiline   to  get   rid   of  their   indebtedness. 
Not  Staples  only,  no  more  eager  Sceessioubls 
"     all  the  South  and  from  the  outset,  and  a  little 
before,  than  those  owing  heavily,  especially  to 
Northern  creditors.     But— 

e  ridicules  all  tho  good  news,"  adds  nn- 

"  And  paste,  it  till  in  n  big  book,' third  from  the  darkness. 

"And  won't  givo  one  single  cent  toward  the 

i  proposed  !"  from  the  c e  GloiiousCalhounci 

'  Frighten  out  c 

'_"  ,  right  away!" 

'Those  in  favor  will  say  South I' 

smith,  seated  oppo-iie  France, 
of  St.  George,  is  compelled,  bv Of  tho  case,  to 

'Ourselves, 

rising  froi 

night,  "what  from  us?" 
b'^n-aliamank!"  prompt  and  loud  from  the 

lo  C.  C.  * 

.  fervent  prayer  from  Brother  Barker«in  clos- 
as  there  had  been  one  from  the  same  source 

n>  opening,  and,  with  certain  mystical  sie;ns  gone 

through,  tho  C.  C.  adjourn.     A  Federal  Flag 
being  first  spread  before  the  door,  each  of  the 

CU\  in  passing  out  tramples  it  under  foot,  stamp- 
and  grinding  their  heels  and  spitting  upon 

it,  m  a  manner  in  strict  conformity  with  the  liit- 
ual  and  the  feelings  of— some  of  them.    Only  let 

1    here  be  written  that  the  faculty  of  dissembling 
some  men,  and  during  some  epochs,  is  vigor- 

is  beyond  all  estimation. 

"Ob  yes,  do  what  you  please  to  old  Ferguson!" 
is  heard  in  tho  noise  of  departure.    ' '  Wo  aro  at 

war,  by  George' 

'You  i 

fought,  will  light  as  I 

)  spi 

l  crutches  toward  the  door  as 

says    Dr.  Peel, 

lembers,  evidently 

full 

•us,  after  Dr.  Peel. 

Well,  it's  a  sort  of  work  I  won't  do  for  one 
I  tell  you,  gentlemen,  just  this.     I  fim 

among  'all  you  stav   ai   homes  a  sort  of  fe 

;y,  a  kind  of  devilish  bitterness  there  isn' 

1 1 1 o i-  it  lights  or  not.      You  must  excuse  me 

•  secrets  are  safe  with  me,  but  I  am  gone ;' 
and  a  stumble   and  slam   announces  that  tlv 

speaker  has  managed  to  find  the  door  and  lcav 

that   night  Ihe 
amount  of 

appalling   o:iilis 
to  do  it,  steadily 

Brother  Barker 

himself;  for  by  his  powerful  ap- 
,  not  Without  tears,    he  has  brought,  aboul, 
outside,  such  an  alteration  as  admits  him 

and  Mr.  Ncelv  and  others  of  Northern  birth.     It 

propo-itions  therein.  The  sincere  Seces- 
■ees  afterward  bow  these  Union  men  thus 

s  proceedings  of  the  C.  C.  fully  * 

plosion.   But  the  g 

,  by  putting 

i,  sincere,  Southern-born 

C.  C.  great  injustice  when  they  afterward 
charged  the  same  treachery  upon  these. 

"For  one,  gentlemen,  I  am  i irmly  pm-annlcd,  " 
said  Captain  Simmons,  afterward,  "that  there was  not  a  Yankee  Secessionist  in  all  the  South, 

whoever  he  was,  and  whatever  he  said  or  did  as 

editor,  private,  general,  quarter-master,  mere 
citizen,  or  what  not,  but  went  into  Secession, 

and  acted  as  he  did  during  it  with  tb.-  lull  i hough 
secret  determination  thereby  to  defeat  Secession 

and  overthrow  Slavery.  In  fact,  gentlemen,"  con- 
tinued Captain  Simmons,  with  a- firm  grasp  upon 

the  pillar  of  the  porch  in  front  of  Staples's  Hotel, 
peculiarly  diguilied  kniihc  particularly  drunk  : 
"I  have  become  fully  satisfied  that  Secession  was 

got  up  and  carried  through  by  Yankees,  South 
and  North,  expressly  to  procure  the  destruction 
of  Slavery  and  the  triumph  oLthe  North  over  the 
South.  Hypocrites,  gentlemen,  every  soul  of 
them.  Their  bended  eyes  salute  the  skies,  their 
lifted  knees  tho  ground,  as  the  hymn  has  it ;  ab- 

horrence of  Buch  was  among  the  deepest  senti- 
ments instilled  into  me  by  parents  now  saints  in 

heaven,  where  one  day  I  hope  to  rejoin  them. 
This  whole  thing  has  convinced  my  mind,  gen- 

tlemen," adds  the  Captain,  with  a  wave  of  his 
left  hand,  "being  a  Southern-born  roan  myself 
I  am  none  the  less  free  to  say  it,  that  the  Yan- 

sutd  loath' 
\V!,.-i|i.  r   .ui\    of  :•:■'.  id    VhnI:- ■,.-■,  v.  lo.    ;i  i  Hi:.  aid 

claimed  any  thing  of  all  this  for  themselves  in- 
dividually spake  truth  or  not  who  can  say  ?    Oh 

., ..,,,  ,  |,,  ..■  ones  can  iiui  itiiu 

for  ua  that  He  who  has  the all  things  can.  _ 

"Secret  and  Special  Committee  of  Three  will 

meet  here  to-morrow  night  at  twelve.  Be  vigi- 

lant, Children  of  Column,  much  and  gieat  wr.ik 

lie'  candle-,  liav-  !><.-< -n  again  lighted. 

"France,  what  from  you?"  The  editor,  Lam- 
um,  who  is  thns  addressed,  sitting  in  1  i-  [dace 
under  trial  (lag,  is  silent. 

"England,  what  from  you?"  Jem  Build,  gun- 

Assheton,  family.  A  Sir  John  Asshelou,  in  the  lift  h 
year  of  the  Sixth  Henry,  becaino  possessed  of  the 
Manor  of  Asslicton  on  payment  uf  one  penny  annu- 

ally,    This  worthy  knight  is  said  t(  " 

■  Riding  thc»liiack  Lad, ".simpler, 

opnlar  odium  in  which  Sir  Ralph 

ustom  bearing  a  close  rescmbl   ■■ 

'proceeding  of  Novcmlier  I" 

■  feudal  ago,   but   |i<'r|iehialed    long 

1  with  great,  uuvenly  n 

There  v.a-,  so  sayi  tradition, 
.sliti.ii.  Her  husband  had  led. 
p-r  Sir    Ralph  Ashlon,  uue  of  I 

Ho  spared  neither  ago  nor  sex  ;  ho  bad  no  pity  for 

tho  sick  or  the  dying;  ho  showed  no  mercy  to  the 
widow  and  tho  orphan;  wherovcr  his  shadow  fell 

ing  and  wailing  were  not  far  off.     When  Sir  Ralph 

lied  Sir  Ralph,  drove  o 
expelling   the   fmm! 

1  Ay,  fool ;  what  hast  thy  pert  tongue  t 

I     Hid     , 

'fll.l     I 

lie— Beelzebub!" 
"  And  v.leit  U.-u-.i.     hoe,M  I  nay  lo  him?"  r 
■  knight,  half  angry,  half  amused. 

"Thy  soul." "  And  lln  Lode  :ded!  Miiart  lV.r  ll  .  imhecbV 

"Oh,  ha' pity,  ha' pity-the  lad's  daft  !'ai 
a  knight,  who  i 

All  of  vou  shall 

tapering."  He  stn .ever  once  looked  ha 

ongh  weather— snowing  hard  and 
nit.  the  company  was  still  numer- 
•  lord  of  Ashton  dispensed  his  good 

i  who  slighted  his  ho-pi- t-ality!  A  hugo 

hearth,  but  it  ga 
sputtered, 

Tho  air  was  damp  a 

rth  no  bright  and  cheerful 
could  lint    lie   nlndc   to  Id. lie. 

chilly;  tho  wassail  seemed 
its  flavor,  and  the  Christmas  plants 

looked  shriveled  on  the  walls.  The  guests  spoke 

in  low  whispers,  anil  affected  the  fire  rather  than 

ongogo  in  any  merry-making  sports;  the  minstrels, 
in  their  little  oaken  gallery,  nibbed  their  benumbed 

hands,  and  felt  oppressed.     There  was  good  cheer; 

hobby-horses,  and  what  not;   but  there  was  no 

bleak  winds- nig  and.  moaning  through  tho  forest  and  cue 
waste,  as  if  it  were  chanting  a  Lenten  dirge  i 
tlian  singing  a  Yule  carol.  Cold  outside  the 
erable  home  of  the  poor  widow,  and  colder  w 

eaten  a  little  porridge,  and  they  sat  huddle 
gether  over  a  few  red  embers  on  the  hearth. 

idiot  boy  was  singing  softly  to  himself,  and  v,U 
his  horny  eyes  at  the  lire ;  the  other  children 
all  imwittingl\  making  their  sorrowful  niotla 
sadder.  "Was  it  not  Christmas?  then  wh 

have  hollv  lilso  they  did  last  year— eh,  mo- 

Why  not  hi 

Sudden!}  'be  door.  y.  hi<  li  I 

flung  open,  and  Sir  Ralph  . 
tall,  squarely  built  man,  v>bh 
great  onaulit}    of  dark  hair  o 

Harsh, 

;  bond.     Leniency,  deUyJ   nothing 

perliiip--;,  lor  an there,  every  v,t 

■  indued,   with  t 

■  -m'-t-.  ro- 

ov.  ere  bad- 

Sir  Ralph 

m.     There, 

the  front,  sat  the  black  mummer,  swavi 

to  and  fro,  and  laughing  as-if  ho  was  a the  drollest  affair  he  had  ever  seen  in  hi 

"Pull  down  the  rogue!"  called  out 
"Guard  the  stair.  Some  of  you  seize 

the  Rood,  he  shall  pay  for  his  sport!" 
leaped  from  the  gallery,  and  stood  face  t 
tho  knight.  Sir  Ralph  raised  his  cudgel 
a  stout  blow,  but  the  knave  avoided  it. 
Ralph  strove  to  strike,  with  the  same  res 

.-i;  R.b.li him.  F,v 

The  figure 

'•The  hcriot .! 

tell  thee  thy  li* 

Easter."     And  ■ 

:  Ralph.  1  ,,une  to 

s  and  a  diabolical 

Next  morning 

is  returned  to  her;   in  the  cour-e. 
ewassenttohei  from  Sir  Ralph  - 

a  ̂ int-ellidinients,  and  it-  , 

The  Evil  One.  siy 

of  mischief ninion   which   to  us  appi  .if   <l!-     ;"w'    !-" ' 

liot  boy— witless  enough,  but  not  s
o  '-daft"  as  to 

a  incapable  of  the  concoction  and  execution  et  ;m 

igenioua  trick-mad  enough,  donhtteaS,  but  with. 
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A  STRAY  LETTER. 

A    work    i^< 
Dear  mo, 

You  sec  I'v 

For  one  whole  week  and  more, 

And  nil  day  long  we  never  slopped 

\||  the   Ii  Broadway,  both  up  and 

And  oil,  such  patterns!  I  declare 
None  ever  wero  so  sweet. 

"We  bought,  dear  me !  now  let  me 
Twelve  dresses  for  Mamma; 

And  for  myself  »nst   twenty-three-- 
You  should  have  heard  Papa 

Go  on  about  the  bills,  he  talked 

As  if  we  both  could  live  without 
Our  wardrobes  for  the  season. 

Oh  dear!    the  men  are  heartless  qi 

To  thinl.,  pweet  enz,  I  lay  last  nigh 

For  oh,  to  hear  Pa  talk  such  stuff, 

And  prophecy  distresses ; 

I  vow  I  havon't  half  enough 
With  fifty  different  dresses! 

I  feel  so  tired,  so  very  tired 

With  working  hard  all  day, 

I  foar  I  sba'n't  make  out  to  write 

Tho  half  I've  got  to  say. 
I  never  sew,  good  gracious!  no, 

I  leave  that  to  Miss  Prink— 
But  then  it  is  such  weary  work 

What  sort  of  trimming  will  look 

What  flowers  for  your  hat. 

And  then  to-day  I've  wound  four 
And  one  of  them  was  double, 

While  all  required  the  niccBt  pal 

And  gave  me  so  much  trouble 

best, 

And  oh,  tho  trying  on,  it's  worse 
Than  all  the  rest  beside ! 

This  neck  is  high,  this  waist  too 
This  sleeve  a  trifle  wide. 

I'm  like  a  martyr  at  the  stake, 

Alns!   it's  no  use  sighing; 

I'd  rather  sit  all  day  and  make 
Than  be  forever  trying. 

*4 

To  think  a  whole  week  has  gone 

Since  I  received  n  call, 

For  we're  so  husy,  Ma  and  I, 

by 

I'm  almost  dying,  too,  to  know 
About  my  friends  the  Chases, 

What  goods  they  bought,  wc  met,  at 

In  fifty  different  places. 

Of  satins,  silk^,  delaines,  barege, 

Of  tarltona,  poplins,  muslins,  tulle 
I  am  forever  dreaming. 

In  visions  through  the  night  I  see 
All  round  me  cherub  faces, 

Wiih  wings  of  gauze,  look  out  and  i 
From  clouds  composed  of  laces. 

The  clock's  at  twelve,  my  ormolu, 
Its  silvery  stroke  I  hear; 

Ami  now,  sweet  coz,  I'll  say  adieu, 
A  thousand  kisses,  dear. 

J/,i  rh:>r  an>!c,  I've  nothing  more 
Particular  to  tell, 

So  for  the  present  an  ra-oir. 
From  yours  sincerely— Belle. 

OVK   M.W-DAY  VKSTIYAl, 

Decidedly,  I  had  the  blues. 

;  no  other  wont  that  will  express  tl 

ra  •'bo  I.  writes 

t  of  the  fostivi- 
1  to-day  in  the  grove  near 

They  are  going  to  have  a  Queen  of  the 
Mav-pole,  with  songe  and  garlands  and 

flowers  — not  such  dainty,  delicate 

e  breathes 

easmilcsii'l.l-nly  dr..vf  the  gloom 
,  of  mv  fnco,  though  the  tears  still  stood  in  my 
>s  and  I  nodded  cheerfully  to  a  young  man  who 

erod  at  the  gate  and  touched  his  hat  to  us  under 

'There  is  Orville  Clark!"  I  exclaimed,  "and  he 

■l(l,nvinr!      What  will  ho  think?" 
■Oh    ve  tears!"  ejaculated  Orville,  in  his  gay 

:  finite  interesting,  but 

I  asked,  most  suporflu- 
not  very  happy.     What  i 

ou.lv.  n,M  a  little  asbame 

"I  did;  and  when  that  sunuysnule  sent  its  light 

over  your  face,  while  your  eyes  still  sparkled  with 

tears,  what  do  you  suppose  I  thought  of?" 
-A  great  hahy,  I  suppose." 
"Oil,  utlrh'mrdi!  No!  ISunshine  breaking  over 

a  meadow  after  an  April  shower,  while  the  pearly 

drops  still  glittered  on  the  blades  of  grass." 
"One  might  know  you  were  a  poet,"  said  I. 

"  Say  rather  one  might  know  I  was  '  raised'  on  a 
farm.  But  you  forget  to  tell  me  what  the  matter 

was.     Or  mustn't  I  know  ?" "Oh,  nothing  is  the  matter,  except  that  horrid 

malady  they  call  the  blues.  And  I  w.u-  sighing  w 
the  country  too.  I  got  a  letter  from  Clara  this 
morning,  with  a  glowing  picture  of  a  May-day  fes- 

tival in  the  grove  at  Beverley  ;  and  when  I  thought 
of  the  pleasures  of  that  scene,  and  contrasted  it  with 

this  dismal,  foggy  day,  it  made  me  feel  as  if— as  if 
1— and  besides,  I  was  lonesome,  and  it  is  real  good 

"  i  on  such  a  horrid  day." 
said  he,  in  his  odd  way, 

,  Orvi "  the  strangest  combine 

girl  I  ever  knew— beg  I 

But  you  were  not  at  Mrs.  Delmon's  last ; 
[  thought  you  had  gone  home  on  a  visit  s> 

t Ik  t  wry  Maying ir  iL-  — 

In  fact  the  whole  thing  is  a  surprise; 

.omcthing  very  odd  about  it  oven-  way. 
ions  arc  the  greatest  curiosity  of  the 
not  oniv  that,  they  were  delivered  in  a 

edented  style.      Colonel  Frank  Uotbsay 

of  his,  and  wearing  that 

d  blue  over-coat  that  has  got  I  don't  know  how 
,-tnv  Imlh't-holesinit." 
While  speaking  he  handed  me  the  note  of  iuvita- 
on.  It  was  written  in  a  graceful,  delicate  hand— 

,-idently  a  lady's— and  read  as  follows: 

these  May-day  merry-makers  had  a  lurking  Mis- 
sion  that  there  was  a  good  deal  more  in  the  af- 

fair than  those  billets  promised.     And  indeed  there 

Colonel  Frank  Rothsay  and  his  tall  and  beantiful 

sister  Blanche— a  prominent  belle — acted  as  hosts 
on  the  occasion,  and  received  us  with  the  heartiest 

lity,  and  an  absence  of  ceremony  that  proni- 
i-ery  thing  delightful.  They,  at  least,  were 

dressed  with  the  greatest  plainness.  In  response  to 

merous  and  eager  inquiries  launched  at  them 

pienic  baskets,"  Orville jicnic  ever  saw  such  a 

i.    Huge  hampers  came 

c  carriage-,  had 

call  at  six,  were 

j  throng  was  ad- 

told.  Wc  found  a  long,  rude  table,  improvised  c 

boards  and  carpenter's  -horses"  (I  think  they  ca 
them),  but  covered  with  the  linest  and  whitest  cloth 
At  one  end  of  the  hall  the  baskets  of  provisions  wet 

gathered. 

Holiday, 

torn  of  Mav-dav  merry-makings  hit  !■■■■■ 
guests  will  arrive  at  five  o'clock,  and 
all  must  bo  ready.     So  to  work ! " There  was  a  buzz  of  surprise  and  w< 

■•  What  <M.t  it  mean  ?"  I  asked  Orville. 

lint  wln'ii  Colonel  Rothsay  coolly  pro 

take  off  his  coat,  and  fell  to  unpacking  ■> 
biggeM  hanipfi  -,  while  hit-  sisioc.  pinning 
>kict-  ami  having-  I ■  c- 1-  v.  bite  aims,  nvico 

tho  long  table,  we  all  followed  suit,  with  a  ueal  ot 
laughter  and  merriment. 

Such  a  Bplendid  "spread"  (as  Orville  said)  as 

that  table  presented  after  an  hour's  labor  on  the 
part  of  these  chattering  workers !  There  was  ev- 

"     tempt  the  appetite,  and  the  gicUc-t 

profusion  of  it 
and  game;  aprofu 

Whole  roast  turkeys  rhi.-kctts. of  buttered  bi-cuit:,  and  rolls; 

oysters;  vases  of  celery ;  cakes  and 
hout  stint.    And,  besides,  there,  were 

tervals  along  tho  table,  and  loading 

>  our  friends,  to  take  1 

"  Mr.  Head-waiter,"  said  Orville  Clark,  "  1  pro- 

pose that  we  carry  the  thing  a  little  farther.  Here 
is  a  ten-dollar  bill— the  price  of  a  ball  ticket— which 
I  offer  as  the  bottom  of  a  pile,  to  be  covered  by  the -eiiilenn'ii  present." 

Ho  put  it  on  a  plate,  and  passed  it  around.  It 
was  speedily  covered.  Charley  Nash  (you  know 

what  a  beau  he  is  in  society— I  never  before  thought 
he  had  a  soul  above  a  valse— but  he  is  immensely 

wealthy)  put  a  hundred-dollar  bill  ou  the  pile  ;  and, 'Can't 

anything? 

.  Orvillo 

So  I  put  my  diamond  ring  on  the  pile  of  bills. 
Several  of  the  other  ladies  followed  the  example, 

amidst  a  great  deal  of  laughter:  and  I  do  believe 

our  jewelry  mounted  up  to  more  than  the  gentle- 
men's money. 

[  diamond  i 

you  another?" 

■ovd*   might  have  meant  1 

"And  are  your  bad  spirits  quite  exorcised?"  h asked. 

"  Quite,"  said  I.  "And  never  in  my  life  have 

known  so  happy  a  May-day  as  this  bus  been." I  -hall  be  twenty  next  December,  and  we  are  b 

hut  there  was  no  communication  allowed.      The 

door  was  locked  and  the  key  in  Colonel  Eothsay's 

mystery  in  advance.     Curiosity  was  on  tho  qui  rive 

"Well,  we  are  all  ready,  I  believe,"  said  the 

TOO  LATE. 

At,  I  saw  her,  we  have  met— Married  eyes  how  sweet  they  be! 

Are  you  happier,  Margaret, 
Than  you  might  have  been  with 

Silence!    make  no  more  ado!  — 
Did  she  think  I  should  forget? 

Matters  nothing,  though  I  knew, 

Margaret ! 

Once  those  eyes  full  sw 
Told  a  certain  thing  t 

What  they  told  me  I  put  by, 

Oh,  so  careless  of  the  sign. 
Such  an  easy  thing  to  take 

d  I  did  not  want  it  then ; 

Fool!    I  wish  my  heart  would  bicnl;. 

.  on  that  Ua.  k  ! 

,  IkkIv  know,  wb.- 

B  is  an  English  h 

were  dark  and  glo. 

dripping  in  the  modi 
The  broad  and  polis 

til  i 

"Was  there  ever  such  an  odd  thiug?"  £ 

"Don't  know,  I'm  sure,"  said  Orville.  " 

say  handed  that  to  me  on  the  street,  and  hai 
read  and  accept  on  the  spot;  and  I  did  as 

bid.  'Full  baskets,  remember!'  he  sang  out 
rode  off.     '  And  never  mind  the  rain.' " 

"  Whatever  it  is,"  said  mother,  ''  it  is  sun 
genteel,  with  Colonel  Rothsay  delivering  thf 

"You  will  go,  Sabine  ':"  a-ked  Orville. 
"Yes." 

nd  don't  take  your  blues  along,"  said  1 

t  of  another  person, 

lywi 
■en,  d  at- torning away  from  bhewir 

1  hid  my  face  among  r< 

cretion,  and  your  < 

approaches  when  ymir refinement,  breeding,  and  generosity  of  spirit  are 

put  to  the  strongest  test." ,  when  we  had  all  been  placed  behind  chairs 
jper  intervals,  the  door  was  thrown  open,  and 
me  the  guests,  escorted  by  Blanche.  Rothsay, 

her  black  eyes  sparkling  with  animation. 

You"  should  have  seen  the  eyes  of  this  astonished 

company  of  genteel  table^waiters  as  there  came 
filing  into  the  room  a  decorous  procession  of  wo- 

i,  themselves  as 

for  this  roguish  Frank  Knthviv  had 

kept  them  in  the  dark  too  as  to  the  precise  nature 
of  the  entertainment  to  which  they  were  invited. 

Colonel  Kothsay,  acting  as  head-waiter,  superin- 
tended the  seating  of  the  guests,  at  least  a  hundred 

in  number,  and  then  once  more  he  addressed  us. 

1 '  Ladies  and  gentlemen,"  said  he,  "  you  are  stand- 

ing in  the  presence  of  the  widows  and  children  of 
men  who  have  fallen  in  the  rebellion.     They 

Scorn  is  hard  < 
hearts  of  i 

Scorn  of  self  is  bitter  work, 
Each  of  us  has  felt  it  now, 

Bluest  skies  she  counted  mirk, 

Self-betrayed  of  eyes  and  brow ; 
As  for  me,  I  went  my  way, 

And  a  better  man  drew  nigh, 

Fain  to  earn,  with  long  essay, 

What  the  winner's  hand  threw  1 

Matters  not  in  deserts  old 
What  was  born,  and  waxed,  ant 

Year  to  year  its  meaning  told, 
I  am  come— its  deeps  are  learm 

Come,  but  there  is  naught  to  say- 
Married  eyes  with  mine  have  m 

Silence !  oh,  I  had  my  day, 

Margaret,  Margaret ! 

■ehalf, 

partake  of  t 

The  dancinf 

in  attendance  on  the  occasion  I  am  telling  about, 
however.    Ho  had  surrendered  his  rooms  into  other 

You  should  have  seen  the  curiosity  painted  on 

every  face  in  the  gathering  of  wealth  and  fashion 

which  thronged  the  small  ante-rooniB  at  Bcaujour's 
that  afternoon  about  3  o'clock.  The  cr3me  de  la 
crime  of  our  best  society  was  represented  there; 
not  a  lady  br  gentleman  over  thirty,  not  one  that 

wealth.      Despite 

,  .May-day  i"oa5t.      I  confess  tl 
ells  with  pride  and  emotion;  as 

,ou  the,e  faces,  and  feel  that  all  who  sit  hei 
iowd  what  it  i- to  suffer  for  their  country. 

will  beat  in  unison  wit 
A  brisk  pattering  of 

table-waiter-,  greeted   fhi.s  little  speech:    ai 

the  Colonel,  addressing  the  guc-ts  added, 

A  DAY'S  SHOOTING  IN  MAY. 

Mr.  B.  Franklin  Berjarvis  is  a  young  man 

d  a  job  printer — somewhere  in  Pearl  Street,  if  I 
i  not  misinformed.  He  recently  married  a  wife, 

all  young  men  and  job  printers  ought  to  do  if 

ey  can;  and  for  some  months  past  lias  "kept ',;.,.■■  in'  Williamsburg.  .His  mother  lives  with 

m.  Now  it  happened  to  a  certain  third  cousin 
of  Mr.  Berjarvis's  mother  that  in  his  old  age  he 
died  ;  and  this  third  cousin  bad  lived,  in  a  style  be- 

fitting  his  wealth,  in  the  village  of-   ,  in  a  neigh- 

boring State.  Mr.  Berjarvis's  mother,  wishing  to 
manifest  her  respect  for  the  dead,  desired  her  son 
to  -o  to  the  funeral  at   ,  since  she  did  not  feel 

able  to  go  herself.  Mr.  B.  complied  with  the  re- 
quest. It  was  beautiful  May  weather,  and  a  jaunt 

countryward  by  no  means  a  disagreeable  thing  to 

Mr.  Weosler  ISouksniith  ?  Mr.  Boohsmilh  is  chief 

accountant  in  the  well-known  wholesale  cloth-house 

of  Overhill  and  Hammond,  northern)!  corner  ol  Du- 
nne and  Church  sireets.  Besides  being  a  skilllol 

book-keeper  be  is  an  enthusiastic  di-,  i|,le  ol  -■' 
istory. 

sLudoviciunus:  Prairie  Hog  "- ;arll  Owl"— "  Pror.v  on  I-oror: 

Berjarvis  had  often    >oei>  
"vev 

Whv,  Berjarvis  1" 

What,  Booksmith!" 
What  you  doing  here,  old  fellow? 
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'Why.  the  old  gentleman  was  a  third  cousin  of 

'  Precisely  my  case— only  the  relationship  is  on 

"Just  so.     Exactly. 

"Not  yet,  though  I' teresting   specimen 

"All  right.     I  want 

"Shooting?     Pooh!' 
But  so  the  ongi 
The  next  day  o 

.  ;my  gun?"  >aid  Bod,  -miii  h. 

when  you  come  to  a  funeral 

,  I  haven't  got  any  gun  to  t 

1  know  Carlo  ?    There 

me  tail.  I  bought  him  principally  on  a,  - 

lis  tail.  Mrs.  Berjarvis  pays  it's  a  period 
in!  _ami  .,/„.■  knows  what  pootryis.  But 
,her  hero  nor  there.      As  I  was  saying,  llm 

:  al   I  biui  ili.it.  seems  to  me  io  i u.li.-.it^ 

"But  see  here,  Berinrvi-,"  .=aid  Bonk-miih,  i\ho 
has  a  great  honor  of  fire-arms,"  are  you  sure  that 
pistol  is  entirely  safe?     Tou  say  you're  not  used  to 

"Well,  F  guess  I  can  handle  a  revolver,"  Baid 
Berjarvis,  with  some  hauteur.  "I  am  not  wholly 
an  ignoramus  with  regard  to  the  hunt,  Booksmith. 
I  have  shot  off  a  pistol  fifty  times.  I  have  also 

shot  off  guns  in  shooting-galleries  very  frequently, 
and  I  call  myself  a  good  marksman,  though  I  say  it 

that  shouldn't.  I  seldom  miss  the  hull's  eye,  I  as- 
sure you.  When  I  say  I  am  not  much  of  a  sports- 

man, I  mean  I  am  not  familiar  with  game,  and  in 
fact  never  shot  any  thing  in  the  woods  in  my  life. 
But  that  is  only  for  want  of  practice.     Can  you 

■  .aid  Berjarvi,, 

ous  topics  born  of  the  hour  and  the  scene— its  ver- 
dant fields,  its  rippling  brooks,  its  woody  hillsides, 

its  broad,  pure,  balmy  atmosphere.  They  passed 
bright  orchards  which  saluted  them  with  delicious 

blossom-odors,  rumbled  over  rustic  bridges,  and  at 
last  drew  up  at  a  quict-limLing  red  farm-house,  back 

while  ho  winked  at  Booksmith,  "my  friend  here  is 
a  naturalist,  and  I  am  a  disciple  of  Nimrod ;  and  he 
is  goiug  out  to  search  for  bugs  and  things,  and  I  am 

going  to  see  what  I  can  find  in  the  way  of  game." 

"Oh,  you're  a  disciple  of  ramrod,  eh  ?     Whore's 

"I  brought  along  nothing  but  my  pistol,"  ex- 
plained Berjarvis.  "  We  arc  from  New  York,  and 

only  out  for  a  day's  shooting." 

"And  your  friend's  a  natural,  is  he?"  said  the 
farmer,  looking  compassionately  at  Booksmith. 

"  Poor  feller '  Now  he  looks  as  ef  he  kuowed  as 
much  as  you  or  me.      Hunts  for  bugs,  ch?     Does 

"Yes,  do.  And  see  h 
better  come  back  and  dir 

onr  friend  won't  object  t 

looked  iumiiringlv luiruigly  al 

Berjarvis,  smacking  his  lip-  in 
■  glorious  appetite  he  should  bring 
My-the-wny,  though,  what  game 

York  city,  ho  would  1 
oportant  to  bo  precise. 

"Wa'al,  I  don' know' 

1  paid,  had  he  deemed  i 

catching  the  sound  of  '  vulgar,'  and  j 

rest.     "  Gray  squirrels  is  tol'bla  eatin'. 
Berjarvis  whistled  to  his  dog. 

"  'S  that  your  dog  ?"  said  the  farmer 

'  Yes,  a  good  tail— and  a  good  eye,  e 

liner  drove  off  with  (. 

ksniith  was  musing  deeply,  and  he  did  not 

my  response  ((inching  tin-  improbability  of  a 
pun-el's  needing  to  bo  unearthed. 
■e  here,  1  iorjarvis, "  -aid  In-,  gravely,  "do  you 

gray  i 
•  are  attending  i Why  not  ?"  said  the 

Why,  don't  you  km 

taken  care  of  and  fed  by  the  parents  till  thev 
;sold;  and  in  this  latitude  thoy 
a  few  days  old  by  this  time,  1 

"  now  that  you 
>■  four  or  live  \u 

idild  say.     How  would 

3  family  of  squirrels  unabli i  provide  I 

1  Oh,  if  you  put  i 

ued   Berjarcis,   "I  don't  know 
it  to  shoot  a  squirrel  at  any  tin 

;  different.      And  s 

"The  gray  squirrel,  Berjarvis  —  sciurus  migra- 
torius— has  no  such  had  habits.  You've  no  excuso 

at  all  for  shooting  at  the  harmless  little  fellow." 
"  Oh,  don't  preach,  Booksmith  I  Don't  spoil  a 

fellow's  fun,  when  it's  ton  to  one  whether  I  get  a 

shot  at  any  thing  anyhow.  Don't  you  run  bugs 
and  butterflies  through  with  pins  like  a  butcher? 

tint  in  the  interest  of  svieiK>- 

ong  to  do  out  of  mere  sport." 
?"  cried  Berjarvis,  excifedlv. 
his  big  revolver. 
the    vwjihI,   and    the    keen   eye 
detected  ■>  I't'h'  striped  follow 

il  fence,  cheeping  like  a  juve- 
nile chicken.     At  the  Bound  of  the  hunter's  voice  it 

shot  out  of  sight  like  a  flash. 

"  That  was  a  ground  squirrel— tamias  striatus— 
commonly  called  a  chipmunk.  You  wouldn't  shoot 

a  chipmunk,  I  hope?  It  isn't  a  squirrel  proper 
anyhow.  Its  food  is  not  good  to  eat,  and  it  is  as 

harmless  as  a  dove— ye?,  Sir,  as  a  dove.  What- 

ever you  do,  Berjarvis,  don't  shoot  a  chipmunk." 
"Oh,  bother!  Now,  Booksmith,  yon  go  to 

catching  bugs  if  you  want  to,  and  leave  me  and 
Carlo  to  our  sport    (But  where  is  the  dog?    Carlo 

They  had  n 

nl'  ilio.-jH.rl-m.- running  along 

i  slid;    to 

men!  See  him?"  Ami  llooksuiiili  pointed  hi 
ger  at  a  gay-colored  little  bird  that  sat  on  a  lii 

no  great  distance.  "Fetch  him  down,  will  > 

he  whispered,  hurriedly.      "I  want  that  f-lto 
iieijarvis,  all  excitement,  blazed  away, 
\r. ihing  came  of  it. 

beautiful  tanager  as  I 

cephala.     He  would  hi 
"Now  look  at  that!" 

at  it!     It'3  no  harm  I 

or  saw  —  tanagra  cyano- 

i  mounted  beautifully." 
icdBerjarviB.   "Just look 

to  shoot  a  |,ivii\  liul" 
len  you  want  to  stuff  him  with  sawdust  or  e 

ing  and  set  him  on  a  wire !  There's  your 
t.-ney  !    I'm  glad  I  didn't  hit  him.    I'm  asha 

t  any  thing!"  said 

•  rush  forward,  and  fi 

nost  agonizing  "  Ki-yi !  ki-yi!"  but  tl 
tsmen  had  no  ear  for  the  dog,  whatev 

triumphantly,  grabbing 

up  limping. 

"Carlo! 

replying    to 

thing?"  cried  Berjarvis, 

Jirough  tho  fence  at  the 

brought  down."     "Don't 

dolorously  unhappy  dog  at  that  point ntold  agonies. 

■Iiil    fenr,-  I,,,.. He  wis 

i  running  along  behind 
caudal   appendage,  looming 

log,  had  been  shot  a 

lHa,  ha,  ha!"  roared  Booksmith,  "you  did  1 

'Don't  laugh,  llooksmilb,"  stud  I  lor  ;ar  vis,. a  hue 

siinicd  Booksmith,  "how  can  I  help  it?     It  wai 

such  a  perfect  poem  of  a  tail!" 
"  Hush  up,  will  you?" 

"And  that  pistol  would  knock  a  monkey's  head 

"Booksmith,  I'll  tell  you  what  it  is,  I've  had 
enough  of  this,"  said  Berjarvis,  starling  up  angrily; 
"I'm  going  home." 

This  sobered  Hie  book-keeper  lllStantcr. 

"Oh,  pooh  T'  said  ho.      "Don't  got  mad,  Ber- 

jarvis,    Don't  go  home.      Where's  my  trophies  ?" 
"Hang  your  trophies!      You've  got  as  many 

I  say  I 

'lb,  re  na-    , 

■   lail,"  •■aid    r.erjnm-;,   bitterly 

tin'  now.      Dou'l  ye  ,mdl  i< 

thin'  too  to  sootho  him. 

ss  yit  either.  An'  IVo 
1  put  on  the  dog's  acci- 

r.  delight- 

Carlo  ̂  

cal'late.   lint.  Il;  bin's  tip-lop." 
"Trout. I"  ejaculated  Berjarvis, beai 

cdly  on  Booksmith. 
"Splendid!''  cried  tho  book-keeper 

So  they  went  into  the  house  and 
heated  frames  in  a  doliciously  cool 
morn"  while,  dinner  was  made  ready, 
cared  for  with  gentle  art,  and  whon  the  trio  sal 
lied  out  after  dinner  the  dog  trotted  contentedly 

albeit  soberly,  behind  I  hem.  The  farm-house  con- 
tained plenty  of  the  requisite  tackle,  it  being,  in 

fact,  a  frequent  resort  of  anglers  from  the  neigh- 
boring village;  and  though  our  friends  were  bill 

indifferent  wielders  of  the  rod  (hey  .succeeded  very 

much  to  llieir  own  Ratisfaction.      U'ith  thetfarmer's 

i  homeward  at  night 
ring  of  brook-trout  on 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

  I-  :•  i".l.t,.|i  1...|(-ll|!.l   iw.i    l>'j|„,|'i 

I    '.'.   '.Io,!'..!,"    ,'„"■„. 'o'l,    -n,.,',,.',.    I 

'    ISVrNTION.—Tln. 
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HENRY  A.  SMYTHB,  ESQ. 

inky  A.  Smtthe,  Esq.,  ̂ ho  has  recently 
Hector  of  the 

,  Delaware  C'oun- 

At   .'in  curly  ago  Mr.   S.mii'iif.  affci 
go... I   icadcmii'   dim  iilii.n,  clinic,    tn   this 

r,-iii.iiiiiiiK    I 

a  of  F.  Skinner  &  Co.,  of 

Boston,  to  whom,  soon  after,  lit-  suggesicd  the  pro- 
priety  of  opening  a  branch  house  in  this  city.  The 
BUCCORH  of  this  enterprise  was  so  .striking  that  many 
of  the  merchants  of  Itoston  formed  nimilnr  connec- 

tions with  New  York.      Me  remained  in  this  firm 
I    is.. 7, 

'[■r.u'kk,  &  <Wi-:». 

which  was  must  profitably  ami  successfully 
on,  even  through  all  the  greal  commercial 
ment  nnrl  revulsions  of  the  period  from 

18G4.  During  tin-  hitter  year  he  retired  fr 

partnership,  and  w;c  immediately  elected   l'i 

with  which  he  engineered  tlie  anairs  o!  the  bunk 

Smytuk's  business  tact  and  energy  of  character, 

von'  quiililieations  requisite  for  the  Collector  oft! 

i  genial  and  benevolent 

itlcinn.  His  political  hearings  are  rather  conserv- 
ative, and  ho  ra  understood  to  be  a  supporter  of 

President  Johnson.  This,  liowever,  lias  not  pre- 
vented his  receiving  the  support  of  all  parties  in  his 

claim  to  tho  position  to  which  the  President  has  ap- 
pointed him.  It  is  but  rarely  that  our  Collectors 

havo  ever  been  chosen  from  among  merchants  but 
those  few  who  have  been  thus  chosen  were,  without 

doubt,  the  most  popular  and  efficient  ones  we  have 
bad.  Certainly  there  is  room  for  reformation  in  the 
New  York  Custom-house ;  and  the  man  best  calcu- 

lated to  bring  this  about  is  not  n  politician, "but 

April  Hi,  ivib  thcabol    of  -lavcry  in  the  1 i  for  the  Tre-ident  o 

3  day  of  their i  "as  a  hobby 

more  than  any  other 

He  had  done  this  not  to  gain 

e  approached  and  shook 

line  of   march   along    Pennsylvania   Avenue.      In 

pa-sing  tlic  C;i|iit<.l  .  he.-r  :sfi,.-r  cheer  vent  the  air  in 
compliment  t...  their  l-'-isU.t iv.-  friends.     Thercwera 
j.nii.alily  luoo  or  5000  colored  men  in  the  procession, 

tat-n-j,  mamle-Siug  tlu'ir  j...v  and  gladness  by  wav- 
ing tln-ir  hats  and  handkerchiefs  and  cheering  lusti- 

ly  (he   pacing   procession.     The    celebration  was 
closed  with  religious  services  and  the  delivery  of 
addresses  in  Franklin  Square  in  the  presence  of  a 
va.-t  multitude.     The  stand  on  the  south  side  of  the 
.Sjiiarc  was  calculated  to  seat  a  large  number  of 
pei-uus.   ami    was   handsomely  decorated,  a  large 

naimual  il.i-  !■<  'iml.' .h  played  on  either  aide,  and  one 

in  front  on  which  was  a  message  of  President  Lin- 
coln as  follows  : 

■■  Fellow-citizens  oftne  Senate  andHousa  of  Repreaenta- 

!!:^  -l"v  been  approved  and  signed.              A.  Lincoln. 

Over  the  top  of  this  stand  waB  the  inscription: 

u".:"' ""il!."'. l'1'.,'-.;!:,1'; '!",'/",""■' .L"T,:(  i,r,ij:i,'j',t.r|^ 

CELEBRATION  OF  TUE  ABOLITION  OF  SLAVERY  IN  THE  DISTRICT  OF  COLUMBIA  BY  THE  COLORED  PEOPLE,  IN  WASUL\Giu.s 
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of  which  691,588  were  white,  3S0H  free  colored,  ai 
4(12,198  were  slaves.  The  following  table  shows  tl 
white,  free  colored,  slave,  and  aggregate  populatii 

of  each  county,  and  also  the  number  of  bnlea  of  cot- 

—  II 

I'll  " 

w: 

v.".  '>•-  ■•■'■  .t  -,■■■ : 

i  h»Y»  *  ,'■■)      1  Lcjj  Hilt 

rice.  Landward  of  this  commences  the  pine  ba 

rena,  extending  some  80  to  10ft  miles  from  the  com 
Here  i-  produced  tin-  lammi..  Utorgiapine.  Them 
a  »andy  region  to  the  lower  falls  of  the  rivers.  Tr 
portion  above  the  falls  has  a  strong  and  fertile  so 
of  a  red  color,  mixed  with  a  black  loam.  The  eui 

face  of  the  northern  portion  of  the  State  ri-es  by 
series  of  ridges  until  it  attains  an  elevation  varyin 
from  1000  to  lUllO  feet,  forming  the  southwest  tern 
inations  of  the  Alleghany  range  of  mountains,  an 
abounds  in  highly  picture-quo  scenery.     From  th 

■portion  the  Guln.r  \b-  :i<i. 
-n  portion  of  the  Jitate  b  ex- 
I  ii.liijitnl  li.igniii]  ;    the  uii'l- 

a  Savannah,  navigable  for  ships  to  Sa- 

i  the  west  border  of  the  i. 

The  great  yiapl-s  of  Georgia  are  o 

a  produced  701,840 

Imliii 
corn,  30,7711,^13;  outs,  1,2:11,817;  barley,  14,082; 
buckwheat,  2023;  rice,  52,607,652  pounds;  and 
there  were  produced  of  pease  and  beans,  1,765,214 

bushels;  Irish  potatoes,  303,789;  sweet-'potatoes, 
6,608,641 ;  tobacco,  919,318  pounds ;  wool,  946,227 ; 
and  there  were  made  at  the  same  period  176,648 

gallons  of  wine;  butter,  5,439, 705  pounds;  cheese, 
16,587 ;  sugar,  1167  hogsheads  of  1000  pounds  each  ; 
546,749  gallons  of  molasses ;  and  103,490  of  sorghum 

molasses:  beeswax,  61,5'.i5  pounds ;  honey,  9 .'>:(. 'J  15. 

working  oxen;  and  other  cattle,  631,707;  sheep, 
512,018;  swine,  2,030.1  ]0  ;  valued,  in  the  aggregate, 
at  £38,372,734.  Value  of  animals  slaughtered, 
810,908,204.  Tho  mineral  wealth  of  this  State  is 

very  great,  but  at  present  almost  entirely  undevel- 
oped except  in  gold,  which,  in  a  limited  section,  is 

extensively  mined,  und  the  conl-field  covers  a  large 
space,  but  has  only  been  mined  to  a  smnll  extent. 

Manufactures  efc— Considerable   attention   has 
been  given  to  tho  manufacture  of  cotton  and  wool, 
more  especially  to  cotton.     The  number  of  all  the 

of  industry  within  the  Stoto  in  I860 
189U,  witli  u  capital  invested  in  real  and  per- 
e.talc  t,(  .-lu,SD0,275.     The  value  of  raw  ma- 
consumed  was  value. 1   at   &9.9&t;.032;   hand:, 

railroads,  in  1*00,  bad  an  aggregate  length  within 
tho  State  of  1404  miles,  the  cost  of  construction  of 
which  amounted  to  $29,057,742  ;  and  there  were  28 

Coixmuh  Xcftwh.— The  whole  number  of  children 

taught  U 1S59  way  79,922  ;  number  of  school-houses, 1775. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSLP. 

.  invi-iiti.-asLi-y    l 

ory  of  Philip  Embury.     B 

Troy  Methodist  Episcopal  ( 

■  Mnjesty  is  not  growing  t 

:   and  Mi.i|.-  lik-ly  1 

trian  exercises,  tl 

"SheflbonldElt  EOcK>:-cly,  mid  win-it   ri-in-   to  the 

tli.'  motive:  >,l"tievrrteeJ,  u-  ii  'both  possessed  the  aamc 

The   London  Hornlit'i  Pct<  declare    lliut    the  fen 

;:  U,-|.t  (..-ether  by  t)-r  ciilAm-.-a. 

Hov.iiiv:'ilii\iucli  it.  -iiedl  ;]i«rl:~  oflhe  -iiL-JU-  will  tly  i,-,,m 

A  recent  English  novel  puts  the  following  sentiment 
into  the  month  of  one  of  its  prominent  characters.    There 

up.      tl  i-n't  lib-  p-.rt-ivme,  -v  e.ine-.-.)...|.,'T,..|lii!^'  uuk^ 
v..,,  ,.'„  keep  it  well  listened.      Love  i-n't  i.l  all  a  tliiiaj  ■■! 

In  tho  village  of  Ulackbum,  Kn-laie 

in  MiiLt   i-illiige  it  mail  iiiijuj^jntd  ii 

mouth  directly  by  n.  Ile-liy  n]-p..iiilix  > 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GLORI0UP  MEWS. 

WANTED: 

Duplex  ELLIPTIC, 

(OR  DOUBLE) 

SPRING  SKIRTS. 

.1  MMbiUtV.         I,,.,.   ,.     f    "     iikAbl.1.1--     I'l     -L-x 
(..r  double)  Sl'l'IM;   -Klin        [V  ■    v  .tl 
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VALUABLE  SCHOOL  BOOKS 
Recently  Published  by 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York: 

KNAPP'S  FRENCH  READING-BOOK.     Chr^nmutl 

sn'ry of  Idiomadc  PhnU«,  Md  a  Vocabohio^  By^1 
mZ? of'thi"prr«ch  Eaoeuage."  lSmo,  H«lf  Leatli, 

KNAPP'S  FRENCH  GRAMMAR.    A  Practical  Grnmmar 
01    tliv    F.VDCl,    I.nr.Lr.l:.:'.    .    .  „lll  ,1 1  til  lie    ,'    Orailllll 

Uf;  V1-1K-S   ,111  \liYlTi:\T-H.il>K  OX   CHl'Ml.-TRV. 

t,  ,n  Hi,   .   Hundred  Ill.ulra- 

HI,'  111  IIS  PHYSIOLOGY.     A  Test-Book  on  Fhy.lolo 

Pl.ysi-locy. 

&c.  "iZstra'ted   "ithli'ea'rly  "soTodl  EngraXp. 

,i.iiini-s  n;i  .,  in.i   I  VT(\'|,  part    f. 

tlunnrv""an.l  the  '-  l>icti.m:trv  ..I  (lnvk  and  H-humi  Aii- 
tUiniti.^."     Ci.ivf.illy  l:.  vi  ..-l  nii.1  lii^.i.ivd  by  HrMi 

•' Y..UL-:''.i     l'.jj.-.i  li-i.i-.,d;    Leskon."      12mo,  flexible 

A  TEXT-BOOK  ON  ANATOMY,  PHYSIOLOGY,  AND 
HYGIENE.      Tor  Hie  Vta   ..f  Sri   U   ami   lainUe.., 
By  .Luts  '.:.  [JEvfLK,  M.D.,  IWe.-.-H.,-  ..t  Nutun.l  llidt,,,.- 

New  York.    Willi  1T0  Illustrations.    8vo,  Cloth,  $S  7S. 

ICtf-  I-Iabpeb  &  Brothers  will 
t  of  tl.e  United  Slates,  on 

receipt  of  the  price. 

Remarkable  Cure  of  Stiff  Knee  by 

Ailcock's 
Porous  Plasters. 

g  on  a  piece  of  orange 

C.  M.  DUNN  &  CO. 
;OST  EXTENSIVE  GIFT  SALE  IN  THE  "WORLD. 

AH  Articles  $1  00  each. 

iimidosa's  Improved 
Clothes- Wringer. 

;3iiS3a Z 
lJp^ 

c  couDtry  oq  receipt  of  prlcr 

no;  ;■  l 

J.  H.  Winslo  w  &  Co.  I    first    premium 
100,000  w.tehe,,  Chair,,,  silver  Article*,  to  IMPROVED 

fcK   SEWING   (fcC 

*3  JMACHINB.    &D rii'.'v.    <•,■..,.„, -".; ,..,.■,..■  ,  ■.,,. '."",',,!" ' .., .,',',',!','  ,;,','!.!;. 
:,',;'!.;'  ■/«';',?,,,!v\'1-  T'1"  "-■'^n.ted  family  gem 

'rni!..iiJ::.l'„|,t "■•I    "il  I'ii.t.. 

i.    ;  'i.rl.VIi'i'iM.'r1''^.* 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
MANUl-'ACTCKEiiS   asm   WHOLESALE   HEALERS   t 

ARMS    *..u  AMMUNITION  Of  ALL   LINUS, 

^^3C^)| 

JU.-L1-II    BklGC-s,  :.:;:»  i!,,.ndway.  New  York. 

The  Miseries  of  Despondency, 

-Vl'."      -.■■II, in;-  nil V     ijl, ,-.'(l. I. 'J-'.!     (■>     : 

;.  SEYMOUR,  Holland,  N.  ̂  

[i-Vom  (fie  iteu.  /.  W.  Poland's  A  tUobiographj-l 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

.■iUi;n'Jirtit!itii>n  ■  ■  f  r  I j ■_■  t.l,r.  nl,  ;.ttvnfL:->t  »  irh  u  *1  i  ■  >fi'.i-  i- 
le  cough.   I  had  for  mime  moutli- pivvi..u.  !h..u:;i,t  rn.ii  j 

pine,  might  he  so  couipaiiinl.il  us  to  I'"  vei>   ■Inl  In  tl.e 

li;,,'ii-,':i  alluded  I..,  1  ■   (i.-iindiiJ  a  riniull  iiuiiiil  ity  <■!  M,.- 

c,iib'li,ul.-i.lH.I,!iri'l  fi  ■ii..'i.'.lyciiren-HdC'tr..c'.i.'(].    S.i...u  uftvr 
thi.-i  1  i-i-rit  Avmv  U>  ii  l.i'ly  in  I.-judon-lcrry,  N    1I-.  v.  tic.  l»>d 

it  w,n  !„  i.  ,-,  J  vii-.tubu-.     Sold  by  druggists  ai 
In  medicine  generally. 

GEO.  \V.  SWE  I  T,  M.D.,  Prophiktor, 

HI  l:\IIAM.-  a   VA\  SCHAAK,  Chicago,  I 
JOHN   D.  PARK,  <  ififJ:,Dftti,  (llilo, 

TOP  AR  MSRS. 
POUDRETTE!  POUDRETTEM 

I'AGTL'RING  COMPANY  (t 

ioni.,  or,  receipt  ol  the  pri..,,  .;,.   .,„,,  „,7  ,,,.,..„   ,, 

,,!„,,,,,,     ,„i  tree.     Add,,.**  all  order*. "  "    B I  A.UII.V  01  M  si  WINS   MACHINE  COMPANY, 

NOW  READY, 

By  Subscription,  a  Superb  Book, 

COPELAND'S COUNTRY  LIFE, 
A  Band-Book  of  AyrkuUvre,  Horticulture,  and 

FOR  EVERY  MONTH  IN  THE  YEAR. 

$5;  Library  Sheep,  $0 ;   iinltTmk,  /  .m. ..,„,•,..  1i,ui. 

I'lUl.o.snrnY  OK  CUUKTSIIH'  AND 

«:amp,<;um!.).v.m  ii.i.d.am.  ntis< 

<^Q  Magic  Time  d^O 
^W    Observers.    vQ 

SCENERY.  GROUPS,  ( 

Dollar  Gift-Book  Sale. 

MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 

MOTH  and  FRECKLE  1 
pared  by  Dr.  B.  C.  PERRY 
Now  York.    Sold  byall  d 

$200  PER  MONTH. 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 
One  Taylor  Double  Cylinder,  Five  Rollers,  Table  Dii- 

tributlon,  Bed  38x51.     Price  J3600.     The  Press  on  which 

Harper's  Weekly  has  been  printed.    Apply  to 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

331  Pearl  Street,  New  York. 

$150 

MONTH! 

GOLD  GIFT   SALE 
CERTIFICATES. 

$r 

NEW  MUSIC. 

THE  NEW  BOOKS  OF  THE  SEASON 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

SAbS  "KRcr;    or*  Kestrels  and  Falcons.      A  NoveL 
Gown,"  "  Maurice  Dering,"  &C    Bvo,  Paper,  60  eenU. 

TBy  SUAEn"orTot^Y  ? ?  A  UTTLE  RAOAMDEHH. 

Idger."    6vo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

MISS    MARJORIBANKS.      A  Novel.      By  Mas.   Ou- 

I'ei'lH'tnnl  Omite,"". 

g  TOILERS  OF  THE  SEA. 

Ii,  il 

i  ̂'^'.'V.'h'um"1'  RRDBM  DAVTDGER;  Sbt. 

^■■4ic^^iZBi£cf  S  SF^'  'fUlsb(,0vraeta 
^MILETUS.     By  Sir  Edwaei 

ByF.G.' 

'Phemie  Keller,", 

Ll\  IN*..  'I'iiM  'S  ZAMIIt'.'f. 

ingstont's  "  South  Africa." 

,  Jloth,  S6  00.     Uniform  iril/i  Lie- 

WIVES  AND  DAUGHTERS.    By  Mrs.  Gaskell,  Aut 

"i  "  \l».>  M:,,f,l,i,""(','.Hii,,,,l.""yvlvi!,'j  L.j-.^rj,  ' 
8vo,  Cloth,  $2  00;  Paper,    $1  60. 

t  NOU1.1-:  i.ifi;.     V.y  \h^  .M  r  r..-....i;  ,: 

'AMI    :   l.i  it  IS   I'l.TlGKU:    ,\  P.k, -r,'- 

I'eipi'lni.i  Curate,"  die.     8vo,  Paper,  76  cents. 

W'AL'l'lvit  GiUir.VG.      A  SI017.      By  Annie  Tiiomab, 

Autl...  1-  -r"  Jteni-i  D"iino,"-un  Guard,"  "Theo  Leigh," A-.',     ave,  Fnpor,  76centa. 

GUY  DEVERELL.    By  J.  S.  Le  Famt;,  Author  of  "Ua- 
cle  sil.iV  .Vo,     Svo,  i',i per,  60  cents. 

GOVKHNUR     t'OOTE    ON    THE    WAR    AND    THE 

UNION.      War  of  the   Ii.  -Iidli-n  ;    or,  ,-cylla  and   I.Lli- 

United' Stutea.     By  H.  y.  I  ■■■,!,.     ldui.,,  v|..-u,  3.'  D-j. 

CHOLERA  TROCHES. 

E  CHI  APE-T  HISTORY  OF  THE  WAR. 

Complete,  Price  50  Cents. 
?S   CHB0IT0LOGICAL  RECORD 

<JF  THE  AMERICAN  CIVIL  WAR. 

&1  differ*   PK,;  VrAi!  |,i.lt-7.-II\\V  .',   >.  I  ARE 5j>l0UU     Btddeford,  Maiu^urci,,   ■,,- ■    Il.ln,L 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
FOR  MAT,  1866. 

1  IlACPEB'3  WEJ1KLT,  I 

FREDRICK  ULC  JLE.  9 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

TERMS. 

Cloth  Blading    S7  00  per  Volume. 
Half  Morocco    10  00 
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Special  Announcement. 

THE  UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT 

CROSBY'S  OPERA-HOUSE,  ON  MAY  28,  186S. 
,    ONLY  FOUR  WEEKS  TO  TIME  OF  DRAWING. 

No  Postponement. 
125,000  Valuable  Prizes,  worth  *492,575  25,  will  be  presented  to  Ticket- 

Holders,  including  *100,000  in  Greenbacks. 
Over  250,000 

TICKETS    ARE    ALREADY    SOLD, 

Five  Thousand  Agents 

No  Doubt  Every  Ticket  will  be  Sold  before  the  Day 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

I     T   1     |       t       ill  ct  t 

Q^t 
FOLLAE    &     SON 

i'ir  -'"'I  n"M- 

Marvin's  Patent 
M  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

SAFES 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES. 

ORIENTAL  CHOLERA  BITTERS, 

RAVEN  &  BACON'S 
PIANO-FORTES. 

E.  REMINGTON   &  SONS, 

Revolvers,  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving  Rifles, 

THE  PATENT  BOOK  MARK. 

'iT,-"di1„"M"r'uHic~'t-'.m"-.,i'v1'i'    '-I"'  ■  i"-l  1 ,1     ..■„,-„   .Li.-..    it-    II      \    ...   1      I    11 

1  >  '  '      '  ,     '.     '      .   .....". 

234  Pearl  Street,  New  York. 

Dr.  Foote's OLD  EYES  MADE 
Advertisements. 

miuk'r!  free.    A.idn.;'  1:.  ..'.looir' 

£«fe 
D.  Foote,  M.D.,  11;. 0  Uio.visvny, 

xpercent  saved '•-.-'  By  Using 

A  WONDERFUL  INVENTION. 

FRENCH  POCKET  TIME-KEEPER, 
ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

FOREIGN  NOVELTY  AGENCY, 

:.  '.U.1     v  i '  T  .  v  -:     !•'    ''"'     ■    >■<■■■  ' 

30  Tickets  t< 

And  100  Tickets  b 

\[..,,.y.  l.y  .1  vn ft.  i 

(IV-t-Ollico  Dr:i 

tossed  to  '     WIGGINS,  BRADFORD  &  CO.,    133  Dearborn  Street,  Chi 

,  Lincoln  and  Douglas  Monument  Fund  $2000:  also  there  will  be  $2000  reserved 

<:.i,L-;lvs  Smith,  of 

...     W:        !■■.■.  u  ...     >!    ■  .in'  :'     i  ■    v,  ,      ,,,   i-  .,,,  :    M.,h     m  ,.,,,    i  j  in    m  ,. . .  r .1      ]   ■,,■■■  rk,   r-f    K'.ill-  .-■;     Ili.il.   Win     1,   fi\l-...V-  i-H,    IA-..U-.    1..V,-:..;     1  IttU.  .1 V,   .-(ill     Klli-.v.    ,,|-    ll„( 
,,i   Minn       ,liif..|i  l-.-f:  vih.  A^(.  M.  S.  R.  1:.,  (.  liu.u^o,  111.  ;   M.  Kronheit;  A-  (.\. ,  im|,jn.-v 

,■  imiier^  hit  authorize.!  t. 

THE  BONA  FIDE 

GIFT   CONCERT: 

CLARK  &  TAYLOR,  JEWELERS, 
146  Dearborn  St.,  Ciloago,  HI., 

.    TO  BE  GIVEN  AT  SMITH  &  NIXON'S  HALL, 

May  23d,  1866. 

$10,000  IN  GREENBACKS. 
First  Gift,  $5000  in  Greenbacks. 

Second  Gift,  House  and  Lot  in  Chicago,  $4000. 

j                             i  I  11  111m 
11   st       Mi            1  II  I 

CLARK  &  TAYLOR,  Jewelers, 
O.  Drawer  0"0?.>  HO  De.rborn  St.,  Chicago, III. 

200: 
Portable  Steam  Engines, 

ERICSSON   CALORIC   ENGINES, 

■hynn DcuHtf  r.ui  the  Tn.de  generally. 

leso  diva  of  Home  l.!e.!:ii...  .  ..I  robbery,  cverv 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

MERCHANTS,  BANKERS. 
d  olhcrB  ihould  eend  to  all  -part,  of  tho  United 

|  py  BASKDEK'B  EXFHES3,  fc  Bro$w«y. 

ART  NOTICE. 
FINE    MINIATURES. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Encouraged  by  the  favor  extended  to  their  pointings  i 
New  York   have  established  a  branch  for  ranking  sittinj 
for  their  Fine  Miniatures  at  the  Gallery  of 

363  Broadway. 

hrig-tt-i 

Economy  Js  Wealth. 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPERCOLLAr. 
MARCH  BROS.,  PIEECB  &  I AGENTS, 

-  SQUAItC,  In. STnN. 

I     ,| 

BY  ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

iC'.'i.1 
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'The  Three  Little  Spades.' 

Ina  will  form  ttio  moat  delightful  sn 

HAT'S  ADDRESS  TO  THE  GOTCIAMITES. 

rand,  says :  "The  adoption  of 
sure  as  the  Civil  Eights  Bill  Wl 

My  desired  by  llio  great  bodyj 

KlTh^n'ove 

'mMelTporti 
n  of  the  Union 

platform,  and 
ment  upon  it 
Certainly,  hi 

hat  freedom  of  in 

dependent jndg- 
t  it  the  incline adopted  by  the 

almost  unnnir 
ion  representn- tives  in  Congress,  clotted  nt 

with  the  Pre 
be  regarded  as 

e  President  can  not  be  considered 
If  Mr.  Raymoi. 

right  to  differ with  the  Union  Congress  upon  a 

y  without  paying  any  pennlty, 

Corners  dine 
out  losing  his  Office? 

11  of  the  silnatio 

loyal  i.co|,lc  of  the  country  wis 

the  President  or  Congress  w 
frankly   said,  a 

e,  that  his  object 
l.rcdeeessor, s  not  to  impose  1 is  own  view  but 

national  d 

be  done  by  patting  men  who  differ  out  of  office. 
Such  a  course  makes  a  body  of  obsequious  of- 

fice-holders, hut  it  does  not  make,  pnblic  opin- 
ion. Mr.  Tyler  tried  it  in  this  country,  and 

Louis  Philippe  in  France.     Mr.  Tyler's  ex- 

Pmi 

HARPERS  WEEKLY. 

Satohdat,  Mat  19,  1WG. 

REMOVALS  FROM  OFFICE. 

WE .should  he  very  sorry  to  believe  tin, 
President    intended  to    remove    hi 

ngs/'Fmneewasj 

system  crumbled  ; 

the  public  mind  will  reject  a  settled  eonvictior 
because  it  is  vehemently  denounced  as  radical, 

The  cry  of  "mad  dog"  is  pretty  effectually  ex- 
ploded for  the  present.  When  the  Union  party 

saved  the  country  in  war  it  was  called  Aboli 

Thai 
;  tried  and  true  Union  spirit  is 

>  country  in  pence  it  is  called  Rad 
is  still  less  appalling.  The  part} 

i  may,  indeed,  be  paralyzed  by  t 
of  the  executive  patronage.  Bui 
shows  that  no  President  prospei 

A  STALE  SOPHISM 

musing  to  observe  the  triuir 

nd  propriety,  or  by  the  judgment- n  commanders,  that  policy  shoulc 
cd  and  understood.     But  while  w< 

|,nuv.1oil,:r   iii-iin-. il   uMi;:.-i 

governed  by  them,  and  w> 

:hcm.     If  those  gentlemen 

,ipon  the  justice  of  the  wa, 

ned.and  security  refused,  up 

the  mere  suspicion  that  somehow,  somewhe: 

she  may  be  of  some  service  to  Chili.  "V there    is  evidently  very  general   regret  tl 

the  war  itself,  and  i 

any  act  we  may  for 

a  very  cheap  virtue  - 
protests  agai 

ce  that  the  bombardment  of  V a 
unced  four  days  before,  and  can 

or  three  deaths  whi<h  might  La' 

not  very  profound  c 

)imtei-queBtion.     I 

■  United  Statu-  <i 

paralysis  of  the  party  which  elected  the  Presi 

age  upon  the  Union  camp.     It  is  requiring  tha 
fie  Union  party  shall  accept  and  adopt  th< 
theories  of  the  Presid< 
he  and  the  whole  cou 

important  points,  as  in  the  case 
lights  BiU,  the  great  body  of  the 

from  his  theory.     Even  Mr.  Raym. 

Union  representative  from  a  form 

■i-  of  the   Civ 
party  diffei 

■s  of  those  States  disq ualified 

es  Government,  and 

States  compelled  to 

n  in  Congress  f     If 
lot  affect  the  rclatio 

Union,  why  does  til 

e  Presi- xas  delegation  that  i 
e  hopes 

Federal  Governme 

i  in  demonstrating  t 

meat  ?     Does  all  tl 
prevented  from  seceding,  i 
nd  without  further  c 
to  resume  an  equal shore  in 

[,«■  president  lia-  done  i 

not  binding.  If  it  did 
in-',  uther  condition  which 

and  non-combatants,  is  fero 
able.     But  Spain  being  at 

of  Chi 

■  l-rej... 

hod  of  study  and  composition— saying  ru- 
ig  for  which  lie  could  not  produce  the  Drool 

He  therefore  responds  to  lord  Russell's  letter 
n  a  brief,  nervous,  and  trenchant  letter  which 

itterly  refutes  it.  The  question  between  them 

s  simply  whether  the  tone  of  Lord  Russell's 
peeches  and  dispatches  indicated  a  conviction 
hat  the  Union  was  practically  dissolved,  and 

he  few  and  brief  quotations  of  Lord  Russell's 
fords,  which  Mr.  Bancroft  makes,  are  con- 

But  why  appeal  against  his  own  words  so  fresh. 

ly  spoken  and  so  familiarly  remembered? 
We  have  heard  of  other  conspicuous  English- 

men making  the  same  mistake,  although  in  a 

less  public  manner.  Mr.  Gladstone,  for  in- 
stance, was  very  doubtful  of  our  success  in  the 

late  war.  He  reasoned  as  a  scholar  and  an  ob- 
server. No  nation  hitherto,  in  his  judgment, 

could  have  subdued  so  formidable  a  rebellion, 

same  circumstances  could  succeed.     So  he  ex- 

iih.  ni  miv  uiv  warm  syiu- 

llri   hl3t 

position  to  some  friends  of  the  United  States, 

and  even  sought  to  show  that  in  some  indeserib-/ 
able  manner  he  had  been  peculiarly  friendly  to 

the  Union.,  But  when  he  finished  his  good- 

humored  explanation  one  of  the  hearers  ex- 
claimed merrily,  in  the  rhyme  of  Hosba  Biq- 

Yet,  to  one  passage  in  Karl  RresraL's  un- fortunate letter  every  honorable  American  will 

heartily  assent.  It  is  his  expression  of  a  wish 

that  in  time  of  peace  the  people  of  Great  Brit- 
ain and  of  the  United  Slates  si   1-1   n-n    keep 

up  "sentiments  of  irritation  and  hostility  found- 
ed on  a  mistaken  apprehension  of  facts,  and 

tending  to  lay  the  foundation  of  pen 

To  tha 

iiscourse  which  the  English  Minister  was  in- 
cited to  hear.  We  expressed  at  the  time  our 

minion  of  the  perfect  propriety  of  Mr.  Ban- 

Wai 
winch  Chili  should  have  coi 

party?     That  may  well  be,  but   the  Unite 

naval  and  military  commanders  wish 
.rtake  the  correction  of  other  powers.  1 

England,  for  ii ■    1V].I s  of  Am.-nca  choose  t 

have  the  decency  not  to  b] 

nd  Commodores   tor  re  spec 

EARL  RUSSELL  AND  MR, 
BANCROFT. 

Lord  Ki>m.LI.  hus  m.id-.-  a  .-a. I  ini-rala.\ 

rase  that  the  United  States  Gov- 

.street 

fighting  for  empire  lias  become 
he  habitually  spoke  of  us  as  "  the hires  111 

nd  "the  late  United  States"  was 

diately 

nd  yet  when  Mr.  Bancroft  spoke 

,!ulhu>. 

rlh.lr,  and  1 refer  him  to  facts  of  a  totally 

I.uldRl-M. 

r.  Bisciu.Fl' id  to  make  n 

l.  should  have  remembered  that 

rienn  Congress?  of  the 

i  are   glad  that  Lord  Russel 
1  Mr.  Bancroft  this  opportn 

stood  and  vehemently  misrepr 

n.wii  mnrufrh.-Ki  r.-iiL-M  frauds,  Wall  Street 

as  again  been  startled  by  a  development  of 

lscality  even  more  ingenious  than  that  of  Ed- 
•ard  B.  Kbtchum,  though  fortunately  involv- 
ig  a  smaller  amount  of  money.  John  Ross, 

speculator  in  gold  and  in  stocks,  has  robbed 
le  street  of  $^00,000  or  more  in  gold  and  in 

board  Ross  liouj/hl.  and  .- 
Hud  wealthiest  men  in  the 

ulhee  in   Exchange  Place, 
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his  explosion  he  gave  genuine  checks,  g 
]v  eertitied,  for  both. 

Money,  however,   came   too   slowly 
ardent   chevalier  of  fortune.     A  shor 

3  what  he  coveted.     And  or 

bonds  of  the  Michigan  Central  Railroad.  To 
bis  friends;  David  Groesbeck  &  Co.,  he  gave 
orders  for  the  purchase  for  his  account  of 

§20,000  of  these  bonds.  They  bought  them 

and  duly  delivered  them  to  Boss.  Thus  sup- 
plied with  genuine  originals,  Koss  proceeded, 

probably  with  the  aid  of  accomplices  as  yet 
undiscovered,  to  manufacture  spurious  bonds. 

Disposing  of  his  genuine  bonds  through  an- 
other broker,  he  took  $20,000  of  the  forged 

bonds  to  Groesbeck  &  Co.,  and  borrowed 

$19,000  thereon,  the  house  naturally  suppos- 
ing that  these  were  the  very  bonds  they  had 

bought  for  him.  Another  and  a  larger  parcel 
Rosa  took  to  the  Union  Bank  and  borrowed 

money  on,     It  is  likely  that  he  disposed  of 

victims  have  as  yet  made  no  sign.  The  Mich- 
igan Central  bonds  are  so  plain  that  any  print- 

er can«mitate  them  to  a  nicety,  and  it  is  re- 
markable that  they  have  not  been  counterfeited 

ebeing  thus  discos- 

)be  "certified" 

One  royal  road  to 
tved    ami    exploited, 

plored.    A  bank  check  is  said  to 

it.  This  constitutes  an  acceptance  on  the  part 
of  the  bank,  and  renders  the  check  as  good  as 

the  bank-notes  of  the  accepting  hank.  It  oc- 
curred to  John  Ross  that  it  was  no  very  diffi- 

cult matter  to  counterfeit  the  acceptance  of  the 

paying-teller  of  his  bank.  He  tried  it,  and 
after  some  practice  succeeded  perfectly.  By 
counterfeit  certifications  of  his  own  checks  on 

the  Union  and  Continental  banks,  he  suc- 
ceeded in  obtaining  from  Cronise  &  Co., 

Black  &  Spalding,  and  others,  at  least 

:■!  '"..mud  in  ;.fi.ild,  rati  which  he  took  his  leave 
for  parts  unknown. 

It  may  be  remarked  that  of  all  the  banks  in 
the  city  there  are  none  whoso  certification  is 
more  difficult  to  counterfeit  than  that  of  the 
Union  and  Continental  banks.  The  Union 

Bank  uses  a  stamp  of  peculiar  shape,  and  the 

signature  of  Mr.  Germond,  the  paying-teller, 
is  a  miracle  of  caligraphy.  Not  less  remarka- 

ble and  difficult  of  imitation  is  the  autograph 

of  the  paying-teller  of  the  Continental  Bank, 
which  is  in  a  peculiar  blue  ink,  and  utterly  in- 

scrutable to  persona  who  have  not  seen  it  be- 
fore. The  signatures  of  the  paying-tellers  of 

other  great  banks— the  Bank  of  Commerce,  the 
Bank  of  the  State  of  New  York,  and  the  Bank 

of  the  Commonwealth,  for  instance — are  so  plain 

that  any  school-boy  could  imitate  them  perfect- 

ly after  a  few  hours'  practice.  In  practicing 
his  rogueries  on  the  Union  and  Continental 

banks,  John  Ross  evidently  "jouait  fa  diffi- 

cult^" as  French  billiard  players  say.    He  could 

easily  had  he  forged  certifications  on  the  Bank 
of  the  State  or  the  Bank  of  Commerce. 

The  Ketchttm   affair    taught   bankers   that 
1  lend  i) 

high  in  station  or  credit — without  a  careful  in- 
spection of  his  collaterals.  The  Ross  affair 

should  awaken  Wall  Street,  an<l  <•■-), oeialU'  the 
banks,  to  the  frightful  looseness  of  their  man- 

ner of  doing  business.  A  new  role  should  be 

adopted   with  regard 

rnviih'  -tamp,  con-tam!;.  '■Itki^.I.  amloi'v.hirl, 
the  secret  were  only  known  to  the  banks,  should 

be  added.  If  this  precaution  be  not  adopted 
John  Ross  will  have  many  imitators,  and  their 
frauds  will  far  excel  his  in  magnitude.  With 

his  boldness  and  skill  it  is  amazing  that  he  con- 

tented himself  with  $3oo,ooo,  and  did  not  take 
a  million. 

As  to  forgeries  of  bonds  and  stocks,  there  is 
nothing  to  be  said  except  that  dealers  in  such 

securities  should  not  receive  them  from  parties 
whom  they  do  not  personally  know.  There  is 
no  security  in  our  market  that  can  not  be  suc- 

cessfully counterfeited.  TheMichigan  Central 

bonds  were  certainly  very  easy  to  copy.  But 
there  13  skill  enough  among  the  rogues  who 

now  abound  in  this  country  to  forge  bonds  of  a 

much  more  elaborate  appearance.  We  know 

that  the  larger  descriptions  of  the  national  cur- 

rency have  already  been  counterfeited  with  such 
exactness  that  even  the  Department  has  been 

puzzled  to  detect  the  counterfeit  from  the  genu- 
ine bill.  Yet  these  notes  are  said  to  he  in  the 

highest  style  of  the  art— covered  with  intricate 
scroll  work,  and  indorsed  with  an  elaborate 
picture  by  the  hand  of  the  fir3t 

the  country.     What  if  the  knaves   

felted  these  notes  turned  their  attention  to 

-tive-Twenty  bonds  or  Seven-Thirty  notes? 
Ihe  only  possible  security  for  a  hanker  or 

broker  is  to  refuse  absolutely  to  receive  bonds 
or  stocks  from  parties  whom  he  does  not  know. 

Even  this  security  would  fail  in  some  cases,  as 

a  rogue  might,  by  following  the  example  of 

Ross  aiul  hiring  an  office  i 

of  Ross  will  end.  The  Lord  robbery  and  the 

Madison  Avenue  robbery  havo  bred  queer  no- 

tions in  many  people's  heads  as  to  the  proper 
functions  and  the  actual  policy  of  our  dotoctive 

police. '  In  the  former  case  tho  thiof,  or  one  of 
the  thieves,  is  understood  to  havo  proposed  a 

negotiation  with  the  police,  by  which,  on  con- 

ilie    ilcieelne We 

affa the  law  against  Hie  compounding  of  felonies  is 
clear  enough.  If  Ross  should  turn  up,  and  if 

he  should  propose  to  pay  the  detectives  the  re- 
ward offered  for  his  apprehension— $5ooo,  and 

to  restore  half  his  booty  on  condition  of  re- 
taining the  other  half — would  the  offer  ho  ac- 

cepted? And  if  it  were,  what  would  be  tho 
effect  on  the  minds  of  tho  thieving  community  ? 

REFORM  EST  ENGLAND. 

The  Government  Reform  Bill  of  Mr.  Glad- 

stone has  passed  the  British  House  of  Com- 
mons by  a  meagre  majority  of  five  votes.  Its 

fate  in  the  House  of  Lords  seems,  therefore, 

almost  inevitable  ;  and  in  that  evout  the  Min- 

istry will  probably  resign  or  appeal  to  tho  coun- 

try. 

In  the-  former  case  it  would  be  impossible  to 

expect  public  contentment  with  a  Tory  admin- 
istration ;  while  a  Liberal  ministry  would  un- 

doubtedly bring  in  a  still  more  stringent  bill. 
iter  case  the  extraordinary  spectacle 

presented  of  a  small  minority  of  tho 
able  adult  population  of  the  country  deciding 

whether  any  addition  to  their  number  should 

be  made  from  the  vast  majority.  The  peace- 
ful solution  of  such  a  question  would  be  a  most 

striking  and  instructive  event,  for  it  would  show 

how  deeply  seated  is  the  reverence  for  order 
and  law  in  the  general  British  mind.     It  would 

tion  since  the  Reform  Bill  agitation  of  1832, 

The  Reform  question  in  England  is  not  one 
of  an  enlarged  voting  list  only,  it  involves  the 

very  character  of  the  Government.     As  it  now 

The  practical  point  of  moderate  Reformers  is 
to  secure  the  balance  between  the  aristocracy, 

the  wealth,  and  the  working-class  of  the  coun- 
try. The  fear  of  the  Tories  is  that  tho  whole 

political  power  will  fall  into  the  hands  of  the 

working-class,  which  includes  the  great  bulk  of 
the  population.  They  denounce  John  Bright, 
therefore,  as  really  aiming  at  the  structure  of 
the  Government  itself. 

But  the  inevitable  tendency  of  all  constitu- 
tional government*  should  teach  wise  men  in 

England  that,  as  political  power  will  ho  more 

and  more  extended,  the  true  national  policy  is 
not  closer  restriction,  but  provision  to  make 
the  extension  safe.  Education  uud  intelligence 

are  the  final  security  of  national  welfare ;  for 

they  see  not  only  the  righteousness  but  the 
policy  and  interest  of  justice*  which  is  the  sole 

enduring  comer-stone  of  peace.  Meanwhile 
there  was  never  a  better  time  for  electoral 

agitation  in  England.  Gladstone,  John 
Bright,  John  Stuart  Mn.r,,  Thomas  Hnr.nus, 

sincere  and  able  leaders.      They  all  sit  in  Par- 
liament, and  they  thoroughly  understand  the 

necessity  of  the  reform. 

A  «WELL-CON,sii>\:;ju-,i>  urirUO.N  " 
The  popular  political  comedian,  Mr.  JOiin 

Van  Buren,  is  reported  to  have  said,  the  other 

evening,  in  one  of  bis  most  successful  acts  of 

drollery,  at  the  Brooklyn  Academy,  *'  that  the 
Republican  Party  was  committed  by  the  Ad- 

ministration of  President.  Lincoln  to  the  poli- 
cy of  the  present  Administration  ;  and  gave  it 

as  his  well-considered  opinion  that  Congress 

States  to  the  Union  than  they  had  to  do  witl 

city  or  New  York." This  was  not  original  with  Mr.  Van  Buren. 

but  it  is  sufficiently  answered  by  the  truth, 
which  is  simply  as  follows.  On  the  evening 

of  the  11th  of  April,  1865,  Mr.  Lincoln  made 

White  House.      In  the  course  of  it  he  sai 

bere  should  be  admitted,  to  seats  in  Congress  from  Wflft 

lie  proceeded  to  say  that  he  had  submitted 

the  plan  "to  the  then  Cabinet,"  and  that  it 
was  distinctly  approved  by  every  member,  al- 

though one  suggested  "  that  I  should  omit  the 
protest  against  my  own  power  in  regard  to  tho 

admission  of  members  of  Congress.." 
The  exact  point  upon  which  President  John- 

son differs  with  Congress  is  the  one  which 

President  Lincoln  expressly  declared  was  the 
exclusive  concern  of  Congress.  Yet  the  ex- 

cellent jester,  Mr.  Van  Buren,  assures  us  that 
the  frionds  of  Mr.  Lincoln  are  committed  to 
the  support  of  Mr.  Johnson  in  his  difference! 

Of  course.  Mr.  John  Van  Buren  is  peculiarly 
qunliJied  to  speak  for  the  friends  of  MivLiN- 

Coln  ;  and  of  courso,  as  ho  gave  us,  at  Pough- 

koepsie,  in  October,  1864,  his  ''  " 
opinion"  that  Mr.  Johnson  w 

Brooklyn  that  Mr 
the  Constitution. 

Jordan  is  a  vei 

Van  Buren I 

Mr.  Stevens's  resolution  of  congratulation 
of  tho  Emperor  of  Russia  upon  his  escape  from 
attempted  assassination  will  probably  oxcite 

more  attention  in  Europe  than  it  does  here. 

For  it  is  another  illustration  of  the  friendly  al- 
liance botwecn  the  two  vast  Western  and  East- 

ern powers  which  was  so  conspicuous  during 

the  late  war,  and  which  is  naturally  n  .spectacle 

((tempt  to  assassinate  the  Emperor  \ 

.by* 

was  confronted   with   bis   intended   victim, 

0  mildly  asked  him,  "  How  have  I  over  in- 

ed  you  ?"  ho  had  nothing  to  reply.    It  would 
.•e  been  among  tho  most  remarkable  coinci- 

des of  history  if  the  chiefs  of  the  two  great 

ions  which  have   recently  abolished   slavery 

1  emancipated  serfs  should  each  have  fallen 

a.  hand  inspired  by  the  brutal  .spirit,  of  the 
i  they  had  overthrown.  And  certainly,  as 

e  lias  escaped,  it.  is  peculiarly  becoming  in 
i  countrymen  of  the  other  to  oner  their 
oly  congratulations. 

THE  VAS3AR  COLLEGE. 

.iioNii'ufinii  anil  benign  rule  is  plen'-anlly  apparent. 
There  is  naturally  the  warmest,  feeling  toward  Mr. 
Vassar,  tho  founder  of  tho  College,  ami  on  his  late 

birthday, when  he  drove  out.  tovisil.  tho  institution, 
he  was  surprised  by  a  most,  festive  and  fricudly  re- 

ception from  the  whole  fair  body  of  scholars.  They 
were  ranged  along  the  grounds  at  tho  entrance,  and 

greeted  him  with  sweet  strains  and  smiles  as  he 
passed  under  flowery  arches  to  the  door,  where  a 
chosen  choir  burst  into  a  song  of  welcome.  After- 

ward there  were  congratulatory  speeches  and  songs 
in  the  chapel,  from  winch  tho  company  repaired  to 

the  dining-hall,  where  a  tasteful  anil  modest  colla- 
tion was  prepared.  This  was  all  the  work  of  the 

young  ladies  of  the  College;  and  it  was  a  very 
graceful  and  appropriate  tribute  to  a  man  who,  like 

Mr.  Cooi-KK  and  Mr.  Peauodv,  has  chosen  to  de- 
vote a  large  private  fortune  to  a  noble  public  service. 

HEAT-FOOD  AND  BUILDING-FOOD. 

food  are  divided   h\ 

material  for  building  and  r 

those  which  supply  the 

pairing.  The  former— 
t  oily  substances  — are 

found  on  analysis  to  be  composed  of  carbon,  oxygen, 

and    hydrogen;    while    the    latter — the  gluten  of 

gen.  These  latter  are  therefore  called  mlrngcnomi 
food,  and  the  former  carbonaceous,  from  the  quan- 

tity of  carbon  which  they  contain.  Tho  heat  of 
the  body  is  supposed  to  be  produced  by  an  actual, 
though  unseen,  combustion  going  on  everywhere; 

that  is,  by  a  union  0i  oxygen  with  carbon,  forming 

carbonic,  acid,  and  with  bydrogei  " 
just  as  in  what  we  ordinarily  cal 
carbon  and  hydrogen  are  furnish 
wear  and  tear,  or  waste,  of  the  ; 

from  the  food.     As  the  oxygen, ' 

jniibiiiu  I..od  is  call   >\   l.n  ku;  r<  .),:>r«i 
The  views  of  l.ii.ura  are  disputed  byS' 

ists  and   physiologists;   hut   without    entering   i 

say,  to  furnish  the  requisite  heat.    This  is  seen  in 

i  1  i       I  n  1     I  I  ,;■   :,,-   I, 
chuck  and  the  bear.  When  they  come  out  of  their 
torpid  state  in  the  spring  they  are  lea*,  though 
they  were  very  fat  when  they  went  into  it.  So  also 
in  sickness,  the  fat  previously  accumulated  in  the 

in  place  of  the  respiratory  food,  the  supply  of  which 

The  common  popular  idea  is,  that  the  nse  of  food 
is  simply  to  furnish  material  for  growth  and  repair ; 
while  really  a  large  proportion  of  it  is  only  fuel  to 

nitrogenous  element  in  them,  can  not  do  or  endure  as 
much  as  those  who  have  a  proper  mixture  of  meat 
and  vegetables  in  their  diet.  So,  also,  a  horse  that 
is  not  worked  will  be  in  good  condition  living  on 

hay  and  potatoes,  but  if  he  is  worked  he  will  lose 
tlesh  unless  grain  be  made  a  part  of  his  food. 

Thero  is  in  most  articles  of  diet  a  mixture  of  the 
i  of  food.     This  is  true  0 

1  making  bread.    Even  h 

vegetables  that  is  rieh  iii  nitrogen.  The  Irish  dish 
called  kol-cannon  is  composed  of  potatoes,  cabbage, 

and  pork,  seasoned  with  salt  and  pepper.     John- 
■•M.v   .■aysufihis:    "Taken    pot   bellied   pobih.-eate) 
and  feed  him  on  this  dish,  and  h#will  become  not 
only  stronger  and  more  active,  but  he  will  cease  to 
carry  before  him  an  advertisement  of  the  kind  of 

food  he  lives  upon."  So  the  Italian  eats  cheese 
with  his  macaroni ;  and  the  Spaniard  onion,  a  high- 

ly nitrogenous  vegetable,  with  his  bread..  So  pork 
is  commonly  eaten  with  cabbage  or  beans,  butter 

ivilb  bread,  ami  nil  wit.li  salad.       — 

LITERARY. 

testimony  of  witnesses  before  the  Reconstruction 
Committee  like  General  Li  1-;  and  Alexanpek  H. 

Stephens,  who  state  their  belief  in  State  sovereign- 
ty as  perfectly  sincere,  we  are  apt  to  forget  what 

everv  honest  man  in  the  North  and  South  and  East 

and  West  should  remember— that  the  plea  of  State 

untold  and  indescribable  wrongs  of  slavery.  That 

is  the  eternal  disgrace  ot  the  rebellion.  Had  State 

sovereignty  been  invoked  as  a  remedy  against  op- 
pression, as  an  assertion  of  the  rights  of  man,  as  a 

defense  of  civilization  and  humanity,  however  mis- 

taken as  a  policy  the  late  rebellion  might  have  ap- 
peared it  would  have  commanded  the  respect  which 

attends  all  earnest  efforts  ft 
men.      Bat  the  infamy  of  tho  object  t 

upon  the  .slaves,  but  upon  the  Union  1 
Slave  States,  who  were  born  and  bred  in  presence 
of  the  system,  and  who  were  not  troubled  by  it, 
1  .tit  who  were  simply  faithfulto  their  country.  The 
fate  of  such  men  was  tragical.  They  were  hung, 

drowned,  burned,  tortured,  exiled ;  and  the  horrors 

delineated  in  the  chapters  of  "Inside"  published 
recently  are  confirmed  by  every  witness  of  the  in- 

It  is  not  desirable,  in  the  interests  of  peace  and 

1'nion  and  reconciliation,  that  these  things  should 

be  forgotten.  Thev  were  the  natural  and  inevita- 
ble fruit  of  the  huge  wrong  which  was :  more  the 

enemy  of  the  regioi If  that  region  says  that  i 

1,1c  rcph  if,,h.lt.ov:^awnme,sn,a>o! 
I,v  ,,pi„ie]„  of  in  H'-M-ioln,:-:,  hut  by  its 
:,;,d  thev  are  cmiou-h  blind  who  do  not 

there  can  be  no  enemy  so  fatal  tc 

pro-peri tv  oi   any  community    ;■ 
.,,„,.,  ,1-1  the  femcicu*  crime-  0 

jM  die  rebel  v-Ute-  mifiii!.;  the  wa 

-Miss  Marjoribanks,"  a  delightful  novo!  by  Mrs, 

Oi-iniAXT,  is  just  issued  by  the  Hakceks.     "" 
who  have  followed  it  in  its  serin' imam   •■  ie  rbvir  prai-e  of  the  h 

-v-reiii    v,  fuel  1 
.c'h  Union  men 
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BOMBAEDMENT  OF  VALPARAISO. 

Ti'    .ong-threatened  bombardment  of  Valparaiso 

After  the  suicide  of  Admiral  Pareja  Captain  Mes- 
dez  Nusez  had  become  Acting  Admiral,  command- 
ing  the  Spanish  fleet.  On  the  27th  of  March  Nu- 

nez gave  four  days  notice  of  the  bombardment. 
Even-  diplomatic  representative  of  foreign  powers 
at  Valparaiso  entered  a  strong  protest  a-aiust  the 

contemplated  outrage,  in  which  the  rights  of  neu- 
trah  were  so  directly 
tificationofthe 
'the  refusal  of  Chili  to  grant  redress  for  the  griev- 

1  by  Spain, 
till.  1!,o   allied 

isterU.  Chili, 

-md  i  online, lore  .John   Kodgers,  co 
United  States  Pacific  Squadron,  united  in  efforts  to 
bring  about  an  amicable   uegotiatio 
contending  powers.     This  might  ha 0    ll    Ml    ,fk.|- 

ed  but  for  the  fact  that  Xrxi-z  insist 1     llni.ill    Chill    S 

first  saluting  the  Spanish  flag,  which  Chili  pcrsist- 

tfae  British  Admiral  Desman  to  prevent  the  horn- 

but  a  single  war-vessel,  the  Equ-ia,  off  Valparaiso, 

assistance  in  a  conflict  with  the  Span «ii  Meet.      The 
attitude  taken  hv  Commodore  ttonn us  and  Adu.i- 
rat  Desman  led  the  citizens  of  Valpi 
tliat  there  would  he  no  bombardment Aeoordingly 

warning  ejven  by  NrNHZ.  But  in  this  they  w 
disappointed.  For  at  the  last  moment  Adm: 
DESMAN  received  instructions  from  the  Bril 
Government  to  maintain  an  attitude  of  strict  u 

trail ty.  Commodore  lb>i><;r.i:s,  although  with 

iron-clad  Monitor  Moo<"h>  ■/.-,  as  lie  bad  ass,, 

Denman,  ho  would,  "in  not  less  than  thirty  s 
onds  and  not  more  than  thirty  miuutes,"  leave  o 

ni.-h  il.:<vt  consisted  in  all  -»f  six  ve.s-el.s-- 

>.<:<».  (ir.'ii-rlad!,  the  i,\. «>l<t.  '„,»,  the  Villi 
,  tjl.iacn,  Vew<.,I,>r;<,  I'wjU,:),.-.  ,1;  M<n,l,, 
\mi-!)v<:!«.      Only   Tour   of  these   pnrliei- 

denae  smoke  from  which  in  o>.-:,n, |  ,=,.rt  P.-i  ovn  u,,.  .]■.-(,  'n  -.■- 

Fire  Department  to  check  ilicm,  :<^iav,i  hv  •,  |.,,e/.  „mil_ 

turned  from  the  shore,  but  the  Chilwm  tint;  (hum. -a  -l,--- 

Vad  id  am  t  cl        f  !        II 

l,ut  Hie- liMliaru.-*  aial  son-  --' il'l" .-■[ , -<J  it  Uuvii-I.  |]„.-  the! Tlieflug-slnpAuviniiOH  ri,  ■.!,-,!:„  \    .,.,;,,::!  -IIKn  ,-w; 

habitants  of  the  city  from  the  hills  overlooking  t^owD*' 
The  report  of  the  Committee  appointed  at  a  meet- 

1  Act  of  Congre^,  in  Iho  Voir  ImSS, 

INSIDE. 
A  CHEONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

„  CHAPTER  SIX. 
It  ia  not  long  after  tho  adjournment  of  the 

C.  C.  that  Mr.  Ferguson,  seated  in  his  room 

reading  the  well-worn  little  Bible  which,  while 

yet  a  youth,  he  brought  over,  a  genuine  frag- 
ment of  Scotland,  with  him,  pret 

i  large  stone  building 

mt  as  a  store.     And 

!  S..,:.v-.,ion  closed  i I    cln-cd    lip    ;il- ot'ihe  S.mlli. 
'  Colonel   Ret 

i'','"a.'bl- 

paint.  The  sho 
all  shut  up — no  sound  from  within  of  hammer, 
plane,  or  saw.  Nor  have  the  offices  emigrated  ; 
they  arc  all  there  still,  with  their  rusty  signs 
of  lawyer  or  doctor;  but  tiie  lawyer,  generallv 

speaking,  is  colonel  now,  speculator,  or  quarter- 
— *  "-  the  doctor  is  killing  more  rapidly 

than  before  in  the  ranks, 

surgery  in  the  distant  h»: 
!-.'in:iin,  but  iili.slly  shut 

proprietors  gone  i 

hospitals'.     And  ti 

The  shut-up  doors  and.  \ 

l    lik-'-lV.'l,! and  eyes  of 
those  in  a  swoon,  be  only  temporaiy ;  but  it  looks, 
all  the  circulation  stopped,  very  much  like  death. 
Not  that  there  is  not  in  every  village  at  least  one 

shop,  store,  grocery,  gathering-point  of  some 
sort  left,  whereat  clusters  together  the  whole 
male  population  on  the  arrival  of  the  stage,  to 
get  the  papers  and  to  hear  the  much  more  di- 
v.'i  ..;lie<]  and  thrilling  news  brought  by  the  pns- 

and  should,  and  "lias  to"  bring  before  it  drives 
up;  then  two  hours,  sifter  it  has  gone,  in  dis- 

cussing what  it  actually  does  supply  them.  Bless- 
ings on  these,  the  mass,  the  more  virtuous  and 

industrious  portion  of  the  people,  the  country,  in 

fact,  yes,  Heaven  abundantly  bless  these,  even 
though  it  be  in  ways  they  dream  not  of  I  But 

upon  the  leaders— editors,  military  magnates, 
political  preachers  most  of  all — upon  these  rest 
the  justice  of  Almighty  God! 

But  Mr.  Ferguson.  '  Pie  listens  a  while  to  the 
his  i 

■.■■insiders     All  the  doors 

ulning,   i'H'  (ire-proof  pur- 

-pr( 

sheet-iron  and  s 

fastened.  The  truth  i-,  Mr.  Ferguson  h 

calculated  Hie  po-sihilitv  of  an  attack, 
not  unprepared,  lie  glances  at  his  iron 
yes,  his  scrap-book,  to  -ay  nothing  of  ot.l 
uables,  i-  secured  therein,  and  the 

deliberately  hides  the  key  in  a  crevice 
he  has  called  the  attention  of  Mr.  An 

before.  As  the  noise  below  increases  into  groans 

and  yells  he  coolly  produces  from  their  hiding- 
places  and  lays  upon  the  table,  cleared  of  every 

thing  for  the  purpose,  two  of  Sharp's  rifles,  a 
pair  of  revolvers,  a  claymore  brought  from  Scot- 

land ;  the  two  Derringers  he.  secures  about  his 
person,  with  the  handles  ready  to  his  hand. 

'•Twelve  and  twelve,"  he  says  aloud  of  the 
provision  on  the  table  for  his  coming  guests, 

"arc  twenty-four;  two  in  my  sockets,  twenty- 
six  ;  claymore  at  leas,  ,„,ciou,;,i^,M  lhil-,vill 

all."     And  so  he   sunlls   the   cimdl-,  takes   his 

false  alarm. 
He  listens.  Yells,  oaths,  blows  upon  tho  door, 

cries  for  ladders  and  axes.  Not  the  C.  C.  only  ; 

there  is  a  Camp  of  Instruction  some  dozen  miles 

from  town,  and  stray  soldiers  therefrom  drop  in 
to  take  n  hand— good  practice  for  actual  war. 

"Oh,  nobody's  going  to  kill  tho  man;  only 

going  to  give  him  a  good  scare,"  is  the  remark 
made  to  Dr.  Warner,  who,  plucking  himself  out 
of  the  eoils  of  his  wife  wound  about  him  in  night- 

gown and  hysterics,  has  come  down  to  see  what 

is  afoot,  nnd  that  physician  is  tossed  oil"  from  the crowd  like  a  straw;  and  while  ho  catches  des- 

perately at  the  attention  of  this  and  that  indi- 
vidual, meditating  a  stump  speech  in  defense,  of 

his  friend,  the  tumult  inerea-es  u„til  he  is  in.lv 
drowned  and  washed  away. 

"Now,  then,  what  do  you  want?"  hnils  the 
\vll0  lias   raised  n   sash,  opened   the I'd.  and  looked  out. 

'  A  hundred  dollars  for  the  soldiers ! 

'In  gold,  old  boss,  mind!" 
'  And  holler  hurrah  for  Jeff  Davis  I " 
'And  down  with  old  Lincoln!" 

Considering   within  himself, 

drags  a  large  desk  so  as  to  for 

which  he  disposes  in  easy  reach  his  weapons, 
having  lust  <  urefully  examined  the  caps  of  his 
fire-arms  and  unsheathed  his  cl;n  niorft. 

"  ̂   ■>  ]  maun  not  forget  if,"  he  says,  relaps- 
ing for  a  moment  into  a  dialect  the  very  bnnr 

of  which  has  almost  worn  from  his  tongue ;  and 
taking  the  key  from  its  crevice  over  the  mantle, 
he  unlocks  the  safe,  takes  out  a  written  paper, 

dates  and  signs  it,  with  a  line  under  in  explana- 

"  It's  not  as  regular  as  a  mon  can  wish,  but 

it's  the  best  a  mon  can  do.  Ah,  yes!"  And  he 
lues  out  his  ponderous  collection,  writes  a  rapid 
bulletin  of  matters  up  to  date  of  siege,  pastes  it 

»""  d^-.    appr.i  ,tus   and   .\itli   I  ho.   de 

!',, uahlc  on 

"What 

( it  and  the  paper  in  tl 

s  key  in  its  place,  and 

Ai'vinwhii,'  Hie  uproar  without  is  enough  to 

appall  the  sloufesi  heart.  If  yells  and  curses 
could  have  beaten  down  walls  it  would  have  been 
•'  all  over"  with  Mr.  Ferguson.      What  next? 

Towering  on  the  horse-block  in  front  of  the 

store,  Dr.  Peel,  with  tcrritie  pvofanitv,  announces 

to  tho  C.  C.  present  that,  having  splcndidlv  ae- 

coinplis|ie,|  their  project  of  frighte  ' 
scamp,  the  next  thing  is  to  adjoun 

liquors  upon  all  who  come  in  perpetual  relays 
from  the  crowd  and  back  again.  The  ex-tailor 
sees  n.  chance  of  his  making  the  happiest  hit  of 
his  life  ;  he  even  dispatches  a  negro  with  a  dem- 

ijohn down  to  the  crowd. 

"Axes,  men,  axes,  and  our  cry  to-night  is 
Rappahannock !"  And  the  speaker  springs  from 
his  rostrum  among  an  excited  crowd  of  kindred 

spirits.  Some  little  time  is  spent  in  obtaining 
axes,  those  near  by  having  unaccountably  been 
mislaid.    Next,  it  is  slow  work  trying  to  peel  the 

   sheeting  oil'  the  stout  doors,  especially  in  the -    "'■   thinking  he  can  do  it 
rush    oi    the   < 
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llic  In-c  ninimii! 

Oral  fcrjiin'  nil'. odies  nil  nli.ni;!     Too  close  in 

limn.     Not  mill  to  In:  parlnkcr 

.  of  Ihc-snints  ill—    It  is  good," 
insclf,  "holli  to 

hope  and"— arr 
—"quietly  town 

in ,i;  flu-  v,cii|iinis  tn  111-  lininl 
■  (lie  ̂ ihutimi  nf  IlifLmd. 
1  (or  these  fules,  Lord,  but 

ivy  on  the  doors. 
Stop  1     They  m 

am 

7,»Z"
 

up  the  nxes,  nnd 
The  Seo..  li.iinn 

lllllisl    In 

specudly  since  he 

his  own  dentil ch  n  speedy  ccr- 

nnd   lilt-  I 

Mlytheo 

'i-huthi-vilis 

null.  |.:iii-iii|:i 

cnsiPn    i.-luw 
tiro!    And  o 
III, in  n|u.  In    l 

ispidh    diniil 

,,i„o  Wi-i|;hl 
drnnil  Id. nv 
111-.  I'nnl  in 

r,  mid  il  llm  n-niill  mi  Al 
and  ended. 

'■Dr.  Giuiii-'s!  Dr.  Gil 
V.ln.ll   llnd   ,,f  liinlllis  l«« 

"Dr.  Ginnis?"  Then, 
the  spot,  one  ivui.l  ahout 
siid,  Indnic   \\v\i'    slnlin 

ament,  "Secession 
From  tho  outset  it 
tears  himself  from tig 

t.     He  is  hardly  in  the  s 
ie  topic  is  introduced.    1 

ucopia  upon  our  glorious  Confcder- 
the  last  great  Confederate  victory, 

mmcTpnticnt.  The  Doctor  is  en- 
:  even  his  political  friends  allow. 
!  taken  possession  of  every  globule 

tor's  gibbons  person.     A  big  bubhle 
oscillating  wonderfully  when  the  v 

news.  It  due's  Mr,  Ellis  good  to  see  r 
•'Glory  be  to  God!"  he  shouts, 

hands  together,  snatching  Ins  hat  t: 
ed  forehead,  and  waving  it  with 

Then  oft' like  a  shot,  a  huge  one,  f: 
office  to  spread  the  tiding-  whenev 

"Have  you  heard  the  news?"  he 

Sis 
imhis'nenJ 

ardly  deny  that 
And  these  are  most  ( 

ot  judge  mon 

ly    ].nifnssnd 
n'-onim;   in    re 

he  divine.     !• 
"llie    eiinrnh, 

II,    ..lie   u 

nl    v.ln.t 

■  H,,r|o,   i.    mini 

nnt.nf  hi-   hnl e.  'Fur  1  here 

felled  by  bud  news  ns  by  pond,  the 
duccd  by  the  Inst  being  fully  equnh 
pree  of  depression  produced  by  the  f 

ing  to  tho  inexorable  law  of  mechn 

with  Dr.  Giuuis  when  gund 
couldn't  avoid  dninn'  that,  i 

|ie|-v;ides  every  nun!;  nnd  cm 
lie  would  rnliioi-  nut  full  ill 
news  is  bad.    In  Ibis  ln-l  cm 

with  him  when  the 

pretty  eloselv  nl  homo  Hum.  if  possible. 
But  Dr.  Ginnis  is  not  needed  at  the  fire  at  all. 

Dr.  feel  bus  nrrived  on  the  spot  among  the  first, 
nnd  bus  been  hard  nt  work  from  the  moment  he 

arrived.  Truth  is,  Dr.  l'eel,  by  sheer  force  of 
the  mnn,  has  come  to  be  the  life  nnd  soul  of 
Snmerville  long  before  this;  in.  public  dinner. 

war  any  distinguished  personage  or  personage 

ie.'i'ux    no  pnlilie  e'nluri.ri-e.  of  which  Dr.  l'eel  i- 

I    p.iniuil-ni   ; 

,ld    of  funds. 
,  In  ucncrnllv  believed  ' 

Wiii'ht  nre'enene.cd  to 

-"right  '  " "  " 

dredfold  i 

public  cons'ulerntion,  to  sny  nothing  of  Ann 
frail  ill  form,  fair,  penile,  nnd  doubly  lovable 

happened  to  that  b have  forgiven  mysel 
is!    I  will  makeup 

way  with  Mr.  Arthu l.knlninud  withhiir 

of  it— nt  the  obi  gin.      lie  will  bear  mo 
I  went  in  next  day  and  apologized.    I 
Anne  here  nobodviies  the  knot  if  she  c, 
ties  but  that  man,  if  only  he  was  not  i 

made  a  fool  of  myself  t 

kin.  sweel-putntiies,  or  other  trust) 

Miss  Anne's  making  and  another  s 
Anne's  sponge-enke— only  blondes 

feed  in  pound,  preserves,  and  the 
;ponge— Dr.  Feel,  we  say,  changes 

el  .lupins  having  ridden  over 
mi  with  .Mr.  Wright,  Dr.  Peel 

plays  better  o know,  but  exactly  the  kind  for  a 

sings,  too,  ns  a  canary-bird  ever  i 
very  sweetly ;  not  the  operatic  style 

veil. 

not  deafened  by 

nnke  out  as  distinctly  every  syl- 

if  she  spoke  it.  Dr.  -Peel  stand- turning  over  the  leaves  of  her 
vs.  joining  in  with  bis  splendid 
n  saw  this  nnd  the  other  nothing 

.God!'     And 

Doctor  hurries  on  to  sti 

'Twenty-seven  regime 
y  stood  ;  cut  down  and  c 

c  tremendous!"    And! 

iT'illy   iral:, 

way  ot  drawing 
ling  down  the  ci 1-olhi- 

.i — ,p 

>  man,  not  even  Sam  Peters  nor  Brotl 
himself,  more  fervent  in  prayer  tlm 

s— only  he  begins  too  violently,  rui 
minutes  into  hoarseness,  and  ends  i 
There  is  this  slight  inconsistency  i 
s.  At  the  very  outset  of  Secession,  ; 
denid  ot  the  po-.il,ility  of  war  rc-nl 

same,  he  had  loudly  and  ffi'.jui-mlv 
1 1  l-lii-jn  -ly  I drink  every  drop  of 

when    in  formed 

■  iug  linme,  from  which  life  nnd  Jlosli  are 

All  Mini  is  lei'r  is  f..r  Or.  Peel  to  start  a 
liiiuii  list,  before  ho  has  washed  he-  baud- 

akfasi,  iu  Dr.  Ginnis's  behalf,  heading  it 
hdiidsoino  niiiuiint.  am!   canvas-ing   ihe 

u'"C^-,  h.-.  Dr.  Ginnis  accepts  the  as- 
e  with  gratitude,  but  adds  to  Dr.  Peel: 

ousand  thanks.  ]>r.  l'eel,  for  all  your  no- 

Somorvillc  as  that  of  the  most  prominent  patrio 
there  for  destruction,  would  have  gone  far  t 
console  Hie  Doctor. 

"That  was  my  full  belief  at  first,"  says  T)i 
Peel,  with  oaths,  "until  I  happened  upon  tlm 
pipe  I  showed  you  lying  near  the  stable  anion 
the  straw.     Some  careless  old  negro  woman 

1  Mi    Ferguson?     It  is  fi 

pages  'tor  his  collection. 

\'.::h  which  he  keep-  his  0 
founts  Hoc-  ho  prepare  tin 

The  second  day  at'ior  t out  tosce  Alonzo Wright. 

lamed  his  friend',  shoulder, 
"I  was  opposed  to  going 

remember,  General   Wright 
frighten  the  old  scamp.     I 

fompensat 

Kost^ter^in" l  land  and  other  ac- 
lulletin  for  posterity, 

i  iire  Dr.  Peel  rides 
No  man  could  make 
having  accidentally 

an  instant  thrill  at  the  impropriety  of  saying  so 

with  such  simplicity,  when,  at  last,  Dr.  Peel 
sees  liv  his  massy  gold  watch  that  it  is  time  for 

him  to  go.    Mr.  Wright,  done  with  Colonel  Jng- 

conld  ride  in  to  town  by  moonlight,  only  he  has 

'MViih   some    fair   tadv,   I'll  bet,"  says  Mr. 

Wright,  good-naturedly,  as  he  shakes  the  Doc- 

•■  Wrong  this  time,  General— not  with  a  lady,' 

replies  Dr.  Peel,  Anne's  little  hand  in  his  as  he bids  good-by. 

ville,  he  draws  rein  to  speak  with  a  partieularh 
ill-visaged  negro  man.  evidently  waiting  for  Inn 
there.     Protruding  chin,  with  beard  m  littli 
knots  upon  it  here  and  there ;  retreating  fore 

Me  an'  Orange  think  t 

baceo.  A  few  dollars 
'  pleads  the  savage  as  1 

Very  well,  certainly,", inp  the  bag  in  his  bosom,  a 

ny^ay  iT
  ™ 

1  giving  the  man  a rurse.  "You  may 

nd  welcome.    The 

teed  you  boys  I'll  let  you  know." 
But  what  would  have  struck  an  eves-dropper  in 
this  interview  most  was  the  singular  bearing 

these  two  very  different  villains  to  each  oth- 

A  STRANGE  STORY. 
the  criminal,  Pierre  Granger,  escorted  by 

il'irmcr,  was  placed  in  the  dock  of  the  court 
there  was  a  general  stir  among  the  crowd 

one  of  those  poor  wretches  whom  the  court,  as  o 
matter  of  form,  furnishes  with  an  advocate,  judges 

in  the  presence  of  a  heedless  auditory,  and  sends  tc 
oblivion  in  the  convict  prisons  of  the  State.  Ht 
had  figured  at  Augtil  in  the  columns  of  the  newa 

papers;  and  while  M .  Lepervier  had  undertaken  hi: 
defense,  M.  Lotiraugain,  the  attorney-general,  wai 

vwd.-  immediately  tloi.ked  to  enjoy  their 
sentences,  sonorous  periods,  and  phrases 

mid  as  j.nlished  as  so  many  billiard-!.. ilk 
icrfcct  riot  of  tropeaind  figures,  a  delicious 

i  of  periphra-es  and  metaphors.      AH  the 

i,  like  Virgil's  playful  shepherds. 
\in-v  of  epithets,  pausing  even  that 

,lle.'     F-very  individual  ;,uVt:iniiv.- 

gla-=  a  crystal le.in   I 

p]g-1 

3g  Up  1 

clothing;  long,  ape-like  arms;  big,  flat  feet— a 
savage.  In  all  New  Zealand  none  more  so.  Not 
a  more  thorough  savage  that  hour  in  the  Africa 

from  which  the  man's  great-grandfather  came, 
save  that  here  Jem  is  enveloped  in  an  atmosphere 
of  civilization,  the  chief  ingredient  gas  of  which 

for  bis  breathing  is— force.  And  Jem  has  lost 
his  ancestral  Fetich,  the  Christianity  be  has  in 

exchange  being  too  undefined  for  him  at  least 
to  put  in  words  if  questioned.  Not  that  there 
are  not  thoroughly  pious  negroes  at  the  South  ; 

proportion  of  them  pious,  perhaps,  than  of  the 
whites,  only  Jem  was  not  o 

sad  to  sav,'  when  Jem  1ms  ; 
illaini 

whom  he  is  sure 

rker   for   singing 

pravnv' ■  view-  of  SI: 

i  the  Rev.  C 

from  the  Bible- 

ween  the  two  preachers.  Only, 

with  great  deference  to  cverj 

that,  if  Brother  Barker'.-  Scrip. 
very  prompted  him  to  his  mosi bv  a  singular  coincidence,  it 

range's  views,  too,  of  Slaver) 

■read,  doubtless,  upside  d.-wn- which  prompted 

courses;  his  evil  courses  being,  however,  all 

underground.  So  very  sly  is  Orange  that  it  is 

hard  to  speak  certainly;  vet.  if  the  laet  was 
known,  it  is  rather  Orange  who  employs  Jem  in 
deeds  of  darkness  than  Jem  who  employs  Orange. 

Just  now  both  nre  in  the  hands  of  a  greater 

Incite   hill 
dollied,    b 

perfect  lv-: 

S.!  '
 

h,  no  doubt,  tended  to  pro- 
style of  exceeding  sublimity  and  beauty. 

■o  Granger  was  a  ebim-ilv-tuiilt  fellow,  five 
i  in  height,  thirty-eight  years  old,  with  foxy 
high  color,  and  small,  cunning  gray  eyes. 

hildivn  perished, 
had  .-bed  opiile  a 

Ladies  of  i 

Madame  Cesarine  Langelot,  the  lioness  of  the  dis- 
triet,  possessed  some  words  of  his  writing  in  her  al- 
bum,  placed  between  a  ballad  by  a  professor  of 

rhetoric  and  a  problem  by  the  engineer-in-chief  of 
.!  .   ..i  |,  ,,■■!,. i  ni  ■   u.  ii.l).i'L'.'--i  tlem  ti,.  ,,.:,'   il,. .in. ill, 

being  much  flattered  by  such  close  juxtaposition 
with  the  interesting  pet-prisoner.  When  Pierre 
Granger,  with  his  lowering  brow  and  air  of  stolid 

ithed 

■:■      i: 

oftwel 
jurors  were  drawn  by  lot,  and  the  president  de- 

manded of  the  counsel  on  either  side  whether  thev 

wished  to  exercise  their  right  of  challenge.-  Both 

declined  offering  any  objection  to  twelve  such  hon- 
orable names ;  but  the  attorney-general  added,  that 

he  would  require  the  drawing  of  a  supplementary 

juror.  It  was  done,  aud  on  the  paper  appeared 
the  name  of  Major  Vernor.  At  the  sound  a  slight 

murmur'  was  heard  among  tho  spectators,  while 
RIM.  Louraugain  and  Leper vier  exchanged  a  rapid 

glance,  which  seemed  to  say  :  "Will  not  you  chal- 
lenge him  ?"  But  neither  of  them  did  so ;  an  oflicer 

icmed  to  have  neither  family  nor 

him  on  the  subject,  he  always  ro- 

ner  by  no  means  calculated  to  en- 
ty.  "Do  /  trouble  my  head  about 
ie  would  say.     "Your  shabby  old 
well  enough  as  a  residence,  but  if 
:  I  have  a  right  to  live  in  it,  I  shall 

to  convince  you  of  the  fact  at  day- 

vr  with  gun,  sword,  or  pistol."  Ma- 
i  precisely  the  very  man  to  keep  his 

v  persons  who  had  entered  hi.s  lodgings 

>..,,    dnin    tl 

reported  that  his  bedroi 

icbes,  and  with  a  stiff,  f 

used  to  say,  by  a  friend  i 

uapebte 

.''the    IV- 

e  si  range 
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,  firmly  were  the  good  townsfolk  P"™8*^ 

,„  m«or  possessed  iincvilovo. 
I,,.  <•.  -  ' 

have  said  '  good-night'  to  the  ma- 

all,  Ml.-nt.  s.t.»l  ,,-Ui,llvc.mtenteti  with  the  fare. 
One  rl.iv  however,  nfi.T  having  enter,  some  bread 
soup  be  cast  his  eye  along  the  table,  frowned,  ami 

calling  the  host,  said :  "  How  coraeB  it  that  the  din. 

nerto-dav  is  entirely  meagre?" "Monsieur  no  doubt  forgets  Hut  tins  is  l.ooj 

■  I  ~t  me  I 
•  fowl.- 

I  tho  i "What  a  set  of  fool! 

striking  his  elenelied  hand  on  the  table  with  sucn 
force  that  the-  bottles  reeled  and  rocked  just  as  if  all 
the  wine  in  their  bodies  hod  got  into  their  heads. 

Then  he  called  the  waiter,  anil  said,  "  Baptiste,  go 
to  iny  lodging,  and  bring  mo  the  inlaid  carbine 

which  hangs  over  my  pillow." 
The  poor  host  trembled,  and  grew  very  pale 

when  Baptiste  returned  with  a  double-barreled  gur 

beautifully  i  '    - 

rr>   ulavly  sold— they're  rpiite  lean." 
He  returned  to  the  hotel,  and.  according  to  his  e 

pre  3S  orders,  one  moiety  of  hia  ill-omened  booty  w 
dieted  in  a  savory  stew,  and  the  other  simply  roa: 
ed.    Of  both  dishes  he  partook  so  heartily  that  n 

charge.      Scarcely  had  1 

he    fill    UTV    I) 

illg,    he    Ml    1 floor.      Tho  ] 

l„,l,,,l,  while  in  tho  act  of 

Uiinl,  and  lav  sen-elesa  ■ 
1,1,  „(,   ,.i    ,..,,r-.    directed    I 

sitato  for  a  moment  as  to  their  decision.     Major 

Tnor,  however,  stood  up,  placed  his  back  against 

?  door,  and  regarding  his  colleagues  with  a  pe- 
1'uirlv  sinister  expression,  said,  slowly — 
"  I  shall  acquit  Pierro  Granger,  and  you  shall 

.M.rihji?" \  c'eoeial  n 

"  What  I  said  was  drawn  forth  I 

solemn  responsibility  v,huh  ret- I  can  resolve  to  make  a  dead  bod 

1   Maim   Wrnor. 

t  poison  Eliza ;  ehe  died  < 
"Truo,"snid  tho  major; 

^ml.andthenh.euriU  w.i-.  for  a  miun.'ot  brighl- 
d  by  a  ihish,  hut  (here  was  no  report— t lie  wcap- 
lad  missed  lire.  The  major  burst  into  a  lout;  and 

dtitof  laughter.  "Charming!  delightful!  Ah, 

dear  Sir,"  ho  exclaimed,  addressing  I  he  foreman, 
on  were  the  only  honest  man  of  the  party ;  and 

Ten  minutes  afferuaid  I  he  foivi 

ti  ranger  was  discharged  amidst  t 

.>  country.      Thai  night  ih.av 

unesuslnrge  as  pigeons' eg,-, 

m  .thing  I  time  no  e.t,j,.,;li..n.     Oiily  I  am  hungry— I.am 

vtoall.    When- 

uwidl.v  hiiii-eir.-ilone;  and  each  old  wo- 
rn.t  him  in  the  street  invariably  stopped 

oi'elf.  Major  Vernor  was  never  known 
.  church,  or  accept  an  invitation  ;  at  first 
o  receive  a  good  many  of  these,  and  the 

then,  was  the  thirteenth  juror  drawn  in 
of  Pierre  Granger,  and  it  may  easily  bo 

•l  v.  hv  tho  audience  were  mo ved  at  hear- 

ifound  silence  broken  only  by  the  snorinj 

ioner,  who  had  coolly  settled  himself  t< 

c  gens  d'armes  tried  to  rouse  him  from  hi. 
ut  they  merely  succeeded  in  making  hin 
en  half  open  his  dull,  brutish  eyes.  Whei 

hi.i.-i.Hy  thoroughly  awakened, 

had  set  his  house  on  fire  because  it  was  a  cold  night, 

and  he  wanted  to  make  a  good  blaze  to  warm  him- 
self ;  as  to  his  children,  they  were  dirty,  squalling 

little  things— no  loss  to  him  or  to  any  one  else.     It 

would  he  tedious  to  pursue  all  the  detailsof  this  dis- 
gusting trial.  M.  Louraugain  andM.  Lepervier  both 

made  marvelously  eloquent  speeches,  but  the  latter 
deserved  peculiar  credit,  having  so  very  bad  a  cause 

lew  that  his  client 
;ver  breathed,  and 

his  condemnation  would  be  a  blessing  to  so- 
,  yet  he  pleaded  his  cause  with  all  a  lawy 

Although  ho  well  i 

a  the  peroratioi 

eyes  a  few  rare 
E  imagine,  which 

r  as  some  families  preserve  a  few  bottles 

eared  for  the  same  space  of  tine 
ight  undergo  a  thorough  ventil 
.  interval,  while  twelve  of  the  ji 

i ted  a  cigar,  and,  reclining  in  a 

"  replied  the 

"  You  know  mo,  then  ?"  said  the  juror,  in  a  trem- 
ing  voice. 

"Not  very  intimately,  my  dear  Sir,  but  just  suf- 
lientiv  to  appreciate  your  fondness  for  discount- 

g  bill's  at  what  your  enemies  might  call  usurious 

l  honest  poor  man,  the  father  of  a"  large  family, ew  out  his  brains,  in  despair,  at  being  refused  by 

you  a  short  renewal,  which  he  had  implored  on  his 

Without  replving  M.  Cerneau  retired  to  the  far- 

thest corner  of'thc  room  and  wiped  off  the  large 
drops  of  sweat  which  started  from  his  brow. 

"What  docs  this  mean?"  inquired  another  juror, 

impatiently.  "  Have  we  come  hither  to  act  a  scene 

from  the' Memoirs  c"u-T       ' "I  don't  know  t 

"but  may  I  advise  _ 

"Sir,  you  are  impertinent,  and  I  shall  certainly 

do  myself  tho  pleasure  to  chastise  you." 

"  With  my  sword.     I  shall  do  you  the  honor  to 

beg  to  decline.  You  don't  kill  your  adversaries, 
Monsieur  do  Bardino;  you  murder  them.  Havo 
you  forgotten  vour  duel  with  Monsieur  dc  Lillnr, 
which  took  place,  I  am  told,  without  witnesses? 

White  he  was  oll'his  guard  you  treacherously  struck 
him  through  tho  heart.     The  prospect  of  a  similar 

while    Alon-iear    <1«    llanliiio    hills    hi;    li 

Oldv'lMio,   ,   ■   .      Mon-irm   Simon,  V,  1 

t.,1,1,.,  ;„„!  pin   ■■   ov  vour-.  lias  a  pretty  e 

:.  Calfat 

she  wat.hed,  Wit 

am  really  grieved  that 

lie  covered  hi,  faro  c.iMi  his  hands. 

"Who  arc  you  that  you  thus  dare  to  con.-titu 

yourself  our  judge?"  asked  another,  looking  fierce 

"Who  am  I,  Monsieur  Pcron?    Simply  one  wl 

can  appreciate  your  very  rare  dexterity  in  holdii 
court-card^  in  your  hand,  and  making  Ik:  dice  tin 

up  as  you  please." M.  I'eron  gave  an  involuntary  start,  and  thene 
forward  held  his  peace.  The  scene,  aided  by  tl 
darkness  of  approaching  night,  bad  now  assumed 
terrific  aspect.     The  voice  of  the  major  rang  in  t! 

mgth  Vernor  burst  into  a 

laugh.  "  Well,  my  honor; 
limed,  "does  this  poor  Pie 

and  as  I  was  leaving  the  building  the  sergeant  who 

lccompanied  mo  paid,  "  So,  Sir,  you  have  been  b-t- 
oning  to  the  wonderful  rhudomoirtadcs  of  Number 

19,788?" 

"What  do  you  mean?     This  history—" 
"  Is  false  from  beginning  to  end.     Number  10,788 

n  an  atrocious  criminal,  who  was  sent  to  the  galleys 

or  life,  and  who  during  tho  last  few  mouths  has 
given  evident  proofs  of  mental   aberration.      His 
nonomaiiia  consists  chietly  in  telling  stones  to  prove 

hat  all  judges  and  jurors  arc  rogues  and  villains. 
le  was  himself  found  gniltv,  by  a  most  respectable 

nd  upright  jurv,  of  having  robbed  and  tricdto  mai- 
ler Major  Vernor.     He  is  now  about  to  bo  placed 

ii  a  lunatic  asylum,  so  that  vou  will  probably  be  the 

"A  brave  old  half-pay  officer,  who  has  lived  at 
Toulon  beloved  and  respected  during  the  last  twelve 

years.     You  will  probably  sec  him  to-day,  smoking 

nia  Havana  cigar,  after  the  table-d'hote  dinner  at 

the  Crown  Hotel." 

HOME  AND  "FOBEIGN  GOSSIP. 

■-  '"    -ir  e..,.)d  feeling  ii™ 

virtue — that  was  his  real 

.   had  piuchased  a  burial-grmind,  a 
■aised  to  her  momory  a  beautiful  squc 
monument,  with  a  flowery  epitaph 

agree  with  me,  Monsieur  Nortec?' 

OF  THE  PIN-CUSHION. 

prolific  in  the  very  centres  of  civilization,  its  P1)^!^ 

J '.veil  the  nliiee  to  1).:  aligned  to  it  in  the  order  of  animated 

!;ii..|i','d'  uioiiiiil-';   v.'ilh    which   it    \m-  ..nr    U"li<  cable   af- 
r   ■     M„ii  ei  j!l"hjhu'.|l"';i';     yi^i^^V'diLTmUrT/ 

sad'e^oe  chMobew  and  doraXrL  for™  "b^e,  was  leJ 

^^^^y§K 

SSSSrt 

It  thrives  best  ia  too  u 
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Mr.  THOMPSON'S  U
MBRELLA. 

«  *««««    T  wish  yon  woold  practice  Chopin's 

uas  of  heiiriug  about  Mr.  Thomn- 

sillgh'  gentler 

,.|  f..r  lli<    l.«-nc-    i(m-  fl- 

voted  Mr.  Thompsc 

II?  wn-  .1   v.. 

:nvf  menglunpMicjf  thogveen 
„f  blue  skv  above  its  nodding 

  l.Hia—  Would  smut  -olntloakin? 

"  My  dear!     Mr.  Thompson!"  enid  my  aun 

nid  saw  him— tall,  dark,  grave,  very  little  alti 
d,  aud  not  at  all  old.      Wr  had  expected  liiin  i 

said,  gooddiumoredly, 

umbrella,  and  my  gres 

to  co  about  with  one." 
Of  courecwedid.ic.1  speak  abouthi- umbrella  01 

liink  mo  old  now  that  he  saw  me. 

Mr.  Thompson  did  not  stay  a  week  with  us,  bt 
month.    Oh,  lhat  happy  month,  with  long  goldt? 

ya  ;.tnl  delirious  evt-niii^s,  and  inueic  and  swec 
■  ■i\.r-e!   -hall  i  I'vei  r..iL'1-l  il?     If ihc  wakening 
»as  bitter,  let  mo  rtmembcr  that  the  dream  was 

■y  her,  and  been  accepted.     From 

■  I  i"''i  l.-t  i'.  i-f-n 
r  good.    She  had  taken 

the  friendship  of  my  best  triend,  the  liking  of  my 

only  her  late  husband's— and  now  she  had  fore- 
stalled ine  in  the  love  of  the  only  nun  I  had  ever 

cared  for.  Surclv  she  was  not  in  blame  in  that,  hu 

oh,  how  hard,  how  very  bard,  it  se-med  to  me! 
The  nightingale  sang  ia  the  trees  above  us,  pure 
brilliant  -tars  burue-1  in  tho  sky,  the  garden  was 

full  of  fragrance,  and  Mr.  Thompson  went  on  pour- 
in-  -les-ie's  praise,  in  my  ear.  She  «a;  so  hand- 

some *n  bright,  so  genial,  and  so  dehghtl  ally  inno- 
cent «    And  what  do  vou  suppose  he  told  me  all  this 

heart.  Your 

dear  aunt" may  live  for  years;'  only,  if  she  should 

not,  Jefisie  and  I—" "  Pray  don't!"  I  interrupted.     I  could  not  bear 

the  more  I  wept  and  felt  miserable.     At  length,  at 

cheeks.  I  played  well,  they  said ;  and  I  believe  I 
did.  Something  from  myself  was  in  the  music  that 

evening,  and  that  something  was  very  sorrowful. 
Mr.  Thompson  came  aud  sat  by  me  when  I  had 
done.    The  servant  brought  in  the  lights  and  a  let- 

•  Pray  don't,"  I  entreated. 
'But  vou  do  not  kiev  how  much  I  like  yon,"  ho 

isted;*"and  then  y<m  will  do  my  liitle  heedle-s 
sic  good— poor  childish  darling !    Besides,  I  have 

■  .-v-ning  in  the  garden.    "It 
«  ,-  ratlin-  light,  all  the  good 

•'  What  now«,  aunty?"  I  asked. 

"News,  indeed!"  sho  replied,  amazed.  "There's 
Jessie  going  to  marry  my  cousin,  Mr.  Norris,  old 
enough  to  he.  her  lather.  1  wonder  what,  he  will  do v..:b  :):.■  little  :!irl  r  ' Then ■  foiward. I  did  i 

Mr.  Thompson  c 
look  at  him. 

••What  Jessie  is  that?"  hen 

Mis-  Kavinoud's  cousin?" 
"Yes-  the  same.     Do  you  know  her?" 
'•  I  have  seen  her  at  Mrs.  Gray's." 
He  epok8  very  calmly.     I  suppose  he  did  not 

lievc  it.     I  pitied  him  ;  from  my  heart  1  pitied  li 

"  Perhaps  it  is  not  true,  aunt?"  I  said. 
"  why  she  writes  it  to  me  herse 

i  Mt-r.- 

i  now.  He  was  pale  as  death,  hut 
ler  troubled  look  nor  quivering  lip 
■  duel  storm  within.     Something 

'             (          ' "  Augusta,  may  1  look  at  it?"  he  asked,  glancing 
tho  time,  but  I  knew  it ■  ..■  .•  .  :!.■  !■  "i.-i.  i  :         :..y  aunt  had  Inndedto  me. 

I  could  not  refuse  hint.     I  gave  him  the  letter. 

girl  «.-n!.|  h.ive  liked  Mr. He  read  it  through  with  the  same  composure,  then 

Hdedly  [Mi-.t  looking,    and looking  for  his  umbrella,  which  he  would  always 

1  pha-ant ;  but  he  had  a keep  in  a  corner  of  the  sitting-room,  he  said,  very 

i.  Mbi.  h  w.i-  :i|.1  tn  Startle 
"  I  think  I  shall  go  and  take  a  walk." 
And  he  went  out,  and  we  saw  him  no  more  till 

itch  gave  flavor  to  every 
1    l.ked   all.    excepting  his 

the  nr-xt  morning,  when  he  left  us. 

My  aunt  was  disappointed  to  find  that  Mr.  Thomp- 
ted.     It   was  large,   -olid. son  bad  not  proposed  to  me  after  all,  and  I  was 

hurt  to  the  heart's  core  by  the  coldness  of  his  adieu. 

My  value  hod  gouo  down  with  my  cousin's  faith- 
lessness; mine  had  been  at  the  best  but  a  reflected 

light.     I  was  liked  because  Jessie  was  loved. 
She  became  Mrs.  Morris  soon  after  this.     Sho 

\                1..   1  ■     .i     i              I's  house  out  of  regard  to 

■-\  happiness  as  a  man  is liked   Mr-,  (-ray.       •  1  hat  busy-body,"  he  called 

.  the  garden  togothe 

hi;  but  never  hud  he  said  it  so  kiudly  as  this "ing. 

\b,  well!     I  suppose  many  women  have  to  go 

.  Thompson  bad  met  my  cousin  JesBic  at  Mrs, 

spoke.  But  1  betrayed  neither  his  secret,  nor  mine  ; 
and  though  she  Vexed  im  when  she  quiz/.ed  him  to 

Mr.  Morris,  especially  .,!... ut  his  umbrella,  I  did  keep 

"  1  am  sure  he  will  be  married  with  his  umbrella 

under  his  arm,"  she -aid.  tin-  evening  before  her  own 

wedding.      •*  Ifou'l  vou  think  so?" 

l«>ii.:hi  I  -h.mld  go  off  first.  She  i 

di-appointed  by  Mr.  Thompson's  in 
pei  bap-  -he  guessed  tho  meaning 
looks.     I  believe  I  got  pale  and  thin 

And  I  Mas  always  playing  Chopin's 

She  did  not  insist,  but  she  made  me  go  and  sit  by 

.     She  caressed  me,  she  coaxed  me,  and  little  by 

le  she  drew  my  secret  from  me. 
'My  poor  darling,"  she  said,  when  I  had  con- 

;ed  all,  "  he  may  value  you  yet." 'Mo,   aunt,   he  never  will.     But  pray  do  not 

(  .-.,„, k.-.  re-oluf.ly,  and  m\  aunt  prui-ed  me 
■'Vou  have  always  been  the  best  of  girl-, 

1,  tenderly,  "and  I  am  glad  you  have  hac 

)u  must  have  a  change,  my  poor  darling  ! 

She  kissed  me,  and  I  remember  how  calm  and 

ppy  I  felt  in  that  gray  room,  sitting  by  my  dear 
nt's  side  and  looking  at  the  starry  sky.     The 

nightingale  was  singing  again  as  on  that  sad  even- 

■  gone  li.. rn  rny  sorrow. 

t  have  a  change,"  said  my  aunt  again. 
change  came  with  the- morning.     My 

Poor  dear  aunt,  she  always   did  mean  to 
.  will  in  my  favor,  and  she  never  did.     Mr. 
behaved  very  band-   civ   I  was  told,      lie 
u'  the  piano  whk'h  had  been  bought  for  me, 

i  could  not  live  i 

pay  the  rent  whether  I  staid  there  < 
,'as  no  such  great  favor  after  all.     Gc 

did,  or  rather  who  s 

i  ikv<  r  "tiered  a  helping  1: 

le  was  often  at  Mr.  NorrKs  hou-< 

I  me  so.  True,  he  ha. I  hu-ioe=-  t ■  Inu-oand  ;    but.  .-fill  how   could  h 

olV  his  lmr-e  one  fur-niiu.::  and  hroia.-hi:  home 
,le--ie  beeame  a  widow,  and  a  poor  one,  said 

rid.  Mr.  Norris  was  not  a  rieh  man  alter 
lie  left   many  debts.      I  only  went  to  see 

if  Mr.  Thompson  had  not  been  Mr.  NorriB's  execu- 

I  could  only  interfere ;  besides,  I  could  not  bear  to 
see  them  together.  It  was  very  wrong  and  very 
useless,  but  it  was  so.  Mrs.  Gray  often  came  to 
see  me.  I  can  not  say  she  comforted  me  much. 
She  gave  me  a  world  of  wearisome  advice,  and  told 

me  much  that  I  would  rather  nothave  heard.  "What 
was  it  to  me  now  that  accounts  kept  him  so  often 
and  so  late  with  Jessie?  They  were  both  free; 
and  if  ho  chose  to  forgive  her  and  many  her,  and 

if  she  chose  to  marry  once  more  for  money— I  say 
it  again— what  was  it  to  me  ? 

And  yet  I  suppose  it  was  something  after  all ;  for 
when  Mrs.  Gray  left  me  one  afternoon  in  February, 

I  felt  the  loneliest  being  on  this  wide  earth.  She 

had  harped  again  on  that  hateful  string— that  Mr. 
Thompson  seemed  quite  .smitten  with  Mrs.  Norris. 

"And  what  do  you  think,  my  dear?"  sho  added; 
lie 

ly.'     I  have  no  doubt  h 
to  prevent  Mrs.  Norris 

surprised  when 
'What,  is  she  not  gone?'  he  asked — 'gone  to  Lon- 

don ?'  '  No,  indeed !  What  should  sho  go  to  Lon- 
don for  ?'  Ho  did  not  answer  that,  but,  from  some- 

thing he  said,  I  saw  he  thought  you  were  engaged 

to  be  married.  '  I  wish  she  were,  poor  dear !'  I  re- 

bo  so  young  an. I  solone- links  so  too,  and  so  it  is 
ra  being  lonely  that  he 

goes  to  see  ncr  so  o:ten."  Thus  she  rattled  on, 
stabbing  me  with  every  word,  till  at  length  she  left 
me  to  my  misery.  I  sat  looking  at  the  fire ;  it  was 
bright  and  warm,  but  my  loneliness  was  heavy  upon 
me  ;  besides,  it  had  been  snowing,  and  the  gray  sky 

and  white  garden  and  .-ihail  air  bad  something  both 
lone  and  chill  in  them.  Yet  I  was  not  quite  alone. 

Early  in  the  winter  I  had  taken  in  a  poor  half- 

lay  sleeping  on  the 
Poor  Carlo  !  he  heeded  not  the  morrow,  and  thought 

not  of  the  future.  Yet  how  long  could  I  keep  bim  ? 

—and  if  I  cast  him  away  who  would  have  him? 
He  bad  neither  youth   nor  beauty 

I  thought  of  something  else  too.  I  remember  o 
vision  I  saw  in  the  burning  coals;  how  it  came 
there  Heaven  knows.  I  saw  them  both,  as  nc 
doubt  they  often  were,  bending  over  accounts  which 
they  read  together,  then  looking  up  and  exchang- 

fray  had  been  gone  when  Carlo  gave  a  short 
tho  gate-bell  rang ;  I  saw  a  tall  dark  form 

1  Mr.  Thompson,  ma'am." [rose.  He  came  in,  with 

1  Carlo  went  up  to  him  ai 

fully  agitatei 

teayc 

Jessie,  and  to  ask 

_ofthefc 

Nothing  else  could  1 
bap-,  a-  Jessie  had,  i 

gone,  he  had,  on  learning  the  truth,  felt  , 

[  trust  you  are  well,  Mr.  Thorop. 

first.     My  remark  was  scarcely  a  gracious  one. 
"  I  heard  you  were  so  much  engaged  that  I 

S'areely  e.xpei  ted  to  s.e  you,"  I  said. 
I  was  vexed  with  myself  as  soon  as  I  had  said 

it.  He  might  think  I  was  annoyed  at  his  long  ab- 
sence, and,  surely,  I  was  not?  But  be  took  my 

implied  reproach  very  well.  He  answered  that  he 
had,  indeed,  been  much  engaged;  but  that  every 
thing  was  over  now.  Mrs.  Morris,  he  added,  had 
left  this  morning.     My  heart  gave  a  great  throb ; 

2d.     "The  balance  in  he 

:han  I  «j;pected.     Mrs.  e 
thing  liko  a  hundred  a  year.  This  and  a  few  jew- 

els constitute  the  net  profit  she  derives  from  her 
marriage.  Unluckily,  these  speculations  can  not 

be  repeated  often,  you  see.  The  capital  of  youth 

and  beauty  has  but  a  time— a  brief  one ;  it  is  apt  to 
wear  out,  and  the  first  venture  ought  to  be  the  best. 
Mrs.  Norris,  not  having  found  it  so,  is  disappoint- 

ed,    I  suppose  it  is  natural;  but  you  know  /  can 

"  I  have  a  fancy,"  he  resumed,  "  ibat  this  kind 
lad}'  expected  some  other  ending  to  our  accounts. 
This  i3  not  very  flattering  to  my  vanity,  unless, 

indeed,  as  showing  my  marketable  value;  ia  it, 

"  Even  you  have  heard  it,"  he  said,  looking  scarce- 

ly pleased  ;  "  the  world  is  very  kind.  And  you  be- 
lieved it,  too !     I  had  hoped  you  knew  mo  better." 

He  seemed  quite  hurt ;  but  I  offered  no  justifica- 
tion. Then  he  rather  formally  asked  to  be  allowed 

to  mention  the  business  that  brought  him.  So  it 
was  business  !  I  scorned  myself  for  my  folly,  which 

was  not  dead  yet,  and  I  bade  him  speak. 
Was  I  asleep  or  dreaming  ?  Mr.  Thompson  spoke 

of  my  aunt,  her  love  for  me,  my  forlorn  position, 
strongest  wish  to  take  care  of 

your  husband.  Will you  overlook  all  those  peculiarities  in  my  temper, 

which  used  to  annoy  you,  I  fear,  and  take  what 
there  is  of  true  and  good  in  me?  Can  you,  will 

you,  do  this?" 

Ho  looked  at  me  in  doubt.     Ah!  this  was  one 

of  my  bitterest  moments.     He  cared  so  little  for 

much  I  loved  him.  And  he  expected  me  to  take 

him  so.  I  clasped  my  hands  and  twisted  them 

nervously ;  I  could  not  speak  at  once. 

"And  you,  Mr.  Thompson,"  I  said,  at  last,  "and 

He  half  smiled  at  the  doubt  my  que-tion  implied, 
and  he  looked  at  me  as  he  smiled.  Both  look  and 
Miiile  exasperated  me. 

"Mr.  Thompson,"  I  said,  excitedly,  "I  have  not 

deserved  this.     Carlo,  come  here." 
My  poor  shaggy  Carlo  came  forward,  wagging 

his  tail.  He  laid  his  head  on  my  knee  and  looked 
up  at  me  wistfully  and  fondly,  as  only  dogs  can 

look  when  they  vainly  seek  to  read  the  meaning  of 

;  but,  Mr.  Thompson,  I 
be  brought  to  this  poor 

and  uttered  a  dismayed  whistle  as  I  made  tl 

commentary  upon  his  proposal. 
"Well,  well,"  hi;  Slid,  recovering -lowly, 

iimler-tand  that  you  s-hould  not  care  for  nn 

did  no!  expect  yen  would  take  it  so." "And  how  could  I  take  it 

,butl 

were  not  the  poor,  forlorn  girl  I  a 

or  speak  so  ?  Do  you  think  I  do  not  know  how  ri 
girls  are  wooed  and  won?  If  you  cared  an  at 
for  me,  would  you  dare  to  come  to  me  with  su 

language  ?" le-,     Ao-.M 

;  nothing  shall 
ily,  and  a  manly  glow  rose  to  his 
I  not  give  in,  and  I  paid,  angrily, 

,,p  ,h..-.e  unlucky  words, ".he  en- 
.  tell  me  whether  you  will  marry 
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,  of  good-will,  no 

hope  that  I  would  relent  or  change  
my  mind,  passed 

™&Eate  fellto,  and  I  felt  in  a  sort  of  stupor, 
ft  was  over.  What  madness  had  made  me  banish 
him  ?  Every  step  took  him  away  further  from  me 
—never— never  again  should  we  meet.  Perhaps 
he  would  not  have  loft  me  then,  if  I  could  have 

c  meeting  have  ended  t 

Poor  Carlo's  cold  no"-  Un- 
hung down  by  my  tide  in 

roused  me.  I  looked  up  ar 

Ho  was  very  red,  and  seemed  fiurriei 

"  I  have  forgotten  my  umbrella,"  1 
nervously. 

Yes ;  there  it  was,  in  the  corner,  that  horrible 
umbrella  of  bis!     But  inste 

it  be  suddenlv  cam--  and  -at  down  f.n  ll 
me.     I  do  not  know  bow  1  looked.  I, tit 

to  die  with  shame.     He  took  my  "      ' 

I  looked  at  him  in  doubt. 

"Then  do  you  really  like  me?" 
I  "Do  I  really  like  you?  Why, 

been  saying  all  along?" 
"You  said  you  w: 
"Oh,  if  we  are  t 

resignedly.  But  w 
went  back  to  nothin 

line  liim-eW"  getting  into  deep  water?,  Mr. 
Linkletter  paused. 

"Are  people  always  happy  who  marry  when 

they  are  twenty-six  or  .seven  ?"  asked  Amelia,  with 
charming  simplicity. 

"There!"  said  Mr.  Linkletter,  "I  wanted  just 
such  a  question,  Amelia,  to  help  me  out.  No; 

don't  let  any  such  absurdity  as  that  get  before  your 

Mr.  Linkletter  perhaps  forgot  v 
self  dome:  all  tho  talking. 

"  U'c  are  talking,  you  must  be 

IV.v  wealth,  or  lor  convenience,  or  for  pri 

marrv  lor  hate.  That  M.sc  marriage-,  are 
is  (alio  expected,  and  is  no  mora  than  f 

when  people  many,  as  they  -.aippo-e,  t'or 
cerlaiulc  ought  to  he  happy.  Now  here's 
in  a  nut-beli.  If  it  is  Inir  love  they  ,<■!!! 

_thev  must  be  (.and  1  positively  assert  " 

But 

twentv-.-ix  or  seven  they  are  capal 

are.  So  if  a  girl  or  sixteen  thinks; 
is  no  certainty  that  sho  does  love- 

liable  to  bo  mistaken  about  it.  Bu' 
twenty-five  thinks  she  loves, 

be  so.  I  have  known  fifty  . 
love  (so  supposed)  at 

uappa 

eighteen  they 

if  they  ever 

loves,  there 

pretty  certain  lo 

they  all  proved 

"That  is  not  so  very  long.     I  will  give  you  an 

Having  said  so  much,  Kate  felt  a  great  relief, 
and  this  helped  her  in  sticking  to  her  point. 

So  Charley  got  off  bis  knees  without  having  heard 

tier  "say  yes,"  thus  violating  his  own  terms. 
Kate  was  at  this  time,  visiting  her  grandparents 

in  this  city.  Young  Christie,  as  an  old  acquaint- 
ance in  Penville,  had  been  permitted  to  escort  her 

terruptcd  evenings  in  her  company  had  brought  tho 
youth  to  bis  present  pass. 

Tho  next  day  Kato  went  to  a  tea-party  given  at 
Amelia  MarsfieldVyand  there  eho  met  that  queer 

old  fellow,  Mr.  Linkletter— a  man  past  thirty-five, 
but  weft  pleasant  company! 

oub  face  and  soft  eyes,  a 

deal.    What  seed  he  und 

any  opportunities  that  1 

h  Kate's  iogenu 

sow  in  that  quar- 

.-.Us  h 
1   they    v 

■'  lwenty--:u.v  or  seven  y-ar.. 

i  that — "  he  began, 

rable  girl  suddenly 

ith  a  little  jealousy. 

"Very  true,"  he  replied,  with  his  peculiar  smile  ; 
1  but  I  did  come  back,  and  I  glanced  in  through  the 
rindow  first,  and  saw  yon  hiding  your  face  on  that 

SEED-SOWING. 

Mr.  Linkletter  perceived  in  Amelia— a  dawn- 

ing lady  of  sixteen-a  growing  interest  when  ques- 
tions of  love  and  matrimony  were  under  discussion. 

Mr.  Linkletter  bad  loved  and  lost.  Not  loved  and 

lost  in  the  beautiful  way  that  leaves  a  sweet  and 

tender  pain  behind,  but  loved  and  lost  in  a  bitterly 

practical  and  unlovely  way.  T  should  put  it  plainer 
if  I  said  that,  life  being  viewed  as  a  vast  gambling- 
table  and  matrimony  a  lottery,  he  had  staked  his 
love-and  lost,  not  won.  He  had  suffered,  in  a 

word,  profoundly;  and  his  experience  he  knew  to  be 
worth  more  than  untold  gold,  if  its  lessons  would 

but  be  received  by  the  young  and  forward-looking. 
Little  Amelia  was  one  such.  Mr.  Linkletter  was 

thrown  frequently  into  her  society,  and,  wishing  to 
sow  good  seed  in  her  heart,  lie  had  striven  to  win 
her  esteem  by  listening  with  every  indication  of  in- 

terest to   her   callow    prattle   al   t   beaux  and   that 
son  of  thin^-      ho  ho  found  his  opportunity  to  sprak 

One  day,  discovering  that  she  listened  t 

with  high 'apparent  interest,  he  suffered  him: talk  at  such  length  as  this: 

"You  think  yon  love,  do  yon,  Amelia?      P< 

hearts.     How  shoul 

.etweeii  a  girlish  fancy,  which 
md  that  true  love  which  dinks 

1  knows  no  change  nor 
the  heart  in  which  it  d 

>  expect  that  of  her.     I 
die.  It  is  nonsense  ft 

on,  having  once  loved, 

nges,  that  it  cools  or  de 

right 

o  think 

u  see  it  is  barely  po-.-.iU.c. 
.  your  heart  will  find  that 

perfect,  restful  love  that  will  bear  you  through  life, 

hero  a  grave  danger  that  you,  in  your  determ- 
a  to  love  somebody,  will  love — or  seem  to  love 
wrong  one?     Now  fancy  for  an  instant  that 

you  are  married  to  one  of  these  youths  at  the  age  of 

seventeen;  a  few  years — nay,  a  few  months— may 

you  givo  to  your  chil- 
This  is  mournful,  but, 
life  so !    Pray  God  they 

ten  year*  are  gone  by,  and  you 

are  twenty-seven,  you  chauce  to  meet  the  man  you 
should  have  married— what  then?  Ah,  that  is  the 
terrible  thing !  But  what  help  is  there  for  you  now  ? 
It  is  too  late !— too  late !  You  arc  bound  about  by 

other  ties,  which  must  not  and  can  not  bo  broken  1 
You  look  back  on  your  past  life,  and  see  wherein 

you  erred,  and  that  you  must  bear  the  consequences 

of  your  error  through  life.  You  can  do  nothing- 
nothing  except  to  pray  Heaven  to  help  you  carry 

your  weary  load." Mr.  Linkletter  bowed  his  head  on  his  hand,  think- 
ing I  know  not  what  thoughts.  Amelia,  supposing 

from  his  silence  that  he  was  done,  stole  out  of  the 
room.  Ho  daeard  the  door  close  behind  her,  and 
raised  his  head  but  not  in  time  to  add  tho  further 
word  he  would  have  said :  bidding  tho  young  girl 
beware  of  becoming  bewitched  by  the  mere  senses, 
and  of  taking  the  step  which  she  might  some  day 

find  was  beyond  all  setting  right. 
However,  he  believed  he  had  sown  good  seed ; 

and  he  lighted  a  cigar  and  went  to  his  office. 

mc,  young  ladies.     It  is  bona  fide. 

Scene,  a  pretty  parlor.  Time,  evening.  Win- 
dow-curtains down.     Lamps  lit. 

A  young  man  of  perhaps  twenty-one  was  kneel- 
ing at  the  feet  of  a  beautiful  girl  with  warm  brown 

,  ■,,-.-}  and  Mowing  curls. 

That  a  young  man  of  respectable  parentage  should ■  '•  Bfeet  of  a  young  lady  of 

tage,  in  the  heart  of  a  civ- State  of  New  York  and  in 

"Me?"  said  Mr.  Linkletter,  blushing  deeply  at 

finding  his  private 
ed  into  a  spectacle 1      rdity." 

"Why  yes  you  did,  Mr.  LinkletterfcricdAmolia. 
turning  on  him  with  a  look  of  much  astonishment. 

But  Mr.  Linkletter  shook  his  head.     Also,  h( 
would  have  been  glad  to  hold  his  tongue,  but  they 

Then  what  did  yon  say?"  a 

piqued. 

Yes,  what  did  you  say,  Mr.  Linkletter  ?"  put  in 

lv  and  deliberately  uttering 

for  the  private  and  especial  behoof  of  a 
'Oiinr.  lady  auditor  in  whom  you  feel  :i  kind- 

est. ;  and  it  in  another  thing  to  have  a  chorus 

!,■  voices  plump  al  you  a  witness-box  sort  of  . 
-question  of,  What  did  you  say?      Say  it 

again,  Sir.     Repeatyourwords,  Sir.     Let  us  know 
Amelia, 

equally  respectable  parentage,  in  the  heart  of 

ilized  community,  ii  ""  ° 
the  year  1862,  is  an  absurdity,  I  freely  admit,  lint 
in  that  absurd  position  did  Charh-y  Christie  lind  him- 

self on  the  evening  in  question,  and  Kate  M'Call 
looked  down  upon  him  not  unkindly  while  he  so 
continued. 

"Kate,"  said  the  young  man,  "won't  you_say 
yes  ?     You  must  say  yes !     I 
knees  til!  those  lips  have 

"Oh,  (.'barley,  how  can 

seventeen  to  ;r  day,  and  very  impre: 

would  father  and  mother  say?" 

They  would  relent,  Kate.    I'm: 
Do  say  yes 

■aid    little    Kate, 

Thovwo" 
r  iail-.o  I 

thee  i>,onld. 

tired  o 

ut  that  it.  hardly 
is  something  rare! 
i  say  what  I  thought 

3'ond  the  age  of  twenty-five,  for  either  sex.  For 
men,  perhaps  later.  Men's  minds  usually  do  not 
mature  in  the  direction  of  the  emotions  so  early 

as  women's  do.  Whfe  a  man  or  woman  seriously 
'falls  in  love'  (as  folks  say)  at  the  age  of  twenty- 
six  or  seven,  or  upward,  it  is  pretty  sure  to  be  a 
true  passion,  which  can  not  be  destroyed.  If  it  is 
a  false  on©  it  will  pass  away  speedily.  But  to  re- 

ally love  at  that  age,  and  to  marry,  is  to  be  happy." 

pinirinn  lor  a  girl  •>(  her  generon  ■-  n 
Charley 

■istie,  with  such  sweet  whiskers,  kneeling  at  her 
:  with  his  earnest,  up-looking  eyes,  and  beggii 

\\\  that  "yes"  meant,  being  said,  was  that  a 
uld  marry  Charley  the  next  day,  privately. 

'Oh  dear,  I  am  afraid,  Charley!" 
■  Von  love  me,  Kate?" 
•  Ye* ;  that  is,  I  think  I  do.    But  I  should  be 

aid,  when  I  go  home  to  Penville  again,  and  h 

'No— not  exactly.     But  y 

other  flame,  and  Kate  M'Call  was  as  nothing  i 
She  is  still  atTiome  in  Penville— still  undi 

f-ssr-nty-i've  -still,  beautiful,  and  growing  more  |,,-, . heart  will  he  made  glad. 

was  sprung  up  it  withered  away,  because  it  lack* 

"And  some  fell  among  thoms;  and  the  thon 
sprang  up  with  it  and  choked  it. 

"  And  other  fell  on  good  ground." 

'(hen-   e.  .iL,riy-   good  ground    -miik  ■?.  h-re.       (,- 

OP  THE  DAY. 

tSESSS 

w,^z::: 

id?" 

Yes,"  said  Amelia, 
ielftobeatr 

de  argument 

id  Mr.  Linkletter,  gravely,  endeav- 

his  calmness,  "do  you  soberly  say 
U  that  no  one  could  love  till  they 
or  seven  yearB  old  ?     Is  that  what 

nnocontly  believed 

the  gist  of  Mr.  Linkb'tler's know  vim  said  so,  Mr.  Linlc- 

,  and  I  don't  forget  so  easily." should  haco  uttered  such  an 

Mr.  I.MifleUei.aliille  warm- 

Mr.  Linl  letter  grew  more  cool. 

"I  will  try  and  tell  you  what  1 
said  he,  finally.     "I  advanced,  i; 

principle  that  love,  aB  betwec 

may  be  a  true  love,  the  probabilities  are  a  hundred 

ever,  and  bless  the  life  of  the  pair.  I  said,  that  at 

twenty-five  or  upward,  one  is  not  likely  to  be  mis- 
taken in  the  matter,  while  at  the  younger  age  one 

is  very  likely  to  be.  Marriages  contracted  at  so 
early  an  age  prove  almost  always  unhappy.  Such 
marriages  are  often  performed  in  a  gust  of  passion 
—are  often  born  of  the  moment— and  two  foolish 
children  may  bind  themselves  in  a  weak,  blind 
hour,  and  mourn  that  hour  all  the  rest  of  their  lives. 
I  deem  it  the  most  dreadful  danger  to  which  our 

young  people  are  exposed,  the  facility  with  which 
private  marriages  are  performed  in  this  State.  The 
clergyman  who  will  thus  marry  two  big 

ought  to  be  thrashed;  but  there  are  in  th. 

l  pond  will  be  drowned;  and.asagem 

Here  Mr.  Linkletter  stopped  in  a  miserable  state 
f  dissatisfaction  with  himself. 

And  as  he  went  to  his  room  that  night  he  mut- 

ered  to  himself, . "I  am  almost  resolved  to  register  an  oath,  1 

he  man  in  the  farce,  that  I  will  never  undcrt; 
;,  do  a  fellow-creature  a  service  again.  The  ii 
f  that  hasty  little  Amelia  getting  no  more  g< 
nan  that  out  of  my  sermon  the  other  day !  I  am 

enipted  to  declare  this  seed-sowing  a  humbi 
Don't,  Linkletter,  my  friend.      That  wo 

Let   me  whisper  to  you  t 
I  ■Call   took  into  her  heart 

eeded  that  very  hour.     Sb 

Charley  Llita-aie,  if  he   had  , 

.^''u'lr'Tn 

raiDLEiis.— Meddling  with  otl 

cunning  displayed  by  the 

Dublin  is  to  be  changed  : 

\   ,.,-.    1,         r        I        ■   if      :   II  I 

ily  that  is  so  enormously  deir,  '  ;>  d.l  ■< u  but  I  can  not  obtain  ri.-.n  fei  i>u  (- 
mble  the  visual  price,  aial  they  ilo  He; 

'   "   !'!   s  \"    li  "\    in   l'    m         I 
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GLADSTONE. 

OS  the  death  of  Lord  P.\i  mehston  it  boeimc- 
it  tli.it  the  ihilif.'^  of  leader  in  the  End  Mi 

>  <4"  Commons  m,i<t  devolve  up'ui  Mr.  Gi.ap- 

,  Burt.,  was  horn  at  Liverpool,  Dccembei 

Ln,-,|.hip  of  t 

to  the  post  of 
1  two  nun, Ui-. ■   for   f'oloni;il 
I    I.M'VlilHI'- 

Opposition  until  Peel's  return  to  power  in  1841. 

having  accepter!  the  Vice-Presidency  of  the  Board 

„|:,ii,  mid  d.HVm.l  in  II., ■  l.mver  ilou-e  th<-  coiuhkt- 

nlraost  entirely  the  result 
-.  In  1847  he  waschoeen 

tT  Harry  Ixglis  as  mem- 
'  Oxford.     He  could  not 

i  and  Tory 

;V  ill   l^  ."■-'. test.  "  His  influence  more  than  that  of  any  other 
man  contributed  to  the  early  dissolution  of  the 
Derby  administration  and  the  succession  of  the 

pointed  Chancellor  of  the  Exchequer.      Lord  Palm- 

weeks  Mr.  Gladstone  resigned  on  account  of  a 

difference  with  the  minUtrv  in  regard  to  the  eon- 
duct  of  the  Crimean  war.  He  still  continued  to 
give  the  Paliikrston  ministry  his  support,  and  in 
June,  1>.M<,  he  resumed 

uu  id  by  the  Tim-ersity  of  Oxford,  and  i ri  member  (or  Lancashire. 

As  an  author  Mr.  Gladstone  is  chiefly  known 

by  two  works—that  on  Church  and  State  and  his 
work  on  Ihe  Homeric  Poems.  The  former  was  the 

subject  of  one  of  Lord  Macaulay's  critical  essaya in  the  Edinburgh  Review. 

As  a  statesman  Mr.  Gladstone  strictly  belongs 

to  no  party.  He  is  as  conservative  as  he  is  liberal. 
Without  the  popularity  of  John  Bright  among  the 
British  masses,  he  yet  inspires  general  confidence  in all  .-lu«es  of  society  In  his  lute  acule  work  upon 

England  Loms  Blako-Shj-s,  that  the  peculiarity  of 

Gladstone's  mind,  which  gives  him  often  a  hesi- 

tating tone  hi  speech  and  a  h*f  reluctance  in  ac- 
tion, is  his  exquisite  sense  of  justice,  which  shows 

him  how  much  is  to  be  said  upon  both  sides  of  4 
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MORGAN   &  ALLEN, 

OLESALE     DRUGGISTS,    AGENTS, 

No.  46  Cliff  Street,  New  York. 

uiou,oway&cowl>!:n,iji,,i    '      v:   !' 
r.   WjN    &   CQ ̂    Bo;ton     J[a3a 

:  FULLER 

BROTHERS, IIARl'lK  A,  BROTHERS,  Fnusiiiu 
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Special  Announcement. 
THE  UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT 

No  Postponement. 

125,000  Valuable  Prizes,  worth  $492,575  25,  will  be  presented  to  Ticket- 
Holders,  including  8100,000  in  Greenbacks. 

Over  250,000 
TICKETS    ARE    ALREADY    SOLD, 

Five  Thousand  Agents 
(Located  In  nearly  every  Town  and  City  of  Importance  throughout  the  Country)  we  have 

No  Doubt  Every  Ticket  will  be  Sold  before  the  Day  Designated. 
.f  the  nhove facta,  and  "  govern  themselves  accordingly."    They 

Jy  each  week. ,)  .n.  Ih.irorda'-  irui/i-ll.t  !v.     jf  i'K.  •]  i.kclj  are  all  sold  the 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERHMENT  SECURITIES, 

Mo.  4  Broad  St.,  Hew  York, 

&
'
 

FOLLAB    &     SON 

Marvin's  Patent 
H  AND  DJ;Y.  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  liUHC.LAP. 

SAFES 

MARVIN  ii  CO., 

RAVEN  &   BACON'S 
PIANO-FORTES. 

FACTURERS  or 

Revolvers,  Rifles 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND   BELT  REVOLVERS, 

MAGIC  LANTERN 

STEREOSCOPE.  r 

&  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

1UU    ■■ioccula.     A.l.lr,    ,■  II   I..  1-,.n,:-I  Va.i,  I,  Si.,  N.  V. 

THE  BOS  A  FIDE 

GIFT   CONCERT: 
CLARK.  &  SAYLOR,  JEWELERS, 

146  Dearborn  St.,  Chicago,  m., 

TO  BE  GIVEN  AT  SMITH  &  NIXON'S  HALL, 

May  23d,  1866. 

$10,000  IN  GREENBACKS. 

r  I        i        i      f       i     in  r   J 

i  receipt  of  price  and  stamp 

tea,  to  whom  great  induce. 

Special  Terms, 
>r  Club  : 

i  SEND 

WU;(H.NH,  BRADFORD  &  CO., 
133  Dearborn  Pt.nct,  Chicago,  I 

t  Fund  $2000:  also  there  will  be  $2000  rese 

7th°Aet.?LS.R.Iit" 

,  Lyons,  Iowa;  Hon.. 

ART  NOTICE. 
FINE    MINIATURES. 

WENDEHOTH,  TAYLOR  &  BROWN, 

IlilCiARIU'S,  3C3  Broadway. 

■  A^m^n.  J^«»jtiii*tfrr5a 

DEAFNESS, 

"THE  HEAD,  RADICALLY  I 

Portable  Steam  Engines, 
EEICSSON   CALORIC   ENGINES, 

„■     ,..    IIV.TH    il,    ̂     V.'C     ?h:.!l     <    >.'0 
..:ul:ill..!.l.  i.-  ate^ci. -.)  vuu 

CLARK  &  SAYLOR,  Jewelers, 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

ITCH.        /WHEAT0N'; 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

m  tr}*™  £*u°™B  cui*  *"■  'i'a"i''iion  ot  °°r  At°" 
■"ORIENTAL  CHOLERA  BITTERS," 

WARDS, 
PERFECT  FITTING 
SHIRTS. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

:  CASH  can  «E  PAID  to  EXPRESS  COMPANY. 
WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL. 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

;::-::,',; 

READ  THIS!    IMPORTANT'.!    READ  THIS! 

PATENT  GRADUATED  BOTTLES. 

,  Pliy  ii'iitll?,  an.l  Pnij-'j-'i-iM  wil 

GIFT    CONCERT 
CROSBY'S  OPERA  HOUSE;  CHICAGO, 

MaY  31,  1S66. 

25,000  VALUABLE  PRIZES 

$100,000, 

The  ITJ/n-.  are  Ready,  nod  will  h 

Rately  after  tho  drawiu-   is  o.inplei. 

INDUCEMENT.-   FOR  FOKMI 

GLLMORE  &  CO.'S CELEBRATED  BAND  INSTRUMENTS. 

CEDAR  CAM  PHOR 

..'-.  '-JX,  -"  uCtlV.     i     ,«o  ITi  I 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 
POMADE 
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THE  TRIAL  OF  THE  GOVERNMENT 

IT  seems  to  us  tliey  greatly  mistake  t
he  tem- 

per of  tho  loyol  majority  of  the  Americar 
pooplo  who  91 
ferences  amc 

policy,  iliey  ' 

own  subversion.  The  Union 
the  rights  of  the  States  are  re! 
Aiexanuer  II.  Stephens  anil 
sny  so,  but  when  the  loyal  peo 
States  in  Congress  assembled  r 

Thut  declaration  should  be 
the  most  careful  investigate 

h.'.i  t.i.i.  I.:..- .,  ,-ave  ami  > 

;  restored, 

ieC.i].perla 

uous  rebels  should  bo 

re  most  costly  sacrific© 

tho  frcedmen,  whose 
li.lH.l.l     In 

111.-  elulcil 
llio-e    U'li.J-C 

emancipation. 
AU  these  things  aro  natnral  phenomena  of 

the  situation.  There  was  no  thought!"!  man 
who  did  not  anticipate  them,  and  only  tho  fool- 

ish aro  disappointed  now  that  they  arc  every 
where  apparent.  But  these  phenomena  are 
contemplated  without  anger  as  without  sur- 

prise. They  serve  to  admonish  us  all  that  the 
conditions  upon  which  States  full  of  such  a 
spirit  may  resume  their  national  relations  must 
be  determined  with  great  sagacity  and  pru- 

dence. Groat  risks  are  of  course  to  be  taken. 
That  is  the  inevitable  law  of  tho  situation. 
"Bring  us  hack!"  sneered  Louts  Wigfall  in 
the  dark  davs  of  1800,  when  tho  Sen—  -'■ 

gai: 

.  the  i 

'Whe 

,  decide  i 

nd  guarding  against 

111,000. Under  the  circumstances  of  the  case,  as  we 
have  defined  them,  this  electoral  equality  may 
be  secured  either  directly  or  indirectly.  Con- 

gress may,  as  a  measure  of  national  security, 
determine  who  shall  vote,  either  by  express 

specification  or  by  sanctioning  the  provisions 

of  a  State  Constitution,  c-'1  ~ its  unfair  operation.  Thi 

ly  exceptional  measure.  In  the  normal  opera- 
tion of  our  system  the  regulation  of  suffrage  ii 

left  to  the  States,  and  it  would  be  touched  by  thi 
National  Government  in  this  instance  for  the 
same  reason  that  property  in  slaves  was  touchei 
—for  the  public  safety.  The  right  of  a  Stati 
to  regulate  suffrage  is  no  more  sacred  than  tha 
of  n  property  holder  to  his  property.  The  Con 
stitution  protects  neither  when  in  extreme  na 

d  we  think  ui.-ely.  t. 

lg  them  upon  certain 
points  o 

irclcssofsecuringthovt tnrvth. 

the  correspondent  of  tl 
truly,  even  the  Preside 
tnko  of  considering  the loyal m 

end  of  the  war  would  solve  all  problems.  Tho 
question  to  bo  decided  wotdd  plainly  then  be 
tho  one  which  we  are  now  reaching,  whether, 
tho  attempt  of  forcible  secession  having  failed, 
and  the  rebel  States  having  resumed  their  re- 

lations upon  prescribed  conditions,  the  controll- 
ing majority  of  the  American  people  would  still 

maintaiu  the  Government  and  the  Union  un- 
der the  constitutional  forms,  or  permit  it  to  be 

We  have  now,  therefore,  to  decide  under 
:iat  conditions  that  final  and  crucial  expon- 

ent shall  bo  tried.     Sooner  or  later  the  nor- 
al  condition  of  the  country  must  be  restored, 
id  there  is  no  conceivable  method  by  which 

the  strain  and  friction  of  the  trial  that  will  fol- 
low can  be  nvoided.     Certain  conditions  we 

may  see  at  once  would  be  useless.      General 
disfranchisement,  for  instance,  simply  postpones 
the  experiment.    Holding  the  suspended  States 
as  conquered  provinces,  also,  prolongs  and  com- 

plicates, but  does  not  obviate  the  peril.     The 
only  rational  solution  of  the  problem  is  to  con- 

fide the  experiment  of  a  popular  government 
to  its  principle  in  such  a  way  that  it  shall  have 
the  fairest  trial.     Then,  if  it  fails,  it  is  not  we 
but  human  nature  which  is  responsible.    If  the 
lawfully-expressed  will 

tained  the  war  and  elected  Mr.  Lincoln  and 
Mr.  Johnson.  As  Mr.  Jons  L.  Thomas,  Jun., 
of  Maryland,  said,  in  his  manly  and  admirable 

speech  of  the  21st  of  April,  the  late  rebels  "are either  to  be  consulted  as  to  what  conditions  will 

disfranchised  except  for  rebellion.  The  reason 

for  proposing  this  rather  than  directly  estab- 
lishing impartiol  suffrage  is  purely  one  of  ex- 

pediency.    It  saves  friction. 
This  is  the  substance  of  the  amendment  sug- 

gested by  the  Committee  of  Reconstruction. 
This  enables  us  lo  meet  the  inevitable  risk  in 

the  safest  way.  This,  also,  undoubtedly  com- 
mends itself  to  every  loyal  man  in  the  country. 

This  is  the  logical  completion  of  the  measures 
already  taken.  And  when  this  has  become  a 
part  of  the  fundamental  law,  then,  with  an  ex- ecutive which  will  honestly  defend  the  equal 

civil  rights  of  all  citizens,  and  confide  the  na- 
tional offices  to  hands  which  have  always  faith 

fully  upheld  the  nation,  we  shall  be  ready  t 
encounter  the  sharpest  peril  to  which  a  populs 

system  of  government  has  ever  been  exposed, 

THE  APPOINTING  POWER. 
The  question  ol  Executive  patronage,  o 

which  we  have  several  times  spoken,  is  begir 
ning  to  excite  deeply  tho  public  interest  an 
attention.  It  is  to  be  considered  without  th 
slightest  reference  to  the  present  Pr 

bills  which  would  hay. 
,  although  he  has  been at  -which  exists  for  his 
rnd  not  for  the  public  sei 

hould  be  restricted  by 
and  that  it  may  not  her 
case,  under  any  Admit 

lief,  seems  hope 

has  now  become  i 

ess  and  helpless  to 
ray  to 

out  the  "Augean  stable, 

we  said,  a  perplexing 

.of  the  limits  of  the  T  ' 
ml  from  office.  There  is  a  long  trudi- 

thirty  years'  unquestioned  use  of  this But  there  can  be  no  obscuring  an 

express  provision  of  the  Constitution  authoriz- 
ing Congress  to  place  the  appointment  of 

Diisands  and  thousands  of  officers  beyond 
cecutivo  control.  Here  is  a  plain  way  to  be- 
i  this  radical  and  regenerating  reform.  If 
does  not  prevent  the  myriad  little  offices 
im  becoming  the  spoils  of  a  party,  it  at  least 

distributes  their  division,  and  in  the  case  of 
ted  in  the  courts  of  law,  it 
;ve  permanence.     When  we 

hen  it  begins  to  uppenr  that 

aro  voting  for  their  bread  ami  buti.-r. 
the  I ICxccuthc 

:the 

of  Chancellor  Oxenstiern, 

they  are  the  final  Government— will  very  sensi- 
bly ask  why  we  should  be  shaken  to  the  centre 

every  four  years.  Can't  we  roast  our  pig  with- 
out burning  the  house  down? 

and  usefulness  of  his  house  by  constantly  touch- 
ing it  with  brush  or  plane  or  trowel,  wherever 

and  whenever  it  shows  the  need  of  repair.  In 

this  way  his  home  is  always  comfortable,  his 
domestic  tranquillity  undisturbed,  and  his  house 
a  model  to  every  neighbor. 

wonderfully  like  a  wise  nun- 
Is  does II       ll         ill  ■'■'.      '--'   .'I!!-:     -     '  '..li-l  ..Mill'      1,1-    CUV-, 

before  it  inquires  whether  it  leaks. 

UNITED  STATES  CONSOLS. 
It  is  not  as  clear  as  it  seemed  a  few  days  ago 

that  Senator  Sherman's  bill  for  tho  consolida- 
tion of  the  United  States  debt  into  a  5  per 

cent,  lo-ycar  consol  will  become  a  law  without 

opposition. 

the  Go- 

5  that  t 
it  dissolve, 

a,.|.,u.l        R 

Mis   Pi.    .Ml 

slial!  cul  a, ,.l 

pair-aiaee abridged. 
The  Constitution  en 

nominate,  and,  by  and  with  the  advici 
sent  of  the  Senate,  lo  appoint  all  ulli 
United  States  whose  ajipnintnieni  is 
wise  provided  for  by  the  Cou-titut 
"Congress  may,  by  law,  vest  the  ap 
of  sue),  inferior  ofrieers  as  they  thi 
in  the  President  alone,  in  the  courts 

^"seriously 

President  to 

propc 

„      ,,i 

upon  wlo-l 

icceeded,  to  govern  half  of  t 
ihjugated  province    Ol 
I  rights  or  represents 

departments."     Here  is  oi 

e  now  held  by  the  Presiden 
collectors,  postmasters,  and  a-larj 

class  of  officers,  as  Senator  Shermak  recen 
ly  remarked  in  opposing  Senator  Trumbuli 
amendment,  may  be  removed  from  the  Execu- tive control.  Is  there  any  good  reason  why 
they  should  not  be  ? 

As  for  the  apparent  discourtesy  toward  the 
President  of  such  an  act,  it  should  he  remem- 

bered that  it  would  always  seem  discourteous 
to  limit  a  prerogative  which  had  been  long  ex- 

ercised. But  fortunately  the  present  Presi- 
dent has  himself  very  forcibly  and  truthfully 

stated  the  danger  of  committing  so  vast  a 
man.  And  while  it eh 

r  Wall  ISrre.-l, 

under  present 

foi 

i-yeai 

nals 1  1\  been  forwarded  to  the  Depart- 
ment, But  it  would  probably  appear,  on  in- 

vestigation, il.ni  such  application-,  if  not  wholly 
invll.ieal,  hare  proceeded  from  bouses  which 
ban-  bought  Teii-Portics  on  speculation,  and 
are  naturally  solicitous  for  their  advance. 

Wo  may  be  said,  as  a  nation,  to  have  now reacl.e.l  .ear-  of  discretion,  and  it  is  time  that 

an  end  were  set  to  youthful  follies.  Timewas, 
not  long  since,  when  we  had  such  faith  in  our 
uailoual  strength  and  -rigor,  that  we  believed 
il,c  rebellion  could  be  put  down  by';5,oooyol- 
unteer.-.  and  that  ssjoo.ooo.ooo  ol  greenbacks 
could  be  issued  without  justifying  a  premium 

on  gold.  Wo  have  learned  wisdom  since 
then.  All  men  now  admit  that  tho  United 

States,  vastly  favored  as  they  are  by  Provi- 
dence, are  not  exempt  from  the  laws  of  politic- 

al co...      and  licit  Uniied  States  citizens, 
"      ■  lend  their  u   ey 

;  the  Union  I  power  to  the  hands 

Union, 

against 

il-  own  discretion.  The  rebel  lone-  h 
rendered,  hut  the  Government  has  .lot  la 
it-:  arms,  ami  General  Sn  1.1:11. ax  a— ..re- 
,1  will  be  long  before  they  can  be  sale 
.piishcd.  The  right  to  defend  il-  ow 
enee  against  an.i.a!  assailants,  which  i- 
in  the  Constitution  and  in  llie  nature 

wage  will-  against  (he  rebels,  and  the  i 
to  maintain  its  security  by  exacting  gu 
of  defeated  rebels  is  a  necessary  pat 

e  Consl 

by  the  President.  But  the  power 
eminent  is  not  limited  by  its  e 
rightful  action  is  not  subject  to  the 
Because  they  lay  down  their  an 
net  compel  the  Government  to  c 

ol  whom  hated  it 
d  would  doubtless 

The  less  delay  in  the  trial  the 
ndaugers  a  just  decision  by  breeding  im- 

old  activity  and  repair  their  lorlunes. 
iniporlaut  element  of  the  experiment  was 
evident.  It  was  the  late  slave  population, 
war  had  made  them  freemen  and  citizens. 
0  old  order  of  the  national  system  were 

irnment  were  embarrassed  or  ruined  by 

as  far  from  satisfactory  solution 
111  be  satisfactorily  tried  only  by 
electoral  right  among  the  whole 
Che  experiment  is  uot  satisfac- 

deed  unfortunate  that 

become  apparent  between  him  and  the  pres- 
Congress  woidd  give  to  such  a  proposition 

an  air  of  personal  suspicion  and  censure,  yet 
we  can  trust  his  good  sense  to  accept  a  reform, 
whose  unquestionable  advantage 

of  the  Governme 

o  see,  upon  a  careful  study 
how  the  power  of  arbitrary  re- ecutive  can  be  derived  ft 
undoubtedly  a  question  of 

scope  of  that  power.     The  popular  theory 

valbyl 

lyal  as  they  may 

:ud   it   to   i 

cue, -beeper  is ,-iduals.     This 

(he;  - discussing   economical 

disloyal  because  he  in- 
only  make  four,  desira- 
ll.e    country 

they 

Now,  with  regard  to  this  5  per  cent,  con- 
il,  it  is  clear,  in  the  first  place,  that  if  the 
mds  can  he  negotiated,  it  would  he  advan- 
igeous  to  negotiate  them ;  in  other  words,  it 
ould  be  a  gain  to  reduce  the  rate  of  interest 

a  our  outstanding  liabilii.es  ii:..i.)  is  ■•  ■' 
i  5  per  cent. l-iii  1-:  ,1,,  :1c-,  with..-:.!  repudiation,  the  con- 

ic   ,i', -in-  eredCei  -  i;  e-wi     e  I.       in 

entitled 

ntry.      The 

that  • 
same  rpuililications  excep.t  . 
Virginia.  7i:i,lllin  may  exclu 
in  Alabama,  5110,000  may  ex- 

■n  up  by  the  roots  every  four  years.     The 
inlt  is,  that  a  vote  for  n  successful  candidate 
held  to  be  a  valid  claim  to  office  :  and  the 

as  in     candid  applicant  recommends  his  merit  and 
sted  with  political  pow-     his  modesty  by  declaring  that  he  never  asked 

office  before.     This  terrible  d. 
loclo.uoO;  or,  as 
ade  437,000;  or, 
ude  465,000;  or, 
xclude  350,000; 

e  6  per  cent,  per-  annum 
_.  .  gratuitously  forego  their 

claims  and  accept  5.  No  adult  of  sound  intel- 
ligence can  he  expected  to  make  the  common- 
wealth a  present  of  one-sixth  of  his  income 

'°It  is  thus  clear  that  of  the  $2,200,000,000 

of  national  debt  not  represented  by  greenbacks, 

$814,000,000,  which  is  in  the  shape  of  Seven- Thirty  notes,  $171,000 

shape  of  Eive-Twentie 

$i,=88,< 

and  1865, 

arly  two-thirds  of  the  whole, 

nvorted  into  the  proposed 

nment  offered  its  ere.litoi 
nsation  for  the  sacrifice  it 

--,  an  equivalent  which  it  is  not 
'bestow.     The  holders  of  thesi 
rities  are  entitled  to  6  per  cent 

,  surrender  their  rights 

ods  raugin 
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that  they  will  be  paid  in  paper.  A  further 
sum  of  $62,000,000  iu  debt  certificates  is  also 
redeemable  within  the  year;  $i3o,ooo,ooo 

of  deposit  certificates  ;  and  about  one-third  of 
the  outstanding  compound-interest  notes— say 

new  consol  prove  a  success,  and  be  negotiable 

at  par,  within  twelve  months,  it  is  in  the  power 
of  the  Secretary  to  fund  therein  $772,000,000 

of  the  public  debt.  Should  Mr.  M'Cuixocn 

share  Mr.  Chase's  views,  and  consider  the 
Five-Twenties  payable  in  gold,  the  aggregate 

wouldbereducedto$25z,ooo,ooo.  In  1867-8 

and  1868-9  tlie  balance  of  the  compound-in- 
terest notes— $120,000,000— might  be  funded. 

In  1869  and  1870  the  new  Five-Twenties— 

disposed  of.  In  1872  and  '73  the  Five-Twen- 
ties created  by  the  conversion  of  Seven-Thir- 
ties would  mature,  and  might  bo  paid  off  or 

converted.  And,  lastly,  iu  1874  tlie  Ten- 
Forties  might  be  exchanged. 

lie  debt  into  a  5  per  cent,  consol  is  going  to  be 

negotiated  at  par  ?  What  if  the  design  of  the 

bill  was  to  prevent  any  successful  negotiation 

by  the  Secretary  ?  These  are  questions  of  mo- 
ment, It  was  Senator  Sherman  who  defeated 

the  Secretary's  plan  for  the  contraction  of  the 
currency  and  the  gradual  absorption  of  the 
greenbacks  with  a  view  to  resumption.     It  is 
iho  >:nnc  Sen 

;  powers  of  the  Department  to  a 
md  at  par,  well  knowing  that  t 

only  o  per  cents,  in  existence  are  selling 

g5i,  after  having  been  for  a  year  between  1 
and  92.  Of  course,  if  a  5  per  cent,  loan  cou 
not  be  negotiated  at  par,  the 

and  deposits  on  call  would  have  to  be  ren 

the  compound-interest  notes  would  not  h 

turbc-d,  no  effort  would  be  made  to  pay  t 

would  make  the  fortunes  of  the 
who  are  said  to  have  influential 

he  House  and  the  Senate  at  Wash- 

Se ator  Sherman's  hill  seeks  to  enlist  pub- 
lie  fa 

or  lor  the  new  5  per  cents,  hv  cxurnji  i  11^' 
troin  taxation.      Has  any  one  reflected 

the  practical  effects  of  such  an  exerap- 
S  up  posing  the  bill  passed  and  the  bonds 

nogoiiuted,  what  would  be  the  result? Why 
simply  that  the  capitalists  and  rich  men 
country  would  be  exempt  from  taxes, 

poor  men  paid  them.      How  long  would 

tin  inequality  be  endured?     Among  the 

of  the  French  Revolution  De  Tocqcx- 

from  taxation,  and  adds  that  subse- 

quen French  governments,  taught  by  expen- 
have  carefully  avoided  this  error.     And 

recommends  us  to  adopt ! 

A  SUPERFLUOUS  JURY. 
It 

s  very  authoritatively  announced  that  the 

If  they  declare  tl 

hen?  Willanybody's 
:  former  case,  will  tl 

whom  all  true  hearts  forever  ho 

secession  is  a  right  reserved  to  the  States  by 

the  Constitution?  But  can  that  question  he 
more  absolutely  and  finally  decided  than  it  has 
already  been  by  the  war? 

The  plea  of  Jefferson  Davis  precedes  the 
question  of  treason.    He  would  willin: 

that  treason  should  be  punished.    But 
he  has  not  committed  treason. 

nst  the  United  States,  says  the 

against  them,  or  in  adhering  to  their  enemies, 
giving  them  aid  and  comfort."  But  this  is  true 

only  ot  a  citizen  ot  the  United  States.  Davis 

argues  that  he  was  not  a  citizen.  He  contends 
that  his  sovereign  state  had  withdrawn  and 

had  thereby  relieved  him  from  allegiance  to  the 

Treason 
Cuii-titm 

ny  thai ,  while 

United  States  were  at  war.     Consequently  1 

Suppose,  however,  that  tbo  twelve  men  d 

Unior 
.  and  Unit  the  a llogm.uv  of  every  .■iti/.en is  due 

what  have  they  decided  which  the  whole 

v  has  not  already  decided  by  the  most 
ulous  ordeal?       Tins    decision    certainly 

nothing  hi  weight   or  solemnity    by   the 
al  of  the  twelve  men.      Mr.  Ali;xam>li 

ephkns  and  bis   friends  do  not  change 

opinion.      Certainly  loyal   mon   do   no 

nsos  Davis  does  not  become  a  emniiuil 

ment  of  the  last-,  he  is  not  a  hero  or  a  patriot 
though  he  go  untouched.     Upon  what  poii 
then,  and  to  what  purpose,  are  the  twelve  ni 

that  question  is  already  settled  by  tlie  rcfus 
of  the  country  to  admit  the  plea  under  whii 
he  levied  war.  Is  it  to  mako  treason  and  tn 
tors  odious?  But  how  can  that  be  done  1 

convicting  and  hanging  Jki-fehson  Davis  wb( 
General  Humphreys,  of  Mississippi,  who 

guilty  of  exactly  tho  same  offense,  is  elect* 

...ill!,    e.luk; 

ly  humiliating  position?  If  the  jur 
the  trial  is  a  farce.  If  it  bo  free, 

chance  and  the  probability  of  this  : 
Now,  is  there  any  conceivable  adv< 

gained  by  the  trial  which  can  ai 

ale 

If  the ,-edbe 

To   Ining    M.i. 

nd  praclieall}' 

ition,  and  an 

Every  resul- ts I.  until  he 
cs  him.     Did 

nU.j.i 

conscience  of  mankind.  Our  present  duty  h 
not  to  hang  those  whom  we  did  not  shoot,  but 

to  secure  ourselves  by  political  measures  againsl 

political  perils. 
Of  course  we  speak  of  Davis  merely  as  i 

political  offender.  If  lie  be  guilty  of  complic- 
ity with  the  horrible  massacres  at  Anderson 

ville  and  Salisbury  and  Belle  Isle,  or  with  tin 

Richmond  trial  we  hope  1 

HOW  TO  ESCAPE  THE  CHOLERA. 

liety  year.,  aj.ro,    and  Mich   a  va-t  mass  of 

le  doctors  have-  m>l  (idly  settled  upon  ll 

of  preventing  it-,  inemv.km  and  dill'ii.-.iun. forgotten  tlial  in  tin  ;  world  it  takes  a  Ion; 

settle  even  1  hi:    .-t  .'simple   pniui-;   in   any 

ill-.-  eliolci.-i  ilian   i-:  1.1   d  V  .,11  pp,,  ■  ,■■  I  ; 

;r  the.  cholera  i-  contagious1 
1  with  it  by  patient  and  friend  ai 

And  you  must  either  bo  a  contagionh 
itagionist,  or  you  will  give  do  satisfi 

This  comes  from  a  narrow  view  of  the 

apparently  inconsistent,  they  must  be  . 
ompnred  ami  sifted  in  order  to  reach  c 
lusions.  Takiug  this  broad  yiew  of  tl 
ealed  by  the  whole  history  of  tho  diseas 

yet  wholly  unknown,  v 

idea,  indulged  by  some, 

country  against  tho  cholc. 
tine  is  preposterous. 

and  they  are  of  immense  il 

an  outside  show  of l,slaline,.s.      Ilirl      ■•     II 

ged  with  tho  accumulating  tilth  of  mouths  ol '■    ■|l"l"i,i   lorn   1:   , 
el. hi    In-  1   vl, ,,{, 

tlie  origination  oil ie  .li-e.ise  lhan  whal  is  „nl- 

Bad  as  are  the 
Inblo   Olid    aninuil 

eleileia  ami  .,.li,.|-,li  ,,,  , 
lose  from  personal lillli,  "ill.ii,    and    e.illu.,,1. 

s,,eeiall,  within,  v 

soil, tI;, els;    lull,  useful  ;e 

lake  the    alee.,  el  ,  l.siuli 

Wo  suy,  tlicn,  l.oth  to  communities  anil  li 

A  brief  paper  upon  "Gladatona  as  Leader  of  tho 
Commons"  is  a  vivid  and  picturesque  sketch,  and  is 
the  best  portrait  of  tho  English  statesman  who  now 
excites  such  interest  and  admiration.  "Tho  Fall 
of  Richmond"  describes  that  event  from  the  inside. 
It  is  written  by  a  resident  of  that  city  whose  heart 

sank  with  Lee's  retreating  army.  The  other  arti- 
cles make  an  excellent  variety,  and  we  see  no  fligna 

ot  senility  in  Uavjier's  Magazine. 

An  "  Index  to  the  daily  Times  for  1865"  is  a  very 
useful  work,  and  is  the  model  of  an  index.  We  be- 

lieve it  is  the  first  instance  of  the  kind,  with  a  single 
exception.  The  book  contains  twenty  thousand 
references  to  tho  events  mentioned  during  that  peri- 

"J>.  "'"»»  >P"cii\iue.  the  date,  page,  and  column  of 

i  pages.     The  index  applie 

leilK  tllld   I  he.  I.ill.ulh    i,hlri,   iln     i   ,le 

live  it  a  peculiar  charm.  The  evident  familiarity 
il  tho  author  with  Urn  detail*  of  Roman  life  under 
he  empire  does  not  make  him  pedantic,  hut  imparts 
Uinc  local  coloring  to  the  event*  of  his  story.    The 

iriooked,  but  we  heartily  com- 

nild  lie  eaten  as  usual,  an  a  part  of  Hie  dn.hj  diut, 
1  not  irregularly. 

No  reliance  should  W  placed  n\    cami 
vlaclic,— that  is  remedies  snppoj'd  to  w 
disease.       Intoxicating  drink  .  are  uften 

this   purpose,  and   they  are   realh'  anion. 
likely  mean,  of  l.ringiiig  on  an  attack. 

its  of  living,  the  cheerful  performance  of  duty,  and 

LEFT-HAND  WRITING. 

specimens  of  loft-hand  writing  by  disabled 

tics.     These  ar 

physicians  who 
midst  of  the  pi; 
of  their  number 

dl
' 

ssly  stand  at  the 

„  al   Ihe'llre.l    I'.air  in   I'ari,     \u-  ,u  .'.  Idle -handed  heroes   who  have  not  C   iluit  :.l 

ed  to  scud  .■specimen,;  of   their  writing  for 
and    preservation    to    William    Ui.ANT) 

LITERARY. 

T'i-iiS  page  ̂..".'l  of  I  hi-  \ninlicr  we  hegiii  tlie 

'ide,  Wide  World." 

"With  the  Number  for  June,  18G6,  Harper's  Maga- 

io  first  of  the  year.     The  June  Num- 
li  a  paper  hv  flenenil  SrK.vniKR  upon 

Ih-ecollecii.'.nsoftheWar."     The  an- 

peculiar  po-'ition,  hi: ,  and  his  artistic  skit both  witli  pen  and  pencil  mako  this  article,  whict 

,'  with  Speaker  Colfax.     It  is  by  far 
aphie  and  -Invwd  report  upon  the  jour- 
e  plain-,  ike  ,\|,,ni„i,i  iiuestion,  tho  Pa- 
id.an.i'C.r.iiu.i.d  Mining,  that  wc  have, 

,  and  Ide  |rietures,|ne  and  iiimhie  hand 
»r.  give  il  a  various  interest  which  can 

IHM1KSTIC   INTELLIGENCE. 
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EDWIN  M.  STANTON. 

the  Secretary  ofWar  to 
the  war  minister  of  tin 

analogy  may  hold  good  i; 

f  Fort  Donelson.     Though  never 

party  by  which  Mr.  LiNrniA-^a; 

by  both  Mr.  Seward  and  Mr.  Chase,  as  well  as  by 

cancy  which  he  was  to  fill.  He  had  alwayB  been 
a  thorough-going  Democrat  of  tho  Jacebon  school; 

battheu  Republican  leaders  well ' 

ne=sof  devotion  to  the  Union,  and  lh<- extraordinary 

ingthe  disa>tvuii- clos- 
ing days  of  Mr.  Buchanan's 

tho-e  davs  of  gloom  and  anxiety  he  was  Attorney- 
General,  while  Mr.Hoi.Twas  Secretary  of  War,  and 
Mr.  Dix  Secretary  of  the  Treasury ;  and  it  was  chiefly 

we  owe  tho  preservation  of  the  Government  from 
total  shipwreck  before  the  4th  of  March,  1861,  so 

of  Mr.  Lincoln.  The  ..-nix-  v.  hi.  h  Mr.  m  am.-n 
then  rendered  were  known  especially  to  Mr.  Sew- 

ard, with  whom,  as  tho  designated  Secretary  of 

nof  theWarDem- 
crats  who  were  then  nobly  sustaining  Mr.  Lincoln 
i  his  efforts  to  vindicate  the  Dational  integrity ;  and 

ccordingly,  when  Mr.  Cameron  left  the  War  De- 

destincd  to  an  i 

first  meeting  between  them  was  when  Mr.  St  ANTON 
went  to  the  White  Mouse  to  receive  his  commission. 

We  believe,  also,  that  the  first  notice  which  the  new 

Secretary  received  of  his  intended  appointment  was 

preme  Court.  Tho  relations 

twecn  the  President  and  tho  Secretary  of  War 

always  remained  exceedingly  cordial ;  or,  rather, 

they  constantly  became  warmer  and  more  confiden- 
tial, down  to  the  last  fatal  day  which  ended  Mr. 

Lincoln's  earthly  career.     While  he  was  rarely 

ments,  at  the  War  Office  ho  was  not  merely  a  fre- 
quent, but  a  constant  visitor.  His  tall  form,  wrapped 

in  his  familiar  gray  shawl,  was  usually  to  be  seen 
making  its  way  along  the  back  alley  that  leads 

there  from  the  White  House,  at  from  9  to  10  o'clock 

i0iit  4  in  the  afternoon  ;  aii'l 
litted  to  see  the  Secretary  on 

:    IV -ide.it    Stretched  Hj   

the  Secretary  had  not  yet  been  concluded.    Indeed, 
the  tie  between  them  seemed  to  be  quite  as  much 

when  the  catastrophe  occurred  which  robed  the  na- 
tion in  mourning,  all  will  remember  how  admirably 

man  in  his  friend 
justified  by  the  latter.    For  a  brief ■-..o-.l    ...   ■•     I    H|      111.     r.h.n.1.1.  :■■    ■■'<    >b      -■■■■■'   ■■■■ 

of  War;  and  the  country  will  not  soon  forget  the 

manner  in  which  the  momentous  trust  was  dis- 

Mr.  Stanton  is  a  native  of  Ohio,  whither  his 

parents  emigrated  from  Culpepper  County,  Virgin- 
ia      He  was  born  al   - 

ii  'ii  I  miming  there  barely 
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,.  |,„ftkc  vl  Hi,-  l.ur  in  UurrUoii  U.uiitv. 
,  „„..  gained  an  cslensivt  r.  put  itiou  for  nl.ilily 

in  tho  iirgumc-nt  of  abstruse,  .rurations  of  law,  as 
well  as  for  success  with  jnries.  The,  memory  of 

some  of  his  more  remarkable  efforts,  
cir.ccn.lly  in 

™t  of  his  profession,  is  still  lresl. 
Ohio  and  the  luwlihormi;  region 

of  Western  Virginia.  He  also  became  known  as 
,11  active  politician  of  the  Democratic  parly,  ol 
which  Senators  Allkn  and  T.ur.vx  were  then  lead, 
crs  in  Ohio;  and  into  the  political  contests  which 

then  prevailed  he  cast  himself  with  all  the  lire  and 

passion  of  his  powerful  nature.^  In  lf-ls  he  removed 
to  I'ittibnre,  whence,  in  lfloT,  he  transferred  his 
residence  to  Washington,  where  his  professional  oc- 

cupations, especially  in  patent  cases,  soon  became 
-    presume  they  were  profitable. 

sallow.      These   peculiarities,  combined  with 
intense  and  penetrating  dark  brown  eyes,  ami 

heavy  heard,  sprinkled  freely  with  gi'.iv,  give  son what  of  an  Oris 

Though  his  Old 

wholly  misrepresented: 
the  same  patient  neglet 
future  would  do  him  just 

sive  performance,  but  we 

air.  Stanton  has  been  twice  married.  His  pres- 
ent wife  was  Miss  Ellen  Dickinson,  of  Pittsburg. 

He  has  four  children:  a  son  of  some  twenty-five 
years  by  his  first  marriage ;  and  one  son  and  two 

daughters,  all  yet  little  cnUdren,  by  ;h    -e.  >,iul. 

triefcourt toS SouCn'Sirtrktof %fw Yort]  L 
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Br  George  F.  Harrington. 
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CHAPTER  XX. 

name  for  which  the  writer  ha„  clean  forgottei li   -'Ii     I;''    .■•■■■::!■:>    ill..-    !V:i.iiT    [if    ■■:,■■  ■    I   if.',     li |,y    iVIli;   I'     V  V.  --■■!  ̂    ;VLV:-]|'v  tl    ll|..:ll  ■.'■.  ]   :■ 

or  iceberg  ahead,  the  other  end  of  the  hawser 
being  fastened  to  the  capstan  on  board.  With 
many  a  heave-ho  the  crew  then  ply  their  strength, 
as  in  a  slow  whirlwind,  around  the  capstan  un- 

til they  and  their  vessel  are  drawn  to  the  an- 
chor. The  anchor  is  then  again  borne  forward, 

and  so  the  operation  continued  as  long  as  may 

And  in  the  same  way  we  will  bear  the  anchor 
of  this  our  bark  ahead,  and  grapple  it  with  this 

first  day  of  March,  18Go,  and  endeavor  to — yes, 
warp,  that,  is  the  word — warp 

that  point ;   for,  though    "  " 
world  else  moves, 

i  perpetually  shi 
alien  since  Dr. 

lioiiM-  was  burned—  many  of  them. 
Vicksburg.  The  Somerville  Star  had  ae- 

knov,  letted,  after  the  fall  of  New  Orleans,  that 

the  Mississippi  River,  Fort  Pillow  and  Memphis 
having  fallen,  was  open  along  its  whole  length 
to  Federal  navigation.  Only  a  few  days  after 

its  article  in  proof  that  this,"  so  far  from  being an  advantage,  would  he,  like  the  capture  of  New 

Orleans,  a  positive  disadvantage  to  the  Fcder- 

e  of  Arkansas  Post, 

Star  greatly  rejoices.  Then  follows  the  long 
story — oh,  how  long  and  weary  in  the  slow  tell- 

ing ! — of  the  assault  upon  Vicksburg  and  the  re- 

though  Somerville  has 
that  event  of  the  esca 
liver,  and  their  march 

Bragg,  of  the  prisoners  there  taken.    Next 
the  wearisome  digging  of  the  famous  cans 
its  failure,  proving  that  hydraulics  and  hydro- 

graphy are  greatly  neglected  parts  of  civil 
r"i--riii-    ,.    i   u,,i:l    il(   VUst    i>,,im         <;,,,,, 
joicing  in  Somerville  over  that.  Then  comes 

Grant's  desperate  march  around  and  regular  in- 
vestment of  Vicksburg,  at  which  also  Somerville 

greatly  rejoices. 

"With  Johnston  in  front  of  him,  and  Pem- 
acrton  in  Ins  rear  cutting  off  his  escape  to  the 

positive   certainty, 
river,  wo  regard  the  i 

says   the    Somerville  Star   For  weeks.      " 
starving  out  Vicksburg,  we  happen  to  know  it  to 

be  victualed  for  a  two  years'  siege." 
Then  follow  tidings  of  the  fall  of  Vicksburg. 

This  is  scouted  with  scorn.  For  weeks  after,  it 
is  amazing  how  many  gentlemen  arrive,  not  in 
Somerville,  but  in  its  immediate  neighborhood, 

Even  when  Vicksburg  and  Port  Hudson  are 

known  to  be  captured—"  We  see  only  cause  of 
congratulation  in  it,"  says  the  Somerville  Star. 
"First,  because  of  the  tremendous  loss— one  hun- 

dred and  fifty  thousand  is  the  lowest  estimate — 
of  the  Federals  in  capturing  those  points;  sec- 

ond, because  it  will  occupy  a  large  part  of  their 
army  to  garrison  these  places;  third,  in  that 
guerrilla  bands  will  as  effectually  prevent  the 

navigation  of  the  river  as  before  !" 
Yes,  there  is  the  singular  fact.  We  Secession- 

ists may  attach  infinite  importance  to  an  Object, 

may  wait  in  most  intense  anxiety  to  know  the 

result  in  regard  to  it,  deny  the  capture  of  it  in- 
dignantly for  weeks  after  it  has  fallen,  yet  the 

instant  it  is  known  to  be  undoubtedly  gone  we 

care  no  more  for  it,  wonder  we  should  ever  have 
interested  ourself  so  much  in  New  Orleans, 

Vicksburg  and  Port  Hudson,  Chattanooga,  At- 
lanta, Savannah,  Mobile,  whatever  the  object  is 

in  its  turn ;  can  even  see  now,  are  astonished 
we  did  not  see  it  before,  that  the  loss  of  each 

such  place  is  on  every  account  rather  an  advant- 
age than  a  disadvantage  to  us.  Not  merely  in 

words  only  or  in  editorials — to  some  degree  act- 

ually in  heart  it  is  so !     No  doubt  there  is,  v  "  ' 

edged  at  this  period  even  to 
exactly  tho  same  way,  Dr.  Ginnis,  swelling  and 
bursting  to-day  with  some  wonderful  news  of 
Foreign  Intervention,  Confederate  Victory,  ami 

to  be  false,  not  only  without  much  regret,  but 
scarcely  remembering  even  that  he  ever  heard, 

believed,  in  any  thing  of  the  kind. u.-ii  If-  h.'li.wil,  in  any  i 

"  Rut  who,"  s;iys  Mi.  T'Vi 

'  Israel  t 

in  regard  to  lunacy,  or  .maly/e  iril'.tiu:-it i-n 
There  is  something  even  awful  in  it,"  he  add 
"  ;i  supernatural  folly  at  which  I  shudder,  as 

doing  of  Jehovah." 
eh 

by  drawing 

the  permissive  providence  of  Heaven— a  distinc- 

tion lost  upon  the  Scotchman,     '- casc  of  Pharaoh  and  the  childi 

frightful  degree  in  these  days. 
But  even  while  we  arc  scouting  the  lying  ru- 

mors of  the  fall  of  Vicksburg  all  .Somerville  is 

electrified  by  tidiii"s  of  the  glorious  victories  of 
General  Lee  in  Pennsylvania.  The  bells  can 
not  rinc;  enough  after  the  dispersion  of  the  Penn- 

sylvania militia  and  the  capture  of  forty  thousand 

prisoners  at  Gettysburg.  Brother  Barker  has 
been  entrapped  by  false  news  so  often  by  this 
time  that  he  is  far  from  being  as  credulous  as  of 
miv,  ■.-■!.  '■Hi,  vim  i.rna;-niie  General  Lee  would 
have  crossed  the  Potomac  if  he  did  not  know 

what  he  was  about?  Believe  it;  yes,  brethren, 

with  all  my  soul  J"  For  who  can  resist,  if  it  was 
only  the  big  bell  of  his  own  church,  to  which  lit- 

tle Joe  Staples  clings,  with  brief  relays  for  re- 

freshment, for  hours  at  "a  time  ?  And  so,  when 
he  can  have  the  bell  stop  long  enough  for  him 
to  be  heard  in  special  prayer,  as  on  Sabbath, 
Brother  Barker  leaves  all  doubt  in  regard  to  his 

patriotism  far  behind. 
'  gular  coincidence  that  Orange. 

master's  field,  and  Jem  at  work 

both 

It  was  a  singular  < 

"Dar's  bad  news  for  me!" 
They,  and,  of  their  colored  friends,  not  they 

alone,  had  made  about  the  same  remark  once  01 
twice  before  at  the  sound  of  distant  explosions, 

reports,  however,  had  turned  out  to  be  on 

lil. .v.  »:>■  .',■  .,,;,,!■  aciomiK.n 

ally,  of  powder-mills  mid  all 
bells,  however. 

so.  Many,  among  tho  b 

have  long  ceased  to  attend  tl 

Mrs.  Juggins. 
"  o,  Brother  Barker.  I  ca 

blessed  .icsns  to  preach  and  pray  as  j 

Not  .. pit  and  out  ol"  it— no  Gospel;  I 
fiercer  than  Staples  or  Lamum,  actually  blood- 

thirsty an'  bitter.  God,  Ho  knows  I  lovo  my 

country.  I  gave  Tom  for  it,  didn't  I?  Please 
God,  I  hopo  tho  Yankees  may  be  whipped  back 

where  they  come  from.  It  they  ain't,  it  won't  be 
for  want  of  pray  in'  for  it  here  South!" 

"All  the  Union  people  have  ceased  to  come 

to  church  long  ago,  and  to  support  the  ministry," 

"Can't  help  it,  Brother, "  says  Mrs.  Juggins, 

firmly;  "the  Colonel  and  I  is  getting  old  ;  since 
Tom  was  killed,  too,  P.vo  seen  things  diffrent. 
The  Confederacy  gaining  its  independence  is  a 

groat  thing,  I  dare  say;  but  religion  here,  the 
reachin'  a  better  world  after  this,  is  a  better  thing 

Dure  say  ] 

\  preaching 
Confederacy.  And  1 
school  there  in  Somerville  is  broken  up,  they 

me.  Except  on  sonic  grand  political  oecasi 

they  say  you've  only  a  handful  to  bear  you.    Tl 

Yes,  Brother  Barker  has  a  hard  time  of  it  as 
well  as  Mr.  Arthur.  Somehow  his  salary  is  very 

slow  in  being  paid,  what  Mule  is  promised,  the 
reliance  he  placed  upon  Ins  Secessionist  admirers 
in  this  matter  being  exceedingly  mistaken  ;  ready 

enough  they  are  to  crowd  his  church  on  every 
political  occasion  to  bear,  and  to  inflame  and 
inflate  by  their  presence  tho  violence  of,  sermons 

and  prayers  for  the  South. "lithe  Almighty  does  not  ( 

cral  Lee  in  this  his  march  upi 

Sabbath  morning  in 

"willed  I 

the  very  angels 

patriotic  and  useful  than 
he— yet  the  war  has  cut  our  means  down  so,  and 
we  have  really  so  very  many  calls  every  week 
connected  with  the  war,  that  we  can  not  say  at 
this  moment  what  we  can  give,  Brother ;  we  will 

think  upon  it,  however,  and  let  yon  know." 
"No,  Sir,  you  must  excuse  me,"  Captain  Sim- 

mons remarked  when  applied  to.    "  True,  I  was 
3  worship  in  the  sanctuary,  and 

away,  away,  away  I 

Yankee  ai 

There  was  the 

Brother  Barker  v 

seems  a  camp  of  s 

stationed  there  have  varied  their  monotonous 

routine  of  slaughtering  such  fat  beeves,  and  steal- 
ing such  poultry  and  honey  as  they  c 

upon,   by   insulting,  hustling,  throw 
Brother  Barker  on  his  last  appointment.     iNot •om  sheer  contempt 

Union  principles 

a  veliL'inii  which    has  cease. 
ciciicc  to  tilings   r-piritnul   i 

cy. 

Very  slowly,  indeed,  the  truth  comes  out  in  re- 
gard to  the  Gettysburg  affair.  Somerville  has 

placed  all  its  hopes  on  a  long  succession  of  be- 

nt' Mr.  Arthur,  Dr.  Warner,  Mr.  Ferguson,  and 
all  other  Union  people — it  is  amazing  how  ninnv 

of  them  arc  left  in  Somerville  still— for  Federa'l pnjicrs.  Colonel  Guy  Brooks,  not  a  written  line 
from  him  since  he  left,  contrives  to  get  papers 
to  friends  in  Somerville.  Isaac  Smith,  painter, 
too,  little  ho  cared  for  literature  of  any  sort,  still 
less  his  big  and  butter-making  wife;  now  the  zeal 

with  which  Isaac  Smith,  from  within  the  Fed- 
eral lines,  pours  in  letters  and  papers  upon  his 

wife  is  wonderful.  Mrs.  Smith's  little  parlor 
sees,  and  sees  very  often  too,  visitors  it  never 
dreamed  of  before.  Let  fat  Mrs.  Smith  get  a 

your  hand  at  night— and  her 
ibly  arrived  at  that  period— 

before  noon  to-morrow  she  had  a  dozen  applica- 
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to  bo  true.     For, Mill     for.,,,      I 
icmlle  are  a 

i'n  regard  to  the  news  we  wis 

i  read  as  rapidly  i 

turned  exactly  atauch  an  l.o. 
We  button  it  no  in  our  breast-] 

terrible  lineal- 
ieli,  hy-the-bv, 
s  during  f 

pressing  emergencies  i 
a  moment ;  and  so  wi 

tho  precious  paper  al, 
nolhineofnllthdUni 

bond    .an t irnr-l y    s.trn i.tmit'l    it)    10    hem 

cditoiinb,  di-|.i.tcli.-i,   in  mi-,   ad.erlio.-in 
linir  oil,  ...).l  III.'  lil<— Willi  t'rnJ;      
lei  no  inni-el  "i  ennui,  of  tl.o  paper  cs. 

I,iS|,iie„riillllieelloil  we  .nude,  n  dorfen 
or  two  Imve  had  the  iloenment  before  us. 
cn.<  will,  eneeile  won.leiing  why  we  etui 
nicniln-r  llml  "Ihers  w:,nt  Ihe  ],.i].cr  as 
ou.'dv.-s  n.1,1  eel  throtieh  with  it  idler 

|  o  ,-l  |   ed 
,l.-,„d  read 

-  aeighbor- 

pupcr 

s  rend,  lilc.ri.lly  i 
There  was  Eve 

,1,  (lettysbnrr;.     * 

'■">">'   ' 

(inn  tlnoiie,li  Seiner,  ill,'  of  one  eon, I  |,a],ci  , 
kind  did  all  the  Union  people— for  if  one 
vtdnal  thereof  lead  it,  every  soul  did  oi  had 

pcatcl  to  him— evident  rood  foi  weeks  to  c 

l'crl.i.]is  Ihe  shoilnessol  the  allowance—  ns 
food  doled  out  to  the  wrecked  at  sea— incr. 

tions.    Let  U8  keep  secret  the  absolute  faith 

Nnrllicin  |,a|,er,  ids  belief  herein  ns  alisolut 
sweeping  as  was  bis  unbelief  In  refciciice  t 
K„in.-rvil!c  SW  and  all  its  kind.     And,  a- 

.  |   on xz 
'"ihe'iNorih 

the  Soulh  is  exactly  the  same;  with  supei- 

1  ditl'eienees  we  are  al  last  One  people. 
he  tall  of  Virkshure:  and  1'oi't  Hudson  and 
victory  at  Gettysliures  send  .he  Union  peo|de 

ancrv'illc  quite  n|'ii|'on  lie-  crest  oi  Ihc-cver- 
ng  sen,  and— Mi.  Ellis,  Dr.  Gin.iis,  lowest 
]]_the  Secessionists  down  into  the  trough 

me,   1   

itself  worn  out  from 

,11  you  herwTf"  '  The. 
dragged  that  un- 

offending "old  man-lived  fifteen  years  in  the 
neighborhood— out  of  his  house,  mounted  their 
horses,  and  rode  off  at  full  speed,  holding  the  end 

of  the  ropo.  Of  course  when  he  couldn't  run  he 
was  dragged.     Sarah  tracked  him  next  day  by 

;r  the  rocks.     No  one  be 

be    rears   old,  le-ar    nij-bl 
I  la. I.      They  had  I   g  I 

blackjack.  '  Cod  laioe.s they  intended  it,  or  be, 

. .... 

Niiti(ui:i.l  Government  will  not  or  can  not  heir, 

us.  For  His  own  wise  purpose  the  Almighty  is 

leaving  us  to  ourselves." "  But,  to  nic  the  strangest  part  of  the  infatua- 

tion of  those  men  around  us,"  says  Mr.  Arthur 

walking  ill.'  Hour  of  Mr.  Ferguson's 

what  I  regard 

mine?  True,  theirs  is  a  wicked  rebellion;  my 
interest  is  in  my  country,  in  which  is  involved 

civilization,  freedom,  the  Gospel  itself—  And 
all  he  can  conclude  is  to  set  more  vigorous  watch 

upon  his  heart,  out  of  which  are  all  intemper- 
ate deeds,  words,  thoughts,  feelings — the  issues 

of  life.  For  grace  to  do  which  he  prays  there 

and  then.  Only  there  is  theSame  sense  of  ex- 
haustion in  prayer  that  there  is  in  reading  the 

Scripture  and  in  preaching.  Leading  the  life y  day, 

We  dare  not  stop  to  ask  whether,  before  calling 

Bowles's,  Mr.  Arthur  knew  or  not  of 

:  conscientiously  asked  Miss  Alice  if 

Union  people  in  and  around  Snmcr- 
repeats,  having  corrected  himself  from 

daring  to  class  his  fair  friend  among  them,  "  are 

lik<-  iii<-c*rh   Chri-lians." 
"  In  purity  of  purpose  or  in  degree  of  perse- 

cution?" asks  Alice,  looking  up— what  beauti- 

ful eyes!  thinks  her  visitor— from  her  sewing. 
Was  ever  woman  lovelier  ?  demands  Mr.  Arthur 

of  himself,  warming  himself  in  her  presence  aft- 
er long  dwelling  among  winds  and  frosts  and 

"It  was  of  their  kindly  feeling  toward  each 

other  that  I  spoke,"  says  he.  "  Not  a  day  I  do 
not  hear  of  some  charitable  and  generous  deed. 

You  have  long  heard  of  old  Mr.  Adams — " "Is  it  not  strange  that  so  large  a  slaveholder 
should  be  a  Union  man  ?  You  know  he  openly 

avows  iV  Bftyo  Alice. 
"  He  is  far  from  being  the  only  slaveholder—" 

begins  Mr.  Arthur,  but  prudently  halts.  "He 
has  had  the  reputation  heretofore  of  being  rath- 

us  old  gentleman,"  supplies  Alice, 
IVnu-rbialh-  so,  I  fear." 
corn-cribs,  fodderrstacks,  smoke- 

houses, grain-bins,  poultry-yard  seem  to  have 
ceased  to  be  his  own  this  last  year.  He  gives 

away  as  freely  as  water.  People  send  out  their 
wagons,  and  help  themselves  as  a  matter  of 

course,      Provided,  you  know — " 
"The  applicant  be  thoroughly  disloyal— to  the 

Confederacy  I  mean,"  says  Alice  with,  did  ever 

&•* 

ated ?  says  Mr.  Arthur,  to  himself.  "Oh,  yes," 
she  continues,  "Mr.  Neely  was  telling  me  of  it 
when  he  was  here  last  night ;  no,  it  was  when  he 

was  here  last  week.  He  tells  me  the  Union  peo- 

ple are  more  like  one  family  dwelling  over  town 
in  different  houses— what  belongs  to  one  belongs 

to  all.  I  happened  to  pass  Mrs.  Isaac  Smith's this  morning,  and  I  noticed  no  less  than  three 
wagons  unloading  sacks  of  something— pigs,  tur- 

mct  two  immense  ox  teams  going  in  that  direc- 

Like  one  family  ?      Mo 
,ther   than   tin-   member:   ■ 
ire.     Those  of  the  Union 

ZL 

i.-r.  special! 
all  the  da. 

now,  when  they  pass 

of  a  smilo  Ml'"* 

radiate  through Ferguson  ever  manai 

ber  little  Robby  Sorel 

lifts  from  men  he  has 
only  knows  that  they 

1  how  Mr.  Arthur  cherishes,  hidden  i 

holdout!    And  if  you  think  ldou 

as  you  that  this  whole  thing  is  hi. 

ter  or  speak  a  word,  "in  confidence  between  us. 

Though  Brother  Barker-even  would  have  been 
almost  satisfied  with  the  coldness  with  which 
Bob  Withers  and  Mr.  Arthur  pass  each  other  on the  street  the  very  next  day. 

In  fact  Bob  Withers  is  very  far  from  being  the 

Gettysburg? 
Even  the  grand  old  Majors, 

111010  benignant!,.- than  o!  old  1 

reference  to  Kutledge  Bowles,  at  whose  name 
th  color  simultaneously;  after  being  fully  in- 

med  in  reference  to  Mrs.  Bowles's  health, 
10m  he  already  knows  to  have  become  graver, 

s  casually  heard  and  seen  of  her;  after  Alice 

usic  too,  that  Mr.  Arthur,  slipping  from  sheer 

s  by  the  reference  to  the  kindliness  among 

He  ventures,  Mrs.  Sorel  and  Robby  brine  men- 

udies.     Nor  can  he  resist  the  inclination  by 
is  time  to  relate  how  Robby  was  assaulted  for 

Sniiirmlle  by  Joe  Staples.  But  Mr.  Arthur  re- 
frains from  mentioning  the  artillery  of  Yankee, 

free  negro.  Al.olitiouw,  traitor.  ;md  a  good  deal 
wnir-e  with  which  Robby  was  assailed.  That  he 

and  every  child  of  ever}'  Union  parent  had  long 
;i,_'.i  heroine  accustomed  to,  though  it  took  along 

time  lnt'orc  Robby  could  endure  being  cursed  as 
it,  that  being  something  ingrained i  Abolitk 

Lett 

which  t 

in  guarded  language,  but  with  such  an  air  of 
being  arrived  at  on  the  part  of  the  writers  after 
much  thought,  and  as  original  and  remarkable 
discoveries  as  makes  Mr.  Arthur  smile.  The 

plain  country  people  that  take  Mr.  Arthur  cau- 
tiously to  one  side  when  they  meet  him,  and 

break  to  him,  in  exceedingly  prolix  and  round- 

.Mrs. 

So^hV.forevt 

ihnm   I 

opened  his  lips. 

enough.  Every  once  in  a  w 
from  hi-  place — tiiicen  miles 
here— to  bring  me  a  little  t 
wheat,  whatever  happened  he  could  spare.  Ever 
since  Jim  Boldin  waylaid  and  shot  down  his  own 

brother-in-law,  Mr.  Tanner— they  do  say  Mrs. 
Tanner,  his  sister,  who  is  a  hitter  Secessionist, 
actually  put  her  brother  Jim  up  to  it— ever  since 
Tanner  was  found  lying  dead  in  the  road  with  a 

How  could  John  get  1 
i  God  hears  me,   Sir, 

at  midnight;   said  to  his  daughti 
screaming  around,  they  only  wai 
to  Somerville  to  be  ( pted.     Sarah,  the 

And  Alice  ?    If  she  was  a  thousand  miles  away 

cl,  like  the  Princess  of  Fairy  Tale,  alive  to  her 
her  charms,  yet  inclosed  beyond  any 
acre  sight  in  adamantine  crystal. 

Uh  yes,  yes,  of  course,  the  writer  knows  all 

that  fully  as'  well  as  the  reader;  but  Mr.  Arthur, 
though  he  ought  to  have  done  so,  doubtless  did 
not.  It  is  the  easiest  thing  in  the  world  for  you 

to  say  how  you  would  have  gone  boldly  to  her 
like  a  man  ;  how  you  would,  and  long  ago,  have 

hud  a  perfectly  frank  and  full  conversation  with 
he, -elf,  and,  if  neces.arv,  with  her  mother.  You 

have  a  contempt  for  this  Mr.  Arthur  for  wait- 
ing, hoping,  fearing  so  long.     Very  well;  bet- 

should  have  acted. 
"■We  so-called  Uni 

ville  are  like-   By  w 

I  Mr-,  Bowled,  ami  finds  that  hidv  awa 

„■  ;,    -Ni.i.er  in   behalf  ol    the  r-iel-    -jldi-u 

Unic 
'";|1'1   >•  "J-"-'  :I 
ker'ssell.     And 

pivuni^.rwclpLviiliai  ,oth, the  .leli-ht,  too,  mingled  wi 

nor  k'prmlent  a,  be  ,-hoiiU 
when  be  finds  Mr.  Arthur,  v 

Not  plain  people,  obscure  aud  quiet  only. 

say  a  word  to  you,"  says  Bob  Withers,  whom Mr.  Arthur  meets  face  to  face  on  horseback  in  a 

sequestered  spot  near  Somerville.  And  Mr.  Ar- 
thur complies,  but  with  very  cold  manner,  for, 

like  almost  every  man  of  his  class  in  Somerville, 

Mr.  "Withers  is  very  shy  of  Mr.  Arthur  in  pub- 
lic ;  Mr.  Arthur,  therefore,  is  doubly  shy  of  him. 

But  Bob's  open,  cordial  face  is  irresistible. 
"I've  wanted  to  speak  to  you  for  a  long  time. 

But  in  strict  confidence,  by  George!  mind— in 
strict  confidence,  Parson.  You  look  pale  and 
worn,  and  go  about  Somerville  looking  as  if  you 

didn't  have  a  friend  there.  I  wanted  to  tell  you 

it's  a  mistake— you've  plenty,  only  we  don't  like 

,  though  if  I  don't  get  t 

srsl 
uld  be.     Worse?     The  lying, 

George!      You  on!,  hold  < 

would  not  let  the  child ufficiently  cu 

y  slipped  off him 'to  his  fate,  and  pit  died  in,  demure  little 
fellow  as  lie  was,  -villi  his  neat  jeans  suit  and 
In-  hair  fivsh  from  bis  mother's  brushing,  and, 
with  Ihe  sudden  fcroeity  unknown  10  his  mother 
ami  hini-elf  under  surface  of  his  sober  sense, 

r;ave  -loo  Staples  sueh  a  drubbing  as  increases 

tenfold  Siaple-  Senior's  hahed  for  the  Union 
people,  and  .an-..-,  Mr.  Ellis  to  caution  his  Char- 
b'V  thai  night  at-  table  against  ever  a-sociaiim; 
with  a  boy  so  de-pera.eiy  depraved  as  Robby 

"And  she  to  set  herself  off  from  every  body, 

and  pretend  to  be  so  very  strict  with  her  chil- 
dren !"  savs  Mrs.  Ellis  fVom  her  bed  in  the  next 

room.  "You  hear  what  I  say.  children?  If  ever 
I  know  of  your  associating  yourselves  with 

them—"    And  so  on,  and  so  on. 

"Do  you  know,"  says  Alice,  at  last,  "that 
Mrs.  Warner  and  Mr.  Ellis,  and  the  others  who 
have  withdrawn  from  the  church,  are  greatly  of- 

fended that  you  never  have  called  even  to  see 

them  since  they  withdrew?" "And  when  they  have  urged  me  so  often  to 

do  so,  too,"  adds  her  visitor,  reflecting  ber  smile. 
"Would  you  have  me  do  so,  Alice— Miss  Alice  ?" What  a  nameless  charm  in  the  very  parting 

long  a  period,  too,  of  anxiety,  disappointment, 
alienation  from  a  hundred  friends!  Of  course 

he  exaggerated  her,  idealized,  apotheosized — just 
as  we  must  not  trust  what  is  said  of  Italy  by 
travelers  freBh  from  long  and  bitter  travel  in 
crossing  the  Alps.  So  rapidly  and  thoroughly 
has  this  lover  thawed,  beyond  all  his  resolves 
when  he  first  bowed  to  her,  on  principle  not 

even  shaking  hands  with  her  on  his  first  com- 
ing !  Five  minutes  more,  and,  having  lost  all 

resolve  to  the  contrary  as  if  it  had  never  been, 

Mr,  Arthur  will  hav  ' 
course  infinitely  moi 

than  he  had  ever  fa. 

of  Brother  Barker's  church  first,  then,  clamor- 
ing in  as  for  their  places  in  a  procession,  one  by 

one,  every  bell  in  Somerville !  Really  and  truly 

it  was  the  great,  hidden,  unacknowledged  move- 
ment, from  the  recent  Federal  successes,  which 

,ad   thrown 

fromlmdmbbmgl 

pulsed  t 

[ansfield,  eight  hundred  wagons,  fil 

tumerable  prisoners,  all  the  gun-bo; and  transports;  not  the  least  doubt  but  the  ne 
mail  will  bring  accounts  of  the  capture  or  c 

structionofthelast\e-tipcof  theFe.leial  fore. 

Slight,  pallid,  enthusiastic  Mrs.  Bowles!  S 
strives,  even  in  the  excess  of  her  joy,  to  be  uii 

from  habitual  refinement,  but  fairlv  radiates  wi 
exultation.  And  Mr.  Neely!  Getting  quite  fi 

physically  as  well  as  pecuniarily,  upon  his  cc 
tractorship,  he  is  rosy  as  morning,  rubbing  1 
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.brim 

Even  the  old  Majoi 

lis  waistcoat,  jubilant  m 

If  any  thing  was 

3  meeting  Mr.  Ar- 
parlor  on  just  that  occasion. 

1U  ,«njor  overhead  beams  upon  them 

in  grander  proportions,  struggling  
in  his  trame 

t0Andkiust  at  this  juncture  it  is  that  Brother 
Barker  make,  that  fa. al  mistake  of  his.  The 
Somerville  St.r  is  full  of  the  news.  Tim  Lam- 
um  and  Bob  Withers  shake  hands  over  it— alien- 
ated  during  three  months  before  from  something 

rising  out  of  poker.  Dr.  Peel  has  read  the  dis- 
patches aloud  in  a  dozen  crowds,  with 

oaths  of  confirmation. Bill  Perkins,  fallen 

n  account  of  Con- 
federate disasters  he  has  been  bringing  so  Jong, 

with  vague  sense  on  the  part  of  the  people  that  ho 
is  somehow  to  blamo  for  them,  is  treated  till  he 
can  hot.  -land.  Dr.  (iinnis,  inflated,  from  the 

shabbiest  collapse,  in  fivo  minutes,  by  the  news, 
to  his  fullest  former  proportion,  is  up  and  down 

every  street,  in  and  out  of  every  store  in  the 

place,  slapping  his  hands  together,  drawing  back 
his  sleeves,  wheezing  but  irrepressible,  gesticu- 

lating though  In-  <-jm  not  speak. 
There  is  Mrs.  Warner;  from  some  sudden 

whirl,  given  by  the  Confederate  disasters,  she 
has  been  prophesying  defeat  and  ruin  to  the 

1  for  weeks  on  weeks  i 

■jrceri.'MU- Uy  as  c 
stealing,  lying  < 

cowardice"  and  inaction  !  Sho  does  not  stop 
with,  "We  arc  whipped— whipped,  I  tell  you!" 
but  even  adds,  "And  I'm  glad  of  it,  because  I 
hope  the  Federals  will  catch  and  hang  these  mis- 

erable fellows  loafing  about  with  their  stripes 
and  ambulances  and  things,  when  they  ought 

to  be  off  at  the  front,  as  they  call  it,  fighting!" 
All  of  which  falls  incessant  upon  Dr.  Warner, 
who  droops  his  head  and  takes  it,  conscious  of 

being  in  some  general  way  guilty  of  it  all  him- 
self. Even  if  he  is  balder  these  days,  what  he 

loses  in  hair  he  makes  up  in  flesh— a  storm- 
beaten  mariner,  but  used  to  the  squall  and  gust. 
The  instant  Dr.  Warner  could  tell  his  wife  this 

last  news,  before  he  had  got  it  half  out  of  his  lips, 
his  wife  had  snapped  her  forefinger  and  thumb, 
and  thrust  the  former  within  half  an  inch  of  bis 

"Didn't  I  tell  you  so,  Dr.  Warner?    I  want 

L-   .;.;:. MV    V.v    Wn::-i.l    ■■.-.  !  ■  : : :    Micl.-i    \r     :        .,\lv.:l>.  - 
croaking!— telling  me  about  your  Gettysburgs 
and  Vicksburgs  till  I  was  sick  of  the  sound! 

And  you  a  pious  man — at  least,  pretend  to  be, 
and  doubt  that  God  is  a  just  Being!     Wanted 

ugh  at  Broth 
ti  brings  ns Which 

lade  by  that  clergyman 

f  Banks's  repulse. 
I  hope  bo! 

when  the  news  comes 

of  Mr.  Ellis's  hand,  with  peculiarly  mourn 

tonation  of  the  word  ' '  hope ;'   We  have  been  so  often  dece; -I  myself ■B.     You, 

,    Miuinili  .- 

but,"  adds  Brother  Barker,  with 

devices.    I  hope  so,  Brother  Ellis,  1 

Even  Mr.  Ferguson,  pasting 

they  come  into  bis  Scap-bool 
belief  upon  the  surface  of  his  b 
cerest  apprehension  is  tugging 

Mr.  Ferguson  might  have  admired  the  sorrow- 
i'.l.  ti..;-  i.i  -ji.v  in. .)<■-.-,  -hsbelief  in  the  glorious 
tidings  by  Brother  Barker,  as  he  shakes  himself 
away,  with  boding  head  and  sorrowful  hand, 
through  the  crowds  upon  the  streets. 

Long  ago,  like  all  his  class,  bis  chiefest  asso- 
ciations have  been,  especially  on  the  street,  with 

striped  officials  and  brass-buttoned  heroes.  He 
may  be  talking  with  Sam  Peters  about  his  bad 
fall  from  his  horse,  awfully  exaggerated  by  Sam ; 
or  with  Smithcrs,  also  a  member  of  his  church, 

about  Mrs.   Smithers's   last  worthless  runaway 
Of    a     cnr.k  !     CVC|i     with.    :\i.-.     \\  uriKT,    \v]|.,     -:;;;.. 
larly  attends  hischurch  now,  and  always  bewails 

Mr.  Arthur's  course  in  conversation  with  her  new 
pastor— whoever  it  is  with  whom  he  is  speaking, 
let  Brother  Barker  but  catch  sight  of  a  military 

hurried  excuse,  he  is  off  to  6peak  to  the  son 

Mars,  or  to  get  an  introduction— of tener  to 
troduce  himself,  if  unacquainted. 

But  when  this  news  of  our  glorious  rictory 
over  Banks  in  Louisiana  arrives,  Brothel  Bai  leer 

fails  to  render  to  Cresar  the  things  "'    ' 

"  I  hope  so,  Captaii 
says,  steadily  resisting 

:  .7 ':,'[",„; 

of  Southerr 

"  Gentlemen,  you  see  that  person 
just  left  us,"  says  Captain  Simmons,  fu 
emn  joy,  and  something  e 

tclergy-clf  _. 

i-munity.     Did  you  ob— [hic]- 
  3mentheimparty-impartedtom 

[hie]?  We  having  ful-fullest  dispatches  of 
glon-glorious  achev-y-achievement,  he,  that  [hie] 
individual,  doubts  it,  gently-gentlemen,  doubts 

it !"  (Intense  scorn.)  "  But  do  you  conjy-con 
jecty-conjecture  the  reason?  A  Yankee!  lady 
admit  he.  toils  hard  [hie]  to  hide  it— very  hard 

It  wiU  como  out.     Not  a  Yankco  in  [hie]  the 

whole  Confedy-Coufederacy  this  day  [hie]  but  is 

sack-section,  and  a  traitor  to  [hie]  us.  My  ear- 
liest inf-infanev  was,  I  mav  sav,  sat-sit-satnrated 

with  reverence' for  the  cloth.  "  But  that  Yankee, 
Bub-Barker,  I  revolt  from.  To  those  of  his  birth 

I  apply  the  language  of  the— the  hymn :  *  Touch 
not,  taste  not,  handle  not !'  " 

Is  it  reasonable,  therefore,  to  wonder  at  the 
frantic  effort  made  by  Brother  Barker  to  right 

himself,  when  it  is  established  beyond  all  doubt 
that  Banks  has  really  been  repulsed?  Eager 

as  Mr.  Ferguson  and  the  rest  of  tho  Union  peo- 
ple are  to  stave  off  that  conviction,  strange  to  say, 

the  fact  of  tho  affair  breaks  at  last  upon  them 

not  more  against  their  wishes  than  it  docs  upon 
the  preacher  against  his!  Frantic  effort  ?  Broth- 

er Barker  finds  Prophecy  which  bears  direct  upon 
it.  In  the  course  of  a  sermon  on  tho  gulden 

image  which  Nebuchadnezzar  set  up,  after  prov- 

ing that  tho  erection  of  the  Washington  Monu- 
ment at  Washington  City,  being  as  palpable  an 

idolatry  as  in  the  case  of  the  Babylonish  king, 
was  doubtless  the  grand  sin  for  which  tho  South 

was  chastised,  Brother  Barker  gnvo  in  his  pnin- 

"  As  lack  of  faith,  brethren,  in  Kirby  Smith, 

it  was  no  sin;  as  lack  of  faith  in  Heaven,  pledged 
by  all  its  attributes  to  the  cause  of  the  South,  it 
was  a  great  sin.  Pardon  your  most  unworthy 

speaker"— bowed  head,  wet  eves,  handkerchief. 
"And  at  this  very  moment,  while  I  stand  hero 

before  yon"— handkerchief  dropped  on  the  desk, 
arms  extended  at  their  full  length  upward,  eyes 

upon  the  ceiling  above  the  pulpit,  lank  hair  fall- 
ing back  from  the  head  bowed  backward— "the 

angels  in  heaven,  seraphic  Stonewall  Jackson 
towering  among  them,  all  whobavo  gone  thither 

by  mill— thousands  from  our  glorious  battle- 
fields, all  heaven!"— extended  arms  farther  ex- 

tended to  take  it  all  in— "  from  innumerable 

harps  rings  Jubilee  over  our  victory  at  Mans- 

i  head. 
'  lint",    -handkerchief,  sip  "f  u 

5  eyes, 

'  let  us  note, 

destroyed  by  the i  in  some  way 

e  can  depart  when  the  senium 
stnken.  Brother  Barker— very 
i,  as  we  brethren  may  he  aware, 

t  week  at  the  regular  semi-an- 
nual meeting  of  our  Church  in  the  State.  A 

full  attendance,  as  we  are  happy  to  know.  Sub- 
ject of  tho  support  of  tho  ministers;  fully  dwelt 

upon  this  by  the  preacher.  One  or  two  other 
matters  before  wo  come  to  the  main  business 
dun.'..1    le,     -.id    n.eeiinv.    I  .iv.l  111 .-,  i . 

And  here  Brother  Barker  proceeds  to  read  in 

thereupon,  passed  unanimously  at  said  meeting, 
in  enthusiastic  eulogy,  exultation,  prophesy,  in 

reference  to  the  Confederate  Government  in  gen- 

eral, and  one  or  two  Major-Generals  in  particu- 
lar—the well-known  murals,  or  rather  immorals, 

of  said  individuals  causing  their  names  to  have 
an  odd  sound,  as  of  Saul  among  tho  Prophets, 

as  I  that  it  rates  only  at  twenty  for  one.  Even 

at  that,  people,  I  grieve  to  say,  will  not  touch  it 
when  they  can  possibly  avoid  it.     Of  their  gold 
and    *ih-cr    Scripture    invariably  represents  the '    '        rely  of  out  best 

SOUTHERN  PICTURES. 

thrive  pretty  well, 

dull  and  likely  to  remain  so  till  the  prospects  < 

this  year's  crop  are  decided.  There  is  stationed  ; 
this  place  the  Nineteenth  Regular  Infantry  and  tl 
Third  Cavalry,  as  well  as  some  colored  troops  < 
the  other  side  of  the  river.  The  Qaa.ter-mastc 
and  Commissaries  are  reducing  their  department 

and  the  extensive  army  hospital  around  the  Mason 
College  is  almost  urM-rtcd.  Labor  is  in  demand,  ai 
all  the  industrious  colored  population  are  doing  wel 
There  is  less  of  squalor  among  the  race  here  thi 
elsewhere.     Military  occupation  is  a  fact  whi( 

ive  lines  that  surround  the  city  are  still  compara- 

tively perfect. 
Big  Rock  is  two  or  three  miles  above  Little  Rock 

on  the  opposite  side  of  the  river,  although  aftei 

crossing  the  lc.n-y  at  the  latter  place  it  takes  i 
round  of  ten  miles  to  reach  the  former.  The  Ar- 

kansas River  makes  here  a  pretty  reach,  the  bluff 

called  Big  Rock  being  a  good  fc; 

The  river  is  not  usually  :■■>  high  i 

two  cuts  on  page  328. 

length,  has  flooded  a  hundred  n 

and  is  pushing  ou^  *"*  L Bay.     Planters  i 

dies,  who  escaped  by  skills  from  tho  houses,  leaving 
bens,  turkeys,  anil  all  live-stock  to  their  fate.  No 

it  has  been  made  to  stop  the  crevasse ;  and 
it  wouhl  be    mipe.-iUc  to  elleet  any   thine; 

he  river  has  fivlle.i  again,  of  which  there  ' 

sketch  on  page  :vi'\  the  break  extending  from 
the  figures  oa  the  lovco  to  Imtn  in  the  distance." 

7  Louisiana  paper,  speaking  or  tins  subject,  says  : 
From  even-  {nn  ,.|  n„.  .sr.it-  mmc  up,  in  response  to 

ti»ns   tiee.ui       the    .  .v,-nl..v.  mi-    ll<-  ■!■.       Tin-"  (.L','-!l 
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WASHINGTON  MARKET. 

world  as  regards  the  excellence  c 
offered  for  sale  in  them  it  is  shameful  that,  the; 
markets  sliould  be,  of  all  others,  tho  most  iilthy  i 

For  tho  prosont  n ■esiities  i.f  the  ettv  their  situa- 

They  are  not  sufficiently  een- 
tral;  theyworo  buill 

ovoraccntinT  ago,  when  they 
nnvcnieiitle  located.  Iiat  nmv were  piebably  very 

thoy  are  iu  tho  most  commercial  quarters  ot  the 
city,  where  they  OT lea-l   needed.      They  are, lilli- 

Whvean  wo  not  ha 

of  the  island  large,  clean,  and  tasletullv-cunstruetcd 
markets,  .such  as  sh 

instead  of  being,  as 
iow  (hey  are,  reckoned  as  nm- 

Washington  Market,  of 

ration  on  page  :;:;•_',  is  the Its   lirsl.  charier  dale;  IVom    IliHIl— :i   mi- 

ss afterward  named, 

SPRING. 

And  lays  it  down 
Where  late  tho  white  and  chilly  t So  loth  to  go, 

.  left  l 

Sweel   Spring  has  come,  she  wakes  aga 

For  hark!    a  strain 
Of  woodland  welcome  soothly  rings; 

The  nir  is  .slirr'd   willi   glancing  wings, 
With  crystal  pipes  and  twitterings, 

From  conscious  birds : 

W'liile   lamhUn.s   spoiling   on    llie   mead, 

Sweet  Spring  has  < 

i  glade 

:  through  the  shade 

Can  trace  her  pathway  in  the  dark, 

By  silver  glints  from  lnrchen  bark, 

And  purpling   hud-lights  on  the  stark And  leafless  boughs; 

Or  by  the  gleams  from  sunlit  streams, 
Whose  dancing  beams 

Tho  gentle  ferns  mistake  for  vows. 

Sweet  Spring  has  como,  and  in  my  heart 

Its  passions  start. 
Joy's  babbling  brooklets  gayly  sing, 
Like  silver  chimes  that  sweetly  ring, 

And  new-plumed  hopes  take  lighter  wing, 
And  mount  above ; 

E'en  star-bright  eyes  and  rose  lips  fair 

Spring  blooming  there, 

And  promise  autumn  wealth  of  love. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

New  York  clt 

,  apparently,  on  the  flag-st 

I    II. .in.-   C..i-   l.ilUe   \V:.Li.l..|-,:iv"   iv-ie  r   ̂ .inlly  !i 

i  pocket,  touch  tho  Bpriug, 

'IU-. I.  mil  ..I  .Mr.  ■ 

Tli.-.l-o ■:)-.. I   lien   mi-   tie:'  .l.iicti- 

,fhhr;.re!-.-k.    _  l"  ■'■  y  >''".¥  V  cka,  *aJ  v> 

fuss  down  Beekmaa  Street,  for  example, 

Tlic  pooin  had  i^Ty  hud  ever  heard  or  read. 

u,:.mio..'.l  >(  'lie  b«,  gaiaone. 

"«  h.W    ThTy^n'vi'ueViVVi' 
^Tul^hetUertW  .,  i      .     [V  " 

"Tjertaiol^geatUwe''    .ui.i..   r< 
B*,5^E^« 
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CLARA'S  TEMPER, 

Dndo  Andrew  declared  they  wens  i 

■    nonrotary. 

,-\fU     Hi'  ll't'''l. 

^Vo  liver]  well  enough,  goodness  knew,  m.rl 

save,  if  lljut  were  an  ohjeel,  mil  of  sj.icr-d 

.in)  lif.i  r.'i^ont.s  and  ensily  wines.  And  it  ■ 
diculous  of  uncle,  perfectly  pre 
had  a  wordy ll;,    |.r.|.o- Hilling   w 

i.i',   ,'iu'l  lli-n 

lie  r-irlit  of  Heaven  f  '  ouM  not  be  wrong 

ij;  wh.it  was  admirable,  in  loving  purit>  ■ 

n<]  ,,,,1,1..  manhood  !  .So  f  krpr  my  ;■■-  iv 
ot  strive  to  alter  it.  And  at  last!  At 

utumn  day  wc  walked  in  the  shady  Square,  under 

Then 

e  perfectly  rounded 

and  we  were  enjoying  ourselves  •: 
tempered  people  would  lie  apl  1o  do 

for  the  jawin'." 
And  in  the  midst  of  ll 

ure  passed  her  and  came 
with  that  peculiar  bow, 

uddon  silence  a  tall  fig- 

daneing-maMer,   uh'u  h   ■  <■   plainly    ninr) 
tlcman.      I  fell  my  In  if  I'm  <•  Hush  anew 

eon],  calm,  rtui..-t  man  In  hear.      I  liriil  n 

.up-,  rtMlhig  I  '   r  I  quietly  :-illk  lit   

as  1  often  did    «  lien   mv  angry   feeling-. 

end,  and   I  sm   what  n  I'ury  they  hud  m 

"Mr.  Andrew,  1  believe  >"  he  said. 
My  uncle  bowed.     The  genth'iu.iu  ha 

have  not  yet  finished  breakfast.      Pray  join  us." 
"Thank  you,  I  have  breakfasted,"  replied   i 

tea  or  coffee  hurts  no  man.     Barbara,  a  cup  a 

/hetfacr  you  nro  a  sociablo  man,  Sir,  but  /  a 

Now,  Clara.     My  niece,  Sir." 
I  saw  in  the  glass  between  tho  windows  a  vc 

meek  and  very  pink  face  lifted  for  a  moment,  a 

voice  of  half  an  hour  1 

1  was  naturally  far  from  bashful,  but  that  day  I 

listened  to  the  conversation  without  joining  in  it 

by  a  word.  Indeed,  thoro  was  not  much  oppor- 
tunity for  me  to  apeak.  Tho  talk  was  all  of  law 

matters.  Of  tho  caso  of  X  versus  X,  in  which  my 

uncle  was  engaged  for  tho  plaintiff.  Of  tho  singu- 
lar letters  on  which  he  most  depended  for  evidence, 

written  in  such  a  peculiar,  idiomatic  style  as  almost 

tn  defy  trait  slat  ion,  yet  every  word  of  great  import- 

ance. Of  the  assistance  Mr.  Rushton's  perfect 
knowledge  of  French  would  bo.  I  gathered  tho 
fact  that  this  young  gentleman  was  about  to  bo 

employed  by  my  uncle  in  soino  capacity — whether 
as  clerk  or  secretary  I  hardly  knew— and  that,  it 

being  necessary  that  ho  thou'ld  bo  always  in  com- 
'     "  t  with  my  uncle,  ho  was  to  remain,  for  a 

Then  they  arose,  and,  locking  c 

That  I  vowed. 

angry  as  ever  with  that  provoking  Barbara,  who 
insisted  that  tho  blue  room  needed  no  sweeping, 

and  that,  if  it  did,  sbo  couldn't  do  it  baking  day. 

"  I  didn't  mean  to,"  I  said  to  myself,  as  I  bathed 
ray  eyes  with  rose-water;  "but  an  angel  could  not 
live  with  testy  Uncle  and  sulky  Barbara  without 

quarreling.     It  was  not  my  fault,  but  theirs." 
Then  I  went  up  to  darn  tho  worn  place  in  tho 

It  was  a  good  while  before  I  could  look  the 
stranger  in  tho  face,  but  then  I  saw  that  he  bad  a 
cool  olive  skin,  calm  dark  eyes,  a  mouth  as  sweet 
as  it  was  firm,  and  tho  broad  forehead  of  a  thinker. 

Perhaps  his  face  was  not  regularly  beautiful— I 
hardly  know;  but  it  had  tho  effect  of  beauty,  and 

ilerfully  grateful.  Soon  I'd  have  given  half  the 
world  to  know  what  he  thought  of  me.  He  was  po- 

lite, attentive,  as  a  gentleman  would  naturally  bo 
to  the  only  lady  inmato  of  the  house ;  but,  perhaps, 
after  all,  I 
first  seen. 

I, nt  that  thought  li.iiinl.il  it 

so  much  of  any  man's  opinii 
tin    Sundays    we  went    t 

rshall  forge  i  the  m,ih;  ho  Mini:,  but 
i  many  ways  of  singing.  I  have  heard  it 
ather,  and  scarcely  listened.     That  same 

it  came  to  long  talks  in  ihr 
!  Wy  moonlight.     He  never 

He  never  look  my  hand. 

charges,  and  tin  file  of  v,  ■■>  kdtcn  ' 
tramped  through  it  into  the  str, 

ain  tinkled  and  sphe-hed  into  tin.-  ■ 
(lowers  gave  forth  their  siekly  evei 
Jijl  of  crescent  moon  <  .tine  faintly  i 

et.  The  fount- ide  basin.  The 

ing  perfume.    A 

home  arm  in  arm,  and  under  the  hi 

Ah  me!  If  you  had  told  me  then  what  I  slioi 

do  I  would  not 'have  believed  you.  As  well  belie 
a  man  would  willingly  cut  the  ropo  that  held  h 

shouhl  part  myself  from  him. 
[■or  weeks  anil  months  I  kept  my  temper.  T 

half  a  year  I  was  too  happy  to  be  angry.  Wo  w< 
to  be  married  in  a  little  while,  and  there  would 
little  change  save  a  trip  to  some  country  place, 

In.nni'    1 

d  livo  with  my  undo  in  the  old  h 

Enough  until  ono  day  I  heard  Euth  Baker  say  t 

ly  cousin  Grace : 
"  Heaven  send  me  a  different  husband  from  th 

no  Clara  is  to  have!     Who  would  think  he  wa 

"  I'd  le.uh  him  another,"  said  Ruth. 
That  sot  me  thinking.  It  was  not  pleasant  to  be 

spoken  of  in  thiswise.  No  good  ever  comes  of  list- 
ening.  I  began  by  trying  to  lure  Edwin  into  making 

pretty  speeches  and  doing  silly  things. 
more  demonstration  of  the 

love  I  knew  (poor  fool,  that  it  should  not  content 
mo !)  that  he  really  felt,  and  flirted,  before  his  very 
face,  with  a  young  coxcomb  of  a  midshipman,  just 

my  age,  for  whom  I  absolutely  felt  a  detestation. 

The  little  puppy  bad  taken  it  into  his  email 
brain  to  admire  me.  He  was  pleased  and  flattered. 
Edwin  looked  on  gravely  without  a  word.  At  last, 

angry  that  ho  should  take  it  all  so  coolly,  I  let  the 

That  evening,  when  the  rest  were  gone,  I  felt  a 

"I  want  to  speak  to  you,  Clara,"  he  said;  and 
eforo  I  could  answer  had  quietly  token  mo  to  task, 

on   i;.:;hi   :•   v.  illfiil  rhild.  on  my  impropriety. 

It  is  not  right, "  ho  said ;  "  and  people  will  make 

ten  worse  of  it.     I  can  not  permit  it,  Clara." 
Not  a  jealous  word.  My  uncle  might  haveBpoken 

mch  the  same.  "  Ho  can  not  love  me,"  I  thought, 
ml  my  cheeks  burned  hotly. 

"  Whomailcyou  my  judge  and  master?"  I  asked. 
"  Yourself."  said  he,  "when  you  accepted  me." 

'  More  silly  I !"  I  cried.     "  Why  do  you 
hinder  others  from  having  what  ; 

;  aon'l  i 

1  What  do  you  mean  ?"  asked  he. 
'Frank  would  give  his  right  hand  for  a  kiss 
m  me,"  said  I ;  "  and  you  hardly  know  whether 

in  living  or  dead,  I  believe.     It's  like  being  in 

■'You  are  letting  your  temper  carry  you  away," 

;  is  your  one  great  fault.     I 

,.',,i  every  thing  in  my  anger. 

\  ish  voii  had  never  seen  me,"  i 
m  will  he  sorry  to  have  said  th 

i  my  heart." 
His  face  grew 

"There  is  more  in  this  than  I  thought,"  said  he. 
"Perhaps  you  love  Frank  Hearne  better  than  you 

I  saw  tho  chance  of  making  him  jealous.     I  saw 
nothing  else  in  my  rage. 

"Perhaps  I  do,"  I  said.     "We  can't  help  our 

'  I  will  not  let  your  pledge  to  me  stand  between 

i  and  your  young  lover,"  he  said.  "God  forgivo 
I,  and  make  you  happy  !    Good-by  I     You  are  as 

you've  !o;t  him.  I  told  him  you'd  repent. 
said  he.  '  it  is  not  temper.  She  loves  Frank  H 

she  told  me  so.'     Ky  dove,  ifthnt  puppy  ent 

"Is  he  gone?"  I  asked,  with  my  head 

"Gone  forever,"  said  my  uncle;  and  I  ! 

forgetful  ot  my  woes,  iu  a  deep  swoon. 

■ay.     My  I 
die;  but   I 

•  that  I  bad  been  jilted. 

sins,  so  I  punished  myself  by  recalling  that  look, 
that  tone  daily  and  hourly. 

The  spring  which  was  to  have  seen  us  wed  was 

me  with  its  holiday  look.  What  was  he  doing  to- 
night, mv  Edwin — my  own  dear  love  ?  I  lifted  the 

curtain  and  looked  out.  All  the  street  was  white 

with  snow,  frozen  enow,  that  crisped  and  sparkled 

in  the  starlight.  Opposite  a  dark  figure  paced  slow- 
ly—a watchman,  I  supposed ;  but  my  fancy,  aided 

possibly  by  a  vague  rumor  of  Edwin's  presence  in tho  place,  made  tho  outline  eeem  his.  Ob,  if  ho 
.itwasall  folly!    Idropped 

place, 

ulrl  be  t 

folded  it  and  unfolded  it,  and  caress* 
words  to  it  that  you  would  have  t 
Yet  while  it  was  on  my  knee  I  fei 
dream.     It  hardly  seemed  as  mt 

of  light.  Tho 
e  grate.  It  was ed-clothes.     In 

v.hirhiii!  up  the  paper  on  the 
curtains  lung  and  light  and  I 
the  door.     Alas!  my  evil  gei 

it.  I  searched  in  vain.  I 
Neither  man  nor  Heaven  sec 

stood  in  a  very  furnace  of  fla 
id  ceiling  were  all  blazing. 

They  were  crying  lire  in  tin 
the  policemen's  clubs,  the  to 

Why  
"' 

dus  had  impelled  i 

;y.  I  could  not  fi screamed,  I  prays 

'ill,,    tl.lliie-    V 
s  licking  up  th 

through  tho  • 
i  her  bed,  my 

Walls  and  door 

of  the  fire-bell. Help,  help! 
;  floor,  climbing, 

ailing.     Barbara 

perish,  and  I- 
*    '  driven  me  into  a  littlo  corner. 

They  were  driving  mo  closer  at  every  instant.     I 
tho  door— it  was  a  wall  of  flame.  The 

window  was  a  seething  furnace. 

my  soul!"  I  prayed.     And  then  I dashing  through 

I  felt  Edwin's  arms  about  mo  once  m< 
>ni6  through  the  red  whirlpool  out  i 
ir.     He  had  saved  me,  but  he  left  m 

After  I  knew  my  uncle  had  caught  me  to  hi; 

lit.    Int 

V  great  heiress ; it  proved  that  Uncle  Andrew 
far  richer  than  I  guessed.     But  oh,  so 

and   loin  !;.    (hai    I  ]"J  •"■   ]   re    I    v.  i.vfeh   might 
I  had  not  heard  one  word  of  Edwin  Roah- 
;he  night  of  the  fire. 
:  months  after,  as  I  sat  at  work  in  my 

black  dress,  Barbara  came  in  weeping. 

What  is  the  matter?"  I  asked,  for  she  plainly 

■  Mr,  Rushton,' 

feeling  his  way  aloDg  like  that!     You'd  cry 

too,  Miss." 

What  do  you  mean  ?"  I  asked. 
Didn't  you  know?"  sho  said.  "Why,  Miss, 

you,  of  all  people!  I  heard  it  from  his  landlady. 
The  night  he  saved  you  ho  went  home  feeling  his 

y  up  the  stairs.  She  was  frightened,  and  asked 

a  what  had  happened.  '  I've  been  through  a 
i, '  said  he,  '  and  I  suppose  it  wilL  pass  off  soon  j 

1 1  can  see  only  a  red  blaze.'  It  didn't  pass  off, 

ss — he's  blind!" "Ohno,  no!"  I  sobbed.     "Ohno!" 

Where  did  you  meet  him?"  I  asked. 
In  the  Square,"  said  she.     "Ho  g- 

every  night.     A  hoy  leads  him,  and  he  ; 

waiting  until  he  comes  again  to  fetch  him." 
Every  evening!     I  had  no  rest  until  the  next. 

Then  I  put  on  shawl  and  bonnet  and  went  over  to 

on  that  long-gone  night  when  ho  asked  me  to  be 
his ;  the  nurse-maids  and  tho  children  gone  home ; 
the  troop  of  toil-freed  laborers  passed  by.  I  stood 
by  the  fountain  and  looked  at  him. 

He  stood  beside  it,  his  soft  hat  drawn  low  over 
those  darkened  eyes;  his  hands  playing  with  the 

loose  chain  that  kept  intruders  from  the  fountain's 
brink.  I  remembered  si.' 1 1. ling  in  that  very  .-poi.  1 
knew  it  by  the  weeping  willow  drooping  over  it,  and 
the  cleft  head  of  the  post  hard  by — only 
ytu  might  not  have  noticed  it,  but  I 
feeling  it  with  my  finger  as  ho  spoko  to  me. 

I  looked  at  him,  my  love,  my  life.    He  i 
sacrificed  so  much  for  me,  and  was  bold  em 

.   lit,!,    .  !-  ,:, 

is  only  Clara,"  Is 
Then  he  said : 

year  hand.    Ibbq 

Ho  started. 

■eat  ill  to  you,"  I 

j  not /who  ceased 

I  thought  y 

[  uttered  false- 

only  yon.     I  never  shall  love  any 
"  On  your  soul  ?"  said 

"On  my  soul!" "  I  shall  be  happier 

"If  you  were  not," "I  could  not  speak  a 

still,  and,  oh,  I  think 

you  false.    Oh  would  I  wove 
aiy  .heart  choking  n 

! — if  you  forgive  n 

t  me  go  to  hide  my  shame, 

I,  and  die  of  my  remorse." rms.    I  felt  his  great  heart 

i  home,  through  the  still 

in  which  we  dwelt  together. 
And  still  the  future  held,  a  great  joy  for  me. 

Years  after,  when  there  were  young  children  at  our 

fireside  and  gray  hairs  in  his  curls,  my  darling's 
sight  returned  to  him.  When  the  surgeon  told  mo 

be  could  see,  my  first  thought  was  great  thankful- 
ness. My  next :  "  But  I  have  altered  s 

i.  now  thp  girl  he  won  in  tho  faded  worn 

Will  he 

was  what  ho  said,  though  the  roses  of  my  cheeks 
and  the  gold  of  my  hair  were  quite  gone,  I  knew : 

There  is  no  angry  temper  in  your  face  now  any  more 

than  in  your  voice."  And  he  kissed  me  like  a  bride- 
groom, and  I  thanked  Heaven. 
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smells  so  sweet?" 
Her  father  sat  by  the  table,  untying  a  large 

brown  package ;  and  from  it  came  a  strange,  fresh, 
wild  sort  of  perfume ;  but  sweet,  as  Primrose  said, 

and  very  pleasant. 
"What  smells  so  sweet?"  Mr.  May  answered, 

cutting  the  last  stubborn  knot  with  his  pen-knife. 

"Why,  my  dear,  I  fancy  it  is  some  of  my  new 
seeds."  And  selecting  a  small  paper-bag  from  the 
heap  which  now  lay  spread  out  before  him,  Mr. 
May  held  it  down  to  the  little  girTs  nose  as  she  stood 
at  his  side.  Primrose  took  a  long  whiff  with  great 

delight. 

"Oh,  papa,  how  good!" 
"  flood,  is  it  ?"  Eaid  Mr.  May;  laughing.  "Prim, 

"No,  papa.     But  I  wish  I  had  a  garden." 

said  her  father.     "  Prim,  this  is  not  a  flower." 
"But,  papa,"  cried  the  impetuous  Lilian,  fling- 
ing down  her  book  on  the  widow-seat,  and  coming 

to  tho  table  with  a  bound,  "there  are  flowers,  you 

gardens  separate,  because  I  should  wish  to  keep 

"There  spoke  my  methodical  Clover!"  said  Mr. 
May,  with  another  laugh,  as  liie  orderly,  sedate, 

chubby  littlo  daughter  came  gently  and  stood  be- 
hind Primrose,  who  had  not  spoken  again,  but  whose 

dark  eyes  watched  her  father  with  intense  interest. 
"One  would  like  a  garden  to  keep  in  order,  and 

the  other  to  run  wild  in  ;  and  the  third—  What 

does  my  little  Prim  want  of  a  garden?"  he  said, 
Ixnil'mi:  down  to  ki-s  her. 

"Prim  would  nestle  there  just  like  a  little  bird," 
Baid  her  tall  brother  Sam. 

"Papa,"  cried  Lilian,  "will  you  give  us  three 

gardens  ? — I  should  like  that  best  too." "Yes,  Lily  should  be  allowed  to  grow  weeds  en- 

tirely on  her  own  account,"  said  Jack. "When  I  grow  any  you'll  know  it,"  said  Lily, 

with  great  good-humor.     "  Will  yon,  papa?" 
"I  find  one  garden  j  v,"  said 

Mr    May  ;    "  what  should  j  ,{o  with  iluee  more;" 
"Oh,  they  wouldn't  cost  any  thing— our  gar- 

dens," said  Lily. 
"A  very  excellent  sort  of  gardens^ours  will  bo 

then,"  said  her  father.  "  Where  do  you  propose  to 

get  your  seeds  and  plants?" "Well— just  a  In   I  l 
"Perhaps  we  could  get  wild  flowers,  papa,"said 

Clover,  thoughtfully.  "And  I've  got  one  package 

of  seeds  already,  that  Maria  Jarvis  gave  mo.    It's 

s  so  pretty,  papa !" 
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i  the  \vi?i  lis— all  herself.      Now,  ̂ 

,  persovorance,  brotherly-1 

'■  They  are  easy  enough,"  said  Lily. 
■■Minima."  said    i'mur.-e,   oiidliug    h>  r    i 

no  "other  hedge  grows  low  enough  and  close  enough 

dimpling  ii 
'"Wcsli 

III,-'  garden 

w.  vou  know:   and  that  would  requi 

things.     Or  there  may  be  rocks.     Oh,  Lily,  I'm 

happy  ! — it's  so  delightful !" 

and  there  if  need  bo.     You  will 

CHAPTER  IT. 

The  children  of  whom  I  told  you  in  my  first 

chapter  had  been  (so  far)  brought  up  in  the  ■  " 

sound?,  were  what  they  knew  best;  and  it  Wi 
r  that  Primrose  pronounced  the  celery 
■t,"  if  only  by  way  of  comparison,  and  < 

from  its  "intrinsic  churns.      Of  course  ttieir 
knowledge  of  flowers  was  all  in  ono  line.    A  green- 

full  of  geraniums,  camellias  violets  impris- 
oned in  pots,  and  cacti  stretching  their  spiny  arms 

should  not  wonder  if  I  c 

■,  f.Li-v.ill  that  go?  Farenough, 

,,  papa:     sain  i.ao 

1  depends  upon  the 

-only    ihink  !"   said  Lily. 

■>-.  you  are  to  ha\  '■    nnthiri 

i— never  mind  the  other  name.  Look,  Clover, 

;re's  a  picture  of  it  ;  and  you  see  tliey  say  it's 
i-Nceedingly  l.rillismt.'  Oh,  I  should  think  so,  in- 
..,.,1! — 'scarlet  and  yfdlniv  with  while  throat,'  and 

-Mores  a  Hood-redone." 
"I  should  tako  this— see,  down  at  the  bottom," 

Baid  Clover,  "  "best  and  brightest  varieties  mixed.'"' "Whvbow  splendid!'1  said  Lily;  "and  only  ten 

Wliile  Lily  was  writing  down  snap-dragon,  Clo- 
ver peeped  over  the  leaf  and  quietly  beaded  her  own 

■  W!,;.r,  ib.H  :■' 
LLUy. 

■What  are  back-grounds 

■  rii.l  Clover-  ' '  amaranthus, 

ami  green  foliage.  I  must 

useful  for  hark-gr.nui.K'' 

' "  Lily.    "  '  Lovt 

■  Anil  are  v-u  in  ditlieulties,  t 

I  think  I'll  wait  till  tta 

Catalogue,  aud  then  I  c 
likely  t ,  I  get  su i  all  done  with  the 

ting  heiTillle  him 
Bocause  I  get  so 

thing  ;  and  you  I- 

onfused.     I  think  I 

e  of  (hem,"  said  ( 

'And 

an  orderly  hyacinth  i i  tahle-gla-s  in  ; 

where  now  and  then  a  stray  beam  of  sunshine  slept 
between  inclosing  walls;  a  tall,  magnolia,  growing 

forlornly  between  a  brick  wall  on  the  one  hand  and 

the  dusty  pavement  on  the  other ;  a  wisteria,  ram- 
bling drearily  over  a  brown  stone  front  in  the  vain 

search  after  something  pleasant— all  these,  they  had 

seen  again  and  again.  But  these  are  exiles,  sing- 
ing but  half  their  sweet  song  in  a  strange  land; 

and  every  child  knows  the  dilieronco  between  their 
captive  beauty  and  the  free,  sonsy  grace  of  a  triiant 
dandelion,  that  every  now  and  then  runs  away  to 

see  the  world,  and  displays  the  M-.st  fashions  in 
Fifth  Avenue.  Highly  respectable  little  dande- 

lion i—nnliody  ever  dared  laugh  at  it  yet. 

ago.    "  full  of  nam 

lists  are  made  out  1 

"Papa, 

"Rich? 

feel  as  poo 
Catalogue 

-aid    Lily,  takit 

.".,-,  "  1  feci  ton  i 

May,    langhin 

markaldi-  place,  unh'-s  for  being 
fashioned,  and  corn  fort  abb — thr 
wavs  h   1  together  in  (he^dayi 

dtlrith- 3  not  at  all  a  rc- 

c  once  large,  old- 

Tlie  house  stood 

u-hl.TMW'cp  Hi. m   in   ir   , 

"This firstone— ' perfection,'" said  Lily.  "There 

n't  be  any  thing  much  better  than  that." "  I'll  take  the  '  chrysanthemum— flowered,"  said 

over.     "I  like  chrysanthemums." 
"  Well,  1  guess  I'll  have  tbi  little  one-'  pyra- 

idal  bouquet,' "  said  Primrose.     "Because  /  like 

'"  Prim's  garden  will  be  all  six  inches  high,"  said 

ily,  laughing. 

"They  Say  balsams  are  beautiful,"  said  Clover, 
riting  the  name  down  on  her  list.     "And  they 

)  good  culture;   you 

Then  you'd  bclier  lake  sonio  ■  ' 

plant-;  g,(„d  , 

Win.   H<,  n    ;■ 

"They 

Bohind  the  house  was  a 

I  combined,  where  already 

lis  priming-knife  and  hot 

when  the  very  breath  of  spring  was  abroad;  am 
the  light  on  the  bare  trees  looked  soft  and  gentle 
and  adventurous  blades  of  grass  peeped  out  in  she! 

The  front-door  of  the  house  being,  after  all,  a  side 

door,  the  real  front  was  unbroken  except  by  a  large 
bow-window  belonging  to  the  family  sitting-room  ; 
and  as  the  first  floor  of  the  house  was  but  a  single 

step  above  the  ground,  this  bow-window  was  some- 
thing like  a  glazed  porch,  having  its  own  low  step 

without,  and  within  a  broad,  divan-sort  of  seat  on 
all  sides.  And  now,  in  winter,  shut  tight  with 

double  sashes,  it  became  the  favorite  resort  of  tho 
children.  Here  they  sat  with  their  Catalogue  on 

this  very  afternoon  of  which  I  speak,  hardly  know- 
ing whether  they  were  mo.-t.  delighted 

■  vlinl'-i     iliaiillius 

r  bo  many  kinds.  Let's  go  all  through 

the  pictures  the  first  thing.  There's I  don't  know  what . 

Jamma,  this  Catalogue  is  perfectly 

are  going  through  ju-i  to  put 
down  a  fow  of  the  most  striking  ones  first,  and  then 

w-o  can  add  to  the  lists  afterward." 
"  How  many  '  most  striking  ones'  docs  each  list 

contain  at  present?"  said  Mrs.  May,  looking  very 

'  \Vc  haven't  counted  yet,  mamma.    Now,  there  a 

netbing  I  should  like — a  'double  i 

nnower,'  from  five  to  eight  feet  high.' "  That  'sounds  imposing,  at  least,"  sait 

"Vs.  1  have  seen  it." 

"It  is  very  showy." 

"  Which  it  the  prettiest,  that  or  pansies?" 

"Oh,  pansies,  if  I  am  to  be  judge!     They  are 

inwy  and  lovely  too." 
"How  nice!"  Baid  Lily,  "that's  just  what  I'd 

ke  to  be.     Ill  mark  pansies  with  my  red  pencil, 

i  a  settled  thing.  Bui  they're  terribly  expensive." "  It.  often  costs  a  good  deal  to  be  showy  and  love* 
-,"  said  Mrs.  May,  with  a  smile. 

"I  must  have  my  hyacinth  bean,"  said  Clover, 
hut  that  don't  cost  a  great  deal ;  and  I  must  have 

though  they  do.     Momma,  are  zinnias 

look  useful,"  BoidClo- 
lof  plans  and  back-grounds, 

aist  have  petunias, "said  Lily.     "Mam- 

no,  my  Head's  in  a  perfect  whirl." "Then  if  I  were  you,"  said  her  mother,  "  I  would 
mt  my  body  in  a  whir),  and  then  give  it  a  good 
am  out  of  doors.  You  will  not  know  red  from  blue 

f  run  hi.  pu/./.ling  there  anv  longer." 
"I  guess  that's  true,"  said  Lily,  with  a  laugh. "I'm  as  tired— I" 

Aud  tho  children  went  Tor  their  hoods  and  cloaks 

and  thon  off  into  the  enow ;  little  Primrose  giving  a 

lingering  look  at  the  Catalogue  where  it  lay  on  the .  but  just  begun. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

The  Language  or  ELOWMfl.— "  Well,  I'm  bio 

'Oh,  I  will  give  th- 
I  Mrs.  May. 

'A  cutting of* 

:ellent  and  necessary,"  said  his 

i  advice, ".-aid  Jack,  "  in  any  qui 

romote  the  growth  of  mamm 

"If   you'll    furnish    ah.-eii. 

and  thank  you  too." 
Mr.  May,  "I   will   provide    I 

Nail  I  wil 

said  [.ily, willow  us  tools,  papa?' 

iate.in?-p°t,  papa?"  said 

said  her  father.     "  If  I  tell  you 

package  will  not  bo  so  interest- 

■it? 1  iK-   >.i..i..fiillv.     "We've 
one  day.     Come,  Clover, 

lean not  make  mine  to-aifibt, 

-Tliev  are  not  so  hard  wl 

them  a  little,"  said  Clover. 
ever  so  man  v.      See'— that  first  one  is  <-■ 

— 'abronia.'" "How  shall  we  begin/'  -aid  Lily; 

tak-'  the  iir.-t  pari  of  the  ( 'utalogia-.  am 

oud,  and  I'riuuo-r  the  third  ';  or  .-ball 
by  (lowers?  Ahroiiia  for  vmi,  and  ado -  eratum  for  Prim  ?     Such  n 

name's  pretty.      Wind  do  they  1 "Mamma," 
"  what  flower  ( 

"  I  am  quite  fond  of  primroses! 

<  Woil,  there's  plenty  of 'em  in  Mr.  Tick's  Cata 
ne,"snid  Prim,  gbefnlly.  going  back  to  her  seat 

,  presently 

penciled  o 

"Oh! 

■  the  leaves  again.     Tlu-n'-  -m-p-dra    <   re - 

|der ?_lfifteen  is  twenty-five;  and  pinks,  te.. 

re  makes  thirtv-live  ;  and  my  sunlh.wer  is.  for- 

five  ,  and  pansy,  sixty-five  ;  and  my  double  por- 

"  ■  me,  thttt  will  never  do!— don" ' '      Whv,  I  must  have  five  doll .  /-;/■"/'    Why. 
my  list,  at  that 

!  dollars'  worth  < 

•No,  i 

(.ily  . 

,  choose.     Well,  shall  we  agree  t 

■  Nun  wv'll   iu-t   have   to  begin    and  n«  i 

'•  Yes,"  said  Clover, 

ought  to  ha down  only  what  you  w 
write  down  the  price  i 
new  slips  of  paper,  and 

" "  Lily 

"Now  don't  let  us 
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bad  stowed  oar  oil  we  shaped  our  course
  for  the  Nav- 

igator Islands  to  obtai^^reflh^l^Oa^vos. 

manuS  bv  Ca^ain  Banclft-ffl  ta
ll,  raw-honed  na- 

lU.l!',nisiMn»r"iiKli  whaleman  and  sailor,  equally *-™.l  -irnl  c.lK-ttvil  whether  hauling  with  the  mighty 
leviathan  of  the  deep  or  Hie  shrieking  typhoon ;  a 

large-hearted,  genial  man,  too,  well  calculated  to 

.l...-k.'  hoe, Old  N-phi 

ally  weave 

.substantial  enough  lu  satisfy  1)U  longings  for  a  sight 

As  our  little  bark  stood  bravely  upon  our  shorc- 

nml  "  patching  up"  our  well-worn  garments,  sous  to 
look  respectable  when  we  should  reach  our  island 
port— for  a  sailor  likes  to  appear  well,  even  in  the 
eyes  of  a  savage.  A  couple  of  clothes-lines  forward, 
extending  across  and  above  the  deck  from  the  lee 
to  the  weather  shrouds,  now  presented  a  spectacle 
which  wo  a  both  amusing  and  picturesque.  Old 

blue  jackets  with  great  patches  upon  the  elbows, 
trowsers  of  various  yizes  and  colors,  Guernsey  r—l" 
woolen  stoeking^,  ami  clean  but  melancholy 

in-;  shirls  were  there— all'      "" 
legs  kicking  and  striking  at  each 

quarreling  because  one  gar- 

une  morning,  nowevei,   i»u  u.y  m 
fled  simultaneously  from  our  lliree  masi-iieaus, 

t  an  end  to  our  ""washing  and  drying."     Wo 

d  hung  up  those  that  were  wet  in  the  fore-hold, 
irn  leaning  over  the  bulwarks,  we  gratefully  in- 
led  the  sweet  fragrance  of  tlowors.  and  spices  wnft- 

0  approaching. 

1  willi    cloud-like   t 

l,    slo|.ing 

amending  from  them,  seen  through  openings  in  the 

shrubbery  of  bread-fruit-trees  mid  clambering  vines. 
We  let  go  our  anchor  a  quarter  of  a  mile  from  the 

who  Inul  come  alongside  h  car 

iii]xioii.-tocxcban:-'cf"i'loliucc 

,v  w  hose  only  garment  was  a  piece  i 
confined  about  the  waist,  and  who! 

.■si  was  scarred  with  many  wounds  ro- 
le—I  obtained  a  hundred  ripe  yellow 

jinull  whistle,  which  I  had  carved  from 
h.     There  was  somelhing  touching  in 

iue  .iL.ie  piece  of  ivory  r 
is  thumb  and  forefinger. 

"    n  chuckled  and 
dance  about  the  deck,  clapping  his  hands.  / 
tvnrd  I  saw  him  striding  to  and  fro  along  th 

..un-wav,  blowing  the  whistle  with  all  his  n 

egirl 

bing  as  if  her  heart  would  break.  She  wore  a  long 
thin  robe  of  faded  tappa,  confined  just  beneath  the 
arm-pits,  and  around  her  forehead  a  pretty  wreath 
of  tlowers,  from  beneath  which  her  long  black  hair 
streamed  in  wavy  masses.  On  her  lap  were  several 
dozen  mountain  or  mamee  apples,  strung  together 

by  means  of  a  piece  of  twine  formed  of  cocoa-nut 

oo  u  w....vivv;d  by  my  -yiu- 
oiuiani  English  informed  me  that  she 
Receded  in  selling  one  of  her  apples. 

her  threat,  had  I  not  prevented  her.  I  he  to 
which  her  little  daughter  imw  ;  liprrd  into  her 
elicited  a  screech  ot  sati  (action,  and  grinning 

flight,  she  thrust  the  slick  into  an  ohl  bell  ai 
her  waist,  and  proceeded  to  till  her  pipe  Ne 

lighted  it  and  begun  to  smoke  when  the  mate 
forward,  ordering  all  the  natives  to  leave  the 

Mv  btlle  g'nl  was  obliged  to  go  with  her  m< 
Ih-r  eves  iilledwilhtear.s  when  .she  entered  tl 

noe,  and  as  it  glided  away  from  the  ve,-el  she  h 
lock  now  andlhen,  c.awng  "farewell-  tome 

the  preltv  scarf.        I  stood  watching  her  mil 
,-anoc  will,  ils  occopaul^Ii-appcaivd  are   la 
land'    and    even    then    l.-r    large,    melanch.dy 

Wh-n    - 
i  raft  < .    I     |e„l.c!    i 

about  the  banks  ,,fthe 

'  Children  of  both  sexes  w<  re  there,  running  hith- 
er and  thither,  or  rolling  over  the  greeu  turf  like 

tumble-bugs.  Many  were  provided  with  long  wool- 
en spears,  which  they  darted  at  the  little  fish  glid- 
ing beneath  the  ripples  near  the  beach.  The  girls 

,  preltv,  but  I  was  not  impressed  by  either cry  pretty,  hut  I  w: l  as  I  had  been  by  t 

After  we  had  obtained  our  water  am 
visited  the  island  on  several  different  o 
was  still  unable  to  find  mv  little  friem 

u  presentiment  that  I  should  never  sec 
One  linrirv  morning  about  a  week  a 

■  helm  when  the  cry  of  "  Hard  tip-up  with  I 

plaintive  wail  that  pierced  my  ears  like  a  knife. 
The  next  moment  the  niain  yard  was  hauled  aback 
and  a  boat  was  lowercd~for  the  bark,  I  soon  learned, 
hod  run  over  a  canoe,  containing  a  little  girl.  A 

melancholv  suspicion  flashed  through  my  mind,  and 

Inn  projecting  nail,  hung  the  silk  scarf  which  I  had 
given  lo  the  island  girl. 

The  poor  child,  lea\ine,  hei  wicked  mother,  had 
put  oft' in  the  canoe  before  the  vessel  sailed,  that  she 
might  intercept  it  and  bo  taken  aboard  to  join  "her 
friend;"  but  the  thick  fog  bad  prevented  her  from 
seeing  the  bark  in  time  to  escape  her  melancholy 

SECOND  THOUGHTS. 

I^shall  I 
■I'm  an  ass!" 

ook  the  letter  he  held  c 

i  failure,  ami  he  added,  in  a 

,  and  he  twisted  up 

had  slept  in  the  same  chamber  at  Winchester,  and 
had  rowed  in  the  same  boats  at  Oxford,  and  I  could 
not  bear  to  see  him  so  cut  up.  I  could  have  done 

■  thing  for  him,  any  thing— but— but 

Ago  back  to  her  old  e 
e  ship  hi  one  of  the  t 

...  .  .  —baeco;   and  tliL-,  old  i 

g  to  11, e  child'-:  d.-criphiai.  wa 

Jk  scarf.  The  latter  I  1 
der;,  told  her  that  it  made  her  look  very  pre 

^.-pressed  the  hop'?  that  her  mother  would  i 
it  away  from  her.  She  clapped  her  hai.ua  uuu 
laughed  with  childish  glee;  then  threw  her  anus 

about  my  neck,  calling  me  her  dear  "  teleng' 

(friend),  'and  declaring  in  her  half  iild,  half  gen- tle manner,  that  she  would  never  go  back  to  her 
wicked  mother,  but  would  stay  with  mo  and  let  m« 
be  her  father. 

Before  I  could  reply  an  angry  screech,  some- 
thing like  that  of  an  owl,  pierced  my  ear,  and 

turning,  1  beheld  an  old,  fierce-looking  hag,  whose 
gaunt  figure  was  enveloped  in  a  ragged  piece  of  cot- 

small  black  eyes  beneath  gleamed  like  those  o.  J 
wa  p  from  a  shriveled  apple. 

"Hi!  hi!  hi!  run  from  mother,  eh?"  sh 
screamed,  seizing  my  little  companion  by  th 

shoulder.  "Glad  me  come  aboard  — give  muc] 

beat ;  beat  so  no  walk  for  long  time  I" 

panion,  and  for  the  first  whole  day  traveled  with  his 
hat  resting  on  his  nose,  without  speaking  a  word. 

.  Fortunately  our' passage  over  the  Channel  was  a 
very  rough  one,  and  Nick,  who  was  never  an  over- 
good  sailor,  was  compelled,  against  his  will,  for  a 

time  to  turn  his  thoughts  away  to  other  more  im- 

There  is  nothing,  as  every  one  knows,  like  time 

and  change  of  scene  to  take  the  edge  jiff  any  sorrow ; 

and  nothing,  perhaps,  helps  t 

vening.      His  shocking   sea- 

landed  at  IVnloguc  hi.-  -piri.    hid  risen  in  a  way 

t  surprised  us  all.      We  had  lovely  weather, 
luxuriant  fruit,  and  amusing  company.     My  mo- 

ther and  sister,  who  both  liked  him,  and  had  heard 

try,  did  all  that  kindness  could  suggest  to 
  limup,  and  by  the  time  we  reached  Geneva, 
after  a  leisurely  journey,  he  was  quite  himself  again, 
merry  and  uproarious,  the  life  of  the  party  ;  and  his 

"dences  to  me  had  been  dropped  for  at  least  a 

■0  had  arranged— at  his  suggestion,  I  believe— 
,  with  the  ladies  of  our  parly  as  far  as  Clinvio- 
a  solitary  chalet,  standing  in  its  own  pin-  wood 

vineyard,  on  an  isolated  marble  rock,  a  little 

up  "the  mountains  between  Bex  and  Aigle  to 
the"  west  of  the  Rhone  above  the  Lake.  A  steamer 

starting  ver 

11  q,, idle  o 
■  leaned   togethei 

ie  enjoyment  of  some  grapes  and  a  light  fresh 
-eeze  which  blew  in  our  faces,  and  was  exquisite- 

-  refreshing  after  the  dust  and  heat  of  the  tram, 
heavv  shower  had  just  blown  over,  leaving  the 

s  the  lake  be- 

ocd    i 

We 

beautiful  scenery  ot  once  requires  and  produces  by 
an  adapting  power  of  its  own,  when  Nick  joined  us 
and  broke  the  silence  with.  "Jack,  when  you  have 

quite  done  building  castles  up  in  the  Alps  over 
there,  I  have  got  something  to  talk  to  you  about, 

if  Miss  Holmes  w  ill  spare  you  for  a  few  minutes." 
"Very  well,  Mr.  Barnard,  you  may  have  him  for 

a  little  while,  as  you  ask  so  prettily,  but  you  must 

give  him  me  back  soon.  He's  very  useful  to  tell 
me  the  names  of  the  places.     You  must  get  me 

-  -;ut  Mich  a  -| 

written    evidently    in    a    gn 

through   two  or   three   lime; 
and  pnlO'd  away  in  silence  : 

a  ,-.,ii  I.  M   I  a:  l-iu.l. 

"Can  Minnie  have  changed  her  mind:-'"  he  s 

"Can  Minnie  have  changed  her  mind:'"  I 

not  thought  of  that.  Yes,  that's  it  i  what 
could  it  be?  that  must  be  it;  and  I  tried  to  s> 

low  the  big  lump  in  my  throat,  and  said,  "Tl 
it — of  course  it  is.     Nick,  you  are  a  lucky  fef 

.  table  of  soft  moss   close  by  some  rom 
.-eats  we  found  some  wine  and  fruit  aw.-.d 

and  sat  tlnr.    chatting  and   telling  our  .. 

lr,win"-room    chimney - 

piece,"  said   Mrs.  Gie\ 

vhen  we  had  all  met  for  tea;    "I  forgot  them 

when  we  came  in."     Fan 
and  danced  back  into  the 

oom  with  a  disappointed 

shame!     'Mrs.  Holmes,' 
N.  Barnard,  Esq.,' such 

a  fat  one  for  you,  Mr.  Barnard;  1  m  sure  it  must "     Nick  took  it,  blushed 

crimson,  and  put  it  in  his  pocket.     It  was  from  Ifr. 
Supper,  as  every  thing 

lse  must,  came  to  an  end 
;errace,  and,  after  that,  so 

mething  else,  which  kept is  with  the  rest  of  the  pa 

y,  and  it  was  not  till  in. 
or  the  night  that  Nick  C uld  venture  to  open  hi? 

I  don't  know  which  wo s  most  eager.     I  looked 
over  with  him  and  read : 

"■I  liuieMo    Li  ib      a       I       11         li      il    y 

tlier  I."  meet  yea  here.      Wi-hiug  you  all  Imppines 

Nick  stared  at  me.    "  Well,  old  boy,  I  congratu. 

late  you,"  I  said,  with  a  sickly  voice,  and  the  knob 

in  mv  throat  bigger  than  before  ;   "I  wish  to  good- 

Slowly  once  more  he  read  through  the  letter,  get- 
ting redder  and  redder  every  moment,  till  all  ot  a 

sudden  he  threw  it  down  into  the  middle  of  the 

room  and  burst  out  in  a  towering  passion.     "Sec- 

ond thoughts,  indeed !  and  mayn't  I  have  second 

thing  that  I'm  going  to  be  kicked  and  then  whis- 

thing  yet,  and  don't  go  s read  Romeo  and  Juliet,  i 

as  Rosaline ;  but  just  list 

go  right  home  to  my  cha 

night  and  day  till  I've  dc 

  *   i   

-.  and -lick 
I  mr  'lirie   t 

II  try  my  ' 
tnonuhifl'eanonl ,s  thinking  the  whe 

d  the  letter  br-t  thing  to-i.ur- .1.  i'  w!i.  ii  i  he  post  goes?  Have 

by-the-by  ?" 

over  last  night.  I  ; 

day,  so  I  sat  up  and tell  him  I  was  very 

that;  but  that  I'm  b put  it  exactly  like  1 

and  civil,  and  I'll  sei row  morning.    I  won 

I  never  was  so  taken  aback  i 
literally  a  difficulty  in  catching  my  breath.  There 
was  a  vague  feeling  of  relief  with  it  all.  Minnie 
might  get  over  it,  and  who  could  tell  what  might 

not  happen  then?  but  the  complications  before  us 

ppalling. 

'Let  i 

i  up.  i 

thing  to  do  i 

Of  ci 
and   read   it 

ring  myself  to  read  Minnie's 
so  I  folded  Mr.  Darley's  up  again,  and  gave  them both  back. 

"Poor  old  Nick!  I'm  very  sorry  for  you.  1 
hndu't  a  notion  you  really  cared  for  her.  Good- 

night, old  boy!"  and  I  squeezed  his  hand,  feeling 
half  a  hypocrite  all  the  time,  and  lay  down  to  think 
till  I  fell  asleep. 

Darley  I-,  that  she  wa-  .-light  and  very 
pretty  indeed.  Possibly  some  critic.-  might  object 
that  her  lips  were  rather  too  thin.     Perhaps,  too, 

think  he  noticed 

speech;  but  he  snatched  up 

through  again.  "No,  sure 

It's  impossible." i  |,-;.,!  dirked  nn-e!l  np  till  i  ha.r-llv  l.nev.  v.heih- 

er  to  laugh  or  cry.  Nick  pitched  his  cigar  over  the 
side  and  watched  it  hiss  into  the  water;  then  put 

his  hand  on  my  arm  and  said,  with  a  coolness  that 
seemed  rather  odd  for  a  lover,  and  aggravated  me 

intensely,  "  It's  a  rum  go,  and  I  don't  know  what  to 
make  of  it.  I  want  to  ask  you  one  thing;  don't 

say  a  word  about  this  to  your  mother  or  sister." I  left  Nick  and  my  sister  chatting  together, 
and  went  and  sat  down  by  myself  in  any  thing  but 

pleasant  thought.  Till  that  nightat  the  pilot-house 
I  had  not  been  sure  that  I  was  really  in  love  with 

Minnie  Darley  at  all.  It  was  only  now,  as  I  stared 
down  into  the  foam  of  the  paddle-wheel,  now  that 
all  chance  was  past,  that  I  was  finding  out  how 
much  I  really  cared  for  her.  We  were  nearly  at 

Ouchy.  I  opened  my  pocket-book  and  took  out  an 
envelope  wdth  a  faded  violet  in  i 

seemed  quite  uni 
thing.     I  had  the  greatest  difficulty 

up  enough  to  start  for  Switzerland 
not  been  for  my 

■'  Ihafsdcaie. 

We  slept  that  night  at  the  Hotel  Gibbon 
after  an  early  walk  through  the  wood  to  the  Signal 

Hill,  wdiich  commands  one  of  the  most  extensive 
views  of  the  Leman,  started  off  again  by  boat,  past 

Vevav,  and  Old  Chillon,  and  the  little  island,  to 
VilleNeuve,  at  the  head  of  the  lake,  whence  we 
took  i  be  train  to  Aigle. 

t  had     fenced  in  by  e 

Inut-trees.  bought  i. 
far  as  Geneva,  I  am  not  at  all  a  grove  of  magnificent  chestnuts,  and  through  t 
i  would  have  left  England  at      huge  twisted  stems  we  soon  caught  sight  of 

General  Barnard,  soon  after  he  had  executed  a  will 
which  revoked  a  former  one,  bequeathing  his  money 
to  build  and  endow  two  monasteries  and  a  convent, 

and  left  all  his  property  to  Nick  on  his  attaining 

the  age  of  twenty-five. 
Mr.  Darley  was  named  executor  and  trustee,  with 

full  powers  to  do  as  he  thought  best  with  the  estates 
till  Nick  should  come  into  possession.  A  dozen 

times,  at  least,  we  must  have  read  it  through.  Nick 
at  last  broke  the  silence.  "  Jack,  on  second  thoughts, 

Ishn'nt  stud  thai  letter  to  old  Darley." 
I  seized  hold  of  his  hand  and  shook  it  so  that  his 

arm  was  stiff  for  three  days  after,  and  it  was  a  mer- 

cy that  he  was  not  disfigured  by  having  it  perma- 

nently lengthened. 

What  happened  there  I  am  sure  I  don't  know; but  I  do  know  that  when  I  met  them  coming  back 

through  the  chestnuts,  Fanny  ran  and  threw  her 
arms  round  my  neck  and  kissed  me,  and  Nick  paid 
me  double  at  least  for  his  stiff  arm.   - 

Both  of  them,  no  doubt,  thought  it  very  cruel  of 

my  mother  to  refuse  point-blank  to  allow  the  wed- 
ding till  Fanny  was  eighteen  ;  hut,  perhaps,  on  the 

whole,  it  was  as  well,  for  Nick  in  the  mean  time 
turned  tweuty-fi 

ie  appointed  da 

jscribing  a  wedding, 

  je  difference  between 
tarlatans  and  tulles;  but  Emma  and  Edith  Grey 

3  as  Nick  and  fan- did  not  want  Cha- 
I,  Grey  lent  it  me. 
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THE  NEW  BOOKS  OF  THE  SEASON 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 
LIVINGSTONE'S  ZAMBESI.     Narrative  of  an  Exp  int. 

tion  to  the   Zambesi  and its   Tributaries;  and  of  th, 

By  Dl™°and  Caitti.  Lm'mVvJ^With  Ma~p  and 
Illustrations.     8™,  Cloth,  JS  00.      Unl/or.n  with  Uv- 

THE  ADVENTURES  OF  REUBEN  DAVIDGER;  Sev- 

eiS'ctotb,  $i  re"r°"d  I7"h  °°m"°m  E
»e»"»e'- 

THE  LOST  TALES  OF  MILETUS.  By  Sir  Eme.iB.i> Bdlwib  Lttton.    12nio,  Cloth,  $1  00. 

b  *MailHAIlIrEE  &  Bswrana  will  eend  the  ahovo  Works 

Of  Every  Million  of  Americans 

10  els.  Arams  Press  Company,  26  Ann  St.,  New  Yolk,  ' 

5000  Ago'nti Wanted,  $5perdaynnd.Tpen<es.  IocIma atonipforcIrcuIurt.jBi-]l.tCi-.,Miiiii,i;ii.,l.j1.\[a-s1 

lii.'h,  Run; anil.  Runt,  iir-plvi.dM  p/ipcr^ct.tfr.v qrntix. ^■t..l   ...i,l,t-      A.ltl,,  -■   is,  „,„.,-,■'  Iiin-(|U|,..  N   n. 
SECURE  YOURSELF  AND  FAMILY  AGAINST  THE 

CHOLERA 

HARPER'S NEW   ItlUlVTHLy  MAGAZINE 

FOB  JUNE,  1866. 

PERSONAL  RECOLLECTIONS  OP  THE  WAR.— 

(.First  Paper.) 
h.i.ir,,TinTW>Nn.._.TIio  Tw.vl-iiei-il  Shield.—  Park  l-V,,-- 

,■!',.  I-,..,-.-y._Th,-  lii.iFta.lltiit.r',  Ferry.  _«  What  News 

of  lh.-  Uur?"— UuUtihl:  Mor.-L-,  Allison's  Tavern.— The 

■Mir:   KM.SI.   i:l\  Ki:'"V:OUNTRY. It.H'IVIKATKINLl.  ■  -[!.'MIOrT'tl!ft.Lni'l.h(i\'»luOOrL.-.]-.  .1. 
— Cily  ol  ALL".tin.— Or, ■,■.,„  1.....1,.,.  —Tiip  ]iiiici[ml  Uin.  j. 

■.Tin;   Ci-.-iit  M:ii;mll    I  .u<l-.-.  -  Sli.'i-|)-(  '..it,. I   LuJ^ln-.!   

Post  LodglngB—On-Roi,  Mill.  I  |,r,r  A..-Hu._  U tti-  iual 

Citlzens.—One  of  the  Candidate*  for  Muynr.-R.  (.'.  <.i  -id- 

House,  Austin.— New  York  Speculators.— Midas  Mine- 

Mill.  .Th,-  l'ruTi.lt  Mill  -<:.-imoi]  Cily;  Und'/Mill.—  In- 

tcrinrof  Itnt'l'H  Mill  ■■  IMp-.tv'  »n-.l  Amulgn;,,:!!  iny  l.'.-m. 
-l;.M,-.tij,f;  ...'I   Ikt.T  Mi-J.u  Mill. 
CHATTANOOGA. 

ARE  THERE  OTHER  INHABITED  WORLDS? 

THE  SPECTRE  ' 

EASTER  LILIES. 
GLADSTONE  AS  LEADER  OP  THE  COMMONS. 
Till:  FIVE  AMERICAN. 

HENRY  HARTH,  THE  AFRICAN  TRAVELER. 

AK.MAI'ALk.      Ilv  Wn.triE  CoLLIHfl. 

Ciim  iLLt  ill.-r'u,i/i/tt(«!.  The  Diary  Ended. 

CiiaptebI.  At  tli._'  Station. 

TIIF  I'ALi.  w   RICHMOND. 

AMERICAN  STUDIOS  IN  ROME  AND  FLORENCE. 

\    l'S^.T|uL<»r:ir\L  I  XFERIMENT. 

A  DIXIAN  GEOGRAPHY. 

THE  oCTa.DE  WORLD. 

WUIIKING  THE  BEADS. 

KI>IT<.M;\S  FASV  CHAIR. 

MONTHLY  RECORD  OF  CURRENT  EVENTS. 

EDITOR'S  DRAWER. 
TERMS. 

One  Copy  for  one  Year   $4  00 

An  Ktira    Copy,  o>-'t'i.<,  /.„■  ovv.y  Club  of  FlVT  SUB- 

oneye^loo!
0"™11 

Circulation  112,000. 

The  Publishers  will  accept  a  limited  number  of  first- 
class  Advertisements  for  their  Magazine,  at  the  following 

One  Page   $250  00 

Or  $1  50  per  line  for  a  leas  space.    Average  eight  words 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Pdblibiiebs. 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S'   WEEKLY. 
TERMS. 

One  Copy  for  One  Year   $4  00 

One  Copy  for  Three  Months   100 
^nd  an  Extra  Copy  will  be  allowed  for  every  Club 

01/  r  in  advance. 

Cloth  Binding    $T  00  per  Volume. 

Each  Volume  contains  the  Numbers  tor  One  Year. 

Tebjis  to  ADVEB.T186RS   One  Dollar  and  Fify  Cetve 

I  n,  i  DoBrfft  per  line  foe  outside 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  PrrauiBIM. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TO  FURNITURE  DEALERS  AND 
HOTEL  KEEPERS. 

E.  &.  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &.  CO., 
B01  BROADWAY  (St.  Nichola.  Block). 

Photographic  Materials,  stereoscopic  Goods, 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE. 
Ono  Taylor  Double  Cylinder,  Five  Rollers,  Table  Dis. 

tribution,  Bed  83X51.    Price  $3500.    The  Press,  on  which 

Harper'a  ?feefcly  has  been  printed.    Apply  to 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

,^-~i^>"_____0DK  S  ETw_      Patent  Snap- 

^^DO  BSStt -  ̂ te r  ^-9*    norfect  trap. 

Piano  Study  and  Practice  is  Made 
Attractive 

By  the  System  adopted  in  "RICHARDSON'S  NEV 

'■''       "  ■■     ,  ,       M:         :!:..!,. ■■,..,[       ,(!!l    «    !.(Ai:  i] 
OLIVER  D1TSON  fc  CO.,  Publishers, 

Actors  for25cts.     Address  C.SEYMOUR,  Holland",  N.I 

Brandreth's  Fills, 
WHOSE  TIMELY  USE,  UNDER  PROVIDENCE,  H 

OFTEN  SAVED  LIFE. 

These  celebrated  Vegetable  ?Hls  are  no  new,  untried  a 

So  care  or  expense  19  spared  in  their  preparation,  am 

They  produce  &  good  e 

The  genuine  BRANDRETH  PILL  BOX  has  upon  it  o 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT  STAMP  with  B, 

BRANDRETH  in  White  Letters  in  the  same. 

Principal  Office  294  Canal  Street,  New  York.    For  sale 

MOTH  AND  FRECKLES. 
Ladies  afflicted  with  Dis  colorations  on  the  Face,  ca 

'■!    ft:     [■'.'[.  !-kh:k!   

$200  PER  MONTH. 

$150 ' 
ffcl  t\(\ A  PER  YEAR  paid  by  SHAW  &  CLARK 

NpJLOUU     Biddefoia.  Maine,  or  Chicago,  Illinois.  ' 

QATARRHI— Norton's  Nrw  Remedy  fob 

"■■;/;!'  ["'   •'   "  ■^ii-i,!-  (.  C-,  i.Utlrj  I-  NMCIVrV, 

A    LADY,  who  haa  been  cured  ot  great  nerroua  debil. 

&2ffi 
LOOK!  toon. 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 

WATCHES,   CHAINS,  SETS 

BRACELETS,  CASTORS,  GOBLETS,  SPOONS, 

i  m.I,-,  NAi'kiN   um;-,  ,v,',  ,-. ,  . 

Worth   $500,000! 

J.  H.  W1NSLOW  &  CO., 

ARMS  iMD  AMMUNITION   ,.i    ALL, 

l,»    ,tM,i  „  -I,  ,|,„t 

ul|.ai.|.      FIIEDHIUK   1 BLUME,20SUow 

(tC   SB *D3     HTJ 

"WING 

$5 
.".■■ ;'"',  .<,"!..::. 

rhe  celebrated  FAMII 

With  single  or  double  tl 
-Qudeij'a  Ladies'  Book. 

Inducenieuts,  sent  free.     Addrts.-i  all  ..Jik'iv, 

FAMILY   GFM    SIEVING    MACHINE    C.MI-ANV, 

A^%      ASTOUNDING!      rfftf* 

tPfe  Timekeeper  «9£ 
And  Vest  Chains,  $2  00. 

A  genuine  English  Solid  Silver-  Composite Timelceep- 
-  '  -  --'   re  Coui-abb  in  tin'  ,ii-,l,  in  <flA 

[   >H[.|   flulnii'iltt   i  LI  'If,,.!,,.    01   (X- 

TO     FARMERS 
POUORETTE!  FOUDRETTEU 

Agents  Wanted.— $20  a  Day. 

IlAoSirnM Ciaym,^-,  onto. 

0 lOLERAI-Preien 

e'X™ 

...... 

Jonthe" 

■mS 

"hSS'cd" 
.1,,    V.i.-u 

cor.  Be 

"■" 

oth  St.,  Ne»  York. 

CLOSING  OUT  SALE 
NEUPCHATIX  WATCH  CO. 

NEUPCHATEL  WATCH  CO. 

nUmbe,{?SarfES^ll^iV|l;  i  ;""! 
f  the  Company,  we  aro  obliged  to  dlspoao  of 
r  cash  In  tho  shorten  potslblo  timo.  We  have. 

■e  of  tho  desired  result.     Thia  plan  gives  ovcry 

I   1    !■■,    -|.v,   '■,.'!■  |i-   '.,.IIk.v..,.Lv     t.n.l  ,|i,ii.  |,:,y;il.l.- 

SURES  safe'delivery  and  sure  return°to  overy'  patron. 

"[;■  in  :>■■], iv   m  ill,,,'.!  :,t  ti„.  ,-,.iy  low  figuro  in  order 

HAZARD,  MOOKE  &  CO., 
120  Broadway,  New  York, 

AGENTS  for  THE  NEUFCHATEL  WATCH  CO. 

THE  FOLLOWING  SPLENDH)  LIST  OF 

Fine  Watohes  and  Chains, 
Worth  $350,0001 

TEN  DOLLARS°EACH. 
127  Gold  huntlng-cased  Cl.ronunietera,  from.$175  to  $450 

Hi.!   <;..L1  .IHIlUN"    l,.    r.M    I  ,    I  ..I     l.i-Wf.f..     100  lo      3'.'& 

ill.  i ;..!,!  Inn.t  iEij-cji.f.I  !',.■  .-.t  l,.;,ur!)       76  to    270 

','UI  1...1.1  1 1 ,  i  r  1 1 « r  i ,  ■  - .  ■ ,  i.   id  I..    .,  :..;..     'Jtlil 

,t:io  Heavy  guld-cosed  Patent  Uvers  '.....'.'.,  75 lo  225 ■.ills  iii'iivv  t;..l,i-tiLrcd  Levers    70  to  175 

I'jn  l.i.li.-r.'K.'l-i  limtini;.!..,    ■■)  I  .-vers    45  to  225 
-!■■  l.it.iiti'c.tltl  riiuriM  liu   1:1  r  .  ■■■■dLevera  6ft  to  250 

i::M/nJio..'  i; "M  fiitiuiM  >■■-■ «: ■■    iu-c<l  Lovers.  00  to  276 

ho  Ueiivy  solid  silver  cased  Dnpli-x  ...!.','.'.'  Oft  to  120 7::r.  Ilwi/y  s-.li.l  -i]vm ■  cu:?.-.!  |-.,i--i.i  Lcvcra  ..     UOto    120 

22-1  Ladles' solid  CHBid  l..|..,  '  ,"■       ,;:' 

850  Solid  Gold  Leontlnu  and  CliatclnlneB .'.'".'  15  to  125 SW  All  the  above  list  of  Watches  wlU  be  sold  Tor  Tea 

Certificates  representing  each  nod  ever  Watch  In  the 

l  1 1  i  I        Hi  I       II   1 

[-.,■■  <.ii  Uk'.  tdu.n  ..f  tlu-  Cfililiculf,  with  T,.ii  Ui.llur... 
W.-  clmrg.-,  f»]    f..rwardiug  eei  lilic-Lt-x,  W>  cents   eud). 

]-,,,■    Mill    b,.L!,!,l    i,r>\   Lli'llllln,!   fur  \ii. 

ThiT.rliii.utct  imu-i  iii  all  .u-*    rtl,t,n..'d  with  and 

°rtXPi^ZARD,  MOORE  &  CO., 

120  Broadway,  New  York. 

Stereoscopic  Views  of  California. 
City  mid  Minirii;  Vi.-n-.-<,  bij;  Trci^,  Scenery,  $0  per  do&- 

an.     Lawrenue  &  Housewortii,  -la  Maiden  Luuo,  N.  Y. 

IFrom  the  Itev.  J.  W.  Poland'*  Autobiography.^ 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

in        ii       ii  i    i  ,     i    i    \    i 

PINE  COMPOUND. 

1  I  i  I  I  prvl  I  y  the  test  of  eleven  years 

io  the  New  England  .SluUiu.v.  Ill,   in   it    ],:.■,,■   ,„■ 

generally.     It  is  a  remedy  t'-.-r  .liul..-t.-s  bkcliin;  irom  tin.- i-   ■  i  !■■:  ■■■  '■  ■■■  ■■■>■'  ■/'.'.■.■■I  :           ■    '-1    ;  ■■' 
OH  in  medicine  generally. 

GEO.  W,  SWETT,  M.D.,  Proprietor, 

BURNHAMS  &  VAN  SCHAAK,  Chicago,  111., 

JOHN  D.  PARK,  Cinclonati,  Ohio, 

CHOLERA  TROCHES. 
..-II  V  ..:..i,,!".-i[i.|  r;il„[,l,.,r  Ti.....Ik',  ...  (,.,,iiiv. 

"'       '■"■.    '"'I  I'  ■      ■.     ■'    ■     ..■        :'.:■.     in 

consUnUy  on  hand.    Send  for  circular.  No.  11  Ann  St 

pOMMON   American   Single   Pistole,  per  pair,  $1  20; 

Breech  Guns  from  S10  50  up.    Gun*,  Kid-,  ivli     ivnn;- 

ery  article  in  tlicline,  carefully  selected,  at  lowest  prices. 
CHARLES  FOLSOa,  38  MaWia  Lane,  Naw  York. 
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Robinson   &   Og'den, BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Mo,  4  Broad  St.,  Mew  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

^0 
FOLLAIt    &     SON     tbu- 

!  ,  ,l„"",'i'
.'  ' Marvin's  Patent 

ALUM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FUSE  AND  BURGLAR 

SAFES 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

E.  REMINGTON   &.  SONS, 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

Economy  Js  Wealth, 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR 
MARCH  BROS.,  PIERCE  &  CO., 

AGENTS, 

WIKTHROP  SQUARE,  BOSTON. 

MAGIC  LANTBRH 

STEREOSCOPE. 

Special  Announcement. 
THE  UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT 

CROSBY'S  OPERA-HOUSE,  ON  MAY  28,  1866. 

No  Postponement. 
125,000  Valuable  Prizes,  worth  $492,575  25,  will  be  presented  to  Ticket- 

Holders,  including  $100,000  in  Greenbacks. 
Over  250,000 

TICKETS    ARE    ALREADY    SOLD, 

Five  Thousand  Agents 

No  Doubt  Every  Ticket  will  be  Sold  before  the  Day  Designated. 

he  dm. iv int;  will  take  place  after  the  concert,  on  the  stage  of  the 
.  it.     a  i.mniiiu,.,.  u  ill  he  appointed  by  the  audience  to  auperinte 

H,,.  .  [,,,. !„[>.:  ..i'  (•„il-  -:■[■  iii..npy^     Ticket,  mv  iW  ">:,!.■  -.a  tin.' i,i  nt    ..nr  UH'n'--.  Kl:;   D'Hil.nn]  .M.-fH  ;    |.rirt.  $|    c:U]i;    :-i,»!   by 

■  A:-'fTLM  ui.iihJ  in  every  city,  town,  and  village  In  tho  Unii 

Special  Terms,  or  Club  Rates. 

M  .,,.  ,•    i,v  Ji-.ui,  M,,  r.,ii„,.  ,.|.i,  i.  .x|.n     ,  .  ii.  .      .  •   r-,:  1-.  !(-..■,  n:-v  l'i'  -fiit  nt  our  riak. 
II                                 I      Ml      illi      cu  WIuCINS,  BRADFORD  &  CO., 
(['.-('  itiice  Driwer  5013.)     133  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago,  111. 

-ii.,  p.-.-j.T-L,  tr.r.=  will  (U.aie  t-.  the  Lincoln  and  Douglas  Monument  Fund  $2000:  also  there  will  be  $2000  reserved 
from  the  person  d  '  in  13t>-  , 

,  |  1       Mi  1  ]  I  1      n    Mice    I       \1  i  i 
11       Hi     Inl    hyr     Ldkti  Hm  \\        I  J 

Is   B    Editor   <fc  i  J      ill  be  allow 

3  doom lilt    si In.  Hold. 

100 ;'■■'■/"".,■, 
ra."B.L.Fra,'Svar ,,.,.,  i„,i.i  r.,i- 

■*•,■  .  V.  ', 

M ;> . .  h. HMME 
SOLD  111 ALL  DRUGGISTS 

ART  NOTICE. 
FINE    MINIATURES. 

,  TAYLOR  &  BROWN, 

BOGARDUS,  3C3  Broadway. 
MUSICAL  BOXES, 

GILMORE  &  CO.'S 
CELEBRATED  BAND  INSTRUMENTS. 
EXTENSIVELY  USED  IN  ME  ARMY  akd  NAVY. 

PRICES  REDUCED, 

May  1.  1SG0.     tlRCU- LAKS^ENT  FULL;  by 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 

POMADE 

EE^gzaggmsEa 
I'lN  UKi, I   "..   ',.,:'.:-■.  |.|     '.l'..  '."■   '',','. |     .. LMA5  DAISES  &  CO.,  New  Y. 

a  by  HARNDEK'S  EXPRESS,  65  Broadway, 
WBroadw! 

■  Wl'.KK.-  &   l'OTTl,l;: 

pll'_n  ii:\  ,  |'|;|-.,„,|  |'!;I.V1.M1VI.    Aivmii.lytlnit, 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 
Factmed  by  HARRIS  &  CH 

'ERCtffiT  SAVED 
By  Using 

b.;;ismo   

I,,m,i    .tdi-ur.   fiiluic,  r.rt.t    i=   ,.■■  inciUly    rulap:  M    Mr   v...l- 
t-ii  ■.  whitl,  v.iil  n.,t  .'.lumk  niter  being  washed  with  this 
•■■m>     f   .y  t.-  ii-ed  in  hard  or  saltwater.    Itwilirer 

pound  warranted  equal  to  two  pounds  of  ordinary  family 

gallons  handsome  soft  eonp  from  one  pound  of  this  Soap. 
Knch  bar  is  wrapped  in  n  circular  containing  full  dlrec- 

ms  for  use,  printed  in  English  and  German.  Aak  your 
,„vi  iV.i-  •■  H.  T.  I'.nt.bittV  &«|\"  and  take  no  other. 
B.  T.  BABBITT,  Noa.  04,  G5,  GO,  07,  03,  00,  70,  72,  and 

TAXIDERMISTS'  MANUAL, CIVING  lull  h.L.rnicti.m  in  SUinninu.  M.mmii.ir  an,!  Pre- 
servinc  Birds,  Animals.  IMritik  ■;.  1  i-ln<,  Inlets.  I-ws, 
Skeletons  Ac.    Sent  bv  mail,  p. ■ -. t pa  1..1,  ,,»  r.,.u|,t  ol  fl.uO. 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 

Dr.  Foote's  Advertisements. 
Address  E.b\  Footer OLD  EYES  MADE  NEW,  ' 

■:'  i-i   m    <;>'.pim-.    f     ,-i  ._  ■■„,  ,,■     .  .-i   ■■: 

'  ■iii.-nt-:  Tul.li'j  --in    fi-i-,:-"     A. Mir  ■;  'the  AuUi-.r,  I:.  1 Foote,  M.D.,  1130  Broadway,  New  York. 

Steinway  &  Sons' GRAND,  SQUARE,  aud  UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 

'   |      !'i    ''- 

WAREROOMS,  Noa.  7 

Tool  and  Horticultural  Chests 
FOR  SPRING  TRADE. 

an  GEO."  PARR,  I 

THE  BOWEN  MICROSCOPE, 

.     '    '         i    In   ,\  i  '  Ml 
Ail    ..      F.  t:.  LOWEN,  Box  220,  Boaton,  Mi 

FOR  PUBLIC   EXHIBITIONS. 

\\  ■  ;j ; ', 
CROQUET  AND  CRICKET. 

Croquet,  $10,  $12  00,  $16.     Semi  f„r  piico-li.t. 

LOCKWOOD'S 
MOULDED   COLLAES, 

Tho  Trade  rappUad  irtth  all  Stylaa  and  Out  at 

93  Reade  Street,  N.  Y.  &  255  South  Third  St.,  Phila. 
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i  bankrupt  lialf  a  do«u  times?     Well,  I  havi 
i  places  for  the  gardens.     My  part  ol 

the  work  was  easy." 
"Oh!  papa,"  wild  Lily,  "whereabouts,  is  mine?' 
"Why,  that  is  as  you  all  agree,"  said  Mr.  May 

"  I  promised  to  provide  the  places,  but  you  must  dc 
the  dividing  yourselves.  The  first  is  down  by  the 
fence,  just  in  front  of  the  bow-window.  The 

lies  close  at  the  foot  of  the  window  itself." 

"Papa,"  said  Clover,  "may  the 
oik-  ivIm  lias  the  place  by  tho  fe 

rather  the  largest  of  the  three." 
"Oh,  I  should  like  to  have  the 

largest!"  said  Lily. 
"Till  the  weeds  come,"  said  her 

father.  "My dear,  haveyouthought 
about  the  weeds?" 

"Oh!  I  don't  mean  to  let 

—bo  I  needn't  think  about  'em,"  said 
Lily.     "  But  Clover's  the  oldest,  she 
ought  to  choose  first." 

"I don't  care  about  choosing,"  said 
Clover,  ' '  I  dare  say  I  can  make  some- 

thing of  '"' 

.  havoyou?" 

"T«!.--::'-m-r>f  il/-  -.-.i.|  I.ilv;   -  M  Uv  w.»  haven't 

got  mmii-y  to  buy  plants." 

'Well,  then,  I  shall  ti 
place  down  at  tho  foot  o 

said  Lily.      "I  can't 

'Now,  Prim,"  said  Clover,  "you 

'By  what  rule  of  preference?" 

the  smallest,  papa- 
more  difference  to  liei 

that  arrangement,"  said  Air.  May,  a= 
they  left  the  table.  "Clover,"  he 
said,  softly,  bending  down  with  his 

arm  round  her,  "are  you  quite  con- 

"1?     Ohyes,papa!     Ishouldn't 
enjoy  any  thing,  you  know,  if  Lily 
and  Prim  were  not  pieasc^p     Ana- 

h^K  d.m't you  think,  papa,"  said Ut'i'er,  drawing  him  ofF  to  the  l  " 
dow,  "thatmv  fence  will  Ivan 
V;hU:l-0,  HIKlJivcliiODitjr.l'acilili. 

Mi'-  Mai  laughrd;  hut  th-re 
gr..'.ti  tenderness  in  his  «»««■  ■» 
stooped  and  kissed  the  In 

h|c  Utile  ij,-e,  and  went   _,. 

...  ";ye3-"  he  said,  "you'll  find  '  facil- 

fJ.vS-  *no"Fh'  and  turn  them  all  into 

Clover  stood  still,  looking  out  at her  fence. 

"Oh,  Sam!"  said  Lily,  "will  you 
d'K  our  gardens  this  morning?"" 

out  £riS«ly  not'" eaid  Sam' ivith- 
'' 9h3*  WQy  not?     I  thought  you «ould  do  any  thing!" 

.    "  I  will  not,  chiefly  because  it  is 
in^sible^saidSamr-'Thegrouna lafrozonnsliardasarock." 

ican)  tho  flowci 

.  with  names  half  a  yard  long.     And  I 

.;  and  Clover,  Said  Lilv, 

with  a  laugh,  "wanted  all  tho  useful  thiDga.  Use- 
Jul  dow.-i , :  ii ',  mh.Ii  (t  funny  idea!" 

Sum  looked  comically  down  at  his  Catalogue. 

"Tho  three  lists,  then,"  he  said,  "  may  be  divided 

into  Sweet,  I'-efnl,  and  JV-y-L'soleSB." 
"Well  you  may  laugh,"  enid  Lily,  "  but  you'll 

that  I  can  call  snap-dragon  at  once, 

and  not  be  always  saying  '  the  tall, 

blue  thing,'  or '  the  little  pink  thing,' 

"  Very  judiciouB  and  proper,"  said, 

Sam,  opening  the  Catalogue.  "I conclude,    then,    that  snap-dragoa 

ii'-\l  '■■     Al'-ll«O.T, 
"Xo  ind<ed,"Faid  Lilv. 

"This  one,  perhaps,    " 

"  1  should  think  people  would  ha 

ashamed  to  give  flowers  such  names," 
said  Lily.     "Little  innocent  things 

No.  t 

i"  p  uiiy-tluw- 
orea  penectiou,  mixed  colors.  Then 
comes  calendula— that's  a  sort  of 
marigold  you  see— and  then  canna. 
That  looks  so  beautiful  that  I  had  to 

take  it.     And  the  'mixed  varieties' 

'That   t 

unds  useful,"  said  Sam. 

;  this  great  cockscomb  ?'* 

Lily.      "  I  eba'u't  taka 

■e's  a  pretty  thing,  Sam 

■    ..!!. .ihl.T.    .Hid     Cl.n 

"Then 

ve  got  tliis  hollvhock," 
tc  that?    And  oh!  Sam, 

ou  think  about  sunflow- 

see,  'perfectly  double,' 

ive  to  eight  teet  high.' " "I  nover  sow  one  so  toll,"  said 

Sam,  vm\ 
lis  thoughts. 
'11  see,"  said  Lily:    "I 

couldn't  quite  moke  up  my  mind. 

a'  and  flowers  all  sum- 

mer.      I  didn't  know  flax  was  so 

■'This  is 

not  the  common  kind." 

said  Sam. 
'■I  wanted  some  pausies.  but  I 

every  thine,"  said  Lilv, 

om  her  sight  all  the  un- attainable  b 

I    couldn't 

ive  up  these  petunias. 

kes  all  tho  rest  of  my 
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ployed  in  carrying  gold— witli  ■■•  view  to  yrai 
th?  premium  and  depreciate  tlie  nationiu  < 
reiiey?     If  Sir.  jU'Crruirii  is  willing  to  1 

inconsistency  in  h s  selling  gold  to  keep 
1,„, 

with  currency  (free  of 

u,c 
lis  object. 
-torv  incessantly  repeals  itself.     Thirty- 

lua 

Government  deposited 

its  money  with  Stnte  banks,  which  used  it  to 

of  1837  and  heavy  losse 
ading  in  the  old  path. 

TfG vernment  continue 
to  employ  the  Nation- 

nl  H uks  as  depositorie 

n  >! lislicd  Sub-Treasuries, 

ng  of  these  institutions 
soon  swell  from  !$23,5oo,ooo  to  double 

in  increasing  thoi 
deposits;  the  Nation- 

son  to  desire  theirs  in- 
cd.   AndntWnshi igton  the  latter  appear 

i  deposit^  and  aiioth 
two.     It  is  for  Con 

i  to  say  whether  thi 

THE  LATE  RIOT  AT  MEMPHIS. 

A  private  letter  to  u.s  jVtjiu  Memphis  wri 

of  the  same  nationality. 

:-l'].y  t-ln^s  of  ttit!  population.  We  gave  las 
k  the  detail-  of  the  sad  scenes  of  the  firs 

s  of  May.      The  animus  of  this  terrihle  no 

ivar.     That  the  drunken  col- 

e  quarrelsome  and  noisy  and 
i  white  soldiers  are  under  sim- 

;  undoubtedly  true.      But 
i  soldie 

nged  and  murderous  a  perse 
tion.  The  Memphis. Unload*,  which  wa 

furious  advocate  of  the  rebellion,  and  is  now 

course  an  equally  furious  opponent  of  " 

Radicals"  gravely  states  that  in  this  wan 
massacre  of  negroes  and  burning  of  their  hon 

"Radical  lie i id i.- hne-^  was  indulging  a  pari 
satisfaction."    In  precisely  the  same  spirit  wl 

tion  which  is  carefully  t 

sole  policy  is  contemptuous  injustice  toward  a 
seventh  part  of  the  population  is  not  n  party 

radically  dangerous  to  the  peace  and  welfare 

General  Stoneman's  letters  upon  tho  riots  to 
the  people  ol  Memphis  are  manly  and  decided. 

They  show  that  the  peace  will  now  bo  main- 
tained if  ho  has  force  sufficient.  General  Fisk, 

of  the  Frcedmen's  Bureau,  and  a  Committco 
of  Congress  are  engaged  in  investigating  tho 
circumstances  of  the  disturbance.  Those  who 

ask  why  this  is  done  by  Congress  forget  that 
Memphis  is  still  under  tho  National  care. 

ie  faith.  For  a  year  they  have  been 

before,  apparently  waiting  to  see 

But  at  last  they  begin  to  sco  that 
ivo  themselves,  and  Mr.  Clements, 

ith,  touched  the  mainspring  of  their 

i  when  ho  said  that  "tho  true  policy 

decisive  position  to  be  so  soon  taken,  ai 

fact  that  it  has  been  is  proof  of  the  earnei 
of  those  who  plant  themselves  upon  it.  Wo 
call  it  inevitable,  because  with  tho  vast  moral 

support  given  to  impartial  suffrage  by  tho  most 
intelligent  class  of  citizens  in  tho  country,  and 
its  sure  final  triumph,  it  was  impossible  that,  as 

political  didijrenccK  began  to  express  themselves 
again  in  the  rebel  States,  this  immense  resource 
of  sirengili  should  be  disregarded. 

It  is  a  significant  faA  that  no  political  Con- 
vention has  declared  itself  for  impartial  suffrage 

milt ees.     The  pit tforni   declare fur  impartial 

qua 

nt,  and  as  n 

cy  of  the  Pre 

clear  and  nl' Con 
s  that  any  considerable  pui- nt    lllC    pci.pl which  is  den tho 

protection  for person  mid  property ;  that  no  re 

.1   pn>\  nic    ,;. tion 
of  tho  doctrine  of  secession 

;  that  treason 

intention  of  the  late  rebels  to  try  to  secure  by 

votes  what  they  could  not  obtain  by  bayonets 

that  intelligence  is  essential  to  a  truly  saf 

popular  government,  and  that  universal  educa 
tion  should  therefore  be  secured  by  a  system 

of  free  schools;  and,  finally,  the  Convention 

appointed  n  committee  to  wait  upon  tho  Pres- 
ident and  Congress  and  solicit  their  sympathy 

ami  their  approval  ol  its  action. 

object.       The 

ttonably  loyal  citizens;  and  the  most  ardent 
believer  in  the  right  of  the  nation  to  secure 

the  Union  by  any  just  political  condition  may 

well  prefer  to  see  that  result  attained  by  spon- 
taneous local  action.  This  Convention  is  but 

another  illustration  of  the  vital  character  of 

the  question  of  equal  suffrage.  It  will  be  agi- 

tated every  where  in  the  country  until  it  tri- 
umphs, and  until  it  does  triumph  we  shall  be 

RELATION  OF  EXERCISE  TO 
HEALTH. 

Tli'-'  necessity  of  excrete  I'm  the  inaiiik-u.mce  < 

elects  do  exorcise  actually  produei 

1  Its  most  palpable  effect  is  increa- 
the  circulation— the  heart  beats  fas 

,  pumping  the  blond  more  rapidly  i 
capillaries, 

which  i,  ihowu  externally  to  tl 

ugh.     With  tho  reddened 

A  brain,  for  the  strongly-pumping  heart  forces 
o  bWl  Hum  tibial  upward  into  this  organ.    And 

and  from  stimulated  action?  Good  development, 

building  after  a  full  pattern,  and  strong  building! 
It  is  not,  observe,  mere  bulk  that  you  go Wnat  may 

ol  iron  strength  in  Hie 
itraat  with  tho  muscles 

an.  So  also  tho  sailor 

c  niiiM-lcs  ol'  the  arms  more  developed  than 
>l"  I  he  lower  o  \1  rein  ilieJ,  because  he  uses  them 

'.■  are  extraordinarily  developed. 

while  the  enlarging  and  A  rengHii ■  n i 1 1  ■  ■;  effect 
rcise  ismauife:-ted  nio.d  decidedly  in  the   s- 

3  powor  of  digestion. 

.',  and  the  excrete  that  makes  I  he  Moot 
■oii-h  their  minute  ves-u-K  dL.teiidine,  I 
II  enlarge  and  strengthen  theso 

either  they  have  never  boon  well  developed, 
they  have,  there  lias  been  a  decided  loss  from  long 

the  capacity  of  the  clie-l,  al'Lii lues. 

•oyond  mere  dovelopmen 

ue   and   fit.-   thirl    a.nd    llabbv   si,  I 
Wo  especially  refer  to  the  im 

vhich  Ibis  wary  extensive  orgat 

or  28  miles.  Now,  thos 
need  an  occasional  washing  out  to  remove  obstruc 
tions,  and  this  can  only  bo  done  by  the  free,  sensi 

ble  perspiration  produced  by  brisk  exercise.  Out 
side  bathing  will  not  alone  accomplish  this — it  ma; 
remove  obstructions  from  the  outlets  of  the.  tubes 

be  done  by  water  forced  through  them  from  the  in 

side— that  is,  by  tho  flow  of  tho  perspiration.  I 
need  hardly  be  said  that  if  theso  tubes  are  not  kep 
clear,  the  refuse  which  Bhould  pass  through  them 
retained  in  tho  system,  will  surely  impair  the  healtl 
and  produce  positive  disease. 

You  see  from  what  we  have  said  that  gentle  ex 

There  must  be  mingled  with  it  strong  cxortioii- 
suek  as  will  make  the  heart  pump  tho  blood  forci 
hly  into  all  tho  organs,  and  will  cause  a  good  flow 
of  the  perspiration.      Tho  very  graceful  and  prope: 

Che  chinning  picture  on  our  first  page  is  re- 
duced from  a  painting  by  J.  G.  Brown,  of  this 

-.  The  paintiug  is  one  of  those  pleasant  works 
u-t  which  have  given  Mr.  liia.wx  a  wcll-de^rvcd 

ulurity.  We  have  placed  this  engraving  in  iin- 
bate  jfixtapi.-ition  wilh  Miss  Waknli.s  beauli- 

story  of  "The  Three   Little  Spades,"  because 

Tin-:  first  volume  ol  r.,cwv:'s  "  TMorial  Ifi 
oftheCivilWar/'pahli-hedbyOKur.oKW.Cit 

BOfBli 

is  written  in  a  lucid  and  animated  style,  wanned 
with  the  most  earnest,  patriotic  feeling.  In  the 

author's  judgment  the  rebellion  was  a  crime  against 
the  country,  against  liberty  and  civilisation  ;  but  his 
fervid  condemnation  of  the  leaders  in  the  dark  con- 

spiracy does  not  confuse  his  faculty  as  a  faithful 

chronicler.      Mr.  Lossino's  familiarity  with   the 

value  to  him  in  compiling  this  history.  He  is  no' 
visiting  every  point  of  interest  during  the  war ;  an 
w  hen  las  journey  is  completed  he  w  ill  have  travel* 
about  Iw.-niy  thousand  mil  ■■,  for  the  purposes  of  h 

"">■'«.  "Idch  will  Is-   ,1,-tcd  in  fhn-e  volume 

DOMESTIC   INTKUiHii     : 

rirv 
\flh!iZmlh 

Vi.vi.iin,  Im.i  been  upnuiuteJ  Cliief  of  Urjnunce  of  the 

Upper  Georgia  niaJ  North  Alabama  ore 

':':;:::;;!;: 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

Iir'      ''.■,   '.'i'T--l    ■:■-■"■'     ■"---    ■       '■■■ 
sterling.      Among  the  Ir.ni-v:  .1   .J  i -■  tli;«*  ..|  >ir  ,\| 
\;-b:     Tin.-   !!-mk  ..■!'  I-i,!.'Iiiji.|   Hunter  Act   |1;|-  he-i 

.1,1     llfV-    ll.T    llllli) 
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,,., ■.!.,! The  roof  final- 

The ist  India  Ma-      i 

roof.     A 
o  tho  building, 

lily     damaged 
,    though    tho 

celebrate 1  collection  of 

without 

ith  considora- 
Hch  |.l 

Tb«  i 
block  wo. soon  in  (lames, 

commencing      at      tho 
Boutbern ond.    The  to- 

THE  FIRE  AT  SALEM,  MASSACHUSETTS-DESTRUCTION  OF  LYNDE  B1.O,0K.-[
Sketohkd  by  J.  W.  Thtno.] 

i'    l'.i-l.j)..:  M'ES   BUREAU,  MEMPHIS,  TENXESSEE. 
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He  began  with  the  hi; 
ith  the  Fenian  cause: 

i  close  of  Deccmber,lS57," 

;rt'::': 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  GfioROE  F.  Harrington. 

f  TWENTY-] 
CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  XXI. 

It  came  upon  Somerville  lit  lost.  Came 

very  week  of  the  Sabbath  upon  which  Brother 

Barker  had  exulted,  with  t'...  m.:  ■!>  m  luav.  u, 
over  the  repulse  of  Banks  on  Red  River.  Came 

at  the  very  time  the  Secession  element  of  Som- 
crville  was  glittering  upon  tho  very  crest,  the 
Union  element  glooming  in  the  lowest  trough 
of  the  ever-rolling  sea.  Came  to  Somerville  aj 
comes  upon  the  pit  of  his  stomach  to  a  pugilisl 
an  unexpected  blow  when  he  has  just  warded 
off  another  from  his  eye.  So  occupied  were  wc 
all  in  Somerville  with  the  defeat  of  Banks  thai 

we  had  completely  forgotten  about  ourselves.  II 
was  like  that  ball  in  Brussels  of  which  Lord  By- 

ron has  issued  such  extensivo  tickets:  no  mar- 
riage bell  went  merrier  than  did   Somerville; 

j  place  who 
.  be,  indeed,, 

the  living  goddess  the  Romans  made  it,  and  to 
move  with  lightning  rapidity  in  and  by  itself 
without  the  intervention  of  any  means  wl 

er.  It  was  exactly  at  nine  o'clock  Friday 
that  Dr.  Warner  threw  Mrs.  Warner  into  t 

i  by  the  announcement 

als  were  coming.  When  that  lady  ■ 
Hteol  forth  after  a  night  spent  in  hidi 
ver  and  the  children  of  her  i 

other  valuables    refreshing  herself  occasionally 

by  abnse  of  alternately  the  Confederates  and 

Federals,  her  husband  being  most  to  blamo- 
all,  the  first  object  she  beheld  was  the  Federal 

within  tho  last  hour.    The  fact  is— I  presume 

you  may  know— it  is  believed  the  Federals— I 
wound  your  fa-lings  for  the  world, 

Brother  Arthur'*— another  shake  of  the  hand— 

—greatly  agitated. 

'What  can  /  do  for  you,  Sir?"  asks  Mr. 
a  close  tho  interview,  endeavoring  in 

•ried  words  Brother  Barker  at 

last  asks  and  obtains  Mr.  Arthur's  horse,  and 
rides  off,  and  faster  than  its  owner  had  come. 

The  fact  is,  just  before,  Brother  Barker  and  Bob 

Withers  had  been  thrown  together  at  Staplcs's 
universal  jumble  of  tho  confusion 

"Oh,  is  this  yo»,  Mr.  Barker?     You  here 

yet  ?"  Mr.  Withers  has  found  time,  in  tho  rush, 
to  slop  and  ask  of  til: 

'Wo  do 

your  protection,  ! 

■  Were 

Peel?"  asked  Mr.  Arth 

"Oh,  I  knew  that  before  I  got  to  tho  gate, 

lie  was  cursing  old  Cuff,  you  know,"  adds  Hob- 
by. "Oh,  I  know  Dr.  Peel.  I've  heard  him 

cursing  and  swearing  ten  thousand  times.  Col- 

onel Brooks  says,  'Be  prudent,  don't  commit 
yourselves  1' "  Robby  repeats  tho  words  as  he 
had  before  dono  quite  other  words,  verses  and 

the  like,  from  Mr.  Brooks's  lips  in  tho  Sabbath- 

"I  really  and  sincerely  think  you  had  bcttei 

go,"  says  Mrs.  Sorel,  suddenly,  to  Mr.  Arthur, 
after  half  an  hour  of  wondering  and  questioning 

Mr.  Arthur  lifts  his  eyes  in  mute  inquiry, 

though  ho  sees  at  a  glance  that  placid  Mrs.  Sorel 
has  been  reading  his  thoughts  all  tho  time. 

"By  tho  Federals  you  know  I  shall  be  re- 
'dly  but  quietly ;  "  if  any 
■  jiil. i  <  :i.i;.-.-nor  to  molest 

the  better,  all  tho  worBc, 

if  you  wcro  here.     Go,  Mr.  Arthur,  go  J" 
"I  can  not  think  of  leaving  you.  Nono  but 

you  and  Robby,"  begins  that  individual.    "  The 

ir,  throwing  on  tho 

Sir- 

coniing  to  Somerville  after ! 
cuiniiiiiiuls  the  force  It  was 

don't  you,  by  George!—  whe 

n,  mid  fur  several  days  i 

lisappcarcd,  with  multitudes  of  oth- ■  i-tia-iH  of  Somerville. 

ir  finds  himself  in  M  is.  Bowles's  par- 
mpnny  with  that  lady  and  her  datiglt- 

,-uid  my-dl, "  Mr.;.  Bowles  uioceeds  to  c 

•l-.ue  ii"  oi.ed-e.  But  ledge  \\'.-.\\--  being  absent, 
Mr.  N.rh  has  kindly  sent  word  that,  as  soon  as 
he  has  secured  his  negroes  and  other  property, 

be  will  endeavor  to  call.  I  think  that  was  the 

substance  of  his  note,  Alice,  my  dear?" 
"Mrs.  Sorel  and  myself  thought — " 
"I  am  aware  that  the  enemy  which  has  deso- 

lated other  parts  of  our  country  is  expected," 

"  K\ci!-o  my  interrupting  you,  Sir.  I  am  per- 

l".  ,:■>■  inarmed  aUo  ot  the  outrages  and  atroci- 
i.^  t.»  wliii-h  we  may  mid  probably  will  be  sub- 
...  i'.,  them.  It  isnol  impossible  but  they 
i-...vc  hoard  of  in v son,  Bntledge  Bowles,  and  may 
s.ek  to  visit  vengeance  on  Alice  and  myself  on 
t'.-.»t  fuvouut.  Nor  will  the  place  of  my  known 

liiiili  he  11  protection  to  inc,  nor  my  known  hor- 
ror of  the  flag  they  bear,  nor  my  unspeakable 

aversion  to  their  country — " "Dear  mother,"  begins  Alice. 

"  Permit  me,  Alice.  I  admired  yonr  spirit  in 

sending  word,  as  you  did,  to  Mr.  Ncely  that  we 
would  not  need  his  presence.  Alice  will  tell 
you  also  that  wo  do  not  need  yours,  Mr.  Arthnr. 
You  will  pardon  me.  Alice  and  myself  are  pre- uffer  wh 

:t — to  lay  down  our  poc 

altar  of  our  country. 

under  the  neat  rap,  the  refined 

fulye 

endures  Mr.  Arthur. 

eyes  after  tho  fir6t  i 

Mr.  Arthur  has  a 

Bowles    has 

ing  them  herself. 
"Will  you  pardon  my  intrusion?"  he  as 

without  taking  a  scat.  "I  happen  to  bo 
Somerville  to-night,  and  como  to  beg,  if  al 

get  her  convenient,  tlmt  1  may  he  permitted 

>l<;ep  in  the  hunt  mIm*.  e  tO-Iligllt." 
"If  you  desire  to  sleep  there,  not  being  nl 

to  go  out  to  Mrs.  Sorcl's,"  begins  Mrs.  Bowl 
with  eoldcsl  dignity,  and  us  ungraciously  us  ̂  

"  A  gentleman  lias  just  borrowed  and  ridd 

'   use,"  Mr.  Arthur    nm.-ul..,  Hu- 

hips  burned  ' 

-Maji.v  I 

portrait  I  have  al- ready caused  to  be  removed."  Sure  enough, 
their  visitor,  who  had  mis-setl  something,  he  could 

entered,  glances  over  the  mantle,  and  sees  only 
a  blank  space  where  lately  the  grand  old  Major us.-d  to  sit  enthroned. 

Mrs.  Bowles,  dignified  as  ever,  but  exeited  by 

her  own  words,  "  that  of  ail  the  gentlemen  in 
this  community  you  are  the  last  I  would  look  to 
for  protection.     Passive  as  you  have  been,  to 
n-.j  no  hai-hcr  ]  lna-e.  in  thU  tlic  struggle  for 

tho  land  of  your  own  birth,  withholding  even 

Sir,  arc  the  last  man  in  the  world  to  whom  I 
would  wish,  above  all,  whom  I  would  have  Alice 

my  daughter  to  look  to  for  protection.  Though 
ho  has  been  at  one  time  even  insolent,  I  would 

prefer  my— tho  boy  Charles,  who  was  once  my 

n't      I  I, 

They  would  not  harm  ■ No— Mrs.  Sorel  is  safer  with 
with  a  smile. 

you  exposed,"  sa\s  Mr  Arih tnble  his  hat,  which  he.  lias 

which  Dr.  Warner  had 

We  have  the  authority  of  Sir  Walter  Scott 
that  the  bugle  blast  of  Roderick  Dhu  possessed 
the  double  power  both 

.V|ii.ir--!\1  .m 

Federal  force  was  not 

disappearance  of  the  male  Secessionists  of  Som- 
erville. For  reasons  which  will  appear  in  the 

sequel,  we  abstain  from  saying  any  thing  more 
in  reference  to  this  raid  than  the  actual  fact  of 

its  having  taken  place  just  at  that  time  in  Som- 
erville compels  us  to  record.  Closed  stores, 

upon  the  walls  nl'  whirl,  the  enemy  have  posted 
bills  informing  the  citizens  that,  so  long  as  they 

are  themselves  quiet,  the  invaders  will  scrupu- 

lously avoid  molesting  any  pther  than  Confeder- 
ate property ;  deserted  streets,  every  individual 

peeping  from  behind  doors  and  through  the  slats 
of  shutters  with  curiosity  swallowing  ftp  all  other 

feeling;  the  inarching  hither  and  thither  of  blue- 

coated  cavalry;  the  sound  of  martial  music — a 
dream  come  and  gone  before  we  know  it. 

That  Friday  night  Mr.  Arthur  was  in  the  very 

net  of  kneeling  with  Mrs.  Sorel's  household  at 
family  worship  when  An  halloo  makes  it  ri 

sary  for  Robby  to  go  down  to  the  front  gi 
quiet  the  dogs  and  find  out  what  is  wauled, 
is  gone  so  long  that  Mr.  Arthur  himself  goe 
He  meets  Robby  returning,  and  only  hears 

Repeating  1 
j  shouting  gallops  off  i 

ihl  | 

"Colonel  Brooks?"  asks  Mrs.  Sorel— "Col- 
onel Brooks,  Brooks?" 

"Nothing  else?"  asks  Mr.  Arthur,  bewilder- 
ment giving  place  to  the  sudden  joy.   , 

"  As  soon  as  I  could  get  old  Cuff  to  stop  bark- 
ing I  asked,  'Who's  there  V  "  says  Robby,  sober- 

ly, but  not  without  some  vague  sense  of  new  im- 
portance.    "  One  of  the  men—" 

"There  were  two,  then?"  asks  his  mother. 
"Yes,  ma,  on  horseback,  two— Dr.  Peel  and 

Mr.  Brooks.    Colonel  Brooka  aaye,  'Be  pru- 

And  he  takes  his  seat,  and  draws 

,  Mis    Sorel,  very  erect  in 

uglily  from  South  Carolina 
Mrs.  Bowles 
own  house— No,  I 

tough  to  be  your 
I  would  to  Frank 

gallops  along  through  the  darkness 
toward  Somerville 

but  he  gallops  on,  leaving 

He  had  met  r 

finds  it  when  he  reaches  town, 
than  one  vehicle  on  the  road 

___  hears  the  roll  of  wheels,  the 

galloping  of  horses  in  every  direction;  slam- 
ming doors,  running  feet,  sawing,  hammering, 

glancing  lights  in  the  windows,  lanterns  in  al- 
most every  stable.     Few  voices  heard,  but  an 

Not  i 

tli  that  la.lv- 

Hope-u,  a  l.- 

the  world.     And  very  mu 
Brother  Barker. 

"Ah!  Brother  Arthur,' 
tated  manner,  seizing  t 

Mrs.  Bowles's 
c  is  to  arrange 

is  to  say.    The 

manner  peculiar  to  Brother  Barker  after  a  wi 
meeting  in  church  or  arbor.  It  is  the  first  t 
he  has  even  spoken  to  Brother  Arthur  for  y< 

now.     Generally  ' 

Hon;  the  repulsion— moral,  religious,  intellect- 
ual, erery  way— the  repulsion  between  these  two 

men  being  really  greater  than  that  between  any 

"Your  horse,  I  believe,  Brother  Arthur?" 

had  just  alighted  with  his  left  hand,  while  he 
retains  his  friend's  hand,  still  shaking  it,  in  his 

"  Would  you  be  so  kind  ?   Some  unprincipled 
person  baa  stolen  my  animal  from  the  stable 
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ntruded.     I  will  dc 

i„dies  in  haying,  can-fully 

Mr.  Arthur,  quite  i 

but  never  speaking  j 

mnn;    I   ha' 

Sorel,    l"". 

told  you  a  thousand  times,  Alice,  my  dear,  I 
wish  you  to  have  in.  farther  acquaintance  with 
this  Mr.  Arthur.  You  have  known  him  for 

years,  but  I  wish  you  always  to  class  him  in  your 

mind  with  Benedict  Arnold— remember,  dear." 

cidonce,  of  the  night  of  the  insurrection— how 
they  three  sat  up  together  on  the  fronr  porch  all 
night  waiting  for  what  did  not,  like  millions  of 
other  things  expected  in  Somerville,  take  place 

by's  Willi  his  left,  and  so  estal 

^  What  afine little  I 

Immediately  on  her  re-entering  the  room,  he 
motions,  singularly  like  those  of  Mrs.  Bowie 

vhere  ho  met  and  left  Mr.  Arthur— for  whom 

opened  her  lips—'1  I  know  you  will  not  mei 

minister  of  the  Cos, >cl,  Sister  Sorel,  an  lui 
preacher  of  peare,  1  desire  to  hold  myself  i 

fe  is  in  yonr  hands,  my  sister ;  bat  I  am  not 
icra,  I  am  pleased  to  say,  nor  are  you  a 
IcrousJael."  a. ,     m 

.,■  dni-s  the  sudden  guest,  over  "the  dr-h  of 

r  and  milk,"  furnished  hitn  by  his  harmless 
next  morning— the  night  having  passed  with- 

rent,  save  'lie  uninterrupted  bark' 
■avelcrs — have  any  thing 

absolute  inconsistency  of  the  same 

ity.  The  eyes  of  Brother  Barker, 

ong  illness,  to  say  nothing  of  Bfll- 

ght*  in  Mr.  Arthur's  bed.     How- 

Robbv,  v.  ith  lips  visibly  sealed,  places  the  Bible 
upon  the  table  after  breakfast  is  over,  from  force 
of  invariable  habit;  the  decent  servants  gather 

in  as  usual ;  Mrs.  Sorel,  with  fewest  words,  re- 

quests their  guest  to  take  Mr.  Arthur's  place, .in..!  lend  in  worship. 

"Wo  will  omit  singing,  if  you  please,"  says 
Brother  Barker,  after  rending  the  first  Scripture 

which  comes  up;  "my  voice  might  attract— 
ahem.  Let  us  pray."  And  having  prayed  for 
every  possible  hlessiuii  upon  that  partieular  house- 

hold, with  general  supplications  for  delivery  from 
war,  Mr.  Barker  hastens  through  that  exer- 
cise. 

"If  it  is  not  too  great  a  favor,  Sister  Sorel: 

if  you  will  give  your  servants  some  charge  to 
keep  silence:    if  you  will  all 

"Sister  Sorel,"  ho  says,  bending, 

:e,  over  thp+-  ■«*"*  '<"'v  ««  Rh*  mta  n 
rddug  up  ll 3cup3and  saucers,  "I  have  reason 

my  life  is  in  great  danger;  even 

now  the  foe  may  bo  on  my  track.  I  am — am" 
— the  galloping  outside  louder  and  louder — "not 
a  soldier,  I  am"— white  lips  and  trembling  voice 
and  snllowest  of  faces — "apoor,  humble  preach- 

er of  the  blessed  Gospel  of  peace.  My  life  is  in 

your  hands,  mv  blood  will  bo  upon  your  skirts." 
"  Mr.  Barker,  go  to  Mr.  Arthur's  room  and 

remain  there.  Any  thing  an  old  woman  may  be 
able  to  do  for  you  I  will  do.  You  have  no  cause 

of  apprehension." And  in  his  room  Brother  Barker  remains,  try- 
ing to  read,  trying  to  pray,  tucking  the  curtains 

so  as  to  conceal  himself  from  any  one  passing, 
listening,  trembling,  enduring  such  agonies  of 

Mrs.  Warner,  peeping  forth  thai 

the  Federals  in  quiet  possession 
We  can  not  be  mathematically  ace 
Warner  has  said,  a  very  great  ni 

is  she  speaks,  into  their  he:in 
shine's  complete  de-tnieriou., 

;  Dr.  Slop's  exhaustive  curses 

guage  furnishes  her  with  the  words,  1 

Warner   long  >>go  equaled  ill 
"     "iderals.    No  Mrs.  Partiu; 

n.l.     She 3  exhausted  herself  b 
fore  their  arrival  that  she  can  scarce  even  feel 

any  thing,  except  curiosity,  now  they  have  act- 
ually come.  Probably  this  is  the  reason  why  she 

docs  not  burn  her  house  now,  as  she  has  so  often 
said  she  would  do.  She  has  ample  opportunity 
of  shooting  at  them  from  her  windows,  she  has 
almost  Bworn  she  would,  yet  she  merely  peeps  at 

Friday  night  they  take  possession.  All  Sat- 
urday and  Sunday  they  are  in  possession.  Not 

one  male  Secessionist  visible.  Union  men  quiet 

as  mice.  Guy  Brooks  need  have  sent  no  mes- 
sage to  that  effect. 

The  stores  are  all  closed.  Somerville  has  long 
ago  learned  to  do  that  when  even  Confederate 

soldiers  are  in  the  neighborhood.  Over  and 

over  again  have  sqnads,  half-naked,  two-thirds 
starved,  four-fourths  desperate,  helped  them- 

selves from  the  stores  in  Somerville  to  exactly 
what  they  wanted,  a  good  deal  more  than  they 
could  consume.     It  shocked  us  terribly  at  first, 

used  to  it.  Only  three  days  before  the  raid  of 
the  Federals,  Mr.  Ellis  was  speaking  of  it  to 
Colonel  Ret  Roberts  in  his  store,  on  a  visit  to  his 
family  from  bis  duties  in  Richmond. 

Corporation,  County,  State 

i  hundred  per  cent,  hca' 

now  are  nothing  to  what  they  will  be  ne\ 
sav.s  Cob   I  Ret  Huberts,  as  coolly  as  if 

a  d.-tral.le  tact,  with  a  sort  of  pleasure  e 
"But  have  vou   nothing   eneoura<_dm< 

as?"  n-ks  Mr.'KllK  nci  vously.      "  Vuui 

J  ■: '  f  ■'  ■  i  -'  remark-,  lb''  S.ai. 
hi.  hnger-nuils.  "You  h 
stump,  Sir.  If  you  prop] 
the  currcnev,  lb-  S'.ailh  w 

not,  it   won't.     You  knov 
the]  will  sustain  it.  We 
we  can  do  is  to — do  wh; 
Lamum!"  to  that  editor 

LSeni 

at  vou  read  in  t 
■,  elaborately  parii 

;  heard  me  from  H 

exceeding,  scarcely  disguised,  contempt 

■I  Ret  Roberts  had'for  the  people  before 
ion  :   bis  contempt  now  is  so  great  that  it 
at  all  disguised.     He  is  fleeted  for  year.? 

Confederate  Senate,  cnlin.dv  h.-yund  ibe 
)f  the  people.  They  stand  so  astounded 
coo)  insolence  in  public  and  private  that 
left  again  for  Richmond  before  they  havo 

.  recover  themselves. 

Federal  occupation,  the  quietness  of  death  upon 

the  population  peeping  from  behind  doors  and 
shutters  upon  the  Federal  cavalry  passing  nnd 

repassing.  After  full  conference  with  friends, 
a  Federal  chaplain  desecrating  Brother  Bark- 

er's pulpit,  the  ODly  church  beside  his  own  in 

own  pulpit,  his  sermons 
they  would  havo  been  t 
Ouite  a  large  congregation  too,  to  M: 
surprise;  aim.. si  all  ladies.     Mr.  Ferg 

the  Doctor  walk 

lythe 

r  Federal  fri 

[  teTyou;1 

!— there's  plenty    ui    worn 
!  to  watch  you.    Did  you  n 
ie   Smith   at   church,  she  v> 

sitting  there  on  a  side-seat  neai 
pres-dv  to  look  at  those  Federal 

ing  wistfully  at  them— expected  to  see  her  hus- 
band among  them,  I  suppose.  As  I  live,  there 

she  is  this  moment  going  into  that  Jem  Budd— 
even  'Ria  could  tell  what  that  is  for!" 

pulj.it   < 

ichc,  U, 

)  Mrs. 

finery  long  laid  aside,  entering  the  door  in  qut 
tion.  Sharp  Mrs.  Warner  sees  it  all  at  a  glanc 

Jem  Budd's  little  one-story  house  is  right  t 
the  most  public  street  in  Somerville;  its  fro: 
porch  is  as  good  a  place  as  any  in  the  town 
see  all  that  can  be  seen  of  the  Federal  troops. 

Besides,  Jem  Budd  and  Jem  Budd's  harmle 
little  wife  belong  not  only  to  the  one  side  of  tl 

"Oh !  Jem  Budd  is  a  quiet  sort  of  fellow,  but  I 

is  all  right  at  heart.  He  doesn't  talk  much,  bi 
he  has  said  this,  that,  and  the  other  exceeding! 

tween,  me  three  tall  into  a  quiet,  confidential 
chat.  At  least  Mis.  Isaac  Smith,  greatly  fresh- 

ened up  by  the  blue  shirts  she  has  seen  at  church 

talks,  and  the  others  listen. First,  she  tells  all  she  has  seen  and  heard  at 

church,  for  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Budd  haven't  entered 
any  church  for  years  now;  Jem  Budd,  a  mem- 

ber of  Brother  Barker's  church,  too.  Next,  Mi?. 
Isaac  Smith,  by  natural  transition,  speaks  of "  of  which,  Jem  Budd,  on  one 

Mr.  Arthi 

side,  saving  •'  Exactly 
him;  pale  little  Mrs.  Budd, 
says,  when  she  is  appealed  to,   li  Just  so, 

ther   ,ide, 

,  Brother  Ba.kei   i 

in  and  out  of  the  pulpit.  To  this,  al~.., 

tdd,  when  directly  appealed  to  for  his  ;,-n- 
,  says  "Precisely,"  and -Mrs.  Budd,  "Just 

i;::!:;;1/", 

■  Mrs.  Bu 

lively  and 

t  they  were  forcing  him 
s  his  faults— who  of  us 

iie  could  help  it.     But 

cloud  of  smoke, 

of  Mrs.  Isaac  di- 

inentuin  being  in  proportion  to  weight,  it  is  very 
hard  lor  her  to  stop. 

"Of  course  you  have  heard  of  how  they  mur- 
dered in  v  I  ii  oilier  John  Jennings?"  she  asks  of 

Mrs.  Budd. 

"Goodness  gracious,  what's  that?"  she  adds in  tbo  same  breath. 

"That?  What  ?"  .'isl;s  Jem,  nervously,  while 
poor  Mrs.  Budd  is  several  decrees  paler  than before. 

"Ha!  must  have  been  mistfiken,  of  course ; 

thought  I  heard  -oniebodv  under  the  floor.    But 

"Thought  you  la  aid  somebody  under  the 

floor!"  and  Mr,  ilndd  exclaims  this  in  .-mgular- 
Iv  loud  tunes,  as  if  addressed  to  some  one  at  a 
di-iam  e.  and  resume-  Ids  pipe. 

■under,  describ 

■.at  ura  1   eloqucir 

r  what  do  you  think  of  ( 

"  So  sure  as  the  re  is  n  God  in  heaven,  ■ 
"Jem!     My  Jem  ?"  interrupt  his 

theoila  l  side  with  acre,  and  holding  u 

ing  hand. 
And  well  it  is  for  Mr.  Budd.      Tl 

wile  does  not  know  it,  there  is  a  tap 

door,  and  in  walks—of  all  persons  ju —Mrs.  Smithers. 

?  long  ago  killed  t 

i  what  our  recording 

Mrs.! 

to  be  a  good  shot  with  rifle,  double-bar- 
rel shot-gun,  revolver.     The  way  Mrs.  Smithers 

her  erring  negro  women,  hns  wakened  even  Mrs. 

Warner's  reprobation.  Her  nearest  neighbors 
are  exceeding   -"spectful  to,  and  shy  of,  Mrs. 

,";„'.,;^:,,,,"!n 

,i.!.  ii 

aerg 

nd  theirs,  may  bring  her 
pon  them  with  some  deadly  weapon,  or 

adly  tongue.     As  to  her  having  hiu  led, 

itly-scoured 
back,  of  the  house,  we  re- 

course, knowing,  as  we  all 

in  a  paroxysm  of  rage,  that 
iroultl  keep  crawling  in  upon  I 

lloor,  down  the  hill  ' ject  all  that  story  of 
do,  that  negro  testimony  is  no  evidence. 

But.  we  knew  we  could  convey  no  adeqi 

when  we  began.      Mr.  Jem  Budd  had   suck 

refn-ed  and  i 
one  Union  n 

The  Union  lad: 

ogether 

lies,  met  by  her  casually  in  stores 

Is,  she  had  not  contented  bc.elf 
eftising  to  speak  to,  but  had  looked  at 

nun  .shopping  and  visiting  home  and  to 

Being  of  a  lighting  stock.  Mrs.  Smithers 
ue  to  i he  breed— even  her  brothers,  with 
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— '  ■  because  the  Union  people  amor 
rli':  awful  tiriK-s  which  are  coming. 

M;-.  Bnil.J,   ili,.   |, ,■,,).!<■  driven  oil    are 
kill  every—"  from  Mrs.  Isaac  Smith,  .,       . 

"  As  you  sav,  ma'am,"  from  Mr.  Budd  and  th- 
"I  fear  so,  indeed, ■'  from  Mo.  ISudd  me  mad. 
no  account  of  by  either  belligerent  as  the  strff. 
grows  hotter.    
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BLISSVILLE,  LITTLE  ROCK,  ARKANSAS.-[See  Page  346.] 

CHURCH   AT   GRAND  LAKE,  ON   THE  MISSISSIPPI.— [See  Page  946.] 

crni'S'ns  AT    LITTLE    ROCK-HAND  OF  THE   NINETEENTH    INFANTRY.-[See  Page  846.] 
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icipally  decorated  with 
formation  '  tbat  intclli- 
hite  or  Jilack— enterinR 

modated  with  60  davs' 

pper.  ThiB  was  a  hilling  f<ys- 

ill  the  overseer's  wati-hl'iilne--:; 
n  immen.se  profit  to  tlie  planter. 

year.  Good  col  ton  l.uul  will  rai-e  1  bale  u 

c,  insomc  places  1*  l>al.:-s.  The  intnjdmtioi 
.nv.-d  at;neii]hirnl  machinery  will,  in  greai 
c.  make  up  for  the  loss  of  labor  in  Ihe  South, 

implements  of  I'.nrmini.,'  in  Ihi^  5r-rti1.n1  appeal 

1  M.  i.ij.Iii-,  and  mice  out.'  niiwn^  v.-^tod  and 
eriod  plantation*  wo  continued  clown  the  Mis 
ippi.     Hardly  s  plantation  could  bo  Been  whe: 

Fi'""1  ;!'™  1r-  Th»"i>" 

„,  i,;,i„i, ,, 
UH-i'i-L.    I.I.V    , 1  iiCf;ro  boy  came  in 

A  l  L:ni'-ro  . 
ii,  i..vi 

fin    1  iv*j r,.,  | 

lor  II,,..  II 
and  a  hen, 

!!'  ill,,  iz» 
testimony, 

whom  lie  v, 

l.y  '  Wlial  i 

Client.  Iml  (he  hoy  I'llVO  his 

api, ul'.., illy  will,  lllllhlolness, 
n  eon, plain  i>l    -Hi  hi.  hands. 

1  In  illliy 

Imril  |.n|.|„,..c 

Mi-i.-    I|,(,i  |, a-,  done    •[,  1! 

nd  so  on  to  the  White 

,,„.„,,     ,.!,. 
the-  . iv.  1  ii 
nantledplanl 
k-walci  „l  II 

ili<UTI '  i.1.,1 

i  il  is  I1..1  .1 
Mlll.l,  ;    in   11, 

of  font 
Arkai .  ludonie.  IV,,„,  v 

something  1 

Tho  negroes  thoro  appear  to  be  getting  a 
bly  with  the  planters.  The  Little  Ro. 
says  they  aro  generally  contented  and  i 
while  at  the  same  time  the  employers 

good  prior?,  nit.l  also  I 
,11.      'II,,..  is  I 

, ,   1 
i.'il  a  .I,,vo.o„|  1  |„,  ,,,,  ,..   ,  ',.„„„„., 

by  tho  Frecdmnn's  Bureau  lh.it  PnlNCE's  claim  was 
on.   appeal.-.!   to  lienor.,!   l-t-i;.  who  in- 
-  ,lo.'[-io,,,aii,l  auoiin  toll,  ii,,,,!  11., warn, 

pieino  l_ OH,    1.1,1,1,,     1     loll.   „■,    ,lo,i,l,.,l    „..,,',||.|     ,|„ 
f  the  Bureau,  and  it  is  not  likely  to  give 
.     The  courts  of  Tennessee  ate  sure  to 
lie  i.l    man  aoainst   ||„-  slave  in  am 

lightenc 

army.     As  a  rule,  they  are  more  liberal  in  their 

nation  w 
Ih  a  better  grace  and  more  manly  hearing 

tiiiLX  gloomily  d< 

Sy°gone™"fo,fo on  for  himself.     H< 

ind  I  have  no  doubt  th 

e  money.    Who  knows 

.■  an.l  .■  ning  hrt-aklast.   bv  t 

'  work  or  |.ii-kiucr 

«.   "Vhefi'^tpici 

Bluffs,  on  the  Arkansas  River,  lived  a  planter  v, 
negroes  did  not  know  that  they  were  free,  bu 
the  contrary,  bad  been  told  ami  believed  ilia 
North  was  whipped,  and  (Livery  tighter  than  , 
A  rumor,  however,  reached  them,  and  they  det 
ined  to  run  for  it,  not  daring  to  tell  their  m 
that  th.-y  wore  free.      Thn   were  all  domiciled 

U.Miir.hi-,  .  'imvin-  then)  ?:.<  i 
iodine  them  verdant  and  in  po 

nade  anothra-  charge  of  live  < 
bey  let  them  ashore.  The  v 
larrative  Inn]  .-Jim  ,,r  money,  ! 

A  HOPELESS  CASE. 

Doctor  THATCHER  paced  the  room  anxio 
te  was  perturbed.  He  longed  for  the  return  < 

iloptcd  son ;  he  scarcely  knew  why,  but  he  also 

■raduully,  as  he  sat  before  the  fire,  he  fell  i 

Doctor,  reproachfully, 

checks.     Edw 

low." 

The  Doctor,  i 

that'll  do,"  said 

sullenly. 

never  leaves  me  a  shilling  to  try  my  luck  wit! 

I'll  he  kept  under  no  longer.  I'm  over  head  ar 
ears  in  debt,  and  money  I'll  have.     If  Aunt  Fane 

won't  iottimp  up,  you  must.  I'll  get  money  eonn 
where,  and  I'll  pay  you  out  for  keeping  mewitb-oi 

a  penny.  No.  I  won't  go  to  bed— go  to  bed  you; 
self.     I  want  brandy.     Give  mo  brandy ! " 

Then,  with  a  volley  of  oaths,  HarknesB  thre 
himself  on  a  sofa,  and  fell,  in  a  few  seconds,  into 

Theol d  Doctor  stood  oyer  him, half  paralyzec 

ow  and  surprise.     Could  t e  rumors  then 

"No,' 

he  thought  to  himself;  ' no,  I  will  no 
.      This  is  a  mcteiinnfh ul  folly.     The 

nil;  tho.  lino,' no  ho-;.,,  , 
tvnnlc-5  the, 

r  one.t  chunk.     Poor  boy 

-mono,,'  morning  !      I  ..1, 
'1    lo,  1:   l,i„i  il 

im.  and  I  Mil 
,,"  ,,,v„  11  a,„l  let  him  out,  and  th 
11.     P 

or  boy!" 

  in.  "'lion  Hi'.  Thaloh, 
ie  room  where   11;.,  lines 

empty.      His iaerva 
t  James  informed  him  Ilia 

Ml.  .lol,,,  had 

"Poor  boy!"  said  the  Docl 

mis.  ondnctot'last  night.     Gone 

which  it  mixeB  up  the  n 

icse  people.  Some  of  thi 
les  effected  by  their  mast* 

y  just  begin, ''North  Alab 

>n.     The  pei 

mostly  worked-ont  s 
onditionofthewhit 
*  about  on  a  par 

;..-ly  to  take  j, la, 

'  located  away  from  any  consideral 

Little  Uock  i-  a 

by  thee- li-ik    ,1,., 

ar.     Ruins  of  this  soi 

:  dilapidated  eapitol  i 

'  i:''niiv  lo-tliv,  I  II  (>,•  hound.  Of  course 

"ihim.  1,-isl  iiii-Iil  :  perhaps  I  Ye  been  loo 
u«t  .-all  .il   tb-  bank  ami  ,ln«  a.h.rk 

:ere  goes  Old  Murder!"  cried  the  pert  chem- 
jsistant  to  an  associate,  who  was  talking  to 

him  at  the  door  of  the  shop  in  the  High  Street. 

' '  Yes.  There  goes  old  four  miles  an  hour !  Did 
you  hear  of  young  Harkness,  and  how  he  carried  on 

last  night  at  the  billiard-room  ?     Swore  he'd  been 

"W.-ll.Thrttehcr."  ..aid  the  manager  of  the  ban) 

as  the  Doctor  alighted  from  his  chaise,  "  what  e; 

''Certainly.     Edward,  get  \>r.  Th.i tuber's 

m  the  parlor." 'I  am  p.inj  to  the  po,,-of.      ,  ailu  will  call 

losely  at  the  checks,  turned  tin 

into  tears.  The  signa 

urmured.    "Oh,  tbat  »r 

th--  ul  i  -  door.     "■'  "Why,  good  gracious, 

■-mousing,  Mr.  Miller,"  said  the  Doctor 

liad   rer.-vcr-al.  and   retaken  his  S[.;lt  ,„„,,', 

ie  chaise;  "there  is  no  blundor,  alt.-rall' lay.     I  have  taken  all  the 

ks  ii|.  [,,  v< 
,    I.'-   kind    e 

the  Doctor's  chaise  drove  up,  Miss  Paget  ran  out 

king  very  pale  and  anxious. 
'  Well,  Lnlry,  Inn.'.,  Aunt  Fanny?" 
'Very,  very  ill,  dear  uncle.     No  appetite,  very 

'miu'..,i,.,  Letty,  to  take  the 

i.  Thatcher,  the  Doctor's  sisl 

,  propped  wilb  pillows.     H. voro    di.n-penfd   by    illne-s 

nged,  a  ghastly  pallor  came 

"  Drove  bj',  Doctor,; 

Church  Street." "Always  at  work.    ' 

ian  hour  ago,  down 

e  way.  Early  bird 

Works  too  hard." 
"  Thought  he  looked  ill,  ! 
"Yes.  it  is  a  dog  of  a  life,  ours.     One  gets  old 

before  one   has  leisure  to  enjoy  what  one   has 

The  manager  smiled  deprecatingly,  as  much  as  to 

say,  "Rich  people  will  have  their  joke." The  Doctor  came  to  the  post-office. 
' '  Anv  letters,  Mie.  Johnson  ?" 

' '  Yes,  Doctor.     There's  one  for  you." 

1   "'IT'  wrote  toU'Ulnni  that  two  vear.'s 

iriptions  were  due. 
"Stuff  about  due  !"  growled  the  Doctor.    "Sent 

ack  to  pay  it  into  their  bonk  a  month  ago.     He 

"  Here  is  your  book,"sniil  the  manager,  handing 
>■  1,11.11!  |,.,nlun-:-iit.o,-,,orod  Look  to  the  Doctor  as 

e  entered  the  bank,  where  a  farmer  was  scooping 
]>  „  -  ,l,!io!i-ooloi',<l  l,.,o  of  sovereigns. 

"No,  it  is  not  entered,"  said  the  Doctor,  in  a 
lortledway.     "Did  not  my  buy  .lack  pay  in  taren- 
'  I   nd.  the  end  of  bed  month  for  Drill 

urely?     The  last  check  he  paid  in.    I'v 

.you  for  any  thing." 

"  Let  me  see  the  medicine,  Letty.' 
Miss  Paget  brought  it.  The  Doct 

urorly,  then  tastedit.     The  next  lr 

"'Hie  nicdi.-inc  is  mncli  too  poiierf,,!  r„r  ,., 

8  weak  state.  Jack  is  a  clever  follow,  i.ui 
:s  not  know  your  constitution  as  I  do.  You  n 

,  however,  pun  him  by  telling  him  you  have 

"'/-''!•■"  Ihe  node. i,,.- I  .1.  ,11  sendio,,  when 

tut  the  sicleness  abates.  Now,  come,  lie  back,  Fai 

il)';  you  ore  very  weak." The  pale  avorn  face  tnrtftd  toward  him  and  smile 
on  him,  then  the  bead  sank  back  on  the  pillow,  an 
the  weary  eyelids  closed. 

"  I  can  not  shake  off  this  stupor,  John.  Gooi 

by,  ami  I, loss  ,n„,  dear  John  !" 
The  Doctor  signed  to  Lettv  to  leave  tho  roon 

When  she  hail  (lone  so,  and  the  door  closed,  he  s: 

down  by  his  sister's  bedside,  sono.v-stii,  ken  an 
thoughtful ;  in  that  silence,  broken  only  by  th 
tick  of  the  vateh  at  the  bed  head,  and  the  dee 

prayed  for  help  and  guidance  from  ihe  diver  ol'  ,1 Good.  Then  he  took  out  his  repeater  and  woitc 
till  Ihe  minute-hand  reached  the  half  hour.  It  wa 

threo  o'clock  that  had  struck  when  Letty  close, 
the  door.    Then  he  took  his  sister's  hand  and  wok 

"What,  John,  are  you  here  still  ?"     How  gooi 

all  tdMcar  Jack;   I  told  him  so.    What 

,i    I    eh,,,,'  you,    brother,  a   poor,  dvini; 

iko  myself?" 

,o  will  ibis i  evening,  and  leaye  me  the 

ng  a  lawyer  and  witness  in  half  an 
;ht  ruin  oven  a  well-intentioned  lad, 
i  idle.     Later  in  life  it  will  perhaps 

below  the  Doctor  found  Letty,  ani- 

"  No,  Dr.  Thatcher,  I 

ly  knew  what. 

'Oh,  uncle,  uncle!"  she  said,  in  tears,  ' 
'"'  u;  .1.1., ecr,  is  she  ?     Oh,  do  say  she  i, 

Little  Rock.     The 

a  the  hanOs  would  1  Niaeteonth.  Regulars  playing  im  of  „, "Tor  the  fifty  pounds?"  tho  Doctor  stammered, 
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I  dare  to  speak,  Sir.    You  havo    toss's  whip. 
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i'\i:i     i  v.  inii\'    rm;    u  v\ 
Tin:  Parisian  inodi-tos  hive  certainly  prod cod 

the  present  season,  tin'  mo-t  icnmrLaUe  of  w 
are  the  eli  ipeanx  I.amballe.  Watteau,  lh-rtrere 

Bo- 

no.ton,  ami  Printunier.      The  favorite  materia 

sof 

which  these  mc  made  are  tulle  ami  fancy  si 

but  sometimes  they  aie   to   ',1  entircU   nl   ,-Ui 

or  vino  leaves  of  different  shades  of  color,  villi 

ami  there  a  few   small  -ion  or  purple  -i  M, 

ramrcd  closely  together.      In  the  Iron!  there  i. 
sioimllv  a  band  of  colored  rihhon  on  a   rncl 

blonde",  the  string  of  the  chapcan  bcin-,  of  eo 
of  the  same  color.      When  the  ehapeau  is  of 
this  is  frerjiieiitly  goffered,  ami  the  crown  is  , 
cled  with  a  wreath  ol  (lowers,  hyacinths,  moss-r 

passion-flowers,    hcarlVeas.es,    forget-me-not 
lilies  of  the  valley,  the  ends  ot  which  hang  <l..v 

The  strings  are  for  the  most  part  of  white  ril 

,vilh    frequently  a  sound  pair  of  strings  of  t 
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terminat-d  uilli  n  ik-op  flounce  bordered  u 
surmounted  by  an  Cllln'-dellX,  composed 
:..,n,ii-i.'-,  of  gimp  ;  "I''  latter  is  ornamented 

T  gimp  or  embroidery,  and  ; 

\\  jlh    V.Te.llllS 

gimp, 

PHILOSOPHY  IN  THE  CLOUDS. 

Compelling  brotherhood,  received  a  polite  invitation 
from  Dr.  Solomon  Andrews  to  inspect  an  invention 

of  his  yclept,  "The  Aerion;  or,  Flying  Ship.1 
Accompanying  this  invitation  was  a  request  that  we 
should  answer  sundry  rather  intricate  questions,  as 
to  whether  the  problem  of  aerial  navigation  should 
how  be  considered  satisfactorily  solved ;  whether 
there  were  any  immediate  probability  that  all  rail- 

way and  steamship  companies  would  declare  a  last 
dividend  and  close  their  offices ;  whether  henceforth 
all  transportation  of  passengers  and  freight  must  of 

necessity  be  effected  by  the  agency  of  the  "  Aerion," 
and  other   machines  of  sirrah 

oth-r  eniL'intitk'ul  interrogatories,  coining  wit 

province  rather  of  dain-oyanoe  than  ofjouni 
The  "  flying  ship's"  magnificent  volume  is  ' 

in  boards"  at  the  comer  of  Green  and  E 
streets,  a  locality  ill  adapted  for  the  suet 
deavcimmd  experiment's,  inasmuch  as  the  p 

downward  tendency,  and  is  "  of  the  earth,  earthy" 
to  the  utmoBt  conceivable  degree.  Although  the 

majority  of  the  inhabitants  are  said  to  "  get  high"— 
or,  more  elegantly,  to  "become  elevated"— in  a 
metaphorical  sense,  oftener  than  occasionally,  but 
few  of  them  are  likely  to  call  upon  Saint  Peter  to 

verify  the  place  of  their  bodily  residence,  as  in  the 

On  entering  the  lofty  inclosure  at  which  our  read- 
ers may  have  wonderingly  gazed  from  the  Uni- 

versity Place  cars,  we  found  ourself  in  the  presence 
of  three  members  of  the  press,  of  an  enthusiastic 
Individual  especially  deputed  to  instill  conviction 

into  the  minds  of  the  said  (and  other)  membera  of 
the  press,  and  of— The  Aerion  1 

The  principal  point  of  dissimilarity  between  this 
and  other  balloons  (and  the  feature  whereon  the  in- 

ventor bases  his  theory)  is  its  peculiar  shape.  In- 

stead of  the  cifttomary  "peg-top"  pattera  being  fol- 
lowed, the  Aerion  reminds  one  forcibly,  bv  its  form 

and  color,  of  a  Brobdignugian  le   ,'su-peudod  in 
air,  its  greater  diameter  being  horizontal.  By  a 
etrap,  which  encircles  its  larger  ciicumferenee  and 
is  controlled  by  a  complicated  congeries  of  cords  and 

pulleys,  a  longitudinal  depression,  or  groove,  may 

I  u-v  of  giving  a  line  o 
resistance  (as  an  upside-down  intaglio  keel,  so 
speak),  and  also  of  regulating  the  capacity  of  t 
balloon  to  compensate  for  the  expansion  and  c( 

scow,  capable  of  seating  four  or 

..>.=  yenwns.  a  shifting  ballast-box,  to  be  man- 

aged by  pulleys,  occupies  the  centre  of  this  car,  and 

to  a  comical  three-cornered  rudder,  tacked  at  one 
of  its  angles  to  the  after-end  of  the  balloon.  So 

muchfor  the  general  appearance  of  the  "Flying 

■•*  on  for  hi-  motive  power.     You 

1  in  a  vertical  direction  ;  but  by 
of  the  Aerion  at  a  slight  angle  to 

upward  motion  is  converted  into 

descends  with  a  zigzag  motion ;  and  just  bo  tho 
pressure  of  the  air,  either  upward  or  downward, 

acting  upon  a  flat  or  grooved  surface,  roust  produce 

the  same  result.  For  instance,  this  envelope,"  ex- 
tricating that  article  from  his  pocket  as  he  spoke, 

formed  one  or  two  hesitating  gyrations,  and  then 
getting  an  edge  downward,  plunged  viciously  am 
vertically  to  earth.  Nothing  daunted  by  the  fail- 

ure of  this  illustration,  however,  our  informant  Con- 

tinued :  "The  same  principle  is  beautifully  mani- 
fested in  the  flight  of  birds,  whose  course  through 

the  air  first  suggested  to  the  Doctor  the  idea  which 

he  has  embodied  in  tho  Aerion." 
Wo  diffidently  remarked  that  possibly  the  cir- 

cumstance of  birds  having  wings,  and  balloons  be- 
ing destitute  of  those  members,  might  invalidate 

the  force  of  the  comparison. 

"Not  at  all,  Sir!"  replied  he,  waxing  even  more 

the  freight-bearing  eapaeUy  of  the  balloon  is  Qike 

the  liability  of  petroleum  stock-holders)  "strictly 

limited,"  it  is  important  to  reduce  the  quantity  of 
unremunerative  ballast  to  a  minimum.  Now  allow 

five  miles'  advance  to  each  mile  of  ascent  or  descent ; 
assume  five  miles  as  the  greatest  altitude  of  each 

ascent;  grant  a  perfectly  quiescent  state  of  the  at. 
mosphere ;  fix  the  average  weight  of  ballast  ejected 

t  twenty  pounds ;  and  we  have  the 
IT  Second  problem.  Twenty-live 

:  hundred  goes  twelve  times;    #V70,""the 

the  Doctor  sitting  in  the  rear-end  of  the  car,  his 
weight  induces  a  depression  of  the  stern  and  a  pro- 

portionate elevation  of  tho  prow  of  the  machine. 
Ho  ascends  and  advances  thus  obliquely  at  the  rate 
of,  say,  five  miles  ahead  to  one  upward ;  then,  hav- 

ing attained  his  highest  point,  he  lets  out  a  portion 

either  by  shifting  the  ballast  or  by  stepping  forward 

Nearing  the  earth,  the  ejection  of  a  few  sancl-l 

;ouching  steerage-way," 
"  if  a  boat  without  sail  o 
current,  is  it  possible  to 

our.-  be  dril'iii.:. 

Not  at  all  a  parallel  case,  my  dear  Sir,"  ob- 
:d  he.  "The  velocity  attained  by  the  coin- 
1  forces  acting  on  the  Aerion  (which  the  Doc- 
stimates  at  about  one  hundred  miles  per  hour) 
r  exceeds  the  rapidity  of  tho  wind  that  our  rud- 

'■StiM.  if  .(.■,;,/,■  wind— "we  began. 

"  A  I,  aid  .viml.  Sir."  be  retort. -d,  •'  imtv  b 
al  the  lab-  of,  we  will  say,  fifty  miles  pe 

if  our  velocity  be  taken  a      " 

tieiilaily  to  a  side — " 
"Ton  perceive,  therefore,"  pursued  he,  uncon- 

iious  of  our  interruption,  "that  your  objection 
nnded  upon  the  aerial  currents  is  easily  explained 

Being,  if  not  convinced,  at  least  silenced,  we  cast 

few  of  which  we  i 

Suppose,  firstly,  thatthere  he  some  foundation  in 
ict  for  the  statement  made  in  treatises  on  physics, 

>  equal  forces,  acting  at  right  angles  to 

a  to  go  to,  C  the  place  he  doesn't  want  to  q 
Hie  Arru.u  Villi  ioi    impulse  of  liltV  mile.-  u 

'")'!  I'-  Bon-as  blowing  at  I  lie  .-a  me  rate.     'Wi 
Doctor"  reach  B  (at  the  distance 

of  fifty  miles)  within  the  hour,  or  w'i 

descents  of  the  Aerion 

r,  in  other  word-,  most  take 
(six  times  twenty)  one  hundred  and  twenty  pounds 
of  ballast.  This,  with  the  combined  weight  of  him- 
aelf  and  two  assistants,  would  leave  but  little  por- 

terage for  freight— but  let  that  pass.  Geometric- 
ally considered,  his  course  consists  of  a  series  of 

right>angled  triangles,  each  of  which,  under  the 
"  1  have  the  following  propor- 

pcratiou  I  would  shut  my  eyes;  but  I  could  nc 

shub  out  that  placard.  There  it  was,  and  mult I  opened  a  book  and  essayed  t 

Im 

we  find  BC  =  24££  miles;  i.e.,  "the  Doctor" 
lose  nearly  a  mile  in  every  fifty,  and  alight  six 

short  of  his  point  of  delivery,  with  a  large  balloon 
and  about  430  pounds  of  merchandise  to  carry  the 
rest  of  the  way.     As  a  corollary,  we  may  state  that 

the  matter  of  freight,  is  likely  to  bo  seriously  affect- 
ed  by  the  invention  of  the  Aerion. 

Suppose  thattheAerion,  launched  with  avelocity 
of  a  hundred  miles  per  hour  against  an  opposing 

wind,  should  develop  tho  tendency  sometimes  no- 

M.      u      .i.d 
  of  its  code  which  says 

no  person  shall  throw  or  send  up  nny  kite, 
>r  other  substance  whereby,  or  by  reason  of 

  ,  any  human  life  may  be  put  in  danger  or 

peril,"  should  interpose  its  authority  between  Dr. 
Andrews  and  the  "end"  which  might  "crown  his 

MY  PICKPOCKET. 
' '  THE  one  great  thing  you  wr 

Miss    Howard,  is  pickpockets.      They  positively 

tion-house  on  every  road  in  the  land  has  its  sign  up, 

Beioure  of  Pickpockets"  (Miss  Borey  with  expressive 
forefinger  traced  in  the  air  tho  legend  of  the  sign 

as  if  it  were  visibly  on  the  wall  before  her),  "and 
they  know  what  they  are  about,  those  railroad  men. 
Why,  there  was  Miss  Newcome,  only  the  other  day, 

pocket  picked  in  just  coming  from  Yonkers ; 

ief.  It  is  always  the  nicest-looking, 

t  elegantly-dressed  men  who  are  the 
:  pickpockets,  Miss  Howard— always. 

your  purse  is  gone,  and  he  is  gone  too.  Why,  it  is 
not  a  week  since  my  friend  Mrs.  Cadd,  of  Port  Jer- 

vis,  was  robbed  of  her  pocket-book  in  that  Jong  dark 
tunnel  in  Jersey  City  by  the  nicest-appearing  young 

man  you  ever  saw.  He  held  her  little  girl  on  his 
knee  and  gave  her  nuts,  and  was  mighty  agreeable  ; 
and  when  they  went  into  that  tunnel  he  picked  Mrs. 

Cadd'a  pocket  of  every  cent  she  had,  and  got  off  be- 
fore she  suspected  him.  Why,  bless  me,  Miss  How- 

ard!"— with  startling  energy — "you  have  to  go 

through  that  very  tunnel,  don't  you?  Well,  bo 
careful  of  your  porte-monnaie,  that's  all ;  if  you 
don't  you  may  be  sorry  you  didn't  heed  the  words 

f  polite  and  genteel 

/  always  do ;  /  make 

promise  you." 
This  harangue  was  delivered  by  Miss  JBorey  one 

day  last  June,  and  that  night  I  dreamed  I  was 
robbed  and  choked  and  thrown  out  of  the  car-win- 

dow in  that  dark  tunnel,  by  the  handsomest  man  I 
ever  saw,  with  great  beautiful  eyes  and  the  air  and manners  of  a  prince. 

.   The  bustle  of  departure  next  morning  did  not i  my  s 

r  than  I  glanced  out 
staring  placard : 

"BEWARE  OP  PICKPOCKETS!",' 
It  seemed  as  if  the  train  would  never  start.     I 

X  come  over  iu  an  early  boat,  so  as  to  make  sure 

thing  but  the  nineteen  letters  that  spelled  those 
three  words  of  warning.  They  began  to  jumble 

themselves  up  in  my  mind  in  the  most  aggravating 

way,  till  my  head  ached  with  their  mad  freaks- 
Beware  —  beware  —  pickpockets  ■—  pickpockets  J. 

pickets  —  pockets  —  pockpickets— ware— beware  — 
pickpock— pock— beware— 

"BEWARE  OP  PICKPOCKETS!" 
And  back  my  eves  would  go  as  if  the  thing  were 

fascinating  me-it  a  snake  and  I  a  bird. 

Oh  dear,  how  tired  I  grew  of  it ! 
It  was  a  great  relief  when,  just  as  the  conductor 

called  out  "Alt  aboard !"  a  good-looking  young  man 
came  up  to  me  with  a  shawl  over  his  arm,  and  said, 
in  a  respectful  tone, 

"Will  you  allow  mo  to  occupy  this  seat,  Mud- 

was  a  pickpocket. 
lirsl,  although  well-dressed,  i 

pair  of  black  pantaloons  with  na 
in  them.  Second,  his  hands  w 

they  looked  nervously  muscular, 

gold  rings  on  bis  fingers.  Thir< 
tache,  and  no  beard.  Fourth, 
precisely  of  that  quiet,  unobtrusi 

Borey  had  named. 

gloomy  tunnel.     Shall  ] 

Iiivtant.lv  I  put  out  mv  hai 

nolo  a  motion  to  draw  it  a' 

rmly  by  the  wrist,  and  v.- it 

gross  In  that  ONtiting  moment, 

my  bands  to  his,  d.-ierntniod  . 

s  which  influenced 

basis  of  my  judg- 

t  touched  his  ;  hi 

but  I  grasped  it 

from  his  clutch; 

as  strong  as  a  ti. 
:1  clung  with  bol!i 

\t  length  the  light  did  (ome.  I  turned  my  eves 
the  man  with  a  look  that  I  meant  should  pierce 

l  to  the  quick.     He  returned  my  gaze  with  iu- 

'Well,  Sir!"  said  I. 

1  Well,  Madam  ?"  he  rejoined. 

'My  pocket-book,  if  you  ploase,  Sir,"  I  uttered, h  withering  emphasis, 

'  Y'.iir  pocket-book?" 
'Yes,  Sir;"  aud  again  I  endeavored  to  draw  it n  his  grasp. 

'Gently  I"  said  he;  "I  believe  the  pocket-book 

1  dropped  hi-  hand  quieklv,  and  as  quickly  tl 

"Oh,  Sir!"  I  cried,  in 

vhat  can  I  say  to  you?" 
"  No  need  to  say  any  thing,  Madam," 

s  determined  to  show  my 

spieion  I  bod  entertained  ;  and 

We  chatted  all  day  long.     lie  \ 

Willi  an    I.Suir.l.       When   1 

droll  look, 

"Your  daughter  earno   < 

pieked.  .Mrs.  Howard.     He 

having  her  pocket Then  I 

my  folly,  I  did  not  even  omit  to  men- •>c»is  which  had  influenced  me  in  believ- ing Mr.  liaird  to  be  a  pickpocket. 

Miss  Howard,"  said  Mr. 

Well,  this  is  the  story  of  my  a 

nd  it  was  enough  to  last  me  a  lif 

ickpocket"(as  I  often  call  him)  -to 

_  lain  who  is  to  be  my  traveling  i 
mouth  in  the  ride  to  our  summer  it 
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Bles3ikg3  on  old  Bishop  Butler, 
Bio-ins*  that  ho  leaped  the  bars 

[;K-iiiL'-\  jilfo,  Hint  his  volume 

Willing-  accords  a  place, 
M;n).;  L.y  titat:   Atl-wi-e.   Love-Fiithrr, 

For  the  lower  auimal  race — 
When   this  div.mi  of  dust  is  over — 
Where  its  nature,  finer  still, 

May  its  own  delights  forever 

f  the  moral  gives  the  immortal, 

"Why  then,  Dash,  my  cauiue  friend hould  this  life  of  earth,  so  deeting, 

iiLtullishcd    1  ionium  ? 

Di-plmn    willi    it..  l'i'h:iiil-lii| 

That  there's  a  Dog-Heaven  too)! 
How  you  ahvavi  iavU.l  lJ.h.  v^k  mu 

To  me  on  return !  nor  drift 

Did  I  e'er  detect  that  you  were 
Only  looking  for  some  gift. 

How  when  I  might  roughly  chide  you 
For  some  act  (would  that  above 

\V„]ho  <jf  mine  was  not  recorded!) 
You  would  take  it  all  in  lovo, 

Sinlly,  m.'ukly,  with  side-glances 

Giving  pardon— when  it  met  you, 
Oh,  how  grateful  would  you  dance ! 

,;,.,, t-m.  .1. How  you  always  were 
Though  the  morsel 

Never  seeking  other  n 
Kicher  in  his  store  i 

'Jonif !   I.li<>  woixls  a.ntiiu  !iro   F.dcin-d 

With  the  opulent  summer  time— 
C.me!    we'll  scour  the    *;■!<.■  -  IulM  ln;r, 

COMPLAINT  ANSWERED. 
ide  by  those  who  vi: 
ation  (19  Cooper  I 
i  wait  so  long  befc 

an  hour.  Even  this  can  be  avoided  by  securing  an 
appointment.  They  extract  teeth  for  about  forty 
pntients  every  day,  as  many  as  they  can  get  through 
with.  That  the  operation  is  pleasant  and  painless 
we  can  certify  from  personal  experience.  Quite  an 
imniMiig  scene  occurred  at  their  office  the  other  day. 
A  lady  took  the  chair,  inhaled  the  gas,  and  had  her 

teeth  extracted.  On  waking'she  spat  out  the  blouu, 
and  in  a  few  minutes  was  asked  to  vacate  the  chair 

'■"    ■'■»M.- -r  patient.      After  a  time  the  whs  a^keil  to 

tuth  /"    The  teeth  had  been  out  ten  minutes. 

,„l,OTn  ANoFRf:oirLE8.—  Ladies  afflicted  with  d 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

I  EB  WALSAVBU, 
IMPORTER  AND  DEALER  IN 

Lace  Curtains, 
WINDOW    SHADES, 

CURTAIN  MATERIALS, 

NEW  MAKBLE  BUILDING, 

o.  686  Broadway,  New  York, 

713  Chestnut  St.,  Pihiladelpuia. 

TO  FURNITURE  DEALERS  AND 
HOTEL  KEEPERS. 

Stammering- 
E.  &.  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

,       801  BROADWAY  (St.  Nicholas  Block). 

TBS  KEY  to  COMFORTABLE,  CLEAN, 
AND  QUIET  HOUSES. 

IU;n\VNK\S  Ml  TAU.Il'  \\  I  ATIIKU  BANDS 

\  v      1    li       m  1  w      1    1 

pics  Kn"byRVn"utWM.,\\.'VuNl»'A.  ( 

.priDE.  open  hi tlio feh'a  mouth:  .11011  „■..,',  ,,,,,1  u,.y«  Jul v. ,.i,i  Ih.  1.1.  M.nv  .[-DB  nntcfl.  Send  30  cent.  au,I 

JOSEPH  BiflGCS,  ;.■'." "a : , ...,'.  1  .■.    ,. 
1 00  Fi°""i "'!''"  °! 

ioto^nililiii'1  lioli.'l  Oltioere 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CHEAPEST  AND  BEST.     Price  of  Preneea,  $10,  $10, 

H-l'i,   nrifl   jlill      Vtkv  of  mi   ulli.:f,  uitli   J 

NEW  MUSIC. 
,.iliei,i  Dr.  aim  Waltz.      D'Albret.     For  Violin 

frfk      ASTOUNDING!      frg± 

«Pfe  Timekeeper  *f>& 
And  Vest  Chains,  $2  OO. 

IT,    ,1  Itll  UCeO,    U        '»'■       '"Mil-   in   till   ,|i,l,    illO-ll! 
or  silver  caves.     Beautiful  anil  elulmiaie  ii.  Or.;;,,,,  of  ,  r- 

,  ..  .'.  ,,.,./.,    ,, .',..' V  I        <■>          1.  V     Mailed  Ace 

THE  BEST  STRENGTHENING  PLASTER 

Porous  Plaster 
DR.  ALLCOCK. 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 

100,000 
CHAINS,  SETS   OP  JEWELRY,  PENS, 

BILU'l.Ll.l'S,  UASTOKS,  Oi.HI.li'l^,  si'UUNS, 
niliK-.  NAPKIN    111-.,,.,;, 

Worth   $500,000! 

CLOSING  OUT  SALE 

NEUFCHATELWATCH  CO. 

NEUECHATEL  WATCH  CO. 

ly    I'm   tlio   U.lito.l   State.,  trior,    heavy,  lir,.t..li   line- 
keeper,.,  iiitenileil  to  stal.il  Inir.l  u  ■.,;.-  ami  ,,,„hlei.  eh,,,,.:,.., 

AGENTS  for  THE  NEDFCHATEL  WATflR  CO. 

THE  FOLLOWING  SPLENDID  LIST  OP 

Fine  Watches  and  Chains, 
Worth  $350,0001 

Or  All  tho  nuoy.  U.t  of  Watcho.  » 
Dollar,  each. 

lion',,;  a  I'VitroX,  l'!'l..-h',.l  i'"   ','   

\\         I  I        I  J      r  t  I       1  '  i.hti'eiieli. liv.  v.ii   v„i  i.„  ;  ',  „„-l  ill,,,,,  I,-,  ::,. 

CfiK     Five  Dollar     (£&? 
3)3      Watches.      ̂ ° 

A   U-iiitiJ'ul  r.HGt  l.-ii  Silvijr  (hubb:-c(V'c  Watvh,  tin... 

c<1[Mii.i;t,  winiiiri  ■  >>.■■«, it  \  i:st  UliAiN-oijIy  fi\ f:  Li.li.ai:b. 

-7.     \  ■-,■.,,.',/ ,],,U  il„i.,|  Humeri!.  <H3,$15,$20.     TiiErt 

Exercise  is  a  Good  Tonic. 

.    .mt-lv  (r.- 

;IOMAi   II    1 

$150"
 

$1500  ssa 

$28  80  PER  DAY. 

d»E   SEWING   tf?E 

.-il.'i.ily  jvt  rery  rap- 

Wines  and  Cordials. 
I  will  muik]  t,.  iniy  u.Mr   ,  ...n  r.'rdpl  of  On-.  D.ilhtr,  di- 

: :l  : |>l .t_-i  r> .  Ni.y    i.:|  I   ,  lit,  I      j  .  Ii  i  r      Uur- 
juit,  (.I.i:.;.t,  Llt.u.iy,  I'ur  iii[.,  1.1,1   rLgrry,  uild   lilitiburb. ;,':l",;1l,:l;;i::^ 

"'V  I  sSSasSSi 

Pattern  Letters  and  Figures  to  put  on  pat- 

"Tho  M 

ammo  l  h  Informer"  given  away  to  ev- 

C,  wiiMV^s,  W&'ui'gadwny,  Kflir  York. 

Stereoscopic  Views  of  California. 
Illy  ami  .Miiilue.  lie.  .,  i:„:   IT,  e  .,  S,  onery,   -0  per  doi- 

QOMMON  Amorican  Slnoli  Platolj,  jar  pair,  SI  20; 

"''  "lTvl:i!l.'i'V.'r^^l'!i',^V'.Mm^in"VN^Yor^* 

50.JO  ,       »       i  I       i    ( t,,i,ii|,|.,r,.|,v„|,,i  I..I;   IliLo  ,>|,no; 

Agents  Wanted.— $20  a  Day. 

Robinson's  Cream  Soda  for  Children. 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
.  FOR  JUNE,  1866. 

1/1     Fx'TO     <-,.p,:t    , 

One  Page   $i 

HAKFEE  &  BltOTHERS,  F 

UAfiPJiK  &  UKOTUEKS,  I 
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QUITE  REASSURING. 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

^ 
tuced  rates.   Pipes  aod  Hold- 

MARVIN  &  CO., 

E.  REMINGTON  &.  SONS, 

Revolvers,  Rifles? 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCEET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 
REPEATING  PISTOLS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving-  Rifles, 
Rifle  and  fliot-Gnn  Burrcla  m,.\  Gun  MntoriaU.  Sol. I 

by  Guo  Dealers  and  the  Trade  generally. 

In  these  duvs  of  Ilouec-brcnking  and  Robbery,  every 
Home,  Store,  liant,  and  Office  should  havo  one  of 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

SCHILBSRG'S  GERMAN  OINTMH1NT. 

WARD'S, PERFECT  FITTING 
SHIRTS. 

■      ryl.:^  nf  Shim  and  Gollnrs,  eent 

I  oak  BE  PAID  TO  EXPRESS  COMPANY. 

i  v.'Arn,  \„  :,:,t  nr.-.i,i,™y,  New-York 

FOR   PUBLIC 

MAGIC  LANTERN 

:j.-t    ■    .-f  -.'itll-Ttl.L-    S!rl..:.p'H'..|l    Ml'    UK'    ̂   t  L'UTJ-t  OJ10. 
E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

i  ■  r\'iu\i.'i>i  n'> M'n-.'i'^'i'.-! ; 

BESMMH 
it  tbo  ravages  of  Clothes^ 

ART  NOTICE. 
PINE    MINIATURES. 

WENDEBOTH,  IAYLOB  &  SHOWN, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

100^ 

n::;;/;;n! 

GILMOEE  &  CO.'S CELEBRATED  BAUD  INSTRUMENTS. 
EXTENSIVELY  USED  m  TOE  AUSIY  Am  NAVY. 

;;v,:;7 

MOTT'S  CHEMICAL 
POMADE 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

No.   637    BROADWAY, 

fc*-Hr*TSHH**ttaI 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

'  celebrated  Revolver  ex. 

mding  Spotting  Hides,  of 

Jdt  and  Pocket  Cartridge 

<>u-ill-\        I  1  r        -iiOLBize  Bills 

rBRAY?26?Bro'iV-  . 

H      1!       11         I  Ul,m        I      i    h    , 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 

  "     IlIIOTHEKS,'    ° 

1  I-,  .,:  -■„    i     ■..  „•  1    it. 

WAED'S Paper  Collars 
AND  CUFFS  FOR 

AND    GENTLEMEN, 
Wholesale   &  Retail, 

387  BROADWAY,  N.Y. 

Ladies  French  Paper    Ladies'  Enelisi Cuffs.  Cuffs. 

RAYMOND'S CENTRAL  CLOTHING  WAREHOUSE, 
Nob.  121, 123,  and  125  Fulton  St.,  Corner  of  Nassau  St.,  New  York. 

3» 

MgllSll 

  
Juffs. 

MOTICE  10  THE  TBADE. 

LOCKWOOD'S (Licensed  by  tl 

93  Reade  Street,  N.  Y,  &  2S5  South  Third  St.,  Phila. 
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"Sam,"  fni.1  liltl-  l'r;»'" 

.lilhculty,  "why  don't  you  I 

ngbmd,  boli.- 

in  l,ui  what  is  right.     Bui 

.,„.,.  ,i„'.  right.  Mr.BMCir 

csin  "manhood  s-i.Hr;.^—. " I,  „|1  his  ,,<,»■>■  i  H.<-  ■"■"  H'-l 
'„„.      Ciiti  Mr.  UiiMinr  !.<■  fi 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Juke  9,  I860. 

THE  SITUATION. 

cla.llv    : 
II  polilir.al  di-lintlimi  founded 

,n.  Bui  H  is  plain  that  tlii*  re- 
sult will  be  sought  not  directly  hut  indirectly 

by  proportionately  reducing  the  political  power 
of  the  States  that  maintain  such  distinctions. 

Here,  again,  tho  President  has  often  plainly 

Cmigrc-i 
r,  rcpre-c 
i  -linggln 

iditional  policy  und  p 

line,  he  would  incalc 

ynnsty  and  identify  it .      That  result  is  imp 

sh  her  border 

lably  aggran- 
with  the  glory 
-sil.lc  so  long 

M.  Mason. 

It  is  very  necessary  that  this  distinction 
should  be  observed  during  the  great  debate  in 
which  we  are  now  engaged.     The  question  of 
reorganization  is  to  he  settled  by  argument,  not 

by  rhetorical  vituperation.      When  Mr.  Ste- 
vens says  that  tho  late  rebels  deserve  hell,  or 

when  Mr.  Cowan  informs  us  that  they  behave 
ably  demolishes  that  s 
e  bank  of  tho  Kliine 
Abstractly,  therefore, 

ettlcment,  and 

suspended  for  an  hou 
asserted  that  the  bal 

required  that  Gcrmi 

,  of  the  Chamber  was 
In  this  speech  Thiers 
e  of  power  in  Europe 

and  Italy  should  he 

paratc  and  feeble  states.  He 
mention  was  proclaimed  at  the 
ihalia  in  1048,  and  that  it  was 

le  next  century  by  Fbedeiiiok 

d  again  in  this  century  by  the 

nd  a  great  empire  in  Central  Euro] 
■■Id  threaten  France.  France  mu; 

D  courteously  protest  against  the  a 
tssia,  and  must  say  plainly  to  Italy  til 
acked  the  statu  tjuo  by  seizing  Vei 

re  defeated,  France  would  not  lift 

connirt,  a) 

a  fool,     ne 

His  Majesty,  tlierel'oi 

ult,  as  Qlantrell.     It  , 

adequately  answered  by  sny- 

aild  not  shu.ldc: 

the  audiences  i 

winch  he  Incurs,  and  wind, 

admirable,  rested  their  art 

pediciuv  merely  as  opposed 
of  some  other  policy 

,  1- 

n  many  respects 
-.1 1 

founded  upon  a 

a  the  Union  party 

principle.     The 
,el  States,  having 

s»l chhe  thought  tho 

•)' osc  of  tho  Union 

I 
is  simply  ridicu- 

„„l 

xpcdicncy.     The 

has gone  far  enough. iktl at  we  ought  to  go 

rly  right  in  Faying  that 
ngs 

.!»■■ 
■e'gTue^hevconW 

by  those  e,|„ 

.bo   truly™.. 

THE  1'ROBABLE  WAR  IN  EUROPE. 
It  is  more  than  half  a  century  since  there 

was  a  general  war  in  Europe.     The  last  one 

hiolly  represented  at   the  Col 

I  the  dwiihntion  of  Europe  w, 

itercst  of  the  kings,  and  not  ( 

"That  the  people  arc  the  pro 

a  royal  families,"  said  Fkanc 
is  to  bo  established  as  a  mnxi 

of  Europe." 

Vienna.      I 

..I  I'm 

,  M.:iitu.o,-ollo  Mom,,,,)  (hat  her  sou's 
and  loyal  A., .voire  would  be  forever  at  h 
....  I.,,,  ,-  Nai-.iiioN  said,  "  Thank  yo 

worship.  You  country  people  are  tl 

France,  and  you  bale  as  I  do  the  tr 

Peace,  however,  is  almi 
tannics  in  neighboring  t 

umulated,  when  0  war  1, 

ems  inevitable,  i 

I  Hinging  it  ami. 

OPINION  NOT  TREASON. 

of  Rcichstadt  as  Nai-i 
ation,  his  father  as  r 
Napoleon  holds  in  1 

to-day,  not  of  yo>tcr<i..v  I 

a  trap  as  the  Ac: 

a.     There  are  m 
nd  towns  who  n 'crowd,,  an, 

onlt   eg   

!,L-cn  crowded  ; 

fire  and  was  col 

good  Yankee  s ran  that  diMiial 

directly  over 

ne  night  alter  I 

ition.  It  is  as  unquestionable 
ion  is  the  condition  of  human 

arccly  worth  while  for  Senator 
rake  a  journey  to  Philadelphia 

It  may  Ife  dangerou 

<«.:.   i. 
I  Ihcrclore  tl sscd.     But  I 

ijie  Inimai,  mind,  and  strike  at  the 
thought.  Tho  Southern  school  ot  p 
this  country  has  always  held  and  r 

spectator  looked  in  at  the  i 

l.riek  wall-,    1  a   I. cap  of  I, ricks,  ,,.. 
n.bl.i.l,  ,,|,o„  the  ground,  with  a  fei 

timbers.  We  do  not  forget  that  a 
rnail.lt-  vacant  space  ;  that  it  is  only  a 

a  series  of  galleries;  but  for  thai  vt ihe    lieuco  is  more  exposed.      T 

be  used  in  tho  other  parts  oi  the  In 
It  would  be  ridiculous  it  it  were 

fnl  to  see  the  ease  and  celerity  wil 

consumes  "fire-proof"  stores  . -id ings  in  the  city  of  New  York.  J 
and  an  iron  shutter  apparently  sat 

curity  against  fire,  when  every  flo 
is  of  wood,  and  a  passage  for  the  ft 
tho  flames  is  left  all  through  tl 
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\Vi;  speak  cUewhcrc  of  the  lesson  of  tl 
disastrous  fire.  But  it  bid  it.  wa-tim; 

not  only  upon  our  opportunities  of  minis 
but  of  instruction,  nud  it  i*  in  this  way  t 
cou.-emiem  v-  are  most  serious  mnl  deplu 

In  tlio  University  Medical  College, 
was  next  to  the  Academy  ot  Music,  were 

iho  complete  chemical  apparatus  of  I>r. 
I  in  wi.h.  iiii*1  the  man v  exfniwtc  •mil  m- 

THE  COPrERIIEAD  A3  A  SIREN. 

Tr  Miakos  cuuld  >ing  ri  Copperhead  might  In 

■v  that  pence-  has  do- 

ilarm ;  ho  tulks  vnl- 

i  [Congress]  from  the 

l»>Mi-:sTH.:  IN  iiCIJ  .H .  LW(  I-;. 

Mm 
Lyceum  of  Natu 

surgical  collecti. 
Van  Buben,  an 

Drs.  liKuroRD,  Port, 

and  Paine,  all  nro  gone.  Tlio 

elicve  it  will  he  the  pride  of  New- 
York,  is  to  replace  these  collections.  The 

country  as  well  as  the  city  is  impoverished  by 
the  late  fire;  but  it  is  not  according  to  the 

Yankee  genius  to  suffer  it  to  remain  so. 

FINANCIERING  EXTRAORDINARY. 

About  three  weeks  ago  gold,  which  had 

been  for  some  weeks  steady  at  125  @  127, 

jumped  up  to  i3o.  The  Secretary  of  the 
Treasury  held  at  the  timo  over  $76,000,000 

of  gold — much  more  than  lie  needed  for  the 
payment  of  interest  of  the  public  debt.  He 

determined  to  sell  a  portion  of  tin's  surplus; 

mllu 

i3oi  per  cent.  Speculators  and  foreign  bank- 
ers, studying  the  state  of  affairs  in  Europe, 

were  confident  that  gold  would  rise,  and  bought 

all  the  Secretary  was  willing  to  sell. 

A  shandy-defined  contest  thus  arose.      On 

(alio above  i3o.  On  the  other  ban. I.  tl 

persuaded  Hun  gold  could  not  be  1 

by  any  Secretary  in  the  world,  in  tl 
the  war  prospect  in  Europe  and  the  I 

01^'. 111.-  of  the  ̂ ecreiarv  de:. -11:111  <  ('  t 

room  spcculutor.-,"'  and  declared  tha 
eminent  would  >ell  every  dollar  it  I 

than  let  gold  go   up.      Other  ,. ie.au 

panic  in  London  was  flashed  o\ 

from  Halifax.  Any  child  could  t 

news    portended.      Every   broke] 

cry  ru-hed  to  the  Gold-i 
incut  biokcr  —  Mr.  Peti 

there,  peddling  out  the 
i3o;J.      Neither  the   una 

i.  dm  complacency.  He  I 
wi.uij  obey  them.  It  h 

'■i.-dly  expected  tha 

money  dclit-i 

did  receive  about  $7,300,000 ;  of  debt  certifi- 
cates, perhaps  $4,000,000.  In  other  words, 

the  Secretary  not  oidy  sold  to  speculators  fif- 

Gov. 

Nothing  of  the  kind  was  d 

impuiies,  Mr.  Mykks  said  1 

demand    that   in    twenty 

large  enough  to  fright 

currency  the  gambler;  knew  it  \\i 

he  expanded-  when  he  tried  to  put 
they  bought;  when  he  predicted  an 
public  stocks,  they  sold  them.  Air 
eral  rule,  they  were  right.  He 

and  honestly,  but  he  could  no  m 

King  Candtb'h  courtiers  could  che 

iuocuiO  U'Uueu  ibi)  ihvpli:  of  nil  i«tiuu»  Ql 
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Garden,  at  Hi-  trat.-  of  which  a  orov,  d 
v.asassi.anblmgrouml  an  Imperial  equipage.  Know- 

ing the-  carriage  to  In-  the  Emperor's  and  longing 
for  the  happiness  of  beholding  his  Majesty,  lie  joined 

the  crowd  waiting  for  the  monarch's  arrival.      Pres- 

<  [.>[/. M'    m.-.M,M;>.JM    riJMi:    MINISTER   OF   PRUSSIA. 

KmiMi^sAiiorr, 

instantly  caught  1 e  arm,  and,  diverting  the 
it  to  discharge  in  the  air, 
Czar's  deliverer  has  been 

Kostho:\ 

Czar's  life ;  ho  has  been  enrolled  honorary  member 
of  all  the  clubs  at  St.  Petersburg  and  Moscow  j  his 
health  is  drunk  at  all  entertainments,  many  of  which 
are  held  solely  for  the  purpose  of  doing  him  honor ; 

his  photograph  and  that  of  his  wife  meet  the  eye  in 
every  window  and  are  hawked  about  at  every  ten 

Besides  the  original  grants 

from  the  Imperial  ruir.^  and 
>ns  upem. d  for  him  in  nil   tin 

AUXEKKE,  ON  THE  BANKS  OF  THE  YON 
WHERE    LOUIS  NAl'OI.LON    NAUE   HIS  l.VUOl'S  SPEECH    OF  THE   Ctu  OF  MAT. 
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t.y  Hurpcr  &  Urothen,  iu  the  Clerk's  Office  of  the  1 
trict  Court  for  the  Southern  District  of  New  York.] 

INSIDE. 
A  CHEONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

tN  TWENTY-FOUR  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  XXII. 

It  really  must  not  be  indulged  in,  this  tend- 

ency to  loiter  along  the  way— a  tendency  caused 
by  birth  and  long  residence  under  Southern 
akies.  We  must  quicken  our  pace  over  these 

pages  to  keep  up  with  events  falling  in  rapid 
succession. 

There  is  the  march  of  the  Federals  upon  At- 
lanta. The  Somerville  Star  has  kept  all  of  us 

in  Somerville  fully  aware  of  every  thing  relating 
to  that.  It  is  a  thrilling  narrative  as  told  us 
from  Star  to  Star.  Let  us  think.  We  give  up 
Chattanooga,  a  place  of  no  use  to  the  Federals, 

and  the  abandonment  of  which  is  a  positive  ad- 
vantage to  the  Confederate  cause  in  every  way- 

there  is  a  motive  in  it.  That  motive  we  all  un- 
derstand and  exult  in  when  wo  have  the  Star 

and  nil  the  bells  in  town  triumphant  over  the 

total  defeat  of  Rosecrans  soon  after,  and  the  re- 
occupation  of  Chattanooga,  capturing  therein 
stores  and  munitions  of  war  enough  to  supply 
the  whole  South  for  two  years. 

Captain  Simmons,  standing  i: 

leathern  apron,  files  and  tinker 

gun-making  and  mending,  of  it 
hours  he  discii-.-;  ■.■-  i  c  I  >  Jem  the  splendid  slrat- 
egy  of  General  Brngg,  and  its  complete  snwe-s ; 
to  all  of  which  Join  -.ays,  at  intervals,  "As  you 

say,  Captain."  "Exactly  so,  Sir.''  "  Just  w  hat 
I  say."     "Precisely."     "Yes,  Sir;  of  that  wo 

Yet  when,  not  a  week  after,  Dr.  Warner,  in 
attendance  upon  poor,  pale  little  Mis.  Budd, 

upon  whom  he  is  always  in  attendance  for  that 
matter,  says  to  Jem,  sitting  in  the  room,  by  the 

fires iiK:  f'<>r  tin.'  convenience  of  spitting  a,  Ik 
smokes :  "And  so  it  turns  out  that  the  Federals 
were  not  driven  out  of  Chattanooga,  Mr.  Budd. 

Having  read  the  accounts  of  the.  way  in  whi.'h 
they  had  fortified  themselves  there,  1  really  did 

notforamorin.au  --n pj..  ,>.-  Unu:  other  report  was 

true,  did  you?"  Jem  spits  and  replies  ''Cer- 
tainly not,"  and  weaves  in  his  habitual  aiiirma 

IV,;-,       J',        ,:.     . 

ip,  dirty  face, 

"Eigh 
'People 

You  know  how 

long  before  we  could  fix  it  up.  The  cellar  was 

Mrs.  Budd's  notion  ;  we  laughed  at  it,  Alf  and 
I,  at  first.  Then  we  all  thought,  when  All  first 

hid  there,  the  war  would  'a  been  over  long  ago. 

He's  there,  and  there's  nothing  else  to  do  but 
stay  there  that  I  can  see;"  and  Jem  resumes  his 

Why,  he's  making  a  fortune  in  shoes,  man, 
if  your  wife  does  get  the  credit  of  it.  But  what 
preposterous  letters  he  writes!  Dr.  Ginnis  was 
giving  me  all  the  contents  of  that  last  one  from 

New  York,"  says  Dr.  Warner,  with  glee.  "I 
could  hardly  keep  it  in." 

"  Oh,  that's  Alfs  fun ;  only  recreation  he  has, 
Doctor,"  pleads  Mrs.  Budd,  whoso  whole  exist- 

ence is  invested  in  Alf  and  Jem.      "  But  you 

Often  comes  up  after  night.  Airs  got  as  fair  ns 
a  gni  there  out  of  the  sun.  But  oh  !  if  the  war 

would  only  end!  I  am  so  tired,  tired!  And 
Mrs.  Isaac  Smith  came  so  near  finding  Alf  out 

™f  ,dav-  It  would  kill  me  if  they  was  to  get 
Alt,  adds  poor  little  Mrs.  Budd.  "And  he 
won  t  go  with  tho  Federals  now  he  has  a  chance. 

p.jifeetly  grave  f 

You  will  not  forget  I 

ders ;  those  last  bells 

ma-halv    polh'v. 
.  Umlil  the  pow- 

"  And  you  really,  really  do  think— "  says  pule 
little  Mrs.  Budd,  smiling  through  the  borders  of 

her  preposterously  bent  tiled  night-cap.  With 
clergymen,  sea-captains,  and  physicians  women 
are  always  confidential. 

"I  really,  really  do,  ma'am, "  replies  Dr.  War- 
energy.     "Just  wait  a  little. Yes,* 

polic 

We  t 

that.     Oh,  don' hi  sick ;  we  arc  bou 

u-baml  will  tell  you  the  si 

,  will;  a  responsive  >niu  up< 

yWh?l 

I    Whip 

;g  all  around  than 
its  peculiar  tone, 

of  cordiality,  too, 
iwrsatiou,  aparl    I 
warrant  — a  deg: 

the  parties. 
d    Alice    Bowles 

"  asks  Mrs.  Budd  as  Dr.  Warner  is 

f  her  when  I  tell  you,  with  her  ti 

was  a  noble  girl.     They  are  very 

'  phv.-.ieian. 
hvuv-.    Iliniij-lil 
tie  Mrs.  Bn.kl, 

ihout  Alf.  How  she  laughed  when  I 
Ah  me!  Doctor,  I  never  was  very 

t  once,  years  ago,  Jem  there,  at  least 

is.  Budd— until  our  glorious  moYp.  id. 
■rurcu,  you  know  I" 

what  I  tell  Lucy,"  adds  her  husband, 
rile.     Mrs.  Budd  is  not  the  only  pnnv 

:■  beauty  gives  place  to  ill  health     "  "  ' 

that  of  the  butterfly  in  more  respects 
"I  tease  Alice  about  Tim  Lamum  ana  Mr. 

Ncely  and  all  her  other  beaux,"  says  Mrs.  Budd, 
whom  Dr.  Warner's  visit  has  greatly  enlivened, 

"Such  a  traitor,  you  know,"  adds  Dr.  War- 
ner.    "Pity,  pity!" 

"Exactly  ?o !"  says  Jem  Budd,  reflecting  tire 

"  Not  much  worse  than  Jem  here,  I'm  afraid," 
puts  in  Mrs.  Budd,  with  the  same  light  upon  her 

face.  "He  never  says  a  word  to  me,  Jem  don't 
—not  to  a  soul  since  this  thing  began;  but  I'm 
afraid  Jem's  a  bad,  bad  man  !" 

"Exactly  as  I  say!"  adds  Jem,  following  the 
Doctor  to  the  door  with  a  candle  and  a  grin. 

Alio  mere  is  many  another  an 
still  left  in  Somerville,  though  n 

and  non-committal  as  Ire.  Very  ■ 
Warner,  old  Mr.  Adams,  and  the 

as  plain  lis  words,  "  A  good  joke 

Mls-n  i:i.n.\timn    \i:i;i'M1  \  l\ 

but  steadily  away  from  Chattanooga.  With  un- 
precedented folly  they  persist  iu  walking  blindly, 

madly  into  the  fatal  trap.     We  whip  them  "at 
■a,.!,    M,    I 

Marietta,  yet  ihev  -[ill  haw 
low  our  army,  fallen  back  I 
further  in.  Such  a  .series  of  Confederate  vic- 

tories we  have  never  ye!  enjoyed.  Full  delails 

by  the  column  ;  little  hems,  like  grains  of  pop- 

per, in  all  tho  corners  of  every  paper.  "Tito 
destruction  of  Sherman's  army  is  more  complete 
than  had  been  supposed."  "Wo  have  totally 

'le-irowil  Sherman's" 

in;;  di 

It  is  just  following  this  that  Mr.  Arthur,  rid- 
ing in  to  tho  Post-office  very  early  one  morning, 

goes  direct  from  the  office  to  Mr.  Ferguson's 
room.  So  early,  in  fact,  that  he  finds  that  gen- 

tleman still  in  bed.  As  to  Mr.  Arthur,  he  is 
wide  awake,  very  ruddy  and  fresh. 

"If  you  please,  let  me  have  the  key  of  your 

safe,"  ho  says,  in  high  spirits,  to  his  friend. 
"Key  of  my  safe?"  And  the  Scotchman, 

drawing  on  his  trowsers,  hands  that  implement 
to  his  friend,  taking  it  from  under  his  pillow, 

watching  grimly  the  futile  efforts  of  Mr.  Arthur 
to  unlock  the  safe,  or  even  to  find  the  keyhole 

"  I  wanted  to  make  an  entry  in   you 

hook,"  he  explains  at  last,  with  boyish  ea 
"An  entry?"     And  Mr.  Ferguson,  holding 

tip  his  trowsers  with  his  left  hand,  has  opened 
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.Fergus™,  not  ;.  Mi.il. 
isibli,  more  grim  «'"">  ever.     Yet,  by 
,:,r  coincidence,  he  remembers,  doubtless 
v  from  Ihe  sale  I.'  int.-  ..[.en  before  him, 
indebted,  which  he  is  not,  to  Mr.  Ar 
uvs  him  two  ilo.il.le  eagles  on  neeouni 
ot.  And  Mr.  Ferguson  spends  the  v, 

t  day  upon  the  streets— no  purlicahtr "  Oh,  Lee  from  Richmond  I"  begins  Dr.  Gin- 

"And  ihe  militia  of  Smith  Carolina!"  adds 

■•  I  tell  vou  just  what  it  is,  gentlemen  I  Whv 

not  say  it  if  a  fellow  thinks  it,  by  George  I     Vou 

are  whipped,  gentlemen,   whipped,  by  George! 

the  remark  that  same  day  in  the  presence  of 

Captain  Simmons  and  Mr.  Ellis,  in  the  store  of 
the  latter. 

"  Onlv  a  few  davs  ago.  in  Jem  Build's  shop,  I 
think  it  was.  I  said  I  was  afraid  about  Sherman. 

Yon  see  I  didn't  see  where  the  troops  were  to 

.Klrlou-     

ugly   einl.lci 

n'u'ly  s?.,,' Doctor,  w 

Di.  IV. 

•  disposed  of.    Truth 

I'  Mis.  Sure!  before  lie  ears,  gh. 

I'l   !   I.  ■].....   

oped  M'Clellan  might 

rise.    The  Democratic  pal 

Doctor  and  himself  t 

\l.')',ik '  pressing  still  closer  t 

.  Well,  geod-hv.  I  lawn' 
,  I  suppose?  I'll  see  you  01 
tiiscul'  the  day."  And,  stir 
on  people  are  abroad  ho da 

i  scarcely  subdued  bn//.lo. 

n"t  «■'  V.'u'"" 'is  Mm.  Wat 

1,1,  nor  hall  the  bitterness  in  saying 

There  is,  in  fact,  Ibis  pecnliaii 

xcite.l  ibal  they  are  runfulclit ; 
Ool  ihev  beeooie  doubtful.  As  ; 
athercd  to  hear  Colonel  Ket  Hoi 

iiinmons,  for  the  Captain,  with  a  linn 

lie  desk  in  Brother  Barker's  rhiirch- 
„,„■,  one  silver  dollar  for  the  benefit 

iers"— makes  orations,  Brother  Hark. 
,;1,   prayer,   these  days,  we  are  cm 

.dcracy.     It  is  whe 
ndaraofftoourselv 

iy  George !  J  ain't !" 

P,  SO 

•No,  Sir!     May  Heaven  lolled!     There  i-  . 
lie  plait,  road:  to  carry  the  war  steadily, 
linehinglvon  lil!  the  juirpc.se  tor  wbieb  it  be; 

-.     on. ,t. -la  J.      The   election   of  .M'Clella 
rould  look  upon  as  the  election  of  vaeillali 

I'liioinnaiiNorthorSoutl. thinks   ciiu-o." 
inel  vet  when  we  hear  in  Soinerville  that  Lin- 

.  is  u.lu.illv  eleele.l,  no  man  sees  more  el.Mi'- 
,y  that  lime  than  Dr.  Werner  lb.,,  the  1  nioi. 
n  have  greater  cause  to  rejoice  in  this  than  in 
'  oilier  victory  achieved  bv  the  nation.  Yes, 
t  victory  was  the  Waterloo  of  the  whole  war. 
'  If  you  can  use  it,  or  if  you  know  any  person 

neets,  as  he  might  and 
.ion  man  of  Somerville, 

e  plenty  of  rye  and  oats 

ny  body  you  can  recom- 

hin,  and  sharp,  and  cold 
ams.  A  tough  time  of 
ther  Barker  himself  had 

church  as  be  was. 

lacil.i.lh,    know.,  to  lie  Bi  cl  Iter  Acl.un-'s    y .  i 
lich  did  most  easily  beset  him,  as  was  lyirj, 

lown  to  be  Brother  Peters's  weakness.     On  I; 

fppt  the  individual  aimed  at  himself.     Or  if 
he  knew  it  he  only  gripped  his  bivalves  more 
dd'-ulv  loj-'i'llli-T,  ami  tuul.  It  Upon  lil-  LTU:tlH.t.'UU-- 

gjjj  Sua; 
e !' a!  1 'est  Win- 

But  all  that  was  before  Secession.     If  any  Se- 
cessionist obtained,  otherwise  than  by  physical 

force,  a  horse,  or  a  bundle  of  fodder,  or  a  stem 
of  outs,  or  a  grain  of  coin,  or  an  ounce  of  pork 
iVnni  nKl  Brother  Adams  'hat  fact  is  not  upon 
record.     To  Union  people,  on  the  other  hand, 

under  pretense  of  la 

his  shoulder,  "sho 

Sum  Ts'  ."'Yank 

in;.-  a  Men tor's 

religious  ennvi, is  from  Captaii 

ee,   and   Laniur, 

■  dales  give  |i, lings  of  Hood's 

ways  said,"  Jem  Budd  remar 
dropped  into  the  shop  to  see, 

sk  VCIV 

Sabbalh- 

per  yet.     By-lhe-by,  Doctor,  win 

t?"    Dr.' Wa?ner-ensy, 

rner  —  frayed  as  to  the 

rat  way  oHhe  I 

v,,'''e.,!i'j"r,,L'i 

'"   Ve.V  111.. Cll  excileil   ill. lee, 
■Hut  "look    at   it,   gentlemet 

lit  if  be  call  help  it;  iieill.e, 
aslbe  least  idea  of  going,  ane 

going,  by  George!      Detail: 

..11  the  lights,  what's  the  i 

e  ?  the} 

suv.    A. id 

more  than  enrolling  effie 

a  down  lalely  in  my  own knowledge  by  re- 

ncd  soldiers." 

-Mr.  Wither-,"  begin-  M 
•  People  won't  touch  the  [ 

apev-mt 

toy  except 

,|,le.  bv  George!    a  little'  t 

0  fast ; 

,e  nliice  a-  impressing  oiii 

or!"  B 

A  Withers 
cu ■■Mr.  Withers,  yon  really 

onght not,"  good 

lo  Mr.  F.lli- begins  again, 
.re  eniphatically  than  he 

illv.    Only 

m Mr.  W 

libers  pro- 

to  keep  out  of  the  army,'  -  do  that  to  keep  out  vf 
the  army.'  You  may  mow  them  down  by  whole 
ranks  at  a  time  for  desertion,  it  does  no  good, 

not  a  bit.     Then,  look. at  the  country  people— 

aks,  "they  call  it,  th abominable  intern, 

How  any  man  can  sur pose  a  holy  God  will ilv  attempts  Mr.  Elli 

Oh,   shut   up,   Simn 

ons!"   interrupts  : 

"Who  do  I  see  ric 

vater  late  of  an  even 
-molasses  chap  on  tl 
are  him  ?    Oh,  by  Gee e  pommel  of  his  s.i. 

ent,  man.     Tuesday! No,  it  was  Wedr 

of  Moscow  and  the  Bus-ian  winter, 
crepancies  in  the  historic  parallel,  \ 

fulfillment  of  this  official  prophecy 

!     pelleetly 

I  loo!    e.e 

Moscow  defeat  at  la 

ation  the  conflngrati 

exhaustible.  How  can  we  tell  bow 
his  friends  to  elect  Mr.  Lincoln 
North?     Millions   in  the  wav  of 

.Ire, Is  ol'evel 
iug  tie-  Sou. 

'le     I   J''- 

iVrf-tly'ea'n 

eSeoleh- 

I  will  he 

positively  oll'en. led  it  war  e 

woman— and  -he  ain't  even tlres-cd  up  as  nice  as  vou  pie 

le  half-white  chap— line  , 

,1    here    i 

And  von  know  whethe 
oldest  yellow  boy  of  yo us  to  Oh ■ell     ,o    „ 
steady,  by  George  1  to 

ie,  Simmons — 

>  Dr.  Peel,  dropped  i 

mv,   Mr.   Elli..       Lu„k   !„■!,;!    il    ; 

SS1 
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,  itt  Mr.  Ellis  ■• 
mi.i-'t   ,,f  Mr.  Ell.-'s  cx.ii 

,  "Oh,  by 

I  dignified 

e   -a.licle. 

t  was  lie  was  talking  :   I  ?'    a-k.  Dr.  1'col, 
ntianificent  as  usual  in  broadcloth,  hair-oil,  and 
jewelry.     "  Sherman  and  Thomas  have  whipped 
3ob  into  thai,  have  they?     By  George!  gcntlc- 

■oiulcsccniling   imitation  ot   the  person  just  de- 

list, adjusting  the  gold  studs  upon  his  snowy 

shirt-cuffs,  "can  look  upon  uu  intermingling  ot a  ns  n  peis 

every  where  else  in  the  world,  winch  is  one  of 
lie   maliv  reasons  I  have  for   looking  upon  our 

country  is  the  purest  and  noblest  on  earth  in 

hut  it  so  regards— what  is  it?— miscegenation." 

ion. Bel  Eoborl 

moil-,  exceedingly  malapropos,  ' 

complimentary  notices  of  the  si 
Captain   Simmons   is  on  more 

with  Dr.  Peel,  splendid  Dr.  l'e. 
"When  what  is  to  be?"     Dr 

Ilia    aiul  perfccth-llPing 

come,  Doctor,"  says  Captain 
rank  enough  to  be  snllieieallv 

ity  with  Dr.  Peel,  "everybody 

g  only  less  than  he  does  t 

acre's  official  di-patch.  The  Federals 
nic  nil  uttack  upon  Fort  Fisher  by  land  and  by 
i.  Fort  Fisher  is  the  outwork,  you  know, 
ilniington.  I  am  happy  to  say  thei  have  1 
pulsed.     The  attack  was  undci  eoiiiiii.in.l 

dieting  that  opin 

The  repulse  of  Banks  .piloted 
hollv  silence  .Mrs.  Warner.  If  I 

Allanta,  of  the  Mobile  forts,  ll 

„g  the  Union  folks  just  now  each  lip 
so  with  Hail  Columbia,  ench  heart 

n  Slar-Spaugled  Banner  struggling 

lie  is  s-t ill  engiig 

Irs.  numbers  >„■ 

1"-.  llillllia    joi   g    ll.cn,    I 
n.     Friendly?     The  most  t, 

s  sprung  up  toward  Dr.  Win 

—when  the  Doctor  rt 

tone  to  his  wife  what 

low,  Dr.  Winner,  fron 

other.  I  telly, 

if  you  persist  i 

declare,  if 'Ilia  . 

my  nun 

.„.;   ;. 

There's 

Neoly;  you 

was  goose  enough  to  buy  up  coiiliseiitcd 
property  right  and  left.  The  fact  is,  he  got  his 
hands  so  full  of  Confederate  money  with  his 

swindling  contracts  lie  c.   In',  gel  rid  ..I  it  any 
way.  Well,  Mrs,  Gianis  herself  told  me  yester- 

day that  Dr.  Peel  hud  told  her  that  Nccly  was 
moving  heaven  and  earth  to  trade  off  all   his 

so  he  can  trade  it  off.     As  if  ho  could  find  any 
body  fool  enough  to  take  him  up  !  That  old 

Staples,  too,  they  tell  me  ho  was  a  tailor  once; 
any  ho.lv  whoever  saw  linn  walking  up  the  street 
could  tell  Unit  I.)  the  twist  ill  his  legs,  his  bail 

sticking  out  in  every  direction — they  tell  me  /te's 
making  desperate  efforts  to  do  the  same  tiling. 

ll  may  thank  me  you  didn't  buy  any,  Or 
tree  you  won't  remember  it,  you  never  do  mil 

ag  I  sa  v ;  but  if  1  said  to  you  once,  don't  toucl 

us  c  in.e  as  ..one Bui  i      Heaven   be  .it 
is  not  unjust.      The  God 

I,  would  not  permit  so  lor- 

Mr.  Ellis's  eves  glmer  and 
ll  alino-i  painlul  to  heboid. 

Vo,  as  you  say,  Sil they  wall  not  attempt  that 

"What  will  you  I etofit?"  replies  Dr.  Peel, 
hlenlv,  and  with  si 

guhu  inconsistency,     "(th, 
.aw!  I  am  only 

or  are- but  I  am.      Let  us 

..filial  vln-kvlclt.     Won't 
ii  join  us,  Mr.  B 

is?     No?     Ah,  vou  don't for  vou!     Good-   r   g! 

1"   -an.  tilic.1  chap   don't   touch  liquor,  Sim- 
ms,"  Dr.  Peel  re 
ey  have  well  got  oi 
would  be  in  th 

mths.     He's  the 
ike    raving   Spirit ah-is,     Abolitionis!-,     I"  re, 

f  Banks  on  Red  Kiver  she  began  to  insist— in 

prope 

e  man  looks — 1  noticed  bun  el. 

re  yc.lcrdiiv— Hubby.  Always 

a, ;   and  yesterday— you  know 

sav.  But  I  did.  I  ain't  afraid  if  you  arc.  1 
told  them  we  were  whipped,  whipped !  Thcj 
said  Barker  and  all  their  other  preachers  an 

t,  if  the  Confederacy  is  1 

th  their  denomination- 
thought,  though  I  didr 
ng  Dr.  Ginnis  could  say 
:ace  negotiations  going 
ton  sav?    Rumored  tin 

hundred-dollar  bill  -nnk  up  beside  it  by  som 

body  else.  Oh,  hold  your  tongue,  Dr.  Warm 
I  tell  you  we  are  whipped  1      That   a   man 

Ye  sparkling  stars!     Let  us  run. 
Dr.  Warner  did.  At  least,  did  not  ran,  he 

altogether  too  fat  for  that,  walked  away  in 
disheveled  condition  of  hair  and  attire  ;  but 

:.sz,::,i;;:f,; 

■i/l  hum    Hail  Co 

of  Secession.     It  struck  so  effective 

very  idea  of  Law,  Order,  Govern- 

i  South,  however  de- 
Scccssion.     Truth,  you 

roes  ill  the  army — whatever  it  is,  anodic 

!  to  stnrt  up  and  veh.inemly  dispute   it. 

■o.i  u    \l,    A.ibur  can  listen  to  such  treo 

tin  !   painted  gauds  and   1 
And   p.,   s  trick   Unit 
lib!   glaring  light  ami  -h 

;   llloll   tlic    whole? 

scarce    restrained    by    the    Hum 

Saul  from  the  murder  of  Da' 

for'greetiugs!  ' Yo/noticehow 

to  remind  me,  and  every  body  else,  I  suppose, 

of  Ih.ir  original  ground;  though  oucc  they  be- 
wailed Inning  voted  for  the  Union  as  the  great- 

the  hand  of  God   is  lilied   liom  (hem  yet 

plague,  I  he  very  death  of  the  lirst-boni, 
Ii, Hen,  ecu  Fibs  and  bis  like  mav  lit   

I    ncier  Uiongbt   Unit     lerlbe  V.-Ti- 

news,  upon  this  bind  during  tin-  barlal iieiublc  while  I  adore.  Even  though  11 

cilul  in  .Icus  ('!,„.[,  He  is  a  ju-t  llo.l  , 

by  tire.  The  Pope  and  the  Turk  arc  to  fall  in 
sixty-six,  ore  they  ?  The  Apostle  -ays  there  are 
iiianv  Antichrists;  who  knows  whatnwtul  limes 

may  be  in  reserve  for  England,  and  Scotland 
even,  to  say  nothing  of  other  parts  ot  tho  world, 

for  who  of  you  here  had  before  supposed  that 
Slavery  was  an  Antichrist  which  hud  (o  go  dow  n 
in  lire  and  blood  and  earthquake,  as  well  as  the 

Would  make  yea, 

"iilVwife  L  dyh, 

The  words  that  st 

"King  dow  n  'the 

airing  man,  why,  lib 

Kin.'  ili.wn  the  .Imp.  the  act  is  o'er; 
Her  bark   has  touch.  .1  the  golden  .here. 

IVhi 

Ifailcu   rl.r-t  p  .go  is  rcp.o.luccd,  v-iisorig- 

vi  aiiilcl  by  -I  (I  Buows".  lisq  ,  wlu.se  paial- 
,',f  .'.■!!„  little  (.'..ecu  of  (lie  Woods"  we  ill.i- 

,|  last  week.  For  the  photographs  Ir.im  win,';. 
„er..ve.l  boll.  Ib.-c  .piiilcd  piitiir.- we   .re 

„.,„,  have  pul.li.-li.d  the-0  and  u 

cresting  photographs  illustrating  c.-| 

fart. 

Mr.  Brown,  after  conceiving  the 

II...  advcri.-cn.ci-.t    ipi   "   •'" 

I,,..,.,."..,.,,,  of  I..x.l-I.lack-.  all  of  i 

New  Yoik  UtmU  before  break 

responded  to  his  advertisement- 
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THE  OLD  CRADLE. 

I,.  I    hy-pone-i    I.n   hy.f.n.   •      «n<l    fotu.'l-  -h    V 

BETSEY'S  BONNET. 
,,  Undo  Abel,  now  yon  arc  off  for  hon 

Abel.     I'll  look  i 

■lie  suit  by  tin:  apple-orchard  on  I'n- ,  where  hi.- dead  sisterwas  laid  when 
v  child.    It   ■  John  not  n  whit 

the  plnin  lonntryman.     In  spito  of 

b  good  friend  of  Ids  boyhot 
nd  the  inquiring  glai 

11..  v'  r.-.K      Madam,-    Re. 

i. trouble  whatever       Miss  Cral.trcc.  in  her  t 

waist  no  bigger  than  a  wasp,  a  head  on  win 
hair  t-eemed  struggling  in  crimps  and  curls, 
nwny  fvoin  shining  b.imls   strapped  tightly  a 

with  ,i  fed  ro-uon  it  iiml  ■(  gray  Mm w  [riming 
scarlet  poppies. 

"Now  this  will  bo  iiist  what  you  want, 
euro ;  only  twcnty-liv©  dollars  too— so  cheap 

It-coining." 
Uncle  Ahci  confined  afterward  tint  h-  lei 

'i.h'a.i 

"Oh  no,  air,  tno  fashion  Has  changed  entirety. 
Now  this  gipsy  is  just  the  newest  thing  out,  and 

d  style,  eh  f     It  tin'ta  bit  like  Bet 

,  Idoi 
up  at  . I, .l.n  Dare  merrily.  I 

2  saw  Josie  making  signs 

;s   incomprehensible   to   him, 

riby  of  the  patient  suul   for 

g'   t    all    that    mysterious 
^.■iin'iit  of  die--  that  he  saw 

Aunt    Betse\  '.-   spare  locks, 

.'  ('ii)irl,^s  licud-dresses. 
ust  ns with  this  11 

Abo],  her 
of  the  other 

Rirls, 
In.-  in 

el, 
ml:,  [.lain  I.e-ho 

i  lionnct,  trimnie.l 

"The  voimh:  cirl  brushed  off  a  tear  qui- 
she  said;  "I  have  no  mother  now;  but  if 

trust  me,  Sir,  I  think  tin-  v.  ill  s'lit." 

John  Dare's  vision,  and  had  not  seen  him 
>i>im  thhm  in  tlir  sound  of  her  voice  artruele 

perhaps,  and  when  Uncle  Abel  called: 

"Here,  John  Dare!"  he  stepped  hastily. 

her  dress  had  not  caught  on  one  of  the  branching 

"Amy!"  and  John  Dare,  with  a  hot  flush  on  his 

face,  caught  her  hand  and  so  detained  her.  "Amy 

hghert,  have  I  found  you  at  last?" 
Tlie  girl's  face  grew  white  and  red  by  turns,  and 

the  words  sbo  spoke  came  so  low  and  broken  that 
only  .lolm  could  catch  their  meaning. 

Uncle  Abel  pushed  his  spectacles  up  on  his  fore- 
head, and,  Htill  holding  the  hat  in  his  hand,  looked 

i.}- ■ii-itunitli.  il  l rom  ono  to  the  other. 

s  unanswered.     Pretty  Josie  was 

ifsiik-  her,  and  between  anger  aial 
looked  in  no  need  of  help  from 
1  her  head  and  mnttcred  various 

rks  in  regard  to   'that  Amy  Eg- 

the  hat  a  while  longer  quite  pa- 
de-paired  of  the  interview  being 

led   and  then  ho  said: 

mnnit.      Twentv  dollars  is  a  good 

worth  it    ain't  she,  John?" 

Have  started  so,  or  said  "  Very." 

Hut-ioY  the    loor  John  tun 

iJ.t.   I  ml-  Al.ij.      You\e 

with  -i  gra.p  which   sixty  ye 

il.      "Look  here,  my  hoy    I  m 

"but  you  see  she's  young  an 

i   I  ■■„,-s 

-for  aU  your  kin. 

ake,  says  she,  'Abel, 

ler  so.     Then  came  ret 

utely  until  now.     She 

of  all   lh.it  hiiml-gra-p  -polio. 
"  Waal,  wa'al.  if  things  don 

soliloipii/.oil  Uncle  Abel,  home' 

bandbox,  safely  placed  on  the  se; 

nd  gladly  took 

Mr'    John   Dare'lo   ,'.'.\.o', iers-by  litth;  dreamed 

A  DASH  INTO  YORKSHIRE. 

■  any  body  with  ordinary  powers  of  observ.- 

he  sees  and  hears  fai dully,  he  can  scarcely  fail  to 
ten  to  him.     It  is  when  pco- 

pie  write  all   out  of  t 
n.-ir  own   beads  that  thev  are 

■  hill  and  incomprehensible.       Human   nature  is  al- 

dent,  therefore,  that 
reader  by  relating  f 
ami  observed  in  my  s .■oop.a  through  (ho  county  of 

York.      If  you  put  yourself  in  my  place,  which,  be- 
ino  aii  imaginative  r eler,  von    will    have    im   dilh- 
culty  in  doing,  you  n ill  feel  it  quite  a  new  sensa- 
tion  to  be  walking  in 

carpet-bag  in  your  h md,  but  with    no  purpose   in 

chapter  of  accidents. 
I  can  not  tell  how 

that  Leeds  was  rathe ancl.gantsortofatown  for 
>ut   i  approached  Leeds  with 

that  impression.      P 

thing  that  I  had  read 
n  a  geography-Loo |;  at  s. 'ho, , I, 

trade  would  naturally he  soft.     But  the  lirst  glimpse 

above  a  canopy  of  black   smoke,  was  so  strangely 

i   hiii!  got  into  1  he  wrong  carriage  and  been  carried 

o.  it  wasI.L'e.l,.      'J  hey  didn't 
expect  me,  evidently for  there  was  no  My  waiting 

ph  through  the  town.    Three 

gaged  beforehand;  Jj 
travelers.     I  felt  it  t he  entirely  my  own  fault.     I 

hour  a  railway  station  with  a  carpet-bag  in  my 
hand  without  being  surrounded  by  a  mob  of  hoys 
competing  for  the  honor  and  profit  of  carrying  my 

luggage.  But  here  not  a  boy  appeared.  Not  a 

single  soul  was  on  the  look-out  for  any  chance  what- 
ever. Good  sign,  I  thought.  All  employed  in  the 

wool-trade.  Plenty  of  work,  good  wages,  no  idle 

people.  So  I  trudged  along  with  my  carpet-hag 
until  it  began  to  rain  water,  soot,  powdered  bricks, 
and  grit,  when  I  turned  into  the  first  hotel  I  came 
to.  I  went  straight  to  the  smoking-room  to  calm 

my  reelings  with  a  cigar.  The  room  was  full  of 
smokers.  They  were  mostly  enormously  big  men, 

,  long  heads  and  liinh  cheek-bones,  and 

'had  whips.    They 

eighbor  in  real  Yorkshire,  which  I  learned  trom  a 
clol.rated  comedian,  and  the  ignorant  yokel  did  nol 
ndcr-tand  a   word    I    said.      1  observed  too,  with 

said  he  was  glai 
"  How  was  I 

I  sai.l  I  was  . 

colloquy   I    i 

,,,...   .,u,!   Il 

Would  I  take  a  glass  of  wir 
If  I  wished  to  change  my 

room— right-hand  door  on 

'■■  It  was  vltv  kind  of  you. 

"Oh,  not  at  all."thep"iotes 
y  pudding  before  my  meat. 
I    ,  lid    I    would  take   it  Yo 

ved  the  Yorkshire  fashion,. 
"Had  I  seen  I'ol-on  lately 

■Still  it  the  „i,i  -hop,  1  suppose?" 

'Yes/'  I  said,  "  he  was  still  at  the  old  shop." 
'Ami  what  was  he  doing.    Stil!  at.  the  old  gam. 

.pie  that  you  know.  Marsh  and  h 
1  his  wife,  Partridge  and  his  wife, 

aing,  too — you  remember  old  Coc'. (  said  that,  it  was  very  kind  of  hir 

ntlyaway.    When 

this  evening.    All 

f  glad  t 

uliirly  reiucnibcr 

that  I  kn 1    Cockle. 
i  did  ! 

e  people,  and  when  they  came  I  recn^niieil  ilnan 

a  tight"  (which  was  a  pleasant.  Yorkshire  meal 
>a,  coffee,  fish,  roast  fmi  is,  and  buttered  cakes), 
y  face  that  I  saw  was  familiar  to  me,  so  was 

■y  voice  I  heard.  Shutting  1 
n  all  by  their  speech.      I  hean. 

KVkleii.i- 

i-li.es-ioi, 

for  a  penknile  they  trie. I  1(l  put  me  olf  with  a  wee 
en  comforter.  In  the  end  the  shop-hoy  was  sei 
out  to  procure  the  article  I  wanted,  and  he  was  E 
long  absent  that  I  think  he  must  have  gone  to  She 

field  for  it. 

houses  — good  phrase  that  "paucity  of  pnbli 
houses"— in  Leeds.  I  congratulated  my  guide  n 

the  pleasing  fact  as  being  a  testimony  to  the  ten 
penile  habits  of  the  people.  I  regret  to  say  that  h 
could  not  accept  my  congratulations.  He  let  ffl 
into  a  secret.  The  public  houses  in  Leeds  are  moil 
ly  situated  up  courts.     There  is  no  sign  of  them  i 

these  sly  little  courts,  like'  rabbit-holes  in  a  .-a in 
bank. 

The  young  ladies  in  Leeds  are  all  in  the  fa-lne" but  they  overdo  the  thing  a  little.  Their  chignon 
are  nearly  as  big  as  their  heads,  so  that  they  « 

e thing,      'fhe  history  of  a  v.ir«l 
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The  cloth-hull  at  Leeds  ii 

secret  I  pirkcd  up  h-re.  How  to 
tton  in  a  piece  of  cloth.  Tako  a 
car  it  both  wavs,  against  Lin;  warp 

,voof.      The  wool  in  tearing  make-; 

o.l   threads.    The  price  of 

~:ile  prices  vou  can  get  cloth 
t  for  live  shillings. 

tatwork,  I  was  curious  to  see 

;  purpose  I  made  tin.'  round  of 

the  house  was  large  and  capable  of  being  ) 
hi-JLfbt.  mid  attractive,  it  was  in  an  inconceii 

dirtv  state,  and  tin-,  performance  on  tlie  stag? 
dreary  in  the  last  degree.     When  will  provi 

and  skill,  is  below  the  mark  of  the  busker  who  exe- 
cutes a  clog  dance  on  the  cellar-flap  in  the  street? 

I  visited  a  music-hall.  It  had  evidently  been  a 
floor-clot  It  factory,  or  something  of  that  kind  ;  lint, 
with  bright  lights  and  a  lively  band  of  musicians, 
it  was  infinitely  more  cheerful  than  the  theatre. 
This  Leeds  music-hall  bos  its  peculiarities.  The 

penpltt  are  admitted  to  the  body  of  the  building 
gratis,  paying  for  their  entertainment  in  theprice 

la.iH,,  which  set  yoi 

the  briml. '-s  b.ir  and  the  lomx-tailed  .'oat, 
:il  us  to  Slap-bang  and  Kufoozhun  and  Um- 
c-rbtv.  and  always  when  he  faded  to  make  an 
.  knocked  his  hat  over  his  eyes,  and  by  that 

the  house.      It  was  not  exactly  an  elevating 

found  a  handsome  piano  jammed  up  against  the  beer 
angina.,  and  a  man  playing  it.  f< 

:  piano  was  in  d  fine  rosewood  case, 
mer  played  remarkably  well.     There 

nary  public-house  bar;  and  I  have 

here  music,  singing,  "..mcing,  and 
ts  are  dispersed  with  liquor,  they 
I  keeping  people  sober. 

which.  I  was  as- 

j'1.1  in.'nd    i„    l.eed— wlm-e  hearty  no'-pitalit 
,'1',-l,1.   /   ''l.Ll11   IH;^'1'   ̂ rg.'t-pvcsswl  me  f :'.'    "    two  Inn-er;    but    .s   1   was  cured  ot  n 

cm-ty,  I  wa3  aDjuous-selUsh  per.on  that  I  a 
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GOVERNOE  SWANN  OF  MAEYLAND. 

T-fo^a'-swvnx,  tiicprr-^nt  Governor  of  the  Stata 

of  Maryland,  wag  born  in  the  city  of  Alexandria  in 

GOVERNOR  THOMAS  SWANN,  OF  MARYLAND, 

boldly  e 

.   pr^i.l-MiO'    of  .'"UN-  Om'ENCY 

i  Attorney  " Columbia. 
the 

-  of  Virginia, 

DiBtrict  of 
Governor  Thomas  Swans,  the 

,  was  educated  at  the  Cniver;- 

is  father  in  Washington.      He, 
never  pursued  the  practice 

lady  from  Man-land, 
:■  eifv  of  Biiltun.uv,  where  lie  hns  sine- 

\_  :;<-:;i1:M:i;   i   ioriime    nni  liberal  e<l,KM- 

fo  formidable,  he  had  (lie  satis- 
faction  of  seeing  fulfilled  the  prediction  ho  had  made 
as  early  as  1851,  of  the  completion  of  the  entire  road 

on  the  1st  of  January,  1853.*  On  the  final  comple- 
tion of  the  Baltimore  and  OWo  Kailroad,  Mr.  Swann 

position 

a  Little  Kanawha, 

ninety  miles  west  of  the  city  of  Wheeling. 
road  also  was  opened  for  travel  i 
and  he  only  retired  from  its  management  in  1857  to 
become  Mavor  of  the  city  of  Baltimore,  to  which 
office  he  had  been  elected  by  a  large  majority  of  bis 

Jiir  the  advancement  and  profi- 
and  was  able  to 

Councils 

Fire  De- 
irregularities  to  a  paid  Fire 

Department  with  nil  its  promptness,  order,  and  effi- 
ciency. He  introduced  into  the  city  the  new  sys- 

tem of  police  and  fire-alarm  telegraph,  which  adds 
so  much  to  the  safety  of  persons  and  property,  and 
which  has  since  been  generally  adopted  in  all  cities 

he  Union.  When  Mr.  ,Swan>-  ciime 
jail,   which  had  been 

COLONEL   WILLIAM   U.  TIlu.MAS,  COLLECTOR  OF  THE  PORT   OF  PHILADELPHIA 

COLONEL  W.  B.  THOMAS, 

COLLECTOR  OF  THE  PORT  OP  PHILADELPHIA.  ' When 

noble  edifice  of  great  size  and  striking  architecture 
had  taken  its  place.     The 

t  public  official  ael  of  Mr.  Swank's  Ma  vor- 
"    1  of  the  Park  nn  Iho  I'.llh 

Soon  afterward  the  Smillirni  Stilt  en 

Union  began.  Mr.  Swa 
the  side  of  the  Federal  Government,  and  advocated 
at  all  times  and  under  nil  circumstances  the  strict 
maintenance  of  the  authority  of  the  United  States. 
When  tho  plan  of  the  National  Banks  was  developed 
Mr.  Swann  was  made  President  of  tho  first  bank 
established  in  tlierifyof  Baltimore.  And  when  tho 
Constitution  abolishing  slavery  forever  in  Maryland 

was  established  in  WA,  be  was  chosen  by  the  peo- 

ple to  fill  the  highest  office  in  their  gift,  tbatof  Gov- 
ernor of  tho  State. 

Notwithstanding  that  Mr.  Swann  is  still  in  tho 
J  and  liberal  vie wp, 
ivc  identified  their 

b  practical  and  last- 

CoT-ONEr,  William  B.  Thomas  was  born  in  Up- 

per Minion  township,  Montgomery  County,  Penn- 
sylvania, May  25,  1811.      In  1843  he  became  a 

(lour.      His  business  largely  i 

of  iho  Corn  Exchange  Association,  ai 

President.  Ho  is  also  a  leading  n 

Board  of  Trade.  In  early  life  he  wi 

but  left  that  party  many  years  ago anti-slavery  principles.    I 
■<ih>il.  ;■■>   ..,■!':■: 

10,1  lu:>    <>  ■ 
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Thomas,  and  offered  liim  the  Collerta-liip  of    « 
1'orl  of  l'liiln.lelplii.i.     Ho  ncraplorl,  Init  that  lie ■   ■   llo-M  1"     ."-."li     -'- 

o.ud  Thomas  .'.1  o.icc  niiinlie'l  Ins 
twelve  hundred  BtroiiR,  lo  Hiniilm 
dorcd  lo  piard  tlio  Northern  Conti 

tlio  Potonuic.    llii  rcfriment  ivus  aft 

dies  stroke.  The  number  of 

inutc.  Sbe  lias  one  propeller  Willi  four  htudes, 
liunictcr  of  111  loot,  and  a  pilch  of  25  feet.  The 

Bines  and  boilers  were  built  at  the  Novelty  Iron 
orks,  New  York.  The  coal-bunkers  contain  :,M 
is  of  coal  below  the  berth-deck,  and  150  tons  on 
■  lierlli-dork,  making  Toil  tons  ill  all. 

i  tl,c  lierlli-'leeli  a)',  oo.l  o.-roipi    length 

Ml   foot,   and   ill   v.orl.lo.lo   lup   an'l    ile-le/il 
  lolions   ore   epiol   to  IIIIV  Ihiu-  o[    lllo 

(.,nii/.orl  a   new  rerline'n't,  the   Hundred  am IlillelC- 

and  woe;  ordered        eorrisoo  I'ort  M'llenn 

9  guard 11m-   laroe   inilitoiy  stores  ai    1  oilhpolie,  III 

pnrliinl  |io  1  till  Xovenilior.     Tl.nM  olooel 
Irian  lNll-.Mc.lWil,  wo-  eoien-ed  ill  hair  c.n 

'llii.-   loililarv  record   ivookl  be  lionoioH 

er.ioonl.     His  dolie.  as  Collector  of  the  To 
have  osciiserl  Colonel  Til, .M.ia  from  ouvae 

in  the  ivor,  bu     lie  refused  to  throw  off  one 
il.ilcv  In    ploiolioo  i   ilier.      His  admin 

of  the  taistoro-hoiise  at  l'liiliiilelpluu  lei-  i; 

BURNING  OF  THE  ACADEMY  OF 
MUSIC. 

The  Aciicli'mv  of  Mn-iic  iv as  Linl 
vYoik  University  Mciliciil  Colle^, 

imbk-  rmucuni  collected  by  the  late 

!  height  of  the  confla- 
og.    The  huge  pile  of 

thing  body  of  flames 

Os  the  '-'"'Hi  of  Septi-mlier,  1804,  the  fir>t  frame 
this  beautiful  vessel  was  raised  at  the  Brooklyn 
vv-v.ml,  and  on  the  loth  of  IWemlifr  of  Mint 

od ;    and  all  con- 

GENERAL  STEEDMAN'S  TOUR. 
'  On*  artist,  Mr.  Davis,  gives  the  following  d< 

hi  Tour  o'  Generals  St: 
is  certainly  had  one  gone 

uthority  of  a  person  nam> 
ong  ttie  freedmen  as  a  < 

,    liVlliiiT. 

th.it  arc  ever  K.uly  to  believe  that  a 

" Wh]le«at  Newb.rn  (.ieiicrnls  Stki^pman  and 
FrrLi.F.RTON  were  called  upon  by  a  delegation  of 

'  old  uncles,'  and  from  these  men  we  heard  the  story 
ol  their  troubles,  feeling  convinced  that  they  spoke 
only  the  truth.  The  day  following  the  Generals 

,  .Ml-d  Hi-  'li-nl  1,'ivcr  Scitlfint-.ii-,  .-Mil!  mrl  tie, 
freedmen  in  their  simple  log-chapel.  Here,  from 
different  colored  men,  we  learned  the  story  of  their 

"  With  regard  to  the  Freedmen's  Bureau  in  North 
Carolina,  there  is  no  doubt  hut  that  the  liureau  has 
accomplished  a  vast  amount  of  good,  and  is  in  some 

districts  of  advantage  ;  but,  in  others,  the  manage- 
ment ot  alfairs  has  been  so  bad  as  to  occasion  trou- 

ble, not  only  with  the  citizens  but  with  the  freed- 
men. At  Salisbury  all  classes  join  in  testifying  to 

the  capable  and  satisfactory  manner  in  which  Col- 
onel C.  A.  Cilu.y  has  conducted  alfairs. 

At  Haleigh,  Goldsboroiigh,  and  Newbern  the 
ease  is  dinerent.     The  five.liueu  sue  that   the  Bureau 

as  their  pockets  arc  benclited  by  so  doing.  If  the 

citizens  can  be  believed— and  they  seem  honestly 
t!i:-|n.M.-l— iljey  Hun  Li  ui!lii,:_'ly  fake  the  charge  of 
the  Ireedinan,  and  give  him  his  rights  in  the  courts 
(no  laws  of  the  State  give  him  these  as  yet).  Tbe 
freedmen  express  a  strong  desire  to  have  the  Bureau 

left  for  their  protection.  'It  has  been  their  place 
of  refuge  in  the  past— wi 

.■  pi'Cjili.  Hill  not  L 

i  l.li.ii-  than  draw   t 

lahnr  until  Mime  way  is  i.K-v 
to  r-omr  pillion  where  llid 

available." 
COUNT  BISMARCK. 

Cobkt  Bismarck  Schonhausbs  first  became 

prominent  in  German  politics  when,  after  passing 
tlirouL'h  the  usual  gradations  ut  the  dii,luma tic  serv- 

ice, he  was  in  lSjl  dispatched  as  Prussian  repre- 
sentative to  the  Diet  at  Frankfort.  He  had  then 

for  four  years  served  as  representative  of  Branden- 
Low 

i   )be   I,:,.]  ■■  <(■...■( -.  -t   a  r«. n-id- 

lined  until  1862,  and 

i  Affairs.     The  sitl 
is  one  of  weighty  i 

liamber  of  Deputie 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

ARMADALE. 
A  NOVEL. 

By  Wilkie  Collins, 

WftJ  Nuraetoua  Ellusti 
8vo,  Clotli,  $2  00  ;  Toper,  $1 

C7~  ITuil'll:  ,t-  P.r.onn.i;*  e;7l  ..,'„,/  (hi 

TUCKER'S  PATENT  SPRING  BEDS. 

ill   the  ,-].ri!ic    l.i.-.l!=   inv-iitiul   H-  \{\r:.  ,,,/hi.  l.,..j , 
i-    mi  l.-nr  iv  .-,  rnTT[i".|  thai    li-tlunij  hn-i  yet  l.i.-.-M  ■.!■     - 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &.  CO.. 
501  BROADWAY  (St.  Nicholas  Ulock). 

WAR  VIEWS, 

New  and  Choice  Piano  Music. 

$150  AI
 

pAT\RRH'_ \nrr      a  >         Ti     n  i  i    i  II 

TBi©  JLEsaericass  FateEst 
WATCH  SAFE. 

I  WATCH  SAFE  irill  be  i 

C.  U.  DEVEREUX  &  CO., 

i/%1 

100 ' 
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CONSTITUTION 

IIPB    SITRUP, 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM. 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 

IrarlQate   of   tbe    College    of  Physicians   and 
Surgeons,  New   York,  formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in   the   Elackwell'a   Island Hospitals,  late  Medical  Inspector 
of  the  New  York  State  Vol- 

Governor  Edwin  D. 

Korgan. 
Constitution  Life  Syrup 

RAPIDJTy  OP  CUBE. 

■  Hie  Ol,, I  I  ilee.e.:,,.  1',.,..,. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

I  i        l  i  i 

M  lh  Pale!  e     up  o  11      )'        1  ,       I '!"■"'■■! ;'   "  "'  '!'■  >-"   '■■  v;'>  ""l,':»  '   '"■• 

Constitution  Life  Syrup. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

Buy  it,  Take  it.  and  be  Cured. 

WILLI&HE  H.  GREGG,  M.B., 
•    Sole  Proprietor, 

NEW  YORK. 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 

lOLESALE     DRUGGISTS,     AGEN1 

No.  46  CUflT  Street,  New  York. 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co. 
_„-  GREATEST  OPPORTUNITY  EVER  OFFERED 

TO  SECURE  GOOD  JEWELRY  AT 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  SETS   OF  JEWELRY,  FENS, 

"V;,.„Tr.r.TS,OA*TMRS,  GOBLETS,  SIWNS, 
FORKS,  KAPKI.V  RINGS,  &a,  &o.. 

Worth   $500,000! 
»„  h„  eo]dlor  ONE  DOLLAR  each,  without  i\--rml  to 

value,  and  not  to  be  paid  (oi  until  you  know  what  you  are 

rt?c   SEWING  d?G 
$3    MACHINE.    «>J 

''  /,/  l  '        Ji        ii        i  i  \  in  i   (  i  \i 

SlaOiSNG  OWT  SALU 

BJEUFCHATEL  WATCH  CO, 

NEUECHATEL  WATCH  CO. 

T  get  n  Watch  at  half  tli 

TEN  DOLLARS  EACH. 

1 1  i  „ 
n.loii.l  Ye  lUlnm 

er -pS™  ̂ y"/ flllS°i>n°il  forwarded  by  return  mail 
HAZARD,  MOORE  &  CO., 

_____  120  Broadway,  Hew  York. 

$5 Five  Dollar 
Watches. 

i;KuTiI_KS,  luiiK 

MAMMOTH  OIL  ENTERPRISE  AMD  G-RAND  GIFT  DISTRIBUTION. 
40,000  Shares  of  Stock  to  be  Sold  for  Five  Dollars  each, 

MlAkl.Jlul.lM  i;~   \\  i'u)  INVI.-I'  ~ 

Distribution  to  take  j.lsu-o  Tue^iv  Evening,  July  2-1,  18G6,  at 

IRVING  HALL,  NEW  YORK. 
TO  THE  PUBLIC. 

The  invl,'ni_tu'L  Mi.'Tiii-le.'  iW  t'Hin.i  SI,-,.,-.  ..m  l,e  ,  ■  ■  |.,inl  -i..e!;  ■■'  the  >  mi,  ,-hm  -  ivi  i-.,1,-,,„i  an.l  Miiiin»  Cun- 

p.'iliv  lii)'."i-p,.1o1|,rl  mi.l.-f  ill.'  I'.u  .  ..I    the   .-(■.tit:   of   Nt'U    V..iki,  le.vine  i  li>.r   ;hlv  mv.-  -I  i ,.;,,; ,  ,t  I  he  vsiliirilil.-   ltl ..,.,.,« v 
oi    UiO  UoiiipiLUy,  i.iL.l  I...  ui:'   tully    -:iii    li.nl    I   ■,  m^n  ,    ,1^,  I,.|.,,ie,ii    ,■!    i|  :    mim. ■„,■-.  n  ,!,■  |.,-,l  .  will  mtivc  hk.iv  iv- 

H'l.l  entitled    If  till'  hi'll.'lil:.'   ..'f   it;.  SUCCOR,       -veelld,   CW'iy   llern.Hl  MllO  lllllvllUk'-i"    ilti.ck  U:l::  U    I'lllillCO  tu  HT.L'ivO  ,l   Vulll- 

i»l  ji  it  ii,!,],. mine,  (Viimuny,  ■■,  I„.  ,■  ,■- . u  |-  -  i,  re  n.m   In  .  .|...  ■  i  ;,l  i    i.H  1   1.i  ,.(',. il  i.ci-  il-u>- ,  ...  :■     n,:il  me,  .jimlily-  .worth 

The    I.UI.lii   el' the  L:.-lll|>:.(.\         I -I    ,,[       .i.Te-   uV.  n,.l    il,   i,e   :'illl|.|iV         .[Mil    I  he  V    1:111(1  <  11  nil   illinUTl'O  lied  of  Llit  11- 

meiUatelybesldotho  uiii.,  i;u,  ,-,  m  t..  ■*  i  ■ »;   iy,  iv  mm  uy.     i^-i.  ■  .0   cyi  ■■  :m,i  •■>  !■-■!  <  ininent  chemist- have  gx- 

Anv  ..no  ei'  unl'iuirry  ml.  II  e-.-iue   c.-n    in. I    i.nl  i"   .-.v   lied   t  lie   I,  .-ill   ■■  e|ei  rn.-lm   ,.(    Ilii.-i  ,Tei'  ,1  i,.u,   il    l-.,.i,i.-   !;im],|y  ,\ 

'&SSSSSST 
Hi  iW  TO  OI1TA1N    SO  Mil  S. 

.:::,", 

°"benj.  W.  mTCHCOCK,  No.  14  Chambers  Street,  New  York. 

I  In-  111:. I   ,11, lull   ]   Ji  :.v.  i,  ,i.,l  i.   Mi.   uhi'i'l   iilmll   I.       i,  ,1  I.,  Hi.   I'm    I   ,,1     Mi.  i.   I    nun ill.,  ilimvii  tu  ,hr    mi 
|H .  -.lit,   nil. I   in  lilm  iiln  mi. ,  mil   I         I'll,    ii  I  in.   .   i   in   V.  ill   In  I  ill. in   !■     j.l'     ..n   I.,.       Mini      nill   I.-    i. ..,,.,. 

/...Il.'.l    /111/. I,  Hi.  .1     V  „,.,,,,  •     Hum.  .11.  I.  I. ,     .111.1    Hi.  .I,...,  Ill,   .         1   Ii.   ,,n        III  .   Mill    I,.    .1   ...|    li|„,i,    |„,    ,j,|;,U   ( 

Brilliant  and  Powerful  Day  and  Night 
DOUBLE  PERSPECTIVE  GLASSES, 

For  Tourists,  Sportsmen,  and  Theatre-Goers. 

'  in'ii   'i    ■■  n 

[From  the  Rev.  J.  IF.  Puhwl's  A  i,i.,.,.ii.;,.i,./i,i.) 

THE  WHITE  PIWE  COMPOUHD 

pro^ratioD,Ilian[°erfcrmit,I|!_bi  thelnSde  baT_  of  white 

c_°of''betttroatCZ!,li,'m,,.,l':i',',,.l',|'  Mm '■'■'■1m'.!'',!",'  u, i  ,11111    ill       i    |         lin    ,     II    i  n  iiu    i.i  ilu 
^1.  -lii  ill.  Ilinl  1  linil  I- 

i  .n.i,  in.'  j.l.  .1,1,11.1  ii  .  i...  .1-.  .  ii.  ivi'iilT  ch'il.  Suiinal'iiii' thU  I  unt  eovne  to  a  lady  In  Londonderry,  N.  H.,  who  had 
In   i,ill'..|.|„2  I       ..Hue  I  U         bid  tl      iii-ii- 

lil-i. licliili.,,    ililltini;    oi     l.l.ilil,   noil    l.llll.miuiiy   .jlli.il   .11.. 

GEO.  W.  SWL1T,  M.I)  ,  r'K.ii.iiiin.i; 

I1IT1NI1AMS  S-   VAN   Sl'l  I A  A  k, I  liiu;  ,,  'l  11. , 

TO     FARMERS, 

POUDRETTE!  POUDRETTE!! ■,-;,.. I.i, HI  M  A  \TFAI  TIRING  I. 

LODI  MANUFACTURING  CO., 
G6  Courtkndt  Street,  New  York.    J 

Brandreth's   Pills 
A  GENERAL  ASSISTANT  OF  NATl'HE. 

UI(,\M)i:hTI(',S   riUAi  i<i.[«i]-t(vri.iiiifx1jiih.iv( 

DRUNKARD  STOP,' J^S^rlS 

Hostcttcr's  Stomach  Bitters. 

jj  1       1   iV-vi-i,         1  (.-.iirniLil    likj   U.    ruy   ru-on   1       -.-veinl 

hnviuijeiiiirdy  t-)  =  t  my  :«j.p -i i t ■_■ ,  fur  duyH  in.t  |i',.iijg  uhle te  eiil  a  mor.-cl,  u.|,k.|  in  v.  tn.-li  I  ww  much  dj.-tre'r-d uilh  1.1  reeling  H_n_!itiOLi  in  my  }iim,|,  mnl  jms^.l  moiiy 
HlW'lil..-.'!-:  ui^lil.-'—  all  fr-jiii  dehilily  Cau._.l   l,v  mv   pi-.j-Nu« '.- 

N„   -i:,  M.rl- 

f  reapeotiully,  i_  Bocrni 

BANKING  HOUSE! 

JayCooke&cOo Corner  Wall  ._  jMasaau  Sts.,  Mew  York. 

Government  Bonds  oi  all  Issues, SEVEN-THIRTIES, 

Certificates  of  Indebtedness, 

JAY  COOKE  _  CO. 

wii  NEW  MUSIC. 

(|>_%      ASTOUNDING!      <£.«* cP&  Timekeeper  v& 
And  Vest  Chains,  $2  00. 

AconnlnoEnBlMiPoi.ii.  Kii.vi:iiC.i,i.ii.»iTPTini.ik.,en. ".'.   "I. I.    ill''..  'J  «h,i.,l:i, .-,  '..HO,  ■,.,  in   I   .,1,„,,|..W 

Robinson's  Cream  Soda  for  Children, 

';::■ ;;: 

■   Mli:i;nsrni'|.',  Tu  , 

5000  Agents  wrintel.r 

PATENT 
TOILET   GLASS, 

CrLEMISTKY  AND  ART  COMBINED. 

H  ARPE  R'S NEW   IVIOHTHLY   ffl&GAZIWE 
FOR  JUNE,  1863. 

One  Copy  for  one  Year    .     .     .     . 

>  j 

Circulation  112.000. 

HARPEB  &  BROTHERS,  I 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
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EFFECT  OF  THE  EXCISE  LAW  IN  HEW  TORE  CITY. 

s'm  nil  right— hie— for  Sunday— hie.      No  need  o'  my— hie— gom'  to  New  Jersey- 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

(Two  Door,  from  Wall.) 

;:.:Ti 

%? 

POLLAK    &     SON 

Marvin's  Patent 
ALUM  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

SAFES 
Never  loso  their  fire-proof  qualities,  corrode  the  iron,  or 

"    MARVIN T  CO., 

E.  REMINGTON  &  SONS, 

A.NUFACTURERS  OP 

Revolvers,  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 

I.  E.  WALRAVEN, ■     IMPORTER  AND  DEALER 
CURTAINS, 

WINDOW- SHADES, 

LINENS 

MAGIC  LANTERN 

STEREOSCOPE. 
Wo  are  now  receiving  ih«-    mn-t   comprehensive   fine 

niir.-tniniL;    i-ci-rii-;  1      I  |  in        il        H    1  1    ft 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

8  doora  south  of  the  St  Nicholas  Hotel. 

Dr.  Foote's  Advertisements. 
OLD  EYES  MADE  NEW,  without  Spectnclca,  Doctor, 

,,,M,-.li.-in,.      [^nii.hlet  mmh-d  free.    Addrew  E.B.FOOTE, 

mill.'!  'I'    \M>   CUR]     i  •'--•   ■■>  Hi.    l:i   V\  1   RED.— 
Sent  free.    Address  E.  B.  Foote,  M.D.,  1130  Broadway, 
i'l? 

\l.   COMMON    Si  N-l    --    pi>.-.-_Kni  Iilu- 
4-1   Ml.        .S.-.lt    l.V    in;,.!    .Vfiy    u  [,.  ,v    |,.,- 1  pM-l. 

T.,l,|.       ..i,t    IV.-.,..      A.l.ln  :-   the   A.ith,,r,  L.  Li. 

33? 
.\i;ir    l'llnrnr-;s;  Mil.   -N.'-.r.  :  r ;. ,  r  1 .  ■  ■.;.  r,:  ,L-. 

.  ;l!!.l  ..Lli-.-hriiLLT  ..1  i  rm.l  y.ML-.  _  l'i  it.- .'."  cenu 

GILMOKE  &  CO.'S 
CELEBRATED  BAND  INSTRUMENTS. 
EXTENSIVELY  USED  In  tub  ARMY  am>  NAVY. 

PRICES  REDUCED, 

POSTPONEMENT. 

THE  UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT, 
.JULY  1 

ONE  HUNDRED  THOUSAND  DOLLARS  IN  GREENBACKS. 

-1IIF.  rO-TFONEMENTis 

-■  -  .- 1  ■  i  ■  ■  r  i .  -  -  ■■: 

TUT  rn-Tr<>\TMi:NT  r  n<>  nn^-.^nhh-  ii-jcestty,  not  bo  mi 
HMd  n^h.^M^itive  necessity  there  ia  for  a  proper  vegi?trat ion  of  those  nlrcady  disposed  of,  which  lias  h.'uti  .iVhv.vi 

[noonieqaence,ofthen<Lii-.   .,(l,i  .  ,. .  j,    ,,.     ,..  :.,,,■,.,,..;  ...■..-,   v  -r    ,-,  u    i;u  ■■■  ■-,..■  ..    ,. .  ■.  u, I  ]  I  I  I  I  )  I  I  I  I  I  r  ]         1        \ 

invite  Ike  ijurtkulin 

aii'n^iXVii'..' 

Special  Terms,  or  Club  Rates. 

In  every  case  send  the  name  and  post- 
express,  or  in  registered  letters,  may  he 

(Post-Office  Drawer  5913.) 

|      50  Tickets  to  one  ark 
,  post-office  order, 

WIGGINS,  BRADFORD  &  CO., 
   133  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago,  HI. 

c  proprietors  will  donate  to  the  Lincoln  and  Douglas  Monument  Fund  $2000:  also  there  will  be  $2000  reserved 

the  pci^n  .UiiH-in-  the-  ?.!<\   jrizo,  f-r  the  «me  purpose. 
rrnrscFs.— H-.n.  Mnj-.v  Imn    Mu.-o.  r>  ■■  M.< '.,  '.find.;  Hon.  Ira  J.  Laycook,  of  Kansas ;  Hon.  William  LeftW- 
l.v.n-.  |,,,i-r<;    1 1  ,.n.  .!.■  .■[■!.  !<!.,,;■:.  "!'  ( 'in. ■„.;,. ;    []..n   ('  Crnv,--  Muith,..i  Miim.  ;  Jacob  Forsyth,  Agt.  M.  S.  R.  R., 

WATCHES, 

l.h'M'X 

■  ,..„.   i  ,,  ,.. 

CEDAR  CAMPHOR 

Steinway  &  Sons' GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 

Meehs'  Cabinet  Furniture  Warehouse 
Removed  to  the  now  White  M.,rl,le  B.iihHng,  -.o  (  ■■.  limnd*Hv.  w-.v.-rn  r.v.jr,,-,  ,0.1  Great  Jonoa  Stroel 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
t  SET  <><■  ROCK-CRYSTAL  JEWELRY,  ooupBismo 

.  PERKTNS  &  BROTHER, 

THE  BOWEN  MICROSCOPE, 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

»J.^.^.J,«^i>*^J 

')•;,,■  i.i-.Ni; 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE, 
One  Taylor  Double  Cylinder,  Five  Rollers,  Table  Dii- 

tribution,  1,»K:.x01.     Priee  -:.W„.     Tin-  1Y.-5  on  nb.ua. 
Harper's  Weekly  1ms  been  printed.    Apply  to 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 

MANUFACTURERS  am.  WII..1  1-AI.r.  DEALERS  " 
ARMS  AND  AMMUMlltiN  r.F  AM.  KIND.?, 

£151 
"'  ■'   'i[;:\v.-:-;.  i-  ■"'■',v,1>'v1Na^'sflie 

Economy  Js  Wealth. 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR 
MAECH  BROS.,  PIEROE  &  < AOESTS, 

WINTIIr.OP  SQUARE,  BOWON. 
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^^%v,i              His  longr  life-march  is  ended/ His  battles  fought  and  won ; 

With  solemn  voices  blended, 
Of  drum   and   boll   and   gun, 

Lay  him  down 
Whoso  renown 

Is  an  un setting  sua. 

The  measured  tramp  of  battle 
Beats  in  his  pulse  no  more  j 

Ho  hears  no  more   the  rattle. 
Ho  heeds  no  more   tho  roar, 

Fixed    within 

On  bloody  fields  of  yore. 

In  him  through  years  unsleeping 
Tho  early   conflicts  lay, 

His  great,  still  spirit  keeping 
Tho  fight  of  Chippo way ; 

Lundy's  Lane Through  his  grain 
Struck  deeper  than  tho  bay. 

And  DTJlloa's  towors  within  him, 
And  Cerro  Gordo's  height, 

Like  giants  watched  to  win  him 
From  life's  small,  creeping  blight ; 

High  and  calm In  their  psalm 

\  H*  kept  the  way  of  right. 

And  Aztec  halls,  repeating 
His  firm  victorious  tread, 

Found  in  his  spirit  meeting 
Fit  for  their  mighty  dead; 

Ne'er   again 

Their  influence  round  him  sh 

In  time  when  others  faltered 
Before  tho  storm' that  blew, 

His  mighty  soul,  unaltered 
By  error's  specious  view, Stormed  in  vain, 

With  no   strain 

Stood  up  unmoved  and  true. 
And  he,  in  mercy  loving, 

Through  weariness  of  years 
Was  kept  unto  tho  proving 

Of  hopes  that  knew  not  tears 

Gently  then- 
First  of  men- 
He  passed,  and  left  us  tears. 

His  long  lift-march  is  ended, 
His  battles  fought  and  won» 

With  solemn  voices  blended, 
Of  drum  and  bell  and  gun, 

Lay  him  down Whoso  ronown 
Ii  an  unletting  sun. 

■Bp
^ 
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DUTY  OF  UNION. 

UKCJO  tho  Inst  few  months  ther 

.  would  authoritatively  decide  be 

re,  for  the  reason  that  the  points  ( 
re  not  finally  established.  All  t 

that  the  President  holds  certai: 

the  situation  and  Congress  appi 

..     But  what  Congress  intended! 

t|„.,,|,     >,..    in    ll,c     prill rl|.|.-    ulllrh    should    ITLTU- 

know  precisely  what  Congress  proposes  how 
can  an  issue  ho  made  for  an  election  ?     The 

in  the  Senate  foreshadow,  indeed,  the  ground 

which  Congress  probably  means  to  occupy.  But 
is  it  so  clear  that  the  President  will  refuse  to 

stand  with  them  ?  Suppose  that  Congress  pro- 

poses to  disqualify  certain  rebel  leaders  for  cer- 
tain offices  until  two-thirds  of  each  House  re- 

move the  disqualification,  and  substantially  to 

equalize  representation  by  basing  it  upon  vot- 
ers, is  it  probable  that  the  President,  who  has 

so  constantly  insisted  upon  making  treason  odi- 
ous, and  has  suggested  the  very  same  amend- 

ment, will  take  tho  unnecessary  responsibility 

of  opposing  so  mild  and  generous  a  settlement  ? 
In  making  these  propositions  Congress  will  have 

yielded  much  to  the  desire  of  harmony  with 

if  (',„. 
upy    ; 

tility.  He  said  it  before  the  mature  decision 
of  Congress  had  been  declared.  If  after  that 

declaration— after  the  wise,  just,  and  moderate 
proposition  which  it  would  seem  that  Congress 

is  prepared  to  make — the  President  should  in- 

imperative  duty  of  the  Presidei 

,cy  of  the  Union  party  until 

uplished.  Congress  has  eviden 
i  to  this  great  result;  and  it  i 
lie    President    to    decide    whet  I 

COWA 

Hum- 

us into  further  trouble.  It  would 

ident  Johnson  and  Senator  Cowan 
would  control  that  alliance,  but  Mr.  Sn  en 

Mr.  Vallandigiiam,  and  Mr.  Pendle: 
Whoever  takes  the  responsibility  of  putting 

Willi 
■  scLlle  willi  I 

I  Amci 

This  probably  t 

daily  bill  of  fare  at  Anders 
btedly  be 

excite  sympathy  and  t 

/ill  forever  deepen,  doi 

Male  soverei-n 
served  right  of 
fellow  -conspira 

istraetly  the  theory  i 

2  constitutionally  r 

1  in  (lie  purpose  of  ihe  war  which  thev  in- 

ument  in  the  name  of  vital  State  rights 

that  Government  had  denied— had  they 
against  an  arbitrary  power  which  was 

ng  them  and  their  families,  and  tram- 
up  on  sacred,  natural,  and  constitutional 
for  which  it  refused  a  remedy— then,  in- 

itio lost  terrible  appeal  to  blood,  which 

opelc-s  oppio— ion  authon/.es,  would  have 

justified,  and  their  cause,  however  unfor- 
c,  would  have  commanded  the  admiration 
viiip.iiliv  ot  the  world. 
s  idle  to  sav  that,  holding  secession  to  be 

-tnutional  right,  thev  might  assert  it  at 

hue,  and  for  any  purpose  which  )  loaded 

e  fact  of  vital  grievance  for  which  there  is 

her  redress,  or  bv  the  purpose   for  which 
intended  to  exercise  that  right.     That 

he  justification   ot   our   great   revolution 

1771., 
Davis  as 

iHiciiil  representative  of  the  rebellion  of 
V     Ho  is  a  man  who  deliberately  plunged 

country  into  the  most  fearful  war,    and 

ed  it  with  blood  that  he  might  whip  wo- 
uld sell  children  at  his  pleasure.      His 

:nso  was  State  sovereignty,  his  purpose 

>t  and  drowned. 

field    of  battle. 

erdone!      Our  readers  will  hear  us  witn< 

nk  the  trial  of  Davis  for  treason  a  mtstal 

d  that  we  are  ready  to  take,  with  fair  prcca 
ns,  all  the  necessary  and  inevitable  risks 

■  political  opinion  a  man  who  for  such  a  pi 
■■"■  ■"  ;   

male  patriot, 

THE  PAUSE  IN  EUROPE. 

is  natural  that  the  great  powers  of  E 

avoided.  If  the  consideration; 
dvna-tica],  they  could  be  settled 

But  they  are  national,  and  involve  the  most  ab- 

sorbing passions.  Italy  will  go  into  no  Con- 
gress which  does  not  accept  the  cession  of  Ven- 

ice to  the  Italians  as  a  preliminary.  Yet  Aus- 

tria can  not  consent  to  relinquish  Venice  with- 
out fatally  impairing  her  prestige  as  a  great 

equivalent  that  France  shall  stretch  her  line 

to  the  Rhine ;  yet  where  is  the  equivalent  that 
can  be  offered?  The  call  of  a  Congress  is 

wise,  if  only  to  show  that  no  accommodation 

is  practicable.  Italy  is  inflamed  already;  Gari- 
baldi has  been  summoned  to  the  head  of  the 

volunteers.  A  large  loan  lias  been  taken. 

The  people  believe  their  cause  to  be  sacred. 
It  has  the  sympathy  of  the  world.  The  eager 

Italians  believe  the  long  looked-for  hour  is  al- 
ready striking.  How  can  they  pause  ?  If  the 

ministry  order  Garibaldi  back  to  Caprera 

they  must  be  ready  to  face  an  insurrection. 

Austria  must  therefore,  as  it  seems  to  us,  sur- 
render the  Italian  portion  of  her  empire  or 

y  plunging  them  intc Jnglish  revolution  o 
of  Cromwell  by  t 

ended  eighteen  yet 

"  glorious"  revolut 

1787  in  France  was  finally  composed  by  the  set- 
tlement of  1815  which  was  reactionary.  It  was 

made  in  the  interest  of  certain  families,  and  not 
of  the  nations  nor  of  the  people  of  Europe. 

Consequently  there  have  been  discontents  and 
dangers  and  overthrows  until  now,  after  fifty 

years,  the  settlement  is  to  be  changed  either  by 
a  Congress,  which  is   improbable,    or  by  the 

i  this 

r  the  L'.i 

,    di.l    i 

WALL  STREET  SQUABBLES.- 
A  fall  in  Eric  stock  from  96  in  January 

last  to  57  last  week  has  led  to  much  angry 

comment  in  newspapers  which  sympathize  with 
holders  of  stock.  Some  journals  have  fiercely 
denounced  Mr.  Daniel  Drew,  .the  leading 

director  of  the  concern,  and  have  tried  to  make 
linn  rc-pon-ii.|c  i.ii  the  decline. 

Erie  Railway,  of  wind 

broker  know.  If  he  did  not  do  so,  he  negleet- 

1  his  business  as  a  speculator.  For  it  was 

ear  to  every  one,  three  or  four  months  ago 
at  a  heavy  fall  in  Erie  was  sooner  or  later 
evitable.  But  to  hold  him  responsible  for 

at  fall,  simply  because  it  is  supposed  that  lie 
rcsaw  it  and  acted  upon  his  prescience,  is  on 
par  with  holding  an  astronomer  responsible 

r  the  occurrence  of  an  eclipse. 
The  abuse  of  Mr.  Drew  emanates  from 
iques  which  have  bought  large  quantities  of 
ock  for  the  rise,  and  are  disgusted  that  the 

nds.      The 
11  the  Prairie  du  Chien,  and  own  it  s 

lately  bought  all  the  floating  New  York  ( 

;  93  @  98,  and  are  waiting  for  somel 
?  it  of  them  at  an  advance.  TUey 

;o  have  lodged  $2,5oo,ooo  with  s 
rs  as  margin  on  the  operation,  an 

ght  up 

uying  >= 

cy  remain,  easy  they  can  go  oa 

and  holding  it  indefinitely.     An- 

nas bought  up  all  the  Clo\ehiml 
tsburg,  and  are  holding  that,  waiting, 

■awber,  for  something  to  turn  up  which 
lieve  them  of  their  burden.     Another 

ave  bought  up  all  the  Canton  ;  another 

Boston  "Water-power;   another  all  the 
Fort  Wayne.    All  these  cliques  argue  that  the 

liling  ease  of  money,  which  Mr.  M'Cul- 
has  created,  must  sooner  or  later  gener- 

tpeculation  in  stocks,  and  lead  the  public 

ke  their  property  off  their  hands  at  an  ad- 
3.      Thus  far  they  have  met  with  but  poor 
:ss.      With   a,  brief  exceptional  period, 

money  has  ruled  at  4  @  5  per  cent,  for  90 

days,  but  no  general  speculation  has  been  de- 
loped  in  Wall  Street.      Commission  brokers 
i  doing  little  or  nothing.     The  fall  in  Erie 

turnlly  confirmed  the  unwillingness  of  the 

tside  public  to  buy  stocks,  and  hence  the 
use  of  Mr.  Drew  in  newspapers  which  are 

The  I 

The 

dilation  may  yet  break 

,11  desire  it  from  natural  motives,  and  th( 

public  may  yet  possibly  be  lured  into  the  arena 
t  the  signs  of  the  times  are  not  favorable 

■.  M'Culloch  may  play  fast  and  loose,  as  h- 
j  done  hitherto.  But  the  people  at  larg 
nt  a  return  to  specie  payments,  and  the. 
1  have  it  sooner  or  later.  So  long  as  tha 

impending  speculations  for  the  rise  wilt  b 
dangerous.  Tbe  Opposition  party  will  pres 

tly  put  a  hard-money  plank  in  their  plat 

jve  with  a  corresponding  pledge,  and  evince 

A  CORRESPONDENT  ANSWERED. 

A  Wall  Street  correspondent,  referring  to 

an  article  of  last  week  entitled  "Financiering 

Extraordinary,"  asks  several  questions. 
1.  Is  it  a  fact,  as  stated  in  that  article,  that 

somebody  made  three  millions  out  of- the  Gov- 
ernment on  the  sales  of  gold  ? 

Answer.— Mr.  Peter  M.  Myers,  Govern- 
ment broker,  sold  $82,000,000,  or  thereabout, 

of  Government  gold  at  i3o£  @  i3o±.  All  last 

week  the  price  ranged  at  i4oi@  i4i*.  There- 
fore the  buyers  of  Government  gold  realized 

3o£a    * 

;  difference  be tw 

.r=;.5co,c 

2.  Who  bought  the  Government  gold  m 
realized  this  profit? 

The  gold  was  bought  chiefly  in  large  lot-,  m»< 

of  them  a  million  each,  by  leading  goi.l-d  -« it- 

bought  for  themselves, 
tion  of  the  books  of  tl 

Government  gold  was  1 

3.  Was  it  possible  fori 
knowing  the  purpose  c 

rightly  construing  the  i 
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,,f  making  -l 

agents  besides  Myers  who 
ty  on  that  Monday  afternoon 

no  at  the  expense  of  the  Gov- 

4.  Is  Mtebs  still  the  Government  broker? 
and  how  came  he  to  be  selected  for  the  post? 

Answer,— Mr.  MverS  is  still,  so  far  as  we 

know,  the  Government  broker.  His  selection 
for  the  post  is  understood  to  have  arisen  from 
his  being  the  brother-in-law  of  Secretary 
M'Coxloch. 

THE  PAID  FIRE  DEPARTMENT. 

The  question  of  a  paid  Firo  Department  in 

a  large  city  no  more  admits  of  serious  discus- 
sion than  that  of  a  paid  police.  There  is  no 

more  efficient  body  of  firemen  in  the  world  than 

the  Paris  pompiers,  and  although  great  fires 

are  infrequent  there,  because  the  houses  are 
not  built  as  with  us  so  as  to  insure  destruction 

if  they  take  fire,  yet  the  management  is  admi- 
rably prumpt,  skillful 

To  be  properly  done  there  must  be 
men  ready  to  move  and  act  at  any 
These  men  must  be  of  independent 

•  they  must  be  well  paid.  To 
leave  the  labor  to  chance  volunteers  is  to  cre- 

ate a  dangerous  class  in  the  community,  as  was 

fully  established  by  the  investigation  which 

preceded  the  passage  of  the  Paid  Department 
Bill.  There  may  be  among  them  daring  mid 
skillful  men,  as  the  experience  of  fires  in  New 
York  proves  ;  but  it  is  idle  to  suppose  that  they 
would  be  less  daring  or  less  skillful  if  their 

services  were  properly  appreciated  and  reward- 
ed.     The  laborer  is  worthy  of  his  hire. 

For  our  distant  friends  we  may  state  that  the 

paid  system  proceeds  from 
;  interest  in  the  city  of  New  York  to  which 

government.     It  is  that  interest  of  wholly  venal 
and   corrupt   politicians   which  has  mad 

name  of  the  city  a  by-word  and  reproach,  and 

which  keeps  it  politically  in  alliance  wi  ' 

elusive  argument  for  the  paid  I 

imevi-'-t:  bitterly  denounced  it,  ft 
the  Police  Commission  and  the  Board  of  Health. 

If  a  man  is  known  by  his  friends,  great  public 

measures  are  tested  by  their  enemies.  When 

Fernando  "Wood  was  ready  to  oppose  by  force 
the  introduction  of  the  Police  Board  there  was 

not  an  intelligent  citizen  who  did  not  know 

that  the  Board  was  absolutely  essential  to  the 

protection  of  the  city.  And  when  the  "shys- 
ters" and  "bunkers"  of  every  degree  are  in  full 

cry  against  the  Paid  Fire  Department,  its  neces- 
biiy  and  value  arc  fully  established. 

THE  FENIAN  RAID. 

That  Ireland  has  real  wrongs,  and  that  th> 

rule  of  that  island  by  England  has  been  gener 

ally  fierce  and  stupid,  can  not  be  denied,  Bu 

there  is  of  late  years  a  manifest  disposition  t, 
reason  and  reform,  and  in 

difficulty  there  can  bo  no  hope  except 

greatest  good  sense  upon  both  sides.  The  total 

forge tf nine ss  of  this  fact  has  occasioned  the  re- 
cent wild  and  criminal  efforts  at  Irish  rebellion 

so  that  it  is  the  folly  of  the  revolutionary  lead 
ers  which  is  responsible  for  the  constant  de 

lays  and  despairs  of  the  English  friends  of  Ire 

While  theFe 

Jones's  Wood  and  the  "  Mot  Vat.  Man-io 

was  merely  amusing,  except  for  its  mad  ' 
of  the  hardly-earned  money  of  simple  men 
women.  But  when  a  rabble  cross  the  bo 

and  without  artillery  or  supplies  or  train 

sued  the-  necessary  orders.  The  directions 
from  Washington  were  decisive,  and  were  not 

id  because  of  any  untimely  colic  of  the 
legal  advisers  of  the  Government,  as  in  the 

tse  of  the  British  counselor,  whose  stomach-' 
■he  allowed  the  AMhuim  to  escape. 

Wo  hope  that  those  honest  people  who  are 
lxious  to  redress  the  wrongs  of  Ireland  will 

;  through  the  blood  of  innocent  men  in  Can- 
la.      They  have  given  their  money,  and  Imvo 

rous  crime.  Men  of  the  O'Neill  kind  are 
adcrs  who  would  infallibly  bring  the  noblest 
.ii-e  1 1.)  shame  and  ruin. 

HEAT-FOOD  AND  BUILDING-FOOD. 

i  contemptible  and  1 
;  should  befall  such 

pity.     Mr.  O'Ma- i  enthusiast,  as  lit: 
man  to  command 

r  is  very  probably  o 

venty-four,      Mr. 

It  is  a  poetic  justice  that  Canada,  which  was 

a  nest  of  the  most  malignant  rebels  during  the 

late  war  in  this  country,  and  which  smiled 

placidly  at  their  forays  and  plots  against  the 
lives  and  properties  of  loyal 

whose  confederates  she  so  gladly  harbored. 

The  O'Neill  who  figures  in  the  late  affray  at 
the  mouth  of  the  Niagara  River  was  a  com- 

panion and  friend  of  Winz  at  Andersonville. 

He  raised  a  body  of  Irishmen  among  the  pris- 
oners he  was  starving,  to  fight  against  this 

country.  Canada  cheered  him  on  ;  Canada  was 

polite  to  O'Neill's  comrades,  Clement  Clay 
and  Jacob  Thompson  ;  O'Nkill  was  bravely 
fighting  for  "Jus  country."  Points  of  view 
differ,  and  Canada  can  now  comprehend  ex- 

■  conduct  seemed  to  loyal  Ameri- i  '-iti/.ens. 

-.-  <-...-lii,iv,-ly   ..I.   v.c.-luliici,   ,. 

As  to  the  digestion  of  fatty  or  oily  substn 

the  stomach.  They  are  inertly  intimately  mingled 
there  with  the  ether  contents  by  the  churning  move- 

ments of  the  organ,  and  pass  unaltered  into  the 
small  intestine.  Here  by  the  action  of  the  pancre- 

atic juice,  the  change  is  produced  in  them  which 
fits  them  to  he  absorbed  by  the  lacteals,  and  to  he 
poured  into  the  blood :  in  other  words,  here  they  are 

digested.  Speaking  of  digestion,  then,  as  a  process 
which  is  not  limited  to  the  stomach,  wo  say,  in  op- 

position to  what  is  quoted  from  Pkrkiha  andl_b:Ati- 

tained  to  come  from  what  is  reputed  to  be  a  vegeta- 
ble diet,  it  will  be  found  that  it  was  not  strictly 

vegetable.     One  of  the  statements  of  "  Vegetarian" 
shows  a  looseness  on  this  very  point.       "The  poor 

""ii.l  that,  milk  hail  been  the  animal 

egetable  diet.     The  Irishman 

yelvoii  potato, ■<,  or  lho('hiuai- 

nilur   article  ;  fnnu.-liing   a   < 
and  his  abdomen  will  less- 

.  animals,  wo  had 
vhieh  their  llesh 

i  itself.     The  sail 

he  dirt  caters  instead  of  vegetable  c 

„  ,„.,,  rn„n    
uiueral  world,  and  plants  are  I  lie 
train  minerals  to  animals,     The\ 

gather  up  material  from  mineral  substances,  an. 

while  others  liv on    III,-  vegetnhle-oaliiig  annual:., 

md  thus  got  their  nutrition  one  remove  farther  Irom 

still  eat  liolh  an nal  and  vegetable  food,  and  so  an 

us.     Ml  animals  hut  man  are  go v- a-ncd  wholly  b\ 

as  well  as  ho  can,  looking  to  tin 

promptings  ol  l 

nits  ol  observation  andcxperk   ■■ 
Ihese  all  point 

diet,  and  not  to 
tat  ol  Hie  vegetarian. 

IJOIUR  R)K  SOIMHKUS'  OkTJIANK AND  WIDOWS. 

GovKitsoitFLKTriiEK,orMisaouri,am\Dr.Bicii. 

i       i     i  <    it  t    I  t  [   t  tt     i    i 

.SI io  hud  on  li.mnt  some  lift, '..a  (a.^es,  some  of  them  very 

iimke  ii:- e  uf  the.  west  slwru  ol'  Couey  Lhniil  fur  ttiid  [•"'-- 

I,.       '■        ■"■     ■",    ̂ 11   '       I-'!       '!     ■■'■     -■       ''I    ■■'■"• 
part."  "Tbo  hoHplt.il,"  ho  acldrt,  "in  11017  much  over- 
iT.nviii-d,  Ijveiy  nvHlbthld  srrie.,  on  (lie  .hip  is  occupi-l 

with   ilc.-ol   101, 1    ilyinr."     Tbo   Oniuvmtino.   olio  .n    mi    Mo 

I  li-  i.'  hiv  now  i.Ar-,1  l,"i)-l,  ••<!,<'  ,-..,„„■[  riw,t, -I  |.,_vth,',- 

011  (ho^Hhini  tuoiirliiu-ln.r,  fui.l  He-  1  leu  li  h  Ufik-er  .■>»!>■=. 

unsurpassed.     Tliey 

'Vegetarian"  objects 

at  upon  those  who  di-lita- ished  is  not  easily  digestibh 

"  digestion; 

and  yet  one  can  generally  learn  to  eat  fat  meat, 
even  though  the  aversion  to  it  be  very  decided. 

make  up  for  the  deficiency.     That  a  considerable 
proportion  of  oily  food  is  necessary  in  some  form  is 
a  settled  fact.    A  wide  observation  teaches  it.    The 

instincts  of  men  as  to  food  show  it.    Nature  demon- 

pies,  and  blotches  on  the  skin. 

king  that  what  was  s 
;  against  eating  meat 

"ollows  with  iuteus 

jf  the  wonderful  h 

jroacope  under  ou 

perhaps  no  novelist  who  so  plays  with  and  prolong 
the  curiosity  he  excites.  The  depravity  lie  dclim 

ates,  as  in  the  character  of  Mies  Gwilt  in  "Amu 
dale,"  is  startling,  but.  he  vindicates  its  probability 
and  the  reader  emerges  fjom  the  long  and  dark  sin 

pense  of  the  story  upon  the  cheerful  conclusion  a 
the  traveler,  after  a  stormy  and  exciting  voyage  ." 
sea,  sees  lite  placid  green  shores  of  the  sunny  httl 

bor  awaiting  him. 

York 

S0.-i.1l  Si 

,.nii.   Il.viow' :,1  „f  .Sui-i.ili.i;i-, 

■'..liii.-.-.l  1  .-.,] 
editci 

by  Simo 

.-  Sn.ii.i  .111.1 

bout  pi-rs ,.,l  ,„•  |,.irt,  :. 

Dinics'l'IC  INTELLIGENCE. 
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ODE  BY  A  BROOKLYNITE. 

Illusions  wcM  uilliii^'ly  nurse  ! 
J   sliivtrd— inv  vision   lmii   viinisluHl, 

Ai«l  so  I""!  ""/   ""'•/'   0/0/  /-///  r»- 

escort.     Odd  enough  i 

,  ivooe.l    nod    noil,  |icrlu|,5   I 

I'o-iilv,. 
■  \,„l    ,1,0   1 
■  •,(,!. 0  lo, 

you    coultl   only 
jear   Nina's   friend,   Mi-* 
affecting  to  yawn. 

she  arose,  and  going  out 

hem,  1   think,  hut  merely 

p:i=.,ed  me  altorwnrd   mu- 
dropped from  her  bosom 

lt  my  ieet.      ]  left  il  Ivuig 

after  to find  it,  ;in<!  Ki--  il.  and  sleep  u'nli  i(  agam-l 
rt.     A  silly,  ron 

;  nevertheless. 

ning   at    O.ikdell.       I   had 
or  nothing  ehe, vet    always   1   felt   a   new 
I  wondered  why I  came  there  so  often,  as  I 

in  rising  ever  the  distant 

nival,  as  I  had  vowed  be- 

Ma- 

ncle was  busy  with  rod  iind  hue  as  I  entered. 

wore  to  pass  a  long,  bright  dnv  Inside  the 

nage. Despite  my  reso i.tum  I   Immd  uiVM-li  ,-iiiv 

|''»<H   I'--;"';' 

hc-v  had  brought 

arlet.    Certainly  it  ia  no  c 

.■  should  yon,  my  Imv  /"  a-ked  my  uncle. 
■  imb^d.  mamma  '{"  r-niil  Mini.     "Imagine 

nl  whiskv,  afar  front  eivili/ed  society!" 

"So,"  Bay  I.  "I  leave  yon  to  keep  each  other 

company,"  I  answered,  and  left  Jiira  and  her  Orson 
together. 

At  nine  I  was  as  merry  as  the  rest  in  Tien  Hill- 

have  disgraced  Dclmonico's. 
At  dawn  the  yacht  was  on  her  way,  as  graceful 

and  fair  a  tiling  as  sailed  the  waters. 
Had  we  too  much  smoke  and  whisky  aboard  ? 

worst  that  night.      Later,  every  man  save  Ben 

1  slept  soundly.      I  was  awakened  by  some  one 

■  I.  hen,      'J  lie  thihj  is  -inking,  Paul  !      Can  you 

'  Yes." 

■'  So  can  every  one  on  board.     There's  a  chance 

nit. 

One,  a  young  fel 
he  said,  turning  t 

1  girl  at  New  Haven  wh 

in  a  blinding,  bowlir 

weather-beaten  people  were  beside  me.  One 

1  llask  of  Ihpior  to  my  mouth.  I  remembered 

an  instant,  and  feebly  gasped,  "  Where  are 

m  -here  with  me  lying  decently 

ieniian's  shanty.  Ben,  with  his 
forever.      The  youth   who  had 

■.'I  hi  feel  grieved  and  horror-stricke 

re  all  so  young,  you  see,"  subbed  an  old ■  mother's  boys,  no  doubt,  every  0 

■  was  unusually  dark  as  I  approach 

the  parlor,  none  in  the  library.     The 

;  softly  I  heard  Cato' 
uff.      De  gemplemei 

n.    We  sha'n't  nehber 

\ ,;■]..  thoii'-b  n 
tashumblv.     Oh,  Paul  I  Paul!  can 

VOII  be  de. id/ 

You,  my  life,  my  love,  my  darling'" 

pushed  tho  door  wider.     The  creakiog  of  the  hinges in  turned  and  screamed, 

Paul  !" 

Then  die  r 
d  blood  rushed  to  her  face,  and  her 

"You?     I  thought  it  a  ghost.     So  you  are  not 

nameless.     I  hope  you  are  content,  now  you've  near- ly frightened  mamma  to  death.      Go  and  report 

yourself  at  once,  Mr!"  • 
Go?  Nay,  no  place  for  me  but  at  her  feet.  I 

knelt  there  humbly.  I  caught  her  hand,  I  kissed 
it.       Her  dark  face  grew  proud  and  cold. 

"You  shall  not  pretend  to  hate  me  any  longer," 

I  said.      "  It  is  useless,  Miru ;   I've  been  beside  tho 

"And  heard  a  little  play  acted  for  your  benefit," 
she  answered.  "  I  heard  you  coming,  and —  Yes, 

Sir,  I  did — don't  insult  me  by  doubting  that — " She  broke  down  and  burst  into  tears.  She  strug- 

gled passionately,  but  I  heUl  her  tight.  Humbled 
by  her  humiliation,  I  told  her  all.  My  love,  my 

longing,  my  pain  at  her  coldness.  The  anguish 
the  belief  that  she  cared  nothing  for  me  had  given 

me  so  long.  And  at  last  the  struggle  ceased,  the 

head  dropped  low  upon  my  shoulder,  and  I  held 
Mira  to  my  heart,  and  kissed  her  fondly,  for  she 
was  mine,  and  I  hers  until  death  parted  us. break  the  news  of  my  safe 

other  boat,  and  there  was  no  need  of  my  telling 

Then  she  left  m 
return  to  the  old  pc 

Those  who  had  L 

lay.  Tho.se  were  sad  days  lor  me 
despite  my  own  happiness.  But  they  passed,  and 
were  half-forgotten,  as  other  woes  may  be  bo  quick- 

ly, before,  her  bridemaid  duties  being  over,  Nina 
came  to  us  from  the  city.  She  saw  Mira  and  my- 

self walking  hand  in  hand  and.  smiled.  An  hour 

0  shut  up  together  ia 

,  '.,o,a,l. 

"Did  jhe  tell  voum?" 

"No;  tfotell'l    I  saw  it." 
"  And  never  spoke  to  me?" 
"Paul,  one  woman's  secret  should  be  holy  to  an- 

icr,  and  I  never  guessed  you  loved  her." And  so  that  girl  of  sixteen  had  read  the  heart  of 
•  other  girl  aright,  while  it  was  a  blank  to  me; 

And  1 
daily 

\  grieved  when  wo  might  have  joyed  lor  all  these 
.■s,  and  months,  and  yearB. 

[  thought  of  that  when  I  nest  took  Mira'.i  band mine.  I  thought  of  it  when  I  stood  with  her  at 
'.  altar.  I  think  of  it  often  now,  though  I  have 
led  her  wife  so  many  years  that,  looking  out  upon 

1  lawn,  I  see  a  younger  Mini  walking  wiih  her 
er  in  the  twilight— a  Mini  who  calls  my  Mira 

hulling  with    my   uncle. 

u[  of  the  Spartan  hoy'-  tux  g 
his  bosom.      So  my  love  t 

-Letter  Iodic  of  il    Mian   hav 

,he  wan  the  very  realization  of  my  dream  of  girlish 
beauty.  She  was  every  thing  I  had  ever  hoped 

:u,-;  and  when  coming  back  from  that  long  jour- 

1  nearly  unto  death  by  an 

\t  of  a  boat,  when  he  i\ 

1  looking  for  you,  Pi 

Ull.,    IhH,,,:,,;     to- 

"Oh,  Nep!"  she  sobbed.     "Itcan'tl 

THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 
By  MISS  ANNA  WARNER, 

Author  of  »  Dollars  and  Cente,"  etc 

CHAPTER  V. 

And  so  tEe  bright  morning  hour  crept  on,  and  for 
a  while  nobody  spoke.  Mrs.  May  stitched  swiftly 

and  silently,  a  glance  only  at  the  children  now  and 
then  telling  where  her  thoughts  were  at  work;  and 

Clover,  too,  broke  off  her  thread  and  passed  it 
through  the  eye  of  her  needle,  and  wrought  at  her 
overhand  seam  with  noiseless,  patient  industry. 

As  for  Lily  she  had  quitted  the  subject  of  seeds  an-l 

baidv.  and  tender;  and  imu  gave  all  her  a ttenti-.n 

charming.  Chick-a-de,s  y,  hNked  about  aumn 
leatiess  branches  in  utter  gayety  and  good-lm 

hopeful  smig-sparrows  turned  up  their  long  u 

Loth,  her  teeth  chattering  with  eager  de-ire  n 
of  the  cold.  Mat,  the  rough  Skye  terrier,  wa 
out  for  an  airing,  and  sat.  in  very  conieinp 
mood  on  the  gravel-walk— perhaps  musing 

All  this  while  little  Primrose  sat  still,  wit 

head  against  her  mother's  knee,  and  her  eye- 
on  one  particular  half  page  of  the  Catalogue, hist,  with  a  long  brealh,  she  looked  up. 

■Mamma,  if  ijou'd  just  tell  me  about  the  1 

things,  and  the  half-hardy  things,  and  all  tl 
could  understand  it  in  a  minute.     But  it  pi 

"You're  to  study  the  Catalogue,  Prim." Lilv.    "Mamma,  only  do  just  look  at  these  ici. 

"IVe  been  studying  the  Catalogue,  .-aid 

rose;    "nod  it  says:    '  Hardy  annual-  are  n,..- 
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.,.  ii.'hrp.iihim-.  which  ue  i  .ill  ̂ '■i:ili  in  1 1 1  > 

■ans;    they   grow    ill    llopical    heat,    wltcro 
■  ing  vines  make  hul-Ui  s  up  ami  down  the 

aiuma  ami    monkeys!"  said    Lily;    "oh, 

ma,"  cried  little  Pnmroso,  "how  lovely 

key  part  of  it,"  said  hermo- 

lar-e    baboons—  very    ugly 

niling. 
monkey 

Ih.'w  laure,  mamma 
t  weakness  for  every  Nihil'  like 
Some  as  large  as  a  maslil..  ami 
a  'lark  brown  color,  with  black 
t]i.-r-lilu.>  face,  and  grav  whisker 

What,  objects!"  said  Lily,  laugl 

Ami  Hie  geraniums,  mamma?" 

Lily. 

the  Capo  of  Good  Hope,  among  the  heights  ami 
passes,  the  cliffs  are  covered  with  wild  creepers; 
the  long  trailing  stems  and  runners  making  a  com- 

plete net-work.  Not  a  net-work  of  hare  -torn-;,  Iml 
all    hung  with  rich  foliage  and  brilliant  flowers: 

I  other  superb  tropical 

four  or  five  hundred,  sitting  on  the  i 

tubing  up  and  down  the  perpendicular 

:ans  of  these  'monkeys'  ladders'  like  s 
vb  in  a  wild  school  of  gymnastics." 

■' Are  they  too  small  to  need  His  help  ?     I  V 

such  things." 
'Lot    wm,|d   he   like-  to  have  children  a^k 

'  goings  in  lliy  paths,  that  m\  I'oot-leps  slip 

3.  May  rose  np  and  left  the  room,  leaving  the 

emplatiuii--!"  Lily  repeated.      "Well,  I  sup- 

Let's  have  tlm  Catalogue,  l'rim." 

a»d  sealed  up  ready  lor  th< 

bestund  brightest  van 
mixed  !'  just  as  il  ho  was  a  waiter  on  a  steam 
And  I'm  sick  of  the  very  name." 

HOllF,   AM)   I'OUKICN   CiOSSU'. 

,   .-..nil    .1.  ecu. line,   ii|i.<n   I.I10    im|i.ilt 

Hal  lulvecute,  it  not   iu  WhutclyV  11 

tender  or  hardy 

and  they  belong 

will  not  grow  here  in  th open  air,  nor  our  apples 
and  cherries  in  South  Afr caorNe v  Zealand.      The 

11  States,  even  in 
snow-bird  wings  its  way 

to  tho  very  shores  of  the  Arctic  S a  and  there  builds 

"How  beautiful  it  is,   mami a!"  said  Clover. 

such  a  new  meaning  to me  now The  birds  that 

stay  here  all  winter  are  hardy,  and  so  are  the  ever- 
greens, and  tho  oaks,  though  they  lose  their  leaves  j 

and  the  roots  of  the  grass,  deep  down  in  the  ground. 
But  my  hyacinth  beans  will  not  bear  a  bit  of  cold, 

nor  most  of  my  other  plants." 
"Clover  talks  as  if  they  were  all  growing  al- 

ready," said  Lily,  with  a  laugh.  "  But,  after  all, 

it's  very  interesting,  of  course,  but  I  don't  see  what 
it  has  to  do  with  our  gardens,  nor  why  Sam  made 

such  a  fuss  about  our  learning  it." 
"Oh,  don't  you?"  said  Clover,  her  eyes  sparkling 

won't  do  to  plant .„.  riiiht  out  in 
"Make  a  dim te  !"  said   Lily, 

"So  should  I, 
Hippos  Sam  can 

"  Well,  I  don't 
Hardens,  after  all '  said  Lilv.      ' 

milllit  as  well  be 1   a  raai^rapliv 
Or   lied,  but 

lie Tselranil  went  on  with  her  sew 

Primrose,  "how  would "Mamma,"  sail 

"Begin  what?" 
"Our  gardens,  i 
"  I  suppose  I  sh 

—with  asking  God 

dow,  while  Clover  agaio  dropped  ber  work.     "About 

It.j-ri  wll..  lux-  ill-lnali"!  while  Irii-i.'  I 

■,  occurred  not  iu  Anu-ricn  hut  in  Si, 

,        1    1  )        ,  ,  1.  piy,  I  li^Uated;   but  wau  relle 

'e»'T'heKname  was  S.  C.  Ililler,  ami   I   thought  p-rlnqn 

|',lt-  i,',"--  '.iu-1  <  <|i--'""i  i"    l'-'"l  the  -iiimiiii'i-  eciy  pl->-.- 
utly."      LuiDiiMu-u-'ly,  hii-I   jiietalv  I-j   ih>-    -in  pi  he   «■-.! 

liniUlW  OF  THE  DAY. 

BURIAL  OF  SCOTT. 

BnKVKTLiEtiTENAST-GKXi-:r:Ai-'\Vi>-Fir,i-nSrnTT 

Cemetery,  on  the  I  iauks  of  the  Hudson.  It  had  been 
the  General's  intention  to  spend  the  summer  at 
CozzEsa's  Hotel,  according  to  his  custom.     The 
verv  day  he  died  preparations  were  beiug  made  for 
Ins  removal  to  this  house,  which  had  been  his  home 

for  many  years.  He  died,  however,  at  Roe's  Hotel, and  here' his  body  lay  in  state  until  the  funeral, 
which  took  place  in  th'*  Post  Chapel. 

In  the  morning  the  body  was  taken  to  the  chapel, 

across  the  West  Point  parade,  without  any  other  ret- 

i  body  of  the  chieftain.     The  people  v 

who  had  I'-.uiiht  nnd.r  Scnr  year-  and  year; 

and  who  were  moved  to  tear 

hmchiii'j  pictin-e  connected  » 

This  was  the  single 

fiim-ril  servi.i:^  in  the  chapel. 

usual  in  l-piscopal  burial,  we 
There   were  present  1 

ivral  Cuam,  Generals  Mi-'Ain:,  IK-wa 
[.!>,  Thomas,  Viee-Admiial  Fakra.ji 
•rvks,  and  others.  A  Congressional 
;  present,  among    whom    were  Vice 

other  pnges  of  our  paper  will  ho  found  an  extern,, 
sketch  of  Lieutenant- lienera  I  Scott's  career,  wii 

caaipaigus  and  of  his  funeral. 



hajJ 

SCOTT— SERV
ICES1 



EKLY- 
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■SHALL  WE  MEET  THEM  ALL  TIIERE? 

HOME  FROM  THE  SEA. 

In  the  (tecoiirl  quarter  of  (lie  eighteenth  century 

Jotham  Beverly  resided  on  Nantucket  Inland,  with- 
in u  stono's-throw  of  the  present  village  of  Siascon- 

re  far  .way,  the  sperm-trade  was  yet  in  its  in- 

I  gave  response  to  the  importunities  of  the  hus- 
idinun  only  after  long  and  patient  toil ;  and,  in 

Hut  comparative  good  fortune  always  seemed  to 
rod  dotham  Beverly.  Me  was  a  tall,  raw-honed, 
idv- haired,  grasping  fti  otehinan,  good -hearted 
hal,  and  apparently  with  as  much  early  Yankee 
ihcadativene-s  in  his  little  linger  as  was  contained 

all  of  thi>  heads  of  the  little  colony  put  together. 

garet,  his  daughter  Jc; 
When  Jotham  was 

hart  lived  on  the  islai 

i  was  comparatively  crw 

SySZ&tiS  ho  was  re 
ie  work.     Obtaining  so 

d.  lay,  instituted  hi-   favoro, 

Jotliam's  duughter  , 
all  tp  he  the  sweetest 
Nantucket.     Certainly 

up  the  hills  to  look 

i  h.-id  many  lover-  too.      Strange  to  ̂ .v,  th 
ivored  appeared  to  he  a  great,  hulking.  ;iwk 

ieiiviablesuspici.nl  off. 'in 

i  into  his  face  for  his  pain; 

But  in  spite  of  these  and  a  hundred  similar  in- 
stances of  ingratitude.  hulking  Andy  followed  Ins 

sweet-heart  like  a  gnat  burly  animal,  happy  enough 

if  a  little  smile  would  reward  him  for  days  of  indif- 

ference. It  was,  perhaps,  this  blind  and  utter  de- 
votion upon  his  part  that  mostly  won  upon  the  girl. 

There  was  more  besides,  however.  For  she  was  not 
»o  vain  as  not  to  know  and  admire  the  honesty  and 

goodness  ofher  uncouth  lover's  nature  ;  and  his  utter 
  ,(.,ii]([.  for  death,  when  his  services  were  enlisted 

m   ],.■«■  b  hall',  was'iibo  a  qualification    which  she 

pretty  w the  small  front  lattice  of  his  cabin  ho  C 

round,  dark  structure  stand  higlmp  on  the  bar,  v 

flic  wintry  sea  frothing  and  leaping  madly,  laitv; 

Iv,  at  its  "rocky  feet.  All  through  the  long  wii lie  would  sit  at.  that  lattice,  looking  over  the  in 

bight,  smoking  his  pipe  thoughtfully,  and  exan 
iug  the  tower  with  a  critical  and  loving  eye. 

When  spring  returned  old  Beverly  had  his 
borers  at  work  a«nin  as  early  as  the  weather  wi 

permit,  and  slowly,  little  by  little,  Toot  by  loot 
n.imd,  rough  tower  I 

About  this  time  t 

Boston  a  young  sea-farer  who  was  known  by  the 
name  of  Seagrave.  He  commanded  a  strange  craft. 
Seldom  before  had  such  a  vessel  floated  in  the  roomy 

which  frequented  those  waters,  the  Raven,  as  this 
vessel  was  called,  was  a  model  of  symmetry  and 

beauty.  She  was  a  three-masted  schooner,  rakish- 
ly  built,  and  very  low  in  the  water,  with  her  hull 

painted  black,  and  a  huge  object,  concealed  by  tar- 

.  Xante,  k.-t    I 

;uished  by  wearing  woap- 

f  giddy  .(can  Beverly  he  was  every  t 

osi.-n-ihh:  object  ill  stopping The  strangers  were  evidently 

long  voyage,  and  their  osten 
at  Kaiituckct  was  to  make  i 

stock  of  water.  But  they  lingered  much  longe 
than  was  necessary  for  this  simple  purpose;  th 

gentlemanly  ski). per  was  frequently  on  shore,  an 
there  were  sly  hints  that  ho  found  a  much  pleasant 

But  old  Beverly  could  not  bring  himself  to  like 
Seagrave.  He  could  not  be  blind  to  the  fact  that 
bis  daughter  dean  was  apparently  fascinated,  though 
the  stranger  skipper  seemed  to  always  treat  her  with 
merely  commonplace  politeness.  Poor  Andy  Graef 
now  saw  himself  completely  deserted  by  .lean,  and 
he  also,  and  very  naturally,  eyed  the  stranger  with 
black  mistrust.  Then,  as  it  soon  transpired  that 
the  Haven  was  nothing  less  than  a  slaver,  this  fact 

increased  the  old  man's  distrust,  and  indeed  brought 
the  rakish  schooner's  crew  into  general  disrepute 
among  the  islander?,  with  a  majority  of  whom  the 
-davc-tradc,  though  then  so  commonly  pursued,  was 
held  in  great  abhorrence. 

There  was,  however,  that  about  Seagrave  which 
could  scarcely  be  resisted  by  a  simple  man  like  old 
Jotham.  His  manner  and  address  were  of  that 

world-wide,  cosmopolitan  order  which  simple  and 

liculty.     And  even  before  Beverly  was  precisely 

ger  and  his  own  household,  Seagrave  had  become  a 
frequent  visitor  at  the.  Beverly  cabin,  and  a  frequent 
partaker  of  its  frugal  hospitalities.  There  was  some- 

t  was  strangely  engaging 

Tie. -ugh  still  vonng  hi-  features  b 

and    the   oxpLV'-ioil   of   hi-;  .1 
of    a    hard,    pitih  ss  cast,  wl 
mavkabl.-  in  one  so  young. 

Poor  Andy   wool 

-  pa^-t,  which  inns 
fen  wilder  and  in 

s  stories  hinted  of. 

heard  in  the  cabin,  though  the  fire  blazed  cheerfully 

—lor  the  spring  was  still  chilly  with  bleak  winds— 
and  all  parties  (except  Andy)  were  in  a  pleasant 
mood  of  mind,  just  after  finishing  one  of  Dame  Mar- 

garet's hearty  suppers. 
Jotham  had  been  on  the  reef  all  day,  and  was 

now  smoking  his  pipe  in  a  contented  frame;  Sea- 

grave had  just  finished     '      " 

the  party, 

rather  addressed  the  raging   elements 
without  than  any  one  in  the  company. 

"Yes,  ye  may  howl  and  beat  and  slash  your- 
selves against  tile  rocks  of  auld  Nantucket,  hutye'll 

naur  disturb  the  basements  of  auld  Beverly's  tower. 

Wait  till  she's  full-grown,  my  roarin'  heal  ties— wait 
till  her  bonny  lamp  makes  daylight  through  the 

tempest  and  the  night,  and  the  merry  sailors  will 

\aliing  ap.-. 

slow,  benignant  i;lanccur   the  company,  as  though 

to  convey  in  its  full  force  the  prospective  benevo- 
lence which  the  Beverly  Light-house  was  to  convey 

upon  the  world. "You  will  indeed  send  gladness  to  many  a  gal- 

lant heart,  Squire  Beverly,  when  you  have  per- 
fected your  r 

ways  railed  t Squire,"  and  made  a  rule of  continually  cherishing  his  vanity. 

"Father,"  said  Jean,  very  thoughtfully,  "sup- 
pose I  should  be  spirited  away  over  the  sea,  would 

you  still  work  at  your  light-house?" 
She  said  this  so  earnestly  that  every  one  was  sur- 

"S'death,  bairn!  who  in  the  deil's  name  would 

"I  didn't  say  any  one  would,  you  silly,  darling 

old  man,"  she  replied,  merrily  ;  "  but.  si.ipp».<e  they 
would.     Suppose  the  Good  People  would,  for  in- 

("  Or  the  Bad  People,"  grumbled  Andy  Graef,  in a  scarcely  audible  tone.) 

"  Well,  child, "responded  the  old  fisherman,  gayly 
falling  in  with  the  merry  mood  of  his  daughter, 

"  rest,  assured  that,  whatever  happens,  the  work  o' 

■  sight,  i 
Wlllligr 

"Amen  ! 'said  Andy  Graef,  in 

while  th 
d  Andy  Graef,  in  a  sepulchral  t,,ne  ; 
including  Seagrave,  laughed  quite 

n's  apt  reply. 

ply   was  quite  concluded  the 

of  a  welcome  tit  the  broad  hearth  of  flic  light-house 
builder.  She  was  an  old,  withered,  and  exceeding- 

ly miserable-looking  woman,  and  her  tattered  plaid 
cloak  was  now  dripping  from  the  tempest.  Andy 
cast  a  deprecating,  apologetic  glance  around,  as  he 
almost  always  did  when  his  mother  appeared,  for 
her  temper  was  a  bad  one,  and  she  seldom  spoke 

But  Widow  Graef  was  not  to  be  appeased.  She 

had  caught  the  last  portion  of  Jotliam's  speech,  and 
now  answered  it,  standing,  as  she  spoke,  in  the  cen- 

and  assuming  a  prophetic  attitude. 

in  your  words present  time, 

i,,,  ,v,;„i  i; 
■eV.'d     ;,nd    knowing    look    iVolll 

rJ  -rav   eve,. 

your  sill\-  child  h  spirited  away,  her  return  will  be 
signaled  by  the  first  glint  of  your  light-house— and 

return  she  will  not  till  then.  They  tell  ye  I'm  a 
witch,"  she  continued,  with  an  evil  and  lowering 
look  at  Seagrave,  and  indicating  him  by  a  motion 

of  her  skinny  ringer :   "  well,  take  a  witch's  advice, 

an' there's  little  guid  to  the 

"Tush,  tush,  granny!' 

■  that   !.,-!, ■i.-.h 

ing  ill  o'  your say!  an'  keep  your  eye  on 
'  -    ':  will  swoop  and   i-rip 

your  chickens, 

his  prey!"  cried  Granny  Graef,  with' passionate 
emphasis.  "An'  mark  my  words,  when  your  un- 

canny bairn  is  spirited  away,  the  first  glint  o'  your 
"hat  alone,  will  signal  her  Home 

"(.'..me  h 

that's  thir.stin'  fur 

Uilh    this    -|,e    ,, ie  pulled  hulking  Andy,  alw.-iys  -\\\  - 
grasp,  out  of  the  room,  and  together 

the  recital  of  which,  in  his  inimitable  way,  soon  re- 
stored every  one  to  their  accustomed  good-humor, 

and  the  old  ludy  and  her  prophecies  were  soon  for- 

As  the  night  was  drawing  on  late,  Seagrave,  en- 
veloped in  his  rough  great-coat,  took  his  departure 

for  his  vessel— making  light  of  the  five  miles  over 
the  soft,  sandy  road,  and  steadfastly  refusing  to  stay all  night. 

On  the  next  morning  (still  stormy,  for  it  was  the 

equinox)  th"  good  fishermen  of  the  port  of  Nan- 

fiom  their  harbor,  and  at  the  same 

Nearly  two  years  had  passed  away,  and  th 

coveted  scheme  of  Jotham  Beverly  v,  as  almost  con'5 
pleted.  It  was  early  spring,  and  Jotham,  sitthic.  '] the  seaward-looking  lattice  of  his  cabin,  gi,HllK\ 

smoking  his  pipe,  could  see  his  round,  rough  tow,-'r 

1  been  already  : 

U  last  the  huge  1 

i  secure  from  the  old 

;  securely  mounted, 

old  Jotham,  accompanied  by  Andy  t.r. 
the  win-ling  stairway  of  the  tower  to  ; 

arranging  of  the  great  wicks  in  the  c 
Lime  lights  and  calcium  signals  wereth 

Huge  flarers,  drawing  their  inspiratioi 
blubber,  alone  served  to  light  the  te 

i-lan.l.    a.  .-..nip 

The  sun  was  setting  in  a  heap  of  thunder-clni.i.l 

as  Jotham  and  Andy  moved  fitfully  among  the  u,w, 
of  wicks,  trimming  them  carefully,  and  old  Beveily 

especially  eying  every  thing  with  almost  fatherly love  and  tenderness. 

He  paused  at  one  of  the  sides  of  the  glass  cupola 
and  looked  down  upon  the  rude  spectators,  huddling 

together  far  below  on  the  sands. 
"Yes,  yes,"  he  soliloquized,  with  moody  satis- 

"Maister.lothain  !  Maistur -lot  ham '" 
ing  Andy,  r.xriiedlv,  interniptin:^  ihc  r 

liL'hi-houM..  :   "  there's  a  white  ■.,,  ud  in  th 

up  your  flarers  if  ye  wud  p 

"  It  is  coomin'  fast,  Maister!"  cried  Andy. 

"Yes,"  replied  Jotham,  "an'  there's  a  ship  in 

the  throat  o'  the  wharlwind,  or  I'm  a  lubber!  It's 
black  as  night  already.      Gio  me  the  torch,  Andy. 

space.  But  at  the  applii  <■■ tion  or  tue  torcn  tne  wicks  burned  beautifully, 

shooting  up  thick,  clear,  yellow  flames,  and  fling- 
ing a  flood  of  radiance  far  over  the  tempest-fretted 

rocks,  and  far  over  the  deep  sea  beyond.  A  flush 

of  pardonable  pride  reddened  the  "face  of  Jotham Beverly  as  he  heard  the  hoarse  cheers  of  the  fisher- 
men rising  from  the  strand  beneath.  They  had 

also  been  apprised  of  the  approach  of  the  ill-fated 
vessel  on  the  dangerous  shoals,  and  the  sudden 

gleam  of  brilliancy  from  the  cupola  of  the  tower 

was  an  omen  the  beauty  of  which,  under  the  cir- 

hend  ami  appreciate.  Kvery  thing  appeared  to  fa- 
vor the  light-house  builder  on  that  eventful  night. 

The  approaching  ship,  the  sudden  blackening  of 
the  skies,  the  very  elements  themselves  appeared 

triumph,  and  the  entire  effect  was  strong  and  im- 
pressive in  the  extreme  to  all  the  islanders.     Thy 

f  the  ! 

;  jeis  - 
spicuous  to  all  up-gazers  from  the  beach  beneath. 

But  all  eyes  were  now  turned  toward  the  ap- 
proaching vessel,  which  was  frequently  revealed  l>y 

Hashes  of  lightning,  and  which   was  also,  by  this 

lightning  gleams;  and  the  sea,  as  far  ae 
n-bii,  was  a  wilderness  of  giganf  ie  wave-, 

cr  reefs  was  plainly  audible  through  the  1 

la'cathlc-    iuteiito..-.       Her    top-mast-; cnmpl.  tely  wrenched 

whirling  storm,  and 
;r  tOD-masts  had   be. 

violence  of  tl .she  was  bravely  nuimi.-d,  and  her  crew  were  nm 

going  to  despair  without  a  fight  for  life.  Her  rig- 
ging was  black  with  men  endeavoring  to  restore  the 

shattered  sails,  and  there  were  stiU  evidences^ order  and  rtisciplir 

pretty  soon  a  mons her  littered  decks 

whlnshe  Emerged" 

"It's  all  up  with  h 

said  Jotham  Beverly, "Maister  Jotham! 
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.  [)o  ver  know  the  name  o'  that  ship,  m: 
tinned  Andv,  in  husky  tones. 

■  Nonsense !  you're  daft,  Andy !      How  s 

'our  toonge,  ye  crazy  loonl''  returned 

: now 'em  both,  Maister  .lotham!"  cried 

:n  Andy  hut  v;iiiish-l  In-in  the  .  hainl.er, 
1:1111  ho  i i-l  him  riM.liin._-  down  tin-  wimlim: 

■   -villi    break-neck    leaps.      .Idhani    haned 

The  crew  had  apparently 

heering  gesture-  toward  tho  white-robed 
affrail. 

.\llily'-'   life-holt,   in'i/ed   l.y 

earth,  followed  hy  inere.i<a-d  deluges  uf  r;im,  tilt; 
joner  made  one  bound,  and  w;is  seen  to  strike  a 

,  with  f-'sirful  force.  The  waves  receding  I'm-  a 
iiftiit  left  her  almost  literally  poised  in  air,  im- 
"I  upon  the  sharp  lionis  of  the  reef, 

'.veil  then  that  one  brave  fnnil,  dauntle-s  in   the 

A   wild  I,.,/;.,   „ 

igments.     Just  as  Andy's  liiV-hi. 

the  reeks  and  Minding  -[.ray  of  t 

e  stroke-oar  empty.    The  survivors  could  not  ex- 

un  their  comrade's  absence,  but  one  of  them  eaid 

rock  and  make  his  way  toward  the  wreck. 
The  next  morning  the  beaeh  was  littered  with 

igments  of  the   schooner.      There  were   many 
rpsea  washed  ashore.     Some  were  from  among 

black  men  with  iron  fetters  still  damping  their 

'-  arms,  and  clasping  each  other  by  the  throat  as 
ungli  they  bad  gone  down  in  a  death-struggle. 

Hut  the  last  corpse  that  was  found  was  that  of 
giddy  dean  Beverly,  with  her  yellow  hair  ail  tan- 

gled with  sea-weed,  and  her  cheek  much  paler  and 
thinner  than  when  she  left  Nantucket.     And  thus 

THE    LATE    LIEUT. -GENERAL 
WIXFIELD  SCOTT. 

Winfield  Scott  was  born  near  Petersburg, 

High  School  at  Richmond,  and  subsequently  at 
the  College  uf  William  and  Mary,  that  the  death 
of  his  father  had  not  deprived  the  family  of  a 
maintenance.  Unlike  many  of  our  great  men, 

there-  is  no  reason  to  suppose  tlmt  'Scott  was 
compelled  in  early  youth  to  work  for  a  living. 

nearly  two  years  in  unsuccessful  efforrs  to  obtain 

practice,  first  in  his  native  State,  and  subse- 
quently in  South  Carolina.  Had  clients  been 

forthcoming,  the  country  might  have  lost  a 
great  soldier  and  gained  a  respectable  lawyer. 
As  it  was,  a  natural  taste  for  arms  had  time  to 

develop  in  the  idleness  of  the  circuit,  and  was 
stimulated  by  the  prospect  of  a  new  outbreak 

Kress  increased  the  army,  and  on  Scott's  earnest 

suspension  was  a  lucky  accident  tor  N>, ■,.[•!■.      IK- 
devoted  the  idUi  year  to  closo  studv  of  his  pro- 

Lbioh,  and  thus  fitted  himself  for  tho  work  ho 
had  to  do. 

It  came  soon  enough.     After  a  forbearanco 

unparalleled  in  history,   on    18th  Juno,    1812,' 
Congress  declared  war  upon  Great  Britain.  On 
12th  October  following  Scott,  now  Lieutenant- 
Colonel  of  Artillery,  mado  a  forced  march 
through  a  heavy  storm  to  Schlossor,  and  offered 
his  services  to  General  Van  Rknssklakr,  who 

to  attack  the  British  works  on  Queens- 
town  Heights.  Whether 
wise  one  has  been  a  matter  of  debate. 

l.y  the  result,  it  was  not.  It  may  well 
that,  before  embarking  in  the  cnterpr 
General  in  command  ought  to  have  mn 
both  of  adequate  transportation  and  of  tl 

ity  of  his  troops.  Hut  the  people's  la- 
the disgrace  of  Hull's and— as  before 

of  the  army. 1  Run- riK  and  Van  Rknr- 
iu  small  detached 

and  effected  a  landing  ;    I. >u  ■  fit   gallant- 

the  Canadian  side,  and  practically  in  command, 

front  of  his  troops,  he  briefly  described  the  situ- 

"  Hull's  surrender  must  be  redeemed.  Let 
us  die  with  arms  in  our  hands.     There  is  no  ro- 

And  the  little  hand,  consisting  of  less  than  oflf 
men,  resisted  the  whole  British  army  for  more 
than  two  hours.  At  last,  pressed  liy  sheer  force 
down  the  hill-side,  they  were  driven  to  tho  wa- 

ter's edge,  and  further  resistance  being  impos- 
sible, they  surrendered.  Scott  thus  began  the 

practical  study  of  his  profession  iu  defeat  and 

.    Hercules  uf  t.l warriors.  The  giant  Jacobs, 
forest,  had  so  often  fired  at  bim  iu  the  course  of 
the  battle  that  he  could  not  understand  how  the 
tall  American  still  survived,  and  with  a  rude 
hand  tried  to  feel  for  the  wounds  ho  felt  sure  he 

must  have  inflicted.  All  the  gentleman's  blood in  Srorr  was  roused. 

"Off,  villain  !"  s:iid   lie,   throwing  I 
hack  ■     -■  vim  tired  like  a  squaw!" 
"We  kill  you  now,"  was 

grinning  savago. 
And  but  for  a  swift  leap  I 

grasped  a  sword,  and  the  timely  t 

;i    llrni-li    u (liter   of  t" 

They  required  each 

ion,  picked  out.  .he brogue,  and  set  them  iu  ii^ns 
ion  as  lie  discovered  what  iw.; 

to  keep  silence, 

and  they  obeyed  in  spite  vt'  threats  and  eutrcuL- 

men,  taken  prisoners  at  Queenstown.  Our  Gov- 
ernment,  through  Scott,  who  was  soon  ex- 

changed, set  apart  2!!  Englishmen,  prisoners  of 

ment  46  American  officers  and  non-commissioned 
officers  to  answer  for  the  23  Englishmen.  And 

Mr.  Madison  retaliated  by  setting  apart  4(1  Brit- 
ish officers  to  answer  for  the  M!  American  offi- 

cers and  non-commissioned  officers.  This  set- 
tled the  question.  The  2IJ  Irishmen  were  never 

brought  to  trial,  and  at  the  close  of  the  war  were 

denied  by  • 

—his  "long  legs" 

tance  Porter  in  the  race,  to  the  Jailer's  great 
disgust.  He  subsequently  commanded  the  ud- 

vanee  of  General  Wilkinson's  miserable  expe- 
dition against  Montreal,  hut  bad  no  opportunity 

of  distinguishing  himself,  ami  was  not  sorry 

when  relieved  from  duty  under  that  incapable 

This  and  other  failures  satisfied  Colonel  Scott 

s  himself  drill-sergeant  f 

'ords,  about  a  couple  of  hours  boforo  tho  first 

"Tho  enemy  aro  advancing  ;  you  will  havo  a 

gnt." 

BttowN'  himself  freely  admitted  that,  the  glory 

affair,  small  as  tho  ni 
jfthe  heavy  figures  oi 

Tho    battle    of   Nil 

Had   Scott    attempted    to    retn 

English  did   not 

They  moved' mm of  bis  army,  and  tho  contest,  n 
It  ended  in  our  driving  the  i 

ground  he  occupied.     Beyond  I 

Buchanan,  might  have  nvertcdrfhc 
1861.  He  had  shown  so  much  ta< 
ment  in  this  delicate  matter  that 

was  as  brave  as  ever.     When  an  angry  meeting 

of  "sympnihi/crs,"  furious  at  some  violation  of 
our  territory  by  Canadians,  threatened  to  invade 
the  1'rovince    imihwith,    he   lectured    them.   ;nM 

feat  was  performed  1 
e  Cheiokees  from  tl 

ice  1,5,000  people, 

oiorr,  who  was  (15  when  he  defeated 

arly  60  when  ho  won  Malplaquet, 

istorv  accomplished  anv  thing  after 

.seduftv.  Scorr  was  „n  exception 
Ho  had  placed  himself  among  the 

friends,  to  Gen 

to  Philadelphia.     His  j 

ued  ovation.     People   t 

d.dphia    the   Gu 

.-lined,   hut   ace, 

press  struck  a  gold  medal  in  his  honor.  The 
Legislatures  of  Virginia  and  .New  York  voted 
him  swords  and  thanks.     Like  Nakimkw,  lie 

had  reached  the  pinnacle  of  fame  and  popularity 

day,  and  with  increasing  years  his  judgment 

ripened,  and  his  opinions  on  topics  not  military- 
were  frequently  sought  hy  the  best  minds  of  the 

quiet  gathering  of  strength  sufficient  t<-  det'ea 

a  of  the  Mexican  works 

without    balling  or   meeting 

mi   Vn-a   Cm/,  on    l.-.ih  May 

Fort  Moultrie,,  and  t 
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of  slavery,  showed  clearly  that  he  didn' 
,  ;nxl  ibis  svils  enough  (or  npcniu-  se- 

cessionists.  Mr.  Pierce,  on  the  contrary,  was 
understood  to  regard  slavery  as  the  direct  work 
of  Providence.    Such  a  defeat,  on  such  grounds, 

In  O'tuiKT,  18G0,  Lieuterianfc-General  Scott 
(Congress  had  given  him  that  brevet  rank)  was 
seventy-four  years  of  age.  His  body  was  feeble  ; 
!iv  wns  l.\me  ;  ko-.iiiiotv.l  from  a  painful  disease; 
ho.  sl-'pt  l.ii.lly.  Hut  lii--  mind  \v,v  el..w  enough 
to  discern  the  signs  of  the  times.  Ten  days 
before  the  Presidential  election  he  called  Mr. 

Buchanan's  attention  to  the  defenseless  state  of 
the  Southern  forts,  and  to  the  danger  of  their 

firing  v,.|.,Cl|  i,v  Southern  rebels.  With  the  guile- 
less -implii'iry  of  bis  character,  he  never  sus- 

pected the  President  of  complicity  with  the  trai- 
tors. Again  and  again,  after  the  election  of  Mr. 

Lincoln,  he  pressed  his  views  on  the  Govern- 
:  they  were  uniformly  disregarded.  His 
imraae  in  arms,  General  Cass,  was  the 

nberofthe 

As  inauguration  day  drew  near,  and  the  seiz- 
ure of  Southern  forts  by  rebels  and  the  passage 

of  pretended  ordinances  of  secession  vindicated 

the  soundness  of  General  Scott's  judgment,  the 
traitors  at  Washington  threw  off  the  mask,  and 
confessed  that  they  regarded 
defunct.  Buchanan  actually 

parade  of  the  troops  on  Washington's  birth- 
day ■"  fi.v  i'.'iir  i,l  irritating  ilie  South/'  Gen- 

cral  Scott— noble  old  Roman— grew  stronger 
and  sterner  as  other  men  in  authority  grew  weak- 

er and  more  disposed  to  temporize.  Ho  was  not 
afraid  of  offending  any  body.  His  knowledge 
of  the  Southern  character  led  him  to  apprehend 

attempt  to  assassinate  Lincoln.  By  the  aid 
'  discovered  the  Baltimore 

was  found  out  by  the  detec- 
bv  Mr.  Snu-ARn  and  Thurlow 
efarious  scheme  baffled,  his  next 
that  Mr.  Lincoln  was  not  mur- 

:  dciertives  I 

armed  detectives,  acting  under 

Scott's  orders  ;  and  in  buildings  adjacent  to  tlio 
Capitol  wero  three  or  four  batteries  of  horse  ar- 

tillery, fully  manned  and  equipped;  the  most  ef- 
ficient,of  them  commanded  by  a  gawky  young 

lieutenant — Godfrey  Weitzel.  Washington 
was,  in  fact,  that  day  in  a  state  of  siege ;  though 
nobody,  except,  perhaps,  tho  conspirators,  knew 
it.  if  all  passed  off  tranquilly,  the  event  may, 

perhaps,  be  due  to  General  Scott's  thorough  pro- of i 

General    Si'mttV 

attars  ilisiL  at  his  age,  and 

he  was  not  competent   to  >■ tho  Union.      Bull   Kim   (dm 
and  though  ho  lived  to  repel 
M'Clellan  as  the  fittest  officer  to  succeed  hin 

in  the  supreme  command,  it  was  with  sincere  dc 
light  that  he  relinquished  a  responsibility  wliicl 

•  tired  of  extol- 
Hchad  been  sadly 

Ilia  best  friends  had 
urncd  their  hacks  on  him.  Robert  E.  Lee, 

lis  right  hand,  led  the  rebel  army;  another  and 

\  dearer  one  yet  was  suspected  of  even  fouler 

treason  ;  his  wife's  family  were  open  rebels ;  his 
native  State  denounced  him.  With  more  hu- 

mility and  resignation  than  were  his  wont  in 

younger  days,  he  bowed  his  head  to  these  afflic- 
lY'u'iidi-;  ill-parted  from  it. 

Though  he  had  no  warning  of  bis  approaching 
death  ho  was  not  unprepared.  For  some  time 
ho  had  expected  his  end ;  and  had  more  than, 
once  sought  religious  counsel,  and  devoted  his 
thoughts  to  a  future  world.  Ho  died,  where  ho 

wished  to  die,  at  West  Point— the  place  above 
all  others  which  he  loved,  and  where  he  will  be 

best  remembered.  There  are  no  "last  words" 
of  his  to  bo  recorded  by  the  historian.  His  Insfc 
act  was  to  press,  in  token  of  i 

proposed  to  r 

him,  as  ho  Iny  dying,  tho  i 

dead  from  the  ritual  of  the  '. 

ENTRY  INTO  MEXICO. 
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<Ym  WiiEBia.— Ovt-r  ifliii.lnill  .-■.!<■  iii.rl  now  in  11-1 
Warranted  tlie  lie*t  mill  innst  iluiiilile  ivrmpT  j 

Ijm.1i  Stteot,  New  York. 

aim  i  i'  1 1  i- .mi  ;.■!■;. 

.!'
 

BANKING  HOUSE 

JayG)«e&co0 
Government  Bonds  of  all  Issues, 

Certificates  of  Indebtedness, 

COMPOUND  INTEREST  NOTES, 
Bonn,  uul  Goto.  JAy  COOEE  &  c0_ 

11* 

TOILET   GLASS, 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO.: 

■^      TUB,"  as  manifested-  through  Temperamon 
Citeninl   Ftirnis,  and  eajit'dully  in  the  "  human  fa 

MERWIN  &.  BRAY, 

HAKPEK  &  BKOTHERS,  New  Yc 

KJlAHAl.F       A    Novel       1'.    WJLD      '    »     '    - 

'i  h-'.-t  i  ii,i,.Ui| 

PIANO-FOKTES. 

NEW  MUSIC. 

MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS 

i'.'i^j!'""  Vl;l.nU;l'<:K:Vl,''l  MIDI'S  11,;,,, 

<£E   SEWING   £K 

Steisaway  &  Sons' GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 

nil  !,■■    ill     [        I  ii 

Patent  Agraffe  Aiian. 

II     Til. HUM    I  .ill  II 

'  i,'.',l  m,      I     'i  .\.  J.  L  n  1  ii     1 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Go. 

WAn:llr-    ciia 
BLACK],  !'.!>,  i:ASIU1;>,  GOBLL'.'l^,  ,SPm,\*        ' 

FORES,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &a,  &a,         ' Worth   $500,000! 
ro  be  sola  for  ONE  DOLLAR  each,  without  rejard  t0 

TWICE  A  MONTH. 

G  AviLjAroX  Y, 
PRICE  25  CENTS. 

mmsmmm 

d»tf*  MAGIC  rf»f| 

«Pfc  Timekeeper  w& 
And  Vest  Chain,  $2  00. 

A  LToniiine  Eripli=h  Soi.n>  (ini.nor  Silver  Composite 

Tiintki't'inir,  witli  J<CL'iintli;  »n  fiT.,,c^- (..-!■ mi-,\ ssiii  thy  .ii;ii. 

M:i-,'ic    Knlili-  i:..ins.nr 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CHKAPE'T  AND  BF.ST.     Price  of  Pve^w,  Sl»,  *TJ, 

v>::,  „t„i  $:;o.     iviee  uf  :in  ofik-..-,  with   it,,,-.  Air.,  s-s 

TO  FURNITURE  DEALERS  AND 
HOTEL  KEEPERS. 

TUCKER'S  PATENT  SPRING  BEDS. 

riVKLl;   MANI.'I'ACTCI 

'ancT&S  John 

GOLD  FENS. 

p  \T\ri  ii  —     i  i 

Brilliant  and  Powerful  Day  and  Night 
DOUBLE  PERSPECTIVE  GLASSES, 

For  Tourists,  Sportsmen,  and  Theatrs-doere. 

.,!kv>       flit   uh ;![].:.'.-:."     <,lir,1|.,i.'ilf-    ̂ rlir    I  li 

$^£od  for  IOTUFY^SlS.LS,fttacS  DSKa 

Great  Freckle,  Tan,  &  Pimple  Banioher, 

$150" 

Hestos,©  Your  Sight.        «|g 
^Tsas-         USE  ^P 

$i5oo  pjii^rjffi^gais^.'aff 
MALARIA  EVERY  WHERE. 

Bittera, 

DR.  J.  STEPHENS  &  CO.'S  PATENT  '■•-- 
CORMEA  RESTORERS,  or  RESTORERS  of  the  EYESIGHT. 

SPECTACLES  RENDERED  USELESS. 

.    I"      i.l  „i,l         •        ,11     :.  .|       .  I    Hi       ,."  I  „       ■     I    II,     i'M'i'.    ■'  '    ''   V-  1 , . 

,i'   '.I.   ,-M   HI!     '  -   ,'     i   n  .  ii    !,',:-<       .11:1-11  In  ,'■■  1    ,, nil.    Urn,  -nn    Si,  r'i  A.lm    Urnl 

,,  i:..,',;i:.i     r'     p.-.. i  -ii,,,,  ,    a  i  i,  I,,,,-,,  ii,,-,,in.i ',„,.,  i   m;,  uriA.  ,.,  i 'i 

Hostetter's  Bittera 

PRINTING  PRESS  FOR  SALE. 

HAIA'LU  i    111... rill.Hi, 
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THE 

GREAT  AMERICAN 
TEA  COMPANY 

Coffees  Roasted  and  Ground  Daily. 

l'KENUll   BKEAKl-'AST  » 
:  cui-ri;]',  «i,i,i,  « 

[and  and  Wagon  Peddlers,  a 

The  following  letter  tella  ita  own  story: 

j/  ■./ViViiii.0*  IB,| 

The  package  of  Tea  I  ordered  of  you  came  Bafely  to 
l,;i.r,.|.      Ail  ̂ i,-  l,i_-l,ly  rk:.-.,j,l  with  tli.-Lr  Tum.      Y.mr  l.cst 

■  i      I    i  i]     \       ill     1         -.,.,   .„.'■  ,1   tl'    ',  | I   uir.,,1    Hiatt-    I      |  with  hill  1    r  C    II  Z   I,       r 

R  No.  2. 

■    ■■   ■  A"1'   ".^-ard'.'.at  3  0o""  200 !■  I   M-.-  !.-...,(  .hqi.-jn  .  .  .   i.:.  L-iinpson..at     1  00   5  00 
j  il-'.    Imperial   D.  Gunnison,  .at        80        80 

'J  iLa.  Imperial   James  Spencer,  .ut  I  '25...!   2  50 
::  :  -.  Unup-nvdor   J;.rae=  Spencer,  .at    125   3  75 i  i,...i-.,.  .i  ,i  .,,(M  .1,1,1..     .-mi.    ,     ■■(  i  ■■:.     .  .    |  ■■;, 

1    .i  •  .■•  .!           M     ■  ■  i-  .■■!  i       ...  i     ,.              ,,., 
*'-  I'a.  Imperiul   T.  T.  Cortelyou!  !at  1  Eft!  !  '.'.   7  50 
4ILs-        "          Jiia.Kirkp;itrinlc..at    1 '25    f>  uD 
■!  '■-.  C:un[)»w<)i:T   Jus.  Kirkjmtrick..at     125   5  00 

■■  I'u-il'-l  J:.p.(!i..J:l>.  Kirkj-.:itrick..at    125    2  50 

■-.   ■  ■  mi-  liyT,.ii   .1.  N.  Da  via.. at     1  '25.!.'!   2  511 

q!!8-  "    iir.  Springsted.-at     1  2;>   3  75 
■      r   >    im-/ ll>  .,ij...Dr.SpringHted..at    125    3  75 

^  it'B   ?0,on?   Mra-ChaB.*Cllnton.'!at    10o!!!!  100 

4  Ita!  YounEH"oIi•'".'.^^V.'MiU■hel^^'alt     1-5!!!!   250 

1  ;'  ».  L'njoLurtJ  Jup;io ",'.'.  . .  .  lV.  J.  lJuy",  '.at     1  25. ! '. !  0  25 

P™UeCQnd  order  from  Hr-  K-  JI-  Harrison,  of  Pittsburg, 

inT  ̂E"5* Md  cl,icaE0  ̂ UwRy  sh°p*> f,,rt  Wa?ne' 

V  easy  Street,  Kew  York  city.    (Post-Offlce  Box  6643.) 

Mecks'  Cabinet  Furniture  Warehouse 
'  sr.tui:,  m.w  m  vi. is.  miri.Ai;  i 

5  HltDADWAY,  Nt-w  York' 

MAMMOTH  OIL  ENTERPRISE  AND  GRAND  GIFT  DISTRIBUTION. 

40,000  Shares  of  Stock  to  be  Sold  for  Five  Dollars  eaoh, 

40,000  Valuable  Presents-One  to  each  Shareholder. 
$20,D00  INCHKI'-MtU  KS  IHH   M  -\  AND  nTlll.l:  VAil    \lil.l-:  |-un|-|  [;TY,    l<>  III    HI.-TI{inPTI-I>  AMOX( 

miai;i  llDl.ln  i>  v, ;:..  :wi  *r  •■•  in  ru.    sn»rK  ...   ii.i    \amii<;  i;i.  nil. .  n.n- i\v.  wium 
WILL    I'A*      ■  0    I'l   K  U-.VI      li.       \NM    \     i.Y  ..n    ...       v'M'i    VI   VI      ,    .;  I    .  I 

Distribution  t,>  t.iko  |i]m-o  Tin-s<lnv  IOyl-u hijj:,  Jnlv  L't,  1SUG,  at 

IRVING  HALL,  NEW  YORK. 

aUrBEHJ.  W.  HITCHCOCK,  ] 
imbere  Streot,  Now  York. 

Wines  and  Cordials. 

FIWB    DOLLAR 
GOLD  MEDAL 

SEWING   MACHINE, 

FISHING  TACKLE, 
In   nil   in   v.riellei,  f„r  »le  l.y  A.  DIIAI'III,  Nn. 
..-..,  SHV..I,  oik-  .lour  ,...,..  M-.i.E.i.  I,,,.-,  Mo,   V„,t. 

<^^=c><^gf! 

Remarkable  Cure  of  Stiff  Knee  by 

Allcock's Porous  Plasters. 
.cau»lilcli  might  ha.e 

017U  doivD,  and  violently 

.  .q.l.liculi.ji,  kii.I  Imvi 

in  knee  wae  perfeelly  c 

Mosquito  Nets 
WITH  PATENT   iniTAHI.i;  FKAMI. 

imoth  Iniormcr"  eriven  ,,..ay  to 

A.  NEW   GAME. 

STANDARD  AMERICAN 

BILLIARD  TABLES. 

I.  E.  WALRAVEN, 
IMPOP.TER  AND  DEALER 

CURTAINS, 
window-shades, 

LINENS 

CLOSING  OUT  SALE 
WEUFCHATEL  WATCH  CO. 

NEUFCHATEL  WATCH  CO. 

."alaS^r-TE, 

"...  i""   Ificcd  ...  the  ....  I..,,  figure  i 

AGENTS  tor  THE  NEUFCHATEL  WATCH  < 

THE  FOLLOWING  SPLENDID  LrST  OF 

Fine  Watches  and  Chains, 
Worth  8350,000! 

TEN  DOLLARS  EACH. 

|.;-l'!.".'.|    I...IVI.-1M        W    I, 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   fflAGAZINE 

FOE  JUNE,  1866. 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

UAIULK  ^  LIKOTHEKS,  PcaLisiirns. 
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THE  UNITED  STATES  PRIZE  CONCERT, 
3  OPERA-HOUSE  on  MONDAY,  MAY  2Sth,  186( 

.hich  occasion  HALF  A  MILLION  : 

nted  to  Ticket-Holders,  including 

until  MONDAY,  JULY 

ONE  HUNDRED  THOUSAND  DOLLARS  IN  GREENBACKS. 

rTUIE  POSTPONEMENT 

Special  Terms,  or  Club  Rates. 
ivo  or  more  names  for  tickets,  and  forwarding  us  the-  money  for  the  same,  will  1 

WE  WILL  SEND 

toBiL'aaSS  17  5°     I    TO T  (  « 60 

RATHER  'CTJTE. 

Small  1ST  Sharp  EtfM   "^  here!      You  didn't  give  me  ,ho  Eight  Change  just 

"cwnr..  "Too  Late,  Sirl    You  should  have  Spoken  when  you  too
k  your  Ticket^ I  no  Consequ 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

(Two  Doors  from  Wall.) 

.,",!".  :;;:■ 

^ 
Tl\\l  reduced  rate's     ri|"'-  >""\  l|,,,;|; 

,       1       ,,.i)      " !■>  >.   -   <"'?"■> 
Marvin's  Patent 

ill  AND  DRY  PLASTER,  FIRE  AND  BURGLAR 

:.,  ......     .        ... 
MARVIN  &  CO., 

Ladies  &  Gentlemen 
TARE  YOUR  OWN°MEA6l'nB' 

 AND  BEND  TO E.  A.  BKOOKS.A 
Importer  and  Manufacturer  of 

BOOTS,SHOES,&c. 
575  Broadway,  New  York. 

—        •         Tor  Measuring  the  Foot. 

.„l„,,.,U:M'i' 

„,„',.,,,  ;..m  ,....i,..,v.,nt-n.  i... 
-'»:■■.'■   -■:":"- "?„:::;::''  .; I. 'ii     ill  .n"l   '-,'»■■  .-in   i'l   Hi''   i      '- 

>.   /       M  ,1  I     'I     t    m 

intlu-f  unil  fnic"         '    '   ' 

RJ 

(Post-Offlce  Drawer  5913.) 

Proposals  for  inserting  tills  advertise  men 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
A  SET  of  ROCK-CRYSTAL 

"  I  r  I  '  i:'- 

Forwarded  to  any  address  free  on  receipt  of  tho  prit 

F.  P.  PERKINS  &  BROTHER, 

WIGGINS,  BRADFORD  &  CO., 
   133  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago, 

.     Utile:,,;-.. 

Ion.  Ira  3.  Laycoek. 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER 

1  fifs  SPLENDID 
\KMP\gyMEWTJ 

82V00  ayeaV paid  aWnts. 
At^Filss  w.a^tn.shn  cleveCanVo. 

E.  REMINGTON  &■  SONS 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

HEW  YORK  I 

WARD'S Paper  Collars 
AND  CUFFS  FOR 

AND    GENTLEMEN, 
Wholesale  &  Retail, 

387  BROADWAY,  N.Y. 

Ladies'  VictoriaTum-  Ladies'  EmpressTurn. 
-Paper Collar.       over  Paper  Collar. 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 

„_  Revolvers,  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 
REPEATING  PISTOLS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving  Rifles, 
Riflo  and  Shot-Gun  Barrels  and  Gun  Materials.    Sold 

"»la,"nnd"style"  Bill       fcl    uSt.H.l..   ■    ZJ 

O'BRIEN'S  NATIONAL  PRIZE  CONCE
RT 

WILL  BE  HELD  AT 

The    Rink, 
Thursday,  July  5th,  1866. 

One  Hundred  Thousand  Dollars IN  VALUABLE  PRIZES,  INCLUDING 

Twenty-three  Thousand  Dollars  in  Mone
y, 

WILL  BE  GIVEN  TO  THE  TICKET-HOLDERS. 

ONLY  100,000  TICKETS  AND  25,000  PRIZ
ES, 

Being  One  Chance  in  Four. 

The  First  Prize  is  Ten  Thousand  Dollars  in  Cash.
 

  ■   a      ™       rVps  nre  all  purchased,  and  will  he  delivered 
I       IV.is-infr        ||  |^,,i,v,.!y  rr.k<>  i'l^i;  M   H.O  m.ir  ̂ '^j^ .[ ̂   ̂'  J^   ,         ,,f'  ̂ft  v.-imiir,;.;  u    1    I  will  I      sent 1  ..         ......        ...      ....    .        .    ,...■   -      i'     '      "'1:     '■'"'   ■      ,,    ,        ■  ,        -       !■■■■..     .f- 
i..;:.,:,;'.;   •.   ' <   ■   ■j.\;;:^!;":t;r:r.[:"i-™»! <<■-> ■*>-<r e  lodran  end  free  of  charge,  to  every  one 

Ladies'  English  Stand-    Ladies'  American  V 
ing  Paper  Collar.     Standing  Paper  Collar. 

Inducements  to  Clubs: I  WILL  SEND 

MADAME  JUMEL'S  "MAMMAIHAL  BALM"  for  en- 

fiLE^BMTEllATOR?"i',rcpot,  SBCANAL  STREET. 

And  others   should   scad   to  all  parts  of  thfl 

States  by  HARSDES'S  BXPBES9,  G5  Broadway, 

r,  or  Registered  Letter.    Always  send  your  full  I 
PostOBce,  .   .     .,,       .  ,„,  „„„,,, 

Centlemen's  Standing  Centlemen's  Turnover 
Paper  Collar. ..  ___     Paper  Collar. 

ORDLRT1CKLT    F  \RLY      At   h     .  m  '  \  .^3 ......  I.:    «„   ■    .1         >l    "■.    i. ■..  ..."J  ■■.".      ."     ."    
i 
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Cents.  Reversible     Cents.  English  Paper 
Paper  Cuffs.  Cuffs. 

rr.i«m.«,  h*  tho  nnlon  Bauer  Collar  Company.) 

H0TI0E  TO  THE  TRADE. 

MOULDED   OOLLAES, ^^  Th»  Trade  mpprM  with  all  Btylea  and  Snea  at 

93  Reade  Street,  N.  T.  «^268_Stittta  Tbild  St.,  Phik. 
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THE  KEPOIiT  OF  THE   CONGRES- 
SIONAL COMMITTEE. or ii  m:i  tiiauty. 

m,, 

„l'iliiit  |..i» 
r  by 

such  a  body  as 

army,"  be 
mtl  preposter- 1  Hi,-  dMuu England  as  an 

own,  is  to 

l,sp, 

o  tho  palm  of 

oro, 
sly  denounc 

dth insincerity  of 

lIV.        \V<:  . 
it  as  dishon- l.iit   dccve, 

SCO 
■n  at  tho  m 

sernblo  subterfuges 

t  honorable  or  ignoble 
ot  changed  our  opini.e 

d  we  sneer  at  our  Gc 

do  precisely  what  we 
o  British  Government 

freedom  of  speech  in 

1     Of  course 

vernment  for 

think  it  dns- o  have  done  ? 

debating  the 

map,  as  it  is  cal 

by  peaceful  nego 

powers,  that  a  lis 
Ireland  or  of  any  oth r  country  wo 

opinion  that  it  is 

Union  attempt  to  put  their 

by    releasing    Jo 
of  a  Fenian  depu 

,.y  .„...,,,. 
tcrmining   civil  rights,   oqunli/.inp   represent;!- 

debt.  This  amendment  lias  been  already  adopt- 
ed by  tlio  Senate  in  a  moderate  and  generous 

form,  and  will  undoubtedly  bo  approved  by  the 

■hit' lit   has  i-iftcn  cxpi'r--i.',l,  wr  hope  tlt:U   ha 
sake  of  harmony  he  v.  ill  not  o,,p„.c  it.  If, 

ever,  a  bill  should  be  uflercd  tor  his  signa- 

,  postponing  the  admission  of  any  late  rebel 
e  to  Congress  until  the  amendment  had  be- 
e  a  part  of  the  Constitution  and  had  been 

Red  by  the  State,  ho  would  undoubtedly 

nil   the  States  and  ports  of  the  Union. 

1805,  when  Mr.  Jefferson  was  Preside 

equipped  a  fleet  to  enforce  neutrality,  an 

In  exempli. rv   pinn-hnie 

...Initio 

)een    fiercely  derhh-il   ami   incited   In- 

^nt  hi  the  North  and  South;  and  even 

•  ideot's   impatience   has  betrayed  1 
iperation  of  it.      But  wc  challenge  any 

peace.     In  1855,  dur- 

although  it  considered 

tin?  enterprise   l.v  the   reoo;:ni*ed   head  of  the 
fiery  appeals  to  tho  people 

revolutionary  novement.     'Ilicrc  could  be  no 
conceivable    restdt    of  such   a   mad  foray  but 

chiefs.      He  shove  1  the  b 

bloodshed  and  sorrow.      It  is  true  that  Canada lessness  of  the  Govemmer 

looked  on  coolly  when  rebel  raids  against   us trinsic  power,  and  foretold  i 

wore  plotted  under  her  eves.      Uut  is  that  ( 'n- 
umph.    His  voice  was  an  im 

nadinn  conduct  to  he  the  model  of  ours?     Did 

patriotism,  and  no  man's tho  offense  of  Canada,  great  as  it  was,  descrvo midnblc  crisis  was  ever  mc 

that   her  soil  and  cities  should  he  exposed   l.v Hated  and  denounced  l.v 
us  to  such  a  horde  and  such  a  spirit  ;.s  ravaeed stood  fast  and  cried  aloud 

was  useless  :   and  then,  hu 

I   ...respondent  of  the  New  York  //,,„/,/, 
than  hb.od-hounds,  he  m 

,ss  than  an  armed  mob,  roving  about  where vi 

!icy  pleased,  robbing  the  homes,  and  insulin 

nd  abusing  women    and   children."     If   01 
nvs  and  precedents  had  not  forbidden  our  ecu 
ivance  with  so  horrible  a  tragedy  as  this  ra 
■mild   have   been,  if  uiiHiceked,  certainly   m 

THE  PROBABLE  WAR  IN  EUROPE. 

Vienna  is  being  rnpidlv   mrlilicd.      The  In 

whom  LTAOOU  are  already  in  the  first  line, 

The  people  of  Eur 

irdly  allow  the  stru 
;ttc  combat.     They  1 

HAMILTON  AND  A.  H. 

ml  nf.1 
ity,    and 

the  other  to  tho  past. 

When  the  other  Southern  leaders  of  the  Dem- 

ocratic party  took  up  arms  against  the  Govern- 
ment Stephens  warned  them  to  pause.  Ho 

pleaded  that  he  was  as  true  as  they  to  State 

sovereignty  and  slavery.  He  declared  .that 

with  him  the  Union  was  subordinate  to  "the 
South."  He  tried  to  show  them  that  "the 

South"— meaning  the  ambition  of  those  lead- 

control  the  Government,  and  that  open  rebell- 

bolder  than  he,  although  less  astute.  Possibly 

they  felt  that  the  conscience  of  the  American 

people,  which  was  now  clearly  awakened,  could 

refore  every  year's  delay  was  fatal  both  to :ir  ambition  and  its  unholy  object.  But 

atcver  their  motive,  they  shouted  with  Ron- 
r  Toombs  that  if  the  sword  were  not  put  into 

Stephens  became  silent,  and  floated  with 

:  conspiracy.     Then  he  opened  his  mouth  to 

spiring  bugle  blast  i 

nd  Stephens  arc  both 

ith  are  again  lenders  ol 
South.    Stephens  declai 

cr  hnntl,  savs  p 

friends:  "You hi 

[the  loyal  people 

Jd  you  if  placed  i 
ould  not  permit  a 
had  assurance  of 

l  people  in  a  man 

die  . 

:ignr.v. 

opened.  It  will  bo is  clear.  With  the 

party,  the  real  character  of  "  ncquiescer; 

ing  away,  will  he  revealed,  and  a  healthf 

as  a  peace-maker,  as  a  patriot,  as  a  true . 
iean,  Anfiki-.w  J.  Hamilton  is  as  supci 
Alexander  II.  Stephens  now,  as  he  w 

perior  to  him  in  wisdom  and  patriotism  i 
the  war;  and  it  is  by  such  men  ns  Ham 
and  by  such  principles  as  his,  and  not  b) 
ers  like  Sm-iiENs  that  the  true  reconstr 
of  the  late  rebel  States  will  be  effected. 

THE  FEAST  OF  FOLLY. 

iat  the  Queen,  who  had  three  thousand  J  re 
i  her  wardrobe,  issued  a  proclamation  agi 
arnvuguncc  in  dress.  We  have  no  Qh 

at  we  certainly  have  need  of  the  proclama. 

Our  feast  of  folly  is  the  more  contemptib 

that  it  is  imported.  Our  vanity  is  secont 

hand.  New  York  is  apparently  content  to  t 

a  cast-off  Paris.  Like  a  pert  maid  it  smirl 
and  ogles  in  the  discarded  dresses  of  its  mil 
tress.  It  waits  for  Paris  to  be  hooped  befoi 

it  enlarges  its  skirts,  and  meekly  reduces  thci 
when  Paris  dwindles.  The  follies  of  Lonj 

champs  arc  daring,  original,  and  preposteron: 

upt   of  L 

Uelallvi,, 
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end  pounds  of  dyed 

Newport  in  "a  she 

saw  her  sweeping 
with  "a  long  train 
bordered  with  tea-i 

to  these  pretty  American  women  who  mnko  so the,  figures,    figures  always 
them  ?     Tho  fact  was,  as  ho 

they  are  ridiculed?     Do  they  know  that  the the  merchants  of  tho  Unite 
gilded  youth  who  flutter  around  them  do  not ileoplv  into  the  debt  of  tho  I 

spare  them  in  their  gossip?     Do  they  reflect great  danger  for  us  (tho  Br 

that  no  man  really  respects  n  New  York  wo- 
Meanwhile,  events  procce 

women  I      Ah,  gentle   ladies,  bo    persuaded  ! mans  prepared  for  war,  ami  b 

If  yon  dress  in  the  style  of  the  detm-mondc  your 
tion  withdrew  from  London  n 

morals  and  manners  will  bo  held  to  bo  thoso  of had  deposited  there  for  omplr 

the  demi-monde.     True   womanlv  modesty  still 
seeks  a  modest  manner  and  n  modest  garb.    Be 

as  graceful  and  as  tasteful  as  you  will,  but  do l:\iive  business,  on  the  basis  0 

not  believe  that  the  heroine  of  Longchnmps ed  with  them  by  tbeso  Gcrmi 

any  clever  man's  sincere  admiration. 
camo.      On   that  day  tho   b 

Y''"i  ",'''''' 

t  pay,  and  would 

i  Bank  on  bn-i 
3    Which    illVOlv. 

The  I 

beeu  between  two  New  York  houses  it  won 
have  been  but  customary  if  a  to  per  cent,  d 
posit  in  a  Trust  Company  had  been  called  ( 
one  side  or  tho  other  to  insure  the  fulnllmc 
of  the  contract.     Such  deposits  aro  called, 

anyi 

■  proposed  a  mat 

makes  deposit'. 

der  f.a-ei gn  laws,  and  whoso  assets  were  all 
side  ot  three lousand  miles  of  wate 

Tho  ind gnation  of  the agert  of  tho  Loml 

soundne 

s  of  on  Sconce' 

f  you  don't  know  t 

ie,a,raiu 

1-ent  hanks.     Wo  are  a  London  linn 
ir  New  York  banks 

our  London 
Wo  coul 

mug  urn ey  with  any  N ew  York  bank  or  Tn 

agingly  of  the   foi 
Linii.di  l,lockade-r 

I'avo  failed.  He  had  invalid  V  ,<  '.'„ 
federal  victory,  1Md  indorsed  e'.i.-h  , 
he  ot  Reuteb-s  announcing  a  rebel 
ff  be  had  been  a  siiiaualiuv  „r  j. 

Inch  he  prostituted  his  journal  to  its  a 

'lien  the  first  dark  cloud 'of  trouble,  bo-nii 
em  up  in  London  forty  or  fifty  days  ago,  1 

sic  phrase,  was 

i,  and  tho  Go 
fcro  hygrantin 

ol  tho  euies  ol  New  York  or  of  Albany,  for 
stance,  be  very  sine  ot  lair  plav  from  the  p 

I'10  "I  "'"  Slate  ,„  all  ,,vil  relations  il  U, 
people    Mere    ready    to   slaughter  them   if  tl 

Zeal   should   be    tempered  with   discrcti 

stales  to  protect  tho  civil  right 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

.   "I   la, aland  w.-n  saved. 

No  doubt  he  will 
on  of  John  Bull  thn 
vency  which  caused 

urities  in  which  the  British  have  1 

ng  money  during  the  last  five  yeai 
wenty  Bonds— that  poor  old  Job 

PROVING  TOO  MUCH. 

1I1H    Ilia    next  year-say   sls.r 
liaclielor,  I  am  re.elv,  if  ali-alut 

Secretary  of  I  lie  Treasury. 

DOMESTIC  LNTELLIGENCE. 

JimtS:  oohobissj. 

!,:..' '!';,:,: 

»>P1'   i   

1  : '; ":,"!"' 

J£t'»"^S 

:,;,::;';.::■,; 

.eltnn  roat.lr.fir.-allh  nave  seized  Fegnine'a 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
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IN  SID 
CHRONICLE  OF 

'  TWENTY-FOUR    CHAPTERS. 

flowing  bowl  to-night  surely  that  man  is  Alonzo 
Wright.  True,  he  lms  made  solemn  oath  not  to 

:  another  drop,  Christmas  having  witnessed 
1  frolic,  v i  of  a  law 

tivities,  until  next  Fourth  of  July,  unless,  Mr. 

"Wright  most  carefully  stipulates  in  his  vow,  we 
gain  our  independence  before  then ;  in  which 
latter  case  he,  Tim  Lnmurn,  Dr.  Peel,  Bob  With- 

ers, and  a  few  other  like  spirits,  are  solemnly 
pledged  to  each  other  to  have  about  the  greatest 
time  of  it  yet  known  on  earth  ;  Captain  Richard 
Simmons  moving  and  assisting  unanimously  to 
tarry  said  proviso. 

A  dozen  times  has  Mr.  Wright  assured  Anne, 
hanging  with  silent  importunity  upon  his  arm 

leaving  home  for  Somerville,  that  he  will  not 
taste,  touch,  smell  a  drop,  not  even  go  on  the 
side  of  the  street  where  the  grocery  is.  For  Mr. 
Wright  is  far  from   being   an    austere    father. 

.  singing  i 

women.    There  is  a  droop  in  her  large  blue  eves, 

form,  an  altogether  indescribable  sweetness  in 

manner  and  tone  which  would  attach  any  father 
in  the  world.  In  addition  to  her  being  his  only 
child  and  chiefejt  companion,  she  is  her  dead 
mother  over  again.  Very  often,  indeed,  of  even- 

ings, when  Anne  sits  at  the  piano,  her  fingers 
straying  over  the  keys  from  one  piece  to  anoth- 

aging  half  a  song  here,  another  half  there, 
t  in  some  brilliant  bravura,  or  idling 

through  the  tangles  of  a  schottiche,  does  her  fa- 
ther sit,  cigar  in  mouth,  looking  at  and  loving 

her  with  all  the  admiration  and  love  of  his  soul. 

A  rather  small,  light-complexioned  man  is  Mr. 
Wright,  bur  your  big  burly  people  never  feel 
most.  It  is  in  the  slight-built  organizations  you 
find  fire  and  force;  leanness  and  ferocity  are 
coupled  in  the  wild-cat,  vivacity  and  venom  in 

is  "all  the  world 

all  day  in  diligent 

fact,  this  1 

graceful  torni 
housekeeping 

with  the  servants,  who  serve  the  family  won- 
drous well  under  the  double  impulse  of  mortal 

terror  of  "Mas  'Lonz,"  on  the  one  side,  and  de- 

her,  on  the  other;  even  when  Dr.  Peel  or  other 

company  are  being  entertained  in  the  parlor, 
Mr.  Wright,  proudly  conscious  of  Anne  from  the 
moment  he  awakes  in  the  morning  till  he  kicks 

tin.'    Yankee:    is    going    on    I.i'li'.cul! 
biiii  ami  i.be  geuik.-mau  ivith.  win. .id  be  \,  .■.-u- 
versing,  ;m<l  be  keenly  alive  all  the  time  to  the 
ever-varying  loveliness  of  Anne  on  the  other  side 
of  the  room. 

Why  conceal  these  bitterest  pangs  of  remorse 

which  give  such  intensity  to  Mr.  Wright's  pater- 
nal affection  ?     Yes,  Anne  is  like  her  mother, 

there  were  hushed  whispers  in  the  community 
in  which  Mr.  Wright  lived  at  the  time  of  his 

wife's  death,  vague  rumors  from  familv  servants, 
and  from  friends  who  prepared  the  body  for 
burial,  of  bruises  and  marks.  Let  us  say  no 
more  about  it  where  nothing  certain  is  known. 

J^o  man  knows  better  than  Mr.  Wright  that  he 

js  a  devil  incarnate  in  his  cups,  and  the  demoniac 
love  of  liquor  which  possesses  the  man  is  re- 

strained only  by  his  love  for  his  daughter,  and 
mortal  dread  of  what  he  may  do  to  her  in  some 

withstanding,  in   drowning  bis  sorrows  in  the 

an  almost  universal  rule,  oven  thoso  of  the  Se- 
cession loaders,  iu  the  army  and  out  of  it,  who 

never  drank  before,  are  taking  to  drinking  now. 

As  to  those  who  have  drunk  bard  all  along,  these 
do  nothing  else  now  at  all. 

"Why,  look  at  it,  gentlemen,"  says  Captain 
Richard  Simmons,  who  sits  to-night  on  the  couu- 

)..nii1"nl  fe.  lings  of  all. 

"  Only  permit  your  eyes  to  range  over  the  sit- 

kco,  gentlemen,  Lamum  is,"  adds  Captain  Sim- 
mons, impressively.     "It  may  bo   a  weakness 

again  and  vet.  again.  1  will  be  frank  with  you  ; 

I  can  not.  My  soul  abhors  a  Yankee.  Never 

mind  about  his  professed  devotion  to  the  Con- 
federacy.     A  lifetime  spent  in  fiercest  ardor  for 

a  Yankee.  Thero's  old  Neefy— a  Yankee  school- 
master! Who  so  loud  and  strong  for  the  South? 

Insisting  on  shaking  my  hand  every  time  we 
met  over  our  glorious   victories.      I   pledge   you 

straight  to  my  room  at.  Staples'*  and  washed  my 
hands  with  soap  every  time.  Natural  antipa- 

thies?   For  one,  gentlemen,  I  loathe, 

who  knows  ?  You  may 

tiled  tin  ware  for  years  f« 
Hkcly  all  your  tall 

by  Ceorue 

r,ell'.  Ped- 
now.    "Very 

only  a  Yankee  trick  lo  throw 

"If  it  is  by  such  buffoonery,  Bob  Withers, 
you  seek  to  divert  our  minds  in  this  dark  hour 

of  our  country's  distress  your  remarks  are  be- 
neath, because  doubly  beneath,  my  notice. 

Charleston  fallen,  gentlemen!"  continues  Cap- 
tain Simmons,  dismissing  Mr.  Withers  from  ex- 

istence by  a  slow  wnw  ■.  oi  'his  hand.  "I  can  mil realize  it.  The  fact,  is,  it  is  a  thing  which  can 
not  be  realized.  I  can  imagine  Wilmington 

fallen.  I  do  not  deny  that  Petersburg  and  Rich- 
mond are  polluted  by  feet  I  never  dreamed  would 

tread  them.  That  General  Lee  has  surrender- 
ed, though  it  was  infinitely  worse  than  death  to inc.   1 

acknowledge  that  Mobile  is  occupied ; 
that  Johnston,  whom  I  revered  next  to  Lee  and 

Davis,  has  also  surrendered.  Dick  Taylor's  sur- 

to-day  - 

Charleston.    ) 

Mi:iy    sihti.'./iI 

('lli.ll.'>!.. 

ibyt 

'By  Him  who  made  m 
shall  not,  can  not  be 
i-r-1-cs-ton !     Impossible 

iipulously  l 
rest  are  disordered  in  apparel  to  the  last  degree  : 
in  the  highest  spirits,  whether  from  liquor  oi 

not,  though  he  does  not  show  any  signs  of  in- 
toxication other  than  that,  while  his  comrades, 

Bob  Withers  excepted,  can  not  drink  enough  tc 

float  them  even  to  ordinary  wali-r-inaik.  "  Ynii 
proved  to  us,  Simmons,  in  this  very  rcTom  thai 
Charleston,  Wilmington,  Petersburg,  and  Rich- 

'"  evacuated,  would  only  be  so  in  pursu- 

coast  and  concentrating  in  tlie  interior — a  nev 
plan,  splendid  plan.  When  Lee  surrender^ 
you  were  ready  for  that.  Lee  always  had  a  rea 
son  for  what  he  did.  Leo  had  sent  all  his  vet 

erans  to  Johnston,  and  surrendered  as  a  con 

summate  ruse!  Come,  Captain,  you  have  ncv 
er  wanted  for  a  theory  before ;  make  haste 
Where  is  your  inventive  faculty?  Some  brill 
iant  scheme,  if  we  only  knew  what  it  was,  be 

bind  all  this  news  you  arc  wailing  over."  Aim 
Dr.  Peel  flashes  his  white  teeth  upon  him,  in  sin 

gular  .-libit-.  considering  l he  lime  -. 

lar  dignity,  "I  wait  to  hear  from  President  Da 
vis.  I  can  see  dee])  meaning  in  the  consummate 

silence  of  that  Washington  of  our  glorious  revo- 

lt is  Bob  Withers  who  propounds  the  ques- 
tion, rising  from  his  seat  to  do  it,  Very  mud 

inflamed  is  Bob's  face  these  trying  times,  from 
excessive  weeping,  perhaps.  But  it  is  an  honest, 

sensible,  good-humored,  Bacchus-like  face,  too. 
"  I  always  looked  on  the  thing  as  a  big  spree, 

and  you  know  I  always  said  so.  I  knew  it  was 
all  wrong  from  the  start,  ruinous  and  wrong  a; 
anv  Iking  gels  to  be  in  this  world,  a  tremendous 

>doo 

out  when  half  a  dozen  fellows  invited  me  to  go 
in.  When  the  whole  South  got  drunk,  think 

I'm  going  to  keep  sober?  But  the  smash  up 
has  come  at  last— it  will  come.  Broken  win- 

dows and  crockery  and  tables  to  pay  for,  head- 

ache, empty  purse,  black  eyes,  men  killed.  But 
wasn't  it  the  grandest  blow  out !  But  I  knew  all 
along  it  was  a  spree,  always  said  so  ;  they  could 
never  humbug  me,  by  George!  with  their  lies. 

No,  Sir-ree,  bob  !*' "There  is  this  one  consolation,  gentlemen," 

emavks  Captain  Simmons,  more  Chostcrfieldian 
he  drunker  he  gels,  with  a  solemn  air,  and  wav- 

ng  gracefully  aside  the  volatility  of  their  Mer- 
'lllin~--,aie    consolation    which     U\U    lily    nature 

n  this  hour  of  darkness  with  profound  satisfac- 
tion— the  killing  of  Abraham  Lincoln.  Had  I 

m  offspring  I  would  have  him  baptized  Booth 
Simmons.      Fa-ch  in  my  pangs  of  bitterest  mor- 

loved  Confederacy,  1  say  to  myself,  'Captain 
Simmons,  Captain  Simmon-,  vm  forget  thai 
Lincoln  the  tyrant  is  at  this  moment  in  eternal 

perdition.  Like  the  halm  of  some,  place  of  which 
I  was  instructed  by  pious  parents —  Gilead  I  think 
i-  the  name— the  ivllc.-li.m  soothes,  at  least  for 

the  moment,  the  anguish  of  my  spirit." 
"The  last  place!  would  think  you  would  wish 

Lincoln  to  go  to,  Simmons,"  rcmnrks  Dr.  Peel, 

"Kxactlv  what  [  was  going  to  say,  Doctor, 

by  Ci'nvgr!"  puis  in  Poh  Withers. 

"May  I  request  an  CNplanal ion,  gentlemen?" 
asks  Captain  Simmons,  with  bis  stateliest  air. 

"I  would  think  you  would  much  rather  he 
had  gone   lo   heaven.     You   have  hated  him  so 

ernally  with  I 

i  Dr.  Peel,  with  Mr.  Withors's  cordial  i 

-  II  there  be  a  thing  which  disgusts  mo  m< 

than  all  besides  with  inebriety,"  says  Cupti 

Simmons,  with  slow  and  unspeakable  scorn,  ' 
is  the  reckless  impiety  and  irreligion  too  ofl 
connected  with  it.  No  merit  in  myself,  seeing 

my   early  advantages,  my   inculcated  hahit 

,  al  least;    he  told     In-day  t 
much  the  hand  of  Booth  as  t 

His  only   regret,  he  says,  is  ll 

ise  uf  Seward,  hope  (lie  good  work  u  i 
Fvcil  that  little  suinl,  Lllis,  Ibe  .sin 

id    be-.i    «,l'    llinu    all,    gi>1     al     I    di'iin 

Let  us  step  out  of  this  choice  set  of  compan- 
ions, only  for  a  moment,  to  say  a  word  as  to  th< 

way  in  which  the  killing  of  Mr.  Lincoln  was  re- 

mediately  after,  as  he  continues  his  filing  at  the 

gun-barrel  clenched  in  the  vice  before  him,  "Just 
what  I  always  said."  It  is  but  history  to  record, 
however,  that  when  Dr.  Warner  drops  in  a  mo- 

ment after  to  ask  after  Mrs.  Budd's  very  preca- 

was  altogether  a  secondary  i 

of  tho  surrender  of  General  Lee,  which  comes 

by  tho  same  mail,  but  which  Staples  has  neglect- 
ed to  mention,  the  gun-smith  stops  altogether 

from  his  work,  and,  adding  largely  to  the  dark- 
ness of  his  nose  by  a  long  reflective  rub  thereof 

with  his  forefinger,  has  genuine  joy  in  his  eyes 

while  he  says,  "Precisely  so,  Doctor;  what  I 

always  thought." The  fact  is,  no  sentiment,  whatever  it  was, 

Talleyrand's    famous  maxim— that  i 
given  to  us  to  enable  us  to  conceal  our  thoughts. 

There  is  Mr.  Ferguson,  too.     Very  eagerly  he 

perfection  of  the  lies  of  the  period.  Only  hi 
sincere  affection  for  Mr.  Arthur  will  afford  bin 

patience  with  the  unaffected  belief  that  gentle 
man  gives  to  the  news  from  the  outset.  H 
even  condescends,  the  Scotchman,  to  argue  wit 

his  friend.  Mr.  Lincoln  would  have  been  a- 
sassinated  in  Richmond  if  at  all.  How  coul 

ho  have  been  killed  in  a  crowded  theatre,  an 

r  escape?     Besides  ii  is  known  the 

tres.     Can  not  Mr.  Arthur  sei 

tidings  of  Lee's  .surrender? 
transparent. 

Union  people  that  Burnside  was  repulsed 

■  Ikippahui   vk  and  the  like  is  incredible. 
'   heart  would  not  get  so  dreadfully  in  the 

"I  regret  it,  Alice  dear,  even  more  the 

would  deplme  the  fact  of  General  Lee's  sur 
der,  if  such  preposterous  news  should  prove  t 
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i  South  Carolir 

For  Mr.  Lincoln 

'Your  dear  native  Sun-,  Alice,  mill  mine  he- 

i  this  grc.it  icvolulion,  and  will  end  it.  Heav- 
h,is  permitted  a  Federal  army  to  Ret  to  the 

to  by  an  unexpected  military  movement.  Iiy 
tost  a  miracle,  for  this  purpose.  Mow  litile 
s  that  man  Sherman  think  it!  I  thank  God 

m  my  soul  Who  of  ns  could  have  arranged, 
even'  have  imagined  it  all  so  well?  People 
I  ,|„,-k  f..r  gcie-rations  to  South  Carolina  a. 

State  befi 

II. an  relet rih   I"!   v, 
llheveri    , 

,       leal  !' 

lel'i  'v.-  had'  I  h 
mull  in  Goorgl 

'"I"''1:  ■" 

says  Mrs.  Sorel, 

good  for  you 

,  Siiiu i. hi v- her  mind  n 
ll,.  front   ol 

it  cry,  in  every  footstep  passing.  Even 

Itilllcdgo  'Bowles  is  comparatively  forgotten, 
h  iu  every  prayer  for  him— and  they  as- 

cend as  from  an  ever-burning  altar — more  than 
•  his  health,  more  than  for  his  life  even,  is  n 

r  supplication  that,  if  it  please  God.  linlled.ee 

wlcs  inav  have  part  ill  the  great  victory,  Bet- 
,  far  belter  his  death  on  that  glorious  field 

How  describe  the  steady  arrival  of  the  news 

Sherman's  unopposed  march  across  the  Suite! 
"They  uic  gathering,  .-.ui.  entr,itiiig  the  nriny 
newhere  further  north  in  the  State  to  make 

:  victory  complete  and  fim'    ' 
Alice,  "repealing  it  over  I 

-nks  the  fall  of  Charleston  t 
she  would  the  death  of  a  dear  friend. 
"Only  evacuating  il,  child,  for  a  few  days, 

tie  do  you    undei.iaiel   of  military   ueiu.i 

il  ai.i.V  loceiipe  ,k   i  .a-  .■upline  -y.  -    ... 

■7,,.,,,  u':Y-.o',.t'.H..u,i-h',   tb.'i.   i   

Alict 

ii.i'ui-.  B.e 

ter'inten'sfe ;  Doctor  do  all  they  c 

ion.  I  do  not 

exactly  mean  that.  Please  try  and  prepare  her 

f..r  any  disappointment  in  store  for  her."  And, 
in  her'  affection  for  her  mother,  Alice  looks  at 
him  with  the  imploring  eyes  of  a  child. 

-Delusion?    Disappointment?"    Mr.  Ellis  re- 
peats the  words,  the  strange  light  kindling  hi  his 

'Wha 

And 

lis.  Bowles,  with  sparkling  eves.  •■ 
Sect  my  spirits.  Good  Mr.  Ellis  1 
our  with  me.  to-day.  He  confirm* 

spcctatioiis  of  the  speedy  success  o 
on  can  not  tell  how  pcifcclly  he  In 

way  all  our  late  reverses.  He  h; 

irmed  beyond  all  question  that  Ea 

',,,'■   .Inon'r   ill   '.    "I   ■ 
to   dclbr.i 

With  positions  sinpulaily  revt 
watches  and  cares  for  Mrs.  Bowles 
fond  mother  with  an  ailing  child. 

r-xri 

ely  upon  the  matter 

Bowles  mill  yourself,  for  nothing  ill  all  the  woi  Id." 
And  so  rolls  away  the  time  with  us  in  Somer- 

villc.     As  each  disaster  arrives,  we  indignantly 

deny  and  scout  it  as  long  as  we  possibly  can ; 

;  the  very  general  opinion  of  Somerviile. 

.Vithers  has  very  often   remarked:  "Dr. 
Well,  vcs.     Bv  George!     Oh,  hang  it! 

,  ni.lio.lv  in 

■y.s.  Ininc 
•=Dr.  I'eel. 

and  Dr.  Peel !"    And  t 

nds  Boh. on  to  their  Christian 

.vith  impressive  profai 

puh.il 

,    Iv.l'e    lis 
to  Barker.  But  the  praying  1  Twice  every  Sun- 

day ;  two  praver-meetings  during  the  week  for the  success  of  the  Confederacy ;  opening  every 

public  meeting  with  prayer;  to  say  nothing  of 

I   ■  fellow  he. n't  done  his  duly  ill   cut 
Yankees,  I'm  mistaken.    People  have  s 
a  pretty  hard  swearer-,   for  hard,  strong,  steady, 
de'spcn'ite,  raying,  red-hot    pooling  it  into   the 

Slam 

f.    de, 

einv  ihcy 

,  Simmons,  hut  these  polincnl  preachers 

used  to  prove  the  aim-,  „t  our  glorious 

by.     We  must  iml  peni.it  the  ilisasiers  ol 

desI,eratelv  hard  it  is  to  believe  in  any  part  of 

Scripture  if  all  it  says  about  slavery  ns  a  divine 

■  uihiu.nee  prove  false." 
"Now  there  is  Parson  Arthur,"  begins  Bob 

"Withers,  upon  whom  anv  audience  to  Dr.  Peel's exuberant  conversation  has  devolved,  Mr. Wright 

being  apparently  asleep  under  his  slouched  bat, 
anil  Captain  Simmons,  half-humming,  half-hie- 

.,:-:Vi 

I  ll„„  illdll 

Mr.  Arthur  to  Dr.  Peel  not  two  hours  before 
this?  The  two  men  had  scarcely  ever  met. 

Truth  to  snv,  the  minister  had  often  seen  pass- 

ing along  the  streets,  sitting  on  counters  of 
stoics  into  which  lie  had  dropped  to  make  pur- 

chases, swearing  and  gesticulating  in  knots 
noon  the  sidewalk,  the  superb  Southern  pontic, 
man  in  tiuestion.     Nor  did  he  withhold  a  certain 

man.    He  had  ) 

,agan  poets— the  bold  pro- 

an.col,  of  cnilv  aluce  hair  and  heard,  nud  large 

i.laek  ens.  open  and  fearless.  There  was  a  full 
hi..  1,1  the  man,  a  fo.ee  and  a  .way;  a  sort  of 

A-svrian  power,  eien.  ill  the  cosily  a.ioiniuonl. 
ol  In  I'.vl.  e.liuh  won, leiliill;  arrested  the  nt- 
'e-.lioo  of  il.c  ii-ini-lcr.  Inter, -led.  aln.osi  f„s- 

,  , ...nod.  while  il  repelled  him,  himself  being 
ol  .o  nnhhe  a  line.  Bin  hour  had  Ihev  c\- 
,h.  ng.d  a  syliai.le  — Mr.  Arthur  doubly  shy  of 
..,.     ..I....,  he  knew  i"  have  perhaps  as  thor- 
,-,■-.    |.    .1.  ,.   id  Ion.  on  p. .liinal  grounds  as 

mini..-    .>■-..  Mrs.  Smithcrs  or  Mrs.  Warner— 
"'  It "«"'.'  but  natural  in  Dr.  Peel,  then,  that  he 

....  |he  ocra-iou  alluded  10. 

.-.!„-,  \|.  .till,,  I. Willi  -car,-,  a  pi.-hrniiiinyl.il,.  k 

a,  the  door  of  his  10    a,  Maples'-  Hotel,  walk- 

ire  to  hack  her,  "  suppos 
i  should  not  be  whipped  ? 

"  But  1  don't  blamo  yo 
There  has  been  no  butt 

ng,  till  our  independe 
r  adds,  with  loving  halt 
:    "If  Rnllcdgo  Bowl 

live  w„i-  now 

the   bi_-g,-i    ol   lie-  hold, 
has.-,  leading  the  croak, 
,uh„ii,.,.n....is  eoncerl,    ll 
win.  h  we  all  fell  back  , 

"Live  undo.   l-'e,le,„l  I 

tost  in  you  pious  people, 

el,  in  continuance  of  his 
ixcecdiugly  dignified  and "is  the  desperate  way 

,  Ellis,  Gi 

■  t   In: 

ring  Scccs- 

his  life,  be- 

perpel   V 
iy.  Dr.  Pei 

s,eo,  riidia 
Oic.ilowi. 

vou  know  mv  .-eniiin,  -ills, '.osition,"  says  Mr.  Arthur, 

I  Brooks  of  yours.     The  instai 

ha,   left  . 

unlu 

,-m-  ;_'..:  in  vl-ii  (.)-i, ;;:lit. 
I  h:..l  died  for  it.  I 

exnefly,    roin|.li'tcly," 

A  !'■:■■"  iuu  words.  "  I 

ehalfof  Colum-1  M;<».k>. Iiiiw  snokim  to  vou  on  mv  own  Miulf. 
to  tell  vou  tl.ut  I  know  every  tiling.  I 

tins  regiou  that  docs.  I 
oni   not    lu-l|.  yum   Wuvz 

.[.nnlyo 
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Yes,  wilted  down 

ome  corgeous  pain 
suddenly  withdraw 

[.,\  on  the  occasion  of  Bob  Wit 

I    J[r.  Arthur,  to   have   cur-cd 

■ci  to  do  so,  illicit  have  wielded 
tvor  of  Mr.  Artliur.  whom  ii^ui 
e.,,11  ha*  he  failed  to  defend  on 

>f  Sir.  Wright  as  nl 
lean?  In  referen, 

-  gasps  than  artieul 

t?"     Dr.  Peel 

.    Wr.Wm.io  • 

Mr.  Wright.     I  will  speak  with  y 
that  point  with  the  greatest  pleasui 

•'With  pleasure.  In  one  moment,  Sir.  But 

one  word,  gentlemen,"  savs  Dr.  Peel,  pausing  at 
the  door.  "You  will  oblige  me,  oblige  both  Mr. 

Wright  and  myself,  by  making  no  allusion  what- 
ever to  this  little  matter.  I  beg  your  promise  on 

your  honor  you  will  not  mention  it  to  any  one, 

gentlemen,"  adds  the  speaker,  still  more  anx- 
iously, as  some  new  thought  seems  to  pa**  over 

nod. 
"Mosl i„umllvvn 
ds  Captain  Simmon 

.  in  In 

  ;>'■'! 
J'u'liiit 

eflowi g  bcvl,  which  inehri 

But  the  two  are  gone.     Nor  is  there  an; 

old  family  servant  testifies  ti  having  overhen 
Dr.  Peel  remark  the  next  afternoon  to  & 

Wright  in  the  parlor  at  the  latter  gentlema 
house,  a  few  moments  before  Anne  comes  in 

sic.  The  two  gentlemen  bad  arrived  from  to 
very  late  the  night  before.  Pretty  much 
day  they  had  spent  in  riding  out  over  the  pla 

atimi  in  company.     At  din"-    " 

though  pale  and  exhau: 

that  Mr.  Wright, 

as  he  always  was 

ghest,  wfldest  spir- 

F  the  dullest  of  the  a 

deepest  thought,  sal  km, 
looping,  drinking  eagerly  and  frequently  of  the 

'  if  upon  the  table,  and,' after  dinner,  upon  the 
j-board,  as  if  to  obtain  a  supply  of  animation 
eh  bad  been  suddenly  cut  off  from  within, 

.'he  very  servants  wailing  upon  the  table  and 
hi  the  house  thai  and  the  ensuing  days  corn- 

ed notes  in  the  kitchen  even  then,  as" well  as 
nths  afterward,  upon  the  singularity  of  Dr. 

■v  addressing  himself  tu  her  in  his  easy,  bold, 
rkling  way  as  of  old,  although  by  an  evident 

■it,  as  if  |'m  (breed  Iiimself  to  do  so  against 

lamely,  fearingly,  wit 
tare  of  admiration  and  apprehensi 
our  ijuirk  tije  looks  as  of  deadliest 

Wright  himself,  playing  the  host 

.  Peel  s 

->■■>  iliis  which  the  old  hou; 
eof  often  after  as  having, 
.  In  Mr.  Wright,  ill  evident  | 

lint  I  have 

"Stuff,  nonsense.  Doetui 
ch.mr^on  you  any  how."  ̂  

"'a.ler's  bavin-  made  i  ,-plv  j 

thoroom.  "Faint  heart",  n 
lady."    Andsurch  father  ha '      "■      '■        ■■■■      <>         'J*        !.I!V I'.  .      ii,;Cl      .,., 

r  than  did  Mr.  Wright   tlii^  nfrcmooi 
onder  he  so  openly  manifests  thai  pride 

You   may  have  observed,   Mis*,  or  M;> 

ally  the   younger  ones,  suddenly    and   ; 
gly  bl   u  on  I    upon   our  planet,   in   ih 

their    dress,    doing    with    subtle    skill    ba- 

ilie plains  will,  verdure,  the.  lower  anil 
"  "  CS3  of  skin  an, I  pluma-c,  forge: 

hen  a  sober  light  to  the  eye,  : 

dew  to  the  lip,  a  deeper  bloom  to  the 

ler  ripeness  to  the  form  in  the  ca- 
,  who  is  undoubtedly  the  deaio-t  to 
1  Dame  Nature's  numerous  family, 

be,  the  eye  and  the  imagination  ■■ 
■s  quickened  bv  the  stirrings  of  - 
,en  also  to  view  things  in  a  bright 

!!:rnevn-wotmrthatKM^v\m>r,,ill ■d  it  more  than  did  Anue  Wright. 

,ev  had  either- 

lated^'a'livel li-lody.  '  Who  I 

,'iiuht,  who  has  Msec  for  n  niomeiit  to  the  first 
owing  of  his  com,  Dr.  Peel  and  Anne  know 

f  their  lives  has  arrived.     It.   is  the  man  not 

)  bring  no  new,  or  intensely  agitating,  thought. 

ith  it.     During  the  years  now  of  Dr.  Peel's 
(siting  at  her  father's  bouse,  though  lie  has  made 
o   formal  proposals,  she  has    learned  perfectly 

But  it  is  strange  so  buhl  a  man  as  Dr.  Peel, 

ne  so  supremely  self-satisfied  and  independent 
i  bearing  heretofore,  should  seem  ns  if  smitten 

f  an  ague.  His  face  has  grown  of  an  ashen 
■How,  contrasting  badly  with  hair  and  eyes  so 

uter,  a  trembling  about  the  large  and  hejeweled 
aiids,  an  irresolution  and  timidity,  upon  which 

.nne  grounds  her  own  quietness  and  composure. 
a  fact,  the  two  seem  to  have  completely  changed 

laces,  only  there  is  something  altogether  imlc- 
n-ibable  in  the  bearing  of  Dr.  Peel,  to  which 
veu  the  words  moan  and  cowardly  may  be  giv- 

ave  the  aspect  rather  of  a  condemned  criminal 
-wering  under  sentence  than  of  a  confident  lov- 
r.  The  simple  tact  is,  strange  as  it  may  seem, 

)r.  Peel  sccl.s  to  know  hi-  fate  at  Anne's  hands 

laugh. 

"1  am  a  poor  man,"  continues  the  lover,  ami 
repeats  it  eagerly,  as  if  it  was*a  sudden  and  wel- 

indeed.  You  may  have  imagined  me  to  be  rich. 
I  confess  I  have  given  you  false  impressions  on 
that  point.     I  am  extremely  poor,  Miss  Anne ; 

and  naturally  expect."  And  he  looks  at  her 
with  eager  eyes. 

Anne  laughs  more  than  ever.  "You  have  told 
me  that  you  love  me,"  she  says,  as  if  she  loved 
to  repeat  the  assertion.  "What  do  you  think  I 

care  about  whether  you  are  rich  or  poor?'' Dr.  Peel  walks  the  room  like  a  baffled  man. 

doalltheswearin; ler  lips. 

'  Not  even  to  your 

"Dr.Peei,"  says  Anne,  at  last,  a  blush  burn- 
ing over  neck  and  face,  "I  do  not  understand 

all  this.  If  you  do  not  really  lovo  mr,  do  not 

really  wish— " 
But  Dr.  Peel  is  at  her  feet  before  the  words 

are  out  of  her  lips,  in  passionate  accents  assur- 
ing her  of  his  affection,  only  there  is  the  cower- 
ing, fearful  manner  over  it  all,  hardly  venturing 

testations.  "No,  no,  no,  not  that,  not  that, 
Miss  Anne.  I  only  was  anxious  to  save  you 

from— not  to  deceive  you,"  he  says,  hurriedly. 

"You  will  see  what  proof  I  give  of  affection." 
And  he  goes  to  the  table,  gets  the  Bible,  and 
seats  himself  beside  her  as  with  a  desperate  calm- 

to  put  my  life  in  your  hands.  Will  you  swear 

not  to  reveal  to  any  one  what  I  tell  you?" 
'era  a  little,  gaz.es  upon  the 

she  says,  at  last.     "Yes,  to  please  ; 

ave  marched  their  soldiers  over  our  com 

inning  and  plundering.  Oh,  ever  so  much 

m  certain  I  could  convert   yon"— glutting  > 

Sorel,  and  the  girl  I  love  most  in  the  world 
Alific  Bowles.  I  know  she  is  Union;  she  toll 

me  so  herself;  or,  at  least,  she  wouldn't  say  slit 
wasn't,  couldn't  make  her  do  it  when  she  Win 
here  last  week.  Yes,"  added  Anne,  eagerly,  and 

with  a  blush,  "and  Alice's  own  mother,  too,  i< 
a  good  .Secessionist;  and  I  needn't  he  Union, 
must  I?  Please  not.  I  never  thought  of  that. 

Yes,"  she  added,  with  the  glad  haste  of  a  child, 

will  there?"  And  the  ditliculty  has  passed  as 
entirely  away  beneath  her  unless  nllection  as  a 

cloud  before  a  summer's  wind.  "If  you  onlj 

say  you  really  and  truly  lovo  me,"  she  adds,  will 

t  Dr.  Peel,  with  feverish  energy,  but  with  the 

wering  eves,  the   shrinking   and  apprehension 

manner  as  before.  And  again  (be  bail'  ' ver  walks  the  room,  Bible,  in  hand,  in  deep. 
ist  painful  thought,  while  Antic  wonders  i 

"Miss  Anne,"  eays  Dr.  Peel,  "I  have 

Id  vou  all  vet.  Remember  your  oath,"  i 
■  hold:;  up  the  Bible  in  his  hand.  »  My  lif, 
VOtir  hands.  There  is  another  thing  I  in 

II  you.      If  your  father  but  gue     cd  it,   had 

Te'a'i  mo''"  a""^1.,,1  are  mm  im/l  lien'."''  1 1  a 
Iter  not   tell   you  ?      Vou   will   reject    me  v 

support.   "lle'ro  is 

1C"lhave  BWOm;  you  neednotfcar  me."  SI, 

wonders  and  laughs-"  Why,  what  on  earth?" 
'■Miss  Anne,"  says  Dr.  Peel,  coming  near  he 

and  speaking  in  lowest  tones,  "lam  an  alto 
gether  different  man  from  what  your  father  am 

yourself  have  supposed  me  to  be— totally  differ 
cut  in  every  sense.  I  am  not  an  officer  in  th 
service  of  the  Confederacy.  I  am,  really  an, 

truly,  an  agent,  have  been  from  the  opening  o> 

the  war  an  agent,  an  active  secret  agent  of— th 
Federal  Government.  I  am  one  this  moment 
I  intend  to  be  one  so  long  as  the  Governmcn 
wants  me.  There !  All  I  ask  is  that  you  onl 

reject  me,  not  tell  your  father  or  any  one  els 

till  I  can  get  away."  And  Dr.  Peel,  with  ashe; 
face  and  cowering  eyes  as  before,  watches  he 

lips  as  if  for  his  destiny. "      ltogether  to 

yes,  t 

The   matter 

much  for  such  lovely  curls,  ai 
roseate    complexion,   and    lithe,  childish 
She  is  bewildered,  stunned;    passes   her  hand 

stirs  itself  in  her  bosom,  summons  all  the  senti- 
ments of  the  soul  to  its  aid.  Romance !  Anne 

lias  long  dreamed  of  a  hero  of  romance  as  het 
true  knight ;  if  ever  woman  had  such  a  lover  she 

now  has.  There  is  a  glory  and  a  grandeur,  too, 

these  latter  days,  in  the  very  name  of  the  Feder- 
al Government;  it  is  something  very  much  to  be 

detested,  but  very  powerful  and  magnificent ; 

and  all  this  vague  grandeur  now  falls  like  a  man- 
tle around  her  lover.  Pity,  too.  Yes.  if  my  fa- 

One  little  whispe: I'm:. 

erately  placed  himself  there— such  1 

suspended  over  his  head— why,  it 

lreamed  of  loving  htm.     She  loves 
■  more  she  thinks.      Inject  him?     Reject 

cheeks;   he  grinds  his  teeth,  and  curses  under 
breath. 

"Miss  Anne,"  Bays  he,  at  last,  "I  have  not 
told  you  all  even  yet.  The  worst  is  to  come,  in- 

finitely the  worst.  Do  you  think  you  could  love 

me,  he  my  wife,  cleave  to  me  whoever  and  what- 
ever I  am?" — but  the  emphasis  he  puts  into  the 

words  cvn  not,  be  written.  "  Don't  answer  yet. 
Think.  Imagine  of  me  the  worst  possible  thing 

that   your   imagination   can   frame  —  the   very 

istly  ami  dreadful 

■Dr.' Peel,   1   mil' 

ml   limes  ih umeanbyv 

It.  is  Mr.  Wright,  who  breaks  i 

having  opened   the  door  unpei 

Yes,  I  heard  her,  Doctor, 

before  you  go,   ' have  taken  a  fancy  to  vou!  I  knew  it  was  all 

stuff  what  you  insisted  "about  Anne's  not  having 
you.  It  was  because  you  had  not  ".used  her — and  no  one  would  ever  have  .suspected  i/o»  of 

holding  back !"  And  Mr.  Wright  rattles  on  in 
the  highest  spirits. 

Before  night  Dr.  Peel,  after  an  interview  with 

Anne,  has  arranged  with  Mr.  Wright  that  the 

marriage  is  to  take  place  almost  immediately— 
for  pre.-sing  reasons.  '■Meanwhile  we  will  keep 

it  all,  of  course,  a  profound  -c.-rei.  And  1  most 
leave  the  day  of  the  wedding  with  Miss— Mis? 

^n;^ 
AT  SEA. 

F,u 
away,  the  flowers  are  growing, An 
the  sweet  June  breezes  blowing, 

j:i. 

l  warm  light  on  bay-fields  glowing, 

Sic 

pv  cattle,  homeward  going, 

By 

Ire   leafy  hedgerows  lowing, 

Lights  and  shadows  waver  o'er, Lovingly,  the  lovely  shore, 
Far,  far  away. 

Here  the  wiuds  are  round  us  sighing, 

And  the  desert  wares  replying, 
the  sea-birrl  skimming,  flying 

nd  our  ship,  her  rough  track  plying. 

Day  and  night  still  changing,  dying 

Round  our  course—for  evermore 

Passing  from  the  lovely  shore, 
Far,  far  away. 

Far 

away  dear  hearts  ore  sending 
J  li..u^!its  (it  love,  oil  s[.;h-o  traojooiKling  ; 

Dc« 

r  and  honored  knees  are  bending, 

Voi 
Many  ft  note  of  blessing  hleuding — 

Mighty  blessings,  following  o'er, 
Far,  far  away. 

Moonlight  on  the  waters  sleeping! 

Sun,  in  golden  glory  steeping! 

Stars,  your  watch  auovo  us  keeping! 
Waves  about  us  rolling    leaping: 
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BARS  IN  THE  LANE. 

Lips  may 

Meadow  and  valley  grow  stiller 

Would  it  be  stmngc  if  the  miUc 

Kelp  Annie  to  put  up  tlie  biu 

FLINT  AND  STEEL. 

Looking  at  me  now  you  .  -an  hardly  realize  what 

I  Flint's  as  good  as  the  minister.     He  makes 

bsent.     One  Sunday   morning  I 
rail  for  me  as  usual  on  her  way 

till  it  was  la  to.  then  Imrri'-'l  on 

lie  "long  prayer 

lh.-ii,  and  began  t- 
\  colored,  ami  pu 

'I,  Stella,   please;   brother's  here,  and  he 

108  me  to  talk  in  church  time." 
w  buck  my  head  scornfully,  and  o n 1 1 1_'  1  n:  a 
of  a  tall  figure  ami  a  grave,  brown  face  in 

1 1  determined  to  plague  h 

-issy  talk  I  would  make 
the  sermon  was  fairly  un 

poor  girl  in  an  agony  of 

.it  not  long,  for  a  band  was  placed 
r,  and  a  stern,  handsome  face  bent 
us,   whispered   a   few   words   that 

mid  she   give  at  my  sketch:-:. 
,  easily  put  down,  and  soon  line 
;  an>und  among  the  more  red,! 

choir,     Presently  i'ick  Price.  > 

v.hrn    1    heard   I 

urself?    If  you  have  nor 

hill,  surrounded  by 
pastures,  and  ovarii 

There  bad  been  i 

would  not  stay  for  Sabbath-school,  but 
itiiotit  even  speaking  to  Prissy.  In 
1  did  not  feel  in  spirits  for  any  active 

took  satisfaction  in  pretending  to -k-ep 

he  sermon,  and  in  avoiding  Prissy 's 

in-  I  wandered  restlessly  out  to  walk, 

.-  left  the  gate  when  I  saw  Prissy  and 
ming.     They  were  talking  earnestly. 

■  she  is  ..„  bright  and  gay.  so  wi 

fund  of  mo !—  oh,  brother!'' my  face  Ian-nod  a-  ho  replied  ; 

r  my  dear  little  sister.' 

v.  1  know  that  timid  hill-  I'rk-v 
p,  but  it  was  not  she  1  watched  so 
tall,  manly  brother,  with  Ins  firm 

.|H'cs-ioii.  There  was  nothing  I  could  de- 
r  ridicule.  I  had  to  acknowledge  to  myself 
:.-  was  mole  attractive  (ban  any  young  man 
n— one  anv  girl  might  be  proud  of— ami  he 
c.d.dthat  I,  the  Queen  of  the  Village,  was 

"Well,  von  tr\    and   you'll  find  out— that's  nil  " 
was  the  reply." 

"  Oh,  don't,"  implored  little  Polly  Colby— -  Ed- 

■    Hi.',   lice  without   di.-ClVtioh   ' 

if- 1   ii!i  u  ion,  I  would  own  i 

I    would  passionately  a-siin 

lllage  gaiheliugs;  but  I  had  careful! v  avoMe. 

_'  introduced.  O.caiionally  circiiin-tauccs  ha. 
nellcd  him  to  pick  up  my  book  or  hand  uie  i 

One  afternoon  in  November  I  went  lo  help  decurat' 
the  school-house  for  some  exhibition  or  concert  w. 
were  to  have,  to  raise  money  for  the  church.     Hi 

interested,  staid  until  all  were  gone  except  Ihm  an. 
Sally  Bowers.  It  was  getting  dark,  and  Sally  rai 

home  for  another  candle,  our  only  one  being' low 

nearly  finished,  when  the  evergreen  gave  out.  Bei 

hurried  into  the  woods  for  more,  leaving  me  alom 
for  a  few  moments.  I  thought  I  would  hang  up  tin 

letter  O  we  bad  just  made  ;  so,  slinging  it  over  mi 
arm,  and  taking  the  candle  in  my  hand}  I  climbet 

the  ladder,  and  had  just  adjusted  all  to  my  satisfac- 
tion, when  my  feet  somehow  slipped,  jerking  m- 

1  could  not  f\\-i'  my  right  arm  ;  every  time  I  hied 
seemed  to  fix  the  stout  sleeve  more  firmly,  and  only 
made  the  ladder  tremble  dangerously  under  me. 

"Bon!  Ben!"  I  shrieked,  "Come  quick!  quick! 

I'm  in  trouble!"    And  then  I  heard  a  man's  step 

,  in  spite  of  the  cold 

peucrhewus-fastg 

here,  somehow,  and  I 

I  one  ol  Ihede-ks  y, 

waist  with  strung,  steady  hands,  lifted  me,  freed  i 
sleeve,  and,  as  the  ladder  tell  from  under  my  foot,  hi 
me  close  in  his  arms  ami  jumped  lightly  to  the  Ibu 
For  one  dizzy  moment  my  head  leaned  aguimt  hi 
while  the  blazing  wall,  the  dim  rows  of  desks,  a: 

the  wintry  twilight  laud-cape  beyond  the  open  do. 
blurred  together  and  then  were  gone. 

lint  the  cold  air  revived  me  soon,  and  opening  n 

eyes  I  looked  up  and  found,  with  a  start,  Edmu: 

Flint's  dark  face,  softened  and  anxious,  bendii 

"Is  it  you?"  I  exclaimed,  with  ungrateful  oi 

"  Yes,  it  is  I,"  he  said,  and  his  face  became 

Cold  as  usual,  as  1  straightened   m\selt"  an.l  si.-. 

each  other's  eyes,  thou  mine  fell,  mastered,  and  I trembled  as!  said: 

"Thankyou  for  helping  me  so  quickly  and  kindly. 
1  don't  know  what  I  should  have  done.      I  am  very 

lie  oulv  bowed  and  wen back  to  tear  do 

mi  ami 

and  sat  on  the  door-stop  wa 
lint;  lor  Hon  on. 

pound  lor  irudlv.     1'reso "Von  mustn't  Mtliero; Tuko 
on-  arm,  oml  1  iwll  iro  loot 

"  1  prefer  to  wait  here  fo 
K.illio  Mini  lien. 

"Then  I  shall  stay  with  you."     Hd  sat beside 

'•That  was  very  brave  . 

I  "i.l  M.ur  li.in.l  g.-t  burned  i 
His  quiet,  i 

of  the  only  girl  I  eared  tor.  1  was  motherless  aut 
lonely,  but  you  thought  me  unlit  for  her.  Yoi 
shamed  me  before  all  the  choir,  and  you  told  Prissy 

clone-,  intelligence  without  discretion.'" 
He  turned  red  ami  pale  as  1  vehemently  spoke. 
•■  Did  my  si.it or  tell  you  that?" 
"  No,  I  board  you  as  you  passed  my  gate,  and  1 

have  disliked  you  ever  since." 

thank  you  for  giving  me  an  opportunity  of  sayine. 
that  I  am  vary  sorry  I  judged  you  so  harshly  from 
one  interview.  It  was  wrong  of  me,  and  I  beg  yom 

pardon.     I  have  now   seen  you  truly  brave,  u 

i   giil   before 

you  as  much  now  as  I  disliked  you  that  Sunday.  I 
did  take  Prissy  away  because  I  saw  she  would  do 

wrong  rather  thau  Offend  you,  and  I  was  afraid  to 
have  it  so.  I  know  you  have  thought  me  hard  und 

tyrannical  i"'      I  nodded. 
'■  We  can  call  ourselves  equal  then  as  to  first  im- 

,■  appeared  ;  be  had  lo.-t  (he 

ay,  and  was  iisLonL-hcd  and 
lire  ;  but  1  saw  his  rogoi-b  ■ 
;.  1.  t  Ldnuiud  pin  my  sh.i,,  I 

1  prcsaveriugly  sought 

the  vill.go  Wa;  dixi.i  ." 

lat.-h.oUi.r,  .1.  cl,r...lti,i; 

111111 
it  was  impossible." ible.     Long  afterward  he 

:  anu  spine...!,  wnen  i  let  your  proud  lirtlo 

;rV\r.r7..w;rVft;rn,.anVft3bSjUg 
you  as  my  own  from  that  time." 

iplea 

[  «ftcn 

,  and  many  a  storm v  interview-!, erent  as  possible,  and  yet  wo  lov,,! 
all  the  tune.  The  boys  and  giiU 

ogethcr.  "Here  come  Flint,  and 

Isay;  "now  we  shall  have  kneels 

I  had  crouched  nine  months  before  stood  Prissy 

my  arms  and  cried  for  joy.  1  gave  one  proud  glance 
at  her  brother,  which  he  met  so  imploringly  that  I 
returned  her  kisses  and  cried  too.     Then  we  had  a 

get  and  be  the  best  of  friends  for  ever  and  ever.  %„ 
and-by  I  walked  home  with  Prissy,  and  then  Ed. 

iniuid  returned  with  me.  The  locust-trees  along 
the  lane  were  in  bloom,  and  the  night  air  was  heavy 
with  their  sweetness.  You  know  now,  Annie,  why 
I  liaxe  ab.iays  i.-v  d  if,  u,v  it  brings  back  to  me  that 

quiet  summer  evening  when  my  true,  brave  lover, 

the  noblest  man  I  ever  knew  in  God's  earth,  offered 
me  the  treasure  of  bis  love  ;  me,  the  vain,  undisci- 

plined child,  so  little  worthy  to  have  won  it.  And 
I  did  not  appreciate  it  even  then  ;*Iiappy  as  it  made 
me,  proud  as  I  was  of  it,  I  often  tried  it  to  the  ut- 

rell  enough  to  obey  dues  r. 

that    is  another   t 

of  that,  in  every  engagement  and  evorv  mania 
questions  of  expediency,  preference,  and  jiulgmo 
will  arise,  and  blessed  and  happy  then  is  she  w 

loves  well  enough  to  liud  submission  easy.  Bi 
as  I  said  before,  1  had  to  learn  this  lesson  by  si 
fering.  We  were  engaged  two  years,  and  besic 

many  minor  quarrels,  we  twice  came  very  ne because  of  my  wicked,  haughty  t 
■  do  na 

ways 

gills  laughing  and  saving  I  had  found  my  master 

at  last;  and  one  jeeringly  said  I  didn't  "dare  go, and  was  quite  as  meek  as  Prissy  now.  Stung  by 
her  foolish  words,  I  flung  myself  away  from  Prissy 
and  slid  boldly  out  upon  the  forbidden  place.  One 
moment  of  exultation  and  then  the  ice  cracked, 

quivered,  and,  as  a  wild  scream  came  from  the  girls, 
I  went  down  into  the  death-cold  river.  Some  of 
the  boys  ran  after  Edmund,  and  Ben  Bowers  flung 
himself  flat  near  the  opening  and  caught  my  cloak 

as  I  came  up,  and  then,  with  fence-rails  placed 
across,  they  managed  to  help  me  out ;  and  the  first 
thing  I  saw  was  poor  Prissy  flat  on  the  ground  in  a 
faint,  and  Edmund  running  toward  us  whiter  than 

no-s  I  v,as  as  gay  and  naught 

was  invited  to  go  on  a  skkh- 

mirer  of  mine.  Edmund  lud 
i.and  be  -aid  at  once  he  could 

I  declared  I  should  not  cii- 
luui  and  tyrannical;    and  1  in- he  said  it  1  did  we  must  pin, 

and   I  said. 

I  went, 
when  we  stopped  a 

riot  drive. 

rately  fast,  for  I 

ly  had  we  b  ft  the  oilier  sleigh- 

again  Willi  his  hut,  hateful  1 
loudly  as  I  could,  lo-t  all  eonti 

plunged  up  a  brink  and  threw 
deep  snow.  I"  scrambled  up  ii.i and  l'rissy  overtook  us,  and  wii 

haie  lldmund  drag  my  tuinu.-i 

gy  before  he  Mas  thing  back,  si; 

Stern  uud.-il-nt  bes.it.     It  wa 

ended  in  a  cold  "  Good-night"  i I  was  heart-broken  all  the  i 

subdued  my  pride  and  sent  a 

or.      When  wo 

hilu\ie:.1-'l  In' 
lly  frightened.    Hard- 

;  and  tone  and  could  not  be  happy 
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WHY  SHAKE  HAM'S  WITH 
NEIGHBOE  JONES? 

miflibor  Jones  is  of  portly  mien, 

In  a  good  and  hearty  shake, 

Hut  ii|    my  ivcnl   uitli.sn;    ih  i.Jil.'.T 

1   I'cel  as  it  handling  a  snake. 

[JUSE 

J8C-
 

r  sinnr-timcs  ho  inwt*  in«  ; 

I  bis  eyc9  they  gluro  wit.li 
ml   ill"  I"-. I.  of  !i  roiinilfd  f 

He-  kindly  ppened  my  garden  gate, 

Where  they  ruined  my  early  yii-1 
I  know  that  when  Sue,  my  Lriudled 

Was  choking  In  yonder  lot, 
That  Jones  eat  still  on  Ins  fenco  an 

Though  the  principle 

alin.ll  grow  big 

But  why  do  I  shake  old  Jonea'3  hand? 
It  is  not  for  love,  I  am  suro. 

When  his  shaking  I  can  net  endure? 

I  wish  that  the  fashion  of  shaking  hands 

Would  go  out  with  tho  spring  or  fall, 

And  I  ask,  when  I  think  of  my  neighbor  Jones, 

Why  do  they  shake  hands  at  all? 

THE  HONEST  THIEF. 

There  once  lived  in  St.  Petersburg  im  aged  n 

who.  though  poor,  had  always  been  noted  for  s 
honor  and  integrity,  ami  whoso  whole  course  ol 
was  regular  as  duck-work.       Kadi  morning  he 

pushed  through  the  ohl-elothcs  market  to  his 

reau,  and  alter  his  six  hours'  labor  was  accomp: 
ed  ruturm  d  home  by  the  self-same  route.  His 
merits  were  shabby  from  long  service,  and  the  i 
ering  of  his  cap  was  worn  to  shreds.  The  uri 
solieitalious  of  bis  daughter?  finally  induced  hir 

e.  '1  he  ihripmnn,  however,  ret'n-ed 
i  the  plea  that  they  were  already  he- 
ired  to  i-liow  him  others  of  a  dill-  rent 

another  by  to-morrow 

alidisehimelall  I 

imously  that  it  mi 
daughters. 

ho  heat  being  intense  in 

he  perspiration  from  his 
3  great  astonishment,  one 

■  h.'.louio-tl.'i.v,  ;i-  !„■  wii^eitrelnllv  -|,i, ■■[,]. 

a  any  change  in  your  dress  with- 

"Tcll  mo  how  and 

The  old  man  told  hi 

i.-i  pureli.w,  upon  v.hieh  I  lie  ehu  I  l.or.-h-l 

70iir  pockets.  Wo  are  greatly  indebted 
and  to  yon.  Take  this  money  and  buy 
i  from  one  of  the  principal  magazines; 
ibis  one  back  immediately  [  for  as  I  hope 

in  the  risk  of  being  arrested  also." 

up  in  bis  handkerchief,  in  order  to  t 

die  police-office,  be  found  in  the  cro 
nail  surprise,  a  costly  piece  of  lace. 

-ehcld  the  despairing  c 
i  bur   I.  int..  :.  ].>;il  of  l.m_'hb  l 

3  were  immediately  taken, 
re  made  acquainted  with 

d  simultaneously,  at  pre- 

ery  possessor  of  the  sign 

Tirr  Episcopal  College  of  the  Methodi-t  Episco- 
pal Church,  South,  consists  of  ten  Bishops,  three  of 

whom  are  not  assigned  to  regular  duty  because  of 

whole   body,    with   the  except 
Si-iiior  lii.-diop,  Smn  i:,  whose  I 

i  from  the  (Vm'.'ieuce  ;■ was   made    Irom   which   a 

The  subjoined  sketches  g 

1.    JoSHDA   SOCLE 

Maine.andisnowinhiseigbty-s 
entered  upon  the  work  of  the  holy 
last  year  of  (lie  la-t  century  ;  was  C 

in  1801,  Elder  In  1803,  and  Bishop  in  1824.  He  is 

a  man  of  large  build,  powerful  physique,  and  ma- 
jestic appearance  ;  has  endured  immense  hardships 

in  tho  pioneer  work  of  the  itinerant  ministry,  and 

'    "      very  great  influence  upon  the  growth  of 

!  of  tho    State  c 

ina  serene  old  age  is  waiting  I 
residence,  near  the  city  of  Nashville, 

2.  J  ami  s  Osgood  Andrew  was  bo 

in  1794;  entered  the  ministry  in  1S12; 
Deacon  in  1814,  Elder  in  1S1IJ,  and  It 

powerful  eloquence  of  his  preaching  and  the  pious 
industry  of  his  pastoral  labors.  He  is  genial, 
warm- hearted,  and  simple.  lie  has  retired  from 
the  active  Episcopacy;  but  in  memory  of  his  for- 

mer labors,  and  in  respect  for  the  great  purity  of 
his  character,  he  is  warmly  cherished  by  his  Church. 

:'.  Roiikkt  I'.UM-;  is  a  native  of  North  Carolina; 
born  in  1790;  a  Licentiate  in  1818,  a  Deacon  in 

ISl'2,  his  ordination  having  been  delayed  by  the 
absence  of  Bishops  ;  an  Elder  in  1824,  and  a  Bishop 
in  184G.     He  is  ft  man  of  high  intellect,  strong 

As  a  preacher  he  is  exceedingly  i 

i-   knowledge 

-idilig    ofli.-rl'. 

is  failures  are  total.  He  was,  we  believe,  l're-i- 
;nt  of  La  Grango  College,  in  Alabama,  when  elect- 
l  Bishop,     His  uttered  opinions  have  great  weight 

■•:  bosiKit  Pii;i;ck  was  born  in  Georgia, 
tin  to  preach  in  1830 ;  ordained  Deacon 
r  in  1834,  and  Bishop  in  1854.  He  is 
ess  in  his  manners,  very  handsome  in 
on,  with  a  dark  eve  and  a  remarkably 

5.  John  Early  was  born  in  Virginia.      He  ii 
believed  to  be  in  his  eighty-second  year.     Ho  wai 
admitted  to  the  Virginia  Conference  in  1807  ;   wa 

■  Apo-ile  mid  the  General.  He 
and,  and  ho  does  command.  Ho 

worker.  His  energy  is  tireless. 
;;■•  he  can  travel  as  much  as  any 
and  although,  by  reason  of  his 

=,  ho  has  been  relieved  from  the 
d  1  -iIht.  and  takes  his  p|;1Ce  with 

-head  and   :lr..ir'  1 
reins  to  the  last. 
HimrjAitD  Hisiu 

-  bnn,  in  l.s.w;  entered  the  minr-rn 

hearty  Chris- 
tian—very  tim[ile,  very  discreet,  slow  in  the  chair 

on  u  point  of  order,  vcrj    reliable   upon   ndnts  of 

is  a  pulpit  engine  of 
7.    Wlt.LLUtJlAY 

Carolina,  was  born  ir 

1808; 

d  the  Conference 

i   1*:!0,    Elder   in 1832,  and  Bishop  in  1806.  He  is 

height,  with  a  head  and  face  not  very  indicative  of 
high  intellect,  yet  he  is  in  reality  &  man  of  very 
considerable  ability  and  elegant  culture,  has  been 

editor  and  professor,  and  was  President  of  the  South- 
ern University  when  ho  was  elected  to  the  Episco- 

■   i.  ni  ]>-_':;; ,  Elder  in  1845,  and  Bishop  in  1866, 

l  the  portraits  of  Calvin.     Hi 

are  lofty,  his  temper  ivnth-. 
-  piv;i,-hing  very  saponin-,  an 
-ii.>1.'.\illi-K!nliiig   bis  appii-ri, exemplary. 

Situ  DoociriT  wa-  born  in 

valcd,  and  eloqn, 
of  considerable  a 

.  difying  preaebei 

■■  nimi-io.  in 

1840  ;  was  ordained  Deacon  in  1818,  Elder  in  1840, 
and  Bishop  in  lKuU  Ho  has  been  editor  of  several 
Church  periodicals.  As  a  preacher  Ins  matter  is 

solid,  but  his  delivery  is  slow — very  slow ;  as  a 
writer  bo  is  most  lucid  and  pungent,  Nothing 

comes  from  his  pen  which  does  not  arrest  attention. 
He  is  very  vigilant  and  very  sagacious.      He  never lie  is 

upright  in   person    ; 
t  hard  face,  which  is  v 

:    executive   pouel 
characteristic  h 

useful  Episcopal  career  for  this  youngest  of  tin 
Bishops,  called   to  that  otliee  by  the  Church    > 

PICTURES  OF  THE  SOUTH. 

Mr.  A.  R.  W.'s  sketches  on  pages  392  and  393, 
illustrating  the  May-day  Festival  at  New  Orleans, 

Louisiana,  and  the  Erecdmcn's  School  at  Vieksburg, 
Mississippi,  are  thus  described  by  the  artist: 

"One  of  the  most  noticeable  features  of  thes 
schools  for  frccdmen  is  the  cleanliness  and  goo 
clothing  of  a  majority  of  the  scholars.  Of  cours 

igged  and  rough  specimens,  but  the- "  the  many  evidence 
are  not  the  rule.      It  is  o 

iog  of  the  negroes,  ami  their  capacity  to  take  earr 
of  themselves.  These  .scholars,  embracing  all  age: 
from  the  grandam  down  to  tho  infant,  are  attent 
ive,  and  master  their  tasks  without  any  appearance 

ccragc    intelligent  e  displayed  in   t 

r  capacity  for  education  l 

The  school-house  is  a  dilapidated  affair,  and  tin 
owner  is  anxious  to  get  it  into  bis  possession  again 
The  location  of  the  school  will  have  to  be  changed 

The  prejudice  of  the  Southern  people  against  thi 
education  of  the  negroes  is  almost  universal. 

"The  Germans  have,  according  to  time-hon- 
-id  custom,  sweltered  and  guzzled  lager,  with  mi- 

llions in  the  shape  of  loud-smelling  rye-bread, 
aider  sausages,  and  absolutely  noisy  garlic  and 

lieese ;  after  which  they  danced  in  the  hot  sun,  in 

mob,  upon  a  platform,  perspiring  happily,   and 

had  their  little  picnic  (in  peace),  and  other  May 

picnics  are  in  contemplation ;  but  tho  prettiest  fes- 
tival was  that  of  a  dancing-school— patronized,  I 

was  informed,  by  none  but  the  childreu  of  tho  '  elite' of  New  Orleans. 
"  This  entertainment  came  off  at  the  French 

Opera-house,  where  the  little  pupils  resolved  them- 

'■The  tableau  selected  fur  the  sketch  is  the  crown- 

ing of  the  May  Queen  of  the  Fairies  by  Morning, 

Night  standing  near  by,  and  a  little  boy,  person- 
ating Hoc-elms,  ready  to  present  a  bouquet— although 

what  in  the  name  of  goodness  Bacchus  has  to  do  with 
the  fairies  deponent  is  unable 

Prematu 

t  age  in  the  'Edit Drawer 

all,  Blue-fire,  made  quite  a  pretty  spectacle; 
the  children  acquitted  themselves  with  a  sell 
hdenee  and  e..-e  .pule  remarkable.      The  Nei 

no!  the  North.     Those  who  rQl 

part  of  men  and  women.  M  ̂  

ether  the  average  of  lit?  j's 'Z*  **'*>> I  countries  i,  very  doubtful."        gas'Ql^ CROONS  FOR  THE  CRADLE 

Fcm,  well  I  recollect  the  rhymes 

The  ballads  of  my  cradle  times  ' 

©  ttutSErrc! 

For  often  Emma  Jane  would  brinr* 

r.o,  ana  sing 

:«Jf  thing! 

W    «UtHWt| 

And  I  remember  how  I  hung 
On  all  she  said,  on  all  she  sung- For  I  was  musical,  though  young, 

©  Nursery 

She  said,  "There  was  a  little  maul" 
Ay,  marry,  thus  the  tale  began, 

©  Kucficrlcl 

"  He  had  a  little  gun,"  she  said, 
"With  bullets  that  were  made  of  lead" 

(They  generally  are,  I've  read), 

©   WutBEttE] 

Anon  she  sang  about  the  fall 
Of  Humpty  Dumpty  from  a  wall, 

©  Kurserfci 

And  then  her  voice  would  sink  again 
To  something  of  a  softer  strain— ©  Kiimerfe! 

She  said  that  jf  it  went  away 

Ii    oil    in    ivt;ii!i     ■.iitiiin  i    ii.iv. ©  Wutseriel 

She  sang  to  me  of  Jack  and  Jill, 
Who  came  to  grief  upon  a  hill, 
Through  taking  up  a  pail  to  fill, 

©  WutacrfE! 

I  would  I  were  a  child  again, 

To  hear  the  songs  of  Emma  Jane, ©  Nursttfcl 

Oh!   cradle-days  forever  flown! 
Young  Impes;  forever  overthrown! 
I  walk  the  world  alone— alone! 

©  Nutserte] 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

INVISIBLE 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 

THE  GREAT  WONDER  OF  THE  AGE.     Bean 

Fever  and  Ague  Extinguished 

rust  as  surely  na  you  shake  to-day,  or  will  shake  I*** 

w,  HOSTETTER'S  CELEBRATED  STOMACH  0 

lad  you  taken  this  genial  toulc  as  a  preventive  ? 

leideetcd  the  precaution,  rid  yourselves  without  dslsr 

Jieak  tho  chills  with  HOSTETTER'S   BITTED  ■ 

FISHING  TACKLE, ill  Ita  varieties,  for  enlc  by  A.  ™Affil 
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J.  H.  Winslo -w  &  Co. 
.rap  GItEATEST  OPPORTUNITY  EVEP.  OFFERED 
T"  jo  SCCl'IIL  I.OL.U  JEWELRY  AT LO\Y  PRICES. 

100,000 
n-ATCHES,  CHAIN'S,  SETS   OF  JEWELRY,  PENS, 

Br  icili:  is,  c  \stors,  o.im.r.TS,  srouxs, 
FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  4a,  4a, 

Worth   $500,0001 

Unparalleled  Success.     Immense  Popularity. 

Triampli  of  Enterprise  over  Difficulties. 

The  Work  Taken  in  Hand  by  Ike  People. 

©50,000  as  Working  Capital 

MAMMOTH    OIL   ENTERPRISE 
Being  rapidly  paid  Into  the  Treasury. 

Brandreth's  Fills. 
COSTIVENESS,  DIAURHCEA. 

before  decided  relief  is  obtained.    In  nffectic 

3,  throat,  head,  and  in  Pleurisy,  the  relief  h 

BUY  IT  FOR  YOUR  FAMILY. 

The  Gold  Medal 
Sewing  Machine. 

Price  only  $5  00. 

^£jS» 

-$ 

BOY  IT  FOR  YOUR  WIFE. 

HISTORY  OF 

1vol.,  8™.     Blno  Cloth, 

WEST  POINT 

in  m      m  vnrMY. 

Now  I  Lay  Me  Down  to  Sleep. 
A  in.,  t  louchiu-  Hull:,.!,  Willi  Chorus.     Word*  1  ,y  X. 

]UEW  PHYSIOGNOMY,  or  "SIGNS  OF  CHARAC- 

Estenial  Forms,  and  especially  in  the  "  human  face  di- 

2      MAGIC      #^ 
Timelseeper  *^fe 

And  Vest  Chain,  $2  00. 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

YOUNG  HYSON, 

Our  rslnck  and  Green 

li-iukiu-  llinii. 

Co£ 

GROUND  COFFEE,  -.'Oc.,  «5c,  30c,  35c.;  best, 40c.  111b.  Unh-h,  SnU.-in.,  H..nv,Un:--II.mse  Keepers,  and  Fam- 
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Consumera  cau  save  from  50c.  to  $1  ft  lb.  by  purchasing  their  Teas  of  the 

Sreat  American  Tea  Company, 

No.U-tO  lt.0L.lwny,    -me!   ol    I.le.'.'ktT  Shv,>t;    N„.  iJ.\   Kirl,lH  Avtn,,.-    n-.'nr 'I'liiily-^vonth  Stmt; 
No.  299  Sprint;  Hivi'l  ;   i\n.   ;(»;■  Fulton  Shv,t,  Uronklyu,  v'.'iwi  Concord  Street. 

COUNTRY  CLUDS,   lliu.t.l   uul  \\  i.-.m  V,  ,f,ll,-iM,  iin.,1  fliiviil  Sli.ivi  <u>   wluYli  elitiu  «-<  unj  .mpt'lyim-  ninny  tli<m- 
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will  send  a  complimentary  p 

t-OfflM  Draft-  or  Money  with 

ll<".niy  think-)  lor  fomi.limcninry  package.     Your* 

f>  Hw.  Young  Byron   John  Cravens.. at  $1  ?5   $ 

CriiLuoOTinj,  Prom  a  C 

Express  Co.,  via  La  Salle, 

mdJtpii 

luminal   1,.  Mitel, el,. 

".'    .1':    ,'l.  A.  itai'i  I-'. '.at     1  ■-■:!.:.. 
Japan 

bYYoud  "^Bon'iirJiM 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Jstew  Yobk, 
Have  mst  Published: 

THIRTY  YEARS  of  ARMY  LIFE  ON  THE  BORDER. 
Comprising  Descriptions  of  the  Indian  Nomads  ot  the  Plains ;  Explora- 

tions oi  New  Territory;  A  Trip  across  the  Rocky  Mountain':  m  the 
Winter;  Descriptions  of  the  Habits  of  Different  Animals  found  in  the 
West,  and  the  Methods  of  Hunting  them;  with  Incidents  in  the  Lite 
of  Different  Frontier  Men,  &c,  &c.  By  Colonel  R.  B.  Minor,  U.S.A., 

Author  ot  "The  Prairie  Traveler."  With  iNiuuunms  Illustrations.  12mo, 
Cloth,  S3  00. 

ARMADALE.  A  Novel.  By  Wilkie  Collins,  Author  ot 
"No  Name,"  "The  Woman  in  White,"  "The  Queen  of  Hearts,"  "An- 
tonina,"  &c.     8vo,  Cloth,  $2  00 ;  Paper,  $1  60. 

THE  TOILERS  OF  THE  SEA.  A  Novel.  By  Victor 
Hugo,  Author  of  "Les  Miserables."  8vo,  Paper,  75  cents.  (Fifteenth Thousand.) 

HAND  AND  GLOVE     A  Novel.     By  Amelia  B.  Edwards, 
Author  oi  "Hal,  a  Million  ot  Money,"  "  Barbara's  History.''  "The  Lad- 

der'of  Life,"  "  My  Brother's  Wife,'-  &c,  &c.     8vo,  Paper  50  cents. 
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British  Neutrality- "~" 
BELUCEREf/T  RIGHTS 

CLOTHING 

■N^> 

THE   FENIAN   EXPEDITION. 

"I  do  nnthorizc  and  empower  Mnji.MJpner.nl  Crnm-;,-:  ('{.  Meapic,  Commander  of  the  Mili- 
tary Division  of  the  Atlantic,  to  employ  the  Land  and  Naval  Fnr<T<  of  the  United  States  _  nnd 

the  Milisin  tlierci.i'  t"  am-i  and  prevent  the  setting  on  foot  and  carrying  on  the  Expedif>rt" 
and   Enterprise  nforcsaid. 

Andrew  Johnson.' 
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BANKERS, 
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ogethcr  abandoned, 
fore  the  Grand  Jury, 
akc  every  honorable 

whose  sympathy  wo  we: 

II.-    ck'.Mt.-.l    III' 
search  "f  all  v 

,s  averted  a  wai 
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A  DISHONORABLE  PROPOSITION. 

WE  are  fast  depriving  ourselves  of  the  right 
of  censuring  tuc  insincerity  of  British 

,  Thur-dav  I 

lu'maul  »n 

ii   designed 

ning  tt-    contotnpt  which 

i  CoDgress  Mr.  Ancona 

l   imid  alldbl   '.v 

vJiilethemori, 

io  kick  it  undci 
113  to  8.     Tin: 

:ign  AH':iiisbyavoteof91to34 
o(  Mr.  Haxk  to  lay  it  immedl 

able,  since  ho  could  not  movi 

THE  COMING  WAR  IN  EUROPE. 
Austria  declines  the  Conference.      France 

and  P: 
ment;  Italy  wishes  to 
gland  wishes  for  peaco 

toaCongress.  There 
ne  result.  Somebody's  territory 
dged.  The  somebody  could  he 
.ustria:   so  the  fly  lias  declined 

'  ihcm-y  tlint 

c  w  ami  lear- 
illv  destructive  forces, 

,ut  a  ball  that  will 
multaneously  plates 
mior.  It  is  rather 
ml  the  vast  expense 

forcible  occupation  of  Northern 
trla.  There  is  not,  nor  has  th. 
since  the  settlement  of  ]81o,  ai 
quiescence  of  the  Italian  people 
pation.      Plots,  conspiracies,  ar 

continually  agitated  until  Italy  i: 
the  Italians.  They  may  quarrel  ami 
selves  afterward,  and  the  practical  po 

ty  of  Italy  may  he  deferred;  but  now 
siasm  and  resolution  of  the  people  ar 
Italy  is  the  war  cry.  There  are  rei 

and  Copperhead;    '    ' 
that  Italy  has  ( 

ngest  h 

1  chapter  of  histoi 
te  effect  upon  us 
i  upward  leap  of  g 

hat,  if  war  must  < 
prolonged  and  terrible  a 

WHAT  HONOR  DEMANDS. 

Thk  New  York  Times  justifies  the  assnu 
General  Rousseau  upon  Mr.  Grinnell  in  fa 

would  equally  excuse  the  atturk  of  1J 
hi  nuirlier  will  t 
wledgc  of  hum: 

io  are  possessed  of  a 
re  or  those  who  are 
itself,  be  able  to  see 

:cd  into  English  this  means  simply, 

I  iniii  right."  General  Rousseau  con- 
,imself  to  be  insulted  and  so  assaulted 
ndcr.       "Certainly,"  says  the    Times, 

Mr.  Grinnell's  abuse  of  General  Rous- 
is  gross  and  scandalous,  and  that  the ■  .  ■  th.'   M-.ii-,-  wore  signally  at  fault   in 

And 

eople 

this  h 

of  good  sense. ization.  There  wai 
man  in  the  country,  whose  opinion  was  reap 
able,  who  did  not  feel  in  reading  of  Ger. 
K<mis>i:au's  conduct  on  Monday,  when  he 
attacked  by  Mr.  Grinnell,  that  it  was  the  i 
duct  of  a  true  gentleman.  It  was  brave  and 
honorable.  Even  the  Times  confesses  that 
cral  Rousseau  would  not  have  suffered 
estimation  of  the  country  if  he  had  let  t 
fair  rest  as  it  ended  on  Monday.  In 

words,  "  human  nature"  does  not  requir 
:i  g-aitlcinan  shall  feci  his  honorable  repu 
injured  by  the  vituperation  of  a  passiona 

Owing  to  the  superabundance  of  paper-mai 
ey  the  importations  of  foreign  goods  have  bee 
excessive.    For  the  fiscal  year,  which  ends  wit 

§200,000,000  against  $1 6o,oo year  1864-5.  To  pay  for  these  goods  1 
hipping  gold  at  a  rate  which  has  left  o 
York  banks  with  only  S8,ooo,ooo  . 

.  Had  Congress  adopted -frankly  am]  it 
ly  the  policy  of  contraction  -urged  by  t 

Secretary  of  the  Treasury  in  his  Annual  Repc 

Instead  of  pursuing  this 
nder  the  lead  of  Senator 

1  Representative-  Stlvtnj d  Boutwki.l  of  MasBachn- 
s  face  against  contraction, 
;he  Secretary  from  curtail- uis  stimulating  heavy  im- 

•I       „1„„|.       : 

pnrtati.uis    ■ 

country,  and  placed  the 

public  finances  in  such  a  position  that— the 
heavy  specie  reserve  in  the  Treasury  lost  by  a 
blunder  of  the  Department— the  price  of  gold, 
and  consequently  the  price  of  all  articles  con- 

sumed by  the  people,  is  at  the  mercy  of  tha 

speculators  of  "Wall  Street. Congress  is  still  in  session.  Members  can 
now  see  the  result  of  their  work.  By  their  ac- 

tion they  have  added  from  20  to  3o  per  cent, 
to  the  cost  of  living  throughout  the  country. 

[t  is  no  leys  true  that  General  Rousseau  had For  laying   this   additional  burden  upon  the 

pvcviiiti-h    trros-ly   in-nlted  Mr.    ( '•  Kixxi-.M.,  ac- backs  of  taxpayers  they  will  have  to  answer 
.  online  "■  that  gentleman's  statement,  by  speak- 

ing of  him  as  a  little  demagogue  from  Iowa. while  to  see  if  the  error  can  not  be  remedied 
named  Gimnnell.      But  ruch  a  remark  should before  the  adjournment  ? 
li.-ivc  been   treated   by   Mr.  Grixnf.lt.  with  the Members  can  not  too  clearly  understand  that silence  it  deserved,  and  if  he  retorted  at  all  it the  one  thing  needful  for  this  country  now  is  to 
should  bave  been  where  he  was  not  protected reduce  the  volume  nf  invrleemaUc  paper-money 
by  privilege.      If  Mr.  Grixxell  did  retort,  Gen- eral R-hs<kau  should  at  least  have  reflected 
that  he  had  begun  the  quarrel.     But  in  any This  is  the  simplest  .-fall  Hie  financial  s.heiims 
case  his  own  condud  was  utterly  unpanlniiable. afloat,  and  it  is  also  the  only  scheme  which  is lie  bad  -mulled  Mr.  Ginxxi-Li,,  and  Mr.  GniN- 

worth  trying.      It  is  opposed  onh  by  those  who m:ll   had   retorted;    so   far  they   were   quits. have  other  interest*  ar  hcari  than  those  of  the 
Besides,  if  the  House  does  not  reprove  a  mem- country at  large.     This  or  that  member  of 

Congress  or  Senator  declare-  -olcmnly  that  the 
ber  for  what  he  says  in  debate,  certainly  no 
other  member  has  the  right  of  calling  him  to currency  is  not  redundant.     What  he  really 

means  is  that  contraction  might  injure  this  or 
The  high-cockalorum  view  of  personal  hon- that mill   or   manufacturing    establishment    in 

or  is,  that  it  is  the  most  fragile  and  sensitive 
which  he  or  his  friends  are  interested.     "We thing  in  nature.     It  is  supposed  to  be  at  the have   considerably  more    paper-money  afloat mercy  of  .-very  blackguard  and  bully.     If  a  fel- now than  we  had  when  gold  was  280.     If  we 

low  Hies  out  of  temper,  or  has  deep  designs 
can  not  begin  to  curtail  it  now,  when  the  pub- and calls  a  gentleman  a  liar,  the  gentleman,  in 
lic  revenue  is  expected  to  exceed  the  expendi- 

to  the  treaty  adjusting  the  Schleswig-IIolstein 
difficulty ;  but  that  is  not  a  matter  for  which 
she  would  go  to  war,  while  to  extend  herself 
along  the  sea-coast  would  be  worth  a  strug- 

gle. France,  of  course,  wishes  the  Rhine  as  a 
frontier;  and  it  is  not  impossible  that  Austria 

es  herself  the  real  military  superior  of 
ia,  and  hopes  to  recover  Silesia,  a  prov- 
[vhich  Frederick  the  Great  captured 
Maria  Theresa  a  century  ago. 

d  to  achieve  these  doubtful  results— re- 
which,  except  in  the  case  of  Italy,  can 

,hiy  be  said  to  justify  the.  dieadful  hi-t  n- 
r.e  liimcntablc  conduct  of 

us  offender  against  the  neu- 
ught  up  for 

the  opening  of  the  exatnu 
the  accused  openly  denoui 
has  given  the  information  upon 
plaint  was  founded,  and  in 
manner  "advertises"  him  to 

ogh  the  streets, 
be  harangues  of 

New    Vwk. 
>n  tbe  lawyi 

id  a  loan  of  12,000,00 
and  is  taking  Italian 
is  by  night  to  serve  i 
Italy.  She  has  bui 

jual  liberty  and  estal 
r  the  trial  of  civilians 

GOLD,  AND  THE  PROSPECT. 

Gold  has  once  more  been  nearly  1 70.    '. 

levage  was  a  dcrliniim  (.in 11  M,:n.l.-y  was  probably  11 
In-    Sub -Treasury    is     1 

timed  by  the  J 

1  foJrtner  com 
li<p laved  by  tl: 

s  but  that,  under  tin 

ay  go  still  higher,  and 

A  WORD  WITH  WOMEN. 

Mii.rii.vi.ix  says  in  his  last  Utile  book. 

  If  the  usual  course  of  war,  instead  of  un- 

roofing peasants'  houses  and  ravaging  peasants' fields,  merely  broke  the  china  upon  your  own 
drawing-room  tables,  no  war  in  civilized  coun- tries would  last  a  week   Let  every  lady  in 
the  upper  classes  of  civilized  Europe  simply 
tow  that  while  any  cruel  war  proceeds  she  will 
wear  black— a  mute's  black— with  no  jewel,  no 
ornament,  no  excuse  for,  nor  evasion  into  pret- 

■    v.,u    again 

•ery  far  from  a  mystical  riddle 
,  recognition  of  the  radical  ii 
.n  upon  the  course  of  nit  airs;  1 '""".'"»:' 

nlliicirewliu-li  is  cqni'lly  I 
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d  in  this  country 

>ssfidly  oppose  a 

?  the  lesa  public 

of  whom  Buskin  speaks 
a3  zealously  discountena 
be  dochnes  tbey  could 

cruel  war,  they  would  t 
benefactors.     For  any  i 

which  encourages  e 

is  cruel  which  debases  society,  and  every  tin 
ffhich  gives  money  the  reward  of  merit  is#< 

The  wife  of  Prince  Metterxich,  the  A 

trian  embassador  in  Paris,  now  dictates  l 
fashion.     The  Empress  is  obsolete.     If  fa 

If  she  should  drape  her  pretty  person  in  cloth 

of  gold  and  throw  hoops  out  of  the  window,  the 
streets  of  all  the  great  cities  in  the  world  would 

become  impassable,  and  the  drawing-rooms 
every  where  would  glitter  with  splendor.  What 

a  power  this  lady  has !  For  if  she  wore  a  plain 
straw  hat  and  a  plain  dress,  simplicity  and 

economy  would  be  the  fashion.  But,  after 
all,  what  Is  her  right  divine?  If  she  chooses 

to  wear  a  net  of  old  Venetian  sequins  on  her 

head,  why  should  the  sylphs  of  Saratoga  take 
to  thatching  themselves  with  gold  dollars  ?  If 

she  chooses  to  draggle  a  satin  train  along  a 

gravel  walk,  why  should  the  dames  of  New- 
port wipe  the  sea  beach  with  silk?  Why  does 

not  each  dainty  American  dame  show  her 

equality  with  F  Autrichienne  by  following  her  own 

sweet  will  and  regulating  it  by  the  eternal  fit- 
ness of  things  ?  To  he  fashionable  is  not  neces- 

sarily to  be  womanly  and  ladylike.  What  if 
those  who  can  effect  it  should  resolve  that  only 

what  is  womanly  and  ladylike  shall  be  fashion- 

Jefferson  Dwis  is  charged  by  the  Govern- 
ment of  the  United  States  with  complicity  in 

the  assassination  of  President  Lincoln,  and  the 
Government  can  not  decently  parole  him  until 
it  has  withdrawn  that  charge.  Should  it  be 

withdrawn  he  would  remain  a  prisoner  under 
indictment  for  treason,  which  is  also  a  capital 

crime.  So  long,  however,  as  he  is  imprisoned 

upon  whatever  charge  humanity  requires  that 
he  he  well  treated,  and  that  there  shall  be  no 

delay  in  his  trial.  There  has,  however,  been 
a  foolish  attempt  to  excite  sympathy  for  him 

and  odium  against  the  Government  by  depict- 

ing him  as  a  martyr,  a  Bastile  sufferer,  a  dig- 

nified and  pathetie'victim  of  a  haughty  and 
cruel  Despotism.  Yet  there  is  no  other  pris- 

oner in  this  or  in  any  country  charged  with  a 

capital  crime  who  is  so  comfortably  lodged  and 
honorably  treated  as  Jefferson  Davis.  He 
has  a  casemate  properly  furnished.  He  has  a 

daily  bill  of  fare  such  as  no  other  prisoner  in 

the  world  enjoys,  and  which  would  amply  sat- 
isfy any  honest  man.  He  has  the  range  of  the 

ramparts  upon  which  to  breathe  the  ocean  air, 
and  he  has  hooks,  newspapers,  wife,  and  friends 

around  him.  He  has,  or  had,  a  physician  llso, 

who  apparently  sat  at  his  feet  to  catch  the  drops 
of  wisdom  that  fell  from  his  mouth ;  a  physician 
who  has  prepared 

-President"  and   "distin- 

guished captive.' 

delicate  stomach  the  bill  of  fare 

changed,  for  whose  gratification  the  recreations 

we  have  named  are  provided,  is  the  same  man 
who  could  see  from  his  house  in  Richmond  the 

island  upon  which  Union  prisoners  were  slowly 
starved  and  frozen,  and  who  knew  that  thou- 

sands of  his  fellow-men  imprisoned  at  Ander- 

sonrille  were  pitilessly  tortured  into  idiocy  and 
death.  Not  the  least  pang  of  their  horrible 

bodily  suffering  would  we  have  retorted  upon 
Jefferson  Davis  ;  not  one  touch  of  retaliation 

should  the  American  people  allow  to  be  visited 
upon  him.  But  when  they  are  asked  to  believe 

that  he  is  tortured  by  the  authority  of  their 
Government,  it  is  wise  for  them  to  perceive  the 
difference  between  the  treatment  he  receives 

from  the  Government  which  he  sought  to  de- 
stroy and  that  which  he  countenanced  in  the 

case  of  those  who  strove  to  defend  it.  Nor  will 

those  people  forget  that  the  same  papers  which 
furiously  denounce  the  pretended  cruelty  of 
the  Government  toward  him  were  silent  over 

the  awful  tragedies  of  Andersonville  and  Belle 
Isle,  or  flatly  denied  them. 

MOSES  F.  ODELL. 

■Toe  name  of  Moses  P.  Odell,  who  died  a  few 
'ays  since  at  his  home  in  Brooklyn,  after  a  long 
""I  pVmful  illness,  has  been  of  late  very  conspicu- 
■us  as  that  of  a  most  faithful  and  efficient  public 
™cer,  and  as  a  leader  among  those  Democrats  whom 

fie  moat  stringent  partisan  sympathy  could  not  se- 
luce  from  the  plain  path  of  patriotism.  Although 
ie  had  always  been  a  Democrat  and  a"  »««™  ««'" 

"■'",  1'n.sident  of  the  Empire  Club, 

ana  Democratic  Representative  in  Congress,  he  de- 
Voted  himself  ardently  at  the  outbreak  of  the  rebell- 

ion to  the  support  of  the  Government;  served  with 
tae  utmost  diligence  upon  the  Congressional  Com- 

mittee on  the  Conduct  of  the  War ;  effectively  aided 
bc  raising  of  troops,  and  was  a  constant,  helpful, 

»ft*  sympathetic  visitor  in  th»  camp  and  hospital. 

abolition  of  slavery! 

U  in  Congress  ̂  

nth-  adopted. 

His  official  career,  like  hi"  private  life,  u  i 
■-.  Energetic  an. I  sagacious,  he  clearly  c 
ndol  hhdutv  Dii'l  pM.inptlydi.l  it.       It  is 

lector  m1"  New  York,  lint  Mr. 
that  Pi:i:sro\-  Kind  would  lie  a 
ficer;  and  Mr.  King  wns  subset 
while  Mr.  Oiu-xl  wns  made  N 

many  weeks  lie  bad  been  necessai 
pn-t,  filtering  acutely  from  a  disc 
to  be  mortal.     Bat  in  illness  as  i 
1vligh.11-:  feeling  kept,  bis  soul  si 

[  flm ialh   i 

show  his  young  friends  thn 

EXERCISE  VERSUS  DEFORMITY. 

rfuni  luids  this  delonnity  in  gentlemen.  On  this 

point  Dr.  Warren  of  Boston  says:  "Of  the  well- 
educated  females  within  the  sphere  of  my  o.xpori- 

of  distortion  of  the  spine."    A  very  judicious  French 

who  do  not  present  very  manifest  traces  ol 
Whatever  discrepancies  (hero    may  lu- 

ll  -dinnites  of  different  observers,  all  n; 
Ihi'  deformity  is  very  r<   m,  especially  it 
Nut  are  delicately  brought  up.     Why  is  i1 

oided? 

said  about  posture  in  study,  and  pictures  are  intro- 
duced into  some  books  on  physiology  for  schools  to 

show  what  are  bad  postures  anil  what  are  g   1  ones. 
It  is  commonly  enjoined  upon  girls  that  they  should 
sit  bolt  upright  in  order  to  keep  the  spine  in  a 
straight  position,  ami   thus  prevent  its  becoming 

backed  boy  than  wo  now 
do,  for  boys  are  generally  allowed  this  variety  of 
posture,  while  girls  aro  expected  to  eit  up  in  what 
is  deemed  a  very  proper  attitude,  which  is  certain- 

ly a  very  stiff  and  uncomfortable  one,  especially  if 
the  back  be  permitted  to  have  no  support. 

Let  us  look  at  the  rationale  of  the  matter.  What 

is,  it  that  keeps  the  spino  straight?  Or,  rather, 
what  is  it  that  enables  it  to  assume  a  straight  posi- 

■Of  all  its  heading--  in 
mother?  Observe  how  ii  h  built. 

Hero  is  a  column  of  twenty-four  bones,  with  elastic 
cartilages  between  them.     It  is  the  compressibility 
of  these  cartilages  that  allows  the  spine  to  he  bent 

and  twisted  this  way  and  that,  and  it  is  their  cliis- 
enables  it  to  assume  the  straight  posi- 

We  I 
..I      l-.hirll     I 

intends  there  shall  be  s 

can  bo  farther  from  her  intention  than  to  keep  t 
column  as  straight  and  unbending  as  a  stick.  I 

the  very  purpose  of  bending  and  twisting  it  in 
joints  there  is  a  very  complicated  arrange   i it 

ai  of  these  muscles  is  always  car- 
ey  have  their  natural  strength  and 

very  commonly  in  the  school-girl 

>  necessary  to  give  \ 

can  not  maintain  that  balance  of  anion 

needed  to  prevent  deformity  in  what  they  hold  or 
move.  In  the  enfeebled  girl,  therefore,  the  mus- 

cles of  the  back  fail  to  hold  the  spinal  column  linn- 
ly.  At  the  same  time  the  other  parts  of  the  appa- 

ratus, the  cartilages  and  ligaments,  partaking  ol 
the  general  feebleness,  lose  their  usual  degree  of 
elasticity,  and  so  fail  in  helping  ;o  straighten  the 

l  deficiency  of  exercise 

i  body.  There  is  a  special  restrain: 
in  two  ways.  First,  custom  does 

on-idcrol  primer  for  the  girl  to  bend 

;  thing  more.       The  exercise  «  hich  the   mas 

LITERARY. 

Thirty  Years  of  Army  Life  on  the  Border,"  by 

<'"!   I  i:. 

edge   of' lie- 

is  ia-t  perishing;  ;„M|  Mm-  simple  style  of  Colon* 
Maijcv  is  admirably  suited  (.■  r<  cord  the  results  o 
his  extensive  observation  Tho  story  of  his  Win 
ter  expedition  over  the,  |;.„  kv  Mountains  is  ono  o 

(he  most,  exciting  chapter-  ..f  Western  ndventuro 
mid  be  does  not  forget  the  natural  interest,  of  th 

(plaint  chnnicUn-,  mid  pictiircnu.uu  e 
lliislrativc  incidents  of  the  rci-hm 
:y's  book  will  bo  of 

,ic  will  bo  grateful 

Jily  of  History, "by  ( 

.'0  paper  upon  tho  University  itself  is 

tho  principles  «hicb  arc  assorted  ahd 
Professor  Smith.     Thev  will  ho  vu- 

Tiii.  innori   is  blenched  a- 

And  just  dropping  urn 
Every  star  is  gone  but  t 

And  they  hang  wide  i 
There's  a  sea-ghost  all  in  gray, 

A  tall  shape  of  wonder! 

I  am  not  satisfied  with  sleep, 

The  night  is  not  ended ; 

But  look  how  the  sea-ghost  comes 
With  wan  skirts  extended, 

Stealing  up  in  this  weird  hour 

1  dawn  :uv    I. lend. 'd  ! 
Winn, 

A  vessel !     To  the  old  pier-end 

Her  happy  course  she's   looping; 
I  heard  them  name  her  yesterday — 

The  stars  are  gone,  the  i 

Shall  be-  the  first  to  greet  her: 
None  tell  the  news,  yet  sleepers  wake 

Their  lost  they  have,  they  hold ;  from  r 
A  keener  bliss  they  borrow. 

flow  natural  is  joy,  my  heartl 

Jean  Inge  low. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

'.'.  ,.,.', .'  , n!!.  li.'i'/.-Vi,1  Ii,'.', .-..' ,'■'!'. '')!'■  i"i'..":' 

"p.-riijiciii-.n-.-.n,'!  ;[•  itn  hi*  icvut  lotirnp  the  v.i1i,.v« 
thi>  AIIH17..II.     He  .fin  very  high  cnimueii.tiitlon  frcm  I, 

I'|||.-i:k;n  news. 
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ria  who  has  given  him  two  daughters.      During 

manifested  sympathy  wrth  the  Allies,  but  gave  no 

)0Wed— the  victories  of  the  French  ami  Italians,  the 

of  Villafrancaatatiniewhen  Prussia -oemed  on  the 

point  of  forming  an  alliance  with  Austria— is  well 
known  to  our  readers.     There  was  a  new  Hunga- 

rian a"it:itum  in  lftlO,  and  a  war  seemed  imminent, 
but  the  imperial  proclamation  of  October  20,  and 
the  suitable  concessions  made  by  the  Emperor,  prc- 

The  Emperor  Francis  Jcisefii  has  created  an  or- 
der which  bears  his  own  name.     He  has  devoted 

himself  to  the  military  administration  of  aihurs,  and 
is  virtually  his  own  Minister  of  War.     In  1850  an 
attempt  was  made  against  his  life,  and  he  received 
a  trifling  wound. 

LUDWIG  EITTER  VON  BENEDEK, 
THE  AUSTRIAN  GENERAL. 

Tiie  Austrian  Emperor,  Francis  Joseph,  has 

Bbnbdhk  the  command  of  the  Austrian  Army  of 

the  North,  which  lies  on  the  borders  of  Saxony  and 

Benedek  is  a  Hungarian  and  a  Protestant.     Ho 
was  born  in  180-1,  at  Oldenburg,  and  alter  the  usual 

IIaiu  i/kv.  In'  .IMingnbli.  i] 
from  Milan,  at  Osoiie,  an.)  es| 
Cm-tub. n  11.',  tor  which  In;  wcci 

was  one  of  the  few  Austrian  Onerals  «|i..o 

very  great  military  capacit 

I  i  .-lit  h  Army  Corps,  i     ' specially  di-  tim;iiMh-il 
,  Ins  division  being  the  last  to 

leave  the  field. 

Both  among  the  nobility  and  the  lower  classes 

Ui'.NEDKK  is  enthusiastically  admired.  When,  on 
May  12,  he  made  his  head-quarters  in  Vienna,  he 
was  greeted  with  applause  by  the  people  and  the 
army.     To  the  latter  lie  said : 

di, t'.-:  heart,  my  in-.il  will,  my  highest  conlidence  in 
you,  my  unwavering  trust  in  Almighty  God,  and, 

ive  from  my  for- uitu  .,11  i 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OF  SECESSION. 

By  George  F.  Harrington. 

|  IN  TWENTY-FOUR  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  XXIV.    

I  "  Yes,  Sir,  the  grandest  sc^t  of  a  spree ;  and, 
■  as  you  well  know,  Simmons,  I  always  said  so 
from  the  start,  by  George  I  This  is  the  smash 

Uj..  :--ir,  ami  i!  -mash  im  ii  i  \  aio'i  n  ':" 
i  i  "Mr.  Withers,  I  have  refrained  so  far  with 
the  very  desperation  of  hope.  I  can  refrain  no 

longer.  It  is  as  you  say;  I  confess  it,  it  is," 
says  Captain  Simmons,  lugubriously  dignified. 

"Sir,"  continues  he,  with  the  solemnity  of  a 
drunk. -n  ami  exceedingly  dilapidated  Dr.  Sam- 

uel Johnson,  "I  casually  met  that  fellow  Neely. 
In  reply  to  a  question  of  mine,  he  informed  me 
that  he  had  ceased  to  think  at  all,  that  there 
was  only  vacuum  where  once  he  had  possessed 
brains.  Neely  is  a  Yankee,  just  now  the  bluest 
Yankee  eyes  ever  beheld,  ami.  h-ing  a  Y'inkr, 

!  my  feelings  also.     Words  learned 

Something  at  least  to  that  effect  has  been  run- 

ning in  my  mind  day  and  night.  I  tell  you,  Sir, 

ours"— and  Captain  Simmons  extends  his  right 
hand,  and  says  it  oro  rotunda — "  is  the  grandest 
collapse  in  the  history  of  the  world.     Yes,  Sir, 

the   suddenest,   uncxpci -\r.\o..\.  ltM.--.i    t   I    and 
complete  collapse  of  which  history,  sacred  and 
pmlane,  has  any  instance." 
The  same  phrase  runs  its  rounds  among  Se- 

cessionists, with  a  sort  of  pride,  too,  as  if  there 
was  something  to  soothe  and  console  one's  self 
with  inthe  very  magnificence  of  the  collapse. 

Yes,  it  is  a  collapse ;  no  man  in  Somerville, 

no  good  Secession  lady  even,  doubts  or  denies 
that  now.     There  was  a  feeble  attempt  to  get 

and    no    nays.       Capti 
himthcrs,  and   one   or    . 

;:|:'I-  s|,f,,.|l(.,.  in  wbi.-h 

:  to  continue  the  struggle  :   but  ■■ 

presented  by  Lamum  the  editor, 

■ound  of  half  a  dozen  yeas 

;  circles.  And 

^amum  publishes  the  proceedings  of  this,  as  of 
dozens  of  exactly  similar  meetings  throughout 

"".■"^■.  »iih  ,11  th,  old  adjectives  of  enthusi- 
HStlc*  tnroiiKinp,  harmonious,  unanimous,  and 
<*e  weary  like,  but  not  a  soul  now  is  deceived. 

I  he  whole  thing  is  worn  out.  Lamum  prints 
n-irers  trom  fieice  zealots  here  and  there,  some 
t, '\!"r  '','  ̂"""^and  butter-knives  for  the  Con- 

federate Ireasury,  representing  that  our  hope  is 

i  the  fact  that  the  United  Slates  arc  disbanding 

'ne  '"oT;  limt'a  ju"t'  I'jnd— Mr!  Kills'  writes  n 
:rics  of  articles  to  that  effect— can  not,  will  not, 

not,  shall  not,  abandon  a  cau-.e s  own  ;  that  if  we  will  only  hold 

cl-o  may  turn  up  for  our  deliverance. 
People  hardly  even  read  a  line  of  all  this. 

For  four  long  years  they  have  believed  with  a 
belief  passing  all  calculation,  but  even  the  fac- 

ulty of  belief  is  wearing  out.  Nobody  has  any 
regard   even   for   Brother  Barker  these    days ; 

nffer  them  to  stay  away  nnre- 
nevcr  go  to  church  themselves  ;  the 

bath-sc.l 

y  best  members  si 
3,  not  to  say  npostusy,  which  language  fails 
express.  Haggard,  restless,  sallow,  lean 
ither  Barker,  from  the  crown  of  his  lank  hair 

the  soles  of  his  sorrowful  feet,  in  countc- 

ico,  apparel,  and  bearing  breathes  only  deso- 
un  and  despair.     At  times  even  ho  flares  up, 

'  Never, "Wie  says  to  Bob  Withers,  taking  up 

at  first,  is  fast  dwindling  down  to  the  rare  and 

solitary  .;tv  of  .mi  ui'ln  i.luat  here  and  there — "I, 
for  one,  will  never  live  under  Federal  despot- 

ism ;  never,  Sir,  never,  never !  I  will  go  to 

Mexico,  to  the  Sandwich  Islands  first.  Rath- 

er," says  Brother  Barker,  with  a  savage  gleam 

in  his  eyes,  "I  will  stay  here  and  agitate." 
"Do  what?"  asks  Mr.  Withers,  who  has  taken 

Brother  Barker  in  his  hand  and  excited  him  up 

thus,  exactly  as  a  child  rubs  a  match  to  see  it 
fizz  and  burn  blue,  only  for  the  melancholy  fun 

of  it.     "Do  what?" 
"Agitate,  Sir,  agitate,  agitate  I  Aid  in  get- 

ting up  another  revolution,  if  it  is  eight  years 

villc,  having  duly  sown  the  wind,  are  now  har- 
vesting in  our  whirlwind,  and  the  crop  is  terrible, 

Mr.  Arthur  endeavors  to  promote  a  certain 
pity  for  them  in  his  bosom  by  summing  it  up  in 
conversation  with  grim  Mr.  Ferguson: 

"You  can  hardly  imagine  a  ruin  more  com- 

plete," he  says.  "Tako  Colonel  Ret  Roberts  as 
an  instance.  lie  has  proved  disastrously  mis- 

taken in  all  upon  which  lie  staked  his  sagacity 

and  judgment.  He  endures  the  agonies  of  de- 
feat, utter  and  perpetual  defeat,  military  and 

political.  He  has  lost  all  his  property,  especial- 
ly his  negroes.  He  may  not  owe  debts  North 

himself;  multitudes  do  who  have  paid  them  to 
the  Confederacy,  and  now  have  to  pay  them 

over  again.  He  may  not  have  bought  confis- 
cated property;  multitudes  have  invested  huge- 

ly in  that,  and  have  to  disgorge.  Then  there  is 
his  hitter  humiliation  in  the  triumph  of  the  Un- 

ion men,  upon  whom  he  has  so  trumpled  here  in 
Somerville;  dread  of  terrible  vengeance,  even,  at 
their  hands.  Wc  Union  men  had,  even  in  our 

darkest  days,  at  least  hope  left  us ;  these  have 

"Yes,  I  can,"  replies  Mr.  Ferguson,  w\\<>  1 stern  satisfaction  in  the  ruin  of  his  Seccssi 

friends  painful  to  contemplate.  "Barker,  ft 
Kllis,  and  others  like  them,  have,  in  additit 

lost  their  very  faith  in  their  religion.  In  l 
most  terrible  affliction  men  can  endure  they  lir 
not  even  that  to  fly  to.  For  the  time,  at  lea 
their  very  belief  in  and  use  of  Christianity 

"Yes,"  replies  Mr.  Arthur,  even 

sinsm;  "but  you  will  see,  Sir,  thai 
of  thu  truly  pious  amon) 

•  pulpit,  are  among 
Christians  in  the 
ise  in  which  they 

arest  them  on  eartl; 
n  and  trial  will,  like 

lieve,  Sir,"  Edward  Arthur  adds, 

every  other  cha-.t  i  ■«'tji«..-ut. 
of  God,  work  out  in  each 
drvot.d  piety.     I  do  be- 

pivparing  the  whole  eluireh North  and  South,  in  all  its 

greater  devotion  to  God 
dreamed,  men  capa- 

hc  pulpit, 

mingling  much  more 

rs  past,  suppressing   all Hon,  ̂ b. win.:  wiili   miiet   cnthu- ~  t  joy  in  the 

The  feel- 
re.  quiet   one  than  be  had  im- 

■  e  in    anticipating  it  in    dark 
i  hundied  yearn a^o  now  ;    but 

the  surface,  especially  among  the  soldiers  re- 

feeling  of  hitter  wrath  against  their  own  officers, 

partly  because-  of  individual  grievances  at  their 
hands,  chiefly  on  account  of  the  belief,  deep- 
scaled  and  universal  among  the  army,  that  tho 

officers,  with  scarce  an  exception,  have  been  en- 
gaged all  along  in  such  systematic  swindling  in 

cotton  and  commissary  stores  as  no  country  has 
ever  before  known.  The  feeling  has  been  long 

years.     Military  suhordi- '  While 

i  for  years,  suffering  and  with- 
re  been  at  hr.inr  making  money. 

Smhlenb  oll'ieer;-.  and  i-penilalois  find  ill 
selves  in  the  very  camp  of  enemies  more  b 
dreaded  than  the  Federals,  and  they,  afb 
moment  of  bewilderment,  are  Hying  iii  all  di 
tions.  All  Government  properly  in  reach  i 
some  instances  broken  into  ami  plundered, 
stores  of  speculators  share  the  same  fate, 

moral i/.cd  by  plunder,  (he  soldiery  fall  next  n 
any  supplies  in  reach  under  the  same  plea. 
huii.se  in  Somerville  and  throughout  (he  S 
safe  from  their  search  on  the  least  suspicion 
nono  at  all,  of  secreted  Government  snppl 

every  man  in  Somerville,  the  i rials    , 

I  of  Ibr 
openly  desires,  ardently  desires  ll National  Lavs  as  his  only  hope. 

"I  wish  to  Heaven  they  would  come!"  Dr. 
Ginnis  does  not  hesitate  openly  to  say  the  day 
the  soldiers  disinter  twenty  sacks  of  coffee  from 
beneath  the  corn  in  his  nib.  Ami  yet,  only  a 

week  before,  the  portly  Doctor,  in  ncknowledg- 

darkly  added, 

Sir,  only  for  the  present!"  with  terrible  in- 
ions  of  glare  and  gesture  of  a  guerrilla  war 
i  waged  for,  at  the  least  calculation,  forty 

r  of  Lee  Mrs.  Smith- 

panic  of  the  hour  as  a 
...„.*,  panic.  Smithcrs  has  speculated,  in  some 
complicated  manner,  in  paper-money.  The  post- 

'-,  hut  of  course  it  was  not  Gov- 

ie  msed,  turning  the  paper  into 

into  sugar,  and  that  into  ne- 
groes. Yes,  negroes.  .  That  is  Smithers's  weak- ness, negroes. 

"Just  as  soon  as  this  little  panic  is  over," 
Smithcrs  demonstrates  to  his  wife,  "thoae  ne- 

groes will  bring  twice  what  I  gave.  Soon  as  the 
war  is  oyer,  Araminty,  one  negro  will  bring iin.re'n  T  paid  for  all." 

Yet  the  panic  increases  rather.  Smithcrs  has 
as  much  as  he  can  do  to  secrete  about  his  place 
what  valuable  property  he  has.      Colonel  Ret 

one  side  of  him,  nnd  Mr.  Necly's  on  the  other, 
and  the  soldiers  say  they  arc  successful,  too,  fur 
Government  stores.  1m  en  long,  red  Mrs.  Smith- 

cm  is  terrified.     With  a  tub  and  cloth  ready  on 

whenever  a  squad  of  soldiers  happen  to  pass, 
Mrs.  Smithcrs,  dropping  every  thing  to  do  so,  is 

on  her  knees  upon  the  porch  scrubbing  the  floor 
for  dear  life — the  idea  being  to  impress  on  the 
minds  of  the  soldiers  the  fact  that  the  house  is 
inhabited  only  by  the  poorest  of  people.  Until, 

at  last,  even  Mrs.  Smithcrs  is  as  wrathful  against 
the   Federals  for  not  coming  as  she  ever  was 

'  any  desire  on  your 

■  Doctor  is  ,o 

Warn 
bit  and  easy  and  good-natured  it 

possible  to  do  so  on  any  grounds.  Very  cold  has 
been  Mr.  Ellis's  manner  to  the  Doctor;  very 
crisp  his  "Good-mornings,  Sir!"  in  pnssingj 
very  reticent  each  to  the  other  during  ilic  Doc- 

tor's professional  visits  upon  Mrs.  Ellis ;  but  both 
nro  men  too  thoroughly  good  at  heart  to  lose  nil 

elective  affinity"  for  each  other. 

"Ofc 

decidedly  Southen^D!1."1 

.  Mr.  I'll,- 

father  is  in  the  wrong,  would  you 
n  if  attacked?     My  country  right 

Your  upholding  Mr.  Arthur  in 
pained  me.     In-  fact,  I  do  most 
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..I,-  Klli-?"  she  breaks  in.  whirling  Ml;.-  ; 
oiind  from  her  sewing-machine  to  sa 

-Wrong?     Wra-ong?     Ha!     And  you 

Tie  thinks  of  Section.     Mr.  Ellis,  I've 
■n   you  tor  years,  respected  you  too,  and 

.  I'm  certain  Ml  W  till  I  die.      Hut.  I  nu- 

ll ere  u.n'vc  been  telling  Dr.  Warner  n 

'  Vim  liclter  hear 

causes  liim  thus  to  stop,  and  hurry  l 
room  to  be  one  moment  them,  only  one  moment, 

upon  his  knees— if  ever  in  his  life  surely  to-day. 
Meeting  Mrs.  Sorel  in  the  passive,  he  places  hei 
letter  in  her  hand  and  hurries  by.     Before  he 
has  well  closed  his  room  door  he  hears  her  cry, 

That  cry,  peculiar  to  her  sex,  never  uttered  by 
llicra  save  when  wrung  from  the  deepest  distress, 

c  understands.    Frank  is  dead,  killed  proba- 
v,  (lend  certainly.     Ycl  he  stands  trembling 

tih  impatience  nono  the  less  when  the  white- 
lircd  mother,  in  the  agony  of  her  grief,  cast; 
.■rself  upon  his  bosom,  crying: 

it  I  can  not,  can  not  bear  it.     Help  mc,  oh  my 

uivcnly  father,  help,  help!" How  strange  it  seems,  how Mr.. 

not  ili-jiw  ln'i-  down  1  .c-iil.' 
in  even  the  briefest 

With 

uoclasps    r..  i    aged 
from  about  him,  puts  her  by  gently  but 

firmly,  and  hastens  past  with  cold,  set  face. 
Fresh  impediment.    As  he  walks  rapidly  down 
b  front  walk,  he  meets  a  lady  coming  up  it 
th  hurried  step.     She  is  veiled,  but  he  wou 

'"  it  were  only  by  the  quick- 

"In  there,  in  there-see  Mrs.  Sorel!  Not 
now.  Miss  Alice,  dear  Alice!  Mrs.  Sorel,  Mis. 

Sorel !"  be  interrupts  her,  in  hurried 
nmazed  even  in  her  anguish,  sees  her 
unfasten  his  horse,  hurry  past  her  with 
set  face,  mount  and  ride  rapidly  off  in  the 

Brother  Barker  is 
which  is  saying  a 

and  yellow,  indeed,  has 

hi-  head,  shifting  his  hoc  fi 
looking  eagerly  i it  Mr.  Arthn 

fused.  "Orange  hi'  say.  yoi 

ynu  fool,  none  of  your*  bush [■a-- <>n  like  you,  but  somen 

Ma--  Arthur',  cUrv  l.odv  sa' 

ing  defect  in  thia  £ 

out  here  to-day.  Devotedly  as 
o  your  daughter,  Sir,  I  tell  you 

rather  forego '      ' 

,   Sir,  a  hitter  Union   man. 
the  time,  a  regular  Federal  spy  in 

i   hypocrite !"   Almost  the  en- 

Dr.  IVcl's  profanity  * 

'  V.. i,   oid 

s.i.  perf.-i  rly  right.      F.ven  thi-  ,  lergyrmi 

nil  you!  You  will  receive  the  thanks.  Sit 

■cry  Soulhevn  man  in  Smierville.  Besides 
spy,  even  the  Federals  euuld  not  touch  yo 

1  Look  1 

9  Mr.  Wright,  seizing 

limself  with  difficulty 

u  I  ought  not  to  have 

l.     Under  the  circiim- 

l'eel,  look  here.  I  love  n,v  dangh 
soO— what  is  it?  Parker?  Barkc 
daughter  of  mine  there  in  this 

her  because  I  killed  her  mother, 

hampagnc?     How 

i  he  drunk  before  A 

J  only  had  half  a  thought  you  did,  I 

Arthur?      Why   didn't    yoii    hii    Lin 
However,  I  fired  at  him  once  my-el! 
gin,    and    missed.      Did  you 
about  it,   Mr.  Parker,    Marl 

name?"  with  great   indignation  i 
man  present,  and  copious  oaths. 

"Not  now,  Mr.  Wright,"  entreated  Dr.  Peel, 

in  his  most  persuasive  manner.  "We've  got 
the  license,  Miss  Anne  is  waiting—" 

"Think  I  care  one  cent?"  interposed  Mr. 
Wright.  "Yes,  I  did  kill  that  Parson  Arthur, 
plucky  fellow,  though,  he  was.  Ought  to  have 
seen  him  that  day  down  there  at  the  old  gin. 

Kill?  Why,"  and  Mr.  Wright  took  his  revolver 
from   its  leather  case  at  his  waist,  "see  this? 

do  is  to  cock  it— see?— point  it  at  your 
one  little,  little  touch  on  this  trigger,  and— 

he  goes.  Arthur  ain't  the  first  man  I've  kuieci, 
by  a  long  sight;  nor  won't  be  the  last.  Why, 
gentlemen,"  continued  Mr.  Wright,  with  an  air 
of  perfect  sincerity,  his  eyes  half  closing  as  he 
looks  at  each  in  turn,  and  his  voice  in  that  pe- 

culiar low  key  which  can  not  be  described — "  if 
either  of  you  were  to  give  me  cause,  half  a 

cause,  n  shadow  of  a  reason  for  it,  I'd  kill  yon 
here  and  now— kill  both  of  you  with  the  great- 

est satisfaction,  rather  do  it  than  not.  You  see 
I  like  such  things.  Ever  since  that  day  I  up 
with  the  big  music-book— von  see  I  had  been "Mr.  Wrigh  . 

ave  the  license,  here  is  the  clergyman,  Miss 
time  sees  us.  I  ask  you  as  a  father  if  you 

link  it  respectful  to  Miss  Anne  Wright — " 
"Put  it  on  that  ground,   do  von?     Well,  let 

s  go  in.     Only,  wa'n't  it  over  in  a  flash?"  and 

the  walk  (..ward  the  frn 
were  riding  almig  talking 

talking    ' 

never  mind.     All  < 

'Here  i 

well,  rode  well,  I  mean,  didn't  he?  What  was 
he  saying?  Oh  yes,  Colonel  Wright,  Colonel 
Wright,  one  word  with  you,  Colonel  Wright, 

"       '  ?    You  says,  Peel,  what  was  it? 

ankee,"a  Federal  spy,  and 
my  mortal  foe,  shoot  him  down  !     What  did  yon 

"     *?  your  lips  were  white. 

Never  mind.     What  v 
I  said.     Let's  hear ,  Peel.     Then  you  whips 

sake,  Colonel  Wright,  one  wori  with  you ! 

Then  over  in  a  flash,  wa'n't  it?  I  had  out  my 
revolver  and  tired.      I  assure  you,  gentlemen;" 

"  It  was  like  that  day  with  my  wife.  I  didn't 
even  know  I  laid  hold,  or  intended  to  touch  that 
music-book— you  see  she  was  playing  on  the 
piano  at  the  time  ;  it  was  over  before  I  knew  it. 
Something  in  here,"  says  Mr.  Wright,  gravely, 

and  laying  his  hand  on  his  bosom,  "not  myself. 

the  instant  the  thing  is  done.  What  you  would 

call  the  devil,  parson;  wouldn't  you?   Sing  out." 

"  Really,  my  dear  Sir,  I — it  is  very  difficult—'' Brother  Barker  begins,  .smiling  feebly,  rubbing 
his  hands  together,  glancing  for  aid  to  Dr.  Peel. 

"Think  I  may  kill  you?  you  are  a  coward. 
Arthur  wasn't.  Riding  steadily  up.  One  word, 
Colonel  Wright,  for  God's  sake,  one  word  1  his 
right  hand  up  that  way.     Then  I  fired  for  his 

went.  Never,"  added  Mr.  Wright,  impressive- 
ly, "whatever  you  do,  gentlemen,  never  fire 

merely  at  a  man.     Always  aim — I  always  do — 

pin,  something  of  the  s 
Dr.  Peel  foaming  with 
iross  the  man,  Brother 
d  been  on  some  distant 

Barker  wishing 

appointment  instead 
came  for  him  that  morning.     Nor  does  h: 

hen  Mr.  Wright  suddenly 
■•What  wa- 

Fn!'  Ib-awn's 

ivhen  they  are  i 

That  you  said  at  the  time,  parson  ? 

is  killed,  wasn't  it?  I  says,  I've  brought  you 
out  to  marry  Anne  and  I'll  kill  you  too  if  you 
—yes  that  was  it— kill  you  too,  if  you  try  it. 

You  pucker  up  your  face  and  say,  "rolling  up your  eyes,  as  if  it  was  a  grace  at  table,  It  is  the 
'  ti.i.l.      It'- 

ons,"  adds  Mr.  Wright,  as  they  enter  the  < 

'■  in  these  difficulties  I  am  """ ing  on  ;  know  all  that  is  < 
thing  thai  is  said  perfectly  well,  a  kind  of  tv- 
ii-  in  the  thing  at  the  same  moment,  a  cool 

and  a  hot  one,  and  whirl,  i,  n,,-  mid  which  i 

devil  I  never  cm  tell." 
Only  all  this  is  pale  and  colorless  define; 

appai-eiillv 

,'  distrj'S-ed. 
Sorel  had  gom 

and    has    not 

and    his   rider's  fall, 
.   lew  hundred  yards,   |,:f,l 

and    so   had    by  nighlfall 

able-door,  carrying  fn-.-li 
a  him-,. hold  already  Mo- 

ther, too,  has  clasped  him  to  her  bosom,  wept 
over  him,  and  kissed  him  as  her  only  child.  In 

spite  of  his  anguish  Hobby  is  not  without  a  new 
sense  of  importance.  Sorely  afflicted  in  regard 
to  Mr.  Arthur,  to  whom  be  is  ardentlv  attached 

with  tears  streaming  afresh  down  his  'cheeks,  hut with  the  gravity  of  the  oldest  of  men,  he  gives 
charge  to  the  household  to  be  careful,  generally, 
during  his  absence,  and  rides  in  through  the 

darkening  twilight  to  Someirille,  meditating 
soberly  and  with  a  sense  of  having  attained. 2  of  Mrs.  Bowles,  | 
during  the  last  few  1 

chamber.  But  even  Hobby's  sobriety  of  soul  is 
startled  at  the  deadly  hue  upon  the  face  of  that 

lady,  lying,  a  mere  shadow  of  her  former  self, 

me,  and   the   hvn  friends    m 
■  hy  far  than  ever  before; 
1   goes  silently   n  i  id   gently. 

of  separation,  n>  all  they  r 

a  mutual  manner  and  tone,  these  two  sorrow- 
smitten  and  white-haired  friends  are  more  to 
each  other,  like  the  schoolmates  of  years  ago, 

"Read  it  yet  once  more,   Eliza  dear;   just 

'"No  officer  in  the  army  could  have  been 

iimre  ardently  beloved  —  '  No,  that  is  the  wrong 

paragraph."  Mrs.  Sorel  says,  searching  for  the 
pas-age  in  the  soiled  and  crumpled  paper  in  her 

hand,  wet  with  tears,  and  already  known  by 
heart,  every  line  of  ir,    to  these  three.      "Yes, 

ihiown  with  many  officers  From  the  State  of  our 
enininnti  birth,  very  many  of  all  grades  during 
the  war;    but  among  them  all,  I  am  free  to  say 
iV.i  Captain  Kntl-'dgr  Bowles  stood  pre-eminent 
a-  a  high-toned  gentleman  and  most  gallant  sol- 
dim-.  It  was-  only  after  Colonel  Carrington  had 
h-e.piemh-  .--\pn-sM'd  bis  hearty  approval  of  the 

killing  <■(  Lincoln  thai  Captain  Bowles  spoke  at 

all  upon  the  subject;  nor  then,  until  Colonel 
Carrington  had  pressed  Captain  Bowles  for  an 
niiciancc  of  his  opinion.  The  very  strong  lan- 

guage used  hy  your  lamented  son  in  detestation 
nf  the  crime  in  question  was  hut  characteristic 
nl  the  man,  as  I  have  already  remarked  in  full. 
i\or  has  Colonel  Carrington  even  the  excuse  of 
intnvieation,  which  the  delirium  of  his  language 
and  conduct  oil  the  occasion  would  seem  to  in- 

dicate. Some  excu-e  may  be  found  for  him  who 
slew  your  son  in  the   intensity  of  chagrin  and 

in  i  he  interest  ,,f  n,,,-b  ji  should  be  stated,  so  far 
a-  any  exasperation  on  this  ground  should  have 
affected  anv  one,  thai  individual  might  have  bet- 
ter  plead  it  in  the  case  of  Captain  Bowles,  be 
being  a  South  Cai  nlinian  hy  birth,  than  Colonel 

C,  who  is  well  known  to  "be  a  native  of  Con- 
neelient.      And  ibi-  i-  i!h.  general  rule — '" "That  will  do,  Eliza,"  and  the  pale  sufferer 
|-l-iee.s  her  [bin  hand  upon  the  papier.  "I  thank 
God  for  it,  Lizzie  dear.  I  did  hope, 
ibit  Kutledge  Bowles  might  fight, 

nm-J  fall  there,  upon  some  great  field  of  victory 
within  South  Carolina.  My  heavenly  Laiber 
In-  eta nt Oil  my  praver,  though  not  as  I  thought. 
lb-  has  fallen  on  that  >oil— fallen  in  even  a  no- 

bler cause — fallen  in  detestation  and  i 
tion  of  a  dastardly  crime  ;  the  nobler  i 
denounce  it.  to  die  for  denouncing  it,  ; 

[?J*L 

world  i we  b  -tli— l.i  lit  ledge  liowk  ,  and  myself  I  mean — 

b-  ;d  in  greatest  di-ld.e.  An  inscrutable  Provi- 

deiuv.  Lizzie"— rand  here  the  wasted  hand  wan- 

der- feebly  about  the  sunken  temples  —  "has 
heeii  against  the  Smith.  We  won't  diseuss  it, 
dear.  1  have  tried  to  understand  it;  tried,  and 

tried.  If  you  only  knew,  Eliza,"  said  the  grief- 
it  eyes  upon  (he  friend 

oed,  "how  hard  I've tried!  I've  laid  awake  long  nights  through, 
when  Alice  here  slept  sweetly  by  my  side,  trying 

to  make  it  out— trying  so  very,  very  hard.  I 
have  gone  over  the  whole  Bible  in  search  for 
light,   Lizzie.      I    have   wept    and    prayed   so! 

bosom   she   I 

i  Carolina  was  wrong.  I  know  God  rules, 
;  does  nothing  but  what  is  right ;  but  we 
to  have  succeeded,  Lizzie.     I  always  feel 

iiamma,  please,  you  know  what  Dr.  War- 

••  I  was  only  going  to  speak  about  the  t( 
fall  of  Charleston,  and  about  those  awful  : 
in  Columbia— but  you  are  right.  Only 

and  try" — the  band  taken  from  ' 
gia-p,  and  touching  the  forehead 

wiib  fragile  lingers.  "I  do  not,  I  can  not  un- 

derstand—" 

"But  you  were  speaking  of  Rutledge,  Alice,' 

says  Mrs.  Sorel,  mindful  of  the  daughter's  eyes. 
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!  caa  nnt  help  it.     That  Abolitionists   should      dcj-rivM  of  h^th  «nd  strath,     i'.  .Ti,  „i, 

n,.rllL  ]]y  eon.iuer  ns!"  and  again  the  Trail  ban  J       |!'|i ,.' ,^    '''.^'". .'^ "|,p.'1'l  "1 .'',',  |'.'  '''!','    ','""" 

,;1.jo  with  her  friend's  telling  of  the  'k-ath  ... 
|„,v,  after  long  sickne-s  in  the  ho^j_>it;il  r 

„n"ond.  The  letter  is  roughly  written  by 
i-aiie,  innn v  word-;  misspelled,  but  all  to  th 
■t  thai  it  was  the  death  of  a  Christian  your 

-apes  of  love  to  his  mother  and  K>>bby,  an 

,L1    where    war    is    forever    unknown.      Vei 
lis  death,  breathir 

1  tiirough  the  first  anguish  of 

von  I  told  her,  when  I  recovered  from  my  faint- 

consolation.  It  is  better  he  should  have  died, 

Lizzie,  now  that  South  Carolina  is  defeated. 
Rutledge  Bowles  could  not  have  endured  to  see 
it,  dear.  To  live  under  the  rule  of  Abolitionists 
would  have  been  to  him  a  living  agony  and  hu- 

miliation worse  than  death.  It  is  better  as  it  is. 

Though  why  our  heavenly  Father  should  have 

permitted — ■"      And  as  the  wasted    fingers  seek 

th,  mother,  mother!"  says  Kohby,  tin 
ning  to  flow  afresh  at  the  sound  of  b 

"Mr.  Arthur,  Mr.  Arthur!"  and 

other,  too  full  of  sull~..   ™  „,   ,  —  —  v — 

:tmc  she  turns  so  sharply  around  even  her  mo- 
icr  can  not  but  remark  it,  her  lips  parted,  every 

-stige  of  color  gone  from  her  cheeks. 
"Oh,  mother,  Mr.  Arthur  is  killed!  His 

ui-se — "  ButKobbv  can  get  no  farther,  for  Alice 
as  fallen  forward  upon  t  lie  bosom  of  Mrs.  Sorel 
1  a  faint,  and  all  is  confusion. 

HOME  AND  FOKKHIN   GOSSIP. 

to  lady  b  at  liberty  to  I 

\,„i  nMl    ,,  n-,-y, ■■;■■■•     '  n;.ui 

I  DKSTIIOYERS. 

.1  tlii'lr  styl.-'of  praying. 

..  Iti.'ii,  if  All-ili   in.;,    thy   [villi   ..1   -I..1 

■  n,i-vr.iljly  prut-tit  i 

*  Mi»ryG.,wliohasgoo<lloukt",butdoefl  not  wish  toapeal 
laA  kDowa  that  marriage  is  the  destiny  and  honor  of  wo 

ivlll,  imrtmps  In-  liiinii-diiitily  for  rued ,  for 

clo  of  commerce.     TI10  company  will  be 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

W^XZ, 

he  m  1..1.11"    r.    Speaking  of  prl  ■  81  bti  1 

THE  MOSQUITO. 

\  Plate  from- an  Illustrated  Work  suppressed  by  the  Camden  and  Amboy  ! 

entitled  "  The  Insects  of  New  Jersey" 
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DREAM-HAUNTED. 
■  Gledhills  of  my  friend 

Mr.  Lomond.  The  latter 
ex  tho  business  settled,  ir 

one  night  at  Gledhills. 
who  hnvo  charge  of  the  I 

found  tnvself  v., ilk  Jul;  mj,  ih-  avenue  toward  tic:-  < 
mansion  at  Gledhills.  An  old  man  answered  i 

(summons  at  the  door.     He  bowed  respectfully 

■  v.Mrli  lid.  from  which  was  exhaled  a  faint  i 

il.alde  perfume,  a-  of  the  bruised  swei.ti.es, 
idn*d  flowers;  in  tho  opposite  corner  stood 
.  books  richly  hound  were  scattered  about  t 

,  e.hich  was  lighted  by  ,-,  number  i.f  wax-i'a 
ixed  in  lustres  over  the  mantle-piece. 

ited  at  a  little  fancy-table  was  a  girl,  eighteen 
rTity  years  old,  making-hclifve  to  be  Iras; 

short-waisted  white  dress,  after  ( 

lose  days,  from  which  her  long  nai 
way  in  sedate  folds,  utterly  giiiltles 

tho  fire-place.     She  bad 

even    Ih      I 

,  louge,   o„  tt 

and  already,  in  my  si 

out  further  expericn. 

comfortably  furnished,  i 

f.  II  low  down  over  her  shoulders,  c-.iiiii.-l  only 
1  narrow  band  of  blue  velvet.  Hound  her  neck 

.1  thin  chain  of  gold,  from  which  hung  ;i  locket, 

er  dress,  and  pressed  with  feverish  eagerness  to 
lips.  Tho  same  impatience  was  visible  in  the 
in  which  she  would  put  a  few  quick  stitches 

gers,  to  listen  intently,  and  so  lapse 
absent  mood,  out  of  which  she  would 
ninute  or  two  with  a  start,  and  begin 
lie  again  as  restlessly  as  before. 
ing  for  which  Hho  was  so  impatiently 
t  last— a  low,  clear,  peculiar  u  bistlo, 
i  distinctly  through  the  midst  of  my 

ire  in  Mr.  Lomond'i 

nplo  justice  to  Mr 

i  still  hung 

rln.ll  a  en- 

IVC.  1,.  .1  ..n.. of  the  candles  out  of  my 

ly.    It™ a  full-length  portrait  0 

of  last  cent 

motive  but  for  a  vague, 

thing—,  hi 
ing  under  tho  surface  of  that  artific 
tho  artist ad  caught  with  rare  fit 

idualityof  myo\ 
:i  spectator  withi 
was  nothing;   I  1 

snees,  which  took  place 
i  me,  and  which  I  was 
nfluence  in  the  slightest 

Before  me  was  tho  draw g-room  at  Gledhills-I 
portrait  of  the  soldier 

is,  painted  of  a  delicate 

.nd  already  the  celestial  flai 

i  lovely  statue  of  Expecta 

■  nrtaius;    a. 

n,  she  placed  a  lkdild  <  indie 
s  an  answering  signal.  Then, 

c  caudle  and  replaced  the  nir- 

t  of  sight  behind  i 

,  lifted,  and  1  kne 

,  and  stooped,  and  k 

;ain  and  kissed  her  not  less  tenderly  than  before. 
is  roquelaure  and  hat  had  fallen  to  the  ground, 
id  he  now  stood  revealed  a  man  of  fashion  of  the 

sriod.  As  before  stated,  he  was  eminently  good- 
oking,  with  languishing  black  eyes,  and  a  pensive 
nile  such  as  one  usually  endows  Romeo  with  in 

wore  his  hair  without  parting  of 

gladly  calumniate  i 
ready  ear ;  for  I  ar ibtle-  twice  as  many  faults, 

ot  hear  such  language."  ox i  timo  my  father  v. ill  r-detn 

••  Never,  girl !"  said  Varrel,  fiercely.  "  Colo 
Lomond  is  not  made  of  melting  stuff!  His  hat 

of  me  he  will  carry  with  him  to  the  grave.  Ne 

look  for  change  in  him.     Sweet  one,"  he  add 

told  thee  befi 

ent  on  a  single  word  from  tl 
in  spite  of  every  one!  I  am  rich  and  can  stipplj 

thy  every  want.  We  will  go  abroad ;  and  in  some 
lovely  Italian  valley,  or  fair  isleof  the  eastern  seas, 

we  will  forget  our  by-gone  troubles,  and  watch  the 
happy  days  glide  softly  past,  while  rounding  oui 

"  os  Jo  that  perfect  love  which  alone  can  bring 
weary  earth.  Oh,  Lenore,  dear- 
:,  flee  with  me  at  once  and  for- 

.  profusion  of  short,  I 

-mall  Mac!,  stripe;  a  huge  ,-eal  depended 
he  fob  of  his  black  small-clothes;  and  the 
n  boots  in  which 

enca-ed  were  polished  to 

iancy.     His  cravat,  white  and  unstarched,  and  tied 
with  a  largo  how.  was  made  of  fine,  soft  muslin ; 

d  the  frilled  bosom  of  his  shirt  had  been  careful- 

large  signet-ring,  a  genuine  antique,  decorated 
3  first  finger  of  his  right  hand. 

on  the  classic  flags  of  Bond  Street  or  St, 
)ecame  the  baronet  admirably,  whi 

.  the  only  attire  proper  for  a  gentlei 
Why  did  you  not  come  1 

She  nest 

>•■  melancholy. 

r  head  shvlv  < 
•hint   hair    sot, 

smile  as  might  light  uj 
he  sees  the  fluttering  i 
i  doing  his  best  to  entic 

id  little  puss!"  he  said,  half  scornfully, 
nd  encircled  her  waist  with  his  arm.  "  j 
n patent  to  protect  thee  against  the  worl 

stricken  in  the  dark.       '"A   thousand  devils 

have  been  betrayed!"  he  exclaimed.      "The  rope- 
ladder  is  gone,  and  I  see  the  figures  of  men  moving 

about  the  lawn.     Lenore,  you  must  hide  me!" 
"Too  late— too  late  .'"she  sobbed. 
They  both  stood  for  a  moment  as  though  changed 

to  stone,  while  the  footsteps  came  with  a  heavy 

tramp  along  the  echoing  corridor,  ,-nd  halted  out- 
side the  door.  The  eyes  of  Lenore  and  Varrel  turned 

instinctively  to  the  door-handle,  and  they  saw  it 

And  now.  perhaps,  Sir  Derw 

Mere   light,   girl,  do  you 

pie,  will,  of  con 
be  hidden,  like  a 

of  my  drawing-r 

"Colonel  Lomond  shall  t 

ii  nave  made  her  i 

lie  said.       I  hen  he  -i, .,,,„,;  , 

i  a  pinch  of  snuff. 
several  months  ago  I  woul 

v  wife;   and  that  your eousen 

Sir  Iierwent,  proudly. 

"In  other  words,  my  daughter  had  still  BUfficU 
respect  left  for  me  to  refuse  to  wed  you  without  i 
consent;  but  you  had  not  sufficient  respect  for  I: 

girl's  will  to  induce   her  to  deceive  iter  lather,  a 

r  escape.     Hush!  not 

id  doors?"  said  he  who 

And— and  you  did  not  expect  your  father  back 

son?"  he  said,  mimicking  her  tone  with  a  sneer. 

it  not  so,  you  white-faced  jade  ?" 
Indeed,  papa,  I—"  pleaded  the  trembling  Le- 

Don't  prevaricate,  girl !"  lie  said,  with  a  savage 
lp  of  the  foot.  "Come,  now,  you  will  tell  me 

t  that  you  have  had  no  visitors^— eh?" 
Indeed,  no,  papa,"  said  Lenore,  with  painful 

'  Quit.-  al-mc,  papa." 

V  faint  dash  of  color  was  coming  back  into  her 
eks  by  this  time;  she  began,  perhaps,  to  hope 
t  after  all  this  questioning  his  suspicions  would 

unheeded  on  the  floor.  Oh,  that  c 

should  ever  live  to  deceive  me  thus !" 
hands  and  upturned  face  seemed  to  app 
against  the  falsehood  that  had  just  b< 
but  next  instant  the  look  of  anguish 

■ill  had  lain 

ijl.l  ..f  mine His  clasped 

■  harshness  as  he  strode  across  the  floor 
ick  the  curtain,  behind  whose  Adds  Var- 

lealed.     "  Behold  the  proof!"  he  cried, 

e  damning  proof!     Oh,  Lenore  I" 
nent  the  two  men  stood  eying  each  other 

only   he  seemed  „|der  and  more    grilled 

;s  more  deeply  marked  with  the  carving  of 
.  <hi-o]  than  in  his  portrait.  He  had  on  a 
military  undress  suit,  with  a  pair  of  heavy 

■boots  and  spurs,  and  a  short  heavy  whip  in 

ercmnniou-  bow.  "Pray — pray  let  me  beg 
to  emerge  from  an  obscurity  so  uncongenial 

a  of  your  enterprising  disposition.  That  is 
.  Lenore,  child;  let  us  have  a  little  more  li^ht 
:  scene— it  is. a  pleasure  to  look  on  the  face  of 

like  yourself.  Love!  The  word  is  sullied  i 
ing  from  smb  lips  as  yours.  You  and  I,  Si 
went  Varrel.  bad  high  words  together  six  i 

ago,  and  I  told  yon  then  that  I  would  rather 
daughter  lying  in  her  collin  than  wedded  to 
one  as  you ;  and  those  words  I  repeat  ag( 

night.     Come  hither,  !_rirl."  he  .added.  z..]ni 

to  thy   lather.      What  do  I 
?  no  choice  between  such  its 

I  tell  thee,  girl,  that  thy  tgno. 
depths  of  such  iniquity  as 

de.jdy  tainted  that  in  no  soci- 
,e  allowed  lo  (.lav;   a  libertine 

for  example,  as 

the  heiress  of  Gledhills — can  he  hope  even  partially 

try-l  red  ignorance,  know  of  these  things?" 
"Hard  words.  Colonel  Lomond,  very  hard  words," 

said  Sir  Dcrwent,  disdainfully;   "but,  1  am  happy 
'     'ncapable  of  proof." 

'Hardi 

true.  Proof!  Here's  one  out  of  a  dozen.  Who 
lured  sweet  Mary  Doris  from  her  home  in  yonder 

valley,  and  bid  her  away  in  London  past  the  finding 
of  her  friends?  Who  held  the  simple  village  beauty 

lightly  for  a  month  or  two,  and  then  discarded  her 
to  starve  or  die  as  she  might  think  best?     Who  but 

'ol..]iel  Lomond  drew  from  hi-  pocket  the  let- 
vhich  lie  bad  been  speaking.  Lenore,  with  ;■ 
•  of  anguish,  sank  fainting  to  the  floor;   and 
n>r--tn.l;en  Y;im-]   reeled  backwaid  likeoer 

"Oh  bo !  do  not  think  to  escape  me  thus.  You 
refuse  to  fight.  Then  take  the  punishment  of  cow- 

ards." And  with  that  the  heavy  thong  of  Colonel 
Lomond's  riding-whip  whistled  through  the  air.  and ..',-,, nd  oeca-io.i. 

saving  a  thin  livid  wheal  a 

)  shrink  backward  with  a  : 

ain;  buf  the  next  instant 
uel,  and  wresting  the  whip 

)  the  other  end  of  the  roon 
"Give  me  a  sword — a  p 

The  Colon- I  smjh'd  sweetly  on  him. 
".ken,''  he  said,  "only  that  yon  express  y 
anewhat.  after  the  Kurio-o  fashion.  You 

■ins  is  worthy  of  a  11  praise,  and  I  hasten  to 
ith  it.  In  this  cabinet,  Sir,  are  a  coupl- 

pretty  playthings  as  ever  gladdened  the  ev 
gentleman.  Voil.li!  they  are  both  alike  ii 

particular.      The  deuce  is  yours." Van-el's  lingers  closed  over  the  hilt  of  om 

rapiers  thus  presented  to  h 

vely 

)  hilt,  Colonel 
mond  disembarrassed  himself  of  the  cumbrous 

er-coat  in  which  he  was  enveloped;   and  nest 

"  (lardez-vous,  MoiiMcur!"  cried  Colonel  Lomond he  made  the  first  pass. 

It  was  thoroughly  understood  by  both  of  them 

it  they  were  lighting  for  dear  life — that  neither 
of  them  must  look  for  mercy  from  the  other.  Both 

excellent  swordsmen,  but  Sir  Denveut 
had  the  advantages  of  youth  and  agility  on  his  side, 

v..uiU      ■ 

'1      Inn 

:  step  by  step  before  the  desperate   lung-: 

le  stupor  into  which  she  had  fallen.  With 
her  hands  pressed  to  her  temples,  and  with  glaring 

eyeballs,  that  followed  every  movement  of  the  com- 
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SipT.el'revor.  With  the  same  milled"  look  of horror  and  unbelief  on  her  face  she  watched  the 

'■,,  "men  coming  slowlv  down  tho  room  again,  for 
Colonel  Lomond  was  .till  slightly  overborne  by  Ins 

ri.  youthful  antagonist.  The  rapiers  clashed  to- 

gether :  bright  sparks  flew  from  their  polished  blue- 
black  snrfacc,  as  they  struck  each  other,  and  bent 
and  quivered  like  things  of  lite  m  the  grasp  of  tho 

.,1  up  with  .1  'iKiiinii-  -ivnkc.  ■ 
l's  broken  weapon  living  acr 
.,  with  the  quick  instinct  of  he 

sword  of  Varrel,  aimed  at  her  lather's  heart  with 
all  the  strength  which  hate  and  the  desire  of  venge- 

ance could  lend  to  such  a  thrust,  passed  instead 

through  the  body  of  the  hapless  girl.  Her  father's 
arms  caught  her  as  she  was  falling.      "  Papa— kiss 

t  from  her  lips,  she  shuddered  Blight. 

vhiV,  sweet,  foolish  darling,"  he  said.  "Perhaps  I 

nay  join  thee  on  thy  journey  before  long." 
Varrel,  who  was  like  a  man  half-crazed,  would 

iave  rung  for  help,  but  Colonel  Lomond,  by  a  ges- 

ure,  forbade  him  to  do  so.  "  You  and  I,  Sir,"  said 
he  Colonel,  "  have  still  our  little  business  to  ar- 

" Great  Heaven!  what  would  you  more?"  ex- 
-hiim-d  Sir  Derwent. 

•'Kevenge  my  daughter's  death!"  said  Lomond. 
■    I  In-  death  was  a  pure  accident." 
"Granted.  She  died  to  save  my  life,  and  that 

life  I  now  devote  to  avenging  ber  memory.     What 

is  room  id) ve.  Mere  are  two  pi-l<>|s  :  one 
3  loaded,  the  other  is  unloaded.  Choose  o 

-i.       In  three  minutes  that  cloek  on  the  eliii 

will    lire    :■■  -)'">-    this   table; 

■  [t   would    be  murder!'    ?ai 

and  may  Heaven 

Varrel,  in  a  low 

"Call  it  by  what  name  you  will,"  said  Lomond; 
"hutas  I  have  said,  so  it  shall  be.  Daretorefusc, 
and  by  the  great  Fiend  of  Darkness,  whose  true  son 
vou  are,  I  will  thrash  you  with  yonder  whip  within 
an  inch  of  your  life,  and  send  you  forth  into  the 

world  branded  forever  as  a  coward  and  a  rogue !" 
Sir  Derwent  wiped  the  perspiration  off  his  fore- 

head with  his  lace-hordored  handkerchief,  and  his 

dry  lips  moved  in  faint  protest.  His  courage  was 
beginning  to  waver.  The  slow,  patient  ferocity  of 

his  enemy  was  not  without  its  off. ■<.-(.  up<m  him. 
"Choose!"  said  Colonel  Lomond,  as  he  laid  a 

brace  of  pistols  on  the  table.     Varrel  hesitated  for 

No  i 

lyitii.1:.  as  she 
hairing  her  1 

■i  pick,  ami  Loinm 

■  Colonel  -mileil.     "  In  ten  second 

:Wk  will  strike.      Be  ready." 
is  a  great  contrast   between   tin 

y  stood  thus,  fronting  what  for  c 
be  iu<  vitnl.le  death.     Colonel  Loi 

had  faded  to  a  dull  bluish  white;    he  pressed 
hand  to  his  chest  occasionally,  as  if  to  still 
Hirohbing  heart  beneath;   while  the  other,   w 
held  the  pistol,  trembled  slightly  in  spite  of  hii 

Four  seconds—three  seconds— two  seconds, 

deathly  brooding  stillness  that  pervaded  the  r 
wa.s  something  awful.  One  second.  The  sib 
bell  of  the  little  French  clock  had  not  fcompl 

Suddenlv  a  door  opened,  and  showed  a  very  ol 
lady,  with  white  hair,  and  clad  in  a  white  dressinf 
robe,  standing  in  the  entrance.  From  the  mov> 
""■hi-,  of  her  hands  vou  understood  at  once  that  si 
was  blind,  or  nearly  so. 

icrience,  that  tho  effeel  1 

*  not  lightly  to  bo  shaken 
ihe  flung  herself  into  her  ft 

■  m  u-!iiner\  of 

bat  night.      So 

lamina,  who  feels  guiltier-  mid 

tvh.at   made  mo  ill-tempered," 

incident  of  that  terrible  tragedy  must  henceforth  hi 
as  it  were,  a  part  of  my  own  life.  Impelled  by  sum 
vague  feeling  which  1  could  not  resist,  I  quitted  m 

■■  dream.     The  ghostly  -plcn.lor  r 

der,  I  stepped  backward  and  shut  the  door. 

I  was  very  glad  when  ten  o'clock  came,  and 
brought  Mr.  Lomond,  punctual  to  tho  mintitu.  "It 
is  only  what  I  expected, "ho  said,  when  Iliad  given 
him  an  outline  of  my  singular  dream ;  "  and  I  may 

A  STORY  FOR  GROWN  PEOPLE. 
BY  A  VERY  LITTLE  BOY. 

"  And  how  would  you  like  it  yourself?"  said 
Willie's  fairy  godmother,  knitting  away  very  fast 
on  her  spider 'a  silk  stockings. 

Willie's  mamma  up-ued  her  eyes  wide,  under  the 
muslin  border  of  her  night-cap.  This  was  before  the 
dressing  bell,  you  understand;  and  tho  fuiry  god- 

mother having  slipped  down  tho  chimney,  had 
perched  herself  on  the  bedpost,  where  she  sat  in 

spectacles  and  high-crowned  cap,  with  her  legs 

twisted  around  the  post,'  looking  more  like  a  night- 
mare than  a  respectable  fairy  godmother. 

And,  said  mamma,  yawning: 

"But  one  must  have  discipline,  yon  know." 

"I  agree  with  you,"  Baidthe  fairy.  -h.irplv.  "So 
to  commence  with,  get  up  ;  you  should  bo  ashamed 
to  hesitate  and  dawdle  there.  You  ought  to  have 
the  lial.it  of  springing  up  promptly  at  the  first  tinkle 

of  the  bell." Now  if  mamma  was  any  thing  at  this  particular 
moment  she  wa8  sleepy,  and  she  put  her  nose  down 
among  the   pillows,  and  gave  herself  a  little  twist., 

0  have  disturbed  you." 
'"And   Lenore,"  said  t 

1  why  has  not  Lenore  beer 

"said  the  Colonel,   in 

urned  and  went  slow  I  v  awav,  groping  with  Ii 
nanus  before  her:  and  the  Colonel,  f.diing  on  I 
knees,  buried  his  face  in  the  white  dress  of  his  de; 

■  U  bat  a  porver-e,  uinoaiia; 
are  !"  said  the  I  airy,  disapproving 
see  now  the  expression  of  your  f; 
I  require  of  vou  something  thai 
How  slow  you 

pleii'e!" 

"  Hut  why  not— " 

"  the  gray  dress  I  say,  and  no  arg 
"  I'.ut  it  is  no— "-coninnuecil  in 

"Silcnce!"cominnnd..t\Villie\ 
with  such  a  look  in  her  little  blac 
mi  thought  it  prudent  to  comply. 

gray  dress  as  last  as  possible,  though  she  disliked 

it,  and  uulv  wore  it  on  dismal  occasions  '" 
ingdays.   "  It  lined  ill.  and  she  felt  ill-di 
she  was  very  wrathful  at  bring  twit,  h.-l 
sleep;  and  tnmigh  -h-  did  not  dare  to  ie 
did    -plash    die    water   and    twitch    about 

you  remarked  to  Willie,  when  you  kept  him  a' 
home  from  the  picnic  that  he  bad  anticipated  lb 

six  weeks,  I  do  it  for  your  good,  my  dear." 
"She  is  my  dearest  friend,  and  I  must  see  her,' 

said  mamma,  resolutely.  "She  would  never  for 

give  my  absence.     Really,  dame,  this  passes  a  joke.1 
"  So"  Willie  thought.  You  may  remember  In 

threw  himself  on  the  ground  in  a  sort  of  despair 

,  ill-ten 

lid    I   -\ei     ....     Ve-    e.b.  i.    I    lie!  one,,  said   : 

;  air  of  hiving  been  v^ry  patient   in 

papa,  looking  at  her  in  surprise. 
"  We  have  bad  a  very  naughty  r 

said  the  fairy  godmother,  smiling  m 

only  that  was  mani 
not  a  ray  of  light  i 

disapprovi explain ;  and  there  l 

days,"  says  the  fairy  g 
made  niamina  angry  ii 

.ally  setllingdown  ti 

■  peipelnallv  set  in  her  nay  for 
';  niid  then,  this  was  really  a 
There  was  a  fine  .statuette  of 

Night— mamma's  perpetual  delight!  Pupa,  had 
imported  it  for  her.      it  was  tho  one  extravaganco 

morning  Martha,  while  dusting,  nourished  her  dust- 

er a  little  too  vigorously  ;  and  there"  was  the  statu- 
ette in  pieces  on  tho  ground.  Mamma  sat  down 

beside  it  with  a  face  that  looked  like  crying. 

"Tut!  tut!"  said  Willie's  fairy  godmother.     "It. 

Then  mamma  was  busy  willi   a   puddi 

after  a  recipe  of  the  fairy  godmother,  ; 

ment,  as  she  was  placing  it  in  tins  o 
seized  with  'a  doubt.  Something  ab< 
spice  was  to  be  done  to  the  pudding  a 
ment.     Query:  Which  last  moment? 

fairy  godmother;  and  presently, 

Do  you  hear  them  now  ?' 

ng  the  needle 

i  our  mamma  been?"  said  papa, 

"We  have  a  bad  report  to-day,  I  am  afra 
Mamma  has  been  sulky,  disobliging,  impertiue 

and  rebellious.  I  am  really  pained  by  li.-r  p.-rve 

ity." 

"Are  you?"  cried  mamma.  "Why  then 
you  take  sueh  pains  to  bring  about  all  these  tine 
suits?  You  commenced  tho  day  by 

ami  pet-feel  I  v  ininece-afy  re<-l  riction  uiioni  mv< 
liecansel  did  not  endure  if  with  a  smiling  tan 
proceeded  to  inflict  on  mo  a  griev< 

l  to  my  ill-humor,  omit 

going  into  the  ovon,  or  just  before  coming  out? You  insist  tiiat  he,  a  little  boy,  must  leave  bis  most 

She  ran  up  stairs  to  ask  the  fairy  godmother. delightful  occupation,  at  the  height,  of  its  interest, 
"Hush!"  said  the  dame,  who  was  counting  her without  even  a  look  of  dissatisfaction ;  and  yet  how 

hard  you,  a  grown  mamma,  found  it  to  practice 
what  you  preach !     You  say  I  am  the  cause  of  your 

"I  desire  you  to  be  quiet, "said  the  fairy,  severe- 
shortcomings of  to-day.      If  that  is  so,  then,  in  a 

ly.      "  Sit  down  in  thut  chair,  and  neither  presume 
limited  degree,  you  are  the  cause  of  much  of  your 

to  speak  nor  stir  till  I  give  you  leave." 
Mamma  sat  down.     She  was  a  grown-up  mam- and  sensible  mamma  as  yourself,  and  I  have  simply 

fairy,  and  could  make  her  over  into  a  squash,  if  alio copied  you  to  tho  letter;  and  if  the  system  works  so 

chose,  with  one  twist  of  her  knitting-needle. 
ill  when  tried  on  yourself,  is  it  not  just  possible  that, 

Tick!   tick  I   five  minutes  by  tho  clock;   ten! though  rules  and  a  steady  and  firm  system  of  dis- 

fuming  on  the  chair,  and  the  fairy  counting  her 
stitches.  Five  minutes  more,  and  there  was  a  pat- 

tering and  rustling  in  the  chimney— fairy  visitors 
for  godmother.     They  pulled  up  chairs,  and  pulled 

e  fairy  godmother,  shock- 

ou  know  what  had  hap- 

ohfiTved  the  fairy  g 

-iterating  chapter  she  heard  the  fairy  godmother: 

Away  ran  mamma,  with  "What  is  wanted ?,: 

nd— 

"  I  wish  you  would  go  up  in  the  attic  and  hunt 

godmother  again. 

then  exclaim  that  ] 

iiio.i  the  principles  and  patience  of  a  saint." 

"  You  acknowledge,  then,"  said  the  fairy,  "  that 
you,  a  grown  woman,  would  bo  fretted  out  of  ami- 

ability and  Bclf-control  by  my  system;  but  pray, 

Madam,  is  it  not  your  own  ?  and  when  did  you  ever 
find  fault  with  it  before?  When  you  inflicted  »n 

your  son  a  disappointment  as  unbearable  as  the 
one  you  yourself  have  suffered,  you  never  asked 
what  caused  tho  ill-temper,  for  which  you  punished 
him,  or  if  the  punishment  was  not  too  great  for  the 
offense.     When  you  follow  him  about  all  day,  with 

you  expect  that  ho  will  hear  with  a  smiling  face 

sued  in  the  same  way  you  find  that  it  only  makes 
you  cross,  and  stirs  up  tho  worst  part  of  your  na- 

ture; and  yet  he  is  a  little  boy,  and  you  are  a  gr»wn 

mamma.  Wiien  Willie's  game  or  project  is  spoiled, 
because  little  boys  must  not  interrupt,  and  you  will 
not  hear  him  till  it  is  too  lute,  you  are  shocked  that 
he  is  sulky  and  aggrieved  ;  and  yet  how  intolerable 

-  poor  grown  people,  who  have  been 
r  lives  in  teaching  us  that  they  have 
time  to  teach  themselves. 

ble,  inasmuch  as  the  bride  was  only 

the  groom  only  about  seventeen  years 
looking  at  the  sketch,  thought  the  d 

ance  of  the  party  and  the  taste  shown 

apparel  exaggerated  for  the  sake  of 

was  a  light-colored  woman  1n 

a  dress  low  enough  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the 
fashionable  society  of  New  York.     They  listened 

,-h.ir.t. -ten-tie.       As    yon    ̂ o   .South    yon    . 
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PARIS  FASHIONS  FOR  JUNE. 

Tin:  ruin  .'iikI  the  ''ust  wind  buving  fit  last  gi 

ice  to  bright  etiiisliiin-  anil  motl-Tately  wi 
1;i1|„.r,  hnlie.-Ztoilels,  which  'luring tin-  pn-d  mo 

rv  derided  change.  The  iuokI  Hfriking  invent 
llu-  moment  is  certainly  the.  r->be  en  foiirrca 

I,  aii'l  all  triimiK  '1  tn  correspond.  The jacke 
i.'illy  very  short,  and  generally  made  so  as  no 
close  to  tbe  figure,  in  which  case  it  is  mer 

-   a   flight   tri   inn   hull-way  up  its  seams 

ciisionully  Hi''  jupc,  instead  of  beini;  of  the 
niiiteriid  as  the  robe  itself",  and  trimmed  toe 
spurn!  with  it,  is  of  plain  Bilk  of  the  exact  coli 
tlic  trimming  uf  tin;  robe,  with  perhaps  a  sinfj 

...  .  r.lor  ribbon.      Next,  a  chape; 

almost  entirely  eovered  on  one 
cart's -case,  surrounded  by  a  few  h 

the  broad  net  strings  (edged  with   blonde)  im 

fomc  delicate  Italian  straw,  having  a  band  of  fi- 
let velvet  running  round  the  rim  about  an  i 

from  the  edge,  and  a  similar  band  across  the  cro' 
On  tlic-'c  bands  were  arranged  clusters  of  large  j 

pie  grapes,  with  rich  brown  and  green  leaves  fr 

cheB  of  grapes  formed  c 
litation  pearls; 

rand  fig  leaves,  with 
Bmall  figs  hanging  in  clusters  over  the  front,  the 

At  Longchamp  moat  of  the  parasols  were  of  white 

or  some  delicate  color  silk,  a  few  of  them  ' covered  with  white  lace.  Attempts  are,  ho 

being  made  to  introduce  parasols  wreathed  round 
the  edges  with  artificial  flowers  or  embroidered 
over  with  ciphers  and  crests,  or  with  race-horses 
or  bunches  of  flowers,  nil  in  their  proper  colors,  or. 
light-tinted  and  black  grounds. 

Ladies'  boots  are  still  worn  very  high  and  will 
tassels,  as  formerly.  The  fashionable  hotline.-  havt 
merely  the  toes  of  leather,  the  remainder  of  th< 
boot  being  of  some  thin,  textile  fabric  of  exceeding- 

ly minute  pattern,  and  for  which  gray,  with  oc 
scarlet  binding,  appears  to  bt 

ie*e,  with  their  chiipcaux  Lambulle,  merely  want- 
I  crooks  in  their  hands  to  look  ver\  like  tbo-e  ex- 

edinglv  i.-b-L'unl  ami  mi,  I  itftilii-i.il-l-.nl  ing  ,h--p- 
jrdesses  which  one  meets  with  in  the  picture-  "f 
oDcher  and  WATTHAn.  The  majority  of  robes 
ere,  however,  with  trains  of  considerable  lenglh, 
id  almost  the  whole  of  them  wore  made  with  jaclc- 

o^t  funtastic  forms.  Tims,  some  hud  long  lappets 

miring  down  in  IVnitt  imtl  still  longer  hippi       ' 

biburalcly  notched  anil   scolloped   r.t 

ilmost  as  low  as  the  knees.     The  i 

i.-tened  with  elegant  bands  round  th 
leu  the  jacket  was  exceedingly  shorl, 
we,  except  at  the  neck.     These  rob. 

black  luce,  and. 

while  the  light. 

The  pretlumimit 

tints  elegantly  disposed  on  a  ground  of 

pe;u)v  w!."^'-  (,|l"r  i-v.iiiog  dresses  are  of  gaze 
de  Cham berv,1-;;tr'!"  'l  w'tn  the  gayest  colors.  When 
the  corsage  dioVs  from  the  robe  itself,  it  is  not  un- 

frequently  composed  of  an  entre-deux  of  fine  lace 

extremely ,'falls 

There  is  no  particular  change  to  he  noted 
regard  to  chapeaux,  except  that  the  tulle,  or 

I'm.  or  net  strings,  which  are  1101 
-wide,  have  generally  a  blonde  el 
wreath,  too,  when  joined  togethe 
new  as  frequently  over  the  chignon  as  upon  tne 

breast.     Below  is  a  description  of  a  few  chapeaux 
•bserved  at  Longchamp. 

First,  a  chapeau  of  cerise  color  net  partially  cov- 
ered  with   white   lace,  and  with  long  glass  beads 

PARISIAN  TOILETS. 

i  invented  ?     The 

turned  the  instrument  to  uses  undreamed 

ingenious  nations.  In  the  alien-hating  dominions  of 
the  Tycoon,  the  schoolmaster  brings  unruly  urchins 

to  book  by  rapping  their  knuckles  with  a'fan  ;  tbe 

ceptacle  for  alms;  the  traveler  seeks  the  useful  in- 
formation in  its  folds ;  the  warrior  brains  a  foe  with 

its  iron  case ;  and  it  comes  as  a  death-warrant  to  the 

high-born  evil-doer. 
The  deacons  of  the  GrMK  Church  receive  a  fan 

upon  being  ordained,  to  remind  them  that  they  are 
expected  to  keep  intrusive  insects  from  annoying 
the  superior  priests  in  the  performance  of  their  pub- 

lic duties;  and  a  large  fan  of  white  peacock  feath- 
ers has  figured  in  many  a  grand  religious  solemnity 

as  part  of  the  papal  insignia. 

In  Shakspeare's  day  no  lady  thought  of  stirring 
abroad  without  her  fan,  the  care  of  the  toy  devolv- 

  t--r  gentleman-usher:  even  Juliet's,  mir-e 

lover,  who  had 
fan,  and  worn  i 

The  most  fashionable  fans  were  made  of  ostrich, 
peacock,  or  other  flexible  feathers,  fastened  into  a 
metal  or  ivory  handle.     Among  the  unconsidered 

trill--  snapped  up  by  K.,lMalf\  hungry  jackal-,  I'i-u 
tol  and  Nym,  was  the  handle  of  a  certain  Mistress 

Bridget's  fan,  for  which  a  fence  of  the  period  gave 
the  conveyers  three  -hillings  and  ninepenco.  When 
Elizabeth   honored  lur  hud-keeper  by  dining  with 

trese.  That  terrible  sea-bird.  Sir  Francis  Drake, 
presented  Elizabeth  with  a  fan  of  white  and  red 
feathers,  its  gold  handle  enameled  with  one  half 

moon  of  mother-of-pearl,  inclosing  another  of  dia- 
monds and  pearls,  forming  a  jeweled  frame  for  a 

miniature  portrait  of  herself.  The  Countess  of  Bath 

furnished  another  of  swan-down,  "with  a  maze  of 

green  velvet,  embroidered  with  seed-pearls,  and  a 
very  small  chain  of  silver  gilt,  and  in  the  midst  a 

border  on  both  sides  of  seed-pearls,  sparks  of  rubies 
and  emeralds;  and  thereon  a  monster  of  gold,  the 

head  and  breast  of  mother-of-pearl."  A  modest 
gentleman,  who  preferred  to  show  his  loyalty  anon- 

ndry  colored 

ster  paid  his  court  with  a  fan  of  white  feathei 

bies,  and  diar 
with  a  white  bear  muzzled  at  his  foot"— a  device 
that  may  have  been  merely  significant  of  his  loyal- 

ty to  the  queen,  but  capable  of  being  interpreted  in 
a  tenderer  fashion  by  the  woman.  When  Elizabeth 
died,  the  royal  wardrobe  contained  no  less  than 

Tom  Coryat  wa 

ig  of  their  face-.  Most  of  them  are  very  elegant 
1  pretty  things.  For  whereas  the  fan  con.-istetb 
i  painted  piece  of  paper  and  a  little  wooden  Imn- 

"  description  added  thei 

'I  !,.■  I, on.  Hi,, 

lam.  to  shield 

accounted  \uu 

ingot"  beau!  v. 

their  effeminacy 

.Ion's  court  carrier 

from  the  rude  wind 

Coolness  to  the  n 

W.  if  t..-  i.n  faith  f.MiiM-l  hi-. 
West,  anil  Reynolds  del  l 

p.-ncil-  in  (he  s,.rvice  of  la- 

arc. -pi  .Mis-  liurnevV  a;:-;n more  delightful  than  < 

■     ,     '  '■'■••"  '■   cl.lv 

Iran..,  that  ih,T.-.„p   „.H 
i  w.-ll   be  imagined.     But 

it  t..  rliein-.clve=.  When  Sadie-.  ■  |  ." "  tbe  ladies  nothing  would  serve  for  fun 

ut  r.-pie-i'iirations  of  the  church  u  ■■,.'. 
When  i, >■]'>.,-■  rs  TrTrc't  took  il  .  ■ 

every  lady  carried  Liliput  about  with 

when  the  /■:,  ff/n rs'  Optra  made  (lav  ri-  l. 

■■  hi i.  ■■ling.-!. 

c-„,l,.pla; i.g.ve,:,,,:,. 

'  Meet],,., 

London  chui 

Isaac  and  Rebecca,"  and  "Joseph  and  PotipWa 

Wife,"  being  Scriptural,  might  pass  muster  with  a 
tender  critic;  but  "  Darbv  and  Joan,"  "The  Tak- 

ing of  Porto  Bello,"  "  The  Humors  of  Change  Al- 
ley,"  "  Silenus,"  "  Vauxhall  Gardens,"  "  The  Judg- 

ment of  Paris,"  "Harlequin,  Pierrot,  and  Colum- 

bine," and  "The  Prodigal  Son,"  from  the  "Pake's 
Progress,"  were  hardly  in  keeping  with  the  occasion. 
The  popularity  of  the  printed  fan-mounts  seems, 
however,  to  have  run  counter  to  the  interests  or  the 
English  fan-makers,  for  they  thought  necessary  to 
petition  against  the  importation  ofthem  from  abroad- 
and  one  of  their  advocates  proposed  the  levying  of 
a  tax  of  sixpence  and  a  shilling  upon  every  paper 

and  leather  fan-mount,  calculating  to  raise  thereby 
a  revenue  of  between  twenty-  and  thirty  thousand 

pounds,  to  the  detriment  only  of  some  half-a-dozen 
paltry  plate-engravers,  who  were  enriching  them- selves and  starving  hundreds. 

t    only    for    their   pVuteaion    ; 

not  exempt  from  the  fan  fever,  and  no  less  a  mar. 
than  Lord  Chief-Justice  Coke  carried  an  enormous 
fan  when  going  the  circuit — a  curious  method  of  add- 

ing dignity  to  the  majoty  of  the  law! 
Catharine  of  Braganza  introduced  the  green  shad- 

ing fan  into  England,  and  it  held  its  pride  of  place 
until  the  Revolution,  when  the  folding  fan  came 

into  vogue,  and  the  old-fashioned  feather  fan  (re- 
christened  the  matron's  fan)  was  relegated  to  elder- 

ly ladies,  as  "more  comely  and  civil  for  old  persons 
than  the  former,  which  is  shifted  with  nothing  but 

vanity;"  tbe  vanity  ly 
tic  scenes,  and  fanciful  deigns  with 

ing  fans  were  decorated.     In  Anne' 

Roger  de  Coverlcy  thought  the  profits"  of  a  - mill  should  be  set  apart  to  find  fans  for  his  per 
widow,  if  she  became  I.a-ly  de  Coverley. 

To  flirt  a  fan  pivperlv  was  an  art  only  to  1 

i.   an, I   l.ttallv   h-ttilig  lief   arm   fall   -'a-ilv  and 
illy  by  her  side.     This  was  to  be  learned  in 

a  week.      UnfurVuitj  iht  fm  required  at  least 
tli's  incessant  practice:  the  manoeuvre  com- 

prising little  flirts  and  vibrations,  gradual  and  de- 
liberate openings,  and  voluntary  fallings  asunder 

"  the  fan.     To  discharge  fan  was  to  make  a  pop  as 
nd  as  the  report  of  a  pocket-pistol.    To  grwndfaii 
as  to  top  it  gracefully  upon  the  table  with  a  cer- 
in  air,  in  order  to  take  up  a  pack  of  cards,  replace 
falling  pin,  adjust  a  stray  curl,  or  perform  some 

equally  important,  act.      All  these  difficulties  of  fan- 
'  '"'     irmonnted,  the  greatest  remained  to  be  con- 

;   bul  rxenftirtiuf/th.-ft,,  might,  with  great 
.-ranee,  be  mastered  by  an  apt  pupil  in  three 

s'  time.      "There  is  an   infinite  variety  of 
is  to  be  made  use  of  in  the  flirting  of  n  fan. 

There  in  the  angry  flutter,  the  modest  flutter,  the 
norous  flutter,  the  confused  flutter,  the  merry  flut- 
*,  and  the  amorous  flutter.     Not  to  be  tedious, 
ere  is  scarcely  any  emotion  in  the  mind  which 
es  not  produce  a  suitable  agitation  in  the  fan  ;   in- 
unch  that,  if  I  only  see  the  fan  of  a  disciplined 
ly,  1  know  very  well  whether  she  laughs,  frowns, 
blnshes.     I  have  seen  a  fan  so  very  angry  that 

would  have  been  dangerous  for  the  absent  lover 
10  provoked  it  to  have  come  within  the  wind  of 
;  and  at  other  times  so  very  languishing  that  I 

have  I   n  glad,  for  t 
i  lady's  sake,  the  lovei 
)  from  it.  I  need  not 
a  coquette  according  t 

en  ivory,  leather,  wood,  and  paper  superseded 
feathers  in  the  manufacture  ef  fans,  artists  were 
called  in  to  add  beauty  to  the  delicate  weapon  that 

■-  (dwjivs  dii:i- 

calling  ia  b,.-t 
i  Fowler 

iV  W  i-:i-i. -.  Phrenologists,  38!>  Broadway 

taming  a  lull  description  ol  character, '] 
enabled  ty  decide  understiindingly. 

"A  Woman's  Glory."— The   magnificent   I 

Morn  and  Feeoki/ 
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THE  BALTIMORE  REGATTA. 

The  illustrations  which  we  give  on  this  page 
represent  the  Juno  Regatta  of  the  Baltimore  Barge 

Clubs— Undine,  Ariel,  and  Zephyr,  which  came  off 
Jine  12  ;it  Terry  J  Jar,  near  the  city. 

■    Long  before  the  hour  appointed  tlio  road  leading 
"  "  j  Patapsco  was  uncomfortably 

and  cottage,  the  scene  was  a 
and  animated  one.  The  ladies  gayly  decked  in 
the  colors  of  their  favorites,  the  members  of  the 

clubs  in  full  uniform,  the  cottage  covered r™ith 
streamers,  the  soul-stirring  strains  of  a  full  brass 
band,  and  the  wide  expanse  of  water,  dotted  with 

tugs,  steamers,  yachts,  and  barges  — all  wont  to 

artistic  eflfect.     And  the  bright  eyes  and  fair  facoB 

up  to  the  starting  stake-  the  six-onrcd  shell  of  the 
Ariel  club  capsized,  abmit  ;.l(.)0  foot  from  shore,  caus- 

ing considerable  excitement  and  somo  delay,  but 
the  crow  bravely  swam  ashore  with  their  boat,  and 
were  Boon  ready  for  the  second  contest.  In  the 

mean  time  the  umpire's  pistol  wua  heard,  and  away 
from  tho  Judges'  stako  (to  the  left  of  f  bo  boat-yard) 
shot  the  Io  (Ariel  club),  Zephyr  (Zephyr  club),  and 

When  about  ono  quarter  of  the  first  mile  the  Ripph 

Bpurtcd  ahead  and  steadily  increased  the  distance 
to  tho  turning  stako  and  home,  making  the  two 
miles  in  seventeen  minutes  seventeen  seconds,  and 

leading  the  Xip/ii/r  lifty-thrce  seconds,  and  the  To  a 

m 

THE  BALTI1IOBE  hEUATTA-CLUB-COTTAUE  AND   BOAT-HOtTSE.-[r ST.UTTON   &   BUTLER.^ 
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the  result,  and  this  crew  of  the  %li  pulled  in  to  | 
v.  reive  tile  congratulations  of  tlicir  Trim'!". 

I  lie  slicll  ,1  r.W,  n.iliiilli.' 

..,..1.   ..nlrii-grd   b"i:"  '■"'"" 

the  various  VI  ISell  l.v- 
Jter  cheer  grecUd  tl.o 

Tbo  presentation  of 

e  :n.:l  river,  "ull  was  again  quiet  along 

n.lej  Hie  111- 1  regular  regatta  of  Hie  Pa- 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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THE  NEXT  ELECTIONS. 

ms  men;  and  if  not,  tlicy  are  honorably 

i  the  position  of  the.  Democratic  parly  as 

re  nf  tlio  policy  of  the  Government,  and 
m  nut  cxtcuua,  i.m  of  the  rebellion.  Form- 

al technically  il  asrtnllj  declared  for  the 

,.  while  all  the  nicnsiires  taken  for  its  prcs- 
.01  were  decried,  and  the  Administration 

,,  I.I  responsible  for  the  war.  This  was 
,1;  for  the  leaders  of  the  rebellion  nt  the 

uric,  wi   t  exception,  also  leaders  of 

rased  'llic  tints  of  1811.1— who  finally,  in 
iimal  ii.iiienlii.il,  adopted  a  plait. .mi  of  d 
ice   and   surrender,  framed  by  Vallani 

to  confess  themselves  ,oi,q,iorod-all  tin 

Ibc  rebellion  against  the  Uni 

a  secessionist  in  principle,  is 

!  Democratic  platform  of  It 

Liivc.'n.'ur;'od.Can.lnpon'w, ill  be  asked  to  join  them  in 

111.  P.  il 

N.-W    V    . 

i  Ohio  Vallandigh 
IIOIIATIO  SeTJI 

lie  same   'pit 

:h  a  party  be  judged  b 

WHAT  DO  WE  TAT  TAXES   FOE? 

The  fiscal  year  1865-66  will  close  by  the 
lime  these  lines  arc  published.      Enough  is  al- 

ready known  to  enable  llie  statisticians  ol   the 

$3o5,ooo,ooo,  and  that  the  revenue  from  ens- 
■ms  (which  is  payable  in  gold)  will  not  be  less 

irrencv — estimating  the  gold  at  1 32  percent, 

i  nil  they  tell  us  that  the  public  revenue  will 

it  be  less  than  $5io.ooo,ooo— a  larger  in- 

line than  is  enjoyed  by  nny  other  govern- 
cnt  on  the  face  of  the  earth. 

This  is  not  a  sublet  for  unmixed  satisfao- 

k  that  our  Govern- 
world.     But,  after 

1  United  States,  and 

It  is  p-and 

profits  of  the  citizen 

United  States  nrc  Ibc  most  heavily  taxed  pee 

pic  on  the  fate  of  the  earth.  If  the  populatio 
of  tbo  country  may  be  safely  estimated  » 

32,ooo,ooo,  wo  arc  paying  this  yenr  nt  th 

r*o  of  $ii-f&  rer  head,  which  is  double  th 
average  rate  of  taxes  paid  in  Europe.     It  i 

woman,  and  child,  white  and  colored,  twice  s 

much  money  to  support  our  free  republica 

government  ns  is  paid  by  the  "downtrodde 
masses  of  Europo"  (wo  are  anticipating  tli 

nut,  bloated  despotisi ml  shrilli 

li.iglv. 

live  and  dceidcdlv  inquisitorial  taxes,  and  the 

reduction  of  others.  Neither  House  of  Con- 

gress has  adopted  its  suggestions;  and  the 

Senate,  u.tder  the  lead  of  Senators  Fessen- 
dbm  and  Sherman,  seems  inclined  to  insist 

on  maintaining  the  present  scale  of  taxation. 
Sound  economists  urged  upon  Congress,  both 

for  the  sake  of  tax-payers  and  for  the  sake  of 

Every  body,  it  r 
Committee  and 

public.     The  pu 

ws.      The  duty  under 

:  wholly  so.    The  prori- 

The  consumer-  of  w..nd-scrcws  hadn't  a  friend 
in  Washington.      A  feeble  protest  was  regis- snyine   in    el 

tered  by  a  New  "i  -irk  daily  imii-Tiul,  but  it  hud 
no  effect.      Heiuitor  Simmons  earned  Ins  point, 

II.  i|lll.-s.  1-.|   1 
thcdutyo-nwnod-sm'wswas  made  prohibitory, 

The  one 

and  the  Amcriran    Woud-Serev.-  Company  t.l 
Providence,    Hhodo   Island,  is    understood  to and   ,ho   ,'.,, 
have    sineo    derl.ired    dividends    equal    to    one 

!  able  to  pay  t 

,  earth, 

-paying 

■  poor,  purblind,  stupid  old  t 
aav  nevertheless  he  indulged  to  tlie  ex- 
knowing  how  much  of  the  tuxes  it  pays 

ocs  to  the  support  of  the  Government, 

v  much  to  the  fattening  of  ench  con- 
;  Mr.  Simmons'*  Wood-Screw  Company 
ideucc,  Khodo  Island.  If  the  law  says must  pay  i 

somewhat  in  these  terms: 

"Mr.  Brown  or  Williams  (as  the  case  mHy 

be),  I  calculate  to  vote  for  you  as  the  regular 

nominee  of  the  party.  I  expect  you  to  sup- 
port the  Government  of  the  United  States, 

may  be  necessary 

vto  swell  the  dividends pointment  of  Governors,  and  the  Presi 

lean  Wood-Screw  Com- 
designation of  voters.      For  the    doctr 

ic  ]   pie,  will  put  our 
Alexander  II.  Stephens   and  the  m 

lliwith.     And  so  if  the Iiepml  is  either  hue  or  false.      Either  t 

y  money  to  Mr.  Smith, 
tional  Government  was  powerlos    exe 

a   Michigan,  or  to  Mr. 
oundcr  in  Pennsylvania, within  every  rebel  State,  when  the  ins, 

surrendered,  or  it  had  exactly  as  much 
'when  found,  we  shall 

peace  and  confirm  the  Union. 

The  latter  being  the  plain  eommon-se 
t  we  shall  draw  the  at- 
lominee  to  the  subject, ican  people.     It  is  in  vain  to  split  hair 

lit,  and  I 
it?  wjv  squarely  as  one  t 

of  the  world.  If,  in  order  to  do 

necessary  to  pay  $15-^  per  head, 

paid  in  1 865-66,  vote  bravely,  anc 
the  bill.      But  before  you  vote  t 

ney 

till 

vow  Company  of  Prov- 
idence, Rhode  Island,  I  want  to  know  it.  I 

who  speak  am  a  producer  too.  If  any  pro- 
duiji-s  are  to  be  fattened  out  of  the  public 

pouch,  I  claim  my  share  and  expect  you  to  se- 
cure it.  If  Simmons's  Company  is  to  get  money 

out  of  the  public  for  making  wood-screws,  I 
claim  an  equal  amount  for  raising  onions. 
Mine  are  beautiful  of  their  kind.  If  neighbor 

Brown  gets  money  for  wool-growing,  I  claim 

brother,  the  cobbler  (who  needs 

badly),  receive  a  corresponding 

manufacturing  shoes.  We  don't 
about  political  economy  down  our\ 

know  enough  to  say  that  if,  out  of  i 
make  up  for  him  each  year,  Una 

any  body  a  premium  for  carrying  c 
business,  lie  ought  to  pay  it  to  ev< 

nd  squashes,    and  my 

settled  pruperly,  I  shall 

Ibc    cane, 
cy    brings.    '  haul    time-"  to    every verv  plain.      "The  Congr 
nialleissiaiid  now,  l.v  dint  of  i.ssu- tliirdsofbotb  Houses  shal 
l.v  the  million  a  week,  Government 

shall  propose  nmendmonre 
tali, inns  ]■  ...peiitv  v.liiell   enal.ie- 
M  llicexoibi.anl  taxes,  and  1,   ,1, two-thirds  of  the  several 

13ut  slowly  as  grind  the  mills  of Convention  for  proposing 
bev   grind   i  weeding   tine,  and   the 

day  wilier 

me  <l..it  the  men  win,  rote  to  tax  the 

tied  l.\  the  Legislatures  ol 
several  States,  or  by  Co 

look  to  it 

THE  MINORITY  REPORT. 

tK  Report  of  the  minority  of  the  R 

I  involved,  and  at  the  I 

tey  ever  had.  The  Report  not 
le  authority  of  Congress  to  pro- 
ommon  safety  by  any  conditions 

e  dilemma  by 

hat  is  enough! 

'resident  and  Congress,  however  they  differ  i 
treasures,  really  act  upon  the  Same  principle  i 

he  matter  of  reconstruction,  and  that  the  priii 

iple  is,  regard  for  the  public  safety.  The 
tiffcr  ns  to  what  the  public  safely  requires,  b, 

hey  both  act  from  tbo  necessity  of  the  east 

Thus  when  Mr.  Bathokb  again  falls  into  th 
old  fallacy  of  nsking  what  constitutional  at 

thority  there  is  for  imposing  conditions  upo 
representation,  he  is  met  by  the  simple  trut 

there  is  precisely  the  same  constitution; 
ority  for  imposing  conditions  upon   repr. 

gent  States.  It  remains  a  pernicious  abstrac 
tion.  There  is  something  amusing  in  the  pre 

posterous  gravity  with  which  Mr.  Stephen 
and  his  friends  in  Congress  inform  the  faithfi 

t-ly  -appose 
tough  and 

■lieu,  really 

maiiied  faithful  and  were  victor 

It  is  this  issue  of  common-se, 

of  Constitutional  hair-splitting 

loyal  Ileptcsentatives  Iron, ii.lnoio  J.     .lit  ii  lii'flioi   am 

THE  PRESIDENT  AND  THE 
AMENDMENT. 

Tut:  Preside, it  has  expressed  his  disapprc 

f  the  new  Constitutional  Amendment.  I 

o  be  regretted  that  he  has  done  so,  for 

'f  the  people,  and 

legislatures,  truly 

prerac  Court  of  the  United  States  considered 

I  uto  in  1803,  by  u  vote  of  23  to  7,  resolved  that 
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•unendme t  should  not  be  presentee 

signature.      The    proposi 

jtuciiJmcnt 
s  something  witb  wl.ieb  1 

jamilinr  with   t! 
inrioii-  that  the  IVe-idcii 

ul.iuitteil  the  Amendment 

ee  that  there  is  any  purpo 

Mcs,age,  except   to  reitc 

1       ',      "'•'< 
d  States  no  Amendment  < 

(„_,    |h,-i',j,M-i-i 
by  Congress.     That  is  h 

on,  in  which  he  differs  f 
tlovul  Union  men  in  the 

niui.lv  stulcd  it  upon  mar 

■ions  we  had  hoped  that  he  would  abid 
„„!  further  debate,  by  the  reference  of 

ecu    -elf  and  Congie-s 

sorcreign  pe ople  of  Ihe  nation." 

THE  EXCISE  LAW. 

hject  of  laws  is  public  order,  : 

ijjht,  and  iiuiv  Ik 
principles.     It  is, 

umptuary.      Th( 

i  i!i,'  Dii 

,  proper  tecling.  The  trick  is 
LS  that  which  sought  to  defeat 

l?  irreligious,  upon  the  groun 
aw  sanctioned  slavery. 

It  is  a  favorite  resource  ot  the  opponents  of 

ill  regulation  of  the  liquor  traffic  to  oppose  it 

in  the  sumptuary  ground.  To  regulate  rum- 
telling,  we  are  informed,  is  a  Puritan  device, 
[t  is  a  measure  of  sniveling,  hypocritical, 

.trait-laced  fanaticism,  -which  pretends  to  be 
•  than  its  neighbors;   of 

God 

i  |.n.'ii«..h.'  j 

"1(l    I   '-' 

by  crop-baired 

ceeda.     Every 

mnnity  cvnde'd  the  law  requiring  them  to  pnv 
for  a  license.  Under  the  new  law  they  have 

paid,  more  than  a  million  of  dollars  toward  tho 

h\vr<  arc  pnsfsi'd  rognhitinp; 

iting  tho  carrying  of  deudly 

sU.ruge  and  sale  of  jjunpuwi. 

weapon  as  dani 
.  nr  a  U,e  . 

A  CONGRESSIONAL  DANGER. 

Now  that  the  French  occupation  of  Mexi 

,  report  upon  the  Monroe  doctrine.  But  a  la 
emark  of  Mr.  Banks,  the  Chairman  of  tl 

Committee,  is  very  suspicious.  He  says  that 
.ill  for  the  expulsion  of  the  French  troops  fro 
.Tcxico  would  have  his  support,  and  ho  vague 

oretold  a  Report  which  would  treat  tho  que 
ion  in  a  very  lofty  vein. 

We  trust,  however,  that  the  majority  of  O 

m  a  I'-IU 
conventicl 

elusive  argument  pro- 

getting  drunk.     If  hi 
aw,  in  consequence,  he  may  be  heh 

lty.     But  it  is  idle,  cry  the  finely 

folly  of  the  party  which  assumes  to  monopolii 

This  tom-tom  is  lustily  beaten,  and  not  with- 
out effect.  Why,  cries  an  orator,  in  a  noble 

burst  of  skepticism  and  horror,  why  should  that 

man  yonder  try  to  bite  off  his  own  nose  ?  Na- 
ture repels  the  foul  endeavor.     That  nose  may 

cian  member  or  a  purple  bottle;  but  why— will 
an  intelligent,  sovereign  people  please  tell  me  ? 

—why  should  he  struggle  to  nibble  it  away  ? 
The  intelligent  people  is  lost  in  contemptuous 
pity  for  the  Quixotic  fool,  and  wonders  that 

people  should  try  to  do  what  in  the  nature  of 

things  can  not  be  done.  But  when  some  spec- 
tator happens  to  turn  to  see  the  frantic  effort 

of  which  he  has  been  so  thrillingly  told,  he  dis- 
covers that,  instead  of  trying  to  bite  off  his 

nose,  the  denounced  individual  is  merely  tran- 
quilly combing  his  hair. 

It  is  in  this  way  that  the  recent  Excise  Law 
is  denounced  for  doing  what  it  does  not  even 

pretend  to  do.  It  is  providing  for  public  or- 
der, and  it  is  denounced  as  a  missionary  enter- 

prise. Society  is  of  opinion  that  gunpowder 

is  so  dangerous  a  commodity  that  its  storage 

and  sale  must  be  regulated  by  law.  It  is  idle 

to  say  that  any  man  has  the  right  to  make  gun- 
powder and  sell  it,  and  that  society  has  nothing 

to  do  with  it,  Society  has  the  right  of  defend- 

ing its  order  and  safety,  an'd  must  judge  when 
they  are  threatened.     It  therefore  justly  claims 

xico  which  was  not  t 

alleged,  he  pcrmil 

i(ih'iu-ir:illy  iiMei-lv  improbable. 

Tho  prolonged  and  hitter  native  opposition 
to  the  new  Imperial  regime,  the  total  failure  of 
the  rebellion  in  this  countiy,  under  cover  of 

winch  Louis  Napoleon  undertook  the  Mexican 

expedition,  the  French  dislike  of  the  expedi- 
tion, and  the  imminent  European  war,  com- 
bine with  the  firm  and  constant  tone  of  this 

Government  to  take  Lotus  Napoleon  out  of 

Mexico,  Is  not  that  enough  ?  Is  it  necessary 

to  go  into  heroics  over  the  Monroe  doctrine? 
Congress  has  not  honored  itself  or  tho  country 

by  its  conduct  upon  the  Irish  raid  into  Cannda. 

n.      The   scoffer   is  discomfited   upon  tho 

ry  of  a  victorious  Republic,  it  will  make  il 
f  a  nuisanee  to  its  neighbors.  Shall  we  prov 

n  a  true  prophet?  Are  we  indeed  unable  l 
as  dignified  in  prosperity  as   in  reverses 

all  the  marvelous  spectacle  of  the  swift  me] 

limit  Mu.i.kk  sun 

n.lividn: 

It  is  a  chaj 

-of  hNtorv  which  should  l.c  of  the  truest  servit 

illustrating  the  spirit  of  the  rebellion,  and  fdinv 
2  the  necessity  of  a 

iMnuNTii:  i\Tr,i,[,h;i:;Y(.!;. 

1   "'I  -" 

o  very  much  conlinrd  to  tho  youiif:,  l^inij;  nm- 
lered  inconsistent  with  (he  gravity  and  dignity  of 
en  the  middle-aged  of  either  pox.      Ill  England, 

■   ji.-i  t\n  iiiiil   ;vl  a    }.f;. I'tilii.riic  u 

be  tami-bed  by  the  .swaggering  rheturie  ot 

legislation? 
A  great  natb.n  can  dispense  with  rhndmi 

tade.  The  speech  of  Mr.  Basks  some  t 

ago  upon  our  part  in  the  French  exhibi 

was  what  sagacious  school-boys  call  "  squ 
It.  certainly  made  no  man  prouder  of  his  e« 

7,  and  it 

It  does 

whose  support  it  is  (axed.    It  does  not  say  that 
men  shall  not  get  drunk;  but  it  does  say  that 

the  traffic  in  a  dangerous  commodity  shall  be     pc 
regulated.     It  doc-  not  legislate  against  liquor- 
selling  as  a  crime,  but  against  dram-shops  as  a 
iluuan.ee.     Under  the  new  Excise  Law  more 

Chan  five  thousand  shops  have  been  licensed 

iu'"  the  tule  of  liquor  in  New  York  aud  Brook-     g^ 
!.vn.     Does  this  look  like  an  attempt  to  make      °V 
nen  virtuous  by  statute?     Under  the  late  law     t0 

tor  the  principle  of  the  present  act  is  not  new     y, 

Gascons  were  brave,  but  their  gascouade  is  re- 
ibered   more  than  their  heroism.     Let  us 

atisficd  to  rival  their  deeds,  nor  their  words. 
Th 

uch  intend  to  remain  in  Mexico,  or  that  we 
uld  tolerate  tho  establishment  of  r  monarchy 

by 

oreign  force  upon  onr  borders  .n  depute  ol 
neighbors.     If  they  themselves  invite  it  it 
lother  matter.     What  then  are  we  to  gain 

resounding  Report  from  tlfc  committee  01 

h'n eign  Affairs?     Our  dignity  and  power  can 

no 

be  increased  by  quitting  our  present  atti- 
tude  of  resolute  expectation ;   and  our  good 

le  and  self-respoct  must  sutler  b\  giauililo 

the  world  is  so  well  apprised  of  our  vigi- 

Ian 
ce  and  strength,  that  we  can  spare  our  su- 

traigat  to  the  hea 

l~ALL  WE  EXiaviSK  '. 

,H  of  attitude  and  motions.      Too  n 

f  health,  any  exercise  that  puts  into 

Hi:.l  ol   still    ill  this  sport 
it  nhi. 

sonic  verj 

hulv  link  tho  palm. 

Wo  reioioe  in  the  ginoral  use  l.v  both  sexes 
s^esor-ioiliiu:,  su  fashionable  of 

our  youth  the  putting  cm  of  skates 
'    (.'Ill-Ill. V 

a, iv   s.hur.l-oirl.      Tim  el 

sons  of  the  v-iii.      Withou 

,,,,-il, 
on-  res-oas  Mi.'.'.  "Ii'.iil't  !'■ 

irntoBi 

Hiding  horseback  is  a  capital  exercise,  and  chief- 
y  because  it  is  so  exhilarating.  It  is  especially  so 
O  one  who  in  bis  boyhood  was  accustomed  to  this 

LITERARY. 

.  Narrative  of  Aiuh-rsonvill. 

.  Mapper-.      '1  he  "tiih- ..f  tl,  ■ 

rc.lMi  hn- 

!'■'   '■  "'■■ 

r  he  bo  truly  told  :. 

Kusceptible'rcader, '  if  the  fon'^nirii;  iMinriilimi  ■  h  .v 

i  occasioned  the  miseries  dc^eribed?   The 

are  the  outrages  committed  upon  defeusc- 
,ers  of  war,  and  the  mrteriiigs  endured  by 
e  soldiers  of  tho  Union,  to  be  passed  ovei 

tl,,    |,,inl    iv'.itiiri.ni    inni-niif:    i,i 

a  to  the  pro   id  amandmi  ot.    XI 

'lid.. 11  i.l'rlil   .Mm  i  .1   lii'.k.l'y  -jl   Hi..-  i. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

H.'lhin...      In   the  rn-.'i.t   h'.iee  .,i   m 
,.  ,.,,.,.,..„.  .-,,  .iitllv   hi   di,'   fil.iU, 

afilitayurj'ilntayauo 
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by  Electricity.  ""  Electricity."  "J  <kr  Target.'  glycerine- Target, 
GUNPOWDER  vs.  NITRO-GLYCERINE— EXPERIMENTS  UNDER  GOVERNMENT  INSPECTION,  NEAR  THE  NAVY-YARD,  WASHINGTON,  D.  C.-[SKBTcmn>  ) 

dSif.vi-TM-i;  ilhtsi rated  how  the  San 
:plosion  occurred,  by  saturating  sav 
3  glycerine,  and  many  very  intcrcstir 
ts  proved  the  extraordinary  power  of 

INSIDE. 
A  CHRONICLE  OP  SECESSION. 

By  George  F>  Harrington. 

TnE   LOVERS, 

ii  llir.nvii,  though  i 

'deep  grief  they  liii\_o 

3H  political  grounds, 

if  i.h.mI, !<■,  tin.  I':. "Uliii.l,  blind,  Mind."  she  says  i 
self  than   to  Dr.  Warner,    now   wi 

"  soys  Dr.  Warner,  with 

"He  never  wlii-pm-d  .Mich  a 
never  even  hinted  any  tiling  of  i 
Bowles  says,  feebly,  and  in  a  be 

ih-v. 

"He  did  not  even 

regard  him,  being, 

to  be,  a  thorough- 

■  n flections   against going  Unio am,   to  endeavor  to  win  ncr  attec 
your  wishes— too  (iron.  1  to  desire,  ev 
where  he  was  not  heartily  welcome.    Had  things 
combined  as   they  were,  in  my  opinion,  though 

oug  as  ili.j  world  la- led." iblcblow.,  s|   Id  Sid]  iii-it 
e  invalid,  lW:b)y  liUiu;;  her 

i  well  he  pleased 

'  TJHdcrTlwsc 

peak  1  lie  words,  lie  pale  MillrnT  a.hashe* 
ner  girnily  liy  iln-  silent  dignity  of  her 

i  ;uv  right,  pardon  inc.  As  my  wile  suys, 
■■>  '!„,  doing  somelhing  I  ought  not,"  re- 

in- culprit,  feeling  himself  a  huge  culprit 
-Jirniiiii's  of  his  disarranged  neckerchief 

hniioii -]i>Jo  linking  its  button,  and  with 

ant  (o  say  that  iUr.  I-Vrguson  has  placed 

if  money,  a  very  large  sum   indcrd,   ho 

StrfSm 

Dr.  Warner!"  N,.ihmg  hut  that,  with  its 

'ng  look,  but.  ii  mis  the  phy.-deian  to 
the  bone.  There  is  long  silence,  during  which 

he  looks  at  his  watch  and  administers  a  sooth- 

having  nothing  more  to  add. 
"I  am  bewildered,  exhausted,  can  not  sleep 

as  you  all  would  have  me  do,"  murmurs  Mrs. 

should  marry,  though  he  had  every  other 
ilitv  under  heaven,  an— an  Abolitionist.  That 

Bowles  c 

syond  Dr. Warner's  reach  as  if  she  were  in  Heaven. 

He  feels  it,  gives  over  rubbing  his  forehead, 
and  steps  quietly  out  of  the  room,  as  a  wrecked 
mariner  might  crawl  ashore  out  of  the  waves, 
the  storm-beaten  condition  of  the  man  altogeth- 

-  lK'1-eV..-s 

low   stool    at   her    head. 

9  will  sleep,  per- 
illing from  Robby 

For  Robby  has   gone   back   to   send   the 
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•Til  bclieh  in  drrams  from  .lis  day  nut;   al- 

ways did.     Oh,  little  more  !      '  Is  dat  you,  Or- 
;ni.L"' '.''  -'>■•  lie.     l  All  n-ht'— jumps  on  dat  mare 
and  is  gone.     Jest  like  in  a  dream.     Hamuli ! 

duller  confederate.  ' '  Now  see  bow  much  bright 

cr  I  am  dan  vou'd  been,  Jem.  You  would  a  hur- 
ried off.  I  didn't.  No,  Sir.  Sot  down  flat  on 

de  ground ;   took  off  one  shoe,  and  broke   de 

"What  dat  for?"  asks  Jem,  with  respect. 

"Li-ten,  nigger:  'fore  you  could  count  one 
hundred,  Mr.  Wright  lie  come  tearing  out  after 
him,  dc  white  heat  ob  hell  in  his  eyes,  revolver 

cocked  in  his  hands.  Come  upon  me,  happen- 

in'  dere  fixin  mv  shoos.  '  Which  way  ?'  dat  was 
all  he  said.  -Which  way?1  Man  all  dressed 

up,  Massa  ?  I  asked.  '  Which  way  ?'  dat  is  all 
he  said,  his  pistol  touchin'  my  nose,  finger  on  de 
trigger,  all  de  debbils  in  hell  in  his  face.  Dat 
way,  Massa,  dat  way,  I  says,  in  a  hurry,  pint- 

ing  dimetrieally  de  wrong  road.  'Tell  Jack  to 
follow  me  on  Roan,'  he  says,  and  he  is  gone— 

"An'  you  told  Jack,"  asks  Jem ...Kl  .lack,"  a-ks  Jem,  eagerl 

de  farder  an'  de  la-tor  he  \ 

house?  Jack  told  me  'bout  it  while  he  was 
saddlin'  Roan.  Peel  was  on  de  floor  to  be  mar- 

ried— actu'ly  to  be  married,  nigger,  to  Miss 
Anne.  Yah !  Ambulance  drove  up  to  de  door ; 

man  jumped  out,  run  in,  carried  de  father  out 
to  it  like  a  child.  De  instant  he  do  it,  Peel  took 

out  de  back-dooi,  knockin'  ober  de  niggers 

crowded  dere  to  see  de  ceremony ;  didn't  eben 

stop  for  his  hat.  Parson,  he  run  np  stairs  an' 
shut  himself  up;  got  to  prayin'  up  dar,  Jack 

"Miss  Anne?"  asks  Jem,  -with  intensest  in- terest. 

"Jack  say,  when  her  father  was  hurried  out 
one  door.  Peel  run  out  ob  de  udder,  she  stood 

frightened  out  ob  her  wits.     Sudden'  her  father 

him,  all  in  her  bonnet  and  trabbling  clothes  an' 

k ;  he  told  me  he  was  a  Union  man.  It  was 
ray  fault ;  he  wanted  me  to  let  him  off  if  I  would. 

I  loved  him,  pa ;  don't  kill  him,  don't  kill  him  !' 

[fyou  kill  him  kill 
'I'm  a  Union  wo- 

.pped  herself  all 

,  Ieavin'  her  dar 
kings  in  a  dead 

words  can  at  all  express  it.     My  : 

God  for  giving  me  back  at  once  my 

probably  would  ha' 

have  both  endured,  darling, 
trial.     I  hope  we  are  fitted  for  the  new  world 
upon  which  we  are  entering  together — a  new 

shall  mnrrvus! 

might  have  boa 

ed  in  o 
ne.     But  at  this  m mentKobby'eomM 
room  soberly  as  he 

can,  yet  in  greatest 

"Mr 

Brooks,  oh,  Mr.  Br 

Sure 
enoilRh.     The  dista d.     Very  faint,  yet 

they  can  hear  it  a. 

hey  si 
with  suspended  b 

mil    h.i 
der.     What  is  tho 

air?    Wait.     Still 

there   already.      Nearer.      Their  eves 

m.i-i   u„   ml          Si, II  ,„■< 

...  |    hi 

mo?heCrehavSeW?urn 

xceedingly.     Robby 

to  lip 

too,  of  the  lovers  n 

eet.     For  the  tnno 

Nor  the  Star-Spangled  Banner.  Nor  yet  Yai 
kee  Doodle.  It  is— to  these  two  of  all  tunes  c 

earth!— Home,  Sweet  Home. 

on  de  floor  in  her  bonnet  an'  things 

ning,  Dey  all  lubbed  her  mightily,  dem  niggers. 

dey  was  all  crvin'  over  her,  said  it  would  kill 
her  dead.     I  'member,"  added  Orange,  reflect- 

at  a  prayer-meeting  we  had  over  at  your  Massa's. 
Jem,  you  mind  it  ?  she  shook  hands  with  me  ir 

goodr,°O
ranTCh' 

emnp^of  two  week':  after  Mr.  A 
ing.  tb.-r.mfi.-.k-iaey,  more  like,  n 

and  gone,  some  awful  vision  of  inspired  prophet 

of  its  armies  and  in  the  capture  of  it.-  Luoilei 
expired  from  the  face  of  the  earth,  only  a  tei 

rible  memory  henceforth  and  forever.  It  is 
pleasant  June  evening,  and  Mrs.  Sorel  and  Alic 

The  Men  and  the  Women  of  the  South, 

but  ns  the  gallant   shlj>  is  overcome,  by  the 
which  smite  it  from  God,  only  to  bear  it  onward; 

OVERCOME,   NOT    OF    MAN, 

hut  by  the  sublime  Will  of  Heaven,  too  mighty  fc 

th,-  w/q/i/iest  to  rcsi?f,  rmjipr/linq  all  th'uiqs  ton.ir 
//,,  l,-„jhr,t  welfare  of  the  world; 

THE  IMPENDING  EUROPEAN  WAR. 

Wo  ptn-jn-.-.v.  in  n  U-v:  paragraphs,  to  give  here  a 

C.'CiKval   Jiirn'V   Of   (his  nll-Min  ■n!,t:Uit  e.,,,  i'iici    ̂   lii:  h. 
whatever  be  its  result?,  must  materially  change  the 

dynastic  relations  of  the  great  continental  Powers 
of  Europe.  It  will  be  necessary,  in  the  first  place, 

to  allude  briefly  to 

seated  in  Mr.  Arthu 

up  now  in  an  easy-c od,  but  rapidly 
aces  upon  Mrs,  Sorel, 

ler  peace  which  has  s 

urcr  quiet  the  lines  of 

ich  she  is  clothed— doiT 
8  brother  and  mother. 
Sorel  is  saying,  whil 

;i!reai]v 

iplomacy  in  Europe  for   half  a    century.      'J  his rr-atv  v,,t-  ki-ed  .mi  iIk  downfall  of  the  Bonnpartist 

Vi:a-!V.    and  (Hi.?  Oi    i   im    i        !       >ii)    ■  |"-- J ■-"-  =-  '■■,.. 
he  perpetual  expulsion  of  that  dynasty  from  the 
hrone  of  France.  Since  1*0?  this  principle  has 
ieen  annulled  by  the  existence  of  the  vtoikI  failure 

naugurated  by  the  coup  d'etat  of  Napoleon  IN. 
Jesides  this  change  in  principle  there  havfe  also  Iwen 
ome  considerable  changes  made  in  the  map  of  Eu- 

ope,  as  settled  by  that  treaty. 

The  Treaty  of  "Vienna  was  signed  by  a  larger 
mmber  of  states  than  had  ever  before  united  in  a 

ettlement  of  l-ain-pean  affairs,  including  ,\u-rrb. 

Frame.  England,  Kn-sia,  l'rns-ia,  Spain,  r.-mi-jaL 

-proad  shattering  of  old  landmark-  consoipicut 

■econstruction  was  based  almost  exclusively  on  dy- 
mstic  considerations,  the  real  welfare  of  nations 

dities"  being  scarcely  thought  of.  Every  where 
.vero  nation?,  nr  fragments  of  nations,  placed  nnnVr 

oreign  sovereignties.  England's  gain,  indeed, was 
ullv  equaled  l.v  her  loss  in  the  new  plan.  Sin1 I     |      "\l    1  'I  '         I        f 

Italy,  Milan  anil  Venice  w> 

y,  Parma,  I 
collateral  i 

u'-trian'riapslmrg. 

'  Bat  you  may  bo  in,  by  George  !  dying  need 

iriAnl!urn
,,l 

regarded   Mr. 

hhimUI,   I,  mt  I  ,„■',-  mall 

rthur  adds,  as  gravely,  looking  \ 

North   of  Europe, 

m.Tiblo  -mall   Gct- 
before  the  French 
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fi'-Liii'l  remained  much  as  before. 
The  changes  which  have  been  made  in  tho  map 

nf  rurni.o  since  1S1J  haw  been  mostly  in  the  sec- 
ond nml  outer  circle?.  The  wars  that  have  taken 

olace  have  been  distant  from  the  centre.  The  wars 
I,,  Turk.'V.  itfilv,  '1'1'1  I'enmarkha 
central  recoil  unvisited.  The  chi 
,  rnit  Kurupean  conflicts  ami  conqur 

.Middle  Kuropc  is  d-  coral  nl  with  two  opp< 
eninsulas.  The  northernmost  of  these  is  .Intl: 

.-aching  into  Hie  Norlh  Sea;  I  lie  southern  is  li 
vlnirlin-  into  tho  Mediterranean.  Tho  ac 

■onble   in   Europe    bus    to  do    immediately    < 

nuny.     Politically, 
tionally,  it  cohered 

Europe  has  been 

subject,   utino-t,    invariably, 

I,,  Eim-li-kick    VIII.,  coming    I 
i    early    in    1 8 J 8,   found    the  tw 

:-volt.      Tho  German  empire  ha 
did  tho  people  of  I  ho  dm  hi-s  r. 

Prussia  and  Austria  int( 

of  troops.     Tho  revolt  l 

I  fact.    Ah 
until  1 
vely  t 

■  of  the  Danish 

rass  to  Christian,  Duke  of  Glficksburg,  and  the 
tuchies  remain,  as  before,  members  of  the  Danish 

The  demise  of  tho  Danish  crown  occurred  in  1863 ; 

ho  claims  of  tho  Duke  of  Augustenburg  were  re- 
■ived;  a  fresh  conference  of  the  Great  Powers  was 
ailed,  for  Austria  and  Prussia,  acting  in  behalf  of 
he  German  Confederation,  had  overrun  the  duchies 

I  Kingf 

3  fruit     The  Danes  l 

i  was  indisposed 

taking  advantage  of  the  extr.-mo  unpopularity 
■  Berlin  Government  in  the  duehie.-,  it  sought 

ure  a  desirable  influent' in  Northern  Germany, 

This  state  of  conflict  lasted  until  the  summer  of 

18G5,  when,  as  the  only  alternative  of  war,  a  treaty 
was  concluded  at  Gastciu  (August  15)  by  which, 
while  neither  Power  gave  up  its  eventual  claims  in 
the  entiro  plunder,  Prussia  was  left  to  domineer 
over  Sehle«wig,  while  Austria  was  suffered  to  work 
its  sweet  will  with  Holstein.  Austria,  having 
tried  to  get  back  a  slice  of  Silesia  in  exchange  for 
Holstein,  and  been  snubbed,  was  even  disposed  to 
consult  the  people  of  that  duchy  on  their  own  af- 

fairs, and  when  a  refugee  journalist  or  two  took  ad- 
ran  tags  of   Holstein  hospitality   to  denounce    the 

irged  on  their 

>iet,  and  summoned  the  Estates  of  Holstein— mer 

nes  which  the  Court  of  Berlin,  embodied  in  t 

e-nlato    Bismarck,   chooses    to  denounce  as  t 

owrand  Sa.v.ny  will  .Mi',  .-t  uculr  dil  v.  an 
if  need  be,  to  I,- tun-l  t  llUr,  Wurleiubei, 
v.iri.i  will  take  the  lield  by  the  side  of  An 

This  strife  for  the  imperial  crown  of 
must  have  a  theatre  .U.-tiuclly  traced  by  t 
sine.-,  oi  lire  ca-e.  lv..ch  combatant  imii-I 

pns-iblo,  mortally;  its  blow  must  thcref 
tho  heart;  and  ho  will  be  tho  victor  \vl 

Already  wo  hear  of  an  Austi I  from  1 

nppoi 

If  tho  Austriam 

Saxony,  and  over 
that  happy  kingd. 

siroug   poMtiuiis,   i 

i  where  the  possibility  t 

The  subjoined  figures  exhibit,  as  clearly  as  ligi 
usually  do  the  apparent  strength  of  the  leading  ( 
lies  to  this  German  quarrel: 

The  great  majority  of  tho  Prussian  populn 
are  Germans,  the  total  number  of  persons  of  i 
German  nationaliiies  being  only  two  millions 

ft  half.  Less  than  one-lhnrlh  of  the  Austrian  | 
illation  is  (ii-inian,  as  will  be  seen  fiom  the  loll 

s lo contend  n 
only  against  Prus- 

sia, out  against  itaiy  aiso.  Alter  ages  of  agony 
under  Austrian  rule,  the  Italians,  encouraged  by  the 
Bonaparte  on  the  throne-  of  France,  aroao  In  1859, 
ami  with  splendid  gallantry  began  the  too  long-de- 

ferred task  of  expelling  the  hated  "Tedeschi"  from 
the  peninsula.  Before  the  task  was  completed  the 
Bonatakte,  who  had  promised  thorough  work  from 
the  Alps  to  i he  Adriatic, 

■  v.   

lie:   Italians  from   - 

i  the  single  idea  of 

\iedria   lias    ine..rri'_'ihly  refus 

'I  In'    Sell!- '--wig   oinbioi!   nt 

Vienna  asserts,  and  events  justify  the 

secret  treaty  compels  Prussia  and  I 
:  olfensive  simultaneously.      Such J  Italia 

ii'-ii   pK-stion   that 

ho-t.iliii.-s  i!iu,  Ion--;  ha--  put  the  popularity 
king  in  peril;  and  to  disband  his ingarmy 

risk  of  a  popular  outbreal 
Austria  has  assigned 

men,  commanded    by    the  A  i-  lidul,.- 
Ai  iu-.j;  r. 

IH'i.bA  Marmora 

effective  part  of  t 

j  defense  of  Venetia.     Tho  Italians 
f  regular  troops 

i  chief  by  General 

as  snl.ot-iliii.itc-.  But  the  m"-t 

:  pi  niiisiilar  army  is  tho  volun- 
hy  Gariiiai.M,  numbering  al- 
thousand  of  the  Italian  youth, 

sAu  tn.i  that  will  enlist  the  Did 

I. ago  di  Garda,  northerly  liy  the  Alps,  southerly  in, 

the  I'o.  while  its  eastern  verge  rests  upon  tlic  Adri- 
atic and  tho  Austrian  territories  of  Trieste  and  Dal- 

a  quadrangle  of  fortifications,  so  formidable  as  ah 
most  to  forbid  access.  They  are  the  great  forir's-e; 
of  Mantua,  Peschi.m,  Legnano,  and  Verona;  Man- 

defenses 
the.  Lake  practicably  impassable ;  Verona,  with  its 

"lied  camp,  and  Legnam         " 
■  rr-arr.f  Pe-.-l.i,- 

v.npr-roieh  Venice,  oi  I  hivaten  Pola  and  Trieste  ; 
regular  army  nf  Di-.i.laM.MOIOUA  may  attack  the 

mses  of  i ho  Mineio,  iioui  which  Nai:oi.i:on  III. 

J-  1|:  has  a  Scutari m:  p.-|ailati. 
lual-,  nearly  all  of  whom  are  I 

>  conscription.      '1  ho  military  ei 

die  dtjbt  of  nearly  c 

u  in  eouue.-ti.iii   uh 

and  calm  in  her  strength." 

which  has  br.-n  publi  In  d  in  Ibis,  country  on  tho 

subject  appeared  in  tho  New  York  Jivruinrj  I'oat  for 
June  28.      From  this  paper  we  have  marie  extended 

THREE  VISIONS  OP  OWE  I 
slie  wore  a  wreath  0*  roeea 
M-r  l-.v,  ly  i„ce  was  emillug 

'wtaVxr^^x. 

THE  EUROPEAN   SEKOADER. 
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THE  THREE   LITTLE  SPADES. 

,i-l  .if  all   i-l.i-' 
<l,Mt 

however;  for  Clover  and  LUy  W( 

own  joy,  and  Sain  too  busy  and  interested  in  exam- 
ining the  new  tool?,  to  give  liecd  to  iniicli  else,  nnd 

Prim's  delight  had  been  so  very  evident  at  first, 

No  fV«  were  brighter  than  hers  when  the  great 

,  of  the  hands  that  held 

solf  qui 

id  Mrs  Nay,  with  a 

io  spade  (the  first  oi 
t  looks  like  n  very  fi 

f  you  will  find  it  qu 

forks?"  said  Clover. 

too=.       '"Therel!    M.-vrr  he 

,  ol.-lin.iteorrnmiilial.h-." 
ar.i.'n  !"  -aid  Mr-    M  iv,  nd- 

"Oh  yes,  vou  i 

Clover;   "they're 

t  before  you  so.     Prim  was  so  de- 

no  delight  on  the  child's  face  as 

that  Prim  piled  I  he  tools  on  her  mother's  lap  am 

"  Yes,  this  is  a  dear  little  spade,"  said  Mrs.  Ma; 

said  Mrs  May.     Are  these  enough?     They  seen 

''■Ob  yes.  mamma!"  said  Clover. 
"M"iv    ilian  ciininjli,   /  think,"  said    Li] v.      " 

No  woi 

"But  it  does  not  sound  respectful  to  speak  as  if 

■wo  had  nothing  to  do  with  her,"  said  Clover. 

ing  she  died  about  a  hundred  years  before  I  was 

sewing.  I  never  could  take  small  stitches,  and  I 
never  could  finish  my  sea  in,  and  so  on.  It  is  not 

at  all  an  uncommon  case." 

"  Yes,  I  know,"  said  Lily,  hastily.    "  Well,  mara- 

"And  when  I  sat  sighing  over  my  work,  my 

grandmother  used  to  say  to  mo:  '  Dear,  what  is  the 
matter?'  And  I,  in  (he  deepest. trouble,  would  no- 
swer:  'I  can't  ever  dr.  this,  I  know!'  Then  my 

grandmother  would  say,  cheerfully,  'Oh,  I  must 
fend  you  one  of  my  famous  needles,  that  will  bring 

it  all' right.'  So  the  dear  old  lady  would  open  her 
work-table  and  take  out  her  needle-book  of  crimson 

and  blue  brocade— but  old  and  faded  then— and 
choosing  from  its  shining  store  a  needle  that  was 

just  the  proper  size,  she  would  liund  it  to  me,  say- 
ing: 'There,  love,  there  is  ono  of  my  famous  neo- 

dles.    Now  if  you  will  put  it  in  just  right,  nnd  tak>- 

'Mamma  "  said  little  Primrn=c,  altera  minnl  ■ 

nee,  "did  the  needles  really  do  as  she  -aid?'' 

is,"  said    Mrs.    May,    smiling.       "And    are    y-.-i 
le  satisfied  with  your  new  tools,  dear?      Shall  I 

i  Primrose  answered,  slow 

1  Papa  will  be  sure  to 
•  aid  her  m  ■■ 

Trim,  with  a  tone  (if  dismay. 

did  not  seem  quite  so  much  pleased  as  Clover  aid 
Lily.  If  any  one  of  the  tools  is  not  just  right,  you 

know  it  can  be  changed." 
"  They  're  bmvtij'nl,  mamma  !"  said  Prim,  looking 

"Then  you  have  not  quite  all  that  you  want?" 

plow,  I  suppose?" 

o.-e.       ■■  I   think    I   -hall  get  ■ 

esc  lor  themselves.     There  are  any 

"'said  little  Primrose,  awhile  after, 
mother  and  the  new  tools  went  hand 

in  hand  along  the  walk  t 
vou  think  papa  is  almost  t 

whole  world  ?" 

SUMMER  BOARDING. 

been  spending  the  winter  with  my 
ans,  and  of  course  had  heard,  every 
hat   invariable  suggestion  of  city  p 

wind  was  howling  in  turret  and  tree." 
To  one  who  lived  in  a  country  town,  like  myself, 

this  desire  "  to  get  away  from  the  bricks  and"  mor- 
tar." as  Curie  Kulph  expressed  it,  was  inexplicable. 

i  inches  of  glass  that 
i  at  Shell  Beach  last 

;ssing-closet,  putting 

life;  and  I  want  a  chant 

1  here  a  final  splash  and  a 

much  of  your  change.  Why,  it  wasn't  ball' as  pleas- 
ant down  at  Shell  beach  with  your  mosquitoes,  and 

fleas,  and  liltlo  tucked-up  rooms  as  it  is  here." 

i  needn't  hnrrv  off  fi 

i  f-.r  Mo*;nt  Heron.  Level v  t 

stand  open  for  hours.  This 

■en  for  one  thing.     That  n-  i_| 

pleasant  change,  to 

s  early  June  di 

Alien  turned  upon  me  through  a  bright  ma; 
yellow  hair  which  she  was  getting  up  a  la  po 

liver  in  lodgings  through  t Well,  it 

n  ?     Ha 
ur-and-twenty  a  partic 

the  change  in  f 

or  its  things?  What  ih  that  Emerson  says  abi 
every  new  person  being  an  event  to  him?  Tbi 
mycasc  exactly,  livery  new  person  is,  or  I  exp 

will  be"— and  here  she  laughed  archly — "an  evi 
to  me.     But  I  get  tired  waiting  for  such  an  cv« 

or  the  same  kind  of  men,  for  the  Inst  Tour  wini 

here.  They  don't  vary  a  hair.  Just  two  typ 
English  and  Parisian.  Mutton-chop  whi-kns  n 
the  imperial  mustache,  fjondness,  Sara,  they  ; 
ringing  tbe  bell  fy/  the  third  timofor  us!     Do  ] 

Who  is  lie,  pray  ?"  asked  Uncle  Knlph. 

t  hon-c— somebody  who  plavs  everv  night  rcgu- 

p.      I  Unto  a  fiddle  any  way  all  by'ii.-elf.      And 

everlasting  'Annie  Lau 

i  womb  rs  we  don't  s 

v  hero  all  si 

Uncle  Ralph,"  I "Oh  ye.\  Say!  I  know  the  i 

young  unman. "  [.'neb-  Iialph  tct 

ups  of  coffee  her  father  could  drii.k 
tcly  drawing  his  napkin  across  1 
uck  with  one  of  his  great  comfort i 

meaning  new  faces, 

-and  ti,-lil..i- 

Id-   -igh.,  .and 

I  go  my  window,  and, 
why's  voice.  When  1  s 

3  fall  I  congratulated  i 

an  offset  in  this  close  proximl 

especially  when  it  was  warm  enougl 
Aindows.  But  all  things  come  to  at 

loyances ;  and  by  tbe  first  of  Juno  l 
iddlo  behind  us,  and  were  making  i 

No,  I  acknowledged  that  I  couldn't. It  was  very  nice  indent,  and  we  prcpn 

ny  om-clves  vastly.  And  it  was  not  h.i 
njoy  oieut  »t  Jinn!  t  Heron.  There  was 

o.  plenty  to  see.  and.  it  seemed,  no  end  i 

people  who  wrre.i-m.tlnu.illy  coming.  I 
m.t  uoiil  the  l.r.;i:;r.im:  ot'  .Inly  that  the 
really  idled  with  guests.  And  it  was  i 
me  that  Alice  began  to  enjoy  Iktm  If  i 

i,  and  a  little  self-indulgent  and  cpicurear 
es  which  might  lead  her  on  to  a  selfish  e 
iat  'destiny  that  shapes  our  ends,  rough 

;,,„,..,,,,■,.  I 
at  hi-, .ol  deli 

;  Sherman.  Ho 

ic?"  cried  Alice, 

by  the  Wilder's '  To  be  sure  I  remember.  And  haven't  I  begged 
.  entreated  to  bo  taken  there  at  least  a  dozen 

es,  and  didn't  you  always  say  that  it  wo 

on.  And  it  was  settled,  too.  that  instead  of 

returning  to  F.-kville  I  -h-  .11  keep  on  with  ■ 
to  the  inomiMins.      1  liked  this  very  much,  i 

how  it  always  happened  that  she  waltzed  and 
ami  <!.■'!  o  t'  d  uiih  jii-l  the  two  t\  po  vhe  had 

i-chop  whisker-  and  the  imperial  nm-t  ichi — tbo 

appeared  to  wan*.. 

horrid,  j.r.i'.i i...il  ih'mg  !"  criei 
and  creature-comforts.      Pity  ; 

who  is  to  bo  an  event  to  me."  She  laughed  gay-h- 
as she  said  this,  resuming  in  a  moment  :  "  Put  se- 

riously, Sara,  I  do  think  a  great  deal  of  this  chango 
in  society.  One  really  meets  very  little  variety 

here.  It's  all  'our  set,'  you  know;  and  win 
new  person  comes,  why  they  seem  all  of  the  s 

body  out  of 'our  set;'  and  one  is  sure  to  meet  t 

;  Heron  to  find  him  when  you  had  'en 

i  conformity  in  such 

;  they'll  have  some- 

-n t  has.  arrived! 

overrd    hcr.-elf 
sufficiently  to  see  how  i 

d-Mie  whii-h  lay  upon  the  L<d  ready  to  he  mei; 

phoM-d  into  becoming  peignoirs  and  dinuei-di- 
Alice  made  one  of  her  odd  little  gi  iniaei  s  a 

and  went  on  with  her  memorandum— a  nieni 
dum  which  we  tilled  out  the  next  day.  M 
what  loads  of  things  we  bought!  What  jackets 

and  jockeys  and  organdie-  and  ".-ea-.-i.l--s."  1  won- der if  all  eity  girls  buy  just  such  things,  and  so  many 
of  them,  for  these  summer  resorts?  I  asked  Alice 

the  question,  and  she  opened  her  eyes  at  my  igno- 

-  "il-.ck  Martha  .aid, 

son,  and  found  her  bowing  to  some  one  outside  w  I 

the  most  enchanting  smile,  and  with  a  little  lo 
look  in  her  eves  which  apprised  me  at  once  that  tl 

"  event"  was  passing.  I  bent  farther  forward  t<.  tl 
entire  detraction  „f  on,-  of  mv  ferns  and  mv  whi 

muslin  sleeve,  and  looked  down,  to  see  a  tall  youi 

faultless  tout  ensanl'lt  of  "nur  set."  Alice  did  n 

stop  to  finish  her  explanation  to  me  after  this,  b 

feather  in  her  bat,  and  a  glance  at  the  glass,  si 

was  out  of  tbe  room;  and  the  next  thing  there  el 
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[  stood  talking  to  c 

■  This  is  Mr.  Alney, 

I'  ,1    1.1-tty  ; 
.itingthb. 

...        lint 

um  out  to  be  one  of  those  srrnnply  individw 
ons  whom  Alice  affected  so  much.  It  was  pretty 
vident  that  she  fancieil  hn  was  now.  As  I  thought 

his  I  looked  up  at  the  immaculate  neck-t 

il.     "  I  should  like  y 
i  your  possibilities  111 

P-,-I.Tllvmdl-uit..\»-ilhlh.-d,-vel,.|   ul 
I   was  not  surprised,  therefore,  when  one 

people  wh. t'tluu^s. 

niy  congratulations  in  the  pie 

i,.e,,lleetinu'  of  her  words  ah. 
whiskcr-nicnofouraet."    JE 
I   did    sink    so    persistently   t 

irtcd  in  the  middle 

"  Well,  I  didn't 
ure  I  don't  see  why 

dew.  were  close  neiehte'i's, 

r  mimicry.    Then  would  follow  the  usual 

never  s.e  him,  Sara;  you'll  only  Arm 

'  Do  you  see  ?"  pointlll| 

"  Indeed  5 

1   ghl    1 

Aliee.  t;li„ 

r   ■»•'   »■ 

os,  tell  us!'' 

'  Bless  my  soul !     No !     I  thought  you  s 
.  here  his  words  were  lost  in  an  uneontrollaldo 
st  of  laughter. 

'  III,  held    P.l    pile'-:    sike  what  is  it    -who 

s.     "It  is  just  this — your  nci 
and  here  another 

a  is  570  — 
is  572.     Your  ro 

ler,  by  the  mulber y-trccs.      M n  the  odjoini 

ng  angle." 

"Pilchard 

"Tlmt  I  a 

onus 'Annie Laurie'  on  his  viol 

mv  dear  Alice." 

n?     I  do  me 

His  ores  twinkled  with  the  fu 

or  me,  I  cou 1  contain  myself  i .longer,  but 

soemed  to  him  Alter  and  mora  manly,  for  ho  hated 

the  wav  ho  talked,  and,  Alice  agreeing  with 

be  speedily  n   s  , all.  int..  a.  lion. 
'■  Yes;  plenty  of  iudividualitv,  Alice,"  I  > 

pered  to  her  on  her  wedding-dny.  "  But  » 
„:il  veil  put  thai  fiddle  when  you  arc  in  I'olora 

Tom  is  going  to  lake  mv  old  room  n 

Header,  ran  you  believe  it?     Tc 
actually  taken  possession  of  that  I 

hermore,  Tom  Granger 
"  who,  coming  out  from 
e  so  persistently. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

obby."     And  with  t 

crape-ion  "  Ma-ax-\ 

Mice.     Presently  I  1 
nisjicnd,  then  a  little 

ntsT    No,B1»l«"ui,li,'i  t'eil   Mr.'  Alney  yet:    h( 

liisie'o' mornings,  thev  soyit  will  |ienelrate.'  I  ml 
penetrate,  Ah.e?  Did  your  fastidious  Henna. i 

iste,  your  classical  '  car,'  gctoffended  by  my  clum- 
,-  elibrls?     Confess  now  that  you  an.uhomati/.ed 

"Allv,  where  1  ran  scrape. 
■  da'v»."       iVhen  he  said  t 

ic-lter;"  and  Idling  a  leek  of  falling  hair,  lie  .dh.v, 
.  small  but  deep  sear,  saying,  with  rising  cdor  . 

..mils  '■  I'm  very  proud  of  that." 

ell,  well,  well !      fto  this  was  the  end  of  that 

^lad  come  all  the  way  from  New  York  to  get 

sounded  hero  iu  a  tinkle  like  merry  bells.     "  But 

tie.liily-fi.tine  ...a-. 

aei  from  IMrf..     A  rich 

lares,  to  the  younc.  cirl 
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The  city  I m*  ii|.|>n']'i-ii<l<'< 
f.n-lhe  pnrpn  e  uf.U  |."  in:'  ' 
liliili.ni.       Thins   ,  <>i'  Hi.:  i: 

nogs  are  ils1rny.il  by  drown 

,  ,,i   th-r-uulil  .■i..|ili.itir,ll>    ' 

then  an  exciting 
■  tlmt  on  the  first 

i  Jersey  or  from  Hroolilyn,     Of  c 
mwii,  iliedogs  an1  nut  ]-urchn^c.l ; 

THE  MORGUE. 

■  ̂ iv  on  jmffc  ■]■-">  an  illi^tmti.if 

Correction,  in  uoiiiuinlinii  Willi  III.'  IMhvne  !(..- 

(,ii:il  buildings  ul'tlie  foot  of  Twenty-sixth  Street. East  River,  on  the  Bcllevue  Hospital   grounds. 

3  the  body,  or,  it  may 

ie  family  not  prepared  fi 

The  Moiynt  supplies  a 

mounted  Hie  wcll-k own  Bte.pi  an reached  the  door 

ng  rung  the  bell, h-  received  by 
1     1 

M.rl.  [w.lilih 

11. ■  tlit-Ti  left  tie-  renin  en  tip- 
toe.     A  longtime  elapsed,  until 

nally  the  Doctor e  door,  where  ho 

d.     Still  his  sus- 

  ,  and    lie 

rirocceilcil   to  the 

!Zeun„cerlpiedt
e,,I 

irilliantly  lighted 

e  c     »l  1 
t  ha  a  back-door, 

in    1  relrii a  heart  tilled  with  a 

sad  ,.i   -  ■Ml  ii 
cnt.     His  costly 

be  seen.     He 

brought  up  tl.c  terr 
/oice,  which  soon 

lied  host,  who  declu: 
knew  nothing  mor 

n  hour  prcvio asly  by  three  gen- 

tlemen.     He  lent'bi 

own  cloak  to  the  D 
being  a  pliilosopher 

went  borne  q uitc  satisfied  with 

]'.ETWi;i:X  THE  SUOWEKS. 

And  the  great  trco  murmur'd  1 
A3  it  cnnKiit  the  summer  shower- 

When  the  cloud,  its  passion  spent 

Tint   in  sikuce  I 

Dashing  through  the  darken'd  sky, 
On  the  green  and  tender  grain; 

Which  received  it  with  a  sigh, 

Quiver'd  in  each  blade,  and  nigh 
Bow'd  nnto  the  earth  with  grief. 

the  matter  in  hand,  and 

"01  that  purpose.     Since 

square  apartment,  well 

)n  one  side  are  arranged 

A  GREAT  TUSCAN  HOUSE. 

■vf.iial  times  tluvin-  the  summer  of  In-t  y 
I  down   l.v  Mil   1   -in    1-1   nee  alum!   thi   ty 

■  s.-at  uf  Mich  agreeable  hn-pilaliiy 

i,  (>"n-,ing  word  of  description.  Th 

ntiqitity,  its  imp 

account  of  its  varied  picturesque  beauty,  of  any  in 

all  Italy.  The  plain  which  Wretches  quite  to  th. 
sea-coast,  near  which  the  ancient  mart  of  Pisa  stood, 

and  upon  which  the  modern  port  of  Leghorn  stands. 
is  screened  on  the  north  by  the  bold  ridges  of  tin 

Apenuine  Chain,  which,  running  toward  the  west 
soon  unite  with  I  he  .Maritime  Alps.    In  u  picture-tun 

e  Buondelmonti  and  Feroni  families,  which,  united 

hnmli"d  v.- ini  1.  .v.- -".  in  I  lie  honfc  cover,  d  w 

blrsof  iron.  The  porches  tire  massive 
.iii.l  of  proportions  so  ample  as  1"  harm, 

thf  grand  stale  ol  the  interior  ul  i.h.-hou- 
they  conduct. 

The  mansion  has  hardly  been  inlii.bilci 

years.  The  family  whieh  built  it  ha-  ]»i 
deeav;   indeed  one  braneli,  lh«  i'ciond.hi 

ami    ...fly. 

ludiai^.  il 
to  it  in  it-  .1. -  of  in-ill--. li.in.iin   a 

the  hand. i    }i-.|)i.i 

ra. 

arc  the  vaults,  constituted  wilhgivat  solidii 
lich  were  stored  the  corn,  oil,  and  wine  pr 
i  bv  the  many  fertile  acres  belonging  to  tl 

cany.  One  of  the  noblest  of  the  ancient  palaces  of 
Florence  has  been  their  residence,  and  several  sum- 

mers hnve  been  passed  at  the  superb  old  villa  of 
Bella  Vista,     It  is  a  retreat  of  refined  tranquillity 

ft,r  which  a  poct-h.-niiit  illicit  sigh,  and  a  baronial 

MvA, 

i-i-'n-an  li-iiMnl.-  had  -'ecu  the 
Tu-e.Miv, 

huh  l-vlorm-  to nation,  w 

made,  and  -linn 

c-tal.  !,!)Uient. The  house 

i  ,n- call letn.     Thewal for  so  lo 

and  unbroken.     The  ma 

lioors  of  masonry,  are  as  well-preserv 

oy  Tuscan  towns, 

i  good  repair.     It  is  t 

i    Ills  wroiccd    iK-df   l.y   -tain 

h   ii   h.cl  oli.md-d,  ami   deytc 

-carcely  injured  by  the  wear  of  time.  The  blende 

lamilv  arms,  whether  carved  or  painted,  still  ..m. 

inent'the  walls.  The  great  hall  in  the  centre  t 
tlie  house  rises  to  the  full  height  of  the  roof,  and  i 

lofty  doors  open  upon  the  principal  porch  on  oi 
side,  and  upon  an  elevated  terrace  on  the  othe 
The  dimensions  of  ibis  room  are  so  great  that  in 

could  be  placed  a  iirst-class  Fifth  Avenue  bouv 
that  type  of  modern  splendor  and  modern  magnil 

in  each  of  the  wings  open.  With  the  great  out. 
doors  thrown  wide  in  summer,  the  cool  breezes  fro 
the  mountains  on  one  side,  and  the  gentle  odora  ( 

the  cultivated  plains  on  the  other,  refresh  the  it 
habitants  of  the  villa.  In  this  great  cool  cloist- 
exeicise  is  taken  at  mid-day,  unexposed  to  tl 

heats  of  the  sun's  glare.     Be'sides  the  great  stai 

i\  hat  a  scat  of  generous  hospitality  this 
,s  been  in  the  olden  time !  The  proudest  lor 

ladies  of  Tuscany  have  lodged  in  these  chamber-, 

■.nils   where  silken  tape-tries  were  hung,  aid 

wo  state   bedchambers  with  rai.-ed   platform     m 

unple  niches,  on  which  stood  beds  elaborately  ileco- 

The  lady  and  gentleman  whose  guest  I  was  were 

ouse.     Except  the  six  domestics  of  the  city  estab- 

THE  DOCTOR. 

tend  the  wealthy  Prin 
1  was  stopping  at  the 

mew  the  Prince  by  reputat 

Lueua   was   bin 

'ind  the   iKd 

dwarf  maple  to  another.     In  the  opposite  direction 

thi.  re.ui.iii,  and  hut  a  f,->v  nrih-s  from  th-  now 

i  aspect  so  imposing  a 

Toward  nightfall  it  was  tb1  habit  of  my  friends 
of  the  castle  to  make  excursions  by  different  roads 

lis  into  the  region  surrounding  this  ancient 

i  we  drove  alone  the  public. 
.irll-Upl.  highway.     Thedi 
■d  I.  ii  or  twelve  mile-  IV.  >m   i 

ide  coolness  rested  upon  the  plni 
■  of  the  neighborim;  mountains  ^., 

ie  landscape.      Whichever  wav  V 

perched  upon  a  shelf  of  rock  overlooking  the  pie- 
turesque  town  of  Pcscia.  The  community  consists 

of  more  than  thirty  brothers  of  the  order  of  San  Dc- 

t  of  I'cM-ia.     'fin    ̂   .  -It.-.:  < 

The  Abbot  of the  mo asterv,  who 

a-  appr 

sed 

of  our  intended 

the  principal  on 
ducting  us  thro 10? 

their  finest  prospects  en 

ing 

toward  the  sea. 
the  hrolhers,  wl 

with  Ii  - 

eelv  -v   il a,.d  looks  full  0 

and  eve,:  i.-a 

They  showed  ns 

rk-i.fuit  in 

through  the  -rent  vauUwt  chamber.-,  or  lingered  on 
the  grand   st.iirea-e,  1    thought  ol    the    time  when 
(hat  noble  rout  had  "iv--h  sht'lt-r  to  -eoiv.-  of  guests. 

The  lords  and  ladies  of  Floivnce,  in  th--  ].roude-t 
t  of  all  others  upon 

timeofitshistorv,  had  |.nrt.Lken  ol  the  bo-  pitalilv  ol 
the  mur.ii..ei.t  Bound.  Imunti.       A   .-  .nlmreand 

lects  Florence  with 
Sr.urtl    1-elMiene-nt  of    ihat    p.-nod   had    had    tro.ll   tame 

velers  ever  passed 
to  time  their  representations  there.      '1  he  gav  bm-h describing.     Now 
of  tue  young  1  could   en-ilv  fin.  v  -till  rin-iug  in 

the  vast  ball;   and  it  seemed  a,  it  Ihe  wall-  mi.-ht toward  the  Toscan 
still,    in    gentle    whispers,    repeat    the   words    which 

est  terrace,  and  descended  to  deepest  < 
«crc  Mne  th.it  we  i iff  led  refreshment. 
L-bel  .ift.r  our  small  Mtluucs  to  rest  at 

refectory.  There  a  repast  of  wine,  dr:« 
fig-  I:. id   lien   spread,  of  which  we  V  ere 

the  day's  enjoyments  were  over.  Pleased  with  th 
tranquillity  of  this  pious  retirement  and  the  beaut 
of  the  region  around,  the  transcendental  uspiratici 
of  my  earlier  life  were  for  a  moment  revived,  and 
asked  the  monks  if  I  might  come  and  pass  a  nun 
mcr  under  the  shelter  of  their  sacred  roof.  The  it 

quiry  was  accepted  as  made  with  sincerity,  and  tl 
response  was  what  1  was  already  prepared  to  e: 

house  for  such  a  period  as  may  suit  your  pleasur 

convenience,  or  caprice;  sharing  the  society,  ai 

the  frugal  table  of  our  community,  or  be  served  I 

one  of  us  in  your  own  cell.  I  thanked  the  brothe 
for  this  expression  of  their  respect  and  confidenc 
assuring  them  that  I  did  not  doubt  that  the  tin 
would  come  when  my  poetic  whim  would  lead  n 
back  to  their  peaceful  hermitage.      Several  of  t! 

lie  road,  where  we  took  leave,  receiving  the  hie- 

ing of  the  good  Abbe,  and  expressing  to  the  hn'tl 
ers  our  grateful  acknowledgments  for  their  kini 
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Emfi-otmknt,  "Pleasant  and  Profitable.' 

"  Uneqoaled  among  the  preparations  of  Ameri- 

can chemists — Bcrnett's  Cocoaine  for  the  Hair 
ami  Florimcl  for  the  Handkerchief."— True  Flag 

(Boston). 
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PROPOSALS  FOR  A  NEW  PARTY. 

THE  President  and  part  of  tho  Executive 
Committee  of  the  National  Union  Club  of 

lie  gentlemen  in  ques- 
right  to  their  opinions 
.n  equal  right  to  cull 
,-ho  sympathize  with 
mctl  by  ii  prospect  of 

itrolization  of  power" 

i:\iiiui\i-. 

ii  Dnnt.trn  i:. 

to  apeak  the 
ill    WlMOMMII. 

PRUSSIA,  AUSTRIA,  AND  ITALY.    |  j 

The  great  war  now  begun  in  Europe  is  villi  t  . 
(he  sole  exception  of  the  Italian  part  of  it,  a3 
purely  n  war  of  political  iiiiihilMin  n<  Europe  bin   I 

-ivcly  responsible.      But  doul 
of  some  months  ago  betwee 

Nat-oleon  had  a  very  significant  bearing  upon 
tho  present  situation.     If  they  bod  not  both 
been  ready  and  willing  to  ir 

opposed  tho  war  for  tho  Union    mid  which  dc- of  Gksleb  and  Tell  to  tho  modern  Mktter- 
mch  and  Silvio  Pkllico  she  has  been  the 
enemy  of  liberty.     She  is  now  entering  upon 

hclplcss,  wherever  that  party  chooses.     There a  vital  struggle,  and  the  hopes  and  wishes  of 
will  not  be  three  parties  in  the  coining  Con- constitutional freedom  must  bo  against  her  as 
gressional  elections;  and  even  if  the  party  of Italy  cries   I  iva  il  re  galantuomo!    Viva   Gart- 
the  Washington  Club  should  attempt  for  a  timo luldi!   and  strikes  for  Italian  independence 
to  stand  as  a  third,  it  could  be  only  to  the  det- 

riment of  the  Union  party,  not  of  tho  Copper- 

and  unity. 

an'I  our  friends  the  Chicago  Copperheads  at 
.he  North.  The  members  of  the  Washington 
Club  party  mnst  join  these,  or  they  must  vote 
with  their  old  allies  of  tho  Union  party.    They 

The  treaty  which  settled  the  Schlcswig-Hol- 
stein  war  was  signed  at  Vienna  on  the  30th 
October,  18G4.  Scblcswig-Holstein  and  Laucn- 
burg  were  ceded  by  that  treaty  to  the  joint  pro- 

tectorate of  Prussia  and  Austria.  Within  tho 
year  following  Austria  sold  to  Prussia  her  rights 
in  Laticnburg  for  2,r>00,000  thnlers,  and  by  tho 
Convention  of  Gastcin  of  August  15,  18G5,  it 
was  agreed  that  tho  joint  occupation  should 
cease,  Austria  taking  possession  of  Holstein 
and  Prussia  of  Schlcswig.  Prussia  then  began 
to  press  Austria  to  yield  her  rights  in  Holstein, 
which  Austria  refused,  and  referred  the  ques- 

tion to  the  Federal  Diet  of  Germany.  This 
Prussia  denounced  as  a  violation  of  tho  Conven- 

tion of  Gastcin,  and  prepared  to  march  troops 
into  Holstein  to  resume  tho  joint  occupation. 
Thereupon  Austria  moved  in  the  Federal  Diet 
that  tho  Federal  army  be  put  upon  a  war  foot- 

ing, for  the  purpose  of  resisting  the  designs  of 
Prussia.  Prussia  protested  that  such  n  decision 
would  be  a  dissolution  of  tho  Gorman  Confed- 

eration, and  that  sho  should  regard  all  tho 
States  that  voted  for  the  proposal  as  her  ene- 

mies ;  but  tho  motion  was  adopted  by  a  vote  of 
nine,  including  Austria,  to  six,  including  Prus- 

sia. Tho  Austrian  vote  represents  a  population 
of  about  14,000,000,  excluding  Austria  herself, 
and  tho  Prussian,  excluding  Prussia,  about 
3,000,000.  Prussia  accordingly  declared  the 
Germanic  Confederation  dissolved,  and  tho 
semi-official  papers  announce  that  henceforth 
tho  States  formerly  composing  it  will  bo  called 
the  Middle  European  group  of  States.  Oa  tho 
15th  of  June  Prussia  entered  Hanover  and  Sax- 

ony, and  the  war  virtually  began. 
This  is  simply  a  quarrel  of  prccedenco  bc- 

bcen  rival  powers  in  the  Confederation,  and  as 
Austria  has  stood  upon  the  defensive  in  the 
quarrel,  and  has  offered  to  refer  the  difference 
to  tho  decision  of  the  Diet,  her  attitude  toward 
Prussia  commands  the  sympathy  of  all  who  feel 
that   tho    Schlcswig- Holstein  question    is   not 

But  it  is  not  so  with  Italy.  The  Congress 
of  Vienna,  which  was  a  reactionary  conclave 
of  kings,  gavo  Vcnctia  to  Austria,  But  Ve- 
nctia  is  Italian  in  language,  tradition,  and 

sympathy.  It  has  been  held  only  by  the  Aus- 
trian strong  hand,  and  that  hand  has  never 

been  moro  odious  than  in  its  clutch  upon  Ita- 
ly. The  history  of  that  country  since  the  set- 

tlement of  1815  is  a  story  of  incessant  plots 
and  conspiracies  —  of  fervent  hopes  betrayed 
and  of  noble  men  sacrificed  by  Austria.  The 
best  expression  of  this  undying  national  feel- 

ing of  Italy  and  its  profound  resolution  to  throw 
off  the  German  yoke  is  found  in  various  poems 
of  ItouEiiT  Browning.  Its  living  impersona- 

tion is  Joseph  Mazzixi.  Later  events  have 

made  Garibaldi  its  representative  and  Vic- 
tor Euancel  its  official  leader.  Tho  fire  and 

the  force  of  Italy  are  now  typified  by  these  two 
men.  To  their  call  all  the  youth  and  ardor 
ay,d  hope  of  the  peninsula  respond.  Under 
them  an  immense  army  is  now  organized  and 
marshaled.  Through  their  eyes  Italy,  wholly 
aroused,  stands  erect,  and  beholds  in  fervent 
expectation  every  inch  of  her  soil  freed  from 
the  foreigner.  A  day  of  such  promise  modern 
Italy  has  not  seen.  Thoroughly  prepared  for 
the  struggle,  she  knows  that  Prussia  and  France 
arc  interested  in  her  success,  and  that  all  gen- 

erous hearts  in  the  world  wish  her  welL  Aus- 
tria is  an  anomalous  power,  the  name  of  a  moat 
ing  despotism.     From  the  old  tradition 

THE  TRUE  ISSUE. 

1  political  c.Hiipai^ii  fin  the  (  ,iiTiL';'c- 
■i  linn-;  opens  it  is  es-cntia]  to  leniein- 

!»■  p  ii. Mr.. mil  (jiif-tion  u  :-rill  tin.-  re- 
iuti  of  the  Union.  The  proposed  tar- 
<e   both   Mgoronsly   attacked   and    dc- liiiii  tin-   :■!:,■-  ,j|   ti,c   |'l   jntl   p:nl\    :     Sill 

;  conditions  upon  l 

e  Union,  is  to  ] 

r  repeal  a  tariff. 

abol- 

The  vital  bond  of  the  Union  party  is  not  finan- 
cial but  political.    Those  who  hold  with  the  Trib- 

with  \\\c  Ece.niiH?  Post  for  industrial  freedom,  are 
both  working  together  for  certain  great  politic- 

al results  which  can  be  achieved  only  by  their 
faithful  union.    If,  therefore,  in  any  Union  dis- 

thcy  would  vote  only  for  a  candidate  who  fa- 
vored protection,  and  those  of  the  Post  that 

they  would  vote  for  a  Copperhead  rather  than 
a  Protectionist,  they  would  give  that  district 
to  the  common  enemy,  and  be  responsible  for 
the  consequences. 

grcss  to  make  our  burdens  of  t 
They  can  not  honorably  forget  i 
party  is  neither  a  free  trade  n 
party.     T.be  heartiest  Union  mei 

ly  npim  t 

r  friends  in  Con- 

•icas  changes  in 

j  feeling  and  acrimonii it  tends    o  a  division 

materially  that  they  become  virtually  pro- 

.  party  vote,  is,  so  far,  to  identity  the  policy  of 
lie  Union  party  with  protection,  a  policy  which 
ast  numbers  of  the  party  can  not  and  will  not 

stupendous  political 

»  gross  i 

Every 

lint  if  Congress  make-; 
need  not  be  repeated  by  the  panvit-eii 
individual  Union  man  should  reflect  tliat  sucli 
an  issue  is  not  a  party  question,  and  while  be 
would  naturally  prefer  a  Representative  who 

a  his  views  upon  the  subject, 
et  that  it  is  still  better  to  take 

is  wrong  upon  the  tariff  than one  who  is  wrong  upon 

But  we 
are  the  price  of  < 
then  first  certainly 
we  can  proceed  fr 

easily  pay  the  taxt 

high   for  many  ; 

,  because,  we  say,  they 
national   unity.      Let  us 

■cure  that  unity,  and  then 

A  FREE  PUBLIC  LIBRARY. 

'hat  a  proposal  of  the  greatest  public  ben- •hi.uld  pass  the  Board  of  Councilmen  of 
*  York  without  a  dissenting  vote  is  a  fact 
i-i.'imding  as  to  be  incredible.  Yet  Coun- 

lan  W.  B.  "White,  of  the  Sixth  District, 
introduce  a  resolution  asking  for  the  ap- 

mou  Council  to  inquire  into  the  feasibility  of 
establishing  a  free  circulating  library  in  the 
city,  and  it  was  passed  unanimously  and  went 
to  tho  Aldermen,  where  it  was  referred  to  one 
of  the  standing  committees.  We  sincerely 
hope  that  they  will  report  favorably  at  the  ear- 

libraries  in  the  city  already. There  i 
There  is 

tile,  which  is  for  a  certain  class.  There  is  the 
Society,  which  is  for  subscribers.  There  is  the 
Historical,  which  is  for  students.  There  is 

also,  we  believe,  the  Mechanics',  which  is  spe- 
cial. But  there  is  not  yet  a  circulating  library 

of  standard  and  current  literature  open  free  to 
the  whole  public ;  yet  it  is  among  the  most 
\.iln::ble  of  institutions. 

With  wise  energy  the  Board  of  Health  is 
cleansing  slums  and  sewers,  and  universally 

washing  and  purifying  the  city.  The  Sewer- 
age Board  is  boring  and  grading  and  building, 

that  the  foul  secretions  of  the  great  metropolis 
may  be  swept  away.  The  Board  of  Police  are 
patrolling  and  detecting  and  arresting  and  ev- 

ery where  enforcing  order  and  law.  They  are 
all  of  them  in  various  ways  physical  Sanitary 
Boards,  and  their  good  results  aro  incontesti- 
ble.  They  tend  not  only  to  lengthen  life  but 
to  lower  the  taxes,  for  cleanliness  and  order 
arc  always  good  economy. 

Besides  this,  the  city  freely  educates  its  chil- 
dren, and  undoubtedly  lightens  its  taxes  by 

doing  so.  Nothing  is  so  expensive  as  igno- 
rance and  vice.  The  great  anxiety  of  society 

is  the  preparation  of  various  police  arrange- 
ments to  guard  and  punish  those  who  have  not 

Whatever  helps  to  provide  this  chance  is  a  dis- 
tinct public  benefit,  and  after  free  schools  no- 

thing does  this  more  effectually  than  a  free 
library.  The  practical  working  of  such  an  in- 

stitution is  not  a  matter  of  theory  but  of  expe- 
rience. The  Public  Library  of  Boston— a  no- 

ble collection  of  miscellaneous  literature,  in- 
cluding also  the  choice,  scholarly  collection  of 

Theodore  Parker,  is  incessantly  and  most 
widely  used,  and  with  what  good  result  may  be 
inferred.     Thousands  and  thousands  of  good 

:  replaced.    There  is  t 

The  argument  for  a  free  public  library  in 
New  York  is  contained  in  the  suggestion  it- 

self. The  root  of  our  national  safety  is  public 
intelligence,  and  the  free  school  and  the  free 
library  are  among  the  most  palpable  and  effi- 

cient opportunities  of  public  education.  A  li- 
brary  makes  readers,  as  a  railway  makes  trav- 

el. When  once  Mr.  White's  proposition  be- 
comes an  act,  and  the  library  is  established,  wo 

shall  all  wonder  that  New  York  wanted  it  so 
long,  and  thank  the  wise  Councilman  for  giv- 

ing one  redeeming  grace  to  our  municipal  his- 

IS  OURS  A  VALID  GOVERNMENT? 

Those  who  demand  that  Jefferson  Davis 
shall  be  tried,  not  for  the  purpose  of  securing 
his  punishment  but  of  obtaining  a  solemn  de- 

cision of  the  Supreme  Court  upon  the  question 
of  secession,  do  not  seem  to  reflect  that  such  a 
decision  is  not  final.  Another  court  acting 
upon  another  case  can  reverse  it.  Besides, 
there  are  but  two  questions  upon  the  subject 
of  secession ;  one  of  right,  and  the  other  of 
power.  The  nation,  by  a  tremendous  war, 
has  settled  both.  Why  should  the  matter  be 
reopened  before  a  bench  of  Judges? 

The  question  of  the  right  of  secession  is  the 
question  of  the  existence  of  the  Union  and  of 
the  Government.  Docs  any  body  mean  seri- 

ously to  assert  that  tho  right  of  this  Govera- 

cide  ?  Is  a  decision  of  the  Supreme  Court  the 
tenure  of  the  Union  ?   Suppose  the  court  should 

al.  What  then  ?  Arc  we  deliberately  to  sub- 
mit to  perish  ?  Suppose  it  decides  it  to  be  un- constitutional. What  then?  Do  we  feel  tho 

Government  to  be  any  stronger?  If  it  decides 

one  way  to-day,  it  may  decide  another  to-mor- 
row. Why  should  wo  fall  to  pieces  by  a  de- 
cision which  may  be  reversed?  Why  should 

we  cohere  subject  to  a  decision  of  dissolution? 
In  any  conceivable  view  the  judgment  of  a 
court  upon  a  point  which  the  nation  has  de- 

cided by  the  last  resort  is  superfluous  and  im- 

pertinent. once  put  it  into  the  power  of  the  Supreme 
Court  or  of  any  other  tribunal  to  declare  that 
the  Constitution  is  a  contract  at  will,  and  the 
Government  will  be  inevitably  overthrown  by  a 
judicial  decision.  The  Supreme  Court  was 
prostituted  to  the  basest  partisan,  political  pur- 

pose in  the  Died  Scott  case.     Is  the  race  of 

frankly  tells  us  that  he  and  his  friends  believe 
in  the  right  of  secession.  Mr.  Stephens  is  a 
conspicuous  Democratic  leader.  Suppose  his 
party  comes  into  power  and  the  Supreme 
bench    changed   by  deaths  and  resignations. 

ranged  so  as  to  secure  a  judgment  of  the  court 
favorable  to  the  claim  of  State  sovereignty? 

There  could  he  no  more  suicidal  folly  than 

national  existence  to  any  court.  Is  it,  indeed, 
an  open  question  ?  Did  we  fight  only  that  wo 
might  discover  whether  we  had  the  right  to 
fight?  Is  Grant  yet  to  learn  whether  he  was 
justified  in  his  terrible  and  triumphant  cam- 

paigns?    Is  every  proud  and  sorrowing  parent 

y.-t  t, 

I  in  a 

consequently  not  liable  as  a  traitor.  Nor  could 

his  plea  be  overruled  as  irrelevant,  for  no  stu- 
dent of  our  political  history  will  deny  that  the 

very  point  which  he  would  urge  was  purposely left  obscure  in  the  Constitution. 

The  remedy  is  obvious.  It  is  not  in  the  re- 
versible decision  of  a  court,  but  it  is  in  the  or- 

ganic law  as  interpreted  by  the  decision  of  the 
people.  The  Constitution  was  left  purposely 
obscure  by  those  who  could  not  tell  the  precise 
strength  of  the  dogma  of  Stato  sovereignty. 
But  that  dogma  has  now  appealed  to  the  sword ; 
and  if  the  fathers  doubted  the  children  do  not. 

They  have  routed  that  dogma  and  utterly  de- 
stroyed it  in  the  field.  Let  them  now  utterly 

destroy  every  pretense  it  may  plead  in  the  Con- 
stitution. Let  the  organic  law  declare  that  no 

State  under  any  plea  whatever  shall  secede, 
and  it  will  matter  little  whether  the  late  rebel 
States  revoke  or  rescind  or  repeal  or  annul  or 
declare  void  their  acts  of  secession,  or  whether 

the  Supreme  Court  decides  that  the  Govern- ment has  or  has  not  a  right  to  exist. 

PLANTING  FORESTS. 

Moiie  than  ninety-five  per  cent,  of  all  the 

public  domain  of  tho  United  States  is  abso- 

soon  exhaust  the  groves  of  the  new  States. 
Yet  without  trees  civilization  stops.      "Were 
the  pine  forests  around  the  great  lakes  to  be 
swept  from  the  earth  to-night,  the  prairie  States 
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I  KM  ore  the.  Associ; i  for  the  Pro- 

double  the  habitable  and  productive  surface  of 
the  country  by  planting  the  treeless  plains. 

Mr.  Donelly,  Representative  in  Congress 

from  Minnesota,  has  brought  in  a  bill  to  en- 
courage experiments  in  planting.     It  provides 

the  Otta 

tuv  years,  plai 

Committee  on 

■   Great    I 
the  consideration  of  tho 

practicability  of  this  plan.  Judgo  Edmoxds, 
Commissioner  of  the  Land  Office,  makes  a  long 

and  full  report,  in  which  he  professes  full  faith 

in  the  success  of  the  experiment.  Mr.  Hcrcn- 
isson  is  tho  business  manager  of  the  Ottawa 

University,  and  says  that  the  work  is  already 

begun  upon  their  grounds.  The  University 

has  this  year  planted  one  bushel  of  apple-seed, 
nine  bushels  of  Osage  orange  seeds— enough 

for  100  miles  of  hedge— 20,000  deciduous  trees, 
50,000  evergreens,  and  many  other  seeds  and 
cuttings.  The  Osage  orange  is  considered  tho 

best  tree  with  which  to  begin,  because  it  grows 

very  rapidly,  is  little  affected  by  dry  weather, 

maple,  and  black  walnut  will  flourish  under  its 

protection,  and  are,  indeed,  already  growing 
somewhat  200  miles  west  of  the  Mississippi. 

It  is  fully  believed  that  the  Great  Plains  were 

formerly  covered  with  trees,  and  would  be  again 

except  for  that  pestilent  disturber  and  destroyer 
man.  If  he  could  be  banished  for  a  few  years 

from  the  prairies,  says  Mr.  Hutchinson,  na- 
ture would  soon  cover  them  with  forests.  Man 

brings  fire.  He  wishes  to  light  his  pipe,  or 

boil  his  pot,  or  toast  his  toes,  and  a  continent 
must  be  scourged  for  his  accommodation.  He 

drops  a  spark  or  a  lighted  match  into  tho  dry 

grass,  and,  presto !  the  fire  is  up  and  away  for 
the  Rocky  Mountains.  But  where  fire  does 

not  have  a  chance  the  spread  and  growth  of 

«son  had  men 

to  be  treeless  rc 

•ic  men.     Wer 

oil  of  the  plains 
iiktllv  due-nod 

ed    ho 
We\ 

Otllv     liti-k- trees.     To 
to  dry  up 

of  the  SWesl-.  If  oiilymii- 
he  inventive  and  fire-bear- 

ig  kind,  like  man,  could  be  banished  she 

ould  every  where  drape  her  smooth  outline 

ith  this  soft  garb.  Indeed,  says  Mr.  Mabsh, 

nests  would  spontaneously  spring  up  in  the 
eserts  of  Africa  if  animals  and  fire  could  be 
xcludcd. 

Moreover,  wherever  the  sweep  of  prairie  fires 

as  been  limited,  there  is  a  steady  increase  of 

imber,  and  Sangamon  County,  in  Illinois,  is 
aid  to  have  more  timber  growing  than  thirty 

that  we  hope  sincerely 

A  LETTER  FROM  A  FARMER. 

Tu  the  Editor  of  Harper's  Weekly: 

ol'Providem 

°ut,  whatever  you  may  thiiik,  inasi 

has  firmly  established  that  importan 
ture  on  our  native  soil,  and  driven  for 

rants  to  Mr.  Simmon* 

The  tariff  now  before 

ol' 'Ins  marker. 
h?  side,  and  f- ^■"■^ylvuniu «mpete  with  i 

he  market.  And  Congress  is 

principle-  of  honor  and  honesty, 
ary  other  producer  throughout 

"'  "l  it  so  justly 

Screw  Com- 

the  woolens 
niainiaininn 

paui-ci    lahm 

people 

pay 
neyl 

truck."  I  have  been  spending  considerat. 
money  lately  on  manure  and  labor,  and  on  t 

whole  my  farm  looks  well.  My  "  peach-blow 
stand  three  feet  high  from  the  tops  of  tho  hill 
I  shall  have  several  hundred  bushels  for  sale 

September,  at  which  time  thoy  tell  mo  potato 
will  be  a  drug  in  tho  market.     Owing  to 

raised  from  Peruvian  seed, 

Hon.  E.  G.  Squibb,  will,  I  i 

high  as  1 6  or  17  feet,  but  wit 

good,  the  soil  of  New  Jersey  is  so  much  bei 

ter  adapted  than  ours  for  the  growth  of  thes 
berries,  and  we  have  eaten  so  many  of  thein  0 

home,  that  I  doubt  if  I  have  realized  the  inoiie 

I  paid  for  plants,  manure,  and  labor.  On  th 

whole,  though  nature  lias  treated  me  fairly,  u». 
the  season  has  been  not  unfavorable,  I  am  no 

sure  that  my  farm  will  yield  me  enough  to  pa 
the  new  taxes  which  are  about  to  bo  levied  o 

me  for  the  protection  of  native  industry  in  Nei 

England  and  Pennsylvania,   unless   Congres 

of  New  England  and  P 
J  peopl< 

msylvania  to  rowan 
rendered  the  countr 

peach-blows,  Peruvian  com, 

s  duty. 
I  need  not  say  that  th 

10  foreign  competition.  iNo  tarilt  on  co 
)erries  would  put  a  dollar  in  my  pocket, 

inly  way  in  which  I  can  lie  "protected" 

I  he  jink-Nit': 
commend  itself 

lie  easily  adjusted.  If  we  farmer 
cent,  more  for  our  woolens  and  0 

than  we  should  pay  under  what  Hi 

tern,"  it  is  but  fair  that  the  people 
a5  per  cent,  should  pay  us  a  corresponding 

bounty  on  the  food  we  raise.  A  bounty  of 
10  cents  a  bushel  on  corn  and  potatoes,  5 

cents  a  quart  on  strawberries,  and  5o  cents  a 

hundred  on  cucumbers  would,  my  wife  calcu- 

[)!IV    -1J    pC 
ir  iron  tool 

K.vu;Gin;i-. 

should  lose,  1 
I   S-„ 

or  our  country.  "VVith- shall  be  robbed,  and, 

to  the  sound  doctrines 

•  protectionists,  I  can't  be  expected  to  rob 
inrily  for  the  sake  of  theories. 

our  District  Representative 

to  Congress  us  to  ihe 
method  in  which  the  bounties  should  be  paid. 

But  the  simplest  plan  would  seem  to  be  a  new 

issue  of  legal-tender  notes  or  National  Bank 
currency.  There  is  only  about  a  thousand 

millions  of  paper-money  afloat,  and,  as  Mr. 
Stevens  and  Mr.  John  Sherman  very  properly 

observe,  the  country  wants  it  all,  and  more  too. 
A  bounty  of  10  cents  a  bushel  on  corn  would 

11  other  proil  nets,  say,  WisOjOt 
it  a  beggarly  8200,000,000 

;r  the  "purpose.     This  sum 

ght 

tures. 

lariin.'  y.n  an.J 

and  gnind  lin- 
drifting.      Blir 

during  lilC   t:iV. 

al    poh.-j    i 

m  tle-ir  |.e< 

■ir,   taxing  each  separate  el; 

■  benefit  of  eat ss.     Blind  d 

rhly  keeping  their  cur- 
with  gold,  or  if,  like  us,  they 

ally  wants  is  more  t 

bo  protected— of 
tho  others ;  lot  tho  issues  of  irredeemable  papei 

(the  most  convenient  curroncy  in  the  world,  foi 

itnovor  can  bo  exported)  he  continued  us  need- 
ed and  as  population  increases,  until  tho  rate 

of  interest  at  Chicago  and  St.  Louis  falls  to 

throe  per  cent.,  and  a  pair  of  boots  costs  $25 
and  then,  Sir,  we  shall  indeed  begin  to  rcaliz- 
the  blessings  of  living  under  a  Government  ad 

ministered  on  the  plan  of  those  great  states 
men,  Thaddeus  Stevens,  Joii.n  Sherman,  am 

Respectfully  yours,  Dick  Brown. 

A  PERTINENT  QUESTION. 

Mn.  Editor,—  I  soo  that   tho   Now 

iy  ?     If  so,  why  doesn't  ho  say  s 

remodeling  ihe  parly,  does  ihe.  Cliniviu 
the  National  Committee  advise  calling  i 

most  constant  political  enemies  to  do  tho  job? 

If  ho  does,  why  does  lie  not  resign?  If 

does  not,  why  does  he  not.  consult  with  his  e 

lengucs,"  and  call  a  truly  National  Union  Cc 
vent  ion  from  all  the  .Slates  and  Tenilories- 

io    wl.lel. 
J.  Hamii 

Tom 

1-  to  be  absorbed  bv  the  Noithern 
?  Yours, 

A  Lincoln  Voteb t 

"Drift:  a  Sea-shove  Idyl,  and  ofher  Poems,"  by 
George  Arnold.  (Ticknor  &  Fields.)  In  one 
of  the  ''Mosses  from  an  old  Manse"  Hawtiioknk 
imagines  a  letter  from  a  friend  who  has  lost  tlio 

thread  of  his  life  bv  occasional  msunity,  and  wlm 
writes  a  letter  from   London,  in   1*4.1,  describing 

who  are  still  living  as  dead,  and  says  of  one  of 

them:  "I  remember,  too,  a  lad  just  from  college, 

Longfellow  by  name,  who  scattered  some  deli- 
cate verses  to  the  winds,  and  went  to  Germany, 

and  perished,  1  think,  of  intense  application  at  the 

University  of  Gottingen."  Here,  too,  in  this  un- 
usually beautiful  little  book  are  a  handful  of  deli- 

cate verses  sratt-red  to  ihe  winds  by  a 

last  autumn.    His  f 

choly  of  the  impress 

/■'„>,;  bill  tile  be. t  < 

i   s;id    fart,  died 
rminide,  Mr. 

easily  and  naturally  1 

Wh.tli.-r   Ibis   > 

m\       -.1"     ''dl'..-  iinl'nl      '.-..Nil,"     di,-,   "       111    .:-, 
•  re  are    hint—not,    however,    in   Mr.  Wi.vn,R. 

domestic  iNTEr,LTf;r:;;cG.. 

DopurtmeuU  nary  not  b     11     1  il     L  ui    ,M     1  j    ]  1      | 

,.:l   l.i|.|..-h-0.,..|.l  ;   na.   ■.   ,n-,...,l.i.r.',  S,.,-\V,   ,   s,         »;.,, ■iir:.-.-. -n.lvl-lir.il   -  11,  Lnt,.:|;,|  ,-;,r,k- 
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got  any  thing,  and 

.        she's    awfully  ex- 

ttra
vaga

nt, 
 I  warn 

yon,  and  with  not an  idea  of  sowing 

even  a  button 
 
on 

closely  approaching. .,,  f,,!l\-  ■■■  ■  ■  .■  >  ;  .v.. 
and  much  a3  I  sympathized  with  him,  I  could  not 

blame  the  "gov'nor"  for  sending  him  a  check  for 
£50,  with  the  information  that  he  might  right  liim- 

i  of  paying  his  bills  and  s nghini  going  again, 

et,  and  then  tearing  up  tho  paternal  letter,  quietly 

relighted  hi;.  nK'H-.-cliaum  with.it. 

"  Itjs  shabby  of  the  gov'nor,  I  muBt  say,"  ho 
said,  with  a  patience  that,  compared  with  my  in- 

dignant disappointment,  was  Job-like  and  beautiful. 

n  pay  your  tailor's  bill,"  I  n 
Ly  to  myself,  "  much  less  1 

won't;  the  gov'nor  didn't 

;  about  a  dozen  by  eaeh  po.»l  from  those  con 

lah.d  tradesmen,  graduating  in  incidence." 
'  So  have  I,  for  that  matter,"  interrupted  Phil 

l  in  a  country  that  j 

in  a  manner  that  lent  additional  grandeur  to  hi 

sentiments,  "don't  we  pride  ourselves  on  the  sacred 
ness  of  the  domestic  hearth  i'  Is  not  every  man' 
house  his  castle?  Aud  yet,  through  the  inediun 
of  this  liberal,  this  enlightened  Government,  th 

the  pure  white  breakfast-cloth  a  heap  of  insults 

rj'Oil  one'.-;  digestion  lor  the  day!" 
"There  should  be  some  law,"  added  Phil,  mor 

quietly,  and  sinking  back  meditatively  in  his  chaii 

"to  prevent  this  intrusion  on  a  man's  privacy- 
foiiir  imo  in:  even  heavy  punishment  should  be  in 
dieted  fur  transmitting,  bv  such  means,  insults  di- 
b..nornigi,,piallvtuh.e  Li,  ilish  tradesman  and  Brii 

ish  gentleman.  Blackguarding's  forbidden  in  th 
streets,  why  should  it  be  permitted  in  our  homes  ? 

"Never  mind  the  vJivs  and  the  wherefores," 
answered,  rather  crossly,  ' '  the  thing  is,  and  there' 
an  end  of  it.  The  question  is,  Phil,  what  are  w 

to  do  ?     Do  you  know  I'm  deucedly  hard  up  ?" 

"  You're  not  of  a  reflective  disposition  unfortu- 
nately, Jack,  or  else  I  should  recommend  you  to 

light  your  pipe  and  leave  it  to  Fate  to  suggest  some 
idea.  With  me  tho  case  is  different.  Provide  mo 

with  a  weed  and  a  glass  of  grog,  and  if  you  were  to 
perch  me  at  tho  top  of  Mont  Blanc,  or  plunge  me  in 
the  depths  of  a  coal  mine,  reflection  would  claim 

"I  think  then,  my  dear  Phil,"  I  replied,  with  the 

value  his  self-reliance 
1'lul   mi., 

aid,  energetically. 

up!"  I  exclaimed, 

silence.     Then  laying  it  down,  he 

"  Tack,  I  am  disgu-ted  with  mv 

By       - 

a  fall  ■■■ 

1  feci  alni( 

"'.     I  grimly  responded. 

'""  "ix!  times"  continued  Phil,  a 
■  ̂ ti..'uhitions  which  he  had 

'  tlieatrieal-,    "when  I  feel  that  ] 
i  going  to  say 

,'  '     '      '»  m.  ,  h,,,.,     but  he  only  added, 

it—"     I  t 

"Good  Heaven; 
aGe,  Philip!      W 

riddles— speak  out."     I  fear  I  did  not  speak  with 
my  usual  amiability,  but  circumstances  were  trying, 

and  so  was  Phil,  particularly  when  ho  had  on  tho 

Instead  of  answering,  my  friend  t( 

d  scented  with  the  delightful  odor  t 

(and  Gerty's  brother),  J 

Blanche's  embossed 
dashing  caligraphy,  ai 

must  say  Gerty  wrote 

certainly  would  not  have  done 

'  thing,  I  made  out  the  following  : 

(Blanche  cumo  over  to  etay'a  day  or  two,  yesterday),  ni 

taking  me  back  as  it  did  in  tho  presence  of  that 
being,  who,  to  my  mind,  was  the  sweetest  woman 
I  \\.v\  ever  met-    .-,<■  engrossed  with  the  pleasant  fan- 

cy, that  I  again  heard  her  gay  laugh  and  happy 

'Well!  "at  length  he  said. 

'Well!"  he  repeated;  "do  you 

led  contemptuously,  but  ho  was  too 
violently  abusive. 

ueen  of  Diamonds,  however  much 

her  devotion  to  mo,  dear  angol,  may  make  her  wish 

perfectly,  knowing  that 
Miss  Groy  wa 

spendthrifts  going,  who  never  had  a  ponny'to  pa cash  for  any  thing;  hut  what  all  this  nonsens 
about  queens  and  diamonds  meant  I  was  still  r 
much  in  tho  dark  as  ever,  and  I  said  so  frankly. 

Phil  still  lookod  contemptuous,  but  he  cond> 

lis  cigar  smoko  in  that  imporial  manner  that  Jupi- 
ter would  probably  have  rolled  out  his,  had  the 

blessing  of  tobacco  been  known  on  High  Olympus ; 

"  but  she's  a  sensible  girl  for  all  that,  and  with  an 
syo  to  business,  which  she  most  certainly  inherits 
from  tho  paternal  side.     She  means  kindly  to  hint 

i  up  to  Diana  Rowney.  She  gov*  cith- 
er round  about,  and  brings  in  Blanche  in  a  way  I 

do  not  quite  like,  but  sho  means  well,  I  dare  say." 

ly  for  him.  "Don't,  for  Heaven's  a f  all  you  arc  going  to  say,  and 
in  which   it  would   drive   me  to  d 

Phil  waved  hia  pipe  in  that  calm  oratorical 

nor  which  I  knew  prefaced  a  rather  length)'  speech  : 
so  I  lay  back  and "Jack,"  said  Pli 

  ns.   ".lack,  we  ace  in  .liliinili  iea  ,   )  may  -ay  di Ih 
culties  of  an  intricacy  which  even  passes  our  powers 
of  solution.  Those  difficulties,  however,  alt  centre 
in  the  ono  point,  want  of  money ;  and  tho  question 

is  how  to  supply  this  want." 
"Come,  Phil,  you'ro  getting  prosy,"  I  remarked. 

and  finance  is  a  subject  I  abhor.  "Why  not,  there- 
fore, turn  it  into  something  minv  roimuiiie  ■:       Now 

I  know  Diana  RoWney  is  not  to  compare  with 
Blanche  in  a  robe  do  chambrc,  but  in  Iter  ball  dress, 
with  all  her  fortune  flashing  about  her,  Bhe  is  per- 

fectly dazzling.     Blailrbe  fades  to  a   mere    .h;ul..v.." 
"I  wish  you  would  explain  who  this  Diana  Row- 

who  mado  a  fortune,  and  then  just  before  ho  died 

daughter  on  tho  condition  that  sho  did  not  attompt 
to  sell  them  beforo  sho  married.  He  mado  her  takp 

an  oath,  I  believe,  at  least  so  she  says,  and  she  lives 
moderately  on  £60  a  year,  while  she  keeps  her  for- 

"  How  much  are  they  worth  ?"  I  inquired,  with 

"You  had  better  come  down  to  Thornly  Hall 

and  judge  for  yourself." As  he  spoke,  Phil  fixed  his  eye  on  mo  in  a  man- 
ner that  I  knew  had  a  deep  meaning. 

"Well,"  I  said,  "what?" 
"Shall  we  make  a  bargain,  Jack?  We've  held 

to  each  through  a  good  deal ;  shall  we  hold  on  still  ? 

We  both  want  money,  we  both  have  a  fancy  for— 
well  perhaps  for  a  prettier  girl  than  Diana  Row- 

sacrifice,  and  agree  that  the  other  shall  receive  a 

thousand  pounds  on  the  wedding-day." 

"Phil,  what  a  horrible,  almost  immoral  idea!" 
I     '\el.dm.'d,   virtuously. 

"Well,  I.  did  not  say  it  was  agreeable,  or  par- 
ticularly moral,  did  I  ?  All  I  say  is,  it  is  necessary 

for  me  to  get  money  somehow,  even  if  I  have  to  do 

And  Phil  reared  up  his  great  person,  gave  his 

mustache  a  savage  pull,  and  prepared  to  put  on  his 

The  result  of  that  conversation  was  that,  on  the 

21st  of  December,  a  couple  of  tall  ("and  though  \  say 
it,  who  should  not),  good-looking  fellows,  took  lirst- 
class  tickets  by  tho  Great  Western  down  to  Bridge- 

beguile  me  into  that  ii 
to  decide  whetlier  tho  li 

t  Gerty  Thornly  wil.li  a  free  e 

I  lovo  or  woman,  spoke 

■   avoided 

Grey,   but  not  the  Mueon  nf  Di; 
They  Icpl:  up  the  old  Stylo  ( 

Hall.      There  were  plenty  of  s 

Ihiugial  Thornly 

unfortunately  I 

all  this;  and  I 

plarjp,  and  I  went  to  my  room  to  dress  for  dinner  in 
a  frame  of  mind  perfectly  satisfied  with  my  own 

best  to  prevent  this  evil-doing,  even  at  the  cost  of 
my  thousand;  but  even  as  I  determined  the  door 

opened,  and  in  camo  Phil,  in  his  most  diatingui  toi- 
let, with  a  lady.  Well,  she  was  not  handsome,  un- 
less an  overdoing  of  every  feature  she  possessed  gave 

her  a  title  to  beauty.  She  had  a  very  large  Roman 
nose,  very  large  black  eyes,  very,  very  busby  black 

eyebrows,  very  black  hair,  very  large  white  teeth, 
and  very  red  lips — lips  and  teeth  which  made  you 
shudder  aud  call  to  mind  tho  old  story  of  Red  Rid- 

inghood. "What  largo  teeth  you  have,  grandmamma !"    ; 
"All  the  better  to  eat  you  up,  my  dear!" 

r  she  opened  her  mouth,  and 
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1  Edith  Holmes.     "  Como 

iiowb'dgf  that  1 1 1<-  i ■harminf  my 

say  stars-and  nho  wn 
paying  him  an  attend 

They  grew  a  little  r 
oral  attention,  approvi 

either  Gcrly  or  Blanc 

,  iiinl  attracted  gen- 

I  Ijccn  at  table;  and  (.Jerry  new 

>ng  answers  as  a  louder  pen]  of 

il   tame  I'roin   l'liil   and    Diana'a 

Miss  Thornly  made  the  movo,  and 

erehief  and  passed  it  across  his  brow  with  a  sigh, 
s  if  ho  had  concluded  some  Herculean  labor.      He 

did;  a  good  deal  of  wine  too  afterward. 

That  evening  ho  was  von'  assiduous  In  courting 

ling-room  before  luncheon, 
■rs  most  desperately,  and 
,d  but  como  out  with  them 
,  would  give  mo  courage, all  blazing  about  I 

Jack." Thrco  days  passed,  however,  and  "tlio  Queen" 
did  not  como  out  in  tho  "blaze"  poor  Phil  yearned 
for,  as  does  the  prisoner  for  sunshine.  She  wore  a 
diamond  brooch  occasionally,  which  attracted  our 
covetous  gaze;  but,  as  we  both  silently  observed, 

'that  was  not  sufficiently  tempting  I-  make  weight 
with  Diana  Rowncy  in  the  balance  against  either 
Grrty  or  Blanche. 

nt'T'-tcd  than  iny-.cH'  inijjlit 
il  eoinbinalmn  of  amu-oment 

tilling   Phil's   condorl    those 
1  haveseenan  amn-nig  •lrn;'- 

edge),  decking  hev  hair 
c  pursuing  the 
unily  ;   but  in 

■■i-[  I.damhe's 

V,  ld.-li    klih    V. 

Thmcw.i<tobo 
mm  through  the 
n  willi  holly  and 

eve,  for  the  decorations  were  perfect, 

li'rably  disposed,  and  certainly  falling 
ion  and  brave  men"  in  profusion  ;   bn1 

;  somehow  that  dark  v 

Dark  Diana  was  toon  surrounded  by  an  admir- 
ig  crowd,  but  she  refused  all  offers  until  Philip 

hornly  appeared. 

she  could  detect  ci- 
ther amazement,  satisfaction,  or  admiration  in  the 

quiet   glance  with  whicl 

Heavens!  how  tb;it  woman 

illy  heavily  on  Phil's  arm,  sV 
glass  door  be-ide  which  1  -tun. 
111. umbo,  tiding  lircalh  for  an 

gnid,  quickl; 

she  had  l»-t  Phil. 

there  for?"  Blanche on  .-lie  looked  ii]i  in  my  lace. 

v  am  thing  there  omiuoim  1 
ahno-d  as  guilty  as  Phil,  but 
o.\  and  murmuring  ,-.>mi  tiling 
-nl   and  dropped  quietly  on  a 

she  gupwd  .ill  about  it;  and 
as  I  looked  at  her.  watching 
that  fatal  door.    She  guessed 

: ;  for  suddenly  he 

her  arm  round  her  silently, 

,-  protecting  and  -yoijial  I =■  ( ie. 
:  sorry  when  that  evening  c 
mimt  acknowledge  I  IV 

had  abetted  a  Gun- 

door  oji'iii  il 

-..la    ami  beginning  to  pull  c 

I  was  prepared  for  the  ] 

He  took  a  cigar  from  my  box  as  he  spoke,  and 
began  to  smoke  vigorously. 

The  position  was  rather  embarrassing,  and  I 
really  scarcely  knew  whether  to  condole  with  my 
friend  or  congratulate  him.  I  took  a  middle  course 
—the  philosophical  one. 

so  bad  with  Blanche, 

then,  supple-" ;■  grew  perplexed. 

iculousidea!"    But  he 

:  was  pretty  enough  to  please  the  r 

civile- don  nl    ■   fortablc  perplex  il y  ; 
he  took  himself. -It  mi  ha-lily  because  hr 
of  letting  out  the  rcitBon  of  it. 

ana  displayed  any  i 

l.iev  v,-.v 
father  th 
"forbid  1 

The  two  went  to  church  together,  and  otherwise 
behaved  themselves  like  an  engaged  couple;  and 

apparently  all  was  e0ing  on  in  a  satisfactory  man- 

ner so  long  as  I  was  at  Thornly  to'kecp  my  watch 

When  I  went  hack  to  London  T  left  Philip  still 
courting  away  firmly  and   philosophically,  and   his 

Jack ;  as  soon  as  possible,  after  the  14th  of  next 

month,  you  -hall  have  your  thousand," 
I  eaw  ver-y  little  of  him  again  till  1  received  the 

lUTy;  and,  beyond  a  hast 

:■   seemed   1 

of.     I  gathered  from  Gerry— who  I  met  at  a  friend's, 

though  Philip  was  a  good  deal  nt  the  Hall,  Miss 

Rowney  did  not  often  come;  she  was  making  a 
round  of  visits  among  her  Irish  friends  previous  to 
her  marriage,  it  was  believed ;    but  she  and  Phil 
corresponded  regularly.     About 

'imdc h.nl.ilu ■   lelieve 

%e  would  take  place.  'I  fiat  Diana  Row- 
ney would  really  become  Philip's  wife  seemed  im- 

possible. But  "day  after  day  passed,  and  I  heard 
nothing  of  the  affair  being  either  broken  off  or  de- 

layed ;  and  on  the  12th  of  February  I  found  myself 
traveling  down  to  Thornly  Hall  to  fulfill  my  prom- 

ise of  acting  best  i 

found  gathered  ready  for  the  wed- 
I,  but  just  what    it    ought    to    have 

been ;  and,  apparently,  all  was  going  a  great  deal 
ding  was  small,  1 

snppn-ed    to  do.     The 

s  good-tempered,  and  the  papa 
ditto.  Wo  were  not  quite  so  merry,  perhaps  as  at 
Christmas,  but  we  were  very  cheerful.  The  only 

time  when  my  spirits  flagged  at  all  was  when  I 

found  the  bride's  great  black  eyes  fixed  on  me,  or 
when  she  smiled  at  me  with  her '"wolf  lips.  Diana 
did  not  like  me.  Whether  she  suspected  anv  thing 
,,r  not  I  do  not  know:  but  I  felt  that  when  Mi-s 

U.iwne)  became  Mis.  Philip  'Umiiily.  1  .-honld  be allowed  to  see  verv  little  of  their  domestic  felicity. 

heavy  quick  step  coming  along  the  corridor  toward 
my  door  the  eve  of  the  wedding. 

"  I  may  come  and  have  my  smoke,  Jack,  I  sup- 

pose?" he  said,  poking  his.  bearded,  handsome  face into  the  room. 

"  Of  course,  old  fellow,  and  I  shall  be  honored 
by  your  company. 

iiliei;,blv  wretched,  "as  if  I 

nir  toward  the  fire 

lly  lighted  his  pipe, 

;  said,  looking  un- 

it. I  had  no  idea 
,-e  —  as   much,    ay, 

'•Suppose  what?"  said  Phil,  wit) 
made  me  jump  so  I  le 

"Thank  Heaven  it  is  not  broken  !' 
"Suppose  what ?"  reiterated  Phil, 

I  began,  pettishly.alluding  to  my  pipe. 

me  unless,  particularly  alter  all  the  fuss  I  made. 

I  don't  know  much  about  gems,  but—" 

"What  the  deuce  arc  yon  talking  about?"  I  in- 
terrupted. "Your  head  is  quite  turned  by  Diana's 

diamonds.     I  was  talking  about  my  pipe." 
"Your  pipe!  tush!"  Phil  spoke  quite  vicious- 
ly, and  I  felt  so  offended  that  1  became  solemnly 

sulky  for  five  minutes.  At  length,  however,  Phil, 

for   sympathy,    could 
nth.  1 

dignity. "Well,  look 

As  he  spoke, 

Mack.''  he  - ronsultyo- 

tell  j 

said,  with  mode-r 

sseur,  I  am  afraid  I  fa ■'  Come,  Jack,  you  kno 

t  the  jewels,  you  .see.  and  I  hough  I  t 

»r  too  much  interested,  1  don't  ku 
:eded,  for  she  fixed  her  black  eyes  o 
1  manner,  and  then,  after  making  so 

;,  suppose  tlu-e  diamonds  wr 
le  uttered  this  in  a  low,  awful 

g  back,  pulled  away  -ibmllv. 

It  would  ho  horrible,"  I  said: 

■It  has!      All,  th.-n,  that  derid. 

Igewater.     I  am  not  going  to 

,-  he  spoke  Phil  rose  up;  and 

,tion  to  remain  a  Hub-  lunger. 

The— the  ceremony  doesn't  take  place 

)ck,"hesaid,a-  he  gemly  ..pencl  i  he  . 
h  ill    a  ,rt  Mil   .  da.  j;  :    ami   if  I  am  m..i    I  ; 

I  was  prepared  for  some  of  what  came  to  pass  th* 

next  day;  but  not  for  all. There  wc  were,  all  waiting  in  the  church ;  the  < 

clergyman  in  his  surplice,  the  bride  surrounded  by 
her  hridemaids;  all  waiting  for  the  bridegroom 
Phil  had  not  appeared.  A  quarter  of  an  hour 
lengthened  into  half,  and  still  he  came  not ;  and  then 

the  three-quarters  struck,  and  still  he  came  not. 
Mr.  Thornly  grew  nervous,  and,  as  usual,  began 

to  use  bad  language.  Gerty  turned  pale,  and  tho 

guests  began  to  whisper.  The  bride  alone  main, 
taincd  perfect  composure,  sitting  in  her  pew.  It 

was  only  when  she  caught  sight  of  Blanche  Grey 
lad  proudly  demanded  to  be  present  at  Phil's 
)g)  that  she  looked  the  least  troubled.  For 
rn  part,  I  went  every  two  minutes  to  the 

western  deor. 

The  clock  had  just  struck  the  quarter  to  twelve 
when  I  saw  a  man  on  horseback  riding  quickly 

I  the  church,  and  I  immediately  signaled  the 
alien  to  the  rest,  who  thereupon  placed  Uicm_ 

?  by  Mr.  Thornly,  I  don't  know  i 

,dl,    ihgni.,-,1 

mly  one  of  the h   any  thing   I 
■vas   terribly    II 

poor 

in  Philip's  escape  at  all  hazards. 
We  were  soon  all  assembled  in  the  old  Hall,  with 

Diana,  still  in  her  bridal  dress,  unlocking  her  jewel- 
casket  solemnly,  and  pompously  delivering  jewel 

after  jewel  into  Mr.  Thornly's  hand,  to  be  passed 
by  him  to  the  jeweler  (who  had  been  sent  for)  to 
be  examined.  The  silence  was  great,  the  excite- 

ment equally  so;  and  I  really  scarcely  knew  wheth- 
er to  con-idcr  Philip  and  myself  a 

'•This  is  not  the  first  time  I  have  gone  t' 
a  similar  scene.  I  know  men  will  court 

I'lnli]  Thondv  has  for  mv  diamonds-  and 
the.  test  I  put  them  to.  The  ring  I  gave  Phi 

false.      This,  however,  has  been  a  case  of  'di 

iVM'li'iinmediateiv  to  mv  own  lodging?. 

Mueen  of  Diamonds  had  been  too  much  for 

id,  to   use  Philip's  words,  "there  wc  were 

we  were  before." ■  match-  for  him,  two  of  his  roml  aunt-  di'"'  -i 

Tied  to  Lngland,  and,  I  believe. 

.-egetatine;,  or.  as  Blanche  sir?. 

GEORGE  PEABODY'S  BIRTH-PLACE. 
We  give  on  page  444  a  sketch  of  the  Birth-plaw 

of  Mr.  G force  Pkaf-'hiv,  the  distinguished  Ameri- 
can banker  of  London,  whose  name  has  become  a 

household  word  in  England,  on  account  of  his  prince- 
ly benefaction  to  the  London  poor. 

The  house  is  located  in  the  town  of  South  T>un- 
vers.  Massachusetts,  on  the  "  old  Boston  road,"  now 
Washington  Street.  The  building,  although  atl*i.- 
one  hundred  vears  old,- appears  like  the  dwelling"' 
a  tbrit  rv  farmer  of  about  twenty-live  years  ago.  A 

barn  of  more  antiquated  appearance  stands  near  by. 

The  house  is  painted  while,  and  is  a  prominent  ob- 

be-sed  to  Mr.  Pr.ar.nni  a  let 

a!  acknowledgment  of  bis  e 

,ig  for  a  portrait  to  be  pr-mm 
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And  a  gloomy  glare 

Of  the  luxuries  rare 

There  were  mirrors  in  plenty  and  some  to  spare, 

Was  brocaded  and  gorpenus  beyond  compare ; 

From  the  foot  of  the 
be  roof  where  tl 

i  of  Erin  tli 

>  Imt  '"  "l" .  cellar  had 
jle  ware: 

To  the •  ll.iR.M;ift'  util-:irc 

thorough  repair, 

Abuse  of  thftf  t 
What's  more,  they  s 

That  thim  beggarly  blapyards  iv  Sinators  dare, 

In  spoite  o'  me  wornin,'  to  plot  tlicir  nefar- 
ious schames  the  success  of  our  cause  to  impair 

How  they  rouse  up  the  Tiger  (that's  me)  from  hi lair! 

Though  I'm  bothered  intoircly  how  to  prepare 

That  shall  make  them  forbear 

In  matth.rs  that  don't  appertain  to  their  spharc, 
They  won't  bo  abolished,  nor  own  my  vicar- 

ious power,  and  render  my  station  precar- 

ious—Stay"!    May  I  ne'er 
Become  glory's  heir 

Indorsin'  meself  and  their  plans  layin'  bare, 
And  ax  bira  to  tliry  to  extinguish  their  flare." 

Is  making  a  great  r 
j  let  all  the  fat  in  the  fire  land. 

And  play  the  Old  Buy  will)  the  fortunes  of  In 

TIkv'vc  trailed  all  my  bonds,  they've  denii 
authority, 

And  asserted  their  own  ?<-n:nV,ri;d  pvioritv, 
And  boldly  i 
Have  vowed  to  cut  abort  my  triumphant  < 

i  from  office,  appointing  i     ' 

k.-ri.  Hi,-  .silu  of  my  lunula  ulive, 

I'll  bo  a  ruined  man." 

]!.■  ,-.y<  I..  KiUian.  -  Wl...fll  «■.•.' do? afthrr  fearin',  'twixt  mo  and  you, 

Too 

Advise  me,  if  you  cai 

i  speaks  Treasurer  Bar 

There's  Campo  Bello, 
A  note  littlo  island,  convaynicnt  of  i 

That  naytber  to  Saxon  nor  Yankee 

And  ni-ily  captured  "with  thrilling  c 
Sign  me  a  commission  as  Lieutcnan 

Barrin'  some  powdber  and  muskets,  o 

■  Air.ili  '    H  ii 
sponds, 

Boll  K.llian  ,-t-  -or  no  hi-  .-..iiqiirriug  nm 
To  add  to  Ould  Ireland's  great  glory: 

But,  alas!  l'lko  that  sinn-  king  of  retrograde 
At  lviistport  he  right  about  faces, 

And  leaving  in  peace  Campo  l!elln\  polite, 

How  llio  Fenian 

'  forvo 

HnHlllllnf™™11™ 
Mow  the  c.irp'.'t 
Is  a  self-sainted 

HJHbmjK,  IB  put  m  nvro 
night,  Uohcrts,  wlio  scorns martyr 

In  I.udlow  Street  ja 
How  Stephens  is 
Of  being  a  spy 

These   tilings,  0 

Leave  to  Grand 

.VI,,.,. 

mil  suspected,  tliey 

nia's  pay. 

arc  untitling  your 

New  Vot 

For  though  with  all  speed  he's  pre] 
'tlie  UritHi  somehow  get  tiler 

And  the  Yankees  make  prize  of  his 
Which  were  sent  on  by  sea  i 

Who  conthrols  each 

5n»  of  every  sou  he 

If  what  they  say's  tl 
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Till-:  JUNK    MRKAU 

Tlicrr,  while  the  resiles  shmhms  ]. 

Upon  tlie  grass,  one  comes  to-dny 
Musing  find  slow,  but  fair  of  face, 
Gentle  and  winning  as  a  Grace, 

i  June  of  life  is  she. 

flower*  nnd  by  the  t 

These  in  her  fancies  have  no  part 

She  wanders  dreaming  in  her  lien 

And  ever,  while  around  her  flows 

A  silken  ripple  ns  she  goes, 

And  helps  the  pictures  that  she  n 

Wide  underneath  the  Jimc-bltic  si 

She  sees  the  brctidths  of  ocean  lie 

And  with  (ho  opal's  changeful  ran 
From  blue  lo  green  alternate  ehai 
While  still  the  sunshine  on  its  bn 

Trembles  and  glows  in  its  unrest. 

And  • 

Still  seems  to  throb  against  his  brcnsl. 

Oh,  brave  young  sailor!  Eyes  of  blue 

Like  thine  wore  never  aught  but  true ; 

And  truth  dwells  on  those  lips  that  yet 

And  in  that  pca.'h-like  cheek  the  flame 
That  burns  can   never  burn  with  shame .' 

In  nil  the  feajs  that  wring  her  heart 

Doubt  of  thy  truth  can  have  no  part — 

She  fears  th>  flush  of  angry  skies, 

Wreck,  dcrth,  whatever  ill  may  be, 

A   tender  mclrinclmlv   lies, 

'in   nngui-h    ha-  iin  portion  there. 

PICTURES  OF  THE  SOUTH. 

t-hnn-o,  stil]   showing  the  marks  of  the  pep- 
|R  it   got   from   the   Yankees.       Ik  low   the  left 

(.   i  i"k.-,  when  you  t 

:  fines!     Tbis  is  a  trick  which very  where  play 

t  they  have  money 
t  them  off  again  (often 

rules  of  1 
being    a    practical    reengnilio 
keeping  the  central  ling  pun 

still  hoping  to  yet  establis 
;  one  of  actual  slavery,  as  b 

!  withdrawn  and  the  State; 

e   much   trouble 

s  if  the  Govern- 
■ving  too  hastily  in  the  withdrawal  of 
It  would  have  been  decidedly  better 
-emaiii  till  a  calmer  and  more  settled 
the  inhabitants  of  the  South. 

soldiers  in  Vicksburg  do  not  enjoy  al- 
together amicable  relations  with  the  white  soldiers, 

They,  being  Irish, 

...  liny   I 

While    1    ua- 

)  authority.     The  polic 

Vicksburg  I 

i  the  police,  for  which  t 
One  evening  a  policei 

negro  soldier  for  being 

gro  claimed 

the  neck,  inflicting  n  probably  mortal  wound.  The 

white  soldiers,  pruhably  a  little  influenced  by  "fire- 
water," occasionally  undertake  to  push  the  colored 

volunteers  off  the  sidewalk.  This  generally  causes 
a  row,  in  which  the  negroes  usually  get  the  best 

of  it.  The  people  are  much  opposed  to  the  posses- 
sion of  arms  by  the  negroes,  and  they  have  shown, 

as  at  Memphis,  that  they  will,  if  made  desperate 

by  persecution,  use  them. 
There  was,  during  my  stay  in  Vicksburg,  a  Ma- 

sonic procession,  several  Union  officers  participat- 
ing. A  gentleman  on  the  sidewalk  audibly  ex- 

pressed his  disgust  that  d   d  Yankees  should  be 
permitted  to  join  the  procession. 

Your  artist  was  severely  taken  to  task  by  the 
ladies  for  holding  up  the  Southern  ladies  to  ridicule 

that  if  all  The  Southern  ladies 

dignity  to  which  they  have  laid 
lave  been  less  chance  to  cxbil.it 

compromising   their    pride   and 

less  citizen  being. 

picture  of  the  more  aristocratic  portion  on  the  bluff. 
So  numerous  are  the  trees  and  gardens  that  it  is 
difficult  tosce  much  of  the  buildings  from  any  point. 

This  view  from  the  cupola  of  the  Marine  Hospital 
i-  pi.. kil.lv  the  beet. 

The  River  is  a  prominent  as  well  as  necessary 
part  of  the  picture,  as  in  all  views  of  cities  upon  its 
banks.  Then  there  is  the  Fort,  with  its  inclosed 
buildings,  surrounded  by  a  ditch  and  palisade  ;  and 
in  front  of  that  a  knoll  covered  with  tents,  occupied, 
I  believe,  by  white  troops.  On  the  left  the  Catho- 

lic Church  is  most  noticeable.  The  Market-house, 
the  Episcopal  and  other  churches,  can  also  be  made 

tie  the  dece; 

The  air  of  Sabbath 

e  river.      A 
of  N.n.luv., 

owners  to  nnv  degree. 

Vicksburg  i,  gov,rncd  about  a,  Wdlv 

phis.     The  city  government,  like  that  of"  ) 

'  those  parts  why  it  happened,  the 

lees.     The  responsibility  is  mainly 

denied  by  an  impartial  witness  that  many  cases  oc- 
curred where  no  excuse  existed  for  destruction. 

Along  the  edge  of  the  bluff— a  fine  cliff  of  about 
lob  feel  in  height — the  city  of  Natchez  has  reserved 

a  strip  of  land,  fenced  in  and  planted  with  trees— a 
delicious  place  for 

French  Opera-House.  She— young,  pretty,  and 

married  but  three  weeks— had  already  caused  him 

to  regard  with  jealousy  a  young  actor  named  Hip- 
polyte — hence  the  challenge.  After  the  usual  prep- 

arations the  first  Btiots  were  fired  at  fifteen  paces, 

without  results ;  the  husband— who  used  his  left 
hand,  the  right  arm  being  disabled  in  some  former 
duel— advanced  a  little,  and  another  round  followed 

with  equally  ungratilying  (?)  results.  Infuriated 
husband  approached  still  nearer,  and  at  the  third 
fire  went  down,  shot  through  the  leg.  His  oppo- 

nent, clapping  both  hands  on  his  head,  fell  insensi- 
ble   immediately   after,  as  if  struck  through  the 

experts  declared  the  n 

dramatic:    and 

is  revived  with 

nu.-hu-haiul  meanwhile  (.'Hashing  his  teeth  over 

wounded  leg  and  disappointed  revenge— a  heau- 
I  in-tame  of  the  utility  of  dueling! 

-  I  [>,,]„  ,1  ., 

A  SUNDAY  A  CENTURY  AGO. 

An  old  brown  leather-covered  book,  the  leaves 

yellow,  the  writing  scarcely  legible,  from  time  and 
decay:  evidently  an  old,  neglected  MS.  To  the  fire 

or  to  my  private  shelf?     W*  "  " 
These  were  my  reflection 

papers  of  my  late  uncle,  the  rector  of  a  Somerset- shire village. 
I  liked  the  look  of  the  book  and  decided  for  the 

shelf;  and  I  had  my  reward,  for  I  found  in  the 
crabbed  characters  a  simple  story,  evidently  written 

toward  the  close  of  the  writer's  life.  This  story  I 
now  transcribe  into  a  more  modern  style. 

So  said  my  lather,  and  so,  alas!  I  felt.  I  was 
awkward.  1  was  fifteen ;  thick-sot,  strong,  but 

terribly  clumsy.  I  could  not  make  a  collar,  nor 
sew  a  puir  of  blinkers,  nor  stuff  a  saddle,  nor  do  any 
thing  that  I  ought  to  be  able  to  do.  My  fingers 
seemed  to  have  no  mechanical  feeling  in  them.  I 

was  awkward,  and  I  knew  it,  and  all  knew  it. 

I  was  good-teinpered ;  could  write  fairly,  and 
read  unv  thing;  but  1  was  awkward  with  my  limbs; 

they  seemed  to  have  wills  of  their  own  ;  and  yet  I 
could  dance  as  easily  and  lightly  as  any  of  my  neigh- 

"  I  don't  know  what  he's  fit  for,"  said  my  father 

to  the  rector  of  the  parish.      "  I've  sot  him  to  car- 
pentering, and  he  cut  his  linger  nearly 

axe;    then   he  went  to  the   smith,  and 
I, amis  till  Ik-  was  laid  up  for  a  month. 
no  use;  he  spoils  nic  more  good  leather  in  a  weei 
than  his  earnings  pav  for  in  a  month.      Why  cat 

Chr 

"r.;:„ 

not  he,  like  other  Christians,  use  his  hands  as  the 
good  God  meant  him  to?  There!  Look  at  him 
now,  cutting  that  back  strap  for  the  squire  with  his 

I  beard  him  ;  the  knife  slipped,  and  the  long  strip 
of  leather  was  divided  in  a  moment  and  utterly 

"There  now !  look  at  that.     A  piece  out  of  the 
very  middle  of  the  skin,  and  his  finger  gashed  into 

the  bargain." 

We  reached  the  h.uise,  ai 

large    vase,    t   b-rly    wn 

of  a  voice  singing       A  voice  that  thrilled  me  through 
I  wofl  enthusiastic,  hut  I  was  poor.     I  want 

an  instrnmentof  my  own,  but  I  had  no  moncj,  n 

I  earned  none-I  could  earn  none.     My  payei 

thought,  and  perhaps  rurlitlv,  that  if  they  found 
hands;  it  dropped  to  the  ground  and  was  shattered 

fur  some  twelve  months  1  u.-ed  the  old  cobbler 

the  limbo  and  fingers,  so  rigid  and  stiff  for  eve 
said  something  for  which  he  would  have  blushed  in 

other  impulse  should,  nnder  the  influence  of  aoun 
his  calmer  moments,,  and  ehe  came  out. 

move  with  such  precision,  ease,  and  exactness. 

speechlessly  gazing  r 

[  forgot  the  disaster,  i 

i  speak  ?      Why  did  you  drop  it?" 
■  Drop  it."  I  said,  waking  up.      "I 
1  then  it  lln-hd  upon  me  again,  and 

head  ?     There,  go  c 

ali.i.-.l  I.  in-.  There  was  a  wothl  wh 

collars  and  horse-hoes,  tenon*  and  n<< -it 
hand-  i.r  h  ft,  entered  nut.     7  hit  world  1 

■trap  across  my  shoulders  without  he-ita 

linetecn  years  old.    I  bore  it  patiently,  m 

agly.    '  "    A "What  is  he  fit  for?"  every  one  woul 
10  one  could  answer,  not  even  myself. 

I  wandered  about  the  rectory  in  th 
ivenings  and  heard  her  sing ;  I  tried  h 
ho  old  gardener  to  let  me  help  him  carry 

ng-pots,  and  when  I  succeeded,  felt,  as 

r  set  most  especial  s 

tell  when  her  heart  was  light  and  when  sad. 
One  Sunday  she  sang  as  I  had  never  yet  hear 

i.  tulerlv.  -olmamdv;    1  kne 

—she  level  ;   it  thrilled  in  ra- 
iling service  be  was  there. 

saw  him.     A  soldier 
1  knew,  by  hi-  bearing,  wit 

cruel,  hard,  gray  eye -;    and  she  san^,  I  knew  it. 

detected  a  tremble  a 
id  gratitude  in  the  notes. 
as  I  had  suffered;  not  that 

was  all   1  could  give 

like  a  bird,  and  often  and  often  have  Ilainfor  hour 
and  je.ui.-.l  the  concerts  of  tb 

One  day  I  was  whistling,  as  was  my  wont,  as 
went  through  the  stl COt,  wlK'ii    I  was  tapped  on  il 

shoulder  by  an  old 
parish.     1  knew  him 

fioiii  his  coining  to  my  fatlv 

for  leather  occasionally. 

you  learn  that?" 

"  Learn  what  ?" 

"Good;  very  good. 

Sam  ?" 

"Nothing." 

l  the  Morning  Hymn? 

Know  any  thing  of  m 

note,  but  I  could  play  any  thing  i 

Evening  after  evening,  and  s   .'tin 
day,  I  wandered  over  to  his  little  si 
he'sat,  stitch,  stitch,  at  the  hoots  and  i 
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and  then  the  day  itself,  with  it*  cvei 
vivid  before  me  as  if  it  wore  but  yestc 

gallery  I  sat  waiting,  with  my  muster 

,',nl' i",,'''^'.'1  'dll/ii'  «!.'  :'ll 

the  voices  died  away  and  wore  lost,  and  she  and  I 

al-.ii.'.  I.ni'tid  logt-tli-r  and  driven  en  by  an  iiTesjsti- 
ble  impulse,  went  through  the  anthem;  one  soul, 
one  spirit,  skeined  to  animate  both.  The  whole 
coiur-^ation  listened  breathless  as  to  an  an^el ; 
and  she,  self- absorbed,  and  like  one  in  a  trance, 
sang,  ruling  me  with  a  delicious  sense  of  peace  and 

UNFORGOTTEN. 

ole  parish  shall  crv  shame  upon Sweet  Lady  mine,  the  faded  rose 
Is  often  dearer  than  the  flower 

now  a  word  of  this,"  I  said. 
More  precious  since   the   parting   Ik 

And  all  Love's  ailM-haml   can  give 
Of  glowing  tint  and  lender  shade 

le  next  Sundav  morning  at    his 
In  colors  that  can  never  fade. 

Though  all  the  room  is  lono  nnd 

h;   and,  please  God,  von  do  a. 
Your  phantom  footstep  on  the  stftj 

A  presence  in   the  gathering   gloom 
Thrills  nil  mv  pulses  with  delight 

inormiiR,  noon,  and  m-hl.  l..r And  seems  to  glonlv  the  room 
Vich  loveliness  denied 

Of  smiling  hmds  i 

hant  note  I  fell  forward  on  the  desk  in  a  swoon, 

lien  I  recovered  I  found  myself  at  home  in  my 

room,  with  the  rector,  the  doctor,  and  my  pa- 
i  there,  and  heard  the  doctor  say, 

1  told  you  he  would,  my  dear  Madam  :  I  knew 

What  a  difference!  I  »as  courted  and  mad 

much  of.  "Genius!"  and  "Very  clever!"  am 
"delightful  talent!"  such  were  the  expressions 
now  heard,  instead  of  "stupid!"  "awkward!"  air 

they  all  left  off  playing,  and  only  you  and  Miss  I 
cilia  kept  on,  we  were  all  in  tears.  I  saw  even  1 
rector  crying;  and,  poor  girl,  she  seemed  as  if  ii 
dream,  and  so  did  you  ;  it  was  dreadful  for  me 
see  you  with  your  evea  fixed  on  her,  watching  1 
bo  eagerly.  And  then  to  look  at  her,  staring 
at  the  stained  glass  window  as  if  she  could  : 

through  it.  miles  and  miles  away  into 'he  sky.     ( 

I  felt  as  afather  might  f 

THE  THREE   LITTLE   SPADES. 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

Xi:.\r  day   Lily  and   Primrose  bad   gonu   . 
lie  -work-simp  to  inspect  the  boxes  and  kcc  he 
iew  tools  looked  by  daylight,  when  Clover  caino 
tinning  out,  her  face  beaming  with  pleasure 

"Nov.  juM  li-ieu!  only  do  but  listen  !"  sb 
m  Ming  up  a  little  shed  of  |>ink  paper.  "II 
lote  from  Maria  .larvis,  to  ask  us  to  spend  a 

pink  paper,"  said 
s  she  thinks  white  i 

ot  go  any  where  else.      Odds  and  endsof  all 

then-  stood  n  great  box  of  earth  and  a 

mud  poopl..  ilo  say,"  observed  Sam,  "that 
rs  should  never  planl  their  Beads  in  pots; 
■n  nothing  else,  can  lie  bad   beginners  mii.it 

egelahlo  mould  ?"  said  (lover, 

le.  by  decayed  leaves  and  wood." e  of  mixing  so  many  I  lungs  to- 

'lllemu.otheydo 

S-itno  are  called 

\  not  grow  very  near  other  plants,  I 

;ro,sH  feeders,"  and  starve  them  out. 
constantly  supplied  with  the  riches 
k  up  a  living  any  where  and  nny 

'Not  many  garden  plai 

"  His  son  Solomon  did,"  said  Mrs.  May.      " 
't  know  bow-  it  was  with  David.     Why,  love? 

'  1  thought  he  might,"  said  Clover,  blushing  an 
hesitating  a  little.     "You  know,  mamma,  what  b 

'O  Lord,  how  manifold  are  thy  works!  i 
a  hast  thou  made  them  all.*     And  Sam  wi 

telling  us  such  wonderful  things.     No  one  coul 

rrangeditall  but  God." le  hath  made  every  thing  beautiful  in  h 
"  answered  her  mother.     "  '  He  maketh  gra! 
\  upon  Hie  mountain*,  and  herbs  for  the  foo 

.'     '  O  Lord  my  God,  thou  art  very  great  1' 

HUMOUS  OF  THE  DAY. 

■I    Hiviuilv,  hIi.v-.-.    ,>|,v-iri.,,,-i  U.,.1    r.r- 
"ii  »    lmv.lv   vc,.|:,.l,l,  ,li,  I     .1   riT.]. 
"lie  «hoiiU  not  bo  able  to  i.,iy  grar* 

r;:.srzirk- 

'■  Just  for  once,"  Lily  repeated.  "To  see  ho 

f,.,;:ls.  Clover,  I  do  think  we're  the  happiest  r 
dren!  There  were  the  tools  last  night— our  < 

tools,  and  here's  this  to-day.  And  1  dare  say  so 
flung  will  come  to-morrow— our  seeds,  maybe." 

"ght'T     |„.-i,|..    i,,,;.    .in._'iln_'— 

.    Mother's  voice— all  the  old 
ion  me.  and  I  leel  agr.it.-ful, 

strings  vibrate  under  my  withered  ringers,  I  am  but 
waning  to  be  near  her  under  the  old  yew-tree  out- 

side, and  it  may  be,  nearer  to  her  still  in  the  longed- 

" These  boxes,"  replied  Sam,  "have,  von  pcr- 
ve,  a  sloping  top  made  of  glass.  Yon  will  also 
■  erve  that  the  panes  of  glass  are  movable.    Now 

■«nchnf  the  Mii.ject.      I'mt  you  must  come  to  ai 

her  work-shop  for  that." So  Sam  laid  down  his  hammer  and  led  the  wa 
i  another  little  outhouse,  which  seemed  to  be  (• 

where  all  places  look  so  much  alike  to  us,  you  will 

find  one  sort  of  flower  blooming  here  and  another 

there  ;  and  maybe  not  a  second  patch  of  rather  kind 

grow  on  the  north  side  of  lull*  and  ridge-,  and  the 
oilier  almost  always  on  flic  mo  nth  side. 

"Oh,  what  are  squirrel-cups?"  said  Primrose. 
"  Dear  little  early  spring  llowcrs— you'll  see  by- 

and-by,  when  we've  had  a  little  mild  weather.  I 

saw  a"pretty  thing  of  that  sort— talking  of  notions," 

ebimapbila 

nder  the  pine-trees,  and  l 

And  now  a  little  bunch  of 

ly  come  to  establish  them 
one  tree,  standing  there  c 

nolhcr's  side. 

ell,"  said  Lily,"  I  b'uet 

stand,"  said  Clover. 

j  ;;;,lr,  nlu ,,; 
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and   -i.   -uo'l-lcirji-  r.'l.  in' 

-.NAitn  has  since  received  an  appointmer 
run  tbo  Bialf  ol  the  liovcnu'r  of  Newiil.i. 

in  Liverpool,  Engla: 

!  of  testifying  bis  d 

NEGRO  IN  STOCKS. 

t  is  copied  from  a  pi 
f  Apdi.h  cohi.       Tbc 

ivuiv    i-    lK- .■i.Hli..i-..urt. 

One  day,  ns  be  was  compelled  by  indisposition  lo 
keep  bis  room,  a  woman  came  and  craved  bis  inter- 

ference She  had  lately  removed  lo  St  Petersburg 
with  her  husband,  who  was  a  goldsmith,  and  who 
had  succeeded  in  establishing  himself  so  well  that 

'And  he  has  just  finished  a  vu-v  he-mtiful  , 
:laimed  the  woman. 

'  Very  well,  then,  tell  him  to  brintr  it." 

i  mistaken  tho  person, ; 

you  to  bring  aserviee  of  ,-dver  for  your  im- pi 

The  Pastor  began  to  feel  uneasy.     "  Sh 

"Or  a  thief !"  exclaimed  the  ,-i.ldMiiiih. 
They  went  lia-tily  into  the  next  room- 

was  empty!  The  Human  had  dk.ppvared  i- 
che-t  <if  -JIvct,  aii'l   nil  tin-  ellort-  ol    tin    p 

;1.  ratioii9.  The  trick  was  so  well  de- 
nod  that  it  would  have  succeeded  with 

eiit  and  circumspect.     The  goldsmith 

;d  housekeeper,  at  the  express  desire 
;  while  the  latter  confided  it  to  the 
•  saitiifihti  wife  of  the  former.  Had 

l'cii  bronchi  under  litigation  whose 

"     '    s?     Fortunately  t" 

■  \-<><-r  tn  in,  n  ho  gained  'i  j.r.  ■ 

and  as  he,  on  the  mil- 
iar the  injury,  he  bore 

lelt  companion  for  tl 

THE  HUSKING. 

is  lofty,  Inrgc,  nnd  wi 

['he  steady   lamplight  softly  falls 
On  graceful  forms  and  faces  biij 

)n  cheeks  where  burns  the  roses  r 

And  eyes  which  do  outshine  the 

'he  fairest  maidens  here  arc  met 
In  nil  the  neighboring  country  r of  deepest  jet, 

Throughout  the  land  yon  will  not 

lo  statelier  form  than  Alice  May's 

'here's  Maggie  Gray  with  golden  hi 

\'hnt  stronger  proof  that  she  is  fair 
Than  all  the  lads  admire  her  so! 

ind  Stella  Vain  with  hair  as  dark 

ind  lips  whose  perfect  shape  seems 

bout  and  laugh  ; 

twice,  and  thrice. 

When  I  shall  fold  you  to  my  heart 
Never  again  to  let  you  go- 

Never  again  as  Mnttie  Price  1 

For  you  shall  find  sweet  comfort 

Already  blooms  the  orange  flower 

THE  ENGLISH  EMBASSADOR. 

New;  York  is  celebrated  for  its  gangs  of  b 
pickpodots,  St.  Petersburg 

thieves,  and  Lorn 
sburg  bears  away  tb 

rity  from  such  deprt 

til.M.   ,1, 

An  Engli-h  embassador;  some  v.-ai? 

le  existence  of  rtils  peculiar  cla«*s  of  oj mdc  a  singular  wager  with  a  Russian 
ic  subject.     The  latter  bet  him  a  1. 

.bted  |      »BUT  is  IT  RIGHT,  FATHER? 

uildenly  dashed  upon  the  Embassador  that  this  was 
disguised  thief,  and  as  he  hastily  retreated  he  read 

biinly  the  disappointment  of  detection  in  thp  oth- 
r's  fncc.  Soon  uftcr,  as  be  was  still  laughing  at 
bis  adventure,  be  was  importuned  by  some  beggar 
hildren,  and  just  as  he  was  giving  them  some  coins 

pon  his  guard  and  stepped  quickly  a-ide,  upon 
diich  the  inebriate  staggered  off,  but  soon  rccov- 

"  Aha  I "  thought  the  Englishman  ;  "  so  much  for 

Some  paces  further  on  he  saw  a  large  crowd  of 
eoplc,  in  the  miiUt  of  «  horn  the  driver  of  a  drosky 

■as  disputing  « it  ha  gentleman  about  a  trifling  dif- 

irough  tbc  throng  the  latter,  still  venting  bis  ex- 

cculent,  to  come  close  to  him,  but  ho  thrust  the 

:ranger  aside  with  the  exclamation,  '-Number 
irco !"  Just  then  the  clock  struck  one,  his  ordeal 
)r  the  day  was  over,  and  he  reached  home  safely 

In  the  evening  ho  met  the  Prince  at  the  English 
luh,  and  as  be  laughingly  related  the  unskillful 
I  tempts  which  bad  been  made  upon  him,  he  per- 
:ivcd  that  the  former  was  evidently  embarrassed 

i  take  advautuge  of ^ 

t  biin  and  then,  suddenly  turning,  parsed  close 
lim.  One  suspicious-looking  person  oucied  him 
nc  handkerchief  nnd  a>ked  politely  if  he  had  not 
it.  A  handsome,  fair-coniplexioncd  young  man 

ently  pressed  upon  his  notice  some  icuiarkahle 
4I1-I1  publieations,  which  he  entreated  him  to 
chase.  The  Embassador 

are  books,  and  ftll  into  an 

specimens   beiore    him;    but  muI<:<  nlv 
fof  his  wager,  and  tun 

«  a  boy  in  imminent  e.ing.-r  m  f.illin  :  ..  it.  .\ 
1-  ai-otit  to  ru.-h  to  Ins  rescue  he  siuhhulv  ;.«« 
laMriug^killfulIvconcaleil  behind  the  rur 

wj.i,-h  wa>  tied  to  tbc  little  traitor's  loot,  am 
lickh    avoided  the  crowd,  wlm  |):.d  gathers 

wu-  a  v.ry  ingenious  device !"  said  he.  th 
.g.  to  the  Prince,  "and  .mite  appropriate.  I 
y  was  so  strikingly  like  my  own  sou  in  E 

gland  that  I  came  very  near  forgetting  myself." 
I  confess  myself  beaten,"  said  bis  adversary, 

v  voice.  "My  accomplices  have  pined  ih. 
trump.      They  have  speculated  in  vain  up. 

"By  no  means!" 'he  terms  have  not 

1  not  consider  the  w 

Jn  the  third  day  In 

ar-wucd    the    EnglMnnan. 

yet   been  complied  will..       I 

>  met  not  one  single  suspicious 
e  continued  his  walk  quietly  and 

hour,  and  had  nearly  reached  his 

P0IM1  Count.  The  wind  «;i,  high,  and  a 

was  so  open-hearted  a-,  to  .-bed  -.Hue  ol  its  , 
up  ..li  t!ie  pedestrian  ;  upon  which  two  liven 
.ill!-,   who  were    landing   in  tin:   doorway. 

lowered  they,  a>  they  proceeded 

latter,  laughing. 

The  Englishman  looked  down,  and  rushed  im- 
petuously to  a  looking-glass. 

"Damn  it!    I  have  lost.     They  are  gone!    But 

"With  all  due  deference  for  their  talent,"  re- 
plied the  Embassador,  '•  I  must  say  that  you  man- 
aged less  adroitly  in  the  beginning,  for  your  friends 

of  yesterday  and  the  day  beiore  were  mere  bun- 

How    unjust!"  exelai.nnl  the  J 

r  to  throw  you  off  your  guard,  1 

"Here  is  your  money,  and  I  promise  you  that  hence- 
forth I  shall  hold  in  respectful  admiration  the 

thieves  of  St.  Petersburg!" 

bug.   uhii   w.i- 

ndly,  and.  to  her 
"  said  the  child. 

"  lint  its  Sunday,  father." 

obliged  to  go.      I'm  very  soi 

dtbecirv. 
:-"     The  won'. 

,  I'll  give  up  Sabbath 

"We  shall  have  to  leave  our  1 

dwelling,"  said  hi 

i  bey   prospered    1 

WIDOWS. 

It  can  not  be  denied  that  of  hu 

e  crushing  force  of  wli 

suffering.     But  if  1 

/happens.     Sbeeili 

grief,  and  a  perhaps  equa 
tive  process  touching  the 

upon  taking  another  hush 

good    husband  — a.- 

1   ln::m:e,..  is  ill,    Mr,  Smith,  ih.it  hapjihi   
It  unlucky  choice  had  made  her  lose?      U 

nl  hepolbe-i..)  the  >aid   Urown   was  of  the 

cd   character  „j'  Mother  (louse's  son   Jack, 

t  the  widow  bewails  h 

■  absurd    than    the   conduct    of 
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Amelia  in  "Vanity  Fair,"  wealing  out  her  d:iy3  in 
Cirrow  over  the  death  of  a  heartless  coxcomb,  while 

hearted  Dobbin  ?    Mr.  Lover's  argumentative  Irish- 
"  in  expostuhitinu;  with  his  "Widow  Machree," 
fW  cleverly  represents  to  her  tlio  unbecomingness 

of  her  widow's  cap,  and  the _ solitary  j.UuM  of  her 

lv  tons  ofthe' poker  and  tongs  upon  the  hearth; 
„d  by  such  logic  as  this  carries  his  suit  to  a  suc 
ceasful  issue. 

The  fo"">«3  case  of  the  Ephcian  widow  can 

marcel v  be  given  as  an  example  worthy  of  imita- 
t.  ,„  without  flight  modifications!  but  the  story  may 

be  apropos  to  our  subject-  
"■»' 

worthy  lady 

vault  where  his  remains  were  deposited,  there  to 
strew  his  coffin  with  flowers,  and  to  pour  out  her 
sorrow  in  tears  and  lamentations.  One  day  these 
sounds  of  woe  attracted  the  notice  of  a  soldier  who 
had  been  posted  near  the  gate  of  the  vault  to  guard 
tbo  dead  bodv  of  a  malefactor.  Lured  by  curiosity 

from  his  post,  the  sight  that  met  the  man's  inquir- 
ing eyes  excited  other  feelings.  To  ask  the  cause  of 

bo  much  grief,  to  prollVr  his  manly  sympathy,  was 
the  impulse  of  a  moment;  to  fcid  that  sympathy 

ncceptcd  took  a  little  more  time.  Finally,  howov- 
it  rejected;  and  the  time  na^ud  quickly 

Mil    at 

sence,  the  body 

(Tier's  life  would  pay  forfeit  lor  Ids 
Tv-ninu-'il  to  the  wid 

is  duty 

cirta-trnpbe! 

t,,M  h-mMl"..- 

took  the  place  o 
hii-lwud,  in  tbo  i of  her  military  comforter, 

m'v  .in-!    |.1'(ihable   cllii.uy  (if  th-      id 

!       .  km  '  uS'.   it  i.  W..11.I   rf'.il  li-.u-  m:. 

.   :n.!ing  if.      Mi.  T.my  W.-U-  r"< 

certuinlv  can  not  lo  cnii>idin-d  iinilc-ir.il> 

Laud-,  have  ollertd  lln-  needed  cmi-uhitiim  ' 

n  predioimcnt.  Abstractedly,  too  —  thou) 
theoiy  may  not  apply  to  every  case— the 
\-  intelligible  ormuglt.  A  man  who  is  activ 
i;age<l   in   public   Hie  can  not  spare  time 

young  ladies  consider  indispensable.  In 

cti'c  the  experienced  widow  «lf  rs  a  fafe.  n- 
A  eel  rain  amount  of  diplnmatie  caution  is  nee 

peril. ip--,  but  ordinarily  tl 

speedy  and  satisfactory  i 

l.i.iy  .1,..-.  not 
■i  u  thai  ii.ter- 

i  ,  .i-ii.,l  ..luir- 

"The  ladieB  of  our  household  indorse  it  as  tin- 

rivaled."— Bdrnett'9  Cocoaine  for  the  Hair,  and 
Flavoring  Extracts  for  Cooking  purposes.— Home 
Journal 

Bcrnktt's  Floral  Hand-Book  is  distributed  gra- 
tuitously by  Druggists. 

Toilet  PEEPAHATiONB.-The  country!^  full  of  prepnra- 

lii  ■v'o  ill..-..-  Ijr.^.i  iin.l  v-11-.nv  <y»<r  nill./d  ii.otli-p.ildil"', 
oi-  the  still  ra-'ra  'li^'k'i'  raUi-  bk-nmh..-  '■ille.l  1':r.l,!.-.  U 
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SANS  MERC/;  or,  Kestrels  and  Falcons.  A  Novel.  By  the  Author  of  "  Guy 

Livingstone,"  "  Sword  and  Gown,"  "  Maurice  Dering,"  Sic.     8vo,  Paper,  50 

THE  TOILERS  OF  THE  SEA.  A  Novel.  By  Victor  Hugo,  Author  of 
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HAND  AND  GLOVE.  A  Novel.  By  Amelia  B.  Edwards,  Author  of  "  Bar- 

bara's History,"  "  Half  a  Million  of  Money,"  "  My  Brother's  Wife,"  &c.  8vo, 

Paper,  50  cents. 

CARLYLE'S  FREDERICK  THE  GREAT.  History  of  Friedrich  II.,  called 

Frederick  the  Great.  By  Thomas  Carlyle,  Author  of  a  "  History  of  the 
French  Revolution,"  "Oliver  Cromwell,"  &c.  With  Portraits  and  Maps. 
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GOLD  PENS. 
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$1500' 
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MONADNOCK  SEWING  1 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

PRICE  LIST. 

50c,  Oik-.,  Jl,  *1  1";  l.'.i.il '!.■,-,>  J 
., 'JOc,  $1,  SI  10;  bLdt,il  -b  tSke 

i.o  teiee  of  th=ir  Tew  and  Coffees  about  one  tbird  by  eendin-  directly  to 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

(Post-Office  Box  5013.)  31  and  33  Vescy  Street 

For  further  partleuUn,  getting  up  Clubs,  ic.  «e  Uarp.r'J  lYeeklj-,  June 

„l   C'linri-li.  Neiv 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  SETS   OF  JEWELRY,  TENS, 

IUtACeXLI\S  CA.STOnS,  Gt  )ni.KT.=.  SI'OUNS, 
FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  dVo.,  &o,. 

Worth   $500,000! 
To  be  sold  fnr  ONE  pnf.LA  |;  nnrb,  without  rc-.-.rd  [to 

""'     «,i.aii;li     fnuiMnin,;    full     \\\     .,i!,|t"'|,,n:,',"i,l-.:"'    ;,l-.i 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CUKAPEST  AND  111  ST.     Price  of  Prc-:e?,  $10,  $W., 

$5   SEWING   $C 
U,U    MACHINE.    W 

....   .  ...  v...  ;„■..■....  V.„i...ri-.  l.,rii..iiL-    l.rr,.-  >.  .',  ..'.•:<■ 

.-ulilir    hi.  n   -f  11„.   .,.,,1,1,  y'.       .\,,,,tv   1,,r   i;iinil:,r,    Rivln 

Mosquito  Nets 

Words  of  Vital  Interest. 

rater  iiMllOSTETri'Llfi- 

,■  tl,.-if.-.  1...1  lion   iri.i:'-:  1 
Works  of  Nature. 

I  Canal  Street,  Now  York. 

WHAT  IS  THIS  MYSTERY? 

Slue  Eyes  or  Black. 
Ne-.r  Sow,  bv  Tlinmna  R^Ver,  duns  bv  Mrs.  John 

Tumi  in  "our  Mutunl  Friend,"  with  n  double  .ftKVre  ev- 

,v  r.k-lit;   ii.L.v  ,:■  ,L'.its.      '•.Sl...>ly  Now  i].,.>  P,v  i.  Mv- 

.|.|il;tV   littioSull-   ■■!    'I,.        ....  -     ,,■     '    v  „        ,- 
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PnOTOGIUniER  (to 

Sirl    Don't  Wink,  S 
Mrt8.  S.  (by  a  look 

PLEASANT   FOR   SIMPKINS! 

Ms.  Simpkins).  "Keep  your  Head  Steady,  please,  Sir,  and  Look  in  tlio  Direction  of  those  Young  Ladies.     Steady  i 

tlmt  Mn.  S.  quite  understood).  "Just  let  me  See  Mm  Wink! !"   

I  .\Ii«  Git „  ,:..  ;,  ,;„,, '  Mi;.  Vkrpitli:,  h.'vinq  none  to  the 

their  Just    reuxtJ    tut   ohj:<:t   ,<hi./t    invite-    hn\±ri:/n!h».'} 
MiSfl  Gbbehly.   "Can  you  tell  me,  my  good  man,  what  use  you  make  of 

on  linvc  impaled  there?" 
Rustic  (with  great  prcscn,-?  of  mix,!).   "FiJfry  ?— Oh  yes!  we  calls  'em  Skeer-Crw 

ml  we  tkiL'sn't  "u-o  iln'in  -Au:\  the  City  Folks"  comes  up!" 

s  well  as  for 

Effigy  which 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

1^ FOIXAK    &     SON 

Bloving  from  one  to  thirty- 

fcarWDy  iSiXDETs'eXPiS^!  <5f  0r*o  *«y. 

Dr.  Foote's  Advertisements, 
-1..-li.  in.-      Pinni.iil.-r  liii-.il-'.l  f r,-.'.    ,\.!.li-..-;-  P..  B.  levari, 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 
Tube  found  on  oath  Inx  owl  own  pice  oi  CUNLTNE 

MAGK/  1:1  III. F.  All  oihor  poods  of  whatever  name 
not  linvfw  thl-<  nwrl  |  i        ■     ,     ,    n       n     m 
friugemente  on  the  patents  of  the  Magic  Ruffle  Company 
f  1    t 

£:;*<■; 

v  strew*  Ruw  toft, 

MAGIC  LANTERN 

It  Ooin    and  are  adapted  f> 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY  &  CO., 

Steinway  &  Sons' GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.    637    BROADWAY, 

F.  P.  PERKINS  &  BROTHER, 

737  Broadway,  New  Tori, 

'BUTTONS 

(Gi-:nl:i:muke's  patent.) 

PUT  ON  find  TAKEN   OFF  in  a  MOMENT  by  , 
...tip,  without  =vi'.-in:.-,  ,-v.-li--t,  i-crciv.  Hvot.  01-  ,uuD' 

LADILS',  CLXTS*.  and  I. 

...I 

.,.„,)  |.,  rl,, 

ion      .1.7.  Tit    ..  I,   1„    (       ,,       \       ( 

iint,.  mid   Ov,,,'r,.-iU,  -1  T."»  iipi'   Ijox.      A  full  *le-=orii>rivA t,  fr.t.i,  vlii.h  ,ii  ,v    ivl.fi  i:iittm.  can  be  ordered,  wilt 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 

pomade: 
E.  REMINGTON  &.  SONS, 

Revolvers,  Rifles, 

Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

3POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 
REPEATING  PISTOLS, 

Rifle  Canes,  Revolving  Rifles, 

by  Gun  Dealers  and  lit.-  li:...l<-  i'.-i>.  i.tilv. In   rlK-=!?  .i.*>.-  oi  lri'ii^r-Vuftliiiif,'  and  Robbery,  every 
il.-.iHi-'.  :^.>rc.  iif.iUi,  fiT.-.l  ntiu-t'.-lmiild  have  one  of 

Remington's  Revolvers, 

]  1  iU!   1 1  1 
riryi  <ni'!  iilHstraUcI  a 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
5  262  BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS  OF  the  CELEBRATED  BALLARD 
BREECH-LOADING  RIFLES,  MILITARY 

SOLE  AGENTS 

A.O.Oti-     in!      tin'     IVliiinrV      .|i 

E     I         ttl      1  Hi    FliH'       [.  I 
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MARSDEN'S  CARMINATIVE  SYRUP, 
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LOOSENESS    OP    THE     BOWBLI. 
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PICTURES   OF   THE   SOUTH. 

TilKiapiditvwith  which  this  pi; 

"■      rtaintyshow    " 
ft  in  the  South 

a  bftKelate  Btruggle. 
The  sketch  of  Richardson 

down  which  Sui-.ioi.\S  marched  when 
he  entered  t  he  city  in  February,  l&GJ, 
is  taken  from  a  point 
of  the  convent.    A  fir 

one  could  see  from  this  spot  only  the. 
wreck  which  had  been  left  by  the 
great  conflagration  that  took  place 
on  the  night  of 
1865.  Now,  now  building  are  g"iug 
up  with  great  rapidity.  True,  many 
of  them  are  not  so  well  storied  as 

those  destroyed,  being  roofed  at  one 

the  business  of  matching  and  weigh- 
ing others  occupied  a  little  tinife; 

which  our  party  expended  in  visit- 

fighting  cocks  were  kept;  a  special 

privilege,  the  proprietor  himself  ac- 

These,  as  the  reporters  used  to  say 

(iglit;   fine  healthv   birds,  with   no 

crowing   lustily.      Two    more  fights 

m  a  while  the  attendants  would  pick 
up    the    bleeding  roosters,  sprinkle 
water  fn.ru  their  lips  upon  them,  and 

para  live  quiet  till  it  is  cool  enough 

As    Njte   Orleans  during   tho  hot weather  usually  has  a  fine  breeze  off 
tho  Guli  this  is  ji  very  pleasant  trip, 

and  nil  who  can  raise  a  light  wagon 

and  a  pacing  horse  take  it;  trotters 

THE  ltUINS  Of  COLUMBIA,  SOUTH   CAl,Ui.l_NA-l:I':UAi;DS<J.\'   S11CLET,  LuuKl.NU    iOWAKD    i  HE 
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sin  House  in  I  Tim-   the  Convi 
unset  Rock,     rights  of  States ,  proposes  to  prefer  the 

:  rights  of  citizens  of  the 

leave    T Ji<-    protection    lit' -  States,  when  our  expe- 
:th..lt-o..r-vi«im...m,llj 

tioii.  He  had  no  political  convictions  what- 
ever, unless  a  hearty  desire  to  maintain  the  ex- 
isting condition  can  he  called  a.principlo. 

The  majority  of  seventy,  therefore,  was  pure- 
ly Pnlrnerstonian.      It  represented  indifference 

every  thing  else  hot  a  dispo- 
i  drift.     And  when 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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THE  PHILADELPHIA  CONVENTION. 

THE  mom  enrnest  advocates  of  Clio  proposed 

,1  ir.  Sniitliciii 

"",'''>  ,,-i...,u> 

has.  indict!,  .1 

iu  "Democracy."  To  cdu- 
ipulution  of  South  Carolina 
Mississippi  is  to  emancipate 
tho  "Democracy"  which  held 

Chicago,  and  which 
speaks  now  by  the  lips  of  Vallandioham,  Pen- 

dleton, "Jack  Rogers,"  Horatio  Seymour, 
Gaiihktt  Davis,  the  Tammany  orators,  and  tho 
members  of  Congress  who  approve  the  Phila- 
dclphia-call.  That  Democracy,  Tammany  Hall 
itself,  whenever  it  succeeds,  succeeds  by  the 

t  Gov- 

nlge  Bond  in  Maryland  ; 
d  the  original  Unionist! 
J.  Hamilton  and  the 

general  interpretation.  The  call 
intentional  disregard,  of  the  equ 

he  loyal  Union  colored  population  t 

ugument  and  the  ballot  in  one  part  of  tho  coun- 
try. In  the  other  it  took  up  arms,  and  having 

jecn  defeated,  will  now  betake  itself  there  also 
:o  argument  and  the  ballot ;  and  it  remains  for 
:ho  intelligence  and  public  virtue  and  political 

form  also,  and   complete   tho    victory.       The 
.ould  not  save  slavery  nor 

on,  but  it  can  still  strike  a  leu  blows 
:>i-e  innl  iitii_ipi.il  riyhts.  It  will  not 
name,  mid  it  can  nut  change  it-  na- 

I.-t'cicmc  tu  Mr.  Weld  and  In-,  friends 
ipl.ia  it  nia\  call  ii-cl!  Unnai  I)in;o- 

moualic  party.  The  "Last  Hose  ol 
is  nmhiui:  bar  "The  Groves  of  Blur- 
;d  slowly.  The  party  may  not  make 
Wool,  or  hie  virtuous  brother  Presi- 

dent of  the  Philadelphia  Convention,  and  may 

Mayor  Homman  or  Senator  Muii-nv of  New  York.  But  it  is  Mill  the 
ction  against  the  development  of 
doctrine  of  equal  liberty.  It  will 

still  flatter  and  fawn  upon  the  ignorance  of 
white  foreigners,  aad  still  despise  and  curb,  if 
it  can,  the  aspiring  intelligence  of  native  Amer- 

icans of  every  race.  Its  present  opportunity  is 
tho  Philadelphia  Convention.  It  will  elect  the 
delegates  and  control  its  policy;  and,  like  the 

head  m>  exquisitely  (hat  he  did  not  know 
til  bo  moved,  so  it  will  absorb  with  greet. 

litencs?  tho>e  who  have  *oueht  ami  I. a' 
control  the  Union  party  a-  ibey  like«i-c  > 
ami  failed  to  control  Aijuah-.u    LlM  oi.N 

mi;  i;j,.\i>-Tii\f, 

which  Mr.  Gladstone  was  the  shining  figure, 
the  majority  which  came  to  scoff  was  invited 
to  remain  to  pray,  and  naturally  declined  tho 
unaccustomed  office.  Mr.  Rouert  Lowe  is 

tho  typo  of  the  present  majority  of  the  C'oin- 

Ir.  TumLow  Weed  were  suddenly  to  find 
.self  under  the  leadership  of  Governor  An- 
plinw.  If  it  failed  to  follow  hirn  he  could  not 
i  .u  i-iiM-il  •■[  |    Ici.lt  r-hip.  in. i  iln  >  ■  I  ile- 

Mr.  Gladstone  is  out  of  office,  but  he  is  uot 
r-ss  a  power  in  England.  His  temperament, 
lib  accomplishments,  his  powers,  and  his  career 
re  similar  in  many  striking  points  to  those  of 

THE  TAMMANY  DOCTORS. 

The  Tammany  Hall  orator  of  the  Fourth  of 

July,  Mr.  Ricuard  O'Gorman,  announced  that 
the  Republic  is  still  in  peril,  and  can  only  he 
saved  by  the  Democratic  party.  Four  years 

ago,  in  the  midst  of  the  war,  Mr.  O'Gorman proclaimed  the  same  danger,  and  proposed  the 
same  remedy.  In  his  judgment,  every  thing 

depended  upon  the  election  of  Horatio  Sey- 
mour as  Governor.  Two  years  ago.  ulso,  the 

country,  we  were  told  by  Mr.  O'GoitMAN'sTam- 
inany  party,  had  been  beaten  by  it"  enemies 
and  ought  to  surrender,  and  Mr.  O'Gorman  and his  friends  could  think  of  nothing  so  sure  to 

save  the  Republic  as  the  election  of  M'Cleli.an. 
The  reader  of  Mr.  O'Goilman's  speeches, 

therefore,  has  little  ditliculiv  in  discovering  that 

ty  which  has  been  in  such  a  perilous  condition 
for  the  last  five  or  six  years ;  while  the  student 

of  our  history  perceives  that  it  was  the  Demo- 
cratic policy  that  produced  the  rebellion,  which 

was  plotted  and  conducted  by  the  Southern 
lenders  of  that  party,  and  enjoyed  tho  sympathy 
and  indirect  assistance'  of  its  Northern  ad- 

herents, including  Mr.  Richard  O'Gorman, 
whoso  furious  philippics  against  the  war  meas- 

ures of  the  Government  are  by  no  means  for- 
emen. The  Fourth  of  July  discourse  of  Mr. 

O'Gorman  was  seconded,  go  to  speak,  by  Mr. 
S.  S.  Cox,  a  gentleman  who  declared,  in  sup- 

porting the  Vaxlandioilam  platform  at  Chicago 
in  1864,  that,  in  his  opinion,  "Lincoln  and 
Davis  ought  to  be  brought  to  the  same  block 

together."  Mr.  Cox  agrees  with  Mr.  O'Gor- man that,  unless  he  and  his  Tammany  friends 

What,  then, 

.irtii!M:d    l 

rvices  of  the  Demo- 

should  bo  agaiu  in- 
trusted with  the  direction  of  the  Government? 

The  history  of  thirty  years  answers.  Its  serv- 
ice consists  in  having  strengthened,  by  every 

appeal  to  passion,  ignorance,  and  cowardice, 
tho  only  aristocratic  class  iu  the  United  States, 
and  au  aristocracy  founded  upon  the  degradu- 

atic  debauchery  of  the  national  conscience ;  in 
a  fierce  denial  of  the  fundamental  principle  of 
the  Republic— the  equality  of  rights ;  in  an  at- 

tempt, under  tho  forms  of  law,  and  by  means 
of  blood  and  terror,  to  fasten  shivery  upon  Kan- 

sas; and  when  the  people,  at  It 
the  fearful  truth,  constitutionally 
ty  from  power,  its  crowning  aarv 
rushing  to  arms,  and  seeking^)}- 
pcrate  and  prolonged  struggle, 
the  Government.  Tho  Democrat 
conspiracy  against  the  equality 

These  being  its  services,  what  is  its  plea? 
The  Democratic  plea  is  that  the  Union  party 
intends  to  consolidate  the  Government,  and  its 
argument  is  twofold:,  first,  that  the  national 
authority  is  now  more  evident  than  ever  before ; 
and  second,  that  tlTc  dominant  party  aims  to 
destroy  State  rights.  As  to  the  first  urgumeut 
it  is  enough  to  say  that  the  nation  having  beeu 
forced  into  a  tremendous  war  by  the  party  of 
its  accusers  has  established  a  system  of  internal 

liuteil  States  in  Congress  pre  lor  to  delay 
reception  ot  representatives  from  the  late  iv 
ions  section  until  they  are  per-nadcil  that 

uiucndment  to  the  Coi..-:nutioii  pluming 

the  late  rebels  shall  not  hare  gained  political 

power  by  rebellion.  And  while  these  are  its 
acts  the  Union  party  is  inspired  by  the  most 
earnest  desire  to  secure  equal  rights  before  the 
law,  and  to  found  the  Union  upon  the  only  sure 

basis  of  justice. Such  are  the  offenses  for  which  the  Demo- 
cratic party  urges  that  the  Union  party  should 

be  overthrown.  It  desires  that  citizens  who 
rebel  shall  gain  no  political  advantage  by  rebell- 

ion, and  it  wishes  to  defend  the  equal  rights  of 
all  citizens  of  the  United  States.  For  this  it  is 
arraigned  by  the  opponents  of  the  war  and  the 
traducers  of  Abraham  Lincoln;  and  it  is  to 
siidi  allies  that  "William  Henry  Seward  gives 

THE  TARIFF  AGAIN. 

The  letter  published  in  our  last  Number 
from  "A  Farmer"  has  induced  several  readers 
to  favor  us  with  their  views  on  the  subject  of 
the  tariff. 

New  England  manufacturer,  following  iu 

interests  of  the  country  require  a  general  fur- 
ther advance  of  5o  @  ioo  per  cent,  in  the  du- 
ties, in  order  that  every  thing  required  by  tho 

people  shall  be  made  at  home."  If  the  views of  tbis  person  should  be  adopted  we  are  at  a 
loss  to  discover  from  what  source  the  Govern- 

ment would  draw  a  revenue  for  the  payment 
of  interest  on  the  public  debt.  If  every  thing 

required  by  the  people  be  made  at  home  no- 
ihing  will  be  imported  from  abroad,  there  will 
be  no  customs  duties,  and  no  revenue  from 
customs;  and- in  addition  to  the  indirect  tax 
levied  on  tho  people  by  way  of  protection  to 
native  manufactures  a  further  direct  tax,  yield- 

ing at  least  $i5o,ooo,ooo  in  gold,  or,  at  the 
present  price,  $225,000,000  in  currency,  will 
have  to  be  levied  in  order  to  meet  the  interest 
..n  the  public  debt. 

"A  Western  Schoolmaster"  is  somewhat  dis- 
mayed at  the  prospect.  "I  understand  you  to 

intimate,"  says  he,  "that  not  only  woolens, 
irons,  boots  and  shoes,  cottons,  and  all  other 
manufactured  articles,  but  likewise  food  and 
farm   produce,  are  about  to  be  enhanced  in 

li    I;      !■■!       |   .    i-pb'      V.     .,,      I).,'. Ill,  ,;      -..M.l"!llll|:.  Il 
he  fanner  is  *  protected'  on  his  com  and  pota- 
ocs,  he  may,  perhaps,  agree  to  'protect'  the 

how  shall  I  be  compensated,  who  produce  no- 
thing, unless  it  be  little  scholars,  and  yet  am 

to  pay  taxes  for  the  'protection'  of  every  body 
mound  me?"  We  really  can  not  say.  As  a 
matter  of  theory  our  schools  deserve  at  least 
as  much  protection  as  our  iron  foundries;  but 
how  to  devise  a  tax  to  meet  the  case  we  hardly 
sec.  How  would  it  do  to  tax  all  persons  of 
education  coming  here  from  abroad  at  the  rate 
of  so  much  a  head?  If  it  be  essential  to  the 

prosperity  of  tho  United  States  to  exclude  for- 
eign goods,  it  might  by  parity  of  reasoning  be 

argued  that  it  is  equally  necessary  to  keep  out 
foreign  learning. 

"A  Soldier's  Widow"  writes  that  she  has  fiva 
young  children  to  feed  and  clothe  on  her  scanty 
pittance.  She  has  read  in  the  papers  that  the 
new  tariff  proposes  to  double  the  cost  of  the 
woolen  clothing  which  they  wear,  and  she  asks 

whether  her  pension  will  be  increased  in  a  cor- 
responding ratio.  We  doubt  it.  Widows  and 

orphans  are  apparently  less  in  favor  with  some 
people  at  Washington  than  great  manufactur- 

ing cstablisluuents,  paying  5o  @  75  per  cent. 
dividends,  and  commanding  the  ear  of  influ- 

It  is  bad  to  have  five  young  children  who  need 

.Sal           We    heartily  wish  itiat  hei     ■■-■■- ■  ■■' 

were  still  alive,  or  that  the  children  could  mun- 
age  with  fig-leaves.  Nobody  out  of  the  Biblo 
over  heard  of  protecting  the  widow  and  the 
orphan ;  and  wide  as  the  protectionist  mantle 
is  being  stretched  by  Mr.  Stevens  and  hii 
friends,  we  don't  think  it  will  cover  their  case. 

They  pay  no  dividends. "An  Indignant  Free-trader"  suggests  that 
the  very  outrageousness  pf  the  demands  of  the 
manufacturers  betokens  their  early  defeat.  He 
mentions  that  the  French  noblesse  were  never 
so  arrogant  as  on  the  eve  of  the  Revolution, 
nor  the  pro-slavery  aristocracy  of  the  South 
ever  so  insolently  domineering  as  at  the  out- 

break of  tho  rebellion,  which  destroyed  them. 
The  parallels  are  curious,  but  the  inference  is 
not  strictly  logical.  It  is  quite  true  that  the 
exorbitant  demands  of  the  manufacturing  in- 

terest, at  this  session  of  Congress,  have  roused 
to  activo  hostility  to  protection  many  persons 
who  would  have  submitted  for  years  to  the  ex- 

isting nigh  tariff;  they  may  be  said  to  have 
firmly  established  the  free-trade  party.  But  it 

does  uot  follow  that  this  opposition  to  the  manu- 
facturers is  sure  of  success— much  loss  of  iro- 

l    alrtiiVS   an    iuHuelllial    pnpci  ■ 

iralers  can  succeed  the  bull- 
.r'lhe  t'nhn,-  must  he  taugl" 

i  they  now  accept  as  sound  are 
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whi.h 
1'm-k  r;„ 

sentiment  is  developing  at  the  West.  Even 

Mr.  Wilson  of  Massachusetts  shrinks  appalled 

from  the  enormity  of  the-  proposed  tariff,  ami 
on  behalf  of  his  section  disclaims  all  responsi- 

bility for  the  proposed  increase  in  the  duties. 
These  signs  imliciite  the  future 

ocrats  to  regain  their  old  ascendency  in 

Government,  and  will  ruin  the  Union  pa 
forever.  This  is,  no  doubt,  the  calculation 

many  Democrats  both  in  and  out  of  Congrc 
And  it  is  not  altogether  without  a  basis.  1 

though  many  good  Unionists,  including  le: 

ing  members  of  Congress  and  leading"  uei papers  of  the  party,  have  denounced  and 

denounce  the  proposed  new  tariff,  yet  stil 

majority  of  the  House  of  Representatives,  wh 
is  overwhelmingly  Union,  are  voting  it  throuj 
paragraph  by  paragraph,  with  disciplined  stoa 

party  as  a  whole  iVum  the  respuiiM- 
tt  is  ilie  lieiglit  ol  fully  to  insist  that 

;d  the  Union  party  as 

inquire-* 

)mmittedt 

"A  Manufacturer' 

eased  protection  may  not  in  reality  damnge 
ie  interests  protected?  Of  course  it  will. 
11  legislative  interference  with  the  freedom 

'  trade  and  industry  is  hurtful  to  the  objects 
at  interference.     Trade  and  industry  thrive 

W-A  v.  lieu  lull  l:<i  thein-cl 
ivhen  left  to  themselves. 

now  claimed 

The   vcr 

England,  with  the  single  exception  of  maehin 
ery,  which  is  not  protected,  and  the  few  article: 

which  we  make  i'm-export,  and  wlii.  h,  of  course, 
enjoy  no  protection.  In  countries  beyond  ihv 

Cope  American  cottons  compete  successful!} 
with  the  Mai,  -luster  article.  Why?  Be 
they  are  not  protected,  and  our  manufac 
know  enough  to  make  them  as  well  a 

cheaply  as  the  English  can.  As  regard,  other 
articles  which  are  consumed  at  home,  iron  and 

iteel  goods,  woolens,  cottons,  etc.,  our  manu- 
facturers have  no  such  incentive  to  exertion. 

tt  they  can  make  an  article  one  half  as  good 
m  the  corresponding  foreign  article,  the  law 

of  the  land  will  compel  the  consumer  to  pay  as 
much  for  the  one  as  for  the  other.  Why  try 

to  excel  in  such  a  case?  The  reason  why  our 

"manufactures  of  cloths,  hardware,  etc.,  are now  inferior  to  those  of  England  is  that  our 

manufactures  have  always  been  protected,  which 

has  tended  to  dull  the  energy  and  quench  the 
ambition  of  the  makers,  while  foreigners,  lin- 

ing nothing  but  their  own  merits  to  rely  on, 
have  sought  unremittingly  to  command  ^access 

by  superior  skill.  If  our  people  had  had  to 
struggle  against  as  many  obstacles  as  the  En- 

glish our  goods  would  now  have  been  superior 
to  theirs.  It  is  the  old  Eastern  story  over 
again.  Two  men  were  running  a  race,  and 

each  relying  on  himself  alone,  was  straining 
every  nerve.  Presently  came  the  Prince,  who, 
recognizing  one  of  the  runners  as  a  fellow- 

townsman,  and  wishing  to  '"  protect"  him,  or- 
dered his  rival  to  carry  on  his  shoulders  a 

hag  of  sand.  Exulting  in  this  advantage  the 
,  made  sure  of  victory,  ceased 

a  the  contrary,  stung  by  the  injustice  of  hii 

eatment,  made  superhuman  efforts,  and,  over- 

■den  as  he  was,  succeeded  by  matchless  agiliti 

i  winning  the  race.     The  story  may  explaii: 

PORTLAND. 

Thehe  were  few  more  beautiful  cities  in  the 

country  than  Portland,  frum  whose  heights,  cov- 
ered with  spacious  and  delightful  houses  stand- 

gardens,  the  spectaTortooke^toaeteaorS 

"ard  to  the  "crystal  hills."  Its  trade  is  pros- 
perous; its  society  cultivated  j  its  public  spirit 

"»d  generosity  famous;  and  very  many  of  its 
sons  are  universally  known  and  honored  for 

conspicuous  services  and  gifts.  The  great  ca- 

l;i""ty  which  has  hefallcn  the  city  has  awakened 
l'"'  Eldest   -Villl^ithv     :lllJ   ,i„  Aiiiflvioon  k,,t-™„cf 

advantages  admirabl; 

vantages  and  that  imt 

tliir  artist,  who  is  upon  the  spot,  has  sent 

■We*  of  striking  and  faithful  views  of  the  g 
re,  which  will  appear  in  uur  next  issue. 

HOW  MUCH  SHALL  WE  EXERCISE 

Wnn.H  with  the  sedentary  man  tho  question  I 
how  much  exercise  is  requisite  lor  the  uiaintenaiic 

borne  without  impairing  the  health.     The  dangc 

:Uiil  .■-|,i-,-i:iliy  .In  Mil:.--  tile  li 

i  prolonged  ellm-K       via-  nn<l  en.,-. 

l-h   lri.  .1,,,, 

■  point      A 
Llllnpl,',!.    .,| 

even  be  thoroughly  broken  down  long  before  ohl 
age  comes  on. 

Especially  is 
sive  labor  in  childhood  and  youth,  when,  besides  (he 

daily  repair,  there  is  daily  growth  or  enlargement 
:o  be  provided 

y  reengm^.-d  i 
regard  to  children  as  it  is  in  regard 

been  found  necessary  in  some  quarters  to  brine  in 

he  pressure  of 
heir  children  t 

keeping  them  at  work  too  many  hours  in  tho  day. 

f  hours  that  n 
en  ought  to  labor.      Undoubtedly 

ither  he  overworks,  or,  what  is  perhaps  more  oflon 

linked,  it  is  probable  thai  labor- 
accomplish  more  now  than  when 

hey   Marked  t 
■ful  as  a  general  plan,  i  hough  it  is S   at    least   doul 

Tlioro  is  nuotho IVSLll!    of  till-.   (■ 

LITERARY. 

War  Chart"  CLohm* 

!','.'•■  ;■■'';'"' 
,:;.'H£' 

Military  Heparin 

The  badges  of  the  \ 

the  widest  sympathy,  i 
he  honestly  orond  nf  t 

  o  American  -„, 

'-huue^l.v  proud  uf  the  s.»Iid  uxpresM.m. 

sympathy.  Boston,  the  nearest  huge  o 
-"'nth    .ent  a  large  sum  of  nionev.      A. 

stretched  out  their  hands.    Provid 
Ui"y°r    to   ask    the    nmvur  of  forilund 

l;,l"J1'1"1"     !,t      -"-'ll(     ''"'■     "-Ml     ihnUMMld 
J™<>WynandBu,lg,,rdidt|1c,,.„1c.. 
^hdadelphia,    and   New    York    did    n< 

li.lll..-..l!-!', 
ce  told  its 

-    nf  dol- illerers; 
among 

the  matter.  Walking^  the  .hlefe. 
.  is  wearisome  unless  some  objects  < 
■  louneeied  with  it;   and  this  can  u> 

viking  v,  I,, -n  dour  merely  I 

tin.-  general  inK-re-l  there"  i, objects,  a-  in  the  ̂ ..iliering  i., 
inim-ml-,  in-  the  ob.-ervatiiui 

The  diligent  student  oftei 

a  student  not  i.aily  fails  to  atcouiplioh  \i 

ihimkstk    l>,'l'i;i,i,i(i|.;xei.:. 

■  Imlmo;  ol  tho  S  ullio. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
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cleaning  the  decks. 

bo  "jumper" 
tho  Academy,  tho  mem- 
bcing  distiuKuisllnbln  by 

VI'.XKTIAN   RKIDAI.. 

I,,.!,,,!,! Shall  the  startled  i 

Yet  my  Bpirit  ycarneth  o'er  thee, 
And  my  envious  eyes  would  peer 

Through  thy  tnyst'rieB,  to  recover 
All  mv  broken  heart  holds  dear.  ̂ 

What  a 'pearl  lies  hid  benoutb  thee. 

]  will  break  my  chain,  Beloved 
And  will  bo  with  thee  to-mg 

Thov  are  waiting  in  the  palace 

What  a  rare  and  splendid  page 

Nothing  nt   the  inarr.ago  fc?tn 
WantiiiL'.  hut,  alas!   the  brl< 

lb  art*  grow  sick  with  hope  d. 

Near  and  distant  for  tho  lady 

High  and  low  in  vain  they  seek. 
Hriili'jrromn  'twixt  thy  dreams  and  waking— 

lil.^-lnl  dreaming  of  thy  bride — 
(l.-ni-dM  thou  not  a  splash,  a  ripple 

Where  thy  favor  t 

"  Is  that  the  bride  ?"  half-sobbed  tho  girl's  voice 
t  mv  side.  "  Is  it  a  real  lady?  She  looks  like 

rax.'  Oh,  how  pretty,  how  beautiful !    Look  !  look  !" 
She  touched  me  with  her  litth-  i.ivwn  hand.  :iii<1 

soked  at  ine,  her  eyes  sparkling : 

"  Did  vou  ever  see  her  before?"  she  asked.  "  la 
he  like  that  in  everyday  clothes  ?   Oh,  how  pretty ! 

Men  have  no  right  to  weep.     I  pat  my  head 

'-or.il  I  looked  down  into  the  church  again,  an 

>aw  Grant  Stanton  kiss  his  bride. 
"Is  it  over?"  asked  the  girl. 

"Ym,  chihi,"  1  said;   "all  over." 
■'Then  1  muni  go,"  she  said.  "Thank  you  fc 

brings.,  kind  I  o  me,  Sir.     Good-by." 
"Good-bv,"  I  said,  and  her  little  tcutber  "hoc 

pattered  over  the  aisle  and  down  the  stairs  and 
had  seen,  as  I  thought,  (Tie  last  of  her.  When  sh 
wa=  gone  I  missed  h>  r  strangely. 

I  went  home  when  the  church  was  l(mtn  cmj.ti 
It  had  not  been  as  hard  to  bear  as  I  had  fVare. 
:nid  oddlv  ennugh  I  found  myself  thinking  of  th; 
.bilil's  little  gi[.sv  bead,  and  Ihn-o  heauli'i.l  Ion: 

fringed  eyes.     I  wondered  at  myself,  but.  it  wa-  .- 
'1  should  like  to  see  the  child  again,"  I  >;u< 

and  as  I  spoke  I  spied  a  crowd  about  a  tavern  dm 

upon  the  road. 
It  was  a  poor  place,  and  poor  rough  people  nv\< 

rel  or  drinking  bout  which  had  brought  Hum  t  h  r 

isei.  I  crossed  the  road. 
•What  has  happened,  fri 

r~y. 

There  is  mourning  in  the  palat 

Down,  far  down,  tho  doom6d  v 
Throb  lamentingly. 

RECOMPENSE. 

Is  that  Oldtown  church  yonder,  if  yon  please. 

I  turned  and  looked  at  her. A  girl  spok 
There  ate  u   en  ol  MNteon  a 
This  one  was  a  child.     She 

cotton  dresses,  belted 

DaneinR  in  the  Doge's  palace, 

therefore  doth  she  shrink  and  quiver 
When  He  breathes  her  name? 

therefore  is  her  cheek  and  bosom 

Dyed  with  crimson  shame? 

waist,  a  pair  of  leather 
In  her  hand  Aw  earned 

a  suri-bonnot,  and  her  hair,  cropped  close  like  a 

hoy's,  curled  in  black  rings  about  her  head.  _  The 

face  was  a  baby's  face  in  sweetness  and  in  inno- 
cence, the  little  brown  hands  the  hands  of  toil.  No 

young  lady  this,  yet  there  was  nothing  coarse  and 

vulgar  nbou i  Oldtown  church, 

o  see  the  wedding.     Are  you  ?" 
I  was,  more  fool  I,  though  I  did  not  say  so  to  this 

child.     Tho  bride  for  whom  the  bells  were  ringing 

freedom  gladly,  and  we  were  t 

"Only  a  blind  fiddler  dropped  dead,"  lie  said, 
■'  IJ.it  there's  a  gal  there  wild  about  it." 

man  lay  upon  the  floor,  and  across  his  body  a  gir 
had  flung  herself.     I  knew  the  gipsy  hair  and  thi 

bonnet,  flung  with  a  handful  of  wild  flown*  upoi 
the  floor;  and  I  bent  over  her,  touching  her  little 

-Mv  .l.dd:'  I  said,  "he  is  happier  than  w< 
And  An:  looked  up. 

"  He  was  all  I  had,"  she  said;  "all,  all!" 
So  had  I  thought  when  Aletta  gave  me  back  our 

betrothal  ring.     My  heart  ached  for  her.     I  said  no 

wildlv,  but  my  presence  seemed  to  comfort  her. 
After  a  while  she  drew  closer  to  mc,  und,  sitting 

„M   :,   |,m    -I.,.  1.  h-.n..!   her   lor.-h.-i.l  en    my    I;    . 

Soon  my  hand  rested  on  it,  and  in  an  hour  she  had =obbed  herself  to  Sleep. 

T  said  a  few  words  to  the  landlady  when  I  ar-c 

-aid.      "Indeed..!  -iou'l  k.ur 
She  seems  i'ii.>n<l!i.'->.  and  .-. 

elor.  and  likely  to  he  one  my  life  long.      I  h: 

At  last,  in  my  extremity,  I  thought  of  Heity 

Betty,  who  h    " 

Late  the  next  day  t  led  my  young  charge  from 

her  grandfather's  g"rave  to  Betty's  cottage.     _  She 
kept  mv  hand  upon  the  road  as  a  little  child  mi^ht, 

no  thought  but  that  she  was  one,  until  old 
Hetty's  cry  of  :1  Goodness.  M a 

ter  Bertie,  I  thought 

vou  "said  a  voung  child!     W 

nirl!"  startled  me  into  ,  oiwi, 
"It    doesn't    uiatier,    docs 

t,  Betty?"  I   asked. 
Sli"  turned  to  the  girl. 

"Take  off  your  1   et,"  she  said,  a  litfh.  grimly. 

!y  Nelly  Hav,"  shf 
The  girl  obeyed.'     "I'm  o j-aid,  and  stood  to  hi:  looked  al 

Betty  looked  Btern- 
ly  ;H  first,  then  pityingly. 

"    "I.a,  no!    Easier    Bertie. 

n  in  her.     There's  a 

peg   behind  the  door,   child. 
bonnet  on  that."     And  I  left 

Yon  can  hang  your 

Not  long,  though;  ovewdav  found  -.nine  new  cr- rand  to  take  me  to  the  cottage.      I  pat  on  elderly 

airs,  and  gave  advice.     I  had 

w.-nl   thnni-jb  erave  e>:.uniu.-i 
ions  on  Saturday  aft- 

ernoons.     I  told  old  TS.-tty  t 

at  when  I  was  a  man 

of  middle  age  I   should  tak 
homo,  and   she  should  keep 

louse  for  us.     And  I 

1         n    1     tu    *     -.ay         n    ̂  
rent  felt.       The  girl 

was  growing  tall,  it  is  true 
and  I  was  only  ten 

her  liudit  tread  to'keep  pac 

ut  when  she  checked 

with  me,  when  tho 
cbildi-h  hmgh   bubbled  and 

rippled  at  something 

I  was  working  hard  nt  my  profession  Ion.  I  nan 
hands  end  heart  full.  In  a  year  I  found  that  I  could 

paBS  Aletta  on  her  husband's  arm  without  a  pang. 
In  a  year  moro  I  wondered  whether  she  had  really 

little  daughter  much  the  prettiest. 
In  the  sultrv  summer  evenings  I  used  to  leave 

red  tape  and  parchment  and  go  out  to  Betty's  cot- 
tage to  have  ten  with  her  and  my  adopted  child. 

Then,  while  she  polished  up  the  cups,  Nellie  Hay 

she  mis  growing,  I  had  a  way  of  holding  her  hand 
Mill ;  and  wo  had  such  pleasant  talks !  such  odd,  un- 

worldly chatter!  Those  walks  and  simple  tea- 

drinkings  rested  the  brain,  wearied  with  law  .just- 
ness, ouarrels,  and  quibbles,  and  stratagems,  mora 

nigh, 

n— and  ii 

Inn-  in  I .riiln]  t-.il.i--  -.->  iilt-ll. 
ng  beside  nre  trudging 

her  waist,  and  looking  s 

ith  d irk  meal 
bnleful 

"  Thou  ar 

Vainly  from  the 
■    lllJn  ; 

•Gainst  the 
Here,  who 

rgnt 
B  right. 

Listlessly  she  moves. 

Heard  Sue  not  the  heavy  footsteps 
Pros-  the  bridge  of  doom? 

i  Midden  splashing 

care  for" tunes.    What  else  can  he  do  though  ?     To- 
night there's  a  dance,  and  he's  to  play  for  them. 

That's  why  ive  stopped." 

poor  fiddler's  untaught  grandchild— as  poor  as 
it  j.nvertvenuld  In — vet  her  pi'' seine  simieh.iw 
red  me.    Half  child,  half  woman,  and  all  a  child 

ae  hit  .if  ;;:'r.l-ii--rnnuil.  aint 

"I'riii,"  -he  said.     "  1  knew 

rv   vi. ling  gentle,.. si,   wi,ulil   .V-HIV   llilu- 
aii'nl.l  1  .i ..Is-  like  ins      Sit  down,  h.iui-v. 

"Just  name 

it.  Master  Hi  it 

"Will  you  take  a  boarder,  Betty?" In  mi  lii.ii 

id,  Betty." 

ath,  and  of  th 

girl. 

I  have  money  enough,"  1  said,  "but  no  female 

dil  Bettv.      " 

than  ever  w.-r caught  vet. 

bands  bad  grown  softer  now,  tho 

s  bust  full.  The  sweep  of  woman's d  of  woman's  lightly-shod  feet  had 

She  is  leaning  f 

from  general  view. 

I       The  church  was  fu 

I  a  handsome  man,  am 
Girla  whispered  i 

1  of  carriages  on  the  f 

1  Shall  1  bring  the  girl  to- 

■>     You 

"I  mean  to  adopt  the  child,    I  said. 

ake  mc  happy  to  have  a  yi.iing  thing to  care 

Belly  laughed.      "You'll  have  young  t 
ings  of urnwii    [lease  liml,  some  due,     -l.esnid. 

Sin    i  aught  mv  lingi-i-  in  a  ■■!  ':o  clasp -       i.  ,rd-working  hand. 

■     .            'l  yoll  Was  1  mi  I,  llgillll  a   1  m  1  i.v    nil 

,1   hue.-. 

I  knew  this,  but  Nellie  waB  a  child  to  me  all  the 
same.  Was  I  not  by  adoption  her  father?  Had 
not  mv  early  grief  and  the  staff  on  which  I  leaned 
aged  me  before  my  time?  Of  course  she  always 
would  be  young  to  me ;  and  why  I  felt  so  angry  if 

by  chance  some  gay  young  farmer  chatted  with  her 
over  thi.-  fence,  r.i  some  n<  ighl-oi 

ice.  closer  to  me  than  it  had  been  since  we  part- 
:1.  My  heart  gave  no  wild  throb.  I  felt  as 
lough  \  were  a  mere  stranger. 

Courteously  and  quite  calmly  I  heard  her  busi- 
es She  intended  to  contest  the  will  and  needed 

dvice.     I  gave  her  what  I  could.     I  referred  her 

(ake  am    fhim;  1 

She  paused  and  looked  at  me. 
"That  one  I  love  still,"  she  said. 

And  Heaven  knows  no  feeling  of  revenge  or  petty 

triumph  was  in  my  heart  when  I  looked  in  Aletta 
Stanton's  eyes  as  if  I  did  not  nnderstand  her  and courteousl/bowed  her  out   

densely.  She  wore  a  white  dress  and  ho™" 

>  in  her  liltle  cars  I  wns  very  proud  of  her. 

iuld    not   help  looking  inlo    h,  r"  eye,,  touching 
hand  with  mine.       When  I  lefl  I.e.    I  ki>od  h'T. ■  Good-night,  my  child,"  I  said. 

\!l,l,he!ms«er1',i.'<,ood-night,"withacheck 
,1  nn  the  infant    deemr  scarlet,  and  ran  away 
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and  of  Hie  other  of  the  yo,,,,,:  Ml-- 

a  pretty  daughter.     But  who  is  to  ha 

'  She  looked  nt  me  as  chiM..-»  h«d. 

,u,.Uiiir'-th.'i.  -he  dropped  her  «o 

rr.,111  tli.Tu..;,i  witluui:  JtiiMM-u,,.:  me 
»  What  aiH  the  child,  Hetty?"  I  asl 

*I  offended  her?" 
Old  Hettv  stoofl   before  me  sturdy  . 

"Master  Albert,"  she  =aid,    'whatever  she  was 
when  fbe  came  here.  N.lh-    h  .no  child  now.      Oh, 

Ma-ter  Albert,  I  can't  l..dicec  you've  d.mc  il  ,tn  pur- 

pose* I      YoltCOuldilt  — mil  ilHW.-et.illl:....  nt   linn--' 
._"mt  it's  done.     All  I  can  s ,.i.l  , 

'  And  yet  you've  made  her  love  you,"  said  Betty, 

."  'You've  been  very  selfish,  Master  Albert.'' 
^  new  lipht  dawned  upon  me,  a  radiance  brill- 
t  beyond  my  hopes. 

'  Betty,"  said  I,  "  you  ore  dreaming.    She  must 
ik  me  old  enough  to  he  a  grandfather,   with  my 

Old  Betty  looked  at  me  ;  then  caught  my  face 

••Master  Bertie,"  said  she,  "  I  Emft'n't  tell  you 
word  more.  The  child  is  under  tho  grape-vine  o 

yonder;  go  and  find  < 

positnsidc;  no  night-ci 
Mr.  I.  T.  Minor  us  he  i 

door  into  the  street ;  but 
from  sbame  und  confut 

foryourself. .  You  silly, '. 

I  found  my  child  under  t 
own  by  her  and  put  my  a 

e  was  not  alone.  Familiar  front-doors  opened, 
ne  after  the  other,  and  familiar  great-coats  eame 
ramping  heavily    down    the    steps:    duller  and 

:'  Why,  where  the  deuce  are  you  gniuj 
'Don't  you  hear  it?"  returned  Cody 

.of  listening.      "  I    thought  ii    umil. 
whole  hiun  wilh   il  -  l>a\  id  ('oilier  !     I  )u\ 

iiown   111^  M-lf. 

SI.  int.,.  ii. 

■'Don't  yuu  hear  i 

tlian  in  my  youth  I  had 
She  spake  no  word. 

"Nellie?'1  I  sai.l.  '''  Nellie  ?"  and  a  brov 
was  laid  ol  its  own  accord  in  mine,,  and  hem 

gaze  the  dark  eyes  dare  not  lift  llicuwlve-. 

[on  gown  standing  in  the  gallery 
on  that  wedding  morn.  I  rememhei 
horn  I  had  taught;  tho  girl  with  v. 
'scd  such  happy  hours.  And  I  felt  tl 

ove,  sprung,  pint-nix  like,  from  the  a: 
d  one,  was  the  purest  feeling  of  my  li 

iy  old  fancy  of  keeping  house  with  m 
ne  at  last:  only  when  she  em:    ed  the 

all  the  music,  in  the  world.     And,  as  in  my 
I  fancied  myself  old,  surely  in  my  age  I  sh; 
lieve   myself  young,  for  while  we  love  and  n 

i   u^li  I"  receive  a  fnlury  — 1  i*iiy  what  would 

line  done  if,  after  three  month*'  faithful  laUir. 
employer  had  softly  said  he  wns  '  very  Bony,' 
presented  you  with  a  dratt.  due  three  inntitln 

HALF  A  BRKVTII. 

Ionian  integrity,  not  to  be  si 

eye.  aside  from  the  I'-'l.Lf.-r,  ii 
v.  rote,  through  all  hour';  of  t 

-    Simeon  Stylitcs, 

blink  of  an 

nd  ni-lii: 

n  my  part ;  subject,  al-o,  of  a  current  legend,  wh 
uniL'h  no  one  was  ever  to  be  caught  in  telling, 

ras  perfectly  i 

in-  -Iraighl  at  llie  ■  I  i>v,  d  ;  Imv,  ii  rt  a 
longer  wrote  in  \\V.~  led-jer  but  Indd  op 

"  i  appenl  with  the  pen  .-till  clapped 
painted  lingers,  or  what  brought,  that  pr 

/hat  he  did  not  comprehend  was  of  what  he  and 

ley  could  have  been  guilly.  He  glanced  at  his 
eighbors,  hut  Codger,  Serewsby.  and  the  rest,  were 

itent  on  the  pale  girl  about  to  speak.     A  half  rec- 

"I   am  sorry,"  eommeu#ed  the  girl,  nervously. 

.lays  out    ol\- 

a,  bed-ridden  broth- 
;  and  though  teaching 
rrainly  wearing  work, 
o  be  thankful  that  I  am 

in  possession  of  such  a  resource;  and  I  quite  be- 
icved  the  gentlemen  when  they  told  us  at  the  end 
f  the  quarter  that  there  was  positively  no  money 

■  dollar,  a  ipiarf.-r,  out  of  nh 

watch  our  .-dines,  and  druses,  and  find,  and  i|.< 

li-.lil--,L'-t  an \  thing  should  give  out  be  for,- ; 
underhand  how  it  is  that  every  thing  run-. 
grth.T  just  before  pay-day.  There  is  no  uo.r 

for  tile  sick  one.  you  are  halt'-wai  d-.v, 
■ail  of  coal,  you  have  kneaded  your  la- 

principally  on  you  gentlemen  here  as: 
Ierc  there  was  a  murmur  and  coiniuol 

,vd,  quickly  silenced  by  tho  Wooden  T 

find  yourself  entirely  wit 
and  will  then  be  obliged 
fortunate  neighbor— soy,  s< 

but  really,  gentlemen,  we  t 

agreeable  sensation— not  p 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

Ic;    ki.  k.-l    an 

imploringly  a' 

1' of  wind  the  next   paiMfraph 

?S£r^'*°™
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A  TALE  FOR  THE  TIME. 

Two  dogs,  one  day,  auown  the  BlTect 

as  to  see  her  mistress  of  nil;  and,  indeed, 

Tom  was  a  good  fellow,  and  she  might  ' 
"am  Reeves,  also, 

out  devotion;  as  indeed 
illage  blacksmith,  and  tbc 

■If   the   minis! 

at  nil.      Tf  ho  J 

porch    hulking   i 

olJiei  tnini-ter- 

v  different  yon  are  from  i 

i'    -aid    Smoothing    Vol    lllf.R'  I   '1 
.  1"  iii'j;  through  «  ilh  hMotto 
■  I ir  bedtime,  mill   appeared  i 

from  his  study  window  ;i  tal 
graceful  figure,  clad  in  gray,  get  out  of  the  stag< 
coach ;  but  the  face  was  so  wrapped  in  blue  ve 
that  ho  could  catch  no  glimpse  of  it,  and  he  wer 

back  to  bis  sermon  with  u  feeding  of  halt'  vcxatio 
that  hi-  should  not  have  Hetty  to  himself  any  rnon 
Habit  is  so  much;  and  he  had  got  quite  used  In  ci 

joying  her  pretty,  coaxing  ways,  and  depending  n 

on  him,  as  Hetty  hud  done  before— a  very  different 

dawning  this,  however  — one  of  Church's  tropic 
scenes,  full  of  mysterious  splendors,  after  one  of 

Bellowa'a  cool,  spring  landscapes,  Some  people 
said  Miss  Vandervere  had  been  called  violet  in  a 

spirit  of  prophecy.    I  do  not  agree  with  them.     No- 

i  \  i ■  1 . ■  r  i, 
i]  all  oxer 
Tin;,  we 

r  simple  namesakes  of  t.l 

i  symbolical,  and  ; 
.iv-  there  hung  about  lor  a  faint  breath 

c.  .'tLvsi  off  wee  t  odor-  which  every  one  kno 
a-  ever  held  in  his  hand  a  hunch  of  i(<  .-hi, 

ercd  English  violets. 

pressed  rather  by  silei 

■st   night— idle  im- 

t  llcverond  Walter 

I  the  iiii|.n---i..!i  In-  I  bought 

lad  left  her  alone.  "This  country  par.-on  will  do 
iscellantly  to  keep  me  in  practice.     I  guess  he  and 
I-iiy  iave  in '■!!  imagining  themselves  in  love, 
md  it  would  be  too  bad  to  take  him  away  from  her, 

specially  since  I  don't  want  him  myself,  only  that 
know  they  would  make  each  other  utterly  miser- 

able. When  he  got  satisfied  with  looking  at  her 

iretty  face,  and  expected  to  find  a  companion  in 

laughing  and    talking  gayly    below. 

his  own  satisfaction  i 

i  predestined  to  fall  in 
ion  was  unutterably  si 

1  looked  (,ver  the  I 

dhe 

,..f  lie-  mild  kind,  and  had  never  interfered 
n-gmlar  dutie-.      Milk  ami  water  he  called 
m  Id-  thought--;  and  then  he  wondered  if 

er  were  not   more  like    the   j.nr.-iM   draught 
he   Easterns  eafl  bhang—  was  -he  going   to 

The  fresh  air  would  do  him  good,  maybe.     At 
■  whv  -Imuldn  I  he  l'ivi-  Inin-dl  a  summer 

i.  >iiujr;  lih  parish  had  mad-  no  such  goner- 
ngeineiit  ?      He  might  preach  old  sermons 
lr\t  two  months,  and  no  one  would  1>p  anv 
•r.     \\  ithout  doubt  the  old  ones  would  he  a 
id  better,  and  do  more  good,  than  anv  ho 

.     St,  he  went  down  flairs,  and  there  the  two 

nd  their   voice*  so  plainly— no  wonder  he 

■    A 

■  you  afraid  of  rattlesnakes.  Mr.  Calthorpo?" 

1  herself.  *m 

acted  to  climb  Blue  Hill-it  look, 
listance— and  Hetty  is  afraid.   Shi 
there  .>ii.  e  and  saw  a  rattlesnake 

f  himself  with  laughter. 

Mis-.  Vandervere  ipiolvd  ;   then   -he  looked  at 

her  long  la-he-.  "  Ves,  Mr.  Calthorpo.  wo  wi 

to  nine  Hill." 
"And  Hetty?'  Mr.  Calthorpo  questioned, 

ing  to  her  with  a  smile  which  brightened  the  ; 

day.  though  she  hardly  knew  it. 
'•/  must  keep  far  enough  oil'  from  the  snn 

she  answered,  laughingly.     "I  will  go  with -.ill  -. 

ie  Hill  DifhYnlty,"  >.iirl 
Miss  Vandervere,  her  eves  kindling  a  little.  "Come 

Sir  Knight!" 
So  little  Hetty  .-.it  contentedly  at  the  hill's  foot, 

Ih.i 

,  d    Mi- 

ller great  eye? 
took  "It  her  hat  rind  let  the  sun 
hron/.o  hiiir  and  the  winds  toss 
kindled  with  a  sort  of  inspiratio 

I  think,  was  the  secret  of  her  power — underneath 
all  the  coquetry  and  recklessness  of  her  moods  lay 
an  inborn,  passionate  worship  of  the  beautiful  and 
the  true.  Mr.  Calthorpe  felt  this  in  her— under- 

stood it  without  any  words.  He  would  never  have 

cared  to  stand  on  the  hill-top  with  Hetty,  but  it 
was  a  revelation  to  stand  tbero  with  Miss  Vander- 

vere. It  seemed  that  earth  and  air  and  skv  had 

new  meanings;  and  yet  he  looked  at  none  of* them 

My  story  is  almost  too  simple  to  tell ;  and  yet  it 
must  be  worth  something  for  its  truth.  There  was 
not  even  the  excitement  of  rivalry.-  Very  soon  Mr. 
Calthorpe  ceased  to  think  of  Hetty  at  all.     Violet 

f  sight— just  a<  v,  hen 
e  dazzled  b 

She    talked,   - :ach  phase,  glorified  by  s 

med  more  bevilc" 

I  that  he  had  thos 

jack  upon,  for  I  i 

n  — liked  l"  irdk  l-ij  him,  and  iv.nl  i,,  him.  and 
ig  with  him;  and  all  the  while  he  did  not  ash 
r  to  love  him.    He  was  waiting— afraid,  perhaps, 

inv  nnvaini-lied  i 

alked  a  little,  sang  a  i 

he  Reverend  Walter  f. 

of  her  dangerous  beauty. 

.  ,-<>ni,l  you  love  me,  Mi.-s  Vandi 
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nday  the  Reverend  Mr.   Callhorpc 

(l.i-nllizll    ■> 
Pii,  Mm  ill-— but  gently.  It  was  a  le 

,bBt  would  not  be.  lost;  and  yet  he  did  not 
to  pav  for  '*  t0°  ('ear  a  pfico.  His  fancy 
been  touched  by  pretty  Hetty.  Miss  Yandoi 
h-ifl  gone  deeper,  and  captivated  his  imagina 
rcuxed  all  the  romance  and   poetry  of  Ms    na 

■Ail!  not  he  the  less  wurlhv  l.eeanse  onee 

"i«mi  Manslield  began,  after  the  grain  h 

:■■  l.i'en  !n  marry  II 

THE  THREE   LITTLE  SPADES 

miso.      Every  body  at  Hiccory  Corner  know  i 

cip.     But  here's  do  tin-shop:  nicbbc  little  Mis 

Nut  ,<"  -he  wanted'.     To  do  that  one  must  nee 

'-Why.  t'luv. 

And  as  if  that  were  not  enough,  ju-i  at 

dose  Ivy  the  rose,  the  lone;  spout  l.u.k  ; 
..!, :n-j,  l.,-o  1  ,|niie  at   rigid  angles  with  I  he  i 

Mi'lil.'itlv    LVM-lved    l<<  -ludv  tin-    earth    M'-t 

'  No,  then  the  |,ot 

'Wouldn't  it  hee< 

oped   -l-.wlv  along  his  i:iv-en-| 

'  Little  lady  gwiuc  t. 

'  Yes,  Sir,"  -aid  Prir 

(.Liver,  with  her  fare  ul'gravi 
"Couldn't  say  whether  'tw 

[  think  I'll  take  it,"  said  ( 

loner  nose."      And  just  look  how  line  the  ho 
in  the  end.      Why,  it  would  take  the  water 

I'rim,  1  sec  a  l.lll 

Lily.      "Hoivivo 
T,in'l   hnnlly  a  1 

't  much  of  a  pot 

one  off  there 

,1.1  von  lil..-t iu-."  Piii.l  111. "i'the.""  Sp' 

lilt?" 

.■    ,'..1, 

Now  I  liko  that,' 
eiing-pot;  the  col 

r  oful.i.  h  v. 

i.lliliK 

cr.-i.l  -fill  im 
"Sam,- she 

tit.-  ■■!!>:/  l.lii":-  i 

..l.l,,,., 1,1... 

lev  drove  in  triumph  to  old  Seip's, 
f  Clover's  watering-pot  making  eon- 
;  to  break  through  the  brown  paper 

1  you're  all  suited  but  me!"  paid  Prin 
i  'beaming  with  thoughts  of  the  ple.tsi 

jncerns.     This  was  not 

inglv.  And  as  the  door 

den' speed  of  Ali  Baba's 
;an  to  gaze  up  at  tho 
as  1  have  said,  lost  re- 
jlse  in  the  pretty  sight, 
re  tall  white  flowers  of 

1  plants  beckoned  he 

vry  luVk,  and  the  1 

■  l.inl,.  lady,"  he  said,  "coi 

l  little  gray-headed  blai 

IV  gr.  i:ii-hnuse,  MUa  Lily — old  Scipio's 

i  display  of  fire-works  t 

"  Yes,  yes, 

like  it   in  all  , 

II.  II-  I    -■  .l.-ii 

g  but  do  joy  of  seein' 7  take  money  for  Tidy 'a 

e  my  Tidy.     Yea,"  repel 

HOME  AND  KOKKlfJN  GOSSIP. 

.  ,,   ,-  Ihn.lJg  ilriiikinp   in   the  liv.-ly  :' 

(Hcror.lirit!  to    Pm-ic  (. 

1  torn  »er  Inland;  fa*.  - 

■ver  tUiiikiiic  the  pi  ft  c 
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KING  JOHN  OF  SAXON?. 

distinguished  scholar,  and  in  ] 8'2-1  became  President 
of  the  Society  of  Antiquaries  of  Saxony.  He  has 
twice  visited  Italy,  and  has  published,  under  the 
pseudonym  of  PhILALBTHES,  a  German  translation 
«f  Daste's  Divlna  Commedia.  Ho  ascended  the 

throne  un  the  death  of  his  brother,  Fkj:ui:iu<'  Ai  - 

i  Auikrt,  born  in  1828; 
i  Aiuusjts  tii.iHuii., 

(A(.;j;i>   IONIAN'S   IN 

the  prison  officials,  is  always  on  duty,  so  that  th< 
priionors  have  no  chanco  of  breaking  out  by  force 
They  are  permitted  to  see  their  frieudst  onto  n  week 
in  the  presence  of  two  officials  of  the  prison.  Tin 
number  of  Fenians  at  present  in  Mount  joy  Prison  ii 
160,  who  will  probably  be  discharged  at  the  expi 

ARCHDUKE  ALBERT. 

■  L-KK  Al.m-:i<r.  who-:-  port  rail  «e  give  or 

hiis  been  appointed  I  '..niiiiamler-iii-l  'hid 
stnau  iii-iii v   in   Veneti:i.      lie  has  all  army 
n  which  numbers  upward  of:;nn,iu   „ ■„_ 
which    hears    the  same   relation    to    !tal\ 

:il  iiinler  Ui-.nkI'LK  bear.-  In  l'rn-ia,  with, 

,  n.aiulaiuadelM.-n'callitudr.     'J  he  Arch. 

i  possessions  of  the 

■liiii  ot    Lombardy  on    both   : 

1  by  loin    iioV.l,  lodges.      The   I.  i  [ 5 !: ,  riti« .n^, 

it-muiil'lcd  by  the  hench  after  the  Treaty  of ille;  but  others  have  taken  their  placi-,  ami 

reiiii*rh;iblo  fur  so dity  and  beauty. 
Archduke  Al.ni 

«st  son  of  Aivli. 

.sail,  wusuorn  on  flic  8il 
1817.     Like  nil is  peers,  ho  received  a 
scientific  and  mil tary  education,  and,  en 

peace,  grade  by  grade,  to  the  rank  of  a  Maior-Cen- 
eral,  and  was  at  one  time  the  commander  of  Upper 
and  Lower  Austria  and  Salzburg,     Ho  cume  into 

THE    ITALIAN  UAMI'A]f;.\'. 

connoitring  j 

,,||,..IMI|]l,j  (W  the  night  at  some  place beyon 

b.-ll,,,  equidistant  fmm  the  twofortre-.es. 

ing  morning  t        *" high    positions   of   Soua.    Somm 

..Id-."...    ilinu 

laved  a  conspicuous  j in  the  cai 

Italians  iva?  evidently 

to  take  possession  »r  the  railway,  so  as  to  isolate 
Pescbiera  and  secure  b  basis  of  operations  against 

doubts,  and  may  be  looked  upon  as  more  outworks 
of  the  two  citadelo,  extending  from  the  gates  of  one 
to  those  of  the  other.  After  a  severe  and  bloody, 

or.  as  the  Italians  describe  it,  "  desperate"  struggle, 
which  lasted  nearly  the  whole-  day— that  longest  of 
summer  days  — the  Imperial  army  was  victorious 
along  tho  whole  line.  They  stormed  the  summit 

of  Montevcnto,  where  the  Italians  held  out  the  lon- 

gest, and  at  the  close  of  the  engagement,  at  5  o'clock 
iu  the  afternoon,  they  also  carried  the  position  of 

Custo/zu,  a  spot  fatal  to  Italian  arms  in  their  en- 
counter with  Kadltzkv  in  July,  1848.  The  victors 

captured  several  guns  and  about  2000  prisoners, 

and  behaved,  as  the  Archduke  Alukkt's  bulletin 
assures  us,  and  as  we  may  readily  believe,  with  even 

ie  di-asterai  (.,Usto/.'.a  will  ;iti 
mi  to  abandon  hi-  projected  :i 

On    the  Alps,   while    111--  Am 

.  however,  only  be 

the  defensive. 

In  (he  battk  of  Oustozza  (lie  Italian-  Inn 
al  of  their  General-  wounded,  among  cith 

King's  second  -on.  Prince  A.maim-:its,  who rived  at  Brescia. 

"An  advance  aero-*  the  Mincio."  -ays  tl 
don  Times,  "rigrdjinto  the  heart  of  the 
lateral,  is  an  enterprise  which  no  other  E' 

army  would,  under  such'  uministunees,  ha 
tuicd  upon,  but- a  frenzy  to  do  s...iin-t  liinj;  ;■ 
have   possess e  I   the  wlu.il.'   Italian  nation; 

Walls.  There  may  be  hravery  in  so  desperate  an 

attempt  to  take  the  hull  by  the  horns;  but  we  be- 
lieve it  would  he  impossible  for  the  King  or  La 

MAKMORA-to  say  what  results  they  expected  from 
their  ill-conceived  and  worse-executed  attempt.      It 

his  been  done  to  gratify  her  pride;  cieeigL  to  i-ofi 
..  art  1-nTftnl  tho-f  Italian*  wli.au  -lie  lm-=  found  n| 

tiuicli  nuil   cry  valuable  friends.    By  merely  o 

>  of  ft  national  Parliament  i 

prmunle.JheV^i. 
m. m  -me-re-n  on  the  n!i  /,<.,•...<"-/-  //,, 

Whether  these  speculations  of  the  London  Thins 
will  be  justified  by  subsequent  events,  or  whether, 

instead  of  a  magnanimous  disposition  to  cede  Veni- 
tia,  Austria  will  exhibit  a  stronger  determination 
than  before  her  victory  to  hunibK 

Till-:    HliOTIIF.IIS. 

,  many  an  English  i 

I  r    |u     tlh    family,  for  the  pres. 

t  morning  he  proceeded  to  Geneva,  ami 

The  landlord  shrugged  his  shoulders,  extended 

his  palms,  and,  deciding  within  himself  that  this 
was  but  a  new  example  of  that  English  eccentricity 
which  it  is  equally  impossible  to  comprehend  and 

resist,  gave  the  permission  required. 

Somo  persons  being  sent  for,  the  work  at  on« 
begun.     As  it  proceeded  Mr.  M.  was  much  struck 

having  first  discouraged  the  idea  of  disturbing  the 
wall  at  all,  thiew  every  imaginable  obstacle  in  the 

f  n   man,  which,  as  the  w 

'puling    forward  among   the    workers.-     At  tl 
ight  the  master  mason  reeled,  and  sunk  upon  t 

Ke-t.-.rative-  were  administered,  and  the  man  w 

lhnllx,,i       ̂  

discover. 

hue  il,..,>, :   sUelet,.:, 

i.-'  cine  of  a  neighboring  parish  to  the  Ml'-.  ( 
-  (Monsieur  F.V>  brother  hud  died  suddenly 
it  in  his  hist   moments   he  hud  expre-sd  mi 

ed.      The  e 

the  younger  though  handsome  also,  was  reservdl 
and  unsociable,  and  the  regards  of  the  whole  house- 

hold were  quickly  centred  in  the  former,  whose 

gayety  soon  dissipated  the  gloom  of  the  chateau, 

The  younger  brother,  Francois,  saw,  with  cmi- 
cealed  jealousy,  the  decided  preference  felt  by  h;- 
lincle  and  aunt  for  his  elder;  nor  was  this  senti- 

ment likely  to  have  been  lessened  by  a  tact  tint, 
before  they  had  resided  a  year  at  the  chateau,  fail 

by  some  means  come  to  his  knowledge— viz.  that brother, 

:  property  had  been 

i  (  bran.  oiO  in  ai.v  pruies^ioii  he  iui-1,': .id,  to  earn  his  bread. 

:ie  .I   regret  of  M-.m-i.ur  a, id  M.-..1-.  .  ■ 

I.  nee  would  excite  the  apprehensions  of  his  loving 
friends.  The  second  winter  after  his  departure  wM 

unusually  severe,  and  the  health  of  the  old  peopl* 

One  sad  morning  Francois,  entering  with  a  ccuu- 
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;>„  |,i,,n:iu  cyo 

,!,t  lomploteil  ivha 

Stat  he  ""Bht  1»  & 

,,ay  teflie  lodsing'of  the  master  mason.      What 

C  Tormented  hy  remorse,  the  form  of  his  brother 
, .,.,.,■  Ut'fore  hiiii,  Hie  wretched  criminal  at  length 

liKmi^u.l  his  iK.u.M'iu.l.l.    "M  the  dii'dunu,  ami  pro- 
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Die  Cilv  Hall,  a  magiiilic'-nl  stnntnn..  Willi  a 

.111  of  '27.",  k-rt,  ami  willi  u  fir,  ado  ol'  Nova  Scotia 
ej.tr.ne  17.>  lent  lout:,  was  supposed  to  be  fire- 
...f,  ma!  fnnutwr,  to  ih,  value  of  a  quarter  of  a 

dipper  ami  «' 
pair   „(   parW 

i  exports.     Her  progress  1 

Bhowibg  its  sympathy  w 
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THE  CONGRESSIONAL  ELECTIONS. 

THE  question  to  lie  decided  in  the  autumn 
Congressional  elections  of  18C6  is  hardly 

le«s  important  than  that  of  ttie  Presidential 
election  of  18G4.  At  that  time  the  question 

was  whether  the  Democratic  party,  whose  policy 

on  is  u bother  the  Democrat  ii-  party,  with 
clcricy  unci  policy  clearly  understood,  shall 
nine  the  conditions  upon  which  the  late 
Mates  shall  resume  their  full  relations  in 

niou.  Is  the  Democratic  view  of  the 

on  truer,  is  the  Democratic  interprcta- 
1  the  Constitution  moreji^t,  is  the  spirit 

:rue—  indeed  for  ourselves  we  have 

to  say  that  it  is  true— that  many 
:  have  teen  spoken  and  some  Un- 

as adopted  by  Congress.     Nor  do 

a! 
yofiupredea ssors.     We  h.n 

her  of  Congrc ss  or  tho  Exec 
df cd  with  tlie   v 

P ■;:i01l;l!    mfn- 
iital  p.-uu  ];.li:- Granting  tha 

C regress  might ave  l>een  improved » ys,  is  it  probable  that   the 

and  Keprosentatives  like  Alls* 
press  and  Hbhbchhl  V.  Johnsc 

e  been  admitted ;  the  Civil  Rights  I 

"com,. -non,  right''  of  those  States,  a, 
•  who  I. .«d  hied  to  de-Inn,  :l.o  Cnvernmci 

still  declared  tlieir  right  to  do  so,  won 

voted  upon  every  measure   proposed  U 

1st  the  logical  consequences  of  their  do> 

i:    I 
Yet  1 

The  Democratic  partv  holds  that,  having 

"  wn  their  arms,  the  "states  lately  in  rebel 
■  exactly  where  they  were  before.  The  c 

lucuees  of  such  n  doctrine  are  plain.  It 
nes  that  a  combination  of  States  may  attei 

destroy  the  Union 

i  field  I 
;thec 

i  party  claims  that  loya 

Is,  none  of  tJio-e  States  can  re- 
functions  in  the  Union  except 

tions  as  a  truly  sagacious  policy 

nembered  that  it  is  not  a  ques- 

whatcver.  The  Democratic  orators  an 

;  ask  ilideeil  whellier  the  lad'  iu-inyen 

not  complied  with  certain  condition 
either  thev  nor  those  who  have  been  d< 

arknoulrdge  the  right  to  impose  then 

d,  the  Democratic  theory  ami  policy  eoi 
demn  the  President  equally  with  Congress,  f. 

:w  amendment  regulating  representation 

States  witli  what  Mr.  Stephens  calls  "a  con 

tinuous  right"  of  equality  with  all  other  State 
)  more  be  required  to  adopt  one  amend 

than  another.  The  present  co-operatioi 
;  Democratic  parly  with  the  President 
arc,  does  not  spring  from  love  of  him  bn 

into  of  Congress,  and  a  very  natural  wisl 

opposition  parly  to  divide  the  Executive 

ticnt  he  maybe  of  the  f 

io  sutler  his  impatience  I 
that  the  elections  are  tc 

friends:   and   the   spirit   o: 

!.     Under  tl 
?andidate  m 

of  equal  rights  an 

var?     Ought  any 

nd  him  to  the  fact 

•st  an  assertion  that  Oon- 

r  quarrel"  upon  the  PlCS- 
facts  do  not  justify  the 

President's  speeches  ti 
cmiuilk-c*  from  tho  li 

such  acts  as  the  pardoning  of  General  Hum- 
phreys that  he  might  be  Governor  of  Missis- 

sippi, created  some  uneasiness  as  tending  to 
complicate  the  situation.  But  the  Executive 

action  altogether  was  regarded  as  an  experi- 

ment; and  it  was  undoubtedly  supposed  by  tho 

Union  party  that  the  whole  question  of  the  re- 
sumption of  their  full  relations  in  the  Union 

by  the  late  insurgent  States  would  be  referred 
by  the  President  to  Congress,  in  accordance 
with  the  views  of  President  Lincoln,  whose 

mild  wisdom  and  generous  fidelity  to  the  fun- 
damental principle  of  the  American  Govern- 

ment it  was  hoped  and  believed  his  successor 

would  follow.     "  I  distinctly  stated,"  said  Pres- 

ich  might  pus-iUv  he  ae- 
di.tindly  proofed  that 

lnori,h,   lo,;ly,h,n„r 

igres>  a-.-elld.'h'd  ami   ini- 
t-     act    upon    the    suhieci:. 

of  reprcscntati' i  Carolina,  as  it 

Iowa  or  New  Yo 

surrender  of  unimportant  details.  Differ- 

in  theory,  we  still  hoped  that  some  com- 
i  ground  of  action  satisfactory 

t of the 

This  was  the  hope  of  wise  met 

was  only  a  hope,  however,  and  was 
Both  Mr.  Sumner  and  Mr.  Stevens 

questionably  rude  and  exasperating  ir 
in  which  they  spoke  of  the  President. 
they  spoken  of  him  as  gently 

does  the  JLvwuq  J'ost  think  the  " quarrel"  coi have  been  avoided? 

Unless,  therefore,  to  disagree  with  fchePtt 

ident  upon  the  question  of  the  scope  of  the  c 
ecutive  power,  and  upon  the  necessity  and  tr 

constitutional  policy  of  the  situation— in  a  wo: 
unless  the  refusal  of  Congress  to  surrent 
its  views  to  the  wishes  of  the  President  be 

"  fasten  a  quarrel''  upon 
l  Post. 

THE  FINANCIAL  CRISIS  ARROAD- 
£ND  AT  HOME. 

More  than  two  months  have  elapsed  sine 
the  financial  crisis  broke  out  in  England,  an 

yet  failures  continue  to  occur,  the  bank-rate 
still  ten  per  cei 
ents  of  London  houses  are  urgent! 

to  remit  as  largely  as  possible.     'I 

at  first.  Overtrading,  in  the  firs 

system  of  banking  which  reminds  one  of  our 
wild-cat  hanks  of  the  West;  and  a  series  of 
mercantile  and  financial  operations  based  upon 

a  prevailing  belief  in  the  final  disruption  of  the 

United  States,  seem  to  have  sapped  the  founda- 
tions of  British  credit,  and  gradually  created  a 

state  of  things  so  rotten  as  to  be  almost  without 

parallel. 

appeared 

The 

rapid  Micees-ion.  This  j-  a  clirecr  con; 
of  the  termination  of  uur  war.  Bom 

from   a   third  to  a  first  cla.-s  place  of 

from  tin- country.  Merchants  accumu 
mense  fortunes  in  a  single  year.  T 

j/rew   like    magic.      Its    public   buildii 

market  in  the  world  for  large  diamonds 
this  was  the  work  of  cotton.     A  ration 

-erver.   noting    this    magical    developme 

wealth  and  its  cause,  would  have  cxpe 

of  a  majority  in- 
reaction.     Not  so  the  English,  who  own 

bay  and  control  its  trade.     They  were  su 
the  American  cotton  trade  was  done  fo 

£l5    ; 3o,ooo  bal 
$2,25o,oooingold.   Om 

baga. 

ich  grew  up  on  the  out- 
break of  our  war  are  going  down  upon  the  sup- 

pression of  the  rebellion,  and  are  carrying  down 
with  them  their  British  correspondents. 

.\  ■■  '.he  limned  hahilin  hank-;  <.;'  I,.md.-.i.. 
they  seem  to  have  done  business  with  a  loose- 

ness which  would  have  horrified  even  George 

Smith  of  Chicago.  They  received  money  on 

deposit  subject  to  call  after  a  given  notice  (io 

to  3o  days),  and  allowed  3  @  5  per  cent,  in- 

terest. "With  this  money  they  speculated  in 
miscellaneous  securities — rebel  cotton  bonds, 

Peruvian  mines,  Mexican  scrip,  Turkish  de- 
bentures, Atlantic  and  Great  Western  bonds, 

Erie  debentures,  railroads  in  Europe,  Austra- 

lia, and  Africa,  telegraphs  in  India,  blockade- 
runners  running  to  Charleston  or  Wilmington, 

plantations  on  the  Rio  de  la  Plata,  and  copper- 
mines  in  Now  Zealand.  Nothing  came  amiss 

to  them.  The  more  prudent  among  them  did 

not  actually  buy  these  securities,  but  lent  mon- 
ey on  them— which,  as  the  case  turned  out, 

amounted  to  the  same  thing.  Any  bank  clerk 
in  New  York  could  have  foretold  the  result. 

A  day  came  when  the  depositors  wanted  their 

money.     As  always  happens,  at  that  particular 

flow  of  Co. 

i  money  would 
We  commend  the 

<'f  the  Secretary  of  the  Treasury.  We 

ed  States  dollar  at  the  present  time  r< 

>rth  a  dollar,  instead  of  sixty-five  cent 
)uld  now  be  receiving  a  steadv  flow  ( 

from  Europe,  and  the  movement  wou 
cgun  which,  sooner  m-  later,  will  rend. 

litati   r  depreciated  currency,  but  acti 

•oliihit  by  statute  the  only  process  by  w 
can  be  restored  to  its  full  value  ?  It  w< 

?  folly  for  Europeans  to  send  monev  here 

ney  wit disc  with  us;  a  European  capitalist  sending 

money  here  to  be  invested  in  trade  or  industry 

necessarily  takes  the  risk  of  a  further  depreci- 

ation of  the  currency;  when  he  wants  his  mon- 
ey back  ho  may  find  that  25  per  cent,  have 

been  lost  by  an  advance  in  gold  which  he  could 

neither  foresee  nor  prevent.     How  can  we  ex- 

in  a  country  whose  legislator  know  so  little  of 

political  economy  that  they  try  to  cheek  im- 
portations by  imposing  heavy  duties  on  foreign 

manufactures,  and  at  the  same  time  offer  ev- 

ery facility  for  inordinate  bank  expansion? 

A  careful  study  of  the  commercial  crisis  in 

Europe  may  not  be  without  profit.  The  Secre- 
tary of  the  Treasury  warned  us,  in  his  annual 

have  had  a  crisis  of  late  in  this  country  every 

ten  years:  in  1827,  in  1837,  in  1847,  and  in 
1857.  These  fatalists  warn  us  to  set  our  houses 
in  order  for  tho  coming  year— 1867. 

The  prediction  is  entitled  to  more  weight 

than  Mr.  Miller's  announcements  of  the  ap- 
proaching end  of  the  world,  for  the  simple  rea- 

son that  every  body  sees  that  we  can  not  go  on 

trading  and  speculating  on  a  paper  currency  basis 
If  every  body 

accordingly, 

M-CrLLorii 

and    locks   111 

•  come  off  n 

postponed. 
'   currency  enough 

rrcsted   altogether 

illy  act  as  though  i 
distant  future,  it 

oryoftl 

If    .Mr. 

FREE  SPEECH. 

We  have  a  letter  from  an  esteemed  corre- 
spondent in  a  Southern  city,  informing  us  that 

the  public  sentiment  of  the  community  in  which 

he  lives  is  so  averse  to  his  selling  Harper's  Week- 
ly that  his  business  has  sustained  serious  injury. 

Wc  are  sorry  to  hear  it,  both  for  the  sake  of  our 
friend  and  of  the  people  of  his  neighborhood. 

A  year  or  two  before  the  war  there  was  a  silly 
fellow  named  Hambleton,  or  Bumbleton,  who 

came  all  the   way  from  Montgomery  to  New 

chants  in  this  city  who  were  not  friendly  to 

"  the  South"— meaning  those  who  did  not  be- 
lieve in  slavery  and  support  it  by  their  votes 

and  acts.     Is  there  a  race  of  Hambletons  or 

advantageously  for  any  body  ? 

We  do  not  suppose  that  the  views  which  aro 
advocated  by  pencil  and  pen  in  this  paper  are 

approved  by  all  who  buy  and  read  it  any  more 
than  we  approve  the  opinions  or  the  method  or 
the  tone  of  scores  of  papers  that  reach  us  from 

the  South,  West,  and  East.     But  what  then? 
We  ask  any  sensible  Southern  man,  however 

heartily  he  may  have  supported  the  rebellion, 

and  however  sincerely  he  may  detest  our  opin- 
ions, whether  he  does  not  know  that  hencefor- 
ward the  only  safety  for  all  of  us  lies  in  the 

afETuest  and  most  positive  di-cti.-~ion  ';     He  may 
not  choose  to  read  books  and  papers  and  mag- 

azines whose  sentiments  he  dislikes,  but  does 

he  seriously  believe  it  advisable  that  they  should 

be  suppressed  ?     Is  it  safe  for  him  or  for  any 
one  that  only  a  literature  favorable  to  what  are 

udices  shall  be  known  in  his  neighborhood? 

This  policy  is  but  a  lingering  relic  of  the  old 
despotism  of  shivery,  which  hung  and  burned 

larred  and  feathered  those  who  said  what 

;  did  not  like  to  hear,  and  succeeded  in  keep- 

ig  the  mass  of  the  Southern  people  in  that 

rofound  ignorance  which  alone  made  the  re- 
ellion  possible.  It  is  the  absurd  old  attempt 

0  ostracize  opinion  which  can  have  but  one  re* 
ulr,  and  that  i-  general  disaster. 

There  are  very  profound  differences  of  opin- 
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,lllliT,«-C   propose  to  lr-,' 
nt  our  command  to  ex," 
.,,n.'LTOfoul     adv.-r-..n 

:ippcal   —  1'V and  allegory  and  caricature  we 
iard  and  harass  whatever  seems 

o  the  public  welfare.     And  we 

cninntli  past  truni  those  who  do  not  1 

the  "North,"  an 
eoplc  not  to  tray 
Mr.  Smith,  for  ins 

i  naughty  papers? 

ulous.      Wake  up,  gctitle- 

nm.'i-  yesterday.     Head  the 

what   [.(.■(. pic  are  thinkiiiL'  "(' 

settled  only  by  the  most  serious  and  intense 
discussion.  You  have  never  had  it  in  your 

part  of  the  country.     No  man  dared  to  call  his 

slavery.  Those  who  went  from  other  quarters 
to  discuss  the  subject  you  shot,  or  hung,  or 
rode  on  rails,  or  tarred  and  feathered,  or  sent 

off  by  Vigilance  Committees.  You  had  it  your 

own  way.     You  stopped  free  speech  upon  the 

ours.  And  you  have  learned,  what  will  be  al- 
ways true  in  this  country  wherever  a  similar 

experiment  is  tried,  that  you  were  merely  sit- 
ting on  the  safety-valve.  It  is  a  process  which 

may  postpone  the  explosio 

sandfold.  Don't 
because  injustice 

phy  are  zealously 

If  you  think. 
Stand  to  you) 

i  loyal  Uni 

;ed.     It  is e  of  the  most  promising 
t  reveals  the  existence 

region.     It  shows  that 

i\or  i.r  P(|ii:il  rights  is  nut  onh  full  n| 
itself,  but  it  immediately  defines  the 

l-Hendricks  Philadelphia  Conventior 
lerely  a  movement,  as  we  stated  las 

>r  the  reorganization  of  the  Democratic 
P-rty. old  Dei 

;ader  of  South  Carolina, 

Mokroe,  of  New  Orleans,  who,  on  the 

"i.Iuiv,  t-idled  the  Declaration  of  Indepe 
a  lie,  and  other  gentlemen  of  the  same 

)'ies  and  vynipathy,  will  he  represented 
Convention.  But  those  whom  neithe 

evnor    Ohr    nor  Mayor   Monroe   nor 

iK--troyed,   wli 

101-  Humphreys  could  se- 

— those  whose  properties 
use  funiilie-  were  hunted, 

jighbors  and  children  were 

1  their  friends, 

body  of  American  citizen*  who  will  be   repre- 
sented in  the  Convention  of  the  Southern  loyal 

THE  CASE  OF  THE  "METEOR." 
The  decision  of  Judge  Eetts  condemning 

the  .1/./...;  i-  :i  deidiiraliuu  that  United  States 

ship-owners  can  not  sell  them  to  belliger- 
ents with  whom  we  nro  at  pence.  The  Neu- 

trality Laws  of  1818  denounce  the  "  fitting  out 

and  arming"  vessels  in  our  ports  against  such 
powers.  But  do  they,  by  implication,  fir  they 

certainly  do  not  expressly,  forbid  such  trade  ? 

This  is  the  point  which  Mr.  Borrw,:i.i,  ol' 
Massachusetts  proposes  shall  he  made  perfect- 

ly plain  in  our  laws. 
The  Meteor  was  seized  on  the  21st  of  Janu- 

ary last  on  the  charge  of  being  "fitted  out" 
in  defiance  of  law.  It  whs  not  alleged  that 

this  was  being  done  directly  by  the  owners  or 

mI   policy 
hat  such  traffic  with  bel- 
nn  the  ship  ? 

:  did  not  deny  the  Iegal- 

S.uitissinia   Trinidad,    "There  is  nolhing  in 

citizens  from  sending  armed  vessels,  as  well 

lunitions  of  war,  to  foreign  ports  for  sale. 
.  a  commercial  adventure  which  no  nation 

>und  to  prohibit,  and  which  only  exposes 

persons  engaged  in  it  to  the  penalty  of  con- 

tion,"  of  course,  by  one  of  the  belligerents. 
iately  as  1854  President  Pierce,  in  his  an- 

1  Message,  -said,  "The  laws  of  the  United 

fore  it  is  fully  armed  or  equipped? 

Judge  Betts  reverses  the  decision  of  Judge 
Story  in  the  case  of  the  Santissima  Trinidad. 

Doubtless  the  reversal  is  agreeable  to  the  De- 

partment, which  may  wish  to  urge  in  an  Afa- 
bama  controversy  our  neutral  superiority.  But 

the  strength  of  that  unquestioned  superiority 
lies  in  our  long  traditions,  and  it  can  only  be 

weakened  by  manufactured  precedents.  It  is, 

however,  clearly  desirable  that  the  point  shall 

no  longer  be  left  in  doubt.      Let  Congress  de- 

a  ship  adaptable  to  war  to  a  belligerent  with 

The  fullest  and  much  the  ablest  review  of 

the  case  of  the  Meteor  was  lately  communicated 

to  the  Boston  Advertiser  by  George  Bemis, 

A  DANGEKOUS  ARGUMENT. 

In  his  closing  speech  upon  the  tariff  we  ob- 
serve that  Mr.  Morrill  spoke  of  "hired  hack 

writers"  as  "particularly  active  in  defaming 

this  matter. "  "We  are  sorry  that  Mr.  Morrill 
should  choose  so  to  describe  the  papers  which 

support  free  trade  ;  and  why  "hired  hack  writ- 
ers?" Suppose  that  we  should  say  that  the 

hired  hack  representatives  in  Congress  were 

particularly  active  in  defaming  the  advocates 
of  free  trade.  It  would  be  following  a  very  bad 

example,  but  it  would  surely  be  a  very  poor 

them,  and  who  has  no  pecuniary  interest  wh 
could  affect  his  views,  ought  surely  to  be  s 

from  aspersion  of  his  motives.  Such  a  wri 

might  be  tempted  to  retort.     If  the  quest 

were  of  "hired"  advocacy,  he  might  inquire 

whether  Mr.  Thaddeus  Stevens  or  Mr.  Gris- 
Whether  the    Republican   party  has 

whether  Mr.  Bice  were  interested  in  paper, 

and  whether  Mr.  Morrill  held  any  stock  in 
'■  1"-'!  States  to  the  Ram,  u.i.-Huxi.kicks 

marble  quarries  or  works.     This  kind  of  argu- 
ment is  a  two-edged  sword.     It  cuts  before  and 

hulling  ivhu;  .,1  tin;  Democratic  parte— 
behind.     It  is  quite  as  likely  to  wound  the  as- 

sailant as  the  assailed. 

In  the  same  style  the  tariff  papers  call  the 
Whatever  individuals  may  have  said, 
dance  conclusively  proves  that,   while free  trade  journals  "hired  presses,    "purchased 

journalists,"  "political  liars,"  "paltry  pettilog- iu.          u  il        |     ,  i  powe,    the, 
e  superior  right  of  the  Union.      Iudeed, 

of  free  trade,"  while  the  free  traders  retaliate 

nil,  and  the  argument  is  consequently  in 
ably    weakened.      We  have  no  doubt  1 

.   M.HMilt.i,  is  Miicendy  per-uiuled  that  ] 

tion  is  the  true  policy  LW  this  ounhy. 

any  other  disagrees  with  him, 

because  the  writers  are  "  hired  hacks,"  or  "pal- 

try pettifoggers,"  or  "liars,"  or  "dogs?"  May 
it  not  be  because  they  arc  just  as  competent  to 

Morrill?     Good  manners  never  hurt,  a  good 

IMUKSTIC    i\tki,i,k;kxcic. 
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,  my  hands,  and  lias  it  long,  long  look  at  tlic  old 

I  looked  round,  and  there  stood  plenty,  tearful-eyed 

not  marry,  and  many  niiotnor  inner  worn,  us  n  it 
■was  wrongful  to  lovo  and  try  to  ho  happy.  The 
wind  whistled  through  the  ropes  ahove  our  heads, 
nnil  the  clouds  penned  gathering,  too,  in  our  hearts, 

for  though  the  bitterness  was  gone  I  could  sec  plcn- 

"  Won't  do,  my  lad !"  I  BOyfl,  rousing  up,  and 
wetting  both  hands  as  if  I  meant  work;  and  then  I 

goes  down  in  the  steerage  to  try  and  make  things  a 
"  ,  for  vou  sec  nil  the  po' 

was  ill 
hit  comfortable,  fur  you  .see  nil  the  poor  thing; 

down-he, irt<-d,  some  drunk  an 
anil    noisv,    Kiitii"    drunk    ami 

omen  scolding,  and 

for  the  night— for,  as  y 

"Good  time  coming!"  I  say,  cheerily;  and  hav- 
ing no  young  ones  of  my  own,  I  sot  to  to  help  them 

as  had.  I  got  hold  of  a  young  shaver-nbout  two 
and  a  half,  I  should  think— and  he  was  a-letting  go 

right  awoy,  as  if  he'd  got  all  tho  trouble  in  the  ship 
in  his  precious  voung  head.  But  he  soon  turned 
quiet,  plaving  with  my  knife,  and  all  ut  once  I  finds 
as  he'd  made  a  hammock  o'  me,  and  had  gone  off  as 
sound  as  a  church.  During  tho  next  three  days  its 

mother  was  very  ill,  poor  thing,  and  I  had  to  regu- 
larly mind  tho  little  one ;  and  I  did,  too. 

Well,  'tisn't  a  very  pleasant  life  in  the  steerage 

of  an  emigrant  ship  bound  for  New  Zealand,  'spe- 
cially if  tho  weather's  a  bit  rough ;  and  so  we  found 

One  Hiilnr  did  puiii:  to  -omeihmg  whkh  b 

•J  he  fourth  night  had  come,  and  a-  I  1 

berth  li.-l-'iiing  to  the  "wash,  wash"  of  1 
,,  i  H„  -id.  ol  the  ,hip,  the  creaking  and 
„f  i„,  timhcis,  and  every  now  and  then 

hump  ol  a  wave  against  the  side,  1   eon 

;!     :1|1,   ;      iind     -NllirllnW     Or    Olhl'V     Hie     M'lioO: 

It  was  two  hells,  I  think  they  call  it-for 
don't  count  time  as  wo  do  ashore-  — when  i 
onre  I  could  hear  as  there  was  a  groat  bustle 

dirk,  w'  ere  all  through  the  watches  of  tho 
every  tin   g  is  mostly  very  c.uiet.     Then  there 

fro;  '3  I  gosout  of  my  berth,  flips  on  one  o 

thirds,  and  _,oes  cautiously  up  the  ladder  am" 

ment  I  saw  what  was  up,  and  it  gave  me  si 

fhock  that  I  nearly  let  go  my  hold  and  tell 
into  the  steerage.  There  was  a  thick  cloud  of  s 

lining  out  from  between  the  hatches,  rigid  i 
centre  of  the  ship  ;  and  almost  before  I  could 
rmghlv  realize  it  all,  or  make  myself  believe 

:   lie  you  if  you 

Lord  bless  you !  I  had  'em  up  in  ™ 
among  the  crying  women ;  and  1  found 

g-t  tho  women  and  children  up  on  deck  in  tho  poop, 
hich  was  furthest  from  tho  h telle-:,   ,u„.,e    the 

,oke  kept  pouring  out;  beside 

There  was  plenty  of  ■  l.iiokin- 
and  screaming  at 

rat ;  but  they  had  got  the  right man  in  the  right 

aec  when  they  those  that  captain,  for  he  runs 

the  poop,  where  all  the  elm ;ring    things  was 

s  In:  ipiiet-  them. 
s  Bouffling  about, 

re,  there,  and  even'  where,  am gets  them  all  to- 
ft line  of  fellows 

pumps,  and  some ore  at  the  little  cngino  as  was 
hen  all  was  ready,  ami  ewry  in n. standing  .still  at 

o  the  hatches  am 

rags  up  a  couple,  when  up  rose regular  pillar  of 
re  and  smoke,  with  a  snaky,  qu 

uitc  a  glare  spreading  lar  out  t< sea.     Sails,  cord 
ge,  masts,  every  thing  Fcemcd 
or  a  moment  I  coulctn  i  help  forgetting  tho  danger 
nd  thinking  what  a  beautiful* 

ire   lly  after  there  was  a  rogula ringing  cheer.tkc 

dashing,  and  ■  raw  ling,  and  r 
edges  of  the  hatchway,  and 

paulinsat  the  sides,  and  ihei 
leap  upas  it  to  catch  at  tliec 

"I'our  it   in,   my   lads," 

You  see  I  stood  close  aside  him 

»o.      You  know  I  was  taking  the 

to  have  had  the  praise. 

It  was  like  locking  down  into  the  mouth  of  a  fur- 
nace; and,  as  far  as  I  could  see,  we  might  just  as 

well  have  been  playing  with  a  couple  of  boy -.squirts; 
hut  1  knew  enough  of  duty  to  feel  what  I  ought  tu 

do;  and  though  I'd  have  liked  to  have  been  aside 
the  wife  to  comfort  her.  my  duty  was  to  stand  there 

a  pouring  in  that  there  water  till  I  couldn't  doit  no 
longer;  and  the  more  it  didn't  seem  no  good,  the 

,  went  right  through  r 

s  pumping,  a 

ick  to  your  work,  men,"  tang  out  the  captain  ; 
let  a  man  go  to  the  boats  if  he  dares !"  And 

then  they  stood  hanging  about,  muttering,  and  one 

"  '  "    chap  pulls  out  a  knife.     Just  at  the  same 
i,  too,  a  couple  of  the  sailors  as  hud  been 
g  me  the  buckets  strikes  work  too,  a-suyiug 

they'd  be  hanged  if  they'd  stop  there  and  be  frizzled. 
"  It  that  if  the  men  did  as  they  liked  it  would 

i;  so  what  did  1  do  but  I  tips,  with 

iet  I  had  ill  my  hand— I've  often 
nd  brings  it  down  like  a  'stinguishcr 

\ip  uf  I  is  |  row-els,  and  a  ion 

begged   and   prayed  to  be  pi 
'"'  '      dropped;   and  ihen  u 

They  pumped  away  hearty  enough,  and  kepi.  Irv- 
ing on  a  cheet ;  but  it  soou  could  be  seen  with  half 

an  eye  that  the  ship  must  go,  for  the  flames  darted 
up,  and,  almost  before  you  knew  it,  the- rigging  was 
on  lire,  and  the  tongues  like  leaping  from  rope  to 
rope,  till  the  tarry  things  blazed  turiom-ly,  right  up 
to  the  mainma-t-bcad,  and  little  tierv  drops  ot  hum- 
mg  tar  kept  tailing  „„  to  the  deck,  or  ci-sing  into 

night,  the  great  llaky  spark's  wont  Hying  along,  for all  the  world  like  a  beautiful  golden  snow-storm. 

'•  Ihere,"  says  the  captain,  throwing  down   the 

nd  ..ooll v.  he  had  one  boat 
■U-s:  mate  in  and  a -.lew  uf 

ig  w.'Uieii  andchlhUen  low- 
tones  he  kept  back.     Then 

was  carefully  lowered  down,  unhooked,  and 

The  other  two  boats  were  not  swung  over  the 
sling  in,  but  dropped  one  little  'cask  overboaSc sides,  but  lay  between  the  masts  of  the  ship,  right Hut,  one  way  or  another,  he  got  them  at  last  to  take 

in  the  middle  of  tho  deck,  and  were  full  of  stores in  a  good  many  things  such  as  they'd  want,  and 
and  odd  tilings  put  there  to  bo  out  of  the  way  ;  but 

rushed  down  to  the  cabin  again  for  more  food— b^ the  captaiu  and  men  left  .soon  had  tackling  fastened 
to  the  boat  that  was  right  in  front  of  the  fire,  and  it cult  bags — saying  as  the  other  boats  would  want 

was  hauled  up,  swung  clear,  and  lowered  down  with more,  and  that  we  must  supply  'em.     And  then  up 

a  couple  of  men  in,  and  they  rowed  it  back  to  the 

launching  it  had  to  make  a  regular  dosh  through con,  and  two  men  with  bags  o'  biscuit;  and  they 
goes  to  the  side,  and  I  wished  my  job  was  done  as  I 

All  at  once  one  of  the  men  gives  a  yell,  throws 

down  his  bag,  and  leaps  bang  overboard,  and  the 

'•Now  then,"  said  the  captain  ;  and  the  rest  of 
could  see  that  the  cowardly  beggars  had  pushed  off 

I  did  not  mean  to  go  as  long  as  I  could  help  the —for  they  lay  close  under  the  side,  where  I  couldn't 

captain ;  and  then  half  a  dozen  of  the  men  passen- sec 'cm  before,  and  now  they  were  rowing  bard  to 
gers  were  lowered  down,  and  they  were  just  going get  away,  and  I  could  see  that  the  boat  was  so  fall 

"Mop!"  and  the  captaiu  turns  round  angrily  t< 

le;  and  I  pays,  "No  water!" Sure  enough  the\  had  none,  and  a  little  cask  tha 

glurc;  the  man  at  the  nidder  leaned  over,  while  at 
the  same  moment  there  was  a  roar  and  a  rush  of 

fearful  light,  and  the  great  mainmast  blazing  from 
top  to  bottom,  and  covered  with  burning  rope  and 
canvas,  toppled  over  toward  where  the  boat  lay,  for 
the  fire  had  been  eating  into  it  below  deck  for  long 

enough.  It  was  all  in  a  moment,  and  like  the  flash- 
ing ol  some  great  sheet  of  lightning,  as  in  the  midst 

of  a  wild  and  fearful  cry  it  icll  right  toward  the 

That  was  a  fearful  moment,  that  was,  and  we 

lelp  it— I  covered  my  face  with  my  hands  and  dared 

.alely  floating  within  a  very  lew  yards  of  the  half- 
extinct  mast  which  had  narrowly  missed  falling 

ipou  the  little  haven  of  safety. 
And  now  they  were  going  to  get  the  last  boat  out, 

tnd  the  three  others  lay  off  at  a  little  distance,  while 

of  the  copper  wire  rope  used  in  the  rigging  regular- 
ly  caught  tire,  and  burned  with  a  most  beautiful 
blue  light,  brighterthan  in  any  lire-work  I  ever  saw  ; 
while  now  the  foremast  had  taken  lire,  ami  the  flames 

were  tearing  along  the  rigging  till  the  ropes  seemed 
illuminated  with  little  beads  and  tongues  of  fire. 

The  heat  grew  awful,  and  every  now  and  then 

pieces  of  blazing  rope,  spars,  and  blocks  fell  red-hut 
and  glowing  into  the  sea,  to  send  up  little  columns 
of  hissing  steam.  The  whole  of  the  centre  of  the 

ship  was  now  on  tire,  and  the  tiames  rose  prodigious- 

ly, floating  oft; 

I  flashing  amidst  1 

e  far  away,  still  lightly  flitted  and  spin 
)lde»  flaky  snow,  eddying  among  th. 
larting  far  on  high,  in  the  most  beauti 

keep  lapping  at  and  threatening  us,  and  then  dan- 
cing and  licking  every  thing  up,  as  if  in  devilish 

joy  at  the  prospect  of  soon  devouring  us  poor  sin- 

It  was  a  horrible  sight,  and  though  I  didn't  show 
it,  vet  I  could  feel  my  heart  sink  every  time  I  was 
idle  lor  a  few  moment.,  when  I  went  at  it  again 

like  a  savage.     I  didn't  go  down  on  my  knees  to 

and  though  1  would  gl.olly 
ifesafo  in  the  other  boat,  yet 

.'t  feel  as  it  was  suited  with  a  fellow's  duly 
sncll  a  man  as  thai  captain  had  -hotted  liim- 
n  the  lurch  ;  so  I  say  to  myself: 

a  man,  too,  Phil;"  and  I  did  try  to,  any 

!"■'>      Im- 

boatswas  changed;  aud  I  couldn't  understand  it, could.     He  tells  me  to  hold  on  tight,  and  then  1 till  I  saw  the  captain  run  from  helping  to  get  the 
ering  himself  into  the  water  he  pushes  off  from 

burning  ship,  and  begins  swimming  and  guid 

our  hit  of  raft  away  very  slowly,  but  still  furl the  man  had  left  the  steering-wheel,  and  had  run 
and  further  off. 

"I'll  lash  the  coops  and  the  grating  togclli. "  Back !"  I  heard  the  captain  say ;  "back,  or  I'll 

he  says,  "as  soon  as  we're  out  of  danger." "  Out  of  danger  I"  I  aaya ;  "and  when  will  tl "Fire  away,  cap,"  says  the  man,  sulkily  ;  "one 
may  just  as  well  die  by  lire  one  way  as  another,  aud 

"  Well,"  he  says,  "  I  mean  when  we  are  out I  won't  stand  there  and  be  burned."    And  then  the 

reach  of  being  sucked  down  when  she  sinks.  ' captaiu's  hand  —  the  one  as  held  the  pistol— fell "YVillshcsink?"Isays. 

the  wheel  just  as  it  is.  That's  right; 
okes  firm  ;  and  if  her  bead  swings  round, 

o  come  and  help  you." 
lit,"  1  says  ;  "  but  mind,  I  don't  under- 
bit."  And  now  my  troubles  seemed  l< 
though  it  was  bad  enough  to  be  bustling 
,-ing  that  the  ship  would  either  go  dowi 

lw  ],iin  cling  to  them,  and  r,i„, 

n  pulled  out  a  knife  to  stab  at  him  if  he  camo 

rer,  while  just  then  I  saw  the  boat-hook  rise  up 

I  fall  with  a  heavy  thud  on  the  poor  (bap's  bead, 

There  wei 

and   looked   I 

2  sky,  he  gave  one  wild,  1 

There  was  the  other,  though,  a  fine,  lusty  y 

fellow,  and  as  soon  as  he  saw  what  took  phu 
turned  oil  to  ihe  left  and  tried  to  reach  the  lie 
boat  of  the  other  three  ;  and  manfully  he  swai 

it,   raising    himself  well  up  i 

stroke,  and  gradually  lessening  the  i 

one  liolding  .nit  his  bands  to  him,  and 

i  aboard  the  boat. 
thi-  took  place  in  a  very  few  minute'; 
to  cf  the  danger,  we,  the  two  last  on 

d  not  help  stopping  to  gaze  at  'he  tcr- 
ut ;  but  now  the  captain  comes  up  and 

,  though  I  thought  of  life 

rl,    -ellist,   r 
Jays, 

belie 

duty  so  far,  why  wo  must  finish  it  by  trying  to  save 

"  Hut  how?"  I  says,  getting  hold  of  him. 
"Don't  leave  tho  wheel,"  he  says;  and  then. 

again,  "But  it  don't  matter— she  makes  no  way. 

Lend  a  hand  here." 
And  1  helped  him,  and  together,  roasting  almost, 

we  dragged  three  great  fowl-coops  und  a  grating  to 

the  side,  and  he  tied  them  together— lashed  tliem, 

I,,,,,, I;  ami  a-  the  vessel  slowly  se.uug  round,  w. 

were  out  o'  sight  o'  the  boats,  which  were  about  a 
quarter  of  a  mile  off.  He  had  a  rope  to  the  coops 
so  that  they  could  not  float  oft;  aud,  as  he  told  roe, 

ng  :.nd  tarpaulin  intothe  water  byi 

;  rope,  and  was  by  my  side  in  a 
th  the  coops  sinking  about,  so  that 

ier  myself  into  the  water  and  hold 
"  That's  right,"  he  says,  opening  h 

thou  be  went  on  -winnniug  bard,  tthik- 
nothing  hut  wateh  first,  the  hoat-and  then 
ing  ship. 

It  was  grand,  though  awful,  t..  .->  e  the 
sol  .standing  there  like  a  pyramid  of  iiiv  v. 

ere  some  distance  offwhei 
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I  watched  the  boats 

irioiis  "in;  of  light. 

«here  else  was  dark 

of  which  like  sparks  we 

"Can  you  lay  your  h 

and  at  last  he  says:  "J 

i  the  deep  darkness  while  lie  s.ii- 1  that 
ud  in  such  a  soft,  deep 
rst  learned  kneeling  dov 

wood  and  wedged  it  in  the  coop  with  a  handker- 
chief flying  at  the  top,  after  which  we  made  a  hearty 

meal  "of  the  biscuit,  raw  bacon,  and  water.  After 
this  the  captain  got  one  of  the  coops  on  the  other, 
and  by  binding  and  lashing  he  made  a  much  higher 
and  better  raft,  so  that  wo  could  keep  our  biscuit 

And  so  we  lay  ull  that  day  till  toward  evening, 
when  wo  found  that  the  boat  was  coming  toward  us, 

and  just  at  dusk  it  was  within  hail ;  and  if  ever  I'd 
felt  hopeful  or  joyful  before  in  my  life,  it  was  then. 
They  had  no  room  for  us,  but  they  took  us  in  tow, 

ling  tin: CO  was  a  joyful  rry  : 

plainer  ai 
laughed,  i 
tnad  with  joy,  as 

as,  picked  us  up, 

n.-.l,   and   on. 

In  anmher  v>cek  I  was  back  i 

hont  clothes,  without  money. 

I  true  a  friend  in  Ca|.tain    Kilis 

j:vr,M  .■■'<.■.!■■!■!:■.■  (■■   V>  ■  i  ''oncrc^,  in  the  Year  Istlfi 
by  I  hurra'  f;   Kf-lll.r-..  in  (lie  Clerk'M  "nie,.  of   (he  Dv> 
triot  Court  for  the  Southern  District  of  New  York.] 

THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 

CIl  M'TI  i;    \ 

It  was  so  late  when  the  carriage  i 

that  night  that  Mrs.  May  \ 

dren  sit  up  to  table  l  " 

i  thing  as  sleep  in  the  whole  world.  It  was  a  pleas- 
mt  disturbance  after  all ;  Mrs.  May  found  no  fault 

.vith  it  up  stairs;  and  though  the  door  stood  open 

books,  nobody  got  up  to  shut  it.  Indeed,  you  could 

even  see  upon  the  student's  face  now  and  then  a 
smile  which  was  certainly  called  forth  by  no  treat- 

ise on  astronomy  that  ever  was  printed. 
Jack  was  in  the  hall,  helping  the  confusion,  and 

making  himself,  as  Lily  said,  'generally  useless ;" 

yesterday?"  said  Jack, "  So  you  had  a  grand  t 

locking' critically  with  one  eye  thl 
nose  of  Clover's  watering-pot. 

"  Splendid !"  said  Lily.     "  Only 

r-plants  wouldn't  grow  In  our  gar- 

'  Yea,  they  would  ;  they  must  like  fresh  air,  child. 
■  wonder  is,  how  they  can  live  in  that  close  place. 
ilui.-t  smothered  me." 

'  I  didn't  mind  it,"  said  Clover,  "  it  was  so  very 
■resting.     I  suppose  that  was  meant  for  the  nat- 

I  know  it  was  suffocating,"  said  Lily.      "Jack, 
■  think— Maria.  Jarvis's  sister  has  a  gold  brace- 
made  just  like  a  snake,  with  green  enamel  scalos 

'•  Has  she,  indeed  ?"  said  Jack.     "  Ha  I" 

Yes,"   s..i 

UluU'.'il 

Lily,  "and  yon  needn't  say  'ha!' 
never  saw  anv  thing  so  splendid." 

though  ?"  said  Jack.      "  Why,  I've 

o  real  thing?"  said  Lily,  slightly  of- 

ts.'-aid  , 
toll  Maria  Jarvis,  with  my  compli- 

■  horrid!"  said  Lily.    ''What  do  you 

Yes,  put 

onal  boy,"  said  Clover 

and  talk  and 

Just  Hint 
'  eaid  Jack,  coolly.      ' 
os,  and  shining  eyes, 

Ke.ll   sn.lkes, 
nid   ;i    tongue 

that  was  very  unruly  indeed.     The  three  chi 
stood  aghast! 

"Then  there'll  be  earth-worms,"  continued  . 
.seeing  the  impression  lie  had  made;  "  long,  s! 
wriggling  red   things,  coining  right  up  out  o 

.oil  pieee  just  grow-,  out  into  a  IK 
n(l  so  you  only  double  the  quantity 
There  was  another  minute  uf  (lis 

ud  then  Primrose  darted  away  up  s 

know  she  cant  hear  even  the  sight  of  a  caterpillar." 
"She'd  better  quit  gardening,  then,  before  slid 

begins,"  said  Jack,  decisively.  "  I  say,  Clove,  how 
much  did  you  give  a  yard  for  tho  nose  of  this  water- 

ing-pot?" 
"Ah,  here's  mamma!"  said  Lily.      "Mamma,  I 

was  only  telling  Jack  about  Sarah  Jarvis's  beautiful 

"I  am  glad  it  is  not  mine,"  said  Mrs.  May,  with 
a  slight  shiver.     "And  was  Jack  quite  lost  jn  ad- 

bhould  have  in  our  gardens  next  summer." 
"Snakes,  mamma'"  said  little  Primroso,  clasp- 

ing her  mother's  hand,  anil  looking  up  appealing'. 
"  And  earth-worms'" 

"Tboy  are  not  very  pretty  tilings,  certainly,  to 

my  eyes,"  said  Mrs.  May,  with  a  smile,  as  she  sat 

.■   thing  they   ' 

"Jack,  what  have 
dren?"  said  his  mothe 

"A  little  possible  t, 

-■rell  lie  a  snake  -cen  in  your 
.-.■id  Sain,  coming  out  of  tin; 

1  if  there  i-,  I'll  show  you  how 

"You'll  sec,  if  one  comes,"  .- nid  h. 
"And  then  we  can  study  it.  all  out,  and 
a  snake  mow-  wi!/i»nt  fc-.t.  '1  he  e.irtli-v 

why,  l'ri in ,  they're  ten  times  as  curioi 
(.'him-*.'  pn/./.le.  J  dare  s:iy  we  shall  >■ 
lit. 'in  to-day,  loi  I  mean  lo  i ■  i  _- i i j  digghn 

morning." 

I  Lily. 

There  was  nothing  to  do  after  that  but  dispatch 
breakfast  as  soon  as  possible,  to  be  ready  for  dig- 

ging; and  all  disturbed  thoughts  were  brushed  away. 
Sam  went  off  to  the  tool-house  and  came  back  with 

a  great  spade  on  his  shoulder  nearly  us  big  as  the 
three  little  spades  put  together,  and  Lily  followed, 
dragging  a  rake  of  corresponding  size. 

"Why  don't  you  take  our  tools,  Sam,"  she  said, 

"and  not  these  great  ugly  things?  These  aren't 

pleasant." 

"  Yes,  and  suppose  I  came  against  a  stone  and 

broke  one  of  them,"  said  Sam,  "how  pleasant  dial 

"  You'll  catch  cold,1'  .-aid  Clover. 

"NotI!  What,  wiih  explcrin-  ike  groti 
giving  you  a  lecture  on  digging,  I  shall  L 

enough.'      I'.ut   whore  am  I  to  begin?" 

Lily,  promptly. 

Sam  laughed  ;i 

your  garden  was  dug,  Lily,"  he. 
t  hedge  wants  planting  badly  !" 
itrode  away  down  tho  hill  toward  Lily's 
!  spoke,  with  his  spade  ou  his  shoulder, 
ing  ones  trooped  after  him.    Jack  mount- 

l,   ''  is  tn  bring  it  all  to  a  fine,  soft  S 

i  make  their  way  down  into  it,  and  tt 

!,l   ,i.l 

Bdtig* 

But  its  strength  is  div 

clod  of  unbroken  earth, 

think  of  growing  any  n 
the  end  of  tho  season,  n 
«*  l«t  a  little,  ugly,  c 

said   Ulv
/' 

I  if  von  wall  ih.'in  in  \Mlh  s 

1  plant,  will  be  sickly  and  miser:. 
e  die  oulright.      .Ius|  as  Prim  \ 

c  I'l'oiln-v,  in.'usio-iiL.-  ,,lt  the 

:'  it  carefully  in  two.  "Some 
•  to  crow  straight  down   into 

deep,  they  have  a  poor  time 

;  well,  it  cither  cn.uk-  round 
■ks  ami  goes  both  sides  of  it. 
vide.l  too,   ami  il>  beauty  is 

ling.    1  he  poor 

as  if  the  very  idea  v/as 

And  so  you  -hall,"  said  her  brother.  "  I'll  gn 
.-  ihe  thiee  gardens  |ir-(,  to  break  up  the  ground 
•  thoroughly,  and  then  whoever  likes  may  ill:;  it 

r  mo.     And  now  to  begin." 

(E  ROSE  AND  THE  TOMB. 
FROM  VICTOR  lfUGO. 

I   (lower  of  Love,  garden  and  I "i ■  ■  1 . 1  .nt.iniiii:'. 

But  tfou"— "Reproach  me  m-t,  O  plaintive  I- lower! 
But  learn  that,  by  a  deep  mysterious  power, 

The  forniB  which  hastening  to  my  charge  aro  given, 

"  irioua  angels,  meet  for   Heaven." 

RATHER  PRETTY. 

is  pretty  little 

''hihfr'u'ri '.'" 

nrcft.«onlns,lf)-ou  wish  i: 

MAKING  THEM  LOOK  SHEEPISH, 

i  Pipe).  "Now  then,  when  aro  them  Fcaso  con 
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LOTTA  SCHMIDT. 

city  palaco  of  the   Emperor  and  the  gate  whi 

;  I  shall  not  ho  wool-galbermg  to-ni 

I,-  of  v.. iir  judgment.     Shall  1  get 

Herr  Cri 

e  plenty  <i 

-,.f  ...iiw 

nd." 

Mario  Weber  smiled  i 
nod  that  she  should  he 
of  the  hand  v 

moiigh  of  the  old  prim 
1  not  placed  us  here,"  said  Lotta. 

would 

nothing  more  i>.  «.iv  to  llcrr  Crippel." 
"  I  don't  know  what  you  mean  by  that.     I  like 

Tlcrr  Crippel  very  much,  and  he  plays  beautifully. 

hrr  fill  her  without  having  him  thrown  iu  her  teeth 

as  her  lover." 

"There  I  think  you  are  ■wrong,  Marie.  I  believe 
TIerr  Crippel  likes  to  have  niu  with  him  simply  be- 

cause every  gontleman  likes  to  have  a  lady  on  such 

"  And  why  did  you  not  tell  me?" 
"  Because  I  did  not  wish  to  be  spt 

I   .mi  .1,- II  en    l..'l'i|i|n'l 

Then  the  music  began,  and,  smldenlv,  as  the  first 
ote  of  a  fiddle  was  heard,  every  voice  in  the  great 

beer-hall  of  the  Volksgarten  became  silent.  Men 

eat  smoking,  with  their  long   bcr-glasses   before 

The  waiters  went  about  with  silent  feet,  but 

Heir  I  'rippel  >: 
<  bust.  working 

i  people  are,  and  to  givi 

Crippel  was  a  player  on 
uld  place  his  riddle  t 

to  such  music  as  is  there  provided  for  the  visitors. 
The  two  girls,  Maria  Weber  and  Lotta  Schmidt, 

belonged  to  mi  establishment  in  which  gloves  were 

specially  in  her  person.' 

hairs.     If  he  woul 

locks,  and  declare 

eliltvthen.     "lie 

■  ■till,, el  -bin.      il.Tluirva.  ■,  i  1  la.  k 

lentiful.    and    was    Mr,„    j„   long  ( 
brought  round  from  the  hack  o 

in   the  summer  theatre. 

I  that  when  he  will  plaster 

'e  must  give  Lotta  her  due,  and  do- 
ings had  gone,  she  would  much  pre- 

■itz  should  stay  away,  though  Fritz 
.  handsome  a  young  fellow  as  there 
and  one  who  dressed  with  the  best 

id  so  that  no  otic  could  surpass  him, 
;  French,  and  was  confidential  clerk 
argest  hotels  in  Vienna,  and  was  a 
tnowledged  to  be  of  much  general 

"Marie,  wh,  .l«>  y.-n  flat 

now  l.'-bim!  I,i-  back,"  paid 
■'And  what  di.l  -hesuv 

„aid  Herr  Crippel.      lie 

s  Herr  Crippcls  of  t 

was  somethiiiET  in  tl 
hich  Herr  Crippel,] ,  of  imaginary  woe,  a 

delights  of  romance,  w| 

ighly  supply.  While the  musicis  still  in  the 

ind  low,  with  rheir 

t  the  listener  dreai 

c  struggle  ofli-ten 

taken  nil' for  an ack,  and  silky  r 
a  raven's  wing,  . 

jugh   his,  locks,  t; 

n"  ">■■  int.  ...it, ^■■'I'^is    SF|,,,i 

•'^•■therwith  ' 

1  beholders.      Herr  Crippel,  as  he  saw  i 

course?''  said  Fritz  to  Lotta.     Now  Spcrl's  is  a 
great  establishment  for  dancing  in  the  I.enpoldstadt, 

which  is  always  open  of  a  Sunday  evening,  and 
which  Lotta  Schmidt  wa.-  in  the  habit  of  attending 

iDoer.     To  a  Vi. 

bad  partner,  (  Hi.  what  -he 
nonce  when  Hen  Cripple  had 

ip  with  him! 
Marie,  von  will  go?" said  Marie. 

her  go,  Carl,  will  you  not?'' 
yesterday,  as  I  understood^ 

Then  the  music  began  again,  and  the  eves  of  all 
f  fioin  became  fixed  upon  Herr  Crippel.  It  was 
nfortunate  that  they  should  have  been  placed  so 
■  illy  before  him,  as  it  was  impossible  that  he  should 

with  .li-mav.  'I  lu-n  he  -tni,  k  I,k  ,,■[, 
tainlc,  weakly,  and  commenced  thr-  pH 
piece.  lint  but  la  thought  that  sbe  had  n 
so  sweet  a  sound.  When  be  pained  , 
strokes  there  was  a  sound  of  applause  in  t 

.•i  appl.oi-e  intended  (,,  encniiMg.-  by  con 

ing   p.ist   irimnpli.s.      The   mu.-ieiao    1,„, 

hctaceoltlichan.l-nnie^w-lk,!,,...,, who  was  by  her  side.  He,  Hetr 

sician,  could  never  make  l,iln-,in,,;. 
-mild  make  no  slightest  a,Tnu,l,  i,-» 
triumph.  But  then,  ho  could  pUj 

1  Frit/.  Planken  could  only  pl.ivr.'jrh 

Fritz  was  sitting, 

that  he  could  look 

playing  wit 

Tie'   -.1,1     n    V 

.venty  years  dee 

he  played  on  that 

have  heard  a  pin 

)  whispered  a  word.     Herr  Crippel 

For  a  few  momei 

his  lace  turned   up. 

be  |i;!»  |,kive,l  to-night  !"  said  Lt.tr... 
"His  band  is  tired.  He  is  gelling  old," 

Fritz.  Then  Lotta  moved  her  chair  and  drew 
self  back,  and  was  determined  that  Marie  and 
should  see  that  she  w  as  angry  with  her  young  b 
In  the  mean  time  the  piece  of  music  had  been 

ished,and  theaudiem 
,-  by  ivithdrawiug  those  plaud- 

eatv.  Hutocca-iuiMllvhew,,, 
■u  to  the  public  hall;  and  in  t 
>  evening  it  had  been  put  forth 

night  forward,  and  i 

?  I, .,,,,:, 1   xolir..:irt.-Mi::t'!," 

wslly  on  tho  atmosphere; know  not  what.  It  is  an  a'e.-ident  if  on.-  plays  «•-« 
Good-m-M  to  von.  Good-night,  Lotta!  Good- 

night .Sir !"  And  lie  took  ««  hi"  hat.  aial  1»»'"]- bowed,  as  it  were,  exprcsslv  10  Frit/.  1'l.n'k™.  u 
"  IlerrCrippel,"sai<]  Lotta,  '-one  w..nl  '^j1™,1';., 

And  she  dropped  b   

■EE 

r  Crippel  will  ]'»«  ■»«'  " 
,,w  nisi, li- 

st ills  /itll.-l-  il-slf  In  lie  quit  ul   I, 
spool. .1  liiatni-ht.     Butshcknc 

tIi.-r:-",:,L.l  Fritz.     -Hcw-ill  break 

Vrr\'i.'.iod,"said  Frit/.;  "butovcry 

BotoSperl
's" 

.  Il.al  Mario'-  friend" 

did  not  tell  mo  of  y« 
Herr  Crippel,  will  you'eomo  to  Sptr 

w  ?"  .  , 

00;   you  would  not  dance  with  _ n* 
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from  me"  niv  dear.      No,  I  will  not  go  to  Sper 
\\  h-n  will  you  come  and  see  my  mother?" 

Lotta   promised  that   she   would   go  and   sec   ' 
,  ,..m  fnppel  before  long,  and  then  tripped  off  r 

"T  ,1  ml  Marie  had  walked  on,  while  Fritz 

.  l  ih',  ,i  ,,  little  behind  for  Lotto. 

raining  von— that  it  was  a  little  party  of  my 

rvwell,  He/r  Plnnk<  n,"  said  Lotta,  drawing 
i"  little-  a»';iy  from  him;  if  a  friend  .-''mine 
,1,  omc  at  vour  litth'  p.irtv  i  i/crtainlv  -li.ill 

it  myself." t_  Lot  til,  lines  not  every  one  know  what  it  is 

;ie  is  no  harm  in  hi-,  whiting.     My  friend? 

wishes.  Bat  I  Still  lave  the  chum 

'Oh  yes;  no  doubt  yon  still  have 
'  Herr  Crippel  is  a  very  good  man 

unI  ?      Would  the  Princess  Theresa  have  married 

o  other  day  if  the  young  Prince  had  had  no  in- 

"  Von  can  do  as  yuii  please,  Lotta." 
••  Yes,  I  can  do  as  I  pie  ,se,  certainlv.     1  suppose 

lela  Bruhl  will  be  at  Spcrl's  to-morrow?" 
••  1  should  snv  so,  certainly.     I  hardly  ever  knew 

r  to  miss  her  Sunday  evening." 
"Nor  I.      I,  too,  am  fend  of  dancing— very.      1 

light  in  dancing.    But  I  am  not  a  slave  to  Sport's, 
d  then  I  do  not  care  to  dance  with  every  one." 

"Adela  Bruhl  dances  very  well,"  said  Fritz. 
"That  is  as  one  may  think.     She  ought  to ;  for 

e  begins  at  ten,  and  goes  on  till  two,  always.    If 
ere  is  no  one  nice  for  dancing  she  puts  up  with 
me  one  that  is  not  nice.     But  all  that  is  nothing 

■_V..lhing,  I  Hi 

■Nothing  in  ll 

:  Sunday  yon  d 

But  this  is  something 

ree  times  with  Adela." 

rearlint  ilie nd  Marie,  wl 

isp  in  which  thc-y  both  lived. 
i  walked  homo  by  himself,   was  in 

He  1 
■  t.»  the  ladv  \ 

ady  ask 

with  another  girl !    Now,  Fritz  Planl 

:  were  within  his.  reaeh.  I 
indp-d  th.iins  a  month  as  c 
n  lie  wa>  nve-ambtweniv  i 

He   would  dance 

it.  It  was  to  be  pre-inned  that 
e  before  the  men,  and  they  both 
ie    real    dancing  was   not   Com- 

Fritz  did  not  choose  to  b 

d  .-lie  is  never  tired.  If  ymi  a-k  me 
lik-  lea-  style  I  can  not  quite  say  that  I 
eii   >■■  hai  we  do  here— not  exactly." 
■  lived  ill  Vienna  -inee  Hie  was  a  child." 

ir.  .ill    1. 1. .whig  .'ii  1..1U.      ."slie   is  in. |   like 

I'.rulil  came  up  into  i|„-  supper-room,  passing  t 
seats  on  which  Frit/,  and  Lotta  were  sitting. 

"Are  yon  not  going  to  dance,  Fritz?"  she  sa 
with  a  smile,  as  she  passed  them. 

"Go,  go,"  said  Lnfta;    "why  do  vou   not  g. 

"  No ;  she  has  not  invited  me.     She  spoke  to 

"No,   Herr  l'l.nd.-n.  1   will  i 
"lierr  Plankcn,  is  it?      Y. 

wilh  inr  I  hen,  Lotta." 

less  clearly  develi 
Lotta  Selimidt,  n. 

undoubtedly  desir 
lie    would    have    i 

'  fiiteen  hundred  florins  of 

i  with  Adela  Bruhl  ar 

,  that   his   fate,  as  regarded 

o  have  Lotta  for  his 
iod  her  thcro  and  Hi- 

Ben  possible.     Ho  hac 

Adela  r.inlil.  t bough   Adela   Krnht 
drcd  florins.     But  ho  did  not  like 

ny,  even  from  Lotta,  and  he  did 

\d-la.       lie   pan-,, I   a   nmuu-ni.    -. 

•Verv  well,"  said  Marie,  who  i 
'And  so  does  he." 
'  linuitifnlly,"  said  Marie. 

3  true.     Look  here,  Mario, 

—never— never.     Why  was  ho  so  hard  upon  Herr 

Crippel  last  night?" "  Was  he  hard  upon  TIerr  Crippel?" 

"lie  said  that   Herr  Crippel   was  ton  old   to   ,,lae 

,.,,!,   . 
i  table.  I  have  quarroled 

:a  mm.  it  is  all  over.  Fritz  Planken  is  as  free 

the  air  for  me." 'Lotta,  do  not  say  any  thing  in  a  1 

'  I  do  not  mean  to  do  any  thing 

wear  your  clotli-s  nicely,  but  if  t 
25  it  come  to?  If  he  could  play  tl 

"There  are  other  thing- except  pi 
:ey  say  he  is  a  good  book-keeper. 

r  Fritz  a 
r  did.      It  is  all  very  well 

"1  am  not  so  sui 

best.     But  I  never 
How  you  change! 

such  a  girl   as  you  are. 

"Herr  Crippel  is  a  very  good  man." 
"You  go  away  with  your  good  man! 

got  a  goodman  of  your  own.  He  is  stai 
waiting  for  you  like  a  gander  on  one  leg. 

you  to  dance ;  go  away."  Then  Marie  di 
and  Lotta  was  left  alone  by  herself.  Ai 
returned  to  her  and  hade  her  come  to  sit 
was  resolved  to  see  how  far  his  mode  of  i 

though  mxlting  had  happened. 

"My  friend,"  she  said,    '■your  table  is  1 

four,  and  the  places  will  all  be  filled." 
"The  table  is  laid  for  live,"  said  Fritz. 

If. Tl    Clipprl." 

'■  Herr  Crip 
Ah  n 

]'!.,..;..  ■:.'■ 
suppcrlcss.     Thank  y 

"And  what  will  Marie  say?" 
"I  hope  she  will  enjoy  the  nice  dnin 

give  her.      Marie  is  all  right.     Marie 
made.     Woe  is  me  !  my  fortune  is  to  s 
is  one  thing  certain,  it  is  not  to  be  foum 

Th.  n   I;ri'/.  I 
)  heels 

ugh     1 

elose  frock-coat,  and  had  on  a  bat  of  which  she  knew 

the  shape  as  well  as  she  did  the  make  of  her  own 

gloves.  "  If  he  has  not  come  after  all !"  she  said 
to  herself.  Then  she  turned  herself  a  little  round, 
and  drew  her  chair  somewhat  into  an  archway,  so 

•      Herr  Crippel  should  not  see  her  readily. 
The  other  lour 

■  hie,  Marie  bavin. 

•Herr  Crippel  is  here," 

>Lot- 

.vilil  lucu  Hi'  illil  nut  see  Lotta.        lb'  took  nil' 
it  as  he  addressed  Marie,  and  asked  some  qucs- 

"  .She  is  waiting  for  you  somewhere,  Herr  Crip- 

"  For  mo  ?"  said  I  lerr  Crippel,  as  be  looked  round. 

"  No,  she  does  not  expect  me."     And  in  the  mean 

"There!  there!"  said  Marie;  "you  will  bo  too 

late  if  you  do  not  run."     Then  Herr  Crippel  did 

from  the  old  woman  who  had  the  girls'  hats  and 
shawls  in  charge  near  the  door. 

"What,   Herr  Crippel,  you  at   Sperl's?      When 

would  not  come!     That  is  not  behaving  well  to 

"What,  my  coming?     Is  that  behaving  bad?" 
,    _...:  why  did  vou   -ay  yon  would   not  come 

t  you  refused  mo  when  I  asked  you! 

with  you  if  you  will  put  up  with 

Qt  dance.     I  am  too  old.     I  liavo 

"No 

"Lotta,  you 

"Very  well; 

mgbing  at  me  now.' 
  brought  her  hack  into  the  room, 

as  walking  up  and  down  the  length  ol  the  sa- 
■ith  her.     ■' lint  it  is  no  use  our  walking  ahonl 

she  said.      "I    was  jusl    g   g   |   ,■  ;    and 
.I'voi,  p|,,,s0,  I  will  go." 

t  once.     "Lotta 

sup  wilh   i 

How  shall  it  uo  ?" 
"Alwaj'B?  no.      I  am  very  hungry  \ 

do  not  wan!   snpp-r  always.      I  can  DO 

you  always,  1  lerr  Crippel." 

"  Yes,  to-night.' 
"Then  it  shall 

mirehed  up  to  a  t;> 

ened.  And  when  presently  Carl  Slobel  and  Marie 
Weber  come  up  to  their  table— for  Fritz  Plankcn 
did  not  come  near  them  again  that  evening— Herr 

Crippel  bowed  courteously  to  the  diamond-cutter, 
and  asked  him  when  he  was  to  be  married. 

"Marie  says  it  shall  he  next  Sunday,"  said  Carl. 

"And  I  will  be  married  the  Sunday  afterward,'' 
said  Herr  Crippel.  "  Yes ;  and  there  is  my  wife. " 
Ami  he  pointed  across  the  table  with  both  his  hands 
to  Lotta  Schmidt. 

"Herr  Crippel,  how  can  you  say  that?"  said 

"Is  it  not  true,  my  dear?" 
"  In  fourteen  days  !  no,  certainly  not.      It  is  out 

Crippel  s  iid  ■ k  Lotta  Schmidt  home  1 

/.ilhei   that  night  I  should  ,, 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

Th-  r"-i>l-  iv. a-  livil,   I   |.,,-,"i.ln,i   |,',v  '.„■  .,,;. 
■.  i'U.1   I  "    <■'  .v.-lv,-    !".■■ I.  ̂ ii-l   .--,•.      TIm-v   ,,,l..n..| 

■v.-\r,rh  tl,.  e<-.IW  Met  ..,„■!,■   -  s^nn-.  uhk),  t.  :X 

The  young  lady  wu  hold 

i  Sunday,  riding  in  all  tho 

s  not  altogether  prevent  p 

.-,  ,c4  -,..,  ,i  it  i*  uol  a  gooJ  uno. 
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THB  HEROINE  OF  F
REDERICK. 

_.  -  4*  stonewall"  Jackson  invaded  Ma- 

\  in  iSi!2  there  was  found  in  Frederick, 
rV  i  .,-inrli  hi-  troops  marched,  out'  feurle>- 

""""t  an  aged  lady' whose  nam,  was  Ba*- 
LT>  Fb'.etchie.  Faithful  among  the  faithless 

V,  held  out  the  "Stars  and  
Stripes"  Iron,  her 

.  i„  the  verv  faces  of  the  rebel  raiders. 

IZ  story  is  well  told  in  WaHTnort  
beautiful 

Til  wtol  we  have  taken  the  liberty  ot  copy- 

? Thelow.  The  portrait  is  from  
a  photograph 

Sat  a  V Mr.  Brady  of  
Washington,  to  whom 

e  were  indebted  for  the  photograph  
from 

l"ch  "The  Andersonville  Relics,"  given  in 

"  ,i' !:,,[  Number,  was  engraved. 
BARBARA  FRIETCHIE.  | 

nr  from  the  meadows  rich  with  com.J 

Rooad  about  them  orchards  sweep, 

Apple  and  peach  tree  fruited  deep,) 

Furl}   Hays  ii-ith  their  silver  stars, 

Flapped  ill  the  morning  wind:  the  sun 
Of  uoon  looked  down,  and  saw  not  one. 

Up  rose  old  Barbara  Frietcbie  then, 
l;,,wcd  with  her  fourscore  years  and  ten ; 

Bravest  of  all  in  Frederick  town, 
She  took  up  the  flag  the  men  hauled  down 

In  her  attic-window  the  staff  she  set, 

To  shoiv  that  one  heart  was  loyal  yet. ' 
treet  came  the  rebel  tread, 
1  Jackson  riding  ahead. 

Tndci-  hi-,  slouched  list  left  and  right 
lie  edsneed  ;  the  old  flag  met  his  sight. 

Opt 

-   li.,0" 

AH  day  long  through 
Frp..ori--k 

n;ii'.  bin-- AH  day  long  that  fre 
Over  the  heads  of  tb 

rew'ho's 

Ever  its  torn  folds  rose  and  fell 

On  the  loyal  winds  that  loved  i 

And  through  the  fail -'■'I'*    -""' 
Barbara  Frietchic's  w 
And  the  Rebel  rides 

fhis  "am 
Ball,  for  her  sake,  oi 

'Stonewall 

Over  Barbara  Frietch 

Flag  of  Freedom  and 

Union.',™ 

Peace  and  order  and 

Round  thy  .symbol  of 

1,-anty  dr. 

A  CRUEL  PUNISHMENT. 

mine  uf  Mrs.  A   .,  living  iii^  kin<;    

i  A  BATHING  COSTUME. 

scantily  that  it  was  diff 
and  which  never  fulfill* were  intended,  aa  they  f 

fastens  at  the  left  sid 
front.  There  are  vai 
material  for  bathing  ci 

'I  hi'v  Iijv..'  hern 

][..],. 'llicilirl-,    io 

The  binding  of  the  h 

of  brown  holland  cut  on  t 
narrow  scarlet  braid  run  i 

ings  round  the  arm-holes 

Muck  oilskin,  bound  with  scarlet.  French  ladies 

wear  small  black  glazed  huts  to  protect  their  com- 
plexions when  swimming,  as  they  do  not  deem  it 

illiberal  ive  to  dip  their  hernia  under  water  when  they 
bathe.     Dark  blue  serge,  similar  to  that  worn  by 

iili.-r  wbili.-  ur  Hcarlet  worsted 

STREET  SCENE  IN  ATCHISON. 

The  picture  which  wo  give  on  page  476  illus. 
trates  an  everyday  scene  in  Atchison,  Kaiu_s. 

The  locality  which  our  artist  has  chosen  is  Co^* 
incrciul  Street,  and  be  lias  faithfully  depicted  the 
style:  of  buildings  in  I  be  business  part  of  the  city. 
These  buildings  r 

shanties.      The  figures  are  d 

ARKS  OF  PUNISHMENT  INFLICTED   UPON   A  COLORED  SERVANT  IN  JUCHMOND, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Hostctter's  Stomach  Bitters. 
JIUSHUOOM  IMITATI

OXS. 

1'S    (IF    .1  l-.WCI.I 
!-,  GOIU.F.T.-,  SI' 
1;1M!S,  fc:„  io 

Wortla   $500,000! 
T.-.i-.'  ̂ Ml'"'  <'Mi  n<'U,\i:  i:oHi,  «-ifl,.-.,it  r.'-iP 

s-jnir 

AGENTS  WANTED. 

^fy% 

The  Organist's  Portfolio. 

«l     -  _A  new  inventio i    '     ■•  I      111  1  . 
Purify  the  Blood. 

A  Wonder-Book  of  the  most  delightful  kind. 

Harpee  &  Brothers  have  now  ready,  complete  in  One  Volume,  8™,  price  $4  50,  Cloth,  Beveled 
Edges;  or,  price  $6  ~,o,  half  bound  i;i  J/orocco.- 

Homes  Without  Hands. 
HOMES  WITHOUT  HANDS:  Being  a  Description  of  the  Habitations  of 

Animals,  classed  according  to  their  Principle  of  Construction.  By  J.  G 

Wood,  M.A.,  F.L.S,  Author  of  "Illustrated  Natural  History."  With 
about  140  Illustrations  engraved  on  Wood  by  G.Pearson,  from  Original 
Designs  made  by  F.  W.  Keyl  and  E.  A.  Smitii,  under  the  Author's  Su- 
perintendence. 

tSS^KY^ST^g  s-  John-son  & 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS  have  just  ready: 

LAND  AT  LAST.  A  Novel  in  Three  Books.  By  Edmund  Yates,  Author 

of"  Broken  to  Harness,"  "  Running  the  Gauntlet,"  &c.  8vo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

HARPER'S  PICTORIAL  HISTORY  OF  THE  GREAT  REBELLION. 
By  Alfred  H.  Guernsey  and  Henry  M.  Alden.  Part  I. :  From  the  Be- 

ginning of  the  Conspiracy  to  the  Close  of  the  Peninsular  Campaign  of 
1862.  With  more  than  Five  Hundred  Illustrations.  [This  Volunu  cons, its 
of  nearly  400  pages  in  large  folio,  each  equivalent  to  6  octavo  pages.  The  Volume 
thus  contains  as  much  matter  as  5  ordinary  octavo  volumes.]  Price  $6  00,  in 
Cloth,  Gilt,  with  Beveled  Edges,     eg-  Liberal  Terms  to  Agents. 

NAPOLEON'S  CsESAR.  The  History  of  Julius  Caxar.  By  His  Imperial 
Majesty  Napoleon  III.  Vol.11.  Superfine  Edition,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges, 

$3  5°- ANDERSONVILLE  PRISON.  A  Narrative  of  Andersonville,  drawn  from  the 
Evidence  elicited  on  the  Trial  of  Henry  Wirz,  the  Jailer.  With  the  Argument 
of  Colonel  N.  P.  Chipman,  Judge-Advocate.  By  Ambrose  Spencer,  umo, 
Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $  1  75. 

COL.  HARRY  GILMOR'S  FOUR  YEARS  IN  THE  SADDLE.  izmo 
Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $2  00. 

PHEMIE  KELLER.  A  Novel.  By  F.  G.  Trafford,  Author  of  "Maxwell 
Drewitt,"  "  The  Race  for  Wealth,"  &c.     8vo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

THIRTY  YEARS  OF  ARMY  LIFE  ON  THE  BORDER.  Comprising 
Descriptions  of  the  Indian  Nomads  of  the  Plains  ;  Explorations  of  New  Ter- 

ritory ;  a  Trip  across  the  Rocky  Mountains  in  the  Winter ;  Descriptions  of 
tne  Habits  of  Different  Animals  found  in  the  West,  and  the  Methods  of  Hunt- 

ing them ;  with  Incidents  in  the  Life  of  Different  Frontier  Men,  &c.  By 
Colonel  R.  B.  Marcy,  U.S.A.,  Author  of  "  The  Prairie  Traveller."    With  nu- 

1  Illustrations. ,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $3 

GOLDWIN  SMITHS  LECTURES.  Lectures  on  the  Study  of  History,  de- 
livered in  Oxford,  1859-61.  By  Goldwin  Smith,  M.A.,  Regius  Professor  of 

Modern  History  in  the  University  of  Oxford.  To  which  is  added  a  Lecture 
delivered  before  the  New  York  Historical  Society  in  December,  1864,  on  the 
University  of  Oxford.     i2mo,  Cloth,  $1  75. 

ARMADALE.     A  Novel.     By  Wilkie  Collins,  Author  of  "  No  Name,"  "  The 
Woman  in  White,"  "The  Queen  of  Hearts,"  "Antonina,"  &c.     Numerous 

Paper,  $1  60;  Cloth,  $2  00. Illustrations. 

LIVINGSTONE'S  ZAMBESI.  Narrative  of  an  Expedition  to  the  Zambesi 
and  its  Tributaries;  and  of  the  Discovery  of  Lakes  Shirwa  and  Nyassa. 
1858-64.  By  David  and  Charles  Livingstone.  With  Maps  and  Illustra- 

tions.    8vo,  Cloth,  $5  00.     (Uniform  with  Livingstone's  South  Africa.) 

CARLYLE'S  FREDERICK  THE  GREAT.  History  of  Friedrich  II,  called 
Frederick  the  Great.  By  Thomas  Carlyle,  Author  of  a  "  History  of  the 
French  Revolution,"  "Oliver  Cromwell,"  &c.  With  Portraits  and  Maps. 
Complete  in  Six  Volumes.     i2mo,  Cloth,  $2  00  per  Volume. 

$5  SEWING  dje w       MACHINE.    ^3 

SNVISIBL 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 

EMPLOYMENT, 
"Pleasant  and  Profitable." 

1001 $150" 

$1500   'BWJrfirjIVl'lKr8"!"^  Jff 

HARPER'S HEW   lYIOHTHLY  MAGAZINE 
FOR  AUGUST,  1866. 

u  i-:><«<  ';,}.i!,  , 

;,'.'//  >v/,v/  the  above  Works  by  Mail,  postage  prepaid,  to  any  part 
of  the  United  States,  on  receipt  of  the  price. 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

PRICE  LIST. 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA   COMPANY, 

(Post-Office  Box  5643.)  31  and  33  Vcsey  Street,  corner  of  Church,  New  York. 

-For  further  pmlculjira,  getting  up  Clubs,  &c,  see  Uaxpart  Weekly,  June  23,  1806. 

M.aAZINB.udllAL.UlM    H  IU.LV,, 

Circulation  113,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
TERMS. 
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ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

Snow-Whito  Steel  Shirt 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
..$8  BO 

,|;VSI   \L   II  \YI  I.I1Y      L'  "il li  CKYMWL  JEWELRY...    3  00 

jEwixuY ;:;;".".;;'.;"'.".  200 
F.  P.  PERKINS  &  BROTHER, 

"  727  Broadway,  New  York. 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

-^Sa^  POLLAK    &     SON    Meei 

i|^n   era  cut  to  order  a jr^  repaired.^! 

^_^>  i    ,    I    ,■',    :  ..'.  '    l'ip»S0  tO  $80  Oaoll. 

let;  one  ]i,.z,.u  si  -li.M'i  I:  ULlluXS  W  ;  r„-  One 
As'orled  Bi,\,<"[it-m,  iiif^u    dnzi-n  >.|,di  l,,r  I '...,<.,  \  e=t*. 

WATKTNS,8ole  Agent,  No.  116  3i  -  Iway   corni     I 

Dr.  Foote's  Advei'tiscinents. 
11    ;,.,.    I      ,  I  I         II  1 1         \li       L  is  1 

M.D  ,  1130  Broadway.  New  York. 

COMFORT  AND  CURE  FOR  THE  RUPTURED. 

Ml  1>1<_AI    i  UMMliN    s!  N-i:   400  papes— 100  Illi 

MERCHANTSr  BANKERS. 

... ', ": ,■',;-,  .1,. ■'!■  i'.'i !.',  '  .'m 

GRAHD  NATIONAL  CONCERT, 
For  the  Benefit  of  the  Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  Orphan  Home  Fund,  at  drover's 

Theatre,  Washington,  D.  C,  on  Thursday  Evening,  August  2, 1866. 

300,000  Tickets,  at  $1  each.    75,000  Presents,  valued  at  $250,000,  consisting  ot  Pine 

Residences,  Lots,  Pi; 

by  G.  M.  VAN  BUREN  < 

to  H.  Kotclii.™tM.tj.,  S. 

d,  to  WILLIAM  S.  MORSE,  Secret.r 

Broadway,  New  York. 
,  III    m; MISSION,  TO 
i.'i;  r   .-!..    ,.i.,  Mr,  Ohio;   Gen.  nnlbert  1 

Ih.i,    T.  O.'l  .r^n.  M  i.  ,  N.-i    :   H-ii    II   ,,:  .    1\  .!-■■);,  U  —       I  l..;i.  I ,  ;i  1 1.un  ■.  t ' .s  s.  ;   1],,,,    y.  1\  Wad<-,  U.S.s  ; 
II.  n    XiIli.i.    V:\Vh.,l,y.  M.I  ,.\V.    t  \   .    ;   II  -    Win.  h    I,.||..v.  M  I    ,  I '.  ,   ,;,     \.  II    I  ...tlm,  M.l '.  ,N.   I.  ;    !!,,„. 

INVEST  ONLY  ONE  DOLLAR 

Portland"  sufferers NEW  YORK  CHARITABLE  GIFT  CONCERT, 

,  Eugi-a villus  im.i  C:irrl  I ■,  ~:xw,  r»»  Ti.k.L.,  ~ 

f.y  ttvwdl^N.'iwii'l'iti-^'AriiH  <■-..  ̂   (■■trtri.fjr,' 

l'i,lD',iivi,'ll,:r!,"v,:!-,'u  ..:  ih-  '  ■mi--    .'    -I"  ■■■ 

262  BROADWAY,  NEW  YOKE. 

\RER-CENT  SAVED 
L         i  By: Using 

Important  to  European  Travellers. 
HARPER'S    HAND-BOOK  FOR    TRAVEILBS 

IN  EUROPE  AND  THE  EAST. 
BY    "W.    1?.    FETE1DGS. 

HARI'ER  ii  BROTH).: 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPAWf, 

?GENUIN°E  MAGIC  MUFFLES  are  Ml.jj'jjj  ph 
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THE  CASE  STATED. 

mnE  rapture  "brtwem  *•  f^f^Z 

lib  which  lias  ju 

;  to  destroy  the  Union  moy  sofely  rc- 

eqoality  of  rights  within  it.     The 

jelieve  that  C 
jngTcs 

will  be  1 

n.k-i n 

nor  unfricndl,. 

,-i.l     •!.: 

,1  in  llic  kite rtlclli 

hall  nut  hnvj  gaitiod  political  power  by  the  ro- 

.elHon.  If  any  ouch  State  refuse  to  
accede  to 

i  condition  so  intrinsically  just  and  so  unpre- 

edcntlv  modcrutc,  cun  it  fairly  
accuse  the 

oyal  Union  men  of  the  country  
of  wickedly 

■xcluding  it  from  Congress  and  dangerously 
n?     The; 

papers  and  addresses 
uons  insurgent  lead- 

r  frank,  private  avow- 

of  the  fundamental  A 

cpcllcd  and  denied 
on.     Hut  the  same  c 

i  money  could  he  rd^d  I 

llMUl'MO 

won   I... 
■    tit    .igCIlt 

Thirty  loan. 

This  made  hi*  fortune.  How  much  he  realized 

from  it  no  one  knows ;  probably  not  less  than 

five— perhaps  ten  million  dollars.  Every  body 

connected  with  him  became  rich.  As  for  him- 
self, he  was  enallcd  to  buy  islands,  to  run 

churches,  to  support  colleges,  to  live  in  a  style 
which  extinguished  even  the  AsTnitS.  And, 

after  all,  he  deserved  his  reward.  Mr.  lrcs- 
sf.vpen  tried  to  negotiate  the  second  scries  of 

Seven-Thirties  without  him,  and  failed  misera- 

bly ;  Jay  Cooke  took  up  the  moribund  scheme, 
breathed  life  into  it,  and  it  succeeded  instantly. 

Any  body  might  make  the  egg  stand  when  they 

uming  those  \\\m  justify  Jay  Cooke  s  snd 

vonlth,  that  his  hmi-e  might  nut  to  eui'.y 
■antages  over  other  banking  houses,  or,  at  all 
■vents,  that  the  Treasury  officials  ought  not 

imrcn>ci!  power  i 

purposes  and  poll 
try.  They  arc  d 
great  party  stand re»d\  orgjni/.ed  mid  cngei 

Thcv  nre.  indeed,  for  the 

hut  they  arc  not  powerless; 

THE  TKEASURY  REBUS. 

Five-Twenties  for 

udopt  or  the  Supreme  Court  justify  tj,e  ro 

ating  scheme  of  Senator  Jon>  Sih.rMav" .■huh  holders  of  Seven-Thirties  wiuld  be 

pellet!  to  elect  lour  months  Utmc  i;,,-  i,,^ 
y  of  their  notes  whether  'he\  propo^.j  ,0 
and  money  or  bonds.  Whatever  Mr;iitj 
await  the  Treasury  Department,  we  aro 

yet  prepared  to  believe  thai  the  Govern, 
t  is  going  to  cheat  its  creditors,  either  in 
rate  of  interest  on  its  obligations,  or  tha 

lich  its  options  have  to  run. 

THE  WAR  IN  EUROPE. 
The  result  of  the  first  campaign  in  the  Eu. 

ropcan  war  is  prodigious,  but,  upon  reflection, 
surprising. 

bad 

MtCK  meant  to  light.  |]j 

suited  Louis  Napoleon  in 

had  come  to  an  understanding  will, 
iel.  His  object  was  the  ovcn 

ipenal  power  of  Austria,  and  hia 
the  resources  of  an  opulent  mili- 

Of  course  he  had  not  resolved 

tost  careful  information  of  tl)Q 

iry  force  of  his  enemy,  n  lcnoivU 
iiuial  conuition,  and  of  the  dis- 

:r  Powers.     The  smite  wa*oi„,r. 

mous:  the  risk  was  that  of  all  win 
fore  incalculable.  But  the  event 

masterly  was  the  comprehension  i 

vclous  skill  the  combinations  of  tl 

Europe  has  been  so  long  dcstitn 
efficient  and  audacious  genius  th 
no  mental  preparation  tor  its  npp 

was  undoubtedly  the  general  exp> 

•'•'■-'■' some  way  or  other.     The  rac 

ty  and  tax  payers  generally 

to  pay  Messrs.  J.\     *" 
sion  on  effecting  i 

tary  M'Colloch 

Cooke 

in  by  luniishing  the  solution. 
i,  bilk-  mom- 

Every  body  g.'esscd  the  rebus  for  May.   The In'  <li-l'cgarik 

.a  nobodv  needed  to  wait  fin  tlie  June  stntc- 
,1,1  i„  ham  ilnii  lliiiii   nullum-  "1  i:idd   Ii.i.i 

Thcv  niil  t 

eu  thrown  nwiiy  ut  iS  @  20  Iier  rent,  below 
nimke!    and  that  soiuebodv  hud  thereby 

SXIJ'1-IV  UgclU 
Nothing  lb 

The  Jul3  statement  has  been  delayed,  but 
secrecy,  in  i 

The  exact  point, 

having  accented  ccr 

)■  ,,ii,-.,  n:    ■■! 
judge   of  thi 

,  k'  III   

vhich  Li- the yp- 

LingeU  lor  l-'ive-TucliIv  bonds.  We  defy 

,,','v  (Hie  lo  have  guessed  this  rebus.  Every 
king  was   kc|,l   pi-rlcelly  quiet.      An  inquiry 

,er  cent,  higher  than  they  were  ever  cx],cclcd 

:o  go,  did  certainly  excite  remark.     But 
j„c  could  learn  whence  the  inquiry  cumc, 
ivliut  i!  incnuL     It  is  no,v  reported  lint  I 

M'Cullocii  had  miidc  a  seuet  haieain  w 
ihe  New  York  house  of  Jav  Cooke  &  Co.,  u.i 

which  he  agreed  to  furnish  them  with  iicn-Fivc- 
Twentics  in  exchange  for  Seven-Thirty  notes— 

on  what  terms  uini  i   imu-  is  ,  uK  kium  n  ■■■ 
■he  ronli'ucting  parlies;  mid    ,  in  i  ■  >  ■  ■  -  -  ■"  " 

i.  ii  km-  iiul 
Sill  UMAX 

I,;...'    Iillllli 

tied  Saxony  and  llano- edcrnl  army  with  one  h 
jico  through  Dresden  i 

:  Government  could  i 

power  in  the  Government. 
There  is  thus  no  difference  of 

tween  the  President  anil  Congir 

jiose   any   cuiidiiuni.s   wku 

the  ciise.  und  he  could  no 

,„lh  Carolina  li.nl  Ike  light 

arc  biolhers-iu-law  of  tho  Secretary?  They 

soy  that  Mr.  Vax  Dvck  could  have  sold  bis 

Five-Twenty  bonds  and  bought  his  Seven- 
Thirties  much  more  cheaply  than  Jat  Cooke 
&  Co.  were  williim  to  do  the  work.    Perfectly 

its  gold  or  its  bonds 

$3o,ooo,ooo  of  go 
bidder.  Is  it  not 

nearer  i4o  than  1 3c 

officials,  in  a  recci 

ence,  expressed  the 
of  Government  wen 
combine  to  defeat 

irougb  Jay  Cooke  &  Co.  or  any 

be  detected  at  once,  and  tele- 

country  hriuie  siin- Goveriimeut  sales  of  gold 

detected  and  telegraphed.  It  is  such 

t  operations  us  tkc-c  which  beget  hostile 
amnions.  Let  Mr.  M'Ccu.och  openly  ud- 

sc  that  he  will  give  Five-Twenty  liuu.ls  for 

ii-Thiity  note-,  on  such  conditions  us  lie 
deem  fair  and  the  market  may  justify— 

hrough  this  or  that  pet  banking  house,  but 
s  own  offlcc ;  and  he  may  rely  upon  it  lie 
[  fear  no  hostilo  combinations.  If  the 

vet  be  ill  a  favorable  condition  he  will  ser- 
in effecting  the  exchange  without  pal  in; 

Amendment,  or 

u,  or  repudiating 

right  to  demand 

■  not  ill  a  laviu.ililc  nuulitii 

jngell  und  exterminating  siinfci 

cd  only  by  external  interference? 
hese  and  other  questions  lit  U* 

CIVIL  WAH. 
The  Danville  To-.cs,  the  IMin-;1;.-; 

the   Kichinond  /-'» 

the  Macon  Teleg, 

late  disaffected  si 

°  m°  Rcpi 

.gelhcr  ll 

c  been  siirsc
;'"* 

esidcut  sh
ould  i>» 

ike    Ik 

lii'ht.  iu"li!u  L-n.  a,   .-'cui.llcd   lo  I,  |„cs,nla-      first 
Uou.     lint  the  .ciy  i^sue  u,  when  uml  upon. I  siou, und  to  di.-ceiu  Ike  prucii-al  iikiIu.,1- 

;i, 

.  s.  cox. lor"  Tc„  i 

r„,'m"nioii.  where  1 

nt  ..lkcoU  
and 
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i   wr.n.l,  r!'i  1   .■:'.  r       Who   i 

mm,.  I.uy  r  was  Rev.  Oliver  Hull 

i  K.i\\  ■■'•  .South  Caivlina,  and  was  lit 

shall  some  (lay,  Sam," weferiT 

■  dosirous  of  battle  with  the  "  iixTorifn 

i  thoCburlcston  papers-  insinuated  ili;ii 

s  aggravated  by  tlic  action  of  the  I'rov- 

Cuius  ns  l.rr 

'..,  iinghcr  fuli  i 

'Jes  only  whether  yoa  don't 

-lh.i.I  l.'li.'V  .1,  Money." 
'■  Dim. iii)  whv  ymi  -houl.!  pr.  -umphoiMte  1 

"  Well,  Honey,  'ci.^e  /  'm  .0  berry  fond  o' ]]..».■>•  relented  a  little. 

it;  fan 

rn—L-d  Ihe  chattel's  mind  that  u  man  who  did  n 

r,n  own  A."."^/.  who  never  wild  own  even  1 
i.ildrcn,  might  titnl  it  a  little  hard  to  make  bis  w 

ap|iv  under  some  circumstances. 
Hniievjnst  ihcnmih  thought  of  him.     She  lift 

dropped 

"  Honey,  if  you  fill,  Massull 

  :- : 
suid  he  would,  and  \un  dunno  bo< 

dad  I'll  he.  'rears  like  I  shouldn't  take  no  hear 

ionuthin'efyou  liked  Bill  best." "  I  doi't  like  Bill  a  hit,"  said  Honey. 

"Thci  you'll  like  mo?" 
"Oh,  go  wny!"  said   Honey,  "  'spect  I'll  hab  to 

And  then  Sam  Kissed  her,  and  Honey  tried  to 

coast  i  ml  crving  there  like  a  b.iby.     She  hard! 

Mr.  Bnisl.-'s  own  man.  Honey,  old  Mrs.  Bni>le 
waiting-woman.  Both  had  been  pampered  an 

petted.     Both  possessed  extensive  wardrobes,  bol 

Taking  a  fushiunublo  view  of  matters  one  migl 
have  said  that  Sain  was  an  exceedingly  desirab 

p.-rCi,  and  that,  on  the  whole,  Honey  could  not  ha' 
done  belter.     Some  jest  of  this  kind  pusscd  fro 

break  fast-table.  Mrs.  Lin  isle  gave  Honey  a  win 
dress.      Young  Mr.  Brusle  tossed  Sam  a  Miit  whi« 

v  ,,,.id~-  Madame  1 

tiling  its  shadow  down  even  to  the  present  day ;  so 
oung  Oakum  had  actually  booked  a  bet,  laid 
.,„„,.(;..  man,  that  Brusle 

favor— the  girl  herself.  His  gie.it  black  eyes  and 
brown  cheek,  where  a  flush  of  scarlet  lay  when  ho 

spoke  to  her;  his  voice,  very  music,  and  mellow, 
and  a  certain  frank  way,  all  his  o-vn,  had  won  the 

blonde  belle's  heart.  She  tormented  him  a  while  ; 
then,  seeing  hiin  grieve,  relented;  then  coquetted 

again,  and  finally,  entrapped  into  a  moonlight  walk 

And  at  lust,  alter  some  opposition,  the  course  of 
true  love  began  to  run  us  smoothly  as  possible. 
Mrs.  Brusle  called  on  Mrs.  Gordon,  and  the  two 

families  dined  together.  The  betrothal  was  a  set- tled thing. 

A  gnat  difference,  of  course,  between  a  well- 
bred  gentleman  of  good  old  family  and  an  exqui- 

sitely lovely  lady  lilted  tor  his  mate  and  -'a  couple 
of  niggers."  But  when  Honey,  in  the  idle  time  of 
twilight,  found  herself  with  Sam,  his  arm  about  her 

"Sam.  do  you  reckon  Massa  Charlie  and  Miss 

Grace  is  jes  as  happy  as  we  is?" 
And  Sam  would  say,  "I  reckon,"  keeping  to 

himself  that  thought,  "She  belongs  to  him.  He 

owns  himself  and  her.  There's  no  danger— "  But 
there  even  the  thought  stopped.  Sain  would  not 

ullow  it  to  go  farther.     " Luvo, Honey  ?     iso;  that 

She  grew-  fonder  ; el-bright,  came  in 

She  thought  of  I 

:r  of  him.     A  glint,  jew- 

!t  and  day.     Sue  talked 

gentle  brooding  over  hei 

?r  too  prettiest  creature 
,  indulgent  as  they  were, 

slaves  were  all  good- 

Charlie's  mind  that  Sam's 

Peru* 
i  South 

I've  really  exerted  myself  to  please  Honey."  And 
he  Rev.  Huile  patted  his  lips  with  his  cambric 
kerchief  and  laughed  softly,  partly  in  sympathy 

with  the  lady,  partly  in  deiision  of  the  fancies  of 

'•The Chinese. you  know,  think  all  other  nations 

  r  their  fancies  and  buy  their  fans.     Let  us  have 

the  s^ime  charity  for  the  Yankees  and  their  absurdi- 
ties!" and  ho  sipped  his  lemonade.  Young  Brusle 

i..'mi  g  bis  cigar  from  Ids  lij»  to  say: 
"'lbev.-houhl  ask  the  niggers  themselves  win  t li- 

ar we  are  had  masters.  Hark  to  tout!  You  don't 
hear  any  thing  like  it  in  a  Yankee  factory." 

And  in  the  pause  a  great  chorus  of  laughter  swept 
acn  ss  the  court-yard  from  the  kitchen. 

Ole 

igger   unnecessarily,  and   puded   i 
ood-iiature,  especially  to  S..m. 

ear,  there  were   important   things   to   think  of. 

Ready  money  was  wanted  and  not  easy  to  raise. 
yet  ho  had  made  no  costly  present  to  Grace, 

3  that  was  one  of  the  great  necessities. 

For  pride's  sake  Mrs.  IJrusle  must  make  her  of- 
ing  also  to  the  bride,  and  how  it  wus  to  be  done 

Ihout  selling  laud  or  "niggers"  neither  could 
guess.     The  first  wus  not  to  be  thought  of;  the 
world  would  kuow  it.      But  who  would  miss  a 

darkey  or  so?     Ned  and  Jack  might  go,  and  those 

heroes  Julius  Ciesur  and  I'ompey  also,  and 

be  the  wiser.     In  fuct,  as  Ned  '     ' 

,1,  _  (  r.Tvipt  i 

ado  over  to  th( 

his  agent,  and  the  di 

said  Massn  Charlie. 

ikiii-wn     ;i;  i  r  ihrou-Ji  :„:, 

der  with  your  niggers.     He'll  have  another  i 
Mas*a  Charlie  was  not  so  sure  of  that  as  he 

ni-d  to  he      Ho  Rave  tl 

Jer  a  cigar  look       1 

e  himself,  and  lounged  a 

In  the  hall  he       1 

'     Sam  howed. 

"  Soon,  Massa  Charlie  ?* "Immediately." 

at  I  efore  he  reached  his  ow 

t  sle,.|,niR.|.lace,  "here 

s  wnrdrohe  was  stored,  he 

r  own,  and  stopped  and  k 

'•  I  wonder  what  I'd  do 

e  said.     "  Dcre  me  to  he 

before  I  knowed 

c  1     Now  there  ain't  nuth 
n  only  you." 

"It's  cuius.     It's  so  with 

,  haunting  terror  fell  ot 
orn  of  the  fact  that  "a  nit 

Illll, 

gel 

ouldn  t  even  own 

Me  whi-tled  if  off  and  dn-rC-1  and  went  d 

iiis  master,  a  dandy  of  the  first  water. 
peeped  at  him  from  a  window.     Over  the  v 

"Oh,  the  gal,  eh?"     Tbcnt 
e  iradei  laui'h 

d.as 

at  a  rich  joke.     "  Got  bun  ou 

cely, 

11  take  it  «-o..l 
A 

crv   wild  and  learl'ul.  that  Imzt 

"  Sam,  S.-iu,  help  me,  Sam! 

You  couldn' 
own.andihosi 

,ir,d.1ttliekitebe..-iU,.r>aw  11 

nev  dragged  toward 

a  carriage,  which,  with  wiudo 

s  closely  pun 

driven  rapidly  away.      It  passed  the  Gordons  on 

awav  one  day,  t> 
him  in  any  eyes 

in  coiilid.  nee,  o 

when,  "jv-jius  ' 

t;dk..l  UiemoTh. rand  son, 

;ir    evening   meal    one  day, 

ii'in'iic  them."  A  ruugli- 
ih  a  general  air  o:  being 
.d  darmg  any  ono  to  tind  it 

a  ijiiiek  glance  at  her  .-,011.  "  Not  the  t,  mg  to  .!■ 
when  a  gentleman  had  not  spokeu  of  parting  will 

his  people,  but  he  hoped  no  offense.  'Iherc  wu the  oiler— so  much  for  the  gal  Honey.  That  wa 

what    brought   him,  and    there   ho   was.     "We! 

The  mother  looked  at  her  •■  ■,  the  sou  at  hei 

"We  must  talk  it  over,"  he       L     "Excuse  us 

...      aCln.rlK'V 
ed. 

■  Cordm.  >|.eiiding  fe  evening  wi'l.  In> 

,t  yo.i.-u  ,  heforuot,  or,ilino>t  foig.  t>..:n 

idecl  I  can't,  Sim.'  said  Mrs.  llru-le.  nir.-.id 
more.     Sain  went  away.     He  n-turtied  m 

note-  with  a  frightened  luce.  " Missus" ho 
I  euu't  nnd  Honey."     The  threw  looked  .it 

titer.       Miss  Gordon   knew  that  a  gill  t»-<1 

)ld,  andguessed  the  rest.      Nobody  answered. 
bar's  Honey?"  asked  Sum,  spfoking  fast  and 

loud.     Then  trying  to  laugh,  "Seems  me,  ladies 

..,  [.' ...  |,.„  l.een  trvin'  to  -keer  me.     Tink  it 

■law  now— dem  niggers— dey  say—  1  w 
And  the  last  words  were  only  gasps,  f( 

i  on  which  white  froth  had  gathered  a 

'  Yes,  Sam,  she's  sold 
hue  of  smouldering  a 

KuthhV  don't  b'longto aw  Massa  could  do  it. 

vife  hisself.  What's  da' t  God  has  jiued  let  no 
irds  for  while  folks,  not 

}1..s-a;'st  gwM.e 
de  n.ii-i-ter -.''''•. 

the  lull  of  a  tor- 

•  his  black  mothers  auce! 

im  with  curses  horrible  t 

Honey.  And  He'll  do  it,  Massa  Cliarl 
it.  Black  skins  don't  make  no  differ 

CIiarleB,  only  p'raps  Honey  was  more 

Thcna  w'u'd  sob  came  like  the  breakup  of ■  * ^ IF.n  the  shon,  and  bo. tad  flung    .-.^^ 
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:  loved  and  tin.'  ehil 

to  Sam,  ami  nobody  aim 
To-day  there  are  no  si 

Stripes,  thank  Goil !  but 

THE  THHEE  LITTLE  SPADES. 

CHAPTER  XI 

tinns 

'  said  £ 

"but 

,„l,„- deal  easier  to  h 

ve.  i 

ou    lull 

us,' 

deal  easier  for; onto forget if  I 

t  Sam.     "  No,  I  will  not  answer  any  qu 

til  I  have  dug  at  least  0110  square  yard.' 

breaking  the  lumps  with  his  spade,  anil 

ig  it  to  a  fine  smnothn,^  ■  anil  leaving  al-o  a 
rue!:  to  receive  tin.1  next  line  of  earth,  lint 
<  time  the  other  division  was  left  to  itself, 
ie  ridire  of  earth  at  one  end. 

u  dig  straight  across?"  said  Lilv, 

moan  now?"  said  Lily, 

lo  and  help  me- dig." I  Lily,  ougorly. 

is  your  garden." 

neglecting  the  help  c 
loot  on  the  cross- piece  ,  sometimes  trying  for  great 

oil' small  oni's  Unit  were  wonh  notiiing.  scraping, 
chopping,   pounding— there  was   hardly  any   thing 

jarth-      "There  you'v 

"Iknow,Iktiow!"BaidCIover,joyfNl]v    ">..,,,. 

Yon'H  di^d^vn'qnh''  „!  ine'end'!,!'  thiVdh "'','!,,', 

tli>  n  you'll  liegin  to  dig  that  one  down  there,  and 

"  Light  as  a  glove,"  said  Sam,  looking  pleased. 
''You'll  make  a  gardener  yet." 

"But,  Sam,"  said  little  himr^e.  "il  m.„  ""I" 

digging  a  great  field  you'd  have  tu  carry  the  earth 

11  '  »'■  ['lace  to  I.,v   the   ear  h   fr.'.m    mv'hr- 
■ir"1  '"  I  could  dow.  i  Id  he  to  carry  or  wl 

hopped  it  in  the  t< 
ihid;  I  don't  care  fot 
mr  gloves,  and  a  1 

I  may  as  well  begin  right  here  whet 
said  Lily,  plunging  tight  across  tl, 
moro  zeal  than  prudence,  and  covet 
t  house-hoots.  wiU  soil.      Clover  ga\ 

"  You  should  never  walk  across  newly-dug  ground 

packs  ttie  earth  again,  and  you  lo-e  your  labor." 
"Dm  s  it  ?  Never  mind,  I  can  dig  it  up  again. 

Now  for  it!"  And  Lily  struck  her  spade  vehement- 
ly ittte  the  ground,  hut  with  such  a  glancing  slope 

that  aL  the  effect  was  to  pare  off  a  handful  of  earth 
and  f  row  it  high  into  the  air. 

"l-plendid!  first-rate!"  exclaimed  Jack,  clap- 

ping Iris  hands.      "Quite  a  superb  display"" 

UOulK   AND    KimtiKiN   COSSIC. 

uto.i  plrne  ..I'.iifcty. 

B  them  to  «  pta  of  "fe'r. " 

,  'Ei'l'i  '£''1!'.;''  ri't 

..re.1  »llk.  TIiim,  .. 

,|yk,Jioui..ltl...<..l ,,...i.'f,.,t  wirl.  =.■  v.  1 
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•Ncntli  July'a  wloe- 

THE  PARTY  IN  SPECTACLES. 

l,;,w  V  interrupted  Chellis,  testily.     "  What 

\.   i    i  -n-cil  with  i"v  friend  as  to  the  improba- 

a'sIlIm  ,i„u.  aft.-rw......  Ii..«-..v..r.  Chellis  found 
usi-lf  unexpectedly  at  h-i-urc  f.-r  .1  ...rlnuht.  and 

lut1iis'.lis|H>Mtiuii  we  had  been  loitering  by  mil 
imi  river,  from  "spa"  to  -spa"  (to use  an  l-.nnh-li 

•neonnterjig  any  adventure  whatever,  in  the  ce- 
lebrity line  or  otherwise,  when  Chillis,  who  was 

distantly  on  the  qui  •  ><e  for  a  luckj    rhai.ee  to 

-cntiments  suddenly  startled  me  bv  the  exclama- 
tion, quoted  at  the  commencement  of  this  chap- 

ter, on  hoard  the  steamer  ^  above  de-c.ihed,  and 
,  :„,-.  ,1  the  dialogue  thai  ensued,  which  we  w  ,11  now 

resume  at  tho  point  where  we  left  U— in  chapter 

spectacle*  started  Lark. 
mil  •'  hbi-hed  celestial  n.-y  red."  Then,  plunging 

.oth  hands  in  the  capacious  pockets  of  hU  linen 

.verall,  he  started  forward  a.ain.  1   jac.  lan-.l^ 
he  ■•  aside"  of  the  Muu-e  *ilbiiii.    

-  1  beg  vonr  pardon  \"  -m  laimcd  Chellis,  hasti- 
;v.       ■■  I    1,'p.ve    no   intention  of    intruding— of  luter- 

.1    the  .piietesl    way.    I     and    im     friend.    Sir. 

t",m.-_],n  irra-u  d  the  ■  Id   g.n  lei   *   '"■ 

■rn.it   me   to   CNpres-   the  ,.i.o,l    -.ili-hutim.  I 

,vI„,m-  iK.l.le  |.lnlainhr,.|M  has  done  honor  to 

i-niisphiTC.  and  made  the  name  of  American 

iiishi-lt— nsli!"  interrupted  the  traveler,  cast- 

smiled,   laughed    a   quick,    low    laugh, 
'•llowdidyo 

"  By    having 

Chellis.     "  I  ki 

my  skeptical  friend 

me  out,  ha?"  said  he. 
\uiir    portrait.    Sir,"    replied r'ouldnt   he  mi-taken,  though 
iere  would  have  it  that  you 

Aha!   Wyndon,  what  do  you  say 

I  _>■ ntl.-ui  m  in  an  umlcr-tmi";   the  "ihor   Mm 

smiled  again,  and  hoth  walked  -l»wh   aw  ,y. 
•At  all  events  you  know  hi-  pioie.-s.ion,  I  Li.pe? 

iiit-rniptMl  Ml  I',  earnestly.  '■  I  don't 
to  die;  I  really  don't,  indeed."  Saying 
-.  P.  once  more  Applied  hi-  fowling,  r  to  ,uir 
at*,  and  lauuhcd  in  his  qui.  k.  low  mm. nee. 

-,un.*;  his  whole  uiiiul  was  ah-orbed 

|,.m  of  what  slup-ndn.-.s  enterpiis-  <>l 
■  Mr.  P.  was  aio.it  t<- -v-age  ihat  roidd 

i,,v  the  .-pleildor  of  hi.s  recent  uehievc- 

ill  more  cxte 

i.    that    -1   1 

honor  us  by  contid- 
retion  a  project  for 

id  Chellis,  seizing  mc 

p  to  him,  so  to  speak. 
It's  a  glorious  chance,  is 

Mr.  Chellis  \ 

'Mr.  Wy.nl... 

iu-l'n.t  d  .States 

:  number  of  tin- 

ired  tho  solitary  traveler  in  blue 

.1  n.ntempUion  of  something  in 

ie  distant  perspective. 
Chellis  followed    the  direetion  ol   In-   ga/.e  a  ino- 

what  do  vou  say  now,  Mr.  Wyndo: 

P.,  laughing,  and  giving  mo  a  slight 
aisteeat  wiHi  his  forefinger. 

crected-a  pyramid  of  Good  Works  which  shall  en- 
■hen  that  of  Cheops  has  lung  mouldered  into 

the  sands  of  the  desert!" Mr.  P.  looked  at  Sam,  then  at  ine,  and  laughed 

BB"  You  flatter  mc,  gentlemen,"  said  he.     "  Bnt  I 

"'■  tit  ronrse,"  said  1,  somewhat  surprised,  but  still 

more  pleased  by  such  an  unexpected  mark  of  con- 

" Sacredly,  sacredly,  my  dear  Sir!"  exclaimed CI,.  His.  looking  a-  if  he  were  ready  to  take 

1  rath  of  -riTi.y  »::  the  -pet. 

"Well. 

Mr.  P.,  giving  each  of 

am  going  to  do.    The  1 

cheerily,  he  leaned  bai 

land  Mr.  Chellis,"  said 
s  a  tap  with  bis I've  done  something,  as 

Singular,  isn't perplexity. 
1  n.ul.l  not nd   Cb.ll.s    j 

,o.,h  .-.-.,.    I 

,ai"l-r.  ">,.-' 

t  in  ih     -ihneofal  j-h-.d 

1  speedily  gave 

"Confound  his  stupidity!  Though  ho  w 

Mr.  P.,  or  any  other  man,  greai  -1  mil-.  I-  1 m.i-t  iiiMill'eialle  old  muff,  and  if  he  were  twci 

"Pshaw!  Wyndon.     It  certainly  was  very  < 

respectful  in  vou  to  laugh.  It  was  natural  ih.t 
P.  should  fancy  vou  were  lambing  at  him  :  -qu 

so.  that  he  should   he  sensitive,  us  to  In?  mciii" 

.'  tla. a-l.t-. 

a  sudden  gravity  ovci 
nance,  and  drawing  li 
me,"  he  added,  quickl; 

he  exclaimed.      Then 

,f  up  slightly,  "  Excuse 

•Certainly!"  interrupted  Chellis,  with  cnlhusi- 

ou;  tho  advantage  of  having  'he  proud  honor  to 

now  by  sight,  as  well  as  l.y  hU  world-wide  fame, 
u'  large-hearted,  the  philanthropic,  the  inuuifiecut, 

.,,.  princely  Mr.    ." 

ihuli  mv  friend  Sam  Chellis  pronounced  with  such 
melion  I  am  suddenly  withheld  by  a  perplexing 

cruple  of  delicacv.  this  name,  hi  fact,  is  the  per- 
.oiiul  property  of  a  mode-t  private  gentleman  ,  al- 

crcd  himself. 

"Excuse  me."  .-aid  he;  "hut  th..n-.-h  1 

pared  for  any  eono-hat-le  amount  of  hum 1111  -nifueii.-"  on  the  |..rt  of— on  your  [.ait, 

"lla!    but 

Sir.   wh-'ii    yoc. 

,   <  uufoi.niYilly    ■ 
-.•riou-lv.    uli.it 

1  had  the  air  and  dress. 

\  lawyer'-    rather."  I  r  torled,  for  I 
i.,|.-,.r.   more   |.rnpcily.   Lad    ■■■■'    -tudh  d 

"  "  I  neither  know  nor  care,"  replied  I.  •: 
••  Nothing,  pioh.il  ly,  except  cut  our  acquaint. 

What  run  Ik- do?" •■Well.  Sam,"  said  1,  my  good  humor  retm 

mill  admit  that  lln'g.e..t  plulanthr-pi-t  '- 
i-rent  sort  of  m-n  lioin  the  idea  y..a  I.  .1  ' 

'.''wrVe'h.m-  tl.i-  loll  >.l  meeting   1  t -=  I  -  ■  =  ■  : 

,!       You've  shaken    bis  ■  „„i.h'    |.diu.'le^ 

1..M  asVlulli-  wa-  ,rmo-j  to  an-w.r.  p-l  ' 

■ukeinv  irony,  the  alarm  -oumleil  t-r  dam •<■oii.eab.ug.--.siid  I.'   I.n  hin.-.-ry.      N" 

•'  I  hope  lie  will  accept  an  apology,"  said  Sam, 
ualkiug  with  me  into  the  dining-salooii. III. 

Thf.  tables  were  nearly  full.     There  were  bat 
five  seats  vacant;  three  together  on  one  side  of  tie 

objected   tho  polite 

opp'site,  if  you  plei 
l„   ,1  r,,ivr-it\     -al.-    -at.-  I.,  l.-ie.  1-r  w.lut  of        vae.uttw 

„olu^.ion.  •  »'"'" '  A  doom,  for  ducats !"  muttered  Chellis.  I       While 

,  I.oliMj  our  »oup  the  espeel 
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THE  UNITED  STATES  IROX-CLAD  MONITOR  "  MIANTONOMOH"  OFF  QUEENSTOWN,  IKELAND.-[Se
e  Paoe  493.] 
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Florence  Mghlingale,  nnd  fitted  « 

ited  number  of  patients. 
----- 

EXPLOSION  m  WILLIAMSBURG. 

Island,  which  we  illustrate  on  page  432.    The  Xew 
York  Tribune  gives  the  following  account  of  the  of- 

1                        ''tatar,°'b° 

'I '; 

"lWffi»2i"!* I'^'l'lll.w 

:  '■'  ii"  j'ni   in*  opjui!..  i>   -Ln,,     TltL-^-vi.  !"  ■..(';!!...-■  imk- 

PARIS  FASHIONS  FOR  .JULY. 

;  few  changes  in  fashk  V  t< -       "    sgr.Wi 

-,  dresses  lighter  and  brighter  in  color  ai  \&  of  ligbt- 

ofgaze.de  Chnmhdry  of  ri 

that  it  would  seei 

deux  of  guipure. 
he  way  of  chapeaux; 

is  not  in  too  striking 

le  to  stand  the  least 

Cbapeaux   of  black 

'I  hey  iue  evidently  intended  f< 

THE  "MIANTONOMOH." 
The  Monitor  Miantmomoh,  with  a  paddle  war 

vessel  called  the  Ashcuhf,  and  the  sloop  of  war  A  u- 

They  came  from  St.  Johns,  Newfoundland,  whence 
they  sailed  on  the  morning  of  the  6th  inst.,  having 

days  and  a  few  hours.     The  Mkmhmonwh  is  a  new 
ship,  built  in  the  naval  dock-vard,  New  York,  in 
1865,  and,  though  never  tried  In  any  engagement, 

the  kind  constructed  lor  the  late  war,  both  as  a  sea- 

going and  a  fighting  ship.     Her  hull  is  in  shape 

scarcely  perceptible  above  the  water,  and  resem- 
bles nothing  move  than  a  huge1  raft  of  timher,  with two  immense  turrets  and  a  funnel.     The  armament 

consists  of  four  Dablgrcn  480  lb.  guns  and  one  12  lb. 

tunmnoh  proved  herself  a  lirsl-rute  ship  in  Iier  ocean 

passage.     She  brought  as  passengers  Mr.  Fox,  As- 
sistant Secretary  of  the  Navv  Department  of  tlie 

United  States  Government,  and  an  Attache  of  the 

English  Enihaasv  at  WVhin-imi.     'I he  ,1>7<-^V. 
which  accompanies  the  Muudonomoh,  is  a  pa'ldle- 

PARIS  FASHRJHS  FOB  Jl  LI     ;- 
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■-  ,.f  i In-  Mt-riuui uHii-iin  gleaming  in  Hie  Minbeuii.?-; 

il,  fur  bnicalli,  Home,  with  her  cburdic-,  her  |i«l- 
»s,  bor  ilark  and  distant  mine,  tbc  rich  verdure 

d  goldon  fruit  of  the  orangc-gardeDs  of  ber  con- 

.111  ii  ul  n  iih.-s.ms.     Kcni-alli  tlie  dome  -tuml-  Uic 

-I.-.,  including  tli*.-  [lila.-ui-.  tli 
'7,1  liu-t;  Wight  t>!  clitnuw,  lirlU 

iuim;iiLs  44iii  feet;  diameter  of  t 

;  diuuwter  ol'  the  dome  i 

i.oiiD  Di-:i;i'.v ■-  *t.\ti:.mi-:nt. 

THE  REASON. 

Lady,  I  see  your  eyes  tbat  glance  my  way ; 

I  mark  your  radiant  beauty  as  you  move ; 
I  know  that  at  a  word  which  I  might  say, 

Love  would  be  met  by  love. 

Why  is  it  tbat  I  leave  that  word  unsaid? 

Why  am  I  gravest  to  your  brightest  smiles? 
Aud  wherefore  do  I  turn  a  listless  head 

Deaf  to  your  queenly  wiles? 

I  know  how  many  Beck  you,  whom  the  spell 

01  your  fair  face  draws  all  resistless  on: 

How  your  eoft-syllabled  "  No"  bus  oft  to  tell 
You  are  aot  lightly  won. 

i  chill,  and  me  you  seek- 
Mp,  not  more  worthy : 

Or  from  divided  i 

Until  tbat  it  might  please  me  to  repay 

Love  with  the  largess  of  myself— so  late 
From  willing  proud  delay. 

No,  no.     'Twerc  basest  treason  even  in  thou 

To  tbv  high  -'.ul.  •'  at  -huuld  not  stoop  to 
To  tbec,  to  whom  all  lowly  1  have  sought 

To  lender  hoiuuge  due. 

Lbdv,  I  have  i "Rs.given,  t 

She  is  claim'd:  and  1 

His  great  charity 

'I'iij-v  the  highest  reputation  uim 
s."— Bobnkxt'8  Kallijton  for  the  < 

1  Coeoaiue  for  the  Hair.— LwisvdU  J 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BIIXON  &  FOfifiAV   «•.,.  :•■!>■  .-n-.n...l. 
Large  Profits 

ST.  PETERS. 

.  -.i:M  ll.HI  .MM  ->.     I'  ■::!!■!■  ■■ 

[..-osTL'ii  f..l:-....|.lA  iwli  loir.-  Wlu-k.l 

AGENTS  WANTED. 
*2fl00aYuirnu.l  I  M' ■'•- -  loU'.l-  mul  1  .  im'c  Ae-M- 

!i..ii:t,i-.i  u  in"     h  u  fr.mi  i.nioiMpi'i  U..y.     Lor  pi. 

-Pleasant  and  Profitable.' 

List  of  New  Books. 

j8t 

Franklin  Square,  N,  Y,  July  27. 

GOLD  PENS. 
Ifyoumntiir.OI.D  PEN.  rend  to  E  S  JOIIN.w;  . 
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A"- 

Out  A 
uu„";^m '.'! '< ',""'. |'rT:'l'-f"";;v ''.'' , 

A' 
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GEORGE  ELIOT. 
Felix  Holt,  the  Radical.     A  Nov. 

1  iu,.,"  ''■  Iwniola,"  &u     8vo,  r'apet,  75  cents.  °" 

2. 

Rev.  J.  G.  WOOD. Homes  Without  Hands :  Being  a  D 

<'."l  Svo','  C)  Hi,  Be  eU  Ed1., 

.,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  g3  s< 

WILKIE  COLLINS. 
Armadale.      A  Novel.      With 

Col.  HARRY  GILMOR. 
Four  Years  in  the  Saddle.     121 

Clotb,  Beveled  Edfies,  U  oo. 

9- 

SIR  E.  B.  LYTTON,  BART. 

COLONEL  MARCY,  U.S.A. 

Thirty  Years  of  Army  Life  on  the 

u  p         t  1  1 

VICTOR  HUGO. 

The  Toilers  of  the  Sea.    A  Novel. 

GOLDWIN  SMITH. 

Lectures  on   the  Study  of  History. 

'GUY  LIVINGSTONE." 

Sans  Merci:   or,  Kestrels  and  Fal- 

DAVID  and  CHAS.  LIVINGSTONE. 
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SWING 
TACH1KE $51 

Permanent  and  Wide- 
Spread  Success 

Cholera  must  be  treated  ae  a  Poison, 

The  Great  Acclimating  Tonic. 

'•POSTPONEMENT." 

UNION  NATIONAL 

G-SPT    OOMOBBT! 

SMITH  &  NIXON'S  HALL, 
CHICAGO, 

ATJGUCT   30,  1866. 

£50,000  in  Real  Estate! 

930,000  in  Greenbacks! 

5  $10,000  PRIZES. 
10       5,000  PRIZES. 
5       2,000  PRIZES. 

REE  LARGE  FARMS,  VALUED  AT  $22, 

60  PIANOS,  $800  EACH. 
Sim  SEWING  MACHINES,  E  1CH  $100. 

ALL  FOR  $1  00  EACH. 

BRYAN,  R0SBR00K,  &  CO., 

atnu    i-uk  XATALUGOt   '..'   J 

'  George  Eliot's  New  Novel  is  read  by  all  the  world?— Sat. . 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

Publish  this  Day: 

FELIX   HOLT,  THE   RADICAL. 
A  NOVEL. 

By  George  Eliot, 

8vo,  Paper,  75  cents. 

This  is  certainly  the  novel  of  the  day,  written  with  a  purpose — that  of  doing 
good.  The  acquaint  nice  with  different  phases  of  outward  life,  and  the  power 
of  analyzing  feeling  and  the  working  of  the  mind,  are  alike  wonderful.  Esther 
Bycliffe,  with  her  sensitive,  poetic  temperament,  but,  nevertheless,  with  a  sterling 
heart  and  good  sense,  is  one  of  the  most  lovable  female  characters  ever  exhibited 
in  a  work  of  fiction. — The  Reader. 

The  characters  are  drawn  with  an  a'  nost  Shakspearean  variety  and  truth  to 
nature.  The  workmanship  of  the  tale  is  good  ;  every  incident  is  fitted  together  in 
its  due  proportion,  and  finished  as  carefully  as  though  it  were  a  polished  corner- 

stone. The  statement  of  the  law  matters  on  which  the  title  to  the  estate  depends 
is  a  miracle  of  lucid  compression.  Interesting  as  the  story  is,  tilt  wise  and  noble 

thoughts  make  the  beauty  and  the  worth  of  "  Felix  Holt.' — Athcnaum. 

The  authoress's  creative  energy  has  never,  we  think,  been  so  exuberantly  exer- 
cised before.  One  group  succeeds  another,  and  not  a  single  figure  appears  in  any 

of  them,  though  it  be  ever  so  far  in  the  background,  which  is  not  perfectly  drawn 
and  perfectly  colored.  Of  her  exquisite  humor,  her  subtlety  and  delicacy  of 

analysis,  the  wide  suggestiveness  of  her  bits  of  "aside,"  and  her  style,  which  is  so 
fascinating  because  it  is  so  exact  an  outward  expression  of  the  deep  and  mellow 

powei  vith  wh.ch  her  mind  works  and  by  which  it  is  colored — of  all  these  we 
need  nor  speak.  They  are  as  perfect  and  as  delightful  as  Lhey  ever  were. — Sat- 

urday kaiew. 

The  sturdy,  resolute  nature  which  no  difficulties  can  daunt,  no  delights  can  se- 
duce— the  passionate  yearning  for  truth  and  reality,  which  carries  with  it  an  irre- 

pressible hatred  of  all  shams  and  compromises,  a  disdain  for  the  bulwarks  behind 
which  an  artificial  society  has  intrenched  itself,  and  an  incapacity  for  respecting 

the  imaginary  lines  of  demarkation  by  which  11  has  partitioned  us  if  m..:.i..-  .1. 
keen  insight  which  penetrates  at  r.  glance  llnuugli  all  die  blinds  ,uul  pretenses  wall 
which  political  or  social  intrigue  attempts  to  shroud  itself— the  keen  sympathy  with 
classes  which  are  forced  to  suffer  in  silence,  or  are  at  least  unable  to  give  articulate 

expression  to  their  grievances  and  their  desires — the  generous  abnegation  of  self 
which  enables  a  man  to  sacrifice  his  own  interest  to  that  of  others,  and  to  devote 

himself  with  his  whole  heart  to  a  noble  cause — all  these  qualities  and  characteris- 
tics of  Felix  Holt  are  most  admirably  represented  and  illustrated  in  die  careful 

study  which  is  laid  before  us  of  his  inner  and  outer  life.  Only  a  writer  very  ex- 
ceptionally gifted  as  to  botii  heart  and  head  could  have  created  such  a  character 

and  sustained  such  a  part.  If  Felix  Holt  had  been  merely  virtuous  he  would  have 
become  tedious  ;  we  should  soon  grow  weary  of  a  commonplace  reformer,  however 
irreproachable  his  moral  character  might  be.  But  the  philosophic  Radical  whose 

sentiments  "  George  Eliot"  expresses  is  gifted  with  a  vigorous  and  penetrating  in- 
tellect, a  rich  imagination,  and  a  rare  eloquence.  His  speeches  are  not  merely 

characteristic — they  are  fraught  with  teal  wisdom  ;  his  words  are  not  only  consist- 
ent with  the  part  he  plays — they  are  utterances  such  as  we  seldom  hear,  and  to 

which  we  do  not  soon  grow  weary  of  listening.  In  his  case,  as  well  as  in  that  of 
another  noble  character  in  the  book,  it  is  the  absolute  beauty  of  the  sentiments  we 

admire,  not  their  dramatic  appropriateness  alone.  We  feel  the  influence  of  a  liv- 
ing human  heart,  tender  and  true,  far  beyond  all  ordinary  degrees  ;  we  recognize 

the  wisdom  of  a  teacher  whose  real  existence  is  of  more  importance  to  us  than  the 

imaginary  lives  of  the  persons  of  the  drama  performed  before  us. — London  Review. 

This  is  a  living  book.  Its  central  idea  is  the  true  dignity  of  manhood  in  sim 

plicity  of  truth  and  energy  of  labor ;  that  whatsoever  good  thing  a  man's  band 
finds  to  do,  that  he  shall  do  with  all  his  might,  not  aiming  vaguely  at  the  far-off 
successes  of  the  future,  but  doing  faithfully  the  best  things  which  he  ready  to  his 
touch.  With  this  conception  of  the  soul  of  manhood  is  connected  a  refusal  to 
connect  its  spiritual  dignity  with  any  argument  of  elevation  that  depends  on  an 
exchange  of  corduroy  for  broadcloth.  The  soul  is  the  man  ;  the  working  soul  that, 
to  the  best  of  its  own  power,  looks  to  the  root  of  good  and  evil  in  society,  and  so 
promotes  health  of  the  human  commonwealth.  In  that  sense  Felix  Holt  is  defined 
as  "  the  Radical."  This  story,  like  "  Romola"  and  its  predecessors  from  the  same 
hand,  belongs  to  the  enduring  literature  of  our  country,  durable  not  for  the  fashion- 
ableness  of  its  pattern,  but  for  the  texture  of  its  stuff.— Examiner. 

Harper  &  Brothers  will  send  the  above  work  by  mail,  postage  prepaid,  to  any  part 

of  the  United  States,  on  receipt  oj  Seventy-five  Cents. 
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GRAND  NATION AIi  CONCERT, 
For  the  Benefit  of  the  Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  Orphan  Home  Fund,  at  Grovei-'s 

Theatre,  Washington,  D.  C,  on  Thursday  Evening,  August  2, 1866. 
300,000  Tickets,  at  $1  eaclr.     75,000  Presents,  valued  at  $250,000,  consisting  of  Fine 

Residences,  Lots,  Pianos,  Diamonds,  Jewelry,  Silverware,  to.,  to. 

TREASU.Ll       I    r    mi.  u  i        '    a  ,1  Dink  of  the  Metropolis. 
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FOLLAK    &     SON 
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SHIRTS. 

Broadway,  New  fork. 
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POP-GOTS  SPIKED. 

ityogai 

ey  aro  now  as  fit  as  they 

nkind  to  the  country  to 
as  harmless  as  possible  ? 

her  wo  admit  "  that  the 
States  aro  deficient  iu 

tho  virtue  necessary  to 

j  of  tho  republic?"     No 

Ik-  people  which  hn-  proved  it*  liosiil- 

■  republic  aw.  to  vote,  is  it  ili>rru>t  nl" 
lo  to  demand  that  they  shall  not  nl-o 
r  the   half  v  tio  are   ihc  trn.M  Iricmls 

h-h-gr.ipbed  through  Mr.  Seward  to 

1'i.Kif.  of  .South  Carolina  that  "it  is 

,■  to  anticipate  events."  Mis  opinion 
t  might  Ik-  necessary  tor  a  State  to  do 

p„-,;.lv  bind  Congress.  He  did  not 

to  hind' himself.  And  if  later  these 
were  called  a  policy,  and 

th:it,  Inning  done  what 

situation  was  not  in  the  h-ust 

changed.  Tho  honor  01  the  country  could  not 

be  engaged  until  Congress  approved  his  opui- 

tprcssiona  ot  opinion  v 

r  could  not  bind  t 

■  pl-iiul.i  ii 

Again  we  aro  asked  whether  it 
 is  constitu- 

r.nnl  or  iust  to  govern  States  without  rcpro- 

,,  .',.   \      JJ„i  [I,,.,  objc<  lion  i>  an  inUiiru-n- 

t  sophism.  Was  not  the  legislation  ol  Con- 
fess during  the  war  constitutionally  and  just- 

:  binding  upon  the  State-,  which  were  not  rep- 
rented?  May  a  Slate  by  refusing  to  be  rcp- 
■•'.cnte.l  absolve  itself  from  the  supremacy  of 

ment  rightfully  determine  upon  what  terms, 
consistent  with  a  republican  government,  that 

representation  may  be  resumed?  Moreover, 
what  is  the  force  of  this  objection,  urged  as  it 

is,  for  instance,  by  Governor  Oim  of  South 
Carolina,  a  State  which  deprives  half  its  adult 

,M:ile  population  of  representation  ? 

If  tho  wur  were  an  exhilarating  little  tourna- 
ment, which,  being  ended,  the  knights  ride 

jingling  homo  to  dinner,  prudence  and  reflec- 
tion arc  plainly  impertinent.  But  if  it  were  a 

serious  and  radical  conflict  of  principles  and 

tendencies  which,  whatever  tho  result  of  war, 

1  tho  overwhelming  defeat  in  the  field  are 

siiilicient  pledges  of  future  fidelity?  Cer- 
nlv,  in  view  of  such  facts,  no  generous  man 
uld  bo  harsh.  He  would  bo  as  conciliatory 

possible,  hut  he  must  not  be  blind.  The 
i  the  Union  army 

hospitals,  but  they  were  not  dismissed  with 

their  arms  to  return  to  the  enemy's  camp. 
Did  King  George  the  Third  any  the  less  en- 

deavor to  assert  the  royal  prerogative  because 

King  Charles  the  First  was  beheaded? 

"Ambition,"  says  Bitrke,  "though  it  has  ever 

i  iuU'rnaiional  v 

thev  got?  If  they  had  $100,000,  he  would 

tell* his  clerks  to  trust  them— *.  e.,  tu  buy  their 
hills,  for  a  year;-  if  they  had  $5o,ooo,  for  six 
months;  if  they  had  $200,000,  for  two  years. 

His  experience  had  taught  htm  that,  at  the  ex- 
piration of  these  periods,  their  capital  would, 

in  nine  cases  out  of  ten,  be  exhausted,  and  they 

would  fail.      Now,  the  Atlantic  Telegraph  will 

3.  An  exporting  men 
in  Liverpool  tie  day  1 

and  will  ship  ;t  at  li 

ttill 

not  buy  a  barrel  of  flour  or  a  I  ushel  of  grain 
for  export  until  he  has  secured  his  profit  by 

Telegraph.  The  trade  will  change  entirely. 
Profits  will  be  smaller  but  certain,  and  there 

will  he  but  few  losses.     People  will  cease  to 

failure  of  cotton  and  produce  shippers. 

On  the  other  hand  the  .orcign  dry-goods 

trade  will  undergo  a  similar  change.  Hitherto 

importers  and  agents  of  European  manufac- 
turers have  always  been  gamblers  to  some  ex- 

tent. They  have  guessed  at  the  probable  con- 
dition of  the  spring  and  fall  markets ;  they  have 

theorized  ns  to  the  state  of  the  money  market; 

they  have  guessed  at  the  probable  bank  expan 

FINANCIAL  ASPECT  OF  THE 
TELEGRAPH. 

The  Atlantic  Telegraph  is  once  more  a  suc- 
cess. At  the  hour  we  write,  dispatches  have 

been  received  from  Queen  Victoria,  congrat- 
ul.iling  the  President 

plislnncni  of  this  great 

land,  announcing  the  restoration  of  peace  in 

Germany,  and  the  outbreak  of  riots  in  London. 

The  Uueen's  dispatch  was  dated  from  the  Isle 
of  Wight,  July  27,  and  was  received  here  on 

July  3o— having  probably  taken  60  hours  in 
coming,  nine  to  ten  of  which  were  occupied  by 

the  sailing  voyage  from  Newfoundland  to  the 
American  main  land.  It  is  a  little  curious 
that  but  few  commercial  or  financial  dispatches 

have  been  received— very  scanty  quotations  of 

Five-Twenty  bonds,  or  cotton,  or  breadstuff's. 
So  much  importance  attaches  to  these  quota- 

tions that  one  might  have  supposed  they  would 

have  been  telegraphed  at  once,  in  advance  of 

the  obligate  performances  of  Queens  and  Presi- 
dents. Good  reasons  may  doubtless  be  assigned 

for  the  omission ;  reasons  which  will  not  lay  the 
American  directors  of  the  Atlantic  Telegraph 

open  to  the  suspicions  lo  which  a  similar  reti- 
cence exposed  them  in  i858.  Possibly,  by  the 

time  these  lines  are  printed,  the  wire  may  be  in 

regular  working  order,  and  we  may  have  quota- 
tions day  by  day  from  London  and  the  other 

European  markets. 
It  would  bo  as  idle  to  descant  upon  the  ad- 

Telegraph,  should  it  prove  a 

applaud  the iindiiplic  1m.u1  table.     All  will  1 

an  advantage  to  shorte 
tween  the  two  worlds  from   ten  days  t 

minutes.     But  while  every  body  coneed 

vast    importance    and    sub-lantial    glory    ■ 

they  have  ordered  goods.  They  have  often 
been  mistaken.  Losses  have  not  been  as  large 

as  in  the  export  trade,  partly  because  the  im- 

portation of  dry  goods  in  this  country  has  sel- dom been  in  excess  of  the  demand,  and  partly 

because  our  dry-goods  men  are  by  far  the 
shrewdest  merchants  iu  the  country.     But  still 

goods  importers  in  this  city  would  have  paid 
the  entire  cost  of  tho  Atlantic  Telegraph  if  they 

could  have  countermanded  the  orders  they  had 

sent  out  only  a  fortnight  before.     With 

Telegraph  all  this  will  he  altered.     No  on 
for  goods  will  be  sent  by  mail.     They  wil 

go  by  Telegraph,  and  as  a  general  rule  the 

were  to  reduce 

secondary  positiou,  and  that  sbc 

ccepted  her  defeat  at  Sadowa  as  a 

j  hei  imperial  power, 
from  the  more  complicated  view 

'3  and  painfull, 

ishoul 

cEx.cb.ange.     The 

the  iu-piriiig  hope  ot  the  peninsula.  Incaruu' 
ing  Auatria  in  the  person  of  Metternich,  ; 

long  its  evil  genius,  the  wish  ol  Italy  was 

dertnkc  the  work 1  dclnc.amo.  and  imprcn 

the  first  favorable our.  With   l'P;  =  SIU  -n  olhrt: 

with  France  in  sympathy,  and  tho  world  ho 
tully  looking  on, 

was  defeated.     Tho  mora!  reaction  of  ihm 

tion  of  accepting 
rom  trance  as  a  git;  \\\. 

could  not  wrest  f om  Austria  as  a  right  is 
conceivable.      It 

Italy  gave  Sardinia  01 other  province  in exchange,  it  merely  cut 
one  end  of  afleld 0  add  to  the  other.     It  1 

received  Venetia as  a  free  gift  from  Frat 

ta  own  proved  power  bifl 
the  favor  of  Franc .     The  act  of  reception  wo 
acknowledge  Its awn  incompetency,  when 

steady,  as  dovoi 

as  the  domestic  dry-goods  trade. 

Those  old  men  who  can  remember  tho  state 

of  things  which  existed  in  the  United  States 
before  the  establishment  of  land  telegraphs  can 

easily  realize  the  change.  In  those  old  days— 
they  seem  as  ancient  as  Cotton  Mather  or  the 
Crusades— a  brisk  trade  was  driven  in  this  city 

in  Southern  money.  Jacob  Little  was  at  the 
head  of  it.  There  were  no  telegraphs,  and  the 

mails  were  leisurely.  No  one  could  say  for 
sure  what  New  Orleans  funds  were  worth,  or 

how  the  Vicksburg  Bank  stood.  Jacob  Lit- 
tle made  it  his  business  to  know— by  means 

of  horse  expresses  and  fleet  couriers— and  in 

[gaged  in  the  Southern 
early  information.      By-and-by 
re  established,  every  one  could 
facts  as   soon  as  Mr.  Little, 

3  no  more  gambling  in  Southern 

u,]|  loot  oul  for  u-cH,  has  been  the  Ikdi.ia 

rallying  cry.  Can  it  consent,  without  the  ut- 
most self-contempt,  to  have  Napoleon  say  to 

it,    "Here,  little  fellow,  I  will  take  care  of 

Nothing  is  plainer  than  that  Italy  can  not  re- 

pose upon  the  battle  of  Custozza.     That  battle 

showed,    indeed,    the     calor   oi'   Italian    troop-, 
winch  had  been  doubted;    and  the  incompe- 
tenrv  of  their  leaders,  which  had  been  feared. 

It  was  unquestionably  an  honorable  battle  to 
the  Italians,  but  it  was  none  the  less  a  defeat, 

must  be  repaired.     It  was 

then,  that  "the  predomi- 
i  one  of  profound  discou- 

"  when  the  news  of  the  cession  reached 

Milan.     It  was  to  be  expected  that  every  just- 
minded  Italian  would  feel  that  assent  would  cost 
Victor  Emanuel  his  crown  and  the  country  a 

volution.     No  wonder,  then,  that  Cialdini, 

soldier  of  genius  and  a  statesman,  who  two 

>ars  ago  said,  "We  are  to-day  the  allies  of 
France  and  the  avowed  enemies  of  Austria, 

knows  what  may  happen  to-morrow  ?" 
mean  to  allow  the  will  oi  France  n.  I.- 

and  a  defeat  1 

telegraphs 

ascertain  the  tacts  as  soc 
and  there  was  no  more  gai 

money.  It  had  its  value, 
for  the  day,  and  the  trade  i 
and  as  free  from 

Aii  s  vi  vie  (. 

alize  how  ihcTelegiaph  is  goin 

less.  And  it  may,  perhaps,  1 

show  that  its  effect,  in  the  mail 

•ions  originally  proposed,  lo  insist  upon 
a  ?  But  when  until  now  have  the  loyal 

e  of  the  Union  represented  in  Congress 

:d  any  terms  upon  accepting  which  the 

iiisni-.-iit  Mute-   might   resume   their  mt- 

Ncv,    i.. 

the  internal  trade 

,et  us  illustrate  the  case.  We  ship  to  En- 

id breadstuff's  and  cotton.  It  is  a  maxim 
both  trades  that,  if  you  wish  to  make  a 

fit,  you  must  ship  in  the  face  of  a  loss— in 
er  words,  you  must  ship  your  goods  at  a 
e  when  the  ruling  quotations  abroad  are 
-er  than  the  ruling  quotations  here.  The 
sou  is  very  simple.  When  cotton  and  wheat 
;  higher  in  Liverpool  than  they  are  here, 

■ry  one  ships,  the  foreign  market  is  glutted 

once,  and  American  shippers  are  more  like- 

wii:h  ail  mil  foreign  trade 

prove  a  practical  success, smart  German  bankers  who  have  made  money 

by  speculating  between  New  York  and  London 

or  New  York  and  Frankfort  '     ' 

l"Hc--T\wniy 

open  question  whether,  in 
have  ever  made  any  thing;    bu 

doubt  they  have  often  inflicted 

into  Venetia.  Without  rashly  refusing  to  re- 
ceive Venetia  by  equitable  treaty  from  Frauce, 

he  knows  that  the  imperative  condition  prece- 
dent is  the  self-respect  of  his  country,  and  that 

that  condition  is  impossible  while  the  presen 
situation  remains. 

It  is  hardly  possible  that  there  was  not.  ait 
understanding  upon  the  part  of  Austria  that  the 
condition  of  tho  cession  of  Venetia  to  France 
should  be  the  cessation  of  hostilities  in  Italy. 

To  that  condition  Prussia  would  not  assent,  mid 

Italy  could  not.  We  anticipate,  therefore,  fur- 

ther war,  unless  Europe  should  insist  that  Aus- 
tria be  reduced  from  her  position  as  a  great 

WELCOME,  TENNESSEE  I 

Every  good  citizen  must  be  glad  that 

the  Union,  ; 

are  the  immediate  representatr 

ast  the  speculative  part 
of  it— will  cease  when  the  Telegraph  transmits 

the  daily  quotations  from  side  to  side.  We 
shall  cease  to  sec  Five-Twenties  five  per  cent, 
lower  here  than  in  Europe,  or  Erie  eight  per 

cent,  higher  in  London  than  at  tho  open  Board 
of  Brokers  in  this  city.  These  anomalies  will 

disappear,  and  the  New  York  and  London 
markets  will  show  no  greater  variation  than 
the  markets  of  New  York  and  Philadelphia. 

resolution  than  1 

It  would  have  been 

,  by  a  simple  concurrent 
joi.if   ie-olmion,   lor   tin; 

THE  POSITION  OF  ITALY. 

class  complacently 

others  "practical  m 
and  foolish  < 

Kxrhaiigc  to  >ho| 
eluded.  All  the 

at  once  forgotten 

close  allies,  that 

n  of  Ven 

■e  caused  the  London  St- 
that  peace  was  viruially  e 
lements  of 

That  I'i. 

I  Italy  Wi-P 

the  other,  and  that  the  object  of  the 

ke  at  Prussia  in  Bohemia,  were  ob- 
which  controlled  the  situation  and 

made  peace  extremely  doubtful,  except  upon 

Italy  t 

protest,  as  the  event  proved ;  and  as  the  pre- 
amble recited  that  a  State  could  only  be  re- 

stored by  the  consent  of  the  Legislative  hi  ma-' 
it  was  superfluous  to  ask  that  of  the  Executive. 

Moreover,  the  formal  declaration  of  abstract 

right  in  the  matter  was  unnecessary,  and  there- 
fore unwise.  Congress,  supported  by  the  loyal. 

Union  people,  have  definitely  concluded  that 
the  late  rebel  States  may  resume  their  old  re- 

lations under  certain  conditions.  That  decision 

being  reached,  as  fast  as  those  conditions  are 

.satisfied  the  States  in  question  should  be  re- 
stored with  as  few  words  as  possible.  M& 

Bingham's  preamble  iu  the  House  seem-  ̂   L1» 

therefore,  to  have  been  wiser  than  Mr.  Tkcm- 

But  these  are  points  of  mere  detail  and  taste- The  President's  conduct  in  the  matter  is  open 

to  graver  objection.  Had  he  replied  in  a  dig- 
nified tone  to  Congress,  tb.it  while  lie  signed  :.ue 

resolution  he  could  not  agree  with  the  Vrei^" 

ble,  his  course  would  have  been  precisely  v;\n\ 
was  to  be  expected.  But  he  undertakes^ argue  the  point,  and  fails  ignomini 
says  that  if  a  State  can  only  I 

.  ic-torc'l  r 

t  is  not  very  consistent  fci 

;  Constitutional  A
mend" 
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practical  statesmen.  It  is  what  Mr.  Lincoln, 
wiih  true  insight,  called  "  a  pernicious  abstrac- 

tion." The  President  can  not  taunt  Congress 
wiih  inconsistency,  for  ho  is  himself  utterly  il- 

logical.    He  should  certainly  hava  learned  that 

transcend  technicalities,  and  that  the  readjust- 
ment of.relations  after  so  fierce  a  civil  war,  under 

a  Constitution  susceptible  of  such  various  inter- 
pretation as  ours,  is  a  matter  to  be  approached 

in  the  calm  spirit  of  fundamental  principles, 
and  not  in  the  temper  of  hair-splitters.  In  the 
problem  of  reconstruction  the  Constitution  is 
to  he  interpreted  by  the'  necessary  intention  of 
all  government,  and  by  the  declared  purposes 

of  this  Union.  "When  the  rebellion  began, 
borh  rebels  and  Copperheads  insisted  that 
could  i 

contends 
that  necessary  and  reasonable  conditions  of 

The  loyal  people  of  the  country  differed  with 
them.  Constitutionally  they  fought  rebels, 
constitutionally  they  conquered  them,  and  con- 
sritutioDally  they  will  do  what  is  necessary  to 

MAWWORM. 

The  New  York  Timn  informs  ns  that  "Prog- 
ress with  the  Abolition  leaders  means,  first, 

Emancipation ;  next,  Suffrage ;  and,  finally, 

Amalgamation."  Yet  the  Times  knows  per- 
fectly well  that  where  there  is  one  of  what  it 

calls  "  the  Abolition  leaders"  who  theoretically 
holds  that  Government  had  better  let  people 
marry  whom  they  choose,  there  are  five  hun- 

dred of  what  it  calls  "Conservatives"  who  are 

practical  amalgamation! sts.  "Why  does  not  the 
virtuous  Times  thunder  against  those  who  no- 

toriously practice  what  it  denounces,  instead 
of  snarling  at  those  whom  it  assumes  to  theo- 

rize upon  the  subject? 
In  one  of  his  speeches  in  the  great  Senato- 

i  .  !  <.-j!i!|::il;rn  in  lllinnjv,  Mr.  |  >«>li.i.  in.  h\  ill- 
spirit  of  the  Times  and  Daily  News,  insinuated 

Mr.  Lincoln  replied  that  he  really  could  not 
see  why  he  should  marry  a  woman  whom  he  did 
not  fancy  merely  because  he  believed  in  the 
Declaration  of  Independence.  So  say  the 
friends  of  Mr.  Lincoln  now.  They  really  can 
not  see  why  marriage  should  not  continue  to 
be  regulated  by  indiiuiii'm  nn..'>vl\  bronh-..'  ;  I !<■■.■ 
believe  that  the  peace  of  the  Union  requires  the 
equality  of  all  citizens  before  the  law. 

A  LITTLE  COMFORT. 

Mr.  Petroleum  V.  Nasby,  that  zealous  la- 
borer in  the  Democratic  vineyard,  is  cheered 

by  the  political  prospect.  A  stanch  adherent 
of  the  chief  dogma  of  "the  great  Democratic 
party, "  that  every  white  man  is  born  with  an 
inalienable  right  "to  wallop  niggers,"  his  words 
of  encouragement  to  all  true  Democratic  be- 

lievers must  be  most  timely  and  refreshing. 
We  advise  c iaders  not  to  omit  his  letter,, 

3  his  observations  and  hopes 

of  the  Democratic  brethren,  the  Philadelphia 
Convention  of  Messrs.  Randall,  Pendleton, 
Weed,  Vallandioham,  Raymond,  F.  Wood,  & 
Co.,  we  shall  anticipate  with  pleasure.     In  a 
late  letter  Mr.  Nasby  says; 

ii  .J.„L1|J„„  i  ■„„!■.  a   I,,,,,  i„  r],jl 

PUTTING  TOO  FINE  A  POINT 
UPON  IT. 

One  of  our  excellent  » conservative"  jour- 
nals the  earliest  and  strongest  supporter  of  the 

bdadelphia  Convention,  objects  to  the  admis- 
on  oi  what  it  impolitely  calls' "  Copperhead" 

^legates.  Bat  this  is  the  very  ecstasy  of  fol- 
all   t  '     i    wo'^'  "conservative"  is  going  with 
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BEECHER'S  CHURCHES. nictnro  of  Plymouth  Church,  Brooklyn,  where  ho 
hus  drawn  crowds  of  listen-rs  for  now  nearly  twenty 
vears.  The  Indianapolis  church  was  Presbyterian  ; 

tl»  Brooklyn  Is  &.lu.:rc_Mli..ial.      Mr    111-:  .  ill  n  - 
....  ,!,.,„..,,   ;,i  Indianapolis  lasted  from  1839  to  1817. 

I    lie   then   LIT   a   1.1.I1.1I    which  li-  hah  nude  faoiou, 

first  wife,  Roxaxa  Foote,  a  woman  of 

(',.    !i,ls   h<\     he    heal-    h     :    h,    hi-    iidU^Ilt    C 
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uiliood,  and  a*  the  cliicf  guardian  g 

Mr.  Dehciieb  is  now  I 

alebrllies  of  oiil  Litch'icld 
f  successful  m?n.  lint 

rotted  the   half-century 

The  (lute  of  Mr.  Bnnciii 

WhiKi  tin  present  Plymouth   Churtfi    was  bu 

the  congrejalion   worshiped   in  a  large  one 

tabernacle  in  Pi  rpont  Street.      ~" fico  should  follow 

Ill' 

ato  or  its „,.,  ,|,.,.  „  „ 
u!  Hi  ■   ,-l 

on-  a!,  ml, 
ird 

persons,  and  overlook  Itionkl  i  ti 
111.      Mr. 

ni'.Kiuicii' El   gall '   l.llil.lil.L 

'IV 

Ihc  aisle  and  wall 
2700  peop O.         AlUT 

1   ''"' s  auoot  aono. 
1  lie  Mini-' 

.till   01    I-, 

ATLANTIC   CABLE-LANDING   THE 

of8-J2,000.     In  18G2  the  Sunday  School-room  was 

school  now  numbers   1100  scholars  and  teachers. 

ii  iiiuilo  a  trip  to  Kurnpc  ]„■- 

lay  and   Nnvrmhor.  ami  per 

service  to  the  United  Stat.:--. 
i  forgotten  by  his  grateful  and 

islunejlt  of  Tho  hnkprmlrnt  in  18-18, 

o  called  on  account  of  the'f**)  an- 

oet  brilliant  proach- 

VALENTM,  IRELAND.-[Skr  PA( 

.     IHIi.-.,    I   Ivu i  append: i  SocH 

is  supplied  b; 

ng  in  motion  a  pneumatic  lever, 

>  the  organ.     The  couples  throu 

a  grand  piano.     Every  register  in  the  organ  is  op- 

Ibriu   and   very  easy  in. .(ion  in  all  weathers.      The 

volvcl  die  ma  Mm.'  of  n  bu-g<-  number  of  Email  bel- 

lows placed  in  diil'erent  parts  of  tho  organ.      Its  nd- 

m;m\  organ*  in  uliidi  is  ivr|iiir<d  a  weight  of  e-omo 

five  or  six  pounds  to  bring  down  a  k'y.  Fcur  en- 
gine:-,  willi   u|ni;;ld   cylinders  r\z   inches  in   .li.inic- 

tho  four  bellows.  The  engines  nro  perfectly  auto- 
matic in  their  motion,  the  water  being  supplied 

from  the  main  J i|  c  of  the  Hiilgcwood  aqueduct. 
One  feature  in  this  orgon,  which  belongs  to  it 

alone  of  nil  the  organs  iu  this  country,  is  a  stop 
'■'H"l    ll.«-  Tub..    Alirabiljs.      All    (he   pipes   of  this 

eight  (let  and  four  feet  pitch,  of  cnor 
t  the  same  time  recommended  ns  fn 
ileal  in  their  quality.  They  havo  e 

the  effect  of  a  (rmiipcl   in  tin  ir  tone 

THE  ATLANTIC   CABLE— VIEW  OF   HEARTS   CONTENT,  NEWFOUNDLAND. cy  Theob^e  K.  Davis,— [See  Page  m.~[ 
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He  hurried  o the  preparations  for  their  marrlaga 

Did  accepted  l" 

mcaiVonouuh  to  take  it?"   f 

link  ynu  irlll  take   it.       I  here  i-    :1  ''''.;".,  ,1 

.Tier,,
'  free!™

  "r1"" 

ght.     You  deserve  t 

■■  f   -.lert'Khilesliei.poke  t 

pathos.      He  looked  at  her.  with1 
,!„„„,,,,.        herheavily-falliugh"'-1" 
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'Then  he  took  his  hat  and  * 
,,       k  Km-'.'     '<     '    U 

out  an  additional  word. 

n-an  envelope,  v 

She  died  young.  Natures  like  here  wear  out 

fast,  when  no  spring  of  hope  sustains  them.  With- 
out doubt  she  was  thankful  when  "the  life  that 

under  the  daisies,  that  the  first  tears  Jack  Brevoort 

had  wept  in  years  were  shed  above  her  grave. 

THE   THREE   LITTLE   SPADES. 

mi  \i'<  i  i;  mi. 

do  th-n? — why  just  aik  the  printer!  Perhaps 

•  knows  the  meaning  of  "sublunary,"  which  h  ■ 

(tin  one  of  my  last  chapters,  hut  i  conl'..-;  I  don't 
ro  ntu  mn-it  just  ask  him. 

It  was  not  the  fashion  in  Mr.  May's  house  for 
e  children  to  take  the  lead  in  conversation.     A 

;.  :;■■..-:     '.M  in   >tj,,n  prevailed  there,  that  those 
30  had  lived  longest  in  the  world  knew  best  what 

talk  about ;  or  at  least  "  had  the  right  of  way," 
they  say  on  the  railroads.  So,  though  the  chil- 
en  were  always  allowed  ;o  expre-s  then  opinions 

d  make  known  their  lei-hos-  in  proper  time  an. I 
jce,  it  was  well  understood  that  neither  opinions 

nicely  bridled  and  1 

r  of  which  the  young  ones 
understood  not  a  word,  but  to  which  Sam  gave  his 
undivided  attention ;  and  the  children  were  obliged 

to  keep  pretty  quiet,  and  to  speak  softly— when 
they  spoke  at  all— to  each  other.     Jack,  indeed, 

word— knitting  his  eyebrows,  and  rolling  up  his 

of  wonder  and  admiration ;  which  Lily  could  not 
help  seeing,  do  what  she  would.  Little  Primrose 
whispered, 

"Oh,  Lily!  did  you  really  get  it  done?"  and 
Lily  deigned  no  reply  whatever  either  to  e.Mi'd-  or 
looks,  but  went  on  eating  her  dinner  as  fast  as  she 

"y  anxious  t 

history  of  such  a 
ventured  to  ask  no  questions,  but  just  s 

'-empathy  by  helping  Lily  to  every  thing 
ed,  and  that  Clover  herself  could  reach. 

At  length  Mr.  May,  having  finished  both  bis  c 

cussion  and  his  apple,  *  ' 
children,  and  very  soon  i 

Uy  anxious  to  know  the 
wking  face  and  neck,  yet 

ing  the  "tiger"  in  a  very  literal  way.     "  At  least  I 
didn't  till  .lack  made  L.cesatme." 
-"No,  no,"  said  Mr.  May,  laughing,  "that  is  not 

what  I  meant.  A  tiger-lily,  mv  dear,  is  a  tierv  red 

flower,  with  black  spots.     Come  away,  Jack",  and 

th-  d.dkaudv-clean  hands  of  Clover  and  the  r 

miperroctlv-?crubbed  ones  of  Lily.     Mr.  May  v, 
very  particular  about  hands. 

'Had  you   no  soap 

"Yes,  papa — but — I couldn't  get  it  off!"  L 
stammered  out  with  mu 

||  It's -these  diggings papa,"  explained  Jack 

said  Mr.  May,  looking  across  the  table  at  his  wire 

"And  they  have,"  she  said,  with  a  smile. 
"  Useful  -loves  they  must  bo,"  said  Mr.  May,  . 

an  ironical  tone.     "And  the  sun-bonnet  also,  c: 
tremcly  valuable." 

•'  Papa.  I  didn't  wear  them,"  said  Lily,  in  who 
•■}''■-■  tin-  (iro)t-!  were  gathering  fast, 

"  It  was  the  first  time,  you  know,  papa,"  plead. 
plover,  her  own  eyes  growing  very  misty.      "Ai 

controlled  herself  just 

on  her  knees,  sobbing  o 

'I   hate   digging!' 

,.i,'l  ,-a,v   ,,hoha- 

"Oh,  Lily!"  exch 

minute,  until   they 

wrows  in  Mrs.  May's 

mod  little  Primrose.      ''Not 

iw,   while  I  'lover  sluod  -.ilcnl   and  .-mi. 

o  a  gentler  lit  of  tears  at  that,  sci/- 
hand  anil  smothering  il  with  kisses; 

piece,  but  he  did  not  speak  a  word;  and  the  silence 
was  first  broken  by  Lily  herself. 

"  Mamma,  I  didn't  speak  truth — I  don't  hate  my 

why  didn't  you  call  i 

Planter  and 
other  day. 

m\  my  ._t  -nr,  hinru  is  a  N  i.3  i]i--,-r  and 

And  b,:,  enh-nt  t<»  li.uv-.  r i ■  - r- ,- - s i I ] ._. -.  in 

cUn't  feel  cross,"  r  m<i  Lil y,  umk'iv  1  and- 

"  I  thought  y< 

raiding  her  head. 

't  think  I  learned  any  thing,"  e  dd  Lily,  sigh- 
.      "  I  dug  it  dreadfully — and  so  little!" 
'Who  thought  she  could  dig  her  garden  without 

[.  and  without  teaching  ?"  said  Mrs.  May. 
'  Why— oh,  is  that  what  you  mean  ?     Yes,  I  did 

Ami  y.-u    leaned   lie-   \--Aw  i 

\,,l    . 

y  one's  garden  is  not  to  stay  iu 

■  Vc;.  iml-  <■■! ,"  sniil  l..ilv,  laying  her  face  wearily 
her  mother's  knee.     "  I'm  as  tired  as  I  can  be." 

"A  litth-  lesson  on  self-conceit,  a  little  lesson  on 

ient  paiu-iaking,  a  little  lesson  on  self-control," 
d  Mrs.  May.      "That  is  the  morning's  work, 

y.
" 

1  V<  •.   nm   ;,.       And  a  :_.n-a!.  big  I   or   i„- 

•A    new   , his  mother,  "if  you  wi 

ried  Lily,  forgetting  i 

"Yes.      Come,  Clover,  eunie,  Prim;"   and 
drew  up  a  chair  to  his  mother's  side,  and  the 
dren  clustered  round  him.     Sam  put  on  a  fac 

grave  importance,  and  took  out  of  hi3  pocket  a  rather 

large  package,  earel'idly  wrapped  up 
"Now,"  he  said,  "before  we  begin  our  game  I 

must  distribute,  i  he  contents  of  my  _ 

carefully  opening  one  end  Sam  took  out  a  very  small 

paper  bag  with  something  printed  on  the  outside. 
"  '  Convolvulus  minor— mixed,' "  said  Sam,  rea 

iugit  off.     "Who  is  the  happy  owner  of  this?" 
"  Oh,  it's  our  seeds !  our  seeds !"  cried  Lily,  while 

little  Primrose  clapped  her  . 

mamma!"  and  Clover's  face  flushed  all  over  with 

pleasure.      "  Sam,  you're  the  very  best  fellow  th 
ever  was!      That's  mine,  Sam  — give  it  to  n 

Sam  laughed,  and  tossed  the  litth-  packet  into  b 
lap ;  and  Lily  looked  at  it,  and  read  the  name  wi 
eyes  that  fairly  shone  with  joy. 

"Convolvulus minor," she  repeated.     "Yes, you 
dear  little  beauty,  you  belong  to  me.      What 

next,  Sam?" "  ■  1,,,-rnn.M  gr.H.dulora  superba,' "  said  Sam 
ing  out  another  packet. 

'•Ob!"  cried  Primrose,  with  a  Iong-dr£--  ' And  i 

packet  of  gold  dust  could  havo  been  ■■>.■  re.-.-iv- 

"  '  Hyacinth  beans,' "  read  out  Sam,  turning  with 
i„j-dd-  >■:■■■•-  to  in  ;  patient  looking  oldest  little  sis- 

ter, standing  so  quiet  at  bis  side,  but  with  every 

closed  upon  the  little  packet,  and  felt  of  the  beat 
through  the  paper,  and  knew  they  had  never  hai 
died  such  riches  before ! 

Then  followed  "Zinnias,"  again  for  Clover,  an 
"  Asters"  for  Lily,  and  "  Sweet  Peas"  for  Prim ;  an 

then  one  and  another,  through  the  whole  /'nigral 

.little 

Downy  couch  where  baby  dreams; 
Laces,  too,  that  softly  gliti 

In  the  sunlight's  guhlei 

That's  thojieritftgc  of  baby, 
And  he's  held  in  statu  so  grand, 

i  says — if  no  one  else  does — 
"He's  the  king  of  baby-land." 

Hero  he  bravely  lifcht 

When  old  puss  would  slylj 

Over  guarded  i 
Just  to  curl  herself  in  sleep. 

All  is  still  in  baby's  castle, 
Not  the  slightest  noise  wo  i 

Surely,  now  tlie  rogue  is  napping; 

Peep!  the  blue  eyes  \ 

i  WOODMAN'S  REPLY. 

0Uw,«tV£ 

A  j\.b  from*Mr.  R?  " 

\.n<1   little  'tis  I  makes 

Hal    if  v...,   ...i|    ,, 

'Mamma,"  said  Primrose,  "they  feel  so  differ- 

i't  feel  aB  if  there  was  any  thing  at  all  inside, 

you  think  they  ean  be  empty,  mamma?" 
'Listen."  said   Mrs.  May,  shaking  one  of  the 

mj.tv"  papers  at  Prim's  ear. 
■  t.)h\  I  hear  them  !      It's  not  ernpt\  !     'I  he  seeds 

hold  it  up  to  the  light,  so,  I  can  see  such 
p.  M-.-h  running  all  about," 

pretty  papers!"  said  Lily,  admiringly i UM'niii.'  '',r''  '  ,r"       *Lin" \"J''-r  °  tliottgkifal  pawe).  "Madam 
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THE  WELCOME. 

Its  glory  and  its  pride ! 
Faithful  amidst   tlic  faithless  found, 

Where'er  they   trend    'lis  holy  ground. 

Come  from  Virginia's  shore, 
Where,  standing  o'er  the  chain, 

Fair  "Liberty"  exults 
That  "Tyranny"  ie  -l»in. 

From  where  the  orange-blossoms  blow, 

To  where  Arknnsns*  waters  flow. 

Let  maidens'  smiles  reward 

And  carpet  it  with  prayers. 
Meet  guerdons  to  such  men  of  worth 
From  the  free  millions  of  the  North! 

Cull  all  our  brethren  forth : 
From  where  the  pillars  stand, 

And  where  the  bird  broods  on  her  i 

No  sigh,  no  sound  be  heard ; 

Let  every  soul  rejoice>- 
To  hear  the  whispered  word. 

Tis  "Liberty"  from  shoro  to  shon 
And  "Union"  now  and  evermore! 

INCH  BY  INCH. 

r.  fin-   morning  in  August  I  a 

1  l.lHck  woman  put   her  head  ii 

i  black  boy  for  a  guide, 

i,  for  there  is  something 

epical  morning  which  is 

addition  toll,i»,  the  .-emery 
■ovcliii"  was  of  tin-  must  <n- 
..  hil.'  I.  «  ili  a   le.'lit    heart. 

iimc.1:   "Him 

,nd  luxuriant  vegetation, 

-nine  distance  ihron-h  the  li»t- 

peculiar  beauty.    On  my  right 

ombre  forests,  were  all 
nge  convolutions  of  the 

lie  wind  ugatnst  the  np- 
ne  rolling  and  tumbling 

not  be.fjMly  forgotten. 

lassa  no  get  to  Paradise  (lis  day  if  b«n  'top 
g  at  de  mountains  all  de  maaning,"  said  my 

little  guide. 
nonished  by  this  I  again  started.  I  had  not 

proceeded  much  further  when  I  perceived  that  Old 

Judy's  prognostics  were  not  without  their  signifi- 
for   a  brilliant  though  ominous  scene  pre- 

l  itself  to  my  view 

bosom  of  the  ocean,  ami  hung  almo-t  stationary  » 
the  distant  horizon.  I  was  looking  at  this  whe 
all  at  once  it  seemed  moved  as  by  a  mighty  w  ind 
mass  after  mass  of  murky  vapor  rolled  up,  an 
spread  themselves  athwart  the  heavens. 

my  little  Cupid.      "Oh:  Judy  always  right;  an 

I  did  not  heed  what  the  boy  said,  for  it  was 
strange  and  magnificent  sight  upon  which  I  wt 
gazing.     One.  half  of  the  heavens  was  black  t .  ■!;.!   t 

,  but  1  fauey  I  made  f 

is  gone  di ir  breakfast 

t  of  it.      Here's  Mrs.  Seuter  and  her  girls ; 

you  know  them." 
Seuter  was  tni,  — idow  of  a  Scotch  planter, 

t  anil  wry  fussy;  but  with  the  rem  im.l.-r lartv  my  story  has  nothing  to  do.  During 
-I  the  wind  inerea-cd  in  violence,  and  by 

e  it  was  over  the  hurricane  bad  commenced 

earnest.  Mr.  Gordon  seeing  this  immedi- 
■l  about  making  pn  partitions  to  with-tand 
indows  and  doors  were  hastily  but  strongly 

?  most  portable  articles  of  value, 

an.l  clayed   to  lift   up   the   door;    but  mv  stroi    -i|', 

was  not  sufficient  to  lift  it.      I  called  up  Mr,  (,"",„._ don  and  one  of  the  iiClTO'S;    but  our unied  -tren-H.i 

pose  for  safety  during 

uplished  when  the  field 
id  the  whole  population  of  the  \  illage  name 
;  up  to  yi'k  f»r  shell  i-r  and  companionship 

lent  they  reappeared  f i  white  foam,  and  apparently  ascent 

Bky  were  met  by  other  masses  hovei 

The 

momeol   mv  friend   came   bustling   out 

m.       '   1'  tb-   gla-s    Tom?      Judy 

re  going  '•■       ve  a  storm,  and  she's  .vj- 

I.  i ■!'  li.'htuim;  dv-iiuid-  d  into  the  —a,  and 
l.'i-.iittiTgni^liiig  ho.irs.dy  in  the  di- tame. 
..  d  back  by  the  mountains,  reverberating 
l  to  cliff,  ami  fnun  rock  to  roek.      It  was 

id    War    per-omlied;    but,   ida- !    the   blue 
emblem  of  peace,  w;is  being  hist  swallowed 

up  by  tho  rolling  war-cloud,  which,  in  all  the  maj- 
/  nature,  was  hastening  to  blot  out  all 
d  of  tranquillity  and  beauty, 

uriicd  to  go.     Both  my  horse  and  my 

as  though  a  gale 

i  ripple  rtdthd  the 

'he  building  began  to  >how  by  it-  .pi.d;in->  tliat 
as  time  to  get  below  into  a  place  of  greater  sale- 
Tho  negroes  were  therefore  roused  from  their 

■or.  and  by  -jg::s  desired  to  go  below, 

'be  house  by  this  time  had  become  little  better 
i  a  rocking  ve-sel,  while  a  shower  of  shingles 

tiles  was  everv  instant  swept  from  the  roof. 

~.V'h„,d"erd fallen  ;  and  1 

ad    happened    1 

Whei 

sudden  break  in  thai  louds  and  aglea   flighl  dip- 
closed  an  extraordinary  sight  to  me.  The  air  was 
tilled  with  missiles  of  all  descriptions— branches 

of  trees,  huge  stones,  beams,  and  all  sorts  of  mov- 
ables, which  were  driven  along  with  incredible 

Suddenly  a  violent  shock  was  felt,  sending  a 

thrill  through  my  heart,  for  I  expected  to  see  the 
whole  house  come  falling  upon  us.    The  clouds  had 

could  not 

had  done  this,  though  t 

,  walls  told  me  they 

itartling  and  appalling,  we 

in  comparative  quietude,  and  were  enabled 
to  relieve  our  dumb-show  by  the  interchange  of 
thoughts  and  feelings.  To  hear  the  sound  of  our 
own  voices,  and  communicate  our  thoughts  by 
words,  alter  the  overpowering  din  by  which  we  had 
for  the  last  hour  been  encompassed,  was  a  comfort 
which  words  can  not  express.     The  relief  to  poor 

could  hear  herself  speak,  and  listen   to  her  own 

groans. 
"Tile  Lord  preserve  us !"  she  exclaimed  j  "  but 

this  is  awful.  I  shall  die  with  fright.  If  I  had 
never  left  Aberdeen  I  should  never  have —     Gra- 

rolliug  crash  over  our  heads,  which  made  the  earth 
shake  beneath  us. 

"that's  the  house  gone,"  said  Mr.  Gordon,  qui- 

etly     "  I  expected  it  would  not  hold  up  long." 
:l  by  a  wail  among  the  negresses, 

Gad !  1  lef  mo  piceani 

away  del—  tan  away— let  me  go  retcn  mm." 
i 'hough-body  !''  replied  an  old  woman;   "you 

ml;  you  lef  you  sens.  „  wid  you  piccauiny  too. 
nil.      Garrnmighty  take  cue  ob  piccauiny  now 

ind  had  hitherto  been  so  occupied  tha' 
time  to  take  in  the   peculiarities  of  I 

dark  vault,  lit  only  by  the  feeble  rays 

icounter,  for  presently,  as  we  sat, 
is  rumbling  came  from  the  bow<\ 
few  minutes  elapsed,  .and  then  the 

-reached  us— the  earth  rose  unde: 
whole  edifice  reeled — the  walls 

leading  to  the  trap  split 

whose  wild  and  despairing 

r  menaced  us.      Through  < 

all  water  was  flowing  ranidh 

Hiilt   was  already  covered   --oi 

(  of  no  way  of  extricating  us?"  she 

.tever,"  I  replied.     "  We  are  in  the 
;  He  alone  can  help  us,  if  it  is  His 

ie-I  won't  die!     Willi 

i  ourselves;  we  all  he 
I  rich  too,  de  Lord  be 

faces  of  these  two  girls  might  be  read  that  uncom- 

latience,  that  high  and  enduring  fort  it  ad.', 
a  fpeeial  characteristic  of  Anghi-tropieal 
The  contrast  between  their  ealmne-s  and 

of  Mrs.  Seuter  and  the  negroes  was 
courage 

d.  quivered, 
d now  and  then 

  b  till  it  reached  my 

waistcoat.     One  by  one  the  buttons  disappeared,  as 
each  minute  our  enemy  gained  upon  us.  Still  I 

was  loth  to  relinquish  all  hope.  Meantime,  not  a 
word  had  been  uttered  or  an  exclamation  made  by 
Mr.   Gordon  or  his  daughters.      Mrs.    Seuter   had 
reaped  hen-  cries,  for  she  had  persuaded  a  tall  negro 

upon  his  shoulders,  where  -he  -at  grn«|>- 

he  candles  with  oreat  Min-i.u  s        '^Ic- for  she  did  not  remember 
vas  as  -iroug  in  tho  negro 

of  the  negro  I 

t  the  instinct  c 

h  enough  to  endanger  the  life 

•aid  in  all  probability  leave  her 
re  was  no  help  or  escape  for  us, 

was  calmly  to  wait  the  s^jproi 
ich    was  slowly  creeping  upon 

o  stand  still  and  see  the  grim  dest  rover  coming 
;r  and  nearer,  minute  by  minute,  and  inch  by 

requires  a  very  different  sort  of  courage. 
ie  water  had  by  this  time  reached  almost  to  our 
Idcrs,  and  I  felt  my  fortitude  giving  way :  I 

;ed  to  call  aloud,  to  shriek  for  help;    there  wjh 

time  to  describe;  but  tha 

OW  that  more  than  hah  an 
t  first  entered  the  vault. 

it.  All  this  takes  little 
rise  of  the  water  was  so 

hour  had  elapsed  since 

,|uake.  and  the  sickening  sensation  of  i 

The  place  shook,  the  water  was  agitated, 
tially  Mile-idcd.  For  a  time  I  could  not  b 

eves;  I  expected  to  ••ec  it  ri-e  again  ;  but it  closely,  and  found,  to  my  great  joy,  tb 

of  intense  relief,  though  our  danger ' 
Wo  were  Baved  from  immediate  d 
wcro  we  to  bo  extricated  from  ou 
how   were  we  to  make  our  situa 

ind  par- 

time  with  the  additional  1 

fl  or  any  one  else me  we  all  appeared 

:,  unearthly  visions. 
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-  I  wa?  Fiiddenly  aroused  by  t 

irieks. 
t  u  it?"a-ked  I.     "What is t 

-t   irr'-..v.inir>Ti..u  (.-,  Spnnv^ru  ;i 
'he  all  right  too.". 
"Me  piccaniuy,  me  pieeanin 

I  girl.     You  lcf  yoru 

rday  every  thing  was  gree 

..  wore  •  ■'really  damaged  ;    but  Mr.  (.union  Li 
ss  \\i  h  great  equanimity. 

r  rescue.  \v;i<  <  1 1 < > ■  to  a  parry  (if  hands  "iii|ilir 

f>:-ilx  inhabitants  in  1!S:,0,  and  mlXtltl  it  had  77.r..SSl. 
Indiana  had  a  popalati.ui  of  4875  in  1800,  and  in 

ltiiid  u  population  ol'  l,:J.r)n,428.  The  annual  prod- 
uce of  wheat  in  this  State  is  now  nearly  ten  million 

bushels,  and  of  Indian  corn  upward  of  .seventy  mill- 

the  Pacific.  Tho  rapid  prosperity  . 

generally  duo  to  their  agricultural 
S.  M.  Pcto  says:  "I  hopo  I  shall 

hants  and  clerks  in  America  is  only  three,  hundred 

housand   Tho  population  engaged  in  maiiufac- 
nres  does  not  assume  a  very  large  proportion  to  the 

,-hole  population." 
The  American  estimnto  of  American  manufac- 

t  California  is  expected  s 

ol-producing  country.  ' l  States  is  not  suited  to 

id,  cut  up,  and  packed  1 kills  and  exports  four 
annum.  Chicago  has,  h 

a  greater  importance  as 

uportant  to  us  from 

].,!,-  Superior,  near  Kee-w. na-es  of  native  copper  of  e 

,-e   been    ft.   1.        Copper-nib 

break  started  to  look  t 

rdon  had  a  landing-plai 
had  been  exposed  to  tl 

minjured,  and  a 

l,,nge-,t  day  and  night,  by 

RESOUKCES  AND  PROSPECTS  OF 
AMERICA. 

United  States,  and  from 

The  work  is,  how- 
jompilation;  on  some 
r  writes  from  personal 

logins  by   rHVrriit;.'  U>   the 

he  all  paid  off  in  thirty  vears,  or  even  in  a  short 

time.  "From  the  President  at  Washington."  I 
S.  M.  Peto  says,  "  down  to  the  humblest  agnet 
turist  in  tho  Far  We-t,  I  found  Ijut  one  prevail) 

le  linn  respecting  the  debt."  He  was  referred 
the  experience  of  the  past.  He  was  told  "that  t 
debt  entailed  by  the  war  of  1H12  was  wholly  d 
charged  from  the  ordinary  sources  of  revenue  it 
period  of  nineteen  vears;  and  that  practically  < 
burden  of  tliat  debt  had  never  been  felt  by  any  ho. 

though,  considering  the  diileniice  in  the  nume.e 
P"[iida!ioo,  the  capital,  wealth,  and  tho  luture  pr 

in  proportion,  as  the  present." 

mariners,   millci 

■ntireiy  conlined  i 

a-riruliural  produce  ha-  al.-o 

great  perfection.  Wheat  and  Indian  corn  are  the 
grains- principally  cultivated  in  the  more  northern 
parts  of  America.  Rico  is  grown  in  some  parts  of 
tho  South.  Indian  corn  supplies  the  principal  part 

of  the  food  of  the  people,  both  in  the  North  and  in 
the' South.  It  is  of  extremely  easy  cultivation,  and 
its  productiveness  is  far  beyond  that  of  other  grains 
Pease  and  beans  are  largely  cultivated  in  America. 
Potatoes  are  produced  in  great  quantities  in  the, 
Northern  States,  and  sweet- potatoes  in  the  South. 

Turnips  are  little  cultivated,  the  climate  being  too 

dry.  The  dairy  produce,  both  of  butter  and  cheese, 
is  large.    The  improvement  of  quality  m  American 

Iris  leeu  found  that  thc-c  factories  turn  out  an  ar- 
ticle of  far  better  quality  than  used  to  be  made  in 

private  dairies."   The  priec-uf  train  and  dairy  prod- 

not,  compete  with  it 

iir  S.  M.  Peto  is  vcrj 

i  trade.  He  cxprcsse 

pie  of  Britain  refugee 3  benefit  of  agricultui 
will  era  long  refuse  t 

pedal  importance  at 

ts,  so  the  people  of  Ai 

The  whole  question 

London.     The  exports  < 

lainly  upon  the  ] 

.  grain  from  the  United 

to  77,39(1,082  l.u-lieh  of 
l.ieh  47,0*2,0-21)  bu,he[s»erc  sent  to  Great  Britain 

,d  Inland.     The  grain-trad-  w  a  ,  .aj.idlv  d  ■.  eh,p-..' 

„,  veais  it  h.i^i'ienvc-cd  with  wonderfully  acccl- 

t  formidable  magnitude  mi  the 

C.I.I  I-  funni!  ill  -   .'"I  It'"  Listeni  Stale- 

il.ul,  ill  Viruinm,  Ihcl ':ir..lin,cs.un.l(;.-i.igiii ,111.1  t 

„.  K,,l,l-|,i,„hi.  in-  ,v,.'i,.i.   ..1'  tl.e   Wist --stil 
..riiiill,  ,-,|.l,.i..,l-ii,.  In.I.'.    Stales  ..1  Cnl 
,,,,.1  Oregon,  anil  Hie  Territories  of  Utah,  Ne 

New  Mexico,  Iiaoutuh,  Wu.-hiiigloii,  <.'..l..ra.ln 

i..l... 

the  ninth  t.i  al.'Ni.'o  mi  tl.o  south,  ami  fron 

Mini  slope  of  tlio  Ilurky  Mountains  to  tin 

1'llcil 

■(li'i'.i...    Silver-,,,   g  may  be  said  to  he   J 

i.fan.v,.'   nugh  in  No.,  Mexico  iiu.lAri.   
were  i.cip.ire.l  from  Mexico  in  VV.  silver 
Inn.,  long  been  worked,      in  the  hands  of 

Till 
on    probably  -non   I,,-.-.     -really   mor.     ini- 
s  ai.'l  pruiln.  live.     An  iiiiinen-c  h..leol  -live 

ored 
!"\,.,'i',.l...'.-..i.l    nearly  on-   ii.in.lre.l   ililfer.-ii 

companies  iiave  obtained  the  right  to  work  parts  of 
it.    A ii,„.  ,.,,_,,  ,;,]|".l  Virginia  rin.  1...     I'l.'.e:  |'l 

l.aln.       Sane    wells   vi.  1.1    J". een  Hllll   Is  daily.     Town 

s   l„   l.'llnw    Si, 

...le,  .mil    Ho    i 

is  t„  Croat  Britain 
to  France ;  but  thi 

the  British  provii 

lv  begun  to  appear.  There  are,  as  yet,  few  lines 
of  railway  b!  lv.ee.,  tin  North  and  the  South. 

The  Southern „,,!,  tor  tin  v    iv.  re  air  ."I 

ud  of  it.     Little,  howet 

ilialll  l'ei„e„pe,„..| 

New  V.,rk.  Ill 

„,in,,  ot  capilal  I, 

,,. I  in  iheS   leinStUes  v.hi 

liven    in    Virginia    the    "in 
s  null    In  n,i:',7  *-l  acre?,  y,  I 

has  of  late  decreased ; reduced  freni  China 

,  uiuiiriil.lv  a.iapte.I  to  the  climate,  not  only  of  the 

;,„„!,,  but  imlee.l  of  ..Ill.ost  all  parts  of  the  I  u.tc.l 
Itates  and  its  cultivation  has  rapidly  exteuded, 

specially  i. 
Sir  S.  M.  I'eto of  informs' 

with  the  most  kiu.ilv  feeling.  It  is  calculated  I 
dissipate  prejudice,  and  to  promote  good  feeling  e 
both  sides  of  the  Atlantic 
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a  stop;  und  Mr.  Walla- 

agnilicent  colored  man, 

Sll.;ppid  lltT  lingers  Ut  a  ll09t  of  b 

.  unable  to  state;  the 

ubbed  race  iiro  torse  s 

brought  this  uupiiuciph  -I  |.rin,  ij-l 
llo  hud  said  to  Mrs.  Wallabout, 
Btutc-roonW      There  were  no  st 

i  the  Harlum  train; 

dring  "  Whut  will  Mr.  Wallabout  say?"  Paw- 

t  laughed,  but  was  evidently  nervous."  The  con- dor,  very  sympathizing  except  about  the  cor- 

me  on  thorn  from  uround  the  mnn  i  , 

.  consolation  in  a  parasol.  Mr.  Walla- 

now  the  very  swing  of  her  dress-skirt, 
bo  less  chance  of  a  meeting  if  tin  y  ?.u 

Suppose  he  should  be  in  the  Hudson 

Mrs.  Wa"  ' 

.      There slurring  over  the 

fnwlett  was  a  guml  loi.ki-u^— 

av;  uml  Mr.  Wallah.ail  wa-  so 
of  propriety.      She  wi>bed  the 

Mi.  Wallabout  was— yes,  he  wns  a  little  jealous. 
She  heard  his  step  a  dozen  times  or  more  at  dinner 
—  that  dreadful  dinner,  of  which  she  scarcely  ate, 
tn  the  alllictiun  of  I'aulelt.      Slit-  would  have  lil.iil 

eiblc  to  say,  "Mr.  Pawlett,  I  am  so  much  afraid  of 
meeting  Mr.  Wallabout,  who  will  never  understand 
it,  and  I  .<h-ul<l  like  to  bo  very  quiet,  and  get  down 

to  the  dep'l  through  some  back  street,  and  get  rid 
of  you,  ttear  Mr.  Pawlett.  as  fast  as  possible  ?" 

Mr.  Pawlett  leaned  over  the  piuuo.  He  Mattered 
himself  that  he  was  making  the  lady  comfortable. 
Mrs.  Wallabout  commenced,  and  then— oh  !  Mrs. 

Wallubout's  prophetic  heart!  in  walked  Mr.  Walla- 
bout. Pawlett  reddened  to  the  temples.  For  Mrs. 

Wallabout  a  tingling,  pricking  sensation  attacked 
her.  Then  she  bur-t  out  in  a  cold  perspiration; 
then  she  flushed  np  in  a  hot  glow.  What  did  Mr. 
Pawlett  say?      What   did   Mr.  Wallabout   Bay? 

•  1    i>a-  afraid  y.  n  wuald  come." 
There  is  no  record  left  of  Pawlett;  but  how  pleas- 

soiiu.Ied  in  his  ears.      Pour  I'awK-lt  !  and  poor  Mrs. 

-a- coming  l..  .tune   llo^-vill-." 

train.     We  thought,  we  didn't 
t  me  to  believe  such  a  story  as 

.  and  it  di.e-  Miiimi  impruli.il.il  .  I. ill  il  i-  I 
.n't  truth  always  stranger  than  fiction? 
-.  (frightening),  evi-u    ii   yiia  do  think   i| 

smile,  drew  out  a  bit  of  paper  and  Ml  Holemi.lv  to 
wo:k.  Mrs.  Wal!al...ut  wafh-d  hit.,  in  an  ,g..,n 

of  apprehension.  What  could  it  be  ?  a  rough  draft 
of  urticlesof  separation  ?     Mr.  Wallubout  laid  down 
h'.-    pri;ul,    -i.i.y.l    it    rri'ually.   held    i!    up  ;    and 

HOME  AMD  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

journey  stop  at  Hanoi 

e  agreeably  spent  t 

t  they  lose  this  delightful  e 

thing  but  enjoyable. 

ws 

Miy,,,  „,.■-■    was. 

lame  object  the  Mi^-i^i']''   Kxchiui- 

least  000,000  tons,  aa  the  was 
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,.  „f  cr.-r-ii..n  in 

aaclc,  .1.-  i,-n—l 
i,  and  il  v.iH  lii! 
■ct  !ii(!h.     The 

pears,  apples,  gropes, 

ipen  Mormons,  en- 

lipcr"  )T<«.ul.-nt" Jul,,  1817,  nine 

without  Milling  ft" 

3  great  virtue  of  It 

and  ho  was  expressly  informed  that 
;„lt   I"  inilirt    the   liir-uilicrs.       HO  COUld 

it  ignorance  of  the  imminent  dang%«ff 
mil  hi   1-hc.l.      ■•'•'"■  'I-  !l  ■>'   '"'  '" 

ts,  Louisiana  is  rightfully  "''<"]  -'"™° relation  I"  11' 
authority 

t  Slate  except 

Executive  when  the  Legisla- 

re'ean  not  ho  convened."  Why  did  ho  ple- 

na then,  to  judge  of  the  authority  
of  the 

invention  ?  What  has  the  President  
of  the 

iiited  States  to  do  with  the  manner  
in  which 

locates  to  a  State  Convention  
ore  selected? 

I  vn  u  portion  be  coircet  as  to  the  present 

la.ion  of  Louisiana  to  the  Union,  
the  Presi- 

nt  emu  ills  himself  of  the  most  extraordinary 

id  passionate  act  of  executive  usurpation  
ond 

federal  centralization  recorded  in  
our  history. 

If,  however,  he  had  any  right  
whatever  '"•"■ f  a  demand  from 

was  derr lbyt 

nd  he  a  discordant 

f  the  population. 

„lh    li! I  and  st 

i  province 

3  of  inhabit 

tirely  from  a  Confederation 

the  view  of  the  world  ti 
Great  Power  that  she 
stone,  indeed,  says  tl 

■hi 
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THE  MASSACRE  IN  NEW  ORLEANS. 

THE  late  tragody  in  New  0: 
as  it  was,  will  ho  of  the  ml 

feet.  Thirty  years  ogo  slavery  shot  Lovejot 

in  Alton  for  dofei  •• 
Year  after  vo.ir  slavery  insulted,  threatened, 

and  mobbed  Northern  men  for  preaching  the 

Declaration  of  Independence.  For  five  and  six 

vests  past  slavery  has  exiled,  tortured,  hung, 
ami  burned  Si.iitlicrn  in-  n  I'M'  hilclity  I"  the 

Union.  But  the  sure  mills  of  God  grind  slow- 
ly on,  ond  slavery  is  abolished. 

'  We  have  entered  upon  a  now  era.  Already 
men  arc  shot  l.v  stealth  in  the  hue  shire  Suites 
because  they  declare  justice  to  be  the  best 

policy.  Already  school-houses  are  burned  and 
lea,  Iters  hunted  away  because  they  seek  to  en- 

lighten the  minds  which  sloven  had  ,l„,l,<i,ed. 

Already  the  New  York  World  and  the  other 

L,.,.i  latere  ,.r  I  he  I, memo 

from  the  fact  that  Louisiana 

tary  power  of  the  United  States,  
in  wine 

her  ],resent  relation  to  the  Union  is  ne 
the  President  declares  it  to  be,  and  he  I 

pie  and  absolute  power  to  do  in  that  Stat 
ever  is  neeessory  to  keep  the  peoce.  . 

knew,  as  he  knew  his  own  existence,  tha 
,,|,.  von!  I.)  the  military  commander  to  p 

,|„.  peace  at  all  hazard's  would  prevent. iin.l  save  lives.  Ho  did  not  speak  tha 

A-suminc.  to  plant  himself  upon  the  C 

in, n.  which  by  his  very  act  he  violated, 

graphed  I,.,  the  Attorney-General  of  tin 
lie  ill, civ  his  whole  weight  upon  the 

people  ;  that  she  will  still  have  fertile  countries 
that  she  will  still  have  vast  spaces  of  undevel 

oped  territory,  and  that  although  she  has  no 
much  sea-coast,  still  it  would  be  hard  to  insis 

np.m.leprii  higher  of  Trieste.  But  is  this  th 

way  to  speak  of  a  "  Great  Power  ?"  If  Franc 
should  force  England  to  relinquish  Ireland,  an 

compel  her  to  agree  not  to  ente.  future  E..o 

pcan  Congresses,  and  a  Spanish  statesman,  com 
menting  upon  the  situation,  should  say  the 
it  would  be  hard  to  insist  thnt  England  shoul 

aive  up  Liverpool,  would  Mr.  Gladstone,  o 

Englishman,  be  consoled  by  hearing  ths 
England  still  retained  Scotland  and  Wales,  an 

devote  herself  to  binding  them  togetht 
-d  institutions  ?  Would  he  feel  that  Er 

was  still  a  "Great  Power"  or  a  powc 

;s  the  disorder  would  proei 

n  it  did  proceed.     He  " ir,  and  he  threw  in  a  sj 
:  and  every  disloyal  ru 

e  principle  cu  espial  rights 

.,,1 

God  grit 

natepart  of  the  population  ;   . 

ng  to  discuss  the  subject,  arc 
dered.     But  still  the  slow  mills  of 

on.     Tho  seed  of  equal  rights  nil 

tered,  not  drowned,  by  the  blood  of  th 
rs.      It  will  surely  grow  into  a  harves 

rid  fruit  of  national  peace  and  prosperity 

■  temporary  power, 

md  General  Dn 

vith  the  Democr, 

hey  attempt  a  Jo 

y  a  second-hanc 

1856.     If  they  si 

lelf  than  a  snake 

ike   Mr.  M-Liiir 

and   ,n 

We. 

the 

IV 11 

Ev 

■of  tho  coun 

ry  i 

e> 

.    Si,-,,||y 

impose cry  body  will 

„,,„ 

gent  Urn 

try.  Such  men  from  the  North  and  South  and 
East  and  West  are  not  expected  nor  invited. 

It  is  a  Convention  of  those  who  oppose  Con- 

gress, and  who  hold  that  Mayor  Monroe,  of 

New  Orlce 

odyl, 

:  Union  mai 
:  Texas.     From  t 

w  can  Mi'-Vallandiohan  he  exel 

s  Congress  and  Radicals  and  ' ndent  and  Jefferson  Da- 

ufferance  ? 

the  new  British  Foreign 

retary,  evidently  anticipates  the  ert 
strong,  compact  empire  extending 

Germany."  He  does  not  call  it  b 
of  Prussia,  hut  it  will  he  of  coursi 

body  with  a  Prussian  head.  Th 

Mid'dle  Europe,  with  Italy    -  — 

■r  North 

German 

ticii.iaiiy. 

.(fairs.     Tho  desire 

ew  York  may  laiv- 

d,  and  from 
the  city  was 

aark.     Every  negro 

ffian  knew  from  the 

right  of  the  ruti- 
ns  ,1,1c  and  decline  their  views  would 

protected.  The  Mayor's  proclamation overt  but  distinct  invitation  to  riot.  He 

ccd  to  a  city  seething  with  passionate 

of  the  Convention,  that  it  would  "re- 
o  countenance  from  the  President."     It 

And  the  mob  so  understood  it.  A  proces- 
sion of  negroes  carrying  a  United  States  flag 

was  attacked.  It  defended  itself  i  and  the  work 
which  one  word  from  the  President  would  have 

stopped,  and  which  he  had  the  full  authority  to 
speak  if  he  could  speak  at  all,  went  on  to  its 

awful  result.  The  rebel  flag  was  again  nn- 
furled.  The  men  who  had  bravely  resisted  it 

for  four  years  were  murdered  under  its  encour- 
agement, and  while  they  were  still  lying  warm 

in  their  blood  the  President  telegraphed  thot 

they  were  "an  unlawful  assembly,"  and  that 

"usurpation  will  not  be  tolerated"  —  words 
which  he  had  no  shadow  of  authority  to  utter 

except  by  the  some  right  which  empowered  him 
to  save  all  those  lives ;  a  right  which  he  declined 

Tho  President,  who  has  undertaken  by  his 

own  arbitrary  will  to  settle  every  question  of 

the  war  without  consultation  with  the  repre- 
sentatives of  the  people,  says  to  the  murdered 

men  in  New  Orleans,  "Why  did  you  a. 

he  South,  the  Copperheads  at  the  North,  nnc 
he  timid  and  trimming  adherents  of  the  Unior 

.arty,  while  the  great  mass  of  sturdy  Union 
sts  in  all  parts  of  the  country  at  the  Nortl 
md  South  still  maintain  the  ground  they  havt 

dways  hold,  those  Union  men  will  write  upoi 
:he  hack  of  every  ballot  they  cast  at  the  com 

ng  elections,  "  Usurpation  will  not  he  toler 
ited;"  and  upon  its  face,  "Why  did  you  nSsimi, 
to  act  without  obtaining  the  consent  of  the  peo 

formidable  than  Fran, 
France,  and  Italy,  with  Englai 

,  be  a  natural  alliance  against  l.'u- 
ria  might  be  an  advanced-guard  of  Russ 

hat  is  not  to  be  a  "Great  Power."  He 

gently,  therefore, that  the  1 

vas  a  fatal  blow  to  Au 

ice  agreed  upon,  whei 
itriking  distance  of  Vi, I  the  i 

f  the  r 

which  is  an 
utter  moral  defeat. 

Yet  under  this  heavy  blow  Austria  sinks  with 

little  sympathy  or  sorrow  from  the  world.     For 
the  world  owes  her  nothing.     Neither  civil  nor 

liberty,  nor  literature,  nor  art,  nor 

inve  been  enlarged  or  illust   1  '"- 

inces  and  held  them  by  militai 

bayonets,  prisons,  and  terror  s a  sullen  union  of  protesting  t 
The  empit 

;  falls,  it  falls  £ 
,ood  and  rapir 

id  alien  peoples. 

;  despots  fall  who 

on  have  ? 

what  BisMAncK  called  "the  perfui 

ates ;"  not  those  who  don't  agree  i 
Congress  has  done,  but  would  lit 

The 

that  Mr.  Ben  Wood  must 
be  excluded.  But  the  political  contest  in  thil 

country  is  between  active  and  earnest  forces. 

Mr.  Wood  represents  one  of  them,  and  Mr.RAY- 
mond  does  not  represent  the  other.  But  who- 

ever falls  between  will  be  ground  to  powder. 

"ALL  RIGHT"  AT  LAST. 

The  cable  is  "all  right,"  but  where  is  TJe 

unless  it  reads,  "AU  right,  De  Sadty. 
deed  it  is  a  cruel  fate.  The  directors 
the  world  a  distinct  reply  to  the  qi 

"  Where  is  De  Sauty  ?"  By  what  ai 

did  the  Great  Eastern  sail  without  him 

CI, airman  of 

of  Louisiana 

he  declines  t, 

adelphia  Col 

Inllv  proclaim  a  new  Constitution.  'II. 
no  law  against  debate  or  against  propos 

of  any  kind,  however  sweeping  or  radical  they 

may  be.  But  when  men  proceed  from  . 
ing  to  enforcing  their  propositions  they  become 
amenable  to  the  law  and  must  answer  for  their 

overt  acts.  The  Secession  Conventions  of 

18C0-G1  were  properly  tolerated  as  the  dis- 
union arguments  of  the  abolitionists  had  been 

previously  properly  tolerated.  The  Fenian 

meetings  to  found  an  Irish  republic  were  per- 
fectly lawful.  But  when  the  secessionists  passed 

from  declarations  to  deeds,  and  lircd  upon  the 

leans.     He  had  read,  as  we  had  all  read,  the 

THE  FALL  OF  A  "GREAT  POWER." 
ie  first  message  by  the  Atlantic  telegrapl 

icantii'nl  and  appropriate,  for  it  was  a  mes- 
of  peace.     It  was  also  of  signal  historica 

ipalcd  farther  war,  unless  Europe  shook 
t  up,, o  the  reduction  of  Austria  us  a  Grea 
er.  The  news  is  that  war  has  censed,  an, 

ceased  upon  what  seems  to  us  the  condition  w 
named.  For  Bismarck  certainly  began  th 

war  to  weaken  Austria.  Ho  has  been  marvel 

ously  successful  in  the  field,  and  Austria  con 

sents  to  peace  upon  the  terms  he  dictates,  i 

campaign  of  less  than  a  month  has  expelle 
Austria  from  Italy,  and  excluded  her  from  Gel 

many.    It  has  reduced  her  population  by  neai 

who  fired  upon  the  ne- 
pon  the  members  of  the  Convention 

not  belong  to  the  party  of  the  Phila- 

mvention.  The  "Union"  represent- 

Philadel- 
Jnion  men 

scorn  equal  rights. 

They  denounce  Congress  because  Congress  re- 

fuses to  allow  them  to  count  in  tl-  '-- 
their  representation  the  "  niggers" 
despise.  They  claim  to  be  "cot 
because  they  insist  that  a  voter  in  South  Caro- 

lina shall  have  as  much  pow 

two  or  three  voters  in  Illinci 

play.    They 

ing  Union  men  on  me  way,  uecnuac-  inc., 
that  they  shall  meet  in  the  Convention 
landigham,  who  spat  upon  the  flag,  and 
nando  Wood,  who  apologized  to  Re 
Toombs  because  ho  could  not  send  him 

They  are  comi 

doing? 
"all  right? 

Whcrove 

Where  is  he  do 

Where  is  De  Sauty  ? 

not  even  leaded.  The  headings 

mendous  than,  those  which  often 

dinary  events.     The  news  was 

I    ,:,     VlllH 

1  it  has  t 

he  visit, ,. 

,  thai 

They  swear  at cause  it  demands  fair 

)  Philadelphia,  shoot- 

Coin 

i   been. 
litBa 

„,,.! 

Vallandigiiam  with  Ins  toot  upon 

neral  Dix  with  his  arms  arou 

ispering  fondly,  "If  any  man 

j  flag,  shoot  him  on  the  spot.' 

renial  Dean  Richmond  p 

Weed  in  his  pocket;  and 

Stephens,  a  paroled  prisonei 

.at  is  the  confi- 

ppeored  nobody 

Id  be  done.     But  as 
seriously  doubted  it  w 
the  attempt  had  failed  twice  there  was  a 
bilitv  that  the  present  effort  would  not  sui 
and  no  one  allowed  himself  too  warm  a 

pectation. 

Wo  spoke  last  week  of  the  influence 
Atlantic  Telegraph  upon  the  commerria 
tions  of  this  country  and  Europe.  In  hi, 
to  Mr.  Field's  congratulatory  telegram, 

ti;!,e  ,,.,,,,  But  its  general  onflaence  ana 

are  quite  incalculable.     It  is,  .however,  o 

and  pleasant  truth  that  whatever  brine- 'a  ' and  pails  of  nations,  nearer  together  ten 
better  in, ,11, ;,',',,,,.'  and  ,  onsequent peace, 

graphs  mid  railroads  are  true  pacificators. 

speak  ot  t
aeu 

the  duration  ol 

eir  chief  sig
nin- 
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  a  reflect. 

'    "*«,hirh  salute  the  completion  of 
ma?S.*e  energy  and 

^.uUnofCTBUsW.F. 
and  rewarded.     There  

ha 
■  .  and  of  many  kinds,  in  this  com,. 

Sam  Adjuis,  Rouebt  Fulton,  Cu  Whit
- 

**  t  John  C.  Cai-holtn,  and  John  Brown,  and 
"•thi,  illnstrions  company  Mr.  Field's  name 
'illbeadded.    Fanaticism  ,i  ntnplj     rat    [art 
*0findomitabletenac..> 

Lomplishes a  purpose.     Itistheduu,       
  , 

°CfC°he  world.     It  is  the  salt  that  sav,,   », 
from  stagnation.    It  seems  foolish  and  imprac

- 
■    hie  until  the  work  is  done,  and  then  the 

us  -*  ̂   «s  «•  ■g£."-5rs; .  are  revered  as  Genius.  failure  could  not 

frighten  Mr.  Field,  nor  skepticism  disheart- 
en, and  eight  years  of  unflagging  devotion  are 

only  caused  two  continents,  scparaieu  uv  w 
ocean,  to  tonch  each  other,  but  he  has  givei 
every  toiling  and  doubtful  inventor 
and  tenacity,  and  he  has  taught  th. 
more  generous  sympathy  with  what 
ionary  endeavor. 

It  is  "  all  right"  with  Mr.  Field  ; 
Sautt,  also,  "all  right?" 

1  curious  inquiry  whethei 
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_'  Mr.  Sta 

Here  is  my  badge." 
~  ireeur  hereupon 

riding-cloak  and  di.-j-Iayed  an 

probably  been  "      y 

,„r«d  after  r     i 

deep  stab  which  had  penetrated  hi*  jj^^gflip- 
wife  had  probably  been  awakened  m    ̂   )n^arfi 

strointd,  unnatural  ponltlm  m  <™  D° 

£?£*!*£  ord£»  5^  I  ; 

Tth,  tail  M*  «"■*'' 
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trying  ordeal 
w"0  visited  tliech 

their  ghastly  faces;   thi 

from  the  now  cold  wouiu 

deprived  her  of  life.     SI 

was  now  lving  in  an  easy  posture  on  tho  couch, 
with  a  pleasant,  natural  expression  on  the  pale, 
beautiful,  upturned  countenance,  whose  loveliness, 
after  tho  eyes  had  been  closed,  was  not  in  the  least 
distorted  by  the  violence  of  the  agent  that  destroyed 

her.  Almost  every  one  knew  of  Thome's  former 
intimacy,  and  he  was  narrowly  watched  as  he  ap- 

proached the  bed.  His  grief  was  simple  and  noble. 
He  knelt  down,  and  silently  wept  upon  the  cold, 
dead  hand,  while  one  or  two  of  those  strong,  ter- 

rible eobs,  which  can  only  be  wrung  from  a  brave, 
manly  heart,  escaped  him  ;  a  moment  moro  and  he 
was  himself  attain,  and  upon  his  feet.  His  action 
here  would  have  created  a  favorable  impression  in 

granite  ;    fin  my   I'ricii.l  was  C led  i!(.->n 
c=ed  dislike  and  suspicion. 

lie  in'C0--ai'v  to  fill  i r.-.r- ■  ii|inn  the  ninncr- 

La  Mort  was  a  myth, 

,  amnion  1 

and  that  Thornevi 

-or.-d  win  ii.  upon  fallowing  them 
which  had  been  found  in  his  vest  pocket,  we  dug 
for  tho  treasure  in  tho  chaparral,  and  disclosed  a 

casket,  known  to  he  tho  Don's  property,  containing 
several  thousand  dollars  in  gold  checks  and  coin, 

together  with  some  papers  which,  however,  could 

ately  returned  upon  serious  reflection  ;  for  the  houi 

had*  been  robbed  of  valuables  to  ten  times  tl 
amount  discovered  in  the  casket;  and  it  was  ej 

tremely  improbable  that  the  robber  would" keep 
"     lof  only  the  mn-t  insignilieaut  \«>\-th< 

Certainly  there  is  one 

one  only.      Your /.■■/.  W  [em- 

There  was  something  ominous  in  the  tone  in 

dm  there")  was  spoken,  and  did  not  by  any  means 
erve  to  diminish  my  anxiety.  The  next  morn- 
fig — we  passed  the  night  at  the  rancho,  with  Thorue 

w..t>  quartered  was  bes.d    by  a  i 
hundred  Mexicans — peons  of  th 

m  was  the  Dan  Mifflin  before  referred  to.  They 

>  greatly  infuriated,  and  demanded  tho  instant 
ender  of  the  prisoner  to  their  vengeance.  To 
very  great  surprise  Detective  Farceur  was  rather 
iwarm  in  his  resistance  of  tho  mob.  He  talked 

■eat  deal  about  summary  justice,  sniffled  about 
and  looked  with 

who  were  most  conspicuous  and  clamorous.  Lucki- 
ly there  were  six  of  our  party  upon  whom  I  could, 

depend.  They  were  Btout,  hardy,  honest  fellows, 
rude  miners  from  the  mountains,  some  of  whom 

were  under  personal  obligations  to  me,  and  I  placed 
myself  at  their  head  with  confidence. 

The  door  was  securely  barred  in  a  few  seconds, 
and  the  first  blow  against  it  was  struck  by  the  ruf- 

fian Mifflin,  armed  with  an  axe.     I  appeared  at  the 

I  put  a  bullet  through  your 

clutched  a  revolver. 

I  instantly  discharged  my  pistol,  and,  with  an 
oath  and  a  cry  of  pain,  his  right  arm  dropped  nerve- 
leas  at  his  side,  broken  and  splintered  at  tho  elbow. 
The  crowd  at  his  back  commenced  to  advance  with 

waving  knives  and  pistols,  and  I  saw  that  no  time 
was  to  be  lost.  Calling  upon  my  six  men  to  pre- 

pare for  fight,  I  unbarred  tho  door,  swung  it  optn, 

>n'!   w.-ui    ■■,,)!■,  Mil!    n-iii;;niT;  i-iiv   |.i-i....l   m  my   hand, 

"  What  do  you  want?"  I  asked,  and  they  knew 
by  my  tone  of  voice  that  I  was  not  to  be  trifled 

''We  want  to  hang  that  bloody-minded/Wend  of 
yours!"  cried  Phil  Slassey,  another  desperado  from 
the  coast.     His  reply  was  hailed  with  fierce  shouts 

"^ou  must  prove  him  guilty  before  you  hang 
him,"  I  said,  coolly.  "He  will  be  imprisoned  and 
regularly  tried  at  Mariposa,  and,  if  found  guilty,  he 
trill  be  hung— not  before.  You  hang  him,  you  dirty, 
contemptible  cut-throats.  Would  vou  hang  him 
the  way  you  strung  up  poor  Rollin,  for  the  murder 
hVICv«  committed.  la*t  spring?     Would  youhang 

*'    Vulir    I.  :t.t,T  [■- ,  before  his  body  was  c 

!1  >'*■■*■  ago;  Phil  Mass- v  there,  1.. 

JJan.^  death  ftt  ̂ e  Los  Angeles 

penalty  for  horse-stealing !  "*  i  'oul 

of  viul.-iu-e  is  a  dead  man  !      Cmnc  on,  il"  vou  w; 

fight!" 

This  address  had  even  a  better  effect  than  I  1 

anticipated.     My  whole  party  tiled  out  of  tho  bui 

xcept  tho  three  especially  coupli- 

ng Mr.  rvtcctivti 
probably  did  not 

"      ifbolo  party 

prisoner  in  our  midst.     In  about  three  hours  and  a 
half  he  was  safely  lodged,  under  6trong  guard,  in 

the  old  stone-building  which  answered  for  the  Mari- 

posa jail. in. 

There  was  not  much  "red  tape"  in  the  process 
of  a  California  criminal  trial  in  those  days.  Tho 

judge  was  on  hand  early,  the  prosecuting  attorney 
"rushed"  his  case  with  careless  rapidity,  mid  wit- 

nesses for  either  side  were  rattled  off'  without  an  ex- 
cess of  circumlocution.      Through    my   influence, 

(if  the  lir-t  day.  )>eteetive  Ivirceur  was  tho 
ipal  witness,  and  lie  talked  tu  the  jury  for  about 
hours  on  the  stretch.  Every  thing  looked 
for  mv  friend,  in  whose  innocence  I  never 

d  to  firmly  believe.     Tho  Judge,  Mr.  Y   , 
was  verv  fiiendlv  to  us  both,  also  confessed 

there  was  little"  hope.  The  first  day  had 
entirely  occupied  with  the  prosecution,  and 
light  found  me  racking  my  brains  in  order  to 
ive  some  kind  of  substantial  defense  to  ho 

j  morrow,  when  a  strange  chance 
threw  the  means  of  completely  vindicating  my 

friend's  honor  directly  across  my  path. 
It  had  rained  during  tho  day,  but  the  night  was "  lovely,  with 

the  voice  of 
was  clearly  recognizable.  I  only  listened  foravcry 
few  minutes,  and  then  returned  swiftly  and  silently 

to  my  office,  with  a  mountain  of  anxiety  removed 
from  my  breast. 

On  tho  following  morning  the  rude  courtroom 

was  even  moro  densely  thronged  than  on  the  pre- 
ceding day.  The  Judge  was  on  tho  bench,  the  jury 

in  their  places,  and  every  thing  ready  for  work  when 

MoYiaMy  depressed  on  the  preceding  day,  quickly 

caught  the  reflex  of  my  beaming  countenance  ami 
brightened  up  amazingly;  while  the  jurymen 

yawned,  as  though  they  would  have  gladly  pro- 

nounced a  verdict  of  "  guilty"  at  once,  without  wait- 

ranged,  posted 

the  room  so  as  to  effectually  guard  all  modes  of 
exit.  Even  the  two  windows,  though  placed  high 

above  the  floor,  were  not  neglected.  The  prose- 
cuting attorney  made  a  great  splutter  about  this 

high-handed  proceeding,"  as  he  was  pleased  to 

If  you 

handed  proceeding"  v 

hundred  lights,  and  weighed  them 
with  the  finesse  of  a  miser  counting  his  hoard.  The 

prosecuting  attorney  at  first  gaped,  then  yawned, 
and  then  fretted  and  fumed;  and,  at  last,  even  the 

Judge  lost  piitience  and  said,  rather  pettishly: 
"This  is  entirely  unnecessary, 
remarks  produce  no  effect  upon 
have  any  witnesses  produce  them 

"  I  have  but  one,  your  Honor. 

"  Who  is  it?" 

j.airh,  I. at  Ins  one  sharp,  little  green  eve  twin 
nervously  as  he.  once  more  mounted  the  wit 

stand,  which  was  only  an   arm's-length    from 

occurred  in  California  in  the  year  185-,  and  n< 
a  very  formal  court  of  justice. 

<2.*"Mr.  Farceur,  how  long  have  you  been  i 

tectivc  policeman?" 
A.  "About  twenty  years,  off" and  on." 
<J.  "  Where  were  you  on  the  night  of  the  inn 

\i  Inch  Mr.  Thome  is  ac<  u-  d  o]  h;u  ing  committ 
.1.    "On  mv  wav  to  this  place  from  the   V 

Q.  «  Mr.  Farcenr,  do  you  speak  French  ?" 
A.  "Imperfectly." 

Q,  "You  spoko  it  very  fluently  in  your  conver- 
sation with  a  fellow-villain  among  the  scrub-oaks 

on  tho  river-bank  last  night." 
The  detective  started  as  if  bo  had  received  a  load 

of  buck-shot.  His  littlo  green  eve  shrank  so  far 
back  in  his  head  that  it  looked  like  a  shining  glass- 

bead,  and  ho  gave  other  indications  of  being  decid- 
edly ill  at  easo.     My  remaining  quorics  were  short 

Q.  "  Mr.  Detective,  did  you  never  go  by  any  oth- 

Q.  "  I  think  yon  have.  Suppose  you  let  tho 

Judge  and  jury  see  your  face.     1  will  assist  vou." 
With  that  I  reached  my  hand  out  very  quickly, 

and  with  two  motions  deprived  the  witness  of  his 

eye-patch,  of  his  false  whiskers,  and  of  two  cun- 

ning wigs,  which  made  a  groat,  alteration  in  his  per- 
sonal appearance.  He  now  stood  forth  a  cloan- 

ehftven,  black-htiired  villain,  with  crime  stamped 
legibly  upon  every  lineament. 

"  Now,  Mr.  Detective  Fnrceur,"  I  resumed,  "  are 
you  sure  thero  Is  not  another  namo  by  which  you 

Tho  counterfeit  de- 

l  dragged  back  to  tho 

o  for  mo  to  dwell  upon 

I  proved  lum,  out  of 

"  "  o  Gonzago 

Horning  in  the  opmi 

his  own  mouth,  to  bo  the  murderer 

family,  and  to  ho  uono  other  than 
Mort.     Ho  was  hung  tho 

plaza,  in  the  presence  of  several  thousand  people 
I  never  could  exactly  fathom  his  motives  for  tho 
plot  by  which  ho  so  nearly  succeeded  in  procuring 
tho  execution  of  an  innocent  man  ;  but,  of  course, 
tho  golden  god  must  have  had  something  to  do  with 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY 

i.t  fn.ni  .  iliel   \ml\o\      I'.vcn  Mien  lie 

A  CABLE-1STIC  LAY. 
rhey've  gone  and  done  it!-splte  of  croak, Th,  c-.li).-'-  hid  at  last; 

toMen  wedding  may  It  prove, 

VUero  once  they'd  only  "somcts!" 
ii.ee  That!  m>i«  By  the  couwe— 

l/.i  ."ii   hy   LC-hi-iiny  :in,l   the   ,.Vq«* 

Ne,tr  i,-.  thriv  "If  [ur.-.-o-.Qt.  m.:' 

Then  lifiv'n  ji  cheer  t-.r  S'lmiiH  Moive, 

[Mr.  M.  ishvnu  h  1H.30. 
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SWEETS  OF  WOMAN'S  LIFE. 

l  babe  at  rest  on  mother's  breast, 
Too  young  to  smile  or  weep, 

A  maiden  fair'as  early  dawn, 
Radiant  with  every  grace, 

Gladd'ning  the  oye  that  looks  on  her— 

So  sweet  is  beauty's  face. 

A  softly  blushing,  downcast  look, 

A  youthful  mother  bending  I 
Hor  first-burn  beauteous  hi 

Forever  hers  tilt  denfh  shall 

An  aged  form,  whose  dimming  eyes 

Foretell  departing  breath, 

Are  closed  by  grateful,  loving  hands 

So  sweet  is  peaceful  death. 

Six  foot  of  grass-grown  flow'ry  sod 

Forever  freed  from  grief  and  pain— 

P?Dler*d  ncrordlng  t«  Act  of  '  '.npr-,  in  Mm  Y.'nr  l^fi, 

THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 
Bi  MISS  ANNA  WARNER, 

Author  of  "  Dollars  and  Cenle,"  etc 

CHAPTER  XIII. 

It  irai  the  prettiest  work  possiblo  to  sow  those 
weds.     First  of  all,  Sam  went  over  the  lists  care- 

fully,  studying  Mr.  Vick's  Catalogue,  and  laying aside  all  those  seeds  which  wore  perfectly  hardy, 

use  they  would  not  bear  Iriin-pl.intintr ;  while 
three  hardy  one's  must  he  sowed  in  potR,  hecai 

ilc?-*  trans  planted,  they  would  not  come  to  tl 
II  double  perfection. 
The  next  tiling  wni  to  rlioo-e  out  flower-pots- 

■nooth,  6oft,  even  place 

blow  it  all  away.  Lily's 
soaked  in  hot  w.-iKr  ;  and 

label;  so,  altogether,  ii  ■ 

•',;,":;: 

further  than  tl e  second  svllable. 

ling  the  letters  off  wi 
vrite  too  much  on  a  lit 

e  label 

e  vou  I  would  pat  onl 
his  label,  and  then  No. .on  the 

"  What  an 

xcellent  plan !"  said  Clover.    ' 

Mo,  the 

pan- 

■il    II   :-■  will ast  long  enough,  if  the 
0011 

wear  out,  then  the  v 

II  of  pots ;  and  the 
delight  that  could 

dly  even  talk  in  its  rapt  excitement: 

'  Why  should  I  sow  only  part  of  my  pin' 
uired  Lily,  in  answer  to  some  counsel 

re  some  seed  left  to  try  again,"  replied 

Sam,  I'm  afraid  our  box 

'  No,  indeed.    Terha] 

So  when  all  the  i 

was  already  placed  ill  the  how-window.  And  very 
prettv  they  looked,  with  the  little  red  pots  full  of 
brown  earth,  and  the  neat  labels,  and  the  clean 

bright  panes  of  glass  sloping  down  over  all.  The 
sun  darted  in  to  look  at  them,  and  the  three  chil- 

dren stood  bending  over  them  in  a  half-bewitched 

"  Must  we  keep  these  panes  of  glass  tight  shut  all 

"  To-morrow !  Have  j 
that  must  be  done  down  ii 

your  6eeds  come  up?" 

cried  Clover.     "I  think  tl 

mrose  followed  i 

old,  they  would 

t  brown  earth  before 

wK.      Ifrhi 

i!    ■■ 

.  Tick  <ays,"  remarked  Sam,   "that  about 
a  rule  as  can  be  given  for  planting  seeds  is 

/Utile,  Sam!" 
'  Well,  those  smallest  of  all  you  don't  cover  at 
"  said  her  brother-  "or,  at  least,  onl v  in  this 
r:  See  !  you  make  the  earth  just  u  smooth  and 
;  and  even  as  you  can  all  over  the  top,  and  then 
i  sprinkle  the  .eeds  very  thinly  on  it— so." 

'Why   don't  you  sprinkle   them  thick?"   said 

i  has  dug  up  part  of  my  garden 
ly. 

is  Snm  your  gardener  ?"  said  Ma 
i    i*  named  William.     He's  th. 

him  Mr.  Stubbs." "Lily  was  talking o 
said  Clover;  for  Lily  y 

chael  ourselves.  Don't  you  have  a  garden  all 

yourself  too?" ;1  Oh  yes,  but  William  takes  care  of  it,"  said  Ma- 

.     "I  couldn't,  you  know,  it's  such  dirty  work. 

v.;i-  <Mij:l-i'  '1.  I  N  .  Iiow  ir  to  yon  tr 

.e  vou  come.  What's  vmir  hc=t  dr-rs*  ':" '  White  muslin,"  said  Clover. 

've  got  two  made  so,  a  pink  and  a  gree 

)  got  another   embroidered  all  over  wi1 

'What  flowers  are  rou  going  to  have  i 

den,  Maria?"  said  Clover,  trving  to  g, 
io  subject  where   Lily  and   she  would 

"  No,  I  guess  not,"  said  Clover; 
don't  know  what  papa  may  do." 

"Oh  yes,  you  must  have  fuschin 

'   •,■!!■       M':iri;l 

'  But  we  haven't  any  green-house,"  said  Clover. 

'!— from  the  gentleman  she's  engaged  to,  the 

le  one  that  gave  her  the  bracelet.    It's  a  butter- 

'  I  shouldn't  like  a  butterfly  on  my  hair,"  said 

(ltd 

It's  all  gold  and  enamel, 
lond  spots.  And  it  clasp 
ke  a  brooch.     It  s  the  swe 

I  .i.  i 

self,  and  we've  just  been  planting  onr  seeds.  And 

mamma  is  going  to  tell  us  how  they  grow." 
"  How  they  grow  !"  said  Maria.  "  Well,  you  are 

the  strangest  girl !  It  must  be  a  great  deal  of  trou- 
blo  to  take  care  of  such  little  boxes,  I  should  think. 

And  papa  says  a  few  flowers  aren't  worth  much. 
Quantity,  quantity— and  what  other  people  don't 
have — that's  what  papa  likes.  But  I  hope  you'll 

enjoy  them,  I'm  sure.  Good-by,  I've  had  a  de- 
lightful time,  and  I'll  show  you  all  my  flowers  when 

you  come,  and  Sarah's  butterfly.     Good-by !" And  away  whirled  the  carriage,  after  which  Clover I  Lily  8 

QUITE  UNEXPECTED. 

Iiis  grandfather  before  his 
i  lir-t   rate  farm  ii  uonl.l  h. 
ve.  uieneia.limis  uf  diggers 

a. I  I'Viiv.n  np-a^a.l',  an<l  iinliiL-triont;  :  had 

'■n.'iil.'  ],i  in  id  l.iiv  railway  shares  at  a  grea' 

he  had  seen  them  gn  u|.  i..  a  crater  pre 
had  waited  for  a  greater  still.  Then  whe 
came  he  had  been  one  of  those  who  were  • 

had  lost  actually  all  his  savings,  ,'u-t  i 
new  nii-forhijio  had  b./lallen  him  wliicl 

have  thought  little  of  a  year  ago,  but 

I  been  among  his  cattle 

ible  proceeds  of  the  sale  o 
adly  of  the  small  surplu 

Winding  down  from  t 

would  bo  left  him 

a  plague  to  arrange  I 

mingsandall— I  cm 
ly  more.      But  Mis 

had  the  true  vagabond  air  and  carriage,  with  th- 
evidently  exuberant  health  and  activity  which  ar 
so  often  denied  to  people  who  are  not  of  the  vaga 
bond  family.    He  was  clean  though,  and  seemed  t 

marked  impediment  in  his  speech,  spoke  with  a 

strong  foreign  accent,  and  was  evidently  quite  igno- 
rant of  bis  locality.     Conversation,  therefore,  was 

3  boot  and  stockin; 

quest  had  to  be  made  at  last,  however,  and  coi 
no  less  than  granted.  Leading  the  way  inl 
house,  the  stranger  followed  him.    The  refiner 
of  ilriiV.-ing-iTinm  and  dining-room  were  unknc 

Amos  Wynne's   simple  homestead.      There  i 

imily  spent  thei sure  hours.    ,!Come  i leading  him  into  th 
once  going  forwar 

entered  this  ether  r 

)  which  he  saluted  all 

i©  possibility  of  a  eerv- 

known  the  family  all  1 Tea  was  brought  in, 

evidently  enjoyed  1 

t>  daughters  as  t 

young  ladies,  and  m. Dennis,  the  favofe* »  sensible  of  their  o 

ore  on,  Amos  i 

.     And  bb  s 

rk,  in  due  ti 
s  produced,  a 

v... 

ers  were  mixed, 

s  admitting  this 

1;  but  little  by 

month  ago,  and 

1  of  his  confidence.     It  hardly 

le  he  had  told  him  whose  farn 

Sir  Evelyn  Rudyard  had  died  a 
i  new  heir  was  a  cousin  who  had  lived  abroad  all 
life  and  never  even  seen  the  vast  estates  which 

I  now  fallen  to  him  by  the  death  of  a  childlesi 
man ;  how  desolate  the  old  Hall  at  Rudyard  had 
m  this  Christmas-time;  and  bow  the  poor  had 
,sed  then*  annual  coals  and  good  cbeer.  Then, 
;h  a  touch  of  bitterness,  ho  had  hinted  at  his  own 
ses ;  at  the  difficulty  he  had  in  making  both  ends 
et ;  at  the  determination  he  had  come  to  that  ho 

uld,  the  very  next  rent-day,  up  and  speak  bold- 
to  old  Sir  Evelyn,  and  ask  him  for  a  reduction 
his  rent ;  and  how,  now  the  old  landlord  wan 

To  all  of  which  the  strac 

jaking  words  of  cheer  no' ad  himself  known  trouble. 

ling.     Harry  Denni 

t  rae  try  it,"  said  the  strange  guest; 
hade  of  Paganini !  how  he  did  fiddle  ! 
e  of  his  elbow  and  the  flash  of  his  flddle-i 

lothing  short  of  marvelous.     There  wae 

ntary  motio 

parable  of  the  wise 

L_"  RAGGED  AND  TOUGH." 

lar  the  night  before,  he  was  urged  to  stay,  and,  with 

slight  urging,  staid.  After  breakfast,  too,  instead 
of  going  on  his  way  at  once  to  Radyard,  he,  like  a 

resolve  to  walk  off  tho  stiffness  of  his  ankle  by  no 
less  an  undertaking  than  the  ascent  of  tho  Wrekin. 
It  lay  full  in  sight  from  the  window;  and  to  him, 

whose  eyes— and  feet  too,  indeed— had  often  rested 
on  the  peaks  of  Switzerland,  it  looked  a  modest 
hillock  enough.     And  what  were  its  two  or  three 

ilked-of  Wrekin.  It  was  all  one  to  bin 

e  reached  Rudyard  at  night  or  earlier, 
xpected  him,  he  said,  rather  wearily, 
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i  as  any  where  elee ;  bo  up  the  Wrekin 

o  of  the  young  men— Gregory  Wynne 
Dennis — somewhat  ashamed,  it  may  be, 

spoken  of  the  ascent  of  the  Shropshire 

they  reached  the  t 
t  marks  the  summit  t 

,-■   .ii.i.  they  quite  si 
one  till  Gregory  Wynne,  following  it  op,  brought 
out  from  its  hiding-place,  and  revealed  it  as  a  bo; 

He  was  a  little  imp  of  barely  threi 
Upon  his  head  be  wore  the  remains  c 

hnrb 

Left  i 

rim.  His  hair  stood  up  through  the  middle  of  It, 

not  unlike  s  bnnch  of  shabby  plumes.  The  amal- 
gamated garment,  which  did  what  it  could  toward 

covering  the  upper  half  of  his  body,  had  once  been 

in  two  pieces— jacket  and  waistcoat.  It  had,  at 
some  advanced  period  of  ita  history,  been  made  into 
one.  But  how  many  pieces  it  would  have  been  in 
now,  if  incautiously  taken  off,  It  would  have  been 
hard  to  say.  There  was  a  greater  proportion  of  leg 
visible  than  would  have  been  reckoned  decorous 

even  by  a  Highlander.  Indeed,  had  it  not  been  for 

two.  or  three  pieces  of  string  judiciously  tied  tight 
round  each  leg,  above  and  below  the  knee,  the 
trowsers  and  their  wearer  must  have  altogether 

parted  company.  His  boots  showed  a  novel  prin- 
ciple of  construction — or,  at  any  rate,  of  adaptation 

—which  might  commend  them  to  the  notice  of  the 
father  of  a  family  of  growing  boys.  The  soles  and 
upper  leathers  having  long  parted  company,  the 
way  of  getting  into  them  appeared  to  be,  first,  to 
place  the  foot  firmly  on  the  sole,  then  put  the  upper 

:  the  side)  t 

i  the  two  together  with 
le  more  obvious  objections  to  tbis  fashion,  for 
inter  wear,  naturally  suggest  themselves  in  the 

Ats 

f  string,  evidently  a  primary 
is  small  creature  did  entitle  himself  to  be 

a  elothed  human  being. 

"  Wbat's  your  name  ?"  asked  the  elder  stranger. 
"Jack  Richardson ;  bnt  at  the  blacksmith's  shop 

they  call  me  '  Ragged  and  Tough.'    What's  yours  ?" 

"  Mine,"  said  the  old  man,  "  is  Peter.     How  old 

"Eight  last  Michaelmas.  What  else  besides 

Peter?  and  how  old  are  you?" 
"  Peter  Lameleg  ;  sixty-two/  said  the  old  man. 
Harry  Dennis  was  smoking  — we  are  almost 

ashamed  to  con" i  with 

Harry  explained  that  it  b; 

Moreover,  he  had  not  got  anoth 
"  said  the  child, 

By-and-by  Mr.  Lameleg,  encouraged  by  the 

ounger  man's  example,  was  sedured  into  lighting 
is  pipe;  and  having  done  so,  laid  his  tobacco-pouch 

m  by  Ragged  and  Toogh,  and  he  was 

,-ard  to  the  soundness  of  his  limbs  could 
it  at  the  slowest  rate.  They  were  sit- 
:dge  of  a  deep  ravine,  the  opposite  wall 
5  distant  only  a  few  yards. 

methodical  way  in  which  he  smoked 
no  new  hand  at  a  pip 

He  was  still  withii 

as  it  was  clearly  no 
7  speaking  dist 
threatening  hi 

negotiations  were  openet 

.bring  It  back,"  said  tl 
S  and  fe—fe— fetch  it,"  he  repli. 

1  will  you  thrash  me  i 

r,  tru  iting  fearlessly  to  tin 
ot  to  be  thrashed. 

Every  body  has  heard  of  t 

eeded  it  or  not.     Our  poor  little  Jack,  i 

fessed,  without  any  h 

nothing.  He  pro- 

duced eightpence  in  eopper,  fivepence  of  it  yester- 
day's money,  and  threepence  gained  tbis  morning. 

At  night,  he  said,  he  generally  bought  a  pann'erth 
"of  bread,  a  penn'orttl  of  pudding,  and  a  penn'orth 

after  it,  and  a  penn'orth  of  tc 

w  her  walking  about  in 
she  gave  him  a  penny 

)id  he  never  take  his  tr 

ther?"  Ham-  Dennis  n.<<-\. 

"What,  doyoudrinl 
"Yes,  when  I  have  a 

as  drunk  on  Saturduv 
When  he  had  not  dr 

"Whore?"  interrupted  1 
,  jumping  quickly  tc 

ould  in  a  fortnight,' 

price  of  second-hand  b 
i  Bchool  for  two  days,  but  1 

ton.  He  didn't  know  where  England  was,  or  l 

a  queen  was.  He  didn't  know  who  made  the 
but  suspected  it  was  not  Harry  Dennis. 

They  had  sat  longer  than  the  old  man  meai 
sit,  and  as  he  had  already  said  good-by  to  thei 
the  farm,  he  resolved  that  he  would  go  straight 
from  the  Wrckin  top  to  Rudyard.     By  doing  so  h 

perceived  that  he  would  cut  off  an  angle  of  about 
mile,  which  he  would  have  had  to  traverse  had  b 
gone  by  way  of  the  farm.     But  he  i 
suddenly  that  he  had  left  something 
room— a  pocket-knife  and  some  keys, 
which  he  could  not  well  dispense  wi 

beyond  it  a  milo  or  so  could  be  seen  tl 
junction  of  its  by-road  with  the  road  a 
the  Btranger  would  have  to  travel  on  1 

way.  He  pointed  out  these  places  to 
Ragged  and  Tough,  and  asked  him  if  h< 
round  by  the  farm-house,  get  these  1 
meet  him  with  them  at  tho  corner  for 

of  threepence,  a  commission  which  that  young  Mer- 
cury willingly  enough  undertook,  on  being  fur- 

'   "      i  Gregory  to  produce  ns 

"But  can  I  trust  you  to  bring  l 

you  have  got  them  ?"  asked  their  owner. The  lad  seemed  to  understand  at  once  that  it  wai 

his  honesty  that  was  in  question.  "A  man  gav< 
me  half  a  crown  once  for  a  penny,  and  I  took  i 

him  back.  Keep  my  money  till  I  bring  them,"  hi 
said,  and,  tossing  his  coppers  at  their  feet,  starter 
off  at  a  run,  and  was  lost  beneath  the  shoulder  of 
the  hill.  They  saw  him  here  and  there  in  the  field: 
as  he  drew  away  from  the  base  beneath  them,  an< 
watched  him  pursuing  his  way  steadily  from  stib 
to  stile,  till  at  the  last,  with  the  help  of  a  glas 
which  one  of  the  young  men  carried,  they  saw  him 

a  mere  speck,  make  his  way  within  the  gates  am 
disappear.  Then  tbey  rose  and  went  down  fail 
leisurely  on  the  director  road  to  Rudyard,  the  younf 

men  going  with  their  ■ 
Coming  in  due  timi 

the  Arkull  Farm,  the  young  men  shook  bunds  witb 
their  friend,  whom  they  parted  from  unwillingly, 

bnt  working  with.-,  n  ■  .-mi.vi-i jecL  Indeed,  on  Amos  himse 
seemed  to  come  so  crushingly 

against  it.      "Robbery, 

the  plagues  of  Job,  sent 

bis  happy  deliverance," through  the.  hard-frozen 
and  fro  with  all  tho  bucket. 

pylher,  pouring   th-ir  drihhh 

■■■<■■■■  .  i.    ,    ul 

in  to  struggle 

D  God  1  who  sendest  mo 

me  hia  patience  too,  and 

They 

-'  [■Kiinm.;  I. 

ed,  in  a  voice  that  was  plainly  used  to  co< 
Loose  straw  was  lying  between  all  the  ricks, 
ilium--  leaped  by  its  aid  from  one  to  tho  otl 
fearful  rapidity.     He  saw  at  a  glance  whic 
stack*  wen."  certainly  lost,  and  which  it  n 

stable  manure.  Ho  hud  it  brought  an  rapidly  a* 
possible  and  piled  betwoen  the  stacks  on  fire  and 
the  stacks  in  danger,  and  more  especially  ua  thick- 

ly as  they  could  against  the  aides  of  those  in  dan- 
ger. Then,  as  he  saw  the  flames  gaining  on  them, 

they  ceased  trying  to  pull  down  tho  stacks— having 
got  them  perhaps  half  down— and  began  to  spread 
this  manure  thickly  over  the  top  of  tho  parts  of  the 
stacks  left  standing.  By  dint  of  bard  labor  they 
managed  to  get  these  two  sticks  well  covered,  and 

::i. ■',.):  .III;.      ■ 
;    linn    rcc-'ivd.    pur.-   1    lib 

expected  to  find  IiH  young  n 

;  separated  from 

Ashe  walked  on  with  a  rather  u -iM<-  limp.  ""<' 
still  more  visible  ill-' "Hi  per,  bo  was  suddenly  brought 

over  all  the  homestead.  Fierce  tongues  of  flame 

shot  up  through  blinding  smoke,  and  sparks  by 
thousands  rose  and  were  wafted  by  tho  wind  to- 

ward him  from  over  the  valley.  The  gate  opened, 

and  a  man  on  horseback  rode*  out  and  galloped  off to  the  town  as  if  for  hh  life. 

Mr.  Lameleg  was  lame  no  longer. 

were  blazing  furious] 

funi",  they  contrived  also  to  get  tlie  up-piled  1 
in  front  of  the  burning  stacks  w.  11  drenched  \ 
water.  In  the  midst  of  all  it  be,;im  to  snow  be 

ly,  and  this  helped  them  a  little,  forming  a 
covering  on  the  manure.    Happily  when  tho  fla 

thoy  soon  did,  they  found  that 

1  began  lo  play  np<m 
est  of  tho  (laming  ricks  it  was  seen  that 

ndeed,  that  worst  was  bud  enough  for  poor 

ynno,      His  fire  insurance  policy  h.id  ex 

ch  a  loss  to  him,  coming  at  such  a  time, 
e  short  of  niiii,  ami  he  thought  more  wrari- 

:verof  tho  ront-day  ahead.  While  think- 
vhot  was  lost,  however,  In-  iv,i«  not  quite 
i  of  what  was  paved,  or  of  him  lo  v.  ho-e 
a  he  was  so  much  indebted.  »  I  owe  von 
bo  said  to  tho  old  man  j  "  pray  come  in 

mo  thank  you,  and  thank  tho  good  Provi- 

smoking-places  the  fire  had  broken  out  after  he  bad 
removed.  His  second  hiding-place  had  only  been 

'  d  by  the  fire  in  its  expiring  efforts,  and  there 
,  been  buried  unperceived,  partly  with  straw, 

partly  with  manure.  He  confessed  that  this  bury- 
ing of  him  awaked  him,  but  at  first  he  durst  not 

come  out  for  fearof  beingwhipped,  and  he  lay  still, 
not  knowing  what  was  wrong.  Then  afterward, 
when  ho  had  tried  to  get  out  he  could  not;  and  he 

"  Don't  despair,"  said  thestranger;  "yourfriends 
will  help  you,  and  perhaps  the  new  landlord  may 
make  your  tenancy  easier  when  he  sees  how  hardly 
you  have  been  pressed.  At  any  rate  I  can  be  of 
no  more  use  here,  and  strangers  are  only  in  the 

ivay  nt  such  a  time.  I  will  have  a  wash  and  a 

:rust  of  broad  and  cheese,  and  then  I  will  go." 

will  I     What  are  you  g«. 

ivs  be  will  probably  linger 
ing  to  do  with  th-  el "  Keep  him  till 

with  him.     Tho  doi 

carrying  between  t 

>  fire-engine.  Thoy  wore 

he  body  of  a  child.  The 
t  him  were  dreuchod  with 

I  be   kitchen,  and  lliey  h.nl  deposited 

burden  on  the  tablo.  Another  man  immediately 

followed  them,  bringing  a  short  black  pipe  which  he 

bad  picked  up  close  to  where  -they  had  found  the 
child.  Gregory  Wynne  was  standing  by  the  old 
man.     They  boih  knew  the  pip?  again  at  once,  and 

was  explained. 

ild  never  have  happened.' was  not  dead,  though  al 

a  so.    He  was  indeed  fear- 

bodv  and  bis  helplessness,  worked  with  tender  ii 
gers  about  him,  and  in  a  little  while  restored  hi 
so  far  that  he  could  tell  his  story.     It  was  a  ve 

"Tbey  are  in  my  pocket,"  he  said  to  the  old  man, 
not  suspecting  that  both  pocket  and  trowsers  had been  burned  off  his  legs. 

They  had  given  him  ag   1  dinner  in  tin-  kitchen, 
and  one  of  the  farm-laborers,  delighted  with  his  prc- 

,-  Dennis  and  Bertha  * 

"I  suppose  we  must,"  said  Bertha ;  "but  I  hope 

I  will  not  be  for  long." 
Thoy  were  speaking  quite  openly,  so  the  stranger 

:1  fetched  me  in 

is   only    wailin 

It  was  some  two  hours  later.  The  melancholy 
.nor,  of  which  no  one  seemed  to  have  partuken, 
I  been  cleared  away.     Amos  Wynne  n 

•  letter  ahi  nt  ibis  di-nst«i    ̂   hi'  b 

onld  ooi  I,..  found.  Here  b 
■  little  bottle  of  ink  in  a  con 

i-   well    if   its   contents    arr 

a  closed  envelope  addressed  "  Mr.  AmoB  Wynne," 
In  a  hand  unknown  to  all  of  them. 

"Who  would  have  thought,"  Bald  Amos,  "of 

his  taking  the  trouble  to  leave  a  note  to  thank  us?" It  was  not  much  of  a  noto.  When  the  envelope 

was  opened  it  contained  merely  a  half-sheet  of  note- 

simply  tho  words,  "/was  a  stranger,  and  ye  took  me 
in"— no  signature,  and  no  word  more.  Along  with 

it  was  a  small  piece  of  folded  paper  which  fell  out 
and  fluttered  to  the  floor.     When  unfolded  it  proved 

Mr.  Lameleg  was  r 

'llKit  night  at  Arkull  Farm  m 

welcomed  to  the  world  with  all  seemly  mirth,  not 
unmixed  with  solemn  thankfulness.  Poor  little 

Ragged  and  Tough  was  brought  in  for  half  an 
hour,  and  propped  so  that  bis  hlg,  bright  eyes  could 

andhappv  faces.  Then  1 
tient  and  happy  as  tho  rest 

Mr.  Lamelog's  augury  t 

get  his  rent  reduced  pr< 

Ragged  and  Tough  did  nt 

t  Amos  Wynne  might 

d  remarkably  exact, 

lie,  but  slowly  recov- 

own  boy  in  buttons.  It  was  also  Sir  Peter  himself 
who  gave  away  the  bride  when  Bertha  and  Harry 
Dennis  were  married— without  that  dreadful  post- 

ponement—and  who  stood  up  at  the  wedding-break- 

year  seemed  closing  o 
had  threatened,  its  clo 

quickly,  that  each  new as  brightly,  and  be  as 

one  bid  fair  to  be. 
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the   Socif.ty  ron  thf.  Suppression   of  Cedelty  to  Animals.    "We   shall 
:utc  you,   Mndnm,  if  y to   clothe   that    unhappy  Brute  during  the 
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certain  terms  which  ho  had  named,  without 
consultation  with  Congress,  were  fully  restored 

to  their  equal  relations  in  tho  Union  with  the 

loyal  States.  Ho  has  publicly  denounced  Sen- 

unionists  because  they  did  not  agree  with  him. 
He  has  vetoed  the  most  important  bills  passed 

bv  Congress,  assigning  among  his  reasons  in 

elusion  from  representation  of  tho  States  in 

question  was  of  doubtful  constitutionality.  He 

has  uniformly  spoken  of  those  States  as  no  lon- 
ger in  an  exceptional  situation,  insisting  that 

war  was  over,  that  all  its  methods  were  at  an 

end,  and  that  nothing  remained  to  complete 

i  Union  as  New  Yc 

11.;    IkuI 

*OW  York,  and  however  opinions 

istitutionality  or  good  policy  or 

uppose,  doubted  that  they  were 
.  aud  would  honestly  control  his 

■  W  -i.V; s  suddenly  shown  that, 

while  ho  denounces  the  Legislative  branch  of 

tbo  Government  ns  disorganizing  or  treason- 
able for  not  assenting  to  his  theory,  he  does 

he  and  his  supporters  arc-  vociferously  accusing 
Congress  of  revolutionary  intentions  because 

it  does  not  immediately  recognizo  what  he  calls 

the  lawful  representatives  of  Louisiana,  he  him- 

self calls  to  account  and  peremptorily  disre- 
gards the  Governor  of  Louisiana,  whom  he  has 

recognized  as  a  lawful  Governor  as  much  as 
Governor  Fenton  of  New  York.     He  does  in 

On  the  21st  of  July  tlie  President  issue: 

following  extraordinary  order  to  the  Governor 
of  Louisiana,  who,  let  it  be  remembered,  ho 

asserts  is  the  peer  of  the  Governor  of  Pennsyl- 

t  the  Cm-lit 

3  whole  mcla 

It  has  ste. ulily  refused  tc 

struggle,  and  1 

-.iid  hostility  could  bo  admitted  to  a  share  in 
ho  Government  without  patient  inquiry  and 

lelibcration.     It  has  asked  only  that  the  facts 

imotion,  without  vindictiveness,  it  has  required 

hat  no  State  deliberately  withdrawing  its  rep- 
csentatives,  in  order  to  destroy  the  Govern- 

nent,  shall  claim  to  have  them  readmitted  ex- 

hat  rebellion  shall  not  bo  rewarded  by  in- 

rcased  political  power.  Whether  Congress, 

n  its  prudent  care,  is  less  patriotic,  constitu- 
ional,  and  reasonable  than  the  President  in 

rights  as  tho 
illogical  and  inconsistent  conduct  of  the  Presi- 

dent—whether, in  settling  a  civil  war,  it  is  more 

revolutionary  to  deprive  a  State  ot  its  national 

representation  until  it  conforms  to  reasonable 
terms,  than  to  deprive  it  of  its  local  government 

at  the  executive  pleasure— are  questions  upon 

f  the  United  Slate*. 

Hyde 

The  Tory  Ministry  bedi 
gland  by  a  collision  whit  the 
form  League  called  a  public 
Park.  The  Chief  of  Police  announced  that  it 

would  not  be  allowed.  To  an  inquiry  in  Par- 
liament the  Government  replied  by  taking  the 

responsibility.  The  Reform  League  continued 

its  arrangements;  marched  quietly  in  an  im- 

mense procession  to  the  gate  of  the  Park,  de- 
manded entrance,  and  being  forcibly  repulsed 

by  the  police,  moved  on  to  another  spot  and 
held  its  meeting.  Meanwhile  the  rails  around 
the  Park  were  broken  in  several  places  by  the 

great  pressure  of  the  crowd,  and  as  the  people 

poured  in  they  were  clubbed  by  the  policemen, 
and  for  a  little  time  it  looked  as  if  the  soldiers 

who  wero  present  might  have  to  interfere  to 

preserve  order. 
The  Government  was  sharply  attacked  in 

Parliament,  and  made  a  very  poor  defense. 

Mr.  Mill,  in  a  few  grave  and  pointed  remarks, 
said  that  the  Government  did  not  seem  to  be 

the  very  serious  consequences  that  might  fol- 

low the  step  it  had  taken.  To  the- objection 
that  the  meeting  would  interrupt  the  recreation 

of  tho  riders  and  pedestrians  in  the  Park,  Mr. 

Mill  replied  by  asking  whether  such  a  meeting 

would  cause  a  thousandth  part  of  the  interrup- 
tion that  an  ordinary  review  or  meeting  of 

volunteers  does,  and  whether  a  meeting  in  a 

i  prop 

,  .,//, 
issued  c.  proclamation  convening  the  Convention  elect- 

ed in  186+.  Please  inform  me  under  and  by  what 
authority  this  has  been  done,  and  by  what  authority 
this  Convention  can  assume  to  represent  the  whole 

people  of  the  State  of  Louisiana."  This  is  the 
order  of  a  superior  to  a  subordinate  agent. 

This  is  a  message  which  the  commander-in- 

chief  may  properly  send  to  a  provisional  lieu- 
tenant. But  it  is  a  message  which  the  Presi- 

dent of  tho  United  States  has  no  more  rightful 

authority  to  send  to  the  Governor  of  New  York 
than  tho  Queen  of  England  has.  And  when 

such  a  missive  is  forwarded  by  a  President  who 

nlous  contradiction  of  tho  executiy 

and  alarmmg,  because  it  shows  cith 

ident's  incapacity  to  comprehend  t 
the  executive  power,  or  his  deter 
disregard  them  ut  hid  pleasure. 

park  ?  Besides,  since 
:rty  of  the  people,  and  tl 
testable  right  of  meetir 

Duld  they  be  excluded  fn 

HydePai that  would  not  justify  the  suppression  of  all 

public  meetings  in  publi 
plainly  said  that  it  was  the  thought  of  Reform 
which  the  Government  hates,  so  il 

people  to  meet  in  the  streets  and 
they  impede  traffic,  or  in  the  Parks, 
terfere  with  the  pleasure  of  loungers ;  and  then, 

)i|';>thy  and  e ires  them  unlit  lor  ilio  re 

ing  that  Mr.  Mill  ended  his  speech  by  saying 
that  the  Government  might  be  congratulated 
on  an  act  the  consequences  of  which  the  wisdom 
of  wiser  men  than  they  could  not  in  many  year 

Mr.  Disraeli,  for  tl 

TI,o  ordinal  dilliculty,  in  both  t 

F  preserving  public  ord 

rawing  of  conclusions  a 
fthe  stupidity  of  Tory 

and  the  spirit 

:ional  govern- 

or,     it  intcr- 

ic  trcmendou Hi     hi      ■■ j  of  1832,  the  British 

e  to  interfere  with 
ins  of  thwarting  the 

an  be  wholly  repressed,  it  would 
ivmetieallv  sealing  the  steam  into 
ndonbtcdly  the  Tory  Ministry,  by 

ith  the  Hyde  Park  meeting,  has  s 

issage  of  the  Reform  bill.     And 

has  agreed  to  refer  the  question  of  i 

ig  in  the  Parks  to  judicial  dec: 

plainly  betrayed  its  own  inclinatio 
subject. 

OUR  NATIONAL  DISGRACE. 

)  say  that  the  wheat  crop  c 

the  United  States 

d  pork  crops  it  ii 
rtainty.     Thus  far 

yett 

xcellently ; 

early  frosts  may  blight 
pec  ta  turns,  and  the  most  that  can  safely  be  said 

t  the  promise  is  good.  The  petroleum 
crop  has  been  bountiful ;  our  foreign  export  is 
over  four  times  that  of  last  year.  Finally,  of 

our  greatest  staple,  cotton,  the  prospect  is  fair. 

Estimates  vary,  as  usual  at  this  season.  There 
are  those  who  look  for  a  crop  of  3, 000,000 

bales ;  and  there  are  others,  apparently  equally 

well  informed,  though  possibly  biased  by  pre- 

product.  With  a 
prices  might  be  mai 

1867  approached  ha ltry  as  much  money, 

Our  first  thought,  ii 

agreeable  facts,  must  b 
o  Almighty  God  for  ha 

ontemplating  these 
,  reverent  gratitude 

g  so  greatly  blessed 

iprerae  duty  performed,  the  mil) 
ansiderations  of  a  more  material  ni 

ie  query  suggests  itself  at  the 
omes  it,  with  the  boundless  reso 

ast  country,  and  with  harvests  fa 
lose  of  past  years,  that  our  public 

;  heavily 

1  Baenos  Ayrcs  money;  tho 

Sr.-ir-:,  -,\lio  produce  so  h 

id  financial  imk-pcnitcn. 

ed  people  on  the  t 

earth It  is  not  easy  to  solve  the  problem.  A  num- 
ber of  semi-solutions  or  palliative  suggestions 

may  be  named.  It  may  be  said  that  we  car- 
ried on  our  war  with  a  lavish  hand,  spent  mors 

money  than  was  necessary,  aud  require  t,ime  tc 
recover  ourselves  after  our  national  debauch. 

And  it  may  bo  said  that,  having  started  on  t 

that  our  currency  should  continue  in  a  positic 

of  disgrace.  We  owe  but  little  more  than  ha 
the  national  debt  of  England,  and  onr  reveni 

is  two-thirds  greater  than  that  of  Englant 
yet  British  sovereigns  and  notes  of  the  Bat 

of  England  command  a  premium  of  5o  p> 
cent,  in  our  own  market  in  our  own  currenc 

begged  Congress 

denied.  There  i 

Sherman  of  Ohio 

Pennsylvania,  acl 
in  ilo--. 

fthev 

the  Go 

ceeded  in 

prohibits  1 
than  abou 

r-money  afloat.  They  believed, 

to  believe,  in  the  language  of  Mr. 

t  there  is  not  half  enough  currency 

iat  it  would  be  better  to  swell  the 

ie  from  $900,000,000  to  $i,5oo- 

Room.     And  they  actually  suc- 

2*  oft 

!  year. 

The  Secretary  of  the  Treasury,  obeying  I 

behests  of  a  party  which,  according  to 
friends,  is  controlled  by  his  financial  op] 

nents,  has  been,  in  his  friends'  opinions, 
lieved  from  responsibility  by  the  action  of  1 

majority  in  Congress.  In  reply  to  hostile  ci 

"mply  to  say : 

1  he  has 

crisis.     I  urged  a  swift  and harp  contraction 
—to  tho  extent  of  thirty  per 
of  the  volume  of  currency  8 Boat.     Congress 

me  the  powers  I  asked,  Congre ss  actually  passed 

1  law  lurlndding  me  to  use  t e  small  power  I 

On  the  other  hand,  members  of  Congress, 
vhen  summoned  by  their  constituents  to  ex- 

plain the  high  price  of  dry  goods  and  other 

"We  left  the  matter  with  the  Secretary  of 

tho  Treasury.  He  had  power  to  contract  loans 
at  will,  and  so  absorb  surplus  currency.  His 

authority,  in  regard  to  the  funding  of  the  pub- 
lic debt,  was  tho  largest  ever  confided  to  any 

Finance  Minister  in  the  world.  He  has  power 

to  sell  bonds  when  and  as  he  pleases,  and  to 

keep  or  disburse  tho  currency  proceeds.  He 

may  sell  gold  when  and  as  he  pleases,  and  lock 

up,  if  it  6eems  best,  the  currency  received  in 

exchange.  If  the  national  currency  is  redun- 
dant, and  prices  are  correspondingly  high,  the 

Thie 

'thee 

t  present.     All 

1  prosperity  of 

;old  is  nnjusti- 
e  "  radical  ma- 

bt  to  lie  dormant.  It  is  hardly  worth  while 

;amining  the  rival  claims.  CongresB  has  ad- 
urned,  and  its  responsibility  is  no  longer 

negotiable."  If  the  fault  be  judicially  de- 
rmined  to  rest  with  Congress,  the  country 

arryl 

irofil    - 

ther  debate.  At  best  we  can  only 

vote  down  the  manufacturers'  men  at  next  elec- 
tion. But  the  Secretary  is  still  there.  He 

can  Btill  sell  new  Five-Twenty  Bonds  at  a 
(n-otiijiirii    M.   I'm    ■_.  ■:  f  ■_  t  ,  i    iv  j'iin.  '1.       Ii    iho   ■    ;r 

rency  accumulates  in  the  banks  to  an  extent 

which  provokes  speculation,  and  he  has  no  loan 

on  the  market,  he  would  fairly  seem  responsi- 
ble for  the  accumulation  and  for  its  conse- 

quences, Millions  upon  millions  of  new  Five- 
Twenties  can  now  he  sold  here  and  abroad  at 

a  premium.  If  the  Secretary  does  not  choose 

to  supply  them,  he  is  responsible  for  the  subse- 
quent condition  of  the  money  and  stock  mark- 

ets. If  he  does  supply  them,  ho  is  bound  to 

keep  in  hand  currency  enough  to  represent 
them  when  Congress  asks  him  for  an  account. 

liat  Mi.  M'Cclloch  is  not 

ate  of  things;  that  he  fore- 
plain   language ;    that  he 

POLITICIANS  ADRIFT. 

It  is  a  curious  inquiry  with  whom  in  tho  late 

rebel  States  the  managers  of  the  Randall  Phila- 

delphia Convention  proposed  to  coalesce.  The 
motive  of  the  call  was  declared  to  be  a  desira 

of  mutual  intelligence  and  conciliation  between 

those  who  had  lately  been  divided  by  war.   Ob- 

only  valuable  but  essential.  Its  motto  w 

necessity,  "By-gones  are  by-gones."  Bi 
parently  those  who  issued  the  call  we 
blinded  by  hostility  to  the  great  body  < 

Union  party,  and  by  anxiety  to  create  f 

Presidential  party,  that  their  first  6tep  - 
mistake,  and  every  succeeding  step  has 
firmed  it. 

The  call  virtually  denounced  the  acti 

massofthedistincth 
of  the  country,  ant 

y  than  by  the  stmd 

Unioi 

other,  from  which  t 

apprehending  the  facts, 
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with   l'Eit t  with  John  T.  Hoffman.  T] 

,  divided  them  ns  Peace  and  War  ] 

was   invisible  when  compared  wit 

iiKm.'u'rrs  i   -I  ,L'|viul  i 
,\,\cf  clciiiont  in  their  r 

would  of  course  suvnctl 

,,,i|... raring  it  as  a  unit 

The  dist 

They  begai 

gei'3   proposed   concil 

Alexander  H.  Step 

and  Governor  Obr;  a 

ginning.     If  I 

Democratic  party.     But  \vo> 
tcr  into  an  alliance  of  which  the  terms  wer 

be  dictated  by  a  few  bolters  from  their  hei 
itary  opponents  ?    If  those  bolters  were  of  i 

<i[>inii.m  iliey  were  no 

The  Randall  Philadelphia  Conv 

ed  in  18GG  by  any the  Ciii.il advantage.     Both  withdrew  to  reli 
a  the  Philadelphia 

T  that  party  as  the 
and  we 

combination,  they rejnice.l. But  that  is  not  surprising,  for  undo 

themselves  by  in- the i-irru nstances  a  drawn  bnttlo  was  a  defen 
tend  of  a  divided for  tho  I alians.     Indeed,  ill  fortune  has  fo 

l.e^e.l    lb, 
m  through  tho  war.     Tho  heroic  hi 

day  at  Custozzn  and  tho   romanti 

equally  impolitic. 
VHl.lV    Of    1 

ie  sca-light  at  Lissa  will  livo  long  i 

:  tho  original  and og  nnd  story.     But  ovcry  Italian  wi 
with  impatience  that  Venctia  wa 

n,  that  all  tho  in- for  Italy  by  Prussia,  and  that  it  wa 

worth  of  that  see- 
not  Italia i  arms  which  achieved  Italian  unity 

But   who  were THE  AP01"i   i              ;     i 
S  if  not  men  like MASSACRE. 

Tint  ie fenso  made  for  tho  massacre  in  Ne 

;  party  c 

a  enter  the  De 
ntcst  will  still 

nil  Democratic 

ntly  three,  two  of  t 

THE  FIGHT  AT  LISSA. 

ut  its  episodes  of  romantic  heroism.  The 
of  these  was  the  conduct  of  the  Italians 
naval  battle  of  Lissa.  The  Italian  Heel 

Adriatic  had  inexplicably  delayed  opera- 
It  was  very  large,  superbly  appointed, 

i  Italie 

»  of  July,  the  fleet  sailed  from  Ai 
the  18th  attacked  the  fortified  isl 

■on  the  coast  of  Dalmatia  with  s 

i  troops  and  uecupy  the  i>h 

m  that  day,  however,  the 
!'I>]'c:irci),  and  tho  Italiai 

«>  instantly  bore  down  to 
Atlijiir         t.'.F.j: 

.  sheaths  and  beaks 

I'^u-.l  in  Italy,  according  to  the  accounts, 

he  left  it  nt  the  beginning  of  the  action. 

Austrian  Admiral  upon  the  Kaiser,  un- 

■e  of  Pehsano's  movement,  directed  his 
leering  assault  against  the  Re  d'  Italia. 

'('  or  more  of  the  Austrian  iron-clads,  belch- 
"'■  and  iron,  came  crushing  on  to  the  Ital- 

stern,  and  amidships,  and  stove  her  to 

is-  The  huge  ship  rapidly  sank;  but  as 
went  down  half  a  battalion  of  soldiers 

bed  into  the  tops,  and,  while  holding  on 
'<-'  n.pos.  .shouldered  their  rifles  deliberate- 

*  if  on  parade,  and  fired  a  terrible  volley 

i  the  deck  of  the  nearest  Austrian  ship', 
ig  twenty  and  wounding  sixty.  It  was 
fierce  farewell.  The  next  moment  the 

'•«  gulf  clused  over  the  Re  d'  Italia  and 

hundred  ut  li«r  gallant  company.      A  pri 

vate  letter  is  quoted  by  tho  correspondent  of  tho 

New  York  Times,  which  says  that  Captain  Fra 
di  Bruno,  the  commander  of  tho  ship,  when 

cr  than  surrender.  Then  gayly  hang- 

ip  with  tho  flag  of  Italy,  nnd  cheering 
nd  Country,  tho  fuso  was  lighted,  and 

ircd.  A  letter  to  a  Florence  pa| 
when  the  fato  of  the  Re  <f  Italia 

i  Admiral  Persano  in  the  Affondato 

ailing  tho  assembly  < 

nf  probable    ■ 

ntcntion  of  dissolving  it  by  arre: 

era  before  a  word  is  spoken  or 

ia  a  proceeding  which  invites  th 

Juiix  T.  Monkok,  a  bitter 

■esideiit  pardoned  that  he 
New   Orleans,    undertake: 

'I'll:. 

■  •uOrl 
ng   oft 

whatever,  which  John  T.  Moneiok  may  < 
sider  calculated  to  disturb  the  peace,  is  tc 

permitted.  His  whim  constitutes  "legal 
in  that  city,  and  disregard  of  it  was  the  "  i 
gality"  of  the  Convention,  whose  members  v 
therefore  justiliably  and  lawfully  manner 
This  is  the  Conservative  delete  of  thai  tr. 

don  party  ia  afraid  o 

try;  and  whether,  if 
lined  by  the  people,  i 

lave  no  wish  to  diff'e 
vetting  Post — but  it  oi 

-is  equally  appli.aMe  to  all,  are  oppose 

io  Union  and  Government,  of  course  (her 

»  help  for  it.  But  no  elass  created  l.v  „,, 
d  tests  can  be  fairly  called  the  people.    We 

SIX  AOT  HALF  A  DOZEN. 

scribed  conditions!.      Tho   1'residcnt   says 
Congress  is  revolutionary  because  it  prcsci 
conditions.     Undoubtedly  if  Congress  is  guilty 
so  is  the  President.     And  if  conditions  i 

HUMILIATION  AND  DEGRADATION. 

Senator  Dixon  Bnid,  in  his  speech  at  the 
Connecticut  Convention,  to  elect  delegates  to 

the  Randall  Philadelphia  Assembly:    "Tho 
plan   proposed  by  Congress  is  before  yo 

pronats  ii/mn   th,:  .jrouiul  „f  v,i<„}u  tlii„,  tin /.If,/:/    III    V,  in  II',. Ml    h>    :- il>, lid    In    /,. .■<,.,,/,. ,//..■■/    ■' 

  "Id  i-uflrring  and   Iosh  should  hold  li 

eligible  to  office  until  they  saw  that  all  c 

had  passed  ? 

Mr.  Dixon  merely  follows  the  lead  i 

Copperhead  chiefs  in  telling  the  late 
geutH  that  Congress  means  to  liumiliat 
d'.'gnule   them;   assuring  them   that  ther 

"I'l   

HOPE  AND  .umnl.v. 

judgment 
right  of  ill. rebellion  ag 

same  State  who  have   supported  i 

instance,  deny  that  the  "clay-eater"  and 
ndhiller"  who  can  not  read  or  write,  a 
ate  but  a  little  more  intelligent  than  the 

mis   they  work  with,   are    to   be  counted 

ng  "the  people," 

■  Sta 

COMMANDER  i;i;ai>;k. 

;u.t -ver  e-Jiilnt.-d  in  tla-  United  States  is  now 

hero  <es.-imiufIW.wsor  AIoior,  und  the  spiral 
used  l.y  JW.se.nr  l)\s,\  sa (/■■/■« I, ,d   (lie  cketrn- 

iol  ln:v_>,  ,,l,,n  Mr.  Mor:,s 

lea  jubmrnlllic  pack,  (-ship 

I   n.liversi.linii    will,    -„„,...  uf 

present   telegraph.     Mr. 

Though  I  he  idea  was  conceived,  and  a  j 

ie  drawing:!  and  apparatus  constructed  ii 
as  not  until  1835  (hat  he  completed  the 

Therefore,  if  by  »  pe. 

than  its  neighbors.  But  if  it  means  by  "pec 

pie"  a  certain  class  of  the  male  adult  popuh 
tion  arbitrarily  selected,  anil  so  selected  as  t 
exclude  in  our  lately  troubled  States  exactly 
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title  crjflM  to  Delirium's  Straits,  ,k.. 
andSpanisli  peninsulas-  tbevdive 
to  Egypt,  and  fmd  their  way  over  i 

-.me  v.-.rtli 
Sultan  of  Tnrkenl 

crated  him  with 
a.lgeof;\V>7,«„  Iflh or.    Gold  medals 

of  Mienlihe  merit  were  awarded  ]| n  bv  tile  liiii^>  of 
\  nrteinberit  and  tli 

Emperor  of  Aus- 
tria.     1 11  I80IJ  the  Emperor  of  the 

or  the  Legion  of 
Honor;  in  lire  folk™ inn  Tear  D nmark  made  liiin 
KniBht  of  Iheljannebroe:;  ami i  ISaS  the  (Jue.n 

of  Spain  con 
..f  the  or.l.-i 

of  Isabella  the  ("n i:/.il  lie  reeeived  th 
limine  of  Itniuht- 

1   1.4' the. the  Ki,^  of 
Italy  the  decoration of  Knight  of  the 

nia,  Tuscany,  Turkey,  and  Hie K-.n.:...  IV-ntiir.  un1u1.1,tii.-i.1f..urbumlmlthoii^ni1 
francs,  presented  as  a  personal  reward  to  Mr- 
Mouse  fur  his  useful  labors. 
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"He  can  smile,  so  will  I,"  she  thought, 
With  ber  rosy  fingers  over  the  brink , 

Some  cnps  are  bitter  to  drink. 

"The  time  that  is  past,  like  yond 
Grows  faiuter  and  fainter  under 

Cod!"  she  prayed,  "if  I  see  him  n 

Help  mo  to  bear  it  aright !" 

r  sho 

She  groaned  to  herself,  "  I  mnst  lo 

And  thrill  and  bear  the  touch  o 

Then  go  on  alone  'neath  the  pitiles 
When  the  boat  has  touched  the 

'hi'." 

"Bo  a  man,  and  care  as  little  as  s 

Thought  he,  as  they  neared  the 

"Love  is  not  made  for  fellows  like ̂  

"A  pleasant  time  it  has  been,"  he 
"  I  wish  we  could  have  it  over 

"Ay,"  all  bitterly  murmured  her  h 

"For  pleasure  is  kin  to  pain!" 

said; 

"  We  see  people  better  in  foreign  1 
Perhaps  tho  fogs  are  too  thick  in 

Sb«  said,  frankly  giving  him  both ,:;, 

Then  as  the  shore  grated  under  the 
She  ,aid,  as  she  lightly  stepped  f 

'  How  real  aud  solid  tho  pebbles  fe 
After  all  one's  visions  afloat." 

keel, 

el 

le  whit0  towns  glistened  and  glowe 
And  tho  children  gathered  to  guz 

11    the  sun  poured  down  with  a  p 

"tUess 

inms  ot  eye,  and  waving  of  ha 

^  And  the  trifles  that  make  or  raar 

1'' 

.■liitn-rl  iv-]R.clul.ilirv;  and  no  orui 

loova  without  fW-liiiK,  lie  Mh=t  lUu- 

<ly  who  reatl  ull  the  periodicals  of 
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observed  that  you  had  caught  a  pUn 

,',,'ri...  ..n.'l  npi.lii.ucc-.  of  Oriental  life. 
,it     ."•" ;i"»K  ■>'<•  r"1* "{J^1 

II    ,|,.  ,,  ;    I  ■„    |„,    ,,:.■,,, I...,  I'.     --I..1    i.n   ■;■ 
'  That's  just  what  I  came  to  tell  you,*  rctiirnc 
little  maiden. 

'Thru  _v.ni  don't  rare  nl.ont  me?'  Mid  he,  vat 

■t„,  !    »l.v  slmnhl   I,  for  n  lazy  fellow  lik 

?     1  should  think  not' 
•  lint  yn,i  n.iulil,  Nolly.' 
■Mitl,'.  indeed!     1  i.ti.'liln'l  do  any  llnnp  r 

■■  '  )  ,..  ;   |,,,t   ,,a,,l,,i,  I  l„,.l  I  In  «...  an il  y,„,  inii^M 
heed  me,  Jaek.     Won't  you  be/tin  to  work  a  bit  ?' 

"•Yowmotlier'aa  niio  l.il  of" .card,  n.  dark.' 
'"I've  nothing  to  put  in  it,' answered  Jack,  de- 

'P°- Nonsense!'  said  Nelly;  'what  «  faint  heart 
you  have !  I'll  give  you  a  lnt  of  beans  to  begin 

with.     Yon  put  up  the  horses,  and  I'll  be  back  in  a 

work  when  Nellv  eould  spare  time  from  the  da: 

.       I.c.cin  ,;.,;:  ..f  the   next  year  Nelly 

Isomc  sailor  walked  I 

r.,,,1.1  I,.-..   l.iik'nl  her. 

and  Jaek  had 

h[,T«-rffef°.n
d' 

on   giving  up 

village.      Ni old  farm  and  filled 
nd  the  Widow  Dligl 

"Anddid.l.ic 

many  !"  I  asked. 

a  good  wife — at  la 
•"tVnit,"cont 

nued  my  friend. 
"  One  morning  a  pate,  thin  worn 

•.be  asked  of  a  wa_ 

the  Widow  Illigb 
waa  still  hv- 

nmed  his  digging  wit 

beans.     He  had 

as  perhaps  lio  might 

ners  being  nothing  1 

rin  d  to  go  away  again. 

:k  had  been  too  great  for  h 

Yatr.e,  and  she  had  not  taken 
-auk  down  on  the  ground. 

and  Nelly  uere  married.     And 

name  to  the  '  Bean  Farm,'  and 

nen  caps  and  short  petticoat--,  «■■ do  :  hot,  for  all  that,  the  Squire 

image  of  what  Nr.lv  fiile?  was 

th-  hatliiUf  bcanV' 

d  Nelly  been  all  thoae  years?' 

i  the  north  with  her  father.    He 

?  home;  for,  of  course,  she  knew  ti 

as  the  Provost  Court 

i  Aii-u-t  f.cneral  (.'rnta.r:  1 

(a  loyalist  ,,v 

Mi     Di-lri 

system.     He  revived 
f  Orleans  Parish,  mak- 

-  York.  This  court  was 

jln.  Charles  A.  Pea- 

appointed  judge.      The 

with  Mr 
m.v  as  Thief  Justice. 

?  movement  for  a  reorganization  of  the  Stat. 

,,n  \,n=  brought  before  i\v  principal  I'ni.u 
iations  of  New  Orleans.  The  plan  adopted  it 
ns«nci;itinii«  assumed  that  the  State  lon-titu 

■  ad  been  destroyed  hv  rebellion  find  could  no 

go  into  operation.  The  plan  favored  reorgan 
n  hv  the  people  without  inilitavy  interference 

>lan  of  the  Committee, 

:  Attorney-General  of 
uired  of  voters  was  sim 

lifleren,  plan  of  re 
upon  the  validity  ( 

i   l, el  ore  jce^ion. 

menu,  with  40  anv 

1s,  which  «ere  „„.,|  j„  I,,,,,,,.. 

nut  the  metallic  ace mpaniment  to  Vi'i,,,,',  ■•  .,,„,, 
'horns."     General 

JAKKSwas  present,  willi  i,e„. 

3o,vns  ;  and  anion 
he  Hon.  CHntsm 

BOnr,  Hiestand,  a 1.1  Howkh.     Those.,  ho  „„„ 
sa.llv    the    ,1,  -nilied.   .elf.;,.,,. 

Bessed  Governor  H. 

hen  appeared,  and 
ifarevolutionarv inder  blows  indicted  bv  cowardly  and  murderous 

assailants.     There 
if.il   and  solemn  festivities  „f 

that  4th  of  March- lis  rec.nt  ilnili  of  July— a  dsv 

Iclkat,  ,1  1,,  rev, ,1,, li„n  and  discord  1 

'1|„     rl,,il,„,   (,,,    ,1.1,  .-..l    -    I..   Ihe  (',■,,.  :il„li, 
.nventinn  was  held  March  -'«,  18G4.     There  „ 

delegales.  of  whom  11:1  were  fr..m  Orleans  I',,, The  Convention  ass.  ml, led  i.n  April  G,  and  was 

f,„    r.-iv.tioil,    lad!..       Tile 
'lhi.t",,.n.tii,i 

noanlin   Hv, 

hiklren  withou 

inber  5  as  the 

ken  upon  th« 

a,!,.|.li„„.  r.s.r, 

,„r,.,i  i,„ 

.  of  (.'.,„. 

State  Government,  there  was  more  than  three. 
fourths  or  the  Shite  to  which  it  was  not  Bafe  to  send 
military  supplies. 

The'Constitutinnnl  Convention,  though  it  had  il 

riTn,nm'e',™e''.'f.!r7l1,'.°' 

has  had  four  changes 

aflmiasion  to  the  Uni. 
1812.  A  new  Constit 
nother  in  1852 ;  in  18 

i  say  '  Good-by'  to  her  he  did 

,id  the  poor  lad,  l...,l.ii,g  ,.i-l- 

II,'  retorted  Nelly,  'if  I  find 

1  A  year  passed  away  and  no  tidings  I 

v.  iv  paring  over,  a,„l  I  iiiinvh'i   [,riinn 
i.itil    I    l.roi.L'bl   in..-""   ah"""!  to  believe 

■  I   sr.m   t|,a   I,   re  ,1"  li„an--lnlh    .'.l.-hritv. 

THE  NEW  OEEEANS  ETOT. 

Vj-  i;ive  on  our  lir.-t  poje.  rind  on  pnge=  ?<"C  flu 
,  illustration*  of  the  riot  in  New  Ori^n«on  Jul 

On  page  MCI  we  puhli'h  poi-trj.it-  of  John  1 
s-rton.  Mayor  of  the  city,  and  A.  P.  DoflTlK,  wli 

afterward  recogniz 

a  1862,  it  will  be  rei •mbers  of  Congress 

should  "constitute  the 

,..,'...'..    in. 

and  Auditor  of  Public  A< 
bruary  22,  which  officers 
.1  government  of  th< 

After  the  reorganization  of  the  State  ur 

itliin  our  military  power— was  treated  b 
ecntivc  a*  restored  to  its  normal  rehitio 
General  Government.  Under  the  call  1 

i«ued  in  December,  ISM,  a  draft  was  r 

tikf  pl.ee  in  the  Department  of  the  Gulf 
,lev  (ieneral  Casm)  February  ].>,  ISCM. 

members  of  (V.n-rc^  elected    in    Sept' in 

milt, a-,  to  whom  their  credential"  liad  bee 

ted,  reported  in  favor  of  their  admi*sion. 
report  was  not  acted  upon,  though  Cor 

propriated  monev  for  defraying  the  expei 
Louisiana  delegation.       t   pon    ,-eviewing 

and    L-'gir-laiive    ; 

Ti  nominated  bv  each  of  the  State  l>ivni- 

hHtoftheFree'St.i.el'artv.aml  Ihnl    'f'"'" );.,di.-il  Partv,  r.f  which  Thomas  J.  W- i.s  ilic  a. ■kiiowK-dged  leader. 

after  Wi.i.i  -  a.-umed  the  office  of  Govern". 

lo  lh"     I'1""1   ' 

m  and  for  the  ip 

cd.      \A'hatever. 

ndcal  v.ith.       He 

is  nominated  for  I  It.-.enn.r  by  I'.am;  =  > -rp- 
Mr.  Rrv.iAMiN  F.  Fiaxpfk*.  by  the  Rad- 

aj.  q.a.fklw>w< District  Courts  wei 

On  September  21  C 

Stat«  officers  and  Ma 
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I.,  j ..,  .■.■.>■■  Mini  other  rice? :     and 

claimed  tin-  right  of  compensation  for  emancipated 
plaves.  The  National  ConstrualivB  Union  party  op- 

posed the  extension  of  suffrage  to  the  negroes,  and 
recognized  the  validity  or  the  Constitution  of  1864. 
There  whs  also  a  largo  body  of  the  peoplo  in  favor 
of  universal  suffrage.  These  were  known  as  tho 
Radical  Republicans.  The  rest  of  the  State  were 

the  friends  of  the  late  rebel  Governor  Ali.es,  -whom 
they  nominated  to  succeed  Governor  Wells,  and 
the  latter  was  nominated  by  both  tho  National  Dem- 

tions.  In  accepting  he  said  he  considered  both  plat- 
forms in  nnison,  and  doubtless  they  were  in  one  par- 

ticular, namely,  his  nomination.  Governor  Wells 

reeeivod-J2,:U'2  votes,  and  Ex-Govi 
In  every  parish  but 
members  of  the  Legislature  was  successful. 

On  November  13  the  Radical  Republicans  held  i 
mass  meeting  in  New  Orleans,  at  whichresolution 

passed  claiming  tho  i ' 

elected  United  Si.ii.h 

Senators.  The  Governor  now  repudiated  their  elec- 
tion, and  called  for  a  new  ono.  Messrs.  Randall 

Hunt  and  Henry  Boyce  were  elected  in  their 

place.  The  Lower  House  opened  the  question  of  a 
Convention  for  drafting  a  State  Constitution,  and  a 

majority  of  the  Committee  to  whom  the  question 
was  referred  reported  in  favor  of  a  new  Convention. 
It  was  taken  for  granted,  in  tho  consideration  of 
this  question,  that  the  Convention  of  1864  had  no 
longer  any  thing  more 

In  the  mean  time  Governor  Wells  seems  to  have 
and  that  the  confidence  which  ho  reposed  in  tho 

ople  of  his  State  had  been  abused.   Let  him  Bpeak 
r  himself: 
"When  Lonfcian 

■    i  -i  !■■  i.'.Vi'.',1  .."!!.'  . n  ,-,;  i«m,  n.  !hf  only  moani  of  Mem 
"•  rrtifl**..  meant,  u<  thereby  to  insure  tki  adr 
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-i\  Governor  Wnxs 

fhich  ho  thought  tin. 

jty  policy  of  reconciliation,  by  turning    ■ 
di,:ds,  who  were  determined  to  revive  Hit 

ntion  .if    IS-;  1 .      Ho    therefore    gave    Ins   , 

pation  in  tho  action  of  the  Convention. 
.I..h\-un  had  advised  against  the  (V, 
Convention,  which,  early  in  1866,  tho  I 
had  proposed,  mill  liai!  succeeded  in  preventing  i 

On  the  evening  or  duly  27,  in  tho  Hall  of  tho 
House  of  Representatives  at  New  Orleans,  there  was 
an  enormous  mass  meeting  held.    There  was  a  largo 

i  freedmen.      Spccche 

i  Waples 

told  them  they  wero  better  educated  in  politics  than 
tho  white  rebels  and  bettor  fitted  to  vote— that  Lou- 

isiana had  now  no  Constitution,  and  that  they  were 

"in  their  primitive  capacity;"  Judgo  HlESTAND 
spoko  to  the  same  effect.  The  speeches  wero  not 
perhaps,  on  the  whole,  as  violent  as  they  have  been 
represented  in  some  quarters.  The  mo 
neralf  spe«.-«  fi  made  wan  by  A.  P.  Dostie, 

The  Convention  met  on  Monday,  July  80,  at  noon. 

Only  one-sixth  of  the  body  was  present.  What- 
ever its  designs  may  have  been,  it  certainly  had  as 

yet  committed  no  overt  act  of  revolution.  Unfor- 
tunately tho  temper  of  the  preliminary  meeting  on 

vention  which  already  existed.     The  municipal  au- 
thorities had,  upon  consultation  wilh General  B,\uu\ 

feared,  and  the  authorities  were  partially  props 

to  meet  it.  Attorney-General  Hkrron  had  as 
advice  of  President  Johnson  in  regard  to  the  n 

tary,  and  the  President  had  replied  that  if.  must 
to,  and  support  the  action  of,  the  c 
Every  body  knew  that  under  the 

and  especially  if  the  negroes  sho 

ordering  tho  arrest  of  the  G,n- 
ir  riveting  occasioned  a  disturh- 

,1  the  President,  hi'   <  .■minmid.T- 

all  the   members  of  the  Convention 

member-')  tie-  S.-rge.-uit-^e, 

i  present  (by  a  lack  of  50 

In  the  mean  time  a  procession  of  the  freedmen,  num- 
bering about  one  hundred,  with  a  band  of  music  in 

front  and  under  the  United  States  flag   marched 

through  the  streets  of  the  citv  toward  the  Institute 

insignificant  body  when  compared  with  the  negro 
population  of  New  Orleans,  and  marching  through 

their  handa,  it  was  plainly  the  duty  of  the  police  to 
arrest  them   and  place  them  where  they  at  least 

could  have  no  power  to  incite  a  riot.     But  the  po- 
lice of  New  Orleans  appear  to  have  had  another  ob- 

on  to  the  Institute,  where  they  wero  met  with  vo- 

concerted  signal  and  proceeded  "to  Mi 
magazine,  ready  for  momentary  expl 
caivad  the  spark,  and  unfortunately  t 
been  received  in  inch  a  manner  aa  t 

l  he  member-*  of 

ot  tho  day.     Tho  Convcn 
motion  tho  earliest  mover 

ent  looking  toward  vio- 

Tho  polico  now  found 

they  should  have  dono  before,. and  proceeded  to  ar- 
rest the  negro  procession. Tho  record  of  tho  police 

must  shanieliil.      They  W re  confused  with  tho  mob 

of  citizens,  and  seemed o  vie  with  tho  latter  in 
acts  of  murderous  violen 

unsupported  by  tho  mil :ary,  to  stav  their  com- 
panions  of  tho  polico  fore 

It  is  sickening  oven  to 

o  or  the  equally  ruthless 

write  tho  record  of  those 
three  hours.     The  excit ment  exceeded  that  of  a 

cccda  that  of  an  ordinary torm.    If  tho  Convention 

was  illegal,  as  is  admitte bv  sorao  of  its  strongesl 

supporters,  what  shall  bo 
laid  of  the  utter  disregard 

of  law  and  order  oxhib 
municipal  authority,  and by  tho  citizens  of  a  city 

claiming  pre-eminence  a bove  all  tho  cities  of  tho 

[irvadei  Street,  in  front  of  tho  Instit 
crowded  wilh  ili.'  white  ami  (lie  colored  ( 
tlielViivciitum.  \{  a  lil  lie  distance,  on  II 
of  Canal  and  Dryades,  was  the  mob  of  C 

tho  building."  A  similar  crowd  had  also  assembled 
in  Common  Street,  at  the  other  olid  of  the  block  in 
which  the  Institute  is  located.  Many  members  of 

tho  police  forco  wero  mingled  with  these  crowds. 
They  soon  commenced  firing  on  tho  freedmen  in 
front  of  tho  building  and  drove  them  into  it. 

Tho  police  advanced  to  tho  entrance  of  the  Insti- 
tute and  forced  their  way  in.  Several  contradic- 
tory reports  arc  given  of  what  followed.  There  was 

tiling  on  both  sides— though  which  party  tot 

very  few.     Most  of  these  wli 

i  policemen,  in  many  cases,  assisting  ii 

)vernor  IIaiin,"  says 

■Urge   el    liiin    pr.-v.'iile-l    it,  idlhnii,-!,    lie- 

.  in   i'.  hi.  !i   lie  .,1:, -I   I,  r>.,  m.h    il.i.P   Hi-  In.-     -.1   II..' 

essary  violence  the  police  had  cleared  the 
General  Baird  arrived  upon  the  scene  of  action 
and  issued  a  proclamation  of  martial  It*.    General 
Sheridan,  who  was  absent  from  tho  city  dnring 

oration  of  martial  law,  and  on  August  1  wroto  the 
lidl.-v.iiig  dijjuitch  to  General  GRANT: 

"  O'-'i'rnl  r.  S.   CrnrJ,  UVi-fiwrfnii,  T).  C.  .* 

I        \  p  I  t  cal  body  etyling 

tion  of  tin-  State.    Tho  loaders  were  political  agitators  nod 

iiimle  iMi  my  mind  tr.  mio-I  tho  li.-.ol  nee  if  tV.o  pr.-e--.l- 
in-.  et  th.'  I7.ineiili.in  «:i-  i-ikuUte.i  OxlUnrb  lh»  ti  ;in- 

,    ,iK    I 

L  That  a  disturbance  would  without  doubt  havt 

followed  tho  meeting  of  tho  Convention,  even  if 
there  had  been  no  negroes  in  tho  vicinity.  The  ex- 

citement was  not  ono  against  the  freedmen,  but 

against  the  members  of  tho  Convention;  and  tha 
former  wero  implicated  in  the  riot  only  because  they 
were  considered  as  protectors  of  the  latter.  Only  a 

small  portion  of  tho  freedmen  of  New  Orleans  were 
connected  with  the  riot,  and  it  is  stated  in  nil  th« 
reports  that  negroes  engaged  in  their  ordinary  pur- 

suits passed  along  (ho  streets  during  the  riot  un- 
harmed, while  others  standing  in  the  vicinity  as 

quirt  ;  ["'.'tutors  wero  not  molested. 
2.  That  there  was  an  unfortunate  misunderstand- 

ing between  the  municipal  authorities  and  General 
Baird.  Tho  former  were  anxious  to  prevent  the 
meeting  of  the  Convention  on  tho  ground  that  it was  ;1  l.e.ly  likely  to  d 

a  tranquillity  of  the 

rd.     The  latter  re- 

ml.aneo  which  might  arise.     This  promise  Gcn- 
I  BAIRD  failed  to  keep;  and, 

I.  That  tho  Convention,  whether  legal  or  illegal, 

whatever  may  have  been  its  designs,  can  not 

ot  by  any  meanB  justify  tho  riot  which  followed, ml  which  has  no  apology. 

In  regard  to  A.  P.  Dostie,  who  was  murdered, 
•e  have  litilo  to  eay.     He  was  violent  in  speech, 

YESTERDAY  AND  TO-DAY. 
Yi-KTEitrvw  the  sun  was  bright, 

Beaming  glory  on  the  world; 
Yesterday  my  heart  was  light. 

In  its  depths  a  hope  impearled. 

lalloth  til- 

Flinging  shadows  over 
And  I  gazo  on  yon  diL 

Thinking  o'er  a  vanish 

Yesterday  an  echoing  t 

■|  \,-,t   (lie  ear  should  ever 

Oh,  how  very  small  ( 
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ARLINGTON  HEIGHTS. 

TnlrrH  ncrnr-linR  fn  Act   nf  rmiprrx', 

i"   I-*  '";   r\ln,,,:,!;!,,|k;- 

CHAPTER  XIV. 

ir.  minute   (lie   cairin-o   wn'   fairly  out   of 

tnnce,  Clover  nni-ht  Lily  round  ibe  v.ai-1 
,1  m<  in  ■  v  it),  I  -  r  ill!  Iliinn  rli  the  hall,  and 

ittii,L--ni<ln1,  and  around  Unit.  Anil  Lily 

hor  stop  nor  object  al  lir-l  ,  for  I  'Ir.vcr  war 
little    piece,  will)   strong   arms,  and    Lily 

,ow  whether— rose-bugs 
ik  foulards  arc  flower- 

tic  box  had  a  great 

V  Tew  flowers?"  said 

Clover,  bending  lovingly  over  tin-  little  Lot.'    "Oh! I  wish  I  knew  what  my  seeds  are  doing  down  in  the 

"They  are  growing  larger  every  minute,"  said 
Mrs.  Slay,  for  she  bad  come  in  while  the  children 

talked.  "That  is  the  first  thing  a  seed  does  after 
jt  is  covered  up  in  the  earth  and  begins  tn  get  warm 

earth  in  your  pots  crac 

"But,  nu»nia,  what   mal 
Clover.      "I  Mean,  why  dot 

1 lies  so  fast  asleep. 
And  He 

pl.nda, 
n-  to  stir  am!  streti  li   it-ell  < 

say.     The  wee  bi 
cs  its  way  through 

e,  and  unfold,  shal ng  off  by  degrees 
v.- hi 

li  held  them  pnsor 

Mamma,  it's  like  a 
I.hiv  tal 

wood,  in  every  foot  of  ground,  on  the  rocks,  and 
even  in  the  streams !  This  is  part  of  that  wonder- 

ful work  of  the  world  which  is  going  on  all  the  time 

made  two  great  lights,  and  set  them  in  the  firma- 
ment of  heaven  to  give  light  upon  ll,e  earth.     Anil 

ground  begins  to  branch  a  little,  throwing  Out  tiny 

un-liim-  and  drop-  of  dew.       So  every  plant 

8  growth— the  smallest  flower  and  the  tall- 

almost  too  wonderful  '     raid  '  'Imv.t,  diviu- 

a  great  deal." "Mamma,"  said  Prin 
hundred  vcars;  would  1 

and  tho  roots  stretch  < 
"I  think  no  mort 

mother ;  "  it  is  one  of  the  secrets  of  the  Lord's  pow- 
er. 'Thou  blesscst  the  springing  thereof,'  wrote 

King  David  of  the  earth's  rich  carpet  of  grass  and 
corn;  and  I  think  the  utmost  learning  can  say  no 

"  Ob,  Lily  !  oh,  Lily !  bow  much  you  have  lost!" 
said  Clover,  looking  toward  tho  sofa,  where  Lily 

lay  curbed  np  as  if  half  asleep.     "  And  all  for  that 

Tho  hook's  not  stupid,"  said  Lily,  slowly  nneiirl- 

And  Lily  stretched  1 
:  world  generally, 

pleasant  visit  fron 

ing  plenty  of  fmcks  could  make  her  that,  I'm  sure. 
1  should  think  it  would  be  just  the  other  way.  I 
thought  having  nothing  to  wear  kept  people  at 

home.     What  can  you  mean,  mammaV" 
"Not  that  people  who  are  kept  at  home  are  pris- 

cni-ra."  ."aid  M  ,■.-.  May,  with  a  smile. 

"  Ah  !  it's  one  of  mamma's  stories,  I  know,"  cried 
Primrose,  as  keen  for  a  story  as  a  pointer  for  game. 

"Mamma,  dear,  won't  you  please  tell  it  to  us  right 

"  It  might  be  called  'A  Legend  of  Grundy  Cas- 
tle,'" said  Mr.".  Mtiv,  stroking  Prim's  head. 

"  What  an  odd  name  for  a  castle  1"  said  Lily. 
"Never  mind,"  said  Prim.  "Do  sit  down  and 

be  quiet,  Xilv.  Now,  mamma — I'm  all  ready. 

Come,  Clover:" "Is  it  a  fairy-tale,  mamma?"  said  Clover,  bring- 
ing her  thoughts  back  with  some  reluctance  from 

the  little  flower-pots  that  held  6uch  real  wonders. 

"You  shall  judge.  Grundy  Castle  stood  on  a 
bit  of  land  that  was  claimed  by  several  kingdoms. 
In  like  manner  many  nations  disputed  possesion  of 
its  mistress,  Mrs.  Grundy.     And  in  fact  she  was 

;:  r„u,,h    al    ho,,..-   in   all.      It    «a<«  bant 

.  itli.-uii   hearing  what  she  had  said  the  1 

said  Lily,  "or  she 

round  so." Perhaps  she  h: 

wouldn't  have  gono  wandering 

If  yon  split  open  a  bean  very 
'<•  Hie  tiny  plant  folded  a  war 
res  of  the  bean;  but  in  very 
d  need  a  magnifying- glass,  or 

ungs  she  was  entirely  ignorant. 

ie  bad  never  'studied  to  be  quiet;' 

ling  of  'the  law  of  kindness;'  her 
ever  been  trained  to  think  no  evil, 

)  bear  other  people'*  burdens." 
"What  funny  studies !"  said  Prirr 
"All  that  eb«  had  ever  learned  wai 

ell  in  all  languages;  to  handle  a  spv- k  pretty 

strange-    per-on1' 

'Mamma, 

Was  she  handson 
■No,"  said  Mrs.  May,  "she  used  her  6] 
much  for  that.  In  fact,  she  never  lc 

■  thing  straight  with  both  eyes,  and 

rse,  gave  a  disagreeable  expression  to  be 
•  I  think  she  was  horrid  !"  said  Primrose. 

Even  when  they  i 

"But,  mamma,"  said  Lily,  "I  don't  see  how 

you're  going  to  get  round  to  where  you  started 
from.  You  said  Maria  .Tnrvis  was  a  prisoner,  and 

then  you  go  off  and  tell  all  about  Mrs.  Grundy,  who 

don't  see  what  she  has  to  do  with  Maria's 

BABY  ON  THE  PORCH. 

Out  on  the  porch,  by  the  open  door, 
Sweet  with  roses  and  cool  with  shade. 

Baby   is  creeping  over  the  floor — 
Dear  little  winsome  blue-eyed  maid ! 

All  nbout  her  the  shadows  dance, 

All  above  her  the  roses  swing, 
Sunbeams  in  the  lattice  glance, 

Kobins  up  in  the  branches  sing. 

Up  at  the  blossom*  Iht  finger.*  reach, 
Limping  her  pleading  in  broken  words, 

Coning  n way  in  her  tender  speech 

Creeping,  creeping  over  the  floor, 
Soon  my  birdie  will  find  her  wings, 

open  door world  of  things. 

Brooks  that  bubble  and  winds  that  call, 

11  things  lovely  nnd  glad  and  new, 
And  the  Father  watching  us  over  it  all. 

AFTER  THE  CAPTAIN. 

itil  the  melanchoh  din  s 

again.     One  was  bound  for  Newport,  and  declared, 

with  perhaps  not  exaggerated  emphasis,  thaf'New- 

-  Starr  King's  "White  Hills."  And 

another  raved  of  the  Catskill— of  the  Fawn's  Leap, 
the  view  from  Sunset  Rock,  and  the  Kauterskill 

Falls-all  of  which  scenes  vou  will  see  if  you  will 
turn  to  the  Weekly  for  July  21,  and  look  at  Mr. 
Nast's  picture. 

While  five  of  this  party  talked  of  their  plans  the 
sixth  remained  silent,  with  a  curious  smile  on  her 

mouth  and  a  gleam  of  mischief  in  her  eyes.  Pres- 

ently this  silence  was  observed : 
"And  where  are  you  going,  Miss  Vincent?" 

asked  a  gentleman.     "  You  don't  tell  us." 
"  No,"  answered  Miss  Vincent,  in  a  lazily-affirm- 

ative tone,  to  this  assertion  of  the  gentleman's. 
"Oh,  I  can  tell  you  where  Syl's  going!"  broke 

in  Cad  Glynn,  with  conclusive  emphasis  of  knowl- 

"  Oh,  can  yon?  Do  then,"  said  Syl— otherwise 
Sylvia — Vincent,  in  an  amused  voice,  and  raising 
her  brows  archly. 

"She's  going  to  Newport,  or  somewhere  in  that 

vicinity.  Syl's  crazy  on  Newport !  Always  paints 
Newport  into  her  pictures— a  bit  of  the  Cliffs,  or  tho 
Forty  Steps,  nil  by  themselves,  or  a  glimpse  of  the 
South  Beach !  You  know  you  do,  Syl ;  and  you 

know  that  you're  going  to  Newport  —  don't  you 
"No,  I  OH 

"  You  remember  what  guests  arc  entertained  11 

aware*,  Mips  Vincent?"  said  that  bright  cousin 
Cad's,  Arkley  Glynn,  with  gay  gallantry. 

"  Yes,  I  remember,  Mr.  Glynn,"  laughed  Syl, 

gayly. 
"  But  you  haven't  told  us  where  you  are  going 

"No,  I  haven't!"  and  once  more  Syl  Yineen 
eyes  sparkled  mischief.     By  this  time  the  curio?) 

Where  iras  Mis*  Vincent  going 
"Going  to  be  married,  pc 

ley  Glynn,  smiling  out  of  his 

Thought  you  couldn't 

vl  shrugged  her  shoulders,  an 

laughed  lazily 

L* 

Cad,  I'm  tired  of  one  thing. 

'Too  much  of 

ROD 

d  thing  is  good  for  nothing,'  you  know.     The 

mio   back  afresh.      Society  is 
wear  out  society  with  too  inner 
rsusout.    That's  the  worst  of  it;  so  I  am  going 

love,  you  know,  to  come  back 
Syl,  you're  a  little  Svhante  ;   I  always  said  So  " 
arked  Cad  Glvnn,  sententimisl 

Mavbe.      I  call  it  philosophy, 
Aim)   wbal    will  VOU  do  Up  tllCr 

Bah!      Idvllic  von  call  that. 

suppose?     ̂ n 

vou  how  it  will  be.      I'or  tl 
think  it's  very  pretty;  in  that  thn 

c  you  11  t..];.-  ,|o 

she  was  right.  But  Syl  knew  better.  She  k 
what  she  wanted,  and  what  she  needed.  Just  t 
Rest,  and  country  air,  and  new  milk ;  not  a  ren 

al  of  town-life  among  towns-people  at  .some  n 

Cad  Glynn  didn1 

was  one  of  those  girls  of  strong  nerves  and  tissues, 

bilious  and  lymphatic,  who  can  rush  through  months 
and  years  of  social  dissipation  and  excitement  with- 

out loss  in  any  way— rather  gain,  in  fact ;  for  in  the 
process,  if  they  have  natural  kindliness  of  nature, 
as  Cad  Glynn  certainly  had,  they  learn  at  last  what 

they  would  not  get  at  by  intuition— a  certain  toler- 
ation and  acceptance,  which  acts  in  a  softening  man- 

ner upon  the  whole  character. 

But,  as  I  say,  Cad  Glynn  didn't  understand  this 
temperament  of  Sylvia  Vincent's,  and  so  she  laid 
this  summer  plan  to  a  freak,  a  whim  of  Syl's,  and 
laughed  her  laugh  and  flung  her  joke  at  the  matte! 
in  her  usual  style. 

"  Why,  Syl  dear,  I'll  give  you  a  specimen  of  what 

to  expect.  You'll  never  go  to  the  post-office  with  n 
letter  but  what  the  village  gossips  will  say  that 

you've  been  writing  to  your  lover,  and  you  will 
never  receive  a  letter  in  a  masculine  hand  but  with 

teasing,  merry  Cad.  "If  there's  a  single  man  in 
the  place  any  where  within  a  marriageable  age 

ukv'H  aceii'-.r  von  of  mat,  iinonial  .le-a-n-;  upon  him 

at  once.  And  they'll  poke,  and  goad,  and  toss,  and 
worrv  you  on  the  subject  the  whole  season  through. 

I  know  all  about  those  little  communities.  'I've 
been  there,'  to  be  a  little  slangy.  And  I've  thought 
ever  since  that  I  should  like  to  turn  into  their  midst 

eternation.  "Last  summer,  at  Newport,  Lill  Evan 

rode  nearly  every  evening  with  Will  Hess— don't 
yon  remember? — and  when  she  didn't  ride  she  was 
walking  with  him,  and  when  she  didn't  walk  she was  singing  with  him.  And  as  for  you,  Syl,  you 

and  Arkley  here  used  to  use  up  all  the  jnnriiiin'* 

j  after  bath  hours  with  your  ttie-'a-fae  conversations 
on  the  piazza  or  in  the  parlor.  Metaphysics  ihat 
was  it — you  were  always  at  it — Emerson,  and  Mill, 
and  Hamilton.  Suppose  you  had  been  at  one  of 
these  little  places,  where  they  are  not  accustomed 

what  do  you  think  they  would  have  said  ?" 
Syl  shrugged  her  shoulders  and  flushed  again  in 

that  foolish  way  of  hers,  while  Arkley  Glynn  smiled 

kindly  and  reassuringly  at  her  through  that  wilder- 
ness of  silky  beard.  Arkley  was  proof  against  his 

cousin's  plain  speaking,  and  indeed  against  most 
things  that  might  have  embarrassed  and  annoyed 
weaker  men.  A  thoroughly  good  fellow,  he  lind 

so  little  vanity,  and  consequently  -<■  b.-ih-  ■-■■ir  ■ "    '  'ie  made  himself  specially  papular 

;ause  he  never  Bhrank  from  any 

i  the  sky  !"  laughed 

s  went  on  merrily. 

kept  it  up  a  while  longer,  playing  * 
:heir  shining  1 

tell   '■ 

-]..  v,:v-  ,■■<■  in;:.  A i  l-n-th.  u ben  speculation  was 
at  it*  height  through  these  gay  jests,  and  every 

one  of  them  thought  Syl  Vincent  was  to  outdo 
them  all  in  their  summer  journeying*,  Bhe  quietly 

said:  "  111  tell  you  where  I'm  going;  I  am  going 

\o  Northwood." 
"To  Northwood!     Where  upon  earth  isNorth- 

"  Oh,  a  little  nest  up  among  the  New  Hampshire 

hills." 

"One  of  those  thousand-and-ono  towns  about  the 

3£ 

possible  supposition  of 
respected  women,  too, . 
he  was  ready  always  1 

ng  to  Cad's  gay, 

He 

y  and  so  tenderly  that i  any  help  or  homag" 

rorld  demanded.    And 

ild  be  wounded  by  this broad  banter.  No  fear.  It  stirred  that  swift-run- 
ning blood,  it  is  true,  to  tho  surface,  but  nobody 

was  ever  really  wounded  through  Arkley  Glynn. 

for  the  summer,  dear  Cad,  in  the  quietest,  loveliest 

rooms  that  are  as  pleasant  and  easy  as  possible,  nnrl 
our  windows  overlook,  or  more  properly  look  |nto, 

these  everlasting  hills,  for  we  are  scarcely  high 

enough  to  overlook.  And  not  a  sound  of  neighbor- 

ly gossip  reaches  me  yet  I  hear  only  the  rushing 
of  the  river  and  tho  trees  talking  to  each  other. This  is  e 

:  than  any  human  gossi 
mo  b*  iu»  you  shall  1 
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There  was  a  long  gap  I 

n.xt,  which  C«d  filled  ii 

generous  girl  tliat  slic  w 
missives,  full  of  the  cWt 

the  mail  was  brought  ill  j 

ing  up  and  walking  i 

sent  appeuranc  s,   Mr.  Thurston?"  asked  Cud, 

'  Eh— how?"     Thurston  laughed  another  little 
■  laugh,  buttered  Ins  mil,  and  then  answered  by 

'  Did  you  ever  know  Arkley  to  be  absent-mind- 

( Well,  no ;  it  isn't  his  way,"  allowed  Cad,  "  es- 

.irU  and  searching,  went  on  aque-t. 
was  it  used  heliotrope  ?  She  was 
ncinbrance  somewhere  to  help  her. 

ul,  Mr.  Thurston,  it's  Mary  Waro! 
n't  you  know?"  She  carried  heli- 
ry  breath.      Gloves.  handkerchief. 

V..11  i 

She's self  as 
to  get  i 

i  love  with this    lilllo   ,1: 

She  d 

Uul  (.■>«— 

niil.jc;"  r„ 
[r.  TluirUou 

)■  vehement  mam 

-'pill  all   ov,r  in 

I  thought  sometime; 

with  which  w  i--  c-.iir-liiHf.il  evaporated  Cod  rushes 
toher  own  room,  and  indites  a  furious  lei  lei  toSvl- 
via. 

"And  I  was  in  hopes  of  something  so  much  bet- 

ter, Syl;"  she  wrote.  "  I  was  in  hopes  those  long 
metaphysical  tit.  s-i -tile— that  everlasting  liamm  r- 
ing  at  F.mer-nn.  and  Mill,  and  Hamilton,  would 
bring  yon  two  round  into  another  kind  of  mcta- 

dancing  Molly  Ware,  with  her  heliotrope  od. 
alwavs  1i.ik.m1  heliotrope— in  possession  of  the  c 

Oh,  Syl!" Straightw.iv  hark  to  this  doleful  diitv  of  ( 

came  the  gayest  little  letter  from  Sylvia.'  It ally  ran  over  with  fun  and  laughter. 

":"    h ■■;.!;,.    .\|.,ll}    \V,„,   ,,i:    .,:     n,,t'   I  lV-  I ,.  'l  \:.\r:       I 

Captain  !"    "  Did  you  ever  hear  any  thing 
and  alu.inmable,  Arkley?" 

Arkley  laughed  that  queer  little  quaint  laugh  of 
Ins,  behind  that  great  beard;  hut  into  his  eyes  camo 
that  soft,  grave  look  which  those  who  know  Arkley 
Glynn  always  like  to  sco. 

sex?      I   am  lint    speaking   uf  exivptimis, 
generality  of  ordinary  women  under  nidin 

cry  of  'Sinn  thief!'  you  know.  Women  v 
that,  who  raise  that  cry,  arc  after  a  plundc 

poacher  on  their  domain".      They  don't  undc 

1  Humph!"  ejaculated  Cad;  "that's  tho  meta- 

1  Exactly,  Cad!"  laughed  Arkley,  in  his  hearty 

'  Top  of  the  head  !"  pursued  Cad  ;  "  some  people 

And  the  next  morn'mc;  there  p.it  this1 'great  sen»i- 
ile  goose  of  a  man,"  as  Carl  called  him,  absorbed  in 
■ne  of  those  heliotrope  effusions  again.  Eyes  nor 
ars  had  ho  for  any  thing  else.  Cad  groaned  in 

pirit,  while  she  rattled  her  coffee-cup  and  looked 
icross  at  Tom  Thurston  for  sympathy.     Tom  mado 

-  Molly  Ware's  living  f- 
This  did  not  tend 

soothe  h-T  milled  temper  by  any  means, 

it  improvrd  when  Arkley,  presently  Ir.hiin 
ier  I'.iib  ri  :  \\i\\  nf  sal  i-laei  ion.  asked,  lirig 

"Heard  from  Sy],  Cad,  thi- morning  ?" 

"I  [card  from  Syl  !"  t'ad  ju.,t  -hrugr;ed  Ii ders  liy  way  of  reply. 

=v  is  in  for  it,  Mis "  Oh,   do  you, -:  lnl!l, 

?  summer  fashion,  hall ■plored  Syl's  absence.  Sylvia  lierself 

ay  half  work.  A  few  pictures  here  and  there 
id  a  great  deal  of  reading  and  talking.  Captai 
olliston  and  his  sister  were  not  only  her  ncares 
■igidmrs,  but  of  her  kind.     They  wc 

1  talking, 

's  futtage    many  a  swift    morning  sped 

luowning's    poem-.    Tennyson's    bhls. 

tti.m.      She    was 

'after  the  Captain." 

"  Mrs.  Grey  born  needn't  flatter 

vYIiite,  with  wise  emphasis. 

"No  indeed,'  returned   Mrs.  V 

ier  morning  to  see  Mrs.  Greybnrn 

■  hakes  her  head  in  solemn  signific 

Captain.     They  tat 

■  and  spends  all 

and  .Mi;.   UInI- 

merrily,  for,  looking 

oment,  a  gav  gleam 

rkles  in  Syl's  eyes,  and  then  they  both  break 
ia  little  hurst  of  laughter.  And  then  they  both 

down  there  in  the  small  parlor,  they  two  alone, 
t  think  of  it,  and  laughing  fall  b.  talking,  not  of 

speaking  with  an  arch  smile  which  no  philoso- 

i  Cad  GIvnn  ban.     Let  w 

summer.     That  will  ccr- 

.aid  Cifl  i.lvn 

Fill  rslonacn..- 

a  study.    Arkley  regai 

re,  for  Arkley  had  tho 

i  of  disgust  and  amazonic 

Helb-, 

little  ejaculatory  disnppoii 

-Newport— and— and  tin-  Capiain 
ton  comes  with  her.  The  Mist, 
They'll   be  here   in   the  evening 

At  eight  or 

at  the  Newport  wharf.  Cad,  her  mood  of  tho 

morning  by  no  means  softened,  perhaps  a  little  in- 

creased in  its  irritation  by  Arkley 's  persistent  gav- 
oty  and  bIv  innuendoes  at  Syl  and  tho  Captain, 
waits  for  the  arrivals  with  her  usual  impatience. 

Eight — quarter  past — where  can  that  boat  be  ?  Ah ! 
there  goes  tho  whistle!  Now  then,  curiosity  and 
impatience  shall  both  he  relieved  of  their  watch  ami 
guard.  A  few  minutes  more  and  they  will  bo  hero. 
A  few  minutes  more !  Cad  walks  up  and  down  tho 

empty  parlor,  sotting  her  teeth  against  "this  Cap- 
tain," and  snapping  her  little  watch  every  two  sec- 

onds to  see  how  tho  time  goes.  Then  conies  the  roll 

of  carriage-wheels;  a  well-known  voice  sounds  in  a 
light  laugh  mixed  with  two  other  voices  that  sound 
as  familiar.  Did  Tom  Thurston  go  down  with  Ark- 

ley to  meet  them  ?  Tom  Thurston !  Cad  stops  a 
moment,  and  then  comes  swiftly  forward  ha  Syl  and 
Arkley  outer,  followed  by  a  gentleman  in  a  light 

"Captain  llollistnn,  fad;  Miss  Glynn,  Captain 

Holliston,"  says  Syl,  as  she  grasps  Carl's  baud  for 
greeting.  And  oh  what  a  volley  of  mirth  and  mis- 

chief there  was  in  Syl's  tone  and  in  Svl's  eves! 

"Captain  I  b.lliston  indeed  !  I  low  long  is  il  since 
you  went  farther  down  tho  alphabet  to  spell  your 

name,  Captain?"  and  here  Cad  laughs,  and  slops  to 
take  breath  from  all  this  surprise,  and  Syl  finds 

"  I'm  glad  you  haven't  forgotten  old  friends, 

ad." 

"  Forgotten  old  friends  I  Syl,  what  a  little  farce 
you  arc  I  to  turn  this  old  Iriond  into  a  now  one  just 
to  moke  a  summer  story  of  to  tease  and  excite  my 

curiosity.  And  there  was  Arkley"— she  turned 
about  and  caught  Arkley 's  smile.  "  Why,  I  do  he- 
liove— yes,  I  am  sure  now— you  know  all  the  time 

that  this  Captain  Holliston  was  our  ohlj'riend  Cap- 
tain H   ;"  and  Cad  drops  the  l's  and  goes  further 

up  the  alphabet  for  this  Captain's  name— this  mys- 

■,  inters  back  al  VYa  hinglui),  and  with  i;  nana 

mischievous  Syl,  incited  by  Cad's  pmphee\ 
inevitable  bachelor,  had  very  easily  turner 

olliston  ;  and  any  ono  who  recognizes  thi- 
l  H   can  testily  Inns  easy  is  the  tinning. 

went  on  with  her  thought,  "if  I  had  not  lost  her 

through  Arklcy's  folly,  I  suppose  I  should  to  our 
Captain  here."     But  at  this  climax  her  eyes  light 

upon  her  brain.  It  was  "  something"  she  had  soon 
many  times— a  ring  of  her  cousin  Arklcy's  j  a  great 
garnet,  its  broad,  dark-crimson  surface  brought  viv- 

idly out  by  a  brilliant  Btar-like  setting.     Hut  she 

;p   a  thrfinyr  «f  X'jlvm   Viiiratt  !      Am 

about  this  ring,  half  in  play  and  hall 

by  the  woman  whom  lie  loved.     And  I 

upon  Svl's  slender  hand!      Cad   was  brusque i  tender  kind  of  courtesy. 

'Syl,"  she  suddenly  cried  out,  "what  does  it  all 

then  I  think  you  might 

congratulate  yourself,  Miss  Glynn." 
"Syl— Arkley!  you  ' 

'After  all,  dear  Cad,"  said  Arkley,  with  that -ei,  e;raw  lookofhis. 

suddenh  this  honest,  hasty  Cad  looked  confused. 

'And  Molly  Waro!"  she  exclaimed. 
'And   those   heliotrope-scented 

,  Cad,  Cad ! 

was   simple   accident.     Then 

-   happy   •/  w-'iwnt   itself,  won 

,  Arkler,  that  you  should  lend 
s-n?«!""w»id<  ad,  in  mock  until, 
■.edit.  "To  think  that  you  and 

.|H,ufl    be     Ier   n.rre-pond.-ncr 

"But,   Cad"  — and   Syl's  eyes   glowed— "you 

thought  I  was  afhT  the  Captain,  too." 
Cad  glanced  laughingly  across  at  Captain  Hollis- 

"  No,  Syl,  I  thought  the  Captain  was  after  von." So  Cad  has  the  last  word,  and  so  the  summer 
story  ends  with  all  the  gossips  in  confusion. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

('-■       -a  He-   ir.-n.-i,   ii,  .-    ■:,,.   |  ,.....,. 

Whv    ore    p-r.-en*    li-i  n    Mm. I   u 

calmed  ""Upon'my1 

S.-Drawnny  thing  but  a 

i,i--h  iwl.ii.e;  hat  mmicr  eon  dwell  on  I 

im'.om  i  m  vi.  i  .vhk  n  in 

■ 
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smlT  of  Governor  BuLLOOK,  of  Massa- 
J.  C.  Dbkuv,  Esq..  United  Slates 

nt.  After  tbo  fon-mliti, ■■  of  intmrttic- 
i  gone  through  Her  Mujc.-ty  was  re- 

tlio  Jadynnd  her  ntUndaws  to  the  Brcvoort  House. 
At  ono  o'clock  her  Majesty  received  n  rmmlier 

of  visitors,  A.ito»K  Uicm  It.  S.'  Ci.ii.ton,  Ron,,  who 
had  Arrived  the  evening  before  from  Washing-Ion, 

r.i.i.t   in  lh.    hun.Urrtmg  ..f  the  S.'t  Mary  (if  Sr.it.'. 
Mr.  Chilton,  accompanied  by  J.  C.  Derby,  Esq., 

was  presented  l.y  Mr.  Oor.i.i..  Queen  Emma  rx- 
pressed  her  acknowledgment  of  the  courtesy  of  the 
Government  and  its  Secretary,  Raying  that  she 
would  commniiicuto  her  pinna  to  the  envoy  during 

n  of  the  British 
Government,  Queen  Emma  went  to  visit  England. 

Her  dciign  in  making  this  visit  wns  twofold— to 

pos-s,  having  received  I'm-  her  I  atlu-dral  only  .i'iiiHHi. 
At  Washington  the  Government  will  dispense  its 
courtesies,  after  which  the  Royal  lady  will  proceed 
to  Boston  to  receive  the  hospitalities  of  that  citv. 

On  the  afternoon  of  her  arrival  in  this  city  Queen 
Emma  visited  the  Central  Park.  Her  appenrunce 
has  been  described  in  the  following  terms: 

'I  he  Queen  is  of  medium  hriu'ht,  black  eyes,  dark 
straight  hah-,  pleasant  and.  r-ehin  with  dimple.  uith 

an--  rl..wn  i-lightly.       '1  lie  entire  face  is  Malay 
s  cast,  and  the  features  arc  not  European,  in 

She  drcsse*  in  mourning. 

THE  REGATTA  AT  WORCESTER. 

The  College  Regatta  between  the  Yale  and  Har- 
vard crows  came  off  on  July  28,  on  Lake  Quinsiga- 

then  victorious.  This  week  wo  give  on  page  540 

the.  portraits  of  the  Harvard  crow,  who  were-  this 
year  the  winners  of  the  race. 

In  the  Yale  crew  there  were  but  two  men  who 

rowed  in  last  year's  regutto,  while  in  that  of  Har- 
vard thero  were  only  two  who  did  not — Mr.  E.  T. 

Wilkinson  and  A.  P."  Loring.     The  two  crews  were 

K'lW;,MlT.  W.Uiu.Ju    ... 
Robert  B.  lYuliudy   

i  described   by   tho  Xew   York 

M  lUrvard'a  time  iw,  18.  «i ;  Yale'i,  10.10.    hut  yw,-\ 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

id  Its  prosperity  at  home 

M..I.I   -I  mi  ."  ■  I  ■  I    ■•■  ■      .    nel  i. 

The  N.-iT\.»rk  >t .-.'(._ I  r.ion  r- 

I     Mi   rx  H   I    i         r     l-  l  J 

.l,.l,„    "«.,„!,.  J      A.l.m,-,      .,1     («',, 
,,,      ,,  ii     '     ■     ii  ,1  11 a  city  last  week  was  946, 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

a  Congress  of  the  Power*  wlii 

' Tbe'^ch  CaSneftw  add 

"SSL  of 

Germany  are  of'a  national  G 

irere  concerned.      I-'ifiy-lw, 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

le  conflagration.     Fragmei 

:    iih   the  ni.-t   t.n.  ilil>-  hi    ])■■:■■■-  inc;  I 

possible  to  save  any  of  It.     The  ti 

tinlly  or  KlK.j-'.ther  outside  the  ca 

/egetnbles,   iu  houses  reekin 

Inigly  t.)  the  P-or." 

V.Mn  Mw.-us.:h,"  "in  advance  of  any  othe 

'ha  second  L>  dated  Paris,  August  2, 1S6G : »  Aittemab  Ward, 

i  Ristorl,  will   probably 

\  [.r-.py  j..ioi.l  ■:(■-!■>■  m  i.-.l.  I  <  ■ :"  S  ll  ■ 

r,a-  Hie  ̂ "-Me,  w 
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small  paletot-*K,  yandyked  r 

!  peignoirs.     Although  I 

$101,004. 

$10,000  in  Greenbacks  for  50  Cents!" 
OPENING  FAIR  Awn  DISTRIBUTION  or  PRlilHUSI 

lUi.  Till.  II,  X.  Ill'  or 

Several  Great  Public  Charities, 

AXU  (.IISIISI-L  OXi:  WL1  K. 

*  ■   "  ~  ■  I         1 1     '  - 

"  Are  fully  established  as  goods  of  hip;h  order." 

—Whilcomb's  Asthma  Remedy,  and  all  of  Bur- 
>r.n's  Mum.fjcture. — Chicago  Tribune. 

Joseph  Burnett  &  Co.,  Boston,  Proprietors  of 

Burnett's  Standard  Preparation!  for  the  Toilet, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FROM  A  LADY. 

:  I  have  long  delayed  writing  1 

;  a  glnnce  that  your  Bittriib  n 

HVIFOKTANT   TO  SOLDIERS. 

"\T/"A  NT  ED— AGENTS.      $150  to  $'250  per  Month  for 

-vol,    u„d    period.      It   ,,IL    U^loILM,,,!,..-,.^ I    i.-uiiji-..i  :■.■!■    b,'iii.it.iliillv,  iin.i  i,    hilly   ,■ 
■ERaCcFI 

JMVttl-L'J     [H-UlUlltl/, 

ite" 

"  \   II.  .N  \l   l'1;|  V.ll  y,-,,-. 

THE  NEW  BOOKS  OF  THE  SEASON 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

ty  Sent  by  srnit,  pottage  prepaid,  to  any  part  of  tht 

l.ARPKR'3  nCTOUIAL  HISTORY  OP  THE  GREAT 
la.ltl.l.l  luN,  Hjf  At.v.tn  II.  OuntNuv  aud  Hkibt 

M.  At.nsN.      1'nrt  I   r   V,.;n  i\w  Bcgiimiug  of  tho  Uun- 

1  fl.'i  i  ••!>»,<>■  ,;,„ .,,.',../  tv-arli}  m\  page*  intanjt /olin. 

INSIIli:-   ,\rl,r..r,l.-|.,,f.V,-l,-i„„. 

Franc 
Belgium,  Ho 

..r..|.  C«rm..i.y     V- 

la    Itulv 
l.gvpl.    Syrln,    T-irlt-y.    Hivucv,    Swliwrlnn.l, 

XII, I    Irvliilld. 

rwuwL    Fifth  Yoiu 

ELIX litl.T.THK  KADIt'AL.     A  Norel.     By  CJeohob 

>  tnk-!  pi   i-f  in  ... 

GOLD  FENS. 
."in  i  i.ur.n  t'I-;n,  hoh.i  t...  k.  s.  .ioiinson 

..■".    ;    .<  ■  .ii  ......        J :  ■  ■  i .  l  . .  i 

THE 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 
Have  .elected  the  following  binds  from  their  stock,  which  they  recommend  to  meet  the  want,  of  Clubi.     Th 

ire  sold  at  Cargo  p,,c. ...  i  j •     ■,„,,.■ ;,   7  .  ornpaoy  sell  them  In  New  York,  oa  the  list  of  prices  will  ihow. 

PBICB  LIST. 

YOUNG  HYSON,  80c.  90c,  $1,  $1 10;  he.t,$l  25  U  lb. 
GREEN  TEAS, SOc, 90c, $1, $110;  best, $1  lib  19 lb. 

JAPAN,' $1,  $1  10:'  best,'  SI  25  V  lb. OOLONG,  foe,  80c,  90c;  best,  $1  ?!  lb. 
IMPERIAL  nn.l  GUNPOWDER,  beat,  $125  11  lb. 

ENGLISH  BREAKFAST,80c,90c.,$l,$110;  best  $1  20 •» B. 

All  towns,  villages,  or  manufactories  where  a  large  number  of  men  are  engaged,  by  CLuaatKO  together,  can  redn 
■be  price  of  their  Teas  and  Coffees  about  one  third  by  sending  directly  to  the 

GHEAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

(Post-Office  Box  5643.)  31  and  33  Vesey  Street,  corner  of  Church,  Now  York. 

Por  further  particulars,  getting  up  Clubs,  &c,  see  Harper's  AYeekly,  June  23,  1800. 

POPULAR  SUBSCRIPTION  IN  AID  OF  THE 

MEMORIAL  CHURCH  OF  WASHINGTON  IRVING, 
TAEHYT0WN.N.T. 

$5  SEWING  tfjc *"    MACHINE.    $3 

Single  ini.cli.ne8,  all  complete,  Bent  to  any  part  of  tho 

Contagious  Biseases. 

REMOVAL. 
American  Lead  Pencil  Company, 

No.  34  John  Street,  New  York, 

HUDSON  HITTER  INSTITUTE, 

Clare,,,,/.;  Columbia  Co.,  N.  Y. 

New  Territory;  a  Trip  ncrosi 

■i   OF  Till.   SI  A 

12nio,  Clotb,  $1  75. 

t  Friendship."    8ro,  Paper, 

5000  AGENTS  WANTED." 

TUN;  vi  ■.,   lis  Broadway,  near 

..■  Iniilil,.i^  tiLJ.r  , mine. I 

■■     Till,, ,1,1,  1,1.   ,',:, l  CUITXMI  |1 
1  Ibo  Elder  Time). 

HRILiul.iit  |..i;   | 
O.  THE  OLD  3 

O.TRVrXG'S  GRAVE  (in  the  SeC|,y  Hollow  Cemetery). 
"  *  eonlrlbulion  of  $5  mi  tho  complete  set  ot  Six  Pictures  will  bo  sent  In  return. 

Go,S?|MOI<IAI'  CHURCH  OF  WASHINGTON  IRVING,  car,  c/ tillur  0/ Iht  J 

I',:;   -S  ...MIA  .,     ■:;  \\    .,.,   .,,..,, 
£150,000,000  STERLING, 

In  Money  and  l-states,  remain  uncloimedln  Great  Brit 

Worth 

"Tho  Mammo  "n  Informer" 

6000 fpai  1  ,  _  ,'    ,     ̂   , 
HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  AUGUST,  1866. 

Ex,, a  r„/,„,  „,„,, i,  /,,r  .lym   dub  of   I 

Circulation  112,0 

trly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

Large  Profits 
lulled  by  M.  J.  Ml   li-Ai  F  .v-  .WX,  1- 
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The  Crosby  Opera-House  Art  Association. 
THE  OPERA-HOUSE 

Three  Hundred  Splendid  Oil  Paintings 
rHU  PREMIUMS. 

THE     FIRST     PREMIUM, 
IKE  CBOSBY  OPERA-HOUSE  IN  CHICAGO. 

ACTUAL   COST  AND   VALUE,  $600,000. 
ANNUAL  BENTAL  OF  STOHES,  OFFICES,  AND  STUDIOS  IN  FEONT,  *30,000. 

ioiid  Psniinii:.  BIERSTADT'S  Great  Painting,  "THE  lO  SEMn  I         I  1 

Hiil'.  '■' IRVING   AND   lilS  FRIENDS."     Value  $ 

z  ri.inti.ig,  "  woon   

EK'S  ak.br.tcd  Pain 

,68,69,10, 

BANES F 

Euui  by  UABXDEN'S  EXPBLSS,  OS  Uro^d 
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THE  REACTION. 

WHEN  tbo  wnr  ended  a  reaction  was  in- 

Of  the  two  great  parties-  in 
Democrats  only  could  bo  tlio 

,  while  the  tendency  toward  rc- 

larty  still  dings  steadily  together.  The  list 
if  delegates  to  Philadelphia  comprised  both  the 
most  respectable  and  the  most  notorious  Cop- 
icrhends  in  everv  State.  It  ranged  from  such 
mines  as  RonRHT  C.  Winturop,  Keteudy 
Johnson,  and  John  A.  Dix,  IoValiandioham, 
[Ihnry  Clay  Dean,  and  John  B.  Ridge,  of 
Arkansas,  who  nominates  General  Lee  for  the 
Presidency.  Whether  all  who  were  elected 
.lit  in  the' Convention  or  not,  the  fact  remains 
hat  they  and  those  who  sent  them  instinctive- 
y  sympathized  with  its  spirit.  But  the  snme 
list  does  not  contuin  one  name  of  an  original 
Tla^opp 

therefore,  are  the  olU 
General  Dix  and  his 
ir  fervent  orator,  Mr. 

18G4,  "huddled  under 
Democracy  funis  a  bet- 

ter roof  to  shield  us  from  the  tempest"— will 
return,  and  with  them,  probably,  what  are 
known  in  New  York  as  "Weed  men"  and  Na- 

tional office-holders.  But  of  these,  it  must  be 
remembered,  all  the  Democratic  portion— in- 
eluding,  doubtless,  Genera)  Dix  and  his  friends 
—voted  for  General  Sloodji  last  year,  and  the 
"Weed  men"  have  been  soii.ctiines  suspected my. 

'Felling"  the  ticket.      But  t 

st.  Every  day's  e.\pcnciire  I 
mdiiii'ii  ol  tbcSimih,  mid  sho1 
!  every  thing  to  be  as  we  wot 

.uid  revolution  were  true,  or  even  uppurently 
true.  But  the  facts  are  too  well  and  widely 
known.  The  Union  party  asks  of  those  who 
have  sought  to  ruin  tbo  Government  only  a 
reasonable  security— asks,  indeed,  only  thut 
they  shall  have  not  gained  political  power  by 
their  rebellion.  The  Union  party  is  thus  in  no 
sense  demoralized  by  tho  extravagance  or  folly 
of  some  of  its  adhereuts.      Those  who  leave  it. 

THE  RESULT  AT  rHTT.-APELTHlA. 

The  Philadelphia  Convention  sat  for  a  tew 

RXBjto  whom  we  t. 

fore  the  Convention,  an 
siblc.  As  soon  as  the  t 
rily  organized  it  adjourr 

Democrats,  like  Gerund  Dix 

uli.k-    the 
.r.l  nf  I 

victs  'he  President  of  the  most  stupendous 

usurpation  of  power.  It  leaves  "My  Policy" 
utterly  without  constitutional  justification,  and 
betrays  the  absurd  inconsistency  of  denouncing 
Congress  for  daring  to  propose  what  the  Presi- dent has  already  done. 

The   resolutions  merely  echo  the  address. 

They  are  cordially  approved  by  Mr.  Alexan- 

tional  right  of  secession.  They  take  the  orig- 
inal ground  of  the  Democratic  party,  and  they 

will  be  adopted  by  every  Democratic  Congres- 
sional Convention.  If  the  Philadelphia  gentle- 

be  with  the  simple  intention  of  attempting  to 
divide  the  Union  vote  in  favor  of  the  Demo- 

cratic candidate.  This  is  the  sole  practical  re- 
sult of  the  Philadelphia  Convention,  and  this 

was  obvious  from  the  beginning.  For  the  ques- 
tion of  the  times  before  the  country  does  not 

change.  It  is  whether  those  citizens  at  the 
South  who  made  tho  wnr  nnd  those  at  the 
North  who  supported  it  are  more  likely  to  set- 

tle reconstruction  more  constitutionally  and 
more  wisely  for  the  permanent  peace  of  the 
Union  than  those  who  sustained  the  war  nt  the 
North  and  sympathized  with  it  at  tho  South. 

It  is  whether  the  policy  of  the  ~ 
party,  based  upon  a  steady  nnd  contour 
denial  ul  the  fmx!  Mineral  principle  of  tin 
eminent  and  illustrated  by  the  late  wa 
which  Mr.  Seward  truly  said  two  years 
had  plunged  the  country,  is  : 
of  the  rights  and  interests  of  the  American 
people  than  a  policy  of  constitutional  equality 
and  justice. 

It  will  be  recollected  that 

appointed  by  one  body  of  the  last  Legislature  to 
report,  after  examination,  to  the  next  on  the 
most  feasible  plan  of  a  railroad  for  tho  travel  be- 

tween the  upper  and  lower  portions  of  the  isl- 
and, a  measure  which  grew  out  of  the  annual 

mid  embarrassing  contest  for  a  railroad  in 
Broadway.  The  Commissioners  have  met,  and 
we  notice  that  the  day  for  receiving  plans  has 
been  postponed  to  October.  In  the  mean  time 

the  Common Couneil  ut'  ibe  r ity  lunc  a:ti-inpti-d to  forestall  any  legislative  action  by  disposing 
of  the  whole  subject  in  a  consent  to  each  of 

xtemling  each  by  a  different 

in    tho    lit)  —  Givemwih    Street,    Broad" 
Pearl  Street,  the  Buwciy,  Bkiominplnle  \U> 

an  early  day.  The  supposed  authority  for 
this  hurried  action  of  the  Common  Council  is 
the  amendment  to  the  General  Railroad  Act, 

passed  by  the  Legislature  on  the  20th  of  last" 
April,  near  the  close  of  the  session,  authoriz- 

ing "any  number  of  persons  not  less  than  ten 
to  form  themselves  into  a  Company  for  con- 

structing, maintaining,  and  operating  a  ruil- 

,„/„,//. Snrh 

and  privileges  and  be  subject  to  the  liabilities 
mentioned  in  the  aforesaid  Act,  pussed  April 
2,  1850,  so  far  as  the  same  are  comprised  in 

of."  On  examining  these  various  sections  of 
the  Genet  nl  Railway  Act  which  have  been  adroit- 

ly selected,  it  will  bo  found  that  they  prescribe 
the  means  for  establishing  a  corporate  body  for 
taking  nnd  acquiring  land,  for  using  streets 
and  roads,  for  crossing  innavigable  strewn*,  and 
for  managing  and  operating  a  railroad  ;  but  it 

"any 

pellet  r    ii ■  ■  r  - 

r  any  deliberation,  g 
>  Companies  to  use  r 

ts  for  nn  elevated  : 

eral  grants  to  the  West 

Side  am!  Yonkers  Patent  Railway  Company, 
the  Broadway  and  Yonkers  Patent  Railway 
Company,  and  the  East  Side  and  New  Rochelle 
Patent  Railway  Company.  In  the  Hoard  of 
Councilmcn,  in  which  the  measure  originated, 
it  was  carried  by  17  to  5,  and  in  the  Board  of 

■  1,  making  30  in  favor  of  the 
Tided  by  three— the  Dumber 
akes  ten  persons,  being  the 

minimum  number  required  by  the  Act  to  form 
eaeb  of  these  masked  corporations. 

The  public  would  be  glad  to  know  the  par- 
tics  in  interest  who  could  stealthily  carry  such 
an  Act  through  the  same  Legislature,  the  Senate 
of  which  supposed  it  had  retained  full  power  over 
the  subject,  by  appointing  a  Commission  to  re- 

port at  the  next  session.  The  proceedings  here 
exhibit  evidences  of  gross  recklessness  never 
equaled  in  our  municipal  bodies.     They  pur- 

port to  lie  made  on  tho  ! 
but  the  payment  of  "  five  per  cent,  of  the  gro 
earnings  of  said  railway  on  the  said  routes"  a 
to  be  made  quarterly,  "less  such  sum  as  slit 
be  levied  upon  the  same  earnings  or  profits  thcr 
from  by  State  or  National,  city  or  county  ai 
thority,"  which  means  that  the  charges  upt 
the  whole  shall  be  deducted  from  the  five  p- 
ccnt.,  and  is  therefore  a  cheat,  a  featuro  tl 
injustice  of  which  is  apparent  from  the  prov 
sion  in  the  Act  that  the  minimum  fare  may  I 

If  these  proceedings  of  the  two  Boards  a 
lawful — they  doubtless  assume  a  very  serioi 
aspect — and  if  they  dial 

and  foot  under 
an  Act  of  which o  one  knew e  Assembly. 

But  questions 
of  gi.iw   import  a 

besides  the  one 
presented  bv  the  Mavor  found- 

cd  on  the  well-known  Act  of  1800. If  ibe  Leg- ended  that  our  city GoM^nimeiit 

should  give  the 
authority  for  t 
tinctly  conferred,  which  it  has  n 

t  been,  and 

rule  of  law  that  n 
by  the  Corporation  but  such  as  are  conferred  is 
thus  run  foul  of.  That  portion  of  the  General 
Ruilroad  Act  above  quoted  requiring  assent 
gives  no  authority  for  granting  assent,  which 

scribe  the  terms— for  the  protection  of  the  < 
and  property  owners — on  which  assent  may 
given.      Nor  can   it   be  justly  maintained   i 

,m»br."    Thcpow 

l-Iv.   y     I 

ertaiuly  docs  not 

■  iilled  to  an  nuaul  oi  di.ii;- 

anothcr  difficult) 

a  majority  in 

stnictcd  liein 

be  found  that 

the  owners  of  p 

and  obtained,' 
of  last  winter,  or  in  the  General  Railroad  Act, 
to  bridge  the  llailein  River,  \Uiirh  i-  tin'-  navi- 

gated ;  and  hence  the  elevated  railroad  which 
proposes  to  cross  at  the  Third  Avenue  is,  in 
fact,  a  road  commencing  and  ending  in  the 
city  of  New  York.     We  ask,  How  can  it  get 

and  beyond  the  Harl 

:  Lieu- 
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cral  Act  provides, 

FALL  PROSPECTS  IN  WALL 
STREET. 

ill  he  a  large 

l.nv  largely  for  . 

yield  of  wheat  and  the  goc 
nnd  pork  will  secure  a  vei 
credit  to  all  who  need  it. 

prospect  is  fair  for  a  good  f 
.Ji:iii!;<-r.s  and  bruki-rs  in  ̂  

n  Wall  Street  are  i 

ing  each  other  how  this  will  affect  bnsincs 
stocks  and  gold.  And  the  prevailing  opii 

is,  that  a  period  of  renewed  activity  is  abou 
commence.  This  opinion  is  based,  first,  u 

le  prospect 
e   great  fn- 

.1    UOVL-rU! 

of  the  Pacific  Railroad  and  a  few  lines  across 

Iowa,  we  are  building  no  new  railroads.  No 

new  money -consuming  enterprises  are  being 
started.  The  West  requires  some  currency, 
as  usual  at  this  season,  to  move  the  crops ;  and 

the  South  wants  some  money  to  repair  the 

damages  of  the  war,  to  rebuild  ruined  towns, 

bridges,  and  railways,  and  to  replace  imple- 
ments of  agriculture  and  industry.    But  this  de- 

'  the  deposits;  and  until  t 
s  to  lockup  cur n? my,  citli 
cancellation,  or  simply  to  ) 

-j  the  railways,  they  have  thus  far  this 
n  the  average,  done  very  well.  A  few 
1  continue  to  be  in  trouble.  The  Erie 

n  compelled  to  suspend  dividend?;,  and 

$5o,ooo,ooo,  to  run  an  enterp 
quires  a  capital  of  $1 00,000,000. 

capital  is  adequate  to  the  work  t 
generally  earning  a  fair  income 
and  the  circle  of  believers  in  ra 

stocks  as  those  of  the  Kock  Island,  Michiga 
id  Altoi 

Lines,  whose 
■  be  done,  are 

way  property 

1  urtAVi 
Ullllh 

uiLT-i-diiccs  in  the  onr^'of 

1  pl.LrtUill  be  taken  by  t 

I  and  Pittsburg,    1   « '[,, 
tern  should  not,  with    g< 

ks  just  mentioned. 

I:.'    1-adilig   IrunilV  nf\Ya 

1  Wall  Street,  and  which  h 

anied  by  any  eorrc-pondin 
olurne   of  the  i-torks   dealt 

mdertake,  if  required,  to 

'lique   in  Erie  is  suppose 

c  ol  clique 

■a-c    in    the 

which  will 

1  carry  the 

up  25  per  cent,  by  the  London  pi 
German  war,  a  restoration  of  confidence  in 

London  and  peace  in  Germany  ought  to  put  it 
down.     But,  on  the  other  hand,  the  stock  of 
floating  gold  i 

a  lew  powerful  houses  can  ti 

nearly  the  whole,  and  compel 

rniueiit   ought 

ng  them  t 

DEMOCRATIC  VIEWS  OF  SOUTH- 
ERN UNIONISTS. 

The  Union  men  of  the  South  who  were  not 

rebels  will  hold  their  Philadelphia  Convention 

on  the  3d  of  September.  The  real  restoration 
of  the  Union  depends  mainly  upon  the  triumph 

of  sound  Union  principles  in  the  lato  rebel 
States.  It  is  the  public  opinion  of  that  part 

of  the  country  which  most  needs  reform,  and 

that  can  be  most  radically  effected  by  national 

organization  and  co-operation,  We  are  very 

glad,  therefore,  that  Governor  Fenton  has  re- 

to  that  Coir 

.  And  the  men  who  will  urge  this 

all  men  in  the  country  empowered 

t  fearful  experience  to  bear  their 
Their  heroism  under  the  long  and 

iu  piddie  and  private  narrations.  TI 
literally  tried  by  fire  and  flood,  and  1 
found  wanting.  To  these  men  during 

Mr.  Lincoln  was  willing  to  trust,  the  1 

i/.aiion  ol' 1  heir  Stales.  For  them  Mr.  ! 
spent  his  latest  and  noblest  efforts,  a 

them  every  generous  and  loyal  heart 
fraternal  sympathy.  The  voice  and  tc 
of  Midi  men  are  invaluable,  although  t 

,   ,l,.pn 

could  lind  no  ]>laee  tor  them.  Is  not 

operation  of  such  men  essential  to  a  t 
end  intelligent  reeonstruction? 

Their  credentials  to  c\^ry  palriol it- 
found  in  the  ribald  abuse  of  such  joi 

the  New  York  World,  a  Democratic  pap 

steadily  sympathized 

lellow  Slate 

not  the  co- 

New  Yi 
.which  ineited  the  Idoody 

of  18G3,  and  which,  while  An- 
bravcly  withstood  rebellion  and 

therefore   honored  by  the  Union   party. 

iilthy  vituperation.  The  World  informs  us  that 

these  gentlemen  are  "sneaks  and  mean  whites 

of  the  South;"  and  adds,  that  "History  fur- 
nishes no  parallel  to  the  meanness,  cowardice, 

and  treachery  of  the  men  who  want  the  Con- 

vention on  the  3d  of  September."  These  epi- 
thets are  flung  at  loyal  citizens  of  the  United 

States  because  in  a  fiery  whirlpool  of  rebellion 

they  clung  steadfastly  to  the  Government. 

Their  "treachery"  was  disloyalty  to  Jefferson 
Davis.  Their  "meanness"  was  in  carrying 

MippliestotheUnic 
'cowardice"  was  defiance  of  th 

nitlawcd  and  hunted  them,  desolu 

unfortunato  companions  were  d 

„g,  or  shot  before  the  very  eyes 
and  children.  American  cm/.< 

thus  suffered  for  the  Union  are  i 
ew  Yo> 

II... 

"pMon  Jhthsmos  Davis 

,[,,„  „„|,li.-rau.l  gclllklulil 

noor  man,  whofuriiithui.il 
„r  Mi-.i."i|.pi  or  Louisiar 

1  dog,  or  slowly  dying  by  starvation 
re,  but  never  doubting,  never  asking 
hour  of  life  by  the  betrayal  of  the 

Or  if, 

when. 

  , 
10611  dj ,J.,ll.v  n  l..nc 

ami  liercc  .  n 

.•0. 

thushistir  vow 
of  fri 

a, „l 

Chris 

r.rv 

ITKl   S 

chant 

d  I'l'obahlv  he 

nocrt 
Iwur- 

{«*•: 

But, 

nluckily,  sen- 

The  object  piofcwdlv  sought  l»v  ihat  assembly 

was  union.  But  union  to  be  permunc«|nd 
effective  must  bo  real,  not  formal  nor  mJrcly 

literal.     We  have  ha. I  some  1  sjurionce  of  1   - 
inal  unions,  and  they  end  in  civil  far.  The 
work  of  reunion  before  us  is  a  vcrvMmiicultund 

earnest  one;  but  tlio  most  evident  point  of  it 

is,  that  it  is  to  secure  a  union  of  other  tenden- 
cies nnd  another  spirit  than  the  union  in  which 

equal  rights  before,  the  law  were  denied  to  cit- 

great  deal  of  hedging  and  shirking  undshrink- 

Caro ■„.|    ,M  ■■ 
together,  it  would  have  been  in  the  persons  of 

those  who  represent  the  new  and  not  the  old 

spirit  of  the  union. 
As  it  was,  all  that  was  visible  was  Governor 

Onn,  who  truly  represents  South  Carolina,  and 

General  Couch,  who  does  not  in  the  least  rep- 
resent Massachusetts.     It  was  merely  a  repcti- 

em  vassal.  South  Carolina  denounces  nnd  re- 

Northern  gentlemen  as  General  Couch  acqui- 
esce. Docs  any  body  suppose  that  union  and 

peace  can  spring  from  perpetual  injustice. 
Postmaster-General  Kam.au.  knew  perfectly 

well  that  Massachusetts  could  enter  his  Con- 

A.  Andrew.  If  lie  staid  away  Massachusetts 
was  not  there.  Governor  Coucif,  or  Judge 

Abbott,  or  Judge  Cuktih,  or  Mr.  Robert  C. 
Winthroi',  or  Mr.  Isaac  Davis,  are  merely 
South  Carolina  in  Massachusetts. 

its,  and  as  the  Philadelphia  Convention,  unde 
a  variety  of  fine  names,  was  simply  an  asscm 

bly  to  reorganize  a  party  upon  the  South  Caro 
lina  policy  of  unequal  rights,  which  brought  u 
into  war,  the  people  in  every  part  of  the  coun 
try  who  hold  to  the  Massachusetts  policy  ol 

equal  rights  did  not  attend.     Tho  Conventioi 
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THE  NAVAL  FIGHT  AT  LISSA.
 

As  a  description  to  accompany  the  graphic  i"™. 

TWO  ClIAIUCTICKS. 

marked,  and  could  now  distinctly  Bwear  to.  I 

culled  upon  Marv  to  explain  this  strange  circum- 
Btanco.  I  engerlv  demanded  to  know  how  she  had 
become  possessed  of  them.  But,  alas !  all  in  vain. 
She  was  dreadfully  agitated,  and  was  only  relieved 

,,■;.■'.■.  ■  "■■'  a  .-"pieus  il''("l  "f  t-ars 

which  came  to  her  relief.  She  is  now  down  stairs, 

in  charge  of  a  policeman.  I  wished,  if  possible,  to 
avoid  Hiu  pain  of  sending  her,  whom  I  have  known 

for  so  many  years,  to  prison  ;  and  therefore  I  wrote 
l„i,'sk  vmi't'icftU  on  n.»-.  ami,  if  possible,  assist  mo 
in  discovering  the  particulars  of  this  distressing  af- 

"  Has  sho  had  any  fol lowers— male  or  female  7" 

"  Has  sho  ever  absented  herself  from  the  house  ?" 

"  Do  your  family  know  what  has  passed  ?" 
"  No ;  they  arc  all  at  Kilrush,  with  the  excep- 

tion of  my  eldest  son,  v  ho  assists  me  in  business  ; 
and  he  went  last  evening  to  Watcrford,  and  will 
not  return  till  four  o'clock.    So,  strange  to  say,  not 

a  soul  is  awaro  of  the  discovery  1  have  made." 
"Call  in  the  girl— let  us  examine  her  together." 
The  poor  culprit  came  in,  more  dead  than  alive. 

When  she  saw  Yokes  she  covered  her  face  with  iier 
hands  and  burst  into  a  flood  of  tears.     For  several 

maturate  hesitated   to  address  her.      At  length, 
after  rai.-ing  I 

I  ,,n  a  chair.  : 

,  religioualy  and  well  brought  up,  I  can 

,v  ungrateful  a  part  as  thus  to  rob  y 
I  would  rather  have  suspected  any  o 

"Oh,  Sir!  indeed,  Sir,  it  was  I. 

"Ave  you  sure  that  no  one  inst 
one  advised  von  to  commit  this  robl 

'•No,  Sir-no  one.     It  was  all  m 

The  worthy  merchant  now  chime 
am  tuld  bv  Michael,  the  groom,  tli 

,■0  nights  ago  talking  to  a  strange  r 

TIMED  AI'TKCTIOX. 

■■  Vuii  remember  Mary  loowv,  whom  yn 
i  mended  me  :is  a  tr.ist-woithy  girl  :o  as. 
.kin.;  after  my  children,  some  six  year;  a- 

"  1  remember  her  well.  Her  father  was  a 
:  fellow  in  Adarc.     His  daughter  was  brought  up 

1  always  looked  upon  ti 

1  say,  I  discovered  that  I  had  been  systematic 
robbed  of  a  series  ot  small  Bume,  and,  watel 
■  !o-elv  afterward,  I  still  perceived  that  these  pi 
jug*  unhappily  continued.      It  could  only  he  s 

Have  you 

VokesofL.  D   . 

To  no  one." 
olios  ag.im  turned  to  the  girl. 
L  mil),  il  to  ail.  iii  y.  ,1!   guilr  : 
be  had   now  recovered  her  < 

red,  firmly,  "  I  am  [" ' '  Do  you  know  the  consequences  ?   Do  you  know 
that,  if  found  guilty,  you  will  receive  a  fearful  pun- 

Where  did  you  find  Mr. 

i  beyond— in  George  Street." 

'Well,   your  worship,   I   can't  rightly  say ;   I 

"Was  he  betting?" 

"  All,  then,  Major,  t  can't  say  surely ;  hut  I  think 
he  was  for  one  of  the  voung  officers  from  the  bar- 

racks called  out  and  said,  'You've  lost,  George;' 
and  'o  1  suppose  he  was.  your  worship." 

"That  will  do,"  said  Vokes,  and  then  proceeded 

to  try  one  or  two  cases  of  drunkenness  and  riot 
which  were  brought  before  him  for  judgment.  Pres- 

ently he  got  up,  and,  putting  on  his  hat,  he  strolled '  -isnrelv  up  George  Street. 

On  arming  in  front  of  Mr.  S   's  shop— at  once 

e  supply  of  tobacco  and attached— he  turned  in, 

in  lately. 
"Not  since  v 
"What  did  h 

to  hand  to  Captain  D   ,  that  he  had  lost  on  the 

"  Have  you  got  that  pound-note  ?" 
"No,  Sir,"  replied  the  girl,  who  seemed  startled 

at  the  inquiry. 

■  ll.-.u  did  he  pay  you?" 

■  Willi  n  li.dl-cmwu  piece." 

'Have  you  got  that " 

till  with  anxious  ore. 
and  at  length  triumphantly  pulled  out  the  piece  of 

money  in  question.  "  Here  it  is,  Sir ;  sure  I  didn't 
know  it  was  bad,  and  I'm  sure  Mr.  George  didn't. 
Here  it  is."  And  she  handed  it  to  Vokes,  who, 
after  peering  at  it  with  great  curiosity,  put  it  into 
his  pocket,  and  then  throwing  down  two  shillings 
and  a  sixpence,  carelessly  said, 

1 '  Dou't  you  see,  I  suspect  there's  some  bad  mon- 

ey in  Limerick,  so  I'll  take  away  this  piece.     But 

This  threat  was  quire  sufficient 
dumb.     So  Vokes,  without  further 
walked  up  to  his  cottage,  where  he  was  carrying 

chief  magistrate, 

"or  guest, 

Nay,  you  must  not  come — you  will  only  do  hoi 
See',  ho  waves  you  off.  Come,  George,  you'll 

better  presently;  come  along."  And  ho  led 

poor  sufferer  off. need  sTarcclv  tell  you  that 

He  adored  his  son,  and  thus  6 
attacked  completely  paralyzed 

during  the  absence 

—  spoke  hut  little, i  see  him  strangely 

—  ten  minutes  elapsed  —  and  the 

lxious  parent  would .it  I  L'etitlv  detained  I 

In  about  twenty  minutes  Vokes  again  appeared, 

Howed  by  George, ' ,  though  still  pale,  eeet 

was  nothing. 

It  had  now  quite  passed  away." five  minutes  a  gloom— a  painful  silence 
us  all.     This  was  abruptly  broken  by 

'Who  was  it,  then?" 

"  That  you  will  never'know.     It -  he  has  been  punished,  and  you  t 

make  any  1 

and  the  punishment  of  your  garrulity  v 

ily  on  you.     Let  me  beseech  you  ne 

"Unjust!" 
"  By  Heaven,  they  were !     Harry,  pass  the  hot 

water.     We'll  never  allude  to  this  subject  again." 
If  L.  D   did  not  read  the  case  aright  ho  was 

mii-.-ed  -■■■   \>:>\']'}    nun. 

L.  D   has  been  gathered  to  his  fathers.     His 

son  George,  who  settled  in  Dublin,  married  twelve 
months  after  his  death  a  certain  Mary  Toovey— a 
.-:■.■[  v.hn.  I  bill. ■■■.-■.  would  v.iiiin-;h    have  -jven  lie, 

HOW  I  GOT  MY  VICTORIA  CROSS. 

"Yon  want  to  hear  how  I  managed  to  get  the 

V.  C,  do  you,  old  fellow  ?     Well,  send  over  to  the 

During  the  recital  George  D   a] 
agitatt  d  than  I  should  have  expected, 
ly  was  dreadfully  shocked,  and  seem 

mi  it,  I  will  not  commit  thi 
n  the  mean  time  wo  ma; 

•s.     It's  very  strange— wry 
i  ln.li.-ve  M.U-y  lobe  guilty. 

;  such  proof  should  he  convincing; 
not  satisfied.  Do  me  a  favor.  Come 

r  son,  to  dine  with  me  to-day  at  six 

ily :  and  if  any  o 

i  -ta'.dc-l.oy  of  c 

'Having  thus  laid: 

i  search  that  night. 

'On  (he  following  r 

Mary,  .say  she  has 
Pray  do  this,  and 

you  will  oblige  me." 
"Certainly  you  make  a  strange  request;  but  I'll 

strictly  attend  to  your  directions,  and  be  at  your 
house,  with  my  son  George,  at  six.  Perhaps  it  will 
he  better;   for  my  wife  and  daughter,  and  even 

is  very  partial  to  this  girl.  I  can  assure  you,  Major, 
we  have  treated  her  rather  as  our  child  than  our 

the  more  detcsta- 

venings  age,  relative  to  lending  li 

it  Mr.  George  you  mean?" 

the  poor  girl;  and  as  his  father  concluded,  he  vio- 
lently exclaimed, 

"  I  am  sure  sho  is  not  guilty— I'll  stake  my  life 

she  is  not!" 
"Can  you,  then,  point  to  any  other  person  as 

likely  to  have  committed  these  robberies?" "  Me— me !  certainly  not !    What  should  I  know 

"  Oh,  nothing,  nothing ;  only  you  are  wrong  thus 

to  acquit  Mary  without  proof." 
"But  I  have  proof.  Her  established  good  char- 

acter, the  manner  in  which  she  has  always  proved 

her  worth  and  respectability—" 

"  Unless,  indeed,  you  can  give  us  any  clew  to  the 

real  thief." 
Poor  George  seemed  dreadfully  agitated.  He 

was  evidently  fond  of  the  unhappy  girl.  Ho  sud- 

denly asked: 
"Is  there  no  way  of  getting  her  off?  Can  you 

not  aid  her  to  escape  ?  My  father  shall  pay  all  ex- 
penses.    But  to  convict  poor  Mary  would  forever 

"I  can't  see  that,  (icorge,"  chimed  in  his  father. 
"Nor  I,"  said  Vokes;   "but  let  na  change  the 

subject.     I  hear  you  lost  at  the  late 
The  young  man,  seemingly   thii 

thing  else,  merely  uttered,  "Did  I?1 The  father  appeared  astounded;  I 

considered  George  to  he  far  too  rigid  in  bis  princi 
pies  ihus  to  have  gambled 

gins's,  gave  tbo  pound-note  you 

The  detected  sportsman  was  nc 
his  agitation  was  really  frightful. 

"Ah,  you  seem  surprised- at  my 

tell  you  more.    You  bought  some  c 

half-crown  strongly  marked,"  adt 
partly  produced  it,  but  carefully 

"What's  that  you  say?"  said  L 

.  rigid  in  hi 

"Bet<y,  ; 

Gog- 

in  the  plains  of  India,  if  you  know 

the  sun  had  just  gone  down  blood-red  in  a  cloudless 
sky,  the  thermometer  stood  at  110  degrees  in  my 
tent,  and  not  a  breath  of  air  was  stirring.  I  had 

only  just  returned  to  camp  after  a  pretty  hard  day's work,  and  had  fallen  asleep  on  my  cot,  booted  and 

spurred  as  I  came  in.  I  had  at  that  time,  as  von 
may  remember,  the  command  of  a  body  of  Sikh 
horse  which  I  had  raised  myself,  and  was,  more- 

over, Acting-Deputy  Quarter-master-General,  and 
Head  of  the  Intelligence  Department  to  the  Cis- 
Nurbudda  Movable  Column  under  Major-General 

Sir  George  Percy,  K.C.B.,  so  had  work  enough  on 

my  hands.     On  "this  day  I  had  been  in  the  saddle 

had  wound  up  bv  a  bard  gallop  of  half  a  dozen  mU< 

witha  troop  of  mutineer  Sowar-  at  my  heels.  ̂   In 
agine  niv  ili-gn-l  at  being  rousedu 

"Sikh    orderly,    with,    'Sahib, 

rseti*  and  rushed  off  to  the  Gen- 

nothing.  The  General  was  seated  at  1 
looking  very  grave,  and  with  an  ope: 

hand.     By  his  Bide  were  Colonel  A- 
command  to  J   ,  his  Adjuta 

George  handed  me  the  letter  as  I  came  in.  ■  ueui this,  Llantaiiie;  it  has  just  been  brought  in  by  i 

disguised  Sepov  from  Shahranpore.'     It  was  frorr 
Major  L   ,  who  had  long  been  beleaguered  in  tha 
place  with  the  officers,  women,  and  children  of  bi: 
own  regiment  and  a  few  fugitives  from  neighboring 
stations.  It  was  written  in  Greek  characters,  sum 
ran  as  follows :  «  Only  twenty  men  fit  for  duty,  pro 

visions  very  short;  we  can  not  possibly  hold  ou 
more  than  live  days  longer.'  Few  words  and  siin 
pie,  but  full  of  awful  meaning. 

■•  'The  difficult  v  is  this,'  said  the  General,  turn 

ing  to  Colonel  A   ,  '  Shahrfinpore  is,  you  know 
only  some  thirty  miles  to  the  eastward,  and  W 
might  reach  it  in  time  to  save  them,  but  then  W 

I  don't  1 
■  time;  as  great  a 

and  they  have  a  large  t 

!  fort.  Llantaino  * 
mes  with  letters  t 

back  with  their  e 

i  great  force  r. 

;  if  we 
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will  be  Cawnpore  over  again.     "What  do  you  advise, 

"  The  Colonel's  face  worked  5fr.ingi.-ly,  anil  when 

'••JIv  wife  and   children  are  at   Sha 

Gener;il',  out   Clio   safety  of  Bharaghur  mi 

"There  was  silence  lor  some  minubs.  : 

;r,  Our  face-  gathered  1 
claimed  Sir  George 

be  in.     I'd  give  a  y 
mow  how  things  really  are  at  Bharagb 

\\v  this  rime  my  mind  was  made  ii[ 

'All  right,  General,  write  a  check,  and  give  me 

■  ill  ■  iuforiuati  »n  you  requiiv. 

'  I  don't  wai 

only  twenty 

dime  at  all,  I   mil 
ry,  General ;  if  tl 
do  it  myself.     It 
i  Bharaghur  aa  tl 

'  Nonsense,  Llantaine, 

<  you,  I.lantaine,  and  bring  yon  i 

"  '  All  right,  Colonel,  never  say  die. 

>  plague  you  yet,  I  hope.' 
'■  I  sent  i.t  once  for  my  Rissaldar,*  and  in  five 

air  otln  r  good  tiieu  be  ready  in  an 
.hi,  see  that  they  are  well  mounted, 

"  '  Tl  ev  aro  always  ready  for  \vu 
ieil.1  Sikh,  as  he  saluted  ami  wenl 

"  I  slept  like  a  b>p  fur  nearly  an  h 
■eling  game  for  any  thing.  Tattoo 

xly,  at 

L..j  t 

■■  .;.     hi-came   ild    ivah-d   and    iblek.K    !■>■, .,,],.. !,    ,tlid    i    r 

were  obliged  to  make  our  way  as  best  wo  could, 

skirting  villages,  fe-ling  our   way  through    largo 

not  a  few  horses  picketed.  It  was  evident  enough 
that  tho  rebels  were  strong  in  cavalry,  and  bad 
scattered  them  well  over  the  country  between  us 
and  their  camp. 

"At  last  we  arrived,  without  any  adventures, 
within  half  a  mile  of  Bbaragbur.  The  enemy  were 
apparently  in  very  strong  force  all  round  the  Fort, 
and  their  watch-fires  were  blazing  in  every  direc- 

tion. It  was  manifestly  unsafe  tor  us  to  go  on  any 
further,  so  I  halted  my  men  in  a  dense  patch  of 
jungle,  with  strict  orders  not  to  move  on  any  ac- 

>■  .  mi,  ->s  discovered  tind.  attacked,  until  my  re- 
turn, unless,  indeed,  I  were  absent  more  than  three 

hours,  in  which  case  they  were  to  make  the  best  of 
their  way  back  to  camp.  I  left  my  horse,  of  course, 

l.  r!  ,  and  sfripped,  keeping  mi  onlv  it  wai.-t- 
cloth,  in  which  I  stuck  my  revolver,  and  stole  off, 

sabre  in  hand,  toward  the  north  face'  of  the  Fort 
opposite  to  which  we  were,  as  I  knew  that  the  only 
entranco  was  on  that  side.  Favored  by  the  dark- 

ness !  crept  along  under  covet  of  mounds  and  bush- 
es, until  I  gained  the  northeast  angle  of  the  ditch  ; 

the  entrance  to  the  Fort  was  nearly  at  the  other 
end  of  this  face,  but  I  could  not  get  opposite  to  it, 
as  the  Sepoys  had  a  strong  picket  there,  and  their 
sentries  were  pacing  up  and  down  to  within  8  few 
yards  of  where  I  was.  Here,  then,  it  became  nec- 

essary for  me  to  take  to  the  water.    Crouching  be- 

l'»t  UTt  my  'coif  on,  as  I  knew 

was  all  ready,  and  had  nothing  to  do  but  to  getinto 

that  crocodili 

it  now  occurred  to  mo  for  the  first  time  how  ex- 

tremely probable  it  was  that  one  of  them  might 
take  a  fancy  to  me.     Never  before  had  I  fully  ap- 

•  <  i  k-inor— honor  pricked  me  on,  sure  em 
"'•d  I  it  pull  me  through  if  one  of  tlie 

,il"',.  a  down  below  should  lay  hold  of  my 

'■■■>  was  by  no  means  pleasant,  and  I  mm 

'■- -t   I  funked  horribly.     But  it  was  noi 

between  a  curse  and  a  prayer,  I  dropped  quietly  it 
1  '-hi  bt.w  fearfully  cold  it  felt,  though  the  nigh 
was  warm  enough.  I  am  a  tolerably  good  swim 

mer,  and  struck  out  manfully,  but  I 'seemed  to  b 

•^■-Im-.;  through  the  water.      '  Ce  n'est  que  lc  pn 

JT  the  time  I  had  got  half-way  I  was,  if  possible 
111  a  greater  funk  than  when  I  started.  I  swar 

with  my  beard  over  my  shoulder,  expecting  ever 

■  M.i,m(,  -en-mmled  up  it  sharp. 

pleof  minnt  -  I  v,as  Miivonud, 

-lie^ci-  of  lodlri:-,  whieh  lueUily  did   no  dam- 

'  Tell  Sir  George,'  faid  the  old  Brigadier,  '  that 
live  Us  of  food  and  ammunition,  and  can  hold 
for  a  fortnight  if  necessary;  but  stop,  I  will 

'"By-the-by,  Llantaine,  if  you  should  pet 
knocked  over  going  back,  the  General  will  he  in 
as  big  a  fix  as  ever;  you  had  better  let  one  of  us 

lam  your  man.' 
|J  Just  then  a  Sepoy  stepped  out  of  the  crowd. 

Let  me  go  with  the  sahib— a  black  man  may 
get  through  where  a  white  one  can  n 

"  He  was  an  Oude  man,  a  '  Tandy,' 
min,  but  had  stood  by  his  officers  like 

I'.U,    oli.T    , 

hind   all    n 'Good-by, 

like  fishes.      Strangely 

the  still  night  air.      To  my  dying  day  I  .shall  lie 
forget  the  w  Id  desp  dring  face  ando*  t-tre.cludur 

dragged  down.      1  could  do  nothing  to  help   :.) 
Ins  death-shriek  rous-d  the.  Sepoys,  and  in  anotl 

rectioil  mound  me.       I  pulled  n  V-cli  out  of  I  In'  •Ml 

eol  ilu:  [',!..  k  al   |  i.-.fdn 

evidently  been  up  nil  night,  and  looked  worn  and 
haggard.  Colonel  A.  and  the  Adjutant-General 
were  with  him.  Mv  story  was  soon  told,  and  the 
Brigadier's  note  delivered.     The  General  was  in 

"'Not  a  bad  night's  work,  I.Ian  rainc,' he  said; 
'hut  it's  precious  lucky  i  he  mugger  did  not  swallow 
you  instead  of  that  poor  devil  of  a  pandy.' 

utake  in"  the  Head  of  the  Intelligence  Depart- 
ment,' said   Colonel   A.,  with  a  spasuuMic  attempt 

IN  THE  DARK. 

again  with  a  sabre  c ad.     Of  what  Tol- 

as I  went  down  a  trampling  of  horses,  and  heal 

the  war-cry  of  my  Sikhs,  'Ah  goorou  dee,  Ah  f 
roo  Goviud!'  a  clash  of  sabre--,  pistol-shots,  a  \> 
of  horses'  hoofs  all  round  me,  and  then  the  bl. 

"When  I  came  to  myself  we  were  riding  along 
full  speed  over  the  open  plain,  and  old  Shere  Singh 
and  another  were  supporting  me  on  either  side.  At 
daybreak  we  balled  lor  a  few  minutes  on  the  banks 

had  my  wounds  washed  and  bound  up.  By  the 
time  that  was  done  I  felt  pretiy  well  again,  and 
looking  about  me,  missed  young  Runjeet  Singh, 
and  a-k-  il.  his  fnilu'r  uliere  he  was. 

"'He  is  with  his  fathers,  sahib,'  said  the  old 

Sikh,  calmly;  'he  died  like  a  brave  man,  fighting 
for  you  and  the  great  company  whose  salt  he  bad 1    tl.' 

le  best  men  in  my  corps,  and  old  Shere  Ninth's son.  Ou  we  rode  again,  keeping  our  horses 
up  to  theirspeed,  lor  we  were  being  followed  pretty 

by  a  troop  of  Irregulars,  and  it  was  quite  a 
P  whether  they  ran  us  down  or  not.     Just  as 

dies  from  camp,  liny  all  butovertook  us,  and 

t  thr.e  bullets  came  whining  about  our  ear-., 
>wars  were  gaining  on  us  at  every  stride,  and 

things  looked  very  fishy,  when  suddenly  a  turn  of 

the  load  brought  us  fare  tofacewil' 
patty  of  cavalry.      I  thought  for  a 

vself  in  the  midst  of  a  squadron  of  my  aw  u  Sikh-  ; 
rd  behind  US  came  the  enemy,  y.  Uing  lik"  fiends, 

d  as  they  turmd  the  corner,  puiled  up,  iind  crowd- 
together,  undecided  whether  lo  advance  or  turn 
ck.  Small  time  had  they  to  make  up  their 

inds,  our  iellows  charged  down  on  ihem  furious- 

jsh  ones,  and  the  shock  was  irresistible.     Being 
myself  /><»$  tJcruntbut  I  looked  on  quietly,  and  never 

'""   did  I  see  men  so  cut  to  pieces;  our  fel- 
ihrougli  and  through 

1.  Every  freodman  Hindi  1 

v*m*  <0wyv,  ff. 
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THE  TALE  OF 

AUNT  MARiiARET'S  TROUBLE. 
In  Six  !VccMy  Portions.— First  Porlinu. 

CHAPTER  I. 

Mol'ler   Wl- 

nil   iu..r»c-<.   -b—   in  iliu...   davsl,  and   would  knit 

us  when  his  affairs  were  fin.illv  wound 

llif  I'.i. I  liini  of  ail  .niit  ni|>l  to  R-niuvi  them  ;  wlnl-- 
Vixen  would  bmk  ami  snap,  and  dart  fur  ward  will) 

beyond   the   small    sum   obtained    Lv   the bo   m.  shrill  mid   shrew  Mi   tint    tin    Irav   generally 
ftiriiittin-  ami  hook«,  wo  had  litcwillv  nc 

Imt    victorious,   in    possession  of  the  field.      Once 

,rit,-,ns  l«  wlutin  the  sirht  of  helpless  sut- onlv,  old  Stock— who  never  turned  a  hair,  as  the 

as  cool  and   mirnllletl  a-   his  small  foe   was   flushed 

110    but    L.-iou    them,   if  ii-vd   be,  is   sel- ami   dishivel'd-adopt.d    the   extreme   measure  of 
And   n,v  father  was  still    vonng  and 

in   bis  aims     and    eaniiit;   he.    delib  rat' lv  to  mv 

  le  in  tlie  libi.uv  I«t  iii.-taiH  i   i-l   -iif;   while 
L'h   tin-     imimey  have    been    long  :in.l    Urn \  le,  small  ol    body   hut   i_'ieat  <il    -|tirit.    hum:  on    by 

.  'T™ 

SlorV  of  lie,.,,  who  |,:m-  L'or.e 

>cks.     Tiie  records 

ack  ages  and  ages 

two.     'ihweww 
"w,«o,cl!ronj 

i  last ,  and  that  U  viu  tbat  jaoiaein,  < 

lought  that  if  our  pare 

bury.     Uncle  Gough'i 

well  seen  from  thence  above  the  high  I: 

nut   nnm-t-l....l,ii 

-  vile   playmate.       The  ],orel 

I  ,ney  be  had  a  sort  of  ve-ted  right  in  every  ineh  of 

I'lKleGougb's  territory  which  lay  outside  the  thick 
l'»ufih  of  the  ha.U-U.vor,  Ikyoua  Unit,  ialo  ihc  house- 

-  pushed  his  authority ; 

.11  the  trrf-.it  snowy  sea  of  apple-blossoms  in 
■hard,    flushed    by   a    r  . I   sunset,  "a  seemly 

a  dozen  barn-door  fowl  on  the  gravel-drive  thi: 

mornin',  and  the  marks  of  her  paws  all  over  then 
stone  benches !  Tian't  seemly,  I  tell  ye.  Do  wha- 

you  likes  in  the  house.  There's  moro  old  rooms  am 
passages  in  the  top-story  nor  you'd  trot  through  oi 
your  snmll  petitocs  in  a  week.  But  in  this  porcr 

you  shall  not  be;   for  'tis  a  unseemly  thing,  ant 

stamp  her  small  scarlet-shod  foot   (children  won 

dm,     brl 

l.ppeallV. 

tiont,  wiili  the 
elplcss,  motherless 

Plum  that  ihtv  i srfh  Stock  never  s 

fero  villi  Anna' 

choice  of  a  play: 

lieve  she  was  tb 

emory  of  men,  h 
,1    iii-llh  1  n 

.1  vemeinbra   .1"  l'n..b-  Louth's  1 1 .■!. \  i m l_t  be. 
■  1  to  vi.M  ,.;,  eertain  celery-beds  which  St.,., 

to  disapprove,  of.  a-  it  pe:u:e-olieriiiLC  to  I 

red  dignity.       I'.ut.  I  do   nor   think  .Slock  w 

I  1  ,       ;    :  ,  ■ 
■ay  in  my  sister's  foots! 

o  prompt  and  severe  a  cl 
effectually   rpieiiche. 

or  a  nap  be- 

bl.'K    kllC-S   of  -|| 

.he  bm.id  i-kind  of -h.elov.  cast  by  the  [x.ich 
dazzling  space  of  yellow  gravel  that  lay 
in  the  simshuio  before  the  house.     A  grace- 
riiiia  eie..pei-liu!i_-  lightly  over  the  entrance, 

poreh  looked  .-o  ,1,-ep  and  mv-lerious  in  its "    "longht  ol'a  certain  <\ive 

how 
l.-lilllltl'lll    it    1M 

111  bo  t 

ll'v,   CiUlipi'lleil 

1    sprll-lm 
all ie  wiM-lit  slnuil 

eh  of  the  magic come 
1   VII 

lid   1    1 

!      There  was 

p,l,l..l,.l, 
hnri um  on  one  side if  the uroli,  urn 

dov rvucll  lortlie 
e.  and  ». 

prettier.     So  off  I  ra 

tene 

--.,...„,    rl.,v- 

o.iV,1!",'
!;' 

uiy  doll  and  a 
oollv  1.1,11 
In-  mil. 

rin.      Dolly  wa 
as  v our  waxen  bab 

,     I.IKV 

.ull  by  a  bright  till  tttcii  in  the  n 

,  for  a  power  of  Proter 

ce  in  the  cave  was  viti.-t.i,  turilv 
I  covered  Dolly's  head  and  should, ilk  scarf  from  my  own  neck,  and  ir 
l.crsnie  as  nin-iiiricont  and  maligns 

Id  be  desired.  Then  I  lav  down  01 

j.  nch,  with  my  arms  round  Snowhi 
lited  for  Prince  Goldoiiheurt  with  1 

up  very  quietly  and  p. icrocn  of  Virjrinia  cres 

was  going  toward  t 

r  (...oi  Dully   who.  true  to  her  pre 

fhe  malignant  fairy,  wis  the  in 

S  into  trouble.      I  had  stuck  hoi 

Mi  .  M.ugiit?"  lie  spoke 

ped  as  if  to  take  up  Ilollv. 

not  to  touch  hor.Slu,k?"sa 

.ilod  it  all!      Del 

started  Stock,  with  eya-p'  ratine'  ili-reganl  i 
emand.  "Yoo  sins  -hull  and  will  now.  do 

lain  ain't  words  for  liith-  c   '. si."      "  Is 

.lied  Stock,  aghast  „ 

a    full    stop;    but    added,    alter 

The  logic  of  this  retort    slruek   n 

1    felt   Stock's    I 

it.  What  they've  got 
iafs  said  to  them,  and  do  i 

i  prophets.     You  come  ( 

"l-l'l    

lip.  "ill,  i 

day  1   liav, 

wai'ed   for    1'ii.ie,    (iol.lenhc -I 

youth  in  aU  thc'»Mld,  with  a 
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,jBht  years  old  before  I  con 
i  |,ad  already  worked  sevc 

,!,.■  mysteries  ol  Great  A  and  little  b.  Aunt  Gough 
was  a  standi  church-woman.  Every  Sunday  morn- 

ing we  were  taken  to  tin*  great  laniiiy  pew  and  were 
perched  up  side  by  side  on  two  crimson  hassocks 
placed  on  the  seat;  and  thus  elevated,  the  brim  of 
my  bat  just  reached  to  the  top  of  the  pew.  Anna, 
being  smaller,  was  altogether  invisible  to  the  out- 

side world,  except  when  she  stood  up  on  her  cush- 
ion during  the  psalms.      There  are  scarcely  any 

in  full  view  of  his  or  her  neighbors.  As  it  is  cer- 
tainly a  much  more  uncomfortable  state  of  things 

thin  the  old  fashion,  let  us  hope  it  has  some  com- 

pni-aiing  spiritual  advantages. 
1  g.iing  tn  i ■Imrcli.     It  was  i 

.  of  religion  as  nl' a 

tn  giving  us  any  portion  of iMiig  ii  •  any  (tiirii   >i  I  In-  .Senpiuivs  to  loam 
way  of  punhhment,  Aunt   Gongh  would    have 
shocked  at  (lie  notion  of  such  a  thing.     She 

:  Church   Catechis 
i  she  told  ua  s 

ment — which  we  did  l 
lighted  in.     One  f. 

teen  \  oars  old,  with  no  mure  bnlba.it  aoeompli-h- 

vnch  imparted  by  a  long-sulVering  Kronehmaii 

moil  Ho  lieangnet,  whom  wo  persisted  in  irrev- 
iMitty  styling  Did  llogic.     Anna  had  a  lovelv  fresh 

1  Stnrk  altered  a 

IVs  Seemed  old  s 

it'-i"iiu'le  la.  o,  Iho.lian;-,. 
liil  lu.f  noli,  e  it.  Perhaps 

e  as  it  wa«  pn--.il.1o  I'm-  any 

.     Po 
riiii  Stook  !  lie  seemed  " 
life,  uidos-*  his  constant  quarrels  with 

around  him  afforded  him  gratification.  Hi's  solo 
luxury  was  his  pipe.  He  would  sit  by  the  kitchen 

lire  ot'an  evening,  smoking  his  churchwarden  lilled 
with  the  strongest  tobacco  that  could  be  bought,  and 
talking  theology  to  the  maids;  for  Stock  had  de- 

cided views  about,  religion.  I  used  to  think,  when 
I  was  a  child,  that  they  were  quite  peculiar  to  him- 

self; but  1  have  heard  in  subsequent  years  dogmas 

'■"'  ii    i-  imryrruii   ih.,i\t    Ho  tlturoiiRlily  clenw 

"|i;i';;'|,"h    '"'■■   '"'«-      "'<'»'  fi'iii  i*  t.,  l,e  put   n 

l"(  >  ;)''"; ,:1'  '■"»■'"■"■:■     i'  i.i|-"'n  i:.i'..!"i'..i.!  I.'l,  'ii„"„', 

;.wd  a  kind  m  nny  U  Will  '.',.■  u  i  ̂'".  v.  i'„',  i  ,"i, ...  '.!,'  '\\Z  :',, 

li*k'lll.l..1  iiirounK   ::.    ,!>■..,,  ',!,'. 

'"H""1  '"  ""'I'  '"■  v.a-trr  l..  I,.,|.(l      „,',,]. i''  ',';,, '"'■,■  tC l.H.l.lihK-iltnh  will.  i.  pl„t. ■,,„■,  holt, a-  i  till,  MLth  a  en.,1  ,,|' 

1      ■    -     '        .  the  top  fW.ui  l,iirnlm,v>ii.l  l..,l:.<  .,.,    ,  ,., 
1  '"'"    '■"■      "'",'■   ■■'   p. 

Ing  wtm  the  moat  peaceful 

;,:;::::, .i.i'i'i"i!iB  i  ti'"!ii's°riu«i°BTrfnd 

i  pliyalcinn^run"    ,,.,1  ,-.■•    Ths 

til!)  uiivii  IV, 

'.""'  I.',!.'.'.!.!',!"'.'!!!,"",',!','^.'  ii1!."'"l"' 
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■:  -Hire  l,y  11,,  YVc--t  Jcrspv  Si'iorol'mpiwc™ 
'  at  a  cost  of  $5'J,(!00  eacli.    They  arc  in- 

the    lIlustlMtilllH    Hk'1'0    ,'(!'(.■    rnl.LV-!    I, 
lawn    with    leii.lcii-^nty    Mi'ipr-i,    v.-imlvki' 

ft     jlipC     Of    til (1     5.LI1IC      ll|,L|,Tt;l|.     ul|]Y||      j .;     |  ,■, 
■  al-o  vnn.lylv-r!  itself;    or  of  ]iU-  ;„„[  wl.il 
nil    n    !il;if   jupr.;    wild   :i    triiiiiniii..;   nf   whii 

Till!  ILLUSTRATIONS. 
A  SKETCHING  ADVENTURE. 

"This  pistol.  Kllint  Imu-ht  ii  in  H.-.vr 
pnlav  fnr  inv  hirlhf].-»"  prv.^nt,  J  ihiitl. 
•<-yy  pn  Mi,-.- 1  I, ill,,  (dim;  "f  Hi''  Ifind  I  .-v( 

ny  life  ;  isn't  it,  Mr.  Campbell?" "My  dear  Mrs.  Hardinge,"  I  replied, 

FBiR©LBWI  MMB  llf  »S»8liY  PHYr  At*t>8t  to,  3890,-1 
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Html u-r.,.,,,1  hisnilV  • 

Wot 

nOan Wol .of  1 

ll...l  ► 
Hi'  vNIbkpi  i   

•vr,-i 

]g  besides.     Om 

who  wai  rather  an  mva III.  II 

nirlv,  we  bade  ca>  h  "H»t  goi.d- 
pnriite  wavs.  Slip,  of  course, 
revolver  mi.l  ph-nty  of  iiniiiiu- 

;  instead  of  sitting  down 

.-red  on,  always  believ- 
t  view  with   the  one  I 

open  ground  Ji 

yoiid,  there  was  a  group  t 

was  straight,  and 

.  led  (liehase-ol  llie  m.uint- 

,ould    l.o  ca-v.      So  though 

readv  sufficiently  I 

isbiind,  "  and  the  others 

liud  not  dared  try  to  reach  by  a  direct  scramble  in 
the  daik),  and  could  see  the  cork-trees  looming  large 
in  the  glimmer  of  the  rising  moon,  when  I  thought 
]  heard  a  peculiar  cry  far  away  behind  me,  and  I 
paused  for  a  moment  to  listen,  thinking  there  might 

e  other  belated  v 

i  well  as  myBelf. 

"  For  only  one  moment     The  nest  I  was  rusl 

I'yrcnean  dogs,  their  terribly  acute  scent  and  1 
ril.le  ferocity,  dashed  through  my  mind,  and  1  ki 

t  II. t  v.  hub.- puck  would  I"- ii|. mi  Hit 
I  could  get  even  as  far  as  the  corl 

'At  first,  as  I  fled  along  wildly, 

;e  occurred  to  me,  so  paralyzed  \ 
t  ac  I  went  on  and  heard  the  occ 

- .,<ry  yapping  always  nearer  and 

ley,  and  brought  into  strong  Mief  the  group  of  eork- 
trees  not  far  away  now,  and  which,  oh  !  if  I  could 
hut  reach,  I  believed  I  might  yet  escape. 

"I   pulled  out  my  revolver,  hardly  abating  my 
speed,  slipped  the  safety  stop,  and  made  for  a  little 

iplo   to  eat  the  d.ad  of  lie 

L-j,;g  Unit  I.vl.r,„,;.uie.1i:r-Ii 

killed,  take  possession 

hardly  hold  out ;  and  . 

heard  a  single  'yapp's 

llyzed, , 

you,  1  revived  again,  tired,  and,  waiting  only  to  sec 
that  the  dog  was  disabled,  struggled  on  once  more; 

looking  to  see  which  would  he  the  best  to  make  for, 

when  the  pack  came  on  again  in  full  cry.  Alas! 
there  was  no  juniper  here  (br  a  defense  for  my  bach, 

quarters;  so  1  turned  again,  let  oft"  all  the  barrels 

I  was  well-nigh 

id  up  one  of  them  I  don't  know, 
if  me  for  a  while  I  don't  know; 
iousness  altogether,  but  when   I 

1  looked  down  on  the  sea  of  glar- 

prctty  nearly  at  random 

.■y  might;    at 
,  i^rmkbel 

But  for  how  long  ?     I  had  only  three  cartridges 
I  could  not  be  sure  of  the  number  of  dogs  in 

lack,  but  there  were  upward  of  fifry  at  least, 
whether  thev  only  attacked  at  night,  or  were 

you   did",    nothing   could   save  you.      This  was 

dens  of  helpless  dread  gathered  on  mv  face,  a 

put  back  the  shrill  whistle  I  always  carried  i 
wandering   alone,  and   whiih    I   was  just   goin 

minutes  of  :- 
t.-l. Table  lb:.' 
li.tt  very  so. 

What  happened,  and  what  became  of  Mrs.  Har- 

As  we  neared  the  grove  of  cork-trees  bo  often  al- 

directed  by  the  sound  of  the  pistol,  the  pack  of  dog* 
left  their  unsatisfactory  employment  of  gazing  nl 
the   food  which  was  unattainable,  and   came  a, 

■   IheN    Wrie    .d- 

,ith  a  view  to  a  possible  day's  sport  on  the  i 

Judge  of  our  horror  when  the  man  named 

alley  Mrs.  Ilardinge  had  chosen  for  her  walk 

apprehension  for  the this  overtaken  her. 

could  to  restorp  ci 

ictedly  told  thought  the 

THE  THREE  LITTLE  SFADES. 

said  Lily,  as  she 

"Yes,  so  do  I," 

s.  Grundy  before.     I  wai 

'Yes,  it  was  interesting,' 

:  'mI.i  i.iiv'. 

-If.onlvinh. 

comes  to  the  same  thing.  But  I'll  tell  you  what  1 
do  wish,  Clover— I  wish  I  knew  bow  many  things 

are  reallv  worth  having." 
"Why,   a  great   many  things,"   said    Clover. 

"There's  flowers,  and  books,  and  pictures— oh,  I 

1  Lily,  "ho 

"I  don't  believe  she  knows,"  said  Clover,  with  ; 

Eighth  disdainful  air. 
"  Well,  but  she  said  her  father  always  wanted  i 

"I  remember,"  said  Clover.  "And  I  guess  i 

wouldn't  be  much  matter  if  I  forgot." 
"You  always  launh  at  every  thing  Maria  savs, 

said  Lily,  rather  displeased  at  the  implied  slight  t 

flowers  are  worth  having,  Lily,  why  don't  you  i 

^^I  guess  I  will,"  said  Lilv.  "Wouldn'thelaugl 
"Then  wait  and  listen,"  said  Clover.     "I 

that  sometimes,  and  often  it  almost  seems  as  if  pr 
and  mamma  understood,  and  began  to  talk  of  tl 

•en  doing?" 
d  all  our  panes  of  gla 

e  dripping  with  water. 

ndow  and  caught  hold 

re  and  exitspt-rab 

up  ja-t  ..t  i; 

iteals  away  some  of  its  heat.  If  a  piece  of  cloth 
.vere  there  instead,  it  would  take  upbeat  and  moist- 

ire  together;  but  the  glass  can  take  up  only  the 

,ok  comes  against  the  cold  panes  of  glass,  some  of 
be  heat  in  the  air  passes  into  the  glass;  but  tho 

jebind  on  the  surface  of  the  glass— deposited  there 

-it  can  not  go  in." "Well,  that's  curious,"  said  Lily.     "  But  I  wish 

glass,  Lily;  it  keeps  a 

'Then  mo  could  water  it."  said  Lilv. 
1  It  is  a  difficult  matter  to  water  the  earth  over 
ill  seeds  without  washing  them  out  of  place. 
-and-bv,  when  the  plants  come  up,  they  may 
d    a  little  water  now  and  then,  but  even  that 

I  Sam.     "She  is  a  wise 

•ounglady.  How  t 

.ody  who  never  had 
ife,  and  hardly  ever 

l.gili-  a  Hiigle 

"ThtrOic  sa- 

il P  m   something  \ 

s  rcco 

-.,1  in  the 

ove  of  God,  and 

of  Go 

d-all  that 
is  prec 

om  and 
Mnmr a  that  don t  mean 

our  flow 

"Lilv  uu 

_,„fri„» 

It  mi- 

rig,  of  i 

Howe -r  -.ill  M 

May. 

•■AiiiIm. 

enlarging?     I  thought  so.     She  i und  to 

Lily. 

ml  .li.:-  ki 

such  a 0  enterp, 

What  von  said- 

and  love,  for  His  gloi 

child  for  her  pleasure  a 

■:■;.■    .!,..,.,     t.ll  .....     :,■-■    i,/ 
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HUDSON  RIVER  INSTITUTE. 

IMPOBTaNT  TO  SOLDIERS. 

U^TuV.t  KO..  1  I'i.iU  rh.ce,  .W  y!.r 

xam 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 
rtv  e  ...I,  rtrt  n»  u\„;„,  kll„ls  fr„„,  „„..„  ftM^  ,r|,;d]  ̂   "„*^d  " ^ 

OOLONG.  Vv.,  Sit,-.,  Ol'lc;  "beat,  $1  si  It IMPERIAL  an.!  CUNPOWDER,  belt, 
ENGLISH  BREAKFAST,  S0c.,:>Oc.,$l 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 
31  mid  33  Vescy  Street,  corner  of  Church,  New  York. 

$5  SEWING  *c **    MACHINE.    *3 

fine  coiirau>._. 

(-..rill-UIl'l  ..I:l1,.1h   U  m  i  VUl,-',!.  _  L„  .,„,.   _.   

'1  lih  (.-rent  New  Enelaii'l   lleme'ly  i.i  u,.w  nlTerea"  to  tin 
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Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVER
S 

REPEATING  -""p'  ' 

Benefit  of  the  Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  Orphan  Home  Fund, 

Graver's  Theatre,  Washington,  D.  0,  "postponed  nntil  
Thursday  Evening, October  11, 1866. 

,,  at  SI  each.     75,000  Presents,  valued  at  $250,000
,  consisting  ot  Fine r__  •«:     n; — n«^lBt  Jewelry,  Silverware,  &c,  &c. 

id,  it  wilt  be  neceufary  to  POSTPONE  THE  DRAWING 

supplied  upon  application :  bu 

.  CAPEHART,  M.Jor  51.  H. 

SENSIBLE!  CAUTIOUS! 

PEABODY'S  BREECH-LOADING  crS  '  \! '  a„J°B?l7«n™  r?nK  wiin»  devot. 

MOSKETS,   CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 
FOR  METALLIC!  CARTRIDGES,  ^  ̂   ̂   „,  Mm,^  M  aUkmw  ̂ d^o  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂   ̂   WMllin6lon,  D. 

US  REFER,  BY  PERMISSION,  TO  g   ̂ .^  ̂  PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 

intrr.-liiiTi:-'  >U-' 

^ro'r.n^?^™''. 

j  Make  Your  Own  Soa 'Percent  Saved  By 

1  pound.  ■'  t."!"'1'    ';  I'  ,ln  ''■  fl  I*''"1'1,  •  :"H  1  '  l"^"'1' '  j '.)|'[ 
IT'S,' OB,' 6S,  6T,0S,  69,  TO,  12,  «ud  74 

NATIONAL  REVOLVER 

cn PERCENT  SAVED 0\J     °  BYUSINf 

V     , 

m  J^^SISI  r* 

Harper's  Hand-Book  for  Europe. 

-.TAPPER'S  HAND-BOOK  FOR  TRAVELLERS  IN  EURO
PE  AND 

bmib  TDIMD6E.     Fifth  Tear.    Large  12mo,  Leathe
r,  Pbcket-Book  Form,  *(  »»■ 

PUBLISHBCJ  BY  H»RP1R  X  BBOTHBRSf  NEW  YtfHk. 

HAEPEE  &  BEOTHERS,  New  Tome, 
Have  Juat.PubllsM: 

FELIX  HOLT,  THE  RADICAL, 

BY  GEOEGE  ELIOT. 

GEORGE    ELIOT'S    W
ORK^ 
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THE  TRUE  ISSUE. 

urgent  .Stales, 

o  liny  tiling,  cou! 
aultl  ilo  nothing 

■  >   J  "''"urn 

Whon  the  rebel  arm 
!t  slntus  of  the  rohel  S 

:sturcd  in  every  ]>">rli< 

t,.  lie  "met  uml  dircted  liy  tlmt  i,»li,ic. 
iluiu  t-nlleil  i-oraiiion  senso  nctiliR  from 

cosily  of  the  ease.     Tho  President  a 

lius  established  as  t 

L-nion  l.y  tht 

.;'„,',,„'  „■„,. 
of equal  cons 

This  was  the  Pros 

the  only  rernainini 
ionnl  will  should  re 

it.  II  Mi 
l'lcidcnl 

c  1-re-i.leu 

cllion,  but 'the  adjust- 
stly  to  the  loyal  States 

ptar! 
s  really  not  ivUh  the 

revnag 

ported,  that  our  friend  quarrels.  He  rends  of 

slavery  and  slaveholders,  and  rebels  and  trea- 
son, when,  as  he  would  say,  they  are  words  of 

the  past,  and  needlessly  exasperating.     Fartj 

butter  (ban  our  correspondent  that  con- 
-  am!  >\  -tenis,  which  are  deep  and  strong 

i  to  be  defended  by  such  a  war  as  wc 

con,  arc  not  destroyed  because  the  war 
icccssful.  They  change  their  form  and 
tlieir  activity,  and  are  outworn  only  by 

opposition  mid  the  long  lapse  of  time. 

■  iggle  I. 

•ct  possiblo  to  withhold  it?  It  suits  tho  pur 

loseof  the  partisans  of  the  vital  injustice  wliid 
tits  disfigured  our  liistory  and  disgraced  om 
uitional  name  to  accuse  the  Union  party  of 

•indictiveness,  of  a  lack  of  Christian  charity 
if  a  wish  to  degrade  and  humiliate  brethren 

>f  cherishing  old  quarrels,  and  of  a  revolution 
try  exclusion  from  Congress  of  States  equa 
mder  tho  Constitution.     This  also  is  men 

nine  tli.-m  only  upon  f:iir  eoinlirion-,  tha 
juiil  ( i\  il  rights  of  all  United  States  cit 
,lM:i  he  maintained,  and  that  the  Cnuti 

hem   always 

iharitable,  nor 

"SATRAPS  AND  DEPENDENTS." 
The  loudest  asseveration  of  virtue  is  not  al- 

,-ays  the  best  proof  of  its  existence.  The  Pres- 
ton! loses  no  chance  of  telling  us  how  much 

ipon  despotism  Congress  is.  This  at  least  is 
musing  from  a  chief  magistrate  who  has  not 

mly  assumed  to  settle  every  question  without 

oiisulting  the  people,  but  sneers  at  their  rcp- 

esentatives  as  a  body  "assuming  to  be  Con- 

fess." Yet,  not  content  with  abolishing  Con- 
;ress,  tho  President  evidently  considers  all  the 
)thcr  officers  of  the  Government  his  personal 

icents;  and  by  way  of  illustrating  his  self-de- 

ll, and  every  hoc 
if  his  vetoes  depr 

oiuting  certain  of] 
;he  solid  vote  of  i 

i  supported  the  la 
iderably  greater 

j.- re- s  thought  [hat  to  make  llicin  elective  soiue- 

If,  therefore,  the  Congressional  policy  is  less 

conciliatory  than  the  Presidential  it  is  only  be- 
cause the  President  was  willing  to  leave  the 

civil  rights  of  the  loyal  colored  population  of 

the  insurgent  States  wholly  at  the  mercy  of  the 
Lit  el  v  disloyal  white  population,  while  Congress 
was  not.  And  again  the  President  was  willing 

to  allow  the  late  rebel  States  a  gain  of  twelve 

representatives  in  Congress,  while  Congress 
was  not  willing.  Of  course  we  are  not  so  fool- 

ish as  to  urge  that  because  wc  had  the  clear  ami 

conceded  right  to  require  equal  civil  rights  and 

condition*  should  be    de- 

nil. or  nl'a^eiil-  ul'  I  he  lu!l,  in  que>li.iu. 
But  the  important  point  in  this  rema 

;  President's  is,  that  lie  speaks  of  the  officers 
o,  by  an  act  of  Congress,  are  to  be  appointed 

an  his  nomination,  as  li My  satraps  and  de- 

udents  in  every  town  and  village. "  This  lit- 
remark  shows  how  truly  Postmaster-General 
.ndall  interpreted  the  Presidential  theory 

icn  he  spoke  of  the  various  officers  i  " 
(vernmeut  as  "eating  the  President's  bread Wo 

elligence,  patriotism, 

■  cnn.-neiMc  an -I  seii>e  c[  ihe  cuunin 

mny  deeeilfully  prevail  hy  means  of 
iption,  until  the  difficulty  is  beyond 

The  late"  war  was  a  terrible 
llustration  ot  tne  peril  of  regarding  the  agents 

)f  the  Government  as  Presidential  "satraps 

ind  dependents,"  and  every  party  which  con- 
ides  in  honest  debate,  as  well  as  every  citizen 

vho  desires  a  pacific  progress  of  the  country,  is 

equally  interested  in  limiting  that  virtually  irre- 

iponsible  power  which  the  President  is  now  act- 
vcly  wielding. 

Mr.  I;..i 
i  C  Win 

Sir  William  Temple  in  his 

lys.     But  occasionally  he  comes  forth 

public  good.     Thus  in  the  autumn  of 
18G4  he  came  all  the  way  to  New  York  to  stand 

side  by  side  with  that  sterling  patriot  Mr.  Fer- 
Wood,  and  to  urge  with  him  that  the 
m  of  the  country  lay  in  the  direction  of 

Mr.  Vallandigham's  Chicago  platform  and  the 
tion  of  General  M'Clellan.    Thus,  again, 
icsc  stirring  times  Mr.  Winthrop  has  seized 

jen,  and  covertly  and  ingeniously,  but  none 

less  severely,  censures  the  conduct  of  the 
President, 

Mr.  Winthrop  writes  that  he  agrees  with 

Judge  Curtis  "that  the  Southern  States  are 
ightfully,  and  should  be  as  effectually, 

nion  as"  they  were  before  tho  madness 

people  attempted  to  cany  them  out." 
Is,  that  he  "hopes  tho  people  may  be 

aroused  to  the  danger  of  allowing  the  Cons  " 

Ul.iret    < 

the 

i.  or  discreiionary  observance 

>se  who  are  sworn  to  support 

irriblo  blow  at  the  President, 

1  loose  with  the  Constitution 

..mil  lieutenni 
t.    Mr.  Winthrop 
ement,  sees  clearly 

etlurcs,  Louis ana  is  as  much  in Union  as 

State,  tho  President  may  as  lawfully 
,ith  the  sen-ices  of  Mr.  Bullock  as 
of  Massachusetts  as  call  Governor 

Wells  to  account,  or  peremptorily  supersede 

him.  Mr.  Winthrop  wisely  entreats  the  peo- 
ple to  perceive  the  peril  of  such  acts. 

Again  Mr.  Winthrop  startles  the  country 

by  declaring  that  he  is  in  danger  of  despair  if 

"'there  should  fail  to  be  exhibited  at  Washing- 
ton something  of  that  scrupulous  adherence  to 

the  Constitution  and  the  laws  which  character- 

ized the  earlier  days  of  the  Republic."  This  is 
another  broadside  full  at  the  President,  al- 

though, with  all  the  sagacity  of  Sir  William 

Temple  calmly  cultivating  bis  ̂ hhages,  no 
names  are  mentioned.  For  we  all  know,  as 

Mr.  Winthrop  insinuates,  whether  in  those 

earlier  days  it  was  tho  custom  for  the  President 
to  call  to  account  those  whom  he  acknowledged 

to  be  the  lawful  Governors  of  States  for  peace- 
ful State  acts,  performed  by  State  authority, 

within  State  limits.  Moreover,  Mr.  Winthrop 

condemns  State  action  "under  duress,"  in  the 
plain  daylight  of  the  Preside! 

since  Mr.  Pendleton  and  Mi 

■  fellow-laborer  in  16ti4,  would  a 

thirhi  ro|ire.- 

fcarful  ai 

pros  win 

with  the  States  that  did  not  rebel,  and  Gov- 
ernor Orr  turns  with  a  fine  tragedy  air  and 

asks  his  fellow-citizens,  "Is  this  fair?  Is  it 

just?     Ought  we  to  be  taxed  without  repre- 

The  Governor  may  be  very  sure  that  his  fel- 

low-citizens will  answer,  "if  you  wish  to  come 
em™  in  nn  the  square.     If  you  insist  upon 

i  of  power,  you  have  nobody  but 

ing  more  t 

)V|.n?<ema1.: 

Winthrop  is  a  statesman  so  deep  i: 

in  support,  of  the  President '{ 

"IS  IT  JUST  OR  EIGHT?" 
"Fellow-citizens,"  says  Governor  Orr 

"we  have  been  knocking  at  the  door  for  eigh 

long  months,  asking  Congress  that  tho  best  o1 
the  intellectual  and  leading  men  of  the  Sout! 

shall  be  admitted  into  Congress  to  represent  u 
there   Is  it  just  or  right  that  we  should  b 

excluded  from  these  privileges?" 
Tho  Governor  does  not  ask  why  they  are  no 

admitted,  because  he  knows.  And  the  coun 

try  knows.  It  is  simply  because  having  mad 

a  "terrible  war  upon  the  Union,  during  whic 
slavery  was  abolished,  the  victorious  Govern 

icy    shall ■n  of  tho 

to  eighteen  represent 

;  free  the  same  pop  ' 

  basis  of 

Governor  Orr  and  his 

living  made  a  bloody  and 

^useless  rebellion,  to  sup- 

the  Governme 
nspeakable  suffering 
of  dollars,  they  shal 
ve  votes  in  Congress. 

t  asks  only  that  the 

ind  hundreds ive  gained 

nd  remember  while  yo us  upon  the 

j   B   houtrepre- ou  yourselves  insist  upon  govern- 
mn  half  your  population  without 
on.  Every  word  of  your  appeal  to 

yourselves,  your  Excellency." Orr  will  perceive,  if  he  is  a  dili- 
t  of  the  elections,  that  the  peopbi 

trv  have  learned  the  difference  be- 

adelph 

,1   .    ■:!..., 

THE  EXECUTIVE  POWER. 

his  speech,  upon  tulring  the  chair  at  PI 

General  Dix  said  :   "  The  Preside 
of  any  constitutional  pow 

in."  General  Dix  applauds  runi  \u-\  lii.-; 
proceeding.  But  ia  it  not  clear  that  if  the 
issity  of  the  case  compelled  and  authorized 

requirement  of  conditions,  Congress  can 
not  be  denounced  as  treasonable  and  uncon- 

ional  because  it  demands  that  the  condi- 

shall  be  adequate  to  secure  the  proposed 

end?  Moreover,  if  conditions  are  to  be  named, 
I  it  bo  done  by  the  President  alone  or  by 
lmediate  representatives  of  tho  people? 

nder  be  fairly  ■ 
'  the  political  qui 

springing  from  e General  Dix  added :  "The  exaction  of  new 
nditions  is  unjust  and  a  violation  of  the  faith 

the  Government."    Is  then  the  President 
the  Government  ?  Does  his  opinion  upon  a 

bject  where,  as  General  Dix  concedes,  he  has 
i  constitutional  authority,  engage  the  faith  of 

e  United  States  Government  ?  If  the  Presi- 

int  had  said  that  the  rebel  States  upon  lay- 
g  down  their  arms  might  be  represented, 

without  revoking  the  acts  of  secession,  or  ac- 

,g  the  Emancipation  Amendment,  or  dis- 

i  Fres- 

General  Dix  ai 
ident  of  the  United  States  declared  that  armed 

resistance  to  the  authority  of  the  Union  was 

over,  all  the  States  had  a  right  to  representa- 

tion in  Congress."  That  is  a  perilous  inter- 
pretation of  the  scope  of  the  Executive  power. 

It  is  again  denying  to  the  country  the  right  of 
obtaining  reasonable  securities  for  the  peace  of 

the  Union.  It  is  again  saying  that  if  the 

President  had  issued  such  a  proclamation  upon 

Johnson's  surrender  to  Sherman  Congress 
could  not  have  interfered,  and  that  the  country 

would  have  had  no  remedy  save  impeachment 
of  the  President.  It  is  again  asserting  that,  iu 

his  military  capacity,  the  President  may,  at  Ins 

tions  without  consulting  the  people  in  Congress. 

General  Dix  forgets  that  this  is  a  country  in 

which  the  will  of  tho  people,  and  not  of  the 

President,  is  the  government. 

THE  CHOLERA  CAMPAIGN. 

Among  the  many  campaigns  of  the  summer 

stake  has  by  no  means  been  the  most  regarded. 
The  contest  of  the  new  Board  of  Health  with 

the  cholera  has  been  prolonged  and  incessant, 

and  conducted  by  our  defenders  with  such  sa- 
gacity, skill,  and  patient  fidelity,  that  we  are 

almost  justified  iu  believing  that  the  worst  i* 
past  before  the  di 

:  tha.,  Mill, 

.deed  it  is  hardly  proho- 

.gain  anpall  the  cumuli."".' 
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accompanies    such    mystery  1 
peared.    The  campaign  of  the  Board  of 
against  the  cholera  has  been  liko  that  of  Prus- 

sia against  Austria.     It  is  a  triumph. 
Yet  there  was  never  a  body  of  public  bene- 

factors more  fiercely  denounced  than  the  Board 
of  Health.  If  President  Schultz  and  his  as- 

sociates had  conspired  against  tho  health  and 
order  of  the  city  they  could  not  hardly  have 
been  more  vehemently  opposed.  Meetings, 
resolutions,  protests,  and  injunctions  have  been 
the  barricades  erected  in  their  path  by  tho  inter- 

est of  cholera.  Delays  were  forced  upon  them, 
and  every  kind  of  resistance  offered.  But  they 
have  pertinaciously  pushed  on.  For  the  first 
time  in  a  generation  tho  city,  in  one  depart- 

ment at  least,  has  felt  the  influence  of  a  moral 
force ;  and  wo  have  all  seen  what  good  results 
are  possible  even  in  New  York.  The  wisdom 
of  the  legislation  which  created  the  Board  is 
justified,  as  it  is  constantly  in  the  case  of  the 
Metropolitan  Police. 

If  it  be  true  that  tho  Commissioners  have 

selected  the  "West  Bank  in  the  Lower  Bay  as  a site  for  the  Quarantine  hospitals,  we  hopo  there 
will  be  no  delay  in  the  erection  of  tho  build- 

ings. That  tho  city  has  been  spared  the  rav- 
ages of  a  pestilence  is  certainly  not  due  to  tho 

foresight  and  vigilance  of  the  Quarantine  Com- 
missioners. The  health  of  New  York  is  duo 

to  the  intelligent  care  of  the  Board  of  Health. 

THE  PUBLIC  FINANCES. 

ie  people  who  adminis- 
i  should  so  persistently 

provoke  criticism.  They  have  every  thing  in 
their  favor.  The  price  of  public  securities  rises 
steadily.  The  European  demand  develops d.n 
by  day.  Money  flows  into  the  exchequer  at  a 
rate  which  surpasses  tho  most  sanguine  hope-, 
of  the  Secretary.  Last  year,  instead  of  a  de- 

ficit of  $112,000,000  as  anticipated  in  tho 
Treasury  Report,  the  Secretary  had  a  surplus 
of  $125,000,000.  This  year,  1866-67,  the 
prospects  are  that  a  still  larger  sum  will  be 

available  for  the  reduction^'  the  public  debt. Surely  if  ever  men  had  ai^Rsy  task,  andatask 
which  promised  triumph  and  fame  to  those  who 
had  it  to  perform,  that  is  the  task  winch  has 
devolved  upon  the  managers  of  our  public 
finances.  Yet  somehow  mutters  are  so  man- 

aged that  the  public  never  cease  to  growl. 

"We  pass  over,  as  by-gones,  the  gold  sales ; Mr.  Van  Dyck  has  sold  no  more  gold,  and  the 
growlers  ha\e  no  exeuso  for  fresh  complaints 
on  this  head.  But  why  -iv.  the  temporary  de- 

posits being  paid  <.'!:.'  ,s  >:■■-. ..'  banknotes  in- 
stead of  legal  teii'hrr  .'  Mi  :il  -JrhLorn  must 

be  perfectly  wdl  ;oeir.  ■■.'.  Vi  .:-  -;:.:_eks — Gnv- 
sks,  0.a\y  certifier1-  ■  a^  *  L-eiug  I 

i  of  New  1*  v.1;.*--  of 

negotiations  between  tho  Uni 
eminent  and  tho  New  York  hous 
Cooke  &  Co.,  by  which  the  latter  ol 
commissions  for  services  which  otV 
would  have  been  glad  to  get  at  one 
money.     Our  remarks 
distasteful  in  certain  quarters 
ticed  in  Pennsyl 

articles— to  say  nothing  of  privat 
sailing  us,  and  setting  forth 

purity,  and In  reply,  we 

dercil  to  the  country  by  Jay  Cooke  during 
rebellion.  Ho  wns  0110  of  the  few  men  ' 
foresaw  the 

the  very  few  men  who  believed  in  our  finances. 
And  ho  was  tho  only  man,  to  tho  best  of  our 
knowledge  and  belief,  who  could  have  floated 
the  loans  which  tho  nation  required.     For  all 
this  the  country  owed  him  a  reward.     But  has 
ho  not  got  it  ?    Has  he  not  received  five,  ten- 
nay— if  some  Pcnnsylvanians  aro  to  bo  believed 

dollars  by  way  of  commissions? 

Efa>      " 

respect  Jay  Cooke  as  a  loyal of  abusing  h 

hint  that,  having  drawn  five  or 
millions  from  tho  public  purse 
service-,  ihe  lime  has  at  length 
Government  business  may  fairly  be  thrown  open longer 

any  necessity  lor  reserving  it  as  a  private  mo- 
nopoly in  tho  house  of  Jay  Cooke  &  Co.? 

We  repeat— what  wo  said  a  month 
is  no  excuse  for  giving  to  any  house,  however 
loyal  and  eminent,  a  monopoly  of  the  exchanges 
which  the  Government  requh 

securities;  and  if  Mr.  M'Cullocii  persists  in 
throwing  those  fat  spoils  into  any  single  purse, 
lie  must  expect  that  his  opponents  will  make  a 
handle  of  it  at  the  fall  elections,  and  that  ho 

.      by  not  a tew  of  tlte  baser  and 

journals  with  participating  in  flic-  proliP 
In;  gratuitously  awards  to 

Our  financial  history  is  just  commencing. 
Until  the  war  began  it  was  so  simplo  that  any 
smart  grocery  clerk  might  have  managed  the 
public  finances.  The  war  developed  new  ne- 

financial  expe- 
dients of  more  or  le: 

pressure  of aid  be  fairly  judged.     Peace  restored, 

adjust  our  financial  policy  to  the  fundamental 
vs  of  political  economy.     A 

financial 
administration.    In  the  first  place,  the  Govern- 

Jthet 
cent,  discount.  The  bank.-.  .v.V  not  receive 
them  on  deposit  as  money,  fo:  the  simple  reason 
that  it  takes  from  3  to  :  5  daj  s  to  convert  them 
into  legal  tender,  which  is  the  only  medium 
used  for  exchanges  between  the  Associated 
banks  of  New  York.  And  the  honest  folk  who 
deposited  legal  tenders  with  Government  on 
the  pledge  that  they  would  bo  repaid  on  de- 

mand, are  now  forced  to  content  themselves 
with  payment  in  a  currency  that  is  not  banka- 

ble, and  which  can  only  be  sold  at  a  discount 
of  one-eighth  per  cent.  Is  this  fair?  Is  it 
business-like?  Is  it  calculated  to  help  tho 
public  credit?  Is  it  just  to  the  people  who  de- 

posited their  money  with  Government  on  the 
tacit  understanding  that  they  should  receive  as 
good  as  they  gave?  If  Jones,  the  dry-goods 
dealer,  behaved  in  this  way  toward  Smith  the 

banker,  would  not  Smith  and  all  Smith's 
friends  pronounce  him  a  tricky  fellow— to  bo 
strictly  avoided  hereafter?  And  is  not  the 
Treasury  Department  subject  to  the  same  laws 
as  individuals? 

Precedent  is  not  wanting  for  the  proceeding. 
In  1861  the  Sub-Treasurer  at  New  York  bor- 

rowed money  of  individuals  on  call.  The  lend- 
ers deposited  Treasury  Notes,  which,  at  the  time 

were  held  to  be  equivalent  to  specie.  Yet 
when  these  lenders  asked  for  their  money  the 
Sub-Treasurer  tendered  payment  in  new  United 

cent.,  and  denounced  fiercely  the  suffering  in- 
nocents who  besought  him  to  return  them  their 

money  in  the  kind  of  currency  in  which  they 
had  lent  it  to  Government.  There  is  nothing 
new  under  the  sun. 

Another  brilliant  example.  A  New  York 
merchant  received  from  a  correspondent  resid- 

ing abroad  a  draft  on  the  United  States  for  a 
trifling  sum— let  us  say  $87  5o.  .  He  indorsed 
the  draft,  and  sent  it  to  the  Sub-Treasury  for 
collection.  Being  drawn  abroad  he  might  have 
considered  it  a  specie  draft,  as  such  a  draft 
drawn  by  any  foreign  merchant  on  his  New 
York  correspondent  would  have  been  so  con- 

sidered. The  New  York. Assistant  Treasurer 
ftt  once  pronounced  it  a  currency  draft,  and 
paid  it — in  a  check  on  the  Postmaster  at  Newark, 
JV.  J,  No  such  check,  of  course,  was  bank- 

able ;  the  merchant  was  obliged  to  send  a  clerk 
to  Newark  to  collect  the  check,  which  took  a 
whole  day.      How 
and  who  s 

We  alluded  in  a  recent  Number  to  private 

raent.     Where 

should  follow  the  example  uf  high-minded 
chants,  and  adopt  the  construction  advei 
itself.     This  is  the  way 
it.     And  as  all  high-minded  merchants 
careful  to  check  tho  zeal  of  clerks  who  would 
gain  undue  advantage  for  their  employers  by 
sharp  practices, 

snffer  its  employe's  to  perpetrate  such  small 
frauds  on  its  creditors  as  tho  one  above-de- 

scribed in  the  case  of  the  merchant  who  was  paid 
in  a  check  on  tho  Newark 

petty  tricks  do  not  save  the  country  a  dollar, 
discredit  tho  Department  to  the 

hr^ine--)  principles  dictate, 
msincss  be 

rates,  no  matter  what  their  political  principles 
may  be.  If  Government  proposes  to  exchange 
Seven-Thirty  notes  for  Five-Twenty  bonds,  and 

the  exchange  through 
it-;  sahried  agents, 

to  public  competition — just  as  tho  State  and 
City  of  New  York 
stances.     To  confine  its  patronage  to 

for  the  War  or  Navy 
rvreive  tenders  for 

did  not  rally  to  the  support  of  tho  Adm; 
tion  in  the  old  dark  days.  Sentiment  is  t 
thing;  but  if  tho  Secretary  of  tho  Tre: 
wishes  to  afford 
ponents  at  the  fall  elections  ho  will  deal  with 
the  bankers  of  tho  United  States  on  simplo 
business  principles;  and  if  Copperheads  offer 

\  per  cent,  cheaper  than  loyal 

THE  NEW  OELEANS  MASSACKE. 

previously  expressed  in  this  paper, 
by  Sheridan 

August  3  was  not  origii 
written.      Tin'    fallowing   important 
left  out :   "  In  the  vuau  time,  ■  •[/ici'd  duty  c«V>  d  me  1 
Texas,  and  the  Muyr  of  the  city,  duriruj  my  «/,.,-« nee 
.•'i/.pn&fA  the  Conethtwi  by  the  use  of  t/uir  polic 

ion  and  a  parly  of  two  hundred  n<groi 
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life  Mrs.  Grondy  led  i 

An-!  »!■  i*   f 
I!     Kuth  ha. 

proscribed  as  littto  fi 
through  a  blue  gauze  v 

"WelJ,  when  at  lai 
and  Grundy  Castlo  w: 
idght  BllO  was  too  tired 
no* .  day,  as  soon  as  al 
by  Mrs!  Grundy  wore 
phc  would  run  out  and 

wii-om-  widen  Mi-  I.'i  Mi"!-  I""'  c-'ll-il  ' 

in  v  to  'i\(v  yards  wide.      1  Id;  pn-|.i.i-ii"ii 
■>  il, fr  l-etwe'en   Icn^-lh  and  breadth  i,  tlie 
:  approved.     The  ground  should  h  . .  e  its ""  "cfined  before  tho  play  beginB. 

i  shortening  the  game  a  series  of 

Until  s'.ood  there  f 

gl.i-s  and  I"  ■  - 1 ■  "■  t = i -    iu.  v.h iii  rsc:ime  mvliin^  Ionic  bre 

'No,    WC'fO    nol,    you     piufii:..    I.nv,**    Kin 
'They'll  grow  fast  ( 

.     "  There  was  a  far 

lot  of  cucumlicr  seei 

now  about  growing,  » 

r  onre."  F-ii-l  .Inch.  tiki;;:; 

Well,  he   put 

b.-  pneU.-S  t.li 

The  numbers  appended  to  the  hoops  show  Hie  or- 
.•r  in  which  they  are  to  he  run.  A  string  should 
io  drt  one-sixth  of  the  entire  length  lietween  the 

wo  stickB.  From  tho  starting-stick  to  hoop  1  is 
nc  string,  and  there  is  the  same,  distance  lietween 
tic  turning-stick  and  hoop  4  (5).     The  side-hoops 

inch  of  the  four  two  strings  from  a  point  midway 

letween  the  two  sticks.      Hoops  7  and  2  are  at-  the 
.■imc  distance  from  hoop  1  as  hoops  3  and  G  from 

For  six  balls  a  capital  game  may  be  played  with 

inly  four  hoops:  hoops  _'  and  ?,  (-co  diagram)  !»?- 
ng  taken  out,  and  a  hoop  placed  half-way  bet  ween 

bur  hoops  correspond  to  the  four  corners  of  a  dia- 
uond.  And,  where  time  presses,  or  where  others 

ire  waiting  to  play,  this  plan  is  well  adapted  for 

■roquet  player.     It  signifi 

jiiy  other  hoop,  before  having  taken 
no  point  by  it.    Of  course  the  game 

'.    lhat   lirst  drive?  all  their  hull- 

odlv.      As 

■  jur-tion  w! 

1  great  many  nice  pom 

ither  a  ball  is  "in  plai 
comprehend  precisely  t 

u;.;.  h  v.i>  tjiinl;  \e-.y  clear: 

Ibning  taken  croquet  it  is  a-ain  'in  play; 
it  is  not  permitted  to  roquet  again  the  lull  01 
i  it  has  croqueted  for  the  remainder  of  its  turn, 

3  another  point.      Having  made  an- said  dark. 
other  point,  it  is  'in  play'  again  to  all  the  balls  as 

Punning  a  hoop  means,  as  every  body  knows, 
sending  0  ball  through  it  by  a  blow  of  the  mallet. 

It  must  be  run  "  in  order,"  and  in  the  right  direc- nut  of  the tion,  and  the  whole  of  tho  ball  must  go  through,  01 

Illl^C,     I'i^    111MI.1.I   UT    e^e'lC    t 

of  n:nr>n;T. 

1-  lu.o|..  ami  it  !•  -luulitt'iil  whether  the  lull  i 
rough,  the  question  is  decided  by  appb 
raight-edge  behind  the  hoop,  the  hnop  being  of 

nr.-e  perpendicular.  If  the  (Straigut-edge  (the 
indie  of  the  mallet  is  com m only  used  tor  this  pur- 

pose) touches  the  ball,  the  hoop  is  not  "run." 
uet  is  made  by  the  striker  driving  bis  own 

j  .1  blow  of  the  mall. ■(,  against  nnutlmr  lull. 

nil,  ol  course,  ' 

.Id  be  placed  on  the  top  of  tho  stick,  a 
ick  shall  not  be  deemed  to  be  hit  unl 

lis.     But  in  practice  it  Beldora  happc 

1  complication.  It  is  a  question,  howev 
1  a  grand  mutch  bails  should  be  used. 
is  simply  the  innings  of  any  one  playe 
now  in  a  position  to  understand  the  be 

j  that  might  happen  t 

icy  arc  clearer,  fewer,  and  shorter  than  any 

t,  the  rotation  of  play  has  to  be  decided  on, 
tho  captain  of  each  side  allotting  the  colors  as  he 

The  first  stroke  is  made  by  placing  the  ball  any 

where  not  exceeding  one  mallet's  length  from  the 
starting-stick,  and  striking  it  toward  the  first  hoop. 

If  this  point  is  made,  tho  player  is  entitled  to  an- 
other stroke.  If  ho  fails  to  run  the  first  hoop  (and 

this  is  the  pons  asinoru-m  of  unskillful  players,  and 
often  is  not  run),  his  ball  is  taken  otf  the  ground  till 

The  striker  having  run  a  hoop  has  the  privilege 

?  mallet  in  striking 

making  a  point  in  01 

play.     Having  made 
crnoiiet,  after  which  1 

to  left.     This  regulation 

1  may  be  used,  but  the  net 
lallet  must  be  eighteen  inc 
1  the  mallet  is  held  in  this 

e.,  at  right  angle- 

f  the  player's  feet; 

impossible. 
If  a  ball  is  not  fairly  hit, 

empire  is  pushed  or  spuoiiei 
of  1I1.'  law  just  quoted  are 

and  the  player  loses  his  turn. 
Strokes  must  be  given  with  the  end  of  the  head 

Balls  struck  beyond  the  boundaries  of-(he  ground 

must  be  at  once  replaced  half  a  mullet's  length  with- in the  edge,  measured  from  the  spot  where  they 
went  off,  ;it  right  angles  to  the  margin. 

As  regards  the  penalties  for  various  offenses,  the 
one  most  open  to  aTgument  is  that  respecting  the 
slipping  of  the  ball  from  under  the  foot  when  taking 
tight  croquet.  According  to  the  laws  before  us, 
the  player  who  allows  his  ball  to  slip  loses  his  next 

■    '     of  his  turn. 

If  a  ball  while  roll 

Ihor  side,  the  strike 

  t!nT  .troke,  may 

proceed  with  tho  t 

If  the  striker  croqn 

titled  to  croquet  he  lo ■stlic  remainder  of  hi- turn. 

and  the  ball  or  balls  n 
nve.1  are  to  he  repla 

If  a  plaver  makes 
.1  enoi.olll  he   lei.es  In.  till  ll, 

PInving  out  of  turn 

ong  ball 
loses  all  benefit  from 

X,  and  the  balls  hit 
are  to  he  replaced  wl 

iv.T-  at  the  comment! unent  of  tho  turn,  i 
lion  of  Hi.-  adverse  side. 

If  a  plaver  in  his proper  turn  plavs  with  the 
wrong  ball,  he  loses 

rep'""*"-       . 

■                   ■      -t 

I  drin 

1  being  t 

Tho 

J  Inline  ttill  stands,  t 

aks  much  more  like  an  ancient  castle  than  it  ever 

id  any  hopes  of  doing  while  perfect.     Meanwhile 
e  hegi.-l.iturr:  meets  at  New  Orleans. 

The  other  prominent  building  is  the  Louisiana 
State  Deaf  and  Dumb  Asylum— a  very  pleasant 

its  roof  the  spectator  c       *     ' 
died  a 

■     hi-  111     ,:i     \ 
where    General    Wn  1  1  i« 

bv  woods,  where  the  Confederate  army  found  shel- 
en  finally  driven  off.  Above  the  city  a  num- 

ber of  good  residences  are  missing,  near  the  arsenal, 

having  been  torn  down  and  destroyed  to  make  wav 
for  fortification.  In  this  way  all  trace  of  the  old 
Spanish  defensive  works  disappeared.  The  places 

.11  ho  seen  where  the  shells  of  the  Union  fleet 
irough  the  houses,  when  compelled  to  open 

he  city  in  revenue  foi    the  dn-tardly  eonduet. 

ed  to  get  ice,  and  1 

s  tiro  killed  none,  a  number 
exercise, 

t  importance.      If  there  is 

re.     In  one  of  my  pketeh- 

r,  ono  of  the  At!. nine  and e  a  binding,  while  another 

cargo.     This  is  done,  as  befits  t 

ed  bridge,  over  which  they  haul  t 
mil  -h  Inch  might  as  well  be  made  i 

lgles.      The  negro  who  haB  < 

well  as  haul  the  ice  ashore.  Fancy  a  man  on  a 
New  York  dock  riding  the  horse  engaged  in  un- 

loading cargo.  AVhile  making  the  sketch  a  hitch 
occurred  and  a  darkey  fell  overboard.  Although 

it  did  not  appear  that  he  could  swim  much,  a  boat 
load  of  white  boys  kept  out  of  his  way  and  yelled 
at  him  derisively. 

The  Southern  people  hate  the  adverse  criticisms 
of  Northern  people  upon  the  usual  manner  in  which 
things  are  done  in  the  South;  but  as  soon  as  they 
realize  how  much  they  lose  in  comfort  and  dignity 

they  have  not  had  a  chance  to  do  under  the  demor- 

nli/ing  inlluences  of  "  the  institutiou." 

.  on.      It  folio* 

PICTURES  OF  THE  SOUTH. 

This  city  is  so  thoroughly  uninteresting  that 
your  artist  made  but  one  sketch  there.  That  was 
the  picture  of  the  Magnolia  Avenue  on  the  Shell 
Road— or  rather  what  is  left  of  it,  for  many  of  the 

The  Magnolia,  when  old,  is  a  hand-nine  tree.     It 
glows  tall,  and  the  deep,  glossy  green  of  its  leaves 

and   (i<!inni<'il 

losene-    pervaded    its  society  ; 

object   of  repented   strictures  in 

s  of  colored  churches  and 

:  rebel  ncw.-pa- 

■s  the  repeat- 
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ONLY  SOME  RELICS. 

>vc,)  io  tho  dollying  winds  to  float. 

THE  TALE  OF 

AUNT  MARGARET'S  TROUBLE. 
In  Six  Weekly  Portions,— Second  Portio 

CHAPTER  IU. 

nnd  it.     But  socially  speaking,  he  war 

.  a  linn  shape,  and  would  turn  all  tin-  young  (>■ 
V  heads  bv-and-by.  "Anil  did  he  =ny  notliir 

■nr  sweet  Madge  ?":e=ked  my  aunt  when  the  fla 
ng  words  had  been  reported  a 

:ere  all  laughing  togcthf 
sho  would  begin  to  pra< 
on   Mr.  Leo  himself,  tl 

■cring  his  unwieldly  1 

il  Lilhul-'-ingcr,  farni-liil'oi 
red  of  a'|n'<l,  hu.-y  Fliopl 
l-bovs,  bai'l.ingdog.-,ea<  I, In 

ttll.-irh.-l9 

th    pompous 

I   might   have  In own  it  was  on of  your  pranks. 

Fie,  miss!     Ain't 

Hero's  Mr.  Leo 

blushing  for  you. 
I  don't  think  Mr.  Leo  was  blu hing,  but  I  know 

gliing  t. ■! -.  iiinl 
loking  very  prel- 

ty.     Mr.  Leo  sho 
both  with  much 

blocking  up  tno condesconsion ;    0 

way  and  that,  Uncle  GouBh  bade 
us  two  walk  on, 

Mr,  Horaeo  will 
,-■  good  enough  1 come  to  the  11. 

,le  House  and  soo 

luntr,  nnd  give  . s  the  pleasure  o 
drinking  a  toast 

o  Mr.  Horace's! 
coos  ;:mil  pro-iaTitv,  in  oorh<au~- 

y  fashion,  after dinner."     Then 
tho  third  gcntle- 

nan,  who  had  been  in  advance 
r.  Lee  as  "  My  son  Horace,  vooog 

adies;"nndmy ancle's  invitatio 

ceptcd,  wo  all  proceeded  lioincwa 
d.     Thetwoeld- 

ers  resumed  their y,  and  chatted  to- 

getbor  all  tho  v> e'  in  silence  nnt 1  wo  reached  tho 

ofthoGablo  lie 

That  was  the  fl rst  time  I  ever aw  Horace  Lee. 

CHAPTER  IV 

It  is  difficult 

impression  from  my  subsequent  knowledge  of  Hor- rlvsur-thnt  I ked  him  from  the 

lirst,  although  h was  shy  and dent,  and  a  littlo 

pleased  (thoogh should  have  b» 

why) that  the  y nnger  Mr.  Leo 
was  not  very  like 

two.  But  Horace  hail  nnt  l,i-  lather's  m.T- 
iiml  ooay-e  mouth,  and  In?  had  altogether  a 
ui-tinl  kind  of  orprr^ii.n  when  his  faee  w: 

pose,  which  I  suppose  ho  inherited  from  1 

I'nclo  Gough  stopped  forward  and  l"d 
hmenth  tlip  pnr.h  of  la.mr-ns  memory,  and 
hall;   and   ivi>    four,  Anna    m-,1    1   ami   the   I 

But  I  noticed  that  w 
room  door  nnd  my  sif 

old  Mr.  Lee  pushed  « 

i  came  across  tho  voting 
;k  with  a  formal  little  bow 

ear  Aunt  Gough  was  the 
I    bcliovo   if  uncle    had 

regret  than  might  be  oc- 
tt  they  should   not  all  bo 

■  Mr.  ],c-V  M,n  ;<  „,!iiiiiL:  l"  "i-'ttl.'  anumL:  i"'  ! 

woman,"  Baid  my  uncle  to  my  aunt.  "  He 
n  •Mudvingen-inr.'iungninl  land-Mirveying  a 

Birmingham,  with  Mr.  —  Mr.— " 
■  'I'f.j.ps,"  said  the  >  lil-vr  Mr.  l.oe,  seeing  that 

produce,  or  laden  with  a  ruddy-che 
family,  jolted  ponderously  aloos,  tho 

xpon<=ive.  But  eminence  is  ever  ox 
e  old  gentleman  looked  round  a: 

I  said  .some tiling  highly  gratifying 
u?  to  appear  pleased.  Horace  kop 
table-cloth. 

mod  my  uncle,  "Mr.  Horace  h:is  l-i.a 

id  left  the  gentlemen  over  their  wine.     They  did 

ling  already  at  the  approach  of  autumn.  They 
ime  into  the  morning-room  where  wo  were  sitting 
>  take  leave  of  my  aunt.     Old  Mr.  Lee  was  a  good 

ileal  flushed,  and  had  lieen  doing  justice  to  my  un- 
s  cellar.     That  was  no  uncommon  circumstance 

.Tames  Gough  was  the  most  temperate  of  men. 

'Won't  you  stay  and  drink  a  dish  of  tea,  Sir?" 
ed  my  aunt,  hospilnUy,  though  she  looked  a  lit— 
fluttered  as  Mr.  Lee  took  her  hand  and  glared  at 

solemnly.  He  was  not  intoxicated,  but  he  had 
en  enough  to  make  him  more  prosy  and  pompous 

■  I  thank  you,  Madam,  but  'tis  a  beverage  I  nev- 

n'.'.',ii. .■„;'.■! 

■      !   I.    I 
gi    at  ].|, 

"But  th 

I  couldn't  help  thin 

that  Mr.  Horace  was 

and  I  felt  my  cheek 

e  entertained  tho  young 

am,"  persisted  Mr.  Lee. 

esy,  courtesy  and  c 

irough  life." 

okindy    M'arlet. 

Ik-  spoken  rather 

.  Willbor- oiigh  to  be  known  as  a  welcome  guest  at  the  Gable 

House;  an  advantage  which  the  baronet's  steward was  very  sensible  of,  notwithstanding  his  boasts 
about  his  good  connection.  We  had  never  been 

honored  by  so  much  of  Mr.  Lee's  company  before 
that  day,  and  I  think  wo  were  all  tacitly  agreed 
that  it  was  a  luxury  we  should  not  care  to  indulge 
in  very  often.     But  my  uncle  had  taken  a  liking  to 

,  and  said  over 
id.    A  well-looking  lad,  and  well-ir 
e's  strange  among  us  as  yet.    Butw 

f  oTfeBowsl 

uld  lang  syne,  and  the  tears  stole 

CHAPTER  V. 
MISS  Woke.vii.lm  was  a  frequent  guest  flt  tnia 

time  at  <>nr  fireside.  She  had  made  a  confidence  to 
us,  and  imparted  a  great  piece  of  news,  which  wo 
received  half  with  pleasure  and  half  with  pain.  Tho 
pleasure  was  occasioned  by  the  hope  that  sho  would 

be  happy,  and  the  pain  bv  the  thought  uf  losing  i1Pr 
MissWokenham  was  going  to  he  married!  And 
her  husband  was  to  take  her  out  of  Willborough, 

ng.  "Well,  my  mild  -eyed  Philosophy/'  =ni,\ 
Wokenliam,  greeting  me  with  n  kiss,  which  I 
stoop  down  to  receive.  (Almost  every  one  of 

ipils  she  distinguished  by  a  nickname.  Mine 

hilosophy.  Anna  she  always  called  Will-n'- 
isp.)      ''Well,  mild-eved  Philosophy!      Aral 

aming  brightly  enough  t 

excited.  She  proved  me  to  be  right  after  a  mi 
or  two.  when,  sealing  herself  on  a  broad,  low  c 

ion  just  by  Aunt  (lough's  knee,  she  d:i  =  p'-d  her  h 
tightly  together,  and  said,  abruptly,  "  I'm  not 
It's  of  no  use  m 

•   cmnim 

in  with  a  sw 

pretending  Io  be 
mute  at 
know  I'm  not  at  my  e 

and,  as  the  dear 

or  inter."     Sho  s 
aunt  war  about 
for  silence,  and 

o  tell  you 

givK  ar, on,  for  1 

Tl""1  '" 

here,  they  mi 

™  "<"':  N""» iel.1  up  lur  ha 

oh   ,   ,l,n,. 
going  to  be   married,  and 
can  bo  said  abou the  absurdity  of  such  a  s 

of  living  and  dy 
'»'"  ""li iv  lonely  woi 

up  his  linger  to  her,  and  I 

er  than  dreary  old  ago  by  n 

way  of  doing  and  saving  tin'  right  Hung  at  then. 
moment,  wliich  fell  like  soothing  balm  on  the  ft 

ings  of  those  around  her.  .She  was  what  it  is  n 
the  fashion  to  call  "  sympathetic,"  in  a  greater 

hod.    H.-1S    OIK     of    Hi"     'lUO-tio 

■  mo  a  kind  of  .-hoi-k.      It's 

ow.      Bi.lt'  good  man,'  that  i 

es  of  her  family,  Hie  MeNaghlens,  on 

il  by  persuading  himself  that  he  nuisi 
l  Mrs.  ko  in  her  early  youth,  though  1 

t  was  inexorably  proved  by  dates  ant 
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■  .,  had  left  a  small  property  anil  a  farm  near  Que- 

'  °  to  his  second  cousin,  Louis  Auguste  Philippe 

1  ""     |'  Hi.l  that's  how  I  remember  them  so  glibly. 

mm-,  without  n  thought  ol' 
-  growing  <-ld  t.v  hoi-cli"  in 
uld  not  |.,.|,.  thinking  hov, 
..itwe.v,  in  the  wml.l.aml 

mid  bare  rock  that  had  no 

ml    must   some  d;iy   topple 

■■.iiu;  and  -ebbing  like  :i  fool,  when  my  lit- 
.  K;^,'inio  bouncing  into  the  room-yuu 

,  I'hih.M.phy.  inyh.vo.th.il  we  never  ,  m</,; 
to  knock  at  the  door— ;unl  brought  me  a 
are  letter,  sealed  with  a  coat  of  arms  as 

:lioc-c-platc.      It.  was  from  lie  B-miguet. 

..bout  generous  kindness  and  dedicate  sympa- 

g  to  pretend   th.it   I   was  not  gratified  ;   hut  lie 
me  more   than   my  due  ten    thousand  times 
And  then  at  last  he  said  that  if  I  would— 

>!_ would  ca-t  in  my  lot  with  his  and  goahro -ul 

about  it,  though  I  thmh— upon  my  word  (  am  not 
8nre— that  my  mind  was  made  up  from  the  first. 

And  the  end  of  it  is  that  I've  promised  Lewis  to 
take  him  for  better,  for  worse,  and  to  bo  a  faithful, 
kind  companion  to  him,  as  well  as  I  know  how,  so 

long  as  I  have  life  and  strength,  and  longer." 
After  that  day  Miss  Wokenham  was  a  great  deal 

at  the  Gable  House.  She  had  many  preparations 
to  make,  and  not  too  much  time  to  get  ready  in. 

able  to  be  useful  to  our  old  friend,  a 

-  toyhe  allowed  to  help  in  the  prepar 
ardrobe.  The  year  was  drawing  to  a 
me,  and  we  stitched  our  way  through 

,  and  her  rapid  fingers  did  good  s 
such  other 

;  Mi-*  Wol.enhum  thought  he- 

lg  her  years.  I  worked  neatly  but  slowly; 
air  shrewd  little  bride  elect  was  wont  to  say: 

1're  both  dear,  kind  children  ;  hut,  on  a  stitch- 
i  Anna!      Philosophy,  with 

the  ground,  even  though  it  be  after  a 

Mm_--nx.m   from  an  early  hour. 

-hill  never  _vl  him  to  t  ilk  good  Pngh- 

ifliidi,  no  nm.e  than  !,e  »ill  c;or  twl.'mc 
munee    good    lr-neh;    ami  tint's   speaking 

'■  I  pieked  up  this  young  gen 
borne  from  Oatlauds  ;  or.  rathei 
for  I  was  afoot,  ami  he  driving  ii 

Me  has  been  surveying  and  me; 

middle,  or  some  such  adornment 

!  other  pleasures  of  the  rouu'.ry  fr  f 

-t"  -aid  my  unele  wilb  a  laugh. 

■  positive  with  his  who!      Hut 

the  deep,  red  glow  f 

ing  hy  it  until  the  fai 

jiivpar.  d  wiih  lea  own  hand-. 
spieiu-  a  similar  jorum  for  Mr 

alter   the  eold    plowed   Imld-. 

She  had  been  in  the  midst  < 
tcrcd.  but  bad  vanished. 

"Mademoiselle  Anna  wa-  u 

she    sl-slapped    away    wi/otit 

sleepeil  away  quite  quiet." 
"We'll  wake  her  up,  willful  baggage!"  said  my 

uncle,  who  could  not  hear  to  miss  Anna's  bright  faec 
from  the  homo  circle,  even  for  a  moment.  But  al- 

most as  he  spoke  the  door  opened  and  my  sister 

came  in,  followed  by  Horace  Leo.  "  Why,  whither 
did  you  two  run  off  together  ?"  asked  Undo  Gough. 
•'Come  here,  sauce-box.     This  is  a  warm  recep- 

tied  veiv  archly  and  becomingly  over  one  ear 
WokeUham,  wiio-e  observation  was  -ingnlail; 
noticed  the   ribbon   too,  but  said  nothing. 

saw  her  watching  Anna  with  a  curious  inb 
in  her  eves  all  the  evening.     After  all,  th 
harmless  hit  of  coquetry  was  n<   ug  eery  i 

ful,  especially  in  Anna,  who  made  no  secret 

d  laddio,"  at -  just    about.    I 

awav    wilhout    a    wonl    ol"    v;ond-iimht    to 
shutting   the   door  sharply   behind   In  r. 
well  u-ed  to  her  capricious  moods,  liccmldi 
aliens  of  cloud  and  sunshine;   but.  there  v. 
thing  strange  and  oppressive-  in  tlllS. 

,neull,,,,,e,  U  ..<■<  n  - 

prosperous  voyage,  favoring  gales,  halcyon  seas,  and 
the  rest  of  it,  sbo  were  to  hear  tlio  warning  cry, 

'  Breakers  abend !'"      Then  with  a  rapid  change  to 

pile,  nivchild.      (lood-liighl  !    Clod  bless  ym 

'I  be  locket   wa-.tl,ere,  sale  on  I  be  table,  bu 

o.      But  all  tho  wli 
in  uneasily  in  my  t 
'  Breakers  ahead  !      I 

HOME  ANO   KOKKICN  (iOKSIf. 

1  smiling,  1  thought  I  had  never  seen  a  bonnier 

ht,even  in  a  picture.      So  thought  uncle,  too,  for 

"  Perhaps    ho   would  ?''    echoed    Aunt    fioi 
'  Why,  of  course  he  would.       But  I  will  send  s 

■■  I  lins  t'anpii'd.  Mi--  Wokenham  remaint 
flue  time  "  M'sieu'"  arrived.      We  had  =r 

;<hoolmi-tres-,he  having  made  a  formal 

■  mint,  and  having  l--en  pn.-eol.  .1  by  br-a. 

ml  good  hiilli  :   ' 

'Sing  us  a  song, Nanny,' 

each  other,  and  to  grow  out  of  each  other  like  tl 
leaf  and  blossom  of  a  flower.  Sing  us  '  Sir  Patric 

Spenre,'  Nanny." 
"Not  if  vou  call  mo  Nanny,"  said  alio,  poutinj 

"  For  mv  part,  1  don't  know  what  is  the  use  < 
one's  godfathers  and  godmothers  giving  one  a  pre 

ty  name  if  it's  to  bo  uglified  into  Nan  and  Nann; 

v  names  are  for  pretty  people.  Don'l 
,  Nanny?  Well,  there  !  Anna  then. 

)  like  a  volcano,  but  sing  us  '  Sir  Pat- 

,  been  pampered  by 

Slippm-liug   a  gold    lnck-t    uhidi    ■ 
our  dead  parents'  hair.      Anna  a 
alike.     The  clasp  of  mine  had  c 
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■,  price?,  or  the  latest  news  gathered  there  :  or  to 

Wiiir.  ho-pitable  wife* 
Hut  when  night  falls  and  work  is  over,  the  spot 

,.  ',-,  to  unaccustomed  eyes,  a  dull  and  solitary  as- 
"' "',  "'  on  t"*1  -'dos  llR' !i,t!e  "ver  environs  it  close- 
f  on  the  third,  the  miller's  garden  and  fields  ex- 

,' ,'id  lor  a  considerable  distance  ;  and  on  the  other, 
,'i,,  narrow  hkhway  alone  separates  the  miller's  do- '"■"""■1,  the  poor  remnant 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

ides,  Abel  Weston,  the  miller,  was  large- 

limbed  and  strong-armed ;  and  in  the  peaceful  val- 
ley where  he  lived  and  prospered  greater  crimes 

than  the  petty  pilfering  of  saucy  hoys  in  the  or- 
chards or  farm-yards  were  almost  unknown. 

lighted  to  help  Mr.-.  Weston  in  her  garden,  or  peep 
with  awe-delighted  eyes  into  the  mysteries  of  grind- 
inir  and  boiling.  Katie  Morris.  Hie  neatest  and  pret- 
,;...!  lirt!.- -ill  in  Hazeley,  had  been  a  member  of 

then  prized  for  her  tender  assiduities,  when  the 

(bme's  eyes  began  to  fail  and  her  onee  active  limbs 
tu  stiffen ;  and,  eventually,  as  Katie  was  one  of  a 
large  family  whose  parents  could  scarcely  contrive 
to  maintain  them  all,  it  was  arranged  that  she 
should  receive  a  regular  wage  for  her  willing  scrv- 

1  merry  songs  filling  the 

as  dearly  as  if  she  were 

ere  re.L;i>n.Ti'd  ge: 

cut  families  in  t 
ever! 
nploy 

most  reputable 

l    tin:  .millty  ;    and    Katie,  ■ 
■proachlnl  word  from  her  ii 

by  her  side  in  the  porch  at  twilight,  and  to  steal  a 
kiss  from  I .- 1  cheek  a-,  i  bey  parted. 

people,  and  he  did  so,  by  sending  Hugh  to  London 

Ka:ie  had  inspired  the  lad  ?     A 
to  he  done  ? 

Hugh  wiim  ardent  and  impeti 

t,  or  even  n  1 1 :  ■. ■  ■  i > . ■  i . . u . : , late  lo  a  degree.  Again;-!  hischokv  what  bud 

;o  nr,;.i  bid  h'T  povcrlv  ami  h«T  hirth  /  'I  hoy 
■  ell  liked    Kali-',  ami   ;.be  dosi-rvod  (bat  they 

augllter  of  a  carter  who   had  grown  gray  in 
own  .service  or  that  her  father?  uv,  hero  lay 
rmi-i  .lijii.ultv  of  all— 

.1  w;-i-mi  had  hi    itfjMiioH,  tih*otberii 

slunchly  upheld  Chmch  and  State,  and  refused 
lirli  've  that  the  party  for  whom  he  voted — wheth- 
in  power  or  out  of  power— could  over  do  wrong. 

3  White  Horse  at  Haze- 
ler  was  generally  Iisten- 
arvey  Morris,  the  father 
irpenter,  in  a  paper  cap 

y  chose  to  consider  him- 

1  Ik-gun  l»y  fost-riug  a  dista-lc  lor 

ncasni'cs  had  shocked  and  disgust- 

Kaiie  was  accounted  by  I  huso  u  bo  knew  her 

a  high-spirit,  d,  ̂ nick-tempered  girl;  but  now 
Ikjiv  changed  looks  and  ei.bl  word*  uneoniplaini 

ly.     To  leave  the  mill  was  to  quit    Hazeley, 

fcronco  of  her  father.      Some  gossip-loving  neigb- 

him  on  the  sorrowful  looks  of  his  daughter,  Hugh 

Weston's  departure,  and  the  miller's  harshness. 

upon  bin  eliihl,  Morris  threw  down  I  ho  plane  with 

which  he  was  industriously  flogging  floor-boards, 
and  without  vouchsafing  a  comment  to  his  officious 
and  now  half-alarmed  informant,  put  on  his  jacket 

•illago  shop;  and  drawin 

Sho  attempted  a  faint 

'RESCUED  FROM  THE   WOLIY'-Rv  J.  6.  CAmEit.-fSBB  Page  672.] 
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"  It's  a  long  rouml  and  un  unk<  d  (I'mely)  >. 
l.rr  mother  duhions-ly  remarlu  .1 ;  but  Katie  wa> 
olutc.  and  with  another  hasty  "  God  bless  you ! 

The  night  was  closing  id  somberly,  but  I 
w:is  familiar  witb  the  narrow  track  she  bad  ebi 

and  trod  it  unerringly,  even  where  the  tree? 
tered  thickly  together,  and  threw  their  shai 

But  w.i 

l'i.i  ymi.  ami  fur  .-ill  .if  ns.  Ai.il  you're  go- 

■  nw:iy?  Hight;  quite  right.  "  Get  imo and  see  a  little  mmc  of  life:  ami  if  yon 

dn-nt  stcadv  bid,  let's,  kimn  ,  Katie,  and 

m  ̂ luill  M-.id'vrii  u-,ldirig-dimi.r.aad   Fit 

She  caught  the  warning  u.ul;  ol  h-r  hn-1  ; 
nueed;  and,  by  conimim  consent,  Kutie.- 
1:1-  nut  ili^-us«L'd  again. 

I  she  learn  equal  forgetful 

•  rl..tli  wnf  spreid  f 

I  now  Kntie  remembered  her  promts 

hall  go  to  hcd.  and  1*11  smoke  a  pipe  in  the  gurdci 

Katie's  soul  w.,s  ton  full  of  heaviness  to  mule 

I'nceasing  struggle' 

with  changed  feeling*,  mid  n  d-t-ri 

lute  that  dear  mother's  rcsignatic 
tn.M  in  Providence. 

ther,  I'll  not  go  hack  ahuig  the  m;i 

v'jonea  now  actuated  her  desiro  to 
e  otare  of  others,  and  she  saw  no  harm 

w  which  they  vainly  sought  to  avoid 
their  uncerloin  steps.      Scarcely  had 

passed  t 

e  hidden  listener  when  she  started  up wirl 

.l,„.V-,|"i ,  "  Father!"  upon  her  lips,  for.  on  the 
her  she  cortainlv  recognized  in  the 

dim 

thilid.t 
the  old  but  ncntly-patchcd  jacket  he 

i  Katie, 
on  of  surprise,  for,  fluttering  on  a  bramble  beside 
.  was  the  treasured  India  silk  handkerchief  which 

i  her  arm-chair  in  the  ev-ning. 

•r  hand,  and  speculating  a-  to 
lie  ran  across  to  the  gate  of  the 
ere  ttlie  expected  to  find  him 

was  not  there,  und  the  house- 
iaslened.     This  was  unusual. 

liller's  garden,  wl 
wailing  horroiiiin 
Hut  Abel  WeMo, 

thi-  f.iir  spring  gloaming. 

Katie  rapped  for  admittance,  and  the  summons 

remaining  unanswered,  she  stepped  back  to  recon- 
noitre the  chumher  windows.  Was  it  later  than  she 

bad  imagined,  and  bad  ther — now  so  indifferent 
about  her— retired  to  rest? 

If  so,  surely  the  key  was  hung  in  the  porch  as  it 
hod  sometimes  been  for  Hugh;  and,  standing  on 

tip-toe,  she  groped  for  the  nail.  It  was  empty; 
and  now  disposed  to  resent  their  seeming  unkind- 
ness,  she  rattled  the  latch  loudly  and  repeatedly, 

and  then  put  her  ear  to  the  key-hole,  and  listened 

.i>t  suddenly  a  low,  lengtho   1 

I  Katie,  with  a  shriek  of  t-rror, 

nd  down  the  lune  to  Iluzeley. 

ai.r  as  a  corpse,  brca'hles-  with  mini  in",  and 
uiM.ioiis.ly  retaining  in  her  band  the  silken  ker- 

:hed  the  cluster  of  cottages  nheady 

chief, 

alluded  to. 

On  a  bench  outside  one  of  these,  where  a  widow 

eked  out  the  parish  allowance  by  selling  a  variety 
of  odds  and  ends,  including  table  nle,  two  or  three 

biborers  were  lounging  to  have  a  gossip  and  a  neigh- 
borlv  pipe  when  Katie  appeared. 

"To  the  mill!  to  the  mill!"  she  franticallycried. 
"  The  door  is  fastened— I  can  not  open  it— and  some 

ll-   p.iiu.lt!: 
U    ring  around  t 

i-  tirror- 

ve?      No?      Why.Triiat' 

i  .    I.i.  il.lv  (li'l;nr,.<l   tli-    lK.iiyi.-rl    prl. 
lvs  liluiielied  ln-1lii<  el-irl;  rviiienre  of 

some  fearful 
what  had  really  happened. 

for  Katie  that  il-'j.it- 1  it 

"in  ,-ji.i.lr-  in  tile  Imnii-  r. 

killed  in  de -n*i>  i.i    his   hinl  iiiriiiii"-. 
iv  Al.el 

atbing  her  temples; 

.what  is  it?" 

'Father!"  gasped  Katie;  "where  is  he?" 
Ire  the  mother  could  reply  he  entered,  as  ghastly 

the  girl  whose   eyes   were  fearfully   surveying 

1.     .    M    .f  I:.    v '  What  has  boppen- 

Ilarvey,  why  do  you  not  answer?     Wbero 

■tlii.."  \>r<->ii£r.  Oh,  lam  s 

-  is  it?" 

be   gi\cn    the  tilling-*   of 

ain.ih.T;   and  Katie  and  1 

When  he  looked  up  it  was  tu  exclaim  in  low  t< 
"  For  tiid's  sake,  Katie,  never  repeat  to  anyone 
words  I  said  this  morning.  Whv  do  vou  loo 

me  >o  dreadfully,  child?" 
He  camo  toward  her  as  he  spoke,  but  with 

tended  arms  she  repulsed  him. 

■■  Father,  they  eanie  through  the  wood— the  i 
derers!  and  I  crouched  down  and   hid   until 

words!     Father,  father, 

or  I  shall  die  of  shame  ( 
The  over-wrought  gn 

hysterical  attack,  and 

a  low  lever,  unable  to  reply  coherently  when  ques- 
tioned respecting  her  partial  discovery  of  the  mur- 

der; unconscious  that,  when  the  doctor  pronounced 
her  recovery  hopeless,  Hugh  Weston  had  stolen  to 
her  side  to  kiss  her  burning  cheek,  and  that  her 
own  ravings,  added  to  other  circumstances  unfavor- 

ably construed,  bad  mado  Harvey  a  marked  and 

No  traces  of  the  guilty  parties,  who  had  possessed 
themselves  of  a  large  sum  of  ready  money,  had  been 

—involved  the 

Hugh  offer  large  rewards;  no  c 

i-ii,   th.-    l.elii-l    ulnd,   had   u 

that   Harvey   Moiks  was  C0 
gamed  ground  in  Ha/elev. 

'ili-re  were  mure  than  o 

ing  deeply  angered  wit 
man  picking  up  Micks  for  her  fire  ha with  his  daughti 

mil.  tint  uioin- 
and  an  old  wo- 

i  jacket.     And,  in  strange, 

in  raising  the  miller,  who  still  breathed,  and  carry- 
ing him  up  stairs. 

W  here  had  he  been  all  this  time,  and  with  whom  ? 

So  strong  were  the  doubts  of  his  innocence,  that 
he  was  examined  by  the  county  magistrates;  but 
his  explanation,  though  improbable,  was  possible. 

He  frankly  acknowledged  the  angry  feelings  he 
had  cherished,  and  the  idle  menaces  to  which  they 

had  given  birth  ;  and  alleged  that,  too  much  annoy- 
ed to  resume  his  work,  he  had  gone  to  a  small,  out 

of  the  way  public  house  on  the  road-side,  where  he 
drank  deeply,  spending  all  the  money  he  possessed ; 

":om  the  stupor  which  followed 
had  found  flit  jaeket  on  which 

in  tun-  to  he  aim  n-_'  (lie  Jir-t  win.  -nl-n  d, 

Although  many  shook  their  head;-  over  t 
yet  the  man  s  ;.r-  -.ions  good  charaet-r  <>btu 
release.  But  he  grew  moody  and  Milieu 

pl^  began  to  avoid  and  point  at  him,  and 

'  Don't  speak   so  bitterly,  Harvey  ! 

1  Forgive  in-,  Harvi  v. "she  ph  ;- 

ed  nod  depiL--.-  d  Morn-,  forgot  h 

a-.ramsr.me.     And  though  I  try 

to  'em,  my  heart  gets  heavy  V 

n  --lv,,d   tint  Harvev  shonlfl  . 

r  [>[-..,;, |,  , 

Hugh  We  .ton,  who  only  heard  o 

departure  an  hour  before  it  occur 
the  cottage  and  bent  over  the  fragile  form  of  her  h° 
loved. 

"Katie,  how  can  I  let  you  go  away  from  me? 

But  it  is  only  for  a  lit.  J.    ubd-.  j-  ii  .-     I;,-,,,,,,.,/. 

No,  Hugh,  no;  I  must  never  see  you  ̂ ^ to  forget  your  poor  i 

[.j.voval.  ■.un  i 

not  marry  the  daughter 

whom  people- 

"  But  T  do  not  believe  him  guilty,  Katie.    Jr. 

not  part  like  men  who  mistrust  each  other,     y0lI 

will  mine  to  in''  by-and-by,  dear?" 
But  she  repeated  her  "No"  with  equal  firmness. 

"For  your  sake,  Hugh,  it  must  not  be.  If  ever  ray 
father  is  cleared,  then— but  in  a  little  while  you 
will  marry  some  one  more  suited  to  you  in  statfon 

st  words  were,  "Trust  me,  Kalie  I      We're  not 

And.  in  spite  ol  her  better  judgment,  she  did  tm-.t 
in,  and  cherished  a  secret  hope  that  thev  should 
eet  again,  even  when  a  report  reached  her  that 

unty.     Even  when  months  elapsed,  and  no  si^ 
me  from  him.     But  these  were  not  the  days  of 

e  pennv  postage,  and  Kalie  hit  lurself  ainplv  to. 
arded  for  her  faith  and  patience,  when,  on  her 

rtbdav,  a  parcel  arrive. 1  hv  the  carrier,  containing 
:iandsome)v  be   .1  Church  .Service,  and  williin  ih 

vet1  a  tinv  simple  loeket,  which  held  a  wave  of 

Long  before  this  Harvey  Morris  had  secured  cor- 
mt  work  at  excellent  wages  ,  and  Katie,  re-turnd 

of  a  large  dairy  farm,  belonging  to  a  gentleraau 
who  owned  a  splendid  estate  in  the  vicinity  of  the 

And  out  of  evil  came  good,  in  so  many  ways,  that 

ley  with  a  sigh  of  regret,  it  was  always  followed  by 

self-r-proach.  Her  iatln-r,  no  longer  "the  idling,  dis- satisfied man,  but  sobered  and  steadied  by  what  had 
occurred,  now  labored  assiduously  for  his  family. 
Her  mother  had  lost  the  haggard  look  of  over-work 
and  scant  food  ;  the  boys,  under  better  teaching  and 
greater  home  care,  were  developing  into  bright  lads ; 
and  one  of  her  sisters  was  in  training  under  her  own 
kind  and  steady  supervision. 

Perhaps  such  thoughts  as  these,  mingled  with 
some  secret  yearnings  to  know  if  Hugh  still  remem- 

bered her,  wore  in  Katie's  mind,  as,  a  few  weeks  bt- 
fore  her  birthday  again  came  round,  she  stood  one 
6oft  summer  eve  watching  the  setting  of  the  sun 
from  the  little  flower-garden  she  called  hers. 

But  she  was  not  permitted  to  indulge  then,  loii'g. 
Mr.   ,  the  gentleman  who  employed  her,  won 
about  to  leave  England  for  a  lengthened  period, 
and  she  was  to  see  him  that  night  aud  receive  some 
final  directions,  etc. 

So.  gathering  the  wild  roses  and  honey-suckles 
from  the  hedge-row  as  she  went  along,  Katie,  with 

a  lad  for  a  protector,  went  up  the  pretty  lane  which 
separated  her  domain  from  the  garden,  and  entered 

all  e,  lnM.T.-.vi  d  il 

The  confused  vagrant  tried  to  slip  away,  out 

flinging-to  the  outer  door  and  bolting  it,  she  repeat- 

ed the  question.  * 
Seeing  that  the  sen-ants— both  male  und  female 

— were  beginning  to  gather  around  him,  he  told  a 
rambling  story  of  having  bought  it  of  a  mate  some 

K-v  Mill  th-iiklu  Ab.l  \\\ 

d   i daring  v 

1  Weston's;  and  he  h 

il,,.  v,l,,  le  v,.. rlil  will   i'""11  ■ 
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"Bat  what  is  this  about  a  man  being  in  a-stody  ?" 
,  i  E),e  impatient  Morris,  anil  bis  lUui^hu-r  told 

i!n  full  particulars  of  her  providential  meeting  with 

\  of  those  for  whose  crime  ho  bad  so  nearly  suf- 

L  The  prisoner,  seeing  his  danger,  turned  Queen's 
.videnca :  and  his  accomplices  were  seized  and  pun- ,.^  ft*,  the  brutal  deed  they  had  committal  ;  ttie 

d  Hazeley  flocking 

r,  -i^aed  milh-r  and  his  kindly  wife. 
When  the  trial  was  over,  Hugh  Weston  talked 

of  retumin-  to  his  business,  and  it  was  an  under- 
stood thing  that  be  did  not  intend  to  travel  alone. 

But  Katie  shook  her  head  sadly  when  ho  urged  her 

to  fix  the  (lav  for  their  nuptials. 
i  idy  v., 

memory  of  those  who  loved  u.3  botli  is  still  very 
dear  to  me,  and  how  can  I  do  what  I  know  would 

"  Dear  Katie,"  was  the  earnest  reply;  "in  all 
that  is  right  and  just,  I,  too,  will  try  to  do  what 
ivould  have  been  pleasant  in  their  eyes.  But  think 

vou  that  if  they  see  us  now,  the  same  worldly  mo- 
tives that  governed  their  objections  to  our  union 

can  "influence  them?  Rather  believe  that  their blueing  hallows  tbe  love  which  time  and  trial  has 

strengthened." The  argument  was  convincing;  and  after  a  brief 
visit  to  Hazeley,  where  the  tears  of  tbe  young 

couple  fell  fast  as  they  wandered  around  the  old 
bouse,  and  stood  by  the  grave  of  Abel  and  Martha 
Weston,  they  were  quietly  united ;  from  thence  de- 

light be  dark? 
rering  tempest  growls 

.  bark? 

What  though  New  Orleans'  whirlwind, 
And  Memphis'  iron  hail, 

Again,  unchi    "     " 

For  bright  upon  < 

■  round  your  but 

rord  as  fail  1 

■   Northern    plains 

Before  its  gladsome,  cheerful  blaze 

At  truth  and  ju-tice  mil ; 

3ut  soon    llic-v'll   vanir-li  with   1 
Theiwj  no  such  word  as  fa 

The  time  is  past  when  lips  were  : 
From  uttering  words  of  truth; 

Baptized  in  blood,  our  Union  deal 
Again  renews  its  youth. 

Like  a  young  giant,  for  the  fight 

Young  Liberty  essays  bis  might— 

llsworth's  blood  to  Dostie's  true 
*  counted  every  drop; 
.inee  is  nearly  through, 
ioou  the  plague  will  stop. 
yers  and  tears,  our  sin  and  shame 
irg»   vvill  suon  avail; 

rowued  with  Victory,  we'll  know 

A  VISION  OF  PARADISE. 
The  spirit  is  passing, 

The  earth  is  retreating, 

The  window  of  hope 

The  pulsQ.it- is  throbbing, 
The  breath  it  is  Meeting— 

""    "   ring — quivering — 

The  angel  protecting 
The  pure  soul  is  greeting; 

The  glory  of  heaven 
Illumines  tbe  sky; 

While  soft  on  the  wings 

Of  young  cherubim  sleeping, 

Earth's  loveliest  daughter 
la  odor  floats  by. 

Sweetly  she  slumbers, 

The  found  «ne  to  kiss 

Who  sleepeth  in  beuuty 
To  waken  in  bliss. 

A9(1 

The' 

Tripping,  the  Houris 
Fresh  flowers  are  bringing, 

With  perfume,  and  fragrance 
Embalming  her  way. 

List,  the  glad  chorus 

Through  Heaven's  arch  nnyinr,  '■ liesuun.ling  it  echoes 
In  musical  play; 

From  the  portals  of  bliss     . 

To  the  distance  where,  swinuniii 
In  ether,  the  lost  comet 

Wanders  astray. 

Wake  !   for  thy  morning 
Hath  risen  in  light  1 

Thy  sorrows  are  vanished, 

And  gone  is  thy  night. 
lvi-e  in  thy  purity, 

Daughter  of  Earth! 

Wake  into  birth  l' 
To  melody  rising, 

With  incense  uscending, 

The  maiden  is  changed 
To  a  Spirit  of  Light; 

From  her  ivory  shoulders 
Fair  wings  arc  depending; 

She  is  lost  to  my  sight! 
The  gates  am  revolving, 

The-  guards  are  defending, 
The  entrance  of  Paradise 

Melts  from  my  view ; 
The  vision  is  fading, 

Its  beauties  are  blending! 

And  waking — I  mourn  her     ■ 
Beneath  the  dark  yew. 

jrm-.it's.  .Standard  Cooking  Extracts-,  Kallijl 
r  the  Complexion,  Floiimel  the  tine=t  1'aliunr 
a  World,  and  Cucu.-nne,  the  beat  hair-diea.dng  e 
!it.--i..,///(..i«!,t  t-'ixxiu<tti,  Huston.    . 

M-u-k    imj  l-i:r:.:tn.,-:(.      I.i.|r-:i 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

HUDSON  RIVER  INSTITUTE. 
Soucrior   u-hautiiyes    in    Ecylisli,   Cliuaic-,   ̂ Li.-ncc: 

l.cuu.     Ei^Ot..,.,!  [iimriiclur...     -J-.-i-in  .^ni^-i  .s,^j.i    MM,. 
Hue   AI.U.N/,1)   FLACK,  A. II.,  I 'm....!  i'.w  . 

Ctntra,/.;  Cvl.unlim  Co.,  N.Y. 

IMPORTANT  TO 

.VICE'S  ILLUSTRATED  CATALOGUE  OF 

HARDY    BULB& 

FLORAL    GUIDE, 

IMPORTANT  QUALITIES. 

Brandreth's    Pills 

ten  be  curtd  by  tli 

(.'„,, !.,U1   b«  ,-llliEli,  ,,\   Sk,v  > 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

PRICE  LIST. 
YOUNG  HYSON,  80c,  00c,  $1,  Jill):  bc.l,$l  85  •»  ft. 

mi  . r,,  .,.,.'■■  ;... ,'.;.";';..  \\\"\\!'. 
JAPAN,  $1,  $110;  best,  $1  26 -3  ft. 
OOLONG,  10c,  80c,  00c;  beat,  $1  "3  lb. 
IMPERIAL  on.l  GUNPOWDER,  let,  $1  25  ft  ft 

ENGLISH  BREAKFAST,  80c,  00c,  *1,  jl  10;  1,-'  if|  20:11 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

(Post-Office  Box  5043.)  31  and  33  Vcsey  Street,  corner  of  Church,  New  York. 

100,000 
INS,  SETS   OF  JEWELRY,  PENS, 

CAMOIIS,  CUUU.T..-,  SI'UUXS, 
NAPKIN  KINGS,  4c  &<,., 

Worth   $500,000! 

v.. u  li-hut  ymi  cull  h.ivt-  lor  *l,  nml  ut  the  ™nn'  tinio  c>  t 
■  ■in-   Cuail.ti    c.mlnl   l;    dill    Ihl    nml    puticiilm  f,    ill.  .. 

£150,000,000  STERLING, 

Window  Shades, 
NEW  STYLES  WITH  PATENT  FIXTURES, 

Sold  only  by  0.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY, 

Malaria  Everywhere. 

Hostetter'a  Stomaoli  Bitters, 

HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS  AND  ARMS. 

SELPHO'S  PATENT. 

",!]',  J,  Mi  .'hi  ■"  i.i'  I  :':':"'■  '!■.!   lo' t  Mmil"  em  illVell't'cil 
...ii.pii  ill.;  all  t!...t  !■  ,1.    ,..,1.1.    ii,   Arlmu.J  I.i ,   ,  vi/. 
,■.„.    cm.. it,  I, ..l.l   ,    „l,„in,  hii.I   .iM.pli.i.y,     Sen. 
,        |  ,|  Ollllll      UIIIU-i,     l,l», 

WELLS,'  No.  339  Broadway,  1 

B. 

BKANIJIIKTH. 

"  HOW  'tiS  Done."  Winders  in 

c^ovi  :  1         ivf-^-.    V  J  Jr        II    u       u- SSs 
*  GENTS  WANTi.D  It   tl,e   I'uhl. 

.turn   H..UT  f.„- Ill       1         ■    r 
-[.ni.^ti.l.l.M,  ,. 

The  Lost  Cause. 
;.  TKliAT  i:  UO.,  I'ubli.i 

Asthma,  Bronchitis,  Niistil  (Juiui-rh,  Sore  Throat,  Los*  of" 

■         I'    -  ' 

$1500  SS 

i,  Cloth,  $1  60;  Paper, 

"   '.""''■;■' 

REMOVAL. 
American  Lead  Pencil  Company, 

Wo.  34  John  Street,  New  York. 

CfcK   SEWING   $c 
*°    MACHINE.    ™ 

l-n-.u-  i-iir.mr'.i  and  iMnior-Eli. tl 

■.'■■i-.'-'   -■)'   V-'"  '-'^11  il..'  [.rim  i[.'.'lj.<iinul 

"' Willi  BiliKI«»r'.I..Ml.I.-H11v(i.l1  it  rikvilly  vet.  I- 

Mlll.l-  llllH.hl.li'l,  ALL  '  fill  I  11',  l'.  nl  to  i.l.v  I-.: 

li'.ir.n.LH'.i  i|   ],-[..i...-,  !■!..     &•/.  ■:•':■    .'."  II 
\[\\  1111  1\(  HIM    CJMl 

Swiss  &  Nottingham  Lace  Curtains, 

PETERS  ON  CHOLERA. 

THE  ORGAN  MANUAL, 

!::;.;:  .'.:■.: 
[KHlprdd.     OLIVIiKi: 

GOLD  PENS. 

OM:V-!LMIII:S~A  u,.,v  ioiention^    Price  $S.  ̂ Re- 

l.„  ,..,',,'lu'rt.J'LIA\!i's   I'   TIliBAL^,   Ii:  BcaO„..y,  u,    , 

EVEKY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 

j-V.m;    Mil  Mi  « 
D  to  .1   tajl 

$150  
A ' 

AGENTS   ..m.i.I   I   -    I.     I         li"!,'         -',     ,,',' 

V"!VT  I,;  r    .horpene"  2Sc ; 

WHISKERS! 
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Robinson   &   Ogdea, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 

Wo,  4  Broad  St,,  New  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

E.  REMINGTON  &  SONS, 

Revolvers,  Rifles, 
Muskets,  and  Carbines, 

POCKET  AND  BELT  REVOLVERS, 

Remington's  Revolvers. 

ILMIM  TON  ,'.   lOXS,  I!U.!i. : 

Bounties  and  Pensions,  $100, 

(lOo'morobmmtyto., 

.on  to  CHARLES  NETTL] ;,  eenil  or  apply  ill  per- No.  Ill  Broadway,  New 

HA-FOOZLS-UM." 

lew°Vort!pSi.i"- 

PEABODY'3  BREECH-LOADING 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING   RIFLES, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, ''':'!!'.l|:',i?'iT?r?i5!i&ra 

.    |.!,„l,,l    u,    l.-i    1     'i,    livi„l, 

gteinway  &  Sons' GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT 
PIANOFORTES. 

YVAIlEROOUS,  Fos.,l,in,l  Til  l.:„I  Fourle,  .ill,  Sliul, 

UU"    Fully  Illuatrnted.    $1  ! 

;  .MAGIC  r.L'l  l'l.I's  n 

j!  B.  Romaine,  PropY,  Ml.  llMny,  N.Y. 

WMD'S 
DERBY 

Paper  Collars "something  new 
TO  BE  HAD  EVERYWHERE  | 
MAN'FY.387BwAy,  N.Y. 

MOT  T  SCH  E  M I C  At 
POMADE 

GRANS    NATIONAL    CONCERT, 

Benefit  of  the  Soldiers'  and  Sailors'  Orphan  Home  Fund, 

Grovel's  Theatre,  Washington,  D.  C,  Postponed  until  Thursday  Evening', October  11, 1866. 

300,000  Tickets,  at  SI  each.     75,000  Presents,  valued  at  8250,00
0,  consisting  of  Fine 

~ots.  Pianos,  Diamonds,  Jewelry,  Silverware,  &c.,  &c. 
POSTPONE  THE  DRAWING 

Eesidences,  Lots,  Pianos,  Diamonds,  Jewelry. ■'.','.'.    ,"'i".'),"i'!n.'";-  v'.Ml'p  .i',.,.1, 
„-.■   ,  picnicl  to  the  public  durin 

1  CHARLES  CAl'l.  I  Mill     ,1  ■, 

■i.'jIli-li.YlVoi.  floors 
;       '"'■,,  ,.    ".'   '  :V  ;  '!,  i'  ii  '■!  '."■,!1tf..^,,.^  'iVo. :! .  <■!'.  ':;r-,-,-'..  ,!-.i'  i":'.'"..-.'.';'  ii'--''  li'n'vwi'  ''■'■ 
[•  -'  ■        i|,'„:   1,'.    II.1K   ,1     '.-.  .    11..H    B    1     \      .i   .  I'.S.S  i   lib.  K.-U.ii,   V.   iV|i,,|.-y,  ill'.,    y-r  V"    1   Il-h.  V    in. !i  i        ii  i     i  i      ■.."    n    i  .  "    i      ,!        ̂      !',:'";.      ,  ,",;,'.'  i)'  i 

-I'll    S.-.V  \  i>iU. 

STERE0PTI0N  DISSOLVING  VIEW 

Magic-Lantern  Pictures  and  Apparatus. 

Itl.IM,  rhil.oi.liil, In,  i:  O.  Box  15T9.   

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  SEPTEMBER,  1866. 

An  Extra  Copy,  gratis,  for  tverjl  Club  of  Five  Sen- immune,  ut  il  nil  each,  ,11  0  Uopica  for  $20  00. 

HABrr.ifB  Magazine  and  Habpee'b  Weeklt,  together, 

Circulation  113,000. 

The  Publishers  will  accept  a  limited  Dumber  of  first- 
claea  Advertiaeruenta  for  their  Magazine,  at  the  following '"  "'"one  Page    $250  00 

II. If  Inge       12500 

Or  $1  50  per  line  for  a  Icb'b'  sp^ei,"  Averngo  eight  words 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. TERMS. 

One  Copy  for  One  Year   $*  °0 

o  4£/i7„izS' iH'io  "Is^oh  Sef  f« "lot  Boosn  Voivara  OT.BunVI  weesxt  from  the 
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THE  VITAL  POINT. 

on  party  does  not  nominate 

!>"(!'! 
c  Yankee  remarked,  "a  darned  fool.' 

ittcd  to  Conpr. 
s(<mI,    I  that 

■nling  to  rectify  it  and  limit  t 
:r  wliiiii  tliey  arc  beyond  tlio 

:  rather  llmt  the  people  who  1 

icse  States,  as  conditions  of  t 

iat  they  shall  r 

tiie  other;  and  to  suppose  that  the  people  do 

no:  see  that  they  spare  themselves  a  continuous 
and  perilous  agitation  by  settling  the  question 

new,  is  to  accuse  the  intelligence  which  they 
have  constantly  shown  during  the  war.  The 

l-ost  should  remember  that  the  loyal  population 
and  representatives  from  the  disturbed  States 

me  perfectly  willing  to  await  the  proper  adjust- 
ment of  this  difficulty,  and  that  the  eagerness 

of  Mayor  Monroe  and  his  friends,  and  of  the 

Democratic  party  and  its  adherents,  that  "loyal 

representatives"  should  be  immediately  admit- 
ted, does  not  proceed  from  n  high  determination 

own  advantage, 

ally  penuiiMl'le 
nt's  policy,  like 
id,  incongr 

ipportcr  of  the  Prcsid- 

/,  to  speak  of  the  "mis 
'projects  of  Congress. 

holds  that  conditic 

The  President  ho 

much  Mis 

i  utterly  il- 

ulhePr.-i- 

ew  of  the  situation.  They 

wcmhly,  that  on  his  own 
>  right  to  interfere  except 

)f  the  Governor;  but  if  he 
ad  the  power  to  save  every 

uiild  impose  it uiiJitiuu  ol  i 

Lll    Ml.   Sl-MSKI 
te»W»kli-slii> mra.liolMi. 
ct  shows  that  C 

Its 

i  the  import 

The  Post  furl her charges  that 

Blair,  and  the  World,  an 
the  late  rebel  press  ut  the  South,  and  the  otlu 

orators  and  papers  of  the  Democratic  party  di 
tinetly  declare  that  if  they  do  not  succeed  thei 

RANDALL    Pliil:i.tU'Ji>hi;i 
nvnin-iigcs  the  resist! 
States  to  a  popular 

i  require  thei; 

izing  representa- 
tion. Does  a  party  which  does  not  hesit 

conduct  the  Congressional  election  this 
kJ  it  did  the  Presidential  election  of  ISC 

der  an  open  threat  of  revolutionary  resis 

ppear  to  the  Post  innocent  of  using  the  ' '  force 
f  excitement"  as  compared  with  a  party-vhich 
oints  to  the  massacres  of  Memphis  and  New 

isurgent  States  that  claim  increased  power  in 
le  Union  ? 

The  Post  is  certainly  right  in  urging  the  ne- 

nd  Buch,  we  believe,  the  elections  will  prove 

)  be  the  opinion  of  the  people.  From  the 

West,  in  which  the  Post  learns  that  Unjon  can- 
didates for  Congress  are  being  selected  for  their 

:.■„,,',''.' we  hear  very  different  accounts, 
icuds  are  confident  of  currying  Missouri 

i:   ,  :;i.,00()rrmiorilv.     They  .■mint  upon 
i  m:.j..rity  for  Logan  in  Illinois.     From 
ist  wc  shall  soon  hear.    In  Pennsylvania 

ous  efforts  to  elect  Mr.Ci/TMER,  who  be- 

longs to  the  school  of  Vallandioham,  Pen- 
dleton, and  Wood  ;  but  the  Union  men  are 

jubilant  over  their  prospect  of  an  increased  ma- 
jority. In  New  York  the  withdrawal  of  Mr. 

Weed's  friends  and  of  the  Evening  Post  un- 

doubtedly weakens  us;  but  we  must  be  sadly 
akencd  if  we  are  to  lose  our  28,000  majority 

last  year.  The  politicians  had  their  way 
at  the  Randall  Philadelphia  Convention.  But 

the  people  will  have  their  way  at  the  elections. 

Two  years  ago  they  decided  to  prevent  the  dis- 
solution of  the  Union  by  force.  This  year  they 

will  decide  to  comple 

principles  which  will  i peaceful  per 

THE  ERIE  ELECTION. 

In  less  than  a  month  the  election  of  a  Board 
"Directors  of  the  ! 

ko  place.     ThoE 

ilway  Company  will 

,vay  Company  is  the 
of  the  country,  and, 

lagers  would  command  publicat- 
ion. At  the  present  time  the  threatened 

itest  derives  additional  importance  from  the 

generally  accepted  belief  that  a  party  of  wealthy 

Mr. 
Drew,  alio 

as  rail 

.  Vani.ckiult,  Mr.  Daniel 

riends,  and  replace  them  by 

as  yet  established  a  reputa- 
nagers.  Wo  have  no  means 
er  the  "generally  accepted 

f"  is  or  is  not  well  founded.  It  is  said  bj 

who  dught  to  know  that  Mr.  David  Craw- 
i,  of  the  linn  of  Clarke,  Dodge,  &Co.,as; 
l  to  become  President  of  the  road,  and  t( 

liigement.    This  n y  not  be  the  case. 
If  Mr.  David  Crawford  has  undertaken  any- 

thing of  the  kind,  he  is  not  likely  either  to  let 
the  public  know  his  intentions  prematurely,  or 
to  fail  in  his  purposes  for  want  of  energy  or 

capital.  But  the  story  may  be  a  mere  inven- 
tion got  up  by  Bull  speculators  in  Erie  in  order 

to  induce  the  public  to  buy  the  stock. 
On  the  one  hand,  it  is  clear  that,  to  secure 

the  control  of  the  Erie  Railway  Company,  the 

possession  of  over  $i5,ooo,ooo  of  stock,  cost- 
ing at  present  prices  about  $i  i,5oo,ooo,  would 

be  essential,  and  in  the  present  condition  of  the 

concern  it  is  questioned  by  sound  men  wheth- 
er any  Wall  Street  party,  commanding  so  much 

money  as  this,  woidd  be  likely  to  possess  so 

little  prudence  as  to  adventure  their  means  in 
so  rash  a  speculation.  But,  on  the  other  hand, 
it  is  argued  that  the  Erie  Railwny  Company  is 

have  never  been  fairly  tested;  that  in  fact  it 
has  never  been  finished ;  that  all  its  troubles 
have  arisen  from  the  inadequacy  of  its  capital, 

and  attempts— renewed  under  each  successive 
direction— to  supply  the  deficiency  out  of  cur- 

imbned  with  new  ideas,  and  forecasting  the 

true  future  of  this  great  enterprise,  were  to  lay 
the  real  state  of  the  case  before  the  public,  and 

time  to  time  the  capital  in  stock  and  bonds,  if 
need  be,  to  even  $100,000,000,  they  would 

restore  public  confidence  in  Erie,  and  the  stock 

might  be  saved  from  the  decline  which  has 
been  so  confidently  predicted. 

The  contest,  if  contest  there  prove  to  be,  wil 

be  one  of  financial  giants.  Mr.  David  Craw- 
ford is  understood  to  wield  his  millions ;  Mi- 

Daniel  Drew  has  been  known  to  raise  tci 

millions  in  a  single  day  without  borrowing  i 
dollar.  He  aud  Mr.  Vanderbilt  could  tuki 

and  pay  for  the  entire  capital  of  the  Erie  Rail 

way  without  hypothecating  a  share.  If,  there 
fore,  they  are  turned  out,  it  will  be  because  the; 

l  day  to  the  active  11 

'o  Daniel  Drew,  in  fact,  is  due  the 

ing  built  up  and  supported  this  go 

terprise  ;  and  hereafter,  when  the  Erie  ei 
"    .m  its  troubles,  and  takes  its  place  amc 

abli-hod    dividend-paying   railways 

intry,  he  will  he  recognized  us  its.  real 

:iml  alui-c  him  as  ilion-li  he  had.  been 

concern.  His  friends  naturally  feel  i 
it  .such  injustice.  If  Mr.  Drew  is  t( 

iwn  aa  an  enemy  of  the  Erie  Rail 

Company,  that  concern 
money  of  him,  and  shot 
owe  already.  Ifheisal 
is  co-directors  ought  not,  in  common 

3  set  the  papers  hounding  after  1 
lunges  v,  Inch  they  know  to  be  as  a 

licy  are  unjust.  It  is  high  time  that  1 
ion  were  settled  one  way  or  the  ot 

Ir.  David  Crawford  will  agree  to  d 

Erie  Company  what  Mr.  Drew  has  > 

10  doubt  that  Mr.  Drlw's  friend im  to  retire  from  the  direction. 
limself  of  a  thankless  and  most  c 

ioji  honoring 

the  Company, 

within  a 

duty. 

Drew's  colleagues,  it  is  said, 
lling  to  be  turned  out  of  their 
a  contest.     They  are  said  to 
considerable  amount  of  stock 

days.    In  the  hands  of  a  judicious 

igement  of  the  Erie 
Railway  is  valuable.     No  salary  is  attached  to 

iffice,  but,  strange  to  say,  every  smart  man 

years  has  grown  rich.  The  late  President,  Mr. 
Nathaniel  Marsh,  was  a  newspaper  reporter 

when  he  became  Secretary  of  the  Erie ;  he  died 

th  half  a  million.  And  if  the  lists  of  stock- 
holders in  the  Express  Companies  which  pay 

of  5  @  20  per  cent,  a  quarter  could 

goodly  proporti( nd  to  t .  with  t 

On  a  road  which  is  not  com- 
which  from  one  to  live  millions 

should  be  spent  each  year ;  which  employs 

5ooo  men;  which  spends  in  ordinary  running 

expenses  nearly  ten  millions  a  year,  or  $33, 000 

a  day ;  it  is  a  very  comfortable  thing  to  have  a 

voice  in  the  general  direction,  to  control  con- 
tracts and  bargains,  and  purchases  of  labor  and 

Presidency  of  the  Erie,  woidd  be  the  leading 

railway  official  in  the  United  States.  We  shall 
see,  in  the  course  of  a  month,  upon  whose 
shoulders  the  mantle  will  fall. 

Tm. 

,  CONVENTION. 

i  the  late  Labor  Conven 

tremely  wise.  The  delegate: 

ly  in  favor  of  a  law  limiting  a  day' 
eight  hours,  and  pledged  themselves  to  an  earn- 

est and  devoted  agitation  to  that  end.  If  such 
a  law  can  be  framed  which  shall  be  equitable 

in  its  operations  for  all  concerned,  it  will  be  an 
j  reform;  and  the  discussion  propose 

ill  certainly  test  the  feasibility  of  the  propos 
on.  The  resolution  favoring  the  speedy  re 

jration  of  the  agricultural  interests  of  tl 

outhern  States  aud  wisely  aiding  and  eleva 
lg  the  laboring  classes  is  truly  sagacious  ar 

atriotic.  The  interests  of  labor  every  whe: 

re  identical.  Wherever  and  by  whatev> 
leans  labor  is  dishonored  in  the  person  of  t] 

.•elfare.  The  expression  of  sympathy  with  tl 
ewing  women  j  the  protest  against  the  vi 
enement   houses   of  the   cities;    the   recoc 

lendation  of  the  form  at  ion  of  Mechanics'  1 
titntea   and  Lib 

the 

public  domain  be  disposed  of  to  actual  settle 
only ;  the  suggestion  that  working  men  in  wa 
of  employment  settle  upon  the  public  land 

and  the  condemnation  of  "strikes"  are  1 
timely  and  judicious.  All  these  resolutio: 
show  the  tho  ughtf ulness  and  the  good  sense  1 

But  there  is  a  question  which  seems  not 
have  occurred  to  the  Convention  which  is  wi 

worthy  of  consideration.  The  tendency  of  tl 

assembly,  and  of  the  third  resolution,  declarh 
it  the  imperative  duty  of  every  working  man 
connect  himself  with  his  labor  organization,  is 

to  the  recognition  and  indeed  creation  of  a 

special  class  known  as  working  men.     Is  such  a 

practicable  ?  We  are  all  laboring  men.  For- 
tunes are  constantly  accumulating  and  dispers- 

ing. The  poor  boy  of  to-day  is  the  father  of 
the  capitalist  of  to-morrow,  and  the  grandfather 
or  great-grandfather  of  the  poor  boy  again. 

Every  career  is  open  to  every  man  and  to  every 

When 

\<  h 

to  be  denounced  as  a  capitalist, 

re  opposed  to  labor  and  the  la- 
and   t 
borer? 

eref 
ho  lives  by  his  daily  wages  often 

ith  bitter  eyes  upon  another  who  lives 
s  house  and  drives  a  handsome  cur 

nage. 
Bn 

let  him  rcfiect.     What  is  he  him- 

ng? 

He  is  claiming  that  all  his  facul- 

iessh 
left  perfectly  free,  and  he  is  trying 

bytur 

ing 

hem  to  the  best  account,  to  lay  up 

of  his  wages  to  get  ahead.    In  0th- 

pari 

is  trying  to  do  fairly  and  squarely 

huriy  and  • .  his  neighbor  did  s 

does  no  more.  If  the  law  hinders  him  and 

helps  any  other  man  he  has  an  undoubted 
right  to  demand  that  the  injustice  be  corrected.  . 

But  if  the  superior  sagacity  and  industry  of  his 
neighbor  have  advanced  him  more  rapidly,  then 

a  law  to  prevent  his  neighbor's  enjoyment  of 
the  fair  results  of  that  superior  industry  and 

skill  is  only  the  infliction  of  an  injustice.  If  a 

man  uses  his  capital  selfishly  and  meanly,  un- 
doubtedly other  men  have  a  right  to  combine 

fairly  to  defeat  his  selfish  and  mean  intentions. 

But  that  is  not  a  class  distinction  between  cap- 
italists and  laborers,  it  is  only  the  just  thwart- 

ing of  selfish  men  by  those  who  are  not  so.  A 

farmer  may  be  as  mean  to  the  hand  he  hires 

for  a  day's  mowing  as  the  wholesale  grocer  to 
the  fanner  whose  produce  he  buys.  The  farmer 
is  a  capitalist  in  comparis' 

and  the  grocer  compared  with  th 
is  the  mower  the  only  laborin 
three?  If  the  grocer  be  gem 

fanner  mean,  would  not  tho  mo 
foolish  fellow  to  join  the  farm< 

To  denounce  capital,  the 

opposed  to  labor,  or  to  assi 
fectly  free  country  whore  ev 
for  his  living,  there  is  a  clai 
fined  as  the  laboring  class, 

apprehension.  It  is  akin  t> 
of  speaking  of  certain  per 

wiih   the  1 

Irish 
The   truth 

they  a 

c  they  a 

ther  in  our  own  persons 
or  in  those  of  our  ancestors,  came  to  the  coun- 

try within  the  last  two  hundred  and  fifty  years. 

Shall  we  therefore  speak  of  our  English  fellow- 
citizens,  our  Scotch  fellow-citizens,  our  German 

fellow-citizens,  our  Welsh,  and  French  fellow- 

citizens?     Certainly  not.     We  are  all  Ameri- 

term"  Irish  ft 

an  ulterior  moti 

dangerous  polit: 

'aysu 

it  is  founded  upon 

1  not  the  conflicting 

THE  CHAIRMAN  OP  THE  NATION- 
AL UNION  COMMITTEE. 

Mr.  Henrt  J.  Raymond  ought  certainly  to 

have  resigned  the  Chairmanship  of  the  Nationnl 
Union  Committee  appointed  at  Baltimore  in 

June,  186-1,  when  he  united  himself  with  the 

opkcrpL-l ofWlLLIAMB.. 

jilt  was  a  Staten  ' 

ally  distributed,  sa 

eh  the  supporters  of  the  Balti- more action  might  properly  attend.  But  he 

forgets  that  in  the  call  to  appoint  delegates  to 

it  from  this  State  those  who  supported  a  Con- 

gress elected  by  the  friends  of  the  Baltimore 
platform  were  excluded ;  and  he  also  forgets 

that  the  Philadelphia  Convention  was  not  fa- 

vored by  the  Union  press  or  by  the  co-opera- 
tion of  the  regular  organization  of  the  Union 

party  of  the  country.      Does  Mr.  Raymond 

em  Unionists  was  heartily  approved  by  the 

various  State  organizations  of  the  Union  party. 

The  Union  Governors  generally  requested  the 

Large  delegations  of  the  most  representative 
men  in  every  State  of  the  party  which  made  the 
Baltimore  Platform  were  elected  in  counties  or 
otherwise  accredited  to  the  Convention.  It 

was  as  formally  and  warmly  recognized  by  the 

regular  organization  of  the  Union  party  as  it 

possibly  could  be,  yet  Mr.  Raymond  as  Chair- 
cnlla  a  meeting  of  1 

;  body  to  assemble  i 

lay  and  hour  at  whit neet  in  Philadelphia 

.  Raymond,  when  he  re 

ml  Union  Committee, 
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lieving  that  the  true  policy  of  the  party  was  to 
unite  with  Mr.  Randall's  club.  If  the  Com- 

mittee agreed,  it  would  have  officially  sum- 
moned the  party  to  send  delegates  to  the  Ran- 

dall Convention.  If  it  did  not  agree,  Mr. 
Ratmond  and  those  who  sympathized  with  him 
should  have  resigned.  That  Mr.  Raymond  did 
not  assemble  the  Committee  proves  very  strong- 

ly that  he  did  not  believe  it  would  approve  the 
Randall  movement.  That  he  did  not  assem- 
hie  it,  and  yet  did  not  resign  but  summoned  a 
meeting  in  New  York  on  the  day  when  the 
regular  organization  of  the  party  throughout 
the  country  had  taken  measures  to  have  the 
party  by  every  authoritative  means  represented 
in  Philadelphia,  proves  very  strongly  that  ho 
was  not  unwilling  to  distract  and  perplex  the 
party  to  which  he  owed  his  position. 

ot  send  their 

political  missions  thousands  of  mil 
ocean  except  in  extrem 
emergencies  which  they 

ago  is  equally  so,  for 
was,  "in  fact,  a  Con| 
States."     If  tho  abse 

Congress  of  t! 
a  Congress  of  only  part  of  tho 
o  absence  of  a  State,  or  of  a 
States,  from  Coiii;rt'>i.  destroys 

tlie  validity  of  its  ac  * 
mercy  of  any  State.  But  if  tho  voluntary 
withdrawal  of  States  from  Congress  in  order  to 
make  war  upon  tho  Union  does  not  destroy  its 

not  affect  that  authority. 

But  if  the  President's  assumption  be  correct 
he  condemns  himself  mercilessly.  For  he  has 
not  hesitated  to  acknowledge 

orld  in  this  particular.   Getting  a<lmiratii 
ig  a  beau,  and  Ly-and-by  g 

objects  practically  si't  before  <l:in-b- ajority  of  mothers  ?  And  what 
ing  a  young  lady  nervous  than 
neut  of  such  objects  continually 

in   li'T  mm. I,  tfifnviln-r  v.-ith   nov.rl-r.:;i.lu^ 
"'-'  n'^l'l  tutu  diiy  with  late  parties?     No 

eight  months.     Ho  now  charge; 
step  and  act  tended  lo  perpetuate 
make  a  disruption  of  the  States  inevitable. 
Yet  on  the  27th  of  March  of  thi of  the  body 

be  Congress"  " 
hill  to  the  Senate  mid  regret 
ing  the  bills  and  joint  rcM.luti 

j doubt t i  told  t t  Maximiua 

tolerably  clear  that  the  umi.n.lr  vulkil'  man  lia- 
been  duped.  He  was  a  pawn  which  can  no 
longer  be  played  with  advantage,  and  he  will 
be  swept  from  the  board. 

Indeed,  from  the  moment  that  our  war  end- 
ed it  must  have  been  evident  to  Loois  Napo- 

leon that  unless  he  could  satisfactorily  show 
to  this  country  that  Maximilian  was  the  hon- 

est choice  and  an  empire  the  sincere  preference 
of  the  Mexican  people,  he  could  maintain  him- 

self in  that  country  only  at  the  risk  of  war. 
But  while  the  French  troops  remained  the 
proof  could  not  be  furnished.  The  fact  was 
apparent  that  the  so-called  empire  was  merely 
forcible  French  occupation,  and  tho  Emperor 
an  Austrian  archduke,  supported  not  by  the 
consent  of  the  Mexicans,  but  by  French  bayo- 

nets. This  aspect  of  the  situation  has  never 
changed,  and  when  Louis  Napoleon,  after  dire 
delays  and  fine  phrases,  promised  to  withdraw 

his  troops,  Maximilian's  throne  began  to  tot- 
ter. The  Archduke  himself  can  not  be  ex- 

pected to  remain  after  the  departure  of  the 
French,  and  the  painful  course  of  Mexican  his- 

tory will  be  resumed. 
That  it  will  seriously  affect  the  policy  of  this 

country  is  not  to  bo  anticipated.  Long  and 
sad  experience  has  taught  American  citizens 
the  perils  of  all  moneyed  adventures  in  Mexi- 

co, and  the  permanence  of  the  empire  has  nev- 
er been  supposed  possible.  The  internal  con- 

fusion of  the  country,  however  deplorable  it 
may  be,  will  therefore  not  directly  affect  us, 

.  for  i 

■aids 

be  made  to  our  Government.  But  the  demand 
for  foreign  interference  h  s  usually  proceeded 
from  the  Tory  or  Church  party,  not  from  the 
Liberals.  The  most  the  latter  would  ask  of  us 
would  he  a  loan,  the  granting  of  whicb  is  not 
probable. 

The  fate  of  Mexico  is  most  melancholy.  Ap- 
parently destitute  of  native  energy  to  establish 

order  and  peaceful  industry,  the  government 
of  the  country  has  the  form  of  a  republic  with- 

out the  popular  intelligence 
which  make  a  republic  poss: 
On  the  other  hand,  tho 
are  destroyed.  There  is  no  royal  family  whose 
name  and  associations  awaken  sentiments  of 

loyalty;  and  a"monarchy  must  therefore  he 

has  Mexico  yet  produced  any  leader  of  such 
force  and  intelligence  as  to  rally  the  people  to 

world,  as  the  hope  of  order  and  progress  in  the 
country.  And  to  complicate  and  prolong  the 
tragical  situation,  the  Tory  Church  party,  resist- 

ing all  efforts  to  be  dispossessed  of  its  property, 

idst  an  ignorant  population. 
We  can  only  await  inevitable  events  in  Mex- 
,  therefore,  with  the  conviction  that  the  fall  of 
>  futile  empire  of  Maximilian  will  not  bring 

repose  or  relief  to  the  unhappy  country.  But 
ave  the  satisfaction  of  know- 

;  that  the  action  of  our  Government  has  not 
tvented  the  clear  perception  of  the  fact  that 
French  Empire  in  Mexico  was  not  the  de- 

i  of  the  Mexican  people. 

A  SERIOUS  QUESTION. 

A  Congress  chosen  by  remarkable  unanimi- 
ty and  by  every  Constitutional  form,  thorough- 
ly representative  of  the  intelligent  patriotism 

which  conducted  the  war  to  a  successful  issue, 
and  which  will  wisely  settle  the  questions  it  has 
Jeft,  i3  deliberately  described  by  the  President 
m  these  words :  "  We  have  seen  hanging  upon 
the  verge  of  the  Government,  as  it  were,  a 
body  called,  or  which  assumes  to  be,  the  Con- 

such?     If  all 
ho  congratulate 

himself  upon  differing  upon  two  only  out  of 
forty-two  ?  What  has  happened  since  the  27th 
of  March  to  convert  these  Houses,  whose  au- 

thority the  President  gladly  acknowledged,  into 
a  body  hanging  upon  the  verge  of  the  Govern- 

ment and  assuming  to  be  a  Congress? 
Whatever  the  explanation  may  be,  it  is  ob- 

vious that  the  1 
cult  for  him  to  recognize  the  body  to  which  he 
thus  denies  all  validity  as  tho  Congress  of  tho 
United  States.  If  it  is  now  merely  hanging 
upon  the  verge  of  tho  Government  and  fulsely 
assuming  to  be  a  lawful  body,  it  will  be  in  pre- 

cisely the  same  condition  next  December.  Will 
the  President  then  follow  tho  advice  of  the 
Chicago  Times,  which  supported  tho  late  re- 

bellion, and  of  the  other  organs  of  tho  late 
rebels,  and  sweep  the  assuming  body  out  of  the 
Capitol? 

THE  TWO  EUROPEAN  GAMESTERS. 
Liberals   of  the  school  of 

France  are  valuable  for  their  shrewd  opposition 
and  remorseless  exposure  of  the  designs  of 
Loois  Napoleon,   but  their  own   views  are 
scarcely  less  selfish  and  narrow  than  his.     Be- 

fore the  late  war  M.  Thiers  mudo  what  ho 
called  a  last  effort  for  peace,  in  which  he 
tained  the  necessity  of  defending  tl 
of  1815,  to  which  Loois  Napoleon lis  hostility, 

settlement  of  the  wars 
ning  of  the  century.     They  were 
thcr  upon  reason  nor  justice,  but  simply  upon 
the  fact  that  Europe  was  prostrate  and  ex- 

hausted.    They  made  the  most  forced  and  un- 
natural combinations  and  alliances, 

it  was  evident  that  Europe,  with  returning  vigor, 
would  recoil.     Hi 
so  is  shown  by  tho 
paign  of  a  fortnight  which  has  remodeled  Eu- 

M.  Thiers 
vided  the  political  power  of  Europe,  and  that 

torationof  nationalities 
o    true  French 

policy,  in  his  view,  was  to  hold  Austria  in  Italy 
and  to  keep  Germany  divided.    The  liberal  and 
national  aspiration  of  Italy  and  Germany 

be  repressed  in  order  to  ma' acy  of  France   in   Europe, 
therefore  in  the  extraordinary  position  of  wish- 

ing Louis  Napoleon  and  France  to  defend  the 
treaties  of  1815,  which  were  made  to  humiliate 

Louis  Napoleon's  uncle  and 
France.      Fortunately  this  narrow  policy  did 
not  prevail,  and  by  the  victory  of  Prusdia  the 
cause  of  Constitutional  liberty  in  Central  Eu- 

rope has  made  memorable  progress. 
It  was  not,  however,  from  an 

sideration  that  Louis  Napoleon 

Thiers's  plan  of  maintaining  the  map  as  it 
was.      His  object  was  twofold :   to  legitimate 
his  dynasty  by  destroying  the  settlement  which 
outlawed  it,  and  to  celebrate  its  vindication  by 
an  offering  to  "  the  glory"  of  France  in  an  en- 

larged empire.     It  is  therefore  most  probable 
that  he  did  propose,  as  was  reported  by  the 
ocean  telegraph  and  is  now  confirmed 
information,    to    "rectify  the 
France."    It  is  not  less  evident  that  his  pro- 

posal was  received  with  opposition  by  Prussia, 

Napoleon  found  1 
this  demand  and  sl 
ly  part  of  the  understanding 

swercd.  But  we  have  little  faith  in  any  pre- 
concerted arrangement  by  which  Louis  Napo- 

leon is  to  appear 

edly  if  he  has  really  made  i 
Julie   :U  at   an   Ulikal  loiato  11 
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INDIAN   sfJUAWS   ' 
ULANKI T.— lSki:r.  in  ,.  ,.v  Tin  uiuiiii:  V,    Davil..J 

SQUAWS  WEAVING  A  BLANKET. The  servants  lire  ni03tly  Navajo  Indians.  Two  of 
the  squaws  of  this  tribe  have  been  engaged  for 
months  in  weaving  iu  their  own  peculiar  style  a 
blanket  that  is  to  be  presented  to  the  Secretary  of 
the  Interior.  The  Navajo  blanket  is  an  article  more 

scugbt  after  than  one  would  suppose.    It  sells  read- 
hundred  to  a  hundred 

i;  and  as  a  protection  n^un-i  the  cl 
3  plains  thoy  are  equal  to  the  best  i 

i»u>  Aiuv.    L.uaj    <>;.■   rm    i.K.niu  ui-(.ms-mn'  \"t.i  Nri.i.i:^.    [Puotooeahibd  bx  F.  R.  Ctoeibb,] 

e  ini-l-t  '■!  the  turinis  r-tonu,  and.  with  in/a.)  .■]-■ 

ced  the  flying  bullet*  ami  the  crashing  shell;- 1\ 
■  signs  of  fear.  "Old  Abb"  triumphs  with 
iumph  of  the  flag,  and  seems  in  some  measure  < 

3  standard  v 

re  mat.  rial 

he  battle  raged  mos 

"Old  Abe"  seemed  ti 

oils  lie  public.  I. on-  may  he  live  !  — ihe  f;iv 

hi*  regiment.  We  hope  "Old  Abe"  is  as 
gent  as  he  looks  to  be— and  if  he  is,  we  c 
him  in.  brighter  fortune  than  tliat  he  may 
the  present  disurgau  Nation  of  the  republic, 

the  return  of  a  real  and  permanent  Union. 

PICTURES  01'  THE  SOUTH-CATHEBffla  U0S8  OH  BERWICK  BAT.  LOUISIANA.-Swsicuild  or  A,  E.  Wato.-£6b  Pass  Ml.]. 
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THE  PRESIDENT'S  TOUR. 
We  give  on  our  first  page  and  on  pages  584  and 

.r>8.ri  illustrations  of  Pr-    i-1-tit       ̂ n'..  ivr-..(1ij.>n 
in  this  city  and  in  Philadelphia. 

In  a  speech  made  in  this  city  Secretary  Sew. 

i  deadly  conflict  t 
■•  jnsl  situ  tlipm  arrayed?     Or,  shall  we 

every  effort  to  have  all  the  parts  and  all 
iho  pcopl<>  nf  the  country 

iUirl   lirnlliiTly  HllV-ctJoil?"       II to  let  the  Southern  States  ba 

graded  and  debased.    They  would  not  be  fit  to  form 

a  part  of  this  great  American  family. 

PICTURES   OF 
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Tiir  river  flow?  tliroii^rli  (he  populous  town, 
Where  the  sombre  houses  h,ok  silently  down, 

1  ik*  sentinels  standing  <>n  cither  side, 

'I  lie  thirsty 

On  and  on 

On  past  village  n 
Rich  witli  the  we 
It  flows  till  it  re 

vill,   their  precious  weight 

yield, 

And 
v.-  nf  llie  night  draw  near, 

waters  beneath  me  k1^0  i 

And  watch  the  lights  as  they  gleam  and  gh>' 
]n  the  chilly  depths  of  the  slip  below. 

And  1  think,  as  I  stand  in  silence  there, 

Who  have  sought  to  drown  where  the  water?  I 

Ami    1    think,  as  its  uirrcnt*  onward  glide, 

From  springs  that  bubble  from  out  tl 
And  on  through  the  bright  vale,  smil 
Post  village  find  hill  nnd  waving  fiel 
Made  rich  by  the  wealth  of  the  broad  o 

f  tlio  shameless  town. 

j  dreame  nnd  hopes  that  ) 

i  golden  hopes  that  have 

THE  THREE   LITTLE  SPADES. 
Br  MISS  ANNA  WARNER, 

CHAPTER  XVII. 

Iropping  down  every  n 

r  with  eagerness  nnd  > 

p relation,  peering  i 
:1  (hen  betaking  themselves  to 

-clothed   evergreens  fur  house-roor 
the  grass  grow  in  the  most  wonderful 
.duo  violets  stood  with  their  eyes  widi 

-how  their  pretty  promise  of  sticks 

I       »  \       n      c     w  m       i  k   1 

anted  her  sweet-peas.  Planted 

"orn  and  hesitation  too;  for  when 
;.f  trouble  she  had  dug  a  trench  for 

'!'■-  |>,  1'iiin  thought  they  might  as 

Prim.     "Sam  drew 

that.     Now,  Lily,  what  are  you  about  ? 
"I  don't  know  how  thick  to  sow  these  seeds, 

said  Lilv.  "I  sowed  all  there  were  in  the  papei 

first,  and  then  the  holes  looked  go  close  together  1 

picked  n,,  a  good  many  of". "  Picked  them     -    *' 
,,,,  —  tlio  seeds   I    suppose!' Sam.     "That's  a  losing  i 

these  holes  you  talk  of?" 
"Why,  tho  holes  I  n 

Lilv,  leading  the  way  dm 
1  What  seeds  are  they 
"Only  my  ( 

lose  any  of  'em 

Sam  thought  to  himself  that  it  was  a  very  loving 

sort  of  gardening  in  which  the  seeds  were  all  count  - 
cd;  but  ho  said  nothing  except  to  give  Lily  her  di- 

ward  the  fence  In  look  at  Clover.  Lily's  counting 

was  nothing  to  Clover's  care.  She  smoothed  and 
resmoothed  the  little  spot  where  the  seeds  were  to 

go;  dag  it  lightly  up  with  her  trowel,  and  then 
smoothed  il  again,  In-caking  every  smallest  lump 
of  earth.     Then  carefully  opening  her  seed-bag, 
ll-ver    I-   -"il   a  little  pinch  nf  seed  between  her 

finger  and  thumb,  and  slowly,  cautiously  sprinkled 
it  over  the  prepared  bit  of  ground.  Then  making 
somo  more  earth  very  fine,  Clover  sprinkled  that 

over  the  seeds,  pausing  " whether  that  was  deep 

sigh  of  great  satisfaction  Clover  1 
brother. 

''Exceedingly  well,"  said  her  L 

' '  Bu  t  where  are  your  sticKB  ?" 

"Sticks  to  mark  the bot 

of  seeds,  so  that  you  may  not  pla: 

of  another." "Oh,  I  never  thought  about  t! 

any,"  said  Clover. 

'How  pretty  it  looks!"  she  said,  slipping  lea- 
id  into  her  brother's;  "and  how  wonderful  it 
Sam !     Just  to  think  what  my  little  seeds  will 

irbance  of  the  earth  in  one  of  her  flower-pots 
been  followed  by  the  sudden  appearance  of  two 

e  green  leaves  on  a  very  long  stalk  ;  so  long  in- 
L  that  it  could  hardly  hold  itself  up.       Lily 

of  great  contempt. 

glass,  pulled  up  the  ] 

Oh.  Sam,  Sam!" 'What  did  I  do  it  for?   why  j 

w  weeds,  I  suppose?" 'Was  that  &  weed?" 

•■  Will.  I'll    never    (rust   any 

"They're  only  weed-,"  said  Lily. 

"ThevYo    only    your    scarlet    Has,"    said 
sever  mind,  y.ii  have  lost  but  a  few." 
"Oh  dear!  ok  dear!"  said  poor  Lily,  "wha 

o  do !     I  thought  weeds  and  flowers  were  c* 

j—and.  they're " 

LOVE'S  LIGHT. 
Last  year  she  wandered  through  the  wood, 

The"  Spring  was  on  the  breeze, 
And  overhead,  among  tho  trees, 

The  building  cushats  cooed  and  cooed ; 
And  all  around  a  hundred  notes 
Poured  fresh  and  sweet  from  warbling  thro: 

And  she  was  gay  with  Earth's  glad  mood. 
With  girlish  laughing  glee  she  strayed 

Amid  the  primrose  .flowers, 
And  from  the  hawthorn   shook  in  showers 

ly  provoked  by  the  Doctor's  forgetfulness  to  give them  warning;  and  Miss  Margaret,  in  a  sarcastic 

mood,  saying  so  many  absurd  things  that  Nancy 

straight  part  at  the  back  of  his  head; ful  of  the  carpet-bag,  or  yon  might  spill  the  rouge 

"As  if  he  had  any.  Miss,"  said  Nancy. 
"He's  like  a  china  doll,"  said  Margaret.  "I 

hope  he's  not  a  girl  in  male  attire.  There  would  bo 
Buch  a  scandal.  Now  we're  all  right,  I  think. 

t  out  plenty  of  J 

s  them.     I  hope  I  sha'n't  for- 

get and  call  him  Bubby." "You'll  kill  me,   Miss,"  said  Nancy,  leaning 

against  the*wall.     "  How  you  do  make  fun  of  'em, 

a  way  Margaret  Glint  had.  She  was  always  laugh- 

ing at  some  one.  Porhaps  she' laughed  more  than 
a  quietly  happy  person  would  have  done.  She  had 
had  what  in  common  parlance  is  called  .a  "disap- 

pointment." At  twenty  she  had  been  engaged  to 
a  certain  Roger  Ackland— a  man  ten  years  her  sen- 

ior—one to  be  both  proud  and  fond  of.  Her  very 
wedding-dress  had  boon  ready,  when  some  one,  in 

no  kindly  spirit,  had  brought  the  girl  a  tale  of  her 

!,,.  j.-.r:  in-  nf  boih  nil'!  --mil,  but  she-  did  il  hravelv. 

Since  then  she  had  been  mistress  of  her  brother's 

far  as  any  one  could  judge.  What  she  suffered 

only  the  pitying  angels  know  who  comforted  her — 
and  -he  did  not  repent.  "Better  any  fate,"  she 
had  said,  "  than  the  wife  of  a  had  man;"  and  she 
meant  it.  Many  a  one  had  wooed  her  6inco,  but 
she  cared  for  none.  Roger  was  not  a  handsome 
man,  but  she  could  see  no  beauty  in  any  other 

race,  ami  the  men  she  met  all  seemed  so  small  and 

petty  in  comparison  with  him. 
Least  of  all  did  she  like  purposeless  hclple--*  mm. 

lit;-'  this  a  ma  ]  men -is  "I"  her  brother's.  It  would 
bore  her  woefully,  she  knew,  to  have  him  about  the 
house.     Yet  when  he  made  Ins  appearance  at  table 

most  strangers, 

girl's  hands. 

and  very  fair.     HiB  hands  were 
i  was  not  decided  even  about  the 

and  sugar  in  his  tea.     He  took 
handed  him,  and  refrained  from  helping 

that  he  won  on  her.  After  a  few  days  she  felt 

oh  as  she  might  toward  some  timid  child,  and 

i  very  anxious  to  please  and  make  him  comfort- 

f  him,  as  she  might  of  somo  young  brother  horn 

jr  the  holidays. 
And  Charles  Lawton  was  immensely  grateful  i 

guc.     "The  plants 

"Bear  it!  I  shoul 
iad  to  get  it,  too,  v 

will!'  said  Prim,  carefully  sywii: 

tty  thick"  in  her  dug-out  circle.  ' 
,  straight  one  must  he  just  as  deep 

ursc.     But  cover  these  first,"  taid  her 

n-.fnlh   fi.ldcd  down  the  open  end  of  her 
■-I.  the   p.as  ;,honhJ   lake  tin.-   matter   into 

I. ...king    up   at    Sam    every 
encb  grew  full  to  see  if  that 

d.pth  would  not  do.     But  Sam  showed  no  signs  of 
IS  filled  III  :  ni.  ..lb  and 

'In  hope  of  a  glorior. 

tion" — yes,  that  was  it,  certainly;  but  Clover 

ever  known  what  those  words  meant  be" 
Vhat  will  these  flowers  be  like,  Clove?"  said 

,'  that  is  all  it  tells.     '  For 

U     ■     l.-i.     v  ■   :   !   :,  1. 1-...:.    .-'.!    I  il-     v.i-iil    ~. i.e.. hi     i" 
Clover's  heart ;  that  little  word  "  we."    "  '  ll'e  who 
love  Jesus,' "  her  brother  had  said ;  oh,  did  she  ? 

a  not  tell  you  what  joy  it  was,  when  the  plants 

the  verv  first  of  all  was  the  crumpled  pink 

an  abronia,  "as  pretty  as  a  flower,"  Prim 
declared,  for  the  abronias  belonged  to  her.  Then 

in  Lily's  bos  appeared  a  quite  different  beauty- 
small,  compact,  and  round  ;  a  canna  shoot,  with  its 
white  tip  above  the  lovely  green  line.  Lily  was 
what  Jack  called  "frantic, "in  her  delight.  Nothing 
quite  eT1al  to  these  in  beauty  was 

u  hvarmth  h 
loch  Sam  call. 

)  bo  only  the  t 
broad  seed  leaves,  v 

and  Jack  declared  1 
bean  itself.     Then  the  zinnias  came  forth,  bngtit 

and  strong;  and  the  stocks— little  tiny  flat  seeds 
t  With  such  broad,  large 

But  violet  and  primrose  fair 
She  gathered  in  a  garland  rare, 

vnd  lily  bells  and  fragrant  mays. 

ind  through  the  woodland  on  she 
Until  she  reached  the  stile, 
And  resting  there,  saw  many  a  I 

)f  field  and  mead,  where  cattle  ro< 

The  homestead  and  the  cottage  (■ 

Her  eye  dwelt  lovingly  on  all— 

And  frolic 
Their  randon 

But  Love 

a. leap  thing, 

as  the  birds  th; 
flights  along  t 

And  what  is  Love?     A  sympathy 
An  intuition  rare, 

A  sense  that  need  hath  ne'er 
Of  words  to  thread  the  intricacy 

Of  thought  and  feeling's  maze, A  foretaste  of  the  eternal  days, 

When  God  shall  lighten  every  cy. 

elcnting  until  a 

"Nowvoucangoonl 
d,  "and  I  will  go  nnd  1 
"  What  are  von  doing 

your  straight  line,"  he 

'said" Lily,  coming  up. 

i  by  the Jack  declared  that  gardening  had  spoiled 
ihree  si-ters.  for  Lily  was  crazy,  and  Prim  in 
i,  and  Clover  in  such  a  brown  study  that  yon 

;et  nothing  out  of  her.      "  Except  moral  loc- 
.hu.k  would  add  by  way  of  conclusion, 

nd-by  the  earthwhirh  covered  Prim's  ipoiioca 

"  Not  a  doubt  of  il 

appeal  was  made.  . wanted  Prim  was  su 

Margaret' mm  of  New  S 
Dr.  Gli 

Ilist  was  very  busy.     The  clergy- 
.  Simon's  Church— good,  abstracted 

I  grubbed  among  dead  hng;.ai:..-> 

Latin  words  t 

n  seemed  a  very  small  absurdity  to  him, 
s  so  absorbed  in  tho  roots  of  Greek  and 

the  joint  efforts  of  his 

young  sister  and  old  servant  he  would  probably 
have  preached  in  his  night-gown,  gone  abroad  on 
week  davs  in  his  surplice,  and  retired  in  his  best 
coat— was  hard  at  work  at  a  fearfully  learned  and 

woefully  dull  volume  fast  approaching  the  epoch 

toral  duties  rendered  the  engagement  of  a 

ensis  po-itivcly  necessary.  Such  a  one 
one-aged— a  gentleman  recently  arrived 

gland— an  intelligent  man  of  education,  who  seemed 

glad  enough  to  occupy  the  position,  and  agreeable 

enough  to  prove  a  pleasant  companion  to  the  Doc- 
tor in  his  leisure  hours;  and  having  forgotten  to 

mention  that  he  was  expected,  the  stranger  arrived 
without  the  leaBt  warning  this  Monday  morning, 

s  library,  while 

r  garden.  He  scoured  the  ccuin- 
aary-bird,  and  rescued  it  from  the 

:st  boy  in  a  way  that  excited  tho lose  who  knew  of  the  adventure, 

morning,  noon,  and  night.     But  ■> wherever  he quite  happy. 

appv  as  a  school-girl.  She  tried  to  cheer  him 
p— "in  vain.  She  exerted  herself  to  make  him 
mgh.  He  did  it,  and  then  grew  sad  again.  What 
>uld  he  have  done?  What  could  have  been  done 
jhim?     Had  he  been  ii 

purifying  the  library,  was  the  busi- 
ness of  the  day.     It  was  necessary  to  do  it  secretly, 

though,  if  papers  were  not  moved,  the  Doctor  would 
never  notice  the  difference  on  his  return ;  and  old 

Nancy  was  in  abject  terror  until  the  work  was  ac- 
complished.    Then,  in  an  idle  mood,  Miss  Glint  sat 

look  over  the  papers.  The  Doctor's  crabbed  scrawls e.-cie  .-..pied  in  a  fair  h ami,  i\ ith  pretty,  delicate 

flourishes,  and  exact  margins,  all  fresh  and  nice, 

and  pleasant  to  look  at;  but  under  the  pile,  hidden 
there,  as  it  seemed,  in  a  hurry,  for  the  upper  edge 
was  crumpled,  lay  a  sheet  of  foolscap  covered  on 

both  sides,  thus : 

" Margaret !"—"  Dear  Margaret"!"—  " Margaret 
ins    love  !"      "  LfcauSH'id   \larga.rci  !'" The  same  name  written  a  hundred  times  in  as 

many  different  styles  with  loving  words  appended. 
No  one  who  is  in  tho  habit  of  writing  but  has  done 
the  same  thing  some  time.  We  all  know  why, 

though  it  would  be  hard  to  explain  the  reason. 

Margaret  knew.  She  had  discovered  Charles  Law- 
ton's  secret.  She  stood  holding  the  paper  in  her 

large  white  hand,  cheek  and  brow  flushed  hotly. Then  the  sheet  beg 

the  round  linger-tips,  and  J 

Both  high-  I  manuscript  of  that  dry,  deeply-learned  work  \ 
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ffa3  so  much  pure  stupidity  to  her,  as  to  most  peo- 
ple ?  Was  it  fate  ?  It  seemed  so,  for  thus  had  she 

learned  what  else  she  might  never  have  learned  in 

I  her  lite,  fnrs 

her  a?  she  had  1 

C.uddit  I"-?      ■ Inhcrowr 

caret  knelt  down  upon  tho  c 
.,,,!.  hiding  her  face  upon  her  pillow,  with  herfolded 

arm's  above  her  head,  thought.  She  must  needs  think it  all  out  for  herself.  There  was  no  one  to  go  to  for 
advice.  Had  it  only  been  the  root  of  a  Greek  verb 
her  brother  could  have  helped  her.  Any  thing  a 
dictionary  or  a  treatise  could  have  availed  her  in  sho 

need  not 'have  puzzled  over ;  bu 
the  heart  and  conscience— the  h 
0{  ■!  troM'iii,  and  her  brother,  tl 

-  involved  only 

not  rulvi-.'  even  could  she  ask  him. 
"What  shall  I  do?"  sho  asked  herself.  "What 

&n:e  I  done?  I  have  been  kind  to  him.  I  have  been 

very  kind  to  him,  but  I  never  thought  of  this.  And 
he  is  so  good.  Could  I  come  to  liking  him  enough  ? 

Perhaps." The  face  of  Charles  Lawton  arose  before  her. 

The  pale  face,  with  its  light,  cool-tinted  hair  and 
helpless-looking,  girlish  mouth.  A  face  sweet  and 
pure  but  with  no  strength  in  it,  and  her  mental  gaze 
■was  fixed  upon  it. 

"  Perhaps,"  she  said  again.  And  her  eyes  looked 
tender.  So  might  a  man  have  looked,  thinking  of 
some  girl  who  loved  him.  She  was  a  littlo  like  a 
man.  this  Margaret  Glint.  Large  and  dark  and 

brilliant.  Looking  at  her  you  might  sometimes 

think  of  some  poet's  young  hero.  In  her  soul,  too, 
dwelt  a  high-toned  senso  of  honor  which  was  man- 
like:    though  all  mon  —  more  is  the  pity — do  not 

She  wont  to  the  mirror  to  bind  up  her  hair- 

glorious  hair,  ink-black  and  glossy  as  polishc 
The  great  waves  were  prisoned  in  a  golder 
From  her  dainty  ears  bung  glowing  rubies; 
mates  glittered  on  her  bosom,  no  redder  tha 

lips.  Such  a  face  might  a  Sultana  have  oi 

It  was  gorgeous;  gorgeous  things  lie. nine  it  ■ 
colors  set  it  off.  Margaret  knew  that  it  was 

tiful.  But  for  five  long  years— ever  since  ah 

given  linger Acklai  "" 

pled  on  it — she  had  never  dreamt 
other  girls — never  hoped  as  other 
was  five-and-twenty  now.      Shoi 
dream  again 

uggedn 
1  t-T'.-'y  r 

i  worth  much,"  i could  comfort  him  and  care 

him  rich.  Better  mend  my  life  thus  than  let  it 
go  to  waste.  Better  make  another  happy  if  I  can 

not  be  quite  happy  myself."  And'  she  turned  from 
the  mirror  with  a  sigh. 

Ten  minutes  after  her  laugh  rang  merrily  through 
the  great  rooms  below,  and  Charles  Lawton  was 
listening  to  it. 

He  e 

looked  at  him  as  she  had  never  looked  before ;  for 
she  knew  now  that  he  loved  her.  That  knowledge 

alters  a  man  at  once  to  any  woman.  Before  to-day 
he  had  been  only  a  gentle,  pleasant-faced  man,  to 
whom  she  could  be  kind.  Now  he  was  much  more. 

She  exerted  herself  to  please  him.  She  began  to 
like  to  do  so.  Sho  could  not  quite  meet  his  eye, 
She  blushed  when,  by  accident,  he  touched  her 
hand  in  taking  his  cup.  Before  her  newly-ac- 

quired knowledge  she  could  have  held  it  in  her 

own  like  a  little  child's. 
When  the  meal  and  the  long,  quiet  evening  chat "    -    rpilli 

t  good  if : 
-,  confident  that  she 

her;  and  e 

again  the  glorious,  rugged  face 

and  looking  into  her  heart  sa1 
idol— a  shrine  cast  down— a  i 

sweeter  task  to  give  her  timid  lover  hope.  No 

vain  fellow,  no  conceited  "pretty  man,"  was  this. 
Less  confident  of  his  own  powers  of  fascination,  less 
hopeful,  more  humble-hearted  he  could  not  have 
been.  That  dainty  care  of  person  and  attire  was 
natural  to  him.  Looking  foppish,  he  was  not  one 
whit  so  in  reality.  Teaching  him  what  he  might 
hope,  she  began  to  feel  a  strange  fondness  for  him, 

This  strange,  peculiar  Margaret  Glint  absolutely 

began  to  long"       " 
right  to  pillon 

him  with  her  worldly  goodi 

great  mantle  of  her  love,  and  care  for  him  in  Bick- 
ness  or  in  sorrow.     Oftcner  and  oftener  at  this  time 

,  looking  out  upon  t 

t  work,  he  idle.  Sometimes  they  talked.  Some- 
El  he  gave  her  a  half-glimpse  of  his  life.  Hinted 

Borrow,  at  a  hopeless  fnturo.     Seemed  half  in- 

haply  finished.  Proof-sheets  were  revised,  cnlumi 
of  jetty  wonts  were  shut  up  between  covers  of  sul 
stantial  leather.  The  amanuensis  was  needed  i 

longer.  In  a  day  or  two  he,  would  bo  gone.  Coil 
it  be  that  he  would  go  without  a  word?     It  hi 

"Faintheart.    I  know  what  troubles  you.   Why 
should  you  tear  to  tell  a  woman  of  your  love  becauso 
she  is  rich  ?     Have  you  no  trust  in  me  ?     See,  I 

From  her  bosom  she  drew  the  paper  sho  bad  kept 
there  .-o  lung  and  laid  it  on  his  knee. 

Ho  caught  it,  gazed  upon  it,  and  the  next  instant 
was  kneeling  at  hor  feet.     Not  to  woo. 

How  be  told  it,  bow  .-he  heard  it,  Margaret  never 

sin.!  dwelt.      Tln'V  ivcro    both    loo    pni.r 
His  health  had  failed  him. 

s  might   [KC-  before  ho  Uliglil  ihire  el  lim  li 

.enrv  waiting  might:  <  lent  tier  of  her  spring-time, 
nd  leave  her  only  a  hopeless,  lonely  autumn. 
Margaret  heard  it  all,  erushed  by  her  great  shame. 

What  inn.st ■     killed 

"I  told  you  I  would  help  you  if  I  could.  I  think 
Ican,"sbesaid,  and  gave  him  her  hand;  and  swept 
from  the  room  stately  until  the  door  had  closer 
her.     Then,  alone  in  the  darkness,  she  bowet 

lint  Margaret  was  noble.  One  day  there  came 
Charles  Lawton  a  letter  from  that  other  Margaret 
in  far-off  England,  hearing  strange,  sweet  news. 

mysterious  legacy  had  come  to  her  from  an  i 
known  friend.  A  legacy  conditional  upon  her  i 
ton  with  him  to  whom  she  wrote.  They  need  i 

fear  poverty  henceforth;  and  -he.  was  coining  to  hi 

These  words  told  Charles  Lawton  all.     Ono  d: 
he  -lured  the  -reiet  with  his  wife, 

But  long  ere  that  Margaret  sat  ono  day  before  the 

nounced  "A  gentleman."  Rising,  she 
ward  him,  and  stood  transfixed.  The  m 
and  rugged  lace  ;  the  grand  figure,  in  it; 

less  dress;  the  eye  like  steel  in  lire-light,  were  before 
her  once  again — Roger  Ackland  had  returned  to  her 

He  looked  at  her  in  silence ;  then  he  said,  softly 

"Yon  bade  mo  leave  you  once,  Margaret  Are 
vou  angry  with  me  for  seeking  you  again? 

not  help  " 

i   him   her  hand.      Holding  it. 

s  place  be-idc  her.     lie  1" 

done  and  sorrowed  over  even  before-  flew  met ;  the. 
excuse  for  it ;  the  spiteful  tattling  which  had  warped 
for  her  ear  that  which  he  would  have  laid  before 

her  in  plain,  unvarnished  truth— and  she  listened, 
believing. 

years;  but  when,  returning  to  my  native  bind,  I 
found  Margaret,  whom  so  many  sought,  yet  free,  I 
began  to  hope,  again.  Will  you  give  me  something 
to  live  for— will  you  forget  tho  past,  and  be  mine, 
Margaret?"  And  ho  drew  her  toward  him,  and 
her  head  dropped  upon  bis  breast  and  rested  there. 
A  very  woman  sho  swmnl  now,  contiding,  clinging, 
trusting;  and  as  she  felt  his  arms  about  her  the 
oldon  joy  returned,  and  Margaret  was  happy. 

So  happy  that  sho  could  have  knelt  down  to 
thank  Heavon  for  tho  bitterest,  mortification  of  her 

life,  for  any  woo  or  any   pain   which  bad  kept  her 

ANDREW  JOHNSON. 

a  our  political  history  four  c 

Constitution  v 

toned  by  Calhoun's  adherents  ii 
Carolina;  Lincoln's,  in  which  Calhoun's  do 
lidding  Mipiiort  in  eleven  Southern  Mate,,  , 

aled  ill  open  rebellion  :i,;;,iin-t  ill.-  ( 'oil;  til  ul  i. 
Johnson's,  in  which  the  rebellion,  having  h« 
pic-  ed  and  tho  Constitution  having  triumph 

its  armed  opponents  (or  iiiiiiittt-rprettiv,  '<(  ll 
fee  thai    designation),  it.  became  necessary 

tho  peace  of  tho  country  and  tho  perfect,  allegiance 
of  all  its  citizens,  which  had  been  obtained  by  mili- 

tary conquest.     Tho  first  thrco  of  these  administra- 

ion  the  Constitution,  then  for  the.  lirsl.thne  put  into 

operation,  fully  justified  tho  hopes  ofits  distinguish- 
cd  founders,  who,  after  years  of  often-repeated  mid 
often-baftled  attempts,  had  filially  secured  its  adop- 

tion by  tho  pe.oplo.  Jackson,  wilh  characteristic 
firmness,  silenced  the  Nulliliers  of  1882.  Lincoln, 
with  a  fidelity  to  tho  Constitution  and  an  honesty 

of  purpose  in  enforcing  its  claims,  equally  charac- 
teristic, suppressed  tho  rebellion  of  1860-61.  The 

issue  of  .Idiin.-on's  administration  remains  yd  to  ho 

December  29,  1808.    At 

apprenticed  to  a  tailor  ii 

l  Raleigh,  North  Carolina, 

tho  ago  of  10  years  ho  was 

his  nativo  city.  Tho  cir- ifo  were  calculated  to  give 

nany  of  tho  worst  evils  of 
nt  in  tho  South.    Tho  dis- 

advantages under  whi 
i  contrasted  to  tho  advantages  of  tho  | 

w,  were  only  too  apparent  to  him  at  o\ 
o  institution  of  learning  opened  its  dooi 

>  Greenville,  in  East  Ten- rtimateastomarryayoung 

lady  who  was  competent  to  leach  him  writing  ami tho  first  rudiments  of  arithmetic.  This  was  tho 

completion  of  Andy's  schooling;  the  refinements 
of  a  college  education  were  hoyond  his  reach;  the 
knowledge  which  ho  had,  though  not  securing  tho 
ends  of  a  higher  and  more  scholastic  culture,  fitted 
him  for  tin,  uses  of  life. 

Ab  might  bo  supposed,  when  wo  find  him  at  tho 
ago  of  twenty  entering  upon  tho  arena  of  political 
conlliet,  his  instincts  and  opinions  aro  emphatically 

the  aristocratic  clement  in  Greenville,  hi 

where  for  threo  years  he  held  tho  oflu 

III.-    \l.lvoi;i|t\  . 

1834  " 

li  and  of  tho  press,  anc 
,  masses.     In  1835  he 

n   of  Alder- 
.loluoled   I. 

years.      In 

to  the  Statu  .Senate;  in  lxi:;  was  elected  to  Con- 

gress, and  re-elected  in  18-15  and  1847 ;  in  1853  was 
elected  Governor  of  Tennessee,  being  re-elected  in 

1855;  was  elected  United  States  Senator  in  1857 

for  the  full  term  of  six  years;  and  in  iw;*2  was  ap- 
pointed by  President  Lincoln  Military  Govornor 

Such  was  tho  curriculum  of  official  lim  rim  by 
Suhrw  Johnson  before  he  was,  in  ]K(M,  elected 
ice-President  of  tho  United  States.     His  political 

Congress  was  mado  in  support  of  tho  resolution 
restore  the  fine  imposed  upon  General  Jackson 

ion  of  tho  Home-lead  Ii a  ardent  supporter  u 
But  it  is  i 

Congress  who  stood  firm  to  tho  Unio: 

in  its  greatest  peril.  Of  course  this  destroyed  hi 
popularity  at  the  South.  In  his  own  State  ho  wa 
burned  in  effigy.  Passing  through  Lynchburg  a 
the  le-ight  of  this  Secession  excitement,  in  the  wir 
ter  of  1860,  ho  was  groaned  and  hissed  by  a  mol 

him.  Tho  Memphis  Avalanche  of  April  25,  1861, 
exultantly  described  his  having  his  nose  pulled  by 
another  mob  at  Liberty,  in  Virginia.  It  was  this 
noble  stand  taken  by  Andrkw  Johnson  for  the  en- 

forcement of  the  Constitution  which  insured  him 
tho  Vice-Presidency. 

In  the  special  session  called  by  President  Lin- 
coln in  tho  summer  of  1861  we  find  Mr.  Johnson 

tho  ablest  jiupporter  of  tho  apparently  arbitrary 

I  only  anticipated  Con- ;  Mr.  Johnson  stood  by 

Tho  principle  involved  in  this  resolution  is  the 

key-note  of  Andrew  Johnson's  policy  to-day.    And down  to  the  immediate  present.     We 

xned  Mr.  Joiin-on 
toward  a  more  lenient  policy— tho  policy  of  pardon- 

ing rebels  instead  of  hanging  them.     It  may  have 

tho'ossumption  of  tl 

chango  his  mind  as  to  tho  expediency  of  such 
measures  as  ho  had  formerly  proposed,  or  it  may 

have  been  the  example  of  his  predecessor  which  al- 
tered bis  purpose  Whatever  it  may  have  been, 

wo  have  no  fault  to  find  with  him  in  this  regard. 

Tim  main  objection  presented  against  Mr.  John- 

d  iicc-  ;jties  of  tho  situation. 
the  results  of  the  war,  and  they 

is  in  the  guaranties 

which  they  ask  of  the  late  rebels.  The  case  stands 
simply  thus:  Tho  rebels  in  arms  were  diswmed  by 

But   thev    claimed    that    th-v   n 
their  defeat,  but  were  willing 

■   allegiance   to  tho  Government 

and  proprieties  of  the  situation  in  which  the  war 
had  left  tho  country.  They  accordingly  nullified 
secession,  repudiated  tho  rebel  debt,  and  ratified 

tho  Constitutional  Amendment  nbeli-hiug  alavery. 
President  Johnson  accepted  these  acts  as  satisfac- 

tory evidences  of  the  good  faith  and  loyalty  of  South- 

ry  to  secure  the  equal  rights 

still   further,  tho  States  ought,  by  ; 
of  the  Constitution,  to  be  put  upon  i 

.npport  or  opposition  of  either  side.     Arguiuc 
this  nature  ace  prodm-d  every  week  hi  our  1 

1  taken  for  gi-intcd  there  that  the  1 

■obels  will  bo  su-tained  in  their  proscription  of  I'r.i neii  and  their  inUu  ialcd  animosity  against  the  fret 

aeu;  and  it  is  to  be  feared  that  a  popular  victo 
,n  the  side  of  the  President  will  tend  to  eonrii 
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SEPTEMBER. 
crs?  But  yonr  face  is  as  bright  as  they  are.  I 
ecarcelv  hoped  to  eee  you  again.     I  thought  you 

Gf.ntle  September,  thou  art  here; 
The  Graces  follow  in  thy  tram, 

The  Mm^er*  oMhe  bounteous  year, 
And  scatter  gifts  of  golden  grain. 

were  at  voitr  father's  for  the  week." 
"Did  you  suppose  I  would  let  you  leave  Will- 

borough  without  saying  good-by?"  returned  Hor- 

sacking  the  green-houses  at  the  Hall.     When  I  told 

September,  e'en  thy  very  name 
the  head  gardener  that  I   wanted  some  flowers  to 

J.   .,||ahlcd   ui.lo  the   ear give  to  a  bride,  he  took  quite  an  interest  in  their  se- 

THE  TALE  OP 

AUNT  MARGARET'S  TROUBLE. 
In  Six  Weekly  Portions!— Third  Portion. 

CHAPTER  VI. 

Only  a  short  time  intervened  between  that  even- 
ing when  Anna  snug  so  wonderfully,  and  quitted 

lln>  room  so  strangely,  am!  I  he  period  fixed  fur  Miss 

Wokenhum's  marriage.  Tlio  approaching  depart- 
ure of  our  good  friend  naturally  occupied  our 

thoughts  very  much.     It  was  a  great  event  and 

was  not  until  the  very  nklii 
,■  that  she  broke  down,  or  lost 
were  familiar  with. 

at  all  afraid,  my  dears,"  sin I  have  the  least  distrust  of 

fond  of  you  all,  and  home  is 
■  tiling   is  strange  before  in--. 

bright  as  possible; 

My  heart  wanned  to  Monsieur  De  Beauguet 
when  I  saw  him  draw  a  bright-colored  bandana 

from  his  pocket  and  gently  wipe  the  little  woman's 

him  when  he  afterward  r 

.how  I  felt  then  that  ou 
s  safe  with  him. 

ami  (lev  wuuld  have  no  lime  io  rpare. 
Uel.cuhaui  bade  us  good-by  in  her  maide 
ler  th.it  last  evening,  and  was  married 

following  morning.  Bear  uncle  gave  ' 
away.  He  and  my  i 
cnt  in  the  church,  b; 

She  had  some  relatives— second  <■ 

say,  tliat  the} 

,  Millicienlly  w 

.     Thcv  were  a  child- 
11-to-do  in  the  world, 

<d  l>v  the  tact  ol'theii 

make  to  them?     They  iusi 

expect  now  to  inherit  any  i 
if  I  ever  bad  expected  it  !  and  tie  y  talked 

'talk!'' well  till  t 
I  l.ept  my  temper  pivlly  we 
impertinent  about  I.ewK  when  i  urea  up,  an< 

.-   Talkers   were  worthy  to  wipe.      Therefore 

" "  "  ivc  been  of  no  use  asking  cousii 
band  to  my  wedding.     And  in 

deed  they  shouldn't  have  come  if  ihey  had  wantec 
to,  unless  they  made  a  handsome  apology  to  M'sieuV 

So  our  little  schoolmistress  became  a  wife,  unil 

lumined  by  the  lustre  of  the  Parkers'  presence  o 
patronage.     The  breakfast  was  given  at  the  Gabl 

f  hers.      "My 
of  her  wonted 

■  idvriuili  flow- 

to  the  bride.     The  pooi 
of  agitation  by  this  tii 

smiled  through  her  tc 

,t      L.T.^h.-W. 
the     I'lv     1'V    1 

friend!      A, 
ore.     What. 1  Miss  Wokenham  have 

one  another ! 

Forsome  days  after  the  marriage  tbe  via  de  lm> 
hold  seemed  unsettled ;  and  Anna  and  I  wande 
about  from  the  house  to  the  gardens,  and  from 

gardens  to  the  orchard,  and  about  and  about,  i: 
most  desultory  mai 

:hadt 
I  Stock  had  been  forced  s 

permanent  under-gardener,  who  was  to  receive  I 
directions,  and  spare  him  the  hardest  part  of  t 
outdoor  work.     It  was  a  sore  trial  to  him,  until 
di-envon.d  a  mine  of  comfort  in  the  alleged  and  a 

And  1 

Miss  Wokenhaiu's  wedding, 

spring  are  we  likely  to" looking  with  you  here 
at  brown  knotted 

or  more  knotted  than  his 
Llior.-nl  his  -iihoi-'Unale,  who 

potato-bed.     It  was  one  of 
Stock's  rheumatic  mornings,  and  he  was  unable  to 

indie  a  spade  himself. 

"Spring.  Mi-s  Marprit,"  growled  the  old  man. 

Thespring'H' 

look  after  that.     But  as  1 The  Lord'll how  things  is  looking 
here,  whv  howiver  is  things  like  to  look,  when  the 

master  'livers  'em  over  to  the  marcy  of  Bill  Green  ? 

In  course  I  knows  viy  dooty;"  Stock  was  always 
comfortably  satisfied  on  that  point:  "my  dooty's 

plain.     It  may  be  hard  on  a  man  as  has 

NlllK-d    lip    0 

■'I'idn-! herth  must  be." io  bard  on  Green,  Stock,"  said  I ;   "  1: 
>  doubt,  with  all  the  pains  you  will  t 

.  young  lady  afore, 

like  a  stuck  pig,  : 

Didn't  ye  Diver  & 

gaby?" 

"I've  see'd  lots  on  'em,"  returned  Bill  Green :  a 

blue-eyed  stolid  young  fellow,  upon  whom  Stock's 
sarcasm  and  scolding  appeared  equally  powerless  to 

■produce  any  impression. 
"Oh,  ye  have,  have  ye?  Then  what  are  you 

Btandiu'  starin'  at?  Why  don't  ye  try  to  do  sum- 

mut  for  your  daily  bread,  thof  it  be  but  spoonin'?" 
"I've  digged  this  here  bed,  an'  I  dunno  what's 

to  do  next,"  said  Green. 
Stock  turned  to  me  triumphantly. 

"  Ye  see,  ye  see,  Miss  Margrit  1  That's  the  way ! 
He  ain't  got  no  more  notion  of  his  dooties  nor  a  bab- 

about  to  look  after  him.  Come  hero  along  wi'  me, 
Bill  Green,  and  I'll  pint  out  what  mischief  you  and 
your  spoon  is  to  do  next.     Bring  your  spoon  along 

natns,  followed  by  Bill  Green,  who  confidentially 
icstowed  a  broad  grin  on  me  as  he  departed. 

Horace  greatly  relished  Stock's  eccentricities, 
.nd  I  got  into  the  habit  of  treasuring  up  his  odd 

aj-ings  and  doings,  in  order  to  repeat  them  to  Hor- 
ce.    Horace  was  really  witty.    I  have  never  known 
uioiv  .iiiiiiin:'  •  .'iH|.:iiiu.o  ibo.ii  he  i  -mid  he  y  hen 

nice  he  knew  you  well  enough  to  cast  off  his  shy- 
less.  He  sometimes  had  fits  of  wild  spirits  that 
;ept  uncle  Gough  in  roars  of  laughter.  But  then, 
oo,  ho  was  very  easily  moved  to  sympathy  with 
my  thing  sad.     The  tears  would  spring  to  his  eyes 

loment  at  hearing  a  plaintive  t 

gar    and  w:e 

CHAPTER  VII. 

Gradually  I  grew  to  join  the  thought  of  Horace 

,-ith  every  incident  in  my  life.  When  the  h\u-<  of 
he  valley  first  peeped  up  under  the  shady  side  of 

he  moss-grown  orchard  wall,  I  said  to  myself: 
1  How  Horace  will  like  to  see  them !"— for  he  loved 
owors  dearly.  When  old  Bran,  the  watch-dog, 
raw  led  feebly  into  the  parlor,  one  day  for  tho  first 
nd  last  tune  in  his  life,  and  died  with  his  lakhful 

finery,  I  secretly  wondered,  "  How  will  Horace  like 
it?"  I  suppose  this  was  "falling  in  love,"  but  I 
did  not  know  it.  It  was  rather  growing  into  love, 

gradually  and  gently,  as  the  love  of  kindred — father, 
mother,  brothers,  sisters — grows  up  in  our  hearts, 
until  it  becomes  a  part  of  our  nature,  and  we  can 
no  more  remember  when  it  was  not  there,  than  we 
can  recall  the  days  of  our  earliest  infancy.  Mine 
was  not  a  passionate  nature,  but  it  was  a  clinging 
one.  Love,  with  me,  was  not  the  fierce  devouring 
overmastering  feeling  that  I  had  seen  it  in  others. 

It  grew  to  be  a  part  of  me ;  an  ever-present,  steady, 

strong  affection,  that  claimed  no  passionate  expres- 
sion nor  violent  outbursts,  but  that  lived  in  my  life, 

and  breathed  in  my  breath,  and  took  root  in  my  in- 
nermost and  deepest  heart  of  hearts.  Tes,  it  was 

love  that  I  felt  for  Horace  Lee ;  a  real,  true,  undy- 
ing love.  Undying,  for  oh  a  long  life  lies  between 

those  youthful  days  and  this  present  time  in  which 
I  write,  and  oh,  my  Lucy,  for  whom  I  write,  I  love 

Although  I  can  now,  on  looking  back,  clearly 
understand  what  were  my  own  feelings,  you  must 

not  suppose  that  I  did  so  at  nineteen.  I  never 

thought  of  "questioning  my  heart,"  or  "  analyzing 
my  inner  consciousness,"  or  of  attempting  any  of 
the  profound  metaphysical  problems  which  —  tho 
circulating  library  informs  us— the  girls  of  this  gen- 

eration are  accustomed  to  solve.  Insomuch,  that 
sometimes  I  feel  almost  afraid  lest  they  should 
'-. analyze"  all  their  emotions  away. 
evanescent  freshness  of  them,  and  leave  only 

tie   earthy  deposit  at  the  bottom  of  the  cni 

and  cheeks  i 

cheeks  I  saw  so  long  a 

ion,  tliat  when  youth  and  love  quite  goo 

1  t.„.k  li.uk  on  that  girl  at  the  Gable  Ho 

plicities,  and  weep  a 
3  beforeher.     Ah,  how  young 

leteen  years,  and  bow  old  am 

Well!     As  I  have 

central  figure  in  my  life,  his  presence  made  me  qui 

ly  glad,  and  I  loved  my  dcai !■.■.<•(    v.  i'1  "hi    l1,-    _l,i 
on  my  part.  Horace  was  like  a  son  of  the  house, 
and  uncle  used  to  call  him  and  Anna  his  two  spoiled 
bairns.  Anna  had  given  way  to  no  outbreaks  of 
temper  since  that  stormy  night  of  her  willfulness 
about  the  singing,  and  we  hoped  that,  as  she  grew 

older,  she  was  gaining  self-control  and  gentleness. 

My  thoughts  often  recurred  to  what  Miss  Woken- 

the  conclusion  that  she  dreaded  trouble  for  us  all 

from  Anna's  violent  temper,  knowing,  as  she  well 
did,  how  unchecked  by  firm  opposition  that  fiery 
spirit  had  been  from  babyhood.  I  wished  that  our 
good  friend  could  have  seen  how  pleasant  a  change 
had  come  over  my  sister  within  the  last  two  months. 
I  mentally  resolved  to  give  her  a  glowing  account 

of  Anna's  improvement  when  I  should  write  to  Can- 
ada, so  as  to  convey  to  her  that  I  understood  what 

less.      Altogether,  that  winter  evening  was  fre- 

)rning,  but  vainly ; 
our  old  schoolmisti 

had  sufficiently  occupied  us  all,  fron 
maid  up  to  dear  Aunt  Gough. 

Old  Mr.  Lee  came  occasionally  to  see  us,  and  t occasionally  t 

and  uncle  his 

is  was  the  great  baronet,  Mr.  Lee's  em- ir Robert  sent  for  Horace  to  the  Hall 

y  to  speak  about  a  little  matter  of  busi- 
lining  of  Meadow  Leas,  and  Sir  Robert 

o  the  drawing-room—into  the  drawing- my  lady 
made  him 

re  all  uncomfortably  dumb  in  a  mome 
,  without  looking  at  him,  that  Horace  v 
But  Mr.  Lee  went  on  in  his  usual  si 

.•ay,  in  happy  ignorance  of  the  misery 

'He  s 

11  twenty  minutes— from  that  to  half  an  hour, 

wasn't  it,  Horace?  and  Sir  Robert  shook  hands  with 
him  when  he  came  away.  Very  gratifying.  But 

they  always  have  been  pleased  to  entertain  a  great 

respect  (however  unmerited)  for  Vie." 
Somehow  or  other  tho  fonder  I  grew  of  Horace 

the  more  I  shrank  from  Mr.  Lee.  I  must  have  ap- 
peared a  mere  fool  in  his  eyes,  for  a  perfect  pall  of 

silence  and  shyness  seemed  to  envelop  me  from  head 
to  foot  when  I  was  in  his  presence.  Anna,  on  the 

who  always  was  less  diffident  than  I— and 

vastly,  ami  called  her  a 

"nymphs,"  and  "cruel  charmers,"  and  fair  "en- 
slavers :"  compliments  over  which  Anna  used  to  go 

into  fits  of  laughter  in  private.  But  she  seemed  de- 
termined to  fascinate  Mr.  Lee,  and  she  certainly 

succeeded. 

One  day,  when  the  spring  was  pretty  far  ad- 
vanced, and  the  young  leaves  and  the  tender  grasB 

had  put  forth  their  first  fresh  deliciouB  green,  Mr. 

Lee  appeared  at  the  Gable  House  early  in  the  fore- 

you  s.-.me  1 1-  ■■■  h-  I  '■■               ■ 
I  am  ti-sl.-epin  \Villborough  to-night,  ar 
you  back  before  it  grows  dusk.  There 

there  i-  .i  third  .-■   it   behind,  and  if  oil.-  o 
mical  to  see  the  look  he  gave  me.  j 

you  come,"  so  plainly.  I  involuntarib 

elook,  liv  exclaiming,  "Oh  no,  ofcours" o."  But  Anna  wished  me  to  have  thi 

the  drive,  and  protested  she  would  no 

of  aunty,  and  make  her  wrap  up.  Perhaps  Mr.  Lee 

will  take  me  some  other  day."  A  proposal  to  which 
Mr.  Lee,  in  his  gladness  at  escaping  my  companion- 

ship  for  the  present,  politel^and  even" cordially  as- 
sented. So  it  was  settled  that  Anna  should' go- and  I  helped  to  put  warm  wraps  into  the  little  open 

chaise,  in  case  the  spring  evening  should  turn  chilly 
ns  they  came  home ;  and  I  stood  watching  them  as 

they  drove  away:  Anna's  dark  ringlets  waving 
about  her  pretty  face,  and  her  mouth  pursed  up  into 

grimace  in  imitation  of  the  unconscious 

'  square  and  stately  before  her. 
ccupationat  ihe  Gahl,. ide  us  familiar  with  all 

my  sister  and  I  were 

proud  of  our  skill  as  housekeepers.  My  morning, 
therefore,  passed  busily  away.  After  giving  my 
uncle  his  early  dinner,  and  seeing  him  established 
with  his  pipe  and  the  London  newspaper  in  the 

dining-room,  I  took  my  knitting  and  'went  into  tho 
garden  to  enjoy  the  brightness  of  the  sunny  after- 

noon. I  wandered  all  over  the  grounds,  through 
the  shrubbery,  into  the  orchard  where  the  happy 

chirping  and  twittering  in  the 
arked  the  early  flowers 

dotting  tne  Doroers  witn  brilliant  spots  of  color; 
and  I  peered  with  keen  interest  at  the  promise  of  a 

great  plenty  of  roses  displayed  by  the  standard  trees 

Mr.  Lee,  who  s. There  v, 

House.    Aunt  Gough  h 

gnarled  old  fruit-trees. 

shrub,  every   linuc'li.  nay.  ; very  leaf.     As  ? 
slowly  back  toward  the  bouse  I  stopped  t 

pick  a  bunch  of  broad-faced  daisies  that  grew  luxu- 
riantly on  a  tiny  green  mound  in  a  sunny  corner  of 

the  shrubbery.  It  was  a  very  tiny  mound,  with  a 

white  upright  stone  at  one  end  of  it,  whereon  the 
syllable  VIC  was  engraven.  Poor  little  Vixen  lay 
beneath  it,  her  fiery  barkings  and  quaint  gambols 
stilled  forev< 

glad  to  kno dog."  And  then  I  began  to  think  c 

days  when  Anna  and  Vic  were  such  fast  friends  and 

joyous  playmates.  I  remembered  the  great  battle 
of  the  porch  and  Stock's  signal  defeat,  and  then  I 

thought  of  my  discomfiture  and  poor  Dolly's  deadly 
peril.  Coming  to  the  said  porch  at  that  moment, 
I  went  inside  it  and  sat  down.  Though  it  was  yet 

early  in  the  year,  the  afternoon  sun  falling  on  that 
side  of  the  house  and  beating  on  the  yellow  space 

'■'    -e    >e"l        -a.  iH  ,1,,     yv\,\.    ..!   Si.  ■•.■)-.   ■    !:■:.-.    -   ■. 
shade  pleasant.  The  click  of  my  knitting-needles 
grew  slower  and  slower,  and  at  length  ceased.  I 
had  fallen  into  a  drowsy  kind  of  reverie.  I  was 

given  to  day-dreams  then.  All  sorts  of  pictures  of 

my  childhood's  days,  and  of  people  and  places  I 
knew,  came  into  my  head  and  passed  away  to  be 
succeeded  by  other  pictures.     I  was  conscious  of  a 

when  I  heard  a  step  on  the  gravel-path.  It  was 
not  old  Stock's  heavy  tread  this  time,  but  a  light 
vapid  hmtlall.     I  well  knew  whose. 

"  I  thought  I  should  find  you  here,"  said  Horace, 
coming  out  of  the  sunlight  to  my  side. 

"Did  you?  I  have  not  been  in  the  porch  be- 
fore, this  year ;  but  this  lovely  afternoon  tempted 

me.     Aunty  and  Anna  are  gone  to  drive  with  your 

"Yes,  I  know  it.  I  am  glad  Mrs.  Gough  con- 

sented to  go.     I  believe  the  air  will  do  her  good." 
He  had  como  eagerly  into  the  porch  as  though 

ho  had  been  seeking  me,  wishing  to  say  something ; 

but  now  he  sat  silent,  trifling  with  tho  ball  of  knit- 
ting-worsted that  had  lain  on  my  lap.  I  have  men- 

tioned that  he  had  an  absent  trick  of  turning  and 

twisting  things  in  his  fingers. 

"  What  you  are  doing  now  reminds  me,"  I  told 
him,  "of  my  hair  chain.  Do  you  know  I  have 
never  been  able  to  find  it  since  that  night  when  you 

made  Anna  nervous  by  playing  with  it?     Isn't  it 

"  Margaret"  —  oh  tho  tenderness  in  his 

how  sweet  my  name  sounded!— "Margaret,  i 
tell  you  something?  Here  is  your  chain. 

had  il  next  my  heart  ever  since  thf-  "-*"' 

,li;..;hi  (■■;-■!. uoatie.n  . "No,"  said  Horace,  drawing  nearer  to  ur 

till  you  have  heard  why  I  took  it.  You  h 

asked  me  that,  Margaret.     Do  you  know  ?' I  shook  my  head.     I  was  past  speaking. 
"Can  you  guess?" 
iMvt..ar;  began  to  Mind  me,  and  I  could  n 

"Because  it  had  been  yours;  because  it  aa 

;lasped  your  throat ;  because  the  poorest  ribbon 
j'ou  could  wear,  the  glove  that  had  touched  your 

aand,  the  flower  you  had  gathered  and  thrown 
lway,  would  bo  dear  and  precious  to  me ;  becaus 

happy  time,  that  happy,  happy  time! 

"Horace,"  1  whispered,  after  a  while,  "PnB 
Goldcnheart  is  come  at  last."     For  he  knew  t 
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'"■  !i'      Thank  God.'at  all  events,  there  is  no  , 
-  >".  »n  „,  ,,,;,!„  ,„„  antic  rrince*,  or  to  Man. 

'"""  £  spoke  a  shadow  blotted  out  the  evening 
-  \  '.  nnA  when  it  had  passed  the  sun  had  set. 
1iSm  What  was  that?"  I  asked,  looking  up. 

.,,M,v,  they  have  come  homo!     Is  it 

,.  v  ,.  venr  sister  Anna." ':  I !,'..,- have  come  home?    Then  they  re 
driven  round  into 

>  late? 

,„.  l.™-e  hy  t t  go  now,  Horace.     Please 

t  f  It  much  as  the  child  of  twelve  years  before 

J  felt  when  old  Stock,  personifying  the  work-a- 

,'!'  w',,rid  of  reality,  broke  in  upon  her  fairy  story. 
' .,-  ,ia(j  been  dreaming  such  a  beautiful  dream,  Hor- 

ace0 and  I,  all  *<>  ours^ves,  that  for  the  moment  it .,,„<-,!  a  hardship  to  come  out  of  that  enchanted 
realm  and  face  the  common  aspect  of  accustomed 

ti'ocs  "Jus*  one  •nst'*nti  Margaret!"  Ho  held 
hoth  my  lmnds  clasped  in  one  of  his,  and  Btood  with 

l,is  other  hand  laid  softly  on  my  head,  looking  down 

a^*>  Aunty  -will  wonder  what  has  become  of  me." 
ii  Answer  mo  this  one  question.     Do  you  really, 

"^Smf  have  I  not  said  so?" 
"  Sav  it  again  !     Once  more— only  onco  more." 
"May  I  go  if  I  say  it  again?     Do  you  prom- 

I  released  myself  from  his  hold,  and  drew  down 
the  hand  that  rested  on  my  head ;  then,  leaning  my 
two  hands  upon  his  shoulders,  I  raised  my  face  to 

at  full  speed, 
. i .  ]■■'-■"  the  ha 
that  led  b. 
door,  suddenly  conscious  of  flushed  cheeks  ana  di- 

sheveled hair,  and  panting  from  my  swift  run.     I 
,    ,,,1    v,h.,-.     1 . 1. 1 1  s  ■:  1 1  i  r .  -:   and    i. ill, ill-     wlllmi,   ;ni.(.    r- 

assured  by  the  conviction  that  they  were  not  tkink- 

inK  °f  mend^m°oothPm°'  bak™  WheTl  came  down 

seated  beside  my 

-  largo  arm-chair 

uncle  was  bhcre,  and  Mr.  Lee. 
"Dear  aunty,  are  you  tired? 

plen-nnt  dav  ?"  said  I,  hastening 

.  the  business  of  the  tea-table  c 
1,;.,   r. .;■■:■!■   ni\    omiiiMiTl.        Ail.-r    I    \\:\<\   :m.-in!.  ■!    m 

our  guest  I  took  courage  to  glance  at  Horace.  He 
had  been  waiting  on  my  aunt,  holding  her  tea-cup, 
drawing  forward  a  folding  screen  to  shield  her  from 

the  scorching  blaze  of  the  wood-fire— my  uncle  nev- 
er relinquished  evening  fires  until  quite  midsummer 

—and  placing  a  broad  cushion  beneath  her  feet. 
Now  he  sat  beside  her,  with  his  handsome  head  bent 
down  to  listen  to  her  soft,  slowspeech.  How  I  loved 
him!  How  beautiful  the  gentle  deference  of  his 

youth  and  strength  to  her 
[n'.iT-e.l  in  my  eyes!  Anna 
Uncle  Gough  and  Mr.  Lee 

s  chatting  gayly  with 
but  she  kept  looking 
,  as  if  she  too  thought 

the  picture  they  presented  a  pleasant  c 

'"We  have  been  to  such  a  dear  olt 
Madge,"  said  Anna.     "Such  a  quail 
comfortable,  picturesque  old  place! 
it  is  called.     The  drive  there  is  prett 

and  delighted  to  entertain  Mi   .  'wo-_<h   '■ 
tcr,"  said  Mr.  Lee.     "  Hospitable,  kind  souls,  poor 

"Hospitable!  Tes,  indeed,  Madge.  I  never  saw 
such  heaps  of  food  as  they  spread  on  the  table.    Pies, 

ale,  and  bread.  I  was  frightened  when  I  saw  the 

Tiled  up  platter  of  rabbit  pasty  they  put  before  me. 

Ami  they  expected  me  to  eat  it  all!" 
"You  must  go  some  day,  Margaret  dear,"  said 

my  aunt.  "I'm  sure  you  would  enjoy  it.  Farm- 

er' Gibson  and  his  wife  have  all  manner  of  pets 
that  vou  would  delight  in." 

Old  Mr.  Lee  was  to  sleep  at  the  Blue  Bell,  where 

imeto  Williini..iu'h, 

,  and  she  had  been  looking  very 

weary  tor  some  time  past.  "Horace,"Mr.  Lee  con- 
tinued, "  I  shall  see  you  in  the  morning.  Our  ways 

he  in  different  directions  to-night.  I  shall  have  a 
message  to  deliver  to  you  from  Sir  Kobert.  Good- 
lllght,  my  dear  madam.     Nay,  nay,"  in  reply  to 

t'lad  to  have  afforded  you  a  day's  pleasure.  Fare 
well,  Miss  Anna.  I  am  sure  you  will  not  soon  bt 

^rgotten  at  Meadow  Leas.  A  vision  of  youth  and 
beauty  bursting  on  the— hem !  What  is  the  word  ? 
-,0  latter,  you  understand  me.  Good-night,  Mrs. 

J«»Kh.  And  good-night  to  you,  Miss  Sedley."  He 
had  very  nearly  omitted  hiB  parting  salutation  to 
me  altogether;  but  I  could  not  let  Horace's  father 
6°  without  a  farewell,  that  night  of  all  nights ;  so  I 
had  emerged  from  my  nook  behind  the  tea-table. 
Mr.  Lee  tried  to  look  as  if  he  had  been  purposely  re- 

""-ving  the  pleasure  of  shaking  hands  with  me  for 

>  forgotten  I  was 

oe  ]i:ul  departed, 

3  last,. 

tl.am  afraid  I  must  n 
waited  liim  patiently. 

e  days  exertion  bad  been  too  i 
.'0  gave  Irt  his  arm  to  the  re 
think  my  uncle  observed  her  \ 
tixk'ty.      "Shall  I  carry  you  i 

"No,  lovo.no;  I'm  n. 
Madge  will  come  with  i 
shall  be  strong  again  to-m 

So  I  went  up  the  wide  o 

1  not  talk ;  and  my 

.roubled  look  as  his 

less  were  always  in- 

ngitated,  though  Heaven  knows  I  had  never  hud 

cause  to  dread  my  dear  guardian  and  benefactor. 
I  longed  to  speak  to  Aunt  Gough,  and  tell  her  of 

my  great  happiness,  and  receive  the  sweet  mother- 
ly sympathy  that  hIic  had  ever  been  ready  to  lavish 

on  me  from  my  childish  days;  but  slio  seemed  so 
fatigued  and  unstrung  that  I  dared  not  venture  to 

excite  her  that  night  for  my  selfish  pleasure.  I  re- 
mained with  her  until  her  eyes  were  closed  and  tier 

head  lay  placidly  on  the  pillow  ;  thon,  lamp  in  hand, 

Anna  and  I  shared  a  large,  low,  oak -paneled 
room  with  three  deep  windows  looking  on  to  the 
lawn.  Our  whitc-eurtaincd  beds  stood  side  by  side 
on  an  island  of  crimson  carpet  relieved  against  the 
darkness  of  the  polished  floor.  1  found  that  my 
sister  was  already  in  bed  and  apparently  asleep ; 
shading  the  lamp  with  my  hand,  I  walked  softly  to 
the  dressing-table  and  looked  in  the  glass.    It  was 

oaro'il    saving    I  ratlin.      Mow 
hack  to  me !     I  can  se 

light  that  elanted  in  a 
and  threw  a  fantastic  p 

shimmering  ghost-like 

blue  gleam   of 

maiiy-puned  wii 

moved  with  a  soft  wlu-pering  soum 
breeze;  I  can  smell  the  fragrance  of 
i  brown  wall-llower.s  that  stood  in  a  ch 

i  happy  girl  whom  llor 

:he  dark  sea-green  deptht 

lv  rvn  pretty.  But 

light  that  transfigured  it.  "Oh,  I  am  so  glad!"  I 
■whispered  through  my  blissful  tears.  "I  almost 
"  "  3  that  being  so  dearly  loved,  and  loving  so 

dearly,  will  make  me  grow  pretty."  Then  I  bent 

forward  and  put  my  lips  '     " t  means  good-night  t 

■  Hor- 

brijipv  Ihooglils,  ami  yet  nu  tears  fell  fast.  Anna 
was  lying  asleep  on  her  white  bed,  and,  as  I  looked 
at  her  lovely  fresh  face  in  its  nest  of  rippling  hair, 

I  yearned  to  tell  my  joy  to  any  thing  so  sweet  and 
young  and  beautiful,  to  receive  her  sisterly  kiss, 
and  to  feel  the  clasp  of  her  arms  around  my  neck, 

as  I  hud  felt  it  many  a  time  when  she  had  come  to 
me  to  be  soothed  in  some  baby  sorrow,  and  we  had 

fallen  asleep  together.  I  thought  I  could  tell 

better  ii'I  put  out  the  light      ' 

"Anna,  Hailing!      It  Ii 

me  very,  very  happy,  and  I  can  not  sleep  without 

telling  you." She  breathed  quicker,  and  tho  white  hand  that 
In   in  the  moonlight 

"Don't  be  "" 

dear.     It  is  good,  good 

to  bury  her  face  in  the  pillow,  and  the  u 

turb  you.     Don't  cry,  my  dear,  don't  cry!       For 
she  was  sobbing  and  moaning  fretfully. 

"Don't  speak  to  me,  Margaret.     Get  to  rest. 

Say  what  you  have  to  say  to-morrow.     I-I  can't 

V    L'h.W     ,.f   j, 

mil  yiel.lin 

I  ought  nol nu    own  b-.l. 

.-hadnv,  ,  nf  Mi-  l,-:,ve-i  upon  his  head.  I 
laded,  ami  milled  awav.  Hut  all  lis-  lit  I. 

tcrvaN,  I    had   an    unea-y    :-onse  .,|    ,U-,pti 

TO  THE  BABY. 

FONNT  thing  n  baby  is. 
Curious  little  creature ; 

Funny  is  its  little  phiz, 

Comic  every  feature. 

Helpless  thing  a  hnby  is; 

Tiny  bands  uplifting 
O'er  the  troubled  tide  of  life 

Into  which  'tis  drifting. 

Such  n  short  lime  given. 

Solemn  thing  a  baby  is, 

Since  it  must  inherit 

All  tho  loss  and  gain  of  life, 

Funny,  helpless,  mystic,  sad, 
Lot  mo  toll  you,  Freddy,. 

Half  the  good  and  sweet  of  life, 
Is  tho  getting  ready. 

Yours  tho  sunshine— take  it  nil 

While  you're  weak  and  tiny, 
By-nnd-hy  the  days  that  come 

May  not  bo  so  shiny. 

■  your  rir.-ixi:??. 

'li-.iiut.Mii  liiu-   fh.-h    .iit.-u-;.-;   int.,    lihTuri-.    m-,r  .1, 
ii]i-iMii,'iit.      ilnly    ti ■  i l- r h ■ . I    mill    |...-;>u.e    II, e   ..wn-T 
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THE  LATE  REV.  JOHN 

e  of  Douglas,  E 

on  a  bronze  gluU',  with  Ins  n-hi  Land  i 
sees— symbolical  of  the  Union—  and  bis  1 
;  the  Constitution, 

SIDE-SHOWS  OF  THE  JOHNSON 
RECEPTION. 

EY  OUR  INVISIBLE  PENCIUST. 

that  gathered  to  direct  President  Andy  John- 
son ou  his  arrival  ill  New  York,  on  the  2'Jth  of 

August — I  find  it  a  mighty  convenient  tiling  t<; 
be  invisible.  One  advantage  of  it  is  that  th< 

police  can't  interfere  with  me,  not  even  if  1 
"hooray!"  before  a.  speaker  comes 

L'rc-idcmial  supporters 

type  of  character,  and  look  as  if  they  could  make 

pigeon's  meat  of  a  fellow  if  ho  sat  himself  down 
visibly  before  them  to  take  their  portraits.  In 

fact,  as  they  "wouldn't  see  me,"  probably,  if 
they  could,  I  am  just  as  well  satisfied  that  they 

vinced  that  every  1 

the  age  of  four  years  was  o 

pulse,  and  tin  ' ■  an  elderly  gen- 

tleman, of  apparently  regular  habits  and  not 

much  given  to  excitability,  poising  and  flourish- 
ing an  enormous  telescope,  such  as  might  once 

have  belonged  to  Paul  Jones  or  some  other 

goggles  on,  and 

have  had  i 
effect. 

Just  as  the  Presidential  cortege  arrived  in  th 
City  Hall  Park,  and  halted  nearly  opposite  th 

very  singular  inriden 
i  of  Washington, 

■  iTporlers 

when  they  s 

haps  I  might  have  been  dreaming,    i: 
for  a  moment  from  the  face  of  Mr. 

I  saw  a  sudden  change  come  over  the  stone  effi- 

gy.   The  pillar 
h    II      hill. I.     lu- 

ll) hand,  gnnm -it  niipiidi-nt of  his  kind,  in  the  direction 
the  President.  At  the  same  moment  I  saw  I 

stono  figure  of  the  great  Chief  relax  from 
rigidity  ami  Loud  slightly  fo  Mr.  Johnson,  w; 

ing  gnuri'ullv  ils  right  hand,  while  it  patt 

playfully  f      ' 

Mi. Then  il    utu 

lis  fellow-citizen  i 

a  vote."  I  could  see  that  Mr.  .Johnson  v 
ibly  moved  at  this  incident  ;  his  lip  Id 
slighlly,  ami  tlio  sleH-gray  of  his  hair  sec 
assume  a  more  silvery  line. 

There  was  much  polities" ble  occasion.  Lovely  \ 

variety,  and  the  influer 
the  political  feeling  of 

ing.     Tho  general  e? 
Fenian,  and  yet  she  v ,  cvr.  and  very 

skilled  .set  of  knuckles  must  havi 

mctic  hy  which  (he  hue  was  obt 
(lint's  Andy,  tlten,  is  it?"  said  si 

treacly  voice.  **.Rfiislm,  (hen,  ha> 
tinit  wouldn't  let  the  b'ys  have  t 
in  Cimady,  whin  it's  mcself  gov 
help  'cm  to  h'ist  the  green  abi Suna'  conversation  with 

developed  the  fact  that  Bhe  placi 

very  low  down  upon  the  list  of  th 

Some  speculators  along  Broadway  did  a  little 
business  by  selling   planks  upon  the  tops  of  the 

numerous  stacks  of  bricks  by  which  that  tlior- '      The  seats  looked 

to  whether  they 

Copperhead  plat- 

Ilie  hoys, 

;nd  it  is  a  significant  fact,  f 

e  future  of  t'   

there  was  hardly  a  post  in  t 

occupied  by  them. 

■iv  ri< ■]■''!>, 

peril, ip.., 

lui.l.^imj, 
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,  hj^lhifc-  o'er  its  bed; 

THE  REV.  JOHN  PDEKPONT. 

Tut:  lii-v.  Jons  Virnmvr,  whose-  death  wc 

.ho  WOT.     Of  luto  Mr. 

n-f..niivr.  Hi-  liih.-r.-d  urhvi-ly  in  U-li.ill  of  t( 
ptrince.niili-Slavciv,  (Ik-  melioration  of  prison  « 
tipliiir,  und  otliiT  reform.".  Hut  as  a  poet  lie  1 
W  chii-ily  remembered,  lliy  nui.st  important  pot 
wvfv  tin;  iti>pirntiunof  spct-iat  occasions;  one  of 
liiii^L-t  was  rend  in  honor  of  tho  centennial  eelel 

ti»n  at  l.ikhliold,  and  even  "Airs  of  Palcsth 

ill  .  li.irr.ctiT,  nmiiily  rcffrritu;  to  tho  sacred  ItiMnry. 

HiBtcmpcrancesoiif;--'.  religious  and  |mLriuik' poems, 
are  numerous,  and  probably  the  majority  have  never 
been  collected.  Daring  the  war  he  wrota  several 
nol.lv  swims,  inspired  with  puss-ion  and  energy,  and 

THE  LATE  DEAN  RICHMOND. 

Tin-:  Democratic  organization  of  this  State  lost 
tB  leader  by  (he  death  of  Dr.v.v  KlCHMONU  on  the 
:7th  ultimo;  and  it  will  with  great  dilhuulry  hnd 

which  has  secured for  him  great  wealth  and  un- 
bv  no  friendly  sup- 

port.     Tho  unlv  legacy  he  re, eived  from  his 
iv    ol>li.; ,.1    1ji.ii 

his  father's  debts. 
Cll.-e,  where  he  elKM'-.'d  iu  til 

.     His 
ind  for- 

■warding    business. 
which  he  iuvestet ill   the   pi 

1836  a 
d  foresight  as 

about  this  tune  ho 
falo  and  State  Lin 

Upon  its  co 

was  eleeted  \  lee-l'iy-uk-ut  <d  tile  l.'uinpunv 
and  in 

In  his  youth  Dean  Eiciimon'd  was  a  Free-Soil 
Democrat.  In  1844  ho  opposed  the  annexation  of 

'J  exas,  and  in  185 1  ho  tl enounced  the  Nebraska  bill. 
He  was  always  a  Democrat,  but  always  inclined  to 
Uie  most  liberal  phase  of  Democratic  principles. 

the  organizing  will  of  the  party.  From  le'.X  n 
lii-  death  lie  was  Chairman  »f  tlie  Deniocratie  < 
tral  Committee.     .Since  the  Charleston  Couven 

.  Ii  | - ■  ■  ■  J  the  action  of  the  S.ar;>t..,[_',i  (.'onvei 
a i  Philadelphia  wa_.  com-nlud  e.pulh-  I 

led-i-s    from    tho    Uepubliean    parlv,    the 

tenug-plnc^  recently  Invaded  the  ball-room  and  got  a  HARPER   &    BROTHERS,   New  Tort, 

i,m  tie-  I..ii...i  it,,,  ,-v,  mun.     He  afterward  gave  the  waK> 
Uace  Just  Published; 

BATTLE  PIECES 
AND 

Aspects  of  the  War. 
BY   HERMAN   MELVILLE, 

Author  of  "  Omoo,"  "  Typee,"  4c 

12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $1  75. 

THE  HIDDEN  SIN. 
A  NOVEL. 

WITH  NUMEROUS  UiUSTKATIONS. 

"Important  auxiliary  to; 
Ni:n  Vluilet  Set-,  torque  b\ 

ingtQfl  Chronicle. 

lady's  toilet 

'-BtJR- 

-Wash- 

_  Moth  am.  1'tif.oki  i:s.  — I.nli. P 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

$10.  Gold  and  Silver  Watches.  $10, 

Smmeiitlni™lii%lTverlSunj<u™1!"yPw»dlii|™ 
$1500.     Send  Bump  for  IM.    HASKINS4C0., 85  Set 

Of  all  Collections  of  Piano  Music, 
The  •'  UOME  OIRCLL"  is  tbe  best  Uut  e»n  be  obtained. 

DEMOREST'S Kradle,  Krib,  or  Bcdd  Klose 
KLASPS. 

receipt  el  the  price,  £0  cents  each.     Either  two  or  fout 

SLU'LITY,    HEAI  TV,   and   O  >- VI  M  [An:.       I  „  k p...-ket-     li.  lieu  I         UEMuUL^T'd     IM- Al.LIl.T.il 
WATL'H  GUARD.     Diekotions:   Draw  the  clasp  ou  the 
,  ,iy,.  ,,f  ,he  p.x:ket.aii.J  the',  tho  h'.r.l.jr  Veil  p.i  11  the  tidil- 
ere'.'e  iiMh.  ",l)e.°r  '] Vin!  ■  5"  ad  MmlTetdL     Moiled 

ti.ee,,  lec-ipt.  ..Ipm,-.      4Tu  Bi.uL.iway,  No*   Veil., 

DEMORESTS    New  Patent   READY    1 
OUi'HkS-tlie    most   convenient    and    t 

■  ■■i|.r  ..1  thepii.-e.  %7:.}  Ur.,adway,  New  York. 

THE  GRAND  SECRET. 

The  pabulum  he  ueeda  b  a  Tonic  Alterative.     Brii 
him  up  out  of  the  depths  of  Debility  and  Despondency 

I        WITH  HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS. 

AND  ALL  WILL  BE  WELL. 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

PRICE  LIST. 
VOUNG  HYSON,  80e„  90c,  $1,  $1 10;  beat,$l  25  i 

GREEN  TEAS,  MIc, 'Jiic.il,  1  10;  but,  tl  =0  ,'  It MIXED,  Me,  ̂ iic.ONc;   beat,  $1  8  It, 

GREAT   AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

CFost-Office  Box  5643.)  31  and  33  Vesey  Street,  corner  of  Church,  New  York. 
For  further  pnrtietilare,  getting  no  Club.-,  &C,  see  Ilarper'a  Weekly,  June  23,  lSdG. 
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ftC    SEWING   d>R 
*3     MACHINE.    *° 

receded  the  approval  of  all  the  principal  journals,  and  of 

■,ilv  doea  the  atitching  exactly  like  band-sewing."— Sew 

,,.ni,r  ,.vp;.       ,  j ■  '-.-  =: .  ■!   in   t-\.  v. 
££  recipto^  the  price,  $5.  W" 

FAMILY  GEM  BEWIW  I   

T>OOK  AGENTS  WANT!  :i  > ,_A -, -t .  -, 

Se'IlLUSTiVa  i  i  "i »  in  '  '■■  •i:'\"«  h'"  i  in 

„.,!,..  fi.. in  r-KiM  |,,  +:;iln  ,„.(■   m|l:  ,UL,i  Miy  ->  ,/„  „  , 

ulv  immediately  to  tbe  publisher, 

*  J  HENRY  BELL,  Norwich,  Con 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS  AND  ARMS. 

$1500 
PER  YEAR  (aid  by  SHAW  4  CLARK. 

$150 

{From  (he  Rev.  J.  IF.  Poland' j  Autobiography.] 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

iTui'lun^         l° 
,d  been  planning,  and  gave  il 

in..-  !..  a  huly  ui']..iud..i)>lerrv,  N.  11..  win.  hud 
iu'  l.T  ̂ me  n-i^-k.-*  with   :i  bid  e,.ui;h,   ,.,..,- 

Kenor:i!ly.     It  in  a  rei   Iv  f..r  diabetes  i.|<  :■ 
ki.ln.'Vi  mid  bladder,  and  gravel;  and  fur  p 

GEO.  W.SW!    IV,  M.U,lY,.n:i.  iv.r,' 

P.URNHAMS  A  V  W  St  HA  \K,  Chi.  :i:-.-.,'l 

MAGIC  RUFFLE  COMPANY, 
I.  Pirn.  „f  (II  MIME 

No.  S5  ChamSra  Stint  NmrYbrk      M°      °    om["'°y 

100,000 
WATCHES.  CHAINS,  SETS  OP  JEWELRY,  PENS, 

BliACF.I.LI'S,  CASK  HIS.  ..;. Ull. I  TS,  Sl'UU.NS, 
FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  to,  4c, 

Worth   $500,000! 
r  ONE  DOLLAR  each,  wif 

US! 1  NSl.i  )\V  A   Llll/Uiis  llr.-ulwny,  X.  Y. 

£150,000,000   STERLING, 
I,i  Mom-v  mid  l  »Llci,  remain  anrtal.ncd  |„  n  r,.,i  BrU 

i'.'i" iTivi'w'i,1",^;""'^ uo'ii'/r' i'V-ii"   '"  ' "' 
" " " " '  i- !»•  i'.iT"'n'i  v,v . ''.'.  i  „', ;.,i,l!"'i  m, .,'",' „',',',; 1    [!,t..Kt;:i  lrv,l>l'mic,...t\V.d,  dH.Mi.l.Lyu,!,.!],  L„^|UQ,|. 

HUDSON  RIVER  INSTITUTE. 

'.';.",;,  l,;,'i',;','.'. 

NEW  PHYSIOGNOMY ;    Or,  SIGNS  OP  CHARAC- 
'I   III!   ..   rj].,nll'..^.i|    F  1.1  ■  ■  II  !-l.     I.:,i,|...|;lil,.|,l  :.u.|    |    .. 

temal  Forms,  and  especially  in  tlie  Human  In,.,,  iiiv,,,,.. 

6000  *OESTS  w"Q,ed  t0  "!' BiI  °™  .'■"■e°'i»»... 
J        •'     ■    .^''Wliirten.lnertj.  Gambling 

—  '...   ;.     a'.':  :,     .'  il"!:'  ',",!  '/. 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  SEPTEMBER,  1866. 

V.i   (■„,».,  in-ill:.',    U,r   i,   Chib  „f  Fivi:  S 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

,!rz;^ 

,  DMa,  ,i,,,(  K/.i;  Cii/» 

PIKE'S  NEW  YORK  OPERA-HOUSE  ASSOCIATION. 
Capital 

has  been  organized  for  the  purpose  of  encouraging  one  of  the  most  enterprising  of  Ami 
ambition  aud  efforts  in  the  cause  of  ART,  and  the  development  of  a  correct  and  clai 

Pike  constituted  the  ono-m-in  )-.<■■•■  u,  ;ii  m-  m„-  ,  ,,,  ,-i  I.i,  ,,|  ,.;,■■  n  ;.    ■.  .i'i     '•  ■■  ■  '■■)  '          -  '      ■-;■  n.  ■       -...■. 

,;lQ  .-!„,.,  !,,.,!  ,i..i,  lu   hi.,  iii-r.-il-i.,.',   !■■  .v,,,n. ■!..■.•  .[„•   unpleusimt 

i  i  i  i    i     ii         u  were  nlgnUy  ocoupied  by  ,rd^6V]iQada.'' 

ii  i.i-':j-.-i],  will  ,'.■::  r'"  '""'.■.     V'.i.:  ,■  .-lit,..-.'   ...-:.    M...I  .V   :■!.,:.   .    Till.  .mi.       Willi    'In'  vi.-i.    In    innlrrul  tin'  j.r.,peity on  H.,.r.i[:Mi:  uf  TWENTY-THIRD  STREET  AND    I  lit.  t  lUIilU  AVENUE,  one  of  tbo  best  and  most  avail- 

lii  the  niontli  ul"  Miucli.   I^'.H.  il,-  ii,-,.-iifi.-n  f  r.Iili.'.-'  in  t  in.  innnti  fell  a  prey  to  the  devouring  fin'-iiend,  v.  hilc  tliu 

PlKE,  with  the  celerity  ulu.  h  lm-:  -vr  i,i,nb-.l   tli->  ..invin,;    hi  ...i   mi  id.   .,  n  u--..   .■n;.-ir-.|  in  er.  etiiii;  n  Mi.-.i'.hiiiit.' 

Pike's  New  York  Opera-House  Association  for  the  Encouragement  of  Art. 

GRAND  OPERATIC  ENTERTAINMENTS  IN  MOST  OF  THE  PRINCIPAL  CITIES, 

'■"  ■':cH.m>'\  ii'i: 

MAX  STRAEOSCH, 

Mti'-icnl  Virtuf'o  mid  i  >,..  vnfie  i'lrector  in  h  i-ulli. 

J  highest  lyric  talent  of  I'.urope  and  America  han  1 
r,..!-.  ■!.    )'.\n  J\l      J'l.   .USKI     I'.-p    |>[.u.i|.'.l 

l.-l-IU.Nl,~tiie'bVniiauVHVilh?u\..Vi'^'/:T  .  i'i. .■'./'.,.-.■    /-..--■"  C-Jral'u  of  Gr..v..-r'r3   Opera  Troupe.     Herr  KARL 1      I     I  i  I   

:-'        11  tAiM.i.i    1   V        r     ri,.:   -ini'i.iir    ..i.,!  ;  II      \      lu    ■        ■' 

■     I       i.'i.  .1UI   :.,J    .;,!    ii  |.ii  '-■'    i;.<-    ■■,-.  ■  'I'  |-  ■    :■!■■   -  '!„■  ,   :,.rte. 

Cooper  Institute,  on  Monday,  October  1,  1866, 

[.  J.,  Tuesday,  October  2, 
'.  October  3,  4 

PllIL^i>ELvaiA,  Friday  aud  Saturday,  UcU..Ij..t,  5,  0 

PiTT8injEa,  Monday,  Tuesday,  and  Wednesday,  Octo 

braiAMAPoiJ     t  riday.OcI  bei     I 

i"L'ii.vn.LE,  Saturday.  October 20. 
,  ̂r-  i.uuis,  iiuuday,  Tuesday,  and  V\ 

i,  Tuesday,  October  30, 

ioTThandaynnd'Friday^N 

\V..i>-,.sii  ,  ,  :vi„.m..|;(v,  Ni.vemberlO. 

,,,..V.'.,1;',.,'\    iL.,'|l,|..l^l:iCv',v^be"rl3. UOOTn,  N.  il.,  We  Ii,.-  .I.-.,    -....■..■  1 1. l.-r n,  Thursday,  Friday,  and  Saturday, 

Which  Hill  conclude  the  Grand  Tour;  after  which  the  Troupe  will  return  to  NEW  YORK,  and  give  their 

Grand  Final  Performances  on  the  Evenings  of  December  28th,  29th,  and  31st. 

SIS 
200,000  Tickets  of  Admission  to  Pike's  New  York  Opera-House, 

°    $350^000°  IN" CASH ! 
(OOOInMAGMFH  T\  r  1-AJX  M  M.-  \NI>  ('linTi'V  ENGRAVINGS, 

  ,,'■    ,„  n,    ,„,.,  ,.,,i;,.„L  I  L-l;..i'l  AN  u-  ■   •>"-">-•"  " 

r-,,1    n..'  he  ..I.HLne.l  a'    ie[:,ii  ut   k\,   tlmu   i-'.-lhe  fulloH  in.;  l.lJle.> 

I  ills  WIIIJ,  fioiu  iw  ...riyiual  painting  by  Ehninger.     Engraved 

i  ii)  i         ,,      nil       \l.l        l  Till     l  \Vll."\\  i.k,  i>h,i„  t!«-  ..ririuul  puintlng  in  the  poe- 

WA^HISGToVsTa:^  111-  Mi  J  Ul  i:    ̂..^..^IaluitaV[n3byJLUthle,fromtheo^iBiIlal 

cJtV«,nD'  a  m°Snlncent  steel  engraving,  by  Samuel  ilolyer,  iiom  tbw  o.  i-iuul  y  ■tulip.-  by  £ir  Edwin  Landseer,  K.A. 

$1,500,000. 

I'"'"  liil'-iii'.liii'vi.M-rnni'i.al.  ■  Ihr.  |„nil   i-r  (mi    ...■!.  ,;P  f,-.,,,,    the   t.ill„v. '„,.-     ..,  .  ,  1,  ( ■»,'.     I,i-r,vinr:    I  'liCGII 
IN    WINIl.U,  tn.mtl   -mul   |,-,imi,,,;  ..I    /.in   ,,   ;    MV    lll:-l'    SI    l;M'.     .     .,  .-,  .  Iiti,  .lU1l;.,  :,  .,,,  I  ,„.  .,,.■,    .  1. 

by  Ilih.iv,   iii.'AII,  AM'    I  III  Ii:    Mil    m;,  inn,   u   -^-j,,,.!  .,1   the  e.-Ll„,  i.   I    i  .,.,  .    Uu.iUt.UCK  AND  Til  I.IK 
YOUNG,  aln.it   i  11,.'.;-   u;,n,l   pirn,,,.  hvTi.lt, 

Premium  ii er;  'ThI 

V-.,|P>GinuJ  1'tei.iiiniii     in  i  ii -ii,  ,,l  :  M'ii.„,  |,    ...      "ii,    :  ■;■     'mi  j-,-,  n.j, |PI',.',    .V  ;.t  .  arh   .  ... 

The  fuUoiving  list  of  MAGNIFICENT  OIL  PAINTINGS  are  classed  at  the  head  of  the 

GRAND  ABT  DISTRIBUTION : 

THE   JUNGFRAU   AND  THE  VALLEY    OF   LALTLRBKLNNEN.      A  magnificent  painting,  63  by  90,  by  J. 

"jn  ill  rr\   Yr    I  III'   V.  CM,     A  veiltuhlec 

(Jl'.l  KICAl.  Col   Mil',    \T  i:u:s-l,\M'i. 

■i  in  'i'T.'ti  i!  .-'.mi  i  in  'i;p.     "\ 

A-  .,nnti.,n  ̂ 1Mii>. 

•  the  nov.f,  p\lacl  at  potsdam,  i'RI-ssla. 

,i:|;M.   SIM    I  1 1 1    111  >.       A  i„:.-niln  -lit   Hnliari    r..,ik,i;n  hv  !>•■,  Very   ■  ,1  1 ,  lj,.j-jLit    IVmh 

rnmrl,  Thiii-t.-n.  li.-lHil.       \i.hi..l  hvcnriMi-eui-at  r-".   - 
IK  JUUi.Mi-NT  OF  THE  l  I.OEU.     Air.th-t  nuiipie  Italuiu  ,.,rk,  60  by  M,  purchased  a 

^utSfu'riteHan  wSnlwpH,  byan  tmlnown  mastcr-HINALDO;AND  ARiHDA, 

1NDSOR  CASTLE.     A  au] 

l  .,r.\Ti:\    \\i>  -i  riK  A-i: 
I   -si     IN    Mil     llli.lll   VM>,\ 

)byK.     Value.  &30U. -ul,.,      ■ 
mix  ik  CAS  I  Li,  IN    mi.  CKLSi.Nl'  TIME,  with  PortraiU  of  the  Queen  a 

LUTHER  I 

l;F.. VT1;K.:i;  CI  Nul'  aud "ev'ANGH  INI  .     Two  Sue  paintlngfl.    20  b; 

FIFTT-EiaHT  FINE  EWGRAWIWGS,  In  haaclsome  frames,  wbi 
■  ni-riar.i  Hon,. 

1    ■    .■■!>'''■■ '.  >  ■  '■  '  ■■■-'■  j'1{1  V;,ll„>; l'  ':,l!."1,'.'' ;MaIi:i='r' 
sTUAKOiL-H,  Slu^ical  l'u^t^r. 
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Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

B'ftV,!;.:-,,' 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

ERCENT  SAVED 
By  Using 

To  All  who  Want  to  Know. 

'V|.''i',;ir^,lV^ 

IF    YOU    WANT  TO    KNOW  how  uncomfortable, 

•     i          *           :,l.ii.      1'v'  ]:  is.'  Iou-iL,  ll;;i'i 

-•^  ̂ ijsai-   ' 

PEABODY'S  BREECH-LOADING. 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 
FOR  METALLIC  CAKTIUDGLS, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 
PROVIDENCE,  It,  J. 

!    !■     I      ,v      !    .i!l.l,  -    ,  -■    ::.|    :    ■■    llu-tni'livi-lJL'llll.tllu 
PILE  INSTRUMENT. 

BOKER'S  BITTERS, 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.    637    BROADWAY, 

IMakeyourOwnSoai 
'Percent  Saved  By 

Economy  js  Wealth. 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

fAFEReOLLM 
vivrni:ui>  hijL-Aiu;, ) 

Agents  Wanted. — $2000  a  Year  nml  ex- 

B'KKM 

WARDS! 
DERBY 

Paper  Collars 
'SOMETHING  NEW" 
TiftR&HAD  EVERYWHERE 

MANfY.387B'wAY.  N.Y, 

[Septbmbbb  15,  18(J(i. 

Drawing-Room  Curtain  Decorations.    Designs  and  Estimates  Furnished  Gratis. 

I.  E.  WALRAVEN,  Importer  of  Upholstery  Goods  and  Laee  Curtains, 
686  Broadway,  New  York.  719  Chestnut  Street,  Philadelphia. 

SPECIAL     ANNOUNCEMENT! 

Capital  Prize,  $30,000. 

NORTH  AMERICAN  PRIZE  CONCERT 

I  Ml      i  il     1        i     1     I  h  .Id   l 
SPECIAL  CAKD.  _WV   i  ■.!.■-   [ili-n   iin.   in   :inri.Htrinri:;  ([,■•  v.--  \r.\\  ,■   m-t  with   n  rif'i  i  ill'l^'l  huccp^,  in  -pit,'  of  tl 

n.       \  nl       I,    <  ..'  In-  I  I    I"''         I  i..  rn,    ,..    .  ...    I  .,    ,,    i, ,        'i     ..        i  |,...   n    i   -■  n        II lilt  III  r.  |         I  Hi    ,  ■■!!    ■    |.i-ri.  ■■   ■   |  I  \t        1     I 
>l'M\   ..■ 

j  will  by  closed  on.  Friday  evening,  Eep- 

ila  issued,  500  000     1   i        l      J  ut  ei  er  offers 

EVERY^OTHER  TICKET  DRAWS  A  FRZZE. ![■■:  "i    - 

,',,1,111)  -JUIIII    l'lLptop,-;,,.],    AllMIU,.,    .-■:.. T,ClL   
:-,    ^Oiiil  ,;.,|,l  iv,,.!!.,],!,.,-,-,  jSoncli   

3  Gifts,  worth   

EVERY  OTHER  TICKET  DRAWS  A  PRIZE. 

Si'D-iAt,  Ti  I'Mfl,  or  Ci.i 

ifjiS-.;  ,1.  I;.  Li]>r.iii.:c>i. i  11     1  i     i  Yuri       Vim  \    Ikcnl        b  i 

STEREOPTICON,  DISSOLVING  VIEW, 

Magio-Lantern  Pictures  and  Apparatus. 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 

MMADE 
MERCHANTS,  BANKERS. 

i    MLNDL.N'^Lii'ULSS.fiOBroadwoy. 

FOR  THE  MILLION ! 

GARDENING, 

ART    for    I.GT.        110 I',      i:.i,=   rjll.l    l'l:.(,-.    l,)l'   I  '■  ,|  I ;.  .',.-.■ , t  «..*|..L-L.:iri  -.  .,,:,!  (.; ,...,!,.  I- 
l'.'il>.-r.  TC  c.-ntr-  Cloth,  tl  00, 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES. 

MANUAL  OF  THE  HOUSE. 

iii'_'C,AM\,l,yI.C]I.  Jacques.    Ul-jtli,  c\H-!i,  iiuitpaiJ.Tir.'). 

,  .    .    .  ..  i  ■  ... 
,|l,'it'i.ul't,.'t'  II  i'  .'.l'l  i.v.d'dmL::'-!  .      t-  \ 

STEREOPTICONS 
MAGIC  LANTERNS 

iJu? 
AT  REDUCED  RATES. 

i  if:     J    i      I        i  i  ii  'ii 

eryivlwre  for  50  Cf.me,  on  Thiilf.  for  i\  00. 

'KA-FOOZkE-UM.'1 

1  |.-tt.iii,l.     niLDEIIlCK  liLLML,'20i  I 

MM.'.W.B^Ul 



(ft  <'
 

the  southern  lotausts'  cokvemtioh  at  Philadelphia-" parson  brownlow  passing  through  the  ranks  of  the  northern  delegation,  in 
INDEPENDENCE  SQ.UABE.-C8m  Paoe  606.] 
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THE  PRESIDENT'S  TOUR. 

S  President  of  tlic   United  States  passim 

1  Jiscorii  |  The  pn 

I..I.T    the 

n  tbe  Five-Twenty 

reached  Chicago  the 

e  swept  every  State. 

I  progress  hns  tinquos- 

o\v  any  policy  conld  t-c  sale  i 

Ann's  hard  fortune- 

Is  are  always  honored 
owcr.     We  are  not  of 

r.o  tho  representation  as  well  a-  .Inline 

tship  and  its  rights;  would,  in  fact,  en- 
graft the  legitimate  results  of  tlio  war  upon  the 

it  should  be  allowed  to  resume  its  relations  in 

tho  Union.  The  resolutions  further  declare 

that  tho  President  in  denouncing  Congress  con- 
victs himself,  and  that  his  policy  inevitably 

tends  to  such  scenes  as  those  of  Memphis  and 

Now  Orleans— that  equality  of  rights  is  the 
sole  fc 

adofli 
ersand  sailors  of 

,erc  true  through 

the  war  to  the  Un 

Such  arc  the  v 

New  York  Union  i 

vill  proLi.l.lv  brand  t lie  Convent 

If  any  body  holds  that  a  State 
•  powers  and  relations  in  the  Un 

lie  Convention  as  revolutionnrv.  Ibit  if  t 

nan  can  see  no  reason  whv  the  citizen  i.fSnnfl 

•arolinn  or  of  Mi-sissippi' should  be  rewar.lei 
or  rebelling,  he  will  support  tbe  Syracuse  Un 

jnable  security  be  taken  for  fu 
will  support  the  Union  ticket 

thinks  the  political  opinions  an. 
lont  and  Maine  arc  dangerou 

.,  while  those  of  South  Carolin 

of  tbe  city  of  New  York  are  trn 

;  and  peaceful,  he  will  ccrtaiul 

ency  by  lawful  mean 
ng  all  citizens  is  a  I 
nquillity  and  prospc 

$37,   ,oi '    been    .nlin 

than  formerly  sulliced,  yet  still  there  is  ru 

ions  without  risk  of  precipitating  a  crisis.  / 
as  gold  would  fall  surcl;  but  steadily  with  c: 

bcfore$3oo,ooo,ooo  of  legal-tenders  were  c 

celed  the  premium  would  fall  to  zero,  and  t 
the  circulating  medium  of  the  country  wo 

be  swelled  by  the  hoards  of  gold  and  silvci 
and  out  of  the  Banks. 

Government  held  on  loth  September  ab 

$63,ooo,ooo  of  gold,  exclusive  of  tempor 

deposits  represented  by  gold  eertilieates. 
is  assumed   that   before    1st  January  next 

it  the  Troa-u 

e  pnvnicnts? 

try,  and  more 

nsits  of  debts  ] 
osition.  InEu 

i  pay  off  33  net 

ulculatcs  to  hoi 
inn  this.    Inpr 

(own  to  12  @  1 5  ) 

ct  never,  till  the  pi 

ny  question  of  the 
try,  1867,  the  Imi 

mders,  which,  in  t 

r  specie  payments,  . 
leriucing  the  nccri 
he  Trensurv  shouli 

cording  to 

p.]  tender 

that  .lav   i ■jn-liln-.l 

'  rcjdace  it  i 

,!  rcai-ti 

.lis.    Il Itie  Kuiope 

laobalil 

11  London  1 

equal  1 

par 

1  gold  here 

MR.  BEECIIER'S  LETTER. 
As  tlic  letter  of  Mr.  Beecher  will  probably 

be  published  us  n,  campaign  document  by  the 
Democratic  party  it  may  still  be  considered  not 

an  untimely  topic.  Indeed,  its  vigor  and  earn- 
estness, and  its  general  truths,  which  if  not 

new  are  picturesquely  stated,  will  make  it  time- 
ly as  long  as  the  question  remains  unsettled. 

Yet  we  must  say  frankly  that,  as  a  campaign 

document,  it  will  persuade  only  those  who  do 

not  understand  the  question.  For  it  docs  not 

seem  to  us  to  touch  the  question.    To  be  asked 

after  a  feast  of  water-melon,  how  the  peaches 
taste.  We  have  not  tasted  them.  Here  is  a 

really  powerful  letter  full  of  excellent  and  in- 

and  appropriateness.      The  genera]  considcra- 
tcd  by  Mr.  Beecher  are  admira- 

Tin 

apposit appea :\.\\  k>v:i.n.ily  cxci'pt  when  adjusted  lu  r 

.. Monk  ln'oiiiie  p, ,..,... -ed 
1  Mexi 

1    it    should n,     .a     1 

on,  or  security,  be  a milled 
niusofourGovernm 

and  especially  to  ci 
be  to  retaining  Sta 

V  reason  of  tbe  general  ini 
slhgenee  and  char- 

the  people ;  and  fo 

will 

.     The 
in. ilia izing  the  popular  c 

is  at  present  muel 

The as  regards  parties,  Mr.  liEKCttr.lt  is  fall 

o  Sont should  be ndign 

ntly,  that  it  ought  1 0.     Bn i  of  sections.     Wha North  and 

outh  hut  ideas 't    The  Democratic 
e.l    South,  ...    the    parte  .vl. 

■1,  declares 

igencv  of  the  Trea-inv  Department  witli 
■  to  sell  United  States  Bonds  or  tele- 

graphic orders  from  Washington,  proceeds  to  be 
litted  in  coin.  The  operation  would  then 

ply  constitute  an  exchange  of  legal  tenders 
bonds,  or,  in  plain  phrase,  a  funding  of  the 

ting  debt.  It  woidd  work  its  own  solution 

y  rapidly.  For  instance:  on  25,h  Pccem- 
tlie  Secretary  announces  that,  ou  New- 

ir's  day,  he  will  resume  specie  payments. 
The    Gold-Boom,  knowing  to   a  dollar  how 

Mr.  Beecher  d. 

denies,  that  we  nm 

attempt  to  do  by  i 

their  chief  has  fa  I 
aggregate  debt  below  t 

But.the  original  scries  of  Five-Ti 

3  matures  next -year,  and  should  Go 
.  conclude  to  redeem  them,  in  legaj 

ders"  they  "can  easily  be  replaced  bv  live  per 

To  do 

1C|„ 

ic  Ei:rni»f}  J'ust,  But  it  seems  to  be 
ii  by  both  that  political  changes  wrought 

ur  otherwise  require  political  guarau- 
t  is  true  tTiut  civilization  is  a  growth. 

;he  States  which  make 

!ass,  or  Congress,  which 

i]'cluince,".-ay-Mr.  Id  i  m 

t  of  us?  and,  areo.diiig  t 
,",,'„    i    1,1,,      ,,,    \uU    ,, 

in  nl'  all  rhiinee-s  whatever 
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facts  and  proceed  upon  a  picas! 

tjl  the  South  is  prosperous,"  sn 
ii.i;.  Shall  wo  therefore  say,  i 

lC  South  miiy  he  prosperous,  she 

■1!'l;i,;:::;i;,!ii!.,:::i;. 

party,  nro  now  siiouting  for  restoration  t 
U-.-.w,  mid  rights  and  honor  and  justice  anil 
sou  afterward,  told  us  at  Chicago  that  the 
was  a  failure,  that  tho  South  was  inflosi 

and  that  wo  ought  to  surrender,  and  then 
what  we  could  do.  But  the  people  were 

another  opinion,  and  the  South  yielded. 

same  moral  unanimity  among  us  to-day 

JUDGE  ADVOCATE  GEN.  HOLT. 

There  is  an  attempt,  properly  described  ns 

itrocious,  to  make  it  appear  that  Judge  Advo- 
cate General  Holt  was  in  league  with  base 

mind.  With  perfect  propriety,  therefore,  Cen- 
tral Molt  has  himself  called  attention  to  an 

article  in  the  Washington  Chronicle  of  the  3d  of 

September  as  a  truthful  and  complete  vindica- 

The  few  facts  arc,  that  a  person  called  Sax- 
fobd  Conover  was  brought  to  the  notice  of 

the  Government  as  a  competent  witness  in  the 

testimony  was  such  that,  when  ho  offered  to 
furnish  General  Holt  with  important  evidence 

of  the  complicity  of  Davis  and  Clay  in  the 

great  crime,  General  Holt  could  not  with  fidel- 
ity to  his  duty  disregard  tho  opportunity.  Upon 

conference  with  the  Secretary  of  War,  there- 

fore, Conover  was  engaged  to  collect  the  testi- 
mony of  which  he  claimed  to  have  knowledge. 

For  some  months  ho  was  in  various  parts  of  the 

country  with  this  object  and  corresponding  with 
General  Holt. 

This  testimony  the  General  wished,  of  crinrpe, 

to  try  by  every  possible  test.     When 
luiitee  of  the  IIuu-u  «us  api-inted  Ik j(\im- 

i.l    laid 

should 

■  Oonnniti..'0.      lie  was  uu- 

offlccr  to  New  York  for  that  purpose.  This 
officer  saw  one  of  tho  chief  witnesses,  and  he 

declared  that  his  previous  deposition  was  false, 
and  made  at  the  dictation  of  Conover.  He 

affirmed  that  this  was  also  true  of  other  wit- 

nesses. This  witness  was  brought  to  Wash- 
ington anil  confronted  with  Conover.  The 

witness  still  persisted  that  his  deposition  was 
wholly  tho  fabrication  of  Conover,  who  denied 

it,  and  went  in  charge  of  the  officer  of  the  Com- 
mittee to  New  York  to  summon  the  other  wit- 

nesses, but  escaping  from  the  officer  Conover 

has  not  since  appeared,  although  the  letters  to 

various  papers  in  the  country  aspersing  Gen- 
eral Holt  are  evidently  written  with  his  con- 

General  Holt  immediately  advised  that  the 

depositions  of  all  Conover's  witnesses  should 
be  withdrawn  from  the  evidence  before  the 

Committee.  This  was  done,  and  the  Com- 
mittee gave  them  no  consideration  whatever; 

t»it  upon  the  unimpeached  testimony  in  their 
l'o-M^Mnn  tlio  Conimiuee,  in  their  li<i>"it.  de- 

clared that  there  is  probable  reason  to  believe 

i  privy  to  the 
'hat  K.wis 

led  to  the 

So  plain  a  statement  of  the  truth  confounds 

calumny.  But  General  Holt's  fidelity  was 
shown  so  early  in  the  war,  and  has  been  so 
lofty  and  persistent,  that  the  friends  of  the 
rebelB  could  not  spare  him,  and  they  have  not 

given  no  uncertain  sound.  President  Lincoln 

«ad  no  truer  friend  or  more  frequent  counsel- 

or than  General  Holt,  nnd  it  does  not  harm 
mm  with  good  citizens  that  those  who  called 

■Lincoln  an  ape  denounce  his  friend  as  a  false 

THE   LAST   PHILADELPHIA 
CONVENTION. 

Floyal  Southern  "D. ioni-t -■'   I  !"l-"L--l|.!,iawasthe 

ical  event  of  many  years.  The  Randall  Con- 

tention was  substantially  a  repetition  of  (he 
old  Democratic  assemblies  in  which  the  South- 

ern delegates  appeared  to  announce  the  policy 

ol  the  art.. 

litical  powerof  apopulat 

bo  increased  by  the  wl 
which  tho  disfranchised 

Doolittle,  or  the  Pr 

thnsiasra  showed  how 

ular  heart  the  qucstio 

>  iii!l.iin!-<l  -IimiiI 

it.     Th 

looked  and  listened,     They  were  truly  repre- 

equal  rights  of  all  the  States  in  Congress,  and 
reasonable  security  for  tho  national  pence. 
And  for  the  first  time  since  tho  Continental 

Congress  of  177G  a  National  Convention— for 
such  the  combined  delegates  really  were— de- 

clared their  faith  again  that  all  men  arc  created 

equal  and  enjoy  inalienable  rights. 

NEW  YORK  CONVENTION  OF 
SOLDIERS  AND  SAILORS. 

General  Barlow,  Secretary  of  State;  Onnr 
Howland,  State  Treasurer;  General  Mabti 

dale,  Attorney-General;  General  Barsom,  I 
spector  of  State  Prisons;  General  Jokes, Clerk  ■ 

;::.';,",'.'i :';,  i'"i,i,  ;;:;r!,,  I;,;;:', 

ilnl    iliH'lll^'iirt;   ,,i    I 

r >u: II :x   NEWS. 

ihi.\ii:stm:  i  \i  i:i.i.[i:i:\ci:. 

v.:;  s 
■SJJSS 

Tbcsc  arc  the  ouly  clcctioua  taking  pU.e  in  Scuteui 
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THE  LOYALIST  CONVENTION. ;,  gentlemen,  Hi'-'  .1  i H"  ---■-)■  ■  ■■    ' ■"±  ::".':;■: 

have  dovolcd  sovcrnl  \ 

What  is  tho  composition  or  tliii 
whom  does  it  represent?  and  what 
aI.i.-Ii  ii  advocates?    These  are  the  < 

found  death  id-",  and  mm  til)  rebel  soldiers'  graves. 
Tlif y  represent  those  stanch  Unionist?  of  the  South 

who*  m  not  willing  that  the  Frecdincn  should  bt 
forgotten,  and  who  insist  upon  tho  equality  of  nil 

Convention. 

But  they  found  that  the 
» the  tender  mercies  of  Si 

rights,  while  no  protcr 

inn  df  .1  jvirtv  deviled  to  republican  liberty,  and 
bring  it  hack  tu  the  simple  plulform  of  the  con- 
tuiinnal  rights  of  every  citizen.  That  was  why 
;  Convention  wii*  failed.  They  wished  the  ns- 
inncu  and  counsel  ..f  nil  their  brethren  cvery- 
a-rc  throughout  the  United  States.     They  asked 

I  equality  under  the  ' 

hand  the  identical  gavel  I 

•i.   -  the  dissolution  of  Hie 
s  i  he  L'avel  that  called  topel) 
declared  the  American  Uni 

',.'■;;:,;;; 

.  .uerpte-t  t ■■■  'l-<  l.iri.i  ended. 
The  gavel  bears  tho  fol 

mallet  was  used  by  the  fii 

Independ- 

(  harleston  Theatre,  in  l^l", 
E.  P.  ClJYtEB.  Of 

s  beautifully  decorated 

reporters,  was  a  large,  li 

Ht  playing,  banners-  waving,  and  the  bells  of  til 
iir.-en-rmc-  ringing,  to  National  Hall. 

lal-rty.  I  ..pi 

"Welcome  to  Sold  deriK-r-, 
UliMained   by  )(•■".        ■  n,  utmuv.l   l,y  Tiva.  hory 

From  the  centre  of  the  ceiling  there  depended 

wo  large  American  flags,  which  drooped  in  gracc- 

""71"l'y J,V„".'.  mhS'-ii'.1' 

|,l,-  ',1    I  lii«   n. Hi. mi   see   dial    II    is   ' 

riimt  and  mercy  and  love  dictate." 
Separate  Committees  were  then   appointed   to 

Hamilton  was  Chairman  of  the  Committee  on 

Resolutions,  and  Hon.  Geohoe  W.  Paschal  of 
the  other  Committee.  Mr.  Warmuth,  of  Louisi- 

ana, offered  a  resolution,  which  was  adopted,  that 

each    delegation   of  the    non-reconstructed    States 

On  thefUh  the  following  resolulu 

];t-xnU-f<l,  That  Hie  lov.al  |  eople  of  the  Si.nlh  .onlialh 

mule  with   the   loyal   j  ■■  ■  ■  |  ■  I.  -  ■  t"  I  tie    Nmili   in   thanh- 

it«   i  VllOJoallly.  \\:i.~   li.-<-n    uv.  .mini  tu  III.-   vindi.  aiiui 

fiiTy  Slat.'  anil  terii!..ry  of  ihe  Republic. 

.  .^in.-nv. 

;  simply  explana. 

SRECONSTBDCTED 

that  Congress,  in  ord rto,iv„i,l,li-,,,|-,lan,lr„i,lli,.|. 

.  exile,  .,11,1  (lentil.      "There 

ean   l.r." 

,  of  serlilnm,  unless  the  'i.iv- 

  'i"|,:" 

,11,1  appropriate  h'L'islalinll  ,„- ,-it;  .-ii  i 

II,,'     --I    ,1. we   represent   the  Aiiiei'ie.ui 
1  .iillr.i^e  ;ii„l  e.pialire  I','!,.,, 

III?   l.nv. 

This  i<  n 
.111,1  pre. 'me  neeessitv.    'I  In; 

l,v  bringing  into  cft'e the  power  a  prep'.iel.'i'    ■ 

„■    -i,I.     „f  1 Oui'in-   J 

|  . 1- ]  H  .  ■  L  ]  . 1  ' 
„li„-li,,-. 

JtisaP,,liovwhiehwilhi„.,I- 
th  itsell.  In  cause  it  will  ;ii[i- ■  "1l,l,|l,h    1 

erea.l,viiK'|'ini,iple,,l  i   1 

;,e  crowning  act  of  glory  to  our  free  I 

rhen  done  will  be  received  as  was  the 

ipation,  with  joy  and  praise  throughc 

We  give  on  page  G 

Cloh-IlMiM-at  l'liil.i.;,.!|.;.i. 
little  all.  i-  nii-luLdit  <<n  111. 
7.  Five  thousand  people  1 

time  nppo-ile  tin'    burning 
The  i 

liiiPt  the  waifs  lor  tl 

and    inloler.ihlr,      I.    aeeunli 

re-i-nted  in  the  C.hil'    -it  I  he  naiiuu.  v.<-  would  de- 
plore Iheir  n-iui'itliuii  <m  ii,e  iuaderjiiale  eoi.ttilious 

|,r.'-.rilied  hv  the  President,  a-  rindiii-  mil  In  ahate, 
Inn  mily  to  inability  i  tie  peri  I-  mid  sorrow-  of  our cou- 

tin-  loyal  •■iu/i'ljs  of  Philadelphia,  under  tin-  r->ol' -if 

Independence  was  adopted,  inspires  us  with  an  ani- 
mating lni|ie  Ihtil  the  pnneiples  ..Ijn.-I  ami  <-4nal  l'->\- 

puhlii'  al  ii-  <irii,'iii  -hall  become  the  corner-stone  of 

J{i:-«>! !•■•),  That  Willi  pride  in  the  patriotism  of  the 

CniiL're-s,  with   enatitiule  I'm   the  fearl-'  —  and   la-rsi-l- 

m',,1   'ii,,     I    e,i!'l    >l,'n.'--'i,,] pillalo]    t::^-ll|.-,!.ll,  ■:.[-■[,.,  rllli 

was  as  rampant  and  imorn^d  I 

lascru^ 

„";."::•.!! 

traordinary  efforts  of  the  lire  brigade  the  flame? 
were  limited  in  their  destruction  to  the  floor  in  whicl 

they  originated,  and  were  put  completely  undet 

within  an  liojir.  Several  arts  of  individual  hern, ism  are  recorded  to  the  honor  of  the  firemen,  even 

ling  upon  the  building  being  rescued  safely  un.i-- 
circumstances  of  considerable  peril.  The  loss  nil 

probably  not  exceed  $25,000  or  $30,000,  which  ii 
Led  an  eighth  of  the  cost  of  the  building. 

'1  he  ii 

The    i 

Onr  skeli'he.  of  I !,-■  Convention,  made  by  .an 
cial  artists,  C.  J.  Bisn  and  C.  II.  Wells,  are 

complete.    Amongthe-e  we  wi.-h  to  refer  partic 

first  read.  Tlie  old  man,  so  weak  that  at  intervals 
he  was  compelled  to  stop  and  rest,  and  looking  thin 

and  einacinted,  leaning  on  the  arm  of  one  from  his 
own  State,  passed  down  the  entire  line,  greeted  by 

ah  ■  1 1 - "i i ■    I  I   -.      •       irn;m-il,  I 

I      ̂      ■",l- 

^'i'.  ■,■„:;:; 

SPARKS  FROM  THE  FORGE. 

rter  I've  lining  up  the  boy.  to  have  him  turn  a 
ic  now  !"  and  old  Mrs.  Ifipley  sipped  her  tea 

irmly. 

Mrs.  Miller  sighed  from  ilie  other  side  ol 
ttle  black  tea-pot  on  the  lea-laUe  between  H" 

.r  the  uns-ij.s  were  enjoying  a  .li-h  of  their  1';^ 

lisbes  Moating  therein,  un.l.-r  Hie   vague  impre- 
ni  that  they  would  do  tin.-  sorrowful  gossip  a  lvorld 

i  told  John  how   it  would  1.".  m 

in  her  lite,  n<T  milked  a  er.w. 
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,.Npri  ted  to  get  tip  a  bead  on  the  harmless  in 
•'No,  no  more  she  couldn't— and  that's  ■ 

-•Tiy."      And  Mrs.  Ripley  rounded  her  perio 

HARPER'S 

■.  I  am  stnuii;  anil  wall,  and  am  a-^-oin'  In 
or  her.'  John  is  a  good  bov,  but  when  his 

s  sot  it's  sot.  I  tell  yon,  Miss  Miller,  when 
hildren  is  little  they  tromp%n  yer  toes,  but 

Imy  pet  growed  they  tromp  on  yer  heart  !  — 
i  more  tea,  thankee!—  1  lnn-d.  be  u-gittiiig 

1  promised  .John  that  [  wouldn't  leave  l.i/.eo 
,.  house  wry  long.  She's  no  mure  'count  than 
I;   never  even  made  a  stitch  of  riot  lies  fur 

lll.T i   Butl   Of  ■ =  1-11  .■ .    ,    .■  k 

There  was  a  pitiful  accent  in  her  voice  as  shi 
spoke.     The  clear  blue  eyes  were  a  trifle  dim  a: 

she  walked  slowly  home  by  the  old  woman's  side 
and  the  little  hands,  already  roughened  hy  her  nev 

life,  laid  somewhat  wearily  together.  "John's lati 
to-night,  isn't  he,  mother?"  and  she  looked  eagerli 

->!'  dav  and  night.      There's  extra  work  at  the  fur 

nacc,  I  s'posc." 
"Oh,  there's  John!"  and  the  girl's  pale  cheeks 

that  had  given  no  hint  of  dimple*,  flushed  ami  mad 

rose  nests  of  themselves  as  she  sprung  eagerly  I'm 
n-ard.     "And  Ned,  I  declare  !— Cousin  Ned  !     Oh 

Saxon  color  and  golden  hair  t 

"I'm  glad  to  see  you,  Li/.o  ! 

"  Does  Lize  behave  herself?"  turning  to  John, 
who  slid  his  arm  about  her,  and  looked  down  on 

her  head  with  a  strong  man's  tenderness  as  he  an- 
swered ■   "  Pretty  well,  pretty  well." 

Then  came  the  explanation  of  Ned's  presence: 
that  a  process  for  preparing  steel  was  to  be  put  in 

ill-    Mil!.-    hold    ;: 

Ohl  Mrs.  Ripley  had  stood  somewhat  aloof,  hut 
John  now  touched  her  sleeve,  and,  turning  to  Ned, 

said:  "My  mother;  Liza's  cousin,  Edward  rlam- 
mersly."     Thereupon  the  old,  sharp  eyes  took  an 
inventory  of  all  his  qualities  and  quantities  of  man- 

"You  never  told  mo  about 

Hammerkey?" she  added,  turning  the  glasses  on  him. 

Ned  grew  as  red  as  a  great  cabbage-rose,  and 
answered. 

The  sharp  eyes  saw  a  look  pass  between  the  cons- 
ins  as  he  spoke  which  she  never  forgot,  and  thereon 
built  up  a  theory  of  possibilities  and  probabilities. 
From  this  theory  she  never  wavered  through  the 
long  bright  summer,  her  watchfulness  never  flagged, 
her  innuendoes  never  ceased,  until  John  grew  pale 
and  silent,  and  sometimes  cross  by  tits  to  the  poor 
little  wife,  who  was  a  riddle  to  him  yet.  Ned,  with 
his  frank,  cheery  ways  and  pleasant  laugh,  smoked 

many  a  pipe  in  his  company  by  their  cottage-door, 
and  then  Liza  seemed  happiest  and  most  loving  to- 

ward him.  And  so  glided  by  the  days  of  harvest 
and  its  lingering  moon,  and  the  hours  of  daylight 
grew  fewer  and  the  night-watch  longer. 

Jons  sat  just  by  the  outer  rim  of  the  circle  shin- 
n«  from  the  mouth  of  the  great  furnace,  whose  lire 
aust  be  undying  now.     There  was  to  be  a  great 

Above  him  great  wheel 
edges  to  the  faint  red 
tried  again  their  hopele; 

1  ami  destiny,  ful- 
ichor.     The  great 

light  John  looked  pale  and 

uinmer  night.     Crickets  sung  peaceful 
i  tall  weeds  by  the  pile  of  lumber  near; 

listened  he  looked  toward  the  ■ 

his  arms,  as  though  glad  of  her  company  in  his  si- 

"  Good  littlo  pussy  loves  me,  I  know,"  and  ho 
laid  his  rough  red  hand  tenderly  over  h«r  fur.  "  I 

wonder  if  your  little  mistress  does?  I  don't  know. 
I  thought  she  did;  but  1  ought  to  have  waited  a 
little  longer  before  1  brought  her  homo  to  my  poor 

homely  place.     So  young  and  so  fair,  and  I  am  ten 

"Mew!"  and  nothing  more;   but  it  made  no 
ference  to  tlje  lonely  heart,  which  was  glad  to-ni 

I  did,  you  see,  pussy;  anil  he  is  gay,  and  you 

iafs  the  matter?  1  didn't  hurt  ye, 
<  awful  peaked  this  morning.  Poor 
ir!"  and  she  touched  his  hand  that 

er  bis  haggard  eyes.  *'  Massy,  how 

are !     Have  ye  got  the  ager  ?" 

Pale,  and  anxious,  the  head-workman  go,\s  lull 
and  thither  that  all  may  go  well.  From  a  timl 
cross  borne  on  strong  shoulders  hung  a  kettle  s 

commands.  John  Ripley  was  one  of  the  four.  To- 
day his  hand  was  scarcely  steady,  and  when  he 

heard  Ned's  voice  behind  him  speaking  to  the  men 
he  turned  away  his  head  and  held  one  hand  over 
the  other  on  its  brace.  Just  then  the  holler  dipped 
from  out  the  mass,  and  in  his  agitation  dripped  the 

lava-drops  upon  John's  band  and  arm.  A  Bharp 
cry  of  pain  escaped  him,  and  he  would  have  shrunk, 
and  so  let  burning  death  upon  him  in  its  ineffable 

torment,  if,  like  a  tiger,  Ned  hail  not  sprung  and 

cried,  "For  God's  sake,  men,  hold  on  !' 
That  cry  and  that  quick  grasp  saved  them  all. 

The  red  iron  had  crept  up  to  the  very  edge  of  the  ket- 
tle with  John's  failing  grasp,  and  one  quiver  more 

would  have  sent  it  over  him  in  a  burning  flood. 
The  men  knew  well  enough  the  danger.  Round 

the  forge-fires  had  gone  many  a  tale  of  horror  and 
disaster  when  a  failing  hand  had  left  a  molten  sea 
to  scorch  and  burn  and  kill  and  fetter  in  the  flying 

fugitives,  until  its  hot  breath  did  its  work. 
John  knew  the  death  from  which  his  rival  had 

fearful  anguish  of  his  maimed  and  blistered  arm. 

'*  Here,  Joe   Mill;    take    mv  horse,  tied  unhide, 

jured  man  turned  and  .in-- 

ThRini 

might;   hut  ho  was  thank 

■  did  it  not  prove  her  prophetii 

So  it  was  timidly 

I  thought  we  should  go 

UOMI-;  AND  RlliKKiN  UOSSIl'. 

within  the  memory  o 

habitants,"  there  has  seldom  been  n 

The  sojourn 

Ill)f..|,i|'i.|-I:il>l". 

one   ..f    ■    F.e-tcm    *_-i r i«- -=T  m. 
:i._r,.,     followed     the     fashion     n 

,M   tains.     Tin-  bridegroom 
miiv  ofcooiforlable  f|iiarier.s  I 

rrood,  have  been, 

half-congealed  with  t 

ability,  and  general  appearance  of  silk  by  chemical  and 

envery  by  buying  up  large  quantities  of  the  hark  for 

urn,/  ladies  to  take  snrn  a  danLrcrun-dy  short  time 

ntoes  are   considered  as   among   the  heallhie-t 

1  endeavor  to  put  up  pome  for  win- 

[1,  set.  for  Hie  purpose  of  catching  Hi.'  Ilu-f. 

1  tyim:  at   the  feel  ol  the  .- utril [ >| i>< I  in.livid- 
ile.  ision  (if  the  magistrate,  however,  was, 

and  as  to  being  caught  in  a  steel  trap,  any 

if  he  felt  inclined  to  dO  BO. 

"FverywonlintheKrcu.il  l:iiiL'ii:e-e  lie^inning  wiih 

hand's  with,     'there  r-e.-m*  to  lie  a  ..dimim-rim.'  i.i   re  i- 

'i!,'ied  lo'ladi'"'.  ".Ml'--  Writer  l.as'a'l  'tins  m,  -ni-'u  '  l'i  m_'- 
|„g  on 'the  wall  before  him  a  siuokim:-.  ap  in  «•«■<■  A,  f. w„rk,  made  for  him  by  bur  hands  several  years  ago, 
aad  thrown  in  Ibe  usual  skillful  manner    bene- a 

n  1         ll     h  ok  u  t    In   I 

It  is  suggested  that  instead  of  the  phrase  "shaven la wn,"  which  the  nuinnals  use  to  designate  the  croquet 

ground,  the  word  parquet  he  used;  because  it  would 
Bound  so  pretty  to  hear  the  accents  of  a  silvery  voice 
Baying,  "Suppose  we  have  a  game  of  croquet  upon  the 

An  exchange  gives  the  following  remarkable  state- 

jKSJS.'GE 
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LIFE  AND  DEATH. 

Nor  mnrk  tUC  wuxlnc  \ 

THE  TALE  OF 

ADKTBIARIJARETSTROVBLE. 

In  Si\  Weekly  Portions.— Fourth  Portion. 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

tiflurc.  Once  I  was  angered  <ml  of  pan 

kc  to  her  sharply  in  Horace's  presence, 
prise  she  was  soft  anil  humble  in  a 
ling  and  kneeling  by  mc  with  her  fai 

'Margaret,  I  love  you;-'  she  said,  in 

iow  whether  every  I 

I  palm :  and  so Hut  nil  this.  a« InetcCnngh 

might  lie  owing  l<>  incipient  illnc-s  ;  and, 
il.  plie  wa-  looking  worn  and  thin.  So  it  was 
i'd  that  she  should  go  to  Meadow  Leas  for  n 

to  say  much,  for  Horace 
le  what  bis  fathers  words 

Im.u.-i.t.  h>-  did  not  iliinU  ..f  it.  Ami  I  .-mi  afraid 
I  liked  those  times  best.  He  readily  undertook  to 

make  the  necessary  arrangements  for  Anna's  stay 
with  the  good  people  at  Meadow  Leas.  Hut  before 
she  went  away  we  had  two»pleasant  surprises. 
One  was  a  letter  from  our  dear  friend  in  Canada; 
the  other,  which  concerned  Horace,  1  shall  come  to 

presently. 
Dear  little  Madame  de  Bcanguet  wrote  most 

cheer  fully,  and  there  was  no  mistaking  the  fact 
that  she  was  a  perfectly  happy  woman.  They  bad 

not  long  arrived  out  when  her  letter  had  been  writ- 
ten, but  she  bad  a  great  deal  to  say  about  her  new 

home  already,  and  about  her  "  good-man." 
"  Do  you  remember  your  giving  him  that  title?" 

she  wrote.  Her  letter  was  addressed  to  my  aunt. 

"/  do.     And  nothing  ever  was  more  appropriate. 

rii-s  al-out  Horace  -•'  that  ino-t  channtnc  an 

of  young  civil  engineer-."  as  .-he  called  hi tn. 
him  that  I  have  his  parting  flowers  safely  pressed 

in  a  book,  and  prize  them  above  every'  thinp 
that  my  good-man  says  he  hopes  no  young  lady  will 

be  jealous  when  she  hears  it," 
Tlii-  -ft  im  wo-nl.-rnw  whether  M'-leu'  !•■ 

iscusscd  in  full  family  council  with  great  relish. 

is,  ves,  I  know.     You  aro   proud  and  clad 
should  be  made  to  understand  on  such  ex- 
cellent authority  what  a  trust-worthy,  responsible, 
gentleman  I  am  to  have  for  a  nephew,  and 

ir  him  to  wait  one  -ingle  day  before  tnking 

a*  .Mr.  l,i-o  wo. 

n-h.im    .;■-!': r.  had  wriiten  to  ask  hi*  a< 
vice  i-.  that  they  should  eir 

ploy  yon,  Lee,"  wrote  Mr.  Topps  in  his  letter.  " have  every  confidence  in  you,  and,  if  you  will  ur 

,|«  rt.ike  it.'  it  ii. .iv  lead  to  bettor  things." 
Better  things!     What  could  bo  better?     So 

thought.      But  to  Mr.  Topps,  from  his  eminenci 

probably  the  whole  matter  looked  small  eunuch. 
"What  docs  Rotherwood  say  to  it?"  asked  in 

"Well,  Sir,  he  sees  no  objection  to  my  taking  i 
<  In,,  h.   hi-   am,  led   pupil.  ■  an  .hi   all  -neli   m.lk  ; 

been  doing  during  the  last  half  year." 

Some  six  months  i 

tints,  and  not  by  sharp,  well-defined  lines,  when 
the  black  cea=ed  and  the  white  began.  In  truth, 

I  think  that  sharp,  well-defined  lines  arc  not  com. 

our  pride  and  triumph  in  Horace's  gond  fortune. 
Dear  Aunt  Gough  grew  very  ill.  Still  without 
any  special  di-order  that  could  lie  discovered,  01 

her  now,  and,  Anna  being  away, 

great  deal.     She  would  sometimes  feebly  protest 
a-ain-t  the  constancy  of  mv 

1  said,  and   -ml   truly,  that 

happy  if  I  had  l.-lt  her  to  r 

l  as  1  am  away  from  yon.  1  Lcgin  to  lidget, 
i  fancy  that  something  has  been  forgotten 
oiijhi    lo  have   been    re   inhered,  or  Maiie- 

■  ;■-.  oni  eit  brings  me  back  to  see 

It  was  true  that  Horace  had  been  away  a  good 

deal  lately*;  away  from  Willborough.  Before  ' 
should  take  his  departure  for  the  north  there  were 

a  pleadings.  At  least  I 
:,  did  Aunt  Gough.  The 
nuch  more  eloquent  in 
oiild   be  in  speaking  to 

Thi-  wa-  (he  only  cloud   in  our 

yourself— that  is,  I  r 

lint   u.'ver- f  |o   M.M.ImW hi-  lV.'i(ii(  nt 

ie  -leeu-housesattbeHall.  Ho 

i  tie  u  advanced  to  the  rank  of  a  I 

•i.e,-.  Sir  Rohert's  Scotch  garden 

•r  the  business  of  the  day,  and  the  maids  wet 

r  the  open  window,  in  an   appropriately  |,:u, 

■  plating  the  glories  of  the,  kitchen  garden. 
er  pas-ed  Stock  without  a  few  words  of  crcelinc. 
a.!  a  knowledge— bow  acquired,  it  would  be  hnr. 

*av,  for  never  by  word  nor  look  was  he  apt  t, 

•  Stock,  how  well  your  early  vegetables  arc  look 

'  I'm  not  sure  as  you  knows  much  about  it,  Mis 

1 1  hope  I  know  a  little.  Stock,  a  very  little." 

■  The  peas,  for  instance.     Are  they  not  unusual!; 

Hut  he  was  given  to  solemn-sounding  phrnseologv, 

and  believed,  I  fancy,  that  there  was  something 

words  not  especially  applicable  to  the  matter  in 
hand,  but  which  seemed  of  themselves  to  impart  an 

odor  of  sanctity  to  his  discourse,  be  it  what  it  might. 
Stock  was  an  ignorant,  narrow-minded  old  man,  no 
doubt.  But  I  have  since  heard  pious  talk,  con- 
ducted  on  much  the  same  principlo,  by  people  with 

"  It's  fort'nate  as  there  be,  or  it's  little  peas  nor 

yet  banes,  as  the  master  'ud  have  see'd  on  table  this 
year.  Bill  Green,  he  done  his  best  to  ruin  of  'cm ; 
but  there's  a  Providence  beyond  Bill  Green." 

It  was  so  well  understood  by  this  time  that  Stock's 
rcvilings  of  his  subordinate  were  to  be  taken  as 

mere  figures  of  speech— oxprcsbing  more  his  own 

1  Green :  who,  by-the-way,  was  as  honest  and 

get  a  fresh  posy  for  my 
aunt.''     'I  In-  v 

?  un  in. li- 

nt no  posies  out  of  this  horo  ganh 

'  Oh  yes,  she  does,  Stock.     She  t 

,  MissMargrit.  I  know-  -ummot  : 
I  ought  to  it,  and  I'll  'fy  all  Englai 
er  (lowers  nor  ourn.     But  it  ain't  si 

the  hobject.     You  grow  your  flowers  wallopers,  an' 

"I  don't  think  that,  Stock." 
"  Well,  Miss  Margrit,  I  ain't  a  goin'  to  try  it, 

whether  or  no.  I  alius  done  my  dooty,  and  I  alius 

means  to.  I  say  as  them  flowers  as  young  Master  ' 

Lee  brings  here  is  wallopers,  and  nothin'  else  but 
wallopers.  And  I  say,  as  one  o'  the  Tect,  that  I 
sha'n't  find  no  wallopers  where  I'm  a  goin'  to.     Me 
  and  a  few  more— we  sha'n't  be  called  upon  to  keep 

company  with  wallopers." 
"  Mr.  Lee  only  meant  to  give  my  aunt  pleasure, 

Stock.  I'm  sure  he  always  admires  the  gardens  at say  any  thing 

Mi.Lc-e.  >t". 

I'm  going  t 

.  y° 

"Ah !  sure.     Well,  well,  well.     No,  I  h 

not  hin"  to  say  agin"  young  Mr.  Lee.  Gnin'h 
ried,"  he  pursued,  musingly.  "Little  M 
grit.     Ah,  sure !     Well,  my  dear,  may  t 

2  of  bis  hard  brown  face 

and  was  busy  gathering  my  nosegay,  when  I  heard 

yard,  and  almost  at  the  same  moment  a  window  in 
mv  room  was  softly  opened,  and  Hester,  the  maid, 
called  to  me  that  my  aunt  was  awake,  and  that  Dr. 
T)knn  was  with  her.     "I  will  come  in  a  few  min- 

doctorgoes."    As  she  tunx-d 

"Mv  dearest Margaret!  I  am.  so  £ 

hero !  Each  time  I  have  come  la 

been  mewed  tip  in  a  close  chamber." "  Dear  Horace,  I  am  very  well. 

"It  does  mc  harm,! 

how  is  Mrs.  Gough  ?" 
"Dr.  Dixon  is  with 

"Going  in  I  It  see 

grudge  every  moment drawn  my  arm  throuj 

,  Margaret,  that  vou 
e  to  me."  'He  had nd  we  were  slowly 

;  I,  with  my  basket 

i  should  be  kind  and  attentive  to  you 
■e  I  am  nearly  as  fond  of  her  as  you  nr 
,,  .,,  in.lilh'ivnl,  Margaret.     As  if  yoi 

after  stationing  one  of  the  maids  i 

And  «yrely  he  might 
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not  T  could  not  mako thought  sin?  won 

protestation.     I  have 
oar  stay  at  Beach 

at  the  Gahlo  Ho 

Bon  as  >,crc  my  own 
Ucacliiuglon,  anil 

lo  have  grown  angry. 

"No  no  no  m own  It vc  1     I  am  sure  vou  are 

not.     Forgive  inc. 
th  wet  cheeks,  like  two 

children.  a«  we  we 
"Lookntmvpo or  Howe 

Tnt   then,  all  in 
old  Stoclt  see  one lving  trampled  on  the 
ground,  for  more  t tan  I  .-. 
Dr.  Dixon  any  lo 

Anna?     Ofcours. 

"Yes;  I-havo 
I  onlv  shook  m 

the  house.     Unci 

when  I  reached  it, and  Dr. Bison.     The  doctor  wa 

.'i    mill    1. 11. •■!■_'. ■ man,  \ 

S|.tcteil  in   \\  iDli.irnii.'li. 
Mr.  Dixon,  the  0 
childhood  that  he 

stretched  out  his 

,:l,t  ':.- 

driving-glove.     I or  seen  Dr.  Dixon  will 

that  glove  on  in  m 

"How  do  you  It 
i.l  in. 

leciiledlv  hotter.     If  wc 

can  get  a  little  s. 

"I  an,  so  glad! 

lieon  proposing  to 

V.'v.'n 

'eaUnfi«Sdmd8Btt!ed 

(■iiopprr^-ivflv  lint,  and  l'  -■  i 
Irtwn   fi.iiu  ;i  ImiMtliiii:    .nllri 

E  NICEST  KIND  OF  "CROQUET." 
!SSn™BbH*ht  S'lhoSglTmby  d^- 

uriir  t..  my-'-ii,  •■  1-fiW  Ci.'i.inc' :•" 

Accompany  licr!  Go 
l»o  sbort  time  lie  bad  yi 
felt  usliuincd  of  my  sel 

ill  n.-wi-  f.r.-iw  i...-.'-.,id  n 
vc  M.idgo  to  him-lf  all  hi* 

rilAl'll  K   X. 

i  Mfi.ul  looking,  looking,  lookin) 

I  pleasantly  that  wo  c 

ow.     A  lett.-r  1 

1  child  1     Do  strong,  1 

mid  I  fell  down  Bonseloss. 

dors  the  linirdrct)«ur  cud  hie  days?— He  c 

rt  cheese  like  the  American  d 

could  for  her  good  aunt She's  the  best  lassie „,,.  ,|riMr,  r.,r'„i-l,l  ,.,   -.1         1  h.     ImI  ik.       .!■     ■: 

ic  world,  doctor." 
My  kind,  darling  unc 

■>r  of  me.     I  am  thankt 1  and  rejo.ccd  to  he  of 
11. .»■   ].  itii.nl,  In."    iin-ilii.-li  !      1    have  ... -■. -r    ■  •■•    i 

Of  the  vcrv  greatest 
ise,  Miss  Sedlcy,"  said l.m-V  tinii^li  -.         1  ri.i.  in' ■  ;V"I:  !"M,  :"P-  fiani.'l  aftn 

Dixon,  taking  up  hi    h t.     "You  are  very  pa- 

ee  inestimable  qualities 
"amJr8D;"     And  with 

souls  in  a  divine  raphirc  of  cluuity.     As  you  go 

••  lias  II. .race  written   llii-  v,.-.  k  •       U  I.  .1    I 

Though  1  tried  very  hard. 
It  was  now  drawing  near  the  time  at  w 

iind'.T.-tfinil  Mur.ifT  was  n.  take  liUdrjiarture  I 
imrth— within  a  day  or  two, 
it  i-   f.'Vt-rMili    iK.Jiini:   li.r   a 

3  an  incomprehcnsihlo 
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LAYING  THE  COENER-STOKr.  OF  THE  DOUGLAS  MONUMENT  AT  CHICAGO,  September  0,  18G6.-Sketched  by  T.  Williams. -[See  Page  GOO.] 
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DEDICATION1,  OF  THE  DOUGLAS 

ton-  AililrcSR  vns  tlu-n  ileliveK->l  t.y 

I  .l.'.ux  A.  Dix,  and  «J-  followed  by frum  tbc   President  and  Secrotury 

THE  BILLIAKD  TOUHXA3IENT. 

r  Dion  having  won  tour, 

brtunately  the  success  of 
;d  at  tins  point  by  charges 

ten  made  against  Messrs. 

.  and  it  was  decided  tbut 

THE  THREE   LITTLE  SPADES. 

CHArTLK  XVIII. 

e*idcs,  who  could  tell  whither  this 

:ion  could  bo  fairly  clashed  under  the 

tyoiuigplants?'*     So  the  discussions 

running  up  a 

"Tal.e  li, 

table. /sho. 
1 " fi ■  r  thing> 

irst  cracking  of  the  grouui 
lade  little 

.  i  given  tin 

said,  a  etudy.  Cover,  as  usna 
r  :n.it  umiliodie.it— in  li-T  garden  i 
■  tui.cii'-l  I'll  into  or.hT,  as  if  ur 

uiks  and  damages,  and  to 

i  with  luU-Uaiid  paper* of  seeds 

opted  before.     True,  Sam  li.nl  i< 

his  sort  went  on  in  Lily's  sphere, 
pocket  with  seed-bags,  taught  up 

and  labeled  with  intinit 

a  particle  of  considerat1 more  patches  ia  ten  nun 

i  earth,  ■    in  hope  nt   a  glori 

like  some  other  people,  often  need  less  defense  from 

lie  plant  may  have  dew 
r  plants,  if  you  an.  just 

half  dream  and  half  si 

ing  with  him  the  three 

mg  [ilunts,  and  wo 

Clover  said  nothing,  but  she  thought  of  a  place 

between  her  sweet  alyssuin  and  inignonnette— the 

very  place  of  places  for  a  rose!— and  her  cheeks 
ginned  ivith  pleasure. 

I  le.ililn.;  i<>  ■  1  b - 3 ■  i -i t  +  -  llial  ;    "mil  »\  hen  tliev 
it  next    ruing,  earning  the  rnsr>,  he 

ale  too,  anil  lu>  wheel-kumw  ,  ami  wlu-n 
ig  it  hole  alikiut  tin.-  -i/.e  of  Hi.!  Ilnwer-pot 
erro-e  Sain  t.  1 1  to  work,  m.r  .  ver  -topped 

'•  It's  worse  than  my  sweet-peas,"  said  Trimrose. 
Sam  laughed  and  l-ade  them  have  patienre :  and 

then  he  threw  in  a  quantity  of  hlnck  stutftrom  bis 

wheel-barrow,  filling  the  bole  half  full.  I'pon  this 
again  bo  threw  some  of  the  earth  that  lay  round 
the  edge  of  the  hole,  and  then  mixed  the  whole 
well  together,  digging  it  up  again  and  again. 

"Now  you  can  plant  your  rose,''  he  said  to  Lily. 
"  Sain,  what  was  all  that  for?"  said  Clover. 
"  Roses  are  gi-at  feeders — they  want  a  very  rich 

>iii!.  well  prepared.  Lily,  don't  pull  your  rose  out 

of  the  put — you'll  break  olf  all  the  roots." 
There  seemed  some  danger  of  that,  indeed,  for 

Lily  had  taken  her  rose  by  the  stem  and  was  trying 
to  shake  the  pot  off. 

"  How  am  I  to  get  it  out,  then  ?"  she  said,  setting 

down  the  unfortunate  rose.     "  It  sticks.'1 
"Sticks!"  said  Sam;  "of  course  it  does;  the 

earth  is  full  of  little  roots,  all  matted  and  twined 

together.  See— take  this  old  knife  and  slip  it 
round  the  edge — so— as  close  to  the  pot  as  possible. 
Now  lay  your  hand  close  on  the  top  of  the  pot,  with 
the  rose  stem  between  your  lingers — so.  Hold  it 
tight,  and  with  your  other  hand  gently  turn  the 

pot  upside  down— there— you  see  the  rose  with  its 

'  than  yon  can  help.    -H  it  gently  down  m  t 

•  \\  hat  have  von  been  planting  here  ?"  said  Sam 
Iking  round  the  garden  and  looking  at  some  tin\ 
en  thing-  that  stood  hanging  their  heads,  sadly. 

■<>l,    tk.s,  and  thing,-,"  >aid  Lily.      "Those  an 

"I  pulled  them  n 

"  But  pulling  them  up  breaks  off  the  little  pre- 

-es,  the  minute  I'd  set '( 

throughout  the  game,  making  r ,    of:.',.iU,  OJ.O),    :    vLiK,  or  yellow.      Suun 

y.      "I  just  gave  'em  a 

"  Ah  1"  said  Sam,  •'  they  l 

:  about  that,"  sail 

i. be  ill   th.lt    tlev  )•■:■  fe- 

\n  1"i:m  Kt.r.fl  -  1/ 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A  Splendid  Present. 
•'s  Illuminated  and  Pictorial 

BIBLE. 
hf   AiM-in-yplia        Sup.-rUK  eml-llidi-.l   l>v 

.   UliMTIfl  US   F'ntli-Uo!  -,  NnvYu.l. 

U    duke ,  Albert,  Queen  Emma,  Josej 

;iinl  ]'lty.,i.,pii.iny;  lieiimiii^  1  yi/S  I  uijn-.  ■* 

FOltKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &0.,  &o.. 

Worth   $500,000! 

(KlCAA    I'l.l:  VI. AR  pni.l  1-v  -II  UV  ,v    • 

^lOUU     BnlLidui-d.  Maine,  or  Cl.ie^o,   I 

$160ABmm"  ̂ 'S.X: 
MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
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THE  EXTRA  TRIBUNE 
POLITICAL  CAMPAIGN. 

^''pnnS  for^lie^most'uDcxpected  overthrow  o'flheir 

"U'ered Estate  mllltKnd  fte^Wew^ciwIh  ev* 

,  ,.:i  i, TV  an. I  LOYALTY— for  Iho  rij-ht  of  the  I  Nln.N 

"ye  mart  convince   tho  SOUTH  end  the  COPPER. 
I  1 ]    f    t—t  1    t  1  I  \  1 1 

j.i.HTS  AUTrnu  n.-vr  he  repealed— th.it  the  rights  of 
-'    AMI    CirAN   ill'.'  I,  .■L1-rf..1-H,  i:.|;u-;u,t,.,.,]   aiNl 

,.,,      .!-.!  l.v  the  FKDKKAL  CONSTITUTION,  in»i  ,,,„., 

,.'i        .  hi.At'Ks^«i\oariKUU  wWch~; WHITES  were 

,"...■  ■  ,    .  '..-herwise  Jnhnsonism.    We  must  elect  to  "the 

.    -■■  I  lalienaWefilghteofMan. 

Tilt;  TRIBUNE, 

TO  ADVERTISERS. 

i  Jn.TiriMihiti.in  ofTirF.TRiisrvE  i-:  Uhc-t  thun  Hint  of 

;    i-jmi;,  tln-iity.  nii-liii.ln.^i-i.iHSclii^.'S."    A.Hv,-tisi,.„lt?iits 

million  of  people, and  no  nivesLiuerit.  [wvm!  Imsmossinan 
:■■  "-.  II  us  tho  ii   ■)■  hi.*  s|.i;ndn  in  jinJii  ions  ii.lv.' rt  King. 

$5   SEWING   tfjc 
WU    MACHINE.    «P° 

First  TurviirM  au.l  I\iiR..vn.,  the  embodiment  of  pruc- 

HAIiPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York, 

L the  piiuclnal  Journibj, a 

Allcock's  Porous 
Plasters. 
AlLHNTOWH,  Pksm.,  April  4,  1S05. 

;ak  Sirs,— My  daughter  u?ed  one  of  your  Porous 

Forty  Thousand  Druggists 

AGENTS  WANTED. 
Tan  Peovle 

1866    Fall    Fashions. 
.1.  W.  miAni.EY'S  lllll'I.l--;   IT.I.II'TM:   ,„r  l»u   

Sl'rini,'!   SKIKTS.        Tim    I.AMST    SI'YI.ES    ,ir   „l,. 
V.  tl     1  li. Ml'        TV.      I.,,,.-    r..,„„.,;.    )„„-„i„i,,„. 

TTKEKS  i.Ti.l  SOLE  OWNERS  OF  PATENT, 

WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  CARY, 
97  Chambers  and  79  and  81  Reade  Streets, 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS  AMD  ARMS 

SELPHO'S  PATENT. 
An'  [.run. 'line -1  hv  lli<<  „,.,.t  .■iiiinmit  =nn;.".Ji'i  .'iu-1   il].-         _ ——a  m  M<<  m Window  Shades, 

I   r   l':.!,',''.!.]'.'.'.  "\\  II  .  I  I'.'l'      I   I   I  11.','  ,v   '.i-V'.1 

FELIX  HOLT,  THMADICAt.    A  Novel    By  Oronor. 

t''i,'ii',,,Mr'ii/^'}'ii'i'i, '/.,'.'.  .s',..','!.;',,.  "    """"    ;; 
HOMES  WTTMOl'T  HAM'S;    Il,.|ntr  n  nr.erlptlcm  nf 

Ira".-™:   .......... 

^noo  l'.,:^'::;;:^  iMn"1;,':1;:  spoon, 
i;:;n:T,,:::;;;,r^;:;^,r,™,::;::::;'v  ,:,;iX" 

West  Point  Life. 
A  rofiii.    Tr.r.rFTT.ATnMviTir'.":PrN.Arin-TifKPKKTf 

$3  SO.'  D.  VAN  NOSII^     i '.'  r„i.!i    ,',■,  v:  ,:,..\.i»uy*  li.-v    ,\I.oN/,n  M,.\rK.  A.M.,  Pbinoipal. V  (o|.i,Jt,-.[,t,  I,-,:.:  l.y  i . . : .  1 1  . .  r .  r<  .  ,-ljit  ..f  thr  pure.  !  Cl">;  nnl:,   OJumlnn   Co.,  jV.  ]f. 

CURTAINS. 
Lace,  Brocatelle,  Damask,  Reps,  &c, 

«  *UwSSh5jj£(<j'  LTOkI™IHo££m2.'  to. 

GREAT   AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY, 

(Pbst-Office  Box  5M3.)  31  and  33  Vesey  Street,  corner  of  Clinrcb,  New  York. 
linn,  geltlDg  op  Oubs,  4c,  ice  Harper's  WecUr,  Jone  23,  I860. 

Spread  the  Truth. 
Hjg  a  remedy,  however  valunble  it  may  br-.      Qui 

"The  MaiiunwUi  Informer" 

'';;";';'.  ■■;.';™n' 

gOOOffS 

liiitfi'siiiidiiwiiunk.  [;i U  ,  .  phnum  b! s§§ 
" How  'tis  Done."  whh.i.er<  in 

.  tt'k't.   r.:linl.lii!'_- 

'  ii„10?""m 
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MUNIFICENT     DONATIONS' 
10,000  Acres  of  Splendid  Farm  Lands!  and  1157  Building  Lots! 

SOLDIERS'  ORPHANS'  AND  WIDOWS'  HOME,  OF  ST.  JOSEPH,  MO, 

Forming  a  Total  of  1298  Prizes  of  Eeal  Estate-Amounting  to  ?267,470! 

2000  PRIZES,  VALUED  IN  THE  AGGREGATE  AT  OVER  $300,000! 

LAST     ANNOUNCEMENT! 

Capital  Prize,  $30,000. 

NORTH  AMERICAN  PRIZE  CONCERT 
WIILL  POSITIVELY  TAKE  PLACE  AT  THE 

"Wabash  Avenue  Rink,  Chicago,  Illinois, 
FRIDAY,  SEPT.  28,  1866,  or  Money  Refunded,  on  wLlich  timo 

Robinson   &   Ogden,  I     HOfflES  F0 BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York. 

CAMPAIGN  TRIBUNE. 

n  t.  innr.rrrs  i 

PEABODTS  BREECH-LOADING 

ittUSKETS,    CARBINES,    AND 
SPORTING   RIFLES, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 

PILE  INSTRUMEI 

BOKER'S  BITTERS, 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
MtOAD  STREET. 

Agents  Wanted. — $2000  a  Year  n 

UNION    AB&1S, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
Ho.    637    BROADWAY, 

STEREOPTICON,  DISSOLVING  VIEW, 

Magic-Lantern  Picture3  and  Apparatus. 

y|| 

PARLOR  ORGANS. 

AGENTS  WANTED 

NEW  UNION  U.  S,  MAP, 

REBELLION  BATTLE-BOOK, 

'...  >-,    i.V-vB    I''.    Ci"i, 

$25,  Average  per  Day,  $25, 

DOOR    BELLS. 

^0 
AT  REDUCED  RATES. 

'■Tlii»i<  io  c.i  HIV  II,, I  II.-., 
,1   IIk.  --,1,  J„y„l   .- -i.|.-i,.l.  r.  :„, 

■  s-  ;:  <"■» 

NUMBER  OF  TICKETS  ISSUED,  500,000.   PRICE,  $1  00. 

EVERY  OTHER  TICKET  DRAWS  A  PRIZE. 

SPECIAL  TERMS  OR  CLUB  RATES. 

STEREOPTICONS 
MAGIC  LANTERNS 

EAT  HEARTILY. 

,  .  '"!i"  i'i'm:  .]'".'.'  "".irliu-:.  "V; 

'KA.FOOZX.S.UM.' 

CARPENTERS  AND  BUILDERS, 

i  ...]•.  in ,     I       I     III.  A.  J.  UUKKELL,  Tmr,  i 
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A  NEW  GOLD  EXCHANGE. 
is  well  with  them ;  J  so  there 

thorn  they  fail,  and  I  To  find Room,  which  is  so  firmly 
nl.ers.  hardly  ever  turns 

imoloweant 

d-Rbom,  and  it 
will  take 

from  its  sphere. 

outside  business could  do 
tig  themselves,  a dec 

But,  on  the  other  hand, 
the  public  do 
very  generally 

ot  love  the  Gold-Ro 
>ugh  perhaps  er 

.  ,]eleate,l   alter 
-holders  under  the  Admin 

ion  stands  opposed  the  Union 

ice.     It  has  abc.li-l.eii  -la 
that  the  change  wi. .light 

,]ver-c  halls.      Such  a  system  would  1 

ortnight.      Among  Stock-brok 
good  many  years,  but  finally  ou •     Open  Board  of  Brc 

titute  ft  new  Gold-Room, 
cry  many  loyal  and  honoi 
..  generally  understood  that 

to  have  been  generally  if  not 
rebel  sympathies.  No  loyal 
can  command  the  votes  of  its 

le  managed  dis 
!  it  should  not  b 

ly  persons  to  ir While  there  ar 

10  existing  Rooi 
3  officers  are  sai 

then'  gambling  speculations  in  specie,  liavi 
tlictcd  grievous  injury  on  the  public  Intel 
and  taken  money  out  of  the  pocket  of  e 
man  in  the  country.     Hence,  it  is  pretty 
tain  that  the  collapse  of  the  Gold-Room  w 
not  cause  any  general  public  mourning.     It 
is  a  question  how  long  the  trade  in  gold  wi 
lost.     No  one  can  tell.     With  good  managi 
ment  on  the  part  of  the  Treasury  at  Wnshin, 
ton,  gold  ought  to  be  so  near  par,  a  twelv. 
month   hence,  that  it  will  be  hardly  worth 
while  to  speculate  in  it.     With  such  a  pros- 

pect, the  field  for  a  new  Gold  Exchange  would 
not  be  large  or  promising.     Still,  betwee 
and  next  full,  huge  amounts  of  gold  m 
„uhl  bv  bond-holders  and  bought  by  impc 

there  must  naturally  be  considerable  sp 
tion  in  the  article  as  it  declines;   and  if  a 
new  institution  under  honest,  loyal  manage- 

ment should  undertake  to  supersede  the  pres- 
et Gold-Room,  nine  out  of  tea  merchants  will 

ivish  it  God-speed  I 

WAR  AND  INSURRECTION. 

The  address  of  Mr.  Randall's  Philadelphia 
Convention,  like  the  minority  report  of  the 
Congressional  Committee  upon  reconstruction, 
reassertsMr  Alexander  H  Stephens's  theory 
of  "  the  continuing  right  ofStates."  The  argu- 

ment is  grounded  on  the  theory  f 
the  Constitution,  there  can  be  no 
the  sccosMon  of  a  State,  so  the  I 

no  precedent  for  it  in  our  history. 
pre.  ..lent  we  must  go  back  to  the 
made  by  our  forefathers  in  1G88.  . 

ES  II.,  after  trying  to  break  the 

Constitution  of  England,  was  pronounced  by 
Parliament  to  have  ahdicated  the  throne, 

si  so  the  seceding  States  in  1861  abandoned 
th  their  duties  and  their  rights  under  the  Con- 
tution.  Then  Parliament  called  in  another 
ig  to  take  the  place  of  the  fugitive  monarch  ; 
t  the  latter  was  bound  by  a  Bill  of  Rights, 
which  he  gave  a  solemn  assent  before  he  was 
owed  to  take  his  seat  on  the  vacant  throne. 
.st  so  Congress  proposes  that  the  Southern 

the 

e  English  Coi nd  as  moderate  in  character 

with  the  safety  of  the  Es- 
and  with  the  maintenance 

i  subject.     In  18GG  the  pro- 
tahlished  Church 
of  the  liberty  of  t] 

posed  Amendrae: barely  sufficient  to  protect  the  liberties  of  loyal 
citizens  in  the  Sonth,  and  to  provide  some  sc- 

of  allegiance,  are  not  likely  to  have  thorough- 
ly abjured  their  former  principles. 
In  one  point  the  analogy  fails.  William  and 

Mabt  cheerfully  accepted  the  Bill  of  Rights, 
and  they  and  their  successors,  down  to  the 

present  day,  have  loyally  observed  its  stipula- tions. Our  late  Rulers,  on  the  other  hand, 
propose  to  come  back  to  power  without  giving 
either  indemnity  for  the  past  or  security  for 
the  future.  So  far  from  it,  they  claim  to  take 
advantage  of  their  own  wrong  by  sending  (after 

1870)  twenty  or  more  additional  members  to 
the  House  of  Representatives.     The  Revolu- 

nceielv  mi]. ]...r; 

voters  or  not  voters,  who  stood  true  to  tn 
Union  with  Andrew  Johnson  through  fire  an 
flood,  whose  hearts  have  not  changed,  an 
whom  the  late  rehels  at  the  South  and  the  ne' 
friends  of  the  President  at  the  North  now  di 
nounee  as  cowards,  sneaks,  and  traitors. 

If  this  party,  with  its  record,  its  principle 

,ily  ..I  1: 
bciite-l  man  inimical  to  the  0 

to  those  who  took  up  arms  to  avenge  a  consti- 

sympathized  with  them.  But  if  ho  believes 
that  the  speedy,  prosperous,  and  permanent 
restoration  of  the  Union  will  he  delayed  if  the 
lately  insurgent  States,  in  their  present  inflamed 
condition,  are  restored  with  increased  power, 
he  will  vote  to  confide  the  Government  of  the 
State  and  the  country  to  those  who  will  patient 
ly  and  firmly  require  the  adoption  of  the  Con 

i  thing  i 

be  counted  a  men 

gress  is  expressly  authorized  (by 
tion  8)  to  suppress,  and  such  t 
Government  did  suppress  in  1794, 

ing  of  the  Whisky  Insurrection  in 
That  insurrection,  of  course,  le 
Pennsylvania  with  all  its  rights  i 

tion  such  as  Con- 

gland,  and  i 
mental  law. 

the  last  i 
..  .dvn 

r.'cM.iei 

with  the 

THE  POPULAR  VERDICT, 

least  twice  a  day  for  a  fortnight,  i: 

by  day  and  by  night 

i  that  to  declare  s 

,-s  of  Mr.  Lincoln's  n'-a-iualioti,  a 
horror  and  disgust  ..fall  decent  me 

ew  of  its  prominent  members  are  re] 
have  made  the  street  hide. .us  cm  th: 
■  with  their  dealings.  The  money 
ted  there  has  been  mostly  made  by 
tions  based  on  the  probable  ruin  of  the  credit 
the  United  States,  and  it  is  hut  natural  that 
t  men  who  made  it  should  continue  to  sympn- 
ze  with  the  cause  which  enriched  them.  So 
;ided  has  been  the  temper  of  the  Room  that 

i  representatives  of  the  two  leading  loyal  pa- 
's, the  T/Ameand  Times, have neverbeen will- 

.  to  enter  it.  It  is  felt  by  bankers  and  mer- 
its that  the  gold  business  of  this  great  city, 

t loyal b 

nhnbitants.     Thai 

smution.  which  says  :  "  No  State  shall,  with 
the  consent  of  Congress,  lay  any  duty  on  t 

nago,  keep  trcops  or  ships  of  war  in  time 
peace,  enter  into  any  agreement  or  comi 
with  another  State,  or  with  a  foreign  power 

ally  invaded,  oi 
will   . 

It    »a 

ll.LMCC.I    1 

States  Governmen 
Slid.  nutugoii)-ni 
hcved,  had  the 
harmony  with  tl 

The  defeated  States  accepted  the  President 
terms  because  of  the  moral  weight  of  the  unite 
opinion  of  the  loyal  States  that  supported  then 
They  will  accept  the  honorablt 
completion  of  those  terms  if  w. remain  united 

has  seen  with  how  instan 
oi  -nl  a  welcome  Tennessee 

to  misunderstand  the  < 

end,  who 
is  their  d< 
will  buy  it  at  the  cost  of  plaii 

zens.  They  stood  fast  undei 
pressure  of  'Oi ;  they  are  not 
and  stout-hearted  in  the 

Gold-Room  been  in  political 

e  city'  and  State.  Had  the controlled  by  as  loyal  men  as 
rn  the  New  York  Stock  Exchange  or  the 
i  Board  of  Brokers,  we  should  have  seen 
vholesale  combinations  to  depreciate  the 

;ncy,  and  to  defeat  the  Government  in  il- ■  nicant  but  ill-judged  attempts  to  put  down 

premium  on  specie.  Speculators  might 
:  made  such  combinations  .  but  the  teinpei 
10  Room  would  have  been  against  theui- 
in  their  favor,  as  has  generally  been  the 

nothei   source  of  dissatisfaction 

gage  in  Mar. But  what  eff 
the  rights  of  th 

GenetalGoveri 
look  in  vain  in  I 
on  the  subject. 

provided  pu 

cession 
edS-. 

g  Amendment 

not  laid  down ;  and  - tution  for  any  provisi 

manner  Ltcurgus  1- 

of  the  people,  and  in  the  next  breath  to  de- 
nounce the  representatives  whom  the  wise  and 

patriotic -people  elected  as  traitors,  disumon- 
ists,  and  knaves,  was  a  poor  way  of  proving  the 
regard  he  professed  ?  Do  the  President  and 
his  friends  suppose  that  the  people  who  heard 
and  who  read  those  speeches  were  so  dull  as 
not  to  see  that  in  fiercely  denouncing  the  chosen 
and  immediate  representatives  of  the  people 
he  was  denouncing  the  people  themselves  ? 

The  tribunal  to  which  the  President  appeals 

has  begmn  its  response.  The  people  are  author- 
itatively pronouncing  upon  the  question  of  res- 

toration.  Vermont,  by  more  than  her  usual 
majority  for  peace  and  justice,  says  that  she 
does  not  mean  to  reward  rebellion  by  larger 
representation.  Maine,  by  the  largest  majority 
ever  known  in  the  State,  declares  that  she  is 
not  willing  that  the  States  which  have  tried  to 
destroy  the  Government  should  have  gained  by 
their  rebellion  in  addition  to  their  old  members 
a  representation  larger  than  that  of  Maine,  New 
Hampshire,  and  Vermont  combined.  And 
cry  other  State  will  say 

When 

they 

.'as  prepared  to  pay.  $  I 

nission  business  nor  ca 
They  are  members  s 

of  deal 

was  nd- 

.    Lnrge 

uy  ami  sell  golc 
end  purchase  ol 

ntly,  in  period: 

States  had  appealed  t 

(as  pi 

Yidcd   i 

»fi), 

gress  has  "power  to  declare  war,  gi 
of  marque  and  reprisal,  and  make 
cerning  captures  by  land  and  watt 
gress  virtually  declared  war,  Augu 

President  respecting 
an  issued  and  d< 
authority  and  di 

United  States." 

between  the  United  State- 
federate  States  has  mi..!i  eh 

the    PH/e 

you  for  disunion?"  th 11  reply,  "No;  we  are  for  union  and  equal 
of  the  States  in  Congress,  are  you?"  Wh 
they  are  asked,  "Well,  what  do  you  want 

shall  not  put  a  premium  upon  rebellion, 

The  States  which  sustained  the  war  liav, 
perfectly  clear  perception  of  what  they  wa 
It  is  not  party  supremacy,  nor  continued  <J 
union,  nor  vengeance,  nor  confiscation,  i 
hostile  feeling  of  any  kind  whatever,  wh 

u*...ry 

will  show  a  whole  people  to  b 

as  a  few  statesmen  have  sometimes  been.  i[ 
is  that  wisdom  which  in  this  country  will  pre- 

vent the  terrible  spectacle  so  frequent  in  oth- 
ers, a  second  war  to  secure  the  just  results  of 

the  first.  The  people,  unless  every  sign  and 
all  antecedents  are  deceptive,  desire,  to  place 
the  legitimate  gains  < ults  by  grafting  i 

fe'"'y  = 
t  pay  $5000  if  t 
uy  and  sell  $ioo mnt  each  day.     ! 

usion  the  only  party 

n  this  country  which  Id- clear  aim  definitely nr-ue.l  Is  the  people  s  or 

rtainly  is  a  vein  slu"'- 
ighted  observer,  and 

t  very  superficial  >ludoii. 
nature,  who  does  tn.l  -'' 

hat  the  first  Philadelphia  Conve.r   

s  elsewhere,  are  merely 

ated  party  to  regain  J- 

endencv.     The  only 

principle  or  police  a.b" 
oration  of  the  Union 

Such  a  platform  is  like 

hat  of  the  absurd  B 

i.l  party  in  the  chin  i he   Enforcement   of 

wasf '•  Wlia"  iT.the 

the    Law-."     The    •';-. 

■„„..,  nation;  what  is*6 
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.pu^tJon  R  How  -hall  i 
-rirutu'imlly  restored? 
the  lato  insurgent  State 

withOUt     delil'LT.irinn      :■ 

r  platform.     The 

The 

in  Maine  and  Vermont— the  party  lines  in- 
creased and  strengthened— show  that  the  peo- 

ple know  it.  The  American  people,  intelli- 
gent beyond  any  other,  know  that  it  is  not 

enough  to  win  a  victory— it  must  bo  secured. 

DEGRADATION  AND  HUMILIATION. 

We  still  read  a  great  deal  about  tho  humili- 
ation and  degradation  to  which  the  adoption  of 

the  Constitutional  Amendment  subjects  our  fel- 
low-citizens of  the  unrepresented  Stfttes.  "Wo 

are  told  that  they  will  never  adopt 
Tin 

more  important  if  wo  had  not  been  iold  exact- 
ly the  same  thing  during  every  week  of  the  war. 

Desponding  patriots  said  tho  insurgent  States 
never  would  submit ;  the  pure  Copperheads 
said  they  never  ought  to  submit.     So,  at  pres- 

never  adopt  the  amendment ;  and  the  pure  Cop- 
perheads are  equally  sure  that  they  never  ought 

to  adopt  it. 
This  talk  of  humiliation  is  utterly  preposter- 

ous. It  can  not  degrade  or  humiliate  honora- 
ble States  to  ratify  the  necessary  constitutional 

consequences  of  an  amendment  they  have  al- 
ready accepted  as  a  condition  of  reunion ;  while 

refusal  to  he  represented,  except  with  a  futur< 
advantage  not  contemplated  by  tho  Constitu 
tion,  invites  distrust  of  the  sincerity  of  acqui 
escence  in  the  result  of  the  war.  The  citizen 
of  States  so  refusing  are  not  arbitrarily  exclude* 
from  the  Union;  they  are  merely  insisting  tha 
rebellion  shall  be  rewarded  with  increased  no 

other  States  object  to  a  claim  so  palpably  unfa 
and  so  pregnant  with  dangerous  agitation,  the 
can  not  be  justly  accused  of  cherishing  hostilit 
and  delaying  reunion ;  while  those  who  ca 
an  act  of  such  obvious  justice  and  political  n< 
cessity  a  condition  to  which  high-spirited  oil 
zens  can  not  be  expected  to  submit,  mere! 
resort  to  the  appeals  of 

of  neighborhood: Tho  Democratic  newspa- 
this  menace.  Tho  New  York  Times 
hesitate  to 'repeat  it  by  calling  upon 

nger"  by  support- 

nils  mHI  not, 

probably  iv> 

iugrhe  President"*  policy. 
if  the  people  do  not  emisti 
''illy  Mi|.].,,rr  ili.,i  pnluv  ibe 
From  wliitt  .[ii:irter  ,  The 
stitutioiudlv  successful  :it  ll 

less  it  be  rested.  Will  . 
their  own  will?  If  not,  ih> 
bio  unless  it  lie  begun  bv  t 

Yancey  and  bis  friend-,  "in 

TheUnion  party  stands,  »■. 

Woodford,  Union  oindidato  for  Lioiitonuut- 
Governor  of  New  York,  in  hi-  lato  speech  in 
Brooklyn,  a  speech  which  is  n  model  for  dignity 
of  tone  and  eloquent  precision  of  statement. 

iCt  of  the  canvas  tbn  Union  p:ir- 
to  of  New  York  says,  distinctly, 

it,  in  tno  election  which  is  soon  to  take  place, 
tho  policy  of  tho  President  is  sustained  by  the 
people,  wo  will  acquiesce  in  tho  result.  Wo 
say  as  distinctly  that  if  wo  tho  people  pronounce 

ty  of  t 

will    compel    : 

)  according  to  their  consciences, 
ug  tho  blessing  of  God  upon-  the 
when  they  have  spoken,  tho  wil 

buiJuraU..: 

TRUTHS  AND  THREATS. 

As  Mr.  Seward  moved  farther  westward  in 
the  Presidential  tour  lie  evidently  recovered 
some  sense  of  the  respect  he  owed  to  himself 
and  to  his  position.  Instead  of  the  trivial  and 
foolish  talk  in  which  he  indulged  in  the  State 
of  New  York,  he  made  speeches  at  St.  Louis 
and  Indianapolis  which  were  addressed  to  the 
intelligence  of  the  people,  and  are_  therefore 
worthy  of  consideration.  That  at  Indianapolis 
especially  contained  some  passages  which  re- 

called the  Seward  of  better  days. 
In  this  speech  he  said  that  under  our  form 

of  government  revolution  is  always  wrong. 
"There  is  never  any  necessity,  and  therefore 
never  any  right  of  revolution  here   There 
can  be  no  reform  of  our  Government  by  vio- 

lent and  revolutionary  means   Give  us  free 
speech  and  a  free  ballot,  and  there  is  no  meas- 

nd  progress  which 

plish."  These  are  fundamental  truths,  and 
they  can  not  be  too  often  nor  too  strongly  re- 

peated. Especially  should  they  be  pondered 
at  this  time,  when  political  orators  speak  so 
often  and  so  glibly  of  renewing  the  war,  and 
of  the  success  of  this  party  or  that  as  leading 
necessarily  to  bloodshed.    This  Mexican  meth- 

iunv.dnced  iQ  this  country  by 
party  in  I860,  when  the  chief  argument  against 
tiie  success  of  Mr.  Lincoln  at  the  polls  was, 
that  "  the  South"  would  not  submit,  and  ought 
not  to  submit.  Mr.  Yancey  came  to  New  York 
and  spoke  at  the  Cooper  Institute,  at  a  Demo- 

cratic meeting,  and  declared  that  we  ought  not 
to  expect  his  section  to  submit  to  a  Constitu- 

tional election  which 
He  passed  through  a 

try,  saying  the  same  thing;'  and  we  do  not 
remember  that  a  single  Democratic  paper  or 
orator  protested  against  so  atrocious  and  rev- 

olutionary a  position.  Mr.  Yancey  naturally 

He  as- 
assumed  that  silence 

FOUND  DROWNED. 

Before  the  meeting  of  the  first  Plnhulelplii 
Convention  we  remarked  that  its  onl 
result  could  bo  facilitating  tho  passage  of  i 
certain  number  of  Union  men  into  tho  V 
crutie  parly;    for  there  could  be  but.  two  \ 
in  the  coming  elections,  one  of  which  wo 

Union,  ami  the  other  the  Democratic 

Wo  i t    llio 

Certainly  such  a  prophecy  require* 
'■u>l  wisd    fur  the  result  was  inevitable, 
the  last  week  saw  it  vcrilied.  The  Democrat- 

ic Committee  of  this  State  called  a  Convention  ; 
the  Philadelphia  Committee  approved  tho  call. 
Democratic  and  Philadelphia  ov  Johnson  dele- 

gates were  appointed.  The  Convention  met. 
Its  President  was  a  Democrat.  Its  orators  were 
Democrats.  Its  whole  management  and  tone 
were  Democratic.  It  nominated  a  Democratic 
State  Committee.  It  nominated  four  State 
officers,  thrco  of  whom  were  Democrnts.  Its 
proceedings  were  reported  in  the  Democratic 
papers  as  a  Democratic  assembly,  and  it3  ticket 
will  be  supported  as  the  Democratic  ticket. 

Nobody  bus  a  right  to  be  surprised  that  the 
Democracy  appropriate  all  the  recruits  so  ab- 

solutely, and  so  pitilessly  place  them  in  the 
rear  rank.  The  New  York  World,  two  months 
ago,  sharply  scolded  the  President  for  not  soon- 

er coming  to  the  Democracy.  "By  his  delay 
the  Radicals  have  been  able  to  consolidate  tho 
[Union]  party  against  him,  so  that  now,  in  tho 
crisis  of  the  difference,  he  will  be  able  to  enrry 
with  him  but  a  comparatively  small  fragment." 
This  was  cold,  but  the  sentences  that  followed 

dependent  on  the  Democratic  party,  and  the 
battle  will  bo  fought  with  advantages  not  ma- 

terially greater  than  the  Democratic  party 
would  have  possessed  acting  alone."  It  is  per- 

fectly true.  The  defection  from  tho  Union 
ranks  is  wholly  unimportant.  A  few  have  fall- 

en into  the  Democratic  stream,  but  they  havo 
not  diverted  the  current,  and  they  have  swollen 

■outcinptnonsly  that  i:a   lionubliean  Con- 
ou"  would  not  ho  allowed  to  assemble  in 
southern  State,  merely  announces  that  the 
nal  principle  of  the  Government  is  not  in 
least  understood  there.     Indeed,  no  for- 
advocato   nf  slavery,  or  present   apologist 

spirit,'  could  or  can  possibly 
ital  spirit  of  our  institutions, 

in   themselves  Mr.  Johnson's   opinions  are 
of  no  importance.     They  aro  worthy  attention 
only  bocauso  ho  is  tho  President  of  the  United 

whatever  of  tho  popular  heart,  except  that 
which  is  derived  from  tho  fact  that  ho  broke 
with  his  party  at  tho  outbreak  of  tho  war,  and 
was  a  conspicuous  and  faithful  Unionist  to  the 
cud.  His  opportunity  afterward  was  greater 
than  is  often  given  to  man.  If  ho  has  proved 
wholly  unequal  to  it  ho  is  tho  more  to  ho  pit- 

posed  ho  could  bo  equal  to  the  great  ordeal. 
Wo  sinccroly  regret  that  his  journey  was  mark- 

ed by  an  ovont  so  unfortunate  in  itself,  and  so 
little  croditahlo  to  tho  patriotic  city  in  which 

A  VOICE  FROM  NORTH  CAROLINA. 

Tub  following  remarkable  article  from  the 
Kulcigh  (North  Carolina)  Shmdtut,  edited  by 

present  canvass 
ie  same  assertion.  Mr.  Montgomery 
mill  the  other  Presidential  orators  warn 
:  if  the  people  constitutionally  decide 
what    is   called   the   President's   policy 

AT  INDIANAPOLIS. 

The  disturbance  at  Indianapolis  upon  occa- 
sion of  tho  President's  reception  is  greatly  to 

be  regretted  and  condemned.  Every  citizen 
of  the  United  States  is  entitled,  in  every  part 
of  the  country,  to  the  freest  and  fullest  expres- 

sion of  his  views.  If  any  body  dissents  ho  may 
retire,  but  he  has  no  right  to  interrupt.  Of 
course  none  deplore  and  denounce  the  inter- 

ruption at  Indianapolis  moro  sincerely  than 
the  opponents  of  the  President,  and  it  was  one 
of  those  incidents  to  which  every  tumultuous 
crowd  is  liable. 

Union  men,  whose  causo  depends  upon  the 
good  sense  and  intelligence  of  tho  people  for 
success,  aro  bound  to  see  that  their  opponents 

discuss  the  great  question.  Every  party  which, 
like  the  old  Slavery  party,  known  as  the  De- 

es to  silence  ;i  speaker  by  noise 
or  disturbance  of  any  kind,  convicts  itself  of 
inability  to  answer  him.  Tho  sad  eondi;ion 
of  the  Southern  States  before  the  war,  the  pro- 

found ignorance  which  made  tho  war  possible, 
was  due  in  great  measure  to  the  enforced  si- 

lence of  every  speaker  upon  tho  most  vital 

question  of  the  country.  And  the  President's 
organ,  the  Washington  Intel/iyencer,  m  declar-  , 

Andrew  Johnson.  That  "minion"  declares 
he  stands  now  exactly  where  he  stood  then, 
while  his  friends  are  exhorted  to  vote  for  Mr! 

Hoffman,  who  declared  that  tho  "minion" 
ought  to  bo  hurled  from  power.  If  the  Presi- 

dent stands  now  where  he  stood  then,  Mr. 
Hoffman  and  his  friends  can  support  him  only 
because  they  havo  renounced  their  principles 
of  two  years  ago.  If  they  have  done  so,  their 
present,  principles  are  of  no  importance.  If 
they  have  not  done  so,  and  Mr.  Johnson  stands 
where  ho  stood,  then  Mr.  Hoffman  and  his 
friends  support  a  man  whom  they  declare  to  be l"Mllv  unlit  for  office. 

The  Union  mon  who  propose  to  vote  for  Mr. 
Hoffman  may  choose  which  horn  of  the  dilem- 

ma they  will.  But  those  among  them  who 
truly  honored  Abraham  Lincoln  must  vote 
with  extreme  de':ght  for  a  man  who  said  by 
direct  implication  that  Lincoln  was  not  a  pa- 

\Mle  M'Clellam  was  I 

PHOTOMICROGRAPHY. 

l':o'l  word  mcus  the  application  of  photog- 

tlio  laboratory  of 
Jdical  Museum."     Dr.  M. 

I'HUK.STM!    m'FXf,[(l'K\VE. 

WHICH  IS  WHICH? 

The  friends  of  the  President  in  tho  State  of 
New  York  aro  invited  to  vote  for  Mr.  Hoff- 

man as  Governor.  On  the  day  that  Mr.  Hoff- 
man was  nominated  the  President  said  at  Cin- 

cinnati:  "I  will  call  upon  any  man  here,  and 
defy  him  to  put  his  finger  upon  an  instanco  in 
which  I  have  swerved  a  Imir's-brcadth  from  the 
platform  upon  which  the  lato  lamented  Frcsi- 
.1,111  and  my-clf  «civ  elected." Just  before  Mr.  Lincoln  und  Mr.  Johnson 
were  elected,  Mr.  Hoffman  made  a  speech  in 
Wall  Street,  m  which  he  said:  "The  merchants, 
brokers,  and  capitalists  of  New  York  havo  met 

i  of  General  M'Ci.ki.lan, 

litary  Governor  of  Tenue: 

,  Mayor  .Mm  T.  Humim.i ■  r,  ifon.  Robert  H.  Pniyu 

;.  (iallu-b-r  lur  hi-tpjcloc 

iie  Empiru  or  Mexico  ha, 

iE8TE.)-lAdvice3fromAtIie 
fCaudia  to  Greece. 

-ti  i  -li.ns-  h.i.l  i.hMi  :u  ac.-„:i:,Un_;  wilh  lt:dv,  ami 

■    '"ail.       .\i,-:u,    1     -   ..wi.lVu.ci    i!„-   ,!,),,', 
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PRANK  LEUTZE  AND  Mn.  COOPER  CARRIED  OVER  NIAGARA   PALLS,  Se
ptember  12,  1866.-lSkkiched 



'PALISSY  THE  POTTER.' 
1    There  is  no  story  of  "  self-help,"  or  the  "pur- 

suit of  knowledge  under  difficulties,"  more  deeply 
interesting  ami  pathetic  than  that  of  Bernard  Pe- 

culiar mottled  enamel  ai 
the  most  part  with  fish, 

leaves,  and  flowers,  and 

:  objects,  glazed  with  a  pe- 

1  the  fauna  and  flora  of  t 

I'  v.-  irnk-riii!.'.  us  a  ]i  inih-r,  particularly  on 
or  of  the  \  alloy  of  th  •  S.-irif,  th->  lali.T  years 

It;  having  Ix-f-n  i-pent  in  Paris.  The  relief's .  treated  with  a  delicacy  and  di-poscd  e.ilh 
-tic  feeling  which,  united  to  their  truth  to 

from  many  of  the  i tional    productions   i 

Nevi 
Ussy-ware  is  interesting  chiefly  fur  its  quaintly  curi- 

ous and  playful  originality ;  and  it  is  hard  to  realize 
that  works  of  almost  childlike  fancy  should  be  the 
outcome  of  one  of  the  longest  and  bravest  struggles 

against  difficulties  of  even-  description  of  v  hich  we 

great  artistic  genius,  of  a  natural  philosopher  cen- 
turies in  advance  of  his  time,  and  of  an  earnest  and 

uncompromising  Huguenot,  who,  but  for  the  pre- 
cious secret  he  had  won,  would  have  been  burned  at 

the  stflke  long  before  the  good  old  ago  at  which  he 

experiments  the  slender  1 

critical  experiment  he  had  to  feed  t 

picture,  lately  in  the  Royal  Academy  Exhibition,  by 

Mrs.  E.  M.  Ward,  the  accomplished  wife  of  the 
distinguished  Royal  Academician,  which  we  have 

virtually  vanquished  every  difficulty,  ami  was  right 
in  all  his  calculations  as  regards  the  preparation  of 
the  enamels  and  the  proper  degree  of  heat  for  firing 

design^"  says    Mr.  Mouu-.v.    "the   play   of   Bek- 

incurred  for  maintenance  and  wages  of  the  assistant  ; 

euance  occurred  •■  ueeause,  savs  t.  al.issy,  um 
mortar  of  which  1  bad  built  my  furoaco  had  beeu 

full  of  flints,  which,  feeding  the  vehement*  of  the 
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:.|.'i"'i™''-. 

struck  tho  side  of  the  o: 

>vering  from  its  sides  HI 

large  number  were 

I'.niNiN'c:  up  Tin"  ci.jiMici; 
"H0BNET." 

ill:  fiiL'i.iviiiR  on  page  bid  illustrates  ;m  mil 

t  of  the  California  line  of  c 

witneM  the  1 
urning 

.rtlu-iri.nin.iiml 

skv,  and  to 

■vation 

Tile  foll.raini;  .leeonnt by  Mr.  Thomas, 

seanm
n"1  "

" 

sterofthei/ row,  tu d  Mr.  Clouqii,  a 

.J,":;.-.",";; \"Vu"!'":v: 

V'i'nV, 

SSSfSSK 

■:,.:;' :-; "::":>:::';>■" 
af.ni.y,  ■. uliidi   Imnr »vni  l,..|„„  will. 

i  ^'V'i'i','f'i'',''ii:,','';',',r'in''','i'..' 

'Iiir.-I,i|,  ,,:,<  i,i  i!,i-  i.:i..s1„,l,l,n^nlin,.-  l„-.i,nif,.,. 

s!?1.!Kc!i.ofJ.c"?te.  bouidCto''3foniViiJto  loop" tomnry.    Uardlyhad  the 

"u'tTfthcatii-i 
  ..-I-  .••  I'- 

....   ..■■■■.;       I.;... 

The  I   •   ivinanied  hv  the  s-liip  dining  I  ho  dav  ;, 

.leuniei     Til.-  .-lN|.    Ilglllrlie,!,    ill-l    a-   .   hi-    W.illrl   iil'n 
-i.le   Die  dock   when   discharging  i  argo.     '('here   w. 

lIKTrins
" 

hi' I    1.111    !|    |r,.    ,  lliirl.i!    i].:i.         I    |-1. ■■■ 

Si.  hllea-,'l.o«e|-  I   alii. ami, "euo  mile Daring  Ihe  lirst   ni-lil  Captain  Mn 

The  Captair 

k  of  Calif      ■    ■ to  sight  some  parsing  ship.  On  I  lie  lUtli,  nth,  and 
12th  sis  dolphins,  a  bonita,  and  turtle  were  caught, 
and  divided  among  the  Hutu  boats,  giving  the  new* 

plenty  of  raw  meat,  but  as  they  had  no  salt  they 

biscuit,  and  half  a  raw  potato,  twice  a  day.     But 

all  the  water  they  could  catch. 

I  bi  tliul'Jil  it  was  fuinid  impossible,  under  a  strong 
trade-wind,  for  the  long-boat  to  continue  towing  the 

endanger  her,  and  Captain  M  n  cut ll  decided  to  east 

olV  the  mute's  boat,  which  was  done  in  long.  114°  W., 
kt.  13°  N.     Three  days  afterward  it  was  decided,  for 

and  after  coming  alongside,  dividing  the  beggarly 
remnant  of  stores,  and  bidding  each  other  adieu, 
they  east  olV,  all  being  in  good  spirits.  Up  to  this 
time  the  three  boats  were  still  in  sight  of  each  other, 
each  having  a  navigator  in  charge  and  heading  on 
the  same  course.  That  night  they  parted  company, 

and  from  tlii.-  time  we  have  no  tidings  of  ,vhal  be- 

fell the  two  mates'  boats. 

After  ronrhiug  longitude  117=  West,  and  latitude  ir- 

1  -  ■'■Aiiieri- 

The'bo'u 

....  ,,,,:■■„ 

XXX 

.  ,,„-  i-.r  1  Ik-v  had  endeayuicd  1"  keei, 
raekofCalif.»niia-b:.ubdelii.p 

Hawaii,  di-iai,; 

wa^crapedon',  soaked 

i-  .Tl.-l  h  nalkefi  hie!-.  l;v  soil! 
.    -.,|.|    U    .a     |.,t-M...    Ill    the    l""'. 

■'■-''inii-  iheir  live-]  During  til 
utmost  discipline  pivv:iiieil,  Willi 
-  if.'.il-n-lv  :■-  on  lln-  i-hi|>.  The 
nd  all  hands  tool.  inn,.  hailing  !■ 

ike.l    i.„l 

r    UU     ll    'III 

Alier  foi-lv-lhree  days  of  wandering,  about  11  a.m. 
ieia-yo|  "  baiiil-ho!"  \ia--  -av.-n,  and  i  he  i,,fi  y  .-iiioniii 
I  Manna  boa  cheered  I  lie  lami-hed  voyagers.  The 
uid  was  Mghtctl  a  ilav  oi-  two  sooner  ilian  thev  ex- 

l|'rt'h1Wa""V"„,llvlUin  ■'   '!""  "''■    l™VCd  °"   aP°]C\ 

llil'.iIM--   l»   Willi;   alone.      The  iialive-  I  lowilcd   iiroilll'rl, 

Ih.-ni  Willi  111.    gie,0.,-l   Lmdm  ".     The  nal'ue-  hn  al  ■;  |,  t 

:■■,     I   

I.e.    \1,      1-,. ...     I. II   l:„   ̂  

al    j.vm.e.  . 

■  ;■?;:,:;: 
•ern2™Lai^SbS£ 

,,::,::/ 

Imiucfdng  the  long..'....,!  I,,  r  !...■ 
an  eye-bolt,  Tnaktug  a  bole  in  the 
M  i.ir*-.  win.  i  wn-  Mopped  up  wit 
cU'ia.g,  iLi.  tiituc  trmtc.    The  ' 

■    nenihiieiii  oi'j.t-rsoiis  kept  in  a 

Johnstown.    This  occurrence  is  illustrated  on  pago 

Between  the  bridge  and  railroad  office  and  over 

which  probably  400  or  500  persons-men,  women, 
and  children— were  closely  gathered.  The  struc- 

ture gave  -way  just  as  the  Presidential  party  was 
leaving.  First  one  section  of  it  fell,  precipitating 
the  occupants  to  the  ground,  a  height  of  apparently 
20  feet.  The  second  part 

than  30  seconds" 

An  engraving  on  page  fliTl  represent*  the 
lire-engine  in  the  country,  named  the  Union. 
together  with  the  original  records,  were  pr. 

Nr.UII.I.eag   l'o,-ii.r-l   ninpany    N.».r.ol   Sal 
ebii.M-tt:..  to  William  J'enn  Sb-am  l-ai-in 
("'omj.anv  of  Tbiladelpbia,  on  their  rect 

Sale,,,.   '  T\rr.  ,1..m .tii   N.    I,u:i:.\ui  i-,  to 

i  with  a  sucking  pipe. 

>:  and  onr.-hiill  iji.-hes  slrol.e. 

may  b>-  taken  ,-ifhe.-  thnaiij.li 

It  was  built  in  London  by 

ine-makers —  N  icwsn  am  til- 
th the  description  of 

:ular,  issued  in  1729, 

follows:  "Constant 
hing  fires— the  large 

..The  four  large 

]■:-.'.  i     v.a 
■■Thai  the ier  of  twenty,"  petitioned  the  town  to  bo 

a  engine  for  extinguishing  fires;  which 
granted  on  the  following  terms,  viz. : 

petitioners  should  procure  an  engine  to 
ice  of  the  selectmen  ;  and  further,  that 
ie  removal  of  any  one  of  the  petitioners, 
lie  heir  should  he  left  to  supply,  it  should 

by  the  major  part  of  the  engine  com- 
tbe  consent  of  the  selectmen."  The 

ie  was  accepted  April  2,  1749,  and  the 

ml,  17»0,  a  second  engint 
,o  the  town  by  Benjami 

■nd  placed,  by  vote  of  the 

as  a  substitute;  again,  in  October,  IK.a,,  another 

was  procured,  named,  by  vote  of  company,  Nauni- 
keag  (the  name  given  by  the  Indians  to  our  harbor 
and  town),  as  a  successor  of  the  Essex.     The  com- ■a"-. 

■  are  fully  corroborated   by  ( 

j  company's  claims  of 

April,  iMil,  I 

nent  ineon.-etp 

an  iininlcniiptedexiifcnce.      Tht:  list 

t  200  of  which  became  members  since 

e  present  and  past  century.     Among 

atician,wh,.wasamendie'iinl7:.-l-!iii; av,  familiarly  known  as  Biixy  Gray, 

"     '    daces  in  town,  city,  and  State. 

no  longer  needed  in  the  Fire  IV- 

PAKIS  FASHIONS  FOR  SEPTEMBER. 
Si'iTK  of  the  late  unfavorable  weather,  the  pre- 

vailing toilets,  both  in  Paris  and  at  the  bains  de 
mer,  are  still  composed  of  delicate  materials  of  some 
light  shade  of  color.  Even  where  less  delicate  ma- 

terials are  worn,  light  tints  and  narrow  black  and 

gray  stripes  hold  their  ground.  "We  have,  for  in- stance, white  or  pale  gray  or  striped  foulards  and 
alpacas,  with  trimmings  of  blue,  mauve,  or  apple- 
green  velvet;  or  robes  of  poil  do  chevre  trimmed ■ely  wo, 

skin,  Use  upper  one  being  eitl 
velvet  bands  or  bows,  or  ro--et.tc 
made  to  fall  no  lower  than  the.  1 

ter  case  it  is  cither  scolloped  t 

■ 
The=e  -h.iibb-  --kiri-  are  ._-<-■  ncrj IK    not  r,, 

llen-nt  material,  but  of  a  different  shade 

bright  color,  such  as  t 

i  which  case  the  robe,  if  caught  up,  will  be  looped 
•ith  velvet  bands  or  bows  of  the  same  tint  as  the 
upe,  which  will  he  trimmed  with  black  guipure. 
Indoor  robes  are  generally  made  with  trains,  the 

kirt  being  extremely  scanty  at  the  waist,  and  of 

nurse  very  much  gored.      Occasionally  there  are  a 

ew  in  the  way  of  ch, 
variably  worn,  both -side.     The  light,  gla; 

I  iMn-lleMrau    ,, 

the  bom.     (_  Laprau  1  mid. .ill. - 
Kg-iV-Robe  of  fonlard  trimmed  with  taffeta  r 

which  barroom 
lam  lion  oiVofi'ei-ed,  |-n|ie.  with  Mar-shaped  oriiamci 

torn   into    lar^'e   vamlvkes.  which    are  bordered   y 
'■'  .'      :;  '   'a.'ii.  ■:   ,■■  1 1  '  i   h-  !    In   -li  ■      ,..-.|.    . 

':'!:,'e!i'!::" 

The    I 

which  N  ma.  i,e, 1  r 

^nrpSr&  Brother^  in  th    n   .1     '"tn THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 
ANNA  WARNER, 

Part  of  the  seeds  will  not  come  up,  perhaps  some  of 

the  little  plants  will  hang  their  heads  and  die  when 
they  are  transplanted.  Then  yourlittle  dog  scratch- 

es up  one  young  plant  to  bury  his  dinner  bone,  and 
pussy  breaks  down  another  in  some  leap  after  a 

flying  grasshopper.     All  these  things  will  be  now ■.:■■'   lb-  i!  .    ioid    ■"  "■'    i"-1'-!  :!■■:-'      ■!  in.  ;..e- 
expectations,  it  is  yet  well  to  have  those  little  herbs 
of  patience  and  perseverance  growing  in  the  corner 
of  every  garden,  and  to  pluck  one  or  two  of  their 

Lily  said  she  thought  every  thing  happened  ii 

that  was  not  true,  for  Primrose  and  Clover  had  eacl 
a  special  variety  or  two  of  gardening  sorrows.  Tin 

first  trial— which,  indeed,  came  to  all  pretty  mucl 
alike— was  a  succession  of  cold,  biting,  rough-edgei 
winds.  The  little  seedlings,  newly  set  out,  couh 

make  no  resistance;  the  wind  swept  over  them  will 
kindt 

i  ..If  at  lb,-  roof.      That  part  r 

t.lo.-e  loll,, wing  on  the  he,-K  of  Ihe  Mind  c 
rain— -pouring,  driving,  Hooding  the  garden 

hall'-iirownin;.:  tlio.-e  plant-;  thai  had  iuivi 
wind.  It  was  a  great  pity,  Clover  said,  i 
very  first  of  her  Ih.wer  work  should  be  ir 

•raping  up  the  earth  which  the  rail 
away  from  their  roots,  and  giving  the  \ 

■edtings  a  world  of  pity  and  tender  er 
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re  not  yet  planted ;  and  several 
,s  were  not  quite  empty :  for  Sam 

"children  not  to  sow  all  of  each  sort 

"I  think  I'll  plant  all  mine  to-day,"  said  I.ilv, 
kneeling  with  one  knee  on  the  low  window-seat  and 
looking  out  attheskv,  where  (ho  wind  v.  i.  -trng- 

„,,„.,  ̂ ithr.iin-cl-ii.U.  "It"-  letting  all  blue  off 
i",.,.v  ill  1 1  to  west,  ami   papa  "':''11-  M    U  ,'"1   "'"  ;-!k,"I1' 

"But  the  ground  will  be  so  wet,"  said  the-  pru- 

dent Clover.  "  It's  so  bard  to  sow  the  seeds  nicely 

when  the  ground's  wet." 
""Well— to-morrow,  then,"  said  Lily.  "Look, 

Clover,  isn't  thai:  the  .larvis  carriage  driving  along 
the  road?     And  it's  taming  down  here,  I  do  de- 

would  be  quite  full.  But  tho  other  children  grew 

very  weary  as  the  day  went  on;  raro  flowers  were 
not  the  plcasantest  things  to  hear  of,  on  the  whole, 

and  the  uoveltyofdresi.es  and  trimmings  soon  wore 

came  and  Maria  got  in,  Clover  saw  her 

with  a  deep  sigh  of  relief;  and  oven 
her  anus  over  her  head  and  exclaimed : 

"OUdear  I   I'm  so  tired!" 

"Tired  of  your  best  friend!"  said  .In 

that  you  c     " 

:!  of  a  comfortable 

Tho  carriage  cam on,  and  sfhpped  at  t 

gate   and  Miss  Maria  got  out  and  picked 
,l.li.  ii.'lv  up  to  the 

gravel-walk. 
"Weill"  she  said 

gathered  at  the  doo 
etay  all  day.     Aren 

t  vou  glad  ?     My  fat 

he  didn't  think  it  ' 

"  Oh,  we're  well,' 
said  Lily. 

"  Well,  so  am  I '  said  Maria.      "My 

We  always  go  just  as  soon 

see  if  tho  plants  havo  grown." 
"  Why,  don't  plants  always  grow?' 

as  she  followed  t" 
full,  Tin  sure." "Look! 

jw  ?"  said  Maria 

Out  garden's  alway 

rw-lVhioned,  if  you  really  v 

doubt  that  sweet-pea*  j,rew  and  hh.ss 

and  that's  being  '/"'re  old-fa-mioneil." TiiniV  faee  unbent  into  ;1  smile. 

'look,  Clover  I   look,  Lily!   they're  com- 

"" Who's  coming?"  said  Maria  Jarvis.  "Com- 
pany  ?  You'd  better  run  in  then  and  dress  as  fast 
as  you  can ;  but  it's  very  early  for  visitors.  Our 

company  never  comes  till  quite  late." "  We  never  dress  in  the  morning,  no  matter  who 

"0I»  do  just  look  how  pretty !— Prim's  sweet- 
peas  are  coming  up!"  And  pretty  indeed  the  soft, 
green  shoots  were,  breaking  their  way  through  the 
brown  mould. 

"  I  thought  they  would 
d.dmhi. 

tasked 

ere  planted,  and  Andrews 

looted  real  angry,  and  he  said,  "  We  haven't  such 
a  thing  on  the  whole  place,  ma'am,  I  am  happy  to 

"  Sam  says  they  are  riot  commoD,"  remarked  lit- 
tle Primrose,  innocently;  "but  I  got  a  whole  pa- 

perful  from  Mr.  Vick  for  five  cents,  and  now  they've 

"  Dear  mel  what  little  bits  of  places !"  said  Ma- 

ria, walking  on  to  the  nest  garden.  "I  suppose 
you  don't  have  more  than  two  or  three  sorts  of 

"Indeed  we  dol"  said  Clover,  flushing  a  little. 
"  I  have  a  dozen  sorts,  and  the  others  have  almost 

as  many.      I  shall  plant  out  hyacir*-    **■   

.  bird  -• ;  the  fence.     They're  grow 

Lot's  go  out  and  havo  a  good  walk,"  hi 
,  sudden;  "let  us  see  what  the  waysid 
r  us,  and  bear  what  the  wind  will  Bay  to  us. 

THE  WILD  FLOWER. 
A  little  wild  flower  by  a  spring 

T,oi iked  beautiful  to  mo; 

like  some  secluded  heavenly  thing  . 
That  I  aloue  could  see; 

And  ns  my  young  heart  felt  Its  powor 

.voo'd  it  ns  a  lovely  thing. 

:hed  tho  chord  with  trembling  hand; 
I    idarlled    at   ItlOBOUUd, 
,.L-  thought  to  gain  command 

pi    Mini   t  oil   have  buielu'd  l],r.  strhi'.;:J 
And  felt  tho  soothing  power, 

Tli.'  ;.   lyne  wbi'-h  music  brings 

]   iound  i hut  Ih.ae  was  joy  In  grief, 

And  In  tho  lyro  I  sought  relief. 
And  now  on  winga  of  lovo  I  soared, 

And   these  were  halt  you  days  1— 

And    many   warp  and   woof  I  wrought 

In  l^e's  creative  loom  of  thought. 

From  Nature's  page  of  light  and  shado 
Full  many  a  sketch  I  took, 

.N.»w  i-.nlini,,..  Lorries  in  the  glade,' 

Now  pebbles  in  the  brook. 
Mur,-  .hann.-rl    to  hear   lii.-  --kvlarl;  :-m.; 

Thau  le-l.  the  .-mind  of  Orpheus'  string. 

I  never  felt,  myself  alone— 
Though  in  tho  living  crowd 

n  il-    qei.-l   tn-aiih  at  l|i;,i  ,-irlv 

eentricilles  of  word  mid  way.    One  day  a  friend  sH; 

"1'rnfessor  A.,  what  physician  do  you  employ?" 
"Not  any,"  replied  the  Professor. 
"Not  unyl"  echoed  his.  tVieud,  in  surprise,  knowi 

"Well,  I  don't,  do  any  Hung  for  n  few  dnys,  a 

then,  If  they  dou't  begin  to  get  better,  I  give  tin 

"Calomel!    What,  for  every  disease ?" 

"  Well,  yen,  for  every  tiling,"  returned  Hie  Profesi 
in   bin  moderate  way.     "  Years  ago  I  always  used 
call  n  doctor  when  tho  children  were  sick;  anil 

found  his  invariable  method  was  to  look  at  the  chtld'e 
tongue,  feol  tho  pulse,  shako  Ids  head,  look  very  wise 
and  prescribe  crihnnol— It.  always  ended  In  that.     Mo 

and  clime  to  a  position  of  repose,  with  hi3  face  to  the 

liiii         I         tin       II 

t  given  In  a  Cnlifor- 

-ea-e-.    she    he. comes    re.-tle^,   and    will   break 
ule-^  it,  is  re-unied  at  onre.bnt  while  the  >  i  >  i  -  - 

music,  provided  the  quantity  is  BUflicient. 

following  anecdote  is  related  of  the  Rev.  Joshua 
-,oi'  M;unhr-ter,  England,  who  is  said  to  have 

"The  ehurch-v;ml  \vn-  surrounded  bv  a  low  parapet 

the  lavontr  teals  u!  tlir  nciglih, .ring  buys.     The  piac- 

ller  lm-   ly  alinoviil  .lo-him  ;   anil  mi-  day,  v,  liil<-  P'rld- 
iii..:  tin-  bin  ial--en  ire  ul  the  grave--iile,  hi-  rvr  taught 
a  chimneysweep  walking  on  the  wall.  This  raus-d 
Iheer.riilrie  eha plain,  by  i.bnipMv  givin-  an  order m 
the  heiullo,  In  makoihe  following  iuierpolaiio,,  in  the 
solemn  words  of  the  funeral-service:  'And  I  heard  a 

lying— knock  that  black  rascal 

■   rll.'l    llh     III,  I      I nv  of  the  satirici! 
more  to  their  ered- 

er  from  the   appellation  < 

Some  writer  thue  syinpa' 

;.".,  i"  i  '."";".„ 

A  popular  preocher  1 

interest herseirin  tho  u 

It  has  been  Mio  custom  in  Fiame  turn  great  i 

her  of  ycura  to  train  young  Indies  io  tin-  halilt  ••.  I 
big  back  the  -ImiiMer-,  ami  Ihus,  < -sp muling  the  <) 

"Hyacinth  beans!"  eaid  Maria;  "  I  never  heard 
of  such  thingB.    It  sounds  just  like  vegetables.    Are 

they  good  to  eat?" 
"  I  don't  think  any  body  11  ever  oaf  .*.</  Iivm  mill 

beans,"  said  Clover,  a  little  indignantly. 

"  Well,  you  needn't  be  angry,"  said  Maria ;  "  it 
sounds  so  funny,  you.  know,  to  have  a  flower-gar- 

den all  full  f  beans  and  peas.  We  don't  have  any 
thing  but  fuschias,  and  geraniums,  and  Japan  lilies, 

and  such  things." 
The  children  were  silent ;  glowing  visions  of  what 

"such  things"  might  mean  flashed  before  their  eyes ; 
ami  i'ui-  a  minuo  ilm  small  ll<>e,e!  b.  I,  e  iib  it  ■■"■ 

rose-bush,  its  little  patches  of  hardy  seedlings,  lot 
color  and  promise  together.  Then  Clover  gbnerd 
toward  the  corner  where  mentally  she  kept  her 

'■sw.'Ol.  herbs"  a*ed   '!>0  geinle  i'ragrani  col'  pa.ii'-)iee ■  ,i(l  -mined  to  set  things  right 

I  iliey'll    be   1  k.miiI il n'l    I  b\       vlen    lb.) 
things  grow.     Just  look  how  strong  my  zinaias 

"Oh,  you've  got  zinnias!"  said  Maria;  "are 
they  double  ones?     Andrews  says  double  zinnias 

"Well,  I  hope  this  is  one  of  the  places,*  said 
Clover,  laughing.    '  Now  come  down  and  see  Lily  a 

"The  sun's  bo  hot,"  pleaded  Maria,  "and  I 

dropped  my  veil  in  the  house.  And  I  don't  know 
what  my  mother  would  do  if  I  should  get  freckled. 

I  i  way ..  do  freckle  in  the  sun." 
To  avoid  such  a  dire  misfortune  they  all  turned 

tho  slight  to  her  garden  by  the  thought  th. 

should  not  hear  any  of  her  flowers  called  vegcta- 

That  first  awoke  n 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

"'  No  appetite  for  breakfaatr  Then  in  pity  to  your- 

selflook  around  a  while,  and  see  if  you  can't  ibid  one 
before  you  attempt  to  force  any  thing  into  the  unwill- 

ing Stomach.  ' Butymuux  n-  r.  r  hm-in, /,»■  l„r»l J.r./r 
Then  you  should  nut  take  any  breaklasl  ;  or  at  len-l 

you  should  postpone  it  nnhl  you  can  reh.-h  it." So  said  Professor  Prosy  to  Mb  languid  daughter,  as 

8  "Something  to  wrong,"  he  i  ontim     "  1:   rj.m 
get  up  too  early  and  oveifali^ue  yourself  bet. ire  tin: 

enough  to  get 'your  digestive  organs  fully  awake;  or 
perhapB  you  sit  up  too  late  at  night  or  eat  too  hca 

ostensibly  addressing  b 

"There  is  nothing  i 

.  hungry.    '  Hunger,* 

tenths  of  the  distempers  of 
»Li\iii"  ouabituldrj  ron-l  ■u,d.nn|M.l  v.-   .1 

„|1  nell  enough   lor    ■imhie  iinahd.      Cut   H»r 

Never  eat  tiU  you  get  hungru 

ol'v.eakte,-Li 

little 

fortable  chair,  where  Bho  could  spread  oul 

Hounces;  place  her  in  a  good  light,  wh-re  hot 
tassels  and  embroidered  petticoat  were  likely 

stobabksbefor.i-  ■...■: 'a a     -ui.i  i.  i  •-•■■■>      in       ■■"""       wuai  is  Wisest  for  himHC    .     >  <'iiu,    ix  c 

cup  which  Maria  Jarvis  kept  for  her  happuiesa  [  to  a  harry  for  evmett
ung  to  cat  as  Boon  aa  they  j 

or,  having  an  appe- 
tite'flnds  that  he  has  also  dyspepsia  if  he  cats  what  he 

tll.  blame,  his  un'oitunato  eonstitu- 

,Ic- forgets  that   he  ha-  made  extor.ionaf  d--- 
upon,the  brain-power,  and  that  Utile  atrongth 

digestion. 

liy  this  means  the  Freneh  have  increased  both 

y  among  ladles, 

very  piell.y  eonipliin'ail  Hial  S.'utt,  Uirl'oiu- 

bright  summer  eky." Aii  Enoch  Arden  has  turned  op  In  Indiana.    A  bo 

,;,';cs 

t  young  Irish  lady  n 

afforded  to  theso  little  people  f 

iloclrluo   of  "ualuiai   seleelton,"  and   they 
■  I   t-niiuli;  lor  each  olher,  .t"  [lie  li   dy  piuT 

".Merit  invi-sli.viitor,  who  has  becom 

rava»ant  prices  now  dijiiiuided  lor 

lommishioners  has  aseertaiiied  tha.l 

eChlnr  rpru.tucer  dors  not  ̂ et  this 

cribbed  by  the  Jobber 

THE  HARBOR. 

And  soine  their  journey  had  .jus:  I.,,, 
And  somo  came  homo  to  the  hurbor-bo. 
From  the  coral  Islands  of  the  sun ; 

Somo  from  .tho  spicy  Indian  <_-ale-— 

Theso  tell  of  battles   with   ini-bly  whale 
In  tho  desolato  waste  of  the  Polar  am 

Wliat  strange,  rare  things  bring  you  bo 

Oh  sailor  lad!  from  the  pahn-i  n-wn'd 
What  from  the  swart  litrle   K-.piinian.-; 
Under  the  arch  of  the  Northern  Light 

From  the  elephant-lroddeii  Indian  sh- 

"But,"  said  the  poor  fellow,  anxlon 
notbiii-'  in  the  world   so  einliarra-iie.", 
to  imi-'I  a  rirl  bv  appointment.       

fellow,  anxiously,  ' 
i  the  world  bo       ' 

N-i    ■■    '['i   

.^tuBzH'H;!:::;i,;.:.-".,l,':  ■■'■'  '  ' ,ttlf'i-  "/"■■■  Ij-  >■>'!  V.u.'.u\:  (h".r  thculhtr  KUnprc^iit  1" 

A  wondcrfnl  cashmere  shawl,  now  in  Calcutta,  will 

he  among  the  sights  ol    Defied  !■     lubilion  al  l':i,i; 

fineness  on  red  ground,  and  was  ten  years  in  the  work- 
man's frame.  It  was  originally  ordered  lor  the  yneeu 

of  Oude,  not  Ion-  before  the  Sepoy  revolt. 

The  animal  creation  in  general  seem  to  he  aping  the 

fashions  and  manners  of  tho  "  upper  elates."  Wo  had 

always  supposed  tho  horse  to  be  one  ■>■'  (ho  most  in- 
telligent of  the  quadnip  ■!-  ,    but    n<-   f-  ■II—-'-  ■  ■  ■  '  ■■><•  > 

cultivated  WbIo. 

m  one'day  last  week  wendir <eet  behind  a  sprightly ;  ami 

d  took  ocwsiro  to  exhibit  h 

When  cooler  airs  blov 

Liko  the  night-birds  L 

And  you  have  been  to  t 

And  rolls  in  mystery  round  the  Pole, 

ilaiiy  and  strange  are  the  thoughts  you 
Uh   lieaiUhiil,  mysterious  j-bip-! 

•he  sea  of  thought  i 

Its  bri.-hte-a  gems 

Die  and  fail  on  tin 
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THE  TALE  OF 

AUNT  MARGARET'S  TROUBLE, 
In  Six  Weekly  I'nrlimis.— Fil'lii  Portion. 

W  a  restless  day,  ''will 

irvnnt  shall  stay  iii  her 

be  stifled  in  tbc  house. 

Mtlil'udi'.'  H  was  a  warn,  dark  night,  with  pint phorcscent  gleams  upon  the  water.  The  soft  win 
blowing  seaward  from  the  land,  brought with  it  swv 

"  Dear  undo,  I  won 
"To   tell   you,  my 
opped  and  Blood  silo 

"To  tell  ino  nil  abou 

■  !.':.r    kill  n?"      For  I  ho 
it  wilb  my  1 1- 1 n-1  upon  In 

-Horace  ami  my  sister. 

"I  am  glad  you  ha> 
ve  boon  iny  feeling 

.pi.ken,  Madge.     It  would 

hand  and  hold  it  in  a  firm  though  gentle  clasp.     "  I 

"  Such  as  you  said  that  night  of  Hornce.    I  know 

of  you  not  to  say  hard  things  of  Horace  to  me!"     I 
was  sobbing  with  my  hoad  upon  his  breast. 

"How  shall  I  speak  the  truth  and  not  say  hard 

1  l.y  lb--  night-coach  for  his  northern 
)t  him  at  some 

tempt  at  pursuit  would  be  worse  than  useless,  as  be- 
fore those  lines  couM  reach  Willborottgh  she  ami  he 

would  have  crossed   tin?  Scottish   Holder,  and  got 

in  the  ingle-nook." 

pri.i.d  ail- 'lion."  Ii'-  had  loved  her'V'V gloried  in  her  beauty  and  her  hig>  .:piiit, 

■li   .1    li;iv,  d.-alt    tin-  bin 

rrm-lly,  cruelly.     Never  ap 

t'-Mm.  Lff. 

sever.  I1CV.T1 

When   I'm 
...  land  tool 

id  been  sitting  on  a  neap  o 

sarm.     "Thank  you,  unt 

jrygoodtomo." 
"  Good  to  thee,  my  precio 

What  if,  though  the  bright  glory  of  my  morning 

were  quenched  forever,  there  still  remained   long 

weak,  very  heart-sick,  very  miserable  ;  hut  there 
was  already  a  faint  ray  of  comfort  in  the  thought 
that  I  might  yet  be  dear  and  useful  to  others. 

nding  at  the  door  looking  for  us,  and  she  ran 
in  m\  that:  her  mistress  was  with  niv  aunt, 

sp  in  fallen  leaves.  Ha  seldom  cared  to  pass 
tuo  iron  gates  into  Willborough,  and  few  strangers 
crossed  our  threshold.    But,  once,  old  Mr.  Lee  came. 

home.       I,  flitting  sewing  by  the  window  in  the 

morning-room,  beard  the  gate  bell  ring,  and  looked 

6tood  up  trembling,  and  my  work  dropped  upon  the 

Margaret,  what  is  it?"  asked  my  uncle,  look- 
at  in\   seated  face;  then,  following  the  direc- 
of  roy  glance,  he  too  saw  Mr.  Lee,  who  was 
ahnc.-t  .-it  the  porch. 

1  can't  bear  to  see  him,  uncle.     What  shall  I 

Let  me  go  away." 
Yes,  child, "  said  my  uncle,  with  his  brow  knit- 
nto  the  stern,  troubled  look  it  often  wore  now. 

i.  dear.  lie  shall  not  disturb  you.  Why  does 

ome  hero  at  all?  It  was  a  bitter  hour"  when 
of  hi-  name  first  darkened  these  doors." 
hurried  away  up  s 

n  room.    There 
nt;  at  my 

I  st. ml  for  aln.ve  :m  hour,  .-ining  m>>l  i,.nlr-- 

dry-eyed  on  the  bed,  with  a  dull  sick  find  ins  at 
heart.     At  last  Hester  came  up  stairs  and  knoc 

"Your  uncle's  love,  Miss,  and  do  you  feel  well 
nough  to  come  and  give  him  his  tea?" 

bout  his  visitor;  but  I  learned! 

•  interview  had  been  a  stormy 
'■  deprecating  the  conduct  of  his 

d  so  forth.  But  it  Imall.v  appea 
(.bjf-et  in  coming  had  been  to  asceri 

a's  marriage  would  make  any  diife 

ive,  and  that  it  would  bo  divided  equally  betw< 

"  I  told  him,"  said  my  uncle,  speaking  of  this 
■  afterward;  "I  told  him  that  neither  your  -i- 
r  her  husband  would  ever  he  the  richer  by  ■ 

or  after  my  death.  1 1 
le  heiress.  He  waute. 

e  said,  that  you  would  i 

and  the  winter  and 

summer  came  round 

see  us,  and  on  his 

n  every  way  my  superior 

of  the  great  honor  he  dii 

i  high  confidence  and  trus 

marrying  wa-.  impo-ibl.',  lln.i 

brothers  protect 
Id  esteem  ii  my  d 

?     Will  yon  tell: 

'da    .■ 

;  heartily  and  gratefully  i 

.  liitl  ("ni.-Ie  tbatgh  ihiu-t  thriip  :. 
to  the  lire,  holding  them  firmly  i 
1  the  last  fragment  was  e 

had  U'eii  thinking,  dreaming,  mn-ing  mi  I 
mi  Horace,  all  Hie  year;  and  as  my  first 

softened  I  began  to  ask  myself  if  this  e; 
ment  were  to  go  mi  all  through  uur  lives, 
loved  her  best.  Was  she  nut  mure  beautifi 

than  I?      I  thought  sometimes 

Horace  from  his  promise,  I  could 

1  persuaded  my  uncle  to  drive 
nvn  to  a  small  property  he 

village,  consisting  of  a   few- 

be  a  change,  an  occupation,  an  exci 
absence  from  home.     I  dreaded  to  se 

house  day  after  day.  I  urged  him  t- 

the  village,  and,  having  seen  him  set 
gig  with  the  old  mare,  fat  and  Indie 
long  rest,  I  took  advantage  of  his  abs 
Willborough  and  make  some  hous 

e  l.aUc  Ibm-e  „n X7i 
the     l.r.u 

iably  1 

larket-day  when  Anna  had  greyly  thrust  a  fragrant 

unch  of  herbs  over  my  uncle's  shoulder,  and  we 
ad  first  seen  Horace  Lee.     Oh  me !     How  long, 

The  good  woman  who  served  me  put  up  what  I 

■anted;  and  then,  as  I  took  the  little  parcel  in  my 

i  got  yoi 
r  back  t 

nfinished  sentence. 

think.     I 

n-epared,  at  any  moment.     1 1 
■  ide.a  ol  my  uncle's  admitting 

  ■ling  thi'in, 

..,  1,  .  .  .     ,  .    .                         .  1  . 

He  then  eat    mntioulcss.   with   his me  tocon-idrt  how  I  should  ,,ct.      Could  1  hear  it '' 
upon  his  bauds,     Annas  loud  angry Could  I  s*e  him  as  my  sister's  husband?      How tin'  child,  who  set  up  a  piteous  wail. 

would  they  reo-ive   me  if  I  went?      I  revolved  all 
lb''  aspect-:  ol    die  <pieStii.ii   without   coming   |.i  any 

it  from  me,  and  pressed  it  to  In-r  breast d.'i-t-ion.   ivlion,  mi  a   smld.-n,  my  heart    cried  out: 

floor,  and  (his  dwelling-house  being  in  another  pari 

disused.     But  now,  as  I  glanced  at  the  windows,  ] 

p:n  e.  le-t  I  should  tum  cc 
out    h, lulling    \\\\     purpose, 

door,  almost  bivat  hh-s  wit] 

who  stared  at  me  with  all  I, 

am  a  friend.     Let  me  g 

a  which  faced  It,  and 

With  sobs. 

deadly  pale. 

Anna!      Oh,  Anna,  Anna  \ 

ate  embraces,  we  clung  together,  holding  the  little 
baby  between  us.  And  so  we  wept,  and  wept,  un- 

til, thank  God!  the  flowing  tears  washed  from  my 
innermost  soul  the  last  lingering  bitterness  of  auger. 

When  we  grew  calmer  and  could  speak  to  each 
other — that  was  not  for  a  long  time— Anna  asked 
me  if  Uncle  Gotigh  were  coming,  and  if  he  knew 

of  my  visit  ?  But,  in  her  quick  way,  she  read  the 
answer  in  my  faco  before  I  could  utter  it,  and  drew 
hack  with  the  curved  haughty  lip  I  knew  so  well. 

"Ah,  no.     I  see.     He  is  still  hard,  and  implac- 

That  is  all." 

"Hush,  hush,  Anna!  Do  not  speak  so;  I  can 
not  hear  it.     Tell  me  about  yourself.     How  old  is 

your  baby?      What  is  its  name?" 
"  Poor  little  thing!     She  is  very  wee  and  frail, 

from  the  north  as  soon  as  I  was  able  to  travel.     She 

head,  nnd  herlustrous  brown  eyes  that  looked  linger 

cheek  was  very  pale,  and  there  were  lines  of  care 
and  suffering  about  her  mouth,  and  the  mark  on 
her  forehead,  which  told  of  the  frequent  contraction 
of  Inn  handsome  brows,  bad  deepened. 

"Little  lily,  poor  small  lily,  little  fair  white  lily, 

you  don't  know  me ;  do  you?  I  am  Aunt  Marga- 
ret, and  you  must  be  very  good  to  me,  and  love  me 

very  much." 

I  had  taken  the  infant  in  my  arms,  and  I  hushed 
it  until  it  fell  into  a  slumber,  when  Anna  told  me 
to  place  it  on  a  couch  in  the  room  that  was  prepared 
for  it  with  pillows  and  a  light  warm  shawl. 

"  Hark  !"  cried  Anna,  as  I  laid  the  sleeping  baby 

down;  "that  is  his  step.     Here  is  Horace." 

nted  I 

nd  -  i; 

ick  and  he  stood  before  us.  Anna  advanced  to 

teet  him,  and  put  her  hands  upon  his  shoulders; 
at  his  eye  had  lighted  upon  me,  where  I  stood 
cmbling  like  some  guilty  creature.  Dashing  down 

le  papers  he  carried  in  his  hand,  he  put  his  wife 
side,  and  with  a  cry  which  I  shall  never  forget 

jrang  across  the  room  and  clasped  me  in  his  arms. 
;  was  so  sudden  that  for  a  second  I  was  powerless 
i  move.     But  almost  instantly  I  released  myself 

.t  my  own  strength, 

"Forgive  me,"  said  Horace,  passing  his  hand 

over  his  forehead,  "it  was  so  unexpected.  I— I 
did  not  know  what  I  was  doing  when  I  caught 

sight  of  your  face.      Forgive  me." 
"Forgive  you!"'  cried  a  voice,  so  hard  and 

strained,  that  I  started,  scarcely  knowing  it  for 

my  sister's.  She  stood  looking  at  us,  and  her  dark 
brows  were  knit,  and  her  eyes  flashed  menacingly, 

and  I  saw  what  the  change  was  that  the  year  had 

made  in  Anna's  face.  All  the  youth  had  gone  out of  it. 

"Forgive  you !"  she  exclaimed,  "Do  you  re- 
member that  your  wife  is  present  ?  Has  the  sight 

of  Margaret  so  overwhelmed  you  as  to  blot  out  from 

lliliu    !:■.    1:1-     i"ne    |,   rj.-.l    ■  I  j  •■  ■]  l    h 
nerves  and  set  her  in  a  flame.  The  oldf 

per  took  possession  of  her,  and  shook  I 
figure.       She  heaped  reproaches  on  us 

,  my  child!  You  shall  not  touch 
■ !  Her  love,  at  least,  I  can  claim."  Then,  tura- 

;  to  her  husband:  "You  are  a  weak  fool.     Do 

no  back  at  the  sight  of  Margaret?     You  are  a 

nk  fool.     What  was  her  love  to  mine?      She.' 

m  she  stands!      What  did  she  ever  do  to  prove 
•  love?      Would  she  have  planned,  schemed,  de- 

uded,  lied,  to  win  you?" 
"Stop,  Anna,  in  Heaven's  name!"  cried  Horace, 
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GOVERNOR  PAUL  DIL 

in  J   \  17fi!i,  hi  Hi-:  Ii.i[(|..'  i-ri;..  I'.linu:  the  s of  uiti/in-..'  tu  Wolfe. 

Whm  about  n\  viMrs  old  In.'  removed 

parents  tu  Walerl.i.Vv,  Vermont,  whi-d, 

mucc  W,-n  his  home.  "    InlSl*and  lSl'JJi. 
v.l  \V;i-hinglon  I  'ouuiy   Cranium)-  Svlioo)   ;i 

p  emit  graduate  :it  Dartmouth  ;   ami  in  l*-( 

liarul 

THE   OLDEST   FIl;i:  :  .   ■    i     C    i\    'i  UK    UNIjl  It    -TVl'l  -;    -   Sr.i    P,.,.    C 

long  stood  among  the  first,  if  not  the  very  first  of 

He  was  Town-Clerk  of  Waterbury  from  1829  to 
1844.  In  1833  he  was  elected  the  representative 
of  Waterbury  in  the  Legislature,  and  was  re-elect- 

ed the  next  year.  In  1835  he  was  elected  State 

Attorney  for  Washington  County,  and  held  the  of- 

the  Constitutional  Convention.  From  1843  to  1847 

he  was  a  member  of  the  United  States  Congress. 
In  1861  he  was  a  member  of  the  State  Senate  ;  in 
1862,  1863,  and  18C1  he  was  Lieutenant-Governor, 
and  having  acquitted  himself  nobly  in  all  the  places 
he  has  held,  he  well  deserves  the  highest  honor 

Mi.  Dili. inch  \n   v,:.s  a  Democrat   by  hi 

luc.itiun,  am!  always  acted  with  the   ~ 
arty;    not,  however,    without  many   inward  a 
i me  outward   protean  against  its  .subserviency 

ork.  His  devotio 
mde  manifest  by  w 

3  fight,  one  of  them 

ilthful    |,i,:- 

Our  engraving  below  I'uniisl ture  representing  an  everyday  scene  at  any  of  Hie 

great  dumping  grounds  of  the  city.  These  nonde- 
scripts whom  our  artist  has  portrayed  digging  so 

busily  and  eagerly  at  this  heap  of  rubbish  live  upon 
the  refuse  of  respectable  folk.  The  bones  and  coals 
and  rags  gathered  together  by  these  people  are 
taken  to  the  various  receptacles  of  such  articles, 

and  the  meagre  pittance  obtained  in  return  is  spent 
for  a  little  bread  and  as  much  had  whisky  as  can  he 

bought.  And  so  these  miserables  live  until  life  can 
no  longer  be  sustained ;  but  even  at  death,  it  may 

be  said  that  they  only  come  into  a  little  closer  con- 
tact with  the  corruption  which  lias  tainted  the  al- 

DUMPING   GROUND   AT   THE   FOOT   OF  BEACH 
',  NEW   YORK  CITY.-fSK 
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POOR  CHRISTINE. 

'  I  RESEEiiBER  it  fifty  years  ago,  Fi 
n  said  to  his  boy  companion,  as  the} 

king  up  through  the  June  sunshine 

in  anil  out!     How  ma 
lived  there,  do  yon  tin 

They  stood  in  the  o 

tenderly  on  the  great 
them,  lighting  up  sha 

all  their  "kingly  crow 
■workmanshigof  living 

Fifty  years  ago  Frar 
mer  holiday  in  Rouen ; 

a  high-minded,  enthusii 

thing  for  her,  and  ̂  
bis  golden  guineas 

pinching,  had  savec 

he  had  begun  to  ou 

Channel  to  visit  fj 
longed  to  sec)  som 

csqiie  French  town: 
It  was  bright  Ju 

first  of  them  at  whi 

].ui-_;li'-l  a 

joiim.-y,: 
nntliiii'.:   I 

i  tulil  tint  itiis  old  Y'xOMCU  W.l-i 
ihle  town  of  grimy,  tot 
I  churches,  but  the  yoiit 

found  it,  even  in  the  mid-i  of  iho<=e  <K-i-.iyin-;  hon» 
and  those  mouldering  churches,  he  found  it  in  im 
row  streets  and  in  neglected  corners;  and  whercs 
ever  he  discovered  it,  whether  in  open  square 

hidden  alley,  he  hailed  ii  a-  men  hail  the  sight  . 

long  sought,  long  unseen  friends'  faces.  Ho  u; 
l.n.mglit  hissketcliin-j  I-  n.l  ;ind  all  Ids  materials  f 

meant  to  work  throughout  il 
the  loveliness  of  every  tl.iu. 

led  and  thanked  him  as  he  gave  the  mon- 
and  ho  took  his  beads  and  passed  on. 

t  for  a  moment,  "What  a  pleasant  amile 
and  th«-n  lie  thought  no  more  of  her  till 
n . . i- 1 « i  1 1 : - .  when  he  came  back  to  resume 

pulously  Btarched  and  white,  the 

bright  in  hue.  A  trim,  neat  fig- ,  and  light,  and  firm ;   a  young, 

,  ,1,,  „„v..V,v 

,  ..iiia  ilo 

II..-  hnil 

"POOK  CIlIils-L'IMi." 

1  stare  at  liim,  disturbed 

00k  his  |"    t  (.lie  lucrsiia:  I"  I'-li!  thewi    t 

mild,  warm  summer's  any,  nna 
quiet.     Onl)  a  few  people  pas. 

,-V<      Ml..lillllll.-d 
m.l  n.i^ddeued  out  of  every  trial. 

lie  n.,,1  tip  «. 

"Do  you  co 

ic  here  with  your  basket  evcrv  dav  .-" 

They  had  al 
cudy  exchanged  a  little  Dod  of  recog- 

cur,  every  day,"  she  answered. 

"  Wcll-und 

don't  you  get  very  tired  of  it  ?"  he 
"  Tired  of  i 

!"  she  repeated,  with  a  smile  that 

inniisi.-ur;    Iki 

a   ><■  niVM-ll Mi  watching  for  them.     There  are- 

as  regular  as  the  clock  there.     Then  I  sec  all  tho 

exclaimed,  in  11  tone  of  u'^ntlc  exult- 

11  lookout  for  strangers  von  will  soon 

mr,"  Frank  said,  good-humoredlv ; 
here  every  day,  I  daro  say,  for  tho 

^iciir  the  iirst  day  ho  came,"  she  an- 
sinilo;  "  he  came  and  stood  looking 

tag  with  her  finger  to  the  church- 
front,  "Mil  I  t louglit  he  was  counting  all  the  fig- 

1  l:mr.li,  mid  Ih.-n  colored  a  little  ;  young 

PAEIS  FASHIONS  F 
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have  got  on  a  little  further  with  It,  and  then  you 
shall  tell  mo  if  yon  think  i  nave  made  it  hke.  Nuw 

when  you  sit  here  all  ilii.v,  hour  after  hour,"  he  said, 

inquiring,  "do  you  over  think  much  ah<mt  the 

"  Monsieur ! n  she  said,  and  the  brown  eyes  opened 

1 '  I  mean,  do  you  look  at  it  much  and  try  to  find 
out  what  the  figures  on  it  mean?  Do  you  over 

think  nbout  the  people  who  built  it?" 
She  looked  at  him  with  a  half  pitying  smile,  and 

"Monsieur,  the  church  is  very  old  ;  they  are  all 

dead." "All  dead!  I  should  think  they  were,"  ho  an- 
swered quickly.  "  But  what  is  to  prevent  you 

from  ll.it.ki.igi.flli.-iii  thm,gh_they  arc  dead?    You 

just  na  you  conn-,  "lay  after 
Is  of  years  ago,  and  set  up 

. -.irwd   im-ir.-  after  figure. 

.■  gicnt  dark,  el-.   -.hur. ■!; 

prayers.      No, 
She  raised  li> 

paused,  and,  ei; 

or  it?"  he  said,  abruptly 

istaken,"   she   answered 

"Well,  I  am  glad  you  like  it,"  bo  said,  heartily. 
"  I  thought  you  could  not  have  lived  here  so  many 
years  and  have  cared  nothing  for  it.  You  have 
lived  in  Rouen  all  your  life,  do  you  say  ?  how  long 

"Christine,  : 

little    took 

.nsieur,"  she  answered. 

of  images  and  lunula.  She  had  to 
attend  to  him,  and  then  before  his 
ir.de  jinoiher  customer  came.    Frank 

or  twice  during  the  remainder  of  the  day 
the  nmniiiig  be  should  see  Christine 

eral  times  her  face  rose  brightly  up 
lielo)V    hllll, 

nt  a  kind  of 
fair  and  dear  to  him  as 

iv n.  this  old  Rouen,  yet  be  move* 
it,  nnd  no  other  lips  than  those  . 
either  greeting  or  kindly  word  I 

who  had  been  watching  fa    him, 

weleonie,  and,  like  a  thorough  Englishman,  put  u 

be  ii  here  for  hour.-.    Look  there— it  is  10  o'clock.    D 
you  think  I  begin  niv  day  so  bite  as  at  10  o'clock  ? 

"Is  it  really  ten?     Then  I  must  be  quick  an 

"And  then  you  come  and  sell  then 

he  said,  quickly.  "  Do  you  know  I  b 
too,  and  I  work  for  her.  We  are  not  v 

I  make  drawings  and  sell  them." 
"  God  bless  von,  then,  monsieur!"  s 

fervently;    "you  will  never  be  son 

Ho  was  touched  by  her  genuine  t her  genuine  tone  of  sym- 

I  not.      I  would  rather  In-!,. 

;She smiled. lookingintiisfaee  as  he  spoke. 

have  mv  mother  with  me, 

in  Rouen  without  her."  And  then  she  glanced  up 
with  a  sunny  look  that  cleared  away  the  tears  which 

had  risen  for  a  moment  to  her  eyes,  and— "But 
even  mc— the-  world  docs  not  treat  ine  very  badly," 
she  said,  cheerfully.  "It  is  only  a  little  hard  to 
me  now  and  then,  and  when  it  is,  I  go  in  there  and 

pray  to  the  dear  Virgin,  and  before  long  the  sun- 
shine comes  hack  again.  It  never  stays  long  away. 

There  are  many  good  people  in  the  world,  monsieur, 

to  keep  the  poor  from  starving.'' 

-.Mfi.-r    than 

Frencl The  f 

rthot 
ad  only  noticed  its  bright,  pleasant  honesty  before. 

"  But  1  am  keeping  vou  from  your  picture,"  she 
aid,  smilingly,  after  a  moment's  silence. 
That  was  true;  so  with  a  few  more  words  he 

urned  away,  and  stationing  himself  in  his  place 
egan  to  work.  It  was  a  calm,  gray  summer  day, 
rindless  nnd  sunless,  vet.  with  a  .softened  bright- 

"  uds.     He 

himself  of  the  loveliness  before  him,  in  the  very  joy 

and  bovi-h  lightness  of  bis  heart  he  could  have  sung 
aloud.  He  had  worked  so  well  yet  upon  no  other 

day ;  ho  had  been  so  happy  upon  no  other ;  all  life 

seemed  full  of  gladness  to  "him,  and  Ids  life  especial- 
ly—his glorious  painter-  life— so  great  and  noble  ! 

He  bad  no  genius  probably,  this  1 
but  his  cheek  could  burn  and  hi: 
with  the  love  of  alt  noble  things. 

lr.mk  Li-ton  : 

■rr.  were  days— and  this  was  one  of  them— 
en  it  a'most  seemed  as  if  the  power  was  given 

i  to  cut  his  way  through  the  diamond  gates. 
Ho  worked  till  it  was  growing  late.  All  day 

ong  the  many  things  that  had  made  him  happy, 
i  thing  had  been  the  presence  of  Christine.  A 
id  of  sympathy  had  sprung  up  between  him  and 

simple,  untaught,  poor  French  girl— real  human 
npatliy,  Mich  as  made  even  the  sight  of  her  across 
square  a  thing  that  kept  his  young  heart  warm. 
liked  to  look  up  now  and  then  and  catch  her 

ile  ;  it  was  as  good  as  sunlight  to  him.  The  old 
ne-  bad  their  voices  for  him  and  tales  to  tell  him, 
ile  and  sweet  and  sad;  but  while  he  listened  to 

>m  it  was  good  also  to  lift  his  eyes  up  sometimes 
1  look  Upon  a  friendly,   living  taee. 

isnta 
,  that  his  day  had 

tween  these  two  stray  wanderers— the  girl  whose 
portion  in  this  world  was  the  selling  of  her  beads 

at  the  church-porch,  "'""'  " t-light  was  burning  o 

■  bi:..b  1. 
skeleh.    Vel    li 

sketch 
enough  to  her,  and  true  enough  to 

them  both  with  pleasure  and  pride.      She  sat  to 
him  morning  after  morning  till  he  had  finished  it. 

sculptured 
,     .    .Ik    I..    !: 

i,  if  you  would  let  ino  make  a  sketch 

and  the  girl  bl^hcd  with  sudden, 

could  do  it,  if  vou  wouldn't  mind  sit- 
I  don't  catch  H likenesses  always  very- 

many    prettier 

wall  he-ide  her,  and  he 
time  he  worked.  She  had  tried  to  begin  at  first  by 
sitting  ft  iff  and  prim,  with  her  eyes  immovable  and 
her  lips  closed,  but  he  had  soon  laughed  her  out  of 

"  I  shall  never  make  any  thing  of  you  unless  you 
begin  to  talk,"  he  told  her. 

"But  how  can  monsieur  draw  my  mouth  if  I 
talk?"  she  asked. 

"  Oh,  never  mind  that ;  I'll  tell  you  when  I  come 
to  your  mouth,"  he  said,  and  by  degrees  he  got  her 
to  talk,  aud  presently  she  talked  so  cheerily  and 
heartily — for  by  nature  she  was  no  lover  of  silence, 
but  could  chatter  and  chirp  like  any  bird— that  she 
Often  altogether  forgot  that  she  was  sitting  for  her 
picture,  which  was  exactly  what  lie  wanted  her  to 

and  looked  at  the  little  picture  tenderly:  ""Well, 

.ill  tell   vou  what    I    v,  ill  do  if 

too  good!"     But   the   color 

would  be  unfair  not  to  giv 
tied.  And  now  will  you  t 

see  your  mother?" They  had  before  this  ha 
gether.  She  knew  the  ol 
eral  evenings,  after  the  cat 
they  had  rambled  side  by  s 
the  streets,  searching  out 

talked  about,  her  mother  to  h 

tuilivedelicacv.shehad  novel 
ibat    be  should  go  and  see  1 

they  lived. 

i  iiim.il  at  a  v.i-1 

Yet  she  had  no  false  shame,  nnd  whe: 
it  on  their  walk  together  this  evening  s 

lid  to  him  once,  simply  and  quietly,  " 

old  street.  The  stairs  that  led  up  to  it  were  so  d; 
that  as  they  ascended  she  had  to  take  him  by 

hand  to  guide  him  up;  but  the  room  itself  i 
bright  enough  when  they  entered  it,  for  its  1 

high  windows  looked  to  tho  sunset.  A  clean  ! 

pure  room,  too,  bare  enough  of  furniture,  but  ̂  
sweet  fresh  air  entering  it  through  the  open  par 

nnd  a  scent  of  flowers  coming  in  from  pots  of  mi 

side  and  kissed  her. 
"A/a  mirt\  tin-  is  mou-icur,  who  has  e< 

vou,"  she  said,  quickly. 

And  then  ho  came  forward  and  took 
band  into  his.  It  was  a  delicate,  whit.',  i 

'•Not  like  Christine's,"  he  thought- 

spoke,  and  he  suddenly  caught   upon  her 

ey  spent?     What :alked  of?     What 

de  these  three— so 

never  breathe  life  again  into  the  dead  ashes  of  those 
hours.  Twenty  years  afterward  could  he  have  gone 
and  spent  hours  each  day  with  two  poor  untaught 
women — women  who  could  not  read  or  write,  who 
neither  knew  nor  dreamed  of  the  height  or  depth 

of  any  thing  in  this  great  world,  whoso  universe 
was  almost  bounded  by  the  four  square  walls  of  the 

mean  habitation  where  they  dwelt — could  he  have 
passed  hours  each  day  with  such  as  these,  and  found 
his  heart  grow  knitted  to  them  ?  He  could  not. 
But  he  did  it  once  in  the  old,  dead  days  of  bis  early 
faith  and  hope,  when  he  saw  a  brother  or  a  sister  in 

everj-  kind  face  he  looked  on,  and  when  the  pure 
high  heart  gazed  forth  on  all  the  world  through  the 
light  of  its  own  transfiguring  sunshine. 

Day  after  day,  and  even  week  after  week  passed 
on,  and  he  remained  still  in  Rouen.  He  had  meant 
when  he  left  home  to  visit  some  three  or  four  of 

the  Norman  or  Bretagne  towns ;  hut  he  had  let 
his  heart  get  wedded  to  this  one  old  city  by  the 

Seine,  and  he  could  not  leave  it  till  his  holiday  was 
ended.  It  called  him  to  stay  with  voices  that  he 

I  its  silent  beauty  out  he- 

iinday  by  day  some  new- unexpected  loveliness;  it  gave  him  its  old  gray 
walls  to  study,  the  records  of  its  grandeur  and  its 
decay ;  it  gave  him  its  old  heart  to  disinter ;  and  it 
gave  him  Christine.  Perhaps  she  kept  him  more 
than  all  besides ;  perhaps  the  one  human  interest  was 
deeper  than  all  that  could  attach  itself  to  sculptured 
stones;  but  he,  at  least,  if  it  was  so,  was  scarcely 

conscious  of  it.  He  did  not  seek  to  weigh  the  sep- 
arate interests  apart;  he  only  knew  that  she  was 

to  him,  that  she  remained  to  him  through  his  whole 
life,  one  inseparable  portion  of  Rouen,  and  of  that 
summer's  holiday. 

It  was  a  perfect  holiday,  even  although  each  day 

'  he  worked  away  bravely  at  those 

at  all  if  ho  had  been  a 

freshment,  his  dearest  : 

delight  he  drew  all  da 
passed  with  Christine. 

led  to  lay  his  pencil 
"With  never-ending 

often  she  would  carry  her  basket  and  her 
earnings  home,  and  then  they  would  wander  far 

out  of  the  town  together,  southward  across  tho  riv- 
er, or  out  to  the  open  country,  north  und  west,  or 

language  to  her— sympathized  with  him,  ai 

They  spent  six  weeks 

ime  they  parted.  The  last  hours  that  they  spent 
rith  one  another  were  on  a  bright,  soft  Sundnv 

vening.     They  took  their  last  walk  eastward  by 

oi,  lb.,  hill-lop    will,  the  I'ai "Oh,  Chri-tinn,  I    shall 

perhaps!"  he  said,  when  1 
a  together,  and  had  spent  0 

day.  when  I  shall  ho  hundred-. 

In  i..   aL-au 

wonder  if  all  this  w; 

"It  will  not  seem  like  a  dreanfto  me,"  she  an- 
swered, softly.  "You  will  have  other  things  to 

do  ;  you  will  be  at  home  then  with  the  people  that 

"I  have  never  been  so  happy  in  all  my  life,"  he. 
said,  presently;  he  had  thrown  himself  down  on 
the  gros3,  and  laid  his  head  upon  her  knees;  he 

was  looking  at  the  old  town,  not  at  her.  "  If  I 
lived  for  a  hundred  years  I  never  should  forget 
these  weeks.  If  ever  I  have  a  holiday  again,  shall 

I  come  back,  Christine?" 
"  I  should  he  glad  if  you  came  back,"  she  said. 
She  was  bending  down  a  little,  not  touching  him 

as  be  lay,  but' only  looking  at  him  with  the  lashes 

'If  I< 

:  back  next 
don't   H 

ristiue,  they  say  we  never  enjoy  t 

ce  in  the  same  way.      But  I  don't  neneve 
(  were  to  come  back  again  nexl  year,  why  s 

not  be  just  the  same  again  as  we  are  now  i 
■  1'erliap.s  we  change  when  we  do  not  knoi 

When  I  "ome  here  can  I  forget  how  we  walked 
and  sat  together?  When  I  go  home  to  my  mother 

can  I  forget  how  your  coming  used  to  make  her 
face  bright?  It  is  not  those  who  remain  behind 
that  forget.  I  do  not  thitik  you  will  forget  us  when 

you  go  away;  perhaps  you  will  think  of  us  often; 
but  you  will  think  of  us — you  said  it  truly — as  if 

d  her  last  words  wit 
when  we  lose  you  t 

face  round,  and  looked  i 

cla-ped    her 

Then,  at 

that  sight-,  half  awed  ami  v.h.nU  ,...  ■..!,< .;.  u;--  -■■  \ib. 
reached  up  his  hand  and  clasped  hers  in  it,  and  drew 
her  arm  down  round  his  neck : 

"Christine,  I  owe  yon  more  than  I  have  given 

you,  a  thousand  times!"  he  cried.  And  holding 
her  hand  still,  he  raised  it  to  his  lips,  and  reverent- 

c  Chris- 

■  ronfn-iea 

His  last  night  in  old  Rouen !  Long  after  he  had 

parted  from  Christine  he  was  still  wandering  about 

the  dark  old  streets,  airiying  quiet  under  the  sol- 
emn summer  .  !■;  v ,  and  -on,,,   irmu  elmn  li   i"  elair.  h 

that  he  had  loved,  to  take  his  last  farewell  of  every 

noble  front  and  kingly  porch.  And  long  after  even 
that  final  walk  was  ended,  he  stood  at  his  own 

window,  leaning  on  his  balcony,  and  looking  down 

upon  the  river  that  flowed  silently  beneath  the 
stars ;  dreaming  some  dreams,  the  memory  of  which 
— all  colored  by  the  glorious  illusions  of  his  youth 

—remained  with  him  through  after-years,  till  both 

boyhood  and  youth  had  fled. 
He  went  away  Tery  early  in  the  morning.     The 

diligence  in  which  he  was  to  leave  began  i 

ney  at  six  o'clock,  and  by  a  quarter  t 
tine  and  he  were  standing  together  in  tne  court- 

yard whence  it  was  to  start.     They  stood  apart 

from  the  other  passengers,  away  from  t" and  the  jostling  of  the  people,  very  qt 

They  were  together  for  about  ten  i 
there  was  something  during  those  mi 
throats  of  both  of  them  that  almost  . 

"Christine,  I  will  come  back  again. 
her,  two  or  three  times. 

Once  he  looked  in  her  face  and  said, 

get  me!"  And  tho  poor  girl's  lips  qu 
spoke,  with  a  look  that  he  never  afterv 

He  stood  clasping  her  hand  in  his  ui 
his  name  called,  and  the  summons  g 

;  embrace  tbey  parted,  i 

shadow  of  the  church. 
1  told  this  story  standing  i 

e  her  again,  grandfather  ? 
was  a  dozen  years  befor 
le  was  gone  then  ;  I  couh 

n  somewhere  in  the  town,  but' I  could  not  fine 
.     The  traceB  that  the  poor  leave  behind  them 

'But  she  may  be  alive  and  here  yet;  she  may 

here  now." 

1  Ay,  Fred,  she  may. 

■  be  in  here,  not 
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,or.     But  if  I  knew  that  she  was  do  y-1"  thmk  1 

ould  go  in  and  try  to  find  her?"     Ho  shook  his 

-e  into  dead  bones,  Fred,"  he  said,  "nor  throw  a 
■itlge  across  from  youth  to  age.     If  I  found  her 

He   -Mod  iin'l  leaned  ii|'i>n  I 

I  days  of  Fx-r'ivM.kut  JlAitiiN  X  vN  V>v- 
Hl.i'l--   comf.irtnlilc    hy  the    Use   of  JuXAS 

'  '  'hma  Remedy.  Letters  from  his 
physician,  and  from  Mr.  Van  Bdren  himself,  ex- 

press much  gratification  with  the  result  of  its  use. 

The  popular  TJentriflce,  Rogers's  Fragrant  Odonto- 
risiL-  Anv  <lni-_'L'ift  will  - .i *1.  i  it  lor  vim.  l'riee  7,r>  uK 
R.i.jFii-  A  M.\.vkif:ii.,  Proprietor,-,  ;-::>  Cedtir  St.,  Now 
York.    DEUA8  Babneb  &  Co.,  General  Ageuts. 

MnTH  \NT)Fnr.r;KT.l*.       f.adie*  n  111  ir  I  .-,1  wiMi  rli-rol.ir. 
attouB  on  the  face,  called  moth-pati'lie*  or  freckles 
tdioidd  u^O  Pi;ki:,'s  M-.tii  \m>  Fhi:oki.k  I.-.tion.  It  l- 
iutallible.  I'leparedaiul-uldLvDr.B.  (.'.lb  i:nv,  Penn- 
atologiet,  No.  49  Bond  St.,  N.  V.   Sold  by  all  druggists. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

PREPARED  OIL  of  PALM  and  MACE 

PRESERVIWGrRESTORING, 
AND  BEAUTIFYING  THE  HAIR.1 

And  is  the  most  delightful  aud  wonderful  article  the 
weld  <-\-r  produced. 

Ladle-  will  iind  it  not  only  n  corl nl.i  mik,1v  to-  io- 
hjhiv.  darken,  iiml  beautify  tin'  hair,  but  nl.-o  n  de.-ir:i- 
ij]r  artiele  for  the  toilet,  as  it  is  highly  perfumed  with 
a  rich    1  delieate  perfume,  independent  of  the  fra- 

grant oil-.rof  tbu  oilri  olivilin  aud  Mace. 

THE  MARVEL  OF  PERU, 
A  NEW  AND  BEAUTIFUL  PERFUME. 

Til,-  d.d,.  ,.  .  ,,i'  ihi-  delightful  extract,  and  its  won- 

the  kind  known  in  the  world,  and  have  stamped  it  the 

The  above  articles  for  sale  by  aH  druggists  and  per- 

PRICE  $1  PER  BOTTLE  EACH. 

WINER'S  CANADIAN  VERMIFUGE 
|  FOR  EXPELLING  WORMS. 

Remember,  it  is  the  only  tiling  that  ran  lie  depended 
upon.  It  lias  had  year.-  of  trial,  and  has  always  Ih-.oi 
Uaili-dVviih  „,v  bv  tie-  reifi-riiie.     I'ri.'e  ,'nr.  p,-r  bottle. 

For  -ale  l.vull  1  )rnu"J  i-t -•  '    by  T.  U     \\  UKillT  A 
CO..  Sole  I'mprietor,,  No.  Urn  Liberty  Sln-.-l,  V  \. 

:i   I    |M<>MMI:--d'i\.    1  Ik     ■ 
i-wers   in   all  occiirriii ■_•  iju^ti.u 
1  as  to  -ive   advice  in  the.  place 

the  place.     With   rei:     Ill-  iimiu   .pi,    ti,.„-      
lurreriy  i     letter        1  t  i  h  the  undersigned  rec 

W\\'\<  pke-ed  un.br  public  authority. .  ■,.!„!  i,  ie_".-.ur-  will  '■•■  aiJ   v.   I  i.-.-.bv.-.i  :i. 
SCULEi  s<-:i;\:, 

'I'll--  linrL'oiuasler  o)   11. unbtir'.". 

Letters  mid  tele^rai 

AlEcock's  Porous 
Plasters. 

was  for  nearly  a  year  entirely  helpless.  This  man 
found  relief  very  soon  by  the  application  of  a  plaster 
to  his  spine.  He  was  Boon  enabled  to  work,  and  now 
he  labors  ns  well  as  ever.  He  would  cheerfully  pay 

$5  for  a  single  Plaster  if  they  could  not  be  had  at  a  low- 
er rate.  I  am  surprised  that  surgeons  do  not  make 

nee  of  these  perforated  plasters  to  the  exclusion  of  all 

others,  as  their  flexibility  and  adhesiveness  are  great- 
ly in  advance  of  all  other  plasters  with  which  I  am  ac- 

quainted ;  while  the  perforations  peculiar  to  them  ren- 
dered them  greatly  superior  to  all  others  mr  ordinary 

surgical  nses.  Knowingtbe  plasters  to  be  so  nfiefnl,  I 
have  no  scruples  that  my  sentiments  should  be  known. 

J.  W.  JOHNSON,  M.D. 

Agency,  Brnndreth  House,  New  York. 
Sold  by  all  Druggists  in  the  United  States  and 

TkEMOREST'S  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE— The  L 
-L'  die-'  Literary  Con-ervutorv  of  An,  Novelty,  an 
Beauty,  furnishing  the  Ii.M  Stories  In  the  lie  i  Ai 
'bop-..,   |;,..(    i'oeius,   ISi-l    Kn^raviiu.'s,   Jlet   .fa-1   i 
Ik'=t  Mi-.ellnuy.  Ik-t  Paper,  L'e-t  PrhltiliL',  and  tl 
)"-t  in  .:-vervtlnu..',ahiilal,a!  to  inake  a.  TMn-My.ir.e  el 
l'--n  ,'„,],,:■,  a-,  ml,  and  beautiful,  or,  as  the  V,("  1 ... 
{>''}■■/*  '"'-  "'  savs,  "Universally  a.  knuwled-ed  tl 
-M"d.d  IVn-lurMi.-a/ine..!  \ui.-riea."  Yearly,  j:<,  wit 
:'.'■  ''■'  'ble  ,, iv, aim,   a.-h  -nb-Tribor.     The  Octob. 

;  Broadway,  New  Y 

,,,,'S".: 

THE  EXTRA  TRIBUNE 
POLITICAL  CAMPAIGN. 

1'iWdcntiiil  lint  mid  Military  |i 

l:::hJz 

,  .his  end  let  Liidit  a 

.'.In.  b    «■■    ..Ill    hi 1 1 ) ] ] - ■  >'    ■■     ;ol   >..!-...   s    I 
■i„[   (,,  s.phauber  11,  .  a  M  e  1  .-....»  in,;  t.  no-.  II 

;...|.ie:>  f"i  throe  months    $1 

i  Al''-'at  ei-lit'v,...-.]':  ave, .„.;■■  a   hue  1      Tin:  Wlrk.  V_' 

Political  Campaign,  now  fairly  inaugurated,  ia  hicrea 

I,  ■■:-;     I  -.:.  uip.  "'I  hi:  .aivul.,.11   f   I  I  1 

MEBWIN  &.  BBAY, 
C02  BROADWAY, 

I  of  tbe  Celebrated  1 

EgBEMB 
Cnredby  Bales' Pat..A].|.H.   ;;.    l;'_a ";I.,.-,';'.T' ̂ '  ̂"y" 

NU\\     111     *  H'        >>    '    "   '    '       '   

-,^;;;i';:i';;,;,::::-;:i;i;:r;,!,aa7^iblVe 

CO.,  Hurticulmml  Ball.  Bosloa,  Mass. 

v.\Tcnns,  rn.ux«.  sins  of  jEn-ELBT,  rEN3, 
l'.li.U'l  l.l.TS,  I-AS'I'IIKS,  CiillI.KTS,  SrOONN. 

FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &c,  &«., 

Worth   $500,000! 
To  be  sold  (or  ONE  DOLLAR  earl,,  wilhonl  reeanl  to 

i,,i,.,iu  v,„i  wl 

!   V'  '""'  ' 

'    I   „,„.    mil  II  i  ., 

S5  ■■ 

WING 

$5 
i  i::n  l'ei:MiuM  !md  Iti'i'-htt.,  tin;  embodiment  of  pmc. 

ti.at  utility  mi.l  c:vtr.Tn.'  :nli|.hdty.       tlrUnwH;,  ,, ,,,,;„,.   I 
M<nl  I  :,1mvj;    l„:p,:„:   ,„,■„/  rl,l.„'.;i  ,/„„.■  '1,1-1^:.      T)„. celebrated  FAMILY  GEM  SEWING  MACHINE,   with 

Washes  Well!      Wears  Well! 

The  Genuine  Magic  Rnffle ! 
TIi.-m-  ?noiK  In iviiii:  Hie  abov,-  trail,,  inink  mi llHM.II.U     1,1,1,      1   t,,ll„,ll,.   ■.!.    lllll     , 

I   Ii     .i"  r.  „,„l  l.i  WEAR  mid  WASH  ua  ive 

"l  iii.'Vii'm'Vx'i.;  m  v<:i(,  UUKFLES,  Rlill  man, 

.'""■'  ',.",-   ...Viviiu.  iiiviiiial.l..  iuli.|„,,i.„i >   in  .,ti„.,l  l„  Tim  11,    Hi  i .  ,ii  r   ■-. i  li   ,     -   I.  \.-»    .  •■.!..     Al-.i  Muni. in,  mi.., 
Ill  EELK  El.llTl.NH   lllii.NH.     11    ,,„„:  II,,, 

MEN  WITH  BRAINS, 

Take  Time  by  the 
Forelock. 

The  niia-nia  whi.  h  i-enorate-  i'|. 
i^iiiL:  in  eloiulH  under  the  hi  i/ini 

lay  sun.    Every  living  body,  as  m 

lire  t„  be  reinfoi'r.al  f. 

hat,    nii.;hly    v.-elable    rer   aaul,    llUSff/l'- 
.  BITTKKS.     lie  who  take-.  It  nmy  ho  eaid  to 
him-eif  in   sanitary   mail,    a.'aiijhL   whb.ll    epi- 

fact,  attested  by  twelve,  yeurtt'  exiicrlenee  In  every 
elimutc  of  the  habitable  globe.  Extremes  or  tetunern,- 
ture  always  distnrb  the  funttious  or  the  etomuch,  the 

bowels,  the  liver,  and  the  skin.  It  is  through  these 
that  the  most  dunejeroua  maladies  assail  us.  Tone 
tluaii  in  advance  with 

Hostetter's  Bitters, 

T3ABBITT0NIAN    SELF-TEACHING ___ 

'"     nnrecedent   

:•■:  r, ,,,!,.  .  ., 

!■„  i..  i;\!;i.'rn'A,ra,-i'J,JobiiSL,N.Y. 

i-S 
KA-FOOZLE-UM." 

       "'      ""''^Vp'C'.ISe: 

,„„„,  ...in,.. !  'i  i.'k.'i.i 

;  |.i .-.. 

L   .11  ,   ■■ milE  "THUNDERBOLT,"  Ho .AVI.'l                    1    I.I     :      \     ■■■■     ■    ■ 
Circulars  on  receij.'  el  :-' jiiiji. 

iS 

i     in 

$1500^1 

?,Adf£ 

a^c
r5"

™ 

;«;  iil:
AEK 

$150AM0
NT 

II    N=» 

■"',;!\'*, 

i'f',....|."!le.' 

Dl  Ml, III  sTSJIi,;!.  ].1i,,I„...i.,,.1i.,„i  i„.Miii  in, l'l„,i,,-,|„i,l,.  ,„ili,   l',,,l,.,,.|,l,.„,li,|.,   J. 
II,  .  I..  |„.,   |,:i,  k.,L'...      M..II...I    In     ,■,.,■,. ,|, I   ,,l   i, 
A. Mi-..,  u.ji,a,m.Ni.sijhiii|ii.:st,.i;.i  li,,,. „1, 
New  York. 

Pr.iiHuli!,.  r.|n|,li, .!,„•[, ti-,, .inn, >>•.  ,l',,„,  ,1.  .,,,!!. 
,!',„, -.  A,l,l„-   .H.I1.N..I.I..  .VI..  ,  H,..L'..„l,|.Si  . 

W.N'l'l:ll      AIIMNTS.      ...,.   I,,  M  ,1,     ■ 
male    l„-,ll  Hie  1,1   \l    AH  HUIM.iN   ' 

I  AMJI.Y  M  \.  I  ■.,:  .in  IMM       I'.i.,.  ..i.i.  . 

n'u'liblsl  i.ll'iia".-',',.    11... 

act,  Columbia  Co.,  N.  Y. 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS  AND  ARMS. 

SELPHO'S  PATENT. 

;;;:,■  "■,';',", 

t     i  i  I'M.. 

ll''i-»in(lK-lieo.J.  W.Pol 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

,  I  compounded  a  small  quantity  of  tl 

I'ul  .la..'.'".     ThorcHiili.  hi.  i  .lv,.,...lMllr..u.r.ailiiiVi,l,i.     ,y,h 
in  ti-i.diivi  li,..  iniriili,   [  ii).-  i  hi    wtn  removed,  tl 

Him  1  i.an  .'.aue  to  a  huly  iii'l.mi.hai.l.'iTV,  N.  H-,  nh...  In 
b.'i'i   tl.Tili^   I'.-r  i-.-iiii-   w-.-k-i   uilh    u   l.n.J   emie-h,    o.'- 

■ll.i.i  io-.mI    New    l-.m.-lninl    hem.dy  i.i   umv  .iffeU-l  to  I 

in.  v.-i-ll  l.iiwii.'    It,  ear.-.  .■■]■■•  1  Iiim.h.,  e.aiuli^  di..hi  !.■■ 
I   alii'",   ri.iH.inn    'il    I>1   1,   sin-!    luiha.-iiinv    :■!!■■.  :e 
ei'in'iiilly.       lM.  a  r.    Ivfur  diali.l.-.,  I.li.'.liim  I.U:, 

i:fi:\ll,-\M.^  ,!■•   V\M  Si.'ll\AK,  i  ■liit.iLro,  III  , 

Important  to  European  Travellers. 
AEPER'S    HAKD.BOOK  FOR    TRAVELLH 

IN  EUROPE  AND  THE  EAST. 

iiAiiru:  a-  Likinnvi;.,,  N,;v  v..ik. 

)l!l 
AGENTS  WANTED 

T-,  mil  in,  mil,  i,.,  i   ,i,.,i,iii,,i  ..;::  ....ii  i. 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

FOR  OCTOBER,  1866. 

TERMS. 
One  Copy  fat  one  Year   $4  00 

a   Film  C.;i.i,  .in,,,..,    (,,r  a^-ni  Club  °t  Five  Sci 

...in  nun,  hi  -1   viii.oi  r.  ,'....,..  i:.r -J   

112,000. 

Th..  Tu 1 .11   lull  .All   ....-.,..    .   Hi, .11. .1   iiiinr.. 

,„!,„„    I'.,... HARPER  ( 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

I    „  h  V.iliinv 

A^Vi.Tti;emioU. 
UARFLR  &  BKOTUEKS, 
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GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

A  NATURAL   QUESTION. 

Mastek  Gds.  "Aunt  Euza,  docs   Cnptnin  Van  Tout  wen 

Robinson    &   Ogden, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Mo.  4  Broad  St.,  Blew  York, 

|1,   ,„,.;,.   -„l,|,,       I,.   ChCC'V. 
»™.i  i...  ii,.  i   i,   s,i.-..r  si.,,  t-. 
,1  ll, , 1,1  will  ).,  ,i.   n   ri  ,:-,,'■  ,i    l.llcii.loli. 

ROBINSON  &  OGDBN, 

l^0l 
t  Reduced  Rates. 

PEABODY'S  BREECH-LOADING 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 
PROVIDENCE,  E.  I. 

The.,'  arms  im>  mini,-  in  the  m„.t  perfect  murine. 

THE  NATIONAL  REVOLVER. 

/,'■',','„,■    f.'l.M,,,,    l,,:.l'li    ll,      '         IteVolvol     lll„l,      ,,!-:, m„     i  I  i,   ,   1        -            i    il"      CEO.  A.  UK 
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Thousands  caught  the  rcptnmi'-  tilling  h.Mrd,  ]. die  wit  niih  shouts  of  praise; 

Spread  from  isle  to  isle  the  story,  set  Britannia 

O'er  three  thousand  miles 

Like  a  spark  from  heaven  falling,  kindling  nn  this  New  World's 

Here  a  while,  repressed,  it  smouldered,  till,  by  God's  own  Spirit 

Glimmering,  rising,  tj. read  in-:,  jmniutiuL',  toon  it  swept  o'er  all  the  land! 

First  in  Barbara  Hick's  pure  spirit  leapt  to  iifo  thn  long-pent  gleam; 
Swift  from  soul  to  soul  it  lightened,  darting  wide  its  dazzling  beam, 

T'H,  as  flames  o'er  autumn  prairies  fling  their  banners  fierce  and  high, 
Mingling  in  a  fiery  ocean  flashing  earth  and  glowing  iky, 

So  the  chariot  of  Jehovah,  wrapped  in  brightness,  as  of  yore, 

lo  a  pcntecostal  whirlwind  swept  the  wondering  nations  o'er! 

Nil 
in  mortal  might  nor  wisdom  Uy  thy 

deep  foundations  low 

o„
° 

in  earthly  pomp  and  grandeur  let  th 
the  Bock  of  endless  ages  bid  thy  crys 

JTn^T  c
limb'  ̂  

d  and  jasper,  emerald,  diamond— stones 

of  truth  to  last  throuf 

I 

srael's  God,  wc  bow  before  thee ; — all 
ur  inmost  souls  we  b< 

Take  our  prostrate  hearts  and  treasures  :- Let 
the  ni..hm.-,  lierc   whirlwind,  ;i<  ol   old  lliv   Spirit  came, 

lill  (li\  !■  mi|.i,  •  — lill  I  hv  children — crown hv  Church  with  tongn 

0  Zion!— Tell  the  story!— shout  the ale  to  millions  dumb! 
Go 

is  risen  in  glory  on  thee  !-Rise  and shine,  thy  light  is  con 
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York, o  which  ho  lately 
efeatcd  because  it 

hnd  no  leader.  Ho  predicted  its  dcfcnt  by  six- 
ty days— we  mean,  by  forty  thousand  majority 

—and  asked  to  be  considered  no  prophet  if  the 
event  showed  him  to  be  mistaken.  The  New 
York  Times  reasons  differently  from  Mr.  Sew- 

ard.    It  thinks  we  are  to  be  beaten,  not  bc- 

such  bad  ones.     The  Evening  Post  also  utterly 
repudiates  ci 
Union  party, 

Now  : 
.■ailed  leadership  \ 

there  been  in  lln-  lii-l«'iT  «•)  uur  pi-Wirs  n 
utterly  unwise  and  desperate  gentleman 
the  President? 

As  a  matter  of  fact  there  Is  no  lone 
the  great  popular  Union  parly  which  sn 
the  Amendment,  and  there  is  need  of 
The  policy  which  is  supported  by  the  t 

,  Sumner,  or  of  Mr.  Greelet,  or  of  G 
or  Hamilton,  or  of  Parson  Brownlow. 
>neiul  Bltler;  it  is 

pie.  The  gcntlen 
that  policy,  they  do 
long  to  the  Union  party  becaui 

f  the  in 

d  folio? 

They  all  he 

1  rights  among  Ame 
They  all  plainly  i 

views  as  to  the  best  mt 

;  result.     But  they  spea1 

Thaddecs  Stevens,  for  instance,  is  a  high 
;ctionist,  and  he  advocates  general  eon  \\*<-n- 

But  the  Union  party  is  not  a  tariff  party. 

Greeley,  again,  favors  protection,  but  i.- 
scd  to  confiscation.  Mr.  Summ.h  is  silent 
i  protection,  and  urges  impartial  suffrage  as 

ily  a  strong  free-trader.      All  these 
I,  nn.lnnlifeJK-  t'.ivor  impartial  suffrage 

the  party  with  which  they  act  has  no- 

Those  who  complain  of  the  gentlemen  we  have 
named  as  leaders— the  Evening  Post  in  protest 
ing  against  them,  the  rimes  in  deploring  the 
hold  which  they  have  on  the  party— seem  U 
forget  the  facts.     Mr.  Stevens  was  called  th< 

CENTENARY  OF  METHODISM. 

Centenary  of  American  Methodism.  For  good 
or  ill,  this  form  of  Protestantism  has  become 
the  predominant  ecclesiastical  fact  of  the  na- 

tion. The  official  Census  places  it,  numerical- 
ly, far  in  advance  of  any  other  American  reli- 

gious body,  and  the  general  religious  statistics 
of  the  country  show  that  it  comprises  nearly 
one-half  of  nil  our  Protestant  communicants. 
Its  progress  and  attitude  can  not,  therefore,  fail 
to  be,  in  this  its  hundredth  year,  a  matter  of 
much  interest,  not  merely  to  religionists,  but  to 

It  celebrates  its  epoch  not  only  with  religions 
observance^  but  with  gigantic  financial  proj- 

ects. Its  last  General  Conference,  in  enacting 
the  programme  of  the  Jubilee,  intimated  that 
two  millions  of  dollars  might  be  raised.  Its 
journals  announced,  in  July,  that  one  million 
was  already  subscribed,  though  the  formal  ef- 

forts of  the  scheme  had  not  yet  been  begun, 
and  would  not  be  till  October.  It  is  now  gen- 

erally supposed  that  about  five  millions  will  be 

,e  success  of  the  year.  It  is,  we 
largest  amount  ever  contributed 
an  denomination,  in  one  year,  foi 
;sion.     Nearly  all  these  funds  are 

o  be  consecrated  to  tne  ecmcanonai  nw 
)f  the  Church— a  very  significant  fact. 
The  success  of  Methodism  is  one  of  the 

ntcresting  (.rot.lems  of  ecclesiastical  hi 
But  one  hundred  years  old  in  this  country 
i  hundred  and  twenty-seven  years  in  Bv 
it  is,  more  or  less,  planted  to-day  on  a 
outlines  of  the  globe,  and  its  congregatio 
ln.lv  nb.'Ui  ..m-'-M",em!j  o\  ihc  I'rute-tani 

the  Old  World  ;  a 

i'ty  years  after  the :ed  to  the  front  c 
2ment,  with  a  majority 
i  Methodism  with  all  i 

Wesleyni 

,"  I7,f 

bers.  He  publisnea  some  general  nuies 
as  the  "  only"  terms  of  membership ;  these  are 
entirely  practical,  and  do  not  include  a  single 
dogmatic  condition.  His  "Articles  of  Re- 

ligion" are  not  recognized  by  these  "rules," 
but  are  placed  apart  in  the  Book  of  Disci- 

pline more  as  an  "indicatory"  than  "obliga- 
ndard  of  doctrine- 

uired  t 
5  in  ord> 

taught  in   tl 
it  to  become 

e  ministry; 
niformity  c s  a  functional  quaHfica- 

:eaching  in  MothodUm. 
l  has  a  good  record  for  loy- 

alty. Made  up  in  an  eminent  sense  ot  the 
people,  it  has  thoroughly  identified  itself  with 
the  popular  cause.  Wesley  was  at  first  op- 

posed to  the  Colonial  HeYuiunon,  I.  mini;  nidi- 
creefv  republished  an  abridgment  of  his  friend, 
Dr  Johnson's,  pamphlet  against  it.  But  im- 

mediately on  receiving  news  of  the  battles  of 
Concord  and  Lexington  he  changed  his  posi- 

tion, took  sides  with  the  Colonies,  and  so  wrote 
to  the  Earl  of  Dartmc 
been  published,  and  Mr.  Bancbi 
special  pains  to  vindicate  Wesi 

.odist  preachers  i 

The  letter  has 
et  by  using 

ume.     Most 

shmen,  and, 

nt  Episcopal 
1.     This  fact 

;ainstthenew 
ffered 

prejudiced  much  thepublic  mind  agai 

religious  body.  Some  of  its  preach, 
for  not  subscribing  the  loyal  test-oaths  ol 
iime-  in  the  middle  Colonu-;  but  ine-e  v 
were  prescribed  by  the  respective  Colonies, 
required  the  preachers  to  be  ready  to  tak 
arms  and  enter  the  military  service  w  lien  ci 

This  they  could  not  do 

their  refusal  brought  1 
some  of  them  in  Maryla; 
Church,  however,  was  t; 

to  formally  r 

mder  Washii 
,  v.  ifh  thcii  li 

shall  pass  over  it. 

GEN.  GRANT  AND  MR.  BEECHER. 

The  Copperheads  certainly  can  not  very 
oudly  exult  over  what  they  call  General 

Grant's    support    of  the    President's   policy, 

;ays  plainly  that  he  i 

The  dcspei 

upports  the he  Committe 

1  Copperheads,  and  as  they  are  the  great 

f  the  supporters  of  the  President's  policy, 
at  very  probable  that  the  General  is  very 

,,-!<-. 

ame, 

by  leader  be  meant  the  author  of  i 
was  plainly  no  leader  at  all.  Th 
Congress  was  declared  in  the  Repot 
construction  Committee.  But  nt 
that  not  the  work  of  Mr.  Stevens, 
terly  and  openly  regretted  it.  N 
important  measure,  except  the  appi 
the  Committee,  proposed  by  Mr.  S 

Hicy,  1.' policy  ot 
oi  ilie  li. 

r  of  the  great  Unioi 
e  and  prosperity  wh 
equality  of  rights;  th 

lies.  Its  praetieal  system, 
ad  perhaps  also  its  theology,  were  specially 
mgenial  to  the  new  hemisphere.  Its  several 
adies  are  singularly  homogeneous — are  indeed 
lentical  in  theology  and  internal  discipline, 
ad  differ  only  in  some  general  features  of  ec- 
esinstical  polity,  such  as  episcopacy  and  lay- 

ipresentati i  States  is  embodit 
1  Chin 

of  which  differ 

combined  population,  1 
and  congregational  adt 
tween  one-fifth  and  o 
national  population. 

2, 000, 000  communica- 14,000  traveling  preac 

They    comprise    \ 

ts,    15,000    local 

;udents ;  publishir 

aggregate  capit: 

ore  than  1,000,000  copies  of 

ly,  and  300,000  copies  of  Sun- 
licals  monthly.    The  Mission- 
i  Methodist  Episcopal  Church, 

nd  domestic,  nearly  1200  la- 

.    l.iiilO  i 

te  and  hatred  of 

guam,  Fernando  Wood,  John  T.  Hoffman, 
Horatia  Seymour,  and  Heister  Clymer  arc 
equally  representatives.  These  last  opposed 
the  war,  perplexed  the  administration,  urged  at 
Chicago  surrender  to  the  rebellion,  and  sup- 

ported General  M'Clellan  upon  that  platform. 

ligence  of  the  people.  Mr.  Hoffman  and  I 
Clymer,  with  their  friends  and  supporters,  v 
were  the  Peace  Copperheads  of  the  war,  n 
insist  that  the  States  which  rebelled  shall  : 
mediately  return  to  Congress  with  incrca 
power,  based  upon  a  loyal  population  to  wli 
they  refuse  all  share  in  representation.     ] 

the  "Centenary  contributions 
This  one  Church  has  also  mor 
Sunday  scholars,  and  an  army 

y-school  teachers.     These  are  certainly  sur- 
prising facts  for  a  religious  body  which  n 

.11  be  said  to  be  historically  In  its  infancy. 
Theologically,  Methodism  claims  to  be  nc 

ly  if  not  quite  identical  with  the  Church 
England.    Its  only  standard,  or  symbol  of  d 
trines  (in  America,  at  least)  is  an  abridgment 
of  the  Thirty-nine  Articles 
Church,  made   by  Wesley, 

Willy's  policy  "not  to  maint 
life  by  its  doctrinal  orthodoxy,  1 
its  orthodoxy  by  its  spiritual  li 

.  and  boldly  declared  i 
tates  are  a  sovereign  ai 
Trained  in  this  view 

field  under  the  loyal  flag.  Every  one  of  the 
juunuil-;  (..f  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church 
(some  fifteen  or  twenty)  has  been  intensely 
loyal,  and,  so  far  as  we  are  able  to  observe,  are 
now  intensely  "Radical,"  demanding  the  full- 

est, squarest,  most  uncompromised  Republican 
reconstruction  of  the  country— the  repression 
of  the  last  remnant  of  slavery  and  the  rebellion, 
and  the  entire  recognition  of  the  humanity  and 
rights  of  the  entire  population  of  the  Republic. 

What  is  to  he  the  future  of  this  curious  "  re- 
ligious development"  called  Methodism  ?  It 

has  been  supposed  that  it  must  pass  out  of  its 
heroic  period — its  life  of  enthusiasm— into  a 
period  of  repose  and  declension  ;  but  there  is 
yet  little  or  no  evidence  ot  such  a  tendency. 
Wesleyan  Methodism,  as  a  distinct  body,  in 
England  has  had  rev It  lost  ; 

itself  yet  progressive,  anc 

church— a  fact  that  would  seem  tc 
continued  life  in  any  church.  If  ev< 
leyan  body  could  be  shown  to  be  de 
Methodism  itself  can  not  be,  for  t 
seceders  are  genuinely  Methodistii 
gregately,  the  Methodism  of  Engla 
ergetic  and  progressive  to-day  as  ci 

;  has  the  grandest 

the  need.;  of  i 

is  weU 

a  became  Methodists,  i 

.pparently  wiseh  discerned successive  stages;  they  hi 
led  it  to  provide  an  extraordinary  system 
educational  institutions — one  that  drew  fi 
the  late  Edward  Everett  the  compliment  t 
the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church  is  the  Tr- 

active religious  body  in  the  country  in  the  e 
cation  of  the  people.  It  has  provided  for  rr 
isterial  education,  and  for  the  did  u -ion  of 
erature  on  a  national  scale.     It  is  dotting 

ural  style. 

iyed. 

tion  is  purely  military.  He  has  taken  no  part, 
and  means  to  take  no  part,  in  the  present  po- 

litical discussion;  and  his  sympathies  in  any 
particular  case  are,  so  far  as  he  has  expressed 
himself,  based  upon  the  simplest  patriotic  and 
not  political  considerations. 

Mr.  Beecher's  position  is  different.  He  is 
a  civilian,  and,  in  a  general  sense,  a  party  man. 
But  he  exercised  his  plain  right  of  counsel  as 

the  policy  of  his  party  in  a  particular  emerg- 
cy.  Undoubtedly  the  form  in  which  he  cast 
s  counsel  was  extremely  agreeable  to  the  op- 
nents  of  those  with  whose  spirit  and  general 
ns  he  sympathizes,  and  was  consequently 
ry  painful  to  his  friends.     When  he  perceived 

■  did  i 

what 

convictions  were  wholly  unchanged,  while  he 
repeated  his  honest  difference  upon  the  point 
of  expediency.  But  of  course  Mr.  Beeches 
prefers  to  act  with  the  party  of  equal  rights, 
even  with  a  policy  which  he  does  not  altogeth- 

"I'   *< of  justic Tribune\ 
absurd. 

If  General  Grant  | 

specimens  of  the  bulwi 
fortress,  we  fear  it  wi 
against  the  coming  ( 

nd  liberty.     The chery  i 

ad  Mr.  Beecher  are 
varks  of  the  Copperhead 
vill  not  stand  very  long 
rthquake. 

OPPORTUNITIES  FOR  INVEST- 

MENTS.     - While  Southern  gentlemen  of  one  kind  ai 
assuring  us,  in  Conventions  and  at  public  mee 
ings,  that  the  South  asks  nothing  of  the  Nort 
but  its  "rights,"  which  are  denied  to 
blood-thirsty  radicals  of  Congress, 

gentlemen  of  another  kind,  who  telle  very  differ- 
ent story,  are  becoming  pretty  plentiful  in  Wall, 

Pine,  and  South  streets.  These  latter  gentle- 
men have  all  come  here  on  a  very  simple  mis- 

sion :  they  all  want  money.  They  have  for 
tale  houses,  lands,  wharves,  railways,  canals, 

bridges,  factories,  mines,  plantations,  baroni- 
al estates,  islands,  promontories,  rivers,  and 

creeks.  Properties  which  have  never  been  in 
the  market  before— which  have  been  transmit- 

ted from  father  to  son  for  generations,  like  the 
ancestral  domains  of  the  British  nobility, 
upon  which  money  has  been  lavished  1 successive  propri 

pretty  much  around 

the  whole  globe,  and  I 

seeking  a  purchaser at  prices  which  would  have  been  deemed  mod- 
crate  a  generation  since.  Noble  estates  in 
Virginia,  with  lordly  parks,  extensive  fanning 
lands,  and  ample  capacity  for  self-support  if 
managed  with  proper  skill,  can  be  bought  for 
very  much  less  money  than  a  second-class  house 
in  Fifth  Avenue.  Railroads,  which  before  the 
w;r.  w.-i-c  held  exclusively  by  their  original  pro- 

prietors, and  paid  large  dividends  on  their  stock, 
can  be  acquired  for  less  than  half  their  cost. 
Mines,  which  have  yielded  from  l5  @  z5  per cent,  annually,  are  off 
which  will  give  the  pur 
this  exorbitant  income. 

1  he  I 
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r  can  neither  sell  n< 
■  of  an  unincumber 

>™r  $4o,ooo,  recei 

pais,  and  vainly 
,00  on  mortgage. 
end.  Further  Sont 
,-  National  Banks 

iers  of  railways  D 

T.iimU'il   |.iM|.ri.M,.r>  :uk1 

inflingsumsasS5ooai.tiai 

veiled  to  send  North. 
Tlie  opportunity  should  n 

Northern  capitalist-.      Slav. 

,.,..  ihiiiL-, 

Ibyi 

iee.    XI, 

otheiini 

>t  he  neglected  1 

ry  removed,  the: 
should  lag  behh 

unent,  jnngressi' 

part  of  this  cou' 

r  limitations  of  his  social  ami  j'cr-*a 

A  CLEAR  ISSUE. 

The  Address  of  the  National  Union  Co: 

mittce  states  briefly,  precisely,  and  ibreibly  t 

exact  issue.  It  is  slim-ply  detiuco!,  ami  (lu 
can  bo  no  misapprehension.     It  is  tho  iss 

Convention  in'Phihidolphia,  and  by  every  I 
ion  orator  and  journal  iu  tho  country.  'I 
foolish  cry  that  nobody  but  the  President  a 

tho  Democrats  know  what  they  want  has 

ready  died  away.  Vermont  and  Maine  kn 
distinctly  what  they  wish.  Illinois  and  Pel 

*  nnd  Ohio  and  New  York  are  not 
;  doubt.  Tho  present  issue  is  that  l 
itional  Amendment,  which   tl 

cious  traveler  paid  a  compliment  to  the  fii 

parts  of  France  in  saying  that  they  remin 

him  of  "Virginia.  And  indeed  there  are 
few  Departments  of  France  which  can  comj 
with  that  noble  State.  Kentucky  and  Tern 
see  are  equally  blessed.     But  for  slavery  e 

f  slavery  there  i 
i  the  tide  of  Eii 

diverted  to  thes 

,:.;;, purled  a  population  larg 
York.  With  tho  abolition 

every  reason  to  believe  tb 

ropean  immigration  will  b 
textile  States  from  Wisconsin,  Minn. 

Iowa.  It  would  not  be  sui-prUm^  i 
tun  years  witnessed  a  development  ol 
i  .  he  culled  the  Border  Skive  Stuie- 

Northwestern  iStuu-,  k-iv.ecn  i  ■'  -..  and  i 
Neither  Wisconsin,  Minnesota,  nor  Iowa 

for  a  moment  compare  with  Virginia  or  ] 

tucky  in  natural  gifts.  And  as  men  havi 
come  millionaires  by  simply  buying  farn 

judiciously-selected  spots  in  the  Northwe; 
States,  or  by  judteiou,  investments  in  the 
ways  and  other  industrial  enterprises  of 
section,  it  is  not  at  all  impossible  but  that 

of  the  South,  especially  the  more  norther! 

impulse  of  En: 

hi  ianre  that  t 

as  possible  froi 

plunged  her. 

the  letters 
|'..'pr.->    haVt. 

fetters  of  Stephen) 
The  South  wants  n: 

tible  for  any  Southe 

indeniable  security, 

stimulated  the  c 

and  demoralized  the  people. 

Spain,  says  the  orator,  "was  thi 
oppressive  caste,  who,  by  thei] 
union,  made  despotism  possible 
spirit  of  turbulence  made  it  ncc< 

Mr.  White  then  cites,  in 

position,  Italy,  Poland,  France,  and,  finally, 

asto  must  first  bo  forcibly  subduod  at  all  haz- 

ts  power  by  guaranteeing  full  civil  rights  and 
lolitical  rights  in  germ  to  tho  subject  class. 

•The  work  of  saving  a  nation  from  an  oligarchy 

eted.  Nations  forget  1 

arly  every  great  modern 
as  been  gain  to  liberty  h 

with    the    I'aic-li-h    Kevoluii. 

What    ha.  been  j'aimal    b\    bravery  lias 

jst  by  treachery.     Nations  have  forgot- 
that  vigorous  fighting  to  gain  liborty  must 

e  followed  by  sound  planning  to  secure  it." 
This  address  is  by  far  the  most  valuable  np- 

I  they  aro  presented 

Fourth^  The  natii 
udiated,  and  the  re 

by  any  State,  nor 

Fifth)  Congress  i 

Thisisthcqucsti. 

c  spirit,  prove  equally  r 

e,  to  the  interest  oftli 

uill     naturally    take   the 

thwarted  by  e 

Spirit  Which  Wf 

for  i 

coerced  by  a  Vigilance  Committee  into  aban- 
doning a  newspaper  which  suits  him  because 

his  neighbors  know  too  little  to  appreciate  it. 

These  points  might  as  well  be  understood  at 
once.     We  have  seen  a  letter  from  a  booksell- 

Caroliua,  written  within  three  months,  declar- 
ing that  his  neighbors  forbade  his  selling  any 

more  copies  of  a  certain  popular  Northern  pe- 
riodical. At  the  same  time  we  ha1 

licited  to  negotiate  the  sale  of  certain  property 

belonging  to  impoverished  Southerners  in  thi 
same  locality.  There  is  a  slight  inconsistenc 
bere.  How  can  a  Northern  real  estate  agei 

or  banker  recommend  his  friends  to  buy  or  u< 

vance  money  on  property  which  can  only  be 
tenanted  subject  to  such  conditions 

"I  the  adjacent  bar-rooms  may  die 
Northern  men  can  not  endure  interfl 

our  political  creed.  Some  of  us  read  the  Trib- ■    •  -.,„■:  tin    1 1,, ■„(.!,  ;o,ne  il„-    Vi„„ 
the  World,  But  none  of  us  will  liv< 

i-iij'tyment  of  our  favorite  paper  is  1 
interfered  with  by  outsiders.  Before  Northern 
capital  flows  South  to  relieve  the 

of  that  region  the  Northern  "notion"  of  free 

speech  and  free  thought  must  precede  it.  The 

'■■'"  of  i,oeiei\    i-,o  "raphieailv  ,1,'pieied   in  thai 
admirable  work,  "Inside,"  must  undergo  a 
radical  change  before  the  most  energetic 
Northern  broker  can  succeed  in  procuring 

much  Northern  money  to  help  the  South  to »s  legs. 

We  entreat  our  Southern  friends  to  under- 

stand—if their  agents  have  not  already  made 

them  acquainted  with  the  fact— that  they  can 

derive  no  help  at  present  from  Northern  Cop- 

yerhead  leaders  or  newspapers.  Our  Northern 
Copperheads  have  generally  lost  their  money, 

;'"d  have  all  lost  their  credit.     The  Copper- 

e  great  lesions  ot  experience.  Indeed,  a 
dicul  defect  of  our  national  legislation  is  want 

'  thorough  education.  Good  men  and  true 
en  may  often  adopt  a  false  and  dangerous 

political  policy,  simply  because  they  are  not 

"  th  the  conduct  of  men  in  other  coun- 
it  other  times.  In  other  words,  a 

general  and  accurate  knowledge  of  history  is 
essential  to  a  successful  statesman. 

We  wish,  therefore,  that  the  address  before 
the  Phi  Beta  Kappa  Society  of  Yalo  College 
at  its  late  anniversary,  by  Honorable  Andkew 

D.  White,  might  be  printed  and  universally 

circulated  as  a  political  tract  of  the  highest  or- 
der.    Mr.  White,  of  Syracuse  lately,  and  we <  Profe: 

;  Serial 

New  York  Legislature  from  the  Onondaga  dis- 
trict. His  historical  biudies  are  extensive  and 

profound,  and  in  the  present  instance  he  brings 
them  to  bear  like  a  Drummond  light  upon  what 

seems  to  many  minds  the  obscurity  of  the  situ- 
ation; and  this  is  done  without  a  word  of  al- 

lusion, except  incidentally,  to  this  -country. 
Mr.  White  maintains  in  his  address  that  his- 

tory shows  the  most  energetic  foe  of  liberty, 
the  most  dangerous  to  moral  sentiment,  the 

,      .,..„       „1 

this  lad  1 

by  which 

aristocracy  based  upon 

oppression  ;  and  from  t 
vs  a  corollary  of  the  only  means 

mgers  springing  fiom  such  an 
aristocracy  can  ever  be  permanently  removed. 
Other  battles  may  be  longer,  but  this  is  the 

sharpest;   "and  as  a  nation  uses  its  strength 

Vo  the  proof  he  summoi 
v  the  aristocracy  was  th 

ute  for  political  morality,  aud  a  theory  of 

y  treason  and  perpetual  anarchy;  the  latter 

olving  three  fatal  ideas  ;  the  right  of  peacea- 
seee-ssiou,  the  right  of  judging  in  their  own 

[right  of  committing 
astead  of  grappling  ̂  

Day  Spain  tampered  t 
naturally  produced  a 

ipprcciate  concession! 
rwhelniing  force  whici 

The  Amei 

persons  of  every  pursuit,  whose  object  is  inquiry 
into  the  wisest  practicable  methods  of  effecting  the 

interest.  At  the  last  annual  meeting  papers  of 

great  value  were  read  by  Henry  C.  Carey,  of  Phila- 
delphia, upon  National  Resources ;  Dr.  Isaac  Ray, 

of  tho  Butler  Insane  Asylum,  Providence,  Rhode 
Island,  upon  the  Isolation  of  the  Insane;  President 
Hill,  of  Harvard  University,  upon  the  Problems  of 
Education;  Dr.  Palmer,  of  the  University  of  Michi- 

gan, upon  Sanitary  Science ;  Mr.  Sanborx,  Secre- 
tary of  tho  Massachusetts  Board  of  Charities,  upon 

tho  Reformatories,  of  that  State,  and  tho  Present 
Condition  of  Legislation  in  regard  to  them;   and 

Haven,  on  Tuesday,  th< 

'  will  be  greatly  indebted. 

]g  will  take  place  at  New 
9th  of  October,  at  10  a.  si. 

T|M.V,\-.    II.     t'l 

THE  SIBYLLINE  OFFER. 

upon  which  tho  loyal  American  people — and 
we  use  the  word  loyal  not  offensively,  but  for 

distinction— aro  wilhng  to  allow  the  return  of 
the  Jate  insurgent  States.  These  are  the  terms 

which  they  are  now  willing  to  oiler.  Their  offer 
will  doubtless  bo  universally  and  emphatically 
ratified  at  the  rest  of  the  autumn  elections.  It 

will  then  be  for  the  unrepresented  States  to  de- 
termine whether  they  will  accept  these  terms. 

Ihr    IV, 

people  is  in  ihe  way   ol   I 

The   lioston   Adr,rf,-.n, 
of  this  subject,  truly  rem 

gressivc  selllerneut  of  sue 
the  offer  of  the  Sibylline 

■  illy  speaking 

To-day  you 

j.  To-morrow  you  can 

i  price.     The  day  after 

was,  that  slavery  should  not  go  it 

tories.  The  offer  was  rejected,  . 
States  made  war.     In  the  first  i 

demand  for  colored  troops  and  emancipation. 

In  the  second  year  slavery  was  generally  abol- 
ished by  proclamation.  At  the  end  of  the  war 

the  defeated  States  were  required  by  President 

JOHNSON  to  adopt  the  Emancipation  Amend- 
ment. They  are  now  asked  to  guarantee  civil 

rights.  It  is  for  those  States  to  consider.  Whnt 

have  they  gained  by  refusing  to  allow  that  slav- 
ery should  not  go  into  the  Territories,  or  by 

making  war?  What  would  they  have  gained 

by  rejecting  the  Emancipation  Amendment? 

What  will  they  gain  by  rejecting  the  amend- 

Had  the  popular  leaders  in  those  Statesbeen 
wise  they  would  have  been  early  convinced  that 

the  people  who  had  suppressed  the  rebellion 
would  not  suffer  those  who  had  opposed  them 

in  the  field  or  at  the  polls  to  settle  the  terms 

upon  which  the  Union  should  be  restored. 
That  indeed  was  doubtless  at  first  the  convic- 

tion of  the  Southern  leaders,  which  the  Presi- 
dent's course,  however,  relaxed.  But  they 

should  have  known  the  loyal  American  people 

well  enough  to  understand  that  they  would  not 
hesitate  to  repudiate  a  President  even  of  their 
own  election  if  he  assumed  to  settle  the  great 

questions  of  the  war  without  heeding  them  in 
the  persons  of  their  representatives.  At  least 

they  should  learn  by  the  elections  of  the  au- 
tumn, of  which  we  have  already  seen  the  be- 

ginning, that  the  terms  offered  by  Congress 
can  not  be  set  aside  by  the  President  nor  by 

CENTRAL  PACIFIC  RAILROAD 
BONDS. 

We  draw  attention  to  the  advertisement  of  the 
Central  Pacific  Railroad  Bonds,  given  on  page  638. 

Tho  Road  is  progressing  with  a  rapidity  unparal- 

curcd  by  a  mortgage  y, 

United  States  Govern 

eh  ia  declared  by  (Vm^'rcv 

and  superior  tu  that  ol  the :nt.  Tho  earnings  of  the 
is  of  May,  June,  and  July 

anted  to  $217,545 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

I'muiii"   o>il    <>]■  .l.-ho     in    ill.'   <"■;,■,. Hi. ,n    i.|    j]i<-    \ 

I*,    I  l"'iii"  imi-.'.n.'.l.VlMl  limi-rtl'ili   ■  •],  il„.  i 
'■iiii.i"!:  (1. 'ml    Ihr  :  ji-.i.     Mmlami-    Kit-lori  .■■■ 

t'"-i   lim|>ii:r,,j\;inrji..  ;,  rrnn-.-VLil 

by  the  New  Jersey  Li-i-humc. 
A  .  unoii-i  .-.,■,-  ul':<ii.l<!rn  iktili  no  n.-iv-l  -in  iJ- 

l"T    l:.   '.I    I'lii <;i-, i.       A     Oi.1i.i-,    In. in      i:im, 
l.llll.-llli.-illl.T,    LV-itlin  --..11    il.e   I.orlll   H.k,    u;.'-.   i. "i  li:>u'i"  :  ii-l.-ii  I-. in.-  i   ■'.-,  which  he  poHliv 
al.-.t,  ...Hi.,,.   !.,.,.!,   C   il-,.    .:,,   ,|,   „l   n 
not  Hpcrikiiitflhn  Iniih.     Tl„-  I.oriul   iui|.n-.  :.n 

hnrdly  been  littered  before  tic  l" * -11  to  th-'  II   ■ 

r  -  - .  ..-;..„-.  .v ,,  „v  r.- ; .-.  „ ,  .-vt'..  .  i ..."-.- 1 .-.;.....  r . .  -. 

SoMuua" 

Iicimf.;  il  mfilorlly  ul  'JT.'Jltl.      Ja   lsi;i  ( 
Ii-"'   in   tho  e   i  t.ovnii  »HP,S(n;-    Mr.   Il 

juniority,  1i;,i;:!t;.     IS. 'I   It.-pnl.lir.m  -ii 
roniulnfng  places  threw  :; --if.  vutei  1i.-i in,:.-.,     'tl.. 

m.'O.iMH  I. a  Ciii.'i.il  l.'ln.iiiti.-rlioli  Wi!M> 

on'ora
V"" 

'I'luT.-i.ort-t  IV    th.-  jNorlhw-'-M  ivniT-. 
general,  and  causing  an  lmmenee  destr 

..tiou  ol'prop- 

Hn,  and  George  1L  Kint-Bbury,  Postmaster,  in  place  ui 

.  tl  y   on    tti"  t-vrnn,;/  „\   S-plrTiiL.T  '.'n. 

  r^;/1 

which  bud  br.n  n,i-i.-i.l  by  ln.-r  3U.-il-.-ti. 

l.llil.  i|l  llluU, 

FOBEIGN  NEWS. 

[fun-..).  •I'Im'  i-'i-t'i).  h  .  in  ilar  f.v-!  ttmi  ' 

,  I, .,,,--.■  .  in  l-nn-i."  in-.-  r.-n...r..l.l,-  o.  !■■.:..'..  ■ 
  I   lo.ly   rlf.o-.   -.-tn-iii.   I.l.-:i-;ia.l   oii-'i 
l;,,i,„-  will!,.-   I.. v:ilh.   ,-.i.i.-.l  out.       Num.-    ; 

l.-oii-'.-   na-diiio   ..-t',',..  n    Hrii-l.-,  i.i.d   Au-lri:.  ;  v  I. 
fi-.ls,  ;o-. I    hint-    ul    Hi.-   .--.:. Hull    ol    ,,.■..,.!.■    .'I  .':„ 

I.no.,,.-1.'"i»  ih.n-.     ili"      ■-i,y..)|.--tl,-..t  .Wi.;,-:*:  i'.ir.l 
lniiil.:o-V-   rji-.noii/.iilioii,    ,  lio weViT,  an  u    ttifvL.it.,  JLiJ 
,'.-|,r.>-.:-'.  ii  li.'lh-ini  l:.-itn..'  |.(-a-(.-  in  Ein-upi'. 

It  Ik  ̂ tid  thnl  Hi.-  l-'.mpcror  Napok-011  tin-  ro f   1  '■• II  III  I    I      111     I       111       in   ii-  :,- 

(Sr!  Pr-TEnsuriir..)— The  man  who  attempted  to  as- 
sassinate the  C'tar,  several  months  ago,  hua  beeu  eie- 

Tbkrlis.)— The  Traesinn  fleet  In  the  harbor  of  Kiel 
linn  b'.'fii   put  out  ol'  i'.aiirin>-K.Ti,   und   tlivrt   mi-  ovi- ct.-in.u8  on  all  -id..-d  ul  a  g.-Lcral  disaruuntf. 

(tbiibtb-J-I-A  great  battle  hns  been  foa-ht  iu  the Mni'tolT.nhh.  I..;h.-u  il.t-  Turksaud  luc  m-ui  i,:- :,...,;..-.      ;l  (...■  -.;  ...:.  ■  ','..  '.;.     ■'■ 
'{PiRit.y-'rhe  Finn 

■\T  t 

[\u  "i  i'.  V-Tho  Pio^im  -irmv,  retvirMiK.-  v. 
u.,i-..  ,|M, k-  .-,  .-..a,.!  Tiiomj.L-.il  eiitrv  ol  tin-  > 
Cupital  to-day  amidst  the  greatest  rejoitui^s 

(Dbkbde^.V- Peace  has  been  condnded  I Prustio  and  Saxony.    

,,.i   .i.  ,      ,  .,   ;  ,     .      -   :    i      ■    ■    -■ 
;., ,, ,-,;.)    n,;..    ui,,, ,.!,;  h  .  ,., .     ■    ..:..■  .:.■>... UHimUT-iu-Um-iol    (ll   AiiM.Nii   >■ 

Advices    fr..m    Bia/ll    to    au^-u-t     i'S   tire   receive. I. 
Fii_'blniL-  of  ainoM   stubborn    and  -:UJL.'ina.ov  nature 
■■.■■I.  1. 1  i...-   ■     '■  I.     ■■"     -'■■■' 
„f  -i-.vo  kill".!   i.ad  wounded  in.  the  Allied  urmu-    a  A 
uuupproiiai.tK-  number  in  t  tic  fttrd^unyiUl  army. 
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jjEV.  WILLIAM  AETHUR. 

The  annual  Conference  of  the  Wes- 

leyan  Methodists,  held  at  Leeds,  in 

England,  "cording 

S^PreSnt  o
f  the 

the  Connection  is  ' 
93,194.    There  has 

Sunday-schools  during 
the  past  year,  and  of  fi 
very  large  < 
chapel  building.      The  < 

trusted  with  this  department  has  au- 

since  tho  last  Conference  of  one  mill- 
total  outlay  of  the 

year  having  b 

third  millions,  and  during  the  last 

ebvcoyeara  $2,000,000  of  chapel  debta 
have  feon  paid  off. 

of  tho  Theological   Institution  Com- 

!.     .,  \V,,levan  chaplain  has 
i  liuanU    i! 

Wei- 

andidates for  ordination ll  tho 

■  examined  at  the  late  Cone  r- 
n  educationa 

vance  has  heen  made,  tw 

e,v  day -sen 
heen 

WILLIAM    ARTHUR,   H£j;*JL>r;;NT   MK   'I'M  r-J    U'L'Sf.K',   \,n     mctikhhmt   <'<)NKI:lil^Nri.;,    ■  ■..;<  .[.IMP 

wouldhiivebeenstillii 
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THE  COLISEUM  AT  ROME, 

The  iUi 

o  present  condi 
heatro  of  ancieni 

c  Emperor  Vrsj'.v 
thcrto  amphithea- 

n  constructed  of  wood, 

The  fall  of 

from  a  recent  photogn 

most.   stupendous 
It  was  commence 

person! 

i  of  this 

j,  i,  ,.f  tin-'  f.iln.xj  =-  Colbeinn. 

have  erected  a  metropolis. 
Nino  thousand  wild  beasts  were  destroyed  at  the 

dedication  of  the  amphitheatre.  Thesewcrchunttfl 

lodeathin  thopreseneeol  the  blood-thirst y  :m <li r-ni-f   1  suddenly  filled 

took  away  nearly  one-half  of  the  external  wall  to 

build  ilif-'faliuzo-Fameae. 
When  this  amphitheatre  was  in  its  glory  and  filled 

with  Romans,  with  tho  Emperor  seated  in  a  con- 

spicuous and  highly  adorned  seat,  with  the  aris- 
tocracy of  tho  great  city  in  the  first  tier,  the  peoplo 

above,   tin  tbegal* 

sight  : 

d  in  their  front,  the 
lificent  and  imposing. 

fETiterert  ncr  Tint,  t      \  i  ■.,,,:,■,  n,  U:-  \ 

trl.  <  I'-iir't  f.T  the  Southern  District  of  Neiv  York.) 

THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 
Br  MISS  ANNA  WARNER, 

:hat  spotted  the  muddy  mud. 

"  What  have  you  got  in  licit  little  basket,  Sam?' 

'■I   ,lid  think  of 
it's  ̂ tier."  said  Lily. 

.owirn:  min"   yesterday.''  said 
so  cold— and  I  didn'i  waul  to 

link  our  gardens  will  be  splendid," 

cloak,  and  behold  it  was  st 

"Well,   what   now?"  I 
things  1  tbey  would  get  on 

"You  arc  taking  them  b 

"To  plant!"  cried  CIov< 

"  Hut  what  shall  I  do,  then?"  said  Lily. 
"Wear  them  patiently  till  we  get  to  a  ti 

i.hen  pick  them  offand  burn  them." 
Lily  grumbled  a  little  at   that  ;    but   she   I 

e  littl-  ,-nte  and  went  in,  and  there,  in  the 
.f  a  conn-yard  before  the  house-door,  was  a 

work,  earnestly,  patiently,  with  great  toil 

rl.  digging  up  the  ground  with  an  old  fire- 
Hestood  up  at  the  si. nod  of  the  gate-lateli, 

i  your  garden  grow  ?"  Sam 

glory  seeds  is  up.     They'll  cover  t 
Bays.  There's  a  blue  seed  and  a  w 

Two  morning-glory  seeds!  It 
sec  (.'lover's'  faco  whuii  she  heard  ti 
hered  her  little  paper  hags  full  of  r 
beans  and  e  a  nary-bird  vine. 

said  the  child.      "  Micro  was  si: 

and  brown  and  yellow  thei/'lt  bo." by  tho  thought  of  the  marigold  flower 
piled  his  old  shovel  with  great  zeal; 

"How  do  you  do  to-day,   Dick? kindly. 

And  stimulated 

Dick,  will)  a  smil "Dick,  do  you 

tic  Primrose,  sidling with  her  wistful  look. 

anything!"  said  Dick.  "Just 
norning-gloriea  runs  all  over  the 

i'limro-e  drew  a  long  breath  of  wonder  and 

and  sympathy,  mingled  with  two  or  three  ■ 
things  that  she  herself  did  not  know,  lookin 

with  an  appealing  face  to  Clover. 

"  It's  a  grand  day  for  your  garden  to-day/' 

"Yes,"  said  Dick,  with  a  happy  look.  "  Anc 

think:  my  mother  says  the  sun's  just  as  brigh 
the  rain's  just  as  sweet,  here  on  my  seeds  as  in 
.larvi-  -  big  garden." 

,;  Av  !"  said  Sam,  musingly;  "tho  Lord  m; 
his  sun  to  rise  on  tho  evil  and  on  the  good 

sendetb  rain  on  the  just  and  on  the  unjust." 
"Mother  says  that's  why  it's  all  good,  be. 

God  sends  it,"  said  Dick.  "And  she  thinks 
make  my  flowers  grow,  because  I  love  him  an. 

It  was  such  a  new  idea,  you  should  have 

g  of  a  patch  in  hei 

t  of  tho  difficulty. 

'  Happy  r 

t  Dick  gave  her  no 

Mother  says  we  never  get 

i  and  your  mother  are,''  said 

Him  and  nobody 

'  I've  just   planted  my  flowers  t 

Well,  Dick,  God  has  sent  yo, 

else  to-day— he  told  my  mother  to  mal 

jelly,  and  to  put  a  loaf  of 
basket  too.  So  you  can 
else.  And  whatever  you 

He'll  know  just  the  best  person  to  send  with  it." 
And  Sam  set  down  the  little  basket  on  the  door- 

step and  strode  off  into  the  road  again,  followed  by 

,  Sam,"  said  Primrose,  "how  did  God  tell 

that  Dick  wants  some  ot 

should  1  do?" Clover  walked  silently  on,  the  pink  flush  on  her 
cheeks  deepening  and  deepening. 

"You  say  such  queer  things,  Sam,"  said  Lily. 
"What  made  you  say  I  was  carrying  those  bure 

cany  weed 

What.  ,i  clean  cut.-'  =aid  Lily. 
A  perfectly  smooth  cut,  with  r 

Cut  straight  across,  and  just  below  a 

i  leaf  springs  out, 
rl  close,  and  then Don't   cut    them 

an  inch  long;  and  leave  three  or  four  ful 

,,p.  „  L-ronnd  ..r  round  the  sides  ot  a  ilower-p 

very  hot.  .-1 

from  its  firmness.     Then  keep 

ittiug  for  a  few  days,  and  your 

h  eager  fingers  Clover  and  Lily  took  the  knife, 
(  trimmed  and  prepared  the  two  little  cuttings; 
I  then  they  all  rose  up  and  walked  toward  home. 

id  sun  and  shower, 

,  should  be  strong, 

witched  a   ncM    fr.-ni  day  to  day, 

A    green  nest   full  of  pleasant  -bade, 
Wherein   thfo  spe.klod  eggs-  wev  lai 

'.nt    when    they   should   have   hatched    in 
Tile  two  old  birds  had  grown  afraid 

)r  tired,  and  flew  away. 

:  broke  the  bough 

1  crushed  the  eggs,  not  heeding  1 

Their  ancient  promise  had  beer 
I  would  have  vengeance  now. 

tat?     And  what  if  God, 

THE  TALE  OF 

AUNT  MARGARET'S  TROUBLE. 

CHAPTER  XIII. 

Weeks  and  months  had  gathered  ii 

my  sister  and  herhu6bandvi 

sionally,  but 

frequent,      Iheard  more  clear  and  detailed  accounts 

herself,  as  longas  they  remained  near  Quebec.     But changes 

my  sister  and  her  husband  further  and 
jf  our  old  friend's  ken.     Things  did  not 
t  them.     That  much  I  could  discover  to 

Horace  had  a  heavy  burden  on  his 

first  ( 
Poor  little  Lily  did  not  outlive 
winter,  and  Anna  gave  birth  to  three  more  children, 
who  all,  save  the  youngest,  died  in  early  infancy. 
The  surviving  little  one,  a  boy,  was  cherished  and 
watched  over  by  his  parents  with  great  anxiety. 
Madame  de  Beauguct  wrote  me  that  it  was  piteous  to 

partial  imbecility,  and  needed  tendin 
All  these  helpless  beings  had  but  Hoi 

for  support.     My  heart  bled  for  them 
it  seemed  intolerable  to  me  that  I  should 

rounded  by  all  the  comforts  of  my  liomt 
liable  House,  while   they  were  facing  I'ovi 

foreign  laud.      But  I  was  not  allowed  ib.    • 
aib.nlin-  them  any  help.      My  uncle  from 

Margaret,  may  I  not  ?  I  am  so  many,  many  years 

older  than  yon,  my  child.  I  could  not  bear  that 
there  should  be  any  constraint  or  pain  to  you  in  our 
intercourse,  and  yet  to  lose  your  kind  companion- 

ship and  good-wil'l  would  be  very  hard  to  me.  Trust me  that  henceforward  you  shaU  never  more  be 

pained  by  a  word  or  look  of  mine.  I  will  put  an, 
that  away— bury  it  in  tho  Red  Sea,  if  yon  like 
That  is  the  place  for  laying  unquiet  spirits,  b  it 

not?      Mine,  at  all  events,  shall  disturb  you  nn 

acquainted  with  our  family  history,  and  my  undo 
had  acquired  the  habit  of  appealing  to  his  judgment 

on  many  points.  Although  his  home  was  still  at 
Beachington  he  was  much  with  us.  As  my  ancle 
said,  the  Gable  House  was  large  enough  for  three, 

as  he  could. 

The  story  of  one  day's  life  was,  as  nearly  as  pos- 
sible, the  story  of  all  the  others  in  its  outward  de- 

tails. The  circling  seasons  melted  into  one  another, 
and  made  us  change,  from  time  to  time,  the  fireside 

for  the  garden.  But  there  was  no  stirring  event, 
no  exeitinc  incident,  to  startle  us  from  the  calm 
round  of  daily  life.    . 

One  bright  June  day  we  were  sitting  out  in  the 

hayfield,  my  uncle,  Mr.  Norcliffe,  and  I.  A  wide 
elm  spread  its  fresh  canopy  above  our  heads,  there 

was  a  sleepy  sweetness  in  the  air,  and  silence  had 
como  down  on  us  softly,  with  the  peaceful  shadow 

of 'the  elm-tree.  My  uncle,  leaning  bark  in  his  ̂   ir. 
den-chair,  had  fallen  asleep.     Mr.  Norcliffe  lay  m., 

above  us  '    All  at  once  he  looked  at  me  and  said  in 
a  low  voice :  "  What  did  you  tell  me  was  the  date 

of  v.. or  last  letter  from  Canada?" 
"The  third  of  April.     It  is  time  I  should  hear 

"  Your  letter  was  from  Madame  de  Beauguet?" 
"Yes.      It  is  long  since  I  have  had  one  from 

Anna.     But  they  are  moving  about,  and  at  the  last 

accounts  were  in  a  wild,  half-settled  district.     It 
seems  very  strange  to  me  that  Horace  should  have 

"But  why  should  it  be?     It  seems  to  me  very 

hard." 

' '  Margaret,"  returned  Mr.  Norcliffe,  after  a  pause, 

"  it  is  hard ;  but  it  does  not  surprise  me.     "With  all 

he  lacks  the  mental  and  physical  energy  necessary 

1  gone.      He  will   ikht,  but   hopelessly;  mil 

would  but  hold  out  a  forgiving  hand! 

t„  him,  Mr.  Norcliffe?" "Heaven  knows  my  readiness  to  do 

for  your  sister,  Margaret.  But  do  you 
much  more  difficult  it  is  now  than  it  V 

appeal  to  Mr.  Gough  on  her  behalf? 
has  given  you  he  naturally  believes  !■ 
applied  to  her  use.  If  we  confess  to  1 
has  obstinately  and  implacably  refuse 

them,  as  coming   through  your  hand 

about  with 

least  intends  it,"  said 
see  here— I'm  going  to 
of  making  geranium  cu 

'But 

habit    ■■ceil.. 
ings.     Coma  and  sit  dov 
11  rest  and  learn  togethei 

"Where  are  the  geraniums  to  come  from?"  sa 
Lily,  as  the  young  ones  grouped  themselves  roui 

n  i,.   ,i,i  ■  ,  aniiui  ic ii 

"  No,  I  won't,"  6aid  Lily  ;  "bo  you  needn't  ask 

"111  prepare  Prim's  cutting  for  her,"  said  Sam, 

So  Sam  first  cut  the  geranium  shoot  in  three 

pieces,  and  giving  one  to  Lily  and  Clover,  he  be- 
gan to  prcpre  the  other  for  planting. 

"First  of  all,  and  most  important  of  all,"  said 
Sam,  "  you  must  make  a  perfectly  clean  cut  at  the 
hot i.o in  oj  the  shoot." 

from  herself. 
Time  had  been  very  good  t 

was,  in  some  respects,  older  tha 

sessed.  But  though  ot 
and  quiet  for  my  age,  ; 

peace  and  cheerfulness 
seldom  deserted  mc 

and  useful  to  my  uncle,  and,  perhaps,  t 

Ah,  Lucy,  you  can  never  be  quite  unhapp 

>  you  again  ten  tliousand-toia. 
Mr.  Norcliffe  was  a  frequent  and  welcome  guest 

t  the  Gable  House.     My  uncle  found  great  pleas- 

I  will  try  what  I  can  do. 

under- 

stand  well  eno ugh  why— though  your  influence  with 
voin   unele  is trong  on  all  other  points — yoi 

sister  do  not  avail  to  indue* 

urr-ive  her." 

"Because 

r  was  \  on  whom  she  most  v. 
Tonged, 

My  uncle  awoke  from  his  short  sleep more    was   --aid    between   Mr.  Norcliffe   an 

that  time.     But  this  was  the  first  of  man 

similar 

He  i 

with  niv  uncle  on  Anna's  behalf,  though  wil 

inducing  him  to  take  any  active  step  toward  n 
ciliation.  At  length,  however,  he  prevailed  6 

as  to  gain  from  my  uncle  a  half  promise  th; 
would  reconsider  his  will.  In  the  first  force  o 

stein  anger  against  Anna  and  her  husband  h( 
entirelv  altered  the  original  distribution  of  his ; 

crtv,  and  had  left  everv  thing  absolutely  to  m 

clitic  that  ho  would  think  of  making 

for  Anna's  child.  To  her  or  to  h 

steadily  refused  to  bequeath  a  farthing. 

Thus  the  summeran" away,  and  I  received 

hu-b.ui'l  !■■■■ 

,_   f  that  year  passed 
letter  from  Anna.  Our 

ate  with  the  affectionate fidelity  that  belonged  to  her.  But  she  could  gi« 
only  meagre  tidings  of  Anna.  Two  sad  facts  we 
..bin  In  hei  -le'  •  lid  -thai  the,  (yeie  - 1  m'-'i-'l"1 

with  poverty,  and  that  Horace's  health  was  fading 
beneath  the  sharp  breath  of  that  inclement  Ian  - 
Meanwhile  my  uncle  spoke  to  Mr.  Norcliffe,  from 
time  to  time,  of  altering  his  will.  He  would  do  if. 
He  would  think  it  out  clearly.  He  w0lj^s^ 

He" grew  quieter  and  more  silent  as  the  year  went 
on,  but  you  could  not  say  more  sad.  His  nianne 

aIwayskindly-btc.meB0fter.hanIhad.vcr».«c 

nor  speaking,  but  ga/.in-o! 
that  seemed  to  coiiMii  :l:  ■ (  hi  Chiidmas-day  we  had 

ei.ldngf.o-.  t and  he  was  chilled  and 

-good-will,      How  plainly  the  I 
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,  put  mo  gently  away  from  him  after  a  while, 
nadc  me  no  answer.  But  when  wc  parted  tor 

ligbt  lie  kissed  and  blessed  mo  solemnly,  and 

i.Ml      ||;c.    ?A1" 
WhUo   I   bllFirf 

myself 
r.-vivc.l 

.ar,  led,  half 
ipjinrU'd,  h.-i  h i'  wo  uii'lr   1  In  r  :ni.l   l:i 

r— i-'iK'il  IutscII  to  our  hand 

Lt.-o  \\iO-  in. .11, 

l,\  -ilontly 
iiM,int-       \   , 

  1" 

ith  to  her  own  homo  neur  Quebec.  An 
urged  mo  to  return,  and  cast  myself  a 
et,  nnd  supplicato  for  pnrdon  and  recon 
She  spoke  firmly  and  openly  to  me.  Sh 

prebed  my  heart,  and  fearlessly  showed  me  what 

"  been,  even  whin  Muni  nn^t  gloried 

"I-        >uk   ■!'■   lit"  'll'    '■'•■    '!    '  '"   r 
child  rolled  from  her  arm,  as  its  grasp  relaxed, 

to  her  knee;  but  Hester  took  him  and  laid  l  - 
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NOTHING  TO  SPAKE. 

e  thy  bauble."  t    Where  thy  glittering  toys 

haet  "naught  to  epare.' 

Thy  unbreattacd  word 

n  mightat  nccord  ? 
hast  "naught  to  spare.' test  eo  again, 

r  Father,  when 

Tiik  Methodists  celehrafc  in  ( "letoher  lb. 
Centenary  in  the  New  World.  1'niLir  E> 
Thomas  Webb,  and  Robert  Strawmi 
were  tho  earliest  pioneers  of  American  M 

ism;  they  were  "local  preachers,"  or  volu 

iniiMry.      l-n 

present  the  heads  of  mi 
the  Church,  with  all  of  l 
and  Citari.es  Wesley, 

that  we  need  only  refer 

tionofthe>*'Meth 

are  so  generally  known 

sWest- 
tishop  Asi Whei 

i;;liteen  years  <jM  lie  entered  tho  itinerant 

try  in  England,  and  soon  afterwnrd  cmi- 

d  "to  America.  Ai  He  organization  .a'  the 
odial  Episcopal  Church,  in  the  year  1784, 
■   >.].)   ted  Kishnp.     The  Church  had  then 

ii:in  ]->,(.»  10  members,  with  SO  preachers; 

vh.-n  he  died  (18IG),   "     " 
his  71st  y 

i  700  traveling  prcai 

Robert  Williams,  a  Wcslcyan  preacher,  had 
rived  as  early  as  1769,  then  came  John  King, 
id  during  the  same  year  Richard  Boardman, 
i!i  .Ii.si.ru  Pilmodr,  who  were  tho  first  regu- 

,  Metli.idistorWesk'ynnMissionaries.    Bishop 
-M  nrdained  Bishop  Ashcry,  and  these  were 
e    first   Protestant    Bishops    of  the   Western 
mid,  unless  we  should  except  the  episcopal 
liens  of  some  of  the  Colonial  .Moravian  scltlr- 

rnts.     From  this  small   heginning  Methodism 
America  has  achieved  a  greater  religious  work 
an  iniv  since  the  days  of  the  Apostles.     About 

.  adhei 

April  !»,    \'»V2. Ollir,  in    l.SL'l. 

Ilions  of  congrcgat 

edding,  D.D.,  was  born  in  Dutch- 

He  was  elected  jo  the  episcopal 
ee-tiil.li-.|ie.l  rhe  earliest  Melh- 

s  Herald,  and  labored  earnestly 
for  the  advancement  of  literary  and  theological 
education.  He  was  a  man  of  imposing  personal 
appearance,  of  singular  dignity  and  simplicity, 
of  rare  wisdom  in  counsel,  and  high  authority  in 
ih.'.ilu-icnl  science. 

Bishop  Thomas  A.  Morris,  D.D.,  is  a  Vir- 
ginian, born  1794.  After  serving  as  editor  of  tho 

Wcstrrn  Christian  Advocate,  etc.,  he  was  elected 

to  the  Episcopal  office  in  183G.  Able,  prudent, 
and  exemplary,  he  still  lives  to  bless  the  Church 

with  his  wise  counsels— a  man  of  extremely  la- 

Levj  Scott,  D.D.,  is  a  Marylander.  He  en- 
tered the  ministry  in  1826;  in  1840  he  became 

Principal  of  the  Carlisle  Grammar  School,  and 
subsequently  one  of  the  Book  Agents  at  New 
York.  In  1852  he  was  consecrated  Bishop.  In 
the  performance  of  his  episcopal  duties  he  has 
visited  tho  distant  missions  in  Western  Africa, 
and  has  recently  ordained.  Bishop  Roberts,  a 
colored  man,  to  that  work.  He  commands  the 

highest  estimation  of  his  Church  for  his  piety, 

field,  Massachusetts. 

New   Hampshire,   in   1812.      He  studied 

Fisk    at   Middletown,    Connecticut,  bec; 
nd  at  a  later  perioi 

in  Mrihodi-i  jurisprudence. 
;d  R.  Ames,  D.D.,  is  a  Western  i 
)f  Ohio,  bora  in  1800,  and  cducnti 
University.  He  became  a  Profess 

.  College,  Mi-iunury  Secretary  fo; 
:1,  in  1S52,  Bishop.  His  personal 
commands  respect,  and  he  is  note 

on  and  sagacity  in  the  affairs  of  hi 

Miidi.-.l    i.  ■    :  ■ 
of  Natut 

Davis  W.  Ci.a 
Desert  Island,  J 

Wesleyan  Univet 

rProft 

r  .rlh,  ec--|i.-i-| ■  WUM.TlIOM 
gland,  1S|I),  < 
lit,  and  stndi soni'"'    VCal>    1 

i  1819, the   I    llitr-1 

:ir«.-d    Hied- 

Westet 
Lxdi-s  i;.'j,fKifor>/,  and  in  18fi0  became  editoi 

ol  the  Christian  Advocate.  He  was  made  aBish 

op  in  1 864.  Ho  is  a  polished  writer  and  speaker, 
and  is  greatly  esteemed. 

Bishop  Calvin  Kingsi.ey  was  one  of  the  las' 
elected  to  the  Episcopal  office.  He  is  a  West- 

ern man,  and  a  zealous  and  able  fellow-laborei 

rlu-  Methodist  Episcopal  Church.     He  waseditoi 

af  tho    U'rsta-n    Christian   Advocate   for   severa 

lege  at  Mcadville,  Pe 
Our  picture  is  so  i 

one  side  of  the  Bish 

Missionary  Society  c 
Church.    Theponra 

lunuviY'a. 
i  became  Professor 

i  College ;  in  1831 
.  Congress;  in  183J 

nut;  ami  in  YSW  was  appuml 
Dickinson  College.  He  aftenv 

Travels  in  Europe,  and  in  1 8.r>0 
responding  Secretary  of  the  Mi 
for  the  responsible  duties  of  wh 
scsses   admirable   qualities.     B 

he  ( Ihio  Wesleyan  University,  and  in  1860  As- 
istant  Corresponding  Secretary  of  the  Mission- 

ary Society.  He  is  a  ready  debater,  laborious, 
'  favorite. 

-mm  arc  .IN Jniversity 

rof   {>„■   M,//„ 

The  I .  Dr.  B.F.  Chary, 

spoken.  The  Rev.  Dr.  Eddt,  editor  of  the  North 
Western  Christian  Advocate,  published  at  Chica- 

go, is  "  a  live  man,"  and  makes  a  lively  paper. 
Ardently  loyal  (as  indeed  are  all  the  editors  of 
the  Methodist  papers),  he  rendered  good  service 
to  the  country  during  its  late  conflict.  The  Rev. 
Dr.  Nesbit,  editor  of  tho  Pittsburg  Christian 
Advocate,  is  a  writer  of  distinguished  ability. 
His  editorials  are  neat,  sharp,  and  judicious. 

Dr.  Wiley  has  studied  medicine,  been  a  mis- 
sionary to  China,  and  is  now  the  polished  editor 

of  the  well-known  Ladies'  Repository.  Dr.  New- 
man has  become  one  of  the  most  eloquent  and 

useful  men  of  the  Church.  His  Travels  in  tho 

Holy  Land  have  been  published,  and  he  now 
discharges  the  duties  of  an  editor,  etc.,  in  New 

Orleans,  and  is  Professor  of  a  Theological  Sem- 
inary there.  Dr.  Lore  is  a  gentleman  of  learn- 

ing, and  fills  well  the  editorial  chair;   and  Dr. 

neial  Conference.     Most  of  the 

the  first  Methodist  ( 
ud  at  Bristol,  Engla 

wing  the  "Foundry,' 

ing  House;"  and the  "Old  Found- 
casting  iron.  At 

id  no  thought  of 

'tnc'vc" 

"livi-'Vr, 

-n  l'".|>i-r,iral 

nd  ,!,.■  Wes( 

En-1 

g  pi-ea<  hers,  f lebrated  the  c 
Weslcyat 

parts  of  the  world.  Pecuniary  emit 
were  called  for  and  answered  by  a  1 

never  entitled  in  Ih.-ir  historv,  if  in  tin 
r.lhor  Christian   body.       The  "Weslejfl 

■  ,,„     iniUim   >iml  ■'ujhhj    //„;:,-., ii,,/    ,/,,//.,,■;.  ; 
American  Metlindi-is  <ir  hmidrrj  ih,,'i<.,i. 
n  d indeed  had  been  the  blc-irir/s  of  IIerl. 

their  past  history,  and  at  that  Centenar 
nomination  had  increased  to  more  than  > 

rrs 

ndred  and  seventy  thou: 
e  United  Kingdom,  Brj 

uch  was  the  Jirst.  century  of  Weslcya 

m,  clearly  demonstrating   its   Prov 
iion  and  the  revival  of  apostolic,  i 

Introduced  into  America  one   1 

;  first  religious  s 

i  tho  year  1766. 

American  Methodis ,  like  the  parent  Wes- 

The  Methodist  Fpisco] 

iot  less  than  25  colleges,  i 

3  professors  and  teachers, 

105,531    library- 

must  be  added  77  aeioiemi:  -'.  :.:.,;  ,,,.  n  ...  [  ■  ■■)■■ , 
17,761  scholars,  10,462  of  whom  are  females. 

Methodist 

Church  had  12  c 

,  with  £ 
)  ■■■  -n'£ai 

of  191  literary  institutions,  with  31, 106  scholars. 
Who  can  estimate  the  moral,  social,  and  religious 
influences  which  these  educational  movements  of 
Methodism  have  exerted  in  our  land  ? 

Methodism  is  diffusing  literature  among  the 

people.      WESLEY  hiniM.li  imx'ssamlv  employed 
his  pen.    The  Methodist  "Book  Concern,"  as 

it  is  called,  is  now  one  of  "" 
publishin, 

$600  to  nearly  $1,000,000.  It  circulates  more 

than  a  million  copies  smmiidy  ,.;  p;  ,io,li.  ,d-\  .■m: 
Quarterly  Review,  four  Monthlies,  one  Semi- 
Monthly,  with  eight  Weeklies.  These  probably 
have  a  larger  circulation  than  any  other  works 

firm  that  Methodism  does  not  greatly  contribute 
to  the  progress  of  useful  knowledge. 

A  most  prominent  place  does  Methodism  oc- 
cupy in  the  vital  work  of  Sunday-school  teach- 
ing. The  Methodist  Episcopal  Church  alone  has 

now  13,400  schools,  918,000  scholars,  150,000 
teachers,  and  during  the  past  year  claimed 

19,000  converts  to  Christianity  in  those  institu 
tions.  In  the  school  libraries  are  more  than 

2,529,000  volumes,  and  nearly  260,000  Sunday- 
school  papers  are  printed  and  circulated  semi- 

monthly. We  believe  that  no  institutions  in 

"  nd  dispense  a  mightier  power  for  private 

hodism  continues  essentially,  as  it  ever  has 
a  missionary  movement.  From  1808  to 

esent  rime  thcWesleyans  have  contributed 
than  twenty  millions  of  dollars  for  foreign 
ns.  Last  year  the  Missionary  Society  of 

ethodist  Episcopal  Church  reached  almost 

tvitzerliuid,  Dcni nlga.i...  <;,-r- vay,  Sweden, 

illlion  dollars.    It  is  to  raise  a  million  the  pres- 

nt  year. .  According  to  the  last  United  States  Census 

Report  the  Methodist  Episcopal   Church 

t  Episcopal  Church, 
in  the  land.      Her  , 

schools,  ¥3,0f>5,000— making,  exclusive  of  the 

Book  Concern  anj  other  rirojmv,  830.(1.-,.-,  r,oo 
Such  statistics  are  by  some  thought  dull  and  un 

nnd  in  Church  and  State  contain  the  bala„cc 

as  such,  we  leave  these  on  Methodism  without 

further  comment. 

SPEAK  GENTLY. 
"  I  am  entirelyat  a  loss  to  knowwhat  to  do  with 

that  boy,"  said  Mrs.  Burton  to  her  husband,  with 

of  voice.     "  I  never  yield  to  his  imperious  temper; 

While  Mrs.  Burton  was  speaking,  a  bright,  active 

boy,  eight  years  of  ago,  came  dashing  into  the  room, 
and,  without  heeding  any  one,  commenced  beating 
with  two  large  sticks  against  one  of  the  window- 

corngiUeboy!  exclaimed  hi?  mosJi.-v  ,-:,,  : 
y  up  to  him,  and  jerking  the  stick  ou't  of  his "can  I  not  teach  you  either  manneiJs  or  de- 

The  boy  became  sulky  in  ai le  re  he  was,  pouting  sadly. 

"  Did  you  hear  what  I  said  i 

ngry 

very  angry  tone,  and 

spoke. fill.     His  steps  were  too  delib- 

ini.and,  seizing  him  bythearm, 

sinking  down  upon  a  chair.  "  It  if 
and  precept  upon  precept,  but  all  t 
pose.     That  boy  will  break  my  hea. 

doubted  the  use  of  speaking  out  and  saving  this 

equivocally,  although  ho  had  often  and  often  beei 
the  pointof  doing  so  involuntarily.  He  knew  the  t 
per  of  his  wife  so  well,  and  her  peculiar  sensitivei 

about  every  thing  thai   h.olo  d  like   -har-im; 

d  would  result  from  an  attempt  on  his  part  t 
w  her  that  she  was  much  more  than  half  to  blam 

the  boy's  perverseness  of  temper. 
)nce  or  twice  tho  little  fellow  showed  himself  a 

door,  but  was  driven  back  with  harsh  words  un 
he  hour  for  tea  arrived.     The  sound  of  the  tea 

Master  Henry  withdrew,  poiv. 
■  [■-■.  I"  tin-  distance  of  nearly  an  ir 
ne  Hi-ht  of  -tairsT  and  then  retm 

am  -ettled  himself  down  to  the  table 

ait  until  he  was  helped,  but  in  spite  i 

union;;  a  nio-t  uii|.).-asant  clatter. 

"  Put  down  your  hands!"  har-hlv  <\v .  lo  n 

ps.  In  doing  ao  ha 

ipon  the  table-cloth. 
n  of  angry  words  re- 

haleVaoVwith 
am  out  of  all  , 
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.|,|l,.,,.,hl|.-     . 

I  you  again  and 

i  face.     Mrs.  Burton 

tshe  had  hardly  been 

i..tead  of  improving  in  hi-  he- 
r  more  and  more  heedless.  Mr. 

.ivy  thing  to  Harry  about  hisun- 
hen  he  did,  a  word  was  enough. 

.ays  mildly  yet  iinnlv  spoken. 

I  wish  von  would  advice  mo  what  to  do,  Mr. 

on,"  said  his  wife,  a  little  petulantly.  "You 

nd  do  not  say  a  single  word,  as  il'  you  had  no 

'    H ■„■-"■>    i;  :l  wav   whieh,    if  voil  WOUld  adopt  it,   I 

think  might  do  good."  Mr.  Burton  spoke  with  a 
slight  appearance  of  hesitation.  "If  you  would 
speak  gently  to  Harry,  I  am  sure  you  would  be  able 

"Sprak  gently,  indeed!"  sho  replied,  "I  might 

at  the  top  of  my  voice.". 
Aa  hrr  jinsband  did  not  arguo  the  matter  with 

her,  nor  say  any  thing  that  was  calculated  to  keep 

ir.Hi/hifl  lioo.invj  active.  The  words,  "i 

y,"  wero  constantly  in  her  mind,  and  tl 
.proving  import  in  them.     On  going  t 

^r  mind  wa3  too  busily  engaged  in  r-vi 

,  ;!,.  i   iin^.  Ict-lin-  l.ul  link-  n-h.-h.-o 
p.       Before   sho  was  ready  to  leavo  hci 

'i-ard  Harry's  voire  calling  her  from  the 

^feelings.  S 
to  bo  quiet  un 

lelf.    when    the 

"speak  gently,"    seeme( 
Their  effect  was  magical 

"I  will  speak  gently,' 

in  to  Harry,  who  was  sti' 
"  What  do  you  want,  n 

et,  kind  voice. 
The  boy  looked  up  wit) 

"  I  cannot  find  my  ate 

'  Did  vim  think  crying  would  bring  them?" 

i  his  mother,  that  the  child  looked  up  again  ii 
far.:-  with  surprise  that  was, Mrs.  Burton  pla 
aw,  mingled  with  pleasure. 

1  Do  you  want  any  thing  else?"  she  ask.!. 
'No,  mamma,"  he  replied,  cheerfully,  "I  ( 

„u-  gained  a  true  vi.-tory  over  the  per\  .a-.-  leu- 
:ies  of  both  her  own  heart  and  that  of  her  boy. 
as  a  little  act,  but  it  was  the  first-fruits,  and 

tween  his  father  and  mother.  When  he  asked  fo 

any  thing  it  was  in  a  way  pleasing  to  all.  One 
or  twice  Mrs.  Burton  found  it  necessary  to  corrcc 

1  Yes,  wonderful  indeed ;  their  effect  surprises 

nestly  with  herself,  and  very  kindly  w 
I.     The  happiest  results  followed;  the  fr 
ionate,  disorderly  boy  became  even-mim 

"l  word,  gently  spok. 

was  all-powi       " 
j  influence  for  good, 

'ill  and  deform  his  fair  young  face. 
Whenever  mothers  complain  to  Mrs.  I 

lie  difficulty  they  find  in  managing  their 

Command  yourself,  and  '  speak  gently." 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

mer  day*  havo  been  sprinkled  all  lhre.ngh  September 
But  the  say  world,  for  the  most  part,  lingers  no  li.in.-o 

>  autumn  toilets.  The  esL-er  y 
leir  way  lliron-h  Headway  mi  11 

lav  last  work,  regarding. i|'  I  lied  i 
decree  of  interest  in  the  greai 

01   ts  worthy  of  a  /.ir;7-T  cause. 
Alth.iuL'li   in  ioiiio  instances  I 

appearance.     These  t 

and  of  green  distinguished  as  petroleum,  are  likely  t 
be.  in  special  favor.  For  street  dresses  u  gray  mixe 
poplin,  silk  and  wool,  is  new  and  stylish.     Plain  blue 

genteel.     Black  nil  k  striped  wit.li  nit  in  is  very  fa-bioi 

will  he  a  favorite  inline  for  bridal  dresses. 

Clonal  skirls  are  still  in  the  aseendant,  espc-i; 
house  wear.  Skirts  are  now  ficou'iilly  mad.-  s 
up  at  each  side  as  far  as  the  waist,  and  edgci 

The  following  descrlptioi 

With  this  skirt  a  white  Figaro  jacket  ornat 

The  mixture  of  muslin  and  silk  is  at  ; 

'Loyses,"  and  arc  made  in  puffings  mid  ti 

"from  the  delicate  watch  c 

Boots  are  being  made  with  colored  heels.    Amon( 
me  i-.-.-.  ntly  •■Uiibited  in  a  London  shop  was  a  pai; 

o  caps  and  heels,  piped  with  blue  kid,  and  were  fast 
ed  by  a  double  row  of  fancy  buttons  up  the  front. 
Buttons  form  an  important  feature  in  the  way  ol 
<:•<  trimmings.     They  vary  from  the  size  of  a  "pel 

Ear-rings  continue  to  he  immensely  long.  Five  01 
t  interlaced  rings,  falling  nearly  to  the  shoulder,  an 

■rea-ed  facilities  in  the  way  of  public  circulating  li- 

■imple  opportunity  for  indulging  a  taste  for  reading. 

:nce  according  to  the  popu- 

n   ia--.ie.leil  In    Mr. 

roposed  to  erect  a  largo  building  fronting  < 
venue,  covering  tbv  entire  line  of  frontagc- 
-Croni  Sixtieth  to  .Si  sty-second  Street.     The 

"Ed.nnrprr'HWtfkly: 
"In  your  Issue  of  Sept 

head  of  Hume  and  Fnreli: 

-a-rd      Mi-"   \ioiai;.nil.l  I o  .1  ,,1,,!  ramlal,  ( II y  Mar- 

d,l..[|.ol    I,    umih   ,  k.o.-e.'elc.      Nou,a-,„„ 

''■!    '\lii'lMl'   I.   'e.'M.'i.l.'.'e'r'.'V'l'  e  ,Vnw  o.Vh'.'dl  u\ 
-■     Marshal  is  Joseph 

achment.'     (Juri'ih    M  ,,    !,.,!  ,     .1.    .  ,,| 

if  onr  city,  is  „„t  eiigay'-d   lo'mn    v-uuu:   la.lv  w  li.n '■■-'.     I'M-    l«.-     li.n    alieailv    a    .  Ii-n  inlii:;    Mile;     also,    a 

In  regard  to  the  above  wo  would  simply  remark  that 

Jign  Oossip."    Tim  mime  Is  snltlriontlv  hull. alive  of 
:he  general  character  of  tlio  items  inserted.    "Gossip" 

ar  from  saw-dust  before, ' 
ndlstlugulshablo  fromstig 

Iftlieeye  be  injured  and  li::lil  imuppoil.   -, 
way  ia  1...  lie  a  cool  linen  bandkrn  hi.-f  ovei 

Kiii'IMi  mill)   ri'lmn.'.l  In. a    F,;  .ypt,  tlioie  .-,,1,1 

'8  come  to  us  of  the 

p-Nafolcon  l«  liuihll 

Cayenne  who  havo  distinguished  themselves  by  in 
dustry  and  good  conduct.    Each  couple  will  bo  en 
dowed  with  a  grant  of  land  and  a  snflicient  loan  l< 
pay  for  an  agricultural  plant.     A  hypercritical  Freud 

spective  brides  haa  been  asked,  and  nln>i-tn  that  mar 

LITTLE  JOHNNY. 

Every-  body  in  Harmouth  knew  little  Johnny, 

ho  could  get  over  the  ground  a  good  deal  faster  than 
most  other  people  who  had  free  use  of  their  legs. 
A  great  favorite  was  he  with  the  bluff,  weatlur 

with  them  in  their  shore-boats  to  the  luggers  whci 

they  were  rringing  their  night's  catching  ashore Then  they  used  to  make  him  sing,  for  he  hail  a  cap 

of  Nelson"  and  "Tom  Bowling"  with  nautical  em 

n  dead,  having  only  lived  t 

i  every  Sunday  after  the 

one  brief  twelve  months  mad  ■ 

and  as  he  passed  th   -h  Mm- 

Iul:  :is  a  pebble  would   force   it 

Joo  had  been  a  succ.-lu!  man; 

■  had   gradually  I 

an  three  boats  of ■  secured  a  very  n 

.1  it  did  !,i,heu-t  -rood  to  berth 

.ey  u«fd  to  talk  to  him  for  ail  ( 

i  beings. "     When  he  gave  up  fi 

ton,  that  Hie  rowers  in  the  many  boats  Moating  about. 
were  leaning  list  h-s-.lv  on  their  oars,  allowing  them- 

selves to  drill,  lazily  along  with  the  tide.     All  Har- 

ions  of  regret  that  ho  si 
such  a  lovely  day.  No 

ic,  not  even  Johnny.     A 

i  six  o'clock  in  the  morning,  »  lien  he  was 
without  saving  a  ivr.nl.  So  Thi  Saw,,  .lark 

tied  idle  all  through  that  livelong  summer'-; 

light  he  could  see  the  figure  of  a  man  with  hi-  back 
toward  him.  rocking  backward  and  forward,  his  face 
buried  in  his  hands  and  murmuring  to  himself. 

his  lips  were  parched,  soundle-a  and  glued  togeth- 
er, his  tongue  rough  and  dry.  Ho  stared  at  the 

black  shadow  as  if  it  were  a  spirit.  Between  it 
and  him  there  was  a  seat  running  aero-s  the  boat ; order  to  pull  himself  along, 

llia.kgrev,  tie  eloudv  I  i-jl.. 

gher  ami  higher,  thoso  t 
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no  lives  were  lost.  Tho  wives  <i 

sleepless  and  uneasy  in  their  h 
men  were  out  on  tin-  angry  n-n 
them  and  the  children.     The  1 

r.f   IIi.miL    ;.-iwil;_'    t.i    See    thi 
,.  .safely  into  harbor.      Ihi^t 

stopped  mid  remain  il  speechless.      ■' 
,  what's  wrong,  lad?"  inquired  one. 
u:il,  man,"  said  another. 
"Tho  Bunk,"  he  whisp-red,  honr.-^ly. 

previous  day  at  the  chief  market  town,  where  iis 
head  otlice  was,  had  Leen  compelled  to  stop  payment, 
and  closo  all  its  branch  establishments.  Consider- 

able assets,  however,  were  expected,  tho  number  of 

shareholders  being  amply  sufficient  to  cover  all  lia- 

fishermen  could  bo  made  to  understand  that,  if  they 
were  only  patient,  they  would  liavo  nearly  all  their 
money  back.  They  stood  in  a  body  outside  tho 
Bank  door  till  tho  darkness  took  them  home  worn 
out  and  sad  at  heart  to  bed.  Thero  went  out  no 

boats  tint  night  from  llainiouth  to  fish  ! 

The  morninr  'blowing  the  day  on  which  tho 
Harmoutb  _i   md  slopped,  a  boat  was  seen  some 
distance  out  making  its  wuyfor  the  shore  as  well  a* 

"eyes  were  strained  toward  it.  Whose  could  it  he? 
Where  was  it  coming  from  ?  Old  Murtocli,  shading 
his  eyes  with  his  hand,  gazed  silently  out  over  the 
watery  space.  Then  in  a  moment  he  dropped  his 

arm  exclaiming,  "  Well,  bless  my  heart,  if  it  ain't 
Th?s„u<-</  ,/«<■/-,  with  Joe 

LITTLE  JOHNNY. 

e  «;h  a  large  shareholder  il 

nil'    toward 

id  with  his  face  resting  on  the  hands  of  his  sleep- 
g  child,  thus  remained  for  along,  longtime.    What 

■hut  he  piayr.l,  nhat   !hank-!.:ivhi^s 
burst  from  h 
life  is  written  can  re 
in  the  existence  of  i 

It  was  one  of  those  times 

when  tho  days  that  are 

and  the  lessons  they  have 
taught  are  appreciated.  Then  the  clouds  roll  hack, 
the  dawn  breaks  with  promise  of  fine  weather,  and 

sunshine  or  storm.     Thus  taking  courage,  Joe  Bar- 
""  from  his  " 

i  deformed  child,  who 
and  danger  bad  been 
nd  dauntless  courage, 

more.     Years  passed  ( 

goods  and  chattels grumbled:  he  set  himself  manfully  to 
again,  and  though  his  hair  grew  gray, 

But  for  one  circumstance  he  would  have  been  happy. 

dreadful  night  of  storm  and  disaster;  his  back  had 
grown  rounder,  and  he  complained  of  a  pain  in  his 
leg  frequently.      Joe  grew  very  anxious ;    every 

spare  moment  was  dedicated  to  his  child.     One  day- 
he  took  him  to  London  to  see  a  great  doctor,  and 

there  was  a  gloomy  prophecy  gnawing  at  his  heart. 
From  that  dav  Johnny  took  to  his  bed.     He  wob  a 

room;  and  when  his  father  sat  down  by  him  ha 
would  put  his  hand  into  his  horny  palms  and  smile 

as  if  supremely  bappv.     One  morning  Joe  came  in 
to  breakfast,  and,  as  usual,  bounded  up  stairs  to  sea 

as  lying  on  his  back,  his  e_ 

turned  expectantly  toward  the  door.  The  window 

was  wide  open,  and  a  delicious  soft  breeze  from  the 
sea  came  playing  through  it.  The  sick  child  was 
going  to  his  rest,  there  could  be  little  doubt  about 
'hai  ;    !"■;   <'\  .■■-.   n,;.:    uiiiia.un-.'.ll y  hri-lit.   his   ibeek 

strangely  flushed ;  in  a  few  moments  the  ebb  of  tho 
tide  must  set  in.  Joe  sat  down  beside  him,  and 
then,  as  he  was  wont,  Johnny  put  his  hand  in  his, 
and  then  slowly  and  quietly  spoke  thus: 

"  Dear  daddy,  I'm  going  home.  The  doctor  was 

right  when  he  told  you  I  weren't  good  for  long.  I 
feel  as  if  I  hadn't  got  no  blood  in  my  body,  and  my 

!,  pressed  his  lips  against 

1  Daddy,  don't  lose  heart  agai 

t,  won't  you?  Remember,  da 
ret.      I— I've  kept  it,  you  ke agerly 

heek,  i 

They  laid  him 

is  father's  face,  he  looked 

ised  his  fingers  over  his 

'The  secret,  remember," 

irner  of  the  church-yard, 
s  mother,  and  on  Sunday 

ae  has  now  to  stand  a].. no le  ie-i  tho  two  beings  he 
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i  beings  begun  to  i 

red.     They  often  t 

Eculs  and   coaches  of  i 

r  lost  ground,  and  toiujui 

.   of  tbc   deported   on    tln-ir 

:ui']    v.l   e    I  h  i  r  i  ■._■;  -    tin-    \   i|-'    | 

All  11,-.  Heboid*  of  1 

founded,  have  faUci 

This  is  rather  o  serious  subject,  nor  would  it  he 

decorous  to  treat  it  lightly.  There  is  nu  v. .mid  in 
l  Ik-  wide  world  to  dreadful  as  the  accents  of  remorse 

on  a  dving  bed,  nor  any  instance  of  it  more  striking 

tbantluit  of  Julian  the  Apostate.     '1  he  Persian  arm;1 

Hie  imperial  standard  bore  the  letters  S.  P.  Q.R., 

''The  Roman  tfenatu  and  1'eople,"  emblazoned  on 
It,  Instead  or  the  Laharam,  under  which,  sina;  the 
lime  of  Constnntine,  the  legions  of  the  empire  had 

so  often  rushed  on  to  victory.  The  Persians  were 
rejuil.sed,  hut  Julian  was  wounded.     His  physicians 

Not  half  so  sad  way  the  voice  of  Kosciusko  when 

:ie  fell,  though  not  to  die,  piereed  by  Russian  knees, 

ind  exclaimed,  "An  end  of  Poland!"  The  hero 
ivhoso  breast  is  clean,  who  has  cuiilidence  in  the 
goodness  of  his  cause,  meets  his  fate  with  dignity, 
ind  brightens  the  horrors  of  death  with  a  smile. 

nid  yet,  like  Lord  Lovat,  in  the  rising  of  1745,  ex- 
;laiin  with  bis  latest  breath,  Duke  et  decorum  est 

■>ro  patrid  viori!      Not  that  the  noble  sentiment 

<t  to  die  for  our  dear  country's  sake"  wuU: 
s  bettor  from  General  Wolfe  j  and  is  in 
r  words,  just  what  lie  did  say  when, 

lal  bullet  in  the  LreiM,  ulloweif 

-  to  be  curried  behind  the  mnl.-. 
;  French  army  was  totally  rout 

The  ( titude  which  mark 

ais  offenders  is  \  ery  1 
iul  chain  of  mural  em 

nd  effects  seem  in  them  to  be  broken ;  and  it  is 

mielhnes,  particularly  in  Eastern  countries,  dirn- 
dl to  restore  the  links  even  in  imagination,  and  to 

■nder  a  plausible  account  of  the  miscreants  inner 
le.  'lln.s  Nnmomar,  the  chief  of  the  Bra  m  ins  of 
vagal,  who  practiced  more  than  the  usual  amount 
f  deceit  which  belongs  lo  the  timid  and  elleininate 

ted  repeatedly  in 
t  last  brought  to 
e  hanged,  dunne. 

of  his  face,      lie 

1  willi  the  sheriff  abo.il  his  e.\--- 

ked  round  him  from  hi-  palan- 
aud  his  frantic  tellov.-eomitry- 
.elenily,  mounted  the  M.ep>  w  itli 

re-ignatii.n  of  llie  great  peaee-lovil 
•  ■■mail,  \\  a-tiingtoii,  "hen  dving  ti 

.  'lo  him  craft  was  unknown.  > 
iplaint  or  impatience  ]iassed  his  li; 
Vred  severely,      Hi*  weeping  laudl 

FIRST  MORTGAGE 

BONDS 

CENTRAL 

Pacific  R.R.  Company, 
OF  CALIFORNIA. 

Interest  at  the  Rate  of  Six  per  Cent, 

per  Annum,  payable  Semi -An- 
nually, on  the  First  Days 

of  January  and  July. 

Prinoipal  and  Interest  Payable  in  U.  S. 
Gold  Coin  in  the  City  of  New  York. 

Amount  of  Issue  .  ,  .  .  $7,336,000. 
In  Coupon  Bonds  of  $1000  Each. 

77te  Bonds  hUve  Thirty  Years  to 

run,  and  are  secured  by  a  First  Mart- 
yaf/f,  constituting  an  absolute  prior  lien 
on  that  portion  of  the  Jioad,  Equip- 

ments, Franchises,  and  entire  Property 

of  the  Central  Pacific  Railroad  Com- 
pany, located  in  the  State  of  Califor- 

nia, and  extending  from  Sacramento 
City  to  the  California  State  Line, 
forming  a  part  of  the  Great  Pacific 
Railroad  Route,  adopted  and  aided 
by  the  Uxited  States  Goterxmext. 

i  First  Mortgage  Eondi  to  be 

United  Suites  Bonds  allowed  and  issued  to  aid  the  con- 
the  Mortgage  by 

by  Act  of  Congress  1 

.  $65,115  83 

.  67,429  78 

.    85,000  00 
IN  GOLD. 

irnisi^s  are  steadily  increasing,  and  are  estt- 

n-unciioii  of  the  road  is  goiocr  vigorously  f.i- 
:  Hole-  .  dditional  beiiJL'  nearly  ready  lor  tin.- 
.  '•  will  pn.hubly  la-  in  lull  operalk.il  to  the 
ii  Stale  Line,  ll.il  mile-  from  Sar.raiiienio  City, 

■"  -'  '!;■"    'in    HI         illt   
fit-  line       It  h.er  been   thtaui  bv  ledabie  Ka- 
ml   in   I-,.;  over  jKi,   ,ijiii.   in  gold  w  a.-  paid 
iting  L:..tid.<  Iron,  (.■..liiunn.i  |,,  Neva, la  alone, 
art  of  she  Ureal  Pmiille  Railroad  Route  is  des- 
he  one  of  Il.e  niu.-l  p..,iualde  line-  ol  raihoad 
jrld,  tiul  its  First  Mortgage  Bon 

$R  SEWING  flje *J    MACHINE.    *3 
Ftebt  pBEMrtm  and  Iitpboved,  the  embodiment  of 

pr.n.ti.  al  nriliiv  and  e.-.trem,-  siniplieilv.  On,nn>tt>;/ 

■jjii'..  •>(<>!  Man  1.1,  -]->■■:':  l,;pn,v<n..ni  ,,al-nt.d  ,!,<„.  ;i 

1303.    The,  celebrated  FAMILY  GEif  SEWING  MAi 

i     it     i  I     •■'■t-iij  i:  oi-  n-    -i  r-r.t-Ai 
i,i..or.  with    I'vr.v.r.lii.i.ri    ia|.ir!n. v,     ■: i r . ■_ 
Mil,  he--  |,,eaeh  ev.-inr  it,),  ,,f  1 1,.-  iviieel.     Will 

!Mi'"i)  ■■     i   in. i.  Mil   i'e   ■      ̂   an  int. 

proval  of  all  the  piin.  Ipal  jonnnili",  and  ol'  t.li '"With  -in.de  or  donhlel 

rapidlv  dnen  the  etileliing  •-■ 

instructions,  on  receipt  u 

h-ilenMy   yet  verv 

u  haml-.-ee.  nig     . 

the  Whitney  Arras  Co.VColiV  u 
the  .\e"  York  Metalli.:  Ammunition  <.'u.': 
tridge  of  every  Btyle  and  size. 

Dealers  In  Anns  and  Ammunition  of  n 

\/M.I-    I'M 

202  BROADWAY, 

A  Sew  Edition  Sow  Ready; 

TVTEW  PHYSTOGNOMY-OR,  "SIGNS  OF  CHAR- 
■!■"  ACTER,"  with  more  than  1000  Illustrations.  By 
S.R.  WELLS,  Editor  Phrenolo'iicaljournal,  One  large 
vol.,  Embossed  Muslin,  $5;  Heavy  Calf,  $S;  Turkey 

Morocco,  full  gilt,  $10.  Agents  wanted.  Please  address 
Messrs.  FOWLER  &  WELLS,  3S3  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

TOW  READY— Washbuni'>  Ant, mm  l.\,1a!o-iie  . 
\  uplendid  Flowering  Bulbs,  emitainiiiL'  a  hstol'tl oiee.-t  Hyacinths',  Tulip-,  rro.aws  l.ilie-,  Ae,  wi 

ntuiuna  beautiful  colored  |. late,  and  mau>  other  lii 
._•!:.  \iug-.     ll  Mill  he  I. .r«  ..id'  .1  I  ....i,,.i,!ll|.  .1!  |v,,a 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  SETS  OF  JEWELRY,  PENS, 
LKACKLETS,  CASTORS,  (lOlSLETS,  SPU0X\ 

FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &o„  &o.. 

Worth   $500,000! 
Tobcsold  for  ONE  DOLLAR  encli,  without  regard  to 

:,;::;,„ 

WAN'iLli  -AHENTS.  t'.'.'    month,  Male  and  Fe- male, to  sell  the  GEM  INK  i  (iMlluN  SENSE 
FAMILY  SEWINC  MAI.JIINE.  l'riee  onu  iJu.  Ev- 
.'ivii.iM-iiine  M-ars.niH'dr.veaLv.  For  part  Eu  la  i .-  addi  .-.-.- 
11.1!    KEUlsTEK  a  l  O  ,  i'. ,  Eioadway,  room  No.  :i. 

$125  a  Month.    Sample  sent  Free- 

1. 1    travelni:;,   ^te;l.[^'  employment    the    war    rou dd.e-,  CUNKLLN  A   CO.,  Brooklyn,  H.V. 

$10.  Gold  and  SUver  Watches.  $10. 
ire  retailing  watches  at  wholesale  rmrs  Every 
.1  obtain  a  valuable  and  e.aie,  t  time!,.  e(,e, .  (.-,i 
er  movement,  mid  .-.in  ̂ ihei  'kuiUm:--.-.  -.-.  I.\ 
j  u .-^l.'.Oii,      Send -lamp  lor  hr,t.     HASKIN.S  ,V 

vl    <1M1M  '    l-NMM  -'   II]  ̂     itn    Model  l'a-1,,1    M  ,,■, ■  d.-l  1'ail.T  ".M.-.-a- 

Is.   s  i,|   Mil,   |      ' 

.(1         -     i    and  l'.iMd.e,-.  in  all  (. 

"a"'-3      ™"rC.CT*eXr rhelone,   ̂   other  lundi- t  nrreut 

forwarded  to  any  ac 

Inquiries  for  further 

$150 

in  draft,  or.  Kew  York,      fiOOOvS 

'■  rne.pialed  umong  the  preparations  of  Araer- 
i.  an  '  'liemlsts.'— Burxktt's  Co«iaine  for  the  Hair, 
and   Floritoel  for  the  Ilaudkercbief.— 1'rue  /%, 

The  popular  Dentriflce,  /tofjers'n  Frogrnat  Odonto- 
liuu.     An*  diu-j-L-t  will  order  ll  lor  you.     IJrheTSelu. 

Note.*,  National  I 

dress  by  express,  i 

'.  v..,.;,;, 
.... ,.H!.   .M.,-5. 

FISK  &  HATCH, 
BANKERS, 

Wo,  6  Nassau  Street,  New  York. 

M.le  II,  ,«    IMMHMV,     s,,„l  10  «».  for  e 

Important  to  European  Travellers. 
EARPEE'S    HAND-BOOK   FOE    TRAVELLERS 

III  EUROPE  AND  THE  EAST. 

BY     W.    -P.    PETKIDGE. 
A  New  null  RevUca  Eilitinii  (ll.e  Fifll,  Veur)  of  this 

\'l.I„:,I,|..   lt,j,,l.   i=   ,,,.„    i,;uh.      l.nr.'e  l_'l,„.,   Lej.lb,',, 

I  I  • 
HARPER  i  llltUTlILIls,  N. ■»■  i\,rl.. 

ABLE 

■   i  THENEWPATli.XTIMl'Kul  m'i 

1VOUV  EVE-CUPS. 

M      I:...:.,!     I    ;.  :      ,1,    :-,,        I  '  I  . '.       |  II.  ,,|-      ', ,l,'„i,   I  l,,vi,i,-i  hi,  v.,  li:ii,  Itieir  ti^tit  leblui-sd  uiid 
liei-iimiieiiilv  eured  of: 

1.  1MP.MKED  VISION. 
f.  PRESIiVOPIA,  ur  Far  Siphteduesa. 

WeiikEv, 

.  '  »  F 

■„i.  !■:,,■• 
l.irVim 

',,::!,.'!.".Vr.,,,l..\   :"'".""»'   '.'."■  '  ■• 

leitill,  .,!,■       ,.|     ,  .,-,    ■    Hhele    i,    i  in 
r  we  will  refnu 

-  Where   i,  i  me  Wi-   ]trevi.  >!e.    , 

11   111   our.itll.e.      We  ,,i:„,i   '..■ 

or  we  will  rei'und  the  in.mev.     l-'-.r  Mil.-  bv  J>ruL'L'i-t. 
and  OeuliftH.     To  reeeive  our  TREA'lISE  uN    1  UK 

i   .  .,i  mm'.pi  -.  ,:,■.'. 

ilt  NEW  MYOPIC  ATTACH- 
NTS.  easilvadjuHed  and  applied  to  the  Ivory  Eye- 
m.    Send  for  a  Tamphlet. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yoek, 

Bound  to  the  Wheel. 
A  NOVEL. 

Br  JOHN  SAUNDERS, 

Author  of  "Abel  Drake's  Wife,"  "Martin  Pole,"  Ac. 

8vo,  Paper,  75  cents;  Cloth,  $1  25. 

A  very  intere-tiiiL'  story.— London  Sun. 
The  idea  of  the  hero  is  original,  and  very  carefully 

worked  out.—  London  SpwttUor. 

HARPER  &.  BROTHERS 

Have  recently  Pitblivluxi: 

BATTLE  PIECES  AND  ASPECTS  OF  THE  WAR. 

];>IIluma-.  MLi.vn.i,ETAuili„1-ol"Tvpee.""Oiii,.o,- "itedbiuii,"  '■jMardi,"  "Jloby  Uiek,"  '•  Wb.iUjai.k- et,"&c.     l'iino,  Cloth,  $175. 

THE  HIDDEN  SIN.  A  Novel.  With  Illustrations 
svo,  Cloth,  $1  50;  Papor,  $1  00. 

ENGLISH  TRAVELLERS  AND  ITALIAN  BRIG- 
ANDS. ANamitm-  ..f  Capl.u.e  and  Cupmirv.  lij 

^■-!-V      U..i  m-,       Wiilt    :,    Map   t,i„!    i^e.vl    l.a..!'.' tions.    12mo,  Cloth,  $1  76. 

HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  FOR  TRAVELLERS  IN 
EUROPE    AND    THE    EAST.      Being   a   Guide 

llin.ti-li   Frnnee.  II  MM       1 

E    Mt    s 
lllid.    1   vr.,1,    I!ll-H:i,    Ile',,.,.,1,     ■    ,..,   ,U;il      ;,,,,;,..        .    ,! Ilntiiii,    hi,,!   Ireland.      Will,   i,   Raibond  Mi.p 

-    "i    ".'..-  .    iu    ,.(,.■   al.ove  Countries! 

HARPER'S NEW   M0WTHLY  MAGAZINE 
FOR  OCTOBER,  1866, 

-  Advertisements  1'ortl 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Puma 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

Ch-h.f 

One  Copy  for  Three  Months  .    .    , 
Anrlan  Extra  Copy  will  be  allowed  for  e< 

Tiir  Bottnd  Volumes  op  HARrEtt'6V\rEEki.v  from  lh. 

later,  tree  ol'  eaiiiu-e,  upon  reeei'pl  on.be  pi'-'n.e.V!, Cloth  Binding   $7  00  per  Volume. 

Each  Volume  contains  the  Numbers  for  One  Year. 

TEU«  TO  ADTEBTH,EBs._0»^  l),M.ir  and  F.fl  ,  V.  ,.'- 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  PmLisaEiia. 
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GREAT  ART  ASSOCIATION, 
No.  627  BROADWAY, 

(OPPOSITE  THE  OLYMPIC  THEATRE.) 

This  Company,  originally  organized  as 

PIKE'S  NEW  YORK  OPERA-HOUSE  ASSOCIATION, 
Being  anxious  to  bring  their  business  to  a  speedy  aud  satisfactory  conclusion,  olTor  the  fallowing  luiexmii- 

pLdit.  ucement.  
twq  DOLLARg 

Will  nt  once  secure  one  of  the  foil.,  win-  fine  S:,.l  Knvi ■:•..  \w-  utikh  ..--m  mil  in-  obtained  at  retail  nt  leas 
than  $5— the  following  pl.Ue-  mnl  . ..].;.  1 1  .lit-  in  .  mi;  In  ..-ii  . -■■  m.jili.ir  Hie  ex".  l:i-iw  m-e  ■>]'  this  AsaochitloU  : 
"Washington's  Fir.-t    inier.  n-v.-  ,\  ;ih  i.h   Wife."     From  i  lie  .m  l.j-nil  pjunlhi.-   bv  Khijluger.     Engraved  by O   H    Hall.     Size,  24  by  32. 

-nJii  ■  .'i    !..■  '  ■■  '...■"  i  Hi'  i    ■■!■..  :!.■■  .:       miiiv  n.       •  •■,   :    i.- 
I.,:.    Maior-l.iciiernl  1'hil.Kearne.        KiiL-ruce.l  bv  C    [■:.  l'dinc.      Ni/e,.'-l  by  HO. 

"  Washington's  La-t  Interview  .villi  hi,  "Mollicr."     A  liraniilu!  caie.ravniLj by  Hull,  m,  from  original  pointing. 
And  nn  cqnal  share  fa  the  following  list  of  munificent  Oil  Paintings  and  superior  Engravings : 

•■Tin-  .hmijTrinj.  .,li!  Uju  \  :  ■  t  =  ■  ■  >■  <•>  I.  -i  :.:■■:  'i;  inm-n."     \  magnificent  painting,  B3  1)J  00,  by  J.  Bntler.    Valued 

Value.]  ni  -I;'"' 

Greek  Idyl."    An  exquisite  work  of rt,  by  Bran,  5  ft.  4  in.  by  5  ft.  8  In.    Vn 

Cattle  and  Shipping."    An  ndmirabl 
work,  l>v  the  celebrated  lhickLuivscn, 

t  works  of  the  celebrated  Jimghum,  0 

Herd  of  Sheep."    By  Van  Lamputtei 
Virgin  til  Madrid."    A  genuine  Mnri 

Ivniient  Magdalen."    Hy  But  tutu. It.  a  in.  by  4  It.  a  in.     Placed  low  ot$ 

Tomes,  Melvain  &  Co., 
No.  0  MAIDEN  LANE,  NEW  YORK, 
Importers  and  Wholesale  Dealers  In 

Snglish  and  German  Gnus,  Pistols,  &c, 
Sporting  Ammunition  of  all  Descriptions, 

TABLE  and  POCKET  CUTLERY, 

llmitine-Knive*,  Un/nr-',  iUH|  s.-ii-suM,  French  and 
En-li>h  Jewelry,  Military  and  Fan.yi.iuud.-, 

Perfumery,  Bru-liet,  Comb*,  Toilet  Articles,  &c. 

ml.-    Wis   l.ir   tFty''*  Caiw,  WaddillLT,  ami  < ''ill  rhl'/e--, 
loicAgt8for|     llanui'-^^kbiatotAnilyUa/nr..' 

Wesley  nicliards's  Preech-Loadlug  Fowllug-Pleces. 

HU"   READY'     T1IF  II.U.STKATKH  ANMA1. 
OK   rilUKMH.Ot^     ami    IMlVMOtJMi.MI    lor 

..      t.l'  lai-ravm;'.-.      VII  ceiil",  bv  return  ImhI. 

FOWLER  DWELLS,  Ni'.v   \oik. 

THE  NEW  LIGHT. 
Ahii..-).li.-ric  Kn-.'M'ii,-  l ..imti.  nu  Smoke,  imShk-II, 

"'.'■«  .'o'evlubili''!,,  .''.''.i'l'.V      ,lla'.,"N,^M,'!l|llh,H|,M   , 

1...J  imli-iil   limner  nlhiir,  lull   a  lamp  pe,  nlim    I,,  n-,-U, "'I   H, ■■,.,, K   ..|,M'.,llln,l,l„lll,;,l   ^  ill   |   1    ;.   ,,   
.i;l.    I  :.ui|.-.    ni.l   KivJiiic-.  !il   n 

il.  DANFOKD,  No. 
;kk 

\ISTINGUISIIED     CHARACTERS.  - 

Kyi.'!',  Impressions,  Largo  Niim;h,  Prountiil  Inllnc'iicuti; 
Whom  to  Elect;  Debating  Societies;  Phreuoiogy, by 

JohnNeal;  "Out  ofPhice,"  by  Mrs.  Wyllte;  "Quack 
Fagging  and  Flowing,  Forti-n  Airs,  &.:., 

"  kariu-  Van)  Srene."      Wbli  hull  in  lore -round.     A  superb  pain  tine,  bv  Vnn  "Mar, ■!■..■, 
"JadlthwlththeHeaaofHolofernes."    6lby66.    By  Minor,  i     '" 

■KrU-caiat  the  Well."     A  vci  liable  ,_<em,  4-|  by  iU,hy  tin.-  celebrated  Brnn.1 
'•A  Forest  in  Winter  Time."     Willi  a  I..:,  iti  lb--  l. ,,  .■jn.iui.l.     :■:.  l-y  Mi.     By  .Ju.'.,1im 

iliefd'oem-n,  by  Joseph  Bueltlc,  -IT!  by  UJi. 

of  that  celebrated  artist. 

Gemaof  the  Dutch  behoof 
Kuiiiagk. 

awuillcent  paintiii"  of  the  "Interior  of  the  Royal  Palace  at  Potsdam,  Pnissiu."     One  of  the  lluest  works 
.  I ■  l L- 1 . ,  ■,.-■-]  K.-S.ZimiiierniaiJii.     I'lnxliii^-d  for  .f:;nuo. 

>i-  (iank'ii  1.IU:l.b:i-ni:im:."     One  ..l'i  In.-  Illic.-I   \\i.rl.r'  ol   l.lu.j  I'.nmm-  Oib.i  Geui-j-',  ''.:,  by  it',  and  valued  at 

writable  gem,  4S|  bv  :;•'.  by  f.;..lii-l.c:_-.  Mfter  thp  <  .■k-bniinl  I.,e-:-.iiiL'.  r.|a-c.-.i.'ii!iiit'  "John  Ilusa  before  the 

lln:i-  l.i-.uitil'ul  )iailiUU-T-i:.l  by  Ml,  by  111.-  Mlliiu 
a.ruiii.  .-ut  l-iiilitiuL'.  by  1.'.  .MlllluT  :  "Suijti-t  ill 
,■  Oh-ii,  il  liuliaD  Painti.iL:.-.  ciii.ii   ̂ .l-i.-.l  at  ̂ -i: 
Italian  Liuidetuiie,"  "Tli.-  Nmivny  ..i  (  iin-i.' 
run  ii,-,i..n,"  '•i:li],id.,'"Sl.i;!izahulh'     " 

dues,  conwiPtiiit:  oftbe  foil,. ..■..:,■■..■:■  ,       '■  tu<-  .ii.-i.i  w 

nboye  by  distinguished  art- 

'  Mozart  nt  the  Piano."    Price,  $7*10. 

Vm'  Mountains."     t)J  l>y  til.      \'alued  at  $2000. 
w.-:   "Two  Fla-i-lbitiMN:-."  "J,, In,  tlic  I!.i|.i:-t," 
ix  and  tbc  Poultry,"  "Lot  ami  lu,    l.biu,;litr! ." 

s  Martyrdot 

-lim-  Ku-viiviiiL--,  consisting  of  the  following  salij-.l- :    "Tli.'  Ib.-n.l  U,i.-r-  .. 
MUumuT-'oresfSceue,"  "Winter  in  t;,eCnt-kUI  M.uinraiiii-," 

■'    i  on  a  placid  Lake,"  "Winter  Scene 

'    "  ■   :     i  :■.:..  i.i.v:.'.'     A  .■,,-,! ;i-: n  Ii'ili..ti  woil.  i.n  ],v  :,l   ■■  -rv  .,1(1,  b.uiL'lit  lr. mi-  Hi.'  . 
11  ...    1  i ,,.,.:.,  TI.....I.JU,  E!i:I.NJ1!Uid1.rilli.i..n  ll  ■.•.•.!.  -  "1  .....  I    ■!..  ...  Il.i-  ,  ..Ul.tri  I».-Ii!l 
1    |J    l1L,  i  j.  1,     t     L^    1      v  .    u       u  l..a..iuMii  .1.,  ,,,.  ,1:  t.;.,nuou,audlavaluedby, 

"The  Judgment  of  the  Elder."    Another  antique  Italian  work,  CO  by  H,  purchased  nt  the  «        U    ...    ..     'I        ..■.       Hi...".-.    'I.-        I!    "..    ,....'      .■I...1I.III.L-,   .111.1   "   H.-I'l 
LUini^tukubk-  uvkk'n..:.,.  i   ,...,  ,,....      '   ....  :....! 

■   V.  ... .1.. n  C,i:Uc  ii it  Time."    With  lioiti.nl-:  ...  Mi-  .. 

nd  her  Maids  of  Honor."    S3  by  ! Value,  $120. 

1  1  h.I.i,  llurniug  the  P«|,ol  Hull  a.  Willeubera  "  :i-l  l.y«.  $100. 
1  1  nil, l,  N,,iliiiL-  his  l'r.,1 c.-l  ...  .In-  Cliiiirl.  Liuor."  .Ii  by  4-1.  $75. 
'■l.„,itiii:L-  Ueiici"  aud  "  Lim  i-i'liii,-."    TwuUne  piuulin.-.     'ju  by 'J-l.     $00  each. 
"The  Past  and  the  FuiiiK"    "  ll,,|,(  „u,l  F„i.l,."    'livo  ditto.    HI  by  2S.    $70. 
'  lliii,,  1  ,iil-\vcII."     In  Miilmii  i    (-1,1,1.     -:2by29.    $40. 
"Vt„i  Hunhear."     Ii,  widiiiil  mid  ;/,,!, I      20  by  20.    $50. 

S,-V(,|,  ,-,„,.  ciyi living,  illustriitini:  the  1,, 
i      l;  i.   us-  the  C'„is,"fiC'onibatof  tneScagi 

e  Sheltering  Tree," 
Uraek';,'''"Self.Lu>-e',""l)aushtero?Eve."   The 

1    |  I      I  I    t      I       1  t     I      .     d    d    1  i  I  ^    '0fiIfi|rW'lltCrS':<'" 

"Tin-  liotruaioii  (if  Jerusalem."    In  walnut  aud  gold.    I12by40.    $100. 

Tl„:e'.!Hi,e'  uiiintiugs.'cacn  28  by  80:  "Christ  Blessing  Little  Children,"  "Chrlsfn  Parable!,"  "Bethlehem and  the  Nudity  of  Chmt."    Valued  at  $75  each. 

Fifty-eight  Fine  Engravings, 
D)  HANDSOME  FRAMES,  WHICH  WILL  CONSTITUTE  A  PORTION  OP  THE  ORAND  ART  SALE. 

  .,-,>    I    I-     '   tl-e 

ART  GALLERY,  No.  627  BROADWAY. 
The  number  of  Certificates  U  limited  to  FORTY  THOUSAND,  and  the  books  will  be  closed,  without  fall, 

On  November  20,  1866, 

When  there  will  be  a  Onrimittrc  ii|   Intel  .m  l.ciu.ii  ,,.' .  In- Mt  u  ,-li"klcr3  for  the  grea 

THOUSAND  DOLLARS, 

.(In,  vkit  11,-  Gallery,  w   i  » ill  be  open  throughout  the  day  and  eve 

F.  BUNT  &   CO.,  Managers  and  Directors. 

',:.'--' 

Great  Acclimating 
Tonic. 

al  r-Jiii-it-H  nl"  lllii-c  who,:,.  [Uiv:  iiil^Mibj.-.lril   lUrlll 

:eu  wonderful.     In  the  army  tbe  i-iijierloi'lly  ol  ii 

TO  ADVERTISERS Tbe.iriiilininiiofTIIE-ra   _ 

-i    iiii.-ih:'.  iii  nil,)  i.-nd.-rpn.^ii:'  oi'  .'■Ji- lt! lulwrlkcr-i  i. -hi  in .1  afford   lo  omit  ii Ivei-tkcmeuts  b,  THE  TRIBUNE. 

CIRCULATION  OF  THE  TRIBUNE. 

y,  ftupt.  U   Daily   4'2, 636  c- 
'v,S'|.t     il       ...  Scmi-\Vujl;ly..V7,iiii-M. \.i-.ln.-.l  n,  S<-|.(.  IV  .  .  Iliilv   j:;  ti:iT,Ci 

Wedia-daj.Sr,,!.   IV..  \\\r\,\,   l'J7,TSfi  c<  . 
tlnir-ibiv,  s.'|.i.  ill  .  .  .  D;iiiv   4.',  ii-'x-. mb- 

Friday,  Sept.  14  . .         «- 
Fiidav,  S.Vt.  U    .  . 
Saturdav,  S,.),t.  l:.  . Mombn,  S.|il.  IT  .  . 
Tn.-ilnv,  S,iu.  [s  . 
T,|,ii-,v.S,1;,.,;, 

"'  "■"■■    ■'■"■■   ■-■■V1-    I'1   ■    ■    V.  ckly   r.'i.J.'.lliolni-i, 
Tlmmbiv,  S.-p1.'JU    ...   lliiily.-   .bl.Mllcoiie-.. Friday,  Sept.  iii   Daily   43,660  copies. 
Friday,  Sept..  'Jl   S.-mi-Weckly  .  .  -v7,n   ...pie=. 
Saturday,  Sept.  VV   llailv    4T.T4U  copie-. 
T   *i>-'V»'  i^  tbe  [n.-i  i   ,-  imml.cr  of  r-npk-  of  THE 

NKWVouk  Tl.'U'.l  M.  (.limed  rind  circulated  during 

wecktu  week  for  Ihe  iaformutiuu  of  the  buiuie«com- 

PRICE  OF  ADTORTISING  IN  THE  TRIBUNE. 

^    \yu'    i    ''jwi    .'"!'i;!,-,  lmV,'''.,,|!lu,;!.n",',,n.    No  ail - 

Atlilif--,  '  '     J'i'  u  s-:'iV;i\:i"x  i':,  ^ No.  164  Nassau  Street,  New  York. 

Washes  Well!      Wears  Well! 

Is  relied  upon  exclusively  aa  a  protectlou  against  Iill- 
iuue  Fever,  Fever  uud  Ague,  and  Bowel  complaints 

for  Dyspepsia.    The  me< 

e  etimulant  known— the  Essence  of  Hye. 

"Hostetter's  Bitters" 

AGENTS  WANTED 
To  sell  an  article,  patented,  that,  will  ndl  ii 

tiom-e,  tlnre.  olllc-.  eity,  and  cimiy.     f.ai-e  pi 

<\,'Xf  M  i  i     w  i  i    '  i  :■•  •'*' 
Brandreth's  Fills. -.-.I,  i 

BRANDRETH'S I-,,,,,  ,1  and  cine.     Ei.n.iUL.su. 

Ii,  BltAMIIlllTII 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle 
The-e  (.'.nil!'--,  hiivini/   (In-  ahnvf  trii.lt'-iaark  on   t 

Box  iilnl  fiir.l.aif  warranled  lo  uiea-nre     IX  lull   Car 
in  e,„l,  ,,„-,, -,. i   ,  \Vi:.\R  audWASU  as  weU 
"'■Hik'V:!  ';ri''."i;  \l.\cir  UU- l-'M-S,  Mill  manur. 

!''..'ei'1il'l,',V''i'u  i'.il!'r,!i'\i!'ii,'i!',!,'ili'i',','-  i'-'i"  ,','i" 

Miuiiil.il  1iim-,1    In'  Tm     M  v.i.      Ii    '■   ■>  -.. 

ui'm-u-.  I'V.i'i'i  .'i;\i:i'.'  .:■;.     ii,',',  ',.'',",',','"'  i;!',' ,' , PREPARED  OIL  of  PALM  and  MACE 

preserviwg7restoring.. 

THE  MARVEL  OF  PERU, 
A    MAV    A\l>   i'.KAri  ll-l   I,   l'll.'1-l    M  t-  . 

The  ilelieacy  of  Ihi*  deli:_-btfal  extra,  t,  and  it-  vi 

The  muni;  ail  n  lei  lor  i.„le  by  a'l  druggist  6  and 

PRICE  $1  PER  BOTTLE  EACH. 

hailed  with  in-  In  lb-  -Hli'-ii  n-j.  ]■■■::■  ■■'...  ■  '  .'i  ■■ For  sale  liv  all  Drac'i/i.-i-,  an.l  bv  T.  W.  WUb.ll  I  a; 
CO„  .Sole  Proprietor.,  N„.  !•••■  Libeily  Street,  N.  Y. 

A  Winter  Evenings  Entertainment. 
A  SOCIAL  CANTATA.  Words  by  Byiwbt  Dyer, 

Music  by  C.  A.  Ci't.r..  Thin  Cantata  intnubirc.-'  U,« 
be-irtv  jjrlcuMiri'H  which  enliven  our  winter  eveniiiL'-, 
and    poiw.-i-e.a'    many   uttractice    featnres    which    will 

eM.-rpabli-l,e,|."(''l,.il'i,  -'l  Va;  Taper,  -I  i-c  Ned  j.-  -■- 
;,„l        ,M   |.  ,    l;    Nl  I    -,.        ,.     -   -.,  !'    i.„      „, 

LJhjp:  %■{.?. FALL    FASHIONS 
DEJIAND 

J.  W.  BRADLEY'S 
DUPLEX  ELLIPTIC 

(OR  DOITBLE  SPR1NQ) 

SKIRTS. 
Thevwill  not  III:  Nn,  n  I  ill  I'-lb  I'l:-  '  Ik  -!■'.!-  '-  '--. i.„    ■       i-l.-l  -,  in     ''I'-,   

l!"'''i"N  m'iMI.m'  'iia'l'illMlll'I'.'M.'llVrMVM 

lALTflLEI.  '11,,.,  .  i.Mlinl^t.. ■.,,.■;..  inn-, Mil, .uud 

n,aJe"the'"UlTLiiX  iiLLli'TIC"  the 
STANDARD    SKIRT 

OF  THE 

FASHIONABLE  WORLD. 
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CHICKERING  &  SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS  OF 

GRAND   SQUARE,  AND  UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES. 

"WAREROOMS,  652  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

GREAT   FINANCIAL   OPERATION. 

'Conversion  of  Seven-Thirties  into  Five-Twenties." 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  Hew  York, 

C-..llcvti..n-  n.    v.iiliool.  iH.ini- 
liiieie-l  nil.™.   ,»...!■., .il    loi  heel;. 

l.nl.r,   „,,.ii-,-,|  r...-  II..-  I'ni.li.i    ,,    i™,,;,"' 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

Mgt 
At  Reduced  Rates.    Follak 

A.   S..n.  \l,f'wlnmm  M  ri..i.i':i.-l  iim-i  .-, I  T    irthSt    N\ 

PEABODY'S  BREECH-LOADING 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AMD 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 
FOR  METALLIC  CARTRIDGES, 

Providence  tool  co.  armory, 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

These  arms  are  made  in  the  most  perfect  manner, 
nrrinli'iThriii-.'r,  !>!..-  iti  nil  their  parts  mid  niT  inicn,nal- 

■  vmiiH'tri.  nhqiiirvirnnu?,  r  implicit.^  accuracy  of ed  for  symmetrical  appearii 
Arc,  and  strength.     They  1 

jy 
SURE  PILE  CURE. 

re  of  pi
le"™" 

1  I        I    .  l]i 

JOHH  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

.__.jt8ecnrltk-ofnllkiml,,lI..iliv~y«i' 
nils.  ]'ri.-..|r.,ui  .iii.l  Mining  Slime*,  mill  , 

T,"v!;:„-'.-V.  i 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

HEW  YORK  CITY. 

A  MAGNIFICENT  PICTURE. 

'HOME  AGAIN," 
L  de  GIVEN  AWAY  to  EVERY  PURCHASER 

FRANK    LESLIE'S 

United   Male-.      Ivhh  NmnLer  .1.1,1:1 
,  .'II. ■.![  Si.tri..-.  In.-!.!,  nt-   ni   Annum1 
Travel.  Manners  and  Customs  <>f  Diflerent  <_ 
Pormiit-  ..!   S-ltAbnl,-  .Men.  :i   Fnhv   IM-tv.   t^ni tlKT     Whiteln  ml'-     1  ■■.,:;.,...     [,,,-     j.,:;!,       l-',,,!.-,     !     ■■  • 
Thirty  Beautiful  Fiu-ravin.-.-. 

FRANK  LESLIES  CHIMNEY  CORNER 

ter  than  can  be  found  in  a uy  other  paper. 
!  frank 

EUROPEAN   TESTIMONIALS, 
Received  durirvi  the  Month  of  AuausL  1S0G. 

v.  "M  li  me  :..  I'.   |..'  f.i  a-.  .-!,:iii>  the  ><i>ii)i<»i  i.fiiir  |nnre--mn:i 
ll.iV.    Illnliililull-    Hl.'V   ll:i\r    hem    nil    Ih.'    MlbitVl.       I   1.11.^    lo  I'm 
mv  friend  Mr.  Cullnni,  vim  li,  1  am  hiv.  nmsi  be  eralifvimj  ti 

very  truly,  James  M.  Wbbxi?' 

"TamfsM  Wehli  Esq.:  MyheahSir,— Ihave^inii  plr:-,    nil  i  7M  M      I 
.',,.,:  ,.,,„,. ,.],„,  ,.|   „r,   l,ml„  -i    :,,.|iM.v:.!  of  tints-  inH  rum. -ill.      Tr  is  1  ronsider,  imi   merely  I  In-  he-i  in-   it .     ..     -,.!„     .-...,   ,,,,..,.,:■.,:.  I    'i-.'.-  ■.;i-'l.  I  ■■:■■  ■■;     Mi-   im,'-r  In.   Vm  ,.>-  I ,-     I         1,.,     
I  MM  II     line  nmv  nrl!  I"'  ]■..  mid  ..I'liMviM'-  ■■   ir.   .hi   turn,  ,]„■;,    ,  ,  ■,,■ 

.,,1.,,-y  m"h  in--ii-iimeiii  which,  for  touch,  quality,  power,  r-J-—  '- C'n^.  L>.  Coi.i..m;i 

Piano-Forte  Manufacturer.-*,  Loii'toii.) 

"London,  JuVt  W./i.  1-r.,'.. «MBB8B8.CHI0kBRI»G  &  SoKB:   GrM;      -1   h  v.  <-   in-  I    l.<-mi    in,  i red    i .■,   Ai ,-i  -   <  , ,11, ,  ,1  , , ,  ,    v   ,  i  . ,     ,„|   r     
Fortemannfactnreai)yvpa,aiidIl  J  ■      pinnm  ..|  nn  md  fnendMr.CD.Ool- 

j;ciu:li''nic,'^ooVk:incu,  must  fnithfully  yours,      "     "  J.L.Ha*ton. 

Testimonial  from  the  most  Distinguished  Arti6ts  in  Europe  to  Messrs.  Chickering  &  E "]>-;(.(■>,,  .1  «h >:•:■,! h. 

"flavin-  v,i..1Vl.,-l  ii|v.n  :i  Piano-Fork-  made  hy  Mfv-rs.  <  ■hiekerin-  A  Sons,  Boston  and  Nfiv  York. 

much  picture  in  k-iilYin-  n-iis  mme-al  •■  ■■  ■  ml,-m  -. ■■  j...   ■:  ,  ....     .mi   i-.ii.l:  in.  V  ..f  :..(„■..!.  I.ii..  inli    h.  mill  n, ;!_■  Mil, .',■),:    |,.iWi-!'  lor  ,a  ,1m  ,<i  i    vnr\   '■ 
,  ,       j,   ,  i  I     -r..  <<»,/  "■■.  '■■■■■■!■:  ih-:  >'■:■■  I  h,n;  .■   i°  .hie  >),,•„  Manufacture. 

"  AiiAUKi.LA.  GonriAnii,        Buim.i  ,  fin  makhh,        J.  M<.s..uin.i:s, 

"  G.  A.  Osborne,  Reme  Favargek,  ( Pr. ■/..■.-, .^.y "W.Kuiie,  Sydnbx  Smith,;  Leipzig,) 

"I    IC.VlliU    h.lil       in       ,.]■   I     ..t].>    ,..'<';:,,   I.    ,.;.     (      „i,  -,,    C.l-MKl     Pl.lIlO-         T1-'    ll    ■.     ■    ,V|»11,      II' HI    ..I 
-r-in-nniiii   ,„-   liul   :.     K-  i.-i.-li.-.l   in.'.     Hid   Hif    l-ri.m.ii-iil   nml,',    , ,.  .11.  -  I  ..1 1  v   -  „    1   .1   I   ih-   M>[.u[:,l  lull  u| 
.,.,..,!,,  ;li,,|  TM.'tJi  ,.,-■.      li    ,-    .ii-nm-lH-linl    In    .in'  Inilsn  — .  ItmiUv.  mi.l  imldrl,,'^  ol    II-  |.n:i';    l-y  I  In-  pcr|.-,-| 
",,,,„...  ,.i  Hv  .niiir  -.;.!.■    m,,l  In   ii-  m.-;  i,  m.  u  :,:■(.  I-  ■■!  --  !fm  nk;,bl.'  ;i  I-  j  .  ;■ .  1  llmi   r  -nr     n'tlu'  plnyer  I  lie 
,.M   l..iii|.I   ii.i-i.-m   ni   ,-M'i\   -lindi-  <-f  tn,„._;,  ,,  ,■•  -null,, in   mnl.f/       in   th-.rt.  tin-   1'n    mi  i,      allllif 
.    ,  n  i -,..,..    ,.i    li,.-    i„  -I  .,|i,    :;.m.  ,.|    li..'    kind.    I  .-;:i!m!-      Llr    In    --,!■     i\ !  I  b    llsr    Hm.-i   ■:  .'],■  nr.i  -i-d    I    ir  ■  \-.-  m 
itrumeuts  Lodib  Plaidy. 

':Li:ii'zi<„  J(((;/,  iMi'i. 

nfactory  of  Me-f^r 

,  ,i.is  iiio  Ormnl  Piano-Forte  of  Chickering  &  Sum-,  .-c  I;. -:.■..,  -.,.,i 
iij,.,|:  i-  ,.L!t'  ..ii  Uit-  unv-i.  in-ii-i  rnenis  ol'lliC  class  that  ever  cnnic  ion 

TO.  Y.  Von  Arnold,  the  Cd.:!»-<n.-<l  Jlwinn  rimtl.-i  awl  0-mp»:>.r. 
I.,,j|"„.;.-.  l  |i:iv,'  (hi-  .l.'.s  (.Inlv  "4ili.  1'inin  oviunin.'d  a  (Iran,]  Pimio-Fml.'  17. 
iekeriiiL'  CO  Sons,  of  iin-lmi.      li  i~  :i  c,.ns.'i1  nislrnm.'in  oi   seven  m.nl  oni--ll 
(  wouldinake  the  fnllowiiiL.'  icmark-i 
-  -..  iiiM-ly  b:,l;une'l  ilmt  any  i/ra.k.i i   I'ji.-.wei  can  lie  obuiinen,  i'mm  iin'  i- ■|.::ill"'l       .I"'    [""li  '  il'.    .■■,.!   ■'      I   I    ] 

     i. ,■■■,...  ■■  il,     uvn.        i  fin    l;i      i   ■  IL.    ■■■■■■■■  ■■■■-:    :n-e  i-  ;-!■'.'' 

developel^iUJ^iVe'O       i  :■  ,,ri.  ;     '  i  li-  ii".--'!"':,!!,  uniform,  powerful,  wi 
"Third.  Nothing  liner  than  thi?  im-rrnmeuf  conld  W-  ilf-irc.l  iviti,  ro-anl 

cnncln-ion,  it  mm-i  l„-  ;,.  kn,nv!.  .i.,',.-.[  i  ini  1 1 . i  -  iu-i ;  mneni  is  one  of  the  mo; 
„■■.-.     ,     ;,-,('  .-.H-.i-    ,..•■;';'      e:;.;   .i.i.l  !   e  ( ..•he-,  i.m  '  •!'  1 1  -  n  i-.'i  1j;i  (I  n;t!   [»:ir!  s. 

-Li-iPL'x,,  Julij,  1860.  (Signed,) 

Warerooms,  652   Broadway,  New  York 

feet  Piano-Fortes  of  our  time, 

THE GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 
lave  selected  the  following  kinds  from  their  stock,  which  they  recommend  to  meet  the  wants  of  Clubs, 

Price-List. 
YOUNG  HYSON,  fine.  00c,  $1.$1  10,  be--t  JI  25  £*  H».  I      IMPERIAL; 

Japan,' l:,h  \»'.u  ['ji  2r,*,''  i!..   '  he*  tb- 
:K.\Kl-A?l,.v'r.,-,lic.1*l.$;]t.l.r'l-r.- 

HOMES  FOR  THE  MILLION! 
COUNTRY  UOl-M->.  (  nT- TAGES,  FARM  HOUSES, 

BARNS,  OUTBUILDINGS, 
GROUNDS,  &c. 

Three  Dew,  distinct,  prac- 
tical works.   Postpaid  by  mail. 

r.i'.  Iii  In.-.  liL-hl.  mbine.   i:,w:ne  of  Coughs  and  Colds; 

Vol  f-.r  ».'r   i,L-  iii-  I'tilidrcD.   

jMAKEYOUROWNbOA 
iPer-Cent  Saved  By 

iTASM,   nf   lfNAl.tV   S(tAP-M.\i;Ei;.      \\;,ri-anle 
nl.ie  the  .ir.-n.-U.  nl.  oiinnoii   Potash,  and  superio 
any  niher  ̂ .)ini.ilier  nr   ley  in  ibe   market.      Pat  n 
'■'"'■:  "l   I   I   'I,  y  ,   ,,,]   .  ■:  ,,,,1111,1..    t;  |   Is.  Mi, 
pound--,  with  I, ill  di-e.  linitsili  Eli-li-dwi 

OI^BOftS 
i-ofi  Snap.  One 

(Milmr  ,,l-,,li  s  ..,,,.    N,,|iiii,.i-  re. 

B.T.  BABBITT, Vi!  -  .\  i,,,  .,';,'.,' Washington  Street,  New  York. 

MERCHANTS,  BANKERS. 
And  others  should  send  to  all  parts  of  the  United 

SUtei  by  HARNDEN'S  EXPRESS,  65  Broadway.      « 

.     .,    ,i|    , 

HYDROKONXON, 
Or  new  treatment  for  Catarrh,  Throat  and  Long  E 

and  Ih,'  ,,nl\  metlmil  vv."-  Uisenvered  Hint  i:i:.m:i 
Catarrh.  Noennthn-  ilumieb  ibe  m^inl.-,  n„  mi, 
ing  solutions,  no  inhaling  process,  and  no  exorhiti 

ual, 'adapted  tn  nil  c,-,-    .,,,,1       j.ine  wUltin  i reach  of  all.      THE    IIYDUOKONION.  complete 
c:,-e.  iiieiln.inf.  .liiv,  inni-.  a.,  ,  h  m.'j.I  hv  e:<]>ie- 
any  uddn--  iij.on  r<"  .-ipi  ..!'  i.n  e.  H  !-'.  Adilre-i  ,u  . 
ply  to  Dr.S.V.  I'UA'i '1.1,7-  l'„„:„lw;,),X,-u   Wk. 

n.v  Sewim;  M.\fiii.-.,.  tlten: 
Price  only  *1S.  L\fi'\  ma. 
Address  for  pLiriienlm.-  s..." 

Destiny  Made  Easy.     Foi 
tell  Hie  lit,'  of  even  l;.,h  and  ■■ 
t  and  future  pri>])f<  i--.  lu-.il'h,  v/, InfalUhleLiilde  B>  mail,  si  i A    «.■(-,  ;       .  ,    ■  ■         

THIS  OLl  1/.S  .-EVENlll  c|;|'i:K 

vt,  '•  irwoanirii^;::;::::::::::::::;::  H-:  i 

niiu  ike  l.'i't  lot  ou'c.rd      I:  ).•.(--  \ ■■  hi'ci:  dotug,  to  keep  up  a  fipoly. t  wait  for  club  names,  t 

\S.    -All  town-,  vii:.-:   or  in:,  ni. ■"..,!  ■  •:..-.  w1;p:,-  -.  !.,".■  iniml.iT'of  men  are  ri>c  ,:■,.),  In  -,/ii.V  •..,  i  lej.  ■'"■. 
]  rtdhec  the  e,,.-t  ol  :l, ..:  Te:.s  and  CoUee-  ..l,.mt  i.LC-ILini  In  -Cj-l.i.l  directly  to  the 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 
Nob.  St  ond  33  VESEY  STREET,  corner  of  CHURCH.    Post-OfBce  Box  Ho.  B848,  New  York  City. 

For  further  piuiii  iilni.-,  net,  in?  up  .lull...  A. .,  tee  Itirj-r's  w,  ililv,  Sep,   '."',  1  siiil— pnge  624. 

KA-FOOZLE.UM." 

I'.'.i.'.l'le.  V|'.'.,',',l        ,1,1.1,1, 

\percent  saved '  By  Using 

'I  ■      h      i         I  .."       '        '         M   ... 
70,  72,  und  74  Washington  Street,  New  York. 

SR:  „ihi'ih,,i\,  Whitneti's,  Colt's 
e  Anion,   E<vil\  smiik  .1-  II'- fi's,  National,  ReidS ' '  My  Friend,"  including  all  of  the 

Howe  Sewing  Machines,  lock  stitch,  for 
anfl  Ui Mil U ■■■  iturers.  They  are  world-n The  Hmce  Machine  Co.,  M0  Broaflway,  I 

GET  THE  BEST' 
WARDS 

Paper  Collars 
Gentlemen.    The  largest  W  ibrtta 
:  HAD  EVERY  WHERE, 

)'■  ni,,l  c-tail  at  iht;  inai.JLil'avioi'.V,  J 

STEREOPTICONS 

ring  Lutiterns,  MiiL'ii  l-iiiHein-   A.  .  uiili  H'"  ' ■  ■   ■   -    1       ,.,.„■    .    "' 
ll  n.l  1      H    '.     11       ,  1  ,,., 

758  Che.tT,ht  Street,  Phfl«delpht«. 
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iml° P^lor  who  eerv cThlB 

'   ■■.,..!  ■-,  I. .11   V.  "11  ■::   \     ■'■' 
In  rror!:niH/1i.L'ltH'«n.,yli 

l.,,.:,1J<l-1-l,ii--r  .1.  rm..i.|^  H 

AN  ADVENTURE  WITH  A  THUG. 

Not  long  ago  a  party  of  six  gc 

as  bronzed  as  liiy  hair  was  bleached  white  by 
suns  of  tlmt  burning  sky.  1  was  especially 

med  with  him.  He  wns  a  frank,  out.-poken, 
ul  man,  and  ut  once  gained  both  your  respect 
friendship. 

;o  in  the  East  not  to  have 

ltfully.      "Let    me   see. 
ose  I  tell  you  of  my  ad- 

clatmed. 

iierul  L   ,  leaning  back 

ie  Company'  nearly  forty 

dies  of  iuv  profession.  I  labored  hard  and  6 

ade  progress.  1  studied  closely  the  manners,  < 
ins  and  language  of  tho  natives,  and  Bparetl 
Wt  to  make  mvsell  astlmiough  un  Indian  us 

s  slow  work  at  first,  but  I  persevered: 

was  forty-three,  just  fifteen  years  ago 
nel  of  cavalry,  and  I  flatter  myself  tlmt 

lc.irj.i.1  ti  .it 
el  'III..;--.  41-1 

of  the  most  dangerous  men  tlie  coumn  nau  bvbi 

known.  I  set  to  wo.  k  at  once.  I  scoured  my  dis- 
trict right  and  left,  by  day  and  night,  and  with  good 

C  »liy00' 

s  to  Calcutta  wit 
(:.-..ght  in  the  n 

1  hud  destroyed  oi 

its  near  being  fatal  tome.  The  Tim:-,  began  to 
viik-r  nic  the  cause  as  well  as  the  means  of  their 

irortuncs,  and  at  length  made  me  the  object  of 
ir  trivial  vengeance. 

'  W'hri)  I  had  been  in  camp  for  about  two  months, 
orderly  informed  me  that  there  was  a  native 
ting  nt  tho  door  of  my  tent  to  see  me.     I  had 
i  shown  in  at  once.  He  waB  a  small,  spare  man, 

ibout  thirty,  and  my  iirst  glance  told  mo  that 

was  possessed  of  more  than  ordinary  strength, 
■re  was  bomcthing  unusually  Mmel  ami  stealthy 

nt  him,  and  at  lii.-t  1  lno-enul  my  pistol  mid  re- 

the  fellow  searchingly,  I 

murdered  by  the  Thugs 

uge  them.  I  looked  at 
could  gain  nothing  from 

Ik'  might  l>o  of  tei 
if  faithful,  he  woi 
tl|..li.!-[||    lllVM'lf   i. 
hi,,.  ,o  <wi.  u 

t„,l,v„,c  f.,1:. 

the  task  of  watching 
have  no  opportunity 

weighing  tho  matter 
mind,  I  determineil  to  engage  him, 

flash  and  a  eniile  play  I 

I  stolid 

t  I  succeeded  i 

din,  light  ol  1 l  the  opening 

-cr.-i.ry  my  n:,l 

back  had  been  simpb 

n  instant  I  was 

i   liandkcrL-'.icI, ■  n»s» '"  Un* 
I  managed  to .Id  of  tha  hand- 

cf  By  a  pow- 

i  which  tLniuL'lt'il 
All.      Like  iighln 

,-liy    cniU'uli-i 

'The  fellow's  grip  o 

.'[  t,VI']]|.i::- 

aial  bent  t. above  m\  ! 

.■,ll:rlt!\     :H..ill 
limpiisbed  hi. ii  ̂ ,■ll  oi  [...in 

It  that  unless  it  was  released  very  speed- 

I  and  desperate  plan  presented  itself  to 

emergency,  end  I  nt  once  proceeded  to 

;  myself  for  a  mighty  effort,  I  sank  back 
being  gradually  overcome,  and  Ali  with 
t  glance  tightened  his  gripon  my  throat, 
cr  me  until  his  flashing  eyes  wer  just H. ;.  j .  1 1  ;  i    ■  ■-     ■    I..  I 

vcrinu-nivtlliLiid  tin  owing  Ali  backward, 

eyes.      Thor- 

i  off  his 
mlkerellief,  ami 

"The  next  morning  the  expedition  I  had  sent 

out  returned,  bringing  two  prisoners  with  them. 
From  these  I  learned  that  my  would-be  assassin  was 
no  other  than  the  notorious  chief  of  the  Thugs,  Kunj- 
heet,  who  had  sworn  to  take  my  life  in  revenge  for 
the  damage  I  had  inflicted  upon  his  6ect. 

"  In  a  month  more  I  returned  to  Calcutta,  having 
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i  first.  He  per. 
I  them  with  so  much  skill  and  celerity  that 

n  to  placo  more  confidence  in  him,  and  gave 

mac  diilieult  and  important  duties  to  per- 
Thus  ten  days  passed  away.     At  the  eDd 

Toward  mid-day  I  « 

..Mi  I 

rarely  molest  a  Europe* 

they  carried  on  a  regular 

friendly  to  us.     Certain 

ono.'  inaugurate  the  mi. -I   [ii-i.iuni  a :i>  I  (kci-i' 
urcsfnr  their  suppression. 

"  In  the  district  of  Ik-nare-*  tin;  trouble  v 

tl..lthL-  authorities.       Tin:  t 

In  alt    la  k 

■  r,  and  I.  dismounted  fiom  my  1 
short  while  nnder  a  large  tree  t 
which  looked  so  tempting  to  me 

i  dark  figur 

d.lknewl 

bat  for  a  timely    intern  .-it 

,.f,M  nile,  and  the  next  hij.tai 

.  bap  towjid  me  from  the  tree, 
;ei-L-hkf,  which,  he  held  ready  in 
s  was  a  Thug  and  bent  upon  my 

\e  i-uoii'.l^d 
hud  hardly 

. sharp  report 

THE  UNION  PAJOT. 

the  party  to  lay  down  a  platform  since  tin 
of  the  war;  and  that,  consequently,  its  j. 

must  be  sougbt  in  the  resolutions  of  State  i  in- 
ventions, in  the  action  of  Congress  at  its  last 

session  ending  in  July,  and  in  the  general  tone 

of  the  Union  press.  Looking  at  such  authori 
ties,  it  is  perfectly  clear  that  the  present  policy 

of  the  Union  party  is  the  requirement  uf  the 

pending  Amendment  as  the  indispensable  pre- 
liminary condition  to  the  restoration  of  the  tin. 

represented  States.  There  is  a  feeling  in  one 

part  of  the  party  that  it  is  not  altogether  wise 
to  insist  upon  such  a  condition ;  and  there  is 

\  another  feeling  in  another  part  that  no  State 
shank1,  be  restored  except  upon  comlukm  ul 

equal  suffrage.  But  those  who  hold  these 
views  in  either  extreme,  as  for  instance  the 
Tribune  and  the  Evening  Past,  reserving  their 
differences,  act  with  the  mass  of  the  party  which 

requires  the  adoption  of  the  Amendment  as  the 
cardinal  condition. 

Congress,  indeed,  properly  declined  to  com- 

1870  a  thousand  votes  i 

shall  be  equal  to  more 

the  loyal  States? 
It  is  not  BurprislDg,  t 

truly  remarks,  that,  bow 

people  of  tho  country  i 

ate  rebel  States 

wo  thousand  in. 

few  York  Tme, 

nted,  they  would  much 

of  the  present  situation 

the  renewed  ascendency  of  a  party  whose 

rile  and  reckless  subservience  to  the  moat 

ust  and  perilous  demands  of  a  spirit  which 
iicuuiputible  with  the  peaceful  permanence 
;ho  Union  produced  the  war;  which  in  the 

1st  of  the  war  proposed  surrender  to  rebelU 

;  and  which,  now  tha*  the  war  is  over,  in. 
s  that  those  who  rebelled  shall  have  gained 

tical  power.  Finding  that  this  is  the  nl- 
lative,  those  who,  like  the  Times,  counseled 

adopted,  still  prefer  to  intrust  the  Union 
its  tried  friends  rather  than  to  its  proved 

When  Prcsidei 

I  the  emancipation  orders  of  Generals  Fm.- 
C  and  Hunter  he  said  that,  in  doing  so,  lie 

iot  question  the  rightful  power  of  the  Gov- 

they  had  do: Mt>  nut  satisfied  that  the 

i-Ciliei.   utoi  . 

ihad. 

of  general  emancipation.  The  present  policy 

of  the  Union  party  is  the  expression  of  its  pres- 
ent conviction.  In  perfect  good  faith  it  pro- 

poses to  restore  the  unrepresented  States  upon 

condition  of  their  adoption  of  the  Amendment. 
Their  refusal  would  create  an  entirely  new 

situation,  to  meet  which  there  would  undoubt- 

edly arise  a  new  policy.  But  they  will  not  re. 
fuse.  Two  years  ago  Jeffebson  Davis  pas. 

sionately  exclaimed  that  he  would  rather  fra- 
ternize with  hyenas  than  with  Yankees.  Now 

g  that 

licels  are  Lad  1. 
\\  l,en  1 

lie  listen- c-l  calmly  to  1 

ol   In-  t.dclily •'I  could  n 

gwith at  all.     I  told  "him 

ic.urlilva-lia   dot  I 

had  that  day  given  m 
that  I  could  desire. 

spoke,  for  his  eyes  w 

■:toinov«-  on  the  i 

air  ciK-it.-.  hiul.leiilv  dc-.  ■■[■■d 
unt  ior  iU  My  movements 
energetic  as  formerly,  aiel  I 
■  t  v.-t  damaged  the  Tlmg.-'lt.  a 

not  kip  coimeeliug  Ali  with  our  want  of  mut, 
though  for  the  Me  of  me  I  could  nut  tell  wh 
should  do  so,  and  I  did  my  best  to  banish  the  t 
,,i,-ion  as  both  ungenerous  and  unjuBt, 

awakened  bv  a  slight  m-lling  i 

:L      But  by  thcKcport  of  the  Uecuu- 
(..'ouiinilfc-e   it  proposed    the  Amend- 

,ch,  in  its  judgment,  was  essential  to 

n,  and  it  promptly  restored  Tenne^ec 
a  the  adoption  of  the  Amendment,    Virtu- 
,  therefore,  Congress  said  that,  in  the  prcs- 
condition  of  public  feeling,  it  was  saii.-licd l  should  do  as  Tenn 

has  done.  The  New  York  Union  Convention, 

following  the  lead  of  Congress,  declared  that  it 

should  be  glad  to  see  any  State  restored  which 

should  adopt  the  Amendment ;  and,  hy  common 

consent,  the  question  to  be  decided  at  the  elec- 
tions is,  whether  such  adoption  shall  be  required 

as  tho  condition  of  restoration  ? 

This   policy  is  practically  opposed  hy  the 

Democratic  party  only.     Its  habit  of  subservi- 

B  actually  going  be 

CAELYLE  AND  GOVERNOR  EYEE. 

The  reception in  England  of  Mr.  Eyre,  the 

late  Governor  of  Jamaica,  is  curiously  illustra- 
te of  English  c aracter.     Tho  accounts  of  the 

olored  population  in  Jamaica 
after  the  trouble had  been  repressed,  the  ivaa- 
ton  murder  of  G ohoe  William  Gokdox  after 
a  mock  trial,  we 

raged  conscienc 
of  England   compelled   the 

the  facts.      After  a  prolonged  and  thorough 

amounting  to  c ruelty.     Its  mild-spoke :ed  into  plain  English, 

asuresofMr.EvEEwe 

.ugly  inhuman 

Mr.  Jobs  Stoaut  1 

inanity  of  the 
B.-iii-h  u.ine  hove  k-en  in 

elil.h- 

.Ir.  Eyee's  conduct. 

th  of  August  Mr.  Eyre  re 

to  England,  a 

slyol- 

fcred  him  al 

n.l.-J. 

hy  various  noblemen  and  gentry  of  the  vi 

The  6peeche 
were  by  the  Earl  of  Cu 
army,  l.-v  the  La.I  nl  il.vni. 

VICEE 

and  by  other  untitled  pers 

the  militia 
nd  volunteers;  by  the  Earl  at 

S„K.   nsBLK-l 

for  the  nobility,  and  by  th 

lie- 

History  at  Cambridge. 
South"  upou  the  proposition 

Mr.  Kingsley's  speech  was  the  most  atrocious 
se  political  power  in  conse- and  silly  performance  of  the  kind  that  has  been 
ccss  !    And  tliis  parry  churgos 

lately  known.     Its  atrocity  was  in  the  decla- ration that  he  took  Mr.  Eyre  -upon  trust; 

which  course  he  justilicd  by  the  puerile  osser- for  instance,  because  they  are 

Georgia,  with  a  white  popu- 

which  would  he  followed  by  despotism,  and  '" 
pukuo,.,  will  have  only  six! 

due  time  by  a  big  tyrant  who  would  not.  lata absurd  and  suicidal  platform 

was  in  his  abject  snobbishness.     He  declared no  party  made  at  Chicago  ill 

institutions,  the  monarchy  itself."     An  EngU* 
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1  people  which  had  i 

the  beauty,"  which  was  a  daring  proposition  for 
a  professor  of  History.  Finally,  ho  thought  it 

possible  that,  "  after  wider  and  deeper  sen-ices" 
apon  the  part  of  Mr.  Eyre,  the  House  of  Lords 
might  have  the  honor  of  welcoming  him  to  their 

Con 

,.n|i, i  palpu' 

test  fact  of  the  • 

Thomas  Carli 

itic  party  to  reauscitai 
id  Military  Conventio 
ino  in  which  Mr.  Doo: 

Campbell  were  plai 

ropes,    ninl   Hit-   iifinin:it 

■h.ns  T.  Hou-MAN-,  a  I' 

.  itself.     The  Cleve- 

was  a  political  ma- 

ly  visible  pnliing'  the 
m  at  Albany  of  Mr. 

alliance  between  the 

Defei 
chair — regretting,  as  he  did  so,  that  it  was  n 

tilled  "by  some  nobleman  of  power  and  infli 
ence"— his  own  Sir  Jabesh  Windbag,  for  ii 
stance.     He  added  that  it  was  the  solemn  du 

of  the  Committee  to  attack,  by  all  fair  met! 

ods,  the  fallacy  that  the  people  of  England  did 
not  approve  the  course  of  Mr.  Eyre.     Mr.  S. 
C.  Hall  and  Henry  Kingsley  were  of  the 

same  opinion.    This  is  the  natural  consequence 

of  Carlyle's  deification  of  mere  brute  force, 
and  his  worship  of  Frederick  the  Great  as  a 

hero.     For  the  question  ia  not  whether  a  mag- 
istrate ought  to  enforce  the  law  at  all  hazards; 

but  whether,  after  the  suppression  of  a  riot,  an 

exasperated  soldiery  should  be  allowed  to  shoot, 

1 1864, 
X  the  Union  party. 

But  however  great  our  conf 
mid  bo  no  relaxation  of  effort, 

want  not  only  a  majority,  but  a  conclusive 
tjority.  It  must  not  be  forgotten  that  the 
:ecutive  patronage  is  devoted  to  the  defeat  of 

i  Union  party,  and  that  it  has  wisely  not  been 

tolly  given  up  to  Copperheads.  A  party  is 
t  demoralized  by  turning  all  patronage  away 

>m  it;  and  the  single  shrewd  action  of  the 

<n  in  office  of  such  members  < 

s  to  alienate  from  their  politi 
That  all  such  will  sustain  him  at 

very  doubtful— at  least  they  have  m 
most  persuasive  method  to  inspire 

upon  any  side.     Yet  there  may  be 

Carlyle  will  rejoice  over  the  anti-re^  v-  ■,- 
slaughter  of  Union  men  in  New  Orleans  I  Hoi 
he  will  write  dithyrambics  to  Mayor  Monro 
and  President  Johkuow,  and  be  devoutly  grate 

ful  that  while  Thugs  do  their  unbridled  pleasur 

there  is  still  hope  for  the  world  I  The  thank 

of  the  meeting  were  appropriately  moved  by  an 

army  Captain,  and  seconded  by  a  Captain 

The  story  of  such  proceedings  is  a  more  i 

palling  Latter-Day  pamphlet  than  ever  C/ 
lyle  wrote.  They  reveal  the  tendency  off 
British  mind  to  confound  ferocity  with  heroia 

and  the  bloody  frenzy  of  fear  with  the  might 

die  onciiii, 

In  any  case, 

highest  inipi 

the   U'ni'"i  i 

>Yi, 

brutal  fora 

employed, 
Ban  affairs. 

lty  and  Civilization,; 

,  gladly  hails  him  aj 

admirable 

t  Gove 

of  England  would  ra 
)use  of  Lords  than  s 

■  Eyre  stamp  there,1 

nently  disgra 

ghrful  and  noble  English- 

A  PULL  ALL  TOGETHER. 

iere  ia  very  general  confidence  of  the 
1  success  of  the  Union  party  at  the  coming 

ions  ;  a  confidence  which  is  based  upon 

nt  popular  perception  of  the  simple 

i  by  fill  pu 

probable   victory.      The 

GENERAL  GRANT'S  POLITICS. 

General  Grant  with  the  politicians.    The  Ge 

to  make  speeches,  and  who  can  write  li 

the  Conimai 

civd  policy 

s  not  direct) 

ifl;  while  thi 

!  Presidential  policy 

re  not  able  to  carry  the  election  these  pro- 

eedings  show  that  it  is  very  intclligcnily  or- 
;anized,  and  holds  an  attitude  of  wise  adapta- 

i  action  of  the  special  session  of  the  South Carolina  Legislature  is  no 

is  passed  a  bill  to  declo 

ms  lately  known  as  slaves  or  as  free  person 

;  color.     Tho  text,  of  this  1,111  defines  tbci 

ige  of  this  bill  shows  extraordinary  g 

t  proposed  by  Congress,  i 

dure.  Certainly  a  Legislature  which  is  willing 
to  do  it  in  one  way  can  not  wisely,  under  tho 
circumstances,  refuse  to  do  it  in  tho  other ; 

for  tho  Legislature  must  see  that,  however  wise 

its  action  may  bo  in  itself,  tho  very  object  of 
the  Constitutional  Amcndmentis  to  defend  the 

civil  rights  of  citizens  of  tho  United  States  in 

whatever  State  thoy  may  reside  from  tho  whims 
or  wickedness  of  tho  people  of  that  State.  When 

equal  civil  rights  are  established  in  tho  nation- 

al organic  law,  they  are  safo  from  any  inter- 
ference; but  when  they  exist  merely  by  tho 

pleasure  of  a  Stato  they  may  bo  destroyed  at 

But  tho  present  advantage  of  this  action  of 

J   population    of  file  Male   < 

ntlyT  ■■  ■ 

■    penna- 

plainly  tho  be.)oniiiiir;  "I  ihal   I  mo  tajuality 

of  personal  and  political  right  which  is  the 
security  of  every  Stato;  and  while  it  does  not 

in  the  least  make  the  adoption  of  the  Constitu- 

tional Amendment  by  South  Carolina  less  nee- 

LUNGS, 

the  body  Is  so  outragec-i 

ICi  i:rt,  can 

.    euinjielj    I  In; 

i  for  Congress,  in 

i  President's  pul- 
Proof  was  "demanded,  and  Mr.  Kerr  pro- 

ver,  of  New  York.  General  Gresham,  Mr. 

Kerr's  opponent,  still  doubtful,  wrote  to  Gen- 
eral Grant.  The  General  replied  by  sending 

lum  a  copy  of  a  letter  which  he  had  written  to 

General  Hillyer,  of  which  it  may  be  said  that 

the  meaning  was  perfectly  clear.  After  saying 
to  General  Hillyer  that  he  had  heard  of  his 

letter,  General  Grant  say* :  "  You  nor  no  man 
living  is  authorized  to  speak  forme  in  political 

matters,  and  1  ask  you  to  desist  in  the  future." 
It  will  be  refreshing  to  eee  the  General  again 

humeri  lor  the  P:c3ident*B  policy. 
It  is  a  peculiarity  of  epistolary  cortespond- 

nce  that  those  which  express  much  often  say 

othing,  and  those  which  express  nothing  some- 

t  of  feeling.    The  tour  of  the  Preside 

d  both  the  peril  and  the  folly  of  con 
n  him  as  the  leader  of  a  party.     Tin 

lndai.l    Philadelphia  Convention   w 

and  extinguished  by  that  of  the  loyal 

mera,  and  the  Cleveland  Military  Cou- 
waa  lost  in  the  glory  of  that  at  Pun- 
Indeed  both  the  Johnson  cinl  and  mil,- 
inventions  have  already  an  appearance 

:.      The  padlock,  as  Mr.  Nast  hi 

ut  it  in  his  picture,  was  the  symbol  of 
t,  and  the  last  was  utterly  pointless,  t 

expressing  gratitude  at  a  message 
pprobation  from  Forrest,  whose  complie 
i  the  massacre  of  Fort  Pillow  has  certainly  i 

et  been  so  fully  disproved  that  Union  soldi 

NORTH  AND  SOUTH  CAROLINA. 

The  recent  political  action  iu  North  and 
South  Carolina  is  very  significant.  The  Union 
State  Convention  at  Raleigh,  in  accordance 
with  the  spirit  of  the  article  from  the  Raleigh 

Standard,  which  wo  recently  published,  ur^ed 

upon  the  Legislature  the  ratification  of  (he 
Constitutional  Amendment  now  pending,  and 

i  people  every  where  to  de- 
jpresentatives. 

ayden-e, ie    adhere, I. 
nd  it  nonii 

ii,<  their  fnll  function,  bat  n-pr—i 

so  that  they  are  often  of  much  It 

they  should  bo  to  compare  with  t 
of  the  body.     This  lack  of  proporti. 

in.elehy   man,  if  Miinu  im|]i. riant  pari:  »\  .al- 
together too  small  for  the  other  parts. 

To  appreciate  the  importance  of  the  lu 
part  of  the  bodily  machinery,  let  us  nh.ser 

I. tidy  nncl;  bo  «ent  f,,  the  Inn,*  to  be  I  tin 
in  order  l.o  lit.  it  to  r,"  b'tih  ■i^am  "o  I  Jus  or- 
Ibiii  v.erc  in, I  dune  it.  suailil  carry  ilealli  am 

thai,  inti'i.-ad   of   lite   and  ;;ruwlh,   whercve 
But  how  ia  the  blood  aerated?  Not  by  b 

up  with  air  in  a  cavity.     This  would  be  man's 
But  the  Crea, 

There 

utroduced  at  every  inspiration,  ami  there  aei 
lie  blued  in  :bo  vcj-vU  thread  out  upon  'lit 
f  these  rails,  of  rource  through  very  minute  pores, 

'ou  can  see  bow  delicate  this  organization  m 
'ou  can  also  see  how  important  it  is  that  ra 
IiihlIiI  liavt-  iitf  full  supply  of  air  in  order  top 

(jli:-..i-vi.'[)ow  (In'  f,;jin!<  which  )'ave  been  t:. 

nay  be  fully  expanded 
into  the  iungsu  The  cavity  of  the  chest  is  separated 
from  the  cavity  of  the  abdomen  below  by  a  large 
sheet  of  muscular  substance,  called  the  diaphragm 
attached  all  aiound  tc  the  inside  of  theehest.  Thu 

is  arched  upward,  making  a  membranous  dome,  am 

it  is  chiefly  by  the  flattening  of  this  downward  thai 
the  cavity  of  the  chest  is  enlarged,  causing  the  ajj 

t  thcc.paciU   o 

but  is,  that  the! 

s  cells  iu  the  lungs  than  there  dmnl 

clef,  of  which  we  have  spoken,  will  not  be  uniform- 
ly well  constructed  and  well  arranged.  They  can 

not,  therefore,  do  theit  duty  perfectly,  and  will  be' liable  to  disease. 

There  is  another  point  still.  "With  the  chest  free 
tho  hurried  circulation  caused  by  occasional  strong 

exercise  is  prevented  from  doing  violence  to  the 

Compressing  the  chest  docs  harm,  then,  in  two 

rays— by  creating  a  tendency  to  disease  in  the 
lings  themselves,  and  by  impairing  the  general 

We  think  It  ridiculous  and  cruel  in  the  Chinese 

nother  to  repress  the  growth  of  her  daughter's  feet, 
,ut  U  it  really  us  much  so  as  to  repress  the  growth 

■f  lungs?      Which   organs  arc   most   important? 

"Spiinbh  Paper.',"  in  two  valuing,  by  Wa.-IIi 
KQTON  Irving  (published  by  Hdrd&  Houghton 
New  York),  consist,  for  the  most  part,  of  miscel 

laneous  papers  left  by  Washing  ion  Irving  at  hi 
death,  and  only  partially  prepared  for  publication 
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FOKEIGN  NEWS. 

The  Ocean  Telegraph  gives  ua  dispatches  np  to  Frl- 

,h>,  S.-|,ieail,:a   -..      1/   t^-Moau  K    i^s    I  .ou.l..    ifl. 

t  ii  \     i  i  i  r    tk    ii.  i 

i.M  VlUuiu  iiVilldlW^ntn* 
Advice*  rami   Pan-  hy  the  C^U^ 

i  Chili  au.t  Soaiu  were  progPessiag  I 
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LITTLE  AZITRE  BLUE. 

tag  along  a  stony,  dangerous  path  up  t 
ne  Noire.     His  cloak  was  torn,  his  Bh> 

dilicr  of  cast's  tied  together,  but  they  wai 
,  and  he  walked  with  the  slow  step  of  a  tired- 

,  and  hardly  cares  to  reach 

liia  journey's  
--J 

ere  witches  and  wizard? 

i  many  before  it,  he  hn< 

l>therwL-o  he  would! 

the  Montague    Noir 

■vhere  the  sun  was  setting 

■  a  p;de  >kv  ;    but   li.'   -;ih 
■  lull  ,|    t.-;.r>.      The   h.,t 

,  ],,.e  to  him  beloro  he  had  noticed  him.  The 
catcher  started,  thinking  of  sorcerers  and  s 
who  take  deceitful  shapes ;  but  he  looked  again,  and 

••Thou  hast  an  i 

ner  looked  gravely  d,,uo  op... 
"Alas!    holy  father,   who  h 
-,,  or  mv  birds?     You  knoi 

'ill   In,  eye-. 
/  look  of  tin 

t  again  suspeet- 

'  When  it  win  your 

it  own  need.  Show  me  your 

"  This  is  the  largest  and  best  i 
"Return  home  ;   it  h  a  leagw 

s  grasp,  and  only  a 
3  hand.     The  monk 

r  he  knew  now  that 

You  may  be  quite  sure 

unexpected  u<  iighl  ha-  proved  to  he  awaiting 
Without  stopping  to  rest  a  moment  after  he 

eaelied  his  entla<j;e,  he  put  the  cage  on  I  he  only 

in  it,  and  said,  in  a  trembling  voice,  "Little 

!  Blue,  do  your  duty."     In  a  moment  a  sky- 

Kaynmnd  =-.iift  thai  St.  Mapier  would  Hirely  pi 

his  own  gift.  While  they  were  yet  -peaking  „ 

"     low  and  anxiously,  like  oppressed  mei 

country,  and  the  Spaniards  and  fever  had  both  left 
the  land.  And  then,  and  not  till  then,  did  the 
seigneur  of  Chaufontniue  hear  of  the  gift  which  St. 
Stapier  had  made  to  Raymond  Caylon. 

No  ono  ever  heard  who  betrayed  the  secret  kept 

ao  long,  but  one  dny  a  squire  came  from  Chaufon- 
taino  with  an  order  that  Raymond  should  follow 
him  instantly,  with  his  cage,  to  the  presence  of  his 
master.     Raymond  trembled  ay  be  umvillinelv  set 

I  watched  him  go  by,  for  i 

:ell    :, 

t  death  for  this  haso me— thy  lord!      Thou  t 

knavery;  but  none  car 

lix  thy'pi'iee,  „„<]  it  ,!,;dl  be  paid  thee." liaymond   looked    helplessly   dismayed.       Not  t 

vassal  far  or  near  dared  disobey  the  sire  de  Cliau. 
•::ii.„r; 

'Hast  thou  heard 

'Choose!"  ho  r 

iildf..rj..iv.-him- 

■    the  cage  behind 

II  was  .I..L.-.1. all    empty;    th 
'  Listen  ("and  p 

duty."  There  was  a  di 
Suddenly  through  tho  ( 
noise  of  wings  entered  i 

ACADIANS   HAULING   BOATS-A    SCENE  ON   THE   BAYOU   LAFOURCHE,  LUUISIAN A.  R.  WATO.-CSEK  Pi 
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>  cage,  uttered  three  loud  a 

10  feast  at  Chaufontaino  tin 

Myirig   mi.rli.       I>   tk«s   1 

He  fell  ill  of  some  unk 

dM  before  the  week's 
BtillatthoMillofCroi 

Oh.  v. hi   tangled  my  1  i T- -  in  your  hair,  Janelte. 
'Twfis  n  Hlkcn  and  golden  snare,  my  pet; 
Bnt  so  gentle  the  bondage  my  unit]  did  imnlm 
The  right   to  continue  your  slave  evermore, 

r\1-ASV  SlUYlMi. 

and  dres-cil IV    ,11      Mill, 
nunf  uliirli 

iniilnmoiiiul 

shave,  my  111 id  -h,»,k  so 

ry.      My  bra 1  |:r„v,»  ml 

would  snppos 

grossed  by  thoughts 

sight  of  a  barber's  f 

carriage,  nccompai 
iter.  My 

nd,  so  mu< 

is  up  a  little  court  by  the  side — so  ! 
er  happened  to  be  looking  nut  of  wii 

tered,  I  could  not  see  the  barber's 
the  barber  6ee  me.  Jt  seemed  as 

r  me  either;  seating myself  in  a  eha 

<it|iri  -d  ..I   Hii,  I  ,.,11,.,)  ,,n, 

:   "J  want  a  shave!" 

lined      ill   V,  ,(. 

This  unwonted  firmness  of  policy  produced  its 
(■(Tort    and  the  barber  turned  toward  me. 

lie  was  a  tall  young  man,  slender  but  well  built, 
tolemblv  good-looking,  with  a  dark  mustache,  but 
without  whiskers  or  beard;  bis  eyes  wore  large  and 

well  opened,  but  appeared,  a?  be  iirst  looked  toward 
me,  as  if  they  saw  nothing  of  me,  or  my  beard,  or 

any  thing  else.  One  would  have  supposed  that  ho 
Inn!  never  (..■anl  of  shaving  before. 

I  thought  all  this  very  queer ;    but  still  supposing 

Advancing 

■C    opposite    to    ■ 

ied  with  a  strange 

,im:  t,<  iIh-  dour,  he  k<  k-'d  i 

ght  linen  jacket. 
h-T  take  credit  to  my-elf  th: 

t  once;  but  that,  on  th.'  en 

■Do  yon  see  this  raw?      Is  it  keen?" 
'  Yerv  kt'on  indeed."  J  replied,  with  a  «hinliier. 
1  Do  you  doubt  its  ability  to  shave  you  ?" 
'  Oh  no ;  oh  dear  no,"  I  replied. 
'Then  is  it,  after  all,  my  skill?"  he  cried,  in 

ill.  n.it  iit  all. 

'Ih.'ieV-.- 

;i|  |i'  ,ir    jorn-e 

■  ■  t„  me  nude 

I  rubbed  my  hands  in  a 

pressivo  of  perfect  ease  s 
rose  to  depart. 

But  my  appeal  did  n 

the  street  remained  quiet,  the  dog  lay 
the  sun,  the  horse  seemed  going  to  sleep 
public  house  door,  scarcely  any  body 

v  nobody  came  to  he  shaved. 
3  barber  had  ground  the  china  ornament 

he  again  seated  himself  opposite  to  ine. 

ou  would  really  go  to  bo  married  with 

'  said  I,  endeavoring  to  propitiate  him, 

at  all,  as  the  idea  seems  di-ugreeauk-  to 

'  Willi  vi.ii,  and  while  the  eere- 
medl  willa-i-t  th.>  officiating 

ii-'  ■'  hornpipe  on  the  top  of  the 

lathering  not  only  my  chin,  but  mj 

nose,  my  ears,  my  throat,  my  no3tri 
my  forehead,  to  the  very  roots  of  my  h 

■  fhk  intlti-ion  T  saw  tlm  cirri. i?e  drive  i,r, 

s  door,  and  presently  drive  off  a^ain  in  Hie 

the  carriage,  but  otherwise  the  street  re- 

piiet,  the  dog  still  lay  basking  in  the  sun, 
j  kept  on  going  ti 

■  body  p.is-ed,  and  nobody 

,  I  eaw  a  man  walking  on  the 

eet.    He  looked  at  the  barber's ,-  passed  hi  ■  li:nid  over  his  chin  ; 

a  the  street,  and  went 

away,  ns  though  he 

liin.     He  was  a  decent,  re-pi -rt;il. le- ad on  a  cleanish  shirt  and  an  aver; 
enrl  hounded  With  hope. 

t  his  appearance, 

xemplary  man  would  come  to  he 
.  put  bis  kind  to  his  pocket,  but. 
lie  took  out  a  watch.      He  looked 

si.  Tin.,  d.^-  still  lay  ha-kini-  1 

].-i.|.le  passed  by,  and  nob[ 

'I  he  t.arb-r  did  noi   r-itin- 

pulling  a 
of  them.     The  hair  was  split, 

nearly  exhausted— but  he  took  the  r 

handful  of  hairs  from  my  ' 

left  hand  and  took  hold  of  my  nose;  he  he! 

nose  much  more  tightly  than  tbcexigerieies  of  the 
occasion  required ;  he  twisted  my  nose  about  in  ev- 

ery direction,  he  elongated  and  compressed  my  nose 
ns  if  it  had  been  made  of  gutta-percha.  The  pas- 

time seemed  to  afford  him  grim  satisfaction.  I 
forced  myself  to  grin,  as  though  it  were  a  capital 

joke.  At  length  he  ceased  and  advanced  the  razor. 
It  was  a  terrible  moment.   The  barber  stored  at  me, 

had   lira.r.-  O-'-d  : 

ntly  expel  it  from  bis  mind!    Vo 

'  said  I,  "how  can  von   suspec 

»  moment?     On  the' contrary. 

"  Good.  And  my  conversation  is  I 

vo  and  agreeable  to  you  ?'.' 
" Highly  so,"  I  replied.  "I  slioul 

11  things,  In  come  back  and  spend  1 

rith  yon.  But  at  present— I  am  verj 
-I  fear  I  must  be  going.  In  fact,  1 

ngagement  I  spoke  of—" The  comparative  mildness  of  his 

myself,  and  said : \s  it  is  well  known,  and  fully  understood  both 
,e  and  liv  yourself,  that  I  mi/.l  and  irill  shave 

it  is  right  and  proper  that  I  should,  before 
fencing  that  difficult  and  delicate  operation, 

lia  to  you  the  precise  position  in  which  we 
1.  I  perceive  that,  unfortunately,  you  trein- 
t  good  deal;  and,  moreover,  that  vou  have  a 
derable  mole  on  one  cheek,  and  one  or  two 

erous-looking  pimples  on  the  other.  I  fear," 
,ook  his  head  gravely,  "  I  fear  that  those  prc- 

heavers.  Coals  are  beneficial  to  the  growth  of 

beards,  though  detrimental  to  razors.  Can  it  be 
wondered  at  that  my  arms  grew  feeble  and  my  eye- 

lids heavy  ?  I  had  no  assistants — I  always  scorned 
assistance.      I  was  happy,  for  on  the  morrow,  on 

d  to  get  one  of  them  thoroughly  s 

>ed  it  and  stropped  it  until  it  was 
ier,  and  fit  to  shave  the  down  f 
l  peach.     This  razor  that  I  have  j 

vith  the  air  of  a  com 
tf  his.  He  was  a  I 

mve  money.  His  t 
The  barber  was  m 

:  looked  at  my  watel 

ras  supposed  to While  he  wept 

ioknl  jerk  a-ainsf  the  keen  edge  ofl.hr  raz 
lie  hi   I  spurted  out.     lie  fell  down  in  a  wi 

n  the  flour,  and  was  dead  almost  directly!" 
The  barber  paused,  and  pressed  his  band 

ead.      I  was  horribly  startled  at  this  union 

t  once ;  fled  all  night,  all  next  day,  i 

a  month,  for  six  months;  straight  c 

,  through  fire,  water,  wind,  hail,  sno 

ped  them.    The 
lime  since  I  ar- 

staid  alone  in  the  shop,      from  half  p:.(?t 

sit.  I  could  not  help  myself.  I  advanced  to  shavo 
him.  But  he  motioned  me  back,  and  said,  in  the 
same  creaking  voice  in  which  ho  used  to  say  Amen, 
'  To-morrow  one  customer  will  come  into  your  shop. 

conclusion  that  I  am  not 

i-our  throat.  I  did  not  cut 
;  himself;  and  therefore  J 

hope  that  all  may  yet  be  well.     If  1 
without  drawing  a  drop  of  blood  y 
But  if  1  accidentally  cut  you,  as  I  < 

this  time  the  carriage  drove  up  to  Julia's having  returned  from  its  fruitless  journey  to 
hurch.      I  heard  the  steps  let  down,  and  the 

see  only  dimly,  for 

looked  toward  the 

window.     As  he 
saw  a  smile  flit  c 

terrible  renditions   I 

I  no  rest  last  night.     Now,  I'll  tell  you  what 
II  do.  Let  us  take  forty  winks  a  piece— you  in 
t  chair— I  in  this.  The  one  who  wakes  first 
,11  call  the  other,  and  then  we  will  proceed  to 

siness.  A  nap  will  calm  our  nerves.  What  do 

i  say?" 

'The  very  thing!"  I  cried.  And  oh,  how  my 

Lrt  beat  with  hope!  Nothing  could  have  been 
re  favorablo  to  my  chances  of  escape.  The  key 

:hc  door  was  still  in  his  pocket.  I  could  see  the 

idle  of  it  peeping  out.     Oh  that  he  would  sleep 
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The  barber  closed twnod.  stretched 
3.     I  stilled  my 

consistent  with  probability,  began  to 
ith  regularly,  as  if  asleep.      Presently 

brought  me  to  his  side.  My  boots 
and  creaked  horribly  as  I  stepped,  uut  tno  barber 
did  not  awake.  Without  trouble  or  difficulty  I 
drew  the  key  from  his  pocket.  I  paused  behind  his 
chair.  I  was  at  the  door.  I  put  the  key  into  the 
lock,  turned  it,  the  door  opened  easily.    I  was  free  ! 

I  rushed  down  the  court;  I  fled  up  the  street ;  I 

o  since  hoard  th; 
i-ned  into  (its.     But  whither 

r  what  1  said,  I  do  not  of  my 

I'll  proiui-od  to  marry  him  when  I  cut  him  out. 

was  aware  that  it  was  my  wedding-day,  and 
brooding  over   his  wrongs  when  I  by  fatal 

Julia  and  on  myself  by  preventing  mo  from  going 
to  church  until  canonical  hours  wcra  past 

He  attained  his  object  more  fully,  perhaps,  than 
he  anticipated  ;  for  Julia  would  nover  havo  any 
thing  to  say  to  me  again,  and  her  door  was  always 

ner  possible.      To  a  letter  of  ex  pi  a  nation  I  -,■(,;  her 

little  while  I  gave  the  thing  up,  and,  unablo  to  with- 
stand  the  continual  jeering  of  boys  and  others,  sold 
my  business,  and  retired  to  another  part  of  thoking- 

I  have  since  been  informed  that  Julia  at  last  for- 

gave the  barber  for  having  caused  the  mortifying 

predicament  in  which  she  had  been  placed,  and  be- 
s  wife.    He  soon  after  returned  to  the  stage, 

l.im!  h Mils  him  by  no  i 

perhaps.  I   am  we]]  OIlUll"  U 
:-.  i-vn  it n»  so,  what  would  s 

well,  and been    srmiewh 

i  hen-peck: 
him  horribly, 

all;  for  if  she' can 

THE  THREE   LITTLE  SPADES. 

i,  my  dear— -I  don't  remer 

vilted?  will  they  grow  ? 

)  they  put  up,  papal 
?"  said  Clover. 

'Why,  yoa  > 

Will  you  tell 

,"  said  her  fa- 
what  have  you  to  do  wit 

■e  •tr.nvlHMTv  plants,  not  Ho 
"faifl  I   luver,  w it]!  .U.ln.ii  ; 

.  May,  "they  were  taken 

lrge  cabbage  leaf.     There  is  notlnn-  I...  I 
•al.ba.ge  leave;,  my  dear,  for  the  purpose." 
a  kiss  and  another  laugh  Mr.  Mav  stepped 

thinking  for  a  minute,  a: 
into  the  breakfast-room  e 

But  it  might  have  he- n  seen  that  morning  t 

delay  of  a  single  questi 

■.  wondered.     Every 

ti..n  in  Natural  Philosophy,  Clover  began: 

"Take  a  cabbage  leaf— "and  then  with 
t'1ie,-],s  stopped  short  and  began  again,  in  tl 
of  a  he  arty  laugh  from  every  body  else. 

So   the   morning  passed  by, 
came ;  and  after  dinner  Mrs.  Ma; 

anxiously. 

'Yes,  mamma,  it's  lovely;  but— " 
"  But  you  like  books  still  better.     I  d 

i  to  read  away  the  afternoon,  Clover." 

"  Garden  work,  then?     Oh  well,  do  just  as  yoa 

So  the  others  set  off  without  her,  and  Clovor 
watched  them  for  a  minute  with 

put  on  her  business  faco  agai into  the  house. 

The  first  thing  was  to  get  o 

the  table  for  a  pattern,  Clover 

brown  paper,  greatly  to  the  d 
of  ribbon  and  seraps  ol  silk,  w lich  were  suddenly 

The  bottlo  of  mu- 
cilage  came   next  upon  the  la 

Clovor  sat  down  to 
her  work. 

Did  you  ever  rrv  to  make  little  brown  paper  bags 
for  flower  seeds?     It  is  an  ensv  matter  when  you 
know  how ;  but  Clover  found  t 
wonted  lingers  tremble.      It  w 

paper  just  even,  and  to  fold  it  i the  middle;  and  to 

cut  oil  one  ed-'e  just  enough,  :i d  then  to  fold  down 

over  it  tho  other  edge,  with mucilage   between. 

sides  of  her  bag  separate, 
round.  The  sun  was  far 

when  Clover  looked  down  ■ 

titles  of  some  of  her  beloved  flower  seeds.     Then 

carefully  took  from  her  own  store  three  or  foi 
iiia  ireib,  and  as  manv  of  lieliehrvsum,  and 

tul  th-  m\  bags  had  eaeti  a  treasure  within; 

li.T  little  package  ha  a  minute,  then  pn 

:  .ehet  and  ran  away  to  the  great  garde 
..-.-I-  lor  a  cabbage  leaf,  and  went  down  t 

.    .rden  witli    the   air   of  mie  wIiom'  mind   i 

il  if  (.'lover  heaved  a  sigh  once  o 
.-  wavered;  going  steadily  on  frr 
links  to  another,  and  then  to  stoe 
imaranthus;  hiving  each  little  s 
in  the  cabbage  leaf,  and  sinoottiiu, 
a  spot  whero  it  had  been.  Then  1 

raise  where  a  few  dower-poM  yet  rei 

shli-s  to-.jether  and  hindim:  ii  a 

string,  (.lover  laid  it  bv  her  sei 

out  Mr.  Viek's  Catalogue  and 
Willi  lingers  that  tremhled  Inn 

arefullvfohlingllii 
.1  round  with  a  sofl 

d  package,  brougln 

The  shadows  were  long,  the  sunlight  fait  eliu 

ingup  the  bills,  when  at  last  Clover  caught  up  1 
two  parcels  and  her  paper  of  directions,  and  ran  ■ 
to  the  carriage-house.     Hannibal  was  there,  ling 

res',  "  1  thought  I  heard  papa  say  you  were  going 
■-.  the  Corners  to-night?" 

"Sure,  Miss  Cle,'!     Wid  He  harness,"  exp 

lives?"  said  Clover. Working 

dere,  right  in  front,  de  chile  is,  must  days." 
"Then  please  take  him  all  thc=c,"  said  Clover, 

laving  her  little  parcels  in  the  great  black  hand  of 

the  astonished  Hannibal.  "And  this  paper'll  tell 
him  what  to  do  with  them." 

Hannibal  looked  and  pondered. 

"S'pose  he  ask,  'Where  they  all  come  from?' 

Then  I  say,  'Out  o'  Miss  Clo's  own  garden,  Dick,' 

'Oh, 

"Sure!"  said  the  old  coa 

eyes,  "safe  as  little  Mis^  Clo  ■ de   \  ruing  lady  put  > 

said  Clover.  ' 

rhiblren's  plants.  The  door  -\ 
va.  the  window;  hut  the  squir 

i  large  knot-hole  in  one  of  the 

if  there  was  any  thing  fit  f 

gathered  and  stored  away  there  ft) 
■  some  such  purpose.  What  a  feast 
hit  off  the  little  scales  of  the  pine  cones 

was  tired  and  thirsty  too. 

needed  after  so  mncb  dry  provision— an  apple,  or 

green  leaf  or  two.  Certainly  there  was  somethir 
green  in  those  flower-pots — and  away  went  the  aqui 

1  the  tale  ;  and  when  Prim  came  out  i 

i  pot  of  brown  earth. 

was  nothing 

•■•    Primrose, 

makc-beUcvo." There  was  a  great 

"  It's  really  an  exciting  thing,"  said  Jack,  hop 

had  Iven  giving  the  duwcr-| 

ii ;  "I  mean  no  person.  L 
■  in  the  ground  still." 

'  said  poor  little 

er  brother  Sam, 

i  the  pine  eone  scales  were  found,  a 
eelarcd  to  bo  the  culprit;  but  to 

?o  was,  as  Jack  said,  quite  another 
.   Primrose   was   net    sure   that   sli 

ItlSTOUY  OF  A  WOODEN  SHOE. 

removed  to  tho  Villa  Lutotiana,  in  tho  Faubour 
Poisaonnicro.  This  excellent  establishment,  whir 
no  longer  exists,  was  intended  exclusively  for  1 1 
reception  and  cure  of  wealthy  invalids.    A  spaeioui 

,.a:-  ing  l.h.>  evenings  in  qnir-l 

There-   was  plenty  ot  r.,-  i 

a  seen  Una  great, 

Hie   garden,   ami   tlnai   hasten  i 
proaches.      What  an  oddily  h 

"That's  part  of  his  malaily,1 

plo  say  that  thero  is  some  terrible  mystery  about 
his  life— soine  love  story,  I  imagine." 

"Not  at  all,"  added  a  third;  "  Paganini 

miser;  there's  no  mystery  about  that.  Do  yo 
member  that  concert,  which  win  organized  in  i 

at  St.  Etienno  ?     The  great  violinist  refused  to  take 
part  in  it  because  ho  would  have  had  to  play  gratui 

in  our  society  ho  might  he  ashed  lor  similar  favors.' 
Paganini  guessed  pretty  well  how  he  was  regard 

ed  by  his  fellow-boarden  ;    hut,  like  Oallio  of  old,  he 

gradually  better, 

,..,11!,  I 

nliv-giil,   uho-e  c,'\    prallh', 
meals,  often  availed   tu  dispel 

ually  darkened 

"  Would  il 

"No,  Sir.  not  precisely; 

Paganini  fixed  his  great  black  eyes  c 
,  the  girl 

;  quitted 

s   been  sent   away  with  a  great 
ilder,  and  I  shall  never  s 

rNicettc,  as  she  buried  h 

cr  buy  a  substitute?" 

unt  of  the  report  that  thero  is  going  to  he  a  war. 

1  he  musician  pressed  Nicette's  little  p 
tween  his  long  sallow  lingers  as  lie  sai 

"If  that's  all,  my  girl,  don't  cry ;  we' 

Then,  taking  out  his  pocket-book,  ho 

During  the  winter  a  comparative  degree  of  health 
and  strength  returned  to  Paganini.  Having  no  lon- 

3  pleasant,  shady  arbors  of  tho  garden  a3  a 
refuge,  he  began  gradually  to  linger  a  little  in  tho 
drawing-room.  After  dinner  he  used  to  throw  him- 

self on  a  sofa  of  crimson  velvet,  and  pass  half  an 
ur  in  turning  over  a  volume  of  engravings,  or 

sipping  a  glass  of  sugared  water  flavored  with 

siped  on  about  him  a 
ed  not  to  hear,  and  certainly  did  c 

Christmas-eve  approached.  On  the  anniversary 
of  tho  birth  of  Our  Lord  a  custom  exists  in  France 

very  dear  to  its  juvenile  inhabitants.  A  wooden 
shoo  is  placed  at  tho  corner  of  the  hearth,  and  a 

beneficent  Tain,' is  supposed  to  comedown  the  chim- 
ney laden  with  various  presents  and  dainties  with 

which  ho  fills  it.  It  is  calculated  that,  one  year 
with  another,  tho  Christmas  wooden  shoo  enriches 
the  trade,  of  Paris  willi  h<  o  million  francs. 

"Yes,  for  this  evening;  that's  settled,"  replied another. 

After  dinner  Paganini  was,  according  to  his  cus- 
"ie  drawing-room   fola,  sipping  Iih 

o  days  he  did  not.  reappear  in 
Nicclto  inhirnied  the  company 

i  i   uing  I  ill  night  with  carp'-n 

Having  enriched   it   with  line  silver  string 

was  ■■   plete.        Ne'.-I  d;iv  a    public    notice 

llial,    on    New-Year':;    l^e,    Pagai       w.„ concert   in  the   large   hall   of  the  Villa   1 

Tho  great  masl 

tplayl 

pieces,  five  on  a  violin,  livo  on  a  wooden  shoe.  Tho 

Of  these  only  one  hundred  were  issued,  and  it  is 

chased  by  the  elite  of  the  beau  monJe,  who  during 

Paganini.      The  appointed  evening  arrived;    the 
hall,  furnished  with  comfortable  chairs,  was  pre- 

pared and  lighted  for  the  occasion,  elegant  equipages 
were  stationed  along  the   Faubourg  Poissonniere, 

announcement  respecting  the  wooden  shoo  could 

possibly  mean. 
"  Paganini  appeared,  si   "' 
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MOLLY  TIIK  TBAMF. 

co  nl  tlic  timid  figure  in 

i  a  west-country  drover, 

o  motin'ains  only  a  few 
of  Mice p  for  market.     Ho 

.n.g.  ilii.ii.jli 

I.-..1    -«  look 

uf  habitual  dejection,  but 

Dg  stirring  which  is  not 

heard  the   horrible, 

t  -he  was  raised  to  tlic  dignity  of 

,  misery  too  deep.     The 
;  girl  vanished. 

clothing.  The  girl  looked  eagerly  toward  a  corner 
where  the  figure  of  a  man  lay  stretched  upon  straw. 
She  went  forward,  listening  and  Razing  intently, 
and  dropped  on  her  knee*  beside  the  figure. 

"  Here  it  in," she  said,  in  a  voice  of  fright  that 
maUhed  her  face;  "here  is  the  whisky.     I  could 

lilted  an  awful-looking  band  from  the  straw,  and 
dropped  it  again.     The  figure  on  the  pallet  was  a 

■ppe  The  cries  that  had  rung  through  the  room 
,en  she  left  it  were  still  forever. 
She  drew  a  covering  over  the  body.  looked  round 
•  hare  walls  of  the  den,  and  eat  down  on  the  floor 

th  a  paffiivc  despair  in  her  white  face.  Her  foot 
iched  the  bottle  of  spirits.  She  snatched  it  up 

1  half  emptied  it  at  a  draught,  stretched  herself 
the  straw  at  the  feet  of  the  corpse,  and  soon  fell 

been  true,  for  she  had  been  all  of  these  things  in 
turns.  She  had  horn  dragged  through  every  Kind 

of  misery  f.om  her  wp-i. -lied,  motherless  childhood 
until  now,  her  nineteenth  year.  She  had  been  ill- 
treated  and  mode  a  slave  of  by  a  brutal  step-father 
—the  man  whose  last  dcnire  she  had  sinned  to  strive 

to  satisfy.  A  worn-out,  battered  creature,  who  had 
never  had  any  youth,  who  had 

light  before 

and  burning  on  the"  broken  window-panes  crusted with  dirt  and  =tu(Ted  with  rags ;  and  the  Rooneys 
w.r<.  „|,  ., 

lodired  at 
M.-lly  <  .1 

i  family  of  wanderingmo 
iresent  in  the  room  unde 

icl  and  her  father's  cor] 
as  a  singular  contrast  t 

i  breakfast  lay  about  i 
l,  The  remains  of 

dirty  bench  at  one 

ppery  rags  mingled with  tinsel  gewgaws  were  scattered  about  in  all  di- 
rectionson  the  floor.  The  Rooney  mother,  a  stout, 
broad-faced,  vixenish-looking  woman,  was  engaged 

in  posting  daubs  of  gold  paper  all  over  a  very  dirty 
white  muslin  short  frock— part  of  the  costume  usu- 

ally worn  by  Miss  Matilda  Rooney      ' The  Rooney  i 

morons  rowdhii «.  w.i-  adorned  by  nature  with  a 

lint,  and  by  accident  with  a  broken  nose,  which 
t  was  fiery  in  color.  He  was  now  occupying 

neelf  (with  ono  arm  in  one  sleeve  of  a  ragged 
it)  by  knocking  the  ashes  out  of  his  pipe  and  his 

.f  n-uH.nstr.ii.u-.  Miss  Matilda  booney.  r. 
I"  sixteen  \cars  who  looked  about  ten,  was 

ii  tiw-thig  bat  l-  led  artificial  ikmvr-.  h.gclli- 

back,  neglected,  on 

of  impudence  flung  at  her  fath 
frowns  and  shaking-  of  her  fist 

who  was  lying  kicking  on  his 

The  Konney  family  was  abou 
go  upon  two  separate  pedestrian  excursions  into 

different  parts  of  the  country,  to  startle  simple  vil- 
lagers and  inhabitants  of  road-side  cottages  with  the 

display  of  its  wonderful  accomplishments.  The 
Rooney  sons  were  going  to  tumble  southward  in 

their  tights  and  spangles;  the  Rooney  father,  mo- 
ther, daughter,  and  baby  were  going  to  dance.scrape, 

and  jingle  their  way  westward  -with  pipe,  fiddle,  and 

The  Rooney  family  was  making  so  much  noise 

with  its  preparations  that  a  timid  knock  was  re- 
peated thrice  outside,  and  no  one  in  the  room  heard 

it.     At  last  the  door  was  driven  open  and  a  white 

■r  ver  inorniu'  walk!"  cried  the  Rooney  father, 

'Father's dead!"  said  Molly,  her  dark,  hopeless 
X  away  from  the  people  in  the  room  up 

i  chorus;  and  then 

..  I  Molly,  unclosing  her  hand 

get   It?"  tried  Mother  Rooney, 

.M..  ye  jail-bird!     Te've  been 
■  ;..-,'     Yell  l.e  gmii' abroad  -'■in./ 

..■  t  l.e-e  days,  my  darlin  \    "Why  don't  ye  take  afther 

ye  divil  ye?" "  I  want  to  do  it,"  cried  Molly,  imploringly,  "  but 

they  won't  let  me.    None  of  them  will  let  m'c.    The after  another,  and  force  ir,e 

Oh,i 
■  Rooney,  I'll  give  you  this 
ip  the  counthry  like  the  lust! 

baby  for  ye,  Mrs.  Rooney  ?" 

..in-  tli..  i:«..,ii.-'i  family  bad 

dd  be  an  acquisition  to  th-.' 
The   neglected  baby  that 

could  sing  ballads  i 

f paired.  She  fetched  tlic  re  glcctc-il  baby  out  i 
Rooney  Bedlam  b.-low.  and  ?at  with  it  in  a 
corner  binding  of  the  rickety  staircase.  It  v 

be  bard  to  analyze   the  chaos-  of  poor  Molly'-;  Ii 

Doubtless  there  ■ 

chief  idea.  She  would  get  away  out  of  the  filthy 
streets  and  lanes,  to  which  she  was  not  dainty 

enough  to  object  because  of  their  filthiness,  but  he- 

cause  within  their  boundaries  every  man's  hand was  against  her.  To  what  manner  of  region  she 
was  going  she  did  not  know  nor  care.  She  had 
never  been  out  of  the  town  in  her  life,  nnd  the  open 
country  waa  a  sealed  book  to  her.  Probably  she 
should  ge»  enough  to  eat  of  some  kind  ;  she  should 

not  have  to  steal— perhaps  not  even  to'beg,  where 
there  would  be  so  many  more  ninible-tongmd  to  do 
it.  Hard  usage  and  fatigue  she  was  inured  to;  any 
change  must  be  for  the  better.  She  got  a  crust  of 
bread  from  the  Rooneys  that  night,  and  leave  to 
stretch  herself  behind  their  door  till  morning. 

By  dawn  they  were  off  on  the  tramp,  Molly  car- 

rying the  baby,  her  pocket  stuffed  with  dirty  bal- 
lads; Mother  Rooney  with  her  fiddle;  Father  Roo- 

ney with  his  pipes  and  some  baggage  ;  Matilda  with 
her  tambourine,  and  her  dancing-dress  covered  with 
a  shawl,  the  point  of  which  draggled  in  the  mud 

and  dabbled  on  the  young  lady's  heels  as  she  went 
along.  The  drizzling  rain  kept  on,  and  for  the  first 
two  or  three  days  things  were  wretched.  The 
country  was  sheeted  in  mist,  and  cottagers  kept 

their  doors  6hut,     The  towns  they  passed  through 

i  .-tray  gape  o 

'fort 

.   they  tell    the   i 
on  the  hog  and 

mountain  country. 

Tramp,  tramp,  tramp!  Through  the  drizzling 
summer  day,  and  far  into  (he  drizzling  summer 
night,  four  weary,  dreary  figures  plodding  on,  and 

never  the  sign  of  a  dwelling  in  .sight  since  the  hi.-t 
unfriendly  village  had  been  left  miles  behind. 
Hitherto  they  had  always  found  a  lodging  in  the 

their  gloomy  he  :ids,'i'„'.-ii  ns.  t bowed  their  brawny  shoulders 

to  the  plains  to  catch  the  silver  benediction  of  the 
hour.  Streams  struggling  here  and  there  through 
hollows,  with  their  swollen  burden  of  waters,  flung 

up  glances  of  delight  to  the  sky,  as  they  had  now 
light  to  go  on  their  stumbling  way.  A  plover  in 
bis  nest  felt  the  silver  touch  upon  his  wing,  stirred 

among  the  rushes,  gave  a  cry  of  welcome,  and  was 

The  cry  awakened  Molly,  who  was  sleeping  with 
her  bead  against  the  opening  of  a  broken  arch,  and 
her  face  to  the  moonlight.  She  had  been  dreaming 
of  a  tavern  row,  of  police,  of  a  jail,  of  hunger,  brawl- 

ing, curses,  and  jury.  She  opened  her  eyes  to  the 
white  purity  of  the  moon,  her  ears  to  the  dreamy 

echo  of  the  plover's  note,  and  her  soul  to  its  first 
knowledge  of  peace.     She   laid  the  sleeping  child 

out  from  the  shadow  of  the  walls,  and  stood  dazzled 
and  bewildered  in  the  mellow  glory  of  the  night. 
The  land  on  which  she  looked  was  as  new  to  her  as 

if  she  had  been  led  to  the  spot  blindfold.  What 
strange  place  was  this  where  heaven  bent  toward 

evermore?     She  had  s 

i  L'iiasth-  glance  of  dir-gu.-l  mi  .1 
it'll  she,  Molly,  had  belonged, 
m  gazed  at  all  alone  by  a  tende 

wrung  from  her  ignorant  soul 
l»-ihg  what   she  was-  sprang  on 
of  In  r degradation.      She  put  1 

^he  sat  down  < 
h  her  head  upo 

9  dropped  asleep.     The 

.  But  she  peeped  < 
ivindow  and  saw  a  p 

i  long  winding  s 

i  troop  of  rugged  cattle  I 

,  and  "click,  click!"  went 
Molly  heard  nothing  but 

ock  went  paBt,  and  Molly, 

Tramp!  tramp!  again;  but  to-day  over  a  burn- 
ing road,  with  a  dazzling  sun  above  their  b.  ads. 

They  had  a  grand  performance  before  a  road-side 
cottage,  the  pipes  and  fiddle  clamored  which  should 
he  loudest.  Miss  Matilda  danced  her  hornpipe, 

Molly  sang  her  ballads  with  a  wild  ringing  fear  of 
the  drover  in  her  voice,  but  a  scrupulous  persever- 

ance that  told  of  her  determination  to  earn  her  liv- 

ing honestly.  She  had  a  fine  true  voice,  with  a 
strain  of  sweetness  and  pathos  in  it  that  startled 

people,  coming  from  so  dingy  a  figure.  The  wo- 
man of  the  cottage  was  touched  by  it  more  than  bv 

the  dancing  and  singing  of  the  Rooneys.  The  baby 

had  sobbed  an  accompaniment  to  Molly's  song,  and 

the  baby  got  some  new  goat's  milk  and  bread. 
And  for  the  singer's  sake  the  rest  of  the  hungry the  motherly 

Molly  ate.  "Ay!  the  town's  a  bad  place.  There's 
a  poor  dbrover  body  gone  past  a  bit  ago,  only's  been 
four  days  away,  an'  has  come  home  without  his  lino 
coat  that  be  counted  to  do  him  the  rest  o'  his  life. 

Stole  from  before  his  eyes  by  a  vagal  ond  thief  o'  a 
girl  before  he'd  been  an  hour  in  Dublin," 

The  blood  ran  into  Molly's  face  for  shame,  and 

"No.  but  I  didn't  mean  that  all  the  townsfolke 
is  bad  !"  said  the  woman,  kindly. 

By  evening  they  arrived  at  a  way-side  inn,  where 

a  i:!iinb.T..|  incn  were  drinking,  'lhere  had  l.c-n 
a  fair  not  far  off  the  day; before,  and  some  were  only 

now  on  their  way  home  from  it.     They  were  smok- 

I   WW  [■■•■>'  itoo*. 

mg  ami  drinking  in  a  little 
and  had  just  been  talking  of  the  luckless  drover 
and  his  coat,  he  having  passed  there  about  half  an 
hour  before.  It  seemed  he  was  scattering  his  story 
behind  him,  over  the  country  as  he  went,  like  the 
crumb*  cast  by  the  boy  in  the  tale. 

The  Rooneys  saw  their  chance  and  pushed  their 

way  up  to  the  door  of  the  tavern.  Molly's  black 
eyes,  full  of  an  agonizing  question,  peered  in  at  the 
door  of  the  close,  noisy  room,  and  scanned  the  faces 

present.     The  one  she  dreaded  was  not  there. 

and  failed  wretchedly. was  over-tired.  None 

ot  tnem  una  sucn  a  wearisome  burden  to  carry  as 
she  had  had,  the  heavy  baby  clinging  forever  round 
her  neck.  The  fear,  too,  was  in  her  throat  yet,  and 
she  could  not  sing. 

Father  Rooney  came  over  to  the  corner  where 
she  sat,  and  threatened  her  with  his  fist  in  her  face. 
She  broke  down,  turned  her  face  to  the  wall,  and 

wept.  A  young  man  sitting  on  a  table  at  soma 
distance  had  been  watching  her  attentively,  and 

pered  blue  eyes.  He  was  not  dunking  like  the 

rest  nor  making  a  noise.  "What  be  saw  in  Molly 
to  fix  bis  attention  people  might  have  wondered  if 

any  one  there  bad  been  temperate  enough  for  ob- 
servation. But  wonders  are  not  rare.  That  he  saw 

she  had  sorrow  in  her  heart  may  not  be  thought  a 
sufficient  reason.  Perhaps  he  divined  her  youth 

through  the  ageing  disguises  that  hung  about  her. 
Perhaps  he  had  a  mother  who  prayed  for  him  at 

to  see  a  girl  with  traces  of  beauty  and  feeling  in  her 
unwashed  face  subject  to  the  threats  of  one  like 
Tim  Rooney  forced  to  take  »  prominent  place  in  a 
gathering  like  this,  and  turning  with  her  grief  to 
the  wall  in  her  voidness  of  expectation  of  sympathy 

e  baked. choking  with  thirst,  and  tha 
He  fetched  and  offered  her  a  glass  o 

"Toss  it  off,  my  girl!"  said  he,  "it'll  keep  the 
skin  from  crackin'  on  them  dhry  lips  o'  yours.    Ye'll 
give  us  a  -natch  o*  a  song  by-and-by." 

Molly  seized  and  drank,  wondered,  rejoiced,  looked 
at  his  frieze  coat  and  shuddered;   looked  at  his  kind 

,ke  to  have?"  Baid  Molly,  tingling  with  her  grati- 

"  Give  us  the  '  Colleen  dhas  crolkeen  a  mi?  (Pret- 

y  girl  milking  her  cow),"  said  John  Haverty. 

Molly  lifted  her  voice  and,  sang  as  she  had"  never ang  before.  The  young  farmer  looked  at  her  kin- 

he  would  look  like  were  her  face  washed,  and  were 
he  dressed  in  clean  garments  like  a  fresh  country 

iss,  accustomed  to  keep  company  with  the  larks i  the  morning. 

The  song  being  over,  Tim  Rooney  came  up  and 

truck  the  songstress  on  the  mouth.  He  had  be- 
ome  brutalized  byd 

Irimendru  i 

of  moaning  and  cryii 

ound  mechanically,  bur  -he  did  not  feel  it. 
I-'iv-eutly  I-Iav  rty  came  out  to  look  for  her  ; 

nly  one  who  missed  or  thought  of  her. 

"My  poor  girl!"  said  he,  "yer  badly  hart. 
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keep  the  blood  away,"  and  he  [rave  her  a  tino  snow- 
white   nappikeen  (head  -  kerchief ),    which  he  had 
bought  at  the  fair  as  a  present  for  his  mother. 

"Now  I  tell  you  what  it  is,  my  girl,"  said  he, 

Molly  exalted  above  any 

lated  !  Oh,  if  the  drover  were  to  at 
denounce  her  to  this  friend.  She  lo 

over  her  shoulder,  but  there  was  no 
Peace  and  security  were  all  around  h 

"  Ver  heart's  in  the  right  place,"  said  Haverty, 
admiringly.  "  Yer  ought  to  look  to  yerscP,  though. 
Ye  c.uld  do  rightly.     The  connthry's  a  good  place 

>ngs  of  yours.    See  here!    There'll  be  a  i 
»',  to-morrow  night,  over  at  Widow  Con: 

■reel'  at  wanst.     I'll  be  lookin'  out  for  ■ 

it  in  a  good  word  for  ye,  I'll  tell  ye  the 

to  trv.  She  gave  him  her  word  she  would  he  at 

tile  Widow  Conneely's.  He  had  been  throwing 
pL'bbles  down  the  well,  emphasizing  bis  words  by 
an  occasional  splash  ;  now  he  bade  her  good-night, 
and  walked  away  across  the  moor,  strong  and  sturdy 

All  t 

of  the  kind  compassion  of  John  Havertv,  who  ha 
at  once  become  the  idol  of  her  hungry  brail,  wide 
had  been  so  starved  of  love  all  its  life.  She  though 

if  he  would  only  give  her  a  corner  of  bis  field  t 
work  in,  and  come  and  speak  to  her  like  that  for 

minute  or  two  ever}' day,  she  would  reach  the  ver 
summit  of  earthly  happiness.  By  daylight  eh 

■was  up  again  walking  ahout,  having  left  the.  ehil 

wrapped  in  the  straw  l.y  ils  mother's  side.  Sli 
wandered  about  in  the  crimson  dawn,  meeting  i 
her  own  wild  untutored  way  wonderful  rcvelatior 
of  a  new  life,  drinking  in  with  the  pure  air  exhili 
rating  draughts  of  refreshed  vitality  which  brougl 
tushes  of  health  into  her  languid  veins. 

She  went  down  to  a  lonely  river  among  the  nil 
and  bathed.  She  wrung  out  her  long,  mntM  hair 
she  had  not  even  a  comb  to  comb  it  with.     SI 

Haverty  bad  given  her,  and  folded  it  across  h< 
6houlders.  Then  she  cried  more  passionately  tha 
she  had  ever  cried  for  pain  or  hunger,  because  st 
could  not  cast  awav  her  dirtv  ragged  gown,  bavin 
no  other.  She  bethought  her  of  the  motherly  wi 

man  whom  they  had  left  two  miles  behind  the1 
on  the  road,  who  had  taken  the  tramps  into  hi 

tidy  cottage,  and  held  the  baby  while  Molly  ate  c 

<-,  wh-n  Molly  appeared  to  her  coming  along  h 
=  im-i=",  with  her  half-dried  hair  hanging  ove 
shoulders,  her  eyes  lighted  with  an  eager  hope 
her  face  clear  and  bright  with  the  new  flusl 

ir.ili]  and  vigor  thai  possessed  her. 

herly  woman,  as  she  sorted  through  the  gar 

,k  in  her  household  chest,    "but  I  took  a  likir 

:ey  red"  was  an  ample  calico  gown  of 
le,  and  when  Molly  was  arrayed  in  it, 

i  was  sod.lighted  with  her  appearance 

l  tip-toe.    The  words, 

■ildly  original  to  be  accep 

still   more  a   wonder 

i  back  to  the  Kooneys.      After  sum 

tit,  asking  her  way  to  the  Widow  Conneelv's.  It 
fas  a  long  walk,  and  she  arrived  with  her  cheeks 

a  a  glow.     John  Haverty  was  smoking  his  pipe  as 

"  I've  come."  -aid  she. 

"  Why,"  said  he.  "  you're  never  the  singin'  girl 
hat  was  with  the  thramps  last  night?" 

"  I  am,"  said  Molly,  enchanted,  but  alarmed  at 

The  people  had  not  gathered  in  for  the  dnnco; 
only  a  few  old  men  and  women  were  thcro;  the 
piper  had  not  vet  come.  Havertv  sit  with  one  leg 

across  the  end' of  a  table,  talking  to  Molly,  getting her  to  sing  over  verses  of  songs  for  him,  and  decid- 
ing which  she  was  to  slug  for  the  company.  Mol- 

ly's eyes  and  cheeks  grew  brighter  and  brighter, 
ami  her  voice  richer  and  sweeter ;  as  the  dusk  decp- 

and  Haverty  was  dragged  away  by  a  band  of  com- 
panions.    Now  the  piper  began  to  play,  and  thi 

dancing  commenced,  while  a  small  table  was  place. 

whiskv  ;  for  what  purpose  did  not  appear.  Whcr 

Molly'looked  up  Haverty  was  dancing  gayly  with  t 
pretty  girl  in  a  light  print  dress  and  bluo  ribbon 
with  smooth  fair  hair,  and  saucy  eyes,  and  a  coquet 
tish  air  about  her.  People  watched  the  pair  will 
interest  and  admiration.  Both  were  young,  good 

looking,  and  capital  dancers.     They  seemed  mad. 

I   ho    . 

;  they  were  footing. 

:oquetted  openly  with  her  partner. 

I  1,U„I  jsslow  ;    l-iil  il'll  II..I  Mkr1h.au  I. ■..;■. 

igh  to  make  the  young  people  happ\ 

"Ob!  it's  John  Haverty  and  Katry  Nee  that' 
to  have  their  match  made  to-night.  You  don' 

know,  bein'  a  sthranger.  Thai's  them  dauein'  t. 
others.     They'll  be  married  at  wanst,  I  believe,  a 

know  her  by. 

"JInllv!"  cried  liberty. "Yes,"  said  Molly. 

He  caught  her  hand  in  delight. 

proud  lip.     "\p  inn-lii'l  -]j;il<o  li.ni'l    oi 

a  thief." 

"Look  her,,!"  -aid  ..olio.      "Do  y-  Hi 
ik  I  ever 

lelicvod  vonlvin'ruffimi?" 
'     It     „.,<     NO     ho.     II,,.,,:;:,,"    „i,l     Jlolk 

icr  head.      "  It  was  thrue." "Whi-ht!    avnurn.-n."    -aid    llororl. 
"An' 

Mnlh    stared   : 

.akinjr'-that  wi mly  ho 

ranged  long  ago,  and  be  bad  been  laughing  at  tho 

poor  tramp.  Molly's  head  fell  back  behind  her  lit- 
tle strip  of  curtain. 

"  I  do  think  that  ethrange  girl's  sick  in  the  cor- 
ner there,"  said  some  one  by-and-by. 

"No,"  said  Molly,  wiping  the  cold  drops  from 
her  face  with  the  corner  of  her  nappikeen;    "hut 

Habit  is  second  nature,  and  Molly's  habit  of  pa- 

with  marks  of  great  respect.     One  was  a  white- 

prepared  for  them,  and  smoked  their  pipes,  and  laid 
their  heads  together.  A  lively  discussion  soon  be- 
gan  between  them,  and  the  pipes  were  often  taken 
out  of  their  mouths,  and  the  table  was  oftcc 

thumped;  neighbors  looked  on  with  admiration, 
and  listened  in  awe.  By  this  time  the  piper,  who 
had  been  sipping  out  of  a  glass  by  hiH  side,  began 

demand  f..r  Molly,  the  singing-girl,  to  lilt  up  a  jig 
from  the  corner.     So  Molly  sang  many  a  mad,  merry 

jig  and  whirling  reel,  only  now  and  again  breaking 
down  with  a  gasp  for  breath,  while  Katly  and 
Ma  vert  i-  danced  wilder  and  faster,  and  the  lookers- 

on  laughed  and  applauded,  and  the  piper  woke  up 
and  grumbled,  and  the  people  said  Molly  had  a 

jewel  of  a  voice.     God  bless  ber  ! 

"  A  beggar,  hMea.l  ..f  my  girl  v 
united  the  hulking  drover. 

Molly,  pale  and  cowering,  clitif. 

■  Haverty.      Daccnt  girls  i 

lolly  never  heard  Havert 
rmurs  of  tho  people,  for  at 

When  the  motherly  w 

iff  and  began  to  hustle  a 

mnd  nor  "turkey  red"  i 

chimney.    Then  "Thank  Cod!"  caid  the  moth-ik 

ha'  said  good-hy  to  a  body,  an'  not  come  slippin'  in 
an'  . Hi  in  the  uigl.t,  like  a  spcrrit." 

That  was  the  last  that  was  heard  of  Molly.  John 

Haverty  refused  to  believe  what  tho  drover  assort- 
ed, and  swore  before  all  the  people  that  it  wan  a 

calumny.  The  Kooneys  having  passed  on  from 
the  place  there  was  no  one  to  bear  witness  against 

Molly's  character,  and  nothing  to  prove  her  guilty 

dragged,  rodo  to  the  neighboring  villages,  and  in- 
quired at  tho  cottages  on  the  roud-sides,  hut  not  a 

Two  years  passed,  and  the  facta  of  Molly's  ap- 
pearance and  disappearance  in  the  district  were  told 

as  a  romantic  story,  and  Haverty  was  pointed  to  as 

the  young  man  who  bad  been  so  "quarely  crossed 

capital  match  lor  him  yet, 'though   Katty  Nee  was 

Meantime  tho  earth  had  not  swallowed  up  Moll}'. 
She  had  rushed  to  the  river  first,  but  when  she  stood 

She  wandered  at  random,  with  much  fatigue  and 
suffering,  through  deserted  paths  in  the  Lille,  till 
she  made  her  way  at  last  to  the  dwelling  of  a  herd 
who  lived  at  the  other  side  the  brow  of  the  tallest 
mountain  that  looked  on  the  valley  where  so  many 

strange  haps  had  befallen  her  in  so  little  a  space  of 
time.  Here  she  arrived  opportunely  and  was  hired 
as  a  servant,  and  here  she  remained. 

Molly  worked  well  and  learned  many  things; 

her  employers  were  friendly  and  found  her  work. 

They  were  perched  up  so  high  on  the  mountain 
that  tlifv  seemed  to  live  beside  tho   sun;    the  air 

nl.lr.n-.blighl.      IU  uintvr-ti 

tied    blue   worst,  d   .-le  .kings 

.M,.fh  h-r-lf.  hut  hright,-. 

OF  THE  DAY. 

PRINTERS'  COMMANDMENTS, 

„',7,'7, 1,; 

NINE  HOURS  AT  THE  I 

"  I'v.-biirio,.  ,,!■,  o,  i  I  --,1 

'.'.", 

'tffaS 

they  have  their  i 

■III. 

foe. 

!;:; 
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i  tho  studies  itici- 

Ui>  luudin^  cuitrpiUe  L-uiinoiitly  pro 

LIFE  ON  THE  PLAINS. 

■  published  one  or  two 
end  the  one  herewith, 
he  mountains  beyond. 

my  hitherto  published, 

■:,,:,..;  r.-.'io'i  ukTr  i.ln-ulv  over  tWei.n 

I  c  ipitul  are  iiiVL-sli-'t  iii  quart/  mill.-  am' 
It   hardly  needs  tin;  eye  of  a  prophet  to 

md  Utah,  its  growth  i 

■v.,   Wm.    II. 

^''m.^'i'i ; 

THE   RACES  AT  JEKOME  PARK. 

Cuuntv,  New  York,  which 

■'. .1:;.  Iue  to  dignify  it.  and  insu 
'  ,ii'  bor.-es  and  lie-  elcva'ion  of  tl 
j  bui.-e-iucing  generally.     At  tl 

r  much -loved,  valued,  honored  frlena,  Colonel 
,;,,s.  f,.r  Monarch,  and  refused.      Priam  cost 

,],.   ;,...„„■,    I.    K.-m:ii>1  l  '•:■"■  ii..l-k-st  son  of 

i-dit  proper  ■-.  value  him  at.  Ii..t  -t7I)u(J  h 
illv  given  I.'  colt.-,  and  fillies-  of  promis 
rlhr.-i--ve.ir-r.  !  form  ;  hut  puMing.d!  the  h- 

n„|,1,rt.mt'oi:e  to  ihc  f>n . - j ..■  r i r  \  "f  the  w  hole and  nu.'ht  loliecmourag.d  .;n. I  patronized 

liveiwllyby    "     ' 

Jerome  Park  was  inaugurated  by  the  celebration 

General  Grant  and  Madame  Ristori  were  present, 
und  there  was  a  large  and  enthusiastic  concourse  of 
spectators.   Theinaugi ■    .).     Hl'NTIiK,    t 

heat, 

.id  was  run  by  Kentucky  in  7.1 

The  opening  day  was  line;  but  the  remaining 
ices  had  to  he  postponed,  on  account  of  the  rain 

Our  engraving  shows  the  manner  in  which  boats 

hh  sails  set  arc  progressing  in  the  other  direction. 
i  men  laboring  'jh>ng  in  t Lo  noonday 

Fhi  collection  of  animals  at  the  Ne^  Yuikf1. 
I  I'arl;.  of  which  we  give  an  illustration  on  pa 

',  ha-  been  for  years  -teadily  increasing  until 
a  number--,  nearlv  ano  specimens.  Of  these  ; 
i  birds.  There  are  eight  specimens  of  the  mi 
v,  of  which  two  arc  chucma  baboons.  The  c 
li.- n  includes  two  American  bears,  two  raccoo 

e  prairie  wolves,  two  silver-gray  foxes,  quit 

Guinea  pigs,  elk  and  deei 
and  a  few  buffaloes.  Ai 

bawlcs,  and  owls;  pelicj 

intners'  oi  London,  and  twenty-six  marc  oy  oe 

Worshipful  Company  of  Dyers''  of  the  same  city. 

jt  the  nucleus  of  what  will  in  time  become  the 

Great  Zoological  Garden  of  America.  Our  illustra- 

""on,  drawn  by  Stanley  Fox,  include?  specimens 
'  all  the  most  interesting  varieties  of  this  zoolog- 
al  collection  as  it  now  exists. 

A  MAN  WITH  A  LARGE  FAMILY. 

The  Old  Woman  who  lived  in  a  Shoe  is  the  tra 

iitional  representative  of  the  parent  alilieted  with  , 
large  family.  The  Old  Woman  might  have  hat 

seventy  children ;  perhaps  she  had  more  ,  certainh 

-hi'  had  so  uiaiiv  "she  didn't  know  what  to  do.' 
There  is  a  man  in  Bristol,  however,  who  beats  th< 
Old  Woman  out  of  sight  in  respect  to  the  numbei 

of  his  family.  How  many  lias  he,  then  ?  the  readet 
-  k.  Well,  to  reply  with  the  same  precisior 

;uage  as  Was  used  by  1:1k  member  of  I'nilia 
.ho.  not  being  familiar  wir.h  the  prirn-iph--:  of 
.  once  de-cribed  a  rent  in  a  chip's  side  a: 
t  as  long  aa  a  hit  of  string,''  it  may  be  saic 
■orgi-'  Mailer  of  Bristol  has  more  than  a  mil- 

dren.     Place  them  in  . 

iat  space  will  be  covered  by  one  thousand  one 
mired  and  fifty  children— that  being  the  number 
which  George  Midler  has  to  provide  daily,  it 

cons  hie  rod  a  large  faniilv  when  fifteen  sit  down 
table;  but  eleven  hundred  and  fifty  1  That  is 
nothing  like  a  family.  What  a  fortune  the  man 

ist  have  to  fill  so  many  mouths !  It  is  a  respect- 
able colony  that  has  to  be  dealt  With !  Eleven  hun- 

dred and  fifty  dinners  for  three  hundred  and  sixty- 

■1   eleven  hundn-d  and  liliv; 

I  In  ii   l  I  i.-i  ■  ■  i- 

liem-e  Midler  is  a  poor  man.       He  h 

-;  but   what    people  choose  to  give  him.  ai 
le  of  his  life  is  never  to  ask  any  body  f 

any  thing,  and  never  to  p 
bi.dv  who  iiives  him   any  i What  I 

1  fifty  children  in  these 
lndsnme  dwellings,  feed  them,  clothe  them,  and 

lucate  them?  Preposterous  1  So  it  would  ap- 

;ar;  and  yet  it  is  not  preposterous,  when  the  mat- 
r  is  explained,  although  it  may  have  something  of 
ie  wonderful  and  even  < 

George  Muller,  whose 

i  Sunday-school 

the   London   Society  : 

ng  the  Jews.  This  connection,  however,  n 
formed,  and  he  became  the  minister  of  a  s: ""Brethren"  at  Teignmnnth. 

1831!  ho  went  to  iirisiol,  and  with  Henry  L'rail; eminent  Hebrew  scholar,  became  a  mii.is-ter  an 
the  Brethren  there.  These  co-workers  stipul 
rhat  thev  should  have  no  fixed  salary— a  pra- 
which  Mr.  Muller  adopted  at  Tcignmouth ; 

from  that  day  to  this  Mr.  Midler  has  never 

any  .-alary,  although  he  has  preached  re-ularl 
Bristol  for  over  thirty-four  years.  A  man  wlic 
no  means,  who  declines  to  accept  a  salary,  m^ 
also  make3  it  a  fixed  rule  of  life  never  to  ask 

body  lor  any  thing,  is  in  rather  a  peculiar  posi 
Mr.  Muller,  having  adopted  this  course    had  id 

,.,i  .■ha!...  .  !u..i  i:  ha  pp.  u'.il  at  iim.  .-  that  il 
carious  gift-  did  not  always  come  exact 

they  were  wanted,  avid  Mr.  Muller  occasion 
dressed  in  tie:-  rover.?.-  of  w  liat  is  Called  "ihe 
of  fashion."  Mill  he  preached  cheer 'ully,  a 
ly  before  l^li,  notwithstanding  the  fact  th 
a  time  ho  had  not  sixpence  in  the  world, 
Ceivcd   the  idea  that  it   was  his  duty  to  ( 

thing  in  via-  way  of  providing  lor  |.   r  oi'[.l. 
had  lost  both  father  and  mother  bv  deal 

eoi-dingly,  on  the  llih  of  April,  leUo.  ho 
the  house  he  was  then  living  in  at  No.  ( 

Street,  Bristol,  lor  thirty  orphans,  who  wi 
supported  in  exactly  the  same  way  as  I 

that  is,  by  tho  bounty  of  donors,  who  und. 
asked  for  any  thing,  ai: 

whether   they   gave  much   or   lit 

■   orphan-,   t 

r  next  diiv  s  supplies.  Still 
ut  without  either  food  or  wi 
The  struggles 

B  orphans  together.  He  selected  a  site  at  Ashley 
>wn,  about  two  miles  from  Bristol,  and  the  land 

ill  he  never  asked  for  any  money.  People  bel 

n  to  know  the  work  he  was  engaged  in,  for  they 
ild  see  the  orphans  and  the  magnificent  house 

The  New  Orphai 

intended  for  three 

Like  th,e  four  renter. 

'I  hen  Mr.  Muller  hi 

House  at  Ashle; 

.,    1  —  L    Veai 

.1   birill-hil 

glftS    Of    £1<         I:'        -'     ■   I        | 

by  a  fifth.     When  these  new 
completed   there  will  be  accommodation  for  two thousand  orphans. 

The  institution  has  already  become  more  than 
national.  It  is  known  in  all  parts  of  the  world,  as 

we  may  see  by  the  list  of  contributions  received  dur- 
ing the  last  year.  These  contributions  include  do- 

nations from  all  parts  of  England,  Scotland,  and 
livland.  in. in  iln>  Lai  indie.;,  from  Australia,  h.an 

Natal,  from  Demerara,  from  New  Zealand,  the  Unit- 
ed States,  Gibraltar,  the  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  and 

many  other  places.  The  donations  vary  from  a 

few  coppers  saved  by  an  errand-boy  to  a  thousand 
pounds.      Some  people  send  jewelry  to  be  sold  for 

ticles  of  clothing,  and  others  send  money.  Thou- 
sands upon  thousands  of  pounds  in  cash  and  notes 

have  been  dropped  anonymously  into  Mr.  Mailer's 
letter-box.     The  donors  who  reside  in  Bristr'.  have 

Houses  being  open  to  the  public  on  certain  days  in 
the  week,  they  are  visited  by  persons  from  all  parts of  the  country. 

The  three  houses  now  in  operation  contain,  as  al- 
ready stated,  eleven  hundred  and  lifiy  orphans. 

Each  of  the  houses  is  built  on  the  very  best  princi- 
ples to  insure  the  health  of  the  inmates.     The  vari- 

the  institution  till  they  a 
eighteen  or  nineteen  years  of  age ;  the  boys  rema 
till  they  are  fourteen,  when  they  are  sent  out  as  a 
prentices  to  such  trades  as  they  may  select.      It 
an  interesting  sight  to  see  so  many  orphans  w 

HOME  AJSTD  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

k  pii.d  of  similar  import.    The  speech  of  Senator 
So-aud-So  on  the  Situation,  and  the  announc 
thai  Mr.  What's-his-narne  id  not  a  Candidate,  a 

now  fad 
Wedoi 

of  Ham- burg  presented  to  tl 

were  donated  by  t 
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■   watchln!iic-s    uooillul,  especially   ns   s 

watering- places  and  otl 

This  is  ,i   .■[„..,  hiilv   inicre-tiiv. 
American   Methodism. 

'■■II  mvukcmal  in  Hie  Methodist 
tlmCi-im-nnial  year  by  extensive  frcu-wiil  cun- 
ions  to  importaut  objects  ouMde  their  usual 
ies.    The  Centenary  Fund,  which  is  largely  de 

t  liheral  spirit.    At  the  re- 

;    the  mnuiilacUue'  of  paper  collars  and  cuffs;  and 

om  300D  to  5000  persons-  aie  I'uniislnal  employment 

)d  share  of  the  profits.    The  qnai 
i)l-.     The  validity  oi  certain  pate 
i   l.iy    the  opposing   pHilies:   ami  h 

-The  Timet  announces 

onday,   October  ( .  .  _.  ■ber  8,  there  will  he  a  purl  Ial 
eclipse  ..I  the  Min,  whieh  will  be  vinbU,  in  N.-m  En- 

gland and  in  that  part  of  ih.-.Siaie  <.|  _X..-.v  \..rl;  whi.  h 

1  i  n  Fire  Island,  Long 

What  snn  la  to  be  eclipsed  la  not  stated,  but  we  pre- 

that  luminary  commenced  in  New  England  not  long 

"Tliis  eclipse  will  he  Cut  h 

r  repuira,  and  that  we  a 

e  shadow  of  the  n 

: & ' i"'  "  totally  excluded,  in  part," 
Forty-first  Congress. 

The  Rev.  Dr.  Fnuicis  L.  Hawks,  wh 

"Madama  rii.-Luri  lately  appeared  i 
private  character.    Having  learned  o 

ome  party,  who  would  ii 

;  premises,  giving  the  fa 

;  Cologne  Gazette,  eaye: 

i  has  become  a  torrent  from  the  heavy  n 
and  Mount  Pilate  offer  magnificent  < 
s  are  not  mentioned  in  any  guide-book 

weather  ,-eem  to  have  prevailed  every  where.  A  lei 

Ji-oui  Maine  has  just  come  to  hand,  from  which  we  g 
an  extract  indicating  the  state  ( 

;  Friday  night.   It  was 
rowing  more  and  mure' 
The  only  redeeming  . 

the  weather  l.-,  Miat  (as  we  sa\  in  January)  it  has  la/en 
'  wann   cii.ai-jli   |.i   iliiii  ;'   and  which  il  has  Continued 

two  short   hold' ups  jm-t   u>   i-.ke  hn-ai  h.     As'  le-an.ls The  wi-ar  I  I            lit  hail  the  ciuira.jc 

''Saturday  the  exercises  consisted  principally  in  my 

It        II  .'         I  I  -i  i  !     ran'".-'  .it'  o'o.-.-rv- atiou,  during  my  limited  \isit  hea-,  .  muded  with  Cm- 
-'lvr:J..|-:  ,,...<.■:,,-,  I,    ,,„!   :  «i-    I  la,  In  .-  I . ,  ,  he  , ,,,  di-TH 
'hat  a  pei-.im  isn't   »■,  II  in  I  h  ,-  la  I  i !  il.1l-  i,  nle-     !,.■  ,,,  ■  i  ia- 
''-'v  '■'■    'sli-lil.    ,-,,1,1.'      The    :  v:r,.,a    .,e,a,l.s    to    re,|Uire    it 

cjJi.Milt   i tie   i.eaie-t   regular   physician       Instances.  ol' 
nla  kind,  however,  are  very  raie  m  Lhi,  .atiuu  " 

Leiteisltom  Council  <;,,  , 0,  Kansas,  state  th 

:cntlya   honk-inhais   slmue.    „t  liras^iopjaas   v 
»■"    l".ue,   u.mpk.cly  tlllii  ■■    the   an   as   high  a 

An  English  paper  give^ 

V  gentleman  tn  Rothesay,  v 

?\:rx;; 

.'..l!ll.,VM  r^'!!1,,!,'. 

"■  iu.-.M--,  ilu-  hedgehog  would  itsiu 

■'  Inin:  V  though   Ilu-    al  l.n.k:-- 

.doia-  the  Court  oi"  Spn  ial  Se-ions 

when  Mrs.  11.  came  and  I.., Led  the  dog;  and  when 
Mis.  (.'.  expostulated  with  Mis  B.  Mi.s.  l!.  iliieatened 
to  kick  Mrs.  C,  as  well  a.   Ma-  Mltle  I).      Accoidiugly, 
Mi.-.  II.      pilch   ial,,   Mi-,  r.  ami    Ilu-   lillh-   D„    I 
Mrs.  C.  brouglil  Mrs.  )i.  jnio  court.  The  little  IX,  not 
li a viii-  been  siibpemmd,  win  not  pit-cut.     Judgment 

The  Colton  Dentil  Association,  19  Cooper  In- 
lilute  originated  and  u.se  the  nitrous  oxide  to  ex- 

act teeth  without  pain,  and  ihuj  carUnnhj  do  it. 

''The  ladies  of  our  household  indorse  i 
ed."— Burnett's  Cocoaine  lor  the  Hair 

ing  Extracts  i'or  Cooking  purposes.—// 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

was  origfnnrted..D  AmSw  'of  my  family  wo»  affiled 

fhoeStethatUt,'h'r    IuMil  1'"    vi"""   ""-i"1!1     |,"",""'; 
si. I..-   l.aiL  of   While   pine    miglil   be   so   compounded    a  -i 

i  all   ua-   .'-...  ..r.Uugly  -jaill'.iie.-.       Within  twodaVs  ill.- 
inilatiou   of  the  lluoat  was   leaa^aal,  the  cough  ,-nli- 

I   ...ail  -mm;  t..a   II      m    II  Ii  I       had 

l'u  N.'.vemi.er,  I  ■■:,'.,,  1'iii  -i  a. I  v.-ii  ised'it  under  the  name 
oi   WIllTr,  1-1NK  CU.MPUC .-,'U. 

"A,  a  n-m.aly  |.,r  l.i.lae;.  r,,„,|,|  ,|,n       While  I'iae 

'   ''l\Ty"-.il    '"'n    f'.n'Jl'.liil'  l.'eme'.'l  v'"'  ',m«  'ohei.al  to 

in  MicNc^V  England  ̂ t:iVe^r.'m'ie"il''iaer:t-.ua'.e 

liiry  ali'i.-ji.m.-  l-l.  ,m  ra  ily.       Il    i  ■■  a  i.aia-.|\    !--i  dnila-K 

I   I        |     I  I  .(.uiiy    t         II  I              I         III 
,-SL.Id  lr,  dn.ig:_'i.-i-  ami  0.  a!ei'  in  uie.lieiuc  L-^i,eral 

ii£,l>.  \V   oWlVIT,  M.U.,  J'n-i 

IF  YOU  WANT  TO  MAKE  MONEY, 

POPULAR  SUBSCRIPTION  BOOKS. 

111.-  ia.-t  I'.ipularaiid  \ah.iaWe  IIi.mI,-  ,„,w  irsiicd,  au.l 
want  an  Ageut  in  every  Comity.     ::uud  h.r  Circular  to 

r  &  co.,  3 

ulHH)  ii  i    i     -    i 
1.'.  ets.and  :.'ta.  M.ipn-e-:   or  -.0  r.  (-.,  and  ce-t  >"  |.age,  and 
a  sample  gratis.     L'phraiin  Brown,  Lowell, -Mat". 

SHIP,  to  ivau,.,   

Tabt--'.,    <Jh,.  ,■■:,,  A.-..,   tV.;.,    hv   eaiiMent  'J.mlImi-    v.a. 

ion  for  $1  W;  M  exquisitely-Hid  shed  Babbittonian  Pern 
pi.-tjiaiil   lor  fjOCeiil-,  -n  ." .'    IVns  ami   tin*  l'e   aii-iiij 
tor  ̂ J.     lTne'ma|.'d  indm  i-MM-nt-  t..  A-.'eui-  and  Teaeh- 
Cr       Ad  U        I    L  1   ILM11  A,  (  U    4    J    hi,  Si     N  \ 

AGENTS  WANTED 
i  ..■]!  .in  in  !i.  1.-,  pali'iited,  tli.it  will  m'11  in  ovi  n 

it^.     f'nr  l'u  1 1  piirtK-ulurs  '.^1!    hi  it  iiiltrr:  . 
L.  M.  1„..J'/,'  ..  M  BkctLoi-  bliMt.  Xi-n  Vurt. 

THE 

hGREAT  AMERICAN  TE^.  OOMPANIT 

■B,  In-slfl  sit  ii,. 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 
oil  Id  VESKY  ST11EKT.  m,„,t  „t  I'llUllCll      P„,1 .11111,,.  L  .s  N.T  m;,  X™ 

by  ehx&Jrhm  together, 

<tR   SEWING   fpc 
160    MACHINE.    ®3 

uinui'aciiircd.     Warranted 

the  I'.niatry  per  c,[in-,  ,  |m.  k.al  in  ho\,  Willi  pi  inl.-.I 
lualiuclhins,  oa  rcceint  ul  the  [iriru,  Ai:  &,/.-  ,1,-hr-  .a ■'■  '  Ag.-ulawaule.l  ever)  ,  ' 

■i.\   UKM    SLAVJNf! 
■eet,  New  Y 

l'.\.MII.V    ii|.;.M    sitWi.vi;    .\\  M'lH.M,  ,U\| 

A  New  Edition  Now  Ready: 

NEW  PHYSIOQNOMY-OR,  "SIGNS  OF  CHA.R- 
ACTEK,"  with  more  tbau  UttJO  [ilimtratioiiB.  By 

S.  R.WELLS,  Editor  P/m:nol.o<jieat  Journal  Oue  largo 
vol,.  Embossed  Munlln,  $5;  Heavy  Calf,  $9;  Turkey 

Morocco,  lull  gill, 'tin.  Ai.'cnls  wauled.  Please  address 
Messrs  FOWLER  &  WELLS,  MVj  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

FEVER  AND  AGUE 
EXTINGUISHED. 

Martyrs  to  Iniermltleut  Fever,  a  word  with  you. 

Hn:-J  l-.i"i  L,l,":;   ri  i  i-.isiM  n,;i)     .■nni  ,.   M 

tin:    I'MTKICS    KJVM:i;\ 

c.iM-silutlei-lyl'aila.  DowdlOe 
Bilterel  Their  curative  actio 
UL'ieeable  to  the  pidide;  they 

hanale-rs,  hut  lead   iin.-yilal.dy  (■ 

any  cia-e  of  Fever  and  Ague,  hmvarr  iuveter. 

its  Character.  To  be  without  HUSTETTEI.-S 
TERS  in  any,  region  Infested 
Keiniticnt  lever  in  simnly  to  r 

Permanent  and  Wide-Spread 

Ib  the  best  evidence  of  the  goodness  of 

Brandreth's  Pills. 

n  ;.  -lianli.ci,  C>lics,  in  fa-'t,  all  -icknr-,  :■ 
'e.iueiac  of  active  imparities  in  the  blood.  ' 
in-  removed,  the-  health  h  re.~Mi-.-il  at  on..-. 

Sold  by  Druggists. 

.  m;  \\]n:M  11. 

$10.  Gold  and  Silver  Watches.  $10. 

worth  $mo,omi 

ll'll.UliOKSTKI!  i'l 

it:\}. 
Important  to  European  Travellers. 

HABPER'S    HAND-BOOK  FOH    TBAVE1LEES 
IN  EUROPE  AND  THE  EA3T. 

BY    W.    P.    FETRIDGE3. 

\  N,  ,v  ,Li„ I  r:,;vi,,',l  |.:,[in,,ii  (ii„-  imi,  \,.„,:  .,r  n,:., 

U.\KrL,i;'.t  DI:UTH;;HS.  Now  Yurk. 

res -'III!'.   Il.l  l>TI!.M'i,|,    : 

'I'Wi.iciJi-  uajAs'ivii. 

"W228? 

i-i..  „i,:i,n.,i  i, ■  „r.  J..l,i,;.,.,,  „ii  .1,,.  ili-mr.      H,-,  •- 
°£B?$Fr 

'    lU'iiri...  ,\:  Ui,.,  l;ii'll'i,,"ltl,,U:,;.   r  ■ .'" 

$1500  PB 

?d™f^!"yo??^™*,,lh:V,!..;". 
$150  A  MONTH,    »»»»~jr WHISKERS. 

Dr.  LAMUNTI'.'N  (.  ulllti  ,[.l.\    ,viil   tor'.e  Wlii.|;e:3 

Dsmoreat 
INSTANT  IX 

s  Magic  Photographs. 'HI'S    '  lliilin  1    \lli\     IN     THE 

s..i,l„t  ii„-  r.,.,i. 

tmj,  New  York. 
aior.s.or.enlBOBt.rn*      .    ■■        ■ 

A  GOOD  AND  AMUSING  TRSCH. 
TllP  !li-„|,|„-llinL'  I'irlnnv    l'ii,.c-j.X'.    Au''l...-ii|,i,|^a, 

t.'  per  dS/..     W.C.  WE.MVS.s,  r,:s  Broii.lu  „y,  .X.  Y 
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PRETTY    CAPER. 

Mr.  Tittup  lias  1 advantageous!;  introduced  into  Society. 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

"0? 
At  Reduced  Rates.    Poll, 

FEABODY  S  BREECH-LOADING 

MUSKETS,   CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 
FOR  METALLIC  CARTRIDGES, 

Vi    i  i 

1,'ihI   ■'   ow'lu-    >:,],|ili,',l    l,'l    L,,L-.-    h,lt,,l"'l'.         N'   ' 
,|,   .,,i,,li,„  i.anii.hl.-l-  :„„Ull.l-lP:ll.,,l|.lir.-li-t..|,.i, •  ■I  „i    l-.I.L-H-l,     K   (l.Tlll'.ll,  ",   S],:lllirll.   

Washes  Well!      Wears  Well 

1866    Fall    Fashions. 
.1  W  PKUH.EY'S  IMPLEX  ELEIPTir(or  Pmibk- 

Sm-mn)  SKIRTS.  Tin-  LATEST  STYLES  ;,rc  m:,dc 

VERY  LIGHT.      Th.-v  M.mbim-  ('.■>„  W.  huaihiiit;^ 
■  !,,,!   !■:.  ,.,>„„<■■,  nil  ll  thai    El,  EC  AM.'  K  .d  SHAPE  ivtlirl, 

has  n.Kili-  ihi-  -'PI  PLEX  ELLIPTIC"  U,,  STAND- 

AIM.   skll.T  .,i    llir  l\»h,..».,hh    \Y.;-I<i. 

AT    WHOLESALE    l.y   the    EXCLl'SIYE    MANU- FA<  TEKEKS  ami   si'LE  OWNERS  oV  PATENT, 

WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  GARY, 
97  Chambers  and  79  and  81  Reade  Streets, 

Also  .it  WHOLESALE  I 

,  .lottiiL-r^ 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
262  BROADWAY,      . 

s  of  the  Cfl'-lmii.'il  tf.ilbnl  PvccHi- 

™LE  AGENTS^ 
(■.»■   liir  mt11-I;m.iwji   La-_-l.'   Ann 

"1%M 

Inrli'i"  LVvrnvi-r-,  lii'i. 

!i!r  N,'n  -i  1  \  I  L     ll       I     r 

'lir-il'-i-'iiiAni!-  ̂ ii'dAiiimnmiion  of  all  kinds.    II- 

NEW  YORK. 

SURE  PILE  CURE. 

dealers.  ̂ Soiit  by  mnil'tn  any  pit 

-   ■        mi 
"■       York. 

J.  V,.  Kmiiaitie,  Proprietor,  575  Brondw; 

Hi  rai^  ,.!    !   poiiml.    .'  |.0!in,l-     ..  [:■■  -.--■■■- 1  ■■■,  i.  ;■■■:'■  I",  ami 

l':p..(i.ii.P.  wiili  nillfliM-.-ii.-M-  in  En-lish  :n].]  '"■1'ini.ii, 
I'm   iii:ikiiiL']i:inl  ;ind  .-"!'[  S<i;i|..  I  hit'  pound  Will  make  15 
/  ■■1..M-    ,,l    -jfl    Sm;i|,.      N.i  lb   i-    ITi|ll!!-rCl.      CllSI   T* 

'  il  T  'i'apki'tT.'m!^:'  i.i!.1V.7,  OS  C9,e70,  72,  and  74 
Wa    bin,    Mi.^t.NfW  York. 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle ! 

b  each  piece,  and  to  WEAR  andWABH  as  wen 

'"'l  ll'l'i';!  Nr'i's'l'  MACK:  RPFFLES,  ft  ill  manufi 
inn-il  l»v  IhcnLnual  invnnnr-  and  |.ateiitcrs  ml  r- 

perim-  m:t<-liiiu'i-v.  I'rmu  Hi''  l>L-t    innt._ri.l-.  and  unil 
  I'll  ■  ■.,.,    ,:,  [on,  have  wtthBl   I  the  teste  ol  f 

\1  iii'n'f"  i>i!'.'.l  i>\  Tin    m  !1.V.    i;      i  ̂ H^  ■>, 

d  Street,  Now  York. "an  .,■!!',' 

Economy  Js  Wealth 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR 

W1NTHR0P  SQUARE, : 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No,   637    BROADWAY, 

NEW  YORK  CITY. 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

Government  Securities  of  fill  km< 

i  Bonds,  Petroleum  :jim1  Minis.!- ■  ■.'[if  nml  -ilri    ..mmi-i-m 

924  Chestnuts 

REMOVAL. 
BROWNE  &  SPAULDING 

568  and  570  Broadway, 
(Under  Metropolitan  Hotel,) 

With  a  choice  collection  of 
JEWELRY,  BRONZES,  AND  FANCY  GOODS. 

Swiss  &  Nottingham  Lace  Curtains. 

'GET  THE  BEST 

WARD'S 
Paper  Collars 

1  win,!,'-  ill-  anil   ■■!  I.iil  :ii   (lie  liiillllll'ilfroiV.  " 

The  Elliptic  Sewing  Machine  Co,' 
HIGHEST  PREMIUM 

Lock  Stitch  Sewing  Machines, 
No.  543  BROADWAY,  N.  Y., 

"BEST  SAMPLES  OF  MACHINE  V 

,  ..n-li.MVf  report  ..f  Hi.-  Committee  of  prn 

.-v  |u'i-ii'hr-,-,l  ni^-v iKnih.-.il  .'\|>-t;-  :i|«j>..un.-[l  :> 
Btninl  to  invc^iiL'aic-  into  the  merits  of  th< 

;,i,\     Ihllll    iTi.ill,'     15   -M     Bar;     Illlll     ill     111,'' ■■•■(■■iii-omil.-il  pi-Hi..mn    wilh  whi./h    il    expcntes  the 
II  II      I  1 

therefore  award  il  ihe  Fii-:-t  i'ci  vn  m  si-  iln-  ..  .  ; 
"BEST  FAMILY  SEWING  MACHINE, 

"Anil  for  the  nbnve  reasons  the  First  Phimium  as  the 

"BEST  DOUBLE  TllHEVh  SEW  INC  M  V<  iiiXE. 

Signed,  igSSSSS^}."--1^" 
The  above  report  fully  accords  with  the  almost  unan- 

imous opinion  of  the  best  impartial  judges  and  Sew- 

ing Machine  experts,  as  well  as  of 

used  this  unrivaled  machii,.    wL. 

operation  :   1  tic*   most   easy,    rapid,    and    urn 

t  ■  implete  in  the  v.inctv  ;nul  i 

1,-d  to  any  i.art  of  the  world,  with  \ 

s  (which  will  enable  a  in  one  to  op.-i il,,,   -li-liu-i  iliiVi,:iili> 

price  in  enrrent  fuuds  or  by  drnft:  or  thjgf  may  i>e 

sent,  payment. to  be  colkcn- 1  «in  .-..-.ivciy  mi  ■■  ■  i|it 
of  siitisfuctorv  asfursmco  rivi    ,:  will  then  lv  n-.ide; 

1  he  nsi  fiilhfully  nil- 

ion  in  regard  to  which,  and  for  private  circular,  at 

ELIIPTIC  SEWING  MACHINE  COMPANY, 

Window  Shades. 
NEW  STYLES,  WITH  PATENT  FIXTURES. 

Sold  oiil\  by  G.  L.  &  J.B.  KELTY, 

If     PI-  \\| 
■  i  N„-    :■:  .,d. 

'KA.FOOZLE.UM." 

Miiih-il   J   r,,.,.,l 

„NrM     V,„l,.l'l 

Cured  bv  Bates'  Put.  Appliance-s.    Foi  ili^rnntivepain- 

■r:  ra 

HOMES 
TOKTHE 

MILLION! 
i  /,■,,„/,,,.    r».-tj>"i« 

U  \  }    i     P    i 

\V(.-oi>\\  ai;d  ,,,  fi.P  H,r,,  ;\.  \ .  E.  &  F.  W.  WOODWARD, 

HOWARD  &  CO., 
CIO   Brorulwiiy,  Now    York, 

DIAMONDS, 
Watches,  Jewelry, 

Silver  and  Plated  Ware, 
All  of  the  finest  quality!    Including 

Holiday  and  Bridal  Gifts, 
IN  GHEAT  VARIETY. 

E.T   1-UiWAHD.  1 

roe  Metropolitan  Collar SOLD  BY 

A.  T.  STEWART  Sf  CO. 

REMOVAL. 

WM.    GALE,    Jr. 
SILVERSMITH, 

11,,^  oiieiK'd  the  stores 

Nos.  572  and  574  Broadway, 

WE  H  ,i,KAXT  ,1  llenvv  BEARD 
,,       ,        I  i   li      il,,     I    I         I   I  L 

ITALIAN  COMPOUND,     ,'iii'i-  l,y  iimil.  M,  ,,-ul~ 

'■""-ELL  i   ci,     W.,i,.|i,„vi,     <.\. 

W'\ 

W" 

JOY    AND    GLAI 

nrmiU    s  a. :  -=  i.  I  I  In/  li.U-L'dl    'iml  tti.-c, 
DYSPEPSIA   CURE!      It   id  a   sover. 

Dvspepsia,  Indigestion,  and  all  diseasi adi  mid  Piiwels.    All  druggists  keep  it 

r HE  Howe  Sewing  Machine-?,  luck  Mitch,  I'm  Fami- lies and  Manufacturers.    They  are  world-renown- 

States  hy  HARNDEN'S 

send  to  all  parts  of  the  U 
I'S  EXPRESS,  C5  Broadwa; 
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I  toe  A, I  niter  I 

ATllltPAV,  Oc 

THE  NEW  ORLEANS  RETORT. 

N,„   (hi, 

I   -.1  l.v  1 
".':,■  1 

1^)    •         ,-      1    „n  of  re„lor:i.i.,n,   »ill"e, 
«  test  of  the  actual  situation  of  those  S 

G.  Their  persistent   refusal    will   show   tha 

it  of  that  knowledge 
n.  If  they  adopt  it, 

:  whole  difficulty  will 

to  anticipate  a  spec. 

week,  Congress  has 
there  is  no  power  ti 

fully  represent  the 

The  Report  of  the  Commission  leaves  the 
•ngicnl  part  of  the  President  in  the  New  Or- 
tans  massacre  unchanged.     Indeed,  it  serve! 

i.ooth  and  dainty  phrase 
irgetfulness  and  concili 
hnmthe  rebel,  during  t 

i/nlion  of  the  Union  party 

ind  he  protected  the  |.|.iin- 
ean  citizens  Ijv  defending 

iiii-eiitiuii  lit  X.-iv  (Menu-, 

SHORT  CROPS. 

■vatic  sea-hoard to  the  American 

desert,  and  f 
om  the  border f  Mexico  to  the 

Ohio  and  the 
There  is  roon 

essnrily  it,™ ■ing  a  falling  on 

in  the  nggrcg 

crop.     Wer 

n  in  1 860,  wl 

cded  5,ooo,ooo 

h  produced  noth 
be 

remembered ■erned  to  spie 

t  the  cotton  crop  is  short. 

II  Mil   111 

persuade  tlie  world  tli.it  Mi— is 
ippi  will  prod 

,  year,  she  will more  for  her 
yield.     Every  s 

orv  of  iir.favo 

r  difficulty  aboil labor,  thrills in 

New  York  ni 
on  markets,  a nd 
those  who  o 

prevailing  rum 
rs  of  short  c 

must  be  read  by  the  light  of  these  facts. 
For  the  rest,  namely,  the  u e  which  is  he 

>•: 

made  of  the  c y  of  short  crops n  the  gold  ma 

k- 

fcrence ;  the  ultimai 

"short"  as  they  have  gold  on  hand.  This,  it 

is  considered,  places  them  in  a  conservative  po- 
sition.    If  gold  falls,  they  make  on  their  gold i  they  1 

goods  rise  in  proportion.  But  meanwhile  they 

are  at  the  mercy  of  the  operators  of  the  Gold- 
Room,  who,  calculating  to  a  fraction  how  much 

gold  is  afloat,  and  how  much  these  importers 

require,  can  "corner"  the  market,  and  compel 
the  shorts  to  pay  them  from  i  to  J  per  cent,  a 

day  for  the  use  of  gold  for  delivery.     It  would 

.  sho 

CIVIC  REFORM  IN  NEW  YORK. 

It  is  a  fatal  objection  to  Mr.  John  T.  Hoff- 
,ian,  Democratic  candidate  for  Governor  of 
Sew  York,  were  all  other  wanting,  that  he  is 
he  candidate  of  the  Ring  which  has  made  the 

tame  of  New  York  city  government  a  stench 
n  the  national  nostrils.  The  vast  corruption 

)f  the  municipality  is  proverbial,  and  the  Citi- 
wiu* Association  estimates  that  there  are  sixty 
housand  voters  in  the  city  who  have  an  interest 

Whei moderate  incomes  the  citizens  will  gladly  see 
the  State  coining  to  their  relief. 

At  this  moment  the  efficient  departments  in 

the  city  are  under  State  control.  The  Police, 
the  Fire  Department,  the  new  Sewerage,  are 

managed  by  the  State.  Mayor  Hoffman,  in 
some  fine  phrases  about  the  intelligence  and 

energy  of  the  city,  protests.  The  Ring  pro- 

tests. The  devourei-3  of  widows  and  orphans 
protest.  The  sharks  and  leeches,  the  thieves 
and  bullies  protest.    But  so  long  as  the  people 

e  Hill  take  the  lii-mu-  method.      The 

The  prompt  adoption  or  relusal  of 

prairie-,  u>ed  it  for  luel.     "lCwrv  vear  the  crop 
the  head-quarters  of  plunder,  and  that  however 
honest  a  man  the  Mayor  may  be,  he  is  the  po- 

rain, or  heat,  or  frost.      The  people   of  the litical  associate  of  those  who  ravage  the  prop- 
blighted region  set  np  a  great  howl  over  short erty  of  the  people,  they  will  not  protest  ngr.inst 

crops;    the  newspapers  re-echo  the   cry,  and the  shield  which  the  State  offers  for  their  pro- 
forth  it  goes  to  the  world.     How  is    it  with 

The  Citizens'  Association  professes  to  aim  at 
-li.iiiroi'iing?     They  wisely  hold  their  peace. 
Ti.oy  know  thai  a  prevailing  belief  in  a  short of  the  highest  respectability  in  its  executive 
crop  will   inMiio   them   higher  prices    for   their council  and  honorary  council.     But  so  long  as 

grain,  and  they  would  rather  die  than  admit the  present  party  ascendency  in  the  city  con- 
tlMt in  their  region  the  harvest  is  a  full  aver- tinues  we  have  little  hope  of  a  successful  assault 

upon  the  present  system  of  plunder.      The 

loud  :iih!  ;ipj., ur'U'ly  general  that  a  speculation 
Democratic   majority  in    this   city  represents 

in  produce  i-.  ha-ed  upon  it.     Then,  especially, the  worst  elements  of  the  population,  and  the 

do  the  poo]  lc  .  !'  the  prosperous  regions  forlioar agents  of  such  a  majority  will  generally  repre- 
sent its  spirit.     If  the  better  class  among  the 

mute  us  field-mice.     But  when  the  country  has 

the  party  tyranny  for  the  purpose  of  civic  re- 
form there  would  be  a  fair  prospect  of  improve- 

prices up  to  a  point  which  renders  it  prufitaUe ment.      But  the  party  discipline  has  thus  far 
to   import    American  wheat  from   Liverpool, proved  too  strong,  and  there  are  no  special  rea- 

the-e wary  fanners  have  generally  a  fair  suppiy sons  why  it  should  be  relaxed.     Even  when  a 
man  of  fair  reputation,  like  Mr.  Hoi  fman,  is 

frcqucmly  to  break  the  speculators. nominated  for  Mayor,  it  is  simply  an  act  of 
As  to  the  couon  crop,  we  have  no  doubt  but party  drill.      It  is  intended  to  hold  the  very 

hail    '"'I'   <   "'    bales   will   be   realized.       Last ist,  with  the  purpose  of  securing  the  continued 
year  the  soundest  authorities  relVed  to  believe control  of  the  Ring.     Those  who  were   per- 

suaded of  the  patriotism  of  the  Democratic 

party  by  its  conduct  during  the  war  will  per- 
present  the   popular   estimate,  as  we  said,  is haps  believe  in  the  honesty  of  municipal  admin- 

l,ooo,ooo  (2>  i,25o,ooo  bales.      It  is  probably 

ha-  injured   the  crop  in  some  localities.      But 
The  present  palliative  of  the  total  local  mis- 

the  city  is  Legislate 

actually  be 

Bismarck 

and  that   there 

In  this 

t  to  show  his  e 

rcular  there  is  nothing  which  i 
-instructive.  We  are  told  th 

gone,  that  Prussia  has  heron 
•many,  that  Italy  is  a  unit,  tha 

perfect  freedom  of  alliances  remains  to  e 

idiately  to  complete  her  m 

organization.  All  that  is  simply  to  sai 
there  has  been  a  new  deal.  But  what  th 

game  will  be  nobody  can  tell,  and  Franc 

"lerefore  be  prepared  for  all  kinds  of  e 

This  manifest  is  full  of  that  vague  rh 

C    in    ,1ns    . 

simply  human  happiness 
chingly  honorable  and  moi 
ys  strive  for  moral  and  polit 

nt  by  employing  her  influei 

cause  nobody  is  d 

that  any  body  is.  "We  knew  that  she  kne. 
and  she  knew  that  we  knew  that  she  knew, 

says  the  delightful  author  of  "  Cranford."  I 
precisely  so  with  Louia  Napoleon.     Whil 

5ily  belie 

,vere  meaning  t 

uLind  I 
now  perfectly  well  that, 
fight  to-morrow,  Louis the  same  language. 

fi, .],-■: 

i  revolution 

pas- 

tble.  The 

ided  with- 
out bringing  France 

is  to  go  thither,  if  at  all,  by  negotiation.  I 

of  this  nothing  is  directly  said.  That  Loi 

Napoleon  expected  by  remaining  quiet  duri 

the  war  to  push  Fram 

That,  in  ■ 

,   flu 

ofEu 

cwbat  disturbed, i  of  his  superioi 

nd  the  general  c ess  absolutely  a 

DANA'S  WHEATON. 

The  subject  of  international  law  is  one  of 
universal  interest ;  not  merely,  or  even  mainly, 

to  the  mere  lawyer,  since  the  great  majority  of 

lawyers  never  come  professionally  in  contact 
with  it,  but  to  all  who  study  public  affairs,  mid 

desire  to  be  in  harmony  with  that  world-wide 
sense  of  justice  and  moral  right  which  is  the 

foundation  of  international  law.  Mr.  Wheat- 
on's  treatise  on  this  great  subject  has  long  been 

a  standard  authority,  as  the  fact  of  its  having 

now  reached  its  eighth  edition  would  alone  go 

far  to  prove.  Not  attempting  1 

department  of  the  law,  which 

light  occupy 

Mr.  Wheaton  was 

prehensive  view  of ,f  his  subject  than 

,i  the  English  lan- 

nbility  and  great  indu: 
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'  the  I bly  condemned.     The 

edition  of  "Whcato: 
the  book  as  obsolete  as  if  it  were  three  hundred 

ycaft  old  instead  of  three.  It  is  virtually  made 

'such  a  special  plea  tor  the  rebellion  that  the State  Department,  which  had  been  in  the  habit 

of  supplying  copies  to  its  diplomatic  agents, 
refused  to  take  any  moro,  and  the  sale  of  the 

work  was  absolutely  stopped. 

man,  jurist,  or  student  of  publi 

cordially  accepts  the  truo  nntional  policy  of 
America,  that  this  favorite  volumo  has  been  at 

length  rescued  from  the  blight  under  which  it 

had  fallen,  and  that  the  preparation  of  the  new 

scholarship,  ao  truly  judicial  a  mind,  and  so .    Ill'MlV    !>■ 
f  Mr.  Wiir 

ot'YVni  un\, 

of  Mr.  EvEnETT  in  the  < 

Law  at  Cambridge ;  and  his  person 

is  so  spotless  that  the  attempt  of  M 
Beach  Lawrence,  the  late  editt 

to  sully  it  with  a  charge  of  the  meanest  ant 

most  stupid  plagiarism,  is  merely  contemptible 
It  is  like  accusing  him  of  picking  pockets.  I 

is  impossible  to  be  gravely  angry,  for  the  nttei 
absurdity  of  the  charge.  Since,  however,  Mr 
Lawrence  seriously  undertakes  to  specify  in 

ndalleges  that  Mr.  Dana  appropriate 
nslatcd  n 

areful  « )  of  Mr, 

the  force  of  Mr.  Lawtrencb's  charge  of  literary 
fraud  upon  Mr.  Dana.  But  the  whole  matter 

is  exhaustively  discussed  in  a  note  in  the  North 

American  Review  for  October,  to  which  we  refer 
the  reader. 

Certain  points  of  method  are  especially  ad- 

mirable in  Mr.  Dana's  edition.  In  the  first 
place,  he  has  done  well  to  discard  all  Mr.  Law- 

rence's labor.  In  the  next,  ho  ha3  rendered  a 
substantial  service  by  numbering  the  sections 

of  the  work  continuously  throughout.  Again, 
his  conciseness,  which  is  at  first  sight  rather 

startling,  when  compared  with  the  overflowing 

margins  and  appendices  of  the  previous  editor, 

tion,  as  in  keeping  with  the  general  character 

of  the  book,  which  professes  only  to  give  the 
elements  of  international  law. 

But  Mr.  Dana's  labors  have  higher  merits 
than  these.  His  style  is  extremely  graceful 

and  clear.  He  makes  no  disguise  of  his  sym- 
pathy with  liberty  and  humanity,  while  eveiy 

where  maintaining  a  judicial  impartiality  in 

declaring  the  law.  So  in  dealing  with  con- 
troversies between  his  own  country  and  foreign 

governments  he  cautiously  avoids  indulging  so 

far  in  sympathy  with  his  own  nation  as  to  allow 
his  statements  to  be  biased  or  his  judgment  to 

be  perverted.  For  these  reasons  his  noteswill 

be  likely  to  command  the  same  universal  re- 
spect which  has  been  paid  to  tho  original  text. 

Many  of  Mr.  Dana's  notes  will  be  founi  very 
interesting  and  instructive  to  general  readers. 

We  should  mention  particularly  tho  notes  on 

the  Monroe  Doctrine,  on  Naturalization,  on 

the  Impressment  of  Seamen,  on  the  Slave 

Trade,  on  Privateering,  on  Neutrality  laws,  on 
the  dispute  between  the  British  and  American 

Governments  concerning  the  course  of  the  for- 
mer during  the  war,  and  on  Blockades.  It  is 

very  satisfactory  to  be  able  to  find  such  concise, 

lucid,  and  impartial  statements  of  the  facts  and 
decisions  in  affairs  of  such  importance. 
We  could  wish  that  Mr.  Dana  had  carried 

his  revision  of  Mr.  Wheaton's  work  one  step 
further,  and  conformed  the  mode  of  citation  to 

the  established  usage  of  law-books.  No  lawyer- 
is  accustomed  to  cite  a  case  as  "Dodson,  i. 

131.  The  Success."  Mr.  Wheaton,  like  some 
other  eminent  law-writers,  was  careles3  of  these 

spirit  which  aims  at  substantial  usefulness,  and 

not  merely  at  the  demonstration  of  a  theory ; 
and  finally,  with  a  clearness  and  elegance  which 
can  not  fail  to  charm  the  taste  and  reach  the 

understanding    of    every    intelligent    reader. 

shall  be  thus  scientific  without  being  uncouthly 

A  NEW  SANITARY  COMMISSION. 

It  is  clear  that  tho  enfranchisement  of  all  tho 

people  of  tl ::.:  :■   'In,!   .-, 

coin  ml  of  unpatriotic  men  whose  iutc 
lc;i«l  them  to  perpetuate  that  i^riioian 
although  education  naturally  follows 

will  he  thrown  iu  i 

■r  f,Kl.t  wil 
iry  vaguely  1 
lied  quietly  and  i 

ny  oft 

IV  tl 

uly  ma 

li.  M 
gratrliilcoiiiitrylmiUUimcii.liiritim   i 
And  the  battle  is  instant.  It  is  fought 

and  nil  it  asks  of  the  country  is  a  very 

ate  support.  It  is-  a  light,  too,  in  wliic 
blow  U-lls,  and  tells  permanently.      Ed 

Duly  II",-,  :e:..her»  ami  !a>,To   pi 

■■■•-      -in.  will  ik'l,in,'1,ur'lo  \ 

obly  for  the  pens: 
Now  as  then  th 

i  efl.-ciiveU .-„''  the  sol- 

ikIiv.Ii  am! 

to  scve  the  country.      Let  all  such  in  their 

scripiion,  which  can  he  very  readily  done,  a 
communicate  with  llio  oilier  of  tho  Oiuinit-i' 

The  character  of  the  gentlemen  who  mam 

it  is  the  sufficient  security  of  the  inteliigei 
and  economy  with  which  all  the  funds  will  be 

employed.  Thero  arc  thousands  who  wi 
gladly  give  a  dollar  a  month,  if  no  more, 

the  purpose  if  the  opportunity  wero'bronght  to 

them.  Will  not  our  country  readers  and  1"  " cousider?    _,. .. 

PLAIN  SPEAKING. 
The  Hon.  Isaac  N.  Arnold,  an 

ivavm  personal  friend  ol  1're.sblcnt  Li: 

speaks  very  plainly )  President  Johnson  : 

>cr.-e  entln^  nun*  drnnnoi'Or.'  <,-•. 

pa»Yo^h£?TO°<5iS 

t      .  1    fuil.i  il    1. 
hands-  arc  yetttaii 

with  rebels  and  tri 

A  MERE  FALSnifuoD. 

"  Conservative"  campaign,  which  is  morel 

appeal  to  popular  prejudice  and  ignorr 
But  tho  clcc'.ions  show  that  it  is  popular  i 
ligenco  a*\d  principle  which  at  present  gc 

VENTILATION". 
dow.  regardless  of  tho  cold,  though  it  be  winter, 

witt.  bis  chest  heaving  laboriously  and  bis  counte- 
nan;o  expressive-  of  exquisite  anguish.  What  is 
tho  matter?  Is  Loin  pain?  No.  What,  then,  is 
the,  distress?  lit  is  simply  from  want  of  a  duo  sup* 

ply  of  fresh  air.  Tho  spasm  In  his  lungs  not  only 
prevents  the  five,  admission  of  air  from  without,  hut 

air.      When  so  mam  d.ol  i, 

a.   C:unln.,,ilW:„o.e:   

Horawohftve  palpal 

good  food.      Oxygen,  baked. 
ipply  of  good  air  i 

i  suitable  supply  c 

on  of  tho  blood,  and  through  tbia  of  the 

■  of  tl„,  body.  And  tk:M- !■:■=.  fhe  carlu.iiic 
which  is  discharged  rrora  the  lungs  is  so 

use,  and  should  not,  therefore,  be  iahe- 
'l",  bul  ghould"  bo  carried  off  bv  the  means 

n  see  are  provided  so  beautifully  and  care- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

1   '   'In-   P'H't   mi  s-ioinb.y.  ■_-  til   n|l..'l>.   in„l    f.  ,r  >.;..\ 

■i:i"-""i'.11.  M.   v  !-'■■". '!■.  .■<.!.,    ■  ■■   ',',.. 

suHSS 
ived  from  yourself  per- 

7  respectfully,  your  obe- 

<*.iln  open  postponed,  as  no 
■  «'!.■<  i„t  t'ourt  In  to  be  held 

'll,v      Fr.'rrj  \v>t.  ill,-,. I, 

uljnrinunent  to  October. "  It 

■  Of  Jnrlire  Cnm- 

■<■li--.ni  in  i-;.::.  wb-u  "The  Lamplhrtater"  waspub- 
li'il.  \\  ,i|,iii  r://n  i'..  .'I-'  ■  ,,  r:i-,.-a[  was  Its  poim- 

■'  l-a-'-rd  Ibr.irtjj-li  m'\--<-  i!  .■■liri.mn  lr,  llii'"  ,..,„.,..  v I  i:r..d»,n.|, ,  iiKh..l<T.r..b..idv  -x.ceded  ono  hundred 

■iu'li  '' 

of  Arrangement,  at  dnclnnaii,  to  thai 

un  A.  Rawlins,  Presidi/ui  "of  itto  s'om-iy. L.  nnrrls  Ir  appointed  Collector  for  tb< ..,,■  -i..M-il  Duma  of  New  York,  in  place 

-.Putnam. 

3  towns  in  Connecticut,  obout  140  held  (hell 
■  r  town  oIliw.Trt  October  1.  Doih  parties 

iree  gains,  but  tho  Repnbllcane  have  car ■ii,  s,',  in. -hi,  Windsor  Locks,  Soathlugtou. 
,  iniri  ii:.rd>FH7,  lu-i etofore Democratic,  witt 

Nen3£mda*Hvt  fonifiiiidFa  i  rfleld  Conn 

In   Hi...   tu.'i.r-  .-I    Hi..-.'  In   i.?.  vii-r  ol"  Inn.  sin  .  i 

111;, I      til.'    -i.k     Ulan   i_,'Hl'lll     ■■!'    ii 
.  I.    I, 

I    '-.'.ill  li,, I    !■.,.■  ,i   ,'d        llr  iiiU'iuN  [,.  ..irrv.iiit 
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miii'l  telling  it  to  you.     Pear,  i I  ingile-lonking,  anJ  ner  hair  was  I lo  speak  or  whether  fi 
knew.     Hut  she  spoke 

1  that  has  Ik-™  w;ti 

r  grmuhnotl.cr.  Slio  would  noi  look  at  eiilnr  •■) 
j  chairs,  h^rshc  could  not  divest  herself  oi  n  qucei 
rvous  feeling  with  regard  (o  them.  Susbcgu/c. 
r.  tin-  lire  Mint  blazed  brightly  in  the  grate,  lor  11 

rough  it  was  May. 

,    thiol    -f   M:iv   without    sunn 

"One  of  the  earliest  things  1  <■ 

oh)  Hall  being  put  into  complete  i 
ty  or  eighty  years  ago  it  was  m 

known  the-  house.  The  lint-  old  gardens,  ton,  with 
their  terrace-walks  and  stone  steps  and  fountains, 
were  all  sot  in  order,  and  n  grand  place  it  looked 

ul  together,  though  perhaps  there  was  still  n  gloomy 
air  uhout  it ;  hut  that  only  made  it  the  grander. 

'•The  master  of  it  was"  not  tho  man  to  he  daunt- 

:ht.  ond  then  ho  ga 

id  the  Squire  gazed  a 

had  been  too  frightened  to  s 

"  When  1  got  hack  to  Mrs.  Bridget  tth 
no  n  good  scolding  for  being  found  in 

cd  by  any  thing,  a:id  when 
Ft-irii-;  and  tho  ghosts,  as  i: 
hi.-  lip  contemptuously,  nn 

igh  fifty,  I  bhonld 

,  black  a>  a  raven 

c  strange  stones  afloat 

id  seen,  was  her  broth 
ving  together  in  Italy 

,s  she  sat  playing,  with 

make  his  way 

,  and  they  wore 

he  boy  suddenly  sickened ; 

iks,  and  then  he  died. 

,-ecmod  to  spring  up  ou 

at  la-t  the  Snj  iJ.L-  ill...:;:!. I 
i.i  Italy  :n.d  cunie  back  to 

id. ■:,  that  stood  of  themselves  and 

r  diamond.-,  looking  mere  like  ! 

:m  any  thin-  earthly.  And  th 
fiiuugh  (if  her,  as  will  he  rnigh 

I  sitting  over  his  sack-j 

was  my  Aunt  Brid- 
led on  to  the  grand 

hau.!-.  and   1 

piteously.  If  it had  not  been  that  she  was  lying  on  her  death-bed 

iny  aunt  would  have  >yid  that  it  was  my  lady  her- 
self; hut  she  had  heard  of  the  spirits  of  departing 

people  visiting  those  they  desired  to  see  at  the  last 
moment,  mid  so  great  v.a-  her  fear  at  the  sight  that 

fihe  fainted  away,  as  did  the  maid  who  had  accom- 
panied her;  but  &  little  fooUpage,  who  had  more 

courage  and  more  eurin-iiv,  followed  the  figure  and 
saw  it  enter  tho  diiiim:-ri».in.  The  Squire,  he  said, 

started  up,  and  the  figure,  slowly  raising  its  hand 

and  pointing  one  finger  at  him,  said,  'Murderer!1 And  tin- Squire  fell  back  in  his  chair  and  hid  his  face 
in  his  hands.  The  little  foot-page  saw  no  more,  for, 
overcome  with  fright,  he  fled  to  his  room  and  buried 

himself  heueuth  the  bed-clothes. 

i  determined  to  go  to  my  lady'. 2  found  iny  ladv,  as  she  expect 
ic  Led  quite  dead.       The  nurs. 

'  Do  you  think  it  was  my  lady's  ghost,  granny  ?" J  Meg- 

'How  should  I  know?  ]  only  tell  the  tale  as  it 

s  told  to  me,  and  it  "a  not  for  the  like  of  mo  to  set- 
about  Midi  things.  1  don't  either  believe  or  dis- 
ieve  in  ghosts,  anil  that's  the  best  way  of  doing, 
e  never  6een  a  ghost,  and  I  hope  never  to  see 

• ;  but  still  I'll  not  sav  but  what  others  have." 
"  I'm  sure  I  hope  I  shu'n  1,"  said  Meg ;  "  1  should 

•e  no  cause  that  you  should.     Not  that  I  thin: 

•And  what  became  of  the  Squire?"  asked  Meg. 
■  After  iny  lady's  death  he  never  felt  comfortable 
he  Hall,  so  all  the  fine  things  were  sold  ai 
iso  was  shut  up,  and  In  went  abroad,  and  1  heard 
wandered  from  place  to  place  until  he  died.     I 

■  Uu  vnu  think,  granny."  said  M?g,  lowering  he 

re,  '-that  he  had  any  thing  to  do  with  the  child' 

th  or  with  Gerunimo'e?" Many  tho.igbt  so,"  returned  the  old  woman 

d  of  tho  frouzy  maid,  saying,   "Miss  Addy 

She  ain't  here," said  the  frouzy  maid.     "She's 

Hi  at  depot?  and,  good  Heavens!  what  would 
i.  Komer  say?  The  frouzy  maid  called  shrilly 
nknowil  people  in  the  basement,  and  getting  no 
iver,  mounted  the  stairs  sluggishly  to  find  Mrs. 
ters.  All  this  occupied  time,  precious  time! 
i  Mrs.  Custers  did  something  to  her  cap  before 

earing,  and  was  a  slow,  precise  person,  not  to  be 

see  her  at  tho  Hudson  Kiver  depot  before  the  train 

started." 

Homer  confounded  Green,  and  started  once  more 
in  search  of  his  sister.  He  could 

l], row  the  poor  little  girl's  chance 0' there  be  a  row  with  Mrs.  Romer !  Fortunately  the 

Twenty-third  Street  line  makes  good  time,  and  a 

stage  drew  in  sight  as  he  reached  Broadway.  Ro- 
mer hailed  it;  the  driver  shook  his  head  and  drove 

obstinately  on;  he  hailed  again;  the  driver  passed 

wulked  down  Broadway. 

was  never  full ;  that  driver  shook  1 

ihody.  "When  Mr.  Homer  reached  t 
train   stood   ready  on   the   track,   ci 

:hiefly  in  black.      In  the  third  ear  Mr.  Komer  found 
i young  lady  in  black  and  with  a  curl  over  her  car; 

Sir,"  she  answered.  frigid- 
ssG: Two  ladies  blocked  t 

seats.     Trying  to  edge  past  th 

sciousof  a  peculiar  o-eillation  i 

Romer,  dodginu  frnntii  ally  al.r 
ive  females,  '"do  let  me  pass,  I 

"Very  sorry.  Sir,"  returned 

doir,  ob  they  called 

plants.     The  walla 

way,  imagining  l 

(sere  hung  with  blue  .-ilk.  and 
were  bordered  with  gold  fringe, 
oom  as  one  might  expect  to  see 
ul  I  was  never  tired  of  looking 
!■_•-  heaped  together  there. 

•  lady  began  to  droop  i: 

(  I. ..I  own  loom.  and.  .-be  clung  i. 

r  bed  and  gradually  faded  and  failed 
"The  days  went  by  slowly  enongt 

is  very  still  and  quiet  in  the  old 
uiro  sat  moodily  in  the  great  dinin 

<;i;;:i:.vs  sister. 

( 'ii-ters 's,  in  Nineteenth  >;reet,  decided  to  go  I. aek  to 
Peckskill  to-day.  An  hour  ago  I  was  ordered  to 
catch  the  next  train  fur  Washington— time  for  no- 

thing more  than  to  seize  my  duster  and  hag  and 

ig,  and,  by  George!  if  it  i 

How,  will  you— if  you  could  stop  on  your  way  up 
id  leave  this  note  for  Addy— number  20u7  Ninc- 

euih  Street,  you  know* — will  do  as  much  for  you 

Anil  Green  shot  out  again,  leaving  the  envelope 

i  Mr.  Homer's  table. 
It  was  half  past  live.  The  day  in  question  was 

ie  first  anniversary  of  Mr.  limner's  wedding-day, 

v  l-'roin  the  tirst  all  thing.-,  worke.i  togclhe*  for 
s  confounding.  A  t.eco::d  vi-dtui  detained  him  till 
only  lacked  a  quarter  of  six.  Then  he  hesitated 
■tween  cars  and  stage  route,  and  decided  tor  the 

oring  the  bell  ami 
llulf-wav  up  tuw. 

ell    that   1,.- 

with  a  bump  and  a  jolt.  Mr.Roraer  looked 
saw  a  car  directly  in  front  of  them,  another  beyond 
that,  and  was  told  that,  still  further  in  advance, 
car  had  run  off  the  track.  Mr.  Romer  sprang  fro 
t  he  car  and  started  up  town  on  a  quick  trot,  rcmei 
U  .in;'  a.-  he  i a n  that  Mrs.  Homer,  as  a 

once   assured   her,  '"lacked  self-Wee 

l.ml.ilh    put    it,   v.:.-  je.i'ii.ii.;    ,  uu-equcnl  ly 
\oiild  l.e  umie-irahle  to  make  Mrs.. 

Green's  sister.  He  rang  the  bell  ol 
:  sharply,  ami  thrust  the  envelope  ir 

ounger  lady ; 

ibv,  a   la-ket, 
:  to  the  other 

Pcekskill,  and  Mrs.  Romer  waiting  for  him  at  Dcl- 
monico's.     It  might  almost  as  well  have  been  ex- 
pre-s  tu  Sacramento. 

i  passed,  though  I 

>r  had  seated  him- 

between  a  car  and  a  platform,  an 
hours.  Mr.  Romer  hesitated.  SI 

Then  or  never.  The  speed  of  the 

every  instant.     He  saw  the  condnc "  Where  is  the  lirst  stopping-ply 

"  Peekskill.     We  mn  express  to 
Mr  Romer  decided  to  jump,  but 

no  longer  a  choice.     The  iron  horsi 
his  work,  da-hed  into  the  open  co 

lie  long  line  of  cars  skimr 

The  lady  by  whom  I 

>lf  was  Green's  sister. 
Mr,  Romer  has  since  I 
is  Green.     But  what  is  flirting,  i 
model  husband  to  look  when  a  pretty  girl  is 

iling  up  in  his  face,  and  bestowing  on  him  art- 
is  little  confidences?  All  this  glee  and  chatter 
s  in  reality  because  of  the  official  envelope.  She 
1  been  going  home  discouraged,  poor  child!  and 
■    e    i-    UN!'..  ■   :.l.!  .■   ;■_!,:■.  eii;[   i..   Mr.   \-     r.   vJn-,  .   '.'. 

pine  good-nature,  had  lost  his  anniversary  din- 
■,  and  was  being  carried  off  to  Peekskill.     Mrs, 

i  sat,  wrapped  in  a  veil 

and  there  was  no  doubt  about  the  ungloved  hand 
resting  on  the  sill  of  the  car  window;  It  was  as 
pretty  as  the  little  foot,  of  which  Mr.  Romer  caught 
a  glimpse  from  time  to  time.  In  fact,  a  gradual 

resignation  possessed  that  gentleman.  It  was  cer- 
tainly a  thousand  pities,  and  he  quaked  to  think 

of  Mrs.  Romer  nursing  her  wrath  at  Delmonico's; 
but  he  had  devised  a  little  plan  in  which,  to  be  per- 

fectly frank,  no  mention  would  be  made  of  Green's sister  to   Mrs.  Romer,  and,  though  he  foresaw   a 

Miss  Green  was  less  at  her  ease.  After  over 

hauling  a  very  thin  porte-monnaie  with  great  pri 
vacy,  she  grew  sileut  and  thoughtful,  and  finally- 

"  It  is  vcrv  disagreeable," she  said,  liln.-liiue  ■!> 
tressfully,  "  but  I  suppose  I  must  ask  you,  as  Davii 

■   liffl   to  finish  her  sen- 
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leasure  be  should  find 
,-  Mr.  Romcr  laid  his 
1  he  curried  his  purse, 

"a-kcd   Mi** 

sofnoc 

;  .li-.-.lv.  red 

3  agony.      He  excused  1 

pocket,  but  no  wallet.  Her-  was  richness!  Here 
was  a  predicament !  Gr  m's  sister  bad  no  money. 
Ho  bad  no  money.  Did  he  know  anv  man  in  Peeks- 

kill?  No,  he  knew  no  man  in  Peekskill.  Green's 
sister  would  be  hungry.  He  was  hungry.  How 

should  he  procure  a  dinner,  and  tickets  for  their  re- 
turn? He  thought  of  bis  watch,  and  looking  down 

saw  tho  guard  dangling  loosely  from  his  button- 
hole.   The  pickpocket  had  relieved  him  of  that  also. 

that  he 

,  Peck-kill  with  < 
money.    Ho  went 

perfectly  liny 

thniild  In:  lie  did  not  even  Irv  to  think. 

"Mr.  Romer,"  said  Miss  Green,  who 

;  with  herself,  "while  you 

o  charge  of  thebaggage-master,  c 
person;  and  (hen  I  have  been  examining  my  t 
table,  and  if  we  return  to-night,  if 

I  thoughtful  you  have  been  for 

"And  then,"  said  Miss  Green 
borrow  money  of  cousin  Fanny,  and  not  be  further 

obliged  to  Mr.  Homer." 
"And  then,"  said  Romer  to  himself,  and  cutting 

a  mental  pirouette,  "  if  there  is  a  Mrs.  Drake  there 
will  bo  a  Mr.  Drake,  and  ho  will  understand 

am  not  a  ■- windier,  and  ' 

had  pnvrile.lv  sworn  at  this  blessed  little  gi) 
wished  her  at  — Ispahan.  He  could  have 
down  on  bis  knees  before  her  if  the  arrangement  of 

i  recognised  by  a  pretty  girl,  evidently  on 
look-out.     Mr.  Romcis  manner  was  de\oted, 

Mr   Romer  was  completely  absorbed  in  his  . 
pi.niun  so  that  he  did  not  sec  her,  Miss  Riggs.    They 
left  the  train  at  Peekskill;  neither  had  baggage 
UiatMi.-s  Riggs  could  see, 

'  insinuated  .l:i.  k. 

Romcr  lnnl  not  i- 

dreadful  tliiim  she  Would  haved 

isters,      "A  gentleman  . 
ould  say.     Light  l 

an.      lie  asked  for  Miss  Green." 
Here    Mrs.   Homer    laced    about  on  .lack, 

I  told  him,  to  catch  tho  t: 

Come,  I  say !" asked  Jack,  looking  obstinate, 
ise  in  going  to  Peekskill,  unless  wo 

;   -" 

lelusions. 
"1  have 

r,"  returned  Mrs.  Homer.  "One 
.  and  waterfall  girls.  Do  you 

diss  Green  was  going  in  Peeks- 

Two  tele-rams  for  Mrs.  Romer. 

to  read,  but  her  hand  shook,  ai 
her.      "Ho  is  dead  !"  she  said,  el 

it,  Jack."     ''Stuff'."  quoth  Jacb 
"Mr.  Homer   is  at    Peekskill   v 

niit,  and  show  you  the 

r;::;;  ,,'it- 

Mrs.  Romer  .--prang  to  her  feet. 
"There!  didn't  1  tell  you,  Jack!  the 

'ou  see  now,  don't  you?  you  see,  don't 
;e,  Jack— "beginning  to  sob. 
"What  is  this?"  said  Jack,  taking  iq 

ilegram. 
"Dn.wi  Jii.iy.-Havcheei 

"  Important  business  i 
wretch !     That  is  the  w 
1  ihiak  1m  will  explain 
sec  me  in  Peekskill.     When  is  the  first  t 

SOCIh«HEHBx!ROMB* 

r  you  men  treat  won 

lei-  .Inly 
Miss  Riggs  considered  it 

as  a  iicLhlior  ,iu(l  a  member  of  the  same 
jrhMr.  Koiiier,iol.,lh.wthem.    They 

i  house,  where  they 

■were  welcomed  in  a  way  that  showed  they  were  often 
there,  and  Miss  Riggs  came  away,  bowed  down  by 
the  dreadful  inferences  that  she  drew  from  these 

watched  the  door  till  her 

were  tired.    Jack  proposed  to  order  dinner,  but  Mrs. 
Rouier  indignantly  rcfu,ed.  Twenty-five  minutes 

of  B,ven-twenty  minutes.  "  I  am  suresomething 

has  happened, "sighed  Mrs.  Romer.  "Nonsense! 
said  Jack,  and  ordered  dinner.  Seven  o'clock! 
Mr*  Romer  could  not  eat  a  mouthful,  but  sat  with 

h„r  Pves  on  the  door.  Quarter  past  seven.  "  I 
.,  happened  '."cried  Mrs.  Romer, 

If  you  say  so  I  will  go  there,"  said  Jack,  vaguely, 
uneasy  himself,  to  tell  the  truth.  Mrs.  Romer  wait- 

ed, her  eyes  on  her  watch.    Jack  returned  present- 
U  ,  [....king-  quite  sober. 

'-George  tells  me  that  he  left  the  office 'before 

Mrs.  Romer  grew  ghastly. 

"  Come,  don't  faint  1  Let  us  go  home.  He  may 

bo  there,  you  know  ;  taken  ill,  or  something,"  said 
Jack,  hurrying  her  out.  At  the  door  they  met  Dil- 

lon, whose  office  adjoined  that  of 
"Seen  any 

of  Romer?"  asked  Jack, 

No !     Yes,  I  have  too.     I  n 

:  what  sleep  yu  can.      You  will  need  it." Mrs.  Romcr  scorned  the  idea  of  sleep.      She 
,  [msv  thinking  what,  she  should  say  to  Mr. 

ivav  to  Peek-kill,  silling  q 

relief.     At.  the  d  pot  they  | 

im  Jack  had  telegraphed  al 

ders,  though  sorely  against  I  ' .1  Miss  Riggs,  paibet 

with  her  view  of  the  story  that  we  know.  Jack 

they  dropped.  There  was  an  evident  lurking  un- 
belief in  that  young  gentleman,  spite  of  facts,  dis- 

gusting to  both  the  ladies.  As  Fate  would  have  it 
Mrs.  Drake  came  in  person  to  the  door. 

"Is  Mi<s  Green  here,"  a-ked  Mrs.  Roiner,  "or," 

with  an  effort,  "Mr.  Romer?" 
Mrs.  Drake  looked  astonished. 
"  Miss  Green  and  Mr.  Romer  went  down  in  the 

ii  r-  ■  train  this  morning." 
"  Down?     You  mean  to  New  York?" 

"And  they  spent  last  night  here?  Mr.  Romer 

spent  the  night  here?  You  dare  to  tell  me  that?" 
reading  in  Mrs.  Drake's  eyes  assent.  _ 

"Come,  come,"  said  Jack,  hastily  interfering 
with  his  usual  formula.  "We  bad  better  go  home. 

Good  Heavens,  Julia!  would  you  quarrel  in  the 
street?"  and  he  fairly  dragged  Mrs.  Romer  away, 

leaving  Mrs.  Drake  stupefied  with  astonishment 
So  Jack,  Mrs.  Romer,  and  Miss  Riggs  came  back  lo 
New  York.  Mr.  Romer  and  Miss  Green  were  al- 

ready in  New  York,  and  had  driven  to  Mrs.  Custers's 
house.     The  lady  herself  came  to  the  door. 

"Take  them  trunks  back,"  was  her  first  saluta- 
tion.    "  They  don't  como  in  here.     We  have  none 

Miss  Green  came  up  to  explain. 

-They  are  mine,  Mrs.  Casters.     Don't  you  know 

-,w  ./vou,"  returned  Mr:.  Custers, grimly. 

Mr.  Romer  interposed. 

1  Here  ifi  some  mistake,  Madam." 

0  hor  boarding  place  — 
gut  through,  in  fact,  so 

she  had  made.     When  Green  returned  from  Wasb- 

gton  Mr.  Romer  called  on  " ' 

party  went  in  force  l< 
ilr.S.  Casters.     Mrs. 

a  rash,  and  she  has 

;  Miss  Riggs;  but  she  still  insists  that  Miss  Green 
i  forward;  de-iguhig  girl,  and  lectures  .lack,  who 

a  her ;  and  she  still  preserves  Mr.   i  telegram, 

-  to  seriously  annoy  l.ln'.t.  w<>rlhy  gcnlh.inan. 

HUMOES  OF  THE  DAY. 
\Usxr.u  Poiaiv.    "Isi-.s,  <  his,  why  do  WOl 

GtJfc/'I   8UPI 

lie.  ky  U'Briue, 

e  ihv.t.  time,  was  n  good  woman—loo Hie  L'"1  -"lei;  and   died,  ami   rue   bad 

      d'eviV'to'o'k'lier,     Then,  had  that  J  wa-,  1  g^c 

married   to  Mar-arel   Il:v_'erly.     She  was  worse,  had 
very     I      ■■■  I,cl    thai    .,eill,er  ||, e   Lord   nor  the   ck'Vll 

would  have  her,  su  I  have  to  keep  her  myself." 

WIFE'S  COMMANDMENTS. 
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THE  THREE  SUITORS. 

•I'll  woo  her  in  a  goldenshower!" 
The  rich  Purpurcus  cried ; 

."When   suitors  bring  n   mighty   -lower 

T)rc|.-n-n.l, 
And  mns 

Ho  spake  c 

Flashed  ' 

Sir  Edmund  listened  to  her  lame 

And  donn'd  his  armor  bright ; 

Ho  laugh'd  to  scorn  Don  Cujnd'a 

GHOSTS'  GARMENTS. 

vfurplM'.-ir-il  peculiarities  that  you  don  I  1 

ghosts,  youngster." 
Now,  besides  being  called  "youngster 

first-class  carriage  on  the  North-Vi  esk-ru  JInilwn; 
had  only  juEt  emerged  from  the  first  bridge  afb 

leaving'  Euston  Square  Station.     I,  with  a  dignit 

legs'),  and  replied  t 

about  you  I'll. 

prefer  my  pre; 

yon  don't  believe  in  ghosts,; 
iliin_:  quite,  neither." 

By  this  time  lie  had  eel 

•■  Wa'al !"  he  continued,  after  a  puff  or  t 
a  rank  liriti-her,  is  this  cigar;  but  it  v;i 

you'd  got,  so  1  won't  grumble.      Now  Mid 

d  to  smoke,  and  I  was  not  to  b 
raise  notion  of  dignity  ;  so  1  did  a 
i  resigned  myself  to  my  fate.     N 

is  narrow  for  fits.  And  I've  another  as  completely 
takes  away  the  breath,  'cept  the  story's  told  slow, 
which  I  ain't  clever  at.  And  I've  another— well, 
vou're  a  good-natured  fcUow,  you  air,  and  so  I'll  tell 

it  you  ;  it's  only  dangerous  iu  heart  disease." 

'"  My  heart  is  perfectly  sound,"  1  said,  in  as  steady 

"  Wa'al,  then!      Hero  goes.     About  two  months 
,_-o  1  was  traveling  by  express  from  Dublin  to  Cork, 

irritation  I  lifted  my 

-traveling-rug.  Still 

snored  on.      Present- 

trunk.  Presently,  however,  I  come  aw 
n'  going  on  in  various  portions  of  my* 
nc  to  [>inohin\  natural,  and  I  twitched  i 

incrcasin*  from  the  desultory  to  the  vicio 
.  wasn't  any  good,  so  I  opened  my  eyess 

,  blight-green  velvet  .|.-i.-b--t  irimin-.l  willi  i 
,   blue   slipper-,  nod    pink   silk    stockings,  r<> 

,  why  this  cigar's 

"  Wa'al,  I  wasn't  peered  n  fig,  but  looked  at 
fixed,  took  out  a  pipe  (I  smokes  pipes  usual),  ; 

asked  her  if  she  objected  to  my  lightin'  up.      '. 

innards.  If  she  hadn't  had  my  wife's  bonnet  on, 
her  head,  with  the  compartment  light  over  it,  would 
a  looked  like  the  globe  of  a  paraffine  lamp  afore 

through ;  it's  only  semi-transparent,  like  ground 
glass,  and  if  it  hadn't  been  one  of  those  new-fangled 
hats,  like  a  captain's  biscuit  with  strings,  I  could 
only  a  seen  tho  cushions  at  the  back  through  a 

buttons  and  puffs  complete." 
"Nonsense,"  I  said.  I  was  delighted  when  a 

question  suggested  itself  which  I  thought  would 

prove  a  poser  to  the  man.  "But,"  said  I,  "if 
ghosts  are  made  of  such  slight  material,  how  can 

vou  account  forvour  friend's  supporting  the  weight 

"of  the  bonnet  with  '  yaller'  ribbons,  the  velvet  jack- 

et with  the  gimp  ■" 

crs  on  the  subject,  old  and  new.  Ghosts  of  clothes 
they  says,  air  ridiculous,  and  so  /thought;  though 

being  natural  of  a  religious  temperament,  I  ditto' 

say  SO;  and  if  the  clothes, ain't  ghostly  they  can' 
be  real,  'cause  the  immaterial  couldn't,  support 
paper  bonnet,  let  alone  crinoline.  Such  was  th 

state  of  my  i'eelin's  on  the  subject  when  this  lad; 

'  Here's  a  chance  of  settling  the  question,'  says  1 1 

myself,  '  as  may  never  occur  again.  Here's  a  fay 
male  ghost,  as  I  knows  a  ghost,  'cause  I've  seen  th 
buttons  of  the  carriage  through  her  bump  o'  phi 

loprogenitiveness,  and  she's  wearin'  clothes,  as 

"Now  then,  mv  friend,"  said  I,  "  I  am  impatient 
lo  hear  the  answer."  For  there  was  a  want  of 
alacrity  in  his  tone,  and  a  falling  off  in  his  spirit, 
!ind  he  had  taken  bis  cigar  from  his  mouth  and  was 

studying  the  ceiling:  all  of  which,  I  thought,  be- 

eplied,  "there  is  one 

it  up  in  my  traveling  rug.  I  put  it  under  my  head, 

audi  went  fast  asleep.  I'm  a  sound  sleeper.  Many 
a  time  have  I  gone  to  Bleep  when  poggy-lishing,  ami 

said  I.  *  would  vou  oblige  me  and  the  live 

general  by  infonnm'  me  how  it  is  you  a 
clothes?'      'Its  like   vour   impudence   ro 

iiue-n.ui.  she  replied,  turuin' given— wine 
lor  olushiu'-,   'vou  wouldu  t  dare  put  the 
to  a  live  ladv.     Cut  all  ot  vou  on  that  side 

s-.-m  to  think  a  spent  hasn't  U'ot  :uiv  feeli 

kneed  to  lav  up  a  while  in  a  table,  as 

vour  pardon,' said  I,  fccliu'  very  small  lagi 

how  do  vou  manage  1o  bear  the  weight. 

"frew,'  I  answered,  feeling  I  had   met  n 

to  me.       'Shake  hand-,  it  vou  doubt  me,' 
holding  out  ;.  ■  prettv  ;i  little  cloved  liand 

wa-  my  fortune  to  see.      Now    n's  rather 

-n  out  like  a  bal'onw,  1k,w  i-,  h 

Tight  away?  It  wasn't  ,rill, 
answered,  quite  ready;  'I'd  gi\ 

said,  'spent  and  air  is  like  ile  and  water,  anil  w, 

mix;  you  can  stir 'cm  as  hard  as  von  like,  but  tt won't  mix.'     40h,  indeed,'  said  I  again,  pud 

"em  questions,  and  never  leave  oft".     They're  co 

say  ghosts  are  pretty  mannered  as  a  rule.    But  oi 

own  stones,  like  a  horse  to  his"stable,"and  there's 
stopping  'em ;  and  of  all  bores,  1  guess  a  ghost's  1 
tops  'em,  they're  all  so  long  and  drelt'al  mcl.mcho 
But  she  was  politeness  itself,  was  this  young  spet 

a-puzzling  what  to  say  next,  she  a_4 
■  v,ii|,  , 

1  delic 

You  were  speakin'  of  lying  up  in  a  table. 

What  (lid  you  mean  by  that?  Were  you  sick?' 
'No,'  she  said,  'that  isn't  the  reason;  we  spcrits 

are  never  sick.  It  was  because  I  hadn't  mty  chf/its 
on.  I  was  lying  spread  out  most  uncomfortable  in 
the  wood-work  of  this  kerridge  till  you  was  asleep 

and  I  could  dress  myself.'  'Why  didn't  you  get 
into  one  of  the  cushions?'  said  I.     'There  wasn't 

are  all  loose,  and  I  couldn't  get  into  two  without 
solution  of  continuity,  which  is  dreadfully  painful 

Why,  I  remem- 

way,  and  one  thing  a In't  know  where  the 

i  they  both  began  set 

lom-di"   ihrve  inn.s   in    the  eve  hel,,re  he  found 
join.1  l Wa'al,'  said  I,  ready  with  another  q 

tion  this  time,  '  are  all  ghosts  equally  ill-provi 
with  clothing?'  *  All, 'she  replkd,  'except  tl 

that  are  buried  in  clothes,  and  liny  don't  last  h 

it  won't  do  now.  A  young  ghost  soon  learns  that. 
I  had  mine  torn  to  rags  the  first  night,  and  had  to 

get  into  my  own  tombstone— the  greatest  indignity 
a  ghost  has  to  suffer.     And  even  them  that  have 

r  bridal  dress ;  but  si 
le  left  it  off  after  a  \ 
i  clothes  generally,  < 

■  I  S,..  dialled 

have  just  taken  off,  for  if  you  want  them  in  the 
night  we  have  to  evacuate  in  a  hurry,  and  creep 

into  any  refuge  we  can  find,  and  that's  the  explana- 
tion of"  many  of  those  stories  of  crockery  falling 

down — not  but  what  some  ghosts  like  a  bit  of  mis- 

I  remember — ■  'Excuse  me,'  said  I,  interrupting 

her,  'but  what  do  you  mean  by  lazy  ghosts?' 
'Them  that  don't  care  about  going  about  decent,' 
said  she ,  '  they  are  the  sort  that  mostly  fills  your 

furniture.  They  don't  care,  as  long  as  they  are  safe 
in  the  leg  of  a  table,  and  they  have  no  sense  of  de- 

cency whatever ;  they  crowd  together  any  how,  and 

never  put  on  clothes  from  one  year's  end  to  another. 
They  have  greatly  increased  of  late,  having  got  a 
new  pleasure  in  duping  the  living;  but  they  are 
down  upon  by  all  respectable  ghosts,  and  they  go 

by  name  of  casuals.'  'You  are  a  respectable  ghost, 

I  presume?'  said  I.      'Of  course  I'm  respectable,' 

if  I  can ,  but  alius  dressed.  Not  but  what  I  am  put 
to  straits  occasional.  The  other  night  I  was  stay- 

ing, on  business,  at  an  old  castle  on  the  Rhine,  and 
there  was  no  faymale  wardrobe,  there  whatever; 
but  I  found  a  chest  up  stairs  full  of  queer  old  dress- 

es, and  I  had  to  fix  myself  up  in  them  as  beBt  I 

ig  out  the  pretty  hand 

with  your  finger.'  I umbled  all  of  a  heap  ( 

thin'  to  do  with  the  oh 

nessV  I  says,  catchini 
bisness?'  I  saw  I  had 

she  began  shakin'  her other  like  a  pendulum 

.fits. 

I  „vc-l    the   V,o 

forgot  to  mention  it,  but  we  can  go  by  He 
I   should  have  gone  the  whole  way  by  t   legia; 

!   ■    !■::■■  I   --i  i\  ■■,.,,  1  mMin  and  \  .il.  Illd  I-  bvuks 

"I  did  so,  and  I  heard  a  rustle  ot  drapery.    A(u 

ogs  weren't  Iving  all  in  a  heap  on  the  floor,  an 
lot  a  ghost  ot  a  ghost  to  be  seen.     I  will  sav  tin 
or  her,  that,  except  the  gloves  were  a  bit  strcrchci 

ter,  this  is  mv  Station,  and  if  you  don't  believe  i 
ghosts  by  this  time,  it's  my  opinion  you  never  will 

l.v  llnrper  ,V    Mn.i  ln-vv,  ill  the  VWvk\-  '  ilTir.-  ..f  ll„     |i 
tnct  Court  for  the  Southern  District  of  New  York.] 

THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 

CHAPTER  XXII. 

how  they  grew !  The  flowers  might  1 
the  harsh  wind,  or  dry  up  in  the  sun 
but  nothing  hurt  the  weeds.    In  suns! 

,-m-yv   thing 

thought  it  i 

■-.  Jack  said,  that  they  were  o 

le  di-prvsition.  and  made  the 
but  Lily  said  if  that  were 

at  least  of  such  young  gardeners.  Then  duckweed 
looked  "so  like  a  flower"  when  it  first  came  up; 
and  thistles  had  such  beautiful  white  and  green 

leaveB  ;  and  other  mischievous  things  dressed  them- 
selves with  such  very  innocent  appearances  that 

before  she  knew  it  poor  Lily's  weedless  garden 
showed  sorrel  and  chickweed  and  mallows  enough 

to  supply  the  county.     So  Jack  said. 
Lily  fought  the  invaders  bravely;  hoeing  up 

some,  and  grubbing  up  others,  and  uprooting  the 

very  obstinate  ones  with  her  little  weeding-fork. 
At  first  she  tried  only  the  hoe;  and  before  long 

every  weed  had  it  head  cut  off,  and  the  ground  was 
raked  smooth  again.     Lily  was  delighted. 

"  I  don't  think  the  weeds  matter  much,  after  all," 
she  said;  "I've  got  rid  of  them  already.      Oh, 

i  hvdra— with  a  hundred  he 

Well.  I  believe  that',- true," 
iw  such  .-.tuff.     The  roots  j 

"  Look  here,"  said  Sam,  digging  up  a 

f  earth— "here  are  any  number  of  ttr, 

'  I  guess  I  did,  though,"  said 

1  my  shoes  ju-t  covered  the  win ■  Had  vour  ;hoes  covered!     H< 

iut,pray?» 

•Why-so,"  said  Lily,  taking  h 

mittin'  go  rolling  on  like  snow-halls  forever.  I've 
only  got  two  left  now.  One  of  them  is  a  lio  I  made 
a  child  of  mine  tell  to  get  mo  out  of  a  scrape  with 
bia  father,  which  has  already  led  to "Oh,  Clover  is  always  y 
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'"  n.^il,.'  contrary,  then:  was  not  a  weed  in  it 

..'vhviws  wooding!"  Sam  repeated,  with  a  =1 

,,,',  f1-,n-i«l  LiV  lht>  neat   llttlo  patch  of  LTTiUUK.l  W 

' '  ,   ''-r  ivi«  tendcrlv  watering  her   seedlings  ; 

' ■■;;:;  woeding-thBt  is  tbo  great  secret  of  r 

.Veil, "I  tlll,1't  tllinl;  Ml°  ,I'|;  , 

,'t^r  pl^e.     There's  hardly 

r  thing." 

omethings  else  in 

a  whole-  patch  of 

iver?"  said  Sam,  watching  hi3 

little  Bister,  whose  cbeeka  crimsoned  in  a 

at  "I  thought  you  had  taken  Buch  pains 

our  flowers?" 
es,  I  have  tried  to  take  a  gTeat  deal  of  pains 

hem,"  said  Clover,  looking  very 

»'  Ah  !  you  see  pains  won't  do  every  thing,"  Baid 

■j^ly,  triumphantly.  "  Now  I  just  planted  my  flow- 

er3  slap-dash,  and  my  garden's  quite  full." 
Sam  whistled  a  little,  thinking  of  the  aorrol  ant 

mallows,  of  which  also  Lily's  garden  had  been  full 
"  It  looks  to  me,"  he  6aid,  gravely,  bending  dowi 

'I-''-""  ,t-,(1  l,0"f 

•'  I  thought  I  Baw  Bigns  of  it,"  said  Sam,  pass 

looked  at  him  anxiously.    Did  ha  really  know  w 

had  become  of  her  flowers?     But  Sam's  face  ̂  

was.     Thcfl 

Srwosso,; 

.'  lit  illlOtlKT.       lillt  I 

singing  softly  to  In  a.-i  If,  hi 
uaukl  L.i 1 1  jr,,.t  catch  the  woi 

"Climb,  climb  n  llttl 

„u  call  'em  ?— and  here's  only  three  I™ 

J""My  balsams?"  eaid  Clover.  "Oh,  I'm  glad 
you  spoke  of  theml  I  wanted  to  ask  Sam  some- 

thing, and  I  forgot  all  about  it.  Look  here  1"  and 
Clover  pushed  aside  the  overhanging  leaves  of  her 

three  balsams,  and  showed  a  strango  state  of  things. 

The  ground  was  disturbed  and  turned  up,  lying  in 

small  hills  and  valleys;  and  right  np  from  the 

highest  hill  stuck  out  a  small  brown  paw,  all  furry 

V  cat  1"  cried  Lily,  dartir 

t  could  get 

flowers?"  said  Clover,  remembering  that  squirrels 

had  a  taste  for  abronias,  and  toero  was  no  telling 

what  rabbits  might  like. 

"  Not  he,"  said  Sam,  "he  will  never  do  any 

nilM-hivf.      Thai  rabbit  did  n..t  bid,- bun  >>ll  ih 

"But  who  could  have  dona  it?"  eaid  CI 

"Not  Jack?" 

"It  must  have  been  Mat,"  eaid  her  brother, 

saw  him  with  a  young  rabbit  in  his  mouth  yc 

day ;  but  he  does  not  like  raw  meat,  you  k  low 

"  What's  tho'use  of  hiding  it  away,  then?' 

'"Ah,  that  I  can  not  tell.     A  dog  generally 

may  come  some  day  j  and  in  that  case  Mat  probably 

thought  he  could  eat  raw  meat." i ,;),,,.,-  0\d  MatPe  lid  Clover,  laughing. 

I  wish  he  had'     "  " 
don't  want  to 

per,  weak  and  small, 

a  blossoms  daily  bear. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

-meets  Willi  experiences  ill  thin  e 

iHli>iiiu:liliv  t.:oti(lt:liiiii<-L' j-ic;/l)L*:i 
re  likely  to  be  vexntinus.  Shu  i, 

city  and  And  her  hou^e  In  niee.in 

;a  from  hatching.    Their 

KffertngV'  For  "Vi'.i ''-J'-'-  ̂"Ild '.' . 

•he  latest  ca=e  of  u'ond  luek  is  relate, 

■    York,   lit    wmi    Miinmli'i.  .1    ; 

nl-htlj   |. 

Perchance  the  house  huts  been  clot-c 

mer,  that  is,  it  wus  sujiposcd  to  he  > 

the  cellar  gratingly  been  tiled  tin. 
been  the  labor  of  ni-jht*),  a  clear  .»] 

burglars  have  tiiiirmiuhly  run   <:•■< 

!■!;:■.■  1li.   ;illn- 
itil'm,!''!  I,".- 

cd  by  the  Jnu?ansn"miriid  v"ur  bun! 

S?5^oS^|| 

i.^'ni'i.l.l,    l  .I..-'  (   '  »li-'M  >.-i.  r.M 

i  lire.     Mimild  yon  iippiVliriid  n  nl 

\\  hen  1  tn-  I'li-.li'i 
lOll.  jMlWlMd   J-;VL"I 
i.mhcgiivvnfth. 

.U-ilyofihutU-rr 

up  Now  York  in 
e  city.    In  a  de« 
.flbhrUyolitln: 

,.,!  ..nii.iL.-thciiii.ri  ii.l.        I'M 

i   .li    i.tr.lly  lit   li-TMirked    |    j.'^ 

..niiini-.-snl  lli.-l  r-i'.-lil,  ia  iiimI 

on  inspection  the.  lie-it  rooms 

Iniii^en-'pceUil'liard  in-'.i.i-'r-tlir  carpels  surely, 

fniiu  nfi-h I ...■;■;■.  I 

j  rabbit  somewhere  else 

'  Why  yes,"  said  Sam  j  "  they  have  not  the  leas 

ection  to  raw  meat,  and  have  great  appetites." 

'There's  another  puzzle  1"  said  Lily,  despair 

"  I  don't  like  that  at  all,"  said  Clover,  witl 

tie  disgust. 

"  It's  what  many  plants  will  do,  however, 

Sam  ;  "  though  some  are  too  delicate  to  relist 

'•  Plants  ought  not  to  eat  at  all,"  said  Lily, 

tie  do-nothing  things." 

"  Do  nothing  I"  exclaimed  Sam ;  "  is  it  nothing 

t  know  any  thing  about  that,  Sam.  What  I 

is,  that  they  don't  ̂ ori-my  flowers,  I  mean." 
'Well  when  you  arc  half  QB  busy  n^  they  are  I 

11  have  great  hopes  of  your  turning  out  a  useful 

m  ui,"  Miid  h.  r  brother. 

'  Great  hopes  1"  said  Lily,  scornfully.       I  should 

nk  you'd  better  begin  Vm  right  away  then." 

'But,  Sam,"  said  Clover,  "oh,  won't  you  please 
.us  all  about  that?     It  sounds  go  interesting. 

'  Can't  this  afternoon,"  eaid  Sam.     "  I  promised 

mrose  that  I  would  help  her  train  her  sweet-peas, 

lere  is  the  child  all  this  time?" 

'Oh,  she's  singing  to  her  garden;  didn't  you 
ir  her?"  said  Lily. 

"  Singing  to  her  garden  I* 

"  Yes,  and  it's  so  funny.     She  does  it  every-  day, 

i  Bho'll  never  let  any  body  get  near  her." 

"It  >,  timnv"  eaid  Clover;    "  only  it's  SO  pretty. 

•rined  lady's  lnvestigatl 

drubliitlilmlfliiddeu 

il,  m  ";.  in  iii  in. in  I:-  mh'ii'U'.l,  '-Uln'ras  regular  ><  hulu^, 

or'a-  cinirtnurly  j-  ..flier  duties  permitted,     Keccnlly 

School  "in  the  Grammar  School  Building  in  Thirled  " Street,    The  design 

meut  thoroughly  =ut..e"T'il, 

utlon  la  to  afford 

TliC'UH":ii">i  v. 

I        i      . 
employed  oy  dealers,  v.likh  agi 

onths  ago 

I"-1    !"■", 
„   ,■■;■..■  i   «  injuries.     Tli. 

:  down  ̂ £Wds  others  ie  euifl 

,.,    ,)!.-    M'    I'll „,..    In-li...      II 

ml  ih.-  .1"  r. 

ii  i-ir   >■<■< 

niial  lai'i'liii!/.  nfili-'  Aiin'ii.-.ui  riuiii'd 

[;,,(iLi.liii-  S'.-M'l:'ry,  ll-v.  H"l 

id  with  deep  regret  by 

SlenH<5UhonBaud  destitute  children,  and  fivt 
thousand  receivers  of  stolen  goods.    It  b  a  nlty  th( 

compiler  dues  nut  give  nl-m  the  number  of  city  mis 

ejonanes.    It  ou^ht  to  bo  respectably  large. 

We  would  recommend  lecumseh,  a  town  in  llichi 

1'iiiJii  ag'i'jd  [ilai-e  ti.  live  in.  As  proof  w«  c|iiote  thi 

following  items  from  the  I'm. e  Vu n eat  of  1  li.u  i-k-.  e 

turkey's,  15;  «ggs,  doaeu,  VI;  beef,  per  \»»  pounds 

nei'  bu.-hi'l,'w  mi.M;    aj-pU:;;,  dried,  per  pound,  10 

People  fond  of  betting  < 

ory  of  mauy.     Foi  t-ian  pie:  A  l 

the  streets,  preceded  by  a  band 

;ls-the 

uiuChii  --jo 

-J   T',,1  \  s  M;V.\I',I,K  f.iA  '-   .,,    Y...H  I.-  "M  it.il"'    ■■: 
■    on^year.Wa^ciVymui'  I'.'iVi'  i..»7.!..rii'.ir.  .-■■  ,.  '■ 

■r'r.i.Mhlh'.-'.i.'.Mi.  mi  in  a.  .  ;:;;ii;|.;;i;lj1;;  \2T'\\l 

probably  tlie  writer  wi 

i  w.iiiiiin  to  uny  (-he  will  wlien  the  L.-is  made  I 

i  tollowlng  Is  a  translation  of  a  passage  from 

Then,  n.'-un,  the  author  declares  u 

in  'I'n'-'-ili.   \"  'hfini-m  in    Fn-l:'"'!. 

France,  and  '.'.■. ui"'  ■  i  '"    '■    '■'    '■'  ■<   ;: 

MOTHER'S  WORK. 

States.    This  i: 
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'yfrj..  •     • 

e  planted  in  musses,  v. 

jI.OWl.KliCi'1.    IX    CENTRAL    PARK. 

ceeded  in  securing  an< 
ifice  a  large  nmount  of 
candle-sticks,  sacred 

paintings.  The  sticrei 
estimated  ntS-20, (inn. 

.Ir.  Pii.at'8  plan  gives  them.     They 

til'ul  effect,  In  this  way,  upon  a  space 

Tn r>i--  primitive  peopb 
Canadian  French  settlers  in  Louisiana ;  and  by  dint 
(if  intermarriage  they  have  succeeded  in  getting 
pretty  well  down  in  the  social  scale. 

Without  energy,  t-.l,n  .it i.-n,  or  ambition,  tln-y  are 

nge  ill  every  thing.  Tin'  majority  of  all  the-  white 
inlnibitant/of  these  parishes  nre  tolerably  ignorant, 
but  those  are  grossly  so — so  Httlo  are  they  thought 
of— that  the  niggers,  when  they  want  to  express 

contempt  for  one  of  their  own  race,  call  him  an 
Acadian  nigger.  Their  views  of  the  future  life  are 

principally  contmed  to  the  prospect  of  meeting  Mon- 
sionr  Vulsix,  a  prominent  man  among  them,  who 
departed  this  life  a  good  while  ago.     Some  of  them 

To  live  without  effort  Is  their  apparent  aim  Ir 
liTe,  and  they  are  satisfied  with  very  little,  and  are. 
im  a  ela^s,  quite  poor.     Their  langua 
tore  of  French  and  English,  quite  pu: 
uninitiated.    During  the  civil  war,  alt 
into  the  Confederate  ranka,  they  w 

who  needed  their 
help. 

With  a  little  ir 

learning  they  mig 
have  higher  aims  f 

i  of  fresh  blood  and  some 

omo  much  improved,  and 
s  possession  of  land  enough 

to  grow  their  corn  and  a  sufficiency  of  "goujon" 
(gudgeon).  They  have  suffered  a  great  deal  by  the 
overflowing  waters,  even  to  making  their  escape 
from  their  houses  in  boats,  or  knocking  the  upper 
works  off  and  floating  to  safety  on  the  floor  for  a 

Washing-day  Is  a  sketch  from  life.  These  simple 
folks  have  no  acquaintance  apparently  with  the 
wash-hoard,  nor  do  they  employ  their  knuckles. 
Placing  their  clothes  upon  a  plank,  either  on  the 

drapery  about  them  with  the  most  reckless  disre- 
gard to  the  exposure  consequent,  and  squatting,  or 

kneeling,  beat  them  with  a  wooden  bat.  The  ap- 

proach of  a  stronger  does  not  disconcert  them  much. 

The  Bayou  Lafourche  is  higher  than  the  snr- 

..lu.d  at  r.i-m. 

The  aggregate  loss  bue 

figures,  upon  which  then 
ances:  On  the  building,  : 

Harmony,  Bowery,  and  t 

i  on  v-^tinf[it>  in  the.  ]v.vj\><  and  V.o.uita- 
<  fatli.-dral  w  built  in  >11  ly  lii-liop 
aid  the  additions  were  made  by  P.i.hop 

n  l.s.'K  who  liad  the  entire  edinVe  reife- 

i  ivjiaint.'il  at  that  time.     It  wn-  i'l-r 'liany 

tain  the  remains  of  the  late  lamented  Archbishop 

Hughes,  and  the  Bight  llev.  In?.  (  'mm-ams,  i'mn- 
oli.y,  and  Donors.  Gr°at  efforts  were  made  dur- 

ing the  progress  of  the  fire  to  preserve  these  vaults, 
and  these  efforts  were  successful.  The  organ  wus 

a  very  valuable  one,  and  was,  at  the  time  of  its 
erection  in  1838,  considered  the  finest  in  the  United 
States.  The  frescoes  adorning  the  edifice  were  fine 
works  of  art,  and  very  costly. 

FERRY-BOAT  ON  BERWICK  BAT. 
As  the  business  done  between  the  opposite  shores 

of  this  beautiful  sheet  of  water  is  limited,  so  the 

acter— a  flat-boat  propelled  by  a  couple  of  negroes, 

who  push  the  oars  instead  of  pulling  them.  Infi- 
nitely picturesque,  however,  is  this  boat,  with  its 

freight  of  oxen,  country  carts,  Btray  Texans  with 
their  mustangs,  Acadians,  and  negroes,  forming  a 

v.^Liiugly  ;■ scye.    A.  R.  W. 

BURNING  OF  ST.  PATRICK'S 
CATHEDRAL. 

Anoirr  ten  p.m.,  October  6,  a  fire  broke  out  i 

the  packing-room  of  Vnr;iiT  £  Cn  's  porcelain  war. 
house,  44  Crosby  Sireet.     The  building,  bclongin 

■  Messrs.  C.  Godfkkv  ' 
marble  front  on  Broadwr 

height.     The  influtumiihl 

.  &  Sons,  h 

The  building 

as  only  partinlly  destroyed,  but  the  fire  spread  into 
lie  adjacent  streets,  destroying  altogether  property 

ala.itoto^r  half  a... illi.'m  of  dollars. 
The  principal  lui--.  involv.d  in  this  con fl aeration 

ras  that  of  St.  Patrick's  Roman  Catliolic  Cathedral, 
nblazingfrugments 

Kts,     Led  ou  by  their  ] 

A  THIEF  IN  THE  CONFESSIONAL. 

Early  one  fine  spring  morning  the  saintly  pre- 
cincts of  the  Vatican  were  disturbed  by  the  agitated 

vociferations  of  a  rude-looking  peasant  man,  en- 
deavoring to  pass  the  Swiss  guards,  who  arc  the 

particular  custodians  of  the  priestly  temple.  He 
was  thrust  back  as  a  person  not  good  enough  to 
be  admitted  to  the  presence  of  his  holiness  the  Pope. 

he  still  proved  very  earnestly  to  be  allowed  to  see 

eiferatioiis  -.it  lat    i 

»  -ee  him.     He  w 

himself.     "  Let  him  « 

brought  in." The  Pope  sat  in  his 

\o,  holv  father; 

-•  the  promise  of  ab.ob.t.uii  :.r:t.'T 

The  poor  man  still  continued  kneeling,  and  thus 

egan  his  story : 
"  I  am  now,  your  holiness,  going  to  confess  to 

ou  the  crime  I  was  about  to  c/mimit,  and  for  which 
have  obtained  your  holy  absolution. 
"  About  live  o'clock  In  the  afternoon  I  was  pass- 

ig  the  church  of   ,  when  I  bethought  me  that 
would  go  In  and  say  a  Paternoster,  or  I  might  be 
i  time  for  vespers.  I  entered  the  church,  and  oh, 

-hut  I  have  absolution— the  sight  of 

silver,  and  the  jewels  on  the  holy  im- 

age by  the  great  altar,  made  me  think  that  with 

of  the  many  that   are  there,  I  niiu'lit 

; 

,n,i:     II. n,,-.   1 poor  man  looked 

;eded,  endeavoring  to  k 

e  from  any  of  the  main  priests  (in. 
;he  church;  and,  thinking  that,  as 

t  hand,  no  more  persons  would  come 

for  the  night 

"  But  still,  holy  father,  the  thought  of  passing 
the  night  alone  in  the  church,  under  the  stones  of 
which  so  many  dead  lay  sleeping,  nearly  made  me 

give  up  my  place.    Again  the  thought  of  tbi welsr 
met,  and  I 

ing-placo. ay  who  came  in  and  out  of  the 
iw  shall  I  tell  yourholi- 
nbling  violently.     The 

on  as  he  ought.  This  plaeed  me 
i  I  now  felt  sure  that  there  wa: 

le  to  como  to  the  eoiife-ioiial, 

The  l'ope  then-lit  it  wise  to  have  some  one  as  a 

tLess  for  the  strange  story  to -which  lie  was  listen- 
e»,  and,  touching  a  silver  bell,  he  ordered  that  a 
rtain  priest,  who  served  as  secretary,  should  be called. 

The  poor  man  thought  that  his  hour  of  pains  and 
enaltics  had  come,  and,  prostrating  himself  before 

le  Pope,  he  most  loudly  begged  him  to  let  him  fin- 
h  bis  recital,  saying,  "  If  it  is  not  true,  your  holi- 
( •;-  ma\  punish  me  as  you  think  fit."  _ 

The  priest  for  whom  the  Pope  had  sent  here  ar- 
ved,  bringing  writing  materials  with  him,  and, 
aving  been  told  already  what  had  passed,  prepared 
iinself  to  hear  what  was  further  to  be  told,  and  the 

tan  proceeded. 

vespers  began  and  ended.     Thes 

>in  come  into  the  e!inr<  li  in  ■   oa>atiun  with 

r  priest.     Theywalked  up  and  down,  talking 
together,  and  evidently  both  were  agitated  in  no 

ieed  for  which  your  holiness  has  granted  me  your 

"At  length  all  became  quiet  in  the  church  ;  all 
the  late  worshipers,  who  had  come  to  say  an  Ave 
Maria  or  a  Paternoster  for  a  sick  child  or  a  husband, 

had  departed;  the  sacristan  had  shut  the  doors,  and 

I  mV  not  dare  to  have  my  biding  place  until  after 

midnight,  as  some  of  the  priests  or  monks  might 
come  to  say  their  midnight  prayers,  so  I  waited 

until  the  great  clock  of  the  monastery  chimed  mid- 
night, when  I  had  made  up  my  mind  to  leave  my 

hiding-place,  and  was  about  to  creep  softly  forth. 
I  was  startled  at  hearing,  from  the  corridor  which 

and  then  an  entreaty  for  mercy  ;  then  all  was  still. 
What  could  I  do  but  go  back  to  the  confessional  and 

It:  ht 

hureh,  which,  oh,  holy  fa  the 

r  Mura,  • afternoon.       ik-r   hair    v.  us    bai.giag    o 

hmililer-,   and   her  ..Ir..--  di.-  .rd.  red,   :uid  1 

,l  The  priest  who  bore  the  crow-bar  now  lifted  tfaa 
ne  over  which  they  had  been  standing,  and  di=. 

■ercd  a  large  vault;  here  they  threw  the  body  of 

nking  that  there  was  no  witness  of  their  diabolical 

"I  can  not  tell  how  T  passed  the  night.  The 
r  that  some  one  should  return  and  find  me  as 
0  the  terrible  deed  which  I  had  witnessed,  kept 
from  even  closing  my  eyes ;  and,  as  soon  as  the 
ristan  had  opened  the  doors,  and  as  soon  as  ho 
1  turned  his  back,  I  left  my  hiding-place,  and 

The  Pope  was  deeply  moved  at  the  recital,  and, 
giving  the  man  into  the  custody  of  the  priest  hij 
secretary,  he  ordered  that  some  of  the  carabinieri 
should  go  to  the  monastery(  with  a  mason  to  lift  the 
stone,  and  verify  the  truth  of  what  had  been  said. 

found  the  vile   Father  Mura  endeavoring,  as  it 

or  rather  evening. 

of  her  friends,"  said  the  wily  priest,  "and  will  re. 

t  standing  over  the  grave  of  her  child.     At  this 
t  the  monk  caught  sight  of  the  carabinieri, 

agitated;    but,   recovering 

1  then-  lay  a  heap  of  what  soemtd  chii.hin^ 
i  takt-n  up  proved  to  be  the  body  of  t  lie 

I  who  conld  have  done  si 
rder  that  innocent,  chili 
3  was  one  whose  guilty  1 

I  la  any  other  plat 

<;,..|\  j„ 

light.     Had  this  thing  r 
than  Rome  nothing  would  have  saved  the  monk 
from  the  just  wrath  of  the  people ;  but  in  that  won- 

derful but  priest-ridden  city  the  papal  clergy  act al    f  with  impunity. 

The  carabinieri  bore  back  to  the  Vatican  the  life- 

less  body  which  but  yesterday  was  the  pride  and 

support  of  a  mother,  and  the  Pope  himself  came 
forth  to  verify  the  truth  of  what  he  had  been  told. 

The  grief  of  the  mother  we  must  not  speak  of. 
Slay  He  who  has  her  in  his  holy  keeping  pour  balm 
into  her  wounded  heart.  The  Pope  ordered  masses 

to  he  said  for  the  girl's  soul,  and  gave  her  a  Chris- 
tian's burial. And  (hi-  monks,  says  t 

an,  and  charged  wit 

;  sent  from  the  Vati. 

Pi  i.'NLit'a    Orieiitul    Tooth    Wu 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

"  KA-FOOZLE-UM." 

Mailed  postpaid.    FliKI'hllUK  I:U 

.;  |ii.,i,...  ••<■ 
Bowery,  N.T. 

EVERY  MAN  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CHEAPEST  AND  BEST.  Price  of  PreEses,  $10,  $t». 

if:':;,  and  *:<(■.      Price.     (iMic,  with  Pie:-,  -Tla.  >>; 
tin.  fl-,  and  $70.       Seji.1  lot   a   Hmi|.lt   tu  the  LiA\  t 
nil>S  COMPANY,  ■>■:.  Water  Street,  Boston. 

U.IC  BOWAN'PAlfPUW.     Semi  HSctfl.  for  sa 

,,1,-to  L    P.'J'lBlfALs.arsLr.mdwin,  N.  i'. 

,0  <Js.  anil  L'etSOpiiL'--:   or  'jr.«.l-  ,  Tini!  L'et-0ji  i.'e-^i n  sample  gratis.     Epliraim  Brown,  Lowell,  Maes. 

$1500 

■     ,i.l    '-.     -< 

$150 J 

:.  Hi.Ul.AB'ri, 

TU    r.AMITXTE'S  roimul.lA  will  force  Whlston 

slrrs 
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THE 

GREAT  AMERICAN  TEA  COMPANY 

e'y  .ire  sold  :it  Cargo  Prices,  (lie  same  as  the  Company  sell  tbt 

Price-List 

VOlNG   IIYS.IN,  > 
Mixi  D,T0c.,«la,J 
JAl'A.N.  tl,  Tl    MM 
UULU.NU,  I0c.,SUc. 

Gsstleuewi— I  once  n 

t  ik  I     iMi'i:r;iAt:!ln(i  nv>o\  i.e.  -~i  ■">->  ts 
I      l.NUUMHJI;tL\KPA»T,Mic.,-.iiic.,Sl1ill 

!C£ 
^''iMej'^  !■'-'■  i"*r  :'l!  '■l;',il'  ■"'"  u  ""'■'  ■■'"""-     1  '"'l-  v-.ii  ui:i'J',,l7|,i.  .,'   'n".,''''y,\n  iret'lhe?.r1|ei!'i\1r 
£,mc  of  them  that  have  -nil   liw  •>>«'■■  ■'  <\'-<  nice  fu.m  here,  :umI  I.  told  them  I !.:.(   ir  waihl  be  here  hi,  Thnrs- JAMES  WUODLIUUSE,  lor  Club. 

By  Enrl's  Express. 

.$185  BO f  eri-ri.n-il,  l>y  rl tibbing  togetbei 

1'ee.s'aLulit  miu.--I.UimI  hy  ̂ .ndiiiLi  directly  to  the 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 
id  ;;;i  YESEY  STIiEf.T,  comer  of  CIIVKCII      po-r-Ottlce   I.ox  Mo.  Mii:i,  New  York  City, 

uitiier  particulars,  -.-i  tin-  u|.  chili-,  ic.,  ,.  e  H;ii  |>ci  V  Weekly,  Se|,l,  'JD,  |  stUi— page  024. 

oom  for  several  m< 

lically  so  prostrated  that  I  almost  de- 
recovering  my  health  ;   having  almost 

condition,  brought  about  1 fever.    At  this  stage  of 

,,  irbmtei!  Stomach  Bitters, but,  be 

to  the  use.  if  stimulants  in  any  f..r 
hut  iif'ui-Wiirtl  yielded  my  prchidL 

,u,. w  left  me. 

add  ih.il  my  |iliy>ieiiui,  lifter  s-ci-ing  Hie  beneileiii 
feet  of  your  Bitters  on  me,  recomuieuded  that  I 
them  regularly. 

MILLER  &  CO.,  9  Maiden  Lane,  N.  Y., 
Dealers  in  all  kinds  of  ARMS  and  AMMUNITION. 
Revolvers: 

■  ,,nhle  Action,    K<i<il\  s.nilh  d-   II 
IS-  M\  friend,"  on  linlm-  :il!  u! 

CfcK   SEWING 
a,u    MACHINE. 

$5 

, ,' '  I  I  '«„  ' 

»:: .',' :;',.", 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
202  BROADWAY, 

M:!Ti'ir...tur<'^  f.f  tin-  fVI.-bnund  Bnllnrd  Brcecli- 
Lui.Ulu-  Kill,;.-,  Miliary  ;..,(!  .^Mlni-  Mil.-. 

Revolvers:  c»lr»,  , 
M,,;ld,  Cw,p.,s  Douljle 

Purify  the   Blood. 

the  matter  gets  into  the  circuiatin«  fiystc 

Vitality,  and  lire  ceases  as  if 

Bereft  by  Lightning;. 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS  protect  from  t 

CATARRH 
CURED   FOR  ONE  DOLLAR. 

For  One  Dollar  per  mail  I  will  send  to  any  address 

'■   I;  '        .,-,.■,  I   n,\   hie,    omI  in  r.    yours.      ]   hrlieve  this  to 

l";e    U,r   [.'il.ik-V'— S'hai,   MX    1   1  '■'■'.'  im.-l   if  von  will r:i|l  ill  No.  IWJ  Fiillon  Street,  New  York,  von  can  he 

^'■'i  i   .1  nvo   h,mr-  in    rr.i.li,,,.-   (he   IrKe,-'    ,,f  -,,,ii- 

':  '"'^'li   in'-'  Sineto  •.}}!!     1    r     r  t 
Jll,!"'-  Hers  ha.l  heeii  an  old  mid  had  ease,  and  -he  had 
1'ierl  every  thin;,'  to  no  effect.  She  was  cured  in  le-s 
1.,l;'i'  loin.-  Uioiti|i<=,  ami  •ernicl  jilno.-l  iValiiir  Willi 
>'y.     Address.  T.I\SYMUES,No.K,J|   L-'iilhrn  Street, 

100,000 
watches,  chains,  sets  of  jewelry,  pens, 
UKACELETS,  CASTOBS,  GiHSLETS,  SPOONS, 

FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &o.,  &a, 

Worth   $500,000! 
'  T°*lc ™1'1  for ON'E  DOLLAR ench,  wllhom  rc»iml to 

Harper's  Magazine,  for  November,  1866. '''UK  CIDER  MILL, 

Illustrations. -New  England  Valley.— The  Cidl 

""Vm^''","01  M'"  1U'ArKW1;LL's  ISLAND, 
Fa'to'ry^Ny'',1,!,    n„e!'!    -I, '■'' tn  !  k.'a  "'_  Skn  Ik'-' 

ng  Cider. 
'log.— Hoop-Skir 

1   !;.,■,,<!  Mi.'  !.-    iv 

"',',''n,',„Vu.'v^    °F    "ER0IC    J[EN.-XV.  FLORIDA:    HER    CRIME    AND 

1':  ,iiv'.'!i" 

HAXASQUAN. 

liKlu."— (V|,I  Tri]..-lkiyiuu  Thunder."— Vale  iSogi AMONG  RELATIONS. 

MY  SISTER  MARCIA. 

PICKED  UP  AT  SEA. 
SISTERS. 

THE  OLD  BOOKSELLERS. 
THE  DIARY  OF  A  PRECIOUS  FOOL. 

NEWSPAPER  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LOOKING  UNDER  THE  BED. 

THE  SWEETEST  DAYS. 

OLD  TIMES  AND  NEW. 
THE  CENTRAL  PARK  OF  NEW  YORK. 

DAS  MEERMADCHEN. 

EDITOR'S  EASY  CHAIR. 

Ml, ,;;..„■  --I), .--|-',.i^k^,  M— ;ie 

Med'   't'iT'iHiiI 

I   -'Ii'iin    M'  run;-       .1,11111    lin-li 

MONTHLY  RECORD  OF  CURRENT '  ';   

,d  ,r,ili[i„,,n.-  Tl„,  Pi,,  -1   r  Dip  TVoplp,  ns  thus  Ind[- 

.iilluc.      K,-I,,nn   A  ■_■  1 1  ',u,,n  in  Ui,.:,l  llillmii.-'l'l,,..,,,.^ 
Popular  MnlliidH.-lMi:.,      I',i|,i,l:,r  li:,llu,.lb._l.    ul,r 

3ttlluds.— ProreasorCldld'sEduiou  ul'tl,.;  I'v,^  I;..li4Ul;.. 

EDITOR'S  DRAWER, 

I'i'"'  {.''•'>■         M"i','',l,l'.,,'.i„l,:,|      I,:.,      :     N,..|„     ,S)„  ,,,...■,',.,,,,  „,,      ,    ,. 
nI€F     "      '■''       "     ""     ""       '■"        '    ""' 
Decidedly 

'  'he   ■>    I'.  ■  .  l",  i'.'. . '  ■  V  '  "I ;'/  .  1 :  f ' . !  L  r'l  .V-'  \\ '. ,",  " '  'a  «  .  !7  .'.'ll "!  1V1  i'V  V'i'.V,  1!  u'l  Aknadii 

liil.      o!,h:,„.....n|,|   i;,.,,    '      t;,.    ,,.    ,,  ;r,   „_      ,-■    ,;,  ,,,,         ,   ,.,,■,   ,, 

"  I'-"  '     rl"-  '   ■''"'■  ■■'  '!  ■      A   I.   'hi  ■ 

A    I-"      iMemorv.  -  l.'luiliOe    I  rveler.      S|  ,-,»„:.''  N.vi  'arliiL,','    I  , ^'kinr' |,  „-  \"  Shj , ,'.  -'r-.vrM,  's\[;[, \  "" 

Washes  Well!     Wears  Well 

RUFFLE  FLUTING  IKONS.  '  Ih'V.  ■ ' 

e  Co]iy  for  Three  Months   .    .     .     1  0(1 

-  Extra  C"jr:i  v  ill  !»■  ,sVw>l  /-»/■  ijvrrn  f 

.  ̂i-..-.,.  ■„„!    /',.,  !>..", ,.,-..  |  ■■!■  i i 1 1 ■_-  ,<.i  uiiL-idd 
HARPER  &  DKOTUERS,  Publishees. 

THE  present  Number  closes  the  Thirty-third  Volume  of  Harper's  Mag- 
azine. The  Conductors  believe  that  in  variety  and  interest  it  has  been 

exceeded  by  no  previous  Volume,  and  their  arrangements  insure  that  this  in- 
terest and  value  will  be  fully  maintained  in  the  ensuing  Volume. 

In  the  Number  for  December  will  be  commenced  "THE  VIRGINIANS 

IN  TEXAS,"  a  Talc  by  George  F.  Harrington,  Author  0/ "Inside:  A 
Chronicle  of  Secession."  This  tale  was  written  just  before  the  breaking  out 
of  the  late  Cioil  War,  but  its  issue  was  postponed  in  consequence  of  the  events 
of  the  time.  T7ie  Author,  at  the  time  a  resident  of  Texas,  describes  the  life 
and  adventures  of  a  Virginian  Planter,  who  with  his  family  emigrated  to 

the  u  Neva  Dominion.'1''  The  tale  is  of  special  interest  at  the  present  time, 
setting  forth  what  Texas  was  before  the  war;  what  it  would  now  have  been 

but  for  the  war  ;  and  what  it  may  yet  become  notwithstanding  the  war,  when 

liberty  is  secured,  law  maintained,  end  industry  restored  undo-  the  Union. 
General  Strother  will  continue  his  "  Personal  Recollections  of  the  War  ;" 

and  the  various  departments  tf  the  Magazine,  whether  furnished  by  the  Edi- 
tors or  by  Contributors,  will  be  maintained  in  such  a  manner  as  to  merit  a 

?f  the  favor  which  the  Magazine  has  received  for  almost  Seven- Years.    

Terms  for  Harper's  Magazine  and  Weekly  for  1867.0 

$4  00  each.  In  oner 

$3°00l*r  volume,.. 

r  SH  Copies  for  $20  00. 

g  furnished  for  $7  00,  freight  paid. 

*»*  The  Postaor  on  the  Magazine  is  now  24  cents  a  year,  and  on 

puynlik  qu.irh  fly,  si  titi-yr.irly,   or  yrnr/y,   al   tin!  office  where  received. 

"«  British   Provinces  of  North  America  mu.-J  !,■■  , 

H<././y  20  ".ntsayear, 

,  Jack-on,  I  if;.-  I 

■  Nuinoer  wiili  which  it  is  In  lomnienrp  sli 

nddrcss,  including  (.'mirity  and  State,  siioti 
to  fMat-'aiine  or  WcuklyJ  commencing  with 

Ohio." 

Inc;        " 

iidiirc- 
The  Magazine  and  Weekly  ace  always  stopped  when  the  term  of  subscription  expires.     It  is 

to. i  ncce^aiv  to  jhv<-  notice  of  discontinuance. 
The  Volumes  of  the  Mama/isi-;  commence  with   th:  X.mihei-  for  June  and  December  of  each 

year-      Niihscriphons    tnay  eomnience    v\-  "i  1 1 1    any   Number.      When   not 
understood  that  the  subscriber  wishes  to  " back  Numbers  will  he  sent  accordingly. '  '    the  year.     When 

he  understood  that  the  subscribe. 

of  his  order. 
Back  Numbers  of  both  Maga/it 

In  remitting  by  Mail  a  I'ost-Oi 
of  Harper  #-  Brothers,  is  preferahl 
it  can  be  renewed  without  loss  to  i 

%*  Those  who  wish  to  renew 
requested  to  notify   the  Publish 

promptly  adjusted. 

When  no  tim 
the  Number  r 

i"or  a  Draft  upou  New  York,  pmiahh  t<<  /)-.■: 
tes,  as,  should  the  Order  or  Draft  be  io.-t  ..  r  : 

order   that    the    Bulworiptioii 

HARPER  &,  BROTHERS,  Poblishers. 
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LETTING  HIM  SLIDE. 

I  of  Mexico).  "I  nrn  ronlly  very  i 
-jo,  ,„■  y  in 

Robinson    &    Og&en, 
BANKERS, 

AND    DEALERS   IN 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

(Two  Doors  from  Wall.) 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

tographs  of  Beantifnl  Fema] 
'■';,,;'',.i' 

^! 

T,r   Iwav,  iiitii  FoiinliM  .  N.Y. 

!><■*  mill  Holders  nit   to  onln-  ; . r j ■  I 
,  ILM'.'I.      All   ■l-\v;uT:U!I>''l  trll- 
,.■.     S,-ifl  f..r  wlio^-M,:  or  n-r:u! 

■Hilar.     Pipe-  fr.mi  <>  ii|,vv;inl. 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 
FOR  METALLIC  CARTRIDGES, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 
PROVIDENCE,  R.  I. 

These  nrms  ore  made  In  the  most  perfect  manner, 
mi  int.  !■.  In,  i,  ■.;.-  .lilo  in  nil  then  ].:ut',  imdniT  mi(.'<|ii;il- 
,-,\  l..r  -vmiiirlin  i(l  :.i>|"  ■H-.'ti.r.  :  iiu|.li<  ;.ly,  (in  urn  >  .'I 
fire,  unil  <\y<:vn<M.  Tiny  havr  1,,-un  i  ..■mvM  w-iili  )v- 

nnd  run  imw  be  miinli.-fl  in  l:iryc  numbers.  Send  f,.| 
descriptive  pamphlet  :ni.i  illii-tintrd  juice-li^,  pi  tut- 
ed  in  Kni'li.-ti,  French,  Cernian,  or  Spanish. 

HOMES 
FOE  THE 

MILLION! 

-.  roTTA'.FS,  FATOMIffl'SES, 

1866    PaH    Pa^lons. 
^'I'-'ilvLiKin'.' '  Th.y ,.i,„i,i,„-  r„,,  f.,n.  !„..„>.<i.< -, 

ma^thc^'DUPLEX  jii  ill'fl'    '  llu-  STANU- 

T  \vilol.r.s.n.i.;   l,v  n,.-    IX,  I.USIVF   MANl- 
TlllhllS  ,„„!   SOU!  liffSHIS  OF  PATENT, 

WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  CARY, 
Chambers  and  79  and  81  Beade  Streets, 

NEW  YORK. 
,  „,  WIIOI.FSAl.F  M  ,!,--  FFADIN,;  .loHTHUS 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 

The  Champion  Press. 
THE  CHAMPION  PRESS. 

TUE  CHAMPION  PRESS. 

THE  CHAMPION  PRESS 

THE  CHAMPION  PRESS 

"I 

THE  CHAMPION  PRESS 

THE  CHAMPION  PRESS 

THE  CHAMPION  PRES! 
"FOR  PRE! 

THE  CHAMPION 

THE  CHAMPION  PRESS, 
"  FOR  PRESSING 

factarers  of  PAPER 
T'V:,;i 

icrenscnpiicons  and  Magic 

JAMES  Vv".  QUEEN  &i 

Illustrated  Catalogue  of 

,.;,-.      X . I .S . —    IVJIYWT,  STIIAT- 

\      ,        i'!-| 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MASESL, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

REMOVAL. 

WM.    GALE,    Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

Wos.  572  and  574  Broadway. 
l-l- JIl-,l„|l„l,l„n  Il,iU-l.,,  ill,  „l,l-w,l,Klcxl 
-,1'MDU  „„,!   PLATHII  WAIIE,I..wli 

WE1, 

WE  W.M.i.-AXT  .,     ,v _  DliAKI) 

"RUSSELL 

PRESSING  COTTON." 

FOR  PRESSING  IVOOL." 

PRESSING  HAY." 

OIL  FROM  FISH." 

DING  OR  CURVING  IRON." 

WOOD," 
material. 
THE  CHAMPION  PRESS, 

"FOR  PRESSING  PEAT." 
THE  CHAMPION  PRESS. 

For  pressing  nud  compressing  any  and  every  material. 

FARMERS,   PLANTERS,   MANUFACTURERS, 
WAREHOUSEMEN,    and    all    persons    desiring   to 
economize  space,  want 

THE  CHAMPION  PRESS. 

COTTON  anil  WOOL  I 

CHAMPION  PRESS  OF  THE  WORLD, 

u,,,Ut.--T  AUTHORITY, 

s,    I,,-.,    -      :    .     .Mi   JO      :       -, -L 

C'.'O-lructiisL:  1-iif  IUCI.-1-  and  Superintem 

<,!-.(  i    i:  o.  F.  W.WUODWA 

The  Metropolitan  Collar 
A.  T.  STEWART  $  CO.. 

Out  Young  Folks 

pin:  "TIIUNIiekhoi.t,"  li„«,„,r- 

JoSEPriS -»  WITH 

H  E  fl  r\  y  0  We  \jj3famM0%w& 
Sou  A  ce ntJ$  I,  JohnSt.NeV* York 

;;;'.::: .,-;,; 
JOHN    A.   REED, 
(SUCCESSOR  TO  E.  W.  BURR), 

DIAMOND     JEWELER, 
No.  791  BROADWAY,  N.  Y., 

QpjlMitt  time*  Church. 
The  Af-'Onts  of  11, i-  E-,,il-i:-l,,,„-iit  have  -i-arched  ihe 

,,,  ,:„■,,.  :,1  ,i:ir  .  ..I  l.,i,-,|-i-,   u,,l  cmploys-il  Hie  leading 

Rarest  Gems  and  Richest  Jewels 

MERCHANTS,  BANKERS. 

I     I    U,|,L,-I\IU--,     I  1 

French    Self-Fastening  Button, 
owing.    Sc-nl  Fee  on  re- 

''IS 

,,.„.N.1_ 

MAKE  YOUR  OWN  SOAP 

SAPONIFIER. in,  ly  1        |  1  1      I  1     1    ■ 
,..,-:    .-..-  I-.,   Prim    ̂ -..-iiu  S.ili  .Mailing. i.iinn: 

,„;.[,  all.V    S  l]   ilL.T.        Ph.'-'ti-'li-    an.'  :  J 1  T  :  1 1  - 1  i  0  Ll    I  '>  L'X. ■:\  iFiik.i'.r.  All  (liar  i-  i-amal  is  nil  iron  ketll 

i.-Hiu^  uiiui,]  [wo  gallon.-.    1'ur  -;ilu  at  every  grueer 

i\^. .;<.';!  Tl-.,u'-l\'\vu\"'i  ii'ii",..'1".-  V,.i„!!~i"l'i"ii'-'- [ivS,„1ie^A-li[i..t.M.L».,Lc.n.iel-uiiriivM..]..1:y.Cl..tl 
/fit.  7f.Li-.il-.    .Send  Mam,,  |..i   i,r,  .'■■   (ii|ii.\-.:,..nl..i 

REMOVAL. 
BROWNE  &  SPAULDING 

Have  Opened  the  Stores 

568  and  570  Broadway. 
(Under  Metropolitan  Hotel,) 

With  a  choice  collection  of 

.TEv.-nr.y,  luonzf-S,  and  fancy  goods. 

1.1    All    ANM)   EC  r:o  PL  AN    HOTEL  RANGES 

LT.AM1IAI-L,  DLA.NL  o;  LU  . 
::,»  :.  -  Coi.'1  and  No;.  'JlT  and  2-iy  Water  Ste. 

OliverGptic 
THE  STUDENT  AND  SCHOOLMATE, 

Now  is  Iho  lime  to  Mil.>CTilK',  ns  n  new  volume  ('//« 
ihl.t.-.Htl.)  lu'LTiii.-   wirh   llu-  .T^i.uaiy  Nisiril.i.'cjor  1-H7 
wliii .V-i    i  1  li  M-iia'  il     Nov.  and  Dli  Number; 

JOSEPH  n.  ALLEN,  Pciiusiier, 

f-i  I         I  II       1     IM  V  I      I 

•'IkAvrs  iii^TTTWoNiir  n-.  inc  Wo,  Id  ,>|  Si-irit*  ami 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS, 
1  or  all  Wood.    Send  I'.v  a  P.,„,|,l,let. 
W.  \\  LSI  ON,  l'atcuuc,  No.  Tui  Broa- 

I      .-     ,V..,i 

-I,-,-, IL-Ul.    :,,,il    J„AV,.,-ulv, „,,-,. 'Oil--,, 
°    RcspectAilly  ,,-„■-, A.  H  1-.  BROWN 

i,,,o-  .-,,.-  \\,-    a;-,,-,-   ,-,,1,,,-ly 

VILMAM  M,  KENZIE, 

A.Bunwrs  Em      /  I  1 
riia, „!„,.,,  l-i,--.  „„,1 1, :,,,-, „,l,e.-ilati,,n  in  saying  tha' 

i,i,,„'i'[,„i"„,M-,.|„„i,',i    ,\  !,,■-'  "I  ,   I, ,,,,->,    ,-, -I.,--.    'I!„» 

'       I      1  1       I     1     I     ,      e   tent'lliat 

,„.,,  i.   .,,,,,,-ed.  1,i,'i",,,,',:^:;-t,llivnlli 

<:,,n,r.  IrmifWoime,  I 
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prev. 
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WHAT  NEXT? 

1HE  President  hns  for  some  months  deel 

.     plainly  that,  in  his  judgment,  Congre. 

action  upon  the  meeting  of  Congress.  Indeed, 

the  late  story  in  the  Philadelphia  Letfaer,  al- 
though immediately  confessed  to  be  false   was 

The   Previ.k-i 

posed  upon  l 
lOU.d'.t 

He  i 

ui  uiw  -exclusion,  aim  ot  their  "right"  to 
be  represented,  and  of  the  "usurpation"  of 
Congress  m  requiring  conditions,  but  it  is  nev- 

'  "  5  himseli  united  in  such  ex- 
right"  to  repre- no&;  that  he  denied  the! 

iude  perfectly  clear  by  the  au 

;  facts,  or  from  consid- 
?  the  situation.     The  President 

>  vituperate  Congress  as  an  ille- 
iy.      The  difference  between  them  has 

■enented  to  the  people,  and  they  have  de- 
every  where  for  Congress.      That  is  not 

v.lii.-h  is  likely  to  pacify  such  a  man  as 
He  knows  that  he  is  openly 

iatened    with    impeachment.       Mr.   Bout- 
ll,  at  a  meeting  in  Faneuil  Hall  in  Boston, 
minced  that  he  should  move  in  Congress  an 

niry  looking  to  impeachment.     Mr.  Loring, 

upporting  the  nomination  of  General  Bot- 
:,  says  that  he  is  pledged  to  the  6ame  course. ■     :      ■    I...M-    ,!,   ..     ■  !„■   )Yo-i.l.   nl     e.iil   [;„  I    ..,. 

i.C;  llie  ./rill  -j 

J 'resident. 

the  elections. 

>e  persuaded  that  he 

the  advantage  in  a 

f  the  melancholy  disasters 

n  a  year  or  two  past,  have 

fall  knowledge.     The 

9  the 

sometimes  be  bribed,  and  owners  are  sometir 

to  humanity  if  passengers  who  have  known 

any  real  danger,  or  who  have  even  experieni 
actual  discomfort,  would  report  the  facts  to 

papers  upon  their  responsibility.  For  th 
great  companies  are  virtual  monopolies,  and 

only  check  which  the  public  has  upon  them 

patronage.  But  while  nothing  is'said  of 
perils  escaped,  and  when  a  great  accident  is  ] 

off  upon  "  Divine  Providence, "  instead  of  be: 
ged  where  it  belongs  —  to  the  avarice fiirolessnc; 

remedy  will  1 
Yet  if  e 

[ence  H 

ted  his  faith  in  the  people,  and  certainly  h< 
now  heard  from  the  people.  But  as  tlit 

-itual  medium  always  insists  when  the  ex- 
iment  fails  that  the  conditions  are  not  fa- 

able,  so  the  President  may  contend  thai 

ie  people"  means  the  whole  voting  popula- 
i  of  the  country  at  the  South  as  well  as  at 

North.  If,  however,  he  plants  himself  upon 
t  ground,  he  should  remember  that  even  th{ 

majority  of  an  entire  Congress  must  be 

1  to  indicate  the  popular  will,  and  that  tl 
d.-n.l.'d  against  him. 

Since  it  has  so  decided,  the  President  n 

-  wi.-ely  and  properly  Bay  and  do  what 
when  the  Civil  Right*  Bill  wi 

i  dim- 

It  is  well  for  us  all  f 

'us  part,  without  losing  sight  of  the 
i  of  which  we  have  spoken.  That  is 

ay  of  peace,  and  his  own  satisfaction 
in  it  would  be  beyond  his  most  am- 
ams.  Should  he  acquiesce  in  the 

cision,  public  opinion  would  forbid 

The  fate  ot  the  New  York  and  New  Orleans 

cam-hip  Evening  Star,  which  foundered  at  sea 
fortnight  since,  with  almost  three  hundred 

issengcrs,  of  whom  but  a  score  escaped,  is  an- 
:her  of  the  terrible  warnings  which  seem  to 

No  voyage  has  become 
tern  coast  passage.  And 

Why  at    * " 

rthy,  and  crowded  steamers  have  been  floated 

m  the  Southern  coast  passage  only  by  the 

st  strenuous  exertions;  while  those  who  of- 

ally  knew  the  facts  and  the  dangers  have 
:u  for  variouB  reasons  silent. in-onirity tth 

alleged  by 

to  have  known 

nough 

to  sign  h 
testimony. lays 

"Spenki 

18  pm 

enforcement.  I  are  often  un 

ng  about  her  was  : 

James  Btrne,  Secretary  of  the 

Steam  Firemen's  and  Coal-passers'  Association, 
'  llie  Tiw.s  thill  the  louring  Star -«ts 

by  men  who  did  not  understand  En- 

glish and  who  were  unused  to  the  sea,  andwhc 
;cause  they  could  be  had  upon  bet- 
in  proper  seamen.     And  of  how 

hips  is  not  the  Bame  thing  true  I 

  ■   hurri.-anos  before  which  the  best 
no  !i'-t  voxels  may  go  down.  But  the 

dge  of  many  of  our  readers  will  assure 

hat  nothing  also  is  easier,  and  nothing 

ommon,  than  the  most  culpable  caioii^s- 

rcgard  to  steamers  that  carry  an  cnor- 
lat  the  most  frightful  risks 

rily  taken.     Inucod  it  will 

THE  NATIONAL  BUDGET. 

366.  From  this  it  appears  that  the  ex- 
tures  of  that  year  wcro  $5i8,347,337, 

ich  $281,449,701— or  more  than  half— 
orthe  War  Department,  and  $43,5i9,632 

i  Navy  Department ;  while  the  gross  rev- 
ives $556,o39,i95,  of  which  $179,046,- 

ere  from  customs,  and  $309,226,813 

ntemal  revenue.    There  was  thus,  on  the 

diture  of  $37,691,857. 

leed  hardly  be  observed  that  though  the 
e  July,  i865,  the 
eless  be  classed,  final 

ly,  among  the  years  of  the  war.     The  wa 
penditures  of  the  first  quarter  of  that 
during  which  period  three-fourths  of  the  V 
teer  army  were  paid  off  and  mnstered  01 

service,  were  almost,  if  not  fully,  as  heavy  as 

those  of  any  corresponding  period  of  the  con- 
flict.    They  amounted  to  over  $l65,ooo,ooo, 

being  at  the  rate  of  $660,000,000  per  annum. 

From  1  st  October  they  declined  rapidly.    Dur- 

ing the  two  quarters  beginning  on  1st  October, 
i865,   and   ending   3ist   March,    1866,   they 
amounted  to  $104,000,000,  and  for  the  last 

quarter  of  the  year  ending  3oth  June  last  they 

alculations  be 

If  any  thing  could  be 
this  statement  of  incomi 

country  just  emerged  i 

hausting  war,  it  would 
face  of  this  astounding  d 

sale  at  a  discount  of  25 
per  cent.  Europe  can  pn 

Ol         L     .-II      , 

nty-five  ce 

Somethii 

the  Govern 

lire,  will  only  purchase  sev. 
Mn.  A  merchant  who  could 
cess  of  income  over  expend, 

y  shows  would  think  him. 
paper  Bid  not  sell  readily  at 
iterest— assuming  that  his 

,  and  his  record  clean.   Why 

;  be  allowed  for  past  n 

i  day  enable: 
t  locality  to. 

irket  from 

me  keeps,  from  day  to  day,  hounding  on  Mr. 

M'Coxlooh  to  repeat  the  blunder  of  May,  and 
sell  the  reserve  upon  which  rest  onr  only  hopes 

of  a  resumption  of  specie  payments. 

in, ;-!,i,,, 

Were  it  not  for  the  bill  of  last  session  s 

izing  the  bounties  paid  to  volunteers,  the 
expenditures  during  the  current  fiscal 
would  not  probably  exceed  $4o, 000,000 

most  $45,ooo,ooo.  The  Navy  expen'i will  probably  be  brought  within  the  compi 

$25,000,000;  say,  at  the  outside,  for 

arms,  $70,000,000  a  year.  For  interest  1 
of  $125,000,000  will  probably  suffice ;  at 
civil,  foreign,  and  miscellaneous  servici 
eluding  pensions  and  Indians,  $56, 000 
At  this  rate  the  aggregate  public  expenc 

by  Inst  Congress)  for  the  year  1866-67  w 

1  the  other  h    customs  revenue  last 
Thus  far  the 

a  considerable 

Krease ;  and  though  it  is  not  particularly  safe 
)  speculate  upon  the  probable  course  of  our 

ireign  trade,  especially  in  the  present  condi- 

■  hand,  the  cnstoi 

$i79;o46,63o. 
ie  this  year  shows 

90,000,000.  The  internal  revenue 
estimated  more  nearly.  During  the 

iter  of  the  fiscal  year  i865-66  trade 

a  depressed  condition,  owing  to  the 

11  in  gold  and  the  general  dislocation 
erce  produced  by  the  peace ;  hence  the 

from  taxes  was  light.     Thus  fur  this 

would  be  fair 

000,000  as  nc 

the  product  of  the 

t  property  and  war  mat 
by  the  end  of  the  war, 
-possibly  $4o,ooo,ooc 

-T'llJINdHHl 

six  per  cent,  bonds.     Mai 

plied  to  the  Department  foi 
have  been  told  t] 

fulfill  its  bargain  f< 
tion.     This  is  qn 

for  such  bonds.  They 

1  Department  can  not 

of  appropriate  legisla- 

long  as the  slightes taint  0 
to  the administrate n  of  the  public  finances. 

ave  patience.     Onr 

jacity  to  bea 
on  is  comparatively 

anew 
Onlv  a 

and  loyal  m 
n  doul 

the  people  would  su 

Hung 

f  the  principal  of 
in  the 

1,  disi 

uaded  their  friends 
from  purchasing  F 

ve-'IV. 

Opinio 

1  effect  folio 

eet  friends 
of  the 

London  Times,  who 
would  be  ruined  by 

its  pin hases  of  Fi 

e-Twe 

at  70.     By-and-by, 
inl  sta 

us  of  this  country  i9 

Ides  ofNovembei 

sities  of  the  mert 

say;  but  for  all  t the  Ides  of  Novembe; 

Gold  i: 

TfyoTh 

THE  POPULAR  JUDGMENT. 

Fhe  elections  of  this  autumn  are  full  of 

ph  for  every  man  who  honestly  believe: 

hope,  and  of  course  no  confidence,  for 

f  adrift  at  a  time  when  the  only  sure 

ling  is  to  be  made  by  confiding  in  the 
sense  and  justice  of  the  people.     He  is 

therefore  reduced  to  the  ridiculous  plight  of  fly- 
ing from  the  storm  into  the  cave  of  the  winds. 

thinks  there  is  danger  ahead,  and  mconti- 
tly  betakes  himself  to  the  society  of  those 

from  whom  the  danger  is  now  to  be  apprehend- 
i  it  has  always  proceeded.     Mr.  Weed 

same  breath  complains  of  the  appoint- 

of  a  Copperhead  to  office  by  the  Presi- 
and  declares  that  he  hopes  a  Copperhead 

may  be  elected  to  office  by  the  people.     That 

are  he 

dly  disappointed. 

ght 

nd  blandishment 

are  not  powerful hey  ha 

ten  for  six  years, 

l-andto 

liber 

y.     The  plan  of 

dCoppe 

rhead 

alliance  has  been 

gressional  district 
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0f  the  -whole  number  in  a  full  Congress  by  nnit-  I 
ing  the  Copperheads  with  the  members  elected  I 
in  the  Southern  Slates.  This  plan  has  utterly 
failed-  The  people  have  defeated  it  exactly  as 

they  defeated  every  rebel  and  Copperhead  com- 
bination daring  the  war,  and  exactly  as  they 

will  defeat  every  other  similar  attempt. 
Questions  of  tariff  and  finance,  however  rad- 

ical and  important,  must,  in 
yield  to  a  question  of  the  national  existence. 

"For  nothing  less  than  that  is  the  exact  central 
point  of  the  present  situation.  Should  the  Pres- 

ident's policy  succeed,  the  national  nnity  is  a 
reopened  question.  Parties  would  continue 

grouped  as  they  now  are.  On  one  side  there 
would  be  the  party  of  the  old  State-rights 
school,  and  on  the  other  the  Union  party.  The 

difference  between  them  is  not  one  of  policy 

under  the  Government,  but  of  the  very  nature 
of  the  Government  itself.  And  while  such  a 

party  division  exists  no  other  is  possible. 
It  seems  to  us  very  necessary  that  all  Union 

men  should  constantly  bear  this  fact  in  mind. 
While  the  present  situation  continues,  while 

part  of  the  States  are  unrepresented,  and  the 
main  question  is  upon  what  conditions  they 

shall  be  admitted,  all  other  debate  is  imperti- 
nent and  disastrous,  except  as  a  discussion  of 

expediency  within  the  party.  If  a  Union  man 
who  favors  protection  sees  Congress  inclining 

to  free-trade,  or  a  free-trade  Unionist  sees  signs 
of  a  tariff,  let  him  remember  that  though  it  may 
be  an  evil,  and  an  evil  sufficient  to  drive  him 

in  ordinary  times  from  the  party,  yet'now  the 
alternative  is  support  of  the  Union  party  or  sur- 

render of  the  Government  to  tho  party  which 

is  still  warm  with  the  effort  to  destroy  it. 

The  grand  proof  of  the  capacity  of  tho  peo- 
ple is,  that  they  see  this  just  as  plainly  a3  any 

man  can  state  it.  They  have  not  gone  astray 

in  the  mists  of  theories  of  trade,  or  upon  any 

point  of  mere  material  expediency,  but  they 

liave  held  steadily  to  the  primeval  principle  of 
It  is  this  which  Minis 

!  together  from  Maine 

to  Iowa.  It  is  the  voice  of  fidelity  to  this  es- 
sential necessity  which  is  heard  ringing  out  of 

the  mines  of  Pennsylvania  and  over  the  prairies 
of  Indiana.     When  the  n 

have  returned  under  just  c..ndiii..,ns,  rn 
ground  is  firm  beneath  our  feet,  then  w 
turn  to  other  issues,  and  other  parties  wil 

""  ies  and  expedient?. 

SHEEP  AND  DEMAGOGUES. 

The  Richmond  Times  has  an  easy  explana- 
tion of  the  situation.  It  all  comes  from  the 

fact  that  "The  masses  of  the  Northern  people 
do  not  think  for  themselves.  They  are  led  like 

sheep  by  their  demagogues,  and  evil  times  hay- 
ing put  bad  men  in  office,  the  grooves  of  error 

into  which  they  have  slided  are  now  difficult  to 

leave."  It  adds  that  the  "North  has  not  had 

such  a  deluge  as  would  cleanse  all  her  gutters." 
The  South  has  apparently  been  equally  unfor- 

Does  the  Times  suppose  that  any  sensible 

people  who  think  t ■  themselves  and  wl 

j  demagogues?    If  good 
ecessiues  of  the 

time  is  it  sensible  and  moderate  to  say,  as 

Times   does,  that    "Cimmerian  darkness 
velops  the  intellect  of  that  howling  fat 
which  will  neither  heed  the  voice  of  justice 

listen  to  the  cry  of  suffering  which  comes  np 

from  this  stricken  land."    Of  what  does  the 
Times  complain?     Of  the  unwillingness  of  t 

sensible  nation  to  put  a  premium  upon  treason. 
In  the  view  of  the  Times,  not  to  reward  States 
which  have  convulsed  the  country  with  bloody 

war  by  giving  them  twelve  additional  : 
sentatives  for  a  population  which  those  ! 
themselves  disfranchise,  is  to  be  enveloped  in 
Cimmerian  darkness  and  to  be  a  howling  fee- 

The  Times  also  alludes  to  the  "  fell  spirit  and 
demoniac  party  which  drenched  the  la: 
blood."  That  is  a  truthful  description  of  the 

spirit  and  the  party  which  stole  custom-houses, 
forts,  and  ships,  and  fired  upon  Port  Sumter; 

which  hung,  drowned,  shot,  and  maimed  South- 
ern Union  men,  and  tortured  Northern  Union 

men  in  prison  pena.  Is  it  because  "the  mass- 
es of  the  Northern  people  do  not  think  for  them- 

selves" that  the  Richmond  Times  imagines  they 
will  believe  the  Government  of  tho  United 

States  to  have  been  that  "demoniac  party?" 
Or  is  it  because  the  masses  of  the  Southern  peo- 

ple are  not  led  like  sheep  by  their  demagogues 

that  they  swallow  such  chaff  as  food  ? 
Once  more  the  Richmond  Tims  speaks  of 

"that  fierce  tempest  of  blind  hate  and  passion 

which,  urged  on  by  all  the  arch-fiends  of  Radi- 
calism, is  now  sweeping  the  North  from  centre 

to  circumference."  What,  again,  is  this  tem- 
pest ?  It  is  the  resolution  of  those  whose  hearts 

and  homes  are  bleeding,  that  the  hand  which 

smote  them  shall  not  be  paid  for  its  devilish 

work.     This  "blind  hate"  does  not  call  for  a 

demands  only  that  the  worst  coi 
sou  shall  not  be  made  honorable  i 

fiends  of  Radicalism"  ask  only  tl 
shall  be  equal  in  representation. 

These  are  the  "grooves  of  er 

they  have  slided,"  these  unthinking  masses  of  I 
demagogue-led  sheep,  and  they  are  now  very 

"difficult  to  leave."  Indeed,  they  are  quite 
impossible.  The  Charleston  News  sees  this  j 
clearly.     Having  seen  tho  election  returns,  it 

"  Disagreeable  as  the  prospect  may  he,  wo  arc  forced 

l.:.ll..t    1 

of  the  Richmond  Tin 

The  proposal  of  Mr.  A.  T.  Stewart  to  give 
a  million  of  dollars  for  the  erection  of  good  ten- 

ement houses,  upon  condition  that  proper  ground 

shall  be  supplied,  is  a  generous  offer  in  which 
the  whole  public  is  interested.  For  so  large  a 

sum,  judiciously  expended,  should  be  sullirient 
to  establish  the  models  of  all  such  dwellings. 

There  has  been  a  great  deal  of  attention  de- 
voted to  the  model  lodging-house,  especially  in 

London,  and  it  is  quite  time  that  something 

were  done  in  this  country  to  furnish  better 
houses  to  those  who  are  able  to  pay  only  the 

the  poor  by  the  owners  of  tlie  horrible  rookeries 

in  which  the  poorest  people  of  this,  or  of  any- 
great  city,  huddle  is  among  the  chief  infamies 

)  prevention  of  crime  that  is  bestowed  upon 

would  be  infinitely  incivif-cd,  and  every 
taxes  would  be  lessened.  At  least  lu 

taxes  go  to  correct  consequences  which 
little  foresight  would  have  avoided. 

Mr.  ISii.wAnr's  example  in  this  m.ittet 
which  may  be  most  profitably  followed. 
one  also  which  is  not  only 

most  natural  to  this  country.  The  Bystem  of 

our  society  is  happily  freo  from  the  necessities 

which  exist  wherever  a  family  is  to  bo  "  found- 
ed" or  maintained,  and  where,  consequently, 

great  hereditary  estates  are  to  be  acquired  and 
sustained.  That  is  a  sublime  selfishness  which 

is  entirely  uncongenial  to  our  climate.  When 
a  rich  American  haB  built  a  fine  house  In  town 

and  country  his  whole  establishment  need  not 

be  wastet'ully  expensive,  even  if  it  be  profuse 
and  splendid,  for  our  scale  is  entirely  different. 
Of  course  any  man  may  toss  money  away  j  bnt 

md  his  expenses  ( very  different  from  those 
The  tendency  here 

is,  happily,  not  merely  to  the  private  enjoyment 
of  great  fortunes,  but  to  tho  participation  of 
their  advantages  with  the  public.  The  Vassar 

College,  tho  Cooper  Union,  the  Alitor  Library, 
the  Cornell  University,  are  illustrations  which 

at  once  occur  to  every  New  Yorker,  while  other 
States  have  their  own  monuments  of  tho  same 
kind. 

We  do  not  understand  that  Mr.  Stewart's 
intention  is  to  erect  a  "poor-house,"  or  a  place 
in  which  poor  people  are  to  be  made  paupers 

and  treated  as  such,  but  that  he  designs  health- 
ful and  pleasant  dwellings  at  truly  moderate 

but  just  rents.  He  does  not  offer  a  premium 

upon  poverty ;  but  he  hopes  to  furnish  pleasant, 
airy,  and  convenient  lodgings  at  the  same  price 

which  is  now  paid  for  noisoineness,  filth,  dark- 
ness, disease,  and  death.  Probably  be  knows 

quite  as  well  as  tho  rest  of  ns  that  clean  houses 
alone  are  not  enough  to  make  clean  people ;  but 

he  doubtless  is  also  fully  aware  that  dirty  and 
detestable  houses  do  not  make  peoplo  clean. 

He  sees,  also,  we  may  infer,  that  a  vital  reform 

of  the  inhabitants  of  the  slums  must  begin  oufr- 

wardly  in  the  material  conditions.  Sunday- 

•  diool  tract?,  however  excellent  " 
are  very  pointless  to  a  starving  I ;  wbile  the 

Goud  tenement  boutcs  in 
■  all  other  cities, 

builds  them  will 

helping  those  who  are  willing  to  help 

in  any  way,  at  once  prov
es  '*""" of  brotherly  love. 

New  York  will  be 

while  tl 

inspire  iimilar  designs  every  where. 

IMBECILE  FURY. 

Tub  National  Intelligencer  of  Washington— a 
paper  latterly  known  only  by  its  abject  servility 
to  the  President— says,  with  amusing  fabit)  mid 

fury,  "They  know  that  they  are  sworn  to  re- 
sist the  restoration  of  the  Union  to  the  last  ex- 

tremity and  with  every  means  of  violence  which 

they  can  invoke."  The  desperate  fellows  who 
are  thus  intent  upon  national  destruction  are 
those  who  do  not  think  that  rebellion  ought  to 

be  rewarded,  and  who  believe  in  those  who  havo 
been  true  to  the  Union,  rather  than  in  those 
who  have  made  war  upon  it  for  four  years. 

They  also  hold  that  tho  people  in  Congress  are 

the  proper  authority  to  settle  the  questions  aris- 
ing from  an  armed  effort  to  destroy  the  nation, 

and  they  object  to  tho  admission  of  accused 

persons  to   the  jury-box  at   their  own  trial. 

and  its  most  solemn  pledges  are  to  be  inviola- 

bly ic|hi  led  by  the  people 

engaged  in  expre.-Miig  at   t 

judgment  upon  such  "  conservative"  influei 
as  the  National  Intelligencer. 

That  delightful  jouriiiil  sees  national  ss 

only  in  the  Conservative  course  of  patriots! 
his  Honor  Mayor  Moxuor.,  of  New  Orleans, 

perceives  vital  fidelity  to  the  Constitution 
the  Union  only  in  Judge  Raphael  Si:mmi:s 
the  Probate  Court  of  Mobile,  or  tho  Nortl 

worthies  who  were  sorry  to  hear  that  lite. Jud 

yacht,  tho  Alabama,  had  como  to  grief  twi 

years  ago.     Tho  people  who  have  si 

denial  Intelligencer.  Those  w  ho  by  lire  and  blood 
and  unimaginable,  tortures  of  Union  Boldicrs 

strovo  to  destroy  it,  arc  its  proved  friends.  The 
nest  of  Copperheads  that  hissed  and  darted  at 

every  act  of  the  Government  during  the  war  is 

the  true  Union  League;  while  those  who  elect- 
ed Lincoln  and  held  np  his  arms  are  a  disor- 

ganizing, incendiary  crew,  of  which  the  delecta- 
ble National  Intelligencer  exclaims  with  anguish, 

"Anarchy  is  its  opportunity ;  cruelty  is  its  pas- 
time; and  falsehood  its  genius."  The  anarchy 

of  tho  Union  party   was   proved,  probably,  by 

its  falsehood  by  asserting  tho  truth  of  the  Dec- 
laration of  Independence. 

It  has  been  understood  for  some  years  that 

tho  National  Intelligencer  survived  only  by  lib- 
end  alms;  but  what  an  enormous  supply  of 

ueh  a  ludicrous  explos 

"Con 

"  AND,  MOTHER  1  DHAW  IT  MILD  1" 
Carl  Scmraz  took  the  liberty  of  observing 

that  tho  frecdmen  universally  celebrated  the 

last  Fourth  of  July  while  the  late  rebels  did  not. 
Thereupon  thoFayotteville  Observer,  in  Lincoln 

County,  Kentucky,  remarks: 

Tho  gentlo  (Jl^n-er  is. 
friend  of  "conciliation"  tin* 

and  lias  no  patience-  with  an 

Congress,"  which  ruggers  t 

VENTILATION  AGAIN. 

application  which  we  will  now  verj 

Ichiro   c,y<)    was   infi-rwli-.r.  , 

diiiroily  siillK'j.-nt  vent  il.it  inn    . 

of  tho  doors,  to  supply  tho 

tight  joinings,  and  especially  when  there  nrc  double 

windows,  milking  an  almost  air-tight  urrorigein-nt. 

An  object! warming,  that  tho  air  Is  burned  Uy  tho  ti 
cd  iron  of  the  furnace,  and  therefore  Is  n 

But  what  is  meant  by  Darned  air?  'I  he  i 
compose  the  air  con  not  lie  changed  In  l 
the  heated  iron,  unless  it  bo  the  nxyge 

only  by  oxydizing  tho  iron,  whHi  c<m 

to  any  appreciable  extent,  if  at  nil.  Ir 
tho  air  may  ho  burned,  and  tbe  prodacts  i 
not  be  deleterious;  but  wo  arc  piipponii 
air  which  goca  to  tho  furnace  to  be  heat 

y  nil  [.■  nd.  rit   '  \pcdicnts. 

ii, lily  in't   a'l'i|tj..t.dv  f  "■•■-" 

;  flubjected.  The  effect  is  like  that  of 
nl  poison,  breaking  down  the  health 
t  surely.     Defective  ventilation  is,  in 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

-nti' A!.  nirMtv'BinfiJoritvf.ir  Governor  'u  Pcmi-vl- 
.-i  is  uvit   a:, ii'in.      Tlieie  v.;,1-'  a  falliiiL'-<ui  ,-f  ih<; 

.if  i  v.,  i  nl. ,ii  i.',,n:m--:-   u,  .Mr.  Cakeeucceediag 

„■  i     i  in.'i-inr/  ik  I  in 1, mm  ie-  nliont  15,000.     Tbe 

L'-cntl  .mmvay.    She  has  not  a  single  Dimo- 

I  soflerecl  severely  from  fl 

St  ot  tbe  town.    Seven 
loss  of  life  is  reported  E 

,  rendering  homeless 
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THREE  SnirWEECKS. 

■enrng  Star,  occurring  d 

■  /.■■/'<■'.  ami  ill.' 

cent  disastrous 

F  the  Atlantic  "coast.  The  Daniel  Webster and  the  Mhwhnhn  were  ?o  fortunate  as  to  prove 

shipwrecks  fatal  only  to  the  vessels,  while  the  Even. 

1  v."i.i.  .luv.n  with  nearly  all 

,,-iii-tli--  u;tr.  hut  lr.iH  Hii.--  ['li<:d  as  :i  r.-if  I:. 
l„.|U1-u  New  Y.»rk  an.l  Mol.il  •-  Shu  ftartoi 

|.W   [rip  lor  Mni.il.-  September  •>',  with  : 

crew  numbering  25,  and  18  passengers.   On  the  20th 
she  encountered  strong  gales,  with  a  heavy  sea  and 

shipping  large  quantities 
morning  of  the  3d  ttio  gale 
and  the  ship  hove  to.    Tin 

|,!t,l  tho:i|.i-.ir.UU-'.-.if   iWK 
MM  stOVO  til  Iho  l\TC<:.l-tU'  !: cuiiK'  on  i'o.r-1  went  Mow 
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iscnBc,"  I  said,  a  litttf  crossly-  "  Yoo 
ave  no  <lou1>t  you  nr-  desperately  in  1 

.  I  nri.i  i>v  this,  time." 
I  n.n  not,"  she  replied,  with  one  of  her 

in  frays;  "it  is  very  odd,  but  lam  no 
I,  Mr    1  orbe-.  in  spite  of  nil  his  devotioi 

3?/'.  a  Mew  Orleans  opera  troiij 
singers  who  had  lieen  engaged  in  I 

England.  On  the  Gilt  they  were  transferred  to  lh< 

J.  .s".  Waring.  The  Morning  Star  picked  up  thro 
of  the  crow  and  four  passengers,  two  of  whom  wen 
women.  The  third  mate,  thrco  sailors,  and  a  pns 

sengcr,  Frank  Garrard,  of  Brooklyn,  New  York 
succeeded  in  reaching  Fcrnandiita,  Florida,  October  7 

COUSIN  JANE. 

■    1  li  V    little    roie-in,   ,l:lli.'     1,111 

1  was  pleased,  and  I  was  Borry,  to  hear  the  tid- 
ings. I  was  pleased,  because  it  was  a  very  good 

offer;  and  I  was  sorry,  because  Sir.  Forbes  would 

take  Jane  away— selfish  animal !— and  though  1  had 

never  eared  to'  marry  her  myself,  I  thought  it  a  bard 

ly  pnoil  fortune.     Sir.  Forbes,  t 

plislicd;  ho  was  well  oil  t.K.,  m 

enrac  surprise  too,  and  she  expressed  it  with  u  mix- 

ture of  saueincss  and  simplicity  which  : 'he  often  dis- 
played with  me,  but  which  she  had  certainly  never 

showed  to  Mr.  Forbes. 

I  was  alone  with  her  on  the  evening  before  the 

wedding-day.     We  sat  in  the  parlor,  by  one  of  the 

i  lie'  li.on.inL',  a?  rhe  ran  . 
ami  blithe  as  a  bird  on  tie 

II  see  her  reading  in  o.a-  ol 

liam;  besides,  you  k 

I  Mr.  Fi.rl.e-.*.-.  feelh 

Mr.  I usual,  very  handsome :  a  little  pale,  perhaps,  but  I 

am  bound*  10  soy  that  be  went  through  the  trying 
marriage  ceremony  with  manly  fortitude.  When  it 
was  over  he  seemed  to  have  cast  a  weight  of  care 
away,  and  accepted  our  congratulations  and  good 
wishes  with  something  like  a  happy  smile.  The 

wedding-breakfast  was  late,  nnd  I  did  not  see  much 
of  him  before  we  all  eat  down ;  but,  when  we  did 

so,  1  thought  Mr.  Forbes  looked  a  very  excitable 
bridegroom,  and  that  even  quiet  little  Jane  had 
very  fitful  spirits  for  a  bride.  I  drew  no  conclu- 

sions until  Jane  entered  the  library,  where  I  stood 

alone,  to  bid  mo  good-by.  We  had  spent  many 
pleasant  hours  in  that  library,  and  I  did  not  wonder 
that  Jane  showed  some  emotion  on  finding  me  there. 
But  when  she  came  up  to  me,  and,  instead  of  biking 

my  hand,  threw  her  aims  around  my  neck  and  laid 
her  cold  cheek  to  mine,  and  burst  into  sobs  and 
tears,  I  felt  a  wonder  verging  on  alarm. 

"Jane,  my  dear  girl,  my  darling,  what  ails  yon?" 
I  said,  anxiously. 

Willi. on.  I  :iiii  going  away 
She  would  say  no  more.  She  was  going  away, 

but  surely  she  had  known  that  all  along ;  and  surely 
jt  was  not  to  go  and  leave  us  that  could  put  her  in 

such  a  state  of  despair  as  this.  I  could  get  no  ex- 

planation from  her.  There  was  no  time.  The  car- 
riage was  waiting  ;  they  were  looking  for  her. 

"  I  am  coming,  I  am  coming!"  she  cried,  darting 
from  me,  and  speaking  in  a  light-hearted  voice.  I 
followed  her  out.  Mr.  Forbes  banded  her  into  the 

carriage,  stepped  in  after  her,  and  my  little  cousin 
Jane,  now  Mrs.  Forbes,  was   gone   forever  from 

Jauo  hod  not  been  long  married  when  my  father 

died.  Aunt  Mary  was  ordered  to  the  south  of 
France,  and  I  remained  alone  with  the  housekeeper. 

These  were  dreary  days.  I  wished  now  I  had  pro- 
posed to  Jane  and  married  her ,  I  fancied  we  should 

have  made  a  happier  couple  than  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Forbes.  She  wrote  now  and  then ;  ehe  never  com- 

plained, but  she  never  once  said,  "I  am  happy." 
She  praised  Mr.  Forbes  and  his  house,  and  spoke  of 

and  her  comforts — of  herself,  re-vcr. 
Thot 

ntlyr, 

.  Forbes' s  house,  and  though  Jane 
liud  me  of  it,  1  resolved  to  visit  the 
1  he  a  change;  besides,  1  wanted  to 

xpected,  Mr.  Forbes 

re  yeli  happy?'1  1  whispered. 
iy,"  she  replied,  airily.      "  fs  not 
ing  place?"     And  she  made  her 

R-as  a  charming  place;  a  brown 

t,  and  beyond  this  a  region  of  an- 
ittered  on  a  grassy  slope.     Truly 

v,  ell-ordered 

ie,  i 

happy 

tempered  little  tli r<.e-yca r-nl.l  wretches  I  bad  ever 
seen.  Yet  June  seemed  to  rival  her  husband  in 

doting  affection  for  that  little  monkey,  who  began 

our  acquaintance  by  making  faces  at  me,  and  fol- 

lowed it  up  by  biting  my  leg  before  dinner.  "  He 
was  a  RTeat  sufferer,"  apologetically  said  his  father. 

1  thought  I  was  the  sufferer  in  this  particular 

th;a  day— with  that  heroism  which  politeness  alone 
can  inspire.     I  did  not  intend  paying  Mr.  Forbes 

little  power  over  the  course  of  events.  That  same 
evening  I  took  a  walk  with  Mr.  Forbes,  stumbled 
over  the  root  of  a  tree,  and  sprained  my  ankle.  It 

was  very  provoking.  My  sprain  was  one  of  the 
worst;  the  doctor  who  was  called  in  ordered  rest 
—total  rest,  he  said.  In  short.  I  was  condemned 
to  spend  many  days,  some  weeks,  perhaps,  at  the 
Elms.  Mr.  Forbes  behaved  unexccptionaMy ;  he 
was  cordial,  he  was  kind,  he  was  hospitable;  and 

once  more  my  dear  little  Jano  of  old  times.  She 
was  a  good  deal  with  me— I  mean  alone  with  mo. 
Her  husband  had  business  iri  London,  and  went 

there  daily ;  and  while  I  lay  stretched  on  a  sofa  in 

the  parlor,  Jane'  sat  and  worked  and  watched  Ar- ti.or  .mil  his  maid  out  in  tho  garden. 

"Jane,"  I  said  to  her  one  day,  after  biding  my 
time,  ■■  win*  arc-  yoo  not  happy?" 

Jane  became  crimson,  nnd  I  saw  her  little  fingers 
tremble  as  she  vainly  tried  to  thread  her  needle. 

"  I— I  am  very  happy,"  she  stammered. 
"  No,  Jane,  you  are  not;  neither  is  Mr.  Forbes. 

Jane,  if  a  word  of  sound,  sensible  advice  from 
cousin  Wilflam  would  help  to  set  matters  right, 

Her  . 

Iroppcd  on  her  lap  ;  .-he  i  lasped 

"I  alwavs  suspected  t 

fully;  "hut,  child,  1  im 

you.     Do  you  know?" ,  in  a  very  peculiar  tone ; 

icf.     If  I*  had  known  no- 

"When  we  were  really  married,"  she  began, 
"nnd  I  came  home  his  wife,  and  looked  at  him  and 
felt  proud  of  him,  I  was  happy.  Oh !  so  happy. 

Perhaps  you  remember  that,  even  before  changing 
my  dress,  I  went  down  the  garden.  I  had  a  foolish 
fancy  to  gather  some  of  my  favorite  flowers  and 

lie   hi        i 

fascinated  him.  But  my  poor 

a  full,  and  little  cousin  .lane  has  been  sorely 

bled.  She  knows,  what  you  knew-  all  along, 
she  was  never  loved,  but  merely  made  the  in- 
ueiit  of  an  angry  lover's  revenge.  Still,  I  must 
List  to  him.  I  am  sure  he  meant  to  make  me 

ous,  kind,  and  attentive, 

i  not.      I  1 

that  is  alh  I  am  cold  as  a  statue -when  bo  is  by. 
I  feel  it,  I  know  it,  and  I  can  not  help  it:  that 
Annie  is  ever  between  us,  and  sho  freezes  mo.  I 
have  never  seen  her;  I  do  not  know  who  ehe  is, 

what  she  is  like;  but  sometimes  I  lie  awake  at 

night  and  think,  'If  he  were  to  find  me  dead  to- 
morrow, would  ho  be  very  sorry;  ho  could  marry 

Poor  littlo  Jane!     My  heart  ached  for  her,  and 

t  ached  all  th 

'I  will  tell'? 

iy,  Jenny,"  said  I 

i  her  hands,  and  I 

"Tes,  that  is  it,"  she  said  at  length,  looking  up 

and  turning  pale  again.  "I  like  him— I  who  re- 
proached myself  for  not  caring  enough  about  him 

.ill  see  it;  but  if  he  shot 

'.lane,  yen  siand-v  ynin- husband." 
■Xo,"  she  replied,  quietly,  "and  you  must  not 
understand  me  and  wrong  him.      I  am  quiet,  3'ou 

)w;   well,  I  believe  that  Mr.  Forbes  took 'me 

heaved  a  deep  sigh.  At  that  moment  the  parloi 
door  opened  and  Arthur  came  in.  At  once  be  crer 

up  to  his  young  step-mother.  She  took  him  on  lit 
knee,  and  twining  his  arms  around  her  neck  h 

your  link  with  the  father." ■bine  shook  Iut  bend  rather  sadly. 

"No  link," ehe  replied,  "  but,  if  possible.  n  cause 
of  further  division.  When  I  came  and  found  this 

poor  sickly  thing  my  heart  yearned  toward  it,  par- 

baps  because  it  suffered  like  myself;  perhaps,"  sho 
added,  with  a  faint  blush,  "because  it  was  his.  I 
called  it,  and  it  came.  I  caressed  it,  and  it  fell 

asleep  in  my  arms.  When  it  was  sick  I  tended  it ; 
when  it  was  peevish  and  fretful  through  pain  I  bore 
with  it;  and  thus,  I  suppose,  it  loved  me.  But, 
you  see,  it  loves  me  too  much.  One  who  ought  to 
be  first  is  second  now,  and  second  far  away.  I  am 

■  is  not  heeded;  I  am  sought 

and  I  am  not  his  Annie  that i  another  i 

tthec 
crong.  For  if  there  be  a 

t  is  this  little  pale  creature.  His  mother  died  when 

e  was  born,  and  his  father  almost  became  a  woman 
or  his  sake.  He  nursed  him,  he  tended  him,  and 

reap  the  sweet  fruit  of  love— I,  who  had  not  the 
aro  of  the  tree.  But  I  can  not  help  it.  This  is 

ay  comfort  in  sadness ;  this  little  warm  living 
reature  clinging  to  me,  and  I  can  not  give  it  up. 

as  I  like  to  do  daily,  I  feel  almost  happy.  Arthur 
is  not  always  cross  as  you  have  seen  him,  cousin 
William;  Arthur  doeB  not  always  bite,  for  Arthur 

is  not  always  in  pain,  poor  little  fellow!      He  has 
not  heard,  and  lie  did  not  heed  me.      I   looked  ju-t da\s   when   lie   j-.   bright  ami   mo  rev  and   frolic-onic, 
at  the  Jirst  word-;-    and  when    1    bad  read  them,  I without   mi-rim.!',  jn-t  like  a  young  kid.      Eh,  Ar- 
could  net  leave  Oil  till   I    bud  imi.-hed  the  whole  let- 

ter.    God  help  me!      It  was  a  love-letter,  written Artliur  looked  up;    she  stooped,  and  their  lipB 
to  inv   Inn-band   by  one  who  bad   been   r   pclled  to met  in  a  lung  lend  ki>«.     They  Were  thus  when  Mr. 
betray  him  ;   but  who,  at  th,-  eleventh  hour,  repent- Forbes euteied  the  mum.      )  saw  his   ...lor  change 

ed  her  error  and  asked  to  lie  i'orgiv.  n  !      She  wrote as  he  perceived  the  child  in  his  wife's  arms;  but  he 
fooii  recovered  his  eompo-me,  came  up  to  us  cheer- 

fully, and,  bending  over  dam  ':  shoulder,  asked  Ar- 
with  hi-,  own  Annie!      Yes.  she  called   herself  his thur  to  kiss  papa.     Arthur  frowned,  ami  :.-;ivo  papa 

a  sulky   pu-b.      Mr.  Forbes  tried  to  smile  as  lie 
w.ilU-1,1  .iw.ty,  but  the  smile   was   forced,  though  a 

my  oiaug.'.-wreath,  and  another  woman  wrote  thus b!u-h  which  billowed  it  was  real.     We  are  none  of 

us  perfect,  and  I  am  bound  to  say  that  as  Arthur 

pushed   bis  father  away  a  -amy  little  look  of  tri- 

unipb  pas-ed  through  Jane's  brown  eyes:   a  look 
that  to  me,  at  least,  said  ver\    plainly:    "  I  am  not 

word.      1  wondered  how  he  felt.    '  Was  he  ,-ony  the Annie;    but    some   one  ean  love   me,  Mr.  Forbes." 
II  was  this  look  which,  whether  be  understood  it.  or 
not,  made  Mr.  Forbes  color  like  a  girl. 

Kothlng  is  easier  than  to  -elicit  confidence  under 
preten.-e  of  giving  advice;    nothing  more  trouble- 

thing, hewey.-r,  wa.s  eb-ar.     Ho  did  not  love  me. some,  to  a  conscientious  per.-on,  than  to  give  the 
lie,  bad  wished  to  main  nu-  in  order  to  punish  the proffered   counsel   when    the   confidence   has  been 

nigral.-,  arid  to  hurry  our  marriage  in  „rd.-r  i,>  t'oie- made.      So,  at   least,  i   now  felt,  and  I  dreaded  be- 
stall hers,  and  ,-dmw   be!'  lu.w  little  he  U  ll   her  failh- ing  alone  with  Jane  again;    but   I  found,  to  my 

lesshe.^.      lie  had  taken  me,  pour,  plain,  and  un- great  comfort,  though  not  without  some  mortifica- 
tion, that  Jane   had  spoken  to  get   relief,  not  to  he 

advised.     At  least,  she  never  a-ked  me  to  suggest 
what  line  of  conduct  she  should  pursue  toward  her 
husband,  and   I   belbve  she  even  forgot  that  any 

of  giving  and  receiving  affectionate  regard;  and  it 
is  another  thing  to  marry  a  girl  who  takes  the  lib- 

erty of  falling  in  love  with  you,  and  who  feels  ag- 
grieved if  you  do  not,  or  rather  can  not,  follow  her 

example.  What  should  I  have  done,  for  instance, 

if,  marrying  Jane  for  the  sake  of  being  comfortable 
with  her,  I  had  suddenly  discovered  that  my  saucy 
little  cousin  was  enamored  of  poor  me?  It  has 
occurred  to  me  since  then  that  Jane  would  not  so 
have  committed  herself  with  me,  but,  at  the  time, 

I  did  not  think  of  that.  I  rejoiced  that  I  b.e.l  not, 

proposed  to  her,  and  I  pitied  her  husband ;  for  if 
Jane's  misfortune  was  to  have  read  t 

s  simple  Jane  ! :■  »il>  1   keep  sm  I ■-To  think 

i  husband 
.  Forbes's  grief  was  to  see  his  wife's able  to  return  it;  his  grief  was  to 
he  thought,  a  sensible,  mercenary 
out  that  he  was  wedded  to  a  fond 
ed  woman.     I  do  not  mean  to  say 
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ntrdtlrtl  l.v,  or  t! 

I  wus  be^umin^  m  walk  about  with  fho  help  of 
a  slick,  when  I  saw  Mr.  Forbee  go  off  iu  his  chaiso 
one  morning  with  Arthur. 

"  Please  to  tell  Jane  that  I  am  taking  the  child — " 

On  hearing  this  Arthur,  who  had  sat  quietly  till 

then,  uttered  a  scream  of  dismay,  and  called  on  his 

"mamma."  I  saw  Mr.  Forbes  bite  his  lip,  but  he 
drove  awuv  all  the  faster,  and  both  father  and  child 

|i.-  1 1- ii l  j;  Lho  explanation  I  gave  her  the  turned 

'Oil,  why  does  ho  take  him  to  TTnrting?"  she 
.1,  piteously;  "my  maid  has  just  told  mo  the 
ill  pox  is  there.     Oh,  if  one  could  only  overtake 

I'hnt  was  out  of  the  question,  so  I  did  my  host  to 

lfort  Jane ;  but  the  tears  stood  in  her"  eyes  as still  kept  sighing : 

■  Oh  !  why  did  he  take  him  ?" 

as  ill;  ho  had  the 
[  Mr.  Forbes.  Ho 

turned  dreadfully  pale  ;  he  had  learned  in  the  course, 
of  the  day  that  the  epidemic  was  at  Hurting.  It 
was  there,  and  he  had  taken  his  child  to  it ;  he  had 
taken  him  to  illness,  perhaps  to  death,  just  to  bravo 
and  tease  his  poor  yonng  wife!  I  knew  all  this 
passed  in  his  mind,  for  the  first  words  ho  uttered 

"God  forgive  met" 
His  next  remark  was  the  question: 

"Has  Jane  ever  had  it?" 

Arthur's  hand  in  hers.    Mr.  Forbes  went  up  to  her ; 
he  was  much  agitated.     He  could  scarcely  Bpeak. 

"Jane,"  he  said,  without  looking  at  the  child, 
"  yon  must  not  stay.     I  know  you  have  never  had 

"  Would  yon  Bay 
asked. 

"  You  have  no  right  to  risk  your  life,"  he  urged. 
"Ihavehadit,  so  has  your  cousin."  (Iamdread. 

fully  pock-marked,  reader.)     "Wo  risk  nothing; 

i  cousin  became  for  a  wh 

.  not   so  dear,   Mr.  Forbes 

tiling  sli.ill  make  i 

and  Jane  sat  on  ot 

suuvrer  lingered.  On  the  fourth,  an  angel  called 

him  and  released  him  from  his  pain.  I  was  pres- 
ent when  he  died.  That  poor,  peevish  littlo  fellow 

had  become  so  patient  and  eo  meek  in  hie  illness, 
that  I,  too,  had  begun  to  love  him.  My  heart 
smote  me  when  I  saw  hid  eyelids  fluLtcr  strangely, 

and  his  pale  lips  quiver,  and  his  littlo  face— it  was 
neither  blotched  nor  altered— take  tho  strange  calm- 

ness of  death.  Jano  wept  silently.  Mr.  Forbes 

v.  ■  i.  .al. ■:■■-,  ;<■■>:[  sat  looking  on  like  one  turned  to 
stone.  Atfirst  ho  seemed  incredulous,  batatlength 

t  was  all  over.  I  do  not  think 

f  ho  did,  he  forgot  mo.     He  turned  to 

She  looked,  and  did  no 

Bide.    With  a  sudden  moi 
at  on  tho  couch  by  h 

in  which  love,  remors 
e  drew  her  toward  hir 

He  laid  his  head  on  that  kind 
head  had  so  often  rested.  It  had  been  the  refuge 

of  all  little  Arthur's  troubles,  and  it  now  received 
tho  strong  man's  passion  of  grief.     Jane  flung  her 

"  Cousin  William,  my  husband  gave  me  his  heart 

"And  never  will,  little  Jane;  for  if  there  bo  a 

fondly-loved  wife  you  axe  that  woman." 
Jane  had  the  emall-pos ;  but  her  husband  nursed 

her  through  it,  and  she  recovered  quickly,  and  was 
not  at  all  disfigured.  Happy  Jane  I  I  saw  her  the 
other  day  when  I  called  at  the  Elms  on  my  way  to 

London.  What  a  bright  old  buu  .  ii  I  -\  ■  ■'.  "■  ,-. 
that  Jane  was  loved  and  happy  1  How  proud  Mr. 

Forbes  seemed  of  his  wife  and  of  their  only  child— 
a  beautiful  boy  very  like  him— need  I  say  hia  name 
is  Arthur?  Weill  Do  you  know,  fond  though 
she  evidently  was  of  him,  I  doubted  if  Jane  loved 

this  Arthur  qu" 
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Not  lonp  payers,  I 

Brc.d-nt. the  famished  deal, 

From  tby  store. 

Not  high-sounding  words  of  pr 

Does  God  want  'ncath  r"m.: 
But  thm  thou  the  (alien  rai-i- 

Bring  tin.  prior  from  life's  hig 
By  kind  deeds. 

Deeds  are  r owerfui  i  mere  wo 

HIS  YOUNG  LORDSHIP. 

0  Stors  for  ©rent  antt  SLfttle  #coule. 

„:„!(.   me    fe.d,    !IH    Ml'-    rliitdrmi 

Lilt!    IMH/I     )JI'1.-W         i    CiltlKl     Mllulli'.ll     Up     It1-     '■ 
green,"  rmt  Siko  KiiL'iMi  uii'ad..\v-,  he tlu''-ii  fi 
..-.'.,  I. m  divided  ain/idnrlv  by  .-t.. no  d\ki---,  nnm 
prow    'nnnmciable,    terns    and    tin  ideiibd    cl 

peas.  Therefore  I  could  especially  recall  this  farm- 

ings ol  .is  ilze  aud  character  In  the  Highlands  of  Scot- 
land. 

"  Ye?,"  continued  Mrs.  Burns  (I  will  go  straight  on 
with  her  part  in  the  convcrtatlou  and  omit  my  own, 
which  indeed  coneieted  merely  of  a  few  questions), 
"we  lived  (here  leu  weeks,  and  during  that  time  we 

bo  palnfmiy  houe^L  Of  Cnnoe  in  country  lodgings, 
where  the  people  can  only  make  huy  while  the  sun 
Bhines,  and  that  is  lor  about  two  months  in  the  twelve, 
one  almost  expects  to  be  cheated,  or  at  least  made  the 

garden,  and  yon  »an  imagine  what  a  raid  my  sis  chil- 
dren would  make  upon  the  gooseberry  bushes.  Bc~ 

oides,  wo  had  an  unlimited  quantity  of  vegctab.es. 

was  put  down  In  the  bill,  thero'was  nothing  at  all  1 
■  Oh,'  said  the  mistress,  a  tall,  handsome  Highland 
woman,  much  younger  than  her  husband,  and  upeak- 
Ing  English  with  a  quaiut,  slow  purity  ol  accent  that 

Jenrion  in  It,  oegging  1  would  put  mj  ownpric*  on 
le  things  we  took,  for  eba  ready  did  not  Know  what 
ley  were  worth,  which,  doubtless  was  the  truth,  fur 

eday.i 

.|.fc  rl-..-1-r-  ■■: 

swccl/ealdthe, 

children  bad  been  di 
i  grand-looking  gentleman 
he  hill-side,  'iiu's  a  tine  mill),  arm  nguue  ineuu  iu 
i".  Mfiiiv'M  the  day  1  hae  eeen  him  stand  and  crnck 
,vi'  the  aiilil  gndeimin-  that's  Kennedy's  father,  and 
in  never  meets  Kennedy  hlrusel'  but  he'll  Btop  and 
make  hands  and  ask  for  the  wife  and  bairns.    Hc'b 

louroThnr?  done'  on  thTp'ropert^    Thonghl'L  no 

-Well,  we  H:ifd  at  the  Lalghlands 
was  a  glorious  summer  to  my  young  f 

mg,  in  Kennedy's  cart,  v 

ies— letters,  newspapers, ! 

icstowiug  endless  pain 

rough  jultiu-  tan  a 
children.      They  cri 

good  folk  who  had 
And  I  own  I  was  hi 
Kennedy,  who  had 

at  the  Laighlauds— apnt 

ket  ileal  Ivpai  ked  Willi  ail  m  -i  I  ̂  ul'gooii  things. ■<  ami  thinkable*       Ml1.   f-r  l.be  w  eaus  ol  their 

I  Ijemi  I],.-  Lai  rhkmds.      V;  > 

■  tva-  .jnite  an  old  man,  i1l.ii 

j  ritjLTiiiiLT  high— and  carried  t 
H  iiu.i  i  iu-  boat  by  which  we  b 

over  again  I  had  mdi-nii,-!, 

  Ml'till'  g.ilOll   ..1(1   man    11.    Ills 

membered  over  tu  lung,  till  tiaelic  wn-<  rubbed  o 
.■  J.;, In.  and  Greek,      I  loo— wiih  the  warm  heart  th 

ledye,  hoping  every  summer  that  we  sb 
togobacktotheLaighlanda.  But  we  n 
I  in  process  of  time  our  connection  with 

"It  was  last  New  Yet 

M^viygliyniy.-eli;  a 

■    ■:        i-s'    '-. 1  ■  I  . 

don  beggars,  and  j 
and  how,  after  bei 

judging  from  .Mr-. 

■1-room.    It  was  one  <>i'  tlm-a- 

nmi  elderly,  but  1  cmld  in. I  remc-mbei 

n.dy  ui'thf  haighUnids!'    Youwillgnei 

London.    Oh,  it  ia  mo  awfn' 

\'  tiie  bairns;'  ifdded  .-.Lie,  with 

)  deid,  Mrs.  Burns,  thongh -     "e  has  got  m> 

'   He-  Liigh- 

         -i'l'y  among  Highland  people,  i 
we  had  always   noticed  so  much  in   Mrs. 

'I  Jmii-lj  :■>  [..nii(-r\-  v.;  I'.',  Inr  maiim-r^  \v,-.-r  : 

rn  actually  weighed  down  i 

l'r"i.i  a   king  1j.-iM   -lit-,  ill  ■ 

her  hither.    By-and-bysbe 
*"No,  the  gnder 

kinds  I    Where  he 

for  fifty  year,     fi-n't  il  hard,  ma'amf' "It  was  hard.  We  folk  who  llvo  in  streets  an 
hon-es  all  just  like  one  niMther  can  scarcely  recogniv 
Iniw  bard.  Besides,  as  Mrs.  Kennedy  went  on  to  e: 
plain,  and  which  I  myself  knew  well,  in  that  thin); 

out,  with  small  prospect  of  finding  anothei  homi 

to  quit  meant  not  merely  a  flitting  but  a  comp  ete  nj 
rooting.    No  wonder  the  poor  body  spoke  ot  It  as  w 

speak  of  some  heavy  calamity. 
" '  But  your  factor  is  a  good  man,*  said  j.    'Did  yo 

"Mrs  Kennedy  Bhoofc  her  head,     'im  no  eayln 

niddle  ago  when  he  died,  t 

'   proserin."'   In  *o. Unud       lb' 

etoknowmnchgr-J -L-      ' ventoatltbonmm 

i  v.  lib. mi  in  ibe  U-.r-i   mbmdn. 

;■  In  in  Edinburgh,  yMerday.' 

1      I  v       11 
Mr.  Campbell,  a 

notice  we  got  to  leave'  the  Laigl'lamb-  was  tin 

I  frae  Mr.  Campbell's  office,  I  put  my-e.'  in  t 

c  nm  lease  Her  in  Edinburgh'  and  we  traveled 

bad  come  all  the  way  inun  No'L.m.i  ia-t.  m_! 

least;  she  was  utterly  exhausted.    She  sat  by  the  tire 

straight  before  her,  scarcely  noticing  the  things  around 
her,  as  if  she  had  been  familiar  with  them  all  her  life. 
And  when  at  last  she  got  a  liti.e  strengthened  by 
warmth  and  food,  and  was  able  to  tell  me  her  story, 

would  have  snrprised  any  one  who  did  not  know  how 

in  this  case.  For  you  and  I,  I  cynM-e 
lizc  what  such  a  sudden  journey  to  Lo 

appeared  to  Mrs.  Kennedy— almost  1 

"Poor  bodyl  only  Imagine  her,  dropped  in  the 
gloomy  winter  morning  at  the  terminus  in  Eu6ton 
Square,  not  knowing  a  sou],  having  but  one  place  to 
go  to  in  all  London,  and  with  her  Scutch  directness 

of  purpose  she  weut  right  to  it— his  young  lord.- hip's 

Step,  with  her  little  girl" beside  her.    The pinched  with  cola— hut  she  was  well  ; 

hin.    By-and-by  came  'a  brawfogerlv  yinn 

ar  of  disturbing  bin  lordship's  i-luinhcr.-,  b 

■   be    Mr  I ■but  I  t 

footman  only  laughed,  and  rd 
O  laueli'Tl  I.h.,  and    iliev  [..Id   I 

■Jumbal  .    fhedalM'l  ^.ju.iv 

addc_d  Mrs.  Kennedy, 

dsbip  would .'  lii.'  I   .[■•h- 
l.ndied  at  me  with  a  jjrieved  -linplieil.y,  '  lie  ha. 

"There  must  have  been  some  nncomfortab 

eagCS  between  her   and  ile'-e.   grand  fi". Irncn, 
with    her   natural   dk'iuili  d    reliceiae,   v.in,  Ii   . 

;■:■.-■  i   |.  hi.. 

bee.i  (uaiiny  t-anl  t 

lordship  must  be  far  too  great  i  gentle 

■d  young  gentle 

po-ition  in  thee 

i— I'm  geysnre  h 

(Mra.  Burns  gave  me  the  geut.eman' 

which  cost  so  little  aud  are  worth  so 
ognizo  himself.) 

'  lie  [.lacei]  i he  weary  woman  in  his 
and  shut  the  study-door.     Then,  bef 

i  teai      Then  he  bade  Mrs.  Kennedy  tell  hhn  hei .vli'de  ca.-e  from  beginning  to  end. 

iecu  it  Ciearly  enough— probably  much  clearer  thai 

itory  ol  the  differeti  way  In  which  the  samo  thingi 
ifTcct  big  co.k  and  .lttic.     Probably  nobody  was  t< 

naed  Mrs.  Kenneuj 

nde  Dy  his  father's  big  horse— on  bis  wee 

I  High.and  lace  h< 
bsorptioninthewor 
i  little  coueideratioi 

give  the  best  chance.    But  ft  could  a 
by  bei  g..ing  to  the  col.ego  where  the 

St.  <.n!l,!"n's  Hall,  Oxbridge      Wou 

IKEft 

i  would  not  begin  now— certainly  no 

mdfl  in  London  t  sho  suddenly  thought 

;  know,  or  if  she  ever  did  know,  hak 

Mr.     kuew  him,  at  leai 

.     i\.'d,  am]   by  ibin:_- 
hat  I  could  not  speak  a  word,  but  fairly  b< 

what  at  last  I  niana-.-d  to  tell  iiiin  :  -ven 
t  he  had  to  take  refuge  in  the  study  ol  Brae 
I  discovery  of  the  Oxbridge  trains. 

.  Kcunedy  iuto  the  t 
i  impossible  time  to  see  a  youn 
.ve  p.  ..-uad-d  her  with  great  dlffl 
o  be  like  losing  time,  that  her  b 

consolation  in  a  ride  on  the  big  elephant)  was  such  a 

of  a  curious  Highland  grace  aud  Highland  Intelligence. 
Late  at  night  Jessie's  mother  came  back,  and  then  we 

sad  face.    I  wish  his  young  lordship  could  have  seen 

"  Understand,  I  don't  mean  unwarrantably  to  blame 

doing  ii 
I  do "When  Mrs.  Kennedy  reached  Oxbridge  at  about. 

bed.  This  nis  valet  informed  her  coufldentiai.y ;  add- 

ing, -or  be  seemed  a  kind  young  fellow,  and  knew  bis 
lordship's  Scotch  property,  aud  even  thought  he  re- 

membered the  farm  at  the  Laighlande,  that  as  soon  ns 

"  She  did  wait— hour  after  hour— wanaerlng  -orlorn- 

ly  about  the  college  gardens  and  quadrangle— then 
going  into  the  town  for  a  little  food— then  walking 
hurriedly  back  again,  lest  by  chance  she  should  miss 
the  happy  moment  when  his  young  lordship  should 
condescend  to  open  bis  eyes;  afraid  to  intrude,  and 

him ;  he  conld  not  possibly  be  disturbed. 

impioriug  that  she  might  see  him  just  for  < 

■ki.Ktn.;;  v.;i: 
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hi*  lord;hip  longer.    He  sorely 
Highlands;   he  had  riddui  iliero 

10  out  and  spoke  to  h 

l  possible  ebe-could  E 

■u;-i,  r|,j.   Mi,.  I. 

laboring.    She  tried  t 

amerry-lookiiigyomisseiit 
Ty  Bet,  Mrs.  Kennedy  thou 

mghter  through  the 

toiiehiiigly  g-atufu).    But  still  the  hca- 

in  thinking  :md  e.'nn.ha  iu_;  whal  would  be  Iho  i 

the  young  nobleman— o    incalculable  important 
the  old  former  and  his  family. 

11 '  I  hope  I'm  no  wicked,  Mrs.  Burns,"  enld  (he 
woman,  looking  at.  mo  pe.theiirally  «"  coming  i 

minister,  though  he  was  Free  Kirk  and  she  E 

1  II  I  L       I      -  1    I 

'Neither  did  I,  so  1  could  Bay  nothing. 

Hlii        .,:     I    i'i'.-H    ii    ln-bu.A.'-    :. 

ng,  and  representing  a  te 
ma  to  that,  should  appear  b 

nd  gave  orders  should  wait 

3  kept  waning;  people 

■   il.j.n-  in  !.■■.] 

ndenmn  ye've  been  wonderfi.'  kind.     My  pnir  anhl 
lan  1— and  he  past  seventy  year  I— It's  a,vfu'  hard  for 

"  i  took  her  hand— poor  eonl!  and  then  she  shed  one 

o  look  after  th 
chance  P    What  did  his  lordship 

I  did  h 

"This  was  all  she  said.    Not  a  word  of  blame  one 
-inch  vl  r.iticrrn-^.    The  iustineiivo  feeling  of  tomb- 

Tor  did  I— indignant  -i-  1  «>-' 

uld  have  eecn  the  iv-i-lv  on  thl 
i,  as  she  thought  oi  tut  her  wear 
;;it— ol'liiM-  returning  .jonrney  to  i 
.lohcroldhiislamd.  ■■■  ■ 

M.nkil  the  nom,  and  Kennedy  v.  i 

with*  ,ow  moan,  and 

,..  ii,,'  i.ii 

.|  |!u'  T  r ,  i  _■  h 
1..,,..  |!,     !,.-> 

The  ouiy  iImu,:  was  to  a«T.-pt 

l4S'.egram at  the  Latghlauds.    While  In  the  mean 
nedy  might  take  Iho  course  which  hail 

Wea^niedhcr-anduu^Hvc-tnd, 

i.-k-'iam  wiMil.l  in.il..-  ml     ■>''    i-'( 

t  letter,  the  invention  and  inditing  t 

inner  ol  noble  and  --.-n/nxi  ■    ■■ 
o  iho  farm  iu  a  coach  and  si: 

i  appened  to  bo  on  his  proper!; 

-",  and  ihen,  hearing  n 

whirl  of  London  life  *wa! 

'  H  inh-iir  h  ive  la'.'il  IVtauary— no, 
re,  and  it  is  dale. 1  I'.'ih  March-that  , 
1  billowing  tiom  Mi.  Krniiedy,  wn 

diiiiL-hlrrwhm  in  London:  wlmn  Uu'v  i  mir  home  and 

told  lis,  ilit  whok  lamilv  wero  d.-li-hl.  .1  lo  bear  oi' such  kiudm-  ■  b.'ii.u  i-l.own  them,  ileforo  Mrs.  Ken- 
nedy c   -.  home,  a  friend -ot  »i  piper  made  on!  In  our 

favor  to  pre, oni  „nv  Ihim.;  helm.'  dmm  re/umst  (is  ;  this 
friend  w:nh»mi  in  tlio  boat  iilorv;  willi  Mis.  Kenn.'dv, 
also  olluers  from   ,  lo  evt.  us  pot   out.      1  went   In 
IhciimrnihL-toCilI  upon  the  factor  ami  n.m  il    a,l 
L-ot  rim  l.Wr.m  Iron,  hi-  lord-hip,  but  1  cmiM  not 
-ee  him,  and.  I  a^ked  tit-  elerk  if  be  knew  ii  be  had 
-ot  [i,  nut   h,    -nd   In,  had   board  no  word    ih-.nt   ii.      1 

1  I  1   j   i    I    I  II       I  |  III  I 

'n.uw  rd'l!,'!,  |,|!!.'l,.:,!')I  !,[^'''dt,'!1,,V.1iHliri'et,',i',\m!l 
-o  j,  Mr,il   loai.oih.a    pi,,,-,.  Slid  did  not   ,.  .„  h  Iho  fa, 

I      I        I      '      I  v\      I  1  i  |  I 

irtagthatifha 

o  hear  from  himeolf. 

young    iinhlmieiii  —  Millb-ieiir,    we    i  bought,    t 

;rlng— «h,  that  it  ma 

"Mir  it.  Pin.— 1  ™  porry  to  ,-ay  that  we  m- 

mibiiiil  to'be  ejorteil  liom  our  farm  and  home,  t 
we  aie  now  for  a  short  time  in  n  link  o.inifi.*  holmi;:- 
inutomv  lHoiher,.r;irM.'sK.'nnody.      1  eallod  a,, on  ll,e 

a:-;;""i'::::>^ 

"That  was  all.     No  more  complaints 
O  wild  democratic  outrrv  a-ain-t  the  lor 
he  old  man  had  been  hmuyhl  up  t-» 
owers  that  be,' and  to  submit,  nnmnrni 
a-rn.pallont.nn'iiiestioniML'J're-hvtvu.iT 

>econd  time   I'elin 

-"-his  yonn-   lordship  had   roe.,-.-- 

Onlj  there  U  One  above  ns  who  ecca  alL 

THE  WIFFLES. 

e  "Willie  family  were  in  a  quiver  of  ex,- 

-  stoie-room  is  tilled  before  over  they 

sort  of  general  starvation  plan,  varied  by  oe 
oiml  Hashes  of  relief.  When  nnv  nmnev  t 

art  its  way  into  a  Willie's  pocket  Mrs.  WirHe   i 
ediatrlv  l-might  indi-j.ensatile  articles  in  am 

ttantitles,  calculated  exactly  to  i'       " 

\aettv  Hour  eiinngb  for  anotlir 

Tim  Willlr-;  were   r 
nothing;  but  lunches  i 

Wifflo,  wh. on  Mrs.  Duvernay? 

Now  I  Bllppose  yon   would   I 

.-  wrilton  bvtieorgiana  Willie,  ami  Ihal  ll,rr 

ma  hud  been  tlviee  :ilr.-,nlv  to  the  1 "- ■  —  I  -olluo 
3  Wiffles  were  convinced  that  the  tliird  time  i 

:ng  tha  clieck.     Mrs.  Duvernay  was  ft  lady  for 
lom    Miss   Harriet   Willie    did    embroider 

tin  Hewing  ivil.li  gieat   privacy,   mal   at   In 

gcllier.      Tlmyonnger  Willie,  v,e,e  W  ;  diplomat  ie 

giana  at  once  with,  did  you  get  tlio  money  ?  tliougl 

they  might  have  spared  the  question  if  th«>y  liin 

What  on  earth  were  they  to  do?  They  had  lived 

up  to  three  days  ago.  Tbey  had  pulled  through 
these  throe  days,  Heaven  known  bow,  only  tbey 
never  could  have  done  it  at  all  if  they  had  not  been 

buoyed  by  the  expectation  of  the  money  that  waa 

thought  1  wci 

"Don't, 

!te.  I  fe 
-e  if  we  - 

;  of  that  also,"  returned  Mrs.  Wif. 

'From   your   Uncle   David,"  commented  Mrs. 

:   p:i]ifv  and  stamp.  ' 

'■StulV;      What  should  we  thiol 

iado  no  his  hoirs?     Run,  Mattie." 
Miittit'  trip^ia  across  Urn  ptrret,  r. 

Sho  came  back 

ivly.      They  were  very  snrrj-,  but  they  were  just 
Georgia  mi  pat  a  little  in  a  sort  of  stupid  de- 

"  "ing  herself,  ni'lual  up  etair?  ,ui<l 
Thei 

Mi^  Il.irr.rfL  followed  and  got  out  her 

Il  try  to  sell  my  ring,"  she  said, ma  stared. 
,  •  hilrl,  (hey  will  not  give  you  more  than 

yon  looked  a!  Harry?      Ho  has  fever  al- 

Nobodv  would  buy  1 

;,  looking  very  pale. 

'■  Von  Hlmuld  have  called  me  before     He  must 

Tliu  doctor  did  not  finish  his  sentence,  but  hastily 
irote  a  prescription.     The  women  grew  paler  yet, 

'■  I  wee,"  said  Geui'gie,  bravely.      "  Harriet  went 

n'v  p.'ah-ao'l'eaii'en    Ml-     Puvcnay.      1  v  ill   tell 

■  pardon,  Miss.     lira.  Duvernay  has 

ier  there,"  suggested  Harriet. 

Georgia,  iiT-'levrinllvan-l  iny.d 

■Tint   I  should   have  l.ivmgbt   i 

;  Mrs.  Wiffla  contended  t 

['hey  had  not  entirely  relinquished  hope. 
.  k  "mi:;ht  eome  with  the  early  morning  n 
  rgie  bad  \i-i.a,.„t  jumping  into  the 

n    and   reaching  New  York   in    time   to  c 

The  WiiiK*  5,it  down  aud  cried  together. 
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■i  .*■•« 

softlio  King  of  Dem 

W«    cll'VlltWl,   l>v 

r.u.ul,      Ilo  lincl  ( 

Count    l:i  ruoF.i:G,  who  Ivas  the! 

lesador  fit  Frankfort  and  Presiilc-n 

one  so  plainly  Ins,, 

were  on  tlio  point  ot  ri^unii;  a  ■ 
nccc^ary.  therefore,  to  recall  Hei 
jrt.iT.  Frankfort,  and  he  was  trans 

ba9-y  Ot  St.  Petersburg,  where  Ik 

sin.  .  The  Libera 
the  Prince  of  Ho 

pave  -way  to  the  intrigues  of  the  Junkers— or,  as 
they  are  sometimes  called,  from  the  title  of  their 
newspaper  organ,  the  Krtuz  Ztiinnq  partv.    Count 
BRRXarrORPP  having  become  Minister  of  Foreign 
AffuirB  instead  of  Herr  von  Schleinitz,  a  new  line 

er  European  Powers  could  be  ascertained.  Herr 
tod  Bismarck,  leaving  Count  Goltz  to  succeed  him 
at  the  Russian  Court,  had  no  sooner  returned  to  Ber- 

lin than  it  was  intimated  by  the  French  Minister  that 

the  Emperor  NAroi.EON  would  like  to  see  Bitmap:,  k 
as  Prussian  Plenipotentiary  at  the  Tuileries.  He 
had  more  tlian  once  spoken  in  favor  of  a  French 

the  war' between  France  and  Austria  in  1859.    Hen- 

been  impudently  set  at  naught,  and  whose  Consti 
tutlonal  power  to  control  the  public  expenditure  hn 

of  King  Will- 

liCUt  union  Of  the  frvrTilSt:.! 
..  lb.'  I'm-ii  m  Kingdom  mI.i 

:  impartial  oi^crver?  as  a  than 

,  1...1  t stria,  with 

the  minor  States  of  Germany,  on  the  other,  finally 

issuing  in  the  ruptnro  of  the  Federation,  and  the- 
short  hut  decisive  war  of  last  midsummer.  Itwonld 

be  a  difficult  task  to  attempt  to  vindicate  the  hon- 
esty and  good  faith  of  the  Prussian  Government  in 

these  "transactions;  but  the  skill  and  valor  of  the 
Prussian  army,  the  intelligence  and  patriotic  spirit 
of  tbo  Prussian  people,  have  justly  earned  for  their 

countryadegreeof  political  and  military  import jiico 
second  to  none  of  the  Powers  of  Europe. 

HOUSTON,  TEXAS. 
HE  citv  of  Houston,  Texas,  Is  situal 
?ountv,  on  Buffalo  Bavou,  45  mile; 

its    entrance    into  Galveston  Bay 

cipnl  shipping  port  for 

tion  is  flowing, 

probably  to  An- 

GALVESTON,  TEXAS. 

i  Northern  energy  and ■fleets  of  Northern 
ston.  The  reason 

pie.  It  was  looked  upon  at 
i  good  place  to  make  money. 

'  Mi  she  Nu.unl.. il  street,  there  are  some 
fine  stores  nnd  other  buildings.  A  bank,  the  First 
National  of  Texas,  has  heen  established,  with  a 

South  Carolina  president,  and  an  ex-General— Ma- 
jor-General  W  T.  Clark,  of  the  Army  of  the  Ten- 

nessee—(or  cashier.  The  bank  is  doing  a  fine  busi- 
ni'^:  ;in.l  i*  cordinlly  supported  by  the  people. 
A  iine  Custom-house,  in  which  is  located  the 

Post-office,  attracts  the  attention  of  the  new-comer 
almost  the  first  thing  upon  his  entrance  into  the 

The  Collector.  General  Kent,  -was  General 
Grant's  Provost-Marshal  at  the  time  of  the  surren- 

der of  Vicksburg,  nnd  did  the 'tedious  duty  of  pa- 
roling Pfmuerton's  army.  General  Kent  has 

not  forgotten  bis  nrmv  discipline,  and  looks  sharply 
after  the  interests  of  Uncle  Sam,  to  the  evident  dis- 

gust of  parties  that  used  to  "slip  things  through.1' 
The  Galveston  beach  is  said  to  be  finer  than  any 

THE  THREE   LITTLE  SPADES. 

Why, 

gardens  are  splendid'" ■"I  ■    ■  .    .:.:.  .    :'■■.::_  ■!■.:■■!, ...       ■.'.  ■  ,  !  I 
be  too  delightful." 

"Aha!"  said  her  father,  laughing;  "I  thought 

plainly  i!V«  had  ; "It's  so  hard  to 

up  ever  so  nicely. 
[begin 

awn  off  What's  the  c feet  felicity  of  gardening 
'said  Lily,  with  such  a 

;ry  body  laughed  in  the 

■Ob.  pij.t. 

pairingly. •Well,  keep  op  your 
juntas  the  words  will  i-r-.w  ?" don't  express  it!"  said  Lily, 

seen  my  heart's-case?" 

■:p  in  hi,  arms;  •■  why.  you  are  hcart's-ease  your- 
Nothing  had  been  heard  of  Utile  Dick  X,.1i..riv's self!      If  v,-,u  run  .-bow  me  ;u.\   U-thr  1  .-!.  ...  !  :.!.- garden  fur  some  time,  and  though  Clover  bail  been 

word.      But  one  day,  after  the  dry  weather  had 

by  I..lv  ami  < 'lover,  tin-  w»e  talking  cut:crlv  about bassi  <l  by  and  the  showers  had  come  to  make  ev- 

ery tbtn^  i"r-  -b.  Sam  propo-i-d  they  should  tukc  a 
walk  that  wav  and  see  Dick's  balsams. 

Mr.  May  was  ri-bt-a  <lrv  time  s- 1  in-  and  l.ilv "  We'll  see  if  they  look  like  yours,  Clover,"  he 

iri>:il.le~-i»ic  rptalnic-.      I  he  ̂ oil   in  the  little  gar- 
"  Has  Dick  got  any  heart's-ease,  Sam  ?"  said  lit- .!■!!- lost    its  rich  brown   hoc.  and  looked   hot   and tle  Primrose. 

(b.-iv;  whihj  the  poor  flower?  hung  (licit  heads  in "  I  think  not." 
the  ,,  -t.lc-ssunsluneandcrir'l  for  rain.     I.ilv  would "Then  I'd  better  take  him  some,"  said  Prim, 
(am  have  watered  then  ;it  oil  hours  of  the dav. hut with  a  very  grave  face. 
>aui  assured  bci  (but  tliut  was  the  very  way  to  kill 

"But  you'll  kill  the  plants,  dear,  if  vou  take 

ill  the  ground  may  con 

1  must  contain  verv  Httl '■It  seems  as  if  all  th 

at  night  was  just  drunl 

However,  the  ohildrei 

igood  deal  of  splas)  in-  wiih  i 

carefully  with  her 
took  thankfully  e 

But  Clover's  garde 

nigh  still  the  pi 

o  give  Prim's  tall  flowe 
ioth  plants  and  childrer 
)  weather  changed  and  t 

;  Thin:.'-  tl 

cool  days  came  on  they  grew  larger  and  larger,  till 

King  of  the  Blacks— a  great  black  purple  pansy 

,L1    '"palcvel' 

with  t 

JlanU: 

1  to  be  of  new  colors  o; 

nether  heart's-ease  out 

hire  cenothera  began  ti 

y  evening,  there  was  n< 
red  Prim's  eyes  grew  a; 

if  beauties;  the  balsams 

ng  colors.      On' the  other  1 

the  walk.      Petunias  w-re  , 

that  the  lady-like  qualu k-  sink..'  o.u  ,u  i.  !....■!; 
at  Lily's  petunias,  running  wild,  after  a  most  brill- 

iant fashion!  And  there's  my  little  Prim  dream- 
ing over  her  pansiest     This  gardening  is  a  great 

'  It's  only  the  flowers  I  mean  to  take,"  repliei 
inrose,  as  gravely  as  before.     "  I  will  take  Did 

'  What's  that  for?"  said  Sam,  putting  his  band 

bile  Lily  flew  down  to  her  garden  and  began  to 
oil  the  petunias  with  an  unsparing  hand,  Prim- 

crouched  down  by  her  patch  of  heart's-ease. 
fully  culling  one  of  each  shade  and  tint  that 
<"'l'l  iiiel,  putting  them  lovingly  together,  with 
c  an  artistic  arrangement  of  colors. 

'  said  : 

riy. 

g !  out  of  all  your  gardei 

Prim's  hand,  to  go  with  the 

vas'in  his  garden— he  was  al- 

sitnrs  were  a  particularly  pleas- 
,v  that  he.  bad  [lowers  to  show, 

rery  joyfully,  beginning  at  once 

"Maybe  I  can  fin 

ing  back  presently 

aul  n,  ■,■ 

He  welcoi todi.-ph.y  bis 

ne  that.      Man  that  fetched  'em— that's  the 
nnd  the  little  green  things— be  said,  says  he, 

se  be  out  of  the  voting  lady's  own  garden,' 

be." 

\  young  lady  !"  said  Lily.     "  Oh,  T  dare  say  it 

loads  of  flowere  in  her  garden,  and  a  man  to 

t  Clover  did  not  answer,  and  seemed  rather  in 

to  get  away,  opening  the  little  gate,  and  step- 

ep  from  laughing.  It  must  have  pleased  him 
iver's  face,  or  the  laughing,  or  the  flowers,  or 
thiug;  for  the  first  thing  he  did,  when  they 
all  outside  the  gate,  was  to  put  hie  arms  round 
>r  and  give  her  a  good  hearty  kiss. 

,  looking  on  with  nil  her  eyes,  as  we  say.    But 

Prim  was  going  to  bed  that   night,  am!  Mrs. 
bent  over  her  for  a  parting  kiss,  Prim  said : 

damma,  I  don't  think  God  will  ever  ask  Clo- 
fhat  she's  done  with  her  flowers." 

.era.  so."'  angered  Primrose,  sedatelv,  "I 

:    He  hid  her  what  to  da  with  'em  — and  I 
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i,  -ei  vc.lly  p.-.j.iilar."— Bvi:xi  n  "s  Tocoainc  for 
iair,  and    FLrimel  for  tlie    Uandkcrcl 
nation  of  rare  and  delicate  mlt.re  —Via 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
262  BROADWAY, 

Manufacturers  or  the  Celebrated  Ballard  Breech- 
  1  Sp^rliui:  S-tyU- 

Thea  RI- 

SOLEAC^^' lor  the  well-known  Eas-h-  Ann.  CVV  Oi 
tnd-oIVvo  u-rs,  Belt  and  Pocket  m/c.  These  Pi-do 
r.-.:i;m-  inn  f.mr  moikiua  to  |o;1d  and  disi'lian.'o,  a  d. 
prt-i-  m!  perieelioi.  never  before  obtained.  Are  Mil 
lire,  and  carry  a  much  larger  ball  than  any  oihor  r. 

the  Whitney  Arms  Cu.'7s  L'i.lt's  rn'ulrl'  1u".',i ;,','''■, ,',., I  ■■  ■■'-'■  i  "rk  Mr'alik  .\ninnmd  i.  .11  r...1..  i.,,,,,,,.,!'  Lr- 
tridgcofevery  style  and  sue. 

iN'-iler*  in   Arm-  ami  A i n i n i l - 1 ■  f i . m   ,,(  ;»ll  [;:.u 
lUMtiaU'd  i  iiynlus  I'llrni-dn.al  when  d<'-ire.l 

202  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

FAl.SE  Mrs|',U'HG.S  ANTM'nATF.l  S  mi  ,  n 
cts.,  and  $1  eacl!.     II.  n  \  i;  i;,>w,  , ,,!,■    ,!-,,,„ 

turer  and  Importer,  Box  75,  Brooklyn,  New  \  oik. 
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With  an  Dlustratiou. 
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The  Great  -American 
Tea  Company. 

The    pronm^T-    l"v:imn    fully   convinced,    * 

■id.   The    Liaiik.T   i- 

stli.  'I'n.'  lii-iailer  --<  IU  it  to  the  Consumer  for  j 

Wl.ni   von  haw  a.ld. 'd  [o  I  hr  ,.,  ion  r  prOliM  as  ill: 

ami   add   Hi'.-  on;-iiia'l   .  ,  ■  ■  I  "i  d  ',  !„■  \\';l\~u   will'  l.r'j 

Parl'i..-    LV-Hii.-'lh-d,    ■['.■   ,','   „'-    in.Vr.n  lid.  all, 
rely  upon  u.-Hiiiy.ilunnpiuo, mil  li.-li,  as  they  c   li- 

The  Company  have  schati'd  the  following  kiniKlfiorii 

of  Cluhs.     Thi'v  aio  .-old  al  lar^o  Prkvs,  tin-  t:   :  as 

IMI-I    LI   M   ,   !.,■    I       I     ■:,    ,:!!, 
KM,t.iMI  t;i;i-:  VK1<  \ST,  HOC,  90c,  $1,  $1  ] 

'A    '.  PuWDER,  $125,  best  *1  50. 

SEVENTH  ORIH-IK  PROM  THIS  CLUB. 

MnnmiN,  Im>.,  S.-pt.  Id,  l-i 
Fo  th<:   Vi-.-nt  J,,..  ,/,„„    T.'t,   V-mi/i.ui  ;  S<,:-:    „l   an 

I    ''  ""V"  '    l    "'        H  nin    the  last  lo' 
l.-n.'d.      II   L-iv,-s  u-rv  ::-ii..a-al  .-all-la.  lion.      1  v.  ill 

tcep  up  a  supply.     I     Iii.i   •>■  i.  nan  lui    elud  na 

J^UIES   

Great  American  Tea  Company, 
Noa.  31  and  33  Veaey  Street,  corner  of  Church. 

Post-Offlce  Box  No.  5043,  New  York  City. 

Washes  Well!     Wears  Well 

■;!  !  i.     I   ■■■   

Dr.  LAMOXTK'S  i.OKKULIA   will  Ton:-  Win. 

n0,JKEEVL     &UCU       U'        us  1 

OATARSH 
CUnfeD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR. 
For  One  Dcllar  per  tnnil  I  will  gend  to  any  address 

$g   SEWING   qjc 
w       MACHINE.    'P0 First  Premium  and  hteRovin,  the  cmbndJmont  of 

nr'X'!r!'  i/,',    r  Tsi''',X/ '''""'  Ml"1''1'  "■'■  ,  ':"■■""" '■'■' 
,-'"-       '!''>.•    i.drl.'l:,!   ..\mi    1     <;I.YI     M  A\    I  ,\  I  .     .M    V. 

Ni  ion-  ■,-!   i,i:'l,hiil'i''n!an,ilauim'l.  "wu'.'a'al^if  ',,'omV. 

AKUAM1ALK   &   CO.,   in-    IUtOADWAV    N    Y_ me   oil.-nii,'   ov.-r  $l,nim,min   worth   of   DICV  '(iuui)S 
In  llU's.-es,  Pauls,  amU', nit  Paltvins,  Ital   ■alHkiri- 
A,'-i  ""!"■'•"■!■  Willi  a  laiiT  as-or   i  oi    U'.VIVUKs' 
.11. U  l;,l.K1,SH,Ykl(VVAUl-:,  and  KAMCY  (fOlUKS.  ;l| 

100,000 
,  CHAINS,  SETS  OF  .fEWELRY,  PENS 

BRACELETS,  CASTORS,  OOltLETS   sinu.NS 
FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &o„  <fco., 

Worth   $500,0002 
;  Tobe  eold  for  ONE  DOIXA  It  each,  wilhoiil  ri.,-in  d  lo 

II   K\av.  ̂  ;„';'  A:i'.'"i, 

.lilsiaoiM   lull  n-  i    :l 

$1,000,000  Worth 

Watches,  Jewelry,  and  Silverware, 
^  Tola-  di.po-.al  of  at   0,\K  DOLLAR  each,  wilhoiil 

""""'l'111   in:1  Ome  U'nlehes    .     .    eaeh$12500 

lll,ui)ii  Hold  1'i-iim  and  Silver  On-cs,  each  :(t.  i   -js  (Hi 

!'.   I'1  al   UNI-!   MOLL.Mt  <■,..  h  ia  n-i  tolhov-i. 

plarial  in    M-alnl    rnvi-lopca  and  well    Inixial,      On''    of 

Allcock's  Porous 
Plasters. 

'  '■"!  "n  .    'I   ii.    'I'lii-y  in.- 

oblige,  Youra  respectfully, 
JOHN  I.  WILLIAMS,  P.M. 

ASTHMA  CURED. 

Mr.  Wm.  May,  of  245  Spring  Street,  New   l'ork, 

3,  aud  urged  mo  to  use  it 

'  York.    Sold  by  Druggi. 

A  GOOD  AND  AMUSING  TnlCIC. 
'Hi--  l>..ii|,|i.  .nin.-  i-i-ini...  I'li—.-j.'.-.  A--r-.Mi|.|iiif!l, 

t-Jperdo..     W.C-.WESlYSS,r,7t,Bruii.l»i,j,.N    {. 

IFromltev.J.  W.PolantTe  Autobiography.) 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 
It  was  early  in  the  sprinjr  of  1*55  that  tbid  Compound 

»i'iii'i"."'i'."iu"!'  ,A ","''   '"' "" ■''"'"" " '  ,'1,1"  ■ greenblo  cough,"  I  bad  f™nsimeemoenth«ltpre»"ioua llMHL-lil   llllll  :i  pi-i.iu-ilioo  |Klvi„..:  i,,r  \l«  1-,,-i.  n,,.  j,,. 

)  compounded  aa 

1         ,    ,  '      'iliudedto,  ilom"- 

pounded  aBmallquiiniii.,  ,,r    i  ,■  m,.,jf.  uj1.  i  L.„j  ,,.  „ 

t  I,""'"-   '  ;.■'";     b-'-p   ifii!  -1---S.    The  i.- 
KK^roKSrfmo^Xrco^ 

ComToundSd. '„£iSS  °-K?"  StS"  P'M 
11  I       I      I  I  I     ,  I       1  lo I"-  -11)1-1-1,    IliOIIM.   I,,-,,    ,„.,.,.,  I   1,     ,,„.,,.,,   „|   e|,,v,,u 

--. llllll  III-.  ,\-.,V    1-1,-tuul^    W|,    II-    ,,1,1,,- 
I  III         I  I 

  "I"-™,  linm-liiii  ,  -|,iii„„;  „r  lilood,  and  palm": 

bS'fJfrrom  it™ "mm  a'and^lad  "^  '"'  di°bc,e8> 
Sold  by  di-ugglela  ami  dealer*  iu  medicine  "eue^ally GEO.  W.  SWETT,  M.D.,  Proi.rietor, 

Mi™.i»in.si    «■,   -in-   ,,-,„-, ,„i,  -,  w 
,   •»!"'.  »l»-   f'll-i:--   i.i.-l  S|.v-Uli-:,  iv.-.j 

l'V  '"'J-   ■  *l  '",-     '''be  '»"  .f  '■     A.l.lie"-,  inelo.ujg 
pnre,  P.  C    DUYLK,  Snai.l.m,  I'ein,,.,  l-„„i„. 

1 1 1       i';, .',,;,.  'i"..„'.'.."i  ',-'.. 

'-oil  f'sH  tfiV  '  ';  "  Al;  l""1  lr-  MIAW&  CLARK, 
Sl-WW  Blddef.a.l,  Mniii,..,,,   Cbi   ,  Illmoi.. 

$150  A5 BK  KK.VIIlll 

P.O.lloi. 

Agents  Make  $20  per  Day 

,1-    ,         I.-    ii  A  i  ill  |",'k,,      :',    l,1-,,-..,:.,!,  | 
NEW  MUSIC. 

Cove  U.uli   To   Em-.,    by  Cliildhi.'!;    pri.-a   

'■   |"-"'|-.'   ha    .  ll'.MIi.     ':   Ih.-'uiiIiii,  I.V  ."|,;  ■ ^'""   W   "■  ''vO.„l;.,y         »         15C-.       » 
Gcvui.4  U  ,i  i/,  h>  UoiIIm/v  "        1I5C.;       " Alail.-dp..  M,ai.|.  1   HV.WK  111  L  \.E. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Neiy  Tobk, 
Havt  recently  Publitfud; 

BOUND  TO  THE  WHEEL.     A  Novel.     By  Join 

8Atr>-j)EE8,- Author  of  "Abel  Drake's  Wife,"  ""Martin 
Pole,"  &c.    8vo,  Paper,  70  ceuU ;  Cloth,  $1  28. 

W.  .1  C.  Mol.nb.    With  a  Map  and  s 

FELIX   HOLT,  THE   RADICAL.     A  Novel.     By 

,i.r.\TS  \VA\TLLi  t.,.(.|[  ]{r..«ij-BfJl:i.-Cl-;.i.im 
Pod   I.      SclH  evvy  wln.ne,  city  nnd   tounlrj.      Lu,;j 

BRO^,T*^e«kerBtr'
-ct,,lNrYttLt 

TEN  REASONS  WHY 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters 

Should  have  a  Place  in  Every  Home. 

BECAUSE  by  Invigorating  the  constitution  and  th< 

BECAUSE  they  core  indication,  and  li 
wonted  vi-or  to  the  stomach. 

BECAUSE  they  are  the  best  ujij.J.Liwj  n 

llKiAI/sr;  rl.e;,  romb;:ie  the  three  properties 

Lire,""Romola,"&c.   8vo,  Paper,  75  cents.    An  El- 
egant Library  Edition  will  be  published  shortly. 

BATTLE  PLECES  AND  ASPECTS  OF  THE  WAR. 

ByHeiuiAH  Melville,  Author  of  "Typ«e,-"Omoo," 
"Redbuxa,"  "Mardi."  "  Moby  .Dick,*'  "Wnit^jack- 
et,"Sc.   12mo,  Cloth,  $175. 

HOMES  WITHOUT  HANDS:   Beta?  a 
of  the  Habitations  or  Animals,  classed 

their  Principle  of  Construction.     By 
De?..:ri;-.ti..-,ri 

Half  Morocco,  $U  7 

INSIDE:  A  Chronicle  of  Secession.  A  Novel.  By 
George  F.  Habrixotox.  With  Illustrations  by 
Taoius  NaBt.    8vo,  Cloth,  $1  75;  Paper,  $1  25. 

HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  FOR  TRAVELLERS  IN 
EUROPE  AND  THE  EAST.  Being  a  Guide 

through,  France,  Belgium,  Holland,  Germany,  Ana- 
tria,  Sicily,  Ecypt,  Syria,  Turkey,  Greece,  Svriuer- 
land,  Tyrol,  RussiiT,  Denmark,  Sweden,  Spain,  and 
Great  Britain  aud  Ireland:  With  a  Radroad  Map 

corrected  up  to  July,  1SC5,  and  a  Map  embracing 
Colored  Routes- of  Travel  in  ibe  above  Countries. 

By  W  Pealbroke  Fetridoe.  Fifth  Tear.  Large 
1-2U10,  Leather,  Pocket-Book  Form,  $7  50. 

C5"  HAErcf.  Jt.  l.ivili;  ;:..  n 

SiJK'i,  t"J  receipt  of  tU«  price 

■■.     -      ■■ 
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to  il  right  clown.     More  you  Look  nt  it,  woi 

Robinson   &.  Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

I      k  I        *     ,   ■-'•  '.,, : '  ■  ■■"• 

PEABODY'S  BREECH-LOADING 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING  RIFLES, 

*       FOR  METALLIC  CARTRIDGES, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 

T'!.' 

I  IMediciiUal  Oil  Silk  Cn\rriii::>'. 
'iit'M-  relehraUa!  powders  of  In  rears'  Hamlin:,  and 
xietisively  used  liyihe  im-.lieal  i'.m  niiy,  i.nt>.-tri  .'ucr^y 

,'i."".|!'i'i,','     '■    ■      ..','■";.,  I';),   j!,',',!1!'.    Vvlce'lVpa.  kWe. 

BEST  COOK  BOOKS  PUBLISHED. 

one  of  them,  as  they  would  save  the  price  of  it  in  a 

week's  cooking.    Each  Cook  Book  ja  strongly  and 
neatly  hound. 
M       Le»li       New  Cool      v  Book   *2  00 

Wl  id           ■  Co"k"lke,l.    "      '  ".'''.  '      '.     '.     :,  on M      B  di  sKecei  kl.  n..   m    i   „,  .  .    ■■  en 

"t'  IS.  1'ETEHSON  .V  BROTHERS, 
   I'll,  -milt  Si.,  I'lnl...l,.l|iliia.  P:i. 

Ami  they  will  receive  irinnedinte  and  inonint  ntteu- 

''"por  sale  in  Now  York  by  W.  I.  POOLEY,  and  hy  ell 

POSITIVELY  LAST  CHANCE.    Capital  Prize,  $30,000, 
We  have  the  pleasure  to  announce  to  the  citizen-  of  the  1  iiitr-,1  S-arc;  t  tint  KELLEVS  GRAND 

NORTH  AMERICAN  PRIZE  CONCERT 
Will  positively  ti.ke  |.ia.  ■■   ai   ill.'  \V;,i.-,:i,    Av.-iHif    l:mk.  <   lii. ■.!■/■-.  I   i-.  "Ti   S.irnohiy,  Nnvemlier  17,   t-i 

,„■     .■   ■/  r.J   ■■',-   ..ii   ivhii  II  time  II.M.i     \   Million   JJ.^lu:-.   i>    1'i:i^l-,   incUi-iiu-  -inu.iUHj  hi   Gbeemsa. -j 

V'\   r  ̂iVli.-UV  ■u,i\nuu.'.i'\  tlt.ii  Hi.'  North  Amcnr-ij]  Prize  Com ert  wmil. I  Ik-  -iven  on  the  23th  of  Sept ci 
her;   )..ii  Hi-  rime  M.r  Im-  I  —  ..  l-nnd  r„  h.'  Mo  -lea  t  1   pi.  re  :,  work..,   -n-l.  -i^iiiiic  im.-uiluue  :   ami 
,„.,!.,.    |„ti,  k.-t-hulrl..,--VM-    haM/   L-.temletl    t  h.     tin   i   ,\  r, ,  It  I  I ,  _'    lull...    ITU.    "I     A  ■  ■  ̂.  II .  h,  ■  r,    l-GO,    Ul    Whld.    til 
il  v.-ili  Uo-iMlelv  l.'.k-'-  phu'-  |-'"l  lil'lf.'ll  V.'  11  -  *■■.'  l.:.v.-  Ii.'.ll  .'ri'.:i  J'.-. I  ill  til''  U'llt  I'll.-  \hV-  -,  1111(1  ML'  |H'Hll  Wl 
pride  1..  the  repill.ilioli  W  have  won  i'..r  l|..|,.--lv  :inil  i  i ,  r.  L-iti  v .  Mali',  ->l  l  he  |.r.  .'lille.-n  r  lHi/l'U.-  11.  I.  Ill'  i will  I. far  us  nut  in  the  utHtemirul  llial  we  never  have  in.i.l.'  .mi  pi-..iuj-.--  ...  Ihr  |..,:.|,.  ivlnch  wl  have  11..1  - 
,  n.,n,  fi||til|,-il.  In  - l t i r . ■  .,['  .,11  ..(.]. ..-in-.;,,  :ui.l  in  -[.il!-  >•[  <■:■■,  v  o!i-u.'..  |e  we  .-hi'  '■>,.  and  shall  pn>\e  In  I :     ,1.  ,-..  ;    ,..    ,  .,..  ,.:■., II         Hi,!   ,-.  Hi.,.  ,i  ,-,       ,-.■■ 
Number  of  Tickets  is 

Tlie  drawing  "'ill  take  pin 

by  the  nudiencc  tc 
ickets  nre  for  sale  at  the 

i-ii.  .  One  Dullar  end). 

JTHEB.  TICKET  DRAWS  A  ! 

like  . .  luii--..  <>r  the  same. 

till  I..-  siipplie.l  with  a  correct  li-t  of  the 
;i),p.u 

Slie.'L"    Price  of  ticket Send  reference  with  application.     spECIAL  TERUSj  0R  CLUB  KATES. 

fj  tickets  to  one  allures  fi.|-  .J  i.u  '  :<j  li.  kcl  s  to  uue  a.hlic--  f..r +17  :.'■  [  -Iji  I 

In  every  cafC  H-inl  the  m,me  .'-f  .-a.  h  m.1>-,  riher  mill  tlieir  pu-i-niVicr  a.. Mi,.--.     Money  by  drfttts,  P.  O.  order, 
'/;/,-,  ,',!.''.'"  T-.o'ipiiK   M-h.  II.. i '".'■'- Yo.'.   i     menial    A-eiitv,   <  hir.U  ■>  :    Lot    » '.  Whil  n  aal.  Wholesale   Paper 

'"  ■'      ■    lphia;    .l:,tii.'-    I,    I  [..(li.ru   ,V    f'...   lai|...!-.'-i--.    New 
.fobb,  dliwa;    fwtvA  AiiirW..rth.Pul)lMl- 

■  addreM  for  .■■  B0 

VanvIErh* 
foil';   SliH.lmi'i  l.\...  I'  Mi-k    : 

'i,.i'J'i'.'!!.'i''.'i'i,iri.M|.i, 

,  New  York;    S.  II.  C. 
"toA^A.KELLEY&C 

:;.::..:"i 

"|  <  le.n-  pli..,..ei  .].!.-    .    I   
I  ,     -   I'.    I,    |.'„    ...I   VeriekSlre. 

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Scrofula, 

Swollen  Glands, 

Eruptions  of  the  Skin, 

'ii..!m!'.'i]|."'l«'.'i' •''!'''' 1  --VlKIMATIC 
"■  m  I      k  ■  ;   M   

IVl.ijeMIV.      'I'll.  ̂   i  II. .,1111:11'  |n 

CHEVALIER'S   LIFE 

]'.;■  vi  ni.|  i.  m  n   .if  mil: 

i.'  j  hi:  ii  \n;l1',..si[ive']v 
.'imil  enloi,  i-  MoolhinL'  to  ii  nervon 
'.|il:ile.l  ;l-  :l   knir  ihe-r-iliL-      kee|>-  llle   ie.i]]i  elenn, 
eke  -iieiieikeiiine'  niul  pr   e lne'  i!ie  ee.iuli  ul 
we.ike-l   leur.  iml   ̂ t,.|i-   il  -   till  i  1 1 -_-  nut.      Sold  l.iy 

lii'iieeiet-,  mil  ul  tin  ..ilk  ,-    V,    lieu  lliu.-ule.  uee 
SARAH    .e    (  HEVALIEE,  M .11. 

X)urTbttng  Folks! 

^qiaoTT!^ 

ft  E  H  l\  Y  0  We  NJfa«wM^»B««^ 

Sou  A  GENTjftV  JohnSt.NewVork. 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock  Broker, Every  Saturday 
L'.KUAl)  Mill.! 

Priced  and  Illustrated  Cm  .loeuc  ',.< 

SURE  PILE  CURE. 

FIELDS,  Pnbli3hors,  ] 

HOMES 
EOR  THE 

WTXLLION! 

Economy  Js  Wealth, 
If  you  want  the  )r  i-ijnii,..-,  Mmnc:e>l.  &u«l  iik-s .■■■■.  .  o„  ..L-.  i  to  Hit    P..:.le 

PATENT  REVERSIBLE 

PAPER  COLLAR 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

..ml.^'iM,1^'' 

■inpuio.m-  i-illi"  inuiinl  .M 

1]  l.Al.'l.  e\;  ra„  laiii'.i;..'!-' 
titl.-n  Lurn.-  .,.,,  M.it  '.  W'V .l/'.'.-.f'.vrf  /J((.v.«  r.jj,tu;:l. 

The  Patent  Steel  Spnngr.  >  i..  ■  r. 
e-Utlnok    :MipL'l'M...le-    l/lil-IJC    hi  I  111  -  Ol'  .-tnip«.       Jt.blltlMS 
taipplied  In-  Anns  &  Paid  well  Jill;.  Co.,  if?  Wan  en  St. 

-  BY  ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

«  i  \\'\v-;  srur;  Tu  ct'hk 

1  ■  ,:..-■-  .i-«.  in-taEu'aue,.|i-.  -don't  i.tke  l.'i  miuiit.--. 

I:  n-  .::■  aiepcuuinieiii  -(>,il  t;.-tini;.  Car's  Dvr-i-Er- 
cu  i.  i  ;:.■  -hoiild  h.ive  a  leuue  in  evcrv  Iuuim  liuld. 

CnPERCENT  SAVED 
UU  By  Using 

r  Washington  Street,  r 

REMOVAL. 
BROWNE  &  SPATJLDING 

llnve  Opened  the  Stores 
568  and  570  Broadway, 

(Under  Metropolitan  Hotel,) 

With  a  choice  collection  of 
JEWELRY,  BRONZES,  AND  FANCY  GOODS. 

WTXTHROi    - 

i  e   :    i.I.  '.kl     '.'  'I    CM, 

0  LIBERTY  SQUARE,  BOSTON. 

1NTS,  BANKERS. 

ky  il.u-RNDEN'S  Exi'KL---. '' ...  l'.    v\: 

RAYMOND'S   CLOTHING 
CIRCULAR. 

1866.  TALL   SEASON.  1866. 
Attention  is  invited  to  the  entire  NEW  STOCK  of 

Men's  and  Boys'  Clothing 
Now  renilv  at  Riunn.nd'.  Wurelnui  e,  Not..  121,  121, uiullJu  I    Mieet. 

ii.,"''li','!k''?r'/../.'l!i,n!iliip".1\"i'.'iiiii'i''-''V"'t"  "",,„",! 

Make  Your  Own  Soai 
Percent  Saved  By. 

!..,,     ,!     ■   _-! -  oil  pound,  ■■  [   nd>;  :.  j  "iin.1  ■,  <!  |> 

REMOVAL. 

WM.    G£L1*-B,    Jr. SILVERSMITH, 

Nos.  572  and  574  Broadway, 
I/nder  Men-'. pol::  ,n  !l',v!.  v,  iih  a  new  nnrt  exieiHv 

siuekot'SILVEi;  .,„._!   ;;i;-'l  i-,L  WAlfE.  to  whi.  h  ih 

TAXiDERMISTS'  MANUAL, 

ii1;::^ 

MILLER  &.  CO.,  9  Maiden  Lane,  N.  T., 
Dealers  in  nil  kinds  of  ARSIS  and  AMMUNITION. 

Revolvers:  <■,,,,■  .  /;.,..■  „.„'..■,.'.,',  wuiiwifx  Coir. 
MoiIl-I,  (.'.ji-.ji.-c'.s-   llnl-iee   A.  Ii.. il.    /■■    ■■'■.>,,,,■/.■    .:     II.    - 
.,„',,,  .V.t'ie,..,'.  n.  „,'.,■■■  \lyFi-i.  ud,"  ii.cliuling  till  ol'tlu- 

Piiitols:   '.V,../k/......'i.i'/  l>,,;- 1,111.1:0,  al.ro  the  Ori-ji- 
■:,</     fhil.fl.lyliui    II.  ,■,;,!■!■  ,-.        Aeelil-    loV    I 'h>-);i,i-;,„': 

I    1         ih      1       ̂     1        \    1       I  ill  ::  \     1 

.  It  PINCH    AND    cXROPEVN    IRil'FT,    li.\N«:i:s, 

GET  THE  BEST' 
WTARDS 

Paper  Collars 
:  HAD  EVERY  WHERE, 



ofcSSb 
■"'^:0 

J^^-^NoJJl^]   NEW  YORK,  SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  3, 
r  kit-,, 

SINGLE  COPIES  TEN  CENTS. 

'"  ™"1  5EAI:  IE   i 

'UNCLE  TOM'AKD  HIS   5l'AKPCHar'.'-£'Pn  pVo'i"r';>'n.] 
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'UNCLE  TOM"  AND  GRANDCHILD. 

.rv  iiniii.ni.g  dmiECr  to  wliidi  tl.e 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
s,,i  ,:,.,,.  N.n-i.MUEi:  3,  W.G. 

SHALL  THE  PRESIDENT  BE 
IMPEACHED  i 

j.m  join;    ihc    l-li-i-'HI    p»«'* :  , imuustuiiccs— for  it  is 
determine  expediency— 

position  of  rebels,  the 
try,  and  demands  un 

fouudlr  excite  tlie  country,  and  which  in  c: 
triiiirdiinu-y  timed  like  these  would  produce  i 
cqunlly  extraordinary  agitation.  ■  It  is  a  reri 
edv  which  bhould  be  invoked  only  in  grc 
emergencies.  The  offense  must  be  plain,  tl 
peril  indisputable,  to  justify  the  temporary  su 

rials,  it  seems,  according  to  Gen- 
thai,  in  case  of  impeachment,  the 
be  loti-idered  guilty  until  he  is 
nnoeent.      He  may  be  buspendei 

ipic-iiom  which  iiumediatelv 

t  be  wise  to  impeach  him  'i 

to  be  impeached.  That  Ids 
national  misfortnne,  and  that 

ual  condition,  is  umpiesiionu- 
.  entirely  unfitted  by  natural 
uing  for  the  office  he  holds  is 
uous.  That  lie  comprehends 
;s  nor  the  consequem.es  of  the 

party,  tho  great  ma-s  ol  loyal  American  citi- zens arc  neither  deceived  nor  a-lccp.  They 
have  paid  a  fearful  price  for  their  control  of  the 
Government,  and  thev  do  not  mean  to  relin- 

quish it.  Mr.  Wauk  Hampton,  and  Mr.  Alex- 
anulr  H.  Stephens,  and  Mayor  Monhoe,  and 
Raphael  Semues,  and  the  President,  and  Mr. 
Seward,  and  Mr.  John  T.  Hoffman,  end  Mr. 
Vallandioham,  and  Mr.  Montgomery  Blaik, 
may  say  and  do  what  thoy  will.  They  can  neither 
wheedle  nor  frighten  the  people  who  saved  the 
Union  from  securing  it  in  the  way  which  seems 
to  them  most  just,  most  generous,  and  most 
enduring.  And  that  security  no  more  requires 
the  impeachment  of  the  President    than  the 

THE    AUTUMN    SPECULATION   IN 
WALL  STREET. 

The  usual  autumn  speculation  in  Wall  Street 

it  promises  to  mijike  up  for  lost  time.  An  ad- 
vance of  10  @  i  5  per  cent,  has  already  heen  re- 
alized in  some  leading  stocks,  and  all  have  risen 

enough  to  return  a  handsome  profit  to  Septem- 
ber buyers.  How  long  the  speculation  may 

last,  how  much  higher  prices  may  rise,  how  soon 
the  turn  will  come— these  are  questions  which 
are  engrossing  the  intellects  and  dividing  the 
opinions  of  speculators. 

It  must  be  remembered,  on  the  one  hand, 

from  a  depressed  market.  Prices  were  not  un- 
usually low  in  September.  On  the  contrary, 

taking  the  price  of  United  States  Five-Twenty 
bonds  as  the  standard,  the  current  quotations 
of  railroad  securities  last  month  were  fairly  up 
to  intrinsic  values.  The  first-class  dividend 
paying  stocks  were  all  above  par.  Chicago  and 
Alton  was  no,  Port  Wayne  was  io5,  Rock  Isl- 

and (ex-dividend  of  some  3o  per  cent.)  was  108, 
New  York  Central  was  1 1  o,  Reading  1 1 5,  Hud- 

son 120,  Toledo  120,  Michigan  Central  112. 
Assuming  that  Uuited  States  Five -Twenty 
bunds,  paving  6  per  cent,  in  gold,  were  not  un- 

duly cheap  @  109  @  110,  these  prices  may  per- 
haps, be  considered  a  fair  average  for  railway 

stocks  paying  from  8  to  12  per  cent,  per  an- 
num. Tlie  second-class  shares,  which  pay  div- 
idends irregularly,  were  likewise  higher  than 

usual.  Erie  was  over  80  ;  Michigan  Southern 
84 ;  Pittsburg  88 ;  Northwest,  preferred,  70 ; 
Northwest,  common,  36.  So  with  the  miscel- 

laneous shares.  Cumberland  was  over  5o 
Ohio  and  Mississippi  certificates  over  3o  ;  Can. 
ton,  steady,  at  54  @  55:  Quicksilver  55,  etc.. 
etc.  "Within  a  couple  of  years  we  have  seen  al these  securities  selling  for  long  periods  togcthe: 
at  prices  much  lower  than  these.  The  autumi 

speculation  of  166*6  thus  started  with  the  dis advantage  of  departing  from  a  fair  averagi 
market,  and  of  undertaking  at  the  very  outse 
to  carry  prices  above  what  wight  fairly  be  con 

liul,  on  the  othei    lauai    no  1  ab-nhif  i<.n^  v:i'! 

lo   .:-,..  Fiie  wa»  no.    when  11   I.  II  t. 

and  Willi  Street  was  aware  of  the  fact. 

n,  in  un  era  of  paper-money,  is  that  prices 
jctuute— that  there  will  be  periods  of 
pet  i.luiioii,  followed  by  pcuods  of  great 
ision,  both  of  them  independent  of  in- 
'  vulucs,  audiriciutu  d;.W.:«i:h  ;my  known 

•i  in  reliance  on  this  principle  that  specu- 
in  Wall  Street  look  for  higher  prices  for 
this  full  and  winter.  They  say  that  two 

and  n  half  have  elapsed  since  the  last  great 
speculation  collapsed  ;  that  we  have  much  more 

-money  now  than  we  had  then;  and  that 
-tuiijiiii;  element  of  nn 
being  still  in  full  plaj 
icw  carnival,  perhaps  1 

They  argue  that  it  ,< 

Fort  Wayne  was  a 
1  April  it  was  a  grea 

downward.  It  was  worth  no  more  in  March 
■an  in  April,  no  less  in  April  than  in  March, 
et  those  who  bought  in  Murch  made  their 
ntiincs,  and  those  who  bought  in  April  were 
lined.  In  a  paper-money  era,  they  say,  prices 
lust  incessantly  be  rising  or  falling ;  all  that 

you  require  to  discover  is  which  way  the  tide  is 
ting  at  the  particular  moment  you  operate. 
There  are  two  influences  which  make  in  favor 

of  the  speculators.      One  is  the  bank  expansion, 

mention  of  the  figures  which  bank  dis- 

l.itioii  in  every  articl 

city  alone  they  have  increased  5o  per  cent. 
since  January,  and  in  the  country  the  expan- 

ias  been  still  greater.  The  other  influ- 
3  the  prospcious  condition  of  the  railway 

called  attention  of  late,  ns  being  calculated  to 
etVcct,  sooner  or  later,  a  radical  change  in  the 
status  of  railway  securities.     To  say  nothing 
of  such  stocks  as  the  Fort  Wayne,  Rock  Island, 
and  Reading,  which  were  very  uncertain  prop- 

erty only  five  years  ago,  and  which  arc  now 
safe  10  per  cent,  dividend  paying. stocks  ;  here 
is  the  Toledo,  which  sold  its  bonds  at  5o  cents 
in  1 858,  and  now  pays  1 6  per  cent,  on  its  stock  ; 
the  Hudson  River,  which  for  ten  years  never 
could  earn  quite  enough  to  pay  its  interest,  and 

pays  8  per  cent,  and  accumulates  a  surplus 
.  snug  extra  dividend  some  fine  morning; 
Chicago  and  Alton,  bankrupt  in  1857,  and 
paying  10  per  cent.,  and  laying  by  nearly 
uch  more;  even  the  Harlem,  which  never 

[iji.-^il.W   ilial 
which  is  now  going  t< 
lar  dividend  paying  1 

these  changes  in  intrinsic  values  can  take  place 
without  corresponding  changes  in  market-prices, 
and  the  experience  of  Wall  Street  is  that  the 
market,  in  such  cases,  generally  runs  about  as 
far  in  excess  of  the  facts  as  it  had  previously 

lagged  behind  them. 
It  is  about  twelve  months  since  Mr.  M'Cul- 

loch  delivered  his  Fort  Wayne  speech.  In  the 
December  following  he  reiterated,  in  his  Report 
to  Congress,  the  cardinal  doctrine  of  that  speech, 
which  was  currency  contraction.  Whether  he 
would  or  could  have  contracted  the  currency, 
if  Congress  had  given  him  the  powers  he  asked, 
may  be  an  open  question.  Certain  it  is,  now, 
that  he  has  no  power  to  interfere  materially  with 
the  volume  of  paper-money ;  and  equally  cer- 

tain that,  if  he  had  the  power,  it  would  at  this 
period  be  impolitic  to  use  it,  until  $i5o, 000,00c 
of  compound  legal-tenders  are  paid  off,  and  the 
first  issue  of  Seven-Thirty  notes  maturing  next 
year  snugly  funded  iuto  long  bonds.  So  the 
speculators  do  not  seem  to  have  much  to  fear 

The  article  upon  the  government  of  the  city 
of  New  York  in  the  North  American  Seview  for 
October  ought  to  be  printed  in  a  cheap  and  leg- 

ible form,  and  read  universally.  The  bald  in- 
iquity which  is  synonymous  with  that  municipal 

government  is  as  generally  familiar  to  every 
citizen  as  his  own  sins.  But  here  we  have  the 

details,  the  wires,  the  ropes,  the  whole  machin- 
ery by  which  the  widows  and  orphans  are  ground 

into  hopeless  poverty,  and  the  wages  are  picked 
out  of  the  pockets  of  honest  men.     The  story 

mice  for  pertu 

regard   to  pr 

the  assistants  and  salaries.      Of  the  twenty-four 
councilinen  the  majority  are  apparently  under 

thirty,  and  at  the  time  of  writing  the"  article some  six  of  them  were  honorable  and  honest 

"  itors.     The  course  o.  proceedings,  as  ob- 
served by  the  critic  in  six  different  sessions, 

shows  that  we  are  all  cheated  and  robbed  with- 
ie  least   delay   or  debate.      "The   visitor 
s  a  kind  of  ungovernable  propensity  to 
or  spending  money,  and  a  prompt  disgust 

at  any  obstacle  raised  or  objection  made."    The 
ces  given  are  incredible  and  preposterous. 
;  of  money  requires  the  presence  of  three- fourths  of  the  cotincilmen.     When,  therefore, 

peculiarly  luscious  job  offers  itself,  a  special 
ting  is  called,  and  the  honest  members  are 
moned  in  such  a  way  as  to  be  sure  not  to  ro- 
e  the  notice  until  too  late.      The  aldermen 
as  like  t 
And  il 

bodies  have  charge  ( 

nphiry  I 

nid  fifty  thousand  dollars,  have  already 
expended  upon  ir  two  millions  and  a  half,  and 

il    stand.'-    to-day  just    half  done.       I'i  uli--.- nulial 
architects  compute  that  for  every  dollar  which 

.:...::;■     i;.'    ■     I,.     '■■   :  _  -.:  L  j  i  _ .  ..;;..:!  ..."  \r.<  •    ■    m..'  uao 
suiiK-l)ud_\  's  pockets. 

The  whole  swindle  of  the  "Manual  of  the 
Common  Council"  is  also  revealed.  For  an 
utterly  unnecessary  book,  adorned  and  eked 
out  with  the  fac-simile  autograph  signatures 
of  the  aldermen,  the  tax-payers  of  New  York 
paid  in  the  year  1865  the  neat  sum  of  $57,172 
30.  Experts  in  publishing  compute  the  cost 
ot  manufacturing  this  totally  useless  book  at 
£:jO\t!(.i(J.  Tlie  truth  is,  according  to  the  writer 
ol'  the  iu-licle,  that  the  hook  costs  the  compiler, 
who  is  Clerk  to  the  Common  Council,  $15,000. 
The  difference  between  that  and  $57,172  .30 

goes  out  of  the  pockets  of  the  tax-payers  into 
those  other  pockets  wheresoever  they  may  be. 
The  city  contracts  are  exposed  in  the  same  sat- 

isfactory manner.  Tlie  ceremonies  of  "  open- 
ing streets"  and  of  appointments  to  office,  in- 

cluding the  position  of  teachers  in  the  public 
schools,  are  laid  bare.  "Another  poor  girl 
came  on  the  witness-stand  on  cratches,  and 
testified  that  she  had  paid  $75  for  a  situation 

of  $300  a  year;"  and  it  was  proved  "that  the agent  of  all  this  foul  iniquity  was  no  othvr  than 

the  principal  o   one  ol  the  schools." 
On  every  side  and  in  every  detail  the  muni- 

cipal Government  is  an  organized  system  of 
plunder.  In  1830  the  city  was  governed  for 
half  a  million  of  dollars.     In  18(i5  the  entire 

1830  the  population  was  a  little  more  than 
200,000.  It  is  now  about  1,000,000.  Thus 
while  the  population  is  five  times  larger,  the 
cost  of  governing  it  is  sixteen  times  greater. 
And  yet  such  is  the  value  of  the  productive 

property  owned  by  the  city,  that  shrewd  busi- 
ness men  are  of  opinion  "  that  a  private  com- 
pany could  govern,  sprinkle,  clean,  and  teach 

the  city  by  contract,  taking  as  compensation 
only  the  fair  revenue  to  be  derived  from  its 

property. " 

The  cause  of  this  astonishing  fall  from  an 

rt-hich  t 

present  ignorant  a 

c  somehow  or  other, 

i  of  the  couucilnien  c 

proud  to  take  part,  to  the 
d  dishonest  conspiracy,  the 

writer  of  the  article  attributes  to  the  Constitu- 
tional change  of  1821,  which  abolished  the 

household  restriction  upon  the  suffrage  and 
admitted  to  the  polls  every  body  but  criminals 
and  madmen.  This  change  was  zealously  op- 

posed by  Martin  Van  Euren.  But  while  this 
was,  in  the  writer's  judgment,  the  cause,  tho 
occasion  was  the  railroad  grants  of  1850  aud 

onward,  when  "Rings"  were  first  formed  and 
universal  spoliation  began.  At  the  present 

time  the  central  "Ring"  is  composed  of  about 
seven  men,  heads  o  city  departments  and  others- 
Candidates  for  Congress,  for  the  Legislature, 
and  for  the  numerous  appointments  of  the  city 
authorities  must  be  approved  by  them. 

For  the  remedy  of  this  evil,  which,  if  not 
■  or  later  destroy  the  Gov- 
looks  to  the  Constitutional 

year.     The  present  relief 

deed,  a  necessity,  but  it  can  not  and  ought  not, 
he  thinks,  to  be  relied  upon,  both  because  the 
principle  is  wrong,  and  because  the  Legislature 
is  itself  rapidly  becoming  a  corrupt  body.  The 
writer  suggests,  therefore,  as  a  fundamental 
remedy,  that  while  no  man  should  be  deprived 
of  the  right  of  suffrage  who  now  legally  pos- 

foreign,  should  be  allowed  to  vote  "who  can 
not  read  Knglish  composition  of  medium  diffi- 

culty." The  ground  of  the  exclusion  is,  that 
those  who  can  not  read  are  dependent  upon 

t  hcekc.l, 

>  Mayor  and  mem- wd  the  county  of 
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»ble  assault  yet  made  upon 
The  dangers  of  that  iniqui 

appalling  that  no  man  can 
H,c  iL.-inc  words  of  the  »r 
must  be  driven  ,.,t,  if  it  e 

and  it  will  cost  a  bloody  wt 
Nor  is  it  at  this  moment  tt 
the  facts  of  the  case  that  I 

HAN,  a  Copperhead  during  t 
ent  ctimlidnte  of  this  shai 

CovuniorofNetv  York. 

least  startling  of 

r.  Jons  T.  Hoff- 

e  war,  is  the  pres- 

eless  "King"  " 

SOUTHERN   VIEWS  OP  THE 

AMENDMENT. 

We  observe  that  many  of  tho  Southern  paper 

rily  of  I \\  ;■■■(;     Mv. 
utterly  causeless  ami  cruel  effort  to  destroy  this 
nation,  that  all  is  lost  but  honor,  what  idea  of 
honor  can  he  be  supposed  to  entertain,  and  how 

is  it  possible  for  him  to  conceive  the  amused 

contempt  with  which  honorable  men  listen  to 

Tiie  adoption  of  the  Amendment  is  regarded 

by  the  loyal  people  of  the  country  as  essential 

to  the  national  security.     It  is  repudiated  by 

Jf,  r hen. 

nd  dishonorable 

hat  was  incessantly 
g  the  war  about  n 
osi.'  who  surd  it  mo 

■rely,  and  those  who  believed 

.arable  in  fury  to 

nd  reiterated  dur- 
tirrendering.     But 

h  was  nothing  but  the 
isciousness  that  further  fighting  was  useless. 

id  has  the  war  thrown  no  light  upon  the 

ality  of  Northern  tenacity?      Do  the     lcc- 

They  forget  that  those  who, 
ir  friends  and  to  know  North- 

;e  them  to  oppose  and  reject 

re  utterly  scorned  by  the  con- 
trolling masses  and  opinion  of  the  loyal  States, 

and  are  wholly  powerless  to  stem  the  great 
Hood  of  popular  conviction  and  purpose.  They 
should  remember  that  assent  is  required  to  the 

erate  proposi 

:rary  condition  upon 

a  Southern  States.  If  that  as- 
t  to  be  mistaken,  another  policy 

t  as  certainly  the  necessity  of 
id  it  will  he  just  as  universally 

and  the  real  public  opinion  of  the  counti 
misinterpreted  to  them  by  such  intolerable 

conade  m  the  speech  or  Wade  HampTOI 
the  Message  of  Governor  Humphreys. 

ABUSES  OP  RAILWAY  TRAVEL. 

"i;r  railroads  which  have  been  brought  into  re- 

cent notice  by  the  tragical  death  of  Mr.  D wight, 
ind  which  the  people  ctglit  not  to  tolerate  any 

,  which  moved  without  sufficient  warning, 

;ho  persons  of  whom  we 

co  Is  practicable 

i  with  decent  people? 

rictly  order  their •  tit  , 

Or  why  do  the  passengers,  gcntl 
wives  or  mothers  or  daughtcri 

Why  do  they  not  demand  tha 

of  our  reputed  national  good 
pusillanimity? 

For  tho  remedy  is  in  the  hai 
elers.     The  trains  will  be  clei 

Officers  of  every  grade  will  cult: 
e\  shall  he. 

xposed.  Nothing  is  mo 

he  companies  and  of  th 
inn  the  friendly  feeling  \ 

Vet  locking  cars  and   stan 

huh  the  law  should  take  cogi 

;es  must  bo  paid  for  immuri 
r  exposing  them  to  the  con 

warned  jerks  and  starts,  they  ' 

Jraw-bridgc.  The  impn 

avel  aro  very  few  and  ve 
ath  of  Mr.  Dwigiit  wan 

l  a  risk  the  railroad  com 

FLUE  ON  TIIE  "I'LYMorm 

passenger  by  t 

l  negligence  wl 

3  Plymouth  Rot 

2  floor  of  the  saloon  i 

ering  the  flame  before  i 

i  alarm  and  agitation 

ually,  however,  it  was 

iger  had  passed,  and 

scoverea  the  fire  were, 

origin  until  a  kerosene 
under  the  bed-clothes 

ipon  the  flame.     One 

nd  by  tha  good  senso  and  activity  i 

10  fact  ?  These  and  other  equally  in 

questions  naturally  suggest  themsclvei 
fleeting  reador.  There  seems  in  this 

to  have  been  culpable  carolessnes: 

ce,  and  it  is  very  clear  that  lie  polici 
timer  might  he  improved.    We  iuigh 

mger  who  nimbly  brought  a  pail  of 

[OBti   .i 

(lly. 

go  to  1 
tables  in  tho 

nnrhlc-b,, 
omed  kerose 

on  thorn. 
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  -" 

Ik.  Ibirtv.thinl 

vnb„„r, 

tide  by  ("ilidllCK  V.  HARTUNGTOX.  the  llllihr.r  . 
he  iviivifloil.li>  novel,  '■'  liihidc,"  lately  ,ad>liidii>d  h 
ho  IlARi'Ens.    It  is  called  "Tho  Virginian  in  To? 

time  of  Felix  Holt,  is  engaging  every 

rican  Family  in  Germany,"  by  J.  Ross 
a  volume  of  humorous  descriptive 

issued  by  the  Harpers,  which  arc  not 

rely,  but  have  a  great  deal  of  shrewd 
ndiiF>'.h-i-wif-.    Mr.  [!j:o\vm:  i    kno.vn 

country;  but  his  "  Yuscf"— a  book  of  Tart-m  Irav- 
•l_ia  perhaps  the  work  by  which  he  is  most  gen- 

erally known,  except  to  the  readcre  of  Harper's 
Mttgaziue,  who  know  him  as  one  of  the  most  entor- 

eiit  yohimo  contnins  observations  in  Germany,  a 

'  Whirl  through  Algeria,"  and  "  Visit  to  the  Salt- 
mine ot  Wicliczka,"  and  U  illustrated  by  the  mi- 

thor'a  graphic  and  lively  pencil.  Hia  critici-ini 
upon  life  iu  Germany  aro  unio,ire  nnd  original.  uci>l 

thing  stale  or  wearisome  in  Mr.  Buowsk'b  page*. 
1 1  have  here  given  my  experiences  ot  lifo  and 
character,"  ho  says,  "  warning  you  that  they  were 
picked  up  In  a  reckless,  barum-ecarutn  way.  as  the 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

,i-  l|,i;ii|,!ii.  ,.-.  .J.-i,y.t..,i  i       ....  ■■  i.  c  in  the  "'"a 
,,l  n,,.. .— ;<>n.     Tl-i'.'fJuv  ::iwrt  ud  hi  rcgurd  to  Qji 

Though  our  voice  can  uot  be  tl("*pi:,^r',r.ftrliiririi;;1' 

coBrtitlon^cTtVzeils  in   the  Union.     Prominent 

r  action.   'Thin  imieiiilm. ait,  a... -pl...-,l  t. vat.  -..i>-i  ■■■- 

,        ...       ...    . 

I  ho  Ouvn-iM.r  n|so  opposed  the  Civil  Rights  bill, 

oa  tli..  frrum,,  ihm  il  .■„i,i]i.-t.-<l  wiiu  State  l„u-  r.e 

S«d  w  anJ!c°fo      CiVH  R'"hW  bU'  C"D  D"t  he  re" 
H1':  ni'  H'r  Wi"i"   """'  lj>"  ,'hc  rc'uzatton  of  the 

it  i  \  ..  ..il,  |..u-,  wiii.ii,  in  order  :<>  enard  >■■»■:..-[  j 

n-.  n;t.t  threiiienmg   evil-,  w;1:.    ren.!<a.:d    ne.-e^arv. 
IMI.IIi    in-liue  N,n.,Ihra.fJdemin.l-.[lie   .dm.-i..n  c.[ 

"la'n^irniVni'r';;',,'?!  ''"• '''"'' '  ,J1"""'-'hl  before  (he  civil 
"     '"  ■    ■    "'l     ■    'I:          ■..:..... 

lo'hfs  j"rtke  ""I  h0n°r  domiin<l  °r  **  rnn'protection 
•mi  in-  linn  to  oniMiri'  jj  li.-f|1M.' t-icun-j-itu'Mi— ;.  iiriv- 

;;uoil-.oadnri  nn.['  i',?nu'  !  ,"i     L,,'-'.  ',-    '"  '  ''  U'"  "  '    '''^ 

!■■■>•"'>  "<"".  "."I     ■I,l„l„.,   |:i   v.-,!,,,.!,,-!',,,..-.!,.; 
[.'''.'.["'.■''mT'i'i!''1'  ,r'i'"  '''"'  '"'r'"'"}  I"  '."•!•<■  ■■  proinL; 

,,:;,.;m;.;;^:';;:,.:i,;,^;;;1;l:;v;i;v^,:;;;r:v'i.,.li': '■"',  v"';  ,;■'  '  ■'  '   '  !   '".'..""lk-  ri'i I'UiWj j ncl.'d  will.  lUo  Ueaiuun.tlc  |.:n.y. 

T]n>  rtoi.ut.li.-ur  majority  in  Iowa  Is  eetlmfltad  at 

Mt.  <;.•...  ,.■  1  v. . I....I ,  h:i  — iw  ii  iMMicninroiinilni 
imniii.iln  i,  Mil-™,,,  „,„l  !■,  .1  ■  ..r-l,;,,  ,,f  A„.,.ri,, 

'...'   l"r,'!h''^it'v'   Vll'li",'"'  l'    "1  ',""   ""li^  ''    "'' 

^nVVi::.':'.';":}:":';:':1^''1";''^''^.'"  "''.'■'' 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

MabcrlO, 

."|l:,;|l  ;,'"',. T1"   I.»»ri|...|'rmlim.»rvn,.tli ,Vii:;:1':'";"in;;;l,;::'n::',i.,'^:irl;;!:;1,1;,,n!,:,1;'':1' "  , »lll|.:ir.   r.,n'...|illi.i,  I.:,.,-  ,...,,..;, |  uu  .,  1,...        ,,;  ,,   , 

(I'M-.n.)-'!'!!.,  F,....hhli.l'M..;m,M.ThOUVeuel1lllu(l 

KS!  r!Xi'i".!!l".r'fJ '""" 

br.im-li.as  il  b)  a  tnMhi.jra       Ncarlr  every  ves.el 

and  boat  Is  enDk  or  sive|.i  l.leb  and  dry.1  (in  i   „r,.., 

Oor   IlL'ht   her.'   Is   oily   a   (emporurv    liniiem.      Tile 
liylils  on  (lie  Siirrap  Key.  on  tin-  (Ir-  it  t   .,  nnd  ■  n 

(  Md.e  f..i  j.-ai  ciurv-  i.i  (..  ... 
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A  MERE  SCRATCH. 

<   EIGHT  CHAPTERS 

mltlPd  —  willfully  and  wittingly  - 

111,  you  mud,  forrlvo  me,  Mll- 

,.|r.1„...c-i» ii-'  U  la  ii  ̂ rcut  gi. 

I  1111:121  to  yourself:" 
■-elf  I  have  already  appealed— my  calmer 

length  consulted,  that  ex- 
it adviser  fniukly  declares 

worth  tho  palne  to  Inquire,  of  one  or  both  these  differ- 
ing Reives,  what  were  your  real  feelings  toward  me  I 

"Nn.  I  knew  them.  They  hove  never  changed,' 
«nbl  Mildred,  tdlgblly  flushing. 
"How!  Not  changed?  And  otir  union  impost 

hie?" "  Quito.    I  abandon  It,  taking  every  consequence." 

lor  end:.  J  :i  suiliau;:  pi-It"!  a;,dr.-l  this  usstiin 
mof  indifference. 

»  An.!  -mill  those  presenter"  hammered  Ceorge. 

1K.I  iny  mc  .ning.  I  appealed  tl)  ,Ul..t.  thin-s  I 
wiine--e-<if  the  pn-iti'Ui  hi  which  we  stood  to  01 
other.    Your  acceptance  a 

ny   tvirric-i  haud   with  my  gifts,  alike  deemed 

Id..  !>.'.■  1:    yi.-.itn;  lady.     "Ttu-r 

the  spirited  young 

Uun  wbeu  ehe  engaged  herself  to  my  unworthy  M-lf" .'.---,..i-  1.     -oily,  "ehe  hail,  how- 

ever, reasonable  grounds  for  hoping  (hat  the  ah  urdity 

raigbt'be  eofteiitd- either  by  returning  to  what,  I 
moke  no  doubt,  was  tho  original  spelling— Gau^ciiu 
—or  by  the  simple  lutroductiou  of  a  t  in  the  middle, 
Goslling,  you  know— which,  with  the  o  very  long, 
wouldn't  be  .so  had.  Both  these  hints  were  sngge-tcd 

to  you— once  by  dear  mamma,  once  by  Loucy— but, 

except  eliciting' a  di.-|.lay  of  temper  for  which,  I  dare 

Mo  believe  that 

"She did.    tit's n capital i< 

jug  considerable  stien-th  oi  mind,  and  a  singular  per- 
sistence in  purpose.  She  fought  with  her  own  preju- 

dices, and  imagined,  at  one  time,  ehe  had  overcome 
tliem.    She  liked— she  honored— nay,  well,  sue  l-wt— 

..  ','■  t.i-.j  M.lde.l,  frankly. 
;is  lie  =o:    Neither  shuremyp 

•  proved  to  you  that  I  can  not 

-pii-i:.  Oorgc,  forgive  me" 
id,  under '.he  intiuen.e  of  on. mi 
of  feel.U-",  s'.ooped  peniu   y 

...u'  c  oc!  1-  line.    Granted.  1  -I 

e  ring— alicau'.ilul  sapphiie— liif  ili.-i  gil'i  (-bo 

noiith  it  was  to  have  been  his  own.     Ileha.ked 
upped  it  a1-  if  it  had  given  him  a  mortal  sting, 

irdi 

youthful  p.i-io 

v..  i  i!..  ii  hole  history  of  his  blighted 
li.ui  known  Mildred  nearly  tweuty  years 
,  at  then  ilr-t  interview,  the  young  lady, 
3  spencer,  u  frill,  and  a  coral  necklace, 

,  .il     bed  would. 

There  was  a  (pug-remembered  g.ueebei which  blood  was  shed  and  a  frock  aeverel 

ed;  likewise  a  long  and  fond  inspection  o 

t  the  Imploring  free  e 

■  .;  id  Ibe  emotion  of  n  niM.ri- 

>eea  apparently  mooted,  since 
ove  from  a  gloomy  dungeon  i.f 

with  dllHculty  by  the  nutm-l.- 
;n  in  a  distant  province  i.fTiir- 
ind  composed  of  Clara  Co-ling 

red,  but  only  on  condition  of  be- 

Ii-.,.:  (■!.,.. 

-|,-11  of  iicr  marvelous  l„,,„ry;  fewer  still 
ins.]  witcheries  llic  little  de-pot  had  at  her 
.  \-  for  the  household  the  in -elves,  tlicyh.id 
r   uiilin:'  bond-laves  Hie  only  -tnle  iLmou.i; 

—that  a  brief  interval  of  as- 
ter's childhood  and  woma 

vie.-  of  argument  lo  LlHir.ei  (1. 
.■lit  failed,  after  a  feeble   dcm. 

oily   by   openly  denouncing  t 

.,ne  peri.. d  nl   iine-uie  pcrple 

-   II,.'   liid.'liihable   ?■ 
ill  had  joined  in  pbu 

f  Louisa  nothing  win 

r  duties  being  to  dress,  soot 

incies,  and  eccentricltie: 
le  with  scholastic  life. 

Louey's  proposal  elicit 

i   ..oh.;.., lb 

little  surprise.     It.  w;-s. 
natural  thing,  and  merely  fell  to 

being  'eligible  for  the  ofllce  required.  So,  gravely 
kissing  her  mother,  aa  though  ehe  were  bouud  on 
some  remote  and  perilous  mission,  Louisa  Bought  her 

Missi.lulea.-tei'  received  the  unexpected  represeiilnliim 

1  h    f  1  si  a  little  wearied 

was  the  very  thing   she   had  been  wanting.      (Louey 

assented.)    When  should  they  go?    To-day? 
In  about  three  monthB  Mrs.  Mulcaster  made  her 

oils,  and  the  terms,  owing  to  the  carriage  and  Indies' - maids,  were  somewhat  high  ;  hut  the  opportunity  of 

slip,  and  thither,  accordingly,  the  young  ladies  re- 

About  this  period  George  Gosling  quitted  Eton  and 

baronetcy  in  Britain. 
Prepared  as  George  was  to  find  his  1 

iuto  a  lovely  woman,  he  was  absolu 
her  excessive  beauty,  and  scarcely  lei 
tiauidoiary  facility  with  which  she  i 

ncquiicd  accomplishments  not  often 

ordinary  lifetime,  ller  governess,  '. 
had  managed,  with  excellent  tact,  to 
love  and  confidence  from  the  outset, 

warmly  interested  in  the  beautiful  hi 
little  genius  th 

C.eorcc  O-linu',  reuirning  to  England  Ju.-t  as  Mi-s -     "y  from  the  ambush 
■A  himself  among 

i  opportunities  af- 
nany  competitors, 

:led  lover, 

%  trees,  to 
tlel'nie    it    Ha-    hall'    -ie'  I 

ing   in  .i  (bev) 

'  said  George,  giving  I 

,  Mining  I 

passed,  "Quiet,  jr. 
to  his  startled  male.  "  Will  yon  dancer  Ho,  t 
for  a  rnttling  LMlli.pl  I  jo  for  ft  frantic  leap  I  Gol 

eo:ng  to  be  married,!" 

nriageable  and  consenting— shall  he  m; 
ear  it— I  swear  it!  Yes,  by  this  living  f 
e !"  He  pulled  up,  took  off  bis  bat,  and  i 
cited  face  to  the  sky.  "And  may  my 
jken,  bear  the  penalty  of  a  violated  oat 
1c  home,  and  the  first  woman  I  meet  eh 
fe.      Conditioned  always"— his  heart  ga 

s  speeding  toward  The  Ilaie.  As  fortune  would 

e  it,  Mildred  was  coming  out,  llower-ba.-ket  and 
>sofs  in   hand.     Gravity— a  rare  visitant— always 

live,  diniiomiling  and  leading  his  horse,  came  to 

"Keturned?"  she  said,  the  smooth  brow  slightly 

contracting,  but  expanding  again  as  she  noticed  hia 

agitated" 

ued    y..;n.-clf  my  afhanced  ■ 

exceUent  idea!     George,  C 

mance  it  would  make !    May  I  tell 

litional  folly  of  using  i 

When  Mi-f.  Mulcaster  and  her  younger  daughter  re- 

1  soveieigu:  and,  by  dint  of  n-peclful  cro=;. 
nation,  nt  length  elicited  the  startling  truth. 

George  was  dismissed  1  George— the  old  playmate, 

friend,  accepted  suitor,  betrothed  husband— banished 
to  the  Siberia  of  distant  civility,  without  hope  of  recall. 

Perhaps  for  the  first  time  in  her  life  Mrs.  Mulcaster 

experienced  a  burning  desire  to  box  her  darling's  ears. 

a  as,  in  his  passion,  he  had  hinted  at ! 
Child !  child  1"  cried  Mrs.  Mulcaster,  1 
L'iuni  e,  and  wringing  her  hands  in  des 

a  expected  of  her.    Still, 

i  whom,  of  all  others,  she  had  a  right  to  look 
and  support.    Two  to  one  (Louey  bad  not 

■!■  ]'][>-)  iviis  usually  considered  unfair  odds, 

!  was  the  duty?    Why,  i 

s  made,  however  Intrin- 

regard  for  a  pledge,  or  promise  of  any  kind,  is  almos 
fanatical.  Let  ma  see.  At  his  own  lodge  be  ie  hap 

pily  safe.    There  are  only  the  old  people.    Sally  Dow 

'!Vrhap-,"t-'aid  Miss  Louisa,   vnanle.lly,  "George 
■olle,  Led  that  Sally  was  the  usual  portress," 

'He  did  nothing  of  the  soil,"  said  Mildi  ed,  di-cisivc- 
"  I  wonder,  Loney,  you  dare  to  make  bo  unworthy 

mggestion."      _ 

"Ko,  I  don't,"  eaid  Louey,  hardily. 

"Hush,  my  dear.     (Footstool  nearer  to  your  Fist 

"No  visitors  at  all,"  said  Louisa.  "As  to  the  ee 

ants,  if  you  can  possibly  allude  to  them,  they're  aim. 
all  oldish,  and-and  futlish-thc  cook  enormot 

Mrs.  Mapes,  the  housekeeper.  Is  laid  up  with  rrn 
matism.  But  really,  deaiesl  mother,  we  may  spi 
ourselves  these  grotesque  conjectures.     That  Geo] 

;  airly  lie-   in  Die-  re.- perl  ..111 

pelted  Miblicd. 

probable,       [".ill   In! >onthim.  Notont 

of  tb'e  household  would  be  so  forgetful  of  all  decency 
i  wanting  in  duty,  as  to  regard  such  a  proposal  at 

ly  thing  more  than  a  boyish  jest  1" Mrs.  Mulcaster  coughed  gently.  She  had  seen  some 
due  more  of  the  world  and  its  ways  than  her  daugh 

Is  positively  cruel  In  yon  1' 

Cruel,' dear.'     (n  ,<ttJ    Todowhat?" 

tec  how  it  annoys  me ;  yet  yon  pursue  the  eub 

,,,v  MV-.-Muki'-ter.     "I  appeal  to  Loney." 
nev  came  gallantly  to  the  rescue. 
,l,mnin,-  ml  nothing,  Mildred.     It  was  I." 

t  uufiir.'-Fiid  tho  latter,  warmly, 
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nent<,  vi.)  Cd^nel  Lnjrard  was  annoauced. 

A*  I  was  =ayliig.  I  was  riding  up 

g.,i»u  grip  to  avoid  measuring  my 
tinf,  so  Btartled  was  my  u-u.illy  s 

A   v.  un,-  lady",  Mi'-a  Mul«',-ie,-! 

slopped  gracefully  forward  and  pin 

The  Colonel  stopped,  as  if  (juite  o 

int  her  hand,  though  well 
was  not  especially  white. 

II   Will  Ci.m.U  h 

2  a  rrjnst  neighborly  precaution,"  replied 

;  Geo— Sir  George  Gosling?"  asked  the 

a  sly  glance  at  Mildred 

"How  pule  yt-u  lock,  tny  own  darling'."  .•-lie  begin 
"That  wicked  George!  1  declare  I  can  not  forgi\ 

Mm;  vexing  my  pretty  rose!" 

mil  see  in  require  any  thing.    Knock  softly,] 

And  her  majesty  withdrew. 

n  ,.  .It'U  rn.-rrv 
ed  Dolly,  to  who 

'  b„U  v.  n;.|n'i 

nun,,  and  hadn't 
u,  It  didn't  pay." 

Weny  liUly  v.. 

,ii!;  ab-ent,  I  hey  should  udjoitrn  t 

"What  werry  broad 

"S;poMwcarin'hnm 
JeclureofMiuTiunovc 

Holly,  -.xiuniiiiug  one  of  tho 

ir  glv'  bunions,"  was  the  con- 

ns  h-tci  1   unci  Ktnd:lliL"   liil'Ut 

'  Law !  what  a  pity  1"  said  Dolly. 
"  Wlmh,  Mrs.  Akpca  told  me,  il  on'y  makes  him  ltie 
ire  waluablr,"n>n tinned  Mi>.  Turnover.    "'Leften- 

e  phenomenon,"  said  E  thcr,  laughing,  and  exhibit- 
g  two  dimples  which  lay  in  ambush  in  her  rosy 

"And  now  we  comes  to  the  ladles,"  resnmed  lira. 
irnover.  '"Dame  Winifred  Dorothea  do  Gosling.' 
[iss  Halithea  Gosling.1     I've  heard  say  thlssun  was 

Dolly  sighed.     Tin:  cook's  way  of  putting  It  gave  the 
larolty  treble  force. 
'  Poor  young  ereetur  I  and  she  so  pretty  1    Cut  off  in 

"Die. 

What's  '  tetat,  Esther  T 
B  absorbed  In  contemplation  of  a  pc 
part  of  tho  hall;  but  she  heard  and  a 

worth  trying  no  longer 

Dolly.  "  Should  you,  i 
"  Being  a  widow  I  ci 

thing  so  frightful,  yot 

a  aire,  I  mold.    It  was  my 

.nd  words.    'Barbery,'  he 
eelflge,  marry  again 

"  arhl.'.l  rinj  good  lady,  wiping  her 

is  "made  me.     Where's  Esther  got  to?" 
"Wind  pb'tui's  that  t-he'a  looking  at  so  long*"  asked 

Mrs.  Turnover  waddled  a  little  way  In  the  direction 

dei"*,  three  venr  n?o.  Ir  wi«  bung  in  that  dark  cor- 
ner 'cause  it  looked  ̂ o  new.  Fhe  thinks  It's  one  .  f 

them  old  Gosling.    We  won't  tell  her  yet." 
As  they  approached  the  girl  started  from  her  rev- erie. 

something  about'him.  Soldier?  Statesman?  Poet? 

oh,  what  espreeeiou '."  continued  Esther,  clamping  her 

"That',   the   beauty  of   It,   r 

"William 

"Then  Gertrude  must  stay 

But  Gertrude  had  dl-a "Dolly,  Dolly  I     You 

the  village,"  said  Dolly. 

uied  Esther,  becoming  si 

Iin.MoliH  (if  THE  DAY. 

A  t'liuadlaii  n.-v-.r-i .si |  (;rr:onti,'niMl.c'l"..!l..«-!T>L.-phinit- 

PiMii'ii    Hn.wii    i  ncli      I.   ...«:lM..n   lo   rolmi- ('[.lool     (,.   .    Id    J     ,-    |.,r  .HiMlinj;         ,],„■    li-in,,'! 

I'm  Dot  is  the  Jobbiu<j  lino  now.' 
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THE  THREE  LITTLE  SPADES. 

I    l'lilloc^  Royal 

ings  first,"  said 

aid  I.ily;   "'but  I  don't.     Now 
due  I'rinc"  Frederick  liyneJuth  I 

l  low,  red  Princess  Koviil— " 
"A  low  Princes  Koyal  !"  que 

Primrose.     "  I  i "Ob,  well,  ye 

if  you  begin  wit 

"  That's  n  beautiful  plan,"  said  Lily.  "Tonbt 

gin,  Clover." 
"I  think  I  must  have  one  hyacinth,  and  one  ti 

lip,"  said  Clover,  pressing  her  bands  on  bcr  fltishe 
cheeks.  "I'll  toko  this  yellow  hyacinth— La  Plii 
d'Or— tho  rain  of  gold,  you  know ;  that  must  I 

■  (  Hi,  magnifieenl 

p„.    1 1.1 The   

bis  Calalnguo  of  hardy  bulbs  for  fall  planting  and 

spring  blooming.     Absolutely 

I'm  very  glad  he  hem  ii,  Ibon-.di,"  said  Clover  ; 
like  to  know  about  things.  I  think  it  was  so 

I  of  him,  Lily.  But  what  are  'hardy  bulbs,'  I 
der?     That's  on  the  cover." 

Hardy  bulbs,"  said  Mr.  May,  looking  up  from 

,  only  tulips,  hyacinths,  crocuses,  snow-drops, 

I   1'iiinro;-  1- 

nd   1  ily  1 

"Thov'ro  to  bo  pi ut-d  right off,"  put  in  Jack, 

peering  over  at  the 
"and  then  tbcv 

lh:mi-.;h    the   lirM.   Mmw,  and 
am  covered  with  flowers  homed] 

tely.     That's  bc- 

".lack.  .Inrl;  !"  remonstrated  h 3  mother.    "You 
are  eertainlv  a  hardy 

"Tbev'resoungnu Nil  and  grasping,  Ihe-egiiK 

mamma,"  said  Jack. 
ier,  and  now  they're  crving 

for  hardv  bulbs!" 
"  Wre  not  crying 

for  hardy nibs!"  said  Lily, 

"Come  hero,  Priir ,"  &aid  M .  May,  throwing 

down  his  paper;  "let nc  see  yoi 

eyes.' 
.■  i\ci  laring  ih.it  tli'  \   were  fi 

bcr  father,  as  bo  one  more  too 

from  his  poe);  t-hook  ami  laid  on 
children.  Now  if  Mr.  Yick  b; 

endless  variety  of  Catalogues,  w 

my  puree?" 
"Papa— don't . !"  said  Clover 

iiet-  >-d    papa!      l'l. M-e  take 

"Mumma,  what  aro  bulbs?"  said  little  Prim 

"A  bulb  is  a  kind  of  thick,  fleshy  root,  shape 

'■  And  if  they're  planted  in  the  f; 
all  winter?"  pur-tied  Primrose. 
'They  1:.-  iii  the  earth  ;md  wait. 

■rehead.  "  Wait  till  the  winter  is  over 
d  then  with  the  first  Eoft  airs  of  spring 
>  appear  ;  shooting  up  their  fresh  green 
and  after  that  the  glory  of  their  blo»- 

)  are  meh  hyacinths  !"  said  Lily,  from 
e,  "  '  Deep  blue,  and  tall ;'  and  '  white, 

svery  thing.     And  tulips— 

'That   makes   seventy- 

"Then  v.ith  iliem."  said  Clover,  in  the  si 

orbed  way,  "this  Milum— '  rosy  purple..' 
;i»'«  well  with  my  yellow  hyacinth." 
"Ten  cents  more,"  said  Lily— 

"  Dear  me,  I  wish  I  could  make  out  as  good 

But  here's  one  tulip  at  any  rate  — white,  e 

''Extremely— sometimes,"  said  Mr.  May 
a  mocking  tone.  Cut  Lily  was  deep  in  her 
logue,  andscarcoly  heard  bira. 

"I guess  I  won't  tako  that,  after  all,"  she 
"  I'll  have  the  Grand  Duke  of  Uussia,  all  re 
yellow;  then,  lie  must  have  the  crown  im[ 

one— A  la  Mode.     I  guess  that  r 

Piim— I  want  so  many  things.  What  shall  I  do 

with  my  thirty  cents?— get  one  more  hj-acinth — or 
three  tulips?  Hero  are  some  little  ones,  the  earli- 

est of  all,  but  they've  got  no  names.  I'll  teU  you 
— I'll  have  a  Narcissus  !" 

"Oh,  get  this  one— the  Hoop  Petticoat,"  said Primrose. 

"  Can't,"  said  Lily ;  it  costs  fifty  cents.  I'll  get 
Butter  and  Eggs— that  will  do  just  as  well,  and  bo 
ni.e  when  spring  comes.  Eighty 
one  of  these  blue  grape  hyacinths 

"  Those  blue  grape  hya> 

of  Scotland,"  said  Sam. 
"Are  they?"  said  Lily. 

I  think  I'll  have  a  white  h 
blue  and  yellow  things. 
Peine  ;  rosy  white,  a 

he  catalogue.    "This one, 

And  then  six  crocuses." 
The-nauied  com  Iwiee  ,r= 

•But  I  like 'em  ?o  much  better!''  said  rrimrese. 
want  the  Cloth  of  Gold,  and  the  Cloth  of  Silver, 

1  the  dark-bhio  King  William,  and  the  striped 
ptain  Cook,  and  the  light-blue  Passetout,  and  the 

K    Willi, 
I'rimnee   1 

"Could 

.  come  to?"said  her  father, 

I  said  fifty-three  cents,  and 

o.d  a  striped  Captain  (>.!,' 'died   and  looked  very  bap 

ext  day's  mail. 
1  said  .Mr.  May,  standing  on 

i  too  large  the  b 

IViinV  then  the  wnid'was,  "  Whose  is 
this?"  And  their  father.  Maiidm-  by  :■ 
in-  at   them,   said,    "Von   wilt    have    t 

paid  her  father. 

1  Mell,  I  wish  every  body  did,"  said  Primrose; 
"it  makes  people  so  happy!" 

"But  oh,  papa,"  said  Lily,  "just  listen  to  the 
colors  of  our  tulips!  Clover's  been  making  a  list 
of  them.     Listen,  mamma.     Now,  Clover,  read." 

"Gold  striped;  purple;  gold  lac  (whatever  that 
is!);  white;  red,  with  a  yellow  edge;  rosy  white; 
white  and  red;  blue;  orange  striped;  golden  yel- 

low, striped  with  bronze;  red  striped;  puce  "and 
white  (what's  puce,  I  wonder?);  white,  striped 
with  rose;  and  copper,  striped  with  violet." 

"And  then  we've  got  red  and  blue  and  yellow 

hyacinths,  and  snow-drops,  and  six  crocuses,"  and  a 
Narcissus,  and  a  while  lily,  and  a  Persian  iris.  It's 

just  like  the  Arabian  Nights!"  cried  Lily;  "and 
we  shall  be  as  happy  as  the  day  is  long !" 

"Or  as  tho  spring  is,"  said  her  mother,  with 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

On  one  of  those  delicious  Indian  Summer  days  which 
October  brought  to  o>  lu>t  week  the  Committee  aud 
Trustees  of  Woodlawn  Cemetery,  with  over  a  hundred 
invited  guests,  made  an  excursion  to  that  new  burial- 
place.  To  accommodate  this  party  a  special  train  left 
tho  Harlem  Depot  about  half  past  oue  in  the  after- 

sou,  the  ever-changiug  view  of  the  bril 
rrest-leaves,  the  pleasant  compauy,  au( 

lawn  Cemetery  is  situated  on  the  line  o 

ia-e-  weie  in  wai 

.    Iieautiflll    I 

niincili.ite  -eu':i'  ..I"  iiu lei  -edii-tun  which  is  pi 
V  appropriate.  The  Cemetery  contains  over  li 
ihed  acie-,  com  pr  him/  a  beautiful  ranee  ,.f  w 

Although  the  first  interment  was  made  here  less  Uu 

two  years  ago,  great  progress  has  already  been  mat 
in  tasteful  adornment.    The  introduction   of  ma 

■■it i  ■  -li uijf  ■  I  Willi  lLon;i-hiii;j-  liedL-e.-  ul'aibor  y 

ware;-  tne  ,::(  nt  c 

Profes-or  A^i^i/ 

■vbich  divide  the  wui 

n  the  world. 

strip  of  "highlands 

c"  Is  the  oldest  laud 

SSrtiouSttoK 

t:   

uly. 

;  a 

MTy  la/.y.     Ex|,cc.  cuiu 

:my  tu  ilium-r. 

'« 

The  Cincinnati  Tvm-.v  gives  the  f  dlowing,  which  will 
rnitise  those  who  are  fond  of  lending  Dutch: 

^iitca  ni.ia     f  I  to. J        k';,  U     i        1       t    e 

Tra  ton  (/„  ,"  ̂'unJ^'tf^).  "If  yon  please,  Sir, 
vantsile  /bapei   mil   di     inun..    ■-.      <.,..■  i   ,     i    ■    I.  ,',_, tames  ,,f  de  lech  es  vat  kill,  «  mdera  all  <le  vile." 
lie  \\  .-hand,  ,1  a  i.aper,  acd  after  looking  it  over  in 

"Viliy,,u  ,  e '.'..good  ash  to  read  de  names  wot  don't 

When  the  li.-[   n;ii.  eonij.ieied   I  In-'  li.  rite  of  C;rl 

then.',     'f'lie  Teutoij-s  I'aee  hriditeijed  .-',..■    I. 

A  LEGEND  OF  COaiPTJS. 
FOUNDED  ON  FACT. 

"And  have  you  ordered  your  gyp  to  come  to 

my  rooms  when  the  'bus  calls?"  I  said  to  my  friend tegood-by ;  "you 

deed, hedges  of : 
than  iron  fence 

=ini|.lieiiy.     Th, 

suitable  arrangements 

kind  are  farmoi :ainiy  1 

•Vesi 

low— and  what  did  he  say?" 

coat,  laid  one  linger  nil  my  rib,  whirl,  U  tapped 
with  another  finger.  '  SoundB  very  dead ;  and  now 

take  a  long  breath,'  says  he,  holding  down  his  head 

of  stitch  caught  my  breath  half-way,  'you  have  a 

teiii-li  of  plemisy.  and  nin-t  lie  verv  eriielnl.'  -  Can't 

I  wrap  up  and  get  up  to  London'?'  I  said  ;  '  there's not  a  soul  going  to  stop  this  Christmas.  I  shall 
die  of  ennui.'  '  Well,'  said  the  doctor,  '  I  know  it. 
will  be  slow  enough,  but  traveling  in  a  fog  like  this, 
wiih  your  linr^  j„  i  ht-ii  bidilv  iiilliimmatory  Ftate, 
would  be  certain  death;  you  had  better  turn  into 

bed  at  once.  Any  fire  in  your  bedroom?'  'No, 
not  even  a  fire-pluce  ;  I  shall  have  my  bed  brought 

'Very  good  idea,'  he  sa"d ;  'where  is ".gyp-room,  1  expect. 

priiK  i|..:il  .1 
e  natural  advanti 

drive  tl       D  _ 

City  of  the  Dead.    Woodlawn- 

pleasantly  at  Woodlawn,  i 

i  appropriate  spot  for  I 

raslvfl  abattoir  in  this 

sey.    This  structure  waB  t 
nths  ago,  nnd  Is  a  gigantic 

consisting  of  six  distinct  hoik 

iaihond  within  a  htiort  time.  Improvements  in  c 
nd  saloons  are  moro  often  managed  with  an  ew 
how  than  to  comfort,  but  there  teems  to  be  ooe 
elleut  feature  about  these  care—they  have  three  Hot 

'-'■■■■  -■  "■■'■■--•  iJa  '■-  -■■■■   — i  ■   <w-.m-   :,;,i. 

nd  conversation  can  be  carried  on  without  difflct 

tent  which  we  should  be  glad  to  see  adopted  ou 

On  Thursday  o 

■  ;     |     | 

}  New  England  Church  i 
if  Sixth  Avenue.    A  few 

1  Congregational  Chnrc 
i  was,  as  it  were,  the  ch 
>rise.    ThehouBewasfl 

is  by  the 

lied-maker?'    *In  J 

t  you  hear  a "     You  can  generally  tell  where  Mother  Cur 

iel,.'  Just  as  I  had  nni-li 

:i-gling.  trying  to  be  a>  co 
I,   ;■[■  m  my  umil.  \\  i.kin-,  1 

who  kept  in  his  room,  and  never  would  wear  flannel 
shirts,  and  died  honored  by  all,  being  the  promise 
of  his  college,  and  leaving  me  his  bath  and  china, 

my  name  ain't  Car,  nor  yours  Betsy.' 

and  red  ipr.t  on  your  check,  lyim.;  in  llie  sn 

in  the  same  place,  who  left  me  i  hat  kr-ep-a 
ti.ith,  which  being  lent  to  number  three, 

floor,  Old*  'oiirt,  was  in.idvcrtenily  ;-bot  l-v  . 
pi-lo|    nel  Caked  ever  miicc,  number  three  I 

i  my  bedroom.     Just  poke  t 

day  after  Chiistmae,  and  then  I  shall  como  and  read 
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The  streets,  lit  liy  the  !ump=>,  which  had  to  ho  1 

.  culk-g-.-s  were  terrible.      Kimr's  (.'uIIcl'O  Clinpe 

The  big  Court  of  Trh 

iury  whcnMr.  Cond 

■  ur.indi'.ilhoT  n  ia  Rral  m  ide 

m  Lore  hi-  h.-.ul   i.nliev  tee 

>pcrs,  and  never  asked  .'.limit  |v  P]iii. 
hecry  word  for  every  one ;  and  that 

"  There  was  nothing  Mr.  Bond  conl 

i  tho  sad  part  of  my 

lectures,  and  giving 

minted  |.ea-L'rcen.     "Who  did  it,  n 

be  Mr.  Bond. 
,   ,1  , 1 1 ■  ■  t l I r ■ .-,   !h-    lovelie.t    trill 

l.ii  1...  .'-■t.-ctfd,  George/shes 

"  'Yes,  Ipromiae;  God  forgive  me,' answered  she. 
Then  she  closed  the  library  door,  and  ran  back  to 
her  room.  Nancy  was  there  arranging  a  dress,  and 
started  as  her  young  mistress  entered,  she  looked 
so  lovelv,  with  her  cheeks  still  flushing  with  the 

"As  the  clock  struck  nine  Miss  Dorothy  stole 

soon  out  of  the  college  gates.     There  was  no  gas  ii 
tho  courts  and  streets  in  those  duvs,  and  the  porter 

t  having  eiiminitted  -neh  n  jewel  into  my  kcep- who  saw  her  hurry  across  the  court  took  her  fo 

ings  dripping  corbels dark  mysterious  river, if* 

cheerful  college  room  in 

eared  to  me.    The  file  bur 

tard-plastcr  which  Mrs. 
elped.o  keep  me  warm. 

hat must  not  he  left  alone.    J 

r-woman  had  been  asked. 

hear  it  went. .11' 

"  A  delicate man  was  Mr.  Mnitland  always, 
to  think  of  him 

Skins.     Aninll; 

always  (lamp,  i dangerous,  and  he  too  in 
the  moral  of  po 

,r  M 

bring  talk-.!  o M s.  Car  began  wilh  poor  A 

she  said,  "  poor  senior  wt 
let,  that  X  =  g 

-g,  a 
nd  such  like  un-Christian 

least  Mr.  C   i.i 

tell   ,t,  seeing 

t  Betsy's  H's  and 

longhonlyahelp 

mis.     The 
i  ,'r, ,  I,    e  . 

I  lived  a  dreaniv  solitary  lite,  always 

the  window  into  the  cnurt-yaril,  or 
lessly  about  tho  old  homo,  exploring 
ind  passages, 
no  college  chapel  in  these  days  ;  the 

,en  u.ed  to  go  to  St.  Helmet's  Church. 
„1  a  high  |.cw  there  for  his  family, 

[orally  only  occupied  by  Miss  Doro- 

tli.t  he  went  ti.ln.ikal  Mi-s  1  hunt  by,  but  v, 

•ugh  sure  it  is  they  u 
0  say,  Sir, 

when  Miss  I'omlln  was  taken  ill  my  nu.lle 

sweet  young  lady'l 

kept  in  the  Master's  study. 

I  nly  ami   g.  I 
li,,r„ih\   bail 

],|,iei   lalkbig  ti ■oilier  time. 

.  the  landing  t 

I  lin 

,,g    iimriung,  v. 

-'t      ill 

The  young  lo.ly  came,  blushing  and  crying. 

'"Oh,  dear  father,  forgive  us  both  ;  ho  loves  mo 
so  much,  nnd  he  is  so  good  and  noblo  ;  wo  did  not 
intend  to  keep  it  secret  from  you  any  longer ;  do, 

dear,  good  father— it  will  break  bis  heart  and  mine 

yourself;  a  man  so  devoid  of  principle 
,'told  many  a  girl  tho  same  story;  ho  I 
king  a  fool  of  you  for  hick  of  hotter  ami) 

;..ier,i'ather!'ciie.llli..girl,l 
nssirat.  '  Vou  have  no  eons 
llond.     He   i«  g.    and    ni 

ran  up  stairs  and  threw  horself  on  her  bed  (in  this 

find  her,  sho  w»i  still  crying  aB  if  her  heart  would 

when  vou  ore  to  go  10  your  aunt  in  v.  ale", 
"'  So  I  am  a  prisoner,  am  I  ?  and  you  an 

my  jailer.    My  father  IB  kind  and  considerate 

"  I  ben  Miss  Dorothy  got  up,  set  her 

straight,  and  determined  not  to  show  her  eor 

her  maid;  but  Nancy  told  mi  motb.-r  it  , 
good,  tbe  poor  cbild  went  on  terrible  abo 
father  and  Mr.  Ilond,  and  never  got  a  wink  e 

all  tho  night.  
^  ̂  ̂ m  h 

was  incensed  at  her  display  of  temper  tho  o 

i  who  bad  been  disiui-sed  paek- 

y  you  are  going  to  leave,  Will- 

!  I  wish  I  had  not  c 

you,  miss,  he  wi 

'  Who  have  you  there?'  one  asked,  as  he  a 

1 A  lady,  Sir,  if  you  have  no  objection.' 

his    bid,   ll t  not  recognizing  her. 

'You  must  for- 

,  we  are  forced  tc 
eliil.'    '1  hen  be  closed  the  door  and  walk- 

edoff. 

'"Wh 

No  doubt  ho's  gated, 

When  did  you  see  him  last?' 

'"Abo 

ut  six  o'clock, 'said  tho 

sobbing. 

'  Oh,  Williams,  ho  ca 
't  hove  deceived 

one  of  that  sort 

Why,  mi 
s,  I  knows  ,or  certain 

he'd  die  for  you 

.  your  young  missus,  s 

spoke  unjustly  and  c 

,1,     IImimI   ni  ■! 

been   pensioned  off  i 
jrnem  and  dismissed  him  on  the  spot.     Then  1 

ng  ami  pale  a  a  death  out  of  her  father's  study  wh< 

'  Dorothy  took  it  t 

s  ceased  ringing  Mis Di.roihv 

eft  her  room,  and  * 
key  was 

pn-si'd  l>v  the  window  ."he  s- 
-yard  in  his  surplic 

before  th 

passage-door  woul lifted,  and,  hardly  daring  to 

I'lly   of    I. ■■■,!■>; 
"  '  If  I  were  yon,  miss,'  said  Willis 

thinks  vmi  snfea-hed,  next  morning  you  slips  in 

'  '  Ob,  Williams,  but  then  where  can  I  sleep  te- 

ht?' 

'This  question  puzzled  him,  and  he  scratched 

head  in  silence.     At  last  he  said,  '  Well,  miss, ,..->.   leep-inthU'ere  vehicle;  111  keep  watch 

he  window,  looked  in  again. 

i,  miss,  what  a  fool  I  was  not  to  think 

,  Ihrmigii  Lie.'  \wb-r'<  \<"h:-,  ;is  the  other  e 
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A  LEGEND  OP  BSStF' 

S_" 

MM bogging cr  at  once  to ,0„ 
„rk  will,   h. 

1  nr 
llic  M.i.'i 
»U   i-iJIl-^    1 

1..I-.    wllirll 

.  Ill  111,., 

i..i:.. 

in'  iiiilly  limm-h  tli'?  M^U't' 

rightened  her.      It  i 

■  opening  in  the  panel.      This  door 
from  the  library,  as  it  was  covered 

not  distinguishable  from  tlie  rest  of 

be  thnt  evening  in 

uddenly  she  heard  a he  can  never  forget, 

Xiii icy  .l.-HiH  into  t!,,.  room.       'Oh!   did  ; 

:h.jiis(ke.-[.erhraniig  alight.      Out 

J  panel  open,  and  just  in  front  of  he: 

I  hi<  attempts  to 
.iv.  oxrhi.l.Tl   the 

SOLDIERS'  MONUMENT  AT  9T0CKIJR1DGE,  MASSACHUSliT'J,S.-SK 
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*"  '    Science  in  the  place  of  Fai 
ith  nnicken'il  br 

Close  of  Vol  XXXIII. 
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STARTING  OF 

The  Great  American 
Tea  Company. 

The  proprietors    became  fully  convinced,  fevcra! 

.-  mi^ibie,  ni.ii  ibt-.-i.'. Mini.. ii-.!i  hiii-  u\,.,u  tin' nci>,  Mint  hi  .-npi'lv  i  t-om  Willi  the;c  iici.c;--:trie.-i 

ci-  an  idea  -it  I  he  pvuiii  <  ubieb  Imve 

BSESi 
eforiiiiie*  through 

eie;u  exctianye  used  m 

b  in  China  or  Japan  n 

The  B.uiUer  muki-  lai^e  pi',, tit- 
:■   n  c.v  n:o!::e  n-ei   ■■  ■   

_d    T.,e  Ijupoi-i.t 

is  eold  by  the  cargo,  and 

>  !.  Ti.e  Si.ipT.vilnt.-i  s-elh  11  to  (he  Wholesale  Ten 

Jo  l"1t-',wi.".|,,.,',!(.  TfVt..  ,'.'.':'  l.'',i;.,"lu.ViLwii,.!c- le  Grocer  in  lota  to  suit  his  trade,  ul  a  protU  of  about 

?;n.   Tnu  Rc.iler  sella  it  lo  the  Consumer  for  all 

(i.»!.(  ).,(.;.  ,. 

All  goods  sold  are  warranted  to  give  satisfaction. 

Price-List. 

TOUNTGHTPO:N,8'je.  ,;»(■<:.,  *i.. ■:  1  1",  be-t  ;-l  25  ~)  lb. 
I.i..'.!--..-  TEA*,  n-   .  'i.,  ,  -,.  rl  ,,,  Ll.;l     i  ̂ -.,'lb. 
Ml.M.H.  ■.'...   .   :....    mi,   .!■■■: 1      -1    "I  I  ■        1        o 

l  be  t  *1  '$  lb. !  iiKLAki  xh^s-K.,  ooc,  $1,  $1  io,  best 

4  Gl  N  POWDER,  $1  25,  best  $1  50. 

for  such  order* : 
SEVENTH  ORDER  FROM  THIS  CLUB. 

To  the  Great  American  T.a  c/.x^nni,  Aes.  31  and  33 

...   ■■ilk'!-  iui.ru   fiu-jiR'jjilv  thin)   1   have   been   il<-i;r-   lu 
;eep  up  a  supply.     I  (■ball  mu  wait  tor  Cluu  nmne:,, 
..II     ■:::■-    it,  ,.,-...r..r.       '.■,■,,  I  I.     u.   I  >. 
Ke,pectfully,  JAMES  DONNELLY. 

.  $060 
P.S.— All  towns,  Tillages,  or  manufactories,  who  re  >i 

er,c:m  reduce  theco.-t  ui  tueii  'JV^  and  Cullce.,  aboiii 
-...f-ihird  by  -t,.J:n:;  directly  to  the 

Great  American  Tea  Company 
Nos.  31  and  33  Vesey  Street,  corner  ol  Church. 

NEW  BOOKS  jbST  PUBLISHED 

LITTLE, "BROWN-  to.  CO, 110  Washington  St.,  Boston,  Mass. 

VOL.  IS.  OF  BANCROFT'S    HISTORY   OF  THE 

S  SCIENCE  OF  WEALTH,  a  Manual  oi  Political 
EcuiiMtiiv,  bv  Am  aba  Walker. 

E  AMERICAN  LAW  REVIEW,  Vol.  L,  No,  1 

To  be  Published  in  November: 
THE  CHARACTER  »i-  JESUS  PORTRAY  El).     A 

NEW  MUSIC. 
Come  Baok  to  Erik,  by  Clarihel    price   SCc. 
Tin:  Lioiu  in  tukWisi.,...,  bv  V\:  -n,ia  Gabriel  .  Hie. 
T,*iLi(iii].    Hr.f.AMa  Waii/is..    bv    iir.it   celcbrai.ed 

cii-.tjc-ei-,  t'biis  D'.\lt,.Tt;  loi -viuliu,  i.x. ;  pianu, :;:„•. 
M.w.lW  vii/.tP.  bvGo.lhey  "         15c.;       "       S&C. 
C,  vi. B  Wm,/,  by  Gydl'.ev  "         15c;       "       65C. 

Muiitd  postpaid  FREU'K  BH'ME, 

ADAME   DEMOREST'S    BENOITON  PATENT 

bl;,&S  i.Gi.PLLS  oSnk,  l-.i-'i.^i.-^'.lV'J. 

vt'-v  ;,'rn!,H^ial!  'coi-veio-Ll,  and  ^ullyap- 
t_'_    ..J       M  .i  -j  ;i-.e       K     I'.f-    .-l:.--  .?   

THE  N EW  LIGHT. 
Atmospheric  Kerosene  Lamp. 

No  Smoke.   Nr  Smell.    No  Chimney. 

mmc'lcss  oil"  lThi»°ia  Si  bumtas  pntenl  turner  af- 

AGENTS  WANTSB 
To  sell  Brown's  Glnse  Cleaning  Polish.    Sells  every 

■entfxee     CM.  Brow 

A   GOOD   AND   AMUSING   TRICK. 

1  i.e  lb-.1|,l.,.:U'i!iLI   PiC-nn?      P:  I-  c  .0,.     Ag't;  Mlm-licd 

Remember  the  Little  Ones; 
THE 

DESTITUTE  AND   ORPHAN  CHILDREN 
OP  OUR 

COUNTRY'S  DEFENDERS. 
Grand  Charitable  Fair 

PRESENTATION  FESTIVAL 
IN  AID  OF  THE 

Home  and  School  for  the  Maintenance  and  Education  ot  the  Destitute 
Children  of  our  Soldiers  and  Sailors. 

AM  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

This  Hour.  ANT)  School  'vhi  rh  vrlored  1 >MT-   VN-TiPtw.--n.WrtK  rh.iib",.-.!  iii  the-   vriv   l-<..'  !'.„-  I  ho  nb],<,  U  „liovo  , 

n'n!'''1''  I1'1',','  ',,ll'l„,,';i,1.:"lli,;;,'l',!'',1".l,l""I  ","" '  ,i,;-'r'"ilhi]s.1  ■  '-■"  i"in 
shall.  In  affording  uu  ,.  \   .-.■  .'-m-  r..i.(1n y'u  Cbiltlien,  :U>u  h,-  :in 

ii.-W   ■.(.■■I|.|.l1    11,11- 

sn.ind  Io  the  Willie  i.f  Ibe  Liiile 

l.-'|.,-     ,llill     F.'-liVill,     Wlli.'ll     r-11,,11    - 

"  lirp.ililit-    uu;   l.n-..ii...|nl.'-   miii 

■.  Uu-  I'irll, -.■!■(  mid  "Mi!i:i-..T-i  of  ill.'  "  II   i'  mid  :■"  Inn. I"  l.rr  Ibf   I'.lu,  ■illnn  :i 

(il(AXi)  I'RKSKNTATION   FESTIVAL, 

M    ■.  I          i      I       si  I  \  i..    II 
Mi:-.  .Jou.s  S.  L-   inn. it,  Tic.inn t:r. 

The  undersigned  desiring 

dng  Secretary. 

Mm.Jno.1L  Wm\\^Vam"gcr!:0r' 

New  York,  October  1,  1800, 

to  cypres  f)>ir  flnnpiilby  m.,.1  unit   -  ..|Wh,  with  tin-  "  H-iir- mid  Srh-i-i"  r..r 
iiceul  i[\v  He-til  hum  hibli.-n  ..f  ..in-  S..M   „ii.|  S,,ih ,,-.-,  |,„aied  in  Ibe  Cits  ,.l   \..-w 

Brigadier-General  Ruin  C.  Haw 

Wl]iTC:i",  Mt.--Vfl.  Tliomil?  &  Co.,  ;v;  M:01:H.-]il;'  T 

lie  their  approaches  "FAIR  A>,  Li  PHESKNTATION 

');'■    ,"n! 

Tiii;.vnri:v  Hrrv. 

i      i    I 

F  lyTERNAL  REVENUE, 

,'n.T. 

i..r  [..■i-,ui--i. 
1   E-ui,  C.lk-i  :..,  . 
i  toh.ddn  -LAM 

I  i:, .,,.,„■  i !.'l'i."  i'i'.'i.  Ii?'Im1,'!'1.Vi1.'.'si.,i'-1.'.i  ■'■■'■u   ̂'.'.'i'i!, 

1  ['AIR    AM)   Cli   \M>    ft:  I.'.  I-  \T.\TH>\     M-.S'l'IVAl  ,"   ,,,,.1     rulfd   to  linn  ,:Hi- 

'i   !l'ilr,|,t.l,llil'1,.'V','i!|,Sl.-'    l-'Ttl.Mu:":   a"V'..  '['.Vh.'id  i   inl'V   \\\t    a','|)    l'bN.,'J''.Vl''\Tb'»\'l    (■SlVvAjVeA.','.,]'.! 
i'lOin    ill  fluu-e,  wheUier  l'rom  rpeeiiil  Ilix,  »v  .illiirr  duly  ,u  ,.■   ,.,  ■!  .  I  -mli  I  Alt;    \NH  (■'ESTIVA  L. 

The  following  Card  will  be  lhlly  appreciated  by  the  I'ublle,  nw  it  n-teivos  the  lhanka  of  the  Institution: 

ileaaure  In  tendering  y.-n,  ;;i-.d.iiil..iiL:  ly,  mj  pn-l'-'^imtnl  rorvii'i.-s  uu 

mher,  ami  r'-uitinur.'  iwn  wifl;",  at  the  PUBLIC  HALL,  corner  of 

liiiyf)  ESENTATI0N    FESTIVAL 

$100,000  in  Presents 
In  each  lawful  manner  as  they  may  dcterm.nc    For  the  F.-t:v,il  ibei-.  will  he  Issned 

200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Preterite,  being  one  to  each  Ticket-holder. 

LIST  OF  PRESENTST0  BE  AWARDED. 

  110,001 

I  Sit     1  J)i   i  i       I      1    i       L      1  i  tin)    .'.'.'.'. 
'    "^'  "VPatenl    Ib.i'-'u.il'-l-    \;-|,:ii.ii'ii:-.   I.,!'   H-:, lii-,-  llv.fliin I  U.S  «nmt   

i 

  :  l.laleil  Tea.Set^,  w   . 
liiiMVIe-bmuM  " Empire"  Sewing i 

■mi  i.  ,i,i  i'.-i,  -,  I'fii.  i!  ,'iind  Sleeve t.i.t,  T;,i.if  nmlTeaSj   a  and  Napkin  Bines,  ©$0   2,600 

t   i   in  .     i         l  M       l  I       '  I    -        ■"■   ■■■     ■    v   •    •    • ...    .....    ...    ........     8,000 
'I'hf  b,il,inie  liic-.n-r  i  ■■■!  ib"  L  ■It'-wii, :  ..i  i  n. -.--■,  \w.  :   ,Mn  i,-il  Ir^trumcnfo,  Parlor  and  GUI'-  rnrrii 

iind'l'lNL-ei    Rilif-.  Gflil.-'  F'.-b  CI, Jill--.  Lifl'e-    (.ii.nl  W:il 

■  w.-t-k  ii. ->..■-.  ;> 
■  .ti  ci,  iii,,-,  I..,.1- !■  i,    ...■,  n,  ■ 

,f>,      \\   .11.  ■!-...  |,,-:,   li 
-  War,  by  Mid.  Am 

iiftii-..  1'iil 

Making  in  the  aggregate  200,000  Presents,  Valued  a 

THEODORE  THOMAS,  Esq., 

The  talentefl  Musical  Dirt ■  Orthf-Jral  and  Vocal  Exercises  fj 
engaged,  and  nothing  will  be  spared  to  make  th 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 

The  tickets  wlH  be  eupplk--!  to  nil  i:...l,  .-:!■■-  ,  lnu.'.-i-i^,  Mn-k   Dr. ;<■,■•,  ll,,i--l  Keepers,  &c,  where  they 
!■;,!,  l-e  .-bi, lined  Ml  -1    '"'  <_■  ■■.  h.  „v  ,i,  .jininutie-  ,.l  tiie   Club    K.i :-■-.-   Sn-  ■■-,■! ,,i  j.,u   Li    i-    ,„,;  „..«   i  =  ,d}   i',.,r  S,.l- 
diel'.-  mid  ...l  her-  (innie    !  Ii-iimi-'i  wu.,  -  vmj.  niii-e  M  n  ti  .  ..ir  -n-ie.  I,  io  obi  .in  -.nl.-i,-  |.Jr  1  lie  Titkt-la.      Cneu- 
|;u--   L-  i  v  i  i ,  ■ ;   full   'tiif-11.   .,-   :„d   i'-'i-m.-   I   -  -V  _■ -.:  1 1 1      ,'..!.   I.--   ni  ol./d   i-M   ,<■■  -■],!   ..I   hl,n-,p  t-.r  pushife. 

-   uunuchoijld  be  i-enl   in   lUalia  or  i.y   liijuv,,  at  LLe  1'vll.j^iEi- 
CLUB  HATES: 

Address  aU  orders  and  c 

   17  50    100  Tickets  to  om 

MAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors, 

.  DAVIS,  General  Agent  for  the  Hoi 

SPECIAL  NOTICES 

3  and  School,  the  liberal  d V,  .-  ,   bi    ■.'.:■:■' ..■.ri(-l--bfj,  "li  beli  ill   -i[  the  H..ine   su 

In  i.  e  Euioiif-  Srwin-.'  .M;i.  liine  i.  ■  hti[.ui  v  --f  N',-   01b  H,-...-id\v.iv.  ; 1   in-..-  ;ue  invited  to  notice  this  Charitable  Fair  and  Festival, 

THOMAS  &  CO..  Managing  Directors. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk, 

the  Author.    12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $2  00. 

II. 

FELIX    HOLT,   THE    RADICAL.     A  Novel.      B7 
Georuk  lii.ior,  Amhnr  ..I  "AOi.inBede,"  "The  Mill 
on  (he  Flos-,"  "Silas  Miinier,"  "Scenes  of  Clerical 
Life,"  "Romola,"  &c.    1'Jmo,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges, 

,         ' 

CrnAm-EaiBn. 

Station  receipt  of 

$5    SEWING   (&E *-     MACHINE.    «»a 

MADAMF    DKMORKST'S ATE  BLOOM  an  '       ' Slexion.    Price  50  cent tores,  orfeulpoat-fiee 
.  Uioii,hv.,y,  N.  V 

$1,000,000  Worth 
Watohes,  Jewelry,  and  Silverware, 

$30,000  IN  GREENBACKS. 
Send  for  our  circular  and  GOLDEN  ENVELOPES, 

drawing  nr  tides  i.f  value,  ami  a   chance  ol   ibuwiug 
:f;iii,i,nn.     Twoenvelo|,e-  for  !>•>,:.,  or  0  f.n  -1       A.1..i,e:3 

AltKAM'AI.K  A  fi\_  h;.'  liltOADWAY,  N  T., 

in  Del  [t  i':,!ifii,'-:,  11 A..,  ..,.-11,,.,  v.nl,  „  I,,  .-  .,  ..rimenl  m  W  VleliKS, 
JEWKLUi  .SILV1-JKU  Ab'h.  nnd  1ANCV  UUUL.&,  n 
m    in     |.i  n-e  .  I  u.n  L  HULL  VR  each,  with  very  lib- 

Semi  '-b  tls.  lor  a  <friiil,  ute,  which  will  show  yon '  ■       .)NK  HOLLAR  ,   nel  to  uiure 

CURL  YOUR  H&m! 
SAMPLES  SENT  FREE. 

A  sample  of  Prof.  Robb's  Cinliqne  will  be  sent  free 
to  iinynd.lre-s,     The  Cmliimc  will  curl  (lie  .-tiidL'bte-t 

Gctus  of  Scottish  Song. 
Cullcctinn  of  the  must  beumiful  .^..  i.  r,  E  illvl:, 
i  I'll   An   1,.,1ii„„„i-.i'..i„|.ii«l  «„I.Vi,aad 

ii.',!'-  «■'.!,' -"' iV,'."'  r !";',',  ''-■  ■,',/' c,'"i|!' i.'f  !,'.',': 
ili.'V.I,.  -".'.'■-     n'.'.'i'ii  .'-ii'/.'i'i'  "uU.  Lll'uiiiuS 

SNELL'S  CORN  CURE. 
;.',,'.u"'  '.U.l, ,.'"  is"  si!  i'.SL'H  .'  li 

$150O1,!':';:'.:.  i. 

$150 

Agents  Make  $20  per  Day 

pNVEIul'ES  «r. 



HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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«  tokos  the  high 

We  tolve.e  :ill  puilies  ivaiuiie.-  lii  V:-M -  in .N'.'.'-inli./i,  will  he  prompTly  r  1 1 1 .  ■  t . 

Arrj'AL  ri:izE, 

I>(.lLLAI;s 

.::-,fe  ,-■;,;:■■ 

i-ciitvil  (.i  ticki.':- 

iear^ouMn  the*  ''i'"- ' ' ̂  V " . ,'/  .''",'  '.'"  /'^  "     M""  V','"'"'  ".',""    " '''  "'^  Chicago  will 
credly  fulfilled.  •  In  e-pii.-.-r  nil  •  •;  ■  i  -  ■  - 1 '■ .  ■  ■  ■  - .  "■■■'■  .     ,  ..  .i„    \„M  .,„,.,,  ,,.. 
/■,-:■    <•»'•■<  <1  will  !.<■   JJiv--u   .ii    [h-   iirrm   ■.'!'. ,-.  ■!;..,,  I,  ;,,„(   :i||   ,,,■■   \,n;:-~   :>rl  v,  rii-,',1   will   Ijr  di-tribuu.'d  f.ih-h, 

I  in  a,  wheel- l.l,  in, HI  ii,.- 

r  them  at  once.    All  c 

NTHttBES  OF  TICKETS  ISSUED,  500,000.     PRICE,  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 
EVERT  OTHER  TICKET  DRAWS  A  PRIZE. 

Gift  in  Greenbacks   ".   $30,000    1000  Gilts  in  Gree  i  lacks,  ats  each   

■  ni  |ii..i;   TK   Kl  T   |ii:«\vs 

Robinson   &   ©g&en, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES- 
No,  4  Broad  St..  New  York, 

1866    Fall    Fashions. 
.1  W,  BBAIUFY'S  DUPLEX  L'L1.IPTH.- (.»r  Lioiililo 
a  M   11   I  II       HUM    MlLIs  me  i 

F.UTUIEHS  „,„1  MiLK  i.ISHIS  HI'  PATENT, 
WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  CART, 

97  Chambers  and  79  ana  81  Reade  Streets, 

Men  nl  WHOLESALE  by  the  LEADING  JOBBERS. 

(Sj.fcC°J) 
SOFT  CAPSULES. 

-  ■         See  Atlvcrlir-oiiu'iit  Inside. 

STEEL  SHIRT  COLLARS, 

"Know  WIiii,,"  In-  in, II    miiiliJlnmil.. 
BILLON  *  FOOOAX,  7s  Nimin,  St.,  New  V„rk. 

leO^               At  Reduced  Rates.   I'„i.i.  ik 

0urTbuns:FGlk^ 

FBABODY'S  BREECK-IOADING 

MUSKETS,    CARBINES,   AND 
SPORTING   RIFLES, 
FOR  METALLIC  CARTRIDGES, 

PROVIDENCE  TOOL  CO.  ARMORY, 

HI,',       ''M       '   '.'It.         'II'    '.     I,       M'     1,1','il     II'.  I' 

.1.  -   ilj.ln,   i,:,!,!,,),!.'!.  mill    llll-l      '.    '  , 
,.l  in  I  ii'  llli   ii.Ii.i..  .iii.i.i.  ,-   3|   .  .1 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

SURE  PILE  CURE. 

yfe 
ARTIFICIAL  LEGS, 

Met.il  .,r  ..li  W   1.     S,.,„l  I.,,  ..  P  ii,|,iiM. 
J.  W.  WESTON,  Ptneiiiee,  No.  Tin;  Bi-oi.i 

WHISKERS  -.WE  WAIiHANT  n  llonvv  I 
in  Fiie  W....1. -   I   w,„,  „  ,.  PES: 

II  i.LIAN  COMP'n  Nil      P.ee  bv  mi.il.  Ml  cc 

MAKE  YOUR  OWN  SOAP 

SAPONIFXER. 
s  the  pound  of  exc«Uem_so;.ip  if  yon  ,-■.,■ ■ 

■n,  L./.-.ji.ii-..    Dl.c:iioii5  are  attached  tocy 

Every  SatuMa 

i-u-'In-,  &k^'li.:?orri^ivdMmlX1|M'hn;i,v'Vi'iiv;lM'lu- h'lli-i'iitc.  ;iml  i>n|nil:ir  \>:i-vvv-  on  Science.  Transla- 
tions from  tlie  ndmirablu  French   periodicals  fire   a 

AliiuiiL'  lln.'  atilhor-  iT).n-(?.=  eii!cil  in  Evi:r:Y  Satfp.Iiav 

aiv  nianvoL  i]ir  win-i  am!  w':iri.-  -  vv.-ir.  , ..  .  I  I  .,,,■,.;„■. F.  vp.lv  S.utkdw  cumains  weekly  -10  double-column 

1  —  1  1  1*.     I    S  1    c    i 

M-.Miii  v  r.Mn^,.riit_futil«!i  number.     Yearly  .-ubicrip- 

TICKN0R  &  FIELDS,  Publishers,  Boston. 

JoSEPrt  I 
TraoeMarkZZ  SL,  WITH 

fl  e  H  r,  y  0  We  Ll^'-ikw^^Ei,^- 

Soif/lCF//rJ':9I.JoHNST.WEWYORK. 

LILl'T.  F.  M 

who  win.  ■ CTT.TII.AND,  ,,1'Pen ■In.      i.  I,,  '.'nil'". 

Stammering- 
%W$ffi$*^v:-*?  -■: 

published. rki't-,  am)  -rn.H. 

Chicago  Press  say: 

1  li:>;   '"•■"   l"-n-'   I'll   1    ■■     h.ri      In.-     i-.  .u-    |.,i>t,  ami   ha-   l;i 
■ijllil-r  by  the  l-.trnHVr  pal, una.-.'  ;,,■   I,-,]  it.       ']■!,,. v  :,,v  ,i„.  ,„-,„ 
.at,"  now  so  cxi.-tviM'lv  ail.  ,a  I:  -■■■!  mi  ihi-    ,i,.|  ..titer  paper-,  and     ' 

.  Kclley,  we  itrc  positive  t 

!    olln-1    iiltli  '.-.   inn!  \ip|p    -,    lurkv  :i-    to  thill  With 
M  valii-tlile   L-'iU-   ..I    ■■■  »v|:  v  ,.,    ,i[i     |,;i/,.-;-     ')■],,  ,!,saiidr>  i-i'  in,- 
ihelH'M  i-v, .;,■:..■■  -    in.  M..--1-    K..||.  ■.  ,v  i  ...  aUva,.-  prrluim  ;il! 

llu'v  pmmi-r;   that  Ilirv  av  ln.i   1,-    n,  ami.  ,1.,  ini-im.-.-  h-a   1 . 1  v    u,.|  ,,n   tl...  -.^narr 
'I  tn-   .  m,. a i      ..I  nii.;i...'    ivl„i   lai-w  A.  A.  K.-ilrv  A    i   ....  Imir   imnnira   ,■   lu    tj,..,,-  |t.1!lul-  .,,).]  inteu'ritv,  mid 

if;  Ia.-L.a-1>    iiiv-ii,)-  n,   i  h.-ir  .■(■(  -rpn-o.  6       '' 

/,■./,,■,;..■...-   -I'll),,)!,,,  M;Kul!..|,  A:  Co.,  ( 'mniiirn  ial    .\-eury,  (hi.a.-o:    [  „[    C    Whiif..rd,  Wholesale  Paper 
>■    ,!,i    i   hi.   ,■;..      s    I.   r..Ui,  L    i     i   hi.   ,-_,■      I.  .1.,-   N.uil-.Hh  ,v   >,  nu  ■         I,.  ,,    ,,.  ■       i -.  ■  I  „1,-| ,  ,|,  i  ,      >:.„,„„  |   „ 

l.llllin.1;,  I'lilili.-hr-i.   i'l'ila.l.   Ij.'ii;.  :    Mi-Hv  \     \;r,-\(    .nh.   (   Ii  ■  h.-.  -=,  ]!n.-to|)  ;     * 
<.■!■>,  Ni.\vV.a|.-  :   S|r-1.1..ii  A.  Co..  Pal  ■! :  ■■!  :■  a  •    N.-a    Vi.ik:   Ji.hii    II.   1'otter   .V    t. 

.  TIIACIIEU  (IJo.ik^[lor),  " 

irk;  John   E.  Potter  M  Co-.I'iilm  h,  rs,  IMiiladelfliii". 
.  KELLEY  &  CO.,  105  Randolph  Street,  Chicago,  III. 

:k  Company,  !.■:»<  liioa.lu-ay  <in>  ntiiirs). 1  Al-«. 'ii(  I'.. i-  New  England. 

READ  IT!    The  Celebrated  Romance 

DEAD  LETTER ! 
Tie-  iiri-1  iinij,lc.-s  of  whii.h  w.-re  imliliirlieil  in  tlii 

nl,  I        1       1  11        |  I  II   Ii    1  II 
BEADLE  A-  I. ».,  Pi.IjIh  Ii,-i>,  11-  \Vil!in„.  Si  ,N.  Y 

BALLOU'S    MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
For  1867. 

NOW  IS  TI1E  TIME  TO  GET  UP  CLUBS. 

UNION    ADAMg, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKHR, 

WANTED  A--I-,  -leu  1 ..  i  mnnlb  even  wli,,i,.,  innle mill   ni,||    n  belli.i     ii    .  1     urn     si       i  1  in 

II  ,  S;  wi.,,,   M.n  llt.se.      On    M   invent  i   I'  Hie  ie_e 

.i.iMie.-  |:,„'*piii'lienliie<".Si:,  min  .V  (.'.i.,  Clevelninl.  O. 

F,,|-:i  Fenllllie  nf  1  1VK  ...  v:n.   ,  til 
"blc '"'"""iiAjipis  iiL'i'.Viii  i','\ 

(7111   '  .  II     iND    F "'  ""bhamh.-h'.]'    'i'.I  'l.-l 

No.  2r>s  Cniil  neO  Nn,.v!T  , 
HOTEL  n>:.:l's, 

REMOVAL. 

WM.    GALE,    Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

Has  opened  the  stores 
Nos.  572  and  574  Broadway. 

.    KEMOyAIi. 
BROWNE  &  SPAULDING 

Have  Opened  the  Stores 
568  and  570  Broadway, 

'  (Under  Metropolitan  Hotel,) 

.    "With  a  choice  collection  of 
JEWELRY,  BRONZES,  AND  FANCY  GOODS. 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

I'layniLT   rroi.i   1    to  36  different 

i'iu-.ai,.lroe.tiiiL::r.iii1v.-,;,iM.-   rii.  mi. ■  !-■.. in pietestofifcever offer- 

"I  fi'r  Mil.-  in  New  York.     Fine  or- 

'■   '       I      ;''"iO  'He  i"!    Ile'ilie;l!i,|        M 
I       II  I      I         A   .  ll..  1     l 

Neii The  Patent  Steel  S itcn.  :.-,.-  el  Fjprmj.s,  i-i  ],.,!„_.  p,„  i... 

'       ''Ve'  c..'.  -.''.' \\:iri"'n"t.i 
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THE  PRESIDENT'S  MANIFEST. 

r  Mr.  Browning  is  not  a  gcntle- 
o  the  country;  and  although  he 
>  Senator  in  Congress,  he  did  not 

proved  it.     It  is  therefore  a  Pre: 
ifest.     It  apprises  hb  of  the  Bpi 

receives  the  popular  judgment 
s  ince^nntly  a|>pealed. 

itcly  tho  letter  abounds  in  phi 

he  is  simply  dogma! 

oyal  pc< 

l;..i\,  who  rmiMdoiT'd   ill'' 
u:.  detriment,  and  fron 

Wic  peril.  If  Congress  were  not  rcshame 
r lie  Constitution,  says  Mr.  Biiowning,  win 
i;ht  it  not  do?  The  President  also  is  re 
lined  liv  the  Constitution,  but  what  has  h 

done,  and  tried  to  do?     If  Mr.  Browxin 

his  fat 

..-ercignty, 

1;..\V\;\..  r.l.jrt-.  <n  thcdi- 

lit:  removed  by  Cmigre--,  either  in  tpt-n 
or  altogether,  as  good  policy  may  pi 

He  -ays  that  .t  is  an  uniL.ndM.-d  |.n... 
anil  that  it  is  not  to  be  supposed  ih:it  t 

public  opinion  npon  the  Amendment.  We 
sincerely  sorry  that  he  is  so  deluded.  He 
read  the  speeches  platforms,  nnd  papers  ot 

politicnl  parties  very  carelessly  if  he  has 
Been  that  the  whole  canvass  has  turned  u 
the  Amendment.  Vermont,  Maine,  Penn 

vimia,  Indiann,  Ohio,  and  Iowa  have  spoke 

that  point  and  to  no  other.  They  have  not 
deed,  expressed  themselves  upon  impartial 

ess  or  of  the  President.  Thn 

lias  been  triumphanily  sustained 
has  been  indicated  not  only  in  t 

■  Committee  and  tho  propositi. 

ot  Cmi- 
audthat 

nother  illustration  of  his ness.  The  truth 
3  Southern  States 

;  at  all,  they  will 

this  letter  which 

represented  States.  Tins  is  by  mr  tne  most 

important  remark  the  President  has  made— for 
it  is  really  his.  It  denies  npon  his  part  any  in- 

tention to  do  any  thing  but  protest.  That  is 
his  constitutional  official  right,  and  the  right  of 

every  citizen.  If  the  Secretary's  letter  had 
been  confined  to  that  statement,  and  published 

as  approved  by  the  President,  it  would  have 
been  a  valuable  public  service ;  and  as  we  have 
no  doubt  it  was  written  for  the  express  purpose 

of  saying  that,  our  regret  is  the  greater  that  the 
statement  should  have  been  drenched  with  such 

prolix  fallacies  and  follies. 

HIGH  PRICES. 

ng  gold. 

M'Culloch  and  his 
:al  blunder  of  May  last, 

assured  all  inquirers  that  the  Government  would 

not  sell  any  more  gold.  To  that  determination 
they  adhered  at  a  time  when  the  operators  of 
the  Gold-Room  had  cornered  the  market,  and 

gold  was  worth  one  half  per  cent,  a  day.  They 

did  not  depart  from  it  at  the  time  when  gold 
was  above  i5o,  and  the  mere  rumor  that  the 
Government  was  selling  would  have  put  down 

the  price  5  @  10  per  cent.  But  now,  when 

gold  is  i46  @  i47,  when  there  is  no  scarcity 

of  specie  for  the  payment  of  customs,  and  on 
the  eve  of  the  disbursement  of  $24, 000,000  in 

gold  for  interest  on  the  public  debt,  the  Depart- 
ment is  understood  to  be  a  seller  once  more. 

Explain  the  phenomenon  who  can.  Wall  Street 

is  burned,  and'profanely  remarks  that  theTreas 

ury  moves  in  a  mysterious  way  ' 

1  wonders  t 

Itwa ■stood  among  those  who 
r  the  confidence  of  Tre 

r.  M'Culloch's  newes 
ulate  in  the  Treasury  c 

specie  payments 

nd  legal   tenders 

im.     This  mny  be  an  01 

ly  since  the  days  of  I'nn 

1  of  Seven-Thirty  notes 

for  long  bonds,  he  might,  it  .was  said,  with 
$100,000,000  of  gold  in  tho  Treasury,  resume 

payment  on  half  the  existing  legal  tenders,  di- 

or  numbers.  If  this  succeeded,  a  still  smaller 

accumulation  of  coin  would  enable  him  to  re- 
tiro  the  remainder  of  his  legal  tenders,  or  to 

make  them  equivalent  to  specie.    And,  with  the 

the  scheme  seemed  feasible  enough.  But  if  the 

Treasury  is  going  to  continue  to  sell  its  surplus 
coin,  it  is  clear  that  this  theory  will  never  work. 

So  far  as  we  can  judge,  the  country  is  getting 

tired  of  high  prices.  Almost  every  thing  which 
wo  eat  or  drink  or  wear  or  use  in  any  way  is 
dearer  now  than  it  was  during  the  war,  when 

(■..mien,  ml  values  become  cap 

dealers  in  eggs  should  combin 
eggs  under  a  dollar  a  piece,  1 

■wYc.rk  u- 

$35  @  $60  for  the  finest  milch  cows.     When 
ey  rose  in  price  during  the  war  the  butchers 
d  dealers  were  ready  with  an  explanation, 

was  mainly  owing  to  the  interruption  of  our 

trade  with  Texas  and  other  Southern  cattle- 

rig  regions.     The  rise  in  butter  was  in 
part  due  to  the  advance  in  gold,  which, 
25o,  rendered  butter  a  good  article  of 

t.     Well,  tho  war  is  over;  we  have  un- 

r46;   and  ye 

1  35  c 

ces  much  less  than  it  did  in  that  year, 
increase  in  the  demand  can  not  bo  any 
;r  than  the  increase  in  the  supply.  Why, 

should  prices  have  doubled  ?  Tho  reason 

iply  that  an  Irredeemable  paper-currency 
nsettled  all  values,  and  that  drovers  and 

rs,  having  begun  to  advance  prices  in  or- 
.  pay  themselves  for  the  taxation  to  which 
are  now  subject,  discover  no  obstacle  to 
■r  successive  advances,  to  which  the  pnb- 

bmit  after  a  moderate  demur.  Competi- 

whieh  may  generally  be  relied  on  in  such 

of  the  country  n 
vast  bank  expm 
— nMMied  the 

or  it  can  have  increased  much. 

Dry,  Carpenters  who  used  to 
link  themselves  weD  off  when  they  got  $2  a 

vy  now  strike  for  an  advance  from  $4.  They 

11  you  that  the  cost  of  living  has  more  than 
Dubled.  It  has  increased,  no  doubt,  not  only 

1  consequence  of  the  depreciated  currency  and 

icreased  taxation,  but  much  more  from  the  in- 
•eased  profits  demanded  bj  dealers  of  all  kinds; 
id  the  carpenters,  in  their  turn,  think  that  when 

illio  la  V  <:' 

aware  that 

>  @  .$60.  A  sensible  lady  bethought  her- 

'  that  she  would  buy  the  materials  and  make 
own  hat.  She  made  a  very  pretty  one  at 

'        ?i5.     - 

prices  are  rising  they  rr 
advance  of  7  5  as  of  5 
standard  thrown  away, 

prices  should  stop  any 

A  daily  journal  has 
hats.     Evcrv  fashional 
he  price  of  one 

arged  $5o  for 
s  same  article.  The 

a  profit  which  the  modiste 
emed  it  necessary  to  charge  in  order  to  pay 

e  extra  profit  charged  by  the  butcher  and 
itter-dealer,  who  had  to  charge  enough  to  pay 

e  extra  profit  charged  them  by  the  drover  and 
rmer,  who  had  to  charge  enough  to  meet  the 

;tra  profit  charged  them  by  the  country  store, 
lich  had  to  put  on  something  extra  to  defray 

0  extra  profit  charged  by  the  New  York  job- 
r  and  the  manufacturers,  and  so  on  through- 

it  the  list.  Every  body,  in  a  paper-money "  ■  profit,  and  charges 

With  these  facts  before  him,  and  a  coimtr 

groaning  audiblv  under  oppressive  taxation,  i 

will  be  interesting  to  note  what  Mr.  M'Cdl 
loch  will  have  to  sny  to  Congress  next  month 

OUR  FOREIGN  AFFAIRS. 
There  is  6ome  talk  in  the  newspapers  abou 

a  new  heroic  foreign  policy  to  be  adopted  b; 

the  Administration.  Payment  in  full  is  to  b. 
demanded  of  England  for  the  Alabama  piracies 
and  the  French  claims  in  Mexico  are  to  b 

guaranteed,  the  Republican  Government  in  tha 
country  recognized,  and  permission  given  to  i 
to  cede  certain  territory  to  the  United  States. 

If  this  is  intended  to  affect  the  elections  it  i 

too  late.     If  it  means  war  with  England  th 

fectly  capable  of  seeing  the  national  disgrai 

of  answering  Lord  Stanley's  late  friendly  sn. 
gestions  with  a  threat.     The  British  Gover 

for  every  nation  that  the  principle  which  shall 

as  that  of  the  Alabama  shall  be  determined  in 

friendlv  council,  and  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  will  greatly  err  if  it  proposes  to 

adopt  any  curt  and  offensive  method  of  settling 

a  point  of  general  interest,  which  would  remain 
exactly  as  it  is  even  if  war  should  be  invoked. 

As  for  Mexico,  if  the  proposition  be  that  the 

United  States  shall  pay  France  and  be  indem- 

nified by  a  slice  of  territory,  the  Administration 
must  show  the  necessity  of  enlarging  our  pres- 

ent domain  and  the  advantage  of  buying  off 

Louis  Napoleon.  Why  should  we  interest 
ourselves  to  secure  his  debts,  which  he  has  just 

failed  in  trying  to  settle  by  measures  based 

npon  jealous  hostility  of  this  country?  The 
French-Austrian  empire  in  Mexico  is  visibly 
crumbling.  We  have  never  recognized  any 

government  in  thnt  country  but  the  Republic- 
an. Let  us  continue  to  do  so,  and  if  that  Gov- 

ernment asks  for  a  loan  to  pay  a  debt  which 

menaces  her  if  not  paid,  and  offers  ue  the  se- 

curity of  territory,  let  the  question  bo  gener- 
ously considered. 

Upon  all  such  questions,  however,  tho  Ad- 
ministration can  merely  propose.  It  is  for 

Congress  to  determine — a  fact  which  should  be 
carefully  remembered ;  for  Congress  is  not  like- 

ly, we  believe,  to  permit  the  friendly  relations 
of  the  United  States  to  be  foolishly  imperiled. 

It  is,  however,  always  surprising  and  mortifying 

that  so  few  of  the  intelligent  members  of  Con- 

gress protest  against  the  bold  Buncombe  of  the 

,e  the  fe 

nuiirleni.'ir 

THE  EXCISE  LAW. 

!•'-'■ 

ring    the    campaign,    al- 
n  very  publicly  urged,  is 

difficult  to  get  drunk.  Tho  Excise  Law  of  the 

last  Legislature  prohibit  iuo  -■■■\<-  of  li.|n.>r  on 
Sundays.  But  that  law  is  more  liberal  than  wo 
have  ever  had  in  the  State,  or  than  there  is  now 

in  any  other  State.  It  is  not  new  except  in 

its  liberality.  The  law  of  1857,  which  is  still 
in  force  in  the  State  outside  of  the  city  of  New 

York,  forbade  selling  upon  Sunday;  and  al- 

Ltende. 

ipnv. 

it  to  be  generally  disregarded 

1  of  the  sale  on  Sundays  was 

w  how  well  it  did  it 

forced  only  during  May  and  June,  and  has  been 

suspended  since  the  4th  of  July,  in  consequence 
of  the  decision  of  Judge  Cardozo  that  it  was 
unconstitutional.  Now  the  Sunday  arrests  for 

the  four  weeks  of  May,  1805,  were  503;  those 
of  1866  were  257;  those  of  June,  1865,  were 

575; 

;  :'...., 

1  the  Cardozian  dei 

yield  more  thai 
taxation  to  th 

slights  in  free  r 

Udeli  1 

the  Ring,  which  delig 
taxes,  is  naturally  opp< 

to  public  order  and  economy  ;  and  was  the  more 

willing  to  nominate  Mr.  John  T.  Hoffman  be- 
cause he  had  declared  against  the  law. 

It  is  not  a  pleasant  thing  to  say,  but  it  is  the 
strict  truth,  that  Mr.  Hoffman  is  the  candidate 

of  the  "conservatism"  of  the  grog-shops  on 

the  one  hand,  and  on  the  other  of  the  "con- servative" dining-rooms  in  which  sympathy 

with  the  rebellion  was  feasted  during  the  war. 

He  is  the  candidate  of  that  "conservatism" 
which  fostered  slavery,  the  source  of  our  trou- 

bles, and  invoked  tho  assistance  of  the  British 
Minister  to  end  them. 

THE  RETURN  OF  THE  FAIRIES. 

Since  the  Arabian  Nights  there  has  been  no 

1  le  M.nd-i  pmiceh  turnim/ 
lie  buttresses  colleges  wit 

autograph  calls  iii:-lhuii-- He  gives  two  millions  of  d< 

1  id  red 

Ban 

fore  Yale  can  look  jealous  lie  appends  her  with 
a  like  sum ;  and  reaching  Baltimore,  his  song 

of  Care  luoghi  is  a  gift  of  half  a  million.  How 

many  country  churches,  organs,  libraries,  halls, 

he  spills  by  the  way  nobody  can  tell.  But  there 
seems  to  be  no  limit  to  bis  liberality.  What  a 

sublime  balance  he  must  have  at  his  banker's  1 
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TVo  fancy  Mm  baying  apples  of  the  old  women 

at  the  street  comers  and  paying  in  C  green- 

backs, refusing  the  chenge.  He  drops  a  thou- 

sand-dollar note  into  the  plate  at  church.  In- 
deed, nothing  is  extravagant  when  wo  read  of 

this  Pactolian  pnrse  oi  J*eabodt  forever  flow- 
ing. His  benefactions  gleam  among  the  morn- 

ing news  like  a  bird  ct  Paradise  among  lions. 
Every  reader  is  surprised  with  a  fino  glow  of 

expectation.  If  t  comes  tc  the  Araban  Nights 

—who  knows  ?— why  s-  ould  not  /  be  the  lucky 

porter  ?  asks  the  pleased  an  •  speculating  reader. 
Lately  reading  the  romance  of  '  Codlingsby  ' 

we  w  re  struck  by  this  passage :  '  She  had  three 
necklaces  on,  each  o  -vhich  would  havt  dow- 

ered a  Princess ;  her  fingers  glistened  with,  nngs 
to  their  rosy  tips,  and  priceless  bracelets,  bt 

whiter  than  the  ivory  grand  piano  on  which 

leaned   'My  lord's  pipe  is  out,' said  Mi 
AM,  with  a  smile,  remarking  the  bewildermi 

of  her  guest,  who  in  truth  forgot  to  smoke ;  a 

taking  up  a  thousand-pound  note  from  a  bun* 
on  the  piano,  she  lighted  it  at  the  taper,  a 
proceeded  to  reillumc  the  extinguished  c 

Lord  Codli 

uch  of  extras 

id  o  Mr.  Pe 

cning  paper. 

liran.TMi 

Then  it 

There  seems  to  bo  a 

this  passage  unti  yoi 

becomes  commonplace 

Oi  course  the  good  fairy  who  chooses  now  to 
pear  as  an  amiable  London  banker,  no  longer 
ung,  will  choose  what  guise  she  will.     Bu 

e  can  not  really  conceal  herself.     We  pre 

of  Baltimore  knew  perfectly  well  that  they  were 
receiving  and  honoring  the  fairy  godmother  of 
Cinderella,  and  thnt  the  Connecticut  Professors 

were  fully  conscious  that  they  had  received  a 

letter  from  that  benign  being  who  could  make 

good  little  girls  talk  pearls  and  roses.  As  for 

the  fairy  mouth  itself,  it  can  not  open  but  am- 

ply-endowed institutions  of  learning  drop  soft- 
ly out.  It  is  a  touch  of  kindly  humor  that  this 

generous  spirit  which  is  in  its  very  nature  im- 

mortally young  should  select  the  form  of  a  ven- 
erable and  respectable  merchant  through  which 

'SEZ  GUV'NER  ORE,  SEZ  HE." 
Jovernor  Orr,  of  South  Carolina,  author- 

the  South  Carolinian  newspaper  to  deny 
t  he  is  in  favor  of  the  Amendment,  or  that 

:s  p:i^>:i#*  to  the  Li'i'thi- 
uri'i'i-iiig.      Mr.  Qui;  is  a 

iwilli 

politician. 
ion.  He  was  a  Senator  in  the  r 

He  was  one  of  those  who,  despi 

support  the  Unite."   " 

ly  one  of  those  whom  the  Amendment  would 

disable  from  holding  his  present  office  or  any 

other.     It  is  not  surprising  that  he  opposes  it. 

But  had  Mr.  Orr  frankly  coroprehpnded  the 

situation,  and  proposed  to  the  South  Carolina 
Legislature  to  ratify  the  Amendment,  how  long 

does  he  think  it  would  have  been  before  Con- 

gress removed  his  disability?  Mr.  Orr  pre- 
fers to  fight  on— to  resist  the  inevitable.  Is 

there,  then,  no  one  of  the  old  leaders  who  will 

eay  to  his  neighbors:  "We  believe  our  cause 
was  just ;  we  put  it  to  the  decision  .  f  the  sword, 
and  we  have  lost.  Now,  then,  the  Amendment 

is  naturally  disagreeable  to  us,  but  we  certain- 

ly can  not  expect  the  people  who  have  sustain- 
ed the  Government  to  believe  our  cause  just, 

nor  can  we  bo  surprised  that  they  require  se- 

curity for  the  future  by  embodying  the  fair  re- 
sults of  their  victory  in  the  organic  law.  Let 

tis  honorably  accept  the  judgment  we  invoked, 

and  adopt  the  Amendment." 
When  we  hear  this  tone  from  the  States  late- 

ly in  rebellion  we  shall  have  reason  to  believe 
that  there  is  acquiescence  in  the  result  of  the 
war.  But  the  acquiescence  which  consists  in 

demanding  increased  political  power  as  the  re- 
Eult  of  unsuccessful  rebellion  is  an  acquiescence 

which  is  not  very  likely  to  deceive  Yankees. 

Governor  Orr  is  not  in  favor  of  the  Amend- 

ment, but  the  loyal  people  of  the  country,  in- 
cluding General  Grant,  are.  Which  does  the 

Governor  think  most  likely  to  prevail? 

Mr.  LINCOLN'S  POLICY. 
Whtlb  the  loud  orators  of  the  party  which 

opposed  the  war  and  vilified  Mr.  Lincoln  and 
Mr.  Johnson  ore  now  urging  the  support  of 

Mr.  Johnson  on  the  ground  that  he  follows  the 

policy  of  Mr.  Lincoln,  it  is  worth  while  to  un- 
derstand what  President  Lincoln's  policy  would 

have  been— for,  whatever  his  action  during  the 

war,  he  died  before  he  could  develop  a  policy 

>-t  positively 

lite  or  M:ick, 

,d  it.  f.irthci 

i  denied  the 
.-as   Mr.  Lin- 

The  Hon.  Charles  A.  Dana,  Assistant  Sec- 

retary of  War  during  the  latter  part  of  the  Lin- 
coln Administration,  made,  in  a  recent  speech, 

a  most  important  statement,  showing  precisely 

what  President  Lincoln's  opinion  was.  "I 
can  affirm,"  says  ftr.  Dana,  "that,  previous  to 
the  assassination  of  Mr.  Lincoln,  the  recon- 

struction of  Virgin! 

men  who  had  borne,  arms  for  tho  \ 

not  universally  known.     It  is,  indect 

Lincoln  and  Mr.  Johnson  should  bi 
The  dominant  characteristic  of  M 

was  a  clear  senso  of  justice,  whilo 
tliat  Mr.  Johnson  considers  the  coin 

My 

have  differed. It  is  not  conceivable  that 
Ldjcoln  woult 

tvj  that  he  wou I  have  been  supported  In 
Copperheads ;  I ;il  lie  w.ml.l  lu.ve  iianoi  e. 
n  office  tlie  slan. 

a-«t  lii.-ii.lsol  the  (i. n-eru- 

to nt  during  tho  wa thc  case  of  the  ltionklvu 
t-ofiicc  ;  that  lie 

would  have  compared  tin 
ghtcr  of  Union len  in  New  Orleans  ;   that 

t  public  opinion  is  the 

Mr.  SEWARD  TO  Sir  F.  BRUCE 

Some  months  ago,  when  a  hand  of  marauders 
crossed  the  Canadian  line  and  killed  two  or 

three  Canadian  citizens  under  pretense  of  mak- 
ing war  upon  England,  the  Government  of  tin 

United  States  instantly  and  properly  took  thf 
necessary  measures  to  prevent  our  soil  beinf 

made  the  baso  of  predatory  and  murderous  in 

cursions  upon  n  neighboring  territory.  That 

the  people  of  that  territory  had  done  otherwi ■  ,,  .i  . 
i  why  honorable  men  should  desph 

niving  at  tho  violation  of  our  laws  arid  for  ji 

fying  one  crime  by  another. 
Some  of  tho  raiders  have  been  sentencei 

death,  and  the  United  States  Government 

the  Secretaiy  of  State,  now  informs  the  Bri 

the  legality  and  regularity  anil  justice  of 

lievo  the  condemned  to  be  unjustly  accused. 
The  President  and  the  Secretary  are  doubtless 

glad  that  an  opportunity  was  offered  before  the 
election  of  appearing  sis  the  interceding  friends 

(    :>]i:iOi:!!l 

iin.li-    it..,.i    i 

ties  will  perceive 

in  this  instance  is  better  than  puni; 

the  offense  of  the  invaders  is  n 

glaring,  while  in  sentencing  tin 
the  Canadian  courts  justly  judge  i 
of  the  St.  Albans  raid  from  their 

idrllllK'.l     jirr; 
ubt  that  the 

COLD  AS  A  CAUSE  OF  DISEASE. 

a  an  old  English  proverb,  expressing  the  supposed 
act  that  a  mild,  open  winter  is  of  course  unhealthy. 
But  statistics  show  that  this  very  common  suppo- 

sition is  incorrect.    By  comparison  oldilTerent  v.iu- 

■■.■.;;-  "I!,     i.i    a.    f.\(-..:.y,  <:<■[.[   .!■       -...-    I m  ■.  ,-    a 

ow  in  tho  fresh  air,  we  feel  that  the  cold  is  a 

stead  of  impairing  it.    Why  is  this  ?    It  is  because, 
from  the  circumstances  of  the  exposure,  tho  cold 

,  which  will  inevitably  u 

villi..,  kauac 

mi.-   o. ml'.. i-l  .1 

ar  from  being  an  improvement  on  the  open  fire 
hire  arrangement  of  lorn.,  r  liu.es  80  far  as  henltl 

*  neglected,  and  tno  hii'l.  a  degree  of  teiupcnitun 
^  maintained.  With  proper  regulation  of  circuui 

t.'.iicci  tho  diffusion  of  li.vii  throughout  the  dwell 
nt;  is  decidedly  promotive  oi  health.     Itmaybrinf 

dercd  consumptive  by  tlio  depression  of  the  daily 

phere,  who  would  have  cpc 
had  not  Leon  subjected  to  t 

daily  depression  of  vital  \ 

lillh,  reanlv  Inod,  mid  the  .'i  .  .  n  ■  _■■■  ■■■.  it., 
Tho  rli  ra-es  of  the  poor  ̂ cneially  um-t  clem 
dieate  Ihe  presence  of  the  element  of  depn    • 

Tpt'lUc    I"    the   inline.   I    t- 

propcily  the  temperature  <■!'  .  in.-i| c;indi'vsiicss,   with   the  ill  (.••  y>: 

illiclty  with  ro.i- 

THE  BOYS  IN  CLUE. 

'in';  \t;\  and  ::'-,n. !.■•.  |.!..-. 
lck  to  earth  by  IV-cImmi'- Leave  tho  flag  with  as! 

When  the  walls  of  Sui 

in  the  bloody  field  we  b 

With  the  hosts  of  trea 

Leave  the  flag  with  us  who  saved  it, 

Standing  close  by  Lincoln's  side; 
Not  will.  (lit,-..  ivIio:-e  lips  defamed  bin 

Till  death  hid  him  (mm  their  view 
He  smiled  on  us  as  we  waved  it 

Where  its  col:rs  were  denied, 

for  our  friendship  never  chained  him— 

We're  the  Country's  boys  in  bluel 
Leave  the  flag  with  usi 

We're  the  bov3  in  blue, 

To  tho  Union  true- 
Leave  the  flag  with  us! 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

!»■-'  Ii.'M.   lis  W.i   In,,,-,,,,  rorr.Jpondent':    "it,  'r.'-./Vinl 

1,i"l;;::;;;,;11i;i;i"1,1:;;'i!:  .l;;;;.l;;n;^v,T^in1?'',ltorthe<il-pre' and  .S'.V  ,„,,,.,'„,,/,,  Mr.  ArlaniH,  ,mril iiiiX/l'  , 7l,. .",'■'.' m't 

ed  to  repeat  the  demand.1"  lie  <\\,\?.\ 
i'"  i-iiirri.-  lii-  y.-t  been  received     Tho 

;■!•;;::; 

»!    ,     I,-    ,.•.., 

<-'■   Vl,-.|„l„,  i   
          .    :■    I.      ...    ■ 

A-hl.v.  _  L.-li..w 

1  f'i'.in't.Ty,  nl  Win.:! 

;:.:,,:;:,r: 

r.,,,1.,:,,  .,.„„  I,  n*  ivlm  hi,<  tin.™  n  lart-o  In,  n 

h,',!'.«'„",^ ",',!.» .",:!.'., .V .  ■'.■!'.'. -i.'1;.  "■'!'...',■ 'i,"!;'';'i,   ':';. 

ovit  the  Northern  route. 

l?nn"E  p'p'ulnn    i  to  'i»ji'f:!!,"[fSw-n"l!t  Si'- 

Oneral  Sliorl.liin  In,,  .vr'iitui  «  I.  Iter  n'dvi-  in  • '  -.. 
Ih-  I, in-  J1..1I..V.  Unit  the  I.UktkI  Government  under 

Itv  I..,.-.  I.y  '.'lie  Iiii,.url  iij.tb  jinl  otht-re  he  prom  ily 

I,  Hr.;>..rle.lr,nnnn.lanthor!tTth:itn..vrrnnrW..:^ 

'J':..- ,v.,rk  .,ft,..ri-,7.l  e  ll.m.ir  ̂ tni„it  iln,  In  We  t- 

The  Atliintlr  Teller  i|il.  Cuopaiiy  have  reduced  the 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

(Lo.snoy.)— Lord  Clarendon  is  seriously  ill. 

I  )_Thetr     I     I     -     nTm      i  ami  5?        -i- 

Tli-  Paden  n.ni->  -if  IVfut;^  b 

The  rhr.-il.'iied  r 

Ti  l-  Timr  =  ilJ  r Imt  1  he  French  troops  will  leave  Rome 

(Vn-ss  O—FIeld -Marshal  Renedek,  of  the  Austrian 

rmy,  has  heeu  placed  ou  the  retired  list. 
(Pv-.T.O—Trie.-nndil'.-.r.  r>f  the  Empress  Carlotta  !s 

m  will  probahly  return  in 
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THE  WOTLES  AGAIN; 

OBlfTHE     WAY     OU-] 
How  to  pet  out  of  it!     That  was  the  < 

will,  whi<  I'  i;--i.rt,-iaii:iWilll«(.<vui .1.-.I  I ■  ■  r  .1 
nighK      IVrhai-  you  rnonnLrr  Mi-  \\  itll 

''■'■'-'■■■''■;. " ' ■.,'"..'■ ",'': ;  .',..■;;' 
„|„.  ,,.,1.1  ll.edr.ig^-t.     t'f  <-or-  ;Il  jl.-l, 

.veil  (In-  clu-ik 

A--C'  nrgiaoa   ■  ■  'I  ■>!  ■■ 

Bcn-cd  her  for  paper  till  she  eoiild  buy  foolscap. 

She  wrote  hor  title,  "Tho  Drift  of  Life,"  in  largo 
capital*,  with  a  flourish  under  it,  and,  on  second 
thoughts,  added  her  nom  dc  vhnn< ,  May  Lillian  ;  and 
then,  glancing  up,  found  her  sister  linrrict  looking 

"  I  declare,"  said  Harriet,  solemnly,  and  laying 
down  her  work,  "it  is  almost  more  than  I  can 

hear!     How  can  people  cat  continually?" 
f  have  not  detailed  thc.-c  circumstances  with  in- 

tention of  offering  an  excuse  for  what  Miss  Wiffle  did 
next.  This  is  a  photograph,  not  a  fancy  sketch, 
and  I  am  responsible  only  for  the  accuracy  of  my 

Villi. -V-  ■  ■  ■  1 1  •  her  Coahl  Lave  I.  Oh  Milled  ill.'  guile 

|.r,-n  In-,  opinion  of  I 
time  forward  ?  Could  the  dinner  thus  procured  fur 

the  starving  Wiffles  have  balanced  the  butcher's  loss 
of  COliliileiice  in  liis  race?      He  never  guessed,  hon- 

Urj.  Willi.',  however,  ̂  t r>t»:1  nglust,   and   "I  do 
ievc  it  is  hardening,"  declared  Harriet. 

•1  presume  it  is,"  returned  I  icingiana,  i  ci  l.lc^ly. 
'ut  the  steak  on  the  lire,  and  I  will  take  another 

ii  at  it,"  and  down  she  went  to  Mrs.  Kahn. 

That  afternoon 

Gcorgiaua,  who  1 

envelope,  and  tlia 

with  strong  emotions  shn 
cd  indifference,  and  dcadt 

by  leaving  them  unuttei 

of  J.ife'in  print. 
Mrs.  Duvernay  \ 

.  fit-t  credit  a,  I  did  before,  or 
What  arc  wc  to  do?  When 

live  in  a  groove,  I  suppose  it 

1  have  dropped  out  a  secret:  a  se- 
pt in  reserve,  because  I  was  a  little 

There  might  be  a  show  of  gentility 

.erne,  and  the  fine  sewing  for  Mrs. 

g  very  fine,  and  done  very  privately, 
wholly  vulgar,  th'.n-h  deplorable, 

proceed,  howeve 

......re  dispirited  set  of  rooms,  moped  in  liner 
darkness,  were  never  seen.     But  then,  such  a  h. 
marble  mantles,  and  Brossc!:.  carpets.     And  pri 

ing  one  of  the  linen  covers.  Mrs.  "Willie  : 

Duvernay  I. 

>  myself 

pp-f-Tied   ' thing  of  them  ;  for  even  if  1  had  not  pronounced  the 
words  shop  and  work  how  am  I  to  get  on  in  a  do- 

mestic history  that  reckons  up  the  Wiffles  to  their 
last  cent,  unless  I  frankly  admit  at  once  that  Geor- 
giana  earned  on  the  average  four  dollars  a  week  by 

sewing  for  a  ladies'  furni-Ling  establishment,  and  so 
contrived  to  cover  their  rent  and  firing?  And  now 
that  we  understand  each  other,  let  us  go  back  to 
the  Wiffles  discussing  how  to  get  out.  Here  are 
the  methods  discussed: 

A  ho wli" tf-famsr.— Dismissed,  because  they  had 
no  furniture,  no  money  to  buy  it,  no  money  to  pay 

security,  or  lend  them  money. 

Teaching.— Dismissed,  because  they  had  no  mon- 
,.y  i,.  mil  a  r.  on,  bnv  it-  furniture,  and  advertise, 

while  teachers  in  public  schools  must  be  graduates 
of  tho  city  schools,  and  the  vacancies  were  to  the 

applicants  in  tho  proportion  of  one  to  fifty. 
Gommessitiff.— Dismissed.  Georgiana,  as  the  prop 

tot  be  spared.  Harriet,  besides 
i.-.  was  e.p.-alU    indispensable 

Other  Branches  of  Seamstressiwj.  —Dismissed. 
either  of  the  ladic*  understood  mautua-making,  or 

lillincry,  and  Georgiana  made  as  much  money  by 

/tailoring  to  the  Country.—  Dismissed.    No  money 

"What  a  pity  thatwc 

times,  when  somebody  1 

oed  (leorgiana  with  bouquet.-,  and  silks,  with 
ueimonico's  and  Dodworth's,  with  much  driving 
about  in  carriages,  and  continual  arrival  of  costly 

packages  in  brown  paper.  Tho  neighbors  looked 
on  enviously.  The  Wiffles  beamed,  though  they 

were  sorely  embarrassed  and  driven  to  their  wit's 
end  for  flour,  coal,  sugar,  butter,  and  dinners  gen- 

erally, in  the  midst  of  Georgia's  silks  and  jewel- 
cases;  but  there  was  a  way  out,  for  Georgie  had 

told  Mr.  Weltie,  with  dignity,  "that  though  she  did 

not  lovo  him,  she  could  respect  him,  and  for  *'— 
sake  of  her  family  was  willing  to  marry  him," 
Mr.  Weltie  had  eagerlv  taken  ber  at  her  word. 

Miss   Willie    shuddered,  and    thought    about   S" 

troubled  by  such  unpractical  fancies.  Mrs.  Wiffle 
looked  ten  years  younger.  Harriet  grew  actually 

gay.  Harry  could  go  to  the  sea-shore,  and  Mattie 
!  in  new  shoes  and  frocks.  A  number  of  peo- 

,..„,  ..ho  had  suddenly  recollected  the  Wiffles,  de- 
clared every  where  that  Georgiana  was  a  sensible 

„   after  their  carriage,  or  bid  them  God-speed, 

and  admit  Georgie's  excuse :   "  What  other  way  was 

made  a  place  in  t 

■  Mam-thing  of  the  s..:t.  and  the  Willies  family 
ould  take  bread  and  butter  as  a  matter  of  course, 

id  not  as  a  thing  to  be  agonized  about.  Being 

omen,  we  are  doing  the  best  po--iLle  now,  and 
red  hope  for  nothing  hotter.  I  wonder  how  many 
itchers  and  grocers  there  are  in  the  city.  I  shall 
;  obliged  to  try  them  all,  you  know,  in  the  course 

"Husb,"saidMrs.  Wiffle,  "some  one  atthe  door!" 

He     . 

ifhev 

tern  with  respect. 

vour  little  hov, 

r  family  he  would 

be  quite  welcome,  always  excepting  the  unreasona- 
ble Maria,  to  whom  he  offers  a  persistent  devotion 

that  she  metaphorically  tears  in  pieces  and  throws 

in  his  lac-,  declaring,  in  answer  to  your  remonstran- 

ces, "That  if  he  docs  not  like  the  treatment  why 

does  ho  come  there,  she  -ho.ild  like  to  know  !" 
Why  indeed!  Xot  on  unmarried  neighbor  of  Geor- 

giana Willie  that  did  not  indignantly  ask  that  ques- 
tion coucemiii'j  Mr.  Weltie,  partner  in  the  firm  of 

Weltie,  Maple,  &  Co.— a  man  that  owned  his  own 
house  and  bis  horses.  They,  the  unmarried  afore- 

said, would  not  have  turned  their  backs  on  Mr. 

Weltie,  or  scornfully  refused  bis  invitations,  or  talk- 
ed over  bis  head,  or  pretended  to  full  asleep,  as  one 

entirely  worn-out  by  the  length  of  Ins  visits ! 
Now  all  these  things  Georgie  did,  and,  notwitu- 

imposing  manner  on  the  tabic.      Mr.-.  Y\  illk-  b.-g.m 

matches,  and  salt,  we 

"  I  thought  I  was  to  ba%'c  shoes,"  observed  Mat. 

"  I  met  Miss  Gregory  yesterday,  and  6he  almost 

aeked  me  for  that  fifty  cents,"  add"d  Harriet. 
"  I  used  our  last  Hour  yesterday,"  commenced 

Mrs.  Wiffle,  "  and  the  coal—" 
"  Wo  are  in  worse  plight  than  before,"  interrupt- 

and  rising,  graciously  c 

hem  by  Mrs.  Wiffle  began 
daughter.  MiSB  Wiffle 

t  not  at  any  one  in  the 
ig  a  mental  survey  of  their 
)verty.     How  was  Mattie '   She    bad    no 

pretended  with  herself  that  it  w.i- 

ont.  if  life  would  lie  bearable  witli 

had  her  romance  like  other  girl-. 

romance  and  the  dreams  away  un 

-n,  while  Harriet  staid  at  home  i 

      )t  up  a  shower  of  such  proporti....  . 

J.idi.  s  being  near  Mr.  Weltic's  house,  were 
shelter  there. 

lia.  hclor-'h'ju-es  are  apt  to  be  damp  and  L 

r.  Weltie, 

A  MERE  SCRATCH. 
1  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  IH. 
e  hail  wrought  no 

I  the  dan-er  and  perplexity  of  the  course 

ge  some  liberty  of  choice. 
was  thus  yet  dominant  in 
or  at  length  opeued. 

ureclf,  I  hope,"  he  began. il  on  his  lips  when  George 

i  running  up,  nud  entered  the  house. 
Mrs.  Turnover,  executing  an   apologetic  bob,  . 

courtesy,  was  beating  a  hasty  retreat,  when  her  ma 

"Mrs.— Mrs.  Turnover,  come  with  me  a  moment.' 
He  went  into  a  side  apartment  and  Bat  down.    H 

agitated  face  alarmed  the  cook. "You're  ill,  I'm  afeerd,  Sir  George.    Shall  I  mal 

yon  any  thing  r    Cup  o'  tea :  little  drop  o'  spends  7 
-Nothing."  Sit  duv.  ii,  it  you  please." 

"Tur— Mrs.  Turnover,  by-thc-by,  wba 

"Hail.arv  liaun,  Sir." 

"Barbara  Ann,"  his  voice  trembled. "Sirl"  said  the  good  lady,  getting  n 

"Barbara"  (Mrs.  Turnover  started),  ' 

smile,  "hut  not  exactly  to— no,  Barbara,  not.  to  leave 
me.  Listen,  lam  perfectly  serious,  perfectly  resolved, 
and  1  shall  presently  rctpiirc  of  you  as  serious  and  as 

resolved  au  answer  to  the  perhaps  unexpected  ques- 
tion I  am  going  to  put  to  you.  Without  at  present 

entering  into  fuller  explanations,  are— are  you  W— will- 

in-.  Barbara,  to— become— my— -wife "" 

ally,  as  though  exhort iuu'l  he  sitter  to  take  heart.  He 
flret  idea  was  that  Sir  George  had  returned  home  u 
that  peculiar  condition,  originally  invented  by  the  po 

lice,  and  defined  in  their  reports  as  "been  drinkiur;"- 
that  is,  while  not  wholly  deserving  the  jovial  adjectiv- 
"drunk,"  ripe  for  any  of  those  little  aherrat 
v.  hi.  h  drinking  leads,     lint,  rcnicniberine:  bis  I 

i  night.    There,  now 

i  you  whisperin'  t 
■n.j.tv  any  further  conwersatiou  comfortably." •  replied  Sir  George. 

\\  h  a    v.  , 

,  Sir  George.    TJnappy  c 

poor  Turnover's  last  words,  Sir  George, 

:  never  heard,"  said  lb-   ham- 

lake  I-  iliiHMiiil,   ; 

reasons  which  outweigh  e 

more  distinctly  place  before  you,  Barbara  Ann  Turn- 
over, heretofore  my  servant,  the  opportunity  of  be- 

as  though  aclially  asting  1 
his  hand,  kivered  with  ring 

angel.    While  I  were  hesit 

what  I  have  proposed.  I  don't  require  you  for  to  kip 
it,'  he  scs,  '  anyways  secret.  Ton  will  let  me  know  to- 

morrow morning— yes,  to-morrow— to-morrow— '   Hia 
voice  got  choky  like,  and  he  sot  hisself  down  again, 
kivering  his  white  face  with  his  hands.  ;WLich  I  courtc- 

ncluded  Mrs.  Turnover, 

"She  will  d..  iu-iieetolheu.'n 
least!"  he  muttered. 

lie  was  in  the  act  of  rising  t 

Mi    is 

■cpress  a  hitter 

,f  particular  at. 

i he  superior  meal.  Inn  order. 

his  room,  and  prepared  to  v  " 
Thereupon  Mr.  Faushaw,  after  a  slight  and  purposeless 
buzz  about  the  room,  and  a  wistful  hut  stealthy  look 
at  bis  ma.-ier,  withdrew. 

("JeoiL'e  bad  catmht  the  look  in  his  mirror. 

"  They  all  know  it,  then,  by  this  time  1"  was  his  cor- 

v  reappeared  with   the   coffee 

"Mrs.  Turnover's  dnty,  Sir  George;  she  'ave  laid 
down  for  a.  few  minutes,  Sir  George,  and  feels  quite 

.hamuli',  Sir  George," 
The  suitor  uttered  something  between  a  cough  and 

a  crn.an,  and  turned  steadily  to  his  writing. 

I  not  know  why  Georgie  Linked  at 
•il ;  but  he  was  flattered  that  she 

nid  galheicd  courage  to  propo.-O  U 

ion  of.  any  rcmaikablc  f  in.  y.  Demeaning  boi-e!! 
.rdingly.  Mrs.  Turnover,  with  a  coolne.--  and  pre-- :-  of  mind  that  really  astoni:  lied  herself,  returnedo 

■  I  thin:'"  ((Jror^'e  started)  ■'  it  l 

ink  you're  quite  your  own  c 

I  half  an 

an  entirely  eatisfac 

"  It  j.s  too  late  for  the  post,  I  suppose?"  said  Go""' to  the  butler,  who  entered  at  this  moment. 

"Not  if 'lis  ecnt  immediately,  Sir  Geon.-e,"  was  t 

reply.  "Dawes  can  take  it  ai  once.  Sir  George  ;  li- 
st the  stable  gate  now,  Sir  George,  with  the  dog-cai 

Sir  George." 

'■The  dog-cart?    Why?" 

"  (..dug  to  take  Miss  Esther,  Six  George." 

"  Miss  Vann,  Sir  George.  Mrs.  Turnover's  niece,  i George,"  said  Mr.  Fan-haw,  promptly. 

"Mr.  Iiawes  doc-  not  consider  it  necessary  to  awi 
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t  up  the  dog-cart  iiiitnutly.     I  It 

■Who  wmls  her  to  walk?    She  can  sleep  li 

Mr.  Fanshaw  quitted  the  room. 

"Not   badly   mana-ed,1'   ihou-ht    Gcrer. 
tiling  trained.     1  inn-t  keep  down  tin-  disp..- 

mv  hmi-elinhl  to  treat  ine  as  they  please.     '1 

"I  lies  pardon,  Sir  George:  Mrs.  Turnover 
agreeable,  Sir  Geor-c ;   bill  Ml-;  Esther  her-el 
on  walkm.-  [mine,  Sir  George,  nor  we  can't  i 

her,  Sir  George." 
'•  Present  inv  compliment*  to  Mis*— what  n 

roil  savl'— Esther— and  request  her,  as  ;i  favor 
put  me  to  the  pain  ol  sending  a  lady  from 

will  receive  her  unlet'*  in  tin-  niorinug,  at  mi\  limn; 

"  Yes,  Sir  George,  very  good,  Sir  George,"  Bold  J 
Fan.-hinv,  rvidfuily  uppioviu-  the  amended  messa 

Cumw  tlmnghi  of  Mildred  till  he  went  to  sleep. 
revolution  thvn  occurred,  and  dumber,  which  ha 
tyranny  <>f  it-*  own,  decreed,  and  somehow  contriv 
■.ii;ii  lie  shouJil  tin  mi  <jt  E-tiier  Vann. 

-  W'..iidi-rinL',  friends,  while  Esther  sal  » 
bewildered,  hardly  able  to  believe  that  i 
mi  heard  was  not  a  foolish  dream.     ( 

placing  her  hand  on  t 

il,  he  ain't  mad?" 
lMrs.Mapes.alVectionatdyO'or.hedidii'l  Iik.-h.-il, 

"  e  pudgy  paw  of  Mrs.  Turnover. 

ti  what  he  was  a  doing 

aping  to  the  conclusion  t 
ity  could  explain  their  ma 
s  replied  with  a  little  acer 

ring  in  t ' 
loves  yon,  andt 
of  his  feeline.    It's  o 

"Well,  at  all  events  he  dune-  it  ofVwhrdlv  a 
sail)  Mi's.Tuni'iver,  hardly  knowing'  whether  t 
speech  could  he  taken  in  a  complimentary  st 

"  There's  no  guessin' 
*  so,"  said  Gertrude, 
d  from  whom  manki 
nceal  their  feelings  n 

men.    They  hides  their  ft 

t  successfully. 

^deration  of  the  importance  of  the  oeca- 

i  he  never  make  no  excuse  for  to  squeedge 

t  remember  as  he  ever  did— no,  I  am  posl- 
r  did,"  said  Mrs,  Turnover,  after  dne  re- 

;  ideas  of  wooing 

;med  exclusively  muscular. 
■Never,"  said  the  lady. 
■  PVai.she'oheunl  a-^  you're 'titled  to  some  money  1" 
nested  a  voice  in  the  distance.  But  this  spiteful 
;a  was  scouted. 

■'It  can't  hardly  be  my  flgger,"saiillhelt.1ik,  frank- 

bit  since  Turnover  first  kep  company  with  me  at 

ibbot's  Hann.  I  weer  pretty  then." 
'  Why,  what  aire  you  how,  ma'am?"  put  in  theun- 
ishin-  Gertrude,  "Look  at  your  heyc,  and  your 
r.  I've  heard  tell  it  used  to  be  sot  upon." 
'  Law  1"  said  Mr.  Fanshaw.     "  Is  that  good  for  the 

me  some  drops.'  We 
'French  is  good 'air,  s 
and  puffers.     North  ' 

;  pound  twelve,  for  Swk-h  light  brown, 
But  into  any  thing  like  >,ours,  for  sub- 

,  and  fibre,  I  never  yet  did  put  a  comb ! 

ltobusinees]"eaidMjs.Mapes.    "What 

Mrs.  Mapes 

helming  interested  In  the 

not  pursued  in  this  direction,  and,  feeling  weary,  she 
hade  the  party  good-nlyht,  reminding  lliem  that  she 

t  of  heavy  scttlln'  down. 

avowed  lierselt'at  fault,  and  invited  eu 
"/should  do  it  respectful  but  cord Fanshaw. 

Assent,  qualified  hy  an  unspoken  ii 
on  such  a  subject,  Mr.  Faushaw  slum 

"Pop  upon  him  when  he  leaves  his  n 

iidignautly.  "Besides,  n  precious  foi 
e  out  to  be,  spooniu'  on  a  little  boy  i 
trs  1    Catch  me  saying  It." 

But  this  craven  resolution 

served,  with  manifest  disfavor.    Nevertheless  the  lady 
was  ii1Ml.     site  would  reply  hy  letter. 

"And  slip  it  uuijer  his  door,"  was  one  e 

"Or  lay  U  iu  a  hopeii  tart,"  was  a  third 

tling  herself  comfortably. 

obliged  for  any  suggestion! 

ing  adwire  that's  freely  offered.    The  best  t,ftf,n(  sor 

generally  is,  that  you  needn't  foller  it.    Adoo  1' " Far  from  being  deterred  by  thi 
the  council  plunged  at  once  into  tl 

.  the  debate,     lini  r 

nlines— imparled  a 

'"Ih tin. red  Sir- 

"I  don't  know 

over.    "Don't  it  r 

'In. n.. red'"  .-.nil    Yi  i  ■.  Tiiro- 

at,  Barbary  BTann  Turn- 
[rs.  Turnover,  thinking 

satisfy  any  body,"  said 

'■'.M.id.-U. 
■.T,'"  |.r..nq. •■  That'll  .1.. 

Mrs.  Turnover  nodded  approval. 
'•  Shouldn't  you  add  something  about  not  being  fully 

prepared— you  know,  unexpected— that  sort  of  thing  ?" 

■■■Took  by  tmpn=-e,'"  reamed  the  inexhaustible 

" '  In  my  hapron  and  all,' "  put  in  Mrs.  Turnover. 
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<(  kindly,  linl  "my  Cousi 

i  looked  upon  me  up  n  < 

nod  altogether  pclilc, 

Cousin  Geoffrey.    He  was  do  relation  to 

■ing  a  cousin  urmv  mint's  husband,  Mr. 
it  he  was  always  called  Cousin  Geoffrey, 

rest.     lie  wns  not  supposed  to  live  with 

nit  told  me,  hut  that  he  was  constantly 

It  was  strictly  entailed,  and  he  was  the 

glad  when  Cousin  Geoffrey  did  come,  for 

lulti-  nniclly  in  an  arm-chair  working  or 

>k.     Tin- real  management  of  every  thin? 

a  pood  deal  more  bustle 

i  Geoffrey  used  to  go  out  riding.    Es- 

telle h  .i.l;. ■- 1  particularly  >\ 

tighi-tltting  habit  showed  her  flgme,  a 

ccedingly  well,  and  utter  those  rides  it 

she  always  tame  hack  looking  bright  a 

O-iisiii   Geoffrey,   so   that    naturally   V 

other's  society ;  at  all  events,  they  se 

r  I  '"u    in  Geoffrey's- an  ival  my 

.'  neighborhood,   and   [ha! 

t  it  was  finally  settled  1 

win,  said,  densely,  that  of  I  ourf 

-■judge  ot  the  effect  \ 

wil.l.Tcd  hy  all  the  h.vcly  things  s 

).,.-■   n;i-    sellmd    upon,   and    l^tel 

I  quite  plain.    When  my  dress  did 

Ugh,  it  looked  very  pretty,  although 

neck,  which  had  belonged  to  ruy  mother;  hut  I  was 

rather  pleasantly  surprised  at  my  own  appearance  in 
tbe  looking-glass, 

■/net  flfl  .  was  thinking  ot  going  down  stairs  a  knock 

nighi  ! 

r  he  pointed  to  Estelle, 

.(     -  .  .n  l  r-    Vr:,  n  r  I  - 1 .  >. .  I.  in-.-     Illall     '.VI.  H     a     I 

iniforiii  all  covered  with  gold  lac..-  si 

lit..  Cumin  Geoffrey's  arm,  and  he  1 
niddle  of  the  room,  and  then  ho  pnl 

thcr  than  dance 
music  I  had  ever  heard.  When  he 

■Yi.n  dam.e  very  well,  little  ,U,l,el, 

ehe.-ks  iln,h  will,  plca-ure,  I  was  so  unused  to  nai- 

lery, and  I  had  received  none  since  I  left  the  convent  ; 

and  the  praise  of  the  sisters  wns  not  often  given  to 

any  thing  but  my  lessons,  work,  or  general  conduit. 
When  the  dance  was  over  he  look  me  to  get  some 

Ices,  and  then  I  went  agalu  and  sat  by  my  aunt.  I 

did  not  expect  to  dance  any  more.  I  thought  it  very 

kind  of  Cousin  Geffrey  to  have  danced  with  me  at 

all,  when  (here  were  so  many  beautifully-dressed  peo- 

ple iu  the  room,  and  1  thought  him  especially  ■,'«« id- 

introduced.     Of  cutu>c  he  could  not  hav  really  c 

sitting  still,  although  I 'did  not  like  dancing  with nearly  so  much  as.  with  Cousin  Geoffrey.     After 

bad  so  many  engagements  that  Cousin  Geofuvy 

later  in  tlie  evening,  (pltio  gravely,  thai  he  shoul 

..llen.lci!   il    !  did   u<  .1   imam    lo  dam  e  Willi  him  a-. 

I  enjoyed  that  other  dance  with  Cousin  Geoffrey 

night,  I  was  so  haunted  hy  the  hall.  Estelle  had  not 

come  home  with  us,  but  had  returned  to  stay  for  a 

few  days  with  some  friends  in  the  neighborhood, 
which  inv  aunt  told  me  she  was  often  in  the  habit  of 

doing,  and  that  she  should  send  her  some  clothes  in 

the  morning.  I  think  I  was  glad,  and  especially  the 

next  day  at  breakfast,  when  Cousin  Geoffrey  told  inv 

aunt  that  I  bad  been  christened  the  "White  Rose," 

and  that,  "after  ail,  little  Mabel  had  produced  quite  a 

pleased,  ahhongh  she  would  have  thought  that  Cons- 

Alter   bicakfast,   when,  as  usual,  I  was  going  out 

house,  where  I  spent  a  great  deal  of  my  time  arrang- 

ing  and   drying   plants,  or   reading,  Cousin   Geoffrey 

for  «  ride.  I  hesitated  for  a  moment,  for,  although  I 

felt  that  I  should  like  it  very  mnch,I  was  rather  afraid, 

never  having  been  on  horseback. 

l  i.  n   mi  sell    "in   in  ins  guessing  lay  cowardice, 

at  once  that  I  should  like  it  exceedingly,  but  that  I 

feared  my  aunt  might  not.     He  si   k  his  head,  and 

promised  to  make  it  all  right,  if  1  really  did  wish  it : 

and  on  my  reassuring  him  he  went  straight  and  asked 

Then  I  remembered  I  had  no  habit;  this  perplexed 

him,  but   he  sent   for  the  housekeeper,  and  dually  a 

.■  timid,  bill  Cousin  Geoffrey  reassured 

lie   all   sorts  of  amusing  stories,  and 

the  objects  of  interest  in  tbe  country 

it  en  little  since  1  arrived  al  Gundring- 

v  horse  was  getting  restive,  there  was 

Geoffrey  and  I  went  out  walking.    Generally  his  even 

ings  were  spent  with  Estelle,  so  thai  I  had  got   ipiit 

ni.e  having  a  companion. 

ran  by  the  side  of  the  river.     It  was  some  way  dowi 

ih>   p;.,k,b-,t  1,.ii.  i.  went  mere  and  took  my  books  o 

ise,  and  Cousin  Ceoffivy  said  lhat 

1  growing,  till  my  old 

ing,  or  if  be  bad  fallen  asleep,    No,  not  asleep, ; 

"It  is  a  pity,"  she  said,  e.ildlv,  "|hal  my  habit  won't 

t  you,  for  1  have  given  that  skirt  tu  the  gardener's 
,ifc  to  make  jackets  f.(r  her  buys."  And  then,  with- 
ut,  another  word,  she  swept  past  on  her  way  down 

hail  explained  mi'  difficulties. 
"Never  mind,  little  Mabel,"  he  said,  "yon  shall  ride 

in  spite  of  every  thing ;  wait  for  one  hour,  and  I  will 

At  the  end  of  an  hour  be  returned,  triumphantly 

holding  up  a  dark  gray  skirt. 

"Ton  must  bo  a  conjuror,"  I  said,  as  I  took  it  from 

He  laughed.  "A  conjuror  who  has  time,  a  good 

horse,  and  a  willing  friend,  can  work  wonders." 

again  Cousin  Geoffrey  was  waiting  to  lift  me  on  tu  the 

at  her  open  window,  She  -mil. -d  and  nodded  to  Cous- 

in Geoffrey,  but  I  thought  her  eves  had  the  same  an- 

gry flash  ii    " 

'wehnda  lovely  "de ;  Itq 

i  Geoffrey  was  out  of  spirits  or  not,  but. ";:;:t;",::; 
amusing,  ami  had  i- 

came  quile  suddenly  upon  Coii-iu  Geoffrey  ale 
telle.  They  were  talking  very  earnestly  logethei 

deed,  so  earue-tly  that  1  don't  think  they  ever 
me,  and  1  walked  away  at  once  iti  another  dircc 

I  womlcied  so  what  Estelle  had  to  hear  1— Estelle, 

who  was  so  grand  and   indifferent  — Estelle,   whose 

Gitmlringham  establishment. 

There  was  a  dinner-party  that  day,  and  Estelle  went 

Consin  Geoffrey  and  1  should  have  some  more  pleas- 
ant days  alone  together,  we  should  ride,  walk,  and 

do  so  many  little  things  which  were  impossible  when 

Estelle  was  there.  I  had  not  Hi  my  candle,  so  that  I 

could  not  be  seen.  It  was  a  very  hot  night,  but  dark, 

as  there  was  no  moon.  Presently  I  heard  footsteps 

on  the  gravel-walk  beneath.  I  could  not  distinguish 

leh, ,;.-_•  they  were,  but  t  wo  lierv  cigar-ends  glowed  warm 

and  bright  through  the  darkness.  The  figures  stood 

for  a  second  directly  under  the  window,  and  I  heard 
something  about  the  White  Hose.     That  was  CoUBin 

I   leaned   forward,  but   nothing   more  was  said   till  a 

telle  and  Cousin  Geoffrey  bad  been  lovers  all  this  time 

without  my  ever  knowing  it.  The  idea  pained  me  in- 

tensely.   Ithinkitwasthat  I  was  afraid  Esielle  would 

II        111       1         111   me'p.i.      I     1  I      I     I,,  he  It 

his  cousin  Estelle 

text    day  I   avoided  Coti-iu   Geoffrey.       After 

■t  I  w.  ot  upsiairstomyown  room, aii-ldid  not 

;amc  back,  for  I  thought  p 

was  gone.     It  only  too):  me  a  moment  to  say  v. 

aying.    That  night,  when 

,v,.„ 

,..1„,|    , 

«V«>ll 

11    ll.nl 

ill;  nisi,.. „]  ,,f  i-fiulmL'.     T  dun'!  1 

'""  !■"»■ 

'<  "'■''.  and  Min.  lie  said  ■   thing  al    its  Iteiug  late, 

e\eept  ilial  (he  h-ilr.-.-  .-eelm-d  more  ehr-eil'iil,  I  saw 
verv  liuleof  Iheni.  The  m-l  .|.,y  my  aunt  sent  for 

me.    iii  d  ask,, I   n,c  ill   -  Ji-nil-l   not   like   t„  lie   Exile's 

i":d'T   .1,  mr  lhat  she  ami  C,,ii-ii,  (a-nf.rey  w.-re  go- 

'"<-'  lo  he  married,      f  l   gh I   ilial   1  would  mm  I,  rath- 

and  an  ruder  given  to  have  my  iln>«  got  ready.  I  be. 

C'Ve  several  oilier  mini::  ladies  ],a.l  !i,-en  selei'ied  by 

K-telle,  bill   I  did  mil   know  any  of  them,  and  IJ-telle 

After  that  d.u  the  wtmle  huil.-e  seemed  ill  a  Constant 

bustle  of  bridal  preparation.  Kstelle's  trousseau  was '■'."l'-nile  intend--, t  to  he  ;i,i  niagii itlceut  as  money 

-  reii-.l  iimke  it,  and  J  -„ ppn< ed  eyery  thing  else  was  to 

happy.      I  did  not  think  they  looked  so.      Cousin  lier.f- 

■:,id    K-l.-l!,-'.   I.,,  ,■  had  -,,,  .igyi,.,:-,  rr-lK--  expi  e-  i,  nu 

One  day,  about  a  fortnight  before  the  wedding,  my 

some  .  leai-  while  uiaii-riai  with  a  Lead  lilac  silk  -as|i, 

Inrniiig  f  met  Ci-iiisiii  Geoffrey,  and  he  started  so  mi 
s.-.-ing  me  that  1  though!  he  did  not  recognize  me,  sol 

[  went  back  to  my  own  room  and  laid  mc  linc-i  i, 

offrey.     Perhaps  he  did  not  like  my  mentioning  j 

A  day  or  two  after  this  my  aunt  sent  me  with  a  mes- 

sage to  one  of  the  lodges,  and.  happening  to  look  oul 

into  the  high  road,  I  was  surprised  at  seeing  Cousir 

Geoffrey  apparently  in  very  earnest  conversation  will 

a  foreign-looking  man,  who  wore  a  dark  beard  am' 
mustache  and  very  shabby  clothes.     I  did  not  kno« 

1    ill         I  II    I      house."  ' 

"Mabel,"  he  said,  hurriedly,  "don't  mention  thai 

ink  vou,"he  said.     "I  knew  I  could  trust  you, 

ught  his  manner  very  singular,  more  so  than  I 

1  probability,  he  ba.-l,  before  tl 

i  I  did  not  understand 

i  in  the  chapel  during  mv 

■inghaml  continued  to  ,h, 

the  sain-.,  thing.  Going  down  by  myself  quite  earlv 

one  morning,  I  was  attracted  by  Beeing  some  faded 

[lowers  which  I  recognized  as  having  been  worn  hv 

Estelle  the  evening  hefoie.     I  look  them  up,  and  the 

The  same  night,  about  twelve  o'clock,  I  crept  softly 

lown  st.dr-,  and  genlly  opened  the  chapel  door.  E-- 
elle  wa.s  kneeling  before  a  shrine  of  the  Virgin  Marv. 

Nitre  was  a  perpetual  light  burning,  so  that  I  could 
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isckeeper,  under  whose  c 

ctfiil,  but  she      but  I  did  i CAN  THERE  BE  HARM  IN  Kl^lNO? T|„     n. ,!,,-.    );i-    III."'    Ij^'j^jJ^*0' 

l--,,r   Mr-   1'iJyr   it  distill;:. 

'I'd,,  ,,-ri-n-  .low  iir  t-ve: 

Tin-   win. I  ■■.   llir   ivaic,   tli.'   1 

\  la.lv,  inert  int;  !i  cii-l  wlm  had  lately 

told  her  how  I  bud  received  it. 

\„.l  v.ii  I  ii.-»    i.ulhlii,;  wllWCOOtCOU?" 
'-"i;illl^'l!l:l:l":1:   uM,,.,f,,n 

•k'l'.i'''''  !'<-.\i  '."■  lined,  "can  I  do  nothing  for  you?" 

I-    M.VtS,    IOC    1  W:l*    Mfli.i.l    l!nli:'ili    I  J.-i.llV.-y 

!,',,    a..li;i|.|'Y  now,"  I  Mild,  ilSHiiull  lis  I  COllld 

,.,,,1,  nswu  walked  sluwly  un,  " icthing 

'"I'ln'h.   iii   -Mln    i   U   iiMe.-tigalioun,  and   my 

r  Estclks  I"  ho  repeated. 

J,    ',,',.     ,■     -  .'."    ■     ■   ■  ...      1!"    ■    -'1    ■|l'"'1  •■'"''■"■:  '■ 
ijbed  to  put  off  tbo  mar- 

^HiSS^^ffS "nooked  up  ot  Cousin  Geoffrey.    What  dlfferenco 

h..'i'.!li  i^'i-wn'llc  ..f'Lntu.r  to  do  it.    Wl.nl  I  MiflVnd, 

Es2™V".,'-,'. ;".'".;' "  i"«  /.!::':.,"  ;';"''f™^™> "Y      "he  ie|.liid   "a  kiilul  reflation  was  madu flu-.i.lis.      '  "'-..'  '.''     >  "'  '■'  '  '     ""  ■     '      "\ ]  „  ,i.   -.1.  .1,-'  '■■'"'■'    ^   ;  "l!1'ILl,lnlllv  .. ' 
'  ''.'■'vi'-"-'i,Kiid'.''-;rulty  and  entirely." 

„|,,  „n  ■•■  lu.k-y.iu  ,!»>«  tlioM-  werel  the  days  of  my 
,.„rh-m..»mmciitt»Coi:-li.Uc»nii-y.O'-lo'<:1  >"">:■" 
,i'.,-,il..l,L-V,il-h.i|:|.y.  uhen  I  ti .  ,..I.U  .1  I".  K.r  -..Mie 
u.i!,-..'  w.ailtUume,  au.l  llial  I  -li....!.:  .-•  -^  ■,"Jtl'('''|'rl| 

d  rode  together, 

Imcback  mm?  wc were  married  quite  quietly  in 

A  story  Is  told  of  tin-  im-i'tim:  ••(  "■  Ntit-s'tofk  <■ 
w!!'m  ilniVi'i!.'  in"])'  ■"    "<■'{  the  .-ii'.o  • 

p,i-t  li/iir  y--:ir.    'i'l---  ' Win::   tan  in)   l>v    ; 

,\„>  -,i,i  bail;  i'..  i..wu  M  1-i'.  in  ni|.j.iii^.  who  in  due ",',"\  .'.',-,  .'i'.'l'i  M*-'«..rli'..i  ■  i  ■  !.■  ■--  'I'm-  wni*  brought 

,ih,iiiT,l  itu   b.»ni  mn!  !■.-... I  U  nil  liinnl?,  and  i',i  i !  .(i-l 
in  In-  i   d.    "  llut,"cxeliiiiii.-d  Hid  I'hil  H— ,  ''boys, 
wlml  tn  U— 11  did  you  get  so  many  crackers  for  T" 

Am  llii'  ctiH'iili-  of  iichtir.-li  wurt  being  painted  recent- 

ly tlir  jitteiiriui]  nl'  a  III  1 1'-  L'irl  »'ii"  aiiivuTi.'it  by  Hie |!,','.,|,(','-i'i,|l'ii  ■"inn'  li'nallv,  iil'in-'ji  iiiuiucnt'b  n.'tk'aiuu, 

Miiid,  "1  guena  it  id  tho'crlmdlnol"   

A  whisky-drinking  Irishman  was  Vf  i^^n^Srruik 

\\;,s  111.'  |a'i:-.na'i'V  I'.  |ilv,  " 

[  ilitl  li-cl  a",  if   t    b'»d    "'"■'.■i'  i''"ill.',      !'■'  '       "    '  ■    ■  .jm-iis,  mutaiiulli.-r '..,,,„.  i,,,,,,,.   |,y  P;u-i.-:.     H"V.   d'v/.k'l    i    ■■■■<■■    '>>    a]l  tl"         u  , 

EiTUEB."—  TluV   "  Jo*Sf  tftt^ 
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FALL  OF  BUILDINGS  IN  CHICAGO. 
We  illustrate  on  page  716  the  terrible  acelden 

which  happened  at  Chicago  on  the  night  of  Octo- 
ber 21.  The  event  is  thus  descried  bv  the  Chiea 

go  Tribune  of  October  22: 

disrate  to^my  ,-iiv.     Tli-  -_'.ilr  hi-i  uiu'ln,  tln.ti.Mi  n,.', e:si.T'.-surly   ik-m.-.   ]■-.., ,-,l    i   uivli   for  this  iV.-tu-iK: 

diftiatli  io.V-.nW.      .Almu-t  from  M  ' Vj,  |;,,','n„   ., 
en  Madison  Street,  round  the  cuhht  mid  alo>iU'  St-u,- 
Streei  for  some  di.-r-nuc.  nn.kJii"  :i  wry  c..ii-u1.t-.|.],. 
section   of  :(  .,|n;.ri:,   i  tic   lV.,i„.-   n-iK-mrn^   win,  h    h-„| 

Walk.        Tllf     -l.lcW.lIU::     «.-.,■     Clliiiriv     ll  jn-inin-,|     n. ..Ill 

I       I  1    I  I      I  1 1  II 
hie   in;i"  ..1    nuns    in    the   centre.     The   police    were 

m         led.  • 

1  TM  Ml 
eat  majority  of  iln.sr  who   I  h,,,i    ,.1  v.,   . 

Inr  the  -Trent  height  to  wlurh  iliev  wen'  nirn.-.l  ii|,, 
and  during  Sunday  they  were  found  to  have  bul-ed 
out  in  an  alarming  manner— so  much  -■.>  thai  tin-  -^ jiu- 
i        I     1  i  i  I     1     I     I  I  I    I    ll    I 

111        t'lh     111    ;i         I        I         II       f      I  Ll       if     HI    llL 

TKuumG. 
Scrambling  over  boulder-. 

Grumbling  over  "falls," 
RarobliDg  through  green  rac 

Where  the  May-fiy  calls; 

Tumbling  out  by  daybreak— 

plOilSLUJl, 

Tripping  after 

Violets  by 

:I  Stella's" 
i  flood  the  mc 

With  a  glad  surprise 

■Slipping  i 

Creeping  f 
Chill'd  through 

"Dipping"  into  spring-holes, 

Hipping  something  out— 
Goodness!    but  'tis  pleasant, 

Whipping  after  trout. 

Foams  your  feet  a 

Catch  your  death  of- 
Did  you  see  that  to 

Ply  him  gently— kindly— 

Therms  a  speckled  "beauty!" Crook's  hooks  never  fail. 
Twenty  ounces,  plump,  Sirs 

(Heft  him  if  you  doubt) ; 

Silver,  gold,  and  garnets— 
What  can  match  a  trout? 

Lightly  drops  tho  "hackle," Blithely  sings  the  Btrcmn, 

Brightly  burst  tho  foam-bells 

Like  a  poet's  dream. 

Splash!  There  goes  a  "hint 
Whir!   aud  he  is  out! 

Now    you    :-pn::i.l    your    I 
'Neath  a  spivmiinr.;  n 

Never  son  of  "  Walt-i. 

motion 
is  a  te 

Tml.i. 
iiimv 

■dllill;. 

y  tho  Christians  after  four  days  of 

pirc,  a 

fur  (he  c.w.-uiidii  ot  the  privileges 

  TCtl  oil  1 
eiu  l>v  Hie  UatU  lluniayouui.     That 

phase 

i    111.'    Illov.-lnrnl.    1,    |.:,    M.d.        TIlCV   HOU    ,<j|=- 
M-rl  ilio  inalh-i ible  right  nl  in  t  inn*  in  enjoy  polit- 

il  in  virttio  ol  this  rit-ht  they  have 

lii.il  declaration  of  war  on  tho  part  of  tho 

Chilli 

|...|.lll.i 

1    !,.  . establishing  a  u^aeied   Hattaliuu" of  400  v oldi'Ti  to  light  lor  (In;  cro-?,  and  op- 

p«.11llcr 

a  clue 

1   ■"> 

I'li;;!,.',1 

atioiiB  have  been  subsequcnl  ly  pub- 
nt  parts  of  the  island.     At  last,  on 

1  S..|.l, 

ll,,K,, 

n  the  western  part  of  Crete,  met  and d.mu 
nit.  dt  treeing  tho  perp^ual  abolition. 

uiilionty  m  (..ret-  and  its '.Vpendcn- 

iing  of  the  Hellenes,  :-nd  intrusting 

pie,  tb 

assists 

uco  of  all  Greeks  and  I'kiihellcnes, 

ciiia  l\  .'tutsrs  ix  n.i  :  .uxrAiXi  vi  in.ni. 
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nnrl  th intnrvcntlon  of  1 
o  rrreat  protecting  nnd 

th  bloodshed  took  placo 

■mli  of  Aul-ii.-i,  ii« 

7!,,.   Mu      lllliull.  Of  >.]l  lir.  L  .-!]»'{  tin.  I    III.-'- 
do  skirmish,  inw ich  it  was  >oid  that  tlio 

o  first  epark  to  th train  which  has  sines 

]„.|,i,,l up  the  Greek  firo or  a  general  conflagra- 

t!>jil  the  insiir^ojiN  probably  owu  their  prc-i 
curity;  for,  besides  brin;,'  traversed  through' 
whole  length  by  the  lofty  range  running  parallel  to 
the  south  coast,  there  are  other  ranges  dispersed 

over  the  whole  nnrfocb.  In  the  centre  ot  C  '  ' 
ida,  more  modcrnlv  known  aa  Mount  Poiloriti,  7GD0 
feet  high.  The  other  loftiest  summit*  are  toward 
the  west,  in  the  Sphakinn  or  white  mountains, 
tbi!  heights  arc  coven d  with  mow  tor  three  pi 

the  year.  The  highest  elevations  there  arc 
MOO  feet.  The  punter  part  of  these  mountai 
clothed  with  htrcsls  of  olive,  clie-lntit,  wulnu 
pino  trees,  oaks,  and  cypresses.  They  contaii 
markable  number  of  averhfl  and  grottoes,  including 

if  it  can  be  won  cither  by  writing  about  it  or  even 

ninsoi  Greece.  The  population  exceeds  200,01)0, 

ot  .vtiom  upward  ot  o'0,n(J0  are  Mussulmans  of  tin 
Greek  race,  nnd  who  speak  only  the  Greek  Ian. 

Onr  illustration  is  taken  from  a  skctcn  of  nn  in- 

peopl 
Wailing  .or  intelligence  from  tlie  iimin  body  Oi  thru 

irregular  army,  aniid-t  tliemn^y  rocks  of  that  chair 
troin  ast  to  west,  the  culminating  point  of  which 
is  Mount  Ida, 

Wrc  gi  o  on  pag-    OK  two  skoiriics  taken  by  Mr 
Ttnnrcivr-  Dudley  on  board  tlio  Ureal  iiastern;  th. 

ol  raising  the  ble,  while  another  dhows  the  in- 

terior of  the  electricians"  testing-room  on  board  the 
ship,  with  the  group  ol  gentlemen  anxiously  watch- 

ing the  process.  The  following  narrative,  which  i- 

from  Mr,  Dudley's  own  pen,  will  be  rcud  with  much 

An  trust  15,  v, 
r«-  i.  ln-,1  Hie  l-i-;-.'I'  ■  ■■  l  ■  ■  i  -s  ■  i .  1  in  i  ,i,l-.\M;'.ii': 
Vj.i.'mher        tunl  In.].''  ■<"'<■  d>.".pp.  .in'ineut  nil 

ei.ipnel      l  let    LTupticI   I    m1   fell'  :i  Ion-   t'he   .lurk 

■   ,!..'■■  Ii.,-  ■■".!  -I.  \<h  i. nt  ,.[  i  i.'.'v,  ;,■,.,'■,'  ;m,',.m' 

tlie  i|i'ni:tls,'lhe  m  ieulilM-nlly  irrelVie';,  ble  pro.,|s  ! 

^    '"  1   ■■  l'"r  ilic  working  of  an  impossibility.    The 
hiiL-e  *  -if ,  llmn-h  under  mo.-t  i-killfur linndliug,  nnd 
obedient  o*  t-he  had  proved  to  tbe  directing  ri.md  oi 
her  cviT-wnhhlui  eoiiunimil.'r,  nnd  '".,•,■  the  ■.port  ol 
un.u-o»uii.iibe  currents,  driving  tier  just  wtiere  *h. 

w.,s  oi  wanted  to  g...  Tl.e  •  cninih  had  heen  ml- 
viT-e,  n-nl  Hi.  mi;:iuy  eea  ha.  eo  t.^-eil  and  loainei. 
aa  to  renrlei  VftiU  nil  ei'm'«  to  nuin-iii  ■  (he  work,  a:.- 

m.-TCterlin'e'Jlv).      TT'     ■■, 

Hun,  'luring  wliich  time  the  «':d>k;  tiad  been  rant'iilly j..i-  eil  round  tlie  druran  of  the  picking-up  machinery 
uuil  a  i-uJllf  i'-ni  length  drawn  in  on  board,  the  severed 

^\  i/.ird  nl  llio  ."Mirth:'  Onus  Iiki.d  could  no  more 

bar-,  al  work,  a.-  he  h,  I'urwan'l  in  I  he  i-'liip, '/"«'■'  luivu 
dropped  in  jiint  f->r  a  niomeu'  ;  Ci.n  itiiiii,  Lah.",  t'ap- 
trtln  HAMILTON,  DBASE,  Duni.rY— nil  ha Vi.'  in  their  •e\- 

.f  tin;  i.i.l.k'    i-   - '  i  i  f  -1  ■■  ■ .  1 
ctlnywii      -■   MIL.  .. 

III,. I  III.  I  ll..,. II .. 

     .  .  ■.  i.l..]iil;.    Mi,,  u.ir.-c  l.-r  hiiMi,:/ 

     Ml.'.  .."T  III'    .Iii|',  Ilir.ii-Jli.i.ll   III.'  -)il|" 

NAUSEOUS 

D.:.-C'  - 

Bundas,  Dick  &  Go.'s Soft  Capsules, 
Containing  pure  Medicines  ol  very  best  quality. 

Castor  oil,  j  I'it'ra^nrironandquinine, 

Coil -liver  oil  w.lh  Quinine,  1   Norv.-c-iaii  tar     ' 

n|  ruikei-  wa-  heard  ru.-lii-i:'  hk-li  i  nl  o  tin-,  .ear  ■ 
iiu;  fky  tu  gieet  our  cuiiM...rt-.-hlp-i  with  tin:  -lad 

""  Then  came  the  splicing  of  the  recovered  cable  with thai  ('uil'ai  in  niiu  of  our  tanks,  and  I  lie  very  ilelnale 
<>l  iTiitnui  ol'|,:i~~hig  the  r-iilde  round  from  I  lie  bow  to 
Mi.-  ̂ leriiofliu)  chip,    'j'hi>  fin-.  (■••  tnllv  :„  .;   pli-hed, 
  nii'i-  «!!■  given,  'full  ̂ peed  ;iIiim<1  !'  and  we  miou 
had  our  screw  clear  mid  the  cible  r-lic.miui::  out  m  the 

I  i      I    I        I  ij      t      I         1  i      el      1  t  i 

ni'.lit)  we  nerc  i^ifi'ly  paying  out  a-aln,  ami  ilie  :-lnp'< 

SUSPENSION  BRIDGE. 
Tun:  International  Suspension  Bridge,  of  which 

1  give  an  illustration  on  page  712,  is  two  miles 
low  Niagara  falls.      It  connects  the  Great  YVest- 
u  Kailroad  of  Canada  with  the  several  railroads 

of  New  York.     The  bridge  is  a  single  span  of  800 

'     '  in  length,  elevated  230  feet  above  the  Niagara 

:r,  which  runs  beneath  it  it  tlie  rate  ol  _'.">  m  les 
our,  with  breakers  dashing  from  10  to  20  feet 

high.     During  the  season  of  travel  tbe  Mai-I  of  the 
nakea  trips  from  the  village  of  Suspension 
i  to  the  foot  of  the  Falls.     It  was  from  the 

deck  of  this  vessel  that  CitciicH  made  the  sketch 

■■which  his  celebrated  painting  of  Niagara  Falls 
made.      The  view  from  this  point  is  the  most 

magnificent  which  can  be  obtained. 

The  Suspension  Bridge  is  supported  by  four  wire 

cables  <)£  inches  in  diameter,  with  an  ultimate  capa- 
city of  sustaining  10,000  tons. 

RAILEOAD  BEIDGE  AT  PORTAGE, 
NEW  YORK. 

TrrE  railroad  bridge  across  th.  Genesee  Tiiver  at 
Portage,  on  the  Erie  Railroad,  which  we  illustrate 

e  712,  is  unsurpassed  by  any  wooden  struc- 
tho  kind  in  the  worl  -  It  is  built  across  a 

deep  defile,  into  which  the  Genesee  enters  at  this 
point,  upon  thirteen  stone  piers  set  in  the  bed  of  the 
iver,  the  stone  being  built  sufficiently  high  to  avoid 
11  danger  of  freshets.  The  bridge  itself  is  a  huge 
inss  of  timber,  rising  to  the  height  of  234  feet,  and 
j  800  feet  in  length.  It  was  completed  in  1853, 
and  is  undoubtedly  the  finest  wooden  bridge  in  the 

■orld.  It  is  said  to  be  so  constructed  that  any  tim- 
er in  the  bridge  can  be  removed  and  replaced  at 

pleasure.     The  Genesee  Valley  Canal  passes  under 

The  scenery  at  this  point  is  wild  and  picturesque. 
The  Genesee  River  enters  the  ravine  only  to  seek 
lower  and  still  lower  depths.  Directly  below  the 
bridge,  and  m  sight  of  the  cars,  is  tbe  first  fall,  a 

'  no,  about  40  teot  high  and  a  quarter 
her  to  the  north  is  another  fall,  one  of 
titiful  cascades  in  America.     The  fall 

turf™   along  ovm  V*  whleP/  and^past  thJ  Swrd- Iiil'   dynamometer    to  ,ln-  huge  drums  t.iat  were   *>.. 
wcl    te  I  rm         h    r  i  | 

•:Z  ■/■""' 

i,on',ielItho'tA°u' 
-ci.iiu-i.iiil-  mv-r.-r" 
-ti.tr  .|ii,.-i  ;.,ilu..n.  r 
,n.l  «..|f.ll],.,I,  ihc 
'..•.Mil,  Mink  Ilirv.,- 

I     '     'r    II      '    ,'/      \ 

iv.','i," '".'''";''. 

BAKBECUE  AT  AUGTJS3  A. 
Tin:  illustration  which  we  give  on  page  71G  rep- 

resents a  scene  very  characteristic  at  the  South. 
The  special  occasio-  lor  the  barbecut  whicli  we 
have  illustrated  was  a  desire  on  the  part  of  th*  Cit- 

izens of  Augusta,  Georgia,  to  do  honor  to  Gener- 
als Steadman  and  Fullerton,  sent  ly  President 

Johnson  to  investigate  the  Freedmen'e  Bureau. 
Barbecues  are  very  frequent  at  the  South  in  times 

of  political  excitement.  The  negroes  also  have  their 
barbecues,  generally  at  the  close  of  their  labors  in 
getting  in  tlio  cotton  crop. 

The  Coltos  Dental  Association,  19  Cooper  In 

ract  teeth  without  pain,  and  they  certainly  do  U. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

POPULAR  IMD00R  GAME. 

"Carom  Croquet  Board." 

"Brooks's  Carpet  Croquet." 

D.  u.  lkuoi:*  £  i;Ku.,  Bus-. .n, :.: 

Permanent  and  wide-spread  Success  is 

the  best  evidence  of  the  goodness  of 

Brandreth's  Fills. 
They  should  be  In  every  family,  ready  for  nse  on  the 

first  symptoms  of  disease  occurring.     This  method 
will  open  save  life.    Remember,  the 

Cholera  must  be  treated  as  a  Poison, 

and  yonr  safety  demands  that  it  Bhonld  be  got  rid  of 

luence  of  active  Impurities  in  tbe  blood.    These  being 

$1.500', 

$150" 

-■mi:  rain  i:  ...-,  co,  !.._■  ran.im.rt,  N  t 

"11"i "  "  „""■'  ~:-   •'    "■■"ii   ■-'  i.i;v  ci.'H.-i ',";■■  |  .■■. 
I'   »'   I    I   I    ■'   ■-    MI  i'v    M    '        "ill      i    I'Y.V'i'ii   "      | 

BINOCUROJUTICS.-A-'N  wnntol    - 

,."->■  null  liu'lil.)     Any  [.crsuu  l.iii  il,.  u 

THOaiAS  &°Co!;"S  wli''hii,™n,;"w'i'.'.'1lin 
-    I    I     I    ,    Ml    I    \     - 

STARTING  OF 

The  Great  American  Tea  Company. 

AjSiOAa °Trl  J,,,£7li  J"    "»■■,>'  ,i  i  .,'  -V    ""  ■■.  :i.  iul]  lin-.Tfors  orgaoizedTiia 

'Jd.  The    Bnuker  ni.ik.  .  .   -  '.'  ... 

- '  -Hi. 

2000  packages,  at  an  avenge  pr.-iit  t  a'^e-t'lo  nrrVr TlieSpecukitor.M  ..-  .;  tot  ,.■  \V  ,  ,|e-  ,1,.  J.-  |i,  ,  ,',  ■ •J-lieWholcbaloT.-iU.  ,1^.-^1.  it  to  i.k\\  i,.,l, .  ■ ,.,;,, 

Tlio  He^iiier^ell.   „ 

,  CI-.12C-,  fl.ir.i^e;,  c- 

them  puio  and  fican,  ai 

■!l!vc;,;      "  ;'''      "  ';::.■:- f,  .1;:  i^lrstoc!;  whi 
y  are  sold  ut  Cargo  Pncei,  tbe  name  as  tin>  Couiu-uiy  s 

d  are  warranted  t< 
i  New  York,  aa  the  list  o 

TOTING  HTSON,  S0c„  90c,  $1,  $1  10,  1 

JAPAM,  $1,  *1 10,  bent  $1  25  V  It.  1     GUMPOWDEB,  $1  SB,  beat  $1  50. 
EVIDENCE  AFTEH  EIGHT  jrONTHS1  TRIAL, 

,JteO*»,anJ,81.ndD"l''       ̂  ■'"      >'      .'■  : °™»" -i™™'"  OmoE,  J«ft  31,  1MB.    ' 

ha?  crowned  Its  efforts  in  its  endeavor  to  lighten  the 
liilx.  collar;.!, ,:;,(:■  our  ili.ib  upon  its  good  fortune  iu 

mable.  Hupiugyoa  will  cunt  lone  to  u-ceive  ri  Isl'.-ral lar8«  L.CAiJSCAKTKNTEIt. 

J.  i'ih,.:^i|iil.n.^  viUI   CollipniM 

ni ten  ,.1  liiL-ii  piice^  Lome  I.V  our  Inboriii-  j.eople;"  ,11. 

are  of  public  patronage,  I  am,  Sltm,  very  respectfully^ 

■■  H-.  Iiuiienul..','.'.'. u-.  I.  !<■,-,,    (X'V'ee"] ■  id,,  llio  folk.,-... ■  lr.-.(..K'ei,  CoHVe. il^.Ool,,ng   

■  il*.  Vonii"  ll,::vn 
lb.Gnu|»..yvik-,-..., lbs.  Green  Coffee.. 

tb.  Imperial ..'.""  ".".Mrs! 

Holland.. ..at 

.  il,--.  \uiiu-  J  i. v.-nn  ..!(.  Hoodtuir.-t. . 

i"i     nti      —  n    m       , 

'  tl-s.  i(o;i-t.  CiVee  ",  .  ];_',  :iVii.ii'nii  u .01L.S,  Ui-i.-eu  CulTee.  1.1.  M.  Lnu-iciiw:   at 

■  '■■■i-'f\   ''  '  ■'-'■■■'■  .^V.'.'.A.\v':i[lZ'.'.'.\ti ...Mrs.  Eiiltl -;<■,-   it ......   J'n:'.'.   ; i.  Oolong     Putney. . .  .at 

la.foong..   ././/."T.U.Brooksiiiiat   1  00.'.  1  00 Amount  can-ied  forward   $70  ?t) 

,The  foUowlng  "Club  form'  la  the  most  convenient  toTsnch  orderai SEVJiKTU  ORDER  FROM  THIS  CLUB, 

T  i  t     r     r     -,   \  „  r      ,  «7( ,  a  y , 

Amount  brought  forward. . 

1  "'.Japan....0....., i  II).  Gunpowder   „..,, 

••■■  -■J-.'-tLui,.,!   u.r..ii,.-"-;';;;,t.  ; J  ''■••'■•'pan               L  j    ) 
V"1,1"1'--',   ■'■ri  "ii....sit  i  < 

'   -■■  '■■lepi.-wl.T  ....               ...J    r..  .j,-           iLr  1 
-  II  --.llM'-Hl   S.  A    Tlio|ii:r..u           ■.[  1    ■ :;  ;i.-.  i;,.;(>;  r,,;>,.,..:;.  A.  Thntii/.-.uL. . .  .at  ̂  
■'-■.  K'o::t  Coi;-,-o..F.I[.  CiU-ipii.-ll.    ..at  , 
I  li'-i.o'.N)iuw,i1';....r.  ll.C.-itni.i.i'il,  ...:,r  1  ■_ 
1  lij.  (.Jol-.iiL-   C.  S.  Tiii.-.Tt          at  1  i 
1  I1  .  liroiiml  Cfjeo   C.a.  Tiiii-i'it        .at. 
:  'i,--,Cr.,ii,!il  l.'Mk,:   3I,i.'io,v,...at  ■= 1    I1-  >■"■:■  li"ii-   il    <■[■  .-.-■          -,i  I    ■ 1  H'.Ooloi,-   S.  M.  Woolen. ...ai  1    ( 
1    H.-to-uUu-l  <:..]t,e.,.S,  .M.  WooleV.  ...at  4 
1  i'-s.  Uruiaul  (.'■■lie(-..W.  H.  ];.!V|eli.  . .  .ut  A 

■  ■/'■  '..r.iU!..il  l.'.,llee...._M,  I;  1 1  ci ,. -]  t   at  4 

I                Ll              I   ('      i     u       ir  i  [ I   l''.Japall   Iv.  *i..c   -li   t  I    ■. -  ie;.<;ie.-n  C-lT-e   K.i,   ]'ie|,. . .  .at  ;- 

'     '        ..L.  Carpciih'L-   at  ■! 

■■|;i';; 

■uiipowder.., 

di        1      ui     ll   - 

lW11r.  vlllnr-e-..  «->rri -Min !V '.■*■< '■  0o.-t  ui  Lht;r  Tcad  and  Cuilvi 

Great  Axas 

Madibon,  Iat>.,  Sfj)l.  V>,  1  -i;g. 

W.-A    foV    Clllb    !■.»,..,-, ■  i  \Mi;SUuSNiiLLi\ 

I,  ty  clubbing  tO£etacr, 
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<£R   SEWING   (fcK 
3)3     MACHINE.    &0 

First  Pefmivu  and  Innr.ovr. 
',;::-,: 

nlnciry  ni|.i,l.i.,   i„i.kn,„-   mum, 
In'   1..    »li«-l.     Will.-.v,   

:,  in   n- i.i:f.M.Tiis.  A-,-..  A-,-. 
Ill,  .IIP   .1         \\    i":    ■).!•'.!    II,. I     I. I 

|.|.,|.    .1    ill    III!   111. 
''''•■'wiM.'si'nL-Ic 

Single  machines, 
tii.'  .  .>initrv  per  expre--,  pick 
iustructions,  -hi  re.  eiot  ,.f  t 'iv 

titching  exactly  like 

3WS 

iink-r.,   FAMILY  HEM    SEVISli    MACHINE  WM- 
1'ANY,  uOkt  1MJ  Nii-nu  &-ri.-t,  New  Vurk. 

THE  WHITE  PIME  COMPOUND. 
It  was  early  in  tin-  spriiiir  of  1^5  that  this  Componn 

wa-  originated.      A  Incmhev  of  inv  1'amilv  was  nllh.  [.' 
Willi  an  irrimiion  of  Hie  throat,  attended  with  a  ili- 

tli..uL'li1  that  il  preparation  ha  vim.;  lor  1 
eide  bark  of  .shite  pine  inL'hl  hi'  mi  c 

suit  was°exceedingty  gratif 

1  r.  iur.iv  i..i  kidney  complaints  lhe  White  Pin 

Ml.      It  ..Hi.'-  M.ir  |[irn:i'.  eoitL'h, 

1-,    spitiiiiL'   .-!'   in   1.  mill    pnhm I  ■  !  -  V  .        |1    ]•■   :,   IVlnc-h    f..|-|j|:,l,c|c- 
'  v  '■"  iii'1..1' iu!.'iliar\"mlihk*lv  ' 

I'.\i;i;ANli,  MILl.l  V  \m.  TL-tr- -IT.  Mi.  h  . 

TO  THE 

DEBILITATED 
AND  THE 

DECREPIT. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 
AND 

PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 
IN  AID  OF  THE 

HOMB  AND  SCHOOL 
FOR  THE  MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND   SAILORS. 

AW  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

We,  the  Officers  and  Managers  of  (he  "Ilome  and  Si 
tute  Children  of  oor  Soldiers  ami  Sailors,  earnestly  fn 
GRAND  PRESENTATION  FESTIVAL,  of  all  who  d 
receive  and  care  for  all  needy  ones  who  seek  Its  sneltei 

Mr-!.  Oneral  Unvssrs  S.  (!i..vxt,  President. 
Mi-.  <',,,.,.  I1.    I'M.,.    A.iin:;   Cresidenl. 
Mrs.  Maior-U-n.  .].  C.  Fki:m..m-,   1st  Vice-President. 
Mi'.  P-.nr.nr  |-'nl;M  1:1:,  LJd   Vice-President. 

Mrs.  Wm.  s.  lin.i  vm,  Cone-aionding  Secretary. 
Mrs.  11,-hvi-yC.  Law,  Manager. 

Van  I)u.si:m,  Mummer. 
H.  White,  Manager. 

NewYobk,  October  1, 1800. 

on  and  Muiatenantjoof  the  Dest!- 

1  co-operation  in  our  1'AIH  AND 
10  "  Uoinc  and  School"  enabled  to 

Close  of  Vol  XXXIII, 

Harper's  Magazuio 
For  November,  1866. 

Contents : TIE  CIDER  MILL. 

THE  WoRK-HuESE,  BLACK  WELL'S  ISLAND. THE  LADY  OF  MY  DREAMS. VENICE. 

HEROIC  DEEPS  UK  iv  !::.i.'    Mi  ■ J  HA:  II  Kit  ('RIME  AM)  11  KK  1T"XI>]IMENJ MANASQUAN. 

T11K  LITTLE  BLACK  DOGS  OF  BERKSHIRE. AMiLMi   RELATIONS. 
MY  MSTEIt  MARCIA. 
I'HKEH  UP  AT  SEA. 

SISTERS. 

THE  OlD  BOOKSELLERS. 
THE  DIARY  OF  A   PRECIOUS  FOOL. 
N'.WSRAi'Kf;  ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LOOKING  DNDER  THE  BED. 
THE  SWEETEST  DAYS. 
ul,l>  TIMES  AND  NEW. 

THE  CENTRAL  PARK  OF  NEW  YORK. 
h  \S  MEERMADCHEN. 
EDITOR'S  EASY  CEAIR. 

MONTHLY  RECORD  or  CIT.RENT  EVLNTS. I'DIToi;-:.',  DRAWER. 

:.  CuFPotm  WAUBWottTn. 

NbwTohk.  0.-M..vt,  l«r.fi. 
The  undersized  dt-inm;  to  evpre^  our  fympaUis-  nml  unite  nnr  effort  ■:  with  I  lie  "Home  and  S.-tmol"  for 

Ihe  Education  undMninicname  of  the  He  .titnie  c|,ildien  oi  on.-  Soldier--  and  Sail.nr ,  located  In  the  City  of  New 
York,  do  most  cheerfullv  co-o(,e   .■  with  Hie  l.adi."'  compo.  in;,  (lie  Otliiei-.  and  Man:i!:iT:i  of  that.  Institution 
us  a  Supervisory  Connnil.iee  in  their  appn.adiin;.;  "FAIR  AND  PRESENTATION  FESTIVAL." 

Maior-General  Van  Vliet.  |  Major-GcneralJAiiEsF.  Hall. 
Major-General  Fuanoih  C.  Barlow.  Jno.  H.  Wiutb. 

CELEBRATED 

■  tire  of  life  teems  to  be  absolutely 
•stem,  and  the  mind,  sympathizing 

fanner  in  the  Valley  of  the  Mon-m^thela  wrii 

oud  crop  of  grass,  and  your  wholesome  medicine  seem.' 

to  have  started  a  second  crop  of  life  and  spirits  in  me.' 
And  this  is  truly  the  effect  of  this  grateful  and  power 

lio-e  -tren-th  h;e-  been  impaired  by  i-iilciif"  ■'. 
nd  it  a  most  efficacious  and  deli-htful  Tonir,  ; 
■  administered  v.itli  great  puccess,  in  marasm 

v  Hiing.  ailsc,ii-cd  i-pi.-Uiiil;,   lor  t|,M   |,inpo-e. 

MERWIN  &  BRAY, 
263  BROADWAY, 

■>  Celebrated  Lallan!    Dve-'i  li- 

tre BUI 

■  ■  NVwT.nkaU'iailic^inmunitionL'o.'sCoppei 

SiSHEiHr£Sc»Larb,d8 '  ■■,;.   111,'c.MiH   \V  NEW   VOHK. 
NEW  MUSIC 

<       r      n    r       i    r     i  i    i  r 

'  compL'cr^Ch^Albertflorviolio.lM.';  pTnuo,  35c 
Mauil  Waitze.  by  Godfrey        »       15c.  i     ||      |K 

l' JU.'l,'al..''''i'l«'i'i-  l   ""I'liEirKBLUME,  ' 208  Bowery,  N.  Y. 

SNELL'S  CORN  CURE. 
No  Knife  or  PoiP..n  n-cl.     .Miil.'l   mil  w.n-.i. 
  ,1,.     Aii.h.-,  N.  S.  s:,£Ll.,  W.iu-i-K.ivu.N. 

CaBIi  YOim  HM3RI 
SAMPLES  SENT  FREE. 

A  Simple  of  Prof.  Robb's  Cmliqnc  will  be  Bent  free 
ti.mii  mlilfc--.     In-.    ,rii.|iH.nillu.rllbeMni|..-bu-:t 
liuir  oo   the  lir.-t   it ; .j .1  lj-iT I. .. i  ̂ viih.n   mn)  m  m.ii. 

bSS.'"''  he°°tprof.'B™aSoTBt'PAiu^ls,o'iiio't'' 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER    INSTITUTE, 
NEW  YORK, 

Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 
he  Musical  direction  of  THEODORE  TflOHtAS,  Esq.,  on  which  OCCfti 

$100,000  in  Presents 

200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  t 

LIST  OF  PRESENTS  TO  BE  AWARDED. 

ni M-:  h;e->:\t  snir-i  i;.i..  , 

I'oi-lti  what  'IV-,:: 

;ai.    Sif!o-nn:r.    will    ronlimic    liis 

;tlona  of  the  War;"  and  the  var 
f  the  Mif.'a/.iiie,  whether  terni.-liei 

1  Splendirl  Country  !:..■   nl-.i.-.-   in  We-t  rlie.  ter  c   ty,  near  New  York  City    . 
1  corner  iloiiH.-  mi. i   I... i.  -Lin. :iie'i  A^'iiii.',  Ive  t  New  \. irk   
]   House   mid   Lot  a.lioiiine'  ahnve   
i  lion  ■■-    l...i  in  H   tlvn.N.Y   
1  Carria./e,   IL„-.e--.  an.l    l);in..  -■■  (.  oini.li.le)   

1   ■-  i-.tij.s   | v,!..,,,   I!..i-U.iroi    .\|r:,ratiis"  tor  H.-atiu-  llwel]i„L's 
1  tnl   r.inihr.-'  .,it.,  a..  imI  I   .  S.  i  Irani          
:..;,-|.i--'  Hie'  Cold    I  .-s  i-i-  Wai.-I,,-:.  r.r  IK.'lin   

"  l-.a...io- ...  -;... I'L.t-nt  Tt-M  Sri-.  ;.,    -7:. 

loiiil  I-Mnio'-.'V-;  Volsca'i|l..e,'io,':'''.oini,|,::!;  Mia    Ir'ao'd  IJi-toi>   ..Tlli.;  War,  hy  Sirs.  Anil  S.  Stephl 
j.'.nCiold  Vri,-,   Pencils,  an. I  SI. ■,■■..■  Hurt.. i..-i,  ̂ .$6   
r.M»T!   '(indTeuSp       :     \  .pkm   Rihl'k,  @  $5   
  i  Call   HellH  ;im,I  P   -d    I  i  nil    KnlM'S  (»■  :l  :   ,  •      •      •      ■      ■ 
Tlu-lialancc  lo  ,-,,„■  i   i  --I  ih.-iolloun.-       !■     ,   vi/..    Mn   i.  ->\   In   I  rum-ni  <,   Parlor  and 

'.,-.-.■. '.V,  line-  c,-..-.  Laili,-.-'  Wo,!,    I:„m-,   ,\lu-ic  I!..-:.-..   Kid  U.. ■..■■■,   I'   m|.I.    Ml.unis  ..,.-..   - 
i.      In,-  ,:   Kin  ■■.Oci    '  I'  ,1.  t  'I,  ,:!,-.   I    ahc   'Cud  \\   ,t   nun.  n,,,.,.,  C   ,   liliicb   Wa     PI 

■      -..   |-,u      I,,.,, i  I,  ire,-'   [■■i-lnonal.i.'Sill;   Ha:  .    E„|a'.'    \,-.u     I  Sli  le   Dre    i  Hotfl,  A   riCOU    Bmblen 
'■•■■  ■  ■  — ,ph«  of  liMiin/iii-licd  Rcr-oiec-c,,  E.i.lie-.' Gi-uts;'  Fur  Collard  and  Glove*,  &c,  &c, I  Photographs  of  ) 

Making  in  the  aggregate  200,000  Presents,  Valued  a 

THEODORE   THOMAS,  Esq., 
cal  Director,  promises  a  most  delightful  treat  In  the  Orchestral  and  Vocal  Exercises  fi 
than  forty  performers  being  already  engaged,  and  nothing  will  be  spared  to  moke  th 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS, 

ticl-:r:t?  will  he  ̂ ippii.-il  lo  ad  EdoI^'.tKt,  Hni^'.-i-i-,  Mn-ie  U...it.T--',  Motel  Keepers,  &c. 
■  olnained  at  *1  na  each,  or  in  quantiti 

uTieketv  t.i  one  address 
0  Tickets  to  one  address 
0  Tickets  to  one  address 

Address  all  orders  ai 

-ympallii/e  with  oi.ir  ohjcl, 

CLUB  RATES: 

I::!!  17  SOIOO Tickets t' 

■b  for  the  Tickets. 

postage. 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors,  or  to 
Iff.  H.  DAVIS,  Agsnt  for  the  Home  and  School, 

616  DR0ADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

SPECIAL  NOTICES. 
on  behalf  or  the  Home  and  School,  the  liberal  doi 

ai-itaUe  Fair  and  !c-ti\al,  and aid  as  their  sympathy  and 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  ManagiBg  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  New  York. 

;  Weekly  or  the  Mnpa- 

V  The  PoM-virnti  the  Maeazlno  Is  now  24  cents  a 
year,  nud  on  tho  Weekly  W  cents  a  year,  payable 

■  ■   II,-       ,,„■  ■■,  ilV,        !   ' 

Nnmher  with  which  their  Mil.-,  rip- 
ti   xjiir,.*,  an  entered   on   our  honk.-.     In  n:iu-<riw>  a 
Hiibscripti   II  lH<le-ir   Iial   Hie  Number  wit li  ulii,  li 

State,  should  he  distinctly  written:   Thus— "Renew 

*  In  chiuigins  the  direction,  the  old,  as  well  as  the 
jiMcaddre-si-liinild  licviven:  Tim- -"  Chan.'e  a.l-lr..-j 
oflMa-a/iiieoi-  Week  Is  I  from  .lohn  Adam-,  .la.  k   
Pike  Coiiniv,  (ihio,  to  Mary  Adams,  Franklin,  Alle- 

j;h,ioy  County,  Peuusylvauia." The  Magaxlne  and  Weekly  are  always  stopped  when 
the  term  of  Mil.-,  iplion  expires.  It  is  not  necessary 

to  give  notice  of  discontinuance. 

Nuinl.ers  for  Jim:  and  Drcr   -u  of  each  vear.     Snl..- 
ccriplions  may  commence  with  any  Number  When 
no  lime  is  specified,  it  will  he  iindcr.-lood  that  Hit) 
Kuhsrriher  wishes  to  lie-in  wilh  I  he  tirst  Nnmher  of 
tin-  current  \olume,  and  back  Numbers  will  he  tent 

The  Volumes  of  the  Wmn.T  commence  with  the 

the  Number  next  after  the  receipt  of  his  order. 

Back  Numbers  of  both  Magazine  and  Weekly  can 

In   remitting  by  mail,  a  Posr-OmoE  Oepeh  or  a 

,1-  'lifffo  r.-i.  is  pr.-f.-ral.de  to  hank  note?,  as.eh.ould  the 
Order  or  Dralt  be  lost  or  stolen,  it  can  be  renewed 

V  Tho*:  "•!">  irixh  to  reww  mb^rtp'w),.*.  or  to  o>m- 

Circnlation  nearly  100,000. 

WEEKLY. 

HARPER' 

f.--             Terms  for  1867 1 

One  Copy  tor  One  Year   $4  00 
One  Copy  for  Three  Months   ...     1  00 

,-tnrf  -in  Fxlra  O'jiv  Kill  W  Mon\d  for  cr.r.v  C'"''  "/ r      ̂   i         i         l  i      i 
l'mjiiunt  invariably  inadvanc*-, 

Tue  Boe>T>  Volumes  or  Haider's  Weekxt  from  the 

HARPBE  &  BROTHERS,  I 
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Robins©*?.   &   ©g&eia, 
BANKERS, 

AND    DEALERS   IN 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

STEEL  SHinT  COLLARS,  50  CENTS; 
I'l'H'S,  s..;   lInsnMS.  As. :    ISNAVIIsLlsD,  ■'SXoU'- 

IVUITE."      MAli.liU   l'Ri:i:  ,,s  i    s.i  ri-r  ,,r  PHjOL". 

&
'
 

At  Reduced  Rates. 

j);iiri'il.     Ail  Roods  warn 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stools   Broker, ■2-2  BROAD  STREET. 

Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, 

Sorofula, 
Swollen  Glands, 

Eruptions  of  the  SkiUj 

STEREOPTICONS  AND  MAGIC  LAiflERHS, 

1866    Fall    Fashions. 
..  i       ..■    ,--•  urn  i;x  i  ri  ii'n,-   .   ,.    !.'. 

S.-si.si)   -His      TlK    Ull  s|    suns    „,    ,„„!,. 

AT    Will   LLSALII   l.v   III.-    FXCLI'SIVC    MAXU- 
FACTUKLI,",  ami  SOLI!  DWXIiHS  111'  I'Al  IJNT, 

WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  CAEY, 
07  Chambers  ana  79  and  81  Eeado  Streets, 

i  LEADING  JOBBER 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 
JEWELERS, 

WATCH  AND  CLOCK  MANUFACTURERS, 

SSS  and  570  1 

Hcvius  opened  their  new  Store  under  the  METRO- 

POLITAN HOTEL  with  a  choice  selection  of  novel- 

and  their  Mends. 

Frenoli  IHarble  anil  Cuckoo  Clocks, 

BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART,     '■ 
Suitable  for  Bridal  Presents  and  Holiday  Gifts,  in 

Economy  Js  Wealth, 
I'.ipi'i-   I  i.jl.n'   ...-Y..T  otV<:l\',! 

PATENT  REVES 

PAPEUCftLLiR 
MARCH  BEOS.,  PIERCE  &  CO., 

AGENTS, 

WrNTHROP  SQUARE,  BOSTON. 

SURE  PILE  CURE. 

:W 

Sozr^offVrfal.JoHsSnNEwYoRK. 

IMPORTANT ! 
.  P.  PEBEE1S  &  BROTHER,  727  Broadway, 

Vi  -■  s.u!.j  Appals  l..r  the  cpk-bniied 

"BUCHESSE  KID  GLOVES,"  : 

INapt!  I,,   l.e  ■'AlesaiHlie,1'  nutl  sent  by  mail  pi  any 

anuas'b.  ,.,!l,,.f-''j't'li;vi'!\,"."'i;''''.if!'l.:,''''..i;,'l  "AN- 

7HI-1   l.lls      WE  WAhliVN  I'  , 

GET  THE  BEST. 
WARDS 

Paper  Collars 

'I  ■  1 1 . i    - ■  1.V1L.N  I.  .II   NK. 
THE  LARGEST,  HANDSOMEST,  AND  BEST 

MAGAZINE,  for  Boys  and  Girls,  is 

m 
<<m      j 

t  |„, pular  Eiisli-li  IPs. 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  Publishers,  Boston. 

Washes  Well!      Wears  Weill 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle! 
These  p'oops,  bavin"  the  above  trade-mark  on  the 

i;            '     '.      ..n!.,,.'    ,l  is,  nirssii..  .,v  I    .,,1 

in  '  isii  pi;'".    1  I"  WEAR  and  WASH  m  well  as 

llll       I      I  in  I    HACIf  DCl'FLES,  still  mannfac- 

I  ,"i'i.'.i  p   Lp^'fi's.miiic  best' materials,' Sunder' 

M    il.ll,,,  isnssl    Pv  '1  Hi:   MaoIC    ReFFI.F.  COMPANY,  D5 
II        VI  o  Mannf  ctnrtrs  of 

KrFFLIs  FLlTI.v..;  IR..NS.     Horn  ..a.u.r.  Ilunn  ,. 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

BB33LT 
 " 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

;.' '..'..  ,,„.''  ' 

amenta  for  the  parlor,  and  pleas. 

..       ,,,,.ss,    •,.    ,.,,  ,:.,.-,,.  Pisl      sp 

,        ".        Ulvli   .is  .  ■•..  I  „  -.,    ,,,-.. 

[November  10,  1866. 

"The  Horticulturist." 

,)„■!  L'H-i  lio,,,-  ..      UU:-tj-aUd.  '  ^ l-i',T  — s-i:  r.ii:  l-nr.iioi,,,.!  hi. I  i.-i-rrni,!,  -m,l  Im.T  — s4  .Mi  ■ 

1-O.jand  1-m'.  bound  an. I  po-ipaitl,  ami  1N.7- >.'.  in.  ' GEO.  E.  &  P.  W.  WOODWARD,  37  Park  Row.N.Y. 

Woodward's  Architecture,  Landscape  Gardening 
and  Rural  Art. 

|,ri.  m1  Cm:   ..-,...  F-nu-H.  a;  :  ■   i  ■  I  <  "U-  <  1  ■ .  ■ !  ■:  1 r  ■  ■  ■■ 
v.-itti  |.],ni.   i..i  t .. i >  j u ■_•  ..nt  .ui.l  L-iubfllietaingermil! 

Woodward's  Country  Hoines. 
A  pram,  a]  work,  wilh  1  r.i . .11--! ■  •  n>  .ml  ].!aj,:,  nfCmi, 

try  11. ni.su-  of  modor;,i,,  <■..-,,  with  illu-ir.-.t.'d  ,.j,  . 

^■riplioli    of  tilt-    uiaUUrr    of  toii-ti-u.-rin::    B:,!l   , 

Jacques'  Manual  of  the  House. 
A  m.Mv  Muni.,1  ..f  Uim-.i!  Ari-liii.-.  mrc;  or,  how  tu 

Build   Dwt-lliims  Barm--,  Stable?,  and  Out-Build- 
inL'-  <>i   ;i II  kin, |.:,  v.-iih  :.  .  li:i ;.r,-r  on  Clnii'T'tlf  and 
S'-l   I-H..i,s,.,:.        !.;,,    ,|,-|-.,.    i.ni.l    |,|,,,i>  .    .il    iM. 

Fuller's  Forest  Tree  Culturist. 

F.HT-st  Tr.'.-i.  l.v>i,..'.:i,l|.,.,,-,,Ii|l.-.:','.i|'„'.    ii'liu'i'i    l" Husmann's  Grapes  and  Wine. 

Nulivi-  Gnijio  aiidMamlfacurc  of  Aliit;rir:in  Win.. 
fully  illustrated   £1  r,i, 

Jacques'  Manual  of  the  Garden. 
A  new  Manual  m  I'nu-i  i.-.l  II   nli  ,i  r.-  :   ...    in.w  i,, 

Cultiv'.-.t.'   \'<'-_'ri-.l.lo_s,   I',  nil-,    i'jinvn-,   Oi-H-.H],!,*   ,i 
Treea  and  Shrubs   $l  00 

Jacques'  Manual  of  the  Farm. 
A  urn-  Mail  n:!l  ..('  I'l-.ii-..  it!  A--i!.:iiuire;  or,  how  to 

T  HiPivalo  all  Fluid  Crop-,  mih  mi   K>-,iv  ..)..  Farm 

Jacques'  Manual  of  the  Barn-Yard. 
A  ul'w  Manual  of  ('oil,..  Il.n-f,  and  Slioep  Husband- 

ry;  or,  how  to  Breed  aud  Item-  Domestic  Ani- 

■  ■■.".  i;   i  V   U.  iViiOOW  U;ir  r;;1.;     si"!--.. 
37  Park  Row,  New  York. 

NOTICE 

*   I    l»i      ■■       ■.      ■       ,'.'■      ■■    V.      Vi,.!,    1    "ill. 
Holiday  Presents. 

EstahUshedisai. 

William    Gale,  Jr., 
SILVS5HSMJTH, 

672    and    574   BROADWAY, 
Under  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 

HOLIDAY  AND  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 
To  Which  the  all.  in  am  pi  lias  Public  is  invited. 

THE  CHILDREN'S  Hi, UP.-  ,  ,„•»  Hhpirai  ■! Mas-ssi,.,.  !,,s  il,.-  lull   ■„■■.,  rlppal  by  T.  S. 

As,, i,     .    ,    ,  \1  ,ii.„[   s,i  .    l'l,i:s,:,',,|,i...    Pa.     SI  s„  , 

Patent  S  '-Books, 

strsp   ."  Ana-.  .'.   lJ:uPV.,:ll  Pl'lip  P.s  ,  .s'  lP,,i  Psa  ̂p"  ' 

SPOBTING. 
(ir:;s  pistols,  I'lsiiiNii-unrps,  ,„,  s,,,,,,,, 

A      ,,  ..Irs-.,  si"  P.   :     I'lsaiM.-IPsP,,  si  is, 

PS   -   I".       si   si     IS     lis,   I    ,      s   'IS,    OllPlH. 

J.  &  J.  BRUSH,  No.  163  Boa-car,  New  Tor.K. 

China  &  Glass  Ware. 
il..Yiii„'  rii l.i ,■.._■, -d  nnr  St-.H-  l.y  t-xiciidiiag  it  thfoaeti 

t  .  ,M.  o  '.-i-  street,  we  now  invite  attention  to  the  best 

Cbinaj  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 
In  the  City,  at  the  lowest  possible  price. 

DINING  SETS,  VASES,  &,c, 

DAVIS  C0LLAM0RE  &  CO., 
No.  479  Broadway, 

Four  doors  below  Broome  Street. 

Fountain   Pen.     Hailed  ....   .--.i-lia   ■,«  ;,.i 
cent?.     J.  PuNStlSBY.  7-  Va-au  MrcK.  N-.-w  Yoik 

WIGGIN  &,  CO.'S Great  One  Dollar  Sale. 
AGENTS  WANTED  EVERYWHERE. 

Send  for  Circular,  and  give  us  n  trial. 

■l.l.li-.'---,  v.'iih  X'DIK.,TuUil,!  mil)!  v,  and  '■;i;.i-.-  in  full, 

WIGGIN  &  CO.,  7  Trcmont  Row,  Boston,  Mass. 

IASI  SURE  that  no  one  will  use  that  popular  article i  i   i       <      i      i     i  i  i 

I'   ■:!        ■'.■':,  I       i:    .-,- 

WANTED  Ag'ts,  $160  per  month  everywhere,  male rmdfemal.-,  o.  ;.;r!i  (,i::. .:.,..-.  (  ouMos-SawMFAM- 
ii  v  S;  .M.-.p,  Ma.-m!  -■■:      OiMi-'  luveniion  ..(  i.i.ia  .>-■■:■ 
i'.i   ilv    -1-.       L:  ei  v  m.n  hiiiu  uniranted  3  years. 

Address  for  particulars  Seoomu  &  Co.,  Cleveland,  O. 

FRIENDS! 

l-,„        i-.iila.ifi   ol    n\-i:  ....na,,!,,;   -.iiUoa  vh.fi' 
......  ;!;,  r  i.  .,1     .,.'].,.    .    ,,,,  :  .0.. 

H_\r;KlS  uhu'NIli,^,  Boston,  Mass. 

Till.    II    ..v.-  ->:,_■  ,v  i ,  i      ;\|  ...  i,i,  .-  :,     ."!,  !:.  lor  Fa  mi 

he--  aud  Mair.ifa.  !,,n-,-.    'li.v:v  ait.-  world-renoWD- 
ed.  Ttwlluuc  M.i'Ja.,-;        ,  naa  liioadway,  N.  Y. 

MERCHANTS.  BANKERS. 

Ajid  others  should  ;-,i;i.i  ...  all  |,,ms  of  the  gW« 



Di-lri.'l   i«V.   1 

dav  before  its  violent  out- CONFEDERATE  CEMETERY,  FltANKLrN,  TI 

N.mjI,  (li'  v.Ik,  |.-  llinnjll-lifarr  Mil<  cowr-d  Willi  h\i:,'- 

ments  of  shipping  and  stores.      Both  the  vi-il.-n- ■■■ 
accompanied  with  rum.     Tlie  bur  ol  tile  harbor  ap- 

peared a  ridge  of  foam,  and  the  harbor  itself,  though ]<-<4v  jibout  mad..-  it   perilous  to  wall;  the  Mivel  ■, 
protected  against  the  main  sea,  had  no  shelter  from and    tin-   lew    finit-passcii^er-^   out    might   be   seen 

i.liic:iii".  l<>  lunin-iit. -A.-,  w siting  for  a  lull. 
lencc.      The  ships,  as  far  as  they  could  be  set  i  up 

lumber,  and  various  fragments  began  to  be  scattered iiiLC  when  expo  ,ii  to  the  presence  of  tin-  wiii.l.  v.  hn.li 
^hook  I'n-rv  lnuliljiig.      The  :  'li-  rUmn  I'.itliin  ilooi:-. 

of  metal  of  which  the  roofs  were  made -were  whirled an  express  tram  ;    the  noi>e  of  the  wind,  c   bnn'i) 
along  in  the  wind  and  torn  up  like  sheets  of  paper. with  the  somid  ol   the  wave.-,  kepi   up  a  loud   bel- 

lii|.|.ill-.'   ill    the    h/ll-l.oi'     rlht    ;dc 

Out  ill  :-eu  :i  I m ■  ■■-  number  uf  \ 

THE  HURRICANE   OX   THE   BAHAMAS-SCENE    AT   KA^AU,  \r  -\ 
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A  RING  POSY. 

J  Jill  are  pretty  girls, 

t.,1  Jill  con  trill  anc 
1]  a  flute-like  voice, 

OS  light  as  bird  on 
gb  for  careless  joys 

NOTES  FROM  A  SEA  JOUENAL. 
Bt  ROGER  STARBUC1L 

1  1"  Hi"  unexpected  watches  below  which  were 
lorded  them  through  her  influence.  On  pleasant 
pa— there  were  few  of  them  lately— ahe  would 
i i<r,  up  her  sewing,  and  lit  near  the  Liiinmcle  chat- 
g  to  the  man  at  the  wheel,  and  taking  his  part 

■  Mxiug  tlio  pkipper,  In  Ikt  own  peculiar  way, 
icncvor  ho  was  disposed  to  lin.l  fault  with  the 

ei'iiic.     I  remember  one  delicate  lad  of  sixteen, 

I  iinil  dierbdied  lier  with  bis- whole  si 

moonli-ht  night,  while  he  was  stt 
light  him  a  pair  of  mittens  which 
ith  iier  own  pretty  bands.  One  of  th 

ie  ki-sed  by  some  uncontrollable' i 
took  the  mittens :  but  he  soon  had  i 

t  of  liis  temerity.    The  captain  saw  t 

affected  him  fully  as  much  as  his  bard  tasks ;  for  he 

won  .1  ui'ten  glance  toward  the  quarter-deck,  robbed 

lis  victim  was  permit 
.'■  to  rest  himself.  J 
was  finally  unable 

both  could  be  lifted  f: 

'God  forgive  me  for  my  Jealousy!"  he  cried. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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digious  warning  to  any  officer  of  the  Govern- 
ment who  ventures  even  to  seem  to  erect  the 

one-man  power  against  the  popular  conscience 
and  conviction.  The  grossest  insult  ever  offered 

to  the  American  people  was  the  declaration  of 
the  President  that  he  might  have  made  himself 

Dictator,  and  the  most  stupid  political  blunder 

was  the  assertion  of  the  Postmaster-General 

that  the  officers  of  the  United  States  Govern- 

ment were  the  eaters  of  the  President's  bread 
and  butter.  Both  of  the  remarks  were  rhetor- 

ical, doubtless;  but  they  stirred  that  righteous, 

popular  indignation  which  ia  the  salvation  of 
the  Republic.  For  the  first  time  Congress  was 

publicly  derided  by  the  Executive.  And  what 
ia  Congress?  It  is  the  people  of  tho  United 

States  representatively  assembled.  The  Con- 
gressional elections  have  been  the  prodigious, 

threefold  protest  of  the  people— first,  against  the 
of  the  President  to  have  a  policy  in 

itirely  beyond 
against  the  fatal  f 

proposed .udacity  or  stupidity  which  dared 

lilitary  eubversii 

■jjM.iii..'   .  1  r ■ 

The  elections  . 

fully  detei 

il  to  nsk  wh 

<.:;.:    , 

enng  f 

Will  it  impose  severer  conditions  of  restoration  ? 
Will  it  impeach  the  President  ?  Will  it  pass  a 

high  tariff?  Will  it  adopt  a  peremptory  tone 
toward  England  upon  the  Alabama  claims? 
Will  it  be  a  rash  or  a  wise  Legislature  ? 

The  Congress  that  meets  in  December  is  not, 

indeed,  the  Congress  that  has  been  just  elected, 

but  it  is  composed  in  great  part  of  the  pres- 
ithee 

3pular  approval  of  the  general  Congres- 
policy.  But  we  are  not  of  those  who 

suppose  that  the  elections  have  given  Congress 

carte  blancht,  authorizing  it  to  do  whatever  ec- 
centricity or  extravagance  may  propose ;  and  we 

are  very  sure,  from  the  experience  of  the  last  ses- 

sion, and  from  the  general  tendency  of  hnman  na- 
ture, that  the  policy  of  Congress  will  be  neither 

timid  nor  rash,  but  will  fairly  represent  the  gen- 
eral good  sense  of  the  people,  which  is  carrying 

through  its  present 

jealous  of  poor  little  Der- 
were  the  French  Revolutionists  of  1793  wi 

probably  see  nothing  but  a  reign  of  terror  in  th 

assembly  of  "a  Radical  Congress."     But  sue 
persons  have  neither  faith  in  popular  govern 

w.-r.  i1.  tli?  Utile  lady;  and 
ment  nor  in  any  other  principle  which  requir 
confidence  in  the  public  gqod  sense.  When 
New  York  mob  hangs  and  burns  colored  me 

r  the  eudeaiored  to  soothe 

^i™r*z£:z°Z- 
and  children  these  persons  think  they  see  the  ir 

evitable  result  of  a  free  popular  system.     Bi 
when  the  American  people  wages  tremendou 

v,  iih  [".or  Derrick.     Day war  for  Union  and  Liberty  the  same  persons  ca 

ee  no  reason  to  believe  that  the  American  peo- 
>le  know  what  they  are  doing. 

But  they  did  know  then,  and  they  do  know 
low.  The  new  Congress  will  be  like  the  late 
Union  Convention  in  this  State.  There  has 

lever  been  a  Convention  so  harmoniously  radi- 
:al,  and  never  one  whose  action  was  bo  saga- 

cious. It  could  have  done  any  thing.  It  could 

iave  said  any  thing.  To  the  most  radical  sen- 
:iment  it  was  like  tinder  to  a  spark.     But  Its 

unchecked  by  any  opposition,  and  that  it  was 
really  acting  for  vast  national  ends,  toned  its 

warm  temper  to  a  moderate  speech,  and  its  wis- 
dom disappointed  its  sincerest  enemies.  It  will 

be  the  same  with  Congress  during  this  session  as 
it  was  during  the  lust.  The  President  and  his 
friends  have  tired  the  language  with  abuse  of 

Congress.  But  what  did  Congress  do  ?  What 
Radical  leader  did  it  follow  ?  Congress  com- 

pletes the  conditions  upon  which  alone  the 
President  approved  the  restoration  of  the  rebel 

States;  and  wliil-  if  hon^-d,  a=  nil  Lull 
zens  must,  the  lideliiv  to  liWm  ami  ji 
men  like  Mr.  Sumner  and  Mr.  Stlv 

(  :iingr<"-Mi.ni;il  policy  was  indu-ated  \<\  r 
Mr   Fessenden. 

Unless  in  the  Maryland  difficulty  i 

■  that  i 

impeached.  Mr.  Bingham  and  General  But- 
ler and  Mr.  Boutwell  will  doubtless  reflect 

that  the  strong  feeling  against  the  President 

has  been  in  great  degree  placated  by  the  elec- 

to  the  condition  of  the  public  mind  and  the 

President's  opportunities  and^intentions  there 
was  naturally  extreme  bitterness  toward  him. 

But  as  it  appeared  that  the  public  sentiment 

this  session  of  Congress  the  proposition  of  any 

severer  conditions  of  restoration  than  the  adop- 
tion of  the  Amendment.  The  precedent  of 

Tennessee  will  undoubtedly  be  followed.  If 

any  unrepresented  State  ratifies  the  Amend- 
ment she  will  resume  her  place  in  Congress. 

The  experience  of  the  last  session  in  regard 
to  the  tariff  will  not  be  lost  upon  Congress. 

The  Union  party  as  such  takes  no  ground  upon 

the  subject.  It  is  neither  a  Protective  nor  a 

Free-trade  party,  while  it  does,  without  ques- i  tariff  i 

ency.     ] 

ariff  dm session  was  direct 

id  and  comfort  to  the  President  in  his  plan  of 

emoralizing  and  destroying  the  party.  The 

lienation  of  a  certain  portion  of  the  "party  in 
ie  early  summer  was  greatly  due  to  the  ex- 
emely  unwise  and  inexcusable  course  upon 
lis  subject  of  some  prominent  representatives, 

'heir  policy  could  be  repeated  only  with  the 
ime  result,  and  at  a  time  when  Union  is  the 

t  6acred,  patriotic  duty  of  the  party. 
The  t 

TUT.    - ought  to  be  digni 

distu&ing  questions  are  the  position  o 
in  Mexico— a  question  which  is  con 
answering  itself,  and  which  needs  no 
or  bravado  from  us — and  the  Alabanu 

which  can  equally  dispense  with  Bu> 

iign  pol 

Congress  Bhall  apply  the  e 
to  the  foreign  affairs  o 

embers  individually  de1 

ied  as  the  sensational  members  should  1 

held  by  the  whole  country  at  their  just  valu> 
ot  regarded  as  especially  representatii 
'  body  but  themselves,  or  of  any  purpoi 

The  country 

.ration.     It  1 
ndicated  the  policy  of  r 

tpressed  its  confidence 

THE  END  OF  AUSTRIA  IN  ITALY. 

ORRESFONDENT  of  the  London  Lhnhj   ~S,jiS 

,  ghostly  end  is  here  > 
history  I  How 

impregnably  intrenched  in  the  very  heart  of 
Northern  Italy  this  tyranny  was  may  he  6een  in 

the  graphic  pictures  of  the  famous  Quadrilaterul 
or  military  square  of  fortified  cities,  published 

in  another  part  of  this  paper.  This  was  the 

point  at  which  the  iron  hand  of  Austria  clutched 

and  held  Italy.  The  records  of  the  old  Vene- 
tian Council  of  Ten  can  not  be  more  tragical 

than  those  of  the  Austrian  rule.  The  dull, 

steady  oppression  has  almost  ruined  a  nation, 

and  has_nothing  to  show  but  a  few  military 

dy  for  the  last 

perception  of  the  nightmare  that  brooded  ur. 
the  land.  The  young  men  lounging  and  It 

less,  frivolous  or  secretly  conspiring  j  the  A 

eye  and  hand  every  where,  and  every  wh 

aid  fxiv< 
lse  they  tend  to  enervate  and 
e  things  no  observer  could  help 

the  wicked  arrangements  of 

>li-.on,  which  disposed  of  countries  accor. 
o  the  ambition  of  rulers,  and  not  in  obeO 

to  the  wishes  of  the  people.  But  th 

iment,  so  cordially  hated  by  all  lovers  i 
nal  liberty  in  Europe,  was  not  only  ove 

va  by  the  Prussian  arms  at  Sadowa,  b 
estruction  has  now  been  formally  n.rith 

te  popular  vote  of  Venetia.  The  questii 

simply,  "Do  you  wish  to  live  under  t) liiiitimml  Government  of  Victor  Ema 

King  of  Italy?"  and  the  whole  male  po 
on  of  adult  age  voted.    The  vote  was  ent 

St.  In  the  country  district  of»DoIo  the 
marchd  m  the  polls  with  the  priests  at 

:ad,  and  7170  persons  voted  out  of  a  to- 
77<n>  eleciors.  In  the  city  of  Verona 

ere  Hi.07.-.  votes,  and  only  one  in  ilia 

s.  At  Udine  there  was  but  one  nega. 
t  of  r,\:;\  votes.     Chioggia  and  Rovigo 

!  Will  ( of  hi,  ChurH., hhti'Iv  as  supreme 

rate  to  some  island  where  he  can  still  be 

i  lord  paramount,  the  immediate,  fnnn-o 
close.  Austria  can  no  longer  defend 

m  his  throne,  and  poor  old  Spain,  which 

II y  stand,  proposes  to  him  that  they  shall 
■  their  weakness  and  try  to  hold  each 

>.      It  will  be  a  mummy  trying  to  prop 

FLATTERING  THE  FENIANS 

ada,  and  conseq 

ently 

but  one  opinion  of  the 
attempt  to  exci e  hostility  against  the  Presi- 
dent  for  his  actio j  matter.    It  is,  indeed, 

eworthv,  and  thorough- 

of  hi 

administration.     The 

laws  of  the  United  States  were  deliberately  de- 

fied by  a  mob  which  at light  to  make  our  soi 

rderou s  and  predatory  assault 

upon  a  peaceful 

lor.     It  was  not  only 

defiance,  but  co 

tempt 

nous  defiance,  and  the 

had  encouraged  the  Fei 

equest  liberated  John  Mitche: 
ery  careful  to  say  no  more  tl 
se  was  a  compliment  to  the  Iar| 

jr  countrymen  with  whom  he  \ 

:tion  was  prompt  ! 

2  of  official  duty  pr 

■!'  |'-ii :  i  i  fn.-ii  si  icciiH.v  which  is  Fenian, 

iich  Mr.  Stephens,  the  Head  Centre,  nu- 
lly  estimates  at  20,000.  This  was  a  course 
;h  the  President  was  fairly  entitled  to  the 

jenerous  and  cordial  support  of  all  lovers 

morality  and  indecency  of  party- spirit 

thing  more  than  in  the 

political  friends  to  turn 
the  matter  to  their  own  ends.  The  most  ex- 

traordinary spectacle  of  the  late  canvass  was 
General  Walbridge  extolling  the  lower  wards 

of  the  city  of  New  York  as  the  seat  of  an  en- 
lightened press,  of  which  Mr.  Greeley  and 

Mi  Bennett  were  the  fraternal  Castor  and 

Poilux— the  whole  being  intended  to  obtain 
Fen-an  votes  for  Mr.  Greeley.  That  Mr. 
Greeley  is  a  true  friend  of  the  laboring  man 

efforts  of  some 

Every  fair  means  of  gaining  votes  should  be 
constantly  and  vigorously  practiced  [  but  every 

unfair  method,  although  it  may  carry  an  elec- 
tion, loses  a  cause.  The  danger  of  our  general 

politics  is  the  kind  of  corruption  upon  which 
the  Democratic  party  relies  in  the  city  of  New 

">  "i-k.  If  is  tiic  spirit  which  |i;!li.lers  in  ii;nu- 

ranee  and  vice,  and  if  ignorance  and  vice  suc- 
ceed the  recoil  is  tremendous  and  disastrous. 

Could  there  be  any  thing  more  pitiful  than  the 

appeal  to  an  ignorant  foreigner  for  his  vote, 

upon  the  ground  that  the  President  was  his  en- 
cm;  '  n  i  \\\  t\ecuted  the  just 
laws  of  the  land  ?  Besides  the  enormity  of  the 

appeal  in  itself,  there  is  the  perilous  folly  of 

is  an  Irishman.  If  an  inhabitant  of  this  coun- 

try is  a  foreigner  and  undertakes  to  make  war 
from  our  soil  against  a  friendly  power,  the  law 

deals  with  him  very  promptly.  But  if  he  be  an 
American  citizen  his  offense  is  even  greater, 

v  cnnitn   i 

return  and  help  them.     But  an  Irish  Republic 
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which  establishes  its  head-quarters  in  New 
York,  and  murders  a  few  innocent  Canadians 

Pv  way  of  making  war  npon  England,  is  not  an 

Irish  Republic  which  commands  the  respect  of 

honorable  men;  and  to  attempt  to  propitiate 
;s  supporters  by  complaining  of  the  President 

i  laws  is  a  betrayal  of  the  au- 

t  public  morality. 

JOHN  BRIGHT  AND  ENGLAND. 

jrACATTLAY  osei  to  say  that  the  next  great 
((1iivnUioii  in  his  country  would  be 

between  Parliament  and  the  People, 

it  was  between  the  Parliament  and  the  King ; 
and  the  speeches  of  John  Bright  s 

nounce  the  approach  of  that  contest,    Jdis  pres- 

ent movement  is  the  most  significant  polit 
event  in  England  since  the  revolution  of  1( 

It  is  the  suggestion  of  an  actual,  although  not 
necessarily  a  forcible,  revolution.    English  statt 
men  and  political  philosophers  hitherto  ha 
agreed  in  recognizing  the  balance  of  classes 

essential  to  British  stability.      The  objection 

of  certain  liberal  papers,  like  the  Spectator,  • 

Mr.  Gladstone's  bold  claim  of  the  suffrage, 
few  years  since,  for  every  innocent  and  intelli- 

gent man,  was  that  it  tended  to  throw  all  po- 
litical power  into  the  hands  of  one  class,  and 

thereby  to  destroy  the  sacred  class  organization. 

This  was  also  the  argument  of  Mr.  Lowe,  in 
his  famous  Parliamentary  speeches  which  Mr. 

Bkicht  constantly  and  bitterly  reviles.     Mr. 

Lowe  made  his  speeches  offensive  by  declaring 

that  the  class  to  which  this  controlling  power 
was  to  be  given  was  the  most  igr 
vicious  class  in  the  country. 

John  Bright  says  that  the  government  of 

the  balance  of  classes  has  failed;  that  " 
torical  tendency  is  to  make  the  rich  ric 

the  poor  poorer;  to  concentrate  the  ownership 

of  land  in  a  few  hands,  and  to  exclude  the  great 

body  of  the  population  from  political  power. 
He  proposes  that  an  appeal  be  taken  from  the 
governing  class  to  the  nation,  and  that  the 

tion  govern  itself.  This  means  nothing 

than  the   disappearance  of  King,  Lords,  i 

her  before  it,  and  fo  cither  position,  in  all  prob- 

ability, she  would  have  weathered  tho  gale." 
Our  correspondent  savs  that  during  the  block- 

ade many  vessels  of  all  classes,  which  were  nev- 

er intended  for  sea-service,  rode  out  at  anchor 

many  of  the  most  severe  gales  npon  the  very 
worst  parts  of  the  coast;  but  had  they  been 

exposed  "broadside  to,  or  in  the  trough  of  the 
sea,  many  of  them  would  have  gone  to  tho  bot- 

tom."     "Whether  the   facts  upon  the  Evening 
Star  are  correctly  apprehended  or  not  by  onr 

correspondent,  he  makes  a  very  sensible  sug- 
gestion, which  can  be  very  easily  followed. 

The  loss  of  tho  Earning  Star  is  attributed,  by 

the  report  of  Captain  Mew,  who  has  charge 
e  United  States  laws 

iteamships,  tc 

get  her  head  to  the  wind,  though  her  rudder 
was  intact  moat  of  the  time ;  and  down  went 

tho  ship  and  two  hundred  passengers.  Tho 

report  doea  not  say  that  a  larger  crew  would 
certainly  have  saved  the  ship,  but  it  does  say 

that  she  would  probably  have  been  kept  afloat, 
and  a  full  crew  could  have  maimed  the  boats, 
which  were  large  enough  for  both  crew  and 

passengers,  and  in  that  way  many  more  lives 
might  have  been  saved. 

Tho  owners  and  officers  of  the  Evening  Star 

certainly  owe  Borne  explanation  to  the  public 
of  a  great  disaster  for  which  this  report  makes 
them  partly  responsible. 

i  oi  ,l 

thing  else  to  endear  them.  It  sets  all  England 

to  thinking  of  Mihabeao  and  the  Tennis  Court, 

and  the  fligh*-  to  Varennes;  and  already  one 
quivering  letter-writer  thinks  that  John  Bright 

may  yet  cause  the  London  mob  to  cry  a  I 
feme.,  and  to  take  to  hanging  Mr.  Lowe  a; 
adherents. 

The  striking  fact  of  the  situation  is,  flu 

movement  is  confined  entirely  to  the  Iabi 
unenfranchised  class.  The  middle  class 

as  far  aloof  as  the  aristocracy.  Indeed,  the 
aim  of  the  middle  class  in  England  is  to  ama 

money  enough  tc  buy  laud,  and  bo  to  aristc 

racize  itself.  John  Bright  may  be  said 
head  this  unenfranchised  and  landless  class, 

which  is  the  vast  numerical  majority  against 

the  other  classes,  the  political  power,  and 

;■   fsmI.^    rnuliiioNs  oi'  i!ie    iiaieliv        '} 

Injury  and  human  nature,  and  to  be  warned 
time.  Dogged  resistance  he  wishes  them  1 

see  is  sure  destruction.  Yielding  and  yielding 

more  and  more  they  may  indeed  at  last  yield 
the  very  British  system  itself,  but  better  that 

than  an  earthquake  which  will  shatter  every 
filing.  Shall  we  learn  nothing?  h 

asks.  "What  is  Che  part  of  commoi 
to  see  what  is  unavoidable,  and  adapt  ourselves 

to  it?  And  what  is  statesmanship  but  com- 
Dion-sense  making  Jaws? 

We  rank  John  Bright's  movement  in  En- 
gland, in  its  ultimate  scope,  with  the  vindica- 

tion of  popular  government  in  this  country  and 
the  prostration  of  the  Austrian  empire. 

WHY  WAS  THE  "EVENING  STAR" 
LOST? 

A  ship-master  who  has  had  more  than  twen- 

ty years'  experience  at  sea  in  every  kind  of  ves- 
sel, and  three  years  upon  the  Southern  coast  in 

As  all  Americans  travel  n 

all  peculiarly  interested  in  i Nothing  1 

publication  of  the  a 
.agement  which 

officers  of  railroads  and  steamboats  fully 

understand  that  any  negligence  will  be  prompt- 
ly reported  to  the  public,  they  will  take  good 

care  to  avoid  all  accidents  that  are  not  inevita- 

ble.   The  American  is  a  pusillanimous  traveler ; 
but  John  Bull  grumbles  until  his  discomfort  or 

his  danger  is  remedied.    We  lately  described  a 
fire  npon  the  Plymouth  Rock  steamer  which  was 

happily  discovered  by  a  passenger  and  extin- 
guished before  serious  harm  was  done.     We 

received  a  letter  from  the   Occupant  of 

State-room  53,  who  was  the  passenger  of  whom 
spoke,  and  who  makes  the  following  state- 

tliose  tubes,  tho  \ww  ;  e.;   V 

f  them,  and  by  the  lodgment  of  matter 

Inchon  from  the  motions  of  tho  body,  by  the  appli- 
cation of  water,  and  by  the  washing  out  of  the  tubes 

of  the  skin  by  the  free  flow  of  perspiration  occasion- 
ed by  brisk  exercise. 
The  second  object  of  bathing  Is  to  Influence  the 

skin  as  an  active  and  sensitive  organ.  We  see  this 
in  a  marked  manner  whrm  cold  bathing  is  attended 
with  a  good  reaction.     The  ekm  is  highly  endowed 

Yon  see,  then,  that  as  tho  skin  la  an  active  se- 
nvtUi-nr-ui  il  can,  to  a  considerable 

rare  oi  itself.      II   is  iiiir.enliLclv,l,.p,.||it<nil 

A  UTTi.E  book  just  published  by  LrpprNcorr,  fn 

Philadelphia,  "  With  General  Sheridan  in  Lee's  last 

Campaign,  by  a  StafF  Officer,"  is  a  peculiarly  valu- 
able chapter  in  the  story  of  the  wax ;  for  although 

l  In  the  closing  c 

,  and  is  the  most  brii ■  reading.     Moreover,  its  frankness,  I 

"'■'"il.v.      '''IiH  is    v  <•„.■  ol   the  n.i.nv 

doing,  this,  and,  wo  may  a" fivo  exorcise  is  one  of  the  most  important  of  t 

means,  giving  v  i!;o,    („  all    ihr   ■■,.;..„■.,  i   -lu 
well  as  the  rest.  This  can  not  bo  dispensed  ̂  
It  is  absolutely  essential,  while  cold  bathing  i 

'-'—  "7,  for  even  a  high  degree  c"  ' 

-vho  travels  by  the  Sound  steamers 

es  the  perils  to  which  they  are  ex- 
it doeB  not  this  system  of  lighting 

foolishly  multiply  those   perils?      How  grave 

i  proved  by  the  fact  of  t 

respondent  suggi 

upon  us  to  such  t 

It  is  quite  time,  as  our  coi 
ts,  that  we  should  be  on  ou 
:  abuses  that  are  stealing  i 

•Mar.  Our  ships,  he  says,  are  as  stanch  and 

s«'ift  as  can  be  built ;  and  the  Evening  Star  was 
not  lost,  he  thinks,  because  of  her  weakness, 

''lie  storm  was  not  unusual  for  the  latitude  and 
die  season,  but  at  the  height  of  the  gale  "the 

rudder-chains  gave  way,  or  some  accident  hap- 
pened to  them,  and  the  ship  became  unman- 

ageable. '*  A  similar  entanglement  of  the  rud- 
'ler-chaing  was  almost  fatal  to  the  Great  East- 

The  great  mistake,  says  our  sea-faring  friend, 

'S  that  "almost  all  our  large  steamers  have  no 

steering  gear  immediately  connected  with  the 
n>dder-head,  while  the  chains  pass  at  many 

a"gles,  and  along  the  length  of  the  ship,  and 

111   many  obvious  ways  c       " 

[y  over  the  ma 

wriUhai 

■  rudilcT-liu:ul  dii 

i  body  ought  to  be  bathed  i 

emi..ii.|y  intend  to  take  suitat 
1  condition,  who  comply  < 

Are  they  who  neglect  it  alto 

"  dy  wou'd  be  a  gret 
m  to  comply  with  it ;  t 

requisite  for  securing  t 

_  _  the  inconvenience  shoal 
ployment.     That  bathing  sho 

(juestion   is,  to  what  extent   i 

There  are  two  objects  in 

iveiiie;)  h   eniriiiiunllv  .li-.;h 

inly  repeated  by 

re  of  their  phys- 

.  deck, this  i 
-il.le  and  ss.ji  if-le  p'.-r-  jjiratio 

What  Is  required  is  simply  the  impres- 
followed  by  reaction.  The  benefit  that 
ib  from  accustoming  the  system  to  thus 
:civing  the  impression  of  cold  through 

it  into  a  state  of  depression. 

disposition  to  take  cold  by  OBlng  it  in  the  summer 
and  continuing  it  on  Into  winter. 

Many  persons  of  delicate  constitution,  as  already 

bathing  by  the  failure  to  have  a  reaction.  They 
can  ordinarily  succeed  In  obtaining  this  result, 
however,  if  they  manage  in  the  right  way.  It  may 
be  necessary  to  begin  with  using  water  somewhat 
warm,  having  it  cooler  from  day  to  day  till  they 

get  to  nse  really  cold  water.  Or  they  can  first  ap- 
ply the  water  over  a  small  portion  of  surface,  daily 

enlarging  the  bounds  of  its  application  as  the  habit 

may  be  employed  as  an  auxiliary  in  Becuring  reac- 
tion, the  exercise  requisite  in  applying  it  and  the 

stimulation  of  the  skin  both  uniting  to  produce  the 

THE   ARTISTS*  FUND   WATER- 
COLOR  EXHIBITION. 

of  the  gall 

response  of 

Exhibition  takes  place.  Our  readers  a 

some  of  Turner's  finest  and  most 
works  are  in  water-color;  and  nntil  really  good 
works  in  this  style  have  been  s 

'!'■■■■'■.!:'■..».)  i'M-rs,  throughd 

iie.i.,,1,1,:,.,  rr.Hv^l  <■ -. Irml.-.l  privih ■-.-.,  in  Uaug  ai- 
lowed  th.-  hli.a'tyuf  tie'  rv   1:,  durii,:/      h<    ,!„>■    and 
Hi./  I'an.ual  nf.1i,.,.,iMnl.-  I„,il,  ,|„v  fuel  nl-lil., 

1  ho  receipt  ol'  I   nnl  licvomin  t'vr  il,,'  iremfli  ,,f 
nrl..-.'..aMli,e:n,!   ,    ;,,„     .  ;1  ,;  , ,,   ,,,,  ....   ,   :pN,[:„,.i7;it;:ii„rih.   »,,,,[,,,  |.M  >,..,,,    Th„ 

■Till v  I  an. I 

e(l;{,UM,i;  ' 

I;.         ,    I,     ,il... 

of  the    1  i  ""    '" 

upon  Ureut  Britain  for  the  property  d octroyed ™™the 
the  two  Powers.  The  Thm-s  thinks  thl/woold  be  an 
a.r  or  policy,  if  not  of  Justin-. 

,u\l'\'i"  ■/>      l»'»v  U....^..  In-idir.-.lnl   ,1,   1,1,,.,. 
vu,\,--i,  for  lie.'  re^loraliuu  of  peace. 

Christ  bum  'in   I'm, din.      In   ,.    Imnl-f. 

ill, lip,..      |,|;„,  ,,, 

■    i  inl.i    l,  'in   [,.,,-ii.  , "  "'  ly,  declaring  that  he  is 

>fthe  right,  and  that  in 

.,■'!     .     ,       ... 

i  been  ordered  to  be  raised  to  their  fall 

)— The  Diet  of  Hungary  has  been  convoked 

,,-.    ,■  >.    n„.  r,  .       ,,. i.'i  ami   (di.-lii.  is  a  fixed  fact. 

(Romp..)— The  Italian  ft.-^h  n.,n,,.  .■  il„.  ,il   r, i    n-  !'.,[„     ■■.->,.,  n,.-,-,1N.|ii,  .  ,,t  h,iv. 
(PABifi.J— It  la  Raid  that  Coant  De  ilontholon  has 
eon  ordered  to  return  from  Washington  and  reoair  to 

Lisbon,  and  that  Count  Berthemy  will  go  I 
ton  and  take  bis  placo  there. 

  in.     UHh, 

(Vienxa-)— Decrees  have 

i  Foreign  Military  Office,  and 

>  a|.|i..ii,i  l;;,r..i,  J,.lu,  Mini,i.?r  oi  \i""ar  ̂ .v  t-i<i- ■■    "■In-.,-, I.       '!■(„.     i(i,  ,,.,,■■,     i-    ...  j    :   
;,   n-'ii-i   h:,.-  |.^-i...,l  ;,  ,-ic  1 1 r : u- .  ivle  iviu   lie  je,  I,),-.-- 
icflf  f:.'ji;n-i!l.'d  I'r.a,,  r!,e  |>.i:t.  lie  says  ce  enters 
AiiKiriim  cei-vio?  free  and  unprejudiced.    Austria 

I  u  r :  l  L 1 1 J :  i  F  n  :r  u  1 1  ._■  an, I  ,.,-„  ,.|  .1 1  ,  ,„,.  ili  ■■.■o>  ■;     -.i  , 

i    ,,,!-■'  i'ii  V  !:  '■','  ■  ',     ',' 

( 
Lreiu.ii  Il;h,.  dcel:oed  war  ;ii;aiii-.t  Corca. 

FITSIORKD  ABDICATION  OP  MAXIMILIAN. 

Tlio  Mexican  "Minister  has  received  a  letter  from 
\--ra  </n,/.,  dated  DeloLer  :.'\  t.v  ̂ vavofXe»  Urle;U.-, 

BtatipB  Hi. ii  the  Emper.a  vi-r-.ir:,!  ,  ■,-  l,  .■  ,-.■  ,  .■: Mi        ii    i         i   ,    l         ,  lugNerbtUlylnnnor 
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the  necessary  support.  The  besieged,  on  the  othei 
hand,  can  change  with  caso  from  one  bank  to  th. 
other,  and  attack  an  enemy  where  he  w  weakest. 

Legnago  is  a  email  place;  aU»ut  lnflO  men  snf 
fico  to  garrison  it.  The  fortifications  are,  howev- 
er,  very  strong,  and  the  place  is  of  importance,  as 

guarding  the  passage  of  the  Adigc,  which  is  toler- 

n.,w  reverts  to  Italy. 
This  crown  was  used  for  the  coronation  of  the 

kings  of  Italy,  and  was  given,  in  616,  by  Titeodo- 
linda,  Queen  of  the  Lombards,  to  the  Basilica  of 
Monza.  It  derives  its  name  from  the  circle  of  iron 
incrustcd  in  Ihe  interior,  and  supposed  to  have  been 

s  nails  of  tho  cross.  The  di- 

BJx  inches,  and  it  is  two  and 
1  quarter  inches  wide,  ll  is  composed  of  a  kind  of 
jointed  collar  in  gold,  and  is  loaded  with  sapphires, 

I  other  preciouB  stones,  uncut 

sixth  century— the  date  of  the  cro 
at  tho  coronation  of  Napoleon  at  1 

placed  it  on  his  own  head,  saying,  ' 

do,  quai  r  clii  la  tocca!"  words  wide came  the  motto  of  the  Order  of  the  I 

On  the  7th  of  (  >--1..|..t  the  Se.   i  Tien 
cil  of  Hallimore  c   men.  ed  its  session. 

rfli|_'i.nis   fathering  ol    great    importance  1 

after  a  model  eighteen  centuries  old,  had  an  impress- 
ive effect,  We  may  readily  believe  tho  Catholic 

Mirror  when  it  says  that  "the  representative  char- 
acter of  thosB  who  composed  the  central  figures  in 

the  Council,  their  eminence  of  station,  the  collected 
wisdom  of  those  present  in  all  departments  of  sacred 

and  profane  lore— letters  truly  typified  as  the  hand- 
maid of  religion— revered  age  and  experience,  iini- 

'    ingthnud  lire  of  early 

such  as  our  Church  ritual  requires,  blended  with 

the  pomp  of  ceremony ;  the  swelling  strains  of  sa- 
cred music,  pouring  forth  in  consonance  with  the 

Pontifical  High  Mass;  each  and  all  conspired  to 
ravish  the  heart,  and  entrance  the  soul  with  the 

transports  of  divine  adoration." 
The  State  of  Maryland  may  well  bo  proud  of  her 

Catholic  history.     Her  Calvkkt  was  the  great  pio- 

s  of  pi,.-t  are-— single  figures  a 
)us  prelates  at  the  arehiepi-eopal  palace,  an 
results,  apart  from    the    intere-t    attaching   t 

Bekdasns  deserve  \ 

crown  their  enterpri, 

jther  choice  pictures  are  on  free  exhibi- 

Bendantj  Brothers'  Gallery,  No.  95 
ieventcenth  Street.     The 

■  ihciv  <.-l>.irt--.  lo 

JOHN  BRIGHT. 

John  Bmnin ,  Ksq.,  member  of  th 
ament  for  Birmingham,  the  great  a 

1  suffrage,  and  one 

and  was  born  in  1811.     He 
of  John  Bright  &  Brothe: 

manufacturers,  of  Rochdale.  Though  ho  bad  taken 
part  is  the  reform  agitation  of  1831-32,  Mr.  Bright 
first  distinguished  himself  in  political  life  when,  in 
1839,  he  became  one  of  the  earliest  members  of  the 

Anti-Corn-Law  League,  which  sprung  out  of  an  as- 
sociation formed  in  1838  to  obtain  the  repeal  of  the 

corn-laws.  In  April.  1S43,  he  unsuccessfully  con- 
tested the  representation  of  the  city  of  Durham,  for 

which,  however,  he  was  returned  in  Julv  following ; 
and  he  continued  to  sit  for  Durham  until  1847,  when 
he  was  first  returned  for  Manchester.  He  made 
his  maiden  speech  in  Parliament  on  the  motion  of 

Mr.  Ewaft  for  extol  ■  ■'■■.  th  pr-in.  irl.  <,\  ,,  ,  . 
trade,  August  7,  1843.  During  the  interval  be- 

tween his  election  for  Manchester  and  the  accession 

of  the  first  Derbt  Ministry  to  power  Mr.  Bright's 
activity  in  Parliament  and  on  the  platform  was  va- 

2  the  House  of  Common   Im- 

posed to  apply  the  remedy  of  free-trade  in  land 
he  state  of  things  which  produced  the  Irish  fam- 

He  appealed,  unsuccessfully,  for  the  dispatch 
i  Moval  commission  to  investigate  the  condition 
ndia  ;  and  in  1849  he  was  appointed 
libers  of  the  once  celebrated  Select 
he  House  of  Commons  on  official  sal 

dally  at  Manchester,  be  co-operated  with  Mr.  ( 

create  in  favor  of  financial  reform,  mainly  wi 
view  to  the  reduction  of  the  naval  and  mititan 

In  1851  he  added  his  vote  to  t 
i  Parlia the  I 

rd   P  IMiriMeN   in    the   f'.l- 
}  he  took  a  prominent  part  in 

tho  welcome  given  to  Kossuth  by  the  advanced 
Liberal!  rf  Lancashire. 

On  the  formation  of  the  first  Derby  Mini-fn  .Mr. 
rtitioiiT  aided  in  that  temporary  reorganization  of 
the  Anti-Corn-Law  League  which  the  acceptance 

of  free-trade  by  the  nev.  Government  afterward  ren- 
dered unnecessary.  He  was  re-elected  for  Man- 

chester, after  a  contest,  at  the  next  general  elec- 

tion. With  the  accession  of  Lord  Aberdeen's  Min- 
istry to  power  began  the  discussion  of  the  Eastern 

question,  his  share  in  which  alienated  from  Mr. 
Bright  manyof  his  former  supporters.  Mr.  Bright 

denounced  the  policy  of  the  Russian  War  with  en- 
ergy; but  his  protests  against  it  were  stopped  by 

an  attack  of  severe  illness,  and  just  as  the  war  had 

been  brought  to  a  close  Mr.  Bright  was  compelled 
to  forego  all  public  action.  He  withdrew  eventually 
to  the  Continent,  and  the  news  of  the  defeat  of  Lord 

while  in  Italy,  in  March,  1857.    Although  he  had, 
o|  conr-e,  i  :ikon  no  personal  part  in 

1Ced  Lord  Palme 

ho  avowed 

'then 

.Mn.Nlil:  'in. 
Mr.  Cobden  and  seconded 
While  offering  himself  for 
ter,  ho  was  forbidden  by  h 

appear  on  tho  hustings;  and  Manchester  rejected 
both  Mr.  Bright  and  Mr.  Gibson  by  large  ma- 

jorities. A  few  months  afterward  the  death  of 
Mr.  Mtrsrz  caused  i 

Bright  to  become  a  candidate,  and  he  was  elc( 
in  I  lie  August  of  1857. 

Mr.  Bright  lias  sat  uninterruptedly  for  Birmi 

ham  since,  no  opposition  to  his  return  having  e 

A  MAMMOTH  JAWBONE. 

f  a  mastodon,  found  recently  bv  some  work- 
i  their  excavations*  at  Hannonv  Hill,  in  Co- 

hoes,  New  York.     This  relic  is  quite  perfect  as 
s  preservation.     The  right  jaw  has  but  one 

e  length  of  the  jaw  i-  :V2  inches, 

THE  GALAGO  MAHOLI. 

This  heantiful  little  animal  is  a  native  of  South 

frica.  Its  habits  are  very  nocturnal,  feeding 
liefly  upon  insects  and  fruit.    Dr.  Kirk  met  with 

;si,  and  also  on  the  shores  of  the  Nyassa  Lake, 

e  says  it  would  leap  at  least  6  feet  in  a  horizon- 
il  direction,  as  noiselessly  as  an  owl.  Mr.  Frazer 
Dserved  this  species,  or  one  closelv  allied  to  it,  at 

Cape  Coast,  Western  Africa,  in  a  tamarind-tree,  at 

"  i  top  of  which  it  had  its  nest,  composed  of  loose 
■■■■  111  ili  i  iked  branch  of  the  tree.  The  quick 
1  froglike  leaps  of  this  pretty  little  animal  are 

■  animal  alights  firmly  on  the  branches,  after  the 
hion  of  the  tree-frogs.  Our  illustration  repre- 
its  the  living  specimen  which  was  lately  added 
the  collection  of  the  Zoological  Society  in  Re- 

gent's Park  Gardens,  London. 

OUR  MEXICAN  ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Among  the  various  batties,  sieges,  captures  and 
recapture,  executions  and  retaliatory  executions 
which  now  diversify  the  military  annals  of  Mexico, 
not  the  least  interesting  incident  is  that  which  is  the 
immediate  occasion  of  our  illustrations  on  page  732. 

The  Liberals  have  of  late  suffered  more  serious 

loss  from  their  mutua.  dissensions  than  from  Max- 

imilian's soldiers.  In  the  anarchy  which  at  pres- 
ent exists,  with  the  pre-- pert  of  an  early  withdrawal 

of  the  French,  every  ambitious  Mexican  chiei  thinks 
himself  the  Coming  Man,  destined  to  control  the 

"  of  chaos.    Ami  tlic-e 

object  of  an  cxpediti 
of  September  21.  The  expeditioi 
command  of  General  Ford,  was  not  iarge.  it  con- 

sisted of  about  175  Americans  and  30  Mexicans.  A 

reinforcement  of  300  Texan  Volunteers  was  expect- 
ed, but  did  not  appear  in  season  to  participate  in 

the  attack.  The  expedition  was  to  be  supported 
by  the  gun-boat  Chinaco,  armed  with  a  12-pound 

crew  of  eight  men,  under  command  of  Captain  B.  S. 

OsnoN,  of  New  York.  The  attack  was  to  begin  at 
midnight.  The  expeditionary  force  was  in  camp  on 
the  American  side  of  tho  Rio  Grande,  a  few  miles 
above  Brownsville.  The  night  proved  stormv,  and 
hours  were  wasted  in  collecting  the  force,  so  that  it 

The  fighting  was  of  short  duration.     The  troops 

Head-quarters,  the  Custom-house,  and  were  storm- 

the  order  was  given  to  fall  back.  Only  a  few  shots 
had  been  exchanged  ;  none  of  the  advancing  party 

injured.  As  soon  as  it  was  daylight  the  Chinaco 
steamed  across  to  Brownsville,  where,  as  Canales 
threatened  to  open  fire  upon  her,  she  was  surren- 

dered to  the  United  States  officials,  leaving  the 
United  States  authorities  to  decide  a  question  as  to 
who  was  justly  entitled  to  her,  Canales,  a  usurper, 
or  the  Juarez  Government.  The  expedition  was 
mostly  made  up  of  Americans.  It  is  claimed  by 
the  reports  which  we  have  thatTAPiAwns  released. 
Since  the  affair  of  the  21  st  September  General  Ford 

to  make  another  attack  on  Can  ALES. 

Our  illustrations  give  a  view  of  Matamoras  from 
the  opposite  side  of  the  Rio  Grande;  a  view  of  the 

Monterey  — where  the  American-Mexican  troops 
under  General  Ford  were  quartered  previous  to  the 

attack  which  we  have  described;  a  sketch  repre- 

senting the  attack  on  the  Government  Ilou-r.  < '  \- 
NALEs's  head-quarters,  in  which  General  TAPIA 
was  confined;  and  portraits  of  Caxales  and  his 

Colonel  Cerda. 

PARLOR  MAGIC. 

There  are  a  number  of  simple  mechanical  tricks 
which  can  be,  and  indeed  often  are,  performed  in  the 

parlor  and  drawing-room,  which  depend  on  som. 
amount  of  practice,  as  well  as  a  reliance  on  some 
mechanical  or  philosophical  principles.  Others, 

known  as  "jugglers'  jokes,"  are  simply  absurd, 
and  are  occasionally  introduced  to  vary  an  even- 

ing's entertainment,  or  to  distract  the  attention  of 
the  audience.     Among  the  best  of  these  feats  is 

iws  how  il  was  that,  if  a  gray  mallet  was  placed 
t  bucket  of  water,  full  to  the  brim,  the  water 
dd  not  overflow?    Several  learned  answei 

)  given,  but  t 

with  the  splashing 

this  regal  problem  may  be  thus  solved :  Fill  a  clean, 
dry  wine-glass  with  water  to  tho  brim,  so  that  ap- 

parently a  drop  more  would  cause  it  to  overflow. 
Now,  in  place  of  the  gray  mullet,  yon  propose  to 

be  dropped  in  without  can- 
overflow?     Probably  a  spectator  i 

nora  sanguine  individual-  v 
.tliers,    •■Twenty;"    but.  tin 

gla-s  is  pretty  closely  packed  with  the  pins  ami 
y  are  piled  high  above  the  surface.  This  trick 

depends  on  the  capillary  attraction  of  the  glass  at 
the  margin,  which  prevents  the  water  rising  where 

direct  contact.  The  water  rises  in  the  cen- 
til  it  assumes  a  convexity  proportionate  to 

placement  below.  This  displacement  is  more 
nt  than  real,  as  the  metal  in  one  hundred 
f  melted  together,  would  be  comparatively 

small— in  fact,  equal  to  the  water  displaced.  The 
greater  diameter  at  the  top  of  the  glass,  the  larger 
the  number  of  pins  which  may  be  placed  in  it. 
Should  the  brim  of  the  glas3  become  wet  the  trick 

will  fail. 

firmly  clenched  hand  to  strike  a  marble  mantle- 
piece  ;  but  as  you  bring  it  down  open  your  fingers 
suddenly  and  strike  the  marble,  then  close  them 
again.  If  this  is  quickly  done  it  will  seem  as  if 
you  had  struck  your  knuckles  in  the  most  violent 

of  its  neighbor,  c 

puppTt  a  decanter  o 
er,  or  other  similar  weight. 

i  mechanics.    Three  gla; 

The  ela^e-  are  shown  at  COG.  The  knife 

rhis  cleverly  formed  bridge  is  self-supporting. 

To  perform  this  trick  with  adroitness  rcqui 
ome  skill  and  no  little  practice.  A  decanter  ab 

lalf  full  of  water  is  placed  on  a  squar.-  dining-tal 

the  decanter  and  the  table,  just  sufficient  to  keep  it 

in  a  horizontal  position.  The  problem  is  to  intro- 
duce the  knife  into  the  decanter  by  one  blow  of  the 

hand.  To  do  this  seemingly  impossible  feat  the 
handle  of  the  knife  must  be  struck  a  sharp  blow 

by  the  indexfinger  of  the  right  hand.  This,  if  prop- 
erly  done,  will  cause  the  knife  to  fly  upward  and 

A  stick  which  has  been  tapered  off  from  the  mid- 
dle toward  each  end,  if  placed  with  its  tapered  ends 

resting  on  two  wine-glasses,  may  be  broke  without 
injuring  the  wine-glasses,  if  struck  smartlv  just  in 
the  centre.  The  stick  must  not  be  too  thick.  The 

firing  of  a  candle  through  a  deal  board  or  a  bullet 

through  a  glass  window  are  parallel  instances;  of 
the  law  of  force  applied  in  a  similar  manner. 

There  are  two  or  three  feats  performed  which  de- 
pend on  the  laws  of  gravitation.  I  will  here  briefly 

describe  one  of  the  simplest.  A  stick  is  laid  across 

a  table,  so  that  one-third  of  it  projects  over  its  ed^'e- 

support     This  is  ac- e  laws  of  gravitation. 

e  projecting  end  of  the  stick,  in  such 

either  the  pail  or  st 

an  ordinary  tobacci 

traordinnry  tricks.      Among  ot 

suspended  between  hi   nd  (he 
space,  and  when  taken  away  1 
discovered  seated  in  the  air  in 

,  quietly  smoking  his  hookah. 

of  iron,  which  was  a 
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cvi-r  vouchsafed  of  this 

that  finely- wrought  rods  passed  through  the  loose 
drapery  of  the  Arab  conjuror,  and  formed  a  seat  oil 

■which  he  rested;  the  centre  of  gravity  being  so 
placed  that  it  enabled  the  conjuror  to  keep  the  ap- 

parently impossible  positi 

Another  feat  for  the  parlor  is  to  ste 
thread  in  a  strong  brine  of  salt  and  wal 
dry,  a  ring  may  be  tied  to  it  and  the  i 

fire-proof  by  bein-  steep.-a  j„ 
ter.  Tbese  tricks  wilWervo 
tentious  and  difficult  iV.it,  .»i 

A  MEEE  SCRATCH. 

IN  EIGHT  CHAPTERS. 

CHAPTER  V. 

The  day  was  very  young  Indeed  when  pretty  Esther, 
bright  and  fresh  as  the  morn  herself,  stole  out  of  hei 

lluML'r,|  will,   ,„,,■  V 
3  of  expression,  singularly  U 

she  might  not  he  considered  a  shade  below,  the  station 
to  which  Bho  belonged.    Could  there  be  sonic  niit-eon- 

m y  observations,  wer 
;llng  character,  hence 
i  discovered  by  this 

f#$-  Wha
tever  yonr 

aonablo,  bnt  who,  casting 

winds,  willfully  commit 

Von 

and  caught  the  liqnid 

brings  to  the  young.    For  a  mo- 
n  a  rustic  seat ;  now  she  peeped 
lingered  beside  a  crystal  Bpring, 

"  y  glittered  forth, 
and  arbutus,  she 

[  many  a  defunct 

"When  I  die,"  sh 
God's  beartlful  wort 
face— be  one  of  your 

"Who  comes  into  the  giant's  garden  a 

Used  arbor  artfully  concealed  in  an  angli 

claimed  the  giant,  a 

•what  I  have  done!  My  savage  kinsman,  Hurlo- 
Thrnmho  the  Three-headed,  could  do  no  more  than 

*hed  your  blood.    Let  me  assist  you,  I  beg." 
The  hand  had  to  submit,  and  afforded  George  an  op- 

portunity of  noticing  what  we  have  learned  already— 
that  it  was  a  pretty  hand,  but  one  that  had  not  Bpared 
itself  in  the  battle  ot  life,  and  now  accepted  the  thorn- 

"My  dear  young  lady,  not  a  word,"  said  the  baron 
et.  "It  was  by  the  merest  chance— a  fortunate  on* 
for  me— that  I  rose  bo  early,  and  wandered  hither;  t 
corner  precious  to  my  sister,  but  which  1  rarely  visit 

I  observe,"  he  continued,  "  that  you  called  me  by  mj 
name.    Was  that  a  guesB  ?" 
"Not  quite.    I  saw  you  last  night,  for  a  moment,  oi 

,  hastily.     "But,  indeed,  I  might  i 

detention,  by  showing  j 

Sir  George  looked  at i  companion.    Esther  was 

might  have  been  cut  in  stone,  so  inexorable  was  their 
expression ;  white,  on  the  other  hand,  her  ready  color, 

rooistenmgeye,  and  an  occasional  quick  nervou-move- 
nient  in  conversing,  betraved  the  excitability  m  a  na- 

f  poor  material,  * 

r  usually  c 

re,  a  neat  though  palpable  darn,  but  adapting  i 

pretenfie  of  visiting  the  choke  par- 

more  surprised.    Expecting  in 

cue  been   debatim?  in  vour  mind   whelher  there  is 

n't  in  my  family  a  >li-lu  i  li   f-of  insai "_      " Esther  colored. 

"—mid  endeavoring,"  continued  George 
omc  evidence  of  U  in  my  face?" The  Hu-h  deepened. 

"An  eloquent  answer,"  said  the  young  i 
ng.     "Now  tell  me,  Miss  Yann,  is  it,  or  i 

"At  liii/nnl  ofeveiv  thin--  :•' 
"Yes,  aW 

K-iher  rn.i.l.    ■•  -in lit. mi  y.o\-- 

'    said     Kr-lher,     ratlin'    .-  |.ii  ,-uil  Iv, 

"There  is  a  de   i  Lii    ,.   i-,„  iwll," 

"But  it  the  penalty  ofMi.jh  doings  attached  only  I 

,e'8  self-" "It  wnnM  li-' i-itrijih- what  we  deserve." 

as  she  glanced  at  the  fortunate  descendant  of  twenty- 
lii.-  -chi'i-aliuii',  walking  at  her  side. 

The  musing  of  George :  "  She  would  have  me  pauee. 
Now  whyT    From  pity?    What  interest  can  she  have 

v  compels  me  to  accept  i 

fair,  sweet,  and,  if  I  am  imt  mi-taken,  Minoitai-ly  i.e.. 

nopretense.  Ah.ifitbeso.  Thegood  old  creature  I" 
thought  George,  glowing  with  gratitude  for  the  sup- 

posed reprieve,  "the  faithful  old  cook!    The  B£ 

tible.    Now,  the  question  is-** 
"It  is  time  for  mo  to  return,  Sir  George,"  said  Es- 

ther, at  this  moment  stopping  short. 

"  Our  progress  shall  end  among  those  myrtles, "  eaid 
(ieotvf,  pointing  onward. 

"There  will  be  little  made  of  verba  and  pronouns," 
returned  Esther,  laughing,  "if  I  am  not  at  home  by 
school-time,  ten  o'clock."  On  her  turning  to  go  back, 

e  her  own  way,  Mr  George 

.my  aunt.  Do  you  forget 
;anB  forget  thi 
1  wife,"  said  George,  "the  situations  are 

minii    f.ijve!  that  A\<-  hn,, been.    If— ifshe 

ently  have  done   with    my    imp-n 

A<  curding    to    my    usual    iudisi Tdinu-./w, 

Had  you  any  thought,  before  yesterday,  ofn 

N.me'in  the  IcaU,"  was  the  prompt  reply. 
Was  this  condescending  offer  the  only  cot 

"—  —I— yes— well,  upon  the  whole,  no,"  es 

sed. t  question— it  will  be  long  and  somewb 

I.'  hack-  of  others  Can  Una  f,,|n  eoninni-  Or 
slight,  whatever  it  be,  thai  you  have  suffered 

laily's  handy  Is  it  intended  for  revenger  If 
s  u. il  love  yon,  there  is  none.  Ifshe  it,  ,c-,  v,  i  11 
;  les-lhaii  a  life-long  penilenee  sat  Is  IV  your  re- 

nt?    What  can  she  have  done  to  meril   thai? 

i  years'   failhfnl   somen  should   he  so   reward- 

i  Hpeak,  my  dear  young  lady,  as  if  it  were  o. 

"I  might  reply,  'That,  alone  ia  her  especial  affair, 
said  Mlsa  Vnnn.  "  It.  is  quite  possible  thai  she  m. 

lullv    wen-lied  Ihe  in,  ,»„■  ■rnilie^.  (|,e  en 

than  her  iiidi-mnit.      I  wish  you  .niod-moruiiu;  1' 
"  A  moment,"  said  George.    "The  last  woids  I 

lean- from  your  lips?    Not,  so,  I  hope.    Should  the 

rlage  take  place,  wo  shall  he—" 
"Strangers,"  said  Esther,  almost  fiercely.     "May 

"  Had  I  had  such  u  counselor  before,  my  course 
might  have  been  wiser.  Even  now,"  headded,  "since 
it  is  mil  wholly  ,-erlaln— "     lie  stopped. 

"Since  rthal  ia  n,,l.  wholly  certain?" 

"  That  my  offer  ban  been  accepted." 
"Pardon  me.  As  I  have  said,  that  Is  no  affair  of mine,"  said  K-llier,  coldly. 

"  Pardon  )»■■,"  returned  George.  "It  maybe.  Con- 
descend to  heur  me  forau  iustant,"  no  continued,  no- 

ticing her  impatience.  "You  have  lectured  me  with 
some  severity,  hut  not  without  justice.     Though  ini- 

retaln  the  privilege  to  be  so  lectured  when  my  judg- 

!"■  hetier  aMe  to  reply." 

"1  am  not  accustomed  to  stammer  at  my  lessons," 
replied  Sir  George.    "Tho  consciousness  of  having 

1 '  Somctimea  betrays  one  Into  another,"  said  Esther. 

misting  through  the  belt  c 

"Pedditeh!  what  now?   What's  the  rm 

The  man  thrust  hie  hoe  Into  George's  h 

"Swartz!    What  of  him?     Collect  yourself,  man. 
W'h.'ii  <l<>  '..ui  mean?" 

"Hc've  gone  mart,  Sir  George  I    Raging  wild  about 
the  garden,  snapping  savage  at  every  thing  he  come 

icing  across  the  flower- bed-,  and  taking  a  din  c- 
.  whh-h,  interse.ling  ai  a  ri.edit  angle  the  path  on 

Stand  behind  me,"  said  George.  "Keep  quite 
.  I  am  going  to  whistle,  ffhe  notices  it  have  no 
.    A  mad  dog  never  regards  his  master,  nor  turns 

leh  the  experiment, 

I  into  the  gravel- 

plunge,  dashed  himself  through  the  opposing  shrubs. 

Seriously  alarmed,  George  set  off  at  once  in  pursuit, 
llowed  by  Reddltcb,  armed,  by  this  time,  with  a 
out  stake.  At  the  place  where  the  dog  had  made 
a  blundering  charge  through  the  covert,  beads  and 

The  alarm  had  already  spread.  Shouts  and  cri 
rere  heard  from  the  vicinity  of  the  stables,  and  thil 

i  the  young  man  bent  his  flying  steps.    All  was  e 

wail,  Ihe  roofs  or  dog-ke,   K  or  any  other  secure  po- 

"   *   watching  v  "      " 
i  dog  had  i 

;h  as  yet  without  doing  t 

icu  his  paws,  wallowingh 

ing  dog,  and  spoke  l 

'inal    :, 

I-.II.     I,-. 

aid  Gfiorge,  and,  as  ho 

To  e.-mpleie  tin-  diflkailtie-  ,,f 

iid,  become  detached  from  the I.Vorg.-ol'all  .'hauce  of  dealing 

n  solitude  that  denied  to  ck-n 
■  her  appear.,!,.'-  on  ihe  scene. 

ssnow.    Without  ti.-trayiug 

-■  ,-ilenl   !"  wa«   r:-l  fur'-    only   reply,  Ii-T  eye  „ 

a  in  Hie  dire,  tit   
npuJse,  Swartz  suffered  h 

I  his  ground. 

George   had   re.a>L'iii/e,l   (lie   fatal  sign— oveu    if 
ighlful  ap|.,  araiiee  of  Ihe  dog,   reared  on  end,  ! 

rave  old  boy  I"  he  said,  regretfoby. 

■  Vann?"  asked  Gccigc,   lookiiiLf 

Mr.  Fanshaw  took  a  letter  from  his  pocket,  and  e\- 

"  There's  somethin'  inside  o'  you,  I  can  feci,"  he 

fluttered.  "Now,  i«i(f  Shall  I  give  it  him  now!  I 

irt  to.    Bnt,  somehow,  ho  don't  seem  in  good  cue." And  Mr.  Fanshaw  thoughtfully  followed  his  master. 
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me.     Lest  mnn  >-h.ml.l  i-i-fiM'  i 

■   through   liis-  softened  eyes 

■the  low,  glad  harvest  f 

NAKCISETTO. 

i. 
noon  of  the  "I'd  of  nccemhcr,  ' 

I-1-'--.m i'.";..,"  ..i.i-'nnr.    li       I      k  I     M        '   r    1 
jilt  I  uhtH.MH.-lll  spol;   hl,lipsnppe:„rdof  a  M-miM.n 

to  best  advantage,  and  wore  a  smile  which  told  ofin- 

Thc  unnll  tiger  alighted,  rang,  and  stationed  him- 

nir  under  (lie  tall  iron-gray's  none.  The  iron-gray 

Jingled  hie  Bllver  hells,  ilutlcred  his  hluc  ribbons, 

pawed  (he  ground  with  pompons  self-nppi-enalion. 
Haifa  minute  more  nm  Nur,  j-ctto  defended  from 

hi«  cab,  showing  a  brief,  tight  figure,  well-built  and 

eomforlable,  made  up  with  jiit-t  carbon  enough  to  keep 

aicl-wto's  errand  to  the  Limes,  he  it  known,  was 

.ortnnl:  but  as  he  wall;*d  the  shori  paved  path- 
i.,  the  (|.»T  he  looked 

He  was  shown  into  t 

from  Hung  Kong). 

.  Arlingford,  widow  of 

Weeds  had  just  now  given  place  to  modified  mouxn- 

Di^BlightT/ change  color,  give  jolt  a  nameless 

hint  ,,f  inward  disquietude  as  she  entered?  Her  visit- 

or thought  so,  and  wondered.  But  he  conld  not  rea- 
son on  (he  subject,  being  a   trifle  flustered  himself. 

8  And  !o  ™nnder.    For  Nareisetto  was  come  to  the 

n       i  i     t    t    ink.  an  offer 

amble.    Narcisctto's  being  w 

Ttie  conversation  remained  for  a  while  comfortably 

general  and  vague.  But  through  it  ail,  perhaps,  both 
speakers  were  conscious  thai  this  kind  of  thing  could 

not  last.    Madame  seemed,  with  her  great  deep  eyes, 

was  a  perpetual  note  of  interrogation.    For  his  part 

my  lady's  manner  which  showed  (as  his  quick  intelli 

true  object  of  his  visit,  hnt  that  her  scent,  for  some 

reason  or  other,  was  preternaturally  keen  on  the  eub- 

i,.    |,    ,,  ,,|   i-, ■]..,,■  uir    i. ■ail. -j    in  (In--.-  |..i".-. 

We  will  not  undertake  to  say  how  far  Xnrcisetto  was 

really  enamored  of  Lncy  at  this  time.  To  what  extent 

a  good-natured  young  gentleman  who  is  deeply  in  love 

with  himself  may  be  capable  of  pa<-ionatc  attachment 

to  another  we  are  not  able  to  decide.  It  la  certain, 

however,  that  Harry  Beresford  wished  to  marry  Lucy 

Arlingford,  and  that  he  expected  to  hiiccccd  w"itb  his 

surprised  and  disappoin — *  "-is  declaration. 

-   her  .-.-[Union,  but  hereiTort-   i\nv  , .m i i. lit) I 

manly:  stole  ehin<*e-  at  hn  shap.-ly  b'oy-hi,,  in  the  mir- 
ror, and  puzzled  himself  ,-i-  to  what  <<.u   c-  Hie  ob- 

sufelyont  in  the  frosty  air  behind  his  iron-gr:iy,  rolling 

and  Indies,  he  eoneluded,  miL'ht  go  to  (he  antipodes  if 

they  were  to  he  ?»  unintelligible  aa  this. 

A  glass  door  led  from  the  room  to  a  conservatory, 

which  door  was  covered  this  cold  weather  by  a  thick 

crimson  curtain.  Presently  the  lady  gently  and  wari- 

ly moved  the  curtain  a-ide,  motioning  to  her  visitor  as 
Khe  did  so  to  look  through. 

self,  "  What  cj 

But  a  glance  into  the  consei 

Tin-  conservatory  was  long, 

foliage.  -At  if'  fnrlh'T  'aid,  ne 

Lncy  Arlingford ; 

ol     ,|m, 

lothes  and  the  lenglh  of  whose 

whiskers  were  equally  marvelous,  was  at  her  side. 

Her  face  w;i-  turned  from  the  drawing-room ;  she  did 

not  know,  therefore,  that  they  were  observed.  Her 

knight,  also,  appeared  too  intent  opon  his  suit  to  no- 

Locy's  tall  figure  was  planted  firmly ;  but  her  head 

was  bent  down,  and  a  glossy  loop  of  raven  hair,  rest- 

ing upon  a  neck  like  snow,  was  all  that  Harry  could 

sco  of  the  neighborhood  of  her  sweet  face.  There  was 

no  divining  her  state  of  feeling  from  this  point  of  view, 

bnt  Narcisctto  readily  accepted  the  interpretation  of 

upon  it.    He  colored  slightly,  and  turned  away. 

"I  see,"  he  *uid,  with  well-bred  cons  idem  tenets  in 

The  youth  started  at  the  earnestness  with  whh  h  Ibis 

e    i  ■!.!  M-      .VI-  ■!■■■    !    ,    ■■■■    'i    in     U"     '          H 

The  jingle,  tramp,  a   ■■.!!  m     ■  ■  ■  rriv.',  ,  il,  h>d 

But  a  few  minutes  had  passed  when  the  crimson 

urtain  was  again  drawn  aside,  and  Lucy  entered  the 
utifully  burning  with 

■^Wn,' mother: 

u.  v,  y.'H  torn 

its  place,  "you  would  m 

not  be  forced  to  marry. 

ne."i:iid  the  mother,  ri-.ing.    "So, 

Lucy,  throwing  off  her 

id  planed  coronet  of  hair  in 

.could  notwishitl  Are  you 

nreasonable— wrong.    I  will 

'■  We  will  drop  the  subject,  Luc 

s:;ch  a  letter  between  this  am 

forget  i"  bis  dying  day  1" 
s...  speaking,  Lucy  quickly  k 

nod  began  to  cry  vehemently. 
Tho...  UMi  ladies  fell  miseral 

■„::■;„ ;,-,;;; 

nlalnlyTottll  youtV    t  l  It 
be  an  unwomanly  avowal,  1151011  you  rests  the  shame 

iur  Imin-j  piovoked  it. 

"lam,  Sir,  your  obedient  servatit, 

There  was  dash  and  spirit  in  this,  Lucy  thought,  and 

Both  wondered  wbe! 

i'  _':i'Th  i!  buy,  -lu'  di-pali  bed  I, 

d|.|iierl,,i.v!ii!|,  li--.jiii.r-i.-,  lice. 

'lot  unhappy,  Ihoilghl  thai   it  w 

Each  sighed  in  the  hope  o 

The  bedtime  came.   There  was  but  a  single 

*  heart's  key.    Nar- 

yish  good  looks;  his 

y  body  else,  to  please 

She  awoke  in  confusion  and U 

in.-  and  prolonged,  had   travel,., 
ther's  roi  im.     She  started  to  the 

In  tin-  d.-iikne-    the  I'nrniin 

,  half  paralyzed  with  terror,  to  tier  mother's  room. 
lie  expected  to  tiiid  blood  and  death  when  she  got 

re.    But  as  the  light  of  her  candle  fell  upon  her 

She  had  evidently  nudci-goi 

Dearest  mother,  what  is  it  5"'  cried  Lney. 

rirdit,  looking  pule 

fright. 

me  again.    Such  a  horrible,  horrible  dream  I  have 

"  Mother,  'it  is  nothing.  We  have  had  a  misunder- 
standing to-day,  and  that  has  made  us  both  wretched. 

But  it  is  all  over  now.  I  will  stay  with  you  and  you 

will  sleep  calmly." 
"Oh,  but  Lucy,  I  must  tell  you.  I  thought  my  wick- 

!/<'»,  my  onlv,  darling  daughter.  I  thought  a  strange, 

horrid  passion  seized  me,  and  I  felt  that  I  must  take 

as  nothing  but  an  empty,  unmeaning  dream.  This 

ill  be  a  lesson  to  me  not  to  say  any  thing  to  grieve 

Lucy  observed  with  relief  and  thankfulness  that  her 

other  now  wept.    She  did  not  try  to  restrain  these 

:u-s,  but  only  gently  kis-ed  the  dear  wet  cheeks,  and 

ion  its  pillow,  aud  stroked  that  pretty,  broad,  fair 

"Oh,  my  child  1"  saidJIrs.  Arlingford,  presently,  "I 
iver  felt  the  want  of  your  dear  father  as  I  have  done 

is  afternoon.     If  he  were  but  here  1     If  the  cruel  sea 

;  and  evening,  with  his  ladies  "to  be  milked," 
iSeeeliv,   .1  Hotid.  (iatden  boy,  having  an  ex- 

dread  of  being  "tossed,"  had  taken  sudden 

Mippo-ed  hostile  demonstration.-  .11.1  the  part 

inrine  majesty,  and  ha.il  made  a  nuiek  di-or- 
n-at  from  the  highway  through  a  hedge.     In 

j  dr.>pp-.-d,  and  the  growing  dm-k  had  prevent- 

the  way-side  which  looked l.kt 

-■hwoodroad.    The  v.hhil;  :.'e 

1-1  ■.!•■  nniliiig,  comfortable,  u 

Not  a  sii ,:.'!..-  iud[,at!i  m  Was 

lorn!  e.iat  had  been  stroked  ll 

leighboring  squire, 

equest  of  his  calm, 

Master  Tiger  was  or 

ion  of  inquiry,  at  the  request  of  his  calm, 

a  point  on  the  road  M; 

.',  addre.-sed  in  Lucy's 
1  Narcisetto's  bunds. 

/./.,  steady-going  temper  plunged  at  the  notion  of  his 

"coming  Mercury"  between  Lucy  and  his  rival;  for, 

as  the  reader  will  understand,  he  little  guessed  what 

"How  d'ye  do,  Churchill ?"  said  Narci-etto,  in  his 

quick,  blight  tones.  "I've  met  with  i-omeihiug  that 
belongs  to  you.    I  suppose  it  wa*  accidentally  dropped. 

"Thanks,"  said  Sir  Dandy.     "  Yvlint  can  it  be?" 

He  executed  his  commission,  drove  home,  and  feel- 

01  on|.re--iv,   1. 111-den  of  wrath.    Bnt  any  thing  1 

xiald  not  be  conceived. 

Harry  looked  at  Mm flretin  wonder;  thenbroki 

■ugh.     "Why 

;iTou  are  a  snob,"  said  Churchill,  "to  insult  me 

yes,  stirred  the  Are,  and,  restraining  hi-  sir-.i,,-  , 
..ilse  to  respond  by  a  purely  physical  demonstrati. 

aid,  quietly, 

"Come,  explain.    I  don't  understand  these  wo 

"It  strikes  me  I  won't  trouble  myself  to  deny  ( 

ds  horns,  arkimwledged  his  blunder,  and  patched 

it  understanding  wiih    his  good-tempered    n.-i-h 

lenient  in  his  nature  was  so  large  that  he  was  una 

ightlv  to  estimate  his  situation.     He  retained,  pro 

But  you  are  mistaken.    You  shall  pay  for  your  imper- 

Harry  quietly  rang  the  bell;    then   relighted  his 

cheroot,  and  Bat  down  perfectly  Bilent.     When  the 

this  gentleman  out,  if  yon  please.     1  hope,  1  bur.  hill. 

e  fix  that  ChnrcbilM 

chere  he  was  he  would  probably  get  a  good  thrashing 

11   two  minutes.    So  he  withdrew,  saying,  "Yon  will 

iHint  particular  object  Mr.  Churchill  had  gained  by 

his  dignified  visit  we  can  not  sdy.  Hie  love  had  just 

intural  instinct  enough  abont  it  to  lead  him  to  suspect 

he    I'!     In    j   el-on    ,,|     1. ,.■:«!.,'    :|,e    rival    In    V   le-Tr,    !..!,   -■    ,.-. 

iowever,  had  certainly  acquired  something.  He  had 

earned  indirectly  that  Lucy's  feelingtoward  Churchill 

;  dreamer  had  ever  experienced, 

hat  same  afternoon  Mrs.  Arlingford,  full  of  dis- 

olitude.    She 'locked  the  door,  sank  into  a  chair, 

)w-creaetunreMrShe  bins' 

■die  had  reie.-ted  (be  nuiK  mat 

1  to  Beresford  which  was  not 

-he  rnight  db,ei[  ]sisam.Tiioll  from  h.idangi 

had  created  a  falae  impression  in  his  mind, 

had  encouraged  Lucy's  acceptance  of  Churct 

knowing  that  the  girl  loved  anothe~  "-  -  - 
How  base,  how  unnatnral,  how  u 

duct  seemed  1    How  she  doubted  of  her  po( 

wondei-ingwlieieunto  this  unruly  affection 

How  she  strove  with  herself,  setting  before  her  har- 

assed mind  every  consideration  which  might  tend  to 

Ohl  if  he  could  011I3        o     1      1     1  ,■!.    lo., 
and  hero  1    How  the  sight  of  his  sun-face  would  dispel 
MM-    .:i,v.!,..%-  e.,e  1  :M,i   i.ii    M.--  :-;i.:o    oi    ,i,e 

his  "  vast  and  wandering  grave."    Alas,  alas  for  him  I 

cess  with  that  dear  h-   ting  bo;,        '1  I  ■  u  ■  r..- t  wish  herself  a  girl  again,  with  curls  of  (lowing 

and  jewel  eves,  ,ln..l  lips  of  coral,  walking  by  bis 

idmired  and  loved  by  bun  before  all  others. 

in,  with  a  start,  she  would  wake  from  the  de- 
dream— hating,  despising  herself;  and  yearu- 

:hUd,  she  would  resolve,  God  helping  her,  never  to  let 

ing  over  darling  Lucy, 

tangled  thoughts, 

drawing-room,  Mrs.  Arlington!'-. 

.     ,„„.„!.[.      ■ 
.  thoughts  had  hurried  her  to  a  goal,  t .,  ..  ■■-   1    1 

At  the  moment  the  ( 

Mrs.  Arlingford  held  ii 

often  thankfully  taken 

rade  one's  self.    None  would  kn 

v  be  the  belter  off  for  my  death." ■1  the  mid-t  ..f  these  thoughts  the 

daughter  that  she  would  come  c 

Presently,  there- 
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,  upon  going  down  s 

Hill  as  i-l   rfnlly  a*  she  could  Hie  went  throu-h  I 

imedionored    Christmas    forms;    prepared,    or"  ov 
.mked  tin-  preparation  of,  Ihtle  comforts  fur  the  pot 

■  should  not  be  dining  by  ourselves  to-day, 

'  eaid  Lucy,  as  the  hour  f 

The  mother  scarcely  notii 

f"  asked  Lucy.    "Had 

Immediately  after  the  admission  of  the  ringer  to  the 

house,  the  servant  came  to  the  drawine-room  door. 

Her  face  was  unusually  flushed  and  excited  us  she  said, 

it's.    I  accidentally  lean 

■as  coming  this  way,  und |.l\  il.     Here  i 

-.Kin./ 

n  "on  hfnfclas 
cry  of  joy,  and  ran  forward  to  1 

husband  whose  reported  deatl 

She  f i ■  M ,  weak  and  trembling, 

desert  traveler  who  meets  with  unhoped-for  luscious 

fruits  beside  his  arid  path;    there   she  realized 

truth  that  iu  her  dire  extremity  God  had  helped  li 

miu'tity  iiappine-s  until  iht:   moment  when   it  vt 

Whal  mi  nrniii-  that  was!  Tliiuk  of  it,  re. 

To  find  a  two  years'  sorrow  u  fiction  ;  to  awake 
of  a  sudden  from  saddest  experience-,  ;uid  to 

they  were  but  dreams  1    To  the  size  of  such  vas 

For  a  time  the  excitement  of  delight  was  est 

er-.-plain,  Ihen    Miry    LTew  rain 

.,  she  Knew,  until  that  wron-  had  i>< 

c  lin«tily  wrote  and  di-pat.  L<-dtlic  f. 

,    w.o,|-    ,.-,!,). ... 
,   we  spoke  ai   ..u< 

happiness  before  this  reaches  you.     I  am  sure  you  re- 

"  Tours  very  faithfully, 

Narcisetto  lost  no  time  in  obeying  this  abrupt  sum- 

mons. He  was  shown  private!)  into  the  dining-room, 

where  Mrs.  Arlingford  first  saw  him  alone.  There  was 

no  constraint  or  awkwardness  now.  The  foolish  fancy 

had  fled  like  a  Will-o'-the-wisp  from  the  woman's  now 

i  had  urged  her  la 

>en  him  and  Lucy. 

ArachiK'  ha<l  sucked   his  heme    o.o,  l„-r  own.  :,m.  Hie 

silken  toils-fallen  clattering  down  to  dusWan  emp- 

tv,  shriveled  shell  I 

'What  a  wonderful  Christmas-day  followed!     Lucy 

r  design  in  ordering  the  "ph;,-i',M  'i><!  <",]  her 

i.  Arlingford,  before 

had  in  different  wiv-Ihiuti  roll 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIT. 

Tur  lveent  open  in  l;  of  the  new  Steiuway  Hall  N 

S,Z; 

n't  send  me,  inaddili   : 

.>nt-ide  building  as  a  security  against  accident.     At 

nave  heconie  entirely  dry  they  will  he  elegantly  fres- 

coed. The  Batemun  Concert  Troupe  have  satisfacto- 

rily tested  the  acoustic  properties  or  thin  new  Hall; 

and  Madame  Parepa,  Signor  Hrlgnoli,  and  other  line 

by  the  public  than  in  the  present  series  of  concerts. 

It  is  said  that  the  Philharmonic  Rehearsals  und  Oon- 

Last  week  the  corner-stone  of  a  new  Uobrew  tern- 

p'e  was  laid  ou  the  corner  of  Forty-thi  d  Street  and 

i  lamp-trimmer  in  the  1  idled  States  navy 

-■  into  possession  ot  i-;;i'iti,i"n"iii  in  gold,  together 

is  llml   the  individual  iu  <|   <lion,   Fldward  Louis, 

it  lialtliymiyi,  many  years  ago  left  h 

'alliei-  hit  vim:  hecn  executed  for  part' 
-..■hellion  under  Kossuth.  Supposing 

s  po^e-sums  had  been  coniiscaled,  and  Knowing 

i  of  the  real  position  of  hi-,  family,  he  obtained 
loyment  In  a  steamship,  and  never  hinted  to  any 

}  high  rank,   hnl   discharged  his  duties 

I.    !|i-l(ill-      111 

la  i    evr-niiic  n  lady  asked  1 
_-  -lore  in  lliiscity.      An  iUCXI 

order   as   lie   silpu.i'-ed    e. -nvel  I  v,   hill    lie    made   || 
ons    en-lake  of  L'iviu:/   her   o\alie    arid   inHc-ad    . 

Very  consoling  this  to  the  lady  in  nuestlon  should 

■rest  child  a  dose  of  the  above-mentioned  suit* I     We 

suggest,  however,  that  the  "  inexperienced  clerk"  who 

Considering  that  the  city  railroad  companies  "don't 

ilatiou  of  the  public  1    Truly  they  are  self-sacriflcing 

Some  verv  s.igncionfi  propherirn  hnvc  been  made  In 

regard  to  the  year  18C7.    As  they  may  not  be  found  in 

maiden  who  gets  married.    'Throughout  the  whole 

Tii-'hl-'  will  -row  dark.  Whoever  is  m  love  this  year 

will   it.ink   hi.-  sweet-heart   an    rm^-l.      Whoever   -els '.'       H      I.    id     ■><■     ■■'■■'■■    fi'  l"HI' 
lad\  happens  to  blush  she  will  ha.k  red  iu  the  fuce. 

ll'slic  dreams  of  ;i  yonu-  man  three  nielils  in  sucee-- 
sion,  it    is  a   sign   of  something.     If  any  body  jumps 
.  ...  .-i-I.o.imI    C.  Itliolll    kflOWtll!^    hoW  to    s  Willi    it    is   two   III 

one  he  gets  drowned.    If  any  one  lends  an  umbrella, 

his  pains. 

A  writer  from  Paris  speaks  of  meeting  a  Parisian 

celebrity.  Sometime  since  a  cancer  in  his  tongue 

rendered  its  amputation  necessary.  This  operation 

was  performed  by  the  surgeon  or  the  Hotel  Dieu,  who 

shortly  afterward  replaced  the  lost  tongue  by  one  or 

guttft  percha.  Although  he  can  not  speak,  he  tastes, 

swallows,  and  smokes  his  pipe  with  apparent  enjoy- 

takes  out  a  set  of  raise  teeth— to  clean  it;  and  between 

his  repasts  he  generally  finds  ft  more  convenient  to 

s  apiece  I    We  certainly  de- 

i  of  tin-  work,  and 

story  goes,  and  a  wedding  followed.  It  may  be  ex- 

pected, now,  that  all  young  ladies,  English  and  Amer- 

ican, will  immediately  commence  collecting  recipe-, 

as  the  foundation  of  a  volume  of  "  Dainty  Dishes"— 

whereby  they  may  win  a  nam*. 

•  Whiit  do  yon  have  f< 

n  n|.  and  u  ailed  upon  some  one  else. 
'■  I   ameoarlied  a   man   who  Hood   near  ilied 

a  i.dl  :■(   tie*  in  his  band. 

■"What  do  you  have  for  dinner!' 

.on,  with  your  Hirers  as  while  u-  -i  in 

All   lie     d'u    I,.,,-    *wm  >onr  busy  eonln 
1   l-vliiel'and  fun  vou  are  dnvti 

\\  bin  you  arc  good  for— now  ponder  il 

Over  the  carpet  the  dear  little  feet 

Came  with  ii  patter  to  i  limb  on  my  -"ii 

1Hew   me  down  .'lose  iu  a  lovoi:;  eioliiii 

■  had  pressed  out  of  her  melting  heart  by 

Wind  shall  1  warm  up  for  supper?"     And  he  c 

she  seemed  quite  touched,  and  appeared  listening  In 

leullvlo  his  cabinet  discourse  upon  death  ami  eternity, 

she  looked  at  him  thoughtfully,  but  toward  bis  feet, 

  I  iO  length  snid,  ".Don't   put  on  the  lefl  slocking  to. 

stoly     il    fold     ill    eoline.  lion    v 

o  of  Dr.  Belhune,  as  official 

clergyman  In  a  church  then  1< 

do-in;.,   n   fpli-mliri  pa'  -i';    elooiien.  e,  and  U 

lug  the  Hues: 

"WuO  are  those  arrayed  In  while?"  eti 

^Sationsoef^tl 

nu    ■ 
Pol^tbin*  wiH  euTiu 

This  kind  of  thing  will 
It  can't  go  on  forever, 

Mr  health  is  in  a  pretty  sti 

I'll.    -oToedii,,..    o(    .,    ,k.'|.l 
lf.-.-n-dni-  the  decree       " 

(Winch  means   lino :niecreeseofPp 

it  I'm  dyspeptic 

Shall   i   ile^air/    N,,'.  m.-ut! 

■die   knows.  I.n'r   tsill  in. I   ,     „■    I...  I 

The    |i.e.-|,,n    lh;il    i'.him   -     in>< My    h.-ari    v-    [.■tiered   in   a   ch'UU 

Twill    l.;ni!    or'  s.'ru'Jele   free    :,gi,i 

The  greatest  gluttons  arc  those  v 

eniini  oucness,  (l  ■.,■■,-,    i,;ihiS      ■ 

uTaadi-'essin^hersaid,  » "pt ay, "Madam J  leprae 
I'^'ic'l^.mpinmnll'whi.l'i-'h.'hlid'wer  had  paid 

REASON  FOR  THICK  ANKLES. 
"Ham,  I  can  not  think,"  says  Dkk,_ 

"  Von    d   I    re.. die.  I."   ,-ay*   Hairy, 

A  Sm,.\m;i.  Tp.mt.-A  vming  fellow  was  lately  taken 

lie[.ue  ii  Pans  magistral.'  a-  a  vagabond.  "You  have 
no  o. ,  unation  ■.'"  said  the  Bench,  inriuiringly.     "Beg 

vour  Uorsbiii's  pardon,"  was  Ike  rejoirnier  ;  "1  deal 

in  bits  of  baiter  lor  the  ur-e  of  gentlemen  a-  pl.tv-." 

A  Idl  of  rope  wtlli  wlii.  Ii  a  man  lia-  I   n  haie.'ed,  '■n- 

""■-1V    po.ves   ille   lie.  e--|l\    .  d'  a  I  111  - -.' U  J II  -    I 

W..m»s'hT...vi   ii 

dice,  in  a  wicked  hinge  al  the  verv  underpinning 

iety,  ,-ays,  "Tiltine      p-   enalde   the  ,,„,, ni.-ri 

(litis  abruptly  clipped 

i'  niiiii.'der 

"  were  (lie  only  dignified  indi- 

iri:;  in  l-'lorida  adcerlif  cs  for  sale,  for  I  he  r- 

u  of  $KKHP,  four  dilapidated  volumes  of  aw 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
curio  JoTTINO,     M.  Tonlmono.il   has  addrch-ed 
oir   to    I  he  Aeademy   of  Sehmce-   ,epie-eni  it.g 

I    bippopliaey   is  ealeiiluled   to  I'e-llll 

..TIieNalioiidl  Debt. 

Tie.  nrl  ..|l.ook-?-../."'.,i  .  ■!■■  Ii  r  in  one  r-lj.iri  .-^d  e 
lesson-Never  lend  ihem. 

NOT  POSSIBLE  TO  PLEASE. 

Said  the  Moon  to  Ihune  Thia  one  day 

Let  the  color  be  yellow  as  gold." 

"How  can  I,  my  child,  grant  your      '  " 
'"',"    lalb,   now    „,l;..on    v'  ■  ■ 

MAKLNG  THE  MOST  OF  IT,  A>TD  HOW  TO  DO  IT. 
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"  We  heartily  recommend  them  to  all  our  reod- 
i."—  BcRsirrr'B  Florimel,  too  most  delicate  and 
quisito  Pofami  in  tho  world,  and  Cocoaino  for 
I  Hair.— Latiii  Family  Miu/azint,  Now  York. 

I    1'HJ    >-  LOIION. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NAUSEOUS, 

(2^^'l^DlciN^^flE Taken  without  Tails  or  SmtU,  by  using 

Dundas  Dick  &  Co.'s 
Soft  Capsules, 

Containing  pore  MedlclneB  of  very  beBt  tmality. 

Cm]   inr-;  ,,;!  ,.i'l    i|  Ann  ■■.       '.■.:  im-i.'.ii  I  ir, Uud  liver  oU  Willi  louldo    And    ad    oUior 
|     medicines. 

tCapaolefl,  andtake 
II,      in  Tint  KMAUOSH, 

inill-    i:i  .UK    HP   • 

O.  A'Ttniirimdi!'!"1'  .--:.'    jh'mutI,  Am   VrnJ. 
NO  ONE  NEED  BE  IN  THE  DARK. 

TDK  IMPROVED  FOLDING 

POCKET  LANTERN. 

ThCT  me  mode  in  two  Blzea,  vimt  LIGnT,  STRONG, 

iVll'KF.fnr  TIIAVI  I  I.mI  IIAil  ,',  ill,  S  \  !■  K'l  1  in. A 
lAANVEMKM.TA  oniipvin^  lln.  ppnee  of  ft  CIGAR- 
CASE,  mill  tiro  ii|H'in'd  mid  elided  as  rendily.    Tliey 

candlei  and%"nl.'lft'l >'  "'- '  ,d,  V.'.r'i'i-!  A  ill-'  Miii'f UT'ltl.i  1ATI  I.  IN  Till-:  i.ltKM'EM'  IMEU.lEN- 

,.'.  ili.i'.iei"!"'.ir'u'l  -I  i'vi-'s  ,v  i'ii.',  Si'.'l  e'aIi'i'nts, 
>....  J'  MhI.Vii  Lulu-,  Suw  Wll,  l-i-npi  ibIoia  and  Man- 

.  Tilt  r.l.STLAAll'  I   \  III:  I   MM.'  «   iiani.i:!!):!-.:, 

l'    '!'l'l\\ ■it'iii.'i'i  I'llHliivIN'i'/n'i'i'sHADE,  GLOBE, 

,:,  i  ■IITMSI-.V.  ..r  11   i.'ivli,...  ilii-liLKNLHI 

Cini'lni AGENTS  WANTED. 
Very  llheral  terms  offered  to  pell  stationery  poods 

mid  w:uube...     RASKINS  A.  LU.,.iu  Bcckumii  Street. 

$28  80 PER  DAY  puld  to  Agent 

ton  Pli"l"i-:r.«i'h-  t.f  t'Dioiin.-iirrstK  i-ent  po-tpfiid  for 
lllli     :.      .   ...   I  l,..i   .    ■  -,■>,-  ..I    I.'.  W\  hiIIm  ft,  i>.i   -Jl-..-.  ; 

Catarrh.    Pain  and  Noisci  in  the  Head, 

■ii   '■'  I  .,'    pamphlet   to   GEKR1T 

Dr.  Glover's  Champion  Lever  Trass, 

<S±1  &f\f\  PBR  TEAR  paid  by  SHAW  &  CLARK, 
JftJ-OUU  Biddeford.Mulnc,  or  Chicago,  niinola. 

$150  A 
MONTH!    NEwBtiennssFoaAGEi 

A  GOOD  AND   &MUSING  TRICE. 
Tiil*  LP^Mpi.t-iiriuu  I'icimc   ivi.  ■■  .".<;,  Al-'!s  supplied, 
.'  i-.:Ml.-,       \\    V    \\  EMbMuo  lliniulway.  Is.  V. 

COLD  FEET  and  SICK  HEADACHE  obviv,-  i  in 
M.ME  DKMuKksT^  situ  KINc  s,I_NPEN  1j- 

EK3,  UniverMilly  Approve, I,  Convenient,  and  ]>ma- 
bio.    Price  5U  cents,  mailed  (tea    No.  4T3  Broadway. 

>I<  II  AND  RACY.     Tlieni,„iir,=tpn, '..    '      ' 
TZCSG  AND  QUEEN  OF  THE  BELQIANS-chief 

Nov.  No. 

BRAZIL  AND  THE  BRAZILIANS. 

LITTLE,  BROWN  &  CO., 

A  New  and  Enlarged  Edition  (fee  Sixth)  of 

Brazil  and  the   Praeilians, 
By  Rev.  J.  C.  Fiktouee  and  Rev.  D.  P.  Kidder. 

8vo,  Cloth,  $4  50. 

ho  present  edition  Inn-  bc-"-n  p.ep.irfrl  f>  <npplv  n 
,1    |.  Ii    by    the    pni.li.:    iJJ    Eiil'Ii   mil    Alni-rifi, 

y>  the  previous editions  one' nt  the  nothon-  (Mr. 
I    i-.i.-l.-LV.-lv    ll      Hit'    SillIlKTII    rr.AilJL<J4   |y    ihe 

added.    Information  has  Been  brongbt  dowo  to  dato. |        ,...    |,. ,!,l|,     [,,..    i.  IIV    iilflllil    lillll    Hll-    )■      i1"'    -1:1,     '      ■■"■ 
pi.-li.'N-ivc  work  on  P.ra/ilcxiunt,  containing  the  bis- 
lory  of  the  country;  sketches  of  its  Imperial  mler  and 
of  the  living  Statesmen;  descriptions  of  six  difletcnt 
Journey*   l"v  both  authors;    literary,  ECienUflc,  and 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHA^S,  SETS  OF  JEWELRY,  PENS, 

BRACELETS,  CASTORS,  GOBLETS,  SPOONS, 
FORKS,  NAPKIN  BLNGS,  &o.,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000! 
■)-.  !.,■.,.  i,i  I..,  oxr:  n<  m  i.  a  Kp.ich,  without  regard  to 

he  pleasure  to  announce  to  our  old  patrons  and  the 
1.iilili.'L.'ciiv;r;Ulv  i  bill  we  have  u-ain  opened  our  Grand 
EnterpriBe  with  a  larce,  new,  and  telea  stock,  cou- 
sietiDgof  pianos,  melodeuns,  tewing  majiiiues,  watches, 
diamonds,  Jewelry  of  all  kinds  andof  the  latest  nty.es, i-     A,    .„!,,>:   on.   v      ".-     ■ 

iselves  to  give  entire  satisfaction  to 
d  guarantee  a  prize  la  every  instance. ■.II  ll.i.  .■  |.:,'inli,l  i;.n  J     nt'iii.-ib   -vi    .   ...    ill-  ....■■i.'i.i  -.1  ,.i hu  average  price  of  $3  00  itwo  dollars)  each,  without 

IweoakiB  a  iaJr  trlA'^^enr]  -S>  cents6*?  Gmden 

s  sSleT  named  in  'our l.-atlflugUB?''  We  Lu^No 

Oeantifhl  Card  Photograph. 

a  Napkin-Hiug. 

•  -  im.  -ir,  .  Li  [in,  !(i<-,  with  u  Photograph  Aloum,  5"  pic 
:  Hi  in.  „:,  ivi  liilcMU-s  w:th  a  set  ofForkfl.  [\Vaich. 
■t  l.'i  im,  inn  it'inniiin  ■,  with   a   Silver   Hunting-Cxse 

with  a  gent's  gold  H.  C.  Watch. 

i  -i  LKiinKmic  Mi-ijiutuic  i'lKitiumpti  Ai- 

led in  every  town.  Great  intiaLt'Eaeiit.s 
<■  'lit--  i' i  Imhe-  iiud  penes  who  will  act  as 
for  Circulars.  CALKINS  &  CO.,  126 ■t,  New  Yoi k. 

An  Autumn-Suggestion. 

iryini:  n.tt-tit ;   NOW  is  'he  t 

HOSTETTER'S  STOMACH  BITTERS. 

Fever  and  Ague  La  rampant  In  ail  parts  of  the  ■ 
try.    yukiine,  (he  phydcians  admit,  will  not  que 
ph-iM-  oi  Uie  disease  which  a 

f  given  "Fevc 

dreds  of  physlclanB  have  t 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Tobk, 
Save  just  Published: 

AN  ASrERICAN  FAMILY  IN  GERMANY.     Bv  J. 

K-.-s  B.H. ivm.  Author  »i  "  Vu-el',"  "  Crusoe's  "isl- 
ni,d,""L.lbd  of  Tli„r,"Ar.       Will,   Illieli.iti.iN,  by 
theAnthor.    12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled  Edges,  $-2  oO. 

ALL  Of  THE  DARK.    A  Novel.    By  J.  8.  Le  Fact, 
Aulbot  of "  Uncle BllaV  "Guy  Deverell," &c    &vo, 

BOUND  TO  THE  WTIEEL.     A  Novel.     Bv  Jon* 

(iAVBDini8,Atiili..rol  "Ai.-l  Ii..tkfV  Wife,"  ■''.Martin 
Pole,"&C-  8vo,  Paper,  70  cents;  Cloth,  *1  26. 

BATTLE  PIECES  AND  ASPECTS  OF  THE  WAR. 
by  Herman  Mi:  i.y  ille  Ajifi-jruf  "Tv,  ,.v..-,  •"timoo,' 
"Redburu,n,,MartiL-i  "Moov  Dirk,"  ■■  \\  dteja.k- 
et,"  &c    l£mo,  Cloth,  Beveieil,  $1  75. 

the  above  Works 
,p-jW.!i;.'f!    prepiii.],  to 
n  receipt  of  the  prl« 

WANTED-AGENTS,  *250  a  mouth,  Male  a 
imile.toi-i-ll  It,,'  '.l-.M   INI'..  i.ii.MMijv.M,-,-,!.; 

r.WlllA   SLUI  \i  \.   |l{      |         P;-„..,.n|,  ,ji,      I 

l  II!  I        d\    yC  roomaNorT 
■nAirn.i.rr   &    Di--»uir:p.vr'y    sewinu    m\ 

-■i  .<''.;.",m'.MuL'|".vi,  \.,    i;:;''BroadwuT?NewYork 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER, 
CHEAPEST  AND  BEST.  Price     (  I    ,  ^     m 

5  i.i:  -T,  :o'!ii  -7iri',As, 

PKE^  COMPANY,  . 

Manuiactarers"  Association,  la7Bruad»a>.  Nevv  York! 

The  Great  American 
Tea  Company. 

Always  a  Wholesale  Establishment. 

pncel  a^  pub^hed^in  the  Price  List-    Tkeea'are  ou^ l„„.  -,;  vh-i-xalc prim.    '" 

']l,e  uth  hi  wlik-h  ,ve  clinic  lo  I'M  :iR  piitk.'i-..^  :it  fill 
Wii",  Unit  thiiin-  the  Ijil'Ii  (uif-  ..rit.'ii-  we  tunn-ht-,1 
Ciey  with  p^ckn-jcs  ii-  -imill  us  live  pounds.  Our e  epreud  lar  ami  wnlv  ;  ami  parties  with  email 
means  thought  it  very  hard  to  be  compelled  to  pay, 

selling  the"  same  goods  for,  simply  because  tbeyconld 

t..  t-'upply  tl.cir  WiTiil-i  in  qiiiLnlitieh  ;is  email  us  oua 
pouud  at  the  whole-ale  price-. Parties  til  small  Jinan.-  wi-liiug  for  goods  to  sell  can 

have  their  orders  pot  up  in  MiiHiipacka-e-t.., nit  their 
trade,  but  we  can  not  mukr  uny  leiluctioii  in  pri-e,  ;■.-? our  profits  for  the  last  six  years  have  not  averaged 

Tof.'ivcoiii  ici.ilfisanidea  oi  Hie  profits  which  have 

been  made  in  the  Tea  trade,  we  will  tt-.n  \utii  ihe 

lsU  The  American  House  in  China  or  Japan  makes 

large  profits  on  their  sale-,  or  t-liiimieii;—  anil  i-mne 

mnde  incur  Immense  fortune;  tbiough  their  Iiuil.i-a  m 

■id.  The  Banker  makes  large  profits  npon  the  for- 

td.  Th    importer  makes  a  profit  of  do  to  00  percent. 

7th.  The  Wholesale  Grocer  cells  it  to  the  Retail 
Oftici     ,■  ■   p:  "tit  of  15  toiifiper  cent. 

bin.  1  iic  1,'eiailer  sella  it  to  the  Consumer  for  all 

When  you  have  added  to  these  eight  profits  as  many 
br.ikeriiLlc-,  i:nl:i^:-,  Mni.i:,-.  coopeiu-C-,  ami  Wa-ie, 

and  adtfthe  original  cust^ot  the  Te^,  it  will  be  (.er- 

/hich,  on  our  large  sales,  will  amply  pay  us. 
Parties  getting  their  Teas  from  us  may  confidently 

ely  upon  getting  them  pure  and  fresh,  as  tney  conns 

The  Company  have 

Price-List. 
YOUNG  HYSON  <s^eu),  80c,  flOc,  $1,  $1  10,  t 

'  GREEN  TEAS,  80c,  90c,  $1,  $1  10,  best  $1  if.  ?.  ! 

IMPERIAL  (given),  be*i  Tl  ■:&  ?'  n.. ENGUSH    B8EAKFAM    tbl.uk;,    :^.. 

il  10,  best  $1  20  a  ib. 
GUNPOWDER  (green),  $1  25,  best  $1  tW. 

Imerican  Tea  .      . 

U7id  SSiVesey  Street, , 
FTJ-ru  ORDER  FROM  THIS  OLUB. 

S  tbs.  Young  Hyson   John  Feely. ...at  $1  25. .$10  00 
^  Ids.  Y'ouuj  )iy.-on..\\"iLi.  Ii  in  i  i>-   i.     i    .:>..    ■       " 

■»  ii.--.  Y..U n l'  ll'vi-oii   P.  Diiineii   at    1  25..    fi  ItO 
il!-.  imiii:.:  JH-.-n   P.Mi.ian   ,i      1      :.   .      i.  m 
ui.-.Y..ui.gllt-..u...Geo.Wat«ni....at    1  «..    6  00 

■■  :i.-'.  Y.'mnZ-  J  i  \  -ml  '.Robert  Little!  l!!at    1  ̂ ..     2  Oil 

J  Ii. >  Y,..uiiL'lls-uii,W,Ka.l-|iiuucT   at    1  '-'5..     2  51) 
.;  tbs.  Young  Bjbob...Mjs.  Couden — at  1  25..    2  50 

t  Lb.  Young  Jly_-ou..Robt.  Ramsay..  ..at    125..     1   2a .  ,  (.!■..,.  ■,,,-:  ....      ,    i.ini.ii.    t;  ,iu    ■■■■   .,..1       ii'..      i   ■■  ■ i    .    "■,.■■.        ^     i,    
a  tbs.  Gunpowder   W.  Kilfelien.,  ..at    125..    3  75 
1  lb.  Gunpowder   F.  A.  Slater   at    1  26. .     1  25 

P.9.— All  towns,  villages 

lit''.".:    11  !-aDd"cofleesa"bout 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 
81  and  33  Vebev  Street,  corner  of  Cquroh. 

Post-Offlce  Box  No.  5643,  New  York  City. 

,■  Tea  fct..i-es  in  Vesey  Street." 

Dr.  LAMONTE'S 

BIM.M   IIK(»MAT1CS._.\  ;■!     w.i„ti.,l,   ̂ .lad.iv  rvl: l     in,;  .,    ;-,-,.,,,  :,  i.,.,i.  ii  :.   ■         ..-,.,.  i,-:,.;hiliL--  (U').-ii:..- 
'l)Hi'l.\S  ii  i  >.\'iJ4  Washington  St.,  Brooklyn,  N. 'i 

M--i   i.l-,  lirii!':.'i-f-.iiii,i  ,,u  u....  -.■.. 

Close  of  M  XXXIII. 

Harper's  Magazine 
For  November,  1866. 

Contents t 
THE  CiDER  MILL. 

THE  WORK-HOUSE,  BLACKWELL'S  ISLAND. THE  LADY  OF  MY  DREAMS. VENICE. 

HEROIC   DEEDS  OF  ITEROIC  MEN— XV.  FLOR- 
IDA:  IJElt  CRLilE  .UnD  HER   PI    -,hlJlU-,M 

MANASQUAN. 
THE  LITTLE  BLACK  DOGS  OF  BERESHLRE. 
A.M<»N«;   1,'ELATIONS. 
WW    MMi  R  MARCIA. 
PR  RED   LP  AT  SEA. 

SISTERS. 
THE  OLD  BOOKSELLERS. 
THE  DIARY  OF  A  PRECIOUS  FOOL, ■:i  n-MWi'i-R  AT>\  CIMTSEMENTS. 

LOOKING  UNDER  THE  BED. 

\     .  v  i.\  ,-- 

OLD  TIMES  AND  NEW. 
THE  1ENTRAL  PARK  OF  NEW  YORK. 
1>A'-  MlvLRMADCHEN. 

EMITnli'S  EASY  CHAD?. 

MONTHLY  RECORD  OF  CURRENT  EVENTS. 
EIUliii  -s  DRAWER. 

lu  the  Number  for  December  wilt  be  commen  d 

"Tub  Virginians  at  Tf.xas,"  a  Tale  by  Georoe  F. 

HAirutiN-aTON,  Author  of  "  Inside :  A  Chronicle  of  Se- 
cession." This  tale  was  written  just  before  the  break- 

ing out  ol  the  (ate  Cirtl  War,  but  its  Issue  was  post- 
poned in  consequence  of  tho  events  of  the  time.    The ■f  ■■■■■,     "    'He  i:..ii'  .".  ■■<•    !,!'■):..    >i'    'fr:::i.    ,   (l,-,.ri  I  ...■      i|  n 

life  and  adventures  of  a  Virginian  Planter,  who,  with 

Iih  laini.y,  emigi-i'ted  in  the  "New  Dominion."    The 

forth  what  Texas  was  before  the  war ,  what  it  would 

cured,  law  maintained,  and  industry  restored  under 
the  Union, 

Geseeat,  Strottieb  will  continue  his  "Personal 

Recollections  of  the  War;"  and  the  various  depart- 
ments of  the  Magazine,  whether  rami  shed  by  the  Edi- 

tors or  by  Contributors,  will  be  maintained  in  such  a 

Terms  for  Harper's  Magazine  and  Weekly,  1867* 
■      Magazine,  One  Copy  for  One  Year. . .  .$4  00 

Weekly,     One  Copy  for  One  Year   4  00 

Bound  Volumes  of  the  Kaoazdte,  each  Volume  con* 
tabling  ihe  Numbers  lor  hx  months,  will  be  Lunii^hed 
lor*:;  i"1  p.T  Valium',  and  -cut  by  mail,  p.^sta-.-e  coil. 

in-  Hie  Niiiiil-.ets  foi  one  year,  w'il  bo  fuuu.-hfu  Rt 
$T  00,  freight  paid. 

\*  The  Postage  on  the  Magazine  la  now  24  cents  a 
year,  nnd  on  the  Weekly  20  cents  a  year,  payabia 
quiatc-rly,  semi-yearly,  or  yearly,  at  the  office  where 

i  the  British  Provinces  of 

Subscribers  to  the  ALicn/me  and  Weekly  will  find  on 

.;,  edthattheNnmherwith which 
i  is  tofrmuin-.t-v  should  be  stated.    The  name  of  the 

m'tj  script  ion  to  [Mngazine  or  We.'klyj   i    i"  ■■  -    : vith  Number   .   Johu  Adams,  Jackson,  Pike  Couu- 

Pike  County,  Ohio,  1 

gbany  County,  Pennsylvauia." The  Mncrnzine  and  Weekly  are  always  stopped  when 
the  term  t>t  snl^cipuon  expires,    itlfl  notnecessary 

The  Volumes  ol  the  Maqaztnb  commence  wtth  the 

Numbers  for  June  and  Deoeuber  of  each  year.  Sub- 

no  time  is  specified,  it  will  be  understood  that  the 

the  ciii-i.  nt  Volume,  and  back  Numbers  wiR  be  sent accordingly. 

The  Volnmes  of  the  Weekly  commence  with  the 

ie   Dy  mail,  a  i*ost-uffic 
Dium  ii|."U  ̂ ^v'Viu'k./M'wH.'  <oth,-  u 

•  requested  to  notifi 

'-:h,^    «{    ..111'.-,     ill     ■■;■■'-.■     UiHt     th'    tit'll.^l-ijji    VH 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  PrjaLisnERs. 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
;  for  1867t 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS.  J 
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The  Great  Portrait 

ABRAHAM  LINCOLN. 
Messrs.  Ticknob  &  Fields  have  just  published  Mr. 

Wm.  E.  Marshall's  line -en  graved  portrait  of  Abraham 

This  portrait  is  the  largest  head  ever  engraved  in 

ecuted  in  America.  It  has  been  made  the  subject  of 
the  strongest  commendations  from  all  who  knew  Mr. 
Lincoln  best.    Among  those  who  have  pronounced  it 

Unrivaled  as  a  Likeness, 

Senator  Sumner,  W.  C.  Brtant, 
Viok-P  resident  Hamlin,  \V.  H.  Hkrndow  (Mr.  Lin- 
Seoretahv  Stanton,  coluV  law  partner  iMtyrs.). 
Ciuek-Jdstioe  Chabe,  Senator  Trumbull, 

Geobqe  Bancroft,  Robert  T.  Llncoln. 

This  engraving  will  be  sold  only  by  subscription. 
Agents  wanted  fur  its  sale  every  where,  to  whom  lib- 

PRICES  : 

Artist's  Proof  (limited  to  300)   $20  00 
India  Proof.      10  00 

Plain  Proof       5  00 

For  the  New  England  States,  address 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  124  Tremont  St.,  Boston. 

For  New  York,  New  Jersey,  Pennsylvania,  Maryland, 
Delaware,  District  of  Columbia,  Ohio, 

and  Michigan,  address 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  63  Bleecker  St.,  N.  T. 

For  Indiana,  Illinois,  Missouri,  Kansas,  Iowa,  Minne- 
sota, and  Wisconsin,  address 

JOHN  H.  AMMON,  111  Lake  St.,  Chicago,  HI. 

Holiday  Presents. 
Established  1821. 

William    Gale,  Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

572    and    574   BROADWAY, 
Under  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Has  on  band  a  large  and  choice  stock  of 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 

HOLIDAY  AND  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 
To  which  the  attention  of  the  Public  is  invited. 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 
JEWELERS, 

WATCH  AND  CLOCK  MANOTACTUKEHS, 

568  and  570  Broadway, 

Having  opened  their  new  Store  under  the  METRO- 
POLITAN HOTEL  with  a  choice  selection  of  novel- 

ties in  their  line,  solicit  the  inspection  of  the  public 

French  Warble  and  Cuckoo  Clocks, 
BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'AKT, 

Suitable  for  Bridal  Presents  aud  Holiday  GiftB,  In 

IMPORTANT ! 
P.  P.  PERKINS  S  BB0THER,  727  Broadway, 

Now  York, 

Are  Sole  Agents  for  the  celebrated 
"DUCHESSE  KID  GLOVES," 

Equal  to  the  "Alexandre,"  and  sent  by  mail  to  any 
purt  of  the  United  States  at  $1  '25  per  pair.    Also  the 
genuine,  brands  <jf  "  JOUVTN,"  "BAJOU,"  and  "  AN- 

KID  GLOVES. 

China  &  Glass  Ware. 
Having  enlarged  our  Store  by  extending  it  through 

to  Mercer  Street,  we  now  invite  attention  to  the  best 

China,  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 

DINING  SETS,  VASES,  &c, 

DAVIS  COLLAMORE  k  CO., 

No,  479.  Broadway, 
Four  doora  below  Broome  Street. 

^rB  NEW  MUSIC. TilKLlQilTm  THE  WllTOOW,  by  Viiviin:Ll.;il'nri  ■!«' 
IVlLioiiT   Dreahs  Wai  i/f:s,   by   Unit    celebrate,! 

^  w.i.j.  Wvlizi:-,  Uv  Godfrey  "  16c;  "  3GC. 
'■i   Mil-  Walt?,  by  Godfrey  "         15c.;       "       3GC. 
Mailed  i.ostrmid.  FKED'K  IW.r.UI?, 

HIGH  SCHOOL  CHORALIST~ A  Selection  of  Choruses  and  Four-Part  Songs  from 

11  I !  T I  ■    St  |1M.,|-      \,|v   IMC  ,-.|    Sl'I'illL.'  Chl-C".  &c.       il    mi. 
OLIVER  DITSQN  &  CO.,  Publisher.-.,  B-Jstim. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

REMEMBER  THE  LITTLE  ONES; 
THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  of  OUR 

COUNTRY'S  DEFENDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 

PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 
IN  AID  OP  THE 

HOME  AND  SCHOOL 
FOR  THE   MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND    SAILORS. 

AW  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

■■  H.'|.i(l.Ll.  -a,,-   L  ,,;',. .J,  iul,"     

I'"il.lii...  ■;   ■:iit..,.l:Ji,|,  SI, ,■,.[,  N.'W  V .rl.i, 
''-    "-..■-.itl    llVllli.     ..    .11,,  I    MuwitU    i-    „,-i,i,- 

iiculi   lVii(i|.-  u  ill   ntililv  <■■ through  tlio  menus  of  thin 
  '  to  I  lie-  1  rili-   a-MTlitui  'Inn 

ii   ■ilKniiiii.'   :iu    a    Ji   .,,    ,„,,    (   ,i„ii|lv'.    Mnldleli,  ill.-. i   In-   an 

;  Officers  and  Managers  of  t 

v  us  !i  ilujiu;  rebuke-  !■ 

New  Your,  i dSihiiiil"  for  the  Kdurat 

i.'i;\Vi'i  i;i;[i'I.\"I-\,i"h.1-.  i  J'si  i'\"\i  ;,'.,".||[  f'^'l"!'.';",,,;!!1'',!,  1-!,'!!.'.-';;iii!"„'m' l-f-.Tivu  .-lad  i::in;  Im  ,<l!  i,ee,U  ,..,,--  u   -,;,■[,  U*  shelter  and  uriiLivliuii. 
Mr-    Criieral   I.  I.  ■,■■■.  i  ■:•   S    Cm-,  r,    I "  r.  ■  r  - 1 1 1 « - 1 1  ( .  M  ■  ,.  I1u:m.\   (1.  L\W,  Maua< 
Mr-.  Chad.  1'.  Daly,  A.-lin-  Pre-mlenl. 
Mi      Mni«»i  I  >n   n     ill  Vic   pn    hleuf. 

,  mi,    I'AUi  A    ,,i 

Mrs.  Wm.  is.  Hillvei:,  Cunc-.-nnndii 

Tin'  iintiVj'.-M-.TU'tl  de-inn:;  [o  cxpr, 

■In-  Kduxutiou  inn!  Miiirtif    Ui 

New  York,  Ost-b.r  I,  isr.d. ' l ' ■ » i  1 1 >   at   if.-  mir  i-ll. !![■;  tiiMi  Hie  "  11   mini  S,    I"  |.„- 
Children  nf  mirSnldn-ir.  mill  Snilorrt,  locnled  in  LheCiiv<.|  'New 

1  ■  li-li.  ilu  iil-ist.  Clicellnlly  ,-,.-,i|,ei~ate  With  Mi,     l,',.,|i.-.   ,„.,    (,,■■    [!„■   din,-,-,  .  ami    Muihijti'H  ill'  lllal    I  mill  ill  i,  ,n 
.i-  a  S,i]..-i-,  i,,.ry  '.'..m.i.in.-e  in  i  lu-ir  >i|.|>r,  laehine;  ■'  fA  I  U  -\S\>  1'1,'ksj :  s  r  \  n,,\   l-'KbTlVAl,," 

■Mai,., -General  Va>*  Vliet.  i  t:,,'\,-i  Kii-mIi.-i  a  len.-i.il  .U'ii..i  V.  U.u.i.. 
Majnr-Uenernl  Ftn.-..in  C.  Barlow. 
lirtt-i.-iilicr-l-ifiicrnl  .ImiN 

.iml.L'.-t  ii;i  .  r.  Ui.ij.n.'ii  •, 

;n;i;nlu-r-i';rnfi-.il  Wii.i.i  im  Hail. 
Ill  lY':t,  li.  ■!-(;,  i,  rial  Ki  mi  C.  HA.WHIWB.  J.I 

fnll.iwuiL'  fanl  "ill  1  f  liilly  :i|.|,i-,'i  mini  liv  Mi,-  (,nl,lir,  im  il  i, 

f  DcreinlitT,  and  i.niiiiiur  (\m> i  PUBLIC  HALL,  corner  of 
L'i.j;t<lw,iy  umlTvU'iiiy-iliii-d  Street,  ̂  

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK, 
Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

Under  the  Musical  dirctimi  <-i  TKKuOur,:)-!  TIluMAH,  K--i|.,  mi  uhiuh  ui  raHi.ni  n  (.'uuimiMr  .■  will  hi:  . 

$100,000  in  Presents 
200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  to  each  Ticket-holder. 

LIST  OP  PRESENTST0  BE  AWARDED. 
1  Pr..<--nf  in  United  I 

-iil.-itr'i-   in  Wi'-t.li'-N'i-  I.'. unify,  in "ii- 

I    II. >ii--    ini.l.   I,,  a    a.l|..:iiin-.-  abuve   
[  II. .lit.,'  inikl   I, m  hi   Ur.'.'lJyii,  N.  Y   
I  Ciirna-",   I).  u--.    I   II  init-i  (i.<»i.i,t,1i-|.-)     ,      , 
1  l.lrau.l   Tun..  iV.-iiivvav'    1   
i  L'.H  in  Harl.aii,  i   iiv  ,.l  :;>-,:  \,irk,  -IM'^"i.!i 
1  htt.  ..I   Diuiii-.ii.l-  ..[{in-,  Ivir-Kin--,  an, I  Pin)     . 

LailiiV  ihi,.  ilt.lil  I.-..-1  Wal.li,--,  ...  il^5   
i  El-/. .ui  1  ■■■(  I'l-.'iiiiiiin  "  [-.iniai-L'"  Sewing  Mnuhiue     .     .     .   ■-.''■  Ml^.'i'  -|ii  :"■.  IT,  ■■:>.  s.  -,-'.■  *75   

lu'j  <.'-|,  ■lirai,-,  I  ■■  tanj-in-"  S.-mhi-  .Mi,  l,in,'  ■.  1 1  ■ .  ■,-.-  ,,n  ,    Tti--.ii  i . . .  u  ,,i  r  h-.-i  r  U'i!  ■  -v. ,,  .ni.\  .11,:  [;..-,  ,-L,iv,  ,v 
1   <.-■  >;■:<■  ■  [■■  v.. 1-  ,.a,  in,  I- '  -  - 1 1  -  ■_:  '.  ....in;.lri.'  Illn   'v.   J   Hi.  (..:  ,■  ,,|  ui,.-  \\  ai,  l,v  .Hi-.  Ann  S.  Stepht-113 
'j:,n  c;,,l,l  i'.'ii-,  P..'in:ils  ami  Sleeve  Bulimia,  @  $6  .     .    . 

-ii,„.ii>  anil  Napkin  l.'iii:",  (.. 
'fated  Fruit  Knives,  @  §i     . a  Ti.il.k-    Hid  Tea.  i~piii.it.-  -mil  .'Sal-kin  l.'iii:-'-,  (a-  T.r.   . 

\'j-|Iii,l'  v'a-K.--,   kaili.--'  U..1-L  Li..*.-  ,   Mu 

iiL-.T  Kili-s.  (.;cni-.'il'',.li«'ha,ii-.    I.  ah'- 

,,..,,,,,   Ml 
■rand  OI11-. c  I'.irni- 

ture  Kr.-Liu.--,  t ;..-iiU-.'t(iH.-<i-.-  l-'n-  lii.,nai.l.-  Mlk  Hal'-,  Latin.-, ■   \'.-w.-i  Si-,  :..-  F'i  .  -■■   lie-,  Ani'-rican  Eiiii>|._-in 
(   aril-  fur  l''irli.r  Aluri  — rin-n:,  I  ai-i-.i-,  ij.  ;.-■  ai„l  '  '  .  r ,  (   1'n- ■!■■-;   ,|>i,  .  ..[I  H-i  in-  ii    l,.-, I  IVr,,  ninei^,  i.:i,ln^' 
and  C.  -in-'  Kidiii--\VLi|j-,  ii  Uial.i  iioLa.--,  Liidie.-1  Mink  I'm,,  «;,-ji!,'  tar  <;.,ll.,r,-  and  fjlyvc's,  Ac,  4c, 

Making  in  tbe  aggregate  200,000  PreBente,  Valued  nt   $100,000 

THEODORE  "THOMAS,  Esq., The  talented  Musical  l)iivt..r,  la-'.mi-.-,  a  mn.-i  il.-li-hnul  it-.-.t  in  tin-  Oi-.-in-.n-al  and  Vocal  Exercises  for 
the  nr-t-.t-K, n,  no  li-f  than    f.rlv  |a.-rl'uni,.'r-    h.-ni  .■    alr<-  a  I,   ,-n-  -,-.-,  •!,    tin.l   ij.  .llmi;    v,  ill  be   i-[,.ir..-d    l-j    inak.-    Una 
the  tincji  Minital  Festival  owe  -ivcn  in  the  United  Stales.  # 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 

The  ticket «  will  he  t-H[,;.li'-.l  !■.  all  i'-i',l.  -  ■  i  !■  ■■---.  I>i-n..'  -i;i;.  Mn  i--   I',--,  |,-i--,  If.-l.-l   K.-rrn-r.--,  Ac,  where  they 

h  incl.JMiit; led  mi  r.-..'|.i  ..I  .-[.ilii|.  t'.ir  pn-liiL'e- 

.  in  Drafts  or  b;  1. -.|.i.-.-  m  the  follow  i;.  • 

CLUB  RATES: 
....  3r4  50  1  40  Tickets  to  one  address   
....     •<  an      MTk-ketntu  one  address   , 
....   IT  !,ii     lug  Ticket*  tu  one  address   

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors,  or  to 
Iff.  H.  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Home  and  School, 

616  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 
SPECIAL  NOTICES. 

We  take  pleasure- in  .vkii,.v.hal_-iii .',  mi  h.-lmlf  m  the  u,,in.-  ami  s,h,i,,l,  the  liberal  donation  of  $500  ma 
l.\    th-   l-.mrn.'S-.M-,:_'   Me    ■(,.„,,'..,- ^ -I    \'..    .".I  a  Mromlv.  -,j ,    \.-w   Vnrk. I  |      ,     ,  ,  Ii  ,      i  u     Clmi  liable  i  -a.r  i.uel  ie  c-.l,  and  to  lend  auch  aid  as  their  s>Tnpathy  a: 

i  -  and  Donations  fwr  the  Fair  will  be  received  and  gratefully  acknowledged  at  our  office,  ( 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  £7ew  York. 

$5   SEWING   djc U"1    MACHINE.    »M 
First  PnEMtusi  and  Imtboved,  the  embodiment  of 

[inuta-il    iinlity  and   ,.-;,i|-,-      MniplieU v.      On.rimUO, 

i  I  I  I    !  '     »i  I  i        i       m'    '  iv    1      '       |  v 

■^lililH-  I   "Ii  ev,,liiii   ,)  t!„.  wheel.     Will  oati: 

iik.m,  iiei- i-i.i.,  Minnii,  Tia.'K,  i;.-.s   ii-  nr:r  miths,  A;.-., 

■'"■"';;  l  "'■"!'""'  """"   '■    u-"1,   ■'  •"" 
"Willi  -inel.-  ,ir  double  (bread,  It  silently  yet  T 

"1'iilK  il-„-|   ili.-.-Nleliu,,:  eiMi'tly  like  ha  ml  ■  ■  ,'-a  in; 

Sporting  Styles. 

Thea  Bi- 

ll.- ■<  aiTYll 

    ball     vary- 

from  one  hullo/.,  each 
"       >  the  lb.    Material 

of  the  best  ijuiility. 

AGeSseBPeC  ' 

;.a  Ha-  u-ell-l  ie, ii  a  i;.-e_')e  Arms  C.V  Car- 
(ndce  Revtavei-  Ii.-ll  and  I'u.kei  Pi/e.  The-..-  Pistols 
require  1ml  lour  nimimiH  hi  l.iad  and  di^..-hai--e,  a  de- 
firi'0  of  (ii-rlcelimi  never  hef.ire  nlitained.  An?  sure 
tire,  mid  eairv  n  inmli  laieci  hull  than  any  oilier  re- 
v..lvi'i;  ..i  lb.-  -miii.-  n,-i'.- In  ;,n.l  .-I.-,-.     ANi.  Ajeuta  for 

th.'  New  Y.ii-I.  Meliillit-  Ainniuniliuii  Cu.'s  Cupper' Car- tridge .  feyerv  alvle  and  >i/e. 

hiati-aled  ,  in  iiIiii-.h  fni-ni-li.'.|  when  .le.-in.-il. 
202  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

Washes  Well!     Wears  Well! 

Maliiif-ii'ln.etl    l,\    -|'ni-   \l  ■■,•■■    l.'.i    ',,-n';  .,, 
RUFFLE  FLUTING  I 

PHOTOGRAPHS.  — In- 

JAMES  VICE, 

b-aiilHiil  r.,|.,|-..,l   !-■(-., nil-pi   

i    en-i-avimv,    and    t 

Allcock's  Porous 
Plasters. 

.  di.Lghl.r  n  ...l  one  of  yoar  Porous 

l...,l.„l     V.'.-M,   •  V.'..  ,,T-;,1.       ̂ ..mU.V.   I'. 

Marble  Mantels,  I 

BROAWAT,  N.  T., 

rini;  ov.t  * , .ihi,i.0,„i  , 

in  ,,n.  ■  ,r  u.N  E  UuLLAR  eacb,  with  v 

t  Patterns,  Balmoral  Skirts 
assortment  of  WATCHES 

RE,  and  FAUCT  GOODS,  « 

dforoXEDOLLAB; 

OLASS-l-I.EVNIXO  I 
AGENTS  «  t\T- 

AGENTS  WANTED 
■I,  r.i'i.u./.   C', ■.,],.  nii:,:   r*. .,  "l  . ,  i .     S.,!..'„t.v 

"l    1  ,'i  v      \    \ 

II.  DALLt.V,  ■!■.'  tcJ.n   Si.M 
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miw 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

AND    DEALERS    IN 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Mo,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

■  I'm.'   -  S.,1.   .,,   So,.!;-, 

^5)EsaaEaEass 

WALRAVEU, 

CURTAIN 
Materials, 

Lace  Curtains, 
nod 

Linens 

686  Broadway,  New  York, 
719  Chestnut  St,,  Philadelphia 

THE  POPULAR  INDOOR  GAMES. 

1366    Fall    Fashions. 
,1  \V    i:i:  \  PI. FY'S  PUPT.FX  FLU!  TH'  (or  P.ml.V 

S>rii.">  SKlii'l'S.     Thr   I  ATF.ST  STl'LlCfS  arc  ni-nlc 
YFKY  LIGHT.      Thcv  <-■   >inr  i.„»i<„-r   lhn-,,1,/1 ':; 
.„„!   /■■   „,  7  witlnL.it   FI.Kt;  \NTK  nf  SIIAl'K  wLkSi 

in-   inti.l.'  tin-  'prFI.F.X    F.LLU'TK"  I  lie  STAND- 

\  H<  .1   I---M    !■■     I...     :'.,-!    Nfl    \--:\\V.     H  W  l."- 1:1  i:s  ,„,.!  si.i.i-:  mwni-.us  or  r  \tj\st. 

WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  CARY, 
r  Chambers  and  79  and  81  Reade  Streets, 

NEW  YORK. 

„  :,l  WHt»I,r;SAT,R  bv  Hie  LFAPIXG  .IOPIVFUS. 

^?
 

At  Reduced  Rates. 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

'Carom  Croquet  Board." 
"Brooks's  CarpeJ  Croquet." 

.  B.  BROOKS  &  BRO., 

WOODWARD'S   ARCHITECTURE 
AND  RURAL  ART. 

WOODWARD'S  COUNTRY  HOMES. 

!",  li'.o  conMriK-iVoii'i'r"  BaUoonFrani-".-'^"!  a"."il'"'t- 

J^rqu-s's  Manual  of  the  House. 

T^Ma^^A  WITH 

H  e  \ir\  y  0  We  ̂ ^uwNC^CTm^- 

Soif /!  ofntJ9\.  doHNSr.NEwYosi- 

SOMETHING    NEW!!! 
Lanza's  Magic  Ink. 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 
POMADE 

OurTbimgFolKs 

Every  Sato 

■■■■ ::  ::.ial  legs, 

MAKE  sTOUR  OWN  SOAP 

gJkPONIFS&R. 

;!l1[l»l./7'o,1>.V'-Jt'Vwy-   ry 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  Publishers,  Eoston. 

eThe  Horticulturist." 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

{^HfKHP   ..Jr5a™.,i,,nfr,.m«r,nnmsn[i0. 

*",*;. 

iw;        .  i   ,|,:,ni.,n-f,.rHi 

;,;>::';'■«■ 

1                 *        Vurk.    Mimical  HoxeH '■'   ' 

MEEK  S' Itlfll      AMI     IM.AIN 

FURNITURE 

BS; 

Tub,   I  IIILliri  o'S   HOUR."  a   now     l«-'i™« \|:oM/.     f.,,    i|.      Mill,-    01,0.-,  e,l    l.y   T.  to ....     «  .    :  •           |     ■  1         •' 

i,l  |,o-.rpiii(l,  Rion^iM-^4  5 

.  E.  &  F.  W.  WOODWARD,  : 

SPORTING. 

J 

i  .1.  BRUSH.  N„.  1-::  ll.o-n 

\Y 
,'n"nV',       '    ■ 

,.  v'.'Vm  "■';». 

-  lor  |,.„-lk,ih.-  s   ".  i  <-'"• 
Clovolniiil,  0. 

lntain  Pen    M-.il.-d  r.-, ■■■  r 
I  5(1  cents.    J. 

PONS, 

1                    ust    Ml     B 

1 386.    RoomC. 

PERFECTION  ATTAINED. 
Strength!  Beauty!  Cheapness! 

Harding's  Patent  Chain-Back 
Photograph    Albums. 

Putchascre™aoulil  ask  for  Sardine's  Patent  Cham- 
r    ,1     Mhi  t-  to       il     I'    i 

l!H   w.  Il.'.lllUXO   ..-'.■'  liosmulSt.,  Plul'ioolrma. 

Patent  Self-Closing  Pocket-Books, 

Ann-  co  BliuIo'lI!  Miv.O'....  .:  '.'.  i.:.r: 

merchants; 

O'CONNOR  &  CO.,  54  Cedar  St,,N.  Y„ 

Importers  and  Dealers  in  Fine  "Wines,  &c„ 

HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

-    SHIRT  SKASSB, 
Ho.    S37    BROADWAY, 



, 

TMNl'H    OF    1 (.iiaiii.es  PiBsoHB,— [See  Paso  MS.] 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY, 
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...I  tl,,-  t"Mi..n.      Men  of  v 

Cii.'nill.i  licliniiy.  si/cined  t"  iinnounce  mi  y 
ly  sudden  dissolution  of  the  War  party.  . 

action  was  expected  tiie  consequences  of  v 

1I|'  ll'TC    lll.ll    1)11'   Icilli     U"   /'"'"    ■.   ( 

Vil.'lT"1l-lvn!l   ll'ivl"!'.',  Illlclc'l    I  lie 
M..1.'  II.M..U.      Til.- liilee  »',is  ii 

under  waIit;  ;iml  In  lore  it  o'i  1"C k  ll.nl  inclil  : 

Ttie  Mil  fuliiij  uiis  very  limlly  riimi).  ami  rntikrd 
I  1,  nnd  was  cnjipi-r/nnliind  tliroueiiuiit.  Slu-  ir.is 
condemned  n«  iniscuwortliy  by  the  Government  in- 
i-l  i-  ...r-  In  (lie  li.r,-  |„if[  ul  :„.;  summer,  mu)  should 

higher  Unkiiri  Imil-.:  in  . . 

'CI.'"   mill  l""k  lu-l  Sci.lcmliiT.     she  ivul.1 

'111   Tile    VV'll'l    SMv.ls,    llll.l    jj.,1    . 
Ui.i'ii  wild    1  iv.i.'i  tlisi  ii  I...'! 

  km"  -ni'iv  Hi.'  ■'  iiVi'liliiieeroimdherFi 
ill  »■„■    -J.  ml,  icl't.mid  several  ofhinc 

The  Captain  has  made 

mi.l  im,iiiim...t.  This  n,s  i.t.nt  Ii :. j .penert  l.v  lis'  purtv 
beine  a  little  jolly,  and  n  Philadeli'bi.i  i.il.k  l.v  il.c 

nnme  of  Turn  Flirauc  bcin-  nt  the  wheel,  wh„-'c  cx- 

THE  POPULAR  WILL. 

IF  the  President  is  still  of  the  opinion  which 
Mr.  BnowKDtO  reports,  that  the  people  hnvc 

not  pronounced  upon  the  Constitutional  Amend- 
ment, he  will  never  discover  it.  Rom  Maine 

:o  Iowa  this  was  the  one  issue.     Every  Union 

■  ri.tor-l   c.l  Li  the  record  that  the  President's 
Jriginnl  theorv  of  restoration  upon  which  he 

.cted  was  that  upon  which  Congress  insists  to- 
Inv;  tlmt  when  he  repudiated  that  principle  he 

■  ncjiiiiii/i-d  his  on, i  iiiiion,  d,..cii,.,l  ike  puriv 

if  Copperheads  and  iate  rebels;  that  the  con- 
litiims  proposed  by  Congress  were  not  only  just 
u  themselves,  hut  were  essential  to  complete 

hose  upon  which  the  President  insisted,  and 

vere  necessary  to  the  good  faith  uf  the  nation  ; 
hat  to  stop  where  the  President  stopped,  and  to 

ipprovc  the  extraordinary  doctrines  which  he 
•mounted,  would  be  to  make  every  brave  boy 
rho  died  in  battle  a  fool  for  his  pains;  to  re- 
luce  the  war  to  a  ridiculous  trial  of  strength ; 

ll.c  Missi.-ippi.  Congress  is  fully  sns 

and  the  President's  policy  has  been  so 

""  We 'confess  that  our  delight  in  then 
not  partisan  triuiii]ili ;  for  the  Union  p 

not  so  much  a  party  as  it  is  the  great  b 
the  loyal  and  intelligent  people  acting  t, 

to  plant  the  Union  upon  the  corner-st 
justice,  which  is  the  only  sure  ami  pen 
foundation  of  mitiumil  peace.  The  res 
veals  us  to  ourselves.  It  shows  that  tl 

pie  have  the  patience,  the  tenacity,  the  i 

ity,  and  to  sui.pose  that,  like  a  nn.li,  thev '  iirtiiilmi" 
ScM'll-Tl, 

s-that  they  must  necessarily  he  hasty 
ipatient  and  rash,  and  plunge  wildly  in  a 
crisis  like  a  rudderless  ship  in  the  trough led   by  Tl 

c  ciinililinns  ot  this  country  make  us  dif- Tor,  wh 

li'olu  anv  oilier  historical  nation. 

Ii  an  expectation  might,  indeed,  be  veri- 

the  city  of  New  York,  where  the  popu- 

crs'  party 

THE    I'IiJ>ENT    APt'EAKANI  ..,:    Or'  Til!;   "  \ 

rvlik-h  I  ̂.-tch.-d  from  nature. 
Yqjjb  Own  "  CoBBEsroxDE.s-T  Ox- 

P.9.-I  hear  that  Mr.  Ciiableo  Bead 
lawsuit  against  some  New  York  £ 

n,  indeed,  was  cuulidciitly  . 
ally  explains  the  lVesideir 

Kow,  had  the  War  party  1 

But  the  so-called  Union  party  was  and 

ally  the  people  who  intelligently  waged  the 
and  with   equal  intelligence  will  settle  its 

■  own  way  on  the  su)ijeets  of  , 

nd  high  prices  press  upon  the  people,  all 

t  intention.  Thev  sav  d„- 
i  President  whose  wannest 
whose  hands  are  still  red 

.stered  rebellion;  it 

(1  lost  its  control,  who 

e  Union  ;  but  the  loy- 
1  the  Union,  and  they 

wisely  and  forever. 

FINANCE  IN  CONGRESS. 

Within  three  ueeks  Congress  will  ag: 

i  session.      Secretary  M'Ct'Li.ocii  will  1 

<-,    ally  Ha 

prospects  tor  the  rut. country  that  his  revenue 
by  over  $200,000,000  a  year,  and  that  the 

public  debt  has  been  reduced  by  that  sum  since 

•ess  last  met.  He  will  explain  that  the 

te,  large  as  it  is,  may  still  further  he  in- 
tl by  a  more  judicious  redistribution  of 

'ts.  tie  will  say  Hint  ouiiu 
1  Europe  the  price  of  gold  i 

,s  htst  year,  hut  lie  may  add 

g,  and  should  the  legislation 

nuaryi867  it  may  be  no  hig) 
January    1S6G.        He   will 

in  safely  be  attempted  until  the 
aotes  are  out  of  the  way;  and,  on 

t  it  is  not  particularly  useful  to 
infraction  to  the  party  which  is 

:>eus  Stevens  and  John  Sher- 

rer  the  Secretary  may  urge,  and 

id  conservative  men  may  hope,  it 

understood  that  the  manufacture 

Congress  mil  at  this  session  not 

early  resumption  of  specie  pay- 

National  Bank  currency.     They 

0  $400,000,000. 

By    next    month    the    total 
zed  by  law  will  have  been  i-Mied. 

They  will  now  point  to  the  active  demand  for 

"  e  financial  centres  of  the  West,  and 
of  capital  at  the  South,  and  will  de- 

mand of  Congress  a  fresh  issue  of  National  Bank 
in  amount  to  the  volume 

and  plain  legal  tenders 
canceled  during  the  year. 

They  will   insist   on   this  with   the  more   c'ouli- 

CuriviicY  troiii  s';,,,;,.,,,,,, '      '   it  time  the  total  ai 

■'•'  premature  lo  -jicculai 

lenry  of  the  financial  1,,-j. 
Congress.     Were  the  | 

Npan.iun, 

ms,  were  the  high  prices  made  a  leading 

mid  the  dominant  party  in  Congress,  re- 

lying upon  this  public  apathy,  persevere  at  the 
coming  session  in  the  policy  enunciated  by  its 
leaders  last  year  and  authorize  further  issues 

of  irredeemable  paper-money,  the  consequences 
will  be  obvious.  A  further  impetus  will  be 

given  to  speculation ;  prices  of  all  kinds  will 
rise  still  higher;  the  existing  fallacious  pros- 

perity will  be  extended  ;  every  one  will  appear 

to  he  growing  rich;  and  this  will  go  on  until 
some  unforeseen  accident  precipitates  a  col- 

lapse, and  the  whole  fabric  of  paper-money 
wealth  topples  to  the  ground.  In  such  an 
event  the  first  and  chief  sufferers  will  be  the 

ariff. 

If  there  were  the  least  chance  tha 
lions  would  command  the  attention  oft 

numcy  leaders  in  Congress,  we  would 

fully  urge  them,  in  case  they  deterniii 

aMc  I'unvii.'V,  A  new  ] 

der.  would  bebadenoug 

of  them  would  merely  1 

tional  Bank  notes  would 

to  the  same  extent,  and 
for  at  least  $i5o,ooo,o 

sion,  which  would  dou 
there  is  little  chance  tl 

from  those  who  differ  ir 

SOUTHERN  SENTIMENT. 

is  often  said,  and  it  is  always  true,  tht 

the  rebellion  ended  the  people  who  ha 

engaged  in  it,  however  unchanged   thci 

tural  feeling.  The  late 

hey  succeeded  they  were 
quite  in  earnest  enough  to  have  made  terms 

would  have  amply  secured  their  success. 

ad  the  President,  acting  upon  the  princi- 
ple which  he  declared,  that  all  civil  government 

those  States  and  could  not 

be  safely  reorganized  by  rebels  alone,  have  sum- 
moned Conventions  of  all  loyal  people  and  of 

.  klii-H    tha 

th  of  June,  I 

1  delegation  t 

ily  take  the  i 

Provisional  Governors, 

was  very  careful  ti mental.     On  the  2, 

the  South  Carolim 

is  incumbent  upon  them  to  perform 

he  moment  that  he  said,  on  the  11 

ber,  18G5,  to  a  delegation  from  v 
hem  States,  "But,  gentlemen,  if 

them  people,"  the  whole  tone  of  t 
ng"  people  in  the  Southern  Stat 

They  recognized  their  shibbolet 
■ere  not  deceived.  All  that  wise  m> 
il  States  coidd  do  was  to  strength 

lion  without  unnecessary  schism  wi 

ent;  to  expect  a  division,  indee 

ready  for  it,  but  to  make  it  proce 

t  might  render  it  less  like! ,-itable,  however,  and  t 
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t  the  purity  of 

Courts  ia  best  preserved  by  making  them  in 
pendent  of  party  aud  temporary  c( 
Let  the  Judges  be  appointed  as  the  Justices  of 
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hnd  Interpreted 

*•: 
Tin   fidlouine;  'I'm T.|>ii.in  of  thi'  1 

r'u'  ''n^'Fr'mi'i  ..ii  Vv '  .•'',*-■ '« !  i  "■  i  ■-.'..  i"  ■ .  ^.'  ■  r  Vi  r.r.} 

nun.'  diii-.-.imlly  (lir.niL'lii.iii  the  entire  kii^'tli  of  the 

•  J  •  --  •  ■  1 1     MI-HIUI-hlp    I'VlT     1)11.  ])     J!)     the    r7llll-(l    Stale-.    1111(1 

'..■nfUi  Wiutcii  perpendie.iliirs-  nt  I. >:nl  line.  ;<f,a  Feet; 
'   Ills  nn'iilili  (1.  Mi  i.  i-i  ■  breadth  i-Ttrrim-,  including 
  ■  '  i.liinkin^,  :•<■  I.  m  ;  depth  "I  1i"lrl  i"  lop  "f  spar 

rl  .i.rn  are  entirely  of  while  oak  and  ihc  oiilf-s  piti.li 

:;!;'^!;;:,;::il^;^ 

(IKXEKAL  siii:i;m.\n-s  MISSION'. 

;im-lngate  Hu.</ju-. 

.  and  will  have  an 

'iiiimitlure  Ai.in  n. 

nnectcd  with  the  life 

nli  memorials  and  petitions  from  every 
lie  globe,  awaiting  tho  Papal  decision. 
ho  .-hurt  pauses  which  take  place  betwei 

s  one  of  the  Cardinals  present  make  thci 

ncc  at  the  door,  again  i 

arc    in  mcli.,1,  h     released, 

h,  or  Spanish,  as  the  ca 
the  English,  however,  m 
he  is  unacquainted  wit 

io  sign  given  to  them.  Bishops  and 

the  contrary,  after  they  have  perform- 
ibed  genufli 

low  stools.  Sin- 

gle persons  of  high  rank  always  kneel  as  soon  ftf 
they  arc  addressed;  but  this  is  a  matter  of  free 

choice,  and  by  no  means  obligatory.  Cardinal  Me- 
roile  never  omits  the  practice,  although  he  is  the 

to  greet  emperors.  Ladii 
tbeso  high  dignities,  and 

not  permitted  to  entertkc 

distinguished  than 
il  their  maid-;  of  honor,  are 

garden    or  in   an    adjoining 
peeled   In  appear  in 

amiable  man  !  St.  Peter's  chair  has  never  held  a 
Pope  possessed  of  such  attractive  qualities  us  Pius 

the  Ninth."  The  levee  endetl,  he  partakes  of  a 
simple  dinner,  which  presents  a  strong  contrast  with 
the  extravagant  luxury  so  prevalent  at  the  papal 
tables)  of  the  Middle  Ages.  Then  comes,  as  in  ev- 

ery private  house  in  Koine,  the  siesta,  followed  by 
a  drive,  during  which  one  or  two  cardinals  strive 

diflicult  task,  as,  when  free  from  the  pressure  of 
political  affaire,  he  is  of  a  cheerful  mood,  and  list- 

ens with  pleasure  and  hearty  laughter  to  anecdotes 
and  the  chit-chat  of  tho  day.     The  carriage,  which 

"  hy  the  Piipni  ( .'minis,  is  shipped  out- 

Pope  and  cardinals  leave  it  for  a  short 
m  drive  back  to  Rome,  where  a  frugal 
them.    The  day  is  closed  with  a  game ■  ■I    Lillian'-. 

hour  every  light 

A  MERE  Sn.VjVji 

CHAPTER  j] 

Tiu.«..rthy  butler  had  been  rii 

yrighl.    Mh.«  V.„m-.  faintishn 

..!!>   .  I. -,n.-i| 

e— yes,  dear— safe 

3  reply.     "Keep  quiet,  i  hear  Mr. 
cnt  to  the  door  uud  called  softly, 

ebnw'e  voice  was  heard  in  faint  response 

igh,"  Mrs.  Turnover jtast- 

Estber'aear-s  hnd  caiurht  the  welcome  w-.rd. 
'•<,.,(!  hi-ptui-'-U  "'she  altered,  fervently;  then 

lore  turning  deadly  white,  -auk  back  upuo  il 

"the good  lady  could 

1*8  nonet    But,  there 

now,"  i-M ill  Mi>,  Turnover,  "J  mu-t  l-o  ami 
ny.-clf  a  bit.  I  \-pec|..  -oiuehuilv  el-.-  will  he 
'of  me."  (I  wonder  if  Fau-haw's  -iv' the  let- 

shall  putt  my.-elf  to  n_<hi-  in  Jjolly'.-  i   , 

softly,  auddisphiyoi 

=  pcppcr-aud-ault,  with  a  dush  of 

deemed  it  essential,  t 
ehe  made  her  way  nc 

was  stretching  out  hei 

aid     Mr-.     Turnover,     i-ol'ilv. 

s  couch,  and  by  merely  revolving  on  the  Stately 

audible,  then  shaped  themselves  into : 

"Safcl— Safe  1 -My life  1—  My  more  than  life!- 
George  1"     She  breathed  a  profound  eigh,  aud  sank 

"  Well— I— never  1"  were  the  first  words  the  listen- 
er's quiveriiiL'  lips  attempted  to  frame. 

A/tor  a  moment  Sirs.  Turnover  appeared  to  rally 

il   ii'somrlhiug  ill  the  facial  ali:_'le  .it. 
1  nose  instead  of  the  cheeks,  there  w 
due  to  the  generous  source  from  wh 

1'heii  she  L'l.iiieed  ;it  the  half-open  </ 
>  hack  hi;  mi  !.■:- 

With  that  the  kind  soul  turned,  and  observing,  if 
possible,  double  caution,  stole  back  to  the  chamber  she 
had  left.  Good  woman  1  If  Turnover  could  see  yon 
now,  that  often-quoted  man  must  have  acknowledged 

That  Mrs.  Turnover  did  n 

e  credit  claimed  I". 

Esther's  attachment,  the  fact  of  its  c 
absolute  and  insuperable  bar  to  her  C 

"Pretty, sweet  ereetur  1"  said  Mrs. Turnover,  as  s 
finished  her  lacim;  before  the  glass,  and  saw  (hut  s 
was  not  apostrophizing  that)  a  large,  coarse  torso 

'  Gearys'    she    called  1 

3l" 

completed  her  toilet,  ret 

lumberin-E.lher,  Lurried  down  .- 

1  wandering 

s  hand,  speculated  with- 
>  him-e!i'h.>w  mi  colli  (.  upiil'- 

'Is  he?    Anchovy  t 

id  the  butler,  hurriedly.    His  eve  had  rested  on  t 

"    n  idea,  bright  a*  its  own  Lea 

dd   it  greaser     .Sir  George's  step  approached.      In 
flurry  Mr.  Fanslunv  dropped  the  note  on  the  muf- 

The  baronet  entered,  glanced  ha-tilv  over  the  ranks 
f  letters,  looked  relieved,  and  sat  down  to  breakfast. 
it  this  instant  Mr,  Faiisbaw.staiidin^  opposite,  caught 
i.-'tit  of  Die  p,,rtl\  iiL-iii'-  ,,f  Mrs.Turi 

',  oli-erviuu'  that  Sir  Geor; 

ail'i  ft  I   I  lie  auxit.,1-   laily  .ai   pwrniliirc  -.f 

>'  pronii-iu-  asp,,,;|.  of  atTairs,  while  at' the 
h<-  directed   a   triumphant    L'iaie  ..■   ihr,m;:|, 

^   ■  '"el    l.e-   her.  when  ,!„■  |,a-  tally  recov- 
allord   UK.  an  v>p| >< ir n ■  1 1 j I  v   ol   e\prf?sing  my 
ed-nieiits   of  the   -real    ,-erviie   she   has   rhis 

3  late.    Mr.  Funshaw 

"Take  off  the  cover," 

fter  he  had  finished  l.-ith  hi-  let: 
he  joiin-  baronet  remained  a! thon.-hi.  With  au  effort  he  r 

tildy.      There  be  took  two  or  lb 

Mrs.  Turumer  that  1  >tml1  be  -|„d  t„  M-e  he,  fo 

'.Mrs.  Turnover's  awaitin',  Sir  George,"  was  1 

omcly  since  the  days  whei 
srliool  l,ov.  he   had   not   disd 

ti.ni-  dainlics  at  licit  Inr-e  j 

Mrs.  Turnover   bobbed   ; 

said  Sir  George,  a  little 
impatiently. 

"Uegt']).!*  vnih    par. Ion,  S George,"  was  the  reply, 

Sir  George  rose. 
Mrs.T  nruover  cleared  her  ihiaei;,  [witched  her  apnai 

nervously,  aud  began  : 

"I  was  wishtnl,  Mr  Geor-e,  to  L>ne  hanser,  so  qui,  l. 

I've  been  Considerin'of  it,  at you  bordered,  SirGeoree, 

1,,,,-t  'appv"— t.Vtie'r'..  heart   st   1  siill— "for  to  re- 
main your  cook;  but  as  to 

""its  settled,  Sir  Gcnje; aud  I'm  very  glad  to  sec 
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Thus.  ITe  had  lYmUlv  .le-.riheii  In-  .n-n-'ni.-nf 
With  Mi---i  MnUa^Ser,  t.nw  their  inl.ini;i.y,  l.e^m  in 
childhood,  had  ripened  into  what  he  had  been  ac- 

customed to  regnrd  as  a  mutnal  attach) 

r  mortal.    Dreams  were  c 

d.    Esther  bad  tinned  v 

■,  with  an  effort,  and  George,  i 

m,-:,-.'Iv.I  about  her  lips,  ventured  to  r 

Tlurini!    tho-a'    :i|ijj(.--i1h    ;ll)('l    cxpiiiiu  i  i.  ■■ 

,  Shot  UD  to  Poiil'Ii. ionic,  leaviie;  miv  miihtt-lli  .uifl  iuehc  .-hiilsfnu 
:iVH  lil'feen)  :it  .hirvisV,  ill  I'oll-.'hLeepMe.  The) 
■iII-tI  :i  i!..<  i.»r,    wli"  pr-.u'rl  .1   niuhc-l,  never,   M'hs 

ellnw,;.  liicmL..n'cm)l«-lori:.     hit, ami:   M 
1. !<■<!,   prep;,]. -it    t'.-c   .,f  ;.  I  [   ..  hr.lera.      llu   i-iiiil    imll 
.jjr.i     111.'.       Whereupon     I      U.'lll.     I.O     bell,    ;r(.„l]0     j. 

Yet  this  apparently 

iiii[M..--ill|.-  :\<<  iik-ni  i-  rej">i-i<'<l 
Scotland  lately.  Tht,-  ii'ifortiin. 
deer-Ma  Ikcr  named  Urquhart, 

■om  the  burning  wick,  exploded  with  the  terrible 
ii  fatal  result  already  hiatal. 

.  ,     -t  of  New  York  city  laat  week  scv- 
j  were  badly,  and  one  of  them  fatally, 

The  l:\flt  novelty  In  (In:  wav  of  locomotion  \n  to  be 

among  the  many   Woinlerri  of'  (lie  Ureal    K;<  ll  ihtl  ion  al 
1'ariH.      II  inn  mechanical  hnr.-e,  wliieh  Ir.-ls,  !_-nl  1. .p-, 

when  that  mind  is  agreeable  to  it-  poeKcs-ur. 

M  I  1  \t  ,  i  h  Mr  \1  la,  will  I  •  t  r  I  I 
Wheeled  Die  pumpkins,  according  In  agreement,  a 
hn-.'i'  iiiid  enllmsia-th-  cruv-i  following.     The  feeiie 

"When  was  Rome  built I"  Inquired  a  'competitive' 

"  In  II,, ■  m-lilVln.;,    ,]o  yon  niaTtC  that  OUt  f" 

"Why,  Sir,  you  kimw  Home  wasn't  built  In  a  day." 
Rome  books  are  like  small,  cheap  dictionaries;  you 

hid  every  tiling  then:— except  what  yoa  want. 

An  old  bachelor  envfl  the  talk  of  women  Is  usually 
boutmeu;  even  their  laugh  is  hot  hoi  hoi 

Why  In  love  like  a  Scotch  plaid?— EccaOBO  It  Ifl  all 

traveler  al  a  Fcnn-vlv;inian    I10I.I    .-nt   mif  o|    lj 

one  iie.'lil   ■<)  ce   what  s.-r\    ol    wealleT   il   w;l-',   I- 

,m,I  ,,l   !,.,,!. in-  1, in   ii|.,, 11  ili.'  :-l  ■.-,  T  t ,  r  L 1  -  f    hi-    h.- 
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THE  UNWELCOME  GUEST. 

Tin:  lights  ore  lit,  the  chimney  glows, 

Tho  jaded  steed  hia  rider  bears, 

Obedient  to  the  lightest  word 

His  iron  boot's  upon  the  night 
King  out  II  harsh,  discordant  i 

His  wild  eye  wonders  at  l 

The  hours  go  by,  tho  clock 

horn  tho  maiden  graced  ] 

Untouched  tho  costly 

BIRDS   OF  PREY. 

if  Author  of  "  Lady  Atuilcy's  Secret,"  etc, 

33ook  £.—  jfatal  .fft'feitfjshfn. 

There  arc  some  houses  whereof  the  out  wan 

l"'«:t  i-  s.'akd  wiili  the  seal  of  respectability- 
■uses  which  inspire  confidence  in  the  minds  ol 

i'  most  skcpiical  of  butchers  and  bakers- 
uses  at  whose  area-gates  the  tradesman  de 
ers  his  goods  undoubtingly,  and  from  who* 

ath-s,  door-steps  the  vagabond  children  of  ill 

,:x: 

iid  St.  1'ancra*"  Chinch.      It  is  perhaps,  the 

;,. d  n..i  Let- 
Wl,    M.lg-,, 

i  smoky  yellow  if  the  c 

Th-    f   I,];,' 

of  [lie  -ie]i-  liffure  Nit,  1-1. 
iih    being    the    very    pink    ; 

kind'of  prettim—.      Jt  ..a 

oce  of  blight  amidst  theii 

uslin  curtains,  and  the  t 

■  ivid  green  en  Venetian 

plat'-,  on  which  to  look  wasfc  bedazzled; 
the  effect  produced  by  this  coil  ji  nation  of  v 
door-atep,  scarlet  geranium,  £  *een  blind 
brass-plate  was  obtrusively  brill  act. 

Ml.'g-d      a, 
e    in    Fitzi 

'.'  ''■ih.'1;.'',' 

the  neighborhood  ths 
Mr.  Sheldon,  surgeon 

in  Fitzgeorgc  Street  i 

Of  course  he  was  eminently  respectable.  On 

that  question  no  Fitzgeorgian  had  ever  hazard- 
ed a  doubt.  A  householder  with  such  a  door- 

step and  such  muslin  curtains  could  not  bo  other 

was  the  opinion  cherished  in  Fitzgcorge  S 
Russell  Square. 

The  person  ami  habits  of  Mr.  Sheldon 

in  peil'i.d  hurmom  with  the  aspect 

the  glittering  brightness  of  his  gold  studs;   the 
varnish  on  the  door  was  equaled  by  the  lustrous 

nd  the  irreproachable  n 

No  demist  or  mediral  pra<  ti 
nomination  had  inhabited  the 

george  Strict  before  the  coin  in of  1'hilip  Shcl- 
ccupied  for  up- 

d  of  a  year,  and  was  in  the  last  stage  of  shab- 
■ss  and  decay,  when  the  bills  disappeared  all 
nre  from  the  windows,  and  busv  painters  ami 

klayers 
■    ladder-   agaii 

f  completion  of  all  repairs  anddecoral 

that   old-fashioned  clumsiness  whie 

nly  suggestive  of  respectability,  arri 

neighborliood, 

teeth  and  impossibly  red  gums  displayed  behind 

tin'  plate-glass  with  a  like  vigor  and  freedom  of 

language.  Nor  did  Mr.  Sheldon's  announce- 
ment of  his  profession  confine  itself  to  the  brass- 

plate  and  the  glass-case.  A  shabby-genteel 
young  man  pervaded  the  neighborhood  for  some 

days  after  the  surgeon-dentist's  advent,  knock- 

ing a  postman's  knock,  which  only  wanted  the 
galvanic  sharpness  of  the  professional  touch  to  be 

the  real  thing,  and  delivering  neatly-printed  cir- 
culars to  the  effect  that  Mr.  Sheldon,  surgeon- 

dentist,  of  14  Fitzgeorge  Street,  had  invented 
sonic  novel  method  of  adjusting  false  teeth,  in- 

comparably superior  to  any  existing  method,  and 
that  he  had,  further,  patented  an  improvement 
upon  nature  in  the  way  of  coral  gums,  the  name 
whereof  was  an  unpronounceable  compound  of 
Greek  and  Latin,  calculated  to  awaken  an  awful 
reverence  in  the  unprofessional  and  unclassica) 

gemgc  Street  and  i 

inanity  could  scarcely  fail  to  earn  bis  bread,  let 
him  establish  his  abode  of  horror  where  he  might. 

him  and  wondered  about  him,  and  regarded  him 

rightne^  uf  hi- 

f  pros|H.-rity  wo 

giandtalluu'  had  b.-en  sin  g.-omd-'ii  t.  i- 
hiin,  to  establish  himself  in  London. 
ill  j">M/J  advantageous 

and  had  transferred 

iudi'iatigable  hand  of  h 

metropolis,  speculating  on  the  chance  that 
talents  and  appearance,  address  and  indn 
could  scarcely  fail  to  achieve  a  position.     It 
further  known  that  he  had  a  brother,  an  atto 

in  Gray's  Inn,  who  visited  him  very  freipien 
that    be  had  few  other  tYi.'ii.U  or  amuaintai 

very  good-looking; 

romprised  of  a  grim 

nd   did  some   mystcriou 

ttle  -bed  abutting  on  the  vard  at  the  back  of 
he  house.  This  much  had  the  inhabitants  of 

'itzgeorge    Street    discovered    respecting    Mr. 

ients.    They  left  it  as  much  pleased 

)ne  has  just  undergone  martyrdom, 

I  a  vervtl  a  tiering  report  of  the  dent- 
manners  and  delicate  white  hand- 

rant  with  the  odor  of  can  de  Co- 

llie rest,  Philip  Sheldon  lived  his 
dreamed  his  own  dreams.  His 

o  watched  him  on  sultry 

Fitzoeori;e  Stkei-t  was  chill  and  dreary  of 
spect,  under  a  gray  March  sky,  when  Mr.  Shcl- :ek's  absence  from 

-.ittle  Barlingfoid, 

among  old  friends 

on.     He  had  been  to 

ad  spent  his  brief  holiday .cquaintance.     The  wea 

;  driving  hit'; 
dog-carts,  or  i 

I'e-aV'o
n'1, 

'       1     i  '    h.    * 

prnmpiu   me; 

companions,  win 

usually  bitter  Mai 

f  the  door-steps  of 

y  strange  if  he  re- .  the  better  for  his 

iderably  the  worse 
I  Yorkshire-woman 

discourse ;  as  Nancy  Woolper— by  courtesy,  Mrs. 
Woolpcr — was  fain  to  confess  to  her  next-door 
neighbor,  Mrs.  Magson,  when  her  master  was 
the  subject  of  an  afternoon  gossip.    The  heads 

the    lordly    servants'   halls  of  the    West,  or  tl 

modest  kitchens  of  Bloomsbury,  there' will  1 .vilifies  and  friendly  "  droppin 

i  never  so  ungregarious 
"You  can  take  the  t< 
leldon  said,  presently, 

George  in   the'coui>e  of  the  evening.      I, 
am  not  at  home  to  any  body  but  him." 

The  old  woman  arranged  the   tea-tbii 
her  l  ray,  but  slill  Kept  a  furtive  watch  < 
master,  who  sat  with  his  head  a  little  bet 

his  bright  black  eyes  ri^ed  on  the  lire,  wil 

intensity  of  gaze  peculiar  to  eyes  whie' 

thing  tar  away  from  t" 
rathei 

av  from  the  obji.-ct  thev  set 
Ml,-  vw-  in  Ihe  habit  ..I  w..i 

I  diffici xk  -eyed  baby  »  ith  whom 
nate  i-o»l,i  bave  dc\eh.]  i.-d 
'.I    indexible    young    man. 

ing.  in  a  dim  way,  to  account  for. 
He  looked  up  from  the  lire  suddenly,  t 

found  her  eye?  fixed  upon  him.  It  may  be  t 

he  had  been  disturbed  by  a  semi-consciousn 
of  that  curious  gaze,  for  he  looked  at  her  angi 
—  "What  are  vou  staring  at,  Nancy?" 

It  was  not  the  first  time  he  had  encotiut 

cd  her  watchful  eyes  and  asked  the  same  im 

tient  question.  But  Mrs.  Woolper  posses-ed  i 
north-country  quickness  of  intellect  which  is  g 
erally  equal  to  an  emergency,  and  was  alw; 
ready  with  some  question  or  suggestion  uh 
went  to  prove  that  she  had  just  fixed  her  e 
on  her  master,  inspired  by  some  anxiety  ah 

ise  March  winds 

t  interrupted  her 

Mr.  tieorge, 

iui
: ' 

eighb 

-if  it  should  be  < 
my  thine  could I  ibis  noiolihor! 

laugh. 

"Neither  March  win. 

likely  to  bring  me  patie 

cabs,  and  you  ought  to  k 

f  ray  forceps.     There,  t 

»y— or,  stop :  I've  got 

"i,i," 

ill-   -.   t'.o 

ball    awa 
ab.,n,lv i   her.  and  cmiiemphied  h 

.      :  remember  Mi-.  IlallidavY'  he  a 
"I  should  think    1  did,    Sii  :    Mi-s  Ge. 

C'radoek  that  was— Mi-s  Georgy  they  ealle 

rry  that  big,  awkward  IIallid.iv,  is  more  tl 
an  make  out.  Poor  fondy !  I  suppose 

;  took  with  those  great  round  blue  eyes  ■ 

well-stocked  farm 
on,  still  coutempla 
'Georgy  had  ver 

'..i,„":n; 

fellow,  and  Georgy  wits  a 

ucky  girl  to  catch  such  a  husband.  Any  little 
lirtation  there  may  bave  been  between  her  and 

iedTom.  It  never  was  more  than  a  Hit  ml  ion  ; 

;nd  I've  flirted  with  a  good  many  Barlingfoid 

;irls  in  my  tic 
It  was   not .en. led  to  he 

.coper.     The Icliehlcd    he  ll 
•.-aiicy,"  conii 

ingford  home 

in.-d  wio'i  ih. s  nix.  and  s 

'■Any  child 

"One  siil." 

often   that  Mr.  Sheld, 

r.ollylcywlii] 
led  Ihe  denii- till,   II, one!,   he 

arburougli,  and   I  ( 

ld'does 

well  he  tells  me.  Vou  know  if  a  north-coun 
man  gets  the  chance  of  making  a  profit,  be  I 

cr  Ids  it  slip  through  his  fingers." 
Mrs.  Woolper  received  this  compliment  to 

.minis  s, 

j.  his  farm  ;  that  part 

lint.       II. 
11    who   se 

in  as  if  they  could 

e  linger,  and  who  shi .f  wind. 

.«],.-  said 
Nancy,  reliectively ; 

ing  his  whiskers  meditatively. 

i  the  glass,  and  pulL/ 
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e  their  lodgings  for  untiling,  s 

■o  I  can't  alford  to  keep  a  cou 

to  wipe  a  tea-cup.    I'll 
Mr.  ana  Mrs.  Halliday  i 

°' Mrs.  Woolpc: 

ill-pleased    liy    I 

3  monotony  of  Nancy's 

drinking.  Mr.  Sheldo 
a  modern  anchorite  for 

Nancy  Woolp. 

If  had  live 

four  years 

contrived  fc 

fit  of  the  black-eyed  baby  she  hud  nursed  nine- 

and-twenty  years  before.  J'or  bis  sake  she  had 
been  careful  and  honest,  willing  to  forego  all  the 
small  profits  to  which  she  held  herself  entitled  ; 

hut  if  well-to-do  people  were  going  to  share  her 
mast.)  s  expenses,  there  would  be  no  longer  need 

t,n-  such  scrupulous  integritc:  end  it  things  were 
rightly  managed,  Thomas    Halliday    might    he 

during  his  month's  visit  on  the  Yorkshire  sys- 

While  Mrs.  Woolper  meditated  upon  her  do- 

housekeeper.  He  sat,  with  his  elbows  on  the 

table,  nihliling  the  end  of  a  wooden  pen-holder, 
ami  staring  at  the  opposite  wall.      His  face  I   „■,! 
pale  and  haggard  in  the  light  of  the  gas,  and  the 
eyes,  fixed  in  that  vacant  stare,  had  a  feverish 
brightness. 

Mr.  Sheldon  was  a  handsome  man— eminently 
handsome,  according  to  the  popular  notion  of 
masculine  beauty ;  and  if  the  popular  ideal  has 
been  a  little  vulgarized  by  the  waxen  gentlemen 

on    whose   finely-moulded  foreheads  the  wig- 

.  i   ,1,.,-tvdn 

lory  prominent  ill  the  region  ol  the  perceplii 
hut  obviously  wanting  in  the  higher  fnealt: 
The  eye  of  the  phrenologist,  unaided  by  his  I 

been  said  that  the  rulers  of  the  world  are  straight 

haired  men  ;  and  Mr.  Sheldon  might  have  bed 
a  Napoleon  III.  so  far  as  regards  this  specia 
attribute.      His  hair  was  of  a  dense  black,  am 

!!f,l,!ms'i''''iu,MhV'"i!i!!i''." 

Iignished  by  a  per. 
;  out  of  any  labor 
He  iras  not  prone 

erics  or  agreeable 

thoughts  d.icketed   and 

11   -gel"  pushed  aside  his  desk,  and  took  t 
i  stand  upon  the  hearth-rug,  ready  to  recct 
;  expected  visitor. 

nil  and  strongly  I 

■d  lite.     Looking  at  these  two  men  Pa- and   Ihe   empty   market-plate, 
st  time,  you  might   approve  or  disapprove chapel,  and   the  Uuiiariaa  eh 

■  nntavorahlv;  hut  vou  could  seareelv  fail dunging  lor  evening  service,  1 

eininded   vagiud,-  o!    -Iroiig,  blight-cvcd, 

iiul,  but  dangerous  and  tatal  to  man. 
brothers  giecled  e:u  li  oilier  with  a  liii-ioilv 

loin  Halliday  so." 
Theywero  a  great  deal  too  practical  to "And  Ton.  is  coming  to  Lo 

by  your  letter." 

liavc  comprehended  t lie  pus-ibilitv  of  any  thin; 

beyond  this. 

""Well,  old  fellow,"  said  George,  "I'm  gin. 

ne  disconnected  every  ve 
i  came  to  me  at  first  foi 

tig,  for  I  bud  n  sprinklin 

:,ll-v.,Tr,l    Mr.   Sli.-ltlun.    l.i 

The  younger  hmthcr  .  ' mi  il  phlll-ed  lli  .  hand-  il. 

..ill,  a  ̂ jsliiro  mI'  scrio-e<> In-  livelier  oi  the  two,  an. 
if  dl'e-s  and  talk  and  lii.iiill 
.p.]..'.  \,T.  Jitl-'IVIi.  Iniinlii.- 

cn  fnciugs  of  his  uniform  untarnished,  let  his 

wounds  be  never  so  desperate. 
Having  found  his  attempt  to  establish  a  prac- 

tice ui  Fitzgeorge  Street  a  failure,  theoniv  course 

open  to  Mr.  Sheldon,  as  a  man  of  the  world, 
Was  to  transfer  his  failure  to  somebody  else, 

will,  more  or  less  profit  to  himself.  To  this  end 
he  preserved  the  spotless  purity  of  his  muslin 
curtains,  though  the  March  that  stiffened  them 
and  the  bleaehing-pnwder  that  whitened  them 
were  bought  with  money  for  which  lie  was  to 

nee  of  respectability  which,  in  a  world 

ppcaranec  stands  f,>r  so  mueli,  is  in  it-elf 
ninly  was  dull,  dreary \W.ll.      |„     ho], | 

littlo  good  in  a  professi< 

crod  George;  "I  don't 

al  shady  places  for  that  i 
II  capital,  and  he  had  bee 
an  one  nibble;  but  he  m. 
s  desire  to  sell  his  busim 

npercepliblv    into 

y  in  whose  black 

aid  a  bill  of  sale  on 

ap.uii.t  Hie .clerk  laisv 

If  the  ex- 

sporting  cut,  and  always  odorous 
ceo.  He  wore  a  good  deal  of 

iapc  of  studs  and  pins  and  dan- 

fa'  making  a  fort   .',  ami  hoped  to  win  for  him- 
self a  .larger  fortune  than  is  often  made  in  the 

Jaw.  He  was  a  hunter  of  genealogies,  and  grub- 
bcr-up  of  forgotten  facts,  a  joiner  of  broken  links, 
a  kind  of  legal  resurrectionist,  a  digger  in  the 

dnM  and  ashes  of  the' p 

nd  patience  of  half  a 

i  jiari.sli  registers  lor  heiis-ai 
of  iniuiey  is  not   very  likely 

No,  no,  my  lud,  you  must  litid  a  b. 
that  before  vuu'il  make  your  forti 

The  fire  had  burned  low  ngaiti, 

don  sat  staring  gloomily  at  the  Ma 
Things  were   very  bad  with   him 

:l    passers-by    uho    admired 
t.f  die  dciiti.-t's  abode    had 

oecds  keep  his  plumage 

I'll  take  myself  off.    I  told  you  how  uncommon- or midnight  reigned  in  Mr.  Sheldon's 

oiliicile. 

ly  seed    you  were  looking  when  I  first  came  in. and  he  could  hear  the  voices  of  distant 

When  "do  you  cxpcctTotn  and  his  wife?" 
ers  mid  the  uiiioding  of  ncighhonug  en 

"At  the  beginning  of  next  week." 

1    his  Si- "So  soon!     Well,  good-night,  old  fellow!  I 
lent  room.     The  fact  that  a  mahogany 

ehilloii- 
shall  see  you  before  they  come,  I  dare  say.    You 

t  groan might  as  well  drop  in  upon  me  at  my  place  to- 

morrow night.     I'm  hard  at  work  on  a  job." 

mi  sisionallv,  as  ot  some  In  ble  eieaiuii: in  pain. 
airor.lc.1   him   no  a   lance.      He  was 

"Your  old  kind  of  work?" In  superstitious  fam-ies,  and  all  ihe  rnp| 

"Oh  yes.     I  don't  get  much  work  of  any si  iniohingsol'spiiil-hoid  would  linvelnil 

other  kind." 

lull,  his  cipianiiiiily.     Hewn-  il  strictlv 
"  And  I'm  afraid  you'll  never  get  much  good 

wit  h  a  slump  Ol  had-p  mil  and  the  ha. 

ot'ale't- 

•■  I  don't  know.    A  man  who  sits  down  to 

tiglO-es. 

whist  gets  a  good  many  queer  cards  sometimes 

before 

trump-cards  are  sure  to  come  if  he  only  sits 
they  conic,"  lie  said,  alien  In-  had  to  a! 
mice  "thought  out"  Ihe  subject  of  his 

long  et   gli.      K.  cry  man  has  Ins  Hume.',  de- 
"No time  so  good  as  this  lor  doing  il 

pend  upon  it,  Phil,  if  ho  knows  how  to  watch 
for  it ;  but  there  are  so  many  men  who  get  tired 

fine  never  knows  uho   is    spying   abol 

and  go  to  sleep  before  their   chances  come  to ile  looked  at   his  watch,  and  then  v 

them.     I've  wasted  a  good  deal  of  time  and  a i-iiphoai-d,  ulnae  [here  were  liuiidles  ol'  i 

nod  and 

good  deal  ot  labor;  but  the  trumps  are  in  the man  lies  and  old  newspapers— for  it  wa- 

iishal.it 

pack,  and  they  must  turn  up  sooner  or  later. 0,  light  hi-  own  tire  oc-nsio,   vwhelih 

Ta-ta!" 

uniisuallj   file  at  night  or  early  in  the 

lorning. 

George  Sheldon  nodded  and  departed,  whis- II"    iclighle.l    I"'         mo.     as    ,-|eve,l 
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Once  convinced  of  the  utter  worthlessness  of 

his  prospects  in  Barlingford,  Mr.  Sheldon  turn- 
ed his  eyes  Londonwnrd ;  and  his  father  hap- 

The  dentist  liad  wasted  four  years  in  London, 

and  nine  years  had  gone  by  since  Gcorgy's  wed- 
ding ;  and  now  for  the  first  time  he  had  an  op- 

portunity of  witnessing  the  domestic  happiness 
or  the  domestic  misery  of  the  woman  who  hnd 

jilted  him,  and  the  man  who  had  been  his  suc- 

cessful   rival.       Ik    set    lii.nsrll'  to    watch    them 
.lil.'Nl,;.     , 

strict  neutrality.  He  w 

per  nt  the  beginning  of 
lay  it  down  when  the  litt 

': ,!:;::;:,;' 
enough  to  preserve 
uld  take  up  a  newspt 
i  Utile  difference,  :ui 

ip   and  Hie  girl  hnd  L   t 
Uig  walled  garden-  behind  ' 
here  liiul  been   a  hrnthcrlv  ; 

iies.      J'.ui    when  l'hilip  tine 
tie    Barlingford    foa-parlie-    . 
■ntal  powers  frowned  n\...n 
HuMM.  f.ien.Wiip.  Mi-,( 

'  3  worthy  soli< 
tlier  wus  a  prudent  mint,  who  wns  apt  to  look  for 

the  promise  of  domestic  happiness  in  the  plnte- 
baskct  iiml  ihe  linen-press,  nil  her  than  for  such 

wth  .1 

ii  unit  Pa 

in  the  absence  of  any 

linglord  millii 

ist;  and  there  were  plenty  of  • 
lurking  on  the  shelves  of  his  si 
the  young  man  could  have  found 

wnhom  the  aid  of  the  npothecn 

so  minded.  Happily  —  — -'- 
ever  occurred  to  him  in 

I    when   Pa 
Pari,  she  i. 

-■■j   -   .ather  coiifcs- 

'  did    Phm>' Vh','hhm  e7,'e .agant    di-|.air.       Hi-    f.i- 

e^perale    idea 
v-.thhi-giiel, 
Mr.  and  Mrs. 

y  lor  some  time  after  their  marriage,  ami 

idly  il-ed;  hut  prudence.  «liieh  had  :,]■ 

■en  l'hilip  Sheldon's  counselor,  ] -r<.'V«-.l 
also  hi-  consoler  in  this  erisi--  of  his  life, 
id  consideration  of  hi-  own  interest-  1.  ,1 
perceive  that  the  succeed  result  of  his 

t  would  have  been  about  the  worst  thing 

man  in  Barlingford  was  something  like  that  oi 

a  canary-bird  who  inhabits  a  clean  cage  and  i 
supplied  with  abundant  seed  and  water.  Tin 

cage  is  eminently  comfortable,  and  the  sleepy 
resectable,  elderly  bird  sighs  for  no  better  nbid 
ing-plaee,  no  wider  prospect  than  thrt  patch  of 

lehi.L'.    whirl,   heats   i.s   vrings    :l; 
.able  wires,  and  would   fain  so 

fteedoro°Uter  W°rW'
  t0  prosper 

Jefore  Georgy d  been  married  a  vear  h 

:-~   "J    fllll>    K-i.n.d    hini-.-ir 
Die  exiting  state  of  things,  nnd  was  on  the  be 
possil,^  terms  with  his  friend  Tom.  He  cou 
eat  his  dinner  in  the  comfortable  bouse  at  H 
ley  with  an  excellent  appetite;   for  there  was 

San  anvTlmt  I^d  "^  "" 
 M  W  *"  "'id 

in   !l PyM  churrofUB\!?1nXdnCnph1il 

kiiid'ofanirr'-iiw  t,,
W.n  Wfl8  1Ut.le 

invertebrate  creature,  which  s»ra 
upon  the  sands  whereon  the  wave- 

it,  and  may  be  cloven  in  half  with 
self  noticeably  worse  for  lb 
awakened lothe knowledge 

vinual  I,,,', 

-■Hi'-  pulp. 
-  b.-ijtit-i; 

.-  d. .,.„-,„., i 
I  tf.-liny  it- 
».      He  had 

the  ni"-l  perf.-ei  a  —  initptiun  of  uncon- 

iven  zest  to  their  quarrels.  Meanwhile 

walehed  them  slyly  from  the  COVCl't  of 

■spnper.  and  formed  his  own  conch 

■  I.  -   rather   insipid   prettii 
■  matronly  comeliness.      ] 

Ilersniooth  auhnm  hair-. 

I   i'mimcl;'-  ahi  iik'UK-Ms  ol  I  loM-mitli's 

.lfV..:o    In    :u  v    ~u.li    ::<,-;  r.iiT    ami    u-elc 
■lata,,,,      lie   had   hi-  own  affair-  to  thin 
and  they  were  very  desperate. 
ie  mean  time  Mr.  and  Mr-,  Halliday  ot 
themselves  in   i  he  pur-nit  of  pleasure  . 

.■Inch  Mr.  Halliday  was  v 
lours  in  friendly  conversr 
ompanion,  and  in  the  i 

brandy-and-wntei 

pokeu   gallantr 

tin-    compan 

■  ■  ng  alwav-  reads  for  any 

•eincnl  his  friends  proposed  to  hill).  It  fol- 
d.  therefore.  I  hat  he  was  very  often  absent 

In-  commonplace,  substantial"  home  and  his 
y  weak-minded  wife.  And  poor  Georgy 
ample  food  fur  her  jealous  fears  and  su-pi- 

nlarly  fond  of  her  husbi 

-son  whv  she  should  not  he  particularly  jeal- 
;  about  him  :  and  her  jcalousv  betraved  itself 
a  peevish  worrving  la-hion.  which  wa-  lender 
bear  than  the  v.-ng.  fid  ierocitv  of  a  Clvtcm- 
stra.  It  was  in  vain  tliat  Thomas  Halliday 

d  tho-e  i-.lly  good  follow-  hi-  friends  and  com- 

nses,  and  the  perfect  purity  of  that  smoky  at- 

mosphere peculiar  to  tavern -parlors.     Gcorgy's 

they 

iih.  h- Wlncli   Hi..-  Icinale   0  [ l . [ . ■  l . t - 

poor   honest,  loiid-spoken. 

need  to  tie  up  Lottie's  little  fortune.  I  must 

trust  some  one,  nnd  I'd  better  confide  in  my  own 
little  wife  than  in  some  canting  methodistical 

fellow  of  a  trustee,  who  would  speculate  my 

daughter's  money  upon  some  Stock-Exchange 
hazard,  and  levant  to  Australia  when  it  was  all 

swamped.  If  you  can't  trust  me,  Georgy,  I'll 
let  you  see  that  I  can  trust  you,"  added  Tom, reproachfully. 

Whereupon   poor   weak   little   Mrs.   Halliday 

and  rather  sleepy  delights  of 
Poor  Tom  was  wont  to  promise 
would  keep  his  promise  faithfully  so  long  as  no 
supreme  temptation,  in  the  shape  of  a  visit  from 
some  friend  of  the  jolly-good-fellow  species,  arose 

to  vanquish  his  good  resolutions.  But  a  good- 
tempered,  generous-hearted  young  man  who 
farms  his  own  land,  has  three  or  four  good 
horses  in  his  stable,  a  decent  cellar  of  honest 

port  and  sherry— none  of  your  wishy-washy  sour 
stuff  in  the  way  of  hock  or  claret— and  a  very 

comfortable  balance  at  his  banker's,  finds  it  no 
easy  matter  to  shake  off  friends  of  the  jolly-good- 
fellow  fraternity.  Is  it  not  the  specialty  of 

"jolly  dogs"  to  be  "here  again,"  whether  you 

:,  and  with  garments  reeking  of  stale  tobneco- 

Ic  was  always  good-tempered,  even  after 
<e  diabolical  orgies  on  some  unknown  Broek- 
and  protested  indistinctly  that  there  was  no 

m  "  'pon  m'  wor',  ye  know,  0P  gur' !  Geor' 
me— hnlf-doz'  oyst'r—  c'gar— botP  p'l  nte— 
;  home."  nnd  much  more  to  the  same  effect. 

If  a  dozen"  oysters— or  take  any  undomesiie jastire  for  his  own  satisfaction?  It  is  always 
jse  incorrigible  bachelors,  Thomas,  Richard, 

Henry,  who  hinder  the  unwilling  Benedict 
tin  returning  to  his  sacred  Lures  and  Penates. 
IVor  Georgy  was  n 

i<:il  denti- 

n  wny  and  ascended  to 

poor  Georgv  sat  busy 
-work,  but  'for  whicu 
ould  surely  overtake 

s  whose  com- 
oTnlV.rt    and   respectable 

.1  Ihan  the  picturesque  dre 
ram.-..-   ainid-i   the    Lincoln 

•online    mind    llu-   n<a/dle-» 

t  of  the  opening 
vbich  you  may 

lad  a  piano,  or  i 

mill  Toi 

re  for  mi 

ed  forme,  he  wot 
I  after  evening. 

Whe: 

iron,   (ho 

elf  with  mechanical  de. 

vi-it  of  Mr.  and  Mrs  Halliday  to  thr-ir  f 
countryman.  It  had  been  noised  al,i 

ugh  the  a-cnev  of  Mr;.  Wool)..-]-,  that 
hb.ii  had  l>een  a  Alitor  for  ihe  ladv'.-  1 
bad  l.een  jilted  by  her.  The  Pit/go  r 
been,  therefore,  especially  on  the  ale 

ct  any   sign   of  backsliding    in    the    d«- 

f decayed  beauty. 

:  of  Mr. eb.se.   and    ; 

■    inn 

.owdaiTom'- 

ject  whiib   had  brought   him  to  London 

sale  of  Hyley  Farm  was  an  accomplished  i 
and  the  pur.  lia-.r-in.niey  dnlybes 

finding  the  new  property  \Oii.  b  was  v>  ],.■  a  -uh 
stitute  for  the  estate  his  father  and  grandfathei 
had  fanned  before  him.  He  had  seen  auction- 

"pla, 

Devi 

•eemed  beyoih 
in — roads  a 

paralleled    in buildings  that 

tvpes  of  barn- balul    would    1 

Con 

ive -stock    nhi 

■ighborboo.l   a 

irneys,  and  all  thai 

"jolly-dog-ism"— and  \ 
s  chambers,  and  an- 

t  New! 

"■i'!l'ii  lai.i  .!..■,'.!!  the  ue-wsi.nper,  and 

...self  opposite  bis  gncst.  He  sal  for  a 
I;-  m  -ilen.e.  I„  :,iii.g  nme  to  some  im- 

med    maliogativ  table       Then    be  s;LJd, 
ilf-smile  upon  his  face  : 

Mireh    Tom   is   the   be-t    of   husband- ! 
been  a  little  wild  since  his  coming  to 

1  know  ;  but  then  you  see  he  doesn't 

bow  he  bad  made  a  will  leaving  you  every  six- 

II  II  I  |  1 

"Oh  yes,  I  know  that;  but  I  don't  call  that. 
being  a  good  husband.  I  don't  want  him  to 
leave  me  his  money.      I  don't  want  him  to  die. 

"  Poor  Tom!  I'm  afraid  he's  not  the  sort  of 
man  for  that   kind  of  thing.     He  likes  < 

and  ainn.cme.it.     You  mar,  ied  a  rich  mat 
Halliday:     you    made    yo.ll'    choice,    you 
without  regard  to  the  feelings  of  any  on 
Vou  sacrificed  truth  and  honor  to  your  o 

,  Mrs. 

nnd   1   d»   . ot  ask  which.    If  the  bargain  has turned  out 

bad  one  that's  your  look-out." Pliili,,  SI eldon  sat  with  his  folded  arms  rest- 
little  table,  and  his  eyes  fixed  on 

'"'"ivy's   fa e.     They  could  be  very  stern  and 
hard    and   , 

uel,  those  bright  black  eyes,  and 
-Mrs     llallal 

y  grew  first  red  and  then  pale  un- 
der   their   - arching  gaze.     She  had  seen  Mr. Slield..n  ie. 

y  often  during  the  years  of  her  mar- this  was  the  first  time  he  had  ever 
said  n^  tl, ig  to  her  that  sounded  like  n  te- 
i  '■  <      I  lie  dentist  -  eyes  softened  a  little  as he  watched ller,  not  with  any  special  tender- 

ness,  but  n th  fin  expression  of  half-disdainful 
"aupa.-inn  —ni  h  as  a  strung,  stern  man  miaht 

ilish  child.    He  could  see  that  this 
afraid  of  him,  and  it  served  his  iu- 
she  should  fear  him.     He  had  n 
very  thing  he  did,  and  his  purpose 

t..-nii:lil  ,va. to  test  the  strength  of  his  influence over  Georgi 
a  Halliday.     In  the  old  time  before laaiaamar; 
that  influence  had  been  very  strong. 

When  do  the  prudent  people  ever  stop  to  ( 
sider  truth  and  honor,  or  old  promises,  oi 
affection  that  dates  from  childhood?  They 

culate  every  thing  by  pounds,  .shillings," 

pence;  and  according         " 
the  right  when  you  jilted  me  to 

y  Tom  Halliday." 
orgy  laid  down  her  work  and  took  out  her 

But  Georgy  had  to  discover 
was  mnde  of  a  stuff  very  dif 

softer  clay  which  composed  the 
tempered  fanner.      Mr.  Sheld 

,b    .-Mil, 
.Lanesi 

'.r:.::,' 

Mr.Vhe
' 

ently;
  
"you  know 

with  Tom  was  pa's 

e  Philip  Shel- 
at  the  dentist 
jnt  from  that 

llicking  good- 

likely  to 

.  her  love 

iS^S 

I  oi  vuu  io  say  such  dread- 

don,"  she  whimpered  pres- 
very  well  that  my  marriage 

doing,  and  not  mine.     I'm 
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sure  if  I'd  known  how  he  would 
after  night,  and  come  homo  in 
^ates  time  alter  time,  I  never  \v 

IIAlM'EirS  WEEKLY. 

__   749 and  I  really  can't  advise  you  upon  that  point,  for 

I  know  nothing  of  the  London  profession." 
Georgy  looked  alarmed.  This  was  a  new 

view  of  the  subject.  She  had  fancied  that  all 
regular  practitioners  were  clever,  and  had  only .h.nliti.-il  Mr.  Sheldon  1 

always  :uii  foolishly  anxious  a  In  mi  ilunj-s.'' thought. 

looked  piteously  at  Mr.  i       ~ 
What  do  you  think  I  ought  to  do?  Pray 
me!  He  has  eaten  no  break  last  a^ain  this 

ning;  and  even  the  cii]i  of  tea  which  I  per- 

disagree  with  him. 
that  iliviuli'iil  mhv  rhi'nat  which 

I  to  do,  Mr.  Shel- 

MiiKin--I»o\", 
laivlar-'.       S!» 

riotous  accompaniment 

{■in;:  <■■!  Cliaiiip-i^ne  eovk"  ;   when-   the 
'•"tin  and  the  u'it'-r  nipm.-  MvihKi.' 
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'uJh    i-  -1  -ilili  in   1  :l.  ,_•..,   1,  of  high  onler.  ' 
"Mil's    .V.tlnu.i    LVinclv,  and   all   of    Hi  K- 

Tho  Coi.to.v  Denta!  Association,  19  Cooper  In- 

ract  tee  tli  without  pain,  and  tluij  certainly  do  it. 

Dundas  Dick   &  Co.'s 
Soft  Capsules, 

»  Z&-  A„k  for  Ul.k'B  Soft  Daj,*„les.  a,,,!  Inkp  no„,l,ere. 
Si.   j-.ini^-i-l-  uei.erallv.     UlTolt  V..  .MAUOEii. 
llli  Hi    S.rt  New  Y...k.  «I...L    Acral. 

Holiday  Presents. 
Entablijhed  1821. 

William    Gale,  Jr. 
SILVERSMITH, 

672    and    574   BROADWAY, 
Toiler  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Has  on  hand  n  large  and  choice  Block  of 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 

Romi  I   .:■ 

llMiijIILMal 
V/ A   OOXDF.N  TRATLD   SOAP   l..r   Famil,-      J 
X  l..,..i,!r,.  ....Ml.,1. 1  .,.,..    llalftlie  Soap  and  V 

A  not'SKHOLD  NECESSITY. 

(iAN"~".'\i"'il'iivi,-.'\Nv''""""""'!l'J  ""  ''  A   "  " 
.        A[.«vS.I.~.   ii.  TO  TRINITY  PLACK.      . 

V   New  Y.,rk.       or  N  11   Sold  evervwl.e.o,  n.  v/ 
/>  boles  of  I)  lbs.  for  $1  DO.  |V 

WHO  WANTS  A  NEW  RIFLE? 
Every  way  enperlor  to  the  Needle  Gun.  Who  wants 

i  e]>lei„lid  Piano,  Melodeo,,,  Sewing  Machine,  Kuit- 
iug  Marhlne.  Washing  Machine,  Clothes  Wrioiier,  nr 

I  Library  of  choice  Booke,  Including  New  Piivbiog- 

■  Plli;K.\.Jl.UGlL'AL,l..ni\.M, 
.■ay,  New  York. 

■.'.1  m'i','.   ill 

rue,  Croe,  Bnuiuue, 

DALLEY'S 
llAOIOAI.  PAIN  EXTRACTOR.    Sold  every  when 
M-m  l.wuall.  »  u>.     H.  DAI. LEY,  J'.  Cedar  St.,  N  1 

Purify  the  Blood. 

that  part  takea  up  impure  matter  from  the  local  af 
foction  aud  carries  it  into  the  general  system.  This  Is 
the  cause  often  oi  eudden  death  to  persons  of  full  habii 

Bereft  by  1 
can  be  remedied. 

BRATs'DRETH'S  PILLS 

i.l  1 1.'  ;:i'iii.|.il  lii'ultl,,  .-:...n}  rurioL;  local  a  flee 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS  protect  from  t 
(if  -ii'kii.--  and  i.ii.'ii  save  life,    t  .Id  by  a 

ARHANDALE    &    CO.,  102   BROADWAY,  N.  Y., 
are  olleiliie;  over  -  Ijhi.i,    wortb.  ol    l>[i\  GuObs 
hi  Die-  -,-..  I',, i,t-,  and  Coat  l'mienis,  Balmoral  Skirts, 

.IEvVEEkY,  S1LVEKU  Alii-..  antU-'ANl/Y  miiiIis.:,, 
i.  .imi.M-ni  i.u.e-.f  i».\E  DuJ.LAK  each,  with  very  lib- 

Si-ihI  ■■!,  .  t-,",,,,-  a' certificate,  which  will  show  you ivhnt  can  beobtaiue.l  for  ONE  DOLLAR;  ami  to  those 

JAMES   VIOK, 
ROCHESTER,  N.T., 

Orowerand  Importer  ofFlower  and  Yeirotsible  Seeds :.      ■       i  .  ,-,-  |     '-i.   i  ■  ■,-,    -,,.■!    ,.       .     „    ;..,    ,.-,.; 
I  engravings,  and  a 

$30,000  IN  GREENBACKS. 

AND  CLOCK  MANfFACTl-RFRS, 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co.,  1  (tC    SEWING   <tC 
ESTABLISHED  mm.  '       vPJ         „  ~Z„-ZLJr        3)  Q 

100  liriO  VUaM,e.    lire-  DiOlr-,,.,    R„,   c,..-_.„    ._._.._  JlVLjAC  HI  iM  ffl  WW 100,000  Watches,  Dre-e  Pattenie,  Hal.  Skirts,  Jewell 
Sdverware.  Dry  o„,„|.,  it.,  tli 

W0ETH  «500,000. 

ALL  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ,,Ni;  DOLLAR  EACH 
WITHOUT  Hi:,. ADD  TO  VALUE. 

Splendid  List  of  Articles. 

lOflfl  Gold  and  Silver  huotine  ca-rd  Watches. $18  to'lis 

I  ertilieales   ..I   ..II   Die..,  -,..-,.   ,„    ,;,„,„._.  „  ,,  „ 
each  one  can  huvc,  are  tlr.-t  pm  101.,  ,.„„.l„,„  -.  ...  ,|.  J 
op  and  mixed,  and,  when  „r,l   .!.  arei.k.u  oi,,  „:,l;- 
i ml  reL'anl  to  ,:l>,.i,e,  ami  ...i,  n.  01  „i.  ,ho.  ",,,,.•  ,.1 
a  fair.oanoe.     On  reeeipi  •.!  :!„■  eeriiM.ale  vi,:i  wili.ee 

MACHINE. 

,'?;!,:„; 

Having  opened  their  new  Store  under  the  METRO- 
POLITAN HOTEL  with  a  choice  selection  of  novel- 

ties in  their  line,  solicit  the  inspection  of  the  public 

French  Marble  and  Cuckoo  Clocks, 

BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART, 

Suitable  for  Bridal  Presents  and  Holiday  Gifts,  fan 

China  &  Glass  Ware. 
Havioe  eolareed  "Or  Son.    l-i  evI.onliiiL'  it  thronel, 

Cbiaa,  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 

DAVIS  COLLAMORE  &  CO., 
No.  479  Broadway, 

IMPORTANT! 
P.  P.  PERKINS  &  BE0THEE,  727  Broa.dwpy, 

r.i  i  ii  in, in- 

i      
ei  oume  t.i.n.l 

,;tlh" 

ed  SWoiiUl  ajej^glj 

KID  GLOVES. 

wJEWM5JSIO. 'nrLiiiui\™TiM'WisJow!'"AN,r!i'ir|']L,  fi'aiiri'.-i  '.  1 'mi  |.,i,i    ll,.l,..»',i  ,.-.-.    I.v    ll.it    releloaled 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 
No.   637    BROADWAY, 

Washes  Well!     Wears  Well! 

..  M  \cir  RUFFLES,  .till   
mind  invent.,,-  „,„l   ],.,,.   ,..    ,„,   ,  „ 

tllin-l  V,    In.li   Ii..    ,„    .1     ,,,   ,1,   ,.     :,|„l     |,,,1     i 
liervi.inn,   lni\e  wi, ,,., „n,l  ,he  Ie.-ts  of  aix 

Manufactured  by  Tin.  M.oie  Krin  ,   ,  umimvy,  or. 

YOUNG  AMERICA. 
'I  In-  must  Brilliiint,  Sp;irkliiiLT,  :uid  Artistic  Monthly 

M»LM7.ine  forBovs  „.»(  Cirh.  Sii.-I,..,  ]!,  ,vnt.-,  «ilh 
ii  rplnidiil  I  \-l-.r.  .1    l'|-,'-.|,,:,i|.,n  ]'|;,  l,.,;i  lid  hnth  rili.ll- 

■n-     r.iiiii-;,.-.t'ii/  w.  ijkxm\.,s  ]j"i-;Muiii->V, 

Uaociation,  137  Broadway,  New' 

'win-      Nov.No.PHRENuLuiJU'AL.Jol'RNAL. 
York.    I   oyj  Broadway,  New  York. 

'JFokt  L...V.  I,.:  < 
ihj     |,:  i   ■    '.,    m  is    i  ,.j 

itrtirli-  .selil  (lint  e.iilld  h.'lVC  ln-ull  b.m     hi    lur  If"   |i,:m 
double  the  money  it  cost. 

"lam,  Sirs  vitv  respectfully,  vouroliedient  fervrml 
"A.J.  Thai. n.  Co.  K, Mli  L.  S.  Y.,|.  Ini.intr.  " 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO.,  '.'ii-,  Broadway,  New  York. 

j-r.-v.-iJ  ol   : 

of.heTwK yet  very 

Inn.-  .-\..  i\\  like  baud-stwiuj,-. 

iiUKle  machines  a..,.  roMr-Ltm  sent  to  any  part  uf 

tiTtSniMrreceK^hper.dil1  ''"^  "";'  '","""  ' 

NY    omVI'Iiu-  N  i-:Min^-r!t'.NN   J,'  \-  "'"  NL  'L  °-,!' 

An  Autumn-SuggcstioD. 
ow,  as  heavy  fo^  ari>e  and  .-earcbing  winds  c 

Lock-Stitch  Sewing  Machines 

.■Y...1; 

Tlli;iK    Sl'l'Ki;ii.'i;iTY    VINDICATED    BY 11IC11EST  AtTUURITlES. 

GOLD  MEDAL.     Faih  Maryland  Lnbtitcte,  1 

'»  i   I  1  l i>  i-ii>i,  uiiveii  mi  SewiiiL-Min-hiues  except  om ,!■.,!-    ,,,  II    ,-,.;!   i,   .    .:;:■        V    ......... 
WKUE  AW "Ai;!M:D 

"lii:rsi  Samvi.t:  of  Sf.wini,  MACiirNr  W.-.r.K," \  I      II      1  II  |      ]  1 

perienced  mechanical  experts  appointed  by  the  State 

yewini;  Machines: 

m.-nl-oitlie  varimi-  niachuier- -nbmiaed  |,,u  .-.-lauiuia- 
1      1    1      h     j        L  j    1  i     1 

"  Simplicity  and  Thorough  nee  a  of  Mechanical  Con- 

Ease  of  Operation  and  M 

i  s  i     I      ti  u\  ofStitch. 
V..I-H-1V  and  I'rilc  lion  »\  Ali.n.iihieiif-,  iuid  Ran 

of  Work. 

ro(,,;,.-,uiiKi^  an, i  r.,:i.iuy,,rM,„l,-l  i-ui-1  I-'idi-h. 

i  Mlii,  Ii    ,l    ex.-.  !lli-    tin'    I  ....-k-Sriii'l!.   i-i    m,  ..|,.-    ■ 
K.lli|,lielTu,,(;,iii,.i  Me  tlier.'tme  :i,y;in.l'k  ,lie/'i. 

i;i'm'i\mha  pewixg  MACHINE, 

■•<■.  I-..  I'HMJS 

purpose  il^.-llperim-ily  is  }m-':iiiiii..-tit  and  iilh'|Ue.-timii.,i. 

;a!e  oflln.'-e  ma-  !mi"-,  :>~  a-_-e"t)ls.  in  s  u.-ti  luiii- 
.  _  yet  remains  uuocciipied  ;  for  fnrtlier  inforina- 

drI-«"]-i'l  ll'Tl'r  st:ivl\'ii',j'.\Viii>,i;  ram-AM1, N,..  M:;  loo.Mlnay.  New  York. 

fU    IAM<iNTE>  ColMiiH.IA  will  fmve  Whi- 
■  Mn-t:t.  Ins  on   Hi.-   Miin,,Ui.-.-l   Lire  or  thin.      N 
wivn  lii  I'nil.      S-unple  lor  liinl  -s.-nl   li-ee.      Addn 

liKKVtS  A;  <(i.,  ;sNV.-:,u  sue-.-l,  N-.-u-  lm 

A   GOOD   AND   AMUSING   TESCE. 

The  lli,-.-ij,|,i'arni;.'  l'iut lire.   I'm.,:  •.':„.■ .    A,-'b  Mipplic, 
•  !.,.   <1...         U     <       HI    Hi!:    ..    ..:.  lin„.|,i   -..      .      . 

i  STOMACH  BITTE118. 

Feier  and  A-uc  is  rampant  in  all  parte  of  the 

:  malady.    But  if  quiuuie  is 

HOSTETTER'S  BITTERS 

Is  irresistible.    It  would  be  eafe  to  make  a  con  tract 

Ague  District"  should  be  e: for  any  particular  time,  p 
would  take  the  BITTERS  a 

an  insiance  in  whii  h  this  sterling  iny!L,'oraiit  and  ,.i.i. 
febrile  medicine  lias  failed  to  ward  oft"  the  complaint, 

when  taken  duly  as  a  protection  against  malari.-i.  11. ,i.' dieds  of  physicians  huve  abandoned  all  the  uffldnn 
specifics,  and  now  prescrib 

the  forms  „[  chill      . a  preventive  and  t 

!i:u.-  A:;-n 

RICH  AND  KACY.     The  funniest  pai,er  pnbli.-bert. l-Veelorastai'ip.  Address  Banner.  Hinsdale  N  .  \). 

$28  80  ■ffifSSBSSiJSSSSP 
loll  D^.-t'iei-i      I  Itiiini,;.    mU  M.,1  |i,..i,   |  ;.,[ 

,  ! 

or,  ,..  ~,"     Ad.l:e--Vl.'sll'.\i'oUR,  iiolijnd,  X    i  '  " 

<S18K(nrtPERYEAKi'-,il"'vsH.\w.itcLAi:K, JpiOUW  Biddeford,  .M.me,  or  C.iieafo,  111,   »! 

$150 ' 

MONTH!    NEwBosn* 

PERRY'S  FAMILY  OINTMENT. 
The  LTiealest  medical  Di.-ovei  v  ever  otU-red;  ;.-lls 

faster,  and  cures  .,jt  ,_;,,es  ,,r  Burns,  fe..  aid-,  Wounds 
^   i         <    .lie      j   1       ,  ]  (  I 

tisni,  Corn-,  ic.  Every  hodv  should  c;et  it.  Price  -  6 
cents.  Liberal  term-  i..,  A-euK-,  l » j-n : -r,_-i -. t -.  and  (_'  i,n- 
try  Dealers.     Depot,  K.7  Lnalluon  Mn:.-I,  New  !',„  -... 

GOLD  PENS  REPAIRED, 

iclose  peUn  and  am  'in  I       U     u     I 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  NOVEMBER,  1866. 

Terms  for  1867, 

One  Copy  for  One  Year   $4  00 

lExtra  Copy  gratis  for  i-v-ry  ri„h  ,,/Fivi:  Scrsor.m- 

HAiti'Kii's  Maoa/ise  aud  Hai;pek'b  Weekly,  togeth- 

i  112,000. 

a  limited  H 

r  Magazine,  at  the  foliow- 

Or  $1  fill  per  line  for  a  les9  space.    Average,  eight 

I  &  BROTHERS,  PtrcLieiiEBS. 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Terms  for  1867: 

One  Copv  for  One  Year   $4  00 
Out-  Copy  for  Three  Months   ...     100 

Anrlna  Extra  C-pn  -will  be  alio,,  .d  for  >rrn,  Chd 

'„,,%:;{ 
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The  Great  American 

Tea  Company. 
Always  a  Wholesale  Establishment. 

VTe  have  many  Inquiries  (10  to  20  letters  a  day)  ask- 

part'ies  with  packages  as  small  as  five  pounds.  *Our 

m-.m-  ilmn-lit  it  very  hard  to  be  compelled  to  pay, 

to   supply  their   wants    in   ipiantities   as   -mall  a-  one 
pouml  ,u  11m-  wind, -ale  t hF-3.  .--. 

l  tn-ocmtitprrjMiUiHt, 
,    "■'I,i'''-  !lllil1"'  "nh-i.i.,tir    wlo-|,h.,,,- 
I"     m     tilt'       )■-(     tl-JHlf,     WV     \,  i|!     ,1,11      Witt]      (llf 
  '"'^   I'"'.-"-   on-    "I'   !!,«■    :   tllr   enio.-lv -  it   lll.M   If, ,.,.,..  factors. 

ol'Tciw. 

ival  here  it  is  sold  by  the  cargo,  and II. ■    I'     I"    Ill-    S;„,   ,,];,,.,,     ,,,    lhWlll,    ,    ,,, 
Pino  t.,  'Jimu  package-,  at  an  average  proflt  of  about  10 

5th.  The  Speculator  sells  It  to  the  Wholesale  Tea 
  U.'i-  in  line- at  a  prortl  of  ID  to  l:.  per  cent 

e'h.    The  Wind  —  , le  Tea  Deahrseliail  toth 1   I  "'"lit  '.'!'  :■   t 
eellB  : 

,'hen  vi.ui  have  added  to  the-.'  ,-;,,),>  proilM  a-  in: 

anil    hrt.kt'iaL'i'S,   inrln-es,   ,-toraivs,   cooperages,   ant! 
waste,  wnh  the  ex,.-}. tit. n  uf;i  small  ronunisMon  paid 

v.ij.h,  on  -.at-  hia-.'  -;,|.'-,  wili'.-nnplv  pavnT'' Paine*  r-eitm-  ilieir  'Fee.  from   us   ma v  couthlentlv 
rely  upon   "cirui.L,'  them   ],i,re   an.!   In-h,  as  t.hev  conn- 
direct  from  the  Custom-House  fitorea  to  our  ware- 

The  Company  have  selected  the  following  kinds 

Price-List. 

YOUNG  HYSON  (green),  80c,  90c, 

••IIKEN  1'EAS.  Siif.,;inc.,$l,$l  10,  he 
MIXED  (black  and  green),  The,  8Uc 

JAPAN,  $1,  $1  10,  best  $1  25  Tj?  ft. 

IMPERIAL  (Seen),  best  $1  25°$  lb? 

1,  $1  10, '.,t,'  '%}■ ;$1 

l»ft. 

$1, -i    I"    h.-i   -1  -jntJlh. 
GUNPOWDER  (green),  $1  25,  best: 

To  f/,c  Great  Amerir,,,,  7Wr  ft,,,,^,,^,, 

HpectftiRy,t0  A   arSCr<  "       C  c!  BRLNDLEy"" 

4  lbs!  Japan ".'.'. '.'.'.'.  Brinul  *1  I  II ■t  li,-.  YniiuLT  Hv-on   C.  Biiuillt-y-  .Jtt    1  25..  5  an 
i  II  -.  Youm;  Hv.-tm.,      ,.(.'.  ilriiiillev..at    1  10..  4  -JH 
:  11 -.  F  i .    Iire.,klaM      i   .  Krindlr-,  ..a(      1   'J"..  'J  -l" 

  C  Brindley.-ut    1  H>..  2  20 
.   Bnii,lley..aL     1   (III..  2   Oil 

1  II'.  (innpuwder    S,  McKellips.  .at    1  25..  1  25 
,.  Young  Hv.-tm   C.  Fit/-cnihl..at     1   2.1..  I    'J5 
■-  I'.I.Lt.k   C.  Fu/.-ei-ahl,  .at  1  ha..  1  oil 

IShuk   T.llluU.i!        .-    
.  loan-  IIvmui   T,  I.ihi  kwelL.tit    1   25..  1   25 
..  Young  Hyson   Win.  P..  in.  .at    1  25..  1  25 

REMEMBER  THE  LITTLE  ONES; 
THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  op  OUR 

COUNTRY'S  DEFENDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 

PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

HOME  AND  SCHOOL 
FOR  THE   MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND    SAILORS. 

AN  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

v  Hoot.  W.-t-   .-hart. aril   in   the    year   1 -■(.-.'   lor   I 

':,",■.;' 
"Pepubiies  are  fV;i-  iteinl,"  :m<l  wlihli  shall,  i 

lid  Managers  nf  the  "  Hoi 

PIG  M-.Vi'ATlV.N  IT.Sfl\'  \l  \'.t" mid  (lire  fur  nil  lieeilv  ones  wlm  >eek 
Cenernl  t  'l.v.-i:-.  S.  thovr,  President. 
Cham.  I',  Dai.y.  A.  tiny  I'lvaden 
Major-Gen.  .!.(.'.  Fhi:ji,,nt,  1st  V 

r.^'Trelmrer8 ■ponding  Secretary. 

■uVil',1 
Mrs.  Rinii'irr  FoiusTia 

I  ''  '  "I'i'iitli-in  h   ,-  I  A  IK  A.\l» 

The  under,  h/ned  tle-iiiie.;  I.i  evpre--*    -  sviii]ial  !■  v  anil   iinile  one  ell'iirts  willi  1.1   Hoi 
he'  K.ln,  all   I   .11  ami  ta   '    !>,■■■■!  n  >i  I  .-  i  'li  iltl  n-     .  .nr  N,  .Id  i.a      anil  Sail,,,-,,  local  ed 

n°a  dup^fTiHOPyC'ommiMee  in 'l  heir  IijVnm'l.iie'  "■  i'\  i  i'"\  '."l  i  I'!'.  I  M  ".'  I  \  '/it .  '.''m'-.Vi  « Mii,iri;t'ne,al    V    v.    \,,m  "  ,  Km,,-,    l;,,,,,!    , ,  |  J 

Piljailei-Centaa'i  .l,,ns  Cti,  iik  *  Ni:.'  !)  s.^'ll.  Wmn:.      ''  '' Bri-.nlier-i General  Wii.i.hm  Hai.i,.  G.  P.  B.  Hovt. 

The  l.ilhnvin-i'anl  will  he  tally  a 

yon.  gnilHiluu.-lv,  my  j.role.-iiinal  s 

inkHofthe  Instlliitioii: 

i  PUBLIC  BALL,  eornc 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK, 
Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

Uacler  the  Musical  direction  of  THEODORE  Tlfi  iMAS,  Ft,.,  „>,  which  occasiou  a  Committee  will  be 

$100,000  in  Presents 
In  such  lawful  maimer  aa  they  may  determine.    For  the  Festival  there  will  be  issued 

200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  to 

LIST  OF  PRESENTST0  BE  AWARDED. 

I   II     \!im!-!ir.'n  " 

.Win.  I 

.   Vt-1,1,^   liy-i.li 

^Yon^Hyson   jJ;^^";;;    ]  £;  ]  f, 

■s.  \t,niiCIl>>mi   T..I.  I',  i.e.. at    1  25..  2  50 

ngrotind  ...  .M.  Potter. . 

P  R—All  towns,  villa"*--,  nr  immafaei,.neJ.  vvher..-  a 
lai-   lbei   of   II  are   eie"iatal.  In    ,-li,U>„wi  lir'fiu 

■a,e   Iliiril   l>y  :-emli!i-   iliri'Ctly  t<J  the 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 

Poat-Office  Box  No.  5043,  New  York  City. 

Sheet  Slure  is  at  Nm  :;i   and  :::;   Vesey  Street,  corner 
ol't.'hnreh  Street      («e-i,   ,i<, .,),'.   :.-'■■,-.  . 

1  H, a,-'  ami  I,,.i  itM  j.  .i  in  i-::  ;il„,i 
1  (i,,,i-r  ami  Lut  in  ISnmkhn,  N 
1  Carriage,  Hoi 

:;  Lots  in  Harlem,  City 
(Steimv.ivV)     .   

.   K:ir-ttin:.'.--,  ami  1'in) 

in-  Hwflhii--,. 

_'..!   i:,.ma-al"l'rS.lr,':"lil 
ilienls'  line  Gr.ld  l.ever  Watrties,  («  •t'2tm   
-.  Latlies1  line  (Itild  iA-ver  \\'atelie«,  !■>'  -tl^r.   
I   Klt'^anl   Isl   t'la-niiiim  "  Hmpire"  Sewing  Mucllilie   
a  Silver-plated  Tea  Sets,  ,„■  $15   
a  (.'-'lelnattal  "lvinpna-"  S.-wiii-.r  M.k  h   ■■.  now  on  eyliib   n  .il  Una 
"  «_'iane-  {■•  vols  each),  h  ■  •  - 1  r  j  ■ '    i  ■  oemli-e-  hla  -i  r.it.-.l  )li:-loi\-  ol   [he  W 
■it;. -Id  Pen-.  Pen. ah.  .■    Shane  iinr i ,■„■;  <■■■   .;-;   

Warerooms,  Cltl  Broudmi; 

Tahle  ami  Tea  Spoon-:  ami  .Napkin  Kim 5<»iTaMe  ami  'lea  Spo, 
lUOdCidl  Bells  ami  I'lat, 

y..* 

:ated  l-'rnit   Knives,  e. 
'I  lie    I.a!   ■,■    lo    eom-i-l   ..!'    tin-    lolh.e.n,..-    ai  1 1,  I,  -,   '.  i  /.  :    >-■!-;  t.l    r,i,i|,f 

,Mli-'-    W'orl.    .   ami   'ho—   ,.l    ■  .1   -   Kini   >     \aili.a      :     Ma    :■    ,1    I,,    i   

„re>ritmS.C™     "    " 
aml'KinLaa-   fiinu'.-, 

I'aVlur  Amii-e   ni,  Engravings 

Lu.lit'.-'  Work  ii.ivt'S,   \ln-m  l(t>xes,  Ki<l  (iloves,  Ph. 
ei.l.a'    K,,l,  Chains,   J  atli,-1  t,.,|,l    >A    ,i.|,    Chain-,   I  iper.i   t,,. ■,.,,',■.    ma-a;   v*  aimn    ■ ,l,h'  Silk   Hal    .   I    ,.   '    -,.-.,■    i:-a.,;,   |„..    .    ||, ,        \m,lilan   F.I,   i.l-„ 

Making  in  the  aggregate  200,000  Presents,  Valued  at .    .    .   $ltiu,0tt0 

TPIEODORE  "THOMAS,  Esq., The  talented  Mn-ie  ll   Din,  ha",  premeta  a    m.e!   ilfli  •hlltil    heat    in  tie-  ( in-l,.-  iral   ami  Voeal  Eterrl-e-  f..r 
'."he  tuaa-imi,   no   |es-=   III  111    fori;,    |  ■■■<  I,  -ran.  a  ■    t  •■-  i  r .  ■■    ah-  el'.   taiea:.--al,   and    notion-   \sill   he   spared   lO   make    ttn.s 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 
The  tickets  will  lie  mppli.al   lo  all   i;.j-,k-ellers,   I >ru _-:_'i -1  ■-,  Mn-i,     Deal-av,  llol,|    Keepers,  &C,  where  thoy 

lVhi   he   ohlained  jt(  $1      •ach.   or  in  .piaril  H  if      :H    I  In  ■    '    In  1 1    h'ait  SnI,-,  rJ(,1ioii    l.i-i.-,    aie    now  r.  -.nl>   h>r  >ol- 

CLUB  RATES: 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors,  or  to 
W.  H.  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Home  and  School, 

616  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 
SPECIAL  NOTICES. 

■■  pleasure  in  neknov,  h-.L-irm.  <.n  la-hall  of  tin-  II     ami  School,  Hi,-  hl.fral  donation  .J  >*>0  mac 
i(a.-.   >--.•.  m_   .M.a  li.i.f  i  .mi],:   i    -'.o   f.n.  I',!',.:„iw  i..   New  Vork. 

i  Fair  will  be  received  ami  gralefully  a 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  New  York. 

The  Great  Portrait 

ABRAHAM' LINCOLN, 

vill  be  sold  only  by  subscription. 

For  the  New  England  States,  addresa 

TICKN0R  &  FIELDS,  124  Tremont  St.,  Boston. 

For  New  York,  New  Jersey,  Pennsylvania,  Maryland, 
Delaware,  District  of  Columbia,  Ohio, 

mid  Michigan,  address 

TICKN0R  &  FIELDS,  63  Bleecker  St.,  N.  Y. 

JOHN  H. 

Ill  Lako  St., 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 
thesprln-ofl-.-.r.iludl.hlsCompoanrl 

grceithle   cough.      I   had   lor   hi'inu-   mnnlhs.    previoii.-i 

siile  l.arl.  of  whitf  [him-  miglil  !„■'  so  eoniponii.h- ■!  ,i- 

pounded  a  small  tpiiinlily  of  the  .Medicine  1  had  L.aai 

j  nil  11     ,/ralilYih:/.      Will  I 
irrlliilinn  t>r  Ihe  llirnal  was  lemoved,  the  caigli  nih- 
sideii,  arid  aspeedvciue  was  elVecled.      Soon  aliei   I  Ins 

.1    iWIITM   I'INE  CII.MI'UL'NI). 

,"    \'    jMem-ilvlor  kidney  ...mplaiidalheWlnlf  I1   

no  v   all-,  lioie    :aaea:,il:,.       li    I  .  a   immlv  for  ,1  i„  l„a  ,■    . 
i|e.alia.._'  li.. iii    ill.-   Udm-v,  and    l,l„.|,!er,  ami    -[-,i-,  .-I  ; 
mil  lorpih-s  ami  scurvv  It  will  he  ftaim!  valua!>le. 
Sold  hy-lniLa-isls  ami  dealers  in  medicine -enerally. 

ir,l,F,  Chicagt,,  III., 

J),  MIU.I.V   1    i   ■ 

MANUFACTURER'S  NOTICE. 

pnldii- jjemaalU  lhal  we  have  a.^aii,  -.peneil  our 
iMitfipn-f  ,Mi|,  a  lai-L'f,  new.  aiol  m.-Iu.I  slai,  I 
■  i-.liN-.-olpi  o,,el,„e|.,l|,.,„-l.,.v,,e-m:.,!,im-    ,  v,  ■ 

,'s:;:::. 

IVES'  Patent  LAMPS. 

The    Best    Lamp    Ever    Used. 

-  *jk-  .U'.ul.  KT  .h.-  tol.im.     F.n  k.  r  ' 
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Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

(Ttvo  Doors  n-om  Wall.) 

ia,ll,n,i,ui-  mini,.,  nail,  <|,tiek  returns. 
Ini.n,-,  nil, man!    V|...ii.  -hIm.'.i  to  Ch.n-k. 
Unlet-  retained  l',.r  the  I'limha'    Stile  i.f  Stocks, 

Honda,  unci  Gold  will  receive  our  eritsot-Ai.  attention. 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

(j^i^EP*!* 
AiM.^iMI 

Steel  Shirt  Collar,  s.xo 
r.u  el-.     JIILLON  A   RKIOAN,  I 

-  Will  IT,  hv   Mail, 

SURE  PILE  CURE. 

'.'fiL' '';'<'■ M...  Iiiiii--,  I...  !■■  Mil.  Ii.  |.,r  F;mii- ii'--,  lock  Hit 

,„..:.„  ,, 

t$0 
At  Reduced  Bates,    Poli ■•"■■.    ̂ 1'   '.-■   h.in.l)     M      I';,.   hurl 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

eiiiineiii  Sernriiie-  „f  all  kinds.  Raihvav  S|oek«, 

i  '        I  •..  1!,  ...... 

H  E  tvl  R,  Y  0  Vt/E^JIUfkt^^flEHMSV 

Sodf/lc£'/vr^9I.JoHNST.NEv/Yor 

TTTSICAL  BOXES, 

1866    Fall    Fashions. 
.1.  \V  PltAPH.EVS  Uri'I.MX  I'l.l.lP'I'K'loi  Double 

S,,ri„Ln  sKIlll'K  Tl,.-  I.  \'l  I  -1  -I  VI  I  s  .,-.  r,...,l.- 
VERY  LIGHT.      Thee  ,,„„i,i,„.  c,„„,.„i    I,,,,-,,!,,!;,,. 

:  '   ....  -.    »    El  I  •    \M  Hot  SHAPE  whirl, 
htm  niinlr  il„.  -liri'I.EX    EI.l.I  I'TII  "■  the  STAND- 
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THE  AMENDMENT  AT  THE  SOUTH. 

THE  people  have  laid  clown  a  principle  of 

willing  to  stand.     Thev  have  plainly  declared 

-i(.pi, 

gia   havf   ic- 

Carolinu,  and  Ala- 
be  rejection,  The 

old  political  leaders  who  dragged  their  section 

into  the  war  advise  repudiation  of  the  condi- 

tions. And  the  newspapers,  the  tone  and  man- 
ner of  which  are  .-imply  inconceivable  to  one 

who  docs  not  see  them,  disdain  the  Amend- 
.tli  passionate  contempt.  That  there 

are  persona  in  the  unrepresented  States  who 
deprecate  this  folly  of  Governors,  Legislatures, 
leaders,  and  editors  is  very  possible;  hut  the 

practical  drift  of  public  opinion  can  he  ascer- 

whatever  reason,  approve  the 
n  not  elect  the  Governors  or  a 

L'.'t'i Matures,  nor  even  organize 

indication  of  the  real  state  of  feeling. 

The  objections  to  the  Amendment  nre,  that 

it  was  suggested  by  a  Congress  in  which  all  tho 

:edj  that  it  is  desrrue- :i\e  of  State  lights;  and  that  it  is  humiliating  to 

the  people  of  the  unrepresented  States. 

Now,  to  the  first  of  these  objections  it  should 
be  enough  to  say  that  it  begs  the  question.  By 

the  necessity  of  the  case  the  States  that  re- 

mained loyal  constitutet^Congress  by  their  rep- 

resentatives. By  an  eq'.inl  necessity  they  are 
bound  to  guard  the  country  against  any  danger 

that  may  arise  from  the  unrestricted  return  of 

the  rebel  States,  just  as  they  were  hound  to  de- 
feud  it  from  the  consequences  of  the  attempted 

ithority  to  do  this  is  found 

n  the  nature  of  government  itself  and  in  com- 

aon  sense.  It  is  found  exactly  where  the  au- 
:hoiity  to  emancipate  the  slaves  was  found. 

Since  Congress  is,  and  has  been,  the  lawful  Con- 
gress of  the  United  States  ever  since  certain 

l-.r-e  amendments  to  the  (.  .msniuhun  that  any 

WlLLUM  Hi.  Tiar'l  ]|.i  vi-lit  hi  I  he  Jin  I  i -1 1   i 

are  settled.  They  have  been  debated  long  and 

fiercely.  The  differences  could  not  be  reconciled. 
Anns  were  invoked,  and  the  event  of  the  strug- 

gle was  the  final  reply.     The  Southern  theory 

the  Amendment 

lately  in  rebell- 

by  accept- 

How 
Amendment,  ■ ing  the  Emnncipi 

posed  by  a  Congress  in  which  they  were  not 
represented?  If  they  were  not,  how  can  they 

be  humiliated  by  accepting  t lie  legitimate,  re- 
sults of  that  Amendment,  namely,  an  equaliza- 

tion of  political  power?  After  a  tremendous 
struggle  to  overthrow  a.  Government  in  which 

you  fail,  how  can  you  be  humiliated  by  accept- 
ing, as  the  condition  of  resuming  a  share  in  that 

Government,  that  it  shall  be  upon  equal  terms 
with  all  others?  Do  the  Southern  Governors 

mean  us  to  understand— not  to  put  too  fine  a 

point  upon  it — that  rebels  are  humiliated  if  by 
their  causeless  and  defeated  rebellion  they  have 

not  gained  increased  political  power?  They 

insist  that  the  ineligibility  to  office  of  those  who 
have  broken  their  oath  to  the  Government  dis- 

ables the  chief  men  of  the  section,  and  repre- 

sentatively disgraces  all  who  honestly  support- 
ed the  rebellion.  This  is  not  a  valid  argument. 

The  sincerity  of  the  rebellion  is  not  a  pertinent 

plea.  The  question  for  the  United  States  is, 
how  jt  can  most  effectively  secure  the  future. 

"  practical  method  is  by 

jy  making  the  whole  tribe  of 
trading  and  forsworn  politicians  ineligible  to  of- 

fice, not  forever,  but  at  the  pleasure  of  Congress. 

Certainly  a  South  Carolinian  of  this  class,  for 

instance,  who  prides  himself  upon  having  been  a 
rebel,  and  upon  being  one  still,  does  not  suppose 

that  the  whole  duty  of  a  Government  recover- 
ing from  so  severe  a  strain  is  to  forget  and  for- 

give. It  is  not  vindictiveness  toward  rebels,  it 

is  merely  justice  to  loyal  men  which  prescribes 
this  and  all  other  parts  of 

i  wiser  men  at  the  South  will  see 
,s  often  and  strongly 

nice  whatever  tha;  the  persist 
>e\  States  will  wear  out  the 

al  country.  It  is  not  party  lit 
I  warmth  of  intelligent  euuvie 

,  and  we  hope. 

and  say 

THE  IDES  OF  NOVEMBER. 

TitE  Secretary  ol  the  Treasury  on  the  I 

November  officially  informed  the  public  i 
iie  United  States  will  not  avail  themselves 

:ieir  right  to  pay  off  the  Five-Twenty  bond; 
862  in  currency  next  year,  but  will  conti 

j  pay  interest  thereon  at:  the  rate  of  6  per  c 

three  years  ago  Mr.  Chase,  who  was  then  Sec- 
retary, wrote  a  private  letter  to  say  that  these 

bonds  ought  to  be  and  probably  would  be  paid 

in  coin ;    but  the  statement  carried  no  more 

weight  than  was  due  to  the  private  opinion  of 
an  official  who  was  not  likely  to  be  in  ofiice  at 

neither   bind   the   country  nor  his    successor. 

Mr.  M'Cullocii  s  positive  assurance  is  a  very 
different  matter.     There  is  no  reason  to  believe 

Five-Twenty  bonds  mature.     "When  he  tells  us, 
therefore,  that  he  will  not  pay  off  these  bonds 
in  currency,  but  will  continue  to  pay  interest 
on  them  until  he  is  ready  to  liquidate  them  in 

specie,  the  statement  may  be  regarded  as  so  ab- 
solute an  interpretation  of  the  law,  on  the  part 

ol    the  Go 

afraid  they  might  next  year  be  compelled  to  ac- 

cept payment  in  currency,  will  at  once  be  dis- 
pelled ;  and,  on  the  other,  it  is  rendered  ex- 

tremely difficult  for  any  future  Secretary  of  the 
Treasury  to  attempt  a  different  policy.  Should 
the  reins  of  Government  fall  into  unscrupulous 

hands,  it  is  hard  to  say  what  might  not  bo  done. 

tin.'  l." n ion  hu-,e  decided 
t  it  is  a  nalioual  power, 
,il  .-hih'.-Ni.iu  will  mider- 

t  decision.    Why  .should 

S..vit't:ii\-  who  may 

currency,  will  have  to  violate  express  pledges 

given  by  two  of  his  most  distinguished  prcde- 

■ed  by  that  of  any  occurrence  since 
nder  of  Li.k.  The  great  anomaly  of 

has  been  the  price  of  Fivc-T 
Europe.      These  securities,  yk 

London  at  less  than  70  cents  on  the  dollar, 
while  British  Consols,  which  only  pay  3  per 

cent.,  have  been  worth  go  cents.  One  main 

cause  of  this  anomaly  was  the  impression,  very 

general  abroad,  and  not  unfclt  at  home,  that 

to  the  contrary  i 

public  revenues  ol 
inip!-M\irig  credit  of  the  country. 

It  is  not  very  likely  that  they  will  rise  much 

at  home.  Equilibrium  between  the  home  and 
the  foreign  markets  is  more  likely  to  be  pre- 

served by  a  fall  in  gold  than  by  a  rise  in  bonds. 

There  is  ample  room  for  a  decline  of  i5  @  20 

per  cent,  in  gold,  and  we  see  no  reason  why  it should  not  take  place. 

Importations  are  on  the  decline.  The  fall 

trade,  which  opened  under  such  brilliant  au- 
spices, closed  dull  and  drooping.  Late  invoices 

netted  a  loss  instead  of  a  profit,  and  not  a 
few  orders  were  countermanded  by  telegraph. 

There  is  no  prospect  at  present  of  a  heavy  spring 

trade,  and  the  chances  are  that  even  without 

any  increase  in  the  export  of  bonds,  our  ship- 

ments of  cotton  and  produce  will  so  fully  dis- 
charge our  debt  to  Europe  that  exchange  will 

hardly  rise  to  the  specie-shipping  point.  Un- 
der these  circumstances  an  increased  inquiry  for 

Five-Twenty  bonds,  which  may  fairly  be  expect- 

ed to  arise  on  receipt  of  the  Secretary's  official 

heavy  fall  in  gold.  It  is  but  eight  months  since 
gold  was  considered  an  excellent  sale  at  128, 

and  many  good  judges  thought  it  must  go  to 
1 1 5.     Why  should  it  be  worth  any  more  now  ? 

JOHN  BRIGHT  IN  IEELAND. 

fouN  Bright  has  made  a  speech  in  Dublin 
eh  will  bring  him  very  near  to  the  popular 

denou iced  by  the  Britis 1  Tories,  although  he 

really 

proposes  nothing 
iolent  nor  unreasona- 

es,  for  its  freedom 
from  rhetoric  and  its 

ents.     It  is  worth  all 
the  F nian  froth  ever  b. 

. .  1  -  ■ .  ■  1 
lve  and  not  very  wise  people ;  and,  like 

ne  might  be  most  prof- 

itably 

studied  by  tho  ora 
ors  who  are  hastening 

:  an  essay,  nor  a  lecture,  but  a  speech,  pre- 

iiing  plainly  two  or  three  points,  and  enforc- 

;  them  by  simple   and  not  elaborate  argu- 

Mi.   Bidoiit  bewail  by  describing 

theories  which  had  been  proposed  to  allc- 
3  it.  He  then  directed  attention  to  two 

its  of  the  situation — the  established  church 

the  laud.  "The  church  may  bo  said  to 
it  the  soul  and  sentiment  of  the  country, 

The< 
modest. 

tablished  church,  he  said,  is  a  fatt 

every  minuter,  however  good  and 

necessarily  the  symbol  of  the  subjection  of  the 

many  to  the  few.  The  removal  of  the  estab- 
lished Protestant  church  would  not  only  re- 

move the  condemnation  of  the  Irishman's 
church  in  his  own  country,  but  it  would  make 

him  feel  that  the  English  people  and  Parlia- 
ment intended  to  do  justice  to  Ireland. 

Passing  to  the  subject  of  land,  Mr.  Bright 

said  that  the  original  ownership  came  from  con- 

wide  ; 

that  it  is  not  common  for  proprietors  I 

leases  to  Roman  Catholic  tenants ;  and  there- 

fore the  security  of  the  tenant's  property  de- 
pends upon  the  fairness  and  good  feeling  of  the 

proprietor.  But  the  grand  evil  of  all  is,  that 
the  Irish  people  are  dispossessed  of  the  soil; 

and  therefore  the  true  "Irish  policy"  is  that 
which  will  most  speedily  and  justly  restore  the 

ownership  of  the  soil  of  Ireland  to  the  Irish 

people.  Mr.  Bright's  initiatory  method  to 
this  result  would  be  a  Parliamentary  Commis- 

sion to  buy  up  the  large  estates  in  Ireland  be- 
longing  to   the   English  nobility,   and   to  sell 

These  proposi 
man.     The 

uotdd.    ol     ■ 
.      The    w,. difficulties 

told  his  nudienco  tl 
of  Parliament  wen 
almost  any  thing  tl 
Parliament;    and 

in  England.     This 

beral  party  in  Euylaud  pn>- 
■  an  imperial  policy,  or  merely  adds  an 

policy  to  its  present  aims,  Ireland  will  bo 
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:ly  out  again  and  dev 

■  practicable  result. 

THE  LEOPARD  CHANGING  HIS 
SPOTS. 

The  Chicago  Times  is  notorious  as  the  jour- 
nal which  was  suspended  by  General  Burn- 

side  for  disloyalty.  It  is  one  of  the  most  reck- 

less and  unscrupulous  papers  in  the  country,  and 
a  few  months  since  suggested  to  the  President 

that  he  should  sweep  Congress  out  of  the  Cupi- 
tol  with  the  army.  It  appears  from  recent 

signs  that  it  is  the  loyal  people  of  the  country 

lowed ;  and  it  really  looks  now  as  if,  instead 

of  being  swept.  Congress  and  the  people  were 

sweeping.  This,  at  least,  is  the  view  taken  by 
the  Chicago  Times,  iind  it  beats  an  alarm.  If 

gives  advice  to  the  Democratic  party,  and  if 
profound  obsequiousness  to  the  only  aristocratic 
element  in  the  country  does  not  authorize  it  to 

speak  for  that  party  we  should  like  to  know 
what  does?  This  advice,  the  Times  is  aware, 

and  plainly  says,  may  imply  ,;  a  more  advanced 

view"  than  Democrats,  and  especially  Southern 
Democrats,  are  in  the  habit  of  taking,  for  it  U 

nothing  else  than  the  adoption  of  impartial  suf- 

I'nigc  as  the  Democratic  policy! 
It  asks,  *'Is  not  negro  suffrage  inevitable?" 

It  declares  that  when  qualified  impartial  suf- 

frage is  once  yielded  by  "  the  South,"  the  Re- 
puhlican-Kadical  party  will  be  extinct.  And  it 

exhorts  its  fellow-partisans  every  where  in  the 

purpose.      Two  of  the    mountain    ridLe- 

aroun.i  ->,,,,,■  beautiful  mc:idm\  s  sudden! 

being  sixty-four  feet. 

lillion  gallons  per  da 

•ountrv  to  remember  that  it  is  ah 
accept  the  inevitable  when  it  comes 

'J 

of  the  most  malignant  opponents  of 

Imiild  road  convrtlv  the  \vnnng  u|mn 

rble  incidents  of  the  time.    Hohati 

also,  is  reputed  to  have  taken  the  s 
vith  the  Chicago  Times.     It  was mi 

rent  visit  to  the  West,  where  the  a 
rse 

-orable  to  clear  perceptions.     But, 
:r  hand,  the  patriotic  Vallandigh 

stood,  with  his  usual  sagacifv.  to 
n  reorganizing  his  party.     Does  h 

plant  it  upon  the  proposition  which 

he 

But  the  Chicago  Times  do 

that  the  Democratic  party  s 

Union   party.     So   the    intt 
thought  that  the  litilc  hoy  1 

lien  the,  l.Viiinn'ncy  urges  e<|i 
becomes  of  the  occupation 

:  party?     In  the  pleasing  gai 

<  him,eiflcft  out.  Docs  the  Chicago  Tim,s 

k  the  country  is  so  enamored  of  the  party 

h   first   incited   rebellion  and  then  ur-ged 

The  work  of  the  Union  party  will  be  done 

the  Union  party,  and  the  national  existe 

'"■ing  peacefully  secured  upon  its  princip 
1'iirties  wiU   divide    again    upon  questions 

CROTON  WATER. 

;ision  of  the  Croton  Aqueduct  Board, 

noticed,  to  place  the  intended  new 

(Won,  west  of  Brewster' 
'  ountv,  has  been  reverse 

diiliculiies  in  procuring  tli 
I,  owing  to  expected 
e  required  land,  and 
i  on  the  west  branch 

h  difficulties  are  ex- 
large  damages  were 
Lse  from  flooding  an 

is,  to  which  damages 
billing  to  subject  the 

erago 

panie each 

Tlr 
delive 

iin.i-.lnul  in  London  l.v  the  si 

Laving  charge-  of  tho  matter  I 

.bout  one-tifth,  or  say  twelve 

niTaiigement  by  which  par 

■ed  from  high  elevations  into 

Tito  av- 

Wll.ins,  In 

power 
cityc 

form 

n  dispense  with,  even  leaving  c 

s  in  extinguishing  lires,  and 

iinlin-toring  puruoses.      The 
this  city  for  manufacturing 
nily  limited  by  the  size  of  tho 

being  a  tube  composed  nf  in; 

iS5 

of  it  hereafter. 

shall  have  a  word  to  say  upon 
i  the  health  and  welfare  of  the 

;  control  of  the  margin  of  all 

which  wo  now  depend  for  the 

RAILROAD  SAFETY  AND  COMFORT. 

Jong  every  roadjhere^ 

it  is  to  watch  carefully 
s  road.     There  is  an  all 

"l  -ix  hundred  feet  above  tide,  where  the  Cn<-  j  « 

'■-■'-<;   inilt;3  and  upward  from  the  dam   near  |  : 

  Id  he  published. 

mably.  The  great  companies  divide  large 

ivideuds;  they  arc  highly  prosperous ;  and  tho 

le.  Tho  practicable  improvements  suggest. 
Itemselvcs  to  every  traveler,  and  if  wo  only 

teadily  grumble  and  growl,  wo  may  by-and-by 
ravel  as  safely  as  in  Germany  and  as  cora- 
n-taldy  tis  in  England. 

DAVID  S.  CODDINdTOX. 

'■   < . ''"■ 
th,  ,.,i,[,.„l 

two  after  its  delivery,  Mr.  (.Vdiumithn's  spece 

;  of  the  Dtx  Democracy  to  repudiate  the  Ohicag 
thai  of  18iM  unil  to  support  Aiiuaiiam  Lincoln 
likely  to  forget  tho  profound  conviction  of  whic 

add  make  all  tho  old  ones  look  nervously  to  thci 

Ho  was  born  ant 

advocating  Mr.  Lif 
tinctly  declared  thai 

ton  on  the  Gtb  of  May,  1SH5,  and  dclivercda  eulogy 

upon  Abraham  Lincoln,  Ida  heart  overflowed  iti 
the  most  striking  and  eloquent  of  tho  thousand 
tributes  of  tho  time.  We  quote  a  passage,  ami  we 
heartily  commend  our  readers  to  tho  hooki 

"  Ho  found  himself  heir  to  a  statesmanship  con- 
fused, shuffling,  and  pusillanimous,  occupied  only 

with  the  question  as  to  how  we  should  permit  our 
institutions  to  be  murdered  most  gracefully ;  and  he 

engaged  only  with  the  question  how  the  attempted 
murderers  could  be  treated  most  mercifully.      He 

■-pec-ted   fact. 
i„g  giaui    .Mil 

ihjui:  ;th;  [Vi'Ki.UfiKN'CE. 

'■  ■■■■    i.fi.^rei'ectedthi 

'\ '. i!! -i .1  i * , ,i ■  mV '
", iVi ' V" i 'V  !l,,

",,l*,'l,','i:
''',''M''''r:'

-,b!J  'i''.- tu  I  »U  paU  in  the  "riyfnal  prupulUiuu!'  ""      '  ""  "*  '' 

A  rcst.hilton  w;c<  linullv  jia-'-e.t,  living  upon  Ohde, 
"'In.   M,e     -hl-nl,   "  C-11-1..I   ,M   1'le.a ,..n,  as   H,., "-I"-'    !'!■"*■  '   "■    C   I. 

itn?'  L.y"IP_tl'^  N™  ''\  '"'  iT^IL'.-ia'.
-iVliy  lk'"iv"i. 

I'i   '  !!...«  ,i-',  I)'     U,irl,',|'lh,'     '^''i'liu'rniii   „f  Med- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

|.,!|j.'i   :  ;' 

''""  ,l"1'i;';v:"VJ'  .'h',"'"1:"-''''1', 
(J,-li.-r;d  (i.ivenuiHUt  -itrh  enlarged   iudklal  puM 
v,..iild  over-had<.w,  and  nii-hi  pn^ibly  nullity,  tile  iti 

trivial  i.'.i-r-'.      The  "■fiiml  taction,  he  .  I:iitu~,  i-  1111J11- 

'',l,,")h'.",,.1''l'[|1,.'   ihml   ■■■',. 1. ,r'i,  he   :   i'.-',  -.-i  iMi-i:.--. 
i,..i    ,,r  .-Ih-ihiliiv  u.r  idliee,  l..uili  Slate  1    Federal 
v.l    1  .  mi. i.-   ■        "■■■  -iii.I   1 1 1 1  i n - 1 1 ■-.-  |.n.-i  np'i-.-'.      h 

v,  ■.-.  meant  mm  a  unio-d   .-Fit  »f  on- 1  Ire.-.-'mi  tle-re  wer. 

;.,!,■,  :..l:,   -UUn-nt    |.fii:ilricH    laid    duwu   ill   (he   ,iaf'.-l::i 

iu'insliee  of  H'i  <£  i»->t  /"•■'■■  law.     Tliere  \miiiU1,  le.v. 

-.,,,  ,„,,,.  ,11,..,  I. ,1   I  .N-,  |...   1.  n,, 

f  Jrsijor-Gcnernl  Jolm  A    l^  ■: 

■nimeiit  of  Spain   Is  taking 

-:'\;l! 
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BANQUET  TO  MR.  FIELD. 
To  Cyrcs  W.  Field,  rather  than thought  we  could  huild  the  line  in  a 

few  months.  It  took  two  yeans  and  a 
half.  Yet  we  never  asked  for  help  out- 
clde  our  own  little  circle.  Indeed,  I !,■  ir  m'c  should  rm(  have  pot  It  if  we 

had,  for  few  had  any  faith  iu  our 
echeme.  Every  dollar  came  out  of 
nnr  mvn  po,  |;ets,      Vet  fain  proud  to 

of  the  banquet  givi 

■   innviiiiiu:    li't.-i 
hall  are  thus  described  in  the  Xew 

Vork  Times': 
"From  the  centre  of  the  dome  fell 

,',,-. ds.. I' parti-,  .dored  -ilk,  raiinpvin:' 
nil  below.     From  the-e  hum:  i/n.-ml 
,  'i.  .!,,1.  ■!!■■!■..   MmalillJ    ||,,.   i|;dl    Willi   Ml- 
,,,-    111.      1       M     1         tl,     ,     II 
IrnctionofthesllkeiirediMLMnvThrad. 
Su-;..mde.|  (rom  the  (It 
  nd,  hung  in  mid-i 

iture,  girt  by  an 

>!'    the    LeWrnpliie     _-!:d!e. i  globe  were  the  Sun,  the 

rnirla  ,uv,    ri, 
|,|,a„ar.     nf    t 

i    mid-air  Uif- Ehi-Mi    in 

oueaLarth  below.  1  he-a.'  line-,  ua;li- 
ua-.i  t--<_-i-i  li--r  on  tin-  meridian  ..I  Hi.' 
-|..|>i.',  did  no!  end  there,  hut,  sprcad- 
ii-    out    :iL':nu,  de-rended    and    were 

Hi,  -.■■.:>'  tele-mphic   poles  of  silver, 
|.l.,!,:r>i  i,n  ilieiai.de- underneath,  ami, 
held  up  bv  those  pole--,  tin:  fmirc  h.ill 

I     hv    II,  11     i     1  ,  t   |. 

ingtrom  all  the  stars  ;'  'The  lordlv 
Sun  sends  greeting  down;'  'The 
Mnoti  her   peaceful    radiance    lend.--  ;' 
:!!.<■    Ii.an-iue.    from   [lie  L'loi.e  a   pi.e<aie 

dbout  of  the  'Oieimra!  T-Ih-j -i]  .uo  -  ■('■ On  ill        1   _     [  i     I        lei 

Spain,  New  .fei>eV,  Portugal,  Denmark,  New  H; 

.... ..  ,','„,.' '.:., 

Mr.  R^bebt'w.CLo'wber 

ad,  in  Hie  !«-■■. denim.-,  rhi- was  wlndly 

in  (lie  fnresla  of  Newfoundland,      our 
III"''    '  "in   i     rai-ed     and    expended 
over  a    million   and    a   ipmrier  ..f  dol- 

gle  pound  sterling,    on.  ■ml\  ■  u|.|...ii 

weiv    -ready   indebted  'to  Mr.  "F-    M 

And   in   preparing    lor 
the    tlr,t    H„ui^liig- 

:aa(e     --III].  n,:lrln„   di>-aiveredlhele|. 

i-hi|i  fiirh.py,  under  ■mihh   d  of  I'up- tuiii  Dayman,  wont  over  the  same 
course.  This  Islaleiml  to  take  .Uie;h1 

n.ini  the  pint  niai-e  ,,('  England,  hill 
simply  to  viudiciUe  the  truth  of  his- 

l"o,l,lo„!Iaild     Ilea'     '    Mi|,""i, 

I'.i  i  ,,.  \li      «   Sin-    mm.,,.. 

All  inticTele-iai|di  i'i.ni^.iih 

■'IU     "1      S.ll.  Il     I   Ille,|h|i    ,■ 
...aeal     V\,:\i,\;     eheered    u-     i 

j'h-li    .':i|.ilali^.:;    and    Mien    I 
ell    le.ua-lllllelll     liee'Ul    Hull    I 

f   liHllL-'S   i   :    ■    I  he     AHallM. 

iiual  i-nle-al'.  lor  the  Iran'  mi    -a-.-.v-.  'file  .'  .pedilioli  Mi- 
Hie  Iu   .:|,.-.lili..n-  of   ]■:■■■  w 

CYRUS   W.  FIELD.~[Pm 

Nova  Scotia  to  St. 
and  iiiteiestiie;  hi.-Lorv  of  lie    Atlantic  Cable: 

"It  Is  nearly    thirteen    year-   ago,"  lie   said,   "sill". 

eon-idoreda  pnije.  1   hi  evieml  a  III   1  le|e»iapli  Ir   of  us  had  ever  Bee 

■  RooKwoon  &  Co.,  830  Broadway,  Nf.w  Yobk.J 

rohus,  in  New  foil  ml  land,  thence  ti 

i;   -    'i  h. 

l:,;i:r;li 

■   
-   I.. 

PARIS  FASHIONS  FOR  NOVEMBER,  180C.-[Stn  PiOE  705.] 
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Htiu^  of  .Jitnji|J"i i] nin'iil   do :,_-.-  I.,, .i,.r  .-fr..rt. 
.■Ijtliermiii-.-delnve.l  nneu   ntl.-iTii-t       Hi 

^,::^;:;;r;;;:;:^.i:JKi;v:.^.." 
■■.  ■,  :.,■„;;::  ■,,::.;;,,::.,;:,:;;;v,r  ,tm  k.p., 

liliu       j,  i,.,,!,,  ,,,,1,1,-    v  i>1   Directors,  who  hud 
in  I  lie  cntcTix-i"",  and  l""k.  .1   bcy-nd  H-  [.rc-cu 

l.y  Mr.  IJiiassp.y  and  Mr.  Bkmokr  of  £00,000  each, 

:.:■■■: 

Mr.  I'li.u,  tlun  alluded  10  the  failure  of  ]8C5 

;.l'"-i'l.':''  ».'"'«'  Vi-Prll.lr^btow.    The  works 

X'r,  MO  the  nest  day  was 

;'„',::: ; 

,        ,-,       ,.,-i    «.;:1    ....    v:ll,    -J...-I         .\rV.T    «:,*      'J-    ■' ■  T 

v":  -e.  h  w!,>  ilii-F\  i'.-.'t  :.','.. I  ,h'-'|.  ii<  h  iii  .'  iii  i'v-  iii..t.ii.- 

ft!l|>i.ci|   oil    (he   Grenf    /■;«*«•«,   i-tretc'ed    jut..;-    Hi.' \  ■!.,[,!,.       M  .,-—    ,-lii,-"     I, ..-.I,-    -,    III.  I  J., \     tW.l.    «  = 
lightning,  rnmi  continent  to  coutuwnt." 

lie  thus  describes  the  fishing  up  of  the  old  cable : 

"Our  fishing-line  was  of  formidable  me.     It  vnn 

antrum  oTtMrty  tons. "it  took  about  two  hours  for  toe 
Hnt.  k.  I  i.n..:ii  went  to  the  how  :md  sat  on  the  rope, 
nudronld  IV . ■  1  l.v  tli,-  univ.T  th:U  tl,.-  grapnel  war- drag- 
(_■  i 1 1 U  mi  Hi.'  bottom  iw«>  mil.-'  under  us.     But  H  was 

l'..gn  mill  s.inalK     Still  we  worked  on  day  sifter  diiy. 
Once,  <ui  llie  17th  of  August,  we  got  the  i  able  H|i,  and 

Bter,  Ire"h  from  the^zVoMhe  Mem™  W™n™onr 

■  w-.  .■■■    i!i.-; 

]■  ".    ''.'  ■''i;'1 V ,.!-.,1'.  "i».V  !..".■«* :',.'.:  ..i,'tu"rh""rU-a" '        ,t>..        Kv,  i,   the,,    ih,.»'   ha.illv 
>..:,..■  .-..-,.•  i.,w  ,rd  ;■  to  1i-.  I  . 

THE  WOMAN  OF  INFLUENCE. 
SoMCTittsa  must  he  done. 

Speculation  in  gold  and  oil  .stocks  had  run  nol 
rith  imv  once  handsome  income,  and  I  was  brought 

nwillingly.ot  last  to  consent  to  my  wife's  projecl 

.  w. ■!....!.  posses-don  of  a  pretty  h 

i  three-story  house  woi 
contain,  I  could  not  imagine;  however, as  m/  o, 

folly  had  swept  away  a  princely  fortune,  I  held  t 

pence,  reviving  that  she  should  pursue  her  "\ 

rin.it.g  I  had  never  w 

headed  five-year-old  in  pinafore  and  shorts,  I  was 

firat  made  acquainted  with  a  country  house-clean- 

ing.     I  was,  for  the  most  part,  in  a  state  of  col  lap-..-. 

e  hail  fnnnerlv  hoarded  with.      Mn 

iingly    vail 
kind  of  mar 

quiet,  t 

.1-  --.T.itile  hoarder 

said  to  Miriam,  "lor  Mr.  Marabe: 

laracterstnithfullv, 

■  Also  Mr.  Mill's. i  promise,  and  Mr. 

as  for  Mi-s  Wells,  1  think  she  IccU  her  impnrtam  c 

quite  too  much  for  a  governess.  She's  horridly 

ugly!" 1,-tuiy  prm.l's  ol  iv-iie.  tabHiiv. -u  are  Miti*tied ;  but,  as  I  Salt 

particular.      In  regard  to  you 

gio-  .-ati-factioil?" 

i.ulded   my. elf  to  inquire."  re 

o  turn  at  table,  and  whe 

•roves  the  loSs-wondoi 

Mr.  Fiki.d  concluded  with  the  follow  ii 

j.o;i:j.  .I'.y-it  is  (or  o'lbcrt  u/c-.ak.     'J'o  ■: 

e  has  by  the  help  of  friends 

think  lie  likes  her,  don't  you?" "Yes,  I  see  him  often  watching  1 

talking,  with  a  plca-nd  expression  , 
she  ideally  a  sensible  girl,  but  M 
twattle  drowns  out  others.  I  say, 

a  woeful  mistake  taking  her  into  the 

''I  see  it,  and  am  heartily  sick  of 

1  believe  ere  this  everyone  in  the  hoi 

her  carriage  was  waiting  for  her  at  the 

said,  'Don't  you  pity  me,  Mrs.  Anderson? 
I  got  to  journey  down  town  in  tlm-p  In 

declare  I  can  scarcely  endure  the  thought: 

trouble-.'        Ml-.  Allder.-on    .' 
'oadlv  convey,  d  and  risk  ll- 

half  .apology  she  left  the  d 

The 

•What 

As  if  i ane  owned  a  carriage 

saw  a  per-  >n  .-o  fond of  show ;  an  old  thing  like  her,  past  fifty,  putting 

crimpers  and  sporting  diamonds.     I  don't ut  can  endure  her;  calling  for  meal-  in 

scarcely  speaking  at   table.' 
.   -....d  ta 
»■   thing   1 

"That 

vou  will  find  impossible,  I  tea 

.,  hrst  rale  (|itartcrs.  and.  m-te 

"We  shall  soon  *"e  ulin  ro|o=      r.  , .! i- 
with  a  de ermilied  lool;  ;    and  we  did  ..i-e 

The  A ler-ous  had  been  invited  P>  a  w 

and  had  just  returned.     Whe 
the  dinner-table  Mrs.  Marabea, l.v  her  li 
•.band  and  daughter,  mailed   m 

leeustomed  |io,'i]io-itv  of  niann 
Havin seated  herself  and  spread  he 

d.r-oi).  a 

d   1   happened  to  lall  in  ivith  • 

paityret 

ruing  Iroin  that  wedding — su 

Soooililiu'lv  Valvar.      ]   mill,!  1 

I  foiled,  she  addressed 

urol.      I'd  bo 

things." 

"You  do  lool 

Hornet,  with   a 

am  ;  when  I  do,  I'll  let  you  know,"  replied  Miss Wells. 

"Shot  up  at  last,"  said  I  to  Miriam,  when  all 

"  Yes,  and  I  could  have  clapped  my  hands  and 

came  up  thai  -he  did  not  '  root  her  nose'  to  the  bat 

toot  of  it,  as  Itoroet  wisely  remarked." 
She  did  not  pay  her  usual  ̂  

;  Mrs.  Marabeau  got 

Alltl 

is  did  not 
pass  unobserved  by  Mrs. 

half  an  h ur  after  dinner  she  camera 

ae.?  all  a.'liov  with  ox.it. ■! 

"Mis 

Wolls    1, 
s  gone  out  with  Mr.  Bor 

1.  and  «h t  of  it?"  asked  Miriam,  ex 

'■  Iso 

Mi.  llnr et  a  married  oiao.  am!  i.n 

ee  of  evil "  So  far  as  I  can 

"I  ti 

  1  In- 

;   hat  I  ct 

"lea 

1  it  ,7,„o  .■/ 
,  Mrs.  Marabeau." 

Mural, -a 

!  "  I  guess  after  this Ir 

/I 

,11!   -■ 

hern,  he 

true  light." 

that 

pkv  of 

tag.     H 

thinks  it  very  fine,"sa 
si'o  a  ililU-rence  in  my 

"
e
 

of  he 

il    she  iv 

lomingMiss  Wells  was 

nil 

ilini 

"Do  5 

ou  know,"  she  said,  " last  night.    Mr.  Mills  had  asket 

id  s draw  up  a  will ;  so,  as 

to  be  lost,  ho  transferred  me  t, 

111 

Burn 

■t,     Mil 
wa-  kind,-   ■_-!, 
to  a  play  he  had  , 

:ry  one   separately  but 

t  seemed,  purjio-ely  lingered,  she  > 

allowed    to    remain    in    the   house 
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"  said  Mills,  stepping  generously  forward.  i't»  , 

r  her  fuolish  re-olution  of  I.,:', idling  .1  year— 

.is  1  have  btii_.ro  given  her  my  heart,     In 

:are  I  leave  her;"  and  before  any  of  us  were 
what  he  was  doing  he  caught  the  weeping 
less  in  his  arms,  pressed  a  kiss  on  her  brow, 
issed  her  over  to  my  wife. 
icn  we  looked  for    Mrs.  Marubeni  1   she  va-; 

burner,  who  had  now  got  his  family  in  town. 
0.1],  their  rooms,  and  danced  a  hornpipe  to  the  mu- 
m:  of  Mills,  whose  fingers  swept  the  piano  key: 
limbly  when  the  Marabe;m=,  bag  and  baggage,  wenl 

THE  EOYAL  PULL  AT  THE  BELL. 

j  old  ra (march,  wheu  dying,  - 

r-i'i-  ;:'  the  excellence;  of  brevity  iu  council  as  well 
1-  10  v.  it.  said,  under  the  circumstances,  lie  could. 

heating  monarch,  "and  that  is  short  enough.  Yon 
,     I   upnnrhc  world,  boy,  as  ahonse  of  pleasure;  now, 

ills,  and  good  luck  is  only  distilled  in  drops." 
The  son  looked  down  at  his  now  silent  sire,  and 

km.-  commanded  a  Bplendid  funeral,  and 
i    a  .-.il  -i  grand  hunting  party  for  the  day  after.    He 

v  '.kor-s  and  bis  own  felicity,  he  caused  to  he  placed 
,bovc  his  palace  a  large  silver-toned  bell;  a  rope 
ia-=ed  from  it  to  each  room  which  be  occupied. 

'■i  wi.l  nijgit,"said  lie,  "  whenever  1  feel  tkorongh- 
y  happy.     I  have  no  doubt  that  i  -hall  weary  my  own 

s  hardly  happy  enough  to 

t  difficulties,  and  1  .-munov. 

it  where  hung  the  bell,  e 

.rung  his  own  knell. 

1  ui-pirrd  .-lint, 
atiempl.     None 

,    ghlKCd     to     UlC 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GO 

'"Great  Expectations'  Disappointed"  m 

Meteoric  shower.     For  months- 

ciid  signal  uf  tire-bells 
menced.     To  bo  sine 

•pin-,  and  signify  places  general!-..  . 

bodies  they  speedily  covered  rncm-e 

with  a  vague  feeling  of  .  hi  a  in  that,  after 

ibythepilgrin 

The  king  sighed,  "Wc  shall 

In  the  morning  he  rode  oyer  to  the  house  of  the  mis- 

"  There,"  he  remarked  to  himself,  as 

o  Canterbury,  and  which  in  England 
lame  from  the  first  two  syllables  o:  thntc 

What  be  did  find  he  never  told  :  but  . 
o  the  palace,  when  his  groom  of  the  char 

aoose,  and  angrily  muttered,  W  he  flung  it  flow ■■,  ag-,,,,  ■ 
'■Would  to  Heaven  that  they  were  both  hanging 

from  it  together  I" 
<;..  Ik,.-  i-.ik'wiri;   daj  he  philosophically  reviewed 

He  was  on  the  point  of  ringing  at  it  with  good 

■■Now,  a  curse  upon  kiug^hip  that  brings  a  wretch- 

tvanted  to  be  happy. 
The  courier  hinted  something  about  the  miseries  of 

"By  that  Lady  of  Hate,  whose  church  is  in  Brit- 
I  any, "cried  the  prince,  -'thou  art  right  1  I  thought  to 
■  all  lustily  at  the  bell,  hut  1  will  as  lustily  pi.il!  at  my 

■word  in  the  sheath,  and  see  it"  there  be  not  virtue  in 
hat,     How  camo  in  the  foe?  and  who  commands 

The  answer  to  this  double  query  told  him  that  the 

(■11  .1  iv.-j  ui[h  fury,  ami  exclaimed: 

"LI,!— then  I  shall  ring  the  hell  yet.    I  will  have  his 

He  said  no  more,  but  went  out,  fought  like  a  man, 

imed  the  young 

triumph.    He  bad  so  much 
ko.-iik-  van-guard  iei-i   .■empathy  from  Cupid, 

'       ~ie  bad  so  r 

of  his  pe. 
■    a.  ■:  ■-  ■  T 1 J  jl ■  I  i    lirui 

turret,  and  the  ropes  which  depended  from  it.  And 
*<>  he  grew  gray  and  iutinn,  never  turning  from  his 

\w-ktil!  the  "inevitable  Angel  looked  smilingly  in  his 
face,  and  began  to  beckon  him  away.  He  was  tilting 
upright  in  his  uneasy  chair,  pale  as  death,  but  still  at 
his  ministry,  till  his  eyes  grew  dim,  his  head  sank  on 
hi-  breast,  and  there  was,  without,  a  sound  of  wailing. 

i.l.lj; 

His  chancellor  stooped  over  him  as  he  now  lay  on 
""'  ■:■■  >ii.  h,  and  whispered  :  "  unr  father  is  departing 

"king.     "GodI  do  they  really  love  me  ?" 
'■  Mi,-.,-,    ,:.,.■!-,   ,  lik    ,.,  [„    |.i.Ln.ii.i'  ed  hi  ie,  "  w..r;k;; 

<-'.  they  would  purchase  thine  with  their  blood." 

on  the  good  old  king,  and  to  mourn  at  his  depart- 

Ibis  viejniiy!  Scarcely  were  there  more 
stars  oh.eiveil  than  may  he  r-een  on  any  cle: 
ber  night.    And  although  snmei-eeiiunsoi  tl 
were  more  highly  favored,  Urn  grand  di-pho 

price  of  meat,  and  are  already  looking  forward  to  ti 

time  when  one  can  get  a  comfortable  heel'-sieak, 

ing  to  pay  for  it  its  weight  in  greenbacks.  We  do  n 

know  iu  what  section  o|'  New  York  such  rejoicing  111: 
be  taking  place.     Mo  indications  of  the  kind  ha 

,  «•■    jnd;e   Mi'd 
ov,leil-egoeS,   le,-e,|   in    oallo 

all  In/nine  i-neede.ttoMipplj 

(;..-it  1. have  not  urifreqnently  been  realized 

the  approval  of  the  juvenile  critics.  The  inventor 

the  common  street  toy  known  as  the  "Return  Ball" 
said  to  have  realized  $100,  dim.  The  inventor  of  1 

"Walking  Doll,"  which  was  so  fashionalde  a  h 
years  ago,  made  $TS,000  by  hia  patent.  The  dauci 
'■Jim  Crow"  toy,  introduced  about  two  years  ago,  i\ 
invented  by  an  invalid  boy,  and  won  a  haui'ic. 

tal.de  little  animal,  not  unknown  to  school-boys  hy  Ihe 

cognomen  of  "woodchuck."    He  was  duly  shut  up, 
but  disappeared  mysteriously— turning  up  at  last  in 

1  burrowed.  The  inhabitant*  of  the  Height  can 

e  more  "sleep  o'  nights,"  and  the  children  are  in  a 
d  and  subdued  excitement  oyer  the   supposition 

t  a  colony  of  the  nondescripts  still  survive.-  in  1.1  hole- 

air.    He  was  playing  b 
ions,  wheu  a  suddeu  nua  violent  stc 
wind  came  on.    The  children  took  sIk 
trees;  hut  this  boy,  about  ten  years  c 

upon  the  top  of  a  shanty,  without,  how 

A  week  or  two  ago  a  young  man  from  the  country 
visited  Cleveland,  Ohio,  in  search  of  employment:,  A 

man  to  whom  he  applied  asked  if  he  could  ride  h<  uve- 
back.  Thinking  some  pleasaut  occupation  was  iu  store 
for  him,  he  eagerly  replied  in  the  affirmative.    Ills. 

(Ji   traveling.     The   applic;   
like  noihmg  better  llian  to  1, 

t  necessitated  a  great  deal 

;  purpose  of  grinding  ta 

It  is  often  a  tenons  question  whether  uhi  I '!. 
louldbekcpt.  Now  a  case  receuvly  occurred  wl,i 
•uves  conciu.-iyely  that  very  ininortxul  result-.  111 

i  brought  about  through  the  ii.isi.rumeiitaliiy  of  1 

'■'■■0''H'k'ri.e   of   Hie   v   g  lady 

1  ihal   she  would  iiud  a  ho\  containing  tl 
icrican  Impress  Oilier  in  Tlica.     The  package  wi 
oul  at  theollire,  as  the  I hief  said,  and  contained  a 

Mam-  ladies  fancy  they  make  sure  of  it  by  kee| 

robbery  til  Ihe  age  of  five  years,  a  poi.kel-b 

:  might  be  rc-useitatei!.     Like  ecino- 
it  freedom  in  walking,  but  unlike  it, 

Mveeplu,;  behind)  afrog  button  was 

The! 

stepping  out  as  their  kilted 

U  a  novelty  which  fs  bo  pretty 

;''  il    ■  :  ■  01  ■    ■,!.:■      1  1  ,-ly  |i.,pnlar.     It  is, 
of  velvet,  and  is  only  worn   with  ball  dresses.    This 

cut  out  round  the  edge  iu  hug.-,  wide  scollops. ;  it  forma 
at  the  back  a  sort  of  fan,  I  he  leaves  of  which  are  indi- 

cated with  rows  ot  either  gold  or  silver  buttons.  A 
pretty  toilet  is  described,  consisting  of  an  Empress- 
blm;  velvet  lingular  sash  worn  with  a  while  tulle  dresM  ; 
the  scollops  were  trimmed  with  gold  lace,  and  the  hack 
with  radiating  lines  of  gold  buttons;  pockets  were  in- 

dicated at  the  sides  with  gold  luce. 

A  new  monthly,  entitled  Ihe  Al.hjnU-  Maqazinr,  U 
published  by  a  large  clothing-hotwe  of  London.  The 
"sen-alional  novel"  style  ofadvorlising  is  adopted  in 

benl  beneath  her  ;  she  was  about  l.o  fall  upon  1  he  g 

advertisers  to  stop  here  and  say,  '■The  remaiml 

h  are  pets  and  ll.'.^ii  watch  dugs.     'Phis  givi.es 

1  .Kngli-li  working-man  has  invented  a  plan 

"•lllviNdoW.     T]lOwimloY,,wl,Cl   CUed,slrelr] 
ndia  rubber-priiiL^.   Thca-  spriiiL-sare  prevent 

^'■■'1    -i'11'  t  lie  cash,  ihe  end  oCy.ldeh  y,,,,!,, 

gently  mi  it.     The  sugar  prevents 

e  drops,  the  sugar  is  melted,  and  the 

ie  more  daughters  a  man  has  therich- 

nothing  politiral  in  it.  The  attach 
Ihe  garrison  of  the  place  for  no  othe 
get  off  a  cargo  of  damsels  to  the  Bo 

eality  is  the  ancient  Colchis;   it  is  i- 

^^vV\\ 

niniiiciite  his  se,  ret,  repli.-d,  "|i   ,-■  |.|K.  ̂ ,„|,!est  thing 

'  v.-    i  ted  of  a  single  r 

,  lion,    h-.a'   belt   to   Hie    rim  -jf  | 

I'.il'lpii'!  ih'v'''e'  ■!Tl|e,!,.."1!,j   1m',"'/',',","'',.1,!, \i    lanne    heaah    in   -had    LT-neh  !" Magdalene,  penitent,  oh,  v  hat  a  fate 
A*  Miiggie  [h   nsl.  navi,  ate. 

A:'lie-,   deprhe.l   of  ne...   a-    .'.-■ie, 

1'ian.e-  ilauiii^  all    I  as  C'annie, 

Maieh    «''.'.,',l."l'i.-h    'c.l||',"a,!'tl','lie'""'  ' 

iMaiilila    e.ril.    .  her  ie   -  thus  -TilHe 

i::::Tc;,,:,;:l:,|,;::,i;;,;;,;l::',;;i;;-!»5'-si'; 
Eli/ahelh  danees  11,1  as  Lizzie; 
li.   I     l    ie      lie       h-    i      as   busy 
'.'■■r'liele    .,1,,      ■„,-    I   -Id,,,..    a-Tu.ke; 

W  I'd'     ■    1    l.hf'i  I.    ledrM)   heal,,,   .,      Jala- Louisa  only  kmiwu  as  Lnlle: 

I. INKS  TO  A   Ml  UHMiLNG  INFANT. 
^■'■'''   bad  of  frail  liimo   yl    l.llOQ  liegt 

I^l'l    Or   l-lMian  dm   ,-..  a'ml'lhon  si'd|,->:- 
■■ereiM-lv,    he;IMIe_-    i  |  r.     Lollil-J    -'lilele^.   t  hj  J  . 

\\  11I1   lie-   hue/  hreaih   .ndlr.p.      '|'|lV  l,;lliV   )]t,< 

,  '"      "'I"'  'l   "'■■'»->   Mi"f,   llke^.-pjur^-i-t'.; ^|,'(  :|-    f    ■  "'  ':■'-'    <\'Y     nil'  iiie-,.a-;i|,s 

'I  h'. a  —  May  a  n   eld,   for  he  „|,,.s   Ui--  eye 
And    I   imi-.l    ,-oek   his  .  i.-aile,   |.--l   he  wake  ' A"d   e.ol   10  iiad   Ha-   c. ..-Id   i-:    ■  all   nap. 
Ibid,  !      Ileis._-oi,,goir_lel   no.n.emake 

'I'll--  -li:     ,   .,:,-    or  li   will  i-.ai-e.  mavbap-   ■ 

Ibi  '      \\  hal  a.  slam  I     '.'   ".   I  ihe  md-y  door! "  "8  wide  awake  a-  F'hndms,  (Jod  ,.,i  Da  v. 

amf"Vsaid1he,"1I  wa 

Foote,  the  comedia 

in.  hoc  :  of  THE  DAY. 

a  ■_  rain-  make  a  senipl.-,  how  many  v 

ol  in  Chrrsicmi 

TO  NEWSPA 
Don't,  send  a  mam 
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A  MERE  SCIUTOJI. 

1    EIG-HT  CHAPTER 

fillcn  ri'Min  ,-i-iuiI 

was  n  laboratory  and  n  guard-room,  hpHidrn  nnollirr 

'I'll.    m-:M,,  mid    now  1 1n-  .M»lr,  .Mi:-  Shn.pm-ll, 

ngBnttery-Hur.i   .-,  from  w*,i,|,  ■  !,.■ 
descended,  grein 
Innilv  fur  exploding  Ihr  same  with  effect  wmed  1< 

prcseut  Itself. Miss  Shnipnclt,  like  her  excellent  father,  had  n  soft, 

entrance  into  the  good  graces  of  all  who  were  not  forc- 

t.f  possessing  herself  of  every  species  of  unwelcome 

a  verbal  hall,  and,  having  first  artfully  created  a  little 

garden  of  delight,  in  whieh  every  burly  was  complctc- 

midst,  and  off,  in  the  confusion,  mailed  Miss  Shrupucll, 

'.neb— stop.    Dear  Mis 

lady.     "What  a  gift 

ake  a  pour  ndi 

s  Shrapuell.    "Five  mint 

:-1".m-.1  f..r  any  little  walk,  retainer 

■nts,  must  go  my  way,"  resumci 

■hose  mere  fillip  suffices 
i  fifty  fathom;  uut  of  la 

'■'  di-.li:irue,  Hie   -r  pi.Mrrtiil  f, 

i  being  would  sally  t 

-You  told  us,  dear,  yon  did  n 

■  liMr.  r|  j, hi  h,.r  fin>  hands  to 

1 1  ■-:  I  s  1 '  i    Ma-:  lu  =-.,  Ui  r ,  •   her  hrurl   iu  sol'midr  li 
r  lover  had  descried  her  fur  his  scullion  V 
■'Hecuusr,"  renin  rl;.-d  Louisa,  dryly,    "that 

I  ol  Mi--  Shrapnell's  poi.y.r.n 

I  -lanced  at  Mildred 

MildredV  1 
at    ii   sndde 

sidcrably  in..! 

-.  attel  wur.-c  eiai(u-i...u  than  i 

■.inked  aneuiL-  the  very  pr<.b:i 

-;  hut.  of  the  actinl  eliLM-.-cll 
■  ki,ew!ioTiij„ff.    Mrs. Mill 

llmt,  liar  the  cook,  t 

thed  him  that  George 

nt  had  been  entirely 

lection.    "There  has 

^tiling.    Halt,  there. 

..ii  of  the  la!'ete...il  of  Mi-  SI, ,  -.-.),  nell's  ndhr- 
:.  Mulcted  saw  no  obieciem  to  cuntinuin-  ihe 

ject. 

It.  i*  curious  how  ciiecmslaiifial  falsehood  has  be- 
ic  of  late.     My  only  wonder  is  that  we  were  not  fo- 

wl with  all  the  interesting  particulars  of  Geo— Sir 

.rjeGo-lhi-'s  courtship." 
11a,  ha!"  said  the  colonel.     "Gossip,  you  know, 

Scandalous!  Stories  like  these,  devoid  of  the 
:est  atom  of  foundation,  should  be  visited  with 

sunie,  severe  serial  penally." 

rv..-  in  dilli.  tilty;  but  here  William  could  nut  act. 

res.    The— the  fact  is,  I  am  a  very  poor  retailer 
..•=-ip.  and  am  sure  to  make  s.une  blunder  or  oth- 

every  incident  in  the  neighborhood;  aud  some- 
's, us  wc  are  jugging  along  the  road,  gallops  up, 

ting,  and  reports  some  nonsense  he  has  picked 
;-  it  it  were  tidings  from  ;ui  outpost.    Well,  I  must 

good-morning." 
V.iu  will  do  no  sue),  I  king,"  said  Mrs.  Mulcuster, 

lo-lief.am.'  from  an  unexpected  quarter. 

"  Sir  George  Gosling  has  not  derided  to  marry  1 
nok,"  said  Mildred,  with  a  perfectly  .steady  voice  a 
jok.  "Will  you  tell  us,  Colonel  Lugard,  if  you  :j 

ware  of  his  engagement  to  any  other  lady  ?"  * Had  the  colrmeldetict.il  the  .-lightest  chungeof. 

.'  from  Mrs.Mulcaster'.     Louisa  glatiri 

r  Hooding  the  ground.     Her  desperate 

While  lingering  in   the  hall  a  me- 

The  a.-.pii.iiilanee,  however,  rip- 

iehl  have  ensiii'l  'll  -he  did  not she  delivered  him,  at  the  risk  of 
nent  peril.    They  were  engaged 

n.  iae  full  tide  uf  gos-ip;  "but  there  was  a  row. 

.  '  ■  lv  Iliingiiii.ld,  of  hi-  Urv.  engagement,  some 

lady  as  list  as  four  b 
Btrato.  No  avail.  ( 

This  girl,  who,  he  at 

she  had  at  first  stipulated. 

uoved  to  a  small  farm-h.ai- hence    where  her  niece  will,  no  d 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

Tin.  U-pnJ  of  thru  /.ilnrinf, 

«a-.'ln,ll.VlMie.onh  I,  I.  .„■_., tolli.-stonnvrlialarl..,  ot  ihe  , 

I.o,i[  ILim-liTicM'.-  app.-aranee 

ad's  Iniuily  pride,  and  thb,  j.l.lci 

lUI'tll.'i]     S.dJIlldr, 

osling  Graize,    Wliai 

w.    He  had  had  a  frit 
e  torn  and  disfigured 
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-  her  Tidily,  Onrge  occupied  * 

>i:Cf  to  R  pleasant  and  coiomoilion-  e.>tt.i_'c 
■:iilll  l-ril   >it    tlir    pretty  Vill-.-i-  -if  Kosedule.   ' 

,.■  lir.],oil  K-thcr  would  K.mc  tujoin  her. 

There  w;is  uiiilnn^  imwtn  prevent  lhi-ur.-an 

i'  L-u-'tl  n]il  fri.-tid,"  Miiil  George,  ' 

was  a  boy,  them  words  of  Mr.  Turnover?    They  wub 

"  His  r.ri/  Lift V"  asked  George,  stisph 'ionsly. 
"Well,  Sir,  hc'il  been  silent  so  long  that  wu  thought 

ho  was  actially  gone;  and  the  nues,  whicli  had  been 
promised  another  job,  wanted  to  put  bim  iu  the  coffin 

he'd  ordered  for  hisself  some  days  before,  when,  while 
we  was  argain',  T.  opens  one  eye  and  crooks  his  little 
linger,  which  meant  'Liftinc  up  mid  give  nic  a  tnblc- 
spoonful  of  gruel,  not  too  hut,  with  half  a  dozen  drops 

of  brandy  in  it.'  That  wae  giv\  and  he  says,  '  Don't 
cheat  your  stommich.  Heat  horfen  and 'artily.  If  I'd 
heat  a  sangwidge  every  twenty  minutes  since  I  was 

rive  year  old,  I'd  'ave  In  en  .in  Vltliy  indiwnhiu!  now. 

.  litnry  seized  him  m  visit  the  ruse-plensuie 
sad  first  beard  that  haunting  voire  that  n 

:  was  to  be   seen,  bur  (ieni-ge 

■  vere  tliuni  by  which  she  hull 
nth  ihe  idle  funey  peculiar  to 

-■  opeiiin-j  disturbed  t 

1  hour,"  said  George.     "I  will 

L'!;.iii.e  devoured  the  Content  ?,  \< 

■rlVre  with  (he  performance  of  her 

been  the  victim  of  au  il 

came  clustering  round  to 
"  What  a  long  scratch  1 

asked  her  eldest  pupil. 

,  Maud.  The  products 

..I  tle-iiL'tn.  :.ud  .(my,  i\u^  il 
■   ,«,uld    .-.vurebe,   pre-. 'hied    i 

Siippoce,  s.uiierliiie:  whimpered, 

•ntcd  Itself  of  placing 

!>..  .  .,■  I.n.nv,  Crimhte,  1  i  i,  ri.>!  <|u:l--  pl>  .  ■  ■<> 

u  E-iher  "i  lute  f"  said  Mrs.  G.  to  her  lord.    "Ever 
i-  her  lust  visit  to  her  Aunt  Turnover,  when  eho 
|i|nd  Hwny  :ill  night  without  my  leave,  she  has  been 
■  u  changed  girl.    I  am  afraid  she  neglects  the 

i  think  so,  inv'i-ni  ?"  tnrpiuM  Mr. 

North  Wales;   and  Tommy  bud   a   the,.r 
were  the  Invention  of  Christopher  Colin Hi-  l-.ii ■•<  i  in., 

from  hi-  h.u- iuv.,lii|j1ury  . 

jlhecurrh.gc,  nndw:r-dmc.,  toTbe 

in.'  v  itti  I. 

was  strange.    She  opened  il 

t  i-nded  nit;,  ;l  j .  1 .  '.  O.J  -li...  k    :l~  it 
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VISIT  OF  TI1K    1'UPK  Id  Till.    F.Ml'CT.SS 



TRIESTE,  TUB   RESIDENCE  OF  THE   EMPRESS  Of  MEXICO.-[See  Eirst  Page. J 
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•  mi  of  [lie  m.ineil.    1  lie  lou;;  snooted  rat  I.  Deverlti 

.hi  Mi.-rn  nil  with  :f,.,t  r.i|,i<!iiv,  i 

f  |>rO|i:i^.ilii.JI.      Tl.vy   I,r.   iloljl.t   V 

,  .\..,:  in,  IS.'.il. 

•tn>lfad"fphi«Tii°sSL 
'lljiii'.  V.  S.  Gba>t. 

The  Great  American 
Tea  Company. 

Always  a  Wholesale  Establishment. 

j,;:.  .  .  a-  [..iM.-lj '■I'.-.'i'  >-'!'■.   u'.'«'l, 

!.;";;;..' 

.rices  of  Toas  we  furnished 

t  oTuVat  oneUlimc.eyTbenrc- 

sblng  for  goods  to  sell  can 

n  oftbe  profits  which  have 

sijKLDuN  ial.',.\,wTMrk. 

THE    SEASON    OF 
STORMS. 

Tlif  Must-  of  autumn  and  the  chill  stormi  o 

$K   SEWING    dJC 
*°    MACHINE.    ̂  

'"■!Z\ 

.'ln'ii  you  have  lidded  to  (hce  . mM  profit*  as  nm 
fes,  curtate-,  Morale-,  co-.p.-rii;.:.-,  junl  \v;i- rlie   <iriL'iii;ii    eo-i    .  ■  t    l!ir    Jv-,,   if    uill    l.e    p 

rul    In. .1. .-!■., ■_'.■-,   earla-es,   m.-jtil:.-,     | 

in.  ii,  mi  our  lai^e  sales,  will  amply  pay 
I'  „ric«i  ucHiiiL-  their  Teas  from  us  ma} 

Br.ucmtHT'B  Mo? 

'  I'.i'RNrii's  reputation  is  a  nuiTicient  pun ran tee 
In.'  excellence  of  his  preparations."—  Uchnktt's 

jring  Extracts  and  Coconino  for  tin.' 
iiuir,  &e.— iW,^  j 

TnlWis  HVSON  ^istu),  SOc,  BOc,  $1,  $1 

'  « .  i ';  l'j  "s  TEAS,  SOc,  90c,  $1,  $1 10,  best  $1  2 
.MIXED  vl>. .j.l;  and   -i  etu;,    7U..,  MH..,  L'uc., 

'  JAPAN,  $1,  $1 10,  best  $1  25  #  lb. 

Moth  avp  Frepkleb.— Lad  1 

r  of  Demobest's  "Toung  t 

'\j,!i!v"uid 

Mir, I  iVcO:    \.':irlv. 
lium.    Published 
D!..:.lhv..iV,    .\rtV   i 

:;■';;„: 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Dundas  Dick  &  Co.'s 
Soft  Capsules, 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
.  1H    MM  ST  ANlll.l.-r.  1 

I'i.i.    sV"i"'mj-.'".\  y'.  '.-'."tvl.'lf 

SAVONINE 

x^hZtf1}""1"1' c^1'  r"!  |TI  {)C 

iVl^l'hlASi    OAuck),    80c.,   90C,    $1, 

«.'i     1  u\  DEI   /,     i     ii    5,  best$150. 

Boston,  Mass.,  ̂ ot>.  6, 1806.  " 

Gents,—  Your  bill  of  Wu-(.,  with  -.in.K  came  -af<'- 
■    .  !..  i  .'.    -;.,1  Mi.;,  ■  L.,i--v:,r:":i!  r-.tU-hn  )|,.u.      J  1  n_- 1 1_ - 

Tiiaiikiu-  you  tor  the-  complimentary  package, 

6mamyi>arS  w£h.Eabk. 

■ .  i  i  .  . .     :.-■'■..■',  i;. ■-■..■!'. 

•]';;■   

  ow°h!KV 

fcV:::: 
  J-H"*- ■'"   -■  ■••■ 
  C.H.  Smith.. 

ftrniitMMlllnrtii    ii>;i-ale/il;irdui::in 

perature.     It  was  a  worse  than  i 
The  people  of  our  day  understand 

HOSTETTER'S  STOMACH  BITTERS. Never  has  any  t 

i.  deraii-cim  uCs 
rs.    la  no  other 

e  maladies  so  general  as  in 

ale  eii-niL/h  to  lie  exempt  from   t 

WHO  WANTS  A  NEW  RIFLE? 

Every  way  superior  to  the  Needle  Gon.  WhowantG 
c-plendid  Piano,  Melodeon,  Sewing  Machine,  Knit- 

.ng  Machine,  Washing  Machine,  Clothes  Wringer,  or 

Library  of  choice  Books,  including  New  Physioo- 
oireP    All  these  are  given  as  Pbemiomb  for  Clubs 

DALLEY'S N  EXTRACTOR.    Sold  every  where. 
..I,,     ii.  DALLEY,   ;(,i  Cedar  St.,  N.Y. 

\s:k\  .n.vl.E  &  CO.. 

c   nil-'iinu'   m,-r  si."""."""   w.nrli   uf    I.UV    t.uni 

i  m  1 1  >  s  i , ,  i  „  ,i  i    !,i"i'l»i  r.oi.ns 

JAMES   VICK, 
ROCHESTER,  N.  T., 

dower  ami  Importer  of  Flower  and  Vei-etalileS.-r.l-, 
laniv  iiulh-,  ite.  Mv  new  Seed  Catalogue  for  lMn  i- 
iiw  in  pic-s,  and  Hill  be  ready  to  feud  out  <>u  tin-  1  ■' 

■,  very  entertaining, 

ii,  t     in    n      i    i       i    i      n  \ 

:       I        '.        '.':.    :.:■'■- l;l  EVES  &  CO.,  ofe.u  Sr.^t.New 

*£. 

^H 
Great  American  Tea  Company, 

81  and  83  Vesey  Steect,  ooeneb  of  Cuoecii. 

Port-Officc  Box  No.  tU3,  Hew  York  City. 

I  ylbur  Tea  btored  it 

A  GOOD  AND   AMUSING  THICK. 
TI..1.S  T|'"""'i"^  i'lrlnir.   P,i(.e'J.OC.    Al-'L^  Mipi-l  i.;,l 

*J  per  J../.      W.C.Al'EMYSS.SIO  Bronduiiy,  N   V. 

AGENTS  WANTED. 
Verv  liberal  terms  offered  to  epII  stationery  «iond» 

:,i,d  watt  lies.     HASEINS  i,  CO.,  M  EeekuKio  Stre.-i. 

SABBATHSCH00L  MUSIC. 
■_  SAUl'.ATli-S<  1IUUL  TKl  .Ml'Kl'. 
iu-  iihil'iuue.-.CIialit-aiiil  AutliL-iu-,  and 

j'ts.    SMfpostpaid^^offiER  DITSON 

Hi;    POOK   OF   WOXUEUS.-Ouitain-  iufonii 
'ri'.'ii  and  -ii):_-i'-.     No  one  should  1 

t  ["iMpnid,  ..u  receipt  ..I  -.'.Tin.-,  I U.  A.  iioorljaeli,  l-!i  Nu.-sau  Street, 

F  A  aUE  y'g  EM^S  E  W  INg'  M.£ 

'.'ra  wiii  ™ 

donbl. 

;  t.he  Mik-biu  •.  ,■ 

proval  of  all  the  principal  j 

"With  single  or  doublet 

lii"  ■  "Uiitm  per  express,  pack* 

100,000 
ATSS,  SETS  OP  JTJT ,  1' ASIi.us,  GOBLET 

NAPKIN  KINGS,  &o.,'  &o„ 
Worth   $500,000! 

To  be -nld  for  ONE  DOLLAR  each,  without  rog.-ird 

I  t    1  r     Certificate,  which  w 

NO  uNi.  NELl> 

EIGHT,  STRo\;., ..v  r'..   ,   ■   ■  :    i   ,  i 
,  n-  the  soa.e  of  n  VIC  \U- CASE,  and  are  opened  and  closed  as  readily  Thcv 

contain,  whether  open  or  closed,  matches  and  extra 
.■■■nulle-,  and,  heinsr  always  rendv  t-r  n-e,  AUK  Ml'Sl' -■-.'.   .    ..     ■    '  \  ::■.;..!■;■!    !:.  ,■    .:■■.;!    ■■..       . 
lll>.  ^.,1,,;,:,-  -,:,.r  l,v  yi-.\:t  .i;  r..,,..  oo  rw,-l|.t  ...I' 
-I  ■::■  I'...  !..:_.■  -!/.-■  M  f..rMnall  -:■"■  I.  !  ■■  i  ■'■-.■  -  'it 
!..  1'..,',  ■  .If  1,11.  s  !\  f-.s  ,V  Cm.,  'm.i  |.j  \t.i..  i:-., 

'   "       Lane,KewYork,Ei-..r,;ie:..,i-a.ud  .Uan- 

'■"'ii  eomu    kei-.i-cue  or  e.ml  oil       TIihm-tihI. 
e  lamps  will  find  ready  sale  in  every  C-^iulv.  us 
,i;if'v  .li-pn.-e  w-irli   il:e-  .i  .,.-  ,,i   .aijiniif.  -,  -jvu 
;he  li-rln,  ami  cm-nnie  1 ..---.  ..ft      H.  D,\m.u;i., 

1TAGI0   W0VPFR   EuX."   «1M|   TtOfi  j*'.,.*.^:,' 

Bourbon  Whisky,  3  Port,  3 

;  brands.  Packages  assorte 
ites  C3f  All  orders  reeeiv. 

o.NNon  &  Co.,  Wine  Mercii't 
\{<;\r  readkh.— 

>\    \>\   ;:Wiiii     the  i  nv  ,    ■  i  ,■  Si. m   net  pniui  ; 
A-pii,a\-;    or.   'Hie   EnWiiMik-tl    lnv.id',       Enitieil wiiii  liwnty-tlve  t'iLr:u;.«,     Sviii  la  >  ni^il,  i^- 

$1500 

rKltVE.Ml|,ii.ll,vSMAWA-CI..\Ri:, 1!  „■,;,!  I,-.  M'WVi 
. -M-.ine-  .rams 

$150  AJ 

$30,000  IN  GREENBACKS, 
Send  for  our  circular  and  GOLDEN  EN  \  ELOPES, 
r.iwiiiL'  artleles  of  value,  ii;ul  a  chrmee  of  d,,"vi:i„' 

:;o,i       Two  envelopes  for  &ile.,  or  :i  for$l.     A.'-l  .■--* 

Dr.  Glover's  Champion  Lever  Truss, 

:■  Avar  paid   In  Sewing   alaeliine  Ai'tails   !,y 

.CbyUMme.  t^ern'oresrs's  i'i'h  Kl'i.'  !,'l  ':-'\  ■i-,"-l  l'i- 
,|.n,tlv'adiii'-t.'.l,'re.|iiiriiu.'  i'io  St- win-  .„' hint, „».,' :,..,! 
Uhiversullv  „ppioved.  Ladies.  One.;  Cliiltli  en's,  ::oe. '     ■  '  „[■  niiiilf.l  iree  at  No.  4Ei  Broadway,  New  York. 

Brandreth's  Fills. 
,ir  theory:  Local  disease,  whether  of  the  etoi 

a,  cutaneous  eruption 
s,  or  whatever  form  su 

BRANDRETH'S  PILL9 

correct  and  cure.    Expebiesoe  and  40,000  certificate 

Bay  this  1b  80.  B.  BRANDRETH. 
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1  Very  Popular  and  Handsome  Subscription  Book ! 

100,000  Copies  ot  this  National  Work 

Eteev  HorsEnomi  sunci.n  Possess  a  Copr  of  ■ 

LIFE  OF  WASHINGTON 
DURING  THE  REVOLUTION. 

SOLD  EXCLUSIVELY  BY  SUBSCRIPTION 
At  the  low  Price  of  $5  00. 

(.'■an  tininj  Twenty -live  M>le 

The  Republican  Court: 

W ;-i-liiii;.'i..irs    celebrated    Toi 

'"HI     .Mai,    r,     Willi      III.-     II,  !;.,,-    |,,..     ■    i 
H. in  iii  '.'lurk-ton,  AiiL-uM;.,  \, 
■    A-e-lt*  UMIllr.l    I  n  i  ...  I  ■■],..,  j  i    ,,,,.   , 
:-nn<  ■mil  .'xrin-iv,.  lerikorv 

REMEMBER  THE  LITTLE  ONES; 
THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  op  OUR 

COlfJYTRYS  DEFENDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 
PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

IN  AID  OF  THE 

HOME  AND  SCHOOL 
FOR   THE   MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND    SAILORS. 

THEIR    SI/PERIoKlTY    VINDICATED    BY    THE 

GOLD  MEDAL.     Fa,-  M 

I      1  in 

II  I   \.  I     '       \]  XUH      ] 

II    ,   st'.u  l".o  \i.\i"hiNK  " 

perienced  p 

\\      i       '       mi  ii  s        t     M ,  ]  , 
1  thorough  ii 

' ■  ̂ ! 1 1 l i ■  I : ..  i.ty  ii.uil  'I.  :i-.n,,,:!i[it:s      i  Vctl   Ii  C   1 

■■  F. ■..-.■  ..t  0|i-i-.-iii...ii  .m'!  M  ma^ement,   '■■■■      ■  '    ■(■  ■■■!  I--I 
"Variety  and  Perfectkm  of  Attachments,  audi -'C>[, lj..1-f!K'-'-:    ■lflll    R.MIll    .     ufM, ,.],■]    :,l|.i     Fltll- 
".A(I;i|-i-i[1..ji   i.,  .1.  ini-.l   ..(   unv  tin    I. ,,,■■.   ■   hv  .-, 

'table  F,-.-.]    I,;,,',  :,i„l   hi  ||„.  Unequaled  Pre< 
Ml    WIN,  |,    II    ..v..,,,;,-:    ||h(.    ,.,  „■!,■  Sill,  I,,    by    ,,lfM 
'-'  C!i:-j,i:<    II.... I,,  ;u.,i  v,..-  IliL'n.-l.in:  jn.ani  il.  i.lu- 

LUST  FAMILY  SEWING  MAC]  ITXE, 

-'  M.-chi 

CI  E  THREAD  SEWING  MACHINE 

«HBCTPORSEAT,}0o,mnIBM" 
report  fully  iiL't'Drdri  with  (lie  alm.i.-t  iman 

.■■-hire.   wli;.  I,    i-    i  ui.-^juj  .;i  rub!) 

AW  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

'""■■■■-.....I  »"»-"i-'i  'i   ll.   lSel   1" 
;l,  ...  ...ir^.l.lu,      no!  l-adoo,  ,■  mi.-l  ly  ,.,,li,  jl   ih 

l.KAMi  I'lIKMiNTATloN   1- 'B'i'i VAL.' 

Mi-.  i:''ii.T:ii'ri.''.'',,s"!s!',a!,v! 
iiioNT,  1st  Vice-President. Vice-President. 

responding  Secretary. 

Yon*,  u..   m,  .,'.,',  i.'j'iy ,''.,'.',',!,  '.'!„',"»,',',  .""l','.1.'1'!".,',^1.'.". .,'';";  „„.'.'"'.  '"o'i.'i'M'.!;1!.'.',-''.1  .','•' !i!' 
as  u  ̂i'J;V.~';y  Co™,,™  in  ,k,„  i.pproncniog  -  lAI  1!  A  Ml  PHI  -I  \  IATI.  >-. 1  I  vM  >  A  I.  ■ 

.  m.;..hi-..:,  t 

Major-toe 

BrSdio^dVw^ 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK, 
'  Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

Under  the  Musical  dircci ion  of  Til  lit.  no  I  If;  THOMAS,  li-r,.,  on  which  occasion  a  Committee  will  be  chosen 

$100,000  in  Presents 
In  snch  lawful  manner  as  they  may  determine.    For  the  Festival  there  will  be  issued 

200,000  TicketB  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  to  each  Ticket-holder. 

LIST  OF  PRESENTSTO  BE  AWARDED. 

i-        .         i  v         I,.;.',,.,',,,; ,;.!,; <-.,» vo.'i, ;■.,•..  ■  ■  • 1  L..ICUIT  ll.ni  ..  ami  l,„t,  , I., ,„:,!.:, 
1  llou-e  ami  I.ol  ...Ii. .nun.  alio. 
1   Ho i.-.-...,,l  Lot  in   II   I.n ,,,   ', 

ia-e.Uoi.-o-.  and  ll.on,    - 
d  Piano  (Stcinwny'.-)     .     . 

1  Set  of  Diamond's  (king,  Ei 1  Paid  up  Policy  of  Life  lusi 
1  "Ellis's  Patent  Hot-Water 
1  Oil  Painting  of  (. 

i'-V/,:' 

ifiiiin-  Dwdliuir 

.-plated  Tea  Suit,  (.v  $I&  . 
r  WareroouiH,  U10  Broadw 

'  .SfiviijL*  Mjt-hiue   

U  Celebrated  '■  Empire"  Sewm-  Madi'lnes,  ii„w  <>n  'exiiibilil.rj'at  Mil 
i)  Copies  {■:  \.,|>.  „■!.  I,,.  I, ,,,,,.  .,    ,!,.,,.  in,,.,,-.,!,.,!  History  ol  Hie  V 
"*»"<l  I1""-,  I1-,,,  ii-.  ,i„lM.vi,.  i;   .,,.,  .,,,.     ....... 
U  Table  (.ml  Tea  Spot., ,-   -,..lr, |, ,,,  Kim-    ,.,   ,; ;,   .      . 
"<-   lULell   ■l,l-,l    I   ,i.j>    Fun.     ,.,     ■:       .      '.    
he^alam.e   !,,   .■,.„,!■  i  ,,l    ,!,■  !,.  ||.. .,.,,,.-   ;,.,,!,!,■   ,   u/.j    S,-t.M>f  Cr„ ,,  „■,■',,   |,„    ;,,..■, ,   i;;(1 

COMMENCEMENTOF  VOL  XXXIV. 

Harper's   Magazine 
For  December,  1866. 

BALLAD  OF  UNCLE  JOE. 

Ri-lii-e    ami    Lnnk-Out    Slalioii.  —  Il.-ad.lii.iiler-. 
-}t:irr    and     !■',,:, |.     Tin'     l';,lr,i|.--Si  nin.,nvj     ilf 
\\ _rcj'k.  —  The    V-.,\i\\>.  —  The    Videtie.'r.  —  Ch.iriij- 
»  il'i  I'uniL--,— Iii  ML'inoritim. 

A  ItEMIMSCEXCli  OF  SLKEPT  HOLLOW. 

1 1 .1.  i>ti:aii,,  :ss.-Tlie.il(i: Mill. — The  Audr-- M-jii- 

l'»:'ln'l    Ii       V>.  i,  ,-■..  i'.,  ii'...-'.— I'rvm--'.-  i','r,i'v.'. 
THE  BUKGLAKY  AT  FALSTEL  EVERSLEIGH. 

I  to'Ii,,,rrltAT">NB'— '"  """  Wl,l""ls'— "  ̂Dat  0USDt 
TTTE  WORE  OF  SALVATION. 
GILBKRT  CHARLES  STUART. 

GOOD  LOOKS. 

Till-  TWENTY-THIRD  OF  .JULY. 

An  !■.... 

;  'in i.  i 

THE  FAST  I 
DRIFTING. 
SANTA  ROSA  OF  LIMA. 

JOHN  BRIGHT. 

JOHN  ECCLESTON'S  TUX^KSOTWHQ. 
FORTY-THREE  DAYS  IN  AN  OPEN  BOAT. HOHENBADEN. 
BEHIND  THE  SCENES. 

TO  BEGINNERS  IN  F.ooK WRITING. 
EDITOR'S  EASY  CHAIR. 

MONTHLY  REFORD  OF  CURRENT  EVENTS EDITOR'S  DRAWER. 

•ynEl'RKSENTNi-MilER.onunencestheTnrepr. 

L  Weekly,  1867: 

Ihrr   ilir   Urrl.ly   nr   Die   Mn-i- n   -  ce   tance,oi  Bl    Uoj 

roo.ftflighi 

^I:,;,i„:"v 

including  County  aud 

Weekly)  commeuctnK 

us.Jucki.uD.PiteCoiin- 

■••    >Mipi'i-i1.t'iiyi-iin.-,'iiiiii- 
will!  j. ri.it, ■,!  irr-in 

EI  l
" 

PERRY'S  TAMILY  OINTMENT. 
<  'it-   ̂ i ,-;,[,.-[    rue, Ileal    I.H>.  nvery  i-Vi-r   I'll'ei.'.l;   .-l 

^ster,  and  cures  nil  ra-e-   <.t   Bu,',,-.  ,s,  ,il,F    W   „ 
S".'e-,_OaIli,.„..,l    V,     i-.    I'll,   ,   nulhlai,,-,   Ei   i 
Tim.  Corn.-,  &v.      Ev.Tvbn.D  .-JMniIrl  -,|  ii 

',-■      LilK-ial  ti-nu*  to  A-eiil-s  Diu-L-i>t-, 
7  Chatham  Street,  !• Pi  i, ,  ■: 

(PER  DAY  (taid  toA.-vi 
MANtt<.U,lii.N;;, 

1jinP«»'t.'pri.pL«,>l  rni..i1Oi'ieTaN>e,iI„,,>!Naidfor 
1  JU-jr,,..  ;  r„i  i-i,,,,,,,,  ,,,,,     ,,,    i;.-.„|1„1,.,,i.,  ,!„  ,,, 
' ̂   I  h-I..L-1-aidi.-.  ul  female  B.-i.ut..-.  Inr^.e.  ;   luu  Ail- Jl"  '  ■■    ■"        -■  '  '    '      •■  -■>■'<    lot'i;,  Hullaud.N.  Y. 

IIlT  l.\.-er,   Fatlie.-1   Woil.    Il,,v,-,   > 
i  i;n,,--,i.,iL  '(i  ..nt  ,.    ,  ,  i  „,. 
>  i  I        I  i  i  | 

'  Kiulu-- Whips,  Bulbils  l;„bi;.-,  Ladies'  Mink  Imm.-,  O 

Makiiig  in  the  aggregate  200,000  Preeente,  Valued  a 

U       .      ..Ml      I 

Fill'  Collar,,  ami  l.lo..-,A.  ..,'.' 

r-  l'J  vtlii;  lull  dii 

THEODORE    THOMAS,  Esq., 
:al  Uiio.ior,  |.i  ..mi-.--  a  m...-t  d.liytiifil  lr,.i,  in  Mio  Or.  Iir-irai  and  Vocal  Kxcrc 
than  [i.ii,  |..ilo,iiHa-s  la-iiig  already  engaged,  aud  nothing  will  lie  fpan.-d  to  ma 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 
-'gi-t-,  Minie  Dealer-,  Hotel  Keepera,  Ac,  whei 

CLUB  RATES: 

  $»M|    40  Ticketa  to  one  address   

'  I  ■  J :  l  1  j  -  1 1  ,.  ■      ., 

"i!'.'\  ','■,'','-"'.' 
...  i   

The   Volume,   of  I 

He!.    Nronli-,-. 

THOMAS  k.  CO.,  managing  Directors,  or  to 
IV.  H.  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Horns  and  School, 

  616  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 
dPECIAL  NOTICES. 

.'in  .el.noul. ■.!.,,,..    n.li  ,,f  M,.    I  [,„,„.    |  s,  )   1,  n,.-  lilo-,.,1  donation  oi  -;   mi 
erne  Ma.  lone  (    ,..,,'.  .a    \...  an;  Hi   „.„.  Netv  York. 
eil I  lo  notice  tins  Ifnuiialile  Fair  and  Fctiial.  and  to  l.nd  .-ncli  aid  a.-  Iheir  synlpitlhy  a. 

.d   li.m. lion-   lor  Hie    I '  or  e  ,11  l.e  re.  ei,  ed  and  Crat 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  New  York. 

Circulation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

Ilo.ll  Hind 

11.11  M. .„„ 

:,:.,:; 
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Robinson   &   Ogden, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York 

IH'Hffl'EWiaakl 
SURE  PILE  CURE. 

i  .-rtVu  a  |.i-rmniif  lit  euro.  Send 
1 1 : 1 1  .  Si-ld  L>v  i.ii-HL'L.'i-t-  ;_'i.li<  1'alh  . 
il  in  dealer-..    As.'i-nt>  wmleilevfrv 

^! 

Tim    ...i.i'.in.-   ' 

;  ELLIPTIC"  the  STAND- 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 
POMADE 

PERFECTION   ATTAINED. 
Strength!  Beauty!  Cheapness! 

Harding's  Patent  Chain-Back 
Photograph    Albums. 

The  Trade  and  denies  supplied  at  the  lowest  rate?. 
I'mvli^M'r-  should  ask  lor  llurdinsjV  Paieui  Cham- 

IW.'k  Allium-,  a-  liuv  are  far  superior  to  iiiiv  oIlnT.-'. 
\VM.  W.  llAKDING.'l-.-.'iil'lu-sniiit  Si..  Philadelphia. 

Miikcha-mum:,    Pro- 

I'rovi>i..ii*.  Furl,  Hardware,  (To. luTy,  In sn nm re.  Fur- 
niture. M;u  liinm,  Liwvt':-  I'---,  and  nearly  :dl  "Hut Goods  Ware*.  Produce,  Merchandise,  and  Profesaion- 

;il  Sm'ir,...  hy  uliIjiiiiiiiL'Crirrl.-. /V.-.   of  rham,- .  fnim  till.- 

].i;Tr.eTivr,  PiioTr.cnvi:,   a.m.  C.mmkf.ciai., 

No.    Kin   Fah, in   Stn-ia,   '"incr   ..I'   Kroudwa*.    <iir,- 1 floor, ,  Now  York. 
PdndiiiL'  :<>jr<-i-wnl-  have  lie.ni  made  liv  tin-  Snpr-r- 

i    I  111  i    I    I       |         S|  III 

i       tied  amount  to  ev- 

•  ■ii'itw  <■■<  ■iiiiKh-  for  lufonntttfot,,  ,„■  f_\i>-</«  ../  Iittr«*.hir- 
/  inn,' or  Dniwtioii.  Reliable  O/./c*  and  lut.rfir,^  I'nr 1 1 L  < .  -  -.  -  r<  .|idi'H'_'  [|irir.-i-r\i<-,v.     All  wli.-Mild,   lln.dr  .,\vi! 

iiiierots,  or  (be  interest  <.l'  (heir  friends,  arc  invited i,i  .all  mill  •.'.■!   hill  parl.icul.art!  of  the 
rived  from  this  new  syi 

you  nothing  and  ever 

(.t'[l.>ill'.'l>l|vi,]!.'S-,;i 

.   Suju'iinti'i-d- 

Holiday  Presents. 
Established  1821. 

William    Gale,  Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

572    and    574   BROADWAY, 
Under  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Has  on  band  a  largo  and  choice  stock  of 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 
Of  the  newest  and  finest  designs,  for 

HOLIDAY  AND  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 

WATCH  AND  CLOCK  ILLMT.U  I  11:1  l.'S 

V  Store  under  the  METRO- 

e  inspection  of  the  public 

French  Warble  and  Cuckoo  Clocks, 

i  BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART, 

Our  Young:  Folks 

Washes  Well!     Wears  Well! 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 

and  B.aid-,  Petiokann  mid  Minium  Snares,  and  Gold, 

■  WITH 

gating  H^ 
W  E  \\  R,  Y  0  V/E  ̂ ^WOr^^fiEHO^* 

S0Z£>?  C£/Vrj"9UoHNST.NEWY0RK 

ULFHU      lllllllllll         llll        1       il    Mil      d       Hid 
Aiilh..r.-\   ;irc   r)ri,n,j,ih    M-[.r."la>-.-i|    in   K\yv.-.    Svhl;. '■'       ia:  Siu-jU-Nnml 

OLD  EYES  MADE 

ines.    Sent  postpaid 

BLACK  CROOK. 
..■      i    ii  ■„■.  ,.        ■  ,■-  ■■     t,  ,  ,i   ■  ■  .■  i.    . 

lee  mailed.  ""M  A  ?<■>!  i  ,    <V, 
:;&.  647  Broadv.v.y,  >"e-.v  y0 

?& 

NEW  MUSIC. 
aOME  BaOF  TO  Eei        ll\    C]      li     1       ,1 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle 
.rudc-marf   on  1 1. 
atnre  six  full  vart 
WASH  as  well  t 

.  i     i'i'  i    M    .tI.    i  .ii-FLES,  still  mannfa 
i-  ii),    iirii/in/il  !u\.::-iii.-ir-    and   pidr-niei-s.  on   m 
in,  lime.\.  Horn  ili,'  I.i.-i    materials,  a 

thetood  the 

■,i     ,      >    .  ,:.   .  ,i    in      i  ,,■       ■:  !-'■■■■ 
Chambers  Street.  New  York.     Also  Manilla. 
i:i   l-i  l  L  i  Ll  'UMi  ii;.-    s     il   .a„i 

ercent  saved 
By  Using 

..]'  u,il!!!;:o     l.miilv    So:.|i.       i.' i f  ■  H..-H-    H'ill    Willi    <  Midi 
bar  for  making  three  Lrallori.  handsome  -...It  Soap  irom 
one  pound  m'  this  Simp.  La.  b  liar  is  wrapped  Lu  n  cir- cular com., ainin-  lull  directions  for  use,  printed  id  £11- 
1  v  er  for    B.  T.  Bab- 

B.!T.0BABBITT?  Nos°  04,  OS,  CG,  07,  OS,  09,  70,  72, 
and  7!  \\  .■frliiii-tr.ii  Sin-,-1,  Sew  York. 

The  Horticulturist.' 
1805  and  1808 

Woodward's  Architecture  and  Rural  Art.     176 
Designs.     Paper,  75  cents;    Cloth,  $1  00, 

postpaid. Woodward's  Country  Homes.     Postpaid, 

Jacques' Manual  of '" 

House.   Postpaid,  gl  50. 

Fuller's  Forest  Tree  Culturist.    Postpaid,  SI  50. 

Husmann's  Grapes  and  Wine.     Postpaid,  $1  50. 

Jacques1  Manual  of  " Jacques'  Manual  of 

Postp-l 

t  Farm.    Postpaid,  $1. 

i' Manual  of  the  Barn-Yard.  Postpaid,  $1. 

.WOODWARD,  37  Bark  11., u:  N   V 

TIT  ANTED  AGENTS,  515(1  per  month  cverywh 
W    male  and  femjl,  ,10  rfCi.T,:  it,,™*! 

Taxil\  Srwr^G  Maohine.    Greau-   v. 
L,,;..   ,>,::   Ilia.   a.-'.nu'JLO.J  : 

Address  SBCOSTB  &  CO    <  ;.  ,:i  ...■  c:. 

China  &.  Glass  Ware. 

China,  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 

DINING  SETS,  VASES,  &c, 

DAYIS  C0LLAM0RE  &  CO,, 
-     No.  479  Broadwav, 

UNION    ADAMS, 
HOSIER,  GLOVER, 

SHIRT  MAKER, 

IMPORTANT ! 
F.  P.  PERKINS  &  BROTHER,'  727  Broadway, 

New  York, 

"DUCHESSE  KID  GLOVES," 

lart'rf  the  United  St   '  I  \l       1 
.■.■imineliiaml.<of.TOUVIN.""BA.JUl-."aiid  "AX- 

IBI.E" 

KID  GLOVES. 

ME  E  K  S' 
RICH     AND    PLAIN 

FURNITURE 
Popular  Prices! 

S NELL'S    1X1, IAN'    CORN   I  I  LL  1-  ivarranl.-d  I fiire  th.-w,.i-   in-  „i  r,.ra-  ,., ■i-,i,.,„,  i,ih       N -  ..AMIS  s>L|  I.  j 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS, 

.  «  \\  i    i       i      '  '   i      i 

MAKE  YOUR^WN^SOAP" 

Sparimeu  Nnniber... 

ForaFortune  ofnvi:  i.,..;   

States  by  HARNDEN'S  EXPRESS   „;,  lin.adw 

Steel  Shirt  Collar,  SNOW-vrni    i.. 
Met-.    BILLON  i  I ■',„-:, ,.\ -:.  ;■   -.  ■   .„  ■■• 

GET  THE  BEST.' 

WARD'S 
Paper  Collars 

387  Broadway,  New  York. 

t  ni-:i;.:. 

HABPEK  &  BHOTHEES,  New  Yobk, 

THE  SANCTUARY:  A  Story  or  the  Civil  War.    By 
liiv.al    Li.a,  [.-,.',,  I.  tan  la,,     Wan,   Nit   ,s,  Author 
,,r  "Tl„'  Si.aa-M!  i:l,a  <i,vai  Mar.  la"  \\  ,,l,  III,,. [ra- 

tions.   12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled,  $2  00. 

THE  RACE  FOR  WEALTH.    A  Novel.    By  Mrs.  J. 

,1    Ll!.,.,,..  A.itl,   1    ■    Ua.a.H   |i,    am."  ■'!'.,, mie  Keller,"  it,  *c.    Svo,  Paper.  75  ceuta. 

BOTTS'S  GREAT  RLLl.L.i!,,-.      'la.     ai  ];.a,a! 
i,„li    [la  Saaaat   Hiatarv,  Itiae,  i  'aaa'taaa,  .1,11]   Jlpa- 
ta,a,a  failure.      P.y  IP-a  .Pa'  ,  Nl ,  , , • , .  ia.i    a.     a:   , 
Cloth,  Beveled,  $8  B0. 

KISSING  THE  ROD.  A  Novel.  By  Eomitn-i.Yaief, 
Author  of  "Black  Shea],."     Svo,  Paper,  75  cents. 

PRINCIPIA  ILATINA.— Pakt  IL:.A  EinsT^LATnt 

Gallic  Wars,  and  L' 
.ua-ul«lual 

a  Shot   aahaaioa  t„  K..i   1  -ta- 
li liialiouaav.  llv  Win,..., 1    -.\  Pi-  liiaairvol  Greek  ami 

     ,    ... 

,1„',,:."':'1" .
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"THE  CHARITY  PATIENT." 
THIS  is  the  latest  .'iinl  on'.'  of  tlio  ni'»t  In  iiitihil 

off  ̂ose  groups  of  •hihiut  I'm'  which  Mr.  K'iGi-.ns 
.y.[V  '  justly  •  ek-braU  d.  I  In-  ;ihii'><iiln'i-<-  ahmit  this 
'■•  ..ale  group  almost.  --I.KV-  with  Till  l n : i  it  love  and  mell- 

with  human  pity.  There  are  no  violent  contrasts 

presented  to  the  m' ;  the  chariiv  which  is  here 
figured  is  not  thai  of  Wealth  <-MW  sloping  down 
to  abject  Poverty;  it  is  Ihar  rh:irity  which  lift  ■ 

up  ita  object  reverently  into  Liu.-  li-ht  and  wannih 

of  its  own  love.  Thus'the  feature- of  tlu:  -,■;■.-.  mp  are 
made  to  blend  together  into  one  feel- 

ing.    The  Docto  ■      ' 

vofih- 

ini-.T  tin-^.-norul  direction  of  a  chief  etii:iii 
ember  of  the  Hoard  of  Hn-ineers  it  held 
icfoi-iheellicieiH'y  anddi.-ciidincnfilu^c, 

Acassiz,  The  remains  of  the  Masludmi  «.■ 
.Sf>  feet  below  I  he  surface.  Our  special  I 
edeanents  are  due  to  Messrs.  ILuNhst  t 

for  the  photograph  from  which  our  em-ravi 

SUGAR  PLANTATION  ON  THE 
BAYOU  TECHE. 

Tin-;    liuvou    Tcche  — scone    of    I.(>\Y;n-:u.o\v 

•af  for  70  or  m(I  f,-,.t;  are  draped 

ntustic  style.  The  trees  closing 
i  .shut  out  the  light,  so  that  the 

Mo.hi- 

OUR  FIRE  DEPARTMENT. 

i    A  year  ago  we  gave  an  .illustra- 

tion page  772.    We 

,■  .-pi.-ci.dh-  io.Iimu  theat;entiou 
r  readers  to  the  progress  made  in 

•  l.iepartmeit  during  the  last  year. 

'  >w  vhat  this  progress  has 

e  below  Eigty-third  Street 

trucks.'  Each  piece  ohpparann  ., 
worked  by  a  company  o$  men,  thus 

unrequired  for  tract  ion  jar  poses-.  T 
Euch  member  of  the  JjePLrncm  i"  al- 

lowed one  day's  telsa^y  12^*{ 

each  day,  although  the  ocjjUnceof a 

Sreioceh%nrinTairtheer,rsSof  tbe |('  ,   «,;  \,\  ■■:.;   iLn-..-  men  lY..t,;i..h    ■ 
pany  perform  pan   1    li        i    -<vm.: I  111     III      1     ̂    liKU    1       I      1       I 

on  such  duty.  As  a  si-ual  |,.n.l  m- -,,iv  nii;i  'c-  secured  to  the  Durtment 
,iU(„,  ,h  Hi"  imirol  system,  lyy  men- 

tion the  pivgmmt  fad  tic".  "oc<  i '!•■' 

Ki™vw  tw^hnndred^rea  dSvercd 

Dr.  CHAPINS   NEW 

CHURCH. 
TlIE  Fourth  Universalis  Clm 

cietv,  formerly  of  0-18  Lroadw 
der'lhe  pastoral  care  ofDr.(_TiAi 
i  just  completed  its  new  1 

ner  of  Fifth  . 

The  front  is  further  decorated  with 

buttresses  and  rows  of  quatre-feuille. 
Tbe  plan  of  tbe  building  is  \0  feet v.idc  by  HH)  hi  depth. 

sons— tlu-  pulpit  being  oppositi 
front  entrance,  and  the  orgnr 

ehoir  occupying  the  deep  gi.llcri 
the.  ;    'Hu-  interior  v\alb  an- 

will   be  dedieated  on  the  3d  of  De- 

The  design  has  been  prepared  and 
the  construction  superintended  by  Mr. 
Ii'iiN  (.'ihsmeja,  architect. 

ii-eer  in  New  York   City  begat 

age,    inning    been   born    limn 

:    Charle- 

c[..l   „;     ' 

twS'vrbSura"^!! tU' 'i"  ( t ■  ^' '" "  ■'■' ' ' >  t > r .' '  OnK  "Vn  j"-.J-l- 

PHE  MASTODON. 

;al  discovery  for  several  yc 

nterest,  popular  or  scientih' 
todon  at  Coboes.    At 

■ations   for   tbe  New  Harmon 

brought  to  light  nearly  the  entire  s 

United  States.  The  sketch  is  characteristic  of  the 
general  appearance  of  the  plantations  en  the  banks 
of  the  river — a  handsome  family  residence,  snug  ne- 

gro quarters,  and  large,  expensive  sugar-mill.  'Ibis 
Riyoti  lias  always  been  one  of  the  ino-t  attractive 
districts  of  Western  Louisiana.  A.   K.  W. 

CYPRESS  SWAMP  IN  LOUISIANA. 

Tim  great  feature  of  these  Louisiana  Swamps  i~ 

Spanish  moss  hanging  in  ma-ses  from  the  ,-n  - o-trees,  wliose  gray  trunk*,  'owerin-  up  with- icu-lycuid'eiTedonhimthchonorarvde-rcorA.  At. 
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Then  lighter,  soflcr 
llcr  tears  nro  fnlli 

Her  fingers  clasp  tin 
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W2 

the  Copperhead  organs  is  plain.      I  he  conven- 

Grceks  bringing  gifts  may  be  liberally  render- 

ed, Look  out  for  the  eat  in  the  meal-tub.  '1  he 
Copperhead  calculation  of  the  situation  under 

this  policy  is,  first,  ilie  recognition  of  the  pres- 
ent State  organizations  in  the  Into  rebel  States, 

THE  CHIEF  .JUSTICE  AT  THE 

WHITE  HOUSE. 

The  late  interviews  between  the  l'rcsider 

di-po: 

ne.  l'rnhably  the 

Tho  President  wi 

to  open  the  duor  of  the  prison,  and  yet  1 
the  popular  outcry ;  while  the  Chief  Ju 

proluilily  teels  a  solemn  judicial   opinion  i 

against  the  greatest  ,  rit!im:iK. 
bo  enforced  lawfully.  The 

jls  can  only  be  punished  upor 

,  whether  the  people  v 

part  of  the  Govornm 

uiicted  tor  high  tre 

t  be  scrupulously  , 

feeling  tlmt,  as  the  arch-criminal,  he  should  be 
instantly  brought  to  justice.  The  President 
distinctly  snid  so,  and  orators  and  editors  very 

generally  took  the  same  ground.      But  as  time 

plates.     The   object   of  that  law  is  to  make 

save  the  state  from  murderous  conspiracy. 

But  when  treason  has  swollen  into  general  and 

and  prolonged  through  four  years,  duringwhich 

and  which  ends  in  the  complete  victory  of  the 

Government,  although  technically  every  man 

who  bore  arms  may  be  capitally  prosecuted, 

the  wisdom  of  a  prosecution  becomest  a  matter 
of  high  state  policy;  and  if  a  possible  or  even 

probable  result  of  the  prosecution  in  any  in- 
stance would  be  a  reversal  of  the  decision 

which  tho  whole  nation  has  made  by  the  last 

ppeal  of  arms,  it  is  an  unwise  policy  to  press 

Besides,  there  is  a  verv  general  perception 

iiat  no  judicial  affirmation  will  add  the  least 

'eight  or  dignity  to  the  decision  of  the  war. 

'hat  attempted  secession  is  rebellion  and  trea- 
a  point  finally 

Tin:  Mexican  empire  is  evidently  settling  it- 

self so  fast  that  there  is  something  a  little  sur- 

prising in  the  mission  of  Lientenant-General 
Sukrman  with  Mr.  Camphell  the  Resident  Min- 

ister to  tho  Mexican  Republic.  We  can  not 

say  that  the  peculiar  character  of  either  gentle- 
man inspires  profound  public  confidence  that 

the  wisest  course  will  be  adopted.     Mr.  Camp- 

cal,  is  not  a  man  who  has  shown  political  dis- Now the  pending  Amendment  providos  that 
cretion  and  moderation  as  remarkable  as  his tho  enemies  of  equal  rights  in  this  country       ill 

not  have  disproportioned  political  power  in  the 
military  sagacity  and  valor.     And  both  Minis- 

ters are  sent  out  by  an  Administration  signally Government,  and  that  those  who  led  the  rebell- 

defeated  before  the  country  and  naturally  anx- 
ious to  relieve  its  fortunes  by  some  emphatic power  under  it  except  with  the  consent  of  tho 

loval  peoplo  in  Congress.     To  set  off  one  of 
If  the  intention  he  to  furnish  nn  opportunity these  necessary  provisions  against  tho  other,  ot- 

to evade  cither  under  any  pretense,  is  not  com- 
trust it  may  he  doomed  to  disappointment.      It promise,  it  is  betrayal. 

is  always  a  shallow  and  criminal  attempt  which 

ntarrnml  foreign  1 

es  pending  the  French  departure.  There 
be  no  fear  that  any  of  tho  contending  par- 

in  Mexico  will  attempt  to  injure  our  citi- 
or  to  invade  our  territory ;  and  nn  army 

?,  and  certaiuly  does  not  require  the  I.ien- 
nt-General  to  command  it  until  it  takes  tho 
isive.  Nor  does  there  seem  to  be  any  good 

on  why  tho  United  States  should  undertake 

people  what 
.  M\\ riedt 

ecu,  a  wise  Government  looks  to  the  cure  of 

s  citizens  who  may  bo  caught  in  the  ruins 
hit  no  such  consideration  explains  the  ncces 

ity  of  such  an  envoy  as  the  second  militan 
oinmander  of  the  country.  Even  the  asser 

on  of  the  Monroe  Doctrine  does  not  requiri 
im.  For  the  Monroe  Doctrine,  as  it  is  gen 

rally  understood,  is  being  vindicated  by  events 

Vhether  it  be  a  foreign  apprehension  or  a  do 
iestic  necessity  which  lias  sent  him  to  Mexici 

■e  shall  probably  soon  learn.     But  the  fat 

It  is  gravely  suggested  that  the  President 

shall  offer  to  Congress  a  compromise.  A  com- 
promise of  what?     What  is  the  open  question  ? 

necessity  of  composition  ?  The  people  of  the 
United  States  have  deliberately  proposed  the 

plan  upon  which  the  unrepresented  States  may 

return  to  Congress.  If  those  States  prefer  ex- 

clusion, they  will  probably  continue  to  refuse  as- 
sent to  the  plan,  as  they  are  doing  now.     But  a 

that  the  people  shall  make  the  conditions  more »  the  : 

;  Court promises  of  the  Constitution  were  the  seed 

peace  only  when  they  are  entirely  cxtir- 

ird  the  end  proposed  tin 

il  straight  before  any  • 
)  Liverpool.    The  ship  m 

■age  without  tucking. 

J     ̂ UIIIIP.1,1. 

>MUND    JQUKKE,    "IS     lOlinUeU    UpOIl     COmprO- 

se.  But  in  all  fair  dealing,"  he  adds,  "tho 
mg  bought  should  hear  some  proportion  to 

j  purchase  paid.  Who  would  barter  away 

j  jewel  of  his  soul  ?"     In  every  free  govern- 

ever  t  V  subject  of  trade.  But  our  fathers 

ckily  forgot  it,  or,  remembering  it,  they 

thought  that  in  their  case  there  was  no  danger. 

y  was  evidently  expiring.     They  might, 

therefore,  safclv  make  a  grant  which  would  re- 

nd principle  yields, 
icrc  is  only  a  sale, 

sligible  match"  for 
Iting  her  feelings, 

A  MARGIN  WANTED. 

coirs  and  prevent  the  throwing  of  offensive  mut- 

of  the  city  is  seriously  iinpniml  t.v  tin-  impari- 
ties mixed  with  the  water  of  the  Thames  and 

carried  through  pipes  into  duellings,  and  it  we 

m'a,Ein°of  Ia"nds"on'a,l  thelc "w.tens".    "'V 
Numerous  impurities  nlrcAly  roach  them, 

and  these  will  increase  with  tfc  growth  of  pop- 
ulation in  the  attractive  rcgici  watered  hv  tho 

Croton.  The  backward  ftow  produced  hv  the 

main  dam  near  Sing  Sing  extends  up  the  Cro- 

what  is  covered  by  the  water/and  has  no  right 

to  exclude  hurtful  deposit*  out  he  slopes  extend- 
ing  down  to  the  lake.  Noiart  of  the  stream 
flowing  in  has  ever  been  acfiired,  and  hence  it 

shares  the  fate  of  being  u*tl  in  all  the  ways 
which  convenience  rcquircf.  An  net  of  the 

Legislature  authorizing  theciry  to  acquire  such 

taken  from  time  to  time  s/  it  may  be  wanted, 

and  prevent  very  expensfe  improvements  or 

any  use  of  the  land  inconsstent  with  the  wa 

In  condemning  the  lad  on  the  west  hrar 

now  to  be  taken  for  the  fe 
will  need  to  obtain  titl^i 

judge  from  a  cursory  i 
from  one  to  two  hundid  bodies,  the  i 
of  which  will  of  coursejc  made  a  charge  to  be 
added  to  the  assessed  Tflue  of  the  lands.     The 

water  of  the  new  reserpir  will  flood  t 

ing-ground,  which  wajdoubtless  s 

private  dwell- 
ings as  a  power  fj working  a  sewing  machine. 

It  would  of  coup  be  applicable  in  all  cases 
where  water  is  vlivered  into  houses  through 

pipes  from  high/levations,  and  could  ho  used 
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tiately  managed  by  a  competent  engineer— the 
duty  of  obtaining  such  legislation  as  may  secure 

,bi^important*bject. 

i-elyt 
II  I'niver-ity  nt  lihaoa, 

ANDREW  D.  AVlIITK,  Of 

|,.ou-lv  ol-.Tted  President 
ridit  man  in  the  right  place,  id  mis  aim 

nt  the  "West,  wherein-  w:i*  l'rok^or  ol  11 
iQ  the  University  of  Michigan,  Mr.  Will 
known  and  honored  as  one  of  the  most  cai 

practical,  and  accomplished  scholars,  am 

sense  and  ability 
jo  anticipate  for  1 

honors ;  while  frc 

confidential  frien. 
University,  of  its 

kbll.  Familiar 

dation,  inspired 

lofty  conviction  of 

versify,  and  accu 

ii  tho  first  he  has  been  the 

,  in  this  great  work  of  the 

rander,  the  Hon.  Ezra  Cor- 
ith  the  intention  of  the  form- 
ith  the  most  humane  aud 

;he  true  scope  of  a  great  Uni- 
tomed  to  the  details  ui  aen- 

its  Presidency  could  have  heeu  so  wisely  in- 
trusted. Mr.  White  will  he  sure  to  gather 

around  him  the  best  men  in  every  department. 

The  institution  will  be  truly  a  University ;  and 

beginning  under  auspices  so  favorable,  it  can  not 
fail  to  become  wholly  worthy  of  the  State  and 

HOW  SHALL  "WE  SLEEP? 
Aa  we  spend  about  one-third  of  our  lives  in  sleep 

a  proper  supply  of  fresh  air.     From  our  own 
-vation  wo  have  mi  limitation  in  saying  that 

among  well-conditioned  people  those  provi- 

.  up  too  closely. 
ate,  let  it  be  rem 
i  person.     This  c 

t|,...c:^e  of  children.  S-vei:.l  ..I  ih-.-in  j.m 
;i  ̂ .mi-si^d  apartment  <lo  not  have  air  en 
I,-  olo-ed,  iuul  surely  not  when  they  are  ] 
small  one,  as  they  often  are. 

It    i.-  .|uih;   important   that  With    VOntila' 

rmed  by  a  proper  attei 

Regularity  is  importai 

wasttal  in  ;;Htino'  to  -drop,  but  the  sleep  will 
to  be  imperfect.  We  do  not  mean  that  one 

1  retire,  precisely  at  the  same  minute  every 

We,  oi  «m 'hv'w^'ui 

tently  belittles  that  G 
universally  popular! 

sMr.  Shanks  .says  Ik 

lulging  in  thoughts  of  a 
er,  letting  us  gently  I 

Iht,  How  very  comn 
pursued  1     Tho  busiues 

lor  relaxation  and  divor- imi 
will  be  a  pmp.T  preparation 
t  sleep.     All  mental  rinpbn  u 

The  encroachments  ' 
ature's  time  for  sleep  o 
i  its  votaries.     The  la 

heir  gueits  ol  the  nuo:.:   ill lay? 

i :_: 1 1 1  plaee— sleep  at  the  i 

in;   ui-hl    i li— sleep  in 

charged  with  ox3rgen,  a 

cure  ventilation  atone  by 

is  not.     And  here  we 

:ed  directly  from  with- 

;  a-  pure,  as  fully 

a  clergyman  is  tempted  to  sit  up  lat 
preparing  his  sermons,  partly  from  t 

in:;  the  preparation  in  time.    But  even 

Sleep  may  be  imperfect.      It 

There  is  difference 

awake  thinking  in  t 

so  impairs  greatly  t l  sleep  is  designed 

sleep  the  longer  is 

U'--    -hnuhl    ilifnii-3    flir    tlnaidit:,    ami    I" 
the  dav.      We  should  have  a  habit  of  . 

There  "i3  much  ia  this  poiat.     The  tbir. 

Story  of  the  Great  March."  No  book  relating  t< 
the  war  has  had  a  more  striking  sucn.^  thai 

Nichols's  "Story  of  the  Great  March."    Nearlj 
thii  lv  editions  have  already  been  i.-sucd  by  the  pub 

lishers,  and  the  book  still  maintains  its  pnpularily 
The  author  had  made  tho  march,  as  one  of  Shor 

man's  Stall'  ollieers :  he  wrote  of  what  lie  .saw,  am 

vordiii;;  to  Mr. 

ide'd  far  more  by 

work  in.hnl"S  1! Axrum  r's  I1 

Union  Square,  and  Bryant's  1 
ed  in  astvle  w  hit  h  -bn-  ;■■ .  rrdil  b 
known  Kdiior,  and  to  tho  talc 
illustrated  it.  It  is  tit  that  t 

this  city's  parliripaii"U  in  thei 

with  an  appreciation  of  boy-life,  au 
its  Christian  lessons,  that  wo  can 

mcud  it  to  our  young  friends  a-;, 
mo-t  dd^bd'ul  hook  ol  tho  season. 

i,-  bl   imperial  photographs, 

.('aropaii'il,' 

bojM.no  "    i 

thread  of  t 

striking  situations,  yet  n 

nries  of  plausibility.     Of 
best  authors  might  well  t 

ofBonavcnturaandofl 
have  been  very  rarely  f 

;'.s  novel.     Il.-n.rshavc  laarls 

ly  allied  to  War.     Tb-  story 

is    pathetic,    and    abounds    in 

,,]./'  bvWil  i  iu.   l.G.S. 
.u,,l  U     IlAl:i-l   I."  lV    lljaMHI 

,-,-o   to   his  own    rule/,"  say.-; 

'  i^mhait.     While  u]     the  field,  indeed, >,-..  ...in.-  . ■■nrcij]  re  a   -a  l-'i1  adol  =  I     !"n 

u.Joi.-uutiyyl  l.Lj'id   ""< 

scope  of  treatment,  an 

n,  they  surpass  any  othc ,  have  been  produced  i 

u,.lir.l  d-.llar. '■b  '   ■>•  wi 
ould    ho    PMli, 

]'„foro  M'i-iii 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN 

rcssed."  But  usually  tbiMb-f..-.  i  mth 

■ly  tec  positive  rudeness  exhibited  i 

had  an  opportunity  of  witnessing  an 
uively  annoyed  by  open  and  positiv 

-be  had  known  how  to  hold  her  ton^u 
n  called  a  i-vhi.  But  FheiMnot.  From 
nent  of  the  concert  the  persirlot 

:-..,i,i.-bi.il.y   in   authority,  we  i 

irn  fiun  Bails  that  the  goods  fur  the  Kxhibi- 
hdT  aro  bo-ianing  to  arrive.  One  hundred 

yparka^cs  from  St.  rebr;barg  arrived  in  "ne 

2  fifteen  hundred  dlfTei 

I  hiiiie  ■i"<»t  is  done  with  (he  money.    Many  other 

it,  they  must  understand  the  effect  of  giving. 

ince  tsall  f.irty-f.inr  thousand  and  seventy  volumes 

I  of  the  Boston  Public  Library.     Of  lid*  number 

tamo  btapiust  which  have  i.iiiee  been  bound,  uud 

.  Loudon  Journal,  uuder  the  heading  of  "Rather 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

.vr.nsoRWoinnVMessa^  b.lhe  North  Carolina 

;;;;::;; .". 
','■   !'.',.    ,"l,,.,|!,!,1  'h',"„',"i'!'kt.!    Tlir  IliiS" 

|.i-i.-|^  of  ih.-  Iinll.  in  ivhidi  M.uianie  Gazzauiga.  and 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

oils.)— 'fin.'  London  77i.-.-'.  in  an  edit 

(I  (I>„0n,)-A  larL'e  Qiiantilv  of  arms,  (le*iLTn'd  I 
(he  n>o  of  thf  I'VnL.n-,  w:.-  set^vd  on  board  a  l.u, 
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in  the  softest  of  < 

tl..     pcrf.  ctly  matler-of-fa,! 
■  .■:■■!.  i li.. r  induced  the  x<;\>  to 

"JTiot  was  a  bold  push  o' 

■      chin  get  free,  woiildn'l 

■  ami  muddy  object, 

rltaleigh,  where  we 

1  up  in  a  close  room  in  a 

;  clamored  a  great 

.-up  tl,-- 

rowed  itiuMi  I 

i  |.ir..li.  I 

Mfiiitwlulc  the  fearless  scon 

by  voice  and  spur,  and  firing  hi) 
left  at  those  who  opposed  his  progress,  rode  rapidly 

on.     One  rebel,  who  saw  them  Bppronchlng,  delib- 
er.ile!v  aimed  and  lired  at  DllllCnn 

Then,  in  hi-  fright,  he  clambered 
ing  fence,  presenting  a  broad  yet  peculiar  mark  for 

clieved  that  poor  Duncan  and  bis  six 
least  a  legion.  Duncan  had  given  up 

scape.     Not  knowing  which  waj'  to 

— and  rode  straight  into  Wade  Hamp- 

s  completely  disgusted 

was  recognized  at  ouco  by  some  of  tho  officers  and 

"He  shall  never  have  another  chance  to  ride  into 

a  place  occupied  by  my  legion,"  said  Hampton,  and 
Duncan  and  his  men  were  at  onco  placed  under  a 
strong  guard  and  marched  across  the  river. 

Let  us  leave  him  for  a  while,  trudging  along 
through  tho  mud  and  over  the  rough  road',  robbed 

of  his  clothing,  barefooted  and  ban-headed,  and  re- 
turn to  Fayettoville,  which  a  little  while  after  his 

General  Howard's  first  inquiry  after  he 

He  i i  learned  the  truth,  and  congratulated 

re- mo  courtesy  or  c 
hcs.  An  old  pair  c 
il  deprived  of  heels  a 

jinally  made  for  a  boy  of 

a  general  commanding. 

i  ihn..ugh  Hie  lines  and  where  I 

rebs  chuckled  a  good  ileal   when  1 

to  they  handcuffed  me  to  another  r 

work  it  was,  marching  in  the  bdd,  h 
those  wretched  roads.     For  tho  h\ 

that    I  could  slip  ,ny  hand  thro;.;; 

thought  it  risky  business  to  make  a 

llol.  ugly 

ended,  along 

<:w   day,  v.e 

dm!,  -"wearing  that  they  l 
they  brought  us  in  some  wood. 

"They  hatl  examined  all  the  doors  i\heii 
first  brought  in.  ami  stationed  guard'-  at 

jM.-dlili'  plan-sol' ccape  —  thai  is  all  I  he  [da 
.saw  ;  but  I  had  notice. 1  a  closet  in  tin-  rmir 
know  all  I  hc-e  Southern 

-Ihev 

ii.iinln  y 

garet  lingered  a  littl 

Opposite  the  door  an 

1  into  the  drawing-i-non,   .,| <--reat  windows,  and  as  we  stei 

'  t"H   me  ((,;,[   , 

v.ln-|„.,.  ,i,   (j|ji 

with  a  sort  of  family  coach  drawn  by  two  powerful 

box,  and  off  we  drove.  It  was  three  miles  I  should 

think;  but  long  before  we  reached  our  journey's 
end  we  could  see  Little  Gibraltar  gleaming  stately 

"h  the  sea  climbing  forever 
pointed    to  ii,  as  she  said, 
111   -be  had   I   n   -peeking 

"i.  'Tvil 

was  tearing  tip 

Agreeing  upon 

;  to  be,  and  dropped 

r  the  fence  and  put 

way,  very  beautiful 

"Perhaps  it  isn't ■ople  reckon  home- 
e  ever  known  since 
I  don't  know  where 

s  at  my  very  best  gait.     A  dozen  shots 

ordinary  runaway,  or  one  newto  the  business,  would 

have  pushed  atom/  from  the  rebel  front;  but  I've 
been  in  the  same  scrape  before  now,  and  have  learned 
the  ropes.  I  met  lots  of  rebel  stragglers  trying  to 
get  away  from  the  fight.  I  came  through  the  lines 
last  night  without  much  risk,  but  somewhat  dis- 

guised." 

'•So  I  -bould  think,"  said  1,  wondering,  if  he  con- 
sidered himself  "somewhat"  disguised,  how  he  would 

isn't  it  now?"  continued  Duncan, 
ivetteville  those  cursed  thieves  have 

•s  off  my  back  three  times— as  often 
r  buy  a  new  suit.     But  here  I  am, 
and  they  will  have  a  hard  light  be- 

Duncan  subsequently  captured  a  fort  which  cov- 

ered the  crossing  of  Cox's  bridge  over  the  Neuse. 
He  did  good  sen-ice  in  the  battle  of  Bentonsville. 
Where  lie  now  is,  or  what  he  is  doing,  I  do  not 
know.  I  am  very  sure  there  are  few  men  whahave 

gauntlet  of  greater  dangers,  have  shown 
:riotism,  more  exalted  heroism,  or  who  have 

accomplished  more  of  active  individual  service  in 

i  Duncan,  who.  when  I  la-t  saw  him, 
shoulder-straps  of  a  captain. 

LITTLE  GIBRALTAR. 

.  a  loin-ly  place.  Kvery  day,  ai 
seemed,  the  wind  blew  steadily 

fur  the  boughs  of  all  the  tree-,  v 

ted.  The  lnni-c  anil  ground- 
Jrnle  of  this  seagirt  imnk  lurn 
.a- called  Little  Gibraltar.  Tl 

ppropriat gray  rocks — tin 

of  the  small  prom- 

pt! K>d  and  discoiu- 
ivhich  occupied  the 

Imu.-amC   of  year-,   i.lonbtle 

rocks  stood  firm  and 

i  nohle  family,  \vh 

will,  from  a  conv 
»•'■•   fanciful   ii:   

;  just  remember  her  mother,  and  e 

r  loss  upon  the  husband,  who  idolized  her,  was  bv 
means  unaccountable. 

Soon  after  her  death  he  bad  purchased  Little 
braltar,  and  having  arranged  the  grounds  and 
dt  the  house  after  a  certain  fantastic  plan  of  his 

that  I  should  recall  so  clearly  as  I  do  her  w 
beauty  and  wayward  grace.  There  is  our 
ought  in  tell  you,  Aria.  My  lather,  sane 
about  every  thing  else,  believes  that  he 

9 she  comes  ami  ,-:,\\-  | 1  keeps  tryst  with  her.     I  1; 

r  he  relea-.j,,, 

pon  his  arm,  .,,, 

Hi   u   M, 

whether  il 
jeen  given  to  others 

Margaret's  face  1 here  was  such  i 

[  should  not  have  been  surprised  if  she 
I  told  me  that  she,  too.  had  this  clearer  vision 
ieh  could  pierce  through  the  veil  of  mvsteries. 
.Vewere  near  the  place  bv  this  time,  for  John 

ve  rapidly.     The  hou<c  was  a  rambling,  castle- 

"Withi 

Aud  the  turrets  iimnac" 
i  stone,  which  glittered  i 

A  long  flight 

T  to  the  carriage  road  b 
3  steps  stood,  ready  I 

->n-n..n-l_v    . 

by  griel 

observances  of  life. 

imlicatk 
out  which  a  man  may  be  good  and  gifted  and  grace- 

ful, but  never  great.  I  had  been  interesting  my- 
self in  Spurzheim  and  Lavater,  so  I  analyzed  bis 

bead  and  face,  while  he  stood  waiting,  before  the 
carriage  stopped.  I  discovered  that  his  was  the 

temperament  of  a  poet— that  he  had  ideality,  ven- 
eration, and  a  wonderful  power  of  personal  magnet- 

ism—that he  could  enjoy  and  suffer  keenly  but 
that  be  lacked  fortitude,  and  perseverance,  and  hope 
—that  there  was  a  certain  weakness  in  his  char- 

acter which  was  consistent  with  the  highest  phys- 

ical courage,  but  which  made  him  helpless  before 
that  mysterious  something  which,  for  want  of  a 

better  name,  we  call  Destiny.      He  could  never, 

made  this  analysis  then  I  should  never  have  made 

it  afterward,  for  there  was  something  about  him,  as 
1  found  presently,  a  certain  nameless  charm  which 
defied  criticism. 

As  the  carnage  stopped  Margaret  jumped  from 
it  into  his  arms.  He  gave  her  a  quick  kiss,  and 
Meai  oxleuded  his  hand  to  inc. 

loi'tv  apart 
e  nt  lighted  hv  ,,  dome,  and  in 

with  tessekted  marble, 

liietnres    u 
(i  (.'Conor 

was  thmw 
open  into  a  conservator 

lull of  a 

troduce  me  to  Mr-.  Walker— the  housekecp. 
whom  I  have  before  referred,  who  continue 
matrenizeaiKl.upenupjudthee-tabli-hiueid. 

iour.     I  thought  he 

i  opened  out  of  Mai 

phosphorescent  glow  and  glitter.  They  seemed 
my.-terious  and  minute  as  the  fathomless  sky  which 

bent  above  them— mysterious  as  destiny,  "infinite 
as  immortality.  What  puppets  we  human  beings 

are  for  Fate  to  play  with  !  J  thought— beneath  the 
dignity  of  actors — not  knowing  even  our  own  parts 
or  whether  it  were  tragedy  or  comedy  in  which  we 
should  be  called  to  perform— whether  the  play  were 

I  opened  my  trunk.  My  drama  must  begin,  I 
many  another,  with  dressing  and  dining.  I  | 
never  been  able  to  decide  whether  I  was  hatidst 

or  not— though  I  knew  my  style  was  unique, 
was  certainly  not  that  which  tla.se  i  in  fledged  you 
who  haunt  the  steps  ami  dog  the  walks  of  hoardi 
school  misses,  most  delight,  in  ;  for  I  bad  never 
reived  a  compliment  in  my  life,  unless  the  look 

Colonel    I  l  Connor's   eves    this  afternoon    had    In 

-  were  blue  as  turqu..w.—a  bright,  light  blue. 
s  contradiction  between  mv  eyes  and  the  rest  of 

riking,  peculiar:   I  must  try  my 

power  before  I  could  tell  whether  c 

I'lcguicc  of  all  ils  appoinlin 

table  glittered  with  plai 

lg.     The  dinner  was  conducted  with 
stateliuess,   and.   watching  the    high- 

bred courtesy  of  my  host's  manner,  I  understood  in 
what  school  Margaret  bad  acquired  t 

r  of  all  Madame  Miniver's  young  ladies. 
list  here  I  begin  to  feel  that  1  have  undertaken  a 

•less  task.  I  have  succeeded,  possibly,  in  eon- 

ng  to  you  the  impression  of  a  home,"  fantastic superb— of  my  stately  host,  and  the  friend  whom 

•ed  so  well.  So  far  words  have  served  me ;  but 
they  begin  to  seem  vague  and  pointless.      They 

spell     ullirh     dl 

psVcholLV.'ir.d  ;: 

I  did  not.  deceive  myself  about  him  in  the  lei 

knew  ho  was  not  wiser,  or  grander,  or  nobler  tl 
[her  men— not  wise  or  grand,  perhaps,  in  any  high 

i  as  he  was,  I  felt  as  if  I 

other  man.     AJ1  the 
;  of  entire  hopelessness 

f  von  could  care  lb'. n  like  the  elixir  of 
t  would  be  to  have 

I  "i   uoiliiie,'  bill   I 
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Sli-  was  witli  him  a  few  moments  ami  then  cnme 
buck.    She  looked  me  in  the  eyes  like  an  inquisitor 

"l'ana  has  received 

away  from  home  to-morrow  morning;  we  shall  (nob- 

ably  have  to  leave  without  seeiDg  him  again.' 
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Their  slender,  drooping  branches 

\Vhh  ; 

Then,  at 

Hint  calm,  unbroken  slumber, 

What  sweet  and  perfect  rest, 

When  the  days  seem  dark  :iml  drear, 

Liu!  my  heart  bents  low  within  me, 

By  a  sense  of  grief  opprest, 

'hen  Ihe  graves  within  the  church-yard 
.More  beautiful  appear, 

lihI  a  longing  fills  my  bosom 
Fur  the   sweet   and  perfect  rest. 

ISAAC  PENRITH'S  THANKSGIVING. 
The  clock  bad  just  struck  three.    It  was  no  trifle 

<  vi  n  there  tlir  1:1.1.  e  oi  woman's  preseme  . 
vi-iMr  sign  anrl  Ir.kcii.  I'pon  tin.-  pine  table 
of  late  autniUHiil  ri..\n*rs  flowed  in  velvet y  t; 

Lucy  Penrith  w;is  looking  from  one  of  th 
dnw>— a  slouoVr,  }•'■  tty  girl,  with  touches  n 

ibe  deep  lights  seemed  to  swim.     Her  blacl 

ii.it  i-m-!-  in  '  wry  woman s  lieart. 

i-u't  think  tin-  -v:i  is  rtry  rough,  hither." 
Penrith  deliberately  folded  his  newspaper 

vit,  .111I  eommeneed  i'ii  .1  ww  column,      lie 

0  tripped  backward  and  f< 
1  hat  with  the  scarlet  wir 
1,  and  rearranging  the 

■  o'  them  foreign  l-ir.ls  \\\\\ 

little,  glao.  in'   way-,  Ibai ,.|"'  Umllelit  tlir  h.-lil-hiHi- 

ll'ur  a  few  minutes,  and  I  don't 

fid  her  and  mother  both  t 

;ood  gal,  and  a  pretty  one 
be  Isaac  Penrith's  darter  ! 
"  I'll  take  the  flowers  ov 

,  if  she  does  happen 

father,"  said  Lucy, 

iikt  round   the  damp  stems.       "There's   not 
,V„  in  the  farm-hou-  garden,  and  they'll  help 
,ako  the  Thanksgiving-table  gay.     Now,  la- 

ther, I'm  ready!" 

the  far-away  Thanksgivings  of  his  you' 
rains  of  red  and  golden  leaves,  and  the  c 

ipland  forests,  and 
im  seemed  her  mo- 
s  of  years. 

spray  from  his  steadily  dipping  oar. 
I.iirv  IVurith   -pPHu:  lkhtiy  I-  lor  I 

"You  will  walk  up  to  the  1 

ei'  hew  high  the  sun  is!" 
Isaac  stooped  a 

S  ofaloopof  heavy  rope. 
'  he  said,  briefly,  ad. ling  within  h 

if  Phil   Martin's  there,   I'll   bring 

"Oh,  Lucy,  we  thought  you  never  were  coming ! 

said  a  hrigli't-eved  little  damsel,  whose  hair  was 
blowing  about  her  face  like  a  mist  of  rippled  gold ! 

"  What  made  you  so  late  ?     And  Phil  Martin—" 
Lucy's  appealing,  frightened  glance  stopped  the 

Imlf-iillered  sentence  short;   but  Isaac  Penrith  had 

caught  its 
•  said,  drawing  his  .laughter  a-i. 
jup  hurried   merrily   into   the   r 
HTe   :i    tire  of   drift-Wooil    bl.Ued   1 

1  her  face  away,  while  the 

;' And  you— what  answer  did  you  mr 
■'  Father,"  simply  answered  Lucy  wit 

"Child,"  said  Isaac  Penrith,  "conqi 

vlly  ...  Um  yon  may!      I      ■  r-'r  will  gi\< 
r  to  Philip  Martin.     So  now  you  kn 

"But,  father—" 
He  turned  abruptly  awn,  releasing  Lucy  to  th 

L-inandsof  half-a-do/.-  n  ;■!■  iding,  bird-voiced  girl- 
bile  be  himself  briefly  declined  the  kindly  offer 

<j\  hospitality  that  beset  bim  on  every  side. 

:d  by  its  radiance 

liing  else— as  she  stood  adjusting 
leira  Clitic's  gold-misted  hair ! 
Ik  d(.wn  1..  th.  shore  with  ye.  neigbhor 
..id  old  Tninian  ClilVe,  polling  on  his 

J t  coat.       "Somehow,   I've   been  a  sailor 

autumnal  0-.  ■<  t  was  fringing  the  over- 
i,:nls  v.  ith  .-■■Hi  11  tire— sueh  lire  as  huru- 

1  stormy  rclteet ion.-,  leaving  a  track  like 
t-teps  ii.iuvs  the  tides— the  winds  were 
nllenly  along  the  barren  shore,  and  the 
li.k'Vol  (hi- g'--'-'"d-swell  rounded  like  llie 

chords  of  Nature's  organ ! 

■  right,  Is. a.-."  ■  lid  Truman  f'lilfe,  "it's 

j  an  awful  night '     ~ 

There  was  an  instant's 

"No,  Isaac,  y< 

i\  man  can  go  and  come.  Sit  down  on  the  rock, 

d  friend,  and  rest— you're  tremblin'  like  a  leaf!7' Isaac  Penrith  obeyed,  mechanically,  and  dropped 

is  head  upon  his  hands,  sitting  motionless  while 
le  bloodv  track  upon  ihe  waves  grew  purpler  and 

lore  indi.-Iinet,  and  thefar-oirthundcroi'the  ground- 

away!  1 

-wifl  walker.       He  would   go 

again  weak  and  helpless. 

"  I  have  no  strength  left,"  he  thought.    "I  must 
wait.    I  must  wait  lor  that  snail  to  creep  along  the 
sand-.    Th.-y  I'.ere  righi  ;   it  will  be  a  fearful  night 

nger!     He  could  1 
creak  and  groan  of 
!  mast  and  yard-arm 

features!    He  shud- — the  dying  shriek  of  humar 

"And  I  shall  bo  a  murderer!  O  God!  why  did 

I  desert  my  post?" And  in  "this  moment  of  agony  and  repentance 
Dorr  Martin's  mocking  face  rose  up  before  him,  full 
of  evil  exultation. 

"  He  always  said  I  could  not  be  trusted,  and  he 

was  right!"  * 

Dorr  Martin's  triumph  was  the  bitterest  drop  in 
the  bitter  cup  that  Isaac  Penrith  drained  to  the 
dregs  that  stormy  night! 

"The  sun  has  set — the  hour  of  grace  is  past,"  he 

widows  asking  me  where  are  the  husbands  who 

perished  on  those  reefs— I  will  not  look  little  chil- 
dren in  the  face  and  hear  them  whisper  that  /  mur- 

dered their  fathers!  I  will  not  see  Dorr  Martin 

triumph  in  my  ruin !  No,  better  a  quiet  grave  at 
the  bottom  of  the  deep  sea  than  a  life  of  remorse  and 
dishonor!  My  little  Lucy  had  better  mourn  me 
dead  than  live  to  blush  for  me !  Good-by,  my  fair- 
haired  darliug !     I  shall  never  see  your  bonny  face 

How  the  wind  blew  his  gray  uncovered  hair 

about,  as,  murmuring  a  faint  half-forgotten  prayer, 
he  crept  down  the  beach,  going  to  seek  his  death, 

cruel,  white-fringed  waves   writhed   up 

along  the  shore !     An  i 

last  adieu  to    " 
shore,  when 

For  like  ; 

-ndden  a  wild  1 

tar,  trailing  its  -Jury  along  the 

light  of  the  light-hou-e  streamed 

upon  his  vision!  The  danger  signal— the  steady 

finger  of  fire  held  up  to  bid  a  hundred  crafts  "  Be- 
ware!"— the  beacon  for  which  many  and  many  an 

iinxious  helmsman  was  gazing  out  into  the  night! 

He  was  not  dreaming — his  senses  were  not  be- 
numbed-vet the  light  was  all  ablaze  in  its  huge 

eight 

sery 

nearly    Weighed 

.  with  his  forehead  j 

Who  IL-hied  up?" 

"  I  don't  know. 

Truman   stared, 

There's   misehiel 
in  the 

there  to-night!     Why, 

chill  in  his  veins. 

had   somehow   become 

ark  was  rocking  somc- 

d  sight  or  sound. 
your  boat,  and  as  quick 

Truman  Cliffc  turned  t 

vard  his  old  companion. 
"  Our  boat  u>  down  to 

Give  inc  the  oars,  Cliffe.' hut  made  room  for  the  keeper 

Lrs.      Not  a  word  was  exchanged 
Isaac  rowed  with  giant  st 

swift  and  light  as  a  floating  leaf.  Nearer  and 

glowed  the  gigantic  star— close.- and  closer  its  glory 
seemed  to  shine— until  at  length  Isaac  Penrith 

sprang  upon  the  stone  ledge  and  rushed  tw< 

*'  Philip— if—  if  t 

Reefs  all  this  night  your  father 

keeper  to-morrow,  and  I  should  L 

I,    ,ln"hJun! 

1   -r  111.-  an  enchanted  hark. 

NOT  BORN  FOR  WORK. 

Will  v    I    M-t     i    >..!■     .    ■.     ■".    'i,      |.r.i.  Ii      ■    ..f    ■ inc   iu  Pageiiild.  being  unmarried,  I   boardc 
he  American  Motel  in  that  village.     There  v house  who  was  sufficiently  peei 

absurd  and  impo.--il.le  -t.tome..t.  which  the 
g-e.die-'  i.|e:ednkiy  ennld  not  f.:il  to  perceive  were 

but  "chaff,  "oi  by  "a  .pilot  and  di.-uili.-d  refusal  to 
reply  at  all.     He  was  apparently  well  educated, 
and  had  various  gentlemanly  dec  ,iiip]i-hm.  nt,  of 
that  sort  calculated  to  adorn  and  «  nlnen  the  daily 
life  of  a  man  of  wealth  and  leisure.  He  was  a  lino 

singer,  a    fair   pi  mi,-t   (tl   gh    he    played  only  ac- 

m.ike  a  eapital  after-dinner  -peeeh,  w  hen  culled  on 
to  do  so.  as  he  nft en  was.  lie  could  also  write  very 

fair  p>  In,  and  i.ot  a  lew  of  his  -one-  were  of  bis 
own  n;  .kin.'.  I  nth  word-  and  inu-ie.  Vet  (-trango-i 

ly  enough,  l  \  ■  ry  bed\  thought)  he  never  sought,  i:< 
any  iv:i\  lo  make  his  talent-  serve  him  pecuniarily. 
He  waited  at  talde  with  con-oininat.e  grace,  and 
never  did  any  other  work.  His  hands  were  white 
and  -lender.  Hi-  pergonal  appeaianee  was  tine, 

and  his  clothes  always  of  a  eertain  shahhv-genteel 
sort— never  new— a  new  garment  wa-  a  thing!  i.-orge 

Cant  well  n.-ver  po—e-.ed  ;  hi-  «  an  I  robe  being  coin- 

p.-e. t   vdiollv  of  the   ea-t-iilt'  apparel   of   gentlemen 

nown  him  long  I  conceived  the  enterprise  of  try- 

ig  to  get  his  confidence,  and  if  possible  "make  a 

One  evening  I  was  a  bit  unwell,  and  George 

"Oh,  not  necessarily, "said  George,  '■  though  it'; 

true  you  can  generally  make  one  of  him." 

George.     Quite  the  contrary.     I'd  rather  make  a 

ur  pardon,  Sir;  but  you'll  excuse  me i  gentleman  is  a  gentleman  naturally, 

io  making  one  out  of  a  clown.  Nasci- 
;  as  applicable  in  this  co=e  as  in  that 
ir.      If  a  man  is  a  gentleman,  no  mere 

his  being  a  table- 
waiter.  I  see  what  you  mean,  and  I  beg  yonr  par- 

don, George.  Certainly  there  is  no  reason  why  a 
table-waiter  should  not  be  a  gentleman.  I  blun- 

dered there— I  used  tho  wrong  word— I  meant  to 

have  said  that  I  would  like  to  'make  a  man  of 

vou,'  and  you  know  just  what  that  phrase  signifies. 
You  are  fit  for  something  better  than  this.  It  is  a 

shame  that  a  man  of  your  parts  should  rest  con- 

tented, year  after  year,  in  the  position  of  a  hotel- 

*"  Tour  luck  will  come !  What  do  you  mean  by 

lat?  Luck,  in  this  country  if  nowhere  else,  con- 
st* in  taking  hold  and  working  out  your  fortunes 

ith  the  ability  that  lies  in  you.     Luck!     That  is 

word  for  imbeciles  and  vagabonds.  Labor ! 
here's  the  word  for  a  man  who  means  to  be  a 
uiii.     Well-directed  and  persistent  labor  will  light 

,  and  have  I 
louse.     That's  the  road  ii 
Cantwell  stood  biting  1 

iad  touched  his  pride,  at e  had  any  true  pride 

l  low,  earnest  voice, 

u  use  before,  "your 

hv  to  bear  mv  place  always  in  mitul.t 

often  that  I'm  as  strongly  tempted  as  I  am 
to  stand  up  straight  and  assert  myself  as 

man  as  any  other.      But  I  haven't  kept  my 

,  however— I  was  not  born  for  work.     I  am 
laid  before.     The  6 

I   -hall   not   need   t 

<i»l. 

Me,,    who   h. 
•   ,.,,1    in  half., 

I'll  do  nothing  te 

for  enjoyment  wh During  this  sp 

with  gfowing  wo 
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",iiu;itiiti)  [  thought  I  had  never  t 
lie  was  done,  however,  I  only  sai- 

suspect   you're    talking    i 

ever  fell  to  :i  country  |.h\  ■ 
til  was  nut  lung  after  Me  .a 

out    of  hi.,  slough  hy  oiler 

ICantwell,  hi  reply,  "isnnem- 

-  respectable  pi,,!',  —  j.,n  ;   Imt    it  is  far  too  la- 
i  for  me.     I'm  much  obliged  to  you.  Doctor, 

■(.IrVeiMl.-Li:-      Why,    it's   vonr  mui   a  Hair, 
u.  burr  nobody  Imt  e   -elf  l.e  throwing  vo 

ay.     You  might  as  w.  II  be"  old   L)«n"  "(a ->wn    idiot   alu mt    the    village)  "for   all    the 

you  are  ?     Old  Dan 

■ 

"And  do  /  make  no  use  , 

Cantwell,  in  a  low  tone.  "] 
Doctor,  to  make  the  people  I 
like  ine.  If  I  have  any  talents  that  can  help  me 
in  that  direction,  I  am  very  glad.  More  than  that 

I  don't  ask.     I  am  pretty  well  liked,  am  I  not  ?" 
"Yes,  they  like  yon,  no  doubt— just  as  they  like 

a  dog  that  can  do  smart  tricks;  but  they  don't  for- 
ge I.  that  it  is  a  dug.  The  v  don't  respect  you,  George. 

They  would,  though,  if  you  acted  like  a  man,  and 

made  something  of  your.self." 
ispcet  uic  fast  enough,  Sir,  when 

'The; 

with  the  best  of  them  yet." 
"  George's  lurk"  grew  at  last  to  be  a  favoiit 

word  among  the  young  men  about  town.      "\ 

popular  way  of  promiang  an  v  I  liing  (Imt  tin-  spi 

expressing  the  superlative  of  incredulity  rega 

I  In*  success  of  any  ehimei'ieal  enterprise. 
Meantime,  you  could  .see  George  hanging  ; 

lite  pnblie  room  of  the  hotel  any  .lay,  betwee 

■habit  of  idly  discussing.     Hewa 

scarcely  f-.-i-t  the  iiupre—ioii  that  he  wa 
eccentric  man  of  property,  capable  of  invest 

would.  Newly-arrived  .-tranters,  traveliu; 
emeu,  have  been  oiion  known  to  get  into  eon 
lion  with  him  of  an  evening,  and  nppose  bit 

some  just  such  gentleman  ol'Ieisure.  ami  man 
respect  for  bint  .accordingly  ;    and  when  the 

He  said,  however,  thai  ho  thought  the  blood  came 
from  his  teeth,  and  when  I  alluded  to  his  lungs,  he 
laughed  at  the  idea  of  their  being  unsound,  with  his 
vocal  power.  Certainly  he  seemed  robust  enough. 

Itwas  about  the  time  that  Professor  Carl  i  neon  rt 
Lowe  was  making  his  preparations  for  that  grand 

balloon-voyage  to  Europe,  which  never  came  off, 
I  bat  it  group  of  men  T 

moment,  bringing  from  the  post-office  the  leite 
for  the  hotel  bv  the  afternoon  mail. 

"  Letter  for'vou,  George,"  said  the  boy,  selectii 
one  from  the  pile  in  his  hands,  and  tossing  it 
Cantwell. 

George  tore  the  letter  open  eagerly,  glanced  ov 
it,  and  turned  pale.     Then  the  blood  rushed  to  b 

Ha, echoed  George.      "What 

laughed  likr 

■■Hanged  if  the  fellow  i-u'l  gone  mad  !     said  the 
other.     "  Let  me  see  that  letter,  George." 

"That  letter,  Mr.  Safford,"  said  George,  with  a 

lordly  air,  "is  the  private  property  of  George  Cant- 
well,  Esquire,  at  present  of  Pagelield,  next  of  kin 
to  the  late  lamented  Philip  Cantwell.  of  Cantwell 
Manor,  Lancashire,  England.  Come  and 

witli  rue.  friends,!      George's  luck  ha.-  come ■  ],..-!,. 

j  to  that  of  its  inclosurc 

.  The  letter  was  from  a  Mau- 
inelo-cd  the  above  sum  to  enu- 

■  passage  at  once  for  Pngland 
•  possesion  of  bis  properly,   a 

was  I,  Doctor.'"  George  asked 

"  It  seems  ;o,  George,"  -edd  I,  "  right  to 
tent  oi  having  expected  a  legacy,  and  Iup 

ceived  it.     I  congratulate  you."  " 
"I  accept  your  congratulations,  !>r.  It 

George    responded    in    a    somewhat    gramli 

that   '  G   ge'  win!   out    wil 

day  rosigncd." Alt  right,  George,"  said  1,  I; 

pardon-Mr.  Cantwell." 

W  !„■,,, I.^ou  leavens?"  Is 

'In  a 

,  Mr.  Gaul... 

53  I  expected  you  would  bo  off  by  to-morrow's 

'  •  So  I  should  have  been,  perhaps,"  said  ho.  "  But 
le  truth  is,  the  citizens  of  Pagelield,  and  more  par- 
etilarly  I  he  guests  ul  the  American  hotel,  nrc  going 

squire,  on  the  occasion  of  bis  departure   for  Pil- 

ot' George's  faults;  but  now  he  spent  must  of  hisj 
time  in  the  bar-room,  surrounded  by  a  circle  of  last 

young  men,  who  rejoiced  in  the  sunshine-  of  the 
whilom  table-waiter's  "luck."  Popular  as  ho  hud 
been  before,  he  was  far  more  popular  now.  For 
yielding  to  the  influence  of  this  sort  of  thing  on  tho 
lirst.  day  of  his  sudden  wealth  I  was  not  disposed  to 

judge  George  harshly;  but  when  I  saw  the  thing 
resumed  next  morning  I  felt  grave  fears  for  him. 

But  was  it  my  place  to  lecture  him  on  bis  habits? 

My  previous  attempts  to  guide  him  bad  been  thrown 
away.  While  I  was  still  undecided  on  that  point, 

however,  chance  gave  me  an  opportunity  to  whis- 
per a  word  in  his  car,  and  I  spoke  on  the  impulse  of 

"  It  seems  you  are  saved  from  the  danger  of  be- 
coming a  pauper,  George  ;  beware  lest  you  become 

t  about  the  arrange- 

ing  feast  was  duly  itemized  in  the  Pagelield  /V- ..-..•, 
which  had  a  very  flattering  item  on  the  "  Singular 
Preal;  of  Port  line"  in  its  current  issue. 

The  dinner  was  an  elegant  affair.     George  pre- 

rally.      There  v 
of Iboo 

■'*  .1'"  -" 

■  things  save  its  catastrophe. 

*  to  a  toast  to  "Our  departing  I'riend- 
ith  him !"  George  arose  to  his  feet,  h 

"Ladies  and  gentlemen  — kind  friend*  all,"  ho 
said,  "  I  need  not  tell  yon,  in  the  hackneyed  phrase 

with  which  every  ear  is  familiar,  how  true  it ' 
this  moment  is  the  proudest  of  my  life.  It  is  a  mo- 

ment of  triumph  to  me.  For  years  I  have  tilled  u thrust  upon  me, 

«  arrival  of  that  good- 

lout  expressed  rcsenl 
riably  accompanied  a 
'      But  ho  who  has 

all  external  influence 

rom  the  pursuit  of  hi 

induce  me  to  use  my  little  talents  in  labor.      I  said 
to  such,  as  I  say  to  you  and  to  all  the  v. 
those  labor  who  must.      That  it  is  any  part 
dutv  to  labor  1  boldly  deny- 

r  fate  1 

tious  of  ntv  childhood,  I  knew  I  was  not  horn  foi 

work  ;  why  should  I  exhaust  or  impair  my  life-en- 

ergies by  toil?     No!     From  the  earliest  dawning- 

inst  tho  arrival  of  m\ 

good-fortune.  Now,  that  day  has  come  ! 
,1  ,v  of  triumph!  And  who  shall  -ay  to  n, 

p-oud  hour  that  I  have  neglected  m>  d:  ' 
pi-a  by  avoiding  (oil  and  care?  1  stand 

,.l;,\  iii'aboiindiiig  health  and  strength,  vii'l 
capai-ilic.s  for  enjoyment  sharpened  lo  II  ■ 
edge   by   (he  patient    waiting  of  all   thca 

untrammeled  with  the  musty  webs  thai  h.i-e 
-pins  for  its  victims,  I  shall  realize  the  In  ight  o 
enjovment  which  this  world  provides  for  it- lav 
few.  Before  me  there  --tret,  lies  the  alluring 

delightful  avenues  of  Pleasure  !"— bis  voice  n 
steadily  a-  he  spoke,  his  exciteim-nt  <h a-p-   

instantly  suffocated  1 

prove  nothing."     But  I  i 
curd  since  that  h 

■  when  poor  George  died  at  tin 
aradi-e;  nor  have  I  ever  in  in; 

,  felt,  one  shadow  of  discouten 
at.  the  lot.  which  tells  me  I  yn 

THE  WAVE. 

s  rolling  In  to'ord  the 

\\  Imt  tidings  ..f  ivrcrks  :>r-  I 
What,  men  iless  deed  has  f 

But  no  answer  came  save 

THE  DUTIES  OF  AN  ENGLISH 

LADY'S  MAID. 

Om;  of  these  uot-to-bc-envied  person?,  a  rim-  whit 

,,,:„!,-   ,|i, <]..-, ,,,■■.   Ihn.v.iit-    :i    |»c,  nP.ir-   I  i-- 1,  i 

«   ajol  j-:,nU  in   "IH'l   l'ai:-.l:ind."      "  Mn.ll  1 

il  always  lie  cheerful  and  g   l-tcu 

that  purpose;  and  we  miisl  tie  pnssessed  of  great  skii 
in  applving  all  llu-se  ingredients,  as  their  use  is  uni versa)  witli  ilu  old  :.-  well  OB  with  the  young. 

WINGLETS 

FROMd^lfCOWRESI'ONDENTON-THE.WING.' 

Dear  Ifarjrr'*  WetHy: 
to    hi   -1   r  ■»..  u...-k-   ._•...  a 

tabic.    I  did  uol  b 

Looked  out  of  the  window  and  saw  hut  oue  "ttai"  ii 
■■     street-Policeman  28. 

levkn  o'clock  p.m.— Door-bell  rings.     Arrival  o. 

•s  with  me.    Nil.  thinks  they  arc  best  eeeu  throng] 

eye-.     We  therefore  lighted  our  cigars,  .njd  li.-._';n 

iraokc  the  glasses  and"        ' 
out  of  the  window;  < 

Ni.OMiggesh.il  thai  we  try 
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"Onco  used  they  recommend  themselves." — 
Burnett's  Standard  Cooking  Extracts,  Kalliston 
for  tho  Complesion,  Florimcl,  the  finest  Perfume 

in  the  world,  and  Coeoainc,  (he  best  hair-dressing 
extant,— C/rn::/icnt  Iruman,  Boston. 

Tho  Coi.ton-  Dentil  Ai  :nr  ialion,  10  I.V.| 
finite  niL'inale.l  ami  use  tho  nitrous  oxido 

-act  Uviii  without  pain,  nu>l  Ih'ij  << ,!  n!:hi  ,' 

Pfmorkstt's  "  Voting  America,"  the  most  spark- 
ling Juvenile  Magazine  ever  issued.  The  Decern, 

her  Number,  now  ready,  has  an  extraordinary  dis- 

play of  Christmas  Novelties,  Toys,  Engravings,  4-0. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Dundas  Dick  &.  Co.'s 
Soft  Capsules, 

Containing  pure  Medicines  of  very  beat  quality. 

Castor  oil,  I  <  'ir rut.-of  ii<ur  nrnl  .juiiMue, 

r,,ii.|iv.T<.i]\viili  quinine.  |  N-i-rwi'-iiiii  Mr, 

AGENTS  WANTED. 
UNITED   STATES  AND  NOVA  SCOTIA  OOLE 

AMI   S1LVIK    .MINIXU   COMPANY.      Oilier, 

,    i    i.l  i:r   »'iy,So,  Y„rk. 

•  i'Ii.     IVirliiMilesirinu'  In  in  I  aMio-it-  f.irllic  n.lo  of 

rli  li .'-  Mill  promote  their  intero-l  by  f-c-u.l i n^  fur  pros. 

  I'.ioi.'cY;  I:.  lliinrinON,  Secretary, 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

Z7T-  11  W:|TI!   ,<C   IllaiTHFF.rt  ,',7,   fif  It't  UIIJl"/  Uu    /.,H'll>  111/] 

Vflit«&  Statit,  on  ret. "/,' ,!),/,..   /,'-.. tW  Habpeb's  CATAi.or,rE  and  Tp.ai.f-Likt  im;/  he  had 

ly,  or  sent  by  viaifon  receipt  0/  Five  Cents. 

READING  WITHOUT  TEARS  :  or,  A  riea--aril  Mode 
of  I.viiniiiiL'  l<>  Read.  By  the  Anltn.r  of  "  Streaks 

of  Li"hl,"  '"M  about  Je-oi-V'  "  Lines  Left  Out," 
Ac.     l'art  St. in.. 1.     With  Kn-nviii^s.     Square  41... 1  1, ii.i 1 M,  v.i, 1,  ■■  Lv^iiii"  \viiii... .a  ■i-..i. ,  r.1.1  .1." 
Cloth,  gilt,  $126. 

P.nTTS'S  creat  REBELLION.    The  Great  Rebel- 
It-  Secret  Hisb.rv,  Hi-.-,  Protrn  --,  and  J>i-as- 

l-:.il-i:t-  IU  Hon.J.,n>  .Mb.ir.Uuni>.  I'-'inn, 
i,  Beveled,  $i  60. 

The  Great  American 
Tea  Company r 

Always  a  Wholesale  Establishment. 

e  have  hut  one  j»  i.y.' 

JSAVONINE 

A   LITERARY   SENSATION! 
TILL  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY  {the  leading  Story  and 

Sh  f.  h  J'ltp.r  0/  the  wjc)  is  low  publishing 

A  THRILLING  STORY, 

Wholesale  Corporotii 

iv..-.  tluii  .|:ji  ni_-  the  hi-'li  [.ri._t.-s  uf  Tea-  v,.-  mmi-ii-d 

parties  with  packages  [><  i-inzill  as  live  p.inmls.    Onr 

n.t.-,, us  thought  it  very  bard  to  he  compelled  h.  pav, 

elsewhere,  nboutu  (Warper  puundunire  than  we  w.ae 

■   ■"■'■  '"  •  ■■■■■■  -■'■.-■■    ■  .11;.  .■  1   iln  ..-..; 

in. 1  alb  ml  In  buy  ij.-«-  pound.- ni  n.-al  ...in-  time,     Th<-iv- 

I  '  1 

J  l  f  >r  goods  to  sell  can 

.ave  not  averaged 

of  the  profit; :  will  start  with  I 

1    !>"-"iti  1  <■■  'lie  i.him-.-  :.   i:  1.   'rii,.  AiiKvk.'Hj  U...1   ■-  in  1  ■: 

On  The  .B order 

X ;:'-;'
' 

rClOthesare Cleaner,  IS 

.  ,  '  '.vj.  ney  Saleroom,  70  TnlNITT  PLACE,  . \l  >ewYork.  C-  VI'..  Sold  „,,i„i„,  l,i  <J 

*>  hoses  nfilll,s.  for  $1M.  '  '        % Apply  will,  refereure. 

Purify  the  Blood. 
Hie  lili.oil  lie  pure,  the  body,  which  is  formed  fi 
liy  Hi.-  blood,  can  not  be  diseased.    But  if  tl 
.  any  p :ot  of  i he  liody  any  affection,  Buch  08  a 

Bereft  by  Lightning. 

UKAxnnETirs  pixls 

ho  'oaii-  il  health,  Soon  cnriDL'  local  alio,  lion-  al-o. 

JiKANDRKTrTS  PILLS  protect  from  tedious  times 

if  -i.l:ne.*  and  ofieu  save  life     Sold  by  all  Drue-gists. 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

^  li  m  linearly  In  Ua oiprin-on-o.-.t  hal  (liisCornpomid 

l'h   -i  mill  cave  )i   in  to i-poonlol  d.i.-e-.     The  ro- 

t.iltwa«escee,Iliiclyo,;iili,ol=.    Wnlon  iwo.l  „-.  ti„ 
.'.'"I'l   'I  the   II.-.  — r  w.,.   „,,oo,,l,,|1e  r,„n.|,  .„,,. 

sided,  and  a  speedy  cm  o,v:L.  eli,  ■  t.-.l.    Soon  a  tin  ,inJ 

eioued  by  «  sSddeo  c°ld,"_nd  had  rafsed  raocnf  strcak- i.l  unh  Wood.     She  soon  found  relief,  and  sent  for 

l'h  '■  ho-  polo  Uic  kidneys  s.nl' hhid.Jor'  oinl  'aY,,'.  ' 

I       l  I    I  , 

GEO.  W.  S^^^ETT,  M.D.,  Pronrielor, 

H.  SCOVTLLE,  Chicago,  DL,  ""^  M"S- 

-Alil^D.SUELEf^^ca.DeMt.Micb 

•Yy-ANTED-AGENTS,  J2M  a  month,  Wale  nod  Fe- 

lA.\ULVSE\vLNC^y,.Y'>liii|L''ii''iioi|'N.Y;,t'>r1' 
sdSvears.  For  p.,-   ,>."'  i,l„.'. 

From  the  pen  of  America's  gil 

EdmiincC  Rirke 

EDMUND  KITtlsE 

'NewYortWeeMv 
Qnght  to  eecure  for  that  journal  a  million  readers ;  but 

ON  THE  BORDER 

EDMUND  KIRKE  enters  npon  an  entirely  new  field 

in  the  world  of  literature,  that  fact  Ehould  lead  every 

LAST.  AND  GBEATEST  WORK. 
The  hero  in 

ON  THE  BORDER 

A  REAL  CHARACTER 

And  the  work  loses  nothing  in  the  way  of  interest 
from  the  fact  that  he  belonged  to  that  nuBerable  class 
of  Southern  society, 

THE  POOR  WHITES. 

Although  a  living,  breatMng  reality,  the  hero  of 
ON  THE  BORDER 

t  absorbing  interest  from  the  beginning  t 

lets  oi  heroism,  hair-breadth  escapes,  deed 
and  inimitable  pen-portraits  of  charactc 

h  ■-..-!■>    lu.ill    : 
.erected  in  this  g 

ON  THE  BORDER, 

EDMUND  KIRKE. 

NOW  READY 

TnE  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY, 

lue*.    TbeD-,,,,.1,  '         tiZ/rfS      ?        A? 
■'.,■   ente,  mailed 

IE  NEW  YORK  WEEKLY  i«  for  f; 

hunt  the  Uiniud  aui.,,  a 

STREET  &  SMITE., 

ThelmportermakesaprotitofSO  toOOpercent- 

■Uli.  Vu  it;-  arrival  here  it  Is  sold  by  the  cargo,  and 

llu-  I'un.hi.-oih.-ll-  it  to  the  b|n:..u!iilMr  in  invui.'r-  ,.|' 
1U0O  to  2000  packages,  at  au  a\L-r_-f  prolit  of  ahuut  lit 

6th.  The  Speculator  sells  it  to  the  Wholesale  Tea 
JiimI.t  in  line-  ;.ii  a  pn-iii  ..f  lotu  lb  per  (rut. 

lith.  The  Wholesale  Teii  Dealer  .ells  it  u>  the  Whole- 

sale  Grocer  in  lots  to  euit  his  trade,  at  a  profit  of  about 

7tb.  The  Wholesale  Grocer  sells  it  to  the  Retail 

Di-:iiei  :■(  :.  pruiit  uf  lb  to 'J5  per  cent. 
8th.  The  Retailer  sella  it  to  the  Consumer  for  ail ■)!!..  i'.i..i  li   HE  CAN  GET. 
\\  Ik'm  y.m  liiive  .i..Ujm1  io  ,!■<■,(■  ,  '  /..'  ri,.ii,  ;  :,■  m. 

brokerages,  cartages,  stOKiL't.-^,  i-oopera;;.'-,  and  w;i 

and  add  the  original  eo;.tV.|  i)iL-  'iVa,"ii  will  he  , 
ceived  what  the  coiisiir.n.i  i,.i-  w  p:.v.     .-\i,..i   .,..\-,; 

than  Bmall  dealers. 

\\  .■  |.r. .["..-..-  in  do  ;\w:>\  ,vi:h   .11  i lit-e  various  profits 

for  purchasing  to  our  correspondents   in   China  "and 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 
ESTABLISHED  I860.  * 100,000  Watches,  Dress  Patterns,  Bnl.  Skirts,  Jewelry, Silvenvarc,  Dry  Goods,  &c,  &C., 

WORTH   $500,000. 

ALL  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACn 
WITHOUT  REGARD  TO  VALUE. 

Splendid  List  of  Articles. 

1000  Gold  and  Silver  hunting  caBedWatches.4l8  to  115 
■-'    "i'  ■•-  I'.iii.-Tiis  and  Litlm.iral  Skirls  ...    M  to    i,<l 

V. IH.    H^ohiU.    1  I     .1  I    ,J    J     I  II        M      -      ,     1",,     ,      ■■;, 

J    ><  i.T;;i,„,v  j),..  ,.|.>    ,,  ;   ....  (---,,,,,  j  !jri)  -•[ 

'       '   '■     ■        ■■  '.  ,.   ■      ■  :,..,      .   , 1:   Ohl..mn  D   -iniuij  );,.._-    ,  ,,.  ri!l..„     6  to   10 

1   H"'1  ariKle,  .  nmuci  .,■.-,]  on  u, .  nlar. .     4  to   10 

Cei-tiii.  ates  of  all  the  variona  articles,  stating  wba 

'■   ,'"''  ■"  il"-'-  -T-ih,r  pin  I  l 
'■f  "'i  t.t;.  .-.i,   ,  whei   lered,  are  I  d   m  wiid- i.ii i  ii-L'.iiii  to  choice,  and  sent  1 

a  laircliiiiii-e.  C'D  ivo.-ij.l  ..I  I  In 
«  iiai    yi.n   i  an    ii.f.  f,  :m,!   Uu.n 

iiK-e  enveioj.e.s  uii!  I,.-  ..,.■,.„  I,.,    ]    ,.,,„  ,l(    :;, 

100  for  $15°r  $1 !  "  f°1'  $2 :  3U  f°r  ̂ ;  ̂  f°r  $10,  BQd 

We  publish  below  an  extract  from  one  of  onr  nu- 
ni.-i.ni-n.mpiiiin.-ntarY  In  in-,  wii.hu  view  oi'iiiKpirmg 

deceived  by  some  of  the  impostors  who  imitate  our 

„  ,  „  „  "Foht  Lyoh,  October  S,  1SG0. 

"J.  n,  \\  iNsr.ott-   &   Co.:   (,',.«/«,— There   have   been 

qmtea  number  of  men  tendin-  for  Jewelry,  tVc.,  IV.. ut 

h;«v   ly   found  J.  11.  WiN-imv    &.   (\h  hone.-t    aiei 

tniilitiil  in   That.  Iju.-iness.      Every  lliin-  I  hat   has   ],,-,. u 

"lam,  Sirs,  very  re>i>ecf  Full  v,  vonr  obedient  servant, 

"A.J. Thatch,  Co.  K.r.iL  u.  y.  Y,.l.  Infai.m." 
J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO.,  20S  Broadway,  New  York. 

arties  getting  their  Teas  from  us  may  confidently 

■  upon  getting  them  pure  aud  fresh,  a-  they  dune 
:ct  from  the  Custom-Hou^e   ttoie;    to   our  waie- 

The  Company  have  selected  the  following  kinds 
from  their  stork,  which  tuev  reCuinmend  in  meet  the 

wants  of  Clubs.  Thev  are  sold  at  Ciir^o  I'ri,es,  the 
same  aa  the  Company  sell  them  in  New  York,  as  the 

All  goods  sold  are  warranted  to  give  satisfaction.  2 

Price-List 
YOUNG  HYSON  (green),  80c.  90c,  $1,  $1  10,  heat 

<.U.!-.\  ']T:\?,'-0r., 
!!$•»& 

$1 10,  best  $1  20  y  lb.  '*        '' 
GUNPOWDER  (green),  $1  25,  beat  $1  50. 

Webtfieij),  Tioga  Co.,  Pa.,  Xov.  15, 1SG0. 
VnalA-iiin-imn  T,\l  Cunipunu, 

SI  and  33  Vesey  Street,  Aea  York: <;.    ■.,.,        V.,   ,,    I,;]]   ,„■  .,:.,.  r;:..-    )    ,,,,(..-,. 
ago  came  directly  to  hand,  aud  it.  -rave  Lreneral  -ni- 
faction  with  our  neighbor?,  and  I  tender  v.. u  mv  thaak- 
by  sending  for  another  bill,  i'lea-e  .-end  the  in.  hid Club  Order  as  before,  aud  collect  on  deliverv. 

Yours  truly,  S.  A.  Book. 

.  .H.  W.  Wbeato 

■■:;; 

im 

1  lbs.  Young  Hysou. 

lh.    (iniipowder... 

.L.  Alaioi,;/    . 

4  lbs.  Young  Byson. 
...J.aloloalf.... 

lb.   Ooloug   

Great  American  Tea  Company, 
SI  and  S3Yebet  Steef.t,  cobneb  of  Cihtrcu. 

Post-Ofilce  Bos  No.  5643,  New  York  City. 

XW  We  call  special  notice  to  the  fact  that  our  Yesey 

Street  Store   is  ul  No.  ill   and  Zi   Vc-ey  Sireel,  turner 

Parties  looking  for   on,    m.:-    ^.ill    pi-.,  ,-   i„  ,, 

Vesey  Street,  corner  of  Church  h'trecL   'This'  is  an  lin- 
other  Tea  Stores  in  Vesey  Street, 

Bemorest's  Young  America's 
ALPHA-BETICAL  CONSTITUTION. 

Always  Beautiful  Combinations,   Delimaliu"  En- 
i.-r.i',  n  ,-■,  J'unny  <  :am.-,  ilisturical  Ineidenl-,  .i-.v.-n.- 
Knowledjrc,  Literature,  Mnsir,  Nnveltie-,  Um/inal 

I'.  ■    ".    ">.i'-m.    ,    !:i. :■;!--,   ;■,.,.]-  .    '.!,■;„  !,,,,.       , 

in--,  V,rhi.,u-Wit,  Aiib.T.lut,  1   htnl./a-alun    ,  ,\  ■  . 

lniiiiMliil  and  ent-iia  i.,n-  it, in--  f..r  ilm  lin- 
l.irl.-,  inrlutlin-  Mn-i.  ..1  Joliv  Olil  ̂ inia  I  laa-. 

«le  copies,  15c. 

IN-   ihIllm'' 

Dalley's  magical  Paia  Extraotor. 
"  i  cure  for  Piles,  Burns,  Corns,  Bunions, 
Old  Sme-,  and  all  Skin  D,   -a  ■:-. 

1   eM-ry   v.t,.---.      S-LU  ly   mail,  lb  Lit.     H.  DAL 

■'■■■     M.-'r.  nani-,  .Oni-a-.--.  a.:.i   all 
neatly,  cheaply,  and  expeditiously.  Circulars 
Sheets  of  Type,  Cuts,  &c,  10  eta.  Ahams  Par 

1GAnnSt.,NewV-o,K.;nid::.-.la   ],, 

ARRANDALE   :>:   en.,   ir..'    i;i:im!)\v.\v,    ;\     , 

-'"     "'"Tin...    .  M-r    -i  1.1111...111111    !■..„!       iii.'I   ,■: 

to  1  >..■-„■■.  I'iiiii-,  ami  r.,-.u.  Patterns,  Balmoral  Skirls, 

"         '   i1"'1   "''ha  la.,,.    n,i,f„i   ,,|    \\  ATi'Ki  :■, 
hLi:\,SIL\|-;HU'AKK.  ■   -\  v-.'v  i;ih     ■,, 

DOLLAR  each,  with  very  lib- 

JEWELfiY,  SILVKRW 

Seud  26  cts.l'or  a'c 

;;::';:: 

■    (>  ill   i-'iiov.    y..n 

I  M      '  l'  1    

Xim   I'in>  (.iriiooi  ii.  with  il.-nio..,.. 

IMPORTANT! 

'■   !!A':'.  KID  in.ir.  t  -V 
K-inil  lo  Ho.  "Alevaiulre,"  anil  m-hI  he  mail  I 

Ion"   .'I  tllo   1'oii.ol    MOO,-,    at  ::  I   Jo  pr,    pair.      Al- 
■-"■   no  l.ii.lnh  ol-JUUVlA/.-LAJULValnl  ' 

KID  GLOVES. 

AGENTS  WANTED ^leaninj 

AGENTS  WANTED. 
Verv    liberal    ff-rni-    n|"-red    to    Sill    .  I'd  l.iljCiv  !'u.  ..!-* '     .1    ..        .  ■  fi.'.-,,!:-.-,   c\:    ft,.,    :,,   li.,  ...  ,:l,  .-    .... 

SEAMANSHIP. 
ise  oi  the  United  States  Naval  i 
a  .it:.   U.S.N.      1    vol.,   fcv-i,    .Half -  .-<■■  i  RAND,  192  Broadwa 

/in         | 

YEMYSS,  575  Broadway, 
rtRipplie 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
FOR  NOVEMBER,  1866. 

Terms  for  1867. 

One  Copy  for  One  Year   $4  00 

An  1-Utm  C«j>:i  '}>■«<'« /■»■  io-rii  C(r^o/FiTESrrnscn[n- 

ER9,  at  $4  00  each,  or  C  Copies  for  ifc-JU  on. 
Harper's  Magazine  and  Hacpee's  Weekly,  togeth- 

Circnlation  112,000. 

One  Page   $200  01 

Half  Page   125  01 

QjiarterPage   70  01 
f»r  .,1  !,n  |,er  line  for  a  less  space.    Avera. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Pdbli 

Circnlation  nearly  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Terms  for  1867: 

One  Copy  for  One  Year   $4  00 
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$5 sewing  $e; 
MACHINE.    a,u JYE3T  Peemich  and  Isiproveii,  the  embodiment  of 

pr.ufu.jl    unlity   and   ex.  reiuo    simpliuly.      On<}ina\Ui 

g£"fcThe.Mleb,rntP.'i  Ea'Vi'iI.'y  i.KM  M-'uiNG   MA- 

kini>8  with  extraordinary  rapidity,  iiMkin-j  si\ti:kn 
stitches  to  each  evolution  otitic  whct'l.     Will  (-.athlr, ■     -:      (li    ■.!■..;.,    1.    ■■■...      '  \'>     I       ■    II'1'  ■!      ■■■ 
;;,.r  ..lit  of  order  in  :>  v..\ii>-.  It  lias  receUrd  the  ap- 

proval of  all  the  principal  journals,  and  of  those  who 

•'  With  single  or  double  thread,  it  silently  yet  very 

'  Single  machines,  am.  complete,  sent  to  any  part  of 

ELLIPTIC    SEWING 

l^it^^S{. h 

THEIR   SUPERIORITY 

GOLD  M 

Ar'i'ijniii'ni-.s. 

■  i'.\Mii.->  m:\\  i\c  ;\i.u  hi.vk," 

fi!-f-!':il  :;m\  liiov.m-l!  mn-Mj-ii 

■'■■"»  '■•■"■  0>  nil  vtlt.-r*  in  Ibc  t'ollowiiij;  points,  namely: 
■■^implKirv  au.l  TIk.lini-Iiiic-s  ul   ,Mwlmni..a]  L'oli- 

striit-Eiuu. 

'■  E:i-t-  ot'(l|-,ri'iii.,ri  iin.l  Mana<>fmeilt. 

'■!>■:, Illv.  Si,-, ■„■.■!]..    I    Ela-linl'v  r.rSlilJl,'. 
"  Vark-h  and  IVrlVrlion  ol Attachment;',  and  Range 

"'..VuiipnclKpi.-i  imtl  lS.-.Mil v  nfModol ■■Ail:l|.l:Uinil  1"  lUiltl'I'i     ■      " 
instable  Feed  Bar,  and 

\h>-  Elliptic 

""""best  family  sewing  machine, 

)  sewing  machine. 

ILM-.   UHII'AM- 

PERRY'S  FAMILY  OINTMENT. 

I   ..",'         /:,',    rh'. .:....,   ,',   t,..'  ..,     I'm',   !   (  ;|i„  .'!■-.    ,','" 

\  '  M  I      I    I       II     II 

'    VI       I'     MM  !|)        MM      I    I  M    ,   il  \      ,    | 

FARRAGUT 

NAVAL  COMMANDERS. 

By  Hod.  J.  I.  HEADLE  •?, 
7V,e  Phtimmshcd  Author  and  Ilimrian. 

-    —-  tinna-onie  volume,  Willi  -j:;  Kpl.-mlid   Steel 

l!  TREAT  &  CO.,  Publishers, 

'a  one  i 

REMEMBER  THE  LITTLE  ONES; 
THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  of  OUR 

C O  ZJWTR  Y'S  DEF EJXDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 

PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 
IN  AID  OF  THE 

HOME  AND  SCHOOL 
FOR   THE   MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND    SAILORS. 

AN  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

This  Home  anti  Souool  waa  chartered  in  the 
  '  ill''  *'■:"  l'-';'-  I'",  il:''  "l>i>'.  I    i,lmv,-  u,-t  forth.    Applicant*  are  re- 
'i  :    il-      i-Iml.-  ..I   ii    Huh,,'--,    i,  ..Mil-   I  lv   ...i   nun.   ,, 
lonaeat*  for  tin-  i-liollo    „n,l  ,  .nv  ,  ,|  ,.|,i-,ll,  ,|,    ,.,  ,  n,;.  ,,,.,  .  ,;,  „„„■   „,|,-|v 

l.     Tin;  ..111  aval  uiiMlltable  llllililian  (no  1-"  i  f  I  >  -L-i;-;!,|ti  Su.-.'l,  New  ioik), 

-e  .a'  lia.aauily  a-  a  !itiii,L-  i.-Imi!.".-  h,  ihr'uni-  :!-'., 'i'ii.'.'i    iu',1 ■  all, inline,    in   ..-yklia  I, a    „,„    I ',  mnl  ryM  1  kiklioii,  al   ,-  ail 

1  from  all  the  S 
■hii:  inn  i.'n.    I. liul.  in. 

■  <-iai.  ,.,l  1  i.vsi  i  ;  S.Ciavi,  I'rt-nh-iit. 

\'  a  a  •  -■.  Vi.\'  i ,.',";   ',  I1!,'"',,.,.  ia,-i,i 

,\i,-  i' 

ceepondlug  Secretary. 

the  Education  an. i  i]   .i,    i.          ,    ,,;l!:    , 
^'il.,  a.,  huh  ,|„-,   i  ,, ...i,,,     ,„.  una     i,,  In-    ,,.„ 
Ill    a    >IJ]I-I  Vl:-..|  V    I.'   nil,-,-   in    ilu-ii-  a|,l,lm„- .Mii.ioi-lieiaunl  Van  Vi.irt. 

nlajor-Uelieral  Fa,.,,  ,„r.  ma   
ilnyailii.-Mk-lieini  .l.-a..  In,  iiniit. 

Jllilu-l-Hi-ln- 

Niav  Viati;,  0,-a,;,,,- 

ri  iii.ti,'  n  \i.i  , . 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK, 
Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

$100,000  in  Presents 
200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one 

LIST  OF  PRESENTS  TO  BE  AWARDED. 

r  ll,-m,i:  Uwi-llii. 

lii-ian  a  toiaplcle  llliihiiali    .-I   li   a      ,.. 

l.-l'l".   :,l,',l'i:|l',|,n,!i   l-i'll'l    k'm''.'-",  ',!,'":  I      "'     '. 

,  Mum.  B,,xe«,  Knl  tllov. 

THEODORE    THOMAS,  Esq  , 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 

The  tickets  will  he  Fiijiplicil  to  all  i:,,i,k,.-,lm   .  liiiaa-ui-.  1   |,-i-,  1[,,|,.-1   Keeper,  &c,  when-  tin 

,  Tickets  to  one  :i<l,!rt'~ 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors,  or  to 

W,  H,  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Home  and  School, 

616  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORE. 

SPECIAL  NOTICES. 

s  for  the  Fair  will  lie  r 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing;  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  New  York. 

CONSTITUTION 

LIFE     SYRUP 
COMPOSED  OF 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM, 

WILLIAM  H.  GEEGG,  M.D., 

Graduate  of  the   CoUege  of  Physicians  and 
Surgeons,  New  York,  formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in  the  BlackweU's  Island 
Hospitals,  late  Medical  Inspector 

of  the  Hew  York  State  Vol. 
unteer    Depots,    under 

Governor  Edwin  D. 

Morgan. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

TITIrN  i.ifk  SYRUP 

an    lMPliRE°sr-U  I  '  .,,.'  Vl li : 

llll|ilt:i'.i..i 

■sn-isi.\ 

at  Htfimac..,  .     .. 

ppeli.e,  Bud  UrealL,  i 

DYSPEPSIA. 

.li-.'-'inn.  UV.-;,t    ,t  si   ;,.|i,  n.tnlem-r.  Liver 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

ULCERS,  PEMPLES,  BLOT: TIES, 

FOR  ALL  FORMS  op  ULPEPATTYE  DISEASED, 

I'lr:;:;,:::;::;?,:1^;'; 

apto^wiSre'reliS 
CONSTITUTION  LIFE  f 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 
Sole  Proprietor, 

New  York. 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 
ale-sale    DmKiKta.    A: 

No.  |J6  Cliff  Street,  New  Tor 

I  COLLESS,  BROTHERS,  S 
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A   THOROUGH  HEFOHMATION. 

Eli.i  im  v   Hi  rums vn    < '■", 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

AND    DEALERS   IN 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

l\,l]rrti,,n=iiiiuk\ivitli  quill;  returns. 
I,,,,.,,..,  „||.„v(.,|  ui)   llri-.-ll-  -l.l   .1  Ml  ll"J. 
linl,.,,.,  ,r.,-iv,.,l  r„rllu-  I'ui.luw  or  Si*  ..I  Moil- 

Somls,  and  lii.lil  will  r.-niv   "'  ni.wsa   utti-iilloi 
ROBINSON  &  OGDBN, 

■MrtdJr«V.fctiiirt^i 
SURE  PILE  CURE. 

Kl 
,...i.  [(.  f-ilVi.t  ii  ii.-ni]:uieiit  ctii-u.  Send 
linnhr.     Sniil  bv  iliuu'i.-isi,  >;eii.-i-;illy. 
^.UUl  1U  (lfilkTS.  A^IUS  Wi.IlN,,], .V. TV 
riv.  S.'itl  bviiniil  "ii  L-i-i-L-J Jit  i.l  -  I.  J.  V: 
\iaint,  5I;m;iL'i*r,  :•',;<  Bro:nh\MV,  X.  ̂   . 

rpm    u.,w. 

/v,    /,.,■■".  '.)!■,■ /,■■:.  <■■■■.,  (,w  U,T>.uhvi.y,  IN.  V. 

w 
Holiday  Presents.    Poli 

a.  >,,, '.Mm,-  .  Inn  in  Mniuli.r... 
..■-Ui-.o.iwi.v,  liviirF.-llilliSI..  N 
./-',.    .   :,ni.l  il„hi-i:--  t.n   I  '   <>nl<-i 

JOHN  BOWWER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

riiies  nf  nil  kind-,  RuihviivStncks, 
■      IVlmk-iim     in .1    Minn it-   M.nu  :.   ;<li<l   Old. 

■■■  ,-Kl  ui!  i.ummissioD. 

grating  N^J S(3i£/1Cf/VrJ^9l.j0HNST.NEV»Y0RK. 

Latest  Fashions. 
J  W.  BRADLEY'S  DUPLEX  ELLIPTIC  (or  Double 
,„i„..,  Mitts  u-,1     Ill  Nh  ,.r  UKI-AK   Ilk.-  Mir 
il-U'    spriu.'s.       Tll,-v   i'.uuh      H,I(,|.W.   /.i;,s„/s/.l  :. oil  J          i    II   Hi       M  11    \     I  1      I  Ml     11   mi  I 
.,<  uis.lc   Hi,-  ■   111  I'LITs    F.I.I.II'TH"  Hit   STAND 

WESTS,  BRADLEY,  &  CARY, 

97  Chambers  and  79  and  81  Reade  Streets, 
NEW  YORK. 

Llso  at  WHOLESALE  by  tbe  LEADING  JOBBERS. 

MOTT'S  CHEMICAL pomade: 
THE  AuitiiN-.i  IIisi. 

PERFECTION  ATTAINED. 
Strength!  Beauty!  Cheapness! 

Harding's  Patent  Chain.Back 
Photograph    Albums. 

?rade  and  dealers  supplied  fi 

WANTKO  A<;KXTS,  ilMi  ),r,  inuntli  m-mvli.-n 

:,_ie.      1'ikv  Slv      Kverv  m.n  lime  W'liT.inled  o  yt-nr-i. 
Address  SECOMB  A  CO.,  Cleveland,  Onio. 

FURS. 
nissin'  AHKiru  mi  iii'inivs  en 

COMPANY'S  FURS. 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  manufactured  Fur^  of  every  de- 

F.'wr  LAS  AK'S  TonT 
620  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

ESTABLISHED  IN  1823. 

DHICKERING&SONS 
D,  SQUARE,  AND  UPRIGHT 

PIANOS 
II,,,.  L-r  ,i«  .d-i  MXTY-FIVE  FIRST  PRE- 

MIUiMS,  Gold  and  Silver  Medals,  OVER  ALL  COM- 
PETITORS, at  the  principal  Fairs  io  this  country,  and 

a  PRIZE  MEDAL  AT  THE  WORLD'S  FAIR,  LOS- 
DON,  in  competition  with  the  best  makers  of  this 
country  and  Europe. 
THAT  THE  GREAT  SUPERIORITY  OF  THESE 

proved  by  the  very  flattering  letters  and  testimonials 
received  during  the  past  few  months  from  the  MOST 
CELEBRATED  PIANO -FORTE  MAKERS  AND 
LEADING  ARTISTS  OF  EUROPE.    AmoDg  others 

BROADWOOD Mr.  11.  F.  BROADWOOD,  firm 

&  SONS,  London. 
Mr.  C.  D.  COLLARD,  firm  of  COLLARD 

LARD,  London. 

Sydney  Smith,  Briulcy  liictiarJ-', Giuliu  Rigoudi,  Y.  Von  Arnold, 
Louis  Plaidy,  and  many  others. 

GRAND,  SQUARE,  and  UPRIGHT  PIANOS,  WITH 
FULL-AGRAPFE   BRIDGE,  THREE  UNI- 

SONS, AND  ALL  MODERN  IM- 
PROVEMENTS. 

Every  instrument  made  by  us  is  fully  warranted. 

TIFFANY  &  CO., 

Jewelry,  Clocks,  bronzes,  and  Fancy  ( 

produced  this  season  in  Pans,  London, 

C'-.nrra,  j\r<rp!vs,  Home,  etc...  ttc.,formii><f  , 
extrusive  assortment  of  rich  and  rare  art 

/urn,)/  rrrr  rxlohit, ,1  n„  /his  continent. 

T.  B/BYNNER, 

Importer  and  Dealer  in WATCHES   AND   JEWELRY, 
v.i.m  v  I  in;    mi    i.iiFlMi   ',  ..  w.i  ..  ii 

SWISS  ANDENGLISH  WATCHES 

MEEKS' 
RICH"-'  AND     PLAIN 

FURNITURE 
China  &  Glass  Ware, 
Having  enlarged  our  Store  by  extending  it  throudi 

China,  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 
In  the  City,  at  tbe  lowest  possible  price. 

DINING   SETS.VASES,  &c, 

DAVIS  COLLAMORE  &  CO,, 
No.  479  Broadway, 

Four  doors  below  Broome  Street. 

I.  C52  BaOAmvA- 

WAREROOMSi NsivYonii; 

No.  246  Washington  St.,  Boston. 

Authorized  Agents  in  all  the  principal  citieB  of  the Union. 

Who  Write  for 

lOurTbimffFolfcs1 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 

JEWELERS, 

WATCH  AND  CLOCK  MANUFACTURERS, 

568  and  570  Broadway, 

Having  opened  their  new  Store  uuder  the  METRO- 
POLITAN HOTEL  with  a  choice  selection  of  novel- 

ties in  their  line,  Bolicit  the  inspection  of  the  public 
and  their  friends. 

French  Marble  and  Cuckoo  Clocke, 

BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART, 
Suitable  for  Bridal  Presents  and  Holiday  Gifcs,  in 

i    ■    .  i  >  i  .  ■ .  ■■  ■  i . ,  ■    .1     i '.  ■  ■ 
:    '_'    ii'..  .;;;..■-   1  li:.ln|  T-11-.    I    a.;t.i!i- 

i.-ky,  :::  Purl,  ::  Sherry.  1  Gin.     All 

,  \Vine  Merch'U,  w  1  , , 

GET  THE  BEST. 
WARDS 

'"Vj  BE 'HAD  EVERYWHERE, 

Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, 

Scrofula, 

Swollen  Glands, 

Eruptions  of  the  Skin, 
All  cui,  ,1  livtiikiiii!  bnths  ,il  mi  ii, -i  :il   >  I",'..,  ■■- 

i,i»  ,,.,!, ill   iliiUiiii   ,1  111  I         i-ll  I'M  \  lie 
SAITS,  |ii,.|iiiii.(l  f.,r  liatliiiiL.  i,iii]„i -■-  IV..111  il„i  nil 

Couipiiiiv.     Tlie   ,lii 
make  them  specifics 
di-e:,.,...     N,,  „„,re  swuilowiu^ 

Use  Strumatic  Mini   

Bc.vs,"  Ldohetia  P.  Half 

',''!:.  «"',',  11  \\ 

Every  Saturday, 

1   Suit  Mamifiittu.-iiiL' 

1  Bulbs.'  For  srtile  :i 

\percent  saved 
'  ByUsing 

IJ.      L.V.-I11    lii-.  iiit.'..r'"iu.'y    kind    .".f  i.'-iko,    miiy   );■ 

hi'.n.  1, in'/  i.-.inir.-.lwli.-nswr.-t  milk  i-  u-rd. 

'PYui    ;"V-(.'-'"ti'i' 

Mi  1 

USSR! 

FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 

Th°' toy's  °'or 

STRASBTJRGER  &  NUHN, IMPORTERS, 

06  MAIUKN  LANE,  Conns-  ,,f  WTI.I.IAM  Si. 

Holiday  Presents. 
Established  1821. 

William    Gale,  Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

572    and    674   BROADWAY, 
Under  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

HaB  on  hand  a  large  and  choice  stock  of 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 

HOLIDAY  AMD  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 

CURTAINS 
LACE  CURTAINS. 

noderate  cost. 

Linens,  Blankets,  &  House-Furnishing. I.  E.  WALRAVEN, 

C9G  Broadway,  New  York ;  710  Chestnut  St..  HuTu 

Washes  Well!      Wears  Well: 

The  Genuine  Magic  Rnfflc! These  goods,  hnvint^the ^ JJ.*^*^"1^ ,° "arfs 

  I,',';,.   "T"wEAR10nnil  WASH' as  well" 

"ffiSuTRE  MAGIC  RUFFLES,  still  man""; 

,crior'rnSn,erf'"o™ii;ioi  .'""V  .I,;''   .iul  I- 

"'■|':'l'''^•'';Ii,;;'!^.^:;.;v!,;;''1,i;;U::';sV;;^.lu  '". 

';li;;,f;,:'^;i,i^'v^k"',A.".v^';,o;:;:;u:.'i-'''' 
IIUFFLE  FLUTING  IRONS.     Hoaie-mape  RtJWLB. 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Dk ].-,,  ]snn. 

IMPEACHMENT  AXD  GENERAL 
BUTLEK. 

A  PRESIDENT  of  ilic  United  States  should 
be  impeached  only  wl.cn  hi*  guilt  j*  so 

him  before  lie  is  tried;  or  when  the  revelations 

lu  hi'  i-i'puvinj;  annle-,  lues  CTprcs-ly  denied 
tin-  ihi:1.  ..i  il  e  report  ;  and  Mr.  BltfOMAM,  of 

Ohio,  who  was  declared  to  he  ready  to  begin 

impeachment  at  the  opening  of  the  present  bcs- 
fiull,  i-  e.pndU   decided  Willi  General  LilOAN  111 

instructive  |»crjn<l  like  this,  it  is  not  only 

n-inus  mid  patient,  as  Mr.  Lincoln  was,  but 
his  character  should  inspire  the  fullest  pub- 

onlidcnce,  as  Mr.  Lincoln's  did.  The  mo- 
t  -»li  appears,  the  in-tant  that  personal  nm- 

Thej 

■  general  miptv- 

(i.„.,,l  lit  ir.MMiia.li<  at  Low 

The  other  points  of  the  General's  me 

A.I1  Lis  political  friends  agree  with  him  tl 

President  is 

They  agree  with  Mr.  Wendell  Phillips  that 

it  is  foolish  to  suppose  that  the  President  un- 
derstands, or   could  understand,  the  principle 

people.  A  narrow  and  passionate  man  is  un- 
questionably a  dangerous  executive  officer,  ami 

tho  country  has  been  taught  that  the  White 
House  must  be  closely  watched.  But  we  have 

no  right  to  Jiang  an  ill-favored  roan  for  murder 

because  we  fear  he  may  pick  sonichody's  pock- 
et. The  law  must  he  satisfied  with  o*crl  acts, 

or,  in  extreme  cases,  as  in  that  of  Judge  Hum- 
nmEYs,  by  words,  when,  in  a  quusi  or  nctua] 
state  of  war,  words  arc  effectively  deeds.  But 

that  is  precisely  what  the  President's  are  not. 
:  vjjo*.  of  the  problem  ol 

dill, 

he  President  ought  to  b 

it,  whatever  may  bo  the 
e  doubt  if  the  General  s 

I  be  radical; 

a  certain  sensational  quality 

,  to  belong  to 

THE  TRAGEDY  OF  IRELAND. 

Nothing  reveals  the  huge  folly  of  a  great 

people  like  the  English,  priding  itself  upon  be- 

ing practical,  so  plainly  as  the  condition  of  Ire- 
land. It  is  the  one  point  upon  which  every 

Englishman  loses  his  wits.  Having  conquered 
and  subdued  Ireland,  it  was  the  most  obvious 

and  simple  duty  of  England  to  make  the  best 
of  it,  and  she  has  always  made  the  worst  of  it. 

Instead  of  blending  the  people  as  much  ns  pos- 
sible with  the  English,  the  British  policy  has 

alwhys  labored  to  keep  rhem  separate  and  alien. 
Irish  trndc  has  been  enslaved;  Irish  industry 

has  been  oppressed;  the  Irish  land  is  held  by 

absentees,  who  have  no  love  of  the  country  and 
no  other  imprest  in  it  than  their  land;  the  Irish 
Catholics  have  had  another  church  established 

among  them  by  law;  the  country  has  been  ruled 

by  a  regent ;  nor  is  it  possible  to  name  one  tru- 

ly wise  or  generous  great  public  measure  adopt- 
ed-by  England  to  reconcile  the  people  of  a  for- 

conquerors.  Ireland  has  consequently  always 

been  tho  angry  thorn  in  the  English  side,  and 
there  seems  to  be  little  doubt  that  a  fresh  dis- 

turbance has  either  occurred  in  that  country  or 

is  very  imminent. 
An  armed  rebellion  is  altogether  too  serions 

should  be  inclined  to  nsk  what  the  London 

Times  and  other  British  newspapers  mean  by 

declaring  fiercely  that  the  rebellion  in  Ireland 

people  strike  for  their  independ- 

it  not  perfectly  clear  that  if  En- 
quell  a  rising  in  Ireland  it 

y  a  struggle  in  which  one  -ide  "i-  light- 
dominion  and  the  other  fin-  independ- 

mination  is  ghastly.  Nothing  could  he  more 

itemptible  than  the  British  attitude  toward 
s  country  dining  the  late  war,  and  nothing 

ire  stupid  than  the  British  reasoning  and 

delusions  upon  its  causes  and  consequences. 

lion  and  humanity  that 

l  should  be  suppress- 

were  successful  the  condition  of  the  Irish  peo- 

ple would  be  improved. 
Neither  the  moral  nor  intellectual  nor  indus- 

trial condition  of  the  Irish  people  are  such  as 
promise  a  wise  and  safe  government.  Nor  are 

the  peculiar  qualities  and  methods  of  the  Irish, 

leaders  who  are  known  to  the  public  such  as  to 

inspire  general  confidence.  A  rising  may  pro- 
duce untold  suffering  ol  every  kind,  but  there 

against  the  whole  force  of  the  British  empire, 
which  would  be  relentlessly  employed.  He  is 

not  a  true  friend  of  Ireland  or  Liberty  here  or 
elsewhere  who  encourages  Irishmen  to  aim  at 

the  redress  of  their  grievances  by  force.  The 
only  hope  of  Ireland  is  in  tho  great  liberal 

party  of  England;  and  even  if  the  Church  of 
ibe  Irish  bhould  bo  an  insuperable  hairier  to  a 

union  of  political  action,  yet  the  tme  liberals 
undoubtedly  pursue  a  policy 

ihich  would  tend  t 

h  time  that  sensible  Englishmen 

irstand  that  the  judgment  of  the 
:cd  world  holds  its  management  of 
mazement  and  utter  condemnation. 

pcf.erons  and  sagacious  which  ¥a\- ably  i 

ird  Ireland.      Cai 

ice  a  little?  Of  what 

good  government  of  a 
notoriously  misgoverns 

iate  possessions  ?  Eu- ifluence  because  of  her 

great  care  that  she  does  not  become  dcspicahle 

to  her  own  children.  The  Tory  youth  of  Ox- 
ford may  vote  John  Bright  to  be  a  dangerous 

fellow.  But  while  they  are  cultivating  elabo- 
rate ecclesiastical  forms,  and  parading  in  gor- 

geous sacred  vestments,  let  them  remember  that 

those  who  cried  against  Stephen,  "Stone  him 
to  death !"  were  the  children  of  thosa  who  cru- 

cified his  Muster. 

KING  CORPORATION. 

The  paper  recently  read  in  Boston  by  Mr. 
Josiaii  Quinct  upon  the  injury  done  to  the 

trade  and  prosperity  of  that  city  by  the  man- 
agement of  the  Western  and  Worcester  rail- 

roads in  Massachusetts  has.  excited  a  great  deal 

of  attention  everywhere.  And  this  is  not  sur- 

prising, for  the  whole  subject  of  railroad  man- 
agement is  exciting  universal  nttention,  and  the 

facts  which  Mr.  Quincy  stated  were  very  strik- 

ing and  instructive.  The  Western  nnd  Worces- 
ter railroads  are  the  great  avenue  between  the 

West  and  a  New  England  sea-port, Und  the  ac- 
commodation is  so  limited  and  the  rate  of  trans- 

port 60  large  that  they  seriously  impair  the  prac- 
tical value  of  the  highway.  The  apparent  in- 

terest of  a  virtual  monopoly  is  always  to  charge 

the  most  for  the  least  sen-ice,  and  to  be  as  im- 
pervious as  possible  to  all  arguments  which  tend 

to  show  the  necessity  of  cons 

and  enlargement  ;  and.  according  to  M  r. \.\ 
Boston  is  heing  sacrificed  to  this  stubboi 

Ji  appeared  upon  an  examination  before  the 
Massachusetts  Legislature  last  winter  that  the 
Worcester  Railroad,  which  is  the  continuation 

of  the  Western  from  Worcester  to  Boston  un- 

der another  company,  had  not  added  to  the 
number  of  its  cars  for  the  last  fifteen  years. 

The  Worcester  ltoad  replied  that  it  was  the 
business  of  the  Western  Road  to  supply  cars 

for  the  through  freight.  Thereupon  the  West- 
ern Road  did  not  retort  that  it  had  provided 

the  cars,  but  that  the  contract  to  do  so  could 
lie  terminated  with  the  Worcester  Road  within 

ninety  days.  To  thi3  the  gentleman  who  was 
giving  evidence  before  the  Committee  replied 

that  between  the  two  roads  the  necessary  facil- 

ities were  not  supplied.  Mr.  Quinct's  reme- 
dial suggestion  is,  that  the  State  shall  buy  the 

road  and  lease  it  to  the  city  of  Boston. 

This  is  a  right  reserved  "by  the  charter  of  the road  to  the  State;  for  when  the  road  was  un- 
dertaken such  enterprises  were  new,  and  their 

possible  power,  which  experience  has  every 
where  developed,  was  foreseen ;  and  the  State 

wisely  those  to  retain  the  final  control  by  pro- 
viding for  the  purchase  of  the  road  upon  spe- 

cific conditions.  Massachusetts,  indeed,  has 

already  embarked  in  the  railroad  business.  It 

owns  the  Hoosac  tunnel,  which  has  already  cost 
an  enormous  sum,  and  has  some  three  or  four 

miles  of  rock  yet  to  pierce  before  the  road  con- 
templated can  be  built  and  any  return  received. 

The  Hoosac  Road  is  designed  to  connect  Troy, 

in  New  York,  with  Boston,  by  the  way  of  the 

Deerfield  Valley  and  Greenfield,  in  Massachu- 

i  oft 

i  Northern  line 

,  which  passes  through 

Mr.  Quinct's  propo- 
rtion, therefore, 

chief  railroad 

It  is  fairly  questionable  whether  this  is  the 
wisest  remedy.  It  is,  however,  purely  a  matter 

of  experience  and  of  public  convenience.  Some 
method  must  be  devL-cd  of  emancipating  the 

country  from  the  tyranny  of  these  vast  corpora- 
tions. Mr.  J.  C.  K.  Forrest,  in  a  communi- 

cation to  the  Chicago  Times,  of  which  we  may 
have  hereafter  something  to  say,  remarks : 

"William  B.  Ogden  holds  the  Northwest  in 

the  hollow  of  his  hand  to-day,  so  far  as  the 

commerce  of  this  part  of  the  Union  is  con- 
cerned, Cornelius  Vanderbilt,  and  one  or 

two  others,  will  pocket  the  Empire  State.  New 

Jersey  was  long  ago  bought  up  by  Camden  and 

State  for  nearly  a  quarter  of  a  century.  Penn- 

sylvania is  ruled  by  its  great  Central  Railroad 

Company— and  so  I  might  proceed  ad  infinitum. " 
This  is  a  truth  of  which  the  country  is  rapidly 

becoming  conscious,  and  the  political  conse- 
quences are  inevitable.  But  to  substitute  the 

State  for  a  private  Corporation  seems  tojjp 

merely  exchanging  one  evil  for  another,  ̂ me 

remedy  is  not  immediately  evident,  but  fore- 
The  difficulty  is  not  a 

the  national  wit  to  crack. 

A  NECESSARY  LAW. 

The  peril  of  unbounded  Executive  patronage 

is  so  great,  and  the  Constitutional  provision  upon 

the  subject  is  so  plain,  that  we  hope  there  is  no 

doubt  of  the  regulation  of  the  matter  by  pre- 
cise law  during  the  present  session.      Mr.  Trum- 

shonld  be  again  offered,  and  the  reasons  which 

prevented  its  passage  theu  we  do  not  believe 
now  exist.     The  point  to  settle  is,  that  no  officer 
nominated  bv  the  President  shall  enter  i.n   n  i.i- 

son  and  the  Senate  rejects  him,  the  President 

has  only  to  wait  until  ihc  Serial e  adjourns,  when 
he  may  appoint  him  to  hold  over  to  the  end  of 
the  next  session  of  the  Senate,  when  he  may 

again  appoint  him.  In  this  way  the  intention 
of  the  Constitution  is  directly  defeated,  and  the 

President  virtually  dispenses  with  the  Senate. 

This  is  a  subject  which  should  be  settled  at 

once,  uorcan  it  demand  much  discussion.  Every 
American  ciiizen  is  interested  in  llie  reduction 

ol  the  E\ecniivc  patronage,  whkh  tends  to  ex- 

aggerate the  Executive  power  to  a  wholly  dis- 
proportionate degree.  IZvsvy  party  is  equally 

interested)  for  the  defection  of  one  man  who 

happens  to  be  President  will  throw  the  whole 

powei  of  the  Government  pan-onnge  againsi  ibe 
party  which  is  in  power,  and  so  thwart  the  in- tention of  the  people. 

Tho  enormous  Executive  patronage  is  not 

meivU  a  direct  but  an  indirect  power.  A  Pres- 

ident who  deserts  his  pnrtv  n<>t  only  rewards 
his  late  opponent?,  whose  principles  the  peoplo 

have  repudiated  in  his  own  election,  buthe  de- 
moralizes the  parry  which  he  loaves.  This  was 

the  undoubted  political  intention  of  President; 
Joiinsox  ;n:.l  Ms  advisers.  They  hoped  to  re- 

tail, enough  t'iiioii  men  in  office  to  weaken  and 
break  the  Union  ranks,  while  they  fed  enough 

of  the  opposition  to  whet  their  appetite  for 

more.  The  failure  was  signal  ;  but  the  di-graee 

of  the  conspicuous  office-holders  who  gave 
themselves  to  the  work  will  not  be  forgotten, 

and  rhe  danger  of  the  experiment  is  none  tho 
less  evident. 

and  probably  of  most,  of  the  offices  might  bo 
wisely  changed.  There  is  no  good  patriotic 
rea-oii,  although  those  of  party  are  as  plenty  as 

blackberries,  why  the  term  of  office  should  not 

be  long  enough  to  overlap  the  1  'residential  elec- 
tion. Tins  would  not  wholly  obviate  the  party 

interest  of  officer*  in  ibe  Administration  which 

appointed  iheni.  but  it  would  tend  constantly  to 

weaken  it,  and  to  make  honest  capacity  count 

more  as  a  qualification  for  office.  The  diffi- 

culty w  ith  a  life-tenure  of  public  office  is  its  ten- 
dency to  indolence  and  inefficiency.  A  very 

honest  man  may  be  so  -low  and  vexatious  ttu 

officer  that  the  public  might  demand  his  re- 
moval for  inefficiency.  But  if  such  a  petition 

were  to  be  sufficient  ground  of  removal,  the  par- 
ty use  that  would  be  made  of  it  is  evident. 

The  subject  requires  prompt  action  to  rem- 
edy an  increasing  and  perilous  evil. 

CHICAGO  TKIUMPHANT. 

It  would  be  hard  to  find  a  more  character- 

istic illustration  of  the  vigor  and  resources  of 
the  American  character  i  ban  the  city  of  Chicago, 
lis  oldest  inhabitant  is  yet  young,  while  the  city 

is  one  of  the  most  important  and  nourishing  in 
the  country.  The  natural  difficulties  of  a  situa- 

tion, raised  but  a  few  inches  above  tho  Lake, 
arc  evident.  How  shall  the  city  be  drained? 

How  shall  it  secure  good  water?  How  shall  it 
obviate  the  inconvenience  of  innumerable  draw- 

bridges across  crowded  thoroughfares?  Theso 
were  questions  early  encountered  by  Chicago, 

and  one  by  one  they  are  beiug  answered  as  be- 

The  last  reply  is  the  Lake  tunnel.     This 

work  is  intended  to  supply  the  city  with  pure 

water,  and  is  one  of  the  boldest,  simplest,  and 
successful  of  great  engineering  projects.  The 

plan  was  to  tunnel  under  the  lake  for  two  miles 

to  a  shaft  or  crib  sunk  from  the  surface  at  that 

di-tauee  from  the  shore.  Every  other  effort 

bad.  failed,  ami  when  ibis  expedient  was  pro- 

posed, there  was  great  doubt  of  its  practicability 
even  among  eminent  engineers.  The  proposals 
for  doing  the  work  varied  from  !*:.':{!),  M*  to 
wi;.o.-,i;,iiui).  Finally  Messrs.. Dall  &  Gowaw 

of  llarridmrg,  Pennsylvania,  obtained  the  con- 

tract for  ss:u.")J39,  and  guaranteed  success. 
On  the  17th  March,  186+,  the  ground  was 

broken  and  the  work  proceeded  sreadilv  for 

luo  years  and  eight  moiuhs.  The  Ienr'  of 
the  tunnel  is  two  miles,  seven  feet,  and  a  few 

inches;  the  extreme  height  in  the  centre  five 
feet  and  two  inches,  the  extreme  width  five 

The  actual  cost  of  the  tunnel  t 
for  service  will  be  uhout 

parity  will  allow  i 

ply  fifty-* 

sons.     The  contractors,  who  did  the  work 

the  i 

en  ready   f. 

■ .nppn-ed  t 

tin   Saturday  night.  Novemlx 

'21,  the   work 

t  present,  if  the  President  uominut 

the  present  Mnvor,  wiih  a  | 

rtv  entering  : 

tho 
shore  end 

icr  side  ot  tin 

t   the   proper  moment    the  wor 

dug  the   remaining  earth  away,  and  so  t 
[dilution  that  the 

hells   of  the    cit 

Villi 
.  and  <  'hicagi 

Uorself  upon  her  lat 

rhe  forci g  machinery  is  u 

ot  yet  finished,  and 
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various  crossings  in  the  city,  and  the  experi- 
ment is  already  begun.  At  a  point  upon  the 

south  branch  of  the  Chicago  River,  where  it  is 

one  hundred  and  eighty  feet  broad,  a  tunnel  is 

now  building  consisting  of  three  passage-way3, 
the  middle  one  for  pedestrians,  the  two  outer 
ones  for  carriages.  The  length  will  bo  nine 

hundred  and  forty-five  feet,  and  the  floor  of  the 
tunnel  under  the  centre  of  the  river  will  be  thir- 

ty-two feet  below  low-water-mark.  The  work 
is  to  be  finished  in  March,  1608.  Should  this 

undertaking  succeed  the  river  will  be  left  per- 
fectly free  for  navigation,  and  the  intercourse 

between  the  different  parts  of  the  city  will  be 
entirely  unimpeded. 

Such  works  as  these  are  matters  of  local  con- 

venience but  of  national  pride.  Every  Ameri- 

can is  refreshed  and  stimulated  by  seeing  what 

American  genius  is  every  where  doing;  and 

happy  will  bo  the  day  when,  pouting  and  sulk- 
ing no  longer,  the  people  of  the  Southern  States 

shall  enter  upon  the  generous  and  glorious  ri- 

valries of  industry  and  ingenuity  with  all  other 
Americans. 

A  CHEEKFUL  VIEW. 

tended  for  publication,  we  make  the  following 

very  interesting  extract.  It  is  a  cheering  w.n-d 
among  so  many  that  are  discouraging;  and  it 
points  tho  evident  moral  of  tire  situation,  Hint 
the  Becret  of  reconstruction  lies  in  liiimiuiiious 

relations  between  all  the  people  in  the  South- 

ern States.  Tho  whole  country  will  ha  agi- 

tated just  as  long  as  a  vast  part  of  the  free  pop- 
ulation are  virtually  regarded  as  serfs.  The 

letter  is  from  Mississippi : 

"  I  am  at  my  old  bnBlneBS— growing  cotton.  My  for- 
mer slaves  all  returned  to  me,  mid  a>  many  more.  I 

have  located  them  some  three  hundred  vanla  away 

1  my  dwelling,  where  they  live  as  happily  ,h  the-.- 
pleatse.    They  are  tilling  1 

ity  with  n 
"I  mad 

out  any  I 

such  a  State  to  betake  itself  to  political  pouting 

is  to  try  to  live  upon  fog  and  the  east  wind. 

Tho  nature  of  man  nnd  of  society,  tho  laws  of 

and  such  a  state  is  virtually  paralyzed  until  she 
renews  her  relation  to  tho  Union. 

Tho  reason  is  obvious.     It  is  what  wo  have 

already  mentioned,  that  industry  must  be  reg- 

State  in  process  of  prutilahle  development,  he- 
fore  the  State  will  languish  and  decline.  Mr. 

Wade  Hampton,  therefore,  and  all  who  agree 

with  him,  are  just  as  wise  as  a  club  of  stiff  old 
Tories  at  the  end  of  the  Revolution,  who  should 

have  sworn  by  all  their  pig-tails  that  they  were 
still  subjects  of  Great  Britain.  If  thoy  had  un- 

dertaken government  upon  their  colonial  the- 

ory, tho  event  would  have  been  laughable-  until 

it  was  tragical.  Now  "tho  South,"  as  a  polit- 
ical idea  which  is  still  tho  dream  and  hopo  that 

haunts  Copperheads,  can  not  possibly  revive 

sxcept  with  tho  returning  power  of  the  unrcp- 

1  tranquillity  and  activity;  how  t 
ither  without  capital;  and  win 

apital  so  long  as  Mr.  Wade  Ux 

geographies!  sce.fi- 
"country."  He m 
ation  his  country. 

live*  will  stagnate  and  dwindle,  and  not  until 

the  people  of  the  Southern  States  perceive  that 
industry  and  education  are  the  true  springs  of 

prosperity,  will  they  invite  tho  capital,  and  re- 
spect and  protect  the  labor,  which  can  alone  re- 

pair the  waste  of  war  and  slavery. 

-•  v-ifls  thr-iii  v,-if],. 

:rearore,  and  certainty  i.-  on  it  led  to  om  cam 
:..  aud  jiiCy.  Certainly  .Uhonld  re-aid  ii  a;r  a. 
ons  crime  to  cheat  or  oppress  him.  I  am  i 
-trnctiouist,  no  ex-rebcJ.  I  was  reared  h.n, 
3  owned  slaves ;  always 

tntlon.    Was  opposed  to  ecce^i.m,  and  h 

tench  of  rebel  weapon. 

S1';;: 

i  a  minimum  limit.  Labor  1b  scarce  and  dear.  U 

-eedmen,  working  as  tenant  laborers,  do  about  tw< 
airdfl  work,  not  more.  They  are  too  young  in  frei 
urn  yet  to  be  fully  stimulated  by  it. 

CAPITAL  AND  THE  SOUTHERN 

If  there  are  persons  in  tho  Southern  States 

who  reflect  seriously  upon  the  situation,  they 
must  see  that  tho  cardinal  necessity  of  their 

present  condition  is  the  influx  of  capital  to  en- 
gage the  industry  and  develop  the  resources  of 

the  whole  region.  That  capital  is  ready.  It 

expected  to  have  been  actively  employed  long 
before  this,  and  so  it  would  have  been  but  for 
the  conduct  of  the  President,  whom  the  dis- 

turbed States  seem  to  consider  their  best  friend 

because  he  has  profoundly  perplexed  and  de- 
layed the  problem  of  restoration.  The  elec- 

tions have  shown  to  the  sagacious  men  in  the 

South  that  they  have  been  grossly  mistaken. 

I"  the  game  of  President  against  the  People 

theyentirelviniscalenlated.nndhavewhollylost. 

The  only  conceivable  result  of  tho  President's 
persistency  is  prolonged  confusion  and  post- 

ponement of  restoration,  the  end  of  which  wdl 

be  prolonged  sorrow  and  poverty  to  the  unre- 
etored  region. 

The  Southern  lenders  who  advise  a  sullen 

passivity,  and  their  Northern  allies  who  cry 

Amen,  are  just  as  foolish  as  they  werl  during 

choke-berries.  The 

south"  to  persist  in  its 
ntly  forget  to  mention 

MARTELLE. 
This  new  parlor  gamo  possesses 

died,  and  is  easily  comprehended  a. 

ill-  til  ,1  y.-LM   II   I   l:.:,..]]^,',,'''",1   |,'|r|r 

Thl'a:^,:v,::,:;v;;;llrl\l7,,,'■^r'hhliv"■l'|,ii''-;'-■ bnth  in  din 

8aleaofgold,butthi 

excelled  |na  orders.  v  ~e  V,m  nave 
Importa  into  the  Unikd _Statr„  for  the  Pfer  fluttu,  J™ 

forei^,  dutiable -ootla  .  "  V')  ViV  "'iVl  ■"i">m l-'-TCiiin  free-  raaala.      Y'.iaT'liJ       11  'ill    l-'ft 

Domestic  apeclo   ..  wlt;\ ;,::; !     n'U1'l-tt Total  exports   1...  BittW:-»u 
Tl in  3>H-L-et  :iry  cslim lit ci 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

'  '"    "  i'  *  ii    -r:    M  «    i'i    |  l     11     \'i iKdl,  and  Jlawkiii.-s^of  Tt-nne--,'e:  A.  11.  U  nnl,  Mie- 

llenry  Grider,  and  ( :-  iicr:if  l„  ]|.  Hon— 'an.  "  Tin-  List 
three  an-  from  Knitn.  I, v.     A  Committee  was  appoint- 
J"l  (owi.it  ii)    the  I'h-id.-i.f.  headed  l.v  RJJ.  Wa-li- 
bume.     .Mr.  Eliot,  <>f_Ma--a,  hn-ell-,  introduced  a  bill 

Mitnri,,!!      ill      111  in    lilt 

Inn.m,  \.  ,.  adopted  callii 

nrre-t  and  c.cane  ol  ,b,h„  II    Smi-.n.      \  lull  c.a-   i„- 
ll-ijdll.-Clillu!    I  ■■'-    T1-H-.  I   -hi,   -III,--   llH-l-llle.ll'LWUIIlillinN.-i 
of  m^d  by  tin-  N..'iTi>iiu-v  id'  the  Tre.amrv  every  Mon- 

day;alsoal.illtn,  I  he  niei  tin,  ohi.  ',,,,.,  e-s  ,1,  the  -HI, 
ill  March.     Mr.  Mi.-vi.-n--  introduced  a  bill  to  re-ulate 
>'•■■   s'alf  fnnii  i.lliri'.     II  wa.-  niiLi.li.'  I  lie  cpcehil  order 
of  Hie  day  lor  Friday  ,,,-m.  On  monmi  of, Mr.  Law- 
rene     ol  Ul        tl     J     I  i 

  '■■■■''■    ■   ■  "i  ■'  n  -■■■   '         -■',''■'■ Me^a-e  win  then  received.     .Mr.  Steven* 

ThifSenate  was  called  m  orde,  !..  ;■■ 
After  the, 

jiid    V.  -i, 

r,,:,j:';„'.  ""v.-v""^,'"™,;'1', ','!,''';!'. ;,"",l";I,;:;r„:;;iU "-'  i-:'v»  -i"«»  in-  'i   i-i  i-ii,,  i„  ,;,:. ,,  ,,,;,, 

ivluniii.;.  raw  mat. -rial  .    ,,  ,,„„.   n       ' 

mil -iv   I    payable   abroad,    !,','  i-'I,'-",  ',,,,'1  '",'S""  nnai',?| 

lai'iit.  .',.  The  rrlial/1|1ia[i!/,1,'!;',''||11,,'s(!l'l,'il^.]1|  si'-Vl,--'" l:.-i';li  l;l'lh'-e|.ri.ia,Mti1.„,ise\])|aliiedaudeoiU!m'ud- 
ed  by  Uriel  practical  ur;;m?u-iita. 

Ivi-^.-liu.:  Sianiji'i,'  l','h-;  '  :|l;,,a|.[  ;;;;;  |  -( 
rld.'.'-'.TiH  u:.,  ,-.1,1  «'.,    and  piano-n.rtc-  were 

(bb-d  brfore  tbe  annual  lehtr,,-.  u<-,-,-    |,-  j„  j ,,;;,.' 
ndinlH.a-l-c.r.r.T  17  were  na    ' nd  l':-,,,,  Iln-  I.H-,  r    ■  ii,;;,:,,-  -,, Li.  .-i,-.-    ,    I-.;.;      ,.[  .,,.!;,,,  !.;.;■ 

K'i-','. ,;,-"""""'»  l'1-liii-.uiiii;  CraiCTMS  to  Impeach 

&um2        "  nppomt  '  ̂"vMOnol  GovemSr  hi 

  £U 

iw.dlium  iln:  [uiiu,; 

"'■'.',)  r.-|...rl.-.i  t..  Il,i_-  ..'itV.  ... "1,  !!'l'i  i, '«,,', hV.i.v   '"'  "'" 
.-r,!rl:iry   K.illlni  Ii.Ii.^.h   lln.f   ll,r   irrripH  of  |bo 

llstul  yeur  lt.U7  will  rumli  Ike  tl,ui  ul  *J-;\   ,uuo. 
WAR  DBPARTMUNT. 

ScnrhiryShnil,,,!  rciiml:.  Unit  up  to  the  1st  of  Nc- 

vc   it  l,,-l  l,i,.'::,,i"l   v   ■,.,:,  1   .,.   .,,:,,,) 

  ,  l.-.-ii-lin:  IVl:,  (ul.il   I  ,■..!   I)  /„  II,,..  ,.,,,„„ 
Hi    ,1,1,1    'I"!-'-       'J'l„l     |„,'.'f,,l,    hhvu.'ll,    ,,l     lllr    ;lllnv     I- 
•■•',■■■"!.  ii,-'l,i,,l„i:  1",    ,'   v,l    I,,,,,,,.,,  „„|,  ,„   ,„,. ',"■"-  "iMii.l.ir.l  1   |,il„l„„:;   ,|- .|,i,i,-  1,,-f. 

Tlie  t„ule.*|„-„,lit„,,    il„,  \\„i-  I,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,  ,.,., 

olontlyfonnUoblafejSl 

l.vl-,.  .,,!.„.  |- 
l-M-    ....         \,r 

1  franchlBe  In  the  Di„tr 

^iilidr.-twil,   ibe    l-'r-eiirb    |-.Ni|.i-,-tir    h-.-   <.|let.    1   ;i|.y.\. 

■iiinieiii  has  taken  U.  b;iV-  lite  u'n-..    -'  in.I.-.m-,  .'  11  ibe 
l'Vcln-h    Eni)iei-t.i'    eairieii    ..lit.        '1  1           -.,   :.    v  .  ,   ■ 
,vn.      .Mr.  M.eiaiiiTi  |, ,-,-., -ni,,|  a  :„|.  |t> jimvi'iit  the  II- 
'■-'■■■ll    '>|,|">iiiM,,.-t   iii,,-,,-    ,   e    I'liilid   Slate-, 
Mr.  \\  Mltun,  luiiodaced  a  bill  to  le.adate  the  ten. ire 

THB  PRKSrDEHX'8  MK89AOB. 
The  Second  Annnai  Message  of  President  Johnson 
-C>.|,[,.,|',,ineU  briL-f.     ]l-.,i,  „,,„-!   .-ae-uirabl.-,  (l-..a;-il 
inyielding.     Tliero  is  no  evi(\en.e  ol  a  mih.  ader  --n 

ion.     lie  reitei-:itc-=,  In  tle.tr  a  nil  intelligible  Itiii-.'nii^o, 
be  Tain,  :,.i,-,,  i   Union  and  Ke,,,-.  -,„.., lion  Wbb  U  he 

fortify  in-/  in-'  |io-iiion  by  ret'ereme  ■..  tl.e  .-;,■  ,1 
oftit.-.l:,i.:,l,ii,-  i„  ,,!„.,   .1,-,,.      \\i,|,(U  1'r.  -..1. 

[-i-iTi.iM-.-f  ,!,-■  M.--  ■■■'-  n  - -a  nl  in- foreign  muttere 

ore--!,,,!-.  U--.1  by  bun  In  r.-ier,-,,  ,.  t<)  ,-.,r  ri|  .. 

V.llii  <;;■-  -it    leal  on  are  vcrv  OtllJ.li-.l  \r       Unr  r..-,: 

It   olH-l^v    UlUl    the   favul     !■:■.■   . 

tily  tbeeuaioe  which  L 

It  ..•<  Kt.M.-ii  In  the  Keiant  of  the  Serretaiy 

N  ,vt  thai  :l„'it-ual  La. .-at  Ibi-  liate  .  ,-a  1  l- 

ban-l.,-1    anil    i-eyem  ...  :■■;'}»    ,,-    .  ,-|,-p  ,-,,„„.,[    ui l,M"V  "''J  Il1,1"1'    ■''  ■,""1  >>">-"••  J'MM.a.      O --a"  i, 'U'.ii-  .1  .on.'  all.-,  o  o-     .-I-,,    irmii-i  on. -lie 

*]•'}  [">•>">->   '  /in.   ,  at.-   ,   i      „,„,  ill    ,, .inellya,   ■;,-,-  -,-„  ronaili-,,,,.-..      Tbe    ,,-,-  t)f  , 
in  ilii-;-ei\i.-,-i-:ion:,-,-nlli,a1,-ti„l,-i.:  In, ,„|,-,-(|.     i,, 

Jqaad^ona,nmh^elil■M.oV.\l./■'.lt'^'a^eb('!'p,  (nVe'i. 

e-.-eln    illieniTtloved    are    ilinba   i,|,;    P'Oai^,    or    .,,-.■ 
iid  up  until  ties;  fl-ruo-.<  may  be  retained.  ,M-,-t  ,,f 
lie  iroti-cl.d  Ibc-t  1--'  at  [..-. -.-,..-  Maud,  in  the  vaii.:iy 
t  I".  !.■■>■  ■;.!..  .,    1  i.l.ee  u;,    I.,  mini  .|,i-,,-       ■ la     ii'.  I       '.il   .,  I   ■■!■  ■:■     -,  11   1-  :-.'.-.  1.  ,|  i,-,    I 

lliu  year.     The  esfeiidiinr.  ■>' of  u,t   IK, tbe  il-L'd  year  eiabaj  :.'-.\\  June  l.-.-l  ucm 

pared  all  night  last  night  0 

(!.'-•-   .l-'-Tln- '       '    "ii  ide,  ,ble  proportions, 
■nriiiMoiHhreahbaso.-i-inT.-d.     Two  re-inu-et^ 

,hl1  ('   C  w,  -,-   ,e--.-,,i!.-   ,,r,5.  . intelHIiiTuS^ 

/  '    '    " 

niediaielv.      Mm  li   alaian  I  f, 'll  at  Cor^Tnd  tllJOU^h- 
'■"l      i>'lTlal:.a-ia-1ally,      'M„     |  ,„„!,,„   r    ,,,,  :  ,„,  "  ;,. ,'"-   h''l":'---  Hi   ■   Chief  in-    M.i/er,  M-pb.-ns  v.iil 

I      '    '        1       ,       ,  '     !,|;obSBtSe 

FeSan  oSbrS8  U  reu"y  "*  tto  bStoSi  of  thf 

-A   !•■!••' -ra,. hi,-  ,it„(ia/,  h  lea  ■  na-efvPil  VOeterdaV  frnm 

1    (PABIH.)-It   IB 

r|,1|.',iu,";,,i 

ement   of  tho    Government iniu.-.    Another  regiment  of 

Tho  box  came  from  the  United  States. 

<■  h  a  v.iL-ite  mninr  that  the 

s)  lately  arrived  in  I'aiU,  and 

tie;.artni.  at    f,,r  the  w.,,  ,-,„ Ii.,-  June  ;id,  ISGO,  were 
Tll.-.-ii.V-.,    and    tbe    ■   M,en   o-     -!.'..    ;,.;„;■.,,    -   

Iiatlou  ol  this  ilelhaellev,  h,avi-a  r,"  a.  Vpe.  1  il  a|.;.ro' 
Sul/^VsCuTiuehi^ 
Hun    of  .;.-.,      r„r    f,,e    mail    maiu-r.  ,■>',',   t,:r,!> 
male  poriaiu  <;  tint  rec.-niie-i  vet  r.  tatiinin^  uui-.t- 
peuded,  the  actual  dell,  ietuy  for  the  1.  .-I  year  Id  otily 
».'^V'J-..Mlllltt.l   ..-.I.ljlofth.-i.fl   M.-liteVtrl 

Mote-  :-  ibu  ■- -Uw  1 ;....!-  ..id  a.  .1  no  1 -..■.-.,,  :,.;„  ., 

i:iie  -'.     '111--*!.  ii--h    !-f    -':   a.'-ir..,,'!',-'-   .^f.',,-:':, 'a,' 

(I...M.p.)--.T.,i,n  nrl-hi  iw,  present  at  tho  grcnt 
n-b,n.i 1  ..'tnoiiMratan,  uliieli  took  i>la.-e  in  London  lo- 

(lay.      I  liere   ua-re   |.c..!.;.l>|v  titiv   tlnm-  nnl   peopl.-   in 
n"'i"""  »iqn,in    pi   a  heavj  rain,  only  a  portion 
ol   iUio,n  colli. 1  enlri-  ll„-  ./ro   1-   ulnae    I  lie   Ineflni-' 
wa--  laid,  lie-iihnions  were  [-a-.-ed  amidst  CTeat  en- 

[icacciihly.-.Mr.  Bright  will  uddrcis  au  imnieusoTa- 
dience  to-uighL 

mic  Loudon  Tittv8lbhil 

Tl,.-  l'»,  -:.-!,  press  seem  to  be  a 

bly  for  oi.rOu-niinciit'i"  ro  consi'rler  the  matter  as 
having  been  tinally  determhn  d  by  tarl  i;n:-.  ii  ;  .)e. 

.^ome  di-pat,!i  of  iiiijio:*1i..el):n  lately  been  f-'nt  ro 
>lin:-i-.r  Lii-.vl.iw  a:  l'ari-  from  W -■-I.iii-mii     pr.-tu- 
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l>»m.--   ..f  tli..-    n<  w   l':»|.it'.l  at   \Y;i-!mKl"ii. 

.i-iii \-   IVpurtmont  buildings.     The  Dome 

ic  building.  '1  he  clilice  it-elf  is  hut  li'J  foot 
t ;  hul  above  this  rises  the  magnificent  dome 

ei-ht  of:N]  feet,  mnkin-tlie  height  of  the 
e  310  f. 

and  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  and  is  now  about  to  lie 
removed  to  make  way  for  the  new  structure.  There 
are  many  interesting  associations  connected  with 
this  building.  It  has  been  the  scene  of  Secretary 

Newakivs  labors  throughout  the  war,  and  of  the  pres- 
entation of  Foreign  Ministers  for  manv  years.  It 

was  here  that  Sewari.'sj  mysterious  little  hell  tiiik- 
l.'d  so  nortentou-.lv  to  secessionists  and  their  svmpa- 

thizers.  The  Colonnade  is  a  portion  of  the  Treas- 
ury building,  beyond  which  lies  the  Potomac. 

The  view  given  of  the  Treasury  Department  is 

ing,  of  \ 

pression  of  solidity.  It  is  an  instance  of  the  vigor 
displayed  by  the  Government  in  prosecuting  the 
public  works  that  during  the  war  the  labor  still 

went  on.  "When  Washington  was  first  occupied  by 
the  National  troops,  the  Treasury  building,  in  com- 

mon with  some  others,  was  barricaded  and  defended 

EDOUAED  LABOULAYE. 

establishment  of  his  brother,  Charlie  La  no  ni.  a  ye. 

In  the  first  hook  published  by  M.  Laboolaye,  "A 
His-h.rvof  the  Law  uf  Ileal  Estate,  f 

I  Belles  Lettres— he  is  characterized 

l  the  title  page.      This  was  followed 
■uiuii-  of  the  celebrated  jitri-t,  Fred- 
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and  which  arc  marked  t 

,  M.  La 

to  "Miss  Booth  that  she  mi^lit  compile  therefrom  a 
Christmas  book  lor  America.  This  sparkling  and 

graceful  collection  -f  stories,  edited  under  the  eye 
nn»l  l.y  the  request  of  the  author,  ana  for  which  he 
Ins  furnished  an  introduction,  written  specially  for 

his  voting  friends  in  America,  will  he  published  in  a 

few'davs  by  the  Messrs.  IIakper  lirtOTHFRs,  of 
New  York,  under  the  title  of  "  Luboulaye'a  Fairy 

volume  of  Kustci 

through  twice,  a' 
therefrom  a  mm-a 

aholcanu  English." 
The  book,  it  should  he  said,  is  dedicated  to  M. 

LABuri-AYE's  grand-daughter,  Gabiuelle.  It  is  a 
charming  offering  to  our  young  folks,  and  we  aro 
sure  that  they  will  all  lie  grateful  to  our  friend  for 

making    them    this   delightful  Christmas  present, 
which  we  hope  in  a  few  day?  to  put  into  their  hands, 

MoioiiiAL  to  Wm.  ttndale. 

rilie.uniily  (Hie  Laliof  1>I1- 
"  3  memory  of  Wnx- 

t  of  Nibley  Knoll. 

'Hie    ltlilek    llul 

it.Mi 

lught, 

TyNdai.e— iim-iI  i'onin'H\  to  bear  an 

iption  setting  forth  that  that  was  Tynoale's 
-[dace;  but  the  in-uTiption  has  now  disappcar- 
TvNhAi.i:  spent  some  time  at  the  University 

■  d,  ana  afterward  went  to  Camhridco.  it  is 
b>r  die  j-.urpose  of  profiting  bv  the  Greek 
■fElUSMFS.        About    li.J-JhlMVas  li'.iOL'as 
l,e  family  of  Sir. J.  Wai -ill,  of  Little  Sod- 

•ipture.s;   but  he  was  ..l.l^ed  to  leave  that 

if  God  spared  him, 

a  boy  that  diiivetb 
Scriptures  than  he  d 
io  hope  of  printing  o 

Antwerp,  and  various  attempts 

nemies  io  induce  him  " 
ghan,  who   was   then    Eugli.-h 
worked    against    him, 

•as  betrayed  " 

BURNING  OF  A  FERRY-BOAT. 
Tim  steamer  IdaJio,  belonging  to  the  New  York 

and  Brook! vn  Ferry  Company,  was  destroyed  by 
fire  on  the  evening  of  Monday,  November  Urt.  near 
the  South  Seventh  Street  dock  in  Williamsburg. 

She  bad  left  the  dock  at  live  minutes  past  7  o'clock, 
and  when  she  had  proceeded  about  ollfl  yards  the 
tire  broke  out,  being  occasioned  by  the  upsetting  of 

a  large  kerosene  lamp  in  the  "centre house,'' where the  deck  hands  keep  the  tools,  etc.  The  lamp  was 

lighted,  and  the  oil  took  fire,  communicating  the 
flames  to  the  sides  of  the  boat,  and  climbing  up  to 

the  cabins.  It  was  only  when  the  olfactory  nerves 

of  the  engineer  were  disturbed  that  the  danger  lie- 

mediately,  the  hose  was  whipped  out  and  brought 

to  play  upon  the  flames,  but  it  was  too  late  either  to 

brard" Us  if  was  early  in  the  evening.  If  the  Idaho 
had  been  going  from  New  York  to  Williamsburg 
instead  of  from  Williamsburg  to  New  York,  there 

would  Live  probably  been  a  thousand  on  board,  and 
scores,  if  not  hundreds,  of  persons  would  have  been 
burned  to  death  or  drowned.  As  it  was,  with  only 

f.  1  passengers,  when  (he  other  ferry-boat,  the  Mi 

iave  the 

;  length  by  a  boat.  No  o 
but  it  is  terrible  to  think. 
the  result  under  altered  < 

.idled 

THE  PLEBISCITE!  AT  VENICE. 

The  plebiscitum,  or  voting  by  universal  suffrage, 
for  the  annexation  of  Venice  to  the  kingdom  of  Italy, 

took  place  on  the  '21st  and  22d  of  October,  the  pos- 
session of  tbat  city  and  its  provinces  having  been 

means"ay,"or  "yes;"  if  of  the  contrary  opinion. 
by  answering  "No."  The  21st  and  22d  of  Octo- 

ber were  the  days  appointed  for  tL 

were  crowded.    On  Sunday  morning. 

[Iir.-'iuhout  the  day,  every  Venetian  wall 

with  a  large  '-, SI,"  printed  upon  a  liitle  -•y 

the  mediation  of  a  French  Commissioner,  to  the  ,■ 
tody  of  their  own  municipal  authorities.  . 

the  people  were  called  upon  to  express  tt 

Italy  under  the  constitutional  monarchical  gove 

ment  of  King  Victor  Emanuel  and  bis  law 
successors."     If  favorable  to  the  union,  they  w 

in   ..■..;:  =  ,, 

The  method  of  \ ;  was  by  dropping  one  c 
r  ballot-bos. ntedbytl 

these 

Palace,  in  the  grand  old  hall  where  the  Doges 
of  Venice  were  formerly  elected.  The  President 
was  Commendatore  Tecciiio,  Judge  of  the  Court 

of  Appeal,  a  Venetian  lawyer,  who  has,  since  1848, 
been  living  in  exile  from  bis  native  city,  and  was 

one  of  the  most  distinguished  members  of  the  Cham- 

ber of  Deputies  at  Turin  in  the  time  of  Count  Ca- 
vour.  At  the  final  sitting  of  the  commission,  on 
the  27th  of  October,  when  the  returns  of  the  voting 

territory  had  been  scrutinized,  the  announcement 

loud  applause  by  those  present  in  the  hall;  and 

afternoon.     The 

t  Tecciiio,  and  the  announcement  he 

J,  with  the  most  enthusiastic  acclamu- 
band  of  the  National  Guard  struck  up 

ir ;  the  bells  of  all  the  churches  in  Ven- 
ir  most  joyful  peals,  and  the  guns  of  the 
trts  repeatedly  saluted  the  popular  suf- 

.  story  told  of  her  Imperial  Highness  is  to  th 
:t  that,  on  the  day  of  her  confirmation  at  Si 
•rsburg,  the.  Princess,  in  passing  along  one  o 

salons  of  the  Winter  Palace,  led  by  the  (irate 

ril!  often  talk  of  him.''' 

ZION  SCHOOL,  CHARLESTON,  S.  C. 

It  is  the  peculiarity  of  this  school  that  it  is  en- 

;imrch,  December  1,  1865.      It  was  the  last 

ellion  by  the  Northern  philanthropists— at  whose 

the  refuse  of  other  schools.  This  delayed  its  prog- 
ress for  some  time ;  but  when  your  artist  visited  it 

in  July  last,  it  was  exhibiting  a  steady  improve- 
ment under  its  principal,  Mr.  Van  Horn,  of  New 

The  children  were  apparently  very  obedient  and 
attentive  to  their  teachers,  and  out  of  eight  hundred 

and  fifty  scholars  enrolled  had  an  average  daily  at- 
tendance of  seven  hundred  and  twenty,  the  number 

of  teachers  being  thirteen. 

One  little  girl,  perfectly  black,  of  four  years,  was 

rpiile  a  prodigy-  in  her  way,  reading  with  consider- 
able facility,  and  spelling  words  of  three  and  four 

Although  the  Southern  people  seem  generally  op- 
posed -to  the  education  of  the  negroes,  still,  if  they 

must  have  it,  they  prefer  to  see  colored  people  in 
charge  of  their  own  race  to  having  Northern  whites 

A  WINTER  RAMBLE. 

nni;MCLit  hardly  chills  the  air; 

And! 
Slip  down  into  the  vales  below. 

This  winding  road  will  nowhere  look 

Straightforward— only  turn  and  hide  ; 

And  now  a  bridge  leaps  o'er  a  brook 
And  pauses  on  the  further  side. 

'Twas  here  hoar  Winter  must  have  staid, 

And  here  his  snowy  beard  have  shook, 
And  with  the  running  water  played, 

And  hushed  the  murmuring  of  the  broc 

And  up  and  down  the  frequent  hills 

The  tireless  way-side  wanders  on, 

The  quiet  farms,  or  clattering  mills, 

Are  passed  on  many  a  pleasant  lawu. 

Between  its  walls  of  moss  and  stone 

The  narrow  lane  turns  off  afield, 

Whence  lowing  herds  come  slowly  home 

When  dusky. eve  the  day  has  sealed. 

Ami  wherosoe'er  our  footsteps  stray 

That  crept  into  the  olden  days. 

A  committee  was 

Mr.  S.  S.  Teilon, 

don,  and  on  May  2 
laid  by  Colonel  Be 

vine;  m  ibe  neighborhood  ,, 

.)■•■    lining   place   lor   il  eoul 

nvbileet,  of  Craig's  Court,  Lou- 

,  ]*(.;:■!,  the  foundation-stone  was 

Khia;y,  whose  father!  Larl  Fnz- 

l  £1550,  and  there 

one  day  to  succeed  to  the  throne  of  the  Czars,  and 

ful  voting  Danish  Princess,  once  known  by  the  name 

of  Dausiab,  but  who  in  future  will  be  styled  "Mdme. 
the  Grand  Duchess  Maria  Feodohowxa,"  the 
workl  as  yet  knows  very  little.  "His  Imperial 
Highness  Monseigneur  the  Czarewitch,  the  Heredi- 

tary Grand  Duke  Ai,  ex  ax  hek-Ai.f.x  ax  drouth  h," 
was  born  on  March  10  (February  26,  Old  Style), 

1845,  and  is  consequently  upward  of  twenty-one 
years  of  age.     He  is  the  secona  son  of  the  reigning 

The  youthful  Czarewitch  has,  of  con 
tion  beyond  Ids  native  country,  all 
of  him  as  a  public  character  being  t 

U  but  fixer; 
nde-.rrr.ON],  . 

;    vear 
"  '■'",: 

!i  <>l  N.ivej 

A  dangerous  hand. 
Have  yon  ever  been  in  Switzerland?    No?    The 

■  <>arde!iei-a  Th.'  h.,,1-,-  :, 

diuli.  a  e..n>|ii)-ai  v  Willi  fin- 
',  Ibe  (lotiit.-,    1   lie  liver,  i 

liaUome-.,  Hie  an  lied  pr<  .jeetiriL'  roof-, 

lied  luvreH,  nirj  eaeh  ...ilea'  hard,  in  llieii 
Ibe  prize,  of  attractive  coquetry. 

Wa-.-u    Uiiv   -aillo  Than  (lial    i.    lilVf   e;i.];.-}|i 

Now,  happily,  I  have  i.be  nuhi  n.saj  l„ 

bat,  sicp  oat  Mul.lenlv  IV.nu  behind  tin 

d  fourscore.  ' 

'ty  times  more 

-r  screens  for  a  .Private  Tlicat.ne; 

:  nm-  ihis  i.s  the  way  lo  IheVrei 

came  forth  from  behind  the  wl 

time.    Ton  have  heard  t 

i.wly.as  if  she  would  have  been  glad  to  sit  down 
St.    I  was  nailed  i"  ihe  <pot,  looking  after  her 

nnili  s'nc  e.  e-:  i. at  of  .-iL-ht,     Of  one  thing  only  was  I 
thoroughly   e'Ui-r  ions,      I   had.  seen   niv  wife,  if  ever  T 

1  of  view  was  crossed  by  a  solitary  individ- 

p   iv  a  <  fashionable,  flioiieli.  perhaps  a   tin  |e 

opera-dancers  and  people  of  the  world  obliged  to  play 
the  part  of  universal  amiables. 

"I  beg  your  pardon,  Sir,"  he  said,  perceiving  me. 
'•I  rrallti  beg  ten  thousand  pardons;  but  would  you  do 
me  the  very  great  favor  to  tell  me  the  way  to  the. 
;■  :■-:'■';  lie  nali.  i/ed  Uose  words. with amelodi- 

ous  drawl.  "  My  friend,  Sir  Charles,  who  brought  me. 
to  Thun  in  his  carriage,  tried  to  persuade  me  to  re- 

only  second-rate,  I  had  promissd  to  go 

Sir._And  when  a  lady  is  in  the  case- 
ig  the  fellow  t 

;-_<nunl>le<!  to   jny-els'.      "  What   a  nuisance  io   he   .:,-, 
terrupted  1  At  snch  an  interesting  moment,  to. 

m  i-aiMin:  my  hat,  t"  coldly  answered,  "You  have  o to  l'o  strai'.'ht  forward  ;  take  the  first  turn  to  the  1 

aud  you  will  reach  the  Freienhof." 

You  are  doubtless  at  the  I 

jag  to  the  Freienhof  V 
"No,  I  am  not,  Sir,"  I 

idding,  "until  I  think  pro 

Ymts. 

growled;  internally 

Tils  way,  I  think?" :h  a  honeyed  bow,  tie  took  hie  l.-ate. Vary  Howard!"  I  muttered,  looking  at  the 
deli  I  had  not  been  able  to  avoid  receiving. 
Il'«  o'.l   kins-  with    Norfolk's   ilnkr      For  roe. 

Ui'ou-lir.    'Now  i 

Tou  can  reach  it  almost  iir 

at  hand,  which  will  repaj 

",:, 

raordmary  quickness  wit 

ollowed  aa  her  eyes  dropp 

met  mine;  the  es 

Oi  and,  if  you  allow  me,  I  will 

cpli.d.    "Is  it  steep?" other.    To  reach  the  point  of 

-teps  which  are  suited  almost 
e  young  lady  beginning  to  feel 

it  if  I  were,  here  Is  a  landing- 

Id-,  day,"  Alter  e;a/.ili^ae,ainal  llieuen, 

on  me  a  look  of  thankfulness  which  wan 

compliments  in  the  world.    This  noble 

■Yes," said  Maria,  "  be  would  inrl 
,dd  lolalkabonl  what  lie  doe,  no 
]|'onn(I-   Koiiiniix  witl.  (ireeks;   in 

■You  are  prejudiced,  my  dear,  against  1 
rdi,Hke.   "I  wonder, by-the- 

i  |>eculiarity  which  i-  picas- 

u,.j    ,,,,,-  ;,  ..iirnvh.l.vv.n    :   hul   if  v'lii  leal  aim  heilv 
h,.;l,iMe^  of  nature,  io  l.e  enjoyed  in  poetic  retirement 

The  f.u'i  V.,  iliat.  a-  .-very  hody  exeept  the  climbers 

(Mi  -(earner,   in  .lili-eure,  at  Ldarier  foot,  hy  *\  ..lerfaH, 
.  ,,,,  io-.'I  la.  .-■■  v.hi.l,  tiavea.-,;oiiip:uii'  d   CU  I  lirouuh   

behold  tbu^-  pi  i  !     '  t  n      di 
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tream  pass.    The  B 

Id  this  way,  even  before  they  entered  Switzerland, 

myeharmer's  father  hud  picked  up  Mr.  Howard;  while Mr.  Howard  had  not  the  least  mtention  to  loose  his 
hold  of  his,  new  acquaintance.    Hence  their  expectation 

then  she  glanced  again  at 

ritb  thick  festoons  of  pine- 

y  beloved  Niesen.    Every 

'  Really  1    I  should  enjoy  above  all  thin, 

dalgcnce."    The  fine  young  gentleman,  i 
thoughtful,  resumed  his  seat  without  n  w 

"What  do  you  read  on  thi-  f"  inquired  ? 

Ai-he-  as  well  as  yonr  owUfevucn 

opic  speech  Mr.  Greenwood  grew 

place,  Sir,  you  are  a  lucky  man.  If  you  ■ 
i  with  a  silver  spoon  in  your  mouth,  it 
md  Eta  way  thither.     Ill-luck  never  sti 

W    II           I                       II                             I    .ei                  i                 1   r 

in  =  ,  A   Blake,  M^it<  1..M.  i   ■'  j    ff-/  ,iv   l.oity   ,■   rupln-y   in   1hat   style,"  said  Ml 

jeat  nest  to  htr.     Opposite  to  us  wu*  Mr.  Percy  How- 

ID,  as  if  Mr.  Howard  paid :;;' :::, 

e  following  morniug  t» 

:edily  made.    During  t 

■;    ■.  :■  w.      A-    >■■..■  m.v:l:i   ■  ..i  \>.\jh.-<    ■ 
colors— melting  bnes  of  green  and  brown— met  our 
delighted  eyes.     The  air  was  pure  and  balmy;  our 
minds,  elevated  by  the  scenery,  entirely  forgot  t  lie  low- 

er world,  the  roar  of  city  carriages,  and  the  busy  hum 

We  met  sledges  laden  with  mountain  cheese  gliding 
down  gently  over  the  grass;  we  passed  men  carrying 

the  other,  the  three  separale  masses  which  together 

to  ray  self-importance.     Soon  returning  I  had  the 
pleasure  of  presenting  her  with  a  handful  ufMiow. 

\'<    w!"-    .'.l./yLliMUl.li  tli.::    -M 
<•-''   •<  irul'iilly  regarded  by  Mr. 

i.     "Tell  id,  if  you 

nlytotakeit,"Ire- 

TlnTe  i<  ah<jri-hi-iniiji.Je.liM 

,  I  should  not  have  hesitai 

m  to  be  making  plausibl 
;  spoken  by  gucse  is  ensil; 

elf  convinced  that  then 
with  Desbarrolles.  lie 

tsentially  volup 

leasure.     It  is  a  plump  t 

uMiiiii'ul  hand.     I  think  your  blend's  hand  .i 

""And  ,„  dors  every  lady's  and  gentleman's.' 

1  '-■■- >  in-  blump- 

cieity
P»0P°8

 

'-.\ut  to-night,  surely?" 

"There  is  no  help  for  it.     My  friend,  Lord  Cartel 

.  mil--   I  I 

go.      It  was  in  the  pocket  of  mv  paletot  in  the  roue. 
Uiere  we  washed  our  hand.-  before  dinner." 
"PerhapV  1    hinted,  "by  an  accidental  mistake,  i 

a-   round   if   way   into  Mr.  Percy    Howard's   paletot 
,ot  being  able,  in  the  twilight,  to  distingui-h  tluo 
entleinali's  Docket  from  it-,  „wu  u:-na!  resting-place.' 

GO  absurd,"  eaid  Mr,  Green, 

■■\„..i  |..i 

It.-e  notion  n.vcrthole^,  and  handing 
cii-po.nid  note  to  Mr.  Howard, 

obliged,"  -iid   the   recipient.     "But 

for  the  lady's  proen ca-e  is  yery  simple. 

i  nos-big.      Oblige    i 

NIeaen?    He  is  an  agent 

Thai   'l    'imuld    i'm fillou  fnuit-your 

abir'!,',',1!,',,','"! 

i    Without.       W;!--   |. 
iui;u'ii.:iii..r At  the  foot  or  the  Wieaen,  Uou  Save 
popular  air.    When  the  chorus  hud  i) 

fir-trees.      My   thoiighls   wen-   n 

rather  than  Mr.  Percy  Howard'.* 

I   "-'     n       l  tl 

eNotabksn^-rnildcd,  standing  in  F 

"I  don't  km  w enough  about  it  to  believe  it.    With- 

ered his  eyes,  andTke'p Perhaps  he  did  not  umler-tai.d,  I  though.  ; 

■i  pupil  at  .a  public  school,  ' 

The  man  who  has  ever  been  pushed  by  a  shoulder 

The  individual  who  was  ever  seen  by  the  eye  of  a 

Any  body  unlucky  enough  to  be  abused  by  the  mouth 

er  felt  the  breath  from  the  lungs 
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PAUL'S  WIFE. 
Die.   VANDF.ttrooL  was  in  a  qn 

brother   Paul   bad 

PauI.ahrayBindifii' 

il   had  l..-:.'.n|..l 
baby  .-mile  llio 

I    proof  agaiu-t 

"  Yin]  didn't  receive  my  letter?  lam  bo  sorry! 
It  will  follow  me,  I  suppose ;  and  yet  I  sent  it  two 

days  before  I  started.  I  am  so  afraid  I  have  incon- 

venienced you  by  coming  unexpectedly." 
The  sweet  pleading  voice,  the  shy,  uplifted  eyes, 

ill.  Mining  hluslics,  were  not 
Dr.  VanderpooL 

"  You  know  you  are  to  feel  that 

betber  expected  or  not.     Here  is  Sirs.  Willing 
iy  housekeeper,  and  she  shall  show  you  to  your 

i'«ins,  ,'i i til  then  give  you  a  sort  of  tc:i-diimer—  th:it 
uh.it  you  ladies  like,  is  it: not.  ?      By  tliat  tinu-  I 

ill  be  ready  to  come  to  you  in  the  drawing-room 
i  tlie-eare  the  children?" 
"  Yes.     Little  Bess  J3  tbe  oldest.     She  is  almost 

x.     Then  there  is  Paul ;  and  that  baby  in  Katy'a 

F TlVtl^ht  smfwoSd  telllhem  to  kiss  him,  and raced  himself  to  bear  the  infliction  ;  but  she  said 
othing  about  it,  and  he  began  to  think  that,  after 
1,  sho  had  more  sense  than  lie  had  expected  of 

lt.     At  any  rate  it  was  a  good  deal  better  than 
i-hc  had  been  plain ;   it  would  be  something  to 

avfl  a  pretty  face  at  bis  fireside;  and,  save  that 

.■  looked  a 'little  paler,  Bessie  was  just  as  pretty 
w  lu'ii  she  bad  gone  away  on  the  aforesaid  bridal 

orning.     He  waited  till  Mrs.  Willing  had  taken 

i-  in  charge,  promising  to  make  her  comfortable, 

But  somehow  he  could  not  be  as  gay  as  before. 
s   1  said,  he  was  not  a  hard-hearted  man;  and, 
ter  all.  Paul  had  been  bis  brother,  his  only  broth- 

;  and  the  child  Bessie  looked  like  a  little  minia- 
re  of  her  father.    It  was  impossible  that  he  should 
cet  those  bonny  hazel  eyes  of  hers  unmoved.      It 

iched  him,  too,  to  see  his  sister-in-law  in  her 

ep  widow's  mourning,  her  young  face  so  shad- 

children  in  the  world—  since  the  days  of  Adan 
I  Eve  there  had  been  no  such  thing  as  coming 

i  it  full  grown— they  were  necessary  evils,  ol 

and  invited  Paul's  wife  to coino  at  once  to  bis  house 

as  to  her  proper  home. le  would  go  for  her  if  she 
o  her  comfort.     She  must 

She  wroto  back  a  let er  full  of  thanks.     They 

cept  his  offer' for  the  pr-s 

The  children  wore  quite 
and  sho  and  Katv  could 

well  on  the  journey.     Sh 

her.     lt  would  probably 

be  in  about  ten  days. 
Dr.  Vanderpool  rend  tl letter  with  a  sigh  of  res- 

ns  bad  as  married ;  nay, 

perhaps  it  was  righteous 
retribution  for  having  Ii\ d  selfishly,  and  neglected 

ecmed  that  he  bad  got  to 
do  them  now,  in  spite  of itnsolf.     Ten  days  more, 
only,  of  freedom  1     Well he  would  make  the  most 
of  them. 

:  Prof«b«or  Blot  i 
f  the  choicest,  t 

is  dinners,  and  w 

her  comfort!  had  Mrs.  Willing  given  her  a  good 
dinner?  did  she  like  her  rooms?  were  the  children 

very  tired?  what  sort  of  journey  had  she  had? 
Sho  answered  all  his  questions,  and  then  conversa- 

tion began  to  languish,  and  the  Doctor  reflected 

how  great  a  stranger  Paul's  wife  really  was  to  bim, 
and  wondered  whether  they  should  prove  to  have 
any  tastes  and  fancieB  in  common.  He  was  lug- 
,:mg  forward  subjects  as  industriously  as  he  could, 
trying  to  make  talk.  She  was  listening  and  re- 

sponding, full  of  secret  uneasiness  all  the  while 
about  her  darlings,  away  from  her  in  this  strange 
house,  missing  her,  perhaps,  though  she  was  sure 
Katy  would  do  her  best.  After  a  while  she  heard 

steps  which  she  knew  pit-a-patting  along  the  hall, 
and  the  door  opened  softly.      It  was  little  Bess. 

"Please,  mamma,  Paul  won't  say  his  prayers  to 

Katy.  and  Mark  won't  stop  crying,"  and  Katy  says 
he's  tired  and  wants  you.    We  tried  to  get  on  with- 

"Yes,  dear,  I'll  come.  Brother  Mark,  it  seems 
selfish  to  turn  your  house  into  a  nursery,  and  I 

know  all  this  confusion  will  trouble  you." 
"Only  one  thing  would  trouble  me,  and  that  is 

for  you  not  to  feel  at  home,  and  to  be  always  wor- 

rying for  fear  I  was  disturbed." 
"Ihi-  v,a-  not  untrue.     Since  she  must  come,  he 

bothered  him  with  questions,  or  interfered  with  him 

in  any  way.  But  when  he  did  notice  her,  when  he 
stopped  to  talk  to  her  or  took  her  a  little  while  on 
his  knee,  the  small  sweet  face  would  become  fairly 
radiant  with  pleasure,  and  to  call  out  this  look  grew 

to  be  one  of  his  chief  delights. 
Mrs.  Vanderpool,  too,  was  quiet  and  unobtrusive. 

She  never  was  in  his  way,  and  yet  he  never  failed 
w  Jind  her  ready  to  entertain  him.  Pie  grew  to 

altogether  a  bad  arrangement •tin  i ■  ■i.-l   »!,. 
„;l„     , have  been  tempted  to  commit 

Ibund  in  time  such  a  woman  as  Mrs.  Paul— so  un- 
coiiseiously  beautiful,  so  unselfish,  understanding  so 
well  her  own  sphere,  and  keeping  in  it  so  steadily. 

"Mo,  1  thank  voi 

When  she  had 
li'1!'  t   :niing  began   to  relax  a  littk 
Mark  .-till,  bar  it  ̂  :r<  a  -..rr  of  mitigated 

became   her  ex.|ui-it.dv,  as  the  Doctor  nil 

|.r.,l,.,l,|y  >;..y, 

year  the  severity  of 

le  reported  that  they  were  all  asleep  except  lies-;, 
a!  ■/«  was  the  family  old  lady,  and  would  give  no 
ouble.  Then  Dr.  Vanderpool  ventured— though 

ill  .-if raid  of  hurting  her  feelings — a  question  about 
nul,  and  louud  that  she  seemed  to  enn-ider  it  a 

■lief  to  speak  of  him.  She  told  him  all  about  their 
fe  in  the  gay  Western  city;  how  ̂ ind  and  tender 
id  generous  Paul  had  always  been;  how  sudden 
s  sickness  was,  and  how  all  through  it  he  had 
eined  to   be   disturbed  by  the   thought  that  he 

Oh,  what  should  we  ha-s    done  if  it  hadn't  been 
you?     I  felt  so  lonely,  so  helpless,  till  you 

opened  your  doors  to  us  like  a  haven  of  refuge"    I 

n-.-ly.  noiiL'h.he  was  conscious:  feelin-all  the  tii 
hat  it  was  an  awful  bore,  though  something  t 
lurhliioubl  expect  of  him,  and  something  he  col 
n.t  -ati<fv  his  own  con-ei.-nce  without  doinLr,  ± 

ie  was  not  worthy  of  her  thanks.  Poor  helplt 
ittle  thing!     He  thought  as  he  looked  at  her  tr, 

After  that  matters  wen 

as  not  a  woman  of  geni 
iat  aggressive  energy  * 

■   I  l.-r  the-e  and  several  other  deiirh-m-ies  bv 
leri.il  amount  of  tact— or  perhaps  tbe  quality 

■.in-  I:  -h  .,,,,-;  I.  i.uioi,  f,,i  the  t.-.M<-<.  and  hap- 

<s  of  other  people.    She  knew  tied  Dr.  Vur.d.r-      Iult,>  ICMhr  to  ol)e)'  h'S  lea* 
■  ■!■!   not    li!.e  ilnli'i...,.  ....  shc   made  |,.  ,    -in  .11  For  two  weeks  they  w; 
bob:  .-..  huh-  h,,,.!..,,.,,,,^  t«.  |.„„  as  no>-jhlc.      Bess-the  n     ' 

i  th-  -ti.-.-t,  w,t;,  the  exception  of  little  Bess, 
wa-  -in  ha  womanly  little  being  tVat  her  mother 

r  climbed  Into  his  lap,  or 

from  her  fair,  pensive  face,  without  the  disfiguring 

widow's  cap;  and  when  he  came  in  one  day,  and 
found  her  sitting  on  the  floor  playing  with  her  chil- 

dren, he  thought  sho  looked  scarcely  more  than  a 

About, this  time  she  coaxed  him  to  resume  bis 

gentleman's  dinner  parties.  She  had  heard  from 
Mrs.  Willing  how  much  he  enjoyed  them,  and  she 
could  not  bear  that  ho  should  give  them  up  any 
longer  for  her  sake.  He  sent  out  cards  of  invita- 

tion, and  the  men,  remembering  with  zest  the  gay 

ing.  The  preparations  were  made  as  liberally  as  of 
old,  and  there  were  some  added  touches  of  grace  and 

beauty — Mrs.  Vanderpool's  thought— in  the  flowers 
which  breathed  their  fragrance  every  where,  and  the 
leaf  garlauds  which  entwined  the  baskets  of  fruit. 

But,  somehow,  it  seemed  to  Dr.  Vanderpool  as  if  the 
salt,  had  lost  Its  savor.  The  guests  told  old  stories. 

Had  they  grown  dull,  or  "did  he  dream  they  were 
brighter  before?"  He  rather  missed  bis  usual  quiet 
dinner— with  Mrs.  Paul's  gentle  face  opposite,  and 
the  children,  as  the  custom  had  grown  to  be  of  late, 
coming  in  with  the  dessert.  They  joked  him,  some 
of  them,  about  his  family  cares,  and  he  felt  that 
their  wn  'vas  coarse. 

-  bnni^h!    , 

ie  piano,  and  s 

friend.-  clustered  i 

i  by-and-by  they  all 
,  and  found  her  there, 
ig  softly  an  old  song. 

a  right  to  be  trusted. 

ss  suffer.  tun  m>,,i  mind  me, 

->  patients  here  instead  of  one.'* ent  then,  meekly  as  a  child.    She 

slumber  which  Dr.  Vanderpool  took  care  that  no- 

thing should  interrupt  until  the  next  morning 
Katy  had  taken  the  two  younger  children  out  of 

the  house  to  a  quiet  boarding-place,  as  soon  as 

they  knew  the  nature  of  little  Bessie's  illness-  and the  Doctor  reckoned  a  morning  and  evening  visit 

totheiiiainonghisre-nl,,,-,!,,!!,..       1 1„  „  .,.,„„,  |ni. 

tore;  but  now  it  was  impossible  to  go  to  the  little 

fellows,  taken  awav  thus  from  the  mother-love  in 

whirU    their    hearts  d-lighted,   without  a  feeling  ,„• 
tender  pity  which  drew  him  on,  before  he  knew  it 
into  a  systematic  course  of  petting.  They  grew 

wry  loud  of  him.  Mark,  his  namesake,  was  ,h,w 
a  sturdy  boy  of  two,  and  Paul  was  past  four. 
When  the  Doctor  began  to  find  out  what  nice  boys 

they  really  were,  and  how  delightful  were  their 
coaxing,  merry  ways,  he  wondered  a  little  at  his 

This  night,  af   ' 

health,  and  felt 
ing  taken  the  disease  was  past.     He  went 

then  wiib  a  light  heart,  ,,ud  prepared  him-.. 
liighl    silling   lu.-ido   linle    Bess.       Having  , 

detained   l.y   a   dilheult  oa-e.      Mrs.  Paul 

lie  looked  at  her.  and  her  face  shone  sti 

white  under  the  hall  gas-light.  He  put  1 

]"(.   i  her  to  steady  her  as  they  went  up  th 

"Poor  girl!  poor  Bessie!" 

"I've  brought  her  in  here,"  she  said. 

By  this  time  he  stood  over  the  bedside.  The 
child  lay  in  a  sort  of  stupor,  her  eyes  half  open, 
with  a  strange,  glassy  look  in  them,  her  cheeks  and 
lips  a  vivid  scarlet.  He  looked  at  her  a  while, 
counted  her  flying  pulses,  turned  down  the  little 

night-gown,  and  glanced  at  the  burning  flesh  under- 
neath. Then  he  turned  to  his  sister-in-law  pity- 

ingly. 

"She  has  scarlet-fever,"  he  said.  "We  must 
lose  no  time.     She  is  very  sick  indeed." 

Bessie  Vanderpool's  face  grew  ghastly.      She 

(  thought 

1  li  rlii  in  I, 

answered,  si>oil  iimlv  ; 
Bessie,  you  must  be  calm  too,  if  you 

any  good." 
together  over  little 

night  and  .lav,  the  Doctor  w  hen- 
"     lalients.     He 

triumphed  at  last, 

"Oh,  thank  God,  th-id  (i-d!"  she  cried,  eboking- 

' '"  1  have  let  you  half  kill  your: 

ing  to  soothoher,  "but  you  will "but  you  will  have  your  rewr-TlJ. 

lamp  with  a  medical  journal  in  his  hand.  But  he 
did  not  cut  the  leaves.  Somehow  his  thoughts 

kept  him  busy. 
They  went  back  again  to  tho  old,  easy-going  life 

before  Paul's  wife  and  Paul's  children  came— tha 
idle,  careless  ways,  tho  luxurious  habits,  the  sump- 
tuous  dinners.     Had  he  been  happier  then  ?    Would 
le  eli.iiu-i'  b.irk  now  ?  Would  he  be  v.  illing  |;,,,.j(! 
.-In  hi  Id  carry  liei   linh-  In,,..,,!  lMto  some  oilier  ma  in- 

comes?     He  felt,  vaguely.  ih;it  ̂ he  v.onld  1 "-"-3  *-.er  an  insupportable  loneliness— that 

aid  never  be  the  same  again  as  it  wo 

She  a-ked  mi  iiMii.iqiH-iin^,  In 1 i  seemed  perfect- 
ly contented  with  him  for  nurse.  He.  found  a 

strange  sweetness  in  t }j t -  ,-hild  -  love  that  so  trusted 
him— aliim-t,  as   he  said  to  himself,  as  if  he  were 

nigln,  a.i'ter  the  nursery  Has  i| 

"And  good  to  be  here,  and  feel  that  they  are  all 

enough.  And  you  too,  Mark,  what  should  I  have 

done  but  for  you  ?" She  looked  up  into  his  face  with  her  shy,  sweet, 

violet  eyes,  and  the  look  tempted  him— her  words, 
too— sho  had  never  called  him  "Mark"  like  that 
before.  He  bent  toward  her,  and  his  voice  shook 
so  it  sounded  strange  to  himself. 

"  Bessie,  I  have  done  no  more  than  my  duty  for 
you  and  yours.  I  deserve  no  reward,  but  you  said 
once  you  wished  you  could  reward  me.  Will  you 
give  me  yourself,  and  pay  me  so  for  all  I  ever  have 
done  or  could  do  ?     I  will  care  for  your  children  as 

make  you  happy  mine  shall.      Speak,  child  !" The  swift  color  stained  her  face  and  neck.     Her 

nswered.  He  could  hear  his  own  hen 

tillness.     At  last  her  words  came— s 
i.mld  hardlv  catch  them. 

"Would  it  be  right,  Mark?" 

"  Upon  my  soul  I  do  believe  it  wo 
do  believe  that  Paul  would  be  more 

a  give  his  orphans  into  my  keeping." 
"  I  never  thought  of  this  before— i 

i  befor 

i  heart.     Do  not  ask  : 

Then  -he  went  away  iV.mi 
ly  wondering  at  himself—  rememberinj 
dreaded  her  coming,  and  realizing  how 

t  mo?"  she  asked,  "children 
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.'  I  do  not  think  I  am  good  enough  for  you,"  she 

murmoxed.     "  Neither  would  I  give  myself  to  you 
a  reward  for  all  your  generous  kindness.  But  if 

my  love  is  worth  any  thing  you  have  it." 
He  had  her  in  his  arms  before  she  knew  it,  and 

-,,-,.  kiting  her  with  kisses  60  eager  that  they  star- 
tled her,  murmuring  over  her  such  fond  words  as 

Ebo  had  never  dreamed  this  reserved,  self-centred 
man  could  utter.  They  sounded  curiously  oven  to 
him  as  they  fell  on  his  own  ears  though  his  whole 

heart  was  in  them.  I  doubt  if  gay,  gallant  Paul 
had  ever  loved  her  half  so  well ;  and  I  think  her 
nature  was  stirred  to  a  depth  her  girlhood  never 

knew.    She  was  almost  frightened  to  feel  how  hap- 

So  the  home  to  which  she 
ng-place  of  her  joy. 

WINGLETS 

FROM  OUR  "CORRESPONDENT  ON-THE-WING.' 

Friend  Weekly: 

nffrage  Convention,  ■ 

ii  .''ii 

STANDINO,  Mrs.  LUOY   LONGSTONF,  Mus.  Xrs.v? 
tiiost,  andRev,  MissOiiLivios  IVwu;  Bdou  n. 
>;,,,■  _■■  utU-nieii   were   \I...  Fun.!  v.fK  l.)r.,..t.-  c  :: 

e  flying  correspond- 
ent to  Harper's  Weekly,  I  owned  the  soft  impeach- 

ment.   Then  said  she:  "laupposetheoisamongthose 

-ith  Lamatitint;  that  there 

'uith  hi>.  Spring  Chuken-i  spring  Bonnets, 

yheud  n,.,-  Oralorio  of  "  Samsou"  performed  1: 

ma!    Valeria   ,  wim,  mi  (in)  wetlding-mght,  was 

I  lint  (_',a  ilia  was  nightly  visited  by  an  angel,  aud 

-el  would  destroy  him.    Valerianus  desired  to  see 

.•  ypii-Uual  .;r;n:e  which  lie  himse 

iey  both  ehould  be  cro 
ttime.    UpoirthUtho 

Christian  religion. 

and  that  the  angel  was  drawn  f 

riilee  to  lln'  Uoma. 

f  this  city  has  Introduced 

Bflell  . 

Hot  long  since  a  cousin  of  the  French  Emperor  died 

d  Superintendent  ontif  1 1.  ,    r    lid    i  h  n    |     i 

Count  Bacciochi  wae 

j  perfonnano 

ilii'alid-'Uoii   for  i|,i.'l-,--|v    J- dn  by  fatigue. 

I.-I    Here    led,    ,l<    if    IhfVhi.l 

loftheTuiler 

tlent  might  make  his  painful  round  * 

Early  Pease.    (Cbec 

secure  the  right  mai 

mliflowerfl,  and  Crinolin. 

right  place.    (Immense 

moire  antianca  an 

our  iciioiauli:  I'reii.li-nCe-s,  Mi LtOMTIA  M 

"ThiBisan 

::r 
as  of  EngliBhmen  i 

am  not  Beight  (A ..I..-:   '\.'.  ■ 
U.i 

back  on  us.*    (Applause.)    Then  we  resolved  to  mnk. 
fight  with  the  colored  class,  'for  the  colored  troop 

8ev,  straight  from  the  shoulder.     (Clie.r.o     ft  i-  p.a,. 
roosed  tc  Insnlt  the  mothers  and  sisters  of  the  h     "  * 
nnttiug  the  word  '  male'  into  the  Constitution : 
see  the  PoBtmaetcr-C'inT:.!   is   advcili- die   J- 

ontracta  (Cries  ol  'Joke!  joke  l'),  and  dene. 

mrc  on  a  shopping  day  isiuieoi  in- 
lings,  except  the  female  herself,  ii 

<Cnes"of  'Bully!'  and   'tiood!')     ll   alwav. 
a  me  absard  to  quote  the  Dec.b-..iii.m  -n   hi 

■  MoBBissET  for  Congress!    No!    'u.-.y  would 

I  bachelor.    Theviu 

"1  desire,  before  this  Convention  go  further,  I"  in- 

elst  that  this  body  indulge  in  no  ruli.nn.-:illiil  ii  iu„  „f 
the  Republican  party.  Why,  J.v_\].s.  Hkuokn,  of  New 
York,  w.is  the  only  Congressman  hist  winter  that  had 

:ve  and  decency  to  present  the  woman -suffrage 

She  was  not  afraid  of  th 
had  her  photograph  take: 

y,  New  York,  and  didn't  car 

aem  to  hoarding-school,  where  they  will  always  be 
lad  to  receive  them  with  a  fork,  towel,  and  spoon. 

nthout  personal  knowledge,  as  she  never  had  a  fam- 
iy;  but  she  thought  that  women  ehould  vote  first 
nd  marry  afterward,  as  Bhe  expected  to  do,  though  it 

press.    I  replied  that  I  reported  for  Harper.    She  said 

the  type  on  that  paper,  revise  all  the  editorials,  and 

when  a  smart  and  inter.- Btbag  girl  would  ae  hm-'Mcv- 
ii."    I  replied  that  I  hoped  to  see  that  time  myself,  at 

Weekly,  that  1  referred  eiHin-H  M  lh<-  !..    i..i../e- words  of  her  remark.  Tour  own  C.  O.  W. 

HOME  AND  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

as  an  almost  indispensable  portion  of  a  lady's  winter 
,,  u-,|n,b.'.    The  Russian.  Hudson  Bay,  and  American 

desirable  and  durable  khnK  while  the  limine.  <U\u- 
chilla,  and  Siberian  squirrel  are  much  worn,  and  very 

pretty.    Ermine,  however,  can  not  so  well  he  worn  on 
.,!!  ,K<:i-i.. H-, •■!!>!  i-oneculh  apj.ropn  Lie  I-r  -  ■  vi.-ji  i  n- 

ot  be  generally  known  that  an  animal, 

beginning  to  occupy  a  prominent  position  in  the  ex- 

i|nile  a  handsome  sum  per  year,     Largi 
i:,vf  In.-. -n  recently  ne.de  to  Ku^ia,   win,. 

iTiu.e'inc  that   a  MiiL'le  nnitl   is  Mild  mulct ,■,,!-.         1 
ilie  lit- 1   [date,  V,   1  he  w   lerhil   appliea 

e  skin;  not  the  slightest  o 

nembera  of  the  Legislative  Assembly  o 

pressed  of  good  lungs,  a 

J  down.     HiB  opponents  muue  every  euurt  l 
o,.tv,  refusing  In  allow  him  lo  leal)  aealiir.l  i 

I  ttj    Sl'l 

English  papers  bring  us  n 

„....  .  nereadwp  reZaXenear  to  us  .ihfsome  of 

irough  the  air.    During  I 

'Vhlbnto?L]es80ctohursfUur I  splendors  conld  produce. 

;  motion,  If  such  a  term  may  be  employet 

mis  $100,000.  It  is  to  be  applied  f 

ijfessorshlp  of  logic,  inleileeuml  an 
5,000;  for  a  professorship  of  tbo 

sorshlp  of  political  s 

■ntly  occurred  In  Harrifihurg, 

r  of  a  physinau  in  Logane- 

lorities  afforded  every  I'm  ilily ■ir  ba._'!.'auo  nml  n  liiipo  rnrgo 

Ii  Hun  hioiiLdii  v.ilh  liiem  lu-vi 
~  lhe..ie,i..iiilLoi.i':e  duly  Li'./e. 

FACT  OR  FANCY? 

"Do  yon  believe  in  ghosts f*    Few  qucsth 

But  tho  general  answer 

dieve'"  is  I.,  he  (ake,i   |'U   its  Itllle:-!    f 
unbelief.     It  is  impossible,  in  the 

aSations,aiaugauagcs,  ;!u'l  ''.■li"i-.' u  ".', 

1  in  ..duets  in  all  ages.    In  days  as  e 

>ranches,  the  income  ot  $10,000 ;  for  chemical  and  phil- 
jsoj  hieal  apparatus,  the  income  of  $10,000. 

There  is  now  living  in  Rome,  Oneida  County  (says 

mexcluiiiL-e),  alfldy ninety-" i  son  Uving  Beventy-five  y« old,  a  grandson  flfty- 

,:.■      a     I 

While  she  went 

l  London  and  Glasgow 

lone,  and  the  door 
;  telegra] 

der  by  te 

t  isstatedtbat  the  Massachusetts  Historical  Soeiety 
,  uiTered  ~:'MM  for  an  old-t'a-hioned  Kngli-h  wateh, 

„,W  in  the  |ins-a.—  n,ri  of  a  t-enlleiinin  rending  near 
,,,,-ia,  I'ennsvlvauia.     The  .  as-  is  ot  heavy  silver, 
1  the  movement  is  t,till  in  good  running  order. 

v  singular  "flsh"  story   is  told  by  a  IVnvi-ylvaun 

h'some  friends.  Not  having  good  luck  tune  p:.-id 
wlv  and  i he  (.lernvtn  took  out  his:  watch— a  due 
done— Wheu  a  Midden  jerk  of  In-  line  -..  si  iri  rl 

1  bounded  off  into  the  wat.-'r,  hi-  iiue  pat  lineal  ̂llu. 
■V!;!,' ,'!;,'.  ̂'.'m.'  ̂'-'ivu-.id-  'i   '■■">■■■■■■  '■■■'■ 

her  ashamed  of  the  r       ill  I        ' 

bGennaa bonght an eighfr-p<   J  '"-■  ■       "  :  -'A 

perfectly  natural  aud  i 

ms  than  the  skeptical 

principles,  as  being 

■  use,  with  its  usual  dramatic  incidents.  Cicero  be- ■vc=  at  all  event",  in  the  fact  of  spei  ires  appearing 

the  dreaming.     The  diluculty  in  all  case,  i«,  £eie„. 

mental  fact  is  to  be  convidere.l  in  rhe  li-htol  rlien-ua: 

laugnage  of  philosophy,  it  bus  uti  objeelue  i\i.-t"iii  ■.■ 
Periiaps  no  person  Ls  c-ntirelj   without  ex[i..ru.aj..i.-;  ot 

interesting,  all  !iou._d)  no  iK.s-ibl.'ac.'nnntl'Ltiofi  oft':...  (: 

the  general  quest 

Manyyear^agoa  %-■"'«■'  sutgCon,  on  board  ,i  tu-.n. of-war  in  Hie  Indian  mm^,  was  observed  by  his  mess- 

Ions  look.  Thev  questioned  him  as  to  its  cause,  aud 

with  some  relin ■tame  he  said  that  the  night  lielor...  !,,;■ 

Tnsrr. 
Eu-lW.  dm-yina. 

S  tomato '  thTlISS Srg^I^ JnNhe 

■viynrL^  .In-iHi  ,.  (.tlIIv  ."'..  'irrc.l.  His  memory  c.niUl 

'lv.'(lK.\|ii..-iH'.)  ivlu-itu-.  I  In,-.-  ovor  seenaghest? 

,18-lhnt  is  lo  say,  who  tolly  bell J'™.*^"'^ 
CNe™°iie  toun  of  Weim.r,  to  ̂ «»W;  ™  »•  ̂ |JjJ 

■•thetai  up  toThe  s,inimB^pal»ce  of  the  Grand 
,„,,.   „  n,!,,,.,,,,,  ,h,  ,  i-  ■!-;.,..  hire  of  Ireef,  -le  » 
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,-stM'.'!-<!in:in,  mtR'~  of  sn htt  rr.'Mit'ail  ]):i-a 

thill  piTMnr  nidravoriie;  If  explore  then 

,l<.^.h.,,vl„-   ■lu-ViiWrP'ii   iMIll   IKTIi-ll.-ll 

S, mi,'  lUti-itmr-  il,--iii  '■>  Imman  hand,,  ;,n 
natural  L'<'«']f.':i'-i>l  raii-i-.  II  i^  only  <fi  '■'< 

mo, mil    of  Minn        \-  to  III.'  l.nililiiiL',   "In 

nine,  HerrH   ,  of  Weimar,  way  in  the  halm,  of  mak- 
n r;  frequent  visit"  to  Obenviema,  a  village  at  the  end 
)f  the  pork,  one  of  the  wny»  (o  which  lie?  through  the 
3elvldere  Allec.    One  evening  in  October,  after  the 
inn  wa*  h'Pt,  hr  wa-.  i>.i-tn:'  iiIoiil'  Ihi-  mail  in  a  llit.-k 

.,,  %  1 1 f  11  ipi i  11:   1   by  tin-  tiioon  ;   a-:  he  ]>a--T'l  the  ■  )„>i 

.here  the  annenl  r-n-tle  formerly  i-t.ood,  h<' wa-  aw.'ire 
fan  appearance  in  the  mist  beside  him,  which  lie  at 

:  Miid  to   I   miRlittieilie  i--)l-'--ii"M  oflii.-own  form.    After  a  while, 
■  former   I   however,  it  struck  him  that  the  image  which  followed 

.  and   he  had    no  do-  with  him.     This   eircimi- 
■  ciiiitedhim  to -to.)  and  look  at  the  fi.'nre,  u'h.-ij, 

e  of  the  old  castle. 

Ai     IVrkn,  :i    -mall    b.ii  h)i)_--]il:uf-   anions    i 
•'.■v,.'ii  mil,'-  from  W. ■im,  r.  th-.-,c  i-  al-o  to  be 

at,),,'  iu',.1  lo  ihtii  "taiiiirailni'i 
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THE  STATESMAN'S  LESSON. 
By  AUGUSTUS  COMSTOCK. 

Golden  hirds  anions  his  willows 
Trilled  a  happy  strain, 

And  the  breezes  stirred  to  billows 

.Saimled  in  tbe  gross, 

tound  tlie  clover  and  tbe  daisy 

And  tbe  grasses  green, 

VICTORY.    V.H.R 
GREAT  TRIUMPH  OP  CHEMISTRY.-For  fifty 

li't-'l  I   'Ill'         f    \     J   '  J I  M  I 

!■:.'!   fallen   ...il,   and    i:i:.s'l-(,.[;|:    ITS   in|.n|;. 

■■I     an'"'      .i'i'ii    it.      i.^inu"'/'ntd\"'}'lMYh<'ri I'KI ■y-q.Ni:.      TJo  .  mmivI,  ha--  nl  l.i-t  l.r.-,.-r,  .„,., 

VICTORY  HAIR  RESTORER 

3  incomparably  the  MOST  PERFECT  TOILET  ART- 
I'LEfver  mnmifa.  lured.      His  iKMjiiiK  k  | m-p:,r a t i , ,n 
01  I  In'  product,  ol' years  of  rareliil  sillily  and  i  I  jl  •  -  r  i  ■  i  -   .1 
.■qn'rilM-'lll.       II.   III;.  V   be    11 7=0.1    Willi    111.'    hands   a-    lYrrly 
b  water,  and  a  single  trial  will  remove  all  skepticism. 
For  sale  by  all  tbe  Druggists  and  the  Proprietor, 

B.  VAN  BUREN,  Chemist,  No.  475  Sixth  Ave. 

Part  59,  Rebellion  Record. 
COMPLETING  VOLUME  9. 

Illustrated  with  tine  steel  portraits  by  Ritchie,  of 
okn  on»;<,i:  kky.xoLDS  and 

<;i-.y.  JOHN  NEWTON.  . 

This  day  published  by  D.  VAN  NOSTRAND,  No. 

'.*  Copies  scut  free  by  mail  on  receipt  of  price. 

i;iu.  ii.MMi,^  onward, 

I— wild— 
On   his  dreams  of  prior v  pondered, 

Till  bo  saw  a  child- 

Saw  a  crippled  little  Snson, 
Merriest  of  girls, 

With  her  crutches  ami  a  flaxen 

Shower  of  sunny  curls, 

ricking  tViiin  the  yra.-s  and  mosses 
Dew-drop  diadems, 

Weaving  into  rings  and  crosses 
Tiny  flower  steins. 

Spile  of  crutches  searching  after 
Nut  and  faded  bur, 

spue  *.. i  p.'iin,  so  full  of  laughter, 
Nature  laughed  with  her. 

I'.very  imr  gave  greater  pleasure To  this  little  girl, 

Than,  could  winning  of  such  treasure 

And  Hie  Statesman,  touched  and  humbled 

lly  such  simple  trust, 
Sjw  his  throne  of  glory  crumbled 

"  Important  auxiliary  to  a  la.lv's  toilet."—' 

SETT'S  Toilet  Sets,  for  Sale  by' all  Druggis Washington  Chronicle. 

The  Colton  Dental  Association,  19  Cooper  1 
titute  originated  and  use  the  nitrons  oxide  to  i 
ract  teeth  without  pain,  and  tiny  certainly  do  it. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Taken  without  Taste  or  Swell,  by  using 

Dundas  Dick   &  Co.'s 
Soft  Capsules, 

HIGHEST  PREMIUM 

Sewing  Machines, 
!■'■■  u[{ii.\mv,\v,  new  vn 

.  Shoulder-Bra.:,--,  &c.      S'-ud  ! 

SAV0NINE1 
X  J^nndrj,  Md  Hotel  me.    Half  iheSoapa/i  ̂ £ 
'       1...  ["..•  L,l,.„.  .,,„|v.,urCl..tl,   l.>..i,i-r.A 

'■■■■■'       .n.  :.-  'I  (UNITY   I'l.ACE, 

'<■'     '     '■'    '""          '■' '   '"\{   '     AhJj  iiiw  i«J,anc. 

N  ELEGANT  ASSORTMENT   01 

HOLIDAY  GOODS. 

P.  P.  PERKINS  &  BROTHER, 
IMPORTERS  AND  DEALERS  IN 

FRENCH    FANCY   GOODS, 
LACES,  AND  EMBROIDERIES, 

'  YORK. 

AlHcock's  Porous 
Plasters. 

WHOOPING-COUGH  CURED. 

Catuqa,  Hinds  Cof.vtt,  Mibb. 

T.  Allcook  &  Co. :  Gentlemen,— Please  send  m 
another  Bis  dozen  of  your  PoronB  Plasters.  They  at 
in  great  demand  here  for  Whooping-cough.  They  ai 
like  a  ehnrm.  I  coald  have  sold  two  dozen  this  wee 

if  I  had  had  them.  Send  as  soon  as  possible,  and 
oblige,  youra  respectfully,  John  I.  Wili-iamb,  P.M. 

ASTHMA  CURED. 

Mr.  Wm.  May,  of  245  Spring  St.,  New  York,  writes, 
Jan.  1, 1S50 :  I  have  been  afflicted  with  Asthma  for  up- 

ward of  ten  years,  receiving  no  benefit  from  m 

MACHINE. 
Aireme   eimpuciry. 

I.  npnr,:,  ,„•„/  jm'.  „',.,'   ./,, .,     „' 
FAMILY  OEM  SK\VI\i,   Ma; 

The  Great  American   $K   SEWING   CfcE 
Tea  Company. 

Always  a  Wholesale  Establishment. 

l<N.  ,-.,  .-^  ,„j|-,li  |,,.,i  in  tlie'pii.e  List.     These  are  ou"" low--y.t  irhi;(.:-.nl.-  /„■:,-.  ..      We   on-ddcr  our-clves  only 
Wh'ilc-ali?  Corporation,  an. I  we  have  hut  >>„■-  />nre. 

wa-,  tli. it  "dn  nri-  Hi.-  In-li  trices  of  Teas  we  furnished 
|.i.'irnei  iwrii  pi. -k  !■_'.'•,   as  small  as  five  pounds.     On 
'■   mead    fa.      .\i.ii-  :    UN,!   [wrti.-y   with    (final 

elsewhere,  about  a  dollar  per  pound  -  :  than  w- 
were  eellinp  the  same  u'<>"ds  for,  simply  be.-aiue  (he 
f-.iild  not  alford  I..  I.uv  live  pound-  of  u<  at  on.  time 
Therefore,  in  order  to  li-hieii  tbe.se      irden     we  con 

oiii'  jiimml  in  Hi'.'  wli..li-«nlc  price-. 
I'.iriK";  .i.  Mnall  -'i.Mi.i.  wivliiuE  for  goods  to  sell  can 

trade,  but  we  cat-  not    oake  any  redu.-N.m  in  i.i 

■".  B 

cock's  Porous  Plasters.    I  said  I  had 
kinds  ofiplasters  vrithont  any  benefit, 

they  were  all  alike.    My  friend  gave  me  one  of  All 

cock's,  and  urged  me  to  use  it.    I  did  so,  and  hart 
now  worn  them  steadily  for  nine  monthB,  and  find  my 
E elf  better  than  I  have  been  for  many  years.    Agency, 
Brandreth  House,  New  York.    Sold  by  Druggists. 

Washes  Well!     Wears  Well 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle ! 
These  goods,  having  the  above  trade-mark  on  the 

in  each  piece,'  and  to  WEAR  and  WASH  as  well  as 
THE  GENUINE  MAGIC  RUFFLES,  still  manufac- 

pi'i-ior  liui'tiiiifi'v,  ij  .tin  Hi.'   lu-  ;  'n.",r,'';i. .[-'■!  ai.tl'irn.W .  aa-ful  supervision,    ha\c   withstood   the    tests  of  ̂,/jr 
'.     I,       .1    -..,:,     i,l.  ,1!     I,      ,..„. 

Mannfactured  by  Tub  Magio  Ruffle  Company,  95 

RUFFLE  FLUTINGMUtONS.    Ho  i  r-*Sb  Brann 

rthcfJnmd  Armyr.i  it,.-  I ;•  j- .1.11.  .    U'w/,|- ..     Vordf Blackmer 

.         .  tli'-<.r:ii  ■!  Antn.wiMi  inn-  I: .  |,.  ,.T:i  pii  [■■  i  „  .]■■ 

M.niril  iYr.-o  of  ]■<-<;-:■  t.m  rf r eipt  of  40  cents     Alib- 
i!  di-...junt  to  L.hIl'..-.     Addr.--  Hi.-  pulm-hti-rs, 

rOSELJ     I  BE  IMPROVED  FOLDING 

EHHB 
\.ry  liifhf,  sinuiL-,  and  durable:  can  be  folded  and 

■iinie.l  in  -lie  p,„  k.-t  .,.-  travclii>--b:.Lr  Willi  s:,]r<v  and P"t:o't  .,,-  iravuliijL'-basj  Willi  s;il,-tv  uml 
.  oi:.ai]tyiii-  the  r-pu.-e  of  a  ,  ii/nr-i;,.^,  and 

are  opened  and  close  1  1  I       lib 

1,  including  two  candles,  $1  each; 

I   K.TOM.-nc  C;,,<ifl-  -t-Mt..r;illy. 

'-!■'    UKmAIiwav,    N.  T. 

  roriti  -i    in;\    i   lis, 
t  Patterns,  Balmoral  Skirts, 

A^suu.vi'i'u-N-'.'i- 

WAY  to  make  MONEY.- 

2d.  The  Banker  makes  large  profits  upon  the  foreign 

4th.  On  its  arrival  here  it  is  sold  by  the  cargo,  and 

'■'    '■'  ''7        '!■'   ■!■■>■!!■■  :i. 
1  i  i  in!  r  hells  "it  to  the  Consumer 

When  you  have  added  to  these  rinht  jn.uits  f 
orokerages,  carta-.'i-,, -t..r;. ■_',•-,  ,:n,v.-l-,..,-<.  ;,,i. 
Did     IKl.l     ill,'    o,  ,.,„;,!    ,,,-i     „|    ,,,.    'I,-,,,    U     will 

■<M'  t ..)((..  ;i\\-iv  v,-i'.[l  ;.l!  ll.-r-.'  >..!■!.  .11-:  (,Y0f):S 
■la-^s,  1!iF,  ,,.,.,  f[„i;i,re.,  u...j..-i-a-;.-,  and 
l  the  .■S.vfiti.ni  ..I  „  small  ..i.nnnissiuU  paid 

j  in  China  and  Ja- 
I  profit  to  ourselves— 
imply  pay  us. 'fresh.Ts'theyMmed^ 

stitches  to  each  evolution  of  the  wheel.    Will  gather 

IIKM,  KtrFFLK,  SniHR,  TPOK,   Kl.v    w  !U:i   ,t.  I  lis,   A','      A-'*' Strongest  machiue  manufactured.  Warranted  not  to 

proval  of  all  the  principal  journals,  and  of  those  wno 

"With  single  or  double  thread,  it  silently  yet  verv 

Zfc°J?£titClllllfi  eiaCt!y  Uke  hand-«wing  - 
Single  machines,  all  complete,  sent  to  any  part  of 

the  country  oer  express,  packed  in  box,  with  printed 
-stiumons,  on  receipt  ../  the  price,  $5.     Safe  deliver,/ 

i  r.-.\ i 

PERRY'S  FAWILT  OINTMENT. 
tin-   L-i.-.'e-t   mcdi.al   1Hm„v,.,7  «or  otT.-r.-.l  -   ., 
•"■'■,  und   cure?   all  err  Buni-=,  S.aUK,  W,,,,,,. 

1  nri  Photographs  of  Union  Generals  sent  postpaid  for 
1UU2BC. ;  60  P hoto-raphs  of  Rebel  Officers  for  26c. 
100  Photographs  of  Female  BeaiitU^  for  JV.  ;   mil   \, -,. 
orsfor25c.    Address  C.  SEYMOUR,  H.dl.i,„i,  N.  )  . 

GOOD  AND  AMUSING  TRICE. 
'Disappearing  Picture.  Price  25c.  Ag'ts  iiinplie, ■     I  V     <        M        ,  I 

Marion  Harland's  New  Novel  is  now  Heady! 
SUNNYBANK. 

EVERY  MAW  HIS  OWN  PRINTER. 
CHEAPEST  AND  BEST.  Price  of  Presses,  $10,  $16, 

1  I  f  m  i Hti       with  Pre«s  $15  $  s 

PRESS'COMPANY,  23  Water  Street^ Boston6         YE 

AGENTS  WANTED 

'f'Hi; 

The  Company bav, '•.■;.-■:.■, nli..  r.,\'.c,v  in,'  ki. 
f  Clubs.    They  are  sold  s 

YOUNG  HYSON  (green),  60c,  00c,  $1,  $1  10,  best 

GREEN  TEAS,  80c,  90c,  $1,  $1 10,  best  $1  25  V  tt>- 
MIXED  (black  aud  green),  70c,  80c,  90c,  beat  $1 

'  .i'u'AX,  $1,  $110,  best  $1  25  ̂   ft- 
ON  I, u.SO  0ilai.ki,7iK.,Mio.,-.i|ic,  best$l^ft. 
IMI    I   J    I   \l  111  ] 
I'.M.Iisif  I:»i-,AK1  \:sT  (black),  80c,  90c,  $1, 

GUNpbwDER*[JJreen),  $1  25,  best  $1  60. 

Tinmodth.Vt.,  Xov.  18,  I860. 
To  the  Great  American  Tea  Company,  New  York  City; 

Oi^ti.i  mi:n,— Please  tind  imlu-cd  my  seventh  Club 

Maid  to  my  addie-.-  by  iixpie'--,  to  be  ..tdleuted  oil  de- 

livery. 

Accept  my  thanks  for  I  he  ciuplimcvarv  ii.'i.kaL'e. 
lam,  gents,  jour  obedient  servant, 

P.S.— Please  seud  a  few  blanks,  v,  l',';.  h  'l  will  ilis- trib  te.  There  are  many  that  intend  to  get  up  Clubs 
the  coming  winter.  J.B.  R. 

2  lbs.  Uncol'd  Japan. .  .Mrs.  D.  Clark   at  $1  25  $2  50 

.::.'-.  l'.ii_-.[ii.',k.rl,V.'.             "             '.'.'.'.'.at  30  flO 1  IL.    <lnniii.\vder   Mrs.  Edgerton   at  125  125 
ill..    You  ii-  Hyson  ...              »              ....at  126  125 
lib.    Imperial   Mis.  M'Knight  . .  .at  1  i!f>  125 
■1  II--.  1.U--  Creak,  r.,1...!.  M;,,],,,,!   at  ■■'<  «in 
:'.  Us.  Black  Tea   tS.Townsend   at  100  2  00 
-  If.-.  \..,ii.u-  ijy.M.u  ...            'I             at  125  266 

4  tbs  Eng.  Break.  Cof^Sicphcu  Hauder.V.iit  M  1  20 
L'  li.s.  Yoiuil  ■  Hysuu  ...  "  .at    126  2  60. 
2  lbs.  "  ...David  Tower   at   125  2  50 

1  .-mi-  Jly--< 
l  in-. d1, i  J.,p 

O.il    li.Vs.Ul    . 

}•.■<.     All  towns,  villa" 

rue  number  oluu-n  aie  rn-i.'.-d,  by  .-I,,!,!,,,',,,  ioL-'ib- .can  u'llwtl)   I  ol  lleni  'IV:is,ii,dl.'ull.T:   alma, le-third  by  sending  directly  to  the 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 

Post-Office  Box  No.  I.oi:;,  NewVurk  City. 

i  'I. at.  Ii  Mivei'  !,!!!). "  ,1,','X.-  '■.r'„l;-'"'iy  reC  '  COrQer 
ne  will  please  bear  in  mind Hture,  Aw*,  at  and  Si  Vw,, 

Strut,  corner  of  Chu 

MRS.  OLIPHANT'S  NEW  NOVEL, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Yobk, 

HavejmtPwWshed; 

MADONNA  MARY. 
A  NOVEL. 

By  Mbs.  OLIPHANT, 

s  Marjoribanke," 

In  "Madonna  Mary"  Mrs.  C 
other  to  her  many  literary  laurels.  It  is  a  Btory  told 
with  exquisite  .simplicity  and  beauty,  and  foil  of  the 

deepest  Interest.— London  Star. 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

By  BARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

WITHOUT  TEARS ;  or,  A  Pleasant  Mode 

of  LignT.^More  'about  -Uus,"  "  Lines'  Left  *  Out," ■V.  -        I'  .il    '   '..lid.        \\   III,     I         '.-..VIU--.        ^..Iiiale   11.) 
!  I  iiii-.i  ...  u.ili  '-  Ke  nkiiL  \\  ;;liu.ij  Tears,  fail  I." 

Cloth,  gilt,  +1  25. 

THE  BEATJCLERCS,  Father  and  Son.  A  Novel.  By 
CiL*jtLE8  Claeke.    8vo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

PEViStiX  M.  KKCui.f.r'TluXs  OF  DHTTXCl  l-li- 
Kl.)  <■ t:\l-.KAI.S.  i'.\  Wii  i.iam  V  I,  SU1--^  )'.m- traits.    12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled,  $2  00. 

i.e  1  ieniav,M"Tbe  Uoda 
nlly  Abroad,"  "Roland  CasbeL,"  &c.    8vo,  Paper, 

I  SANCTUARY :  A  Story  of  the  Civil  War.    By 
...'v..'i  l.i.'iii-i  nl.  Ilr..u...  UMin  N'ilil.is  -\iitli..r 
"The  Story  of  the  Great  March."  w  nb  iii.t:,u;i ns.    12mo,  Cloth,  Beveled,  $j  o0. 

BOTTS'S  GREAT  REI',1  I  I  io\      ':  ;1.-  ,,  .■    ,    j;..   . 
lion:  Its  Secret  Historv,  Hise,  Pro-re-,  and  Hi-n 

iron-  Failure.      By  1'    ■      '■    "■---  "   

Cloth,  Beveled,  $2  5 
toii.  John  MinoK  i 

A  Novel.    By  I 

12mo,  Cloth,  Bcvek-d  Ed-cs  -.:.  •»' 

"Harper  &  EaoTnEBa  will  send  any  oj 
r.jr/;.t   hi,   Mail,  postage  pr.-paid,  to  any  j 
'.'nit.-d  .Vf«te.i,  on  receipt  of  the  Price. 

~  nvr.pEn's  CATALootTE  ami  Trade-Listi 
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CONSTITUTION 

X.IPB     SYRUP 
COMPOSED  OP 

IODIDE  POTASSIUM, 

■WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 

Graduate    of  the    College    of    Physicians   and 

Surgeons,  New  York,  formerly  Assistant 

Physician  in  the  ElackwelTs  Island 

Hospitals,  late  Medical  Inspector 

of  the  New  York  State  Vol- 

unteer    Depots,     under 

Governor  Edwin  D. 

Morgan. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

A  REVOLUTION  IN  MEDICINE. 

were  ever  encountered  by  any  reformers. 
RAPIDITY  OF  CURE. 

Somesny,  "Your  cures  nre  too  quick,"  while  others 
,1,,  ,;,:    rtii-ir   pivui:un?iin',  :iud  rliink  that  di-i-;i^  nm 

Thi-  is  our  reply:  "In  health,  the  lmdy,  lil;r  :i  w.-ll- 

rite  is  t.j  restore  the  normal  balance  of  the  >c;de. 
CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

Is  a  positive  and  qpeciflc  remedy  for  all  disea-o= 
,,]■[■  -,!,;. tin-:  from  an  IMI'Ll.'E  STATE  UF  THE 
|;,i.oiH>  .iikI  lor  M  (hernhtuiyj  diseases  transmitted 

PARALYSIS. 

I.III-.  SVHIT  I  1       ff     t  It 
Mjii  in  the  various  forms  of  t'.-iralvMH,  that  we  ii.e.l 
ij.it  reiterate  that  it  i=  emphatically  the  great  life-giv- 

DYSPEPSIA. 

Iiiiiii-'stioii,  Wei.'ht  at  Stomach,  Flatulence,  Liver 
!',-iiH-hinl,  Warn  v\  A|ij>riili',  ll.id   Drouth,  (.■.Jiis.npn- 
'boii,  Biliousness. 

SCROFULA. 

Stmma,  King-'s  Evil,  Glandular  Swellings,  Erysipe- 

Tlii-  iaini  iliererlitary  :.ml  a.  .iiiired),  tillitiL:  life  with 

i  i.  i'.i.     Cii-e-,  chronic  or  vioinVu.-,  of  twenty  or  tliir- 
;-  v..  ir.i' -tandiui:,  have  been  cured  by  UB. 

CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

Pur-res  the  system  entirely  from  nil  the  evil  effects 

>i---i   i-  -mi-  tn  produce.     It  hardens  spongy  gums, 

ULCERS,  PIJIPLES,  BLOTCHES, 

fli-ri-.'ine    'lir    -nru   .nl   ;i|.p--;ir;i[ii  <■    ul    ii,.fl:    in  ;'■■-     i. 
l-'i    '!-■-.   oi-,.,1    h,:.I,h,l:-    i  Ii.-iii    ii    dis--ii>[.in:;   ,,1>|,-..I    I 

REMEMBER  THE  LITTLE  ONES; 
THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  of  OUR 

COmrTRYS  DEFENDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 
AND 

PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 
IN  AID  OF  THE 

HOME  AND   SCHOOL 
FOR  THE  MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND    SAILORS. 

AW  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

iiiiinlieiiim  mc-i   IJii;   an<!  il.uk  arc  I  lie  r.-qii.-Mi  f-n  ihe  .- heller  ami  .an   ..I  i  ..uuil}  oc.-ei  vm-'>  oi forwuin  i-f  n.uin  I  -  a-.-.-.   I  ire  Uii.m.      'I  ur  >-[.!  :n  i-L   .1  ,i,|.-       .  .  t     i    . 

was  chartered  in  the  year  1S6'2  for  the  object*  above  . 

i  who  reek  its  shelter  and  p 

fBATJ 

Tie-  undersig:iicil  desiring  to  exprr Nrw  V-.i:       - 

1  John  Coohham-;. 
  d  William  Hall. 

Bn-udio.-Uoneial  Kusu  C.  Hawkins. 

■■  following  card  will  tic  fully  upprr-dun-il  by  flu-  p 

"    :''-;i    l.:l.-   Swii|.   \\[]\   i-i>rrei-i    i  In' ■   i'  -   deposit,  which  i.-  ilii-ectly 

--  ■    -i  .-ii     -i     ,  I    linn  oi-./nu,  iii-ciinpaii 

■'■-■'      ■  ;>Va-anl  -yuifi  c-rn;-,  will  In- 

niNSiTlTTTON  LIFE  SYRUP. 

il-i-n   ii'viii^'  :i-cnt.  the  Life  Svrnp 
lo^ah-J  tiv  :un   [.reparation  in  the  world. 

THE  RICH  AND  POOR 

PURE  BLOOD 

■■"■   !i'-il'liy  nici.  .-    w.imen  :  and  ii  Hie  r.>n- 

'-.d  wiVnin  r i'li-'o'- .',  llWa'll"1 
CONSTITUTION  LIFE  SYRUP 

WILLIAM  H.  GREGG,  M.D., 
Sole  Proprietor, 

"New  York. 

MORGAN  &  ALLEN, 
wholesale.  Druggists,    Agents, 

No.  46  Cliff  Stretrt,  New  York. 

""i'^Vi'?'   110LL(WAT.  &    COWDEN,   Philudel- 

'.;;'"  '•'<'- «oodwin a co., i 
;-|-''I;-KINVU  &  FULLER.  CI 

,,.-'■  "■  i'AKK,  Cincimiati,  Ohio 
*-<>UJNs,  BROTHERS,  St.  Louis, 

■   llltir.-rs  ami  Alan; 

I  Sl-.N  I   \l'|i».\   M 
_  ..-vet  liri^adicMieie 
.fudge  Uhatt.  P.  Duly,  I 

J.  II.  POLBSTON. 

  ,'inz  raid  Hill  be  fully  ;<l.|>n-i;.!-'il  bv  flu-  piilili--,  n 
"To  the  A 

The  Fair  will  open  on  the  10th  of  December,  and  continue  two  weeks,  at  the  PUBLIC  HALL,  corner  of 
Broadway  and  Twc-nly-ihiid  ,Micet,  >.rw  \  oik.     To  be  concluded  by  the 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK, 
Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

Under  the  Mimical  direction  of  THEODOUE  THOMAS,  Esq.,  on  which  occasion  a  Committee  trill  bo  cho.cn 

$100,000  in  Presents 
200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  to  each  Ticket-holder. 

LIST  OP  PRESENTST0  BE  AWARDED. 
1  Present  in  United  States  Greenbacks   $10,0110 
-  .-I   lid  ,  ...miry  u,-i.lei,ee  ,.,  ,,e-t,,,e.|e,  <   iv    near  New  \ork  City   lH.OUU 

1  House  and  Lot  in  Brooklyn,  N.Y   ,   3,   
lf».n<c-,H.«..-    11.   •   i|.l-'t.-)    ».«IU 
1  Brand  i  lano  (Steinwaj    ,   ■    !.<-"» 

I       uiiiu     ,    i  .            m,  York,  $1500 each    .    MOO 

i     i. in-  ..'....  ni  n,,   u:.!tl  Auparatua-lop  Heating  Dwellings   1.000 

1  hlee-aii.  l.-i  ri.an, an,    '  Kmi-iie"  Sewinr:  Machine          ^tiU 

Urn  l  'e),.Y,i..ieJ  '    l.ni|.!,<  '   '.V-iwi'i-'  Sin'  hill'  -.  in  in'  .hi  !■::  liiliiti'.ri  ;ii  ilea.   \\  :ii  i  i  ikiiii-,  ulU  UtOlldway     .       l.OllO 

111,.    |,.h|;in,  r    |u    t  ■..,,-.  i  -  r     ,|    ,i  „     I.  ,1,. ,,  ■,,'„.      nil,  I,'-.  M/        S-l-  ul    I  ',!,,]  „■'.,    I,, ,- -  illL''-,   ll.lll''l'.if|--,  mill 
IrMii-'.-  U.nk.-.  i, ud  in-    '  "inn'  1. 1. 1 L,,.  hi  An  ii"i-     Mu    t"   n        ' '  -  J    =    -"■'  ""i1  '-'  !  '"  '-'- 

uud  lii-nu1  Kidm^-U  Li|^,  lliiliiilii  It'll"  -,  l.ndiL-v'  .Mink  Ku,-,  tkini-'  I'm  I  "ll.i,-  mid  Ul.ives,  &c,  &C, 

Maklng'ln'tho  aggregate  200,   Presents,  Valued  at   *™,0«0 

THEODORE  IFjHOMAS,  Esq., 
The  talented  Musical  liiieei'.t,  i   -.-  a   "hiliikil  im'.i  hi  .he  lit.  1..-11..1  ...id  ̂ ".'^"^^JV."^" 

BOVT  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 

The  tickets  will  he  supplied  to  all  li..„k.-clier*,  !>...-::■  t,  Mn.-ie   li.'al..'is,  II... .-1   Keepers,  &c,  where  Ihey 
,     „  he      1   I    ,   "'   ,   .1,  'l.i       ..       I.',..  ■       h   Tij.li   •'    '-         i'"»   ■".»..   l"t  ■-.-. 

I  ,,...,1.1   re    mi'.le.i   male     «,„...   .,..-    ».   h    -,,      '    ■"        !■■     'I  "    '■■■■■  ■    •      ' 

CLTJB  RATES: 

5  Tickets  to  one  address    *4  rs^.  I    1.. 'I;..  !;•■.-  tonne  address   $35  00 

Holiday   Presents. 
THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  $2,600,000. 

Great  One-Price  Gold  Sale. 

CALLED  PLATED LUP 

OR  NO  SALE. 

Jbi:.ri.-  unit!.-  ..i  hi.,.'  ,.,  ,,|,i,  ,1  rwclrylBiudadediii 

Piano?,  Gold  and  Silver  Watches.  Diamond  Hinge, 
Sets  of  Rich  Silvorwaro,  Fine  Gold  Jewelry, 

Photograph  Albums,  &c.,  &c., 

FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &o.,  4o., 

Worth   $500,000! 
■  —   1  ". 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  managing  Directors,  or  to 

W.  H.  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Home  and  School, 

616  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

SPECIAL~NOTICES. \-7'-  lake  pleiHnr.    In   a.  kimwlefleiie-.  .a.  1, el. ail   .a   I  i.e  1  i .  hn.   I  S,  !e,.,l,  Ike  lil.eril!  donation  of  i^'a  Ola 

econtributionB  and  Donations  for  the  Fair  will  bo  received  and  sratefnlly  acknowledged  at  our  ..lllee.  t 

616  Broadway,  New  York. 

'FLYING  BIRD,1 

  h  ..■„...  i,1;.   ',,.'.•   

i:i".'!"'i-.i"i  »!'."' 

7.N.T. 

HARPER'S NEW   MOWTHLY  MAGAZIWE 

FOR  NOVEMBER,  1866. 

Terms  for  1867. 

J,.  Extm  C«)»i  oralis  /or  e 

Circulation  nearly  10O.OOO. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

UAltl'Kli  o;  111IOT11EKS,  rxausarJU. 
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Ake  you,  Aunt  Peggy!    Dear  me 

Aunt  Peggy.  "Yon  hope  not,  and  pray  why,  Fanny?" 
Fanny  (smhiiihi  rm>lt,,-t*  h,-*.lj  in   >■■>«■  <y  Aunt  I'i.cgy's  jmnxri).  "Oh!       Good  looks  are 

iVo]iu:nily  such  n  snare,  you  know,  Aunty."        _ 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERMIHENT  SECURITIES, 
Wo,  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

lv   ir   :<■  i  i;.<  hr.'k. 
ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

■WiH*WW*f 
SURE  PILE  CURE. 

lilbert's  Pile  Instalment,  (or  the  tl 

JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BEOAD  STREET. 

Government 

kmn  „„il  Mum,-  Sharon  ;,'ml  GoUI. 

gating  NU^ 
I     S0Z£/4C£/Vr>  91.  JoHnSt.NeV.YORK, 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 

WATCH  AND  CLOCK  MANUFACTURERS, 

568  and  570  Broadway, 

Having  opened  their  new  Store  under  the  METRO- 
POLITAN HOTEL  with  a  choice  selection  or  novel- 

ties in  their  line,  solicit  the  inspection  of  the  pnblic 

French  Marble  and  Cuckoo  Clocks, 
BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART, 

Suitable  for  Bridal  Presents  and  Holiday  Gifts,  in 

MOTTS  CHEMICAL 

POMADE 

COMFORT  AND 
CURE  FOR  THE 
RUPTURED. 

postpaid  on  ] of  in  cents.  Address 

Dr.  E.B.FOOTE,  mi. tlior  of  Medical  Com 

SUMI    Wr^mitA^Ivi.i.il.'.iiidf.'iiiale.L'VOn 

'     ''  I        I    II  I    -t 

FURS. 
iiiNsin  w:\i\n\  un  iiiiisiivn  r\\ 

COMPANY'S  Fl  8S. 

pcrior  quality  and  workmanship,  (  nd  at  each  prices  ns 

J.  wTlMAK'S  "sOnT 
620  BROADWAY,  NEW  TORE. 

IN  1823. 

Holiday  Presents. 
Established  1821. 

William    Gale,  Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

672    and    674   BROADWAY, 
Under  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Has  on  hand  a  large  and  choice  stock  of 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 

HOLIDAY  AND  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 

MAIfcE  YOUR  OWN  SOAP 
SAPONIFIER. 

;  BROTHERS,  Boston, : 

FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 
Tbe'TOYsHt0r 

STRASBURGER  &.  NUHN, 
IMPORTERS, 

05  MAIDEN  LANE,  Corner  of  WILLIAM  St. 

Our  idling  Folks 

PERFECTION   ATTAINED. 
Strength!  Beauty!  Cheapness! 

Harding's  Patent  Chain-Back 
Photograph    Albums, 

Tin   Trade  and 3  dealers  fupplied  at  th- 
.oulrt  a-k  for  Hnrdli.c'e 

"\l':M  ;'<V 

.:,   i./ailv  mI
i'm'',11 

I'layiiiL-    from    1_  l<>    M    'liflVnaU 

Mi!'!'!li,l..ii'.V!n'V!rVerin™iid,.eM I.  I'AlLI.At.h  ,v  i  u..  iinpurl.r; 
;i  Muidt-u  Laue  (up  stairs),  Ne\ 
forlt.    WOMBm 

ii         li   l    l 

n;i:-;i/!!ir  pnhli-liril  ill   lli!^  -  oiuitry." 

Every  Saturday 

riri[, ■],-  .)nPr<.-rioiH  : 

'i.'.''!  in'-l-     V.V.I 

TICKNOB,  &  FIELDS,  Publishers,  Boston. 

""little  barefootT- 
Tlii~  t-.iidiiiiL.'  Si. ii-  i-  liitvinv  an  inimvii^f  tale, 

piihli-l,.,!  by'  H.T  MEHRILL  & 

Moiled  t 
1  W.i   tot, -ton ,<.i>k..'-M,  in 

GHIGKERiNC&StfNS 
GRAND,  SQUARE,  AND  UPRIGHT 

PIANOS 
Have  been  awarded  SIXTY-FIVE  FIRST  PRE- 

MIUMS, Gold  and  Silver  Medale,  OVER  ALL  COM- 

PETITORS.'at  the  principal  Fairs  in  this  country,  and 

a  PRIZE  MEDAL  AT  THE  WORLD'S  FAIR,  LON- 
DON, in  competition  with  the  best  makers  or  this 

country  aud  Europe. THAT  THE  GREAT  SUPERIORITY  OF  THESE 
PIANOS  is  still  universally  conceded  is  abundantly 

proved  by  the  very  flattering  letters  and  testimonials 
received  during  the  past  few  months  from  the  MOST 

CELEBRATED  PIANO -FORTE  MAKERS 
LEADING  ARTISTS  OF  EUROPE.    Among  others 

Mr.  H.  F.  BROADWOOD,  firm  of  BROADWOOD 

&  SONS,  London. 
Mr.  C.  D.  COLLARD,  firm  of  COLLARD  &  COL- 

LARD,  London. Mile.  A.  Goddard,  L.  Moschcles, 
Chaa.  Balle,  Alfred  Jaell, 
Jules  Benedict,  J.  L.  Ilatton, 

Lindsay  Sloper, 

Brinley  Richards, 
Y.  Von  Arnold, 

GRAND,  SQUARE,  am.  I  1'PH  Mil    Pi  \NOS.  WT 
FULL-AGRAFFE   BRIDGE,  THREE   UNI- 

SONS, AND  ALL  MODERN  IM- PROVEMENTS. 

WAREROOMS : 

No.  052  Broadway,  New  York  ; 

No.  240  Washington  St.,  Bobt. 

Authorized  Agents  in  all  the  principal  cities  of 

TIFFANY  &  CO., 
Kos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

produced  this  season  in  Paris,  London,  Vienna 

Geneva,  Naples,  Rome,  etc..  etc.,  forming  lite  most 

extensive  assortment  of  rich  and  rare  articles  of 

luxury  ever  exhibited  on  this  continent. 

T. B. 

BYNNER, 

SWISS  AND  ENGLISH  WATCHES 

MHiMy  ii'M\  in  it-  rinnb-tKiti.-ti--.  ; 

;■  ..ii.iriiiin-  lio\vi:v  ol  tin.'  pi-i'.-'-lH  i-ra-mi.     Ii  ig 
..,,.;....,  ,,,,,.,    ,,,1(|  ( ., ,-.--,-  ̂ -t-s  thO  ,lt- 

:,  Ten  Pins,  and  Billiards. 

1  HOLIDAY  GIFT. 

All    il]ll-ll:i.r:lili   -<-i'i|,ILV. 
r,-ifi|il    of  ti'M   'r-.'iii-,    i.i    |.ri'|i;i\     [hi    l.i[r<\    A.i.-.      OnkT ^"^C^ARDSoV^^O.^Pu^hshere, 

China  &  Glass  Ware. 
Having  enlarged  oor  Store  hy  cx-nitdiiiL'  it  through to  Mt-Ti'iT  Srreei,  we  uow  mvile  attention  to  the  best 

stock  of 

China,  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 
In  the  City,  at  the  lowest  possihle  price. 

DINING  SETS,  VASES,  &.C., 

DAVIS  C0LLAM0RE  &  CO., No,  479  Broadway, 

Four  doors  below  Broome  Street. 

Holiday  Presents.    Pollak 

%? 

circular.     Pipr.^  from  $5  upward. 

I   yi     )-ni     V.  ■ '  r  I T    \\  In    I.        Mi:    i   ,,  1,<   ■   V      M\    l'|V|,- 

el.     1'rii.i-  fl  (in.     Sont  bv  mail  post  free  to  any  ad- 

''  r  L.'iii'Giis  &  co., 

IV-i  Bnx  05,  TJi.rln-iia.  Uravn  County,  Ponn. 

THE   BOWEN   MICROSCOPE, 
M.i-'ni  iA  iib-  i-mal!  i.l.j.-i.-t.--  s.imi   linn's     M.\iu:n 
..■I',    wli-'ir  lot  50    Ci  MS  "I1    'I'll  '■  n     Hi):   fl    Ol 

Vidro-         F.C.  BOWLN.  Ho     ■'",  Iln-ion,  Ma 

MEE  K  S' 
men     AND    PLAIN  ... 

FURNITURE 

COUNTRY  HOMES. 
16ii  Iv-i'-ii-.    fl  f.n  }'"-';■■  ■!<!. 
Manual  of  the  House. 
Iji;  ii. -il'iis.    $1  50  postpaid. 

.  &  F.  W.  WOODWARD,  B7  Park  Row,  N.  Y. 

T>      T     PUXITT'S     unsT    MEDICAL    SALERA- 

m.    <■!.  r.    .■,::  i.  ,  -■'.■.  ,ii,  ;  ■,   

Street,  New  York. 

STEREOPTICONS  AND  MAGIC  LANTERNS, 

ma'il.'T.lf.MoALi.iBTia:,  f)[,ti-  ian(  n  Na.^Mii  St.,  iVA^- 

WANTED  AGENTS,  ii:,   nnouili  cverywbf 
male  and  female,  to  s,ell  tir.M  im-'  Commos-^f; I\miii-  Si-wing  Ma.hi.t.      Cu'alt.-.l   inv.-'iiU"ii  i'l  I !■   ,■  ■■  ■:  i-.      !■'■.-■       Hi'     i . i n . ■  v,  i:r  o 

X         ,     •               '-h.   MMI!   A    «   •.■!■.!■:    "■     ' 
TIIK  IHiWE  MAi.IilNP  C'u.'S  SEWING  MA- CHINES, tv.'H  Broadway,  New  York. 

FOR  FAMILIES  AND  MANUFACTURERS. 

;  under  the  immediate 

niul  Sii.vi.i'".  Willi  Pali-lit  l-'a-i.'iiim--,  wliirl:  l,rt^',,i1'  .[], 

ro.l  -liMHiiL'  from  il-  pPo-.-.  :.iol     In.'  ailiu-K-iM-'.  ■ n    ,      ,      III         M    >it  n     1  lU'";1, 

tured  only  by  W.  T.  &  J.  MebBebeau,  02  Dnane  St., « ■ 
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from  their  tvorlc-she-ps.  Tho  obverse  presents  a 

iK-autiful  medallion  head  oi'tho  Grncral  surrounded 
l.v  tlm  Inscription .  "To  Mnjor-General  Georgh 

II.  Thomas,  from  tho  State  of  Tennessee."  The 
Mvembaa  npon  it,  in  on*  relief,  a  view  of  the  Cap- 

itol nt  Nashville,  about  which  is  inscribed  General 

Thomas's  Mcssasw  from  Chattanooga  at  tho  timo 

when  it  was  so  closely  besieged  by  Bragg:    "I 

jStatoofTenneBseo. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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RESTORATION  AND  SUFFRAGE, 

T11IERE  is  no  roval  road  to  restoration.    Tl 

of  a  Slate  can  not  bo  violently  torn  up  by  the 
roots  nml  new  systems  introduced  witbout  long 

delays  and  patience  and  prudent  deliberation. 
Tbere  is  no  magical  word  that  will  conjure  the 

difficulty  away.  Universal  suffrage  alone,  or 

impartial  suffrage  alone,  is  no  more  a  sure  solu- 
tion than  universal  amnesty  or  universal  dis- 

franchisement of  the  late  rebels.  Suffrage,  in- 
deed, is  nn  essential  element  in  the  process  of 

restoration,  but  it  is  only  a  part  of  it.  The 

question  is  very  complicated.  It  can  be  settled 
only  gradually  and  by  tho  increasing  light  of 
experience  as  we  advance.     The  chief  danger 

was  confidently  a 

plished  by  the  ei 
gress  tho  people 

out  of  power.     ' 

ted  by  intellige 

istruction  were  not  accom- 
)f  the  last  session  of  Con- 

Mild  put  tho  Union  party 

r  of  the  utmost  importance,  and  t 

sequ <  of  depriving  a  v 

tical  object  of  this 

ho  inevitable  con- 

;  population  of  po- 
Aioso  who  have  the 

power  and  are  hostile  to  the  unenfranchised; 

and,  second,  to  create  a  large  and,  in  some  quar- 
ters of  the  lately  disturbed  section,  a  controlling 

body  of  loyal  voters.  Tho  authority  to  do  any 
thing  toward  ti  is  result,  like  that  of  the  Presi- 

dent's action  in  appointing  Provisional  Govern- 
ors, is  derived  from  the  necessity  of  providing 

longed  war,  which  is  not  at  an  end,  whethei 

there  are  forces  in  tho  field  or  not,  until  the 
people  by  their  representatives  so  declare. 

It  is  therefore  merely  a  question  of  policy, 
and  not  of  principle,  as  has  been  sometimes 
stoutly  asserted,  how  this  enfranchisement  shall 

be  procured— whether  it  shall  proceed  directly 
from  the  National  Government,  or  whether  ef- 

ficient motives  shall  bo  presented  to  persuade 

But  this  is  not  alwi 

Id  proceed  I 

It  is  equally  a 
the  suffrage,  by  a 

of  riding   : 

this  time  will  be  i 

dent.     The  subjei 

of  Columbia  what 

[  )„■■  l.-tt   ii 

iccording  to  the  statement 
from  Washington,  provide; 

adult,  legally  innocent,  who 
United  States  and  has  lived 

l  of  the  United  States,  and  who  too 

y  part  in  the  rebellion,  shall  be 
s  may  bo  an  admirable  and  timel 

velop  a  numerical  loyal  ' 

■usted  t 
■  peo- iducated  class 

and  those  who  have  had  the  habit  of  leader- 

ship and  superiority  were  altogether  excluded 
from  political  power,  it  would  be  necessary  to 

m.iiiii  mi  ;ui  im]-i'-.iin:  nioioiml  hiIImmi  v  i"'vc  io 
protect  the  political  class.  But  if,  as  is  plain 

in  any  event,  the  army  mnst  remain  for  a  long 
timo  in  the  nnrestored  States,  would  not  the 

chanco  of  general  pacification  be  greatly  in- 
creased, not  by  disfranchising  the  vast  majority 

of  tho  citizens,  but  by  disabling  certain  persons 

from  office,  and  by  politically  opposing  one  part 

of  the  population  to  another,  the  loyal  to  tho 
disloyal.  The  moment  the  colored  citizens  are 

enfranchised  and  are  so  securely  protected  that 

they  will  not  fear  to  exercise  their  rights,  they 

will,  by  laws  which  are  entirely  superior  to 

,   ■  "'   '1     I'lvjinlnv-,    g):i.di);i!!_v    omn-    n.    <■>■     |  ■■  .  ■ 

in  tho  city  of  New  York. 

The  question  of  suffrage  in  the  nnrestored 

States  is  to  bo  regarded  politically,  in  connec- 

stored  States,  it  must  not  only  defend  them 

with  rifles  but  with  education.  In  the  long-run, 
the  ballot  is  a  wise  weapon  only  in  intelligent 

bands  ;  and  while  at  present  the  same  instinct 
which  kept  the  hands  of  the  colored  people  true 

to  the  Union  would  undoubtedly  keep  their 
votes  no  less  true,  there  would  be  demagogues 

enough  who  would  strive  to  hold  them  in  igno- 
rance that  they  might  hereafter  control  them 

more  easily.     Extension  of  political  power  to 
,thi 

l.v  in 

THE  SECRETARY  AND  SPECIE 

PAYMENTS. 

The  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  says  that  he 

'ill  adopt  no  policy  that  is  likely  to  lead  to  o 

■         sis.      But  at  the  sumo   rone   Ik 
;  the  legal  tenders  r 

:  of  [he  Secretary's  friend:,   might  po^ihly 

tial  to  pur- The  National  Currency,  of  which  about$3 
000,000  are  afloat,  is  redeemable  in  legal  t 
ilers.     By  law  the  National  Banks  are  requ 
at  all  times  to  hold  legal  tenders  equal  in  nmo 
to  twenty-five  per  cent,  of  their  liabilities. -tubli.bod, 
fact,  they  are  expected  to  be  able  to  pay  all  t 
liabilities  in  legal  tender  on  demand.     Tl 

"-'  '-apaniy 
are  at  the  present  time  about  $385,ooo,ooo 

-■■;ik.  if  Mr.  M-Cdllocu  wii 

tillers  in  which  they  are  hon 

;sues,  is  too  clear  to  need  <!<■; 
n  |,\nii'  id  on   its  head  iitid 

lating  the  e 

significant  i 

2  redeemable  and 

umption  is  possible,  as  we  said.     But >  le;i>t  111. civ, 

....  Bai 

morally  certain  to  keep  their  issues  out  and 

their  discount  line  full  so  long  as  they  can  le- 

gally do  so.  A  few  institutions  here  and  there, 
managed  by  men  of  experience,  will  piepare 
for  the  storm  in  due  season.  .  But  by  far  the 

greater  number  of  the  twelve  hundred  National 

Banks  scattered  over  the  country,  if  uncontrolled 

bylaw,  will  continue  to  issue  currency  and  dis- 
count paper  to  the  very  last  moment  of  their 

existence.  This  is  the  history  of  banking 
throughout  the  world. 

'  To  secure  by  law  a  resumption  of  specie  pay- 
ments without  a  commercial  crisis  would  im- 

peratively require  restrictions  upon  the  issues 
and  the  discounts  of  National  Banks.  They 

should  be  compelled  to  hold  a  reserve  of  specie 

in  proportion  to  their  issues  and  their  loans, 
such  reserve  to  increase  as  the  legal  tenders 
were  withdrawn.  To  do  this  without  ruin 
would  involve  a  severe  contraction  of  discounts 

and  a  large  recall  of  currency.  Whether  such 
contraction  and  recall  could.be  effected  with- 

an  open  question,  isut  it  is  clear  tliat  it  the 
National  Banks  can  not  contract  and  reduce  their 

issues  without  causing  a  financial  crisis,  that 
crisis  has  become  inevitable,  and  the  longer  it 

is  delayed  the  more  severe  will  it  prove. 

No  passage  of  the  Secretary's  Report  is  more 
thoughtworthy  than  the  sentence  in  which  he 

says  that  the  past  few  years'  experience  of  pa- 
per-money has  so  demoralized  and  debauched 

public  sentiment  that  not  a  few  influential  lead- 
ers of  public  opinion  are  actually  opposed  to  all 

steps  which  lead  to  the  resumption  of  specie 

payments.  It  is  too  true.  At  least  two  lead- 
ing metropolitan  journals,  to  say  nothing  of 

half  a  dozen  leading  Members  of  Congress,  are 

openly  opposed  to  currency  contraction,  and  to 
any  and  all  measures  which  may  tend  to  make 

the  United  States  dollar  eqnal  in  value  to  the 
dollar  of  other  countries.  It  is  notorious  that, 

from  being  one  of  the  cheapest,  this  has  be- 
come one  of  the  dearest  countries  in  the  world 

to  live  in;  that  taxation  here  is  more  oppress- 

ive than  in  Great  Britain;  that  industry  is  be- 
coming paralyzed,  and  commerce  precarious ; 

that  our  people  are  becoming  poorer  daily, 

while  foreign  nations  are  steadily  enriching 

themselves  at  our  expense  ;  and  that  this  state 
of  things  must  go  on,  and  grow  steadily  worse, 

;  the 

that,  the  agony  of  resumption  once  passed,  our 
resources  are  such  that  the  country  would  speed- 

ily recover,  the  cost  of  living  would  fall,  taxa- 
tion would  be  lighter,  the  reward  of  industry 

and  commerce  would  be  sure,  capital  would 
flow  hither  from  all  parts  of  the  world,  and  the 
condition  of  all  classes  would  be  improved. 

Yet,  in  spite  of  all  this,  there  are  found  lead- 
ing men  and  leading  organs  of  opinion  which 

denounce  all  measures  leading  to  resumption, 

and  cling  to  paper-money  doctrines.  Well 
may  the  Secretary  declare  that  the  experience 

of  the  war  has  debauched  men's  minds. 
It  now  remains  to  he  seen  what  action  Con- 

gress will  take  on  the  recommendations  of  the 

Secretary,  If  the  majority  are  in  the  same 

temper  as  last  year  but  little  can  be  expected 
of  them.  It  is  said,  however,  that  the  cost  of 

living  has  begun  to  tell  upon  the  views  of  West- 
ern constituencies,  and  that  members  who  last 

winter  were  opposed  to  any  reduction  of  the 

currency  will  now  consent  to  invest  Mr.  M'Cul- 
loch  with  larger  powers.  It  is  due  to  him  to 
say  that  his  administration  has,  in  the  main, 

POLITICAL  "CLAIMS." 
)N0  the   many  ingenious   explai 

refusal  of  the 

claims.  It  is  urged  that  he  did  more  than  any 
one  else  to  create  the  Republican  party,  and  to 

insure  its  success;  that  he  gave  all  his  powers 

to  it;  that  he  was  its  acknowledged  national 
leader;  and  that,  when  victory  was  probable,  it 

was  the  duty  of  the  party  to  recognize  his  claims 

by  nominating  him  for  the  Presidency.  But 

those  who  say  this— Mr.  Seward  himself  if  he 
think  tins— forget  all  the  important  facts.  Mr. 

Seward  is  a  politician.  He  left  the  Whig 

party  when  the  Whig  party  was  plainly  g..,,,. 
forever  as  a  political  power,  and  he  left  just  at 

force  i n  he  naturally  brough 

i  fortify  and  maintain  it.     His  partj 

s  willingly  acknowledged  his  servi 
his  own  State  elected  and  re-elected 

xperience    and  capacity  and 

t  that  1 V.---:.    r,r     :m    ,i:    i|;l;   I,-    :■-.,,.  j  ,.  ■  -: 
lsylvania  and  other  States  which  were 
d  to  success,  and  that,  even  were  his 

i  probable,  it  would  transfer  what  was 
to  Washington.     Mr. 

Seward's  "ch brief  and  touching  speech  in  whicl 
man  of  the  New  York  delegation 

the  < 

The  truth  Is,  that  the  people  may  claim  any 

political  service  of  any  citizen,  but  no  citizen 

can  have  any  political  claim  whatever  upon 
the  choice  of  the  public,  except  that  which  is 

founded  upon  the  general  conviction  of  capac- 
ity and  discretion.  The  feebleness  and  ineffi- 

ciency which  are  usually  held  to  characterize 
the  public  service  in  many  departments,  as 

compared  with  private  enterprise,  spring  from 

the  custom  of  appointing  men  to  office,  not  for 

fitness  or  competency,  but  for  party  service  or 

"  claims."    Somebody  drums  up  voters,  or  hires 

and  when  success  alights  upon  the  party  ban- 
ner he  is  rewarded  by  a  small  office.  We  knew 

one  such  candidate,  who,  being  bred  to  an  hon- 

est trade,  sighed  for  the  repose  of  a  Custom- 

house berth,  and  who  pleaded,  not  his  capac- 
ity and  industry  and  fidelity,  but  that  he  had 

"  done  all  the  dirty  work  of  the  party  for  ten 

years. "  And  if  it  be  a  question  of  claims,  his 
were  indisputable. 

Offices  which  involve  the  prompt  and  eco- 
nomical administration  of  the  details  of  the 

Government,  and  still  more  those  which  in- 
volve its  general  foreign  and  domestic  policy, 

can  not  be  considered  as  party  rewards  to 

which  claims  may  be  established  by  party  sen'- 
ico  without  the  most  vital  injury  to  the  public 

welfare.  That  Mr.  Seward  may  have  sup- 

posed otherwise,  and  have  felt  that  he  was  be- 

trayed by  his  party  because  he  was  not  nomin- 
ated for  the  Presidency,  only  shows  how  false 

a  theory  upon  the  subject  has  prevailed  among 

us.  Suppose  it  had  been  adopted,  and,  because 

of  his  "claims,"  Mr.  Seward  had  been  nom- 
inated in  1860  and  elected  President —  We 

prefer  not  to  pursue  the  supposition  further. 

FOREIGN  WAR. 

thing  for  which  every  enemy  of 

■ith  delight  the  prospect 

Our  object  now,  howcvei 

e  deligiu  at  the  opportunity 

ch  by  defending  the  Govern- 
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nient;  it  would  be  satisfaction  in  the  prospect 
of  the  overthrow  of  the  Government,  Suppose 

a  foreign  force,  landing  at  any  port  helow  the 
Capes  of  Virginia,  would  it  be  repelled  with 
energy  by  the  late  Confederates  or  saluted  with 

i  the  pc- The  answer  to  that  question 

culiar  peril  of  foreign  complicat 
shows  why  Democratic  lenders  are  not  averse 

to  it,  and  why  the  Administration  should  he 

closely  watched.  Public  confidence  in  tho 

President  is  not  profound,  and  the  course  of 

the  Secretary  o»  State  is  not  reassuring.  There 
is  nothing  which  the  loyal  people  of  this  coun- 

try would  at  this  time  so  earnestly  oppose  as  a 

foreign  war;  but  it  is  in  the  power  of  an  ad- 
ministration to  put  the  country  in  a  difficult 

position  from  which  war  may  readily  appear  to 
be  the  only  honorable  escape.  Congress  will, 

therefore,  undoubtedly  require  the  amplest  in- 
formation upon  every  subject  with  which  the 

State  Department  is  charged.     There  is  sup- 
ilousy  of 

Congressional  inquisition  — a  feeling  that  in- 
quiry is  sometimes  impertinence.  But  the 

State  Department  is  but  a  branch  of  the  public 
service,  and  Congress  has  the  cleai  right  to  de- 

mand that  the  country  shall  know  how  it  is  be- 

jng  served ;  and,  above  all,  shall  know  that  its 

wishes  and  purposes  are  not  being  thwarted. 

The  correspondence  with  Prance  lately  pub- 
lished shows  how  heartily  Loui3  Napoleon 

wishes  to  get  out  o.  Mexico.     He  said  last  year 

•  Mr.: 

he  proposed  to  remove  the  whi 

and  perhaps  not  until  March.  To  this  iimiua- 

tion  the  Secretary  of  St  ate  sent  rai  her  ape  rcuip- 
toiy  and  a  purely  diplomatic  reply  by  the  At- 

lantic cable.  A  simple  request  to  know  the 
reason  of  the  change  of  determination  would 

have  been  both  cheaper  and  wiser.  For  after 

the  reasons  alleged  why  the  United  Stat  es  could 

not  acquiesce  in  the  change  of  plan,  which  -were 

very  feeble  reasons,  Loui3  Napoleon's  rcplv 
was  exactly  what  every  body  who  has  walHicil 
the  Mexican  affair  expected.  He  said  in  effect 
that  the  presence  of  large  bodies  of  United 

States  troops  upon  the  Mexican  border,  \i  ] ■ ; . -1  ■ 

occasionally  crossed  the  line,  their  open  ̂   mp.i- 

thy  with' tho  Mexican  opponents  of  the  empire, 
and  the  equally  frank  expressions  of  opinion  by 
General  Sheridan,  commanding  in  the  Gulf  De- 

partment, and  of  General  Grant,  chief  of  the 

armies  of  the  United  States,  made  it  dangerous 
for  him  to  divide  his  retiring  forces,  and  would 

expose  the  last  division  left  in  the  country  to 
peouliar  peril. 

This  is  a  very  simple  and  sensible  explanation, 
which,  it  Beems  to  ua,  might  have  occurred  to 

the  Department  of  State.  Indeed,  in  this  ;^e 

of  common  sense  and  general  intelligence,  a 

simpler  and  more  sensible  diplomacy  might  be 
wisely  adopted  than  that  which  assumes  that 

under  all  circumstances  the  other  party  is  try- 

ing to  do  precisely  the  opposite  of  what  it  de- 

clares. "Worn  once  the  French  occupation  of Mexico  wa?  seen  to  be  a  total  mistake  and  fail- 

ure, the  work  of  a  sagacious  diplomacy  was  to 

assume  that  the  French  Emperor  wished  to 
withdraw,  as  he  pndoubtedly  did,  and  not  tc 
wear  even  an  air  of  menace  which  would  mere- 

ly furnish  him  a  pretext  for  rejoinder  and  de- 

tranquilly  fulfilling  tho  popular  will,  qnietb 
passing  necessary  hills  over  the  Executive  veto 

without  a  word  of  derision  or  acrimony,  nn( 

ft'hile  it  paralyzed  any  unwise  or  dangerous  Ex 
:cutive  attempts,  preserved  profound  sik-nn 
toward  the  Executive  6fficer,  would  confoun. 

.  Congress  whic] ndied  ; 
And  t 

should  represent.  iho  unbending  popular 
and  refuse  to  abandon  himself  to  rhetorical 

ncasiic  fury,  would  have  a  power  in  the 

<r,  with  the  country,  and  over  the  Execu- 
wbieh  Mr.  Tiiaddeus  Stevens,  with  all 

that  some  members  will  reflect  that  it  was 

ipparent  assent  of  tho  House  to  the  vaga- 
of  Mr.  Tiiaddeus  Stevens  a  year  ago 
h  so  seriously  disturbed  its  hold  upon  many 

c  most  loyal  men  in  the  country,  who,  how. 
had  no  alternative  but  to  support  Congress 

i  the  issue  was  fairly  joined  in  the  canvass, 

be  an  impeachable  oll'ense,  as  General  lit  r- 
scems  to  suppose,  for  the  Executive  IV- 
nant  of  the  Government  to  bring  the  Leg- 

vc  into  contempt,  what  is  the  remedy  when 
s?     May 

(  ]'e.'niisidei'edsclHed,:ind  i 
a  reserved? 

emitest,  between  it  and  the  President,  tor  th 
force  is  too  much  on  one  side.  Even  the  Den 

ocrats  desert  him.     Surely  no  public  man  eve 

It  is  not  much  more  than  a  year  since  the  chic 

orator  at  the  Democratic  Albany  meeting  nun 
inated  him  for  next  President.  And  now 

Democratic  leader  in  the  House  says  that  to  ni 
tempt  to  shoulder  the  present  Executive  wonl 

destroy  any  party.  After  that  nothing  can  h 

said.  The  country  has  a  right  to  expect  heartj 
honest,  and  efficient  work  from  its  represent!! 

tives,  and  neither  sneers  nor  sarcasms  upon  th 
President.     There  was  a  time  when  they  wer 

JIURDER,  CONTINUED. 

tho  kind  folk  good-naturedly  think  it  is 

-hot-king  I  If  these  lines  are  read  by  any 
cler  upon  such  a  steamer,  we  advise  him  : 

NOW  AND  THEN. 

e  do  not  know  where  to  look 
ng  illustration  of  the  rcgenenv 

cccssor,  Judge  Chase,  is 

American  Freedmen's  Ui 

ipon  taking  the  chair  at 
lafo  meeting  of  tho  Pennsylvania-  brunch 

said:  "When  I  find  myself  in  any  position 
compatible  with  labor  for  the  poor,  I  lie  nee 

and  the  oppressed,  that  position  shall  not  I 

Such  words  by  such  a  man  upon  such  an 

casion  show  how  heartily  American  seiilin 
now  tends  toward  its  fundamental  principl 
Justice  and  Equal  Rights. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

regain  the  dock.  ] 
boat,  the  Minnesota, 

passengers.     But  sh 

save  herself  was  com 

life-preservers,  jump, 

picked  up  by  a  row-l 

tve  several  p.: 

These,  sei/.iiK; 

Conguessj  has  begun  its  work  with  a  wi 

It  seems  very  conscious  that  it  is  not  to  reme 

in  session  for  eight  months,  and  that  after  t 

long  debates  of  the  year  the  country  looks  s 
riously  for  results.  There  has  been  some  bo 

lsh  effervescence,  and,  of  course,  there  has  be 

a  profuse  shower  of  propositions  from  ever  si 

to  solve  the  problem  of  the  time.  We  repeat 
1  during  the  last 

convictions  are  as  unquestionable  as  those  of 
Mr.  Tuaddkds  Stevens  will  save  Congress 

and  the  country  from  the  disgrace  of  his  un- 
checked talk  and  action.  The  motion  of  this 

gentleman  that  the  House  should  adjourn  dur- 

>ng  the  reading  of  the  President's  Message  was 
not  so  much  an  insult  to  the  President  as  to  the 

whole  country  j  and  his  remarks  at  the  banquet 
of  reception  were  both  untimely  and  foolish. 

71TThiat  the  President  has  disgracefully  assailed 
Does  Congress  then 

President  its 

ite  as  good 
linn  as  Mr. 

ot  February  speech  or  by  his  Western 

>hes  ?  Will  Congress  help  itself  by  imi- 
E  him?  Mr.  Tiiaddeus  Stevens  should 

nght  that  Congress  is  the  immediate  rep- 

that  dor,,, 

l'."iUe  wi, 
tion.     We 

lignum-  i-  ma 

ie   President  i 

firess  which  should  steadily  purau 

a  lew  weeks  ago.  That,  also,  was  caused 

:erosene  lamp.  We  earnestly  advise  ev- 

ery traveler,  before  embarking  upon  any  steam- 
er whatever  upon  which  he  must  pass  the  night, 

to  a-rertaiu  whether  it  carries  kerosene  lamps. 
Tf  it  does,  let  him  with  others  act  as  a  commit- 

tee of  vigilance  and  safety.  And  this  should 
be  done  until  n  law  can  be  passed  forbidding 

any  steamer  whatever  to  light  itself  with  kero- 

sene lamps.  Their  use  should  be  as  rigorously 

prohibited  upon  steamers  as  the  free  transport 
of  gunpowder.      It  is  plain  that,  unless  some 

\}\  rei  on 
mi  their  use. 
Before  the  i 

appalling  accident  aris 

;ation  of  tlte  loss  of 
factorily  finished  then 

lorning  after  the  burn 

9  got  off  only  by  light 

Delaware  Breakwater,  anchored,  took  in  i 

freight,  and  sailed  again,  apparently  "<vii 
examination  or  repair.  On  the  3d  of  De< 

ber  she  was  struck  by  a  hurricane  off'  the  S- 
Carolina  coast,  and  went  down  at  about  e 

o'clock  the  next  morning,  tho  ship's  a>in| 

The  supercargo  i 
i  that 

steamer  to  go  to  sea  loaded  so  heavily 

her  guards  were  under  water?  The  Smoa. 
freight  was  arms  for  the  Republic  of  Mas 
Her  owners  are  announced  as  Messrs.  .^imo: 

Cart,  of  Philadelphia,  and  Elijah  II.  Catti 

of  New  Jersey.  By  whom  was  she  charter 
Somebody  conspired  with  the  storm  to  sink 
Somebody  made  sure  of  her  destruction.  J 
inanv  \essels  similarly  doomed,  if  they  elm 

(nthe.Scu.il.-,  Mr  S.u.u..-, ■  ■•  ,v,-  n< 

.iiirrcHHov.-riUr^i-.M.-.-i  ..I  „,',',',- 
■htr<M*xc1-..1.   :i:»lii!.!ri<l>L>11lini8S 

■  ■    ■■      -     •■  ■   ■   ■"■  ■■  .''.■'  ,\. ■■■'■■:   '■-  ■'■■■  ■■  ■"■    ■■■'l-i-     ■ 

lie  leal  L'iv.'i   i-'-'-  Mm-  |m-  \.-   :    .1  ■>.      J  I  .  .  ».-.-   . 

(l.'i.ti'.V'li'i-.iH.  ■-■...'■  -I-  ' '■  .  .  '.'\'Yi:'m''.V,''~ii,'!  -ll!.'.. resolution  con  ralng  the  Committee  on  Reconstn 

la  Ui,;  it,, a  ,-,.,  :...,-  it-..--  p-.  -.-,1  IFmftlnFfhentin.li 
ofpcreuiptiiii-.  Ii-i  !■..■■■-  i-.i  ■-■  rnn-i  0  ,.,-,-  .,  ..,,., 
prutectlny  Hie  r^uta  of  I-  j.il  ckucu-i  m  tue  Suiitli. 
December  OH 

III  tl|iS,-l|  ■'-    V.     Ti   ln.il  ,<-|,..rlcd  f:ivn-.,'.|v  f  ., 

A   c-IV  |imi.  :   ullk-  IV-i,  ,  at.      Tilt-  blil  mail'"! 

la    tlie'lh-a  '•.   rV   f..  '  n;U-c  rv.rnml!t.T  wi-  ' 

Ul'Oll   MlC  PoM-dlSi.  ■•  |i-[-.-h;i.|i:   1 1.- .-.line  jur'-dii     i- 

nv.T  tcli-L-raph  In  i  <  ii  In'  I   '.v  fM.Tci-c-  over  pur 
ollkes  iiml  |i..-lf.....U.-.A  S'V.  i  fumutiM-'r  ..|   u,,. M.K    H|l|iuilil.  .1    :..    |,  ■n.,:.:\    |.,    ,N,-W   Ollllll-i    to   i  II  ■.  .  ■■' 
HiilotliifJah  .!-'.-  TI.-.  Ie  i- ...  ,  t;   miIM-wm     u 
i-liacU'd  to  in  imte  Into  tho  projn  .i  t> ..f  din-,  riij-.-  ui  ■ 
tial!awlnl>,;|:r...  iu,n<diu:l,..-..-C'.iiai:<-'.fl(il-S   

era  Stated  \' 
Committee  oa  Foreign 

ailiun'  hv  ui!.-  i*  i-.ii  i-  ■■  -:u  ■  ■  ■■•   I'm'  |ir   |.L;  ■  ■!  .m 
N:iiiiriili/.riti..n   [  .-.w.-.Mr.  s.  I.vm  i.'sj  bill  -.,  rlx  'i.- 
times  lor  lie)  ir -/u.'-ir  ru<  ■  'i.i  :  «.f  C-<n!;.-c^-t  n.i-  ■!■■ 

i iou,'  iii.u  i  ■'..■      "'  ■ '  li  )ll'nK-a  oa  tba  4th  of  Murch!' ' 

llledor  Incapable  ot  perroniiiiic  his  diities-,  thei'reH- 

tiy  n. itiu.il  < m.-csdariai-  the  ."  ■  ■  ■-  ■■!  U>"  >■  ri  u.        \ 
n-iohition   wm   mloptL'if   th  :i    ■!  ■■      ■■   -  ■■■     h 

.r'-i-t.-.-ili'.a  iiKjiiiro  in  lo  th-  r    ;..■■!„.,„■)-  „\  Hi..-  I'.-i- 
utlko  U.'pnrhi,.T,l   .t-uaiir  ;   •    ...  ml  ol   the  '.?'-.■  | -i  > 
  4._Mr.  JImiuII's  bill  r-.r  "i  ■■:•  rllnl  restricted  H.i- 

fra-eliitho  01  1 1  i-  t  of  CI ■i.-iM.. '  «:m  di-.-n-x-iL 
la  Hut  li- .a  ...  Mr.  Ward   l-i.  ■■■!  a  hill  «>  n-r- 

C.iril/othoS-uh'-ni  Si-.ti;-.  |.r  .-.  ,.\.;_-  for  I'rm  i-i,,,,.,! 

Th';  ri'-i'ka.t  was  rcpi'-    ■  'I  '»  fnnii-b  u  rum,.!,  •,■ 
it  of  peraons  pardoned  roroD.ii-c'.luru:.:  u.«  o  l-  i:- 

■       ■■    ■'        ■       ■■-.  .  ■■:        ■         ■    .1    I.'-     :■,. Wliilu  in  Canada,],.    •  ,i,i   i„ 
I(...»th  iadicatiiiL;  tli-i _  iif-...v-i, 

:..'  \\   ,-hn 

i   h-.hd  ii'.i iada  he  heard 

|  ■  '■  '  !  ■  vnliai.e  to  warrant  yiirratt'a' arrest,  althuHcb 

or9oK»afe?  eevenU  Weeka  w"hUl  the  provffifl 

"■■  ■i.-'.'r,ih  n,  O.tuherMr.  Potter,  our  ConBul-Gen- 

■       '         "-irih-r-nl,  |iinii-.||,.ti  >[r   Sowir.J  with  i-orr.'l  <>- 

■■■'■'■'        !■■■  ■■■  -■  ('''an.  i  i  n!,;'.M 
\!  tlh      Are    and  put  on I-11;;'''-     !'  ,>n>u<-;<\*  that  Sarmtt  had  manifeated  no 

K?1A\T$  a™041*  ̂r-  Seward  was  informed  by  Mr. 
1 1  ted  In  the  P  pal 

'"'    Iwi,l,,1 '"'',''".   "IV  !Ll'  S|1/'e-    Mr.  King's ^in- 

h;l,l|  '^. 'l:  |  i;1."^  .'hat  Mirratt  had  confeeeed  to  him 

I1:,;'),!"    '''"'■■'i'i  i'i'iV'iVmI  ii!'i  !,",'.'/  thc™Snnb^eo^rhe 

1    l '  -'   'i''    ■■  ,  "M-.lli  •!'::. v.'-Z\i,n,)  t[i;'l-(.,l,'l.:,1  ,'.','.- 
;'."||iHliil'-d  with  UVhlnu:,!,  and  Surratt.    Welchmau. 

principal  v .■i-in.ml     naiMM.-.l 
"    \\    i    I   ■ 

Frpmdimcrdtieswiih  \Wh  hii.'.'m'.'i,.; y  was  Canndu^ud^hither CPn  Ciijiturod  by  Hie  ruheN, 
tier,  and  finally  released  by a.i-L.  to  -o  to  C.iu.iii.i. 

'I  i'»-i  N.rr.itt  l.iui,-  i„  ir.lv,  and  the  latter 

u..WM-d,...|   II,, f   h.,  «■:,.,   M.,-ii,-;,.-.1:.,r...   ■-... ■'   !■■"■   ■  ■'.  and  !,.,  !  ;,.  ,.,|  .„     i i •  =- ; rn--(   < 
■  ■■  a,  x.  u  v,.,i.  .,:k   „!.  ,.'  ,';,■[  ,!,.  .  ."  ,,!. '"i   In   !.■  iMhai  -I'  -.i.i  ;,■  ,.  rn >,,..,-,,  ,.,-.;-    ,, ■  '  '  "      ir.  ha    i,.-  ..  i,.   ,    |.      J|.- w.,-  ,,..w -  '   :■  ■■■',.  |.  ,-  ,.-  ,,j  i.   ,.n.    ii,.  ,hd  n  ,i n  u.i-.    ,i  i:  :..■■  ,<.!,, i  ,,  ,i,    ,,,■,.,     ,-,.,. 

,'::',;,','." 
S„r„,  It=,,y.     Il,.|.:„l  !..•,■■„   .,.  |        , 

  I-       O.NllH.-    I.-IIM.1    -      I..-.   !... 

KJA^aSiS  AIe:i°D.drl°'  Es■""• 
X..     "  i;r..„liv','v^„'    i'..'   ,!■>'   iV.'rui'  TU  .i!k'-- 

''/""'"'iSSs 

r.,n-j',\  -"■''■,„>'.. -m'-.'i  'rM.lM^'d,1 '  ■''.:iii!'i-,*"'i."V''.iM~M-~.'.'i,.i- 1 

I...-  :■■!•-  ii-ii.-,...-.-..    !„..,..    ',;  ■V,hV..Ml,l:,„:'.r.\ 

|i:i— !i»i!  .,f  Mix  Aini'iidnr-ct.  Hi-  nrii.t -:\>n\  .,,  .•  .. 
,i  :-.  i.i.d  *  li*-  r,-i,:-al  to  adapt  the  Amciiilriieni  ,il- 

>-  l!a-  ItM,h-,l-.,ii,,|V,,r:-,i,avto  m.|,..-,>  ri,.-,r  -v.  . 
"■  ■  '    ■    '         li.    a.u-iu   ,i     ,„   .,     ,. 

iltoii  Culler. 

■ivar.. ;•-,;-  MoiiMiiif  Rpprefcntfitlveshu?  v..t.-.l 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

the  President's  Message, 
i  claims  onght  to  be  Go* 

n  Th»r*  Indorees  the  Preside! 

\  I     i  L       |      1    ^        »%  ** 

oifth^aud  oa  "heMtti0"?  Se|!icml.ci riv.-d  in  l.ivcrpooL    The  tuformant  from  wl 

in-a't  ud  Mir.  puseaL'C  fruni  Moiilro.il  t 
<.i  was  lra\i'liii!?  under  the  name  nt '. 

£?    The 

atten  old  tubs  overloaded  and  undo 

or  they  are  conveyed  by  hundreds  i 
i  with  lighted  kerosene  lamps  dancir 
irble  tables  until  they  tumble  and  kit ,  !  .l;t  >1  lor  carrvhiL,'  off  f,a.  ...a  I...:,  U ,1,  w.i-  entio-lv  coucoclod  by  Bouth  ai 

that  beta  me  toCiiuadtijtut  biTore  the 
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Upon-  the  cvonmp  ol  il„.  ,|„y  ,m  which  Mr... 
Il.iilijav  unit  the  lU-ntist  l,:;,|  ,;,.t.  ...,,,  [h  . 

i" "•■;>' "''  ,"lli''-;  "■  ■  MiMi.-.-i-  ,i. .-  ..■  i, . , 
MiM.l.m  ™»  again  „,  .„„  I;,,.,,|u,„„.;       II, 

»•">    ck"  'O  F"'VI>V  II,.-    ,ha„ges  li,  Iho  ill. 
v., Ii.l  man  the  iik-iiiU-i,  „i  the  household,  who 
s.iw  him  duily  -i, id  |,oui  |v,  „,„|  |,0  |„  ,,.,.,,,,[  t 
Blriking  change  foi-  the  worse  to-night. 

He  took  ea,e,  however,  t„  M,n0,  „„  ,.Vk|(.,„x. 

of  alarm  or  .,„  ,„,...  „,  „,,,,,,„  ,„  ,|,c  xlk  ,,,.,„ 
her.  Iletalke.l  to  his  IV,,  ,1,1  u,  ,,„..  „.„  ,|  a,, ,  1 , 

way;    sal  l,y  ll„.  I.e.W.k-  |-.„    |,,,|f  .,.,   ,  ,    , 
his  best   to   aiim-e  Ton.   lion,  a  kind  of  M„„„l 

lethal-.;?,  and  ,„  cm-   .,„.  Mr,.  Hall,.!:.,     ,'l„, 
si,.,;,,,  ill,-  i:,.k  ,.|  „,„.|„K  |,„.  |.,;.;,,„|  >i::l. 
In;-,.  Nancy  Wo.,l|,c,  —  an  inv.iliiiil,!,:  ucala.c 

11,  a  sick  room.  Bin  hi- I'aih-.l  11,1,0,1,  .n:,,,,,,,. 
mr  dull  apathy  ot  ihu  invalid  wa.  ,„„  ;„:,,,,,.: 
nclleil  by  the  most  genial  companion-:,.,.  ,,,| 
G.oirys  spi;,,s  l,ad  liecn  .i„|,iuK  lower  and 
lower  all  day  as  her  fears  in.ieascd. 

She  would  fair,  have  called  ,„  a  straugc  doc. 
Id.    -he    would    fain    l,;,v,      I,t    ;  ,    ,..,.,,.,  , 

and  consolation  i,,,in  -„„,0  nc„- qu.,,  ,er      11,,, 

she  was  afraid  01  ..ll,  i,du,t  t -|i; up  >   |,,„  .  .,'.,  1 she  wa-  alraid  of  alumni, e,  her  hi,.l„n„l.  s.,, 
5ho  waited,  and  watched,  and  strneeled  aei;,,-, 

that  evei--i„ci,-.is,„e  anxi,iv.  Had  ,„„  \,, 
Mi:'. d,,i  m;.;e  h:;lil  of  I.:-,  hiciiips  ,„;,i,,.i,  ,„| 
What  motive  .odd  lie  have  for  deceiving  hi  1  '• 

A  breakfas--.ini  full  of  beef-tea  sloo  1    „ 
link-  table  i,y  ill-  he.kide,  and  had  be,,,  s,.„;n. 
.,.'  ':;.>:e  t  1:   11011:-  niiioit.  !ie.l. 

- 1  dill  take  such  pains  to  make  it  strong  and 
..1, ..-.  .ail. Mi-  «,,,,.  i.ie.-r.  ::„:lv,  asshecamo 
to  the  little  tablet  during  a  tidyintj  prorcss,  ■■:„„| 

]  .or  dour  .Mr.  Halliday  hasn't  taken  ,„  much  ;„ 
a  spoonful.     It  won't  bo  fit  for  him  lo-m  1,,,. 

with  the  linn  V  mid  aiiM.tv  .111,1  011,  ,!, ,:,'...  ',,'„. \ 
anodici  I'll  uarni  no  the  "hcef-tea  I,.:  ,„,"  .',,.... 
|iei  Thercs  not  a  hle„ed  liiine  in  the  house 

for  yon  don't  e„  nothiiif,  .Mis  Halliday  t  and 
as  toraoking  a  dinner  for  Mr.  Sheldon,  you'd  a 

go  and  throw  _ 
chanco  of  stray 

The  demist  looked 

K?.°.11'  ""d  d"1  "0t  "l:l"-'«r  particularly  delighted ■'.,  Hi.-  iiip,,,,,,,,  „  ,,„„  nciitlcraan. 

"Wcll,"said  Mi.>;„|,i.  ,,  ii  ,  ,„„„,„,  -i,,,,, 

"s  ™°1.?     I'atients  seem  to  be  looking  up." 

glare  of  the  gas.     '['he  demist  looked  ve,  v  ] 
and  haggard  in  the  gas-light,  and  his  eyes induced  by  prolou 

"'    you   may    :,~    well  .hop  1 
I  'e  had  enough  nuxielv  ah, 

big,  official-lookiog  document,  and 
embossed  upon  the  adhesive  envelope  appeared ■"  ''     Alliance  Iii-iiiaur, 

.     ...WbS 
dogs  profiting  by  'era,  at  any  ; 

"Phil  13  off  his  feed,  then; 

"  I  should  rathe*  think  he  i 
roasted  a  chid;,.-!!  yesterday  t 

Halliday,  and  I  don't  think  they 
between  them ;  and  such  a  lovely 
thing  as  it  was  too— done  to  a  turn 
sauce  and  a  little  bit  of  sea-kale. 

makes  another,  that's  certain.  I  n 
brother  so  upset  as  he  is  now,  Mr. 

eh,  Nancy?"  aaid 

s,  Mr.  George.     I 

Tlic  invalid  was  sleeping  heavily  during  this 

"    irge  stood  by  the  bed  for  seme altered  face,  and -.  Km kin;.;  down 

"Good-night,  Mrs.  Halliday,"  he  said;  "I 
hope  I  shall  find  poor  old  Torn  a  shade  better 
«!k-m  I  look  round  to-morrow." 

"I  am  sure  I  hope  so,"  Georgy  answered, mournfully. 

She  was  sitting  by  the  window  looking  out  at 
the  darkening  western  sky,  in  which  the  last 

lurid  glimmer  of  a  stormy  sunset  was  fading 

.'i^Mii-t  a  back-ground  of  iron  gray. 
~--:-  figure  by  the  window,  the  stormy 

agged  hurrying 

nber  witli  nil    its  dismally  signili.  an- 
nade  a  gloomy  pit- 

sky,  a 

litter  of  medicine-bottles, 
Hue;  a  picture  which  the  I 

"  carried  in  his  mind  for  many  years   
night. 

George  Sheldon  and  Nancy  Woolper  left  the 

room  together,  the  Yorkshirewomau  carrying  a 
Hay  of  empty  vials  and  glasses,  and  among 
them  the  cup  of  beef-tea. 

"  He  seems  in  a  bad  way  to-night,  Nancy," 
said  George,  with  a  backward  jerk  of  his  head 
iowai-,1  the  sick  chamber. 

"He  is  in  a  bad  way,  Mr.  George,"  answered 
,™c.™man„ gravely,  "let  Mr.  Philip  think  what 

against 

-— »  «  *  »na  m  uiyseir,  m  iru  e.v  nto  to  l.;.-i 

l;'"1^  for  I've  heard  li.irlingford  folks  say  that 
my  master's  advice  is  as  good  as  any  regular 
doctor's,  and  that  there's  verv  little  your  rem!  u 
;in*-f"^  know  thai  he  dc-n't  know  as  well  or 
*'";■>■■  l^i.t  for  all  ih;u,  Mr.  George,  I  don't 
[mnk  he  understands  Mr.  Halliday's  case  quite 
:<  ■  H.-.n-as  he  might." 

("  p'J  you  think  Tom's  in  any  danger?" 
I  won't  say  that,  Mr.  George;  but  I  think 

iu-  kpis  woise  instead  ..f  getting  better." 

Humph!"  muttered  George,  "if  Halliday 
"ere  to  go  off  the  hooks,  Phil  ,u.i,td  have  a  -■■  ! 
»«»"«  of  getting  -    '-'-      - 

med  the 

■  mlon  [inst-i 

He  poured hoard  into  this  kettle, 

wood,  and  put  the  kci 

»  wfiu  to  tlif  cupboard  in  which 
i:iU  wheiuwith  to  replenish  or 

Here  he  found  a  little  tin  tea- 
10  was  in  the  habit  of  boiling 

endly  glasses  of  grog. 

|>,  succeeded  in  ilu.ii,,,.  „llt)  .llld  ,h,.„  Muu(, 
-tclung  for  the  boilim;  ..:  the  water.  He  had 

tlong  to  wait;   the  w.v.-r  boiled  furiou.h-  |lC- 
0  the  wood  was  bn.n.d  „„i,  and  Mr.  Shchlon 
i-d  lue  tea-cnp  standing  on  the  table.     Then 
pui  :he  niMiram-c-ortk-c  letter  over  the  cup, 

'li  the  mil  d.m-nwm-d,  ;„)d  left  it  so,  while  he 
timed  his  walk.     After  walking  up  and  down 
about  ten  minutes  he  went  back  to  the  table 

1  took  up  the  letter.  The  adhesive  envelope 
■ned  easily,  and  Mr.  Sheldon,  by  this  in- 
nous  stratagem,  made  liim;clf  master  of  his 

urn  had  been  duly  paid. 

Mr.  Ilulliday's  letters  had  been  suffered  to  ac- 
eiimnlate  during  the  l..^t  fun  night.  The  letters 
forwarded  from  Yorkshire  had  been  detained 

!Sitim5 ns  tIlcy  1"ul '"  •" scnt  first  l0  H)'Icy then  to  Barlingford,  to  the  housToT  Georgy's 
mother,  who  had  kept  them  upward  of  a  week, 

in  daily  expectation  <>!'  her  son-in-law's  reiurn. 
It  was  only  on  the    receipt    of  a  letter  from 

(ieoigy,  eontuiniri,;  il„-  ii,||„Ks  of  her  husband's 
.  ih.-t  .Mr.  lliul,  I../,  i.ik-rs  had  been  sent 

Thut 

muttered  the  dentist,  ( 

hand;    "there  are  i.uee   ibouMind   pomnls  <lc 

pending  on  that  man'.-  power  to  write  a  cheek  ' 
After  a  few  niinut,  ,■    u„m  ]IC  fuidetl  (h 

TIIE  QUIET  FIGURE  BY  TIIE  WINDOW. 

said,  gravely;    and  then  Mr.  £hcldon  tin 

/'■iMleir.M.i 

';»»»•*  say  that,  Mr.  G.,.^-! .n    reproachfully 
Yorkshi 

[,1'«d;  of  s,lch  ; 

«t  death's  door.     I'm  sure  Mr.  Sheldon  »„u 
?»>  tlionghts  of  that  kind.     He  told  me  before 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Halliday  came  to  town  that  he 

SSL??1  Ge°rgy  had'f0'-S«"ea  all  about  past 

t  outspoken  fellows,  t 

cast  of  a  lower  jaw.' "Oh,  that's  a  low 

the  fragment  of  son 

''Von  don't  mind  my  smoke 
as  be  lighted  a  cigar. 

!  working  . 

t    b-lloW   lip  -t;.n 

l-.id  w.-.y.   l'hil. 

medicine  I"  said  the  dentist,  in  a  sneering  tone. 
"I  don't  know  any  thing  of  medicine ;  but  I 

know  enough  to  he  sure  that  Tom  Halliday  is 
about  as  bad  as  he  can  be.  What  mystifies  me 

is,  that  he  doesn't  seem  to  have  had  any  thing 
particular  the  matter  with  him.  There  he  lies, 
getting  worse  every  day,  without  any  specific 

estrange  illness,  Philip." 
"ny  ibinv  si  range  in  it." 

Don't  you  think  the  surround- 
ing circumstances:  are  strange?  Here  is  this 

man  comes  to  your  house  hale  and  hearty  ;  and 
all  of  a  sudden  he  falls  ill,  and  gets  lower  and 

lower  every  day,  without  any  body  being  able  to 

chandler,  and  ii  was  at  those  be  looked. 

"Poor  Tom,"  he  said  to  himself,  '-poor' 

had  many  a  pleasant  evening  together:'' 

Mr.  Sheldon  [he  dentist  sat  up  till  the  i 
hours  that  night,  as  be  bad  done  for  inan\  n 

lately.     He  finished  his  work   in   the  tor 

CHAPTER  VX. 

MB.  BURKHAH'S  CXCEIITA1KTIES. 

The  next  morning  daw  ned  gray  and  pale  and 

chill ..after  the  manner  oi  ,-arh  -m-ing  morning;, 
let  them  ripen  into  never  such  balmy  daVs;  and 
vtidi  the  dawn  Nancy  \Vo..||  ,.|  came  into  the  in- 

valid's chamber,  more  wan  and  sickly  of  aspect 
than  the  morning  itself. 

Mrs.  llailiduy  started  from  nn  uneasy  slumber. 

considerable  alarm.  She  had  known  the  woman 
ever  since  her  childhood,  ami  ?he  was  startled 

this  morning  by  some  indefinable  change  in  her 
manner  and  appearance.  The  hearty  old  wo. 
man.  whose  lace  bad  been  like  a  hard,  rosy  apple 
shriveled  and  wrinkled  by  long  keeping  had 

now  a  white  and  ghastly  look  which  struck  ter- 

ror to  Georgy's  breast.  She  who  was  usually  so 
brisk  of  manner  and  sharp  of  speech  had  this 
morning  a  strange,  subdued  tone  and  an  un- 

natural calmness  of  demeanor.  "What  is  the 

matter,  Nancy?"  Mrs.  Halliday  repeated,  get- 
ting up  from  her  sofa. 

"Don't  be  frightened,  Miss  Georgy,"  an- 
swered the  old  woman,  who  was  apt  to  forget 

that  Tom  Halliday's  wife  had  ever  ceased  to 

be,  (Jeorgy  Cradock  ;  "don't  be  frightened,  ruv 
dear.     I  haven't  been  very  well  all  nieht— and 

Halliday.     If  I  we) \ing  mv^'lf  , it  I'd  call  in  an. 

t  Mr.  Philip   - 

:  was  called,  bye 
room,  or  drawing-roc 
e-y,  a  littie  before  mi 
gone  to  bed,  for  there  was  no  regular  nightly 
watch  in  the  apartment  of  the  invalid.  Mrs. 

Halliday  lay  on  a  sofa  in  her  husband's  room, 
and  Nancy  Woolper  slept  in  an  adjoining  apart- 

ment, always  wakeful  and  ready  if  help  of  any 

The  i 

■  wante.l. 

.   quiet  jn-i    l 

'Don't  you? 

Sheldon  walked  up  arid 

creaking  of  his  boots  sounded 

pleasantly  loud  to  his  ears.      He  stopped 

P 

vmg  \\M!,ci.l 
fire-place,  after 

some  time,  and  began  to  examine  some  letters 

that  lay  upon  the  mantle-piece.  Thev  were  ad- 
dressed to  Mr.  Halliday,  and  had  been  forwarded 

trom  Yorkshire.  The  dentist  took  them  up  one 

by  one,  and  deliberately  examined  them.    They 

other  doctor — directly — 
old  woman,  seizing  Mrs. 
passionate  energy,  as  if 

Georgy,  and  call  in  a 
directly!"  repeated  th< 
Halliday's  wrist  with  t 
to  give  emphasis  to  he Poor  timid  Georgy  s 

"You  frighten  me, 

"Never  mind  that,  Miss  Georgy.  You  get 

another  doctor,  that's  all  ;  get  another  doctor'ar 
once.    Mr.  Sheldon  is  a  light  sleeper.     I'll  go 

upon  having  fresh  advice  ;  if  you'll  cnlv  bear  me 

out  afterward." "Yes,  yes;  go,  by  .ill  ru-ansl"  exhumed  M.  ■. Halliday,  only  too  rea«iy  to  take  alarm  undei 
the  influence  of  a  stronger  mind,  and  eager  to 

act  when  supported  by  anoibcr  per-^n. 

Nancy  Woolper  went  to  her  master's  room. 

was  sleeping  at  all,  for  he  was  bread"  awake  the 
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,.  ,,:,-  I.riehlrliiiie  :i  IHIK'. 
■i-v  well  "fniil  Ml-  Sheldon:   "  her  wishes 

l0-„„„„led    in   direelly.      Heaven   f„rl.„l 
should  stand  between  my  ..1.1  Ini-n.l  iin.l 

anro  of  bis  speedy  recovery  !     It  a  slr.-in- 

slow  to  obey  Mrs.  Ha 

departing  on  his  que 

cy  Woolper  met  liim  i 

,,„  ,|,e  ,,,,-lor,  wiiilherN 

"'jl',,1  I   rSiim  llalliday. 

■  Nanrv  \V.,..lper  of  yesterday. 

"You're  looking   very  i|iioer, 

■  dentist,  prnvely  si ■rntini/.ing 
e  wiili  hi>  bright,  penetrating 

■  it  r:,t]i.'.  (|iier-r 

i  care  you  don't 
in. I  lint. 

11.11. 1   I. .11'.! 

|.i.'l.||'.,    I  s 

"No.  Sir;  in. 
I   made   for    poor   Mr.  Hnllidny.      And    that 

oughtn't  to  have  disagreed  with  a  baby,  you 

1 '  Oughtn't  it  ?"  cried  the  dentist,  disdainfully. 
"That's  n  little  bit  of  vulgar  ignorance,  Mrs. 

Woolper.  I  suppose  it  was  stuff  that  had  been 

taken  uptojlr.  HalliJay." 
"Yes,  Mr.  Philip;  you  took  it  up  with  your 

own  hands."  ■     ■ 
"Ahl  tobesure;  soldid.  Very  well,  then, 

Mrs.  Woolper,  if  you  knew  ns  much  about  at- 
mospheric influences  as  1  .!»,  you  d  kno.y  that 

food  which  has  been  standing  for  hours  in  the 

pestilential  air  of  a  fever-patient's  room  isn't  fit 
for  uny  body  to  eat.     The  stun'  mado  you  sick, 

"l" Ye*  Sir;  sick  to  my  very  heart,"  answered 
the  Yorkshire  woman,  with  a  strange  monrnful- 
ness  in  her  voice. 

"  Let  that  be  a  warning  to  yon,  then.  Don't 
take  any  tiling  more  that  conies  down  from  the 

"I  don't  think  there'll  be  any  chance  of  my 

,l,,ine.  that  long,  Sir." 
'■What  do  you  mean?" 
"I  don't  fancy  Mr.  HaUiday  is  long  for  this 

"  Ah,  you  women  are  always  ravens  I" 
"Unless  the  strange  doctor  can  do  something 

to  cure  him.     Oh,  pray  bring  a  clever  man  who 

'    t  poor  helpless  , leenire 

inc  draught.  I*oor  Georgy's  spirits,  wl revived  a  little  under  the  influence  of 

p.,'.  Iinpcfiil  words,  sank  again  when 
v.a.-d  ll.al  llic  utmost  the  new  doctor  c. 

I  e        '    V::.:::  t     .    ,     I    ,i     ' 

..Ion  ...many  saline  draughts,  and  had  1: 
ii.  dailv  woro.  under  their  influence. 

e  watc'hed  the  stranger  wistfully  as  he 
gered  on  the  threshold  to  say  a  few  word 

r.  Sheldon.     He  was  a  very  young  man,  i 

frank,   boyish  fat 
He  looked  like  s< 

e  in  the  awful  mysteri 

d  have  imagined  Phil 

,  ,■,,,111... 

found  his  own  skill 

r.tv.l--,','".' 

r-li.Ti-Ai
lh  

; 

JV>r  Georgy  did  not  unde: 

of  Iiflit-viii"  what  people  told  1 

ed  Mr.  Shekhm\s  opinion.  II 
that  ho  .vasukcr  than  herself 

"ITe  is  better,"  answered  the  denlist;  "so 
much  better,  tbat  I  shall  venture  to  give  him  a 
few  busings  letters  that  have  been  waiting  lor 

liim  some  time,  as  soon  as  he  wakes." 
He  seated  himself  by  the  head  of  the  bed,  and 

waited  quietly  for  the  awakening  of  the  patient. 
"  Your  breakfast  is  ready  for  you  down  stairs, 

Mrs.  llatliday,"  lie  said,  presently  ;  "hadn't  you 
belter  go  down  and  take  it,  while  I  keep  watch 

here?     It's  nearly  ten  o'clock." 
"I  don't  care  about  any  breakfast,"  Georgina 

answered,  piteously. 

This  argument  prevailed  immedia 

gy  went  down  stairs  to  the  drawir 
tried  bravely  to  cat  and  drink,  in  oi 
might  be  sustained  in  her  attendau 
husband,  She  bad  forgotten  all  th 

tortures  of  jealousy  whit* 

and  unholy  roysterings. 

cry  thing  except  that  h< 
and  kind  throughout  tl 
their  married  life,  and  t 

darkened  room  up  stairs 

>rgotten  his  late  hour 
She  had  forgotten  ev 
had  been  very  temlc 

e  prosperous  years  ol 

bmil  ihe  mom,  searehing  for  writing  inn- 

He  found  a  litile  port-folio  of  Gc.<ri:iiu,\ 

Yivokms-nimded  inkstand,  at'ier  tin:  >em- 
of  an  apple,  wirh  a  gilt  .-talk  and   lealkf. 

the  name  of  all  that's  ridiculous. 
Kancy?"  he  asked,  impatientlv. 
iy  roof  to  do  with  Tom  Hallidav  s 
death,  if  it  came  to  that?  And 

;  on  earth  can  people  have  to  sav  about  it  if 

lionld  die  here  instead  of  any  where  eke,?" 
Why,  you  see,  Sir,  you  being  bis  friend,  and 
(ieoi^vs  sweet-heart  that  was,  and  him 

ng  no  other  doctor,  folks  might  take  it  into 

■  heads  lie  wasn't  attended  properly." 

good 

i  friend?     That' 
what  it  is,  Mrs.  Woulpei 

1  earth,  except  the  woman 

en  I  was  a  bnbv,  had  pre- 
talking  tc 

„     U.      "1.-1 

fool  I 
to  that  yo 

■  more  for  n ■We'll  com man  you  brought  here  just 

irgy,  I  don't  suppose  he'll  do 

to  bring  you  round  between 
n,"  answered  Philip  Sheldon, 

.'his  most  hopeful  tone.  "  Why,  you  are  look- 
g  almost  your  old  self  this  morning.  You  are 
t  much  improved  that  I  may  venture  to  talk  to 
>it  about  business.  There  have  been  some  let- 

rs  lying  about  for  the  last  few  days.  I  didn't ke  to  bore  you  while  you  were  so  very  low. 
ut  they  look  like  business  letters;  and  perhaps 

iii'iiij'laio.i 

ay,  you  Know,  me  ict id  it  will  do  you  good  i 

rase  yourself." 

ce.     I  suppose  your  pr< 

Tom  HaUiday  lifted  h 

i  trom  nis  breast- 

Sheldon,"  he  said; 

-w !  That's  giving 

i  make  an  effort  to 

>  do  it,  Philip  Shel- 

3  tbat.     Here's ;  Insurance  Ok 

;  all  right?" 

mimeled  about  by  1 
r  the  board.  He  for 

■  of  the  premium.    Y ■  throw n 

j  the  office  by  hand.   "W f  that  coat  hanging  up  f 

,. Turn  H. Jin la 

Appended    to    t 

eh,  old  fellow?"  asked  Tom,  as  be 
oblong  slip  of  paper  and  banded  i Ld.  "It  was  kind  of  you  to  jogmy 

it  this  business.  I'm  such  a  fellow 

:inating  matters.  And  I'm  afraid  ] 
tie  off  my  head  during  the  last  weel 

Nonsense,  Tom!  not  you," 
Oh  yes,  I  have.  I've  bad  all  sorts ies.  Did  you  come  into  this  room  t 
re  Inst  when  Georgv  was  a 

Sheldon  relieved  lor  ; 

ignityof  an hide    by    hi< 

reatment,  and  content  yourself 

further  assistance." Georgy  was  fain  to  submit.  She  gave  a  little 

plaintive  sigh  and  went  back  to  her  husband's room,  where  she  sat  and  wept  silently  behind 
the  bed-curtains.  There  was  a  double  watch 

kept  in  the  sick  chamber  now ;  for  Nancy  Wool- 

per rarely  left  it,  and  rarely  closed  her  eyes.  It 

was  altogether  a  sad  time  in  the  dentist's  bouse ; 
and  Tom  HaUiday  apologized  to  his  friend  more 
than  once  for  the  trouble  he  had  brought  upon 
Lira.     If  he  had  been  familiar  with  the  details 

■  ■,'  tun.!,  .i.    ii!-'..r\    he  i'.-..iil<i   !i:<ee  ,|ii   .i.'.l.  I    i::;i  I.   ■ 

Stuart,  and  begged  pardon  for  being  so  long 

a-dying. 

But  anon  there  came  a  gleam  of  hope.     The 
patient  seemed  decidedly  better ;  and  Georgv  was 
in<  rn<.   -u  iv  Mi   liiokham.tbeBloomsbury 

surgeon,  as  the  greatest  snd  ablest  of  men.  Those 
shadows  of  doubt  and  perplexity  which  had  at 

first  obscured  Mr.  Burkham's  brow  cleared  away, 
-hi  lr-  v|i..l.v  v.'ia   cheevlnilv  ni'  iiif  invalid. 

Unhappily  this  state  of  things  did  not  last  long. 
The  young  surgeon  came  one  morning,  and  was 

obviously  alarmed  by  the  appearance  of  his  pa- 
tient. He  told  Philip  Sheldon  as  much,  but  that 

gentleman  made  very  light  of  his  fears. 

kham" listened  def- 

i  discussed  the  case 

t  the  irregular  practitioner  was 
the  regular  one.    Mr.  Bi 

ntially,  but  departed  <>n)y 

.  a  dead  stop  directly  after  turning  out  of  Fitz- 

eorge  Street. 

"What  ought  I  to  do?"  he  asked  himself. 
'  What  course  ought  I  to  take  ?     If  I  am  right, 

He  had  finished  his  morn! 
id  not  go  straight  home.     I 

oniersof  ijuiet  street-,  ami  i,  a 

he  uiifrei-pieiitedsideut  :i  uh.-o 

the  battle  of 

•rge  Street,  and  I'm  anx- 

down  the  room  alone,  brooding  over  that  dif 

cult  case  in  Fitzgeorge  Street.  After  spcndii 
nearly  an  hour  thus  he  snatched  his  hat  sm 
denly  from  the  table  on  which  he  had  set 

of  Mr.  Sh'eldor tight  enough- 

•lL.M   rapi.'k" 
ouse.      -The -but  I'll  have 

I  should  open  th 
walk  gut  of  my  h 

:  for  you,  Nancy : 

who  has  occasion  to  r 

NatM'V  Woolper  stood  a 
ing  him  as  he  walked  away,  and  then  went  slow- 

ly back  to  her  duties  in  the  lower  regions  of  the 

The  dentist  returned  to  Fit 

less  than  an  hour,  bringing  with  him  «  : 
from  the  neighborhood,    who  saw    the 

diMoi'S'.d  the  treaimeiO,   -|:ol  -  h..|/'hdly 
HaUiday,  and  departed,  alter  promi.ing 

herself 

es  fancy  I 

lave  spent  my  last  jolly  evening,  and  eaten  ray 

ime  fur  me  to  begin  to  think  seriously  of  a  good 

many  ihings.  The  little  woman  ,1s  all  right, 
thank  God.  I  made  my  will  upward  of  a  year 

ago,  and  insured  my  life  pretty  heavily  soon  aft- 
2i-  my  marriage.  Old  Cradock  never  let  me 
rest  till  that  was  done.  So  Georgy  will  be  all 
safe.  But  when  a  man  has  led  a  careless,  god- 

baps,  but  doing  no  particular  good— he  ought  to 
set  about  making  up  his  account  somehow  for  a 
better  world,  when  he  feels  himself  .slipping  out 
of  this.  I  asked  Georgv  for  her  Bible  yesf  rday, 

and  the  poor,  dear  loving  little  thing  was  fright- 
ened out  of  her  wits.  '  Oh,  don't  talk  like  that, 

Tom!'  she  cried;  'Mr.  Sheldon  says  you  are 

getting  better  every  hour'— by  which  you  may 
guess  what  a  rare  thing  it  is  for  me  to  read  my 

Bible.     No,  Phil,  old  fellow^  you've  done  your 

very  tough  i 
I  all  the  physic  you 

re  throat  of  mine  • 

ansense"  dear  boy !  that's  just  what  a as  not  been  accustomed  to  illness  is 

ik  directly  he  is  laid  up  for  a  day  or 

ye  been  laid  up  for  three  weeks," 
,  Mr.  Hallidav,  rather  fretfully, 

■ell,  well,  perhaps  this  Mr.  Burkharr. 
you  round  in  three  days,  and  then  ; 

St  your  friend  Sheldon  was  an  ignorai 

,  Phil,  and    li 
us.     If  it  does 
;  believe  V-  will— Georgy  shall  gi 

jme  mourning-  " 

the  wor 

y  shall ; fifty  pounds 

hands  with  you,  Philip  Sheldon,  and  say  thank 

you  heartily,  old  fellow  I  for  once  and  forever." The  invalid  stretched  out  a  poor,  feeble,  at- 

tenuated hand,  and,  after  a  moment's  pause, 
Philip  Sheldon  clasped  it  in  his  own  muscular 

fingers.  He  did  hesitate  for  just  one  instant  be- 
fore taking  that  hand. 

He  was  no  student  of  the  Gospel .  but  when  he 
had  left  the  sick  chamber  there  arose  before  him 

suddenly,  as  if  written  in  letters  of  fire  on  the 
wall  opposite  to  him,  one  sentence  which  had 
keen  familiar  to  him  in  his  school-days  at  Bar- 

lingford ; And  as  soon  as  he  was  route,  If.  yonlh  simiijht- 

way  to  him,  and  saith,  Muster,  Master  ;  and  kissed 

The  new  doctor  came  twice  a  day  to  sec  his 

-   n.  hi,  -,'> 

CNpedieii.-v  of  rallm-  in  some  grave  ehlerl 
tor  to  supersede  Mr.  Biirkham.  But  e 
this  the  dentist  protested  very  strongly. 

gnificance 

th  awn  Minds.    The  door  was  opened  by 
looking  boy,  and 

met  Philip  Sheldc 
Mr.  Burkham 

is  morniiiL'.  Mr.  Shehh.n,"  said 
nd  I've  come  to  the  conclusion  t 

infer  with  a  man  of  higher  stand 
Do  you  think  Mrs.  HaUiday  ̂  

very  gravely,  "  if  you 
te.0mMyrpoo°rS  friend 

he  sad  story  of  tl 

(White  Bear),  Chief  c 

the  melee  tbat  ensued  t 

S3  Box)  was  killed  an 

lig  members  of  the  fam 

,  placed  on  animals,  and 
scalped.      The  re- 
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rages  by  their  brutal  captors,  while  the  youngest, 
owing  to  her  youth,  although  she  shared  a  fato  less 
horrible,  was,  nevertheless,  most  barbarously  used. 
Tlic  clnlil,  unablo  to  und 

,  heard  of  their  situ; 

to  Texas ;   after  their  rescuo  they  ivere 

brought o  Fort  Leavenworth. 

LAUDING  OF  A  MISSISSIPPI 
STEAMBOAT. 

ior,  in  which,  when  making  ;i  landing,  ur 

ii.l  unluadinj:  f roi^lit  at   ni-ht,  a  brilliant. 
roi-un-d  l.v  nlliti-  it  will,  drv  pine  chips. 

Flickerii i  s'.Uli  a  hind  -lai'e,   li    |.nMuc-s  IMl,.,|  f.m- 
tr-tii-  .-i>ects  of  hgbt  and  shade,  as  tli«  swartln- 

prouped roiin.l  the  yaiiLT-plank.     W  h.-n  the  steam- 
er nut  n^ain  the  bra* i or  is  reversed  by  a 

,l.-xtmn« twirl  on   its  axis,  the  blazing  coals  aro 

agam. 
A.R.W. 

.'!'"-  i.llo-fll,  ill  .  l-r  (.]"  (ll.Mrr.-.lurhl.  to  cflL 

'  ■'■■'!--:  Hivntv  [..Cl-fcnt.  of  the  [mu..-v  t-i  be  tl- 

■V|;'L  -tlr.  l.o...vi>  \V.  J>:i...mc  mi  Si.h.ir.Uv,  ' 

2,1  -November;    balance  to  he  deposited  on 
Tuesday  of  December— play  or  pay.        > 
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K  A  TCH  EX'S  CAPRICES. 

1  ,\  1"['  J.-;  R£ 

..  Inol.u.e   f-rit)   f'»ni   t!i.'  qu-null 

-t-v.ni)   KiiL-lish  milt's  of  It,  J  Mmi 

Jtn-cfh  ho.ittlry  bore 

,     I'.-.:!.   High 

.'glaring  gdi 

I    hi*   nn,  erm  I   looking  bends;    wtlllt? 

,  ■.    I        |      .....       ,    :ii,    |   .  .  ,|  ,;jm.   v   |.  „■   1..-  ...,.1U|  u    l|. 

in'.,  M'n  Hi.  i  i.l:,.  k  ■■!  u'-'lrti-u,  po--e--cd  sometbing 
rinon- Wiiuty— iiy.and  nume  people  thought  of  more 
line  — than   any  article  within   I  lie   well-furnished 
i   t>  guarded   I'V  the  tierce,  spruce,  double-headed 

igle.     Katerina  KcMcr,  the  landlord's  daughter,  «;.i.- 

.,.,(:, |  t. .-■,-,,  ,,-  being  II"  pr.-'ljr-t  j.-.rl  in  iln.se 
.':-      That  iii'l-I  I  not  '"'  saving  that  -lie  w.i-  really 

led  it  fell  down  straight 
mbniken  by  one  ripple. 

.|  it.  Mlii'iK-e  a  Hue  view  rip  and  down  I 

uded  by  eiirvcd  wood-work,  mid  garui.-h 

iples,  »iid  displaying  I  be  iimr  nr.il  lightness  i'f 
w   ....linn.    iti:il  waved  backward  and  l'..|-vi:d  w;"h 

ud  bright,  but  nolUio' uvchiidlbcdnMonth 

'  tbonglit  Katerina.     "Dry 

s: 

really  p 

should  have 

The  Ke-ler.-  were 
i  nt  the  evangelic 

>  go  from  Gossan  to  I 

to  say  that  be  would  never  willingly  expose  his  child 
t<>  the  cold,  nipping  airs  of  poverty.  Bur  Gossan  folks 
maintained  that  Josef  Hester  had  started  iu  life  with 

a?  good  prospects  a-  ran.-t  men,  and  that  it  was  mainly 
I,:  own  fault  ii  things  had  (.-one  ill  with  him,  and  the 

poor  "  Lamb"  had  gradually  been  shorn  of  its  golden 
fleece.  Gossan  folks  were  not  less  hard  in  their  judg- 

ment of  the  unsuccessful  man  than  London  folks  or 
Paris  folks.  But  there  was  a  grain  of  truth  in  what 
they  said  for  all  that.  Josef  iiad  too  much  of  the 
inert  passive  good-humor  which  distinguishes  many 

through  the  world.    Perhaps  he  could  reckon  as  mnny 

Katchen '."  called  bcr  father 

.'.'i'm,'!,,'.-^ 

,',    mining  !' 

t  and  Gossan  were  used  t 

n  the  Sunday  gear  of  white  Mot  k- 

line.     Biight^as  you  say,  but 

bawled  back  the  neigb- 

way.    Lucky  for 

about  ii,"  roared 

-Will  v..u  try  n 

'■No,  1  won't. 

The  prettiest  girl  it 

  inn-  in  thc\ 
and  ihiwu  T!iC  I 

i  grazed  the  pebbly  landing-place  ai 
-Josef  Kester  was  still  in  the  midst 

8    against    KatchcJi,    against    his    p. 
..  -niiiM    his    neighbors,    and    espeeially    again 

las!  too  common.    But  old  Josers 
rsed  itself  in  word-,  and  left  him  plaeid  and  smil- 

„g  a-  usual  when  he  walked  into  the  little  evangel- 
Ml  place  of  worship,  followed  by  his  pretty  daughter. 

CHAPTER  n. 

Katouen  sat  very  still  during  the  long  controversial 
i-eourse  that  Hew  high  over  the  heads  of  the  simple 
ougregation.  Very  still  and  seemingly  attentive  sat 
•tie  Katchen,  but  Iht  thoughts  were  busily  occupied, 
ad  ,»<!  with  the  sermon.     "Was  she  reallv,  rcallv  so 

her  the  folly  and 

Next  ft     " 

e  the  idea  of 

girl  winning  Frit?.  Knsenhejm.     The  young 

'Xtn  7„-'"i\ 
dotation  with  the  good-looking  kutscher.  And  Ids 
unflagging  good-humor  and  gallant  bearing  toward 
n  e  fair  made  the  jingle  of  his  horses' bells  a  very  wel- 

come sound  to  many  feminine  ears  along  his  line  of 

have  Fritz  eo  admiring  and  so  devoted,  and  to  hear 

ill  Germany,  a  girl  ht  to  wipe  the  little  shoes  ofkat- 

I'.iH   it  wouldn't   la-t  so!     Fritz  couldn't  he  content  to 
let  that  agreeahh 

wanted  to  have  a 
idol,  and  to  be  publicly  1 

Iml    heel  so  like  a  wild  eo|t  I 
and  diligence-  even  lew  and  hi  b.-!  ivc--n.     This  lover, 
i-n'/  }■{   nli. 'iiii,  \w--  expected  to-day  nl  Gossan.      He 
ltid  pa  —  dl  llin.uj.-h  the  village  Hie  week  before  <m  liis 

haw    been   right    alan.il    the   uioi.nMnue,  .and   that   she 

way  to   I-lil,  and  was   to  return    [..ward    Salzburg  on 

That  was   iMortuue  Ir   whi«  h  the  landlord  of  I  ho 
crowd  ul  count ry-1.. Iks,  some  ol  whom   hail   lost   hren 

long,  luxurious  pulls 
ed  by  a  green  cord  r 
an  unusually  thottghtftd  mood,  walked  slowly  down 
to  the  brink  of  the  lake,  whence  a  narrow  wooden 
plank  ran  out  a  short  distance  into  tbe  water,  for  the 
convenience  of  boatmen  and  their  passengers.  Kiit- 

chen sealed  herself  on  a  pile  of  wood  cut  and  stacked 
lor  fuel,  and  stared  absently  at  the  lake,  and  tbe  op- 

posite hills  rich  in  color,  and  steeped  in  a  great  glory 
of  sunlight. 

"Good-day,  Mam  Veil   Katerina,"  s-ai 
Tbe  address  WM  U 

laterina,"  said  a  high,  tl 

i-.i'ly    1 

i  face,  nnd  thick,  hay-coi 

l  recognize  tne.     I  am  Caspar  Elmer, 

e  black  satin  waistcoat  aforesaid. 

"Thou  dear  Heaven  l"  cried  Katchen,  jumping  up 

Mie  mi-ht   Inn.- a 

.■ithoutthiiikitio.il''  -chat  Am- \\-.\--  bii-iiv  Irving  to  pu/.zle 

don't  go  to  church  in  a  usual  way.     I  read  though, 

of  b.wildcnnent'     "1-1   beg  pardon.    These  grave 

11         U         LI  1  Kester,  pull         ofl 

'  '    '     i  courtesy     '  '  '   ' 

..man  ..faun.'  ccailne.-,   y>\  s. 

Old"  Kester  glanced  sharply'ut  hie  d'at ml  Katchen  noticed  that  her  fa 

we  are,"  said  Kestci,  promptly 

St.  iMimierau.     Would  von- -Id 
erina—    It's  hot,  rowing  in  the 

"Thank  you,  Herr  Ebner,"  respondi 
middle  of  ihe  day- 

One  of  the  boalmci 

!.■!■,  ami  lir.-akirigiiti.i  ire-roe. 

K:ejle  -li.ail.l  have  doll'.'d  hi.-  n-nal  imjirTia 

ol   the  (o.lden  L  inili    -honld  too  with  ilov 

■    Gold.!.    Lamb, 

a  who  woull  frequent  Het 

fbyt 

:       The    boat,   scudded   along    lightly, 

-laildiiig-[.la,eat  Go-an.   hIlT.-K  it- 

:euces,  though  a  little  awkwardly.    She  and  her  fu- 
ier  baile   him   farewell,  and   thanked  him,  ami  w.ac 

)  highland  dry 

objec 
;  he  considered  good  i 

Black  Eagle.     It  was  a 

The  dim 

Wine  excellent,  but.  somehow  the   little  party  ,lid 

drank  mm-irained  by  shyu.^s  ;  but.  Katchen  was 
full  of  wonder  at  the  unexpected  honor  to  feel  ir 
appetite,  and  Herr  Elmer  blinked  nervously  thro 

speech  in  a  very  disconcerting  manner.     When 
"  e  guests  rose  to  take  their  1c 

r  he  inii'l  l'.i,  :iS  he  had  "so  n. .h..-ef  protecting  il 

entrain. c-hall,  and  there  bashfully  offer 

■  garden  during  diunei-i  ime,  ; 

of  being  admired.    Bu' 

1  lady,  ami  she  u> 

.  .isnl  high  I'   t-     tug  abovtj  Ihe  knee;   ami 
-  "    t,  stuck  on  one  aide  of  bin  head, 

of  rich  red  carnations,  the  gift, 

ay,    Frit/,"   said    ' 
st;  for  poor  Frit 

sctfpHy  to  the  landlord  of  the  Black  Eagle, 

I'nl,'.;    ".'   vi.'ii  ladv  ami  :-.ni  Innai  : 

"They  will  be  taken  tare  „f.  Uut-cher 

h,"y    ■   "   '■'■<'■>    '""■-'   -        ■"'-    -eh:       \ 

to  drink  mv  health  in." 

"See   you    to-night.  Frit/  ;    vmi'll   tome 

1,  'bbeii    »i.i!k,d   lean,     tn    a  -late  of  i 

that   Fell/,   -honld  have   t.mie    upon    her 

wilh  p».»    lleirEimet   lor  Iu-  go.,,!  nature   n 
(he   kill- 'her  to  wine.      Why  si   ,1    Frit/    ,. 

■   kii.beu   as   „Hia!.' 

1  .losef  had  keen   rigid    about   tbe 

jecting  as  he  did  to  any  semblai 

slidden  so  rapidly  from°c 

Fritz.    The  young  felloi 
brought  from  tbe  i 

oldNelbeckhadspokct 

•nnii'st.     In  ihi?  he  was  Ihi.roitghlv  n 

responsibility,  and  therefore  Josef  Kei 

still).    "Oh,  Halgernt 

"Oh,  how  fine  you  talk  1"  said  Phillis,  \ 

the  gardener,  returning  It 
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)f  humble  villagers,  who  i 

Beside  the  path  stood  si 

And  blne-cycd  corn-ilmwrr.-  watched  her  half  con- 

There  by  the  crcakinp  pate,  where  lazy  midge 

The  very  keystone  of  her  memory  1— 
Where  once  had  rolled  the  waves  so  white  and  hoarse, 
Now  eiir^ljn^  L'uyly  in  (heir  narrow  course; 
And  so,  by  bleach-white  rnnd  and  deep  green-sward, 
She  reached  the  border  of  the  gray  church-yard. 

Hit  .-iluut  footstep  panted  to  wait 

Above  the  sacred  roof, 
When  mid  the  clang  there  smote 
An  echo  rolling  swiftly  i 

i    ill'    llCIM':-'    lioni". 
Among  the  living,  ■ 

Am!  whirr  ■■(  nnuiy  ji  i.viiTiiiL'e- 

By   i.yiidouV  Mile  in  l>e;mt> 

ride  I"    No  other  word 

:cuoing  through  wood  t 

oi:\Tn-\\  \i.k_ 

-ENTRANCE  OF  KING  VICTOR  EMANUEL-THE  KING'S  GONDOLA.-[See  Page  807.] 
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A  MODEL  PArER.— The  Wafchnnn  a;, J  K-jl.dor 
of  Boston  has  an  enviable  reputalion  for  ability  and 
enterprise  It  has  not  been  surpassed  in  merit 
by  any  religious  journal  in  tno  country.  But  it 
aspires  to  higher  excellence,  and  proposes  to  be- 

come, with  the  opening  of  the  New  Year,  one  of 
the  most  comprehensive  family  papers  in  the  world. 
It  will  be  greatly  enlarged, 

!,,„, \W  < 
d,  ns  hitherto,  to  re- 

This  latter  depnrt- 

j.nrl'iTit    boo!,?; iles  for  the  family  ci 

ng  matter  for  far 
1  reports  of  tho  r 

world   certainly  1 

v.ill  !"■  iissi>U-il  l.i_v  thirty 
having  a  national  reput.ili 

J:<jl- <■!■■)•  must  become  a  n 

Mil"  approved  usefulness:  nil  that  lliey  proles'* 
he."—  Brit  sen's  l.'oi'uaine  for  the  Hair,  anil  his 
er  Toilet  Preparations.— VhUn-bl^hm  Bu'.k'iu, 

Tin:  most  brilliant,  entertaining,  and  sparkling 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

(BJ).&C°J 

f   r\  NAUSEOUS 
(?^C°j)    MEDICINES 

Dundas  Dick  &  Co.'s 
Soft  Capsules, 

Containing  pure  Medicines  of  very  best  qaality. 

Castor  oil,  _  ,         I  Citrateolironandqninine, 

>As;irrrrNis>,"  "sk.ssitiyfnks.v  ■■  jmi-v. 
>     FlDKNiK,"    ANU    "  TIMI  PI  V\  ."-For    Tlir 
e  "ml  .u   'the  o  hnlrmili.-,  --■  tl„.  ANNUAL 

-  FOWLER  &  WKLLS,  .Wu   \\,rU 

Groyer&Baicem 
HIGHEST  PRE51TOM 

Sewing;  Machines, 
455  BROADWAY,  NEW  TORE. 

AN   ELEGANT  ASSORTMENT  OF 
HOLIDAY  GOODS. 

P.  P.  PERKINS  &  BROTHER, 
IMPORTERS  AND  DEALERS  IN 

FRENCH    FANCY   GOODS, 

LACES,  AND  EMBROIDERIES, 
T»7  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

"  A   BEADTLFDL 

read  "NEW 
■■  ■'■'!   l.ii.-". 

If  you  would  know 

how  to  "  rend  character  at  a  glance."  get  NEW  PHYS- 
IOGNOMY, with  1000  illustrations,  showing  oil  the 

"  SIGNS  OF  CHARACTER."  A  splendid  work  for  the 
Centre-Tahle,  and  Just  the  thing  for  a  Holiday  Pres- 

ent. Price.,  J5,  *«,  ODd  $10,  postpaid,  by  FOWLER 
£  WELLS,  No.  3S3  Broadway,  New  York. 

\  I  II    the    iIiu.Il-iiI,  tl        IT      1        I    eivperieiee. 

-f.lv,°*!"/v"'"'1"f"1""  physiological  work." 
-,i,.l  everyone  must  ackm,w|,  dje  tti.t  I'l.y-i, ._,,„,„.,' opens  a  wide  held  t.ir  in'ete-iin"  inveM  ...uiuu  "  - 

\   V  Dal    T     ..     '  Mr  Hell       n.'w         I  I whole  ground  more  thoroughly  than  nnv  t   k  lieli.r. 

i-   iie.|."_F,.M  awl  Fu:   .    '".Now   1'liv-iognoun   i a  work  of  science,  art,  and  lileralure.  vvl,,,.e  j.uriiy  ol 
■    -     ui.)    L,,-!,,!  n  I,,  ull  il,.-,-  of  ren.lci .-."- ir..,. 

Edmund  Kirke 

lOiuThe,  Border 
i  TALE  OF  THE  ( 

!%wYorfcWeefcly 
SOW  BEADY  am  FOE  SALE  EVERY  WHERE. 

Pine  Jewelry. 
OSBORNE,  BOARDMAN  &  TOWNSEND, 

627  BROADWAY, 

Corner  of  Spring  Street, 

FANCY  ARTICLES  FOR  PRESENTS, 
MANTLE  CLOCKS  AND  VASES, 

PORCELAIN  AND  BRONZES, 

LEATHER  DRESSING-CASES, 
PAPIER-MACHE  DESKS,  *c. 

Together  with  the  latest  style  of 
FANS, 

And  other  nrticles  too  nnmerouR  to  particnlarise. 

The  most  instructive,  amusing,  and 
economical  present  you  can  make  is  one 
of  the  Cottage  Printing  Offices.  They 
are  adapted  to  the  printing  of  Circulars, 
Cards,  Bill-Heads,  &c,  and  will  soon  pay 
the  Cost.  Prices :  No.  1,  $28 ;  No.  2,  S35 ; 

No.  3, 860 ;  No.  4,  *90 ;  No.  5,  S125.  Cir- 
cular free.  Specimen  sheets  of  type,  10 

cents. 

Adams  Press  Company,  26  Ann  St., 
New  York. 

1  r>  1x1.111 
JJ     puiul 1.1  MUX.;. "-For  1 

....      ,,| 

an  e.tc'i.njT'a 

School-teachers  supplied  a 
by  W.  Jennings  D 

ice  15  ctsTper  package. 
1  25  per  doz.    Published 

Washes  Well!      Wears  Weill 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle! 

i  :■.,  h  j-irir,  ;md  to  WEAR  and  WASH  as  wt 

"ni'll'^l'-Nt-VxE  MAGIC  RUFFLES,  still  man 
1M-. I    l>V    lin->  ..ri:'ii.:ll    il.V.   HUM'.:    rii.fi     l  J.11  ■   r ,  I  h-  ,    -.    ,,i 

en  ■!  tii,i  bmrry,  from  tlit  best  materia!*,  and  d 
o.-ul  Hi|.t,viH.m,  have  withstood  the  tests  o 

M-in'ji  n  t!i..  il   l.v  'i  hi-    M  \t,i 
Cl.iihilu-r-  Kmvf,  New  York. 
Kl.  ITI.E  iXUJ'J  -G  IRONS.     Home-made  Ruffles. 

i  uv.  voij '■ri.\sjiFi:L;."-  ff.--a.-i  <w  annt/alop riiuLNoLoiA  ; >  H]\Sln.,M.MY  I 

,'FuWLER  &  WEI.!;..  \,-w   .■ .  , 
A  WONDERFUL  BOOK. 

V.'  hc=,  Wi^i'.nii.  llrippiupcr.-,  Marvel--,  Miracle?,  rmd 
urn-  nil  o.tMM.i-.l    «..ilh    :.",,  m.Mlf,)  I,-.-.-  mi    :;, 

RALLY  BOYS,  RALLY  I   Adopted  m  the  marching 
^.-nu'nf  tL./Graud  Arm v  of  the  ];..- p-ibli.-.    W,-i.|- 

l>v   11. -mv  Iliichcocl;  and  mu-ie  hy  E.  T.  Btn  km,,  -, 
'.  ■■■:'  .  ■  ...lii-'i..  i-.i  ■\-Mt.^-.[Mi,J,.|lll|..-r;.|,l,ir|,.,r 
IraitufMai.-G.-n.U.S.  Fo-U-r,  luvl   Ml  ii-  de.li.  ai.-.l. 

"It  is  mil.  ..f  r-pinr,  rind  destined  to  become  immeuse- 
ly  popular,"— Iii-lia,i,ip,A>x  J»t,ri>,tt. 
Mailed  free  of  postage  od  receipt  of  4(1  cento,    a  lib- 

SURE  CURE  FOR  DEAFNESS" 
itho.it  pain  or  inconvenience.     For  particulars 

address  HALL  &  CO.,  Stiitiou  A,  New  York  fay. 

Holiday    Presents. 
THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  $2,500,000. 

Great  One-Price  Gold  Sale. 
SELL  NO  BRASS  OR  SO-CALLED  PLATED 

JEWELRY". 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 
OR  NO  SALE. 

I.fl  il  lie  dMin,  Mv  mill,  i -Mod  that  this  is  emphntic- 
Iv   a  HOLD  SALE,  by  an 

irilc'a°r"iil|e0SfCaorri"ged°);"'e »iano8,  Gold  and  Silver  Watches, 
Sets  of  Rich  Silverware,  Fine  Gold  Jewelry. 

Photograph  Albums,  &o.,  etc., 

of  one-fifth  the  usual  cost,  nud  uot  to  he  paid  for  unti 

Insuring  Ten  Dollars  Vorto  tor  $2. 
'I'":   .'        U'.-'il  iiLu.ee  to  send  any  custom 

".    ;   ":''■  ."'  .."•  i<  "-'  article  they  may  yet  fo. 
r-\  -(  ■■p'-wh'l  n,ldii-<-ha*<l  .>r  wfflivl  «7,,;.  n„u,r 
Dish  or  Castor,  fine  plate,  valued  at  $10,  or  a  bcaulifu 
r,li-;„clur,..  .V.,,-,,,..-.,  Fh:'t,.!r„pk  Alt„,„i,  lalnoi  lit  ̂ ,1 

and  you  haven  ],0"il,     i.    ,     ■     ii.i     - Fine  Gold  Watch  or  Piano. 
Send  20  cents  for  tho  Golden  Envelope,  containing 

i   •        •  V   1:1.   I       •      •    ,Vi     1    :,,    -   •   .i    ■.!,.:    i      |.     |:       „:        .        .. 
less  otehoice,  will  be  sent,  which  will  inform  vol.  whal 
v.,.,  ,,ui-<-.  i.,i'Ml,  i'roro..,  HiUtcE-Di-linrCii-tor,  wor.b 

.-   ■'   ni-  'villi  :i    ■imiOl  Photograph.    -  i  '■'..:.  Hi  ::  'iii'i  ,    Mil  .!;:  I. .-.I   il    ....      I  I- 
II  for  $3  00,  with  a  Silver  N.ij.kiTi  Km",  worib. ,  ■.:  m 
1.  1..1  JIl  W,wi.h  a  Silver  l-ru.l  Knife,  Worlb   1 
:.i.  tuM-r,  no,  wild  a  it,, 1,1  Pen,  K:a.  t'ee...  wieih. .  I. 
05  for  $10  Of),  with  a  Gold  Doable  Locket,  worth  12 

l"i.  (in  vie  ni'.  v.  iili  a  Fine  Stiver  Watch,  worth.  IS 
•:.«.  f.,r  rili.  in.,  wilh  a  Silver  Hunt.  Watch,  worth  41) 

In  all  cases,  upon  receipt  of  money,  the  premiums 
above  will  be  sent  wilh  .lie  enve],.|ie.i.    AIm.wiI 

.  i  i  , ■ '   :n ni;   :      ■  ii         mil   - 
CALKINS  &  CO.,  120  Nassau  St.,N.Y. 

The  New  Books  of  the  Season 

By  HAEPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  York. 

UBODLAYE'S i  FAIRY  BOOK.    Fairy  Talcs  of  All 

..  .in m-     I     1      ,         .      .  .  .  ,        ■,..,.     ... Institute  ol  Fr.iii.  -.     '1  i  iii ->:e .  ,1  hyJIint  L  Boot,. 
Elegantly  Illustrated.    I2mo,  Cloth,  Beveled,  $1  75. 

BERNTHAL;  or,  the  SotfeBeyenge.  ANovcl.  From 
  1  of  L.  JIuiiLDAcn.    SVo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

ANNALS  OF  A  QUIET  NEIGHBORHOOD.    A  Nov. 

'       ..'■<    '■'      el,    ..,.,    a;    V         i    „,,,     ,■   

I'     il  -I      i  M     ..'Ci   ..[.I   Fi    1  lil.VS  ni'   niSTTMll   !-i(. 
L"   iiEVt'l.'  '  I  S      II,   V.    in,       I'    .      Mi.   Iran-.    12uio,  Cloth,  Beveled,  $2  00. 

SIR  BROOK  FOSSBROOKE.    A  Novel.    By  Charles 

1  1  em.  Author  of"  Charles  O.Mallev,"  "  t,,:i  >    Urn :'        "     i;   '■'■-."   nn  'I    em           ('Il,     In,      I lamilyAbruii. !,''■■  i:,,l   Uu.-licl,"  ,fcc.    8vo,  Paper 

Careme's  Anglo-French  Sauce 

OH,   HOW   "DIFFIIH ■■-.  i  l»_To    I 
wckness  reel  1   

in     I     ,:.     ■   ol.n.  I,    .' >'i.i.      Ji-i-     t.i'.Vl.l.li  .V,  MTSLLS,  New  York 

1     ii   the  ii  1  i-STRATED  ANNUAL 

Permanent  and  Widespread 
Success 

18  the  best  evidence  of  the  goodness  of 

Brandreth's  Fills. 

■;]:1VK  i'H. 

-.  c,:]i,.i.i-  ni  mukiu't,'  i'rom  tw.i  I. 
\..ti,1.,ll  partial 

Careme's  Anglo-French  Sauce 

e  Grocer  or  Drnggiat. 

SKATES!  SKATES!  SKATES! 
1  WMIl.l.AN    ri.l'B,  AND  OTHJ-K  S'|  YLJJS. BROADWAY,  418,  uear  BROOME  St. 

'.    :  :■  '-'   |W    .  \];v    f  ,   er]  ■■:  ;    ,-„     Mllll       ..;    i]u 
J     );K>T'S    ^'|■^(  KO.<;    r-.i.  sf'.LN  J  >l  .!;-■      ,i,u, 
i;  hi-iiltl],  comfort,  and 

RESTORE   YOUR   SIGHT! 

Dr.  J.  STEPHENS  &  CO'S  •        "%.  J 
PATENT  CORNEA  RESTORERS; 

OR,  RESTORERS  OP  THE  EYESIGHT 

ONLY  CORNEA  HBSTORER  "^"g^Wiggy- ££««>>  OF  THE  EYESIGHT 
They  vm  Bentore  Impaired  Sight,  and  Frame  it  to  the  Lateet  Period  of  Life. 

SPECTACLES  RENDERED  USELESS 
Tie- lie  1. 1  ei.li.ienl  plv-i,  i  ,, ,-.  .  e  n  1 1  - 1 --.  I),  vinee,  ami  the 

""'  "'  "'-  '  oknka  RESTollfilsv.  ..„  i'„...i,v„,,i  ,.  „,  1  -.,   e-Mehl.-dnesa,  or  every  perao, 
-<"'•"'   "».    .i"i    I' I". i   '  ".    vi  inn,  or  lilnrrltiiji  Overwork.-.l  li„.:  Aalheii.,.,!,     ,„    \   

'I        ,,,?.  ,  II.  tophob,,r  orKtol (■MM'"  nl   LlL'M  .    W  '■:.]■  !■■■    ■    i  't   ;m'.-   Ix' I  ii. i    ;■,,-;. 1  O[ilio    .\.  ■;-.,■  ;    Mv.n:.-..;  ..,■  St,.-,  k~  ..r  Mi,vii|.'  Il.nli.-    l.,-t'..n 

"  "(.xi'i'ihiio',1 

„i    ,i   m:  Mcl i:  --ri  .ii-i-i  I)  .1  ■  S.  ..vtii-h  !,..■.  ,„,... -.1  i,  ;.f. !■■!■), I   '.i  U.,.,„;;t  K<)n,,Uan  Ori.ntnl  E>f  Oi ....      <     .■■...   :;i,-.:,.,j.  Ml,  .,,    .M.,11.;.    ,.!.ii,:!..::.l. 
  NEAFLAi  I'J. .■■:■(■:!,,  ! '  -      OnlykiM,w,ir.-m.-fh-.     \\;\iK  t„r  .,  ' 

"■ill  f»r,-  .njhuntd   Lijo.i.  'idldid::,  und  .SV/y- 

}■:.]■  \ni\i    w  .  .  m-irr  ■  ■[   , 
I  Pleasant  Mode 

•■^t; 

THE  BEAUCLERC3,  Father  and  Son.  A  Novel.  B? 
Chakles  Clakkz.    8vo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

Civil  War.    By 

'Cloth,  Beveied7$2  00. 

BOTTS'S  QREA't  REBELLION.  The  Great  Rebel, 
lion:  Its  Secret  History,  Rise,  Progress,  and  Disas- 

trous Failure.  By  Hon.  John  Mtnob  Borra.  12mo, 
Cloth,  Beveled,  $2  50. 

THE  SANCTUARY:  A  Storyor  the  C 
Brevet  Lieut. -Col.  Geohge  Wabii  Nic   „,   

of  "The  Story  of  the  (.in-;if  MhitIi."    With  IJiu-tru- 

PocKet  lantern 
'     ■^■■-■'    !"■•.■,      V)     ,.,:,    ;ifl,| 
:i..t-<.|'fUv-.l:iTi.  !.■!,.  ■:,:,)  :r-r:-:i<\t]v,  ';ii.  l"  .-nj)i;i!i!  (wi,.:'Ui> 

i-r  ..(..-it  or  f.h.'Til)  ri)!(it.-iifri  -ii.-:  0X.f.v.-,  .  :,inll,-,  ihmI  ii-- 
'■■■-■    ■■■■■■■'■'■^  >v.,.l\    l.if  a-.',  in..i-r   :-!■:.. ......ii:;    in    :),,) 

■_-.,,   ....      .raon/i-n.-:.-*. 

:■:..  i   -      t-,..    i.  in.-1'i  fin.    r.v,.  <  ,f,  ■;.  -    - ,    ?  ,   u 
S-  :,  in.  UTiiiK.'-  !■.,■.-■  r>i,il),-,  ;:,  .VM  ..u-i);  X...  1 
I    |>              n            ,M                |                (  ,t  ,        .  , 

Liberal  Discount  to  Dealers  and  Canvassers. 
Send  for  Samples. 

.rrurs  IVES  ,t  CO.,s<.|o  A-ent",  V>  M  u.len  T.iin.1, N.    Y-,    1'n.Hiirf.  111.   illl.l    ■»■!,, liiro    I.I^F:-    .11     |V.-.'S     I'ittfl,!. i-   ■■-.  :iik!  1>..:iI(.t.j  iu  Ki'iufi'in.;  Uoculs  j/euerally. 

ANEW  WAT  to  make  MONET.-Send  $1  for  our 
Circular  and  Four  Golden   EmW. .[..-.,  tir.nvin^ 

:,:ii,  In,  ■-,   \  nine  ,o;.|  n   clcin-  .:  ni'  (1  r:nv  I  u  ■■    file  >    -,i.ii:il 

!V       -i,i   ■:      .\nf. ASMA'IATION,  l'.'V  Broa.hvay,  Nnv  V.-rH  City. 

FOR  BOOKS  SUITABLE  FOR 

PRESENTATION 

elegant-    Price  $12. 

JEAN  INGELOW'S  POEMS. Blue  and  Gold  edition;  '21  Illustrations  and  a  ne\ 
Portrait.    Price  $1  50,  or  in  Morocco,  $3  60. 

GTJSTAVE  DORE'S TWO  HUNDRED  HUMOROUS  SKETCHES. 
Thinqnarto.    Price  $3  7ft. 

GRISETTE'S  GROTESQUES. 
With  Rhymes  by  Tom  Hood.    An  irresistibly  com! 

(           volume.    Thin  8vo.    Price  $3  75. 
S  .:,!  l.v    ■■;:  Li'.o.).--  .-:;.■■_.  .;>,.;   ,,,.,;'.■,!   (- .^r f.;ud  l.v   v:i 
,1  I      .    .  HUBERTS  ]   

Careme's  Anglo-French  Sauce 

WANTED— AGENTS,  $250  a  month,  Male  and  F<- 
nul<-   lo,.  il  [he  'i'K.\M.Mi  <  u.U.MON  -M  ".•  I 

FAMILY KBWING MACHINE.    Prkc  ..niv  f-'".    l^ - ■'-'-     w!irriinted5yeiirH.  For  particulars  address 

"   CO.,  63  Broadway,  room  No.  3. 

>ARLOR   FIREWORKS;   or,  Smuv   r,;vK,-,; 

i    fin-fil   of  i.Mf:lt   IK-n-olH    .1.- 
ALADT  who  has  been  enrea  or  p 

i.i  li'v,  iiU.rtnMny  years  of  misery, 

liel.     Ad(irc(=?,  inclosing  a  flump,  Mrs.  M 
I'.  O.  li-.s  I'r.-v  Boston,  Mfl«s„  and  the  prescription 

I        It      II    II       1  \. 

AGENTS  WANTED 



December  ! HARPER1S  WEEKLY. 

The  Great  American 
Tea  Company. 

Always  a  Wholesale  Establishment. 

We  have  many  inquiries  (10  to  2ft  letters  a  day)  ask- 
pii-  what  discount  we  make  to  the  Trade  from  our 
r.  .•.'-  ;••  puhhshc.1  hi  tli.-  [-rice  List.  These  are  our 
l„r.»t  KkoU:*ah  price*.     W«  consider  ourselves  only  a 
Whrne-aie  Corp,, ration,  and  wo  have  but  on-: prir<; 

'I'll.-  way  J 11  ivhi,  li  w.-  cmie  I"  break  J.rl. ■  k :i-_'L'-  al    all 

]-tnio-  with  p^k-i-.'-  a~  -mull  as  live  pounds,  Urn- 

means  thought  it  verv  hard  to  l.u  compelled  to  pav, 
elsewhere,  about  a  iW/.u-  per  pound  more  than  wo 
11  .'i!'  sdlim:  the  same  l'oo.K  lor,  -imply  because  thev 
.  .add  not  ai)',,rd  to  buy  live  pounds  ..I'  as-  at  one  tirue. 
Tneret'oro,  in  order  t-.  Ii-jhteu  rhe-e  hardens,  we  chi- 

li..- pound  :,t  thV  wholesale  I,,-.,,-. 
J- *.--»- r  1  —  of  .-mall  tne  in-  wi-hm-  for  uoods  to  sell  can 

To^-iveoar  reader- an  id.-  i  of  the  prohi-  whrh  have 

■  I  WWX.  -1,  ;i  In,  KM   V]   .j5  -p  ft. 
IMPERIAL  £een>1beHt  *i  25  $  lb.S KM.i.isB     LPHAKI-ANT     (black),     bOc,    'J*, 

ii  i..  I..- 1  fi-jnyib. 
Cl.MWVDliK  ^reenl,  $1  25,  best  $1  BO. 

EVIDENCE  AFTER  A  TEAK'S  TRIAL. 

?f.  Am.  Tea  Co.,  31  and  33  JVsc</  -S7.,  A.;c  r 
Inclosed  herewith  I  send  you  our  regulai 

;  •    n   (dined    I. 

Thanking  v.iu 

Yam  oKdieu'tWelv' 

very  i  c-pecUully. 

getting  up  Clubs 
Numbers  of  this  Paper. 

P.S.— All  town--,  lilhiL.'.--.  r,|-  ni.inufies.rie-.  when-  a 
i:c  _■.-  number  of  men  a,e  >  iiL-araal,  '■>  ■  '■■""■■<■■  '  ■  '_'/■  Ii- 
■  r.  .  :iu  i-t-dU.  e  the  c.  i    1    "1  t  J  i  «._■".  s  '|.-:i-   and  Colic.-;  a,  ".It 
"in-ihii-d  by  .-eudiiiL-  directly  to  the 

Great  American  Tea  Company, 

^■■M---     I     \e   el    --  I 

,  Cm-?,  &c.     Every  b 

',  Ko  '.   

ViMY,  wah  lump  [iln-:i-atL-.n-,.-f.'.,  —  or  fin.  H 
!l.-ai,;.tyl  Book.  .-K.. .I'1;-  Fauci:--.  People's  pict,.- 
■■■!■■  i ■  ■  u ,  linteil  paper,  mi]\  rl.       lia.l-Si  HATtl.  F.\U- 

.i.i^-u-,,-l'...     il..w   i..\\'iin,lloA    i, ,  Talk, rffi 

Holiday  Presents. 
ARPtANDALE  &  CO.,  102  BEOABWAT,  N.  Y„ 

REMEMBER  THE  LITTLE  ONES; 
THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  of  OUR 

COUNTRY'S  DEFENDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 

PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 
IN  AID  OP  THE 

HOME  AMD  SCHOOL 
FOR   THE   MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS   AND   SAILORS. 

AH  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

now  occupied,  tnn 
upon  the  pilldiC  Wi.u„,lllu    ucllcl   urn, 
spoml  t,i   the  wains  of  the  I.itlle  Ones. 
l-aii- and  Kc-tlVal.  whu-ll   -hall   sl.-.nd  i, 

chartered  in  the  year  IStM  lor  the  ohj, 

ale  the. fa.     The  old  and  unsuitable  tmildlii"  (.in  Pill  y-ei-lilhVi red" '\j7'w\  "i"l '" d   lor  the  ei-eelinn  .it    -mh  :i   Hume  as  ,„-.-.■  ■  ■  m    i  l.-nem.l ,  ■    -i  ml  (hi  'call  is  V' 
"  ■■        :he  Patriotism  and  Oncm-ii  s  of  He-  A, ,„-,.,  ,,,'  I'.-  .  .. 

md  that  a  suitable  e.li.i,,.-  u,ll  I,,..  ,  ,,,  ,,,|    ,,   ,,.,,  ,',,,-   ,,„.,,,.    ,,,",,,, the  cause   of   humanily  a;    a   lIUili:     r.hul,,-  I.,  the  (rile    a--eiho,,  ilia! 

tliall,  in  affording  an  a.-yhini  f.-r  our  Cami,  C:  Children,    ai.-,,  !„■    '„\ 

We,  the  Officers-  and  M"ana-_-cr- of  the  "Home  and  School"  for  the  Educnttor 
hl-e   (.'liild.-e..  ..f  ..,;.   >...!.!  ,-.  -  -.,  ,|   -,,|..r-.  ,  :inie-ily  -,, licit   He-  -uim-.lhv  ,i,.l   , 
liKWU  I'KKM-.VI'.WImN    i  r>f|\Al..  , 

Mm.  Gen.    tl  I  .  !  -  ..    ,        .'■,'     .iV,i't.   vffiSxm  (J.  Law, Monaser. M-        <„.-      I"      P«ll.    A.  till;;    l'l,-„icMt. 
M.>.  Mt.jor-tJen.  .1.0.  Ki^.-sr,  1st  Vice-President. 

Mrs.  Wii.  y.  Uillyer,  Corrcipouding  Secretary. 

![<■  f.illow.n-caid  wn!  W  '.„:.;■  a;.pt,,a-.  ed  by  I  he  public,  as  il   receives  Hie  Ihanka  of  the  Insf  ilulinn  : 
■Li  (be   .M :, ua-'i,,_-   |),,e.  :.,f,   ,,|   •!,,■   I   ,   -mviiI:       H-.inp.nlii/iN-   vcd.h    car   „l,,e.  I,   I   li.l.r  i   l:-.u  re   n,   I.  ihI,i 

y.ai,  -ratiutousl),  my  pi..|.-:  ■  ,..,,.,  |  ,..,-.  K-      on  I  he  ...,-.-,- a. n  ,,l  vour  Ic-iual.'  Tm  -a.,  no:  T,i.-m. 

Liioadway  and  Tweun 
t  of  December,  and  . 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK, 
Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

JAS,  Esq.,  on  which  occoi 

$100,000  in  Presents 
In  each  lawful  manner  as  they  may  determine.     Fur  the  Fe.-tival  there  will  be  i, 

200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  to  each, 

LIST  OF  PBESENTST0  BE  AWARDED. 

vYor'kCir'y  '.    '.    '.    '.    '. 

i  t.  .-.ilia:.-,-,  H-.r.-i-.  and  Ihuncss  (i.miplete) 

.;  i        in  ii     i  i     i  ''u    t  \  i    i    il    Ti   1  Sei  ul   Hen   d.-  {Hnvj.,  L'ar-Rin; 

1   Paid  up  Policy      ■"     ■ I  »  Elliot.  Pate.il 

1  Oil  Paiiilim;  oftieneral  I.',  S,  (in l.-Xead-'  line  liold  Lever  Wat,  lie, 

L.    f         (     Ml  Pin)   

■jiier  App;,raius"  f.-r  lleatin::  Dueliiu il  U.S.  Grant   

Jold  Peu-   1    i  1  ̂   I  ti;   
■■    'l'al.l.-  and  Tea  S,   ,.-  .md   N.-j  ■!.  a,   Ki  ii:  '.-,(«.  ̂ >   

1000  Coll  BeUB  and  IV    )■    adK,,,,.    .  ,.,  $:i   

,m..-,  \\  r.ii.i:/  i  ',.,■,,  I. -el..-'  W,„l,   K.,  ,     ,   Ma-a    I'-.-.c  -.   k  id  ( ,h„  ■■-,   I'l      ■  .,-    '  ...      '    I1,,'-     i-'li-e.    III  I,--,  Crnt-:'   |--,b  CI, ..;,,.-,    t  ...ft  ■■    '  Ih.r.l    W.il.li    (    i,:,ii,    ,  II],..,.,   I,  la      .-    ,    ilia.  I,   U:   Il    Pic 
Hue   Pranie-,  ( lent  lemens'  !-■, -h  |. -!.;,  I  de  .•■.,  il,    I  la:  •,  I  a.  (  a- ■ '  X.-.c- 1  M  \  a-   ( .,-,■-,    M.H-,  An,,  i  i-    .11    h   ,, 

'     "      Parlor  Aiuu-eiuenl,  Kn-iavni-c-  :.n.i  Cnrd   I  'I,.  a.,... ;,,,(, .  ..1   I  n- 1  i,,.-a,   li.-rl  Pe,  -.,ii;i;  .■■■<,  I.adie-' 
  Mink  Furs,  Oeiils'  Far  C.,11,,,.-  and  Clove-,  Ac,  Ac, '  l;,d,i,L-Wh)p-,  lialialo  II.-hes.LlldleB'l 

510   

Making  in  the  aggregate 'Juii.uin,  Pm-cii-s  Valued  at   , 

THEODORE    jVHOMAS,  Esq., 

I  Vocal  Freer.-!-.'-:  i*»r 

The  tickets  will  he  p 
:an  he  obtained  at  $1  t 
lier.s  and  utheis  (male 
ac-  .nviuv:  lull  due,  tio 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors,  or  to 

W,  H.  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Home  and  School, 

616  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 
SPECIAL  NOTICES. 

;dgin£,  on  behalf  -.!'  (he  Ibnne  and  s.-l ■Mi'  bine   Company  ■>!  \.c  r.lii  l'.,o-„hvay,   New    1 
the  Fmpire  dewing  J Ma 

THOMAS  &.  CO.,  Managing:  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  New  York. 

$5   SEWING   <CK 
■\"sV, 

fWiLY  fiKM'sFWINo" 

THE  WHITE  PINE  COMPOUND. 

«'■!'■  iVi-'i^iii1-!"1*-  j1'  tl\°  ^'jri¥1!^  °r  1.^f»f*  Miut  tUis  Oomjpoiuid 

lioinahal  a  small , piant it  ̂  ,,1  ihe  Medkine  I  ha'd'been 

"■'  si. 1  .--.. ,■,!;,, J  ,'■■:■,  Ill,  ,,.',.'  Wiil!,N  l\lod-,c-  llie 
irritation  of  the  throat  w.e.  rcmoye.l,  the  cai.-h  -nb- 

Mdcl,  and  a  speedy  1  are  „-,.  .-,1,  ,  ,,,,.     s   ,  ;,p,,r  this 
-eul  some  to  a  lad>  in  1,. ludoiiderrv,  N.  Ii,,  wlio  had 

hern  mil, .1111- lor  Muiu-yvcek  will,  ■,  l,:„|  cmc  |,  ,,..-„- 
■i'-'n-l  by.,  sadden,  „|d,  :,„d  had  V!   I  ,„,„„.  !,  ,v  .li- 

ed   Willi    blood.      She   soon    In,,, ,d    fell,-!,    and    -.-,0    lor 
  ■     sl"'  book,   ,1   leu  .am,,   fit,  and  ,-<a   well. 

..MVlVl'l'£l'iV\E'(l|'!Mp",.l[''"!l'''   ""  "'"'    '"1" 

'"   '"■  :'"  "''■"  Kiiosvu.      1 1  .  arc-  sore  throat,  con-h", 
diphlle-na,  laolichllls,   - 1 . 1  r  r  1  ( 1 LT   of  hi   I,  and    pnlnio- 
"■"■>    'i'1-   -  ■-■■a-:,ils,     Ii  1    a  remedy  for  diabetes, 
1,1   bin;  hum   the  kidneys   and   Madder,  and  L-r.iVel  ; 
and  ha  pile    and  scurvy  it  will  be  found  valuable. 

.Sold  by  dniL'-ists  au.l  dealers  in  inedn  ine  u'Ciierally. 
GEO.  W.  SWETT,  M.D.,  Proprietor, 

n.  SC'0\TLLE,  Chicago,  111.,  
°et°n'  MaSB' 

P\l;KA.M>.  MltlJ.Y    A-   '!).,  Detroit,  Midi., 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 
inn,!   \ 

KM'M'd.lMIKi)   I 

1.  Skirts,  Jewelry, 

WITUuUT  RKUARD  TO  VALUE. 

Splendid  List  of  Articles. 

1  audSilverhiintin..',  a   eilWal,  lies. --  Pattern.-,  and  Pali, , oral  Skirt-  ... 

■        ■    ' 

-  l.:,-o:idic  ■>-,  ; 

.-V,,rk 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

FOR  DECEMBER,  1866. 

Terms  for  1867. 
On,- Copy  for  One  Year   $4  00 

IARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Circulation  nearly  100,000.  ■ 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Terms  for  1867: 

JTULERS,  Pnuiinw. 
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TODB 

DIDICISSB,"  AND    SO   ON. 
-ah— Relics  of  Ancient  Avt  in  the  Gal 

.r  tli^o  S'ouy    t/u/s,  somehow,  Stranger! 

FcGtisJson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

AND    DEALERS    IX 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

(Two  Doors  from  Wnll.) 

''..il^ij,,,,;  n,:ul.'.  wiili  .|iiif];  returns. Ill'fl'l    I   llUoWfti  on  .]).;■..    it-    -ili'j.'i  I    Li  CIl.Tk. 
<<■-,)>■)-    it.  .'iv.'il  f.ir  Hi''  ruivliiiM-  iir  S:,]c  i.tf  -Stocks 

ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

■WMWIaiiifcEi Sri?  A.lvrli--  in.'Mt    lit:  !.!,■. 
:;  Kill' iV  U'-ilit  A  ■_'"(  --,  Ill-ill-  :tii«l  |.'in:i!r.  i  v,-V  wlu-lv, 

iv.'  "ill  ,.-u-  Ihi-  riln.Vf  s:,l:ii  ,-.  or  ■_  n  o  ;i  l.-ir-o i|).  /.'I. ■.,',.,  :.io-.'/V./  'I,  .'',  r  ,■„-,.,,  ,)t,„.t<li,i:i !■'■■'   In!!  I   i--'ll;il    ,   'i.l.'-.-      ,   Ailli  .-,:i,n|>, 
JOHN  BONNER, 

Stock   Broker, 
22  BROAD  STREET. 

Government  Securities  of  nil  kinds,  Rnihvriv  Slnrks, 
,n. i  11  •11,1-,  Peiroleiuii  inul  Aiming  Slinrcs,  mill  Golil, 

SURE  PILE  CURE. 

PERFECTION   ATTAINED. 
Strength]  Beauty!  Cheapness! 

Harding's  Patent  Chain-Back 
Photograph    Albums 

Holiday  Presents. 
Established  1821. 

William   Gale,  Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

572   and    574   BROADWAY, 
Under  Metropolitan  Hotel, 

Has  on  hand  a  large  and  choice  stock  or 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares* 
HOLIDAY  AND  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 

NOTTS  CHEMICAL 

POMADE 
VERY  LATEST  IMPROVEMENT. 
The  kfw  American  Ei.as-tic-Stitl'I]   Sf.win.;  M.v 

.  ihm,  j,:.r,.'i!i.'.l  _\u-.,  i-i'.i;.     Price  e i-„,„n.i  or  .lf,.,,i./,/W,.mV  use,  with  : vfurfor,",*'  use,  witb 
Will  do  fin-  or  coar. 
ula  from 'Cambri--  u>  int.'  nn.h 

Tl.1t  Ovi.l.rniT  or  LlMiill:.  Sews  ,„,,;,!.  j 

i   .,„,,•■,.!.    ,.  ,;."..  ■>  .■r'.ii.ii'k'.     Sim[ikMD  its  mt 

9  ■  hi-  F.wiii.i  ."-.  .  .v,,,,^',  x,,r  ■_-,,.. <L-  ---wc-il  rni 
,-,1  l.v  m-.i;  I,,  ,..■.;„■.,,,.',,.,.  \Ulrll  1,'.  -!.■■_<: 

M.Trliinr-    .-,.c',./   ,.,U    <■„,;.;  :l(lju-t.r<1    I"!'    ■/■■' 

tixtur.'-.  ,\r.,   nil 

BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 

WATCH  AND  CLOCK  MANUFACTURERS, 

568  and  570  Broadway, 

Having  opened  their  new  Store  under  the  METRO- 
POLITAN HOTEL  with  a  choice  selection  of  novei- 

Freneb.  Marble  and  Cuckoo  Clocks, 

BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART, 

Suitable  for  Bridal  Presents  and  Holiday  Gifts,  in 

Holiday  Presents.    Pollak 
.:  S,,.,    Mi-,,-  I,,., mi  rdiiuiifiHitiirc-rs, 
yllnciilvi.iv.  I    F-illllll  SL.^.Y. 
>,,..       i.ii.l  //„/,/,,...■  i  .11    to    Killer  1111(1 

•|.,ii,.'l.      Allg   f.  M'., ,1:1111.','  1"-11- 

H  i.i    «'.  HARDING',': 
-i  .  1-I,i|,.„l,-I|,lii,. 

Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, 

Scrofula, 

Swollen  Glands, 

Eruptions  of  the  Skin 

InJSSS    lj  l  i'  i 

FURS. 
liissiw  a)ii:rici\  \mi  iinisovx  1111 

COMPANY'S  FURS. 
Ladies mnmifitrtiiretl  Fur-:  oi  ovcyv  i.lt?- 

1  to  order,  nud  warniiun]  of  mi- il'i.'iliu    ,...1  workiii;isi'!ii[),  ami  at  such  prices  as 
i  fail  to  ...iiiT  iiii.liii.'einoiit'f  to  purchasers. 

F.  W.  LASAK'S  SON, 520  BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

London-made  Collars. 
The  Cavalier. 

The  Cromwell. 
The  Embroidered. 
The  Guards. 

The  London. 

The  Milton. 

The  Prince  of  Wales. 

The  Patti.     • The  Paris. 

The  Reform. 

The  Shakspeare. 
The  Travelling. 

A  beantifal  variety  of  the  above  goods,  elegant  In 

style  and  perfect  in  manufacture,  are  now  ofl'ered  at 

Popular  Prices 

UNION   ADAMS, 

637  Broadway. 

TIFFANY  &  CO., 
Nos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

Are   now   opening  over  one   hundred  cases   of 

rho'ir,-  qrx-ul..   of  f h'.lr  Own  int]Wlafi:<n   fin,!  tpr,  \,;Ut, 

]•  -u-hirril  this  season  in  Paris,  London,  Vienna, 

tV.  „.(■-'.  Xtyks,  Howe,  etc..  etc.,  forming  the  most 
cr.'i  'istve  ossortiiHiif.  of  rich  and  rare  articles  of 

T.  B.  BYNNER, 
Importer  and  Denier  In 

WATCHES   AND  JEWELRY, 
AGENCY  Fill:  THE  AMFR1CAX  WATCH. 

SWISS  AND  "ENGLISH  WATCHES 
Onl,.T>  solii.il.'d.  j'Uid  l.nii.Tiialh    :Ur.-n<k'il   to. 
N.B.— Trade Price-T-i  i  >m\  <>n  N|it.nnnion. :•;..  \-<>  Liroadway,  New  York. 

NEW  MUSIC. 
Nearest  and  Denrest  (Litb.),  by  J.  R.  Thomas,  60c. 

I!,,  urn  Heed  herUAniiiig  ,iv], lv  1,1  Ui|>sV- Wmniiigi, 
bv  Hemv  Tin  km  :u„ .  (die  ,.l  the  largest  stocks  of 
uiu-icnicieui.M.li-in  ili„  railed  States.  C.M.TRE- 
MAINF.  Ptilili:!,.,.  4-1  Bi,,:„lw;iy,  New  York. 

"  The  Pen  is  Mightier  than  the 

Sword." 

THE  COLD  PEN— BEST  AND  CHEAPEST  OP  PENS. 

MORTON'sTOLD   PENS 
THE  BEST  PENS  IN  THE  WORLD. 

For  Sale   at  his  Headquarters,  No.  25  MAIDEN 

1  ANF..::,  ivY.,:  li.„ii, i  l,v  m--.  y  ,l.iK-  ....(.i::..iu,l  A --in  I 

FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 
The  largest  Assortment  of TOYS 

STRASBURGER  &.  NUHN, IMPORTERS, 

05  MAIDEN  LANE,  Corner  of  WILLIAM  St. 

THE    HOIHE   AND    TOMB    OP 

ABRAHAM  LINCOLN. 

EiiL'inveil  (in  Sled.     A'-enls  wanted  in  every  St) 
md  County.    Apply  to         JOHN  C.  M.  RAE, 

M  E  E  ft  SI 
RICH      AND     PtAIN    . 

FURNITURE 
J.  F.  BROWNE  &  CO., 

HARP  MANUFACTURERS, 
Wareroome,  581  Broadway,  New  York, 

OPPOSITE  METROPOLITAN  HOTEL. 

S|A;fH..R0eS 

MERCHANTS.  BANKERS. 

Our  Young  Folks' Ti..-   r .',..,    r.U. ,;:,,),    -:,v-:    "N.-Vrv   Wv>u:  Was    >ucll  :l 
itiriL'.i/iiK*  'jivcn   in  tli"    v..iii;.j:  foil;-:  of  any  country. 

I  II 
,,f  Ml.i-i:    Hj.,:;-  .    I-    ;',.!i     ,1   I]!    |l     wlll.i  i"       !'■     ■    (?  -  I 
of  ..\; ,,...'    .,.,    >■.!■■,■:-     dciwll'    to    i.Ti'ril;.i]j    our    y.  111.!; 

f..l!-    in    ill.-   .«.,■>    ln^i   ,ijle."  _  So  ;:.:i.v  nil.      '!>;  .-:  ■  : 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  PnblUbers,  Boston. 

Every  Saturday 

oi-m-i    hy     >flss     RotSF.TTi,  JioilEUT    BconAVA> 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  Publishers,  Boston. 

"FLYING  BIRBy 

I-,,     i»fT3v'u:::::: I  ,'  11  M     "    '  I        I  I 

China  &  Slags  Ware. 
Having  enlarged  our  '  !..,■  bj  evtending  it  through to  !1,,|,„,  Sir.,.;,  we  ii, u  ii...  e  uueulion  to  the  best 

China,  Glass,  and  Plated  Goods 
In  the  City,  at  the  lowest  possible  price. 

DINING   SETS,  VASES,  &c, 

DAVIS  COLLAMORE  k  CO., 
No,  479  Broadway, 
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jfy*/flfjpE 

In  a  patch  of  clearing,  scarcely  nion 
Than  his  brawny  double  hands. 

With  woods  behind  and  woods  befor 

The  Settler's  cabin  stands ; 

For  a   lady's  veil  to  curtain   it. 

The  roof-tree's  bent  and  knotty  knees 
By  the  Settler's  axe  ave  braced, 

And  the  door-yard  fence  is  three  felled  tie 
With  their  bare  arms  interlaced ; 

And  a  grape-vine,  shaggy  and  rough  and  1 
Swings  from  the  well-sweep's  high,   sharp  1 

The  Settler's  rifle,  bright  and  brown, 
1     Hangs  high  on  the  rafter-hooks, 
And  swinging  a  hand's-breadth  lower  down 

Bible  and  Hymn-book,  thumbed  all  through, 
"Baxter's  Call"— and  a  novel  or  two. 

"Peter  Wilkins,"  "The  Bloody  Hand," 
"The  Sailor's  Bride  and  Bark," 

"Jerusalem   ami   the   Holy   Land," 
"The  Travels  of  Lewis  and  Clarke;" 

Some  tracts — among  them  "The  Milk-maid's  I 
"  Pleasure  Punished, "  anil  "  Death  at  a  Ball." 

-egg-,  Mm- 

illle'liead- 

■   indeed   outside, 

Hurrying,  flurrying — >ix   in  a  row. 

[n  the  mother's  eyes  are  happy  tears 
As  she  sees  them  flutter  away; 

'My  man,"  she  says,  "it  is  sixteen  years 
Since  our  blessed'  wedding-day, 

:se   children   lie 

:ome  and  go ; 

Just  pull  the  string  i 

With  roaster  and  mi: 
And  knitting-needle  ; 

Of  schooling  for 

And  Dick  is  so  i 

now  is  a  fearful  pausi 

Molly!"  he  says,  "cc 
I'll  tell  you  of  Santa 

In  a  trice  the  dozen  ruddy  legs 
Are  bare ;   and  speckled  and  brown 

And  blue  and  gray,  from  the  wall-side  peg 
The  stockings  dangle  down ; 

And  the  baby,  with  wondering  eyes,  looks  i To  i 
,  the 

"And  what  will  Santa  Clans  bring?"  they  t 

"And,  say,  is  he  tall  and  fair?" 
White  the  younger  climb  the  good  man's  kt And  the  elder  scale  his  chair; 

And  the  mother  jp'gfl  the  cradle,  utitl  tries 
The  Uiai-m  of  the  d«ar  old  lullabies. 

Then,  with  eves  on  the 
"And  what  if  he  in  the  fl 

Turned  out  to  be  Presic 

Just  think!  oh  wouldn't  it Such  fortune  for  your  boy 

Had  you  in  truth 
Feeling  that  you  wer 

At  the  Settler's  heart 

n]i'--kill     M«_- 1  «.- 
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WHAT  NEXT  ? 

THE  North  Carolina  Legislate 
of  03  to  10  in  the  Lower  Hon r  House,  unci  44  t* 

J  in  the  Upper,  has  rejected  tlio  Amendment, 
Arkansas,  Alabama,  and  Florida  have  done 
likewise.  Governor  Humphreys  recommend? 
its  rejection  to  the  Mississippi  Legislature,  and 
Governor  Orb  to  that  of  South  Carolina.  Tin 
Georgia  Legislature  would  prefer  a  Territoria 
Government,  according  to  the  telegram,  rathe: 
than  the  Amendment;  and  the  President  of  it; 

worm  will  turn  if  trodden  on 
Semmes,  Moral  Philosophei 
lecture  at  Galveston,  that  he 

Mr.  Raphael 

endeavoring  to  restore  his  State  to  her  place  in 
the  Union  without  tarnishing  her  honor.  The 
MiUcdgeville  Sowtfem  Reorder  declares  that  "if 
this  Union  is  to  stand,  the  rights  of  the  South 
must  be  respected."  Mr.  Alexander  H.  Ste- 

phens is  equally  strenuous  against  the  Amend- 
ment, and  for  "  the  continuous  rights  of  States." 

Every  leader  of  opinion,  every  newspaper  of  in- 
fluence, the  Legislatures  and  the  Governors  in 

".  States,  are  unanimous  against 
it.      N.»t  -i  single  powerful  voice 

Meanwhile  the  petition  of  the  loyal  Loui- 

sianians,  signed  by  Governor  Wells'  and  oth- ers—the declaration  of  Ex-Governor  Holden, 
the  President's  Provisional  Governor  of  North 
Carolina,  and  of  a  Committee  from  that  State 
—and  the  statements  of  the  Southern  Loyalist 
Association  in  Washington,  all  agree  that  the 
governments  of  the  unrestored  States  are  in  the 
hands  of  men  .hostile  to  the  National  Govern- 

ment—that the  Union  men  in  these  States  are 
consequently  oppressed  and  in  constant  danger 
—that  the  liberty  and  property  of  the  Freed- 

virtually  at  the  mercy  of  the  disloyal— 

To  these  eta 
of  great  destitution  in  certain  dis 
general  apathy  or  sense  of  insect: 
springs  trom  the  consciousness  of  a 
rangement  of  local  public  affairs; 
ingness  of  capital  or  labor  to  move 
turbed  States,  and  the  necessarv  p 
industry.  Looking  at  these  fact-, 
knowledge  of  history  and  experience 
nature,  it  is  not  very  difficult  to  nnd 

The  Amendment  we  must  consider  virtually 
rejected  as  a  condition  of  restoration.  The 

President's  policy,  or  experiment,  has  also  fad- 
ed. The  unrestored  States  mnst  therefore  be 

considered  as  substantially  in  the  condition  in 

honestly  acquiesced 
fought ,  were  beatet 
only  that  the  condit: 
just  in  themselves,  consonant  with  the  spirit  ol 
the  Constitution  and  with  the  national  safely. 
But  such  are  not  the  men  nor  the  sentiments 
which  control  the  action  of  the  unrestored  States. 

In  this  situation,  then,  the  first  Question  is, 
whether  Congress  should  hope  for  a  reaction  ot 
"pinion,  and  for  the  adoption 

.  ami 

it.  This  leaves  in  the  lini 

I'hysii'S  where  they  belongi- 
tonal  condition  or  Statejs 
abstractions  which  Mr.  Jpi: 
scribed  as  pernicious.    ̂ Equally  so  is  the  i 

"  m,  andth^t  of  the  Democrats  *.. 
that  the  -States  having  been  pre- 

vented from  seceding  have  all  their  rights  un- 
impaired. Why,  then,  did  he  appoint  Provi- 

sional Governors,  and  define  the  qualifications 

need  of  entanglir 

spirit  of  the  Constitm 
another  day  comment 
ositions  already  made 

>  District  Suffrage  1 
sion  upon  the  subject  of  the  M.ting  <.i 
l.  It  was  well  under.-!.. nd  that  tIic  am 
it  was  offered  merely  to  perplex  the  a 
he  Senate.  The  .Senator  tVcm  Penn> 
who  may  be  said  to  have  gone  to  the 

.  in  the  late  political  storm,  evidently 

usly  before  the 
hich  the  publii 
lffinently  inter, 

of  public  opinion,  ami  the  present  work 
e  true  friends  of  the  amendment  proposed 
enator  Cowan  is   the  awakening  of  the 

i',m..i.. 

John  M.  Ki  u.  ot  Philadelphia  has  ].lt( 
published,  reviewing  the  true  constitmh 
sitioii  ot  the  Executive  in  regard  to  amei 
of  the  Constitution,  and  the  conduct  of  t 
ent  Executive  in  relation  to  the  Ame 
now  pending.  The  article  shows  conclusively 
that  the  Executive  is  forbidden  to  interfere 

nt  in  any  way  whether  in 
State  Legislature,  and  any 

use  of  the  Executive  authority  to  defeat  an 
amendment  is  a  violation  of  the  Constitution. 
Judge  Read  shows,  by  reference  to  the  record, 

ever   submitted  to  the  President.     The   thir- 
teenth, that  of  emancipation,  was  by  an  error 

presented  to  the  President;   but  the  Senat 
the  7th  February,  1865,  declared  that  the  p 
entation  was  an  inadvertence  and  should 
constitute  a  precedent. 

The    present    Amendment,   the    fourtee 
passed  the  Senate  on  the  8th  of  June.  1 

ipproval,  and  pvoceedei 

of  Congress— and  tin 

[suiting;  and,  finally, ti 

ite  rebels  were  degen* 

Reve 

,o  military  duty, 

rguments  than  that,  or  the  qu< 
■y  default.  For  women,  as  eitii 
ways  doue  and  always  will  do  tli£ 

defense  for  which  their  e 
The   . 

n  v.  hat  cT<nnd  can  a  change  of  feeling 
m.hly  o.pr.c-d  ?  The  first  response-  to 
of  the  Amendment  \.  us  the  New  <li- 

issacre,  when  the  controlling  ■.,„„„„, 
;te  rebel  States  relied  upon  the  Kxecu- 
iweep  out  Congress  with  a  bayonet 

"      the  Philadelphia  Angast   Cn'men- 

:...,■■;■,:,[,■ 

ch  women  are  engaged  does 

>  enlarge  noon  their  -'high  i 
If  people  with  a  high  and  , 

imendmenrs,  why  are  not  three-qi 

unendments?    B 

competent  to  propose 

establishment  near  Dublin,  and  the  Childn 
Aid  Society  in  New  York.  In  arranging  tin 
buildings  for  an  Agricultural  College,  however 
it  is  not  only  essential  to  determine  in  whn 
way  the  necessary  College  lecture  and  readinj 
rooms,  the  laboratory  and  gymnasium,  the  mu 
■eum  and  armory  shall  be  distributed,  but  tin 
spirit  and  character  of  the  farmer's  life,  witl 
iiis  taste  and  circumstances,  must  be  borne  con 
stantly  in  mind.  These  points  are  all  treatct 
by  Mr.  Olmsted  with  great  insight  and  gooc 

As  for  the  dormitory  system,  the  old  college 

f  the  medieval  tradition.     Bu 

i  this  country  the  Michigan  Un 
as  the  largest  number  of  studei 
:ge  in  the  country,  and  which  e 
1  the  Harvard  Alumni  last  simir 

at  special  lodsrintr*  tm  - 
allv  he  di^].en-eu  with  : 

ill  take  the  form  of  el.ib-1 

PATIXCi  THE  STATE  DEBTS. 

OoxTnoLLF.H  Hill odsb   of  t is  State    has 

d.lressed  a  letter  to 

■ienatoi  JI. 

roam  upon  a 

uhjeel  in  tlie  greatest 

e  proposes  that  the  > 

ationalGov nimcnl  -hall 

Bride  tor  the  war  de 
it  of  the  S 

ir  and  adequate  ma ner.      Had the  (,\,voni- 

em  drafted  from  the l,o  •„„.,„_• 

•Ins.  -.voul.l  have  been avoided. 

ilie  Nunon- lig  -d  to  do ; 

ej  mi  successfully,  a 
id  as  the 
:  the  Unio 

the   Suites 

te  action  of 
e  In-i  Congress whie r  the  Union 

e  revolutionary  war-debt  of  the 
States,  and 

icnsiins  that  to  re 
eve  propel 

y  trom  the 
the  claims  ot  the  Ui The  State 

ovcrnments  have  the 

same  right ■ith  the  Un- 

iily  able  to  provide 
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].!>  provi. 

plied  by  t 

continue  the  tax  nltoirether.  Othor  States 

continue  it,  but  might  properly  reduce 
three  per  cent. 

relinquish  a  single 
letter  of  the  Contr 

cise,  and  his  suggc 

most  thoughtful  att 

WEST  POINT. 

The  Report  of  the  last  Board  of  Visitors  t 

I  500.  The  sngav-tion  that  the  Acn.i- 
ald  be  the  scientific  military  school  of 
on,  and  not    undertake  to   tench   the 

in  principle.  Let  every  youth  educatec 
ountry  or  her  service  be  tnupht  that  in 

of  Liberty,  and  that  the  glory  of  tin 

HOW  MUCH  SHALL  WE  SLEEP? 

Ifn  know  that  there  are  some  sluggards  in  til 

world ;  but  we  apprehend  that  their  fault  i-  not  s 
mucb  in  wasting  time  in  sleep  as  in  a  wakeful  idh 

objection  to  their  having  a  long  nie,ht  of  .-deep,  pre 
eided  they  would  do  diligently  when  awake.  Mos 
Df  those  who  act  the  part  of  the  sluggard,  accordin 

'o  Solosion'9  description,  are  probably  idlers  wh 
leek  after  pleasure  at  hours  when  they  ought  to  I 

i  little  slumber,  a  little  f 

arrangement  of  tho  parti. 

id  French  friends  during  the  war,  dedieates  the 

'olume  in  a  charming  preaiee  to  hi.se-rand-dninrhter, 

n  America.  Miss  M.tnv  I..  Booth,  the  transl  it.n 

if  HliSBI  Maktis's  "  History  of  France,"  and  of 
.aboulave's  "  Paris  in  America,"  has  translated 

.refuse  illustrations  are  of  the  most  fascinating  kind 

or  the  young  reader.  We  speak  pati-oni/ingly  of 
lie  j-oung  reader,  but  we  confess  that  we  have  read 
very  word  of  the  book  with  eagerness  and  delight ; 
.nd  although  the  stories  are  called  the  Fairy  Talcs 
if  Many  Nations,  yet  they  are  all  of  one  land,  the 
lear  and  familiar  fairv  land  of  Cinderella  and  Fuss 

n  Boots,  and  Ali  Baha  and  the  Andean  Might-. 

of  L.1 

11  Lizzie  Lorton  of  Greyrigg,"  by  Mrs. 
"Rachel's  Secret,"  by  the  author  of 

jf  Marton,"  "Bernthal,"  from  tb< 

"  T." 

i»v  Mrs  Olipiiant,  the  author  of  "  Miss  Marjor 

l.inks,"  the  Il.u.enus  have  reprinted  the  moi  • ed  ,  nd  remarkable  of  the  late  English  novel 

provided  for  every  taste 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE 

the  Senate,  Mr.  W. 

.,,,„  -.  icp.e-i.-l  ile-1 
,v,i,       i        .r,,!..,. 

ie'byMrrstevens,  providing  thai 

■'imaii'aii'l  e'   I  ,!> '!i!o  S-.'i  ..r.  -'.el   i   ■    lieihle   I.-    sn   ■•■  under     IL.vrri, 
.,  .mc.vcni.     This  was  reieeled  by  a  vote  of  IE 

"senate,  the  bill  to  regulate  the  elective  frnn- 

i.ato::.' 

miber  13: .    ■heSeiiale, 
...'."■-aaiiw1; 
rlHrS 'l   .-'   ".l"ij,  thee. 

be  District  of  Columbia 

1,'i  IV,ewr'il.'.'|!|,'.''ir'n.iii.'s 

In  lie  ll.ai-e,  Mr  Sl.eiisl.i.r.na  in,.-,,,, ,.,t 
"in  Hie  h.v.d  people  of  Lnai-iana,  uli, 
s  e-MMi.li,  n.alcr  Ihe  „„  ,,f  t|„.  ,  „|„ 
a.veniiiienl  for  llial  Slide.  The  .,, „.•„„.,., 
V    Ihe  (inveiaior    and   seve.al    th.nisnii.t 

an  n„. iv. a  Senator  WrlgW    '""™3  """  '' 

t!o„,Cw„frae 
■I   iiid".i].pi.,,i''lellfe*C*P* 

Tho  folio ring  are  the  facts  in  regard  to  the  recent 

Ihe,  al  y.    General  Se.Iewklel  In,. ael,  Culi, nel  IV ,  kins' 

SouluTci 

!""..  ""'"'■'. 
V.e'rP,',|'™ll0r"|i'','1,'|  'rl.n'''    *   .," 

had,  ..a 

Ssof'Si ct  the  Uvea  and  property 

iSfc^stos 

valiTi'VhiTliatf "allied  an. and  Infantry  wore  in  hot] 

On  the  80th  the  ElUcMh 
ton  with  dispatches  to  the 
diih.u  from  U'.iahington,  In 

",;;  .;■:;: 

TlirCliiul.-li.-ii.  ■,.>,,>,-. ,|-  I  !,-■■, .inl,.-r  1T>  coiilniiiH  Din 

l^-ti-.ll  i.lMu'Cnll-liinli.Hial     \,  ,,.■!,  ,1.1,  „,„(.     '   t',,,,1- 

,i?.n''r.'^V/l,:on':i?l.l'H,',Mi*'Hllrlltr'  '""""''■"",  ''""  ' 
tinay,  tlien-fony.,   J,, 

  ;;;r; 

ni7h',i.',kl.imviil'r,'.'l|,v''.'',.'-    vaaVv 

He-.-.  Hell,  Folder, 

Sun^SyS
"' 

.j[  .inu.iiNiit  11-M1-U3  to  ratiiV  tin'  Aiiii'iKliin-tpi.     This 
re-hi'i-^i  v.  a-  iVl..(.fr-i  i,v  .-  ■,   i,r-T  to  ii  in  the  Sen- 

iiii.iiifr-ii'.l  w.i--  mosl   inifiiy.. r;ibl.'  In  any  rc.-.iji-i,kra- 

,],'.,,'  ,']'    ,.,,,,,     |  ■,,,!     ,,1,  V.iii         lit    lit      1      I 
I     ii  r  luws  and  cleave  to  (lie 

l>t;;:-;rr:  ;;■;:,:; ',.;..; .;.■..  '/;  ,  .'■ 

,,A;;.;l,;,,,:,nm;n.'are„aPCVi   .„eV„  Valel'..,,.-.,-. 
and  Mi-*  l-'.il.tv,  ;\  vonng  liuiv,  were  drownd  ;.i  1  .1-- 
co.M",  near  l*r  >viilencc,  Khode  Inland,  on  the  oviuus 

of  December  i:'.t  while  skatm-. 
The  destitution  at  Chattanooga,  Terme^ee,  I-  so 

wid.-rreiil  1i1.1t  it  i?  propn-ed  t       1    ti        1,   ii   11 
at  which  each  of  the  poor  as  arc  iinrihle  to  work,  and 

;v',;,:,1i,  ,.;,!'.' ,°eai  &  al? emp( 
G">vi-ni-.r  Fletcher  hastened  a  supplementary nroc- 

£etKlr,1Mipport0of  thc"i wi-mih^lVA-.i'V'L-.ilV'-"- u\  ii«n  In  llit  law-abiding  citizens,  tin-  troops  will  be 

withdrawn." 
Tlionii«ir»:;^eamshipCrtViuim"(i  arrived  at  thL- port 

ture  prevailij.    Tii 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

i.i.'iii..HiL,-.''..,v,'.  >'  .^i'l.Mi'^h.'.'.y.'ii'i't-.''!'!,',1,", 

■I  v-    ̂ ;  !■   1..  I..  r('r-.i,i,.,l-,,i,,,-"til,'.l1,1  !i!i,i;,'.', MM.-;    -Tl.e  drp'trturcf  Hi-  Fi.-n-h  H,- 

■■  'i  j.v.ivi  i.iinjd,  and  are  expected  In  n-  i--h'i til         ilil    nfj 

■  '        1  iii  1I1 

(H.ntN  --Tlie  Kin  -  .,f  pni-.jt i'    '■■   ■'.■lie   lll'i.'k   !■  ,,1,1  (,:,   ,!,>■ 

rheLSwatohavo 

1st,  Man,-.     He  was 

=  11111.;  Ii.dy  in  Wirdiiii: 

ii'..'^,.l,,.'!n,'."ii„"l''b''  'i'l'i'1'''! 

(Losiioa.)— A  inoel  appalling  explosion  has  occurred i".-„,;?,;,",;";,,ti.: 

i^JrEl'ir 

\'"l'l,i'r.'l   '   'pl.JaY,',, 

nmfaU™craenS° 

or  those  In  the it,  and  they  must 

thblefribVcMs™ 

f7lhtaerTeIl 

i    1       I. 

MnVlee'badly'ie, 

'e™.l'AUthe°re'sn 

klt°ui°SeUe«a,m ''"/'has  been  cle 

rly  proved  that  t 
e  steamship  Boll- 

hr&ntatuk1  's 

ySor^cS" 

e7ad.|lo°n,ipn 

e  East  report  thnt 
the  GoYernmentfl 

nfTarliee  inn,  Hi 

(Pvrai-.)-The  1 

Dg  has  a  telegram .   :.;.    !'.  ■■  .,   ;-      ■    J is  etlll  in  /Jeiico, 
,lal.alM..-.l..,.  |i... 

"\''':    m'.'.sii.i;,'. 

ision  as  to  his  fu- 

!&rmSt 
il' ."tSj'tra'u"' ! 

rls.    The  mieelon 

i,.'i'.'..'m"  wh'.'.'i'r 

::'V;,'.,.'"n;:;;!e" "; 

.liinnisteonrilii 

ory  character." 
the  Paper  Kami 

(,,-":,.-.;r  t'le"' 

the  new  organl 
itton  the  French 

l,'2C0,OflO  men.     It  is  expected  that  ench  a  niichty 
-tuiidinff  army  in  ii.n<  •  -(  pe  ice  will   have  no  jjood 
efl'ect.    Tln-re  i-  inni'L  mi-i.-iviii-  to  the  project  among 
tin.'  tiiou-jtul'iil  in  thia  city. 

(DEiti.is-.)-Ttj.'it;..venuiK'nt  of  Prussia  1b  about  to 

(ion?.  Negotiations  to  this  end  will  L>.  itumediati-iy H.-n.Jbi  the  Envoys. 

JTFLOEENOE.)-The  King  o  Italy  opened  the  National Parliament  on  Saturday.    In  his  opening  speech  he 

wished  Italy  joy  u.  Hit  fro.  .--m  -lit  h  ;d  -:.ined.     Ue I        i  L  I    ri     nu.had  with- 

,'s.i-i,,l  li.'twrcn   lialv  iiDd  Nupoleon.     He  declared Nl.,-    h,  .,,.,,!.  |   ;.     |  ..      ■'■■  .1",   ■   I   ■:.  ■  !■    ■    ■'   :■■-:■■:■ 
He  hoped  that  the  moderation  of  the  Itali.ui  people 
aad  the  v.  i-ilnm  of  the  Pope,  and  a  spirit  or  concil'a- 
,,,,n  on  hot'n  ■.■).l^,  w..n!d  rvm.iM/iill  diiiV,t  n,.'e3;  flud 

eaid  it  wan  his  wish  that  the  Pope  should  remain  inde- 
pendent in  Koine.     Ho  concluded  by  referring  to  the ,■■,  .  I,!  -_■:    ■ 

I  '  ' (Fisvii.)- The  II.ui-o  has  pa-^ed  the  mUlrt-;  01  M. 
Dt.l;  in  reply  i"  Hit  tiinperor  of  Austria. 

(LosnoN.)-It  is  stated  seml-offlcjallr  that  Genera] 

rSSSflll'" 
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,  :)„  .w  -iiunr;  "'"I  i<-n!::ht  liny  will  nil 
ir  -i.„kiug.-,   'Mill   s.ini  ,  nniiH  will  put 

every  one,"  said  Mimi.  without  changing. 
behind  the'mooDd  of 

inarticulate  baby-talk 

thought  Mimi,  tbrllll 

the  mound  or  hay  and 

the  barnNoll  directly 
little  dear  1  took,  perl 

iph!    The  Doctor'-  folk"  hold  t<»  ihr-e 

iiink  they  are   real  m<e  .-oris  m   things, 
-,.  did  them  (mi,"  -aid  Mirni,  -omevUiat 

pulling  at  Iut  alcove,  Mild,  softly: 
s  !|,-o— leu  voars  ago  to-night  !" 
it, Eunice  V"  risked  Mimi,  eagerly. 

";?:;,:,■  iV.:::.'!'. 

ggars  might  ride,"  quoted 
loment,  nnd  then,  pushing 

"I'll  ask  pupa,"  murmured  flic,  mi  My  turning  the 

nurh  :,s  ihey  liked,  nnd  oven  his  bright  and  potted 

,,,,,,.  ;„  hi-  present  to  much  quieter 

'[''',!!,  i'dlv  h.-niL-ht,  fur  the  Squire,  us  Eunice  1 

vning  brows— fixed  upoi 

■    began   .again  i 

bleu  time  in  hero 
t  Eunice  could  hnv 

,mi  presently  began  to  study,  as  she  ha 
lefore,  the  figures  in   a  large  paintin 

vns  a  stnble— the  rough  beams  cohwel 

r^Tdlng'an  infant  In  her 

::;^  ;!>:,'/;;; 

ploy  with  yonr  doU,  c 

lie  leaned  forward  n-  he  spul 

n.  Mimi' took  from  the  peg  behind  the  door  her  lit- 

country  girl.     Tlien  <|ui.i ty  3 < ■  r t i : i lt  I 

i'ar  awav  ni.'On  the  hill-Ilk'  Mood  the-  -olitarv  house 
in  view;  and  as  Mimi  milked  the  ruddy  lii/lit  stream- 

ing from  all  the  windows  the  knew  that  Luly  Rich- 
.'I   '     "■jood  liiii-"  «;i-  in  pro-re—. 

A    lurk'    shudder    ran    through    the  child's  frame, 

wbile  ho  sturdily  upright  that  Mimi  w; 

l'Ioiv"  lie  bail  "  trailed"  from  Paradise. 
"    tthebahvwa-not  nlone.     Just  beyond  him  lay  a 

mi,  young  and  lovely  .as  tlte  Madonna  <>r  the  pic- 
except  that  her  sweet  face  was  whiter  than  any 
Mimi  had  ever   seen,   and    thinner  and  sadder. 

id  her  hands  lighllvck-uih.il.  Il  \\a-  •■>  >1  r:in^--- 
id  awful  n  sleep  Unit  Mimi,  standing  and  peeping  at 
aronml  the  pile  of  hav,  skivered  again  as  she  had 
me  at  the  kiss  of  the  north  wind,  and  was  creeping 

litlle  Lack  alien  the  hnby,  catching  sight  of  her,  he- 
gan  to  eoo  again,  holding  up  his  arms  and  stirring  his 
i.'.'i    aii-iiih  a-  Mb- should  say, 

you  dear  little   girl.     Come 

I   with  .1   '  nddeli   impulse  she   v 

]o,i-e  wilh-iiit   -hi,. big  again  ; 

hi',  a-   'be  b,,'V,bk-  little  n_ui 

'nd°then  she  laid  ttaVllttle  patient  b 

r  knees  and  studied  his  r. 

inl  without  ;   and  Ftmii-e,  opening  tin-  il.n.i.   I 

■  opening  from  the  kitchen.     David,  stepping 
liuful   caution,  followed  her  in  and  laid  his 

helpless  burden  upon  the  bed. 
"Now  run  home  aud  send  up  Nancy  just  as  quick 

its  she  can  come  1    Hurry  now,  man,  if  you  ever  hur- 

iii :"  answered  David,  scuttling  away  as  fast  as 
I,  while  Eunice,  win,  great  tears  running  down 
eks  and  dropping  off  her  pointed  chin,  kegan 
:-•-  the  cold,  still  figure  upon  her  bed,  wki-per- 

r  dear  crcter  1  Poor  gal !  To  think  of  her  com- 

ris  1    Poor  lamb  1" 
sHi'kleuh  .-lie  beckoned  to  Mimi,  who  went  to 
1  i  arryinj  the  baby  in  her  arms,  and  wonder- 
1  theuiy-tcrie-  that  had  perplexed  her  so  long 
.out  K-  end   in   this   one  great  mystery.     No 

B  upon  the  pillow,  .-aid: 
Beverly.  It's  your  fa- isn't  dead  she's  nigh  it, 
rd  work.     What  do  you 

ther's  oldest  child,  a 

Iut.     Mi.: Tote  otter  a  while,  and 
:o  be  told  ir  her  mother 

M:l    h.:i:n   Meant 
much,  as  if  she 

el'  has  come  round  they've  laid  licnvn:!  ;n 
111-  heu.l.  ill!  they've  h 
Whether  ii  V  Hi,:  dead  mother  nr  the  curst 

■  I:iii.:lilcr  hi-V  mourning  fur  1  can't .,,-,  Inn  „„„••-  il 
Thank  the 

Lord  there's  a  little  vca nth  at   la-l   111  Hi 
U.>,cliil.|,iii..l  I' 

nnil Mimi  out  of  tl 

W  for  a  moment,  aud  then,  with saa 
went  directly  to  the  door  of  the  study,  an 

Hilled  moan.    Withoi 
side,  and  said,  softly: 

at  her,  and  in  the  k.int   light  Mimi  saw  that  lie  had 

"Pupa  dear,  didn't  the  baby  Christ  come  to  make 

they  had  done  naughty  .  and  won't  you  forgive  my 
sk-tei  because  of  thi-  h'lle  baby  that  she  ha-  brought 
to  your  and  ebe  is— perhaps  she  is  dead  herself;  but 

n;r-.|  an    iuartii  ulai 

He  clasped  his  kan 

"Mimi,  "what'iitd   ; 

le  barn,' and  thought  it  was  :l  little  Christ-child— am 
i  it  migld  be  tor  ns,  niisjhurt  it,  papa?" 

ither,  hastily  hut  kindly  putting  the  baby  again  ink 

wife  are  living 

ind  they  don't  km 
l  forgive  her,  papa, ,  bill    -lie  ,|.fjr.  -,,  :■   id   (hey   ibm'l    liiinw 

ver  wake.     Will  you  forgl     ' 
rd  and  she  can  forgive  me 

r  me  to  forgive  her,"  said 

gives  us  both." 
And  so  the  great  still  house  grew  merry  once  again 

for  the  pale  and  gentle  Mary  tried  hard  to  till  the  place 

—the  Christmas  babv— became  from  the  very  first  the 

joy  and  the  pride  of  Mimi's  heart. 

i  niiglny  plum-pudding,  watehed 

vlimi's  head  to  go  looking  i 
hild,  as  she  calls  it.  If  sh 
'ou'd  have  heeu  gone  afore 

K.VIVIIEX-S  C'Amt'ES. 

,  and  Liave  place  I"  :iiii-)inie. 

at  la.-t,  abmit  supper-time— that  is  to.-; 
and  five  o'clock— she  put  her  head  o 
to  listen  to  what  was  going  on.  Sb 

ther's  rich  bass  voice  rolling  out  short 

ineiirers  ,,1  the  Golden  J.ainh.     There  was  no 

[hen,  performed  all  the   indoor   work   of  the 
i<l   leave    on    Sunday   evenings  to   \i*it   her 

■nl  from  the  woodliine  ,:.,ju<'  in  with  Mi--  pmc 
ra-  s]iccdily  i  link,-,!  and  -tilled  by  Ike  heavy 

it  loaiiniiL'  aiiibrr  beer.      N    no.kial   kal- 
ir.-t,  ami   she   n.-i.r  and  sal    down   ai   anoilmr 

ill     ami     Innki-d    mil    al     lb'.'    lake.        I',e,eu|ly 

I..         k;  ,„'      .   ..',,     :.       .'■',    ,  ;..'....,. 

1  love  another  girl  Ike  .-  ni,r  a 

•  hand  that  lay  on  Katcheu's  1 a.lk.d  V,|  „  rkeil  it  away  wit 

Ike   lierr,  and  he  thinks  it  very  hard  Ibat'a  nun,  k 

Hut,  lord  1   I  could  explain  it  if  I  liked.     A'good  di 

silky  plaits  tumbled  down 

ir  into  one  great  lump,  looking  ineaiiwtiile  halt  i 
ror,  half  in  indignation,    at    the  courier.     But  ol 

'No,  no,  thank  you.  Not  to  make  a  wig  for  ou 

.pre--  herself,  Gml  bless  ker  !  We're  not  so  poor  a 
,t  come-to, yetawhile.     Don't  look -cared,  Katcller 

as  well  pleased  to  rece 
ell  from  his  capricious 

<  11APTM;   IV. 

rid  winter,  and  spring  to  gel  through.  Crndualh 
atchen  could  scarcely  trace  how— It  came  In  be 

.spai'Ebnertodvop  in  to  the  Co 
i  Lamb  of  an  evening,  ; 

presents  of  dowers,  and  fruit,  ami  choice  cheese,  or  a 

Eagle  to  the  Golden  Lamb  ;  aud  once  lierr  Ebner 
brought  out  from  his  pocket  a  pair  of  bright  gold  ear- 

she"  refused.    And  Ike  refusal  brought  ou  an  argument 

I  1        I         II        LI  1  I     t  I  I  | 

feelings  all  this  time? 

I, .,'i|. I  all, old    Katchcli, 

is  -t.iteof  things  was  not.etitiiely  unprc 

i'ritz  always  fell  into  [he-  error  of  tryinc 
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'  Bm  1  am  quite,  quite  poor.    I  hnve  not  a  kteutzi 
dowry,  Poih:ip*  voudidn'i  know:"  And  the  hi, 
-  looked  up  into  H.rr  Elmer's  spectacles  with 
ive  ex  pre -.-ion  of  wonder.     The  spectacles  da-he 

two,  and  I  naturally  supposed  it  to  lie  von." 
But  his  pleasure  was  suddenly  quenched  when 

daughter  protested  that,  though  she  fell  deeply  g: 
Mil  to  Herr  Caspar  Ebner,  and  proud  of  his  good  . 

Two  or  three  days  of  the  week  went.  In  ,  mid  K 
lad  by  no  means  made  up  her  mind  as  |.<>  the  ; 

:  Caspar  Ebner.    Her  father's 
ofnon-oppusitinn  were  begin 

ee(,  reauyio  be  picked 

■||  by  some  friend  at  Fritz's  dictation,  for  his-  own 
iligraphir  powers  extended  only  to  (.lie  crooked  sign- 
ig  of  his  name.    A  letter  lion,  h'ril/.  1    She  had  never 

",\Iv  ..wN_UAi.-nr,N,  -I  an,  ri-l.l  -lad  that.  lean 

bm'g  ur'itc-'il  down,  but  il'i.^u.,,'1]-'  '.I',,-  Illhn'Ji'; \  ..n  seemed  somewhat  enbl  v,hen  !  saw  v»u  la-t  ;  hut 

i    tear   I  was   to   blame.     To  cole-  the  "truth.    I   was 
i. ■al.m-     I  the  1       II      1     I  II      111    II        Yes  t 

tln-v  sav.  I  know  voiu-  worth,  mv  angel,  and"  feel  sure of  V'nr  fidelity.      But  only  I  would  advise,  gu  md  tun 

sha!? se°e  yo£  please'  Heawu,  e '  rly  in  u!e  u'ar.  ''.Me.,  u- While,  forget  me  *"*■  Tlline "I''unv,Qitoai:.Ni 

"tireet  thy  father  heartily  for  me." 

Hcrr  EbDer  had  gone  away  from  Gossan,  thus  leaving 
her  quite  free  and  unmolested  for  her  week  of  consid- 

eration.   Had  Ebner  been  on  the  spot,  Josef  Kester 

h.  ■■  to  «ail  until  tbeejKl'olliiewerk.'Thedavs'pa'ed 

gave  hints  of  some  grandeur  that  was  shortly  to  befall 
[lie  family,  to  which  Liese  listened  open-mouthed. 
At  length  dawned  Saturday  morning.  The  year  was 
well  advanced  now.    Cold  winds,  chilled  by  the  mount- 

.-canty  foliage,  stripping  the  boughs  barer  and  barer 

2£3£3£5 

thought  of  that  day,  : 

ip  his  good  qualities  1 

swered,  "No!" "He   is   far  bettor  than  I-far,  fa 
rue,  and  gentle,  and  generous.    Can' 

Ivitclien  was  aghast.     She  had  fancied  thero  was 
nothing  to  be  done  but  for  her  to  say  unconcernedly, 

herself  to  this  point  might  be  diilienlt,  but  the  pninf 
once  reached,  all  would  be  settled.    And  now,  behold, 

'Ui.l  I  tnghlen  \ 

"No,  only  you  ea, 

HOME  A^D  FOREIGN  GOSSIP. 

lie''"" Wo  d^iS  men  "  """^'^  "*"  **  ***  Y°* 
>se,l  appearance  might   naturally  j-lve  that   iiupre-:- 

e  IraiH, i-  skirt    y 

  Imjl'y 

age."      \-ery   | 

Will  you  walk  a  little  wu) 

would  plunge  boldly 
She   had  not   |,i   wait   lirj.   h-e,," 

be  angry  with  mo ;  I  am  grateful  indeed.  You  are  very 

kind  and  very  generous,  but  I  can't  marry  you."    And 

and  looked  id  her.  A  hundred  thoughts  rushed  through 
his  mind,  but  he  ,  <>uh|  lind  otdy  one  word. 

"Why?"  he  said,  jerking  the  syllable  dryly  out  of 

"Because  I-I  can't,"  sobbed  Kntcnen. 
It  did  not  sound  logical,  but  it  was  true. 

huskily.     Eateheu  caught  at  them.    They  seemed  to 

"There  is^some  one  who  loves  me  very  much-" 
she  began,  and  then  stopped  short.  Ebner's  brow darkened  into  a  frown,  and  he  looked  sternly  at  tho 

"  "To-^f  rfave  deceived  me,  then,"  said  he  at  last.  "I trusted  in  you.    I  saw  you  were  childish,  but  I  did 

no,  it,,,,!.   \   Ir  honorable," 
"Dishonorable'.    Oh  dear,  oh  dear,  what  makes  you 

'■Ye-,  dishonorable.     I  repeal  it.     Cruel  ami  heart- 

girl?    Caspar  Ebner- 

Katchcn   « rapped   I 

swollen,  tear-stained  eye-.  Ebnei 
Was  this  his  sweet,  bright,  good-ln 
This  |,ettish,  pa-ionate,  uureaso 

i   refn-ed;   and   that,  perhaps,  helped 

a,ght,  dc.eittlll.       When    a   mall 

irstood  his  feelings  from  I 

Iae--e 
■    ■    S 

'v'h'u       l       VI     i 

English   work— containing  many  ] 

Only  two  little  hands, 

OnlyV  tongue"  thai 

Where's  Die  gridiron  y"  "An'  sure,  ma'am,  I's  list. 
ler  giving  it  to  my  sister's  nun  cousin,  Bridget 
Tlahcrlv;   the  thing's  si,  lull  of  holes  it's  no  -ood  al 

defence  set  up  that  the  stolen  clothing  belonged  toil,, 
husband,  and  not  to  the  wife,  .and,  therefor-',  that  then 
was  no  theft  of  the  plaint  ilTV  cluthes  us  charged.     The 

decided  that    a  wife   own-    her   own   clot h ing,  and  no" 

on  the  eve  .,(  departure  from  their  Eastern  homes, 
pr.Ue-ted  against  the  idea  that  Lhey  were  going  to  the 
Territory  in  search  of  hn-hatid-.  and  thai  Hay  V.ere 
'ii.lv   coming   here   ill   -■ant,   of   work,   and   Hi  at   they 
would  /i.  ivr  get  married.    (>h  no,  ticier!     i'oor  thing-. 

i'li::',,ll!!V'ln,l''!;'MkaMhcKa''!;'' 

he-ought  the  croud  that  lln->  v 

'  Lowell,  he  says:  "Two  tbou-and  good, 
:  men  should  go  tiuar,  ami  lake  to  Ihcin- 
n  v,nc-  apic.e.      It   i-   urilicn  in  the  IbMe, 

.  the  Lord  Almighty  r 

with  wonderful  rapidity. 

.•ie.idi.L1i  angel  -   I  weepinc-  at  tie-  door."      "A 
be  h,,.l  -ivp^cebe'd  be  in  himself."  was  Fat's  re 

uTfer,™ 

r-t  Yankee  m 

„1  (In- ,,!,,■  „„ X 

Fnith,  1  -nc",  Sir,  i!  ti 

III!  <T'!i!:ul 

y.iii  know 

tackles the  grc'tlefl 
rirlu 

"" 
siastic  DEATir.-A  young  lady  drowne. 

THE  CONJUGAL  BANQUET. 

,nth  these  my  appetite    when  cK» 
b  >.r   li-h   -he   renders   ~h  irp  . 

Vnd   serve-  me  up  h  !um|>,  a   |>out. 



HAB> 

      '  "'■",■ 



&?. 
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VISIT  FROM  SAINT  NICHOLAS. 
Bv  CLEMENT  C.  MOOEE. 

,a3  llic  nigbt  before  Christmas,  when  all  through 

Istled,  and  shouted, 

f'l  ."-'  ""I  -'   N   In     "»' 
iiili,  1  he.'ipl  mi  the  roof, 

In.l  li    .  I      mil. 

I'm  from  hi-  Iie.-id  In  Lis  fool, 
nil  timii.-licil  with  ashes  and 

ad  flung  on  his  back, 

r  just  openine  hi-  I'orl:. 
•    "    pleshowmerrjl 

like  ii  eherrv! 
i  like  n  Low, 

And  giving  a  noil,  up  Die  chimney  I 

BIRDS   OF  PREY. 

By  the  Author  of  "  Lady  Audley's  Secret,' 

iSoott  EE.— Eft*  Sujo  itlacafces. 

CHAPTER  I. 

s-  the  very  midst  of  the  Belgian  iron  country, 
er  the  shadow  of  tall  sheltering  ridges  of 

■-clad  mountain -land,  nestles  the  fashion- 

■  little  v,ateriiig-pl:.ce  railed  Foretdechene. 

■>  or  three  handsome  hotels;  a  bright  white 
pile  of  building,  with  vast  windows  of  shin- 

plntc-gbiss,  and  a  stately  quadrangular  court- ■ijiiti. 
pipped  i til 

which  is  at  once  a  post-office  and  a  shrine  where- 
at invalids  perform  their  worship  of  Hygcia  by 

the  consumption  of  unspeakably  disagreeable 
mineral-waters;  a  few  tall,  white  villas  scatter- 

ed here  and  there  upon  the  slopes  of  pine-clad 
hills;  and  a  very  \in  com  for  table  railway-station 
—constitute  the  chief  features  of  Foretdechene. 

But  right  and  left  of  that  little  cluster  of  shops 
and  hotels  (here  stretch  deep,  sombre  avenues  of 
oak,  that  look  like  sheltered  ways  to  Paradise— 

and  the  deep,  deep  blue  of  tlie  August  sky,  aud 
the  pure  breath  of  the  warm,  soft  air,  and  the 
tender  green  of  the  young  pine -woods  that 

<■■li.il..-    the    -ui.lv   hill,-,  and   the   delicious  tran- 

ind  supplic 

tig-     fie-ll     . 

1  confus 

Foretdechene;    and  the  reflect  ii, 

wide  open 

yet  it  is  nc 
passes  informs  the  tra.eler  t 

formnnces  to  be  witnessed  every  evening  in  a 

building  on  one  side  of  the  quadrangle,  which 
is  a  mere  subsidiary  attachment  to  the  vast 
white  mansion.  The  traveler,  passing  on  his 
wav  unhindered,  save  by  a  man  in  livery,  who 

deprives  him  of  his  cane,  ascends  a  splendid 
staircase  and  traverses  a  handsome  antecham- 

ber, from  which  a  pair  of  plate-glass  doors  open 
into  a  spacious  saloon,  where,  in  the  warm  Au- 

gust sun-light,  a  circle  of  men  and  women  arc 
gathered  round  a  great  green  table,  gambling. 

The  ignt 

of  a    Con, 
feel  a  li. 

.'V  . 

terribly   in   earnest:    and   I 

ucoiiscioUsly  adapt-  him-elf 

.{'  the  place,  and  step-:  ......lily 

e  table,   round    which    they    ;■ 

and  eyes  with  a  harder, 
an  other  eyes,  those  lips 

d  the  women.  The  lin- 

ing pieces  of  silver  over lininc  throats  look  weird 

thing  demoniac  in  their  steely  glare  as  they  keep 

pon  the  rapid  progress  of  the  game, 
a  dozen  moderate  fortunes  seem  to  be 
wim  while  the  traveler  looks  on  from 

c-ground,  unnoticed  aud  unseen;  for  if 
those  plate-glass  doors  swung  suddenly  open  to 

iven  angels  of  the  Apocalypse,  car- 
sn  golden  vials  tilled  with  the  wrath 

rod,  it  is  doubtful  whether  the  splendor  of 

r  awful  glory,  or  the  trumpet-notes  that  her- 
d  their  coming,  would  have  power  to  arouse 

the  players  from  their  profound  abstraction. 
Half  a  dozen  comfortable  little  patrimonies 

banged  hands  while  the  traveler 

Igon;  and  yet  ho  has  only  watch- 
ed  the  table  for  about  ten  minutes;  and  this 

take  as  shabby  a  sum  as  two  francs, 

foMialfmi  honr'or  soon  a  pl.-a- 

more  than  fifty  or  sixty  pounds.  Another  pair 

of  plate-glass  doors  open  into  an  inner  chamber 
where  the  silence  is  still  more  profound,  and 

where  around  a  larger  table  sit  one  vow  of  pluy- 

ei-s;  while  only  hero  and  there  a  little  group  of 

;r;  the  frescoes  are  more  delicate; 
chandeliers  are  adorned  with  richer  < 

sparkling  drops  that  twinkle  like 
in  the  sun.     This  is  the  temple  of  g< 
this  splendid  chamber  one  may  hni 

ger  and  prettier  and  more  carefully  dressed  than 

The  prettiest  and  the  youngest  woman  in  this 
golden  chamber  on  one  particular  August  after- 

noon, nine  years  after  the  death  of  Tom  Halli- 
day,  was  a  girl  who  stood  behind  the  chair  of  a 
military-looking  Englishman,  an  old  man  whose 
handsome  face  was  a  little  disfigured  by  those 
traces  which  late  hours  and  dissipated  habits  arc 
supposed  tu  leave  behind  them. 

The  girl  held  a  card  in  one  hand  and  a  pin 

:  plaint:! 

1,,,  ,,uk 

refined 
likeness  to  the  features  of  the  man  whose  play 
she  watched.  But  while  his  eyes  were  hard  and 

cold  and  gray,  hers  were  of  that  dense  black  in 
which  there  seems  such  an  unfathomable  and 
mysterious  depth, 

so' she  was  also  th- 
room.     Her  Aims' 

j  puffings  and  trimn 

tight-fitting  h 

-initio 

tion  of  the  cleaner's  art.  Elegant  Parisians  and 
the  select  of  Brussels  glanced  at  the  military 
Englishman  and  his  handsome  daughter  with 
sonic  slight  touch  of  supercilious  surprise— one 
has  no  right  to  find  shabbily-dressed  young  wo- 

try  women  the  young  p 

.penmgl 

ulated  doors  to  open  and  s 

The  girl  looked 
■ery  seldom;  and 

as  always  to  look 

great  gla-s-dnors Loungers  came 

sible  for  wcll-reg- 

;   footsteps  sound- 

one.      M,e  watched  her  lather's  play  carefully— 

but  she  performed  these  duties  with  a  mechanic- 

lo  the  great  shining  plate-glass  doors  which  open- 
ed into  this  dangerous  Paradise  that  any  ray  of 

feeling  animated  her  countenance.  She  was 

looking  for  some  one,  and  the  person  watched 
for  was  so  long  coming.  Ah,  how  difficult  for 
the  arithmetician  to  number  the  crushing  disap- 

  '.   n         :,!■:'.:.■■'         M 
so  young— so  young;  and  already  she  had  learn- 

ed to  suffer. 
The  man  played  with  the  concentrated  atten- 

tion and  the  impassible  countenance  of  an  ex- 
perienced gamester,  rarely  lifting  his  eyes  from 

the  green  cloth,  never  looking  hack  at  the  girl 
who  stood  behind  him.  He  was  winning  to-day, 

quietly  as table.  He  seemed  to  be  playing  on  some  system 
of  his  own;  and  the  neighboring  players  looked 
at  him  with  envious  eyes,  as  they  saw  the  pile 

of  gold  grow  larger  under  his  thin,  nervous  hands. 

Ignorant  gamesters,  who  stood  aloof  after  hav- 
ing lost  two  or  three  napoleons,  contemplated 

\\  hde  -..i 

nd  wondered  al.uni  !m 

pilv    leavened  tlie  envv  t 
il  fortune.     He  looked  li cited  by  his  worn 

a  decayed  gentleman— a  man  who  li 
mi  Hun   dandy  in  ihe  day.-  lhaf  wen: 
idiu  had  all  the  <-M  pivi.cn-  i.  m-  .-till,  v 

.el  lanem.l-liili;- it  Bath. -d  -nddenly  as power  to  -nppon  ilu-ni — a. at  Caen;    a  Na-li  ua-ting  . 

At  last  the  girl's  face  hr she  glanced  upward;  and 

very  easy  for  the  observant  traveler— if  any  sucjh 
person  had  existed— to  construe  aright  that  bright 
change  in  her  countenance.  The  some-one  she 

had  been  watching  I'm  had  arrived. 
The  doors  swung  open  to  admit  a  man  of  ahout 

five-and-twenty,  whose  darkly-handsome  face  and 
careless  costume  had  something  of  that  air  which 
was  once  wont  to  be  associated  with  the  person 

and  the  poetry  of  George  Gordon  Lord  Byron. 

very  young  women  are  apt  to  admire,  and  whom 
worldly-minded  people  are  prone  to  distrust. 
There  was  it  perfume  of  Bohemianism,  a  flavor 

with  which  the 

I,-,.  ,,.d 

Ho", 

„°S  There  mnTtt 

iters 

III    Foul 

e   hnlf-inditVeren 
here 

■      lllllslll, 
and 

that  wi :  hidden 
lllCil 

long,  dork  lashes 
as  sill 

,.,.,  . 

ol  Line 

:  affected  to  despise 

,  vagabonded  kind 

lis  proud  dark  I 
the  brighter  an 

oppciy  in  his  Ce 

came  nearer  to  the  spot  where  she  stood.  He 

went  by  her  presently,  carrying  an  atmosphere 
of  stale  tobacco  with  him  as  he  went;  and  he 
gave  her  a  friendly  nod  as  he  passed,  and  a 
"Good-morning.  Diana!"  but  that  was  all. 
The  faint  blush  faded  and  left  her  very  pale : 

but  she  resumed  her  weary  task  with  the  card 

and  the  pin  ;  and  if  she  had  endured  any  disap- 

to  be  a  kind  of  disappointment  that  she  was  ac- 

The  young  man  walked  round  the  tabic  till 

a  few  minutes  began  to  play.     From  the  moment 

but  the  stony  mask  of  the  professed  gambler  is  a 

profitless  object  for  ;i  woman's  earnest  scrutiny. 
She  sighed  pre-entK  and  laid  her  hand  heavily 

on  the  chair  behind  which  she  was  standing. 

"Yes,  papa,  I  am  very  tired." "Give  me  your  card,  then,  an 
the  gamester  answered,  peevishly; 

well. 

"How  extravagantly  every  body  dresses ]» 

she  thought,  "and  what  a  shabby,  poverty- 
stricken  creature  one  feels  among  them!  And 

yet  if  I  ask  papa  to  give  me  a  couple  of  napoleons to-day  he  will  onlvh,,,]- 
ind  tell  me  that  I  have 

able? 

-ugly  girls,  de( 

iwkward  girls,  who  look  at  me  as  if  I  were  some 

The  saloons  at  Foretdechene  were  rich  in 
nonster  sheets  of  looking-glass ;  and  in  wander- 

ng  discontentedly  about  the  room  Diana  Paget ni.-lin-dh    ah. 

:lf  reflected  n 
It  was  only  very  lately  she  had  ( 
she  had  some  pretension  to  good 

tther,  who  could  not  or  would  nc 
decently  or  clothe  her  creditablj 

;h  tone  of  moialitv  in  his  paternal 

CHAPTER  IX. 

many  imprudences  of  which  Ho- 

uith    the    wor 
course  of  a 

tc.iv  reproached  hini-clf  as  for 

cerium  I'uuhsl in  life.     It  w 
last  cliiincc  tl. t  mi  indulge!!!  destiny  hii.l  giv. 

him,  that  the 

gridiron  at  his 

liniton-lii'le,  mid  pliived  piquet 

tlie  gilded  soloons  uf  Georgina  of  Dcvonshh 

found  himself 

ever  been  in 

career:  sn  lie 

rly  gliding  from  life'-  swift-fl... 

mil  the  world  once  i   c,  a  ghastly  slnnNev 

fornicr  self,  a  penniless,  helpless  I, mean 
y  one  who  might  choose  to  support  l.iiu. 
on't  thank  wr,"  said  the  doctor,  when  his 

patient   whimpered   nourishing   prote-tit- 
of  his  gratitude,  unabashed  by  the  con- 
ncss  that  sued  grateful  protestations  vere 

;  hi-  ,1,-pn.lUiC.  having  Hoi, 
ith  the  woman  who  had  so 

illy  his  landlady's  daughter; 

,■  I  lie  K.i.t 

li-heil  httls 

i,i-he.l  In  I-' 

.id    mm-ill  dov.ll  10  rc-t  ■ 
ed. 

Th.  re  is  :,i,|  to  be  a  dieai 

Captain  rage" 
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.luring  thi^  i^n^tl  of  hi-  a.'c- ;■  i!i;ill  lK'l)or,.j,;'ink'in:uilv 

..1    V  mI    Ills  I'nmds,  ordUcOll 
em-bill  obtained  from  --mi 

ice  who  was  deluded   l.y 

.vlmh     I,.'    Ii;i..[    i 
■cm  v  mile-  betv 
UMIlgluli   Goie 

People  who  had  < 

sver  come  home  again.      Sometimes  the  Cap- 

lopo  of  gaining  admittance  to  some  friendly 
Iwclhng,  saw  the  glimmer  of  light  under  a  din- 

ng-rooiu  door,  and  heard  the  clooping  of  corks 
md  the  pleasant  jingling  of  glass  and  silver  in 

he  innermost  leeches  of  a  butler's  pantry;   but 

who  ha< 

•  young 

■  wife  at  home  to  keep 
upon  his  purse  and  to  wail  piteouslv  over  a  five- 

pound  note  ill  bestowed,  and  who  took  compas- 
siun  on  the  fallen  spendthrift,  and  believed,  or 
pretended  to  believe,  his  story  of  temporary  em- 

barrassment; and  then  the  Captain  dined  sump- 
tunnsly  at  a  little  French  restaurant  in  Castle 

But  in  these  latter  days  such  glimpses  of  sun 
shine  very  rarely  illumined  the  dull  stream  of 

the  Captain's  life.  Failure  and  disappointmen had  become  the  rule  of  his  existence— succes: 

the  rare  exception.     Crossing  the  river  now  or 

on  Waterloo  Bridge,  and  to  look  dreamily  dowi 

jr  fellow  in  tin;  Morgue  one  .lav 
:h  who  had  drowned  himself  a 

■efore.     Great  God,  how  horrible 

th.      But  to  be  found  like  //..</.  and  t 

river-side  dead-house  down  by  War 

who   knows,  after  . 

was  wet  and  cold  and  dreary  :  bur  Captain  Fa- 
irer, allium;:!)  reinai  kahly  clever  after  a  eevtaiu 

ia-liiun,  had  never  been  a  lover  of  intellectual 

pnrMiit.s.  and  imprisonment  in  Mrs,  pO-pp'^  -hab- 
by  parlor  was  odious  to  him.  When  (,,_■  had  read 
every  page  of  the  borrowed  newspaper,  and  pish- 

ed and  pshawed  over  the  leader-,  ami  groaned 
aloud  at  the  announcement  of  some  wealthy 
marriage  made  by  one  of  his  quondam   friend-, 
or  chuckled   at    ihe  record  of  smother  rp   dam 

friend's  insolvency— when  he  had  puked  the  lire 
savagely  half  a  dozen  Mine-,  in  an  Imnr,  cursing 
the  pinched  grate  anil  the  had  coals  during  oil: 

repetition  of  r be  operation  —  when  he  had  smoked 

and  looked  on i  of  the  window,  and  eontnnphicd 
lum-df  eh'Ointlv  in  the  wretehrd  litlle  glass  over 

the  narrow  ehimiiey-pieee— Captain  Paget'*  in- 
tellectual rc-ource-  were  cxhai^tcd,  and  an  an- 

gry impatience  took  posscs-ion  of  him.  Then, 
m    defiance    of  the    polling    rani  or  tbe   lowering 

ng-glass,  and  sallied  l 

forth, 

   westward. 

Westward  always,  through  storm  and  shower, 
back  to  the  haunts  of  his  youth,  went  the  wan- 

derer and  outcast,  to  see  the  red  glow  of  cheery 
fires  reflected  on  the  plate-glass  windows  of  his 

favorite  clubs  ;  to  see  the  lamps  in  spacious  read- 
ing-rooms lit  early  in  the  autumn  dusk,  and  to 

watch  the  soft  light  glimmering  on  the  rich  bind- 
ings of  the  books,  and  losing  itself  in  the  sombre 

depths  of  crimson  draperies.    To  this  poor  world- 

oi'M.J.nue,'-;,, 

is  t..d-,ng  wilh  bis  gunneiUs  dripping 
'■:»"Hful   varui-hed  b   s   reduced  to  a  I 
tdp;    and  the  chill  reunited  in  a  violent 
union   of  the   lungs.      Thou    it    was   tba 

Die  ministering  angel  who  comforted  tli: 

helpless  and  broken-down  wayfarer  was  only 

low-born,  ignorant  girl  called  "Mary  Anne  Kep 
—a  girl  who  had  waited  upon  the 'Captain  dm 
ing  his  residence  in  her  mother's  house,  but  o 
whom  he  had  taken  about  as  much  notice  as  b 
had  been  wont  to  take  of  the  colored  servant  w  b 

tended  him  when  he  was  with  his  regiment  i 
India.  Horatio  Paget  had  been  a  night-brawk 
and  a  gamester,  a  duelist  and  a  reprobate,  i 
the  glorious  days  that  were  gone ;  but  he  ha 
never  been  a  profligate:   and  lie  did  not  knm 

staggered   under   the  weight,  of  his  coal-scuttl 

lookei 

THE  MAGIC  CHRISTMAS-TREE. 

What  though  small 

Among  the  poor- 

v,  ■  Jiit.-ui    thought,  and   1m<-U.-i 

While,  nearer  ■ 

lho-f    .-pii'llilid    n-\i--v.  -   wliah 
moUh-T,  and  waiieh,at  lie'  same 

III  | 

maa  aud  Johns: ton,  oar  army 
was  exem-ed  hi  drilling  and  reviewing,  while  sports 
tirnl  fin.  of  one.  kind  or  another  idled  up  the  hours. 

It  was  in  every  sense  a  '-tiehbdav"  in  Rnleh.li-  In 
every  "cruise,"  for  Nature  was  iu  full  accord  with  the 

ia.pes  and  wishes  of  the  triumphant  I'liion  army,  and 
sin-  put  on  her  brighte-t  robe  to  assist  in  the  rdcbi-.i- 
tion  of  the  day.  Here  and  there  the  sky  was  necked 

with  fu-itivc  white  drifts  floating  in  the  else  "un- 
clouded blue."    The  beautiful  blue  was  all  the  more 

1     rl  1  lei       1  pinks        I  II  111 

On  every  side,  tarn  which  way  rhcy  would,  the  delight- 

nad  hue— red.  white,  yellow,  damask,  crimson;  and 
(•   aif.    L'tVl-tdlL'    t.hr   r:olv   JliolTJ- 

:,,-;,:,, 
,  i.-.i.-i^ii  i 

ndeed, 

it  a  grand  sight  it  was,  as  our  hra\e  i> 

:ompany  front,  the  generals  with  their  et 
loiiuted,  the  triangular  red,  white,  and  li 

1„  -nuual  wiih  h,,iil.-;mol;e, 

1  shell!      What    pictures   . 

ileh     ■■loritvi'i,.,    1h,   M-,,-    p.,tl.,|,.,'|    ni.lmrT,   „i     pas 

-scs::-; 

3  peculiar  and  mild  puns 

truck  Ins  hu.-e  Ihe    •!  wil  lable  h 
Ifieliard,  away  from  bis  throne  and  i 

have  L'iven  his  kingdom  fur  a  hor-e 

1  having  brought  liiin: 

iota  Field-day-field  ft 

run  I.- . .  '  i  skf  I    ■ 

Jj  ']   '  ■"  the   i    ol  Raleigh,    ttpasaed side  of  the  track  was  an  orphan  Asylum,  and  on. 

-11'-'-   ■'    >-<i.ihi.i,.,    lor   V.,,1,,,    Ladies,   win.    Iw, 

-l:ll..^  ..f  th<-   Maa,,..      ']  , ,',' ."  -',',,■,-,'.    J,,,'''!  he'Tri!"!  ', 

iKdE'll'S1 ,"' "   i   '"' I,f  lMr'1 '  '■"  ■ I  lauhlles.     The  wiaa'in--p..si    <v:.-  ■,'  wide   di't-'li 

"  ><■""!■  Hiat   ">  ll!C    ,|...   M„nl,  ,1      „.„   n 

or  that  ho  went  through 

leu  his  military  boots. 

wonderful  mare.    The 

made  a  swift,  shell-like, 

"lly  lay  ill    a    confused" 

tieloriousopportuuity; 

ully  satisfied  that  Raleigh 
r  than  his  head.  His  face, 

tfsed,  was  bleeding ;  aud, 

the^roaud  with 

i-.l. ,  .,- 
,.,..!  -,i 

■  ■-...,.    .,,„■.      ,|..l   ■    .,..   ,|...  , 
ew.,,1,0!:,  private  soldier  in  all 

crs  morel ■iri:!y  '1.   u  <u.l  l.n-  |iniKi|vil  j  ii:ui|.:h. 

r  tighti  ug-da,y,  may  the  good  Deacon,  or 
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AOVERTISI  MENTb. 

Dundas  Dick   &   Co.'s Soft  Capsules, 

I  by  t)rn-5l6t»  ee-erally 

BAS1II 

I'll: 

?l"  PHRKNOLOGY  I 

TltF  Committo  on  Sowing  machines  at  the  Man 
Ltmi  Instititie  Fair  report  as  follows: 

"We  find  the  Elliptic  Lnck-Stitch  Sewinu'  i\t:tchiii 

Feed  Bar,  adapting 

e  seen  that  will  galli- 

award  it  tlio  Gold  Medal." 

A  SUBSTANTIAL  HOLIDAT  GIFT. 
Any  first-class  Sewing  Machine  is  good  for  a  gift, 

the  Qrovbr  &  Baker,  because  it  is  the  best ;  be 

canse  it  accomplishes  the  most  and  the  be*t  ivorlt 
with  the  least  trouble',  because  tits  peculiar  stittl 

satisfaction.     Santa  Claos   bearii 

Yuri  Independent. 

CARD  TO  THE  PUBLIC. 
j   order  to   promote   public   confidence  in   t 
est  degree,  the  Officers  and  Managers  of  t 

he  responsibility  of  the  * 

■  Iii-nn;'Kii). 

;  consisting  of  three  gentlemen  of 

the  Ladies'  Advisory  Commitr.ee  purchase  all  the 
Articles  to  be  presented,  and  a  Committee  composed 

of  Maj.-Gen  VAS  Vuet,  Quartermaster-General 
of  the  Department  of  New  York;  Maj.-Gen.  Bar- 
low,  Secretary  of  State ,  Andrew  Warner,  Esq., 

Secretary -jf  the  Ban!:  for  the  Savings  of  Merchants' 
Clerks,  William  Okton,  President  of  the  Amer- 

ican Tetegr.iph  Company,  and  John  H.  White, 
Esq.,  Counselior-avLaw,  will  have  the  direction  of 

Brandreth's  Fills. 
These  PIUb  e 

RELIEF   IS    AT   HAND. 
The  sufferer  from  pain  in  the  right  shoulder  and  side ; 
ickncss  of  stomach;  loss  of  appetite;  general  uervous 
ratability;  low  spirits;  sharp,  lancinating,  or  dull, 

eavy  paius  under  the  edge  of  the  ribs;  constipated 
owela;  tenderness  on  pressure  in  the  region  of  the 

SPECIFIC  has  been  disco iLL'f-tnblishcdinvp- 
LIVER  PILLS. 

physicians  iu  the  world,  embracing  bleeding,  purga- 
tion, blistering,  mercurial  impression,  the  exhibition 

of  almost  every  article  in  the  Materia  Mcdica,  change 

of  climate,  &c,  &c,  failed  to  bring  relief  to  the  wretch- 
ed sufferer.  Many  years  of  study  and  close  observation 

of  the  various  symptoms  attending  a  diseased  liver  led 
Dr.  McLane  to  present  an  entirely  new  remedy.  Long 
years  Lave  passed  since  its  introduction,  during  which 
time  thousands  of  delighted  persone  have  proved  its 

efllcacy,  ia  thoroughly  and  permanently  eradicating 
every  vestige  of  the  disease,  and  certainly  restoring  the 
bloom  and  freshness  of  health  to  the  sallow  cheek. 

EZ-  Purchasers  will  he  careful  to  ask  for  Db. 
M^LANE'S  CELEBRATED  LIVER  PILLS,  manufac- 

tured by  FLEMING  BROTHERS:  of  PITTSBURG, 
Pa.  Dr.  McLane's  genuine  Liver  Pills,  also  his  cele- 

brated VERMIFUGE  ,can  be  obtained  from  all  re- 
m.tu.H,'  drug-hits.  None  genvtne  without  tiif 
HHXMi'iiKW  FLEMING   EDoS. 

THE  COSMOPOLITAN 

JEWELERS'  ASSOCIATION, 
Capital,  82,500,000. 

JEWELRY. 

WARRANT  ALL  JEWELRY  GOLD, 
OR  NO  SALE. 

■t  it  be  distinctly  und.-r-Cod  that  ;_l,i-  i-  eui|.i 

Pianos,  Gold  and  Silver  Watches,  Diamond  Rings, 
Sets  of  Rich  Silverware,  Fine  Gold  Jewelry, 

Photograph  Albums,  &c.,  &c, 
All  to  he  sold  for  two  dollars  each,  an  average  price 

nfnue-riiih  tli<.'  i!Mi:iU-...M,  mid  not  to  lie  paid  for  until 

.gc  for  the  least  iirticlc  they  ni;.y  ■.:<•!  i. 
,/   ricldiH:l>nv,i   or  n,:,ra  :.<t   rilr,  r    Unit-- -.:,    >■   >-j,l- >t'h,<    r,,!,!.,-,!,,,,.-.!   ,.r  ,-„.„-•<    ■■ 
™'        Photograph  /"    ' 

ciielin  of -e 

tionably  the  most  useful,  sparklin 

tractions,  now  ready. 

and  pop  ul 

Hilar.       Da 

Tm  Colton  Dental 

RAiS 

It    I      |.u 

k  'i    ji:,.-  i.i.i-i 

"l'i:t»EX'i'i~'i'v,T  oi 

by  mail,  $1.    The  Lt 
s  by  8  by  H  facta   (  >(  Ml 

60  card  photographs  U.  S.  < 

ndelible  ink,  champagne  ci 

..■      ;        I" -■  I   ■-'  '  "«■ 
1 ,1-1.,       'I.    on    I 

,,U  :-.,■,  :,.",„( -<-.      All  <>l    1 

l„ini-,  and  :_-iriv   ■,,-,■   Inn:  -.1   II, f  H-le-i 

,le,  selling  them  a  I  ..ami.     \\ V 
>\vu,  who  can  rcili/f  our  loin,, 

I   i     t      L    1  I         i 

Box  and  "Contents,  a  list  of  twenty  name-  of  young 
agent's,  from  a-   iu.o'V  difiiaei  ■   C  :>]■■ 
This  will  compensate  us  for  sam- 

■-.    'Oil,   ,M.\  I    fllEW 
Wl  sllll.'uuli  a  CO.,  No.  114  Third  Avenue,  N.  V. 

carefully  sealed  and  properly  mailed  is  at 

THE  Jannarv  Number  of  DEMOREST'S  YOUNG 
AMBBICA  sparkles  with    beautiful   en-rimers :l,,< I  uther  .■xtcriordiiiiirvattrai  lions,     ll  is  uu.meslioii- 

.i!.lv  Hi.'  lic-i  juvenile  Magazine  r.er  issued.    Send  for 
■opv    !.'•  cetic-,  postpaid;  Yearly,  $1  B0.     W.  JEN- 
\<,s  Dl.MuKI'^T.  No.  IT.-.  Broadway,  New  York. 

Fine  Jewelry. 

OSBORNE,  BOARDMAN  &  TOWNSEND, 
527  BROADWAY, 

Corner  of  Spring  Street, 

FANCY  ARTICLES  FOR  PRESENTS, 
MANTLE  CLOCKS  AND  VASES, 

PORCELAIN  AND  BRONZES, 

LEATHER  DR-ESSLNG-CASES, 
PAPIER-MACHE  DESKS,  &C. 

Together  with  the  latest  style  of 

And  other  articles  too  numerous  to  particularise. 

II     l!u\V    "DIFFIDENT!"  — To    ovc 

1'MWLhi:  a:  WELLS.  New  Yo> 

SKATES!  SKATES!  SKATES! 
MACMlLl.AN    CLUB,  AND  OTHER  s'H  LES. IiRuADWAY,47-,  near  BROUME  N 

A     NEW  WAY  t 

A^siu  lATIuN,  ]: 

\;-TEI)  -AGENTS,  ■-■W  a  month,  Male  and  Fc- 

•  ell  the  C.hNI    IMC  *  .  »M.Yil  >\-SK.'.M-; 

W   
1    OlII  \  SLWIM,  M  it  ill     I"       1 

STEREOPTICONS  AND  MAGIC  LANTERNS, 

?sty. 

AGSNTS  WANTED 

THE    JANUARY    NUMBER    UF    DEMUKES'l'S .MnN  fHL'l   MAt.AZlNl.  [tie.-ent-  a  hriliianl  ar- 
ray of  i-veiiies  for  the  I,. .inlay-.      N-   M;ej:,/i,,.-  pnlv 

!i.,l<  a-  ii      i    r      t      M        hh       Yearly,.-;-;;       I     1  ] 
ie-,:;ue.    Mailed  hec.    Puhlished  at  47:i  Br..:.d way,  N.  Y. 

*     SAVONSNE,    * 
'..      i(  l"-:M,   i   

,''l'^'.'i„.M,|l|,'.''„ 

■    TtkK    Su'lK 

NEW   SEWING   MACHINE. 

  s  of  materials  hum  hrmbnr  to  the  tiiioki^T  ihn- 
Uvna-o.vT  or  Lrvrnr.c.      Sews  r.i^hi.    nrm,  and 
ifi'l  liable.      Smuu I 

a.MilvUsk.      h'liii.jjh-n  ol  l;ooi1s  -ewcil  and  return, 
f'l    by    mail   /■«»■   munio-iliou   -n\    icceipt    nf   po-taL'O. 

aaeV  oi    Pt.i.  ■:.'     Test   mi  . h-'   In, in    Hio-e    u'-in- in  for  inarinl'.iettinn.'  ami  s  iinily  u-e  on  vif'M  at  the 
I  II   I   1      \  II  I  \>   HP  I     (  (HI 

1'ANY,  \<K\  Broadway,  New  York. 

Sold  at  all  the  Drug  J 

A'\\:<[\    ."(I.'.'-'.'.'d  \  ',"l«:V,'    '.  \-.   \..  i; 
,      I,,.,   ,  :    (■  ■!,.■.,,;...:,■,     i,e,    .    ,      .      , 

pan,|.lil.'l.      11  Ann  SUe.a,  New  York.'  ' HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  New  Voiik, 

i    Ma,:    :    wi  ■;-.  \    ,|l:i     (aa>i.       !    ■■        i   ■' 

Elejaully  illustrated.      lJnio,  ri,.|h,  Beveled,  s, 
LIZZIE  LORTON  OF  GREYRIGG.    A  Novel. 

Lvnn  Linton,     Pvo,  Paper,  75  cents. 

>  GENEKALS.     B\ 

id-  tilsTIN(;Ui 

M  \1>.'\\  \  \i  \ry.  \  Novel.  Kc  M.s. 

Aurlior  of  "The  Life  of  Edward  Irvimi." 
■  Miss  Man,,ribank-,"  "The  r-a;„-i  u;,l 
-'Ibe  Davs  of  My  Life."  ,V.      '-v,.,  l'.i|.ei, 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
FOR  JANUARY,  1867. 

AT  TUlE  AREA  GATE. 

YVON  AND  F1NETTE. 
I  Li  rsir.viiflss.-  The  Faii'v.  —  Yvmi  and  If 

audtile'.iani'.-T!.e  Eierv  lEu 
-Tne  Baiiitl  and  tne  T,i)-.-1 

Up-Hill;  Down-Hill.— A  Broom- 

Jl|-t;t/n'    l.KETiS   OF    HKROTr    MEN.— XA'L  THE 

^  Al'ii   KJ  .   lilPllhiLNJlfM'.  AM>  i--s,  AI'E. 
ILLCBTRATIONS— I     K.  linnl.-'l  !■■    I  'i  -  • , .,:.-  A\  . II.   liavnor.— Cantnce   of   B.m,,,r.-   -(.'.   .1.   .Mnr],hy. 

—  I'lisMu^diethi'aid.— The  I  ne-oi  M:, r.'ii.  —  ' ''Eos. sum    d..r  .'■-Crn-iiu    the    J'  nm.nky.-A  Mutual 
Scare.— Crossiuiz  the  Potomac. 

fill  l-BI'NT  fufJ-T.-s  OF  HEW. l'l.'UM'NAL   t.Ei:oi.EEt  TIONS   dF   THE  WAR.— 

'  1i.i.i;sika,]o-s.  .._  A  Bushwhacker,  —now  the 

Idea  col  into  their  Head.-.  —  Loeiisi  <.;■  ,,.■  I  ,,.. 
i,„,    IV,, pie.  —  Eehel   Tn.oh.'i.-    .<<    I  In-i  !,f.,-l .  -  -S,-,  f. 
B:,i(ie.—  ThaiiksL'n  in-  for  the  Victory. 

A  LONDON  POLICE  COEBT. 
iM.rsir.ATM.Ns-TIa-  Pol  he  M.'iL'i^lrale..  -The 

old   Thief  t.invi.  ted   by   im-   -,,,,.,,_■  WitiH  — .-  Tie- 
i  I   V      t  —  V    j 

—The  Fre,|ueut  Yi-itor.— Frie 
of  the  Prisouera. 

THE  7ITET  HOUR. 
HOURS  WITH  THE  DEAD. 
id  E  COLD  MINE  IN  CONNEeTirl  T. 

ADAM  GORROW. 
THE  VIRGINIANS  IN  TEXAS 

.        I.-SeiuforTrial. 'riends  and  Relatives 

t  Shot.— The  Honey 

Tie    A.!.'  M    , 
Douhle  Adventure. 

SLACK  A  LITTLE. 

THREE  DAYS  OF  TERROR. NIHGi.-l'IGKONRY. 

THREE  HUNDRED  A  YEAR. 
OLD  AUNT  MATILDA.-PabtI. 
MEDICAL  DELUSIONS  OF  THE  OLDEN  TIME. 
EDITOR'S  EASY  CHAIR. 

LITERARY  1 
EVENTS. 

EDITOR'S  DRAWER. 

Ctt-a  rr,p:i  .mii U   (•■■■  ( 

"CL.WIUIJCAN   : 

S^INJME' 

f,  ,:i-  vol'  ■■i:\::lirri.?i--r t.'r'feil  11   'V.    Sold  at  tin   |.iilei[  al 

D.'N^CHASE,3I,imc  St.,  B^tou,  Ma  ,s.  ' 

Circulation  112.000. 
The  Publishers  will  accept  a  limited  Nut 

elas-  Adcei'l  t-enieiits  l\,v  their  Mae;,/ane,  . 

ingiow  rates: One  Page   $2! Half  Pa-e   1\ 

quarter  Page   '. Or  $1  BO  per  line  for  a  less  space.  A' 
words  to  a  line. 

HARPER  A   Bi.aiTlll.C-. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Terms  for  1867: 

One  Copy  for  Oue  Year   $4  00 

And  a. i  Extra  C<q»i  "dt  be  allowed  f«r  <-ver>i  Club  of 
r  i  <    • 
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The  Great  American 
Tea  Company. 

Always  a  Whole7^U>  Establishment. 

w.i-     lli:U   .lunii.:     |       hi-h  |    ,,,     |  ,,,.  ;:.  (       | ;,.  u ';>.'-    Willi    ]■-„  U-|._-,.-    ;bS    :.n,:||i    .,.    ,j.  ,.    I,,,,,,,,,.       ,'„,,. 
■im   -nr   Ni..n._-m    ,t   wry  hunl   lo   be  C.niVellVd'to^Jnv' 

lhlst '  The  A  ^Chin^
/fu^to^. !  C  UCCOU

l"  eut"'el-v 

2d.  The  Banker  makes  large  profits  npon  the  foreieo 
ex    :!..,..■.■  i.-ol  in  III,.  i„n  rlM-uVif  Teas  S 

the  Purchaser  sells  it  to  the  Speculator  in  iaroJcMof 
[000  to  2000  packages,  at  an  average  profit  of  about  10 

5(ii.  The  Speculator  sells  it  to  the  Wholesale  Tea 

t.'ll.  Tin'  UTiulrsUc'If,  I)'.,!.-,  -''l|1''|l['.~,'!:l',.  Vrb.,1,.. enle  Grocer  In  lots  to  suit  his  trade,  at  a  profit  of  about 

7th.  The  Wholesale  Grocer  sells  it  to  the  Retail  Deal- 

sib.  The  Retailer  n-l!-   .•   i, .',..„■  r. .,,..illtu.;-  r,,,  .,, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

■'I   <«,.i    ,,|   ,!„■  T-i.   ,1    will    I:,.   , 

\\'e |.i..|h.m:  I...  a.)  :iwriy  ividi  ;,]]  [|i,..-,.  v.-.ri.ni-  j,r,,|ir- And  brokerages,  cartages,  storages,  coop,.-.. ,-,..,  ;,,„] 

'■':     I   ,;1         ■     |'"JI'|.    Ill         Ifl    III       M      ,,,,]      I    , 
,    H.Mn's    -.imp       .,..   ■■     |,    "'„,!',',"!:'    u/.l/r.'.MMd^ll-, 

fgupon^,i       .■■,■.,..,,.,,., 

_    T!i.?C.>nii.'invlnv.-    ,-lr.  ■,-,!  ,[,,.  i,,]l  ,win_:  kiml-'  iV,,ni 

Of   ClUbS,  1   til     .     .!,■■     ■     ...I     ;]    <   ■   I.-.J.,    I'll.   ,....     II,.'   -■   un,.';:- 

$1,  $1  10,  best 

ONLY   ONE    WEEK   MORE 
Before  the  Grand 

PRESENTATION  FESTIVAL 
Will  take  place.  The  affair  is  already  a  guaranteed success  Only  a  few  Tickets  are  still  on  hand,  and those  ieho  desire  to  purchase  are  reminded  that  the  time is  short. 

SLSaVSSSSBBR  THE  LITTLE  ONES' 

THE  DESTITUTE  and  ORPHAN  CHILDREN  of'  OUR COUNTRY  S  DEFENDERS. 

GRAND  CHARITABLE  FAIR 
PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

IN  AID  OP  THE 

HOME  AND  SCHOOL 
FOR   THE   MAINTENANCE   AND   EDUCATION   OF 

The  Destitute  Children 
OF    OUR    SOLDIERS    AND    SAILORS. 

$5   SEWII6   CfcK 
mA.cm.mm.  *° 

AW  APPEAL  TO  THE  AMERICAN  PEOPLE. 

••Republic  are_l/,,g  e  ̂ dV^fX'l' 

_  YOUNG  HYSON  (green) 

'  GKEEN  TEAS,  80c 
:  MIXED  (black  and 
'japan r.}l.?l10.l:e!ijl25r':i-. 

i '-'.'l.'l.sil'  i>lit.Vhl-".\Vr-'(Viliick);   80c,   90c,   $1, 

*  Hi  NPOvi  ItV.ti  i-reen\  -1  :5,  best  $1  60. 
NOTICES  OF  THE  PRESS. 

.    i  ...  ,. ,:,;. 

From  the  Christian  TntcWgcnw,  N.  Y.  City. 

r  Tiii.  liij     A.,- i  i.  ,-■  T,      I  ...nyyv.-This  Com- 

'■'-■  ;i,»|  ■"■•rill.1-  "u'i'lVi  .'.iu'i  t!i!.ii."i.-',  ,.' .'...,. 

(I  ol'll  flllllllly    Wlli-ll  i;:in   nut 

Toe  i 

"      "  '  ' '""  "''    '  •  l  M  "i  i     r  .  t  tli,    '  Home  and  Scbool"  for  the  Education  ai 

GitANDSStN'I.vrio^i'J'MV"-,,   ,":',■ ,:','.   '.'.'.'I;,,,;':!":'1.-  ;,.    „  ,r\;iir^\^ "S^"ne'SV"i'"'-',';;'' ''i,'-';'';'1''  ".-■■i','^."""  !'l'0lte,  ""A?-™.',!80-"0"-  -  - Mr-.  I'm,.  I'.  In,.,,  A,  [i„:J  J-,,.,   „,. 
.11:-.  M:i.|.,i-tl,m.  ,1    I  .  I-'imm.  ,.-.  , ,   [-,   \"l,  .-Pro-id 

'Ij1-    I;   'o   I'--"-.  '-',M  ii  >-rr,'-i,k.nt, 
■."■"■  ''"i"  H."    ,  ■'-   'ii, 
Mrs.  Wm,  S.  llu.i  vi  i,,  uurrc-uoiiding  Secretary. 

The  Books  will  remain  open  until  January  1st. 

BS^te;:5,w  SrrK.?^™'"'  Tio^onduded "byTu."'  "'  ""'  PDBUC  HAU"  CC 

GRAND    PRESENTATION    FESTIVAL 

COOPER  INSTITUTE,  NEW  YORK 
Saturday  Evening,  December  22, 

Under  the  Musical  direction  of  THEODORE  THOMAS,  Esq,,  on  which  occasion  a  Committee  will  be 

$100,000  in  Presents 

200,000  Tickets  at  One  Dollar  each,  and  200,000  Presents,  being  one  I 

LIST  OP  PRESENTS  TO  BE  AWARDED. 

1 /'it, .ml  „,  rtiiV.-i.-'mi,.,  i,,,.,,;,,,-,'.-,   
1  Sl    Il'l  I 'i -II- i  ,    1,'.-  iilrln  -    it,   W--t-}i--!-i    i     „|M  i,   :,.   \  ,.,v   y  ,,,-p.  riu. 

1   l;"ll  I'-.    Il',l---.:ili'i    ll-ill--     I,:, nijilete)      ......'.'.'.'.'..'.'. 

'',',,'.':''  "'"'   -mi ■i.,i-iii-uv  r.ij.iitiry,  making  sixteen 

,1   -         ■   "   "'    rl"'   "l"tP'.        Will   ,,ai| II  I., 

ran'irUi'do«s'Bh   0'd,>Vb,0  'hresd,  it  silently  yet  very 

Ihe'coinSy'pcr1  eVress?™ ckedmn  box'  "with  P?rt  °' 

1     1    ■>■    "I'-'     I":    '.   ■       „i   >:,,.,,     '.,.,..     ,,.    ,. EVERYMwHItToWW  PRINTER. 

•™.nd  ™,STPA™  ̂ ^rn''"  °f  PreS!e8' $W'  »1"' 

•nfioSilA^f^lS'S*^1 
100,000 

IVA'IVHES,  t'nAINS,  SETS  OF  JEWELRY,  PENS 
"'•  VI  1  II  is  ,'ASTtiRs,  r.OBLETS,  SPOONS 

FORKS,  NAPKIN  RINGS,  &o,  to" Worth   $500,000! 

taTuel'nnd  Jot'tob?  "afafof *  ""*'  w"hont  reg°rd  to 
nforieyo'u  rtat'ySn^SH'FrSarB"  "'" 

li?»e5i!,o0i'crrm,rCtolAC"°M''°^"r0'''''°t  
na,1,,lIp»"i™ 

BroJdwJy1,  Ne'w'iork^'"11''  "^™s^°^  
C°o"aoi 

"an'soP'T  FABLES -"PEOPLE'S  PICTORIAL ■"-•  EDITION."-Every  young  person  should  have 

a  i'„|i,'.  It  c.iiitiiins  Two  Itiiiulred  Fables,  and  Fifty 
bi'ii'inrnl  Ulii-triilions.  Tinted  paper.  Cloth,  gilt, 

  '     '       l-"»l.i:i(A   WELLS..    'ilt,,„,|„:„x    -,. 

Washes  WelU     Wears  Weil! 

beeu buying  i       .      ■          ..-.. 
"        'I      HI     11-    'l-.ll-    kl„,„ll,'.ll   .-„-,,-    I,|, , J    U-, ,    ,i:-V 
!    '''   '".'I'll   Ll-lll'.    ['I      -'-I   I'.llil   lli-l      I    Ii:l-,.-..  I),„li  :|. 

From  the  .V.  Y.  Day  Book. 

Ttir  Or.t  ,,  Am:  -  „  'I',.,  I.',-„i-,n v.-A  -„--— L-n 

-'■'     "    tl'.l---   11    -I'll-  I   f  -IIJ.-ll-l    ,|ll:ilit>.       'I'll-  :   in.-.- 
For  manuer  ol'  itctiing  up  t'hit,-,  Ac,  see  foiTner 

Ntniber-  of  this  Paper. 

  s'iis'I   ,y— 'tiilit',-  i    y  I-  tlni' 
Great  American  Tea  Company, 

31  and  33  VE-rv  Si-n  ,,  ,.,„:m.i:  „r  Cnuacn. 
Post-OrHce  B-x  •,;-..  .,,ii:;,  .\-„  v.ul;  L'ity. 

v.:-        W  I]     J  I  i   .-  1         I       |  -  ,   ii-   iVv-.-v 

;  i     "     s   '      _  i        1        >       '  Street,  corner "  i -ii-- 1" ■"I;''.'.".:'",,-'  ',','.„'.''  v.:;' "',  .:'„":■''":"') ;';'j   '»'-  -/  lVi-,,1,  .-■'-,.'.      'I  hi-   l-   -I,    imp.  ri.iiii 
Holiday  Presents. 

AP,RANr,ALE  &   co.,  lc,  BROADWAY,  N.  Y., 
.'"'  "il-iHi-  over  sy l.iim,.    ,v,,i,t,  „t   l,l;v  orniilis 
ni  Uie.--e,,  Pnul,,  and  l-'unt  Piitimn-.  1 ;,.  1  m, . r, , I  Skin-, 

ir  Heating  Dwellings ! 

1    I. Ml-   I'lU-,',   ,'  u:iil-i"!\'|1,'i'-,,i- 
l.-.i.-ni-'  tin,.  i;,,l,l  L-vvr  W:',tiiiyVt,<  if'-tOri  .     .     .     . 
Ii,  L.i.li-'-'tln,.  II, ,1,|  L,.ViT  Wiii-lR--,  ,„  ,Ti-o      .     .     . 
t  I-"  . -in  I-  l'i-        Iin:[   '  s-ivinp-  Machine     .    . 

-"  ~  I.-I.|'l:il,-I'l,",  S-I-,  -      .-,.-,    .      .      .      ,'      l  J™ 
li'i.  l.-lebi  tiled  "Lii,|.ii-":-,  v.in.  M  „  |„  ,„.-„., w  ,,„  ,..j,„„„.„,  ,.,  L I ,.-, ,  H  ,,,„,„„,..  ,At\  Broadway    '.      lIlSOO 
1  '      :  -,,'!■-'-  ii  .t'-ii      I  — -    l.iii.i    -i-il  11:   l-i,   ,,|  ||„.  \\;ir    .     .....  J  t'ooq 

:.-""|i I'-n- 1'. i.^i,    st ,.,,. it,.,, .,„..,., jit.  .  .  .'   ;;.;;;;;;■ 

ii'..'.,' ,'.l iimi-'.u-i'Li-i-iV""- hi!-'-' ''."-:' ".' ':' .-:  :::::::::.:;::;: I'  -"   '  -i'"'    "  i";1'1'1  "i  II"'  t'lt"  „:,'-':, it  i,  I---,  vi/.,  s-t-  „f  I.',,,, p-,-'-,  I.,,-ii,^'s,  Bancroft's,  an 
lMltl-  '  W   ■  "I"'     '"'I''  "'     "'"'     I. I'm--'   A, it  In. ,-      .Mi,-,   :!   In -i :-,,,,-,, I   .  IVnl..,  .,:,,|  Odlce  Furui- 

'"  ;  V1       ',  '    ''",' .   '".'  "    i:"  ""■  u"'"  ';"  iV    »'"'  '.I",-.  i'i'-i-  -  -in  \  ['-,,,,.,  i:,,-i-t  i'in- 
i"  "'"        '        ■-'■""',  l'.'1'  i  H     -      l----i.-l.IU   ti   l.'ln,      -  Li- -    .  Ml..,!.  W.ilinii   ,'„- 
l"1,     '  •"■•;  '■  '■'"'      l'..-l,."i...l..,..s.,i.  Ilu..  Lin,..'  -.   .„„„        tin      ,   ricauBmbleS 

""   '  "    '  ;    ','    Vi..ii-ii,.',,i.  I.,,..  ,.„,..       i    ,   ,]   i-n-l.-. ,.,,,!,.  .„  I,  ,.,:„..-:        f,  :    .:  -- ,  L'.diy-' 
... In. y-A  tni.-,  Liiil.ii,,  J   .-..Lull,.-    .Mink  I'm-,  ., fin-'  1-u    r-ll,,  -  :,ud  Itlov..-,  in    it   ■  a,g 

itriy-.-L-nly,  Vnlnod  n[    $1oo  000 Making  in  the  aggregate 

HOW  TO  OBTAIN  TICKETS. 

y,  from  $1  to  $25,  in  a  rerjint^ed  M/cr  at  our  r 
.-flit  in  Ltinl'i-  ,ii  lit  Linpii'--  ai  t   ,ii,, wing 

The  Genuine  Magic  Ruffle ! 
These  goods,  having  the  above  trade-mark  on  the 

Hi  is  mill  I  'mil,  my  wm  rmik-.l  to  myii-iire  sis  full  vards 

an  ' Sad   DMnmd  '"  WEAR  ""i  WASH  "s  w«"  <" 
I  1 1 1-1  t  i  1  -'.  I  V-i'l-  M  Ar.tn  Ttmrpur^  Btni  mannruc- ""'"  ">   Hi-. 'in .mill  in, ,ml,„.   :,ml   |-h-„i-,---    ,„|    .,,. 

!',','1i,'.',','rr,i|!,'.'l".'i.'  j,;,!'  "i",,1  !."„'"i,i,',"i"ier'"lE'  °"d  °ni1™ 

Mnnnfactiired  by  Tim  '  M-.n"  i':i  ,'    .'  '.  '„",-','". 

I   ,liillll„.,-.S|,-,.,.   .V-iy   t.,,k        AI—   M  mini.,,  I, ,,-,.  .,1 

1    I    II   I   I      HI     HI       II   II      -        II              I  , 

The  most  instructive,  amusing1,  and 
economical  present  you  can  make  is  one 
of  the  Cottage  Printing  Offices.  They 
are  adapted  to  the  printing  of  Circulars, 
Cards,  Bill-Heads,  Ac,  and  will  soon  pay 
the  Cost.  Prices :  No.  1,  S28 ;  No.  2, 835 : 

No.  3,  S60 ;  No.  4, 890 ;  No.  5,  S125.  Cir- 
cular free.  Specimen  sheets  of  type,  10 

cents. 

Adams  Press  Company,  26  Ann  St., 
New  York. 

U  p.iiril'u!  emotion,  rent! 
HKEXOLOGY  for  1=07.  Oi 
OWLER  *  WELLS,  New  Y 

5  Tickets  to  one  address 

CLTTB  HATES: 

   **  on  I    Hi  Tickets  to  one  address . 

      !'  on      f<i  Tickets  I„  one  addn— . 

1  :'",''".     I     IU'I'       M        -Ml      I'M'-      I, 

,       is     II  « VtRY,rsaVERVVtA. ':>    hoods,  ,lt  „  unit,    ,,,-i, o   in 

II 

I-    ll'v.'l    11, ■   HI '■   Yolk,  r ,,,„(,  ,, 

M-   l.miLL.tl: 

mi-"'  '-''  '■'^■I'o'r  n  I'yiii'li'i-iii',  ,'.,  :-"l  tin;  f.,  trl,l-l,  ttill 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors,  or  to 

N,  H.  DAVIS,  Agent  for  the  Home  and  School, 
516  BROADWAY,  WEW  YORK, 

We  t.iko  pk'iKiirc  in  aclcnowlerlcirip 

SPECIAL  NOTICES. 

is  i  Ii.i,i;;iIi|,-  F:iii 

THOMAS  &  CO.,  Managing  Directors, 
616  Broadway,  New  York. 

Groyer&Bakers 
Sewing-  Machi&es, 

495  .BROADWAY,  NEW  YORK. 

[.itiper.  oiuy  ji.  illfstilatei'  t  am- ;:..  H.',>  ...Wr.iu:,  Urn.  iol\ik, 
ml  l[,.w  in  no  UcsiNESs,inonevol., 

W         ̂     '     I      '  N        V      , 

L00KW1  "' '..;..:.', 

'■tint-i^rtinlis-  -I  I  -■   r  r.L'n 
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DOMESTIC  BLISS  — No.  1. 

Scat— The  Kitchm. 

Cook.   "Who 

He's  a  writin'  n 
teller  of  Master 

-n.'li nice-spoken    Gentle 
i  the  Drawing-Boom. 

lie  s 

DOMESTIC  BLISS.— No.  2. 

Robinson   &   Ogden, 
BANKERS, 

GOVERNMENT  SECURITIES, 
No.  4  Broad  St.,  New  York, 

B'.'iub.  ami  Gokl  will  n  eeive  our  personal  ntK'iitioii 
ROBINSON  &  OGDEN, 

Bankers. 

Magnificent  Scarfs, 
The  Aleppo. 
The  Ainazine. 

The  Bismarck. 

The  Cashmere. 

The  English  Crape. 
The  Indian. 
The  Jerome. 

The  Jockey. 

The  Magyar. 

The  Magador. 
The  Negligee. 
The  Nolan. 

The  Opera. 
The  Ormond. 

The  Ottoman. 

The  Persian. 
The  Union. 

yoed-  Dee.  opening  nt 

Popular  Prices 

UNION   ADAMS, 

637  Broadway. 

Ladies  &  Gentlemen 

BOO  TS,  SHOES,  &c, 
Sib  Broadway,  New  York. 

RJ 
BROWNE  &  SPAULDING, 

JEWELERS, 
WATCH  AND  CLOCK  MANUFACTURE-US, 

568  and  570  Broadway, 

French  Marble  and  Cuckoo  Clocks, 

BRONZES,  AND  OBJETS  D'ART, 

MERCHANTS.  BANKERS. 

Sl',l"-  >"'   IIAIIXlji'v-u'  VlVl  "",!.  l'l','.".'|„!„'" 

MAKE  YOUR  OWN  SOAP 

[    VOU    DIM    Mir   ■_■!■■:,-■       !■!«■  p. it'- ll-'. IV:  ni:i    "■  .!■    Mi.i.ul:   iir: 
Diiv<-ti..ti-  ;.m-  :it(:iili.-,l  l,,,v- 

FURS. 

F.  W.LASAO.SON, 
ESTABLISHED  IN  1823. 

HfOTTS  CHEMICAL 

POMADE 

-  will  t'md    ii   pcmliriely  Mir;i 

received  every  where  i 
and  delights  all  who  t 

  tnil; 

ii|,tiee  be.-k    nillv'le-.  ribine  anil 
i,i     i.,  prepaj   poitage,  &c.    0; 

:>-|e  ilneuhMi,.   New   Yer 

]  tlW  PER  MONTH,  TO 

!w?JaSo» &'<£., llSoutt St.  BaUtajS  '"ii-i JUST      OUT. 

THE  PATENT 

|  HOT    SKATE  I 
FOR  KEEPING  THE  FEET  WARM  IN  COLD  WEATHER  ° 

H  IS  DESTINED  TO  EFFECT  A  REVOLUTION  IN  THE  SKATING  WORLD.  § 

§    ff  ,'t     "    '  
" 

£    !/'■■■' 

Holiday  Presents. 

William    Gale,  Jr., 
SILVERSMITH, 

&72    and    574   BROADWAY, 

Silver  and  Plated  Wares 

HOLIDAY  AND  BRIDAL  GIFTS, 

BALL,  BLACK  &  CO. 
ESTABLIf 

The  Best  Thing'  Out, 

FOR  CHAPPED  HANDS. 

,'l  '-'  Vl  '  i'lM'iii  ('.LVrEillNi:1''!  w'.'l'l  'I 

ME  E  K  Sy 
litcii    \m    PLAIN 

FURNITURE 

-nine  (Ii?-  .-■■  :  ■  T\  tliv  k-mh<U  .1  .1.,  .■.  ...|<l  \..:i  m.1 

I'll  «M  .■,.  |  ,:-  ,.;  ,r-  in.ii*,.-  |'r: .  e  -1  |..i  I...' 1 1.  J-.-N.1 

-iimi].  ]..i  ■  :■<  .1.:-  r  .1  .Mi  ■  ii  I-.-,-  ,-ih.  1'.  ■  >:i!.'  Iiv 
Hi.-  i.h>{l;     '■■■■     II    II    lil   KHI\t.-.oN     ]);:iL...-i-r.  I'm  \ 
i ■  i < -    i!  ■  ■!■  i-Mii.i     a.-  -..  ■>v.-Mrrii  ,\   i-\\  -i  i  I.-. Wh..l.-:i'.     A  '    i.i-    I  ■■    Chi     ,_-.;     I'   <l    In    ]»!■. 
MAS  BAKNl  -  A   (  O.    N.-w  Y.irk  filv. 

OurTbungFolksiv 

i:„i,„l.,  /'.,.  . 

F.ieiy    l,„i- 

.,,(    ,,-l    ;i   ■■■■: 
(-,-)>, -Ii;!, Ill)  'M;illlll':u.'- vIwjh,  ni.ni  4th  Si., 

no  [jiiie  .ii  ci-_Mi--holil- i    Pollak  A:  S..n,  *W 

::     .      ■  ,  ;,..■,  i  ,i  i.enii  ■lj.-ni  ..no.       sen.l ,.,.    ,   ;    ,     .!   ,-  :•    .),',    I,-,'   a  1  1 1  ■     ■):<-    -flKT.illV 
Ve..,, ,,,,,.  lo.l,  ,,ltrv.    A--.:  hi    «-,,,, i,-i  <■>  <-i  v -        intofi-l.  J.B 

■i-i.iv.y.v 
v.'here.    Cent  by  moil  o 

Delioate  and  Clear  Complexion. 

Pwagwe,  ........ 

Every  Saturday? 

1   rle.lieu-aie';,!!    ! . :  •  ,  1-  '  »"  ii  I 1 .1  i  I .  -  ■  I    <       I    ii-      -' 

'""t'ickSoR  Jt°FIELDSe/pni)ilsher..,  Boston. 

LIDAY    PRESENTS — Km.- 

MUSICAL  BOXES, 

Playina:  irom  -   ' 

tunes,  and  coating 

The  ,n-,-t  -     -ml'lel  e  .■  I  ei  I,  evei'M,|ei 

ed  for  sale  in  New  York.    Fine  or- 

,.  :   i"  pA'u.'l' .vs;ij  a  >  ii..  line-" 

-  .110--,  ■  .1,!-  Ii  f'"-"  ,'■  'm.i»'l  -'".I'l'   ' 

,  I 
i,--w  T.  i-  -T.-n.--l-  r-j-vi 
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